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ENe Y C LOP .IE D I A. 

M I E M I E 
Mie1, M IEL (JAN), called Gio'Vanlli della Vile, a mof\: might eafily be diil:ingllifhed. His piCtLtres ;:re rarely Mien.o. 

Mieris. eminen>:: painter, was born in Flanders in 1599. to be feen, and as rarely to be fold; and \\ :1::n they '---y-J 

,""-v-- He \\",,5 at firfi. a difciple of Gerard Seghers, in whofe are, the pm'chafe is extremely high, tlleir intrirdlc va
fchool he made a difiinguifhed figure:; but he quitted lue being fo incontef1:ably great. Defi...de portraits, his 
that artifi, and went to Italy, to improve himfelf in general fubjeCl:s were convt.rfatioTI5, perfons perform
cefign, and to obtain a more exttldlve knowledge of _ ing on mlllical innrLtment~, patients attendecl by the 
the fenral branches of his art. At Rome he parti- apothecary or duCtal', chymiG:s at \':Grk, m~rcers 
cularly fl:udied and copied tile works of the Caracci fhops, and fuch like; and the ufual valuation he fet on 
and COlTegio; and was admitted into the academy of his piCtures was eil:imated at the rate of a ducat an 
Andrea Sacchi, where he gave fuch evident proofs of hour. The finefl: portr.:it of this malter's hand is th<it 
extraordinary merit and geNius, that he w;;.s invited by which he paiFlted for the wife of Cornelius Plaats, 
Andrea to affiit him in a grand defign which he had which is faid to be £till prer::n'ed in the family, al
already begun. But I\Iiel, through fame d:fgu['[, rc-. though Ylery great fums have been offered for it. In 
jeCted th:;ie elevated fubjeCts which at firfl: had enga- the po/Temon of the fame gentleman W~l5 another pic
ged his attention, refufed the friendly propofal of ture of Mieris, reprefenting a lady fainting, and a 
Sacchi, and chofe to imitate the fl:yle of Bamboccio, phyfician applying the remedies to relieve her. For 
as having mure of that nature which pleafed his own that performance he was paid (at his ufual rate of 2t 

imagination. His general fubjeCl:s were huntings, car- ducat an hour) fo much money as amounted to fifteen 
nivals, gypfies, begg;o.rs, pafto'ral fcenes, ar.d conver- hundred florins when the picture was finilhed. The 
fations; of thofe he compofed his eafel-piCl:ure~, which grand duke of Tufcany withed to purchafe it, and of
are the flnefl: of his performances. But he aifo paint- fered three thoufand fbrins for it, but the offer was 
ed hiG:ory in a large fize in frefco, and in oil; which, not accepted. However, that prince procured feveral 
though they feern to want eievation of deugn, and a of his piCtures, and they are at this day an ornam'ent 
greater degree of grace in the heads, yet appear fupe- to the Florentine collec1ion. One of the mu!!: curious 

. rior to what might be expected from a painter of fuch of them is a girl holding a candle in her hand, and it 
low fubjeCts as he generally was fond of reprefenting. is accounted inefl:imable. This painter died in 1681. 
His piCtures of huntings are particularly admired: the MIERIS (John), fon of the former, \yas born at 
figure'S and aD imals of every fpecies being defigned with Leyden ill 1660, and learned the art of painting 
uncommon fpiri~, nature, and truth~ The tranfparence from his father. The young artifl: unhappily W1.S fe
of his colouring, and the clear tints of his £kies, enIi. verely affiiCl:cd with the gravel and fl:one; and by 
ven his compofitions; nor are his paintings in any de- thofe complaints was mnch hindered in the progrefs of 
gree inferiar to thofe of Bamboccio either in their his Undies. But, after the death of his father, he tra. 
force or luUre. His large works are not f0 much to veIled to Germany, and from thence to Florence, 
be commended for the goodnefs of the defign as for where the fame of ,his father's merit procured him a 
the expreffion and colouring; but it is in his fmall maR: honourable reception from the grand duke, who, 
pieces that the pencil ,of Miel app~ars in i(sgreatefl: wheH he faw fome of his paintings, endeavoured to re
delicacy and beauty. The fingulll.r merit of this maf- tain him in his fervice. But Mieris politely declined 
ter recommended him to the favour of Charles Ema- it, and proceeded to Rome, where his great abilities 
nuel duke of Savoy, who invited him to his court, were well 'known before his arrival., and his works 
where he appointed Miel his principal painter, and were exceedingly-coveted. In that city his m\llady 
aftenvards honoured him with the order of St Mauri. increafed; yet at the intervals of cafe he continued to 
tius, and made him a prefent of a crofs fet with dia. work with his ufnal application, till the vicic,lce of 
monds of a great value, as a particular mark of his his diHemper ended his days in 1690, when he was 
efieem. He died in 166+ only thirty years old. He was allowed to bave beeil 

MIERIS (Francis), the Old, a jufHy celebrated as eminellt for painting in a large flze as his father had 
painter, was born at Leyden in 1635; and was been for his works in fmall. 
at firfl: placed under tBe direCtion of Abraham MIERIS (William), called the Toun'T Mieris, was 
Toorne Vliet, one of the belt defigners of the blother to the former, and born at Leyden in ! 662. 
Low Countries, and afterwards entered himfe1f as a During the life of his father, h~ made a remarkable 
difciple with Gerard DOllW. In a !hort time he far progrefs: but, by being deprived of his director "ben 
furpa{fed all his companiuns, and was by his mafier he \,'as only arrived at the age of nineteen, he had re
called the prince of his difciples. His manner of courfe to n,~~ure, as the mof\: inf\:ruCtive guide; and by 
,painting filks, "elvers, !l:uiIs, or carpets, \'~as fo iingu- Undying with diligence and jud~ement to imitate her 
Lr, that tl:e different kinus and fab.ic of any of them he approached r.ear to the me~it of L:; father. A~ 
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Micria firll he took his fubjeCts from pi-b.'ate life, in the man-
:1 ner of Francis; fuch as tradefmen in their !hops, or a 

Mignard. peafant felling vegetables and fruit, and fometimes a 
'--v---' woman looking out at a window; all which he copied 

minutely after nature, nor did he paint a fingle objeCt 
without his model. As Mieris had obferved the com
pofitions of Gerrard Lairelfe, 'and other great hiftorical 
painters, with fingular delight, he attempted to defign 
fubjeCts in that ftyle; and began with the ftory of Ri
naldo fleeping on the lap of Armida, furrounded with 
tlle loves and graces, the fore-ground being enriched 
with plants and flowers; a work which added greatly 
to his fame, and was fold for a very high price. This 
maller alfo painted landfcapes and animals with equal 
truth and neatnefs; and modelled in clay and wax, in 
fo ilmrp and accurate a manner, that he might jufl:ly 
be ranked among the mofl: eminent fculptors. In the 
delicate finiihing of his works, he imitated his father; 
as he likewife did in the luftre, harmony, and truth, 
of his paintings, which makes them to be almoft as 
highly prized; but they are not equal in refpeCt of 
defign, or of the fl:riking effeCt, nor is his touch fo 
very exquifite as that of the father. The works of 
the old Mieris are better compofed, the figures are bet
ter grouped, and they have lefs confufion; yet the 
younger Mieris is acknowledged to be an artifl: of ex
traordinary merit, although inferior to him, who had 
fcarcely his equal. He died in 1747. 
, MIERIS (Francis), called the roung Francis, was 
the Son of William, and the grandfon of the celebrated 
Francis Mieris; and was born at Leyden in Ic89' He 
learned the art of painting from his father, whofe 
manner and ftyle he always imitated; he chofe the 
fame fubjeCts, and endeavoured to refemble him in his 
colouring and pencil. But with all his induftry he 
proved far inferior to him: and moft of thofe piCtures 
which at the public fales are faid to be of the' young 
Mieris, and mac,y alfo in private colleCtions afcribed 
to the elder Francis, or William, are perhaps original
ly painted by this maHer, .vho was far inferior to both; 
or are only his copies after the works of thofe excellent 
painters, as he fpent abundance of his time in copying 
their performances. 

MIEZA, (anc. geog.), a town of Macedonia 
which was anciently called Strymonium, fituated near 
Stagira. Here, Plutarch informs us, the fione feats 
and !hady walks of Arifiotle were !hown. Of this 
place was Peuceltes, one of Alexander's generals, and 
therefore furnamed MieztCus, (Arrian,) 

MIGDOL, or MAGDOL, (anc. geog.), a place: in 
the Lower Egypt, on this fide Pihahiroth, or between 
it and the Red Sea, towards its extremity. The term 
denotes a tower or fortrefs. It is probably the Mag
(.'oi,.'m of Herodotus, feeing the Septuagint render it by 
tLt: fame name. 

1\ IGNARD (Nicholas), a very ingenious French 
pai:1ter, ,born at Troyes in J 628; but, fettling at A
v io llC,D, is gcncLJl y diltinguiflled from his brother Pe
ttr by the aPFellation of Mignard oj Avigno,'Z.. He 
was afterwards emp10yed at court and at Paris, where 
he became reCtor of tl.e wyal academy of painting. 
There are a great number of his hiLlorical pieces <mel 
pcrtraits in the palace of the Thuillerics. He died in 
1,(9 8 -

}yLQ~f.a.D (Peter), the brother of Nicholas" was 
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born at Troyes in 16 I 0; and acquired, fo much of the Mignon. 
tafte of the Italian fchool, as to be known by the name Migration; 
of the Roman. He was generally allowed to have a '. .. 
fuperior genius to his brother Nicholas; and had the 
honour of painting the popes Alexander VII. and 
Urban VIII. befides many of the nobility at Rome, 
and feveral of the Italian princes: His patron, Louis, 
fat ten times to him for his portrait, and refpeCted his 
talents fo much as to elJ.noble him, make him his princi-
pal painter after tlle death of Le Brun, and appoint 
him direCtor of the manufaCtories. He died in 1695, 
and many of his pieces are to be feen at 8t Cloud. 

MIGNON, or MIN]ON, (Abraham), a celebrated 
painter of flowers and fl:i1llife, was born at Frankfort 
in 1639; and his father having been deprived of the 
greateH part of his fubfl:ance by a feries of lolfes in 
trade, left him in very neceffitous circumfl:ances when 
he was only feven years of age. From that melan
choly fituation he was refcued by the friendfhip of 
James Murel, a flower-painter in that city; who took 
Mignon into his own houfe, and inHruCted him.in 
the art, till he was 17 years old. Murel had often 
obferved an uncommon genius in Mignon; he there~ 
fore took him along with him to Holland, where he 
placed him as a difciple with David de Heem;, and 
while he was under the direCtion of that maHer he lao 
boured wi;h inceifant application to imitate the man
ner of De Heem, and ever afterwards adhered to it; 
only adding daily to his improvement, by HUdying 
nature with a moft exaCt and curious obfervation.
" \Vhen we confider the 'paintings of Mignon, one is 
at a lofs (Mr Pilkington obferves) whether moll to 
admire the freihnefs and beauty of his colouring, the 
truth in every part, the bloom on his objeCts, or the 
perfeCt refemblance of nature vifible in all his perform
ances. He always fhows a beautiful choice in thofe 
flowers and fruits from which his fubjeCts are compo
fed: and he groups them with uncommon elegance. 
His touch is exquifitely neat, though apparently eafy 
and unlaboured; and' he was fond cT introducing in
feCts among the fruits and flowers, wonderfully fini!h
ed, fo that even the drops of dew appear as round and 
as tranflucent as nature itfel£" He had the good for. 
tune to be highly paid for his works in his lifetime; 
and he certainly would have been accounted the beil: 
in his profefIion even to this day, if John Van Huyfum 
had not appeared. Weyerman, who had feen many 
admired piCtures of Mignon, mentions one cf a moil: 
capital kind. The fubjeCt of it is a cat, which had 
thrown down a pot of flowers, and they lie fcattered on 
a .marble table. That picture is in every refpeCt fo 
wonderfully natural, that the fpeEtator can fcatce per
fuade himieIf that the water which is fpilled from th~ 
veifel is not really running down from the marble. 
This picture is diftinguilhed by the title of Mi"/ion's 
Cat. This painter died in I 679, aged only 40~ 

tHGRATION, the pairage or removal of a thing 
out of one place into another. 

MIGRATION of Birds.-It has been generally be
liev~d, tha: many different kind£ of birds annually pafs 
11 o~ one counu'y to another, and irend the fummer or 
the winter where it is moH agreeable to them; anl 
that even the birds of Britain \\ ill feek tlle moil: 
diHant jouthern regions of Africa, when direCted by 
a peculiar inLljnCt to leave 6;:ir o'-\'ll country. It has 

long 
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Migration. lOl"g been an opinion pretty generally received, that 
---..-. {wallows rellde during the winter-feafon in the warm 

fouthem regions; and Mr Adall[on particularly rdates 
his having teen them at Senegal when they were obli
ged to leave this countl y. But hdiJes the fwallow, 
Mr Pennant enumerates many OLher birds which mi
grate from Britain at difFerent times of the year, a:ld 
are then to be found in other cuuntrlcs; after wbich 
they again leave thefe countl ie, and return to Ihi. 
tain. The reafon of thefe migrations he fuppo[es to 
be a defect Gf food at certain fe~&;ns of the )'t<l!', or 
the want of a fecure afylum from the perfeclltion of 
man during the time of courtfhip, incubation, and 
nutrition. The following is his lift of the migrating 
fpecies. 

I. Crow.!'. Of this genus, tLe hooded crow migrates 
regularly with the woodcock. It inhabits North Bri
tain the whole year: a few are faid annually to breed 
on Dartmoor, in Devonfhire. It breeds alfo in Swe
den and Aullria: in fome of the Swedifh provinces it 
only fhifts its quarters, is others it refides throughout 
the year. Our author is at a lofs for the fummer re
treat of thofe which viiit us in fuch numbers in win
ter, and quit our country in the fpring; and for the 
reafon why a bird, whofe food is fuch that it may be 
fOUl'ld at all feafons in this country, iliould leave us. 

2. Cuckoo. Difappears early in autumn; the retreat 
of this and the following bird is quite unknown to us. 

3. Wryneck. Is a bird that leaves us in the winter. 
If its diet be ants alone, as feveral a1fert, the caufe of 
its migration is very evident. This binl difappears be
fore winter, and revifits us in the fpring a little earlier 
than the cuckoo. 

4. Hoopoe. Comes to England but by accident: 
Mr Pennant once indeed heard of a pair that attempt
ed to make their nell in a meadow at Selborne, Hamp. 
iliire, but were frightened away by the curiofity of 
people. It breeds in Germany. 

5. Grous. The whole tribe, except the quail, lives 
i:Jtre all the year round: that bird either leaves us, or 
elfe retires towards the fea-coalls. 

6. Pigeom. Some few of the ring-doves breed 
here; but the multitude that appears j,n the winter is 
fo difpl'oportioned to what continue here the whole 
year, as to make it certain that the greateft part quit 
the country in the fpring. It is moil: probabll' they 
go to Sweden to breed, and return from thence in au
tumn; as Mr Ekmark informs U~ they entirely quit 
that country before winter. Multitudes of the com
mon wild pigeons alfo make the northern retreat, and 
vifit us in winter; not but numbers breed in the high 
cliffs in all parts of this ifland. The turtle a1fo pro
bably leaves us in the winter, at leaIl: changes its place, 
removing to the fOl,lthern counties. 

7. Stare. Breeds here. Poffibly feveral remove to 
other countries for that purpofe, fince the produce of 
thofe that continue here feems unequal to the clouds 
of them that appear in winter. It is not unlikely that 
many migrate into Sweden, where Mr Berger obferves 
they return in fpring. 

8. 'Thrz1hes. The fieldfare and the redwing breed 
and pais their fummers in Norway and other cold conn
tries; their food is berries, which abounding in (,ur 
kingdoms, tempts them here in the winter. Thefe two 
anvl the RoyGon crow are the only land-birds that re-
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gularly <l'1d conirantly migrate into Elll.'hnd, ani do ~\1i·~(~t;(' •. 
not breeJ here. 'fhc hawfinch and cr· j~)t)ill cnrn.: here --': v--
at fuch uncertain timt:s as not to deferve tlll; name of 
bird" of palfage. 

9. Cllil'tercr. The chatterer appears annually about 
Edinburgh in Hocks during willter; and fc!:,j,; (':1 the 
berri(;s of the mountain-at]}. In Gouth Dril<till it is 
an acciclelltal vifitant. 

10. Grr;jtt'aNs. The grofbeak and rro[sbill come 
here but ieIdom; they breed in Aufiri,l. Tbe piE\! 
grofbeak I robably breeds in the fordl:s of the High
:ands of SCLt .. 'l;d. 

1 I. Buntings. All the genus ir:habits England 
throughout the year; except tLe greater brambling, 
which is forced here from the Il'Jnh in ver f fevere 
feafol1s. 

12. }i/lc!)"J'. All conf'::me in fume parts of thefe 
kingdoms, except the fi .... in, which is an irre~ular vi. 
fit ant, faid to Cl me fr.,m Ruffia. The Jinr;ers ih:ft 
their quarters, breeding in one part of this ,;]and, and 
remove with their young to others. AL fi.,chc3 feed 
on the feeds of plants. 

13. Larks, jlyca:chers, wagtcifs, and warblers. 
All of theie feed on infects <il,d worms; yet only part 
of them quit thefe kin.,;cloms; tough the reafon of 
migration is the fame to all. The nightingale, black
cap, fly-catcher, willuw-wren, wheat· ear, and white
throat, leave u, before winter, while the fmall and de
licate golden-crell:ed wren braves our fcverelt fI-,-.[t,. 
The migrants of this genus continue longeil: in Great 
Britain in the fouthern counties, the winter in thofe 
parts being later than in thofe of the north; Mr 
Stillingfleet having obferved feveral wheat-6ars in the 
i:fle of Purbeck on the 18th of November. As 
thefe birds are incapable of very difl:ant flights, 
Spain, or the fouth of France, is probably their 
winter.afy lum. 

14. S.wallows and goatjitcker. Every fpecies dif
appears at the approach of winter. 

WATER·FoWL. 
Of the vaft variety of water-fowl that frequent 

Great Britain, it is amazing to reflect how few are 
known to breed here: the caufe that principally urges 
them to leave this country, feems to be !Jot merely the 
want of food, but the deiire of a fecare retreat. Our 
country is too populous for birds fo ihy and timid as 
the bulk of thefe are: when great part of our i:fland 
was a mere wafte, a tract cf woods and fen, doubt
lefs many fpecies of birds (which at this time mi
grate) remained in fecurity throughout the year.
Egrets, a fpecies of heron now fcarce known in 
this iiland, were in former times in prodigiuu> plen
ty; and the crane, that has totally forfaken this coun
try, bred familiarly in our marilies: their place of . 
incubation, as well as of all other cloven.footed wa
ter-fowl (the heron excepted), being on the ground, 
and expofed to everyone. As rural economy increa
fed in dlis country, thefe animals were more and more 
difturbed; at length, by a feries ot alarms, they were 
neceffitated to feek, during the fummer, fome lonely 
fafe habitation. 

On the contrary, thofe that build or lay in the al. 
mof!: inacceffible rocks that impend over the Britiih 
feas, breed there Ilill in vaft numbers, having little to 
fear from the approach of mankind; the only difturb-
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l-figration. ance they meet with in general being- from the defpe
'--v-- rate attempts of fome few to get their eggs. 

CLOVEN-FOOTED WATER-FoWL. 

15. Herons. The white heron is an uncommon 
bird, and vifits us at uncertain feafons; the common 
.kind and the bittern never leave us. 

16. Curle'7.us. The curlew breeds fometimes on our 
mountains; but, confidering the vaLl: flights that ap
pear in winter, it is probable that -the greater part 
retire to other countries: the whimbrel brt:eds on 
the Grampi'an hills, in the neighbourhood of Inver
cauld. 

17. Snipes. The woodcock breeds in the moiLl: 
woods of Sweden, and other cold countries. Some 
fnipes breed here, but the greateft part retire eIfe
where; as do every other fpecies of this genus. 
, [8. Sandpipers. The l~)wing eontirmes here .the 
whole: year; the ruff breeds here, but retires in win
ter; the redfhank and fandpiper breed in this country, 
and refide here. All the others abfent themfelves du
ring fummer. 

19. Plovers and oyjler-catcher. The long-legged 
plover and fanderling vifit us only in winter; the dot-

". trel appears in fpring and in autumn; yet, what is very 
fin gular, we do not find it breed., in fouth Britain. 
The oyfter-catcher lives with us the whole year. The 
Norfolk plover and fea-lark breed in England. 'fhe 
green plover breeds on the mountains of the north of 
Engl'and, and on the Grampian hins. 

'Ve muLl: here remark, that every fpecies of the ge
nera of curlews, woodcocks, fandpipers, and plovers, 
that forfake us in the fpring, retire to Sweden, Po
land, Pruffia, Norway, and Lapland, to breed: as foon 
as the young can fly, they return to us again, becau[e 
the frofts which fet in early in thofe countries totally 
deprive them of the means of fubfifl:ing; as the dry~ 
nefs and hardnefs of the ground, in general, during 
our fummer, prevent them from penetrating the earth 
with their bills, in fearch of worms, which are the na· 
tural food of thefe birds. Mr Ekmark fpeaks thus of 
the retreat of the whole tribe of cloven-footed water 
fowl out of his country (Sweden) at the approach of 
winter; aFld Mr Klein gives much the fame account of 
thofe of Puland and Pruffia. 

20. Rails and l:allillu!cs. Every fpecies of thefe two 
genera continue with us the whole year; the land-rail 
excepted, which is not feen here in wint~r. It likewife 
continues in Ireland only during the fummer months~ 
when they are very numerou" ,tS Mr Smith tells us in 
the Hlflory of Waterford, p. 336. Great numbers ap
pear in Ang1.efea the latter end of May; it is fuppofed 
t)~ at they pafs over from Ireland, the pa ifage between 
the two ifLmds being but fmall. As we have infl:ances 
{lftBcfe birds lighting on {hips in the channel and the 
Eay of Eifca)" we may conjecture their winter quar
ters to be in Spain. 

FINNED-FOOTED WATER-BIRD5. 

2 T. P'-'a/flropes. Vifit us but fe'ldom; their breed
~ljg place is Lapl:md, and other arctic regions. 

22. Grebes. The great-crel1:ed grebe, the black and 
:white grebe, and little grebe, breed with us; and never 
migrate; the others vifit us accidentally, an.d breed in 
J.apland. ' 

"VEB-FOOTED BIRBs. 

~~. Avo[et. !)reed, near Vofsdike in Lin-::olnfhire ; 

but quit their gU3.rters in ,,,inter. TIley are then {hot Migration. 
in different parts of the kingdom, which they viiit, not --v--' 

regularly, but accidentally. 
24. Auks and guillemots. The great auk or pinguin 

fometimes breeds in St Kilda. The auk, the guillemot, 
and puffin, inhabit moLl: of the maritime cliffs of Great 
Britain, in amazing numbers, during fummer. The 
black guillemot breeds in the Bars HIe, and in St Kilda, 
and fometimes in Llandidno rocks. We are at a 10[$ 
for the breeding place of the other {pecies ; neither can 
we be very certain of the winter refidence of any of 
them, ~xcepting of the 1eifer guillemot and black.billed 
auk, which, during winter, vifit in vall 1iI0cks the Frith 
of Forth. 

25. Divers. Thefe chiefly breed in the lakes of 
Sweden and L::pbnd, and in {orne countries near the 
pole; but feme of the red-throated divers, the northern 
and the imber, may breed in the oorth of Scotland and 
its iiles. 

26. T'erns. Every fpedes breeds here; butleaves u~ 
in the winter. 

27. Petrels. The fulmar breeds in the HIe of St 
Kilda, and contimiles there the whole year except Sel'
temher and part of October: the ihearwater viihs the 
We of Man in April; breeds there; and, leaving it in 
Augu.fi or the beginning of September, difperfes over 
aU parts (lfthe Atlantic ocean. The Ll:ormfinch is ~en 
at aU diil:ances from ia-nd on the fame v.ail: watery tract ; 
nor is ever found near the !hore ex,cept by fome very 
rare ac-cident, unlefs in the breeding feafon. Mr Pen
nant found it on fome little rody iiles, off the north of 
Skie. It alfo breeds ir! St Kilda. He alfo fufpe8s 
that it neftles on the Blafquet Ifles off Kerry, and that 
it is the gourder {)f Mr Smith. 

28. Merganfers. This whole genns is mentioned 
among the birds that fill tbe Lapland lakes during 
fummer. Mr Pennant has ie<::l1 the ;-oung of the roo
breaLl:ed in the north <Jf Scotland: a few of thefe, ana 
perhaps of the goofanders, may breed there. 

29. Ducks. Of the numerOU3 fpeci.::s that form this 
,genus, we know of few that breed here: The fwan and 
goofe, the fhield-<luek; the eider d1]ck, a few fhovelers, 
garganies, and teals, and a very fmall portien ot the 
wild ducks. 

The reft contribute to form that 8.mazing multi
tude ofwater-f(lwl that annually repair from moil: parts 
of Europe tG the woods and lakes of Lapland and 
·other arCtic regions, there to perform the functions of 
incubation and mltritioll in full fecuri,y. They and 
their young quit their retreat in Septembe'r, and dif
perfe themfdves over Europe. \Vith us they make 
their appearance the beginninp; of Odobe;; circulate 
'lirLl: round onr /bores; and, wllcn cOllipelled '')y fevere 
froll, betake themfelves to our lakes and rivers. Of 
the web-footed fowl there are [lJme of lurdier conlti
tutions than others: thefe endure the ordinary winters 
of the more northern countries; but when the cold 
reigns there with more than commonrigour, they: t:pair 
for fheltcr to thefe kingdoms: ti-,is ,c)111.ltcs the ap
pearance of fome of the diver l~ir:d, as aHo of the wild 
{wans, the fwallow-tailed fhidd-dllck, c~nd the different 
forts of goofanders which then ".'jilt dur coarts. b,lrent;>; 
found the barnacles wilh their neas in great numbels 
in Nova Zembla. (Callea. Voy. Dutch Etyl-India Com
pany, gyo. 1793, p. 19') Clufius, in his Exot. 363. 
• .. .., al1;'Q 
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Migration. ~lfo obferves, that the Dutch difcov~red them on the 
~ rocks of that country and in Waygate Straits. They, 

llS well as the other fpecies of wild-gee:Le, go very far 
north to breed, as appears from the hiftories of Green
land and Spitzbergen, by Egede and ,Crautz. Thefe 
birds [eem to make Iceland a reftil1g place, as I-Iorre
bow obferves: few continue there to breed, but only 
vifit that iiland in the ipring, and after a iliort fray re
tire frill farther north. 

go. Corvoratlfs. The corvo rant and fhag breed on 
moB: of our high rocks: the gannet in fome of the 
Scotch i{les, and on the coal~ of Kerry: the two firft 
continue on our ihores the whole year. The gannet 
difperfes itfclf all round the felJs of Great Britain, in 
purfuit of the herring and pilchard, and even as fa. as 
the Tagus to prey on the fardina. 

But of the numerous fpecies of fowl here enumera
ted, it may be obferved how verJ few intruit them
faves to us in the breeding feafon, and what a diftant 
flight they znake to' perform the firit great diCtate of 
nature. 

There feems to be fcarcely any but what we have 
traced to Lapland, a country of lakes, rivers, fwamps, 
and alps, covered with thick and gloomy forells, that 
afford fhelter during fummer to thefe fowls, which in 
win:ter clifperfe over the greateft part of Europe. In 
thofe arctic regions, by reafon of the thicknefs of the 
woods, the ground remains main and penetrable.to the 
woodcocks, and otherflender-billed fowl: and for the 
web-footed birds the waters afford larvie innumerable 
cf the tormenting knat. :rhe days there are long; 
and the beautiful m.eteorOllS nights indulge them with 
every <opportunity of colleCting fa minute a food: wl;1iJ,ft 
mankind is very fparingly f.cattered ou.er that vaLt nor
thern warre. 

Why then i1l<Jukil Linnreus, the great ,e,xplore;r of 
thefe rude dcfarts, be amazed at the myriads of ~¥a.ter
fowl that migrated with him out of .Lapland ? which 
exceeded in multitude the army of Xerxes; covering, 
for eight whole days and nights, the [U1oface of the river 
Calix! His partial obfervatiou asa botaniH:, would 
confine their food to the vegetable kingdom, almoft 
denied to the Lapland w,lters ; inattentivew a more 
plenteous taMe of infeCt fo04, which the all-bounti£ul 
Creator had [pread £o,r them in the .v:iUernefs. Jt may 
be remarked, that the lakes of mountainous rocky 
countries in general are dellitute .of plan1;!s: few or 
llone are feen on thofe of Switzerland; and LillnieUS 
makes the fame obfervation ill refpect to thofe of Lap
land; having, during his w.hole tour, difcOiVered .only 
a fingle {pecimen of a lemma trifo,lca, or "ivy-Jeaved 
duck's. meat," Flora Lap. nO 470.; a fe.w of the fcir
pus lacl!flriJ, or ~'bullruih," nO 18.; the alopecurus 
genicula/us, or "Bote foxtail grafs," nO 3.8. ;al1d the 
ranuflcuiliS aqJJatiiis, nO 234 .. ; whi.chare all he enu
merates in his Prol~go1JZma to that excellent perform
ance. 

Under the article SWALLOW will be found the prin
cipal arguments fur .and againLt the migration of fwal
lows. Here WI! £hall give a Ihort abltract of the ar
guments u[(;:dby the Ron. Daines Barrington againfl 
the migr,v:ion of birds in general, from a paper pub
lifhed by him in the 62d volume cf the Philciophical 
Tran[actions. This gentleman denies that 'any well
~~tefre~l inftances can ,be ~1r()duced of this fUl?pofed -mi-

gration; which, he thinks, if there were any fuch perio- M1gra.ti<,Ju .. 
dical flight, could not pollibly have e:G:aped thefrequent ~ 
obfervation of {eamen. It has indeed been alferted 
that birds of paffage become invifible in their flight, 
becaufe they rife too high in the air to be perceived, 
and becaufe they choofe the night for their pallage. 
The author, however, expreffes his doubts" whether 
any bird was ever feen to rife .to a greater height 
than perhap$ twice that of St Paul's crof.~;" and he 
further endeavours to !how, that the extent of fome 
of thefe fuppofed migrations (from the northern parts 
of EUrope, for inLlance, to the line) is too great to he 
accounted for, by having recour[e to the argument 
founded on a noCturnal paifage. 

The author next recites, jn a chronological order, 
all .the infian,ces that he has been able to wIled, of 
birds having been aCtually feen by mariners when they 
were cromng a large extent of :Lea; and he endeavours 
to !how that no /lrefs can be laid on the few ca[ua1 
obfervations of this kind that have been pro.du.ced in 
fupport of the doctrine of a regular an.d periodical mi
gration. 

Mr Barrington afterwards proceeds tp invalidate 
M. Adanfon's celebrated obfcrvation with refpect f:O 
the migration of,the fwa1l9W. ill particular, and which 
has beltn. con{ic,i~red by many a~ perfectly decifive of 
the prefent queftion. He endeavours to £how 'that the 
four {wallows which that naturaliLl caught, on th,eir 
fettling upon .his {bih 0.1 the 6th of October ;at about 
the diftance of 50 reagues from tp,e coall: of Senegal, 
and which he fupJ?ofes "to have been then proceeding 
from Europe ,to pafs the winter in Africa, could not 
be true European fwallows; or, if they were, could 
not have been on their return from Europe to Africa. 
His objeClions are founi.::cl principally on [01ine proofs 
which he produces of M. Adanfon's want of accuracy 
on this fubjetl:, which has led him in the pre[ent in. 
Llance, to miH:ake two African fpecies of the fwa~low,:. 
tribe, defcribed and engraved by Briifon, for Euro. 
pean [wallows, t~ ~hich they hear a general ref em
blan~e; or grantmg ,everr that they were European 
[wallows, he ,con tends, that they were flitting from the 
Cape de Verd l11.mds to the coafl of Africa; "to 
'/.Vhich ihort flight, however, tbey were unequal, and 
accor.ciling1y fell into the failor's lilamds." See the ar
ticle SWALLow.-We £hall here 011'1yadd, in oppofi-' 
tion to the remarks of M,r :3arrington, the following' . 
obfervations ,of the Rev. Mr White'i* in a letter t~ "Natural 
Mr Pennant on this fubject. HiHory o( 

" We muft not (fays he) deny migration in gene- Selhorn,c, 
ral; became migration certainly does fubGJl: in fome Ll!:tter IX" 

places, aSlT-Y brother in Andalufia.has fully informed p. q9,' 
'lr..e. Of th~ motions ,of thefe biT-cis he has ocular de
monftration, for many weeks together, both fprina' 
and fall: during which periods myriads of the fwal1o-~ 
kind traverfe the Sraits from north to fouth, a1~d 
from fauth to north, according to the feafon. And 
thefe vall: migrations conGH: not only of hirunaines, 
but of bee-bird~, hoopoes, oro pendolos, or golden 
thru!hes, &c. &c. and alfo of many of OUT foft-billed 
fummer birclsof paifage ; and moreover of birds which, 
never leavens, fuch as all the various forts of hawks 
a.ndkites. ,Old Belon, 200 years ago, gives a curious. 
account of the incredible armies of hawks and kites, 
which he fa,w in the f~ring~time traverii.l1~ the Th.ra,.,-, 

~l,!-.IA 
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dan Bofphorus from Alia to Europe. Belid~s t~e 
abovementioned, he remarks, that the proceffion IS 

[welled by whole troops of eagles and vultures. 
" Now it is no wonder that birds refiding in- Afri" 

ca {houid retreat before the fun as it advances, and reo 
tire to milder regions, and efpecially birds of prey, 
whofe blood being heated with hot animal food, are 
more impatient of a fnItry climate: but then I cannot 
help wondering why kites and hawks, and fuch hardy 
birds as are known to defy all the feverity of England, 
and even of Sweden and all north Europe, fhould want 
to migrate from the fouth of ~urope, and be diffatis
fied with the winters of Andalufia. 

" It does not appear to me that much llrefs may 
be laid on the difficulty and hazard thaL birds muit. 
run in their migrations, by reafon ofvaft oceans, crofs 
winds, &c.; becaufe, if we reflect, a bird may travel 
from England to the equator without launching out 
and expofing itfelf to boundlefs feas, and that by crof
fing the water at Dover and again at Gibraltar. And 
I with the more confidence advance this obvious re
mark, becaufe my brother has always found that fome 
of his birds, and particularly the fwallow kind, are 
very fparing of their pains in croffing the Mediterra
nean: for when arrived at Gibraltar, they do not, 

----" rang'd in figure, wedge their way, 
---,-----" and fet forth 
" Their airy caravan high over feas 
" Flying, and over lands with mutual wing 
" Eafing their flight:" MILTON. 

but fcout and hurry along in little detached parties of 
fix or feven in a company; and fweeping low, juLl over 
the furface of the land and water, direct their courie 
to the oppofite continent at the narroweLl pafTage they 
can find. They ufually :Oope acrors the bay to the 
fouth-weLl, and fo pafs over oppofite to Tangier, which 
it feems is the narroweH:fpace. 

" In former letters we have confidered whether it 
was probable that woodcocks in moon-fhiny nights 
crofs the German ocean from Scandinavia. As a proof 
that birds of lefs fpeed may pafs that fea, confiderable 
as it is, I fhall relate the following incident, which, 
though mentioned to have happened fo many years 
ago, was Llrictly matter of fact:-As fome people 
were {hooting in the pariih of Trotton, in the county 
of SufTex, they killed a l,uck in that dreadful winter 
1708-9, with a filver collar about its neck (I have 
read a like anecdote of a fwan), on which were en
gra.ven the arms of the king cf Denmark. This anec
dote the rector of Trotton at that time has often told 
to a near relation of mine,; and, to the bell of my re
membrance, the collar was in the poiTeffion of the rec
tor. 

" At prefent I do not know any body near the fea
fide that will take the trouble to remark at what time 
of the moon woodcocks firLl come. One thing I ufed 
to obferve when I was a fportfman, that there were 
times in which woodcocks were fo :Ouggifh and :Oeepy 
that they would drop again when fluihed juLl before 
the fpaniels, nay juH: at the muzzle of a gun that had 
been fired at them: whether this llrange lazinefs VIas 

the effect of a recent fatiguing journey, I {hall not 
pre[ume to fay. 

" Nightingales not only never reach Northumber-
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land and Scotland, but aIfo, as I have heen always told, St l\liguet. 
Devonfhire and Cornwall. In thofe two laLl countli~s ---v-

we cannot attribute the failure of them to the want 
of warmth: the defect in the well is rather'a prefump-
tive argument that thefe birds corre over to us from 
the continent at the narroweLl pa:ifage, and do n')t 
Llroll fo far weLlward." 

MIGRATION if Fj/heJ. See CLUPEA. 
ST MIGUEL, one of the Azore Wands, fituated 

in W. Long. 22. 45. N. Lat, 38. 10. This i{]and 
appears to b-: entirely volcanic. The bell account we 
have of it hath been publiib.ed in the 6~~th volume of 
the Philoiophical Tranfactions by Mr Francis MaiTOl~. 
According to him the productions differ greatly from 
thofe of Madeira, in[omuch that none of the trees of 
the latter are found. h. re, except the faya: it has a. 
nearer affinity to Europe than Africa. The moun
tains are covered with the erica vulgaris, and an ele
gant ever-green fhrub very like a phillyrea, which gives 
them a moLt beautiful appearance. 

It is one of the principal and moll fertile of the 
Azorian i:Oands, lying nearly eait. and well. Its length 
is about 18 or 20 leagues; its breadth unequal, not 
exce~ding five league~, and in fome plac<!s not more 
than two. It contain's about 80,000 inhabiLnts. 

Its capita:, the city of Ponta del Guda, which con. 
tains about 12,,,00 inh,.bitants, is fituated on the fouth 
fide of the iihnd, on a fine fertile plain country, pretty 
regularly built; the Llreets {haight, and of a good 
breadth. It is fupplied with good water, which is 
brought about the diilance of three leagues from tlle 
neighbouring mountains. The churches and other 
religiou~ editices are elegant and well built for fuch an 
Wand. There is a large convent of Francifcan friars 
and one o~ the order of 8t AuguLlin, four convents 
for profefl.ed nuns, and three Recolhimentos for young 
women and widows who are not profeffed. The vef:' 
fels anchor in an open road; but it is not dangerous, 
as no wind can prevent their going to fea in cafe of 
fiormy weather. 

The country round the city is pla:n for feveral 
miles, well cultivated, and laid out with <r'lod talle in. 

, b 
to fpaclOus field;, which are fown with whc:at, barley, 
Indian corn, pulfe, &c. and commonly produce an
nually two crops; for as foon as one is taken off, an
other is immediately fown in its place. The foil is 
remarkably gentle and eafy to work, being for the 
moll part compofed of pulverifed pumice-fione. There 
ar.e in the plains a number of plea[ant country-feats, 
WIth orchards of orange-trees, which are eLleemed the 
beit in Europe. 

The fc:cond town is Ribeira Grande, fituated on 
!he n~rth ii.de ofth~ Wand, containing about as many 
mhabItants as the CIty; a large convent of Francifcan 
friars, and' one of nuns. It gives title to a count, called 
the Conde Ribeira Grande, who firLl inLlituted linen and 
woollen manufactories in the i:Oand. 

The third town is Villa Franca, on the fouth fide 
of the iDand, about fix leagues eaLl of Ponta del Guda. 
I t ~as a con,vent of Francifcan friar;', and one ()f nuns, 
whIch conta111s about 300. Here, about half a mile 
from th.e fhore, .lies a fmall iiland (Ilhao), which is 
hollow 111 the mIddle, and contains a fine bafon with 
only one entrance into it, fit to hold· 50 fail of vefTds 
fecure from all weather; at prefent it wants dcaning 

out, 
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St Miguel. out, as the winter rain wailies down great quantities 
'--v--- of earth into it, which has greatly diminiilied its depth. 

But veffels frequently anch0r between this ifland and 
the main. 

Befide thefe towns are feveral fmaller, viz. Alagoa, 
Agoa ~ Pao, Brelanha, Fanaes de Ajuda, a.nd a num
ber of hamlets, called /Zlgars or places. 

About four leagues north-eall: from Villa Franca, 
lies a place called the Furnas, being a round deep valley 
in the middle of the eall: part of the ifland, furrounded 
with high mountains, which, though ll:eep, may be 
enfily afcended on horfeback by two roads. The 
valley is about five or lix leagues in circuit. The face 

• of the mountains, which are very ll:eep, is entirely 
covered with beautiful ever-greens, viz. myrtles, lau
rds, a large fpedes of bilberry called uva de ferra, 
&c. and numberlefs rivulets of the purell: water run 
down their fides. The valley below is well cultivated, 
producing wheat, Indian corn, flax, &c. The fields 
are planted round with a beautiful fort of poplars, 
which grow into pyramidal forms, and by their care
}e(s, irregular difpofition, together with the multitude 
of rivulets, which run in all direCtions through the 
valley, a number of boiling fountains throwing up 
clouds of ll:eam, a fine lake in the fauth-well: part 
about two leagues round, compnfe a profped· the 
fineft that can be imagined. In the bottom of the val
ley the roads are fmonth and eafy, there being no rocks 
but a fine pulverifed pumice ll:one that the earth is com
pofed of. 

There are a number of hot fountains in different 
parts of the v~llley, and alfo on the fides of the moun
ta!ns; but the moll: remarkable is that called the chal
deira, fttuated on tl:e eaftern part of the valley, on a 
fmall eminence by the [Ide of a river, on which is a 
bafon about 30 feet diameter, where the water conti
.nually boils with prodigious fury. A few yards cli
Rant from it is a cavern in the fide of the bank, in 
which the water boils in a dreadful manner, throwing 
out a thick, muddy, unCtuous water feveral yards from 
its mouth with a hideous noife. In the middle of the 
river are feveral places where the ""ater boils up fo hot, 
that a perfon cannot dip his finger into it without being 
fcalded; alfo along iti banks are feveral apertures, out 
of which the fieam rifes to a confiderable height, fo 
hot that there is no approaching it with one's hand: in 
other places, a perfon would think that 100 fmiths 
be:lows were blowing altogether, and fulphureous 
f1:eams ifflling out in thoufands of places; fo that na
tive full'hur is found in every chink, and the ground 
covered with it like hoar-froll:; even the bullies that 
happen to lie near thefe places are coven:d with pure 
brimUone, condenfing from the ll:eam that iffues out 
of tbe ground, which i'1 many places is covered over 
with a fubll:ance like burnt alum. In tb':!" fmall ca
verns, where the fteam iffues out,the P;::DiLe often boil 
their yams. 

Near thefe boiling fountains are feveral mineral 
fprings; two in particular, whore waters have a very 
{~ro\lg quality, of ''In acid tall:e, and bitter to the 
t\;n~~l1e. 

About half a mile to-the wcfl:ward, and clofe by the 
river fide, are feveral hot fprings, which are ufed by 
fick people with great fuccefs. Alfo, on the fide of a 
h:n weft of St .tinn'5 churcb 7 are many l then, with 
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three bathing-houfes, which are molt commonly ufed .St Miguel. 
Thefe waters are very warm, although not boiling- hot; --
but at the fame place i/Tue ftveral ltreams of cold mi-
neral water, by which they are tempered, according to 
everyone's liking. 

About a mile fouth of this place, and over a. low 
ridge of hills, lies a fine lake about two leagues in 
circumference, and very deep, the water thick, and of 
a gree'nifh colour. At the north end is a plain piece 
of ground, whtre the fulphureous ll:eams iffue out in 
many places, attended with a furprifing blowing n(J)ife. 
Our author could obferve ll:rong fprings in the lake~ 
but could nbt determine whether tl)(;:y were hot or cold: 
this lake feems to have no vilible evacuation. The 
other fpri-ngs immediately form a conliderable river~ 
called Ribeim !!<gente, which runs a courie abol'lt two 
or threee leagues, through a deep rent in the moun
tains, on each fide of which are feveral places where 
the fmake iffues out. It diicharges 1ttelf into the fea 
on the fouth /Ide, near which are fome places where 
the water boils up at fome dill:ance in the fea. 

This wonderful place had been taken little notice 
of until very lately: fa little cnriofity had the gentle
men of the ifland, that fcarcely any of them had feen 
it, until of late fome perfons, affiiCted with very viru
lent diforders, were perfuaded to try its waters, and 
found immediate relief from them. Since that time it 
has become more and more frequeRted; feveral per
fons· who had 10ft the ufe of their limbs by the dead pal
fy have been cured; and alfo others who were troubled 
with eruptions on their bodies. 

A clergyman who was greatly affiiCted with the 
gout, tried the faid waters, and was in a iliort time 
perfeCtly cured, and has had no return of it fince. 
"\Vhen Mr Ma{fr)Jl was there, feveral o~d gentlemen, 
·who were quite worn out with the laid diforder, were 
ufinl!: the waters, and had received incredible benefit 
from them; in particular, an old g~ntleman about 60 
years of age, who had been tormented w-:th that dif
order more than 20 years, and often confined to his 
bed for fix months together: he had ufed thefe wa
ters about three weeks, had quite recoveree! the ufe of 
his limbs, and walked about in the greaten: fpirits ima: 
ginable. A friar alfo who had been troubled with the 
laid diforder about 12 years, and ree! uced to a cri pple, 
by uling them a fhort time was quite W2]], and went 
a-hunting every e!ay. 

Th(;re are fever'll other hot fprings in the iDand,. 
particularly at Ribeira Grande; but they do not pof
fefs the fawe virtues, at leaft not in fo great a degree. 

The eall: and well: part of the ifland rifes into high 
mountains; but-the middle.. is low, iI}.terfperfed with 
round conic hills, all of which have very recent marks 
of fire; all the parts below the furface confifting of 
melted lava lyillg very hollow. 

Mon: of th~ mountains to the weft ward have their 
tops hollowed out like a punch-bowl, and contain' wa
ter. Ne,ll' the well: end is an immenfe deep valley 
~ike the Furna~ called the Se!e Cidades. This valley 
IS furrounded With very abrupt mOllntaim, about feven 
or eight leagu:os round; in. the bottom is a deep lake! 
of water, abr'llt three leagues in circuit furnil}lcd . h ,-' WIt great numb:?rs of \\":~ter-fcwls. This W<lC.:r h~ 
no mineral quality; neither are there any bot fpring3 
in. the vallq. AU th;;[; mpuntains a);e c.ompo[;:d ~~-a 
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l\libn. whit ... crumbly pumice-fione, which is fo 1oore, that 
~ if? ·r!on thruit a fiick into th~ banks, whole wag

g" '.lads of it will tumble down. Th.! inhabitants 
ot I l:! inand relate a fiory, that he who firfi difcover
cd it obfe ved an extraordinary high peak near the 
,veil el,d; but the fecorid time he vifited it, no fuch 
peak was to be feen, ,,·hieh he fuppofed muft have 
certainly f1nk: but, however irriprobable this fiory 
may b.::, at fome period or another it muft haye eer
tai::: y been the cafe. 

MILAN, or the duchy of the Milanefe, a country 
of Italy, bounded on the weft by Savoy, Piedmoht, 
arid Montferrat ; by Switzerland on the north; by the 
territories of Venice, the duchies of l\1antua, Parma, 
and Placentia, on the eaft; and by the territories of 
Genoa on the fouth. 

Anciently this duchy, containing the north part 
of the old Liguria, was called InJubria, from its 
inhabitants the !:ifZlb;'cs; who were conquered by 
the Romams, as theJe were by the Goths; who in 
their turn were fubdued by the Lombards. Di
dier, the laft king of the Lorhbards, was taken prifoner 
by Charl~magne, who put an end to the Longobardic 
empire, and appointed governors of Milan. Thefe go
vernors, being at a diHance from their mallels, foon 
hegan to affume an irtdependency, which brought a 
.dreadful calamity on the country; for, in I 153, the 
capital itfdf was levelled with the ground by the em
p~ror Frederic Barbaroffa, who committed great de· 
vafrations otherwife throughout the duchy. Under 
this emperor lived one Galvian, a nobleman who was 
defcen'ded from Otho a Milanefe. Galvian, along 
with William prince of Mbntferrat, ferved in the 
crufade, when Godfrey of BOlilogne took Jerufalem : 
he killed iR iingle combat the Saracen general, whom 
he ihipped of his helmet, which was adorned with the 
image of a ferpent fwallowing a youth; and this ever 
afcerwards was the badge of that family. His grand
fon Galvian, having oppofed the emperor, was taken 
prifoner, and carried in irons into Germany, from 
whence he made his efcape and returned to Milan, 

. died in the fervice of his country. From him defcend
cd another O~ho, at the time that Otho IV. was em
peror ot Germany, and who foon diftinguiihed him
felf by the accomplifhments both of his mind and bo
dy. When be grew up, he was received into the 
family of cardinal OEtavian Ubaldini at Rome. This 
prelate, wh6 was himfelf afpiring at the popedom, 
was in a fhort time greatly taken with the addrefs and 
accomplifllments of young Otho, and prediEted his 
futtlre greatnefs. In the mean time, one Torrefs, or 
Torriano, a Mihmefe nobleman of unbounded ambi
tion, was attempting to make himfelf malter of :Mi. 
lan. The popular faCtion had fo,ne time before been 
caballing againlt the nobility; and at laG, Torriano, 
riutting himfe1f at their head, expelled the bifhop, and 
put to death or banifhed, all the nobility: by which 
means the popular government was fully efl:a15lifhed ; 
lind Torriano, under thi! pretence, ruled every thing 
as he pleafed. He was, however, foon oppofed by 
·one Francifco Sepri, who formed a great party, pre
tending to deliver the city from Torriano's haughti
uefs and cruelty. But while the two parties were 
colleEting their forces againft each· other, cardinal 
Ubaldini was projeEting the defl:ruCtion of both, by 
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means of his favourite Otho. This prelate had for 
fome time borne an implacable hatred to Torriano, 
becaufe he had been by him prevented from carrying 
out of the treaiuryof St Ambrofs's church at Mi
lan, a carbuncle or jewel of great value, which he 
pretended to re[etve for adorning tht papal tiara; for 
which reafon he now determined to oppoJe his am bitioIl. 

Ubaldini began with naming Otho archbifhop of 
Milan; which, asthe pope's legate, he had a right to 
do. This nO'1lination was confirmed by Pope Ur
ban IV.; and the patty of the nobility having now 
got a head from the pope him[elf, began to gather 
ftrength. Ot:,0 iI" the mean time employed himfelf in 
colleEting troops; and had no fooner procured a fhow 
of an army, than, he advanced towards Lago Mag
gione, and took poffeffion of Arona, a firon?; poft 
near that lake: but Torriano, marching immediately 
againft him with all his troops, obliged him to aban
don the place, and leave his party to make the beft 
terms they could v.'ith the conqueror. This was fol
lowed by the ddl:ruEtion of the caftles of Arona, 
Anghiari, and Brebia: foon after which Torriano 
died, and was fucceeded by his brother Philip, who 
hlld fufllcient intcre;t to get hin,felf ele3ed podefl:a, or 
pnetor of Milan, for tell years.. During his lifetime, 
howe.ver, the party of the nobility increafed conlide
rably under Otho, notwithfianding the check they ha~ 
received. Philip diecl in d6S, having loft ground con
iiJerably i~ the affections of the people, though he ob. 
-tained a great reputation for his courage and con
duCt. His fucceifor Napi rendcrd himfelf terrible to 
nobility, whom he profcribed, and put to death as of
ten as he could get them into his power. He pro
ceeded fnch lengths, and aEted with fuch fury againft 
that unfortunate party, that pope Clement IV. who 
had fucceeded Urban, at laft interdiEted Milan, and 
excommunicated J:.lapi and aU his party. By this 
Napi began to lofe his popularity, and the public dif. 
affection towards him was much heightened by the 
natural cruelty of his temper. But in the mean time, 
the party of the nobility waS in the utmoft diftrefs. 
Otho himfelf and his friends, having fpent all their 
fubH:ance, wandered about from place to place; the 
pope not being in a capacity of giving them any af
iiftance. Otho, however, was not difcouraged by his 
bad fucce[s, but found means ftill to keep up the fpi
rit~ of his party, who now chofe for their general Squar
cini Burri, a man of great eminence and courao<e, 
whole daughter was married to Matthew Vifconti, ~f
terwards called Matthew the great. At the fame 
time they renewed their confederacy with the marquis 
of Montferrat, who was fOIl-in-Iaw to the king of 
Spain. The marquis agreed to this confederacy chief
ly with a view to become mafter of the Milaneie. 

The nobility now again began to make head; and 
havi~g colleCted an army, which was joined by 600 

Spalllih cavalry and a body of foot, gained fome ad
vantages. But in the mean time Napi, having gather
ed together a fuperior army, fuddenly attackeJ Otho 
al~d Burri, and defeated them. After this difafter 
Otho applied to the pope; from whom, however, he 
did not (,lbtain the affiftance he deiired; and in the 
mean time Napi invited the emperor Rodolph into 
Italy, with the promife of being crowned at Milan. 
This invitation was accepted of with great teadinefs 
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Milan. by Rodolph; who conllituted N:1pi hi; g;)Ycrnor and 
~ vicar-general in Lombardy, i-.:nding to him at thc f:tme 

time a fine body of German hor:c, the command of 
which was given to Caf1oni, Napi's n~p~)!.: w. On this 
Otho aga:n applic~ to the pope (Gr~gory X.); but 
he WJS fo far from ~F,mting 11i1:1 any af11fiance, that 
he is [tid to have cnfered into a f:hemG of affaffina. 
,ting him privately; but Otho efc-aped the danE;cr, 
and in 1276 began to reeGycr his afLl:rs. The reafon 
of pope Gregory's enmity, to him was, that he and 
his party were thought to be Gibelines, and were cr
pofed by great numbers of the nobility thcmfelves j 

but after that pope's death, the ViiiancIe exiles being 
unitecl under one head, foon became formidable. 
They now chefe for their general Godfrey count of 
LanguDo, a noble Pavian, and an inveterate enemy 
of the Torriano family. This nobleman being rich 
and powerful, c:nlifl:ed m:1l1y German and other mer
,cenaries, at whofe head he marched towant~ the La
go Maggiore. All the towns in that country opened 
their gates to him, through the interefl: of the Vif
conti tamily, who refided in thefe parts. But this fuc
cds foon met with a fevere check in an unfortunate 
engagement, wherein Godfrey was defeated and taken 
prifoner ; after which he and 34 nobles had their heads 
11:ru~k off, and fent from the field of battle piled up in 
a common waggon. 

This defeat greatly affeCted Otho ; but having in a 
iliort time recovered himfelf, he again attacked his 
enemies, and defeated them; but, fuffering his troops 
to grow remifs after their viCtory, the fugitives rallied, 
and entirely defeated him. The next year, however, 
Otho had better [uccefs, and totally defeated and took 
prifoner Napi himfelf. After this viCtory Calfoni was 
Qbliged to abandon Milan to his competitor, who kept 
polfeffion of it till his death, which happened in 1295, 
in the 87th year of his reign. 

Otho was fucceeded by Matthew Vifconti above
mentioned; and Milan continued in fubjeCtion to that 
family without any very memorable occurrence till the 
year 1378, when, by th~ death of Galeazzo II. his 
brother Barnabo became fovereign of Milan. He was 
of a b,aYe and aCtive difpofition; but exceffivcly pro
fLlfe in his expences, as his brother Galeazzo had alfo 
been; and to procure money to fupply his extrava
gancies, was obliged to opprefs his fub~eCts. Ga
leazzo had engaged in an enterprize againfl: Bologna, 
.and the fiege of it was continued by Barnabo. It 
hiled for nine years; and during this time is faid to 
have coft 300 millions of gold, a prodigious fum in 
thofe days, near 40 millions fl:erling; the loweft gold 
coin being in value fomewhat more than half-a-crown 
.Englifh. Both the brothers were exceffively fond of 
buiiding. Barnabo erected a bridge over the Adda, 
confiiling of three frories ; the lo,velt for chariots and 
heavy carri_lgc:s, t.~e middle for horfes, and the up
perm oil for r)C,t-paiTt:i,r:cr:i. He built alfe another 
bridge, which "":15 carried over howes wit:1cL:.': touch
ing them. To accomplifh theft, and many o~her ex
peniive fchemes, he became one of th~ greateH: ty
rants imaginable, and every day produced frefh in
Hanees r,f his rapacity :l.:d cruelty. He inilituted a 
ch,mber of inquiry, for puninlin:; all thofe 'who had 
for five years before bce;, ZG:lty of killin;; boars, or 
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even of eali!l?, them :l.t the tabl~ cf anoth'T •. '111e;;.
v .. :tO could not redeem themfelvc5 by moneYJq ',:rc 
hanged, and ;:hcv~ 100 wrctch2S p2r::hcd. in that, 'Ul

ncr. Thofe who had any tbing to lore wCl~9 firi,.f' .. ~d 
of a:l t;leir fubfiancc, ;tnJ cb1ivcd to lah, Llr :tc the 
fcrtilications and other public 'works. lle 01 ,li :-cJ 
his fubjccts to npi:ltain a gr~at lllmy huntillg-d(~i;c. 
and cadI diilriCt was taxed a cert::in nU!Rber. Th'3 
ovcr[ecrs cf hi;i dogs \\ ere :It the ['_1112 tin~e the infl:ru· 
ments of his rapacity. When the dogs were poor and 
flender, the owners were always fined; but when th,~ 
dogs were fat, the owners were aLo fined for fui'
fering them to live without exercife. 

The extravagant behaviour of Harnabo foon ren
dered public affairs ready for a revolution, which \Va'; 
at lail accomplifhed by his nephew John Galeazzo. 
He affeCted a folitary life, void of ambition, and even 
inclining to devotion; but at the fame time took care 
to have his uncle's court filled with fpies, who. gave 
him information of all that palf~d. He reduced hiG 
table and manner of living, pretending that he took 
thefe ilep. as preparatives to a retirement from the 
world, which ,vas foon to take place, after he had 
paid a religious vow. In ihort, he acted his part f() 
well, that even Barnabo, though abundantly cau
tious, had no fufpicion of his having any defigns 
againft him; and fo entirely did he conceal his ambi
tion, that he feveral times made application to his 
uncle for his interet]: to procure him a quiet retreat as 
foon as his religious vows were performed. One bf 
thefe was to pay a vint to the church of the bldfed 
Virgin upon mount Varezzio. This was to be dO:1C 
with fo much fecrecy that all kinds of eye-witneifes 
were to be excluded; and it was with dirnculty that 
Barnabo himfelf and two of his fons were allowed to 
accompany our devotee. But, in the mean time, the 
hypocritical Galeazzo had foldiers advancing from a~l 
quarters; fo that Barnabo and his fons ,vere imme* 
diately feized, and the houfes of thofe who had fided 
with them given up to be plundered. The booty in 
plate, money, and all kinds of rich furniture, was im
menfe. The miniilers of the late government w~r.::: 
dragged [rom their hiding~places, and put to de:l.th ; 
and at laft the citadel itfelf fell into the hands of Ga
leazzo, who found in it an immenfe fum of money. 
Barnabo was carried prifoner to Tritici, a came Of 
his' own building, where he had the happinefs to find 
one perfon ilill faithful to him. This was his miilrefs, 
named Daninia Po/-ra; who, when he was abandoned 
by all the world, f11Ut herfelf up a velunt;:.ry prifoner 
in his chamber, and remained with him as long as he 
lived, which was only feven months aft~r his deg:-;,
datien • 

John Ga1eazzo was the firil who took UDon hir.:l tlle 
title of the duke of Milan, and was a pri~ce of great 
policy and no lefs ambition. He made war with the 
Florentines, became maH:er of Pifa and Bologna, and 
entirel y defeated the emperor in 14:JI, fo that he en
tertained hopes of becoming mailer of all Lomb<trd)", 
and cutting off all pollibility of invading it either from 
F;'<lnce or Germany; but his defigns were frufiratcd 
by death, which happened in I402, in the 55th year 
of his age. After his deceafe the Milanefe govern
ment fell into the moil: violent diih',,3:io:1S, fo that it 
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Miler.. could )i.Ol be [upported, even in time of peace, with-

"--v--' out an army of 20,OCO foot and as many horfe. In 
the F<u 1421, however, Philip duke of Milan be
came mafter of Genoa; put though he gained great 
advantages in all p:uts of Italy, the different ftates ftill 
found means to counterbalance his fucceffes, and pre
vent him from enilavillg them: fo that Milan never 
became the capital of any extenfive empire; and in 1437 

Genoa revolted, and was never afterwards reduced. 
Philip died in 1448, and by his death the male line 

~of the Vifconti family was at an end. The next law
ful heir was Valentina his fifter, who had married the 
duke cf Orleans fon to Charles V. of France. By the 
contraCt of that marriage, the lawful progeny of it 
was to fucceed to the duchy of Milan in failure of the 
heirs-male of the Vifconti family; but this fucceffion 
was difputed by Sforza, who had married Philip's na
tural daughter. It is certain, however, that the right
ful fuccefiion was vefted in the hou[e.of Orleans and 
the kings of France; and therefore though the Sfor
za famlly got poffeffion of the duchy for the prefent, 
Louis XII. afterwards put in his claim, as being grand
fon to John Galeazzo. For .fome time he was fuc-' 
cefsful; but the French behaved in fuch an infolent 
manner, that they were driven out of the Milanefe 
by the Swifs and Maximilian Sforza. The Swifs 
and Milanefe were in their turn expelled by Francis I. 
who obliged the Sforza family to relinquifh the go
vernment for a penfion of 30,000 ducats a-year. Fran
c:s Sforza, the fon of Maximilian, however, being af
liHed by the emperor and the pope, regained the pof
feilion of the Milanefe about the year 1521; and, 
eight years after, the French king, by the treaty of 
Cambra)" gave up his claim on the duchy. 

But, in faCt, the empe.rors of Germany feem to have 
had the faireft title to the MiLmefe in right of their 
being for a long time fovereigns of Italy. On tlie 
death of Francis. Sforza, therefore, in the year 1536, 
the eml?eror Charles V. declared the Milanefe to be 
an imperial fief, and granted the inveftiture of it to 
his f6n Philip II. king of Spain. In his family it con
tinued till the year 1706, when the FFench and Spa. 
niards were driven out by the Imperialifis, al:'ld the 
,,~'nperor again took polfeffion of it as a fief. It was 
confirmed to his hauie by the treaty of Baden in I, 7 I 4, 
by the quadruple alliance in 17 I 8, and by the treaty 
{)f Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. 

The duchy of Milan, is one of the finefi provinces 
in Italy. It is bounded on the fouth by the Appe
nine mountains, and the territory of Genoa; on the 
north by Switzerland; on the eaft by the Venetian 
ter-ritories, and the duchies of Mantua, Parma, and 
Placentia; and on the weft by Savoy, Piedmont, and 
Montferrat; extending from north to fouth about 100 

mil"" and from eafi to weft about 108. It is. well 
watered by the Teffinc, the Sefia, the Addu, the Po, 
the Ugli", the Lombro, Serio" &c. and a,l[o by fe
veral canals aLd lakes. Of the latter the Lago Mag
gicr-:: i~ bet\yc-:,n 30 and 40 miles in .. length, and in 
iome pbc~s fix or feven n,ilts broad. In it lie the 
Boromeart IjiandJ, as they arc called, viz. Ifola Bella 
and Ifola Madre, the beauty of which almoft exceeds 
imagination: art and nature feem to have vied with 
ene a110ther in embelliiliing them.. In each of them 
is a palace with. delicioU!i. gardens, belongJng to the 

Boromean family. The water of the lake 'is clear Milan. 
and of a greeniili colour, and abounds with fifb. The '---v----' 
hills with which it is furrounded pre[ent a mofi charm. 
ing landfcape, being planted wieh vines and chef nut. 
trees, interfperfed with fummer-hollies. There is a 
canal running from it towards Switzerland, with which 
the city of Milan has a communication. It was an-
ciently called Lacus Verbanus. The Lago de Como, 
which was caned by the Latin poets Lacu! Larius, 
but had its modem name from the city, near which it 
lies, extends itfe1f about 30 miles northward from 
Como, but its greatefl: breadth is not above five miles. 
From the Lago Maggiore ilfues the Teilino; and 
from that of Como the Adda. Of the other lakes, 
that cf Lngano and Guarda are the chief: that of 
Guarda was anciently-called Benacus. 

The trade and manufaCtures of this duchy confifi 
principally in {ilks, ftuffs,fiockings, gloves, and hand:. 
kerc4iefs"linen and woollen cloth, hardware, curious 
works of cryfial, agate, hyacinths, and other gems; but 
their exports are ufually far iliort of their imports. 

As to the revenue of the duchy, it muft without 
doubt be very confiderable. It is faid to have amount
ed to 2,000,000 of dollars while the duchy was in the 
hands of Spaniards. 

In the. year 1767, the Aufirian government of 
Milan publiilIed a law, by which all the rights which 
the pope or the biIhops had till then exereifed over 
ecclefiallics, either with regard to their effeCts or per
fons, is transferred to a council eltabliilied for that pur
pafe at Milan. By the fame edit!:, all ecclefiaftics were 
obliged to fell the efl:ates which they had become pof
felfed of fince the year 1722; and no fubjet!:, whether 
ecclefiaftic or fecular, was to go to Rome to folicit any
favour, except letters of indulgence, without the con~ 
fent of the faid council. 

MILAN, the capital of the duchy of that name, in 
.Latin Mediolanum, is a very large city, and has a wall 
and rampart round it, with a citadel; yet is thought 
to be incapable of making any great refiftance:
The gardens within the city take up a great deal of. 
ground. In the citadel is a foundery for cannon, and 
an arfenal furnifued with arms for 12,000 men. The 
governor of it is quite independent of the governor
general of the Milanefe, who retides in the city, in a 
large but old and ill-contrived palace. The yearly 
income of the governor of Milan is faid to be 200,000 ' 

guilders. The council belonging to the city is com
pofed cf a prefidc.nt and 60 doctors of law, ,yho are 
an nobles, and independent of the governor-general. 
Milan hath experienced a great variety of fortune, 
having been fubjeCt fometimes to the French, fome
times to the Spaniards, and fometimes to tlle Germans. 
A great. number of perfons of rank and fortune live 
in it, efpecially during the winter. The ladies in 
France are not allowed more liberty than thofe of this 
city t even the auHerities of the monafiic life are fo far 
mitigated, here, that gentlemen haye not only the 
liberty of talking wi~h the nnns, ;md of rallying and 
laughing at the grate, but allo of joining with them 
in concerts of mufic, and of fpending whole afternoons 
in thei,r company. The place where the beau mond~ 
takc the air, either in their coaches or on foot, is the 
rampart betwixt the Porta Orientale and the Porta 
Tora, ,yhere it is, flni.ight and broad, and exwemely 

pleai:ll1t,. 
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Milan, pleaiant, being planted with white mulberry.trees, and 
~ commanding a prof pea on one fide of the open country, 

to and on the other of the gardens and vineyards between 
the ramparts and the city. Milan, which is faid to 
have been built by the Gauls about 200 years after 
the foundation of Rome, contains a great number of 
ilately edifices, as churches, convents, palaces, and 
hOipitals. The cathedral is a valt pile, all of marble; 
and though iomething has been doing for near 400 

years towards the outward or inward ornament thereof, 
it is not yet finiihe i. Of the great number of {tatues 
about it, that of St Bartholomew, ju~l: flead alive, 
with his ikin hanging over his !houlders; and of Adam 
and Eve, over the main portal, are the findl:. The 
pillars f.lpporting the roof of the church are all of 
marble, and the windows finely painted. This church 
contains a treafure of great value, particularly a fhrine 
of rock-cryftal, in which the body of 8t Charles Bo
romceo is depofited. The other churches moil worthy 
a ilranger's notice are thofe of St Alexander, St Je. 
rom, St Giovanni de Cafarotti della Paffione, that of 
the Jefuits, and of St Ambrofe, in which lie the bo
dies of the faints and of the kings Pepin and Bemard. 
In the Ambrofian college, founded by Frederic Bo
romceo, 16 profeffors teach gratis. In the fame col
lege is alfo an accademy of painting, with a mufeum, 
and a library containing a vail number of printed 
books and manufcripts; among the lail of which is a 
tranflation of Jofephus's Hifrory of the Jews, done by 
Rufinus about 1200 years ago, and written on the 
bark of a tree; St Ambrofe's works on vellum, finely 
illuminated; the orations of Gregory Nazianzen, and 
the works of Virgil, in folio, with Petrarch's notes. 
In the mufeum are Leonardi da Vinci's mathematical 
and mechanical drawings, in 12 large volumes. The 
feminary for fciences, the college of the nobles, the 
Helvetian college, and the mathematical academy, are 
poble foundations and /.lately buildings. Of the 
hofpitals, the mofr remarkable are the Lazaretto, and 
that called the great hoJPital; the latter of which re
ceives fick perfons, foundlings, and lunatics, and has 
fix iinaller hofpitals depending on it, with a revenue 
of 100,000 rixdollars. 

The number of the inhabitants of this city is {aid 
to be about 200,000. It has been 40 times befieged, 
taken 20 times, and four times almoil entirely demo
lifhed; yet it has always reco"\rered itfelf. It is faid 
that gunpowder is fold here only by one perf on, and 
in one place. The court of inquifition is held in the 
Dominican convent, near the church of Madonna 
della Gratia. The houfes of entertainment, and the 
ordinaries here, are reprefented as very indifferent. 
Mr Keyfler fays, it is not unufual for young travel. 
lers, when they go to any of the taverns in Milan, to be 
aiked. "whether they choofe a letto fornito, or female 
bed-fellow," who continues maiked till fhe enters the 
bed-chamber. Milan is defcribed as inferior to Turin 
both in beauty and conveniency: many of the ilreets 
being crooked and nanow, and paper-windows much 
more frequent than in that city; even in grand pa
laces, the windows are often compofed promifcuoui1y 
of glaf.~ and paper. Two large canals extend from 
hence, the one to the Tellino, and the other to the 
Adda; the Tellino having a communication with the 

Lago M.1:,::sinrc, ana, by a canalJ v,ir.h r)", S_~'l; 
and the /~cl,.I.:t ililli'lg from the L~l~~() di e'dOO, a;Li 
Invin~ a conlll1unication by canal, Hith tl',,~ t ,;uniJro 
anJ Sd io. III a void i{laCe in one of the fll-eue; or 
Milan, where H()(·J the houfe of a b tr:)2r W~l() In:l 
cOllfpired with the commiiEuy of hc-a1th to poiicm hi'. 
fellow-citizens, is ereaed a pillar c:tl!cd Colonna h
fame, with an inrcription to perpetuate the mC[Jlm y 
of tlle execrable dejign. The environs of this Ciii 
are very pledfant, being adorned with bcaatii·ul L,: ~s, 
gardens, orchards, &c. About two Itaii:m mik; 
from it, at the feat of the Simonetti family, is a build
ing, that would have been a mafier-piece of its kind 
had the architea defigned it for an artificial echo. It 
will return or repeat the report of a pittol above Go 
times; and any ilngle mnflcal inftrument, well touch· 
ed, will have the fame drea as a great nnmber of in
ilruments, and produce a moil furprifing and delight. 
ful concert. 

According to Dr Moore, "there is no place in Italy, 
perhaps in Europe, where frrangers are received in 
filch an cafy hofpitable manner as at Milan. For
merly the Milanefe nobility difplayed a degree of 
fplendor and magnificence, not only in their enter
tainments, but in their ufual flyle of livin2', unknown 
in aHY other country in Europe_ They ~re under a 
necellity at prefent of living at lefs expence, but they 
frill !how the fame obliging and hofpit<"ble difpofition. 
This country having, not very long fince, been pof
felied by the French, from whom it devolved to the 
Spaniards, and from them to the Germans, the 
troops of thofe nations have, at different periods, had 
tlleir refidence here, and, in the courfe of thefe vi
cillitudes, produced a ityle (,f manners, and ilamped a 
character on the inhabitants of ,his duchy, different 
from what prevails in any other part (If Italy; and 
nice obfervers imagine they perceive in Milanefe man. 
ners the politenefs, formality, and honefry imputed to 
thofe t~ree nations, blended with the ingenuity natural 
to Italians. The great theatre having been burnt to 
the ground laft year, there are no dramatic entertai,l
ments, except at a fmall temporary play-houie, which 
is little frequented; but the company afiemble every 
evening in their caniages on the ramparts, and driH 
about, in the fame manner as at Naples, till it is pretty 
late. In Italy, the ladies have no notion of quitting 
their car:iages at the public walks, and ufing their OW11 

legs, as m England and France. On feeing the num
ber of fervants, and the fplendor of the equipages which 
appear every evening at the Cor[o on the ramparts, 
one would not [ufpea that degree of depopulation, 
and diminution of wealth, "vhich we are affured has 
taken place within thefe few years all over the Mila
nefe; and which proceeds from the burdenfome na-
ture of fome late taxes, and the infolent and opprellivc 
manner in which they are gathered." E. Long. IS 
35. N. Lat. 38. 32, 

MILBORN-poR T, a town of Somerfetfhire in 
England, feated 011 a branch of the river Parret, 115 

~iies from London. Though it is repre1ented in par
liament, it is no market-to\vn nor corpor1tion; -but it 
appears in Domefday-book to have had a market once, 
and 56 !:JUrgeffcs. It is in a manner fmrou1idcd by 
Dcrlt:~iliin;. Here are nine capitd b1.:\rgdIes, ~h() 

B 2 \ yearly 
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Mi::'rOCiL -yearly cheaL two bailiffs, that have the government 

) of the borough under them, and jointly return the 
MIlJew. members of parliament with the two llewardst who 

"--v---' 
are chofen yearly out of nine commonalty llewards, 
and have the cullody of the corporation·feal. Thefe 
t'.\'o llewards alfo dillribute the profits of the lands 
given to the poor here, of which the faid commonalty 
ftewards al'e trullees. The inhabitants are about 1100, 
the houfes not mucb. above 200. There are two fairs, 
June 6th and OClober 28th. 

MILBROOK, a town of Corawall, on the well 
fide of Plymouth-Haven. It has a good fi£hing-trade, 
.md has formerly furniilied the Britiih fleet wit,1. many 
~ble hands. 

MILDENHALL, a town of Suffolk, feven miles 
from Newmarket, 12 from Bury, and 70 from Lon
con. It is a large populous town on the river Lark, 
a branch of the Oufe, with a harbour for boats. It 
has a well-frequented market on Friday, efpecially for 
ftili and wild-fowl .. Its church has a tower or lleeple 
120 feet high. 

MILDEW, is faid to be a kind of thick, clammy, 
fweet juice, exhaled from, or falling down upon, the 
leaves and blofToms of plants. By its thicknefs and 
clamminefs it prevents perfpiration, and hinders the 
growth of the plant. It fometimes rells on the leaves 
of trees in form of a fatty juice, and fometimes on the 
ears of corn. It is naturally very tough and yifcous, 
and becomes llill more fo by the fun's heat exhaling 
its more fluid parts; by which means the young ears 
of corn are fo daubed over, that they can never arrive 
at their full growth. Bearded wheat is lefs fubjeCl to 
the mildew than the common fort; and it is obferved 
that newly-dunged lands are more liable to mildew 
than others. The bell remedy is a fmart ihower of 
rain, and immediately afterwards a briik wind. If 
the mildew is feen before the fun has much power, 
it has been recommended to fend two men into the 
field with a long cord, each holding one end; and 
drawing this along the field through the ears, the 
ll~w will be diflodged from them, before the heat of 
the fun is able to dry it to that vifcous llate in 'which 
it does the mifchief. Some alfo fay, that lands which 
have for many years been fubjeCl to mildews, have 
'heen cured of it by fowing foot along with the corn, or 
immediately after it. 

Mr J. S. Segar, the author of a treatife upon this 
fubjeCl, obferves, that the mildew is of fuch a iharp 
.::orroi'ive nature, that it raifes blil1:ers on the feet of 
the fhepherds who go barefoot, and even confumes the 
hoofs of the cattle. He fufpeCls that it pofTefTes fome 
arfenical qu;:lities, though he does not pretend, to 
alurm this poStively.. Its pernicious influence, ac
corcEng to him, is rendered frill more powerful by a 
Y;'.l'iety of circumilances; fnch as fending the cattle in
to the fields too early in the {pring; their drinking 
water mixed wi,h ice, or but lately thawed; theil' being 
1~ept in fl:ables t;-n~ are too clofe and filthy, and which 
are, not fufEcienJy ,~i,'C'J. The fame author confiders 
t:1; mildew ,~c a priacipal caufe of epidemical d:!lem. 
pers ,1lnClg- the cattle. The mildew producing thefe 
L:j:c:lle~, he {;tys, is that which dries and burns the 
gT.l[S and leayes. It falls ufually in the morning, 
J'articul?_r'y after a thunder-fiorm. Its poi[(;'ccns 
;tn.\~it:r (which does not co:1tinue abo¥:! 24 hours l 

never operates but when it has been fwaUowed imlti~- MiTe, 
diately after its falling. The diforder attacks the Miletus. 
fromach, is accompanied with pimples on the tongue, ~ 
10fs of appetite, a deficcation of the aliments in the 
llomach, a cough, and difficulty of refpiration. As ~ 
prefervative, the author prefcribes purging in fprix:g 
and in winter. The medicine he advifes is compofed 
of 30 grains of fulphur of antimony, and 60 grains of 
refin of jalap. He is againll vomiting, and every thing 
that is of a heating nature. 

MILE, a meafure of length or dillance, containing 
eight furlongs. The Engliili llatute-mile~is 80 chains, 
or 1760 yards; that is, 52 go feet. . 

We ihall here give a table of the miles in ufe among 
the priRcipal nations of Europe, in geometrical paces~ 
60,000 of which make a degree of the equator. 

Geometrical paces. 

Mile of Ruffia 750. 
of Italy ) 000 
of England - 1200 
of Scotland and Ireland 15°0 

Old league of France 1500 
The fmallieague, ibid. - 200Q 
The mean league, ibid. 2500 
The great league, ilid. 3000 

Mile of Poland 3000 
of Spain 3428 
of Germany 4000 
of Sweden 5000 
of Denmark, 5000 
of Hungary 6000 

MILETUS (anc. geog.), a town of Crete men
tioned by Homer; but where fltuated does not appear. 
It is [aid to be the mother-town of Miletus in Caria, 
whither a colony was leg. by Sarpedon, Mir:os'~ bro
ther, (Eplwrns, quoteJ' by Strabo). Mddil, the 
people, (Ovid). 

MILETUS (anc. geog.), ace1ebrated town of Afia 
Minor, on the confines of Ionia anJ Caria. It was 
the capital city of all Ionia, and famous both for the 
arts of war and peace. It was fituated about 10 lla. 
dia fouth of the mouth of the river Maoander, near 
the fea·coall. i It was founded by a Cretan colony 
under Miletus, the companion of Bacchus; or (ac-, 
cording to others) by Neleus the fon of Codrus; or 
by Sarpedon a fon of Jupiter. It has fucceffively 
been called Le!egeis, Pithyufo, and AnafJoria. The in
habitants, caned Milrjii, were very powerful, and long
maintained an obH:i.nate war againll the kings of Ly
dia. They early applied themfelves to navigation; 
and planted no Ids than 80 colonies, or (according 
to Seneca) 380, in different parts of the world. It 
was the only town that made head againH: Alexander, 
and was with much difficulty taken. It gave birth to 
Thales, one of the feven \'life men, and the firll who. 
applied himfelf to the fiudy of nature. It was al[o. 
the country of Anaximftnder, the fch01ar and {uccef
for of Thales, the inventor of fun-dials and the gno
mon, and the firfi that publiilied a geographical map; 
of An,l,ximance, fcholar and fucceHor to the forea-o
ing; and of other great men. It was noted for its 
excellent ,,'oel, according to Virgil; and was alfo ce .... 
lehrated for a temple and oracle of Apollo Didy
m::us. This famom p?ople, from Qeing pow.::rful, 
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becoming afterwards opulent and abandoned to plea. 
fures, loft both their riches and their power.-At 
prefent it is called by the Turks Me/as, and not far 
diftant from it runs the river Mreander. St Paul go
ing from Corinth to Jerufalem pafTed by Miletus, and 
as he went by :lh, and could not take Ephefus in his 
way, he caufed the bifhops and priefts of the church 
of Ephefus to come to Miletus (ACts xx. 15' &c.), 
which was about 12 leagues from them. 

MILFOIL, or YARROW. See ACHILLEA. 
MILFORD, a town of Sullex-county in the De

laware Hate, is fituated at the fource of a fmall river, 
IS miles from Delaware bay, and ISO fouthward of 
Philadelphia. This town, which contains about 100 

houfes, has been built, except one houie, finee the re
volution. It is laid out with much tafte, and is by 
no means difagreeable. The inhabitants are Epifco
palians, ~akers, and Methodifts. 

MILFORD-Haven, one of the fineft harbours in 
Europe, and indifputably the beft in Britain, is fitu
ated in Pembrokei11ire in South-Wales, and lies on 
the north :lide of the Brifrol Channel. It is very large, 
fafe, and deep; there is no danger of going in or Gut 
with the tide, or almoft with any wind. If a !hip 
comes in without a cable or anchor, ilie may run 
ailiore on the ooze, and there lie fafe till ihe is refitted; 
and in an hour's time ilie may get out of the harbour 
into the open fca. It lies extremely cvnvenient for 
!hips bound from the Engliili or Briftol Channels 
to Ireland, or farther weft, and from thence to the 
Channels. It is faid, that lOCO fail of any fize may 
ride fecure in this haven. I t has 16 deep and fafe 
creeks, five bays, and 13 roads, all diftinguifhed by 
their feveral names. The fpring tide riies 36 feet; 
fo that ihips may at any time be laid ailiore. Dale 
harbour is a ready out-let for fmall veffels, where they 
may ride in two or three fathoms at low-water.-In 
the reign of ~een Elizabeth, before the Spaniili in
vafion, two forts were begun at the entrance of Mil
ford-Haven; one on each fide, caned Nangle and 
Dale blockhoufes; but they were not then finiilied.
The Stack-rock rifes here above water, lying near the 
middle of the entrance between Nangle and Dale. 
Penermouth is the opening of that branch of th.o ha
ven on which the town of Pembroke is feated, and 
where the cuftom-houfe of Milford is kept. The 
breadth 01 the entrance between rock and rock is 
but 200 yards at high-water, and 112 at low-water. 
'There is a ridge of rocky ground that has the name 
of Garn, which runs almoft acrofs Milford-Haven, 
from Peter church tGwards Llanftadwell, when! it 
renders the landing place difficult to ftrangers, from 
its not appearing at low-water. The great conveni. 
ence of this harbour is, that in an hour:s time a iliip 
may be in or out of it, and in the way between the 
:Land's end and Irdand. As it lies nC::lr the mouth 
of the Severn, a iliip in eight or ten hours may be 
over on the coaft of Ireland, or off the Lancl's-End 
in the Engliih Channel; and a yeller may get out 
hence to the weft much [ooner than from either Ply
mouth or Falmouth. This harbour has been greatiy 
improved by ne,Y works, at the expence of the go
vernment. The parliament, on A priI 14, 1759, 
granted 10,0001. for fortifying the harbour of 1\1ll-

ford, all of which was expended on the fott at Ney
land, which, however, ftill remains miliniilied. 

MILIARY, in general, fomething refcmbling mil
let-feed. 

lVI1LlARl"-FL1Jer. See MEDICINE, nO 229. 

MILITANT, or CHURCH-MILITANT,. denotes the 
body of Chriftians while here on earth. 

MILITARY, fomething belonging to the foldiery 
or militia. 

MlLI'rARy.Difcip!ine, the training of foldiers, and. 
the due enforcement of the laws and regulations infti
tuted by authority for their conduCt. 

Next to the forming of troops, military difcirline is 
the firft objeCt that prefents itfelf to our notice: it is 
the foul of all armies; and unlefs it be eftabliihed 
amongft them with great prudence, and fupported 
with unihaken refolution, they are no better than fo 
many contemptible heaps of rabble, which ar~ more 
dangerous to the very ftate that maintains them than. 
even its declared enemies. 

MlL1TARY-Executirm, the ravaging or deflroying of 
a country or town that refufes to pay the contribution 
infliCted upon them. 

MILlTARr-Exercift. See EXERCISE and WORDS of 
GQmmand. 

MILITARy-State, in Britiili polity, one of the three· 
divifions of the laity. See LAITY. 

This itate includes the whole cf the foldiery, or 
fuch perfons as are peculiarly appointed among the 
reft of the people for the 1afeguard and defence of the 
realm. 

In a land of liberty, it is extremely dangerous to 
make a diftinCt order of the profeffion of arms. In ab
folute monarchies, thi <; is necefrary for the fafety of the 
prince; and arifes from the main principle: of their· 
conflitution, which is that of governing by fear: but, 
in free ftates, the profeffion of a falelier taken fingly 
and merely as a profeffiol1, is jufl:ly an objeCt of jea
loufy. In thefe no man ihould take up arms but ,\"ith 
a view to defend his country and its laws: he puts not 
off the citizen \':hc>1 he enters the camp; but it is be
caufe he is a citizen, and would wiili to continue fo,. 
that he mal~es himfelf for <l while a foldier. The laws., 
therefore, ;end conftitution of thefe kingdoms, know no 
fuch f1:at~ as that of a perpetual fianding foldier, bred. 
up to no other profeffion than that of war; and it 
was not tin the rcign of Henry VII. that the kings. 
cf England had fo much as a guard about thei:r per
fons. 

In the time of the Anglo-Saxons, as appears from 
Edward the Confelfor's laws, the military force (f 
England was in the hands of the dukes or heretoch~" 
who were confiituted through e,-ery pro'7ince and. 
countr in the kingdom; being taken out of the prin
cipal nobility, and fuch as were mofr rer;narkahle for 
being fapientes, fide!:?s, rt C71j'l;qJi. Their duty was to 
lead and regulate the Engliih armies, with a ycry un
limited power; prout e:s «iifum luerit, ad honorem co
rOild: et 1::,iz.:t"tu,'1 regni. And becaufe cf this great 
power they were elected by the people in their full af
fembly, 01" folkmote, in the fame manner as £h~riffs. 
\-'.'ere eleCted: following nill that old fundamental: 
maxim of the Saxon confiituti01<, that where any offi. 
cer was cnt:,uficd with fuch pc,-,;cr, as, if abllfed,migh~ 
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;":ilita~y. trrd to the C'nreffion of the peop'c, that power was 
'--v- o{Jegated to hi;;: by the vote 01 th~ people themfell'es. 

So too, among tI- e ancient Ge~malls, the ance!l:ors of 
our Saxon for(fath~ r<;, they had their dukes, as well 
as kings, with ~n indep(:ndent povver over the mili. 
Lll y, as the kings had over the civil frate. The dukes 
,,'ere dt:ctive, the kings hereditary: for fo only can be 
confifrcntly underfl:ood that pa{fage of Tacitus, Reges 
f\: nobilitate, dutes ex 'virtute Jumunt. In confrituting 
their kings, the family or blood-royal was regarded: 
in choofing their duke~ or leaders, warlike merit: jufl: 
as Cefar relates of their ancefl:ors in his time, that 
whenever they went to war, by way either of attack or 
defence, they elected leaders to command them. This 
large fhare of power, thus conferred by the people, 
though intended to preferve the liberty of the fubject, 
was perhaps unreafonably detrimental to the preroga
tive of the crown: and accordingly we find a very ill 
ufe made of it by Edric duke of Mercia, in the 
reign of king Edmond lronfide; who, by his of
'ike of duke or heretoch, was intitled to a large com
mand in the king's army, and by his repeated treache
ries at lait transferred the crown to Canute the Dane. 

It feems univerfally agreed by all hiH:orians, that 
king Alfred firit fettled a natiorial militia in this king
aom, and by his prudent difcipline made all the fub
jects cf his dominions u)ldiers : but we are unfortunate
ly left in the dark as to the particulars of this his fo 
celebrated regulation i though, from what was lafr ob. 
ferved, the dukes feem to have been left in polleffion 
'of too large and independent a power: which enabled 
auke Harold, on the death of Edward the Confelfor, 
though a {hanger to the royal blood, to mount fora 
iliort fpace the throne of this kingdom, in prejudice of 
Edgar Etheling the rightful heir. 

Upon the Norman conquefl:, the feodal law was in
troduced here i!1 all its rigour, the whole of which is 
built on a military plan. In confequence thereof, all 
the lands in the kingdom were divided into what were 
called kn~s;ht's fees, in number above 60,000; and for 
every knight's fee a knight or foldier, miles, was 
bound to attend the king in his wars, for 40 days in a 
year; in which fpace of time, before war was redu
ced to a fcience, the campaign was generally finiihed, 
and a kingdom either conquered or victorious. By this 
means the king had, without any expence, an army 
of 60,000 men always ready at his command. And 
accordingly we find one, among the laws of William 
the conqueror, which in the king's name commands 
and firmly enjoins the penonal attendance of all knights 
and others; quod habeant et !meant fe femper in armis 
fit equis, ut decet et oportet : et quod femper flit prompti et Ja
rati ad firvitium Juum integrum nobis explet/dum et peragen
dum, cum opus adfuerit,femndum quod debell! de food is et te
nementi. Juis de jure nobis facere. This perfonal fervice 
in procefs of time degenerated into pecuniary commuta
tions or aids; and ~t lafi the military part of the feodal 
fyfiem ,was abolifhed at the Reitoration, by fiatute 12 

Car. II. c 24. See FEODAL-s"vjlem. 
In the meantime, we are not to imagine that the 

kingdom was left wholly without defence in cafe of 
domeftic iniurrections, or the profpect of foreign in
vafions. Befides thofe who by their military tenures, 
'were bound to 1?e,{orm ,!-odays fervice in the field. 

Brit the a!ii'lc of arms, enacted 27 Hen. II. <1nd after
wards the ititute of Winchefter, under Edw::trd I. 
obliged every man, according to his eftate and degree, 
to provide a determinate quantity Gf [oc'h arms as were 
then in ufe, in order to keep the peace; and confl:ables 
were appointed in all hundreds by the latter fiatute, to 
fee that fuch arms were provided. Thefe weapons were 
changed, by the fratute 4- & 5 Ph. & M. c. 2. into 
others of more modern fervice ; but ooth this and tbe 
former provilions were repealed in the reign of James 1. 
While thefe continued in force, it was ufual from time 
to time for our princes to iifue commiffions of array, 
and fend into every county officers in vdlOm they could 
confide, to mufrer and array (or fet in military orJer) 
the inhabitants of every diH:rict; and the form of th.: 
commiffion of array was fettled in parliament in the 
5 Hen. IV. But at the fame time it was provided, that 
no man fhould b~ compelled to go out of the kingdom 
at any rate, nor out of his ihire, but in cafes of urgent 
neceffity; nor fhould provide foldiers unleiS by confent 
of parliament. About the reign of king Henry VIII. 
and his children, lord-lieutenants began to be introdu
ced, as ftanding reprefentatives of the crown, to keep 
the counties in military order; for we find them men
tioned as known officers in the fratute 4 & 5 Ph. & 
M. c. 3. though they had not been then long in u[e ; 
for Cambden fpeaks of them in the time of ~een 
Elizabeth as extraordinary magifrrates, confiituted on
ly in times of difficulty and danger. 

In this fiate things continued till the repeal of the 
fiatutes of armour in the reign of king James 1. ; after 
which, when king Charles 1. had, dilTing his northern 
expeditions, ilfued commiffions of lieutenancy, and ex
erted fome military powers which, having been long 
exercifed, were thought to belong to the crown, it be
came a quefl:ion in the long-parliament, how far the 
power of the militia did inherently refide in the king; 
being now un[upported by any fiatute, and founded 
only upon immemorial ufage. This queftion, long agi
tated with great heat and refentment on both fides, 
became at length the immediate caufe of the fatal rup
ture between the king and his parliament: the two 
houfes not only denying this prerogative of the crown, 
the legality of which claim perhaps might be fome
what doubtful; but alfo feizing into their hands the 
entire power of the militia, the illegality of v;hich frep 
could never be any doubt at all. ~ 

Soon after the reftoration of king Char. II. when the 
military tenures were abolitbed, it was thought propel' 
to afcertain the power of the militia, to recognife the 
fole right of the crown to govern and cominand them, 
and to put the whole into a more regular method of 
military fubordination: and the order in which the 
militia now frands by law, is principally built upon the 
fratutes which were then enaCted. It is true, the t,vo 
Iait of them are apparently repealed; but many of 
their prGvifions are re-enacted, with the addition of 
fome new regulations, by the prefent militia-laws; 
the general fcheme of which is to difcipline a certain 
number of the inhabitants of every county, chofen. by 
lot for three years, and officered by the lord-lieutenant, 
the deputy lieutenants, and other principal landhold
ers, under a commiffion from th~ crown. They are 
not compellable to march out of their counties, unH:fs 
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in cafc of invafion or aCl:ual rebellion, nor in any cafo 
compellable to march out of the kingdom. They are 
to be exercifed at Hated times: and their difcipline in 
general is liberal and eafy; but, when drawn out into 
actual fervice, they are fubjeCl: to the rigours of mar· 
tiallaw, as necellary to keep them in order. This is 
the confritutional fecurity which the laws have pro
vided for the public peace, and for prow2ing the 
realm againfr foreign or domcll:ic violence; and which 
the ltatutcs declare is e{fentially neceiIary to the fafe
ty and profperity of the kingdom. 

'Vhen the nation was engaged in war, more veteran 
troops and more regular difcipline were efteemed to be 
nece{fary, than could be expeCl:ed from a mere mili
tia; and therefore at fuch times more rigorous me
thods were put in ufe for the raifing of armies and the 
due regulation and difcipline of the foldiery: which 
are to be looked upon only as temporary excrefcences 
bred out of the diitemper of the frate, and not as any 
part of the permanent and perpctllal tnvs of the king
dom. For martial law, which is built upon no fettled 
principles, but is entirely arbitrary in its decifions, is, 
as Sir Mathew Hale obferves, in truth and rcality no 
law, but fometbing indulged rather than allowed as a 
law. The n-::ce{Ety of order and difcipline in an army 
is the only thing which can give it countenance; and 
therefore it ought not to be permitted in time of peace, 
whcn the king's courts are open for all perfons to re
ceive juftiee according to the laws of the land. Vvhere
fore, Thomas earl of Lancafter b:!ing conviCl:ed at 
PontefraCt, IS Edw. II. by martial law, his attainder 
was reverfed I Edw. III. becaufe it was done in time 
of peace. And it is laid down, that if a lieutenant, or 
other, that hath commiffion of martial authority, doth 
in time of peace hang or otherwife execute any man 
by c0lour of martial law, this is murder; for it is 
againft magna charta. And the petition of right en
acts, that no foldier ihall be quartered on the fubjeCl: 
\\'ithout his own con{ent; and that no commi[{ion fhall 
iuue to proceed within this land according to martial 
law. And whereas, after the Rc£i:cration, king Ch. II. 
kept up about 5000 regular troops, by his own autho
rity, for guards and garrifons; which king James II. 
by deLyces increafcd to no leIs than 30,000, all paid 
from his own civil lift; it was made one of the ar
ticles of the bill of rights, that the raifing or keeping 
a franding army within the kingdom in time of peace, 
lE:lds it be with confent of parliament, is againil 
1a \L 

But as the faihion of keeping ilanding armies 
(which was firil introduced by Charles VII. in France, 
14-45) has of late years univcrfally prevailed ovcr Eu
r()pc: (thou!:',h fome of its potentates, b~ing unable 
thcm{(;~ves to maintain them, are obliged fo have re
courfe to richer powers, and receive fubiidiary penfions 
for th<1t purpofe), it has alfo for many years paft been 
aw.ually judged neceffilry by the lcgiJ1ature, for the 
farety of the kingdom, the defence ohhe pOlfdIions of 
the crown of Great Britain, and the prefervation of 
tr.e balance of power in Europe, to maintain even in 
time of peace a {landing body of troops, under the com
mand of the crown; who are however ipjo ja{lo dif
banded at the expiration of every year, unlefs conti
l1Ued by parliament. And it was enaCl:ed by fiatute 
10 Vf. Ill. c. I. that not more than 12,.000 r.cgular 

forces iliould be kept on foot in Ireland, though paid 
at the charge of that kingdclDl: which permillion i5 
extended by fiat. 8. Geo. III. c. 13. to l6,235 men 
in time of peace. 

To plevent the executive power from being able t(} 
opprels, fays baron Montciquieu, it is requi!ite that 
the armies with which it is intrufted i1lOuld coniiil of 
the people, and havc the fame ij?irit with the people; 
as was thc cafe at Rome, till Marius new-modelled 
the legions by enlifting thc rabble of Italy, and laid the 
foun~ation of all the military tyranny that enfued. 
Nothmg then, according to thefe principles, ought to 
be mO,r7 guarded againl!: in a free frate, than making 
the mlhtary power, when fuch a one is ncceilary to be 
kept on foot, a body too diftinCl: from the people. 
Like this! t?ereio;e, it fhould wholly be compo[ed of 
natural fubJeCl:$; It ought only to be enlifred for <L 

fhort and limited time; the foJdiers alfo 1l1Ould live in
termixed with the people; no feparate camp, no bar
racks~ no ~nland for~reHes, fhould be allowed. And pcr
haps It might be {bll better, if, by diiinilllno- a Hated 
number, and enlifl:ing others at every renew~ of their 
term, a circulation could be kept up between the army 
and the people, and the citizen and the foldier be more 
intimately conneCl:ed together. 

To keep this body of troops in order, an annual act 
of pa;liament l!kewile paires, "to puniih mutiny and 
defertlOn, and for the better payment of the army and 
their quarters." This regulates the manner in which 
they are to be difperfed amon"" the fevcral inn.keepers 
al~d victuallr;:rs tl:roughout the kingdom; and efta-. 
bhihes a law-martial tor their governmcnt. By this,. 
among other things, it is enacted, that if any officcr 
or foldier Ihall excite, or J'oin any mutiny or knowinO'. 
f ' £hll " ',' b o It, . a not give notice to the command1l1g officer, 

or fha~l defert, or lift in any other regiment, or fleep, 
upon hiS poit, or leave it before he is relieved, or hold 
corrcfpondence \vith a rebel or enemy, or {hike or ufe 
violence to his fuperior officer, or (hall diiober his law
ful commands; fuch offender 1hall iufFer {ueh punilh-. 
l~en~ a? a court·martial fhall int1i:t, though it e.;xtend to, 
uea"l Hielf. 

I~io',":,evL1' e~pedient the moil [hia regulations may 
be 111 tlm~ d actual, war, y~t in times of profou11l! 
peace, a little relaxation of military 1 i;:;our would not,. 
one ihould hope, be productive ()f mud; inconvenience., 
AI:d, upon,thi<" p~inciple, though by the franding laws 
(fttll rICnUIl.:nrr 111 force, though not attended to) de-• 0 , 

fc~tJ.on in time of war is made fdeny without benefit 
of cle;-gy:, ,tne: th: offence i~ triable by a jury, and be
~o:'e wc Judges of the C":),lmon Lw; yet, by the mi. 
~Iua la~vs beforementiolJoed, a much lighter punifhment 
15 m;!ILtcd for dcfenion in time of peace. So, by thc, 
l{om~n law ;:;,;10, defertion in time of war WJ.S punifh. 
e,d With cka~ll, ,-,ui: ,IT,1ore mildly in time ot tranquil
lity. But the 1;,:lt:n:,'-ac1 makes no fueh di!tinEtion : 
for ~l1y of t:le, faults aboycmentioncd are, equ:tlly at 
all times, Fllllllluo~c \viLh death it:df, if acourt-mar~ 
tial £hall tiliuk, pr.op~r. This difcreti~nary po\ver of 
t!1e court-martial IS mdeed to be guided by the direc
t.l~n of the crown; \\hich, with regard to military 
orle,nces, has drnoH: an abiolute lcgi£latlvc power. "His. 
MaJe~y (fays the aa) may form articles of war, and. 
conlhtute courts·martial, with power to try any crime 
by fuch articles, all.\f ir.fliCtfuch 12enalties a~ the articles 

din.d." -
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M,\!tnry. direct» A vail: and moIl: important tru!l! an unlimit
~ ed power to create crimes, and annex to them any pu-

11ifhments not e~~tdlding to life or limb! Thefe ar~ in
deed forbidden to be inflicted, except for crim~s decla
red to be fo punifhable by this act; which crimes we 
have j;Jft enumerated, and among which, we may ob
ferve, that any dilobedience to lawful commands is one. 
Perh"rs in fome future revifion of this act, which is 
in many refpects hafiily penned, it may be thought 
worthy the wifdom of parliament to afcertain the li
mits of military fubj~ction, and to enact exprefs ar
ticles of war for the government of the army, as is 
done for the government of the navy; efpecially as, 
by the prefent conititution, the nobility and gentry of 
the kingdom, who ferve their country as militia offi
cers, are annually fubjected to the fame arbitrary rule 
during their time of exercife. 

One of the greateH: advantages of the law is, that 
not only the crimes themfelves which it punifhes, but 
111fo the penalties which it inflicts, are afcertained and 
notorious: nothing is left to arbitrary difcretion; the 
king by his judges difpenfes what the law has previ
ounyordained, but is not himfelf the legiilator. How 
much, therefore, is it to be regretted, that a fet of 
men, ""hofe bravery has fo often preferved the liberties 
of their country, HlOuld be reduced to a H:ate of fervi
tude in the midft of a nation of freemen; for Sir Ed
ward Coke will inform us, that it is one of the ge-

Blackll:. > nuine marks of fervitude, to have the law, which is 
Comment. our rule of action, either concealed or precarious; 

, Miftra tjl jervitlls, ubi jus '!ft 'lJagllm aut incognitttm. 
Nor is this ftate of fervitude quite confiftent with the 
maxims of found policy obferved by other free nations. 
For the greater the general liberty is which any ftate 
enjoys, the more cautious has it ufually been in intro
ducing {lavery in any particular order or profeffion. 
Thefe men, as baron Montefquietl obferves, feeing the 
liberty which others poffefs, and which they themfelves 
are excluded from, are apt (like eunuchs in the eafl:ern 
feraglios) to live in a ftate of perpetual envy and hatred 
towards the refl: of the community, and indulge a 
malignant pleafure in contributing to defl:roy thofe pri
vileges to which they can Rever be admitted. Hence 
have many free ftates, by departing from this rule, 
been endangered by the revolt of their {laves; while, 
in abfolute and defpotic governments, where no real 
liberty exifl:s, and confcquently no invidious compa
ri;"0:15 can be formed, fuch incidents are extremely rare. 
Two precautions are therefore advifed to be obferved 
in all prudent and free governments: J. To prevent 
the introduction of flavery at all: or, 2. If it be al
ready introduced, not to intruft thore flaves with arms, 
who will then find themfelves an overmatch for the 
freemen. Much lefs ought the foldiery to be an ex
ception to the people in general, and the only ftate of 
iervitude in the nation. 

But as foldiers, by this annual aft, are thus put in 
a worfe condition than any other fubjects; fo, by the 
humanity of the ftanding laws, they are in fome cafes 
put i:l a much b~tter. By fratute 43 Eliz. c. 3. a 
weekI y allowance is to be raifed in every county for 
the relief of foldiers that aie fick, hurt, and maimed: 
nct forgetting the royal hofpital C'fCheJfea for fuch as 
:11'C worn out in their duty. Officc;rs and foldiers, 
tllOlt have bee1l in the kil!g's fenice, art by feveral fta-
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tutes, enacred at the clofe of feveral wars, a~ lib:::rty 
to ufe any trade or occupatiol). they are fit for, in any 
town in the kingdom (e~cept the two univerfities), 
notwithfl:anding any ftatute, cuftom, or charter to the 
contrary. And foldiers in actual military fervice may 
make nuncupative wills, and difpofc of their goods, 
wages, and other perfonal chattels, wilhou~ thefe 
forms, folemnities, and expences, which the law re
quires in oth~r cafes. Our law does not indeed ex
tend this privilege fo far a3 the civil law; which car
ried it to an extreme that borders upon the ridiculous ! 
for if a foldier, in the article of death, wrote any 
thing in bloody letters on his fhield, or in the dufr of 
the field with his fword, it was a very good military 
tefl:ament. 

~fILlTAR1" Court. See CHIVALr_ ¥ (Court oj). 
JI.'lILl'r4Rr Tenures. See TENURE, FEODAL Sn-. 

TEM, and KNIGHT. 
MILl'r.1Rr Ways ('lJilZ militares) , are the large Ro

man roads which Agrippa procured to be made 
through the empire, in the time of Augufl:us, for the 
more convenient marching of troops and conveyance 
of carriages. N. Bergier has written the hi !tory of 
the origin, progrefs, and amazing extent, of thefe 
military roads, which were paved from the gates of 
Rome to the extreme parts of the empire. See 
WAY. 

MILITIA, in general, denotes the body of flll
diers, or thofe who make profeffion of arms. 

In a more reftrained fen{e, militia denotes the train
ed bands of a town or country, who arm themfelves, 
upon "a {hort warning, for their own defence. So 
that, in this fenfe, militia is oppofed to regular or 
ftated troops. See MILITIlR"f State, and FEODA~ 
Syjiem. 

MILIUM, MILLET, in botany; A genus of the di
gynia order, belonging to the triandria clais of plants; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 4th or
der, Gramina. The calyx is bivalved, and uniflorou5; 
the corolla is very {hort: the ftigmata pencil like.
There are five fpecies; of which the moft remarkable 
is the panicum, or common millet. This is a native of 
India, but is now commonly cultivated in many parts 
of Europe as an efculent grain. It rifes, with a reed
like ftalk, three or four feet high, and channelled: at 
every joint there is one reed-like leaf, which is joined 
on the top of the {heath, and embraces and covers 
that joint of the ftalk below the leaf; this {heath is 
clofdy covered wit:l foft hairs, but the le;tf which is 
expanded has none. The top of the fialk is termi
nated by a large loofe panicle, which hangs on one fide, 
having a chaffy flower, which is fucceeded by a fmall 
round feed. There are two varieties; one with white, 
and the other ",-ith black feeds; but they do not dilfer 
in any other particular. This plant is greatly culti
vated in the oriental countri.;s, and from whence we 
are annually furnifhed with it. It is feldom cultivat~d 
in Britain bl:lt in fmall gardens, for feeding of poultry, 
where the feeds generally ripen very well. It is ufed 
as an ingredient in puddings, and is by forr.e people 
greatly efreemed. The feeds muft be fawn in the b:
ginning of April, upon a warm dry foil, but not too 
thick becaufe the plants divide into feveral brancl}(s, 
and {hould have mUc.:1 room. "'\Then they com~ up 
they fnould he "leaned from w:::eds; after w:,ich they 
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Milk. will in a !hort time get the better of taem, and pre. 

, --.,--- vent the future growth. In Augufl the feeds will 
ripen, "when the plant mull: bl;! cut down, and the 
feeds beaten out. as is praCtifed for other grain; but 
if it is not protected from birds, they will devour it as 
foon as it begins to ripen. 

MILK. a well-known fluid, prepared by mture in 
the breath of women, and the udders of other ani
mah, for the nouriihment of their young.-According 

• Led. on to Dr Cullen ..... milk is a connecting and intermediate 
Mat. Med. fubftance between animals and vegetables. It feems 

i.mmediately to he fecreted from the chyle, both being 
a white liquor of the fame confiflence: it is moll: co
piouf1y fecreted after meals, and of an acefcent nature. 
In moft animals who live on vegetables, the milk is 
acefcent; and it is uncertain. though at the fame time 
no obfervation proves the contrary, whether it is not 
fo likewife in carnivorous animals. But, whatever be 
in this, it is certain, that the milk of all animals who 
live on vegetables is acefcent. Milk being derived 
from the chyle. we thence conclude its vegetable na
ture; for in thofe who live on both promifcuouJJy, 
more milk is got. and more quickly, from the vege
table than the animal food. Milk, however. is not 
purely vegetable; though we have a vegetable liquor 
that refembles its tafte, conflftence, colour, acefcency, 
and the feparability of the oily part, viz. an emulfion 
of the nuces oleofa: and ferinaceous fubftances. But 
thefe want the coagulable part of milk. which feems 
to be of animal-nature. approacl;ing to that of the 
coagulable lymph of the blood. Milk, then, feems 
to be of an intermediate nature, between chyle t:lken 
up from the inteflines. and the fully elaborated animal
fluid. 

Its contents are of three kinds: firfl, an oily part, 
which, whatever may be faid concerning the origin of 
other oils in the body, is certainly immediately de
rived from. the oil of. the vegetables taken in, as with 
thefe it agrees very exactly in its nature. and would 
entirely if we could feparate i! fully from the coagu
lable part. Another mark of their agreement is the Fe. 
parability, which proves that the mixture has been 
lately attempted, but not fully performed. -ldly, Be
fides this 011y, there is a proper coagulable part; 
And, 3dly, Much water accompanies both. in which 
there is. di£i"olved a faline faccharine fubfl:ance. Thefe 
three can be got feparate in cheefe, butter, and 
wheT; but never perfectly fo, a part of each being 
always blended with every other part. 

Nothing is more common. from what has been faid 
of its immediate nature, than to fuppofe that it re
quires no alIimilation ; and hence has been deduced the 
reafon of its exhibition in the moLt weakly ftate of the 
human body. But wherever we can examine milk, 
we always find that it coagulates, fuffers a dt:compo
fition, and becomes acefent. Again, infants, who 
feed entirely on milk, are always troubled with eruc
tations, which every body obferves are not of the fame 
quality with the food taken; and therefore it appears, 
that. like all other food, milk turns naturally acefcent 
in the ftomach, and only enters the chyle and bluod in 
confequence of a new recompofition. It approaches 
then to the nature of vegetable aliment, but is not capa
ble of its noxious vinous fermentation, and therefore 
has an advamage over it: nr.ither from this quality, like 
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animal-food. is it hea,ting in the 1100Ylach, and pro
du.:tive of fever; though at the (.,nl~ time, from its 
quaIitity of coagulable malter, it is more nourifhing 
than vegetables. 

Milk is the food moft univerfally fuited to all ages 
and Hates of the body; but it feems chiefly defigned by 
nature as the food of infants. When animals ate in 
the fretus-flate, rheir folids are a perfect jelly. inca~ 
pable of an affimilatory power. In fuch a ftate nature 
has perfectly alIimilated food, as the albumen ovi in 
the oviparous, and in the viviparous animals certainly 
fomewhat of the fame kind, as it was necelfary the 
velfels ihould be filled with fuch a f1uid as would make 
wav for an after-alIimiiation. "When the infant has 
attained a conflderablt degree of firmnefs. as when it 
is feparated from the mother, yet fnch a degree of 
weaknefs ftill remains as makes fomewhat of the fam':: 
indication necelfary. it bdl0ves the iNfant to have ,lil. 

alkalefcent food ready prepared, and at the fame time 
i.ts noxious tendency to be avoided. Milk then i, 
giv~n, which is alkalefcent, and at the fame time, 
has a fufficient quantity of acidity to correa that alka
lefcency. As the body :.1dv ances in growth, and the 
alkalefcent tendency is greater, the animal, to obviate 
that tendency. is led to take vegetable food, as more 
fuited to its ftrength of affimilation. 

Dr Cullen obferves, that milk is almoft fuited to all 
temperaments; and it is even fo to 0.omachs difpofed 
to acefcency, more than thofe fubftances which have 
undergone the vinous fermentation; nay, it even cures 
the heart-burI~, checks vinous fermentation, and pre
cipitates the lees, when, by renewal of fermentation, 
the wine happens to be fouleJ. It therefore very pro
perly accompanies a great deal of vegetable aliment; 
although fometimes its acefcency is troubleiome, either 
from a large proportion taken in. or from the degree 
of it ; for, according to certain unaccountable circnm
ftances, different acids are formed in the ftomach in 
different ftates of the b(ldy; in a healthy body, e. g. 
a mild one;' in the hypochondriac difeafe, one fome
times as corrofive as the folIiI acid. Wht:n the acidity 
of milk is carried to a great degree, it may prove re
markably refrigerent, and occaGon cold crudities. and 
the recurrence of intermittent fevers. To take the 
common notion Elf its palIing unchanged into the 
blood, it can fuirer FlO folution. But if we admit its 
coagulum in the ftomach, then it may be reckoned 
:unong foluble or infoluble foods. according as that 
coag-ul1lm is more or lefs tenacious. Formerly rennet, 
which is employed to coagulate milk, was thought an 
acid; but, from late obfervations, it appears, that, if 
it be an acid it is very differtnt from other acids, and 
that its coagdum is ftronger than that produced by 
acids. It has been imagined, than a rennet is to be 
found in the !lomachs of all animals, which caufes co
agulation of milk; but to Dr Cullen the coagulation of 
milk feems to be owing to a weak acid in the l1:omach, 
the relicts of out" vegetable food, inducing, in healthy 
perfons. a weak and foluble coagulum: but in different 
ftomachs this may be very different, in thefe becoming 
heavy and lefs foluble food, and f(>mctimes even eva
cuated in a coagulated undilfolved flate both by fto
mach and ftool. 

As milk is acefcent, it may be rendered fometimes 
purgative by mixing with the bile; alild fome examples 
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Milk. of this hayt: been remarked. More commonly, how. 
~ ever, it is reckoned among thore foods which occafion 

coftivenefs. 
Hoffman, in his experiments on milk, found that 

all kinds of it contained much water; and when this 
was dit1ipateu, found the refiduum very different in 
their folubility. But we mull not thence conclude, 
that the fame infolubility takes place in the ftomach; 
r·,.))' cxtraCl:s made from vegetables with water are often 
~·e.y infoluble fllbllanc~s, and hardly diffufible through 
",ater iuclf: therefore, in Hoffman's extraCl:s, if we 
may fo call them, of miik, fomewhat of the fame kind 
;r.ight have appeared; and thefe fubftances, which in 
their natural ftate were 110t fo, might appear very in~ 
foluble. However, we may allow that milk is always 
fomehow infoluble in the intertines, as it is of a drying 
nature, and as chede, &c. is very coftive. And this 
dFeCl: fhows that milk is always coagulated in the fto. 
mach: for if it remained fluid, no freces would be 
produ~ed, whereas fometimes very hard ones are ob
ferved. In the blood-velfels, from its animal nature, 
it may be confidered as nutritious; but when we con
fider its vegetable contents, and acefcency in the primre 
lizz, we find that, like animal-food, it does not excite 
that degree of fever in th~ time of digeft:ion, and that 
from i'rs acefcency it will reuft putrefaCl:ion. Hence 
its ufe in heCl:ic fevers, which, whatever be their caufe, 
appear only to be exacerbations of natural feverifh pa
l'GxyIms, which occur twice every day, commonly af
ter meals, and at night. To obviate thefe, therefore, 
we give fuch an aliment as produces the leaft exacer
batiop of thefe fevers: and of this nature is milk, on 
account of its acefcent vegetable nature. 

There appears alfo [ome"'hat peculiar to milk, which 
requires only a fmall exertion of the animal-powers in 
order to its affimilation; and befides, in hectic c.om· 
plaints there is wanted an oily, bland food, approach
ing to the animal·nature ; fa that on all thefe accounts 
milk is a diet peculiarly adopted to th@m, and, in ge
neral, to molt convalef€ents, and to thofe of inflam
matory temperaments. So far of milk in general. We 
~hall now fpeak of the particular kinds which are in 
common ufe. 

The milk of women, mares, and aifes, agree very 
much in their qualities, being very dilute~ having little 
iolid contents, and,. when evaporated to drynefs, ha .. 
ving thefe very foluble, containing much faccharine 
matter, of a very ready acefcenC'y, and, when coagula. 
ted, their coagulum being tender and eafily broke 
down. From this view they have lefs oil, and feem to 
liave lefs coagulable matter than the reft. 

The milk of cows, iheep, and goats, agree in op
poute qualities to the three juft. mentioned; but here 
there is fomewhat more of gradation. Cows milk 
comes neareft to the tormer milk: goats m~lk is lefs 
fluid, lefs fweet, lefs flatulent, has the largeft propor
tion of infoluhle part after coagulation, and indeed the 
largeft proportion of coagulable part; its oily and co
agu1a'ole parts are not fpontaneoufly feparable,. never 
throwing out a cream, or allowng butter to be rea
dily ext,aCl:ed from it.. Hence the, virtues of thefe 
milks are obvious, being more nouriihing, though at the 
fame time lefs eafily folub1e in weak ftomachs, than the 
three firft, lefs acefcent than thefe, and fo more rarely 
la~ative,. and l'eculiarly fitted for the diet. of. con.va~ 

le[cents without fever. The three firft again are leN Milk .. 
nourifhing, more foluble. more laxative, as more acei: ~ 
cent, and adapted to the convalefcents with fever. 

Thefe qualitieJi' in particular milks, are confiderably 
diverfified by different circumftances. Firft, different 
animals, living on the fame diet, give a confiderably 
different milk; for there feems to be fomething in the' 
conftitution, abftraCl:ing from the a1iment, which con
£titutes a confiderable diverfity of milk, not only in the: 
fame fpecies of animals, but alfo in the fame animal, 
at different ages, and at different diftances after deli
very: this applies to the choice of nurfes. Secondly,. 
Milk follows the nature of the aliment more than any 
other juice in the human bIDdy, being more or lefs fluid' 
and dilute, more or lefs folid and nourifhing, in pro
portion as thefe qualities 2re more or lefs in the ali. • 
ment. The nature of the aliment differs according to 
its time of growth, e. g. old grafs being always found 
more nourifhing than young. Aliment, too, is always 
varied according to the feafon, as that is warm or dry ~ 
moift or cloudy. 

The milk of each particular kind of animal i~ fitter' 
for particular purpofes, when fed on proper food.
Thus the cow delights in the fucculent herbage of the 
vale: if the fheep be fed there he certainly rots, bllt 
on the higher and more dry fide of the mountain he 
feeds ple2Jantly and healthy; wtile the goat never 
ltops near the bottom, but a[cend~ to the craggy fum
mit: and certainly the m;]ks of r):;,),: animals are aI·· 
ways beft on their proper foil, :;:;ld that of goats is bell:. 
on a mountainous country. From a dilfertation of; 
Linnreus, we have many obfervations concerning the 
diverfity of plants on which each animal choofes to· 
feed. All the Swedifh plants which could be collea· 
ed together, were prefented alternately to domeftic 
animals, and then it appeared that the goat lived on 
the greatefr variety, and even onmany which were poi
fonous to the. reft; that the cow chafe the firft fticcu.· 
lent ihoots of the plal'lt, and neglected the fruCl:ifica.· 
tion; which laft was preferred by the goat. Hence 
may be deduced rules, concerning the pafturage of dif
ferent animals; e.g. Farmers find, that, in a pall:ure 
which was' only fit to feed a certa.in number of fheep, 
at'! equal number of goats may be introduced, while. 
the {heep are no lefs nourifhed than before. 

It is not eafy to affign the difference between milk 
frefh-drawn and that detained in the open.air for fome· 
time: hut certainly there is fome. material one, other
wife nature univerfally would not have direCl:ed mfants 
to fucking; and indeed it feerns, better than the other, 
fitted for digeftion and nourifhment. Phyficians have 
fuppofed that this depended on the evaporation of fome 
;pt. rector: but our author cannot conceive any fuch, . 
except common water here; and be fides, thefe volatile 
parts can hardly be nutritious. A more plaufible ac
count feems deducible from mixture: milk new-drawn 
has been but lately mixed, and is expofed to fponta
neous feparation, a circumftance hurtful to digeHion ;... 
none of the parts being, by themfelves, fo eafily affi. 
milated as when they are all taken together. Hence, 
then, milk new drawn is more intimately. blendelii, and 
therefore then is moft proper to the weakly and· in- . 
fants. 

Another difference in the ufe of milk expofed for 
fome tim:~ t~ .the air, is taking it boiled or unboiled •. 

, Phyficians. 
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Milk. Phy/icians have generany recommended the former; 

,"--v-- but the reafon is not eafily affigned. Perhaps It IS 

this: Milk kept for fame time expofed to the air has 
gone fa far to a fpontaneous feparation; whereas the 
heat thoroughly blends the whole, and hence its refo
lution is not fo eafy in the ilomach; and thm boiled 
milk is more col1:ive than raw, and gives more fxces. 
Again, when milk is boiled, a confiderable quantity of 
air is detached, as appears from the froth on the iUr. 
face; and air is the chief inl1rument of fermentation 
in bodies; fo that after this ptoce£:i it is not liable to 
acefcency: for thefe reafons it is proper for the robuft 
and vigorous. 

Another ditIerence of milk is, according as it is fluid 
or coagulated. The coagulated is of two kinds, as 
induced by rennet, or the natural acefcency of the 
milk. The former preparation makes the firmer and 
leIs eafily foluble coagulum; though, when taken with 
the whey unfeparated, it is lefs difficult of folution, 
though mere to than any other coagulum in the fame 
cafe. Many nations ufe the latter form, which is eafier 
foluble, but very much acefcent, and therefore, in point 
offolution, fhould be cOl~fined to the vigorous, in point 
of acefcency, to thofe who live on alhleicent food; 
and in the laft cafe, the Laplanders ufe it as their chief 
acefcent condiment. From the fame confiderations it 
is more cooling, and in its other effeCts like all other 
acefcent vegetables. 

Milk by evaporation yields a [weet faline matter, 
of which Dr Lewis gives the following proportions: 

Twelve ! Left of dry! From which water ex· 
ounces of I matter I! traC1ed a fwee~ faline fub-I ftance amountmg to 

Cows milk i 
Goats milk i 
Humanmilkl 
Aifes milk 

13 drams. 
121;-

8 
8 

It drams. 
I{ 
6 
6 

The faline fubl1ance extraC1:ed from aifes milk was 
white, and fweet as fugar; thofe of the others brown 
or yellow, and confiderably lefs fweet; that from cows 
milk 'had the leaft fweetnefs of any. 

On dillilling 12 quarts of milk in balneo maridJ, at 
leall nine quarts of pure phlegm were obtained: the 
liquor which afterwards arofe was acidulous, and by 
degrees grew fenflbly more and more acid as the di
ftillation was continued. Aft<r this came Over a little 
fpirit, and at lal1: 'al1 empyreumatic oil. The remain
ing folid matter adhered to the bottom of the retort, 
in the form of elegant fhining black flowers, which 
being calcined and elixated yielded a portion of fixed 
alkaline faIt. 

Milk, fet in a warm place, throws up to the furface 
an unCtuous cream, from which, by agitation, the 
hutt'er is eafily feparated. The addition of alkaline 
f<tlts prevents this ieparation, not (as fome have fup
poCed) by a bforbing an acid from the milk, but by 
virtue of their property of intimately uniting oily 
bodies with watery liquors. Sugar, another grand 
intcrmedium h~twixt oils and 'water, has thisefi'eCt in 
a greater degree, though that concrete is by no means 
alkaline, or an abforbent of acids. 

The fweet faccharine part of tht; milk remains dt{. 
f;,l\'ed in the whey after the feparation of the curd or 

cheefy matter, and may be colleCted from it in a white M,)1;, 

cryl1alline form, by boiling the whey till all remains ~ 
of the curdled fubil:ance have fallen to the bottom; 
then filtering, evaporating it to a due confll1:ence, 
fetting it to ihoot, and purifying the cryfrals by folu~ 
tion in water and a fecond cryfrallization. Much 
has been faid of the medicinal virtues of this fugar (l( 
milk, but it does not feem to have any confiderablc 
ones: It is from cows milk that it has been general! y 
prepared: and the cryftals obtained from thi~ kind 01 
milk have but little fweetnefs. 

WIlen m:lk is fuffered to coagulate fponta~eoufly) 
the whey proves acid, and on ftanding grows mor~ 
aRd more fo until the putref~Ctive ftate commencc5. 
SOUl' whey is uCed as an acid, preferably to the direCtI., 
vegetable or the mineral acids, in fome of the che
mical arts; as for diifolving iron in order to the fLl; r.
ing of linen and leather. This acid was commonly 
made ufe of in the bleaching of linen, for djl101.vinF~ 
and extracting the earthy parI icles left in the cloth b:
the alkaline faIts and lime employed for cleanfing and 
whitening it. Butter-milk is preferred to plain four· 
milk or {our whey: this !aft is fuppoied to give the 
cloth a yellow colour. Dr Home, in his ingenious 
treatife on this fubjeCt, recommends water acidulated 
with fpirit of vitriol (in the proportion of about half 
an ounce, or at moft three quarters of an ounce, to a 
gallon), as preferable in many refpeCts to the acid of' 
milk, or of. the more directly vegetable fubftances. 
He obferves, that the btter are often difficultly pro. 
curable, abound with oleaginous particles, and haften 
to corruption; whilft the vitriolic' acid is cheap, R:1d 

pure, and indifpofed to putrefy: That milk takes five 
days to perform its office, whilfl: the vitriolic acid 
does it in as many hours, perhaps in as many minutes: 
That this acid contribute,> alfo to whiten the cloth. 
and does not make it weaker though the cloth be kept 
in it for months. He finds, that acids as well as al
kalies, extract an oily matter from the cloth, and lore 
their acidity and alkalicity. Since this treatife ap. 
peared, the u[e of four·milk is very generally fuper
feded by 011 of vitriol. 

It is obfervable, that aifes milk is greatly dirpofed, 
on l1andipg for a little time, to become thick and ropy. 
In the Bre{lau colleCtion for the year 1720, there is a 
remarkable account of milk (which probably was that 
of the afs) grown fo thick and tenacious as to be dr?ml 
out into long ftrings, which, when dried, were quite 
brittle. 

New cows milk, futtered to ftand for fome days OR 

the leaves of butterwort or [un.de'.\', becomes' unl
formly thick, flippery, and coherent, and of an agree
abJe fweet tafte, without any fepat-ation of its parts. 
Frefh milk, added to this, is thickened in the fame 
manner, and this fucceffively. In fame pd.rts of Swe. 
den, as we <Ire informed in thc''Swedifh Memairs., milk 
is thus prepared for food. 

New milk has a degree of glutinous quality, fo as 
to be ufed for joining broken ftone ware. There is a 
far greater tenaCity in cheefe properly prepared. 

Milk, when examined by a mittofcope, appears 
compofed. of numerous globule& fwimminQ' in a tranf. 
parent fluid. It boils in nearly the fam~ degree of 
heat with cornmon water; fome forts rather fooner 
-and forne a little later: afte: boiling, it is lefs dil 

e l pofed 
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Milk. pofed to grow [,.nr than in ib n:ltural £late. It is 
~ coagulated by acids both mineral and vegetable, and 

by alkalies both fixed and volatile. The coagulum 
made by acids falls to the bottom of the ferum; that 
made by alkalies f wims on the furface, commonly form
ing (efpecially with volatile alkalies) a thickcoriaceous 
lkin. The ferum, with alkalie'i, proves green or [:1.
nious; with acids, it differs little in appearance tram 
the whey that [eparates fpontaneoily. The coagulum 
formed by acids is dilTolved by alkalies, and that 
formed by alkalies is redilfolved by acids; but the 
milk does not in either cafe refume its original pro
perties. It is coagulated by moft of the middle tiltS, 
whofe baLis is an earth or a metallic body; as folution 
of alum, fixed fal ammoniac, fugar of lead, green and 
blue vitriol; but not by the chalybeate or purging 
mineral waters, nor by the bitter faIt extraCted from 
the purging waters. Among the neutral faIts that 
have been tried, there is not one that produces any 
coagulation. They all dilute the milk, and make it 
l~fs difpofed to coagulate with acids or alkalies: Nitre 
feems to hwe this effeCt in a greater degree than the 
other neut ral faIts. It is inftantly coagulated by highl y
reCtified fpirit of wine, but fcarcely by a phlegmatic 
fpirit. It does not mingle with exprelTed oils. All 
the coagula are dilTolved by gall. 

It has generally been fuppofed by medical authors, 
that the milk of animals is of the fame nature with 
chyle, and that the human milk always coagulates on 
the ftomach of infants; but in a late difl'ertation upon 
the fubjeCt by Mr Clarke, member of the royal Irilh 
academy, we find both thefe poLitions controverted. 
According to him, woman's milk, in an healthy fiate~ 
contains. no coagulable, mucilaginous, or cheefy princi
I,J,~, in its compofition; orit contains fo little, that itcan
not admit of any fenrible proof. Dr Rutter frates, that 
it does not ~fford even a Lixth part of the curd which 
is yielded by cows milk; and Dr Young denies that 
it is at all coagulable either by rennets or acids. This is 
confirmed by Dr Ferris, who in 1782 gained the Har
yeian prize-medal at Edinburgh by a dilTertation up
on milk. Mr Clarke informs us, that he has made a 

lrilh Tranf. vaft number of experiments upon woman's milk with 
lor 178S. a view to determine this point. He made ufe of ar

dent fpirits, all the different acids, infufions of infants 
ftomachs, and procured the milk of a great many dif
ferent women; but in no inftance, excepting one or 
two, did he perceive any thing like curd. This took 
place in confequence of a fpontaneous acefcency ; and 
only a fmall quantity of foft flaky matter was form
ed, which floated in the ferum. This he looked upon 
to be a morbid appearance. 

The general opinion that woman's milk is coagu
lable, has arifen from a Lingle circumfrance, '/.,'iz. that 
~r,fants frequently vomit the milk they fuck in a ftate 
of apparent coagulation, This greatly perplexed Dr 
Young; who, after having tried in vain to coagulate 
human milk artificially, concluded, that the procefs 
took place fpontaneoull.y in the fiomach; and that it 
would always do fo if the milk were allowed to re
main in a degree of heat equal to about 96 degrees of 
Fahrenheit. Mr Clarke took equal quantities of three 

,different kinds of milk, and put them into bottles 
:(lightly corked, and thefe bottles into water, the tem
{lerature of which was kept up by a fpirit~of-wine 

lamp as near as poffible to 960 of Fahrenheit ~ hnt af. 
ter frequently ellamining each bode during the comfc 
of the experiment, at the expiration of fevel'al hOlirs 
there was not the fmaIleR tendency tv wards coagula
tion to be perceived in any of them; the cream was 
only thrown to the furface in a thick and adhefive 
form, and entirely f~parated [rom the fluid Ldow, 
which had fomething of a grey and wheyiill appear
ance. As the matter vomited by infants is fometimes 
more adheLive than we can fuppofe cream to be, Mr 
Clarke fUl'pofed that the curd might be fo entangled 
with the cream, as to be with difficulty Ceparated from 
it; but having colleCted a quantity Gf rich cream from 
the milk of different women, he repeated the experi. 
ment with precifely the fame event, not being able in 
anyone inftance to produce the fmaUeH: quantity of 
curd. To determine, however, what effetts might be 
produced upon milk by the ftomach of an infant, Mr 
Clarke made the following experiment: Having taken 
out the ftomach of a fcetus which had been deprived 
of life by the ufe of inftruments, he infufed it in :it 

flnall quantity of hot water, fo as to make a Llrong 
infufion. He added a tea-fpoonful of this infulion to 
equal quantities of cows and human milk ; the conCe
quepce of ,.-hich was, that the cow's milk was firmly 
cQagl~lated in a !hort time, but the human milk was 
not altered in the leaft; neither was the leaft coagula
tion produced by adding a fecond and third fpoonful 
to the human milk. "Upon the whole, then, (fays 
Mr Clarke), I am perfuaded it will be found, that 
human milk, in an healthy ftate. contains little or no 
curd, and that the general opinion of its nature and 
properties is founded upon fallacious analogy and fu
perficial obfervations made on the matter vomited by 
infants. We may prefume, that the cream of woman's 
milk, by its inferior fpecific gravity, will fwim on the 
furface of the contents of the ftomach; and being of 
an oily nature, that it will be ot more difficult digeftion 
than any other conftituent part of milk. When an 
infant then fucks very plentifully; fo a.s to over-diltend 
the ftomach, or labours under any weaknefs in the 
powers of dige/lion, it cannot appear unreafonable to 
fuppofe, that the cream {hall be firft rejected by vomi~
iag. Analogous to this, we know that adults alteCt
ed with dyfpepLia often bring upgreafy fluids from 
the ftomach by' eruCtation, and this, efpecially after 
eating fat meat. We have, in fome initances, known 
this to blaze when thrown into the fire like fpirit of 
wine or oil." Our author derives a confirmation of 
his opinion from the following obfervation, viz. that 
curds vomited by infants of a few days old are yellow, 
while they become white in a fortnight or three 
weeks. This he accounts for from the yellow colour 
of the cream thrown up by the milk of women during 
the fit'Ll four or five days after delivery. 

Mr Clarke likewife controverts that common opi
nion of the human milk being fo prone to acidity; that 
a great number of the difeafes of children· are to be 
accounted for from that principle. " Whoever (fays 
he) takes the trouble ot attentively comparing human 
milk with that of ruminant animals, will foon. find it 
to b€ much 1e[~ prone to run into the acefcent or aeid 
procefs. I have very often expofed equal quantities 
of human and cows milk in degrees of temperature, 
varying from the common fummer heat, or 65 0 to 100°; 

and 
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and r have conf1antly found that cows mi~k acquires a 
greater <iegree of acidity in 36 hDurs than the human 
did in many days; cows milk becomes offenfively pu
trid in four or five dal's; a change which healthy hu
man milk, expoJed in the fame manner, will not un
dergo in many weeks, nay fometirr.es in many montLs. 
I once kepl a few ounces of a nurfe's milk, delivered 
about /1£ or feven d~ys, for more than two years in a 
hattIe moJerately corked. It Hood on the chimney
piece, and was frequently opened to be examined. At 
the end of this period it iboweJ evident marks of mo
derate acidity, whether examined by the tafie, fmell, 
or paper Ltained by vegetable blues or purples; the 
latter it changed to a florid red colour, whereas cows 
milk kept a few day> changed the colour of the fame 
paper to a green, thereby clearly fllOwing its putre
[ceRt tendency." 

Our author next goes on to confider of the proba
bility there is of milk becoming fa frequent1y and 
/trongly acid as to occafion mofi of the difeafes of in
fants. He begins with an attempt to (how, that the 
phenomena commonly looked upon to be indications 
(): acrimony are by no means certain. Curdled milk 
has already been (hown to be no fign of acidity; and 
the other appearance, which ha~ commonly been 
thought to be fo certain, 'l'iz. green {reces, is, in the 
upinion of Mr Clarke, equally fallacious. In fupport 
of this he quotes a letter from Dr Sydenham to Dr 
Cole; in which he fays that the green matter vomited 
by hyfierical women is not any proof of acrid humours 
being the caufe of that difeafe, for fea-fick people do 
the fame. The opinion of green freces being an effect 
of acidity, proceeds on the fuppoflrion that a mixture 
of bile with an acid produces a green colour; but it 
is found, that the vegetable acid, which only can exiLt 
in the human body, is unable to produce this change 
of colour, though it can be effeCted by the firong mi
neral acid5. As nothing equivalent to any of thefe 
acids can be fuppofed to exifl: in the bowels of infants, 
we muLt therefore take fame other method of account
ing for the green freces frequently evacuated by them. 
" Why fbfluld four milk, granting its exifience, give 
rife to them in infants and not in adults? Have but
ter milk, fumm.er~fruits of the mofi acefcent kind, le~ 
man or orange juice, always this _effeCt in adults by 
their admixture with bile? This is a quefiion which, 
I believe, cannot be anfwered in the affirmative." 

On the whole, Dr Clarke confiders the difeafe of 
acidity in the bowels, though fo frequently mention
ed, to be by no means common. He owns, indeed, 
that it may fometimes occur in infancy as well as ill 
adults, from weaknefs of the Ltomach, cofiivenefs, or 
improper food; and an indubitable evidence is afford
ed by freces which fiain the blue or purple colour of 
vegetables to a red, though nothing can be inferred 
with certainty from the colour or fmell. 

The DoCtor next proceeds to fiate feveral reafons 
for his opinion, that the greater number of infantile 
difeafes are not owing to acidity; I. Woman's milk 
in an healthy {late contains little or no coagulable 
matter or curd. 2. It {hOWl' lefs tendency out of the 
body to becDme acefcent than many other kinds of 
milk. 3. The appearances wh:ch have been generally 
fuppofed to charaCterife its acidity do not afford fatis

factory evidence of fueh a morbid. caufe. + Granting 

this to be the cafe, we have plenty of mild abforbents, 
c<lpable of deH:roying all the acid which can. be fuppo
fed to be generated in the bowels of an infant i yet 
many children are obferved to die in confequence of 
thefe.Jifeafts fuppofed to ;lrife from acidity. 5. Tho' 
the milk of all ruminant animals is of a illuch more 
acc[cent nature than that of the L nman fpecies, yet 
the young of thefe animals never rut-Lor any thing W e 
the difcales attributed to acidity in infants. 6. B:
fiory informs us, that whole nations uie four curdled. 
milk as a confiJerable part of their food without feel
ing any inconvenience; which, however, mufi have· 
been the cafe, if acidity in the fi.:;mach were pro
ductive of fnch deleterious efFect3 as hail been fup
pofed. 

The reafoning of Dr Clarke feems here to be very 
plaufible, and nothing has as yet been offered to con
tradiCt it. The revielvers in taking notice of lhe trea~ 
tife only obferve, that the DoCtnr's pofitions are {up
ported by great probability; yet" they have feen 
them, or think they hdve feen them, contradiCted by 
the appearance of difeafes and the efFeCts ()f medi
cines;" fo that they mull: leave the fubjeCt to farther 
eHmination. 

In a memoir by Melli's Parmentier and Deyeux,. 
members of the royal college of pharmacy, &c. in Pa
ris, we have a great number of experiments on the 
milk of afTes, cows, goats, (heep, and mares, as well 
as women. The experiments on cows milk were made 
with a view to determine whether any change was 
made in the milk by the diff~rent kinds of food eaten 
by the animal. For this purpofe {orne were fed with 
the leaves of mais or Turkey wheat; fome with cab
bage; others with fmall potatoes; and others with 
common grafs. The milk of thofe fed with the mais 
or Turkey wheat was extremely fweet; that from the 
potatoes and common grafs much more ferous and in
fipid; and that from the cabbages the moLt difagreeable 
of all. By difiillation only eight ounces of a colour
lefs fluid were obtained from as many pounds of each 
of thefe milks; which from thofe who fed upon grafs 
had an aromatic flavour; a difagreeable one from cab
bage; and none at all from the potatoes and Turkey 
wheat. This liquid became fetid in the fpace of a 
month whatever fubfiance the animal had been fed 
with, acquiring at the fame time a vifcidity and be
coming turbid; that from cabbage generally, but n0t 
always, becoming firfi putrid. All of them feparated a 
filamentous matter, and became clear on being expofed 
to the heat of 25° of Reamur's thermometer. In the 
refiduums of the difiillations no difference whatever 
could ~ perceived. As the only difference therefore 
exifiing in cow's milk lies in the volatile part, our 
authors conclude, that it is improper to boil milk 
either for common or medicinal purpofes. They ob
ferved alfo, that any fudden change of food, even 
from a worfe to a better kind, was attended by a very 
remarkable diminution in the quantity of milk. All 
the refiduums of the difii11ations yielded, in a Ltrong 
fire, a yellow oil, an acid,. a thick and black empy
reumatic oil, a volatile alkali,. and towards the end 
a quantity of inflammable air, and at laft a coal re
mained containing fame fixed alkali with muriatic :l.cid. 

On ;tgitating, in long bottles, the creams frcJm the 
milk of cows fed with different fubftances, all of them 

were 
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11i1L ,"\-~reformea into a kind of half-made butter; of which great cxpcnce as the mofr valuable kinds. No ceange Mill::. 
~ th~lt formed fr()m the milk from mais was white, firm, ought to be made in the food; though if the milk -...,...~ 

and inLpid; that from potatoes was fofter and more be employed for medicinal purpofes, it may be im
'pinguedinous; but that from common grafs was the proved by a proper mixture of herbs, &c. 
hell cf all. Cabbage, as in other cafes, gave a {hong In their experiments on woman's milk, Meffrs Par-
Lt[l:e. mentier and Deyeux differ fomewhat from Dr Clarke. 

In the conrfe of their experiments, it '\\,as endea- They firfi tried the milk of a woman who had been 
vDured to determine whether butter is actually C011- delivered four months; and obferved, that after the 
tair:d in the cream, or whether it be a chemical pro- cream had been feparated the other part appeared .of 
duC'.:ion of the operation of churning. They could a more perfecr- white, and that it could not be coa-
not find any reafon abfolutely fatisfaCl:ory on either gulated either by vinegar or mineral acids; which 
fide, but incline to the latter opinion; becauft: when they attributed to a fuperabundance of ferum. But 
cream is allo\\'ed to remain among the milk, al'ld the they found that in proportion to the age of the mille 
"'",hole curdled promifcuoufly, only fat cheefe, without it was found to be more eafiIy coagulable; and this 
allY btl~::c:-, is produced. The oily parts cannot be was confirmed by experiments m<1de upon the milk of 
-feparated into butter either by acids or any other 20 nurfes. Its coagulability was not illcreafed by 
-means th;111 churning: even th~ artificial mixture of heat. The cream, by agitation, formed a vifcid unc-
0il-,;-it;, the cream is infuffieient for the purpofe. tuous matter, but could not be changed into perfea:-

7he ferum of milk was reduced by filtration to a butter: but they found that it was extremely diffi<:ult 
c1ear and pellucid liquor; and, by mixture with fixed to determine the proportions of the various compo
albli, depofited a portion of cheefy mat~er which had nent parts in human milk, as it differs remarkably, 
been diffolved in the whe}'. The fugar of milk was not only in different fubjeCl:s, but in the fame fubject 
alfo found in this liquor. at different times. In a nurfe aged about 32 years, 

In their experiments upon the milk of various ani- who was extremely fubjeCl: to nervous affections, the 
m,IIs, it was found that the milk of aIres yielded by milk was one day found almofi quite colourlefs and 
dilti1lation an infipid liquor, and depofited a liquor tranfparent. In two hours after, a fecond quantity 
iimilar to the lymph of cows milk. It is coagulated drawn from the breafi was vifcid like the 'white of an 
by all the acids, but not into an uniform mafs, ex- egg. It became whiter in a iliort time, but did not 
,hibiting only the appearance of diltinCl: flocculi. It recover its natural colour before the evening. It was 
affords but little cream, which is converted with dif- afterwards found that thefe changes were occafioU(~d 
ficulty into a foft butter that foon becomes rancid. It by her having fome violent hyfieric fits in the mean 
has but a fmall quantity of faccharine. particles, and time. 
thefe are often mixed with muriatic felenite and C0m- Sugarrif MaK. Under the article CHEMISTR Y an ae1 
mon faIt. Goats milk has a thick cream, and agree- count has been given of the fugar of milk, with fome of. 

·able to the tafre; and the milk itfelf may be preferved the different methods of makilir it: but oflate we have 
longer in a found fiate than any other fpecies, the an ?ccount of a method ufed by fome of the Tartar na
·fcnm on its furrace being naturally convertible into tions of preferving their milk by means of froil:; in 
palatable cheefe. It is eafily made into firm butter, which operation great quantities of the fugarofmilk are 
":!,ich does not foon become rancid, and has a good accid..:ntally formed. The account was given by Mr 
flavOt~r. The butter-milk contains a large quantity Fahrig of Reteriburgh, who undertook a journey, by 
of cheefy matter which readily coagulates; but has order of the academy of Peterlburgh, among the Mo;. 
fl:illlef~ faccharine matter than that of affes. Sheeps gul tribes who inhabit the country beyond the lake 
milk can fcarce be diltinguifhed from that of a cow, Baikal, on the Banks of the river Salenga. Thefepeo

-a:d eafily parts with its cream by (landing. It is of pIe allow their milk to freeze in large quantity in iron 
a yellow colour, an agreeable flavour, and yields a kettles; and, when it is perfeCl:ly congealed, they 
~;-C:lt proportion of butter; but this is not folid, and place them over a gentle fire to foften the edges of 
fOC"1l b~comes rancid. Mare's milk is the mofi inGpid the cake, after \\-hich it may be taken out with a 
and lea9: nutritious of any; notwithltanding which it wooden fpatula. They commence thefe operations 
has been much recommended forweak and confilmptive at the bcginning; of the cold, when they have milk 
}"iticl1tS: in which cafes it is probable that i~ proves ef- in' the greatefr abundante; after which it may be pre. 
:1~aciol1s by being more confonant t!Jan any other to ferved with great eafe thl"Oughout the whole winter. 
t:,~ debilitated powers of digeltion, It boils with a 1\lr Fahrig having frequent opportunities offeei:lg 
fmaller fire than any other kind of milk, is eafily coa- thefe cakes, foon ob;erved, that the furface of them 
gubted, and the diltilled water does not foon change was covered to a confiderable depth with a farinaceous 
its nature. It has but a fmall quantity of cheefy powder; :md having efiabliilied a dairy upon the fame 
matter, and very few oily particles: the cream call- plan with thofe of the Moguls, he found the fame 
not be made into butter ; and the \vhey cOIltains about thing take place with himfelf. This powdel' was ex
as much fugal' as co,,-s or goats milk. tremely [weet, and he received plarefl:lls of. it from 

In this memoir our authors remark, that in order to the natives, who ufed it in their food, and f weetened 
augment the quantity, as y:ell as to improve the qurr- theil ether viCtuals with it Having canfed a num
Jity, d the milk of animals, they iliould be well fed, ber of cakes of frozen milk to be cO~1Veyed to the top 
their Halls kept clean, and their litter frequently re- of his houfe, where they were direCtly expofed 
I~::',-;ed: they iliould be milked at Hated hours, bu.! to the violent cold, he found that the feparatioil 
not drained: great attention fhould alfo be paid to- . of the faccharine powder was greatly promoted by 
J:he breed.;. becaufe inferior cattle are nuint:~ined.2.t as this mear.s. He fcraped the cakese'lery week to the 
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Milk. depth of two inches, and aftenvards fpread' out the 
--.,- powder vpon an earthen plate in order to dellroy the 

remains of moiil:ut':: which might have prevented it 
from keeping for any length of time. 'Vhen expofed 
in this manner it had a very agreeable and Chong fac
eharine tafie; dilfrJlved in warm water; and when 
flrono-ly £lirred by meaNS of a chocolate-flick, would 
at alI"'times produce an ex~ellent and well-t.1!ted milk. 
Raw milk affords a much larger quantity of this (lC

charine matter than fuch as has been 00iled, or which 
has had the cream taken off it. Neither mull: the 
milk he fuddenly expofed to the cold before it has lolt 
its natural heat; for the fudden contaCt of the cold 
drives all the cl~eefy and fat part towards the middle, 
while tile external parts confiil: of little elfe than wa· 
ter. In order to allow the parts of the milk to be all 
properly mixed together, Mr Fahrig allowed the milk 
when newly taken from the cows to cool, and then 
poured it out into thallow kettles. 

Our author is of opinion that this method of making 
milk would be of great fervice to navigators to fup
ply thcmfelves with.milk during long fea voyages: and 
he alfures us, from his own experience, that it will 
always fucceed, if proper attention be paid to it. lIe 
is of opinion, however that all countries are not 
equally proper for the preparation of this faccharine 
matter: and indeed this feems very evidently to be 
the cafe, as the procefs appears tl> be a cryfiallization 
of the faccharine parts of the milk, and the feparation 
of them from the aqueous ones by means of extreme 
cold. The country in which he made the experiments 
is one of th::: mofi elevated in all Afm; and fo cold, 
that, though it lies only in the 50th degree of north 
latitude, its rivers are fwzen up for fix months of the 
year. A very dry cold wind alfo prevails throughout 
almoil: the whole year; and the dry winds generally 
come from the north~ being almofl always preceded 
by a warm wind from the fouth, which blows for 
fome time. 'I'he dry rarefied air increafes the eva
poration from the ice.cake5, and leaves nothing but 
the faccharine or pure cOlill:ituent parts of the milk, 
which with the addition of water can always recom
pofe the fluid. 

MILK, in the wine-trade. The coopers know very 
well the nfe of Ikimmed milk, which makes an inno
cent and efficacious forcing for the fining down of all 
white wines, arracks, and fmall fpirits; but is by no 
me;:;.ns to be n[ed for red wines, becaufe it difcharges 
their colour. Thus, if a few quarts of well ikimmed 
milk be put to a hogihead of red-wine, it will foon 
precipitate the greatClr part of the colour, and leave 
the whole nearly white; and this is of known ufe 
in the turning red wines, when pricked, into white; 
in which a [mall degree of acidity is not fo much per
ceived. 

Milk is, from this quality of difcharging colour from 
wines, ofnfe alfo to the wine-coopers, for the whiten
ing of wines that have acquired a brown colour from 
the caik, -or from having been hafrily boiled before 
fermenting; for the addition of a little fKimmed milk, 
in thefe cafes, precipitates the brown colour, and leaves 
the wines almoll: limpid, or of what they call a water 
whitfTIejs, which is much coveted abroad in wines as 
w,ell as'in brandies. 

MILl( of Lime; JJlilk of Sulphur. The name of milk 
'-

1 ~11 I L 
is given to fubaances very different from I,ull proper! y Milk.. 
fo callcd, and which reiembce milk Oldy in c(lInur. ~ 
Such is water in which qu!cklime h;:~5 been flaked, 
which acquires a whitenefs from the {mall particles of 
the lime being fufpended in it, and has hence been 
called the milk of lime. Such alfo is the fult:ltion of 
liver of Julphur, when an acid is mixes with it, by 
which white particles of fulphm' are made to float in 
the liquor. 

lYllLK of Vegetables. For the fame reafon that milk 
of animals may he confidered as a true animal ernul:. 
fion, the emulfive liquors of vegetables may be called 
vegetable millu. Accordingly emulfions made with al
monds are commonly cailed milk if allll(;nds. But be
fldes this vegetable milk, which is in fame meafure ar
tificial, many plants and trees contain naturally 2. large 
quantity ofemulfiye or rnilkyjuices. Such are lettuce, 
fpurge, fig-tree, and the tree which [urnitbes the cla· 
fiic American refin. The milky juice, obtained from 
all thefe vegetables derive their whitenefs from an city 
m~tter, mixed and undillolved in a watery or mud:-;. 
ginous liquor. Moll: refinous gums were originally
fuch milky juices, which afterwards become folic! by 
the evaporation of their mofl fI,lid and volatile parts. 

Thefe natural milky juices have not bern examined 
by any chemill:. Such an examination would, how
ever, procure much elfcnti'al knowledge concerning YC

get able U!C(;lllomy. ,\Ve fhould probably find cx
amples of all kinds of oils reduced into milky juices; 
and this knowledge cannot fail of throwing much light 
on the nature of refins and gl'lm-refins. 

MILK-Fever. See MIDWIFERY, p.806. 
MLLn-Hedge, the Etlglifll name of a DJrub growing 

on the coaf!: of Coromande1, where it is uied for 
hedging. The whole fhrub grows yery bulhy ,yith 
numerous ereCt branches, which arc compofed of C\"

lindrical joints as thick as a tobacco-pipe, of a gre~n, 
colour, and from three to fix inches long: the joints 
are thicker than the other parts, but always gin: way 
frrLl: on any accidental violence offered to the plant. 
When broken it yields a milk: of an exceffively cauCtie 
quali-ty, which blifiers any part of the ikitl it tonches •. 
V\Then the joints are broken efF at each end, the tube 
then contains but very little milk. In this fiate Mr· 
Ives ventured. to touch it with his mhO-He, and found· 
it a little fweet. In the hedges it i!i:fe1do"~ very woody; 
but when it is, the wood is, pretty folid, and the 
bark grey and cracked. This pi;wt, he informs us, has 
acquired a great reputation in curing the venereal dif
cafe, on the following account. A poor PortuO'uefe \\"0-

man, the olde!t female of her family, had wro~ght ft!r
prifing cures.in the moll: inveterate venereal diforders, 
even fuch uS the European phyficians had prcnounced 
incurable. Thefe faCts became fo nr,t::;ricJUs, that the 
ferva~ts of the comp,my, and efpeciall;' their furgeons. ' 
were mduced to offer her a very cOl,.:dcr<;ble yremium 
for a difcovery of the medicine; but {he always refu
fed to comply, giying for a reafon, tl!;,t while it re
mained a. fecret, it W,lS certain provifion for the 
maintenance of tl1e family in the prefent as well as 
in future generations. On aCC(Ul,t (,[this denial the
Engliih furgeons were fometimes at the, pains to have 
het' motions without doors carefuliy watched; and' 
as they were not able to difcover that {he ever "'atLcr
cd, of any, Cither plant or. tree but this, they ~'onjec-, 
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'Milky-way tUl'ed that the milk .of this tree W:1S the fpeeific em

Mill. ployed. Mr Ives inquired at the black doCtors. con-
'---v-- cerning the virtues of this plant; who all agreed, that 

it will cure the lues venera, but differed as to tbe 
manner of adminiftering it; fome faying that a joint 
of it ihould be eaten every morning; others that tbe 
milk only fhould be dropped upon fugar; and then 
put into milk, oil, &e. and given daily to the pa-
·tient. . 

MlLKl'-Way. See ASTRONOMy-Index, 
MILL, a machine for grinding corn, &C'. of which 

'there are various kinds, according to the different 
methods of applying the moving power; as water
mills, wind-mills, mills worked by horfes, &c. See 
MECHANICS, SeCt. V. 

The firft obvious method of reducing corn into £leur 
for bread would be, by the fimple expedient of pound
ing.. And that was for ages the only one which was 
praClifed by the variflus defcendants of Adam, and ac
tually continued in ufe am.ong the Roman~ below the 
reign ofVafpafian. But the procefs \\~as very early 
improved by the application of a grinding power, and 
the introduCtion of millAlones. This,like moll: of 
the common refinements in domeftie life, was pro-. 
bably the invention of the antediluvian world, and 
certainly praCtifed in. fame of the earliefl: ages. after it, 
And, like moft of them, it was equally known. ip., the 
eaR and weft. Hence the Gauls and Britons appear 
familiarly acquainted with tbe ufe of hand-mills. be
,fore the time of their fubmiffion to the Romans; the 
Britons particul.uly diflin~uilliingthem, as. the High
landers and we_ diftinguilht them at prefent, by t1le 
fimple appellations. of querns, carner, or floues. And 
to tpefe the Rorp;ms added the very ufeful invention 
of water-mills. For this difcov:ery the world is pretty 
certainly indebted to' the genius of Italy; and the ma.
chine was not 'Oncommon in the country at the con
queft of Lanc:;fhir.e._ This, therefore; the Romans 
would necelfarily introduce with their many other re
fipements among us. And that they actuallydid j the 
Britilli appellation of a water.-mill fully fuggefts of it
felf; the melin of the Welfh and Cornilli, the mull, 
meill, and melin of the Armoricans, and the Irilli mui
lean and muiiind, being all evidently derived from the 
Roman mola and molendinum. The fubjeCl: Britons uni-
verfally adopted the Roman name, but applied it, as 
we their fucceifors do, only to the Roman_ mill; and 
one of thefe. was probably ereCted at every ftationary 

Whitaker's city in the kingdom. One plainly was at Manchefter~ 
Hifloryof ferving equally the purpofes of the town and the ac
Manche- c'ommodation of the garrifon. And one alone would 
Aer. be fufficient, as the ufe of handmills rem.ained very 

common in both, many having been found about the 
fite of the fiation particl1larly; and the general prac
tice having defcended among us nearly to the prefent 
period. Sucp it would be peculiarly necelfary to 
have in tbe camp, that the garrifon might be provi
ded againH a fiege. And the water-mill at Manche
Her was fixed immediately below the Camefield and 
the town, and on tbe channel of the Medlock. There, 
a little above the ancient ford, the fluice of it was 
accidentally difcovered about 30 years ago. On the 
margin of Dyer's-croft, and oppofiLe to (orne new 
con!huClions, the current of the river, accidentally 
fwelled with the rains, and, obftruCted by a dam, broke 
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down the northern bank, fwept away a large or.k 
upon the edge of it, and difclofed a long tunnel in the 
rock below. This has been Gnce laid open in part 
with a fpade. It appeared entirely Ul';covered at the 
top, was about a yard i;; width, and another in depth, 
but gradually narrowed to the bottom. The fides 
fllOwed every where the marks· of the tool on the rock. 
and the coude of it was parallel with the channel. It 
was bared by the £lqodabout z 5 yards only in lengtb, 
but was eyidently continued for feveral further; ha
ving originally begun, as the nature of the g,round 
evinces, juft above -the large curve in. the channel of 
the Medlock. . 

For the firft five or fix centuries of the Romlln ftate, 
there were no public bread-bakers in the city of Rome. 
They were firft introduced into it from the eait, at the 
conclnfion.ofthe war with Perfeus, and about the year 
167 before. Chrift. And, towards the clofe . .of the 
firft century, the Roman families were fupplied' by 
them every morning with frefl! loaves for brellkfaft. 
But'tbe fame.c,uftom, which prevailed:originally among 
the ReIPllIlS and. many other nations, has continued 
nearly to the prefent. time among the' Mancunians. 
The providing of bread for evez:y family was left en
tirely to the attention of the women in it. And'it was 
baked upon frones, which the: Welfh denominate grei
diols anci we gr£dles. It appears, however, from the: 
kiln-burnt pottery which has been difcovered in the 
Britifh fepulchres, and fr.om the Britiih,appel1atifln of 
an odyn or o'Ven-rem!lining among us at prefent, that 
furnaces Jor baking. were generQ]lo/ known among· the 
original Britons. An .odyn would; therefor<>, be erec
ted' at the manfion ,.of each Britilh baron, for the·ufe
of himfdf and his r:etainers. And, when he and they 
removed into.the.vic.inity of a Roman fiation, the oven 
would be rebuilt with the manfioll, and' the public 

• bakehoufes of our towns commence· at the fir-ft fQun~ 
dation of them. One bakehoufe would be conftruCtec4 
as we have previoufly iliown-one milltohave b€~n·fet' 
up, for the public fervice of aU the Mancunian families. 
One o'Ven and; one: mill appear to have been equally 
eftablifhed:in tbe town. And the inhabitants of it ap
pear immemorially accufiomed to bake at the one and: 
grind at the other. Both, theref'Ore, were·in aU pro
bability- confiruCled at the firft introduCtion of water. 
mills and ovens into the country. The great fimilarI
ty of the appointments refers the confldemtion· direCtly 
to one and the fame origin for them. And· the gene
ral nature of all fuch infl;itutions points immediately to 
the firft and actual introduCtion of both. And, as the 
fame eftablifhments prevailed equally in other parts of 
the north, and oretty certainly obtainedover.all the ex. 
tent 0f RO'man Britain, the.fame·ere~tions were.aseer
tainly made at every ftationary·town in the kingdom. 

MILL (John), a very learned divine, was born at 
Shap in Weftmoreland, about-the.year 1645 ;. and be
came a fervitor of QEeen's college Oxford. On his 
entering into orders, he became an eminent preacher, 
and was made prebendary of Exeter. In 16tl'l, he 
was created doCtor of divinity; about the· fame time he 
was made chaplain in ordinary to King Charles II. and 
in 1685 he was eleCted principal of 8t Edmund's hall 
in Oxford. His edition of the Greek Tefiamenr, 
which will. ever render his name memorable, was pub
liihed about a fortnightb~fore.his death, which hap-

pelled 
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Mill. pened in June J 707. Dr Millswas employed 30 years 

M'1 11 in preparing this edition. 
~ MILL-STONE, the fione by which corn is ground. 
. -The mill·frones which we find preferved from ancient 

.,;' 

times are all fmall, and very different from thofe in 
ufe at prefent. Thorefby mentions two or three fuch 
found in England, among other Roman antiquities, 
~hich were but 20 inches broad; and there is great 
-reafon to believe that the Romans as well as the 
Egyptians of old, and the ancient Jews, did not em
ploy horfes, or wind, or water, as we do, to tUl'n 
their mills, but made their Daves .and captives of war 
do this laborious WOI k: they were in this fervi.:e 
placed behind thefe mill-fiones, .and pu!bed them on 
with all their force. Sam pion, when a. prifoner to 
the Philifiines, was treated no better, but was con· 
demned to the mill-fione in his prifon. The runner 
or loofe mill-frone, in this fort of grinding, was ufually 
very heavy for its fize, being as thick as broad. This 
is the mill-fione which is exprefsly prohibited in fcrip
ture to take in pledge, as lying loofe it was more 
eafily removed. The Talmudills have a fiory, that 
the Chaldeans made the young men of the captivity 
carry mill-frones with them to Babylon, where there 
feems to have been a fcarcity at that time; and hence, 
probably, their paraphrafe renders the text "have 
borne the mills, or mill-fiones j" which might thus 
be true in a literal fenfe. They have alfo a proverbial 
expreffion of a man with a mill-frone about his neck; 
which they ufe to exprefs a mlm Ul~der the feverefr 
weight of affiiction. This alfo plainly refers to this 
fmall fort of frones, 

Rhtni/h MILL-Stone, is daffed by Cronfiedt among 
the volcanic produCl:s, on account of its appearance, 
which is a blackifh grey, porous, and perfectly r<;
fembling a lava of Mount Vetiwius. 

MILLENARIANS, or CHILIASTS, a name gi
ven to thofe, in [he primitive ages, who believed that 
the faints will reign on earth with Chrill: 1000 years. 
See MILLENIUM. 

MILLENER, or MILLINER, one. who fells rib. 
bands and dreffes, particularly head-dreffes, foi wo
men; and who makes up thofe dreffes. 

Of this word different etymologies have been gi
ven. It is noL derived from the French; for, through 
fome Il:range fatality, the French cannot exprefs the 
notion of mil!ener, otherwife than by the circumlocu
tion marchand or marchande des m?des. 

Neither is it derived from the Low-Dutch language, 
the great, but negleCl:ed, magaz.ine of the Anglo
Saxon. For Sewell, in his DiCl:ionary Englifh and 
Dutch, 1708, defcribes milliner to be "en kraamer 
van lint en andere optonifelon, Franfche kraamer ;" 
that is "a pedlar who fells ribbons and other trim
mings or crnaments ; a French pedlar." 

Littleton, in his Englifh and Latin diCl:ionary, pub
lifhed 1677, defines millener, " a jack of all trades ;" 
q. d. millenar.iu/, or mille mercium 'Venditor; that is, 
" one who fells a. thoufand different forts of things," 
This etymology feems fanciful: But, if he rightly un
derfiood the vulgar meaning ofthe word millener in his 
time, we mufi hold that it then implied what is now 
termed" a haberdafher of fmall wares," one who dealt 
in various articles of petty me.rchandife, and who did 
not make up the goods which he fold. 

VOL. XII. 

Before Littleton'. time, however, a lc.me\>:l::lt nicer ~.1iiicr:;Lr. 
characrerifiic than feems compatible with his not-ien, . Ii. 
appears to have belonged to them; for Shakefpene,~· 
in his Henry IV. makes Hotfpur, when complaining 
of the dai?tinefs of a courtiel-, fay, 

" He was perfumed like a millener." 
The faCl: teems to be, that there were mil1eners of 

feveral kinds: as horfe-millencr.r, (for fo thofe perfoni 
were called who madc ornaments of coloured worfied 
for horles) ; haberdafhers of fmall wares, the millf.'ur~ 
of Littleton; and millenerJ fuch as thofe now peculiarly 
known by that name, whether male or female, and to 
whom Shakefpear's allufion feems mofi appropriate. 

Lafily, Dr Johnfon, in his DiCl:ionary, derives the 
word from milaner, all inhabitant of Milan, from 
whence people of this profeffion fira: came, as a Lom~ 
bard ii a banker. 

MILLE PASSUS, or Mrllia Pqffuum; a very com
mon expreffion among the ancient Romans for a mea:~ 
fure of difiance, commonly called a mile. l'IIi!liarium, 
rarely ufed. Which Hefychius made to confifi of 
feven fiadia; Plutarch, little fhort of eight; but many 
others, as Strabo and Polybius, make it jull: eight 
fiadia. The reafon of this difference feems to be, 
that the former had a regard to thc Grecian foot, 
which is greater than the Roman or Italic. This di. 
fiance is oftentimes called lapis, which fee. Each 
paffus confified of five feet; (Collumella). 

MILLENIUM, "a thoufand years;" generally 
employed to denote the thoufand yeat $, during which, 
according to an ancient tradition in the church, ground
edonfome texts in the Apocalypfe and otherfcriptures, 
our 'bleffed Saviour fhall reign with the faithful up
on earth after the firll: refurreCl:ion, before the final 
completion of beatitude. 

Though there has been no age of the church ill 

which the millenium was not admitted by individLtal 
divinci of the firfi eminence, it is yet evident from the 
writings of Eufebius, Irenreus, Origen, and others 
among the ancients, as well as from the hillories of 
Dupin, Mofheim, and all the moderns, that it was 
never adopted by the whole church, or made an ar· 
ticle of the efiablifhed creed in any nation. 

About the middle of the fourth century the mil
lenians held the following tenets: 

rjI, That the city of Jerufalem !bould be rebuilt, 
and that the land of Judea 1110uid be the habitation of 
thofe who were to reign on earth 1000 years. 

zel/y, That the lirH. refurreel:ion was not to be conlin. 
ed to the m:utyrs; but that after the fall of Antichriil: 
all the jutl were, to rife, and all that were on tbe 
earth were to continue for that fpace of time. 

3dly, That Chrifl: fhall then come down from hea. 
ven, and be feen on earth, and reign there with his 
fervants. 

4'hly, That the faints dur1'ng this period !ball enjoy 
all the delights of a terrelhial paradife. 

Thefe opinions were fuunded upon feventl paffa
ges of fcripture, which the millenaria.ns amon'" the 
fathers underll:ood in no other than a literal fenft! - , 
but whIch the moderns, who hold that opinion, con. 
fider as partly l1teral and partly metaphorical. Of 
thefe paffages, that upon which the greatefi firefs has 
been laid, we believe to be the follnwing :-" And 
I faw an angel ccme down from heaven, having the 
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l\;ilb>ium. Ley of r: c bott{J!':l:'::fs pit, and a. great chain inllis 
-v-- hal~d. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old fer

pent, which is tLc devil and Satan, and bound him 
a thoujand yean, and caH: him into the bottomlefs pit, 
and fhtit him up, and fet a feal upon him, that he 
fhould deceive the nations no more till tbe thoufandyears 
ihol1ld be fulfilled: and after that he mufl: beloofed 
a liltle feafon. And I faw thrones, all.d they £'It up
on tlJem, and judgment "las gi\'en unto them: aIle! 
I faw the fouls of them that were beheaded for the 
witners of Jefu,;, and fllr the wcrd elf G:'d, and which 
hac not w"dllil'pcd the beall:. neithcl- his image, nei
ther haJ rc:ct-ivcd his mark upon their foreheads, or in 
their hands; and they l:ved and reigned with Chrifl 
a thouJand years. But the refl: of the dead lived not 
again till the thouJalld years were ./illifoed. Tbis is the 

• Rev. xx. firll: refurreClion "'." This p .. 1Tage all the ancient 
1--6. mil1enarians took ina fenfe /?;rofdy literal; and taught, 

tl~at during the millenium the faints on earth \\T1 e 
to enjoy ('very bo,;ily delight. The m(,dems, on the 
ot)ler hand, confider the power and pleafure of this 
kingdom as wholly fpiritual; and they reprcfent them 
;{s not to commence till after the conflagration of the 
prefent earth. But that this Iafi fuppo:fi.tion is a mi
Hake, the very next verfe except one alTuresus: for 
v~e are theri! told, that" when the thoufand years are 
expired, Satan ihall be loofedout of his prifon, and 
Dla11 go out to deceive the nations which are in the four 
quarters of the earth;" and we have no reafon to believe 
that he will have fuch power or fuch liberty in "the 
new heavens and the ne·w earth, wherein dwelleth righ
teoufnefs." 

For this and other reafons, which our limits will not 
permit us to enumerate, many judicious critics con
tend, that the prophecies of the milleuium point, not 
to a refutrection of martyrs and other jufl: men to reign 
with Chrifi a thoufand years in a vilible kingdom upon 
earth, but to that {hte of the Chrill:ian church, which, 
for a thoufand years before the general judgment, 
will be fa pure and fo widely extended, that when 
compared with the ll:ate of the world in the ages fJre
ceding, it may, in the language offcripture be called a 
refurrection from the dead. In fupport of this inter
pretaticn they quote two palTages from St Paul, in 
which a converlion from Paganiim to Chrillianity, and 
a reformation of l:Ce, is called a refurrection from the 
dead :-" Neit'her yield ye yonr members as initru-

, ments of llnrighteollfnefs unto {in ; but yield yourfelves 
( Rom. \'/, unto God as thofe that are ali'Ve from the dead §:" And J". again" v'-'herefore he faith, Awake thou that ileepefl:, 
* Eph. v. andariji- from the dead, and Chrifl: ihallgive thee lightt." 
14. It is likewife to be obferved, that in all the defcrip

tions of the refurreC'tion and future judgment which 
are given us at fnch length in the gofpels and epif
tIes, there is 00 mention made cf ajirJf andfecolld re
furrection at the difl:ance of a thoufand years from each 
other. There is indeed an order in the refurreCtion : 

t I Cera for we are told·t, that" every man ihall rife in his 
~v. 1.3. own order; Chrifl the firfl: fruits, afterwards they 

that are ChriH's at his coming, &c." But were the 
millenarian hypothefis well founded, fay its oppofers, 
the words Dwuld rather have run thus: "Chrifi the firfl: 
fruits, then tbe martyrs at his coming, and a thoufand 
-.-ears aftcrVl':.:rds the refidue of mankind. Then cometh 
:j_::.er,d, &.c .. " 
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Thefe :-trguments incline many· to belie,·e,. that- Milknium. 

by the reign of Chrifl: and the faint~ for a thoufand -v---
years upon e21rth, nothing more is meant, than that 
before the general judgment the Jews fhall be conVtl t-
ed, genuine ChriH:ianity be difFufed thrcugh all m-
tions, and m~ll1 i.iud enjoy that Fe.tee and happineLS 
which the faith and precepts of the goipel are calcu-
lated to CO;.!CT on ali by whom they are illlcelcl y ell?-
braced. . 

Our Saviour's own account of his religion i3, that 
fro.m a finall beginning it will increafe to the' full har
v-efi. The milleniuPl t11erefore is to be confidered as 
the full effect of the Chrifiian principles in the hearts of 
men, and over the whole world; and the divines y. ho 
have treated of this fubject endeavour to prove, that· 
this is to be expeCted from the facts which have already 
exill:ed, and frQm the import'ance of the Chrill:ian doc
trine. 

I· The gradual progrefs 0f Chrifiianity is no ofu
j-;c1iol1 to this faEt. This is fimilar to the progrefs and 
advancement from lefs to greater pelfeClion in every 
thing which poiI'eRes vegetable or animal life. The 
fame thing is ubfer'.'ed in the arts, in civilization, in 
focieties, and in individuals-and why fbould it not be 
admitted tu have place in religion? There is indeed. 
a general principle Dn which a gradual prpgrellion, 
both in the natural and moral -world, is .founded. 
The Almightynever employs fupernatural means where 
the thing can be accomplifhed by thofe which. are na
tural. This idea is of the mofl: general extent through 
the whole of the prefent fyfl:em of nature. The pollio' 
bility of another plan 'could eafily be admitted; but in: 
thi~ cafe there would be a total alteration of every part 
of the works of God or of man that we are acquainted; 
with. In t~e fame manner, if the religiOl'- of Chrifr 
had been irrefifiible, it would have totally altered its: 
n-at~lral confequences. It was necelTary, therefore, 
from the prefent condition of man as an active, intelli-
gent, and accountable being, that means ihould .be 
employed; and wherever means are. employed, the 
effects produced mufl: be gradual, and not inll:anta
neaus. 

2. Though the progrefs of J. divine revelatiO,n be 
gradual yet it is to be expected, from the wifdom 
and compa£Iiol1 of God, that it fl:ill will be advancing 
in the hearts of men, and over the world. In the 
firfiage of the church, the word of God, fupported 
by miracles, and by the animated zeal of men, who 
fpake what they faw and heard, grew and prevailed. 
In this cafe fupernatural means were neceRary, be
cauie the prejudices of the world could not be fubdu
ed witheut them. It was the firfi watering of a plant 
which you afterwards leave to the dew of heaven. 
Miracles at the fame time were employed only as the 
means of conviction; and they were not continued, 
becaufe in this cafe they would have become a con
fl:ant and irrefifiible principle, incompatible with the 
condition of man as a reafonable agent. After this 
power was withdrawn, there were many ages of igno: 
rance and fuperitition in the Chri1tian church. But 
what is necefrary to be ell:ablifbed on this fubjeCl is, 
not that the progrefs of Chrifiiallity has never been 
interrupted, but that on the whole it has been advan
cing. The effects of this religion on mankind, in 
proportion as it was received, were immediate and vi-

fible: 
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Millenium, fible; It deftroycd the grofs, fupetllition of idal-wor- to the accnmnl<ltion of this world's property, if they MilleniUl'l'l 
.'--v-- fhip: it abolifhed the practice, which. was general in glowed from breaft to ,Qreail:, and operated with equal --v-

the heathen world, of reducing to the low~fl: nate of .'force on all men, would be productive of equal good 
fervitudethe greateft part ofoUl" brethren:. itfoft.ened. andh;:tppinefsto all. We arcfcarcdyable to perceive 
the horFors of war even when thevit:e~ of' mankind the force of this at fir.(t view, bec)l.ufe'the deceit and 
made defence necefEtry: it entered into focial and pri- impofition which yet exill: in the world, prevent the 
:vate life; and taugbt men benevolence, humanity, and operati(:m of the beft principles even in the beft hearts. 
mercy. It is in there bJelfed effe.Cl:s tb",t we can ob- But in propor~ion to the improvement of mankind, 
ferve the progrefs of, Chriflianity even ~Q .this day. what is their real intereH, and what are the real ob
Superfl:ition and idolatry were foon tngrafted ,on the jel9:!? of h~ppinefs, will gradually unfold. The con· 
Hem which 'our .Saviour planted in the ,w~r1d~. bunhe tempt of vice will be greater in proportion to the fcar~ 
lhnplicity -of t11e gofpel has been gradually JU1dprmi~ city of it: for one viHain gives countenar.ce and fup-
ning, the fabric of fuperftition; and the men who 'are P9rt to a~other, juIt ,as iron fharp;meth iron. This 
moft nearly intereQed in the ,deceit are now al,fuQfl: opens to our view Olnother f<Lct connected with the 
?fhamed to fhow thek faces in the cRufe. Tbe prltc- practice of Chriftianity, naIllely, that the nearer it 
tice of fiavery has, generally fpeaking, b~eI~. extin- arrives to its perfect Hate, it will be the nioi-e rapid 
guifhed in theChFiil:ian world: yet the remains of it. in it£ progrefs. The beauty of holinefs will he more 
have been a difgrace .to the ChriHian name, ;1hd the yifible; an9, it) the {hong language of the prophet, 
profelfors of that relig~0n have now begun to fee the "the earth {hall bring forth in one day, and a. nation 
iftconfiftency.. War is not only carried un with lefs !hall be born at once '*' ."This future perfectiol1 of the ~ If. lxvi. 
animofity, and l~fs havoc of the hlJm;11'1 fpecies; but. gofpel is confif1:ent with .its pature and importance.- 8. 
Illen begin to cultivate tllore generally, and to delight We can fcarcely believe that means fo admirably adapt-
in, the arts of peace. The incre,afing fpirit of charity ed to 'the reformation of mankind fhould be without 
_and benev.olence, of which it'were eafy to give unex- their eirea; a~d if t~emolt difficult part be already 
ampled infl:ances in the prefent age, is a decided proof accomplifhed, we have no l-eafoR to apprehend that the 
~f the. increafing iQfluence of Chrillianity. At the (cherne will not be completed. This fact is alfo clear-. 
fame time, if, inftead of thefe: generalprinc;iples, we ly the fubje~ of ancient prophecy. For" tIm, faith 
were to defcel'ld to private examples of inijdelity or the Lord t, I will extend peace to her like a river, t Vcr, U. 

of ~ickednefs, it would' be eafy to bring proofs in lind the' glory of the Gentiles like ~ flowing fl:ream. Z3· 
fupport of an oppofite opinion: but the reafoning And it thaIl come to pafs, from one fabhath to ano-
would by ,no means be equa,lly conc1ufive; for if the ther, and from one new moon to another. {hall all 
general principles by which fociety is regulated be flefh come to worfhip befo·re me, faith the Lord."-
more liberal and me.rciful, it is evident that there is "Violence {hall be no more heard in thy laud, waiting 
more,goodnefs in ag.reaternumberofthe hllman race. nor defl:ruction within thy border; bnt thon {halt call 
~ociety is nothing more than a collection of ipdividu-, thy walls falvation, and thy gates praife." (If. Ix. 18.) 
el~; and the. general tone,: efpecially when it is on the Without entering more minutely on the prophecy 
tide of virtue, which almoft in every infl:anc,e oppofes already quoted from chap. xx. of the book of the Reve-
the defigns of leading and interefied men, is a certain lation, it is fufficient to obferve, that Dr Whitby, in 
evidence of the private ipirit. ' To {how that this re- his treatife on·the millenium at the end of his com
formation is cOIlflected with Chriflianity, it is unne· mentary endeavours' to prove, from the (pirit of 
celfary to flate any comparifon between the influence the .paffage and the fimilarity of the expreffions with 
of heathen and the influence of Chrifl:ial1 principles ;, thofe of:other prophets, that jt refers to 'a ftate ot 
between civilization as dependi.ng on the,powers of the the church for a thoQfllnd years, which fhall be like 
human underll:anding, and on the efficacy of the 'Yprd l.ife from the dead. The, commencement of' this period 
pf God. The whole of this controverfy may be ap- is conneCted with two events; the fall of antichrilt, 
pealed to an obvious fact, viz.th~t as any. nation, h;'!s and the converfion of the Jews; The latter of there 
come nearer t() the fimplicity of' the gofpel in. th<:l '~vellts he confiders as a key to. all ~he prophecies 
p:andard of its worfh.ip, it has been more p.o{feifedof 'concerning the millenium. As the Jews were the 
~hofenational virtues which we. have afcribed to the ~~cient people of God, and as their conv~rfion is to 
influence of: C~ri{l:ial'lity. This fact is worth a thou- be the previqus ftep to the general knowledge of Chrif-
fand volumes off peculation on this fubject. tianity, the prophecies of th~ milleniurrihave a chief 
, 3. A rev:elation fanctioned by God, for a ben{!volent relation to. this important event. We have already ob-
purpofe, will be expected . to produce effects corre· ferved, that9',od never i!1terpofes with miraculous 
{ponding tQ the wifdom which gave it, and to the pur~ power to . produce what can be effeCted by niltural 
pofe for which it is ~mployed. It may be gradual: means; and f~om_ what w~ kI~ow of human nature, we 
but it will be increaling, and it mult increafe, to the cannpt bu~ perceive that the converfion of ~he Jews 
full harvell:. He that has begun'the good work will will powerfully operate to the general conver!i.o!1 of 
aHa finifh it. Itis reafonableto expect this illufl:rious mankind. Freed from thofe preju'dices )~'hich now. 
fucceis (Jf the ,gofpel, both from the nature Df the make them the objects of halred in all nations, and 
thing, and from ,the prophecies contair.ed in the [acred fired with that zeal by whi-ch new cOllverts ale always 
fcriptures. The precept~ of the gofpel, in their ge- actuated. they will preach the gofpel with a fervour 
nnine fenfe, are admirably calculated for the..peace and of which we, who have long been b!efl"cd with its rays, 
welfare both of individuals and 1aciety. Tbe greateft can hardly form a conception; and, by their prefent 
liberality of mind, ,the greateft generofity of temper. difperfion over the whole earth, they w.ill be ~nabled 
the moft un,bounded love, and t~e greateH indifference to adapt their inftruCtiQl1s to every iu'dividual of the 

D 2 human 
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~fillepes human race in the rangnage of his fathers. Indeed, if MILLING of CLOT H. See FULLING. Milling 
, ,n. they are not at fome future period to .be employed by MILLION, in arithmetic, the fum of ten hundred .II. 

Mllhmum Providence for this purpofe, it is difficult, if not im. thoufand, or a thoufand times a thoufand. See A· ~ 
-v-- pollible, to give any reafon for their difperfed fiate RITHMETIC. 

~nd political exiflence. Jufi now it mufl be confeff. MILLO, a part of mount Zion at'its extremity; 
ed that they are the moll: implacable enemies of the and therefore called JWi!lo of the city of David 
Chriltian name; but their converfion is not on that ac· (z Chron. xxxii.), taken in with the wall that encom~ 
count more unlikely or improbable than were events paffed mount Zion. Uncertain whether Beth-l/Ilillo, 
which have taken place of nearly equal importance a (Judges ix. 20.) denotes a place; if it did, it lay near 
very few years ago. On the whole, the perfeCl:ion of Sechem. 
Chriflianity is a doCl:rine of reafonable expeCl:ation to MILLOT (Claude Francis Xavier), of the French 
the church; and it is impoffible for the advocates for academy, was born at Befans:on March 1726, and was 
l1atural religion to deny, that unlimited obedience to for fome time Jefuit. He was cOI'lfecrated for the 
its precepts is confill:ent with the pure,lI: lI:ate of liber. pulpit, and continued to preach after he left the fo. 
ty and ofhappinefs. This i3 the only millenium which ciety: But the weaknefs or his voice, his timidity, 
the prophets and apoO:!es, as we underll:and them, pro- and the awkwardnefs of his manner, not permitting 

-mife to the faints; but as men figuring in the very firll: him to continue in this profeffion, he relinqui!hed it, al. 
ranks 6flearning have thought otherwife, we would though he had preached Adventfermons at Verfailles, 
not be too confident that our interpretation is jull:. - and Lent fermons at Luneville. The Marquis de Fe
Such of our readers as wi!h for further information, lino, minit1:er of Parma, inll:ituted an hifiorical clafs 
will find it in the works of Mr Mede, bi!hop Newton, for the benefit of the young nobility; and, at the de
Dr Whitby, and Dr Gill; and to thofe mafierly wri. fire of M. Ie Duc de Nivcrnois, he gave the charge -of 
ters we refer them for that fatisfactioll which in fuch it to the Abbe Millot. The minill:er having occafion
~n article as this cannot be given. ed a kind of rebellion among the people by fame in-

MILLE PES, or WOOD'LOUSE, in zoology; a fpe. novations which he had made in the fiate, the Abbe 
cies of ONISCUS. Thefe infeCl:s are foul'ld in cellars, continued attached to the interell:i of his patron, and 
under lI:ones, and in cold moill: places; in the warmer would not defert him till the fiorm was blown over~ 
countries tbey are rarely met with. Millepedes have When he was told that he would lofe his place by 
a faint difagreeable fmell, and a fomewhat pungent, this conduct, he replied, "My place is with a virtu. 
i;,veetilb, naufeol15 taae. They have been highly ce- ous perfecuted man who has been my benefaCl:or ; and 
lebrated in fuppreffions of urine, in all kinds of ob- that I !hall never lofe." At length, having filled the 
fhuCl:ions of the bowels, in the jaundice, v(eaknefs of llill:orical chair with great approbation, he returned to 
fight, and variety of other diforders. Whether they France, and was appointed preceptor to M. Ie Duc 
have any jull: title to thefe virtues is greatly to be d'Enghien. In thiil fituation he died, A. D. 1785, 
doubted; thus much is certain, that their real effeCl:s aged 59. The Abbe Millot did not !hine in company; 
come far !hort of the charaCl:er ufually give them. he was cold and referved in Ilis manner; but every 

MILLEPORA, in natnral hifiory, a name by thing he faid was judicious, and exaCl:ly in point-
which Lingreus diftinguifhes that genus oflithophytes, D' Alembert faid, that of all his acquaintance the Abbe· 
{If a hard firuCl:ure and full of holes, which are not Millot had the fewell: prejudices and the leafi: preten. 
iteUate or radiated, and whofe anim .. l is the hydra, in fion. He compofed feveral works, which are digell:
which it differs from the madrepora~ and comprehend. ed with great care, and written in a pure, fimpIe, and 
ing 14 different fpecies. natural ll:yle. The principal are, 1. Elemens de I' Hlf 

In the millepora, the animal which forms and inha- loire de France, depuiJ C/~'lJiJ)Nfque a Louis XIV. 3 vols 
bits it occupies the fubll:ance; and it is obferved that in 1 amo. The author, feleCl:ing the moll: curious and 
the milleporre grow upon one another; their little ani. important faCl:s, has fuppreffed every thing foreign to. 
mals produce their fpawn; which attaching itfelf ei. the fubjeCl:.; and has not only arranged the materials in. 
ther to the extremity of the body already formed. or their proper order, but chofen them with the greateft· 
underneath it, gives a different form to this produc- judgment. ~erlon thought this the bell: abridgment 
tion. H~l1Ce the various :Chapes of the mil1epora, which we have of the hill:ory of France, and prefer. 
which is compofed of an infinite number of the cells red it to that of the Prefident Henau!t. z. Elemens de 
of thofe little infeCts, which all together exhibit diffe. I' Hjfloire d'Angleterre, depuis Jon origine Jotts les Romains. 
rent figUl es, though every particular cellula has its ef· jufqu' a George II. 3 vols. I2mo. In this valuable· 
(ential form, and the fame dimenfions, according to abridgment, the author fatiisfies, without tiring, his 
its own fpecies. readers.. It is all that is neceffary for thofe who wifu 

MILLET, in botany. See MILIUM. to g,~in a general knowledge of the Englifh hill:ory, 
MILLIARE, or MILLIARIUM, a Ro!\!an mile, withou.t entering minutely into its particular parts.-

which confified of 1000 paces,.mifle p.:f!us, whence the 3- Elemens de /' Hjfloire Uni'7.)ct1e11e, 9 vols •. 1 Zillo. A 
name. ceT-tain critic maintains, that this work is merely a. 

MILLIARIUM AUREUM, was a gilded pillar iI) counterfeit of Voltaire's general hill:ory. But this cen
the forum of Rome, at which all. the highways of fure is altogether unjua. The ancient lqiltory in this 
Italy met" as one common centre. From this pillar work is wholly compofl!d by th.e Abbe Millot; and, no 
the miles were counted, and at the end of every mile lefs than the modern part, difcovers his abilities in the 
a £lone was put down. The milliary column was choice of faCls, i.n divell:iog them of ufelefs circum. 
c:rected by Augufius Cm[.,r, and, as we are. iuformed !lances, in relating them without prejudice, and in 
by travellers, is frill to be :L!:en. ad0'ining them. with judicious refleCl:ions. 4' L' Hi •. 

}loire 
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Mi.llot, }loire del 7't·ouvttdourJ, 3 voIs. 12mo. com piled from the attended by his wife and a numerous retinue of gladi. Milo. 
MIlo. manufcripts of M. de Sainte-Palaie. This work ap- ators and [ervants, he met on the Appian road his '- ----

.----- pears rather tedious, becaufe it treats of men almoll: enemy Clodius, who was returning to Rome with three 
unknown, and moll: of them deferving to be fo. What of his friends and fome domell:ics completely armed.-
is there quoted from the Provencal poets is not at all A quarrel arofe between the fervants. Milo fupport
interelling; and, according to the obfervation of a ed his attendants, and the difpute became general.
man of wit, "it ferves no purpofe to fearch curioufly Clodius received many fevere wounds, and was obliged 
into a heap of old ruins while we have modern palaces to retire to a neighb0uring cottage. Milo purfued his 
to engage our attention." 5. Memoires politiques et Mi- enemy in his retreat, and ordered his fervants to dif
litaires, pour fir'lJir ?t l' Hjjloire de Louis Xl Y. et de patch him. The body of the murdered tribune was 
Loui.r XV. compofed from original papers colleCted by carrio!d to Rome, and exp0fed to public view. The 
Adrian Maurice duc de Noailles, marfhal of France, enemies of Milo inveighed bitterly againll: the violence 
in 6 vols 12mo. 6. The Abbe Millot publilhed alfo and barbarity with which the facred perfon of a tribu:Je 
feveral Difcourfes, in which he difcuifes a variety of had been treated. Cicero undertook the defence of 
philofophical que!l:ions, with more ingenuity of argu- Milo; but the continual 'clamours of the fi-iends rA· 
ment than fire of exprelIion; and a tranilation of the Clodius, and the fight ot an armed foldiery, which 
moll felect harangues in the Latin hi!l:orians; of which furrounded the feat of judgment, fo terrified the era
it has been remarked, a~ well as of the orations of the tor, that he forgot the greateLl, part of his arguments, 
Abbe d'Olivet, that they are coldly correct, and ele- and the defence he made was weak and injudicious.
gantly infipid. The character of the author, more Milo was condemned, and banilhed to MalIilia. Ci
prudent and circumfpect than lively and animated, fel. cero foon after fent his exiled friend a copy of the ora
dom elevated his imagination above a noble fimplicity tion which he had prepared for his defence; in the 
without warmth, and a pure ftyle without o!l:entation. form in which we have it now; and Milo, after he had 
Some of the critics, however, have accufed him of de- read it, exclaimed, 0 Cicero, ha4fl thou '/polen before my 
clamation in fome parts of his hi!l:ories, particularly in i1I:cuJets in theft terms, Milo WQuld not be now eating jigs 
thofe parts which concem the clergy. But, in our opi. ttt Marfeilles. The friendfhip and cordiality of Cicero 
nion, the word declamation is totally inapplicable to and Milo were the fruits of long intimacy and familiar 
the writings of the Abbe Millot. He flatters, it is intercourfe, It was to the fuccefsful labours of Milo 
true, neither priell:s nor ftatefmen; and he relates more that the orator was recalled from banifhment, and re-' 
inllances of vicious than of virtuous aCtions, I becaufe ftored to his friends. 
the one are infinitely more common than the other: MILO, (anciently Melos), an iiland in the Archipe. 
But he relates them coldly; and he appears to be lago, about 50 miles in circumference, with a harbour,. 
guided more by fincerity and a love of truth, than by which is one of the largell: in the Mediterranean. The 
that partial philofophy which blames the Chrill:ian re- principal town is of the fame name as the ifland, and 
ligion for thofe evils which it condemns. was prettily built, but abominably naLly: the hou[es 

MILO, a celebrated athlete of Crotona in Italy. are two ftories high, with flat roofs; and are built: 
His father's name was Diotimns. He earlyaccullom- with a fort of pumic-ftone,. which is hard, blackilh, 
ed himfelf to calTY the greatell: burdens, and by de- and yet very light. 
grees became a prodigy of ftrength. It is faid that he This Wand was formerly rich and populous. From 
carried on his fhoulders a young bullock, four years the earlieft times of antiquity it enjoyed pure liberty. 
old, for above forty yards; and afterwards killed it The Athenians, not being able to perfuade the Melians. 
with one blow of his fill, and eat it up in one day. to declare in their favour in the Peloponnefian war," 
He was feven times crowned at the Pythian games, made a defcent upon the iifand, and attacked them vi
and °fix at the Olympian. He prefented himfe1f a fe- goroufly. In two different expeditions they failed of 
venth time; but no one had the courage or boldnefs to their purpofe: but returning with more numerous 
enter the lills againll: him. He was one of the dif- forces, they laid fiege to Melos; and, obliging the' 
ciples of Pythagoras; and to his uncommon ftrength, befiged to fUr:'ender at difcretion, put to the [word 
it is faid, the learned preceptor and his pupils owed all the men who were abI'e to bear arms. They [pared 
their lives. The pillar which fupported the roof of only the women and ci,ildren, and thefe they carried' 
the fchool fuddenly gave way; but Milo fupportcd. into captivity. This aCt of cruelty put humanity to 
the whole weight of the building, and gave the philo- the blulh, and difgraces the Athenian name. But war 
fopher ap.d his auditors time to efcapeo In his oki age, ·,,;as then carried on with a degree of wild rage, unex
Milo attempted to pun up a tree by the roots, and ampled in the rrefent times. That republic knew not. 
break it. He partly effected it; but his flrength being how to parGon, and always carried its vengeance to· 
gradually exhan!l:ed, the tree when half cleft re·united, an extrava;ant height. When Lyf,lUder, the Lacede
and his hands remained pinched i:1. the body of the monian general, came to give law to the Athenims,. 
tree. He was then alol1e; and, being unable to dif- h~ expelled the colony which they had fent to Melos,. 
entangle himfelf, he was devoured by the wild beaRs and re·eflabUhed the unfortunate remains 0f i:s or;?'i. 
of the place, about Sao years before the Chriltian nal inhabitants. U 

:era. 
MiLO (T. Annius), a native of Lanuvium, who 

attempted to obtain the confulfhip at Rome by intrigue 
and feditious tumults. Clodius the tribune oppofed 
his views; yet Milo would have fncceeded but for the 
tollowing €vent: As he v;as going into tl;e country, 

This iilanct loR its liberty when Rome, afpiring to 
the empire of the world, (;onquered:all the iHes of the 
Archipelago. In the partition of the empire, it fell 
to the fhare· of the eafiern emperors, was governl"d by' 
p'l-rticular dukes, and wa, at Lell: conquered by Soli-
man II. Since that Reriod" it has groaned.und.cr the 

):()ke 
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MileJ. yoke of Tllrkifh defpotifm, and has, lott its opulence 

'--v--' and fplendor. At the commencement of the pn,(el1t 
century, it boaaed of 17 (hurches, and I I chapels, 
and contained more than 20,000 inhabitants. It ,,'a<; 
,very fertile in corn, wine and fruits; and the whole 
lpace from the town to the harbour, 'Which is nearly 
two miles, :was laid out in beautiful gardens. M. Tour. 
nef'.lrt, who vifited it in the year 1700, gives a fine 
.defcription of it. "The earth, being conllantly warm· 
edhy fubterraneous fires, produced almoll without in. 
terruption plenteous crops of corn, barley, cotton, ex· 
quifite wines, and delicious melons. St Elias, the 
finea monaaery in the iiland, and iituated on the moll 
elevated fpot, is encircled with orange, citron, cedar, 
<lnd fig trees. Its gardens are watered by a copiou~ 
[pring. Olive trees, of which there are but few ,in 
the other parts of the iiland, grow in great number!! 
around this monall:ery. The adjacent vineyards affo,rd 
excelleNt wine. In a wore!, an the productions of the 
Wand are the very bell: of their kinds; its patridges, 
quails, kids, and lambs, are highly valued, and yet may 
be bought at a very cheap price." , 

• Letter. 'V ere M. Tournefort to return to Milo, M. Savary '* 
'n Greece, allures us, he would no longer fee the fine Wand which 
"et, 41,· he has defcribed. "He might Ll:ill fee alum, in the, 

form of feathers, and ,fringed with filver thread, hang": 
ing from the arches of the caverns; pieces of pure 
fulphur filling the cliffs of the rocks; a variety of mi. 
neral fprings; hot baths, (though thefe are now only 
a fet of fman dirty caves); the .fame fubterraneous 
fire's which in his days 'warmed the bofom of the 
earth, and were the caufe of its extraordinary ferti~jty : 
but inllead of 5000 Greeks, all paying the capitation 
tax (A), he would now find no more'than about 700 

inhabitants on an iiland 18 leagues in circumferenc:;e. 
,He would figh to behold the fineLl: lands lyinguncul
tivated, and the molt fertile valleys converted into mo· 
ra{fes; of the gardens fcarcely a vefiige left; three~ 
fourths of the town in ruins, and the inhabitants daily 
decreafing. In {hort, during the laLl: 50 years, Milos 
has a{fumed a quite different appearance. The plague, 
which the Turks propagate every where, ha.s cut off 
one part of its inhabitants; the injudicious admini. 
fl:ration of the Porte, and the opprdiive extortions of 
the Captain Pacha, have deLl:royed the reLl:. At pre· 
fent, for want of hands, they cannot cut out a free 
channel for their waters, which fl:agnate in' the valleys, 
cor.rupt, and infect the air with their putrid exhala· 
tions. The falt marfhes, of which there are numbers 
in the ifland, being equally neglected" produce the 
f~,me effect. Add to thefe inconveniences, thofe ful. 
phureous exhalations which arife all over tbe iflmd, 
and by which the inhabitants of Milos are affiided 
with dangerous f;;vers dllring three-fourths of the year. 
Perhaps they may be obliged to forfake their coun· 
,try. Every countenance is yellow, pale, and livid; 
and norte bears any mark of good health. The pru. 
~ent traveller will be careful to fpend but a very {hOl't 
time in this unwholefome cJuntry, unlefs he choores 
to expofe himfeif to the danger of catching a fever. 

To ileep over.night, or to fpend but one day in the Milo. 
iiland, is often enough to occafion his being attacked ~ 
with that diH:emper. 

"Yet (continues our author) a judicious and en· 
lightened government might expel thofe evils which 
ravage Milos. Its firll care would be to eLl:ablifh a lao 
zaretto, and to prohibit ve{fels whofe cre'-,,'s or cargoes 
are infected WIth the plague from landing. Canals 
might ne)Ct be cut, to drain the marfhes, whofe exha
lations are fo pernicious. Theiiland would then be 
re.pe(i)pled. The fulphureous vapours are not th.e moil: 
noxious. Thefe prevailed equally in ancient times, yet 
the iiland was then very populous. M.' Tournefort, 
who travelled through: it at a time lefs difl:ant from 
the period when it was conquered by the Turks, and 
when they had not yethad time to lay it walte, rec
kons the number of its inhabitants (as \ve have faid) 
at ah9ut 20,000. The depopulation of Milos is there· 
fore to pe afcribf;!d to the defpotifm of the Porte, and 
its deteLl:able police.'~ , , ' 

The wemen of Milo once fo celebrated for their Suther. 
beauty, are now fallow, unhealthy, and difguLl:ingly land'sTout 
ugly; and render themfelves Ll:ill more hideous by their ~p t?-e 

d " h' I' k' d f 1 ii' k . h h' ::itralts p. relS, w IC 1 IS a m 0 00 e Jac et, WIt a w Ite , ' 
coat and petticoat, that fcarcely covers two.thirds of 14 • 

their thighs, barely meeting the Ilocking above the 
knee. Their hind hair hangs down the back in a number 
of plaits; that on the, fore part of the head is combed 
down each fide of the face, and terminated by a fmall 
Ll:iff curl, which is even with the lower part of the 
cheek. All the inhabitants are Greeks, for the Turks 
are not fond of truaing themfelves in the fmalllilands ; 
but every fummer the captain bafhaw goes ruund 
with a fquadron to keep them in fubjection, and to 
collect the revenue. When the Ruffians made them. 
felves maLl:ers of the Archipelago during the late war, 
many of the Wands ~eclared in their favour; but be. 
ing abandoned by the peace, they were fo feverely 
mulcted by the Grand Signior, that they have pro-
fe{fed a determiml.tion to remain perfectly quiet in fu-
ture. As the Turks, however do not think them 
1vorth a garrifon, and will not truLl: them with arms 
and ammunition, all thofe which the Ruffia~s may 
choofe to invade will be obliged to fubmit. The 1:wo 
points which form the entrance of the harbour, crof-
fing each other, render it imperceptible until yuu are 
clofe ,to it. Thus, while you are perfedly fecure 
wilhin it, you find great difficulty in getting out, par. 
ticularly in a nort11erly wind; and as no trade is car-
ried on except a little in corn and fait, Milo would 
fcarcely ever be vifited, were it not that, being the 
fir Ll: iilapd which one makes in the Archipelao-o, the 
pilots have 'chofen it for their refidence. Tl~ey live 
in a little town on the top of a high rock, which, from 
its fituation and appearance, is called the cqflle.
Patridges Ll:ill abound in this ifland ; and are fo cheap, 
that you may buy one for a charge of powder only. 
The peaf,mts get them by H:anding beilind a portable 
fcreen, with a fmall dperture in.:t11e centre, in which 
they place the muzzle of their piece, and then draw 

the 

(A) Grown lip men are th~ or;] y per[ons who pay the capitation tax. Therefore, by adding to the number of 
5000 who paid the tax, the women, boys, and girls, we find that Milos, in the da ys of TournefOTt, contained at 
leaL120,coo feuls. 
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Millaolllc the partridges by a call. When a fufficient number 

M
'l '"d are collected, they fire among them, and generally kill 
I tla es ~ ~ C f 
~ from lOur to feven at a {]1{)t: but even this method a 

gett-ing them is fa expenf1ve, from the fcarcity of am, 
munitio~l; that the people can never afford to fhoot 
them, except when there are gentlemen in the ifiand, 
from whom they can beg a little powder and lliot .. 

Milo is 60 m.aesnorth of Candia;, alfd the town is 
fituated,in E. LQng.25. 15. N. Lat. 36.27. 
,MILSTONE. See MILL-STONB. 

MILT,' in anatomy, a, popular name for the 
SPLEEN. 
, MILT, 9r Melt. in natural hiftory, the foft roe in 
fillies; thus called from its ,yielding, by expreffion, 
a whitilli juice refembling milk., See ROE. ' , 

The milt is properly the feed or fpermatic part 
of the male filli. The milt of a carp is. reckoned 
a choi'ce bit. It confifts of two long wbitilli irre
gular bodies, each included in a very thin fine 
membrane .. M. Petit conliders them as thetefti
des of the fiili wherein the feed is preferved; the 
lower part,next the anus, he takes for the ~'rjicul.:e. 
fominales • 

MILTHORPJ-.a port-town of Weftmoreland, at 
the mouth of the Can, nve miles from Kendal. It 
is the only [ea-port in the county; and goods are 
hrought hither in fmall veffels from Grange in Lan
cafhj,re.. Here are two paper.mills. It has a market 
on Friday, and a fair on Old· May-day; and there is a 
good fione-bridge over the river Betha:, which runs 
through the town. 

'MILTIADES, an Athenia.n captain, fon ofCyp
fOllus.·· He obtained a victorvin a chariot race at the 
Olympic games. He led a"colony of Athenians to 
the CherfoneCus. 'l'hecaufes of this appointment are 
fl:rikiag and lingular. The Thracian Dolonci, ha~ 
raffed by' a long war with the Abfynthians, were di
rected by the oracle of Delphi to take for their king 
the firft man they met in their return home, who in:' 
vited them to come under his roof and partake his 
entertainments. This was Miltiades, whom the ap
pearance of the Dolonci, with their ftrange arms and 
garments, had fhuck. He invited them to his houfe, 
and was m21de acquainted with the commands of the 
oracle. He obeyed; and when the oracle of Delphi 
had approved a fecond time the choice of the Do
lonci, he departed for the Cherfonefus, and was in
vefied by the inhabitants with fovereign power. The 
firfi meafures he took .was to ftop the further incur
fions of the Abfynthians, by building a firong wall 
acrofs the Ifthmus. When he had eftablillied,himfelf 
at home, and fortifil!d his dominions againfi: foreign 
invafion, he turned his arms again!l: Lampfacus. His 
expedition was unfuccefsful; .be was taken in an am~ 
bufcade, and made prifoner. His friendCrrefus king 
of Lydia was informed of his captivity, and procured 
his releafe. He lived. few . years after he had reco
vered his liberty. As he had no iffue, he left his 
kin~dom and poffeffions to Stefagoras the fon of Ci
mon, .who was his brother by the fame mother. The 
memory of Miltiades was greatly honoured by the 
Dolonci, and they regularly celebrated fefiivals and 
exhibited lliows in commemoration of a man to 
whom they owed tlleir greatnefs and prefervation. 

MILTIADES, the fOll of .eimon, and brother of 

1 MIL" 
Stcfagoras mentioned in the preceding article, was Miltiades. 
fome time after the death of the latter, who died with- ---v--' 

out iifue, fent by the Athenians with one lli~p to take 
polfefiion of the Cherfonefus, At j,is an,ival Mil., 
tiades appeared mournfnl, as if lamenting the recent. 
death of his brother. The principal inhabitants of; 
the country" ifited the new governor to condole with 
him; but their confidence in his lincerity proved fa. 
tal to them. Miltiades feized their perfollls, and made 
himfelf abfolute in "Cherfonefus. To ftrengthen him-. 
fdf, he married. Hegefipyla, the daughter 'of Olorus 
the king of the Thracians~ His triumph.. was lliort. 
In the third year of hi5 govermpent, his dominions 
were threatened by an in'valion of the Scythian No. 
mades, whom Darius had fome time before irritated 
by entering their country. He fled before them; 
but as their hlilfiilities were oflhoIt duration, he was 
Coon reftored to his kingdom. Three years after, he 
left Cherfonefus; and fet fail for Athens, where he 
was received with great appIaufe. He was prefent 
at the celebrated battle of MARATHON; in which all 
the chief officers ceded their power to him, and left-
the event of the battle to depend upon his fuperior 
abilities. He obtained an important victory over the 
more numerous forces ,of his adverfaries. Some time 
after, Militades was intrufted with a fleet of 70 {hips, 
and orcl.ered to punilh tliIofe Wands which had revoh·, 
oed to the Perlians. He was fuccefsful at firfi; but 
a fudden report that the Perlian fleet was coming to 
attack him, changed his operations as hewas belieging 
Paros. He raifed the liege, and returned to Athens. 
He was accufed of treafon, and particularly of hold-
ing correfpondencewith the enemy. The fallity of 
thefe accufa~ions might have appeared~ if Miltiades 
had hem able to come into the affembly. But a 
wound which he had receiv~d before Paros· detained 
him at home, and his enemies, taking advantage of 
his abfence, became more eager in their accuf:;ttions, 
,and louder in their clamours. He was ,condemned 
to death; but the rigour of his fentence was retract-
ed on the recollection of. his great fervices to the. A-
thenians, and he was put into prifon till he had paid a 
fine of 50 talents to the fiate. His inability to dif-
charge fo· great a fum detained him in confinement;. 
and his wo.unds becoming incurable, he died a ·pri-
.foner abgut 489 years before the Chriftian rera. His 
body was ranfomed by his fon Cimon; who was obli-
ged to borrow and pay the 50 talents, to give his father 
.a decent burial.-The accufations againft Miltiades 
were probably the more readily believed by his coun~ 
hymen, when they remembered how he made him-
felf abfolute in Ch,erfonefus; and in condemning the' 
barbarity of the Athenians towards a general, who 
,was the fource of their military profperity, we mun: 
remember the jealoufy which ever reigns amoIlg a 
free and independent people, and how watchful they 
are in defence of the natural rights which they fee 
wrefl:ed from others by violence. Cornelius Nepos 
has written the life of Miltiades the fon of Cimon ; 
but his hifiory is incongruous'and unintelligible, from 
his confounding the actions of the fon of Cimon with. 
thofe of the fon of Cypfelus. Greater reliance is to 
be placed 'on the narration of Herodotus, whofe ve-
racity is confirmed, and who was indifputably better 
informed and more capable of giving an account of 
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the nre and ~:tploits of men who floarifhed in his 
age, and of \l!'hich he could fee the living mdnument1i. 
Herodotus was born about fix years after the famous 
battle of Marathon; and C. Nepos, as a writer of the 
Augufum age, flourifhed about 450 years after the 
age of the father of hif!:ory. 

MILTON (John,) the mof!: il1uf!:rious of the Eng
Hili poets, was defcended of a genteel family, feated 
at a place of their own name, viz. Milton, in Oxford. 
illire. He was born December 9, 1608, and received 
his firf!: rudiments of education under the care of his 
parents, affif!:ed by a private tutor. He afterwards 
paffed fome time at St Paul's fchool, London; in which 
(:ity his father had fettled, being engaged in the bufi
nefs of a fcrivener. At the age of 17, he was fent to 
Chrif!:'s colleO'e, Cambridge; where he made a great 
1'rogrefs in all parts of academical learning ; bur his 
chief delight was in poetry. In 1628, he proceeded 
bachelor of arts, having' performed his exercife for it 
with great applaufe. His father defigned him for the 
church; but the young gentleman's attachment to the 
mufes was fo f!:rong, that it became impoffible to engage 
him in any other purfuits. In 1632, he took the de
gree of maf!:er of arts; and having now fpent as much 
time in the univerfity as became a perfoll who deter
mined not to engage in any of the three profeffions, 
he left the col1ege, greatly regretted by his acquaint
ance, but highly difpleafed with the ufual method of 
training up youth there for the ftudy of divinity; and 
being much out of humour with the public adminif!:ra
tion of ecc1efiaf!:ical affairs, he grew diffatisfied with 
the efrablii11ed form of church-government, and difliked 
the whole plan of education praCtifed in the univerfity. 
His parents, who now dwelt at Horton, near CoIn. 
brook, in Buckinghamfhire, received him with una
bated affeCtion, notwithf!:anding he had thwarted their 
views of providing for him in the church, and they 
amply indulged him in his love of retirement; wherein 
he enriched his mind with the choicef!: f!:ores of Gre
(:jan and Roman literature: and his poems of C8mus, 
L' Allegro, II Penferofo, and Lycidas, all wrote at this 
time, would have been fufficient, had he never produ
c.:d any thing more confiderable, to have tranfinitted 
bis fame to latef!: pofi:erity. However, he was not 
fo abforbed in his f!:udies as not to make frequent 
eXCllruons to Lor>4l.on; neither did fa much excel
lence pafs unnoticed among his neighbours in the 
country, with the mof!: diHinguiflled of whom he 
fornetimes chafe to relax his mind, and improve his 
acquaintance with the world as well as with books. 
-After five ye<trs fpcmt in this manner, he obtained 
his father's per-miffion to travel for farther improve
ment.-At Paris he became acquainted with the cele
brated- Hugo Gratius; and from thence travelling in
to Italy, he was every where careffed by perfons of the 
mof!: eminent quality and learning. 

Upon his return home, he fet up a genteel academy 
in Alderfgate-fireet;.-In I 64J, he began to draw his 
pen in defence of the Preibyterian party; and the next 
year he married the daughter of Ricnal-d Powell, Efq; 
of Foref!:·Hill in Oxfordfhire-. This lady, however, 
whether from a difference on account of party, her 
father being a zealous. royaliil:, or fome -other caufe, 
foon thoujlht proper to return· to her relations; which 
fo incenfed ter bufband, that he refolved never to take 

1 

her again} and wrote and publifhed feveral traCl:s i1\ 
defence of the doCtrine and difcipline of divorce. He 
even made his addrefles to another lady; but this in~ 
cident proved the means of a reconciliation with Mrs 
Milton. 

In 1644, he wrote his TraCl: upon Education; 
and the ref!:raint on the liberty of the prefs be
ing continued by aCt of parliament, he wrote bold~ 
ly and nobly againft that refiraint. In 1645, he 
publlfhed his juvenile poems; and about two years 
after, on the death of his father, he took a [mal],. 
er houfe in High Holborn, the back of which o. 
pened into Liacoln's-Inn Fields.-Here he quietly 
profecuted his f!:udies~ till the fatal cata!hophe and 
death of Charles 1.; on which occafion he publifhed 
his Tenure of Kings and Magiftrates, in juftification 
of the faCl:. He was now taken into. the fervice of the 
common \\' eaIth, and made Latin fecretary to the coun. 
cilof f!:ate, who refolved neith~r to write to others 
abroad, nor to ret:eive any auf wers, except in the La~ 
tin tongue, which was common to them all. The fa
mousE,lt/l>Y ft'UTlI>JI<H coming out about the fame time, 
our author, by command, wrote and publifhedhis leo· 
1l0clqftes the fame year. It was alfo by order of his 
maf!:ers, backed by the reward of 10001. that, in 1651, 
he publifhed his celebrated piece, entitled Pro; Papu/fJ 
Anglica1l() DeferYia. "A Defence of the People of 
England, in anfwer to Salmafiu-s's Defence of the 
King;" which performance {pread his fame over all 
Europe.-He now dwelt in a pleafant houfe, with a 
garden, in Petty France, \Vef!:minller, opening into 
St James's Park. In 1652, he buried his wife, who 
died not long after the delivery of her fourth child; 
and about the fame time be alfo 10f!: his eye.fight, by 
aguttafolma, which had been growing upon him many 
years. 

Cromwell took the reign'S of government into his own 
hands in the year 1653; but Milton ilil1 held his of
fice. His leifure-hours he employed in profecuting his 
fiudies; wherein he was fo far from being difcouraged 
hy the lofs of his fight, that he even conceived hopes 
this misfortune would add new vigour to his genius; 
which, in fact, feems to have been the cafe.-Thus 
-animated, he again ventured upon matrimony: his fe
cond lady was the d2lUghter of Captain Woodfrock: of 
Hackney: !he died in childbed about a year after. 
On the depofition of the proteCl:or, Richard Crom
well, and on thrt return of the long parliament, Milton 
being (till continued fecretary, he appeared again in 
print; pleading for a farther reformation- of the laws 
relating to religion; and, during the <It:larchy that en
fued, he drew up feveral fchemes for re-ef!:ablifhing the 
comffiDnwealth, exerting all his faculties to prevent 
the return ofCharJes II. England's def!:iny, however, 
and Charles's good fortune, prevailing, our author 
choft: to: confuit his fufelly,. and retired to a friend's 
houfe in Bartholomar-Clofe. A particular profe
cution was intended againf!: him; but the juft e
fteem to w.ruch his- admirable genius and extraor
dinary ac:compliUlments entitled him, had raifed 
him fo many friends. even among thofe of the op
pofite party, that he was included ill the general 
amne!l:y. 

This fl:orm over, he married a [hird wife. Elizabeth. 
daughter of M1' Minihall a Chei11ire: gentleman; and 

not 
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net long after he took a houfe in the Artillery ·Walk, 
leading to Bunhill-Fic1ds. This was his lall: ftage: 
here he fat down for a longer continuance than he ha 1 
been able to do any where; and though he had loll 
his fortune (for every thing belonging to him went to 
wreck at the Rcftoration), he did not lofe his talle for 
literature, but continued hi~ ftudies with almoll as much 
ardour as ever; and applied himfelf particularly to the 
finiihing his grand work, the Poradifi Lrjl; one of the 
nohlefl poems that ever was produced by human ge
nius.-It was publifhed in 1667, and his Paradife Re
gained came out in 167°.-This latter work fell fhort 
of the excellence of the former produCtion; although 
were it not for the tranfcendent merit of Paradife 
Loft, the fecond compofition would doubtlefs have 
flood foremoft in the rank of EFlglifh epic poems. 
After this he publifhed many pieces in profe ; for which 
we refer our readers to the edition of his Hiflorical, 
Poetical, and Mifcellaneous'Vorks, printed by Millar, 
in 2 voh. 4to, in 1753. 

In 1674, this great man paid the IaA: debt to na
ture at his houfe in Bmiliill-Fields, in the 66th year 
of his age; and was interred on the 12th of Novem
ber, in the chancel of St Giles's, Cripplegate.-A de
cent monument was ereCted to his memory, in 1737, 
in Wefl:minfter abbey, by Mr Benfon, one of the audio 
tors of the jmpreft.-As to his perf on, it was remark
ably handfomt:; but his confl:itution was tender, and 
by no means equal to his incelfant application to his 
fiudies.-Though greatly reduced in his circumftances, 
yet he died worth 15001. in money, befide his houfe.;. 
hold goods.-He had no fon ; but left behind him three 
daughters, whom he had by his firft wife. 

MIL TON, the name of feveral places in England; 
particularly, 

MILTON, or Middleton, iQ. Dorfetfhire, fouth-weft 
of Blandford, near the road to Dorchefter, 114 miles 
from London. It is chiefly noted for its abbey, built 
by king Athe1fl:an. The church ftands near the fouth 
fide of the abbey. It is a large and magnificent pile 
of Gothic architeCture, and contains feveral ancient 
monuments. Here is an alms-houfe for fix people, 
who have 1% S. a week, and three yards of cloth for a 
gown, one pair of fhoes and il:ockings, and 10 s. each 
on 8t Thomas's day yearly. Here is a free-fehool, 
and a market on Tuefdays. 

MILTON, in Kent, near Sittinbourn and the HIe of 
Sheppey, 6 miles north-weft of Feverlham, and 40 
from London. It is ilio called Jl.fiddkton from its fi
tuation near the middle of the county, i. e. from Dept. 
ford to the Downs. The kings of Kent had a palace 
here, which was caftellated, and il:ood below the church; 
but was burnt down in Edward the Confelfor's time 
by Earl Godwin, &c. Its church tlands near a mile 
off. On approaching the town up the Thames, by 
the Eaft-Swale, it feems hid among the creeks: yet it 
is a large town; and has a confiderab!e markit on Sa
turdays, and a fair on July 24. The oyfters taken 
hereabouts are the moll famous of any in Kent. This 
·town is governed by a portr;:r:yc', chofea yearly on 8t 
Jam:::s's-day, who fupervifes t:-.';; weights and meafures 
all over the hundred of Milton. 

MI L TON, ill Kent, a mile on the eail: fide of Grave
fend, was incorporated with it in the reign of ~een 
Elizabeth, by the name of the portreeve, jurats, and 
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inhabitant, of th::: towns of Graveftnd and Milton. 
King Henry V III. raifl:d a platform or block-houfe 
here, for the defence both of this town and Grave
fend, and the command of the l'iver. It. ha~ a fai;: 
Jan. %5, 

MILVIUS MOLViUS, or MULVIUS, POtts; a bridge· 
on the Tiber, built by lEmilius Seamus the cenfor, in 
the time of SyUa, at two miles di'J1ance from the citr. 
on the Via Flaminia,.and repaired by Augufius. From 
this bridge the ambalfadors of the Allobroges were 
brought back to Rome, by Cicero's management, and 
made a difcovery of Cataline's con/piracy (SaUuft). 
Near it Maxentius was defeated by Conitant;nc (Eu
tropius). Now called Ponte .lIfolle. 

MILVIU s, in ornithology, a fpecies of FALCO. 

MIMI, MIMES, in the ancient comedy, were buf
foons or mimics, who entertained the people by taking 
off certain charaCters, ufing fuch geftures as fuited tlle 
perfollS or fuhjects they reprefented. There were on. 
the Roman ftage female performers of this kind called 
mimer. The word is derived from P./P.S"lUl" I imitate. 
Some of the mimi aCted their parts to the found of the 
tibia; thefe they called mimauli. 

MIMI were alfo a kind of farces or ludicroU5 come
dies, generally performed by one perfon. They had no 
acts, nor any exordium.-The mimi were introduced 
upon the Roman ftage long after comedy and tragedy 
had arrived at their full perfeCtion. The aCtor wore 
no mafk, but fmeared his face with foot, was dreffed 
in lambfkin, wore garlands of ivy, and carried a balket 
of flowers and herbs, in honour of Bacchus, and di
verted the audience with apilh tricks and ridiculous 
dances. This was the !tate of the mimi fooil after their 
firft introduCtion; but they underwent many altera
tions, which it would take up too much room to relate, 
and which are not of fufficient importance to juftify 
a detailed account. See PANTOMIMES. 

MIMESIS, in rhetoric, the imitating the voice and 
geil:ures of another perfon. 

MIMNERMUS, an ancient poet and mufician~ 
flourifhed about the beginning of the 6th century B. C. 
He was of Smyrna, and cotemporary with Solon. A
thenreus gives him the invention of pentameter verfe. 
His elegies, of which only a few fragments are pre
ferved, were fo much admired in antiquity, tllat Ho
race preferred them to thofe of Callimachus. He com
pofed a poem of this kind, as we learn from Paufanias, 
upon the battle fought between the people of Smyrna, 
and the Lydians, under Gyges. He hkewife was au
thor of a poem in elegiac verfe, quoted by Strabo; 
which he entitled Nann', and in which we rna) fup
po;e he chiefly celebrated a young and beautiful girl 
of that name, whn, according to Athena:us, was a 
player on the flute, with whom he was enamoured in 
hi, old age. \Vith refpect to love matters, according 
to Propertius, his verfes were more valuable than all 
the writings of Homer. 

Plus ill amcre v,t/.:t Mimncl'mi verfos Homero. 
Lib. I. Eleg. 9. v. 1 I. 

And Horace bears tefiimony to his abilities, in defcri. 
bing that [educing paffi@ : 

Si ji,1imllermuJ" uti wifet, fine amore joaiJquf 
Nil dl jucundum, vivas in amore jocifqJJe. 

Epift. VI. Lib. i. V. 6;-

E If, 

Mihius 
II 

Mitnr,e'·' 
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an underflllubby, declinated, prickly fiem, branching Mimora. 
t,vo or three feet around, armed ,\7ith hairy fl~in<';:j; -....,--
pinnated, Ji~:;:~~ttcJ leaves, each leaf bein~ of t:yC or 

It, as "'i1'c Mimnermus faid, 
Life unbleft witll love and joy 
Ranks us with the fenfelefs dead, 
Let thefe gifts each hour employ. 

Alluding to fome much admired lines of thi5 Greek 
Foet, which have been preferved by Stoba:us. 

more long i(}io~es, attJ.ched by th-::r ba1e to a long 
footfralk, and iixcad out above like the fingers of a 
hand; and at the fides and ends of the branches round. 
ifll heads of b,'ceniih white flewers, fucceeded by fmall 
jointed picUy pods.-This is truly of the humble 
ienfitive kiml ; for by the leaft touch the le<'Lves infrant
ly recede, contract, clofe, and together \ii ell the foot-. 
ftalk quickly decline downward, as if a:fhamed at the 
approach of the hand. 

1'" cf'. P-JDc, '" t€ "'pr.vov amp XpU'M' 'A1'poJ'J'l''''' &c. 

Vihat is life and all its pride, 
If love and pleafure be denied? 
Snatch, fnatch me hence, ye fates whene'er 
The am'rous bliiS 1 ceafe to :fhare. 
Oh let us crop each fragrant flow'r 
'Vhile yOl1th and vigour give us pow'r : 
F or frozen age will foon defrroy 
The force to give or take a joy; 
And then, a prey to pain and care, 
Detefied by the young and hir, 
The iun's bleft beams \1 ill hateful bro',,', 
And only ihine on fcenes of woo 

~,IlMOSA, the SE~SITIVE :!'UNT: A genus of the 
polygamia order, belonging to the moncccia c1afs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
33d order, Lomentaccte. The hermaphrodite calyx: is 
quinquedentate ; the corolla quinquefid ; there are five 
or m,ore ftamina, one piftil, and a legumen : The male 
calyx is quinquedentate ; the corolla quinquefid ; "'ith 
five, ten, or more ftamina. 

The name mimofa fignifies "mimic;" and is given 
to this genus on account of the fenfibility of theleaves, 
which, by their motion, mimic or imitate,' as it were, 
the motion of animals. See SENS1'I'lVE Piant. 

To this genus Linna:us joins many of the acacias; 
and it comprifes near 60 different fpecies, all natives 
of warm climates. Of the forts cultivated here in our 
.Roves, &c. 'fome are of the :fhrub and tree kind, and 
two or three are herbaceous perennials and annuals; 
The fenlitive kinds are exceedingly curious plants in 
the very lin gular circnmfiance of their leaves receding 
l-apidly from the touch, and running up clofe together; 
and in fome forts the footftalks and all are affected, fo 
as inftalltly to fall downward as if faftened by hinges, 
which bl are called humble fenfitives. They have all 
winged leaves, each wing confifting of many {mall 
pinna:. 

In the Sy}lema Vrgetaliiiutn, this genus, including the 
In:m~i:7S properly fo called, and the acacias, is divided 
i:to fC:I'eral fections, diHinguiihed by the figure; fitua~ 
tion, and arrangement, of the leaves; as limple, flm. 
ply p~nnated, bigeminous and tergeminous, conjugate 
ani pinnated, doubly pinnated. The following are 
the moft remarkable 

S;'c>"ieJ, with their prop:rties. I, The Ser!fitiva, or 
common fmfitive humble plant, rifes \yith an under. 
j'H",',DDY prickly nem, br.=tnching fix or eight feet high, 
~m:d with cr00ked fpines; conjugated, pinnated 
l~av:" Y,i~h b;jugated patiallobes or wings, having 
the mner m:cs the Ieal1:, each leaf on a long footfialk ; 
and at the fides and ends of the branches many purple 
flowers in roundilh heads; fucceeded by broad, flat, 
jointed pods, in radiated cluftero.-Tl:is'is fomewhat 
of the humble fenfitive kind; the leaves, footfl:alks, 
and all, receding from the touch, though not with fuch 
facility as infome of the following forts. 

2. l';le Pudica, or ba111ful humble plant, rifes with 

3. the Pernambucalla, or Pernambuca Dothful mi.' 
mofa, has unihrubby, procumbent, unarmed frems, 
branching two or three feet around; bipinnated leaves. 
of three or four pair of Ihort, winged foliola; and at 
the a,~illas drooping fpikes of pentandrous flowers,' 
the lower ones caH:rated.-This fpecies recedes very 
flo\dr from the touch, only contracting its pinnre a little 
,,11m fmartly touched; hence the nameJlothful mimifa· 

4. The A/perata, or Panama fenfitive plant. Of 
this curious ipecies, which has been well defcribed by 
Dr Browne (but not figured), there is a good figu're 
in the Re/iqllite H01f!loniante publi:fhed by Sir JOieph 
Banks. It gn>ws in moift places, and by the fides 
of rivulets, in the pariihes of St James and Hanover, 
Jamaica. It feldom rifes above three feet in height; 
but its Dender branche~ extend confiderably on the' 
neighbouring bu:fhes. It is armed with crooked, i11arp. ' 
fpines; fo thickly fet on the trunk, branches, and 
leaves, that there is no touching it with [,fety. But 
the plant has a beautiful appearance; the flowers are 
yellow and globular, growing at the extremity of the 
branches. The pods are hairy, brown, and jointed; each 
containing a fmall, flat, ;CDt! brown feed. The leaves 
are numerous, fmall, and winged: next to thofe of 
the mimof<t pudicJ" they are the molt irritable; con
tracting with the leaft touch, and remaining fo for 
feveral minutes after. This fpecies would form a good 
hedge or fence round a garden; a11d by being trim
med now and then by a cutlafs or gardener'S icilfars" 
may be eafIly kept from fpreading. 

5. The Pun{lata, or pundaied fenfitive mimofa,. 
rifes with a i11l'Ubby, upright, taper, fpotted, unarm·' 
ed Rem, branching erectly five or fix feet high; bi
pinnated leaves, of four or five pair of long wingerl: 
foliales, having each about 20 pair of pinna:; and at 
the axillas and termination of the branches oblong 
fpikes of yellowifh decandrous flowers, the iuLTior 
ones caftrated ; fucceeded above by oblong feed-pods. 
This fort, though naturally ihrubby and perennial in 
its native foil, yet in this country it i'ometimes decays in 
winter. It is only fenfitive in the folioIa, but quick,in~ 
the motion. 

6. The VhJa, lively mimofa" or fmalleftfcnilti,'e weed" 
has many creeping roots, and fpreads itfelf fa as to cover 
large fpots of ground. It rifes at moft to two inches, 
has winged leaves, with numerous fmall pinna:. The 
flower is globular, of a blui[h colour, and. grows in 
clufters from the axilla:: thefe are followed, by little 
iliart, hairy, pods, containing fmooth, iliining feeds. 
This is the moft fenfible of aU th~ miIl).ofas, the pudi
ca. not. except.ed. By: running a frick over the plant" 
a penon may write his name~,and.it will remain vihble. 
for ten mi,wtcs. 

7' The ,Q;d"i'va!-vis"perennial,,or q~adrivalvehumhle 
mi.~ 
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Mimofa.. mimofa, has herbaceous, !lender, quadrangular, prickly numerous, of a rhomboidal figure, and yellowi!11 cail:. Mimofa • 

. ~ fiems, branching and fpreading all around, armed with The flower-fpikes are from the axillre; their colour is - . ...-
recurved {pines; bipinnated leaves of two or three yellow. The feed-vellels are flat, Jointed, and twified. 
pair of winged lobes, having each mauy pinna::; and The feeds are of the bignefs of a vetch, white, and 
at the axillas globular heads. of purple flowers, {uc- 'finely ftreaked with blue. 
ceeded by quadrivalvular pods. This is of the humble Of this tree there is a variety which fome botanifis 
fenfitive kind, both leaves and footG:alks receding from call M. flrpmtina. The chief difference is in the leaves, 
the touch. which are fmalle!, and of a iliining dark green. 

8. The Plena, annual, or double-flowered {enfitive J 3. The Lebeck, or ebony tree. This is a 1,ative 
mimoh't, rifes with an herbaceous,erect, round, un- of the Eafi Indies but raifed from f::eds in Jamaica 
armed fiem, clofdy branching and fpreading every and £t Vincent's. It is fignred, though not accu
way, three or four feet high; bipinnated leaves of rately, by Plukenet, Tab. 33 I. fig; I. To what height 
four or five· pair of winged lobes, of many pairs of this tree grows, we cannot yet fay: but it mull: be 
'pinna::; and at the axillas and termination of the of a confiderable thicknefs if it be the ebony we have 
. hranches [pikes of yellow pentandrous flowers, the low- in ufe here. Time will {oon determine this, as the 
er ones double; fucceeded by iliort broad pods. This few pltmts in the iflands are reared with great care by 
,annual is only fenfative in the foliola, but extremely Dr Dancer in Jamaica and Mr Alexander Anderfon 
ienfible of the touch or air. in St Vincent's. 'PI . 

9. The Cornigera, or horned Mexican mimofa, com- 14· 15. ~e Cinerea (l;""': (6 Pinn.lilta? CcHhaw bullies. ccc~~: 
manly called great hornrd acacia, has a ilirubby upright, r:r:hefe fpecies a;e comm~n about Kingfi:on and Spa- fig. 4. 
deformed fiem, branching irregularly, armed with very ndh town Jamaica, and nfe by £lender trunks to about 

. large, horn-Like white fpines, by pairs, connated at' 20 feet. 
the bafe; bipinnated leaves thinly placed; and flowers Dr Roxburgh of Madrafs, amongfi: a number of 
growing in fpikes. This fpecies is efreemed a curiofity ufeful difcoveries, has found the lac' infect on this fpe-
for the oddity of its large fpines,refembling the horns cies ofmimofa *, We have feen the native gum-lac '-~ee Ali. 
of animals, and which are 'often varioufly wreathed, on one of the iinall twigs, and a iipecimen of the ~tlc ~o-

1 . h 11' lcarc.1CS twified;'and contorted. pant 111 t e co ectIOn of a gentleman here. The Vol I 
, 10. The Farnifzana, or fragrant acacia, grows ,in plant is a variety of the cinerea, and appears rather to ,. 
woodlands' and wafte lands In moG: parts of Jamaica; be the M.pinnata, Lin. It is to be hoped, that in a 
riung to 25 or 30 feet, with fuitable thicknefs. The iliort time -the ufeful infect jufi mentioned may be tranf-
bark of the trunk is brown and fcaly, the branches ported from Afia to the Wefi Indies, where this gum, 
. are alternate. It is adorned with bipinnated leaves of or rather wax, may bealfo produced. 
a bright green colour; and yellow globular flowers 16. The Scanden.r, cacoons,' or mafootoo wyth 

·from the axillre, of a fragrant fmell. The pods are (Gi/{a/ohiutllfia.nden.r, Browne's Jam. p. 362. Phafeolu.r 
about three inches long, and half an inch broad; they maXl111US perennu, Sloane's' Cat; 68. Perein Kaku-valli, 
are ofa.light brown colour, fmo0'th, compreiled, and H. M. viii. T. 32, 3,4') This fpecies of mimofa is 
contain five or fix fmooth flat' feeds. Formerl y the frequent in all the upland valleys and woodlands on 
flowers of this tree Were ~d as an ingredient in the the north fide of Jamaica. It. climbs up'the talleit 
theriaca andromachi of thy old difpenfatories. The tree trees, and fpreads itfelf in every direction by means of 
,is fometimes planted for a hedge or fence round inclo- . its cirrhi or clafpers, fo as to forma complete arbour, 
fures: and the. timbef, though fmall, is ufeful in rural and to cever the fpace of an Engliili acre from one root. 
economy. ~ This circumfiance has a bad effect on the trees orhufhes 

I I. The Arbcrea, or wild tamarind tree, is com- fo {haded. Light, air, and rain (fo neceiTary for all 
'mon in all the woodlands, and efpecially near 'where plants), being Ihut out, the leaves drop off, the tree 
fettlements have been made, in Jamaica. It rifes to gra?~ally rots, and the limbs fall down by the weight 
a confiderable height, and is proportionally thick. The of tl11S parafite. . 
timber is excellent, and ferves many purpofes in rural Several authors have mentioned the cacoon; but their 
economy: it is of the COlOi.lr of cedar, pretty hard and defcriptions of the plant, and particularly the figures, 
takes a good Foli!h. The leaves are numerous; .are erroneous. On that account we have given a 
the flowers dobular and white. The pods are about figure from the hcrb~lrium of a gentleman long rcfident 
a foot' in le~gth, of a fine fcarlet colour: when they in Jamaica: and the followinl" are the characters Fig 3. 
are ripe they open and become twifted. The feeds tranfcribed from his field notes. 0 , 

then, appear; they' are oblong. fmooth, cf a iliining Folio conjugata, Petioli communi, longi oppofiti cir-
black, and quite foft. On the whole, frum the leaves, rh? terminali. Piltnce quadrUug:e velduodecim 
flowers, and pods, this tree exhibits a fingular and jugre, oblonga:: apice obtufae nitidre utrinqure 
beautifd contrafl:. \Vith us this plant is raifed in . glabra::. <, Cirrhu.r longus contortus apice bifidus. ' 
hot-houfes; but it appears, that with a little pains Spict£ axillarcs ereche, longiffim::e, multiflora: Bo-
it may be made to grow in the open air. A good ribus parvis, colore viride Bavo. Cal"x quinque;. 

·fizeablc tree of this fort grew in the garden of t:,e dentatus minimus. Corolla pentape~ala, erecta, 
late Dr William Pitcairl1, at Iiling~on, near Lon- parya. Filamm!anumerofa, e bali corolla::, et eo-
don. clem longitudinc. Anthera:: globofee erecta:. S:J'~ 

12. The Latifllia, iliag-bark, or white v;i~d tama- Ius filifonnis, tortus, longitudine fiaminum. StJg-
rind. This excellent timber tree is very C'Jmmon in ll1C1 fimplex. Legumen maximum, lignofum du~ • 
Jamaica, and riCes to a moderate height and good thick- ni:n'? vel ~-pedale longum et 4-5 unciarum 
·nefs. The trunk is 1"Gugh and fcaly: The leaves are latltudme, vane contortum, comprc1fum, bivalYe. 

E Z . Setnmtf. 
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Semmaplm.l, Circiter decem vel qnindecim nume
ro, orbicnhta, fuhcompttifa, cortice duro, r,il.iJc
fufco, Hil:; l1igro breve. 

The roots 'of this ,plant run fuperB::ia1ly under the 
'ground OT herbag't:. The trunk is feldom thic ker than 
.a mm1's thigh, and {ends off ;many branches, wit}1 nu
.merous ihining green leaves, each of \',-hieh tcrmmates 
'in a ,tendril or c1afper, that ferves to faften it to 
trees or bullies. The flo\\ er-fpike, are from the axil

.Ire: they are Dendtr, ~~l~d the fkrets"on them fmall 
and nurr.erOl;S. The pod is perhars the largeft and 
longeft oj any other in the world; being fometimes 
l:ight or nine feet in length, five inches hr9ad.,. joint
ed, and containing 10 or 15 feeds.' Thefe feedi> are 
brown,fhir:.ing, Hactened, aI}d very hard, al:Jcalled 
caCO()I1J. They are the fame mentioned, in the Philo

.fophical TranfaCl:ions,.l1.° 222. page 298. by .::lir Hans 
Sloane, a<; bc:ing thrown alhore on the Hebrides and 
Grkr.eys. This happ.:ons .. in the following manner: 
The feeds or beans fall into the rivers, and are con
veyed to the iea. The, trade· winds carries them weft
ward till they fall into the gulf ftream, which forces 

. them northward along the cDaft of America and the Ba
hama iilands. As the winds blow frequent and 'ftrong 
from America, thefe feeds are driven to the eaftward, 
till at length they are thrown.aihore and left with the 
,tide as aforefaid. 
. This bean, after being long foake4 in water, is boil· 
..cd and eaten by fome negroes; but, in general, there 
feems to be no other ufe made of it than as a fort of 
,fnuff-box. 

:t M€Q.'Ob. 1]. The Catechu, according to Mr Kert, grows 
and ,lnquir. only to 12 feet in height, and to one foot in diame
Vol. V.& .ter; it is covered with a thick rough brown bark, 
.v. lSI., c • ..and towards, the tup divides into many clofe branches: 

Plate 
CCCXI. 
jjg.~ 

,the leaves are bipinnated, or doubly winged, and are 
.placed alternately upon the younger branches: the 
partial pinnre are nearly two inches long, and are com
monly from 15 to 30 pair, ,h;lving fmall glands in
ferted between the pinnre: each wing is u1ua11y fur
ni1hed with about 40 pair ofpinnulre or linear lobes, 
befet with fhort hairs: the {pines are ihort, recurved, 
and placed in pairs at the bafes of each leaf: the 
!10wer5 are hermaphrodite and male, and ftandin clofe 
fpikes, which ariie from the axillre of the leaves, and 
are four or five inches long: the, calyx is tt;LbQ.lar, 
hairy, and divides at the limb into five oval pointed 
iegments: the corolla is monopetalous, whitifh, and 
cf the fame form as the calyx, but twice its length : 
the filaments are numerous, capillary, double the 
length of the corolla, adhering at the bafe of the ger
men,' and crowned with roundifh antherre: the ger
men is oval, and fupports a ilender fl:yle, which is of 
the length of the filaments, and terminated by a fimple 
fligma! the fruit, or pod, is lance.fhaped, brown, 
1Inooth, comprelred, with an undulated· thin margin; 
it contains fix or eight roundifh flattened'feed$ which 
produce a naufeous odour when chewed .. ' From this 
tree, w-hich grows plentifully on, the' mountainous 
parts of Indoil:an, where it flowers" in June, is pro· 
duced the officinal drug long known in Europe by the 
name of terra japonica ; for the hiftory and preparation 
(Jf whiel:, fce the article TERRA yaponica. 

18. TI::e Nilo:i({!, or true Egyptian acacia, rifes to 
'.1 grnt(r height than the pJ;eceding: the bark of the 
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tm:l],;: is fmooth, and of a grer colour'; that of tlle Mimef". 
branches has commonly a purpliih Linse: .the leaves-· 
are bipinnatcd, and placed alternately: the partial 
pinnre are oppofite, fun;.ifhed "'{ieh a fmall gland be. 
tween the outermoft pair, and befet with numerous 
pairs of narrow ellipticalpinnplx, or leafits : .the fpines Plate 
arc long, white, fpreading, and r;'\)Ccd from each CCCXI.: 
fide of the bafe of the leaves: the r.~W(TS are herma- fig. I. 

phrodite and male; theyalruine a globular fhape, and 
fiand four or five together upon £lender peduncles, 
which arife from the axilla:: .of the leaves: the calyX' 
is fmall, bell-fhaped, and divided at the mouth into 
five minute teeth: the corolla confifts of five narrow 
yellowilh fegments: the filaments are nU~~f(?us, ca-
pillary, and fumiihed with roundifh yellow antherre: 
.the germen is conical, and fupports a flender ftyle, 
crowned with a fimple ftigma : the fruit is a long pod, 
refembling that of the lupin, ang contains many flat-
tilli' brown feeds. It is a l1:ltive of Arabia and Egypt, 
and Bowers in July. 

Although the mimofa nilotica grows in great a
br;ndance over the vaft extent of Africa, yet gutn, 
arabic is produced chiefly by thofe trees, which 
are iituqted near the equatorial regions; and we 
are told, that in Lower Egypt the folar heat i:s 
never fufficiently intenfe for this purpof€). The gum 
exfudes in a liquid ftate from the bark of the trun\<: 
and branches of the tree, in a fimilar ,manner to the 
gum which is often produced upon the cherry-trees 
&c. in this country; and by expofure to the air \t 
foon acquires folidity and hardnefs. In Senegal the 
gum begins to flow when the tree firft opens its flow
ers; and continues during the rainy feafon till the 
month of December, when it is colleCl:ed for the fir/l: 
time. Another colleCl:ion of the gum is made in th!;! 
month of March, from incifions in the bark, which 
the extreme drynefs of the air at that,time is faid to 
render necefila,ry. Gum arabic is now ufually import
ed into England from Barbary; nQt packed up in 
ikins, which was the practice in Egypt and Arabi~ 
but in large caflu or hogfheads. The common ap
pearance of this gum is well known; and the various 
figures which it affumes feern to depend npon a vari
ety of accidental circumftances attending its tranfuda
tion and concretion. Gup! Arabic of a pale yellow
ii'll colour is moft efteemed; on the contrary, thofe 
pieces which are large, rough, of a roundifh figure, 
and of a brownifh or reddifh hue, are found to be Ids 
pure, and are faid to be produced from a different 
fpecies of mimofa (M. Senegal); but the Arabian 
anc. Egyptian gum is commonly intermixed with 
pieces of this kind, fimilar to that which comes from 
the coaft of Africa near the~river Senegal. 

Gum-arabic does not admit of folution by fpirit or 
oil, but in twice,its quantity of water it dilrolves into a 
mucilaginous fluid, of the confiftence of a thick fyrup; 
and in this ftate anfwers many ufeful pharmaceutical 
furpofes, by rendering oily, refinons, and pinguious 
fubftances, mifcible with water. The gIutiFlous qua
lity of gum.arabic is preferred to moIl: other gums 
and mucilaginous fubftances, as a demulcent in coughs, 
hoarfeneffe<;, and other catarrhal affeCl:ions, in order 
to obtund irritating acrimonious humours, and to fup
ply the lofs of abraded mucus. It has been very ge
nerally employed in cafes ofaxdor urina: and ftrangu-. 

ary; 
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ary: but h is the opiuion of Dr Cullen, If that even perly r.~',11jlles om: /(//; or o!:net. It is (Jhf;~ned that Mi?a,~l1-
this mucilage, as an internal dctmulcent, call be of no this word OCCl1r~ nnly in t;,c bocks pf Kings, CLro- ghmJnl 
fervice beyond the alimentary canal." See farther thenic1es, Ezra, and E'I ~kjel. This I,rophet (xlv. 12.) M' Jl 
article Gum Arabic. tells u~, that the minah or mauch was vallled at 60 _~ 

19. TheSenegalis a n~tive 9f guinea, and was fome fhekds, '~hich in gold make of cur EngEDl money 
time ago introduced into Jamaica. Dr Wright tells ,about s+} pounds, and in filver almol1 feven pounds. 
us, he faw both this and the mimofa nilotica, of the Thus iCJr the Hebrew maneh. But the Greek or 
fize of a cherry tree, growing at Dr Paterfon's in the Attic mina, which is probably that mentioned in the 
parifh of Hanover, Jamaica. The flowers are glo" books of the Maccabees and in the New Tdlament, 
bular, yellow, and fragrant, The pods are brown, is valued at 100 drachmre, or about 21. 175. Herling. 
and of the fize of a goofe"quill. The tree, on being There was alfo a leifer mina, which was valued at 75, 
wounded, exfudes gum arabic, though in lefs quantity drachma!. 
and lefs tranfparent, than that of the fhops, which is MINAGNGHINIM, a pulfatile infirument of 
obtained from the nita/ica above defcribed. mUDc, among the Hebrews, which was afquare tflble 

There are above 40 other fpecies characterifed in the ,of wood, fitted with a handle; over this table was 
Syjlema Vegetabilium. firetched an iron cl~in, or hempen, cord, paffing thro' 

On Plate CCCXII. is figured a new fpecies,of an un- balls of wood or brafs, which firnck againfi the table 
common fize, menti()ned by Mr Paterfon in his Travels when the infl:rument was {hook, and occafioned a clear 
among .the Hottentots, but not particOllarly defcrihed. found, which might be heard at a great difiance. See 
Like feveral of the other mimofas, it produces gum, Kircher's figure of it in PlateCCCXIV. 
which is confidered by the natives as a peculiarly de- MINCHA, in the Jewifh cufioms, offerings of 
licate fpecies of food; the leaves and lower points of meal, cakes, or bifcuits, made in the temple of the 
the branches feem to confiitute the principal aliment Lord. The Seventy have fometimes preferved this, 
of the camelopardalis; and, from the extent of its word in their tranflation; but infiead of mincha they 
boughs, and the fmoothnefs of the trunk, it affords read manaa, which doubtlefs was the received pronun
a fufficient defence to a fpecies of gregarious bird ciation in their t:me. We find manaa in the fame 
againil: the tribe of ferpents flnd other reptiles which fcnfe, in Baruch i. ro. Levit. ii. 3. &c. See the Greek 
would otherwife deRroy its eggs. See the article of Jerem. xvii. 26. Dan. ii. 46. 2 K.ings viii. 5, 9, 
LOXIA. xvii. 7. xx. 12. 2 Chron. vii. 7· Nehem. xiii. 5, 9, 

t Travels, Mr Bruce t defcribes two plants which feem refe" &c. . 
Vol. V. rable to this genus; the one named ergettel dimmo, the MINCHING.HAMPToN, a town of Gloucefl:er~ 
p. 34.lS· other ergett el krone. fhire, 20 miles from Bath and Brifl:ol, and near 90 

The former, in our author's opinion, fhould be na- from London, with a market on Tuefdays, and two 
med mimofa (an guinea ; its name in the Abyffinian lal)." fairs. The parifh is pretty large, being bounded on 
guage fignifying the bloody ergett, and derived, as he the nerth by the Stroud, and on the fouth by the 
fuppofes, from its being partI y compofed of beautiful, brook Avening: and has 12 hamlets belonging to it. 
pink filaments. When the blolfoms are fully fpread, with a common called Amberley. Here is a goo,d 
the upper part of them confiil:s of yellow curled fiIa- large rectory church, built in form of a crofs, and 
ments, and the under part of pink filaments of a fimi- worth 2001. a·year, Near it are very large camps, 
lar {hflpe. In its unripe Rate, that part which after" with deep trenches; and near Dunkirk in this parifh 
wards becomes pink is of a green colour, and compofed are fulling mills. 
of tubercles of a larger fize, and more detacn.ed than MINCIUS, a river of the Tranfpadana: running 
thefe which afterwards produce the yellow filaments; from, or rather tranfmitted through, the Lacus Be
the latter being fmaller, and clofer fet together: the nacus, from north to fouth, into the Pad us; but ori
leaves are of the double-pinnated kind. ginally rifing in the Rhetian Alps. Now Mincio or 

The name of the other fpecies, in the Abyffinian Menzo, running through the duchy of Mantua 1nto the 
langnage, fignifies the horned ergett ; which our author Po. 
fuppofes to be given it on account of the figure of the MIND, a thinking intelligent being, otherwife called 
pods. The flower very much refembles that of the '/pirit, iB oppofition to matter or body. See METAP HYS
acacia vera in fize and fhape, excepting that it is at- les, Part III. 
tached to the branch by a {hong woody fialk of MINDANOA, or MAGINDANAO, a large Wand Meares's 
confiderable length, which grows out at the bottom of Afia in the Eafi Indies, and one of the Philippines; Voyages.. 
of the branch bearing the leaves, and is fheltered as 160 miles in length, and 120 in breadth. The inte~ 
·in a cafe, by the lower part of it. The branc'hes are rior parts contain feveral chains of lofty mountains, 
all covered with {hort, il:rong, and fharp-pointed between which are extenfive plains, where vail: herds 
thorns, having their points inclined backwards towards of cattle roam at large in the moil: delicious pail:ures. 
the root. The pods are covered with a prickly kind Se.veral deep valleys alfo interfect, as it were, certain 
of hair, which eafily rubs off with the fingers, il:icks parts of the country, through which, during the rainy 
to them, and gives a very uneafy feruation. They have feafol'ls, vail: torrents pour fmm the mountains, and 
thirteen divifions: in each of which are three h.ard, force their impetuous way to the fea. The rains and 
round, and fhining feeds, of a dufky brown colour. vapours which lodge in the plains diffufe themfelvesinto 

Both of thefe fhrubs fhut their leaves on the coming meandering rivulets, and, collecting a, variety of f~all 
()n of the violent rains in the wet feafon, and never fully fbeams in their courfe, approach the fea in the fonp of 
expand them till the dry feafon returns. confiderable ri"ers.-The fovereign of Magindanao is 

MINA, or MANEH, a fpecies of money, which pro- a pow~rful prince, and has feveral inferior chiefs, who 
. ~OO~ 
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Mit~danoa. acknowledge him as their head. Neverthel~fs, thc,e 33 miles fouth eaft of VIm. E. Long. 10. 40. N. Mif1de~ 
Ml~del- - are others of them who refufe fubmiffion to him, and Lat. 48. 5. ,I 
~ are confeque!ltly ina continual fiateof war: fo that MINDEL HElM, a dilhict ofGermany,inSuabia, ly-~ 

peace, at leafi, does not appear to be one of the blef- ing ,between the biihopric of Augfburgh and the abo 
fingsof this iDand. The Spaniards, indeed aifc::rt bacy of Kempten, which is 20 miles in length and 16 
their right to the entire dominion of Magindanao: in breadth. -
but it is mere aifertion for though they have forts, &c. MINDEN, a confiderable town of Germany in the 
()n the ifland, it is by no means in a -fiate of fubjeCtion circle of Wefl:phalia; and capital of a territory of the 
to their nation. .' fame name; feated on the river Wefer, which renders 

The air is efteemed falubrious, particularly in the it a trading-place. It belongs to the king of Pruffia, 
'vIcinity of the fea. The heat there is not, in any de. who has fecularized the bifhopric. It is 27 miles eail:
gree, fo intenfe as might be expected in a country by-fouth of Ofnaburg, and 37 weft of HanoV'er. E 
which is fituated on the very verge of the torrid zone- Long. 9. 5. N. Lat. 52. 2 I, 

The prevalence of the eafierly winds, in that part of MINDEN (the principality of), in Germany, lies i~ 
the coafl:s which is waihed by the Pacific Ocean, reno the circle of Weftphalia, to the north of the country 
ders the air cool and pleafant, the trade-wind blowing of Ravenfberg, and along each fide of the river Wefer. 
inceifantl'y on its ihores. It acts, indeed, with fo It is about 22 miles fquare, and Minden and Peter
much power as to fweep the whole breadth of the ihagen are the principal places. It was formerly a 
iDand: and though in its pailage it lofes much of itsbiihopric, but is now fecularifed; and was ceded to 
flrength, it retains a fLlfficient degree of force to af· the eleCtor of Brandenburg by the treaty of Weft· 
ford refreihing breezes to the inhabitautS'ofthe wefrern phalia. 
ihore. The inferior parts are much colder, from a MINDORA, an Wand of Afia, in the Eafl: Indies, 
very cloudy atmofphere, which frequently hangs over and one of the Philippines, 50 miles ill circumference, 
the fummits of the mountains in thick and humid va- and feparated from, Luconia by a narrow-channel. It 
pours. The foil, which is very exuberant, is fuited is full of mountains, which abound in palril-tr~es and 
to the cultivation of the whole vegetable tribes. Rice all forts of fruits. The inhabitants are idolaters, 
is produced in the greateft abundance; a pecul, or 133 and pay tribute to the Spaniards to whom this :iDand 
pounds, may be purchafed for a Sp:mifh dollar. Every belongs. 

, part of the iDand abounds with buffaloes, cows, hogs, MINE, in nataral hiftory, a deep pit_ under ground, 
goats, &c. It affords alfo great variety of fowls, and a from whence various kinds of minerals are dug out; 

'fpecies of duck, whofe head is of a fine fcarlet colour. but the term is more particularly applied to 'thofe 
, Here are alfo a fmall breed of horfes, remarkable for which yield metals. Where flones only are procured, 
their fpirit. The natives however principally employ the appellation of quarries is univerfallybetl:owed upon 
buffaloes in the various branches of hufbandry and ago ,the places from which they are dug ont, however 

''riculture. deep they may be. , 
The city of Magindanao is fltuated on the fouth. The internal parts of the earth, as far as they have 

eafl: fide of the iDand, has a river capable of admitting been yet inveItigated, do not confifi of one uniform 
fmall veifels, and carries on a confiderable trade with fubilance, but of various flrata or beds of fubfiances, 
Manilla, Sooloo, Borneo, and the Moluccas. Their extrt-mely different in their appearances, fpecific gra-

'exports are rice, tobacco, bees.wax, and fpices; in -vities, and chemical qualities, from one another. Nei. 
return fur which they receiYe coarfe cloths of Coro- ther are' thefe ftrata fimilar to one another either in 
mandel, China ware, and opium. The village or town their nature or appearance in different countries; fo 
t)f Samboingan is fituated on the b:m\; of a fmallthat -even in the, {hort extent of half a mile, the firata 
rivulet, which empties itfelf immediately into the fea, : will be 'fonnd quite different from what tlley are in 
and is agreeably fhaded by groves of cocoa-trees. The another place. As little are they the llillle either in 
number of its inhabitants are about 1000, among depth or folidity. Innumerable cracks and fiifure~, 
which are included the officers, foldiers, and their reo by the miners called hdes, are found in eyelT one of 
ipective families. In its envirous there are feveral them; but thefe are fo entirely different in . fize and 
fmalllook-out houfes, ereCted on pofis of twelve feet ihape, that it is impoffible to form any inference from 
lligh, in all of which a conftant guard is kept; fo their fize in: one place to that in another. In thefe, 
that it appears as if the Spaniards were in a continnal lodes or fiifures the metallic ore is met with; and 
flate of enmity with the natives. The houfes are built confidering the great uncertainty of the dimenfions 
of thofe fimple materials 'which are of very general nfe of the lodes, it is evident that the bufinefs of mining 
in the ealtern feas. They are erected on pofls, and which depends on that fize, mufl:. in like manner be 
built of bamboo, covered with matts; the lower apart- quite uncertain and precarious. Mr Price, in his 
ments ferye for their hogs, cattle, and potlltry, and treatife on the Corniih mines, obferve';, that " the 
L~e upper ones are occupied by the family." comparative fmannefs of the large1l: fiifures to the bulk 

J\IlNDELHEIM, a town of Germany, in the of the ".'hole earth is really 1xonderful. . In the r:neft 
circle of SuaLia, and in Algm1,-, with a came. It pottery we can make, by a microfcopic vic'w, we may 
is capital of a fmall territory Dct,,:een the rivers Iller difcover nnmerous cracks and fiGures, fo fmail as -t,) 

'a,;d Lech, fub]e3: to the houfe of Bavaria. It was be impenetrable by any fluid, and impervious to the 
take;, by the Imperiitli!ls after the battle of Hock· naked eye;" a~, by the laws of nature originally i::i. 
fiet, who ereCted it into a principality in favour of pofed by the Creator, it h:lppens that matter cannot 
the duke of :r-.hrlborough; but it returned back to contract itfelf into folid large lJo:zdfes, without lea\·inrr 
the hou[e of Bavaria. by the treaty of Raftat. Itis fi[fures between them 7 and yc:~ the very -fiiIures are a~ 

necefIary 
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Mine, necelTary and ufef1,ll as the f/:rata through whic.~ theY fo~th, ,Gr weft and· by north; while the other tends Mine •. 
""':""""'"---- pafs. They are the drains that ~arry off the redl).n- e"a:lt Clnd by fauth, 'or eaR: and by! north. Thus they ~ 

dant moilture from the earth; which, but for frequently pafs through a corifider-able traCt of coun-
them, would be too full of fens and bogs for ani- try with very few variatiOns in their direCtions, un-
mals to live or plants to .thrive 011. In thei~ fii[ures, lefs they be interrupted by fame intervening cuufe.-. 
the feveral ingredients wliich form lodes, by the conti- But, befides this ealt and welt direction, we are to 
uual p ,fling 01 watas, Cl,ud. the menftrua of metals, are coufider what the miners call'the underlying or ·bade: 
brought out of the adjacent ftrata, colleCted. and co11,-" of the vein or lode; viz. the dejIeCtion or deyiation . 
'Veniently lodged in a narrow channel, much to the of the filIilre frOl1,l its perpendicula::; li11,e, as it is follow-
ad .. .rantagc of thofe \vho fearch for and. plll"fue them,; ed in depth like the nope. of the roof of a houfe, or. 
for if metals' and minerals were more' difperfed, and the de[cent of the D:eep fide of a hill. This nope is, 
fcattered thinly in the body of the ftrata, the,trouble generally to the north or fouth; but varies much in 
of finding and getting at them would he endlefs, aD;d different veins, or fometimes even in the fame vein: 
the expence at- procuring them exceed the value of the for. it will frequently flope or underlie a fmall {pace 
acquifition. , . ii\ different ways, as it may appear to be forced by 

The inlides of t:l'le fiifures are. commonly coated: hard D:rata on either £Ide.-Some of ~he filTures do;, 
over with a hard, cryftalline, earthy fub!la!lce ()r: not vary much {row a perpendicular, while fome devi
rind, . which very often, in the bre~king cf hard ore, <ite more than afathom ; that is, for every fathom they 
comes olf along with it, and is. commonly called the defcend in perpendicular height, they deviate likewHe' 
capeh 'or ,walls of the lode: but Mr Price is of opi- as much to the fouth or north. Others difftr fa much 
~ion, that the proper walls of the lode are the fides from th~ perpendicular, that they alTume a pofition' 
of the fiilure itfe1t~ and not the coat jufl: mentioned'- almoD: horizontal; whence tlley are alfo called hori •. 
which is the natural plafter upon thofe walls" f\frnifh- 'Zontal or jlat lodes, and fometimes lade plots. Ano~. 
ed perhaps by the contents of the fifIures, or'. from ther kind of thefe lilas an irregular pofition with rea 
oozings of the furrounding fl:rata. gard to the refl:; widening horizontally for a little·. 

The breadth 'of a lode is eafily known by the di- way, and then defcending perpendic;ularly almoft like. 
fiance betwixt the two incruD:ed fides of tlle ftones of D:airs, with only a (mall thing or leader to follow af-: 
ore; and if a lode yields.any kind of are, it is a bet-. ter; and thus they altemately vary and yield are in. 
ter fign that the walls be regular and fmooih, or at' feveral flat or horizontal fiilures. l'his, by the Cora: 
leaft that one' of them be fo, than otherwife; but niih tinners,· is called (but in Mr Price's opinion erro
there a:re.not many of thefe fiilures which have regu- ~leously) ajloor or JjJuat; which, properly fpeaking,. 
lar walls until they have been funk down fome fa- I! a ho~e or c~a[m ll:l~prel?nated WIth metal, making; 
thorns. ll,o'contmued hnc of directIon or regular walls. ~ei-

Thu,s the inner part of the fiifure in which th.e riTe: ther does a floor of ore defcend to any corifidenible, 
lies, is in the way bounded by two walls of thine,' ~epth;Jor unde~neath it t.here ~FPears no fign of a 
which are generally parallel to one another, and in- vem or fiifure, eIther leadmg directly down or any 
elude the breadth of the vein or lode. Whatever other way. This' kind of vtin is very rare in Bri., 
angle of inclinaticn fome fiifures ,make in the [olid tain. The fiifure;smoD: corr;mon in Uritain are the. 
ftrata at their beginning,ihey generally continue to' perpendicular. and inclined, whether their direCtion be. 
do t.1-je fame all along. Some are very uncertain ill: north or fauth, eafl: or wef;l:. 
their breadth, a$ they may be fmall at their upper. The perpendicular and horizontal Mures (accord •. 
part and wide underneath, and vice verJa. Their' re- ing to o:y.r author) probably remain little altered from. 
gular breadth, as well as their depth, is fubjeCl to' theif fir~ pofition, when they ,were form~d. a.t the in
great variation ; for though a fiifure may be .many duration of the ftrata immediately after the waters, 
fathoms wide in one particular place, yet a little fur~' left the land. The perpendicular fiifures are found 
ther eaD: or weft It may not perhaps be one inch 1!l0,rec9II\mo~h £Ituated in level.ground, at a diftance. 
wide; This exceffive variation happens generally in from hills; andfrom the fea-fuore; but, with regard. 
very compaCt ftrata, when the vein or fiiI'ure is fqu:::e- to the latter, we find that the upper and under maifes, 
zed, as it 'were, through 'hard rocks which fcem b ~f fl:rat~ differ if.l their folidity and other propcrti,es. 
comprefs and D:raiten it. A true vein or fi![ure, how.. '~Hence, (fays our author) it is very pla,in, that in
ever, is never entirely obliterated; but always :Chows a dined fiiIures owe their detleClion or underlie to fame 
ihing of metallic are or of a veiny fubl1:ance; which fecondary cau[e, violence, or fubi}dence, of the earth :, 
often ferves as a leader for the miners to follow until for though perpendicular fiifllres are, feldomto be. 
i.e fometimes leads th::m to a large and richly im· feen, yet fuch as are inclined at very conGderable-. 
pregnated part. Their lepgth is ill a gre;'lt 'meafure depths, become more a11d ll}Ore perpendicular as the, 
lIulimited, though not the fpace beft fitted for yield- more central ftrata, by reafon of the vaH: fuperincum
ingmetal. The richeft ltate for copper, according Dent weight, do not teem fa likely to he d1iYen out. 
to Mr Price, is fro'm 40 to 80 fathom~ deep; for tin" of their pofition as -th,ofe which lie, nearer the furface.'" 
:from 20 to 60; and though a gteat quantity of ei. The fitTures are often mt;t with fraCtured as w;elL 
ther may be raifed at 80 or 10Q fathoms, yet "the ~ inclined;. th~ Te8S0n of which, in Mr Price's opi-. 
q'uality (fays our author) is often too much decayed mon, has been a fubfidcnce of the. earth. from fome, 
and dry for metal." .. extraordinary caufe., '.' The criginaI ,poiition (fays, 

Mr Price informs us, that the fiifuresot, yeins of he) mnn: hays:. been iwnzontal, or parallel to the fm;'" 
the Cornifh mines extend from eaft to weft; or, more face of tte:arth: but we often find thefe ftrata very' 
properly> one end of,·thdiifurepoints ,'oVeD:and by' [enflblx declined from that '£ira Eofition;, nay, fome., 

times> 
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times quitereverfed, and changed into perpendicular. 
"Vhen we fee a wall lean, we immediately conclude 
that the foundation has given way, according to the 
:angles which the wan makes with the horizon; and 
when we find the like declination in ftrata, we may 
'Conclude, by parity of reafon, that there has been a 
like failure of what fupported them1 in proportion to 
that declination; or that whatever made the frrata to 
fall fo much awry, muft alfo caufe every thing inclu
ded in thofe ftrata to fall proportionably. Wherever 
the greatefl: fub0denc.e is to the north, the to:p of the 
lode or fiffure WIll pomt to the north, and of confe
quence underlie to the fouth, and 'Vice 'Verja: the 
ilide or heave of the lode manifefl:s the greater fubfi
dence of the ftrata; but the fame lode is frequently 
fractured and heaved in feveral places: all of which, 
by due obfervation, will 1}1ow us they were occafion
cd by fo many fevetal :Chocks or fubfidencies, and that 
the ftrata were not unfooted, :Chaken, or brought to faU 
-once only or twite, but feveral times." 

Mr Price, in the courfe of his work, obferves, that 
though the metallic veins. generally ri.ll-?- f:om eaft to 
weft, they are frequently mterfected by vems or lodes, 
as he calls them, of other matters, which run from 
north to fouth. Some of thefe crofs veins contain lead 
or antimony, but never tin or copper. Sometimes 
(me of thefe unmetallic veins interfects the true one 
at right angles, fometimes obliquely; and fometimes 
the mixture' of both is fo intimate, that the moft ex
pert miners are at a lofs to difcover the fep-arated part 
of the true vein. When this laft is intercepted at 
l'ight angles, it is moved, either north or fouth, a 
very little way, perhaps not more than one fathom; 
in which cafe, the miners having worked to a fmall 
diftance in orie of thefe directions, if they find them
felves difappointed, tura to the other hand, and fel
dom fail of meeting with what they expected. Some
times they ale directed in their iearch by the point
ing of a, rib or firing of the true vein; but when the 
interruption happens in an oblique direction, the 
difficulty of finding the vein again is much greater. 

When two metallic veins in the neighbourhood of 
~ach other run in an oblique direction, and of confe
quence meet together, they commonly produce a body 
of ore at the place where they interfect; and if both 
are rich, the quantity will be confiderable; but if one 
be poor and the other rich, then both are either en
riched or iwpoveriihed by the meeting. After fome 
time they feparate again, and each will continue its 
former direction near to the other; but [ometimes, 
though rarely, they continue united. 

It is a fign of a poor vein when it feparates or di
verges into Hrings ; but, on the contrary, when feveral 
of them are fou'id running into one, it is accounted 
n prcrnifing fig.1. Sometimes the::-e are branches with
eu .;J<.: \\'alls of the vein in the adjacent Hrata, which 
often COl11'.: h~r obliquely or tranfverfely into it. 
Ii thtfe branches ",xc iill;)] :gn!tcd with ore, or if they 
underlie fafter than the cn,e vein, that is, if they dip 

-deeper into the ground, t:,en they are [aid to overtake 
or' come into the iode, and to enri~'h it; or if they do 
not, then they are faid to 2;0 off from it, and to im
povc:riih it, But neither rheL nor any other marks 
tither of the riclmefs ot poverty of a mine are to be 
( ,]:~'-ely li~F'.llllCd upon: {c:f many mines, which' have 
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a very bad appearance at tirft, do neverthele1.<; tpm out Mine. 
extremely well afterwards; while others, which in ----..,.-..; 
the beginning feeme'd very rich, turn gradually worfe 
and worfe : but in general, where a vein has a bad ap-
pearance at firft, it will be imprudent to be at much 
expence with it. 

Veins of metal, as has been already obferv'ed, are fre
quently, as it were, fo compreifed betwixt hard ftrata, 
that they are 110t all inch wide; neverthelefs, jf they 
have a fl:ring of good ore, it will generally be worth 
while to purfue them; and they frequently turn out 
well at laft, after they have come into fofter ground. 
In like manner, it is an encouragement to go on if 
the branches or leaders of ore' enlarge either in width 
or depth as they are worked; but it is a bad iign if 
they continue horizontal without inclining down
wards; though it is not prope'r always to difcontinue 
the working of a vein which has an unfavourable af~ 
pect at firft. Veins of tin ate worth working when 
only three inches wide, provided the ore be good; 
and copper ores when fix inches wide will pay very 
well for the wOi-king. Some of the great mines, how
ever, have very large veins, with a number of other 
[mall ones very near each other. There are alfo veins 
cr0ffing one another fometimes met with, which are 
called contras, vulgarly caunters. Sometimes two veins 
run down into the ground in fuch a manner that they 
meet in the direction of their depth; in which cafe, 
the fame obfervations apply to them which are appli
cable to thofe that meet in an horizontal direction. 
Sometimes a vein will fuddenly difappear without gi
ving any warning, by becoming narrower, or of worfe 
quality; which by tlle miners is called a flayt or leap, 
and is very common in the mines of Cornwall. In 
one day's time they may thus be difappointecl in the 
working of a rich vein of tin, and have no further 
fign of any thing to work upon: at the fractured ex
tremity of their vein they perceive a body of clay or 
other matter; and the method of recovering tlleir vein. 
is to drive on their work in the direction of the for
mer part, fo that their new wotk fhall make the fame 
angle with the clay that the other part of the vein 
does. Sometimes they fink a :Chaft down from the 
furface; but it is generally a matter of difficulty to re
cover a vein when thus loft. 

The method of difcovering mines is a matter of 
fo much difficulty, that it feems furprifing how thofe 
wh" were totally unacquainted with the nature of 
metals firft came to think of digging them out of th@ 
earth. According to Lucretius, the difcovery was 
made by the conflagration of certain woods, which 
melted the veins of metal in the earth beneath them; 
but this feems to be rather improbable. Arifl:otle, 
however, is of the fame opinion with Lucretius, and 
tells us, that fome :Chepherds in Spain having fet fire; 
to the woods, the earth was thus heated to fuch a 
degree, that the filver near the furface of it melted 
and flowed into a mafs ; and that in a :Chort time the 
metallic mafs was difcovered by the rending of the 
earth in the time of an earthquake: and the fame 
ftory i~ told by Strabo, who ~fcrib:s the difcovery of 
the mmes of Andalufia to thIS aCCident. Cadmus is 
faid by fome to have been the firfi who difcovered 
gold: while others afcribe this to Thoas the Thra
dan, to Mercury the fon of Jupiter, or to Piflis king' 

of 
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Mine. 'of Italy; ""ho having left his own cotlntry, wer.t into 

'?---v---- Egypt, where he wu, elected king after the death ()f 
Mizraim the fOll of Ham; and, on account of his dif
covery, was called the Golden God. Others fay, that 
Eaclis or Creacus the fon of Jupiter, or Sol the fon of 
Oceanus, was the firO: difcoverer ; but JEfchyltls attri
butes the difcovery not only of gold, but of 211 other 
metals, to Prometheus. The brafs and copper mines 
in Cyprus were firO: difcovered by Cinyra the fon of 
Agryopa; and Hellod afcribes the dif'Covery of the iron 
mines of Cr;:te to the Cretan Dactyli Idrei. The ex
traction of lead or tin from its ore in the ifland of 
Caffite.is, according to feveral ancient authors, was 
difcovered by Midacritus.-The fcripture, however, 
afcribes the invention of brafs and iron, or at lea It of 
the methods of working them, to Tubal Cain before 
the flood. 

In more modern times, we know that mines have 
been frequently difcovered by accident; as in fea-cliffs, 
among broker. craggy rocks, by the wafbing of the 
tides or floods, alfo by irruptions and torrents of wa
ter iiluing out of hills and mountains, and fometimes 
by the wearing of high roads. Mr Price menticns 
another way by which mines have been difcovered, 'Viz.. 
by fiery corufcations; which, he fays, he has heard 
from perfons whofe veracity he is unwilling to que
frion. "The tinners (fays he) generally compare 
thefe effiuvia to blazing fiars or other whimficallike
nelTes, as their fears. or hopes fuggefi ; and fearch with 
uncommon eagernefs the ground over which thefe 
jack-a-lanterns have appeared and pointed out. We 
bave heard but little of thefe phenomena for maay 
years; whether it be, that the prefent age is lefs cre
dulous than the foregoing, or that the ground being 
mOl"e perforated by innumerable new pits funk every 
year, forne of whidl, by the O:annary laws, are pre
vented from being filled up, has given thefe vapours a 
more gradual vent, it is not necelrary to enquire as the 
fael: itfelf is not generally believed." 

Mines, however, are now mofr commonly difcovered 
by inveftigating the nature of fuch veins, ores, and 
frones, as may feern moil: likely to turn to account; 
but there is a particular fagacity, or habit of judging 
from particular figns, which can be acquired only by 
long practice. Mines, efpecially thofe of copper, may 
alfo be difcovered by the harili and difagreeable taLt:e 
of the waters which ilTue from them; though it is pro
bable that this only happens when the ore lies above 
the level of the water which breaks out; for it does 
not feern likely that the tafie of the are could afi:end, 
unlefs we were to fuppofe a pond or lake of water 
fianding above it. The prefence of copper in any wa
ter is eafily difcovered by immerging in it a bit of po
lifbed iron, which will thus infiantly be turned of a 
copper colour, by reafon of the precipitation of the 
metal upon it. A candle, or piece of tallow put into 
yvater Of this kind, will in a iliort time be tinged of a 
green colour. 

Another and fiill more remarkable method of dif
covering mines is faid to be by the 'iJirgu/a di'Virzatoria, 
or " divining rod ;" which, however incredible the fto
ries related concerning it may be, is frill relied on 
by fome, and among others by Mr Price. It is not 
known who was the inventor of this method; but A
gricola fuppofes that it took its rife from the, magi-
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cians, who pretended to difcover mines by inchantrrtt:nt. 
l;O mention is made of it, however, before the I nh 
century, fince which time it has been in'frequent ufe ; 
and the Corpyfcular Philofophy has even been called 
in to account for it. But before we pretend to ac. 
count for phenomena fo very extraordinary as thofe reo 
ported of the 'VirgilIa divinaroria, it is neceailrY, in the 
fidl: place, to determine whether or not they exif!:. 
Mr l~rice as Sas been already hinted, believes in it, 
though he oWns that by reafon of his conO:itution of 
mind and body he is almofi incapable of co-operating 
with its influence. The following aCC0Ul'lt, however, 
he gives from Mr William Cookworthy of Plym<>uthy 

a gentleman of known veracity and great chemical 
abilities. 

He had the firO: information concerning this rod 
from one Captain Ribeira, who deferted from the 
Spanitb fervice in Q!:een Anne's reign, and became 
captain~commandant in the garrif<>n of Plymouth; in 
which town he fatisfied feveral intelligent perfous of 
the virtues of the rod, by many experiments on piece$< 
of metal hid in the earth, and by an aCtual difcovery 
ofacopper mine near Oakhampton, which was wrought 
for fome years. This captain very readily iliowed the 
method ofnung the rod in general, but would not by 
any means difcover the fecret of diG:inguifbing the dif
ferent metals by it; though, by a confiant attention 
to his practiCe, Mr Cookworthy difcovered it. Cap
tain Ribeira was of opinion, that the only proper rods 
fot this purpofe were thofe cut from the nut or fruit
trees; and that the virtue was confined to certain perM 
fons, and thofe comparatively fpeaking but few: 
but Mr Price fays that the virtue refides in all per
fons and in all rods under certain circumfrances..
" The rod (fays he) is attracted by all the metals, by 
coals, limeHooe, and fprings of water, in the follow. 
ing order: I. Gold; 2. Copper; 3. Iron; 4- Silver; 
5. Tin; 6. Lead; 7. Coals; 8. Limefrone and fprings 
of water. One method of determining the different 
attra&ions of the rod is this; Stand, holding the rod 
with one foot advanced; put a guinea under that root, 
and an halfpenny under the other, and the rod will 
be drawn down; iliift the pieces of money, and the 
rod will be drawn towards the face, or backwards to 
the gold, which proves the gold to have the ftronger 
attraction. 

" The rods formerly ufed were fboots of one year's 
growth that grew forked; but it is found; that two 
feparateilioots tied together with packthread or other 
vegetable fubfrance anfwer rather bette 1- than fuch as 
are naturallylforked, as the ilioots of the latter are 
feldom of an equal fi7.e. They are to be tied together 
by the greater ends, the fmall ones being held in the 
hands. Hazle rods cut in the winter, fuch as are ufed 
for fitbfng rods, and kept till they are dry, do heft : 
though, where there are not at hand, apple-tree fuck
ers, rods from peach trees, currants, or the oak, though 
green, will anfwer tolerably well." 

Our author next proceeds to defcribe the manner of 
ho1din~ the rod; of which he gives a Egure, as he (tys 
it is difficult to be defcribed. The fmall ends being 
crooked, are to be held in the hands in a pofition flat 
or parallel to the horizon,. and the upper part in 'an 
elevation not perpendicular to it, but at an 'angle of 
about 70 'degrees. "The rod (fays he) being proper-
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perly held by thofe with whom it will anfwer, when 
the toe of the right foot is within the femidiameter of 
the piece of metal or other fubjeCt of the rod, it will 
be repelled towards ths: face, and continue to be fo 
while the foot is kept from touching or being directly 
over the fubjeCt; in which cafe it will be fenfibly and 
firongly attracted, and be drawn quite do'Wn. The 
rod fhould be firmly and fieadily grafped ; for if, when 
it has begun to be attracted, there be the Ie all: ima
ginable jerk or oppofition to its attraction, it will not 
move any more till the hands are opened, and a fret'h 
grafp taken. The ll:ronger the grafp the livelier the 
rod moves, provided the grafp be fieady and of an 
equal firength. This obfervation is very necelfary; 
as the operation of the rod in many hands is defeated 
purely by a jerk or counteraction: and it is from 
thence concluded, that there is no real efficacy in the 
rod, or that the perfon who holds it wants the virtue: 
whereas, by a proper attention to this circumll:ance in 
ufing it, five perfons in fix have the virtue, as it is 
called; that is, the nut or fruit-bearing rod will an
fwer in ~heir hands. If a rod, or the leafr piece of 
one of the nut-bearing or fruit kind, be put under the 
4lrm, it will totally dell:roy the operation of the virgula 
divinatoria,in regard to all the fubjeCts of it, except 
water, in thofe hands in which the rod naturally ope
rates. If the leaf!: animal thread, as filk, or worfred, 
or hair, be tied round or fixed on the top of the rod, 
it will in like manner hinder its operation; but the 
fame rod placed under the arm, or the fame animal 
iubftances tied round or fixed on the top of the rod, 
will make it work in thofe hands, in which without 
thefe additions it is not attracted." 

Such are the accounts of this. extraordinary rod, 
to which it is probable that few will aifent; and we 
believe the infrances of mines having been difcovered 
by it are but very rare. Another and very ancient 
mode of difcovering mines, lefs uncertain than the di-

-vining rod, but extremely difficult and precarious, is 
that called }hoding; that is, tracing them by loofe 
frones, fragments, orjhodes, which may have been fe
parated and carried off to a confiderable difl:ance from 
the vein, and are found by chance in running waters, 
on the fuperfices of the ground, or a little under~ 
" When the tinners (fays Mr Price) meet with a loofe 
£Ingle fl:one of tin ore, either in a valley or in plough
ing or hedging, though at 100 fathoms difl:ance from 
the vein it came from, thofe who are accufl:omed to 
this work will not fail to find it out. They confider, 
that a metallic frone mult originally have appertained 
to fome vein, from which it was fevered and cafr at a 
difl:ance by fome violent means. The deluge, they 
[uppofe, moved mofr of the loofe earthy coat of the 
globe, and in many places wafhed it off from the uppe .• 
towards the lower grounds, with fuch a force, that 
mofr of the lHcks or lodes of veins. which protruded 
themfelves above the fall: were hurried downwards with 
the common mafs: whence the fuill in this part of 
t;leir b\lfineis lies much in directing their meafures ac
cording to the fituajol1 of the furta,ce." Afterwards, 
however, our author complains, that this art ofjhoding" 
as he calls it, is in a great mea[ure lofr. 

The following account of a method offincTing filv~r 
mines by Alonzo Barba feems to be fimilar to that of 
1ho.',in3 jull: now mentioned. "The veins. of metal 
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(fays he) are fometimes found by great Itones·above 
ground; and if the veins be covered, they hunt them 
out after this manner; 'Viz. taking in their hands a 
fort of mattock, which has a freel point at one end 
to dig with, and a blunt head at the other wherewith to 
break frones, they go to the hollows of the mountains, 
where the current of rain-water defcends, or to fome 
other part of the !kirts of the. mountains, and there 
obferve what frones they meet with, breaking in pieces 
thofe that feem to have any metal in them; whereof 
they find many times both middling fort of frones 
and fmall ones alfo of metal. Then they confider the 
fituation of that place, and whence thefe fl:ones can 
tumble, which of neceffity mufr be from higher ground, 
and follow the tract of them up the hill as long as they 
can find any of them," &c. 

" Another way (fays Mr Price) of difcove~ing lod;s 
is by working drifts acrofs. the country, as we call It, 
that is, from north to fouth, and vice 'Vcr/a. I tried 
the experiment in an adventure under my management, 
where I drove all open at grafs about two feet in the 
fhelf, very much like a level to convey water upon a 
mill wheel: by fa doing I was fure of cutting all lodes 
in my way; and did accordingly difcover five courfes, 
one of which has produced above 180 tons of copper 
ore, but the others were never ~rought upon. This 
method of difcovering lodes is equally cheap and cer
tain; for 100 fathoms in fhallow ground may be dri. 
ven at 50 s. expence. 

In that kind of ground called by our author fla
fible, and which he explains by the phrafe tender. 
}landing, he tells us, that" a very effectual, . proving, 
and confequential way is, by driving an adit from the 
lowefi ground, either north or fouth; whereby there 
is a certainty to cut all lodes at 20, 30, or 40 fathoms 
deep, if the level admits of it. In driving adits or 
levels acrofs, north or fouth, to unwater mines already 
found, there are many frefh veins difcovered, which 
frequently prove better than thofe they were driving 
~" . 

. After the mine is found, the next thing to be con-' 
fidered is, whether it may be dug to advantetge. In 
order to determine this, we are duly to weigh the na.
ture of the place, and its fituation, as to wood, water, 
carriage, healthiJ;lefs, and the like; and compare_the 
refult with the richnefs of the ore, the charge of dig
ging, fl:amping, waihing, and fmelting. 

Particularly the form aNd fituation of the {pot 
fhould be well confidered. A mine mull: either hap
pen, I. In a mountain; 2. In a hill; 3. In a valley; 
or, 4. In a flat. But mountains and hills are dug with 
much greater eafe and convenience, chiefly becaufe the 
drains and burrows, that is, the adits or avenues, may 
be here readily cut, both to dn~in the water and to 
form gang-ways for bringing out the lead, &c. In 
all the. four cafes, we are to look out for the veinS. 
which the rains or other accidental thing may have 
laid bare; and if fuch a vein be found, it may often 
b~ proper to open the mine at that place, efpecially if 
the vein prove tolerably large and. rich: otherwife the 
mofl: commodious place for fitucttion i:i to be chofen for 
the purpo[e, viz, neither on a flat, nor on the tops of' 
mountains, but on the. fides.: The bell: fituation for a 
mine, is a mountainous, woody, wholefome fpot; of 
a. fafe, eafr afcent,_ and bordering on a navigable river. 
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The places abounding with mines are generally healt~y, 
as ftanding high, and every where expofed to the air; 
yet fome places where mines are found prove poifon. 
ous, and can UpOll no account be dug, though ever fo 
rich: the way' of examining a fufpected place of this 
kind, is to make experiments upon brutes, by expo
£lng them to the effluvia or exhalatiolls to find the ef. 
fects. 

Devol1{hire and Cornwall, where there are a great 
m:any mines of copper and tin, is a 'V'ery mountainous 
country, which gives an opportunity in many places 
to make adits or fubterraneous drains to fame valley 
at a diftance, by which to carry off the water from 
'the mine, which othel'Wife would drown them out 
'from getting the ore. Thefe adits are fometimes car
ried a mile or two, and dug at a vaft expence, as from 
~ooo 1. to 40001. efpecially where the ground is rocky; 
and yet they find this cheaper than to draw up the 
water out of the mine quite to, the top, when the 
'Water runs in plenty and the mine is deep. Some
times, indeed, they cannot mnd a level near enougp to 
'which an adit may be carried from the very bottom 
of the.mine; yet they find it worth while to make an 
adit at half the height to which the water is to be rai. 
fed, thereby faving half the expence. 

The late Mr Coftar, confrdering that fometimes from 
fmall ftreams, and fometimes from little fprings or col
leCtions of rain-water, one might have a good deal of 
w,ater above ground, though not a fufficient quantity 
to turnati overlhot-\\'heel, thought, that if a fufficient 
fall might be had, this colleCtion of water might be 
made ufeful in raifing the water in a mine to the adit, 
where it may be carried off. . 

But now the moR general method of draining mines 
is by the fteam-engine. See S'1'EAM-Engine. 

. MINE, in the military art, denotes a fubterraneous 
canal or palfage,. dug under the wall or rampart 
of a fortification, intended to be blown up by gun
powder. ' 

The alley or palfJge of a mine is commonly about 
four feet fquare; at the end of this is the chamber of 
the mine, which is a cavity ·of about five feet in width 
.and in length, and,about fix feet in height; and here 
the gUnpowder is {lowed. The faucilfe of the mine is 
the trail'l, for which there is always a little aperture 
left. ' 

Two ounces of powder have been found, by experi
ment, capable of raifing two cubic feet of earth; con
fcquently 200 ounces, that is, 12 pound 8 ounces, 
will raife 200 cubic feet, which is only 16 feet {hort 
of a cubic toife, becaufe 200 ounces joined together 
ha?e proportionably a greater force than 2 ounc.es, as 
·being an united force. . 

All the tumings a miner ufes to carryon his mines, 
:and through which he conducts the faucilfe, ihould be 
'Well filled with earth and dung; and the maf(ll1ry iI). 
'proportion to the earth to be blov'l11 up, as 3 .to 2. 

The entrance of the chamber of the mine ought to be 
firmly ilmt with thick planks, in the form of a St An
drew's crofs, fo that the inclofure be fecure, a'd the 
void fpaces {hut up with dung or tempered earth. , If 
a gallery be made below or on the fide of the,chamber, 
it mn!l: abfolutel.y be filled up with the ftrongeJl: ma
fonry, half as 1011g ~igain as the height of the eartll; 
'for this gallery will not only budl:, L~lt likewiie ab-

ftruCt the effect of the mine. The powder ihould al- Mia •• 
ways be kept in facks, which are opened when the '---or--" 

mine is charged, an<;1, fome of the powder ftrewe<;1 
about: the greater the quantity of earth to be raifec,l 
is, the greater is the effeCt of the mine, fuppofing it 
to have the due proportion of powder. Powder has 
the fame .effeCt upon mafonry as upon el1rth, that is .. 
it will proportionably raife either with cile fame velo-
city. . . 

The branches which are carried into the folidity of 
walls do not exceed three feet in depth, and two feet 
fix inches in width nearly: this fort of mine is moll: ex-
cellent to blow up the ftronge{l waIL~. . 
, The weight of a. cubic foot of powder fhould b~ 
80 lb. I foot I inch cube will weigh IGolb. and I foot 
2 inches and H, ISO lb. and 200 lb. of powder will 
be I foot 5 inches cube; however, there is a diverfity 
.in this, according to the quantity of faltpetre in the gun
powder. 

If;. when the mines are made, water be found at th(: 
bottom of the. chamber, planks are laid there, on 
which the powder is placed either in facks or barrels 
of 100 lb. each. The fauciffe muft have a clear pa{fage 
to the powder, and be laid in an auget or' wooden 
trough, through all the branches. When the powder 
is placed in the chamber, the planks are laid to cover 
it, and others .againacrofs thefe; then one is placed 
over the top of the chamber, which is lhaped for that 
purpof~: between that and thofe whic:h cover. the 
powder, props are. placed, which {hore it up; fome 
inclining towards the outfide, others to the infide of 
the wall; all the void fpaces being filled with earth, 
dung, brick, and rough frones. Afterwards planks 
are placed at the entrance of the chamber, with one 
acrofs the top, whereon they buttrefs three ,ftrong 
,props, whofe other ends are likewife propped againil 
another plank fituated on the fide of the earth in the 
.branch; which props being well fixed between the 
planks with wedges, the branch ihould then be filled 
up to its entrance with .the forementioned materials. 
The faucilfes which pafs through the fide branches 
mull: be exaCtly the fame length with that in the 
middle,. to which they join: the part which reach~s 
beyond the entrance of the mine is that which conveys 
the fire to the other three; the. faucilfes being of equal 
length, will fpring together. . 

From a great number of experiments, it appears, 
I. That the force of a mine is always towards the 
weak eft fide; fo tlIat the difpofition .of the chamber 
of a mine does not at all contribute to determine this 
effect. 2. That the. quantity of powder mull: be greater 
or lefs, in proportion to the greater or lefs weight 
of the bodies to be raifed, an<;1 to their greater or lefs 
c:-hdion; fo that you are to allow foc each cubic fa
thom '. 

Of1oofeea;,~:h, 9 or 10 lb. 
}'irm earth and fh'ong fand, 1 I or 12 

Flat clayey earth, IS or 16 
Newmafonry, not !l:rongly bound, 15 or 20 
Oid maionry, well bound, ,25 or 30 

3- That the aperture, or entonnoir of a mine, if right
ly changed, is a cone, the diamet€rof whofe bafe is 
double tlle height taken from the ceptre of the mine. 
4. That when the mine has been overcharged, its en
tonnoir is nearly cylindrical, the diameter of the llpper 
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Mineral. extreme not much exceeding that of the chamber. 
.~ 5. That befides the' thock of the powder againfl: the bo

dies'it takes up, it likewife cruthes all the earth that bor
ders upon it, both underneath and fidewife. 

To charge a mine fo as to haye the moft advantage
ous effeCt, the weight of the matter ,to be carried murt 
he hown; that is, the folidity of a right cone, whofe 
bafe is double the height of the earth over the centre 
ofthe mine: thus, having found the folidity of the cone 
in cubic fathoms, multiply the number of fathoms by 
the number of pounds of powder neceffary for raifing 
the matter it contains; and if the cone' contains matters 
of different weights, take a mean weight betweeN 
them all, always having a regard to their degree of co
hefion. 

As to the difpofition of mines, there is but one gene
ral rule,wHich is, that thefide tow~'lTds which one would 
determine the effect be .the weakeft; but this varies ac
cording to occafions and CirC\lmftances. 

The calculation of mines is generally built upon this 
hypothefis, that the entonnoir of a mine is the fruih-um 
ot" an inverted cone, whofe altitude is equal to the radi
us of the excavation of the mine, and the diameter of 
the whole leiTer bafe is equal to the line of leafl: refif
tanee; and though thefe fuppofitions are not quite a
act, yet the calculations of mines deduced from thern 
have proved fuccefsful in praCtice; for which reafon 
this calculation {bould be followed till a better and more 
i1mple be fmmd out. 

M. de Valliere found that the entonnoir of a mine 
was a paraboloid, which is a folidgenerated by the 
rotation of a femiparabola about its axis; but as 
the difference between thefe two is very infignificant in 
practice, that of the fruftum of a cone may be ufed. 

MINERAL, in natural hill:ory, is ufed in gene
ral for all foffile bodies, whether fimple or compound, 
dug out of a mine; from whence it takes its denomi
l'la.tion. 

MINERAL Waters. All waters naturally impregna
ted with any heterogeneous matter which they have 
,JitTolved within the earth may be called mineral-waters, 
iii! the<mofl: general and extenfivemeaning0fthat name; 
in which are therefore comprehended almoH: all thole 
that flow within or upon tIle furface of the earth, for 
"Imofr all thefecontain fome earth or felenites. But 
waters containing only earth or felenites are not gelle-
rally called millers!, but hard or crude waters. . 

Hard waters which are fimply felenetic, when tried 
hy the chemical proofs, {bow no marks of an acid or 
of an alkali, nor of any volatile, fulphureous, or metal
lic matters. 'Vaters which contain a difengaged cal. 
careous earth, change the colonr of fyrup of violets to 
:l green; and thofe that contain felenites, being mixed 
with a folution of mercury in nitrous acid, form a tlfl'
hitl! mineral; and when a fixed alkali is adCi::d, they are 
rendered turbid, and a white fediy:;."n: is precipitated. 
Thefe waters alfo do not diiTcive foap well. From thefe 
circumfiances we may know, that any water which 
l)roduces thefe effects is a hard, earthy, or felenetic wa
~er. The waters impregnated with gas are a1fo hard. 

Although the waters of the fea and [aline fprings 
be not generally enumerated amongll: mineral ,,·atel·S, 
t:1CY might neverthelefs be jufHy confidered as fuch : 
fvr b,efiJes earthy and fdenetic m3,tters, they alfo cell
tain a ;;·,:·:;·c qn;u:ity of mineral Lh.. 'S e {~\:.,ll tlwre
iCf(' ccnfi2l:f tl:~rn as fuch in tLi~ ar~jclc •. 

Mi:neral ,vaters, properly fo called, llre thde in 
which gas, or fulphureous, ialine, or metallic fubr~an~ 
ces, are difcovw:d by chemical trials. As ~any c-f 
thefe waters are employed fuccefsfully in medicine, 
they are alfo called medicinal water~. 

Mineral waters receive their peculiar principles by 
palling through earths containing :h'llts, or pyritous 
fubfial1ces that are in a ftate of decompoiition. Some 
of thefe \\-aters are vall1able fr(Jm the quantity of ufe~ 
ful falts which they contain, particularly of common 
faIt, great quantities of which are obtained from thef\! 
waters; and others are chiefly valued for their medi
cinal qualities. The former kind of mineral waters is 
an object of manufaCture, and from them is chiefly ex
tracted that faIt only which is moft valuable in com-
merce. See SA LT. . 

Many ofthofe waters have been accurately analyfed 
by able ehemifl:s and phyficians. :But notwithftand:
ing thefe attempts, we are far from h ... :ving all the 
certainty and knowledge that might be defired on this 
important fubject; for this kind of analyfis is perhaps: 
the moft difficult of any in chemiftry.-:-Almoft all mi
neral waters contain feveral different fubfl:ances, which 
being united with water may form with each other 
numberlefs compounds. Frequently fome of the prin
ciples of mineral waters are in fo fmall quantity, that 
they can fcarcely be peroeived; although they may 
have fome influence on the virtues of the wattI', and 
alfo on the other principles contained in the water.-':' 
The chemical oper"'-tions ufed in the analyfis of mineral 
waters, may fometimes occafiol1 effentia,l changes in 
the fubftances that are to be difcovered. And alfo, 
thefe waters are capable of fuffering very· confiderable 
changes by motion, by rei!:, and by expofure to air. 

Probably alfo the variations of the atmofphere, fub
terranean change~, fome fecret junction of a new fpring 
of mineral or of pure water, lallly the exha-uftion of 
the minerals whence waters receive their peculiar prin
ciples, are cauf.:s which Ulay occafionally change the 
quality of mineral waters. . 

We need not therefore wonder that the refults <if 
analyfes of the fame mineral waters made by different 
chemifis, whofe {kill and accuracy are not queftioned~ 
fhould be very different. 

The confequences of ,,-hat we have faid on this fub. 
ject are, That the examination of mineral waters is ;l 

very difficult tafk ; that it ought not to be attempted 
but by profound and experienced chemifts ; that it re
quires frequent ·repetiti.ons, and at difi'crent times; and' 
lartly, that no fixed general rules call be given COll
cerning thefe analyfes. 

As this matter cannot be thoroughly explained 
without c:::e,i::g into details conneCted with all the 
parts of chemiltry, we {haIl here mention only the 
principal refults, and the moft elfentialrules, that have 
been indicated by the attempts hitherto made on this 
fubject. 

''Ie may admit the divifion or arrangement of mi:' 
neral waters into certain claKes, propoied by fome of 
the beft chemias and naturalifts. 

Some of thefe waters are called cold, becaufe they 
are not naturally hotter than the atmofphere. Some of 
them are even colder, efpecially in fummer. 

Thor~ aye called hot L1incl'al waters, which in aU 
feaf-Jns arc hotter than the ai,. Thefe al'e cf various 
cle3rees of hea~, and fOl~e of them are almofl; as ilOt 

a?, 

Mineral. 
~ 
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.~era\ as .boilin~ :wa.ter. In fo~e. min~ra.l waters certain v~- ccoonldta. ined' to 'Cryfrallize by the cv~poration 'and by . Mj~er~~;; 

• '. latile, fplrltuouS, ang elalbc pnnclples may be perceI-
ved, by a. . vet:y fenfible piquant tafte : this principle is The fubfl:ances which have hitherto been met with,in 
called the ga,l or fpirit of the waters. mineral waters are, ' . 
. The waters which contain this principle are general- 1. ViJrioljc. acid. This acid js fometimes founa 
ly lig-\Iter. than pure water. They fparkle ~nd emit pure and uumi,xed with any other ihbftance, though 
bubbles, at their fpring, but efpe<:ially when they are more frequently joine4 with iron orcop~r. In its 
fhaken, and poured from. one veffel ~nto another. They pure fl:ate, it is moft frequently found .in J:he neigh
fometimes break the bottles containing them, when bourhood of volcanoes, where, in the opinion of Dr 
thefe-are well corked, <lS fermenting wines fometimes do. Donald Monro, it is moG: probably" difiilled£rom 
When mixed with ordinary wine, they give to it the mines of vitriol or of pyrites-frone, decompofed by 
piquancy and fparkling quality of Champaigne wine. fubterraneous fire." It feeIIl.'i, however, Jl10re probably 

This volatile principle, and all the properties of the to proceed frorp the dec.ompofition of fulQhur; for 
water dependent upon i~, are loft merely by expofure neither vitriol nor pyri:tes wi1l ~t all give a pure acid •. 
toair, or by agitation. The waters containing this This only can be obtained from the fumes of fnlphur~ 
principle are diftinguifhed by the name ofJpirituous mi- which we know .abound in all fuch places. Dr Van
neral.waters, or acidulous wqters. dellius, in a book intitJ.ed De Thermis Agri Pata7Jini." 

Other divifions of mineral wa~ers may be made re- pnblifhed in J76lr(mentions a cave near to ,the town 
lativelytci fome oftheirpredomin;;tl1t principles. :Henc~ of Latera, about 30 miles from Viterbo, in Italy~ 
fome waters are called acidulouI, alk(llirle, mar/i(ll, l1eu- wlu;r.e a clear acic;l water drops from the crevices of the 
fral, &c, rocks, and is colle'Cl:e4 by the country people in gl.azel;l 

When a mineral water is to be examined, w.e ~~y earthen veifeIs. This has a mild agreeable tafie, and-
obierve the following rules .: is found to be a pure vitriolic <1cid much diluted. The 

Experiments ought to be made near the fpring, if cavern, however, is fo filled with noxious vapours, 
pollible. . that it .cannot be entered witho~t danger of f~ffocatioll, 

The fituation of the fp.ring, the nature of the foil, except in winter, or when it blows a north wind. A 
and the neighbouring rifing grounds, ought to be exa- .firoilar native vitriolic water is mentioned by Theophi
mined. .lus Griffonius, l1\!ar the town of Salvena. Varenius 

Its fenlib1e qualitie,~, as its fmell, ta(l:e, colour, are to Alfc ment,ionsa fpring in the province of Nota in. Si-
be obferved.· cily, the waters of which are fo four, that the neigh. 

It.s (pecific gravity and h~t are to be af<:ertail'le4 by bouring people ufe it inftead of vinegar. In Jom\! 
the hydroftatical balance and the thermometer. wafre coal pits, the water taftes- [our, and effervefces· 

F.rot;n the properties abovementioned of fpirituous whh alkalies; but in all thefe the acid i'S mixed witl)' 
mineral waters, we may difcoveT wl1€ther.it be one of much vitriol~ or other matterr Dr Monro mentions 
this <;:lafs. ror greater certainty we may make the fo1· acid dews collected in the E~ft Indies: this acid he 
lowing trial. Let the necj{ of a W€t bladder be tied to fuppofes to be the vitriolic, ·and that it prol.>ably im.
the neck of::j. bottle containing fome of this water. By, parts.fome acidity.to waters upon wpich the dews fall. 
[baking the water, any gas that it may contain will be 2. Nitrous and marine acids are nev;er: f9und in wa-· 
d:ifeng~gedl and will fwell the bladder. If tlle neck of terspure, though the former is frequently found COm
the b~adder be ~hen tied with a firing above the bottle, bined with calcareous earth, and the latter with foHile. 
and be cut below this firing, fo as to feparate the bladder . alkali, calc~reous earth,or magnefia. . 
from the bottle, the quantity and nature of thecolltain- 3. Fixed air enters into the compofitionof aU w<;Lters ; 
ed gas may be further examined. _ bt~t abounds particularly in; tliofe of the mineral kind, 

Lamy, we muft obferve the changes that are fpon- at lea,fu. fuch as are cold. It imparts an agree~ll! 
taneoufly produced upon the water in clore and in open .a<;idulo\.1s tafte to fuch water as it is mixed with,. 
veffels, and with differem degrees of heat. If by thefe and is f:ouad by undoubted e.xperi~nt$- to be that 
mcans any matter be cryfl:allized or depofiteq, it muft which gives, the-. power and efficacy to the cold .kind._ 
j,;,e fet apart [or further examination. It is known to be a foIvent of: iron, and: that by it,s. 

Thefe preliminary experiment3 and obfervations means this metal is very ohen.' fufpended ih walers;; 
will almofi certainly indicate, more or lefs fenlibly, and Dr Dejean 'of Leyden, in a letter to Dr Monrp. 
fomething concerning the nature of the water, an,~ in th.e y~ar 1777, fuppofes it to be the medium by
will point ou.t the method to be followed in Ollr fur~her whichfulphur alfo is diffolvep. "Having_ beeIl.1a~¢. 
inquiry. ly at Aix-La-ChapeUe (fays he), I mixeaa felution. 

We'muftthen proceed to the decompofition of the o£arfe~ic in the marine acid with fome of the water 
water, either without addition, and merely by evapo· of the emperor's batl;l, and immediately I:l. true anti; 
ration: and difiillation, or with the addition of other genuine fulphur wai .. precipitated to the .bo~tom of,the 
[uhfhmces, by means of which the matters contained in veffel in which the water was centaim:d : which co~
t.he water may be precipitated and difcovered. It is vinced me'tll.at the fulphur was diffo.lved by mea,ns or
not material which ofthefe two metho.ds be fir:lt prac- fixed air, though Sir Torbern Bergman thinks· other-· 
tifed, but it ~s quite neceffary that the one J.hould fucceed wife, and that the fulph.ur is fufp~nded>by_ means of 
the other.. If we begin by evaporating and difl:il1ing, phlogiHon, and. the matter of heat" united in. the wa
thefe operations muft be fOn;Jetimes interrupted, that tel's; and he fays, that if the concentrated nitrous, 
the feveral principles whi:h rife at different times of a<jd be added to thefe waters, it feizes the phlogifl:on, 
the difiillation may be obtained and exami.ned fepa-. precipitates the fulphur,. al1d takes away the hepatic·· 
r,a;;ely,. and aKo to allow .the feveral falts that may be fm~." If fulphur is by this:medi)lm ·fufpended in, 

waterl", 
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water, however, it muG: be by a natural procefs, with 
which we are entirely unacquainted; for we cannot 
unite fulphur and fixed air artificially. We are not 
informed whether \:l:lere is any native mineral water im~ 
pregnated only with fixed air; probably, indeed, there 
is not, for water thus impregnated becomes a very ac~ 
tive folvent of calcareous and other earths, and muf!: 
undoubtelly meet with fomething or other of this kind 
in palling through the ground. Many waters in Ger
many, particularly in the neighbourhood of the Rhine, 
are very much impregnated with this acid, and are 
ef!:eemed otherwife pretty pure; but they have never 
been examined chemically to difcover whether they are 
not impregnated a1fo· with fome proportion of metallic 
'Or earthy fubftances. 

4. Vegetable alkali was long fuppofed to be a prodnc~ 
'lion entirely artificial; but fome late authors feem to 
think that it is a native faIt as well as the vegetable 
alkali. M. Margraaf mentions his having got a 
true nitre, the bafis of which is the vegetable al~ 
kali, from fome waters at Berlin. M. MonneL fays, 
,that from the Pohoun fpaw water he obtained eight 
-grains of a grey-coloured a1kaline faIt {rom a refi
duum of t'Yelve Paris pints of the water, which he fa
turated with the vitriolic acid; and on diluting, eva~ 
porating, ~nd cryf!:allizing, he obtained a tartarus vi
triolatus, and not a Glauber's faIt as he expeCted. Dr 
Hoffman affirms, that he obtained a vitriolated tartar 
frem the Seltzer water by mere evaporation: but as 
thi3 faIt has neither been found in Seltzer nor any 
·other water by other chemifts, it is probable that he 
bas been mif!:aken. 

5. ThefqfJil alkali is found in many waters in Hun
gary, Tripoli, Egypt, and other countries where that 
'faIt is found native. It is cowbined in Seltzer water, 
and other acidulous waters, with fixed air, and may 
be obtained from them pretty pure by fimple evapo
ration. M. Monnet informs us, that he has obtained it 
in tolerable purity from the waters of Auvergne: but 
in mof!: of the alkaline waters this falt was in an im
perfeCt f!:ate, and may be caUed rather an embryo than 
a perfect faIt; for it would not cryf!:aUize, and made 
:a very imperfeCt neutral falt with acids. It was in
capable alfo of decompofing the felenites, which was 
frequently found .a10ng with it in the fame water.
Bergman makes mention of an imperfect alkaline falt ; 
but ob.'erves, that all of that kind which he had an 
opportunity of examining, ;'lppeared to him to.be no 
other than a genuine mineral alkali mixed with deli
qucfcent falts. 

In fome of the mineral waters near volcanoes, this 
kind of alkali has been found fo intimately united 
with phlogiflon as to be capable of producing a true 
Pruffian blue, on adding a folution of filver or of green 
vitriol to the water; of which an example is given by 
Dr Nichola Andrea, in the thermal waters of a fpring 
in the ifland of Ifchia. 

6. Valatile alkali has formerly been accounted an in
$redient in mineral waters; but Dr Hoffman, and 
moil: of the LLter chemiRs, have denied this, as the 
yo1ati~e alkali is not a mineral fubftanc::. It is pollible, 

-indeed, that feme waters in the neighbourhood of 
~;reat quantiti;,:s of putrid matter may give fome to~ 
kens of H)Lltile alkali, as was the cafe with Rathbone
place y!ater, analyied by the HOll. Henry CavcllJifh. 
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7. Glauber's faIt. Many mineral waters contain a Mineral. 

portion of this falt, though the quantity is common~ '-v
ly very fmall. However, M. Boulduc, in the memoirs 
of the academy of [ciences at Paris for 17zf, makes 
mention of the waters of a fpring in the neighbour-
hood of a village about three leagues from Madrid. 
which, by evaporation, yields a true Glauber's falt.-
This faIt, he fays, is found in a concreted f!:ate about 
the fides of the [pring, refembling t11e icicles which 
in winter hang from the roofs of houfes. From this 
circumftance, it would feem that the water of the 
fpring, was very richly impregnated with the faIt; and 
Dr Nichola Andrea fpeaks of a water at Srellia, in 
Calabria, which is fo Hrongly impregnated with this 
kind of falt, that he thinks it would be worth while 
to prepare it from thence in the way of trade. It is 
very probable that fuch waters are frequently to be 
met with in countries where the foil is impregnated 
with mineral alkali. 

8. Common nitre. In fome of the barren provinces of 
Bengal, the earth is fo f!:rongly impregnated with this 
faIt, that the fl:lrface is covered with a nitrous cruf!: re~ 
fembling hoar-froll; and in fuch places the waters are 
f!:rougly impregnated with it, as may naturally be 
fuppofed. In colder countries, however, this impreg
nation is more rare, though inllances of perfeCt nitre 
being found in fprings are not wanting in Europe; 
but no natural combination of' nitrous acid with foffil 
alkali, or cubic nitre, has yet been met with in any part 
of the world. 

9. Sea jalt. This abound not only in the waters of 
the ocean; but in great numbers of falt fprings; and 
there are but few waters fo pure as not to contain 
fome portion of it. 

10. AeratedfrjJilealkali. This is found in Seltzer, and 
other waters of that kind, but combined with fuch a 
quantity of fixed air, that the acrid tafte of the alkali is 
entirely covered, and the water has a bri:lk acidulous 
one. By evaporating the water, however, this fuper
Ruous quantity of air is diffipated, and the alkali then 
appears in its more acrid f!:ate. 

I I. Gyp/urn, or felmittl. This compofition of the 
vitriolic acid and lime is extremely common in mineral 
waters. For a long time it was fuppofed to be a fimple 
earth or f!:one, on account of its difficult folubility in 
water, requiring 700 or 800 times its own weight of 
water to dilfolve it artificially, though Dr Rutty in
forms us, that the water in which it is originally dif
folved will contain four or five times that proportion. 
There are to appearance feveral kinds of this fubllance ; 
but whether they arife from foreign mixture, or from 
any difference in the calcareous earths among them
[elves, we know not. It is not, however, confiderecl 
as a medicinal ingredient, nor indeed is the internal ufe 
of it thought to be very fafe. 

12. Epjom faIt. Bergman and fome other chemif!:s 
have reduced all the calcareous purging faIts in which 
the vitriolic acid is concerned; but Dr Monro obferves, 
that thefe faIts not only cryil:allize in various modes, 
but have different degrees of falubility in water.
Thus the Epfom falt, properly fo called, diHolves in 
an equal quantity of water; while the calcareous 
nitres, or purging faIts from mineral waters, require 
from 10 to 80 times their weight to dilfolve them.
This matter would require the analyfis of a gre;ct num-

ber 
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Mineral. be'r of faIts, obtained from mineral water< in large~he iron dilt'olved in its ll:ead. Sometimes the quantity Minerd;, 
--v- quantity, and has not yet been thoroughly explained. ~f copper is fa great, that it is found advantageous to "--v--:" 

Thefe faIts, however, are feldom pJet ~ith by them- ~xtraCt it in this way, as is the cafe in a certain fiream 
felves in mineral waters, but ufually mixed with fea- in Ireland. . . , 
fait, iron, earth, fulphureous matter, &c. Dr Rutty . 16. ritr;~ttfted iron is found in confiderable quantity 
tells us, that a mineral watc:;r begins to be laxative m feveral waten both of England, Scotland and 
when it contains ten grains of this fait to a pint, .or 80 Ireland, ~s ,well as in many countries on the continent. 
,to a gallon. Some authors have imagined, that there is a kind of 

13. Alum. This was formerly fuppofed to be a very volatile vitriol with which waters are fometimes im
·common ingredient in mineral waters: . but more accu- pregnated. An anonymous author, in a work· intitled 
rate obfervations have /hown it to be very rare, info- delle Terme Portemee, publifhed at Rome in 1768, in
much that Dr Hoffman thinks it is not to be met with forms us, that having fixed a glafs receiver to a hole 
in any. Dr Layard, however, in the 56th volume of through which the vapour of the water rifes from the 
the Philofophical TranfaCtions, gives an account, of a aqueduCt below, he found in it a month afterwards, as 
chalybeate water a,.t Somer/ham, from which he got well as in the mouth of-the hole, a concrete and in
five grains of' alum out of two pounds of the water. ,crufiated fubll:ance, like fl:alaCtite, which by experi
Dr Rutty fuppofes thatthe mineral water at Ballycaf- .ment proved to be a true falt of iron, with a fuper
tie, in Ireland, contains alfc a portion of this falt. abundant quantity of acid. Hence he concludes that 

14. Calcareous nitre. This is rarely found in mineral this water, as it rifes from the fpring, is impregnated 
waters, though common enough in fuch as are fimply .with a fine volatile martial vitriol, in fuch fmall propor-. 

· called kard waters. Dr Monro fays, that the only tion that it c~nnot' be difcovered in any quantity that 
one containing this ingredie).1t which be ever heard of ~~y be analyfed in r~torts or Hills, though it may be 
~is one mentioned by Dr Home, in his. treatife on dIi~ove~ed by. confinmg for a long.,timethe vapour, 
· bleaching. whIch .IS naturally and conil:antly 1ubJimed from the 

1:5. 16. Muriated. calcareous earth, and muriatedWh?le bo~yofthe thermal water' difchargedfrom the 
,magn:fia. Muriated calcareous earth is likewife a fprmg, as It pa{fes through the aquedutts. The water of 
rare ingredient In mineral waters, though frequent- this fpring is fl:rongly fulphureous, and its heat 92 de,-, 
ly mentioned by writers en this fubje¢t. Berg- grees of Fahrenheit. . . . 

· man informs us, that he obtained a fmall quanti- Another kind offuppofed volatile vitriol is that. 
ty from a fpring in Oiliro-Gothland: and Dr Monro compofeJ ofiron, diifolved by fixed air. The'notion 
got fame from the water of a faIt fpring at Pitkeath- of this bein~ a volatile fubfiance arofe from obferving, 

.ly, near Perth, in Scotland. .It i~ found, as well as tpat there, are fome waters which tafie ll:rongly chaly
muriated magnefia, in fea water; though the latter is beate at t~e fo~mtai11, but? after running for a little: 

, much more abundant, andprbbably tQ .be met with in . way, lofes It entIrely. ThIS, however, is founded 011 
· all faltwaters whatever, but is very difficult tq be ob- a mill:ake:. for i~ is o~ly one of the ingredients, viz •. 
t;ained. in. a cryfiallil1.e form; though itsprefence and ,the fixed aIr, whIch files off when it is combined with 
nature may always be afcertained, by ~lropping vi- . earth: after which. the iron. precipitates in a fimilar 
triolic acid into the concentrated liq:uor fuppofed to . man),1er; 
contain it, which will both precipatate the .. calca- 20 • . Vitriolatfd zinc. This has been found native in 

· reousearth, and raife the ,marine acid in vap,ours. the bowds of the earth; and thence has been fuppo-. 
,Muriated magnefia is likewife found in faIt wa- fed, not without reafon, to be an ingredient in mine
,ters, .asd abounds in thofe of the ocean. It is the i ral waters: but none have yilt brought any decilive, 
· princip~ ingredient in the bitter ley, re~aining after experimen.ts on this fubjeCt, except Dr Rutty and 
the f,lIt 15 extraCted from [ea-watel:, and IS much more Dr Gmelll1, who both fay that they have obtained a 
capable of being cryll:allized than the fo,rmer. white .vitl'i,cl from mineral waters which were at the 

17. Aerated calcareous earth, and aerated m(lgnif/a. fame tIme Impregnated with iron and fome other in-
Both thefe earths may be diifolved by means of fixed gredients. , 
~ir, and frequent~yar? fo in mineral;:v~ters, aswell.as . }I. Muriated :nagnifra. Waters impregnated ~ith 
Iron. They are hkeWlfe often found III great quantIty thIS faIt are mentIOned both by Bergman and Scheele;; 

· in hard waters; nor is there probably any kind of water, but the particular properties of them are not knOVllll .. 
unlefs that which il> dillilled, entirely void of them.- 22. Arfenic has been fuppofed fomeximes t9 be an, 
W)len fuch waters are boiled, the air evapm:ates, and ingredient in mineral waters, though no certain proofs 
fIe earth fa~ls to thebottpm, ~hich will alf~ ~e th~ of its exiil:ence ~~ve been brQu~ht: Poifonous iprings, 

· cafe upon long expofure to the air. Hence ongmates fuppofed to be Impregnate,d .\vtt.Qrt, are, mentioned by. 
the crull: upon tea-kettles, the petrefaCtiol1s upon dif- .. Varenius: and Dr' B..aidaifari tells us of a fmall 
ferent fubll:ances immerfed.in fome kinds of water, &c. fpring (near to the Aqua Sanaa} in, the country of' 
Hence alfo hard waters become foft, by running in biena), the waters of which kill any apimal that drinks.; 
channe~s for a co~~derabl~ way: and to this cauie ~e t)J.em. ~e fufpea;; this to be owing to. a.rfeni.c, but, 
may with probablht.y afc,nbe the growth of ftQnes m was afraId to a..."1alyfe the w.ate~. -
rivulets. ..,.' 23· F qjJil aiLs. Almofl:. all waters" even thoft w.hich. 

18. Vi/rio/ated coppe1!. TI1lS 1:1.1t IS feldom Iound, are a~counted the moIl: pure, contain fomeportion of 
except in waters whkhflow from cOliper mines.. The an ~)Ily mattet; tlwugh, generally :(0 [!pall that it can .... 
water im~regnated with it is .emetic and purgativ.e, not be. pe,rce~v.ed without e:va.:po~at~pg a large quanti
a?~ may Jt1!llY!Je ~ecollnted.pO\f<!nous rather than mi;!- ;Y of the,lIqUlq, Some ~ontam.. It. III g:t;e.al: quantity; 
dlcIUal., . On dlppmg ~l~an lr~ ~nto fuch. water, the mfomuch that, befides Impregnat.ing the water as. 
copper 1S mftantly precIpItated lUlts metalltc ftate.,. and ftro1lJly as 1?offible" a great qmmtity' falls to_ the bot-

tom" 
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<fvTll1':!ral. tom, or fwims.on the top. The other ingredients.of union betwixt the fulplntf a11d them. 1J.r Vandcl- 1\lineral. 

... --v--~ thefe bitutnindtls watets have not been examined; btlt lius; in. his treptife d: Thermii agri Pa/h,il1i, already --v--
in \vhatever manner the oil is united with the water, a quoted, mentions a fubUahce found ia the conduit.,: 
portion of, it adheres very obllinate1y, fo that it tan- of the Waters of the baths at A POl1lUTI, which he 
~l1ot be fully feparated even by filtration through pa- calls cryfl:allized fulphurj and fays that it dilfolves ill 
p~r. A fine bituminous vapoUr rifes from the bottom the waters by boiling, recovering afterwards i t~ fo-
tlf i(lme "'ells, and ptevades the water, taking fire on lid form. This fnbftance has Mt b(Oen examihed; bUt 
the applicatir,n of any flaming fubftance, though no we know of no othel;" mineral with which ittlphur rea-
oil i'i O'bferved in the water itfel±: Of this kind ar~ dily a1ftlmes a cryftalline ftorm than terra ponderofa.-
the burning: wells at Brofely and Wigan in Lanta- This c6mpotiFid is eafily dilfolved in watet, and com~ 
lhire in England, and others in difFerentcountries.--- rnunicates to it a moll: powerful ta£l:e and fmell of he-
'The caufe of the inflammation of thefe water" was par fulphuris. Great paft of the terra ponderofa, 
firft difcovered in 1759 by Mr Thomas Shirley, who though not the whole, may be feparated by fixed air, 
,caufeel the waters of the well at Wigan to be drained fo that it is probably this permanent compound which 
away; and fdlmd that the irtflalnmable vapour rofe Vandeffius obferved. Dr Lucas fuppofed that the ful. 
from the g.round at the bottom, where it wduld take phur<:O\lS waten contain both an acid and phlogiLl:on; 
·fire, as it did at the ftuface of the water. On apply- and Sir Torberii Bergman~ that they ate impregnated 
ing his hand to the place whence the vapour if- only with the hepatic gas: and that this gas confifts 
fued, he found the impulfe of it like a ftrong breath; .of fulphur united with phlogiLl:on, from which the 
or ,vind; and the fame fenfation was felt on applyirtg fulphur may be precipitated by the nitraus acid. 
~his hand to the :l-ilrface of the water. See Phil. Tranj: For an account of the caMe of heat in mineral wa-
vol. 26. ters, fee the article SPRiNGS. 

14- Sulphur. This is a common ihgredient in mi- Having now mentioned the principal fubftances-
neral Waters; and its prefence is known by the ftrong that form almoR: all thefe waters, we !hall next !hoW' 
hepatic fmeH they emit, as 'well as by tJieir blackening the proofs by means of which they may be difcovered 
filver; &c. Sulphureous waters are frequently very in water, without decomp0fing the water by evapota
dear and tranfparent when taken up at the fountairt; tion or by dHlillatiort. 
but when kept in open ve Ifel 5, or bottles not well If any portiOll of difengaged acid or alkali be con
flopped. they focn depofit the fulphur they contain tairted in water, it may be known by the tafte, by 
in the form of a dirty white powder, and lore their ·changing the colour of violets or of turnfol, and by 
fulphureons fmell. The bottom of the wells cOhtaining ·adding the precife quantity of acid or of alkali that is 
inch waters, or of the channels in which they run, necelfary for the feparation of the contained difenga
:alfume a black colour, and a raggy kind of matter is ged faline matter. 
depofited on fuch fubfl:ances as toey run over for fome Sulphur, and liver of flllphur, may be difcovered ih 
time; and when thefe are take1]. up and dried, they-waters by their fingular fmell, and by the black colour 
appear covered with a true fulphur. Some waters whic.h thefe fubfl:ances give to white metals or to their 
;contain this ingredient in very confiderable quantity. precipitates, bilt efpecially to filver. 
From that of Harrowgate it may be feparated by)iv Vitriolic faIts with earthy bafis may be difcovered 
tration; and Father de Tertre, in the fecond volume in water by two proofs; I. By adding fome fixed al
. of his Hiftoire Na~url!lle des Antilles, tells us, that when kali, which decompofes all thefe falts, and preci
l1e was in the iflandofGuadaloupe, and amufing hitnfelf pitates their earthy bafis; and~ 2. By adding a' fo
'-Cne day with evaporating in a tin plate fome fulphure- lution of mercury in nitrous acid, which alfo decom-
ous water which he found near the burning mountain, pofes thefe faIts, and forms aturbith mineral with their 
there remained on the plate a layer of fulphur about the acid. But for this· purpofe the folution of mercury 
thickncfs of a leaf of paper. Dr Monro mentions his ought to have a faperabundant quantity of acid; for· 

·h'lving obtained a true fulphur, by evaporation, from this folution when perfeCtly fa:turated, forms a preci
a mineral water at Came-Leod, in the county of Rofs, pitate with any kind of warer, as M. Rouelle has very 
in Scotland. Dr Brown, in his Travels, informs us, jumy remarked: and indeed, all metallic folutions in 
that having caufed fome of the pipes which carry off the any acids are fl:riCtly capable of decompofition by wa
water from the duke's bath at Baden, in Auftria, to ter alone, and fo much more eafily as the acid is more 
be opened,he took from thence a quantity of fine fulphur perfectly faturated with the metal. 
in powder, fomething like flower of brimfl:one, which Martial vitriol or iron combined with any acid, or 
.had been fublimed from the waters. A iimilar kind even with gas, {hows itfelf in waters by blackening an 
of fulphur is obtained from the upper part of the pipes infufion of galls, or by forming a Pruffian blue with the 
and conduits which convey the wat~rs of Aix-Ia-Cha- phlogifticated alkaline lixivium. 
pene from their fources. The vitriol of copper, or copper dilfolved by any 

From thefe and other faCl:s of a llmilar nature, Dr acid, may be difcovered by adding forne of the volatile 
Monro concludes, that fulphur is dilfolved by fome fpirit of 1al ammoniac, which produces a fine blue 
means or other in the water. Great differences however colour; or by the addition of clean iron, upon the 
bave taken place amt ng chemifts concerning the mode furface of which the copper is precipitated in its natu
in which fulphnr is thus dilTolved. Sulphur, we know, ralor metalic frate. 
may be diftolved by means of an alkali, as well as by Glauber's falt is difcovered by adding a folution of 
-calcareous earth; and there are forne inftances of al. mercury in nitrous acid, and forming with it a turbith 
J..aline waters containing fulphur, thotigh 'we are not mineral: ot by cryfl:allization. 
llbfulute1y certain that the alkaline falt is t1le bond of Common falt cont<'ined in waters forms Wit1I a fo-

2 lution. 
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Mineral. lution of {uver in nitrow; acid a white predpitat~, or fom~ of this liquor, \VC may be ecru.in that the w:ltcr 

:--v---- luna cornea. It may alfo be known by i~s cryftalliza- does not contain any metallic faIt; and on the contrary, 
tion. Marine fult with earthy baus produ~es the fame if a precipitate be f.()rmed~ we may certainly infer that 
effeCt upon folution of filvel'. It .alfo forms a preci- tIle water .does contain fome metallic falt. 
pitate when fixed alk,J.l.i is added. The acrimony, bit~ Two kinds only of gas, or th'e fpirituous volatile 
ternefs, and deliqueiCency c[ this faIt, fcrve to diftin- part of forne waters, are hitherto known; of which 
gui/h it. one is the volatile fulphureoug acid, and the other is 

The proofs related for the examination of mineral fixed air. See AEROLOGY, FIXED A,'r, and GAS, 
waters, are only Ulo[e which are maft ellential. Many pa/Jim. Air united fuperabundantly with fj>irituous 
others may be made to confirm the former proofs: but waters is the chief caufe .of their lightnefs, piquancy. 
the details ofthefe are too extenfive to be inferted here. '1.l1d f:parkling. 
We Ih.all add only two of them. becaufe they are very When the nature and quantities of the principles 
general, anG may be very 1.1.feful. contained in a mineral water are afcertained by fuitable 

The firft is the produCtion of artificial fulphur, or experimentll, we may imitate artificially this water, by 
of the yolatilc fulpbureous add; by Mrhich means the adding to pare water the fame JP.roportions of the fame 
vitriolic acid may be difcovered iu any combination fubftance •• as Mr Venel has done in examining feveral 
whatever. For this purpofe, the mlltter to be exami- waters, efpecially that of Selters. 
ned ruufr be mixed with any inflammable fubLl:.ance, -and We may ealily perceive the neceffity of uftng no'Vef· 
expofed to a red heat. If this matter contained but a fels in theft! experiwents, but fuch as are perfectly 
paTcicle of vol.atile acid, ~t wP\J.ld be rendered fenfible clean and ril,1fed with diitilled loyater ; of we~ghing the 
by the fulphur, or by tb.e vitriolic fulphureous acid produCts of the experiments very exactly; of making 
thence produced. the experiments uPQn a~ large ql:lantities of water as is 

The fecond general proof for mineral waters which pollible, efpecially the evaporatioI.ls,cryftallizations, and 
-we ihall mention here, fer¥es tQ difcoyer ant metallic diftiUatiolls; and of r.epeating all experimentli ,fev;",ral 
iUbftance whatevec, diifolved in water by any acid. times. We may further obierve, that the mixtures 
This proof confifrs in adding fome of the liquor fatu- from which any precipitates might be expected ought 
l"Rted by the colouring matter of P.ruffian blue. This to be kept two or three days, becaufe many of thefe 
liquor praduces no effeCts upon any neutral faIts with. precipitates require that time, or more, to appear, pt' 

earthy or alkaline bafelt, but decom,pofes all metallic to be entiorely depofited. 
falts:,[o that if no precipitate ,he fonned upon adding 

An ALPHABETICAL TABLE of the mofl: noted Mineral Waters in Europe, exhibiting their 
Medicinal Properties and Contents. 

Namesqf 
$pringi. 

Abcowt;. 

A},el'ln:oth· 
ick, 

Aghaloo .. 

A ix-la-Cha
pelle, 

Alford or A w
ford, 

Aikeron, 

Antrim, 

Baden, 

COUll/flieS in which 
they are fOlind. 

Near 8t Ge·rmain's 
in. France. 

(;0anty of F onat" in 
Sootla.lild. 

Middlefex county, 
England. 

Tyrone, Ireland. 

Juliers in Germany. 

Somerfetfhire, Eng
land. 

Yor kfhire, in Eng
land .. 

Ireland. 

Swabia inGttmany. 

Contents and quality of the 
'Water. 

A cold chalybeate water, 
containing befides the iron 
a fmall quantity of foiIiI 
alkali faturated with fixed 
air. 

A cold chalybeate. Con
tains iron diflolved in fix
ed air. 

Contains Epfom. and fea faIt. 
Cold. 

Sulphpl~, foffile alkali, and 
fome purging faIt. Cold. 

Sulphureous and hot. Con
tain aerated calcareous 
earth, fea-faIt, foffile al
kali and fulphur. 

A purging falt along with 
fea-falt. Cold. 

Contains Ep[om falt, aera
ted calcareous earth, and 
fulphul'. Cold. 

Hot and fulphrtreous fptings 
and baths; refembling 
.dwfe ot Aix.la-Chapdle. 

Medicinal Virtues. 

Diuretic and purgative. Internally u
fed is dropfies, jaundice, and cbllruc
tions of the vifcera ; externally in fcor~ 
butic eruptions, RIcers, &c. 

Diuretic and corroborative. Uted iH. 
indigellions, nervous di[orders, &c .. 

Stongly purgative, and 'caufes a forenefs· 
in the fundament. 

Alterative and cotrob.orant. Ufefui in 
fcrofu.lous diforders, worms and cuta
neous difeafes. 

Diaph.oretic, purgative, and diuretic. 
Ufed as baths as well as taken inteI"" 
nally. Ufeful in rheumatifms, and all 
difeafes proceeding from a debility of 
the [yftem. 

Strongly purgative. 

.Diuretic. Ufeful when drank in Ie-
profy, fcabs.,. and. other cl\t:aneous dif
eafes. 

Similar to Barrowdale water, but wea
ker. 

See AIX-LA·CHAPELLE. and BADEN, in 
the tlrder of the alphabet·, 

G 13agnigge, 

Mineral. 
~ 



Namu of 
Springs. 

Bagnigge. 

Balemore, 

MEN 
Countries in ,which 

they are found. 
Middlefex,near Lon. 

don. 

Worcellerfhire in 
England. 
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Contents and ~a!ity of the 

TVa/er. 
Epfomfaltandmuriatedmag. 

nefia. Cold. Another) 
[pring contmns ir<m and 
fixed air. 

Medicinal Virtues. 

Strongly purgative, three half pints be
ing a dofe. The chalybeate fpring 
alfo proves purgative when the bow
els contain any vitiated matter. 

Corroborative, and good in obllruCl:ions 
of the vifcera. Drank from two to 
three pints in a morning. 

. Bp.ll, or Baud· Li'ncolnfhire in Eng. 
well, bnd. 

A fine cold chalybeate, con· 
taining iron rendered fo· 
lubl,e by fixed air, along 
with fome other falt fup. 
pofed to be foffile alkali . 

A cold petrifying water;" 
contains aerated calcare·' 
ous earth or inagnetia. 

Corroborative and afiringent. Drunk 
to the quantity of two pints; or two 
and an half. 

. Ealaruc, 

Ballynahinch, 

Ballyfpellan, 

Bagniers" 

l3areges, 

l>arnet, and 
NQrth-hall, 

Barrowdale, 

Bath, 

Eandola, 

Brentwood, 

lhiil()l, 

Bromley, 
:Broughton, 

Languedoc in 
-France. 

Hot, and contain fome pur
ging faIts. 

Antrim in Ireland. Chalybeate and fulphureous. 

Down in Ireland. 

Near Kilkenny in 
Ireland. 

Cold. 
Iro,TI, fixed air, and fulphur. 

Cold. 
Iron, fixed air, and pro. 

bably foffile alkali. 
. ,Biggore in France. Earth and ful,phur. Hot . 

13iggore in France. 

Heitf6~dfhire in 
England. 

'Cumberland in 
England. 

Somerfetfhire in 
Eng)and. . . , 

Italy. 

Eifex in Engl~nd. 

Somerfetfhire :i-n' 
~gland. 

!. ,\. 

Kent in Engla1!d. 
Y orkfhire in Eng
~nd. 

'De~byiliire in Eng
lan~ 

Sea-faIt, foffi1e alkali, cal. 
careous earth, felenites, 
fulphur, and a fine bitu
minous oil. Hot •. 

Epfom faIt, and ael:"ated 
calcareous earth. 

A great quantity of fea.falt, 
" a~ated' calcareous earth, 

"and forne bittern. Cold. 

.' Iron, aerated calcareous 
" earth, felenite~' Glauber's 

faIt, and fea.faIt. Hot. 
Iron, fixed air, fomle alkali, 
. ," aond a little' fulphur.-

ColtI. ,. , ' 
EpfomfaIt, and ; ~erated 

ealcareous earth. 
'Caloareous earth,': fea.falt, 

Epfom-falt Glauber's faltJ 
and felenites.Hoti;') 

Iron and fixed air~ ; :Cold. 
Sulphur, fea.falt, Epfom. 

falt, and ~rated earth. 
Cold. 

A fmall quantity of fea-f~lt, 
foffile alkali, Epfom.falt, 
:rod aerated calcareous 
earth. Hot. Here is al. 
fo a fine cold chalybeate 
{pring. 

Drank as purgatives, and ufea as hot
baths. Ufeful in fcrofulolls and cu
taneous diforders. 

Refembles that of Balemore in virtue. 

Ufeful in fcorbutic diforders and difea. 
fes ·of indigellion. 

Similar in virtue to that of Bale mere. 

The waters ufed in baths, like thofe or 
Aix-Ia.Chapelle. Some of the fprings 
purgative, 'others diuretic. 

Diuretic and diaphoretic. Ufeful in 
nervous as Well as cutaneous difor
ders, in old wounds, and fome vene
real complaints. Ufed a~ baths, as 
well as taken internally to the quan
tity of a quart or thre,e pints_ 

Purgative. ' 

Strongly emetic and cathartic. Some
times ufefU'l in the jaundice and 
dropfy, fcorbutic diforaers, chro
nic obllruCl:ions. Ufed likewife a~ 
a bath in cutaneous difeafes. Taken 
in the dofe "of a pint, containing 
tDnl y about feven drams and an half 
of fea-falt; fo that a great part of 
the virtue mull refide in the aerated 
calcareouseatth. 

Power!ull y c~rroborative, and, v,ery ufe
fulm all kl nds of weakneifes:' Ufed 
as a bath, and taken internally. 

Gently laxative, diur.etic1 and diapbo
retic~ 

Purgat.ive. 

,,Deed as a bath; and drank from four 
to eight ounces at a time, to two 

. '," .quarts per day.' Ufeful in confump_. 
tions, diabetes, fluor albuS, &c. 

Diuretic and corroborative. 
Similar to: HalTowgate. 

Ufeful in gout, rheumatifm, and other 
diforders in which tepid baths are 
ferviceable. Uf~d as baths, and drar.k 
to the quantity of five or fix pints 
per day. 

Caroline 



Names if 
Spring's. 

Carolinebaths, 

Carlt01~, 

Carrickfergus, 

Carrickmore, 

Cafhmore, 

Caftle-Connel, 

CalUe-Leod, 

Cafl:lemain, 

Cawley, 

Cawthorp, 

ChadlingtoD, 

Chaude Fon-
taine, 

Cheltenham, 

Chippenham, 

Cleves, 

Clifton, 

Cobham, 

Codfalwood, 

Colchefrer, 

Colurian, 

Comner, or 
Cumner, 

Coolauran, 

Corftorphitt; 

Coventry, 

MIN 
Countries in which 

they are fOllnd. 
Bohemia. 

:'!ottinghamfhire In 

England. 

Antrim in Ireland. 

Cavan in Ireland. 

Waterford in Ire-
land. 

Limerick in Ireland. 

Rofs-fhire in Scot-
land. 

Kerry in Ireland. 

·Derbyfhire in Eng~ 
land. 

Lincolnfhire in Eng-
land. . 

Oxfordfhire in Eng-
land. 

Liege in Germany. 

Gloucefrerfhire in 
England. 

Wiltfhire in Eng
land. 

Ge~many. 

Oxfordfhire in Eng
land. 

Surry in England. 

Staltordiliire in En~ 
land. 

EiTex in England. 

Cornwall in Eng
land. 

Berklhire in Eng
land. 

Fermanagh in Ire
land. 

Mid-Lothian in 
Scotland. 

Warwickihire in 
England. 
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Contents alld f0.·a!i!j of the 

Water. 
Iron, fixed air, aerated 

earth, fea-Calt, foffile-al
kali, Epfom faIt, and 
Glauber's faIt. Hot. 

Iron diffolved in fixed· air, 
along with a bituminous 
oil, which gives it the 
fmen of horfe-dung.
Cold. 

Seems from its bluifh colour 
to contain a very fmall 
quantity of copper. Cold. 

Foffile alkali, fixed air, and 
fome purging faIt. Cold. 

Green vitriol. 

Iron di[folved in fixed air, 
&c. Cold. 
Aerated earth, felenites; 
Glauber's falt, and ful
phur. Cold. 

Iron, fulphur, and fixed air. 
Cold. 

Epfom falt, aerated calca
reous earth, and fulphur. 
Cold. .. > 

Iron, fixed air, and pro
bably foffile alkali. Cold. 

Foffile alkali, fea-falt, and 
fulphur. Cold. 

Aerated earth, foffile alka-' 
Ii, and fixed air. Hot. 

Calcareous earth, iron, Ep
fom faJt, and common 
falt. Cold. 

Iron diiTolved in fixed air.' 

Iron, fixed air, and other 
ingredients of Pyrmont 
water. 

Foffile alkali, and aerated. 
calcareous earth or fe

·lenite. Cold. 
Iron, and fome purging 

faIt. 
Sulphur, fixed air, and ae

rated earth. 
Epfom falt, and aerated 

calcareous earth. 
Iron, fixed air, and aera

ted earth. 
Some purging faIt, and pto

b':lbly aerated earth; the 
water is of a whitifh co
lour. 

Iron, fixed air, and aera
ted earth. 

Sulphur, fea-falt, clay, and 
Epfom faIt. Cold. 

Iron,· fixed air, and fome 
purging falt. 

MIN 
JllulUna! J7irtllrf. 

Purgative, and ufed as baths. Of fer. 
vice in diforders of the ftomach and 
Lowe1s, {crofula, &c. 

Diuretic and corroborative. 

Weakly purgative. 

Purgative and diuretic: 

Purgative, diuretic, and fometimes erne. 
tic. 

Refembles the German Spaw; and· IS in 
confiderable repute. 

Diuretic, diaphoretic, and corroborant ; 
ufeful in cutaneous difeafes. 

Corroborant and diuretic. 

Gently purgative. 

Purgative, and correcrs acidities. 

Purgative. 

Refembles thofe of Aix la Chapelle and 
Buxton. 

Purgative and cortoborant; taken in 
the quantity of from one to three 
or four pints. Is ufeful in cafes of 

• indigettion and fcorbutic diforders; 
alfo in the gravel. 

Diuretic and corroborative. - . 

Diuretic and corroborant. 

Gently laxative, and ufed as a hath f6r 
cutaneous diforders. 

Purgative, diuretic, Olnd corroborant. 

Refembles the Aikeron water. 

Strongly purgative. 

Corroborative and diuretic. 

Purgative, in the quantity of one, tW0, 
or three quarts. 

Diuretic.-

Diuretic and laxative. 

Purgative, diuretic, and corrobbrant. 

. G z trickle 



Names of 
Springs. 

Crickle-Spaw. 

Croft, 

Crofs-town, 

Cunley-houfe, 

Das-WildBad, 

D' Ax en Foix~ 

Deddington, 

Derby, 

Derryinch, 

Derrindaff,. 
Derryleller" 

Dog and 
Duck, 

Dortfhill, 

Drig-well, 

Dropping~ 
well, 

Drumas-nave,. 

Drumgoon:,. 

Dublin faIt 
fprings". 

Duiwich, 

Dennard, 

Dunfe, 

Durham,. . 

Egl'a,. 

Epfom, 

Fairburn, 

Fel/lead, 
Filah, 

Frankfort, 

MIN 
Countries in which 

they are found. 
Lancafhire in Eng

land. 
Yorkfhire in Eng

land. 
Waterford in Ire-

land. 
L'wcafhire in Eng

land. 
Nqremberg in Ger

many. 
IS leaguesfromTho

louCe in France. 
Oxford in England. 

Neal' the capital of 
Derbyfhire in En
gland. 

Fermanagh in Ire
land. 

Cavan in Ireland. 
Cavan in Ireland. 

5t George's-fields, 
London. 

Staff'ordfhire in £rt
gland. 

Cumberland in En
gland.. , 

Y otkfhlre in Eng
land. 

L ,)2 1 
Contents and ~alify of the 

TVater. 
Sulphur, fea-falt, and. aera· 

ted earth. 
Aerated earth, vitriolated 

magnefia, and fea-falt. 
Martial vitriol. 

Sulphur, aerated earth, and 
fixed air. 

Iron, fixed air, and fomefa
line matter. 

Simila.r to Aix-la-Chapelle. 
Hot. 

Iron, fulphur, aerated 
earth, fea-faIt, or foillie 
alkali. 

1ron dilfolved by fixed air. 

Sulphur aad foillie alkali. 

Sulphur ana purging faIt, 
Similar to Swadlingbar wa-

ter. 
Aerated magnefia, J!:pfom 

faIt, and fea.-falt. 

Iron dilfolved in fixed air. 

Similar to Deddin~on. 

Aerated eatth. 

MIN 
Medicinal JTirtuCl, 

Purgative, a.nd refembling' Harrowgate 
water. 

Purgative, and refembling Afkeron 
water. 

Diuretic, purgative, and fometimes eme
tic. 

Purgative, and refembling the Afkeron 
water. 

Corroborant. Ufeful in obftrucrions of 
the vifcera, and female comp1aiats. 

Ufed as a bath, and a1fo drank, like 
the Aix-1a-Chapelle waters. 

Alterative, purgative in large quantity, 
and ufeful in feorbutic and cutaneous 
diforders. 

Corroborant. 

Diuretic and diaphoretic. 

Similar to the Afleron water. 

Cooling and purgative, but apt to bring 
on or increafe the fluor albus in wo
men. 

Corroboran:t. 

Allri~gent and C'otroborant. 

Leitrim in Ireland. Sulphur, foffile alkali, with Power/allY' diuretic and anthelmintrc, 
fome purging faIt. and ofufe in cutaneous and fcrofulous 

diforders. 
Fermanagl1 in Ire- Similal' to the former. 

land., 
Ireland. Sea-faIt and Epfom faIt. 

Kent in England~ Sea·falt and Epfom falt. 

18 miles from :Qub· Iron,diifo1ved' in fixed air. 
lin. 

Seotland~, 

·:England-., 

Bohemia. 

Surry in England. 

Rofs.fhire in Scot
land. 

Elfex in England. 
Yorkihi.re in Eng

land~ 
Gern.au,y., 

LrGn dilfo1ved in fixed. air, 
with a little fea-falt and 
bittern. 

SUlphur, fea-faIt, and a little 
aerated earth. In the. mid
dle· of the ri'ver is- a faIt 
fpring. 

Similar to Cheltenhatrt wa. 
ter. 

Vitriolated and muriated 
ruagnefia, with a fmall 
quantity of aerated-cal
eal'eous earth. 

S111phur, aerated earth,and 
Glauber's falt. 

Similar to Iflington. 
S:ea-falt and aerated earth. 

Sulphur andfea,falt._ 

Purgative& 

Purgative and diuretic. Ufeful in ner
vous cafes and difeafes proceeding 
from debility. 

Diutetie and corroborant. 

Similar to the former. 

Similar to the Harrowgate water.-
That of the faIt fpring ufed as a pur
gat~e. 

:furgatlvet and of life in wafhing old. 
fores, 

Alterative, and utefn1 in mtaneous dif..:. 
eafes. 

Powerfally diuretic and pu.rgative. 

Similar to Harrowgate. 
Gainfborough,. 



Names of 
Springs. 

Gain{borough 

Galway, 

Glanmile, 
Gla1l:onbury, 

Glendy, 

Granfhaw, 

Haigh, 

Hampftead, 

Hanbridge, 

lIanlys, 

Harrowgate, 

HartfeU, 

Hartlepool, 

Holt, 

Jofeph's well, 

limington, 

Inglewbite, 

Iflington, 

Kanturk, 

Kedleftone, 

Kenfington, 
Kilbrew, 

l(illburn, 

Killafher, 

Killing£han.. 
v.aHy.., 

MIN 
COllntries in w/,iJ, 

they are fotfnd. 
Lincolnfhire in En

gland. 
Ireland. 

Ireland. 
Somerfetfhire fn 

England. 
Merns county in 

Scotland. 
Down in Ireland. 

Lancafhire in Eng
land. 

England. 

Lancafhite in Eng
land •. 

Shrop£hire in Eng
land. 

y ol'kfhire in Eng
land. 

S3 J 
Contents alld ~Ia/ify of the 

Watl'r. 
Sulphur, iron, aerated earth, 

and Epf<)m faIt. 
Similar to Tunbridge wa

ter. 
Similar to Pderhead water. 
Similar to ClIfton water. 

Similar to Peterhead water. 

Iron; fimilar to the German 
Spaw. 

Green vitriol, iron diffolved 
by fixed air, with fame 
aerated earth. 

Green vitriol, iron diffol
V'ed by fixed air, and a 
fmall qiantity of aerated 
earth. 

Similar to Scarborough wa
ter. 

Epfom, or other purging 
faIt. 

Sulphur, fea-falt, and fome 
purging falt. Some cha
lybeate fprings here alfc. 

Annandale in Scot- Green vitriol. 
land. 

Durham inEngland. 

Wiltihire in Eng~ 
land. 

Stock Common near 
Cobham in Surry. 

Warwickfhire in 
England. 

Lanca£hire in Eng
land. 

Near London. 

Cork in IrelanJ~ 

Derbyfhire in Eng
land. 

Near London. 
Meath in Ireland. 

Near London. 

Sulphur, iron diffolved by 
fixed air, with fome purg
ing faIt. 

Purging faIt, with a large 
quantity of aerated earth. 

A very large proportion of 
Epfom faIt, and poffibly a 
little fea-falt. 

Aerated foillie alkali, with 
fame iron diffolved by fix
ed air. 

Sulphur, and iron diffolved 
by fixed air. 

Iron diffolved by fixed air. 

Similar to the water at Pe
terhead. 

Sulphur, fea-falt,. and aera
ted earth. 

Similar to Acton water. 
A large quantity of green 

vitriol. 
Fixed air, hepatic air, Ep-

fom falt, Glauber's fait: 
muriated magnefia, fea
falt, aerated earth, and 
iron. 

Fermanagh in Ire.., Sulphur and foffile alkali. 
land. 

Fermanagh, Ireland Smilar to Hanly'S chaly
beate water~ 

MIN 
Medicinal P'irtuel. 

Diuretic and laxative. 

Emetic and cathartic. 

Alterative and corroborant. The Wa
ter is taken from half a pint to {e
veral pints; is better in the morning 
than in the middle of the day, and 
in cold than. hot weather. 

Lefs purgative than the Scarborough 
water. 

Purgative. 

Alterative, purgative, and anthelmin
tic; ufefnl in fcurvy, fcrofula, and 
cutaneous difeafes. Ufed externally 
for 1l:rains and paralytic weakneffes. 

Aftringent and corroborant. Ufeful 
.in all kinds of inward difcharges of 
blood. 

Diuretic and laxative. 

Mildl,y purgative. Ufeful in old ulcers 
atld cutaneous diforders. 

Alterative, purgative, and diuretic. 
Drank to about a quart, it paffes 
bri:lkly without griping: taken in lefs 
dores as an alterative, it is a gO'Od 
antifcorbutic. 

Diuretic and laxative. 

Alterative. Ufeful in fcorbutic and cu
taneous difeafes. 

Corroborant. Dfeiul in lownefs of fpi
rits and nervous difeafe~ Operates 
by ur~ne, and may be drank in large 
quantity. 

Similar to Harrowga.te; h1:lt intolerably 
fetid. 

Emetic and cathartic~ in the dofe of half 
a pint. 

Similar to Swadlingbar water .. 

Kflroot. 



Namesif' 
SpringJ. 

Kilroot, 

Kinalton, 

Eil:c:trdine, 

Kingfclitf, 

Kirby, 

Knareiborollgh, 
Know{ley, 

Kuka, 

Lancafier, 
Latham, 

Uandt indod., 

Llangybi, 

Leamington,. 

Leez, 
Lincomb, 

Lilbeak. 
Lis-done-

Vurna, 
Loanfbury, 

Maccroomp, 
Mahereberg, 

Mallow, 

Malton, 

Malvern, 

Markfhall, 
Matlock, 

MIN 
Countries ill which 

they are found. 
Antrim in Ireland. 

N :>ttinghamfhire in 
England. 

Me(ns in Scotland. 

Northamptonfhirein 
England. 

Wefl:moreland in 
England. 

See DroPJing-well. 
Lancafhire in Eng~ 

land. 
Bohemia.. 

England, 
Lancafhire in Eng-

land. 
Radnor in South 

Wales. 

Caernarvonfhire in 
Jl,Torth Wales. 

Warwickfhire in 
England. 

Effex in England. 
Somerfetfhire in 

England. 
Fermanagh in Ireland. 
Clare in Ireland. 

Y orkfhire in Eng-
land. 

Cork in Ireland. 
Kerry In Ireland. 

Cork in Ireland. 

Yorkfhire in Eng-
lana. 

Gloucellerfhire in 
. England. 

Elfex in England. 
Derbyfhire in Eng-

land. . 

[ 54 ] MIN 
COllt~nts and ~ality if'.fho ],'letiici!;a! Yim,fJ. 

Water. 
Nature of Barrowdale- wa-· 

ter, but weaker. 
A purging falt. Purgative. 

Similar to the wa tel' of Pe. 
terhead. 

Similar to Cheltenham wa. 
ters. 
Iron, fixed air, and probd.' 

bly fome fo{Iil~ alkali. 

Si~i1ar to Scar~orough.wa
ter. 

Aerated fixed alkali., 

Simnar to Tunbridge wa~er;. 
Similar to the former. . 

Laxative, and ufeful in correCting aci. 
dities. 

Operates by· infe'nfible perfpiration. 
.' fometimes ~y fpitting, fw~at~ ~ urine. 

Three fprings; a purgatIve, Ufeful in thefcurvy, leprofy, cutalleous 
a fulphureous, and chaly- diforde~s,. ~c. 
beate.· r . for ~~ 

Sea-faIt and aerated calcare
ous earth. 

Similar to Iflington water .. 
Aerated iron, foffile alkalI, 

and a Little Epfom falt. 
Sulphur, &c. . 
Foffile alkali, with much 

iron. 
Sulphur, and fome purging 

fa.1t. -
Similar to .. Ilmingt(')ll water. 
Similar to Barrowdale wa

ter. 
A hot water, fimilar to that 

6f Briftol. . 
Iron and fixed air in confide

rable quantity. 
Iron. Two fprings. 

Similar to Iflington. 
Warm. fprings, of the na

ture of the Brifiol water, 
except that they are very 
llightly impregl1~ted with 
iron, but contain a great 
quantity of aerated earth. 
They are colder than -the 
:Duxton; but their vir .. 
tues fimilar to thofe ot 
the two places mentioned .. 

Ufeful in diforders·ofthe eyes, fcrofula, 
. &c. . .. 

. Emetic· and cathart~c. Ufeful io. pIc! 
. tores; and cures mangy dogs. 

Similar to Swadlingbar water. 
Emetic, cathartic, and diuretic. 

Ufed only for wafhing· mangy dogs ariid 
fcabby horfes. 

Simi1ar to Scarborough water, but jg 
fometimes apt to vomit. 

Diuretic and cathartic; ufed alfo- ex
. tern ally. Recommended as excel

lent in difeaies of the !kin; in lepra
fies, fcorbutic complaints, .f<:rofula, 
old fores, &c. Alfo ferviceable in in
flammations and other difeafes of the 
eyes; in the gout and frone, inbi
lious and paralytic cafes, and in fe
male obfiructions. The external ufe 
is by wafhing the part at the fpout 
feveral times a-day, and afterwards 
covering it with elotrs dipt in. the. 
water and kept conftantly moiO:; al. 
[0 by geaeral bathing. 



Names if' 
Sprillgs. 

-:MaudDcy, 

Meehan 

Miller's Spaw, 

Moffat, 

Mofs-howe. 

Moreton, 

MOllntD'Or; 

Nevil-Holt, 

NewCartmaH, . 

'M I N 
Countries in which 

they are fOllnd. 
Lancafhire in Eng

land. 
Fermanagh in Ire

land. 
Lancafkire in Eng

land. 
Annandale in Scot. 

land. 

Lancafhire in Eng
land. 

Shropfhire. is Eng-
land. ' 

France. 

. Leic;efterfhire in 
. ,; England. 

Lancafhire in Eng-' 
land. 

Newham Re-"" Warwickfhire in 
gis, England. 

Newtondale, 'Yor'kfhire in Eng-
land. 

NewtoPl-Stew- Tyrone in Ireland. 
art, 

Nezdenice, 

Nobber, c' 

Normanby, 

Nottington; 

Orfton, 

Oulton, 
Owen Breun, 

Pancras" 

Palfy, 
Peterhead, 

Pettigoe, 
Pitkeathly, 

Plombiers, 

Pontgibault, 

Pou-gues, 

Germany. 

Meath in Ireland. 
Yorkfhire in Eng-

land. 

Dorfetfhire, Eng
land. 

Nottinghotm, Eng
land. 

Norfolk, England. 
Cavan, Ireland. 

Near London. 

Near Paris. 
Aberdeen county, 

~cotland. 

Donnegal, Ireland. 
Perthfhire, Scotland. 

Lorraine, France. 

Auvergne, France. 

Nivernois, France. 

[ '55 ] 
Contents and fi!.ya!ity of the 

Water. 
Sulphur and fea-falt. 

Sulphur and foillie alkali. 

Similar to Tunbridge. 

Sulphur, fea-falt, and earth. 

Similar to Hlington water. 

Similar to Holt water. 

MIN 
Medhinal VirtueJ, 

Similar to Harrowgate. 

Similar to the waters of Drumgoon. 

Alterant, diuretic, and fometimes pur
gative. Is wed as a bath, and the 
fieam of the hot water has been found 
ferviceable in relaxing hard tumors 
an~ fii£f joints. 

Purges firongly. 

Warm, and fimilar to the Diuretic, purgative, and diaphoretic. 
waters of Aix-Ia-Cha-
pelle. 

Selenite or aerated earth, 
and Epfom'falt. 

Sea-faIt and aerated earth. 

'Similar to Scarborough wa-
tc:r. . 

Purgative, diuretic; and diaphoretic.
Powerfully antifeptic in putrid dif
eafes, and excellent in diarrhrea, d y
fenteries, &c. 

Purgative. 

Aerated calcareous earth or A!hingent or tonic. 
magnefia. 

Similar to Tunbridge. 

Fixed air, foillici alkali, iron, 
and earth. 

Martial vitriol. 
Sulphur, much fixed air, 

fome fea-faIt, and Epfom 
faIt. 

Sulphur, foillie alkali, and 
earth. 

Much fixed air, Epfom falt, 
and a little fea-faIt, with 
fome iron. 

Similar to Iflington. 
Sulphur, Epfom faIt, and 

foffill! alkali. -. 

Diuretic, diaphoretic, and tonic. 

Similar to Hartfell. 
Similar to Afkenm water. 

Ufeful in cutaneous difeafes. 

Purgati~e.-It intoxicates by reafon of 
the great quantity of air contained ia 
it. 

Similar to Afkeron water. 

Epfom faIt, and aerated Diuretic and purgative. 
earth. 

Similar to Pyrmont water. 
A firong chalybeate but of 

which no analyfis has been 
publifhed. 

Sulphur and purging falt. 
Sea-faIt, a fmall quantity of 

muriated and likewife of 
aer:-.ted earth. 

Saline matter, probably fof
file alkali, with a fmalI' 
portion of oil.- Warm., 

Foilllealkali and calcareous 
earth. 

Calcareous earth, magnefia, 
foillie alkali, fea-falt,earth, 
of alum, and flliceou5 
earth. 

Similar to Hlington, but more power
ful. 

Similar to Afkeron water. 
Gently purgative. Very ufeful in fcra

fulous and fcorbutic habits. 

Ufed as a bath, and for wafhing ulcers. 
Inwardly taken it cures complaints 
from acidity, hemorrhagies', &c. 

Diuretic and laxative. 

Diuretic and laxative. 

Pyrmour, 



·Vullle; of 
Springs. 

P/rro.ont, 

Q!:een Camel, 

Ric0mond, 
Rippon, 

Road, 

St "Bartholo
mew's well, 

it Bernard's 
well, 

St Erafmus's 
well, 

Scarborough, 

Scollienfis, 

Sedlitz, 
Seltzer, 

Sene, or Send, 
Seydfchutl:, 
Shadwell, 
Shapmoor, 

Shettlewood, 

Shipton, 

Somerfham, 

Spaw, 

Stanger, 

Stenfield, 

Streatham, 

Suchaloza, 
Sutton-hog, 

Swadlingbar, 

Swanfey, 

Sydenhatn, 
I 

MIN 
Countrier in which 

they are found. 
Wefiphalia, Germa

ny. 

Somerfetfhire, Eng. 
land. 

Surry in England, 
Y orkfhire, England, 

Wiltfhire, England. 

Cork in Ireland. 

Near Edinburgh. 

StafFord!hire, Eng
land. 

Yorkfhire, England. 

Switzerland. 

Bohemia. 
Germany. 

Wiltfhire, England. 
Germany. 
Near London. 
Weftmoreland, 

. England. 
Derbyfhire, Eng. 

land. 
¥ orkfhire, England. 

Huntingdonfhire, 
England. 

Liege in Germany. 

Cumberland, Eng
land. 

Lincolnfhire, Eng
land. 

Surry, England. 

Hungary. 
Oxfordlhire, Eng

land. 
Cavan in Ireland. 

Glamorgadhire in 
North Wales. 

Kent in England. 

[ 56 J 
C~nte"lll and !!(tjality of th~ 

Water. 
A.erated iron, calcanous 

earth, magnefia, Eprom, 
falt, and common faIt. 

Sulphur, fea.falt, foffile ale 
kali, calcareous earth, and 
bituminous oil. 

Similar to ACton water. 
Sulphur, fea-falt, and aera· 

ted earth. 
Sulphur, iron, foaile alkali, 

and fued air. 
Foaile alkali, iron, and fixed 

aIr. 
.,sulphureous yolatile acid 

-and plilogifl:on. 

Ae.r:».too .calcareous earth, 
Epfom faIt, fea-falt, and 
iron. 

Iron, foaile alkali, and a 
g!eat quantity of nxed 
:our. 

Epfom faIt. 
Calcareous earth, magnelia, 

foffile alkali., and fixed ~r. 
Similar to Hlington. 
Similar to Sedli~. 
Green vitriol. 
Sulphur and purging falt. 

Sulphur, fea-falt, and pur. 
ging faIt. 

Green vitriol, alum and fix. 
ed air. 

F oaile alkali, i iron, aerated 
earth, Epfom lalt, and 
fea-faIt. 

Green vitriol. 

Similar to Orfl:on. 

MIN 
Med~;lIal Pirtue.r. 

Dit"lreti<:, diaphoretic, and laxative. Re
commended in cafes where· the con
Qitution is l'el</.xed; in female (:om. 
plaints, in cutaneous difeafes, in nero 
vous diforder:;, in the g.ravel and uri. 
nary obfiruCtions; and confidered as 
among the befl: re!torativr.s in decay
ed and broken confl:itutions. 

Uied in fcrofulous and cutaneous di{
orders. 

Diaphoretic and al~rant. 

Ufeful in fcrofllla, fcurvy, and cuta
neous diforders.~ACl:s as Jl. laxative. 

Similar to Tilbury water. 

Somewhat congenial with Mogat ~n~ 
Harrowgate. In nervous and fio· 
machic cafes, analeptic and reA:ora
tive; in fcorbutic, fcrofulous, and 
maR dropucal cafes, reckoned. Ii tpe
cHic. 

Similar to Barrowdale wa~er. 

Diuretic and purgative. 

Excellent in cholic pains, both as- a cure 
and preventative. 

Strongly purgative. 
Diuretic. Ufeful,in the gravel, rheuma

tifm, fcurvy, fcrophula, &c. 

Emetic and cathartic. 
-Similar to Afkeron water. 

Similar to Harrowgate water. 

Similar to Harrowgate. 

Corroborant and alterative. Ufeful for 
wafhing foul ulcers and canc~rs. 

Diuretic and purgative. Serviceable in 
manydiforders. See the article 
SPAW. 

Emetic and! cathartic. 

Aerated earth, Eprom faIt, Purgative. 
fea-falt, and :muriated 
magnefia. 

Sulpur, foaile alkali, and 
fea-falt. 

Sulphur, earth,fea-falt, and 
foaile alkali. 

Green vitriol. 

Similar to Eprom, b'lllt W€al~. 
er 

Similar to Nezdeni~e. 
Alterative and laxatiVe!. 

Alterative and diaphoretic. 

Similar to ShadtveU, 



Minehead. 
,~ 

Names of 
Springs. 

Tarleton, 

Tewklbury, 

Thetford, 

Thornton, 

Thurfk, 

Tihihelf, 

Tilbury, 
Tober Bony, 

Tonll:eis, 
Tralee, 
Tunbridge, 

Upm!nfl:cr, 

Vahls, 
Wardrew, 
Weatherfl:ack, 

Wallenfrow, 

'Vefl: Afhton, 

Wefl:wood, 

Wexford, 
WloJ.iteacre, 

Wigglefworth 

MIN 
Countries in w/;icl. 

they are found. 
Lancafhire in Eng

land. 
G!oucefterfhire in 

England. 
Norfolk in England. 

Nottinghamfhire in 
England. 

Yorkfhire in Eng
land. 

Derby1hire in Eng
land. 

ElTex in England. 
Near Dublin in Ire-

land. 
Cologne in Germany 
Kerry in Ireland. 
Kent in England. 

EITel: in England 

Dauphiny in Fr <ince. 
Northumberland. 
Weftmoreland in 

England. 
N orthamptonfhire 

in England. 
Wiltihire in Eng

land. 
Derby1hire in Eng

land. 
Ireland. 
Lancafhire in Eng

land. 
Yorkihire in Eng

land. 

[ 57 ] 
COllfcnts and !E.z;a'ity of til{'. 

IValcr. 
Similar to Scarborough wa

ter. 
Similar to ACton. 

Foffile alkali, fixed air, and 
Iron. 

Similar to Orfl:f'n. 

Similar to Scarborough. 

Iron dilTolved in fixed air. 

Foffile alkali. 
Foffile alkali, earth, and bi-

tuminous oil. 
Foffile alkali. 
Similar to Cafrle Connel. 
Iron, fome fea-faIt, with a 

little felenites a:.nd calca
reous earth. 

Sulphur, foffile alkali, and 
purging falt. 

Foffile alkali. 
Sulphur, earth, and' fea-faIt. 
Iron, fea-faIt, and a fmall 

quantity of hepatic gas. 
Similar to Iflington water. 

Similar to Ifliflgton. 

Green vitriol. 

Similar to Hlington. 
Aerated iron and probably 

calcareous earth. 
Sulphur, earth, and com

mon falt. 

MIN 
Mdicinal Vir/un. 

Purgative and diuretic. 

Similar to Spaw water. 

Diuretic and diaphoretic. 
Similar to Tilbury. 

Similar to Seltzer, but more ptttgatJve 

An excellent chalybeate, ufeful in all 
difeafes for which the Spaw is recozn.. 
mended. 

Purgative and diuretic. 

Diuretic and laxative. 
Similar to Harrowgate water. 
Purgative. 

Similar tC'J Shadwell. Died for wafh
ing ulcers of the legs. 

Somewhat afl:ringent 

Wildungan, Waldech in Germa.. Similar to the water:; of 

Emetic in the quantity of two quarts, and 
faid to be cathartic in the quantity of 
three; a fingular circumll:ance if true. 

Ufeful in fcorbutic and gouty difeafes. 
ny. Bath. 

Witham, E/Tex in England. Aerated iron, and common 
faIt. 

Diuretic, alterative, andcorr0borant. 

Wirkfworth, Derbyfhire in Eng
land. 

Su.lphur, purging faIt, and 
aerated iron. 

Ufeful in fcrofulous and cutaneous 
difi:afes. 

Zahorovice, Germany. Similar to Ne7<denice water. Much efl:eemed in fcrofulous cafes. 

MINEHEAD, a town of Somerfedhire, 166 miles 
from London. It is an ancient borough, with a har
bour in the Brifrol channel, near Dunfl:er cafi:le, much 
frequented by palfengers to and from Ireland. It 
was incorporated by ~een Elifabeth, with great pri
vileges, on condition the corporation fhould keep the 
quay in repair; but its trade falling oif, the quay was 
negleCted, and they loft their privileges. A ftatute 
was obtained in the reign of King William, for reco
vering the port, and keeping it in repair, by which 
they ~ere to have the profits of the quay and pier for 
36 years, which have been computed at about 200 I. 
a ye"-T; and they were at the expenee of new"build
ing the quay. In purfuance of another aCt, confirm
ing the former, a new head has been built to the quay, 
the beach cleared, &c. fo that the biggefl: fhip may 
enter, and ride fafe in the harbour. The town con
tains about 500 houfes, and 2000 fouls. It was for-

VOL. XII. . 

merly governed by a portreve, and now by two con. 
ftables chofen yearly at a court-leet held by the lord 
of the manor. Its chief trade is with Ireland, from 
whence about 40 veIT~ls uied to come hither in a year 
with wool; and about 4000 chaldrons of coals are 
yearly imported at thib place. Watchet and Poriock, 
from South Wales, which lies direCtly oppofite to it, 
about feven leagues over, the common breadth of this 
channel an the wayn-om Holmes to the Land's End. 
Here are feveral rich merchants, who have fome trade 
alfo to Virginia and the Wefl: Indies; and they corre. 
fpond much with the merchants of Barnefl:aple Ilnd 
Briflol in their foreign commerce. Three or four 
thoufand barrels of herrings, which come up the Se
vern in great :lhoals about Michaelmas, are caught~ 
cured, and 1hipped off here every year, for the Medi
terranean, &c. The market here is on Wednefday, 
and fair on Whitfun-Wednefday. 

H MINERALOGY, 
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M I N E R 

I s that fcience which teac~es us the pr?perties of mi
neral bodies, and by w111ch we learn how to cha

racterife, diflinguifh, and clafs them into a proper or
der. 

IlTTRODUCTION. 

MINERALOGY feems to have been in a manner co
eval with the world. Pred-ous (tones 'of various kinds 
appear to have been well known among the Jews and 
Egyptians in the time of Mofes; and even the mofl: 
rude and barbarous nations appear to have had fome 
knowledge of the ores of different metals. As the 
fcience is nearly allied to chemiflry, it is probable that 
the improvements both in chemifhy and mineralogy 
hav!,! nearly kept pace with each other; and indeed it 
is but of late, fince the principles of chemiflry were 
well underflood, that miner;'llogy has been advanced 
to any degree ofperfetlion. The beft. way of ftudy
ing mineralogy, therefore, is by applying chemiflry to 
it; and not contep.ting ourfelves merely with infpect
ing the outfIdes of bodies, but decl'mpounding them, 
according to the rules of chemiflry, This method 
has been brought to the greateft perfeCtion by Mr 
Pott of Berlin, and after him by Mr Cronfledt of 
Sweden. To obtain this end, chemical experiments 
in the large way are without doubt neceifary: but as 
a great deal of the mineral kingdom has already been 
examined in this manner, we do not need to repeat 

A L o G Y. 
all thofe experiments in their whole extent, unlefs 
fome hew and particular phenomena fhould difcover 
themfelves, in thofe things we are examining; elfe the 
tedioufnefs of thofe proceifes might difcourage fome 
from going farther, and take up much of the time of 
others that might be better employed. An eafier 
way may therefore be adopted, which even for the 
mofl: part is fufficient, and· which, though made in 
miniature, is as f<.ientifical as the common manner 
of proceeding in the laboratories, fince it imitates 
that, and is founded upon the fame principles. This 
confifl:s in making the experiments upon a piece of 
charcoal with the concentrated flame of a candle· 
direCted through a blow-pipe. The heat occafioned by 
this is very intenfe ;. and the min~ral bodie? may here 
be burnt, calcined, melted and fcorified, &c. as well 
as in any great works. 

For a defcription of the blow-pipe, th'.! ,method of 
,ufing it, the proper fluxes to be employed, and the 
different fubjeCts of examination to which that infl:ru
ment is adapted, fee the article BLow-pipe, where all 
thofe particularr. are concifely detailed. It may not 
be improper here, however, to refume thofe details at 
greater length; avoiding, at the f.1.me time, all unne
ceifary repetitions. After which we {hall exhibit a 
fcientific arrangement of the mineral kingdom accord
ing to the mofl: approved fyftem. 

P.-\.RT I. EXPERIMENTAL MINERALOGY; with a DESCRIPTION of the 
NECESSARY ApPARATUS (A). 

SECT. 1. Of experiment6 uPQn Earths amd Stones. 

WHEN any ofthefe fllbfl:ances are to be tried,wemuft 
not begin immediately with the blow-pipe; but fome 
preliminary experiments ought to go before, by which 
thofe in the fire may afterwards be direCted •. For in
fiance, a ftone is not always homogenous, or of the 
fame kind throughout, although it may appear to the 
eye to be fo. A magnifying glafs is therefore necef
fary to difcover the heterogeneous particles, if there 
be any; and thefe ought to be fepatated, and every 
part tried by itfelf, that the effeCts of two different 
things, examined together, may nbt be attributed to 
one alone. This might happen with fame of the finer 
mic:!:, which are now and then found mixed with fmall 
particles of quartz, fcarcely to be perceived by the eye 
The trapp (in Germanflhwartzjlein) is'alfofometimes 
mixed with very fine particles of fehfpar (JPatam fcin
iilIans) or of calcareous fpar, &c .. After this expe
riment, the hardnefs of the fl:one in quefl:ion mufl: be 
tried with fleel. The flint and garnets are com
monly known to ftrike fire with fieel; but there 
are alfo other llones, which, though very feldom, are 

found fa hard as likewife to [hike fire. There is a 
kind of trapp of that h.,rdnefs, in which no particles 
of fehfpar are to be feen. Coloured glaifes refemble 
true gems; but as they are very foft in proportion to 
thefe, they are- eafily difcovered by means of the file. 
The common qaartz-cryll:als are harder than coloured 
glaifes, but fofter than the gems. The loadflone dif. 
·covers the prefence of iron, when it is not mixed in too 
fmall a quantity in the flone, and often before the flone 
is roafled. Some kinds of hrematites, and particularly 
the ccerulefcens, greatly refemble fame other iron ores; 
but this difl:inguifhes itfelf from them by a red colour 
when pounded, the others giving a blackifh powder, 
and 'fo forth. 

The management of the Blow-pipe has beendefcribed 
t:nder that article; but:l few particulars may be heJe 
recapitulated, or added. 

The candle ought to be fnuffed often, but fo that 
the top of the wick may retain fome fat in it, becaufe 
the flame is not hot enough when the wick is almoft 
burnt to afhes; but only the top mnft be fnuffed 05, 
becauie a low wick gives too fmaE a flame. The blue 
flame is the hottefl:; this ought, therefore, to be 

forced 

(A) From Engefl:rom's 7'reahfe on the Blo'1.v.Pipe, and Magellan'S Difcription oj Pocket-Lab~ratorjes" &c. 
fubjoiI}ed t.o the Englifh Tranflation of CroT!J(ledt's l./Ili17.et:alogy, 2d edit. in 2 vals. Dilly. 
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. On forced out when a great heat is required, and only the 
E~rths and point of the flame %nufi be direCl:ed upon the fubjeEt 
~ which is to be dfayed. M. Magellan recommends, as 

being mofi cleanly and convenient, that the candle be 
made of wax, and the wick fhould be thicker than or
dinary. Its upper end mult be bended towards the 
matter intended to be heated, and the fiream of air 
mufi be directed along the furface of the bended part, 
fo a~not abfolutely to touch it. 

The piece of charcoal made tIfe of in thefe expe
riments mufi not be of a difpofition to crack. If this 
fhould happen, it mult gradually be heated until it 
does not crack any more, before any a{fay is made up
on it. If this be not attended to, but the a{fay made 
immediately with a firong flame, fmall pieces of it will 
fplit off in the face aHd eyes of the a{fayer, and often 
throw along with them the matter that was to be af
f,qed. Charcoal which is too much burnt confmnes 
too quick during the experiment, leaving fmall holea 
in it, wherein the matter to be tried may be lofi; and 
·charcoal that is burnt too little, catches flame from 
the candle, burning by itfelf like a piece of wood, 
which likewife hinders the procefs. 

Of thofe things that are to be a{fayed, only a fmall 
piece mufl: be broken off for that purpofe, not bigger 
than that the flame of the candle may be able to act 
upon it at once, if required; which is fometimes ne
ce{fary, as, when the matter requires to be made 
red hot throughout, the piece ought to be broken as 
thin as pollible, at leafl: the edges; the advantage of 
which is obvious, the fire having then more influence 
upon the fubject, and the experiment being more 
q uick!y made. 
· Some of the mineral bodies are very difficult to be 
kept fieady upon the charcoal during the experiment, 
befote they are made red hot; becaufe, as fOOB as the 
flame begins to act upon them, they fplit afunder with 
violence, and are difperfed. Such often are thofe which 
are of a foft confifience or a particular figure, and 
which preferve the fame figure in however minute par
ticles they are broken; for infiance, the calcareous fpar, 
the fparry gypfum, fparry fluor, white fl?atry lead
ore, the potters ore, the te{fellated mock-lead or 
blende, &c. even all the common fluors which have no 
determinate figure. Thefe not being fo compact as 
common hard fiones, when the flame is immediately 
urged upon them, the heat forces itfelf through and 
into their clefts or pores, and caufes this violent ex
panfion and difperfion. Many of the clays are like-

· wife apt to crack in the fire, which may be for the 
molt part afcribed to the humidity, of which they al
ways retain a portion. 

The only way of preventing this inconvenience is 
to heat the body as flowlyas pofIible. It is beil, firfi 
of all, to heat that place of the charcoal where the 
piece is intended to be put on; and afterwards lay it 

· thereon; a little crackling will then enfue, but com
monl y of flO great confeq uence. After that the flame 
is to be blown very flowly towards it, in the beginning 
not directly upon, but fomewhat above it, and fo ap
pToacbing nearer and nearer with the flame until it 
become red hot. This will do for the mofi part; 
but thue are neverthelefs fome, which, notwi:h!land
ing all the precautions, it is almofi impoffible to 
hep on the charcoal. Thus the fiuors are generally 

the moil difficult; and as one of their principal cha- On 
racters is difcovercJ by their effects in the fire per fe, Ea~lhs an,1 
they ought m:celrarily to be tried that way. To this ~l(jnt·" 
purpofc, it is befi to make a little hole in the charcoal ~ 
to put the fluor in, and then to put another piece of 
clnrcnal as a C<H'cring upon this, leaving only a finall 
opening for the flame to enter. As this ilone will never-
thelefs fplit and fly about, a larger piece thereof than is 
before-mentioncd'mufi be taken, in order to have atlealt 
fomething of it left. 

Bllt if the experiment is to be made upon a fione 
whofe effects' one does not want to fee in the fire per fe, 
but rather with fluxes, then a piece of it ought to be 
forced down into melted borax, when always fome 
part of it will remain in the borax, notwithilanding the 
greatefl: part may fometimes flyaway by cracking. 

I. Of fuijlances 'f) be tried in the fire per Fe. As the 
fl:ones undergo great alterations when expofed to the 
fire by themfelves, whereby fome of their characterif
ticks, and often the mon: principal, are difcovered, 
they ought firfi to be tried that way, obferving what 
has been faid before concerning the quantity of mat
ter, direction of the fire, &c. The following are ge
nerally the refults of this experiment. 

Calcareous earth or }lone, when it is pure, does not 
melt by itfelf, but becomes white and friable, fa as to 
break freely between the fingers; and, if fuffered to 
cool, and then mixed with water, it becomes hot, juft 
like common quick-lime. As in thefe experiments 
ot:lly very fmall pieces are ufed, this lafi effect is befl: 
difcovered by putting the proof on the outfide of the 
hand, with a drop of water to it, when inilantly a 
very quick heat is felt on the :!kin. When the calca
reous fubilance is mixed with the vitriolic acid, as in 
gypfum, or with a clay, as in marie, it commonly 
melts by itfelf, yet, more or lefs difficultly in propor
tion to the differences of the mixtures. Gypfum pro
duces generally a white, and marIe a grey, glafs or 
flag. When there is any iron in it, as a white iron 
ore, it becomes dark, and fometimes quite black, &c. 

The jilicid! never melt alone, but become generally 
more brittle after being burnt. Such. of them as are 
coloured become colourlefs, and the fooner when it 
does not arife from any contained metal; for inilance, 
the topazes, amethifts, &c. fome of the precious fiones, 
however, excepted: And fuch as are mixed with a 
quantity of iron grow dark in the fire, as fome of the 
jafpers, &c. 

Garnets melt always into a black flag, and fometimes 
fo eafily that they may be brought into a round glo
bule upon the charcoal. . 

The argillaccd!, when pure, never melt, but become 
white and hard. The fame effects follow when they 
are mixed with phlogilton. Thus the foap-rock 
is eafily cut with the knife; but being burnt it cuts 
glafs, and would firike fire. with the fieel, if as large 
a piece as is neceifary for that purpofe could be tried 
in this way. The foap-rocks are :(ometimes found of 
a dark brown and nearly black colour, but nevcrthelefs 
become quite white !n the fire like a piece of China 
ware. However, care muil, be taken not to urge the 
flame from the top. of the wick, tl1ere being for :the 
mort part. a footy fmoke, which commonly will darken 
all that it touches ; and if this is not obferved, a mif
take in the experinaent might eafily happen. But if 

fI 2 it 
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On it is mixed with iron, as it is fometimes found, it does 

Eatths and not fo eafily part with its dark colour. Tho:: al'gillace;e 
,~WBel'l mixed \yith lime melt by themfelves, as above
~ mentioned. When mi,ced with iron, as in the boles, 

they grow dark or black ; ~nd if the iron is not in too 
great a quantity, they melt ;llo!)e into a dark flag; 
the fame happens when they are mixed with iron and 
a little of the vitriolic acid, as in the common clay, &';. 

Mica and afldlos become {omewhat hard and brittle 
in the fire, and are more or lefs refraCtory, though 
they givc fome marks of fufibility. 

Thejluors difcover one of their chief charaCterifl:ics 
by giving a light like phofphorus in the dark, when 
they are flowly heated; but lofe this prop~rty, as well 
as their colour, as foon as they are made red hot.~ 
They commonly melt in the fire into a white opaque 
Hag, though fome of them Rot very eaiily. 

Some forts of the zeolites melt eafil y, and foam in the 
fire, fometimes ne<trly as much as borax, and become a 
frothy fl:'lg, &c. 

A great many ofthofe mineral bodies which are im~ 
pregnated with iron, as the boles, and fome of the 
white iron ores, &c. as well as fome of the other iron 
ores, viz. the bloodfl:one, are not attraCted by the 
loadfl:one before they have been thoroughly roafl:ed, &c. 

2. Of fubflances heated with jluxes. After the mine
ral bodies have be~n tried in the fire by themfelves, 
they ought to be heated with fluxes to difcover if 
they can be melted or not, and fame other phenomena 
attending this operation. For this purpofe, three dif
ferent kinds of faIts are ufed as fluxes, viz. fal fod;e, 
borax, and fal fufible microfmicum; (fee the article 
BLow-Pipe). 

The fal fldtC is, however, not much ufed in thefe 
fmall experiments, its effeCls upon the charcoal render
ing it for the moil part unfit for it; b€caufe, as foon 
as the flame begins to aCt upon it, it melts infl:antly, 
and is almofl: wholly abforbed by the charcoal. When 
this ftIt is employed to make any experiment, a very 
little quantity is wanted at once, viz. about the cubical 
contents of an eighth part of an inch, more or lefs. 
This is laid upon the charcoal, and the flame blown 
on it with the blow-pipe; but as this faIt commonly 
is in form of a powder, it is neceffary to go on very 
gently, that the force of the flame may not difperfe 
the minute particles of the faIt. As foon as it begins 
till melt, it runs along on the charcoal, almon like melt
ed tallow; and when cold, it is a glaffy matter of an 
opaque dull colour {pread on the coal. The moment 
it is melted, the matter which is to be tried ought to 
be put into it, becaufe otherwife the greatefl: part of 
the faIt will be foaked into the charconl, and too little 
of it left for the intended purpofe. The flame ought 
then to be <iireCted on the matter itfe1f; and if the faIt 
fpreads too much about, leaving the proof almofl: alone, 
it may be brought to it again by blowing the tlame on 
~ts eHremities, and direaing it toward, the fubjeCt of 
the experiment. In the alfays made with this follt, it is 
true, we may find whether the mineral bodies which are 
melted with it have been diffolved by it or flOt: but 
we cannot tell with any certitude whether this is dQne 
haGily and with force, or gently and flow; nor whe-

ther a lefs or a greater part of the rr,atter has been On 
'rr 1 ' I . b 11 d'll.' '1h d'f h t Earths and dlllo.ved: Helt 1er can It ewe. ltlmgU! e 1 t e rna - Stones. 

ter has imparted any weak tIncture to the flag; ,be-~ 
caufe this faIt always bubble.s upon the charcoal durmg 
the experiment, nor is it cle:u when cool; fo that 
fcarcely any colour, except it be a very deep one, can 
be difcovered, although it may fometimes be cQloured 
by the matter that has been tri€.d. .. 

The following earths are entirely foluble m thiS .flux 
with effervefcence: Agate; chalcedony; carnelian; 
Turkey fl:one t, (cos Turcica); fluor mineral is t ; 
onyx; opal; quartz; common flint; ponderous fpar. 
The following are di'vjJible in it with or without effer
vefcence, but not entirely foluble: Amianthus; af. 
befl:us; bafaltes; chryfolite } ; granate}; hornblende; 
jafper; marlfl:one; mica; the mineral of alum from 
Tolfa; petrofilex ; aluminous flate and roof flate from 
Helfingia ; emer .lIds; ileatites ; common flint; fchoerl; 
talc; trapp; tripoli; tOUl'malin. And the following 
are neither fufible nor divifible in it: Diamond; hy
acinth ; ruby; fapphire; topaz. . 

The other two faits, viz. boraz and the fal microco/
micum, are very well ad2,pted to thefe experiments, be
cau[e they may by the flame be brought to a clear un~ 
coloured and tranfparent glafs; and as they have no 
attraCtion to the charcoal, they keep themfelves always 
upon it in a round globular form. The fal fuuble mi. § See Che
crocofmicum § is very fcarce, and perhaps not to be !I1iil:ry, nO 
met with in the ihops; it is made of urine. 90 S, 906• 

The following earths are foluble in borax, with more 
or lefs dferveflence .. Fluor mineralis t ; made; mica t ; 
the mineral of alum from Tolfa; alumh~ou£ flate, and 
roof-flate from Helfingia t ; ponderous fpar ; fchoerl ; 
talc t ; tourmalin. And the following without effer,. 
vefcence ; Agate; diamond; amianthus ; afbefl:us ; ba
faltes; chalcedony; carnelian; chryfolite ; cos turcica; 
granate; hyacinth '.\< ; jafper; lapis pondero[us; onyx; 
opal; petro-filex; quartz *'; ruby; fapphire; com
mon flint '.\<; fteatite; trapp; trippel, or tripoli; 
topaz; zeolite; hydrophanes. 

In the microcofmic faIt, the following are foluble 
with more or lefs effervefcence: Bafaltes t; turkey 
ilone}; fluor mineralis 1" ; marIe; mica; the mineral of 
alum from Tolfa; fchifl:us aluminaris, fchians tegula
lis from Helfingia t ; fchoerl ; fpathum ponderofum ; 
tonrmalin t; lapis ponderofus. And the following 
without vilible effervefcence : Agate; diamond; ami
anthus; afbefl:us; chalcedony; carnelian; chryfolite; 
granate; hyacinth; jafper; onyx II; opal; petrofi
lex; quartz II ; ruby; fapphire; common flint 11,. 
emerald; talc; topaz; trapp ; trippel; zeolite; horn
blend; hydrophanes ; lithomarga; fteatites. 

Calcareous earth; ponderous fpar, gypfum, and 
other additaments, often ~ffia the folution, as well in 
tbe microcofmic faIt as in borax. To which it is ne
celfary to add, that in ord('r to obferve the efFervef
cence properly, the matter added to the flux fhould 
be in the form of a fmall particle rather than in fine 
powder; becaufe in this lafl: there is always air betweel'l 
the particles, which being afterwards driven off by 
the heat afford the appearance of a ki.nd of efFervef_ 
cence (A). 

The 

(A) In .the above lifl:s, th; articles marked t effervefce very little; th()[e marked} not at all; thofe mark
-eJ ll< reqUire a larger quantIty of the flux and a lOl1zcr continu:mce of heat than the ren: ;. thole marked Hare 
more difficultly dif'u]yed than the others. .... 
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On The quantity of thofe two faIts required for an ex-

Earths and periment is almofi the fame as the falfodte; but as the 
Stones, former are cryfiallifed, and confequently include a 

'--v--' great deal of water, particularly the borax, their bulk 
is confiderably reduced when melted, and therefore a 
little more of them may be taken than the before men· 
tioned. quantity. 

Both thofe falts, efpecially the borax, when ex
pofed to the flame of the blow-pipe, bubble very 
much and foam before they melt to a clear glafs, 
which for tte mofi part depends on the water they 
contain. And as this wonld hinder the affayer from 
making due obfervations on the ph&nomena of the ex. 
periment, the faIt which is to be ufed muP.: firll: be 
brought to a clear glafs before it can ferve as a flux; 
it mnll: therefore be kept in the fire nntil it become 
fo tranfparent that the cracks in the charcoal may be 
ieen through it. This done, whatfoever is to be tried 
is put to it, and the fire continued. 

Here it is to be obferved, that for the affilYs made 
with any of thefe two fluxes all mineral bodies may 
larger pieces mull: be taken that altogether they, no 
keep a globular form upon the charcoal; becaufe 
it may then be better diftinguifhed in what manner 
the flux aCl:s upon the matter during the experiment. 
If this be not obferved, the flux, communicating itfelf 
with every point of the furface of the mineral body, 
fpreads all over it, and keeps the form of this lafi, 
which commonly ii flat, and by that means hinders the 
operator obferving all the phenomena which may hap
pen. Befides, the flux being in too fmall a quantity 
in proportion to the body to be tried, will be too weak 
to ad with all its force upon it. The befi proportion 
therefore is about a third part of the mineral body to 
the flux; and as the quantity of the flux abovemen
tioned makes a globe of a due fize in regard to the 
greatefi heat that is poffible to procure in thefe expe
riments, fo the fize of the mineral body muft be a 
third part lefs here than when it is to be tried in the 
fire by itfelf. 

The fal fodte, as has been already obferved, is net of 
mnch life in thefe experiments; nor has it any parti
cular qualities in preference to the two laft mentioned 
falts, except that it dilfolves the zeolite3 eafier than 
they do. 

The tpicrocofmic faIt {hows aimoR the fame effeCl:s in 
the fire as the borax, only differing from it in a very few 
circumfiances; of which one of the principal is, that, 
when melted with manganefe, it becomes of a crim
fan hue inftead of a jacinth colour, which borax takes. 
This faIt is, however, for its fcarcity ftill very little in 
ufe, borax alone being that which is commonly employ
ed. Whenever a mineral body is melted with any of 
thefe two laft mentioned falts, in the manner already 
defcribed, it is eafily feen, Whether it quickly diffolves; 
in which cafe an effervefcence arifes, that lafis till the 
whole be dilfolved: Whether the folution be flowly 
performed; in which cafe few and fmall bubbles only 
rife from the matter; or, Whether it can be diffolved 
at all; bedmfe if not, it is obferved only to turn round 
in the flux, without the leaf!: bubble, and the edges 
look as {harp as they were before. '. 

In order farther to iUuftrate what has been faid about 
there experiments, we fhall give a few examples of the 
effe.Cl:s of borax ullon the mineral bodies.!"'"" The. calca~ 

reuus fubllances, and all thofe £lones which contain any On 
thing oflime in their compofition, diflolve r;"adily and Earth, an<l' 

. I Jr l' • I b Th Jr l' • Stones. Wit 1 ellerVelcenCe In t Ie orax. e eUerve1cence IS ---..r--' 

the more vi dlent th,e greater the portion oflime contain-
ed in the £lone. This caufe, however, is not the only 
one in the gypfum, becaufe cotll the conftituents of 
this do readily mix with the borax, and therefore a 
greater efl"ervefcence arifes in melting gypfum with the 
borax than lime alone,-The filiatE do not diffolve; 
fame few excepted which contain a quantity of iron,-
The argillacete, when pure, are not aCl:ed upon by the 
borax: but when they are mixed with fome hetero~e .. 
neous bodies, they are dilfolved, though very {lowly; 
fuch are, for inH:ance, the fione.marrow, tbe common 
clay, &c. 

The granates, ',uolites, and trapp, dilfulve but flowly. 
Thejluors, cifbdiinte, and micacete, dilfolve for tht: moil: 
part very eafily; and fo forth.-Some of thefe bodies 
melt to a colourlefs tranfparent glafs with the borax; 
for infiance, the calcareous fubfiances when pure, the· 
fluors, fome of the zeolites, &c. Others tinge the bo
rax with a green tranfpal'ent colour, 'Viz. the granates, 
trapp, fome of the argillacere, and fome Qfthe micacere· 
and albeRinre. This green has its origin partly from 
a fmall portion of iron which the granates particularly 
contain, and partly from phlogifton. 

Borax can only diffolve a certain quantity of the 
mineral body proportional to its own. Of the calca
reous kind it diffolves a vafi: quantity; but turns at 
ra£l, when too much has been added, from a- clear 
tranfparent to a white opaque flag. When the quan~ 
tity of the calcareous matter exceeds but little in pro
portion, the glafs looks very clear as long as it remains 
hot: but as foon as it begins to cool, a white half 
opaque cloud is feen to arife from the bottom, which. 
fpreads over the third, half, or more of the glafs globe, 
in proportion to the quantity of calcareous matter; 
but the glafs or flag is neverthelefs iliining, and of a 
glalfy texture when broken. Ifmore of this matter be 
added, the cloud rifes quicker and is more opaque" 
and fo by degrees till the flag becomes quite milk 
white. It is then no more of a fhining, but rather 
dry appearance, on tIte furfaee; is very brittle, and 
of a grained texture when broken. 

SECT. II. Of Experiments upon Metals and Ores. 

WHAT has been hitherto faid relates only to the-
}lones and earths : We fhall now proceea to defcribe the 
manner of examining metals and ores. An exact know. 
ledge and nicety of procedure are fa much the more· 
neceffary here, as the metals are often fo difguifed in, 
their ores, as to be very difficultly known by their ex
ternal appearance, and liable fometimes to be mi ftaken 
one for the other: Some of the cobalt ores, for iu
fiance, refemble much the pyrites arfenicalis; there are' 
alfo fome iron and lead ores, which are nearly like 
one another~ &c. 

As the ores geru:rally confifl: of metals mineralifed 
with fulphur or arfenic, or fometimes both together" 
they ought Brll: to be expofed to the fire by them
felves, in order not only to determine with '.vhicn of 
thefe they are mim,ralifed, but alfo to fet them free 
from thofe volatile mineraliGng bodies; This felves 
inftead of calcination,. by which they are. prepared for' 
further affays •. 

Here: 
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On Here it muO: be repeated, that "henever any me-

Metals all.t tal or fu fible ore is to be tried, a little concavity muil: 
Ores. be made.in that place of the charcoal where the mat-

"--v-- ter is to be put; becaufe, as foon as it is melted, it 
forms itfelf into a globular figure, and might then roll 
from'the charcoal, if its furface was plain; but when 
borax is put to it, this inconvenience is not fo much 
to be feared. 

Whenever an ore is to be tried, a fmall bit being 
broke off for the purpofe, it is laid upon the charcoal, 
and the flame blown on it flowly. Then the fulphur 
or arfenic begins to part from it in form of fmoke : 
thefe are eafily ditlinguifhed from one another by their 
linell; that of fulphur being fufficiently known, and 
the arfenic fmelling like garlick. The flame ought 
to be blown very gently as long as any fmoke is feen 
to part from the ore; hut after that, the heat muil: 
be augmented by- degrees, in order to make the cal
cination as perfeCt as poffible. If the heat be applied 
very il:rongly from the beginning upon aa ore that 
contains much fulphur or arfenic, the ore will prefent
Iy melt, and yet lofe very little of its mineralifing 
bodies, by that means rendering the calcination very 
imperfeCt. It is, however, impofIible to calcine the 
'Ores in this manner to the utmoil: perfeCtion, which is 
eafily feen in the following inil:ance, 'Viz. in melting 
down a calcined potter's ore with borax, it will be 
found to bubble upon the coal, which depends on the 
fulphur which is il:m left, the vitriolic acid of this 
uniting with the borax, and caufing this motion. How
ever, lead in its metallic form, melted in this manner, 
bubbles upon the charcoal, if any fulphur remains in 
it. But as the lead as well as fome of the other metals, 
may raife bubbles upon the charcoal, although they 
are quite free from the fulphur, only by the flames 
being forced too violently on it, thefe phenomena 
'Ought not to be confounded with each other. 

The ores being thus calcined, the metals contained 
m them. may be difcovered, either by being melted 
;:tlone or '.\lith fluxes; when they fhow themfelves ei
ther in their pure metallic il:ate, or by tinging the flag 
with a colour peculiar to each of them. In thefe expe
riments it is not to be expeCted that the quantity of 
metal contained in the ore fhould be exaCtly deter
mined; this muil: be done in larger laboratories. This 
cannot, however, be looked upon as any defeCt, fince 
it is fufficient for a mineralogift only to find out what 
fort of metal is contained in the ore. There is an
{)ther eircumftance, which is a more real defeCt in the 
miniature laboratories, which is, that fome ores are not 
at all caIY<lble of being tried by fo fmall an apparatus; 
fQr infl:ance, the gold are called pyrites aureus, which 
cOllfiil:s of gold, iron, and fulphur. The greateil: quan
tity of gold which this ore contains is about one 
ounce, or one ounce and an half, out of 100 pounds 
{)f the ore, the reil: being iron and fulphur: and as 
onl r a very fmall bit is allowed for thefe experiments, 
the gold contained therein can ~1ardly be difcerned by 
the eye, even if it could be extraCted; but it goes 
along with the iron in the flag, this latl metal being 
in fa large a quantity In proportion to the other, and 
both of them having an attraCtion for each other. 

The bIen des and black-jacks, which are mineral 
zinc ores, containing zinc. fulphur, ar.d iron, Call1'ot 
be tried this wa:,~, becau[e they cannot b;:: perfeCtly 

calcined, and befides the zinc flies off when the iron 0;1 
feorifies. Neither can thofe blendes, which contain Mga sand 
filver or gold mineralifed with them, be tried in this ~ 
manner, which is particularly owing to the imperfeCt 
calcination. Nor are the quickfilver ores fit for thefe 
experiments: the volatility of that femimetal ma-
king it impofIible to bring it out of the poorer fort 
of ores: and the rich ores, whichfweat out the quick-
filver when kept clofe in the hand, not wanting any 
of thefe alfays, &c. Thefe ores ought to be alfayed 
in larger quantities, and even with fuch other methods 
as cannot be applied upon a piece of charcoal. 
. Some of the rich filver ores are eamy tried: for in-' 
ftance, minera argenti 'Vitrea, c®mmonl y called jil'Vcr
glaJs, which confifts only of filver and fulphur. When 
this ore is eApofed to the flame, it melts inil:antly, and 
the fulphur goes away in fume, leaving the filver pure 
upon the charcoal in a globular form. If this filver 
fhould happen to be of a dirty appearance, which often 
is the cafe, then it muil: be melted anew with a very 
little borax; and after it has been kept in fufion fot: a 
minute or two, fo as to be perteCtly melted and red
hot, the proof is fuffered to cool: it may then qe 
taken off the coal; and being laid upon the fte¢l-
plate t, the filver is feparated from the flag by one or t S.ee the 
two fl:rokes of the hammert. Here the ufe of the brafs a:tlcle 
ringt is manifeft; for this ought firil: to be placed up-~~ow- d 
on the plate, to hinder the proof from flying offby the P:~~e an 
violence at the ftroke, which otherwife would happen. XCIX. 
The filver is then found inclofed in the flag of a glo-
bular form, and quite fhining, as if it was polifhed. 
When a large quantity of filver is contained in a lead 
ore, 'Viz.. in a potter's ore, it can likewife be difcove-
red through the ufe of ' the blow-pipe, of which more 
will be mentioned hereafter. 

Tin may be melted out of the pure tin ores in its 
metallic il:ate. Some of thefe ores melt very eafily, 
and yield their metal in quantity, if only expofed to 
the fire by themfelves : but others are more refraCtory; 
and as thefe melt very {lowly, the tin, which fweats 
out in form of very fmall globules, is inil:antly burnt 
to afhes before thefe globule, have time to unite in 
order to compofe a larger globe, which, might be feen 
by the eye, and not fa foon deil:royed by the fire; it is 
therefore necelfary to add a little borax to thefe from 
the beginning, and then to blow the flame violently at 
the proof. The borax does here preferve the metal 
from being too foon calcined, and even contributes to 
the readier colleCting of the fmall metalic particles, 
which foon are feen to form themfelves into a globule 
of metallic tin at the bottom of the whole mafs, near
eil to the charcoal. As foon as fo much of the me
tallic tin is produced as is fufficient to convince the 
operator of its prefence, the fire ought to be difcon
tinned, though the whole of the ore be not yet melt
ed; becaufe the whole of this kind of ore can be fel
dam or never reduced into metal by means of thefe 
experiments, a great proportion being always calcined: 
and if the fire i~ continued too long, per!l".ps even tl:e 
metal already reduced may likewife be burnt to ailies ; 
for the tin is very foon deprived of its metallic il:ate by 
the fire. 

Mofl: part of the lead ores may be reduced to a 
metallic ftate upon the charcoal. The minerd! plumbi 
cakifol mes, which are pure, are eaiily melted into lead; 

but 
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On but {nch of them as are milCed with an oc1Jra ferri, or 

Metals and any kind of earth, as clay, lime, &c. yield very little 
_Ores. of lead, and even nothing at aU, if the hetcrogenc<l. are 

...,-- combined in any large quantity: this hapr!~ns even 
with the minera plumbi calciformis arjllico m;,\'/fl. Thefe 
therefore are not to be tried but in larger laboratories. 
However, every mineral body fufpeel:t:d to contain 
any metallic fubll:ance may be tried by the blow-pipe, 
fa as to give fufficient proofs whether it r.ontain any 
or not, by its effeCts being different from thofe of the 
frones or earths, &c. 

The minerlZ plumbi mineralifatlZ leave the lead in a 
metallic form, if not too large a quantity of iron is 
mixed with it. For example, when a telTellated or 
freel-grained lead ore is expofed to the flame, its ful
phur, and even the arfenic if there be any, begins to 
fume, and the ore itfelf immediately to melt into a 
globular form; the reU: of the fulphur continues then 
to fly off, if the flame be blown {lowly upon the mafs; 
but, on the contrary, very little of the fulphur will go 
off, if the flame be forced violently on it: in this cafe, 
it rather happens that the lead itfelf crackles and diffi
pates, throwing about very minute metallic particles. 
The fulphur being driven out as much as poffible, 
which is known by finding no fulphureous vapour in 
fmelling at the proof, the whole is fuffered to cool, 
and then a globule of metallic lead will be left upon 
the coal. If any iron is contained in the lead-ore, 
the lead, which is melted out of it, is not of a metal
lic {hining, but rather of a black and uneven, furface: 
a little borax mufi: in this cafe be melted with it, and 
as foon as' no bubble is feen to rife any longer from 
the metal into the borax, the fire mnfi: be difcontinued : 
when the mafs is grown cold, the iron will be found 
fcorified with the borax, and the lead left pure and of 
a ihining colour. 

Borax does not [corify the lead in thefe fmall expe
riments when it is pure: if the flame is forced with a 
violence on it, a bubbling will'enfue, refemhling that 
which is obferved when borax diffolves a b~dy melted 
with it; but when the fire ceafes, the flag will be 
perfeCtly clear and tranfparent, and a quantity of very 
minute particles of lead will be feen fpread about the 
borax, which have been torn off from the mars during 
the bubbling. . . 

If fuch a lead ore is rich in filver, this lafi:metal 
may likewife be difcovered by this experiment; becaufe 
as the lead is volatile, it may be forced off, and the 
filver remain. To effeCt this, the lead, which is melt
ed out of the are, mull: be kept in'confi:ant 'fufion with 
a flow heat, that it may be confumed. This end will 
be Cooner obtained, and the lead part quicker, if du
ring tne fufion the wind through the blow-pipe be 
direCted immediately, though not forcibly, upon the 
melted mafs itCelf, until it begin to cnol; at which 
time the fire mufi: be direCted on it again. The lead, 
which is already in a volatilifing fi:ate, will by this ar· 
tifice be driven out in form ot a fubtil {moke; and by 
thus continuing by turns to melt the mafs, and then 
to blow off the lead, as has been {aid, until no fmoke 
is any longer perceived, the filver will at lafi: be ob
tained pure. The fame obCervation holds good here 
alfo, which was made about the gold, that, as none 
but very little bits of ores can be employed in thefe 
experiments, it will be difficult to extract the filver 

oat of a poor ore: for fame pait of it will fly off with On . 
the lead, and what might be left is too fmall to be dif. Met .. ls and 
cerned by the eye. The filver, which by this means ~ 
is obtained, is eafily difi:inguifhed from lead by the 
following external marks, viz. that it roufr be red·hot 
before it can be melted: it cools fooner than lead: 
it has a filver colour; that is to fay, brighter and whi-
ter than lead: and is harder under the hammer. 

The mincrte cupri calciformes (at leafi: fame of them), 
when not mixed with too much frone or earth, are ea
fily reduced to copper with any flux; if the copper is 
found not to have its natural bright colour, it mufi: be 
melted with a little borax, which purifies it. Some of 
thefe 'ores do not all difcover their metal if not imme
diately melted with borax; the heterogenea contained 
in them hindering the fufion before thefe are fcorified: 
by'the flux. 

The grey copper ore-s, which only conGfi: of copper 
and fulphur, are tried almofi: in the fame manner as 
abovementioned. Being expofed to the B.lme by 
themfelves, they' will, be found infi:antly to melt, and 
part of their fulphur to go off •. The copper may af-
terwards be obtained in two ways: the one, by keep. 
ing the proof in fulion for about a minute, and after
wards fuffering it to cool; when it will be found to 
have a dark and uneven appearance externally, but 
which after being broken difcovers the metallic copper 
of a globular form in its centre, furrounded with a re
gulus, which fi:ill contains Come fqlphur and :a. portion 
of the metal: the other, by being melted with borax, 
which lafi: way fometimes makes the metal appear 
fooner. 

The minerlZ cupri pyritacelZ, containing copper, fill
phur, and iron, may be tried with the blow-pipe if 
they are not too poor. In thefe experiments the ore 
ought to be calcined, and after that the iron fcorified. 
For this purpofe a bit of the ore mufi: be expofed to 
a {low flame, that as much of the fulphur as poffible 
may part from it before it is melted, becaufethe are 
commol'lly melts very foon, and then the fulphur io; 
more difficultly driven off. After heing melted, it 
mull be kept in fuuon with a Chong fire for about a 
minute, that a great part of the iron may be calcined; 
and after that, fome borax mull; be added, which fco
rifies the iron, and turns with it to a. black {lag. If 
the are is very rich, metallic copper will be had in the
flag after thUcorification. If the ore be of a moderate 
richnefs, the copper will fi:ill retain a little fulphur,. 
ar:,d fometimes iron: the produCt will therefore be 
brittle, and mu[l: with great caution be feparated from 
the flag, that it may not break into pieces; and if 
this produCt is afterwards treated in the fame manner 
as before faid, in fpeaking of the grey copper-ores, 
the metal will foon be produced. But if the ore is 
poor, the produCt after the firfi: fcorification mufi: be 
brought into fUllon, and afterwards melted with fome 
freih borax, in order to calcine and fcorify the remain-. 
ing portion of iron; after which it may be treated as 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph. The copper
will in this lall cafe be fOWld in a very fmall globule. 

The copper is· not very eafily fcorified with this ap
paratus, when it is meltt.:d tog-ether with borax, unlefs. 
it has firrl: been expofed to the fire by itfelf for awhile 
in order to be calcined. \'Vhen only a little of this 
metal is.diffolved, it infl:antly tinges the fla.g of a r.ed. 

difu 
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01\ difh hrown colour, and monly opaque; but as foon as 

Metals and this flag is kept in fuilDn for a little while, it becomes 
:~ quite green and tranfparent: and thus the prefence ~f 

the copper may be difcovered by the colour, when It 
,is concealed in heterogeneous bodies, fJ as not to be 
·difcovered by any other experiment. 

If metallic copper is melted with borax by a flow 
fire, and only for a very little time, the glafs or flag 
becomes of a fine tranfparent blue or violet colour, in
clining more or lefs to the green: but this colour is 
not properly owing to the copper, but it may rather 
be to its phlogifiol1; becaufe the farne colour is to be 
had in the fame manner from iron; and thefe glalfes, 
,which are coloured with either of thofe two metals, 
foon lofe their colour if expofed to a thong fire, in 
which they become quite -clear and colourlefs. Be
tides, if this glafs, tinged blue with the copper, is again 
melted with more of this metal, it becomes of a good 
green colour, which fOJ, a long time keeps unchanged, 
in the fire. 

The iron ores, when pure, can never be melted 
per fe, by the means of the blow-pipe alone; nor 
do they yield their metal when melted with fluxes; 
becaufe they require too thong a heat to be brought 
into fulion; and as both the ore and the metal itfelf 
very foon lofe their phlogifion in the fire, and cannot 
be {upplied with :;t fufficient quantity from the char
coal, fo likewife they are very foon calcined in the fire. 
This eafy calcination is alfo the reafon why tbe fluxes, 
for inO:ance borax, readily fcorify this ore, and even 
the metal itfelf. The iron lofes its phlogiaon in the 
fire fooner than the copper, and is therefore more ea
fily {corified. 

The iron is, however, difcovered without much dif
ficulty, although it were mixed but in a very fmall 
.quantity with heterogeneous bodies. The are, or 
'thofe bodies which contain any large quantity of the 
metal, are all attraCted by the loadaon(", fame without 
any previous calcination, and others without having 
being roafied. 'When a day is mixed with a little 
iron, it commonly melts by itfelf· in the fire; but if 
this metal is 'contained in a limellone; it does not pro
mote the fufioD, but gives the fione a dark and fome-, 
·times a deep black colour, which always is the charac
ter of iron. A minera Jerri calciformis pura cr:JlalliJata, 
1S commonly of a n:d colour: This being expofed to 
the flame, becomes quite black; and is then readily 
attrac1ed by the loadfione, which it was not before. 
Belides thefe figns, the iron difcovers itfelf, by tinging 
the flag of a green tranfparent colour, inclining to 
brown, when only a little ot the metal is fcorified ; but 
'as foon as any larger quantity thereof is diifoJved in 
the 1i,lg, this becomes firll a 'blackifh &rowr., and Jtc{'
wards quite black and opaque. 

Bifmuth is known.by its communicating a yellow
'ifh brown colour to borax; and arf~nic by its vol.tili. 
-ty and garJick fmel1. Antimony, both in form of reo 
gulus and ore, is wholly volatile in tbe fire when it is 
'I!ot mixed with any other metal e;1Ccept arfenic; and is 
,known by its particular fmell, eafier to be diltiHguifh
ed ",:hen once known than defcribed. \Vhen the ore 
,of antimony is melteP upon the charcoal, it bubbl~s 
-.cc,r.llantly during its volatilifing. 

Zir,c or~s ale not C~0:y tr'ied upon the coal; but 
2 
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the regulus of zincexpofed to the fire upon the char- On 
("oal burns with a beautiful blue flame, and forms it- Metals and 
felf almoll infiantly into white flowers, which are ,the ~ 
common flowers of zinc. 

Cobalt is particularly remarkable for giving to the 
glafs a blue colour, which is the zaffre or frnalt. To 
produce this, a piece of cobalt ore mnfi be calcined 
in the fire. and afterwards melted with borax. As 
foon as the glafs, during the fufion, from being clear, 
feems to grow opaque, it is a fign that it is already 
tinged a little; the fire is then to be difc'ontinued, and 
the operator mufi take hold, with the nippers, of a little 
of the glafs, whilfi yet hot, and draw it out tlowlr 
in the beginniFlg, but afterwards very quick, before 
it cools, whereby a thread of tbe cohmred glafs is 
procured, more or lefs thick, wherein the colour may 
eafier be feen than in a globular form. This thread 
melts eafily, if only put in the flame ot the candle with,. 
out the help of the blow-pipe.-Ifthis glafs be melted 
again with more of the cobalt, and kept in fufion 
for a while, the colour becomes very deep; and thus 
the colour may be altered at pleafure. 

When the cobalt are iif pure, or at leafi contains 
but little iron, a cobalt regulus is almofi inllandy 
produced in the borax during the fulion; but whea 
it is mixed with a quantity of iron, this lail. metal 
ought fira to be feFarated, which is eafily performed 
fince it fcorifies fooner than the cobalt; therefore, as 
long as the flag retains any brown or black colour, it 
muil: be feparated, and melted again with frefh borax, 
until it fhows the blue colour. 

Nickel is very feldom to be had; and as its ores are 
feldom free from mixtures of other metals, it is verr 
difficultly tried with the blow-pipe. However, when 
this femimetal is mixed with iron and cobalt, it is 
eafily freed from thefe heterogeneous metals, and re .. 
duced to a pure nickel regulus by means of fcorificati
on with borax, becaufe both the iron and cobalt fooner 
fcorify than the nickel. The regulus of nic kel itfelf i,5 
of a green colour when calcined: it requires a pretty 
firong fire before it melts, and tinges the borax with :t 
hyacinth colour. Manganefe gives the fame colour to 
borax; but its other qualities are quite different, fo as 
not to be confoanded with the nickel. 

, . lh means of the f?regoing explanations, and thofe 
gIVer: under the ar~lc1e. BLvw-1!ipe, any gentleman, 
who IS a lover of thIS fClence, WIll be able, in an eafy 
manner, to amufe himfelf in difcovering the pr@perties 
of thofe works of nature, with which the mineral 
kingdom furnifhes us; or more ufefully to employ 
himfelf by finding out what forts of franes, earths, 
ores, &c. there are on his eaate, and to what econo
mical purpofes they may be employed. The fcienti
fic mineralift may, by examining into the properties 
and effetls of the mineral bodies, difcover the natural 
relation thefe bodies fiand in to each other, and there
by fnrnifh hill1felf with mate.rials for eitablifhing a mi
neral fyftem, founded on fuch principles as Nature her
felfhas laid down in them; and this in his own fiudy 
~ithout b~ing forced to have recourfe to great laborato: 
nes~ crucibles, furnaces, &c. which is attended with 
much trouble, and is the reafon why fo few can have an 
opportunity of gratifying their defire of knowledge in 

this 
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Portable 

,Apparatus. -----
M I N E R 

this part bf natural hi!tory. Farther improvements 
of this apparatus may !till be made by thofe who 
choofe to beftow their attention upon it. 

A great number of fluxes might, perhaps, be 
found Ollt, whofe effeCts might be different from 
thofe already in ufe, whereby more di!tinCl: cha
raCters of thofe mineral bodies might be difcover
ed, which now either !how ambiguous ones, or which 
it is almoft impoffible to try exaCtly with the blow
pipe. Inftead of the Jal jodcc, fome other falt might 
be difcovered better ",dapted to thefe experiments. 
But it is very neceffary not to make ufe of any other 
fluxes on the charcoal than fuch as have no attrac
tion to it: if they, at the fame time, be clear and 
tranfparent, when melted, as th", borax and the fal 
flflilile microcoJlliicum, it is !till better: however, the 
tranfparency and opacity are of no great confequence, 
if a fubftance be affayed only in order to difcover its 
fufibility, without anY' attention to its colour; in 
which cafe, fome metallic flag, perhaps, migl:t be ufe
ful. 

When fuch ores are to be reduced whofe metals 
are very eaflly calcined, as tin, zinc, &c. it might 
perhaps be of fervice to add fome phlogiitic body, 
fuch as hard refin, fince the charcoal cannot afford 
enough of it in the open fire of thefe affay;;. The 
manner of melting the volatile metals out of their 
01 es per defcenJum might aifo, perhaps, be imitated : 
for inftance, a hole might he made in the charcoal, 
wide above and very narrow at the bottom; a little 
pi<'ce of the ore being then laid at the upper end 
,of the hole, and covered with fome very fmall pieces 
of the c;larcoal, the flame muft be directed on the top: 
the metal might, perhaps, by this method, run into the 
hole below, concealed from the violence of the fire, 
,particularly if the ore is very fufible, &c. 

The ufe of the apparatus above referred to, and 
''Which may be called a pocket laboratory (as the whole 
admit. of being eauly packed into a fmall cafe), is 
chiefly calculated for a travelling mi'leralift. But a 
penon who always relides at ORe and the fame place, 
may by fome alteration make it more commodiow; 
to himfelf, and avoid the trouble of blowing with the 
'mouth. For this purpofe he may have the blow-pipe 
2'0 through a hole in a table, and fixed underneath 
to a fmall pair of bellows with double bottoms, fueh 
as fome of the glafs.blowers ufe, and then nothing 
more is required than to move the bellows 'with the 
feet during the experiment; but in this cafe a lamp 
may be uied inftead of a candle. This method would 

'Pht~ ,be attended with a !till greater advantage, if there 
eel'XIII. 'were many fuch parts as c, fig. 13. the openings of 

which were of ditferent dimenilcus : thofe part, might 
by means of a fcrew be faftcned to the main l,l'Jyof 
the blow-pipe, and taken a\vay at pleafure. TIle ad
vantage of , having thefe nozzles of different capaeitie; 
at their ends, would be that of elCciting a Hronger 
or weaker heat as occafion might require. It would 
only be neceffary to ocrcrve, that i-:1 proportion as the 
opening or nozzle of the pipe is enlarged, the quan. 
tity of the flame m"ft bea'-lgmented by a thicker 
wick in the lamp, anJ the forc~ ,of blowing encrc:lied 
by means of weights laid on t:le. bellows; a much in
tenfer heat v,ould thus be produced by a pipe of a 
confiderable opening at the end, by which the expe· 
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riments mnO: undoubtedly be c:uried farther than the t>ort;:hle 

A L o 
common blow.pipe. /'I'parrws. 

A traveller, who has feldom an opportunity of -v--' 

carrying many things along with him, may very well 
be contented with this laboratory and its apparatus, 
which are fufficient for moft part of fuch experiment" 
a~ can be made on a journey. There are, however, 
other things very ufeful to have at hand on a journey; 
'which ought to make a feparate part of a portable la-
boratory, if the manner of travelling does not oppofe 
it: this confifts of a little box including the different 
acids, and one or two matrafres, in order to try th<: 
mineral bodies in liquid menftrua ifrequired. . 

Thefe acids are, the acid of nitre, (1f vitriol, al,d 
of common faIt. Moft of the ftones and earths are 
attacked, at leaH: in fame degree, by the a~ids; bue' 
the calcareous are the eafieft of all to be diffolved by 
them, which is accounted for by their calcareous pro
perties. The acid of nitre is that which is mofl: ufed 
in thefe experiments; it diffolves the lime!tone, when 
pure, perfectly, with a violent effervefcence, and tLe 
i,)lution becomes clear: when the limefione enters in
to fome other body, it is neverthelefs difconred by 
this acid, through a greater or lefs efFervefcence in 
proportion to the quantity of the calcareous particles, 
unlefs there are fo few as to be almo!t concealed from 
the acid by the heterogeneous ones. In this manner 
a calcareous body, which fometim€s nearly refemble'; 
a filiceous or argillacecus one, may be known from 
thefe latter, without the help of the blow-pipe, only by 
pouring one or two drops of this acid upon the fub
ject ; which is very convenient when then: is no oppor
tunity nor time of ufing this inftrument. 

The gypfa, which confi!t of lime and the vitrioli, 
acid, are not )n the leaft attacked by the acid of 
nitre, if they contain a fufficient quantity of their owri 
acid; becaufe the vitriolic acid has a l1ronger attrae
tiOI'l to the lime thaN. the acid of nitre: but if the 
calcareous lubfl:ance is not perfeCtly faturated \\ith 
the acid of vitriol, then an effervefcence arifes with the 
acid of nitre, more or lefs in proportion to the want of 
the vitriolic acid. Thefe circumllances are often very 
effentia1 in diftinguifhing the calcarea and gypfa from 
one another. 

The add of nitre is likewife neceffary in trying the 
zeolites, of which fome fpecies have the fingular ef
feCt to difiolve with eff'ervefcence in the abovemention
ed acid; and within a qu~,rtcr of an . hour, or even 
fometimes not until fevcral hours after, to chanc~e the 
whole folution into a clear jelly, of fo firm a cOllfi(l:ence, 
that th,~ glafs wherein it is contaiiled may ue reverfed 
without its falling out. 

If any mineral body is tried in this menf1:ruum, and 
only a ::!in~l quantity is fufpected to be difiolved, 
though it was ifilpoffible to dillinguifh it with the eye 
during the folution, it can be eauly difcovered by 
adding to it ad frturitatem a clear folution of the al. 
kali; when the ditfolved part ,,,ill be precipitated, and 
fall to the bottom. For this purpofe the fal fodd! may 
be very ufeful. 

The acid of nitre 'sill fuffice [or making experiments 
upon fiones and earths; ,but if the experiments are to 
be extended to the metals, the other two acids are a1fo 
l1:z:eiCary. 

Anv:.h€1" inftrumcnt is likewife 
I 

necef:ary to· a 
complete 
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Portable complete Pocket LaboLl.tory, viz. a wafhing-tro~gh of late in England. The mouth-piece a a i5 made. of Portabl~ 
j, Pl',r,.tns. (fig. 2 I.). in which the mineral bodies, and partIcu- ivory, to avoid the dif~greeable fenfation ofhavjn~. a ~~ 
--v-- larly the ores, may be feparated from each other, an~ piece of metal a long tIme betw~en the !eeth and ~IPS, 

from the adherent rock, by means of water. TIm which, if n'ot of filver or gold, may b~ very noxIOUs 
trough is very common in laboratori~s, and ~s ufednf to the operator; a circumH:anc~ that has been. hardly 
di,fc:rent £lzes; but he,e only one IS reqUIred of a noticed before. " . 
moderate £lze, fuch as I z inches and l'l half long, threa L If the moutll-piece aa' be m~de of a round form, 
inches broad at the one end and one inc h and a half,. it cannot he held for any length of time between the 
at the oilier end, Doping down from the fIdes an~"" teeth and lips, to blow throug,h it, without firai,ning 
the broad end to the bottom, where it is three quar- tpe mufcles of the mouth, whIch produces a paiPful 
ters of an inch deep. . It :may, however, be made of fenfation. It muft, thwefore, have fuch an external 
much fmaller dimenllons: It is commonly made of figure, as to .ad~pt ~tfelf a~c~rately ~to thebteral 
wood, which ought to be chofen fmooth, hard, and angles of the lips, havmg a flattdh oval form external~ 
cou:paCt, wherein are no pores i.n which the miIt';lte ly, wi~h nvo oppofite co:n~rs to fit thofe inten;al an~ 
gr~l!1s of the Rounded ma~ter ma~conceal the~felyes, gles or the m?uth, when It 15 he~d between the hps,<l.s 
'It IS to be obierved, that If any Iuch matter IS to be may be feen m that reprefented m the figure •. ,.w.m"J' 
waf'ned as is fufpeCted to containlfome native metal, 2. The fmall globe bb is hollow, fcir re'CeiVing the 
fuch as £liver or, gold, a trough lliould be procured for moifture of the breath; and muft be compofed of two 
this purpofe of a very lliallow flope; becaufe the mi- hemifpheres, exaCtly fcrewing into one another in bb; 
nute particle's of the native metal have then more pow- the male-fc:rew is to be in the lower part, and foldered 
er to affemble together at the broad end, and feparate on tl~crooked part <z. of the tube <z.D, at fuch. a 
from the other matter. dilrante, that the infide end of the crooked tube be 
- The management of this trough, or the manner of even ",,-ith the eclge of the hemifphere, as reprefented 

waihing, confifis in this: That .when the matter is ' by the pointed lines in the figure. But the upper he
mixed with about three or fo\1.1' times its quantity oft mifphere is to be foldered at the end of the ihaight tube 
water in the trough, this is kept very loofe 'between D,''I!'" By thefe means, the moifture arifing from the 
two fingers of the left hand, and fame light ftrokes breath faUs into the hollow of the lower n,emifpherr;:, 
given on its broad el1d with the right, that it may where it is colleCted round the upper inude end of the 
move backwards and forwards; by which means the .crooked part Q.. of the blow-pipe, without being apt to 
heavieftparticles affemble at the broad and low.er end, Ll11 into'it; 
from which the lighter ones are to be feparated by , 3. The fmall nozzle~, or hellow conical tubes, ad':' 
inclining the tro~gh an.d pouri~g a little wate: on viied b~ ~1elTrs ~n$eihom, Bergman, and others, are 
them. By repeatmg thiS prOCCiS, all fuch partIcles wrong 111 the prmciple ; becaufe the wind that paffes 
as are of the fame gra"ity may be colleCted together, from the mouth through {uch long cones lofes its ve
and feparated from thofe of different gravity, provided ,locity by the lateral friCtion, as happens in hydraulic 
they were before equally pounded: though fuch a~ fpouts; ~hich, when formed in this manner, do never 
are of a clayey nature; .. ~re often very.difficult to fe-throw th~ fluid fo far' as when the fluid pa{[es through 
F8.l'ate from the reft, whIch, however, 1S of nn great a hole ot the fame diameter, made in a thin plate ora 
confequence to a ikilful ahd experienced wallier. The little' metallic cap that fcrews at the end of the large 
wa1hing procefs is very neceffary, as there are often pipe. It is on this account that the little cap c is em
rich ores, and even native metals, found concealed in ployed, having a fmall hole in the thin plate, which 
earths and fand il'l fuch minute particles as not to be ferves as a cover to it; and there are feveral of thefe 
di[covered by any other means. little caps, with holes of fmaller and larger £lzes, to 
S2~T. III. DtfcriptioTl rf all Impro'Ved Portable Labora- be changed and applied whenever a flame is required 

to be"inbre or lefs fhong. tory for q/faying Minerals. A h 
4·, not er convenience of thefe little caps is, that 

THE chief Fieces and implements of the portable even, m cafe ;my moifture ihould efcape falling into the 
laboratories are repre[ented in Plate XCIX. at BLOW- hemlfphere bb, and pafs along with the wind thI;ough 
Pij"" and in Plate CCCXIII. annexed to the prefent the ~rooked pi~e ~ it never can arrive at nor obftruCt: 
article. '.1 the lIttle hole .ot the cap c, there being room enough un-

I. Thdirft contains thofe belonging'to the Dr} Labo· der the hole m the in£lde, where this moiJlure muit be 
ratory, fo called on account of its containing whatever nopped till it is cleaned and wiped out. 
is required to try all kinds of foillis in the dry way hy The ftream of air that is impelled by the blow
fire, without any of the humid menfirutlms. They pipe (as [een in fig. 3.) upon the flame, muft be con
.are made to pack -in a box of the £lze of an oClavo frant and. even, and mult: laft as long as the experi
book, lined with green velvet, and covereq with black ment contmues to require it. This labour will fatigue 
£Jh-ikin; the infide divided into differer.t com part- the lungs, unld's an equable, and uninterrupted infpi. 
ments, fuited to the £lze, form, and number of the ration can at the fame time be continued. To filcceed 
implements it is to contain. Of .thefe the principal in this operation without inconvenience, [orne labour 
are defcribed under BLOw-Pipe. We muft here, how- and praClice are neceffary, as already explained UndCl" 

ever, add the following remarks and alterations of that the detached article. . 
inRrument by Mr Magellan. . . Every affay ought always to begin by the exterior 

l'late D and Q.... (fig, 13·) are the hvo pieces that form flame, whk:h muft be fufi direct-cd upon the mafs under 
Cl'CXIU. the blow-pipe, which is here reprefented entire. This exaI?iEa~:Jn; and, when its efficacy is well known, t)1en. 

very ufeful infirumellt. has been coniidel'ably improved the mtenor blue flame is to he employe-d. " 

Aftr:r 
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Part I. MIN ERA 1. 0 G Y. 
Portable After the Ore is roaned, it is to be rounded up-

Apparatus. on the freel plate by the hamlher; the particles being 
,~ preventeel from being diffipated by the ring II (fig. 9, 

Plate XCIX.), within which the pieces to be broken 
are to be put. 

Among the apparatus, befide the particulars al
ready mentioned, three phials are neceifary, cont:.:n
iflg the required fluxes, viz. the borax, the fa! fodtC, 
and fat fi!jili!e microcoJmicum. Other,ufeful particulars 
are, A fma1l1ink of hard freel, to try the hardnefs or 
foftnefs of mineral fubll:ances, and al[o to Itrike fire 
for lighting the candle when required: A piece of 
black flint, to ferve as a touch-{tone ; (for being rubbed 
with any metal, if it be gold the marks will not be 
corroded by aqua fortis) ; and aIfo to {trike fire, when 
neceiT.'lry, with the link of {teel: An artificial load
fione, properly armed with iron, for the better pre
fervation of its attraCtive power; (it ferves to difcover 
the ferrugineous particles of any ore after it has been 
roaIted and powdered:) A triple magnifier, which, 
differently combined, produces feven magnifying 
powers, the better to di{tinguifh the Il:ruCture and we
tallic parts .of ores, and the minute particles of native 
gold, whenever they contain that metal: A file, to try 
the hardnefs of {tones and cryfrals, &c.: Some pieces 
of dry agaric or tinder, and fmall bits or fplinters of 
wood tipped with brimll:one, to ferve as matches for 
lighting the candle; and various other little articles of 
uie in theie experiments. 

II. For performing experiments in the Humid Way, 
the chief additional articles (and which muG: be kept 
in a feparate cafe) confill: of a colleCtion of phials, 
containing the principal acids, tefts, precipitants, and 
1"e-agents, both for examining Jl1ineral bodies by the 
humid way, and for analyfil'lg the various kinds of mi
neral waters. Thofe with acids and corrofive folutions 
have not only ground ftoples, but alfo an external cap 
to each, ground over the ftople, and fecured down
ward by a bit of wax between both, in order to con
fine the corrofive and volatile fluids within. But thofe 
which contain mild fluid liquors have not fuch external 
caps: and thofe with dry inoff"enfive fubll:ances are 
OIilly ftopped with cork. Befides thefe phials, there 
are two fmaller cylindrical ones,which ferve to exhi
bit the changes of colour produced by forne of the re
agents in thore analytical affays. There are alfo two 
or three fmall matraffes, to hold the fubll:ances with 
their folvents oye,' the fire; a [mall glafs funnel, for 
pouring the fluids; a fmall porcelain mortar, with its 
peme ; one or two crucibles of the fame fubll:ance; a 
{null 'wooden trough to walli the ground ores; fome 
glafs Hicks to {tir up the fluid mixtures; and, finally, 
pieces of paper tinged red, yellO\v', and blue, by the 
tinCtures ofF€rnambuc wood (commonly called Brafil 
wood), turmerit, and litmus, thickened with a little 
{larch. 

The following lift contains the names of the various 
fluid tefts and re-a0;ents that are neceffary for thefe af
fays. But the whole number being too large to b~ all 
contained in a portable cafe, everyone may gi ViC the 
preference to thofe he likes befi. 
1. Conct'lItLlted vitriolic 2. Nitrous acid, purified 

acid, whofe fpecinc by the nitrous foblion 
f;Lwity may be expre[- of filver. 
i",ll in li:<.; outilde. 

3. Concentrated m:uine 
acid, with its ipccil1c 
gravity. 

4- Marine acid dcphlo-. Portahh: 
gil1icated. ApP]I·i~U" 

5. Aqua regia for gold, 
viz. 2 nit. and I ma
rinc. 

t. Nitrous {olution of m
ver. 

9. Muriatic {olution of 
barytes. 

I I. Muriatic {olution of 
lime. 

I3. Corrofive {ublimate 
of mercury. " 

6. Aqua regia for platina 
"iz. half marine and 
half nitrou~ acid. 

8. Nitrous folution of mer· 
cury, made in the colel. 

10. Nitrous ialution of 
lime. 

12. Mercury in its metal. 
lie {tate. . 

14. White arfenic. 

15. Nitrous folution 
filver. 

of 16. Nitrous folution of 
copper. 

17. Acid of fugar. 

19. Hepar fulphuris. 

21. Salt of tartar. 

23. Pearl-afhes. 
25. Common faIt. 

18. Liquor probatorius 
vini. 

20. Oil of tartar per de!i .. 
quilJ1/t. 

22. Caultic vegetable al
kJ}i, 

24. Soap-makers ley. 
26. Vitriolated argill<t 

(alum. ) 
27 Vitriol of iron (cop- 28. Nitrous lolution of fiI-

peras) ver. 
29. Acetous folution of 30. Acetous folution ~f 

lead. barytes. 
31. Phlogilticated alkali 32. Lime-Water. 

by the Pruffian blue. 
33. Lime-water phlogill:i- 34. Cauftic volatile alkali. 

cated by the PruHian 
blue. 

35. Mild volatile alkali 36. Rectified {pirit (al-
(dry.) coho1. . 

37. lEther. 3§' Spirituous tinCture 
. of galls. 

The following tefrs are very fit alfa for there aifays, 
viz. 39, Spirituous folutions of foap; 40. Srrup of 
violets; 41 TinCture of litmus; 42. TinClure of Brafil 
wood; 43. TinCture of turmeric; 44. Oil of olivto; 
45· Oil cflinfeed: 40. Oil of turpentine; 47. Effential 
faIt of wild-forrel ; 41t Hepar fulphuris : 49. Sugar oj: 
lead; 50. Solution of alum. ' 

The method of applying the above tell:s of acids 
and re-agents may be feen in Bergman's treatifes of 
the Analyfis of Waters, and of Affaying by the Hu
mid Way; in Kirwan's Elements of :Mineralogy ;' in 
the Elements of Chemill:ry (1f Dijon; in th;: 1\1t.:;"11:i1'5 
of the fame Academy; in Fourcroy's Leclures of Chc
millry, &c. 

III. The Lampfurnace Laboratcry, for experiments 
both by the·lumid and the dry W~, y, is a very curious and 
ufeful, though fmall apparatus. L· i i :m imprDvemer.t 
of that which was contrived b:; rd. de Ivlcr,·c;;u, in 
confcquence of the information he received from his 
friend the prefident de Virly, whe" faw atUpfal hc,w 
advantageoul1y the late eminent profdl'or Bergman 
availed himfelf of this conveniej~ce fer many analyti~al 
proc.e{fes in miniature, by the uf-: of \ery 1l-nall ghis 
velIds about one inch diamccc:r, anJ other implements 
of proportional fize, for per;crming various chemical 
operations. (See the I;ijon Memoirs ;<,,1' 1783. Part I. 
p. 17 {.) 

I z There 
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M I N 1! R A LOG Y. Part 1. 
Portable There can be no doubt but that whenever there 

ArparaLJS. proceffes are properly conducted, though in miniature, 
'---v----' the lamp-furnace will prove amply {ufficient to per

L rm in a few minutes, and with very little expence, 
the various {olutions, digefl:ions, and difl:illations, 
which otherwife would require large veffels, ftills, re
torts, reverberatory furnaces, &c. to afcertain the com
ponent parts of natural bodies; though it is not alwa ys 
fufficient to a{certain their refpeCiive quantities. In 
this 1aft cafe, operations muft be performed in great 
laboratories, and on a large fcale, at a corrfiderab1e 
expence. But the fubfl:ances are fometimes too valu
able; as, for infrance, when precious ftones are exami
ned; and of courfe the 1aft way never can be attemp
ted in fuch cafes. 

Thefe fmall proceffes have likewife another advan
~age before noticed, which cannot be obtained in 
works at large. It confifl:s in one's being able to ob
ferve the gradu'al progre{s of each operation; of eaflly 
retarding or urging it, as it may require: and of af
certaining at pleafure each Rep of every experiment, 
together with the phenomena attending the fame. 

The lamp-furnace is mounted ;n a [mall parallelo
gr:lm of mahogany, about fix inches long and four 

PlaTe wide, marked fig. 5. This is kept fteady over the 
C(cx'ilI. edge of a common table, by means of the metallic 

clamp 'tuw, which is faftened by the fcrew x. The 
pillar rs is fcrewed in a vertical pofition on the plate s, 
being about ten inches hi;"h: the other i~ fcrewed to 
1,],> oppofitecorner, markdp~, and is only 7+ inches 
long; both are compofed of two halves, that fcrew at 
It, to be eafily packed up witll all the implements in 
:J. cafe covered with black fiih {kin, and lined with 
green velvet, like the other laboratory already de
iCl'ibed. 

The hmp k, fig. 3' is fupportcd on the plate f, 
which has' a ring I that runs in the column pfl.., :G1d 
may be fixed by its fcrew I at the required height.
This lamp has three [mall pipes of different fizes, to 
receive as many y.'icks of different thicknefs, and to 
b~ filled with fpirit of wine. Bya fimilar method, 
a piece of charcoal is mounted and fupported by the 
pliers or little forceps [crewed to the arm lie, fig. I. 

which has all the motions requifite for being fixed by 
meal~.s of proper fcrew~, at a proper diftance from 
the flame of the wick h. The blow-pipe, fig. 4' is, 
by a fimilar mechanifm, mounted on the fmaller. co
lumn p:;, at fuch a difl:ance as to blow the flame hi to 
the piece of me 1Jl, which is upon the charcoal gf 

Every thing being difpofed in this manner, the ope
rator blows through the mOllth-piece of the blow
pipe, fig. 4' and remains with his hands free to make 
the changes and alterations he may think proper-.-

[N. B. The large round cavity e in the middle of the 
parallelogram, fig. 5. is to receive the lamp k,fig. 3. 
when all the implements arc pa::ked up in their cafe of. 
black il:h {kin:, and the cover of the lamp is reprefented 
bi fig. 12.J 

But if the 'perator has the double bellows, fig. J4-
and 15. he fix.es them, at a due diitance, to the fame 
tJSe by the brafs clamp y. He then unfcrews the 
H;-·\--FiFe at z z, joins the mont..~ m of the flexible: 
tllbe tf the hemifphere z z, patJiniS each orifice thro' 
the ;e.thcr tl~'-;e fig. II, ;nd t::ing both ends with a 
v. J...'.:e~ tl:in p~ck-thread. If he wcrks wid, illS foot 

on the pedal, the fl:ring of which is feen hanging from Portable 
the end of the bello'''5, fig. 15. (and is always up, on Apparatuh 
account of the Wei;;:1t e), then the air is abforbed by ~ 
the bellows fig. 15. from whence it is pr<~pelled by 
the motion of the foot on the pedal to the bellows; 
fig. 14- whore conRant weight r drives it out through 
the. flexible pipe, fig.. 10. it of courfe enters the 
curbed part zzi of the blow-pipe, and drives the flame 
on the piece m of the ore, that is to be examined upou, 
the charcoal. 

[N. B. I. This double- bellows is packed up by it'
felf in a mahogany cafe, about 9 inches long. 6{- wide,. 
and aDout 3t deep, outfide meafure. 2. The laft 
blowing bellows, fig. J4, has an infide valve, which 
opens when the upper furface of it is at it5 great eft 
height; in. order to let the fuperfluous air efcape out~. 
as it would otherwife iffue with great velocity out of 
the tube, fig, 1 J. and fpoil the operation. J 

If the operator choofes to apply the vital or dephlo
giflicated air in his procefs, let him fill the glafsjar h., 
fig. 17. with this air; and put it within the tube 
marked by abze, filled with water, fafl:ening the neck: 
of the jar within by a crofs-board ed, which. has a 
hole in it for that purpofe: then introducing the two 
ends of the flexible hollow tube, fig. 19. both to the 
mouth of the jar and to the hole of the bellows fig. 15. 
he opens the hole m of the jar, that was fiopped 
with the fl:opple n; the column of the water paires in 
through tll, and forces up the vital air, which enters 
the bellows, and of courfe, by the alternate motion 
of the pedal, raires through the end of the blow-pipe, 
to UJ'ge the flame upon the p;ece of ore 171, fig. 2. on 
the clnrcoal g. But tlle dephlogifl:icated air may be 
alfo received at the fame time that it is produced, by 
tying the pipe, fig. 16. to the mouth of an earthen 
retort, or even of a glafs retort wen-coated, accord
ing to the method of Mr Willis, defcribed in the 
Tranfactions of the Society of Arts, Vol. V. p. 96. 
This laO: con!lfts in diirolving two ounces of borax in 
a pint. of boiling water, and adding to the folution as 
much {lacked lime as is neceffary to form a thin pafte~ 
This glafs. reto!'t is to be covered all over with it, by 
means- of a painter's brufh, and then fuffered to dry. 
It muft then be covered with a thin pafte made of' 
linfeed oil and {lacked lime, except the neck that en-, 
ters into the receiver. In two or three days it wilL 
dry of itfelf; and the r-etort will then bear the great-, 
eft fire without cracking. Two ounces of good nitre: 
being. urged in the retort, by a good fire on a chafing
difh, will afford about 700 or abo. ounce-meafures of' 
dephlogifl:icated air; 

To· make any other kind· of chemical a{fa1s, the 
forceps of fig. 2. which fupports the charcoal, is ta
ken off by- unfcrewing the fcrew b; the blow-pipe is. 
alfo taken off, by loofening the fcrew'n; the hoop fig •. 
7· is put in its place, where the metallic bafin of fig. 19" 
is put filled with fand; the piece of fig. 8. is fet on the.: 
other pillar TJ, fig. J. to hold the matrafs, fig. 18. up_' 
tight, or the receiver fig. 20, &.c. 

In the fame manner, the retort, fig. 9. ma-y be put 
in the fand-bath inftead of the matraf~, with· its re~ 
ceiver fig. 20 •. which may bg fupported on a bit of' 
cork or wood, hollowed to its figure, and held by th(~ 
pliers, inR:ead of the charcoal fig. 2. 

nut. if the operation is to be: made in the naked 
fire". 
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fire, the neck of the retort, fig. 9. being luted to the 
receiver, or balloon, fig. 20. may be hanged by a little 
chain with its ring over the /lame, being fufpended 
from the piece of fig. 7. or 8. fcrewed to either of the 
pillars as may be moll: convenient. Otherwife the 
receiver, fig. 20. may be fupported by the round hoop 
of brafs, fig. 8. or 7. fcrcwed at a proper height to the 
pillar, fig. I. tying round it fome packthread to de
fend the glafs from the contaCt with the metallic fup
port. 

The piece of fig. 6. may be fcrewed by its collar 
and fcrew efto any of the pillars; carrying with it the 
retort and its receiver, at proper dill:ances, higher or 
nearer to the lamp according as the flame is more or 
lefs violent. 

It eafily may be conceived, that thefe implements 
afford all forts of conveniences for making any kind 
of fmall operations and allays in miniature, provided 
the operator pays a proper attention to the difpofition 
requifite for each procefs or oper;.].tion. 

Every glafs ret()rt, receiver, matrafs, bafon, fmall 
funnels, &c. are made by the lamp-workers, that 
blow beads, thermometers, and other fmall glafs in
ftruments. 

It is direCted that the lamp k, fig. 3. be filled 
with fpirit of wine, becaufe it gives no difagreeable 
fmell, and does not produce any fuliginous and difa
greeable cruit on the vdfels as oil does: moreover, 
the fpirit gives a dry flame, without fmoke, and 
ftronger than oil; befides the fpots and difagreeable 
confequences this laft caufes, if {plit, &c. M. de 
Morveau adds, that the expence of fpirit is quite in
confiderable; and that he performed in eight or ten 
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minutes, with this apparatus, various diffollltions, eva· 
porations, and other proceiles, which otherwiic would 
have tal;en more than three hours, with the ex pence 
only of t\vo or three halfpence for the fpirit of win:, 
whilll: the fuel of charcoal would have coil: near ten 01'· 

eleven pence. 
But a very important circumllance is, as Morveatr 

obferves likewiie, that many philofophers do not ap
ply themfelves to chemical operations, for w~mt c[ op
portunity of having a laboratory to perform them: it 
requiring a proper room, and fuitable expenees of 
many large furnaces, retorts, crucibles and numerous 
other implements, &c. whilll: thefe miniature lab,ml1.u
ries may in greatmeafure afford the fOime advantages; 
at leall: to that degree of fatisfaClion fufficient to aicc,"
tain the contents and produCts of any iubll:ance that 
is iubjected to trial: for with this fimple apparatus 
a man of fOl;l1e abilities may, without any embaralI: 
ment, in a very 1110rt time, and with little expenee, 
perform fuch dillillations as require a reverberatory [11:
naee; all forts of proceires, digefl:ions, and evap()r~,
tions, which require a regular fand heat; h= may 
vary his experiments or trials, and multiply them to 
a great number of various performances, draw up lli:; 
conclufions, and reafon upon them, without lofs of 
time, without the hinderance of long preparations to 
work at large. And even when fuch large works are
to be performed, he may obferve befor.::hand various 
phenomena of fome fubftances, which being known in 
time, would otherwife impede the proceffes at large. 
or make them fail abfolutely; and all this without the 
rilk of a confid~rable lois, and without expofing him. 
felf to a great fireJ &c. 

PA!-tT II. ARRANGEMENT (A) of MINERAL BODIES (n). 

T HE bodies belonging to the mineral ~ingdom are 
divided into four different cla{fes, VIZ. 

1. Earths (c), or thofe fubftances which are not duc
tile, are momy indiffoluble in water or oil, and 
preferve their conftitution in a {hong heat. 

2. Salts: thefe diffolve in water, and give it a tall:e; 
and when the quantity of water required to keep 
them in diffolution is evaporated, they concrete 
again into folid and angular bodies. 

'3. lr!flammables, which can be diifolved in oils, but 
not in water, and are inflammable. 

4. Metals, the heavieft of all bodies: fome of which 
are malleable, and f0me can be decompounded. 

Here, however, it muit be obferv:d, that thefe claf
fes are unavoidably blended one WIth another; and 
therefore faIlle exceptions mull: be allowed in every 
one of them: fer inH:ance, in the firll: c1afs, the calca
reous earth IS in fome mcafure diffoluble. in water, and 
pipe-clay with fome others diminifh fomewhat in their 
bulk when kept for a long time in a calcining heat. 

In the third c1afs, the calx of arfenic has nearlv the 
:GUIle properties as faIts; and there is no poffible' defi
nition of faIt that can exclude the arfenic, though at 
the fame time it is impoffible to arrange it clfewhere 
than among the femimetals. In the fourth clafs it is 
to be obferved, that the metals and femimetals, per. 
feCt or imperfect, have not the fame qualities common 
to them all; becaufe tome of them may be c<llcined, 
or deprived of thei," phlogill:on, in the fame degree cf 
fire in which others are not in the leaft changed, un
lefs particular artifices or proceifcs are made ufe of: 
fome of them alio may be made mallea.ble, while other.; 
are by no means to be rendered fo. That the convex 
furface metals take after being melted, i, a quality not 
particularly belonging to them, becau[c every thing 
that is perfectly fh:d in the fire, and has no attraCli::m 
to the velfel in which it is kept, or to any added mat
ter, takes the :Ctme figure ~ as we find borax, f:1 Juli. 
bile microcc/micum,.. and others do, when melted upon 
a piece of charcoal: therdore, wi th regard. to all that 

has. 

Of 
irrrange-

(A) r\ ccording to thefyf1:em of Crot!/ledt t ; :l:'tered, augmented, and improved frem the Obfervations of ethel' t Cron •. 
MineralogifLs. . lledt's J'vIi-

( B) Of the different bodies enumerated in the follo-wing c1affification, fun explanations are given under Flernlo~y, 
their refpective names as they occur in the cVJrle of this ".cork. See alfo METALLURGY, and CHEMI:;TR.Y- 2dccitt.OIl,. 
Ind,x. 1Il :: VfllS'1 

l h I, (M r-.,) (Il.' 1 1': k' )' • b . I by ;'l"~';.· (c) By carhs, t e aut lor r Lronued,:. d. '':s not L1ean unCl: y Ipea 'mg on.y eartns, u~ me udes u::.der Ian. ~ 
Ulat title all the kinds of ftones or foffils not inf!amm<~l.Jle, ia~i:1e, or mc:allie., 
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EAnTllS, has been [aid, it is hardly worth while to invent fuch 
.... ~ definitions as fhall include feveral fpecies at once; we 

oUP.:ht rather to be content with perfeClly knowing 

Thefe bodies are here arranged according to their Calca~eoua 
conftitueut parts, fo fat as hitherto difcovered ; and are EARTHS • 

divided into five orders. See the article EARTH. ....-.--
~h~m feparately. .. 

Order I. CALCAREOUS EARTHS (D). 
CLASS I. EARTHS. 

THE properties of thefe are as follow: 
EARTHS, are thofe mineral bodies, not ductile, for 

the moil: part not diffoluble in water or oils, and which 
pre[erve their conIl:itutiol1 in a Il:rong heat. 

!. Friability and falling into a fine whitepowde:f' 
after calcination. 

2. Partial folution in water, with which they con
tract 

(D) Calcareous earth is moil: i:ommonly found in the form of lim~.Il:one ; ~ard,compact, and of variou~ c,o,
lours; under which general name may be comprehended all the dIfferent kmds of marbles. Near Bath In 

England is found a kind of grey ftone, rather foft than hard. This contains calcareous earth in a mild ftate, 
and likewife fome in a ftate of caufticity : hence, when newly dug out of the earth, it will di{folve fulphur? or 
make lime·water without any calcination. By attraCtion offixed air from the atmofphere, it foon hardens af .. 
ter it has been dug up. . . 

• N~t, Hill. Mr 'Williams ~ divides the lime·ftones of Scotland into the followingfpecies : 
of ~hc 1 I. Grey, whitifh, and pure white; regularly Il:ratified ; of a granulated texture; and much ufed in the High~ 
~me~a lands for building bridges •. Some of it is compofed of fine glittering fpangles like the fcales of fifhes; and. 
~ l:!ts,om, fome is as pure white as the beIl: refined fugar, which kind he thinks may be called Parian marble. 

2. Coar[e-looking grey mountain.limeftone, hard and {hong, of a granulated texture, difficult to work, in 
fomeplaces rough and unequal, in others fmooth and even. Sometimes regularly ftratified, at other times· ap. 
pearing like one va!1: irregular bed or rock, of various thickneffes. 

3- Afh-coloured mountain·limeftones, confifting of fmall grains of a fine frpooth texture; when broken re
fembling flint. In the Highlands there are hills of this kind of ftone, which our author informs uS he has 
feen; fome of which have regular ftrata, while others appear in one vaft mafs like a rock of granite. 

4. Regularly-firatified lime-ftone, found in the low countries, exhibiting a vaft variety of colours; as black, 
blue, grey, brown, purple, red, and afh.coloured; with various mixtnres, of all degrees of hardnefs and purity. 

5. Lime!1:one accompanying coal, and frequently the immediate roof of the vein. This likewife thows a great 
variety of colour, texture, and quality; fome being fo much adulterated with day and other heterogeneous 
mixtures as to be good for nothing, while others are very pure and fine. Thefe limeftones are always found 
in regular ftrata. "They are found (fays our author) as regular as the coals they accompany; and the coal
ftrata are more regular in continuation upon the bearing, as far as the dafs of ftrata belonging to the coal 
reaches, than any other that I have inveftigated; and I look upon it, that this obfervation may be of ufe in 
praCtice." 

For difcovering limeftone at fome difl:ance, Mr' Williams gives the following directions :-Let them 
keep the line. of ftretch, or beating of the flrata; and, in the coal-country, they will be fure to difcover it 
at nearly the fame paralld diltance from a feam of coal or other given ftratum, as the place where it was laft 
feen. Bnt many of the mountain-limeftones are FlOt much to be depended on. Though you may have 
a good and plentiful quarry in one place, yet, perhaps, half a mile, or half a quarter of a mile farther for
ward, you cannot difcover it: it is dwindled away to nothing, and yet will appear again farther forward; 
which makes the mountain-limeftones uncertain to be difcover.ed where you do not fee them; as thefe rocks 
ve~y freque?tlr: grow thic~er or thinner, and fome~imes fquee,zes out to nothing: and I comprehend under 
tIm denommattcn all the ltmeftones not accompanymg the coals and coal-metals.-The limeflones of the coal 
fields are often diftinguifhable by containing a great variety of ihells,coral, and other marine bodies, which 
are fcund blended in the heart and compofitioll of the ftone." . 
. 6 .. The Scotch mm'hles are of ~:reat variety and. 1leauty; and the parts of the kingdom moft unfit for cul
tiv~t~on ar: fOl;nd to abound meft m them. Allint 10 Sutherland has a kind of white ftatuary marble, which !I1r :V Ilbams lays IS the pun',ft and be~ h: ever faw. " I .a~ perfuaded (fays he) there is none better, if any fo good; 
lJl all.Europe, and there IS enough of It to {erve all Bntam; fJerfeCtly folid atld pure, free of any blemifhes, flaws, 
or ftal.l1S, and bloc.ks or 0abs of any fize ~ay be Gut out: but there is bad accefs to if; nOr would it be eamy 
q~l~rned, there bemg :'l lIttle cover above It, of a foft, loofe, whitith limeftone. This marble accompanies a pro. 
~lg~OUS ~ock of.grc:;y h~eftone, of a granulated texture, appearil1g in regular firata at AfIint; but it is one of 
~11O.e whIch vanes .Ill thlcknefs as you ~dvance along the bearing of tbe firata. The good white marble of AfIint 
IS onlr to be feen III the lted of the nver, near a confiderable houfe a mile or two fouth of the church· but I 
cannot remember the name of the .particular place." . ' . 

Near Blairg?urie in Perthihire, not far ~rom the fide of. the high road, is an excellent) gran~Jated, 
b~a~bedded hmeftone, of a fugar-~oaf texture, and as White as the fineft ftatuary marble, which Mr ';v Ilhams :l.UpI:0fe5."t~ be a good fpecies of the true Parian marble, and that it require9 only· to be known 
and brought ~nto u,e t~ become of great value. In the duke of Gorqon's lands, in the foreft of Gle
navon, ~h~re IS alfo a kmd o~ m~ble compofed of broad glittering grains like' fpangles; as large as tlle 
fcales 01 nilies; but the fituatlOu IS remote, and difficult of accefs. 

In 
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C~kmous tra~ great heat, and by fprinkling with water they full 
EJ\itTIl5. more reaJiiy into powder. 
,'--v---- 3. InfuClbilitr without addition. 

4. They atlract the fixed ail' from the vegetable 
and mineral alkalies, and thus rendering them .much 
more caunie, becoming at the liune time mild thc:m
fe: vc;s. 

S. Solubility in all acids except the vitriolic, tarta
rous, and fome anamalou<; vegetable acids. 

6. Fufibility with borax and microcofmic falts.
The fuuon is attended with effervefcence, and the re
fult is a tranfparent and colourlefs glafs. 

7. 'With metalline calces they melt into a corrofive 
flag. 

8. They imperfectly reduce the calces of lead and 
bifmuth, and have even fome effect upon thofe of cop
per and iron. 

The calcareous earth is found, 
1. Pure. 

I. In form of powder. Agaricus mineral is, or lac lunr.e. 
a. White, in moors, and at the bottom of lakes. 
h. Red.' , 
c. Yellow. 

2. Friable and compact. Chalk, creta. 
a. White, creta alba. Chalk is a name alfo applied 

to other earths; whence we hear-of chalks of va· 
~ rious colours: but there are none which are 

known to be of a calcareous nature, except this 
kind here defcribed, and of which there are no 
other varieties, otherwife than in regard to the 
loofenefs of the texture, or the finenefs of the 
particles. 

3. Indurated, or hard; Limefione ; Lapis calcareuf. 
A. Solid, or not granulated. 
o. White. 
h. Whitilli yellow. , 
{. Flelli.coloured, found in loofe mafTes. 
d. Reddifh brown. 
e. Grey. 
f. Variegated with many colours, and particular

ly called marble. 
g. Black. 

B. Grained or granulated limeftone. 
I. Coarfe-grained, and of a loofe texture, called 

faltflag in Swedilli, from its refemblance to 
lumps of falt. 
~. Reddilli yellow. b. White. 

2. Fine grained. 
a. White. b. Semi-tl'al1fparent, from Solfatara 

in Italy, in \1 hieh native brimftone is found. 
3 . Very fine grained. 

(/. White and green. b. White and black. 
c. Scaly limefl:one. 

1. \Yith coarfe or large fcales. 
a.White. b. Reddifh vellow. 

2. \Vith fmall fcales. ' 
a. White. 

3· Fine glittering or fparkling. 
a. White. h. Of many colours. 

D. Lime or calcareous fpars. 
(I.) Of a rhomboidal figure. 

A. Tranfparent or diaphanous. 
I. Refracting fpar; !)}atum ij!12ndiclInI; Iceland 

fj)ar, or Iceland crylbl.-TL:; rtprefents the 
objects feen through it double. 

2. Common fpar, which fhows the object fingle. 
a. White, or colourlefs. 
b. Yellowifh and phofphorefcent. 

ll. Opaque. 
I. White. 2. Black. 3. Brownilli yello',,-. 

(2.) Foliated or plated fpar. 
a. Opaque white. 

Ii. Cryfl:allized calcareous fpars. Spar. DrZlfen (E). 
(I.) Tran1parent. 

a. Hexagonal truncated. 
b. Pyramidal. 

1. Do.g's teeth; Pyramidales d!flinBce. 
2. Balls of cryfl:allized fpar, Pyramidales conc?'etce. 

F. Stalactitical fpar; StalaBites calcareuf. Stalactites, 
Stone.icicle, or Drop-fl:one. 

(i.) Scaled fl:alactites of very fine particles. 
a. Of a globular form. 

I. White, the pea-fl:one. 
2. Grey, pifllithZls, oolithus. Alfo the hammites, 

from its refemblance to the roes or fpawn of 
filli. It has been exhibited by authors as petri. 
fied roes. The Ketton free-fione, of Rutland. 
:/hire, is a remarkable fl:one of this fort. 
b. Hollow, in the form of a cone. 

I. White. 
c. Of an indeterminate figure. 
d. Of coherent hollow cones. 

(2.) Solid ftalaCl;ites of a fparry texture. 
a. Hollow, and in form of a cone. 

I. White, and femitranfparent. 
II. Sa. 

In Lochaber, near the farm houfes on the north fide of the ferry of BallachylHh, is a limefl:one- or marble 
rock, of a beautiful allien-grey colour, aRd a fine regular uniform grain or texture; capable of being railed in 
blocks or flabs of any fize, and of receiving a fine polifh. It is beautifully fprinkled with fine bright grains of 
mundick or pyrites, and likewife with grains or {pecks of beautiful lead ore of a fine texture. _ 

About three miles fouth of Fort-William, in the bed of a river, is a curious kind of marble with a black 
ground, flo'wered with white. like fine needle.work, or rather re1emb:ing the frofl:-flowering upon glafs win:. 
dows in wint~r; and this flowering is not only on the outfide, but quite through all parts of the body of the 
fione. .~, 

SCotland has alfo chalk in abundance; fome of which is regularly ftratified, and much appears in thick irre
gular maffes like fediment. 

( E) The tranflator ofMr Cronfl:edt's Treatife has adopted this German term drtifen into the Englilli language, 
for a clufl:er of regular figured bodies, as a groupe conveys the idea of a clufter only, whether regular or of 
indeterminate figures. 

71 
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C,ll,; rC'U5 II. Satur.J.ted or combIned with the acid of vitriol. 
E"g ~115 Gvplum, Plafl:er-fione, or Parget. 
~ J. Loafer and more friable than a pure calcareous 

earth. 
2. Either crude or burnt, it does not excite any ef

fervefcence with acids; or, at moll:, it dfervefces 
but in a very flight degree, and then only in pro
portion as it wants fome of the vitriolic acid to 
complete the faturation. 

3. It readily falls into a powder in the fire. 
4. If burnt, without being red hot, its powder rea

dily concretes with water into a mafs, which foon 
hardens; and then, 

5. No heat is perceived in the operation. 
6. It is nearly as difficult to be melted by itfelf as 

the limefl:one, and ihows momy the fame effects 
with other bodies as the lime-fione: the acid of 
vitlial feems, however, to promote its vitrifica
tion. 

'7. Vlhen melted in the fire with borax, it puffs 
and bubbles very much, and for a long while, 
during the fulion, owing to the nature of both the 
faits. 

-8. When a fmall quantity of any gypfum is melted 
together with borax, the gla[s becomes colour
le[s and tranfparent; but fome forts of alabafier 
and fparry gypfa~ when melted in fome quan
tity with borax, yield a fine tranfparent yellow 
coloured glafs, re[embling that of the hell: to
pazes. This phenomenon might probably hap
pen with everyone of the gyp[eous kind. But it 
is to be-obfervecl, that if too much of fuch gyp
fum i; ufed in proportion to the borax, the glais 
becomes opaque, jufi as it happens with the pure 
limeflone. 

9. Burnt with any inflammable matter, it emits a 
fu'phureous fmell; and may as well by that 
means, as by both the alkaline faits, be dec om
pounded; but for this purpo[e there ought to be 
rive or fix times as much weightef faIt as of 
gyp[um. 

10. Being thus decompounded, the calx Dr earth 
which is left ihows commonly fome marks of iron. 

'The gypfeous earth is found, 
( I.) Loafe and friable. Gypfeous earth, properly fo 

called; Guhr. 
A. White~ 

< 2.) Indurated. 
• .1. Solid, or of no vifible particles, Alabafier. 

a. ,\Vh:le, alabafl:er. 
I. Cle,tr and tranfparent. 
2. Opaque, 

h. Y c:10Y1. 
I. Tranfparent, from L":le Eafl:ern countries. 
2. Opaque. . 

B. Gyp[um of a fcaIded or granulated frruCture. 
This is the common plafter-H:one. 
1. With coarie fcales. a. White. 
2. With fman fcales. a. Ydk,d:l. h. Greyifh. 

D. Fibrou; gypfum, or plafter-ftone, improperly 
(:hough commonly) cal!ed Eng!fo talc by the 
cirugg;:~_;~. 

I. Yhh th.: fihes ccar..'"e. a. 'White, from Li
vonia. 
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2. With fine fibres. o. White. Cdcarcou3 

D. Spar-like gypfum. Selenites, by fome alfo call- EARTHS. 

ed glacies marite; and confounded with the clear _---v--
and tranfparent mica. 
I. Pure felenites. 

A. Tranfparent. 
a. Colo urlefs. b. Yellowifh. 

2. Liverll:one, fo called by the Swedes and Ger
mans. 

E. Cryftallized gyp(um.Gypfeous drufen. 
(I). Drufen of chryll:als of pure fparry gypfum •. 

A. Wedge-formed, compofed of a pure fpar. 
like gypfum. 
a. Clear and colaurlefs. h. Whitilh yellow. 

B. Capillary. 
a. Opaque whitiih yellow. h. Hexagonal, 

prifmatic. c. Globular, confifting of cune
ated rays proceeding from the centre. 

F. StalaCtitical gypfum. Gypfum }inter. 
I. Of no vifible particles; in French, grignartl. 

A. Of an irregular figure. 
o. Yellow. h. White. 

7. Of a fpar-like texture. 
A. In form of a cone. 

a. White and yellow. 
E. Of an -irregular figure. 

a. White. 

III. Calcareous' earth faturated with the acid of com. 
mon faIt. Sal ammoniacum fixum naturale. 

This is found, I. In fea-water. 2. In faIt-pits. 

IV. Calcareous earth combined or faturated with fparry 
acid, known by the name of '/parry .fluor and blue 
john. 

Thefe are commonly called.fluxing, 'Vitrefcent, or glafi
fpars; becaufe moll: part of them have a fparry form 
and appearance: they are, however, often met in au. 
indeterminate figure. 

They are only known in an indurated ftate, and di-. 
fiinguiih themfelves from the other earths by the fol
lowing characters. 

I. They are fcarce harder than common calcareous 
fpars, and confequently do not ll:rike fire with 
Heel. 

2~ They do not ferment with acids neither before 
nor after calcination. 

3· They do not melt by themfelves, but crack and 
fplit t~ pieces w:hen expofed to a firong fire. But, 

4· In mixtures With all other earths they are (ge
nerally) very fufible, and efpecially with calca
reous earth, with which they melt into a corro
ding glafs that diifolves. the ftrongeft crucibles 
unlef, fome quartz or apyrous clay be added 
thereto. 

5· When heated iIo\vly. and by degrees, they O'ive 
a phcfphorefcent light: but as loon as the/' are 
made red-hot, they loofe this quality. The co
loured ones, efpecially the green, give the ll:ron. 
gefl: light, but none of them any longer than whilll: 
they are well warm. 

6. !hey melt and diffolve Yery eafily by the addi .. 
tlOn of borax, and, next to that, by the micro .. 
cofmic faIt, without ebullition. 

A: h1durated fluer. 
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CalcareF.us (l.f Solid, of an inde~ermil1ate figure; of a dull 

l~arths. texture, femitranfparel1t, and full of cracks in the 
rock. 

a. White. 
(2.) Sparry fluor. This has nearly the figure of 

. {par; though on clofe obiervation it is found not 
'. to be 10 regular, nothing but the gloffy :furfaces 

of this fione giving, it the refemblance of fpar. 
a. White. b. BIl!lte. c. Violet. d. Deep green. 

e. Pale green. J. Yellow. . 
(3.) Cryfiallifed fluor. 

I. Of an irregular figure. a. White. b. Blue. 
> ; •• Red. 

2 •. Of a cubical ngu1Te. a. Yellow. b. Violet. 
4' Of a polygonal fpherical figure. a. White. 

b •. Blue. 
4 Of an octoedral figure. a. Clear, colourlefs. 

V. Calcareous earth faturated with a particular acid, 
perhaps of the tlJetallic kind, 'Viz. the tungfienic 
acid. The tungjllin of the Swedes. 

This refembles the garnet-ilone and the tin.grains; 
is nearly as heavy as' pure tin; very refractory in the 
air, and excellive1y difficult to reduce to metal. Iron 
has, however, been melted 'out of itto more than 30 
per cent. It is very difficultly' diffolved by borax and 
alkaline faIts, but melts very eaGly with themicrocof
mic faIt, giving a black lla~; and for this reafon the 
Iafi mentioned falt muft be employed in the affays of 
this fione. It is found, 

I. Solid and fine-grained. 
a. Re~dHh or fidh-coloured. b. Yellow. 

2. Spathofe, and with an' u~Ctuous furface. 
fit. White. b. Pearl-coloured. 

VI. C.alcareous earth united with the inflammable fub. 
fiance. 

Thefe have a very offenfive fmell, atleafl: when rub
bed. They receive their colonr from the phlogifiol1, 
being dark or black in proportion as it predominates. 

( I.) Calcareous earth mixed with phlogifl:on alone; 
Lapis lui/Ius, fetidftorreand fp:.l.r, or fwine-fl:one 
and fpar. 

A. Solid, or of no vifible or diH:inct particles. 
a. Black. 

. B. Grained. 
a. Blackifh brown. 

C. Scaly, particulis micaceis. 
I. With coarfe fcales. a. Black. 
2. With fine fparkling fcales. a. Brown. 

n. Sparry. 
a. Black. b. Light brown. c. Whitifh yellow. 

E. Cr,y/lallifed. 
I. In a globular form. 

VII. Calcareous earths blended with an ,argillaceous 
earth. Marle, Marga. 

I. When crude, it makes an effervefcence with 
acids: but, . ' 

2. Not after having: beeil burnt; by which opera
tion it is obferved to harden, in proportion as 
the clay exceeds the calcareous fubftance. 

3. It eafily melts by itfelf into a glafs, and even 
wh;n it is mixed with the mofi refra~oryclay. 

4' It IS of great ufe in promoting the growth of 
vegetables, £lnc::e the clay tempers the drying qua
lity of tIre calcareous earth. 

Vor... XII. 

s. 'Vhen burnt in a calcining heat, it readily nttraC1:s Calcareous 
water: and expofedto the air ill time it falls Earths. 

, , --"--..,- .,..i 

into a powder. 
The varieties of this kind worthy to be taken 

notice of, depend on the different quantities of 
each of their component parts, and on the quality 
of the clay. The following are fpecified as ex
amples .• 

A. Loofe and compaCt, Marga friabili.r. 
a. Reddifh brown. 
h. Pale red. This, when burnt, is of a yellowifh 

colour, and ufed for making earthen ware in 
fame places. 

B. Semi-indurated; which is nearly as hard as none 
when fira dug up. but mould~rs in t~e open air. 
a. Grey. b. Red. 

C. Indurated or fione marIe. 
A. in loofe pieces, Marga illdurata amorpha; by 

the Germans called ducijiein or topij/eil1, 
IZ. White. b. Grey, formed from a fediment 

which the water carries along with it. 
B. In continued ftrata. Hard flaty marIe. 

VIII. Calcareous earth united with' a metallic calx. 
~ . 

Here, as well as iri the others, [uch a mixture or 
combination is to be underfiood, as cannot be difco
vered by the eye alone without the help offome other 
means. 

The fuhjeCts belonging to this divifion lofe the pro
perty of raifing an effervefcence with acids, when they 
ar.e rich in metal, or contain any vitriolic acid. How
ever, there have been found fome that contained 20 

or 30 per cent. of metal, and yet have fhown their cal
careous nature by .the nitrous acid. 

There are no more than three metals hitherto known 
t~ be united in this manner with the calcareous earth, 
'VIZ. 

( I) With iron. White fpar like iron are, Minera 
Jerri alba. The jlahlllein or weye.r eiJenerz of the 
Germans. . . 
I. This ore, however, is not always white, but 

commonly gives a white powder whet! rubbed. 
2. It becomes bTack in the o·pen air, as like wife in 

a calcining heat. 
3. In this laft circumftance it lofes 30 or 40 per 

cent. of its weight, which by diH:illation has 
been found owing to the water that enporates ; 
and it is pollible that fome fmall quantity of 
vitriolic acid may, at the fame time, evaporate 
with the water. . 

4. It is of aU the iron ores the mofi eafy to melt, 
and is very corrofive when melted. . 

This kind is found, 
A. Loofe; the mouldered part of the indu

rated fort. 
a. Black, like foot. 
b. Dark brown, fomewhat refemblingumbre. 

B .. Indurated. 
I. Solid, of no diA:inCt particles. 

a. Red. Looks like red ochr~, or the 
red h~matites, but dilfolves in the acid 
of nitre with a great effervefcence. 

2. Scaly, particuli.r micaceis. ' 
a. White. 
b. Blackifh grey. 

3. Spar-like. 
a. Light browl'!. 

K 4. Drufen. 
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a. Blackiili. brown. 
b. White. 

1. Porous. This is often called eiJen
blutf, orjlos ferri. 

2. Cellular. 
(2) ,With copper. 

A. Loofe and friable. Mountain blue; Germ;!.
nice, Bergblau. This diifolves in aquafortis 
with effervefcence. 

B. Indurated. 
1. Pure calcareous earth mixed with calx of 

cepper. Armenian f,one, lapis Armenus. 
2. Gypfeous earth united with calx of copper. 

Is of a green colour; and might perhaps be 
called turquoife ore, or malachites; though we 
do not know if all forts of turquoife ore are 
of this nature. 

a. Semi-tranfparent, is found at Ardal m 
Norway. 

(3') With the calx of lead. 
This is a lead ochre, 01' a fpar-like lead-ore, 

which, in its formation. has been mixed with a 
calcareous earth, and for that reafon eil'ervefces 
with acids. 
A. Loofe and friable. 

I. White. 
B. Indurated. 

I. Scaly. 
a. Yellowifb. 

Both thefe varieties contain a confiderable 
quantity of lead, 'lJiz. 40 per cent. more or 
lefs; and the calcareous earth, is as equally 
and intimately mixed with it, as in the white 
iron ore. 

IX. The following compounds of calcareems earth 
with different mineral fubilances are added from 
Mr Kirwan's Elements of Mineralogy. 

I. A compound of calcarecus and barotical earths: 
o!, this fpecies are fome yellowifh fl:ones found in 
Derbyfhin:, confifiing of lumps of limeilone in
terfFerfed with nodules of barofelenite. Many 
more may occur as compounds of gypfum and ba
rofelenite, fluor and barofelenite, &c. &c. 

2. Compounds of calcareous and magnefian earths; 
fuch as, 

fl. The white marble, interfperfed with fpots of 
fl:eatites of foap-rock, either green or black, 
called by Crondiledt kolmord marble. This mar
ble is of a fcaly texture. 

h. The pietra ta/china of the Italians, which confifis 
of white fpar with veins of talc. 

t;. The 'Verde antico of the Italians, which is a light 
green marble, with deep zreen, black, white, 
~nd pu~ple fpots. According to Mr Bayen, 
It contams 62 parts of mild calcareous earth, 
30 of green talc, J of magnefia, and I of fe
miphlogifiicated iron. 

3· Compounds of calcareous and argillaceous earths' 
fuch as, ' 
a· Th,e green Campan marble from the Pyrenees. 

!t IS fbty and fomewhat magnetic. Accord
Ing to Mr Bayen, it contains 65 of mild calca
re?us ea:t~, 3" o~ the argillaceous, arid 30ffe. 
mlphloglfilcated Iron. 

t. The red Campan marble: this is not magne- C~~c~reou> 
.. . 8 f 'ld 1 E".ths. tic; It contaInS ], parts 0 ml cot careous ~ 

earth, 1 I of argillaceous fhifl:us, and 7 of de
phlogifl:icated iron. 

c. Yellow figured marble [rom Florence: accord
ing to Mr Bayen, it contains 75 parts of mild 
calcareous earth, 13 or 14 of fhiLtus, and 4 or 
5 of dephlogiilicated iron. 

d. Griutte marble from Autun of Burgundy in 
France: it contains 67 parts of mild calcare
ous earth, 26 of reddifh fchiltus, 2 cf iron, 
and I of magnefian earth. , 

e. The Amandola, which is a green marble, ho. 
ney-comb like, with white fpots. It contains 
76 parts of mild calcareous earth, 1.0 of fchifl:us, 
and" of femiphlogil1icated iron. The cellular 
appearance proceeds from the fchiftus. 

4. Compounds of calcareolls earth and mica; fuch 
as, 
a. The cipolin from Autun in France: it is of a 

green colow, and conGas of 83 part3 of chalk, 
I z of green mica, and I of iron. 

b. The micaceolls limcfione, is of a glittering ap
pearance, of various degrees of hardnefs, and 
effervefces with acids. Such as the macigno of 
the Italians; their yellow pietra bigia; and 
their blue pietra columbina or turkina. 

5- Compounds of calcareous and filiceous earths; 
fuch as, 
a. The calcareous quartz and pudding-fl:one: this 

confifl:s of lumps of quartz, and fometimes of 
felt-fpllr in a calcareous cement. 

b. The limefl:one with veins of quartz; fuch as 
the Jaxum JahlbergenJe, and feveral marbles or 
Sweden and Siberia} which fu ike fire with 
fieel. 

6. Calcareous volcanic pudding-ilone; fuch as, 
a. The cierchina, which confiils of lumps of fpar 

and lava, in a calcareous cement, mentioned by 
Mr Ferbel. 

b. The marble mixed with veins of black or onen 
Java, mentioned by the fame anthor. b 

7. Compounds of calcareous earth, mixed with two 
01' more kinds of earth; fuch as, 
a. The cipolin from Rome, which is a green 

marble with white zone.: it fl:rikes, thouO"h 
difficultly,. fire with ileel: it contains 6~8 
parts of mild chalk, 25 of quartz, 8 of fhifl:us 
and 0,2 of iron, be fides the iron contaiged i~ 
the argillaceous fhifrus. 

h. The calcareous porphyry, which conGils of 
quartz, felt.1par, and mica in feparate grains 
united by a calcareous cement. 

c. The limefl:cme interfper.ed with fhoerl and 
mica. 

d. ~o thefe compounds belongs the pyritaceous 
llmeilone called by the French Pierre de Sf' 
Ambroix. It is of an iron grey colour, inter., 
fperfed with :!hining particle~. Its texture is 
compact, and fcarcely gives fire with fiee!. Its 
fpecific ;::ral'ity is 2,703"l-- It is foluble in acids, 
and mofUy with efi'ervefcence; calcines in a 
{hong fire; makes nitre nightly detonate' 
and if diililled affords a fmall portion of vitrio: 
lic acid, and fome fulplmr fublimes. Its com-

~onent 
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and 2 j (,f pyrites; in which are contal11ed 1 +. 
of argill, 7 of quartz and fulphur, and 4 ot 
iron. 

Order II. P01'lDEROUS EARTH. 

PONDEROUS earth, (':ttrra Prmdcrcfa): Cau]r, or 
calk. See EARTH, Art. 1. This i,; a particllbr kind 
of earth (like chalk in appearance, but with fome 
very different properties), difcovered in Sv,Tecien about 
1774, which by its refults with other bodies has forne 
fimilarity to the known alkalis. It has not yet 
been found pure, but mixed with other fub!l:ances ; 
however, its great fpecific weight eafily di!l:ingtlifhes 
it from the others, it heing the heaviefl: of all earths. 

1. Its fpecinc gravity when conGderably purified 
by art is 3,77 3. 

2. This earth combines with aerial acid: and in 
this cafe effervefces with fl:ronger acids. 

3. 'Vith vitriolic acid it forms the ponderous fpar, 
which is infoluble in water. 

4. Its cryfl:a1liz~tion, after ~iI?-g c~mbi~ed with the 
nitrous, or with the munatlc aCIds, IS hardly fo. 

. \. luble; 
5. But with acetous acid, it becomes deliquefcent. 
6. When pure; viz. without any mixture of acid or 

alkali, it does not vitrify in the fire. 
7. If deprived of th~ aerial,acid (fi~ed ai~) by ,c~l

cination is then 10luble m 900 tImes Its weIght 
of boili;g water. This folutio~ expofed ~o air, 
forms a cremor, like that of lome-water m the 
fame circumfl:ances, and like it changes alfo the 
veget'ible colours., . . .. 

8. Whilfl: combined wIth aenal aCid, It IS only fo
luble in about 1550 times its weight of water, 
chiefly if the wat,er h~s been impregnated alfo 
with the fame aerial aCid. 

9, It expels the caufl:ic volatile alkali from ammOl'li
acal fait. 

10. Mixed with brimfl:one it pro~llces ~ hepar ful
phuris, whofe folution in wate,r IS but 1l1comple~e. 
1y decompofed either by the l1Itrous or the muna
tic acid, on account of the great attractio? b:
tween this earth and the acid offulphur, which IS 
fo Ilrcng that it. . . , 

1 J. Separates this aCid (the vltnolic) from the ve-
getable alkali. 

I. Combined with aerial acid; ':terra Ponderofa a'irata. 
See CHEMISTR y-Iud,x. " 

It refembles alum, but is hard an~ finated, as If 
compofed of radiating fibres co~mg from a cen
tre. It is found in Allton-moor 111 England. 

.A. Spar-like gypfum. . 
1. S~mitranfparent, jpatum BononzenJe. The Bono

nian fl:one, or native phofphoru5; 
2. Opaque. a. White. h. RedJdh. 

B. Ponderous Drufen fpar. , 
I. Jagged, crfJlatum. Thefe :-efemble cock s combs, 

and are [otu.-'! in clei ts and filfures accreted on the 
furfaces 0[1;.,1\5 of the fame fubfl:ance. 

2. Vlhite. 
3' Redddb. 

II. United with phlogifl:on and the vitriolic acid. 

A o G Y. 
I"j<'l.,lj"ir, of the Germans ana S .. '.eJe~. II/IiJ r,;,:::ndian 

L"I tL" /l'jfJ/I/i(II.r:. __ ~.~_.~ 
This fione in fome fpecimens c()nn:l'-:tly, but in ' 

others only "vhen rubbed, fmells liLe the /1 IrlY' 
ju1phuris, or gUll.powder. 

It is found. 
A. Scaly. 

I. With cGarf~ fcales. a. Whitifh vel;,)\' .. 
2. With fine fparkling [Gales. a. Black. 

Order III. MAGNESIAN, MICACEOUS, and 
ASBESTINE E"'RTHs. 

§ I. Magndian Earths. 

MAGNESIA is a white, loo[e, and light earth. r,;',:;r 
known fince the beginning of this century. It is g':
nerally found combined or mixed with o:her hetero
geneous fubfl:ances, as oth~r fimple, ear~hs are. 

I. When pure its fpecdic gravIty IS 2,33°,. and 
then, 

2. It neither hardens, contracts, nor melts by the 
application of heat, even by the folar ~ays. , 

3. But it melts afily with borax, or mlcrocofm!c 
fait; though it is fcarcely affected by fixed alb· 
lis or calces oflead. 

+- Mixed with other earths, it produces by fire dif· 
ferent hard malfes. 

5. It gives no caufl:icity except to the volatile al. 
kali: and, 

6. Does not effervefce with any acid. 
7. When mixed with water it {hows a very fmall 

degree of heat, but without any eff~rvefcence. 
And when the water exceeds the weight of 
magneGa about 7,692 times, it is totally dif
folved. 

8 and 9. Being put in water and afterwards dried, 
it contains -l1o parts of its weight; though when 
faturated with aerial acid, it will abforb and re
tain after being dried ,6.6 .. parts of water. 

10. This earth combined \\ith aerial acid is more 
faluble in cold than in hot water. 

I I. C0mbined with vitriolic acid it cryLl:allizes into 
a bitter f-alt, known by the name of Epfom and 
Seydliiz or Seidfchulitz faIt, which is foluble in lit
tle more than its own v,eight of water. 

12. 'Vith nitrous acid it forms 'l. deliquefcent faIt. 
13. With the muriatic or the acetous. a6Js, it does 

not cryfl:allize: and the mafs bcmg dried, at
tracts humidity from the air. 

14. It ha$ a fl:ronger attraction to the fluor acid 
than to any other (Berg.): and cry!l:allizes with 
it int0 hexangular prifms whofe ends are formed 
of two low pyramids, of three rhombs (Rome de 
I' .(fie). 

IS, It is not precipitated from other acids by the 
vitriolic, as calcareous earth is. 

16. According to Lavoifier and Macquer, when 
magnefia is calcined, it becomes phofphordcent. 

1. Magnefia combined with vitriolic and other 
acids . 

.A. When [aturated with the vitriolic ::tciJ~ it forms 
a bitter fait, called EngliJh or E:.f'm, Seyijhutz 
or Sed/itz faIt. The f?lts known unliier thefe dif-

K :2 fercnt 
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ferent names Cl:]Y differ from one another ~n a~
count of fome heterogeneous fndl:ance, whIch lS 

combined in them, the vitriolated magnefia b~
ing the characterifl:ic and principal ingredient 111 

them ~l. . 
B. Magnefia is found not only combine~ ':'ith the 

vitriolic acid in the waters of Epfom, Sedhtz, &c. 
but alfo with the marine acid to a confiderable 
quantity in fea-water and other faIt fprings. • 

,C. It is contained frequently in freib w~ters, wh~re 
it is di{folved by means. of a quantIty ot aerIal 
acid. 

II. Combined with other earths. 
A. Magnefia, when combined with filiceous €arth, 

is commonly unctuous to the touch, and more 
(>r lefs difficult to be cut or turned in proportion 
to its different degrees of hardnefs. 

It is not diifuflble in water: grows hard, and 
is very refractory in the fire.. .. 

·When pounded and mixed wIth water, ~t ~Nl!l 
not eaii!y cohere into a pafl:e: howt:ver, If It IS 

managed with care, it may be baked in the fire 
to a mafs, which being broken, fhows a dull and 
porous texture. 

It takes for the mof!: part, nnd without much 
labour, a fine poliili. It is found, 

( I.) Compact and foft; SmeEfis, Brianfon or French 
Chalk. 
a. ·White, from the Lands-End, in Cornwall. 
h. Yellow. 
c. Red and white, from the Lands-End! the foap

earth, from Switzerland: it looks like Caf!:ile
foap. 

(2.) Solid and compact; of impalpable particles: 
Steatites or foap-rock. 
a. White, or light green. b. Deep green.

c. Yel1ow~ 
(3.) Solid, :,md of vifible particles; ferpentine f!:one. 

A. Of fibrous and coherent particles. 
This is compofed, as it were, of fibres, and might 
therefore be confounded with the ailie{lus, if its 
fibres did not cohere fa clofely with one another, 
as nGt to be feen when the aone is cut and po
lilhed. The fibres themfelves are large, and feem 
as ifthq were twill:ed. 
a. Deep green. It is fold for the lapis nephriticus, 

and is dug at fame unknown place in Ger
many. b. Light green, from Skienfhyttan, in 
Wefl:manland; is ufed by the plate-fmiths in
{lead of French chalk. 

11. Of granulated particles; fine grained ferpentine 
fione, the Zoeblitz ferpentine. 
a. Black. h. Deep green. c. Light green. d. 

Red. e. Bluiili grey. J. White. Thefe co
lours are all n,ixed together in the ferpentine 
ilone from Zoeblitz, but the green is the mof!: 
predominant colanI'. 

B. Porcelain earth mixed with iron; terra porcellanell. 
This is, 

A. Diffufible in water. 
a. Red, from Montmartre, and China. The wa

ter-clinkers which are imported from certain 
places in Germany feem to be made of this 
lind. 

A LOG Y. Part II. 
-B. Indurated. 

I. Martial foap earth. 
a. Red. 

2. Marti.!l {oap-rock. 
a. Black. 
h. Red. 

C. The tel<rf!:en of the Swedes; lapi. oflaris. 
lI. Lght grey. b. Whitiiliyellow. c. Dark 

grey. d. Dark green... . 
The ferpentine f!:one has many vanetles; hemg 

found, (I.) Veined or fpotted with green. fi-.e"atires. 
(2.) Red, with veins of ailiefl:os. (3.) Red, green, 
yellow or black with veins or fpots of white calcare
ous fp;r, is called potze'Vera. The black is called nero 
di prato; the green 'Ver ae di Suza; but th~fe names are 
not reil:rainedto this fpecies. (4.) Vemed or fpot
ted with gyp{um .. (5') Veined or ~potte? with baro
felenite. (6.) Vell1ed or fpotted WIth ililfl:lls.-And, 
(7.) With veins of quartz, feltfpar; orihoerl. (Kir
wan's Mineralogy.) 

What is commonly called jerpentine is a true Tapis olln
ris; belt being; variegat~d with green, yelIowiili, an~ 
brown fpots, like the!km offome common ferpents, It 
is called by that name. Great quantities of this none 
are found in Italy and Switzerland, where it is often 
worked into the fhape of di{hes aiad other vafes. (F 4-

broni.) And the gabro of the Italians is nothing elfe 
but a kind of ferpentine~ (Kirwan.) 

§ 2. Micaceous Earths. 

Thefe are known by the following charaCl-~rs : 
I •. Their texture and compofltion confif!: of thin 

flexible particles, divifible intQ plates or leaves, 
having a ihining furface. 

2. Thefe leaves or fcales ~xpofed to the fire lofe 
their flexib;lity and become brittle, and then fe
parate into inner leaves: but in a quick and 
f!:rong fire, they curl or crumple, which is a f!:ep 
towards fufion; though it is very difficult to re
duce them into pure glafs by themfelves or with
out addition. 

3. They melt pretty eafily with borax, the micro
cofmic falt, and the alkaline faIt: and. may by 
meam of the blow-pipe be brought to a clear glafs 
with the two former faits. The martial mica is, 
however, more fufible than the uncoloured ones: 
its fpecific gravity is 3,000. 

A. Colourlefs or pure mic~; d;tze, glimmer, or glia. 
1. Oflarge parallel plates; Mufcovy glafs. This 

is tranfparent as glafs; found in Siberia and Elf
dalen it:! the province of Werme1and. 

2. Of fmall plates, from Silfveyberget, and Rnnne
by, in the province of Blekinge. 

3· Of fine particles like chaff; chaffy mica. 
4· Of twifted plates; crumpled mica. 

B. Coloured and martial glimmer. 
I. Brown, femi.tranfparent. 
2. Of fine and minute fcales. 

a. Brown. b. Deep green. c. Light greeB. 
d. Black. 

3· Twiited or crumpled glimmer. 
n. Light green. 

4. Chaffy glimmer. 
q. Black •. 

Mag-neihll. 
E~rths, 
~ 

5' Chry-
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S. Chryf1:allifed glimmer. 
a. Of concentrated and ereel: fcales. 
h. Of hexagonal horizontal plates. 

The tranfparent MUicovy glafs is ufeu for windows, 
and upon all occaGons where panes of glafs are want· 
ed. Perhaps it might alfo b~ advantageoufly employ. 
ed to cover houfes. 

The twifted or crumpled mica, which is found at 
Bardol in Jemtland, is there manufactured- into kettles 
and other veG'els, as alfo for hearths of chimnies : and 
the powder which falls ill the working may be mixed 
with the common falt for the diftillation of the muria~ 
tic acid. 

§ 3. Afle.fline Earths. 

Thefe are only yet difcovered in an indurated ftate; 
and their characters are as follows: 

J. When pure, they are very refractory in the fire. 
2. In large pieces they are flexible. 
3. They have dull or uneven fUTfaces. 
4, In thle fire they become more brittle. 
5. They do not ftrike fire with the aeel. 
6. They are not attacked by acids. 
7. They are eafily brought into fufion by borax 

oralbli. 
In this feaion are included both thofe varieties 

which by foffilogifts have been mentioned under the 
names of amiantus and qfoe.flus, and have often been 
confounded together. 

I. Afbeftus, which is compounded of foft and thin 
membranes; amiantus Wallerii. 

A; Of parallel membranes: Corium,ji'IJe caro mono 
tana, Mountain-Ieath'er. 
I. Pur_e. s. White. 
2. Martial. a. Yellowiih brown. 

B. Oftwi!ted foft membranes; mountain.cork. 
I. Pure. a. White. 
2. Martial. a. YellowHh brown. 

II. Of fine and :flexible fibres; or earth flax: qfoeJ
tus Wallerii. 

.A. With parallel fibres: BY.!fus. 
I. Pure and foft. a, Light green. h. White. 
2. A little martial, and more brittle. 

a. 'Greeniih, from Baftnas Grufva, at Ryddar
hyttan in Weftmanland. There it forms the 
greateft part of the vein out of which the copper 
ore is dug; a great part of it is confequently melt. 
ed together with the ore, and is then brought to a 
pure femi-tranfparent martial flag or glafs. 

.8. Of broken and recombined fibres. 
I. Martial. a. Light green. 

Order IV. SILICEOUS EARTHS •. 

SILICEOUS earth is, of all others, the mon: diffi. 
cult to defcribe and to diftingliHh perfectly; however, 
it may be known by the following characters, which 
are common to all bodies belonging to this order. 

I. In its indurated frate it is hard, if not in regard 
to the whole, yet at leaO: in regard to each par~ 
tide of it, in a degree fuffident to {hike fire with 
freel, and to fcratch it, when rubbed againft it,_ 
though the !teel ,be ever fo well tempered. . 

~,When pure, and free from heterogeneous Ear" 

tides, it does not melt by itfelf, neither in are· Sillceotli 
verberatorv nor in a bla!t furnace. Earths. 
A -.c b" b 'd r: 11 d G(;ms, 3' Iter emg urnt, It oes not ra to a pow cr, ~_ 
neither in the open air nor in water, as the cal. 
careous earth does, but becomes only a little 
loofer and more cracked by the fire, unlefs it has 
been very flowly, and by degrees, heated. 

4' It excites no effervefcence with adds. 
5. In the fire it melts eaGe!t of all to a glafs with the' 

fixed alkaline faIt;; and hence it has got the name 
of vitrefcent, though this name is, properly 
fpeaking, lefs applicable to this order than to a 
great many other earths. 

To the above we may add the following properties from 
Bergman. 
6. It is not foluble in any of the known acids, the 

fluor-acid only excepted. But, 
7. It maybe diffolved by the fixed alkali, both in the 

dry and wet way. 
S. If the fixed alkali is enly half the weight of the 

filice'Ous earth, it produces a diaphbnous and 
hard glafs: but when it is in a double or triple 
proportion, then the glafs deliquefces of iudi' 
by attracting the humidity of the atmofphere~ 

9. It melts eafily with borax; but 
10. With microcofmic faIt it is more difficult, and 

requires a longer time to melt. 
I I. This eart,h has a great analogy to acids, as it is 

perfectly dilfolved in that wonderful natural hot. 
water fpout above ninety feet high at Geyfer, in. 
Iceland, where by cooling it forms a filiceous 
mafs. 

§ 'I. Gems,orpreciousflones. 

I. Diamond. .Adamas gemma. ~ See DIAMOND. 

I. Of all frones, it is the ·hardeft. 
2. Is commonly clear, or tranfparent; which qua ... 

lity, however, may, perhaps, only belong to its 
cryftah, but not to the rock itfelf from which 
they have their origin. 

3. Its fpecific gravity is neareft 3,500. WFJen 
brought to Europe in its rough Hate, it is in the 
form either of round pebbles with ihining fur~ 
faces, or of chryftals of an octoedral form, 

a. Colourlefs, or diaphonous, or the diamond pro
perly fo called. 

But it alfo retains this name when it is 
tinged [omewhat red or yellow. Being rub
bed, it difcevers fome electrical qualities, and 
attracts the maftic • 

h. Red; Ruby. .Adamas rubcr; Rubinus.
Which, by lapidaries and jewellers, is, in reo 

gard to the colour, divided into, 
I. The ruby of a deep red colourinclininga 

little to purple, 
2. Spinell, of a dark colour. 
3. The balafs, pale red, inclining to violet •. 
Thisisfuppofed to bethe mother of the rubies. 
4. The rubicell, reddiih yellow._ 

However, all others do not agree in the 
charaCters of thefe Rones. 

II. Sapphire. ,Sapphyrus gemma. 
It is tranfparent, of a blue colour; and is faid to. 

be in hardn-efs next to the ruby, or diamond. 
III. 'to-
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IE. T'T;;~' TOjJazius gemma. ., 

cets feldom tally; the fi4es alfo which form the Siliceous. 
1 .. Earths. 

a. Tl:e :1:112 yellow topaz; which IS nearly un-
coloured. 

h. The yellc}w topaz. . 
c. Deep yellow, or gold coloured topa~, or onen-

tal topaz. 
d. Orange-coloured trpaz. 
c. The y~ellowifh green topaz or chryfolite. 
f. The yellowifh green, and cloudy topaz, the 

cbrJ'/oprafe (A) 
g. Bluilh green topaz, or the bery~. 

This varies in its colours; and 15 called, when 
I. Of a fea-green colour, tb: aqua-marina. 
2. When more green, the'ber)'I. 

.IV. Emerald. Smaragdus gemma. 
Its chief colour is green and tranfparent. It 

is the foftelt of precious ltones and when heated 
it is phofphorefcent like the fluors. .. 

V. To the plecious ftones belong alfo the pcmths, 
or hyacinths; which are chryltals harder than 
quartz cryltals, tranfparent, of a fine reddifh
yellow colour when ill their full lultre, and fo:m
ed in prifms pointed at both ends: thefe pomts 
are always regular, in regard to the number of 
the facets, being four on each point; but the fa-

VI. 

main bod, y, or co umn, are ,'ery uncertam !,1 r·:-
J fh f' h Gems. (Tard both to their numl)-:T ,U1U are; or t ey --v---' 

~re found of four, five, fix, feven, and fc ,crimes 
of eight, fides: further the column or prifm 
is in fi.lme alfo fo comprelfed, as aklolt to re-
femble the face of a fpherical facetted ga;·net. 

Mr Cronltedt fays, he g(·t rome jdcinths of a 
quadrangular figure, which did nut melt in the 
fire, but only became colourlefs. 
The ametilyft is a gem of a violet colour, \vith 
great brilliancy, and as hard as the belt kind of 
rubies or fapphires, from which it only differs 
by its colour. This is called the orimia! arne
tb1fl; and is very rare: when it inclines to the 
purple, or rofy colour, it is more elteemed than 
whea it is nearer to the blue. 

Thefe amethylts have the fame figure, hard
nefs, fpecific gravity, and other qualities, as tbe 
beft fapphires or rubies; and come from the fame 
places, particularly from Perlia, Arabia, Arme
nia, and the Wefl: Indies. 

The amethylts called occidental, are of the 
fame nature as rock cryltals, and have (he fame 
gradations. viz. of a violet inclining to the 

purple 

(A) In the Annals of ChemfJIry, Vol. I. we have the following account of the method of digging for the chry
.foprafes, and of the earths and ltones with which it is accompanied. 

This precious ltone is found in certain mountains in Silefia, which [eem to begin thofe of Tradas, extend. 
ing to within half a league of Glatz. Thefe mountains appear, in general, to con lift of a number of {trata, 
horizontal or inclined, compofed chiefly of fubftances conpining magnefia, but likewife mixed with calcare
ous, argillaceous, and fiJiceous earths. The greatelt part of thefe conlia of ferpentine, mixed with a{beftos 
and amianthus, grey argillaceou.s earths, boles, and red or green ochres, ftone marrow, fieatites, or foap
fione, and talc. In thofe mountains alfo we meet with quartz, petrofilex, opal, and chalcedony, in detach
ed fragments, and fometimes in continued veins. We alfo difcover in them veins of fand, of the nature of 
granite. Sometimes the ferpentine is met with a.t the furface; fometime5 at the depth of zo or 30 feet. The 
{tone marrow feems here to be produced by the decompofition of a vety milky fpli!cies of opal agate named 
cacbolr.ng; for at the depth of 50 feet and upwards the veins of this foapy earth alfume a degree of folidity, and 
we find nothing but hard and femitran{parent chacholongs. 

The abovementioned arata are croiled by a great number of cracks filled with green-coloured earths and 
ftones; but thefe frequently do not contain a lingle true chryfoprafus. They a,e fometimes fouBd immediate. 
iy under the vegetable mould, or at the depth of fome feet, in fhapelefs maffes, covered with a heavy clay, 
and fometimcs enveloped by an unCtuous earth of a be:;tutiful green colour, which it derives from the calx of 
nickel. In other places, the chryfoprafus has been found in uneven lamina: of feveral yards in length and 
-breadth, either immediately under the mould, or in the upper firata of ierpentine, which have little folidity ; 
and very beautiful ones have been fonnd at the depth of feven or eight fathoms; and fome have been mtt with 
in grey clay at the depth of f'ur fathoms. In [orne pldces alfo they are met with in a kind of red ochre, 
which is attraded by the magnet; in others they are found in the clefts of rocks. The beautiful green chry
foprafus is found moll plentifully in the mountain of Glalfendorf. In another mountain named Kofemutz, 
where it is alfo found, the pieces are fo porous, and fa much fpotted with white, &c. that fometimes upwards 
Of,IOO? of them have n~t ~fforded one large enough, for the ufe of the jeweller:;. The defects are frequently 
onlY dlfcoverable on pollfhmg, as the green opal, while rough, perfeCtly rcfembles the chryfoprafus; but, on 
polifhing the aones in \"h;ch it is contained, it is deteded by its want of luftre. 

The (flantity in which thefe fiones are found is not fufficient to afford the expences of regular mining' 'he 
moil: prc:fi:'able wa::, thereforc-,of obtaining them is by making trenches in the earth from four to fix' feet 
deep. Almon: all the mOllntain of Ko!emutz, bowever, has already been examined in thi~ manner' fo that 
they now d:g fo~ th~. chryfoprafus. in qnarrie: by uncoverir;g a bank of earth or ftone, and deice~ding to 
.mher banks by {,eps m the open aIr, fo as to throw the rubblfh back from bank to bank. This method, how
e~:er, cannot be continue~ far.the: than 24 or 30 feet, otherwife the produce would not defray the expence. 
1 He 'r,]y tllols employed 111 IJIggmg for the chryfoprafus are a fpade and pick. ax ; the former to remove the 
.earth, the latter to detach the chryfoprafus itfelf from tht !lanes which furround it. 

Various accounts have beengiven of the componentparts of this precious fione. L~hmann thinks, that 
the 
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purple cr rofy colour, or inclining to the blue; 
Y.::ry often they are femi-tranfparent, withOltt 
any colour ill one end, and violet towards the 
other. The bell are found in the Vic moun
tains of Cat:tlonia in Spain, and at Wiefenthal 
in Saxony, as wcll as in Bohemia in Germany, 
in Italy, and in the province of Auvergne in 
France. 

among the gems: but it varies more th<ln any, 
both in the form of its cryfl:.als and in its colour, 
ft)me being of a deep and dark red, fODle yellow
ilh and purplifh, and fame brown, blackifh, and 
quite opaque. In general, their lufl:.re i.lefs than 
that of other gems, as well as their harJne[:;, 
\(I,ich yields to the file, alth,m:.;h they may !lrike 
fire with fiee!' )3ut as to their form, tllefe crr
!lals take almofi all forts of figures, as the rhom
boidal, tetradecaedral, &c. and fome are of an 
irregular form. 

Cryltals within the geodes, or hollow agathe
bans, are very often fOl1;nd of an amethy!l co
lour, and fome are very fine. 

'Vhat we call amethy}l root, or mother of ame
thyjl, is but a fparry fluor, of which there are 
plenty in Derbyfhire: many fine ornamental pie
ces are made of this fubll:.ance in different forms 
and fhapes. Thefe fpars are found in infulated 
mafTes, fometimes pretty large; but never in the 
form of large rocks. 

V1I. The garnet, (Grana/us.) This !lone, when 
tranfparent and of a fine colour, is reckoned 

Their colour proceeds from the iron which en
ters into their compofition; and, according to 
M. de SaufTure, even the fine!l oriental garnets 

_ attrafc the magnetic needle at a fmall difl:.a:1ce. 
TheSyrian gamet is the finefl:. and beft efl:.eem

ed. It is of a fine red, inclining to the purple 
colour, very diaphanous, but lefs brilliant than 
th,~ oriental amethvfl:.. It feems to be the ame
thyJli'Zontai of Pliny: the Italians call it rulino di 

rOLCa, 

the colour of it is owing to fame ferruginous particles modified in a particular manner: but the experiments 
he adduces for this opinion are not fatisfaCtory. Mr Sage attributes the colour to cobalt from the blue colfJur 
it imparts to glafs. Mr Achard thinks the fl:.one cfJntains calx of copper as well as calx of iron; becaufe a 
part <;lfthe metal feparable from it may be difTolved in volatile alkali. The following are the experiments of 
M. K.laplOth upon the fubjeCt. 

I. On heating feveral pieces of very pure chryfoprafus red hot, and quenching them in water, the colour 
was changed from green to bluifh grey: and, on repeating the operation, it became a white grey. They 
were found to have loft in weight one and an half per cent. and were eafily pulverable in a glafs mortar. 

2. Three hundred grains of chryfoprafus were mixed with double its weight of mild mineral alkali, and the, 
mixture heated [or fome hours red hot, in a porcelain erucible. The mafs was then powdered, and digefl:.ed 
in difl:.illed water. By filtration, a yellowifh grey refiduum was obtained, weighing 44 grains; the filtered 
liquor was limpid and wlourlefs, a copious precipitate being formed with muriatic acid, which being wafh. 
ed and dried was found to be filiceous earth. 

3. The +4 grains of yellowifh grey refiduum were digefl:.ed in a retort, with:; 51, grains of aquil regia; a great 
p<l,rt of which was evaporated. The acid which came over was returned into the retort, and filtered after a 
f9'cond digefl:.ion. The refiduum was a very fine white filiceous earth, which, after being wafhed, dried, and 
heated red hot, weighed 20 grains. 

4. The filtrated folution was of a pale green, but on fuperfaturation with volatile alkali immediately turn
ed of a bluifh colour, precipitating a fmall quantity of brownifh gelatinous matter; wIlich, when collected, 
twice difl:.i1led with nitrous acid, and afterwards !lrongly heated, yielded a brown calx of iron, weighing no 
more than a quarter of a grain: whence our author concludes, that iron does Bot contribute to the colour of 
the chryfoprafus, a~ we know many colourlefs !lones which contain as great a quantity of that metal. This 
fmall quantity of calx was left after digefting the gelatinous refiduum. On precipitating the foluble parts, 
they appeared to confifi of aluminous earth, in an excellively divided !late; which being wafhed and dried, 
weighed half a grain. 

5. To find whether the folution contained calcareous earth or not, he mixed with that, fuperfatura.ted with 
volatile alkali, a faturated folution of mild mineral alkali, which precipitated four grains and an half of whi,~ 
and very pure calcareous earth. 

6. Nothing more was precipitated from the folution, either by acids or alkalies, after the feparation of the 
calcareous earth, though it fl:.il1 retained a bluifh colour. It was poured into a retort, and evaporated to dry
nefs; the refiduum was of a yellowifh colour, which became green on being difTolved in difiil1ed water. Mild 
mineral alkali threw down only a little earth ofagreenifh white colour; which being re-dilfolved irr-dephlogifl:.i
cated nitrous acid, and precipitate:! with Pruffian alkali, the liquor yielded 17 grains uf a fea-green powder. 
Thiq precipitate, in our author's opinion, is tho:: colouring principle of the chryfoprafus; and this principle he 
afterwards found to be calx of nickel. 

7. Our author likewife attempted to analyfe the chryfoprafus in the moifl:. way by concentrated vitrio;ic aciJ ; 
in which procefs his chief view was to difcover whfther the fione contained any v(J:atile p~rticles or not. 
On an ounce of crude chryfoprafus, therefore, when put into a retort, he poured an equal quantity of reCti
fied vitnolic acid, and two parts of difl:.illed water. After the latter had pafTed over into the receiver, the fire 
was increafed to force over the fuperabundant acid; a part arofe in white vaFours, and fome fell into the re
ceiver \"\ ith an hilling noife.Boiling water, which had been difl:.illed, was then poured upon the reliduum, 
ll.l1d the folutiOl"4 filtered. The powdered chryfoprafus left on the filter had not been pnftCl:.ly diifol\'ed, and, 
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,'occa, and is found in Syria, Calcutta, Cananor, 
Camboya, and Ethiopia. 

into notice by its electrical properties. See Siliceo~a 
TOURMALIN. Eal'ths. 

The fine garnet of a red inc1ini~g to a yellow 
colour, is the flranus of tne ar:CH:nts, the 'V:r
meine of the French, and the gzacmto guarnacmo 
of the Italians. Its name is taken from So
rian, or Surian, a capital town of Pegu, from 
whence thefe gems are brought: when they 
have a blOwnilh taint, they are then called hy
acinths. 

The occidental garnet is of a dt!ep and dark 
red, and its hardnefs is leffer. However, fome 
very fine hard garnets are found in Bohemia.-:
Garnets are alfo found in H1:lngary, at Pyrna m 
Silefia, at S. Sapho in the canton of Berne, in 
Spain, and in Norway. 

Tlle garnet melts in the foclils of a good burn
ing glafs into a brown mafs, which is attracted 
by the'loadftone; and this fuows that iron enters 
confiderably into its compofition. 

Some garnets are found, which contain a little 
gold. Thofe called zingraupen by the Germans 
contain tin. 

VIII. Tourmalin; Lapis eleClricus. 
This is a kind of hard fione, lately brought 

f . 'fj f' I'.d f d'a: Gems. 1. Its :Jrm IS a pn m 0 mae 11 es 0 Illerent ~ 
breadths, momy truncated, and feldom termi-
nating in a pyramid at each end, which is ei-
ther compofed of three pentagons, or of nine 
triangles. ' 

2. When heated in the fire, it gives fIgns of con
trary electricity on the two oppofite ends of their 
prifmatic form. But many ofthefe f\:ones are not 
in the Ie aft electric. However, on being rubbed, 
they become electric in their fides, like other dia
phanous gems. 

3. It is as hard almoft as the topaz, and ftrikes fire 
with fieel. 

4. It melts by itfelf in a firong fire, though with 
difficulty. 

5. With the microcofmic faIt it melts perfealy ; 
but only in part with 'borax. 

6. With mineral alkali it is divided into a kiud of 
powder. 

7. The three mineral acids diffolve it when firfi re
duced to a powder. 

8. It bears a greater fImiiarity to fchoerl than 
to any other fione: but its component parts 

{how 

in general, had undergone but little alteration, fo that he could not by this method determine the component 
parts. M. Achard, however, was more fuccefsful, and by a fimilar method determined the component parts 
of this gem to be five grains of an earth, which, diftilled with vitriolic acid, became volatile; eight grains of 
calcareous earth, fix grains of magnefia, two grains of calx of iron, three grains of calx of copper, and 456 
·of filiceous earth. 

M. Klaproth never met with any volatile earth or magnefia in his experiments on this gem; and therefore 
concludes, that the chryfoprafus ufed by him had been elfentially different from that made ufe of by M. 
Achard; and he feems not to give credit to the account of any copper being found in it. 

8. One part ,of crude clo!ryfoprafus, well powdered and' walhed with two parts of mild vegetable alkali, 
yielded a violet-coloured glafs, which in the atmofphere ran into a brownilh-coloured liquor. 

9. Five parts of the gem, with four of mild alkali, gave a beautiful violet-coloured glafs after being two 
hours in fufion. 

10. Equal parts of crude chryfoprafus and mild mineral alkali, yielded <J. tranfparent glafs in thin laminre, of 
a bn)\~p colour, refembling that Gf the tourmalin, the furface being marked with fine reticulated veins; which 
veins arofe from fmall grains of very ·fine reduced nickel placed in lines againfi one anotber. 

1 I. Equal parts of crud~,chryfoprafus and calcined borax, gave a clear, tranfparent, and brown glafs, re
fembling the fmoky topaz. 

12. Equal parts of chryfoprafus, extraB-ed by vitriolic acid and calcined borax, yielded a fimilar glafs of a 
clear brown colour; "which proves (fays our author), that the vitriolic acid was incapable of perfectly ana-
lyfing the chryfoprafus, though I had ufed a double portion of tae earth." • 

13. Eighty grains of prepared filiceous earth, fixty grains of mild fixed alkali, with the three grains of calx 
of nickel procured from the chryfoprafus, yielded a beautiful, clear, and violet-coloured O'lafs. \ 

!f. On fubfiituting three graiRs of calx produced from an ore of nickel, a glafs was p~oduced exactly like 
the former. I~ 

IS. Sixty grains of prepared filiceous earth and calcined borax, with three grains of calx of nickel from the 
chryfoprafus, yielded a tranfparen~ glafs of a clear brown colour. 

16. Sixty grains of prepared filiceous earth and vitrified phpfphoric acid, with three grain-s of calx of nic. 
kel from the chryfoprafus, gave a glafs of the coluur of honey. 

17. Thus the attempts of M. Klapr~th to recompofe the chryfoprafus proved abortive. From his experi~ 
me~ts, ho,yever, he deduces.t~e followmg con~lufi?ns: I: The blue col~ur obferva~le i~ the glafs produced 
by fu0ng the chryf(Jprafus WIt,ll vege~ablc alkali, an~es entirely from the nIckel conta1l1ed III the gem: and the 
exp<;l'1ment fh~ws that the C,~tX of DIckel, whel~ pUl'1fi~d as m;,lch as pollible, has the furprifing property of 
tmgmg glafs fnts prepared wIth vegetable alkalI of a blue colour. "But (fays he) why was not this colour 
alfo ~btained with, foda? and wha: is the caufe of a tiiffere~~e fo little to. be expected?" 2. By thefe experi
men~s ,~he fuppo~t\O~ of M. Sage IS refuted, th<l;t .t~e met<llllc mat~er which c?lou{s the chryfoprafus is co
balt • many m_talhc fubftances be fides cobalt, It IS well known, glVe by certam proceffes a blue glafs; thus 

Z cobalt, 
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!how that it may be ranged with propriety in 
this place, along with other precious f!:ones: as 
the argillaceous earth is alfo the mof!: prevalent 
in its compofition. 

fo much v,llued a, thof~ which art mol',; 0- Siiiceous 

Paque, becaufe it is eaGer to be imitated by EARTHS., 
Gnp,. 

art. 

a. The oriental tot:rmalines are found in the § 2. of .'Gtartz. 
i{1and of Ceylon. They are tranfparent, of a This f!:one is very common in Europe, and eafi~r tq 

dark brown yellow; and their fpeciflc gravity be known than defcribed. It is difl:inguifhed [rom 
is from 3062 to 32 95. the other kinds of the filiceous order by the following 

b. From Brafil. Tranfparent. There are green qualities: 
for the mof!: part; but there are alfo fome red, 
blue, and yellow: their {pecific gravity is from 1. That it is mof!: generally cracked throughout, 
3075 to 3180. even in the rock itfelf; whereby, 

c. From Tyrol. Of fo dark a green as to ap. 2. As well as by its nature, it breaks irregularly, 
pear opaque. 'Their fpeciflc gravity is abo'ut and into fharp fragments. 
3050. Thefe are found in beds of f!:eatites 3. That it cannot eafily Lc made red-hot wi:hout 
and bpis-ollaris, among the micaceous veins, cracking f!:ill more. 
tales, and hornblende of Schneeberg, Jurzagl, 4. It never decays in the air. 
and Zillerthal, in the mountains of Tyrol. 5. Melted with pot-a!hes, it gives a more folid 

d. From the mountains of Old Ca!l:ile in Spain. and fixed glafs than any other of the .i1liceous 01'-

Thefe are tranfparent, and have the fame pro- der. 
perties as the preceding ones. 6. When there has been no interruption in its na-

IX. The opal, Opa/us; the girafole of the Italians.- tural accretion, its fubf!:ance always cryf!:aUiks 
This is the mof!: beautiful of all the flint kind, inco hexagonal prifms pointed at one or both 
owing to the chan'geable appearance of its co- ends. 
lours by reflection and refraction, and muf!: there- 7. It occurs in clefts, fiffures, and fmall veins in 
fore be defcribed under both thefe circumftances. rocks. It very feldom forms large veins, and f!:ill 

I. The opal of Nonnius, the Sangenon of the Inlii- feldomer whole mountains, without being mixed 
ans. This appears olive·coloured by reflection, 'with heterogeneous fubf!:ances. 
and feems then to be opaque; but when held a- According to Mr Kirwan, quartz neither Iofes 
gainf!: the light, is found tranfparent and of a fine its hardnefs nor its weight by calcination. Its 
ruby red colour. texture is lamellar. Thefe f!:ones are in general 

There is, however, another of the fame kind the puref!: of the filiceous l:ind, though moll::. 
in Sweden, whi:h by reflection appears rather contain a flight mixture of other earths; the moil: 
brOwn; but by refraction it is red, with violet obvious di!l:inction among them arifes f~'Qm their 
veins. tranfparency or opacity. 

2. The white opal. Its ground is white, of a glafs- ~artz is found, 
, like complexion, from Wllence are thrown out ( 1.) Pure. 

green, yellow, pu-ule, and bluiili rays; but it is, A. Solid, of no vifible particles, with a [loffy fur~ 
of a reddi!h or rather flame-colour when held a- face. Fat ~artz . 
.,gainft the light. a. Uncoloured and clear. This has no cryitaEized 

a. Of many cokurs; the oriental opal. form, but is neverthelefs as clear as quartz cry-
b. Of a milky colonr. f!:als of the bef!: water. 
c. Bluiili, and femi-tranfparent. This IS not h. White, the common fat quartz. 

VOL. XII. L c. Blue 

.cobalt gives a blue colour to combinations of the mineral alkali with phofphoric acid, to mineral alkali itfelt~ 
1:0 potalh,~d to borax. The acid of tungf!:en (falfely fo called) alfo gives a b'.ue colour to frits made with 
pflofphoric faIts, but not to thofe made with borax; the calx of nickel gives a blue colour only to frits made, 
with poiafh, brown to thofe with mineral alkali and borax, and yellow; like honey, to combinations of phor
phoric acid with mineral alkali." 3' As the chryfoprafus gives a brown colour with borax, and the folutioll, 
of tnis frone in mmiatic acid gives no figns of cobalt diffolved in the fame acid; this !hows that there is no 
c()balt in the fione. Mr Sage, indeed, pretends, that he has ohtained a blue glafs from the chry[oprafus an1 
borax; but this is contradicted by experience. 4. The mineralogical character of the chry:(oprafus, therefore, 
is a quartz coloured' green by nickel. Three hundred grains of it contain 288+ of filiceous earth calcined to 
rednefs, one quarter of a grain of pure aluminous earth, two grains and an half of calcareous earth calcined 
to rednefs, three grains of calx of nickel, and one quarter of a grain of calx of iron. All thefe were extraCl:ed 
in the experiments; and there were befides five grains and an half of wafie. 

Our author mentions, that in the collections of chryioprafus which have been brought to him, he has con. 
ftantly obferved green opal, in bits of vein from half an inch to an inch, and fixed in its borders: the reddifh, 
yellow, and white opals, on the contrary, are generally met with on a green or browniili petrofilex. But the 
white opal, which, as wen as the green, is found in pieces of the nature cf matrix, differs from the true opal, 
<lpproaching the chalcedony and the opaque milky quartzes. This kind of tranfparel;;.t opal, radiated with a. 
whiti!h blue, contains the following ingredients in its compofition: Siliceous earth, 237 grains; aluminoos. 
earth, a qu.arter of a grain; calx of iron, a quarter of a grain-in all, 2371 grains. In 240 grains were two. 
and an half of waite. T1;le colour of this !tone, as well as the chryfoprafus, in om: author's ol);.nion, i'9 dj.'l~i~ 
'Vl;d from nickel., ' 

~ 
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B. Grained. 
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a. ·White. h. Pale green. 
C. Sparry quartz. 

This is the fcarceO:; and ought not to b~ cQn
founded with the white felt-fpar, being of a 
tmoother appearance, and breaking il\to larger 
and more irregular planes. 
a. Whitifh yellow. b. White. 

D. CryO:allifed quartz. Rock cry-O:a1. Q2.artz 
cryf!:al. 

I. Opaque, or femi-tranfparent. 
a. White, or of a milk colour. 
h. Red, or of a carnelian colour. 
c. Black. 

2. clear. 
a. Blackifh brown, fmokey topaz, or raultCh tllpaoz of 

the Germans. 
b. YeHow} found in Bohemia, and fold inf!:ead 

of topazes. 
c. Violet; the amethyO: from Saxony, Bohemia, 

and Dammemore in Upland (B.) 
d. Uncoloured: rock cryf!:al, properly fo called. 

When thefe coloured cryftals are not clear, 
they are calledjluft; for inf!:ance, topa',(,jlufi, 
amethyfl:flufs, &c (c.) 

(! . Impure quartz. 
A. Mixed with iron, in form of a black calx.

This is of a gloffy texture, and contains a great 
quantity of iron. 

B. Mixed with copp~r in form of a red calx. 
a. Red. 

§ 3. Of Flints. 

A LOG Y. Part. II. 
hor'!fl(Jin of the Gc:rmal1s) forms a. kind ofint~r~e
diate fubf!:ance between quartz and Jafper; both whIch, 
however, it fo nearly refembles, that i; is ~o~ eafy t? 
point out fuch characters as ihall readIly dlf!:tngufh It 
from them. We can only, therefore, fpeak of its pro
perties com parati vel y. . 

I. It is more uniformly folid, and not fo mucl~ 
cracked in the mafs as the quartz; and, 

2. It is more pellucid than the jafl?er .. 
3. It bears being expofed to the alr wlthout decay~ 

ing better than the jafper, but not fo well as the 
quartz. 

4. It is better for making of glafs than the jafper, 
but is not quite fo good as quartz for that pur-
pofe. . . . 

5. Whenever there has· been an opportunIty III thIS 
matter of its fhooting into cryihls, quartz cry
frals are always found in it; juf!: as if the quartz 
made one of its conf!:ituent parts, and had i1,1 cel'
tain circumO:allces been fqueezed out of it; this 
is to be feen in every hollow flint and its clefts, 
which are always filled up with quartz. 

6. It often fhows moO: evident marks of having been 
originally in a foft and flimy tough f!:ate like glue 
or jelly. 

The feveral varieties of this fpecies have ob
tained more dif!:inct names with refpect to their 
colours than from any real difference in their 
fubfrance; but thefe are frill neceffary to be re
tained; as the only names ufed by jewellers and 
others, who know how to value them accord
ingly. 

I. Jade. Lapis nephriticus. JoJpachates. 

SiliceoUl 
EARTH. 

(;eUtls. 
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THE flint (Silex pyromachus, Lapi.; corneu.r, or the 

The true lapis nephriticus feems to belong to 
this filiceous order, as it, gives fire. with freel, 
and is femi-pellucid like flint; it does not.l,J.ar

den 

(B.) The mof!: tranfparent are called faife diamond.;, Briflol, Kerry jlone.r, and Alenyon diamfmds, &c. The co .. 
loured tninfparent cryil:als derive their tinge generall y from metallic calces, though in exceeding fmall portions; 
they aUlofe their colours when fl:rongly heated. Thefe are what we call falfe gems, viz. 

The red, from Oran in Barbary,folft rubies. 
The ye/!?w, from Saxony,fa!fe topazes, 
The green, from Dauphiny, (very rare) folft emeralds, or prafes. 
The 'Violet, from Vil in Catalonia,jaye ameth:tfls. 
The blue, from Puy in Valay, France, faife japphires. . . ' 
There are aifo opal, or rainbow cryflals, fome of which make a very fine appearance; the various colours of 

which are thrown out in zones acrofs the furface, though they never fhine like the oriental opal. 
(c) M. Fourcroy makes a remarkable difference between the cryf!:als and the quartz, by affirming that th~ 

former are unalterable in the fire, in which they never lofe their hardnefs, tranfparency, nor colour; whiHl the 
quartz lofes the fame qualities, and is reduced by it to a white and opaque earth. He claffes the 
rock cryfrals, 

I f!:, According to their form, viz. I. Infulated-hexagonal-cry!l:als, ending in two pyramids of fix faces, which 
have a d?uble refraction or .£how two images of th€ fame object when looked through. 2. Hexagonal cryf!:als uni
ted, havmg one .or two P?1l1ts. 3. Tetra:dral, d~(Jeca:dral, flated cryftals, and which thongh hexagonal have 
neverthelefs theIr planes Irregular. 4- Cryfl:als III large maffes, from the Wand of Madagafcar, which have a 
EmpIe refraction 

zdly, As to the colour, they are either diaphonous~ redifh, fmokey, or blackifh. 
< .3dly, As to accidental changes, [orne are hol/gw; iome contain water within ()!1'~ or mote cavities: fome arc 
cafed, -viz. one within the other: forne are of a round form, as the pebbles of the N.hine; fome have a cruft of 
metallic calces.' or 0[- a pyrites: fome are of a geodical form, viz, cryfrallifed in the infideof a cavity: fome 
feern to conta1l1 amianthe, or afbefl:us, and others contain fhirls. 

The fame author reckon~ among cryf!:als, the oriental topaz, the hyacinth, theoricntal fapphire,. and moe 
amethyf!:. Mr DaubeI),t<rn l1ad always looked on this 1afr as.a quartzous cryf!:al.; 
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den in fire, but melts by the (olar heat.in the opaque : it 11as veins, circles, and round fpots. FiliceOUB 
focus of :it,' burning lens il, to a tranfparelat) green It is faid to be fofter than the onyx, but much EA RTtlS • 

glafs with fome bub-bles. That called by the harder than thofe agates which are fometimes ~ 
name of circoncifion }lone, which comes from the found of the fame colour. 
Amazon river, melts eafier, in the fame folar a. The white opaque Chalcedony, or caholong, 
fire, into a brown opaque gla[s, which is far lefs from the Buckharifh Calmucks. This was firll: 
hard than the ftonejtfelf. (Macquer.) . made known by one Renez, :it Swedilh officer, 

Thi~ fione (is fuperior in hardnefs 'to quartz, who for feveral years had been in the country. 
though from its unctuofity to the t9uch, one. The inhabitants find this flint on the banks of 
"ivould fufpect i.t to . contain a large portion of their rivers and work idols and domefiic vef-
argillaceous earth, or rather of magnefian earth, fels out of it. 
as Mr Kirwan feems to fufpect. . 6. Of white and femi.tranfparent firata; from 

Its fpecific gravity is from· 2,970 to 3,389.- Ceylon. 
It is of a granular texture, of a greafy look, and c. Bluifh grey: from Ceylon 'and Siberia. 
exceedingly hard: is fcarcely foluble in. acids, VI.. The carnelian.Carniolus. 
at Ie aft without particular management, and is i Is of a brownHh red cOlour, alld often entirely 
infufible in,thj'! fire. M. flauffure feemst9 have . brown. Its name is originally derived from its 
ex.traCted iron from it. refemblance to flefh~ '11' tQ water mixed with. 

4 •. Ii is fometimes of a whitifh milky colour, from blood. . 
China: but mo[tly a. Red. 

b. Of a greenifh, or i '. . h. Yellowifh brown, looks like yellow amber. It 
c. Deep-green colour, from America. . is faid not to be fo hard as the chalcedony. 
d. Grey, yellowifh, and olive colour : . thefe are the. VII. The fardonyx. 

vulgar lapi.rnephriticus, they beingiuppofed to This is a mixture of the cha1c~dony andcamelian" 
cure the nephritic pains by their external appli. fometimes firatumwife, and fometimes confufedly 
cation to the loins. ; blended and mixed together. 

The femi-pellucidity, hard:p.e[s~, and fpecific gra- a. Stripped with white and red ftrata; this ferves 
vity, are th,e. characters by which the lapis ne- as well cutin cameo as the onyx. 
phriticus maybe diftinguif.hed from other fiones. b. White, with red dendritical figures. This 

II. Cat's eye; Pfeudopalus. The fun-ftoneof the . very much refembIe.s that agate which is called 
Turks, called guneche. the mocha }lone; but with this difference, that 

This frane is opaque, and refleCls green and yel- the figures are ofa red colour in this, inftead 
lowifh rays from its furface: it is found in Sibe. of black, as in that agate. 
ria., It is very hard and femi-tranfparent; and Between the onyx, carnelian, chalcedony, 
has different points, from which light is reflected fardonyx, and. agate, there feems to be no real 
with a kind of yellow-brown radiation, {omewhat difference, except fame inexplicable degrees of 
fimilar .to the eyes of cats, from whence it had' hardnefs. ..' 

. its name. Jewellers do not fail to cut them VIII. The agate; .dchate!. 
round· to the greatell advantage. The beft of This name is given to flints that are variega. 
thefe ftones are very fcarce.. One of thele oEone ted with different colours, promifcuoufly blended 
inch diameter was in the cabinet of the grand together: and they· are efieemed in proportion to 

. duke of Tufcany. their mixture of colours, their be,auty, .and ele-. 
III. Hy.drophane!, or Qfuliu MUNdi; alfo called Lapis gance. Hencealfo they have obtained variety 

mutahilis. of names, moftly Greek, as if the bufinefs of the 
The principal property which diftinguifhes this lapidary in cutting of them, .and admiring their 

from all other frones, is that it becomes feveral beauties and figures,had Qeen derived from 
tranfp'lrent by mere infufion in any aqueous that nation alone. (D). 
fluid.; but it gradually refrimes its opacity when a. Brown opaque agate, with black veins, and 
dry. dendritical figures: the Egyptian pebbles. 

IV. The onyx .. Onyx c.amehuja. Memphites. It is b. Of a Chalcedony colour; achates chalcedonifans. 
found of two forts. ", •• Semi-tranfpareRt, with lines of a blackilh. 

iI. Nail~coloured onyx, having pale flefh-coloureq brown colour, and dendritical figure~ ; the. mo .. 
and white lines. cha fione. 

b. With black and white lines. Theoriental d. Semi-tranfparent, with red dots; Gemma divi' 
onyx. . _ Stephani. When the points are very minute, fo 

V. The chalcedony, or white agate, isaflintofawhite as to givetheftone a red a,ppca,rance, it is-
colour, like milk diluted with water, more ()r lefs by fome caJled. SarJea. . 

L ~; e.. Semi: 

(D) On the fide of a hill near' the church of Rothes in Moray, j'S a quantity· of fine,agate of elegant red, 
and white colours. It is very hard,- heavy, of a. fmQoth. ulliform texture, and of a confider~l>le brightnefs ;; 
in which the red are remarkably clear,and finely miKed, and fhaded through the frone. Mr Willams:ays: 
that lhis is thelargeft and rnoft b~autiful agate ro{k he e.y.erfaw; a~d fa fi:QC a:adhard as to be caEab16Q(
the highefl: luftre in poli{hing. 
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c. Semi tr:mfparent, with c~ouds of an oran:;eco· 

lour. 
f. Deep red or viokt, and femi.tranfparent. 
g. Of many colours, or variegated. 
h. Black. 

IX. Cornman Flint; Pyromachus. 
This in reality, is of the fame fubitance as the agate; 

but as the colours are not fo frriking or agreeable, 
it is commonly confidered as a different fub. 
france. 

4. Blackifh' grey., from the province of Skone. 
h. Yellow Jemi-tl'anfparent, from France. 
c. Whitifh grey. 
d. Yellowifh brown. 

When the flints are fmall, they are in Eng. 
land called pebbles; and the Swedifh failors, who 
take them as ballaft, call th~mJingcl. 

X. Chert; Petrrfzlex, Lapis Corneui. The hor'!ftein of 
the Germans. 

This i~ of a coarfer texture than the preceding, 
and alfo leiS hard, which makes it confequently 
not fo capable of a polifh. It is femi-tranfparent 
at the edges, or when it is 'broke into very thin 
pieceS". 

a. Chert of a flefh colour, from Carl.Scakt, at 
the filver-mine of Salberg, in the province of 
Weftmanland. 

b. Whitifh yellow, from Salberg. 
c. White, from Krifriedberg, at N ya Kopparberget 

in Weftmanland. 
d. Greenifh, from Prell:guvfan, at Hellefors in 

Wefrmanland. 
Chert runs in veins through rocks, from whence 

its name is derived. Its fpecific gravity is from 
2590 to '1.700. In the fire, it whitens and de
crepitates like filex, but is generally fo fufible as 
to melt per fe. It is not totally di{folved in the 
dry way by the mineral alkali; but borax and 
microcofmic faIt diffolve it without effervefcence, 
Its appearance is duller and lefs tranfparent than 
cornmon flint. The reddilh Petro-filex ufed in 
the Count de Lauragar's procelain manufacture, 
and called there fiit JPat. contained 72 per cent. 
of fiIex, 22 of argill, and 6 of calcareous earth. 

There are not yet any .certain characters kno'wn 
by which the cherts and jafpers may be di. 
fringuifhed from each other: by fight, how. 
ever, they can eafily be difcerned, viz. the for. 
mer (the cherts) appearing tranfparent, and of 
a fine fparkling texture, on being broken; 
whereas the jafper is grained, dull, and opaque, 
llaving the appearance of a dry clay; The chert 
is alfo found forming larger or fmaller veins, or 
in nodules like kernels in the rocks; whereas the 
jafper, on the contrary, fometimes conftitutes the 
chief fubll:ance of the highefr and moft extend
ed chain of mountains. The chert is likewife 
found plentifu:ly in the neighbourhood of fcaly 
limefione, as flints in tlle frrata of chalk. What 
connection there may be between thefe bodies, 
perhaps time will difcover. 

But flints and agates being generally found in 

loofe and fingle irregular noluIes, aC1dhardly in 
rocks, as the chert, it is a circurnflance very in. 
fufficient to ell:abJifh a difference between them; 
for there is the agate-frone, nltar Conftantinople, 
running vein-like acrofs the rock with its coun. 
try of the fame hardnefs, and as fine and tranf
parent as thofe otIter agates whieh are .found in 
round nodules at Denx-ponts. Wemufl:, there
fore, content ourfelves with this remark con. 
cerning flints, viz. That they feern to be the 
only -kind of frone hitherto known, of which,a very 
large quantity has been formed in the fhape of 
loofe or feparate no,dules, each furrounded with 
its proper cruft; and that the matter which con
ilitutes this crull: has bee, feparated from the 
refr of the fubfrance, in like: manner a, fandiver 
or ghfi-gall feparates from, and iwims upon, 
glafs, during its vitrification; though .fometimes 
the formation of this crun may be' prevented by 
the too fudden hardening of the matteritfelf. 

Other fpecies of ftones, which are found in loofe 
pieces or nodules, except ores and fome forts 
of fl:alactites, thow evidently by their, cracks, 
angles, and irregular £gures~ that they have been 
tm-n from rocks., ~a-ahou t, and rubbed againfr 
one. anoyher j.ff torrents, 0]" by fome other violent 
motIons ~f '>water. . 

That fligts' had originally b1en in a foft frate, 
M.,~ron~dt obferves, is Jl.afy to be feen in the 
Egyptian pe'bbles, whi.cll ha .... e -impreffions of 
fmall ll:ones, fand, and {ometimes, perhaps, grafs ; 
which, however, have not had any ingrefs into 
the very flint, but feem only to have forced the 

, above agate gall or cruit out of the way. 

§ 4· Of Jafper.t 

. JASPER, jaJpis, (the diaJPro of the Italians), is a 
name given to all the opaque :flints whofe texture reo 
fembles dry day and which have no other known qua
}ity whereby they may be difringuiihed from other 
flints, except that they may be more eafrlymelted in 
the fire; and this quality perhaps may proceed from 
the heterogeneous mixture, probably of iron. 
1. Pure jafper; which by no means yet known can 

be decompounded. 
a. Green with red fpecks or dots: the helio

trope, or blood-frone. b. Green: c. Red, 
d. Yellow. e • .. Red with yellow fpots and 
veins. f Black. 

II. J afper containing iron: Jafpis martialC! Sinople. 
A coarfe-grained. 

a. Red and reddiih brown; jinople. 
B. Steel~grained, or fine-grained. 

a. Reddifh brown ; looks like the red ochre or 
chalk ufed for drawing; and has partition 
veins, which are unctuous to the touch, like 
a fine clay, and other like kinds. 

C. Of a folid and lhining texture, like a flag. 
a. Liver-coloured; and, b, Deep red. c. Yel. 

low. This lall: mentioned, when calcined, is 
attracted by the loadftone: and being alfiyed, 
yields from 12 to 15 per cent. of iron. (E.) 

§ s 
(E) Near Portfoy in Banff-fhire is an extenfive rock of jafper; forne parts of which contain a beautiful 

mixture of green and red, which appear finely Ihaded and clouded through tbe body of the ftone when po
lifued. Mr Williams is of opinion that it would be a very valuable quarry if worked. 
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§ 5. Felf-fpars. 

1. Rhombic quartz; Spa/um [,intillatlS. 
This has its name from its figure, but feerns to be 

of the fame fubllance as the jafper. We have not, 
however, ranked them together, for want of true 
marks to difringuifh the dj.jferent forts of the Bin· 
ty tribe from one another. 
This kind is found, 

1. Sparry. 
a. White. h. Reddifh brown. c. Pale yellow. 

tl. Grcenilh. 
2. Cryfrallized. , 

o. III feparate or difti:nCl: rhomboidal crylbh. 
II. Labradore frone ; Spfllllm rutilum vetjica!or. 

Its colour is commonly of a light or of a deep 
grey, and moiHyof a blackifh grey: but when 
held in certain pofitions to the light, di'co
vers different varieties of beautiful lbining co
lours, as lazuly-blue, grafs-green, a-pple-green, 
pea-green; and feldom a citron-yellow; fome 
have an intermediate colour betwix:t red-copper 
and tombae-grey; bdldes other colours betweell 
grey and violet. Thefe colours are feen for mof( 
pa·rt in fpots; but fometimes in frripes, on the 
{arne piece. 

III. White feltfpar; 'Terra Silicea Magllljia €j ferro in
time mix/a. 

This frone has been defcribed by Mr Bayen: and is 
found at St Marie aux mines in Lorrain.-It is 
of a white opaque colour, fpotted with ochre on 
the outfide. 

§ 6. Of the Garnet Kinds. 

THE fubil:ances of this genus (which is confidered by 
Cronil:edt as an order) are analogous to gem~; 1!nce 
all thefe 'are compofed of the filiceous, calcareous, and 
argillaceous earths, with a greater or lefs proporti<m 
.of irem. The opaque and black garnets contain about 
20 hundredths of iron: but the diaphanous ones only 
two hundredths of their weight, according to Berg
man. The garnets, properly fo called, contain a great
er quantity of filiceous earth than the fhirls, and both 
are now jufl:ly ranked with 'the fj.liceous earths. 

The fpecies are, 
I. Gamet; Granatus. 

This is a heavy and hard kind of fione, cryfiallizing 
in form of polygonal balls, and m~fI:ly of a red, or 
reddilh brown colour. 

A. G~met mi~ed with iron; Granatus martial is. 
1. Coarfe-grained garnet-Ranes, without any.par

ticular figure; in Swediihcalled .Granat.berg ; 
in German, Grana!flein. 
{2. Reddifh-brown garnet. h. Whitilh yell(}w. 

c. Pale yellow. 
2. Cryftallized garnet. 

il. mack. b. Red: femi~tr:;tnfparcl1t, and crack. 
ed; tranfparent, c. Reddilh-yellow; tr:;mf
parent; the jifcjnth, or hyacinth. d. Red
difh brown.e. Green. J: Yellowilh-green. 
g. Black. 

. E. Gamet mixed wi.th iron and tin. 
x. Coarfe-grained, without any ,particular .fi

gure. 
a. Blackifh.brown. 

2. Cryil:allir.ed. 
a. Blackilh-brown. 
h. Light-green or whjte. 

C. Garnet mixed with iron and lead. 
I. Cryi1:allized. 

4. Reddifh·brown. 
II. Cockle, or ihirl. Corneus cryflcfr'iz:1!UI IVat:.~rii; 

Stannum cryjlallis columnaribus Tligr.:.r Lil1nt1.',:. 
This is a heavy and hard kind of frone which {hoots 

into cryil:als of a prifmatical figure, and whofe 
cIllef colou, s are black or green. Its fpecific 
gravity is the fame as the garn~ts, viz_ b(;twecn 
3000 and 3400, though always pr()pOr~i0n'lble 
to their different folidity • 

.£!. Cockle, or fhirl, mi \ed with iron. 
1. Coarfe, willOiat allY determined figllre. 

a. Green. 
2. Sparry. 

a. Deep green, (the mother .of the emeralds), 
from Egypt. 

b. Pale green. 
c. White. This occurs very frequently in the 

fcaly limeftones; and its colour changes 
from deep green to white, in proportion as it 
contains more or lefs of iron. 

3. Fibrous, 1l:riated cockle, or fhirl: it looks like 
fibres Dr threads made of glafs. 
A. Of parallel fibres. a. Black. h. Green. 

c. White. 
B. Of c;:oncentrated fibres: The flarred cockle, 

or fuirl, from its fibres being laid frellarwife. 
a. Blackilh green. h. Light green. c. White. 

4. Cryfl:a1lized cockle, or fuirl. 
a. 13lack. TD this variety belong m.ofr .of llofe 

fubft!;l.n.ces called imper:fiB qfbdli; and as the 
cockle perfe6l:ly refembles a flag from an 
iron furnace, both in regard to its metallic 
c.ontents and its glaify texture, it is no won
der that it is not foft enough to be taken 
for an albefrus. It has, however, ,only for 
the fake .of its frruCl:ure, been ranked among 
the albefri. The frriated cockle, or fuirl, 
compf.lred to the albefti, is of afuining and 
angular furface (though this fometimes re
quires the aid of the magnifying-glafs to 
be difcovered) always fomewhat tranfpa
rent, and is pretty eafily brought to a glaf, 
with the blow-pipe, without being confum
ed as the pure albefl:ifeem to be. 

b. Deep green. 
c. Light green. 
d. .Reddilh brown. The tau/fitein is of this 

colow, and confifrs of tWD hexagonal cry
flals of cockle grown together in form of a 
crofs ; this the Roman Catholics wear as an 
amulet, and is called in Latin lapis crucifer, 
or the cro~ frone. . 

The figure .of the cockle cryfl:als is uncertain, 
but alw<tys prifmatical; the. cockle from Yxfio, 
at Nya Kopparberg, is quadrangular: the French 
kind has nine fides or planes; and the tauffstein 
is hexagonal. . 

The name cockle for thefe fubfrances is an old 
Cornill1 mineral name; but is alfo givenfometimes 
t9 o$er very different. matters. .• 

We 
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MIN E R A L o G Y. Part II· 
-There i'l' not in England any great quantity of 

fpecies of cockles; the chief are found in the tin 
mines of Cornwall, and fome fine cryfrallized 
kinds have been brought from Scotland. 

The Englilh mineral name of call, has been ufed 
by fome authClrs as fynonymous with cockles, and 
they are confounded together at the mines; but 
the caU, definitely fpeaking, is the fubfl:ance call
ed wolffram by the Germans, &c. 

Garnets, though [mall, are often found in mica
ceous fl:ones in England; but extreme good gar
nets are found in great plenty alfo in like frones 
in Scotland. 

Ill. Rowley rag, (Kirwan). This frone is of a 
dufky or dark grey colQur, with numerous minute 
1hlning cryfl:als. Its texture is granular: by ex
pofure to the air it acquires an ochry crufr. Its 
fpecific gravity is 2748. Heated in an open fire 
it becomes magnetic. In' {hong heat it melts 
per fe, but with more difficulty than bafaltes. 
According to Dr Withering's analyfis, 100 parts 
of it contain 47,5 of filiceous earth, 32,5 of ar
gil, and 20 of iron. 

IV. Siliceous muriatic fpar, (!d.) This !l:one is of 
a hard, folid, and fparry texture; of a grey, 
ochry; dull colour, but internally bright. It gives 
fire with ,freel: yet it eH'ervefces with acids. In 
a frrong heat it grows brown; but at lafl: it melts 
per fe. One hundred parts of this frone contain 
fifty parts of filex: the remainder is mild mag-
nefia and iron; but in what proportion is not 
mentioned (See Journal de Phyjique, Supplement, 
vol. xiii. p. 2 I 6. 

V~ Turky frone; cos rurcica. (!d.) This frone is 
of a dull white colour, and often of an uneven 
colour, fome pans appearing more compact than 
others, fo that it is in fome meafure {hattery. It 
is ufed as a whetll:one : and thofe of the finefr grain 
are the befl: hones for the moll: delicate cutting 
tools, and even for razors, lancets, &c. Its fpe
cific gravity is 2598. It gives fire with freel; 
yet etfervefces with a<':ids. Mr Kirwan found 
that 100 parts of it contains 25 of mild calcareous 
earth, and no iron. There prob:;tbly are two forts 
of fiones known by this name, as Mr Wallerius 
affirms, that which he defcribes neither to give 
fire with {teel nor eH'ervefce with acids. 

VI. Ragg, fl:one. The colour of this, !l:one is grey. 
Its texture is ol:>fcurely laminar, or rather fibrous, 
but the lamina: or fibres conlia of a congeries of 
grains of a quartzy appearance, coarfe and rough. 
Its fpecific gravity is 2729, It effervefces with 
acids; and gives fire with fieel. Mr Kirwan 
found it to contain a portion of mild calcareous 
earth, and a fmall proportion of iron. It is ured 

. as a whet-fione for coarfe cutting tools. 
[The. filiceous gTit, cos arenarius, and other 

I;ompcunds of the filiceous earth, &c. will be 
found in a {L1bfequent divifion of this article. ] 

CJlpr'iXliiolls on die .economical [~(es of the Siliceous Or-der. 

T,n Europeans have no farther trouble with the 
precious Henes th:111 either'to cut them from their na
tural or rough figure, or to alter them when they have 
k_Gll badly' cut in tl1C Ea!t Indies ;, in which.1atter cir-

fliliceolll 
EARTHS. 

cumfiances they are called labora: and it m~y be ob
ferved, that for cutting the ruby, fpinell, ballas, and 
chryfolite, the oil of olive is required, infiead of any 
other liquid, to be mixed with the diamond powder, 
in the fame manner as for cutting the diamond it. 
felf. 

GC:l", 
--v--

If the petty princes in' thofe parts of the Indies, 
where precious fiones are foand, have no other power 
nor riches proportionable to the value of there gems, 
the re:1fon of it is as obvious as of the general weak
nefs of thofe countries where gold and filver abound, 
'Viz. becaufe the inhabitants, placing a falfe confidence 
in the high value of their poiI'effions, neglect ufeful 
manufactures and'trade, which by degrees produces a. 
general idlenefs and ignoralilce through the whole 
country. 

On, the other hand, perhaps, fome countries might 
fafely improve their revenues by fuch traffic. In 
-Saxony, for example, there might probably be other 
,gems foul'ld befides aqua marines and topazes; or 
even a greater trade carried on with thefe than at pre
fent, without danger of bad confequences, efpecially 
under the direction of a careful and prudent govern
ment. 

The half-precious fiones, fo called, or gems of lefs 
value, as the common opal, the onyx, the chalcedony, 

,the corneli.m, and the coloured and colourlefs rock 
cryfl:als, have been employed for ornaments and econo
mical utenfils, in which the price of the workman{hip 
greatly exceeds the intrinfic value of the fiones. The 
ancients ufed to engrave concave and convex figures 
on them, which now a-days are very highly valued, but 
often with lefs reafon than' modern performances of 
the fame kind. Thefe fiones are worked by means of 
emery on plates and tools of lead, copper, and tin, OJ; 

with other inaruments: but the common work on 
agates is performed at Oberfiein with grind-frones at 
a very cheap rate. When once filCh a mmmfactory is 
eaabli{hed in a country, it is neceiTary to keep it up 
with much indufiry and prudence, if we would wi ill it 
to furmount the caprice of fafl.lions ; fince, how much
foever the natural beauties of thefe fiones feem to 
plead for their pre-eminence, they will at fome period,; 
unavoidably fInk in, the efreem of mankind; but they 
will likewife often recover, and be refrored to ,their 
former value. 

The grind!l:ones at Ober!l:ein are of a red colour, 
and of fuch particular texture, that they neither be
come fmooth, nor are they of too loofe a compofi
tion. 

Mofi part of the flinty tribe is employed for ma
king glafs, as the quartz, the flints, the pebbles, and 
the quartzofe fands. The quartz, however, is the 
bea ; and if nfed in due proportion with refpect to the 
alkali, there is no danger of the glafs being eafily at
tacked by the acids, as has fometimes happened with 
glafs made of. other fubltances, of which we had an 
inlrance cf bottles filled with Rhenifu and MofeHe 
wines during' the time of a voyage to China. 

In the fmelting of copper ores, quartz is ufed, to 
render the flag glaiI'y, .or to vitrify the iron; quartz 
being more ufffd than any other frone to prevent th~ 
calcination cf the metal. 

The quartzofe fand which ccn!l:itutes part of many 
fiones" and is alfo ufed in making crucibles and fuch, 

vefids 
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matter makes the gnnd and wh€t1lone fit for their lll· 
tended purpo[es. (Magellan.) 

Order V. The ARGILLACEOUS EARTHS. 

THE principal charaCter whereby thofe may be cli. 
IHnguifhed from other earths is, that they harden in 
the fire, aud are compounded of very minute particles, 
by which they acquire a dead or dull appearance when 
broken. 
1. Argilla aerata; lac !unte. 

This fanciful name was heretofore thought to de
note a very fine fpeci,s of calcareous earth; but 
Mr Screber has lately fhown, that the earth to 
which this name is given, is a very uncommon 
{pecies of argi1l. It is generally found in [mall 
cakes of the hardnefs of chalk; and like that, it 
marks white. Its hardnefs is nearly as that of 
H:eatites, and it does not feel fa fat as common 
clay does. Its fpecific gravity is 1669; its co· 
lour fnow white. When examined with a micro. 
{cope, it is found to confl1l cf fmall tranfpa. 
rent cryftals; and by his experiments it appears 
plainly to be an argill faturated with fixed air. 
It effervefces with acids, and contains a very fmall 
proportion of calcareous earth and fometimes of 
gypfum, befides fome feeble traces of iron. It 
is found near HaIles. 

II. Porcelain clay; Terra porcellanea, vulgo Argylfa 
apyra, very refractory; the kaolin of the Chinefe. 

(1.) Pure. 
A. DitIufible in water. 

I. Coherent and dty. 
(I. White. 

2. Friable and lean. 
a. White. 

( 2.) Mixed with phlogi1lon. 
A. DifFufible in water. 

a. Wllite and fat pipe clay. h. Of a pearl colour. 
c. Bluiib grey. d. Grey. e. Black. J. Violet. 

Thefe contain a phl9gifron, which is difcovered 
by expofing them to quick and fi:rong fire, in 
which they become quite black interiorly, alfuming 
the appearance of the common flints, not only in 
regard to colour, but alfo in regard to hardnefs: 
but if heated by degrees, they are firfi: white, and 
afterwards of a pearl colour. The fatter they feem 
to be, 'which may be judged both by their feeling 
fmooth and unctuous, and by their fhining when 
fcraped with the nail, they contaIn a larger quanti
tyof the inflammable principle. It is difficult to 
determine, whether this fl:rongly inherent phlogi1lon 
be the caufe of the abovementioned pearl-colour, 
or prevents them from being burnt white in a 1lrong 
fire; yet no heterogeneous fubfi:ance can be extract
ed hom them, except [and, wl1ich may be feparated 
from fome by means of water; but which fand does 
not form any of the confl:ituent parts of the clays. 
If th2)- be boilcJ in aqua regis in order to extract 
any i;·on, tl:cyare found to lofe their vifcouty. 

'III. Stone-marrow; Li!/'cwlrJa jU~'lil cr the T dr- 'II 

t~r~. 

I. \Vhcl1 dry, it is as fat and flipperyas fo:tr; 
but, 

z. Is not wholly diiTuGble in water, in which it 
only falls to pieces, either in large bits, ur reo 
fembh:s a curd like mafs. 

3. In the fire it cafily melts to a whiteor rcJdifh.. 
frothy flag, confequently is of a larger volume 
than the clay was before b~jl1g fufed. 

4. It breaks into irregular fcaly pieces. 
A. Of cO:.lrfe particles: Coarfe 1lone·marrow. 

a. Grey, 
b. Whitifh yellow, from the Crim Tartary, 

where it is called lujfikil, and is faid to he 
ufed for waibing in1lead of foap. 

B. Of very fine particles; fine 1lone·marrow. 
a. Yellowiib brown; Terra Lemnia.-Is of a 

ibining texture, falls to pieces in the water 
with a crackling noife; it is more indura. 
ted than the preceding, but has otherwife the 
fame qualities. 

IV. Bole, (iron clay.) 
This is a fine and deflfe clay of various colours, 

containing a great quantity of iron, which makes 
it impoffible to know the natural and fpecific::tl 
qualities of the bone itfe1f, by any eafy method 
hitherto in ufe. It is not eafily foftened in wa· 
ter, contrary to what the porcelain and the com
mon clays are, (I. and VI.); but either falls to 
pieces in form of fmall grains, or rep~ls the wa. 
ter, and cannot be made ductile. In the fire it 
grows black, and is then attracted by the 10ad1lE)11e. 

A. Loofe and friable boles, or thofe which [;lll to a 
powder in water. 

u. Flefh-colourecl bole. 
/;~ Red. 

I. Fine; Bollls Armenus. 
2. Coarfe; Bolus commllni! '!/fo:illalis. 
3' Hard; Terra rubrica. 

c.. Green; Terre ver/e. 
I. Fine. 
2. Coarfe. 

d. Bluifh grey, is ductile as long as it is in the 
rock, but even then repels the water; it con~ 
tains 40 per cent. of iron; which metal be
ing :melted out (If it in a clofe veffel. the iron 
cryfi:a,llizes on its furface. 

e. Grey. 
1. Cryfi:allized in a fpherical pol ~rbonal fi~ 

gure. 
2. Of an undeterminate figure. 

E. Indurated bole. 
A. Of no vifible particles. 

This occurs very often in form of flaJe, or 
layers, in the earth; and then is madeufe of a~ 
an iron ore. However, it has u(ually been 
confidered more in regard to its texture than 
to its ccn1lituent parts; and has b<:en called 

jlate, in common with fevered other earths 
which are found to have the fame texture. 
a. ReddiI11-brown; in mo1l collieries, betweell~ 

the feams of co.ll. 
b. Grey. 

B. Of fcalr particles.-The hornblende of the 

It 
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It is dii1.inguifbed from the martial glimmer, 

or mi<:;a, by the fcales being lefs fbining, thicker, 
and reCtangular. 
a. Bl2.c~{.-This, when rubbed fine gives a 

green poy;der. 
h. Greeniib. 

V. Zeolyte. 
This is defcribed in its indurated Rate in the 

TranfaCtions of the academy of fciences at Stock
holm for the year 1756, and there arranged as 
a Rone Jui generis in regard to the fol1owh'lg ~ua
lities. 

I. It is a little harder than the lluors and the 
other calcareous fpars; it receiv-es, however, 
fcroUches from the fleel, but does not fltike 
fire with it. 

z. It melts eafily by itfeif in the fire, with a 
like ebullition as borax does, into a white 
frothy flag; which cannot without great dif. 
ficulty be brought to a folidity and tranfpa
rency. 

3. It is more eafily dilfolved in the fire by the 
mineral alkali (fal jodtz), than by- borax or 
the microcofmic faIt. 

-4-. It does net ferment with this laR falt, as lime 
does; nor with the borax, as' thofe of the 
gypfebus kind, 

5' It dilfolves very flowly, and without any 
effervefcence, in acids, as in oil of vitriol 
and fphit of nitre. If concentrated oil of 
vitriol be poured on pounded zeolites, a heat 
arifes, and the powder unites into a mafs. 

6. In the very moment of fafion it gives a 
phofphoric light. 

There have lately been difcovered fome of 
the zeolites, particularly at Adelfors's gold 
mines in Smoland, in Sweden; of which 
fome forts do not me1t by themfelves in the 
fire, but diifolve readily in the acid of nitre, 
and are turned by it into a firm jelly. 

The zeolyte is found in an indurated Rate; 
(I.) Solid, or of no vifible panicles. 

A. Pure. 
a. White. 

B. Mixed with £lIver and iron. 
a. Blue; Lapis lazuli. 

(2.) Sparry zeolite. This refembles a calcnreousfpar, 
though it is of a more irregular figure, and is more 
brittle. 

a. Light fed, or orange-coloured.-
(3.) Cryfiallifed zeolite. This is more common 

than the two preceding kinds; and is found, 
A. In group@s of ctyfials, in form of balls, and 

with concentric~d points. 
c. Yellow, 
z.. White. 

B. Prifmatical and truncated ctvRals. 
o. White. • 

. c. Capillary cryRals, which are partly united in 
groupes, and partly feparate. In this latter 
accretion they refemble the capillary or fea
thery filver ore: and are perhaps fometim.es call
ed flO! firri, at places where the nature of th;;AJ 
kind of frone is not yet fully kno-I'J1. 

(I. White. 

VI. Tripoli. Argill aCe-
This is known by its quality of rubbing or wear- OUs 

iug hard bodies, and making their furfaces to EARTHS, 

111ine; the particles of the tripoli being fo fine '--..r--' 

as to leave even no {cratches On the furface. This 
effeCt, which is called pol!Jhing, may Iikewife be 
effeCted by other fine clays when they have been 
burnt a little. The tripoli grows f{)mewhat 
harder in the fire, and is V'ety refrac'l:ory: it is 
with difficulty dilfolved by borax, and Rill with 
greater difficulty by the mictocofmic falt: It 
becomes white when it ii heated: when crude, 
it imbibes water, but is not diffufible in it: it 
tafies like common chalk, and is rough and fandy 
between the teeth, although no fand can by any 
means be feparated from it. It has no quality 
common with any other kind of earth, by which 
it might be confidered as a variety of any other. 
That which is here defcribed is of a yellow co-
lour, and is fold by druggiRs. This kind of 
tripoli has been lately difcovered in Scotland. 
But the rotteh.jlone, fo called, is another fort 
found in England, viz. in Derbyihire. It is 
in common ufe in England among workmen for 
all forts of finer grinding and polHhing,. and is 
alfo fometimes ufed by lapidaries for cutting of 
llones, &c. 

The tripoli is found, 
I. Soli4; of a rough texture. 

a. Btown. 
h. Yellowifb. 
c. Spotted like marhle. 

2. Friable and compaCt. 
a. Granulated. 
h. Brown. 
c. Yellowifb. 

VII. Common clay, or brick clay. 
This kind may be difiinguifbed·from the other clays 

by the following qualities: 
I. In the fire it acquires a red colour, more or 

lefs deep. 
2. It melts pretty eafily into a greenifb glafs. 
3. It contains <! fmall quantity of iron and of. the 

vitriolic acid, by which the preceding effeCts are 
produced. . 

It is found, 
A. Diffufible in water. 

1. Pure. 
a. Red clay. 
b. Fleih-coloured, or pale-:red. 
c. Grey. 
d. Blue. 
e. White. 
f. Fermenting clay. 

2 Mixed with lime. See MARLE, above, 
B. Indurated. 

I. Pure. 
a. Grey flate • 
h. Red flaty. 

2. Mixed with phlogifion. and a great deal of 
the vitriolic acid. See ALUM Ores, above. 

3. Mixed with lime. See LIME, above. 
VIII. Argillaceous fifiile Rones. 

Thefe :md many other different kinds of earth 
have b~en (o;TIprehendedunder the denomination 

0:( 
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~ALTW. 

of fchiJIi; but to avoid ambiguity we will confine 
this name to {lones of the argillaceous kind. 
1. The bluHh purple fchiH:us, or common roof 

flate ; };hiflus tegula ris • 
FOR the characters, properties, ~md phenomena of ----v----

thefe, fee the article ACID, and CHEMISTRY·hde~. 
. Its colour varies to the pale, to the !lightly 
purple, and to the bluifh. 
o. The dark-blue flate, flhiflus fcriptorius •. 

2. The pyritaceous fchiflus. . 
This is of a grey colour, brown, blue, or 

black. _ 
S. The bituminous fchifl:us. 

This is generally black, of a lamellar ~. 
ture, .and of different degrees of hardnefs. 

4. Flag (tone. 
.. This. is of a grey, yeHowifh, or reddiih white 

colour. 
5. The argillaceous grit. 

This-. is called alfo fond Jane- and free flone, be. 
caufe it may be cut eafily in all direCtions.. 

6. Killas. . 
Thisftone is of a pale grey or greenifh co

lour; either lamellar, or coarfely granular. 
It is found chiefly in COl"UwaU. 

7. 'T oadjlone. 
Dr Withering, who ha,s given an ana1ylis of 

this frone, defcribes it as being of a dark 
browniili grey colour, of a granular texture, 
not giving fire. with {led, nor effervefcing 
with acids. It has ca.vities filled with cryfhil. 
lifed fpar, and· is fuuble per fl in a ftrong 
heat. It is found in Derbyiliire. See TOAD
STONE. 

For the rec:;onomical ufes of the argillaceous 
earths, fee the article CLAY. 

[The compounds of this and other earths will 
fall to be mentioned 'under a fubfequent divi
tion.] 

CLASS U. SAL T S. 
By this name thofe mineralbodies are called which 

can be diifolved in water; and g-ive it a ta'lle; and 
which have the power; at leafr when they are plixed 
with one another, to form new bodies of a folid!. and 
angular fhape, \'iI(hen the water in which they are dif
folved is diminifhed-to a lefs quantity than is required 
to keep them in folution; which quality is ,"aIled cry-

fialliJation. . . . 
In regard to -the p!incipal known circumrlances or 

qualities of the mineral- falts, they are divi-ded into 
I. Acid faIts, or mineral acids. 
2. Alkaline falts, or mineral a~kalies. 

VOLa XII. 

Till of late no marc mineral acids were (known 
than the vitriolic and marine; the ~oracic or fedative 
faIt being reckoned as produced artificially: but latet 
difcoveries have proved that we may reckon at leafr 
elevm mineral acids; out of which only two or three 
have been found in an uncbmbined frate. Thofe hi
therto kn0wn are the following, viz. the lJitriolic, the 
nitrous, the marine, the '/parry, the OIfcnical, the moly!;. 
Llenic, thetungflenic, the phoJphoric, the boracic, the Juc
cinous, and the aerial. See the article ACID, and 
CH E M ISTR v-Index. 
I. The vitriolic acid. See CHEMlsTRv-lndex. 
II. Nitrous acid. 
t This acid is by fomeexcluded from the mineral 

kingdom, becaufe they fuppofe it to be pro
duced from putrefaction of organic bodies. But 
tbefe bodies, when deprived oflife, are again re
ceived amongfr .foffils, from whence their more 
n,xed parts were originally derived. For t.l-te na. 
ture of this acid, See CHEMlSTR v-Index. 

III. Acid of com mOll or fea-falt. See CHEMISTRY. 
Index, at Acid and Marine. 

IV. Thefluor acid, or [parry .Buor acid. SeeCHE
MISTR v-Index. 
This acid is obtained by art, as it has never been 

found difengaged, but united to calcareous earth, 
forming a fparry fluor *, called Derbyjhire fluor, ~ See FlulH' 
Cornflhfluor, blue John, or amethyfl root, when of a Spa!'. 
purple colour. Sp.e p. 72. col. 2. concerning the 
fubfrances ariling from the combination of this 
acid with calcareous earth. 

V. The acid of arfenic • . See CHEMIsTRv-Inde». 
VI. The aCid of molybdcna. • Ibid. 
VIL The_ acid of tungflen~, Ibid. 
VIII. The phoJphoric acid. Ibid. 
IX. The boracic acid. Ibid-
X. The fuccinous or amher acid. Ibid. 
XI. Aerial acid, orfixed.air. Ibid. 

Order II. ALKA!.INE MINERAL SALts'. 

FOR the characterStproperties, and phenomena of 
thefe, fee the article ALKAl..i; a1fo CHEMlSRTY"'!ndcx<, 
at Alkil/y Alkalies. , 

New acids are daily detected :,but no additions have 
been made to the three fpecies of alkalilong fince known. 

Thefe alkali faIts are', 
1. Vegetable fixed alkali (A.) 

M. vegetable 

{A) With regard to the origin ot' thevegetabk fixed alkali, there are fufficient proofs that It exif!:s already 
f.armed in plants, and alfo that a portion is formed by combufl:ion: but in each cafe, the- alkali is obtained in 
an impure {late, throligh the admixture of other matters, which murt be feparated before it cahbe ufed for 
chemical pnrpnfes . 

. The cendres gra'vflCes are made by burning the hufks of grapes and wine lees. Tliey contain the puref!: alka~ 
Ii met '''"ith in common, and are ufed by the dyers. 

Pot-aili is made by burning wood and other veget~les. This alkali is much 'ph10giiHc:..ted, an4 contains 
many foreign and falipe matters, which, however, maybe feparated. '- - . 

That whion is obtained from the ai11cs of wood burned in kitchens -is the mof!: pure 'of all. On the con .. 
tt"arn 
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Vegetable fixed alkali, deprived of every acid,' 

is not found any where by itfelf; but it is fome
times met with in combination with'the vitriolic 
acid or the muriatic, generally with the nitrous, 
rarely with the aerial (B.) 

r I. With the nitrous acid, it forms the eryfralli- Alkaline 
fable fait, call.:d nitre. SALTS. 

The fixed vegetable alkali (or potqffc of Morveau), 
is of a powdery appearance, and of a dead white 
colour. When pure, it is much more cauG:ic 
than the neutral faIt; it forms with the aerial 
acid, and even corrodes the {kin (c.) 

I. It changes the blue colours of vegetables into a. 
deep green. 

z. It has no fmell when dry; but when wetted, it 
has a {light lixivious odour. 

3. Its tafte is ftrongly acrid, burning, cauftic, and 
urinous (D). This Iaft fenfation arifes from the 
volatile alkali it difengagesfromanimalfubfl:ances. 

of. When expofed to the air, it attratl:s humidity, 
and is reduced into a tranfparent colourlefs li
quor. According to Gellert, it attratl:s three 
times its own weight of water. 

5. It likewife attratl:s fometi1'l1es the aerial acid 
from the atmofphere, and is thereby deprived of 
its property of deliquefcing. 

6. When it is diffolved in an equal weight of wa
ter, it has an oily feel, owing to its atl:ion 0],,1 the 
fatty parts of the {kin, whence it is, though im
properly, callc::d oil of tartar. 

7. In a moderate heat it melts; but in a more vio
lent fire, it is difperfed or volatilifed. 

8. It is a mofl: powerful [olvent by ,the dry way: 
, in a proper heat, it dilfolves calcareous, argilla

ceous, filiceous, and metallic earths: aad when 
the alkali is nearly equal in quantity to the earth, 
it fefms various kinds of hard, folid, and tranf
parent glafs. 

9. But if the alkali be in quantity three or four 
times that of the earth, the glafs is deliquef
cent. 

ro. The mild vegetable alkali unites with the vi. 
triolic acid with a violent effervefcence, and pro
duces vitrio1ated tartar. 

12. With the marine acid it forms a kind of faIt lefs ~ 
grateful than common faIt, which is called the 
febrifuge fllt of fylviUJ. 

13. With vineg'lr it forms a neutral deliquefcent 
faIt of a fharp talie, called terrafoliata tartari. 

14. With cream of tartar it forms tartarized tartar. 
[5, It diffol yes fulphur, and forms the fubfl:ance 

called liver of Julphur, which is a powerful folvent 
of metallic fubfl:ances. ' 

16. It attracts the metals, and diffolves fome of 
them with peculiar management. Silver, mer
cury, ~nd lead, are more difficultly dilfolved. than 
gold, platina, tin, copper, and efpecially iron. 
The laG: gives a fine reddifh fatfroncolour, firfl: 
obferved by Stahl, who called it the martial al
kaline tinBure. 

J7. It diffolves in the dry way all the dephlogifl:i
cated metallic'calces. 

18. It unites with oils and other fat fubfl:ances~ 
with which it forms foap. 

19. This alkali becomes opaque when expofed to 
the flame of the blow-pipe:, it decrepitates a 
long time, and forms a glalfy button, which is 
permanent in the little fpoon; but is abforb
ed with fome noiie on the charcoal when blown 
upon it. 

II. Foffile fixed alkalis . 
.d. Alkali of thefea, or of common fait (E.) 

I. Pure. 
This has nearly the fame qualities with the 

lixivious ['lIt, which is prepared from the afhes 
of burnt vegetables. It is the fame with the 

Ja! JodIE, or kelp: for the kelp is nothing 
elfe than the afhes remaining, after the burn
ing of certain herbs that abound in common 
fait; but which common falt, during the 
burning of thofe vegetables, hcls loG: its acid 
(F). ' 

The properties of the foillie alknli are as 
follows: 

trary, that which is got from tartar, properly burned, then diffolved in boiling water, and purified by filtration 
and cryfl:aJIifation, is called fit/I if water. It is the befl:. 

(B) The vegetable alkali is I(ldom found in the earth, except in wells of towns, as at Doway, or in the argiila
ceous alum-ore ofla Tolfa: it is found alfo united to the nitrous acid, near the furface of the earth, in Spain, and 
ib the Eafr-Indies, probably from the putrefaCtion of vegetabl.:s. 

(c) Common vegetable alkali, faIt of tartar, and pot-afh, were formerly confidered by chemifl:s as 
fimple alkalis; but Dr Black has demon{trated them to be true neutral faits, arifit1g from the com
bination of the vegetable alkali with the aerial acid. From hence it follows, that the above common 
alkalies, even after any other extraneous fubfl:ance has been extratl:ed, mufl: be freed from this acid, by 
putting each in a crucible, and expoling it to a fl:rong fire, which will diffipate this aerial acid. The alkali 
fo purii1cd, is to be put in a glafs vial before it be entirely cold, and kept ckfe with a proper Ilopple; 
otherwife the aerial acid which floats in large quantities on the atmofphere wi11 combine again. with the 
pme alb~i. (folongez.) 

(D) The alkali mufl: be largely diluted with water, in order to be tafted ; otherwife it will aCt on the tongue, 
and corrode the p<uts where it touches. (Macquer.) 

(E) This faIt is 110t met with pure In Europe; but it is faid to be fonnd in both the Indies, not only in 
great quantity, but likewife of a tolerable purity: it is there colletl:ed in form of an effiorefcence in the ex
tenfive ,:1e{erts, a prcfitable trade being carried on in it for the making of foap and glai&; and, therefore, it 
is very probable that the ancients meant this faIt by the' natrrm or ballrach. (Magellan.) 

(F) The mineral alkali is often combine,t with, the vitriolic an(t marine acid, alfo with the ~erial 
acid ;. 
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I. It eltervefces with acids, and unites with 
them. 

2. Turns thf fyrup of violets to a green colour. 
3. Precipitates fubJimate mercury in an orange~ 

coloured powder. 
+ Unites with fat fubfrances, and forms foap. 
5. Di£folves the filiceousearth in the fire, and 

makes glafs with it, &c. It di.fring1.ii£hes it
felf trom the faIt of the pot-allies by the fol. 
lowing properties (G)_ 

6. It fuoots eafily into rhomhQidal cryftals; 
which 

7. Fall to powder in the air, merely by the 10Cs 
of their. humidity (H). '<.l,,, 

:So Mixed with the vitriolic acid, it makes the 
fed miralile Glauberi. 

9. It melts more eafily, and is fitter for produ
cing the fal commune Tegeneratum, nitrum cu· 
bicum &c. Perhaps it is alfo more conveni
ently applied in the preparation of feveral me
dicines. 

10. It is fomewhat volatile in the fire. 
III. Volatile mineral alkali. 

This perfeCtly refembles that faIt which is extrac
ted from animals and vegetables, tmder the name 
of alkali volatile or fal urinoJum, and is com
monly confidered as not belonging to the mine
ral kingdom; but iince it is difcovered, not only 
in mofr part of the clays, but Iikewife in the fnb. 
limations at Solfatara, near Naples, it cannot pof
fibly be quite excluded from the mineral king. 
dom (I). 

Its principal qualities are, 
a. In the fire it rifes in forma jicca, and volati. 

lifes in the ail' in. form of corrofive vapours, 
which are offenfive to the eyes and nofe (K). 

6. ,It precipitates the folution of the mercurial 
fublimate in a white-powder. 

c. It alfo precipitates gold ont of aqua-regia, and 
detonates with it; becaufe, 

d. It has a re-aCtion in regard to the acids, tho' 
Jlot fo fironglr as other alkalies. 

M 2 e. It 

acid; with which lafr it retains not only the name hut many of the properties of a pure alkali, becaufe this 
lafr acid is eafily expelled. . 

It is eafily known by its cryfrallifation and its folubility in two times and an half of its weight of water, at 
the temperature of 60 degrees. . , 

One hundred parts of this alkali, when pure and recently cryfrallifed, contain 20 of mere alkali, 16 of aerial 
a cid, and 64 of water. (Macquer.) 

Milqeral alkali is found in Hungary, in marIhy grounds, of an argillaceous or marly nature, either roixed 
with water or cryftallifed and efHorefcing. It is found alfo in Egypt at the bottom oflakes, and dried up by 
the fummer's heat; and alfo in the province of Surhena, %8 days journey from Tripoli, where it has the name 
of Trena; in Syria, Perfia, as well as iLl the Eafr-Indies, and China, where it is called kien. It fometimes ger
minates on walls, and)s called by many aphronitron. In its native flate, it is frequently mixed with magnefian 
earth, common falt, muriatic magnefia, and marine felenite. (Kirwan.) 

(G) This mineral alkali likewife differs from the vegetable, I. By its tafte, which is lefs corrofive and bum .. 
ing. 2. By its not deliquefcing. 3- By the fmall degree of heat it produces if calcined, and afterwards added 
to water. '4- By its property of cryfrallifing, by evaporating the water from its folution, as is praC1:ifed with 
neutral faIts; whereas the vegetable alkali does not cryfrallife unlefs combined with a large portion of aerial 

. acid. 
. (H) This alkali being a very ufeful commodity, and effentially neceffary in a number of manuf,lC1:ories, 
many ingenious proceffes have been contrived and attempted to procure it at a cheap rate, by decompofing 
the fea-falt; but it is believed, that till lately none of thefe new manufaC1:ures have fucceeded, except that 
of Mr Turner, menti'med by Mr Kirwan in the fecond part of the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 1782.
The procefs is faid to confifr in mixing a quaRtity of litharge with half its weight of common falt, which, 
on being triturated with water till it alTumes a white colour, is left to frand fome hours; after which, a dec om
pofitlon enfues, the alkali bejng left alone, whilft the acid unites to the metallic calx; and tltis lafr being urged 
by a proper degree of fire, produces a fine pigment of a greenifu yellow colour, whofe fale pays for the mofi: 
part of the expences. . . 

Mr Kirwan fays, in the place already quoted, that if common fait perfeCtly dry be projeC1:ed on lead heated 
to iI~c.andefcence, the common falt will be decompoftd, and a horn-lead formed, according to Margraaf. He 
adds alfo, that according to Scheele, if a folution of common falt be digefred with litharge, the common falt; 
will be decompofed, and a cauH:ic alkali produced; and finally, that Mr Scheele decompofed common falt 
by letting: its {olution {lowly pars through a funnel filled with litharge. . - . 

(I) It is eafily known. by its fmell, though in a milg. frate, by its volatility, and by its action on copper; 
the folutlons of which, in the mineral acids, are turned blue by an addition of this al kali. It is frequently found, 
though in fmall quantities, in mould, marie, clay, {chi!lus, and in fome mineral waters. It probab\y derives 
its origin in the mineral kingdom, flOm the putrefaCtion or combufrion of animal or vegetabl~ fllbfiances. 
{ Kir'<L'an.) 4; . . _ 

The fame's canJlic when uncombined with any acid, not excepting even the aerial acid. It differs from th1: 
other two alkalies in many effcr;tial particulars. I. By its aeriform or ga[eous nature. For the volatile al. 
kali, in a flate of purity, is nothinl?; mc're than an alkaline gas diffufed in water, as Dr Prie!lley has demonilrated. 
2. By its volatility. 3. By the nature of the faIts it: forms with a~ids, which are very different from thofe whofe 
bafes are formed either oftbe vegetable or mineral al~ali. (Mange'Z.) 

(K) Pure volatile alkali~ in an aerial form, refemLles atmofpheric a.ir, but is more heavy. Its fmel! is 
pen~ .. 
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f. It tinO'es thi! folution of copper blue, and dif~ 

IolvesOthi~ m~~;ll afrefh if a great quantity is 
added (L). 

f. It deflagrates with nitre, w Lich proves that it 
contains a phlogifl:on. 

It ill never found pure •. 

Order III. NEUTRAL SALTS. 

Acms united to alkalies form neutral faIts. Thefe 
t3iuobed in water are no ways dillurbed by the addi~ 
tion of an alkali; and generally, byevaporation, con
cr~te into cryllals. If, by proper tells, they iliow 
neither acid nor alkaline properties, they are faid to be 
perJtCl neutrals; but imperftll, when, from defect in 
quantity or llrength of one' ingredient, the peculiJ.r 
properties of the other more or lefs prevail. 
I. Vitriolated tartar, vitriolated vegetable alkali, or 

(as :Morveau calls it) the vitriol of pot-alb. 
Thi3 is a perfectly neutral falt, which rdults from 

the combination of the vitriolic acid with the ve
getable fixed alkali. According to Bergman, it 
feldom occurs fpontaneoufly in nature, unlefs 
where tracks of wood have been burnt down: and 
Mr Bowles, quoted by Mr Kirwan, fays it is con
tained in fame earths in Spain. See CH EMIST R Y

Index. 
It is eafily ob~ained, by pouring the vitriolic acid 

on a folution of fixed vegetable alkali till it is fa. 
turated. Cryitals of this neutral falt are then 
formed. This cryllallifation fucceeds better by 
evaporati.on than by ceoling, according to Mon. 
gez. 

The talle of this faIt is difagreeable, though fome
what refembling common falt. 

II. Corr.mon nitre, (Alkali vegetabilc nitratum). 
This is known in commerce by the name of fa/t-pctre, 

and is alfo called pry'lnatic nitre, to dillinguiili it 
from the cubic nitre after-mcntioned.-It is per
fect neutral faIt; refulting from the combina
tj"n of the nitrous acid with the pure vegetable 
alkali. 

According to Bergman, it is formed upon the fur
face of the earth, where vegetables, efpe~ially 
when mixed with animal-fubllances, putrify.
See CHEMISTRy.Index, at Nitre. 

III. Digefiive faIt, faIt of Sy lv;us, (Alkali 'Vegetabile 
fal.tum). 

This neutral faIt is fometimes, though rarely, met 

with on the earth, gel1cr"'t~d perhaps, as prore,'"
for Bergman eLferves, by the dellruction of ani. 
mal and vegetable fub!l:ances. ' 

According to Macquer, this [.lIt :1as been very 
wrongly called regenerated marin:: fiJI; and the 
epithet offebrifuge has .. 1[0 been given to it, with
out any good reafon, to evince that it Ius fuch a 
property. But M. de Morveau calL it wllriate de 
pota/fe with great propriety. 

This faIt is produced by a perfect combination of the 
vegetable alkali with marine acid. It has beea 
wrongly confounded with common f.lIt.-It is 
found in fome bogs in Picardy, and in fome mi~ 
neral waters at Normandy, according to Monet, 
quoted by Kirwan. Mongez adds alfo the fea
water. as containing this faIt, and that it is nC"
ver found in large quantities, although its com
ponent p2rts are abundantly produced by nature. 
See CHEMlsrR,,-Index, at Digdlive. 

IV. Mild vegetable alkali, (a'kali '&egetabile aeratum.) 
This faIt was formerly confidered as a pure alkali, 

known by the name of jotqfo and Jalt of tartar .. 
but fince the difcovery of the aerial acid, it is ve
ry properly chllTed among the neutral faIts, and 
ought to be called aerated potqjfe. 

It refuIts from a combination of the vegetable alkali 
with the ael ial acid, and is hardly ever found na
tive, unlefs in the neighbourhood of woods de
{hoyed by fire. 

On being expofed on a piece of charcoal, urged by 
thll blow-pipe, it melts, and is abiorbed by the 
coal; but, 

In the metallic fpoon, it forms a glalTy bead, which 
becomes opaque when cold. 

V. Vitriolated acid faturated with mineral alkali; 
Glauber's faIt. Alkali millerale vitriolatum. 

This is a neutral falt, prepared by nature (as well 
as by art), containing more or leis of iron, or c f 
a calcareous earth; from which arifes alfo fome 
ditference in in its effects when internally ured. 
It ilioots eafily into prifmatical cryllals, which 
become larger in proportion to the qu;mtity of 
water evaporated before the cryllallifation. 
When laid on a piece of burning charcoal,' 0\' 

elfe burnt with a phlogiitcn, the vitriolic acid dii: 
covers .itfelf by the fmeH refembling the hepar 
fu1phuris. 

It is found in a diffolved fiate in fprings and 
wells. Some of the lakes in Siberia and Allra

can, 

pmtetrating, and fuffocates animals. Its ta(l:e i3 acrid and cauLlic. It quickly converts blue vegetable co
leurs to green, and produces heat during its combination with water. But if the water he frozen, it melts, 
rroc~ucing at the fame time an extreme degree of cold. It has a remarkable aCtion on moll: metals, particu
larl y coppcr. 

This fubi1:ance is obtained hy the putrefaCtive fermentation from animal and fome vegetable matters. It 
lS this faIt which caufes that ihong fmell which is perceived in drains and privies on a change of weather. 
( /i Iangerz). 

Its veLttility arifes f[(lm a very ful:ltile and volatile (or phlogiG:ic) oil, \yhic;1 e:lter::; as a principle into its 
compolition. ( ALc'l7ler)~ 

(L) The fo1ution of copper by this :1.ika];, which is of a fine blue, prefents. a remarkable phenomenon. For 
if it be kept in a 'well dofed phial, the colour decays, and at length difappears, givinlf place to tranfparencv. 
But on opening the [-Ilia1, the furface or plrt in contact with the air becomes "'blue, and the colo~r 
is commun:cated through the whole m.:i"5. This experiment may be many times repeat~d with the L:.a.,; 
fuccd~s. 

Part II. 
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this faIt, according to Bergman. It is found 
in the fea-water; a'[o in the earth, at feveral 
parts of Dauphine in Fl ance, and in Lorraine; 
and fometimes it germinates on the furface of the 
earth, accordinz to Mon~t, quoted by ~Grwan. 
It is found, in a dry form, on walls, infuch places 
where aphronitrum has effiorefced through them, 
and the vitriolic acid has happened to be pre~ 
fent; for inftance, where marcafites are roafted, 
in the open air. This falt is often confounded 
with the aphronitvum or. mild mineral alkali. . 

VI. Cubic or quadrangular nitre. ./11~ali minerale ni~ 
trafum. 

This is the neutral faIt which refults from the 
combination of mineral alkali with nitrous acid. 
It has almof!: all the characters of prifmatic or 
common nitre, from which it only 'differs on ac
cOunt. of its bafe; and takes its denomination 
fi'om ·the figure of its cryf!:als, which appear cu
bic. 

This fillt rarely occurs but wl;Jere marine plants 
putrify. According to -Bowles, quoted by Kir
wan, it is found native in Spain. See CHEMISTR Y, 

nO 741, &c. 
VII. Common faIt, or fea-faIt; Aikali minerale Jalitum, 

fal commune. . 
This faIt {hoots into cuhical cryflals during the 

very evaporation; crackles in the fire, and at
tracts the humidity of the air. It is a perfectly 
neutral falt, compofed of marine acid, fatl1rated 
with mineral alkali. It has a faline but agree
able flavour. See CH£MISTR Y-Index, at Sca

Jalt. 
A. Rock falt, foaile faIt; Sal montanum. Occurs 

in the form of folid firata in the earth. 
J. With, fcaly and irregular particles. 
. u. Grey, and 

b. White. The[e are the mof!: common, but 
the foUowing R.re fcarcer·: 

c. Red; 
d. Blue; and 
e. Yellow, from Cracow in Pdand, England, 

Salzberg, and Tirol. 
2. Cryf!:allized rock faIt; fit! gemmll!. 

a. Tranfparent, from Cracow in Poland, 
~ and from Tranfylvania. 

B. Sea-faIt. 
This is produced alfo from fea.water, or from 

the water of faIt lakes by evaporation in the fU)1, 
0r by boiling. 

The feas contain this fillt, though more or lef<i 
in different parts. In Siberia and Tartary there 
are lakes-that contain great quantities of it. 

C. Spring fea-fa1t. 
This is produced by: boiling th,e water of the 

fountains near Halle in Germany, and othex 
places. 

Near the city of Lidkoping, in the province of' 
Wef!:ergotland, and in the province of DaJ" 
falt-fprings are found, but they contain very 
little faIt: and fucb weak water is ~alledfolen by 
the Swedes. 

VIII. Borax. 
Tl;J.js is. a l;eculial' alkaline [a~t, whick is fup, •. 

pofed to be:ong to the mineral kingdom, and ~eutral 
calmot be ~therwi[e. defcribed, than . that. it is ~ 
••••••. dlffoluble i11 water, and vltrefclble; 
• • '.' • • that it is fixed in tlle fire; and melts 
to a glafs ; which glafs is afterwards diHoluble in 
water. See the detached article BORAX. 

IX. Mild mineral alkali; Alkali minerale aeratum. . Na
tron, the nitre of the ancients. 

This neutral faIt is a combination of the mine
ral alkali with the aerial acid or fixed air. It is 
found plentifully in many places, particularly in 
Africa and Afia, either concreted into .cryfra!
lized il:rata, or fal1en to a powder; or effiorefcing 
on old brick walls; or laftly, diiTolved in fprings. 
It frequently originates from decompofed com
mon faIt. 

'This is an imperfect neutral fait, and was fo1"
merly confide red as a pure alkali; but the difco
very of the aerial acid has :fb.OWll the miflake. 

1. It has nearly all the properties of the pure 
mineral alkali N° II. A. I. (p. 90.), but with 
lefs energy. • 

2. The vegetable blue colQurs are turned green 
by this faIt; it effiorefceswith acid" and 
has an urinous tafte. 

3. It is folubleiu twice its \\'eight of cold wa.
tel'; but if the water is hot, an equal weight 
is fufficient for its folution. 

4. It effiorefces when expofed to the action of 
the atmofphere. 

S. It fufes eafily on the. fire, but without being 
decompofed. . 

6. Facilitates the fu·fion of vitrifiable earths,. 
and produces glafs mOTe or lefs fine acco:rd
iug to their qualities. 

7· It is decompofat>Je by lime and penderous. 
earth, which attrae the aerial,acid. 

S. And alfo by the mineral acids, but the[€ 
expel the aerial acid of this faIt, by feizing 
its alkali.ne ballS, (Mo1'Jgez.) 

Wallerius confounds this. falt with the aphroni
trum after-mentioned, and calls it haiiaitrum, when. 
it contains fome phlogif!:on. Mr Kulbel, quoted 
by Wallerius, {howed that it exifts in feme vege
table earths, and takes it to be the cau[e of their 
fertility; but this (M. Magellan' obferves) can 
only be on account of its combina:ion with the: 
oily parts of them, and forming a kind of foap~ 
which is mif~ible with the watery juices. 

X. Vitriolic ammoniac, (AUali '/;'olatile vitrio/alum;) 
This neutral faIt was called ficret Jalt of. GlaJtber" 

and is a combination of the volatile alkali with 
vitriolic acid.. According. tp Bergman, it is' 
fcarcely found any where but in places where the 
phlogifl:icated fumes of .v:itriolic acid arife from 
burning fulphur, and are abforbed in putrid places; 
by- the volatile alkali. Thus at ~ahlun the acid 
vapour from the roafi-ed mineral~ produces this, 
:(.llt in the neceflary-houfes. Dr Vilithering, how-. 
ever, ob[erves, that as volatile alkali may be ob-. 
tained in large quantities from pit-coa1, and pro; 
duced by proce{fes not dependent upon putrefac~. 
tion, lhere is reafon to believe that the vitriolic
ammoniac may be formed in feveral ways not no
tked by the abQye atlth91:'. 
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from whence it appears that the volatileal. 
kali itfelf polfeifes a great !hare of phlogiIlon. 

6. Its. component parts, viz. the nitrous acid 
and the volatile alkali, are not very intimate
ly united; and of courfe, 

7' It is eafily decompofed by all the fubftances 
that have any affinity to either of them. 

8. Mixed with the muriatic acid, it makes 
aqua regia. 

9. One hundred parts of this neutral faIt con. 
tain 46 of nitrous acid, 40 of volatile al
kali, and 14 of water, as Mr K.irwan 
thinks. 

It is {aid to have been found. in the neighbour
hood of volcanoes, particulad y of Mount Vem
vius, where, indeed, it might well be expected; 
yet its exill:ence fcems dubious, fince Mr Berg
man cculd fcarce find any trace of it among the 
various fpecimens of faIts from Vefuvius which, 
he examined. The reafon ( according to M. Ma
gellan) probably i<, that the vitriolic acid difen
gaged by the combufrion of fulphur is in a phlo
gilticated flate; and all its combinatiohs in this 
Hate are ealily decompofed by the marine acid, 
which plentifully occurs in volcanoes. It is alfo 
faid to be found in the mil~eral lakes of Tufcany, 
which is much more probable, as the vitriolic acid 
when united to water eafily parts with phlogill:on, 
and recovers its fuperiority over other acids. It 
is faid likewife that this neutral faIt is found on 
the furface of tht: earth in the neighbourhood of 
Turin. 

XII. Native fal ammoniac. The muriatic (or marine) 
acid faturated with a volatile alkali. 

I. This faIt is of a friable texture, and has an 
acrid and urinous tafle. 

2. A ttracts the moiIlure of the atmofphere. 
3. Is very f()luble in water, it requiring only 

twice its 'weight of cold water, or an equal 
weight of boiling water, to be diffolved. 

4. It becomes liquid on a moderate fire; but if 
urged, 

5. It becomes red hot, and volatilizes. 
6. The nitrous and muriatic acid decompofe 

this fait by feizing the volatile alkali. But 
7. Lime, ponderous earth, and pure fixed al

kali, fet the volatile alkali free, and combine 
with the vitriolic acid. 

S. According to K.irwan, 100 parts of t~ls 
f<,lt contain about~42 of real vitriolic acid, 
40 of v01atile alkali, and 18 of water. 

This vitriolic ammoniac is eafily known; for if 
quicklime or fixed alkali be thrown into its fo
lution, the fmeH of the volatile alkali is perceived; 
and if thisfolution be poured into that of chalk 
or ponderous earth by the nitrous acid, a precipi
tate will appear. 

XI Nitrous ammoniac, (Alkali 'Volatile 7Iitratum.) 
This is a neutral faIt, which refults from the com

bination of the nitrous acid with the volatile 
alkali. It is frequently found in the mother-Ii· 
'<luor of nitre. When mixed with a fixed alkali, 
the volatile betrays itfelf by its {mell. 

1. It is of a friable texture, of a {harp bitter, 
and of a nitrous or cooling taRe. 

2. According to Mongez, it attracts the moif-" 
ture of the atmofphere; but Rome de l'I:Oe 
aiferts, t':at its cryRals are not delique[cent; 
the experiment may be eafily tried, and the 
truth afcertailled. 

3. It is foluble in cold water; but half the 
quantity of water, if boiling, is fufficient 
tor diilolving it. 

4. It liquefies on the fire, and afterwards it 
beco,mes dry. 

S. It detonates with a yellow flame before it 
is red hot; and what is peculiar to this fitlt, 
it needs r,ot, like common nitre, the contact 
of any oombuftible matter for its detonation; 

This is of a yellowi!h colour, and is filblimed from 
the flaming crevices, or fire-fprings, at Solfatara, 
near Naples. 

XIII. Aerated or mild volatile alkali. 
This neutral fait refuIts from the combination, 

of volatile alkali united to the aerial acid. It 
was formerly confldered as a pure alkali;
But the difcovery of the aerial acid (or fix
ed air) has !hown it to be a true neutral faIt, 
though imperfect; as it retains flm all the pro
perties of an alkali, though in a weaker degree, 
on account of its combination with the aerial 
aci(i] , which is itfelf the moil weak of all acids, 
and of courfe other ftronger acids eafily di:Oodge 
it from its bafe, and from various ammonial faIts. 

1. This imperfect neutral faIt has an urinous 
tai1:e, and a partic)llar fmell, which is very 
penetrating, though lefs ,pungent, than the 
pure volatile alkali; ,and in the fame manner 
it turns the blue vegetable juices green. 
B~ . . 

2. It efFervefces with other acids Ilronger thaa 
the aerial one, which the pure or cauH:ic vo
latile alkali does not. 

3. It fublimes very eafily with a fmall degree 
of heat ; 

4. And dilfolves in twice its weight of cold 
water; but in a lelft:r quantity, when this 
1.,,11 is boiling h>Jt. 

5. It acts on metallic fubll:ances, chiefly on cop
per, with which a blue colour is produced. 

According to Bergman, this fait was found in 
a well in London (Phil. Tranf. for 1767), at 
Frankfort on the Main, and at Lauchfladt.
Melfrs.. Hierne, Henkel, and Brandt, have 
found alfo this faIt in the vegetable earth, in va
rious kinds of argil, and in fome flony {ubIlances. 
Mr Vozelfound it alfo in fome of the incruIla
tions at Gottingen; and Mr Malouin in fome 
acidulous waters in France. 

M. Magellan obferves, that the borax and the 
thr~.e aerated alkalis are called imperfetl neutrals; 
whllH: the other neutral' faIts have acquired the 
name of 'p~rfetf~ ~ecaufe thef: laIl do n?t exhibit any 
of the dtlbl1gmfhmg properties of their component 
parts. The three aerated alkalis have a very diHinct 
alkalille charach;r, as they: t.um blue vegetable juices 
green, though not of fo VIVld a colour as the caufl:ic 
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Neutral alkali does; and the borax is capable of receiving aI

- SALTS. moll an equal quantity of its fedative acid, without 10f-
---- fing all its alkaline properties. 

. In general, thofe neutral faIts, confifting of fixed al
kalies combined with acids, are more faturated than 
thore compofed of volatile alkali called ammoniacal 
faIts, or thofe called aerat;ed ; which Iaft are only com
pofed by the combination of the aerial acid,united 
to any alkaline or earthy bafe. 

The aerated alkalis are called alfo by the name of 
mild a1kalis, becaufe they poffefs no longer tbat !harp 
corroding quality which they exhibit when deprived of 
the aerial acid or fixed air; in which cafe they are 
termed cauftic alkalis. 

Thefe aerated alkalis differ alfo from the caullic 
ones, not only on account of the mildtlefs of their 
tafte, from which comes their epithet of mild alkalis, 
but alfo by their property of cryftallifing, and by their 
effervefcing with other acids, which expel the aerial 
one, the weakeft of all acids we know. 

Order IV. EAR.THY Neutral Salls. 

THE compounds of earths and acids'whidl poffefs 
folubility are decompofed and precipitated by mild, 
b-st not by phlogi11icated alkalis. 
I. Calcareolls earth combined with vitriolic acid.

Vitriolated . calx; Sehmite; Gypfum. See p. 72. 
-col. I. Jupra. _ 

The gypfum, or, plafter, is not only found dif. 
folved in various vv;aters, l;JUt al(o in many places 
it forms immenfe ftrata. It is placed by all mi. 
lleralogifts among the earths" which it greatlyre
fembles; but it rather belongs to the faline fub
fiances of the neutral kind, as appears by' its 
conftituent parts. When burnt, it generates heat 
with water,. but in a lefs degree than lime does. 
Berg. Sciag. § 59· 

This faIt has a particular tafte, neither bitter nor 
aftringent, but earthy, when applied to the 
tongue; and it is owing to it that ,fome waters, 
chiefly from .pumps and wells, are caned hard wa
ters, hecau[e they lie heavy on the aomach. 

It is unalterable whilft kept in a dry place; but 
on being expofed ttl a moia air, it is much alter..; 
ed, and fuffers a kind of decompofition. 

Whe,D expofed to fire fo as to lofe the water of 
its cryH:allifation, it affumes a dead. white co
lour; and it is then.what we call plaaer of Paris j: 
but if the fire is too {h'ong, it melts .and vitri
fies, after lofing the vitriolic acid with wl:.ich it is 
faturated. See GYPSUM. 

The moft famous quarries of gypfum in Europe" 
are thofe of Montmartre, near Paris. See Jour ... 
nal de PhY.fique; I 780, vol. xvi. p. 289. and 1782" 
vol. xix. p. 173' 

It is found aHo in the vegetable kingdom.-M1" 
Model found that the white fpots in the root 
of rhubarb are a felenitical or gypfe.ptls earth; 
(Journal de PhyJ. vol. vi. p. 14") 

What is called follil floUl: (prine f'!lJile i91 
French), generally found in the fitTures of rock 
and gypfeous' mountains, is very different from· 
the agariclls mineralis p. 71. col. I .• and· from the, 
4,c hm~, p. 87' col. }.; as it iji a.tru~_ gyj?fe.ollP, 

earth, already defcribed p. 72. col. r. which, ac- Neutl"al 
cording to Mongez, is of a white and {hining SALTS. 

colmlr, though fometimes it alf,lmes a reddifh or ~ 
blui!h colour, on account of fome martial mix-
ture. 

n.Nitre of lime, (Calx nitrata). 
This earthy fiLlt is fometimes found in water, 

but very fparingly. It is faid that the chalk hills 
in fome parts of France become fpontaneoufly 
impregnated with nitrous acid, which may be 
wa!hed out, and ;tfter a certain time they will be
come impregnated with it again. It is a combi
nation of the riitrous acid with calcareous earth. 
(Berg. Sciagr.) 

I. It is deliquefcent; and is foluble in twice its 
weight of cold water, Elf in an equal weight 
of boiling water. -. 

.2. Its tafte is bitter. 
3. Is decompofed by fixed alkalies, which form 

the cubic and the prifmatic nitres. 
4. But cauftic volatile alkali cannot decom-. 

pofe it. 
5. Itdoes not deflagrate in the fire; yet paper 

moifrened with a faturated folution of it 
crackles in burning. 

6. In a ftrong heat it lofes its acid. 
7. Its folution does not trouble that of filver in 

nitrolls acid. 
8. The vitriolic acid precipitates its ballS .. 
9. As does likewlfe the acid of fugar. 
10. One hundred parts of it contain, when, 

well dried, about 33 of nitrous acid, 32 of'. 
calcareous earth, and 35 of water. 

It exifts in old mortar, and in the mother li
quor of nitre-; and alfo in the chalk rocks near· 
Roche Cuyon, in France. (Kirwan .. ) 

III. Muriatic chalk, or fixed fait ammoniac. Acidum, 
falis communis terra calcarea faturatum. 

This fomewhat deliquefces, or attracts the humidity 
of the air. It is found in the fea water. 

It is with great impropriety that this faIt has ob. 
tained the name of ammoniac, on account only 
of its being formed in the chemical laboratories. 
during the decompofition of the ammoniacal falt 
with lime,. in the procefs for making the cauftic" 
I'olatile alkali. In this cafe, the muriatic acid 
unites to the calcareous bafis, while this laft gives; 
its water to the vol;Ltile alkali; which, therefore, 
comes over in a fluid cauftic ftate; bu~ if chalk 
is employed infl:ead uf lime, the volatile alkali 
receives the aerial acid inftead of water, d~d comes 
over in a, concrete form. In neither cafe, the new 
combination of calcareous earth with mnrlatic' 
fait has any volatile alkali to deferve-the·name of
:j.mmoniacOl.I faIt. ( Macquer.) 

I,. This earthy faIt has a faline and very difa-, 
greeable bitter tafte. It is fuppofed to be· 
the caufe of that bitternefs and naufeous tafte. 
of fea-wa ter . . 

~. It fufes in the fire, and becomes phofphoref-. 
cent, after undergoing a fi:rong hoot. 

3; It becorpes hard, fo as to fl:rike fire with fteel. 
4. It is. then the phofphoru~ of Homberg. . 
5. It is decompofable by ponderou~ earth and 

axed alblis~" - --
6. A.l1~l 
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-6. And alto by t}.Je vitriolic or nitrous acid; 

which expel the muriatic acid, to unite with 
the calrareous bafis. ( Mon,rrez.) 

7. Its folution renders that of filver in the ni-
trous acid turbid, at the fame time that 

8. It makes no change in that of nitrous felenite. 
9. It obfl:inately retains its acid in a red heat. 
10. One hundred parts of this earthy faIt con-

tain, when well dried, about 42 of marine 
acid, 38 of calcareous earth, and 2 a of wa.ter. 

I I. It is found in mineral waters, and in the 
faIt works at Saltzburg. (Kirwan.) 

IV. Aerated chalk, (Calx aerata.) 
\Vhenever calcarl'!ous earth is overfatur~ted with 

tl~e aerial acid, it becomes a true earthy nentral 
faIt; becomes foluble in water, and has a flight 
pungent bitter tafie. It is commonly found diC. 
folved in waters, in confequence of an excefs of 
the aerial acid. When this greatly abounds, the 
water is raid to be hard (crudo). By boil;n3 or 
by evaporation, it depofits fireaks or crull:s of cal
-careous matter. 

But when the calcareous earth is only fatnrated with 
the aerial acid without excefs, it is not ealily fo
luble; it is then the calcareous fpar, p. 71. col. 2. 

and is properly referred to the cla[s of earths, 
p. 7 I. col. I. 

V. Vitriolated ponderous earth. Terra ponderofo 'Vi
trio!ata; barytu 'Vitriol ala. 

This earthy [alt, known by the name of ponderous 
fpar, is a combination of the ponderous earth def
cribed in p. 75' col. I. with the vitriolic acid; and 
has been already treated of. 

The r;itrous ponderous earth, according to Berg
man, has not yet been found, although it may 
perhaps exifi: fomewhere, and of courfe be difco
vered in nature. 

VI. Muriatic barytes, marine baro-felenite. Baryta 
fa/ita. 
This earthy fa:t conlill:s of marine acid united to the 

ponderous earth. It i~ {aid to have been found 
in f( me Illineral waters in Sweden; and may be 
known by its eafy precipitability with vitriolic 
acid, and by the great infalubility arid weight of 
this refulting compound, which is the true pon
derous fpar of the rreceding feetion. 

-rn. Aerated ponderous earth. Bar)'t!'J aerata. 
This earthy neutral faIt '"' as found by Dr 'Vither

ing iil a mine at Alll:on-moor in the county of 
Cumberland in England. He fays that it is ve
ry pure, and in a large mars; This [ubtl:ance is 
a new acquifition to mineralogy, and may be turn
ed to ufeful purpofes in chemiltry. 
1. It effervefces with acids, and melts with the 

Blow-pipe, though not very readily. 
2. In a melting furnace, it gave fome figns of fu

fion; but did not feel cauilic when applied to 
the tongue, nor bad it loll: its property of eifer
vefcing with acids. 

3. But the precipitated earth fmm a faturated 
fo;ution of it in the marine acid, by the mild 
vegetable or mineral alkali being burned, and 
thrown into water, gave it the properties of 
lime-water, having an acrid tane in a high-

degree: and a lingle drop of it added to the fo
lutions of vitriolated faIts, as the Glauber's faIt, 
vitriolated tartar, vitriolic ammoniac, alum, 
Epfom faIt, felenite, occafioned immediately a. 
precipitation; from whence it appears to be the 
nicefr tefr to difcover the vitriolic acid. By it 
the marine acid may a1fo be eafily freed from 
any mixture of vitriolic acid, by means of this 
calx of ponderous earth. See CHEMlSTRY n" 
1049. et.Jeq. . 

VIII. Vitriclated magnefia. 
This earthy neutral faIt iscalled by the En<~1iihEp

fJIIZ/alt; Set d' Angleterre by the French, ar:d alfo 
ji:l de Sedlitz,_ de $eydJchutz, fe! arner, fe! ntl'o.itique 
m;z:r, &c. Thefe various !lames ::rc: g: ver. to it, 
tithe:- on account of its propertie~, it being a ve
ry mild purgative; or from the places where i~ is 
fuund, befides many others, as in the wa~e:·o of 
Egra, of Creutzbourg, Obetnental, Dr'" C 2, i-(.;. 

It has alfo been found native, mixed '-,'Itl1 '_'i'n

man faIt and coaly matter, germinatinl on {orne 
free frones in coal mines. See Kirwan' J J/Dnera
to?)"~ p. 183' 
1. It has a very bitter tatl:e. 
2. It is {o:uble in one part and a half of its weight 

of cold water: but in hot water, a given weight 
of it di{folves the duuble of this falt. 

3. It effiorefces when expofed to a dry atmo[phere, 
and is reduced to a white powder. 

4. Ellpofed to the fire, it lofes the \\ ater of its cry
fiallifation, and is reduced into a friable mars. 

5. This eal thy faIt is decompofed by fixed and vo
latile alkalies. 

6. Lime-water precipitates the magnefia from its 
folution, the calcareous earth of lime-water 
combining itfelf with the vitriolic acid, and for
ming a felenite. N. B. By this tefi the vitri
olated magne[la is eafily difl:inguiihed from the 
vitriolated mineral alkali or Glauber's faIt, 
which it refernbles. 

7. Bllt crude chalk,. or aerated calcareous e'!rth, 
has not fuch an effeet in the fame cafe; '''hich 
!hows how nmch the efficacy of this fubtl:ance, 
viz. the calcareous earth, is diminifhed merely 
by its union with the aerial acid. 

s. When urged by the flame with the blow-pipe, 
it froth,; and may be melted by being repeat
edly urged with that infrrNment. 

9. vVith borax it effervefces, and aleo when burn
ed with the microcofmic falt. 

10 Ac.::ording to Bergman, 100 weight of this 
faIt contains only 19 parts of pure magnefia, 
33 of vitriolic acid: and 43 of water. But 

1 I. According to Kinnm, 100 parts of it contain 
about 2"r of real vitriolic acid, I 9 of magnefi
an earth, and 57 of water. 

IX. Nitrated magnefia; nitrous Epfom [<tIt. 
This earthy f<tlt is ufually found together with n;tr~. 

It is a combination of the nitrous acid with the 
magneCtan earth. 
I. It has an acrid tal1:e, very bitter. 
2. Attracts the moitl:un: from the atmofphere, 

and deliquefces. 
3. Is v~ry foluble in water. 

4- I .• 15 
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4. Is eamy Jecompofable by fire. 
S. The ponderous aud calcareous earths decom

pofe it, and alCo the alkalies. 
6. On being urged by the blow-pipe, it {wells up 

with fome noife, but does not detonate. 
7. If faturated folutions of nitrous felenite and 

of this faIt be mixed, a precipitate will appear; 
but, 

S. Neither vitriolic acid, nor mild m:lgnefia, will 
occafion any turbidnefs in its folution. 

9. One hundred parts of this faIt contain about 
36 of real nitrous acid, 1.7 of magnefian earth, 
aHd 37 of water. 
It exill:s in old mortar, and is found alfo in the 

mother liquor of nitre. As lime-,,'ater decom
pofes it, M. de Morveau has indicated the ufe of 
this procefs, not only to complete its analyfis; 
but alfo to feparate, in large quantities, and at 
a very cheap rate, the magnefian from the calc!!
reous earth, as M. Mongez relates upon this fub
jet(. 

X. Muriatic magnelia. Magniftafalita. 
This earthy faIt is a combination of magneuan earth 

with the muriatic acid. According to Bergman, 
it i~ found in the fea in greater plenty than any o
ther faIt except the fea-faIt. 
I. It has a very bitter tall:e: and being always 

mixed in the fea-water, it is the principal caufe 
o its bitternefs. 

2. It is very delifquefcent, and foluble in a fmall 
quantity of water. 

3. All the alkalies, even the caull:ic volatile al
kali and lime, decompofe it by precipitating its 
balis. 

4. The vitriolic, nitrous, and boracic acids expel 
the muriatic acid from the bafe of this neutral 
faIt. 

5. Its folution does not trouble that of nitrous or 
marine fe1enite; but, 

6. It caufes a cloud in the nitr01,Is folution of fil~ 
ver. 

i. The vitriolic acid throws down no vifible pre
cipitate from the folution of this neutral faIt. 

8. It lofes its acid in a red heat. 
XI. Aerated magnefia. 

Common magnefia, with an excefs of aerial acid is 
a true neutral falt, like the aerated fe1enite of 
p. 96, col. I. and becomes foluble in cold water. 
Otherwife it is fcarce feluble at all; and is then 
clalfed among the earths. 

This neutral faIt is decompofable by fire, by which 
its water and its acid are expelled; and it may be
come phofphoric. 

When urged by fire, it agglutinates", little: and fome 
pretended that it melts. But it mull:. be in an im
pure ll:ate to vitrify at all. 

The three mineral acids, and the <1lkalies, dilfolve 
this faIt with eft'ervefcence, by expelling the ae
rial acid. 

XII. Argillaceous earth combined with vitriolic acid. 
The alum kind. See AL~M, and CHEMISTRY
Index. 

iI. With a fmall quantity of clay; native or plnmofe 
.alum. 
1t is found on decayed alum ores in very {mall 

VOL XII. 

qU:l1~itles; and therefore, t!irough Ignorance, Earthy 
the alaball:rites and felenites, both of which are ~~utl'al 
found among moll of the alum Oates, are often ~ 
fubfl:ituted in its flead, as is alfo fometimes the 
afbell:u~, notwithllanding the great differenc·: 
there is between the alum and thefe both in reJ 
gard to their u[es and effeCl:s. 

h. With a greater quantity of pure clay; white alum 
ore. 
I. Indurated pale-red alum ore, (fchijlU! alumiriil 

Romanus.) It is employed at Lumini, not far 
from Civita. Vecchia in Italy, to make the pale-' 
red allum called roch allum. This is, of all 
alum ores, the moll: free from iron; and the 
reddiill earth which can be precipitated from 
it, does not ihow the leall: marks of any metal
lic fubll:ance. 

c. With a very large quantity of martial clay, which 
likewife contains an inflammable fubltance ! 

Common alum Oft!. This is com:rr.oflly iR' 
durated and flaty, and is therefore general
ly called atumjlat~. 

It is found, 
I. With paraltd plates, having a dull furface ; 

from Andrarum in the l"rovince of SkOllC, 
Hunneberg and Biilingen in the province of 
Weftergottland, Rodoen in the province of 
J emtland, and the ifland of Oeland, &c. In 
England, the great alum works at 'Whitby in 
Yorldhire are of this kind. 

2. Undulated and wedge-like, with a fhining 
furtace. This at the firft fight refembles pit~ 
coal; it is found in great abundance iLl the pa .. 
rifh ofNas in Jemtland. 

XIII. Argillaceous earth faturated with muriatic acid. 
Argilla falita. 

Profe/Tor Bergman fays, that the combinations 
of the argillaceous earth with the nitro os, muria
tic, and aerial acids, had not yet been found na .. 
turally formed as far as he knew. Hut Dr Wi·
thering affirms, that he found the muriatic argil 
to exiti in a confiderable quantity, in the Nevil 
Holt water, when he analyfed that mineral water 
about the year 1777: and he adds, that it is pfO~ 
bably contained alfo in tIle Ballycafl:le water in 
Ireland. 

XIV. Argillaceous earth mixed with volatile alkali. 
[Although this mixture is by no means a neutral 

falt, this feems to be the place to treat of It ac
cording to the order of faline fubflances adopted. 
in this article. ] 

The greatell: part of the clays contain a volatile al
kali, which difcovers itfelf in the dill:illation of the 
fpirit of fea-faIt, &c. 

Order V. METALLIC SALT'S. 

TH E native faIts belonging to this divifion may be 
clill:inguifhedby the phlogi!1icated alkali, which preci
pitates them all. The few whieh have faline proper
ties, according to the definition of faIts formerly gi
ven, fhall be mentioned here; referring the rell:. to the 
minelalifed metals; as the luna lOf'nCa, the faline quick
filver or muriatic mercury, &C. 

N I. Vi. 
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1. Yi,riol of corl't!"; b:ue vitriol. Vitr;o:tJ1lJ 'Veneris, 

III cJ'lwhlli. . . 
'Tlll; neutral rne~allic faIt is a comb1l1atlon of 

the y:triolic aciJ with copper, and is found in all 
~"1Ii 'nl '[[laters, as they are called. Its colour is a 
deep blue; and being long expo[ed to the air, it 
degenerates into a rufty yellow blue. Urged by 
the flame of the blow-pipe on a piece of charcoal, 
it froths at firft with noife, giving a green flame, 
and the metallic particles are often reduced to a 
fhining globule of copper, leaving an irregularly 
figured fcoria. But with borax the fcoria is 
dilfolved, and forms a green glafs. 

This f.llt rarely occUt'S cryftallifed: but is often 
found naturally diJfolved in water in Hungary, 
Sweden, and Ireland: from this water a blue vi
triol' is generally prepared. 'Thefe natural wa
ters are called cemen1at()ry or cementing ones. Ac
cording to Monet, this concrete falt, when found 
naturallY formed, only proceeds from the evapo
ration of fueh waters. It is alfo occafionally ex
tracted from fulphurated copper ores after torre
faction. 'See CHEMISTRy-Index, at 'Vitriol. 

11. Muriatic copper, or marine faIt of copper. Cuprum 
/alitun? . 

'This faIt has been found in Saxony, in the mine 
of Johngeorgenftadt. I. It is cf a greenifh 
colour, and foliated texture. 2. It is moderate
ly hard. g. Sometimes it is tranfparent and cry
ftallifed. 

It has been taken for a kind of mic~i'": but Pro
feJfor Bergman found it to conilft of copper 
and marine acid, with a little argillaceous earth. 

Another fpecimen cf a purer fort was depofited 
in the mufeum of lJpfal. This is of a bluifh 
green colour, and friable. It effervefced with ni
trous acid, to which it gave a green colour: and 
by adding a proper folution of filver, a luna cor
uea was formed, by which the prefence of the 
muriatic acid was afcertained. (Kirwan and Berg
man.) 

III. Martial vitriol; vitriol of iron. Common green 
"Vitriol or copperas. 

This is the common green vitriol, which is na
turally found diJfolved in water, and is produced 
in abundance by decayed or calcined maTCi:afites. 

'".rhis metallic neutral falt refu1ts from the com
bination of the vitriolic acid with iron. 
I. It is of a greenifh colour when perfealy and 

recently Cli'yftallifed; hut, 
2. EfRorefces by being expofed to the air, be. 

comes yeUowifh,. and is covered with a kind of 
Tullo Sometimes it becomes white by long, 
fianding. 

3. It requires fix times its weight of water, in 
the temperature of 60 degrees, to. be diJfolved. 

4. It has an aftringent, harfh, and acidulous tafre. 
5. E:;:pofed to a moderate heat, even to tha.t of 

the funfhine, it falls into a. yellowifh powder: 
but, 

6. On being expo[ed to a fudden heat, it melts; 
and on cooling, aifum.:s a whitiin brown colour. 

l. When frrongly urged br fire, it lafes its acid,. 
becomes of a dark red cobur, and is then cal'
ed colcothar; a powder which is employed ill 
poliihing metals" and to which. the. artills ha.v;e. 

A LOG Y. 
applied the imp~oper name of crocus nuzrtis, 
though this name o~ly belongs to th~ yellow 
preparations of the Iron-calces, ufed III phar
macy and in enamelling, &c. 

8. Pure fixed alkali precipitates the iron from its 
folution in deep green flakes; the mild alkali, 
in a greenifh white colour; pure volatile alka. 
Ii, in fo deep a gt:een, that it appears black; 
but the mild volatile alkali precipitates it in a 
greyifh-gt'een colonr. 

9. All vegetable afrringents, as the tincture of tea, 
quinquina, gales, &c. precipitate the iron in a 
black colour: hence they are ufed as tells 
to difcover its prefence in chemical analyfes; 
alld it is from this black precipitate that the 
common writing ink is made, being diluted 
in water, and there fufpended by the Arabic or 
Senegal gums. 

10. One: hundred parts of this faIt, recently cry
fl:allifed, contain 20 of real vitriolic acid, 25 of 
iron, and. 55 of water. 

I I. Its acid is known by this, that its folu
tion mixes without turbidity with the folntions 
of other faIts that contain vitriolic acid; as 
Epfom, felenite, vitriolated tartar, &c. 

12. And the bafis of this metallic fait is known 
by the black colour produced by the folution 
of vegetable aftringents. 

83. On being urged by the flame thrown by the 
blow-pipe, it offers the fame phenomena as the 
vitriol of copper, except that it does not colour 
the flame. 

Green vitriol is frequently fonnd native, ei
ther in coal mines or in the cavities of pyrita
ceous mines, or adtIering to their fcaffolds in a 
fialactitical form. It )s found alfo in {mall 
round fl:<;>nes, called inkjlones, of a white, red, 
grey, yellow, or black colour, which are almoft 
foluble in water, and contain a portion of copper 
and zinc. Alfo fometimes in f.,rm of {chiftus 
or fIaty pyritaceous frones. But the greateft 
part of that in ufe is prepared by art, from the 
martial pyrites or mundie. See CHEMISTRY, 
nO 61 9. 

IV. Aerated iron. Ferrum acratum. 
. This metallic faIt is a combination of the ae

rial acid with iron; and is found in the light 
chalybeate waters, where it is difI'olved by an ex
cefs of this acid. 

Mr Lane was the firfl: who difcovered in Eng
land the action of the aerial acid on iron, when 
the water is impregnated with that menftruum. 
The late R. Rouelle demonftrated the fame 
phenomenon in France upon this and other me
tals. But Profelfor Be;'gman feems to have pre
ceded them both nearly about the fame time, 
though neither had any knowledge of each other's 
difcoveries. 

The great vo:atilitr of this acid is the caufe why 
mis neutral falt is not often found. For the 
mere evaporation of the ferruginous mineral wa
ters, in order to analyfe them, is fufficient to let 
bofe the aerial acid; fo that the iron which was 
there diJfolved by its power falls down to the 
bottom in; the form of a light ore, which amounts 
t'J nearly To t H of the weight of the water; and. 
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Maallic when frdh retains fo much phlogillon as to obey 
~eutfll the magnet, a$ Bergman fays. 
~ V. Vitriol of cobalt, or vitriolated cobalt. 

This meta' lie faIt refults from the combination of 
the vitriolic acid with cobalt. 
1. When found native, it is always in an eillo

re[cent ftate; whence it ariies that, in this 
cafe, 

2. Its colour is greenifh, mixed with a grey tint; 
but, 

3. It is of a rory colour when artificially made; 
4. EtRorefces when expofed to the action of the 

atmofphere ; and, 
S. Takes then a greenilh colour mixed with a 

pale purple, or a Lilias colour, as the French 
call it. 

6. It is difficultly foluble in water; and, 
7. Its folution is of a red colour. 
s. The phlogillicated alkali precipitates the co

balt from the folution of this falt, which with 
borax gives an azure glafs. 

By the above qualities, chiefly the rofy: co
lour of the folution of this neutral falt, its ba
fis is fufficiently difringuifhed. As to its acid, 
it is eafily known by the fame tefts as thofe of 
the preceding vitriols. 

It is laid to be found native in fmall pieces, 
mixed with a greenifh etRorefcence in cobalt 

mine!!. ( Kirwan and MOl'Igez..) 
VI. Vitriol of zinc, vitriolated zinc, r)r white vitriol. 

This neutral metallic faIt refults from the combina
tion of vitriolic acid with zinc. 

I. Its colour is white. It, 
2. Requires little more than twice its weight of 

water to dilfolve it in the tempelatur~ of Co 
degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer, and de
pofits a greyifh yellow powder. 

3. Its fpecific gravity is 2000. 

4. Its tafre is very ftyptic. 
5. It mixes uniformly with vitriolic neutral falts. 
6. Precipitates nitrous or marine felenites from 

their foll'ltio~s, by which its acid is afcer-
, tained., j 

7. It is precipitable in a whitifh powder 'by al
kalies and earths; but, 

8. Neither iron, copper, nor zinc, precipitate it; 
by which circ:umfrance its bafis is fuHiciently 
indicated. 

9' If it contains any other metallic princirle, 
this may be precipitated hy adding more zinc 
to the folution; excepting iron, which will 
()f iuelf precipitate by expofure to the air or 
boiling in an open velfel. 

10. One hundred parts of this meta11ic fait con
tain Z2 of vitriolic acid, 20 of zinc, and 58 
of,water. 

I I. Urged by fire, itlofes a good part of its acid. 
12. Treated with the blow-pipe it exhibits nearly 

the fame phenomena as other metallic vitri
ols; except only that the flame is brilliant 
when the zinc is reduced, and gives out white 
floes called jlrl'loers if zinc. 

This neutral metalHc faIt is fometimes found 
native, mixed with vitriol cf iron, a:-:d in the 
form of white hairy cry£J;als; or in a ildac-

titical form in the mines cJ Hungary, or 
as an efHorcfcenrc on c;rcs of zir:c. It is alio 
found dilfolved in mineral waters, and gene
rally with fame proportion cf vitriols of iron 
and copper. Bergman fays it is fometimes 
produced by the decompolition of pfeudoga
laona, or blackjack; but this rarely happen', 
becaufe this fubil:ance does not readily decom. 
pofe fpontaneoufly. 

But that in common ufe is momy prepared 
at Goflaar, from an ore which contains zinc, 
copper, and lead, mineralifed by fulphur and 
a little iron. The copper is firfr feparated as 
much as paffible; the remainder after torre
facticn and difl:i1lation is thrown red-hot into 
water and lixiviated. It is never free [rol!( 
iron. (Kirwan, Mongez.) 

VII. Vitriolated nickel, or vitriol of nickel. 
This neutral metallic faIt refuIts from the con:· 

bination of the vitriolic acid with nickel. It ex~ 
iil:s fometimes in confequence of the decompof:
tion of the fulphureous ores of this femimetaI. 
It is found native, effiorefcing on Kupfer-nickel ; 
and generally mixed with vitriol of iron.-It i .. 
of a green colour, as well as its folution. It i> 
precipitated by zinc; but when joined with iron, 
this lall is not precipitated by the fame. 

Its origin is perhaps owi'g to the decompofiticIl 
of the pyritaceous and fulphurecus ore of Kupf\:r
nickel, mentioned by Waner ius. This ore con
tains a great quantity of arfenic and fulphur, as 
well as cobalt, nickel, and iron. And if it come i 
to be decompoied in the bowels of the earth, it 
is natural to expect that the vitnolic acid of the 
fulphur will attack the nickel and the iron, with 
,:vhich it will form neutral metallic faits (Mongfz,. 
Kirwan.) 

VIII. Muriatic manganefe. Mangandium falitum. 
M. Hielm is the only penon who has as yet 

found this middle faIt in fome mineral waters of 
Sweden. It is compafed by the combination of 
the regulus of Manganefe with muriatic acid. 

1. It is precipitated Lf a whitifh yellow colour, 
by the PruiIian (phlogifricated) alkali; and of a. 
brownifh yellow, by the mineral alkali. - 2. Ie 
does not cryfrallife in any difrinCl: form. 3. It 

. abil:racts the moiil:ure of the air. 4. To obtain 
its bafis free from iron, it mufr be precipitated 
by the mineral alkali; rcdilfolved in nitrous acid; 
then calcined until this acid is expelled; and the 
refiduum .is to be treated with difl:illed vinega:-, 
,vhich will then take up only the mangan~e. 
(Kirwan.) 

Order. VI. TRIPLE' SALTS. 

THE neutral faIts hitherto enumerated are fuch as 
are compo[ed of two ingredients only; but iometim~s 
three or more are fo united as not to be feparated by 
cryllallization. The vitriols th:lt we are acquainted 
with are hardly ever pure; and two or three of them 
fometimes are joined together. 

Sometimes likewife it happ(!ns that neutral faIts join 
earthy f.lts, and earthy faits metallic ones. Bergman 
generJy dillingui!hes compound fab according to 
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Triple the number of their principles, ,vh::ther the fame acid 
~"utral b~ joillcJ to fev<:ral bafcs, or the fame bafe to diffe. 
~ALTi. rent a.cids; or, lal1ly, whether feveral menft~ua and 

'---v--' feveral bafes are joined together. Hence anfe faIts 
\1 iplc, quadruple, &c. whi:h the diligence of after. 
times mull. illuihate. The moft remarkable examples 
of triple and quadruple native falts which have yet 
occurred are, 
1. Mineral alkali, with a L'1lall quantity of calcareous 

earth. Alkali /llif commullis. Aphronitrum. 
This is fo ftrong1y united with the calcareous 

earth, that the latter enters with it into the very 
cryflals of the faIt: though by repeated folutions 
the earth is by degrees feparated from it, and 
falls to the bottom after every folution. 

It grows in form of white froft on walls, and 
under vaults; and in places where it cannot be 
wallied away by the rain. 

Hence it would appear, that this is not only a 
triple, but a multiple faIt; as thefe pieces of old 
mortar covered with this white froft, on ancient 
walls, are the very fame from which the faltpetre 
makers extraCt the mother-water of nitre, after 
mixing therewith the vegetable allies, to furniih 
the alkaline bafe to it. M. Fourcroy fays in his 
feventeenth LeCture, that this mother-water con· 
tains not only nitre, but five other kinds of faIt, 
viz. the marine faIt, nitrous magndia, calcareous 
Ijitre, magndia nitrata, and calx falita: to which 
the chemiils of Dijon add the digrjii'lJ' folt of Syl
'!Jius, and in fome cafes various 'Vitriols with alka
line or earthy bajes. 

"Yhen it contains any confiderable quantity of 
the calcareous earth, its chryftals become rhom
boidal, a figure which the calcareous earth often 
affumes in (hooling into chryftals : but when it is 
purer, the cryftals tboot into a prifmatic figure. 

This is a circumHance which neceifarily muil; con
fufe thofe who know the faIts only by their 
figure; and fhows, at the fame time, how little 
certainty fuch external marks afford in a true 
diilinCtion ef things. 

This faIt is v.ery often confounded with the 
fa! mirabile Glauberi. 

tL Common falt with magnelia ; or mutiatic mineral 
alkali contaminated by muriatic magnefia. 

This is a compound of the common faIt with 
muriatk magnefia: and by the expreffion conta
minated (inquinatu17l) of profe1for Bergman, we 
may fuppoJe that the magnefian falt is not inti
mately united to the alkaline bafe. 

This trrple falt is very deliquefcent; a quality 
it owe"!; to i~integrant part, the muriatic magne
fla, (p. 79: col..!.) For the pure muriatic alkali 
does not deliquefce:. but this degree of purity. is 
{ddom found, even in the native foiIil of fal g~m, .. 
(p- 93. col. z.) In general.all the earthy m nine. 
faits are very deliqudcent, as the muriatic chalk, 
the muriatic barytes, and the. muriatic magnefia.. 
Bergman, i1Iacquer, and Ihong!z •. 

HI. Mineral alkali with fucci-nolls acid and phlogifl:on. 
This fubftance will be aft~rwards mentioned among 

the injlammables. 
IV. Vitriolated magneGa with vitriol or iron •. Epfom 

f,llt 4i:(i)utami:latcJ with copperas. 

Found in fome mineral waters, according to Mr Mo· Triple 
net, ('[reatire on Min~ral Waters.) Neutral 

. 1 'J' • d b V' . 1 SALTS V. Natlve·a um contammate y copperas. Itno a-~. 
ted argil with vitriol of iron. 

Found in the aluminous fchiftus. It fometimes 
efRorefces in a feathery form. Perhaps this is 
the plumofl alum of the ancients. 

VI. Native alum, contaminated by fulphur. 
At the places about Wedneibury and Bilfton, in 

Staffordihire, where the coal-pits are on fire, 
this fubftance fublimes to the furface; and may 
be colleCted, in confiderable quantity, during dry 
or froLly weather. 

A fimilar compound fubftance fublimes at the 
Solfaterra near Naples. 

VII~ Native alum contaminated by vitriolated cobalt. 
In the mines of Herregrund and Idria this faIt 

may be feen fuooting out into long flender fi
laments. Perhaps this is the trichites of the 
Greeks. 

1. Diffolved in water, it immediately betrays 
the prefence of vitriolic acid upon the ad. 
dition of terra ponderofa falita (muriatic acid 
faturated with heavy earth). 

2. By the additim} of phlogifticated alkali, a 
precipitate of cobalt is thrown down, which 
makes blue glafs with borax or microcofmic 
ialt. (Berg. Sciag.) 

VIII. Vitriol of copper with iron. 
This fait is of a bluilh-green colour. It is the 

"Vitriolum ferreo cupreum cpt/eum of Linnreus. Its 
colour varies, being fometimes more or lefs green, 
and fometimes more or lefs blue. It is found at 
Saltz berg and at Falhun. This vitriol is called 
'Vitriol of Hungary, becaufe it is found in the 
Hungarian mines of this kind. ( Mongez.) 

IX. Vitriol of copper, iron, and zinc. 
This is the 'Vitrio/um ferreo !1:.inceo cupreum cyafil!um

of Linnreus. Its colour is of a blue inclin. 
ing to green. If rubbed on a polifhed furface of 
iron, the copper is not preci,eitated thereby, as 
it happens to the blue vitriol; which fhows that 
the vitriolic acid is perfeCtly faturated in this fa-lt 
by the three metallic bafes. 

X. Vitriol of copper and zinc. 
This is the blue vitriol from Go:llar. According 

to Mong~z it is the 'Vitric/um zinceo.cup,,~um ,~ru-
leum of Lmnreus. . 

XI. Vitriol of iron and zinc. 
T4is is the green vitriol from GoHar in tlIe 

Hartz. According to Mongez, this is the 'Vi/ri. 
olum zince(Jfirreum 'Viride of Linna:us, 105 .• 6. Its 
colour is a pale-green call. 

XII. Vitriol of iron and nickel. 
This faIt is of a deep-green colour, and is con

tained in the ochre, or decayed parts of the nic
kel, at the cobalt-mines of Los, in .the province 
of Helfingland. . 

Ci.ASS HI. MINERAL INF1..AMlIdABLE. Sth
STANCES. 

To this clafs belong all thofe fuhteITaneous· bodies 
that are diil'oluble in oils, but not in water, which they 

repel ; 
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Inflalll- re,Pel; that catch flame in the fire; and that arc e1ec. 
Rlablcs. ll'lcal. 

'--v-- It is difficult to determine \VIlat conllitutes th~ dif. 
ference between the purer forts of this clafs, fince they 
all mull: be tried by fire, in which they all yield the 
fame produCt; but thofe which in the fire ih'lW their 
differences by containing different fnb!l:ances, are here 
confidered as beil-1g mixed with heterogeneous bodies: 
that fmall quantity of earthy fubfl:anc.e, v<hich all phIo
gifia leave behind in the fire, is, however, not attend. 
ed to. 
I. Inflammable air; fire damp. 

This aeriform fubll:ance is ea£i1y known by its 
property of inflaming when miJl:ed with twice or 
thrice its bulk of common atmofpheric air; and 
it is afferted to be the real phlogill:on almoft pure. 
See AERoLOGy·Index and INFLAMMABLE Air. 

It admits confiderable varieties, according to the 
nature of the fubftances from which it is pro
anced, and often gives different refiduums upon 
combuftion, fome of which are of the acid kind. 
If it is produced from charc0al, it yields aerial 
acid or fixed air: from folutions of metallic fub
fiances in the vitriolic, nitrous, or marine acids, 
it yields thefe refpeCtive acids, as M. Lavoifier 
afferts. 

JEther, converted into vapour in a vacuum, gives 
a permanent elafric vapour, which is inflam
mable. The atmofphere, which floats round the 
fraxinella, is inflammable from the admixture 
(i)f its vapoms, VI hich feern to be of the nature of 
an effential oil : fo that on approaching the flame 
()f a candle under this plant, in hot weather, it 
takes fire in an inftant; although the effential oil, 
extraCted from this plant by difii1lation, is not in
flammable on account of the watery lJarticles 
mixed with it, as M. Bomare afferts. 

Mr Scheele is of opinion, that every inflamma
ble air is compofed of a very fubtile' oil. This 
coincides with the idea entertained by chemifts of 
their phlogillon; and is confirmed by the faCt, 
Elf its being naturally fouad in thofe fprings from 
whence i{fues petrol, whofe exhalations are very 
inflammable. 

The refidul:lm, which remains in the atmofphere 
after the combuftion of inflammable air, is ex
tremely noxious to animals. Dottor Prieftley 
takes it to be a combination of phlogillon with 
pure air, and on this account calls it phlogflli
~atl!d f!ir. But M. Lavoilier, on the contrary, 
€Ou{jders it to be a primitive fubftance of an un
changeable nature, and gives it the flOgular name 
of atmoJpheric mephitij. 

n .. Hepatic air. 
This air feems to confift of fu!phur, held in fo

lution in vitriolic 0r marine air. It is inflam
mable when mixed with three quarters of its 
bulk of common air. Nitre will take up about 
llalf the bulk of this air; and when faturated 
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with it, will tnrn filver black: but "if arong de- In flam
phlogillicated nitrous acid be ·dropped into this mablcs. 
water, the fulphur will be precipitated. ~ 

One hundred cubic inches of this air may hold 
eight grains of fulphur in folution in the tempe-· 
rature of 600

; and more if hotter. 
Atmofpheric .tir alfo decompofes hepatic air. 
It is found in many mineral waters, and particu

la.rly in the hot baths of Aix.la.Chapelle. The 
caufe and marmeroftheir containiag fulphurwhich 
was long a problem, has at laft been happily ex
plained by Mr Bergman. 

It plentifully occurs in the neighbourhood of vol
canoes and in feveral mine •. 

Hepatic air is (:afily obtained by art, from all 
forts of liver of fulphur, whether the bafe he an 
alkali, an earth, or a metal, if any acid is poured 
upon it; and the better, if ufe be made of the 
marine acid, becaufeitcontains phlogifton enough, 
and does not fo firongly attra::t that of the hepar 
fulphuris. For this teafon the llitrollS acid is not 
fit for this procefs, as it cumbines itfelf with the 
phlogifton, and produces nitrous air. It may 
alfo be produced, by dill:illing a mixture of ful
phur and powdered charcoal, or of fulphur and 
oil, &c. See the detached article liEPA'nc A;r, 
and AERoLoGy·Index. 

III. Phlogifton combined \I'ith aerial acid; black 
lead, or wadd. Plumbago. See the detached articl~ 
Bla&k·LEAD. 

It is found, 
a. Of a fteel.grained and dull texture. It is na

turally black, but when rubbed it gives a dark 
lead colour. 

h. Of a fine fcaly, and coarfe-grained texture; 
coarfe black.lead. 

IV. Mineral tallow. Serum minerale. 
This was found in the fea on the coalls of Fin

land il'l the year 1736. Its fpecific gravity 
is 0.770; whereas that of tallow is °,969' It 
burns with a blue flame, and a fmell of greafe, 
leaving a hlack vifcid matter, which is with more; 
difficulty confumed. 

It is foluble in fpirit of wine only when tart'1-
rifed: and even then leaves an infoluble refi. 

duum; but expreffed oils diffolve it when boil
ing. 

It is alfo found in flme rocky parts of Perfla, 
but feems mixed with petrol, and is there called 
Jchebennaad, t/zenp!n, kot/reci. 

Dr Herman of Strafburg mentions a fpring in the 
neighbourhood of that city, which contains a 
fubfi:ance of this fort diffufed through it, which 
feparates on ebullition, and may then be col
leCted. (Kirwan). 

V. Amberg-Tis. Amlra fTriJea. 
It is c~mmonly fuppofed to belong to the mi

neral kingdom, a1t~lOughit is fJ.id to have dCJUbt, 
fulmarks of ;:~ origin (A). 

!(, It 

(A) Ambergris, .according to the u{fertion ofM. Aublet (in his liiJloire de la Glliane), is nothing more than 
the juice of a tree infpiffated by evaporation into a concrete f'..'rm. This tree grows in Gllya.n:J, and i, 

caj!>l 
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a. It has an agreeable fmell, chiefly when burnt: 
b. Is confumed in an open fire: 
c. Softens in a flight degree of warmth, fo as 

to flick to the teeth like pitch. 
d. It is of a black or grey colour; and of a dull 

or fine grained texture (B ,. 
The grey is reckoned the beft, and is fold very 

dear. This drug is brought to Europe from the 
Indies. It is employed in medicine; and alfo as 
a perfume (c). 

VI. Amber. Ambra }lava, Juccinum, eleCirum, Lat. 
Carabe, French. Agtftein, Ber7!flein, Germ. 

This fubftance i5 dug out of the earth, and found 
on the fea-coalls. -According to the ex peri
ments of M. Bourdelin, it confifls of an in
flammable fubllance, united with the acid of 
common falt, which feems to have given it its 
hardnefs. 

It is fuppofed to be of vegetable origin,' finc~ it lnflam
is [aid to be found together with woodin the ~ 
earth. 

By DHlillatiO'n it yields water, pil, and a volatile 
acid falt, which the abovementioned author has 
thought to be the acid of common faIt united with 
a fmall portion of phlogifton. 

InfeCts, fifh, and vegetables, are often found in
cluded in it, which teftify its having once been 
liquid. 

It is more tranfparent than mofl: of the other 
bitumens; and is doubtlefs, the fuhftance which 
firft gave rife to deCirical experiment.; (on account 
of the power it poffeifes of attraCting little bits 
of ftraw, or of otHer light fubftances, when rub. 
bed). 

Its varieties are reckoned from its colour and 
tranfparency. It it is found l 

called cuma but has not been inveftigated by other botanifts. When fome branches are broken by high 
winds, a large quantity of the juice comes out; and if it chances to have time to dry, vario,U.s maifes (fome of 
which had been fo large as to weigh 1200 pounds and more) are ca.rried into the rivers by heavy rains, and 
through them into the fea: afterwards they are either thrown into the !hore or eaten by fome fifh, chiefly 
the fpermaceti whale, known by the name of Phyfeler-mact'OCephalus among ichthyologifts. This kind of 
whale, is very greedy of this gum-refin, and fwallows fuch large quantities when they meet with it, that they 
generally become fick; fo that thofe empleyed in the fifhery of thefe whales, always expeCt to find fome 
amber mixed with the excrements and remains of other food in the bowels of thofe whales who are lean. 
Various authors, among WRom is Father Santos in his Ethiopia Orjentalis, who travelled to various places of 
the African co aft, and Bomllte, fay, that fome fpecies of birds are fond of eating this fubftance as well 
as the whales and other ·fithes. This accounts very well for the claws, bea.ks, bones, and feathers of 
birds, parts of vegetables, !hells, and bones of fifh, and particularly for the beaks of the cuttle fifh or fopia 
o[lopedia, that are fometimes found in the mafs of this fubftance. Dr Swediar, however, attended only to thefe 

-!:alt, thQugh he had mentioned alfo the other fubftances in his paper inferted in the Philofophical Tranfac. 
tions for 1783; wherein he attempts to ellablifh an opinion, that the amber is nothing elfe but a pre
ternaturally hardened dung, or feces, of the phyfeter whale. Dr'Withering and Mr Kirwan have embraced 
this notion; as did alfa, inadvertently, the editors of this Work. See AMBERGRIS. 

(B) Mr Aublet brought fpecimens of this gum.refin, which he ~011ected on the fpot, from the cuma 
tree at Guiane. It is of a whitifh-brown colour with a yellowifh fhade, and melts and burns like wax on 
t Ie fire. The fingularity of this gum-refin is, that it imbibes very ftrongly the fmell of the aromatic fub
iiances which furround it; and it is well known that perfumers avail themfelves very confiderably of this 
advantage. M. Rouelle examined very carefully this fubftance brought over by Mr Aublet, and found that 
it p,roduced the very fame refults as in other good kinds 'of amber. Befides Mr Aublet's authority, whichjis 
JecifiYe, as being grounded upon direct proofs of faCt, Rumphius, quoted by Bergman, long fmce men
tioned a tree called Nanarium, whofe infpiifated juice refembles amber. It cannot therefore at prefent be 
doubted that the origin of this phlogillic fubflance is the vegetable kingdom, although it may be often found 
and reputed as a produCt of the foaile kind. 

This fub£l:ance being analyfed by Meflrs Geoffroy and Newman, quoted M. Fourcroy, yielded them the 
fame principle; as the bitumens; viz. an acid fpirit, a cot.lcrete acid fdIt, fome oil, and a charry refiduum: 
which evidently evinces, that an thefe fat and oily foffile flibHances have their origin from the other two 
kingdoms of nature. . . 

(c) Ambergris is not only bHmght from the Eall Indies, but trom the coalls of the Bahama Hlands, Brafil, 
Madagafcar, Africa, China, Japan, the Molucca iihnds, the coafts of Coromandel, Sumatra, &c. Dr Lippert, 
in a treatife he pub:iihed at Vienna 178z, entitled Phlogj/lologia MilJeralis, has copied chiefly !from Wal
ler-ius what he aiferts of this fubfl:ance. He affirms that there are eight known fpecies of amber; five of a 
tingle colour, viz. the white and the black hom the iiland of Nicobar, in the gulph of Bengal, the alli. 
coleured, the yellow, and the blackifh; and two variegated, viz. the grey coloured with black {pecks, ~nd 
the grey with yellow {pecks. This !all: he ~iferts to be the moft eil:eemed on account of its very fragranc 
fmell, and to come from the South coall of Africa and Madagafcar, as well as from Sumatra; and that 
the black dark coloured amber is often found in the bowels of cetaceous fillies. The fame author adds 
alio from \Vallerius, that by dillilling the oil of yellow amber (fuccinum) with three parts and a ha1f of 
fuming nitrous <-cici, a reiiduum remains like rofin, which emits a perfeCt fmell of mufk; whence fome 
conclude, that the ambergri. belongs to the foffile kind; the contrary, however, is evinced in the preceding 
Lote. 
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A. Opaque. 
a. Brown. 
h. White. 
( .. Blackifh. 

n. Tranfparent. 
a. Colourlefs. 
h. YelloW'. 

The greateft quantity of European amber is 
found in Pruffia; but it is, befides, colleeled ('n 
the fea-coaft of the province of Skone, and at 
Biorko; in the lake Malaren in the province of 
Upland; as alfo inFranee and in Siberia. It is 
chiefly employed in medicine and for making var
nifhes (D). 

VII. Rock-oil. 
This is an inilammable mineral fubftance, or a thin 

bitumen, of a light brown colour, which cannot 
be decompofed; but is often rendered impure by 
heterogeneom admixtures. By length of time it 
hardens in the open air, and then refembles a ve
getable refin; in this flate it is of a black colour, 
whether pure or mixed with other bodies. It is 
found, 

A. Liquid. 
I. Naphtha. 

This is of a very fragrant fmell, tranfparent, 
extremely inflammable, and attraels gold. It 
is colleeled on the furface of the water in fome 
wells in Perfia. See NAPHTHA. 

2. Petrol. 
This fmells like the oil of amber, though 

more agreeable; and like'·.vife verrreadily takes 
fire. It is collf.Cl:ed in the i~une manner as the 
Naphtha from fome \\ells in Italy. See PE. 
TROLEUM. 

B. Thick and pitchy; Petroleum tenax. Barbadoes
tar. 

This refembles foft pitch. 
It is found at the Dead Sea in the Holy Land; 

in Perfia, in the chinks of rocks, and in ftrata of 
gypfum and limeftone, or floating on water; a1. 
fo in Siberia, Germany, and Switzerland, in 
coal. pits: and in America: likewife in Cole
brookdale in England. 

C. Elaftic petrol. 
This is a very fmgular foflil, found of late in 

England. 
Br its colour and confiftency, it exaCtly refem

bles the Indian-rubber, or the gum-reilD, from 
the north part of Brafil, called caoutchouc. It is 
of a dark brown colour, almoft black; and fame 
is found of a yellowifh brown caft, like the fame 
gum-refin. 

With refpeCl: to its elaftic confiftence, it hard
ly can be diftinguifhed from it, except in the co
hefion of its particles, which is weaker. 

It has the fame property of rubbing off from 
paper the traces of black-lead pencils. 

It burns likewife with a finoky flame; and alfo 
melts into a thick oily fluid; but emits a difa
greeable fmell, like the foffile pitch, or Barba
does tar. 

It 

(D) Amber, fays M. _Fourcroy, is found in {mall detached pieces, for the mofl part under coloured fands, 
difperfeJ in beds of pyritaceous earth; and above it is found wood, charged with a blackifh bituminous matter ~ 
Hence it ii ftrongly fuppofed that it is a refinous fubftance, which has been altered by the vitriolic acid of 
the pyrites, notwithftanding that we know that acids, when concentrated, always blacken and charry refinous 
lubftances. In fa3:, the chemical analyfis of this fubftance rather confirms that fuppofition. 

The fingular opinion of Dr Girtanner, about the yellew amber being produced by a kind of ants~ may 
be feen in Journal de Phyjique for March 1786, page 227. Or fee the article AMBER in this DiCl:ionary. 

The col()ur, texture, tranfparency, and opacity of this fubftance, have ihown fome other varieties 'beiices 
thefe mentioned in the text. The principal ones are the following: 

6. The yellow fuccinum, 1 9· The white, } 
7. The coloured green or blue by . 10. The pal e.-yellow, Ii 

foreign matter. opaque. 1 I. The citron-yellow, tran parent. 
8. The veined fuccinum, 12. The deep-red, 

The golden yellow tranfparent amber, mentioned in the text,. is what the ancients caJled chryfol6arum~ and 
the white opaque was called /eueo/eOrum. 

But we muft be cautious about the value of the fpecimens remarkable for their colour, !ize, tranfparency" 
and the well-preferved infeCts they contain internally; !ince there is a probability of deception, feveral perfons 
po!feffing the art of rendering it tranfparent and coloured, and of foftening, it,. fo as to introduce foreign fub
itances, &c. into it at pleafure. 

M. Fourcroy fays, that two pieces of this lubftance may be united, by applying them to one another, afteF 
being wet with oil of tartar and heated. A.d Wallerius mentions, th'\t pieces of yellow amber may be fof
tened, formed into one, and· even diffolved by· means of oil of turnip-feed, in a gentle heat; and that aceor. 
ding to fome authors~ it may be J:endered pure and tranfparent, by boiling it in rape~feed oil, linfeed Qil, falt
water, &c. 

Mr Macquer fays, that for the purpofe of making varnifu, this fubfta:nce muft. underge beforehand: a pr~vi
ous decompofition by torrefaction, in order to be dilfolved by linfeed-oil or effential oils.. See VAR..N 1S H. 

Befides the makV1g of vamifhes,. this fubHance was much employed formerly in making ,various pieces of 
ornament and jewellery. The beft pieces. were cut, turned, carved, or plained, to make v.afes, heads of 
canes, collars, bracelets, fnuff-boxes, beads, and other tOYi, fmall tine cheLts, &c. But after diamonds and 
beautiful hard flones were brought into ufe, thefe trinkets are little confidered in Europe: nevcnbdc(, 
they are frill fent to Perfia,_ China, and to various other eaftern nations,- who eJleem them frill ~,~ ~Tr.eat 
c;u,iofities... ' , 
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'l i, J ,unJ in the fame earthy and ftouy bed., 

as rdrol. ~ome fpecimens are of a cylindrical 
tl),-m, lik:~ bits "f thin branches or ftalks of vege· 
tables, though much more flexible, being perfect
I, ehltic. 
, M. Magellan (1)!erves, that thi, foffil {eems to 

favour the opin :~>;l of thofe mineralogift~, " who 
be~ieve that thefe oily combuftibles derive their 
LriO'in from the vegetable kingdom. It {eems 
wo~th trying, whecher pieces of afphaltum, bu-
1 it'd ill damp b~ds of {parry rubbiili, or other kind 
of eart:", would take the fame elan.ic conliftence. 
But iince many beds of fbells and other fGaile 
fllbftances, both of the vegetable and animal kind, 
as impreffions of various plants, and the remains 
of various quadrupeds, &c. have been found in 
different parts of the globe, whofe individual 
fpecies undoubtedly exift no longer alive unlefs in 
far diftant c1imates, and in the moft remote cOlln
tries from the fpot where their exuvia are dug 
out; why ihould we not allow that this new fotIil 
may be the fame original e1all.ic gum, now grow
ing naturally in Braul, China, and other hot cli
mates, only altered in its fmell, and in the tena
city of its particles, by ,its long depolition during 
centlJries in the bowels of the earth ?" 

This elaftic petrol was fmmd in 178S, near 
Caffel.town, in the county of Derbyfhire in Eng
land, but in very_ inconfiderable quantities. 

D. Hardened rock-oil; foillie pitch. PetrfJlcum in
dura/urn, Pix montana. 

I. Pure afphaltum. 
This leaves no allies or earthy fub!l.ance when 

it is burnt. 
It is a fmooth, hard, btittle, inodorous, black 

or brown fubtlance. When looked through in fmall 
pieces, appears of a deep red colour. I~ fwims 
in water. 

It breaks with ?:. fmooth fhining furface.
Melts eaftly: and, when pure, burns without 
leaving any afbes; but ifimpure, leaves ailies or 
a flag. 

According to M. Monet, it contains fulpl:-ur, or 
at leaf!: the vitriolic acid. 

It is flightly and partially acted on by alcohol 
and xther. 

From this, or the preceding fubll.ance, it is pro
bable the afphaltum was prepared that the Egyp
tians ured in embalming their dead bodies, and 
which is now called mummill.' , 

It'is found alfo on the fbores of the Red Sea, 
in the Dead Sea, in Germany, and France.
( Kirrwan.) 

And it comes likewife from Porto Principe, in 
the ifland of Cuba. (Brun.) 

It is found alfo in many parts of China: and 
is employed as a covering to (hips by the Arabs 
and Indians. (Fourcroy.) 

2. Impure; Pix montana imfura. PjlTaphaltum. 
This contains a gr@at quantity of earthy mat. 

ter, which is left in the retort after diftilla
tion, or upon the piece of charcoal, if burnt in an 
open fire; it coheres like a flag, and i;; of the 
colour of black·lead: but in a calcining heat, 
this earth quickly volatilifes, {o that the nature of 
it is not yet known. 

It i~ found in Moffgrufvan in Norberg, and 
in Grengietberget, both in the province of Weft
manland; and alfo in other places. 

The pilTaphaltum is of a mean conlil1:ence be
tween the afphahum and the common petroleum. 
It is the very bi,tumen which i, colleCted in, AlI
vergne in France in the well called de fa Pege, near 
Clermont Ferrand. 

VIII. Jet. ,Gaga-r, Saccinum nigrum. 
This is a very compact bitumen, harder than afphal

tum, always black, and fufceptible of a good po
li!h. It becomes electrical when rubbed; attracts 
light bodies like the yellow amber; and it fwims 
on water. 

It feems to be nothing elfe than a black amber, or' 
fuccinum; but fpecifically lighter, on account_of 
the greater portion of bitumen that enters into its 
compolition. When burned, it emits a bitumi
nous fmell. See the article JET. 

IX. Mineral phlogifron united with earths. 
A. With calca.reous earth. 

I. With pure calcareoliS earth. This is the fe
tid or fwine fpar formerly defcribed. 

B. United with calcareous, argillaceous, ponde ... 
rous, and liliceous earth and vitriolic acid. Li
verftone: La.pi.r vepaticuf. 

C. With an argi1laceous earth; Pit or ,Stene Coal. 
1. With a fmaH quantity of argillaceous earth and 

vitriolic acid. Litbantbrax. See the articles 
COAL and PIT-COAL. 

This is of a black colour, and of a lhining 
texture: it burns with a flame, and is molUr 
confumed in the fire; but leaves, however a 
fmall quantity of aihes. 
a. Solid coal. h. Slaty coal. 

2. Culm-coal, ,called kolm by the Swede,. 
This has a greater quantity of argillaceous 

earth and vitriolic acid, and a moderate propor
tion of petrol. 

It has the fame appearance with the preced
ing one, though of a more dull texture: it 
burns with a flame; and yet is not confumed, 
but leaves behind a flag of the fame bulk orvo
lume as the coal was. 

From England, and among the calnm rocks 
at Moltorp and Billingen in ~he province of 
\Vell.ergottland. 

3. Slate-coal. 
This coal contains abundance of argillace~, 

ous earth. It burns with a flame by itfelf, 0-

therwife it looks like other flates. 
It isc found at GulJerafen in the' parifh of 

Rettwik, ill the province of Dalarne, and alfo 
with the coals at Boferup in Skone. 

This feems to be the fame with the bitumi
nous fchiflus, aIr,eady def<:ri~d among the ar
gillaceous earths. 

4. Cannel-coal. 
Mr Kirwan has- put together this variety of' 

coal with that other called Kiflkenny-coal, tho' 
they have fome different properties. 

The cannel-coal is of a dull blaek colour; 
breaks eafily in any direCtion; and, in its frac
ture, prefents a fmooth conchoidal furface, if 
broken tranfverfely. 

It contains 3. contiderable quantity ofpetr~l, 
111 
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in a lefs denfer nate than other coals; and 
burns with a bright lively flame, but.is very 
apt to fly in picces in the fire. It is faid, 
however, to be entirely deprived of this pro
perty, by being prcvioufly immcrfed in watcr 
for lome hours. 

Its fpecific gravity is about 1270; and 
being of an uniform hard--,texture may be 
eafily turned in the lathe, and receive a good 
polifh. 

It is from this kind of coal that fmall vafes, 
as inbftands, various trinkets, .and other curi
ofities, are mage in E.ngland, which appear as 
if made of the £ineft jet. 

s. Kilkenny.coal. 
This contains tlae largeO: prQ,ILortion of pe

trol or afphaltum; burns with lefs flame and 
{moke, and more 1l0wly, though intenfely, than 
the cannel-coal. 

The quantity of earth in this coal does not 
e:&:ceed one-twentieth of its weight. Its fpe. 
cific gravity is about 1400. It is frequently 
mixed with pyrites. 

It is found in the, c.ounty of Kilkenny, be
longing to the province of LeinO:er in Ireland. 
The quality of this coal burning almoft with
out fmoke. is mentioned in a proverb by 
which the good qualities.of that country are ex
pre{fed. 

6. flulphureous coal 
This confifts of the former kinds of coal, 

mixed with a notable proportion of pyrites: 
hence it ii apt to moulder and break when ex· 
pofed to the air. It contains yellow fpots 
that look like metal; and burns with a ful. 
phureous fmeU, leaving either red afhes, or a 
Dag, or both. Water acts upon it, after i:; 
has mouldered. Its fpecific gravity is = 1500, 

or more. 
Befides the above varieties, fchiftm, mica

ceous fchiftus, and gneifs, are frequently found 
in the neighbourhood of coal,mines, fo pene
trated with petrol bitumen as to conftitute 
an inferior fpedes of coal; but the bitumen 
being burnt, they: preferve their form, and in 
fome meafure their hardnefs. AlL (orne grey 
flates, that are io foft as to be fcraped with the 
nail, and are.greafy to the touch, burn like coal. 

All the ditterences of coal arife from a mix
ture of the varieties already mentioned; and 
it is obfervable, that wherever coals exift, 
Dates are generally found near them. Salt 
or mineral fprings are alfo often found in their 
neighbourhood. (Kirwsn.) 

']. Bovey coal. Xylanthrax. . 
This is of a brown, or browmfh black co

lour, and of a yellow laminar texture. 
The lamina: are frequently Dexible when 

firft dug, though generally they harden when 
expofed to the air. 

It -confifts of wood penetrated with petrol 
or bitumen-; and frequently contains pyri!cs, 
alum, and vitriol. 

It~ aOles <j.fl"ord a fmall quantity of n1:ed al
VOL. XU. 
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kali, according to the German c11e'n1ills; bet Inflam-
according to Mr Mi11~, they contain none. ~ 

By ditlillatiol1 it yields an ill [melling li
quor, mixed with a volatile alkali and oil, p:;rt 
of which is foluble in fpirit of wine, and part 
infldible, being of a mineral nature. 

It is found in England, France, Italy, Swif
ferland, Germany, Ireland, &c. (Kirwan.) 

8. Peat. Geanthrax. 
There are two forts of inflammable- fub

ftances known by this name, viz. 
The fir il: of a brown, yellowifh brown, or 

black colour, found in moori!h grounds; in 
Scotland, Holland, and Germany. When 
freih, it is of a vifcid confiftence, but hardens 
by expofure to the air. It confifts of clay 
mixed with calcareous earth and pyrites; anJ 
fometimes contains common faIt. While foft, 
i~ is formed into oblong pieces for fuel, aft,~r 
the pyritaceous and ftony matters are fcpa
rated. When dill:illed, it affords water, ada, 
oil, and volatile alkali. Its allies contain a. 
fmall proportion of fixed alkali. They arc 
either white or red, according as it contains 
more or lefs ochre or pyrites. 

The fecond is found near Newbury ill 
Berkfhire. It contains but little earth; but 
confifts chiefly of wood, branches, twigs, 
roots of trees, with leaves, grafs, ftraw, and 
weeds. (Kirwan. ) 

9. Stone. turf. 
<;ronll:edt has ranged the turf ~mong the 

foiliis of his appendix; but as that called in 
England by the name of }lone-turf contains a 
confiderable proportion of peat, it may be men
tioned with propriety in this clafs. 

Soon after it is dug out from the ground, 
where it keeps a foft confif1:ence, it at firft har
dens; but afterwards it crumbles by long ex
pofure to the air. 

As to the other common turf, it only con
fifts of mould interwoven with the roots ot 
vegetables; but when thefe roots are of the 
bulbous kind, or in a large proportion, they 
form the worft kind of turf. 

AlthouE;h it may appear incredible, it is 
neverthel:::ls a teal faer, that in England pit-turf 
is aJvantageoufly employed in Lancanlirc to 
fmelt the iron-ore of that county. Mr 'iVil
kinion, brother-in law to Dr Prieftley, and fd
mous for his undertakings in the extenfive iron. 
works, perhaps the greatell: in Europe, make<; 
ufe of pit-turf in his large fmdting furnaces of 
thatpn,vin(c 

THOSE foiIil {ubl1:ances, vThich furnifll fuel {or the 
various purpofes of human life, are difringailbed by 
the name of coals, on account of their being a fucce
daneum for wood and o':!lel' -,-:::gebb:e productions, 
which when dry or of an cle:t:':ilions kind ferve for 
the f<rme ures. If thefe vegcuble fubflances are de
prived of the a.cc!!fs of air, by c":erinz th~m after ig
nition, the half confumec1 fCmaind~r, w11ich is of a 
black colour, is called by the name of coal or ch_7r
coal; and [rom hence the foiIil whi£h affords fuel has 

o alfo 
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1'1[0 been called by the fa-me name, though of a very 
diffel-ent nature. 

Pit-coal and earth-coal are fynonymous, and mean 
coals dug out of a pit or from the earth. But t~e 
lith anthrax denotes frane-coal, and more properly m-

, dicates the cannel-coal, which has the greatefr fimi
larity to a flony fub!l:ance, by the dull appearance 
of its fraCtures and by the uniform texture of its 
parts. 

All tlilefe coals are in general a bituminous black 
or brown and dark fubfrance , for the mofr part they 
,have a lamellated texture, which breaks eafily, and al
ways with a ihining furface. 

The varieties of pit-coals abovementioned are the 
molt ren1arkable, by which they may pe dif!:inguiih
ed from one another. But they are far from being 
homogeneous in each kiad; as the accidental qual i
tie:, and the various proportions of their component 
_parts, produce a far greater number of properties, 
,which renders them more or Iefs fit for different pur
pofes; though thefe are generally ov{!rlooked, and 
confounded with the common one of affording fuel 
for making fire to warm our rooms, or for culinary 
operations. , 

This foffile bitumen, as Fourcroy remarks, being 

heated in contact with a body in cambulHon, and a hdlam
free acce[s of air, kindles the more flowly, and with nlable~ 
more difficulty, as it is more weighty and compact. ~. , 
,\Then once kindled, it emits a briil(; and very durable 
heat, and burns for a long time before it is confumed. 
If extinguiihed at a proper time, the remaining cin-
ders may ferve feveial times for a new firing with 
a fmall addition of freih coals. The matter that is 
burned, and produces the Bame, appears very denfe, 
as if united to another fubfl:ance which retards its du-
Jlruction. Upon burning-, it emits a particular frrong 
fmell, which is not at all fulphureous when the earth-
coal is pure, and contains no pyrites. , 

When the combuftible, oily, and mof!: volatile parts, 
contained in the earth-coal, are diffipated and fet on 
fire by the firf!: appJic<l,tion of heat; if the combuf!:ion 
is fropped, the bitumen retains only the mafr fixed 
,and leaR inflam111able P!lrt of its oil, and is reduced to 
a true charry, fr:il.~e, in combination with the earthy 
and fixed bafe. Pit-coals in this charry !tate are call
edcoaks, which are capable of exciting ,the mof!: in
~enfe heat; and ar,e eIll1ployed all over Britain in the 
fmeltiNg o( iron, copper, and other metallic ores, to 
the greatef!: advantage.,· See COAU, COAL, COAL-
.BRY, and PIT-COAL (E). 

X. 'the 

t Nat. Hilt. (E) The coal-metals, or frone f!:rata inc10fing coals, are very numerous. Mr Willia.ms't gives the following 
(lfthe Mi- general account of thofe in Scotland. 
lleralKing- The fand-f!:ones. Of thefe there is a great variety, diftinguifhable by colour, texture, and degrees of 
Gom. hardnefs, generally difpofed into thick, middling, and thin frrata. The only fpecies our author t:!kes notice 

.of is the regular broad. bedded free-ftone of a laminated texture. This commonly rifes in thin or middling 
firata; appearing at the edges of a feCtion, when broken or cut, to be formed of thin lamina or layers of fand, 
equally laid on the whole breadth of the aone, and well cementeq together. A great deal of both red and 
white free-Hone rife in layers of five or fix inches, and fa upwards, with regular frreakll of a fifth or fixth 
part of an inch appearing the whole length of the frone, when the edge of a flab is poliihed, as if fo many 
gentle waves of water had formed the layer. The regularity of the firucture of this frone correfponds exactly 
with the rer,ularity of its layers; and our author is of opinion, that the flaggy grey-ftrataof free frone, with 
many of the bJack and grey-f!:rata of coal metals, the grey flate, as well as many other thin firata of the coal 
metals, may be ranked with this free f!:one for perfeCt and regular f!:ratification. . 

Along with thefe he clalfes fome of the thin argillaceous ftrata. "Many of the grey regularly ftratified 
mountain limef!:ones (fays he) are alfo fireaked or frriped ; and the f!:reaks in thefe appear more confpicuous 
when broken than thQ f!:reaked free frones. Some of the hard regularly f!:ratified mountain rocks are alfo ftra
tifid ; and in all thefe three kinds of ftones, the f!:reaks are regularly and exactly parallel to the bed of the f!:one.'~· 

Another remarkable inf!:ance of regularity of ftrata j$ met with in the grey Baggy firata of Caitlmefs.
Throughout all the low country of Caithnefs, a fquar~ of about 10 or 15 miles, there at:e bluiih argillaceous 
ftrata, with generally a fmall quantity oflime in the compofition of th.e fione, which is indurated to a greater 
degree than is common to fuch thin f!:rata. The Hone is fhong and tough, every where difpofed in thin 
broad-bedded, regular f!:rata; and in feveral parts of the country the flags are fa thin and regular, and are 
raifed fo light and broad, that they are ufed for covering houfes ; and three or four of them will cover the fide 
of a fmall one. Our author mentiom a gentleman who has an efrate on the fouth fide of the Pentland firth, 
and who in a bay there raifes flags of any fize and thicknefs he pleafes; "fa truly flat and fmooth, that he 
has ollly to fquare the edges to make of them good loft-floors, partitions, chefts, mangers, roofs of houfes ; in 
iliort, he does every thing with them. The face of thefe flags 'are as fmooth and true a plane, as if artificially 
finiihed by the befr workman." . 

In moLt coal fields there are a great variety of firata of different kinds accompanying arid fying between 
the feams of coal, of all forts of colours, confif!:encies, and dimenuons; all of them blended together without 
any certain order or regularity; fo that if there be 20 feams of coal, it is poffible that there may be as many 
different roofs; that is, the ftratum which is the immediate roof of ope fe~m of coal, {hall differ from that of' 
allother feam in quality, thkknefs, and colour, fa that perhaps no two of the twenty {hall be in any refpect alike. 

The various kinds of coal· roofs (a) commonly. met with are tIle following. 
I. Ea., 

(a) 'The flratum which is placed immediately above a ream of'eoal, is called the roof of the coal; and that which is placed ill~
tnedintdy below the ream, is called: the pavement of the coal: which three, viz. the flratum of coal, and its roof and pavement', 
with the other concomitant fuata lying above and below them, always pnfervc their frations and parallel if III ; that is, are al~ 
dr.etched out and fs:reaclone above, another up,on the fame inclililin8:_ Elane" and have the famdine of bearing, anel of dediv.ity, 
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The mineral phlogillon or bitumen, united with 
the vitriolic acid: fulphur or brimllone. See the 
article SULPHUR. 

In this the two conllitucnt parts ate mixed 
in due proportion in regard to each other, ac
cording to the rules of that attraCl:ion which is 
between them. It is eafily known, This is very common in the earth, and difcovers it

felf in many and variolls forms. It is found. 
A. Native. Sulphur nativum. 

I. By its inflammability, and by its flame. 
2. By its {mell when burnt; and, 

o 2 3. By 

I. BaJa/les. This is very common in Scotland, where it is'frequently called '1vhin fione; and at Borrow{
tounne[s there are feveral thick beds of it between the feems of coal. One of them being the immediate roof 
of a ream of coal there at Hillhoufe lime quarry, there is a thin feam of coal ben'eath a beautiful hed of colum
nar bafaltes. In the Bathgate hills to the routhward of Linlithgow, alfo, there are feveraillrata of coal blended 
with thofe of bafaltes. Thefe bafaltine llrata are always very hard. frequently very thick, and generally of a black 
or blackifh grey colour. "there are but few people (fays Mr Williams) fufficiently verfed in natural hiftory, to 
know that they are bafaltes, as this kind of rock, both in England and Scotland, goes by the name of whin roe!:. 
In the north of Scotlan,d it is calledflurdy; and among the miners in Cornwall it has the name of cockle (b )."-

2. Strata of limtjtone of various thickneffes are met with in different coal·fields. Sometimes the lime is the 
immediate .roof; but fometimes there is an argillaceous firatum of about the thicknefs of a foot between the 
coal firatum and th<l;t of lime. In the coal-fields at Gilmerton, near Edinburgh, are feveral beds oflimellone, 
fame of them very good, and of confiderable thicknefs. At Blackburn in Well Lothian, alfo, there is a fha
tum of limefione fix or feven feet thick, which is the immediate roof of a feam of coal about fi ve or fix feet 
thick. At Carlops and Spittlehaugh in Tweed:lle, they have a fearn of coal immediately below their lime quar
ries, which they work for burning their lime. 

3. Pqfljlone, a kind of thick and folid firatum of free fione, is one of the roofs of coal, generally without 
the intervention of any argillaceous firatum, though f@metimes a firatum of this kind is interpofed. Fre
quently this kind of fione is rendered very hard by a mixture of irtm or pyrites. In mofi coal fields, thinner 
firata of free fione are met with as the roofs of coal feems. . 

4. Dogger-band, as it is called by the Scots colliers, is frequently met ,,,ith as the roof of coal feams. This 
name is applied to various fubfiances. Sometimes they call firata of iron-fione dogger bands; fometimes the" 
name is refiricted to the ball iron-fione; fometimes to pyrites; and fometimes,the dogger band is a kind of 
imperfect fione, compofed of feveral heterogeneous mixtures, among which pyrites bears a confiderable pro
portion, and by which the whole is fo firongly bound together, that it is frequently very difficult to break 
through it. ' . 

5. Whinjlone, pro.perly fo called, not of a bafaltic nature. Thefe roofs are always very hard, and of vari
ous colours, as black, blackifh grey, brown, red, &c. fometimes not above two or three feet in thicknefs, but 
fometimes much more. 

6. Pqfljlone, of a fofter nature than that already mentioned. This has no mixture of ferrugin01,Is matter. 
7. Regu/ar jlrata if free:flone, of various colours, textures, and thickneffes, but not fufficielltly thick to de- . 

ferve the name of pqfljlone, which our author thinks they do not, unlefs they are above three or four feet. 
Thefe thin firata.of free fione are very numerous in coal fields, and very frequently form the roofs. of coal
feams. Some of them are three or four feet thick, while others do not exceed three or four inches. Thev make' 
good roofs, eafily cut through, and may be readily quarried out for other purpofes. . 

g. Grey-bands, or grey-coloured free-frone,. freqwently form the roofs of coal feams. A great number of 
them are generally arranged in one place, lying immediately above one another; and they are frequently found 
of all degrees of thicknefs from one to twenty inches, though the moft common dimenfions are from tW0 to· 
fix. By the Scots colliers thefe are called grey fikes as well as grey bands. Frequently they are found of mo
derate hardnefs, and fufficiently firong to make good flags and covers for fewers. Thefe roofs are firong and 
fafe when the fione partakes of the nature of the coal, and has a black or blackifh grey colour; but when they 
have a mixture of tilly or argillaceous matter, they are more friable. 

9. Blaes, when hard, llrong, and wellilratified, are reckoned tolerably good coal-roofs. Thefe are always of 
a bluifh-blackQr black-grey colour, and are of great variety il'l refpeCl: to hardnefs aud ftrength. Some of the 
firongefi and hardell: are either en~irely black ~r greyifh black; while fome of the, different fhades o~ black are 
pretty thick, and others are but t~lln. ~he thl~keft, however, are not above I ~ Inches, and the thmneft two 
or three inches or lefs. The medIUm thlcknefs IS from one foot to three or four Illches.. Some of them are fuf. 
ficiently hard to make a good and fafe coal.roof; but they feldom acquire fuch a degree of hardnefs as to give 
any confiderable obftruB:ion in fucking. AU at them feern to have a confiderabl~ quantity of black argiIlaceous 
matter in their compofition; and the ftrong blaes have alfo a confiderable quantity oHand ; often alfo contain
ing.a large portion of empyreumatic oil, and fometimes have a confiderable mixture of coaly matter. There is 
a great variety both in the ~hickne~s and qua~tity of th;fe bl~es found. abo~e feams of coal. In fome places 
the thinneft firata make the Immediate roof; III others, the thlckefi. Sometimes we find only five or fix mches 
()f blaes upon the coal; in others as many fathoms, or even much more; aRd it is common to find them of all 
the intermediate thicknefTes. TITl';n. 

IO. YY mt!;M, 

(b) We mufl ohferve, however, that according to Bergman and other eminent lllineralogifrs, the co~kle. or Ihirls ollght not to 
be confounded with I7afaltes; which laft name does not at all fit thofe fubtlances. See Volcanic Product. in the Appendix to tlli. 
artide. 

J07 
Inll.m

mabks. 
~ 
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g. By its preducing a liver of rulphur, when 

milCecl w;th a fi>:eJ alkali, like that made 
from artdicial fulphur. It is found, 

('. Pellucid, of a deep yellow colour. 
b. Opaque, white, and greyifh. 

The!e are found in Siberia, at Bevieux in 
Swiifei'land, and at So]fatara near Naples. 

c. Cryftalliied in oCtoedral prifms. with blunted 
points. 

d. Tranfparent. Mr Davila had been informed 
that this was brought from Normandy in 
France. ( Brun.) 

1. Native fulphur is foul'ld in different forms, Infiam_ 
'Viz. either in folid pieces of indeterminate mable~· 
figure, running in veins through rocks; ---.,
or in fmall lumps, in gypfum and lime-
fiones; in conflderable quantities at Sol. 
fatara, and in the neighbourhoodofvol-
canoes; or cryfiaUifed in pale, tranfparent, 
or femitranfparent, oCtogonal, or rhom-
boidal cryftals,in the cavities of quartz; 
and particularly in the matrices of ores; 
or in the form of fman needles over hot 
fprings, or,near volcanoes (Kirwan). 

Some-

J o. Whilffo and qfh-colollred argillaceous Jlrata, of middling firengtb, are frequently found to be the immedi
ate roofs of coal. Some of thefe are of middling thicknefs, others thin. They are commonly found from 
two inches to two feet in thicknefs. A great many ofthefe roofs are. very da~gerous on account o~ their fra
gility; while others are quite fafe, owing to the more perfect formatIOn of theIr fl:rata, or to fame Ingredient 
in their compoiition. 

1 I. Streaked roofs. Thefe are of two forts: J. SUC? ~s are compofed chiefly. of fand, with ~ very fmall 
mixture of clay and blaes; and, 2. Thofe compofed pnnclpally of clay or blaes with a frnall quantity of fand. 
Some of thefe have large, others fmall, flreaks or ribs. Mr Williams fays that he has feen them fo beautifully 
llreaked as to refemble the finet"t lhiped cotton fiuffs. Thefe flripes or ftreaks always lie exaCtly parallel to 
one an6ther, as well as to the bed of the ftone, and are always fpread out the whole breadth of the ftratum. 
Their colours are various. in different ftrata, fame of' the ftripes being nearly black and white, others white and 
red, and others yellow and red. In fame the ftripe5 appear of a lighter and darker grey colour. Some 
of the finely ftriped Hones have their fireaks q,bout a quarter uf an inch in diameter; fometimes lefs: ani it is 
common to fee firipes from a quarter to three quarters of an inch bruad; but in the finely ftriped aones it is 
rare to find them a full inch thick without fame different ihade on one fide or other of the il:ripe. The fecond 
-kind of thefe llreaked roofs, viz. fuch as are compored of blaes, with a fmaller mixture (If fand, differ but litth 
from the former; only the colours are not always fa bright, nor the firipes fo fine; neither is the roof quite fo 
hard. 

12. <["he foft Uae ror:fi {ometimes confiit of pretty t11ick f1::rata; others of fuch as are thin or ef middling 
thicknefs. There-are likewife arrangements or cLilIes of regularly firatified blaes, found immediately above 
It:ams of coal, from three 01' four inches to feveral fathoms, in thickn-efs. though fome are even met with little
e~ceedi[1g one inch in thicknefs; though in the fame place there might be a confiderable thicknefs of blaes 
<lb~ve the coal. taking in all the different ftrata, thick and thin,. which lay above it. Some ofthefe roofs have 
an oily appearance un the outfide, .md through all the fiifures and joints IDf the firata; that i&, they appear
fmooth and gloffy, and are very flippery to the touch. Others have no appearance of this kind; but all or 
them are tender, weak, and fragile, fa that they make a very indifferent and dangerolis roof. 

13. Another, kind of coal-roof confifts likewife of blaes, but fuch as are imperftBly Jlratijierl. It is alto
gether the fame in quality and colotlI' as the lafl:, the only difference that can be diftinguifhed being in the dif
ferent degr.ees of fhratification. The beds of this kind are not perfect, but unequal; whence it is a bad and: 
dangenJUs roof. as great pieces of it are frequently apt to fall down by reafon of the inequality and different 
joint$- of the {!rata. Some of thefe blaes appear in thick" and othel's in thin or middling thick beds: while 
fome have an- oily fmoothnefst-called by the Sc<:.ts colliers creifhy (greafy) blae..r. It is owing to this oilinefs par
ticularly that thefe kinds of roofs are fo dangeruus; for the oil pervades the Joints-, and, tendering them flip
perr, mak.es the pieces more apt to fallout as 100n a,s the coal is worked away from below them. S&lme of 
thefe have fuch a qna.ntity of natural oil, that they will flame a little in the fire; and in fome places there are 
hard blaes which will burn wheR fire is fet to them, though they will not confume. At Pitfirran in Fifeihire 
thf're is a fpe€ies of thefe Llaes fo inflammable, that when fire is fet to' one corner of a hillock it will burn through
out the whole; neverthelefs it is not reduced:in bulk by this combu1l:ion, nor does it produce any allies. Infl:ead 
of this it becomes confidcrably harder than before, and acquires a pale red colour. By reafolJ of its hardnefs, it is. 
proper for being laid upon horfe and f00t paths, hut is not fa for roads over which heavy wheel-c..-uriages pafs • 

I +- Sift Uaes not jlratjied at all. Of there there is 11'0 IJl()re than one bd from two or three inches to feveral 
fathoms in thic knefs, without any others either above or below it. They are as £ommon as any above the coal 
fcaII\S; but their fubitance is not always uniform throughout the whole ltratum. Some of them are f<Jund di • 
. :·ilLd into fma-ll angular maifes, and others in~o Imger ones; but whether thefe are uniform or not, they always 

hnake a bad and dangerous roof. Thefe ar-glllaceoU's llrata are fometimescalled beds of til!,; the uniform fort 
are called dauk, and the g1ebou5 kind lioey blaes, by the Scots colliers.. Both the uniform and glebou'S foft blaes 
frequently cont~in a quantity of ball iron-fl:oee,. thou&h fome of it contains n?ne at ~ll The regular conti. 
nuou~ {trata of Iron·fl:one are commonly found III ftratlfie:l foft blaes. There IS a vanety of foft coal roofs of 
a grey colour,. and of which [Jill\! are regularly' firat:fud" and fome not.. . 
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Sometimes it is formed in old privies: 
of this Mr Magellan faw fome ;un1ps that 
were found ifl a very old one at Paris. 

2. United with clay in the aluminous ore 
of La Tolfa, and alfo at Tarnowitz in 
Silefia:. This laa refembles a light grey 
earth: when dry, buras or cracks in the 
water like marIe; and poffeffes a arong 
peculiar fme1l1ike camphor. If difti1led, 
the fulphur fublimes. Oae hundred parts 
of this earth afford eight of fulphur, be
fides gypfum and a quantity of iron. 

3. Mioxed, with clay, iron, and felenite. This 
compound is of a grey, brown, or black cc
lour, found near Rome, Auvergne, Spain, 
and Iceland. 

4. With limel1:one in the form of a calcare- Inflam
ous hepar. This is found at Tivoli, near mabl~s~ 
Rome, aJ:)d elfl!wher,e in It1l.1y. It is fome-~ 
times diffolved in mineral waters, three 
pounds of which contain as much as 25 
grains of fulphur. It often forms incm':' 
tations on the brinks of thefe {prings. 

5. In the form of an alkaline hepar. Thi~ 
is faid to be found in fame waters in Ruf· 
fia ; as will be hereafter noticed. 

6. United to iron and clay of pyri~es, &c. 
of which hereafter. 

7. United to metallic fubfranees, as hereaf. 
ter fpecified. _ 

B. Saturated with metals (F). 
I. \Vith iron. Pyrites, or copperas-frone; Py

riles. 

15. Regularly 1ft grey coal-rooft.-Of thefe there are feveral forts. S'ome have a confiderable quantity of 
fand in the compo/ition of the ftrata; and many of thefe are as regularly ftratified as any coal-metals what. 
ever. Numbers are fOUIld very thin, and others of middling thicknefs ; though in all cafes they are fa tender 
and friable, that they make very bad and dangerous roofs. Some of them indeed look pretty well at fir!t ; 
but they foon crumble and come down, efpecially when th~y have been expofed to the air. This, in -.he 
opinion of Mr Williams, is owing partly to their having too much clay in their compofition, and partly to. 
the want of a fufficient quantity of natural cement to connect the feveral particles of the !tone together. 

16. Soft grey regular flrnta, or grey bands of an argillaceous kind; and of thefe there is likewife a conll. 
derabIe variety. Some are of a dark, others of a lighter grey; fome thick, others thin ~ they arc very nu
merous in coal-fields, and are frequently to be found as the immediate roofs of coal. Thefe, as well as the 
black kinds, are found in all quantities or degrees of thicknefs above different coals, from a few inches up to 
fever.al fathoms; but whether they be in great or fmall quantity, the roof they compofe is generally very frail 
and tender. 

17. Soft grey argillacegus band.;, imperfdl/y firatifod. Thefe diiFo::r little or nothing in fubftance from the 
former; the only difference is in the !l:ratification. Many of the !l:rata of the former are of a middling thick. 
nefs, or rather thin, finely and regularly fpread out, and every part of each !l:ratilm of an equal thicknefs. But 
this fort, though it has the appearance of !l:rata, is c1umfy and irregular; that is, the feveral beds are unequal, 
and divided by many irregular joints into unequal mifhapen ma/res, which makes this a very bad roof; the 
lllaffes being apt to feparate at the joints, and to fall down when the coal is worked out from below them. 

18. Soft grey argillaceous beds of metal or coal roofs notfiratffied at al'. Thefe are of two kinds, '1·iz. I. fuc.h 
as are found broken or formed in the frratum into glebes or- maffes; and, 2. fuch as are found in one uni
form mafs throughout the whole bed, without any divifion into maffes or ftrata. There grey foft roofs an! 
of all degrees of thieknefs, hom a few inches up to many fathoms, as well as the black; arid there is but ve,'y 
little difference between them in any refpect excepting the colour. But in this, as well as in the black un~ 
firatified blaes, and that both in the glebous and uniform beds, ball or glebous iron-ilone is frequently found; 
and !trata of iron-ftone are alfo found in the ilratified foft grey blaes. 

19. White ami qfh-colollred lo.ft argillaceous coal rooft ; and of thefe there is aIfo a great variety. Some of this 
kind are re~larly ftratified, others imperfectly, and fome not at all. Some of the whitifhargillaceous roofs 
are compounded of gritty fand and clay; others appear to be chiefly compofed of pure clay; and fame of a 
loamy clay. Thofe which are regularly ilratified- and mi)(ed with filnd, either coat-fe or fine, ~re of great 
variety with regard to thicltnefs and the arrangements of the ilr<.ta; uut all of them are tender and fragile. 
and thus make very troub!efome and dangerous roofs~ 

20. Whitifh argillaceous rocfl,flr~tified, and of a h~mogeneous quality, or not mixe~ wi:th fand. Some of 
thefe are finely and perfectly lhatlfied, and are of different degrees of IlJrdnefs; but III general, make but a 
weak roof. Some of them are found in irregular arata, with all the other varieties and imperfe(lions already 
mentioned. 

2 I. W1;ite and ajh-coloured argillaceous coal-ro?fo, not flratijicd at all. Sometimes thefe are found in very 
thick beds in the coal-fields; and fome of thefe, as \\eIl as of the black foft roofs, rife inglebes and malTes of 
different fizes' while others are homogeneous throughout t1]e whole bed, however thiel, from two or three: 
inches to fever;! fathoms. Some of there beds of white argillaceous marle-like macter are found to be a fand] 
or loamy clay' others 3. pure homogeneous clay, which d,'es not feel gritty between the fing~rs nor in the 
mouth. The {hades and varieties of this kind are as numerous as thofe of any of the foregoing; and all of 
them,- by the Scots coliiers, are caned dauk, whatever be their colour. Mr 'Williams informs us, that he h?s 
frequently taken fome of thefe £.~1e white clays to. waJh his hands, ;,:.1U has found them anfwer alm-olt as well 
as foap. 

(F) Sulphur is the moG: common mineralifer of metals; and. th-::cfore molt of its combinations with tlwfe: 
fublhnces f;.lll to be ranked berca[~er among the metallic or<::5.._ 
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riles. This is tr.e fubftance from which moft 
fulphur is prepared, and is therefore ranked 
here with all its varieties. It is hard, and of a 
metallic fhining colo).1r. 
A. Pale yellow pyrites; Pyrites fubJla'Vus. Mar

cafite. This is very common, and contains 
a proportionable quantity of fulphur with 
refpett to tae iron; when once thoroughly 
inflamed, it burns by itfelf. 
a. Of a compaCl: texture; Polita piedra del 

ynca, HiJPanorum. 
h. Steel-grained. 
c. Coarfe-grained. . 
d. Cryftallifed. It Choots momy into cubi. 

cal and oCl:oedral figures, though it alfo 
cryftallifes into innumeraHe other forms. 

B. Liver-coloured marcaute. Its colour can
not be defcribed, being betwixt that of the 
preceding marcafite and the azure copper 
ore. The iron prevails in this kind; it is 
therefore lefs fit to have fulphur extraCted 
from it, and alfo for the fmelting of copper 
ores. . It is found, 
a. Of a compaCt texture. 
h. Steel-grained. 
c. Coarfe-grained. 

C. Varioufly combined with iron and other metallic 
fubftances. 

I. 'Vith iron and: copper; forming yellow or 
marcafitical copper ore. 

2. With iron, filver, and lead; potters lead ore. 
3. With iron and zinc; mock lead, black jack 

or blende. . 
4. With iron and arfenic; arfenical pyrites. 
5. With iron and cobalt. 
6. With iron and bifmuth. 
7. With 'iron and ni .. kel. 
S. With iron and gold; pyritical gold ore. 
9. With filver; glafs filver ore. 

10. With copper; grey or vitreoLls copper ore. 
I I. With lead; potters lead ore. 
12. With bifmuth. 
13. With quickfil'ler; cianabar. 
14. With arfenic; orpiment, realgar. 

XI. Mineral phlogifton mixed with metallic earths. 
This is not found in any great quantity: in regard 

to its external appearance, it refembles pit-coal; 
and the fat fubftance contained in it, at times, 
partly burns to coal, agd partly volatilifes in a 
calcining heat. 

The only known varieties of this kind are, 
A. Minera cupri phlogfllictl. 

When it has been inflamed, it retains the fire, 
and at laft burns to aChes, out of which pure 
copper can be fmelted. 

B. Minera Jerri phlogfllica. 

This is not very different in its appearance from METALS. 

the pit-coal or foillie pitch, but it is fome- '--v--J 
what harder to the touch. There are two va-
rieties of this fpecies : 

1. Fixt in the fire; Minerajerri phlogiJlica fixa. 
Expofed to a calcining heat, it burns with a 

very languid though quick flame; it pre
ferves its bulk, and lofes only a little of its 
weight. It yields above 30 per cent. of iron. 

a. Solid, which refembles bl.ack fealing-wax. 
h. Cracked, and friable. 

2. Volatile in the fire. 
This is unalterable in an open fire; either of 

charcoal, or even upon a piece of charcoal 
before the flame of the blow-pipe; but under 
a muffle the greateft part of it yolatilifes, fo 
that only a fmall quantity of calx of iron red 
mains. It is found, 

a. Solid. 
b. Cracked. 

This laft kind leave~ more aChes: there aChes, 
when farther expofed to the fire, become 
firft. yellowiCh-green, and afterwards red
diCh-brown ; when, be fides iron, they then 
alfo difcover fome marks qf copper: it has, 
however, Rot been pollible to extraCt any 
metallic fubftance from them, the effeCts 
of the loadftone, and the colour communi
cated to the glafs of borax, having only 
given occafion to this fufpicion. 

CLASS IV. METALLIC SUB-STAJ:\TCES. 

METALS are thofe minerals which, with refpeCl: t~ 
theit: velume, are the heavieil of all known bodies. 
Some of them are malleable; and fome may be de
compoun~ed; and,. in a melting heat (G), be brought 
back agam to theIr former ftate by the addition of 
the phlogifton they had loft in their decompolition. 
See METALLURGY, Part I. Sect. i. and CHEMISTRY
Index at Metallic Calces and Metals. 

All the metallic fubftances contain phlogifton ; and 
wh,en, to a certain degree, deprived of it, fall into a 
powder like an earth; but their attraCl:ions for phlo
gifton are different. 

Moft of them, when melted in a common way, and. 
expofed to the air, have an earthy crqft formed upon 
the furface, which cannot agaJn be reduced to metal 
without the addition of fome inflammable matter. The 
bafe metqls have this property. 

But the noble metals, 'Viz .• platina, gold, and filver, 
are fo firmly united to the phlogifton, that they never 
calcine under fulion, however long continued; and, af
ter being changed into a calx in the liquid way, when 
melted in the fire, they reaifume their metallic form 
without any other phlogifton than what is contained 
in the matter of heat. 

QEick-

( G) The various degrees of heat required to reduce metals to a fluid fiate, are feen in the following table, 
whIch was extraCted, forthe moft part, hy Dr Withering, from the printed treatifes of the late celebrated 
Profelfor Bergma?, It ex~ibits,. in ~ fimple view, 1. The. fpecific gra:vity ~f each. metal;. 2. The degree of 
heat by FahrenheIt s fcale, m whIch It melts; 3. 'The quantIty of phiogifton It reqUIres for Us faturation; and 

-4-. Its 
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METALS. ~ickfilver holds a kind of middle place: for, like 
'--v-- the bafe metals, it may be calcin.ed, though not rea· 

dily; and, like the noble ones, it may be reduced by 
heat alone. 

However, all thofe eight metals ( even mercury, when M f." " ... 
folid) are malleable to a confiderable degree, and are ~ 
called entire metals. But 

We may therefore reckon four noble or perfeCt me
tals; 'Viz. gold, platina, filver, and. mercury; becaufe, 
when calcined, they recover their phlogifton without 
the addition of any phlogiftic fubftance. 

But as tin, lead, copper, and iron, cannot be redu
ced without fuch addition, thefe are called ignoble and 
imperfect or baft metals. Kirwan' s Mineralogy~ 

Bifmuth, zinc, antimony, arfenic, cobalt, nickel,. 
manganefe, molybdena, and wolfram, are fcarce at all 
malleable, and hence they are called fomimetals. Ne
verthelefs. zinc and purified nickel are more malleable 
than any of the other femimetals; fo that we have 
fOllr perfeCt or noble metals, four imperfeCt or bafe, 
eight entire, and nine femimetals (H). 

2 
Order 

4. Its attraction to the fame faturating phlogifton. W Il mull, however, oblferve, that if the fecond columu 
be compared with that ofWedgwood's thermometer, their great difagreements betray fome fundamental error 
in, the affumed data: for the degrees of heat affigned by Mr Wedgwood for melting gold, filver. and copper, 
are more than quadruple of thOle affigned by Bergman, and that for melting iron is more than eleven times 
greater; although they both nearly agree in the red heat of iron, which Bergman fays to be 1050 degrees, 
and Wedgwood 1077. Mr Magellan is of opinion, that the fault lies in Mortimer's thermometer, which 
Bergman quotes with fome diffidence (Sect. 197. ,of his Sciagraphia); and thinks it probable, that the changes 
caufed by heat, on this metallic thermometer, are in a much lefs increafing proportion by intenfe fire, than 
thofe indicated by the contradiction of the pure clay, happily employed by Wedgwood in his thermometer. He 
therefore added anether column to this table, marked Wedg'W. with the degrees of the melting heats already 
afcertained by this laft thermometer, as being the neareft to truth. 

Specific 
Gravity. 

Gold 19,640 
Platina 21,000 
Silver 10,552 
~ickfilver 14,110 
Lead 11,352 
Copper 8,876 
Iron 7,800 
Tin 7,264 
Eifmuth - 9,670 
Nickel {common} 7,000 

pure 9,000 
Arfenic 8,308 

Melting 
Heat. 

Berg. 
13°1 

1000 
-40 

595 
1450 

1601 
415 
494 

1301 
1601 

Cobalt {common} 7,700 {145
0 

pure 1601 

Melting 
Heat. 

Wedgw. 
52 37 

Saturating 
Phlogifion •. 

394 
75 6 
100 
74 
43 

312 
342 

114 
57 

156 
109 

AttraCl:ion 
to fatllrating 
PhlogiLlon. 

lor 2 

lor 2 

3 
4 

10 
8 

11 

9 
7 

II 

s 

Zinc 6,862 699 182 I I 

Antimony 6,860 809 120 6 
Mangan.efe 6,850 Very great 227 I I 

N. E. By faturating phlogifton, Profelfor Bergman means to exprefs the proportionate quantities taken' 
~way from each metallic fubftance, when dilfolved by means of acids, and of courfe reduced to a calciform 
fiate. The laft column only exprelfes their attraCtion to this part of their phlogifton, not to that which frill 
remains united to them in a calciform frate. Withering. 

(H) Mr Mongez re~arks,. that the follo,,:,ing are .the gene!~l propert~es of metal~, w?en confidered as phy
fical bodies; 'Viz. their opacity, great fpecl:fic graVIty:, d-o:ctillty, tenaCIty, cryftalhzatlOn, flavour, and even, 
fmell, at leaft in fome of them. . 

It is from their denfity that their gravity and opacity proceed; this laft being {uch, that, even reduced to 
the thinneft plates, no rays of light can· pafs through their particles, unlefs there remains an interftice or pore 
quite free from the metallic fubftance.· Gold leaf muftr however, be excepted, which exhibits a fine green by
.t.ranfmitted light. 

As to their cryftallization, it has been found to take place whenever they are pure, and' left to cool very' 
nowly by themfe1ves, after having been perfectly fufed. (See Journal de Ph!fique for July 17 8 I" p. 74) The 
.flavour and fmell abovementioned are very perceptible in the reguline fubftances of arfenic and antimony, as 
well as in lead, copper, and irQn. 
. All metals are conduCt.ors of eleCtricity,;; and more Rerfectly, Co than any, other bodies during their union 
with phlogifton •. 
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:r.~~T.1 £"5. 

Gald. Order 1. NOBLE or PERFECT METALS. 
"---v-

:6. When melted, it refleCts a bluiih-green colour METALS. 

from its furface. Gold. 
7. It diifolves in aqua.regia. in the dephlogifticat~d ~ 

marine acid, and alfo (according to Crell :j:) In t Journal I. Gold; Aurum fol :chymicorum. See the articles 
Gold; alfo CHEMISTRy-Index; and METAL

LURGY, :Part II. feCt. I, 

'd b . db d'(l'll' .' I' :-1 f de Phy. ·an act· a tame y ill! mg vltno Ie acllU rom fi ».n. que, VCJ;. 

This is efteemed the principal and fidl:.among the 
metals; and that pa..rtly forits fcarcity, bllt chiefly 
for the following qualities: 

I. It is of a yellow fhining colour. 
2. It is the beavieft of all known bodies .. its fpie. 

oific gravity to water being as 19,640 to 1000. 

3. It is the moft tough and duCtile of aU metals; 
becaufe one grain of it may be ll:retched out fo 
as to cover a -filTer wire of the length of 98 yards, 
by which means "....,' ... of a grain becomes vi~ 
fib!e to the naked eye. 

4. Its foftnefs comes neareft to that of leaa, and 
confequently it is but very little elaftic. 

5. It is fixed and unalterable in air and w:3J~r, and 
is indefhuCtible by the c9~Illmon action of fire. 

ofFmangal!lCfe. 1785 p. 
8. When mixed with a volatile alkali and a little 'J.91. ' 

of the acid of nitre, by means of precipitation 
out of aqua.regia, it burns off -qu.ickly, in t; e 
lew degree of heat, with a ftrong fulmination. 

9. It is dilfolved, ill ffJ1"maj7cca, by the liver of ful. 
phur, and alfo fomewhat by the glafs ofbifmuth( I). 

10. It is not carried away by the antimany du
ring the v01ati1ifatlon of that femi-meta:I, and 
is therefore conv.eniently feparated fr.om other 
metals by the help of crude antimony; in which 
procefs the other metals are partI y made vola-tile, 
and fly QfF with the antimony, and partly unite 
with the fulphur, to. which the gold has no at
traGl:ioo, uutefs by means of fome muting aoey, 
or by a long digeftion (K). 

n. The 

They are foluble either in nitrous acid and in dephlogiilicated marine acid, or in aqua-regia; and are pre. 
cipitable in fome degree by cauftic alkalies; and except platina by the Pruffian alkali. 

When Jephlogiflicated, they communicate a tinge to borax al)d tp microcofmic faIt, oc at leaft render 
them opaque. 

They alfume a convex furface when melted, and even a globular form, if in a fmall quantity; and though 
they mix for the moft part with one another whilft fufed, yet they refufe to unite with uI;lmetallic fubftances, 
even their own calces, iron only excepted, which does to its own calx :£lightly dephlogifticated and to plum. 
bago. Nickel alfo, and fome others, .may cO.ntain fulphur in their reg\llin.e ftate. 

Metals, wnen calcined, are capable of uniting with other calces and faits .. 
Three of the metallic calces have been fouad to be of an acid nature; 'viz. the arfenical, molybdenic, and 

tungftenic; from which, by analogy, ~he nature of other calces may b.e .conjeCtured. 
The phlogifton contained in metals is in a pnreftate; viJ,. withot;lt water and aeri!ll acid, with which it is 

invariably accompanied in all other compounds except acid airs and fulpJml". 
When metallic fubftances are naturally found in tht: earth united to thei.r full fhare of phlogiftoll, and confe

Guently polfeffing thei,r peculiar properties, they are called n(ltive. 
But when they are found more or lefs deprived of their phlogifton and of their properties, combined with 

other fubfiances, they are then called mineralifid. This is the moft common {late of the mineral kingdom. 
The fubftance fo combined with them is called the mineralifir, and the whole is called are; by which name are 
alfo diftinguifhed thefe earths and itones in which metallic fubf1:ances ar,e contained. 

But if both metallic fubfiances a.re mixed together in their metallic or regaline form, without the 10fs of 
phlog;if1:o!1, they are then faid to be alloyed. . 

WIlen the mineraHfer is of a faliNe nature, and renders the metallic combination foluble in. lefs than 20 

times its weight of water, the compound is ranged among faIts. Thus the vitriols of iron, copper, and zinc, 
are rather cLdfed with faIts than with ores. 

The moft common mineralifers are, fulphur, arfenic, a.nd fixed air or aerial acid. The leaft common are 
tJ;le vitriolic and the marine acids.. The phofphoric has been found only in two inftances; viz. united t@ lead, 
difcovered by Gahn ; and to iron, in the fiderite, as Mr Meyer·believes. 

Thofe metallic fubfiances, mineralifed by ae,rial acid, are called calciform ores. 
M. Magellan obferves, that if the new doCtrine of the French chemif1:s, who alfert, that calees of metalS 

are a compound of dephlogifiicated or vital air with themetallie fubltance, were jllft, all calciform ores fhould 
produce this vital air inflead of aerial acid, when they are reduced to their metallic form; which is net the 
cafe; neither fhould all the bafe metals and iemimetals abfolutely require the mixture of fome phlogiftic fub. 
Hance in order to tlll::ir being reduced from the Hate of calces to their metallic form, which otherwife would 
be quite ufdefs, ifthei, redu.'l:ion fimply ·confilted in their feparation from the v~tal or dephlogillicated.air. 

(I) Neither fulphnr nor fixeci alkali, has ,:ny action on gold; b~t the liver of fulphur, which is a com
pound of both, can dilfdve it in the dry way: fo that if a proper quantity of gold. leaves be put in a cru
cible together with liver of fulphur, afld it be melted in a brilk fire, the gold i·s thoroughly dilfolved ; 
an.j if the whole be diluted in water, the gold will be kep.t in the fDlution, and even pafs throuCl·llA.he filtre 
along w;thit. '" 

(K) Antimony is l:lfecl aHa to refine gold from its alloy, as it attenua·tes and carries .df all other metallic 
1 fabflances 
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l'crfeCl: 

METALS. 

Gold. 
~ 

I I. The phol1Jhorus is [aid to ha\'e ingrefs into I. Mineralifed with fulphur by means of iron. PerfeCl: 
J\/1KTA LS. -gold (L). . 

12. If mixed with a le[s portion of filver, platll1a, 
copper, iron, and zinc, it preferve, tolerably 
well its duCtih\-. But, . 

Marcautical gold-ore; P)wites aurfUS. 
2. By mea·ns of quickfilver. It is found • ~ilvcr. 

In '--'v--' 

J 3. When mixed 'with tin, it becomes very brittle; 
and it attracts likewife the [moke 0f that metal, 
fo as to be fpoiled if melted 011 an hearth 
where tin has been lately melted (M). 

14' It requires a thong heat before it melts, nearly 
as much or a little more than copper. 

15. It mixes or amalgamates readily with quick
filver. See METALLURGY, Part II. {e{t. I. (N). 

16. It is not diffolvea by the glafs of lead, and 
therefore: remains on the cupeI. 

A. Native gold. ,Vith refpect to the figure or the 
quantity in which 'gold is found in one place, it 
is by :miners divided into, 
1. Thin fuperficial plated or leaved gold; which 

confi!1:s of very thin plates or leave3; like paper. 
2. Solid or maffive, is found in [r,r:11 of thick 

pieces. 
3. Cryftamred, cO:1fifts of anangubr il.gure. 
+ VI alh gold, or gold duft, is waihed out of 

fands, wherein it lies in form of loofe grains 
and lumps (0). See other difiinctions of 
form under the article GOLD. 

B. Mineralifed gold. This is an ore in which the 
gold is fo far mineralifed, or fo ent,mgled in other 
bodies, as not to be diffolved by the aqu01-regia. 

VOL. XII. 

Hungary. 
3. By means of zinc and iron, 01" filver. The 

Schemnitz blende. 
See otIltr varieties of mineralifed gold ores 

under the detached article GOLD, alr~aJy re
ferred'to. 

II. Silver: Ar,.r;entum, Luna. See the article SILVER.. 

See alio CHEMISTRy-Index; and METALLURGY, 
Part II. fect. iii. and Part III. fect. iii. 

This metal is, 
a. Of a white £hining colour. 
b. Its fpecific gravity to water is, according to 

CronH:edt, as II,09! to 1000; according to 
Ber:gman, = 10,552; and according to Kir
wan, 11,095, 

c. It is very tough or duCtile, fo that a . grain of 
it may be ftretched out to three y-ards in 
length and two inches in breadth. 

d. It is unalterable in air, water, and fire. 
c. It diffolves in the acid of nitre, and alfo by 

boiling in the acid of vitriol. 
J. If precipitated out of the acid nitre with 

the common falt, or with its acid, it unites 
fo ftrongly with this laft acid, that it does- not 
part from it, even in the fire itfelf, but welts 
with it into a mafs like glaf$, which is called 
luna cornea (P.) 

P 3. It 

fubfrances mixed with it, without excepting the filver ; whilH: lead leaves,this laft behind, and even adds fom~ 
of its own to the gold. Pau{lon, p. 659' 

(L) Gold, reduced into thin leaves, is not aCted upon by the ~holphoric acid in the humid way, though 
the fire be urged till luminous decrepitations take place; but when it palres that point which feparates 
the humid from the dry way, Mr Margraaf obferved that fome purrle fcoria were formed, which is an 
indication that this concrete acid had partly calcined the gold during its fullon. Element's de Ch)'mie de 
Dijon, V 01. III. p. I 3 I. . . . 

Bendes this, a drop cf the phofphoric acid on the folution of gold by aqua-regia precipitates the metal in 
its revived f1:ate, as afferted by the academicians of Dijon. Magellan. 

(M) The fumes of a fingle grain of tin are capable of rendering hard eight ounces of gold; but it ea/ily 
recovers its malleability by being melted on the fire. ( Wal/erius and Bomare's Mineralogy.) nut when gold 
is mixed with arfenic, cobalt, nickel, bifmuth, or with the regulus of antimony, it only lofes great 
part of its malleability; and when in a certain proportion, it may be calcined and vitrified with them.
( Fabroni.) 

(N) Bergman doubts if ever gold has been found perfecrly pure; and Mr Kitwan fdYS that it is very feldom 
found fo, being generally alloyed with filver, copper, or iron, or all three. As to the gold commonly ufed 
in toys and other objects ofluxury, everyone knows that it is purpafely debafcd by the artifts with copper 
or other metals; and of late it has been. employed in various pieces of jewellery, to form ornaments of 
various colours: thus a great al~oy of filver (viz. one-third part), gives it a £hade of a green colour; a llmilar 
quantity of copper) a . :t:addi£h one; a mixture of arfenic, or filing-s of Reel, in the propottipn of one
fourth part, gives it a blui£h ca!1:; fo that having the yellow natnrally in the pure gold, and the white in 
pure filver, the jewellers have almoft all the colours to diverfify their work. Even in the currency of 
money, there is none coined out of pure go14, which, by common agreement, is called gold of 24 carats. 
Tl:e gold coin of England, France, and Pottugal, only contains 22 parts of pur~ gold, and two of alloy, 
vii. it is only 22 carats, in the common faying: that of Spain i" but of 2 I-H- carats: but the ducat of 
Holland is of i 3+4 carats; and the zecchino of Venice, of 23H carats: which Ian therefore, it would feem, 
is the pure!1: gold coin of Europe. (Pautloll' s lVIetr%gie;) . 

(0) M. ·Daubenton. in his Methodic~l Tables cf Minerals, ennmerates eight forts of native gold, viz. 
I. In powder; 2. In grains; 3. In {mall fpangles; 4· In mafi'es or lumps; 5. In filaments; 6. In branches 
like vegetable!!.; 7. In lamella; and 8. In octoedral cryfrals~-He obferves alfo, that gold, in its reglliine 
fiate, is formed, either, I. Into angular cryftalE, compofed of yellow ocro<:dres ; or, 2. Into irregular yellow 
matTes, which, being broken, £how ~ granular fdJS:ance. - . ,f 

(p) The marine acid attraCts the calx of filver, but cam~ot remove its phbgi£l:cn; and therefore cann0t 
diflohe 
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METALS. 
Silvtr. 

MIN E R A LOG Y. Part II. 
g. It does not unite with the femi.metal nickel 

during the fufion. 
A~naberg, defcribed by Mr JU£\:1. (Brl/n. Perfet!: 
nich.) . Mr;TALS. 

h. It amalgamates eafily with quickfilver. 
i. It is in the dry way diffolved by the liver of 

fulphur. 
k. It has a fh'ong attraction to fulphur, fa as rea

dily to take a reddifh yellow or black colour 
when it is expofed to liver vapours. 

l. It has no attraction to arfenic ; whence, when 
the red arfenical filver are, or rothgulr1en crt')!, 
of the Germans, is put into the fire, the arfe
nic flies off, and leaves the fulphur (which in 
this compound was the medium unie1lJ,) behind, 
united with the filver in form of the glafs fil
ver ore, or glars ertz. 

m. It is not dilfolved by the glafs of lead, anci 
confequently it remains on the cupel. 

n. It is exhaled or carried off by volatile metals 
and acids; as by the vapours c.f antimony, 
zinc, and the a.cid of common faIt. 

0. According to Cronfiedt, it melts more eafily 
than copper; and this was a general opinion. 
But the contrary, as Mr Magellan remarks, 
has been proved by means of the nice ther
mometer lately invented by Wedgewood.
See THERMOMETER. 

Silver is found, 
Lt. Native or pure; which mofi generally is nearly 

of 16 carats fiandard (<l.)' 
I. Thin, fuperficial, plated or leaved. 
2. In form, 

a. Of fnaggs, and coarte fibres. 
h. Of fine fibres. Capillary filver. 
c. Arborefcent. 
d. Cryfialline or figured. This is very rare: 

it has difiinct fibres, :with fhining furfaces. 
B.Mixed or alloyed with other metals. 

The following are the known infiances of thefe 
mixtures: 

1. United to gold, (Bergman'! Sciagruphia, § 154-) 
2. Mixed with copper; (Berg. Sc. § 155.) 
3. United to gold and copper ; (Berg. Se. § 156.) 
-4- Amalgamated with mercury, found in the 

.. mines of Salberg; (F?fler' S notes to Brurmich.) 
5. Ur.ited to iron; (Berg. Se. § 157.) 
6. United to lead, fometimes in fuch quantities 

as to be worth the expences attending the fe
paration. 

7. United to arfenic; (Journal de PhyJique, 1778, 
p. 50.) 

8. United to antimony; (Berg. Sc. § 159') 
9. Joined to the regulus of arfenic and iron; 

(Berg. Sc. § 160.) 
10. Mixed with the alkaline limefione from 

• h . 11' f1" . SIlver II. Sandyfilver-ore, W1t out any meta Ie 1I11!l1g. ~ 
12. Silver-ore" in a red-brown fchifius, defcribed 

by Lehman: it is compored of argillaceous 
earth, micaceous hematites, fulphur, calcare-
ous fpar, fluQr mineralis, lead, and filver.-
It contains about feven or eight ounces of fil-
ver on the hundred weight. . 

13. Soft !ilver-ore. It is found among the marIes 
and argillaceous earths; and is of various 00-

lours, either fingly or mixed. 
C. Dil10lved and mineralifed. 

(I.) With fulphur alone. Glafs filver c.e. 
This is ductile, and of the fame colour as 

lead; but, however, becomes blacker in the 
air. It has therefore, thou gh very improper
ly, got the name of glajr-ore ; for that name 
rather belongs to the minera argent; cornea, 
or horn Ulver ore, if indeed any filyer ore 
can be confidered as glalfy. 

It is f<)Und, 
I. In cruRs, plates, or leaves. 
2. Grown into 

a. Snaggs, and 
b. Cryitalline figures. 

It is generally eithtft' of a lamellar or a 
grained texture. 

The glafs filver ore is the richeR of aU fi:lver 
ores; fince the fulphur, which is united 
with the fih'er in this ore, makes but a very 

fmall quantity of its weight 
(2.) Arfenico·martial filver _ ore, Weill ert:<:t 

Germ) 
This are contains filver and iron mineralifed 

by arfenic; the arfenic in a larger propor
tion than the iron. This is the Pyrites ar
genteZls of Henckel. 

I. It is a hard fubfl:ance, of a white :Chining 
appearance, and of a compact, lamellar, or 
fibroustexture. (Kirwan, fp. 7.) 

2. Of a yellowifh white colour, and of a Rri
atoo ftructure, refembling bifmuth, but. 
much harder. (Kirwan, fpo3.)-It is 
found near Guad .... nal canal in Spain. 

3. Near the fame place is found alfo another 
ore of the fame kind, which is very foft and 
eafily cut; and when cut, has a brilliant 
metallic appearance. It con fiRs of con
ehoidallaminre. The quintal contains only 
from four to fix ounces of filver; but it is 
eafily reduced by evaporating the arfenic, 
which then leaves the (ilver {lightly conta
minated with iron. (Kirwan, fp. 4') , 

. {3.) With 

dilfolve it in its metallic Rate, (Bergman.) However, the marine acid, if well concentrated, or rather re
duced into an aerial form, dilfolves filver in its metallic frate, (Fabroni.) 

Mr Scheele, and after him Mr Bertholet, alfert pofitively, that the marine acid, being dephlogifiicated by 
its difrillation over manganefe in the form of a yellow air or gas, dilfolves all the metals, without excepting 
gold, filver, or mercury. See Scheele's Elfay 5. § 25. H. 

The vitriolic acid being difiilled alfo over the mang~nefe, dilfolves filver, gold, and mercury; as Dr Crell 
aflerts, (Journal de PhyJique,OEt. 1785, p. 297.) 

Silver is precipitated from the vitriolic and nitrous acids by the marine; and from the nitrous, in o-reat 
meaf u re, by the vitriolic, (Kirwan.) v 

(Cl....) Waller!us difiinguifhes ~e.ven fpecies 0: filver:: (fee the a.rticle SILVER). Daubenton reckons eight 
VarIetIes of native white jilvtr, animg from theIr peculiar forms. 
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(3.) With fulphur and arfenic. The red o'i' 

ruby-like GIver ore. The rothgulcll'll of the 
Germans. 

dark-coloured wei/f~1!11do!n. 
gives a red powder: 

When rubbed, it Perfe6l: 

The colour of this ore varies as the propor~ 
tion of the ingredients varies in the mix
ture, viz. from dark grey to deep red; but 
when it is rubbed or pounded, it alwaYli 
gives a red colour. 

a. Grey arfenical filver ore. 
I. Plated, crulled, or leaved. 
2. Solid. 

h. The red arfenical filver are: 
I. Plated crufl:ed, or leaved; 
::. Solid or fcalv. 
3. Cryihllifed (R. ) 

In this lall form it fbows the moll: beau
tiful red colour, and is often femi
tranfparent. It contains about 60 per 
cent. in filver. 

(4') With fulphur, little arfen:c, and iron.
&hwartz crtz &hwartz gukttn, Silber mulm. 
Germ.) 

This is a friable, weathered, decayed ore. 
a. Of a black or footy colour; <.lnd is thlere

fore called by the Germans jilberfchwartz, 
or r'!iJigteJ-~r/z. ' 

(5') With fulphurated arfenic and copper. The 
wcf.l/jsulden of the Germans. 

This, in its folid form, is of a light grey co
lour, and of a dull and fteel-grained tex
ture. Its proportion of filver is from 10 to 
30 percent. 

(6) With fulphurated arfenic and iron. The 
weiflrtz, or white filver ore of the Germans. 

This is- an arfenical pyrites, which contains 
Silver; it oc':urs in the1axon mines, and fo 
exactly refembles the common arfenical py
rites, as not to be diftinguifbed from it by 
fight alone, or without other means. 

(7') With fulJ9hurated antimony. 
a. Of a dark grey and fomewhat brownifb co

lour; the foberetz of the Germans. 
b. Of a blackilh blue colom. 

I. In form of capillary cryftals. Fedenrtz, 
or plumofe GIver ore. 

(8.) With iron, arfenic, and cohalt, mineralifed 
by fulphur. 

This ore looks like the we!Jh'ulden defcribed 
. ahove; but is diftingt1ifbed by the rofe co
'-. loured particles of cobalt, difperfed through 

dark brown, bl-ackifb, or grey, and fometimes 
fbining folid mafs. It is to this fpecies of 
ores that the filver goofe dung ore belongs. 

(9-) With fulphurated copper and antimony.
The Dal Jah-lertz. 

This refembles both in colom and texture the 

a. Solid. 
b. Cryl1allifed ... 

(10.) With fulphurated zinc. The pechblmde of 
the Germans. 

This is a zinc ore, mock lead, or blende, 
which contains Elver, and is found among 
rich filver and gold ores. 

a. ()f a metallic changeable colour. 
I. Solid and with fine fcale,. 
2. In form of balls. T;.le kugel-ertz, or ban ore. 

b. Black mock lead,' @r bIen de, found in 
Saxony. This is )trfo found, 
1. So1ic4.-arui-withfin(J fcales ; 
2. And in form of balls. 

(11.) With fulphurated lead; potters ore. Gu.
lena; bleyglarlz. 

(12.) \Vith fulphurated lead and antimony, call
ed jJriperz. 

(13') With lulphurated iron. Silberhalitgier ki'es ; 
marc?flte holding filver. 

(14-.) \Vith fulphurated and arfenical cobalt; 
dendrites being fa'.!. etimes found in the £tone~ 

Thefe kind" keep well in water; but general
ly wither in the air, and lofe the filver they 
contain. 

(15') Mineralifed by fulphur, with regulm of 
antimony and barytes. The butt<::r-milk are. 

This is found in the form of thin particles, on 
granular fpar, (Kirwan, fp. 13.) 

(16.) Combuftible filver ore. 
This is a black and brittle filbftance, and 

leaves about 6 per cent. of filver in its afbes. 
It is in fact a coal in :which fllver is found~ 
(Kirwan, fp. 14.) 

( 17.) With the acid of common falt. Minera 
argenti cornea. Hornetz, or horn-filver are. 

This is the fcarceft filver ore; it is of a white 
or pearl colour, changeable or varying on 
the furface, fc:mi-tnmfparent, and fomewhat 
ductile both ""hen crude and when melted. 
It cannot be decompofed without fame ad
mixture of fuch fubftances as attract the acid· 
of fea·faIt. ' 

III. Platina del Pinto; Juan blanca. 
This metal is a recent difcovery of our times; and:; 

is defcribed with great accuracy by Scheffer, in 
the Acts of the Royal Academy of Sciences at 
Stockholm for the year 1752; as alfo by Dr 
Lewis, in the Philofophical TranfaCtions for the 
year 1754, vol. xlvili. and by many other wri. 
ters. By thefe defcriptions we are convinced of 
the rcfemblance this metal bears to gold; and 
therefore we muft a1l0w it to be called 'white gold. 
It has, however, a variety of diflinguiihing qua-

P 2< lities 

(R) Walleriu's mentions the fix following varieties of this notable are in hisSpeties 388, viz. I. The red 
opaque, like cinnabar, from A,ndreafberg in the Hartz, and from Salberg in Wefl:mannia: 2. The bluifb, from 
Freiberg and Am1aberg: 3. The grey,. from Freiberg and Andreafberg: 4- The red tranfparent amorphGu5, of 
the garnet cc :'lUr, from Potofi and Ioachimftal: 5. The red tra.nfparent, cryftalHed into prifmatic de .. 
€aedres, or dodecaedres, from Hungary, Alface, and the Duchy': of Deux Ponts : 6. The only [uperficially red, 
ore,.from Sal~;:rg and Ehrenfriederichfdorf. ' 

METALS. 

Platina. 
"---v---' 
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l:ties bc1ldes its colour, which afeertain its peeu. 
liar nature: All which., with. its. hifl:ofY, ufes, 
&c. are i'articularly defcribed under. tbe detached 
article PLA TINA. See alfo CHEM.loTR y-Index ; and 
METALLURGY, Part II. Sect_ ii. 

force; but, as it only fl:ieks 
which it bas. an attraCtion, 

to a few hod·ic3 to PerfcCl: 
it is Caid that it M.n .u.s. 

Q~icldilvot: 
~., 

I. It is of a white colour. 
2. It is fo refrac10ry in the fire, that there is r.o 

degree of heat y.et-found by which. it can be 
brought into fufiQO by itfelf, the burning
glaLs excepted. But, when mixed with 
other metals and femimetals, it melts very 
eafily, and. efpecially with arfeTic, both in 
its metallic form and.i.n furm ofacalx orglafs. 

IV. ~ickfilver, mercury. Hydrargyrum" Argentum 'Vi
'Vum, MercuriuJ. See the a,l:ticl~ ~}C~SILVER; 
CHEMIsTRx-Index, at Mern!TJ'; and METALLUR

G Y, Part II. fect. viii. 
Mercury d~ninguifhes itfelf from all metals, by the 

fo1l0wing qualities (s.) 
a. Its, colour is white and !hining, little. dar,kt:r 

than that of filver. 
h. It isJlu~d. in the cold, and divifible by the leafl: 

does not wet. 
c. It is vol-atil:e ill the fire. 
d. lt attraCl:s the other femimetals and metals: 

and unites with them all except cobalt and nic
kel~ w:th whic.h it cannot by any means yet 
known be made to mix. This union is callel! 
amalgamation. This. amalgamation, 0r mix
tion of metallic boc;lks* a:ccording. tp: ':he rea
dinefs with which they unite or mix, is in the 
following progr.ellion, viz. gold, filYer., lead, 
tin, zinc, bifmuth, copper, won, and the re
gulus of antimony; the three latter, how
ever, do nc'" very t:eaqily amalgam are. The 
ireD req Clires a folution, of the vitriol of iron, 
as a medium to pmmotetheunion. 

e. It diilblv.:es. in fPirit of nitre, out of which it 
is precipitated by a volatile alkali, and com
mon falt, in. form ofa waite powder; but if 
a. fix.e.d, alkali is uit:d..3.. yellow powder or calx 
is obtained (T). 

J. But 
. j 

(s) It were a}m0ft fuperfluous, fays Mr Kirwan, to mention any other ch~racter of quickGlv,er than its Ii. 
quidity, to diftinguifh it from other metals. In regard to this. property, Bf!rgmall obferves, that merc'\lry 
con(titutes one extreme, among the metals, and platina the other; fince it requires, tp be, melted only fuch a 
degrel! of heil-t as is rarely wanting in our atmofphere, and. boils at the 600 degrees nearly afte}" lead melts. 
See the table at p. 1 I 1. Note. But w:hen the cold is increafed to the temperature denoted by 40 degrees belo'\v 0 
both of Fahrenheit's and of the Swedilh thermometer, which both coincid.e in that. point (fince 2 I 2-3 Z, or 
180: 100:: 32+40, or 72: 40), this metaJ concretes like any other metal~ and becomes quite [olid; (fee 
Philofophical Tranfactions for 1783, p. 303.) Mercury in its common fiate, therefore, accor~ing to B~rg
man (Treatife of Ele{t~, AttraCl.), is to Qe conGdered as a metal in f ufion; and fince in its folid fl:ate it is near
ly as malleable as. lead, it by no means ought to be placed am.ong tlle femimetals, otherwife cyery other 
entire metal fhould be confiqered as brittle, for none is mil-lleable when in fulion. 

(T) 1. Mercury is diifolved w,ith great rapidity by nitrous acid: the liquor is of a greenifh-blue colour, 
but1of~s it afterwards and becomes limpid. This folution, when made without heat, is ufe.d as a tefl: for 
the analyfis of mineral wdters, al}d has different properties from that made w:ith the, help of heat.· In the 
firn cafe, fays :aergman, very little phlogiJlon is lofl:, and the faIt eafiiy cryfiallifes, b~ing white and fcarcely 
acrid. It is not precipitated by diftilled water; but by caufl:ic vegetable alkali, it is precipitated of a 'yel
lowilh colour; bv mild alkali, the precipitation is white; by miner~l alkali, it is yellow, but it fOOll grows 
alfo white; by volatile nlkali, it turns to a greyifh-black colour ; by Glauber's faIt or by pure vitriolic, acid, 
the precipitation is white, grill1ulated, and in a fmall quantity; nor, if this precip.itant has been fparingly 
nred, does this colour appear in lefs. than an hour; by muriatic acid, or common faIt, the precipitation is 
alfo white, but in a large quantity, and in curdles. 

2. But if the mercurial folution be put over a fand-heat, it may be charged with a quantity of mercury 
equal almofl: to its weight. According to the chemins of Dijon, 10 ounces of nitrous acid may diifolve eight 
of mercury. The action of the folvent becomes fl:ronger with the heat; emits great quantity of vaponrs; 
and if not taken from the fire, will be too far evaporated~ I?iitilled wa~e.r will precipitate from this folution 
a white calx, becaufe it is more dephlogifiicated, and the folvent is. overcharged with it; and the water 
changing the denfity of the liquor, diminifhes the adhehQn of the calx, as Fourcroy. remarks. This white 
calx will turn yellow, if boiling water be ,poured on it, The, vegetable alkali precipi.tates it of a brownit11 
yellow, which by degrees aifumes a pale yellow tinge: the mild-veKetable, and the mineral alkalies, pro
duce nearly the fame cclour; though when this lall: is employed, the colour turns afterwards to white. The 
precipitation by volatile alkali is quite white alfo ; ,that by the vitriolic acid is yellow;. and finally, a copious, 
whire mucilaginOlus matter is the precipitate.by the marine acid. . , 

3- This folution by nitrous acid is very cauftic; corrodes and defl:roys animal fubfrances; when it falls 
on. the ikin, ftainsitofadeepplHPkbJ:QWlL.cQIQ,\lr, which appears bJlack:. the fiains do not ~ off before 
the feparation of the epidermis, which falls away in fcales 01' a kind of fears. It is ufed in furgery as a powerful 
efcharotic, and is called mercurial water. 

4- The fame folution, by cooling, is fufceptible of forming cryaals, which vary from one another ac. 
cording to circumH:ances: for the mofl: part they are like needle.; are very cauftic; redden the fkin; and 
detonate when put on blarning coals, provided they be-dry. They are called meraurial nitre, which fufes .when 
heated in a crucible; exhales reddiih fumes; aifumes adeep yellow colour, which afterwards turns to orange, 

and) 
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f. But it requires a boiling h:!at to diffolve it in 

oil of vitriol (u). 
g. It is not affected by the acid of common falt, 

unlefs it be previoufly difi'olved by other acids 
(v); in which cafe only they both unite with 
one another, and may be f.ublimed together; 
this fuhlimate is a {hong poifon. 

h. It u.nites with fulphur by grinding; and then 
produces a black powder called tethiops lIlil/:ra
lis (w), which fublimes into a r<!d ilriatcd body 
called jalJitious cinnabar. 

t. The fulphu.r is again fep:1rated from the quick
filver, by adding iron or lime, to which the fuI
phur attaches itieIf, leaving the quickiliver to 
be di!li1led; Qver in a metallic form; but if a 
fixed alkali be ufed. fome part of the quickfil
vcr will remain dil{Cillved in. the refi.dUl1m, which 
i:; a liver of fulphur. 

Quickfilver is found. 
A, Native. or in a metallic ilate. M~rcuriits nati

'/JUS, or IJirgineus. 
This is. found in the quickfilver mines at'Idra in 

Friuli, or the Lower Aufrria, in clay, or in a 
black flaty lepis ol/aris, out of which it runs, 
either fp0ntaneoufly. or by being warmed even 
in the hands. 

B. United to gold or filver. Hydrargyrum argenta 
'lJelauro adunatum. 

Mr Kirwan afferts, on the authorities of Monet 

A LOG Y. 117 

Rnd Lin, Von Gmc:in, that in S .. vden and p'erf<'d: 
Germany mercury bas been found ul1i:~d to MErALS. 

i 'l . 1 i' f ii h h d db· Q.llicklilvcr 
I ver In tle orm 0 a omew at ar an nt-~ 

tIe a~lgam. 
Rome de i'lfle had a fpccimen of this n'atural 

amalgam from Germany, which is imbedded 
in a quartzofe mafs, and mixed \':i:h cinnab:!r, 
as Mr Mongez alferts; and he adds, that i,l 
the royal cabinet, at tb-:: kil1g's garden at Pa
ris, is depo!ited another fine fpecimen of this 
mercurial ore, which was found cryilallifed in 
the mine called Carolina at Muchel-lanilierg in 
the duchy of Deux Ponts. M. de l'lfle fpeaks 
alfo very pofitively of a fpecimen of native 
gold from Hungary; which feems to be a na
tural amalgam of gold and mercury. It is 
compofed of quadrangular prifms, of a grey
ifh yellow colour, and of a brittle texture. 
This fpecimen is alfo in the king's cabinet at 
the royal garden at Paris. 

Mr Kirwan, fpeaking of the method of examin
ing the purity of gold by the moifr way, fup
pofes, with Sir Torbern Bergman, that there 
are natural· amalgamations of mercury with 
gold and filver: and Neumann obferves, that 
fometirnes a mineral, containing gold or fil
vert is met with amoitg' mercurial ores, al
though this is a great rarity. 

It is evident, theretore, that there naturally eA'"' 
ifl:. 

and at lall: to a brilliant red: in this flate it is called red precipitate, or arcanum corallinum. It mull: be made in 
a matrafs with a gentle heat if it is defigned to be corrofive for chirurgical purpofes. 

(u) J. The vitriolic acid, concentrated and boiling hot, feizes on mercury, and prefently reduces it if ur
ged by heat to a kind of white powder, which turns yellow by the alfufion of hot water, but does not diffolve 
in it: this is called turbitb mineral: but if cold water, in!lead of hot, was poured in the white mat's, the pow
der would not change its white colour into yellow as was faill above about the nitrou:; [olution. 

2. If Mercury be -rarefied byheat into vapours, and thefe meet with thoie of marine acid in the fame !late. 
a corrofive fublimate will be formed. This metallic faIt fboots into cryll:als pointed like daggers, 'Ii; hich are the 
flrongeft of all poifons; But there are various other procefres found in chemical anthors to make this faIt with 
more or.lefs trouble. See CHEMlSTR Y, nO 8 r 4-818. 

3. Ifcorrofive fublirnate be mixed with tin and diGilled, a very fmoking liquor is produced; called by the 
name of its inventor the Jmoking liquor of Libavius. See CHEMISTR Y, n° 810. 

The muriatic acid in the fublimate is not faturated, and from hence proceeds its great corrofive power; for 
if a frefll quantity of mercury be added to it, and fublimed a fecond or third time, a fweet, or mixed fubli
mate, cal1,~d mercurizlS dulcis. is produced, which is not poifonous, and is given interaallyas a purgative; or an 
emetic, according to the dofe. S:ee CHHI1STRY, nO 819. 

(v) Muria~ic acid does not act upon quickf'ihTel' unlefs this laa be previoufly deprived of as much p;hlogiilon, 
as -/-#'0 of the quantity contained in the hundred of mver, or of ,'!t£ in the hundred of ziac. (See Bergman's 
Sciag~aPbia, and hi., treatife De PMogi/fi quantitate.) . 

(w) Tile .academicians of Dijon fay, that .the true proport~on to make. this rethiops, is that o~ one part of 
brim !lone With four of mercury. Fomcroy directs only one of mercury, With three of flowers of fulphur, to be 
triturated, till the mercury is extinguifbed. A black powder is then produced. which is the xthiops mineral. 
The c.ombination is. better effected.when the mercury is mixed with tile fufedfuJphur: by. agitating thi-s mix
ture. it becomes black, and eamy. takes fire; it fbould be then taken from the fire, and the flame fhould be 
extinCl'ui{hed a little after, ilirring the mafs till it becomes into folid clots; If this fub!lance beexp'ofed to :t 

great
b 
degree of heat, it takes fire, the fulphuris confumed. and a fubilance remains which is ofa violet colour 

when puiverifed. This powder being put into matralfes, till their bottom become red by the force of Ure, is 
fublimed after fome hours, and artificial cinnabar is found in the top of the veffels cry ftallifed into brown red 
r.eedles. 

Mercury, divided by means of a rapid and continual motion, as that of ami:1l.wheel, gradually changes it
felfinto a very fine black powder, which is called tZtbiops per je, on account of its 'colour; in order to diilinguiih 
it from this teihiofi minerali. mentioned in the text. 
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ifi. various ores of quickfilver, amalgamated 
with Iilver, gold, and other minerals, alth()ugh 
they be but feldom met with. 

C. Mineralifed, 

latinate, though at this lall place they are of Imp~rfeCl: 
a dodecaedral form. M~::ALS. 

[3.J With filver by the aerial acid, and ful-~ 
phur. 

[I.J With fulphur. 
A. Pure cinnabar, Cinnabaris nativa. , 

a. Loofe or friable cinnabar like red ochre. 
h. Indurated or folid cinnabar. It is of a 

deep red colour; <!lnd, with refpect to its 
texture, is either, 
J. Steel-graIned; 
2. Radiated; 
3. Compofed of fmall cubes, or fcalr; or 
4. Cryfrallifed, in a cubical form; it is 

tranfparent, and deep red like a ruby. 
11. Impure cinnabars. 

( I.) A mercurial ore is found in Idria, 
fays Gellert, where the mercury lies in an 
earth or frone, asif it were in a dead form; 
and has the appearance of a red-brown iron
frone; but it is much heavier than that. It 
contains from three quarters to feven eighths 
of the purefr mercury; leaves, after difrilla
tion, a very black frrong earth behind; and 
gives fome marks of cinnabar. 

2.) Liver ore, which is mofr common in 
Idria, and has its name from its colour.
Outwardly it refembles an indurated iron. 
clay; but its weight difcovers that its con
tents are metallic. It yields fometimes 80 
pounds of quickfi[ver per hundred weight. 

3. Burning ore ;iPrand-erz in German. 
This ore may be lighted at the candle ; and 
yields from nine to 50 pounds of quickfilver 
per hundred weight. Brullnich. 

[2.J With iron by fulphur. Pyritous cinnabar. 
Sir Torbern Bergman inferted this ore in the 

I 77th feClion of his Sciagraphia, and feems doubt
f ul whether this be a diftinct fpecies from the 
cinnabar; as the iron is perhaps, fays he, on-

This feems to be a native precipitate per je, 
or calx of mercury. It is faid to have been 
lately found in Idria, in hard compaCt malfes 
of a brownifh-red colour; fee Journal de Phy. 

Jique for January I 784, p. 6 I. If this account 
can be rdied upon, it will prove, that quick
filver, even in a calciform frate is naturally 
found mineral-ifed withfilver by means of ful
phur. 

[4.J With fulphur and copper. 
This ore is blackifh grey, of a glaffy texture, 

and brittle; crackles and fplits exceffively in 
the fire; and when the quickfilver and fulphur 
are evaporated, the copper is difcovered by its 
common opaque red colour in the glafs of bo
rax, whkh, when ,farther forced in the fire, 
or diluted, becomes green and tranfparent. It 
is found at Mufchlanilierg in the duchy of 
Deux Ponts. 

[s.} Mineralifed by the marine: and vitriolic 
acids. 

Mineralogy owes the difcovery of this ore to 
Mr W oulfe, who publifhed an account of it 
in the Philofophical TranfaClions for 1776. 
It waS found in the duchy of Deux Pont$, at 
the mine difringuifhed by the name of Obmmj
chal. It had a fpar-like appearance. This ore 
is either bright and white, or yellow or black. 
It was mixed with cinnabaT in a fro.ny matrix; 
and being well mixed with one-third of its. 
weight of vegetable alkali, afforded cubic and -
octagonal cryflals; that is, fait of Sylviusand 
vitriolated tartar. 

The marine fait of this mercury is in the 
frate of fublimate corrofive. 

ly mechanically diffufed therein. Mr Mongez Order II. IMPERFECT or BASE METAI,S-
remarks, that there are but a few inflances of 
cinnabar in which iron is not found in its cal- I. Tin. Stannum; Jupiter- (See the detached article 
cined form; though, in the aCl of the ore be- TIN ,: Alfo CHEMISTRy-Index; and METALLURGY, 
jng reduced, it palTes to its metallic frate, and Part II. fect. vi. and Part III. feCt. vi.) 
becomes capable of being acted on by the load- This is difringuifhed from the other metals by the 
ftone. following characters and qualities, It is, 
, Another pyrirous ore of cinnabar was (ound a. Of a white colour, which verges more to th~ 
at Meniclot, near 8t Lo in Lower Normandy. blue than that of filver. 
It c~mfifted in grains of different lizes, of a h. It is the mefr fulible of all metals; and, 
red brown colour: they had a vitriolic talte·' c. The leafr ductile; that is, it cannot be ex-
and fulphureous fmell.Found alfo at AI- tended or hammered out fo much as the 
maden in Spain, and at Stahlberg in the Pa- others (x). 

d. In 

(x) Tin is fufficielitJy ductile to be beaten into very thin leaV'es. But ductility and extenfibility are two dif. 
ferent properties, lefs connected y,ith one another than is generally imagined. Iron and, fleel are drawn into 
exquifite fine wire, but cannot be beat into very thin leaves. Tin, on the other hand~ is beat into fine leaves, 
<lOci may be extended between rollers to a confiderable furface. The tin-!heet u[ed in various arts, is com. 
m(1:;ly about ,;.th part of an inch; but may be extended twice as much in its dimenfions without difficulty. 
NOlwithilanding this extenfibility, tin cannot be drawn into wire, on account 'Of the weak cohefion of its par
ticles. A tin wire, however, of one-tenth of an inch rliarneter, is arlle to fupport a weight of 49i pounds" 
accOl:ding to Fourcroy. Gold and filver poffefs both ptoperties of duClility and extenfibility the mofr e."inently 
ot all metailic bodies; whilJllead, notwithfianding its flexibility and foftnefs, cannot be made either into k:rvcc 
~r \yire of any finenefs. -' 
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d. In brea.king or bending, it makes a crack

ling noiib. 
e. It has a fmell particular to itfelf, and which 

cannot be defcribed. 
f. In the fire it is eafily calcined to wllite afhes, 

which are 25 per cent. heavier than the me
tal itfelf. Dl,lring this operation, the phlo
gillon is feen to burn off 'in form of fmall 
fpllrkks among the afbes or calx. 

g. This calx is very refractory; but may, how
ever, ",·ith a very {hong degree of heat be 
b-mught to a glafs of the coluur of colophon),. 
But this calx is eafily mixed in glafs com
poutions, and makes with them the white 
enamel. 

h. -It unites wi~h all metals and femimetals; 
but renders molt of them very brittle, except 
lead, bifmuth, and zinc. 

i. It amalgamates eafily with quickfilver. 
1. It di{folves in aqua-regia, the fpirit of fea

faIt, and the vitriolic acid; but is only cor
roded into a white powder by the fpirit of 
nitre. The vegetable acid, foaps, and pure 
alkaline faIts, alfo corrode this metal by de
grees. 

I. Its fpecific gravity to water is as 7400 to 
1000, or as 7321 to 1000. 

m. Diffolved in aqua.regia, which for this pur
pofe ought to conult of equal parts of the 
fpirit of nitre and fea-falt, it heightens the 
colour of the cochineal, and makes it deeper,; 
for otherwi.fe that dye would be violet. 

(I.) Native Tin. 
The exiltence of native tin has long been 

quefl:iOI'led : but it has undoubtedly been found 
fame years ago in Cornwall, as Mr K.irwan 
remarks. 

1. Malleable tin, in a granular form, and alfo in 
a foliaceous fhare, i{fuing out of a white hard 
matter like quartz: but which, after being 
-properly affayed, proved to be arfenical cry
{bls ; a circumfl:ance that evinces its being na
tive tin, unce the arfenic could not remain 
in this form if the tin had been melted. It 
appeared like a thick, jagged, or fcolloped 
lace or edging; and was found near 8t Aufl:1e 
in Cortlwall. 

2. In the form of cryfl:alline metallic laminre, or 
laminatedcryfl:als, rifing fide by fide out of an 
edging, which fhone like melted tin: they 
'were almo(l as thin as flakes or fcales of talc, 
interfeCting each other in various direCtions, 
with fame cavities. between them, within which 
appeared many fpecks and granules of tin, that 
could be eafily cut with a knife: this Was alfo 
found in Cornwall. 

3. In a. ma{fy form, more than one inch thick 
in fame places, and inclofed in a kind of quart
zous fl:one; or rather in an hard cruLl: of cry
fl:allifed arfenic. 

(2.) Calciform Ores of Tin. 
A. In form of a calx, Stannum calciJorme. 

A. Indurated, or vitrified. 
I. Mixed with a [mall portion of the calx of 

-arfenic. 

II. 

a. Solid tin ore, wilhout any determinate 
figure. Tin-fione. 

It refembles a garnet of a blackifh 
brown colour, but is much heavier; and 
has been confidered at the El1g1ifh t:!1-
mines a.s a ftone containing no metal, 
until fome years ago it began to l>.: 
iinelted to great advantage. 

B. Cryfl:alliR:d. 
a. Tin fpar, or white tin ore. This is ge

nerally of a whi~{h or grey colour; fome
times it is yellowifh, femi-tranfparent, 
and cryfl:allifed, either of a pyramidical 
form, or irregularly. 

'6. Tin-grains. This ore, like the garnets, 
is of a fpherical pOlygonal figure; but 
feems more unCtuous on its furface. 
t. In la.rge grains. 
2. In fmall grains. 

B. Mixed with metals. 
I. With the c<.:.Ix of iron, as in the garnet. 
2. With manganefe. See the Semimetalt. 

C. Mineralifed. 
I. With fulphur and iron. 
2. With fulphur. Aurum mlflivum. 

This was difcovered by Profeffor Berg
man, among fome minerals which he recei
ved from Siberia. He obferved two forts 
of it, analogous to the two artificial combi
nations of tin with fulphur. 

1. One nearly of the colour of zinc, aad 
of a fibrous texture, which contained 
about 20 per cent. of fulphur, and the 
remainder tin. 

. 2. The other enveloped the former like a 
cruft: ; refembled aurum mufivum; and 
contained about 40 percent. offulphur, a 
{mall proportion of copper, and the re
mainder tin. Mem.Stoc«.h.for: I 72 I,P.328. 

At Huel Rock, in 8t Agnes in 
Cornwall, there has been found a me
tallic vein, nine feet wide, at 20 yards 
beneath the furface. Mr Rafpe was 
the firfl: who difcovered this to be a 
fulphurated tin-ore: it is very com
paCt, of a bluifh white colour, ap
proaching to grey fl:eel, and fimilar to 
the colour of grey copper ore: it is 
lamellar in its texture, and very brittle. 
It confifl:s of fulphur, tin, copper, and 
fame iron. Mr Rafpe propofes to call 
it be If. meta! or'!!. 

According to Mr Klaproth's ana
lyfis of this are, 119 grains contain 30 
of pure fulphur; 41 of tin.; 43 of cop
per; two of iron; and three grains ot 
the ltony matrix. Iu another fpeci
men of the fame fu1:phurated tin-ore 
from Cornwall, there were in the hun
dred 25 parts offulphur, 34 of tin, 36 
of copper, three of iron, and two of 
the fl:ony mattix. 

Lead; . Plumbum, Satllt·nus. (See the article LU.D, 
and CHEMISTRy-flldl;,: Alfo METALLURGY, 
Part II. feCt. v. andPatt III. feCt. vii.) 

The 
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The propertb of lead are as follows. 

a. It is of a bluifh white colour when frefh broke, 
but foon dulls or fullies in the air. 

b. It is very heavy; viz. to water as 11,325 to 
Ieoe. 

c. It i. the foftell: metal next to gold; but it 
has no great tenacity, and is not in the leaR 
fOliorous. 

d. It is eafily calcined; and by a certain art in 
managing the degrees of the fire, its calx be
comes white, yellow, and red. 

t. This calx melts eauer than any other metallic 
calx to a glafs, which becomes of a yellow co
lour, and feinitranfparent. This glafs brings 
other bodies, and the imperfeCt metals, into 
fufion with it. 

f. It dilfolves, Ill, In the fpirit of nitre; 2dly, 
In a diluted oil of vitriol, by way of digeftion ; 
3dly, In the vegetable acid; 4thly, In alkaline 
folutions; and 5thly, In exprelfed oils, both 
in the form of met:;!l and of calx. 

g. It gives a fweet t:i.lle to aU folutions. 
h. It amalgamates with quickfilver. 
i. With the fpirit of fea-falt it has the ;filme ef. 

feCt as filver, whereby is produced a faturnu$ 
corneus. 

l. It does not unite with iron, when it is alone 
added to it in the ~re. 

/. It works on the cupel, which fignines that its 
glafs enters into certain porous. bodies, delli
tute of phlogi,fton and alkaline faits. 

m. It melts in the fire before it is made red.hot, 
almoft as eafilyas the tin. . 

n. Its calx or glafs may be reduced to its metallic 
frate by pot-afhes. 

[r.J Native Lead. , 
For proofs of lead being naturally found in 

its metallic frate, fee the article LEAD.-It may 
be here added, that Henckel likewife affirms its 
exillence, in his Flora SaturniJans j (fee Kirwan's 
;ElelilcJ1!s of Mineralogy, p. 297, 298.) Walle
rius aiferts, that it has been fa found in Poland, 
a fpecimen of which was kept in the colleCtion of 
Richter; and adds, that a fimilar one found at 
Schneberg, was feen in the collechon of Spener. 
(Mineralogy·. vol. ii. p. 301.) 

Dr Law[oH, in his Englifh edition of Cra
mer's Art of Eft1.ying Metals, fays, that fame 
pure native malleable lead had been lately found 
in New England; (p. J47.) And lafily, Pro
feifor Bergman did not hefitate to infert, by it
fdf alone, the plumbum nati'Vum, jn SeCt. 180. of 
his Sciagraphia. 

[2.J Ca1ciform Lead. 
Lead i~ found, 
A. In the furm of a calx. 

f,.. Pure. 
a. Friable lead ochre, native cerufe. 
P. Indurated lead fpar, or fpatofe lead ore. 

i. Radiated, or fibrous. 
I. White, from Mendip-hills, in Eng

land. 
ii. Cryfiallifed in a prifmatic figure. 

j. 'White, from Norrgrufva in WellR 
1l1<lllland. 

4-

2. Yellowifh 
Sawny. 

g~en~ from Zchopau in JI?-\per£e~ 
METALS. 

Lead. B. Mi::.::d. 
I. With the caIJ. 
irar. 

of arfenic, arfenical lead '-v--

2. Indurated. 
a. 'Vhite. Mr Cronltedt has tried fuch 

ah ore [tom an unknown place in Ger
many, and found that no metallic lead 
cbuldbe melted from it by means of 
the blow-pipe, as can be done out of 
other lead frars; but it mull be perR 
formed in a crlicil>le. (See the article 
LEAD, pal'. iii.) 

3. With a calcareous earth. 
This ote effervefces with aqua.fortis, and 

contains 40 per cent. of lead: on which 
account it is placed here rather than 
amohg the calcateous earths. ' 

.E. Mineralifed. -
I. With fl1lphur alone: the lleJ'-flhwt;f!f, or ble:;'

g/aT/z; of the Germans. 
a. Steel.grained lead are. 
b. Radiated, or antimoniated lead ore. 
c. Telfellnted, or potter's lead-ore. 

At Villach in Ailihia there is faid to be 
found a potter's lead.ore, 'which contains not 
the leafr portion ot nlver. 

2. Minerallfed by the vitriolic acid. 
'this ore was difcovered by Mr Monnet. 

It occurs f6n'letimes, though rarely, in the 
form of a white ponderous calx; and feems 
to originate from the fpoIiiaIie6us decompoii
tion of the fulphurated lead-ores abovemen. 
tioned. 

3. By t1,e- acid of phofphorus. 
This are was lately difcoveredb)i Chan; 

and is of a greenifh colour, by reMan of a 
mixture of iron. See the art:c::le LEAD, 
par. 6. 

4. With fulphurated £IVer. Galena; ali'o caned 
Ueyglanz by the· Germans. Potter's ore. 
a. Steel-grained. 
b. With fman fcales. 
0-. Fine-grained. 
d. Of a fine cllbica1 texture; and, 
e. Of coarfe cubes_ Thefe two varieties are 

found in all the Swedifh filver.minel\. ' 
f. Cryfiallifed. ' 

The freel-grained and fcaly ores are of a 
dim and dull appearance when they are 
broken, and their particles have no deter
mined angular fig'ure : they are therefore in 
Swedifh commonly called blyfihweif; in op
pofition to the cubical ores, which are call
ed blyglanz. The mofr part of the ores cali
ed blyglanz contain £lver, even to 24 ounces 
per cent. of which we have inllances in the 
mines of Salberg, where it has been obfer
ved, that the coarfe cubical lead ores are ge
nerally the richeft in £lver, contrary to 
what is commonly taught in books; the 
reafon of which may perhaps be, that, in 
making the effay~ on thofe two ores, the 
{'carfe cubical can be chofen purer or 

freer 
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freer fr<:m the rock than the fine cubical 
ores. 

S. With fulphurated iron and filver. This is 
found, 
a. Fine-grained. h. Fine cubical. c. Coarfe

cubical. \\Then this ore is lcorified, it yields 
'a black flag; whereas the preceding lead
ores yield a yellow one, becaufe they do not 
contain any iron. 

6. With fulphurated antimony and filver; anti
moniated or radiated lead-ore. This has the 
colour of a blyglanz, but is of a radiated tex
tlare. 

It is found, 
a. Of fine rays and fibres; and, 
,h. Of coarfe rays or fibres. The lead in this 

ore prevents any ufe being made of the anti
mony to advantage; and the antimony like
wife in a great meafure hinders the extrac· 
ting of the filver. 

7. Mineralifed by arfenic 
This are was lately difcovered in Siberia

Externaily it is of a pale, and internally of 
a deep red colour. See the article LEAD, 

par. 10. 

C. Mixed with earth; fiony, or fandy lead ores. 
Thefe conilll either of the calciform or of the 

galena kind, intimately mixed and diffufed 
through ftones and earth, chiefly of the calca· 
reous or of the barytic genus. See LEAD, 

par. I I. 

Vfts, &c. of Lead. See LEAD, and the o~her 
articles above referre.<;i to. 

III. Copper; Cuprum, Venus, JEs. (Sce the article 
COPPER: Alfo CHEMISTRy-Index,. and METAL
LURGY, Part II. feC!:. iv. and Part Ill. fcC!:. 
iv. ) 

This metal is, 
a. Of a red colour. 
h. It is pretty foft and tough. 
c. The calx of copper being diifolved by acids 

becomes green, and by alkalies blue. 
rI. It is eafily calcined in the fire into a blackifh 

blue fubftance, which, when rubbed to a fine 
powder, is red; when melted cogether with 
glafs, it tinges it firft reddifh brown, and af
terwards of a tranfparent green or fea-green co* 
lour. 

e. It dilfolves in all the acids, and likewife in al
kaline folutions. It is eauer dilfolved when in 
form of a calx than in a metanic ftate, efpeci. 
ally by the acids of vitriol and fea-falt, and the 
vegetab~e acid. 

f. Vitriol of copper is of a deep blue colour; but 
tbe veo-ctable acid produces with the copper a 
green faIt, which is verdigris. 

g. It can be prc(;ipitated out of the {olutions in a 
. metallic ftate; and this is the origin ofthe pre

cipitated copper of the mines called Ziment 
copper. 

I •. It is not eailly amalgamated with quickfih-cr.; 
but requires for this purpofe a very firong tri
turation, or the admixture of the acid of nitre. 

i. It becomes yellow when mixed with zinc, wmch 
VOL. XII. 

has a firong attraCtion to it, and makes braes, ImperfeCt 
pinchbeck, &c. Ivh:TAr'" 

k. When the metal is expofed to the fire, it gives Copper. 
-~ 

a green colour to the flame in the moment it 
begins to melt, and continues to do fo after-
wards, without loring any thill~ confidcrable 
ofits weight. 

[I.J Native copper. 
Copper found naturally ilil. a mel'l11ic aate, is 

called '-'irgin or native copper. It is met with, 
I. Solid. 
2. Friable, in form of fmall, and fomewhat co

herent grains. Precipitated or ziment COPf't:-, 
[2.J Calciform. 

Copper, in form of a calK, is found, 
1.) Pure. 

A. Loofe or friable; Ocl'ra veneris. 
I, Blue; Crerllleum m011tanum. Very feldon: 

found perfec!:ly free from a calcareou3 fuL
fiance. 

2. Green; ViI-ide montanum. Both t!:i sand 
the former colour depend on me:nftrua, 
which often are edulcorated or waf11cd 
a'way. 

3. Red. This is an effiorefcence of the glafs 
copper ore. 

B. Indurated. Giafs copper-ore. 
fl. Red. Thi. is fometimes as red as feal 

iI'lg wax, and fome:imes of a more li,'er
brown colour. 

It is always found :;llong with native 
copper, and feems to have loft its phlo. 
giH:on by way of effiorefcence, and to be 
changed into this form. It is like~;i(c: 
found with the fulphurated copper, impro
perly called glafs wpperore. 

2.) Mixed. 
A. Loofe or friable; Oehra 'IJmeris friahilis iil1~ 

pura. 
I. Mixed with a calcareous fub8:ance; Cet

ruleum montalJum. In this !tate copper-hlue 
is moftly found. It ferments during the 
folution in aquafortis. 

2. Mixed with iron. Black. It is the dc
compofition of the Fahlun copper ore. 

B. Indurated. 
I. Mixed with gypfum, or plafier. Gree~. 
2. Mixed with quar~·.I.. a. Red, from Sun

nerfkog in the province of Smoland. 
3. Mixed with lime. a. Bh-e. This is the 

Lapis Armenus, accord:ng to the accounts 
given of it by authors. 

-3') Cupreous Ilones. 
Analogous to the calciform copper ores, are, 

I. The lapis armenuJ.} See the detached ar· 
2. The turqu<>ife. ticIe COPPER, nO 7. 

[3. J Dilfolved and mineralifed; Cuprum minerali
jiltum • 
. \. V{ith fnlphur alone. Grey copper-ore; alfo 

called, improperly, glaft copper-ore. 
a. Solid, without any certain texture, and very 

foft, fo that it can be cut with a knife almol1:. 
as eamy as black lead. 

b. Fine cubkal. In Smoland this is fome:. 
CL time<; 
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times found dccompofed or :veathered, and 
changed into a deep mountam bl~e. . 

ll. With fulphurated iron. Jlfiner:a cupr, pyrztacea : 
yellow copper are. Mar_~afitlcal c,opper are, 
Pyrites cllpri. This is vanous b?th m regard to 
colour and in regard to ,the different prop~r
tion of each of the contamed metals; for m· 

ftance, • ... . 11. 
lit. Blackifh grey, mc1mmg a little to ye ow, 

Pyritts clIpri grifeus. When decay~d or 
weathered it is of a black colour; IS the 
richell: or' aU the varieties of this kind of 
copper ore, yielding b:tween. 50 and 60 
per cent. and' is fOUl'ld In Spam and Ger-
many. , 1 

b. Reddifh yellow, or liver brown, w,lth a b ue 
coat on the furface; Minera cuprt la'Zurea, 
This ore yieldS between 40 an.d 50 per cent. 
of copper, and is commonly [aid to be blue~ 
thongh it is as red, when frefh broken, as a 
red copper regulus. . , , . 

f. YeJlowifh green; PYrites cupr: jlavo 7llrtdefcen.r. 
This is the mof!: common in the north part of 
Europe: and is, in regard to its texture, 
found, 
J. Solid, and of a fhining texture. 
2. Steel grained, of a dim texture. .. 
3-. Coarfe-grained, of an uneven and fhmmg 

texture. 
4. Cryftallifed marcafitical copper ore. 

a. Oflong oCtoedrical cryf!:a1s. . 
d. Pale yellow. This car-mot be de~cnbed but 

as a marcafite, though an expenenced eye 
will eaCily difc0ver forne difference between 
them. It yields 22 per cent. of copper. 

e. Liver-coloured. 
c. With fulflhurated filver, arfenic. a?d fomeiron, 

Fallow copper-ore; which contams only a few 
ounces of filver. This are is found in Hunga. 
ry and Germany, where it is called black .'opper 
ore. • 

D. With fulphurated arfenic and iron. White cop. 
per ~re. . . . . 

E. Pyritous copper, WIth arfemc a~d zm~. 
. According to Mr Monnet, thiS are IS found 
at Catharineberg in Bohemia. It is of a brawl). 
colour; of a hard, folid, compaCt, granular 
textur~; and contains from 18 to 30 per cent. 
of copper. 

F. Diffolved by the ,vitriolic acid;o V.~~riolum ve
neris. See the article copper, n Xlll. 

G. With phlogifton.. Copper coal are, confifting 
of the calces of copper, mixed with a bitumi
nous earth. 

fl. Mineralifed by the muriatic acid.. This ore 
was found in Saxony, and had been gen,eral'~y 
miftaken,for a micaceous fubftance, which m 
faCt it greatly refembles. It ha.s not yet be~n 
found in large malTes, but only tn a fup~rficial 
form, like a crull:. over other ores. It IS mo
derately hard and friable; of a fine green co
lour, and fometimes of a bluifh green, cry
ftallifed in a cubic form, or with a foliated 
texture, or in little fcales refembling green 
mica or talc. This. ore is eafily dilTolved by 

G Y Part Ir .. L 0 . 
nitrous acid: the folution takes a green colour; MJRlpcrfeCl: 

1 b . 't t dna po ETALS, and the meta may e preclpl a e 0 .- Copper. 
lifhed plate of iron. If fame. drops, of ~ Ol- --v
trous folution of filver be mixed With It, a. 
white powJer of luna cornea will be precipi~a-
ted, which difcovers the prefence of the muna-
tic acid in this ore. 

The ufes of copper are very numerous, although 
not thoroughly known to everyone. Several of 
thefe have been mentioned under the detac~ed 
article andinCHEMlsTR¥. Others of great Im
porta~ce may be here added. Its great ductility, 
lightnefs, f!:rength, andd'Jrability, render it of very 
extenfive utility. Blocks, or ba,rs of copper, :rre 
reduced into Bat fheets of any thlcknefs, by bemg 
firO: heated by cthe reverberation of the Bame, in 
a low vaulted furnace, properly conll:ruCted for 
the purpofe; and then immediately applied be
tween large rollers of fteel, or rather of cafe-har
dened iron turned by a water.wheel or by the 
ftrength of herfes, fo that the hot, m:tal is there 
quickly fqueezed; and the .0peratlOn IS repeated,. 
bringing the rollers ~very tIme ~earer t~ one an
other, till the metallic fheet acqUIres the mtended 
thicknefs. 

Thefe copper fheets are very advantageoufly em
ployed in fheathing the bottoms of men of wax
and other velTels, which by this means are pre
vented from being attacked by the fea worms, 
and are kept .clean from various marine conc,re
tions, fa as to fail with confiderably greater fWIrt
nefs. Copper fheets are alfo employed to cover 
the tops of buildings inflead of ilates 01' ear:then 
tiles, as is ufed in Sweden; and fame archIteCts, 
have begun to introduce the nfe of copper covel":. 
ing into Great Britain, which is much lighter, 
and may be ured with great advantage, al,though 
it rnuft be much dearer in prime coft. 

Sundry preparations of copper are employed in 
painting, ftaining, and for colouring glafs and 
enamels. See GLASS and ESAMin. 

The folution of copper in aqua-fortis ftains marble 
and other !tones of a green colour; when preci
pitated with c.halk or whiting, it yields the 
green and the blue verditer of the painters. Ac
cording to Lewis, a folution of the fame metal 
in volatile fpirits f!:ains ivory and bones: when 
macerated for fome time in the liquor, they be
come of a fine bllt1e colour, which, however, tar
nifhes byexpofure to the air, and becomes green 
afterwards. 

The fame author prepared elegant blue glalTes, by 
melting common glafs, or powdered Bint and fix. 
ed alkaline falt, with blue vitriol, and with an 
amalgam of copper;. fine green ones were made 
with green verditer, and with blue verditer, as 
well as with the precipitate of copper made by 
fixed alkalies, and with a precipitate by zinc; and 
a. reddifh glafs was produced by the calx and fco
ria of c'opper made by fire alone. Even in this 
vitreous ftate, it feems as if a continuance of fire 
had the fame effeCt in regard to colour, as air has 
upon copper in other forms; as fome of the mof!: 
beautiful bl\le glalTes, by continued fufion, have 

(;hange'" 
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changed to a green colour. See farther the article 
BR,\S s ill tl'I! Glafs-t,·a'!c. 

Verdegris i'i a preparation of copper dilfolved by 
the vegetable acids, which act on this metal, dif
[olving it very flowly, but in conflderable quanti
ties. It produees a fine green pigment for paint
ing both in oil and water colours, inclining more 
or Ief; to the bluifh according to circumfLm.ces. 

So great is the tenacity of copper, that a wire of 
a tenth of an inch in diameter is capable offup
porting 299· 5 poU't1.ds weight before it breaks.
Copper may be drawn into very fine wire, and 
beaten into extremely thin plates. The German 
arti(ts, chiefly thofe of Nurenberg and Aufburg, 
are faid to poifef, the ben: method for giving to 
thefe thin plates of copper a fine yellow colour 
like that of gold. See the articles BR-~ss-Colour 
and ER.!Ss-Leaf. 

The parings or ihreds of thefe very thin leaves of 
yellow copper being well ground on a marble 
plate, are reduced to a powder fimilar to gold, 
which ferves to cover, by means of fame gum
water, or other adhefive fluid, the furface of va
rious moulding or other pieces of curious work
manfhip, giving them the appearance of real 
bronze, and even of fine gold; at a very trifling 
expence; becaufe the gold colour of this metallic 
powder may be eafily raifed and improved by 
frirring it on a wide earthen bafon over a flow 
fire. 

In fome of its ftates, copper is as difficulty ex
tended under the hammer as irOl'l, bu~ prov,:s 
fofter to the file, and never can be made 11ard 
enough to ftrike a fpark with flint or other frones ; 
from whence proceeds the ufe that is made of this 
metal for chifds, hammers, hoops, &c. in the 
gun-powder works. 

The vitriolic acid does not act on copper unlefs 
concentrated and boiling: during this folution a 
great quantity of fulphureous gas flies off; after
wards a brown thickifh matter is found, which 
contll.ins the calx of the metal partly combined 
with the acid. By folution and filtration, a blue 
folution is obtained, which being evaporated to a 
certain degree, produces after cooling long rhom
boidal cryfrah of a beautiful blue colour, called 
vitriol of copper; but if this folution be merely 
expofed a long time to the air, it affords cryftals, 
and a green cab.: is precipitated, a colour which 
all calces oftbis metal airume when dried by the 
air. Blue vitriol, however, is feldom formed by 
diifolving the metal direCtly in the vitriolic acid. 
That fold in the fhops is lllOftly obtained from 
copper pyrites. It may alf,) be made by Hratify
ing copper-plates with fulphur, and cementing 

them together for fome time; 1)·:C:lll(e the VltrlO- I!~ll' .. :rrcd 
lie acid of the fulphur being difen,vaged, att[cks i'v~ETAL;. 

• D 11' r I L O"')cr and corrodes the metal, f0rrmng a meta IC 1<1 t, ~ 
which by affufion of water YIeld, perfeCt cryft~dj 
of blue vitriol. See V ITRIO L. 

The nitrous acid, on the contrarr, dilfolvcs copper 
when cold with great rapidity; and a great quan
tity of fmoaking air or gas flies off, wbich, on 
being received in a pn~umatic apparatus, and 
mixed in a gl:.1.fs tub,:: with atmofpheric air, fh<m's 
its good or bad quality for the refpiration of li
ving animals, according as the common bulk is 
more or lefs diminifheJ. This is one of the n;,oft 
important of Dr Priemey's difcovelies; ;l'ld va
rious inHruments known by the name of e·1Jio7If P -

ten have been fillce invented for makinr; thefe ex
periments with eafe and fatisfaction. See EUDIO

METER. 
But the moft common ufe of copper is to make all 

forts of large ftills, boilers, pots, funnels, :mJ 
other veifels employed by diflillers, dyers, cl:c
mi{l:s, and various other manufacturers, who maI;:e 
ufe of large quantities of hot Ii quors in their va
rious operations. 

Although copper when pure is extremely valuahle', 
on acceunt of its ductility, lightn::fs, and ftrength, 
it is, however, lefs ufeful on maRY occafions from 
the difficulty of forming large malfes of worL, 
as it is not an eafy matter to caft copper folid, fo 
as to retain all its properties entire. For if the 
heat be not fufficiently great, the metal proves 
deficient in toughnefs when cold; and if the heat· 
be raifed too higl" or continued for a length of 
time, the copper blifters on the furface when caD: 
in the moulds: fo that the limits of its full on are 
very contracted. And from thefe circumilances 
pure copper is rendered lefs applicable :0 feveral 
purpofes. 

We find, however, that the addition of a certail'l. 
proportion of zinc removes almoft all thefe incon
veniences, and furnifhes a mixed metal more fu
f1ble than copper, yery ductile and tenacious when 
cold, which does not fo readily fcorify in a mode
rate heat, and which is lefs apt to ruft from the 
action of air and moifl:ure. 

Copper is the bafis of fundry compound metals' 
for a great number of mechanical aad reconomi
cal ufes oflife, fuch as brafs (y), prince's-metal, 
tombac, bell-metal, white copper, &c. See CHE
MISTRY, nO 1154, &c. 

If the mixture is made of four to fix parts of cop
per, with one part of zinc, it is called Prince' J-77/P

tal. If more of the copper is taken, the mi).tnre 
will be of a deeper yellow, and then goes by th<! 
name bf lombac. 

Bell-

(y) Brafs is frequently made by cementing plates of copper with calamine, where the copper imbibe, one
fourth or one-fifth its weight of the zinc ",-hich riles from the calamine. The procefs conu[ts in mixing three 
parts of the calamine and two of copper with charcoal dull: in a crucible, which is expofed to a red heat for fome 
honrs, and then brought to fuGon. The vapours of the calamine penetrate tile heated p:ates of corp::r, and 
add thereby to its fufiLility. It is of great confequence for the fuccefs of this procefs to have the copper cut 
intoimall pieces, and intimately blended with the calamine. See CHEMISTRY, nO II54. 

I n moil; foreign founderies the copper is broken fmall by mechanical means with a great deal oflabour; but 
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Bt:1-m~tal is a mixture of copper and tin, formi;1g 

a compound extremely hard and fono rous,and is 
le[s fubjea to alterations by expofure to the air 
than any other cheap metal. On this account it 
is advantageeufly employed in the fabrication of 
various utenfils and articles, as cannons, bells, fla
tues, &c. in the compofition of which, however, 
other metals are mixed in various proportions, ac· 
corditlg to the fane 1 and experience of the artift. 

White-copper is prepared with arfenic and nitre, as 
mentioned under ~HU1ISTRY, nO lIS7. 

But the principal kind of white-copper isthat with 
which fpecnlums of reflecting telefcopes are made. 
See th'c: article SPECULUM. 

VII. !ren; Ferrum, ffilars. This metal is, 
a. Of a blackiili blue !hining colour. 
b. It becomes duaile by repeated heating be

{ween coals and hammering. 
L. It:is attracted by the loadfione, whicll is an 

iron ore; and the metal delf may alfo be reno 
dered magnetical. 

tl. Its fpecific gravity to water is as 7,645, or 
8000: 1000. 

c. It calcines eafily to a black fcaly calx, which, 
when pounded, is of a deep red colour. 

J. '7lhen this calx is melted in great quantity 
with glafs compofitions, it gives a blackiili 
h"W;1\ colour to the glaf.~; but in a fmall 
'luantity a greeni!h colour, which at 1aft va
;lib~5 if forced by a {hong degree of heat. 

g It is diifolved by all faIts, by water~ an~ li~e.- bl~erfdl; 
wife by their vapour. The calx of I ron IS dd- Mr.TALS. 

folved by the fpirit of fea·falt and .by aqua-~ 
regia. 

h. The calx of the diifolved metal becomes yel. 
low, or yellowi!h brown: and in a certain de. 
gree of heat it turns red. 

t. The fame calx, when precipitated from aoids 
by means of the fixed alkali, is of a greenilh 
colour; but it becomes blue when precipitated 
by means of an alkali united with phlogifton; 
in which 1aft circumftance the phlogiO:on unites 
with the iron: thefe two precipitates lofe their 
colour in the fire, and turn brown. 

k. The vitriol of iron is brown. 
Iroa is found, 

[t.J Native. See the detache.d article IRON. 
[2.J In form of calx. 

A. Pure. 
A. Loofe and friable. IIhrtial ochre; llJiners 

echraeea. 
I. Powdery; Oehra Jerri. This is commonly 

yellow or red, and is iron which has been 
dillolved by the vitriolic acid. 

2. Concreted. Bog-ore. . 
a. In form of round porous balls. 
z.. More foIld bars. 
c. I~1: fmall flat pieces, like cakes or pieces. 

of money. 
d. In fmall grains. 

f. In 

at Briftol the workmen employ an eaGer method. A pit is dug in the ground of the manufacture about fou., 
feet deep, the fides of which are lined with wood. The bottom is made of copper or brafs, and is moveable by 
means l,f a chain. The top is mad~ alfo ofbraf, with a fpace near the centre, perforated with fmall holes, which 
are luted with clay; through them the melted copper is poured, which runs in a number of fireams into the water" 
and this is perpetually renewed by a frefh ftream that pa{fes through the pit. As the copper falls down it forms 
itfelf into grains, which co11ca at the bottom. But great precaution is required to hinder the dangerous. 
explofions which melted copper produces when thrown into cold water; which end is obtained by pouring fmall 
quantities of the metal at once. The granulated copper is completely mixed with powdered calamine, and 
fuCed afterwards. The procefs lafl:s eight or ten hours, and even fome days, according to the quality of the 
calamine. 

It is a wonderful thing, fays Cramer, that zinc itfelf, being fimply melted with copper, robs it of aU its 
malleability; but if it be applied in form of vapour from the calamine" the f1J.blimates, or the flowers, it does not 
cauCe the metal to become brittle. 

The method mentioned by Cram~r to make brafs from copper" by the volatile emanations of zinc, feems to 
be preferable to any other procefs, as the metal is then preferved from th~ heterogeneous parts contained in the 
zinc itfelf, or in its ore. It confifts in mixing the ca1amine and charcoal with moi!l:ened clay, and ramming the 
mixture to the bottom of the melting pot, on which the copper, mixed alfo with charcoal, is to be placed above 
the rammed matter. When the propcr degree of heat is applied, the metallic vapour of the zinc contained in 
the calamine will tranCpire through the clay, and attach itftlf to the copper, leaving the iron and the lead 
which were in the calamine retarned in the clay, without mixing with the upper metal. Dr Vlatfon fays 
that a very good metallurgift of Briftol, named John Champion, has obtained a patent for maKing brafs by combi
ning zinc in the vapours form with heated copper plates; and that the brafs from this manufacture is reported 
to be of the fineft kind: but he knows not whether the method there employed is the fame with that mi~ntioned by 
Cramer. 

Bnfs is fGmetimes made in another way~ by mixing the two metal:s directly; but the heat requifite to melt 
the copper makes the zinc burn and flame out, by wliich the copper is defrauded of the due proportion of 
zinc. If the copper be melted feparate1v, and the melted zinc poured into it, a confldhable and dangerous 
explofion enfues; but if the zinc is only heated and plunged into the copper, it is quickly imbibed and re
tained. The union, however, of thefe two metals fucceed~ better if the flux compofed of inflammable fubftanees 
be firft fuCed in the crucible, and the copper and zinc be poured into it. As foon as they appear thoroughly mclt
ed, they are to be well fErred, ;!.Dd.expeditioully poured on" or elfe the zinc will be inflamed, and leave the red. 
copper behind. 
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1'. In lumps of an in4eterminate figure. 
All thefe arc of a blackifh brown~ or a light 

brown colour. 
B. Indurated. The blood-fione; Hd!matites. 

(I.) Of an iron rolour; HtCmatites cl2rulefcells. 
This is of a bluilh grey colour; it is not 
attracted by the loadll:one, yields a red 
powder when rubbed, and is hard. 
a. Solid, and of a dim appearance when 

broken. 
b. Cubical, and of a fhining appearance 

when broken. 
c. Firn-ous, is the moll: common tonjlen of 

Sweden. 
J. Scaly: the eifenram of the Germans. 

I. Black. 
2. Bluifh grey. ,\Vhen thi3 is found 

along with marcafite, it is not only 
attracled by the loadftone, but is of 
itfelf rcally a loadll:one. 

e. Cryftallifed. 
I. In octoedrical cryll:als. 
2. In polyedrical cryftals. 
3. In a cellular form. 

Thefe varieties are the moll: common in 
Sweden, and are very feldom blended 
with marcafite or any other heteroge
neous fubllance except their different 
beds. It is remarkable, that when thefe 
ores are foulild along with marcaGte, 
thofe particles which have lain nearefl: 
to the marcaGte are attrat1ed by the 
badO:onc, although th=y yield a red or 
reddifh brown powder, like thofe which 
are not attraCled by the load-llone: it 
is likewife worth obfervation, that they 
gcnerally contain a little fulphur, if they 
are imbedded in a limdl:one rock. 

(2.) Blackifh brown bloodfione; Htematilcs 
nigrefcens. Kidney ore. This yields a red 
Of brown powder w'hen it is rubbed; it 
is very hard, and is attraCled by the load. 
frone. 
II. Solid, with a glalfy texture. 
b. Radiated. 
c. Cryfiallifed. 

I. I n form of cones, from Siberia. 
2. In form of concentric balls, with 

a facetted furface. Thefe are very 
common in Germany, but very 
fcarce in Sweden. 

(3') Red bloodfione; Ha:matites Ruber. Red 
kidney o,re. 
8. Solid, and dim in its texture. 
h. Scaly. The eijenram of the Germans. 

This is commonly found al{)ng with the 
iron-coloured iron glimmer, and fmears 
the hands. 

c. Cryflallifed, in concentric hUs, with a 
flat or facetted furface. 

(4-.) yellow blood-fione; H(J!matites Jla'(JUs~ 
a. Solid. 
b. Fibrous. 

The varieties of the colours in the blood-fl:one 
are the fame with thofe )lroduced ill th.e 

calces of iron made by dry or liquiSmen- Imperfe.'.l: 
firua and afterwards expofed to different METALS, 

degrees of heat. . Irol'l. 

B. Mixed with he.terogeneous fubfbllces. 
A. With a calcareous earth. White fpathofe 

iron ore. Thejlah!flein of the Germans. 
ll. 'With a filiceous earth. The marti;ll ]afper 

of Sinople. 
c. With a garnet earth. Garnet and cockle 

or £hirl. 
D. With an argillaceous earth. The bole. 
E. ,\Vith a micaceous earth. Mica. 
F. With manganefe. 
G. With an alkali and phlogifion. B1ue mar

tial earth. Nati\'c PruiIian-like blue. 
J. Loofe or powdery. 

H. With an unknown earth, which hardens in 
, water. Tarras; Cementum. 

I. Loofe or granulated; 'Terra Ptlzzo!ana. 
This is of a reddilh brown colour, i~ ricll 
in iron, and is pretty fulible. 

2. Indurated; Cementum induratllm. This is 
cf a whitifh yellow colour, contains like
wife a great eeal of iron, and has the fam" 
quality with the former to harden foon in 
water when mixed with mortar. This 
quality cannot be owing to the iron alone, 
but rather to fome particular modification 
of it occaGoned by fome accidental cau[es, 
becaufe thefe varieties rarely happen at 
any other places except where volcano~s 
have been, or are yet, in the neighbour
hood. 

[3.J DilTolved or mineralifed. 
A. With flliphur alone. 

A. PerfeClly faturated; Ferrum Jitlphure fa/ura
tum. MarcaGte. 

B. With \'ery little f~.lphur. Black iron oreL 
Iron fione. 

This is either attracted by the loadltone, 
or is a loadfl:one itfelf attraCling iron; it re
fembles iron, and yields a black powder when 
rubbed. 
1.) Magnetic iron ore. The loadfione, 

Maglhs, 
(l. ,Steel-grained, of a dim texture, from 

Hogberget in the parifh of Gagnref 
in Dalarne: it is found at that place 
aImol1: to the day, and is of as great 
Hrength as any naturalloadfl:ones were 
ever commonly found. 

/;. Fine grained, from S;txony. 
(.Coarfe-grained, from Spetalfgruf van at 

Norberg, and Kierrgrufvan, both in the 
province of Weftmanland. This lofes 
very foon its magnetical virtue. 

d. With coarfe fcales, found at Sandfwrer 
in Norway. This yields a red powder 
when rubbed. 

2.) RefraClory iron ore. This in its crude 
fiate is attracted by the loadll:one. 
n. Giving a black powder when rubbed ;; 

7" rifura alra. Of this kind nrc, 
I. Steel-grained. 
z. Fitle grained. 

3.. Coarfe 

--.r---J 
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3. Coarfe grained. 
This kind is found in great quantities 

in all the Swedifh iron mines, and of this 
moft part of the fnfible ores confifi, be
caufe it is commonly found in fuch 
kinds.of rocks as are very fufible: and 
it is as feldom met with in quartz as 
the hrematites is met with in lime
{lone. 

h. Rubbing into-a. red powder. Thefe are 
real hrematites, that are fo far modified 
by fulphur or lime as to be attracted 
by the loo.dLlone. 
I. Steel-grained. 
2. Fine-grained. Emery. This is im

ported from the Levant: it is mixed 
with mica, is ftrongly attracted by 
the loadflone, and fmells of fulphur 
when put to the fire. 

3. Of large fhining cubes. 
4. Coarfe, Scaly. The eifenglimmer or 

eifenran. 
[4.J Mixed with various follile fubftances. 

I. With fulphur and clay; Pyrites. 
2. With arfenic; called mifpickel by the Germans, 

'and plate mundic in Cornwall. 
3. With fulphnrated arfenic. Arfenical pyrites. 
4. With vitriolic acid. Martial vitriol. 
S. With phlogifron. Martial coal ore. 
6. With other fulphurat€d and arfenicated metals. 

See thefe in their refpective arrangements. 
Ufos and Properties of Iron. Iron is the moft com

mon metal in nature, and at the fame time the 
moll ufeful in common life; notwithfianding 
which, its qualities are perhaps very little known. 

Iron has' a particular and very feFlflble fmell when 
ftrongly rubbed or heated; and a ftyptic tafte, 
which it communicates to the water in which it 
is extinguifhed afta ignition: Its tenacity. duc
tility; and malleability, are very great. It exceeds 
every other metal in elafticity and hardnefs, when 
J;roperly tempered. An iron wire of one-tenth 
of an inch thick is able to fupport 450 pounas 
weight without breaking, as "\Vallerius.aiTerts. 

Iron drawn into wire as flender as the fineft hairs. 
It is more eafily malleable when ignited than 
when cold; whereas other metals, though ductile 
when cold, become quite brittle by heat. 

It grows red-hot fooner than other metals: never. 
thelefs it melts the moft difficultly of all, platina 
and manganefe excepted. It does not tinge the 
flame of burning matters into bluifh or greenifh 
colours, like other imperfect metals, but brightens 
and whitens it; hence the filings of iron are ufed 
in compofitions of fire-works, to produce what il) 
called whitejire. 

Iron, or rather lleel, expands the leaG: of all hard 
metals by the action of heat; but brafs expands 
the moll: and on this account thefe two metals 
are employed in the confiruaion of compound 
pendulums for the beft fort of regulating clocks 
for afl:ronomical purpofelJ 

Iron, in tlle act of fufion, infiead of continuing to 
expand, like the other metals, fhrinks, as Dr 
Lewis obferves; and thus becomes fo much more 

denfe as to throw up fuch part as is unmelted Imperfect 
to the furface; whilft pieces of gold, filver, cop- l\1jETALS. 

1 d d · . h r.n· t l' ron. per, ea ,an tm, put ID t e relpf'\.LIV~ me a s.tn ......,...-
fufion, fink quickly to the bottom. But in its 
return to a confillent fiate, inLleacl offhriU'king, 
like other metals, it expands; fenubly riling in the 
veilel, and aiTaming a convex furfac(l, whilft the 
others fubfide, and appear concave. This pro-
perty of iron wac; firft taken notice of by R·~amur, 
and excellently fits it for receiving impreffions 
from the moulds into which it is cafi, being- for-
ced into their minuteft cavities.- Even when 
poured thick into the mould, it takes, neverthe .. 
lefs, a perfect impreffion; and it is ubferved, that 
call: iron is fomewhat larger than the dimenfions 
of the mould, whi1ll caft figures of other metals 
are generally fmaller. 

The vitriolic acid diiTolves iron readily, and forms 
green vitriol. 

This acid requires to be diluted with 304 times its 
quantity of water, to enable it effectually to dif~ 
folve iron; and, during the diiTolution; a firong 
aerial flui~ arifes, called i'!ftammable air, whirh~ on 
being mixed with atm0fpheric air, takes fire at 
the approach of the flame of a candle. A glafs 
phial, of about two ounces meafure, with one 
third of inflammable air, and the rell of commoll 
air, pr0duces a very loud report jf opened in the 
fame circumLlance; and if it be filled with two
thirds of inflammable air, mixed with one of de
phlogifticated air, the report will be as loud as 
the explofion of a pillol with gunpowder. 

Dilute nitrous acid diiTolves iron; but this [aline 
combination is incapable of cryfiallifing. Strong 
nitrous ac.id corrodes and dephlogiftic~tes a con
fiderable quantity of iron, which falls to the bat
tom. 

M-arir.e acid likewife diiTulves iron, and this foluli. 
on i< alfo incryfl:allifable. 

The Pruffian acid precip:tates iron from its foluti
ons in the form of Pruffian blue. 

This metal is likewife fenfibly acted upon by alka
line <'nd r.eutra~ liquors, and corroded even by 
thofe which have no perceptible faline impregna
tion; the oils themfdve3, with which iron uten
fils are ufually rubb"ed to prevent their rufl:ing, 
often prcmote l;lis effect in fome meafure, unlefs 
the oils have L'.:en previou{ly boiled with litharge 
or calces of lead. 

Galls, and other afiringent vegetables, precipitate. 
iron from its folutions, of a deep blue 0r purple 
1:olour, of fo intenfe a fhade as to appear black. 
It is owing to thi~ property of iron that the com
mon writing ink is made. The infufion of galls, 
and alfo the Pruffian alkali, are tells- of the pre
fence of iron by the colours 'they produce on any 
fluid. Acids, however, diffolve the coloured pre
cipitates by the former; and hence it arifes that 
the marine acid is fuccefsfully applied to take off 
ink fppts and iron fiains (rom white .linens. Al
kalis, however, convert thefe iron precipitates in
to a brown ochre. 

Iron has a i:rong affinity with fnlphur. , If a bar 
of iron be firongly ignited, and a roll of brim
ftone be applied to the heated end, it wi.!l com

bine 
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bine wi'th the iron, and form a fufible mafs, which 
will drop dowa, A ve/fel of water ought to be 
placed beneath for the purpofe of receiving and 
extinguiflling it, as the fumes would otherwife bl! 
very inconvenient to the operator. 

A mi'xture of iron-filings and fulphur in powder, 
moiftened with water, and preffed fo as to form 
a pafte, will in a few hours fwell, become hot. 
fume, and even burft into a flame, if the quan
tity is large. The reflduum furniflles martial 
vitriol. This procefs is fimilar to the decompofi
tion of martial pyrites; from which fome philo
fophers account for hot fpring-waters and fubter
raneous fires. The mixture of water in this pafte 
feems to be neceffary to enable the vitriolic acid of 
the fulphur tv ael: on the iron. 

For other chemical properties of this metal, fee 
CHEMISTRy-Index; for its eleCtric:.1.1 and mag
netic properties, fee ELECTRICITY and MAGNE
TISM. For a more particular account of its na
ture and ufes, and the methods of making and 
manufael:uring it, fee the articles haN and 
STEEL; alfo METALLURGY, Part II. feCI:. vii. and 
Part III. fec1:. v. 

Order III. SEMIMETALS. 

T. Bifmuth; tin-glafs. Vijmutum, Bifmutum, Marcqjita 
oJficinalis, It is, 

a. Ofa whitiili yellow colour. 
b. Of a laminated texture, foft under the ham

mer, and neverthelefs very brittle. 
c. It is very fufible; calcines and fcorifies like 

lead, if not rather eafier: and therefore it 
works OIl. the cuppel. It is pretty volatile in 
the fire. 

d. Its glafs or flag becomes yellowiili brown, and 
has the quality of retaining fome part of the 
gold, if that metal has been melted, calcined, 
and vitrified with it. 

c, It may be mixed with the other metals, ex
cept cobalt and zinc, making them white and 
brittle. 

J. It diffolves in aqua-fortis, without imparting to 
it any colour; but to the aqua-regia it gives 
a red colour, and may be precipitated out of 
both thefe folutions with pure water into a 
white powder, which is called. Spanifo white. 
It is alfo precipitated by the acid of fea·faIt ; 
which laft unites with it, and makes the vij1J1-Jl
tum corneum. 

g. It amalgamates eafily with quickfilver. Other 
metals are fo far attenuated by the bifmuth, 
when mixed with it, as to be {trained or forcet! 
along with the quickfilver through ikins or 
leather. 

Bifmuth is found in the earth. 
A. Native. This refembles a regulus of bifmuth~ 

but confifts of fmaller fcales or plat-es. 
1. Superficial, or in crufts. 
2. SoJid, and compofed oHmall cubes. 

B. In form of calx •. 

127 
I. Powdery or friable; Oebra'V!jinuti. This is SEMI

of a whitiili yellow colour'; it is found in META L5-

form of an effiorefcence. ~ 
It has been cuftomary to give the name of 

}l()wer. of biJmuth to th(: pale red calx of co. 
balt, but it is wrong; becanfe neither the 
calx of bifmuth, nor its folutions, become 
red, this being a qUd.lity belonging to the 
cobalt. 

C. Mineralifed bifmuth. This is, with ref peel: to 
colour and appearance, like the coarfe tetfe1a· 
ted potter's lead ore; but it confifts of very 
thin fquare plates or flakes, from which it re
ceives a radiated appearance when broken crofs
wife. 
I. With fulphur. 

a. 1¥ith large plates or flakes. 
b. With fine or fmall fcales. 

2. With fulphurated iron. 
a. Of coarfe wedge-like {cales. 

This mineralifed bifmuth ore yields a fine 
radiated regulus; for which reafon it has been 
ranked among the a;ntimonial ores by thofe 
who have not taken proper care to melt a pure 
regulus ore deftitute of fulphur from it; 
while others, who make no difference between 
regulus and pure metals, have ftill mOTe. po. 
fitively afferted it to be only an antimonial 
are, 

3. With fulphur and arfenic. 
a. Of a whitiili yellow or aili colour. It has 

a iliining appearance; and is compofed of 
fmall fcales or plates, intermixed very fmall 
yellow flakes: It is of a hard and folid tex
ture: Sometimes ft.rikes fire with hard 
fteel: Has a difagreeable fmell wIlen rub. 
bed: Does not effervefce with aqua-fortis; 
but is partially diffolved by the fame acid 
(z ). 

h. Grey, of a ftriated form; found at Helfing
land in Sweden, and at Annaberg in Saxony. 

c. With variegated colours of red, blue, and 
yellow grey; found at Schneeber~ in S·.iX
any. 

tI. With green fibres like an amianthus ; at Mif
nia in· Germany, and at Gillebeck in Nor
way. 

e .• With yellow red :Chining particles, called 
mints de bijmuth 'Tigrees in French, at Geor
genftadt in Gel many, and at Annaberg ia 
Saxony. 

J. The mimra bijmuthi arenacea, mentioned by 
Wallerius and Bomare, belongs alfo to the. 
fame kind of the arfenicated ores. 

4. By vitriolic acid. This ore is called wifmuth 
bluth by the Germans. It is faid to be of a yel
lowi:fb, reddi:fb, or variegated colour; and to 
be found mixed with the calx of bifmuth, in
crulling other ores. Kirwan, p. 334. 

Ufos, &c. if Bifmuth. See the article BISMUTH .. 
Aleo CHEMISTR y-Index; and METALLUli..GY, Part: 
II. feel:. x. and Part Ill. feel:. viii. 

II. 

(z) This folution, being diluted with water, becomes a kind of fympathetic ink; as the words written with 
_ it on white pa,per, and dried, are not difiinguilhed by the eye; but. on being heated before the fire, they ... £_ 
fume a yellowiih colour. 
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II. Zinc: fpeltre. Zincum. 

a. Its colour comes nearefi: to that of lead, but it 
does not fo eafily tarni1h. 

h. It £hows a texture when it is broken, as if it 
were compounded of flat pyramids (A). 

c. Its fpecific gravity to water is as 6,900 or 
7000 to JOoo. 

d. It melts in the fire before it has acquired a 
glowing heat; but when it has gained that 
degree of· heat, it burns with a flame of a 
changeable colour, between blue and yellow. 
If in an open fire, the calx rifes in ferm of 
foft white flowers; but if in a covered veffel, 
with the addition of fome inflammable. it is 
diflilled in a metallic form: in which opera
tion, however, part of it is fometimes found 
yitrified. 

(!. It unites '\'ith an the metals (B) except bif
muth and nickel, and makes them volatile. 
It is, however, not eafy to unite it with 
iron without the addition of fulphur. It has 
the firongell attraCl:ion to gold and copper, 
and this Iafi metal acquires a yellow colour 
by it; \yhich has occafioned many experi
ments to be made to produce new metallic 
compofitions. 

f. It is diKolved by all the acids: of thefe the 
vitriolic acid has the ftrongell attraction to it; 
yet it does not diKolve it, if it is not previou!1y 
diluted with much water. 

g. ~ickfilver amalgamates eafier with zinc than 
with copper; by which means it is feparated 
from compofitiuns made with copper. 

h. It fcems to become ele3:rical by friCl:ion. 
Zinc is found, 
A. Native. 

Zinc has been met with native, though rarely, 
in the form of thin and flexible filaments, 
of a grey colour, which were eafily infiam{:d 
when applied to a fire. And Bomare affirms 
that he has feen many fmall pieces of nativ'e 
zinc among the calamine-mines in the duchy 
of Limbourg and in the z.inc-mines at Go
flar, where this femimetal was always fur
rounded by a kind of ferruginous yelluw earth, 
or ochraceous fubftances. See the detached 
article ZINC. 

B. In form of calx. 

(1-) Pure. 
a. Indurated. 

I. Solid. 
z. Cryfrallifed. 

This is of a wl1iti1h.grey colour, and 
its external appearance is like that of a 
lead fpar; itcanno.t be defcribed, but 
is eafily known~ by an experienced eye. 
-It looks very like an artificial glafi 
of zinc; and is found amoJ;lg other cala
mines at Namur and in England. 

(2.) Mixed. 
A. With a martial ochre. 

I . Half indurated. Calamine; Lapis 
calaminari.r. 
a. Whitifh yellow. 
h. Reddi1h brown. This feems to be a 

mouldered or weathered blende. 
D. With a martial clay or bole. 
c. With a lead ochre and iron. 
.D. With quartz: Zeolite of Friburgh. 

The real contents of this fubft~nce were 
firll difcovered by M. Pelletier. It was 
long taken for a true zeolite, being of 
a pearl colour, cl'yfiallifed, and femitraIt~ 
[parent. It confifts of laminre, diverging 
from different centres, and becoming ge. 
latinous with acids. Its contents are 48 
to 52 per cent. of quartz, 36 of calx of 
zinc, and 8 or 12 of water. (Kirwan, 
p. 3 I 8.) 

C. Mineralifed. 
(I.) With fulphurated iron. Blende, mock

lead, black-jack, mock.ore; pfeudogalena and 
blende of the Germans. 
A. Mineralifed zinc ia a metallic form. Zinc 

ore. This is of a metallic bluifh-grey 
colour, neither perfeCtly clear as a pot
ter's ore, nor fo dark as the Swedifh iron 
'ores. 
1. Of a fine cubical or fcaly texture. 
2. Steel-grained. 

E. In form of calx. Blel1de~ Mock~lead ; 
Sterile nigrum. Pfeudo-galena (c.) This I is 

found, 
I. With courfe fcales. 

a. Yellow; femi tranfparent. 
h~ Greenifh~ 

t. Greenifh· 

(A) It cannot be reduced into power under. the hammer like other femimetds. When it is wanted very 
much divided, it mull be granulated, by pouring it while fufed into cold water; or filed, which is very tedious, 
as it fluffs and fills the teeth ofthe nle. But if heated tlle mof!: pollible without fufingit, Macquer aKerts, that 
it becomes fa brittle as to be pulverifed in a mortar. 

(B) It brightens the cclour of iron almolt. into a fllvet" hue; changes that of ccpper to a yellow or -gold co
lour, but greatly d.:bafes the colour of gold and,deftroys its m~lleability. It improves the colour and lufrre of 
lead and tin, rendering ,them firmer, and confequently fitter for fundry mechanic ufes. Lead will bear an 
equal weight of zinc, with0ut lofing too much of its malleability.-The procefs for givir)g the yellow colour to 
copper, by the mixture of zinc, and of its are called calamine, has been defcribed above under the Ufos of 
:Cc-~/Jtr. 

-(c) TI:e varieties of pfeudo,galena, or black-jack, are in general of a lamellar or fcaly texture, and fre
quently or a quadrangular form, refembling galena, They alllofe much of their weight when heated, and burn 
wi~ a blue flame; but their fpecific gravity is confiderably inferior to that of true galena. Almofi: all contain 
a mlllture oflead-ore. Moll of them exhale a fulphureous fmell when fcrapeJ, or at leaft when viuiolic orma. 
rine acid is. dropped on them. 4 . 
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t. Grecnilb.black; 'pethb!entle, or tilch 

Mende ohheGermans. ' 
d. Blackith·brown. 

2. With fine fcales, 
o. White. 
h. Whitilh.yellow. 
c. Reddilh-brown. 

3. Fine and fparkling ; at GoIlar ealled braun 
h/yel"tz. Its textllre is generally fcaly; 
fometimesoryH:allifed and [emitranfparellt. 
It gives fire with freel; but does not de
crepitate, nor fmoke when heated: yet it 
lores about 13 per cent. of its weight by 
torrefaelion. 
a. Dark·brown. . 
h. Red, 'J'hich becomes phofphorefcent 

when rubbed; found at, Scharfenberg 
in Mifnia. (Brunicb). 

c. Greenifb, yellowi!h.green, or red. It 
, has different degrees of tranfparency, 

and is fometimes quite opaque. When 
fcraped with a knife in the dark, it emits 
light, even in water; and after under
going a white heat, if it is difl:illed per 
fe, a filiceous fublimate rifes, which 
thaws it cOliltains the fparry acid, pro
bably united to the metal, fince it fub
limes. 

4. Of a mjltallic: appearance ; glan~ blende. 
This is of a bluifb-grey, of a fcaly or 

fleel-grained .texture, and its form, gene
rally cubical or rhomboidal. It lofes 
nearly one fixth of its weight by calcina
nation; and after calcination it is more fo
luble in the milileral acids. 

100 parts of this ore afforded to Berg
man about 52 of zinc, S of iron, 4- of 
copper" z6 of fulphur, 6 of filex, and 4- of 
water. 

S. Cryftalline. . 
11.. Dark.red, very fcarce; found in a 

mi.ne near Freyberg. Something like 
it is fOll'lla: at the Morgenfl:ern and 
Himmelsfull:e. 

~. Brown. In HU'lilgary and Tranfylva
Jlliia. 

,. Black. Hungary. 
Thefe varieties may eafily be mill:a

ken fOF rock cryll:als; but by experi
ence they may be difringuifhed OR ac
connt of their lamellated texture and 
greater foftnefs. Their tra1'lfparency 
arifes froIn a vay [mall portion of iron 
in them. 

(z.) Zinc mineralifed by the \"itriolic acid. 
This ore has been already defcribed among 

,the middle Sal/J, at Pitriol ofzinc. 
lIles, &c. oj l&inc. See the detached article ZIN C : 

Alfo CHEMISTRy-Index; aod METALLURGY, 
Part II. feel xii. and Part III. under feet. iii. 

III. Antimony; AntitTlOnium Stibium. This femime
tal is, 
4. Of a white colour almofl: like nIver. 
b. Brittle; and in regard to its texture, it confifls 
YOLo XII. 

ALb G Y. t:g 
of !hining planes of gh!:lter length than breaJth~ ,SIlMI' 

I, In the fire it is volatile, and volatilifes part of M~TA!,S'. 
the other metals along wi,th it, except gold and ~ 
pJ atina. It may, however; in a moderate fire, 
be calcined into a light-grey calx, which is pretty 
refraCtory in the fire; but melts at laft. to a glafs 
of a reddHh·brown colour. 

d. It dilfolves in fpirit of fea-falt and aqua-regia, 
but is only corroded by the {pirit of nitre into 
a white calx; it is precipitated out of the aqua
regia by water. 

c. It has an emetic quality when its calx; glafs, or 
metal, is dilfolved in an acid, except when in the 
fpirit of nitre, which has not this effect. 

'f. It amalgamates with quickfilver, if the regulus; 
when futed, is put to it; bufthe quicklilver ought 
for this purpofe to be covered with Warm water: 
it amalgamates with it likewife, if .the regulus of 
antimony be previoufJy melten with an addition 
of lime. 
, Antimonyis found in the earth. 

A. Native. Regulus antimonii nati'lJus. 
This is of a filver colo'\u-, and its te·xture is 

compofed. of pretty large ihining planes. 
This kind was found in Carls Ort, in the 

mine of Salbei"g, about the, end of the' lafl: cen~ 
tury; and fpecimens thereof have been prefer
ved in collections under the name of an arfenical 
pyrites, untilthe' mine.rnafl:er Mr Von Swab dif
covered its real nature, ill a treatife he communi
cated to the Royal Academy of Sciences at 
Stockholm ,in the year 1748. Among other re
'markable obfervations in this treatife1 it is faid t 
firfl:, That this native antimony ealily amalga. 
mated with quiCkfilver ; doubtlefs, becaufe it was 
imbedded'in limell:one; lince, according to Mr 
Pott's experiments, an artificial regtllus of anti. 
mony may, by means of lime', be difpofed to an 
amalgamatiotl: Secondly, That when brough1! 
in form of a c~lx, is fhot into cryflals during the 
cooling. 

11. Mineralifed antimony. 
(I )With fulphur. 

This is commonly of a radiated texture; 
~o~p'Ofed of long wedge-like flakes OT plates; 
It 15 nearly of a read.colour, and rough to the 
touch. 
a. Of coarfe fibre's. 
/I. Offmall fibres. . 
C. Steel.grained, froni' Saxony and Hungary; 
d. Cryfrallifed, from Hungary:. . 

I. Of prifmatical, or of a pointed pyramiJ 
dal figure, in which lafl: circtlmll:ance the 
points are concentrical. 

Cronftedt mentions a fpedmen of this, 
in whicR the cryfl:als were covered witla' 
very minute cryftals or quartz,ext;ept clt 
the extremities, where there was always 
a little hole: this fpecimen was given for 
ajlos Jerri fpar. 

(2.) With fulphur and arfenic. Red antimony 
ore; Antimonium fllare. 

This is of a red, colour, and has the fame 
. texture with the preceding, though its fibres 

are not fo coarfe. . 
R II. Witli 
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11. y,rith fmall fibres. 
b. "Vith abrupt broken fibres, from Braunf. 

dortFin Saxony, and ii-om Hungary. 
AU antimonial ores are fomewhat arfe· 

ni.::al, but this is more fo than the preceding 
kinds. 

(3') With fulphurated filver. ?lumofe fIl vel'· 
ore, or Jederertz 01- the Germans. 

(+) With fulphurated filver, copper, and arfe. 
nic; the dal Jahl-eriz of the Germam. . 

(s.) ViTith fulphurattd lead; radiated lead-ore. 
e 6.) By the aerial acid. 

This ore was lately difcovered by Mongez, 
among thofe of native antimony from the 
mine of Chalallges in Dauphiny. Ie confill:s 
of a group of white cryfl:allifed filaments of a 
needle-form appearance, diverging from a com
mon centre, like zeolite. They are infoluble 
in nitrous acid; and, on being urged by the 
flame of a blow-pipe, upon a piece of charcoal, 
they are diffipated into white fumes, or anti
monial flowers, without any [mell of arfenic ; 
from whence it follows, that thefe needle-form
ed cryfl:als are a pme calx of antimony, form
ed by its combination with, or mineralifed by, 
the aerial acid. See Kirwan, p. 325, and 
Journal de Ph.'tfique for July J 787, p. 67. 

Ujes, &c. By the name of antimony is commonly 
undcrftood the crude antimony (which is com
pounded of the metallic part and fulphur) as it is 
melted out of the are; and by the name of regu
lus, the pure femimetal. 

I. Though the regulus of antimony is a metallic 
{ubfl:ance, of a confiderably bright white colour, 
and has the {plendor, opacity, and gravity of a 
metal, yet it is quite unmalle:able, and falls into 
powder inf1:ead of yielding or expanding under 
the hammer; on which account it is daifed among 
the femimetals. 

z. Regulus of antimony is ufed in various metallic 
mixtures, as for printing types, metallic fpecu
lums, &c. and it enters into the bell: fort of pe,\,?
ter ware. 

3, It mixes with, and diifolves various metals; in 
particular it affects iron the maR: powerfully; and 
what is very remarkable, when mixed together, 
the iron is prevented from being attracted by the 
loadfl:one. 

4' It affects copper next, then tin, lead, and mver ; 
promoting their fYllon, and rendering them al1 
brittle and unmaJIeable: but it will neither unite 
with gold nor mercury; though it molY be made 
to combine with this laft by the interpofition of 
fulphur. In this cife it refembles the common 
JEthiops, and is thence called antimonial.lEthiops. 

!i. Regulus of antimony readily unites with fulphur 
and forms a compound of a very faint metallic 
{plendor: it aifumes the form of long needles ad
hering together laterally: it ufuaBy formed na
tHrally alfo in tlais fhape. This is called crude 
antimony. 

6. :But though antimony Ilas a confiderabJe affinity 
to fulpl<1ur; yet all the metals, except gold and 
mercury, have a grea.ter affinity to that. com~ 

pound. If therefore iron, copper, lead, fih'er, S n.1I· 
or tin, be Inelted with antimony, the fnlphur will ME!ALS .• 

unite with tl!e metal, amI be feparated from the ~ 
regulus, whIch, however, take~ up fame part of 

.the metal, for which reafon it is called martial re-
,gulus, regulus 'Veneris, &c. 

7. Vvhen gold is mixed, or debafed by the mixture 
ef other metals, it may be fured wirh antimony; 
for the fulphur combines with the bafe metals, 
which, being the lighter, rife up into fcori:>, 
while the regulus remains united at the bottom 
with the gold; which being urged by 11 {hanger 
degree of heat, is freed from the femimetal, whick 
is very volatile. This method of refining gold is 
the eafiell of all. 

8. But the moLl: numerous purpofes to which this 
metal has been applied are thofe of the chemical 
and pharmaceutical preparations. Lemery, i~1 
his Treatife on Antimony, defcribes no lefs than 
200 proceifes and f€lrmulre; among which there 
are many good and many ufelefs ones. The fol
lowing deferve to be mentioned on account of their 
utility. 

9. Antimony melts as foon as it is moderately red 
hot, but cannot fullain a violent degree of fire, 
as it is tllereby diffipaced into fmoke and white va
pours, which adhere to fuch cold bodies as they 
meet with, and are collected into a kind of farina 
or powder, calledjlowers of antimony. 

10. If it be only moderately heated,i1'1 very fmall 
pieces, fo as not to melt, it becomes calcined in
to a greyifh powder dellitute of aU fplendor, cal
led calx of antimony. This calx is capable of en
during the moll: violent fire; but at lall it will run 
into a glafsof a reddifh-yellow colour, fimilar to 
that of the hyacinth. The infufion made of this 
coloured antimonial glafs, in acidulous wine (fuch 
as that of Bourdeaux) for the fpace of 5 or 6 
hours, is a very violent emetic. 

1J. If equal parts of nitre and regulus of antimon y 
be deflagrated over the fire, the grey calx which 
remains is called liver of antimony. 

12. If regulus of antimony be melted with two parts 
of fixed alkali, a mafs of a reddifh-yellow colour 
is produced, which being diifolved in water, and 
any acid being afterwards added, a precipitate is 
formed of the fame colour, called golden/ulphurof 
antimony. 

13' Fixed nitre, viz. the alkaline faIt that remains 
after the deflagration of nitre, being boiled with 
fmall pieces of regulus of antimony, the folution 
becomes reddifh; ~nd, on cooling, depofits the 
antimony in the form of a red powder, called mi
neral kermes. 

14' Equal parts of the glafs, and of the liver of an
timony, well pulverifed and mixed with an equal 
quantity of pulverifed cream of tartar, being put 
into as much water as will diifolve the crean:vof 
tartar, and boiled for 12 hours, adding now/and 
then fame hot water to replace what is evapora
ted, the whole is to be filt-ered while hot; then 
being evaporated to drynefs, the faline matter 
that remains is the emetic tartar. 

15. The regulus of antimony being pulverifed, and 
dil1illed 
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difiil1ed with corroftve filblimate of mercurr, a 
thick white matter is produced, which is ex
tremely corrofive. and is called l,utter afan1imr,'I)'. 
Tbis thick fubflance may be rendered limpid and 
fluid by repeated diflillations. 

16. On mixing the nitrous acid with this butter of 
antimony, a kind of aqua regia is dillilled, call
ed bezoardic fpirit oj nit1'e. 

17. The white matter that remains from this laft 
difbllatioll may be rediflilled with frefh nitrous 
acid; and the remainder being wafhed with wa
ter, is called bezoar mineral, which is neither fo 
volatile ncr f(9 cauftic as the antimonial butter. 
This butter being mixed with water, a precipi
tate falls to the bottom, which is very improper
ly called merLUi ius 'Vi/ee, for it is in fact a very vi
olent emetic. 

18. But if, infiead of the regulus, crude antimony 
be employed, and the fame operatiqn be perfor
med, the reguEne part feparates from the fulphur, 
unites to the mercury, and produces the fubflance 
which is called cinnabar of antimony. 

19. Crude antimony being projected in a crucible, 
in which an equal quantity of nitre is fufed, deto
nates; is calcined, and forms a compound called 
by the Frenchfondant de Retrou, or antirnoine di
aphoretique non la'Ve. This being dilfolved in hot 
water, falls to the bottom after it is cold; and 
after decantation is known, when dry, by the 
name of diaphoretic antimony. This preparation 
excites animal perfpiration, and is a good fudori. 
fie. The fame preparation may be more expedi
tio'Ufly made by one part of antimony with two 
and a half of nitre, mixed toged:.er and deflagra
ted: the refidue of which is the mere calx of an
timony, void of all emetic power. 

20. And if th.:: detonation be performed in a tubu. 
lated retort, having a large receiver, containing 
fome water adapted to it, both a clylfus of anti. 
mony and the antimonial flowers may be obtain
ed at the fame time, as Neumann alferts. 

2 I. When nitre is deflagrated with antimony over 
the fire, the alkaline bafis of the nitre unites with 
the calx of the femimetal, which may be fepara
ted by an acid, . and is called materia perlata. See 
farther the article ANTIMONY; alfo M.ETALLUR
G Y, Part II. fect. ix. 

IV. Arfenic. In its meta.llic form, is, 
a. Nearly of the fame colour as lead, but brittle, 

and changes fooner its fhining colour in the air, 
firft to yellow, and afterwards to black. 

h. It appears laminated in its fractures, or where 
broken. 

c. Is very volatile in the fire, burns with a fmall 
flame, and gives a very dlf'lgreeable fmelllike 
garlic. 

8. It is, by reafon of its volatility, very difficult 
to be reduced, unlefs it is mixed with other me
tals: However, a regulus may be got from the 
"hite arfenic, if it is quickly melted with equal 
rarts ()f pot afhes and foap; but this regulus con
tains generally fome cobalt, mofl of the white 
arfenic lileing produced from the cobalt ores du
ring their calcination. The \\hite arfenic, mix-

cd will! a phlogiflon, (tiblimes li:"ewife into ocrC'
edral crylhll, of a metallic app<.:ar:I<l:e, whofe fpc
cific gravity is 8,308. 

e. The calx of arfenic, which always, on account () 
its volatility, mufl be got as a fublimation, i:J 
white, and eaflly melts to a glafs, whofe i[Jecific 
gravity is 5,000. When fulphur is- blended in 
this calx, it becomes of a yellow, orange, or red 
colour; and according to the degrees of colour 
is called orpiment or yellow arfenic ; fandarach, re
algar, or red arfenic; and alfo ruhinus arf:nici. 

f. This calx and glafs are dill0luble in water, and 
in allliq'lids; though not in all with the fame 
facility. In this circumllance arfenic refemble~ 
the faits; for which reafen it alfo might be rank
ed in that clafs. 

g. The regulus of arfenic dilfolves in fpirit of nitre; 
but as it is very difficult to have it perfectly free 
from other metals, it is yet very little examined 
in various men!l:rua. 

h. It is poifonous, efpecially in form ef a pure 
calx or glafs: But probably it is lefs dangerous 
when mixed with fulphur, fince it is proved by 
experience, that the men at mineral works are 
not fo much affected by the fmoke of this mix
ture as by the fmoke of lead, and that fome na
tions make ufe of the red arfenic in fmall dofes 
as a medie:ine. 

t. It unites with all metals, and is likewife much 
ufed by nature itfelf to dilfolve, or, as we term 
it, to rnineraliJe, the metals, to which its vola. 
tility and dilfolubility in water muU greatly con
tribute. It is likewife mofl generally mixed with 
fulphur. 

k. It abforbs or expels the phlogiflon, which has c )
loured glalfes, if mixed with them in the fire. 

Arfenic is found, 
[1.J Native; called Scherbencobolt and Fliege'!fleirt 

by the Germans. 
It is of a lead colour when frefh broken,' and 

may be cut with a knife, like black lead, but foon 
blackens in the air. It burns with a fmall flame, 
and goes off in fmoke. . 
A. Solid and teflaceous; Scherbencobolt. 
B. Scaly. .., 
C. Friable and porous; Fliege'!ftein. 

(1.) With fhining fillures. 
This is by fome called Spigel cobalt. 

[2.J In form of a calx. 
A. Pure, or free from heterogeneous fubfiances. 
- I. Loofe or powdery. 

2. Indurated, or hardened. This is found in 
form of white femi-tranfparent cryflals. 

B. Mixed. 
A. With fulphnr. 

.. ' 
I. Hardened. 

a. Yellc.w. Orpiment; Auripigmentum. 
b. Red. Native realgar, or fandarach. 

B. With the calx oftin, in the tin-grains. 
c. With fulphur and mver; in the rothguldw 

or red filverore. 
D. With calx oflead, in the lead-fpar. 
E. With calx .of cobalt, in the effiorefcencc 

of cobalt. 
R z [3·1 ?-or; .. 

J '1 1 
.) 

Sf I'orJ-

1'1f '::'{ ,\ Lg. 
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[3.J Mineralifed. 

A. With fulphur and iron. Arfenical pyrites 
or marcafite. Thefe kinds in Cornwall are 
called jilvery ot white mundics and plate mun
dies. 

This alone produces red arfenic when i:al~i
ned. It is of a deeper colour than the follow

. ing. 
B. With iron only. This differs with regard-to 

its ~articles ; being, 
I. Steel-grained. 
z. Coarfe-grained. 
.3. Cryfiallifeg. 

a. In an octoedral figure. This is the moa 
common kind. 

b. Prifmatical. The fulphureous marcafite 
is added to this kind when red arfenic is 
to be made; but in Sweden it is fcarcer 
than the fulphureous arienical pyrites. 

C. With cobalt, almofi in all cobalt ores. 

D. With filver. 1 S d S'" C .11, With copper. ee udnAer, t ver,r.. opper, 

F W 'th t; an ntzmany, Jupr.fil • 
.• 1 an .mony. _ 

For the Ufes 0/ ArJenic, fee the detached article 
ARSENIC, and CHEMISTRy-Index; alfo ME
TALLURGY:1 Part II. fed. xiii. and Part III. 
fect. viii. 

V. Cobalt. 
This femimetal is, 

a. Of a whitifh grey colour, nearly as fine-tem
pered fieel. 

11. Is hard and brittle, and of a fine-grained tex
ture; hence it is ofadufky, ornot fhining'ap
pearance. 

c. Its fpecific gravity to water is 6000 to 1000. 

d. It is fixed in the fire, and becomes black by 
calcination: it then gives to glalfes a blue co
lour, inc:1ining a little to violet, which colour, 
of all others, is the moft fixed in fire. 

f, The concentrated oil of vitriol, aquafortis, ~nd 
aqua-regia, dilfolve it; and the folutions become 
red. The cobalt calx is likewife diiTolved by 
the fame menftrua, arId alfo by the volatile al
kali and the fpirit of fea falt. 

I When united with the calx of arfenic in a flow 
(not a brilk) calcining heat, it alfumes a red 
colour: the fame colour is natur~,lly produced 
by way of effiorefcence; and is then called the 
bloom or }lowers 0/ cobalt. When cobalt and ar
fenic are melted together in an open fire, they 
produce a blue flame, 

r' It does n(l)t amalgamate with quickfilver by any 
means hi~herto known. 

h. Nor does it mix. with bifmuth, when melted 
with it, without addition of fome medium to 
promote their union. 

[1. ] Native cobalt. Cobalt with arfenic and iron 
in a metallic form. 

Pure native cobalt has not yet been found ~ 
that which paiTes for fuch, according to Kirwan, 
is mineralifed by arfenic. Bergman, however, in 
his Sci agraphia, has entered this prefent ore un
der the denomination of native cobalt .. and cer
tain it is, that among all the: ccbaltic ores~ this 

is the neareft to the native Hate of this femime· SEMI

tal. It always contains a fmall quantity of METALlO, 

iron, befides the arfenic, by which it is minerali- CQbalt, 
kd. ~ 

This is of a dim colour when broken, and not 
unlike Heel. It is found, 
a. Steel-grained, from Loos in the parifh of Fa

rila in the province ofHelfingeland, and Schnee
berg in Saxony. 

/;. Fine-grained, from Loos. 
c. Coarfe-grained. 
d. Cryftallifed: 

I. In a ctenditrical or arborefcent form;· 
2. Polyh~dral, with fhining furfaces; 
3. In radiated nodules. 

[2.] Calciform cobalt. Cobalt is moa commonly 
found in the earth mixed with iron. 
.d. In form of d calx. 

I.) With iron without arfenic. 
a. Loofe or friable; cobalt ochre. This 

is black, and refembles the artificial 
zaffre. 

! D. Indurated: Minera roba/li vi/rea. The 
fchlacken or flag cobalt. This is likewife 
of a black colour, but of a glalfy texture. 
and feems to have 10ft that f ubftance which 
mineralifed it, by being decayed or wea
thered. 

1.) With arfenical acid; cobalt-blut, Germ. 
Ochra oobalti rubrtl; bloom, flowers, or effio
refcence 'Of cobalt. 
01. Loofe or friable. This is 'Often found of 

a ~ed colour like other earths, fpread very 
thm on the cobalt ores; and is, when of a. 
pale colour, erroneoufly calledjlowers of 
bifimtth. 

b. Indurated. This is commonly cryflaUi
:fed in form of deep red femitranfparent 
rays or radiations: It is fQund at Schnee
berg in Saxony. 

B. Mineralifed. 
I,) With fulphurated iron. 

Th!s or~ is of a light colour, nearly re
fembhng tm or filver. It is found cryftalli
fed in a polygonal form. 
(;. Of a Baggy texture. 
b. Coarfe-grained. 

This ore is [ound in Baftnafgrufva at 
Raddarfhyttan m Weftmanland, and difco
vers not the lean: mark of arfenic. The 
coarfe-grained becomes mmy in the fire, and 
flicks to the ftirfing hook during the caki
nation in the fame manner as many regules
do: It is a kind 'Of regule -prepared by na
ture. Both thefe give a beautiful colour. 

2.) With fulphur, arfenic, and iron. This reo 
fembles the arfenicated cQbalt ore, being on- . 
1y rather of a whiter or lighter colour. It 
is found, 
n. Coarfe-grained. 
b. Cryfiallifed; 

J. In a polygonal figure, with !hining fur
faces, or glanzkobolf. It is partly of a 
white or light colour, and partly of a 
fomewhat reddifh yenow. 

3' With 
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( 3.) With fulphurated and arfenic::ttednickel 

and iron; fee Kupfer-nickel, below. 
UJes, &c. See the article COBALT. See alfo CHE

MISTRy-I1Idex; and METALLlJRGY, Part Ii. 
feCt. xi. 

VL Nickel; Nicolum. This is the latefi difcovered 
femimetal. It was firfi defcribed by its difco
verer Mr CronO:edt, in the ACts of the Royal 
Academy of Sciences at Stockholm for the years 
175 I and 1754, where it is {aid to have the fol
lowing qualities: 
I. It is of ~t white colour, which, how.ever, in

clines {omewhat to red. 
2. Of a folid texture and !hining in its frac

tures. 
3' Its fpecific gravity to water is as 8,500 to 

1000. 

4. It is pretty fixed in the fire; but, together 
with the fulphur and arfenic, with which its 
ore abounds, it is fo far volatile, as to rife in 
form of hairs and branches, if in the calcina
tion it is left without being lUrred. 

5. It calcines to a green calx. 
6. The c",Ix is not very fufible, but, however, 

tinges glafs of a traufparent reddifh-brown or 
jacinth colour. 

7. It diifolves in aqua-fortis, aqua-regia, and the 
fpirit of fea-falt ; but more difficultly in the vi
triolic acid, tinging all thefe folutions of a deep 
green colour. Its vitriol is of. the fame co
lour; but the colcothar of this vitriol, as well 
as the precipitates from the folytions, bt!come 
by calcination of a light green colour. 

S. Thefe precipitates are difiolved by the fpirit 
of fal ammoniac, and the folution has a blue 
colour; but being evaporated, and the fediment 
reduced, there is no copper, but a nu:kd re
gulus is produced. 

9. It has a firong attraCtion to fulphur; fo that 
when its calx is mixed with it, and put on a 
fcorifying teft under the mume, it forms with 
the fulph.ur a regule: this regule refembles the 
yellow fteel-grained copper. ores, and is hard 
and lhining III is convex iurface. 

10. It unites with all the metals, except quick
{jIver and filver. When the ni.ckel regulus is 
melted wi.th the latter, it only adheres clofe to 
it, both the metals' lying near one onother on 
the fame plane; but they are eafily feparated 
with a hammer. Cobalt has the lhongefi at
traCtion to nickel, after that of iron, and then 
to arfenic. The two former cannot be fepa
rated from one anothe:r bat by their fcorifica
tion; which i, eaUly done, fince, 

II. This femimetal retains its phlogillon a long 
time in the fir~, and its ca1x is reduced by the 
help of a very fmall pGrtion of innammable 
matter: it requires, however, a red heM before 
it can be brought into fufion, and melts a little 
fooner, or almofl: as foon, as ,opper {)r gGld, 
confequently [ooner than, iron. 

Nickel is f(:nmd. 
A. Native. 

This is mentioned by Mt Rinman to have 
been lately met with in a mine of cobalt in Hdfe. 

Z 

It is very heavy, and of a liver colour, that is, SEMI

dark red. When pulverifed and roaRed under a METALS·U 
muille, it forms green excrefcences, and fmokes ;~
but its fmoke has no particular fmell :- and 110 

fublimate, whether fulphureous or arfenical, can 
be c:mght. It is foluble in acids, and the folu-
tion is green; but a polifhed iron plate difcovers 
no copper. 

.B • . In form of a calx. Nickel ochre, aerated nic
kel. 
I. Mixed with tIle calx of iron. This is green, 

and is found in form of flowers on kupfer
nickel. 

C. Mineralifed. 
I. With fulphurated and arfeniC'ated iron and ca· 

baIt; Kupfernickel. This is of a reddi!h yd. 
low colour; and is found, 
a. Of a llaggy texture. 
6. Fine-grained; and 
c. Scaly. Thefe two are often from their co

lour confounded with the liver-colourea 
marca{jte. 

2. With the acid of vitriol. This is of a beau
tiful green colour, and may be extraCted out 
of the nickel ochre, or efH.orefc'ence of the 
Kupfernickel. ' 

For a full account of this femimetal,. fee the ar
ticle. NICKEL, and CHEMISTRy-Index. 

VII. Manganefe. ManganeJium. 
The ores of this kina are in Swedifh called 

b~U1!flen; in Latin fydercte, or rnagl1~jitE nigrte, in 
order to difiinguifh them from the matnVia alba 
qfficinalis; d.nd in French manganeJe, &c. 
I. Manganefe conlifis of a fubfrance which gives 

a colour both to glaffes and to the folutions 
of faIts, or, which is the fame tlling, both 
to dry and to liquid menfirua, viz. 
a. Borax, which has diflolved manga:nefe in 

the fire, becomes tranfparen1:, of a reddifh 
brown or hyacinth colour. 

b. The micracofmic faIt becomes tranfparent 
with it, of a crimlon colour, and moulders in 
the air. 

t. W'ith the fixed alkali, in compofitions of 
glafs, it becomes violet;' hut if a great 
quantity of manganefe is added, the glafs is 
in thick lumps, and looks bla'ck. 

d. When fcorified with lead, the glars obtains 
a reddiih brown colour. 

e. TlJe lixivium of deflagrated manganefe is of 
a deep red colour. ' 

2. It delilagrates with nitre, which is a proof 
tha.t it contains fome phlogi1l:on. 

3. When reckoned to be light, it weighs as 
much as an iron ore of the lame texture. 

4. When melted together 'wich vitreous compo
fitions, it ferments during the fulution : but it 
f6rments in a 11111 greater degree when it is 
melted with the microcofmic falt. 

5. It does not excite any elferveicence with the 
nitrolls acid: aqua-regia, however, extracts 
the colour out of the bLid: mang&nefe, and 
diiTolves likewife a great portion c.f It, which 
by means of an alkali is precillitated to a white 
powder. 

6. Such 
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5. Such colours as are communicated to g1aiTes 

by manganefe, are eafily deftroyed by the calx 
of arfenic or tin: ,they alfc, vanifh ofthemfelves 
in the fire. 

7. It is commonly ofa loofe texture, fo a~ to co
lour the fingers like foot, though it is of arne
taliic appearance when broken. 

Manganefe is found, -
[I.J Native. of the difcovery and qualities of 

which, an account is given under the article 
MANGANESE in its alphabetical order. See alfo 
CHEMISTR y-Index. 

[2.J Calciform. 
A. Loofe and friable. 

a. Black; which feems to be weathered or de
cayed particles of the indurated kind. 

B. Indurated. 
I.) Pure, in form of balls, whofe texture con

fifts of concentric fibres. PlIra fphterica ra
diis concentratis. 
a. White; very fcarce. 

2.) Mixed with a fmall quantity of iron. 
a. Black manganefe, with a metallic bright

nefs. This is the moft common kind. 
and is employed at the glafs.houfes and 
by the potters. It is found, 
I. Solid, ot a Daggy texture. 
2. Steel-grained. 
3. Radiated. 
4. Cryftallifed, in form of coherent hemi

fpheres. 

VIII. Molybdena. 
A. Lamellar and {hining, its colour fimilar to that 

of the potter's lead ore. 
This fubftance refembles plumbago or black

lead; and has long been confounded with it, 
even by Cronftedt. But it polfelfes very different 
properties; in particular, 
J. Its lamina:: are larger, brighter: and, when 

thin, :llightly flexible. They are of an hexa
gonal figure. 

2. It is of a lead colour, and does not ftrike fire 
with hard ftee1. 

3. Its fpecific -gravity is = 4,,69, according to 
Kirwan; anfil 4,738" according to Briffon. 

4. When rubbed on white paper, it leaves 
traces of a dark brown or bluifh colour, as 
the plumbago or 9lack lead does; but they 
are rather of an argentine glofs; by which cir
cumftance the molybdena, according to Dr 
d' Arcet, may be eafily diftinguifhed from 
black.lead, as the traces made by this laft are 
of a lefs brilliant, and of a deeper tinge. 

5' In an open fire, it is almoft entirely volatile 
and infufible. Microcofmic falt or borax 
fcarcely affect it; but it is ~cted upon with 
much effervefcence by mineral alkali, and forms 
with it a reddifh mafs, whi-:h fmeUs of fulphur. 

6. It confifts of an acid of peculiar nature (fee 
CHEMISTRY-Index.) united' to fulphur. A 
fmall proportion of iron is commonly found in 
it, but this feems merely fortuitous: 100 parts 
of molybdena cvntain about 45 of this acid 
Olnd 55 offulphur. 

7. It is decompofcd either by detonation with ni- s~ MI· 

tre, or by folution in nitrolls acid. METALS. 

8. This acid i~ foluble in 5'70 times its weight of ~ 
water in the temperature of 60; the folu-
tion reddens that of litmus, precipitates ful-
phur from the folution bf liver of fulphur, 
&c. The fpecific gravity of the dry acid is 
3,460. . 

9. This acid is precipitable from its folution in 
water by the Pruffian alkali, and alfo by tinc
ture of galls: the precipitate is reddifh brown. 

roo If this acid be diftilled with three times its 
weight of fulphur, it reproduces molybdena. 

II. The folution of this acid in water unites to 
fixed alkalies, and forms cryftallifable faIts; as 
it alfo does with calcareous earth, magnefia, 
and argil: thefe laft combinations are difficult
ly foluble. It acts alfo 011 the bafe metals, and 
with them alfumes a bluifh colour. 

12. This folution precipitates filver, mercury, or 
lead, from the nitrous acid, and lead from the 
ma.rine, but not mercury. 

13. It alfo precipitates barytes from the nitrous 
and marine' acids, but no other earth. Mo
lybdenous barofelenite is foluble In cold water. 

J 4. This acid is itfelf foluble in the vitriolic acid 
by the affiftance of heat; and the foluti,on is 
blue when cold, though colourlefs while hot; 
it is alfo foluble in the marine acid, but not in 
the nitrous. 

15. Molybdena tartar and ammoniac precipitate 
all metals from their folntions by a double affi. 
nity. Gold, filblimate corrIDfive, zinc, and 
manganefe, are precipitated white; iron l'r tin, 
from the marine acid, brown; cobalt, 'red; 
copper, blue; alum and calcareous earth, white. 

16. This acid has been lately reduced by Mr 
Hjelm; but the properties of the regulus thus 
obtained are not yet publifhed. 

17. Mr Pelletier obtained alfo the regulus or 
molybdena, by mixing its powder with oil into 
a pafte, and expofing it with powdered char
coal in a crucible to a very violent fire for two 
hours. See CHEMISTRy-Index, nO 14, 97. 

18. This femimetal being Ul'ged by a il:rong fire 
for an hour, produces a kind of filvery flowers, 
like thofe of anti'nonty. 

19· Molybdena is fai·d to be folublc in melted ful. 
phur; which feemshighly probable, as ful
phur is one of its component parts. 

See Farther the article MOLYBDENA, and 
CHEMISTRy-Index. 

IX. Wolfram. WOlfratlum, Spuma Lupi, Lat. See 
the detached article WOLFRAM. 

This mineral has the appedrance of manganefe, 
blended with a fmall quantity of iron and tin. 
I. With coarfe fibres. 

n. Of an iron-colour, from Altenberg in Sax
any. This gives to the glafs 'compofitions, 
and alfo to borax and the microcofmic faIt, an 
opaque whitifh yellow colour, which at laft 
vanifhes. 

X. Siderite. } See thofe words in the order- of the 
XI. Satnrnite. alphabet. 

Ap. 
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C. Norrka. MurkJlw of the Swedes. 

cOllljJ:fitllln mica, quartzo, et granato. 
SaXllfIi Appendix. 

~.A x.~\.. 

Of Sa:w aind Pe~rifaCljons. 

T HOUGH the Saxa, and foffils commonly aal1ea 
Petr!/aaions, cannot, in fhiCtllefs, be ranked in a 

mineral fyitem, for the reafons formerly given; yet 
as thefe bodies, efpecially the latt-er, occupy fo con
fiderable a place in moR mineral colle&ions, and the 
former mull neceffarily be taken notice of by the miners 
in the obfervations they make in fubterranean geogra
phy, it appeared proper to fubjoin them in fuch an or
der as might anfwer the purpofe for which they are re. 
garded by miners and mineralogills. 

Order I. SUA. PetrlZ. 

Thefe may be divided into two kinds. 
I. CompoUlild faxa, are frones whofe particles, con· 

fifl:ing of different fubltances, are fo exaCtly fitted and 
joined together, that no empty fpace, or even cement, 
can be perceived between them; which fee:ms to indio 
cate, that fome, if not all, of thefe fubftances have 
heen foft at the inftant of their union. 

I. With diltinCt garnets or ihirl. 
a. Light grey. 
h. Dark grey. 
c. Dark grey, with prifmatical, radiated, or

fibrous cockle or ihirl. 
2. With kernels of garnet-Hone. 

Il. Of pale red garnet frone. 
The firH: of this kind, whofe flaty frrata makes 

it commonly eafy to be fplit, is employed 
for mill.ltones, which may without difficul
ty be accompliilied, if fand is lirft ground 
with them; becaufe the fand wearing away 
the micaceous particles on the furfaces, and 
leaving the garnets predominant, renders 
the frone fitter for grinding the corn. 

D. The whetltone, CO!. Saxum compefitum mica, 
quartzo. et forfan argiila martiali in nOftnullis '/pe
debus. 
I. Of coarfe particles. 

a. White. 
h. Light grey. 

2. Of fine particles. 
a. Liver-brown colour. 
h. Blackiili grey. 
c. Light grey. 
d. Black. The table.flate, or that kind ufed 

for large tables and for fchoo1 flates. 

-----

2. Conglutinated frones, are frones whofe particles 
have been united by fome cementitious fubftance, 
which, however, is feldom perceivable, and which of
ten has not been fufficient to fill every fpace between 
the particles: in this cafe the particles feem to have 
been hard, worn off, and in loofe, fingle, unfigured 
pieces, before they were united. 

I. Compound faxa. 
A. Ophites. Scaly limeftone with kernels or 

bits of ferpentine ftone in it. 

3. Of very minute and clofely combined par-
ticles. The Turkey-frone '.\<. This is of an • See V. 
olive colour, and feems to be the finefr mix- (p.86. 
ture of the firft fpedes of this genus. The col. I.) 
beft of this fort come from the Levant, and 

1. Kolmord marble. It is white and green. 
2. Serpentino antico, is white, with round pieces 

of black fteatites in it. This muft not be 
confounded with the ferpentino 'Verde antico. 

3. The Haral1Jio marble. White, with qua
drangular pieces of a black fteatites. 

4' The marmor pbzze'Vera di Genova. Dark 
green marble, with white veins. This kind 
receives its fine pOlinl and appearance from 
the ferpentine ftone. 

B. Stel!Jlen or gtjle!Jleill. Granitello. 
1. Of diftinCl: particles. In fome of thefe the 

quartzofe particles predominate, and in others 
the micaceous: in the laft cafe it is com
monly naty, and eafy to fplit. 

z. Of particles which are wrapt up in one ano
ther. 
o. Whitiili grey. 
/'. Greeniili. 
c. Reddiili. 

are pretty dear. The whetftone kinds, 
when they fplit eafily and in thin plates" 
are very fit to cover houfes with, though 
molt of them are without thofe properties. 

F. Porphyry; Porphyr.iteJ'. Italorum _potjido. 
Saxum compefitum jafpide e"JeltJPato, interdum mica 
(tbaftlte (D). See the article POR.PHYRY. 
a. Its colour is green, with light-green £eltfpat,. 

Serpentino 'Verde antico. It is faid to have
been brought from Egypt to Rome, from 
which latter place the fpecimens of it now 
come. 

h. Deep red, with white feItfpat. 
c. Black, with white and red feltfpat. 
. d. Reddiili brown, with light red and white. 

feltfpatL 
e. Dark grey, with white grains of feltfpat 

alfo. The dark red porphyry has been 
moft employed for ornaments in building; _ 
yet it i~ not the only one known by the 

name 

(D) Great part of the hm of Bin eves. in Lochaber is compofed of a kind of porphyry. It is remarkably fine, 
beautiful, and of an elegant reddiili colour; "in which (fays Ml' Williams) the pale rofe, the bluili, and the 
yellowiili white coloms, are finely plended and ili·aded through the body of the ftone; which is of a jelly like 
texture, and is undoubtedly one of the fineft and molt elegant {tones in the world. On this hill a:1fo is found a 
kind of porphyry of a greenifh colour, with a tinge of browniih red. It is fmnoth, compact, and heavy; of' 
a clofe uniform t.extul'e" but has no brightnefs when bJoke.n~ It has angular fpecks in it of a white quartzy 
fubftance."· . 
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l1:.:-ne of pct:j''ido, the Italians applying the 
fame name alfo to the black End. 

G 'The trch'~ of the Swedes. Saxum cD,"/tro1tum . • 1."; ~ Y 

jaJpide martiali ml}l!i, flu argi//a martial; indurata. 
See the article TR,\pp. 

This kind of fione [.')metimes confiitutes or 
.forms whole mountains; as, for example, the 
mountain called Hunneberg i3 the province of 
\Veftergotland, and at Drammen in Norw:lY; 
but it is oftener {(JUDd in form of veins in mO'-!l1· 
tains of another kind, running commonly in a 
fupentine manner, comr,,:-y or acrofs to the 
direCtion of the rock itfelf. It is not homoge
neons, as may be plainly feen at thofe places 
where it is not pre{fed clofe together; but 
where it is pll'effed clofe it feems to be per
recUy free from heterogeneous fubfrances.
When this kicd is very (oarfe, it is interfper
fed with feltfpat; but it is not known if the 
finer forts likewife contain any of it. Befides 
this, there are alfo fome fibrous particles in it, 
and fomething that refembles a calcareous fpar; 
this, however, does not ferment with acids, 
but melts as eafy:;J.s the frone itfelf, which be
c01'fles a black folid gIMs in the fire. By cal
cination it becomes red, and yields in affays 12 

or more per cent. of iron. No other fort of 
ore is to be found in it, uniefs now and then 
fotnewhat merely fuperficial lies in its fi{fures ; 
for this {tOM is commonly, even to a great 
depth in the rock, cracked in acute angles, or 
in form of large rhomboidal dice. It is em
ployed at the glafs houfes, and added to the 
compofition of which bottles are made. In 

"the air it decays a little, leaving a powder of a 
brown <!olour; it cracks commonly in the fire, 
and becomes reddith brown if made red-hot. It 
is found, 
1. Of coarfe chaffy particles. 

a. Dark grey. 
h. Black. 

2. Coarfe-grained. 
&. Dark grey. 
h. Reddifh. 

c. Deep brQwn. 
3. Ofj-ln~ j;7lllaceptible :,c:ticlc;. 

a. mack. Th,~ toucll'knc:; Lr:jis !:·diu,. 
b. J3lui!h. 
c. Grey. 
d. Reddiil]. 

The blad: variety (3. a:) is fometimes 
found fo comp2ct and hard, as to ,a:~e a 
pcli;;llike the black agate: it mcLs, hnv;
ever, in the fire to a black glafs; and is. 
\vhen calcined, attraCl:ed by the load·frone. 

H. Amygd.L'oidtfs. Th~ carpolithi or fruit-frone 
rocks of the Germans. 

It is a martial jafper, in which elliptical ker~ 
nels of calcareous fpar and ferpentine Hone are 
included. 
a. Red, with kernels of white limefrone, and 

of a green freatites. This is of a particular 
appearance, and when calcined is attracted 
by the loadfrone; it decays pretty much in 
the air, and has fome affinity with the trapp~ 
and alfo with the porphyry. There are 
fometin'es found pieces of native copper in 
this fione. 

1. The gro1!flen of the Swede!;. 
Its bafis is horneblende, 'i-nterfperfed with 

mica. It is of a dark green colourt and iB 
Smoland is employed in the iron furnaces as a 
flux to the bog-ore. 

K. The granite. Saxum compqfitum flltJpato, mica 
et quarlzo, q/Jibw accidental iter interdum horne
h/ende jleatiteJ, granatus et lPafaltes immixti font. 
Its principal conftituent parts are felt fpat, or 
rhombic quartz, mica, and quartz. See the 
article GRAN IT!!. . 

It is found, 
( I. }!Loofe or friable. This is ufed at the Swed. 

ifh brafs-works to call the brafs in, and comes 
frGrn France. 

(2.) Hard and compact. 
tt. Red. 

1. Fine~grained; 
2 Coarfe-grained. 

b. Grey, with many and various colours (E l. 
II. Con-

-
(E) Mr Wiegleb has analyfed a fpecies of green granite found in Saxony. The cryfrals are heaped together, 

and form very compaCl:: layers; the colour fometimes an olive green, fometimes refembling a pear, and fome
times of a reddifh brown: forne of them being perfeCl:ly tran[parent, and others nearly fo. According to Mr 
W:;trren, they contain 25 per cent. of iron; whence they have been called green are of iron. An ounce of 
th.efe cryft1l.1s heated red hot in a crucible lofr two grains in weight, and became of the colour of honey. The 
remainder was put into a retort, and difri1led with marine acid, with which it evidently effervefced. The re
fiduum was lixiviated with difi:illed water, fre{h muriatic acid added, and the difrillation and lixiviation repeat
ed. The iron precipitated from this lixivium, and reduced partly to its metallic ftate, weighed two drachrns. 
M. Wiegleb concludes, that the fpecimen contained two drams 26} grains of lime. From further experiments 
he concludes, that 100 parts of the fubftance contained 36,5 of filiceous earth; lime 30.8; iron 28.7; and 
water and fixed air 4.0. 

Scotland is remarkable for a great number of excellent granites, little or nothing inferior to porphyry. Of 
thefe the following kinds are mentioned by Mr Williams. 

I. The grey granite, or moorfione as it i, called in Cornwall, is very common in this country. In fame 
places it {hows no marks of frrata; and in others it is difpofed in thick unwieldly irregular beds, which are com
monly broken tranfverfely into huge maffes or blocks of various fizes and {hapes. There is a great variety 
in this kind of fiones; fozr.e of them differing but little in appearance frottI' bafaltes; others are compofed of 
alm~fr equal parts of black and white grains, about the fize of fmall peaLe, whence it is called peafy whin by 

the 
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architeCture and other <:economical ufes. SAltA, ~ A. Of larger or broken pieces of flones of the fame 
kinds conglutin;;tted together. Breccia. 
I. Of limdl:one cemented by lime. 

o. Calcareous breccia; the marmi brecciati of tha 
Italians. 

When thefe kinds have fine colours, they 

b. The lumachelia of the Italians, or fhell mar·, ~ 
bles. Thefe are a compound cf {hells and 
c,·retl" which are petrified or ch<l.J:1ged into 
lime, and conglutinated with a calcareous 
fub£lance When they have many colours, 

they 

the common people. In Galloway and other places it freCJtlently has a longitudinal grain, as if the compo· 
nent parts had been all moved one way by a gentle flow of water. When this kind of granite begins to un~ 
dergo a fpontaneous decompofition by expofure to the atmofphere, we obferve that it is compofed of pretty 
luge grains of the figures of cubes, rhomboids, &c. fame (Jf them fo large as to deferve the n<lffi(! of frag~ 
ments; and the large£l of thefe are always of quartz or feldfpath, and talc. 
, 2. R<.ddifh granite, of a gellied texture, which, Mr Williams fays, is one of the fine£l and mo£l elegant 
frones in the world. The mountAins of Bineves, he fays, are principally compafed of this frone; and it i~ 
found in great abundance in many other parts of Scotland, but he never faw it exhibit any marks of fl;ratifi
cation. 

3. The fine reddifh granite c , in which feveral fine fhade& of colours are blended together, not fpread out in 
tints as in the former. Neither this nor the former are £lratified: " On the contrary (fays our author), hoth 
exhibit fuch a degree of uniform regularity, that in fome places there is no difference between a £lone arid a. 
mounain, excepting oBly in magnitude; as many mountains of granite are nothing more than one regularly 
uniform mafs thrOughout, in which not the leaH mark of a bed is to be feen, nor hardly a crack or filfure, 
unlefs it be at the- edge of fome precipice or declivity. Thefetwo varieties of elegant red granite are met with 
ioth Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland, in Galloway, and many other places. We often find malfes of 
talc fo large in this fecond variety, that feme of them may be called fragments, not difpofed in any order, but 
higgledy-piggledy through the body of the £lone. 

4. Stratified reddifh granite, refembling the third in colour and quality, but not always quite fo pure or free 
from admixture of other £lony matter of a different quality. This variety frequently contains larger and 
{maller fragments of fine laminated talc. Mr Williams, however, has feen this kind of granite difpofed in 
pretty regular firata in the ihires of Moray and Nairn,and other parts of Scotland. 

s. Granite ·of a 'white and whitiih cclour, generally of a granulated texture, containing a great quantity of 
mica, or [mall-leaved talc, and the grains of quartz fometimes large and angular. This variety is fubjeCt to 
fpontaneous· decompofition; part frequently dilfolves and falls into lakes, in fuch an exceedingly fine and atte
nuated £late, that it does not fink in the water. "I have found (fays Mr Williaws) this fub£lance in many 
-places where water had been accidentally drained o~. refembling fine ihell marIe. only much lighter. When 
-thoroughly dry, it is the lighte£lfoffile fub£lance I ever handled; and, when blanched with rain, it is as white 
-as fnow. This variety of gnnite is either not £lratified, or exhibits thick irregular beds. It frequently con~ 
tains a c01'lfiderable quantity of talc, in maffes ana fcales too large to be called mica." 

Our aUthor is of opinion, that this fine White fub£lance produced from the decompofition of the granite, is 
the true kaolin of the Chinefe, one of the component parts of porcelain ware. "The authors of the Hi. 
fiory of China (fays he) informs us, that the fine procelain ware is compofed of two different, foffile 
fnbllances, called by them petunfje and kaolin. We are further told, that the petul.'ltfe is a fine white vitref
cible £lone, compaCt and ponderous, and of confiderable brightnefs in the infide when broken, which thet 
grind to a fine powder; and that the kaolin is not a £lone, but a fine white earthy fubllance, not vitrifiable, 
at lea£l not in the heat of a common potter's furnace; that they mix the kaolin and the flour of the petuntfe to. 
gether, and form a pa£le of this mixture, which they mould into all forts of porcelain velfels. Now, from the 
bell accoul.ts of of this matter which I have been able to obtain, after a good deal of fearch and inquiry, it 
appears to me, that the fediment which I have mentioned above is the true kaolin; and that as the fine white 
glalfy quartz, which is found in irregular malfes, and in irregular difcontinuou5 veins or ribs, in fome of the 
rocks of fchiflus. is the true petuntfe; and if this obfervation is really true, it deferves to be remarked, that Scot .. 
land is as well furnifhed with the be£l materials for making fine porcelain as moll countries in the world. The 
.:fpecies of quartz which I fuppofe to be petuntfe is of a pure fine uniform glaHy texture, femitranfparent, and 
of a pure fno\\'y whitenefs. A broken piece of this £lone, and a newly brcken piece d fine porcelain, are 
·very like· Gne another. There i$ a great quantity of petuntfe, or pure white qnartz, in many places of Scot
land, particularly in the north and Highl.mds. There is a conliderable quantity of it upon the fhore and 
wat1led by the tide between Banff and Cullen, generalcy in pretty large manes in rocks of bluifh fchiaus; and 
to the be£l of m} memory it is very fine of the kind. There is alfo a confiderable quantity (f it in difconti. 
DOUS r:bs ;1nj malfes, in rocks of blue fchin, about three or four miles north of Callendar in Monteith, upon 
the fide of t@e high road which flins parallel to Lochleodunirh, which I think a1fo very fine. In fame 
places this fort of quartz is tinged with a f1dh colour from the neighbourhood ()f iron, which rwders it unfit 
fo:" porce~ain; but there is I?,lenty t~ bt; found of a pure ~hite, in alm"r( all parts of Scotland, wi~hout any 
mineral tinge whatever. 1 he kaolm 15 perhaps ;1', plentIful In Scotland as the petuntfe, there belttg many 
extenfive lakes eafily drained, which WIlt-tin a confiJerabL depth of it; and moreover, it is to be found in 
many places that have been lakes,whi<:h <!,re now Jaid dry by accident. There is a quantity of kaolin about 
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they are caned marbles, and employed for the 
fame purpofes as the preceding (F). ' 

2. Of kernels ofjafper cemented by ajafpery fub. 
fiance. Breccia jaJPidw.- DiaJPro brecciato of 
the Italians. 

Of this kind fpecimens from Italy are feen A~pendilt. 
in colleCl:ions. A coarfe jafper breccia is faid SAXA. 

to be found not far fr0m Frejus in Provence in ~ 
France. 

3' Of filiceous pebbles, cemented by a' jafpery 
fubLl:ance, 

lOO yards below the high road upon the fouth fide of a bridge, about a mile an~ a half or two. miles fouth of 
the inn of Aviemore in the Highlands. It lies bene,nh a firatum of peat bog, III a ~lace whIch has been a 
lake, but is now drained by the river Spey cutting through one fide of the mound whIch formed the lake.
There is more than one {\:.ratum of the kaolin in this place, and fome of it is exceedingly white, efpecially 
when blan.ched by the rain; and there is a white granite rock up the rivulet, at fome diLl:ance above the bridge~ 
the decompofition and diiIolution of ",-hich is fuppofed to produce this fine and curious fediment. Several 
lakes in the Highlands of Scotland are nearly full of kaolin. One of them is fituated in lhe country of Str.at~E:. 
rig in Invernefs-ihire, lefs than a mile north of the public road, and upon the wefi fide of the farm of DrImm. 
It is a pretty long lake, and there is a confiderable depth of kaolin in it, which may be drained at a moderate 
exoence; and, if I remember well, the granite rocks which furround it are pretty white and fine. If the 
ka~lin orit,inates from coloured granite, it is good for nothing, efpecially if it contains the leafr tirJge of iron, 
becaufe this will difcolour and fpoil the beauty of the porcelain; but wherever white granite is found compo[ed 
of quartz, feldfpath, and mica, without any admixture of :!hirl, and efpecially iron, the kaolin :!hould be 
diligently fought after in that neighbourhood. Lochdoon, in Galloway, is faid to contain a great quantity 
of kaolin. It was drained fome years ago on the fuppoution of its containing :!hell marie; but on tryi:ng the 
fubLl:ance contained in it, it was found not to be marIe but kaolin. Thefe fubfrances may eafily be mIftakea 
for one another at firfr; but they are eafily difringuifhed by trying them with acids, the marle readily effervefcing 
with the weakeLl:, and the bolin not at all with the frrongefr acid liquors." 

6. Grey compofite granite is a very beautiful frone, and when broken looks as if compofed of fmall frag:-
ments of variousfizes and :!hapes, not unlike calve's-head jelly. When poliihed, the fragments appear as if 
fet or inlaid in a fine pellucid or water coloured matter. There is a fingle firatum of very curious compo ute 
granite, a little to the wefr of Loffiemouth, in the county of Moray, in Scotland, of about fix or eight feet 
thick. It is compofed chiefly of grains and fragments of various bright and elegant colours, mofi ofwhic~ 
are as large as peafe and beans, all fine, hard, and femipellucid; there is about an eighth p.!rt of good lead ore 
in the compofition of this Ll:one, of the kind commonly called potter's ore; and it is likewife remarkable, that 
there is no other granite in that neighbourhood but this fingle frratum, all the {\:.rata above and below it being 
momy a coarfe, imperfeCl:, grey fand-frone. . 

7. Granite of a loofe friable texture, fubj~Cl: to fpontaneous decompofition, and reduction to granite gravel. 
There is a rem:ukable rock of this kind near the ~een's-ferry in Scotland, on the road to Edinburgh, which 
:lppears in prodigious thick irregular frrata. This rock feems to be compofed chiefly of quartz, :!hirl, and 
fame iron; and produces excellent materials for the high roads. 

8. Il'l many parts of the north of Scotland, in the Highlands, and in Ganoway, there is found an excellent 
fpecies of grey granite, compofed chiefly of red and black coloured grains. T.his is a fine and very durable 
fione, very fit for all kinds of architeCl:ure. 

In fpeaking of thefe frones, Mr 'Villiams obferves, that the finer and mofl: elegant red granites, and the 
fineH granite.like porphyr:es, fo much refem ble one another, that he does not attempt to difringuifh them; and 
Bcotland is remarkable for a great number and variety of them. "The elegantreddifh gral'lite of Bineves, ncar 
Fort William (fays he), is perhaps the beLl: and mofr beautiful in the wDrld; and there is enough of it to ferve 
all the kingdoms on earth, though they were all as fond of gran·ite as ancient Egypt. There are extenfive 
rocks of red granite upon the fea-fhore to the wefr of the ferry of Ballachylifh in Appin, and likewife at 
Stronti:m, as well as many other parts of Argylefhire. I have feen beautiful red granite by the road fide, 
near Dingwall, and in feveral other parts of the north of Scotland, which had beeR blowll to pieces with gun
Fowdcr, and turned off the fields. There are extenfive rocks of reddiih granite about Peterhead and Slains, 
and both pf red and grey granite in the neighbourhood of Aberdeen. The hill of Cruffel in Galloway, and 

/ev:ra.llower hills and extenfive rocks in that neighbourhood, are of red and grey granite, where there are great 
vanetles of that fl one, and many of them excellent. Upon the fea fhore near Kinnedore, wefr of Loffiemouth, 
in MorOlY, there is a bed of frone about eight feet thick, which I think :!hould be called a compofite granite. 
It is compofed of large grains, or rather fmall pieces of bright and beautiful frnnes of many different colours; 
and all the frony parts are exceedingly hard, and fit to receive the highefr polith. About a fixth or eighth 
p:J.rt of it alfo c<'l'lfifis oflead ore, of that fpecies called potter's ore. The [eparate frony parts compaGng this 
frratum are all hard, fine, folid, and capable of the mofr brilliant polifh; and if iolid blocks can be raifed free 
from all ('racks and blemifhes, I imagine, from the beauty and variety of colours of the frony part, and the quan
tity of bright lead ore which is blended through the compotition and body of the frone, that this WQuid be a ve
ri curious and beautiful {lone when polifheJ." 

.( F) The frones called Ludi Helmontii or Paracelji, have fome fimilarity in their form to the breccia, a. b.: 
for they are compofed of various lumps of a marly whitifh-brown matter, feparated into a great number of 
fo1yggnous compartments, of various fius, formed of a whitiih-yellow crull of a red calcareous fpar1 fome

times 
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fubthnce, or fomething like it. The plum
pudding aone of tlle Englifh; Breccia jificea. 
Its bafis, which at the far.:le time is the ceo 
ment, is yellow; wherein are contained lingle 
flinto' or agaty pebbles, d <t grey colour or 
variegated. This is of a very elegant appear
ance when Cut and polilhed: it is found in 
England and Scotldnd (G). 

a. Of kernels of porphyry, cemented ~)y a por. Append;". 
phyry or coarfe jafpery fubl1:ance; B,cccia ~AU . "----....r--.-. 

{. Of quartzofe kernels con.bined with an un
known cement. Breccia quari'Zrfo. 

S. Of kernels cf feveral diH'erent kiJ;lds of ftones. 
Breccia Jaxofa. 

porphyrea. 
b. Ot kernels of feveral faxa; Bm:cia indeter

minata. 
c. Of conglutinated kernels of fandfrone; Brec. 

cia al'enacea. This kind conufl:s of fandllone 
kernels, which have been combined a fecond 
time together. 

The abovementioned breccia: of themfelves mufl: 
demand the difiinCl:ions here made between. 
but which perhaps may feern to be carried too 

far. 

times pyritous, which often rife a little above the external furface, and indofe each of them on the ir.~lde· 
A{;cording to Bomare, the IwitH fiellatus helmontii, found in the county of Kent, is covered with a kind of 
Hriated felenite refembling the .zeolite. They are for the moll part of a globofe figure, feldom flat, b'llt often 
convex on the outfide; and fometimes with a concave furface. 

Accerding toWallerim, the ludus helmontii lofes by calcination about half of its weight; and, on beinJ 
urged by fire, is melted into a black glaffy flag. It effervefces frrongly with aqua-fortis, and this folution is 
of a yellow colour. But what feems very extraordinary, by adding to it tome oil ,of tartar per deliquium, 
bubbles are produced, from which ::l great number of flender black threads or filaments are produced, fricking 
like a cobweb to the fides and bottom of the veffel. > 

Thefe frones are found quite feparate by themfelves, as well as various ftalagmites and cruf1:<j.ceous bodjes, 
on the ftrata of argillaceous earth, in various parts of Europe, chiefly in Lorrain, Italy, England (in the 
counties ofMiddlefex and Kent), and elfewhere. 

Wallerius ranges the ludus helmrmtii among the tophi,· in the Spec. 425. of his [yftem of Mineralogy. Para
celfus had attributed to thefe Ilones a lithontriptic power, and Dr Grew fays that they are diuretic; but there 
is not the leall proof of their really poffeffing fuch qualities. 

(G) The breccia frratum, or plumpudding.rock, exhibits a lingular appearance as it lies in the ground; 
being compofed of water· rounded Ilones of all qualities and of all fizes, from fmall gravel up to large rounded 
!l:ones of"feveral hundreds weight each; the interfrices being filled up with lime and fand. It frequently alfo 
contains lime and iron. Sometimes it exhibits a grotefque and formidable appearance; containing many large 
bullets of various fizes and ihapes, without any marks of regular fl:ratification, but looking like oce vall mafs 
of bullets of unequal thicknefs; and in this manner frequently fwelled to the fize of a confiderable mountain. 
It is frequently cemented very ftrongly together; fo that parts of the hills compofed of it will frequently 
overhang in dreadful precipices, lefs apt to break off than other rocks in the fame fituation; one reafoll for 
which, befides the ftrength of the cement, is, that the breccia, wheB compofed of bullets, is lefs fubject to 
fi{fures and cutters than other rocks; being frequently found in one folid mafs of great extent and thicknefs. 
Some of the plum pudding-rocks are made up of fmaller parts, coming near to the fize of coarfe gravel. It 
is evident however, that all the parts of the breccia, whether coarfe or fine, have been rounded by agitation 
in water, -as the rocks differ nothing in appearance from the coarier and finer gravel found upon the beach of 
the fea, excepting only that the parts are !lrongly cemented together in the rocks, and are loofe upon the 
fhores of the ocean. . 

. Some of the breccia is compored of finely rounded ftones of various and beautiful colours, about the lize of 
plums or nuts, all very hard and fine. Were this fpecies fawed and poliihed, it would appear as beautiful and, 
elegant as any ftone in Europe; much refembling mofaic work in fmall patterns. 

In general, the breccia is regularly ftratified or not according to the fize of the component parts of the 
fione. Such rocks as are compored of .round gravel and fmall bullets are generally very regular in their Ra
tification, while thofe which contain bullets fomewhat larger in fize are commonly difpoied in thick and 
coarfe beds, al1d fuch rocks as are made up of the largetl:. kind of bullets feldom fhow any marks of Ilratifi
cation at all. 

Among many other places in Scotland, where breccia or pudding-frone ~bounds, there are extenliv!,! rocks 
and high cliffs of it upon th~ fouth thore at the well en~ oft~e .Pentland FrIth, to th.e wefrward of Thurfo in 
Caithnefs, which ftretch qUite acrofs the county of Calthneis mtD Sutherland; and 10 Sutherland as well as 
Caithnefs, this rock is of a rough contexture, and appears in pretty high hills, deep glens, overhanging rocks, 
and frightful precipices, to the weft of Brora, Dunrobin, and DDrnoch, which I gives it 'a grotefque and for
ll1idable a]3pearaFice in that country. This range of breccia tl:.retches alfo quite through Sutherland,. and 
likewife through Rofs!hire, the weft fide of Ferndonald, and Dingwall, where it exhibits the very fame phe
nomena as in Sutherland and in Caithnefs. It continuer. the fame longitudinal line of bearing, which is nearly 
from north-eaft to fomh.weft, quite through t...~e highland countries of Invernefs and Perth!hire; and it forms 
confiderable hills, and very high and rugged rocks, upon both fides of that beautiful piece of frefh W3.ter Loch
nels. Much of the ftone here as well as in other places in this range, is compored oflarge bullets; the rock is 
very hard and Ilrong, and it hap~s in frighthful precipices upon both fides of the lake, through which rock Ge. 

S Z neral 
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far, {inee their particles are fo big and plain 
as to be eaflly known from one another. Thefe 
fiones are a proof both of the fub~erfions 
which the mountains in many centunes have 
undergone, and of Jome hidden means which 
nature makes ufe of in thus cementing diffe· 
rent kinds of fiones together. Any certain 
bignefs for the kernels or lumps in fuch com· 
pounds, before they deferve the name of breccia, 
cannot be determined, becaufe that depends 
on a comparifon which everyone is at liberty 
to imagine. In fome places, the kernels of 
porphyry have a diameter of fix feet, while in 
others they are no bigger than walnuts. Some. 
times they have a progreffive fize down to 
that of a find fandftone. Mofi of this kind of 
ftone is fit for ornaments, though the work. 
man!hip is very difficult and comy. 

B . .conglutinated fiones of granules or fands of dif. 
ferent kinds. Sandftone; Lapis arenaceus. 

In this div ifion are reckoned thofe which confift 
of fuch minute particles, that all of them cannot. 
eafily be difcovered by the naked eye. The great • 

. eft part, howeveF, confifi of quartz ~nd mica; 
which fubfrances are the moft fit to be granulated, 
without being brought to a powder. 
1. Cemented by day. 

a. With an apyrous or refractory clay. This 
.is of a loofe texture; but hardens, and is very 
refractory in the fire. 

b. With c,)mmon clay. 
2. With lime; refembles mortar made with coarfe 

fand. 
a. Confifting of tranfparent and greeni!h grains 

of quartz and white·limeftone. . 
il. Of no vifible particles. This is of a loofe 

texture, and hardens in the air. 
3. With an unknown cement. 

a. Loofe. 
h. Harder. 
e. Compact. 
d. Very hard. . 

4. Cemented by the ruft or ochre of iron. Is 
found ip form ofloofe fiones at feveral places, 
and ought perhaps to be reckoned among the 
minertC arenacetE or fand ores; at leaft when the 
martial ochre makes any confiderable portion 
of the whole. 

S' Grit-ftone. This is of greater or lefs hardllefs, 
roomy of a grey, and foroetimes of a yellowifh 
colour; compofed of a filiceous and micaceous 
fand, and rarely of a fparry kind, with greater 
or.ldfer particles clofely compacted and united 
by af? argillaceous cement.' It gives fome 
{parks with fieel, is indiffoluble for the moil 

part in acids, and vitrifiable in a thong fire. Appendix. 
It is ufed for millftones and whetftones, fome· ~ 
times for filtering ftones and for building. Fa. -
broni, 

N. B. The argillaceous girt has been before 
defcribed, p. 89' col. I. 

6. Elaftic. A fingular fpecies of fandfrone, of 
~'hich a fpecimen was !hown fome years ago to 
the Royal Academ y of Sciences at Paris by the 
Baron de Dietrich. It· is flexible and elaftic; 
and confifts oHman grains of hard quartz, that 
ftrike fire with tempered Heel, together with 
fome micaceous mixture. The elafiicity feems 
to depend on the micaceous part, and foftnefs 
of the natural gluten between both. It is faid, 
that this elaftic fiome was founa in Brazil, and 
brought to Germany by his excellency the 
Marquis de Lavradio. 

There' are alfo two tables of white marble~· 
kept in the palace Borghefe at Rome, whick 
have the fame property, But the fparry par-' 
ticles of their fubfiance, though tranfparent~ 
ar~ rather foft; may be eafily feparatp.d with. 
the nail, and effervefce with aqua-fortis'; and 
there is alfo in it a little mixture of fmall par
ticles of talc or mica. Se Journ. de Phy/. 
for Oct. 1784, p. 275. See alfo the article 
MARBLE (Elqjlic.) 

C. Stones and ores cemented together; MinertC are-' 
nacea'. 
I. Oflarger fragments. . 

a. Mountain green, oTviride montanum cupri" 
a?d pebbles cemented together, from Sibe-
fla. 

h. Potters lead-ore, with limeftone, flate-ker
nels, and {hells. 

c. Yellow or marcafiticalcopper ore, with fmall 
pebbles. 

z. Of fmaller pieces, 
a. Potter's lead-ore with a quartzofe fand. 
h. Mountain green with fand from Siberia. 
c. Cobalt ore with fand. 
d. Martial ochre with fand. 

Order II. MINERAL CHANGES, or PETRIFACTIONS. 

THESE are mineral bodies in the form of animals or' 
vegetables, and for this reafon no others belong t~ 
this order than fuch as havliI been really changed from 
the fubjects of the oiher two kingdoms of nature. 
I. Earthy changes; '1errt2larvatd!_ 

.d. Extraneous bodies changed into a lime fubftance, 
or calcareous changes; LarvtE ca,!carete. 
(I.) Loofe or friable. Chalky changes; Creta: 

larvatte. 
a. III 

aeral Wade cut a fine military road upon the fouth fide of the lake, at a great expence of time, labour, and gUI;l
powder _ Thefe rocks are feen firetching through the mountains of Stratherig into Badenoch, where it forms a re
markable rock and precipice called Craigdow or the Black Rock. The fame -range is again feen farther to
wards the fouth-weft, in feveral places to the fouth of the Black Mount, and in the country of Glenorchyin 
Argyle!hire: and Mr Williams fuppofes, that the 10ngituGiinaliine of tbis rock, fo far as it has been juft 
l'l0inted out, is little Ids than 200 miles, and in fame places it fpreads eig.ht or ten miles in what may be;: called 
the latitudillalline acrofs the bearing of the_rocks. -
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a. In Porm of vegetables. 
b. If.! form of animals. 

I. Calcined or mouldered {hells; Humus con4 
chaceus. 

t 2.) Indurated; PetriJaCla calcarea. 
a. Changed and filled with folid limeflone. 

I. In form of animals. 
2. In form of vegetables. 

, b. Changed into a calcareous fpar; PetriJaCla 
calcarea batoJa. 
"I. In form of animals. 
2. In form of vegetables. 

B. Extraneous bodies chang€d into a flinty fubflance. 
Siliceous changes; Lar'Vlf! jilicete. Thefe are, 
like the flint, 
( 1 ) Indurated. 

a. Changed into flints. 
I. Carnelians in form of {hells, from the 

river Tomm in Siberia. 
2. Agat in form of wood. Such a piece is 

faid to be in the collection of Count 
Teffin. 

3. Coralloids of white flint, (Millepora.) 
4- Wood of yellow ,flint. • 

C. Extraneous bodies changed into clay. Argilla
ceous changes; Lar'VlZ argillawz. 
A. Loofe and friable. 

I. Of porcelain clay. 
a. In form of vegetables. 

A piece of white porcelain clay from Ja
pan, with all the marks of the root of a 
tree, has been obferved in a certain collec
tion. 

E. Indurated~ 
I. In an unknown clay. 

a. In form of vegetables. Ojeocolla. It is 
faid to be changed roots of the poplar 
tree, and not to confift of any calcareous 
fubftance. 

A fort of foaile ivory is faid to be 
found, which has the properties of a 
clay; but it is doubtful if it has been right
lyexamined. 

II. Saline extraneous bodies, or fuch as are penetrated 
py mineral faIts. Corp9:a peregrina infalita. Lar'VlZ. 
in/alitft! • 
A. With the vitriol of iron. 

1. Animals. 
a. Human bodies have been twice found in 

the mine at Falun in Dalarne; the laft 
was kept a good many years in a glafs.cafe, 
but began at laft to moulder and fall to 
pieces. 

2. Vegetables. 
a. Turf, and 
h. Roots of trees. 

Thefe are found in water fl:rongiy im
pregnated with vitriol. ,They d? no~ burn 
with a fLlme, but only like coal m a thong 
fire; neither do they decay in the air. 

I II. "Extraneous bodies penetrated by mineral inflam ... 
mabIe fubftances, or mineral phlogftion. 
A. Penetrat~d by the fubftance of pit-coals. 

J. Vegetables, which cOfIlmonly have been WQods, 
o:r appertaining to them. 

a. Fully faturated. Gagas, Jet. (See p. 104' Appendix. 
col. 2.) The jet is of a folid ihining texture. PETRI-

I N fi nl r. d 7I1T ' " b'l' r ACTION~. o. at per ('''L y laturate ; .J.Y1.umta 'Vcgeta Its. ~ 

It is loofe; refembles umber, and ma~ ufed 
as fuch. 

B. Penetrated by rock-oil or afphaltum. 
I. Vegetables. 

a. Turf. 
The Egyptian mummies cannot have any 

place l1ere, fince art alone is the occafion 
that thofe human bodies have in length of 
time been penetrated by the afphaltum, in 
the fame manner as has happened naturally 
to the wood in pitcoalftrata. See MUMMY. 

C. Penetrated by fulphur which has difI'olved iron, 
or by marcafite and pyrites. Pyrite impregnata. 
PetriJaCla pyritacea. 
I. Animals. ' 

a. Human. 
h. Bivalves. 
c. Univalves. 
d. Infects. 

IV. Metals in form of extraneous bodies; Lar'tJlf! me
talliJerte. 
A. Silver; Lar'Vte argentiJertz. 

(I,) Native. 
a. On the furfaces of ihells. 

(2.) Mineralifed with copper and fulphur. 
a. Fablertz, or grey filver ore in form of ears 

of corn, &c. and fuppofed to be vegetables, 
are found in a.rgillaceous {late at Franken
berg and Tahlitteren in HefI'e. 

B. Copper; Lar'VlZ cupriJerte. 
( I.) Copper in form of calx. 

a, In form of animals, Qf of parts belonging to 
them. 
I. Ivory and other bones of the elephant. 

The Turcois or Turquoife; which is of 
a bluiih green colour, and much valued 
in the ealt. 

At Simore in Languedoc bones of ani
mals are dug, which during the cakina
tion afI'ume a blue colour; but it is not 
probable th<\.t the blue colour is owing to 
copper. 

(2.) Mineralifed copper, which impregnates ex
traneous bodies; Cuprum mineraliJatum corPQra 

, peregrina ingrdfum. 
A. With fulphur and iron. The yellow or 

marcafitical copper ore th<\.t impregrtates. 
I. Animals.. . 

a. Shells. 
h. In form of fifh. 

:so With fulphur and filver. Grey filver ore 
or fahlerfs, 'like ears of corn, from the flate
quaries in Relfe. 

" C. Changes tntd iron; Lar'Vte ferriftrte. 
(I.) Iron in fOlm of calx, which has affurned 

the place or the {hape of extraneous bodies; 
Ferrum t:alciforme corpora peregrina ingrej{um. 
(I. Loofe; Lar'Ve ochrace~. 

1. Of vege~bles. " 
. R,~lots of trees, from the lake Langelma 
In 1'mland. See the acts of the Swedifh 
Academy of Sciences f~r the year 1742. 

~. Indu .. 
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~. Indurated; Lar~'te htZmatitictZ. 
I. Of vegetables. 

( 2.) Iron mineralifed, aifuming the filape of ex
traneous bodies. 
a. Mineralifed with fulphur. Marcafite. Lar

'!JIB pyritacetE. 
V. Extraneous bodies decompofing, or in a way of 

deftruCtion; Corpora peregrina in gradibus dtjlruc
tionis co'!fiderata. Mould; HumuI. Turf; '1urba. 
A. From animals. Animal-mould; Humus af,imaliI. 

I. Shells. Humus conchaceus. 
2. Mould of other animals; Humus diver/orum 

animalium. 
B. Vegetable mould; Humus vi'getabilis. 

, I. Turf; '1urba. ' 
a. Solid, and hardening in the air; '1urba Jolida 

arre indurefcens. This, is the befr of the kind 
to be ured for fuel, and comes neareft to the 
pit-coals. It often contains a little of the 
vitriolic acid. 

h. Lamelated turf; '1urbtl foliata. This is in 
the firfr degree of de!l:ruCtion. 

2. Mould. of lakes; Humus lacuflris. This is a 
black mould which is edulcotated by water. 

3. Black mould; Humus atrr. This is univerfally 
known, and covers the furface of that loofe 
earth in which vegetables thrive beft. 

Order III. VOLCANIC PRODUCTS (H) 

t. SLAGS; Scorite vulcanorum. 
Slags are found in great abundance in many places 

'of the world, not only where volcanoes yet exift, 
but likewife where no fubterraneous fire is now 
known: Yet, in Mr Cronftedt's opinion, they 
cannot be produced but by means of fire. Thefe 
are, not properly to be called natural, frnce they 
have marks of 'Wiolence, and of the laft change 
that mineral bodies can fuffer without the de
ifiruction of the world: nor are they artificial, ac
cording to the univerfally received meaning of 
this word. We call1:)ot, however, avoid giving 
them a place here, efpecially after having ad
mitted the petrifactions; al'ld fhall therefore ar
range the principal of them, according to their 
external marks. 

.If. Iceland agate; Achates ijlandicus niger. 
It is black, folid, and of a glalfy te>;ture; but in 

thin pieces it is greenifh and femitranfparent 
like glafs-bottles, which contain much iron. 
The moft remarkable circum!tance is, that fuch 
large folid maifes are found 'Of it, that there is 
no pollibility of pr()ducing the like iIi any glafs
houfe. 

It is found in Iceland, and in the ii1and of A· 
fcenunn: The jewellers emnloy it as an agate, 
though it is too foft to refif: wear. 

B. R..~enifh millilone; Lapis molaris Rhenanus. 
Is blackifh.grey, porous, and perfectly refembl~s 

a fort of flag produced by mount Vefuvius. A Appendix. 
varietyoflava, according to Kirwan. VOLCANIC 

il. PRODUCTS. C. Pumice-none; Pumex. "'_".--_ 
It is very porous and bliftered, in confequence 

of which it is fpecifically very light. It re
fembles that frothy flag which is produced III 

the iron furnaces:. 
I. White. 
2. Black. 

The colour of the £irft is perhaps faded or , 
bleached, becaufe the fecond kind comes in 
that ftate from the laboratory itfelf, ~Iiz. the 
volcanoes. 

D. Pearl flag; ScoritE co1!ftantes globulis vitreil con
glomeratis. 

It is compounded of white and greenifh glafs 
particles, which feem to have been congluti
nated while yet foft or in fufion. Found on 
the Hle of Afcenfion. 

E. Slag-fand or afhes; ScoritE pulverulenttE, cineret 
vulcanorum. 

Thi5 is thrown out from volcanoes in form of 
larger or fmaller grains. It may perhaps be 
the principle of the Terra Puzzolana; becaufe 
fuch an earth is faid at this time to cover the 
ruins of Herculaneum near Naples, which hi
ftory informs us was deftroyed by a volcano 
during an e:uthq uake 

II. Lavas. 
Lava has been generally underftood to denote the 

aggreg::l.te mafs of melted matters which floW" 
out of the mouths, or burR out from the fides, 
of burning mountains. According to Mr Kir
wan, however, lavas are the immediate produce 
of liquefaction or vitrification by the volcanic 
fires, and:" fhould carefully be di!l:inguifhed 
from the fubfequent productions affected by the 
water either in a liquid or fluid frate, which ge
nerally is ejeCted at the fame time." And of 
lavas, fo difiinguifhed, he defcribesfeveral va
rieties. See the article LA v A, in the order of 
the alphabet; where the nature, origin, kinds, 
and phenomena of lavas, are copioufly defcribed 
and explained. 

III. Bafaltes. 
This fort of frone was by Cronftedt, in the fir!l: 

edition of his Mineralogy, ranked amonr. the 
garnet earths, and confounded with the fhoerls; 
an impropriety which was pointed out bv Berg
man in his Sciagraphia, feCt. ] 2o.-Mr Kirwan 
confiders bafaltes as an imperfeCt lava, and 
afcribes its origin bGth to fire andwdter. He 
defcribes it as found, either, I. In opaque tri
angular or polyangular columns; which is the 
proper bafaltes: Or, 2. In amorphous maifes 
of different magnitudes; forming folid blocks, 
from tHe fmaIlef\; fize to that of whole mountains: 
which kind is called trapp. See the detached 
article BASALTES (I); where its fpecies and va-

rieties 

(H) For the nature, hi !tory, theory, &c. of volcanoes, fee the article VOLCANO. 
e I) In that article, p, 46. col. 1.1. 9. dele the words, "The Englifh miners call it cockle, toe German fchoerl'>' 

-P 47 co!. z. 1. . 28. for" a kind of marble," read" a vo1can!c produ3:ion/' The Lapis Lydius, or Touch~ 
ftone, mentIOned m the fame paragraph, fhould have been fpeclfied to be of the fort called Trapp. ' 
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netles are particularly defcribed, and different 
opinions flated concerning its form:ition. See 
alfo the article Tupp.-Some plaufible argu~ 
ments againft the volcanicarigin ofbafaltes will 

be mentioned in the eourfe of the fuhjoined.note App(mdix' 

( K) extraCted fromWilliams'1 Natural Hif/lJr, qfVOLCANIC 
, • • P&PDUc-r~ 

the Mtneral KzngdfJm. " ~ 

(K) There is a great variety of ba["lltes in Scotland, particularly of the grey kinds ~ fome of which are 
capable of the high eft degree of polifh. A good black kind is met witb on the fouth fIde of Arthur's Settt 
near Edinburgh, where it forms a fmooth perpendicular rock, with feveral of the eolumm broken off, and the 
fufpended 'pieces threatening to fall down upon the pa:ifengers below. This ftone is capable of receiving a. 
fine polifh; and. in the opinion of Mr Williams, would be fit for aU forts of ornaments about fepulchral mo
numents. It will polifh to a bright and beautiful black which will be unfading. 

There is another kind, heavy and hard, of a black, or blackifh-grey colQur; of which great quantities )"ave, 
been carried from the Frith of F vrth to pave the ftreets of London. This, for the moft part, is coarfely gra-. 
nulated in the infide, though fometimes the grain is pretty fine. Sometimes it is bright in the infide when bro
ken. It is compoted of grains of quartz and ihirl of different fizes, and commonly contains fome iron. It al. 
ways appears in thick, irregular, beds, fome of which are enormou£ly thick; and feldom or never equally fo:: 
on the contrary, where it is found uppermoH:, it frequently fwells into little hills of various fizes. Moll of the 
fmall Wands in the Frith of Forth an: compofed of this kind Of ftone; as well as fome hills in the neighbour •. 
hood of InverkeithiFlg and of Edinburgh. _ 

The known charaC1:eriftic of the bafaltes is to form itfelf into balls, columns, and other regu1.ar figures. 
- 'rhe columnar kind aJfumes a pentagonal, hexagonal or heptagonal figure; but quadrangular columns are
not common. They are all fmooth OR the outfide, and lie para11el and contiguous to one another; fometimes 
perpendicular, fometimes inclining, in proportion to the pofition of th~ !lratum which is thus divided: Ifth~ 
ftratum lies horizontal, the columns are perpendicular; if inclining, the pillars alfo incline in exact proportion 
to the declivity of the ftrata, being always broken right acrofs the ftratum. Some are of one J?iece from top to. 
bottom; others divided by one or more joints laid. upon one another,. which form a column of feveral parts. 
The rack'called the Giant' of CaufewsJ in Ireland is a pretty good fpccimen of the jointed columna,r bafaltes: but. 
there is a more beautiful fpedes above Hillhoufe lime-quarry, about a mile fouth of Linlithgow in Scotland; 
and a coarfer one near the 'toll-bar north fide of ~een' s Ferry, and feveral other places in Fife. In fome 
places the bafaltes are formed into magnificent columns of great length; and in others afford an a:ifemblage of 
{ma11 and beautiful pillars refembling a range ofballuftrades or organ pipes, Some of the c.olumns on the fouth. 
fide of Arthur's Seat already mentioned are very long; and the;re are likewife magnificent columns of great 
length in the Wand of Egg, and otRers of the Hebrides. Thefe columns, when broken, are frequently of a 
black, or blackifh grey, in the infide ; fome of them being compofed oHmall grains, which gives them an uni
form and 'fmcioth texture; but much of this fpecies offtone has larger grains in its comp6lition, rough, iliarp,. 
and unequal, when broken. All the grains, howeverJ are fine, hard, and bright; and the frone in general. 
is capable of a finepolifh. 

The other fpedes of bafaltes which forms itfelf into diftinCl: ma:ifes, afihmes fometimes a quadrangular, 
fometimes an oval, globular, or indfterrninate figure. They are found of all fizes from the fize of an egg 
to that of an houfe: but though they differ in :!hape from the columnar bafaltes, they agree in almoft 
.J!very other refpett; whence MrWilliams thinks that they are only to be accounted a variety of the co
lumna~ kind. It is common to fee one ftratum of the bafaltine rocks exhibiting, in OBe place, regular pil~ 
lars. or globes; and near thefe, very; irregular ones, differing very little from the common cutters found. 
in all rocks; and at no great diftancc, the fame rock is found to run into one entire mafs, exhibiting n'o, 
tendency to be broken or divided into any columns whatever, Of this the rock of Arthur's Seat is an in 
france. Some- of thefe only produce folid ma:ifes of different figures and fizes; while others produce qoan-. 
tities of a fofter, friahle, Ihmy matter, of the fame quality in which the hard ma:ifes of different figures are, 
found imbedded. Pretty good fpecimens of the fecond kind or variety of bafaltes are met with on the 
road.fide betwee,n Cramond bridge and the QE.een's Ferry, and in feveral other places in the Lot4ians and
in Fife. 

The crnftated bafaltes ate of two kinds; J. Such as have the crufis more dry and friable than the internal. 
par.ts; and, 2. 'Such as are dry and friable throug~lOut the whole mars.. .. . .• . 

The firf\: of thefe has not only a cruft of the fnable matter adhermg to It, but IS hkewIfe Imbedded 1U 3,. 

quantity of the fame. Our author h.as f~en many quarries of this kind of bafaltes dug for the high roads,. 
in which the ql!lantity of foft friable matter -greatly exceeded that of the hard malfes, and in which in .... 
crufted f\:ones of various fizes and Chapes appeared. In fuch quarries, fome of the largeft ma:ife's have only 
a few coats of penetrable friable matter, furrounding a nucleus which varies in fize, but is uniformly hard 
throughout; and we fhall find other yolks in the fame quarry imbedded in the fofter matter, whic;;}l, when 
broken, exhibit a neft of !lones including one another like the feveral coats of an onion. Thefe crufiated 
bafaltes which envelope one another are a curiQus {pecies of ftone. The feveral coats of furrollDding matter, 
differ nothing in quality from the ftones contained in them, and fome of the inner cru!ls are often very
:bard;· but the nucleus within, though fmall, is always the hardeft. The decompofition by the. weathering. 
,£ t.he foft.ex: matter fllqnd fu.r,roUll4in,g and e,nveloping the ha;:der maifes of Rone in this and tlle f.ec-4Jnd fpe-: 

. . .. c..iM\ 
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~\pl'en.tix. cies of hafaltine reeks, has prodil1'ed a phenomenon frequently met with in Great Britain, eipeciallr in Scot- f\ppendix~ 
VOLCA NIt' land, which greatly puzzles many. It is very common. in lew grounds, and upon fome moderate eminences, ~OLCANIC 
l"ltODUL'TS to fee a prodigious multitude of !tones ef all fhapes and fizes, very hard" and pretty fmoeth on the outfide. '-= 
----- The[e !toues are fometimes fo numerous and large, that it is often found impracticable to clear a fidd ofthem. 

Where thofe ,!tones are a fpecies of bafaltes, which they commonly are, and of the fecond fpedes of bafaltes 
defcribed above, they always originate frem a decompofiti,"fi of the mere foft er friable parts of thofe rocks, 
which moulder or fall away, and leave the harder frones detached and fcattered about, and the decempofed 
m:9.tter difTolves by degrees, and becomes good corn mou1d. 

Here Mr Williams takes occafion to contefr the opinion of thofe who think that !tones grow 0,1' vegetate 
like plallts. He owns indeed that they increafe in bulk: but this, he fays, is only in fnch fituatiens as are fa M 

vourable for an accretion ef matter carried down and depofited by the water; in all other fituatiolls they grow 
1efs and lefs. "Others (fays he) imagine, that thefe frones (on which this extraneeus matter has been depo
fited) were relled about; that the afperites and fharp angles were bythatmeans worn off; and that they were 
all at lail depofited as We fee them, by the waters ef the univerfal deluge: and, having their obtufe fides and 
::mgles, as if ~hey had been rounded by rolling in wacer, makes thete gentlemen confident that they are right; 
and if we did not frequently find fron~s exaCtly of the fame figure, fize, and quality in the rock, it would be 
very difficult to, overthrow this hypothefis. I have taken great pains to inveftigate this point, having fre .. 
quently examined circumfl:.mces ; and never failed to difcover the ftratum of rock which tl!ofe detached frones 
originally belonged to. "The ilrataor beds of the feveral fpecie~ of bafaltes fpread as wide, and ftrdch as 
far, as the other concomitant ilrata in the neighbeurheod where they are found: but they often lie very flat, 

. or with a moderate degree of declivity; and cenfequently, when the fefter and'more friable matter found in 
the interfl:ices of thefe rocks, which inclofes and binds the harder rna/res in their native beds, is decompofed~. 
the harder !tones mu!l then lie fCattered wide upon the face of the ground." . 

The fecond fpecies of the crufrated bafaltes, viz. that which is dry and friable throughout the whole mafs, 
is generally vf a coarfe and granulated texture, and of all the various fhades of grey colours; frem a rufl:y 
black to a light-coloured grey. This kind of crul1:ated bafaltes is developed when the mafTes are either broken 
or in a ftate of decompofition; and there ar~ rna/res of it of all fizes and fhapes found in the rocks, refembling 
the fecond and third fpecies of the baCaltes; appearing alike fmooth (In the olitfide, with obtufe angles; in 
£hort, refembling the bafaltes in every refpect: but when they are ex pufed to the external air and weather for 
any confiderable time, the feveral incru!tations decay, decompofe, and crumble dewn by degrees When 
they quarry this fpecies of bafaltes for the roads, tkey are able to break and pound them fmall with eafe; but 
the harder fp~cies are fo hard and cohefive, that t~ley are with the greateil difficulty brokep. into fufficiently 
fmall parts. 

Gompofite bafaltes refembles the three lafr {pecies, in figure, colour, and all other external appearances, 
being difringuifhable from them enly in the internal ilruaure or grain of the frone_ It refembles fome of the 
granites~ as confifl:ing of much larger grains than the ether bafaltes. Many of the larger grains in the com-' 
pofite bafaltes are more than an eightl: part of an inch over, and forne more than a fourth; appearing with 
fmooth flat furfaces, and.of a tabulated texture, exactly refembling the quartzy grains fo commonly found in 
the compofition of moO: ef the granitt's. The chief, if not the only, difri1'lguifhable difference between the 
grains in each of them is the colour. They are evidently large grains of quartz, &c. which exhibit flat lhining 
furfaces in both. Thofe grains 0r fragments are commonly white, yellowifh, red, or black, in the compofi. 
tien of meilof the granites; whereas' they are often feen of a pale blue, or a bluifh grey celour, in the: com-. 
pofite bafaltes, and fome of them approaching to white. It is only in the internal fl:ructure, however, that thefe 
bafaltes have any refemblances to the granites; in all the external characters, they differ nothing frem the relt 
of their own genus. . . 

A fifth fpecies of bafaltes is indurated through the whole frratum, feUd and uniform through all its parts, 
and exhibiting only fuch cracks and fifTures or cutters as are commonly met within other hard beds of ilones •. 
Many beds of this [pecies are frequently met with in the coal-fields, and the miners are often obliged to £ink· 
through them in their coal-pits. "The Salilbury craigs at Edinburgh (faYl> our author) might be fin
gled autas a goed example of this fpecies offtone, were it not that paft of the fame !lratum is formed into co
lumns on Arthur's feat; though, I believe, this is no, good exceptien, as it evidently appears that the beds 
of bafaltes 'Nhich are formed into, columns, globes, &c. only afTume thefe figllres where they are expofcd to the 
influence ef the external air, or have but little cover of rock above them. When any of thofe beds ftrike deep 
under the cover of feveral other frrat::t, they are not found in columns, &c. Nothing but an uniform mafs then 
appears, although the fame beed is regularfy formed near the furface; which proves that the columnar and other 
bafa.: tes are fermed by fhriI~king and chapping. 

" The ftrata of bafaltes fpread as wide, and frretch as far in the longitudinal hearing, as the other different 
ftrata wh;ch accompany them in the ceuntries where they are found. The rocks ef bafaltes alfo are generally 
found in very thick !lrata; and that generally in places where no other rock is feund above the bafaltes, the 
firata of it are often very 'l.ll1equal in thicknefs. But this, in general, is only in fituatiotls where no other 
rock is found a -ove it; for when it fairly enters into the furface of the earth, fo as to, have other regular 
ftrata abeve it, which is feen in an hundred places in the Lothians, Fife, and other parts of Scotland, it then 
appears pretty equal in thicknefs, as equal as moil: other beds of fuch great thic;knefs are; and yet it is' 
remarkable, that although mofr of the firata of bafaltes are of great thicknefs, there are frequently thin 
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Part If. M I N R A L o G Y. 
Appendix. fh:tt:l of n.rious kinds found both above <'lnd below it. We have numerous examples 0f this in all the parts Appendix. 

VOLCANIC of Scotland where b;l.fdtcs is found; as for infb.nce, there are thin and reglilar Ilrata feen and quarried both VOLCA 1'!.~ 
~ ~bove ~nd. b~low the thick bed of t;,at rock il~ the t;:t1iibury cl'aiFs. ncar Edinbllff!h. In the Bath~ate. hills, l~ 

iouth ot Lmllthgow, and manr other parts 01 Scotland, there are iev..;r;tlilrata ot bafaltes, and llkewlfe of 
c<)al, limeil:one, freefl:one, and other concomitants of coal blended promifcuouGy jlratum fllper jlratum; and the 
b!;1It is frtquently j'ou:Jd immediately above, and imnqediately below regular !l:rata of coal; of com-fe bafal
t~s is not thl: la·va of volcanoes. \\le can prove to ocular demonfl:ration, from the component parts, and from the 
fltuation, !l:retch, and bearing of the firata of hafaltes, that they arc real beds of ftone, coeval with all the other 
firata which acc('mpany t;1em; and are blended 'with them in the !l:ruC1:ure of that part of the globe where they 
are found, as they dip and !lretch ;is far every way as the other itrata found above and below them. If bafal
tes, therefore, be a volcanic produCtion, the other ftrata mu!l: of neceffity be fo 1ikewife. ·But hGlw volcanoes 
fbould produce coal, and how that coal fbould come into contaC1: with burning lava, i, not a little problemati
cal: or rather it is firangely abCurd to imagine that burning lava can come into contact with coal without <:Ie
ftroying it.-

The regularly firatified qual'tzy white.mountain rock is fcarce or rather not to be found in mo!l: parts of 
Britain. In the Highlands, however, it is very common ; and in fome places of them Mr Williams has feen 
it ftratified as regularly as any of the {and·fioncs, with other regular ftrata of different qualities immediatelv 
above and below it ; and fometimes compofing large and high mountains entirely of its own Crrata. This !l:one 
is exceedingly hard, dry, and brittle, full of cracks and fbarp angles; the diff~rent !l:mta fometimes moderately 
folid, but often naturally broken ir.to fmall irregular malfes, with angles as {harp as broken glafs, aEd of an 
uniformly fine and granulated texture" refembling the fineft fugal'. loaf. There are large and high mountains 
of' this none in Rofsfbire and Invernefsfbire, which, in a clear'day, appear at a difl:ance as white as {now, with
out any fort of vegetation on them except a little dry heath round the edge of the hill. 

MIN 

Minerva. MINERVA, or PALLAS, in Pagan worfbip, the 
~ goddefs offciences and ofwifdom, fprnng cOI?pletely 

armed from Jupiter's brain; and on the day ot her na
tivity it rained gold at Rhodes. She difputed with Nep
tune the honour of giving a name to the city of A
thens; when they agreed that whofoever of them fhould 
produce what was moft ufef1l1 to mankind, fhould have 
that advantage. Neptune, with a firoke of his tri
dent, formed a horfe ; and Minerva cauCed an olive to 
fpring from the ground, which was judged to b: moft 
ufeful, from its being the fymbol ot peace. Mmerva 
changed Arachne into a fpider, for pretendi~g to ex
cel her in making tapefl:ry. She fought the giants; fa
voured Cadmus, UlyiTes, and otlaer heroes; and refu
fed to marry Vulcan, choofing rather to live in a ftate 
of celibacy. She alfo deprived Tirefias of fight, turn· 
ed Medufa's locks into fnakes, and performed feveral 
()ther exploits. 

Minerva is ufually reprefoo.ted by the poets, pain
ters, and fculptors, completely armed, with a compo
fed but agreeable countenance, bearing a golden breail:
plate, a fpear in her right.hand, and her a:gis <ill' ihield 
in the left, on which is reprefented Meduia's head en
c;rc:tJ with fnakes, and her helmet was ufually en
twined with olives. 

Minerva had feveral temples both in Greece and Ita-
1 \'. The ufual viC1:im offered her was a white heifer, 
J;ever yoked. The animals [acred to her were the cock, 
the owl, and the bafiliik. 

MI \' ~ R}'.lE Cajlrum, Arx MinervlJl, Minervium, or 
"T~/n!!um Ivlil!'Tw', (anc. geogr.), a cItadel, temple, and 
town on the Ionian fea, beyond Hydrus; feeD a great 
way out at fea. Now Ccflro, a town of Otqnto in Na
ples. E. Long. 19.25. N. Lat. 46.8. 

MINERf/./E Promonlorium (anc. geogr.), the feat::lf 
the Sirens~ a promontory in the Sinus Paef1:anus, the 
fouth boundary of Campania on the Tllfcan coati; fo 
"alled from a temple of Minerva on it: fituated to dIe 
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fouth of Surrentum, and therefore called Surrentinum. Minervalia 
Now Capo della Minerva" on the we!l: coaft of Naples, Mingrelia. 
over-againft the ifland Capri. -.,.-

MINERVALIA, in Roman antiquity, fefiivals ce
lehrated in honour of Minerva, in the month of March; 
at which time the fch01<1.r5 had a vacation, and ufuaHy 
made a prefent to their mafters, called from tHis fe
ftival Minerval. 

MINGRELIA, anciently COLCHIS, a part of We
ftern Georgia, in Afia; bounded on the ea!l: by Ibe
ria, or Georgia properly fo called; on the weft, by the 
Euxine Sea; on the fouth, by Armenia, and part of 
Pontus; and on the north, by Mount Caucafus. 

Colchis, or Mingrelia, is watered by a great many 
rivers; as the Corax, the Hippus, the Cyaneus, , the 
Charifius, the Phafis. where the Argonauts landed, tile 
Abfams, the Ciffa, and the Ophis, all emptying them
felves into the Euxine Sea. The Phafis does not. 
fpring from the 1\1 ountains in Armenia, near the fources 
of the Euphrates, the Araxes, and the Tigris, as Str~t. 
bo, Pliny, Ptolemy, Dionyfius, and after them Arrian, 
Reland, Calmet, and Sanfon, have falfe1y affel'ted; but 
rifes in Mount Caucafus; and flows not from fouth to 
north, but from north to routh, as ~:.ppe,us from the 
map of Colchis or Mingrelia in Thevenot's cclle[i:ion, 
and the account which Sir John Chardin gives of tb c 
country. This river forms in its courfe a fmall if1and 

·called alfo Phqfts; whence the pheafants, if Ifidorus 
is to be credited, were firft brought to Europe, an<l 
thence called by the Greeks PhaJiani. The other r:. 
vers of Colchis are conflderable. 

The \\'hole kingdom of Cole his ... ;as in ancient timb 
very pleafant and fruitful, as it is fiill where duly cul
tivated; abounded in all the n:::cdTarics of life; <lnd 
was enriched with many mines of gold, which gavc
occajio~ to the ~<1:ble d the Gold~ Fleece and til::: Ar
gonautic e:';pcditlOn fo much cel(furated hy the J.~;ci
el1t5. 

T Sir 
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Mingrelia. Sir John Chardin tells us, that this country extends 
'---v--' above 100 miles in length and 60 in breadth j being 

not r:ear fo extenfive as the ancient Colchis, which 
reached [rom the frontiers of Iberia or Georgia Pro
per, \yeftward to the Palus M:Eotis: that it is beau
tifully diverfified with hills, mountains, valleys, woods, 
and plains, but badly cultivated: that there are all 
the kinds of fraits which are found in England, grow
ing wild, but taftelefs and infipid for want of cul
ture: that, if the natives underftood the art of ma
king wines, thofe of this country would be the fineft 
in the world: that there are many rivers which have 
their fource in mount Caucafus, particularly the Pha
iUs, now called the Rione: that the country abounds 
in beeves, hogs, wild boars, ftags, and other venifon ; 
and in partridges, pheafants, and quails; that falcons, 
eagles, pelicans, lions, leopards, tigers, wolves, and 
jackals, breed on Mount Caucafus, and fometimes 
greatly annoy the country: that the peopie are gene
rally handfome, the men ftrong and well made, and the 
women very beautiful; but both fexes very vicious and 
debauched: that they marty their nieces, aunts, or o
ther relations, indifferently; and take two or three 
wives if they pleafe, and as many concubines as they 
will: that they not only make a common praCtice of 
felling their children, but even murder them, or bury 
them alive, when they find it difficult to bring them up: 
that the common people ufe a fort of pafte, made of a 
plant called gom, inftead of breaa; but that of the bet
ter fort confifts of wheat, barley, or rice: that the gen
try have an abfolute power over their valfals, which 
extends to life, liberty, and eftate: that their arms are 
the bow and arrow, the lance, the fabre or broad-fword, 
and the buckler: that they are very nafty ; and eat fit
ting erofs-Iegged upon a carpet, like the Perfians; 
but the poorer fort upon a mat or bench, in the. fame 

MIN 
pofture: that the country is very thiTl of inhabitants, Minho, 
no lefs than 12,000 being filppofed t() be fold y~arly to Milliature.. 

the Turks and Perfians: that the princip·tl crmmodi- -.,
ties exported from it are, honey, wax, hides, cafior, 
martin-ikins, flax-feed, thread, iilk, and linen-cloth; 
but that there are no gold or filver mines now, and 
very little money: that the revenue of the prince or 
viceroy amount'; to about 20,000 crowns per annum: 
that the inhabitants call themfelves ChriJlians; but 
that both they and their priefts are altogether i11ite~ 
rate, and ignorant of the doctrines and precepts of 
Chriftianity : that their bifhops are rich, have a great 
number of valfaLs, and are clothed in fcarlet and vel-
vet: and that their fervice is according to the rites of 
the Greek church, with a mixture of Judaifm and Pa-
ganifm. . 

The cities of moll: note in this country in ancient 
times were Pityus; Diofcurias, or Diofcorias, which was 
fo called from Caftor and Pollux, two of the Argonauts, 
by whom it is fuppofed to have been founded, and who 
in Greek are Jlyled Diofcuroi, at pI;efent known by the 
name of Savatapoli; Aea on the Phafis, fuppofed to be 
the fame as Hupolis; Phqfis, fo called from the river on 
which it ftood ; Cyta, at the mouth of the river Cyaneus.. 
the birth place of the famous Medea, called from 
thence, by the poets, CytlRis; Saracre, Zadris Surium, 
Madia, and Zolilfa. As for modern cities, it does not 
appear that there are any here coufiderable enough to 
merit a defcription; or, if there are, they feem to be 
little, if at all, known to Europeans. 

MINHO, a great river in Spain, which .taking its 
rife in Galicia, divides that province fr(>m Portugal, and 
falls into the Atlantic at Caminha. 

MINIATURE, 'in a general fenfe, lignifies repre
fentation in a [mall compafs, or lees than th~ reality. 

MIN I A T U R E-PAINTING; 

A· DELICA TE kind of painting, confifting oflit
tIe points or dots; ufually done on vellum, ivo

ry, or paper, with very thin, fimple water-colours.
The word comes from the Latin minium, "redlead;" 
that being a 'colour much ufed in this kind of paint
ing. The French frequently call it mignature, from 
~ignon, "fine, pretty," on account of its fmallnefs and 
delicacy: and it may be ultimately derived from 
P.1"'pO~ " fmall." 

Miniature is diltinguifhed from other kinds of paint
ing by the fmannefs and delicacy of its figures and 
faintnefs of the colouring; on which account it re
quires to be viewed very near. 

SECT.!. Of Drawmg and dffigning. 

To fucceed in this art, a man fhould be perfeClly 
fkilled in the art of defigning or drawing: but as moft 
p~ple who affect the one, know little or nothing of 
the other, and would have the pleafure of painting 
without givmg themfelves the trouble of learning to 
defign (which is indeed an art that is n(1t acquir~d 
without: a great deal of time, :and continual applica
tion), inventions have been found out to fupply the 

place of it; by means of which a man defigns or draws, 
without knowing how to defign. 

The firll: is chalking: that is, if you have a mind to 
do a print or defign in miniature, . the backfide of it 
on another paper, mutt be blackened with fmall-coal. 
and then rubbed very hard with the finger wrapped in 
a linen cloth: afterwards the cloth mnft be lightly 
drawn over the fide [0 blackened that no black graiI;ls 
may remain upon it to foil the vellum you would paint 
upon; and the print or draughtmuft be faftened upon 
the vellum with four pins, to keep it from fhifting. 
And if it be another paper that is bla~kened, it mull: 
be put between the vellum and the print, or draught, 
with the blackened fide upon.the vellum. Then, with 
a blunted pin or needle, ·you muft pafs over the princi
pal lines or ftrokes of the print, or draught,. the con
tours, the plates of the drapery, and over every thing 
elfe that muft be diftingui{hed; preffing fo hard, that 
the firokes may be fairly marked upon the vellum un
deMleath. 

Copying by fquares is another conveaient method 
for fuch as are but little ikilled in the art of defigning, 
and would copy piCtures, or other things, that cannot 
be chalked. The method is this: The piece mull: be 

divided 



SeCt I. MIN I A T U R E - P A I I\ TIN G. 
Drawing divided into many equal parts by little fquares, mark-

afl~ ed out with charcoal; if the piece be clear and whitifh, 
D ... e_fi .... g,..nl_"g_. and the black can be fairly feen upon it ; or with white 
. ... chalk, if it be too brown and du!ky. After which, as 

many fquares of equal dimenlions rouf!: be made on 
white paper, upon which the piece mllll be defigned; 
becaufe, if this be done immediately upon vellum, (as 
one is apt to mifcarry in the firll attempt), th<: vellum 
may be foiled with falfe touches. But when it is neatly 
done upon paper, it rouf!: be chalked upon the vellum 
in the manner before defcribea. When the original 
and the paper are thus ordered, obferve what is in each 
fqua-re of the piece to be deGgned; as a head, an arm, 
a hand, and fa forth; and place it in the correfpond
ing part of the paper. And thus finding where to 
place all the parts of the piece, you have nothing to 
do but to form thern well, and to join them together. 
By this method you may reduce or enlarge a pieee to 
what compafs you pleafe, making the fquares of your 
paper greater or lefs than thofe of the origim.al; but 
they muf!: always be of an equal number. 

To copy a picture, or other thing, in the fame fize 
and proportion, another method is, to make nfe of var
nifhed paper, or of the !kin of a hog's bladder, very 
tranfparent, fuch as is to be had at the gold-beaters. 
Talc or ifinglafs willlikewife do as well. Lay anyone 
of thofe things upon your piece; through it you will 
fee all the {hokes and touches, which are to be drawn 
npon it with a crayon or pencil. Then take it off; and 
falleningit under paper or vellum, fet up both againft 
the light in the manner of a window; and with a cray
on, or a filver needle, mark out UPOD the paper or vel
lum you have put uppermoft, all the lines and touches 
you fhallfee drawn upon the varnifhed paper, bladder, 
talc, or ifinglafs, you have made ufe of, and which 
will plainly appear through this window. 

After this manner, making ufe of the window, or of 
glafs expofed to the light, you may copy aU forts of 
prints, defigns, and other pieces, on paper or vellum; 
laying and taftening them under the paFer or vellum 
upon which you would draw them. And it is a very 
good and a very eafy contrivance for doing pieces of 
the fame fize and proportion. 

If you have a mind to make pieces look another way, 
there is nothing to be done but to turn them; laying 
. the printed or drawn fide upon the glafs, and faften
ing the paper or vellum upon the back of it; remem
bering to let your lights fall on the left fide. 

A good method likewife to take a true copy of a 
picture in oil, is to give a touch of the pencil upon aU 
the principal ftrokes, with lake tempered with oil; and 
to dap upon the whole a paper ofthe fame fize: then 
pailing the hand over it, the touc~es of the lake will 
ftick and leave the defign of your piece expreffed UpOR 
the paper, which may be chalked like other things. Bnt 
you muft remember to take off with thG crumb of bread 
what remains of the lake upon We piCture before it be 
dry. . . 

You mulllikewife make ufe of pounce, made of pow
dered charcoal put in a linen.rag; with which the 
piece you would copy muft be rubbed, after you have 
pricked all the princjpal ftrokes or touches, And faH:en
ed white paper or vellum underneath. 

But a furer and eafier help than all there, for one 
who knows nothing of defigning, is a mathematical 

compafs; it is generally made of ten-pieces of w(Jod, Dr n:in,! 

in ~orm of rulers, half a quarter of an inch thick, I~alf Ddi~'l!l~ll • 
an mch broad, and a foot long, or more, accordmg ~ 
as yon have a mind to draw pieces of a greater or lefli 
fize. To facilitate the conftruaion of this inUrurnent, 
a figur~ is given, \\ ith an explanation of the manner in 
which it is tel be nfed. 

The little board A is to be of fir, and covered with CC~~;v 
linen or any other cloth; becaufe the piece you copy. • 
and the vellum or paper you copy upon, mull be fixed 
npon it. Upon this board muft the compafs alfo be 
fixed with a pin, by the end of the firll foot B, deep 
enough to keep it clofe, but not f(} deep as to hinder 
it from turning eafily. When you have a mind to re-
duce things, place your original on the fide of the foot 
C, and the vellum or paper you would draw upon on 
the fide of the foot B; removing the vellum, or drawing 
it nearer, according as you intend to reduce or enlarge. 

In order to enlarge a piece, you have nothing to do 
but to change the places of your original and your 
copy; placing the laft towards C, and the other on the 
fide orB. 

And in both one and the other method, a crayon or 
leaden needle muft be put in the foot under which the 
vellum lies; and a pin, a little blunted, in that over 
the original, with which all the traces are to be fol· 
lowed; conduCting the pin with one hand, and with 
the otherpreiling gently upon the crayon or needle that 
marks the vellum. When the crayon or needle bears 
fufficiently upon the vellum, you have no occafion to 
touch it. 

By this inftrument you mnyalfo draw in equal di
menfions: but in order to this, the compafs muft be 
fixed in another manner upon the board; for if i~ is 
to be faftened upon it by the middle at D, your origi
nal and your copy muft be fixed on each fide of this 
middle foot; at the equal diftances, or from corner to 
corner: that is, from C to E, when the pieces are 
large. One may likewife draw feveral copies at once 
of equal and different dimenfions. 

When your piece is marked out upon the vellum, you 
mllf!: pafs with a pencil of very clear carmine over all 
the traces, to the end they may not be effaced as YOll 
work: then clean your vellum with a crumb of bread, 
that no black may remain upon it • 

Your vellum muft be paf!:ed upon a little plate of 
brafs ar wood, of the fize you wonld make your piece, 
to keep it firm and tight: but this.pafting muft be OR 

the edges of your vellum only, and behind the plate; 
for which purpofe your vellum muf!: exceed your plate 
above an inch on every fide: for the part you paint 
upon muft never be paf!:ed; becaufe it would not only 
give it an ill look, but you could not take it off if you 
would. Cut off the little fhags and locks of the vel
lum; and wetting the fair fide with a linen-cloth dip
ped in water, clap the other upon the plate with a clean 
paper between them: fo much as hangs over mua be 
pafted upon the back of the plate, drawing it equally 
on all fides, and hard enough to ftret<;:h it well. , 

SECT. II. Of Materials. 
THE chief colours made ufe of for paintrng in mini

ature, are 
Carmine. 
Venice and Florence lake. 
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MIN I A T U RE-P A I N TIN G, SeQ. II. 
RoCe pink. 
Vermilion • 
Red-lead. 
Brown red. 
Red orpiment. 
Ultramarine. 
Verditer. 
Indigo. 
Gall-ftone. 
Yellow-ochre. 
Dutch pink. 
Gamboge. 
Napl135 yellow. 
Pale maO:icot. 
Deep yellow mafticot. 
I vary-black. 
IJamp-black. 
True Indian ink. 
Biftre, or wood-foot. 
Raw umber. 
Burnt umber: 
Sap-green. 
Verdigris. 
Flake-white. 
Crayons of all colours. 
Gold and filvtr {hells. 
Leaf-gold an.d leaf-filver. 

The fe\'en tranfparent colours, which are ufed where 
writing is feen through the colour. 

f
Lake. . 
Blue. 
Yellow. 

Liquid ~ Grafs-green. 

I Dark-green. 
Purple-colour. 

lBrown. 
Man: of there colours 1'lecelfary for miniature-paint

ing' may eafily be prepared by attending to the direc
ti~ns given under the article COLOuR-Making. 

As colours taken from earth and other heavy mat· 
ter are always too coarfe, be they never fo well 
ground, efpecially for delicate work, becaufe of a cer
tain [and remaining in them; the fineft parts may be 
drawn (Jut by diluting them with the finger in a cup 
of water. \ 'hen they are we1l fteeped, let them fettle 
a while: then pour out the clearell:, which will be at 
tG!" into another veifel. This will be the findl:, and 
mtl1t Ct let dry; ,,;-,d when it is ufed, mult be diluted 
w;th gum-water. 

:::r you mix a little of the gall of an ox, a carp, or 
an eel, particularly of the lall:. in green, bla.:k, grey. 
}elh.", and brown, colours, it will not nnly take a
way their greafy nature. out al{o give them a luftre and 
brightnefs they have notofthemfelves. The gall of eels 
mul1:be taken out when they are ikinRed, and hung upon 
a nail to dry; and when you would ufe it, it mull be di. 
luted with brandy; add a little of it mixed with the co
lour you have diluted already. This likewife makes 
the colour ftic:~ better to the vellum, which it hardly 
does when it is greafy: more~1Ver, this gall hinders it 
I:cm fcaling. 

Some colours ate made clearer by fire; as yenow 
Gchre, brown red, ultramarine, and umber: all otlters 
are darkened by it. But if you heat the faid colours 
"\"'lith a !harp fire, they ch an g·o; for tb ~ browr.-red be-

comes yellow; yellow ochre becomes red; umber red- Colours, 
dens alfo. Ceru[s by fire takes the colour of citron, &1:. 
and is often called mqjlicot. Obferve, that yellow ochre '-v---' 

heated, becomes more tender than it was, and fofter 
than brown red. Likewife brown red heated becomes 
fofter than fine yellow ochre. Both are very pro-
per. The fineft and truell ultramarine, heated UpOll 

a red-hot iron, becomes more glittering; but it 
waO:es, and is coarfer and harder to work with in mi-
niature. 

All thefe colours are diluted in little cups of ivory, 
made on purpafe, or in fea.fhells, with water in which 
gum arabic and fugar-candy are put. For inllance. 
in a glafs of water put a piece of gum as big as a wal
nut, and half that quantity of fugar-candy. This lall 
hinders the colours from fcalil'lg when they are laid on, 
which they generally do when they want it, or the vel
lum is greafy. 

This gum-water muft be kept in a neat bottle cork
ed ; and you never muft take any out of it with a ~en. 
cil that has colour upon it, but with a quill or fome 
fuch thing. 

Some of this water is put in the {hell with the co
lour, you would temper, and diluted with the finger 
till it be very fine. If it be too hard, you mull let it 
foften in the {hell with the faid water before you di
lute it. Afterwards let;t dry: and do thus with every 
colour, except lily-green, fap-green, and gamboge. 
which mull be tempered with fair water only. But ul
tramarine, lake, and billre, are to be more gummed 
than other colours. 

If you make ufe of fea.{hells, you mult let them 
fleep two or three days beforehand in water: then 
c1eanfe them in boiling-hot water, mixed with vinegar. 
in order to carry of a certain faIt, which otherwife 
flicks to them, and fpoils the colours th .. t ate put tQ 
them. . 

To know whether colours are fufficiently gummed. 
you have nothing to do but to give a l'!:roke of the pen
cil upon your hand when they are~diluted, which dries 
immediately; if they chap and fcale, "there is too much 
gum; if they I ub out by paffing the finger over them, 
there is too little. It may be feen likewife when the 
colours are laid on the vellum, by paffing the finger 
over them. If they llick to it like a powder, it is a 
figu there is not gum enough. and more muft be put 
to the water with wh;ch you temper them: but take 
care you do not put too much; for that makes the c().. 
lour extremely hard and dry. It may be knowFl·like
wife by their glueinefs and brightneis: fo the more 
they are gummed. the darker they paint; and_ when 
you have a mind to give a greater Lhength to a colour 
than it has of itfelf, you have nothing to do but to 
give it a great deal of gum. 

Provide yourfelf with an ivory pallet, very fmooth, 
as big as your hand; on one fide of which the colours 
for the carnation, or naked parts of a picture, are to 
be ranged in the folloltingmanner. In the middle put 
a great deal of white, pretty largely fpread; becaufe 
it is the colour moll: made ufe of : and upon the edge, 
from the left to the rigl.t, place the following colours 
at a little diO:ance from :1:e white •. 

Manicot. 
Du.~c:l~p:r:.ko 
Orpim~r,t, 

Yellow 
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Colours, Y eHow ochre. 
, &1:. 

,""':""""'......, Green; compofedof verdi tel', Dutch pink, and 
white, in equal quantities. 

Blue; made of ultramarine, indigo, andwhitel 

to a great degree of palenofs. 
Vermilion. 
Carmine. 
Bilhe, and 
Black. 

On the other fide of the pallet, [pread fome white 
in the fame manner as for the carnation. And whea 
you have a mind to paiat draperies, or other things, 
place near the white tht\,colour you would make them 
of, in order to work, as {hall he £hown hereafter. 

The ufe of good pencils is a great matter. In or
der to make a good choice, wet them a little; and if 
the hairs keep clofe together as you turn them upon 
the finger, and make but one point, they are good: 
but if they clofe not together, but make feveral points, 
llnd fome are longer than others, they are good for 
nothing. When they are too iharp-pointed, with only 
four or five hairs longer than the rea:, yet clofing all' 
·together, they are, notwithftanding, good; but they 
mufl: be blunted with a pair of fciffars, taking care at 
the fame time you do not clip away too much. It is 
proper to have ,,two'or three forts of them ; the largea: 
for laying the grounds at'lrd dead colouring, and the 
frnalleft for finifhing. 

To bring the hairs of your pencil to join clore t9-
gether and make a good point, you muft often put the 
pencil juft between yourlipswhen you are at work; 
moiftening and preffing it clofe with the tongue, even 
when there is colour upon it; for if there be too much, 
fome of it is taken off by this means, and enough left 
for giving fine and equal touches. You need not ap
prehend this will do you any harm. None of the co 
lours for miniature, except orpiment, when they are 
prepared, have either ill taRe or ill quality. This ex
pedient muft efpecially be ured for dotting. and for fi
ni£hing, particularly the naked parts of a picture, that 
the touches may be neat and fair, and not too much 
.charged with colonr. As for draperies and other 
things, as well in dead colouring as in finifhing., it is 
fufficient, in order to make the hairs of your pencil 
j0in well, and to 'unload it when it has too much co
lour, to draw it upon the edge of the £hell, or upon 
the paper you mull put upon your work to rell: your 
hand on, giving fome ftrokes upon it before you work 
upon your piece. . ' 

To wGlrk well in miniature, you mua: do it in a room 
that has but bne window, and fix yourfelf very near it, 
with a table and defk almoft as high as thewiadow.; 
plating yourfelf in fudl a manner, that the light rna y al
ways come in on tke left fid~, and nev.er forward or on 
the right. . . 

. When you would lay a colour on all parts equally 
frrong, as for a ground, you mnft make your mixtures 
in £hells, and put in enough for the thing you defign 
to paint; for if there be not enough, it is a great chance 
but the colour YGIU mix afterwards is too dark Ot too 
light. 

SECT. III .. OJ Working. 

Attn having fpoke of vellum, pencils, and colours:" 

let us now £how how they are to be employed. In the o~ 
firft place, then, when you would paint a piece, be it Workwg; 
carnation, drapery, or any thing eIfe, you mua: begin -v--" 

by dead-c.olouring; that is to fay, by laying your co-
lours 011 with liberal ll:rokes of the pencil, in th:! 
fmoothea: manner you can, . as the painters do ill oil ; 
not giving it all the force it is to have for a finHhing ; 
that is, make the lights a little brighter, and the fhades 
lefs dark, than they ought to be; becau[e in dotting 
upon them, as you mun: do after dead-colouring, the 
colour is always fortified, and would-at laft be too 
dark. 

There arc feveral ways of dotting; and e'Very painter 
has pis own. Some, make .their dots perfeCtly round; 
others make them a little longj£h; others hatch by 
little ftrok~s that crofs eac~otho;r every way, till the 
work appears as jf it. had beeri wrought with dots. 
This Ial1: method is the belt, the boldeft, and the foon
ea:. done: wherefore fuch as would paint in miniature 
ought to nfe it, and to inure themfelves from the fir£!: 
to dot in the plump and the foft way; that is to fay~ 
where the dots are 10ft, in a manner, in the ground 
upon which you work, and only fo much appears as is 
fufficient to make the work feem dotted. The.hard 
and the dry way is quite the reverfe, and always.to be 
avoided. This is done by, dotting with a colour much 
darker than your. ground, and when the pencil is not 
moiftened enough with the colour, which makes the 
work feem rough and uneven. 

Study likewife carefully to lore and drown'your co. 
lours one in another, fo that it may not appear where 
they cisjoin ;.and to this end, [often or allay your 
tonches with colours that partake of both, in fuch fort 
that it may not appear to be your touches which cut 
and disjoin them. By the word cut, we are to under
frand what manifeftly feparates aBd divides, and does 
not run in and blend itfelf with the neighbouring co
lours; whiich is rarely practiCed but upon the borders 
of drapery. 

When your pieces are nnifhed, to heighten them a. 
little, give them a fine air; that is to fay, give, upon. 
the extremity of the lights, {mall touches with a co
lour yet lightt:r, which mua be loft and drowned with 
the refl:. 

When the colonrs arc dry upon your pallet 01' in 
your !hells, in order to ufe them, they muft be diluted 
with water. And When YOll perceive they want gum,. 
which is feert when ·theyeafil y rub off the hand oqhe 
vellum if you give a touch with them upon either" they 
muft]be tempered wi,th gum-water inaead of pure wa
ter, till they are in condition. 

There are fevel'al forts of grounds for pi.fiures and 
portraitures. Some are wholly dark, compofed of 
biftre, umbre, and Colagn earth, wi:h a little black 
and white; others more yellow, in which is mixed a 
great deal of ochre; others greyer,. which partake of 
indigo. ,In order to paint a ground, make a wafh of 
the colour or miJ(ture you would have it, or according 
-to that of the piCture or portraiture you would copy; 
that is tofay, a very light lay" in which there is hardly 
any thing but water, in order to f0ak the ydlum. 
Then pafs another lay Dver that, fomewhat thic :;:er, ana 
fu-ike it on very fmoothly with large lhok,:. as quic k 
.tS you can,. not touching twice in the fame place!:Je, 
fore it be. dry;, becaufe the fe.:ondJlrpk,~ carr:cs off 

what 
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or what bas been laid on at the fira, efpecially when you 

Working. lean a little too hard upon the pencil. 
- Other dark grounds are likewife made of a colour a 

little greenifh ~ and thofe are moll: in ufe, and the pro
perei't to lay under all forts offigures and portraitures; 
becarife tNey make the carnation, or naked parts of a 
picrure, appear very fine; are laid en very eali1y, and 
there is no occafion to dot them, as one is often obli. 
ged to lio the others, which are rarely made fmooth 
and even at the tirf!:; whereas in thefe one feldom fails 
of fuccefs at the firfr bout. To make them, yon mull: 
mix black, Dutch pink, and white, all together; more 
or lefs of each colour, according a.s you would have 
them darker or lighter. You are to make one lay very 
light, and then a thicker, as of the firll: grounds. You 
may alfo make them of other colours, if you pleafe; 
but thefe are the moll: common. 

When you paint a holy perfon upon one of thefe 
grounds, and would paint a fmall glory round the head 
of your figure, you muG: not lay the colour too thick 
in that part, or you may even lay none at all, efpeci". 
ally where this glory is to be very bright: but lay for 
the firfr time with white and a little ochre mixed toge
ther, of a fufficient thicknefs; and in proportion as you 
go from the place of the head, put a little more ochre; 
and to make it loofe itfelf, and die away with the co
lour of the ground, hatch with a free frroke of the pen
cil, following the round of the glory, fomet imes with 
the colour of which it is made, and fometimes with 
that of the ground, mixil!lg a little white or ochre with 
the lafr when it paints too dark to work with: an'd do 
this till one be infenfibly lofr in another, and nothing 
can be feen to disjoin them. 

To fill an entire ground with a glory, the brighten 
part is laid on with a little oehre and white, adding 
more of the firfr in proportion as you come nearer the 
edges of the picture: and when the ochre is not frrong 
enough 4ft>r you mull: always paint darker and darker), 
add gall-ll:one, afterwards a little carmine, and lafl:ly 
bifrre. This firfr laying, or dead· colouring, is to be 
made as foft as pollible; that is to fay, let thefe fha
do wings lofe themfelves in ,me another without gap or 
interfection. Then the way is to dot upon them with 
the fame colours, in order to drown the whole toge
ther; which is pretty tedious, lllld a little 'difficult, 
efpecially when there are clouds 'of glory on tbe 
ground. Their lights mufr be fortified in proportion 
as you remove from the figure, and finifhed as the refr, 
by dotting and rounding the clouds: the bright and 
obfcure parts of which mufr run infenfibly into one ano
ther. 

l'"or a day-tky, take ultramarine and a good deal of 
white, and mix them together. With this make a lay, 
as fmooth as you can, with a large pencil and liberal 
{hokes; as for grounds; applying it paler and paler 
as you defcend towards the horizon; which mufr be 
done with vermilion or red lead, and with white of 
the fame ftrength with that where the tky ends, or 
fomething lefs; making this blue lofe itfelf in the red, 
which you bring down to the fkirts of the earth, or 
tops ofhoufes; mixing towards the end gall-ll:one and 
a good cleal of white, in fuch a manner that the mix
ture be frill p~ler than the former, without any vifible 
interfeCtion or parting between all thefe colours of the 
{ky. 

When there are, cloud, in the Iky) you lL:ly fpate 
the places where they are to be; that i'i to fay, you 
need not lay on any blue there, but form them, if they 
are re'ddifh~ with vermilion, gaH-frone, and whi:e, 
with a little indigo; and if they are more upon the 
black, put in a good deal of the laft; painting the lights 
of one and the other \\,-ith maf!:icot, vermilion, and 
white, more or lefs of any of thefe colours, according 
to the frrength you would give them, or according to 
that of the original you copy; rounding the whole as 
you dot; for it is a difficult matter to lay th~m very 
fmooth at the firfr painting: and if the tky is not even 
enough, you mufr dot it alfo. 

It is at your pleafure to exempt the places of the 
clouds, for you may lay the,m upon the ground of the 
tky; heightening the bright parts by putting a good 
deal of white, and fortifying the fhadows by ufing lefs. 
This is the fhortefr way. 

A night or {tormy fky is done with indigo, black, 
anG! white, mixed together; which is laid. as for a 
day-fky. To this mixture mufr be added ochre, vermi
llon, or brown-red, for the cloads ; the lights of which 
are to be of roafiieot, or red-lead, and a little white; 
now redder, now yellower, at difcretion. And when 
it is a tempefruous fky, and lightning appears in 
fome places, be it blue or red, it is to be done as in 
a day-lky, drowning and lofing the whole together at 
the fidl: forming or dead-colouring, and at the finifh~ 
ing. ' . 

SECT. IV. Of Draperies. 

To paint a blue drapery, put ultramariRe near the 
white upon your pallet; and mix a part of the one 
with the other, till it makes a fine pale, and has a body. 
With this mixture you mufr form the brightefr parts; 
and then adding more ultr-amarine, form fuch as are 
darker; and go on after this m.anner till you come to 
the deepefr plaits and the thickell: {hades, where you 
mull: lay pure ultramarine: and all this mull: be don~ 
as for a tirll:.forming or dead.colouring: that is to fa y, 
laying the colom on with free ftrokes of the pencil, 
yet as fmooth as you can; lofing the lights in the fha
dows with a colour neither fo pale as the light nor 
fa dark as the {hades. Then dot with the fame co
lour as in the firfr-forming, but a fmall matter deeper; 
that the dots may be fairly feen. All the parts muf!: 
be drowned one in another, and the plaits appear with
out interfecrion. When the ultramarine is not dark 
enough to make the deeper ihadows, how well foever 
it be gumm~d, mix a little indigo with it to finifh them. 
And when the extremities of the lights are not bright 
enough, heighten them with white and a very little 
ultramarine. 

A drapery of carmine is dOBe in the fame manner 
as the blue; except that in the dark~fr places there 
is to be a lay of pure vermilion, before you dead
colour with carmine, which mull: be applied at top; 
and in the frrongell: {hades, it mufr be gummed very 
much. To deepen it the more, mix a little bifrre with 
it. 

There is likewife made another red drapery, which 
is firll: drawn with vermilion, mixing white with it 
to dead-colour the bright places, laying it pure and 
unmixed for thofe that are darker, a.na aading car-

mine 

Of 
Drnperies. 
-v--
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Of. mine for the grand Gla~e£. It is hr.ifhed afterwards, 
DrapeCies. like other draperies, with the fame coluurs. And 
.-- when the carmine with the vermilion do not darken 

enough, work with the firft almle, but only in the 
deepcft of (he fhades. 

A drapery of lake is made in the fame manner with 
that of carmine; mixing a good deal of white with it 
for the bright places, and very little 101 thofe that are 
dark. It is finifhed likcwife with dotting; but you 
l.ave nothing to ,do with vermilion in it. 

Violet-oraperies are likewiie done a, ter this manuer ; 
after making a mixture of carmine and ultra-mal ine, 
putting alwa.ys white for the bright parts. If you 
would have your violet be columbine or dove-colour, 
there muft be more carmine than ultramarine: but 
if you would have it bluer and deeper, put more 
ultramarine than carmine. 

A drapery .is made of a flefh-colour, beginning 
with a lay made of white, vermilion, and very pale 
lake; and making the Glades with the fame coluurs, 
ufing lefs white in them. This drapery muft be very 
pale and tender, becaufe the ftuff' of this colour is 
thin and light; and even tlae fhades of it ought not to 
be deep. 

To make a yellow drapery, put a lay of mafticot 
over all; then one of gamboge upon that, excepting 
the brighteft places, where the mafiicot muft be left 
entire; the dead.colour with ochre, mixed with a 
little gamboge and mafticot, putting more or Ids of 
the laft according to the Hrength of the fhades. 
And when thefe colours do not darken enough, add 
gall-ftone. And gall-ftone pure aud unmil-ed is ufed 
for the thickeH fhades; mixing a little biftre with it, 
if there be occafion to make them ftill darker. You 
finifh by dotting with the fame colours you dead. 
coloured with, and lofing the lights and the fhades in 
one another. 

If you put Naples-yellow, or Dutch-pink, in lieu 
cf mafticot and gamboge, you will make another fort 
of yellow. 

The green drapery is made by a general lay of vel'· 
diter; with which, if you find it too blue, mix maJ1i
cot for the lights, and gamboge for the fhades. 
Afterwards add to this mixture lily-green or fap
green, to lhadow with; and as the fhades are thicker, 
put more of thefe lall: greens, and even work with 
them pure and unmixed where they are to be extreme
ly dark. You finifh with the fame colours, a little 
darker. 

By putting more yellow, or more blue, in thefe co
~ours, you may make different forts of greens as you 
pleafe. 

To make a black drapery, you dead·colour with 
black and white, and finifh with the fame colour, put
ting more black as the fhades are thicker; and for 
the darkeft, mix indiglil with it, efpecially when you 
would have the drapery appear like velvet. You may 
always give lome touches with a brighter colour, to 
heighten the lights of any drapery whatfoever. 

A white woollen drapery is made by a lay of white, 
in which there muft be a very fmall matter of ochre, 
orpiment, or gall-Hone, that it. may look a little yeI. 
lowifh. Then dead-colour, and finifh the {hades with 
blue, a little black, white, and biftre; putting a '.great 
deal of the laft in the darkeft. 

The light-grey is begun with black and white, and Of 
finifhed with the fame colour deeper. Drapcti-·~. 

For a brown drapery, make a lay of biftre, white, - .... --
and a little brown red; and fhadow with this mixture, 
made a Ii ttl: darker. 

There are other draperies, called 'Variable, becaufe 
the lights are of a different colour from the fhades. 
Thefe are mdtJ! ufed f(~r the veftments of asgels, for 
young and gay pet pIe, for fcarfs and other airy attire, 
admitting of a great many folds, and flowing at the 
pleaiure of the wind. The moft common arc the 
violets: of which they make two forts; one, where 
the lights are blue; and the other, where they are 
yell w. 

For the firfl:, pue a lay of ultramarine and very 
pale white upon the lights; and fhadow with carmine, 
ultaramarine, and white, as for drapery wholly violet; 
fo that only the grand lights appear blue. Yet they 
muil be dotted with violet, in which there is a great 
deal of white, and 10ft infenfibly in the fhades. 

The other is done by putting upon the lights only, 
infiead of blue, a lay of mafticot; working the reft 
as in the drapery all viglet, excepting that it muft 
be dotted, and the light parts blended with the fha
dowy, that is, the yellow with the violet, with a little 
gamboge. 

The carmine-red is done like the laft; that is, let 
the lights be done with mafticot, and the fhades with 
carmine; and to lofe the one in the other, make ufe 
of gamboge. 

The lake-red is done like that of carmine. 
The green is done as the lake; always mixing ver

diter with lily or fap green, to make the fhades; 
which are not very dark. 

Several 6ther forts of draperies may be made at 
difcretion, always taking care to preferve the union of 
the colours, not only in one fort of cloth or fo, but 
alfo in a group of feveral figures; avoiding, as much 
as the fubjeCl: will allow, the putting of blue near the 
colour of fire, of green againtl bla(.k; and fo of othel;' 
colours which cut and disjoin, and whofe union is not 
kind enough. 

Several other draperies are made of foul colours, as 
brown-red, biftre, indigo, &c. aaJ all in the fame 
manner. Likewife of other colours, fimple and com. 
pound; the agreement between which is always t(} 
be minded, that the mixture may produce 1l0thinO' 
harfh and difagreeable to the eye. No certain rul~ 
can be laid down for this. The force and effeCt: 
of your colours are only to be known from ufe and 
experience, and you muft work according to that 
knowledge. 

Linen cloths are done thus. After drawing the 
pl,aits .or folds, as is done in a drapery, put a lay 
of white over all; then dead-colour and finilh the 
fhades with a mixture of ultramarine, black, and 
white, ufing more or lefs of the laft, according to 
their ftrength or tendernefs; and in the greateft 
deepenings put biftre, mixed with a little white; 
giving only fome touche.s of this mixture, and even 
of pure biflre, upon the extremities of the greateft 
fhadows, where the folds rouft be drawn, and loft with. 
the refl:. 

They may be do~e i~ another manner, by making 
a generalla.y of thIS IDlXture of uhramaxiDe, black~ 

a.nd 
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(if and very pa1e white; and dead-colour (as ha~ been nor which comes nearer the air, than white; which Of 

Drap!I'l(,s; faid before) with the fame colour, but a little deeper. fhows it to be fickle and fleeting. It may, neverthelefs, Draperies. 
'--~ And when the fhades are dotted and finilhed, heighten be held and brought to by fome neighbouring co_--.,,--J 

the lights with pure white, and lofe them with the·· lour, more heavy andfenfible, or by mixing them to· 
deepenings of the linen. But of whatever fort 'You gether. 
make them, when they are finifhed, you mull: give a . Blue is a moLt fleeti pg colour: and fo we fee, that 
yeUowi111 teint of Ol'piment and white to certain places; tl1e fkyand the remoteft vie\vs of a picture are of this 
laying it lightly on, and as it were in water; fo that colour; but ,it will bec.ome ligher and fickler in pro. 
,,,hat is underneath may, notwithll:anding, plainly ap.portion as it is mixed with white. . 
pear, as well the lhadows as the dotting. . Pure blac~ is the heayi!'!Lt and moLt terre/lrial of all 

Yellow linen-cloth i5 done by putti11g a lay of' colours ; and the more of It you mix with others, the.' 
white, mixed with a little ochre. Then form and fi- nearer you bring them to the eye. . 
nifh the fhades with bifire, mixed with white and· Neverthelefs, the different difpofitions of black and' 
ochre; and in the thickeft fha~es ufe pure, biftre: and wllite make alfo their effects different: for white often 
before you finifh, give fome teints here and there of makes black difappear, and black brings white'tnore 
ochre and white, and, others of white and ultramarine,' into view;, as iIi the reflection of globes, or other fi~ 
as, well upon the Chades· as the lights; but let th~m' gures to b~ mad~ rotmd. where there are always parts 
be very bright: and drown the'whole together in dot- that fly as it were from the eye, and 'deceive it by the 
ting, and it will look finely. As you finilh, heighten craft of art; andun4er the white are here comprenend
the extr~mities of the lights with!Hafiicot ar.d white. 'ed all the light colours;. as, under tile. black, all the 
You may add to this fort ()f linen, as well as to the heavy colours, 
white, certain bars frorri fpace to fpace, as in Turkey- Ultramarine is, then; foft and light. 
lllantuas; that is, {mall f1:ripes blue and red with ul- 'Ochre is not fo much 'fo. 
tramarine and carn'line; one of red between two of ". Mall:icot is very light; and fo is verditer. 
blue, very bjight and clear upon the ltghts, and deeper Vermilion and carmine come near this quality. 
upon the fhades.. Virgin! are pretty often dreifed Orpiment and gamboge not fo near. 
with veils of this fort (by PopiLh painters), and fcarfs Lake holds a certain mean, rather foft than reugh. 
of this kind are put about necks that are bare; be- Dutch pink is an inditFerent colour, ea£ily taking 
caufe they become the teint mighty well. the quality of others. So it is made terreftrial by: 

If you would have bqth thefe fort:; of linen tranfpa. mixing it with colours that are fo; and; on' the con-' 
rent, and the /luff or other thing that is beneath ap- trary, the moLt light and fleeting by joining it with' 
pear through them, make the firLt lay for them very white or blue. . 
light and clear, and· mix in the colour to fhadow, with, Brown.red, umber, dark-green~, and biftre, are the 
a little of that w'hich is underneath, efpecially towards heavieR al'ld moft terreLtrial, 'next to black. I 

the end of the fhades; and only do the extremities of Skilful paiFlters, who unaerLtand perfpective, and' 
the lights, for the yellow with mafticot and white; the harmony of colours, always obferve to place, tne . 
and for ~he white, with pure white., dark and fenfible colo~rs on, the fore. pirts of their ~ 

They may be done in :mother manner, efpecially pictures; and the moll: light and fle~ting thtj ufe for, 
when you would have them altogether as clear as muf- the dill:ances and remote views. Andas for the union' 
lin, lawn, or gauze. To this end form and finilh what of colours, the' different mixtures that may be 'made of" 
is to be beneath, as if nothing was to be put over it. them will learn you the friendfhip or antipathy they 
Then mark out the light and clear folds with whit!! have to Clne another. And upon this you mult: take' 
or mall:icot; and a ihadow with biLtre and white, or your meafures for placing them with fuch agreement a's I 

with black, biue, ana white, according to the colour {hall pleafe the eye. , ., 
you would make them of; making the reLt fomewhat For the doing of lace, French.points, or other 
fainter: yet this is not neceifary butfor the parts that things of that nature, put over all a lay of blue, black, 
are not to be fo clear. . and white, as far liilen; then heighten the flower~ 

Crape is done the fame way; excepting that the work with pure white: afterwards mak~ thefhades 
folds of the fhades and.the lights, and the bord'ers too, abov~ with the firLt colour, and finifh them with the ~ 
are to be marked out with little filaments of black up- fame. When they are upon the carnation or naked 
on what is underneath; which is likewife to be finHh- 'parts of a picture, or upon any thing dfe tMt yon' 
ed beforehand... would fhow through another, finifh what is beneath, as' 

When yoa would make a f\:uff.-like ,¢atered tab- if.,nothing was to be put over it: and at top, make the 
by, make the waves upon it with a colour a little points or lace with pure white, fhadowingtnd fini{h-
lighter, or a little darker, in the lights and the fhades. ing them with the other mixtur..e. . ... 

There is a manner of touching draperies which di- . If you would paint a fur, 'You muLt begin with a 
ftinguifhes the filken from the woollen. The laft are kind of drapery, done, if it be d~rk, with biLtre and 
more terreftrial and fenfible; the others more light white, making the fhadoy,ings of the fame colour,.;~ 
and fading. But it mull: be obferved that this is an wifh lefs white. If the fur be white~ do it with blue~ , 
effect which depends partly upon the f1:uff and partly white, and a little biftre. \ And when this beginnin'g, . 
upon the ~olour; and for the employing thefe in a on firft forming, is done, inR-,ead of dotting, draw fmall . 
manr.er fmtable to the fubjects and the deepenings of f1:rokes, turning, now in one 'n:.iimner, now in another; . 
painting, we {hall here touch upon their different qua- a<:cording to the courfe and'~ of the h,lir. 
lities. Heighten,the lights of dark furs with ochre and white, . 

We have no colour which partakes more of light, and of the other with white and' a little blue. .. .' " 
2 ~ 
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Of For dOln'" a building, if it be of ltone, take indigo, 

C~rn:l- biO:re, antI :hite, with which make the beginning or 
~ firO: forrtl of it; and for fhadowing it, put lefs of this 
. laO: ; and more bitlre than indigo, according to the co· 

lour of the fione you would paint. To thefe YOll may 
likewife add a little ochre, both for the forming :t1\d. 

the finiiliing. But to rr.:lke it filler, you mult give, 
here al;d there, efpecially for old fabrics, blue and 
yellow teints, fame with ochre, others with ultrama
rine, mixing always white with them, whether before 
the firO:.forming, pro"lided they appear through the 
draught. or \\ hether upon it, 10Ling or drowning them 
... vith the relt when you finiih. 

When the building is of wood, as there are many 
{arts, it is done at difcretion; but the moll. ordinary 
way is to begin or firft-form with ochre, bifire, and 
white, and finiih without white, or with very little; 
and if the iliades are deep, with pure bifire. In the 
other they add fometimes vermilion, fometimes green 
or black; in a word, jult according to the colour they 
would give it, and they finiih with dotting, as in dra
peries aed every thing eKe. 

SECT. V. Of Carnations, or the naked parts of 
Painting. 

THERE are in carnation fo many different colour
ings, that it would be a difficult thing to give general 
rules upon fo variable a fubject. Nor are they mind
.ed, when one has got, by cuf10m and practice, fome 
habit of working eafily: and fuch as are arrived to 
this degree, employ themfelves in copying their ori
ginals, or elfe they work upon their ideas, without 
knowing how: infomuch, that the moll. [kUful, who do 
it with lefs reflection and pains than others, would 
likewife be more put to it to give an account of their 
maxims and knowledge in the matter of painting, if 
they were to be aiked what colours they made ufe of 
for fuch and fuch a colouring, a teint here, and ano
ther there. 

Neverthelefs, as beginners want fome inlhuction at 
the firlt, we will {hew in general after what manner 
feveral carnations are to be done. 

In the firft place, after having drawn your figure 
with carmine, and ordered your piece, apply, for wo
men and children, and generally for all tender colour
ings, a lay of white, mixed with a very little of the 
blue made for faces, of which we have told the com
pofition ; Qut let it hardly be feen. 

And for men, inll.ead of blue, they put in this firll. 
lay a little vermilion; and when they are old, a little 
ochre ii mixed with it. 

Afterwards follow all the traces with vermilion, 
carmine and white, mixed together; and begin all 
the {hades with this mixture, adding white in propor
tion as they are weaker; a,nd putting but little in the 
darkelt, and none, in a manner, in certain places 
where firong touches are to be given: for infhnce, in 
the corner of the eye; under the nofe; at the ears; 
under the chin; in the feparation of the fingers; in 
all joints; at the corners of the nails; and generally 
in every part where you would mark out feparatiorJs 
in fhades that are obfcure. Neither need you fear to 
.give to thofe places all the force and Urength they 
<ought to have as foon as you begin or firll..form them, 

\'oL.XIL 

bec3u[e in working at top Wilh r;reen, the red yeu . Of 
I 1 · 1 I 1 Carll a-lave put t 1ere IS a ways \'ica ;:cne.1. . 

After having bEgun, or firH:-fr.Jrmed, or dead-co- ~...J 
loured, with red, make blue tcints "ilh ultramarine 
and a great deal l)f white, upon the parts which fly-
fro;!! the eye; that is to fay~ upon the temples; un-
der and in the corners of the eyes; on both fides the 
mouth, above and below; :;t little upon the middle of 
the forehead; between the 110fe and the eyes; on the 
fide of the cheeks; on the neck and other place3 
where the fleih aiIumes a bluiih cafr. Yellowif1t 
teints are likewife made with cchre or orpiment, 
and a little vermilion mixed with white, under the 
eye.brows, on the fides of the nofe towards the bot-
tom, a little underneath the cheeks, and upon the 
other parts which rife and corne nearer the eyo. It 
is efpecially from thefe teints that the natural com-
plexion is to be obferved~ in order to catch it; for 
painting being aU imitation of nature, the perfection 
of the art conGll.s in the juilnefs and firnplicity of the 
reprefentation, efpec:ally in face.painting. 

When, therefore, you have done your firft lay, your 
dead colouring, and your teints, you mull: work: upon 
the {hades, d<Jtting with green for the carnations or 
naked parts, mixing according to the rule we have 
given for the teints, a little blue for tl:;e parts which 
fl~' from the eye; and, on the other hand, making it 
a little yellower for thofe that are more fenfible ; that 
is to fay, which rife, and come nearer the eye: and 
at the end of the {hades, on the fide of the light, you 
mufr blend and lofe your colour infenfibly in the 
ground of the carnation with blue, and then with red. 
according to the places where you paint. If this mix. 
ture of green does not work dark enough at firlt, paf~ 
over the ihades feveral times, now with red, and now 
with green; always dotting: and this do till they are 
as they {bould be. 

And if you cannot with thefe colours give the 
{hades all the force they ought to have, finiili, in the 
darkell., with bilhe mixed with orpiment, ochre, or ver- . 
milion, and fometimes with pure biltre, according to 
the colouring you would make, but lightly, laying on 
yonr colour very clear. 

You mufi dot upon the clear and bright places with 
a little vermilion or ca,rmine, mixed with much white, 
and a very fmall matter of ochre, in order to lofe them 
with the ihadowy, and to make the teints die away in
fenfibly into one another; taking care, as you dot, or 
hatch, to make your ll.rokes follow the turnings and 
windings of the fleihy parts. For though the rule be 
to crofs always, this dotting or hatching ought to ap
pear a little mor~: here, becau[e it· rounds the parts. 
And as this mixture might make a colouring too red, 
it it was always to be ufed, they work likewife in 
every part, to blend the teints at'!d the {hades, with 
blue and a little green, and much white, fo mixeoi as 
to be very pale; excepting, never:thelefs, that thii 
colour mult not be put upon the cheeks, nor upon the 
extremities of the clear parts, no i110re than the other 
mixture upon thefe lafi, which mult be left with all 
their light; as certain places of the chin, of the nofe. 
and of the forehead, and upon the cheeks; which ought 
neverthelef.~ to be redder than the refr, as well as the 
feet, the hollows of the hands, .and the .firtO"ers of 
both. . 0; 

u Obfer;ve" 
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Of Obferve, that there two laft mixtures ought to be fa 

CarnatiO:1S pale, that the work fhall hardly be vifible; for they 
-----v-- ierve only to foften it; to unite the teints with one 

another, and the lhades 'with the lights, and to drown 
the traces. Care muft likewife be taken that you work 
not too much with the red mixture upon the blue 
teints, nor with the blue upon the others;, but 
change the colour from time to time, when you per
ceive it works too blue or too red, till the work be fi
nifhed. 

The white of the eyes mua be fhadowed with this 
fame blue, and a little flefh-colour; and the corners, 
on the fide of the nofe, with vermilion and white; 
giving them a little touch of carmine. The whole is 
foftened with this mixture of vermilion, carmine, 
white, and a very fmall matter of ochre. 

The apples or balls of the eyes are done with the' 
mixture of ultramarine and white; the laft prevailing 
a little; adding a little biftre, if they are yellowifh ; 
or a little black, if they are grey. Make the little 
black circle in the middle, called the cryjlal of the eye; 
and {had ow the balls with indigo, biare, or black, ac· 
cording to lhe colour they are of; giving to each a 
fmall touch of pure vermilion round the cryfial; which 
mua be loa with the rea at the finifhing. This gives 
vivacity to the eye. 

The round or circumference of the eye is done with 
biare and carmine; that is to fay, the flits or partings, 
and the eye-lids, when they are large and bold; efpe
cially the upper ones; which mua afterwards be fof
tened with the red or blue mixtures we have mention
ed before, to the end they may be loa in one another, 
and nothing feem interfeCl:ed. When this is done, give 
a little touch of pure white upon the cryaal, on the 
fide of the lights. This makes the eye fhine, and gives 
life to it. 

TIJe mouth is dead-coloured with vermilion, mixed 
with white; and finifhed with carmine, which is fof
tened as the rea. And when the carmine does not 
work dark enough, mix a little biftre with it. This is 
to be underfiood of the corners in the feparation in the 
lips; and p'articularly, of certain mOBths half open. 

The hands, and all the other parts of carnation, are 
done in the fame manner as the faces; obferving, that 
the ends of the lingers be a little redder than the rea. 
'When your whole work is formed and dotted, mark 
the feparations of all the parts with little touches of 
carmine and orpiment mixed together, as well in the 
ibadowy as tIle light places; but a little deeper and 
ftronger in the firft, and lofe them in the rea of the 
carnation. ' 

The ere-brows and the beard are dead-coloured, as 
are the ibades of carnations; and finiibed with biftre, 
ochre, or black, acc'ording to the colour they are of, 
drawing them by little Chokes the way they ought to 
go; that is to fay, give them all the nature of hair. 
The lights of them mua be heightened with ochre and 
hi/he, a little vermilion, and much white. 

For the hair of the head, make a lay ofbiare, ochre, 
and white, and a little vermilion. 'When it is very 
d'lrk-coloured, ufe black inflead of ochre. Afterwards 
form the lliadowy part~ with the fame colours, putting 
lefs white in them; and finifh with pure bilhe, (;r miA
cd with ochre or black, by fmall arokes very fine, and 
~lofe to each other, w,,-'.'jng and buckling th~m accord-. 

ing to the curling of the hair. The light parts mua o~ 
a1fo be heightened by little arokes ,with ochre or or- CarnatIOns. 

piment, white, and a little vermilion. After which, lofe '---v-

the lights and the fllades in each other, by working 
fometimes with a dark and fometimes with a light co-
lour. ' 

And for the hair about the forehead, through which 
the {kin is feen, it mull be fira formed with the co
lour thereof" and tha,t of the carnation, working ,and 
lliadowing with one and the other, as if YOH defigned 
to paint none. Then form it, and finiih with biare. 
The lights are to be heightened as the other. Grey 
hair is dead-coloured with white, black, and biare, 
and finifhed with the fame colour, but deeper; height
ening the bright and clear parts of the hair, as well as 
thofe of the eye brows and the beard, with white and 
very pale blue, after having formed them as the others, 
with the colour of the flefh or ikin; and finifh with 
biare. 

But the moa important thing is to foften one's 
work; to blend the teints in one another, as well as 
the beard and the bair about the forehead, with the 
other hair and the carnation; taking efpecial care not 
to work rough and dry; and that the traces, turnings,. 
and windings of the carnation, or naked parts, be not 
interfeCl:ed. You mua likewife accuaom yourfelf to 
put white in your colours only in proportion as you 
work lighter or darker: for the colour you ufe the fe
cond time mua be always a little aronger and deeper 
than the firft, unlefsit be for foftening. 

Different colourings are eafily made, by putting 
more or lefs of red, or blue, or yellow, or biare, whe
ther for the dead.celouring, or for the finifhing.
That ,for women ought to be bluifh; that for chil
dren a little red; and both frefh and florid. That 
for men ought to be yellower; efpecially wheu they 
are old. 

To make a colouring of death, there mua be a firfl:. 
lay of white and orpiment, or a very pale ochre: dead
colour with vermilion, and lake, inae.ad of carmine, 
and a good deal of white; and afterwards work over 
it with a green mixture, in which there is more blue 
than any other colour, to the end the flefh may be li
vid and of a purple colour. The teints are done the 
fame way as in another colouring; but there mua be 
a great many more blue than yellow ones, efpecially 
upon the parts which fly from the fight, and about the 
eyes; and the Iail: are only to be upon the parts which 
rife and come nearer the eye. They are made to die 
away in one another, according to the ordinary man
ner; fometimes with very pale blue, and fometimes 
with ochre and white, and a little vermilion; fof
tening the whole together. The parts and con
tours mua be rounded with the fame colours. The 
mouth is to be, in a manner, of a quite violet. It is 
dead.coloured, however, with a little v$!rmilion, ochre" 
and white; but finillied with lake and blue: and to, 
give it the deep arokes, they take biil:re and lake; 
with which they likewife do the fame to the eyes, the 
nofe, and the ears. If it is a crucifix, or fome mar
tyr, upon whom blood is to be feen, after the finifh
ing the carnation, form it with vermilion, and finilli 
it with carmine, making in the drops of blood a little 
bright refleCl:ing {park, to round them. For the 
crown of thorns, make a lay of fea-green and maaicot; 

!hadow: 
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Of {h~dow it with bil1:rc and green; and heighten tbe 
Carn:ttions clear and light parts with matlicot. 
-v-- Iron is formed, or firit hiel, with indigo, a little 

black and white; and finilhed with pure indigo, heigh
tening it with white. 

Fo'r painting fire and flames, the lights are done with 
mallicot and orpiment; and for the fhades, they mix 
vermilion and carmine. 

A {moke is done with black, indigo, and white, and 
fometimes with billre ; one may likewifi! add vermili
on or ochre, according to the colour it is to be of. 

Pearls are pair.ted by putting a lay of white, and a 
little blue: they are fhadowed and rounded with the 
fame colour, deeper; a [mall white dot is made almoft 
in the middle, on the fide of the light; and on the o
ther fide, between the [hadow and the edge of the pearl, 
they give a touch with mafticot, to make the reflec
tiCln; and under the pearls is made a little fhadow of 
the colour of the ground they are upon. 

Diamonds are made with pure black; then tlley 
heighten them with little touches of white on the fide 
of the light. It is the fame thing for any other jewels 
r<>u have a mind to paint: there is nothing to be done 
but to change the colour. 

For making a figure of gold, put a lay of fhell-gold, 
and {had ow it with gall fione. Silver is done the fame 
way; excepting that it mua. be fhadowed with in
digo. 

One great means to acquire a perfeClion in the art, 
is to copy excellent originals. We enjoy with pleafure 
and tranquillity the labour and pains of others. But 
a man mull: copy a great number before he is able to 
produce as fine efFeCls: and it is better to be a good 
copier than a bad author. 

SECT. VI. Of Landfcapes. 

IN the firll: place, after having ordered the econo
my of your landfcape as of your other pieces, you mull: 
form the nearell: grounds or lands, when they are to 
appear dark, with fap or lily-green, billrt!, and a little 
verditer, to give a body to your colour; then dot 
with this mixture, but a little darker, adding fome
times a little black to it. 

For fuch pieces of ground as the light falls upon, 
and which are therefore clear and bright, make a lay 
of ochre and white: then {hadow and finifh with bill:re. 
In fome they mix a little green, particularly for ilia-
dowing and finifhing. . 

There arc fometimes upon the fore-part certain red
difh lands; which are dead-coloured with brown-red, 
white, and a little green; and finifhed with the fame, 
putting a little more green in them. 

For the making of grafs and leaves upon the fore
ground, you muft, when that is finifhed, form with 
lea-green, or verditer, and a little white; and for thofc 
that are yellowifh, mix mall:icot. Afterwards fhadow, 
them with lily-green, or biftre and gall-ll:one, if you 
would have them appear withered. 

The grounds or lands at a little diilance are formed 
with verditer, and ilixdowed and finifhed with fap
green, adding bill:re for fome ot the touches here and 
there • 

.such as are at a greater diilance, are done with 

(c,l-f,reen and a little bluc; a:1J flladowed with ver- Of 
diter. L3ndfcapes 

In a word, thc farther they go, the more bhdh ---
they are to be made; and the farthell: diil:lnces ought 
to be of ultramarine and white; mixing in fome places 
fmall touches of vermilion. 

Water is paintd with indigo and white, and {ha~ 
dowed with the fame colour, but deeper; and to fil1i111 
it, infiead of dottH1g, they do nothing but make 
ll:roke.5 and .traces withOut croffing; giving them the 
fame turn w1th the waves, when there ate any. Some~ 
times a little green mull: be mixed in certain places, 
and the light and clear parts heightened with pure 
·white, particularly where the water foams. 

Roc ks are dead-coloured like buildings of fione; e;~
cepting that a little green is mixed for forming and 
fh;J,dowing them. Blue and yellow teints are made 
upon them, and 10ft with the rell: in finifhing. Ana 
when there are fmall branches, with leaves, mofs) or 
grafs, when all is finifhed, they are to be raifed at top 
with green and mallicot. They may be made yellow, 
green, and reddifh, for appearing dry, in the fame 
manner as on the ground. Rocks are dotted as th<'1 
relt; and the farther they are off, the more greyifll 
they are made. 

eames, old houfes, and other buildings of ilone and 
wood, are done in the manner abovementioned; fpeak
ing of thofe things, when they are upon the firft lines. 
But when you would have them appear at a diilance, 
you mull: mix brown·red and vermilion, with much 
white; and fhadow very tenderly with this mixture; 
and the farther they are off, the weaker are the {hokes 
to be for the feparations. If they are covered with 
flate, it is to be made bluer than the reil. 

Trees are not done till the iky be finifhed ; one m:w. 
neverthelefs, fpare the places or them when they co~. 
tain a good number; and however it be, fuch as come 
near the eye, are to be dead-coloured with verditer, 
mixing fometimes ochre; and iliadowed with the fame 
colours, adding lily green. Afterwards you muft 
work leaves upon them by dotting without croiling: 
for this mull: be done with fmall ~ongifh dots, of a dark
er colour, and pretty full of it, wh1ch muft be conduct
ed on the fide the branches go, by little tufts of a lit
tle darker colour. Then heighten the lights. with vel'. 
diter or fea-green, and mafiicot, making leaves in the 
fame manner: and when there are dry branches or 
leaves, they are dead-coloured with brown-red or (Tall. 
{lone, with white; and finifhed with gall.ilone, :ith. 
out white, or with biilre. 

The trunks of trees are to be dead-coloured with 
ochre, white, and a little green, for the light and 
clear parts; and for the dark, they mix black, adding 
bill:re and green for fhadowing one and the other. Blue 
and yellow teints are likewife made upon them, and 
little touches given here and there with white and rna
ll:icot; fuch as you ordinarily fee upon the bark of 
trees. 

The branc'hes which appear among the leaves are 
done with ochre, verditer, and white; or with bi~re 
and white, according to the light they are placed in. 
They muil: be iliadowed with bill:re and lily-green. 

Trees, which are at a little diilance, are dead-co
loured with verditer and fea-green; and are fhadowed 

U 2 and 
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Of and fininled v,iLll tbt fame coleurs, mixed with lily-

~4andfcapt's green. vVl:.en there are fame which appear yel
-v-- lowiili, lay with ochle and white, and finifh with 

gall-ftone. 
For fuch as are in the diftance~ and remote views, 

you muf!: dead-colour with fea-green; with which, for 
finiiliing, you muf!: mix ultramarine. Heighten the 
lights of one and the other with maf!:icot, by fmall dif
join$d leaves. 

It is the moil: difficult part of landfcape, in manner 
of miniature, to leaf a tree well. To learn, and break 
Qne's hand to it a little, the way is to copy good ones; 
for the manner of touching them is fin gular, and can
not be acquired but by working upon trees themfelves ; 
about which you muil: obferve to make little boughs, 
which muf!: be leafed, efpecially fuch as are below and 
toward the {kyo 

And generally, let your landfcapes be coloured in a 
handfome manner, and full of nature and truth; for it 
is that whic~ gives them all their beauty. 

SECT. VII. Of Flowers. 

I T is an agreeable thing to paint flower~, not only 
on ac.count of the fplendour of their different colours, 
but alfo by reafon of the little time and pins that are 
beftowed in trimming them. There is nothing but 
delight in it; and, in a manner, no application. You 
m~im and bungle a face, if you make one eye higher 
than another; a fmall nofe with a large mouth; and 
fa of other parts. But the fears of thefe difproportions 
confirain not the mind at all in flower-painting; for 
unlefs they be very remarkable, they fpoil Rothing. 
For this reafon mof!: perfons of quality, who divert 
themfe1ves with painting, keep to flowers. Neverthe
lefs, you muf!: apply yourfelf to copy juftly: and for 
this part of miniature, as for the reft, we refer you to 
nature, for ilie is your beft model. Work, then, after 
natural flowers; and look for the teints and different 
colours of them upon your pallet: a little ufe will 
make you find them eafily; and to facilitate this to 
you at the firf!:,' we iliall, in the continuance of our 
~efign, {how the manner of p;linting fame; for na
tural flowers are not always to be had; and one is of
ten obliged to work after prints, where nothing is feen 
but graving. 

It is a general rule, that flowers are defigned and 
laid like other figures; but the manner of forming 
and finiihing them is different: for they are firft 
formed only by large firokes and traces, which you 
muil: turn at the firft the way the fmall ones are to go, 
with which you finiili; this turning aiding much 
thereto. And for finjiliing them, infl:ead of hatching 
('·r dotting, yon draw fmall fl:rokes very fine, and very 
clQfe to one another, without nailing; repailing fe
venl times, till your dark and your clear parts have 
all the force yeu would give them. 

Of RosE,.--After making your firfi {ketch, draw 
...-:;th carmir.e the red rofe, and apply a very pale lay 
of carmir.e and white. Then form the iliades with the 
fame coluur, pntting lefs white in it: and laflly, with 
pUfe carmine, but -,ery brigh and clear at the firft ; 
f..>rtifying i-t more and more as you proceed in your 
\york, and accordin~~ to the darknefs of the i1mdes. 
This is done by large liroke.s.: Ther~ finilb; working 

upon it with the fame colour by little {hokes, whicq 
you muf!: make go the fame way with thofe of the 
graving, if it be a print you copy; or the way the 
leaves of the rofe turn, if you copy after a painting, 
or after nature; lofing the dark in the clear parts, 
anti heightening the greatefl: lights, and the brightelt 
or mofl: lightfome leaves, with white and a little car
mine. You muft always make the hearts of rofes, and 
the fide of the fhadow darker than the reft; and mix a. 
little indigo for ihadowing the firft leaves, particularly 
when the rofes are blown, to make them feem faded. 
The feed is dead-coloured with gamboge; with which 
a little fap-green is mixedforihadowing. Rofes fl:n:a
ked with feveral colours, ought to be paler than 
others, that the mixtur.e of colours may be oett;:r feen; 
which are done with carmine; a little darker in the 
iliades, and very clear ill the lights; always hatching 
by lhokes. For white lo[es you muf!: put a lay of 
white, and form and finiili them as the red; but with 
black, white, and a little bifl:re; and make the feed a. 
little yellower. Yellow rofes are done by putting in 
every part a lay of mafl:icot, and iliadowing them with 
gamboge, gall-ftone, and bifj:re; heightening the clear 
and light places with mafl:icot and white. 

The ftiles, the leaves,' and the buds of all forts of 
rofes are formed with verditer, with which is mixed a. 
little mafticot and gamboge; and for iliad owing themJ 
they add fap-green, putting lefs of the other colours 
when the iliades are deep. The outfide of the leaves 
ought to be, bluer than the infide : wherefore it muR: 
be dead-coloured with fea-green, and fap-green mixed 
with that for iliadowing, making the veins or fibres on 
this fide clearer tha'll the ground, and thofe on the 
other fide darker. The prickles which are upon the 
ftiles and buds of rofes, are done with little touches of 
carmine, which are made to go eveq way; and for 
thofe that are upon the f!:a1ks, they are formed with 
verditer ana carmine, and fhadowed with carmine and 
biil:re: making the bottom of the f!:alh more reddifh 
than the top: i. e. you mnft mix with the green, car
mine and pure biftre. 

Of TULIPs.-As there is an infinity of tulip~, dif
ferent from one another. one cannot pro:tend to men
tion the colours with which they are all done. \Ve 
will only touch upon thehandfomefl:, ca.l1ed.Jlreaked; 
and thefe f!:reaks are de::td-coloured with very clear car
miFle in fame places, and with darker in others; fi
niiliing with the fame colour by little ftrokes, which 
mufl: be carried the fame way with the f!:reaks. And 
in others is put firft a lay of vermilion. Then they 
form them by mixing carmine, and finiili them with 
pure carmine. In fame they put Florence.lake over 
the vermilion infl:ead of carmine. Some are done 
with lake and carmine mixed together, and with lake 
alone, or with white and lake for th.e fir!1: forming; 
whether it be rofe-pil'lk or Florence-lake. There are 
forne of a purple colour, which are formed with ultra
n1arine, -:armine, or lake, fometimes bluer and fume
times redder. The manner of doing both one and 
the other is the fame: there is no difference but in 
the colours. You mull:, in certain places, as between 
the Iheaks of vermilion, carmine, or lake, fometimes 
put blue made of ultramarine and white, and Lme
time~ a very bright purple, which is finiihed by £hoke5 
as the ref!:, and 10ft with th~ f!:reaks. 'there are fome 

. likewife. 
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nowus. --.....-
likewife that h,we fallow teints, that are made "with 
lake, bilhe, and ochre, according as they are: but 
this i:; only in fine a1d rare tulips, and not in the 
common ones. For fhadowing tile bottom of them, 
they ordinarily take indigo and white for fuch whofe 
fl:reaks are of carmine. For fuch as are of lake, they 
take black and white; with wLich, in fame, biilre is 
mixed, and in others green. Some are likewife to be 
ihadowed with gamboge and umber, and always by 
fhokes and traces, that turn as the leaves turn. Other 
tulips ~r~ likewiie done, called bordered; that is to fay, 
the tultp 1S not f!:reaked but on the edges of the leaves, 
whe~e there is a border. It is white in the purple; 

. red 111 the yellow; yellow in the red; and red in the 
white. The purple is laid with,ultramarine, carmine, 
and white; ihadowing and fini111ing it with this mix
ture. The border is tpared ; that is to fay, let only a 
light lay of white be put there, aJld let it be fhadowed 
with very bright indigo. The yellow is formed with 
gamboge, and ihadowed with the [arne colour, mixing 
ochre and umber or biilre with it. The border is 
laid with vermilion, and finifhed with a very fmall 
matter of carmine. The red is [m'med with vermi
lion, and finifhed with the fc1.me cd" ur, mixing car
mine or lake with it. The bcltom and the border 
are done with gamboge; and [er finilhing, they add 
gall-f!:one and umber, or biilre. The white is iha
clowed with black, blue, and white. Indian ink is 
very proper for thi,. The ihadowings of it are very 
tender. It produces alone the effeCt of blue and 
white; mixed with the other black. The border of 
this white tulip is done w!th carmine. In all thefe 
forts of tulips, they leave a nerve or finew in the 
middle of the leaves that are brighter than the refl:: 
and the borders are drowned at the bottom by fmall 
traces, turning croll\vi;e; for they mufl: not appear 
cut and feparated, as the fl:reaked or party-coloured. 
They make them likewife of feveral other colours. 
When they happen to be fuch whefe bottoms on the 
infide are black, as it were, they form and finifh them 
with indigo, as al:o the feed about the nozzle or fl:alk. 
And if the bottom i.s yellow, it is formed with gam· 
boge, and finilhed by adding umbre or biilre. The 
leaves and the fl:alks of tulips are ordinarily formed 
with fea-gn!en, and fhadowed and finifhed with lily
green, by large traces all along the leaves. Some 
may likewife be done with verditer, mixing mafl:icot 
with it, and fhadowed with fap-green, that the green 
of the fhades may be yellower. 

The ANEMONY, or tVindjiower.-There are feveral 
forts of them, as well double as fingle. The laft are 
ordinarily without ftreaks. ' Some are made of a purple 
colour, with purple and white, fhadowing them with 
the fame colour; fome redder; others bluer; fome
times very pale, and fometimes very d.lrk. Others 
are formed with lake and white, and finifhed with 
the fame, putting lefs white; feme withont any \vl'il'e 
at all. Others are formed with vermilion, and iha
dowed with the fame colour, adding carmine. VI e 
fee likewiie white ones, and fame of a citron colour. 
The laO: are laid with ma[l:icot; and one and the other 
fhado\~ed and finifhed fometimc:s with vermilion, and 
fometimes with very brown lah, efpecially near the 
feed, at the buttom ; 'which is often likewife of a 
blaekifh coleur, that is done with indigo, or black apd 

• 
blue, mixing for fome a little b![h~; and always 
working by very fine {hokes and traces, and loflng 
the lights in the ihades. There ate others that ar ~ 
brighter and clearer at the bottom than any whel'e 
eIfe ; and fometimes they are perfeCtly white th~re, 
though the refl: of the flower be dark. The feed of 
all thefe anem0l1ies ii done with indigo and black, with 
a very little white, and fhadowed with indigo; and 
in fome it is raifed with mailicot. The double ane
monies are of fevefal colours. The handfomei'c have 
their large leaves O:reaked. Some are done, that is, 
the ilreaked or party-coloured, with vermilion, to 
which carmine is added for the finilhing; ihadowing 

,the refl: of the leaves with indigo; and for the fmall 
leaves within, a lay is put of vermilion and white, 
and they are lliadowed with vermilion mixed with 
carmine, mixing here and there fame f!:ronger touches, 
.efpecially in the heart of the Bower, next the great 
leaves on the fide of the ihadow. They finifh with 
carmine, by little O:rokes and traces, turning the fame 
way with the mixed or party-colours, and the leaves. 
They form and finifh the ilreaks or party-colours of 
fome others, as well as the fmall leaves, with pure 
carmine; leaving, neverthelefs, in the middle of the 
laft, a little circle, in which is laid dark purple, which 
is lof!: with the refl:. And when all is finiihed, they 
give fome touches with this fame colour round about 
the fmallieaves, efpecially on the fide of the fhadow ; 
drowning them with the large ones, the remainder of 
which is fhadowed ei;,her with indigo or black. In 
fome, the fmallleaves are done with lake or purple, 
though the party-colours of the large ones be done 
with carmine. There are others, whofe mixed colours. 
are done with carmine, in the middle of mof!: of the 
large leaves; putting in fome places vermilion under
neath, and loling thefe colours with the ihadows of 
the bottom; which are done with indigo and white. 
The fmallieaves are laid with mafl:icot, and fhadowed 
with very dark carmine on the fide of the ihade, and 
with very clear on the fide of the light, leaving there 
in a manner pure mafl:icot, and giving only fame little 
touches with orpiment and carmiGc, to feparate the 
leaves, which may be fhadowed fometimes with a very 
little pale-green. There are double anemonies painted 
all red, and all purple. The firO: are formed with 
vermilion and carmine, in a manner without white, 
and fhadowed wilh pure carmine, well gummed, that 
they may be very dark. Purple anemonies are1aid with 
purple and white, and finifhed with white. In a 
word, there are <>1ouble anemonies as tllere are fmgle 
ones, of all colours; and they are done in the fame 
manner. The green of one and the other is verditer ; 
with which mafiieot is mixed for forming. It is fha
dowed and finiihed with fap-green. The ililes of 
them are a little reddifh ; wherefore they are ihadowed 
with carmine mixed with bifl:re, and fometimes with 
green, after having laid them with mailicot. 

The CARNATION and the PINK.-It is with pinks 
and carnations as with anemonies and tulips; that is,. 
there are fame mixt-coloured,and other,S of one fingle 
colour. The firfl: are ftreaked apd diverufied fome
times with. vermilion aFld carmine; fometimes with. 
pure lake, or with white; fome fireaks very dark, and 
others very pale; fometimes by little fireaks and di-. 
verfific.atiQn~, and fO:qletime,s by large. ones. Their." 
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Of bottoms are ordL1"iily ihadowed with indigo and 

Flowerq. w~lite. There are pinks of a very p:l1~ flefh-colour, 
.'---v--' and ftre:tked and diverfified with another, a little 

deeper, made with vermilion :ll1d lake. Others, which 
are of lake and wbite, are fhadowcd and fheaked 
without white. Others all red, which are· done with 
vermilion and carm~i1e as dark as poffible. Others 
all of lak'2. And, lalUy, th~re are others, wherein 
nature or fancy is the ruk The green of one and 
the other is fea-green, fh'ldowed with lily-green or 
tIp-green. 

The RED-LILy.-It is laid with red.lead, formed 
with vermilion, and in the deepeft of the ihades with 
carmine; and finiihed with the fame colour by ftrokes 
and traces, turning as the leaves turn. The clear and 
light parts are heightened with red lead and white. 
The feed is done with vermilion and carmine. The 
green parts are done with verditer, f11adowed with lily 
'Or fap-green. 

The DAY-LILy--There are three forts of them: 
1. The gridelin, a little red; 
·z. The gridelin, very pale; and, 
g. The white. 

For the firit they put a lay of lake and white, and 
!hadow and finif11 with the fame colour deeper; mix
ing a little black to deaden it, efpecially in the darkefr 
places. 

The fecond are laid with white, mixed ... ith a very 
little lake and vermilion, in fuch a manner that thefe 
two lall:. colours are hardly fcen. Afterwards they 
lhadow with black and a little lake, working redder 
in the middle of We leaves, next the fralks; which 
ought to be, as alfo the feed, of the fame colour, parti
cularly towards the top; and at the bottom a little 
greener. 

The frile of the feed is laid with mail:icot, and iha
dowed with fap.green. 

The other day-lilies are done by putting a lay of 
pure white, and 1badowing and finiihing with black 
and white. 

The fralks of thefe lait, and the greel15 of them 
all, are done with fea-green, and fhadowed with fap
green. 

The I-IYAC1NTH, or Purplejlower.-There are four 
forts of them: 

The blue, a little dark ; 
Others paler; 
The gride1in ; 
And We white. 

The fira are laid with ultramarine and white; and 
lhadowed and finifhed with lefs white. Others are 
laid and fhadowed with pale blue. The gridelines 
are formed with lake and white, and a very fmall mat
ter of ultramarine; and finiihed with the fame colour 
a little deeper. For the laft they put a lay of white; 
then they fhadow them with black, with a little white; 
and finiih them all by arokes and traces, following 
the turnings and windings of the leaves. The green 
and the fialks of fuch as are blue, are done with fea 
and lily-green very dark: and in the ftalks of the 
firfr may be mixed a little carmine, to make them red
difh. The fialks of the two others, as alfo the green, 
are formed with verditer and mafticot, and fhadowed 
'with fap-green. 

The PioNy.-A lay of Venice<lake and white mult 

be put on all parts pretty fhong: then {li;ldow with 
lefs white, and with none: at all in the darkeit pb.c~s : 
after which finiih with th~ fame colour by traces, 
turning them as for the rofc ; gumming it very much· 
in the deepefr of the fh:J.des ; and raifing the lights ancI 
the edges of the moft lightfomc lc:wes with white and 
a lit:l-: lake. Little veins are likewife made, which 
go like the firokes in hatching, but are more vilible. 
The green of this flower is done with fea-green, and 
f11adowed with fap grecn. 

CowsLIPs.-They are of four or. five colours. 
There are fome of a very pale purple. 

The gridelin. The white and .the yellow. 
The purple is done with ultramarine, carmine, and, 

white; putting lefs white for iliadowing. The gride
lin is laid with Venice.lake, and a very fmall matter 
of ultramarine, with much white; and ihadowed with 
the fame colour deeper. For the white, a lay of 
white mufr be put; and they mufl: be iliadowed with 
black and white; and finiilied, as the others, by tra
ces or firokes. The heart of thefe cowf1ips is done 
with mafricot, in the fhape of a frar, which is ihadow
ed with gamboge, making a little circle in the middle 
with fap-green. The yellow are laid with mafticot, 
and ihadowed with gamboge and umber. The ll:iles, 
the leaves, and th~ buds, are formed with verditer, 
mixed with a little mafricot, and finifhed with fap
green; making the fibres or veins, which appear upon 
the leaves, with this fame colour; and heightening the 
lights of We largeft with mall:icot. 

The RANUNCULUS, or Crowfool.-There are fe
veral forts of them: the finefr are the orange-coloured. 
For the firft, wey put.a lay of vermillion, with a very 
fmall matter of gamboge; and add carmine for iha
dowing; finifhing it with iliis lall: colour, and a little 
gall-ftone. In the others may be put Venice-lake, in
Head of carmine, efpecially in the heart of the flower. 
The orange.coloured are laid with gamboge, and fi
nifhed with gall-ftone, vermilion, and a little carmine; 
leaving fome little yellow ftreaks. The green of ilie 
ftalks is done wiili verditer and very pale mafticot; 
mixing lily-green to ihadowthem. That of the leaves 
is a Ii ttle darker. 

The CRocus.-Thefe are of two colours: 
Yellow and purple. The yellow are formed with 

mafiicot and gall-ftone, and ihadowed with gamboge 
and gall-ftone: after which, upon each leaf, on the 
outfide, are made three ftreaks, feparate frem oue 
anotller, with bill:re and pure lake; which are loa-, 
by little traces, in the bottom. The outfide of the 
leaves is left all yellow.-The purple is laid with car
mine, mixed with a little ultramarine, and very pale 
white. They are formed and finiilled with lefs white; 
making likewife, in fome, purple ftripes or ftreaks, 
ve:y dark. as in the yellow; and in others only fmall 
vems. The feed of both is yellow, and is done with 
orpiment and gall-frone. For the ftiles, they put a 
lay of white, and' ihadow with black, mixed with a 
little green. The· green of this flower is formed 
with very pale verditer, and ihadowed with fap
green. 

The IRIS.-The Perfian iris is done by puttino
for the .infi.de ,leaves, a lay of white, and fhadowinb~ 
the~ WIth m~lgo. and gre~n together, leaving a little 
wlute [eparatlOn III the mIddle of each leaf; and for 
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Of thore on the outfide, they put in the fame place a lay 

Flowers. of mafiicot, which is ibadowed with galUl:one and 
~ orpiment; making litt~e dark and longifh dots over 

all the leaf, at a fmall dtfl:ance from one another. And 
at the end of each are made large ftains, with bifl:re 
and lake in {orne, and in others with pure indigo, 
but very black. The refi, and the outGde of the 
leaves, are ibadowed with black. The green is formed 
with feot-green, and very pale mafl:icot, and ibadowed 
with fap-green. The Sufian iris is laid with purple 
and white, putting a little more carmine than ultra
marine; and for the ibades efpecially in the middle 
leaves, they put lefs white; and, on the contrary, 
more ultramarine than carmine; making the veins of 
this very colour, and leaving in the middle of the in
fide leaves a little yellow finew. There are others 
which have this very finew in the firfi leaves; the end 
of which only is bluer than the refl:. Others are iba
clowed and finiibed with the fame purple, redder: 
They have alfo the middle finew 01\ the outfide leaves; 
but white aRd ibadowed with indigo. There are like
wife yellow ones; which are done by putting a lay of 
mafl:icot and orpiment; ibadowing them with gall. 
fione, and making the veins upon the leaves with bilhe. 
The green of one and the other is done with fea-green, 
mixing a little maHicot tor the ailes. They are ibadow
ed with fap-green. 

The JASMIN.-It is done with a lay of white, and 
ibadowed with black and white; and for the outfide 
of the leaves, they mix a little bifire; making the half 
of each, on this fide, a little reddifh with carmine. 

The TUBERosE.-For the doing of this, they make 
a lay of white, and ibadow with black, with a little 
bifire in fome places; and for the ontfide of the leaves 
they mix a little carmine, to give them a reddifh teint, 
particularly upon the extremities. The feed is done 
with mafiicot, and ibadowed with fap-green. The 
green of it is laid with verditer, and ihadowed with fap
green. 

The HELLEBoRE.-The flower of hellebore is done 
almoll: in the fame manner; that is, let it be laid with 
white, and fhadowed with black ~nd bifl:re, making the 
outlide of the leaves a little reddiib here and there. 
The feed is laid with dark green, and raifed with 
mafiicot. The green of it is foul and rufiy, and is 
formed with verditer, mailicot, and bifire ; and finiibed 
with fap.green and bifire. 

The WHITE LILy.-It is laid with white, and iba
dowed with black and white. The feed is done with 
orpiment and gall-fione. And the green i, done as in 
the tuberofe. 

Tile Snow-DRop.-It is formed and finiibed as the 
white lily. The feed is laid with mafiicot, and ilia
dowed with gall-Hone. And the green is done with 
fea andfap.green. 

The JO-NQYIL.-It is laid with mafl:icot and gall
fione, and fil~iibed with gamboge and gall-fione. The 
green is foriRed with fea-green, and Jhadowed with 
fup green. . 

The DAFFoDlL.-Al1 daffodils, the yellow, the 
I!louble, and the fingle, are done by putting a lay of 
mafl:icot: they are formed with gamboge, and finifhed 
by adding umbre and bifl:re; excepting the bell in the 
middle, which i5 done with orpiment and gall-fi0ne, 
border~d or edged with vermilion and carmine. The 

white are laid with white, and l1ladowed with black Of 
and white; excepting the cup or bell, which is done nuwcrs. 
with mafiicot and gamboge. The green is i::a-green, '---v-

ibaclowed with fap-green. 
The MARIGOLD.-It is done by putting a by of 

m.afl:icot, and then one of gamboge; ibadowing it 
With this very colour, after vermilion is mixed with 
it: and for finiibing, they add gall-fl:one and a little 
carmine. The green is done with verditer, ibadowed 
with fap.green. 

The AUSTRIAN ROSE.-For making the Aufl:rian 
rofe, they put a lay of ma!ticot, and another of gam
boge. Then they form it, mixing gall-fl:one; and 
finiib it with the laft colour, adding bill:re and a very 
imall matter of carmine in the deepefl: fhades. 

The INDIAN PINK, or French Marigold.-It is done 
by putting a lay of gamboge; illadowing it with this 
colour, after you have mixed a good deal of carmine 
lI:nd gall-fl:one with it; and leaving about the leaves a 
little yellow border of gamboge, very clear in the 
lights and darker in the fhades. Th~ feed is ibadow
ed with bifl:re. TLe green, as well of the rofe as ~he 
pink, is formed with verditer, and finifhed with fap
green. 

The SUN·FLOWER.-It is formed witl, mafiicot and 
gamboge, and finilhed with gall.fione and bi!l:re. The 
green is laid with verditer and maiticot, and ibadowed 
with fap-green. 

The PASSION-FLOWER.-It is done as the rofe, and 
the green of the leaves like wife ; but the veins are done 
with a darker green. 

POETICAL PINKS and SWEET-WILLIAM.-They are 
done by putting a lay of lake and white; ibadowing 
them with pure lake, with a little carmine for the lafi; 
which are afterwards dotted on all parts with little 
round dots, feparate from one another; and the thread 5 

in the middle are raifed with white. The green of 
them il> fea-green, which :s fiaifhed with f;lp-green. 

The SCABIOus.-There are two forts of fcabious, 
the red and the purple. The leaves of the firfi are 
laid with Florentine lake, in which there is a ~ittle 
white; and f1ladowed without white: and for the mid
dle, which is a great bofs or hulk in which the feed 
lies, it is formed and finiibed with pure lake, with :a. 
little ultramarine or indigo to made it darker. Then 
they make littll\l white longifh dots over it, at a pretty 
difiance from one another, clearer in the light than in 
the {hade, making them go every way. The other is 
d-one by putting a lay of very pale purple, as wen 
upon the le.lYes as the bo[s in the middle; fhadowing 
both with the fame colour, a little deeper: and in
fiead of little white touches for the feed, they make 
them purple; and about each grain they r.:ake out a 
little circle, and this over the whole bof3 or hulk in 
the middle. The green is [,)rmed with verditer and 
mafl:icot, and fhadowed with fap-green. 

The SWORD or Day-lily.-It is laid with Florence 
lake, and very pale white; formed and finifhed with 
pure lake, very clear and bright in fome places, and_ 
very dOlxk in others; mixing even bill:re in the thickefb. 
of the ibades. The green is verdite.r, lli-adowed with. 
fap-green. 

HEPATICA, or Li'l'er-u,ort.-There,is red and b:ut'. 
The lafi is done by putting on all parts a lay of ultra
marine, white, and. a little carnline or lake; fhadow

ing 
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Of ing the illude of the leaves with this mixture, but 

.::!o'll'ers. deeper; excepting thofe of the firll rank; for w~ic~, 
v---J and for the outfide of everyone of them, they add IndI

go and white, that the colour may be paler, and not fo 
fine. The red is laid with lake-columbine and very 
pale white; and finifhed with lefs white. The green 
is done with verditer, mafricot, and a little billre; and 
fhadowed with fap-green, and a little biflre, efpecially 
CD the outlide of the leaves. 

The POMEGRANATE.-The flower of the pomegra
n;!te is laid with red lead; ihadowed with vermilion 
~uld carmine; and finiihed wilh this lall colour. The 
green is laid with verditer and mallicot, and ihadowed 
with fap green. 

The Flower of the IndiaB BEAN.-It is done with 
a lay of Levant.lake and white; ihadowing the middle 
leaves with pure lake; and adding a little ultramarine 
for the others. The gl-een is verditer, fhadowed with 
fap-green. 

The COLUMBIN!.-There are columbines offeveral 
colours: the mofl: common are the purple, the gric1e1in, 
and the red. For the purple, they lay with ultrama
rine, carmine, and white; and fhadow with this mix
ture, deeper. The gride1in are done the {arne way, 
putting a great deal lefs ultramarine than carmine. 
The red are done ,~-ith lake and white, fil'1iihing with 
lefs white. There are fome mixed flowers of this kind, 
of feveral colours; which mufl: be formed and finifhed 
as the others, but paler, making the mixtures of a 
little darker colour. 

The LARK'S HEEL.-Thefe are of different colours, 
and of mixed colours: the moll common are the pur
ple, the gridelin, and the red; which are done as the 
columbines. 

VIOLETS and PANsIEs,-Viulets and panfies are 
done the fame way; excepting that in the Iafl: the 
'two middle leaves are bluer than the (lIthers, that is, 
the borders or edges; for the infide of them is yellow: 
_and their little black veins are made, which take their 
.beginning from. the heart of the flower, and die away 
towards the middle. 

The MUSCIPULA, or Catchjly.-There are two 
forts of it, the white and the red; the laft is laid with 
lake and white, with a little vermilion, and fiBiihed 
with pllre lake. As for the knot or nozzle of the 
leaves, it is formed with white and a very fmall matter 
of vermilion, mixing bifire or gall-fl:one to ,finith it. 
The leaves of the white are laid with white; adding 
biUre and mafiicot upon the knots, which are fhadew
eo with pure billre, and the leaves with black and 
white. The green of all thefe flowers 1S done with vel'
diter and maltic0t, and fhadowed with fap-green. 

The CROWN IMPERIAL.-There are of two colours, 
tIle yellow and the red. The firfl: is done by putting 
.a la y of orpiment, and ihadoVl' ing it with gall-fione and 
orpimen!, with a little vermilion. The other is laid 
with orpiment and vermilion, and ihadowed with 
gal1-£l:one and vermilion; making the beginning of 
the leaves next the aile, with lake and billre, very 
dark; and veins with this mixture, both in one and 
the other, all along the leaves. The green is done with 
verditer and mafticot, ihadowed with fap-green and 
gambcgc. 

The CYCLAMEN, or S(jwbread.-The red is laid 
with carmine, a little ultramarine, and much white; 

and finiflled with the fame colour, deeper: putting, in 
a manner, only carmip.C' in the middle -of the leaves, 
next the beart, and i!l the ref!: add a little more ultra. 
marine. The other is laid with white, and fhadowed 
with black. The fl:alks of one and the other ought to 
be a little reddifh; and the green, verdite~ and fap
green. 

The GILLIFLOWER.-There are feveral forts Qfgil
liflowers; the white, the yellow, the purple, the red, 
and the mixed, ofvariollS colours. The white are laid 
with white, and ihadowed with black, and, with a little 
indigo in the heart of the leaves. The yellow, with 
mafl:!cot, gamboge, ahd gali-Ilone. The purple are 
formed with purple and white; and finifhed with lefs 
white; making the CQlour brighter in the heart, and 
even a little yellowiih. The red with lake and white; 
finiihing them with white. The mi,:r.ed-coloured are 
laid with wl.ite, and the mixtures are fometimes made 
with purple, in which there is much ultramarine; others 
again, in which there is more carmine. S(:rn'~~imes lliey 
are oflake, and fometimes of carmine. Some are done 
with white, and vthers without white ; fhadowing-'l'~ 
refr of the le:lves with indigo. The feed of all is forme,l 
with verditer and mall:icot, and finifhed withfap-green. 
The leaves and friles are laid with the fame green, mix
ing fap-green to finifh them. 

FRUITS, fillies, ferpents, and all forts of reptiles, 
are to be touched in the fame manner as the figures of 
men are; that is, hatched or dotted. 

Birds and all other animals are done like flowers, by 
firokes or traces. 

Never make ufe, for any of thefe things, of white
lead. It is· only proper in oil. It blackens like ink, 
when only tempered with gum; efpecially if you fet 
your work iu a moif!: place, or where perfumes are. 
Cerufs of Venice is as fine, and of as pure a white. 
Be not fparing in the ufe of this, efpecially in forming 
or dead colouriug; and let it enter into all your mix
tures, in order to give them a certain body, which will 
render your work gluifh, and make it appear foft, 
plump, and frrong. 

The tafte of painters is, neverthelefs, different in this 
poi~lt. Some ufe a little of it, and others none at all, 
.But the manner of the lall is meagre and dry. Others 
ufe a great deal; and doubt1e~s it is the bell method, 
and mofl: followed among ikilful per[ons: for befides 
that it is fpeedy, one may by the ufe of it copy aU forts 
9f pictures; which would be almoll impoffible otherwife; 
notw.itha~n.ding the contrary opinion of fome who fay, 
that In mIniature we cannot give the force aud all the 
. <lifferent teints we fee in pieces in oil. But this is not 
true, at leafl: of good painters; and effects prove it 
pretty plainly: for we fee figures, landfcapes, picrures, 
and every thing eIfe in miniature, touched in. as grand, 
as true, and as noble a m2lriner (though more tend.;r 
and delicate), as they are in oil. 

However, painting in oil has its advantages; were 
they only thef.;, that it exhibits more work, and takes 
up lefs time. It is better defended likewife againll 
the injuries of time; and the right of birth muf!: be 
granted it, and the glory of antiquity. 

But miniature like wife has its advantages; and with
out repeating fuch as have been mentioned already, it 
is neater and more commodious. You may ealily carry, 

all 
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Of all your implements in your pockets, and work v:he11 
~ and wherever you pleafc, without fuch a number of 

preparations. You may quit and refume it when and 
as often as you will; which is not done in the other; 
in which one is rarely to work dry. 

To 'Conclude: In the art of painting. excellence 
does not depend upon the ~realnejs of the fubjeCl, but 
upon the manner in which It is handled. Some catch 
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MiIlum MINIM, in mUllc, a note equal to two crotchets, 
M,l'um or half a femibreve. See MusIc. 

. ~ MINIMS, a religious order in the church of Rome, 
founded by St Francis de Paula, towards the end of 
the 15th century. Their habit is a coarfe black wool. 
len ftuff, with a woollen girdle, of the fame colour, 
tied in five knots. They at'c not permitted to quit 
their habit and girdle night nor day. Formerly they 
went bare-footed, but are now allowed the ufe of 
fuoes. 

MINIMUM, in the higher geometry, the leaft 
quantity attainable in a given cafe. 

MINISTER, a perfon who preaches, performs re
ligious woribip in public, adminillers the facraments, 
&c. 

1WINIS'['ER of State, a penon to whom the prince 
intruRs the adminiftration of government. See COUN. 

CIL. 

Foreign MINIS'IER, is a perfon fent into a foreign 
country, to manage the affairs of his province or of 
the llate to which he belongs. Of thefe there are two 
kind.s : thofe of the firll: rank are ambaffadors and en
voys extraordinary, who reprefent the perfons of theit" 
;fovereigns; the minill:ers of the {econd rank are the 
ordinary refidents. 

MINIUM, or RED-LEAD, is a calx of lead of a 
vivid red colour, which colour it acquires; by a flow 
calcination and rev-erber::ttion. See Chemill:ry, nO 12 I 3. 
The minium in commerce is chiefly brought from Hol
land, where large quantities of it are manufactured. 

The method in which minium is made in large quan
tities in general is this-They firR burn lead in .a 
furnace into a kind of litharge, by continually Rirring 
it while melted with an iron rake; this they after
wards grind with two pair of llones, which deliver it 
from one to anotller, the firft pair grinding it coaner. 
the fecond finer; thefe are worked by means of a mill 
\\hich moves fix pair of them at once. When thus 
reduced to a fine powder, it is waihed ,and then put 
into a furnace, and is burnt with a reve'iberatory fire 
for two or tbree days, aU the while they continue ftir
ring it with a larFe iron rake, hung on a fwivel or 
iron hook; and to~ard the end of the time they watch 
its being of the right colour. When this is doing, the 
fire mull: not be carried beyond a certain degree, left 
the matter clod and run together. 

The procef~ by which ~inium is prepared is de
• Mnr, de fcribed in the following manner by M. Jars"'. The 
l' Acad. furnace is cf the reverberatory kiml, with two ,fire-
}Zoyal. places at the er.'us; each fire-place being feparated 
! 77°' from the area, or bo,~y or the furr,ace, by a wall 

twclye inches high. The firc places are fifteen inches 
VOL. XlI. 

the airs of a face well; othes's fucceecI better in' lanel
fcapes: fame work in little -.vho cannot do it in large: 
fame are {killed in colours who know little of defign : 
others, lalUy, have only a genius for flowel'S : and even 
the Baffans got them/elves a fame for animals ~ which 
they touched in a very fine manner, and better than 
any thing elfeL 

,n 
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broad, and their length is equal to the breadth of the 
whole furnace, which is about eight or nine feet • 
The length of the area from one place to the other is 
nine or ten feet. The quantity of lead ufed in one 
operation is about 1500 pounds, of which nine parti 
are lead obtained from furnaces where the ore is fmelt
ed, and one part is lead extracted from the fcoria 
which is farmed in fmelting the ore. This latter 
kind is faid to be neceffary, as the former could not 
alone be reduced into powder. All the lead is at once 
put into the area, the bottom of which is level. The 
calx, as faft as it is formed, is drawn to one (ide, by 
means of a rake fufpended by a chain before the 
mouth of the furnace. In four or five hours the whole 
quantity of the lead is calcined, or, if any pieces re
main uncalcined, they are feparated, and kept for the 
next operation. The heat employed is lhat of a cher .. 
ry-red, and the fire-places and mouth are kept open, 
that the air may accelerate the calcination. The pow~ 
aer 01" calx is to be frequenlly Rirred to prevent its 
concretillg. and when this operation has been conti
nued about 24 hours, the matter is taken out of the 
furnace, and laid on a fiat pavement. Then cold \Va· 
ter is thrown on it, to give it weight, as the \\'ork. 
men fay; but rather (as M. Jars thinks) to make it 
friable. It is then to be ground in a mill, and the 
finer part is feparated by waihing, while the coarfer 
part, referved for fome following operation, is to be 
placed at the mouth of the furnace in order to retain 
the melted lead. The fine powder, which is now of 
a yellow colour, is again put into the fame or a fimi. 
lar furnace, and expofed to a very moderate fire, from 
36 to 48 hours; during which time, it is fErred fre
quently to prevent its concreting; and the powder 
gradually acquires its proper red colour. The mi. 
nium is then to be taken out of the furnace, .cooled, 
and fifted through an iron fieve placed in a ca{k. 

The bright colour of minium might render it valu
able in painting, if it could fiand with certainty in ei
ther oil or water. But as it is fubject to become 
blaCK, it cannot be Cafely trull:ed, except in hard var
nifhes : and is, therefore, fe1dom ufed in oil, or even 
in water, unlefs for very grofs purpofes, or as a ground 
fer vermilion. The, goodnefs of minium may be di· 
ftinguifhed by tlle brightnefs of its colour: and the a
dulceration. to which it is liable may be deteCted by 
putting an ounce of it into a crucible with an equal 
quantity of charcoal duft, well mixed together, and 
placing the crucible in a common fire fufficient to melt 
lead, \vhich is to be covered with another [mall, cru
cible inverted into it. When it has been continued 
for feme time on the fire, take it out and ftrike it 
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~! itllJin againO: the ground. The mini urn will thus be redu-
. il cel to its metallic fia':e; and its dimiHifhed weight, 
~ when freed from ~he charcoal duO: and cold, \"~il~ in. 

dicate the proportion of adulterated matter. MmlUm 
is alfo ufed as a flux in forming the enamel for grounds, 
and in glazing, &c. 

In medicine, minium is ufed as an external appli
cation. It ®btunds the acrimony of the humours, al
lays inflammations, and is excellent in the cleanfing 
and healing of old ulcers: It is ufed on thefe occafions 
in many of the plafiers and ointment. of the fhops. 
It was an ingredient ill tl~e officinal compofition called 
emplqflrum deminio, employed as a deficcative and cica~ 
trizer; but now difufed for that made in the fame 
manner with litharge, becaufe it does not fiick fo well, 
and is more difficult Qf preparation. 

MINNIN, a firinged inO:rument of mufic among 
the ancient Hebrews, having three or four curds to 
it. See Plate CCCXIV. Though there is reafon 
to quefiion the antiquity of this infirument; both be· 
cau[e it requires a hair.bow, which was a kind of 
plectrum not known to the ancients, and becaufe it 
fa much refembles tbe modern viol. Kircher took the 
figures of this, the machul, chinnor, and p[altery, 
from an old book in th Vatican library. 

MINOR, a Latin term, literally denoting lefl; 
ufed in oppofition to major, greater. 

MINOR, in law, denotes a perfon under age; or 
who by the laws of the country, is not yet arrived 
2t the power of adminiO:ering his own affairs, or the 
poifeffion of his efiate. Among us, a perf on is a mi
nor till the age of twenty one: before which time his 
acts are invalid. See AGE, and INFANT. 

It is a maxim in the common law of England, that 
in the King there is no minority, and therefore he hath 
no legal guardian; and his royal grants and aifents to 
acts of parliament are good, though he has not in his 
natural capacity attained the legal age of twenty-one. 
. It is alfo provided by the cufiom and law of parliament, 
that no one fhall fit or vote in either houfe, unlefs he 
be twenty-one years of age. This is likewife exprefs
ly declared by fiat. 7 and 8. Will. III. cap. 25. with 
regard to the houfe of commons. 

MINOR, in logic, is the fecond repofition of a 
formal or regular fyllogifm, called alfo the qjJumptirm. 

Ml~OR, in mufic, is applied to certain concord~, 
which ditFer fwm or are lower than others. of the fame 
denomination by a leifer femitone or four commas. 
Thu5 we fay, a third minor, or leifer third, or a fixth 
major and minor. Concords that admit of major and 
minor, i. e. greater and lefs, are faid to be imperfeCt 
concords. 

MINORCA, an iiland of the Mediterranean, fi
tuated between 39 and 40 degrees of North Latitude, 
and near fOl1r degrees of Ea(t Longitude. It is about 
33 miles in length from north.wefl: to fouth-eafl:, in 
breadth from eight to twelve, but in general about 
ten miles; fo that in fi7e it may nearly equal the county 
of Huntingdon or of Bedfordfhire. The form is very ir
regllhr; and the coafls are much indented by thefea, 
wh;c11 f(·rms a great nllmb~r oflittle creeks and inh;ts, 
fome of which might be very advantageous. 

Thi~ ifland is one of thofe called by the ancient Ro. 
mans Ba.'eares, which arofe fnm the dextelity of the 
irhab;t,\TI::s in uung the Ding. It fell under the -rower 
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of the Romans, aiterwards of the northern barbarians, 
who defl:royed that empire. From them it ,Y=1S taken 
by the Arabs, who were fubdued by the king of Ma. 
jorca, and he by the king of Spain. The Englilh 
fllbdued it in 1708, and the French in the late war; 
but it was refiored to Britain by the treaty of Paris in 
17 63. ' .. 
, The air of this Wand is much more clear and pure 
than in Britain; being feldom darkened with thick 
fogs: yet the low valleys are not free from mifis and 
unwholefome vaponrs; and in windy weather the fpray 
of the fea is driven over the whole ifland. Hence it 
happens that utenfils of brafs or iron are extremely 
fufceptible (;f ruft, in fpite of all -endeavours to pre
ferve them; and houfehold.fur~iture becomes mouldy. 
Tpf;: fummers are dry, clear, calm, and excdllvely 
hot; the autumns moill:, warm, ,and unequal; at one 
time perfeCtly ferene, at another cloudy and tempefl:u
ous. During the winter~there are fOlnetimes "iolent 
fiorms, though ~either frequent nor of long conti. 
nuance; and whenever they ceaf.:, the weather returns 
to its ufnal ierenity: The fpring is always variable, 
but refemblesthe winter more than the fummer. The 
changes of heat and cold are neither fo great nor fo 
fn-ddell in this climate as in many others. In the com
pafs of a year, the thermometer feldom rifes much 
above the 80th, or falls below the 48th degree. In 
furr.mer there is fcarcely ever 11 difFerence of four or 
five degrees between the heat of the air at noon and at 
night; and in winter the variation is fii1l1efs confider~ 
able. But this muO: be underfiocd of a thermometer 
ihaded from the influence of the folar beams: for if ex
pofed to them it will often rife 12, 14, or 16 degrees 
higher than what we have mentioned; and in other fea
ions the difference between the heat of the air in the 
fun and the £hade is mYich greater. Yet, even in the 
dog.days, the heat of the atmofphere, at leafl:in open 
places, feldom furpalTes that of human blood. The 
winds are very boiilerous about the equinoxes, and 
fometimes during the winter. At other times they 
are generally moderate, and, according to the obfer
vations of feamen, they rarely blow in the fame direc
tion near the Wands adjacent to the gulph of Lyons 
as in the open rea. During the fummer there is com
monly a perfeCt calm in the mornings and evenings; 
but the middle of the day is cooled by refrefhing 
breezes which come from the eafi, and, following the 
courfe of the fun, increafe gradually till two or three 
in the afternoon; after which they infenfibly die 
away as Eight approaches. This renders the heat of 
the fun lefs dangerous and inconveBient; and if thefe 
breezes interrr,it for a day or two, the natives grow 
languid and inactive from the heat. The northerly 
winds in general are clear and healthy, difpe1 the milts, 
and make a clear blll.e &y; whilfl: thofe which blow 
from the oppofite quarter, render the air warm, moifi, 
and unhealthy. The north wind is fuperior in power 
to all the reD:; which appe~rs from hence, that the 
tops' of all the trees incline to the fouth, and the 
branches on the north fide are bare and blafied. The 
next to it in force is the north-welt. Both are fre
quent t?wards the clore of wintet: and in the [pring; 
and, bemg dry ~Lnd cc13, they Ihnve1 up the l'caves of 
the vegetables, ddlroy their tender ihoots, and are 
o;;ten exceffivcly detrimental to the vineyards ;md ri-

fing 
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Minorca, ling cern. The piercing blafts at that feafon from the ever, it is not only extremely proper for vineyards, Lut 

.'--v--- north-eall, a~ they are more moi£l: and more fre- produces more wheat and barley than could at firft 
9ucntly attended with rain, are lefs prejudicial. The fight be imagined; and, if the peafants may be cre· 
{uuth and {outh-eaft winds arc by much the moft un- dited, it would alv,'ays yield a quantity of corn and 
healthy. In whatever feafons tl;ey blow. the air is wine fufficient for the native~, did not the \'iolenre of 
foggy, and affeCts the breathinQ'; but in the fummer the winds, .and the exceliive drollght at the weather, 
fearon they are fultry and {uff02~ting. An e~:ceGivc frequently fpoil their crops. The fields commonly lie 
dejeCtion of fpirits is then a univcrfal complaint; and fallow for two Years, and are fown the third. About 
on expofing the thermrmeter to the Tays of the fun, the latter end 'of winter, or the beginning of fpring. 
the mercury has frequently rifen above the looth de- they are firft broke up: and next autumn. as foon as 
gree. The weft wind is ufually drier than the fouth: the rains fall, they are again ploughed and prepared 
the eaft is cold and blufl:ering in the fpring. and fultry for receiving the proper feeds. The tillage is very ea
in the fummer. fily performed; [er a plough fo light as to be tranfport-

The weather in Minorca is generally fair and dry; ed from place to place on the ploughman's {houlder. 
but when it rains, the {howers are heavy, though o~.and to be drawn by an heifer, or an afs fometimes af
£hort continuance, and they fall moH commonly in the fiHed by an hog, is fufficient for opening fo thin a foil. 
night. The iky in fummer is clear, and of a beauti- The later the harvefl: happens, the more plentiful it 
ful azure, without clouds or rain; but moderate dews proves. T11e barley is ufually cut down about the 20th 
defcend regularly after funfet. In autumn the we a- of May, N. S. and the wheat i; reaped in June, fa that 
ther becomes lefs ferene; whirlwinds and tbunder be- the whole hanTefl: is commonly got in by midfummer
come frequent; and in the night-time lightning, and day. The grain is not-thre{hed with flails as in Eng
thofe meteors called falling jiars, are very common. land, but trodden out on a fmooth piece of rock by 
Water-fpouts alfo are often feen at that feafon, and oxen and aifes, accordiJ;lg to the cufl:am of the eafl:ern 
frequently break upon the {hare. A fudden alteration nations. 
in the weather takes place about the autumnal equi- The natives of Minorca are commonly lean, thin. 
nox; the ikies are darkened with clouds, and the rains and well-built, of a middle fl:ature, and olive com
fall in fuch quantities, that the torrents thereby oc- plexion; but their charaCter is by no means agree
cafioned. pouring down from the hills, tear up trees able. Slich is the natural impetuofity of their temper, 
by the root, carry away cattle; break down fences, that thtJ flightell: caufe provokes them to anger, and 
and do confiderable mifchief to the gardens and vine- they feem to be incapable of forgiving or forgetting 
yards. But thefe anniverfary rains are much more an injury. Hence quarrels break out daily, even am®ng 
violent than lafl:ing; always falling in fudden and neighbours and relations; and family difputes are 
heavy {howers. with intervals of fair weather. They tranfmitted from father to fon; and thus, though 
are accompanied with thunder, lightning, and fquaIs lawyers and pettifoggers are very numerous in this 
of wind, mofl: commonly from the north- Hail and couDtry, there are ftill too few for the clients. Buth 
{now are often intermixed with the rains which fall in f"xes are, by conftitution, extremely amorous; they 
winter and in fpring; but the fnow, for the moft are often betrothed to each other while children, and 
part, diifolves immediately; and ice is here an uncom- marry at the age of 14. The ,,-omen have eafy la
mon appearance. bours, and commonly return in a few days to their u-

The whole coall: of Minorca lies low; and there are fnal domefl:ic bufinefs ; but, lell: the family {hould he
only a few hills near the centre, of which the maft come too numerous for their income, it is a praCtice 
coniiderable, named 7'oro by the inhabitants, may be among the poorer fort to keep their children at the 
feen at the difrance of 12 or 14 leagues from the land. breall: for two or three years, that by this means the 
The furface of the iiJand is rough and unequal; anc. mothers may be hindred from breeding. 
in many places divided by long narrow vales of a con- Bread of the fineft wheat flour, well fermented and 
fiderable depth, called barancoes by the n~tives. They well baked, is more than half the diet of people of all 
begin towalds the middle of the iiJand, and after feve- ranks. Rice, pulfe, vermicelli, herbs and roots from 
ral windings terminate at the fea. The fauth-weft fide the garden, fummer.fruits, pickled olives, and pods 
is more plain and regular than towards the north-eaft; of the Guinea pepper, make up almofl: all the other 
where the hills are higher, with low marfhy valleys half, fa that fcarce a fifch of their wholt! food is fm-
betwixt them, the feillefs fruitful, and the whole tr~lCt ni;hed from the animal kingdom; and of this fiih makes 
unhealthy to man and beafl:. Near the towns and by much the moft confiderable portion. On Fridays. 
villages the fields are well cultivated, and incloi~d with and other faft days, they ab(l;ain entirely from flefh; 
fl:one-walls; but the rell: for the moll: part are rocky, and during Lent they live altogether on vegetables al'ld 
or covered with woods and thickets. There are filme fifh, excepting Sundays, when they are permitted the 
pools of ll:anding water, hut very few rivulets, ,whie? ufe o! eggs, cheefe~ and, milk. Moft?f their dilhes 
is the greateft defeCt about the Ifland, as. the mh~bl- are hrg:h.-fe<lfoned With, pepp~r, doves, cmnamon, and 
tants !Mve fcarcely any wholefome water exceptmg other iplces; and garlIc, omans, or leeks, are almuft 
what is faved from the clouds. conllant ingredients. They eat a great dear of oil. 

The foil is light, thin, :lnd "ery ll:ony, ,yi[h a g?od ~nd that non~ of the fweeteft or b~~ fla~oured ; ufi,ng 
deal of fea-falt, and, in fame places, of calcareous mtre It not only WIth fallads, but alfo ,vltn balled and fned 
intermixed. In moft places there is fo little earth, filh, greens, pulfe, &c. infield of butter. A flice of 
that the ifJand appears to be but one large irregular bread foaked in boiled water, with a little oil and faIt, 
rock covered here aHd there with mould, and an inti- is the ommon breakfaft of the peafant<, well known 
nite variety of ftones...Notwithfl:anding this, how- by the name of oleagua. Thci'r ordinary meals ,an~ 
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Minorcn. very fl Llgal, and conflft of very little variety; but on f:!eds, foal', {addles; all manner of cabinet-makets Minorca. 

'"--v---- fcfiivds and other folemnoccafions their entertainments work, iron fpikes, nails, fine earthen-ware, glafs- ---v---J 

are to the 1aJ1 degree profufc and extravagant, info- lamps, brafiery, paper, and other fiationary wares; 
much that the bill of fare of a country farmer's wed- copperas, galls, dye-ftuffs, painters bruihes, and co
ding.dinner would fcarce be credited. lours; mufical iflfiruments, munc, and firings; watchts, 

With regard to other matters, the Minorquins are wine, fruit, all mannet of fine and printed linens, 
accufed of prodigious indolence in the way ofbufincfs, muilins, cambrics, and laces; bottles, corks, fiarch, 
and neglect of the tlatural advantages they poifefs. In indigo, fans; trinkets, toys, ribbands, tape, needles, 
the bowels of the earth are iron, copper, and lead-ores, pins, filk, mohair, lanthorns, cordage, tar, pitch, ro
of none of which any nfe hath been made except the fin, drugs, gloves, fire-arms, gunpowder, ihot, and 
lafi. A lead-mine was worked to advantage fome time lead; hats, caps, velvet, cotton fiulfs, woollen cloths, 
ago, and the ore fent into France and Spain for the fiockings, capes, medals, vefiments, lulhes, pictures, 
ufe of the potteries in thofe countries. The proprie. images, agnus Dei's books, pardons, bulls, relics, and 
tor difcontinned his work on fome fmall difcourage- indulgencies. 
ment; and indeed it is faid, that thefe people are or, The iiland is divided into what they flyle termiiles, 
all mankind the mofi eafily put out of conceit with an of which there Were anciently five, now reduced to 
undertaking that does not bring th€m in mountains of four, and refemble our countie~ The termino of 
prefent gain, or that admits of the ilightefl: probabi- Ci1.ldadella, at the north-wefiern extremity of the 
lity of difappointing their mofi fanguine expectations: Wand, is fo fiyled from this place, which was once a 
nor will their purfe admit of many difappointments: city, and the capital of Minorca. It makes a vene
and thus their poverty co-operating with their natural rable and majdlic figure, even in its prefent fiate of 
defpondence and love of eafe, is the principal caufe of decay, having in it a large Gothic cathedral, fome 
their backwardneis to engage in projects, though ever other churches and convents, the governor's palace,. 
fo promifing, for the improvement of their private for- and an exchange, wlJich is no contemptible pile.
tune, and the advantage of the commerce of their There are in it 600 houks, which, before the feat of 
~ountry. This lead·ore went under the name of 'Vernis government and the courts of jufiice were removed to 
ameng the natives, as it was wholly ufed by the pot- Mahon, were fully inhabited; and there are fiill more 
ters in varnifhing and glazing their earthen velfels. gentlemens families here than in all the refi of the 

There are few exports of any account, and they Wand. It hath a port commodious enough for the 
are obliged to their neighbours for near one-third of veifels employed in the trade of Britain, which though 
their corn, all their oil, and fuch a variety of articles in the polfeffion of a maritime power, is lefs than it 
of lefs confideration, that nothing could preferve formerly was. It ii frill, in the fiyle of the officers, 
them from a total,bankruptcy, but the Engliih money the hdl quarters (and there are none bad) in the 
circulated hy the troops, which is exchanged for the country; and if there \vas a civil government, and 
daily fupplies of provifions il'lcreafed by the multipli- t~e pl.ace made a free port, the bell: judges are of opi
cation ofvineyards, the breeding of poultry, and the 1110n It would very foon become a flouriihino- place 
produCtion of vegetables, in a proptJrtion of at leafl: again; and the fortifications, if it ihould be fo~nd ne
five to one fince the iDand has been in polfeffion of the ceifary, might then alfo be eafily rel10red and im
Britilh. It will not require many words to enumerate proved, 
their exports: they make a fort of cheefe, little liked by The termino of Fererias is the next, a narrow flip 
the Engliih, which fells in Italy at a very great price; reaching crofs from fea to fea, and the country little 
this, perhaps, to the amount of 8001. per annum.- cultivated; it is therefore united to Mercandal. In this 
The wool they fend abroad may F>l"oduce 9001. more. lall. termino ll:ands Mont-toro in the very centre of the 
Some wine is exported; and, if we add to its value iDe, and the highefi ground, fome fay the only moun
that of the home.confumption, which has every merit tll-in in it; on the fummit of which there is a convent~ 
~f an uport, being nine p.arts in ten taken ~lf by the where .even in the ho~tefl: months the monks enjoy a 
troops for ready money, It may well be efilmated at cool air, and at all tImes a mofi delightful proipect. 
1600 1. a-year. In honey, wax, and falt, their yearly About fix miles north from Mont·toro fiands the 
€l.ports may be about 4001. and this comes pretty came that covers Port Fornelles, which is a very fpa
'ilear the fum of their exports," which we efiimate to- cious h:ubour on the eafi fide of the iiland. There are 
gether at 18,0001. Sterling per annum. in it ihoals and foul ground, which, to thofe who are 

A vafr balance lies againfi them, if we confider the unac~uainted with them, render it difficult and dan
variety and importance of the articles they fetch from gerOl~s; yet the packets bound from Mahon to Mar
other countries, for which they mull: pay ready c'Lih. feilles frequently take fhelter therein; and while the 
Here it may be neceifary. to withdraw fome things Spaniards were in poifeffion of the iile, large fhips. 
from the heap, fuch as theIr cattle, iheep, and fowls, and men of war frequented it. At a fmall difiance 
on which they get a profit: for the country does not from this lies another harbour called Adaia, which 
produce them in a fufficient abundance to fupply runs far into the land; but being reputed unfafe, and 
them, efpecilll1y when the 13ritiih have a fleet of men being fo near Fornelles, is at prefent ufelers. The 
{'f war fiationed there. country about it is, however, faid to be the pleaf:mteH: 

Their imports are, corn, cattle, iheep, fowls, to. and. wholefomefi fpot in the iDand, and almoQ the on
bacco~ ~il~ rice, fugar, fpices, hard-w.<lre, and tools ly one plentifully fupplied with c.xcellent fpring-water; 
vf all kmds; gold and filver lace; chocolate, or co- fo that the gardens are well laId out, and the richel1: 
coa to make it; tobaCCO, timber, plank, boards, mill- and finefl: fruits grow here in the highefl: perfection .. 
ftones, tobacco-pipes, playing cards, turnery ware, Alair is the next t.ermino, in which. there is nothing, 

remarkable: 
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Temarl<ablc but the capital cf the fame name, wdl litu· 
ated on an eminence, in a pka:int and tolerably culti
vated country. 

The to"mino of Mahon, at the fouth·eafl: end of the 
Wand, is at prefcnt the moll: confiderab1e of them all, 
cont:1.ini!lg about 60,000 Englifh acres, allld nearly 
one-half of the inhabitants in Minorca. The town of 
Mahon derives its name from the C~rthagenian general 
Mago, who is univerfally allowed to be its founder.
It fl:ands on an eminence on the well: fide of the har
bour, the afcent pretty fteep. There are in it a large 
church, three convents, the governor's palace, and 
[orne other public edifices. It is large, but the ftreets 
are winding, narrow, and ill-paved. The fortrefs of 
St Philip Hands near the entrance of the harbour, 
which it covers, is very fpacious. of great ftrength, 
with fubterranean works to protect the garrifon from 
bombs, large magazines, and whatever elfe is neceffary 
to render it a complete fortification, and hath a nu
merous and well-difpofed artillery. Port Mahon is 
allowed to be the fineR harbour in the Mediterranean, 
about 90 fathoms wide at its entrance, but within very 
large and fafe, ftretching a league or more into the 
land. Beneath the town of Mihon there is a very fine 
quay, one end of which is referved for the !hips of 
war, and fumiihed with all the accommodations ne
ceffary for careening and refitting them; the other 
ferves for merchantmen. On the other fide the har
bour is Cape Mola, where it is generally agreed a 
fortrefs might be conRructed which would be impreg
nable, as the caRle of St Philip was eHeemed before 
it was taken by the Britiih, who beRowed fo much mo
ney upon it, that, though fome works were erected at 
Cape Mola, it was not judged proper to proceed in the 
fortifications there at a frefh expence; at leaR this is 
the only reafon that hath been affigned. Minorca 
was taken by the Spaniards during the American war, 
and is now in their poffeffion. 

MINORS, or FRIERS MIN.OR, an appellation 
which the Francifcans alfume, out of ihew of humili
ty ; calling themfehTes fratreJ minore.r, i. e. IdTer bro
thers, and fometimes minorite.r. There is aIfo an order 
()f regular minors at Naples, which was efiablilhed in 
the year 1588, and confirmed by Sextus V. 

MINOS (fab. hift.), a king of Crete, fon of Ju
piter and Europa. He flouriihed about 1432 years 
before the Chriftian era. He gave laws to his fub
jects, which ftill remained in full force in the age of 
the philofopher Plato, about 1000 years after the 
death of the legiilator. His juftice and moderation 
procured him the appellation of the favourite of the 
g09s, the confident of Jupiter, and the wife legiilator, 
in every city of Greece; and, according to the poets, 
he was rewarded for his equity after death with the 
()ffice of fupreme and abfolute judge in the infernal 
regions. In this capacity he is reprefented fitting in 
the middle of the ihades, and holding a fcepter in his 
hand. The dead plead their different caufes before 
him; and the impartial judge ihakes the fatal urn, 
which is filled with the defl:inies of mankind. He 
married !thona, by whom he had Lycafl:es, who was 
the father of Minos II. 

MINOS II. was a f<m of Lyca!les, the fon of Mi-
1l0S 1. and king ofCre:e. He married Pafipl1ae, the 
d-a.ughtex: of Sol ~mcl Perfei6, and QY her he had many" 

] MIN 
chiIJr~n. He incrca"ed his paternal d"minions by the Minot'lnr~ 
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felf cruel in the war which he carried againR tIle A-
thenians, who had put to death his fon Androgelis. 
He took Mcgara by the treachery of Scylla; and not 
fati,fied with "ictory, he obliged the vanquifhed to 
bring him yearly to Crete feven chofen boys, ;~nd the 
fame number of virgins to be devoured by the MINO-
TAUR. This bloody tribute was at laa abolifh~d when 
THESEUS had deftroyed the monfl:er. ,VhenDlEDALus,. 
whofe induflry and invention had fabricated the laby-
rinth, and whofe imprudence in affifting I'afiphae in 
the gratification of her unnatural deflres, had offended 
Minos, fit'd from the place of his confinement with 
wings, and arrived fafe in Sicily; the incenfed mo-
narch purfuecl the offender, refolved to pun:/h his in-
fidelity. Cocalus, king of Sicily, who had hofpitably 
received D:::eclalus, entertained his royal gueil: with 
dilfembled friendihip; and, that he might not deliver 
to him a man whofe ingenuity and abilities he fo well 
knew, he put Minos to death. Minos. died abollt 35 
years before the Trojan war. He was father of An-
drogeus, Glaucus, and Deucalion; and two daugh.M 

.ters, Ph:::edra and Ariadne. Many authors have con-
founded the two Minofes, the grandfather and the
grandfon; but Homer,Plutarch, and Diadorus, prove 
plainly that they were two different per[ons. 

MINOTAUR (f2.b. h~R.), a celebrated monRer, 
half a man and half a bull, according to tjlis verfe of 
Ovid, 

Semibovemque virum, femiviru11lque bowill. 
It was the fruit ofPatiphae's amonr with a bull. Mi
nos refufed to facrifice a white bull to Ncptun~, an 
animal which he had received from the god for that 
purpofe. This offended Neptune, and he made Pa~ 
fiphae the wife of Minos enamoured of this fine bull, 
which had been refufed to his- altars. Da::dalus profii
tuted his talents in being fubfervient to the queen's 
nnnatural defires; and by his means, Paliphae's hor-. 
rible paffions were gratified, and the Minotaur came 
into the world. Minos confined in the labyrinth this 
monfter, whkh convinced the world of his wife's laf~ 
civioufnefs, and reRected difgrace upon his family. 
The Minotaur u{ually devoured the cho£.:n young men 
and maidens which the tyranny of Minos yearly ex
acted from the Athenians. Thefeus delivere.:l his 
country from this tribute, when it had fallen to his 
lot to be facrificed to the voracity of the Minotaur; 
and by means of Ariadne, the king's daughter, he de
firoyed the moniter, and made his efcape from the 
windings of the labyrinth.-The fabulous tradition of' 
the Minotaur, and of the infamuus commerce of Pall
Fhae with a favourite bull, has been often explained. 
Some iuppofe that Paiiphae was enamoured of one of 
her hufband's courtiers called raurus; and that Dz
dalus favoured. the paffions of the queen, by fuffering. 
bis hBufe to become the retreat of the two lovers. 
Pafiphae fome time after brought twins into the world" 
one of \\·hom greatly refembled Minos and the other 
Tau.fUfi; and in the natural refemblance of their coun
tenance with that of their fuppofed fathers, originatecl: 
their name, and, confeql.lentiy th~ fable of the Mino. 
taur. 

MINOV1, a very fmall fpecics cf c;'prir:u~, f<i well: 
known that it,{1Ced:s no d:e.fcril(tioll, •.. 
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I\rINSTER (Saxon, lI1y'!fler or _~r.ynfire), ancient

ly fignificd the church of a monai1:ery or convent. 
MINSTREL, an ancient term for a finger and 

infh tl mental performer. 
The word 17Ii!':flrel is derived from the French mene

Jlri::r, and was not in u[e here before the :t>Tormal1 COI1-

que 0:. It is remarkable, that our old monki111 hii1:o
rians do not ufe the word cithart£':'us, cOlltafar, or the 
like, to exprefs a mi'!flrel in Latin; but either mi17lu.r, 
hjflrio, JOC/l/ator, or fome other word that impliesgdlure. 
Hence it ihould feem that the minflre1s fet off their 
finging by mimicry or action, or, according to Dr 
Brown's hypotheGs, united the powers of melody, 
poem, and dance. 

The Sar.ons, as well as the ancient Danes, had been 
accufi:omed to hold men of this profeffion inthe high
eO: reverence. Their /kill was wnGdered as fomething 
divine, their peri'ons were deemed facred, their atten
dance was folicited by kings, and they were every
where loaded with honours and rewards. In fhort, 
poets and their art were held among them in that rude 
admiration which is ever fhown by an ignorant people 
to fuch as excel them in intellectual accomplifhments. 
'\Then the Saxons were converted to Chrifl:ianity, in 
proportion as letters prevailed among them, tLis rude 
admiration began to abate, and poetry was no longer 
a peculiar proteffion. The poet and the minfi:rel be
came two perfons. Poetry was cultivated by men of 
letters indifcriminately, and many of the mofi: popular 
rhymes were compofed amidfl: the leifnre and retire
ment of monafl:eries. But the minfl:rels continued a 
difi:inct order of meTl, and got their livelihood by Gng
ing verfes to the harp at the houfes of the great. 
There they were ftill hofpitably and refpeCtfully re
ceived, and retained many of the honours fhown to 
their predeceilors the Bards and Scalds. And indeed, 
though fome of them only recited the compoGtiollS 
of others, many of them fl:ill compofed fongs them
idves; and all of them could probably invent a few 
fianzas on occallon. There is no doubt but mofi: of 
the old heroic ballads were produced by this order of 
men. For although fome of the larger metrical ro
mances might come from the pen of the monks or o
thers, yet the fmaHer narratives were probably compo
fed by the minfl:rels who fung them. From the ama
zing variacions which occur in different copies of thefe 
old pieces, it is c:vident they made no fctuple to alter 
each other's produCtions, and the reciter added or 0-

mittedwhole fi:anzas according to his own fancy or 
convenience. 

In the early ages, as is hinted above, this profefIion 
was held i.n great reverence among the Saxon tribes, 
as well as among their Danifh brethren. This appears 
from two remarkable facts in hifi:orv, which fhow that 
the fame arts of muGc and fOl'g we~e equally admired 
among both nation~, and that the privileges and ho
nours conferred upon the profelfon of them were com
mon to both; as it is well known their cufl:oms; man· 
LeI'S, and even language, wer.: not in thofe times ve
ry diffin.ilar. 

'When King Alfred the G!'eat was deurous to learn 
the true fituation of the Danifh army, which had in
vaded his realm, he aHumed the drefs and character of 
a minfl:rel; and taking !-:is harp, and only one at
tendant (for in the earli~fl: times it was not unufual 
for a minltrel to have a [crvant to carry his harp), he 

went with the utmofi: fecurity into the D,miill camp. Mintlrd, 
A1)d though he could not but be known to be a S1.xon, '-v--' 

the cha!'aCter he had ailumed procured him a hofpita-
bIe reception; he was admitted to entertain the king 
at table, and fl:aid among them long enough to contrive 
that alfault which afterwards defi:royed them. This 
was in the year 878. 

About 60 years after, a Danifh king made ufe of 
the fame difguife to explore the camp of King Athel
fi:an. 'Vith his harp in his hand, and drelfed like a 
minfl:rel, Anlaff king of the Danes went among the 
Saxon tenes, and taking his fi:and near the king's pa· 
vilion, began to play, and was immediately admitted. 
There he entertained Athelll:an and his lords with his 
Gnging and his muGc; and was at length difmilfed 
with an honourable reward, though Lis LOngs. mufi: 
have difcovered him to hwe been a Dane. Athel
fi:an was faved from the confequences of this fi:ratagem 
by a foidier, who had obferved Anlaff bury the money 
which had been given him, from fome fcruple of ho
nour or motive of fuperfi:ition. This occaGoned a 
difcovery. 

From the uniform procedure of both thefe kings, it 
is plain that the fame mode of entertainment prevailed 
among both people, and that the minfi:rel 'was a pri
vileged chara&er among both. Even as late as the 
reign of Edward II. the minfi:rels were eafily admitted 
into the royal prefence, as appears from a pail age in 
Stow, which alfo fhows the fplendor of their appea
rance. 

" In the year 13 I 6, Edward II. did folemnife his 
feafi: of Pentecofi: at Wefl:minfi:er, in the great hall: 
where fitting royally at the table with his peers about 
him, there entered a woman adorned like a minfi:rel, 
fitting on a great horfe trapped, asminfi:rels then u{ed, 
who rode round about the tables, fhowing pafl:ime; 
and at length came up to the king's table, and laid be.· 
fore him a letter, and forthwith turning her horfe, fa
luted everyone, and departed."-The fubject of tfuis 
letter was a remonfi:rance to the king on the favours 
heaped by him on his minions, to the neglect of his 
knights and faithful fervants. 

The melfenger was fent in a minfi:rel's habit, as 
what would gain an eafy admiffion; and was a woman 
concealed under that habit, probably to difarm the 
king's refentment: for we do not fiQd that any of the 
real minfl:rels were of the female [ex; and therefore con
clude this was only an artful contrivance peculiar to 
that occafion. 

In the '4th year of Richard II. John of Gaunt 
erected at Tetbury in Staffordfhire, a court of minfirels, 
with a full power to receive fuit and fervice from the 
men of his profefIion within five neighbouring counties, 
to enaCt laws, and determine their controverGes; and 
to apprehend and arrefl: fuch of them as fhould refufe 
to appear at the faid court, annually held on the 16th 
of Augufi:. For this they had a charter, by which 
they were empowered to appoint a king of the min
fi:rels, with four officers, to prefide over them. Thefe 
were every year elected with great ceremony; the 
whole form of which is defcribed by Dr Plott; in 
whofe time, however, they fcem to have become mere 
muficians. 

E\'en fo late as the reign of King Henry VIII. the 
reciters of verfes or moral fpeeches learnt by heaTt, 
intruded without ceremony into all companies; not 

only 
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Miu!l:rd. only in taverns, but in the houfes of the nobility them- This min[hel, the auther tells us ;t litt:e be' :lW, lvIil.,t. 

---"......., felves. T!1is we learn [rom Erafinus, whofe argument "after three lowly courte/ies, cleared his voice with a -----..,--J 

led him only to defcribe a fpecies of thefe men who hem ... and wiped bis lips with the hollow of hi3 
did not fign their compofitions; but the others that hand for 'filing his napkin; tempered a firing or two 
did, enjoyed without doul:.t the fame privileges. with his wreft; and, after a little warbling on his harp 

\Ve find that the minftrels continued down to the for a prelude, came forth with a folemn long, war
reign of Elizabeth; in whofe time they had loft much ranted for frory out of King Arthur's acts, &c." 
of their dignity, and were linking into contempt and Towards the end of the 16th century, this clafs of 
neglect. Yet frill they full:ained a ch:uacter far fupe- men had loft all credit, and were funk fo low in the 
rior to any thing we can conceive at prefent of the public opinion, that in the 39th year of Elifabcth <'l 

lingers of old ballads. frat ute was paired by which " minftrels, wand-erinp' 
\Vhen Q::ecn Elizabeth was entertained at Killing- abroad," were included among" rogues, vagabonds: 

worth came by the earl of Leicefl:er in 1575, among and fturdy beggars," -and were adjUdged to be puniih
the many devices and pageants which were exhibited ed as fuch. This act feems to have put an end to the 
for her entertainment, one of the perfonages intro- profelIion, for after this time they are no longer men
duced was that of an ancient minftrel, whofe appear- tioned. 
ance and drefs are fo minutdy defcribed by a writer MINT, the place in which the king's money is 
there prefent, and gives us fo difiinct an idea of the coined. See COINAGE. 

character, that we ihall quote the pailage a~ large. There were anciently mints in almofl: every county 
"A periim very meet feemed he for the purpofe, in England; but the only mint at prefent in the Bri

of xlv. years old, apparelled partly as he would tifh dominiol1s is that in the tower of London. The 
himfelf. His cap off: his head feemillgly rounded officers of the mint are, 1. The warden of the mint,. 
tonfterwife: fair-kembed, that, with a fponge daintly who is the chief; he overfees the ether officers, and 
dipt in a little capon's greafe, was finely fmoothed, to receives the bullion. 2. The mafter-worker, who re
make it ihine like a mallard's wing. His beard ceives bullion from the warden, cau:es it to be melted, 
fnugly ihaven: and yet his ihirt after t~1e new trink, delivers it to the monyers, and,· when it is coined, 
with ruffs fair ftarched, ileeked and gliftering like a receives it again. 3. The comptroller, who is the 
pair of new ihoes, marihalled in good order with a fet· over[eer of all the inferior officers, and fees that all 
ting fl:ick, and fl:rut, 'that' every ruff fl:ood up like a the mOLley is made to the juft affize. 4. The aml.Y
wafer. A fide [i. e. long] gown of Kendale green, mafter, who weighs the gold and filver, and fees that 
after the freihnefs of the year now, gathered at the it is according to the ftandard. 5. The two auditors 
neck with a narrow gorget, faftened afore with a white who take the accounts. 6. The iurveyor of the melt
dafp and a keeper clofe up to the chin; but eafiIy, for ing; who, after the a{[,y-mafter has made trial of 
heat, to undo when he li11:. Seemingly b..:girt in a red the bullion, fees that it is caft: out, and not altered af
caddis girdle: from that a pair of capped Sheffield ter it is delivered to the melter. 7. The engraver; 
knives hanging a' two fides. Out of his bofom drawn who engraves the ftamps and dyes for the coinage of 
from a lappet of his napkin edged with a blue lace, the money. 8. The clerk of the irons; who fees that 
and marked with a D for Damian; for he was but a the irons are clean and fit to work with. 9. ,The mel
batchelor yet. ter who melts the bullion before it be coined. 10. The 

" His f!own had fide [i. e. long] ileeves down to provoft of the mint; who provides for and overfees all 
mid leg, flit from the ihoulder to the hand, and lined the moneyers. I I. The blanchers; who anneal and 
with white cotton. His doublet-fleeves of black wor- cleanfe the money. 12. The moneyers ; fame of whom 
fled: upon them a pair of pointes of tawny chamlet forge the money, fame ihare it, fame round and mill 
laced along the wrift with blue thread en pointes. A it, and fome (lamp and coin it. 13. The porters who 
wealt towards the hands of fultian-a-napes. A pair' ,keep the gate of the mint. 
of red neather-ftocks. A pair of pumps on his feet, Mint was alfo a pretended place of privilege, in 
'.'lith a crofs cut at his toe5 for corns; not new indeed, Southwark, near the King's Bench; put down by fta
yet cleanly blackt with foot, and [hining as a illOin£, tute. If any perfons, 'within the limits of the mint, 
horn. ihall obftruct any officer in the ferving of any writ or 

" About hi~ neck a red ribband fuitable to his girdle. proce[s, &c. or affault any perfon therein, fo as he 
His llarp in good grace dependent before him. His receive any bodily hurt, the offender {han be guilty of 
wreft tyed to a green lace and hanging by: under the felony, and be tranfported to the plantations, &c. 
gorget oHis gown a fair flaggoflchain, (pewter for) Stat. 9. Geo. I. 
{aver, as a fquire Minfl:rel of Middlefex, tllat travelled MlNT-lYfarks. It hath been nfual, from old time~ 
the country this [ummer fearon, unto fair and wor- to oblige the mall:ers and workers of the mint, in the 
fhipful mens houfes. From his chain hU!1~ ~ fcutcheon,. ~ndentures made \\ith them, " to maK: a privy mark 
with metal and colour, refplendent upon hiS breafl:, of 111 all the money that they made, as well of gold as nf 
the aI)c!ent arms of Iilington." filver, fo that another time they might know, if need 

-This minlhel is defcribed as belonging to that were, and witte which moneys of gold and filver 
village. We fuppofe fuch as '\"'ere retained by noble among other of the fame moneys, we: c of their OWll 

families wore their arms hanging down by a filver making, and which not." A1.l:d whereas, after every 
chain as a kind of bad"-e. From the exprelIion of trial of the pix at Wet1minller, the rna Hers and Wf,rK
Squire Min[l:rcl above, ~'e may conclude there were ers of the mint, having there proved the.ir moneys to 
-0ther inferior orders, as Yeomen Minfrrels, - or the be h w;'ul and good, w~re imrr,e.1iately entitled to re~ 
like, ,eive th.;ir qilidl!S under the g':eat feal~ and to be dif-

cha,ze,; 
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Mi"t. charg~d from all fuits or aCtions concerning thofe mo

neys, it wa. then ufua1 for the: raid mafters and wElrk
e!"s to change the privy mark before u[ed for another, 
that fo the money~ from which they were not yet dif· 
charO'ed might be diil:inguifhed from thofe for which 
they lUd already received their quietu!: which new 
mark they then continued to !lamp upon all their mo
neys, until anoth::r trial of the pix gaY(' them alfo their 
quidus concerning thofe. 

before, thefe marh have either been totally laid alide. 
or [uch onlr have been ured as are of a more fecret 
nature, and only known to the officers and engravers 
concerned in the coinage: and indeed the confl:ant 
praCtice that,has ever fince prevailed, of dating all tllt~ 
feveral pieces, has rendered allfuch marks of much lefs 
confequence than before. 

H 
Minyx. 

MINT, in botany. See MENTHA. 

The pix is a {hong box with three locks, whofe 
leeys are refpeCtively kept by the warden, mafl:er, and 
comptroller of the mint; and in which are depofited, 
Cealed up in feveral parcels, certain pieces taken at 
random out ot every journey as it i.s called; that is, 
out of every 15 pounds weight of gold, or 60 pounds 
we:ight of filver, before the fame is delivered to the 
proprietors. And this pix is, from time to time, by 
the king's command, Qpened at W efl:minfl:er, in the 
prefcnce of the lord·chancellor, the lords of the coun· 
'Cil, the lords-commiffioners of the treafury, the ju
il:ices of the feveral benches, and the barons of the 
exchequer; before whom a trial is made, by a jury 
of goldfmiths impanelled and fworn for that purpofe, 
of the colleCtive weights of certain parcels of the fe
veral pieces of gold and filver taken at random from 
thofe contained in the pix; after which thofe parcels 
being feverally melted, alTays are then made of the 
}ullion of gold and filver fo produced, by the melt
ing certain fmall quantities of the fame againfl: equal 
weights taken from the refpective trial-pieces of gold 
and filver that are depolited and kept in the exchequer 
for that ufe. This is called the trial of the pix; the 
report made by the jury upon that trial is called the 
.-perdia oj the j";:V: for that time; and the indented trial
pieces jull: abovementioned, are certain plates of il:and
ard gold and fl:andard filver, made with the greateil: 
care, and delivered in upon oath, from time to time 
as there is occafion, by a jury of the moil: able and 
experienced goldiiniths, fummoned by virtue of a war~ 
rant from the lords of the treafury to the wardens of 
the myfl:ery of goldfmiths of the city ot London for 
that purpofe; and which plates being fo delivered in, 
are divided each, at this time, into feven parts by in
dentures, one of which parts is kept in his majeil:y's 
'court of exchequer at Wefl:minfl:er, another by the 
faid company of goldfmiths, and two more by the of
ficers of his majeily's mint in the tower; the remain
ing three bein~ for the ufe of the mint, &c. in Scot
land. The pix has fometimes been tried every year, 
or even oftener, but fometimes not more that once 

'in feveral years: and from hence is underfl:ood how it 
comes to pafs, that, among the pieces that are dated 
as well as marked, three or more different dates are 
fometimes foun:! upon pieces imprelTed with the fame 
mark; and again, that different marks are found upon 
pieces bearing the lame date. Thefe n.arks are firil: 
obfervable upon the coins of King Edward III.; the 
words above quoted concerning thofe marks are from 
the indentures made with tbe lord Hafl:ings, mafl:er 
and worker to King Edward IV.; and the marks 
themfelves continued to be fl:amped very confpicuoufly 
upon the moneY8, till the coinage by the mill and 
fcrew was introduced and fettled after the refloration, 
in the year 1662: fince which time, the mone),s being 
made with far greater regularity and exaCtnefs than 

MINTURNlE, a town of Cornpania betw~eI\ 
SinuelTa and Formire. It was in the marthes in thi, 
neighbourhood that Marius concealed himfelf in tbe 
mud to avoid the partizans of Sylla. The people 
condemned him to death; but when his voice alone 
had terrified the executioner, they !howed themfelves 
compa£Iionate and favoured his efcape. 

MINUET, a very graceful kind of dance, conlift
ing of a coupee, a high fl:ep, and a balance: it begins 
with a beat, and its motion is triple. 

4-

The invention of the minuet feems generaHy to be 
afcribed to the French, and particufarly to the inha· 
bitants of the province of PoiCtou. The word is faid 

,by Menage and Furetiere to be derived from the 
French menul' or menu, "fmall, or little;" and in 
il:riCtnef, fignifies a fmall pace. The melody of this 
dance confifl:s of two {trains, which, as being repeated, 
are called reprifes, each having eight I)r more bars, but 
never an odd Immber. The meafure i5 three crotchets 
in a bar, and thus marked 'h though it is commonly 
performed in the time t- Walther fpeaks of a minuet 
in Lully's opera of Roland, each il:rain of which con
tains ten bars, the feCtional number being 5; which 
renders it very difficult to dance. 

MINUTE, in geometry, the 60th part of a degree 
ofa circle. 

MINUTE of Time, the 60th part of an hour. 
MINUTE, in architeCture, ufually denotes the 60th, 

fometimes the 30th, part of a module. See AR.CHI
TECTUR.E. 

MINUTE is alfo ufed for a thort memoir, or 1ketch 
of a thing taken in writing. 

MINUTIUS FELIX. See FELIX. 
MINY lE, a name given to the inhabitants of Or

chomenos in Breotia, froIn Minyas king of the coun· 
try. Orchomenos the fon of Minyas gave his name 
to the capital of the country; and the inhabitants 
fl:i1l retained their original appellation, in contradi
fiinCtion to the Orchomenians of Arcadia. A colo
ny of Orchomenians palTed into ThelTaly and fettled 
in Iolchos; from which circ~lmfl:ance the people of 
the place, and particularly the Argonauts, were 
called Minj'te. This name they received, according 
to the opinion of fame, not becal.lfe a number 
of Orchomenians had fettled among them, but be
caufe the chief and noblefl: of them were defcended 
from the daughters of Minyas. Part of the Orcho
menians accompanied the fons of Codrus when they 
migrated to Ionia. The defcendants of the Argo
nauts, as well as the Argonauts themfelves, received 
the name of MinJ'dJ. They firfl: inhabited Lemnos, 
where they ll'ld been born from the Lemnian women 
who had murdered their hufbands. They were dri
ven from Lemnos by the Pelafr,i, about I 16o before: 
the Chrifl:ian era, and came to fettle in Laconia, from 
whence they paired into C.1Eill:e with a col(>11Y of La
clildemonians. 

MIQ!!ELETS, 
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Miquelets MIQ..UELE1'S, a name given to the Spa"iards; who 

• d
b

.
l
. inhabit the Pyrenean mountains on the frontiers of 

Mira I IS. A del· d 1· b bb· "---.r-- rragon an ata oma, an lve y ro . mg. 
MIQ,yELON, a fmall defart Wand to the fouth

weft of Cape May in Newfoundland, ceded to the 
French by the peace of 1763, for drying and curing 
their fiili. W. Long. 54. 30. N. Lat. 47. 22. 

MIRABILIS, MARVEL, or PERU: A genus of 
the monogynia order, belonging to the pentandria 
clafs of plants j and in the natural method ranking 
'\-vith thole of which the order is doubtful. The co
rolla is funnel-fuaped above; the calyx inferior; the 
neCtarium globular, containing the germen. The moft 
remarkable fpccies are, 

I. The jalappa 01" common marvel of Peru. It 
has a large, thick, flelhy root; an uprigHt, thick~ 
jointed ftalk, dividing and branching numerbuf]y, 
widely, and erectly, a yard or more high; garniilied 
with oblong, broad, oppofite leaves; and all the 
branches and ilioots terminated by numerous flowers 
in dufters, of different colours in the varieties. Of this 
there are varieties with "yhite flowers-with yel
low flowers-with purple flowers-with red flowers
with white and yellow flowers-white and purple flow .. 
ers-purple and yellow flowers--red and yellow flow
ers Several other varieties often. rife from feed; and 
it is remarkable, that although [ev;ral of the ,above co
lours and variegations are fometimes common to the 
fame plant, yet it is rare that a plant of this fpecies 
produces flowers of one of thofe colours alone ; [orne
times, however, the fame plant will exhibit only white 
and purple flowers feparate, and fometimes both co
lours in the fame flowets, intermixed with the plain 
(lnes: the fame is alfo obfervable in the red and yel
low; others have plain flowers of feveral different Co
lours, and fometimes variegated flowers alfo on the 
fame plants. This fpecies has a large tap root, which, 
when cut acrofs, is not unlike that of the true ja
lap; but, when dried, is white, light, and fpungy. 
2. The longiflora, or lang-flowered mirabilis, hath It 
iarge; thick, flelliy' toot; a thick ftalk, dividing low 
into many dec1inated fpreading branches, extending 
two or three feet evert way; large, heart-formed, 
hairy, vifcous leaves, in oppofite pairs: and all the 
branches and ilioots terminated by white flowets in 
clufiers, having very long tubes, nodding downward. 
3. The dichotoma, dichotomous; or forked mirabi
lis, has a thick flefhy toot; an upright, thickJ fwol
len, jointed fiem, branching forkedly two ot three 
feet high; obldIlg appofit€ leaves; and fLlialliili red 
flowers at the axillas, finglyand clofe-fitting. 

All thefe plants flower in July, continuing in plen
tiful fncceffion until October, vety confpicuous and 
elegant. 7hey have the fingularity of being ibut all 
day, and expanding towards the evening when the fun 
declines; hence the inhabitams of the lndies, where 
they grow naturally, called them Jour 0' dxk .flower.r : 
their time of opening here, however, dep€?nds 011 the 
weather; for, if cloudy, or that the fun is not ve" 
ry vehement, they cften open great part cf the day. 
They are naturally perennial in root; but in this 
country are commonly confidered as annuals: for they 
rife from feed in the [pring, and the fame year pro
(;uce fiow€rs and perfeCt feed; and if left to natute 
in the open air, totany perilh in winter, at the firft 
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attack of {roft or exceffive wct .. If in autumn, how. 
ever, when the ftalks begin to aJfume a ftate of de
cay, the roots are taken up, and pre[erved in {and 
in a dry room all winter, and planted again in fpringj 
they {hoot out afreih ftronger than at nrft, and 
fometimes obtain four or five feet fiature, with very 
fpreading heads; or if plants growing in pots, having 
the items cut down in autumn, and the pots placed in 
a gree!l.houfe, or s;;arden-frames und;;:r glaJfcs, the 
roots mayalfo be preferved found, and will fuoot out 
again in [pring as above. 

The roots of all thefe plants <tre purgative; but re
quire to be ginn in a great quantity to operate equal 
to the true jalap, which is the fpecies of convolvulus. 
See GONVot.vULUS. 

MIRACLE, in its original fenfe, is a word of the 
fame purpQrt with 'Wonder; but in its ufual and more 
appropriate lignification, it denotes "an effeCt con
trary to the eftabliihed conftitutioo and courfe of 
things, or a fenfible deviation from the known laws 
of nature." 

That the vifible 'Y'!1)l~ld is goV€rned by fiated gene~ 
ral rules, or that u~ere is an order of caufes and ef:. 
fea;s eftabliihed in every part of the fyfiem of nature 
whIch falls under our obfervation, is a faCt whiCH 
cannot be contrcierted. If the Supreme Being, as 
fo~e have fuppofed. be the only real agent in the 
umverfe, we have the evidence of experience, that, in 
the particular fyftem to which we belong, he aCts by 
ftated rules. 1£ he employs ·inferior agents t9 con~ 
duCt the various motions from which the phenomena 
refult, we have the fame evidence that he has filbjec
ted thofe agents to certain fixed laws, commonly caU~ 
ed .the law.r if nature. On either hypothefis, ·effeCl:s 
wIlich are produced by the regular operation of thefe 
laws, or which are conformable to the efrabliibed 
coune of events, are pToperly called natural; and eve
ry contradiCtion to ,this conH:itution of the natural fy~ 
item, :lnd the correfpondent courfe of events in it, is 
called a miracle. 

If this definition of a miracle be juR, no event can 
be deemed miraculous merelybecaufe it is ftrange~ 
or even to us unaccountable; fince it may be nothing 
more than a regular effect of fome unknown law of 
nature. In tl'lis country earthquakes are rare; and 
for monftrous births perhaps no parli:u/ar and falis~ 
factory account can be given: yet an earthquake is' 
as regular an effeCl: of the eftablilhed laws of nature 
as any: of thofe with which we are moft inti!l1ately 
acquatnted; and under circumftances in which there 
would always be the fame kind of production, the 
monl1er is natUre's genuine iJfue. It is therefore ne
ceJfary, before we ·can pronounce any effeCt to be a true' 
miracle, that the circutnftances under which it is pro
duced be known, and that the comm,m COUTie of nn
tUte be in fome degree l.mderftood: for in all thofe 
cafes in which we are totally ignorant of nature, it 
is i~pollible to df.ltermine what is, or what is not, a 
deviation ftom its cOlirfe. Miracles, therefore, are 
not, as fome have reprefented them, appeals to our ig
norance. They fuppofe fome antecedent kn(iwledge 
of the coune of nature, without which no' proper 
ju.dg~ent .can b~ formed concerning thetp.; though 
WIth It theIr reahty may be fo apparent as to prevent 
all pollibility vf a difpute. 

y Thu.~; 

Minc:e, 
--,,~ 
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l'.1'n.1e. 'T:,u-;, WCl e J pliyfician to cme a blind man Gf a ca- deviation from thole laws, fucma deviation may he 'rea- Miracle. 

''---",..- taraCt, by a1ll,;nting his eyes .with a chemical prepa- fonably expecred. Were man, in theexercife d his ---."...-.. 
ration which we had never before feen, and to the na- mental and cQrporeal powers, fubjetted to the hnvs of 
ture and effects of which we are abfolute l1rangers, the phytlcal neceffity, the circumfiances fuppofed would 
cure would undoubtedly he '7.vo1ll1clfttl; but we could indeed never occur, and of courfe no miracle could be 
not pro.nounce it miraculous, bl!caufe, for any thing adrr.itted. But fuch is not the nature of man. 
known to us, it might be the natural effeCt of the 'Vithollt repeating what has been faid elfewhere 
operation of the unguent 011 the eye. But were he (See METAPHYSICS, Part III. chap. v.) of neceffity 
to reccvcr his patient merely by commanding him to and liberty, we ihifll here take it for granted, that the 
fee, or by anointing his eyes with fpittle, we fhould relation between motives and actions is different from 
with the utmoft confidence Fronounce the cure to be a that between caufe and effett in phyfics; and ·that 
miracle; becaufe we know perfectiy that neither the mankind have fuch command over themfelves, as that 
human voice nor human fpittle have, by the eflablifh- by their voluntary candutt, they can make themfe1ves 
ed confi:itution of things, any fnch power over the dif- in a great degree either happy or miferable. We know 
eafes of the eye. No one is now ignor<lDt, that per- likewife from -hiftory, that, by feme means or other, 
fons apparently dead are eften refiored to their famiiies almofi all mankind were once funk into the gro1feft ig
and friends, by being treated in the manner recom- norance of the moft important truths; that they knew 
mended by the Humane Soc~ety. To the vulgar, and not the Being by whom they were created and fup
fometimes even to men of fcience, thefe effects appear ported; that they paid divine adoration to frocks, 
very wonderful; but as they are known to be p,odu. fi:ones, and the vilefr reptiles; and that they were flaves 
ced by phyfical agency, they can never be conildered to the moft impious, cruel, and degrading fuperllitions. 
as miraculous devi?tions from the laws of nat ure. On From this depraved fiate it was furely not unworthy 
the. other haRd, no one could doubt of his having wit- of the common" Father of all" to refcue hishelplcfs 
neffed a real miracle who had feen a perfon that had creatures, tQ enlighten their underftandings that they 
been four days dead come alive out of his grave at the might perceive what is right, and to prefent to them 
call of another, or who had even beheld a perfon ex hi- motives of fufficient force to engage them in the prac
biting all thefymptoms of death inftantly refufcitated tice of it. .But the underfiandings of ignorant bar_ 
merely by being dgired to live. barians cannot be enlightened by arguments; becaufe 

Thus eafy is it, in all cafes in which the courfe of of the force of fuch arguments as regard moral fcience. 
nature is underfiood, to determine whether any parti- they are not qualified to judge. The philofophers'of 
cular event be really a miracle; whilft in circumfiances Athens and Rome inculcated, indeed, many excellent 
where we know nothing of nature and its courfe, even moral precepts, and they fometimes ventured to 
a true miracle, were it performed, could not be ad- expofe the abfurdities of the reigning fuperftition: 
mitted as fuch, or carry any convittion to the mind of but their lettures had no influence upon the multitude; 
~ philofopher. and they had themfelves imbibed fuch erroneous- na-

If miracles be effetts contrary to the efiablifhed tions refpe6l:il~g the attributes of the Supreme Being, 
conftitution of things, we are certain that they will and the nature of the human foul, and converted thofe 
never be performed on trivial occafiolls. The confti- notions into firf!: principles, of which they would not 
tution of things was eftablifhed by the Creator and permit an examination, that even amoflg them a tho
Governor of the univerfe, and is undoubtedly the off- rough reformation was not to be expected from the 
fpring of infinite wifdom purfuing a plan for the beft powers of reafoning- It is likewife to' be obferved, 
of purpofes. From this plan no deviation can be that there are many truths of the utmoft importance to 
made but by Godhimfelf, or by fome powerful being mankind, which unaffifted reafon could never have dif
acting with his permiffion. The plans devifed by covered. Amongft thefe we may confidently reckon 
wifdom are Ready in proportion to their perfec- the immortality of the foul, the terms upon which 
tion, and the plans of infinite wifdom muft be abfo- God will be reconciled to finners, and the manner in 
lutely perfeCt. From thisconfideration, fome men which that all-perfett Being may be acceptably wor
have ventured to conclude, that no miracle was ever fhipped; about all of which philofophers were in fuch 
wrought, or can rationally be expetted; but maturer uncertainty, that, according to Plato, "Whatever is 
refleCtion muft fool'l fatisfy us that all fuch conclufions fet right, and as it ihould be, in the prefent evil flate 
are hafty. of the world, can be fo only by the particular interpo-

Man is ttnquefrionably the principal creature in this fition of God (A)." 
world, and apparently the only one in it who is cap- An immediate revelation from Heaven, therefore,. 
able of being made acquainted with the relation in was the only method by which infinite wifdom and. 
which he fiands to his Creator. We cannot, therefore, perfett goodnefs conld reform a bewildered and vici
doubt, but that fuch of the laws of nature as extend ous race. But this revelation, at whatever time we· 
not their operation beyond the limits of this earth were fuppofe it given, muft have been made direCtly either
eftabliihed t:hiefly, if not folely, for the good of man- to fome chofen individuals commiffioned to infima 
kind; and if, in any particular circumftances, that good others, or to every man and woman for whofe benefit 
can be more effeCtually promoted by an occafional it was ultimately intended. Were everyperfon inftruaed 

In. 
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Mirllclc. in the knowledge of his dllty by immediate infpiration, in filch a cafe as this it is the witnefs of God to the Miracle. 
\~ an~ were the motives to praCtifeit brought home-to his truth of a man. ~ 

mind by Godhimfelf, human nature would be wholly Miracles, then, under which wejnclude prophecy, 
<:hanged: men would not be matters of their own ac- are the only direCl: evidence which can be given of di-
tions; they would no): be moral agents, nor by con· vine infpiration. When a religion, or any religious 
fequence be capable either of reward or of punifhment. truth, is to be revealed from heaven, they appear to 
It remains, therefore, that if God has been gracioufly be abfglutely neceifary to enforce its reception among 
pleafed to enlighten and reform mankind, without men; and this is the only cafe in which we can fup
def!:roying that moral nature which is eifential to vir- pofe them neceifary, or believe for a moment that they 
tue, he can have done it only by revealing his truth to ever have been or will be perfori'ned. 
certain .chofen iriftruments, who were the immediate The hiftory of almoft every religion abounds with 
inftrllCl:ors of their contemporaries, and through them relations of prodigies and wonders, and of the inter
have been the infl:ruCtors of fucceeding ages. . courfe of men with the gods: but we know of no re-

Let us fuppofe this to have been aetually the cafe, ligious fyfl:em, thofe of the Jews and Chrifiians e..c
and confider how thofe infpired teachers could commu- cepted, which appealed to miracles as the fole evidence 
nicate to others every truth which had been revealed to of its truth and divinity. The pretended miracles 
themfelves. They might eafily, ifit was part of their mentioned by Pagan hifl:orians and poets are not faid 
duty, deliver a fublime fyaem of natural and moral to have been publicly wrought to enforce the truth of 
fcience, and ef!:abli£h it upon the common bafis of ex- a new religion contrary to the reigning idolatry. Many 
perirnent and demonftration; but what foundation of them may be clearly fhown to have been mere na
could they lay for thofe truths which unaffifl:ed reafon tural events; (fee MAGIC)., Others of them are re
{:annot difcover, and which, when they are revealed, prefented as having been performed in feeret on the 
appear to have no nece{fary relation to any thing pre- moft trivial occafions, and in obfcure and fabulous 
vioufly known? To a bare affirmation that they had ag<:?s long prior to the era of the writers by whom they 
been immediately received from God, no rational be. are recorded. And fuch.of them as at firfi view ap
ing could be expeCted to :.tifent. The teachers might pear to be befl: attefl:ed, are evidently tricks contrived 
be men of .known veracity, whofefimple aifertion for interefied purpofes; to flatter power, or to pro
would be admitted as fufficient evidence for any fact, mote the prevailing fuperfl:itions. For thefe reafons, 
ih conformity with the laws· of nature; but as every as wen as on account of the immoral charaCter of the 
man. has the evidence of his own confcioufnefs and ex- divinities by whom they are faid to have been wrought, 
perience that revelations from heaven are deviations they are .altogether unworthy of examination, and car
from there laws, an alfertion fo apparently extravagant ry in the very nature of them the completefl: proofs of 
would be rejeCl:ed as faIfe, unlefs fupported Ly fome falfehOod and impofl:ure. 
better proof than the mere affirmat.ion of the teacher. . But the miracles recorded of Mofell and of Chrifl: 
In this fiate of things, we can eonceive no evidence bear a very different charaCter. None f)f them are re
fufficient to .make {uch doCtrines be received as the prefented as wrought on trivial occafions. The wri. 
truths of God, but the power of working miracles ters who mention them were eye-witneifes of the faCts; 
committed to him who taught them.. This would, which they affirm to have been performedpublickly, in 
indeed, b!! fully adequate to the purpofe.For if there attefl:ation of the truth of their refpeCtive fyftems . 
. were nothing in the doCl:rines themfe1ves impious, im- They-are indeed fo incorporated with there fyfiems, 
moral, or contrary to truths already known, the only that tlle miracles cannot be feparated from the doc
thhlg which could render the teacher's aHertion incre- trines; and if the miracles were not really performed; 
elible, would be its implying fuch an intimate commu- ,the doCtrines cannot poffibly be true. Befides aU this, 
nion with God as is contrary.to the efiablifhed courfe they were wrought in fupport of revelations whidrop
of things, by which mes are left to acquire all their pofed all the religious fyrtems, fuperf'ritiol1s, and pre~ 
knowledge by the exercife of their own faculties.- judices, of the age in which they were given: a circum

. Let us now fuppofe fome one of thofe infpired teachers ftance which of itfdf fets them, in· point of authority, 
to tell his countrymen, that he did not defire them, on infinitely above the Pagan prodigies, as well as the ly-
his ipfe dixit, to believe that he had any preternatural ing wonders ohhe Romifh church. 
·communiol1 with the Deity, but that for the truth of It is iFldeed, we believe, unillerfallyadmitted, that 
his aifertion he would give them the evidence of their the miracles mentioned in the book of Exodus and in 
,own fenfes; and after this declaration let us fuppofe the' four Gofpels, might, to thefe who taw them per
him immediately to raife a. pedon from the dead in formed, be fufficient evidence of the divine, infpiration 
their prefence, merely by calling upon him to come of Mofes and of C,hrif!:; but to us it mar. be thought 
out ot his grave ... Would nQ.t the only poffible objec- that they are no eVldenc!! whatever, as we muft believe 
tion to the man's veracity be removed by this miracle? in the miracles themfe1ves, if we believe in .them -at all, 
al1d his af1ertion that he had recei,,-ed {uch and fllCh upon the bare authority of human teftimony. Why, 
doctrines from God be a.s fully credited, as ifit related it has been fometimes a{ked, are not miracles wrought 

,to the mofl: common occurrence? Undoubtedly it in al1 ages and countries? If the religion of Chrifl: wa.~ 
would; for when fo much preternatural power was vi- to be of perpetual duration, every generation of mt'll 

. flbly communicated to this perfon, no one could have ought to have complete evidence of its truth anj cli- . 
. rea{oll to queftion his having received an equal portion vinity. 
of preternaturalknowlcdge. A palpable deviation from . To the performance of miracles, in every age and 
the known laws of nature, in one inftance, is a fenfible In every country, perhaps the fame objeCtions lie as 
proof that fuch a deviation is p,offible in another; . and to the immediate infpiration of every individual. Were 
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there miracles ~lni\"er1~l1y received as fuch, men WOUt:.1d 
be fo overwhelmed wIth -the ;aaturc rather than WI 

the fine of their authority, as hardly to remain n. a
ners of their own conduct; and in that cafe the very 
t:lld of all miracles would be defeated by their fre
quency. The truth, however, feerns to be, that mi
racles fo frequently repeated would not be received as 
fuch, and of courfe would have no authority; becaufe 
it would be difficult, and in many cafes impoffible, to 
difl:inguifh them from natural events. If they recur
red regularly at certain intervals, we could not prove 
t hem to be de',iations from the known laws of nature, 
becaufe we fhould have the fame experience for the 
('Be feries of events as for the other; for the regular 
iilcceffion of preternatural effects, as for the eftabliihed 
conftitution and courfe of things. 

Be this, however, as it may, we !hall take the li
berty to affirm, that for the reality of the Gofpel mi. 
racles we have evidence as convincing to the reflecting 
mind, though not fo ftriking to vulgar apprehenfion, 
as thofe had who were contemporary with Chrifl: and 
his apoftks, and actually faw the mighty works which 
he performed. To the admirers of Mr Hume's phi
lofophy this a/fertion will appear an extravagant paia
dox; but we hope to demonfl:rate its truth from prin. 
ciples which, confiftently with himfelf, that author 
could not have denied. He has indeed endeavoured 
to prove '*', that" no tefiimony is fufficient to efta
bEih a miracle ;" :.and the reafoning employed for this 
purpofe is, that" a miracle being a violation of the 
laws of nature, which a firm and unalterable experi
ence has efta blifhed, the proof againft a miracle, from 
the very nature of the fact, is as entire as any argu
ment from experience can be; whereas our experience 
of human veracity, which (according to him) is the 
fole foundation of the evidence of tefiimony, is far 
from being uniform, .and can therefore neveT prepon
derate againft that experience which admits of no ex
ception." This boafted and plaufible argument has 
with equal candonr and acutenefs been examined by 
Dr Campbell t; who jufl:Iy obferves, that fo fOlr is 
experience from being the fole foundation of the evi
dence of tefl:imony, that, on the contrary, teftimony 
is the fole foundation of by far the greater part of 
what Mr Hume calls £frm and unalterable experiwce ; 
and that if in certain circumftances we did not give 
an implicit faith to teftimony, our knowledge of events 
would be confined to thofe wh~ch had fallen under the 
immediate obfervation of our own fenfes. For a ihort 
yicw of this celebrated controverfy, in which the 
Chri:liaD fo completely vanquiihes the philofopher, fee 
the word ABRIDGEMENT. 

But though Dr <Zampbell has exp®fed the fophifl:r}' 
of his opponent's reafoning, and overturned the pri1z
riples [rem which he reafons, we ate perfuaded that 
he might fafely have joined iffue with him upon thofe 
very principles. To us, at leaft, it appears that the 
teftimony upon which we receive the Gofpel miracles 
is precifely of that kind which Mr Hume has acknow
Jedged fufficient to efl:abliJ11 even a miracle. "No 
tdl imcny (b.ys he) is fufficicnt to efl:ablilh a miracle, 
llnle[s the tefl:imony be of fuch a kind that its faIfe
hood would be moremiracnlol1s than the fact which 
it endeavours to efl:ablifh. 'Vben one tells me that he 
·C'.v a dca\l man rcftored to life, I immediately conu. 

der with myfelfwhether it be more probable that this Miratfe. 
~erfon ihould either deceive or be deceived, or that "-"V--"' 

the fact which be relates flIould really have happened. 
I weigh the one miracle againfi the other; and ac-
cording to the fuperiority which I difcover I pronounce 
my decifion, and always reject the greater miracle." 
In this pa/fage every reader may l'emark what did not 
efcape the perfpicacious eye of Dr Campbell, a ftrange 
confufion of terms: but as all miracles are equally eair 
to the Almighty; and as Mr Hume has elfewhere ob .. 
ferved, that" the railing of a feather, when the wind 
wants ever fo little of a force requifite for that pur-
pofe, is as real a miracle as the raifing of a houfe oc 
a ihip into the air;" candou~ obliges us to fuppofe, 
that by talking of greater and lefs miracles, and of 
always rejecting the greater, he meant nothing more 
bilt that of two deviations from the known laws of 
pature he always rejeCts that which in itfelf is leafi pro-
bable. 

It~ then, we can fhow that the teftimony given by 
the apofl:Jes and ether firft preachers of Chriftianity 
to the miracles of their Mafier would, upon the fup .. 
pofition that thofe miracles were not really performed, 
have been as great a deviation from the known laws 
of nature as the miracles themfelves, the balance mull: 
be confidered as evenly poifed by oppofite miracles; 
and whilft it continues fo, the judgment muft remain 
in a fiate of fufpenfe. But if it ihall appear, that in 
this cafe the falfe tefiimony would have been a devia. 
tion from the laws of nature lefs probable in itfelf th::j.n 
the miracles recorded in the Gofpels, the balance will 
be infrantly defl:royed; and by Mr Hume's maxim 
we !hall be obliged to reject the fuppofition of falfe
hood in the tefl:imony of the apofl:les, and admit the 
miracles ofChrift to have been really performed. 

In this argument we need not wafte time in proving 
that thofe miracles, as they are reprefented ill the 
writings of the New Tefl:ament, were of fuch a na
ture, and performed before fo many witneffes, that 
no impofition could poffibly be practifed on the fenfes 
of thofe who affirm that they were prefent. From 
every page of the Gofpels this is fo evident, that the 
philofophical adverfaries of the Chriftian faith never 
fuppofe the apofl:les to have been themfelves deceh'ed, , 
but boldly accufe them of bearing falfe witnefs. But 
if this accufation be well founded, their t~fl:imony it
felf is as great a miracle as any which they record of 
themfelves or of their Mafter. 

It has been fhown elfewhere (fee METAPHYSICS, 

nO 138.), that by the law of affociation, which is one 
of the laws of nature, mankind, in the very pracefs 
of Jearning to fpeak, necefTarily learn to fpeak the 
truth; that ideas and relations are in the mind of every 
man fo clofely afTociated with the words by which 
they are expreffed in his native tongue, and in every 
other language of which he is mafter, that the flne 
cannot be entirely feparated from the other; that· 
therefore no m".n can on any occahon fpeak falfehood 
without fome dfort; that by no effort can a man give 
confifl:ency to an unpremeditated detail of falfeh~od,. 
if it be of any length, and include a number of parti. 
culars; and that it is llilllefs poffible for feveral men 
to agree in fuch a detail, when at a dill:ance from each 
other, and crofs-que!l:ioned by their enemies. 

Thi5 being the cafe) it f.cHows, jf the teflimony Qt 
the; 
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Miracle. 'the apuft!c:;:O th~:r c·\~n and their rfr::ln(;!'~ !!!;:2.::1es th'=T n~r.~dj_1 ;;~'"--:~i'.; ... :r nn tIle brDther to J:!ath, :·~ncl th~ 

'---v--- be falfe, eithtr that they mull have- concerted a con- father the child; and that he who took not up his 
fiaent fcheme offalfehood, and agreed to publilh it at crofs and followed after him ,,,-as not worthy of him." 
every hazard; or that God, or fame powerful agent The very fyfiem of religion, therefore, which they 
appointed by lfim, mufl: have di!folved all the aifocia- invented and refolved to impofe upon mankind, w-as 
tions formed in their minds between ideas of fenfe fo contrived, that the worldly profperity of its fi1'fl: 
and the word9 of language, and arbitrarily formed preachers, and even their exemption from P'Crfecution, 
new affociations, all in e):aCt conformity to each 01 her, was incompatible with its fuecefs. Had thefe clear 
but all in direer contradiCtion to truth. One or other predictions of the Author of that religion, under whom 
of thefe events mnft have taken plillce; becau[e, upon tl~e apofiles aCted only as minifl:ers. not been verified" 
the fuppofition of falfehood, there is no other alter- all mankind ml1fr have infl:antly perceived that their 
llative. But fueh a diff(i)lution and formation of affo. pretence to infpiration was falfe, and that Chrifl:ianity 
ciations as the latter implies, mufl:, to every man who was a fcandalous and impudent impofl:.ure. AU this 
{hall attentively confider it, appear to be as real a mi- the apo(Ues could not but forefee when they formed 
racle, and to require as great· an exertion of power, their plan for deluding the world. 'Vhence it follows,. 
as the refurreCl:ion of the dead. Nor is the fuppofed that when they refolved to fupport their pretended re
voluntary agreement of the apolUes in a fcherne of velation by an appeal to forged miracles, they wilfully 
falfehood an event lefs miraculous. When they fat and with their eyes open, expofed themfelves to ine
down to fabricate their pretended revelation, and to vitable mifery, whether they {hould fucceed or fail in 
contrive a feries of miracles to which they were una- their enterptife; and that they concerted their· mea· 
l'Iimouily to appeal for its truth, it is plain, ·fince fun:·s fo as not to admit of a pollibility of recompence 
they proved fuccefsful in their daring enterprife, that to themfelves, either in this life or in that which is to 
they muH: ha~ clearly forefeen every poffible circum- come. But if there be a law of nature, for the reality 
fiance inJWhicn they could be ,placed, and have pre- of which '.'I'e have better evidence than we have for 
pared confifl:.ent anfwers to :every quefl:iom. that could others, it is, that "no man can choQfe mifery for its 
be put to them by their mofl: in"eterate and moLl: en- own Jake," or make the acquiiion of it the ultimate· 
light<med enemies; by the fl:atefman, the lawyer, tIie end ·of his purfllit.. The exifl:ence of other laws of 
philOfopher, ·and the priefl:. That fuch foreknowledge nature we know byteH:imony and .our own obferva
as this would have been miraculous, will not fiJrely be tion of the regularity of their effects. Theexiftence 
denied; fince it forms the very attribute which we of this law is maGe known to us pot only by thefe 
nnd it moit. difficult to allow even to God himfelf. It means, but alfo by the ftill clearer and more conclufive· 
is not, however, the only miracle -which this fuppoii- evidence of our own confcioufnefs. 
tiol) would compel us to fwallow. The very re.folution Thus, then do miracles force,themfelves upon OUI' 

of the apoftles to propagate the belief of falfe mi. aifent in eVery peffible view which we can take of this 
racles in fupport of {ncb a reli~ion as that which is interefl:.ing fabjeCt. If the tellimony of the fira 
taught in the New Teframent, .15 as great a miracle preachers ofChrillianity was true, the miracles record~ 
as human imagination can eamy conceive. ed in the Gofpel were certainly performed, and the 

'Vhen they. formed this defip:n, either they mufl: doctrines of our religion are derived from heaven. On 
have hoped to fucceed; or they mufl: have forefeen the other hand, if that te(l:imony w~s falfe, either· 
that they {hould'fail in their undertaking ; and in ei- God mun. have miraculouny effaced from the minds of 
ther cafe, they chofe e'iJil for its o'Zun Jake. They could thofe by whom it was given all the aifociations form
not, if they farefaw that they ilio111d fail, look for ed between their fenflble ideas and the words eflan. 
any tlling but that conteropt, difgrac.e, and perfec.u- gnage, or he mufl: have endowed thofe men with the 
tion, which were then the inevitable confequences of gift of prefcience, and have impelled them to fabri-· 
an unfucc.efsful endeavour to·overthrowtbe ellablifhed, cate a pretended revelation for the purpofe of deceiving 
religion. Nor could ,their prl)fpeCts be brighter upon the world, and involving themfelves in certain and 
the fl1ppofition of their fuccefs. As they knew them- fm"efeen defl:.ruCtion. 
felves to be falfe witneffes and impious deceivers, they The power neceffary to 'perform the one feries of 
tould have no l~opes beyond the grave: and by deter- thefe miracles may, for any thing known to us, be as 
mining tooppofe all the religious fyaems, fuperfl:i- great as that which would be requifite for the per
tions, and prejudices of the age in which they lived, formance of the other; and conlidered merely as ex
they wilfullyexpofed themfelves to inevitable mifery ertions of preternatural power, they may f'et:m tob,~_ 
in the prdtmt life, to infult and imprifonmemt, to lance each other, and to hold the mind in a ftate of 
ftripes and death. Nor can it be faid that they might fnipence. But when we take imo confl..deJ:ation the 
look forward to power and. afflueflce when they fhould, different pur,pofes for which thefe oppofite and !=on
through fufFetings1 have converted their countrymen; tending miracles were wrought, the balance is inftant
for fo defirous were they of obtaining nothing but ly de!hoyed. The mirac1es recorded' in the Gofpels~ 
'miflry as the end of their million, ,that they made if real, were wrought in fupport of a revelation which,. 
their own perfecution a tefl: of the truth of thefr doc- in the opinion of all by whom it i~ received, h:lS 
tTines. They introduced the Mafl:er from whom they brought to light many important truths which could 
pretended to have received there doctrines as telling nO,t otherwife have:: been made known to men; and 
them, that" they Were fent forth as flIeep in the midfl which, by the confeffion OIf its ad'-erfaries, contain;:; 
of wCl>lves; that they fhol1ld be delivered up to coun· the pureR: moral precepts by which tbe conduCt of 
cils, and fcourged in fynagogues; that they !bould be mankind was ever direCted. The oppolite feries of 
bated of all men for his name's fa!(c; that the bro- miracles, if rea~J was performed to enable, and even 

to. 

l\l1radc. 
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Miranda to compel, a company of Je\:;"5, vf t.1C lewd.: rank Delft in j sy6, and died in 1632. In his mannetof Miram,. 

II and of the narrowell education, to fabricate, with the defign, in his fiyle of colouring, and in the delicacy Mirror. 
l\'1ircvelt. view of inevitable del1ruEtion to themfelves, a' con- of his pencil, he exactly refembled his f:rther j <lEd by --v--' 
~--v--- fillent fcheme of falfehood, and by an appeal to forged the bell judges of that time he was accounted to be in 

miracles to "impore it upon the world as a revelation no degree inferior to hin-l. 
!i'om heaven. The object of the former miracles is MIRIAM, fifier of Aaron and Mofes, makes two 
'wcrthy of a God of infinite wifdom, goodne[s, and or three remarkable appearances in fcripture. It was 
po~'cr. The object of the latter is abfolutely incon- owing to her that her mother was employed by Pha
fifient witb wi[dom and goodne[s, which are demon- raoh's daughter as. Durfe to Mofes. She put' herfelf 
ilrably attributes of that Being by whom alone mi- at the head of the women of Ifrad after their pa[fage 
rides can be performed. Whence it follows, that the through the Red Sea, in order to fing the fong wlotich 
fUFpofition of the apoftles' bearingfaife tefrimony to the men had fung before. She joined with het bro
the miracles of their Mafier, implies a feries of devia- ther Aaron in murmuring againfi Mofes, and was fe
tion.; from the laws of nature ii1finitely leis probable verely chal1ifed for that action; for {he became leprous, 
in themielves than thofe miracles: and therefore, by and continued feparate from the rell without the camp 
}.Ir Burne's maxim, we mull: neceflarily reject the for feven days. She died before her brothers, though in 
fuppoiition vf falfehood in the tefl.i..mony, and admit the fame year with them, and was buried at the public' 
the reality of the miracles. So true is it, that for expence. 
the reality of the Gofpel-mirades we have evidence MIRROR, a name for a looking glafs; or any po
as convinc.ing to tke reflecting mind, as thofe had who lifhed body, whofe ufe is tb form the images of dillant 
~'ere contemporary with Chrill: and his apoftles, and objects, by reflection of the rays of light. See RE-
were actual witr.elfes to their mighty work:;. FLECTION 

MIRANDNA-DE-EBRO, a town of Spain in Old Mirrors are either plain, conve~, or con.cave. The 
Call:ile, with a ll:rong cafl:le; feated in a country that firf!: reflect the rays of light in a direaion exactly fimi
produces excellent wine. The town is divided into Jar to that in which they fall upon them, and there
two parts by the river, over which there is a hand- f?re reprefent bodies of their natural magnitude. The 
fome bridge. \Y. Long. 3. 10. N. Lat. 42. 52. convex ones make the rays diverge much more than' 

MIRADE, a town of Gafcony in France, capi- before reflection, and ther~fore greatly diminifh the 
tal of the county of Aflarac; feated on a mountain images of thofe objects which theyfhow: while the 
near the river Baufe. E. Long. o. 21. N. Lat. 42. concave ones, by collecting the rays into a focus, not 
53. only m::lgnify the objects they {how, but will burn 

MIRANDO·DE-DouRo or Dutro, a Ihong town very fiercely when expofed to the rays of the fun; and 
of Portugal, mod capital of the province of Tra·los- hence they are commonly known by the name of 
Montes, with a bifhop's fee. It is well fortified, and burniTlg .mirrors. See BURNING-Mirrors. 
feated on a rock near the confluence of the river Douro In ancient times the mirrors were made of fome 
and Frefna. \V. Long. 5. 40. N. Lat. 41. 30. kind of metal; and from a pa/fage in the Mofaic ~ti-

MIRANDOLA, a town of Italy, and capital of tings we learn that the mirrors ufed by the Jewifh 
a duchy of the fame name, fituated between the duchies women were made of brafs, The Jews certainly had 
"(If Mantua and Modena. It is a pretty large place, been taught to ufe that kiNd of Mirrors by the Egyp
well fortified. and has alfo a firong citadel and fort. tians; from whence it is probable that brazen mirrors 
h has been feveral times taken and retaken; the lall were the firll kind ufed in the world. Any kind of 
time by the king of Sardinia in ~ 742. E, LOEg. 1 I. 5. metal~ indeed, when well polifhed, will reflect very pow-
N. Lat. 44. 52. . erfully, but of all others filver reflects the mort, tho' 

;,HRAN L ULA. See PICUS. it has been in all countries too expenfive a material for 
MIREVELT (Michael Janfen), portrait-painter, common ufe. Gold alfo is very powerful j and metals, 

was the fon of a Goldfmith, and born at Delft in 1568. or even wood, gilded and polifhed, will act very pow
His fatll(r, perceiving his early inclination for tLe erfully as burning mirrors. Even polif}led ivory, or 
arts, placed him at fir11 with one of tbe VJ"ierixes, of firaw nicely plaited together, will form mirrors capable 
whom he learned to draw in crayons and to engrave. of burning, if on a large fCflle. . 
A t the age of twelve he executed a print of the Sa- Since the' invention of glafs, and the application of 
n;aritan woman j and not long after a figure of Judith quickfilver to it, became generally known, it hath 
l;.:;ld:r.g the bead of Holofernes. Thefe juvenile per- beep univerfally employed for thOle plain mirrors ufed 
formances attracted the notice of Anthony Blockland, ·as ornaments to houfes; but in making reflecting te
~tn hiftorical painter of great r.ote; and under his in- le[copes, they have been found much. inferior to metal
hu..:tions Mii'e\"elt took up the pencil. He was vcry lic ones. It doth not appear that tbe fame fuperiori
·1uccefsful in his attempts at· painting hil1ory; but ty belongs to the metalline burning mirrors, confider
.finding portraits to be more profitable, he quitted ed merely as burning glalfes; fince the mirror with 
the former by degrees, and applied himfelf to portrait which Mr Macquer melted platina, though only 22 

painting only. His reputation according to De Piles, inches diameter, and which was made of quickfilvered 
was fo great, that he exacted what price for bis pic- glafs, produced much greater effects than M. Villette's 
tures he :yleafed, never taking lefs than 150 florins metalline fpeculllm, whleh confiderably exceeded it in 
a piece. The portraits drawn and painted by this ar- fiz.e. ·It is very probable, however, th6tt this mirror 
till: are exceedingly numer.ous ; and many of them were of M. Villette's was by no means fo well polifhed as it 
excellently engraved by William J:.tmes Delft, his near ought to have been ;: as tI1e art of preparing the me
relation, a very Jkilful artill. He died in 1641. . tal for taking the fineR; polifh has but lately been dif-

MIREVELT (Peter), fon of Michael, was born at covered and publifhed in the Philofopbical Tranfac
tions 
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Mire-crnw tions by Mti Mudge. See Guss.Grindin:;, and the in the year of Chri,1 220. Dr Lardner is of api. Mif,!~\'l: e.,·· 

II Mechanical Pari of Ol'TICd. nion, that this work could not have been finifhed b;;- IjOU~ 
Mifchna. . MIRE-CROW, SEA-CROW, or PC'1.uit. See LA- fore the year 190, or later. ColleCl:. of Jewifh and M;!J~:\lIJl_ 
--v-- RUS. Heathen 'i'ei1imonies, &c. vol. i. p. 178. -Thus the --v---1 

MISADVENTURE, incommclH language, figni- book called the Mi(;'hrza was formed; a book which 
fies any unlucky accident which takes 'place wi:hout the Jews have g(]~e;-,Jly received with the greatefr VI;' 

being forereen.· . neration. The original has been publifhed with a 
MISADVENTURE, in law, has an efpecial fignification Latin tranflatlOn Py Surenh~lfius, with notes of 1,:3 

for the killing a man partly by negligence, and partly own, and others from the l€arned Maimonides, &c • 
. by chance. See HOMICIDE. in 6 vols. fol. AmH:erd. A; D. 1698-17°3' (See 

MISANTHROPY' (formed ~/'1'0~, hatred, and "IV- TALMUD). It is written in a much purer ftyle, and 
9p-..'1I'o" a man); a general diilike or averfion to man, is not near fo full of dreams and vifions as the Ge
and mankind. In which feafe it £l:ands oppofed to mara. 
philanthropy, or the love of mankind. . MISDEMEANOUR, in' Jaw, fignifies a crime. 

MISCARRIAGE. See ABORTION and MlDWI- Every crime is a mifdemeanour; yet the law has made 
FER Y. .a di£l:inCl:ion b~tween crimes 'of an higher and a lower 

MISCHNA, or MISNA, (from i1~TU, itera'vit), a part nature; the latter being denominated mijdeme{lnours, 
of the Jewifh Talmud. .. . the former flonie.r, &c. For the underftanding of which 

The Mifchna contains the text; and the Gemara, diftint1ion, we !ball give the fonowing definition from 
which is the iecond part of the Talwud, contains the Blackfl:one's Commentaries, vol. iv. 5. 
commentaries: fo that the Gemara is, as it were, a "A crime, or mi!demeanour, is an aCl: committed 
glollary onthe Mifchna.. 0: omitted, in violation of a public law, either forbid-

The Mifchna confi£l:s of various traditions of the dmg or commanding it. This general definition com
Jews, and of explanations of feveral paffages of [crip- . prehends both crimes and mifdemeanours; which, pro
ture: thefe traditions ferving as an explication of the ?erly fpeaking, are mere fynonymous terms; though, 
written law, and fupplement to it, are faid to have III common uiige, the word crime is made to denote 
been delivered to Mofes during the time of his abode fuchoffences as are of a deeper and morePatrociousdye; 
on the Mount; which he afterwards communicated while fmaller faults, and omiffions of lefs confequenee, 
to Aaron, Eleazar, and his fervant J ofhua. By thefe are" comprifcd under the gentler name of 11liJdenzeanour.r. 
they were tranfmitted to the 70 elders, by them to only." . . 
the prophets, who communicated them to the men of MISE, in law-books, is ufed in various fenfes !. 

the great fanhedrim, from whom the wife men of Je- thus it fometimes fignifies cofts or expences ; in which 
rufalem and Babylon received them. According to feufe it is commonly ufed in entering of judgments in 
Prideaux's account, theypaffed from Jeremiah to Ba- .aCtions penonal. It is alfo u[ed for the ilfue to be tried 
.ruch~ from him to Ezra, and from Ezra to the men on the grand aHize ; in which cafe, joining of the mife 
of the great fynagogue, the laO: of whom was Simon upon the mere right, is putting -an iffue between the 
the J uft ; who delivered them to Antigon).ls of Sotho: tenant and demandant, Who has the beft or dearen: 
and from him they came down in regular fucceflion right. 
to Simeon, who took our Saviour in his arms; to Ga- MISE alfo fignifies a tax or tallage, -&c.. An ho
muliel, at whofe feet Paul was edllcated; and Iaft norary gift, or cuftomary prefent from the people of 
of all to Rabbi Judah the Holy, who committed Wales to every new king or prince of Wales, ancient
thetp .to writing in the Mifchna. But Dr Prideaux, ly.given in cattle, wine, and corn, but now in money, 
rejecting this Jewifh fiCl:ion, obferves, that after the bemg 5000 L or more, is denominated a mifi .. fo 
death of Simon the Juft, about 299 years befolie was the ufua] tribute or fine of 3000 merks paid by the 
Chrifr, the Mifchnical doCl:ors arofe, who, by their inhabitants of the connty palatine of Chefter at the; 
comments and conclufions, added to the number of change of every owner of the faid earldoms, for enjoy~ 
thofe traditions which had been received and allowed ing their liberties. And at Chefl:er they have a mife
by Ezra and the men of the great fynagogue ; fo that book, wherein every town and village in the countY" 
towards the middle of the fecond century after ChriH:~ is rated what to pay towards the mife. The 27 
under the empire of Antol1inus Pius, it was foulldHen. VIII. c. 26. ordains that lords ihall have alt 
neceffary to commit thefe traditions to writing;. more f~lch mifes and profits of their' lands as they had in. 
efpecially, as their country had confiderably [uffered tImes paft, &c. . 
under Adrian, and many of their [chools had been MI!E, is fometimes alfo corruptly wed for meal'. in. 
diffolved, and their learned men cut off; and there-. law French mees,.:" a meffuage;" as a mife place, in 
fate the ufual method of preferving their traditions fume manors, is [uch a meffuage or tenement as an
had failed. Rabbi Jud.al1 on this occafion being rec- fwellS the lord a heriot at the death of its owner. 
tor of the fchool at Tiberias, and prefid-ent of the 2. l'!ft. 528. 
mnhedrim in that place, undertook the work, and MISENUM, or MJSENUS, (anc. geog.); a pro
compiled it in fix books, each confi£l:ing of feveral montory; port, and town in Campania, fituated to 
traCts, which altogether make up the. number of 63- the ·fouth-weft of lhire, in the Sinus Puteolanus, on: 
Prid. ConneS. vol. ii. p. 468, &c. ed. 9- This the north fide. Here Augufl:us had a. fleet, called. 
learned author computes, that the Mifchna was com· CI4Jis Mifenerifis,. for guarding the Mare Inferum; as 
pofed about the 150th year of our Lor.d; but Dr he had another at Ravenna for the Superum. 
Lightfoot fays, that Rabbi Judah compiled the On this penin[ula a villa was built by Caius Marius, 
Mifchna abo~t the year of Chrift . 190, in the latter with. a degree. of elegance that gave great offence to. 
end of the reIgn of Commodl1'3 ; or I as fome compute,_ the more. aui1:ere among the Romans, who thought 

it 
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11ifer. it ill fuited to the cl1:lracter of fa r011gIl a foldier. 

'---v--' Upon the £'lme found:l:ion LUCUllU3, the plunderercf 
the eaftern world, erected an edii1ce, in comparifoll 
of which the former houfe was a cot!:lge; b~t even 
his magnificence was eclipfed by the fpkldour of the 
palace which the emperors railed upon the fame fpot. 
To thefe proud abodes of hero::!s and monarchs, which 
have long been levelled to the ground, a few fifhing 
huts, as Mr Swinburn informs us, and a lonely pub
lic haufe, have fucceeded; hither boatmen refort to 
tipple, perhaps on the identical fite where the volup
twus maf!:ers of the world quaffed Chian and Faler-
nlan wines. . 

MISER, a pariimoni<3ll1S perfon who is at the fame 
time rich; or' a wretch covetous to extremity, whom a
v,trice has divef!:ed of all the charities of human nature, 
and made even an enemy to himfelf. 

Of this mof!: unaccountable of all characters, many 
inftances occur; fame of them fa extraordinary as a1-
fiof!: to furpafs belief. The following are here feleer
·ed, :15 being of recent date, perfectly authentic, and 
tbe laft of them in parti~ular exhibiting an alfemblage 
of qualities the moll: fingular perhaps that ever center
ed in,. the fame perfon. Too little dignified to merit 
a place in regular biography, yet too curieus a variety 
of human character to pafs unnoticed in this "\V nrk, 

·the prefent leemed the only title under which it could 
with propriety be introduced. 

I. In December 1790, died at Pari" literally of 
want, Mr Ollervald, ;t well·known banker. This man, 
'OIiginallyof Neuft:hatel, felt the violence of the dif
cale of avarice (for furely it is rather a difeafe than a 
1,affion cf the mind) fo H.rongly, that, within a few 
days of his death, no importunities could induce him 
to buy a few pounJs of meat for .the purpofe of ma
l·jug a little foup for him. "'Tis true (faid he), I 
1hould not diflike the foup, but I have no a/petite for 
the meat; what then is to become of that ?" At the 
time tha~,he refufed this nourifhment, for fear of be
ing obliged to' give away two or three pounds of meat, 
tl1ere was tied round his neck a filken bag, which con
tained 800 ailignats of 1000 livres each. At his out
let in life, he drank a pint of beer, which ierved him 
for {upper, every night at a houfe much frequented, 
from which he carried home all the bottle corks he 
could come at. Of thefe, in the courfe of eight years, 
he had collected 2.S many as fold for 12 louis·d'ors, a 
.fum that laid the foundation of his future fortune, the 
fuperfl:ructure of which was rJ.pidly raifed by his un· 
common fuccefs in f!:ock-jobbing. He died polfeffed 
()f three millions oflivres (1.. 125,000 f!:erling.) 

2. The late John Elwes, Efq; was member for Berk
ihire in three fucceilive parliaments. Hi5 family name 
was iVleggot; and his father was a brewer of great 
eminence, and diftinguifi1ed by no pecurarity of cha
racter: but his mother, though {he was left nearly 
L. 100,000 by her hllfband, ltarved herfelf to death! 
At an early period of life he was fent to VI ef!:minf!:er 
fchool, where he remained for 1'0 or 12 year,;. Du
ring that time he certainly had not mifapplied his tao 
lents; for he was a good c1ailical fcholar to the lail: 
and it is a circumitance not a little remarkable, though 
well authenticated, that he never read afterwards, 
nor had he ever any knowledge in accounts; to which 
may in fame meafure be attributed the total ignorance 

2. 

he was always In as to'his affairs. From Wefl:minf!:er MireI'. 
lchool- Mr Meggot removed to Geneva, where he foon '----y---J 

entered upon purfuits more agreeable to him than 
f!:udy. The riding.mafter of the academy there had 
then to boaft perhaps of three of the beft riders in Eu-
rope, Mr 1N oriley, Mr Elwes, and Sir Sidney Mea-
dOW3. Of the three, Elwes was reckoned the moil: 
defperate ; the young hones ¥"Cre always put into his 
hands, and he was the rough rider to the other two. 

On his return to England, after an abfence of two 
or three years, he was to be introduced to his uncle 
the late Sir Harvey Elwes, who was then living at 
Stoke·in S.uffolk, perhaps the moil: perfeCl: piB:ure of 
human penury that ever exifred. The attempts at 
faving money were in him fo extraordinary, that Mr 
Elwes perhaps never quite reached them, even at the 
laf!: period of his life.-Of what temperance can dO f 

Sir Harvey was an inftance.. At an early period of 
life he was given over for a confumption, and he lived 
till betwixt 80 and 90 years of age. On his death, 
his fortune, which was at leaf!: L. 250,000, fell to his 
nephew Mr Meggot, who by will was ordered to af
fume the name and arms' of Elwes. To this uncle, 
and this property, M1' Elwes fucceeded when he had 
advanced beyond the 40th year of his age. And for 
15 years previous to this period, it was that he wa~ 
known il'l the more fafhionable circles of London~ 
He had always a turn for play; and.it was only late 
in life; and from paying always and not always 
being paid, that he conceived difgult at it. The 
theory which he profeffed, "that it was impoffible to 
aik :it gentleman for money," he perfeCl'ly confirmed by 
the practice; and he never violated this feeling to the 
latef!: hour of his life. 

TbcmaI1ners ofMr Eiwes were fuch-fo gentle, fo 
attentive, fo gentlemanly, and fo engaging-that rude~ 
ne[s could not mille them, nor ltiong ingratituJe break' . 
their obfervance. He retained this peculiar feature or 
the old court to the laft; .but he had a praife beyond 
this; he had the moil: gallant difregard of his own 
perfon, and all care about himfelf, that can be ima
gi~led. The infl:ances in younger life, in the mof!: im
mment perfonal hazard, are immmerable; but when 
age had difpoiled him of his activity, and might haye 
rendered care and attention about himfelf natural, he 
knew lUot what they were: He wifhed no one to affift 
him: "He wa$ as young as ever; he could walk; 
he could ride, and he could dance; and he hoped he 
fhould not give trouble even when he was old:" He 
was at that time 75. 

It is curious to remark how he contrived to mingle 
fmall attempts at faving with objects of the mof!: un
bounded diilipation. After fitting up a whole night 
at play for thoufands with the molt fatbionable and 
profligate men of the time, amidf!: fplendid rooms, 
gilt fofas, wax lights, and waiters attendant on his call, 
he would walk out about four in the moming, not 
towards home, but into Smithfield, to meet his own 
cattle, which were coming to market from Thaydon
hail, a farm of his in Elfex! There would this fame 
man, forgetful of the fcenes he had juft left, f!:aud in 
the cold and rain bartering with a carcaf&-butcher for a 
fhilling! Sometimes, when the cattle did not a:rrive at 
the hour he expected, he would walk on in the mire to 
meet them; and more thanpnce has gone on foot the 

whole 
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Ulfer. whole way to his farm without fl:opping, r.'iliclt was 

"_.--.,r- 17. miles from London, :lCter fitting up the w:lCJle 
night. Had everyman been ofthc mind o[Wr Elwc:o, 
the race of innkeepers mufl: have perilhed, ;:nd p0ii:
chaifes have been returned back to thofe who made 
tl~cm; for it was the buiinefs of his life to av(,id both. 
He always travelled on horich:rck. To fee hilT, fctting 
out on a journer, was a matter trllly curions; his 
flrf\: care was to put two or three eggs, boiled hard, 
~nto his great-coat pocket, or allY fcraps of bread 
which he found; baggage he nevc:r took: then mount. 
in;; one of his Lunters, his next attention was to get 
out of London if-to that road where tnrnpikes vvere 
the fewefl:: then, flopping under any hedge where 
grafs prefented itfe1f for his horfe, and a little water 
for himfelf, he would fit down and rcfrefh Limfelf and 
bis horfe togethe:-. 

The chief refidcnce of Mr Elwes at this p~riod of 
his life was in Berklhire, at his own' feat at Marcham. 
Here it was he had two natural fons born, who inherit 
the greateft part of his property by a win made about 
the year 1735. The keeping fox-hounds was the on· 
ly infhnce in the whole life of Mr Elwes,of his ever 
f'l~rificiB2: money to pleafure; and may be feleCl:ed as 
tbeonly period when he forgot the cares, the per. 
plexitie<;, and the regret, which his wealth occafioned. 
But even here every thing was done in the mofl: frugal 
manner. Scrub, in the Beaux Stratagem, when com
rared with Mr Elwes's huntfman had an idle life of 
it. This fatuous huntfman might have fixed an epoch 
in the hiil:ory of {ervants: for in a mllrning, gettir.g 
up at four o'clock, he milked the cows; he then pre
pared hreakfafl for Mr Elwes or any,friends he might 
have with him: then flipping on 'l..green coat, .he hur
ried into the frable, faddled the horfes, got the 11011 nds 
out of the kennel, and away they went into the field. 
After the fatigues of hunting. he refreGled himfdf by 
rubbing down two or three horfes as quickly as b:! 
could; thC:1 running into the houfe to lay the cloth, 
.and wait at dinner; then hurrying again into the fla
ble to feed the horfes-diverfified with an interlude of 
the cows again to milk, the dogs to feed, and eight 
hunters to litter down for the night. 

In the peumy of Mr Elwes there was fomething 
that feemed like a judgment from heaven. All earth. 
ly comforts he voluntarily denied himfelf: he wouIa 
walk home in the rain in London rather than F;ly a 
:!hillinrr for a coach; he would {it in wet doaths foon
'cr tha~ have a fire to dry them; he would e;J.t his pro
vi{ions in the lafl: ftage of putrefaction fooner th,m h;tve 
a frefl! j(lint from the butchers; and he wore a wig 

'Mr Top.- f~r above a fortnigh~, which his biographer";" [l~V !lim 
ham; plCk up out of a rut III a lane where they were ndlDg. 
fromwhofc Thi5 was the lall: cxtremitr of Jauda~le ceconomy; 
Life "f for to all aDpearancc it was the call-ofF wig of fame 
John Fl- b ,. 
we.ll r~q. eg-gar. 

• -, >. T E1 h d ,.. 1 J' t • (' f. the 1'2Tti- 1;'lf wes a now roaueG aoou 13 yean 111 (C,U -

eulors of folk, when the contefl Dlr Ber!dbire preft~nted itfelf 
this "rtide on t~~ diffolution oh!le parliament; and \\"hOll, to pre
a,;{ extra5l- {erve the peace of that county, he ","35 nominated by 
~ . Lord Cr::tven. Mr Elwcs, tht)ug~l he bad retired from 

public bufinefs forfome rears, hold fti111eft ~,bont him 
iinne of the {~eds of more aC::IVC J!fe, and he agreed to 
the proj'o!:ll. It c:rme farther enhanced to him, by 
~hc ag-rc:ement, that he was to b~ br01Jght in by the 

Vor.. XII. 

~ fr~c:ho1Ju-~ )<)1' i1Ollti~]~~. All IIC did ,)11 lhe occ,:uon 
Y!:lS dinIng at tLc: orciin:,ry <1t Re;1(\ing j ,lnJ he gN 
into parli,m;cnt for rg per.cc ! 

Though a new man, tlfr Elwes could not he call~d 
:1 younp; !Demko; {'or he \\-a5 2l tlJis time nearly G,~ 
years old whm he thus cH~ered en PU1)1ic life. BlI~ 
he was in po:fcHion of all his aCtivity; ;11)3 prep:!r.:
trJry to his ,lpp~arance on the board; of ~~t SLep\cn's 
Cbclpd, Le ui~:d to attend canfl:antly duri:-;r; tl:c faCeS 

and other public meetil'1g-s all the gre?,t to~ns wllel";? 
his voters rdidcd. At ~l:e dih~crcl1t alrem1)lies, Lc 
would dance amongfl: the J"oungefl: to the laft, ;,ftcr 
riding over on horfebacl:-, and frequently in til:: l-a;n, 
to the place of meeting. A gentleman \vho W,'IS one 
night Handing by, obferved en th~ extraordinary agio 
lity of fo old a man.-" O! tInt is nothing (replied 
another) ; for Mr Elwes, to do thi" rode 20 miles in 
the rain, with his n:ocs iluck into his I'oots and his ba$T" 
wig in his pocket." 0 

The honour of parliament made no alteration ,in 
the elre(s of Mr Elwes: on the contrary, it feemed 
at .this time tv have attained additional l11e:lnnefs.; 
and nearly to haye reached ~hat happy climax of po. 
verty, which has more than once drawn on him the 
comr;affion of tbofcwho pailed by him in theftreet. 
For the fpeaker's dinners, however, he h:td one fnit, 
with which the fpe2.ker in the confe .:;f the feITion" 
became very familiar. The mini!1:er like wife was ,yell 
acquaiRted with it; anc: at any dinner of oprofition 
fiii! was his apparel the fame, The wits ofthe mino
rilY ufed to fay, "that they had full as mueh rea[on 
as the mil1iller to be fatisfied with Mr Elwes, as he 
had the fame habit with every body" At this period. 
of his life Mr Elwes wore a wig. Mllch :ibO~lt the time 
when his parliamental-y life ce<l.feci, that wi»' was worn 
out; fo thee, being older and wi fer as to gxpence, he 
wore his own hair, which like his expenees was very 
[mall. 

All this time the income of'Mr Elwes was increa. 
fing hourly, and his prefent expenditure was next to 
nothim;; for the little pleafures he had ,once engarred 
in he h'ad now given up. He kept no honfe, and ~n. 
ly one old fervant and a couple ofhorfes: he refided 
with his nephew : his two fons he had fiationed in 
SuffQlk and llerkfhire, to look after his refpeCl:ive 
efl:ate£: andhis drefs certainly was no expence to him; 
for had not other people been mOl'e careful than him
{df, he would not have had it even mended. 

,\Vhen he left London, he went on horfcback to his 
country-feats with his cOl1ple of hard eggs, and with
out once flopping upon tile road at any hOllle· He 
always took the moil: unfrequented {"oad, and ufed 
every {hift to avoid turnpikes. Marcham "''IS the fcat 
he now chiefly vilited; which had (orne reafon to be 
fhtt~!'ed with the preference, as his journey into Gl1f
folk coft him onlT two-pence half-penny, whiie that in
toB;;rkfhire amounted to four-pence! 

AsMr Elwes came into parliament vvithout .ex
penee, he performed his duty as a member would ha~"e 
done in the pnre days of our conrtitution. 'Vh;~t 
he had not bought, he ne,'cr ;,ttempted to fell; and 
he ',','ent forward in that rua;,;ht and direCt path; 
which can alone fatisf), a reflcCting mind. Amongfi: 
the [maIler memorials of the parliamentary iife of Mt 
Eh'''es mC'.}, be noted, that he did not follow the cu-

Z fioct 
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Mirer, ftom of members in general, by fitting on any parti-
~ (ular fide of the' houfe, but fat as occauon pre[ented 

itfelf on either indifcrirninately; and he voted much 
in the fame manner, but never rofe to fpeak. In his 
attendance at the houfe, he was always early and late; 
and he never left it for dinner, as he had accuftomed 
himfelf to faaing, fometimes for 24 hours in continu
.ance. 

When he quitted parliament, he was, in the com
mon phrafe, "a fHh out of water!" The fl:yle of Mr 
Elwes's life had left him no domeJlic fcenes to which 
he could retire--'-his home was dreary and poor-his 
rooms received no cheerfulnefs from fire; and while 
,the outfide had all the 'appearance of a " Houfe to be 
Let," the infide was a defert; but he had his penury 
'alone to thank for this, and fer the want of all the 
little confolations which ihould attend old age, and 
Smooth the paffage of deClining life. At the clofe of 
the fpring 1785,' he wifhed again to vifit, which 
,he had not done for fome years, his feat at Stoke. 
But then the journey was a moft ferlous objeCl: to him~ 
The famous old fervant w'asdead ; all the horfes that 
remained with him were a couple of worn· out brood
mares; and he himfelf was nOt in that vigour of body 
in which he could ride 60 or 70 miles on the fufte. 
nance of two boiled eggs. The mention of a poft-chaife 
would have been a crime-" He afford a poft-chaife, 
indeed! where was he to get the money?" would 
11&Ve been his exclamation. At length he was carried 
into the country as he waS carried into parliament, 
free of expence; by a gentleman who W;;lS certainly 
not quite fo rich as Mr Elwes. When he reached 
Stoke~the feat of more active iCenes, of fomewhat 
refembling hofpitality, and where his fox-hounds had 
fp'read fomewhat like vivacity around,-he remarked, 
" he had expended a great deal of money once very 
foolifhly; but that a man grew wifer by time." 

The rooms at this feat, which were now much out of 
]'epair, and would have all fallen 'in but for his fori John 
Elwes, Efq; who had reflded there, he thought too 
expenfivelyfurniihed, as worfe things might have 
:lerved. If a window was,broken, there was to be no 
repair but,that of a little brown paper,or that of 
piecing in a bit of broken glafs; which had at length 
been dene fo frequently, and in fo many ihapes, that 
it would have puzzled a Il1athematician to fay" what 
figure they defcribed." To fave fire, he would walk 
about the remllins of an old greenhoufe, or fit with a 
fervant in the kitchen. During the harvefl: he would 
amufe himfelf with going into the fields to glean 
the corn on the grounds of his own tenants; and they 
ufed:to leave a little more than common to pleafe the 
old gentleman, who was as eager after it as any pau
per in the parifh. IIi the adv:ance of the feafon, his 
morning employment was to pick up any firay chips, 
bones; or other things, to carry to the fire, in his 
pocket-and he was one day furprifed by aneighhollr
ing gentleman in the act of pulling down, with {orne 
difficulty, a crow's neft for this purpofe. On the 
gentleman wondering why he gave himfelf this trou
ble-" Oh, Sir, (replied old Elwes), it is really a fhame 
that thefe creatures ihould do fo. Do but fee what 
walte they make! They· don't care how extravagant 
they are I" 

As no gleam of favourite paffion, or any ray of 
amu,fement, broke. throug.b this gloOIll of penury, his 

MIS 
infatiable defire of faving was now become uniform Mifer.: 
and fyfrematic. He ufed Jlill to ride about the coun- .--
tryon one of thefe mares-but then he rode her very 
economically, on the foft turf, adjoining the road, 
without putting himfelf to th~ expence of ihoes, as he 
obferved, " The turf was fa pleafant to a hotfe's foot !" 
And when any gentl$!man called to pay him a .vifit, 
and the boy who attended in the ftables was profuic 
enough to put a little hay befor.:: his horfe, old Elwe~ 
would flily fteal back into thefiable, and' take the 
bay very carefully away. That very:ftrong appetite 
which Mr Elwes had in fome meafurerefl:rained du~, 
ring the long fitting of parliament, he now indulged 
molt voracioufly, .and on every thing he cou1& find; 
To fave, as he thought,;the expenee of going to ,a 
butcher, he would have a whole £beep killed, andfo 
eat mutton to the-end of the chapter. - When he oc, 
cafionally had his river drawn, though fometimeshorfe-
loads of fmallfiili were taken, not one' would he fuf; 
fer to be thrOwn in agdin; for he obferved, " He 
ihould never fee them again !" Game in ,the ·lafl: fiat.e-
of putrefaction, and meat that walked about his plate .. 
would ,he continue to ,eat, rather. than have new things 
killed before the old provifion was finifhed. With 
this diet-,-the charnel-holife of J1fIJenance~lis drefs kept, 
pace---.,..equally in thelafrftage of abJolute diffolutioni 
Sometimes. he would walk aboll.t in a tattered brown~ 
coloured hat,. and fometimes·in a red and wh~te wool-
len cap" like a prifoner contmed for. debt. His 
ihoes he never would fuffer to be cleaned, left they 
fhould be worn out. the fooner. But ftill, with all 
this ftlJ-deniIJI--,tbat,penury of life ,to which the in-
habitant of an alm.r.houfo is .not doomed-fiill did 
he think he was profufe, 'and frequ~ntly fay, "He 
mufr be a little more careful of his, property." His 
difquietude on the fubjectof money Vl-asnow conti. 
nual. 'When he went to bed, he would put five or 
ter. guineas into a bure,lU; and then, full of his mo-
ney, after he had retired to relt, and fometimes in thll 
middle of the night, he would come down to fee if 
it was there. 

The fcene of mortification at whichMr Elwes was 
now arrived was all bl;lt a denial of the common ne· 
celfaries of life: and indeed it might have admitted a 
doubt, whether or not, if his- manors, his fifh-ponds, 
and fome grounds in his own hangs, had not furnifhed 
a fubfiftence, where he had not any· thing a8ually tQ 

buy., he would not, rather than have bought any thing, 
have fiarved. Strange as this may appe,ar, it is 110t 

exaggerated.-He one day, during this period, dined 
upon the remainil"lg part of a moor-hen, which had'· 
heen brought out of the river by a rat! and at ano· 
ther e,at an undigefted part,of a pike which a larger 
one had fwallowed, but had not finiihed, and which" 
were taken in thisfiate in a net. At the time this 
lafr circumJlance happened, he difcovered a firange 
kind of fatisfaction; for he faid to a friend, "Aye! 
this was killing two birds with one ftone!" In the 
room of all comment-of all moral-let· it be remark
ed, that at this time Mr Elwes was perhaps worth 
nearly eight hundred thoufandpounds ! and, at this pe
riod, he had not made his will, of courfe was not 
faving from anyfentiment of affection for any perfon. 

The fummer of 1788 Mr -Elwes pafTed at his houfe 
in W elbeck-fl:~eet, London; and he pa{fed that fum
mer without any other fociety than that of two maid

fervants; 
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l\liLt'o fervants; for he had now given up'the expence of find a comfort,lble home. in LonJ"n he was certain· j~l;j',·,. 
~ .~. keepin,11 an)' male domdl:ic. His chiefcmployment ufcd ly mof!: uncomfortable: but frill, widl the!r; tel1ll,t.l' II 

" . 1 f d 1 l' d 1 .. . 1 • [\ 1; sfu rtll r.c to be that oCgetting upearlyinamornin::; to vifitfome tlOns ne ore an )e11l1 llln, :OlJUUll1CY Wit 1 allY ex- __ ."', __ 
of his bouks in Mary-Ie.HeJlle, \d1ich during the Cum- pence annexed to it was illfurmountablc. This, how- • 
mer were repairing. I .. s he w:ts there generally at ev<:r, was luckily obviated by an offer from Mr Parti" 
ftJUr o'clock in a morning, he was of courfe on the a gentleman of the law, to take him to his ancicl,t 
{pot before the workmen; and he u[ed contentedh- feat in Bcrldhire with his pl1rfe perfcctly whole. But 
to fit down on the Rel's before the door, to fcold there was one circumH:ance fii11 very dif!:refrill;?;-tlle 
them when they did come. The neighhours who ufed old gentleman had now nearly worn out his laf!: coat, 
to iee him appear thus regular every morning, and and he would not buy a new one; hiH fon, therefor~, 
wbo concluded~ from his apparel, he was one of the with a pious fraud, contrived to get Mr Partis to buy 
\\'m kmen, obferved, "there ne,,::r was fo punctual< a him a coat and make him a prefent of it. Thus, fm'-
man as tLeold carpenter." During the vl.'hok morn- merly having bad a good coat, then a bad one, and 
ing he would'continue to nn up and down £lairs to at laft. no coat at all, he was kind enough to accef,t 
fcc the men were not idle for an infl:ant, with the one from a neighbour. 
i~tme Clll:\ietyas ifhis whole happincfs in life had been Mr Elwes carried with himinto Berkfhire five gui
centered il1 the fini[hing this houfet regardlefs of the neans and a hali~ and a half crown. Left. the rnention 
grea':er property he had at fl:ake in various places, and of this fum may appear ungular, it [hould be f{il~, 
fClr ever employed in the minutia: only of affairs. In- that previous to his journey he; Iud careru~ly \\'rappc~ 
deed [llch was his anxiety about this houfe, the rent it up in various folds of paper, that no part of it 
of which was not above L. 50 a·yc.1r that it broug'ht might be loll:. On the arrival of the old f;'entler::;n, 
on a fever which nearly cof!: him his life: but the hte Mr George Elwe~ and his wife did every thing they 
which dragged him on thus ftrangely to bury him nn- could to make the country a fcene of qui.:t to him. 
der the load of his own wealth, feemed as reuRlefs as But" he had tbat within" which baffied every effort 
it was unaccountable. of this kind. Of his heart it might be faid, " thel'c 

In the mufcular and unencumbered frame of Mr was no peace in Ifrael." His mind, caft away nprn 
Elwes there was every thing that promifed extreme the vaft. and troubled ocean of his property extending 
length oflife; and he lived to above 70 years of age beyond the bounds of his c,,1clllation, retJrned to ~l
with'Jut any natural diforder attacking him: but, as mllfe itfelf with fetching ,md carrying about a few. 
Lord Bacon has well obferved, "the minds of fome guineas, which in that ocean was indeed a drop.. But 
men are a lamp that is continuillly burning;" and iuch nature had now carried on life nearly as far as fhe W,l:; 

was the mind of Mr Elwes. Removed from thofe able, and the fand was almoit run out. The niL't 
occaGonal public avocations which had once engaged fymptoms of more immediate decay was his inability 
his attention, money was now his only thought. He rofe to enjoyhis rdi: at night. Frequently would he be 
upon. money-upon money he lay down to rell:; and heard at midnight as if firuggling with fome one in. 
?~, his capacity funk away from him by degrees, he bis chamber, and crying out, "I 'will keep my mo
d windled from the real cares of his property into the ney, I will; nobody [hall rob me of my property." Ou 
puerile concealment of a few guineas. This little ft.ore anyone of the famil y going into his roo I." he wllUlcl 
he would carefully wrap up in various papers, and de- fiart from this fever of anxiety, and, as if waking 
pouting th~m in different corners, would. amufe him- from a troubled dream again hurry into bed, and 
felf with running from one to the other, to fee whe- feem unconfcious of what had happened. At length, 
ther they were all fafe. Then forgetting. perhaps, on the 26th of November 1789, expired this miferably 
where he had concealed fome of them, he would be- rich man, whoJe property, nearly reaching to a mil
com~ as ferioufly affiicted as a man might be who had' lion, extended itfelf almoft. througn every c0unty in 
loft all his property. Nor was the day alone thus England. 
fpent-he would frequently rife in the middle of the MISERICORDIA, in law, is an arbitrary fine 
night, and be heard walking ab'Jut different parts of impofed on any perfon for an offence: this is called 
the houfe, looking after what he had thus hidden and mifericordia, becaufe the amercement ought to be but 
forgotten. fmall, and lefs than that required by magna charta. 

During the winter of 1789, the laft winter Mr El- If a perf on be outrageoufly amer<;:ed in a court that 
was was fated to fee,his memory vifiblyweakenedevery is not of record, the writ called modfmla mj~ri!:ord;(!: 
day; and from the unceafing wifh to fave money he lies for moderating the amercement according to the 
now began to fear he fhould die in want of it. Mr nature of the fault. , 
Gibfon had been appointed his builder in the room of . MISFORTUNE. An unlucl;y accid"nt. 
Mr Adams; and one day. when this gentleman wait- MISFORTUNE, or chance, in i,llV, a deficicncv of 
ed upon him, be faid with app,nent concern, "Sir, the will; or committing of an unlawful act by mi~f()r
pray confider in what a wretched !tate I am; you fee tUlle or' chance, at:td not by defign. Il1 filch cafe, the 
in what a good houfe I am livir'g; and here are five will nbC:n"cs"a total nen~Lili:T' and does not cG-opera:e 
guineas, which is all I have< at prefent; and how I with the deed; '\,'>hich therefore wants crt: nuin ini;~<t
j11"l1 go on with fuch a illm of money puzzles me to dient of a crime. See CR j M:. 
death. I dare fay you thought I was rich; now you Of tllis, when it ~IF«ls the life of another, we hZlYc 
fee how it is!" fpoken under thealtlclc HOMicIDe:; and in this place 

Mr George Elwes having now fettled at his feat at have only occaGon to obierve, tbelt if any accidcnul 
Marcham in Berkfhire, he was naturallydefirous that mifchief happens to follow from tbe p'~rformance of a. 
in the alllduities of his wife, his father might at length bwful ac'l, the p,lrty Hands CXCU1::c,( from "il :.:;nilt; 
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?v!;>f~:!· but, if ..l m:m be doing. any thing unlawful, and a con
fance. fequence enfues which he did not furcfee or intend, as 

~H \r the de:1th of a man or the like, his w:mt of forefight 
.~~s lhall be no excufe; for being guilty 'of one. offence, 

in doing ~nteced.:ntly what is in itfelf unlawful,. he is 
criminally guilty· of whatever confequence may follow 
th~ firfl: mifbehaviour. 

MISFEASANCE, in law-books, fignifies a tref •. 
pars. 

MISLETOE, in botany. See VISCUM. 

MISNOMER, in law, a miiimming or mifl:~lking 
a perfon's name. The Chriflian name of a perion 
ihould always he perfect; but the law is not fo flriCl: in 
regard to fumames, a fmall mifiake in whi~h'wil1, he 
difpenfed with to ~ake good a c01'ltract, and fupport) 
the act of the' party. See PLEA to inditJmmt. 

MISPRISIONS, (a term derived from the old 
French, meJPris, a neglect or contempt) are, in the' 
acceptation of the law, generally underfbood to be all 
fnch high offences as are under the degree of capital,. 
but ne:rly bordering thereon: and it is faid, that, a· 
mifprifioR is contained in every treafon and felony 
whatfoever; and that, if the king fo pleafe, the of
fender may be proceeded againfl for the.mifprifion cn
ly; And upon the fame principle, while the jurifdic
tion of the fiar·chamber fubfifl:ed, it was held that the 
king might remit a profecution for treafon, and caufe 
the delinquent to be cenfured in that court, merely for 
a high-mifdemeanour: as happene d in the cafe of Roger 
earl of Rutland, in 43 Eliz. who was cot!cerned in 
the earl of Effex's rebellion. Mi;prifiol1s are generally 
divided into two forts; negati,-;e, which confill is the 
concealment of fomething which ought to he reveal
ed; and poutive, which tonull: in the commiaion of 
fomething which ought not to be done. 

in b0~h) fiae (lIl'd ran(om at the kingtspleafure: which Mifp1'iuon. 
pleafureofthe .ling muftbe obferved,oncefor.all, not .U 
to fignify allY extrajudical will of the fovereign, but ~ 
fuch as isdee1are~ by his reprefentatives, the judges 
in his court3 of juflice; 'V~luRtas rtgis. in ~'ilria~ 'no1Z in 
camera. 

2. Mif~riGons, w!.:ich are .merely pofitive, ar.e ge. 
lier:;tlly denominated.e-cnt-emp; or high miJdemealloz.rs; of 
which the principal ifi the mal-adtllinijlr¢tion of [uch 
high officers as are ia public trufl and. employment. 
This isufually Ilunilhed.by the method of par Ii amen
tury impeaGhment; wherein fuel:]. penalties, !hortof 
death, are inflicted, as to the wifdom .of the houfe of 
peers ihallfeem pr.opel' ; con6,fring ufuaHy of MnWl
Ill.ent, imprifunmeIl!t; fines, or perpetl.1aldifabi1ity~ 
Hither a110 may be referred the offence of embezzling 
tbe py,blic money." called among the Romans pec.ulattls;. 
which the Julian law puniihtld with death in a magi
ftrate, ,and with deportation. or b;:tnifhment, in a pri. 
vate perfon. In England it isllot a capital crime, but 
fubjects the commrtterofit to a difcretionary fine and 
imprlfonment.-Other mifprifions are, in general, fuch 
contempts of the e::ecutive magHirate as demonflrate 
th.emfelves by fome arrogant and. undutiful behaviour 
towards the king and government, ,: for a detail of 
w.hich, vide BlaCkfione's Comment • .iv. 22. 

MISSAL. the Romifh mafs-book,. containing tift! 
feveral ma:£fes to befaidon particular days. It is de
rived. from the Latin word mijfo, which, in the ancien~ 
c;hriLlian church, ugnified p.vcry part of divine fet
V1ce. 

MISSEL-BIRD, a fpecies ef. TURDu,s. 
M18810, among the Romans, was a full difcharge 

given to a fo1dierafrer,2o, years f-ervice, and> differed 
from the exau{lorat;o,. which_ was ,a dif~harge from
duty,after 17 year5 fervice. E:veryfoldrer. had a right 
tu claim his miIJio at the end of 2oytars. 

MISSION, in theology, denotes a power or com
miffiou- to preach' vhe gofpe!. Jefus Chrill: gav(! his 
d~fciples their million iIlt thefe word'S Go ami teach all 
nation.!, &c.· 

The R!omanifbs reproodl the proteflants, that their 
min.ill:ers have nomiffion,. as not being. al.1t:hbrifedin:: 
the exercife of,their miniH:ry, either by' an, uninter
rupted fucce!llon from the apofiles, or by mitaclc::s,. 
()l" by an extraordinm:y proof of a vocation. 

There are many who deny any other miffi..onneceffary 
for the miniflry than. the talents neceifar,y to dif
charge ir. 

Mr.ssION:is ·alfollfedfor amefl:alJliihment of people 
zealous for the gloory of God ana' the fai'Vatiolll of 
fouls; who' go and preach: the gafpel i}Il' remote coun-
tries and among infidels. ' 

I. Of the firfr, or negative kind, is what is called 
mifprflicn of tuafon; confifling in the bare know ledge 
and concealment of treafon, without any degree of. ar
fent thereto: for any aGent makes the pavty a princi
pal traitor; as indeed the concealment, which WRS 

confirued aiding and abetting, did at the common 
law; in like manner as the knowledge of a plot againfl: 
tl1e fl:ate, and 110t revealing it, was a capita-i crime· at 
F'lorence, and other flates of Itcaly. But it is now ell· 
a,.:ced by the fl<ltute I & 2 Ph. & Mar. c. 10. that a 
bare concealment of treafon iliall be only held a mif· 
prifion. This concealment becomes criminal, if the 
party appri!ed of the treafon does net, as foon as con
veniently may be, reveal it to fome jndge- of affize or 
jufl:ice of the peace. But if there· be any pI'0bable cir. 
cumflancc> of affent, as if one goes to a treafonable 
meeting, knowing beforehand that a cOllfpiracy is in. 
tended againfl tile king; or, being in {nch company 
()P1~ by accident, p.nd having heard fuch treafonable 
confpiracy, meets the fame company again, and hears 
more of it, but conceals it; this is an implied affent 
in law, and makes the concealer guilty of actual high. 
tlcafon. 

Mifprifion of felony is alii) the concealment of a fe
bny which a man knows~ but never affented to: for" 
if he affented, this makes him citJ-:er principal or ac
ceffcry. And tIle puniihment of this, in a publ!ic 
officer, by the ftat\.lte Weri:m. !. 3 Edw. 1. c. 9; is 
imprifonment for a year and a day; in a common per. 
[(In, impI'i[or:rr:~nt for a lcfs difcretionary time; ,and, 

There are miffions in the Eirll: as 'well a'S in the' 
Wefl: Indies. Among. the Romanifr.s~ the religiollls. 
orders of 8t Dominic, St Fran'Cis, St Augufl:ine, and 
the Jefuits, have miffiollll in. the Levant, America., 
&c. The Jefilits have a1fo miffions;in China, and aU 
other parts of the·' gl(!)be where they have be~n able
to penetrate. There have been alm feveral Prote
lbnt miffions for diffuling the l'ght of Chriflianity 
through the: henighted regions of Alia and An'lerica. 
Of this kind has been tlw Da.nifh mia;on planaed by 
FrC'd~ric IV. jnI7c6~ A'1ld the liberality of private 
bene:a-Cl:Q-~s i:. ob;:; ,countr;eli has. b:cetl:alfo-ixtende& 

to, 
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rl;! !::;"o:,~ry to tb~ fLlpport of mii~ionarie:; amO'ng the Indians in A. 

" II mericil, &c. 
lV!1tcheh· r-i~ISSIONAR Y, an eccldiafl:ic who devotes him-..... t~::..... felf and his labours to fome million, either for the in

ilruction of the orthodox, the .::onviCtion of heretics, 
0r the converilon of infidels. See j£sUITS. 

MfSSISIPPI, alfo called the ri'Z'er of Sf LOlliJ, in 
N ort!l America, is one of the largefl:. in the world. Its 
[ouree i5 u,nknown. It paifes fouth through Louifia. 
r::~, and runs above 2OClO miles" till it falls into the 
gulph of Florida. Like the Nile, it has periodical 
i!,u~d~,tio:lf, by the melting of fnow in the north, fo 
that in May it overflows the country: on each fide, from 
co to 90 miles, :\nd the inundation continues till near 
the end of July. In the lowefl:. parts of the country: 
there are moralres, lakes, and canals, along the banks, 
which are generally covered with trees, and in fome 
places the cOUl'fe of the river is confined between high 
precipices. Its inundations always leave a great quan
tity ot mud upon the land, and fometimes carry down 
trees to the river's mouth, where they form new iilands, 
and rencer the entrance difficult. 

I..1ISSON (Francis Maximilian), whofe pleadings 
before the parliament of Paris in favour of the re
formers hear genuine marks of eloquence and ability, 
retired into England after the revocation of the edict 
of Nantz; and became a ilrenuous aifertor of the Pro
tefl:ant religion. In the years 1687 and 16l)S he tra
velled to Italy as governor to an Englifh not,leman : in 
cOl1fequence of which he publiihed at the Hague, " A 
new voyage to Italy," 3 vols. 1 zmo. which have been 
tradlated into Englifh with many additions. He pub
li:£hed alf"o the "Sacred Theatre at Cevennes, or an 
account of Prophecies and Miracles performed in that 
part of Languedoc," London 17°7. "Obfervations 
and Remarks of a Traveller," 1 lmo, Hague. He died 
at London in 172 I. 

MISSUS, in ·the Circenuan games, were the match~ 
es in hor[e or chadot races. The ufual number (If 
mij/iu or matches in one day was 24; thoHgh the 
emperol' Domitian prefented the pepple with 100. 

The Iafl:. match was" gellerally made at the ex pence of 
the people, who made a. ('011e3:ion for the purpo[e; 
hence it was called"mjffits ararius, a fubicription plate. 

MIST, or FOG. l3ee FOG. 

MIST AKE, any wrong action committed, not-thro' 
an evil deugn, but, through an err-ilr of judgment. 

I'/lIsTAKE, in Law. See IGNORANCE. 

MISUSER, in·law, is an ahufe of any liberty or 
benefit; as "He ihall :make fine for his MISUSER." 

OlJ.Nat. 13r. 14-9. By mi[ufcr a "charter of a cor
poration marbe forfeited; fo alfo an office, &c. 

MISY, in natural hiflbry, a fpecies of the chalcan. 
tha, a foffile very common in the Turkifh dominions, 
and fometim".., found in the mines of Cremnitz in Hun
gary. It is a wnGderably firm fubllance, of an irre
gular texture, not compact; much reremhling fame 
of cur more gaudy marcafites, but wanting in their 
hardnefs and vfeight. It is of no detcrmimte ihape 
or fizc; but is ofren found in {mall detached maifes, 
which are ufually broad, flat, and very rugged at the 
edges. As to its medical virtues, they are no otber 
than thr<ie of the green vitriol. 

MITCI-lF.LSTOWN. a poll.town of Irebnd, in 
ttle county of" Cork ;:ad pro"ince of MunHer in Ire-

land, 103 n::Ls [rom Dublin. her.:: i", a coii'":,; .... j(>r M il~ 
the ii.l]>port of 12 decayed b"entlemcn and I 2 decayed 1\'. 1,! 'd' 

1 h L 1 I • df" lIthn Jte gent ewomen, who ave .4-0 year y, all, nan omG __ .,--_ 
apartment~, and a chal'hin at L, 100 a-year, with a 
hOllfe: divine Lrviee is d"ily performed in a neatchapd 
belonging to the collc?;c: the whole wati founded by 
the late earl of King-lion. Hc:re is ali;) a moil: mag-
nificent feat of Lord Kinglbenou;:;h,-F:l.:r:; .m: held a:l 
this town 30th July and 12th November. 

MITE, a iiTl2.11 piece of money mentioned Luke xii. 
59. and xxi. 2. In the Greek it is X0J'pa,,,,,,, i. e. qua
drans, or a qu:uter of the Roman c!~';(!ril1s ; fo th:lt tb: 
mite was worth about [even farthings, or two pencz 
frerling. 

Mrl'E, in zoology. See ACARUS. 

MITELLA, llASTA!tD A"'lERICAN SANICLE: A 
genus of the digyni;.t order, beknJ;ing to the decan
dria clafs of plants; aud ilO tht! I.atural method rank
ing under the 13th oraer, .;·',c.~u';:a}t:C. The calYA is 
quinquefid; the cero~L·. pentaFenlcus, and inferted 
into the calyx; the petals pinnatifid; the capfule uni
locular and bivalved, w:th the valves equal. There 
are two fpecies, uDth natives of North America, ri
fing with annual herbaceous fralks from fi\'e or en;: to 
eight or nine inches in height, and producing {pikes. 
of fmall whitifh flowers, whofe petals are fringed on 
their edges. They are eafily propagated by parting 
their roots; and ihould be planted in a iliad y fitlU
tion, and in a fofe loamy foil. 

MITHRA, feafl:.s of~ in antiquity, were feafl:s ce
lebrateJ among the R .. mans in honour of Mitbras or 
the fun. The molt ancient inllance of this Mithra, 
among the Romans occnrs in an infcription dated in 
the third confHlate of Tr;'jan, or about the year of 
Chr ifl:. 10 I. This is the dedication of an altar to 
the fun under the above name, thtJ5 i'1fcribed, De? 
Soli ]}IitZ,rte. But the worfnip of, Mithras was not 
known in Egypt and Syria in the time ofOrigen. 
who died about the year of Chrir, 263; though it 
was common at Rome fer mere th411 a centnry be-· 
fore this time. The wOl'fh;p ot Mithras was pro
fcribed· at Rome in the year 378r hy 01 der of Grac
chus, pi-erect of the pr~toriulTl. According to M. Fre
ret, the! fealts ·of Mithras 'vere derived from Chaldz;u" 
where they had been infl:·itmed fer celebrating the en
trance of the fun into the fign Taurus. 

MlTHRAS, cr MlTHR.1, a gud cf Perfia and, 
C11aldrea, fuppofed to be the fun. Hi,,, worihip W:l5 

introduced at Rome. He is generally TcprefcntcJ as 
a young ll'l:m, wbore head is eoV'ered with a turban. 
afttr the manner of the Perfiam. He fuppons his 
knee upon a-huH that lies on the ground, and one of 
whofe hems he holds in one hand,- while with the other 
he plunges a dagger in his neck .. 

MITHRIDATE, in pharmacy; an antidote" or 
compoiition, in· form of an electr:rary, fuppofed to ferve 
either as' a remedy or a pyelcrva~~ve :1,,';1in11: poifons. 
(See PfiAIU1ACL)' It takes its r;:1me f\~Qm the inven
tor, MithIidates king of Pontus ; who is {iiill to have 
fo fortified his body agaiull: poifons with antidvtes. 
a:1d prcfervatives, that when he j,a-i a mind to dif-. 
ptch himfclf, he ccnId net" lind ;1l1Y paifen t11:1t 
would take effect. Tlle reCeint of it was" found in, 
his cabinet, written with his (),,;;1 hand, :-.:,d was· car
l"i~d to Rome by PI):i".pey. It W,1'5. tr',llD .. ted into 

v.eae. 
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verre by Darnocratus, a famons phyfician; and was 
afterwards tranl1ated by Galen, from .whom we have 
it : thctH~h there is room to jmagin~ it has undergone 
confider~ble alterationsfince the time of its royal (lre
fcriber. 

MITHRIDATES, the name of feveral kings of 
Pontus. See PONTUS. 

MITHRIDATES VIl .. furnamed 12upatorand the. Great, 
fncceeded to the throne at the age of.I I years, about' 
.123 yea:rs'before the Chrilliall era. Th.: beginning 
of his reign was marked by ,ambition, crUtlty, and ar-. 
tifice. He murdered his' own mother, who had. been 
ktt by his father coheirefs' of the kingdom; and he 
fortified his confiitlltionbydrinking antidotes again[t 
the poiron with which pis enemies at court attempted 
to defiroy him. He 'early inured .hiOi body to hard
ihip, and ~mployed hiinfe1f in the mofr manly ('xer
cifes, often remaining' whole months in the country, 
and making~r.o~en fnow and the earth the place of 
his (epofe. Naturally. ambitious and cruel, he fpared 
no pains to acqu~re to himfe1f power and dominion. He 
murdered the two fons whom his fifier Laodice had 
had by Ariarathes King of Capplldocia, and placed 
one of his O'l"n. children, only eight years old, on the 
vacant throne. T,hefe violent proceedi'ngs alarmed 
Nicomedel3. king of Bithynia, who had married Lao
dice the widow of Ariarathes. He fuborned a YOllth 
to be king 6f CappadQcia, as the third fon of Aria
mthes; and Laodice was fent to Rome to impofe up, 
on the. fen ate, and -alfure them that her third fon was 
now alive;- and that his pretenfions to the kingdom 
()f C,appadocia were juil: and well founded: Mithrj. 
dates, on his part, :(ent to Rome Gordins the go
vernoil' of his fori; 'who folemnly declared before the 
Roman people, that the youth who fat on the throne 
of~Cappadocia was tile third fon and l~wflll heir of 
Al'iarathes, and that he was fupporteq as fuchby 
Mithridates. This intricate affair difpleafed the Ro
ina,n . fenate ,: and, finalfy to fettle the difpl,lte they 
took away the kingdom of Cappad.ocia from Mithri-

_'.da~es,.and Paphlagonia from Nicomedes.Thefe two 
kingdoms being thus feparated from their original 
poifef!'ots, Were prefel).ted with their freedom and in~ 
dependence; but the Cappadocians refufed it, and. 
received Ariobarzanes for king. . Such were th~ firft 
feeds Of enmity. between Rome and. the king of Pon
tus. Mithridates never loft an opportunity by which 
he might }e(fen the influence of his advetfaries; and 
themoreeffeCtually to defiroy their power it). Afia, 
he ordered' all the ,Romans that were in his dominions 
to.be maffacreQ. This was done in one night, flpd 
no 1efs" 'thaTi I5o,obo, accordiJ,1g to Plutarch,. ot: 
80,000 Romans, as Appian mentions,.were made 
the viCtims of his cruelty. This called aloud for ven~ 
geance: Aq1liliu~, and foonafter Sylla, marched 
againfi Mithridates with a large army. The former 
was made prifoner; but Sylla obtained a viCl:ory 'over 
the king's generals; and another decifive engagemeut 
rendered him mailer of all Greece, Macedonia, Ionia, 
and Afia Minor. This ill fortune \Vas aggravated by 
the lors of about 200,000 men, who ,vere killed jn 
the fevetal engagements that had bee~ fought; and 
Mithridates, weakened by repeated ill fuccefs by fea 
and land, fued for pe.ace from the conqueror, which 
he obtained. oq c6ndi~ion. of defraying the. expences. 
which the Romans had ~ncurred by the war, and of 
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remaining fatisfied with the po(feffidns which he had 
received from his ancefiors: ¥,lbile thefenegotia
tions of peace were carri;;:d on, Mithridates was not 
unmindful of his real interelt. Hi:; poverty, and not 
llis inclinations, obliged him to wilb for peace. He 
immediately took the field with an army or 1+0,000 
irifantry'. and I6,000 horfe, which confified of his 
own forces and thofe of his fon-in-Iaw Tigranes King 
of Armenia •. With, fuch a numerous arm.y, he foon 
made 'himfelf mafrei of the Roman provihces in ,Afia ; 
none dared to oppofehis: conquefis ;' and the Romans, 
relying on his fidelity, had withdrawn the greaten: 
part. of their· armies .from the country. The news 
of his warlike .. preparations was no fooner heard, 
than Lucnllus theconful -mar.ched into Afia; and 
)Vithont delay he blocke\f. up the camp of Mithridates, 
who .was then befieging Cyzicus. The Afiatic mo
narch efcaped'f%'om him, and fled into the heart of 
his kingdom. Lucullus· putfued him with the ut
moft celerity; and would have taken him prifouer' 
~ftet a battle, had not the avidity of his foldiers pre
ferred the plundering. of a mule loaded with' gold to 
the taking of a monarch who had exercifed [uch cruel
ties againft. their countrymen, and fhown himfelf fo' 
faithlefs to the mofi folemn engagements. After this 
efcape Mithridates was more careful about the fafety 
ot his perfon; and he even ordered his wives and 
fifrers to defiroy themfelves, fearful of their falliJ;\g' 
into the enemy's hands. The appointment of Gla
brio to the command of the Roman forces, inltead of 
Lucullus, was fav-ourable·to Mithridates, who recover
ed the greatefi part of his dominiOl~.s. The fudden
arrival of Pompey, however, foon put an end to .h~s 
viCl:ories. A battle in the night was fought near the 
Euphrates, in which the troops of Pontus laboured' 
undex:eyery difadvantage. The engagement was by 
moon-light, and as the moon then !hone in the face 
of the enemy, the lengthened iliad-ows of the arms of 
the Romans having induced Mithridates to believe that 
the two armies were clofe together, the arrows' of his 
foldiers were darted from a great diltance, and their 
efforts rendered ineffeCl:ual. An univerfal overthrow' 
~nfued, and Mithridates, bold in his misfortunes, ruih-' 
ed through the thick ranks of the enemy at the head 
of 800 horfemeo, 500 of whelm perifhed in the at
tempt to follow him. He· fled to Tigranes;,· out 
that monarch refuied an afylum to" his forther-in-law,: 
whom ·he had before fupparted with all thecolleCl:ed 
forces of his kingdom. Mithridates found a fafe re
treat among the Scythians; and though defiitute of 
power, friends" ana refQurces, yet he meditated the' 
overthrow of the Roman empire, by penetrating into, 
the heart of Italy by land. Thefe wild' projects were 
l,'ejeCted by his fo}lowers, and he fued for peace. It, 
was denied to his ambaffadors;. and the viCtorious 
Pompey declared, that to obtain it, Mithridates muft 
afk it in perfon.: He fcorned to trufl: himfelf in 
the hands of his enemy, and refolved to conquer or 
~o die. His fubjects retufed to follow him any longer; 
~nd revolting f{,(jm him, made his fon Pharnaces king. 
The fon Ibawed himfelf ungrateful to his father; and' 
even, ac.cording to fom'e wrifers,.he ordered him to 
be put to death. This 'unnatural treatment broke' 
~he heart of Mithridates; he obliged his wife to poi
fqn herfelf, and attempted to do the fame himfelf. It' 
was in vain: the, frequent antidotes he had taken in 
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l\1ith;i. the early part of his lif{, Arengthen~d hisPOIlIHtution lii'les on their quarters or battens; and for difpatch~ Mitre 
date~ ag~l.in{1; the poifon; and when this was unavailing, he they have a mitre·box, as they. call it, which is made . I! 
M'~ attempted to flab himfe1f. The b~ow was not mor· of two .pieces of wood, each about an inch thick, one ~ 
~ tal; and a, G~ul who was thenprefent, at his own nailed upright on the edge of the other; the upper 

requeH:: gave him the fatal Hroke, about 64 years be· piece hath the mitre-lines !~uck upon it on both fides, 
fore the Cllriftian era. Such were the'misfortunes, and a ketfto direct the faw in cutting the mitre-joint~ 
'abilities, and miferable end, of a man, who fupport- readily, by dnly applying the piece into this hox. 
ed himfelf fo long agalnft the power of Rome, and MITRE is ufed by the writers of the Iri11i hi{1;ory 
who according to the declarations of the Roman au· for a fort of bafe money, which was verf commot{ 
thors, proved a more powerful and indefatigable ad- there about the year 1270, and for 30 years before 
verfary to the "capital of Italy than the great Anni- and as many after. 
bal, Pyrrhus) Perfeus, or Antiochus. Mithridates There were befide the mitre feveral other pieces 
has been commended for his eminent virtues, and Gen. called according to the figures impreffed upon them, 
fuied for his vices. As a commander,: he deferves rofaries, lionades, eagles, and by the like names., They 
the· moft unbounded applaufe; and it may create ad· were imported from: France and other countries, and 
miration to fee him waging war, with fuch fuccefs, were fo much below the proper currency of the king
duri.ng fo many years, againft the moO: powerful dom, that they were not worth fo much' as a halfpenny 
people on earth,. led to the field by a Sylla, a LUGul· each. They were a~ length decryed in the ,year 1300, 
Ius, and a' Pompey. He wall the greate9:. monarch \,mci. good COil)..S O:ruck in their place. Thefe were the 
that ever fat on a throne, according to' the opinion firft Irilh coins in which the fceptre was left out. They 
of Cicero; andilldeed no greater proof of his !Ili- Were ftruck in the reign of Edward, the [on of Hen
litary character can be brought, !;han the. ;mention of ry III. and, are ftill found among the other antiquities 
the great rejoicings which happened in the Roman 'ar· of that country. Th~yhave the king's head in a tri~ 
roies' arrd'in the capital at the news of his death. No angle full-faced. -The penny when well prefcrved 7 
lefs than I2 weeks were af'pointed forpmblic tJ:iank~ weighs 2'2 grains; the halfpennY·lotgrairis. . 
givings to the immortal gods; and Pompey, who had MITTAU, the . capital of the Duchy of Courland; 
fent the firft intelligence gf his. death to Rome, and It is ftrongly fortiJled; but was taken by the Swedes' 
who had partly hattened his fall, was rewarded with in 170.1, and by the Mufcovites in 1706 •. E. Long~ 
the moft uncommon honours. It is [aid that Mithri. 23. 5 I. N; Lat 56. 44. 
dates conquered 24 nations;whofedifferentlanguages MITTIMUS, as generally ufed, hath two fignifi. 
he knew, . and fpoke with the fame eafe and fiuel'lcy cations. 1. It fignifies a writ for removing or tranf. 
as his own~ , As a man ofletters he alfo deferves.at- ferring of records from one court to another. 2. It 
tention. He' was acquainted with: the . Gn;ek lan- lignifies a precept, or command in writing, "llnder the 
guage, a,nd even wrote in that dialeCl: a treatife on bo- hand and feal of a juftice of the peace,directe d to the 
tany. His !kill in phyfic is. well known; and even gaoler or keeper of fome prifon, for the receiving an4 
now there is- a celebrated antidote which bears his fafe:keeping of an offender charged wq.p any crime,. 
name, and is called mithridate. Superftition . as well until he· be delivered by due courfe 'of law. 
as nature had united to render him great; and if we MITYLENE, or MYTELENE (anc. geog.), a: cele~ 
rely upon the allthority of Juftin, his birth was ac- brated, powerful, and affluent city, capital:of the if1and 
coinpanied by the appearance of two large' comets, of Lefbos. It receives its name from Mitylene, the 
which were feen for 70 days fucceffively, and whofe daughter of Macareus, a king of the c()untry. It j" 
fplendor eclipfed the mid-day fun, and covered the -greatly commended by the ancients for the ft.atelinefs 
fourth part of the heavens.· of its buildings and the fruitfulnefs of its foil, but 

MITHRIDATICUM, BELLUM, the Mithridatic more particularly for the great men it produced: Pii:~ 
War, one of thelongeft and moft celebrated wars ever taclls, Alcreus, .8appho, Terpander, Theophanes, Hel
carried on by the Rcimansagain{1; a Joreign power. lanicus, &c. were all natives of Mitylene. It was long 
£ee·PoN"rus. ' . ' a feat oflearning; and with Rhodes and Athens, it 

MITRA, }Vas a cap or coveHng-forthe head, worn had th@ honour of having educated many of the great, 
by the Roman ladies, and fometimes by the men; men of Rome and Greece. In the Peloponneiian war; 
but it was looked upon' asa mark of effeminacy in the Mityleneans fuffered greatly t()r their revo:t from 
t;he laft, efpeciallywhen it was tied upon their heads. the power of Athens; and in tlae Mithridatic Wal'S, 

MITRE,-a. facerdotal,ornarnent :worn on the head, they had theboldnefs to refift the Romans, and dif: 
by biihops ,ind certain abbots on [olemn occafions,: dain the treaties which: had be.en made between Mi~.' 
being a fOft of cap, pointed, and clefi at tOp. The thridates, and, Sylla.. See METE LIN. ' 
high-pri.eft among the Jews wore a mitre or bonnet ()n MIXT, or MIXTBODY, in chemiftty, that which is 
his head. : The inferior prie{1;s of the fame nation had compounded o£differentelements or principles. . 
likewife their mitres 1 but in what refpea they differ- MIXTURE, a compound or allemblage of feveral 
ed from that of the 'high-prieft, is uncertain. Some different bodies in the fame mafs. Simple mixture; 
contend that the ancient bifhops wore mitres; but !:his confiil:sonly in the fimple appofition of parts of diffe
is by no means certain. rent bodies to each other. Thus, when powders of 

MITRE, in ,uchitecture, is tbew()];kmens term fot; different k~ndsare rubbed togetroer, the mi·xture'is on
an angle that is jult 45.degrees, or half ,a rjght one. 1y {im.ple, and each of the powders. retains its partieu. 
If the angle be a quarter of a right angle, they call it lar charaCters. In like manner, when oil and water 
a hatfmJtre. . are mixed together, though the parts of both are con .. 

To defcribe fuch angles, they have an inflrument fo~nded, fo that the liquor may appearto be homoge
£a11ed the mitre/quare; with this they ftrike mitre· neous,. we cannot faX that there is any mot;e than a 
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\~i~tu~e iir.-J?:~ app,):ition of the p.trts, as th~ oil and water may 

\I v cry e,l1ily be again feparateJ ft,m each other. But 
,~:~:..., the C;\1<': is very difF~rent when ~odies __ are d{~/i(:J·6J 

mix'!d; for the:1 one or both bodies aHume new pra
pertie" all!: C,ln by no ·means be difcovered in their 
proper fmm without a p::nticular chemical procefs ad
apted to this purpofe. Hence chemical mixture is 
attended wito many phenomena which are never obfer
ved in iiE1ille mixtures; fuch a, heat, efFcl'vefcence, 
&c. To chemical mixture belongs the union of acids 
and alkalies, the amalgamation of metals, fuluti-on of 
. gnms, &c. and upon it depend many of the principal 
operations ofCHUIISTRY. See the articlepqjJim. 

MIXTURE, in pharmacy, a medicine which differs 
from a julep 'in this refpect, that it receives into its 
compolit.ion nGt enly faits, extracts, and other fubflan
ees diffolnble tn,,\vater; but alfo earths, powders, and 
fuch fub!1ances as cannot be diffolved. 

MIZEN, in the fea;language, is a particuhr maO: 
or fail. The mizen-malt fl:ands in the fl:ernmoll part 
of th~ {hip. In fome great f1lips there are two of 
thefe; when that next the main-mall: is called the main
·mizen, and that next the poop the brma'Venturemi
zen. 

MIZRAIM, or MISRAIM, the dual n<Jme of Egypt, 
ufed in fcripture to denote the Higher "nd Lower E
gypt, which fee. It fometimes occurs li.ngular, Mazor: 
2 Kings xix. Ifaiah xix. Micah vii. 

MNEMOSYNE (fab. hitt.), a dau::;hter of Ceelns 
and Terra. She maried Jupiter, by whom the had 
the nine mures. The word 1lInemoJj.nc fignifies " me
mory;" and d1erefore the poets have rightly called 
Memory the mother of the mufes, becaufe it is to that 
mental endowment th:.tt mankind are indebted for tn,ir 
progrefs in fcience:. 

MNIUM, MARSHMOSS; a genus of the natural or
der of mufd, belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of 
plants. The anthera is operculated; the calvptra 

. fmooth ; the female capitulum naked and powdery, re
m0:e- There are 18 f pecies, of which feven are nati ves 
of Hritain ; but none have any remarkable property ex
cept the two follO\\ing. 1. The fontanum is an ele
gant m(1fs, frequent in bogs, and on the borders of 
cold fprings. It is from two to four inches high: the 
fi'alks are fimple at the bafe, and covered with a ,rufl:y 
do\vn; but higher up .are red, and divided into fe
veral round, fingle, taper br 'inches, which proceed 
nearly from the fame point. The leaves are not more 
t!mn -"~th of aft inch long, lanceolate and acute, of a 
\\·!Jitiili green colour; and fo thinly fet, that the red 
(talk appears between them. This mofs, as it may be 
feen at a confiderable diilance, is a good mark to lead 
to the difcovery of clear and cold fprings. Linnreus in
fl'rms us, that the Laplanders are well acquainted with 
this fign. Dr 'iVithering informs us, that wherever 
t\is mofs grows, a fpring of freth watir may be found 
witbout much digging. 2. The hygrometricum grows 
in woods, heaths, garden-walks, walls, old trees, de
cayed wood, and where coals or cinders have been laid. 
It is fl:emlefs, hath tips inverfely egg-fnaped, nodding-, 
and bright yeln\r. If the fruit-flalk is moillened at 
the bafe with a little water or Hearn, the head makes 
three or four revolutions: if the head is moifl:ened, it 
tnnis back again. 
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MOA:} «In,-. geoS'.), a cc-,ul1try of Ar~iG;a Petrrea ; 

fo c .. !led {;-CL1 rihab the fon of LGt, to whofe poileri
ty this Cc~ellU y was allotted by divine appointment, 
Deut. xi. 9. It was originally occupied by the Emim, 
a rdC'3 of giants extirpated by the MJabitc', ibid. 
Moab anci::ntly lay to the fouth of Ammon, beiore 
Siho:1 the ll.!11'Jrite nrip['ed both nations of a part of 
t:1e~r territory, afterwards occupied by the Ijra~lites. 
Numb. xxi.; and then Moab was bounded by the river 
Arnon to l"h~ north, the !~8_cm Afphaltites to the welt, 
the brock Zared to the Luth, and the mountains Aba
rim to the eaO: • 

MOA T, or DITCH, in forti.fication, a deep trench 
dug raund the rampart of afortined place, to prevent 
furprifes. 

The. brink of the moat, next· the rampart, is called 
the /aaf'je; and the appofite one, the.counterfrarpe. 

A dry moat round a large place. with a ftronggar~ 
rifon, is preferable to one full of water; becau!e the 
paffage may be difputed inch by inch, and the be
fiegers, when lodged il~ it, are continually expofed.to 
the bombs, granades, and. o'her fire-works, which are 
thrown incefl~lTItl r from the rampart into their works. 
In the middle -of dry moats, there is f0metimesanother 
[mall one, called ctIn~tte; \~ hich is generally dug -[0 
deep till theyfilld water to fill it. 

The deepcll and broadefl: moats .are accounted the 
ben; but a deep one is preferable to <1 broad one: .the 
ordinary breadth is about 20 fathoms, and the depth 
about 16. 

To drain a moat th:'l.t ,is frill of·w.ater,thl:ydig.a 
trench deeper than tIle l.:vel of the ,,-ater, to let it·mn 
off; and then throw hurdles upon the mud and £lime, 
covering them wi:h earth or Ioul'l.dles of fuilies, to make 
a fure ilnd firm paff.lge. 

MOATAZALITES, OrSEP.ARA'TI~TS, are1igjous 
{etl: am ng the Turks, who deny all f.IJTIlS and quali
ties in the Divine Being; or who divefl: God of his 
attribu~es. 

There are two opinions .among ~he' Turkilh divines 
concerning G('d. The tidl admits metaphyfical forms 
or attributes; as, that Gc.d hll:s wifdom, by which he 
is wife; power, by which he is J>owerful; eternity, 
by which he is eternal, &c. The fecond allows God 
to be wife, powerful, eternal; but will not allow 
any form or quality in God, for fear ofadl'llitting a 
multiplicity. Thofe who follow this latter opinion 
are called Moata'Zalites; they who follow the former, 
Sephalites. 

The Moatazalites alfobelieved that the word of God 
was crea:ed ill fobjeBo, as the fchoolmen term it; and 
to conGIl: of letters and founds; copi~s thereof being 
written in boc,ks to exprefs or imitate the original; 
they denied abfolute prediLtination, and affirmed that 
man is a free agent. This fect is {aid to have firl'!: 
invented the fchobilic divinity, and is {ubdivided into 
no lefs tlJan ~o inferior fects, which mutually brand 
one another with infidelity. 

MOBILE, MOVEABLE, any thing fufceptible of mo. 
tion, or th:tt is difpofed to be moyed either by itfelf 
or by fome other prior mf)!;i,'e or mover. 

Primum 14oB!/. " in the ancient altraDomy, w~s 11 

ninth heaven o~ fphere, imagined above thefe of the 
p1anets and fix€d fl:ars. This was fl1ppofed to ':Je the 

firil; 

Mooh 
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Mohilt', firll: mover, and to carryall the lower fpheres round 
Mocha. along with it; by its rapidity communicating to them 

,-V---- a motion wherehy they revolved in z4 hours. Dut 
the diurnal revolution of the planets is now accounte-d 
for without the afIiil:ance of any fuch primum mobile. 

Perpetuum MOBIL'. See Perpetual MOTiON. 
MOCHO, Moca, nr MaMa; by fame fuppofed to 

he the Mufa or Muza of Ptolemy, is a port and town 
on the Red Sea, of coniiderable trade; contains about 
10,000 inhabitants, Jews, Armenia'1s, and Moham
medans; is furrounded \\"ith walls after the ancient man
ner; and has four gates and four towers, the I ail: mount
ed with cannon; but there is no ditch. It gives name 
to a kingdom extending along the moil: fouthern coall: 
of Arahia; of which that part which lies next the fea 
is a dry barren defart, in fome places 10 or 12 leagues 
over; but bounded by mountains, which being well 
watered, enjoy an almon perpetual-fpring; and be
fides coffee, the peculiar produce of this country, 
)'ielJs corn, grapes, myrrh, frankincenfe, caffia, balm, 
gums of feveral forts, mangos, dates, pomegranates, 
&c. The weather here is fo hot and fultry in fum
mer, efpecially when the fouth wind blows, that it 
would be infupportable, jf it was not mitigated by 
the cool breezes that generally blow from the moun
tains on the north, or the Red and Arabic Seas on the 
wefl and eall:. The heat in winter is equal to that of 
the warmeR fummers of England; and it is very feldom 
tbat either clouds or rain are feen. Thecity of Macho is 
now the emporium for the trade of all India to the Red 
Sea. The trade was removed hither from Aden, in con
fequence of the prophecy of a fheik, much revered by 
the people, who foretold that. it would foon become 
a place of extenfive commerce notwithRanding.its dif· 
advantageous iituation. It flands clofe to the fea, in 
a large, dry, and fandy plain, that affords no good 
water within 20 miles of the city; what they drink 
comes from Mofa, and cofts as dear as fmall-beer in 
England. The water near the town, as it is thought, 
produce!> a worm, which the naturalifls call the dra
cunculus, which is about two feet and a half long, 
very {lender, and breeds in the flefhy parts of the bo
dy : in extraCting it great care muR be ufed, the con
fequence being dangerous if any part of it remains in 
the body. The buildings here are lofty, and tole
rably regular, having a pleafant afpeCt from Mecca. 
The Reeples of feveral mofques are very high, pre
fenting themfelves to view at a great dillance. Their 
markets are well flored with beef, mutton, lamb, kid, 
eame1s, and antelopes flefh, common fowls, Guinea 
hens, partridges, and pigeor,s. The fea affords plenty 
of fiih, but not favoury; which fome think proceeds 
from the extreme faltnefs of the w.lter, and the nature 
of the:r aliment. The markets are alfo il:ocked with 
fruit, fuch as grapes, peaches, apricots, quince;., and 
neCtarines; ::tlthough neither fhrub nor tree is to be 
feen near the town, except a few date·tree,. Frequent
ly no rain falls here in two or three years, and feldom 
mure than a 1ho\',tcr or two in a year; but in the 
mountains, at the diflance of about 20 miles from 
Mokha, the earth is watered with ~ gentle fhower 
every morning, which makes the valleys fertile in corn 
and the fruits natural to the climate. The Arab inha· 
bitants, though remarkably grave and fuperil:itious, 
are faid to be extremely covetous and hypocritical; 
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robbiFlg, thieving, and committing piracy, without 
the leaH: fcruple or remorfe. The Englifh and Dutch 
companies have handfome houfes here, and carryon a 
great trade in coffee, olibanum, myrrh, aloe~, liquid 
Horax, white and yellow arfenic, gum-arabic, mum. 
n:y, balm of Gilead, and other drugs. (he incollve
mence, however, they full".in from the violence and 
exaCtions of the Arabian princes; but the king's Cll

ftoms are taft, being fixed at three per cmt. to Euro. 
peans. Of the 'coins at Mocho, the moR current is 
the camaffie, which rifes and falls in ,'alue at the ban
ker's difcretion : they are from 50 to 80 for a current 
dollar, which is but an imaginary fpecies, being al
ways reckoned one and a half per cent. lower than 
Spanifh dollars. At; to their weights, they are almofl: 
infinite, according to the nature of the thing to be 
weighed: they have the banian weight, the mngnet, 
the ambergris, the agala, the gold and filv<::l" weights, 
&c. 

MOCK-ORE, or MOCK-Lead. See BLI:NDE. 
MOCKING.BIRD, in orilithology. See TURDUS. 
MOCOCO. See LEMUR. 
MODE, which is a word of the fame general im

port with MANNER, is ufed as a technical term in 
grammar, Bletaphyucs, and muGc. For its import in 
GRAMMAR, fee that article, nO 80. 

MODE, in metaphyGcs, feems properly to denote 
the manner of a thing's exifl:ence: but Locke, whofe 
language in that (cience is generally adopted, ufes the 
word in a len{e fomewhat different from its ordinary 
and proper fignification. "Such complex ideas, 
which, however compounded, contain not in them the 
fuppofition of fubfiRing by themfelves, but are eenfi
dered as dependencies on, or affeCtions of, fubflances," 
he calls modes. Ofthefe modes, there are, according to. 
aim, two lorts, which deferve difl:inCt conGderation. 
Firfl, there are fame" which are only variations, or 
different combinations of the fame fimple idea, with. 
out the mixtare of any other, as a dozen or a fcore; 
which are nothing but the ideas of fo many dlitinCt: 
units added together:" and thefe he calls Jimple modes. 
Secondly, "there are others compounded of fimple 
ideas of feveral kinds put together to make one com
plex one; e. g. beauty, confiiting of a certain compo
iition of colour and figure, caufing delight in the be
holder; theft, which being the concealed change of 
the p01leffion of any thing without the confent of the 
proprietor, contains, as is vifible, a combination of fe
veral ideas of feveral' kinds ;" and thefe he calls mixed 
modes. For the juR diRinCtion between ideas and no
tions, as well as between ideas and the qualities of ex
ternal objeCts, which in this account of modes are all 
confounded together, fee Lfr:TAPHYSICS. 

MODE, in mufic; a regular difpofition of the air 
and accompaniments relative to certain principal founds 
upon which a piece of mufic is formed, and which are 
called the e(fen/wl Jr::.nds of the mode. 

There is this difference between the mode and the 
tone, that the latter on;y determines the principal 
found, and indicates the place which is mofl proper to 
be occupied by that fyRem which ought to conllitnte 
the bafs of the air, whereas the former regulates the 
thirds, and mQdifies the whole fcale agreeably to its 
fundamental founds. . 

Our modes are not, like th0fe of the ancients, cha-
A a ' rafterifed 
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]I.!",!l'. ncrerifcJ by anyfentiment which they te!ldto c:-:cite, 
~ but refult from our fyfrem of harmony alm1e. The 

founds eITential to the mode are in number three, and 
form together one perfect chord. I. The tonic at' key, 
which is the fundamental note both of the tone and of 
the mode: (See TONE and TONIC). 2. The domi
mmt, which is a fifth from the tonic: (See DOMINANT). 

3. The mediant, which properly confritutes the mode; 
and which is a third from thc fame tonic. As this 
third may lie of two kindg, there are of confequence 
two different modes. When the mediant forms a 
grc:lter third with the tonic, the mode is major; when 
the third is leITer, it is minor. 

The major mode is immediately generated by the 
refonance of founding bodies, which exhibit the third 
ma~or ofth.e fundamental found: but the minor mode 
i~ not the product of nature; it is only found by 
analogy and inverfion. This is equa!ly true upon the 
fyllem of Sig. Tartini as upon that of M. Rameau. 

This llill author, in his various and fucceffive publi
cations, has explained the origin of this minot mode 
in different ways, 9f .which his interpreter M. d' A
kmbert was fatisfied with none. It is for this rea
fon that he has founded this origin on a different p'rin
(iple, which cannot be better explained than in the 
words of that eminent geometrician. See MUdIC, 

Art. 28, 29, 30, and 31. 
,\Vhen the mude is once determined, every note 

in the fcale aITumes a name e;o;preffive of its relation to 
the fundamental found, and peculiar to the place 
which it occupies in that particular mode. We fubjoin 
the names of all the notes fignificant of their relative 
yalues and places in each particular mode, taking the 
octave of ut as an example of the major mode, and of 
fa as an example of the minor. 

Major, ut re mt fa Jo! 
Minor, fa ji ut re mi 

fa 
fa 

ji 
fit 

ut 
la 

~ 
tJ CI:l CI:l if 0 
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l't i, neceifary to remark, that when the feventh 
note is only a femitone diftant from the higheft in the 
octave, that is to fay, when it forms a third major 
with the dominant, asji natural in the major mode, or 
jul fharp in the minor, that feventh found is then 
called a flT!fible note, becaufe it difcovers the tonic and 
renders the tone apreciable. 

Nor dces each gradation only aITume that name 
which is fuitable to it; but the nature of each interval 
is determined according to its relation to the mode. 
The rules efrablifbed for this are as follow: 

I. T~e fecohd note mull: form a/econd major above 
the tOllIc, the fourth note and the dominant fhould 
form a fourth and fifth exactly true; and this equally 
in both modes. 

2. In the major mode" the mediant or third, the 
fixt!l and the feventh from the tonic, ihould always be 
maJor; for by this the mode is characterifed: For 
the f~me r.eafon the~e three intervals ought always to 
be mmor m the mmor mode: neverthelefs a5 it is 
tl.ecefiary that the fenlible note ihould lik.e\~if~ there 

be perceived, which Call11<>t be effeCtuated witho'ut a 
falii: rel~Lion whilil: the "fixth note frill remains minor; 
this occafions exceptions, of which in the conrfe c.f the 
air or harmony care mull: be taken. But itt; always 
neceITary that the cleff; with its tranfpoiitions, fhonld 
pl'e{eJ;'ve all the intervals, as determined with relation 
to the tonic, accordil1g to the fpecies of the mode. For 
this a general rule will be found at the word Cle);~ in 
Rouffeau's Mufical DiCtionary. 

As all the natural chords in the octave of ut give, 
with relation to that tonic, all the intervals prefcribed 
for the major med,', and as the cafe is the fame with 
the octave of fa for the minor mode, the preceding 
example, which was only given that we might have an 
opportunity of naming the notes, may likewife ferve 
as a formula for the rule of the intervals in each mode. 

This rule is not, as one might imagine, 'ellablifbed 
Upon principles that are merely arbitrary: it has its 
fource in the generation·' of harmony, at leall in a 
certain degr,ee. .tIf you give a perfect major chord 
to the tonic, to the dominant, and the :lub-dominant, 
you will have all the founds of the diatonic fcale for 
the major mode: to obtain that of the minor, leaving 
ftill its third major to the: dorninaa.t, give a third 
minGr to the two other chords. Such is the analogy 
of the mode. . 

As this mixture .of major and minor 'chords intro
duces into the minor mode a falfe relation between the 
fixth and the fenlible note, to avoid this faIfe relation, 
they fometimes give the third major to the fourth 
note in afcent, or the third minor to: the dominant in 
defcending, chiefly by inverting the chords; but thefe 
in this cafe are licences. , . , ,., 

'there are properly no more than two'modes, as we 
have feen: .but there are twelve different" founds in 
the octave which may be made fundamental founds, 
and of confequem:e form as many keys Or tones; and 
as e;;tch of thefe tones are fufceptible of the major or 
minor mode, mufic may be compofed in twenty-four 
modes or manners. Nay, in the manner of writing 
mulic, there are even thirty-four paITable modes: but 
in praCtice ten are excluded; which when thoroughly 
examined are nothing elfe but a repetition of the other 
ten, under relations much more difficult, in which all 
the chords mull change their names, and where it 
mull coft anyone fome trouble to know what he is 
about. Such is the major mode' upon a note railed 
above its natural pitch by a femitone, and the minor 
mode upon a note depref[ed by a femitone. " Thus, 
~n~ad of compofi?~ upon Jol fharp with a third major, 
It IS much more elIgible to operate upon fa flat, which 
will give you an opportunity to empioy the fame 
tone:>; and inftead of compofing upon re flat with '3, 

third minor, you will find it more convenient to chocife 
ut fharp for the fame reafon; viz. on one hand to 
aVGid a fa with a double iharp, which would be 
equivalent to a Jol natural; and on the other hand aji 
with a double flat, which would become a fa natural. 

The compofer does not always continue in the fame 
",-ode, nor in the fame kej', in which he has begun an 
all'; but, whether to alter the expreffion or introduce 
vari~ty, mode. and keys are frequently changed, ac
cordmg to the analogy of harmony; . yet always re
turning to thofe which have been firfr heard : this is 
called modulation. 

From. 
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From thcnce arifes a new divilioll of llIf")rrS into fuch 

:10 are prille,f'" and fuch as are reldtive: the principal 
is that ill which the piece begi;ls and ends; the re
latiyc modes are fuch as the compofer interweaves 
'\-;th the principal in the How of the harmony. (See 
MODULATION). 

Others h;H'c propofed a third fpecies, which they 
call a mi,wd mode, LCC:ll1fe it participates the modula
tion of both the others, or rad1er becaufe it is com. 
pofed of them; a mixture which they did not reckon 
an inconveniency, but rather an advantage, as it in
creafes the nriety, and gives the compofer a greater 
latitude both in air and harmony. 

This new mode, not being found by. the analyfis of 
the three chords like the two former, is not deter
mined, like them, by harmonics eHential to the mode, 
but by an entire fcale which is peculiar to itfelf, as 
well in rifing as defcending; fo that in the two 
modes abovementiqned the fcale is invefiigated by 
the chords; and in this mixed mode the chords are in
veftigated by the fcale. The following notes exhibit 
the r.Jrm of this fcale in fucceffion, as well rifing as 
de[cending : 

mi fa folla.li ut re mi. 
Of which the elfential difference is, as to the melody, 
in the politi on of the two femitones; of which the 
firft is found between the firft and the fecond note, 
and the laft between the fifth and fixth; ,and, with 
refpeCt to the harmony, the difference confifts in this, 
that upon its tonic it carries a third minor in the bo
ginning, and major iI< ending, in the accompaniment 
of this fcale, as well in riling as defcending, fnch as it 
has been given by thofe who propofed it, and executed 
at afpiritual concert, May 3°,1751. 

They object to its inventor, That his mode has 
neither chords nor harmony elfential to itrelf, nor ca
dencies which are peculiar to it, and which fufficiently 
diftinguifh it from the major or minor mode. He an
{wers to this. That the diftinCtion of his mode is lefs 
in harmony than in melody, and lefs even iPl the mode 
hfelf th:m in the modulation; that in its beginning it 
is diftinguifhed from the major mode by its tl:tird mi
nor, and in its end from the minor mode by its plagal 
cadence. To which his opponents reply, That a mo
dulation which is not exclufive cannot be fufficient to 
eftablifh a mode; and that his muft inevitably occur 
in the two other modes, and above all in the minor; 
and, as to his plagal cadence, that it necelfarily takes 
place in the minor mode as often as tranfition is made 
from the chord of the tonic to that of the dominant, 
as has long been the cafe in practice, even upon final 
notes, in plagal modes~ and in the tone proper to the 
fourth. From whence it is concluded, that his mixed 
mode is not fo much a' particular fpecies, as a new de
nomination for tl,e manner of interweaving and ,com
bining'the major and minor modes, as ancient as har~ 
many, praCtifed at all' periods; and this appears to be 
fo true, that, ev-en when he begins his fcale, its author 
will neither venture to give the fifth, nor the fixth' to 
h'is tonic, for fear lell by the firft the tonic fhould be 
determined in the minor mode, or the mediant in the 
majn mode by the fecond .. He leaves tho: har.mony 
equivoc:i1 by not filling up his chord. 

J:!Jt, whatever L'bjeC1:ions may be made againft the 

MOD 
mixed mod~, \Ihofe name is r:;tt;1er rcjeCt~d ll,:u1 lt~ Mod:, 
T;ra(~ice, tbs will not prevent the author from ap. ~,lodd. r _~ __ 

pearing as a man of genius, and a mufician pr0found
ly learned in the principle~ ofhis art, by the manner 
in which he treats it, and the arguments which he 
u[es to efiablifh it. 

MODE Major. 1 See hTERVAL. 
MODE Minor. S 
MODEL, in a general fenfe, an original pattern, 

propofed for anyone to copy or imitate. .1 

This word is particularly ufed in building, for an Different 
artificial pattern made in wood, aone, plafter, or other killJs of 
matter, with all its parts and yroportions, in order for n:udcb. 
the better conducting and executing fome great work, 
and to give an idea of the effect it will have in hr ge. 
In all great buildings, it is much the fureft way to 
make a model in relievo, and not to truft. to a bare 
defign or draught. There are alfo models for the 
building of fhips, &c. and for extraordinary ftair-
cafes, &c.· 

They alfo ufe models in painting and fculpture; 
whence, in the academies, they give the term model to 
a naked man or woman, difpofed in feveral poftures, 
to afford an opportunity to the fcholars to defign him 
in various views and attitudes. ~ 

Models in imitation of any natural or artificial fub- General 
fta.nce, are ma.ft ufually made by means of moulds met~od or 
compofed of plafter of P;,tris. For the purpofe of makmg 
making thefe moulds, this kind of plafier is much models. 

more fit than any other fubltance, on account of the 
power it has of abforbing water, and foon condenfing 
into an hard fubftance, even after it has been rendered 
fa thin as to be of the confiftence of cream. This 
happens in a fhorter or longer time as the plafter is 
of a better or worfe quality; and its good or bad pro-
perties depend very much upon its age, to which, 
therefore, particular regard ought to be had. It is 
fold in the ihops at very different prices; the fineft be~ 
ingmade ufe of for cafts, and the midling fort for 
moulds. It may be very eafily coloured by means of 
almoft any kind of powder excepting what contains an 
alkaline fait; for this would chemically decompofe the 
fubftance of it, and render it unfit for ufe. A very 
confiderable quantity of chalk would alfo render it 
fCJft and ufelefs, but lime hardens it to a great degree. 
The addition of common fize willlikewife render it 
much harder than if mere water is made ufe of. In 
making either moulds or models, however, we muft 
be careful not to make the mixture too thick at firft ; 
for if this is done, and more water added to thin it, 
the compofition muft always prove brittle and of a 
bad quality. 

The particular manner of making models (or [(!;'l,', 
as they are alfo called) depends on the form 0f the 
fubjeCt to be taken. The procefs is eafy,. where the 
parts are elevated only in a flight deo-ree, or ",'here 
they form only a right or obtNfe angl~ 'with the prin
cipalfurface from which they projeCt; but where the 
parts projeCt in fmaller angles or form curves inclined 
towards the principal furface~ the work is more diffi
cult. This obfervation, however, hold,> good only 
with regard to hard and inflexible bodies; for [l1ch as 
are foft may often be freed from the mould, even 
though the), have the fhape laft mentioned. But 

A a z though 
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Model. thr;:.:gh thi, be the cafe with the foft original fub{lance, 
~ it is 110t fo with the inflexible model when O:-lce it is 

call:. 
The moulds are to be made of various degrees of 

thickneis, according to the ilze of the model to be 
caft; and may be from half an inch to an inch, or, if 
very large. an inch and an half. Where a number 
of models are to be taken from one mould, it will 
likewife be neoeflary to have it of a ftronger contex
ture than ,·"here only a few are required, for very ob-

3 vious reafons. 
Anatomi- It is much more eafy to make a mould for any foft 
cal meeels. fubftance than a rigid one, as in any of the vifcera of 

the animal body: for the fluidity of the mixture makes 
.it eaGly accommodate itfelf to the projective parts of 
the fubllance; and as it is neceifary to iFlflate thefe 
fubftances, they may be very readily extracted again 
by letting out the air whlch difrended them. 

When a model is to be taken, the furface of the 
original is firft to be greafed, ill order to prevent the 
plafler from flicking to it; but if the fubl1ance itfelf 
is Dippery, as is the cafe with the internal parts of the 
hum,m body, this need not be done: when neceifary, 
it may be laid over with linfeed oil by means of a 

Pole's A- painter's bruili. The original is then to be laid on a 
llatomical fmooth table, previouDy greafed or covered with a 
lnllruClor. cloth, to prevent the plafrer !l:icking to it; then fur-

round the original with a frame or ridge of glaz~er's 
putty, at fuch a diftance from it as will admit the 
plafter to reft upon the table on all fides of the fubjt:Ct 
for about an inch, or as much as is fufficient to give 
the proper degree of frrength to the mould. A fuffi
cient quantity of pla!l:er is then to be poured as uni
formly as pollible over the wholt: fubft:ance, until it be 
every where covered to fuch a thicknefs as to give a 
proper fubfrance to the mould, which may vary in 
proportion to t~e fize. The whole mufr then be fuf
fered to remain in this condition till the plafter ha5 at
tained. its hardnefs; when the frame is taken away, 
the mould may be inverted, and the fubject removed 
from it; and when tht: plafter i:. thoroughly dry let it 
be well feafoned. 

Ha ving formed and feafoned the moulds, they mull 
next be prepared for the cafrs by greafing the in
fide of them willi a mixture of olive oil and lard 
in equal parts, and then filled with fine fluid pla
fier, and the plain of the mould formed by its refring 
on the furface of the table covered to a fufficient 
thicknefs with coarfe plafrer, to form a !l:rong bafi5 or 
fnpport for the ca!l: where this fupport is requiCite, as 
is particularly the cafe where the thin and membranous 
parts cf the body are to be reprefented. After the 
plafter is poured into the mould, it mu!l: be fuff'ered to 
frand until it has acquired the greatefr degree of hard
nefs it wi'! receive: after which the mould muft be re
moved, but this will be attended with fome difficulty 
when the £hape of the fubject is unfavourable; and in 
{(')me cafes the mould mu!l: be feparated by means t)f a 
[mall mallet and chiifel. If by thefe in!l:ruments any 
parts of the model fhould be broken off, they may be 
cemented by making the two furfa.ces to be applied to, 
each other quite wet; then interpofing betwixt them 
a little liquid plafrer; and laH:ly, the joint [moothed 
after being thoroughly dry. Any [mall holes that may 
be made in the mould can be filled up with liquid pla-

fier, after the fides of them have been thoroughly wet- MoJe!. 
ted, and fmoothed over with the edge of a knife. '--v-J 

In many cafes it is altogether impracticable to prf!
pare a mould of one piece for a whole fubject; and 
therefore it mufl: be confidered how ·this can be done 
in fuch a manner as to divide the mould into the feweft 
pieces. This may be effected by making every piece 
cover as much of the pattern as pollible, without fur
rounding fuch projecting parts, or running into fuch 
hollows as would not admit a feparation of the mould. 
It is impollible, however, to give any particular direc
tions in this matter which can hc·ld good in every in
fiance, the number of pieces of which the mould is to 
confi!l: being always determined from the {hape of the 
pattern. Thus the mould of the human calculus will 
require no more than three pieces, but that of an or 

femoris could fcarce have fewer than ten or twelve.-
Wher~ any internal pieces are required, they are fir!l: 
to be made, and then the outer pieces after the fm:
mer have become hard. 

To make a mould UpOD an hard and dry fubll:ance. 
we muR, in the firil: place, rub the furface of it 
fmoothlyover with the mixture of oil and lard above
mentioned. Such hollows as require internal pieces 
are then to be tilled up with fluid pla!l:er; and while 
it continues in this frate, a wire loop mull: be intr0-
dueed· into it. by which, when hardened, it can be 
pulled off. The pla!1:er iliould be fomewhat raifed 
in a pyramidal form round this wire, and afterwards 
cut [mooth with a knife while yet in its foft !l:ate; pre-
ferving two or three angular ridges from the loop to' 
the outer edge, that it may fix the more Readily in the 
outer piece 6f the mould to be afterwards made upon 
it. Let the outer piece then be well greafed, to pre
vent the fecond piece from adhering ;. tlle loop being 
inclofed with fo~e glazier'S putty, both to prevent the 
fecond piece from adhering and to preferve an hollow 
place for the cord. 

To form the [econd or outfide piece, mix a quan
tity of pla~er proportioned to t:le extent of furface' 
it is to cover and the intended thicknefs- of the 
mould: when it is juft beginning to thicken, or af
fumes [rich a confi!l:ence as not to run off very eafily,. 
[pread it over the internal piece or pieces as well as 
the pattern, taking '{;are at the fame time not to 
go too far left it fhould not deliver fafely; and as, 
the pla!l:er becumes more tenaciouo, add more upon 
the pattern until it has become fufliciently thick, keep
ing the edges fquare and fmooth like the edge of a. 
board. The pla!l:er lbould be fpread equaUy upon all. 
parts, which is bell: done by a painter's pallet-knife 
or apothecary's bolus-knife: but for this the in!l:ru
ment iliould be [omewhat lefs pliable than it is com
monly made. 

When the outfide piece is hardened, the edges are. 
to be pared [mooth, and near! y made [quare with a. 
fmall pointed knife. Little holes of a conical {hape 
are to be made with the p0int of a knife about an inch 
diftant from one another, according to the fize of the 
piece. There are defigned to receive the fluid pla
Her in forming the adjacent parts of the mould, and
occafion points correfponding to the hollows; and are: 
intended to preferve the- edges of the different pieEes 
Headily in their proper relative fituations. The third 
piece is t.hen to be formed in a manner fimilar to the 

fecond ;; 
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Mq<lel. fecond; grenul'lg the edges of the fOl'mer plentifully 

t--v-- wi:h hog's Lwd and oil, to pr~\'ent the pieces from ad
herin~ to e:lch other. Thus the pattern is to be 
wholly incltfcd, only leaving a proper orifice for 
pouring in th~ plaller to form the model; fmall holes 
beill:j alfo bored in the mould oppofite to the wire. 
lOops fi {ed in the infide pieces, through which a cord 
is to be con','eyed from the loop to confine fnch pieces 
durir.g the time of ctl1ing. In fome cafes, however, 
it is. not nece!lary that the mould fhould totally in
cl,ie the pattern; for inf!:ance, where a model is to be 
m de of a pedelhl, or a bull: of any part of the hu
man body. The bottom of fuch moulds being left 
open, there is accordingly ample room for pouring in 
the plafl:er. 

After the mould is completely formed, it is next 
to be dried either naturally or by a gentle artificial 
he<lt, and then feafoned in the following manner :
Having been made thoroughly dry, which, if the 
mould is large, will require two or three weeks, it is 
to be brufhed over plentifully with linfeed oil boiled 
with fugar of lead, finely levigated litharge or oil of 
vitriol. The infide and joints of the mould ihould be 
particularl y well fupplied with it. If the mould be 
large, it i<; needle(s to attend to the outfide: but when 
the moulds are fmall, it will not be improper to boil 
them in the oil ; by which means their pores are more 
exaCtly filled than could otherwife be done. After 
the moulds have undergone this operation, they are 
again fet by to dry, when, being greafed with olive
oil and hog's lard, they are fit foJ' ufe. If linfeed oil 
be ufed for greallng the moulds, it will in a 1hort 
time impart a difagreeable yellow colour to the calls. 

The mould being properly prepared and feafoned, 
nothing more is requifite to form the model than tu 
pour the finefl: liquid plafl:er of Paris into it. After a 
layer of this, about half an incb in thicknefs, has been 
formed all round the mOIlI", we may ufe the coarfer 
kind to fill it up entirely, or to give to the model what 

4 thicknefs we pleafe. 
Models Befides the models whi€h are taken from inanimate 
from living bodies, it has been frequently attempted to take the 
fubjeds. exaCt refemblance of people while living, by ufing 

their face as the original of a model, from whence to 
take a mould; and the operation, however difagree
able, has been fubmitted to by perfons. of the higheft 
ranks in life. A conllderable difficulty occurs in this, 
however, by reafon f'f the perfon's being apt to fhrink 
and diltort his features when the liquid is poured 
upon him; neither is he altogether without danger 
of fuffocation, unlefro the operator wellunderf!:ands his 
·bufinefs., 

To avoid the former inconvenience, it will be pro
per to mix the plaf!:er with warm infl:ead of cold wa
ter, by which means the perfon will be under no temp. 
tation to ihrink; and to prevent any danger of a fa. 
tal accident, the following method is t:J be praCtifed : 
Having laid the perfon horizontally on his back, ·the 
head mull: £lrf!: be raifed by means cf a pillow to the 
exaCt potition in which it is natura1:y carried when 
the body is ereCt; then the parts to be reprefcnted 
muf!: b~ very thinly covered over witl1 fine oil of al
monds by means of a painter'S bruih: the face is 
1hen to be nrLt covered with fine fluid pla.fl:eTJ' begin. 

] MOD 
ning at the upper part orthe fore.head, and fpreading l\1"dt;T. 
it over the eyes, which are to be kept clofe, that the --v----' 
plaf!:er may not come in cont"e: with the globe; yet 
not clofed fo f!:rongly as to caule any unnatural 
wrinkles. Cover then the nofe and ean, plugging 
firf!: up the meatus auditorii with cotton, and the no-
f!:rils with a fmall quantity of tow rolled up, of a pro-
per fize, to exclude the phfl:er. During the time 
that the nofe is thus f!:{)pped, the per[(;ll is to breathe 
through the mouth: in this f!:ate the fluid plan~r is 
to be brought down low ello1Jgh to cover the upper 
lip, obferving to leave the rolls of tow projeCting out 
of the plaller. When the o?eration is thus [,ir car-
ried on, the plafter mull be j;.l1'ered to harden; after 
which the tow may be vf'ithdrawn, and the noftrils left 
free and open for breathing. The mouth is then t(} 

be clofed in its natural poGtion, and the plall:er 
brought down to the extremity of the chin. Begin 
then to cover that part of the brealt which ;s to be 
reprefented, and fpread the pI after to the outfides of 
the arms and upwards, in fuclI a manner as to meet 
and join that which is previout'ly laid on the face; 
when the whole ofthe mafs has acquired its d Je hard~ 
nefs, it is to be cautiouily lifted, without breaking 
or giving pain to the perf on. After the mould is 
confl:ruCted, it muf!: be fearoned in the manner already 
direCted; and when the mould is caft, it is to be re-
perated from the model by means of a fmall mallet 
and chiifel. The eyes, which are necelfarily ihown 
elofed, are to be carved, fo that the eye-lids may be· 
reprefented in an elev<'1ted pofl:ure ; the noll:rils hollow-
ed out, and the back part of the head, from which, 
on account of the hair, no mould can be taken, mult 
be finifhed according to the -fkill of the artil1. The 
edges of the model are then to be nea:tly fmouthed off 
and the buf!: fixed on its pedefl:al. 5 

The method of making models in the pla:f!:er ofTopogra
P~ris is undoubtedly the moft eafy way of obtaining phical nlOw 

them. Vfhen models, however, are made of fuch dels. 
large objeCts that the model itfelf muf!: be of confi-
derable fize, it is vain to attempt m"l.king it in the 
way above defcribed. Such models mull be confl:ruc-
ted by the hand with fome foft fubf!:ance, as wax, 
clay, putty, &c. and it being neceifary to keep all the 
proportions with mathematlcal ex:aCtnefs,. the con-
f!:ruClion of a fmgle model of this kind muf!: be a 
work of great labour and ex.pence as well as of time. 
Of all thofe whi,ch have be~n undertaken by ht;man 
jnd~lfl:ry, however, perhaps the moll; rema.rkable i" tILlt 
conll:nilc1ed by General PEifer, to reprcfelll the ICloun-
tainous l'arts ofSwit:1.erland., It i, compofed of 14z 
compartments, of ddfele~lt iues and form<, r~fpec-· 
tively numbered, and fo artfully put t.Jge:hel-, that 
they can be feparated ~?d replaced with the greatefl: 
eafer The modd Itfelf IS 20~ feet: long and 12 broad .. 
and formed on a fcale which reprefents two Englifh 
miles and, a quarter by an Englifh foot; compre-
hending part of the cantons ofZug, Zurich, Schweitz, 
Underwalden, Lucerne, Berne, and a [rna] part 0f 
the nwuntains of Glarus; in all, an e~,tentof COUll try of 
I8! leal?ues in length and J.2 in b:eadth. The highefl: 
POlllt of the model, from the level of the centre (which 
is the lake of Lucerne), is about ten inches; and as the 
moil: elevated mountain revrefented th1erein rifes 1475, 

, wilc$' 
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Model. toiies or 9440 feet above th{, lake of Lucerne, at a 

Mo"ella. grofs calculation. the height oran inch in the model 
'--v----- i,s about 900 feet. T~e whole is painted of ~ifferent 

colours, in fuch a manner as to reprefent objeCts as 
they exil.l: in nature; an9 f() exaCtly is this done, .that 
not only the woeds of oak, beech, pine, anciother 
tree£, are dil.l:inguiihed, but even the firata of the 
feveral rocks are marked, each being fhaped upon the 
fpot, and formed of granite, gravel, or fuch other fub. 
ftances as compofe the natural mountain. So minute 
alfo is the accuracy of the plan, that it comprifes not 
only all the mountains, lakes, rivers, towns, villages, 
and forel.l:s, but every cottage, bridge, torrent, road, 
and even every path is di!1:inCtly marked. 

The principal material employed in the confiruc· 
tion of this extraordinary model, is a mixture of char
coal, lime, clay, a little pitch, with a .thin coat of 
wa.x; and is fo hard that it may be trod upon without 
any damage. It was begun in the year 1766, at 
which time the general was about 50 years of age, 
and it employed him till the month of AuguH: 1785 ; 
during all which long fpace of time he was en1ploy. 
cd in the mol.l: laborious and even dangerous tafks . .......: 
He raifed the plans with his own hands on the fpot, 
took the elevation of mountains, and laid them down 
in their feveral proportions. In the profecution of 
this laborious employment he was twice arrel.l:ed for. 
a fpy; and in the popular cantom was frequently 
forced to work by moon-light, in order to avoid the 
jealoufy of the peafants, who imagined that their li
berty would be endangered fhould a plan of their 
country be taken with fuch, minute exaCtnef~. Be· 
ing obliged frequently to remain on the. tops of fOIlIe 
of the Alps, where no provilions could be procured; 
he took along with lilima few milk-goats, who fup
plied him with nourifhment. When any part was 
finifhed, he fent for the people refiding near. thefpot, 
and de fired them to examine each mountain with ac
curacy, whether it correfponded, as far as the fmallnefs 
of the fcale would admit, with its natural appearance; 
and then, by frequently retouching, correCted tlle de
ficiencies. Even after the model was finifbed, he 
continued his Alpine expeditions with the fame ardour 
as ever, and with a degree of vigour that would fa
tigue a much younger perfon. All his elevations were 
taken from the level of the lake of. Lucerne; which, 
according to JVJ. Sauifure, is 1408 feet above the level 
of the Mediterranean. 

MODENA, a duchy of Italy, bounded on the 
fouth by Tu1cany and the republic of Lucca, on the 
north by the duchy of Mantua, on the eal.l:. by the 
Bolognefe and the territories of the church, and· 
on the wel.l: by the duchy of Parma; extending in 
length from fouth to north about 56 Englifh miles, 
and in breadth between 24 and 36, and yielding 
plenty of corn, wine, and fruits, with mineral waters. 
In fome places alfo petroleum is !kimmed off the fur
face of the water of deep wells made on purpofe; and 
in others is found a kind of earth or tophus, which, 
when pulverifed, is faid to be an excellent . remedy 
againfr poifon, fevers, dyfenteries, and hypochondriac 
diforders. The cOl1ntry of La Salfa affords feveral 
kinds of petrifaCtions. The principal rivers are the 
Crofrolo, Secchia, and Paparo. The family of Ene, 
dukes of Modena, is very ancient. They had their 

MOD 
name from Eft.,:, a {mall city in the difl:riCl: of Pa. Modella. 
clrta. In 1753, the duke was appointed imperial .1\. Ii, 
. 1 fi Id £h'1 d f h M·· lvtoddly. vicar-genera, _ e '-mar a, an governor, 0 tel-~ 

lanefe during the minority of the archduke Peter 
Leopold, who was declared· governor~genefal of the 
Aul.l:rian Lombardy. The duke, though a vafial of 
the empire,. hath an unlimited power within his 0\",'11 

dominions. . 
MODENA, an ancient city, in Latin Mutitia, which 

gives name to a duchy ofItaly, and is its capital. It 
frands 28 mjles eal.l: of Parma, 44 almol.l: fouth of 
Mantua, and 20 weft of Bologna; and is a pretty 
large and populous, but not a handfome city. It is 
much celebrated by Roman authors for its grandeur 
and opulence; but was a great fufferer by ·the fiege 
it underweNt during the troubles of the triumvirare. 
It hath long been the ufual refldence of the dukes ; 
and is alfo the fee of a bifhop, who is fuffragan to the 
archbifilOp of Bologna. Mr Key:l1er fays, that when 
Decius Brutus was· befieged here by Mark Antony, 
Hirtius the conful made ufe·of carrier-pigeons; and 
that, even at this day, pigeons are trained up at Mo" 
dena to carry letters and bring back anfwers. This 
city, hath. given birth to feveral celebrated per[ons, 
particularly Taifo· the poef, Correggio the great 
painter, Sigonius the civilian and hifl:or~an, da Vig
nola the architeCt, and Montecuculi the imperial ge
neral. The tutelary faint of it is' named Gemillianus_ 

. The ducal palace is a very noble edifice, in which; 
among' the other fine picture's, the birth of Chrift by 
Correggio, called 1a Natte Felice, is much celebrated. 
The only. manufaCture for which this city is noted, is 
that of mafks; of which great numbers are exported. 
The churches of the Jefuits, of the Theatines, and of 
lilt Dominic, are well worth viewing. In the college 
of St Carlo BorOmeo between 70 and So young noble
men are continually. mail'ltained, and inl.l:ruCted both 
in the fciences and genteel excrcifes. St Beatrix, who 
was of the family of Efte, is faid to knock always at 
the gate of the palace three days before any of the 
family dies. Before moft of the houfes are covered 
walks .01' porticos, as at Bologna. The city is fortifi
ed, and on its fouth fide !laads the citadel. 

MODERATION, in ethics. is a virtue confift. 
ing in the proper government of our appetites, paf
fions, and purfuits, with refpeCt to honours, riches, 
and pleafures; and in this' fenfe it is fynonymous 
with temperance: it is alfo often ufed to denote can. 
dour. 

MODERATOR, in the fchools, the perfon who 
prefides at a difpute,. or in a publi<; affembly: thus the 
prefident of the annual aifembly of the church of8cot:
land is fryled moderator. . 

MODERN, fomething new, or of our time; in 
oppofition to what is antique or ancient. 

JltloDERN Authors, according to Naude, are aU thofe 
.who have wrote fince Boethius. The modern philo
fophy commences with Galileo; the modern afl:rono-
my with Copernicus, . 

MODESTY, in ethics, is fometimes ufed to de
.note humility; and fometimes to exprefs chafl:ity, or 
purity of fentiments and manners.-Modefl:y, in this 
lal.l: fenfe, and as particularly applied to women, is de
fined by the author.s of the Encyclopedic lJ.fethodique, as 
a natural, chary, and honel.l: fhame; a fecret fear; a 

feeling 
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feeling on ac~ount of what mly be ;;Lccompanied with cafe at Patana, a,t Bantam, and in the fmall kingdom 1 Modific.l-
dilgra"ce. ~Nomcn who pOlfels only the remains of ' a on the coall: of Guinea. When the womenin,thefe tion 
illiiJiciou,s moder!:y, make but feeble efforts to refill:: countries (:lays Mr SJl1ith) mee't with a man, they}ay MoLa-
thofe who ha ve obliterated every trace of modell:y from 'hold of him, . and threaten to illform their hufbands if tion 

. their countenance, 10011 extillguiih' it completely in he defpifes their favour.. But here the fexes feem to ~ 
their f(ml, and throw afide for ever the veil of decency. have abolifhed the laws peculiar to each. It is fortu-
She, on the eontrary, who truly polTeifes mociell:y, nate to live in a temperate climate liKe ours,. where 
paHes over in filence attempts againll: her honour, and that fex 'which po{felTes the mofl: powerful charms 
f()!bears ipcaking of thofe from whom f1le has recei- exerts them to embelli!h fociety; and where mode It 
"ed an outrage, when in doing fo fhe mufi reveal :lC- women, while they refave themfe1ves for the plea-
tions and expreffions that might give alarm to virtue. fures of one, contriLute to the amufcment of all. 

The idea of modeftyis-not a chimera, a popuhir MODIFICATION; in philOfophy, that which 
prejudice, or an illufion arifing from laws and educa- modifies a thing, or gives it this or that mann~r of 
tion. Nature, which fpeaks the fame language to all being. ~antjty and quality are accidents which 
:!\Ylen, has, with the unanimous confent of nations, an-modify all bodies. 
nexed contempt to female incontinence. To refift and Decree 0/ MODIFICA'l'ION, in Scots law, a decree 
to attack are laws of her appointment: and while fhe afcertaining the extent of a minifter's ftipend, with
befl:ows defires· on both parties, they are in the one out proportioning it among the perfons liable in pay-
accompanied with boldneis,in the other with {hame. ment. . 
Toindividuals fhe has allottl;d long fpaces of time for MOD ILL IONS, in architeerure, ornaments in 
the purpo{es of felf-prefervation, and 'but moments for the corniche of the Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite 
the propagation of their fpecies. What arms more columns. . 
gentle than, Mod:Jly could !he have put' into the MODIUS, a Roman dry meafure for all forts of 
hands of that {ex which !he defigned to make refifi- grain, containing 32 hemin1'e, or 16 fextarii, or one
ance! . , third of the amphora, amounting to an Englifh peck. 

If it were the cufiom for both fexes to make and See MEASURE. . , 
receive adyan~es indifcriminately, vain importunity . MODREVIUS (Andreas Frichius), fecretary' to 
'would not be prevented: the fire of paffion :vould ne- Sigifmund Augufius king of Poland, acquired conll
ver be fiirred up, but languifh in tedious liberty;, the derable reputation by his learning and works. He 
mofl: amiable of all feelings wou-ld fcarcely warm the broke off from th.e Romifh church, favoured the Lu
human breafl:; its objeer would with difficulty be at- therans and Anti-trinitarians, and took great pains in 
tained. That obfiacle which feems to remove this ob- order to unite all Chrill:ian fodeties under the; fame 
jeer to a diftance, 'in faer brings it nearer. The veil communion. Grotius has placed him in thec1afs of 
.of {hame only makes the defires more attraerive. Mo- the reconcilers of the different fchemes of religipn. 
defl:y kindles that flame which it endeavours to fup' His principal work is intitled, De- republica emm· 
prefs: its fears, its evafions, its caution, its timid danda. 
avowals, its pleaiing and affeering fine{fes, fpeak more MODULATION, the art' of farming any thing 
plainly what it willies to conceal, than paffien can do to certain proportion. 
without it: it is MODESTY, in fhort, which enhances MODULATION, in reading, or fpeaking. See I 

the valu~ of a favour, and mitigates the p~inof a re- READING. 
fufal. . MODULATION, in mufic, derived from the Latin 

Since modefty is the feeret fear of ignominy; and modulari. This··word in our language is fufceptible 
fince all nations, allcientor modern, have confe/fed of feveral different fignifications. It frequently means 
the obligation of its laws; it mufl: be abfurd to violate no more than an air, or a number of mufical founds 
them ill the punifhment of crimes, which !hould al- properly conneer<!ld and arranged. Thus it anfwers 
ways have for its objeer the re-eHablifhment of order. to what Me Malcolm underfiands by the word tune, 
Was it the intention of thofe oriental nations, who when he does not exprefsly treat concerning the tu
expofed women to elephants) trained for an abominable ning of inftruments. Thus likewife it expre/fes the, 
fpedes of punilliment, to violate one law by, the ob- French word chant; for which reafon, in the article 
fervance of another ? By an ancient practice among Mus;c, we have frequently exprelTed the one word 
tq.e, Romans, a girl could not be put to death before by the other, But the precife and technical accep
'{he was marriageable .. Tiberius found means to evade tation to which it ought to be confined, is the art of 
this law' by ordering them ,to be violated by the compofing melody or harmony agreeably to the laws 
executioner previous to the inflierion of puni!hment; prefcribed by any particular key, that of changing the 
the refinement of a cruel tyrant, who facrificecl the key, or of· regularly and legitimately paffing from one 
maraIs 'to the cufioms of his people! When the key to another. In what remains to be faid upon the 
legi:!lature of Japan caufed women to be expofed na- {ubjeer we follow Rou{feau. 
ked in the market-places, and obliged them to walk on Modulation (fays he) is propedy the manner of 
all· fours like brutes, modefiy was {hocked: but when afcertaining and managing the mode:.; but at this time' 
it wanted to force a mother-when it wanted to' com- the word mo:l frequently fignifies the art of conduc~. 
pel a fon-nature received an outrage. ting the harmony and the airfucceffively through fe~ 

Such is the, influence of climate in other countries, veral modes, in a manuel' agreeable to the tar and can.;. 
. that the phyfical part 'oflove poffe/fes an almofl: ine- formed to rules. 
fiftible force. The refillance is feeble; the ,attack is If the different mode.s be p.roduced by harmony. 
accompanied with a certainty of fucce!S. This is the from thence likewife mutt fpring tbe la.ws of modula

tion. 
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M~"iJ::\' tion. 'rhete laws are fimple in conception, but dif. a fOllrth, if we take that tonic below, as it ougl'lt to iJ,~; ~f~Jull' 

:ti(lll. ficult in praCt:ce. \Ve proceed therefore to filOW in and which fixes the degreee of their relations: for in t100. 

~ what they confiO:. this fenfe the fourth, whofe ratio is as 3 to 4. imme- '--v--' 

To modulate properly in the fame tone, it is ne· diately follows the fifth, whofe ratio is as 2 to 3. So 
ceffary, I. To run through all the founds of it in an that, if that fub·dominant does not enter into the 
agreeable air, frequently repeating the founds ,shieh chord of the tonic, in return the tonic enters into jr.s 
are moft eirel,rial to it, and dwelling upon thefe founds pedeCl: chord. For let ut mi fll be the chord of the 
with the moft remarkable emphalis; that is to fay, tonic, that of the fub.dominant !ball befa la ut .. thus 
that the chord containing the fenuble notes, and that it is the ut which here forms the conneCtion, and the 
of the tonic, fnnuld frequently be heard in it, but un- two other founds of this ne'," chord, are exaCtly t:~e 
cler different appearances, and obtained by diiferent two diuonances of the preceding. Belides, we Beed 
procedures to prev;.nt monotony. 2. That repofes or not alter more founds for this new mode than for tl;at 
cadences ibould only be eftablifhed upon thefe two of the dominant; they are botl: in the one and the 
chords: the greateft lihlerty, however, which ought other quite the fame chords of the pri:1ciplll mode, ex
to be takm with the rule is, that a cadence or repofe cept one. And a flat to the fen{ible note.ft or B, and 
may be eftablilhed on the chord of the fubdominant. all the notes in the mode of ut or C will ferye for that 
3. In !bort, th2.t none of the founds of the mode ought of fa or F. The mode of the fvb-dominant then is 
ttver to be altered; fOT without quitting it we can~ fcarcely lef~ analogous to the principal mode than that 
not inlroduce a fharp or a flat which does not belong of the dominant. 
to it, nor abftraCl: anyone which in reality does be- It ought likewife to be remarked, that after having 
long to it. made ufe of the firft modulation in order to pafs from 

But palling from one mode to another, we muO: a principal mode ut or C, to that of the dominant Jol 
confult analogy, we muft confider the relations which or G, we are obliged to make ufe of the fecond to reo 
n key bears to the other notes in the feries, and to the turn to the principal mode: for i!:jol or G be the do,
number of founds common to both the modes, that minant in the mode of ut or C, ut is the fub·dominant 
from whence we pafs, and that into which we enter. in the mode offal: thus one of thefe modulations is ~ 

If we pafs from a mode major, whether we confi- lefs neceffary than the other. 
der the fifth from the key as having the moft limple The third found 'which enters into the chord of the 
relation with it except that of the octave, or whether tonic is that of a third formed by its mediant; and after 
we confider it as the firft found which enters into the the preceding, it is likewife the mott fimple of relations 
harmonics of the fame key, we !ball always find, that +.H·. Here then is a new modulation which prefents 
this fifth, which is the dominant of the mode, is the itfelf, and which is fa much the more analogous, be
chord upon which we may eftabli!b the modulation caufe, two of the founds of the principal tonic enter 
moil; analogous to that of the prillcipal key. likewife into the minor chord of its mediant: for the 

This dominant, which conftituted one of the har- former chord being ut mi /ol, the latter muft be nii fil 
monics of the firft key, makes alfo one of its own pe- .ft, where it may be perceived that mi and fil are com
culiar key, of which it is the fundamental found. mono But what renders this modulation a little more 
There is then a conneCtion between thefe two chords. remote, is the number of founds which are neceuary to 
Belides, that fame dominant carrying, as well as the be altered, even for the minor mode, which is moll 
tonic, a perfeCt chord major upon the principle of re· fuitable to this mi. In the article MUSIC (234-.) will 
[onance, thefe two chord~ are only different one from be found a table for all the modes; and Rouffeau ... 
the other by the diuonance, which palling from the in !.'lis Mufical DiCtionary, has given the formula of fL 

key to the dominant is the fi~th fuperadded, and {cale bothf~r the major and minor: now, by applying 
when reafcending from the dominant to the key is the this formula to the minor mode, we find nothing in 
feventh. Now thefe two chords, thus difringuifhed by reality, but the fourth found fa heightened by a !barp 
the diuonance which is fuitable to each, by the founds in afcending; but in riiing, we find t'.'.'o others which 
which compofe them when ranged in order, form pre- are altered, viz. the principal tonic ut, and its fecond 
cifely the octave, or the diatonic fcale, which we call re, which here becomes a fenfible note: it is certain 
a gammut, which determines the mode. that the alteration of fo many founds, and particularly 

This fame feries of the key, alteJ;'ed only by a !barp, of the tonic, muft remove the mode and weaken the 
forms the fcale belonging to the mode of the domi- analogy. 
nant; which !bows how ftriking the analogy is between If we !bould invert the third as we have inverted the 
thefe two tones, and gives the eafi!'!ft opportunity of fifth, and take that third below the tClIlic on ~he fixtli 
palling from one to the other by means of one fingle note la, which ought here to be called a (uu'I;IN/ian!, 

alteration alone. The mode then of the domiFlant is or the mediant belo<[u, we filall form upon this note la 
the firft which prefents itfelf after that of the key in a modulation more analagous to the principal tone f~,aIl 
the order of modulations. that of mi; for as the perfeCl: chord of this fub-medi- . 

The fame fimplicity of relations which we find be- ant is fa ut mi, there :mce more we find, as in that of 
tween a tonic and its dominant, is likewife found be- the mediant, two at the iounds which en tel' into the 
tween the fame tonic and its fub-dominant: for that chord of tHe tonic, viz. ut and mi: and moreover, 
fifth, in afcending, which is formed by the dominant fince the fcale of this new key is compofed, at leaH: in 
with the tonic, is li~ewife formed by the fub·dominant defcending, of the fame founds with that of the prin~ 
in defcending: but that fub-dominant does Flot form a cipal key; and fince it has only two fimnds altered in 
fifth with the tonic, ex(ept by inverfion; it is direCtly afcenciing, that is to fay, one fewer than the feries of 

2 the 
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Modula- the In:.-di,mt; it fo11o'ws that the modulation of this 

tion. fixtll note is preferable to that of the mediant; and by 
'---v---' fo much the more, that there the principal tonic forms 

one of the founds elfential to the mode; whicl! i'i more 
proper for approximating the idea of the modulation. 
The mi may afterwards follow. 

Here then are four founds, mi fa folIa, upon e'lch 
of which we may modulate in pailing from the major 
mode of uf. Rr and.li remain, which are the two har
monics of the dominant.. Thislalt as being a fen. 
fible note, cannot become a tonic by any proper mo· 
dulation, at lealt it cannot immediately become one: 
this would be an abrupt application of ideas too much 
oppof~d to the fame fouuds, and would likewife be to 

give it a harmony too remote from the principal found, 
As to the fecond note re, we may likewife, by favour 
of a confonant procedure in the fundamental bafe, mo
dulate upon it in a third minor; but this muft be only 
'Continued for an inltant, that the audience may not 
have time to forget the modulation of at, which is it· 
[elf altered in that place; otherwife, inftead of return
ir;g immediately to :If, we mull: pafs through interme
.Q,~at~ modes, where we muLt run great hazard of de
,'latlOn. 

By following the fame analogies, we may modulate 
in the fotovving order, to make our exit from a minor 
mode; firft upon the mediant, afterwards the domi
nant, next the fub-dominant, then the fub-mediant, or 
fi~th note. The mode of each of thefe accelfory keys 
is determined by its mediant taken from the principal 
found. For inftance, ilTuing from the major m@de of 
vt, to modulate upon its mediant, we render the mode 
of that mediant minor; becau[e jo!, the dominant of 
the principal found, forms a third minor with that me
diant, which is mi. On the contrary, in our egrefs 
from the minor mode of la, we modulate upon its me· 
diant ut in the major mode; becaufe mi, the dominant 
of the tone from whence we iifue, forms a third major 
ivith the key of that into which we enter, &c. 

Thefe rules, comprehended in one general formula, 
import, that the modes of the dominant and of the 
fub-dominant are like that of the tonic, and that the 
mediant and the fixth note require a mode oppofed. 
We muft, however, remark, that, by the right which 
we have of palling from the major to the minor, and 
"Vice 'Verja. upon the fame key, we may likewife change 
the order of modes from one key to another; but 
while we thus remove oUl'felves from the n:1tural mo
dulation, we muft prefently think of our return: for 
it is a general rnle, that every piece of mUllc ought to 
terminate in that key with which it began. 

In his MmtCa'r Di&ionary~ plate B. fig. 6, and 7, 
Rouifeau has coUeCl:ed in two examples which are very 
thort, allthe modes to wruchwe may immediately pafs; 
the firlt, in pailing from the major mode; and the fe
cona, from :the minor. Each note indicates a parti
cular modulation: and the value of the notes in each 
example likewife thaws the relative duration fuitOlble 
'to each of thefe modes, according to its relation v:ith 
the principal mode. 

Thefe immediate tranfitions from one mode to ano
ther, furni£h us with the means of paGing by the fame 
rules to modes ftill more remote, and from thence to 
return to the principal mode, of which we never ·iliould 
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lofe fight. But it is no, [uf1icient to kno~'- v:]n~ murfe 
we ought to pcn-fue; we mull: likc\\-ife be acquainLJ 
with the method of entering into it. A fummary ;;11crc
fore of the precepts which are given in this department 
thall immediately follow. 

In melody, in order to difcnver and· introduce tll:: 
modulation which we have chofen, nothing is nccdLry 
but to render perceptible the alterations which it caufes 
in the founds of that mode from whence We i!lae, to 
make them proper for the mode into which we enter. 
Are \\'C now in the major mode of 1ft? there needs no 
more than to found the note fa £harp, that we mar 
difcover the mode of the dGminant; or a.li fbt, that 
we may fllOW the mode of the fub-dom:nant. After
wards you may run over the founds elTential to tl:e 
mode in which we enter: if it is well chofen, your 
modulation will always be jult and regula!". 

In harmony, the difficulty is a littl(;incrcafed: fel" 
as it is neceffary that the chal:ge of modes 010UJd b~ 
made at the fame time thtough all th~ p.rts, C:.ire mwl: 
be taken of the harmony, and of the air, that we mar 
avoid purfuing different modulations at the fame time. 
Huygens has happily remarked, that the prohibition 
of two fifths in immediate fucc~ffi.on proceeds upon tLi~ 
rule as its principle; in reality, between tW9 parts it 
is fcarcely pollible to form a r;,l,,;mber of juft fifths in 
uninterruptedfuccefIion without operating in two dit: 
ferent modes. . 

To introduce a mode, a great many pretend that it 
is fufficient to form the perfeCl: chord of its principal 
found, and this is indifpenfable in order to produce the 
mode. But it is certain, that the mode cannot be ex
<!ctly determined but by the chord containing the fen
fib!e note, or the dominant: we muLt then caure thi ... 
chord to be heard when we enter into a new modula
tion. The mCJft .eligible rule would be, That in it th(" 
feventh, or minor ditfonance, £hould always be prepa~ 
red, at leaLt the firft time in which it is heard; but this 
method is not praCl:icable in e'l'eryadmiilible modula
tion: and provided that the fundamental bafis proceeds 
by confonant intervals, that the conneCtiOl'l of harmony 
be obferved, the analogy of the mode punued, and 
falfe relations avoided, the modulation will always be 
approved. Compofers prefcribe as another rule, That 
a mode ibould not be changed except after a perfeCt 
cadence; hut this interdi3: is ufelefs, and no perf Oil 

obferves it. 
All the ;poffihle methods ofpaffing from one mode 

to another, are reducible to five with refpe3: to the 
major mode, and to four with refpeCl: to the minor; 
which, in the Mufical Dittionary, plate B, fig. 8. \\'ill 
be found implied in a fundamental ballS intended for 
each modulation. If there be any other modulation 
which cannot be refolved into fome one of thefe nin'O, 
unIefs that modulation be enharmonic, it muft infalli
bly be illegitimate, See ENHARMONIC. 

MODULE, in architecture, a certain mea1ure, or 
bignefs, taken 2.t .pleafure, for regulating the propor
tions of column>, and the fymm.:tr), or difpofition of 
the whole building. ArchiteCl:s genel'aUy cheofe the 
iemidiameter of the bottom of the collumn for their 
module, and this they fubdivide into parts or mi
nutes. 

,MOEBIUS ,( Godfrey), profeiTor of phyfic at Ien~ 
:B b. was 

II 
Mo~billi. 
---v---
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Mcen:us was born at Lauch in Thuril1,.gia in 16 I I. He be- fea and land, confiil:s of elegant il:one arch-ways, with M~glll.; 

Ii came firll phyfician to Frederic William eleCtor· of double gates.' The market-place ishandfomely built, '-----' 
~. Brandenburg, to Auguil:us duke of Saxony, and to with piazzas of the fame mate.rials; and. at the wa

William duke of Saxe-Weimar. Hewrotefeveralme~ ter-port there is a cuftom·houfe and po~der maga
dical works, which are elleeUled; and died at Halle, zine, both of which are neat il:one buildings. Be
in Saxony, in 1664' fides thefe public edifices, the emperor has a imall but 

MOEN 1 US (Caius), a celebrated Roman conful, handfome palace for his occafional refidence. The 
conqueror of the ancient Latins,' 358 B. C. He was fireets of the town, though very narrow, are all in 
the 6rll who hung up the prows, &c. of the galleys he fhaight lines; and the houfes, contrary ,to what we 
had taken at the naval engagement of ACtium, upon meet with in the othertowns of the empire, are10ftyand 
the place where the tribunes harangued the people; regular. The bay, which is little better than a road, 
from whence it was called the roflra. and -is very much expofed when the wind is at north- . 

MCEOHIA, or MI£0NIA. See Ml£ONIA and Ly- weil:, is formed by a curve in the land, and a fmall 
DIA. Wand about a quarter of a mile from the {hore.---

MCESIA, or M YSJA, (anc. geog.) a country of Jts entrance is defended by a fort well furni{hed witll 
Europe, extending from the confluence of the Savus guns. '. 
and the Danube to the {hores of the Euxine. It was MOGULS, a celebrate'd nation of Afia, whofe 
divided into Upper and Lower Moefia. Lower Moefia conquefis formerly weFe-the-J;noil: rapid and exten5.ve 
was on the bo:r:ders of the Euxine, and comprehended of any people recorded in hillory.They them-
that tr~.cr of country which received tl1e name of Pon/us felves deduce their origin from J <l.phet, or, as they I 

frQm its vicinity to the fea. Upper ¥oefia lay beyond call him, Japhis, the fon of Noah. His fon Turk, Mogu!sde. 
the other, in the i:nland country. ,they fay, was the _ firil:- king, or khan, of thofe na- fcended 

, MOFFAT, a village of Scotland, in the {hire of tions who ar.e now known by the feparate names frh1.n tao 
Annandale, 50 miles fouth-well of Edinburgh; fa- of Turks Tartars, and Moguls; and the tartars eipe- pet. 
mous for its fulphureous well, which has :.\;>een in juil:. cially, affert that their proper defignation is Turk.r: 
eil:imation for near 150 years as a remedy in all cu- To this prince is attributed many of thofe inventions 
taneou,s and fcrophulous complaints; and for its cha- which barbarous nations commonly afcribe to their 
lybeate fpring, perhaps the Hrongeil: in Britain, which firil: fovereigns. He was fucceeded by Taunak; in 
was difcovered about 45 ye·arsago, and is of a very whofe reign the whole poil:erity of Turk ,were divi
bracing quality.-The place is chiefly fupported by ded into four large tribes, denominated the orda's of 
the company who refort thither for the benefit of Erlat, Gialair, Kaugin, Ber1as or Perlas; of .which 
its waters and air; but it hasalfo a manufaCture of lall c;ame the famous Timur Beg, or Tamerlane._ 
coarfe woollen il:uffs. It is a weil-built clean village; From this time to that of A1anza l~han, \;'Ie meet. 
and contains many good and even elegant lodgings, with nothing remarkable. In his reign the Turks 
a tolerable aiTembl y-room, a bowling-green and walks, being immerfed in all kinds of luxury, . univc::rfally 
a.ld one of the beil: inns between London and Edin- apoil:atized into idolatry. Having two fons, Tartar 
burgh.. and Mogul, he divided his dominions among them, 

MOFFETTA. See AMPSANCTI. and thus gave rife to the two empires of.the Tartars 
MOGODORE, or MOGADORE, a large, uni:&Jrm, and .Mog~ls. . 

and well·built town in the kingdom of Morocco, fi-. -The two nations had not long exifted before they 
tuated about 350 miles from Tangier on the Atlan- began to make war upon each other, and after long 
tic, ocean, and furrounded on the land-fide by deep contention, the event at laft was, that 11 Khan, empe- g, 

and heavy fands. The European faCt'ory here con- ror of the Moguls, was totally overthr.own by Siuntz Almoil: ex
fills of abouLa dozen mercantile houfes of different Khan, ,emperor of the Tartars: and fo great was the terminated 
nations, whore owners, from the proteCtion granted defeat, that the Mogul nation feems to have been al-; 
them by' the emperor, live in full. fecurity from the moll exterminated. Only two of IlKhan's family fur~ 
Moors, whom indeed they keep at a rigid difiance. vived this difafl:er. Thefe were Kajan his youngefh 
They export, to America, mules; to Europe, Mo. fon, and Nagos his nephew, who were both of an age, 
rocco leather, hides, gum arabic, gum fandarac, oil:rich and had both been married the fame year. Thefe two 
feathcrs, copper, wax, wool, elephant's teeth, fine princes, with their wives, had been taken prifoners by 
mats, beautiful carpeting, dates, figs, raifins, olives, al- Siuntz Khan, but found means to make their efcape to 
monds, oil, &c. In return, they import timber, ar- their own country. Here ihey feizedupol1 all the cattle 
~i11ery of all kinds, gunpo'wder, woollen cloths, linens, which had not been carried off by the Tartars; which 
lead, iron in bars, all kinds of hardware. and trinkets, was eafily done, as having none to difpute aboutthe pro-
Elich as. looking-glaffes, fnuff-boxes, watches, fmall perty with them; then llripping fome of the {lain, they 
knives, &c. tea, fugar, fpices, and moll of the ufeful took their clothes, and retired into the mountains. They, 
al tides which are not Qtherwife to be procured in pail~d feveral mountains without much difficulty; but 
this empire, The town is regularly fortified on the at laft advanced to the foot of one exceedingly 
fea-fide; and on the land, batteries are fo placed as to high,. which had no way over it but a very {mall 
prevent any incurfion from the fouthern Arabs, who path made by certain animals, called in the Tartar 
are of a tu~bul~nt difpofition, and who, from the great langu'age; archara. This path they found themfelves 
)vealtJ:1 whIch IS known to be always in Mogodore, obliged to make ufe of, though it was fo fi:rait, that only 
w0uld gladly avail themfelves of any opportunity that one c(mld pafs. at a time, and.he was in the moftimmi-
t!>ffered to pillage the. town. The entraI}<;e, both by l,lent danger oJ breaking hJs neck at the lcaft falfe fiep.; 

~ ~vmg 
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Moguls. Having afcended the· mou'ntain on one fide by this 

"----- - path, they defccnded by the fame on the other fide; 
The/ ar- and were agreeably {urprifed to find themfelves in a 
rive in a moft delightful track, interfperfed with rivulets and 
dtlightful charming meadows, abounding with a vall variety of 
valley, delicious fruits, and inclofed on all fides by inaccefIible 

mountains, in fuch a manner as to {belter them from all 
future purfuits of the Tartars. Here they lived fome 
time, and gave this beautiful country the name of 11'
gana-kon, in allufion to its fituation; Irgana fignify
ing, in the old language of the Moguls, a" valley," 
and Kon a " fieep height." 

In proce[s of time thefe two families very much in. 
creafed. Kajan, whofe pofierity was the moft nume
rous, called his defcendants Kajath: but the people 
;fpringing from Nagos were divided into two tribes; 
~me of which received the appellation of Nagojler, and 
the other that of Durlagall. 

There two Mogul princes and .their defcendants li~ 
.ved in this place for more than 400 years; but the lat
ter then finding it too narrow for them, meditated a re
turn to the country from which their forefathers had 
been driven. For fome time, however, they found this 
impraCticable, as the path that conduCted their ancef
tors had been long fince deftroyed. At laft they dif
cov-ered, that one part of the high mountain above
mentioned was not very thick in a certain place; and 
alfo, that it confiHed entirely of iron-ore. To this; 
naving before fet fire to a layer of wood, and another 
of charcoal, laid along the foot of the mountain, they 

-applied 70 large bellows, and at laft melted the moun
tain in fllch a manner, that an opening was made large 
'enoug~ for a loaded camel to pafs; and through this 

4 paffage they all marched out with great joy. 
Fronl The moguls having thus iifued as it were from a 
whence new world, overthrew the Tartars in their turn;' and 
~hey at lafl: continued to be a very confiderable nation till the time 
~fi'~c, a~d of their great heroTemujin, afterwards called Jenghiz 

T
e 

eatt t e Khan, whom they extol in the moft extravagant man-
ar an. I ' d'ffi 1 h r. h' 'r nero t IS I CU t, owe vel', to Iny, at t e time e-

mujin made his appearance, how far the dominions of 
the Moguls extended, or in what eftimation they were 
held by their neighbours. It feems to be pretty cer
tain, that great part of the vaH region now known by 
the name of 'Tartary, was then in a fiate of confider~ 
able civilization, and likewife extremely populous, as 
we find mention made of many cities which the Mo
p'uls deftroyed; and the incredible multitudes whom 
t:l1ey flaughtered, abundantly {bow the populou{nefs of 
tfu.e country.' On the eafi, the country of the Moguls 

5 and Tartars had the' great def;Ht which divides Tartary 
State of A- from China; on the weft, it had the empire of Karazm, 
fia at the founded by Mahmud Gazni; and on the fouth were 
tinie ~f the countries now known -by the name of IndoJlan, 
~;ghlz Siam, Pegu, 'Tonquin, and Cochin-China.··" Thus it 

an. comprehended the. eaftern part of modern Tartary, 
and all Siberia, This whole n;gion was divided amOl~g 
a' great number of Amacks, or tribes; who had each, 
on.e or more khans, according as it "vas more or 1efs 
numerous, or divided into branches. Among theie, 
that of the Kara-its was the moll: powerful; their 
prince affumed tne title of 'Grand KhaJt, and among' 
the rell:, the Moguls were tributary to him; but, ac
cording to tLe Chinefe hiftorians, both the one and 
the otLer were tributary to the emperor of Ki~ay or 
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K~tay. , China was divided into two parts; the nhc~ M'O;;llk 

fouthern provinces were in the hands of the Chin'CJe "---v--i 

emperors of the Song dynafty, who kept their court 
at Hang.,chew, the capital of the province of. Check-
yang; the five northern provinces, excepting Plut of 
Shenfi, were poffeffed by the Kin, a people of Eafrern 
Tartary, from whom are defcended the Manchew 
Tartars, at prefent mall:ers of China. This vaft domj~ 
nion was named Kitay or Katay, and was divided 
into two parts ~ that which belonged to China, was 
properly called Kitay; and the part which belonged 
to Tartary was called Karakilay, in which fome even 
include the territories of the Moguls, Karaits, and 
0ther tribes, which are thefubjeCt of the prefent hif-
tory. The wefternpart of the empire of Kitay wa~ 
poffeffed by a Turkiih prince, who had lately founded 
a new kingdom there, called Hya ; whofe capital city 
was Hyachew, now Ninghya·in Shenfi, from whence 
the kingdom took its name. To the weft of Hya lay 
Tangut; a country of great extent, and- formerly very 
powerful; but at that time reduced to a low ftate, and 
divided among many princes fome of whom were 
fubjeCt to the emperor of Hya, and others to the em-
peror of China. All Tartary to the wefiward, as far 
as the Cafpian fea, with the greater p:ut of Little 
Buckharia, which then paffed, under the general name 
of 'Turktflon, was fubject to Ghurkhan, lthurkhan, or 
Kavar Khan; to whom even the Gazni monarchs are 
faid to have been tributary. This Ghurkhan had-
been prince of the Weftcrn Ki tan or Lyau; who, 
driven out of Kitay by the king, fettled in Little 
Buckharia and the country to the north, where they 
founded a powerful ftate abolit the year I 124. 6 

Thus the Moguls, properly fo called, had but a very Defcent 
fmall extent of empire which could be called their alld birth of 
own, if indeed they had any, when Temujin made TenlUjill. 
his appearance. ThiS' hero is faid by the Tartars to 
have been of Divine origin, fince his family could be 
traced no farther back than ten generations, the mo-
ther of whom was got with child by a fpirit, The 
names and tranfaCtiol1s of his predeceifors are equally 
uncertain and unimportant: he him{e]f however was 
born in the year I 163, and is faid to have come into 
the world with congealed blood in' his hands;, from 
when:e it was prognofticated that he would be a great 
warrior, and obtain the viCtoTy over all his enemies. 

This prediCtion, if any fuch there was, Temujin 
moH literallv fulfilled. At the time of his father's de
ceafe, his f~bjeCts amounted to between 30,000 and 
40,000 families; but of thefe two thirds quickly de
ferted, and Temujin was ltft:almofl: without fubjeCts. 
\Vhen only 13 years of age he fought a bloody battle 
againfr thefe revolters; but either was defeated, or 
gained an indecifive viCtory; fo that he remaind' in 
obfcurity f()r 27 years longer. ,His Q:ood fortune· at S b / I' 
1 It h d h " dih' f ~ u Gues 115 a e owe to t e tnen ,iP 0 Yang Khan, who're\olted 
ruled over a great number of Tartar tribes' to the north fuhjects hy 
of Kitay. and has been heard of under the name of means of 
Prtfler John among the Europems. This rrince took Van j1; 

T .. d h' n' d ' Khan emuJm un er , ISprONl.Cl,lOn; ,~n a r~~)el!lOn 'being . 
afterwards rad~(1 aganfr himfeh; TemuJIll was made 
his general, and the khan was kq~t ,in pol1e(flOn .of his 
throne; f(ton after \yLich, Temujlll !ubdued the tribes 
which had revolted from himfe:f, trclLill't them at the 
fame tim~ 'i'iLl, the utmofi barbarity. U 

B b 2 This 
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MC)guh. This happen~d in the year 120 I ; but Yang K.han, 
'--8---' inf!:ead of conti;ming the friend of Temujin, now be

Who be. came jealous, and reiolved to dell:roy him by treachery. 
CU,l'CS ;C:1- "\Vit!l this "jew he propofed a marriage between Te
l"u~. and mujin's fon J uji and his own daughter, and another be
cC)ntrivcs tween Temujin's daughter and his own fon. Temujin 
I", de- ",-as invited to the camp of Yang Khan, in order to 
firuClion. 

celebrate this double marriage; but, receiving intelli-
gence of ibme evil intention againf!: him, he excufed 
himfelf to Yang Khan's meifengers, and deured that 
the ceremony might be put off to fome other tirr.c. 

A few days after the departure of thefe mefiengers, 
B::tdu and Kiihlik, two brothers, who kept the ho~fes 
of one of Yang Khan's chief domeHics, came and in
formed Temujin, that the grand Khan finding he had 
miffed his aim, was refolved to fet out in [l:antly , and 
furprife him next morning, before he could fufpea any 
danger. Temujin, alarmed at this intelligence, quit. 
ted his camp in the night-time, and retired with 0111 his 
people to fome dif!:ance. He was fcarce gone when 
Yang Khan's troops arrived, and difcharged an incre
dible number of arrows among the empty tents; but 
finding nobody there, they purfued Temujin in fnch 
halte that they fell into great diforder. In this con
c:it;oa they were fuddenly attacked and ronted by 
Temujin; after which an open war with Yang Khan 
took place. 

By this quarrel almofl: all the princes of Tartary 
9 we:-e put in motion, fome fiding with Temujin, and 

Ternujin others with Vang- Khan. But at laHfortune declared 
over,:omes in favour of the former: Yang Khan was overthrown 
all ius clIe- . I 1 h 1 f!: d hl' d mi~8. iI1 a batt e, w Jere e? 40,000 m;::; an 0 Ige to 

fly for refuge to a prmce named 1 ayyan Khan, who 
was Temujin's father-in·law, and his own enemy, and 
hy whom he was ungenerouily put to death. Temu
j:n immediately began to feize on his dominions, great 
p'art of which voluntarily jubmitted: but a confederacy 
,~.'as formed againfr him by a number of Yang Khan's 
tributaries, at the head of whom was Jamuku; a prince 
who had already dif!:inguifhed himfelf by his enmity to 
Temujin; and even Tayyan Khan himfelf was drawn 
into the plot, through jealoufy of his fon.il'r-law's good 
fortune. But Temujin was well prepared; and in the 
year 1204 attacked Tayyan Khan, entirely routed 
his army, killed himfe:f, and took Jem'lka prifoner, 
whofe head he caufed inHantly to be ltruck off; after 
which l:e marched againf!: the other tribes who had 
f<onfpired agninlt him. Them he quickly reduced; 

. teok a city called Kaflin, where 'he put all to the 
ftvord who had borne arms againf!: him; and reduced 
all tbe Mogultr.ibes in 12.05' 

Temujin now, having none to oppofe him, called a 
general diet, which he appointed to be held on the firf!: 
day of the fpring 1206;. thin is, on the day in which 
the fun entered Aries. To this diet were fnmmoned 
all the great lords both Moguls and Tartars; and in 
the mean. time t() eltahlifh good order in the army, 
he divided his (oldier.s into b.odies of 10,QOO,. 1000, 

},OO, and 10 men, with their refpeaive OffiCCl;b, all 
fubo.dinate to the general!t, or thcfe who commandeci 
t.~e bodies of I Q.,OOO ; .anA thefe were to aft: under his 
own fOllS. On the day of holding the diet,_ the. 
princes of the blood and great lords appeared dreifecl 
in white. Ternujin, dre/Ied in the fame manner, with 
his crown on his head, fat down on his throne, :uJ.d. 

was complimented by the whole afiembly, who wiihed Mog~ 
him the continuance of his health and profpcrity. Af-~ 
ter this tlley confirmed the Mogul empire to him and 
his fucce{[ors, adding all thofe kingdoms whic];} he had 
fubdued, the defcendants of whofe vanquiilied khans 
were deprived of all right or title to them; and after 
tllis he was proclaimed emperor with much ceremony. 
During this inauguration, a pretended prophet de. 
elared that he came from God to tell the allemblYt 
that from thenceforth Temujin iliould alfume the name 10-

of J'enghiz Khatl, or the Mqft Great Khan ofkhu.no; pro- Afi"unm 
phecying alfo, that all his pofterity Ihould be kham t~e tl!l~i 
from generation to generation. This prophecy, which ~c1ae:g " 
was no doubt owing to Temujin himfelf, had a fur- .. 
priung effect. on his fubjects, who from that time con
cluded that all the world belonged of right to them, 
and even thought it a crime againf!: heaven for any 
body to attempt to rcult them. 

Jenghiz Khan having now reduced under his fub
jectiQn all the wandering tribes of Moguls and Tar
tars, began to think of reducing thofe countries to the 
fouth and fouth wefr of his own, where the inhabitants 
were much more civilized than his own fubjects; and 
the countries being full of fortified cities, he muft of II 

eourfe expect to meet with more refiftance. He began Invades. 
with the emperor of Hya, whofe dominions he in- Hya, Chi:'" 
vaded in 1209, who at laf!: fubmitted to hecome hi:; 1'Ia, &c. 
tributary. But in the mean time Jenghis Kllan him-
felf was fuppofed to be tributary to the emperor of 
Kitay; who, in 1210, fent him an officer, demanding 
the cultomary tribute. This was refufed i'ith the ut-
mof!: indignation, and a war commenced, which 
ended not but with the diifolution of the empire of 
Kitay, as mentioned under the article CHINA. 

In the year 1216, Je:nghis Khan refolved to carry 
his arms weftward, and therefore left his general 
Muchuli to pur{ue his conquef!:s in Kitay. In .his 
journey weltward he overthrew an army of 300,000 
Tartars who had revoltedagainlthim; and, in 1218, 

fent ambaffadors defiring an alliance with Mohammed 
Karazm Shah, emperor of Gazna. His ambaffador 
was haughtily treated: however, the alliance ,vas 
conclnded; but foon after broken through the trea~ 
chery, a<; it ii faid, of the Kara;1:mian m{)narch's fub
jcai. This brought on a war attended with the molt. 
dreadful dev:all:ations, and which ended with the entire 
defiruCl:ion of the empire of Karazm or Gazna, as re
lated under the article GA7.NA. 

After the reduction of ~arazm, part of the Moguls 
brok'.l into Iran or Perfia, where alfo they made large 
conqueRs, while others of their armies invaded Geor
gia and the countries to the welt; all thls time com
mitting fuch enormities, that the Chinefe hiltorians 
fay both men and fpirits burlt with indignation In 
1225, Jenghiz Khan returned to Bya, where he made 
war on the emperor for having fheltered fome of his 
enemies.. The event was, that the emperor was flain, 
and his kingdom conquered, or rather deltroyed ; 
which, however, was the laf!: exploit of this mof!: cruel 
conqueror, who died in 1227, as he marched. to com
plete the deltruCl;ion of the Chinefe. 

The Mogul empire, .a~ the death of Jenghiz Khan, Vall: Ie: unt . 
extended over a prodigIOUS tract of country;, heing of his em. 
more than 1800 leagues in length from eall to welt, pire, 
and,. u;ewards of IPCo in br.eadth from north_ to fQuth. 

lt$ 
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Mc'guls, ILs princes, however, were ftill inf.'ltiable, and pulhcd 

--."..- ()n their conquefl:s on all fiJe~. Oktay was ac]mow
Ie::lged emperor after Jenghiz Kban ani had under 
bis immediate government Mogulefl:an (the country of 
the Moguls properly fo called), Kitay, and,th-: coun
tries eaHward to the Tartarian fea. Jagaty his bro
ther governed under him a great part of the we!l:ern 
conquefl:s. The country of the Kipjacks, and others 
to the eaH: and north-ea!l:, north and north-weft, were 
governed by llatu or Patu the fan of J uji, who had 
been killed in the wars; while Tuli or Toley, another 
fon of Jenghiz Khan, hnd KhoraH;w, Perfia, and wh.at 
part of India was conquered. On the eafl: flde the 
Mogul aWl-; were fl:ill attended wit? fucce(s; not only 
the empire of Kitay, but the fouthern part of CHINA, 
was conquered, as already related under that article 
nO 2+-4-2. On the ·weft fide matten continued 
much in the fame way till the year 1254, when Ma
gu, or Menkho, the fourth khan of the Moguls, (the 

• S 0 CI'-- lame who wa~ afterwards killed at a fiegc in China""), 
na ~o 38~ raifed a great army, which he gave to his brother Hu-

, laku, or Hulagu, to extend his dominions weftward. 
In 1255 he entered IraE, where he fupprefied theIf
maelians or A {LdLns , of whom an account is given 
under the article ASSASSINS; and two years aft€r
wards he advanced to Bagdad, whkh he took, and 

... c\
1

3, cruelly put the khalif to death, tre~ting the city with 
• 1af! au re-
du~ed, no mor~ lenity than the Moguls u:ually treated thofe 

which fell into their hands. Every thing was put to 
fire and fword; and in the city and its neighbourhood 
the number of flain, it is faid, amcu:1ted to 1,600,000. 

The next year he invaded Syria; t.he city of Damaf. 
cus was delivered up, and, as it made no refifl:ance, 
the inhabitants were fpared; but Aleppo being taken 
by fiorm, a greater flaughter enfued there than had 
taken phce at Bagdad, not even the children in tl~eir 
cradles being fpared. Some cities of this country re
volted the next year, or the year after; but falling 
again into the hands of the Moguls, they were pIun
de! ed, and the inhabitants butchered without mercy, 
or carried into flavery. 

HuIaku died in 1264, and at his death we may fix 
the greateft extent of the Mogul empire. It now 
comprehended the whole of thc continent of Afia 
excepting part of Indoftan, Siam, Pegu; Cochinchina 
and a few of the countries of Leffel' Afia, which had 
not been attacked by them; and during all thefe vaft 
conquefl:s no Mogul afmy had ever been conquered, 

, except one by Jalolodin, as mentioned under the ar-

It h J ~ t ticle G A Z N A.-From this period, however, the em-
egms 0 l' Th . , f th kh tleclioe, pire began to dec me. e ambltlOn 0 e ans 

having pt'ompted them to invade the kingdoms of 
Japan and Cochinchina, (hey were miferab!y difap
pointed in their attempts, and 10ft a great number of 
men, The fame bad fuccefs attended them in Indo· 
ftan; and in a thort time this mightv empir~ broke 
into feveral fmaller ones. The governon of Perfia. 
being of the family of Jenghiz Khan, owned no alle
giance to any fuperior; thofe of Tartary did t;'l'~ fame., 
The Chinefe threw off the yoke: ani thus the conti
nent of Afia wore much the fame face tha~ it had done 
before Jel1ghiz Khan began his conquefl:s. 

The fucceffors of Hulaku reigned in Peru,l till the 
year 1335) but that year Abufaid Khan, the eighth 
from H:ul;lku, dying, the a~irs o£ that c.ountr), (ell 

into confll:icn for want of a pri'lce of th ~ r:tc~ of 1\1 ogul~, 
}~cghiz Khan Vl [uxce-J to the thr(;;1c. The empire, -~ 
then:Core was divided among :l t!reat numb;:r of petty 
pinees, who fCllght againfl: each ot kr alrnolt Y.'ithou~ 
intclmiflion, till, in the year 136<;, Timur Bek, o~ 15 
1'amerbne, one of thefe princ::s, !J,l\·jng conquered a Tamtrlane 
number of othel-s, was crowned at Balkb, wi.h the crowned 
pompous title of Sa!jeb Karan; tll,lt is, " the empe, emperor "t 
ror of the a;::;c, and conqueror of the wcrld." As Balkh. 
h~ had juft before taken th.lt city, and (L!1royd one 
of his mofl: formidable rivals who had {hut himf\!:f up 
in it, the new empc ror began his rcign with beheading 
fome r.f the inhabitants, imprifoning others, burning 
their houfes, and felling the wemen and children [01' 

fla ves. In 137:J he croHed the Sihun, made war on 16 
the GetCJ, and attacked Karazm~ Next year he llecomes a 
granted a peace to his enemies; but two years after, great coa
he again invaded the country of the Gctes, and by quc:rur. 

the year 1379 had fully conquered the country as 
well as Korazan ; and from that time he continued to 
extend his conquefts In much the fame manner as 
Jenghiz Khan had d0ne, though with lefs .cruelty.-
In 1387 he had reduceGl Armenia, Georgia, and all 
Perfia; the conqueH: of which lafl: was completed by 
the reduction of Ifpahan, 70,000 of the inhabitants 
of which werc flaughtered on account of a fedition 
raif~d by fome ralh or evil difpofed perfons • 

After the reduction of Perfia, Timur tarned his, 
arms northward and wefl:ward, fubduing all the coun. 
tries to the Euphrates. He took the city of Bagdad; 
fubdued Syria; and having ravaged great part of Ruf.;. 
fla, returned to Ptrua in 1396, where he fplendidly 
feafl:ed his whole army. In 1 3G8 he invaded Indo- In dJ7 .",. , / va esaoUl· 
Hant croffed the Indus on the 17th of September, re- conquers 
duced fevcral fortrelfes, and made a vaH. number of Indoitan. 
captives. However, as he was afraid that, in cafe of 
any emergency, tPefe prifoners might take part with 
the enemy; he gave (Jrdel-s to his foldiers to put all 
their Indian {laves to death; and, in coniequence of 
this inhuman order, more than 100,000 of thefe poor 
wretches were flaughtered in lefs than an hour. 

In the beginning of the year 1399, Timur WdS met 
by the Indian army; whom, after a deiperate b,lttle, 
he. defeated with great £laughter, and fOOll after took, 
the city of Delhi, the capital of the country. Here 
hefeated himfelf on the throne of the Indian empe
rors, and here the iharifs, kadis, and principal inhabi~ 
tam of the city, came to make their fubmiffion, and 
begged for mercy. The tame elephants and rhinoce-. 
roies likewife were hrought to kneel befDr'e him as 
they had been accultomed to do to t!1e Indian.empe~ 
rors, and made a great cry as if they implored his 
clemency. Thelewar elephants, 120 in number, were, 
at his return, fent to Sumarcand, and to the province, 
'where his f011S relided~. A£t~l' this, at the requefl: of 
the,lords o~ t~t: court, Timur made a .. great feaft, at 
wh!ch he dlfl:ni,mted prefents, to the princesoand prin-
cipal o~ccrs." . . 1.8 

D.e1ht; at tfl!~ tIme co~fifl:ed of three C1~CS, caU<;:d The city ef' 
Seyrl1 0/4 pelhl, and, p'/;atJ Petl{lh. Seyn was fpr- Dell~i de
rounde9. WIth a wall In form of a, circle. Old Delhi {hoyed, 
was the. fame, but ~uch larger, lying fouth.weft of the and.the in-, 

th Th ii ., d . habItants 
o er

1
•
l 

de ehtwth° fladl'tls :vereb Jome on each fidenOY fiaughtcfl' 
a wa ; an t e Ir,. ymg· etween them, was ea. ed ea. 
lchan ;eenah,. wl~ich w.lslarg.er than Old Delhi. Pe-

. ll<\h. 
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JI.!o~,\~~, nah had ten g~t~s; Seyri had feven, three of which The ca1,lfe of,tIlis quarrel at fi:!1:was, that Bajazet ha~ ~ 
~ looked towards Jehan Fenah; this bil: had thirteen demanded tJ"lbl,lte frol)] a prmce who was ,undet Tl~ , 

l'J.tes, fix to the north-well, ;wd {even 1;0 the {ourh mur'~' proteCtiol1~ and is {aid to have returned an in~ 
~;afi. Every thing feemed to be in a quiet pofillte, {ulting anfw~t to the Tartar ambaffadors w~o were 
wh~n On the 12th of January '1:399, the ioldiers of fent to him on that account., Timur, however, whQ 
'l'imur being alfembled at one of the gates of Dehli, ~as' an enthullafi in the caufe of Mahometanifm, and' 
infulted the inhabitants of the iuburbs. The great confideied Bajazet as engaged in the caufe of heaven 
emirs were ordered to put a H:op to thefe diforders; when befieging a Chrifiian city, was very ullwilling to 
but their endeavours were not effeCtual. The folta- difiutb him in fo pious a work; and therefore under-
na; having a curiofity to fee the rarities of DehIi, and too~ feveral expeditions againH: the prilT£es of Syria 
particulnrly a famous palace adorned with 1000 pil-and GeQrgia, in order to give the Turki,fh, ,mon;uch 
lars, built by an ancient king of India, went in with time to cool and return to reafon, Among other 
all the court; and the gate being on tl1at occafion leftplaces,. he again invefied the city of B,!-gdad w]:lich 
Dpen for every body, above I5;000 foldiers got in un· "had call off its allegiance to him;'and having taken it 
perceived. But th'ere was a far greater nUlY'ber of by ftorm, made fuch a dreadful maffacl'e of the inha-
troops in a large place between Dehli, Seyri, and Je- bitants, that 120 towers were erected with the heads 
han Penah, who committeJ great diforders in the two of the Dain. In the mean time Bajazet 'continued to 
IaH: cities. This made the inhabitants in, defpairfall give frefh provocation, by proteCting one Kara Yufef 
on them ; ~nd many;; fetting fire to their houfes, burnt a robber, who had even infulted the caravan of Mec-
their wives and children. The foldiers feeing this ca; fo that,Timur at length refolved to make war up~ 
fonfufion did nothing but pillage the houfes; while on him. Tne fultan, however, forefeeing the danger 
the diforder was increafed by the admiffion of more of bringing fuch a formidable enemy againll himfelf, 
troops, who feized the inhabitants of the neigh-bouring thought proper to aik pardon, by a letter, for what 
places who had fled thither for fhelter. T.he emirs, was pall, and promife obedience to Timur's will for 
to put a H:op to this mifchief, cauied the gates to be the future. This embaffy was graciohfly received; and 
fuut: but they were quickly opened by ,the foldiers Timur retumed for anfwer, that he would forbear ho-
vl'ithin, who rofe in arms againil their oflic(!rs ; {o that fiilities, provided Bajazet WQuld either put Kara Yu-
by,the ~prl1ingofthe 13th .the whole army was en- fefto death, fend him to the Tartar camp, or expel 
tered/ and this great city was totally deilroyed, Some him out'of his dominions.. Along with the Turkilh 
[oIdiers carried out I50 Daves, men, women, and chil- ambaffadors he fent one of his own; telling BaJazet 
~lren ",~nay, fome of their boys had z? ilaves a-piece that he would march int@ the confines of Anatolia, and 
to their fhare.. The other fpoils, in jewels, plate and the1 e wait his final anfwer. , 
mapufaCtures, were immenfe; for the Indian women Though Bajazet had feemed at firH: willing to come 
and girls were adomed with preciol~$ H:ones" and had to an agreement with, Timur, and to dread his fupe
bracelets and rings on their hands, feet and even rim' power; yet he now behaved in fuch an unfatis
toes, fo that the faldiers were loaded with them. On faCtory manner, that the. Tartar monarch defir~d him 
th~ 15th; in old Dehli, the Indians retired into the, to prepare for war; upon 'Wh~ch ,he raifed the fiege of 20 

great lJ).o{que to defend themfe\ves; but being at- Confian~ino~le, and having met Timur with an army Bajazet de
tac:ked by the Tartars, they were all Daughtered, and greatly mferJOr to the Tartars, was utterly d,efeated' feate.dand 
toy,ren erected with their head~. 'A dreadful carnage and taken prifon~r. According to fome accounts, he taken pri. 
noW' enfued throughout the wh9le. city" and feveral was treated with great humanity and honour; while foner. 

'days :were employed before the . inhabitants could be others inform us, that he was fhut up in an iron cage, 
m~de to quit'it entirely; and as they went; the emirs againil which he dafhed out his brains the following 
i:ook a number of them for their fervice. The artifan,s year. At any rate, it is certain that he was not reilo. 
'\verealfo dillributed among the princes and com- red to liberty, but died in confinem.ent. 
manders; all but the mafons, who were referved for This viCtory was followed,by thefubmiffion of many 
the emperor, in order to build him a fpaci'ous fione- places of the Leifer Afia to Timur; the Greek empe,
morque at Samatcand. ror owned himfelf'his tributary, as did alfo the fultan 
. After this terrible devallation, Timur marched into of Egypt. After tl1is Timur once more returned to 
the different provinces of Indollan, every where defeat- Georgia, "hich he cruelly ravaged; after which he 
ing the Indians who oppored him, aI).d ilaughteril1g marched to Samarcand, wh~re he arrived in the year 
the Ghebrs or worihippers of ,fire..- On thez 5th of i 40 5. Here, being now an old man, this lI,)ighty 
March he fet out on his return, and .on t~e 9th of conqueror began to look forward to that fiate which 
;May,arrived at Samarcand. ,In a few months after at one ti:ne or other is the dread of all living crea
his arrival, l1e was obliged to undertake an expedItion tures; and Timur, in order to quiet the remorfes of 
into Perfia, where affairs were in the utmoH: diforder his own confcience, came to the following curious re· 
on account of the mifconduct of his fon, whom he folutiOll, which he communicated to his intimate 
had appcinted fovereign of that empire Here Timur friends namely, that "as the vail conquells he had 
foon iettlcd matters,; after which he, again fet out on made were not obtained without fame <ui~/ence, ~hich 

19 ;an expedition wefiward, reduced many place,s in Geor- had occafioned the del.truction of a great number of 2I 

Timur gia w!.ich had not fub~itted before, and inV:'lded and God's creatures, he was refolved, by way of atone~ D~ath of 
q~a'reh, • c~nqiler~d Syria. At)be lame time he quar~elled ,r?ent for his p~ crimes, ,to perfo,rm fome good ac. Tamer-
,\ Ilh h~aJa With B~'IFzet the TurkJih {ultan, then bufied III an 'tlOn; namely, to make war on the l11fidels, and exter- dbnfiie. a~d . 
~"C t e " 11. C 11. ' 1 ' h' h h ld' I 'd I f CI ' """h' 'h 1 olutlon T~fkiih enterpnJe agamiC onuantU1op e, m w IC e wou mmate t 1e 1 0 aters 0 1111a. 1 1S atol}ement ow· f h' \_ 
(ul,an. probably have fucccedcd had not Timur interpofed. ever, he did not live to accomplifh; for he died the :lame ~jre:5 en 

, year 
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Moguis. year of a burning fever, in the 7 If!: year of his age would advance the necclfary fupply of ca(h, and that j\ffr'',(1!11. 
"--v-- Cllhl 36th of his reign. all his majdl:y had to do was to head the army. H This ~ 

On the death of Timur, Lis empire feU immediately (faid he) will animate them and give them confidence ~ 
into great diforcler, and the civil wars continued for the prefence of a monarch is above half tae battle." 
:five or iix years ; hut at laR: peace was reR:ored, by The king agreed in appearance, and requefted Gho~ 
the fettlement of Shah Rukh, Timur's fOll, on the lam Khadur to alfemble the army, pay their arrears. 
throne. He did not, however, enjoy the empire in its and inform them of his intentions. Gholam Khadur 
full extent, or indeed much above one half of· it; retired contented: but great was his aH:onifllmtnt, 
having. only Karazm, . Khoraffan, Kandahar,· Perfia, when he intercepted the next day a letter from the king 
and part of IndoG:an. Neither was he able, though to Scindia, defiring him to make as much harre as poi
a brave and warlike prince, to extend his dominions, fible, and defl:roy Gholam Khadur; for, fays he, Kha .. 
though he tr::mfmitted them to his fon Ul!,lg Beg. He dur willies me to aCl: contrary to my withes, and op· 
proved a wife and learned mon~rch; and is famous pofe you. On this difcovery, Gholam Khadur marched 
for the afhonomical tables which he caufed to be com.. out with his Moguls, croired the Jumna, ang encainpecl 
pofed, and which are well known at this day. He on the other fide oppofite the fort of Delhi. He fent 
was killed in 1448 by his fon Abdollatif, who fix to the king the intercepted letter, and afked him if his 
:m~nths after was put to death by his own foldierll. conduCl: did not deferve to be puniilied by the lofs of 
After the de,ath of Abdol1atif, Abdallah, a grandfcin his throne? . He began to befiege the fort, and carrieCl 
of Shah Rukh, feized the throne;· but, after reigning it in a few days. He entered the palace in arms; fleVii' 
one year, was expelled by Abui::lid Mirza, the.grand~ to the king's chamber; infulted the old man in the 
fon of Miran Shah the ion of Timnr. His reign moft barbarous manner; knocked him down, and, 
Was one continued fceneof wars. and tumult,,; till at kneeling on his hreaft, with his knife took out one of 
Ian he was defeated and taken prifoner by one Haifan his eyes, and he ordered a fervant of the king's to 
J3eg, who put him to death, in 1468. From this time take out ,the other. ' . 
,ve may look upon:the empire of Timur as entirely dif- After this he, gave up the palace to pillage, and 
foived, though his defcel1dants Hill reigned in Perfia went to the king's zazana (the refidence of his wo~ 
and Indofl:an, the latter of which is {till known by the men); where he infulted the ladies, and tore their jewels 

?,?, name of the Mogul'. empire. from their nofes and ears, and off theirarms and legs. 
Bifiory of On the death of the abovementioned monareh, his As he had lived with the king, he was well acquainted 
Indollan. fon Babr or Babor fucceeded him, but was foon dri- with the different places. where the king's treafureg 

ven out by the Ufbeck Tartars; after which he re- were hid; he dug up the 'floor of the king's own 
fided fame· time. in Gazna, whence he made incuruons bed-room, and found there two chefts, containing. in 
into Hindoftan, and at length became marter of thefpecie 120,000 gold mohurs, or L. 192,000 fl:erling ; 
whole empire, excepting the kingdoms of Dekan, Gu- this he took, and vafl: fums more. To get at the hid~ 
zerat, and Bengal., ,For the tranfactions fubfequent to den jewels of the women, h.e praCl:ifed one of. the moil 
this period, fee the articles lfINDOSTAN and INDIA. villainous fchemes that ever was thought of. The 
'Vhat remains to be fupplied here is an account of the third day after thj!fe horrid cruelties, he ordered 'that 
revoh-ltion that has lately happened at Delhi the capi:- all the king's ladies and daughters ihould come and 
tal of the Mogul empire. .' .. pay their refpeCl:s to him, and promifed to fet, thofe' 

Gholam Khadur, author of the revolution, was the free whoc01ild pleq,fe him' by their appearance and 
fon of Zabda Khan. Big father difinherited him, ~nd drefs. The innocent, unthinking women, brought 
drov.e him from his prefence on account of his vices out their jewels, and adorned them:felves in their rich~!l:, 
and his crimes. Shah Allum, the king of Delhi, took attire to pleafe this iavage. Gholam Khadnr com
him ul),der his protection, treated him as his own fon, manded them to be conveyed into a hall, where he had 
and conferred on him the firf\; title in the kingdom, prepared common drelfes for them; thefe dreIfes he 
Amere ul Omraow. 'He lived with' the king, and made them put on by the affifiance of eunuchs; and 
raifed a body of about -8000 treops of his own coun· taking polfeflion of their rich drelfes and jewels, fent 
trymenthe Moguls, which he commanded. Gholam the women home to the palace to lament their lofs, 
Khadur was ofa paffionate temper, haughty;' cruel, :;md curre hi~ treachery.- Gholam Khadur did not even 
ungrateful, and deba.uched. In the latter end of the ftOp here; but infulted the princdfes, by making them 
year 1788, the king had formed fufpicions that fome d~nce and fiog. The mofi beautiful of the king's 
of the neighbouring rajahs (princes) would make alil daughters, Mobaruck u1 Moulk, was brought to thiS 
attempt to plunder and defiroy his u~rritories. The:Le tyrant to gratify his lufi: but ihe iefifiea, and is faid. 
fufpicions were verified by the approach of a confider- to have fiabbed h<:rfelf in order to avoid force. 
'able army towards his .capital, commanded by Ifmael Scindia foon after this came to the affifiance of the 
Beg Khan, and affifl:ed by Scindia .. Gholam 'Khadur king, rather to make him his prey. Gholam 'Khadur 
told the king on this, that he had nothing to fear; fled and took refuge in the fort of Agra, a large city 
for that he had an army fufficicntly ftrong to oppofe about 150 miles from Delhi. Scindia's trool?s qe. 
the enemy: that aU the king had to do was to march fieged him there. Perceiving at Jafi that he mufi be 
out with his troops, give them a fupply of.caih, and he taken if he continued in the fort, he took the advan-

. would lay his head 011 the enemy's being overcome. tage or a dark night, fiuifed his faddle with a large' 
The king on this replied, that he had no money to carry, flo.ck ofpreciousfiones, took a few' followers, and fled 
.vn a contef!:. Gholam Kh;durfaid, that this objec- from the fort towards Perfia. Unluckily for him, he 
tion would foon be obviated, as he (Gholam Khadu:r:), fell off his horfe the fecond night after ,his fli6ht; liy 

this, 
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i:h~s means a pxty of horfe \'.-hich had been fent in 
purfuit of him came up with him, and took him pri
foner. He was brought to Scindia; who, after ex
pofing him for fome time in irons, and forne time in a 
cage, ordered his ears, hi, nofe, his hands, and his 
feet, to be cut off, and his eyes taken out; in which 
flate he was allowed to expire. 

E'cindia has-rewarded him:cl[ ,by feizing upon the 
kingdom which he came to guard.: And all that now 
'belongs to Shah Allum, the nominal emperor, is the 
city of Delhi, with a {mall diil:riCt around it, wher<~, 
-even deprived of fight, he remains an empty fh:;tdow 
of royalty; an infrance of the inflability of human 
greatnefs, and of the precarious flate of defpotic go
vernments. 

.MOHAIR, -in commeFCe, the hair of a kind of 
J~oat frequent ahout Angria in Turkey; the inhabi
tants of which city are all employed in the manu
faCture of camblets made of this hair. 

Some give the name mohair to the camblets or ·ftuffs 
;made of this hair: of thefe there are two kinds; the 
-one fmooth and .plain, the other watered like tabbies: 
·the difference between the two only confifls in thi5, 
that the latter i£ calendered, the other not. There 
are alfo mohairs both plain and watered, whofe woof 
-is of wool, cotton, or thread. 

MOHAIR-She.'!, in oonchyliology, a name given to a 
peculiar fpecies of voluta, which ieems of a clofdy and 
finely reticulated texture, and refembles on the fur
.face a piece of mohair or a very clofe filk-worm's web. 

MOHA 'VKS. See MUCK. 
MOHAWg.Count~ a part of North America, inha

bited by one of the five nations of the Iroquois, fitua
ted between the flate of New York and the lake On-
·tario or Frontignac. . 

MOHILA, or MOELIA, one of the Comorra iflands 
'in the Indian fea, b:;tween the north end of the jiland 
-of Madagafcar and the continent of Africa. The in
land pans are mountainous and wcody ; but the lands 
adjoining to the fca are watered by feveral fine flreams 
which defcend from the mountains; and the grafs is 
green all the year, fo that it affords a molt delightful 
.habitation. There are plenty of provifions of all 
kinds; and the Eaft India !hips of different nations 
fometimes touch here for refreihment. 

MOBILOF, a large and {hong city of Poland, in 
the province of Lithuania, and palatinate of Mfciflau. 
It is well built, populous, and has a confiderable trade. 
Near this place the Swedes obtained a great victory 
over the Ruffians in 1707. 

MOIDORE, a Portuguefe gold coin, value 11. 75. 
Sterling. 

MOIETY (Medietas), the half of any thing. 
MOINE (Peter Ie), was bom at Chaumont in 

Baffigni, A. D. 1602, and died at Paris Augufl 22, 
1672, aged 70. He joined the fcciety of Jefuits, 
and enjoyed feveral offices among them. He is chiefly 
known by his verfes, which were colleCted into one 
volume folio in 1 6i I. Father Ie Moine is the firfl of 
the Fre]!ch poets belonging to that famous fo,ciety, 
\vhoacquired reputation by this fpecies of writing. 
It cannot be denied that this poet poffeffed genius 
and fancy; but his im~gination was ungoverned, which 
'is particularly the cafe in his poem of SaiJ1t LOlli •. De-
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fpreaux, \'\-Len d\ed his opinion of this poet, replit:.J, 
That" he wa, too extravagant fl)r praife, and too 
much a poet for cenfure." To give his charaCter in 
one word, he was a pedant who had a lively imagina
tion without tai1:-e, and who, far from reftraining his 
impetuous genius, abandoned himfelf without referv·t 
to its direCtion. Hence his gigantic figures, his crowd 
of metaphors, his ridiculous antithefes, his hypt.rholi
cal exprefiions, &c. This J cfult fomewhere [IYS, 
" that the water of the river on the banks of which 
he had compofed his verfes, was fo admirably qua
lified to make poets, that though it w~re converted. 
into holy water, it would not proteCt a man againfl 
the dremon of poetry." The profe of Father le Moine 
is in the fame briliant and bombaftic ftyle. Senault, a 
father of the oratory, ufed to fay of him, th;:t he was 
" Balzac in a theatrical drefs." Among his profe works 
~re, I. La Devotion c~r;e, Paris, r65ft, 8vo; an ex
traordinary book which produced more mirth than 
devotion. 2. Pen/ees jV[()rales. On thefe two books 
the reader may conlult Pafchal's ninth :md tenth pro
vincialletters. 3. A fhot,ttreatife on Hiftory, iu Izmo; 
in which we find many pleafant and curious thoughts 
mixed with a good deal of common-place. 

MOINE, (Stephen l~), a very learned French mi
nifter of the Proteflant religion, vtas born at Caert in 
16'2 4' He became extremely fkiHed in the Greek, 
Latin, and Oriental tongues, and profeifed divinity 
with high reputation at Leyden, in which city he 
died in i 689' Several Differtations of his are printed 
together, and intituled Varia Slilcra, in 2 :vo1s. +to; 
Befides which, he w.rote other works. 

MOINE (Francis I.e), an excellent French painter, 
was born at Paris in 1688, and trained up under Gal
loche profeffor of the academy of painting; which 
office he himfelf afterwards filled. Le Moine painted 
the grand faloon which is at the entrance into the 
apartments of Verfailles, and which reprefel1ts the 
apotheofis of Hercules. He was four years about it; 
and the king, to !how how well pleafed he was with 
it, made him his £irfr painter in 1736, and gave him a 
penfion of 4000 livres. A fit of lunacy feized this 
painter the year after; during which he run himfelf 
through with his fword, and died June 4, I7371 
aged 49. • 

MOIRA (fometimes wriuen MOJ'Yaj, a town of 
I:elalld, fituated in the county of Down and pro
vince of Ulfter, 69 miles from Dublin; noted for its 
linen manufaCture, and a monthly market for vend
ing the fame. It gives title of earl to the family of 
Rawdon. Lord Moira has here a very beautiful feat; 
and here is a handfome churoh, a charity fchool, and 
two ,di/fenting~meeting-houfes. 

MOISTURE. See HUMIDITY. 
The moiflure of the air has confiderahle -effeCts OR 

the human body. For the quantity and quality of 
the food, and the proportion of the meat to the drink, 
being given, tlle weight of a human body is lefs, and 
confe-quently its difcharges greater in dry weather 
than in wet weather; which may be thus accounted 
for: the moiflure of the air moi£tens the fibres of the 
{kin and le4Tens perfpiration by leflening their vi
bratory motion. When perfF:ra~ion is thus leffened by 
the moiflure of the air, urine indeed is by degrees 

increafed, 

Mo·jlle 
II 

Moinure. 
~ 
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Moivre. lncreafed, but not equally. Hence, accordjn:~ to Dr 
~ Bryan Robinfon, we learn, dut to keep a br),ly of 

the fame weight in wet weather as in dry, either the 
quantity of food muO: be lclLl'lcd, or thG ~roportion 
of the meat to the drink increafcd; and boc]) tilde mar 

- be done by Ie/rening the drink w;th.!Ut mlking any 
change in the meat. 

The infl:rum:::nt ufed for determining tr..e degree of 
moifiure in the air, is c~l:ed an hygrometer. See I-h
GROMETER. 

MOIVRE (Abraham) ,\ns born at Vitri in Cham. 
pagne, A. D. 1667' His father was a furgeon. At 
the rCYI'catic,n of the edict of 0Tantes, he dctermined 
to fly into England rather than abandon the religion 
of his fathers. Bef. re he left France, he had begun 
the fl:udy of Mathematics; and having perfected him· 
felfin that fcience in London, he was obliged, by the 
meannefs of his circumftances, to teach it. Newton's 
prillcipia, 'which accidentally fell into his hands, {how
ed him how little progrefs he had made in a fcience 
of which he thought himfelf m<l_fter. Fr om this work 
he acquired a knowledge of the geometry of infi
nites \yitlJ as great faciiity as he had learned the ele. 
mentary geometry; and in a [hort time he was 
fit to be ranked 'with the moft celebr"ted mathema
tiCIans. His fuccefs in thefe ftudies procured him a 
feat in the Royal Society of Londen and in the A
cademy of Sciences at Paris. His merit was fo well 
underfiood in the former, that he was thought ca· 
pable of deciding in the famous difpute between Leib
nitz and Newton concerning the differential calculus. 
-He publi{hed a Treatife on Chances in 1738, 
and another on annuities in 1Hz; both extreme
ly accurate. The Philofophical Tranfa8:ions con
tain many il1terefting memoirs of his ccmpofition .......... 
Some of them treat 0fthe method of fluxion,s ; others 
are on the lunula of Hippocrates; others on phyfical 
aftronomy, in which he refolved many important pro. 
blems; and others, in {hott, on the analyfis of the 
games of chance, in which he followed a different 
courfe from that of Montmort. Towards the clofe of 
his life he loft his fight and hearj.ng; and the demand 
for fleep became fo great that he required 20 hours 
of it in a day. He died at London, 1754, aged S 7. 
His knowledge was riot confined to mathematics; 
but he .etained to the laft a tafte for polite literature, 
He was intimately acquainted with the beft authors 
of antiquity; and he was frequently cunfulted about 
difficult paffages in their works. Rabelais and Mo
liere were his favourite French authors; he had them 
by heart: and he one day obferved to one of his ac
quaintance. "that he would rather have been Moliere 
than Newton." He recited whole fcenes of the Mi. 
fanthrope '" ith that delicacy and force with which he 
remembered to have heard them recited at Paris 70 
years before, by Moliere's own company. The cha
racter indeed Was fomewhat fimilar to his own. He 
judged feverely of mankind; and could never conceal 
his difguft at the converfation of a fool, nor his aver· 
non to cunning and diffimulation. He was free from 
t;~e affectation of fcience; and no one could know 
him to be a mathematician but from the accuracy 
of bis thoughts. His converfation was general and 
inftructive. Whatever he faid was well digefted ard 
clearly expreffed. His fty Ie poife{jed more ftrength 
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and {0lidi~y ~IUll ort:.tm~Ilt and <lllim,:t;GJ1; bLlt Lc '" if'.;! 
W.l:; always correct, as he beftowed as much 1',ll;1, '1 I: . 

I " r j" 1 I" III' .\ ")C,,,,.,, on 11S ,clltcnce:; as on 1[; Gtlel! <It.I()l1S. - e cou j never ~ 
endurc any bold ailertions 01 indeccntwitticifm:; ;l"ll;ldl: 

r..:ligi'm. "I {how you that I am a Chriilian'-'( fad 
he one day to a perron \\ho thought to p.ty h;m i1 

compliment by obL'ning that mathematicial!s were 
attached to 110 rdigion), by /(I!'g iving the fpeech ") (J:\ 

j,ave now made." The pnclicc of giving vails to 
ferval1ts was not laid afide in his time; and, on thi<: 
account, when a nobleman afked him why he did not 
dine oftener with him? " You mtift excufe me, mr 
lord (replied he), I cannot afford it." 

MaLA (Pietro Francifco), an efI'inetit painter, 
was bom, according to moft authots, at Lugano, a 
city belonging to t~'e S\'/it7.~rs, in the year 1609-
Others affirm, that the place of his birth was Coldra, 
in the diftriCl: cf Como. He was at firft the difciple 
of Giufeppe d' Arpino, and afterwards cf Albano. 
When he quitted the fchool of the latter, he we,lt 
to Venice, and ftudied affiduoufly the pictures of Ti
tian. Tintoretto, Bafan, and Paolo VerL"nefe. He 
painted hiftorical fubjects and landfcapes with great 
fuccefs; but his genius [eemed more particularly 
adapted to ti1(! latter. His pictures, in both ftylesl 
are fpoken of with the warmelt commendations. He 
died in 166s.--He had a brother, Gio·vanna Batifia, 
who was alfo a painter, and of f"me merit, but very 
inferior to that of the older. 

MOt-A, an anci~nt town of Ita.ly, in the kingdom. 
of Naples, and in the Terta di Lavoro; where they 
pretend to !how the ruins of Cicero's houfe. It is feat~ 
ed on the gulph of Venice, in E. Long. i7' 50. N. La\:. 
41 .5. 

MOLASalfa,( Salt Cake), in antiquity, was barley parch. 
ed, and afterwards groulld to meal cr flour, then mix
ed with faIt and frankincenfe, with the addition of a 
little water. Thus prepared, it was fprinkled between 
the horns of the victim before it was killed in facrific eo 
This act \vas called im?J1'llatio, and was common to the 
Greeks as well as Romans; with this difference, that 
the Inc/a of the Romans was of wheat. The Greeh 
called it ~"H or ~AOX.T". 

MaLA RES, or DENTES MOLARES, in anatomy, 
the large teeth, called in Englilh the grinder.. See 
~\NATOMY, n° 27. 

MOLASSES, orMoLossES. ~ee MOLOSSES. 
MULDAVIA, a province of Turkey in Europe; 

bounded on tl~e north-eaft by the river Niefter, which 
divides it from Poland; on the eaft, by BefElrabia; on 
the-f,mth by the Danube, which parts it from Bulg",. 
ria; and on the weft, by Vvalachia and Tranfylvania ': 
it being 240 miles in length and ISO in breadth. - It 
lies in a good ait and fruitful foil, producing com, 
wine, rich pafiure~, a good breed of horfes, oxen, 
fileep, plenty of game, fi{h, fowl, honey, wax, and all 
European fruito. Its principal rivers are the Danube, 
Niefier, Pna)1; Bardalach, and Ceret; The inhabi~ 
tants are Chriftialls of the Greek church, and Jalfy is 
the principal town. It has been tributary to the Turks 
ever fince the year 1574; who appoint a prince who is 
a native of the cOJntry, but have no regard to his be
in.g of tlle principa~ families. They pay a large yearly 
tnbute, befides wIJIch, they are obliged to raife a grea't 
bod) of horfe at their own expenee. -

C c MOLE, 
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Mole. MOLE, a river in Surry, which has taken its name hindering the fey the in mowing. I~ the weft of Eng-
~ from running under ground. It firft difappears at .BOK- land they ufe a peculiar inllrument for the breaking 

hill, near Darking, in the county of Surry, and emerges up of thefe; it is a flat board, very thick, and of 
again near Leatherhead. about eight inches in diameter, into which there is 

MOLE, in zoology. See TALPA. fallened a perpendicular handle of three or four feet 
Moles in the fields may bl':' deftroyed by taking a long. It has four broad and {harp iron teeth at the 

head or two cf garlic, onion or leek, and putting it front, which readily cut through the hill, and fpread 
into their holes; on which they will run out as if the earth it confiJls of; -and behind there is.a large 
frighted, and you may kill them with a fpear or dog. knob proper for breaking the clods with, ifthele are 
Or pounded hellebore, white or black, with wheat- any. Some ufe a fpade, or other common inftrument 
flour, the white of an egg, milk, and fweet-wine, or in the place ·of this, but nOt fo well. There is how
metheglin, may be made into a palle, and pellets as ever, a much better inftrument even than this, for de. 
big as a fmall nut may be put into their holes: the ftroying thefe hills where they are in very great num
moles will eat this with pleafure, and will be killed by bers. This is akind ofhor.fe.rnachine; it has a !harp
it. In places where you would not dig nor break i.ron about three f.eet over" J¥1d with a ftr.ong back.
much, tlle fuming their holes with brimil:one, garlic It is about four or five inches broad, and has tw,o long 
or other unfavoury things, drives them away; and if handles for a harfe to be harnefl'ed to, and a crofs bar 
you put a dead mole into a common haunt, it will of ironto Ilre-ngthen it at the bottom of the handles, 
make them abfolutely forfake it. reaching from the one handle to the other. The mid. 

Or take a mole-ipear or fraff, and where you fee dIe of this crofs-bar is fnrniihed with one, two, or more 
them caft, go lightly but not on the fide betwixt fuarp pieces of iron like [mall plough-fhares, ro cut the 
them and the wind, left they perceive you; and at the mole-hills into two, three or more parts. The ir.on 
fufr or fecond putting up of the earth, Ilrike them with behind is of a femicircular· figure. A fingle hone is 
your mole-ftaff downright, and mark which way the harneiTed to this machine, and a .boy mull: be employ
earth falls mofr: if fhe cafts towards the left hand, ed todr,i~e it, and a man to hold and guide it; the 
ill-ike fPmewhat on the right hand; and fo on the con- fharp irons or thares are the firll things that medthe 
trary, to the calling up of the plain ground, ftrikehill, they run through it, b.reak its telCture, and cut 
down, and there let it remain; then take ont the tongue it into feveral ,parts; and the circular iron following 
in the ftaff, and with the fpattle, or flat edge, dig .immediately behind them, cuts up the whole by the 
round ab.ont your grain to the end thereof, to fee if .roots, and leaves the land le;vel. This inflrument will 
you have killed her; and if you have mi1Ted her,leav;e deftroy as many mole-hills .in one day as a common la
open the hole and ftep afide a little, and perhaps fhe bourer can in eight, and would be of verygre<,l.t ad
will come to ftop the hole again, for they love but vantage to the kingdom if,brought into -general ufe. 
very little air; and then ftrike her again; buttt you It is to be obferved, that this .leaving a naked {pace in 
mils her, pour into the hole two gallons of water, and . the place of every hill, it will be neceflary to go 0ver 
that will make her to come out for fear of drown- the land. and fow them with hay feed, otherwife thefe 
ing: mind them going out of a morning to feed or {pots "vill want the produce of grafs the fitll years. 
coming home wl}en fed, and you may take a great The farmers in fome par~ of England ,are not willing 
many. - to deftroy the mole-hills, b\lt let them ftand from year 

MOLE, in midwifery, a mafsof fle:£hy matter, of a to year, fupppofing that ,,.they get [orne ground by 
fpherical figure generated in the uterus, and fometimes them.; but the advap.tage by this means is fo little, that 
miHaken for a child. See MIDWI FER Y. it does not balance the unfightlinefs and damage to 

MOLE, or Mark. See NlEvus. the mowing.. _ 
MOL£, in architeCl:urc,a maffiv.e work fGrmed of MOLECiWORTH (Robert), Vi[co~ntMolefworllh~ 

large frones laid in the fea by means of coffer dams, an eminent ftatefman and polite writer, born at Dab
extended either in a right line or an arch ·of a circle .. lin in 1656, where his father was a merchant. He 
befJre a port, which it ferves to clofe; to defend the ;was attainted by King James for his a&iovity ·on ,the. 
"eiTe1s in it from the impetuofity of the waves, and to prince of Orange's invafion; but the latter, when he 
prevent the paRage of {hips without leave. Thus we was fettled on the throne, called up MrJ Molfewol'th iato 
fay the mule of the harbour of Meffina, &c. tlle privy-council,. and fent hjm envoy-extraordinary 
. MOLE is fometimes alfo ufed to fignify the haraour to the conrt of Denmark. Here herefided above 
Itfelf. - three years, and then retumed upon fome difguft, with-

MOLE, (moles,) among the Romans, was alfo ufed out an audience of leaye. UpoJlhis returu, he dreW' 
for a kind of maufoleum, built in manner of a round up his Account of Denmark, a work well known, in 
tower on a fquare bafe, infulate, encompaiTed with which he reprefented that gowerrunent as arbitrary; 
columns, and covered with a dome.-The mole of the and hence gave great offence to George prince of Pen
emperor Adrian, now the came orSt Angelo, was the mark. The lJanifh envoy prefented a Memorial tCil 
.greateft and moft ftately of an the moles. It was King William concerning it, and then furniihedma
crowned with a brazen pine apple, wherein was a gold- terials for an anfwer, which was executed by Dr Wil-
en urn containing the aLhes of the emperor. liam King_ Mr Molefworth was member of the houfes. 

l!!1oLE-cricket, in zoology. See GRILLOTALPA. of commons in both kingdoms ; King Geox:gel. made 
MO~E·Hill.r, Thefe li~tle hillocks of earth are a him a commiilioner of trade and plantations, aild ad

very. great prejudice to the pafture lands, not only in vanced him to the peerage of Ireland, by the title of 
waftIng fo much of tlle land as they cover, but ill Ba.ron Rkil.iJiftorwn, a.nd Vifcwm Mole/warth of 

S1W~~ 

Mole, 
Molcf~ 
worth. 
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Muliere~" Swords. He died in 1725. Belldes his Account of 

[I " De;nmark, he wrote an acldrcfs to the houfe of com-
~ mons, for the encouragement of agriculture; and tranf. 
, lated Franco Gallia, a Latin tl'eatiic of the civilian 

Hottoman, giving an account of the free flate of 
France, and other parts of Europe, before the en
croachments made on their liberties. 

MOLIERE (John Baptift), a famous French co~ 
median, whofe true rtame was Pocquclin, which for 
fome reafon or other he funk for that of Moliere. He 
was the fon of a valet de chambre, and was born at 
Pari5 about the year 1620. He went through the 
fiudy of the clailics under the Jefuits in the college of 
Clermont, and was defigned for the bar; but at his 
quitting the law"fchools, he made choice of the aCtoi l s 
profeffion. From the prodigious fondnefs he had for 
the drama, his whole H:udy and application being di
rected to the Rage, he contir:ued till his death to ex
hibit plays, which were greatly applauded. It isfaid 
the firft motive Dfhis going upon the ftage was to en· 
joy the company of an aCtre[s for whom he had con
tracted a violent fondnefs. His comedies are highly 
dl:eemed, And it is no wonder he fo jull::1y reprefent
ed domefii.: feuds, and the torments of jealous hur· 
bands, or of thofe who have reafon to be fo, it being 
:Urerted that no man ever experienced all this more 
,than Moliere, who was V'ery unhappy in his wife, His 
laft comedy was La llt/alade imaginaire, which was 
brought on the Gage in 1673; and Moliere died on 
the fourth night of its reprefentation; fome fay in ac
ting the very part of the pretended dead man, which 
gave fome excercife for the wits of the time; but ac
cording to o",hers he died in his bed that night, from 
rlte burfting of a '\l'ein in his lungs by coughing. The 
king, as a laft mark of his [,lvOur, prevailed with the 
:trchbifhop of Paris to fuffer him to be buried in con
r,ecra~ed ground; though he had irritate~, tpe clerg,Y 
oy hiS 7artuff. The moft efteemed edltlons of hiS 
works ate that of Amfterdam, 5 vols lzmo, I ~2 ; 
a!nd that of' Paris, 6 vcls 4to, 1734. 

MOLINA (Lewis), a Spanith lawyer, who was 
employed by Phiiip II. king of Spain in the councils 
of the Indies and of Cafi:ile. He is the author of a 
learned treatite concerning the entails of the ancient 

• eftates of the Spaniih nobility, entitied, De H'tfpano. 
,rum PrirllO'genitorum Origineet Natllra,publifhed in 1603. 
ih folio. This book is likewife applicable to feveral 
provinces in France. Lewis Molina muft not be con
founded with John Molina, a Spanifh hiftorian;author 
of Croni. a antiqua d' ArragaTJ, publifhed in 1)'24. in 
folio; and al[o of De las Gafa,; 771emoraU(Js d' Efpagna, 
in folio. The firft work appeared at Valencia, and 
the fecond at Alcala. 
'MOL1NJEUS. See MOULIN. 

MOLINISTS, in ecclefiaitical hiftory, a feCI: in 
the Romiih church, who follow the doch-ine and fen
timents of the Jefuit Molina, relating to fufficient and' 
efficacious grace. He taught that the operations of 
divine grace were entirely cunfiUent with the freedom 
of human will; and he introduced a new kind of hypo
thefis' to remove the difficulties attending the doctrines 
of predeftination and liberty, and to reconcile the jar
ring 'opinions of Augufi:ines, Thomift&; Semi.Pela .. 
gians, and other contentious divines. He affirmed, 
.that the decree of predeilinatiol1 to etemalglory was 

founded upon a previous knowledge and conlld':ration. Molinos 
of the ,merits of the ,eled:; tba,t the, grace', fro~ whofe Mol~o. 
operatIOn thefe ments aredenved, IS not efficacIOUS by _-".!....., 
its own intrinfic power only, but alfo by the coment 
of our own will, and becau[e it is adminifiered in thofe 
circumi1:ances, in which the Deity, by that branch of 
his khowledge which is called jcientia media, forefees 
that it will be efficacious. The kind of prefcience, 
denominated in the fchools fcientia media, is that fore"; 
knowledge of future contingents that arifes fI'om an 
acquaintance with the nature and faculties of rational 
beings, of the circumftances in which they fhall be 
placed, o~the objects that fiiall be prefented t6 the~ 
and of the influence which their circumfi:ances and oe-
jeCts muft have on their aCtions. 

MOLINOS (Michael,) a Spani{h prie!l:, \1I'ho en .. 
deavoured to fpread new do8rilles in Italy. He was 
born in the diocefe of 5aragoffa in 1627; and entered 
into prielt'5 arders, though he never held any ecc~ella-, 
fiical benefice. He was a man of good fenfe and learn.
ing, and his life was exemplary; though inl1ead of 
praCtifing auflerities, he gave himfelf up to' contempla.o 
tion and myftical devotion. He wrote a book intitled, 
II Guida Spirituale, containing his peculiar notions, 
which was greedily read both in Italy and Spain. His 
followers are called f<.gietijls; becaufe his chiefprin. 
ciple was, that men ought to annihilate theinfelves in 
order to be united to God, and afterwards remain in 
guietnefs of mind', without being troubled for what 
fhall happen to the body. He was taken llpin 1687; 
and his 68- propofitions were examined by the pope 
and inquifit<;>rs, who decreed that his doctrine was falle 
and pernicious, and that his books iliould be burned. 
He was forced to recant his errors publicly in the Do
minicans church, and was condemned to perpetu~l 
impriionment. He was 60 years, old when he was ta
ken, and had been fpreading his doctrine 22 years be
fore. He died in prifon in 1692. 

MOLINOSISTS, a feCt amOJ.'lg the RomaniIl:s. 
who adhere to the doctrine of Molinos. Thefe are 
the fame:with what are othenHfe called ~ietflls. 

MOLLOY (Charles. Efq;), defcended from ,a 
good family in the kingdom of Ireland, was bornin 
the city of Dublin, and received part of his edacatioR 
at Trinity coIlege ther-e, of which he afterwards be
came a fellow. At his fir£t coming to England he 
entered himfelf of the Middle Temple, and was fup
pofed to have had a very confiderable hand in the writ~ 
ing of a periodical paper called" Fogs's Journal;" as 
alfo fince that time to have been almofi: the fole author 
of another well-known paper, intitled ,~ Common 
Henfe." All thefe papers" give teLtimony of thong 
abilities, great depth of un<urllandiug., and cl,earneis, 
of rearoning. Dr King was a confiderable writer in 
the latter, as were lords Chefterfield and Lyttleton. 
Our author had large offers made him to write in de
fen'Ce of Sir Richard Walpole, but thefe he rejected; 
notwithftanding which, at the great change in the. 
miniH:ry in 1742, he was entirely negle&ed, as well 
as his fellow labourer Amherft, who conducted" The 
Craftfman." Mi Molloy, how~~'er, having married 
a lady of fortune, was in cil'cumftances which enal;>led 
him to treat the ingratitude of his patriotic friends 
'With the contempt it deferved. He lived many -years 
after this period, dying fo lately as July 16. 1767. 
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He alfo wrote three dramatic pieces, viz. The per
plexed Couple; The Coquet; and, The HaH-pay 
Officers; none of which met with much fuccefs. 

MOLLUGO, AFRICAN CHICKWEED: A genus 
0f the trigynia order, belonging to the triandria dafs 
of plants; and in the natural method ranking under 
the 22d order, Caryophyllei. The caJyx ispentaphyl
lous; there is no corolla; the capfule is trilocular, 
and trivalved. Its characters are thefe: The empale
ment of the flower is compofed of five oblong fmall 
leaves, coloured on their infides, and permanent; the 
flower has five oval petals 11lOrterthan theempalement; 
and three briftly !lamina, which !l:and near the !l:yle, 
terminated by fingle fummits; it has an oval germen, 
having three furrow£,fupporting three very iliort !l:yles: 
the germen becomes an oval capfule with three cells, 
':filled with [mall kidney-1haped feeds. There are feve
ral [pecies, few of which are admitted into gardens. 
Miller reckons two and Linnreus nve fPecies. This 
plant is faid to have an aperitive virtue. 

MOLUSCA, in the Linnrean fy!l:em, is the deno. 
mination of the fecond genus of vermes or worms. 
Thefe are iimple naked animals, not included in a fhell, 
but furnifhed with limbs, and comprehend eighteen 
[ubordinate genera, and one hundred and ten fpecies. 

MOLO, a philofopher of Rhodes, called alfo Apol
lonius. Some are of opinion that Apollonius and 
Molo are two different perfons, who wer\! both natives 
of Alabanda, 'and difciples of Menecles of the fame 
place. They both vifited Rhodes, and there opened 
a fchool; but Molo came fame time after Apollonius. 
Malo had Cicero and J. Crerar among his pupils. 

MOLOCH, a falfe god of the Ammonites who 
dedicated their children to him, by making them" pafs 
through the fire," as the fcriptures exprefs it. There 
are various opinions concerning this method of confe· 
ctation. Some think, the children leaped over a fire 
facred to Moloch; others that they paifed between 
two fires; ,and others, that they were really burnt in 
the fire, by way of fdcrifice to this god. There is foun
dation for each of thefe opinjons. For, fir!l:, it was 
ufeful among the pagans to lu!l:rate or purify with fire; 
and in the next place, it is exprefsly faid, that the in
habitants of Sepharvaim burnt their children in th\! :fire 
to Anamelech and Adramelech; much fuch deities as 
Moloch of the Ammonites. 

Mofes, in feveral places, forbids the Ifrae1ites to de
dicate their children to this god :;ts the Ammonites 
did, and threatens death and utter extirpation to fuch 
perfons as were guilty of this abominable idolatry. 
And there is great probability that the Hebrews were 
much addicted to the worfhip of this deity; finee A
mos, and after him St Stephen, reproaches them with 
having carried along with them into the wildernefs the 
tabernacle of their god Moloch. 

Solomon bUllt a temple to Moloch upon the meunt 
of Olives; and Manaifeh, a long time after, imitated 
his impiety, by making his fon pafs through the fire 
in honour of Moloch. It was chiefly in the valley of 
Tophet and HinnolI,l, to the eaR: of Jerufalem, that the 
lfraelites paid their idolatrous woribip to this falfe god 
of the Ammonites. 

There are various fentiments concerning the relation 
which Moloch had to the other pagan divinities. Some 
believ.e he. was tl-w:: fame with Saturll,. to whom it is 

well known that human facrifices were offered. Others Molorfe ... 
fuppofe him to be Mercury.; others, Mars; others, Mi~ --.,,
thras; anJ others, Venus. La(l:ly, others take Moloch 
to be the fun, or the king of heaven. . Moloch wa$ 
likewife called Milkom; as appears from what is faid 
of Sol@mon, that he went after Afhtaroth the abomi-
nation of the Zidonians, and Milkom the abomination 
of tn e Ammonites. 

MOLOSSES, MOLASSES, or Metqffos, that grefs 
fluid matter remaining of fugar after relining, and 
which no boiling will bring to a confi!l:ence more 
folid than that of fyrup: hence alfo called fYrup tif 

lugar. 
Properly, molaifes are only the fediment of one 

kind of fugar called chypre, or brown fugar, which is 
the refufe of other fugars not to be whitened or redu
ced into loaves. 

Moloifes are much ufed in Holland for the pre" 
paration of tobacco, and' alfe among poor people in-; 
!l:ead of fugar. There is a kind of brandy or fpirit; 
made of moloifes; but by fome held exceedingly Ul;l
wholefome. See below. 

Artificial MOLOSSES. There has been found a 'me~ 
thod of makil1g moloifes from apples without the ad
dition of fugar. The apple thatfucceeds be!l: in this 
operation is a fummer fweeting of a middle fize, Jllea
fant to the taIle, and fo full of juice that feven builiel$' 
will yield a barrel of cyd$!r. 

The manner of making it is this: the apples are to. 
be ground and preifed, then the juice is to be boiled 
in a large copper, till three quarters of it be evapora:' 
ted: this will be done with a moderate fire in about 
fix hours, with the quantity of juice abovementioned; .. 
by this time it will pe of the confiH:ence al1d ta!l:e as. 
well as of the colour of moloifes. 

This new moloifes ferves to all thepurpofes of the 
common kind, aE.d it is of great ufe in preferving cy., 
der. Two quarts of it, put into a barrel ofrackedcy
der, will preferve it, and give it an agreeable colour. 

The invention of this kind of moloifes was owing 
to Mr Chandler of W oodfiock in New England, who 
living at a di!l:ance from the fea, and where the com. 
mon moloifes was very dear and fcarce, provided this 
for the fupply of his own family, and foon made the 
practice among people of the neighbourhood. It is 
to be obferved, that this fort of apple, the fweeting, is 
of great ufe in making cyder, one of the very bell' 
kinds we know being made of it. . The people i.n New
E11gland alfo feed their hogs with the fallings of the 
orchards of thefe apples; and the confequences of this 
is, that their pork is the fiN-e!l: in the world. 

Moldfes Spirit; a very clean and pure fpirit, much 
ufed in England, and made frommoloifes or common 
treacle diifolved in water, and fermented in the fame 
manner as malt or the common malt-fpirit. See DI
STILLATION, no) 10. 

MolofTes fpirit coming dearer than that of malt, it 
is frequently met with bafelyadulterated with a mix
ture of that ipirit, and indeed feldom is to be bought 
withoutfome dafh of it. Many have a way of mixing , 
malt in the fermenting liquor; by this the yield of 
the whole is greatly increafed, and the maker may 
aifure the buyer that the fpirit is pure as it ran from 
the worm. 

In mo!l: of the nice cafes in our compound difi:il~ 
Iery, 
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Molol1i lerr, the moloffes-fpirit fupplies the place of a pure 
M \I and clean fpirit. Our cinnamon, citron, and other 
~ fine cordial waters, are made with it ; for the malt 
, fpirit would impart to thefe a very difagreeahle fla

vour. 
l'.Ioloffes fpirit gives a ydlow {hin to the hands ar 

other illbilances dipped into it; and may therefore 
be of ufe in dyeing. It is poffible alfo that the vine
gar-makers may find ilfe for it in their way; but the 
moft advantageous of all its ufes is to the diftiller him
fe1f; a quantity of it added to new treacle intended for 
fermentation will he of great ufe in the procefs, and 
increafe very conGderably the quantity of fpirit; but 
the proportion in regard to the new matter muft not 
be too great. 

MOLOSSJ, a people of Epirl.ls, who inhabited 
that part of the country which was called MolqfJia or 
Molqjfus, from king Mololres, a fon of Pyrrhus and 
Andromache. This country had the bay of Am
bracia on the fouth, and the country of the Perrhre
beans on the eaLl:. The dogs of the place were fa. 
mous, and received the name of MolofJi among the 
Romans. Dodona was the capital of the country, ac
cording to fome writers. Others, however, reckon it 
as the chief city of Thefprotia. 

MOLOSSUS, in the Greek and Latin poetry, a 
foot confiLl:ing of three long fyllables. As audiri, 
eantabant, '1)jrtu·cm. 

It takes its name either from a dance in ufe among 
the people called Mol?!Ji or Epirot(/!; or from the 
ttmple of Jupiter Molo/rus, where odes wer.e fung, in 
which this foot had a great fhare; or elfe becaufe the 
march of the Mololli, when they went to the combat, 
was compded of thefe feet, or had the cadence there· 
of. The DIme foot was a1fo called among the an
cien ts, VertumnttJ, e:de'!fipeJ, !:ippiuJ, f.j' caniuJ. 

MOLSA (Francis Maria), an eminent poet of the 
16th century, was born at Modena. He gained fo 
prodigious a reputation by his L"tin and Italian poe
try, that, as Paul Jovius tells us, "for 30 years to
gether the patrons of wit at Rome {hove to promote 
him." If he had behaved with the lealt prudence, 
he might eafily have ;raifed himfelf to confiderable 
preferments aed fortunes in the world; but he ma
naged fo ill that it was 1).ot pollible to ferve him.
He was entirely debauched, and at the fame time de
void of all prudence and decency in the management 
of his pl€afures. Hence he deLl:royed his reputation, 
and put an abfolute Ll:op to the progrefs of his for. 
tunes. He died, in 1544, of the French difeafe. 
Me.lfa was a great orator as well as a great poet. 
He met once with a favourable opportunity of dif
p~ayjJlg };jis talent this way; for having feen the people 
of Rome highly incenfed againft Lorenzo de Medi
cis, who had firuck off the heads of a great number 
of ancient Ll:atues, he accufed him of that action, and 
(according to Paul J ovius) made fo lively an oration 
upon it, that he perfeCtly overwhelmed him with con
fufion and defpair: and it W:15 generally believed that 
Lorenzo de Medicis was fo confound~d at the infa. 
my with ,,·hich he was branded in that oration, that, 
in order to efface it, he refulved to refiore the city 
of Florence to its liberty, by affaffinating Alexander. 
de Medicis his near relation, which he did in 1537. 

1 M 01, 
knight of the order of 8t James of Spaiu, anG! grand
daughter of Francis Maria Mdt:!, \Va 5 one of the 
moLl: accomplifhed ladies that ever appeared in the 
world; wit, learning, beauty, and virtue, all uniting, 
in her in a moLl: extraordinary dq~ree. Her father 
obferving, while fhe was yet very young, the good
ners and excellence of her genius, procured her the 
beLl: maftcrs in every btanch of literature and fciencc. 
Lazaro Labadini, a celebrated grammarian nf thoie 
times, taught her polite literature; and her. Latin 
compo fit ions in profe and · .. erfe fhow that the attained 
the art of writinl~ well, and compofillg correctly. She 
became learned in AriRotle under Camillo Corcapani ;, 
AHtll.Ony Guarini the mathematician taught her the 
doctrine of the fphere; fhe leamed poetry under 
Francis Patricius the famous philofopher; and logic 
and philofophy under P. Latoni, who ali'o inLl:ructed 
her thoroughly in the Greek tongue. The rabbi 
Abraham taught her the principles of the Hebrew 
language; and J aim Marier Barbier formed her in the 
poiitene[, of the Tufcan tongue; in which fhe has not 
only written a great number of eafy and elegant. 
verfes, but like wife feveral letters and other pieces. 
which are in high dl:eem with the polite and leamed. 

Moludlb 
~ 
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in Italy. Berldes her original worb, fhe has tran[
lated feveral things from Greek and Latin in a man"" ' 
ner which fhows her to have underLl:ood thofe 
languages as well as her own. Afterwards fhe leam-. 
ed milfic, as a relaxation and diverfion from her more 
ferious Ll:udies; and in this art fhe Zlttained the high-
eLl: degree c.f perfection. She ufed to play upon the, 
violin as well as upon the lute, and fing to it at the 
fame time in fo exquifite a tafte as charmed every 
hearer; and fhe inftitu ted at length a choir of ladies., 
over which the herfe;f ufed to preGde. This lady 
was in high reputation at the court of Alphonfus II., 
duke of Farrara, a prince of great judgment, and a. 
paffionate lover of every thing that was elegant; and, 
we are told, that he frood ravifhed with admiration 
upon finding fo many more accomplifhments than he· 
had been taught to expeCt in her. But the molt au
thentic teLl:imony and declaration of her high merit, 
and charaCter, was that which fhe received from the· 
city of Rome; which, by a decree cf the fenate, in 
which all her excellencies and qualifications a 1 e fet 
forth, honoured her with the title of Singular, and 
beLl:owed the rights of a Roman citizen upon her 
and the whole family of Molfa. Molfa was married; 
but loling her hufband without having any children, 
would never confent to be married again, although 
fhe was very young. She gave fuch lively tokens of 
her grief, that Patricius compares her to another Ar
temifia. 

MOLUCILLA, in botany: A genus.ofthe gym
nofpermia onjer, belonging to the didynamia clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the, 
4zd order, Verticii/at£. The c.aly;x is campanulated, 
gradually. widenii'ig larger. than tl1e corolla, and [pi
nous. 
MOLTEN~GluAsE,.in f;irriery. See there § xxii. 
MOLUCCA ISLANDS, lie in the Ealt Indian fea 

under the lin~ ; of;whis:h th~re ar~five principal, name
ly, 'I'ernate, Tydor, Machian, Motyr, and Bachian, 
The largeft of them is hardly 30 miles in circumfer-

MOLSA (Tarquinia), daughter of Camillo. lY.Iolfa, , r~}lc~. '(hey: p,roduce, neither cprp, rice" nor cattle", 
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l\I<J"vitz except goats: but they :have oranges, lenlons, and 

i other fruits; and are moft remarkable for fpices, efpe
l\.~olyb- cially cloves. They have large fnakes, wnich are not 
,~ venomOllS, and very dangerous land crocodiles. At 

prefent they have three kings; and the Dutch, who 
,are very {hong there, keep out all other European na
ticms, being jealous, of their fpice-trade. 1 'he religion 
is idolatry; but there are many Mahometans. They 
were difcovered by the.Portuguefe in 151 1, who fet
tled upon the eoaft; but the Dutch drove them away, 
and are now mafters of all thefe Wands. 

MOL WITZ, a town of Silefia, in the province of 
Grotfka, remarkable for a battle gained by the Pruf
lians ov"r the Auftrians in 1741. E. Long, 16.45-
N. Lat. 50. 26. 

MOLY. The name of this plant is rendered fa
mous by Hornetr; and hence has been much inquired 
ililtO, as to its true fenfe, by the bota1'lifis of almoft all 
,times The old interpreters of Homer explain this 
word by the" wild rue;" and the only rearOD for 
this i.s, that at fome time, probably long after the 
days of Hamer, the people of .Cappadocia called the 
wild .rue moly. But this plant is wholly different from 
the moly of Homer, which Theophrallus affirms 
grew in his time in Arcadia in great plenty, and had 
a round bulbous root like an onion, and long and 
graffy leaves like tile fquill .. On the whole, the moly 
of Homer feems to hav€ been a fpecies of allium OF 

:garlic. 
MOL YBDENA, in chernifhy, a mineral often 

confounded with plumbago or black lead, but por
fHied of different properties. It is compofed of fcalr 
lamina: of various magnitudes, fcarcely adhering to 
-each other; fomewhat greafy to the to'uch, foiling the 
fingers,.and leaving traces oupaper of a blackifh grey 

,.colom:; In powder it t'i of a bluiih colour. 
"PerfeCt molybdena (fays Mr Fe urc roy ) {lightly 

,detonates with nine; the refidue contains moly bdena, 
tartar, and calx. of iron. :From the experiments of 
Mr Schc.ele, molybdena appears to confilt of a peCll
liar combu.lible matter and iron. The nature of the 

,combullibl<.! matter is not yet perfectly known. Mr 
Hiehn, a difciple of the celebrated Bergman, appears 
to have fuccecded in converting it into a regulus. Mr 
Pelletier afilrms, that he has had the fame fuc:efs ; 

'but the properties of this new me~al have not y ct b:::en 
examined. The molybdenic acid, appears to be a me
tallic one. Its weight, its fiyptic. and aufiere talle, 
its, dry and pulverulent form, its fufibility, infolubi
lity, the colour it aITumes bya[tidn of flame and com
buftible matters, its precipitation by nut.galls and 
the acid of l)rullian blue, !how that it is iomewhat 
iimilar to the arl'enical acid. This fubll:ance is 10 
:Tare in France, that no chemiil except M. Pelletier 
llas haJ an 0Fpcrtunity of making a regular feries of 
cxperimeLts upon it. It is greatly to be wi!hed that 
they fbould be continued, efpecially with a view of 
deciding whether the Molybdenic acid be truly diffe
Tent from all others; for I cannot aVl,id thinking, 
notwithll:anding its Feculiar chara[tc:rs, that a {ub
fiance y:hich does not become acid 'but by the affifl:
ance (f 30 parts of weak nitrous acid, and is ,,'ith 10 
-much ditEculty brought to aJfume the iili.;;:! ftate, 
'ought net to be confidered ,as an acid truly peculiar." 
·See CHEMISTRy-Index; and MINERALOGY, p. 134.' 

Moly-baena is fouild fometimes along with tin.otes,MO'lybdia 
and iron-ores; that are' attracted by the magnet, a- If ; 

.r.l, • d If". . h If . Molyneux. mong coppenll1 PYrItes;' an a 10 W1t . wo ram, III ~ 
,Saxony, lcelancl,Sweden, France, Spain, &c. 

MOLYBDIA, in natural hillory, the name of a 
genus of cryftals' of a cubic farm, ot compafed of fix 
fldes, at right angles j like a dye. 

MOLYN (Peter), caned Tmzpdlfl and PietroMtt~ 
lieI', an eminent painter, was born at Haerlem, 
in 1637. According to fome authors, he was the 
difciple 0f I'nydeti, whofe manner of painting he 
at firft imitated. But his genius led him to the 
ftudy of &!'mal fubjetl:s; and he fo far excelled in 
painting tempefts, ftermsat fea, and: fuipwl'ecks; that 
he was called by way of dillinction Tempejla. Ht!' 
pictures are vei"y rare, and· held in the gteateft efti
mation. The name of Pietro Mulier, or du Mulier; .. ' 
bus, was given him on account of having taufed his· 
wife to be affaffinated, in order to marry a young lady, 
of Genoa with whom he was, in love. :But this vil
lanons tran[action being difcovered, he was feited, im· 
prifoned, and capitally condemned. However, the 
greatnefs of his merit as an attift occauoned a miti .. 
gation of the fentence; but he was ftiI1 detained iu 
prifon, where he diligently followed his profeffion,. 
and would have cc)utinueJ there in all probability for 
life, had ~e not met with an opportunity of efcaping 
to Placentia, at the time Louis XIV. bombarded the
Gityof Genoa, after he had been in confinement 16 
years. To this artill are attributed feveral very neat 
prints, executed with the graver 001y, in a ftyle great
ly refembling that of John Vander Ve1de. TheY' 
conGfi chiefly of candle-ltght pieces and dark fub .. 
jects. M. Heinekin mentions Peter Molyn the elder, 
who W'aS a native of Holland, and a painter; but nor 
fo emin<::nt as Tempeil-a. Some fuppofe the printS' 
abovementioned ought to be afcribed to the latter; 
as, tl10ugh vtry neatly executed, they are laboured 
heavy performances; and not equal in any degree to 
what one might expect from the hand of an artiil: of 
fo much repute as Tempeita. 

MOLYNEUX (William), an excellent mathema. 
titi.m and afironomer, was born at Dublin in 1656, 
and admitted into the univerfi~y of that city; which 
when he left, he carried with him a tellimonialdrawn 
up iLl an uncommon form, and in the il:rongelt terms, 
fignifying the high opinion conceived of his genius, 
the probity of his n;anllcrs, and the remarkable pro
grefs he had made in lettel s. In I 6'7 ~, he entered irt 
the middle. temple, where he fpen:t three years in the 
fiudy of the laws of his country; but the bent of his 
genius lay ftrongly toward mathematics and philofo
phical a udies; and even at the univerfity he conceived 
a diDike to fcholafl:ic learning, and fell into the me
thods of Lord Dacon. Returning to Ireland in T nne 
1678, he fhortly aCter married Lucy the datighter of 
Sir William Domvile- the king's attorney-gen"ral. 
Being maller of an eafy fortune, he continued· to in
dulge himlelf in profecuting fuch branches of natural 
and experimental philofophy as were molt agreeable 
to his fancy; wherein afironomy having the greateft. 
!hare, he began, about 1681, a literary correfpondence' 
with Flamil:ead the king's afirooomer, which he kept 
up for fevera! years. In 1683, he formed a defi'gn of 
ere[ting a ph11ofophical fociety. at DUblin, inimita-

tion 
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'Molynel1x. tion of the Royal Society at Loncr>ll; and, by the gentleman, and was made fec!!'etary to his late majefty Momba:za 
;~-coantcnance' audencoUT,Igement of Sir Willam Pet- when he was prince of Wales. Afirpnomy being his fl 

ty, who accepted the office of prefident, they began favourite fiudy~ as it had been his fa.ther's, he projeCted ~~:~ • 
. a weekly meeting that year, when our author w~s ap- many fchemes for the advancement of it, and was _~ 
pointed their fira fecretary-. . . particularlr employe,d in in the years 17:l3, I 7 24~ and 
~r Molyneux's rtputati.on for learning recom· 1725, in perfeCting the meth9d ofrr.aking tela/copes; 

mended him, in 1684, to the notice ,and favour of t!1e one of which, ,of his own making, he hadprefeliteJ 
nril: and great .duke of Ormond, then lord·lieutenant to John V. king of Portugal. In the midfr of thefe 
,of Ircland ; and chiefly by.his grace's influence he was thoughts being appointed a commiffioner cf the ad
appointed, that year, with Sir William Robinlon, fur- miralty, he became fo engaged in public affairs. ,that 

, ,veyor general of his majefry's :bl<lildings anal works, he had not leifl,l~e to puriue th.efe enquiries any farther; 
and chief engineer. In 1686 he was fe:o.t abn:>ad by and gave his papers to Dr Robert Smith, profe/for of 
,the government to view the moJl confiderable fortreiles alil:ronomy.at Cambridge, whom he invited to make 
in Flanders. He travelled, in company with Lord ufe of his houfe ann apparatus cf illf!:rumeLlts, in or'
Mountjoy, through. that country, Holland, part of der to fil1ilh what he had left imperfect, Mr Moly
.Germany, and ·France. Upon his return from Paris Deux dying foon after. Dr Smith lolt the opportunity, 
to London, in April 1080, he publifhed his Scjathe1'i~ yet, fuppl,ying what was wanting from Mr Huygens 
cum "['cleflopium, containing a defcriptioll of t,he .fl:ruc- 'and others,he publifued the whole in his h. Complete 
ture and ufe cf a telefcopial dial invented by him. -Th~ Treatife cf Optics." 
.feverities of Tyrconnel's government forced.him, with MOMBAZA, or MONBAZA, a town of Africa, in 
many others, into England, where he fpent t..yo y::ars an illan,d of the fame r.ame, yvith a came and fort: 
.with his family, his place of refidence being at Chef- ,feated on the eafrern ,cmili, appotite to the country of 
ter. In this retirement he wrote his Dioptrics, dedi- Mombaza in Zanguebar, 70 m.iles fouthpf Melinda,., 
cated to the Royal Society. Her:e he lofr hii lady, andfubject to Portugal. E. Long. 48. o~ N. Lat.. 
who died foon after £he had brought him a fon. Ill- 4+. o. 
nefs had deprived her of her eye-fight 12 years before, . MOMBAZA, a country of Africa in Zanguebar> fub... 
that iS3 foon after £he was married; from which time jectto the Portuguefe, from whence theyexportilaves, 
fhe had been very fickly, and a:ffiiCted with extreme gold, ivory, rice, ;flefh, and other proviiions, witl,1 
pains af the head. As (oon as the public tranquillity which they iupply the [ettlement~ in BraGI. The king 
was fettledin his native cQun'ry, he returned home; of this country being a Chri fri an , had a qllarrel wit~ 
and, upon the convening of a new parliament in 1692, the P ..lrtuguefe E ovemor" took the caCHe by alfau!.t:" 
was chofm one of the reprefentatives fOl" the city of turned Mahometan, and J:n.urdered aU the Chrillian$) 
Dublin. In the next parliament, in 1695, he was cho- in 163 I ! but in 1729 they became mailers of the ter:-
feR to reprefent the univerfity there, and continued to otory again, • 
do fo to the end of his life; that learned hody having, MOMENT, in the doCtrine of time, an inftant,o.r 
before the end of the firft fe·ilion of the former con- the mof!: minute and indivifible part of duration 
ferred on him the degree of doctor of laws. He was MOMENTUM, in mechanics, lignifies the fim~ 
likewife nominated by the lord·lieutenant one of the wi~h impetus, or !;he quantity of motion in a moving 
commiffioners for the forfeited eRates, to which em- body; which is always equal to the qua,ntity .of tnatte7;"' 
ployment was annexed a falary of 5001. a-yeal;" ;1>ut multiplied into the velocity; or, which ·is. the fame 
100killg upon it as an invidious office, he declined it. thing, it maybe confidered as a rectangle under the 
In 1698, he publifhed "The Cafe of Ireland Ltated, quantity of matter and velocity. See MECHANICS. 
in relation to its being bound by ABs of Parliament MOMORDICA, MALE BALSAM ApPLE: A genu~ 
made in England:" in which he is fuppofed to have of the fyngenefia order, belonging to the. mO.noecia .. 
delivered all, or moil: that can be [aid tlpOn this fub- c1afs of pI ants ; and in the natural method rankin.g un
jeOl:, with great dearnefs and ftrength of reaioning. der the 34th order, Cucurbttacet£. The male calyx.is 
Among many perfons with whom he maintained cor- quinquefid; the corolla fexpartite ;. the filaments are 
refpondence and friendiliip, Mr Locke was in a parti- three in number. The fen'lale calyx is trifid; the co
cular degree dear to him, as appears from their let- rolla quinquepartite; the il:yle trifid; the fmit is an 
tel's. In the above year, which wa" the lail: of his lIfe, apple parting afunder with a {pring. The moR: re
he made a journey to England, on purpofe to pay a markable fpeciesare, ·1. The balfamina" or m~le bal~. 
vifllt to that great man; and not long after his return fam apple. This is a n<i.ti!le of. Afia; and has a 
to Irel~nd was feiied with a fit of the Hone, of which trailing ftalk like thofe of the, cucumber. or melon, 
he died. 13efides the works already mentioned, he with fmooth leaves, cut into feveral fegments, and' 

• publifhed fevera,} pie.ces in the Philo[ophical Tranf- [pread open like a hand. The fruit is, oval, e1;\d. 
aCtions. ing in a~ute ~oints, having feveral deep. angles, with; 

MOLYNEUX (Samuel) fon of the former, :was born fuarp tubercles ~laced on their edges. It changes 
at Cheil:er in July 1689; and educated With great to a red or purph£h colour when ripe, Qpe~illg with, 
care by his father, according to !;he plaJ.11aid down an elaHiG.ity, anli throw!ng out its feeds. 2. The 
by Locke upon that fubject. When his father died~; el!lterium, wild or fp.urting cucumber, ha~ a large 

. he fdl under the management of his uncle, Dr, Tho,flelhy root, fo~ewhat like hriony,.from whence conie 
mas ~oly.neu;x, an ex~ell.ent fch{)~ar and phyfician at forth ev.er,y. fpr~ng feventl' thick, . rough, trailing, 
Dublm, andalfo an m;tlIIlate fr>lend of Mr Locke; ftalks, dlVldlllg mto many bran<;;l;ies,<l-nd extending. 
",ho executed his truft fo well, that·MrMolyneux everyway twoorthreefeet; thefearegarJ;lifu~dwith; 
be.came afterwards a mofr}?oJi:l;e ~d, a~~om~1iilie4 thick, rough,. almQfr heal·t-fh<l,ped leaves-,of a grey. 

. ~~~. 
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tvronms, colour, !landing upon long foot·!lalks. The flowers MONA. See !NCHCOLM. Mblll1.CS 

,~ come out from the. wings o~ tne !talks: thefe are male MONACO, a fmall but handfome and !lrong town M U h 
and female, growmg at dIfferent places on the fame of Italy, in the territory of Genoa,' with a caRle, d· ~. 
plant like tllOfe ot the common cucumber: but they tadel, and a good harbour. It i.s feated on a craggy 
are much lefs, of a pale yellow colour, with a greenilh rock:, and has ills Own prin-ce, under the proteCtion of 
;bottom; the male flowers fiand upon thick, !hort, France. E. Long. 7. 33. N.Lat. 43· 48• 
foot-ftalks, but the female flowers fit upon the young MONAD, fee LE1EN1'l"ZI.IJN Philofophy. 
fruit; which, after the flower is faded, grows of an MONADELPHIA, (from fur<@. a/fme, and tlJ'e~<I>I« 
oval form, an inch and a half long, fwelling like a cu- a brotherhood ;) a" fingle brotherhood:" The name 
"Cumber, of a grey colour like the leaves, and covered of the I 6th c1af~ in Linr.reus's fexual fyftem, con
over with !hart prickles. This fpecies has one of its fifi:ing of plants with hermaphrodite flowers; in which 
names from the property of cafl:ing out its feeds, to- all the fl:amina or male organs of generation are 
gether with the vifcidjuicein which the feeds arelodg- united below into one body or cylinder, through 
-ed, with a violent force, if touched when ripe. which palfes the pointal or female organ. See Bo· 

Ufes. The fir!l fpedes is famous in Syria for cur' TANY, p. 437. 
-ing wounds. The natives c.ut open the unripe fruit, MONAGHANta county of Ireland, fituated in 
and infufe it in fweet oil, which they expofe to the fun the province of Ulfi:er, is bounded by Tyrone 'on the 
for fome days, until it becomes red; and then preferve north, Armagh on the eaft, Cavan and Louth on the 
it for ufe. Dropped on cotton, and applied to a frefh fouth, and Fermanigh on the weft. It is a boggy ana 
'wound, the Syrians reckon this oil the beft vulnerary mountainous traCt, but in fome places is well iII}.
next to balfam of Mecca, having found by expe· proved. It contains 170,090 Iri!h plantation acres,24-
'rience that it often cures large wounds in three days. parilhes, five baronies, and one borough, and (ends 
The leaves and fi:ems of this plant are ufed for arbours four members to parliament. It is about 30 mile~ 
or bowers. The elaterium of the !hops is the fruit, long and 22 broad. The linen trade of this county is 
or rather the infpilfated frecula, of the juice of the un- averaged at L. 10{,000 yead y. . 
'ripe fruit of the wild cucumber. It is ui"ually brought MOWAOHAN, a pof!:, fair, and market town, and 
-to Britain from Spain and the fouthern parts of France, chief of the county of that name1 is diftant 62 miles 
where the plant is common. It is brought to Britain from Dublin; it is a borough, and returns two memo 
in fmall, flat, whiti!h lumps, or cakes, that ~re dry, bers to parliame'nt; patron Lord Clermont. It gives 
'and break eafily between the fingers. It is of an acrid, title of barm to the family of Blayney, and has fit 
naufeous, bitter tafi:e, and has a ftrong offenfive fmell fairs. It was anciently called MuinechaTl. An abbet 
when newly made; but thefe, as well as its other pro- was founded here in a very early age, of which Moe· 
perties, it lofes after being kept for fome time. It lodius, the fon of Aodh Was ;.tbbot. In 1462, a rna· 
is a very violent purge and vomit, and is now but naftery fur conventttal francifcans waS ereCted on the 
'1e1dom ufed. From the property which the plant has fite of this abbey, which was ~ranted on the general 
of throwing out its feeds, it has fometimes been called fuppreffion of monafteries to Edward Withe, and a 
Noli me tangere. . came has -been fince ereCted on the fite by Edward 

MOMU::>, in fabu10us hiltory, the god of raillery, Lord Blayney. 
or the jefi:er of the celeftial a{fembly, and who ridi- MONAMY (1'.), a good painter of fea-pieces, was 
culed both gods and men. Being chofen by Vulcan, born in Jerfey; and certainly (fays MrWalpole), from 
Neptune, and Minerva, to give his judgment concern- his circum[tances or the views of his familv he had 
ing their works, he blamed them all: Neptune for little rea[on to expect tlle fame he afterwards ~cqnired, 
not making his bull with horns before his eyes, in or· having received his firft rudiments of drawing from a. 
-cler that he might give a furer blow; Minerva for build- fign and houfe painter on London bridge. But when 
·jng a houfe that could not be removed in cafe of bad nature gives real talents they break forth in the home
'l1t!ighbours; and Vulcan, fot making a man without lief!: fchool. The !hallow waves that rolled under his 
a window in his bteafl:, that his treacheries might be window taught young Monamy what his maRer could 
{eell. For his free refleCtions upon the gods, Momus not teach him, and fitted him to imitate the turbulence 
was driven from heaven. He is generally reprefented of the ocean. In painter's hall is a large piece by himf 
railing a malk. from his face, and holding a finall figure painted in 1736. He died at his houfe in Weft· 
in his hand. minfl:er the beginning of 1749-

MONA, two iilands of this name in the fea lying MONANDRIA, (from p.~v(@.. alone, and tlVHp a 
between Britain and Ireland. The one defcribed by man or htifbimd:J the name of the firft clafs in 
Crerar, a'i fituated in the mid-palfage between both Linnreus's fexual fyfl.em; confifl:ing of plants with 
Wands, and ftretching out in length from fouth to hermaphrodite Rowers, which have 0111y one ftamen 
north. Called Monatiida (Ptolemy); Monopia, or Mo. or male organ. . 
nabia (Plmy). Suppofed to be the me of Man.- MONARCHY, a large ftate governed by one; or 
Another Mona, (Tacitus); an iihnd more to !he a ftate where the fllpreme poweds lodged in the hands 
fauth, and of greater breadth; lituated on the coaf!: of of a lingle perf on. The word comes from the Greek 
the Ordovices, from which it is feparated by a narrow ,uOV"'PXH~, " one who governs alone; formed ef ,uoYOr, 
firait. The ancient feat of the Druids. Now called falus, and apx." imperium, "govemment." Of the three 
Angf.je)', the Wand of the Angles or Englilh. forms of government, viz. democracy, ariitocrac),; 

MONA, an ifland of the Baltic Sea, fouth-weftofthe and monarchy, the laft is the mofi: powerful, all 
Wand of Zealand, fubjeCt to Denmark. E. Long. the finews of government being knit together, and 
12. 30. N. Lat. 55- 20. united in the hand of the prince ; but thl!n there is 

imminent 
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l'vI()n~rchy. imminent d<1nO"cr of his employing that fl:rength to ' Pergamus, whofe lali king, AttaIus, apointed the Ro. MonwLy, 
'---v-- improvident orb oppreilive purpoies. As a democracy man people to be his heir; and Pontus, reduced by the MOlJOre" 

is the beft calculated to direct the end of a law, and Romans into the form of a province, when they had- --v---

an arifl:ocracy to invent the means by which that end fubdued the lafr king, - Mithridates. '3. The Syrian 
:Chall be obtained, a monarchy is moLl: fit for carrying of whofe twenty.two kings the moli celebrated were, 
thofe means into execution. .' Seleucus Nicanor, founder of the kingdom; Antiochus 

The mon ancient monarchy was that of the Alfy- .Deus; Antiochus the Grea~; Antiochus Epiphanes; 
rians, which was founded foon after the deluge. We ",and Tigranes, who was conquered by the Roman~:; 
ll1i.lall y reckon four grand 9r univerfal monarchies; the ,under Pompey; and Syria reduced into the form 
AITyrian, Perfian, Grecian, and Roman; though Stof a Roman province. 4. The Egyptian which 
Augufline makes them but two, viz. thofe of Baby- formed by the Greeks in Egypt, arrd f.louriilied near 
Ion arid Rome. Belus is placed at the head of the 240 years under 12 kings, the principal of whom were, 
fcries of AiTyriiln kings who reigned at Babylon, and· Ptolemy Lagus, its founder; Ptolemy Philadelphus, 
is by profane authors efteemed the founder of it, and f01ill1der of the Alexandrian library; and queen Cleo~ 
by fome the fame whom the fcriptures call Nimrod. patra, who was overcome by Augufl:us, in confe~ 
The principal AiTyrian kings after .Belus were Ninus, . qUeJ.1ce of which Egypt was added to the dominion of 
who built Nineveh, and removed the feat of empire to the Romans. 
it; Semiramis, who, difguifing her fex, took poiTef~ The fourth monarchy was the Roman, which 
fion of the kingdom inH:ead of her fon, and was ki1l~ laaed 244 years, from the building of the city until 
cd and fucceeded by her fon Ninyas; and Sardanapa~ the t~me when the royal power was abrogated. The 
Ius, the lafr of the AiTyrian monarchs, and more ef- kings of Rome were. Romulus, its founder; Numil 
feminate than a woman. After his death the AiTyrian Pompirius; Tullus Hoftilius; Ancus Martius; Tar
empire 'was fplit into three feparate kingdoms, viz. the quinius Prifcus; Servius Tullius; and Tarquin the 
Median, Alryrian, and Babylonian. The firft king of Proud, who was banifhed, and with whom terminated 

. the Median kingdom was Arbaces; and this kingdom the regal power. 
lafred till the time of All:.yages, who was fubdued and There feems in reality no' neceffity to make the 
divefted of his kingdom by Cyrus. Medes, Perf tans, and Greeks', fucceed to the whole 

In the time of Cyrus there arofe a new ana fecond power of the AiTyrians, to multiply the number of 
monarchy called the Perfian, which frood upwards of . the monarchies. It was the fame empire frill; and 
200 years from Cyrus, whofe reign began A. M. 3468, the feveral chaNges that happened in 1t did not confti
to Darius Codomannns, who was cOJlquered by Alex- tute ditferent monarchies. Thus the Babylonian em
ander, and the empire tranilated to the Greeks, A. M. pire was fucceffively governed by princes of different 
3674.-The firft monarch was Cyrus1 founder of nations, yet withont any new monarchy being formed 
the empire. 2. Cambyfes, the fon of Cyrus. 3. Smer- thereby. Rome,' therefore, may be faid to have im
dis. 4. Darius, the fon of Hyfrafpis, who reigned mediately fucceeded Babylon in: lhe empire of the 
521 years before Chrifr. S. Xerxes, who reigned 485 world. See EMPIRE. 
years before Chriil:. 6. Artaxerxes Longimanus, who Of monarchies fome are abfolute and defpotic, where 
reigned 464 years before Chrift. 7. Xerxes the ie- the will of the monarch is uncontrOlHable ; othets are 
condo 8. Gchus, or Darius, called Nothus, 424 limited, where the prince's authority is reftrained by 
years hefore Chrifl:. 9. ArtaxerxesMnemon, 405 laws, and part of the fupreme power lodged in other 
years before Chrifi. 10. Artaxerxes Ochus, 359 years hands, as in Britain. See GOVERNMENT. 
before Chrift. J 1. Arfes, 338 years before Chrifr. Some monarchies again are hereditary, where tJ.le 
12. Darius Codomannus,. 336 years before Chrifi:, fucceffion devolves immediately from father to fon; 
who wa. defeated by Alexander the Great, and de- and others are elective, where, on the death, of the 
prived of his kingdom and life about 331 years before monarch, his fucceiTor is appointed by e1eC):ion, as in 
Chrift: the dominion of Perfia after his death was Poland. 
tranilated to the Greeks. Fifth.MoNARCHY 'Men, in the ecclefiafrical hifrory 

Th.e third monarchy was the Grecian. As Alex. of England, were a fet of ·wrong-headed and turbu
ander, when he died, did not declare who fhould lent enthufiaH:s who arofe in the time of Cromwell, and· 
f:lcceed him, there fr.nted, up as many kings as who expected Chriil's fuddel1 appear.mee upon earth 
there were commanders.. At firfc they governed to efl:abliili a new kingdom; and, acting h1 confequence 
the provinces that were divided among them. un- of this allufion, aimed at the fubveriion of all human
der the title of viceroys; but when. th,e family of government. 
Alexander the Great was extinct, they took uPQn MONARDA, INDIAN HOREHOUND, in botany: A 
them the name of kings. Hence, in procefs of time, genus of the monogynia order, belonging to the dian
the whole empire of Alexander pr04uced four diH:inCi dria clafs of plants; and in the natural method rank. 
ki1agdoms, viz. 1. The Macedonial1; t:he kings of ing under the 42d order, V'rticiCc!,,?. The corolla is 
'which, after ,Alexander, were Antipater, CaiTal1der, unequal, with the upper lip lineal, involving the fiJa. 
IJt'rnecyius PoHorcetes, .Seleucus Nicanor, Meleager, mcnts; there are four feeds. The moTl: .remarkable 
Antiogonlls Do[on, Philip, and Perfeus, under whom fpecies is the zeylanica, a native of .the Edl: 'Indies. 
the Macedonian kingdom was rerluced to the form of It rifes with an herbaceous, four-cornered, hoary fi:alk, 
a Roman provin~e. 2. Th:: Afiatic king~omi which . and bears leaves that are entire, nearly heart.thapecl, 
-cpon the death o{ Alexander fell to Antigonus, com· woolly 1 deep notched on the edges, and having foot. 
prchcnding that crnmtl'y now calle<;l. Natolia, together fralks. The flowers, which are purpliili and fragrant, 
with feme other regions beyond Mount Taurus. From furround the fralk in whorl<, each whorl con~.linil1~ 
this kingdom proceeded tw,) leiler ones, viz. that of about If flowers: and are fucccedecl by fonr [mall 

V OL. XII. D d kidney 
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Moaardes 'kidney-thaped £hining feeds, lodged in the bottom of 1390, 14-37, 144-1, 14-59, 1497, ISO" 1508, and MonilO:cry. 

I the permanent flower-cup. The Indians fuperll:itioufly 1515, feveral other houfes were diiIoh"ed, and their ... 
Monalhry. believe that a fumigation of this plant is effectual for revenues fettled on different colleges in Oxford and. 
-."...- driving away the devil; and from this imaginary pro- Cambridge. Soon after the hft p'eriod, Cardinal WoI

perty its name in the Ceylonefe language is derived. fey, by licence of the king and pope, obtained a dif
Grimmius relates, in his Laboratorium Cey/onicutJl, that folution of above 30 religious 'hou[es for the founding 
for tafte and fmen this fpecies of horehound ftands re- and endowing his colleges at Oxford and Ipfwich. 
markably diftinguKhed. A water and fubtile oil are About the fame time a bull was granted by the fame 
obtained from it, both of which are greatly commend- pope to Cardinal Wolfey to fupprefs monafteries, where 
ed in obftructions of the matrix. A fyrup is likewife there were not above fix monks, to the value of8000 
prepared from this plant, which is ufeful in the above- ducats a-year, for endowing Windfor and King's Col
;mentioned diforders as well as in difeafes of the fro- lege in Cambridge; and two other bulls were granted. 
mach. to Cardinals Wolfey and Campeius, where there were 

MONARDES (Nicholas), an excellent Spanilh lefs than twelve monks, and to annex them to the 
phyfician of Seville, who lived in the 16th century: greater monafteries; and another bull to the fame car
and defervedly acquired great reputation by his prac- dinals to inquire about abbeys to be fuppreffed in or
tical Jkill and the books which he wrote. His Spa- der to be made cathedrals. Although nothing ap
nifh works have been tranflated into Latin by Clu- pears to have been done in confequence of thefe bulls, 
fius, into Italian by Annibal Brigantus, and thofe the motive which induced W olfey and many others 
upon American dmgs have appeared in Englifh. He to fupprefs thefe houfes was the defire of promoting 
died about the year 1578. learning; and Archbi!hop Cranmer engaged in it with 

MONASTEREVAN, a poft town of Ireland, in a view of carrying on the Reformation. There were 
the country of Kildare and province of Leinfter, 36 other caufes that concurred to bring on their ruin ': 
miles from Dublin. This town takes its name from a many of the religious were loofe and vicious; the 
magnificent abbey which was founded here, in which monks were generally thought to be in their hearts 
St Evan in the beginning of the 7th century placed attached to the pope's fupremacy; their revenues 
a number of monks from fouth Munfter, and which were not employed according to the intent. of the do
had the privilege of being a fanctuary, St Evan's fe- nors; many cheats in images, feigned miracles, and 
ftival is held on the :ud of December. The confe- counterfeit relics, had been difcovered, which bro'Qght 
crated bell, which belonged to this faint, was on fo. the monks into difgrace; the Obfervant friars had op
lemn trials (worn upon by the whole tribe of the Eo~ pofed the king's diYorce from ~een Catherine; and 
ganachts, and was always committed to the care of thefe circumftances operated, in concurrence with the 
the Mac Evans, hereditary chief juftices of Munfter; king's want of a fupplyand the people's defrre to fave 
the abbot oftllis houfe fat as a baron in parliament •. - their money, to forward a motion in parliament, that 
At the general fnppreffion of monafteries, this, abbey in order to fupport the king's ftate and fupply his 
was granted to George Lord Audley, who affigned it wants, all the 'r.eligious houfes might be conferred up
to Adam Loftus, vifcount Ely. It afterwards came on, the crown which were not able to fpend above 
into the family of Moor, earls of Drogaeda, and has L. 200 a-year; and an act was paffed for that purpofe 
been beautifully repaired by the prefent Lord Drog- 27 Hen. VIII. c. 28. By this act about 380 houfes 
heda, frill wearing the venerable appearance of an ab- were diffolved, and a revenue ofL. 30,000 or L. 32,000 
bey. There is a nUIfery at Monafterevan for the char- a-year came to the crown; befides about L. 100,000 
ter fchools of the province of Leinfter; and the grand in plate and jewels. The fuppreffion of thefe hou[es 
canal has been carried up to thistown from Dublin,fince occafioned difcontent,., and at length an oFen rebel
which it has been much improved and enlarged with fe- lion: when this was appeafed, tlle king refolved to 
vera1 new buildings. It is a market-town, and alfo holds fu pprefs the reft: of the monafteries, and appointed a 
tour fairs in the year. neW vifitation; which caufed the greater. abbeys to 

MONASTERY, a convent or houfe built for the re- be furrendered apace; and it was enacted by 3 I· 
ception of religious; whether it be abbey, pri(!)ry, nun-, Hen. VIII. c. 13. that all monafteri<;:s, &c. which, 
nery, or the like. have been furrendered finc,e the 4th of February, in 

MONA STER Y is only properly applied to the houfes of the 27th year of his majefty's reign, and, which here
monks, mendicant friars, and nuns. The reft are more after 1hall be· rendered,. !hall be vefted, in the king. > 

properly called religious houJer. For the origin of mo- The knights of 8t John of Jerufalem were alfo fup
nalleries, fee MONAST1C and MONK. preffed by the 32 Hen. VIII. c. 24. The fuppref-

,The houfes belonging to the feveral religious ordq-s fioa of thefe greater houfes by thefe two acts produ
which obta;ned in Engla.nd and 'Vales were, cathe- c,ed a revenue to the king of above L. 100,000 a-year
drals, colleges, abbeys, priories, p<receptories, com- befides a large fUlllr in pl~te and.jew{:ls. The laft act' 
mandries, hofpitals, friaries, hermitages, chantries, of diIfolution in this. king's reign was the act, of 37 
and free chapels. Thefe were under the direction and Hen. VIII; c. 4.,for.dilfolving collegc::s, free chapels, .. 
management of various officers. The diffolution of chantries, &c. which act was farther enforced by' 
honIes cf this kind began fo early as 13-12, when I Edward. VI; c. 14. By this aCt, were fuppre.ifed 90 , 
the Templilrs were fuppreffed; and in I 323theirlands, col1eg~s,,1 10 hofpitals, and 2374- chantries.and free· 
"hurches, advQwfons, and liberties, in Ellgland; were chapels. The number of houfes. and places fup'preffed, 
given b-y 17' Ed. II. ft. 3" to the prior and brethren from firft to laft, fo far as, any calculations ,appear to ) 
f)j):h~.h9fEi~,of StJ.ohA~at lerufalem .. In th~ years have been malkdeems tQbeas follQw; . 
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MOllall:ery. Of leITer monafieries, of which ''Ie have the va-
--..r- iuation, 374 

Of grea~er monafieries, - 186 
Belonging to the hofpitallers, 48 
Colleges, 90 
Hofpitals, 1 IO 

Chan tries and free ch)pe1s, 2374 

Total 3182 
Belides the friars houfes :4nd thofe fupprelfed by W 01-
fey, and many fmall houfes of which we have no par
ticular account. 

The fum total of the clear yearly revenue of the 
feveral houfes at the time of their diffolution, of which 
we h:tve any account, feems to be as follows: 
Of the greater monafieries, L.104,9 19 '3 3} 
Of all thofe of the ieffer monafl:eries 

of which we have the valuation, 29,7°2 I 10~ 
Knights hofpitallers head hoMe in 

London, 2385 12 g 
We have the valuation of only 28 of 

their houfes in the country, 3026 9 5 
Friars houfes of which we have the 

valuation, 751 2 ot 

Total L.140,784 19 3t 
If proper allowances are made for the leffer monafl:e
t"ies and houfes not included in this efl:imate, and for 
the plate, &c. which came into the hands of the king 
by the dilfolution, and for the value of money at that 
time, which was at le;tfl: fix times as much as at pre
fent, and alfo confider that the efl:imate of the lands 
'Was generally fuppofed to be much under the real worth, 
'We mufl: conclude their whole revenues to have been 
immenfe. 

It does not appear that any computation hath been 
made of the number of perfons contained in the re
ligious houfes. 
Thofe of the lelfer monafl:eries dilfolved by 

27 Hen. VIlI. were reckoned at about 
If we fuppofe the colleges and hofpitals to have 

contained a proportionable number, thefe 
will make about 

If we reckon the number in the greater mona
fl:eries, according to the proportion of their 
revenues, they will be about 35,000; but 
as probably they had larger allowances in 
proportion to their number than thofe of 
the lelfer monafl:eries, if we abate upon 
that account 5000, they Will then be 

One for each chantry and free chapel, 

10,000 

.5'347 

30,000 
2374 

Total 47,721 
But as there were probably more than o,ne perfon to 
officiate in feveral of the free chapels, and there were 
other homes which are not inclUded within this calcu
lation, perhaps they may be computed in one general 
eftimate at . about 50,000. As there were penfiohs 
paid to almofl: aU thofe of the greater monafteries, the 
king did not immediately come into the full enjoy
ment of their whole revenues: however, by means of 
what he did receive, he founded fix new bifhoprics, 
viz. thofe of Wefiruinfl:er (which was changed by 
Q..~~en Elifabeth into a deanery, with twelve prebends 

and a fchool), Peterborough, Che!l:er, diouce{h~l', 
Briaol, and Oxford. And in eight other fees he 
fGunded deaneries and chapters, by converting the 
priors and monks into deans and prebenda:-ies, viz. 
Canterbury, Wincheaer, Durham, V/"reefier, Roche
aer, Norwich, Ely, and Carlii1e. He fOllnded alfo the 
colleges ofChriCt-church in Oxford anti Trinity in Cam
bridge, and finifhed King's college there. He like
wife founded profeffodhips of divinity, law, ph.yfie, 
and of the Hebrew and G:-eek tongues, in buth the 
[aiel univerfities. He gave the houLe of Grey-friars 
and St BarthGlomew's hofpital to the city cf London .. 
and a perpetual penfion to the pOOl' IInights of Wind
for, and laid out great fums in building and fortifying. 
many ports in the channel. It is ob[ervable, upon 
the whole, that the dilfolution of th~e houfes was an 
act, not of the church, but of the fl:ate; in the pe
riod preceding the Reformation, by- a I.:.ing and par
liament of the Roman catholic communion in all points· 
except the king's fupremacy; to whi<ch the pope him
felf, by his bulls and licences, had led the wa y. 

MONASTIC, fomething belonging to monks, or 
the monkifh life. The monafl:ic profeffion is a kind 
of civil death, which in all worldly matters has the 
fame effect with the natural death. The council of 
Trent, &c. fix fixteen years for the age at which :L 

perfon may,be admitted into the monafl:ical Rate. 
" St Anthony is the perfonwho, in the fourth cen
tUty, firfl: infl:ituted the monafl:ic life; as St Pacho
mius, in the fattle century, is faid to have firft fet on 
foot the crenobitic life, i. e. regular communities of' 
religious. In a iliort time the. defatts of Egypt be
came inhabited with a fet of folitarie" who took up
on them the monafl:lc profeffion. 8t Bam carried ~~e 
monkiili humour into the eafl:, where he compofed a 
rule which afterwards obtained through a great part
of the weft. 

In the 1 1 ih century the monamc difcipline was 
grown very remifs. St Odo firfl: began to retrieve it 
in the monaftery of Cluny: that monafl:ery, by the 
conditions of its erection, was put under the imme~ 
diate protection of the holy fee; with a prohibition: 
to all powers, both fecular and ecclefiafl:ical, to difl:urb 
the monks ia the polfeffion of their effects or the 
election of their abbot. In virtue hereof they plead
ed all exemption from the jurifdiction of the bif'aop, 
and extended this privilege to all the houfes dependent 
on Cluny. This made the firft congregation of fe
veral houfes under one chief immediately fubject to 
the pope, fQ as to confl:itute one body, or, as they 
now, call it, one religious order. Till then, each mo
nafl:ery was independent and {ubject to the biiliop. 
See MONK. 

MONCAON, or MONZON, a town of Portugal, 
in the province of Entre-Douro-de-Minho, with a 
ftrong caftle. The Spaniards have feveral times at
tempted to take it, but in vain. W. Long. 8. 2. N. 
Lat. 4t. 5-2. _ 

MONCON, or MONZON, a fi:rong town of Spain~, 
in the kingdom of Arragon. It was taken by the 
French in 1642, b1:lt the Spaniards retook it the 
following year. It is feated at the confluence of the rivers 
Sofa and Cinca E. Long. 0.19. N. Lat. 4 1 • 43" _ 

MONCRIF (Flan~ois Aaguftin Paradis de), fe-
D d ~ cretary 

Mtma!tie 
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cretary to M. Ie comte de Clermont, reader to the titania, running midway from eaft ~o weft b1to the Monday 
queen, one of the 40 of the French acad"p,y, and a Atlantic, between the Durius and Tagus, and ·wa/h. II 
member of the academies of Nanci· and Berlin, was ing Conimbrica. Now. the Mondego, a river of Por.- Mo.neta
born at Paris of refpeB:able parents, A. D. 1687, ;!nd tugai, which running by Cohnbra, falls into the At. ~ 
died there, Nov. 12. 1770, aged 83' lantic, 30 miles below it. 

. MOND A Y, the fecond day of the week, fo called as 
.Aovec des mteun digne.r de /' age d' or, being anciently facred to the'moon; q. ·d:moon·day. 
II fut un ami fur, un auteur agreable ; MONDOVI, a confiderable town of Italy, in 
Jl mourutovieux comme Nefl:or, P 1 iedmont; with a citade, univerfity, and: bifhop's 
l{fai.r if fut moim baovard et beaucoup plus amaib1e.. fee. It is the largeft and moR: populous town of 

,Such "vas Moncrif. He poi1effed an elegant mind, an Piedmont, and is feated in E. Long. 8. 15. N. Lat. 
engaging.. perfon, an unceafing dehre to pleafe, and a 4+ 23. 

'gentle, equable, and obliging temper. The advantage MONEMUGI, an empire iii. the fouth of Africa, 
(.'f reading in a very fuperior and interefting manner, has Zanguebar on the eaft, Monotnotapa on the fouth, 
of finging tender airs, and of compoting agreeable Motamha and Mako.k.o on the weR:, and Apyffip.ia on 
couplets, foon procured him a· great number of .the nortll and :partly to the eaft, thougli its bonn
friends, and many of thefe of the firft rank. He daries that way cannot be afcertained. It is divided 

·aiked permiffion to accompany' a celebrated minifl:er into. the kingdoms of Mujaco, Makoko or Anko, 
'I"'who was banifhed in 1757; but though fuch' difin. Gingiro, COl.mbat€, .Alaba, and Monemugi Proper. 
·teref!:ed attachment was highly. admired, he was This.Iail: lies in the middle of the torrid zone, and u
only. allowed to go every year to expre[s his gra- bout the equinoB:ial.line fouth 'of Makok:o, weft ,of 
titude to him in his retreat.· He was never aibamed Zanguebar, north ot Monomotopa, and eaft ofeon

.. of the poverty of his relations, but aHifted,them and go and of the northern parts of Monomotopa. To 
. hrought them forward by his.influence at corut. He afcertain its extent, ,is too di1fu:ult a tiLik, being a 
had been at firil: a fencing.mafter; and it is faid that .country fo little frequented. The country known,a"; 
he forefaw he would be oblIged to employ his· fword boun:ds witl1.. gold, filver, c'opper mines, and elephants. 
in defence of his wQrks. Moft of them needed nO,t The nOl.tives clothe themfelves in ,fllks. and cottons, 
,this precaution. The' principal are, I. EJfai fur fa which they buy of ftr~ngers and wear collars. of tranf
necdJite et fur fer moyen.r de 'Piaire, in I zmo. This prQduc- parent amber.beads, brought them from Cambaya: 
tion is written in a lively ingenious manner, is-full of ex • .which beads ferve alfo inftead of money; gold and 
cellent maxims, and has gone 1ihrougl'l many editions. filver being too common, and of little value arp.ong 
In the prefent age, a greater fhare of argument would them.. _ 
be expeCted; but the chief merit of the. work is, that; Their monarch always endeavours to be at peace 
unlike the produB:ions of many moralifrs, it contains with the princes round about him, and to keep an 
nothing which the author himfelf did not reduce to . open trade with ~itoa, Melinda, and Mombaza, on 
praB:ice. He had made it his ftudy to contribute to the eaft, and with Congo on the weft; from all which 
the delight and amufement of thofe refpe&able focie- places the black merchants refQrt thither for gold. 
ties into which he was admitted. 2. Les Ames rivaieJ, The Portuguefe merchants'report, that on the eaR: 
an agreeable little romance, in whi<:h there occur fe- fide of Monemugi there' is a great lake full of fmall 
veral ingenious obfervations on . French manners; the illands, abounding with all forts of fowl and catt~e, and 
.Abderite.r, a comedy of but ordinary merit: Poiftes di. inhabited by negroes. They relate alfo, that on the 
~<1erfis, hIll of delicacy (his Romances and his Rajeu. main-land:. eafrward they heard fometimes the ringing 
11j£fement imide are particularly difiinguifhed for fmooth of bells, and that one could oblerve buildings very 
vafificatiO'H, elerant refleB:ions, and pleafing narra· much like. churches; and that from thefe parts came 
tion); and fome dilfeTtations :which' diiplay confider- men of a: brown 'and tawny complexion, who traded 
~ble wit and information. Thefepieces are to be found with thofe illanders, and with the people of Mone. 
in the mifc61laneous wcrks of the author, publilhed at mugi. 
'Paris 1743, in Itmo. 3. Some little pieces of one This country of Monemugi affords alfo abundance 
act; \';'hich make part of different operas, called the of palm.wine and oil, and fuch great plenty of honey; 
Prag1tJens, Zelindor, IJmene Aimqfi.r, the Geniu.r tutelairp, that above half of it is lett, the blacks not being able 
~md the Sibj'lle. He was devoted to lyric poetry, and to confume it. Th~ air is generally veryunwholeiome, 
cultivated it with fuccefs. In this fpecies of writing and exceffively hot, which is the·reafon why 110 Clui. 
'we have from his pen the Empire de l' Amou.r, a ballet; ftians undertake to travel in this.empire. De Line 
the Trophee; the Ames reu.'1iJ, a ballet which was ne· gives the divifionofthis country as follows: The Ma
vel' acted; and ErqJiJ1t', a heroic pafl:oral. 4. L' Hi. racate.s, the Melfeguaries, the kingdom of the Buen. 

Jloire des Chats, a trifling performance, too feverely 'gas, the kingdom of Mafti, and that of Maravi. But 
cenfHred at the time, and now almoft wholly fallen in~ we are not acquainted with any particulars relating to 
to oblivion. This "york gave the Comte d' Argenfon thefe nations or kingdoms. 
rill opportunity ofbcing witty at the author's expence. MONETARIUS, or MONEYER, a. name which an~ 
When Voltaire retired into Prufija,1vioncrif applied tiquaries and medalill:s gi:ve to thofe· who R:ruck the 
to the minifter for the vaca.nt place of hi1.toriographer ~ ancient coins or monies. 
" lIillir,grap!:re! ([aid the Comte d' Argenfon), vous . Many of the old Roman, &c •. coins have the name 
voulez f.ms doute dire hiftoriogriphc." His works of the monetanuof, either written· at length or at lean 
were coneeled, in 1761, into 4 vols, I ~mo. the initial letters of it. See MEDAL. 

~ MONDA,orMuNPA(aRc.geog.),ariver of Lu· 
MONE.Y~ 
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Money. MONEY, apiece of matter, commonly' metal, to 

.'- v--- which public authority has affixed a certain value and 
weight to ferve as a medium in commerce. See Co 1 N, 

Co~H!ERCE, and MEDALS; alfo the article BANK. 

Money is ufuaUy divided into r,al or effective, and 
imaginary, or moneJ' of accoUn't. 

1. REIIL Money. 
I. Hiflory of real Money. Real money includes all 

coins, or fpecies of gold, 1l1ver, copper, and the like; 
which have courfe in common, and do realJy exill. Such 
are guineas, pifioles, pieces of eight, ducats, &c. 
• Real money~ civilians obferve, has three efTential 
!}ualities, viz. matter, form, and weight or vahle. 

For the matter, copper is that thought to have been 
brfi coined; aftelVlards filver ; and la(\:1y gold, as be
ing the mofi beautiful, fcal'ce, cleanly, divifible, and 
pure of all metals. 

The degrees of goodnefs are exprefTed in gold by 
carats; and in filver by pennyweights, &c. For there 
are feveral reafons for not coining them pure and with~ 
out alloy, 'Viz. the great lofs and expence in refining 
them, theneceffity of hardeni~g them to make them 
more durable, and the fcarcity of gold and filver in 
mofi countries. See ALLOY. 

Among the ancient :Britons, iron rings, or as fome 
fay, iron ,plates were ufed for money.; among the 
Lacedemonians, iron bars quenched with vinegar, that 
they might not ferve for any other ufe. Seneca ob
ferve.s, that there was anciently Ilamped money of 
leather, corium forma publica impnifum. And the fame 
thing was put in praCtice by Fred~ric II. at the liege 
of Milan ; to fay nothing of an old _ tradition among 
ourfelves, that in the confufed times of the barons 
wars the like was done in England : but the Hol
limders, we know, coined gr,eat quanti~ies of palle
board in the year 1574-, 

As to the form of money, it had been more various 
than the matter. Under this are comprehended the 
weight, figure, impreffion, and value. ' 
_For .the impreffion, the Jews, .though they de~efted 
images, yet ftamped on the one fide of their fhekel the 
golden pot which had the manl1,l, and on the other 
Aaron's rod. The Da,rdap,s ftamped two cocks fight
ing. The Athenians Ilamped their coins with an owl, 
or an ox; whence the proverb on bribed lawyers, Bo. 
irt lingua. They of lEt.ina, with a tortoife; whence 
that other faying, VirlU~C11l et }tpimtiam vim-unt t:Jludines. 
Among the Romans,the monetariifomf':times impteiled 
the images of men that had beeh eminent in 'their fa
milies on the coins: but no living man's head was eyer 
fiamped on a Roman coin till after the faU of the com
monwealth. From that time they bore the emperor's 
head on one fide. From, this time the praCtice of 
il:amping the prince's image on coins has obtained 
among all civilized nations; the Turks and other 
Mahometans alone excepted, who, in detefiatiQn of 
images, infcribe only the prince's name, with the year 
'of the tranfmigration of their prophet. . 

As to the figure it is either round, as in Britain; 
multangular .or inegular, as in Spain; {quare, as in 

fome parts of the Indies; or nearly globular, as in 
:ffiofi of the refl. 

After the a~rival of the Romans in Britain,. the 

Ihitol1~ im;t;1t, .1 them, coining both gold and filver • l\1QC f 7· 
with th,~ ima;?;e.; of their kings fiamped on them. --v--
When the Romans hadfubdued the kings of the Bri-
tons, they alfo fupprefTed their coins, and brought in 
their own; which were current there from the time of 
Claudius to that of Val,entinian the younger, about 
the fpace E)f 5QO years. 

Mr Camden obferves, that the mof!: ancient Englil1i 
coiU he had known was that of Ethelbert king of Kent. 
the firfi Chrillian king in the ifJand: in wllOfe time all 
money-accounts begin to pafs by the names of pounds, 
}hilling!, pence, and mancZ/fl.. Pence feems borrowed 
from the Latin pecunia, or rather from pend" on ac
count of its jufi weight, which was about threepence 
Sterling. Thefe were coarfely {tamped with the 
king's image on the one fide, and either the mint
mafier's, or the city's where it was coined, on the 
other. Five of thefe pence made their iliilling, pro
bably fo called from Ji:ilingu!, which the Romans ufed 
for the fourth part of an ounce. Forty of thefe fcil. 
lings made their pound: and 400 of thefe pounds were 
a. legacy, or a portion for a king's daughter, as ap
pears by the lall will of king Alfred. By thefe names 
they tranOated all fums of money in their old Engliili 
tellament; talents by punde!; Judas's thirty pieces of 
filver by thirtig Jcillinga; tribute-money, by pmilling; 
the mite by feartMing. . 

But it mull be. oblerved, that they had no other real 
money, but pence only; the reft l5eing imaginary 
moneys, i. e. names of numbers or weights. Thirty 
of thefe pence made a mane us, which fome take to be 
the fame with a mar~ ; manca, as appears by an old 
MS. was quinta pari unic£. Thefe mancas or man
cufes were reckoned both in gold and filver. For in 
the year 680 we read that Ina king of the V'left ~ax
ons obliged the Kentifhmen to buy their peace at the 
price of 30,000 mancas of gold. In the notes on 
King Canute's laws, we find this dillinCtion, that 
mane ufo was a~ much as a mark of filver; and manca 
a fquare piece of gold, valued at 30 pence. 

The Danes introduced a way of reckoning money 
by ores,per ora.; mentioned in Domefday-book; but 
whether they were a feveral coin, or a certain fum, 
does not plainly appear. This however, may be ga
thered from the Abbey-book of Burton, th~t 20 oreg 
were equivalent to two marks. They had alfo a gold 
coin called byzantine, or bez.ant, as being. coined at 
Conllantinople, then called Byzantium. The value of 
which coin is not only now 10(1:, but was fo entirelY 
forgot even in the time of King Edward III. that 
whereas the bithop of Norwich was fined a byzantine
of gold to be paid the abbot of St Edmund's Bury 
for infringing his liberties (as it had' been enacted Ly 
parliamentiu the time of the conqueror), nQ man then 
living could tell how much it was: fo it was re;erred 
tv the king to rate how much he fhould pay. Which' 
is the more unaccountable, becauLe but 100 1'(;;115 be
fore, 200,000 bezants were exaCted by the iCJllLm for 
the ranfom of St Louis of France; which were then 
valued at 100,000 livres. 
. Though the coining of money be,' a fpedal prero
gative of the king, yet the- ancient ~axon princes com" 
municated it to their fuhjeCts ; infomuch that in every 
good townthete wa!! at leaQ: one mil1t ; but ,;t Lon ... 

dow 
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don eight; at Canterbury four for the king. two fur 
the archbilhop, one for the abbot at Winchefier, fix 
at Rochefier, at Hafiings two, &c. 

The Norman kings continued the fame cufiom of 
cf'ining only pence, with the prince's im,age on 01'l;e 
fide, and on the other the name of the CIty where It 
was coined, with a crofs fo deeply impre{fed, that it 
might be eafily parted and broke into t\~'ohalves, which, 
fo broken, they called halfpence j or into four parts, 
which they calledfourthingr or farthings. 

In the time of King Richard I. money coined in 
the eafi parts of Germany came in fpecial requefi in 
England on account of its purity, and was called eq/Jrr
ling mOTley, as aU the inhabitants of thofe parts were 
called Eaflerlings. And ihcrtly after fame of thofe 
people fkilled in coining were fent for hither to bring 
the coin to perfeCl:ion; which fince haS beea called 

jlerling for Eq/Jerling. See STERLING. 
IGng Edward I. who £irfi adjufied the meafure of 

an ell by the length of his arm, herein imitating Charles 
the Great, was the firfi: alfo who efiablifhed a certain 
fiandard for the coin, which is expre{fed to this effctl: 
by Greg. Rockley, mayor of London,- and mint-ma
fter.-" A pound of money containeth twelve ounces: 
in a pound there ought to be eleven ounces, two eall:
erlings, and one farthing; the rell: alloy. The faid 
pound ought to weigh twenty ihillings and three pence 
in account and weight. The orince ought to weigh 
twenty pence, and a penny twenty. four grains and a half. 
Note,,~that eleven ounces two-pence Sterling ought to 
be of pure filver, called l~af-ji/ver j and the minter mull: 
add of other weight feventeen-pence half-penny far
thing, if the filver be fo pure." 

About the year 1320, the States of Europe Btft be
gan . to coin gold; and among tae refi:, King Ed
ward III. The firft pieces he coined Were called flo..
rence!, as being coined by Florentines; afterwards he 
coined nobles; then rofe-nobles, current at 6s. and Sd. 
half-nobles called half-pennies, at 3 s. and 4d. of gold; 
and quarters at 20 d. called farthings oj gold. Th e 
iucceeding kings coined rofe-nobles, and double rofe
nobles, great fovereigns, and half Henry nobles, an
gels, and fhillings. 

King James 1. coined units, double crowns, Britain 
E:rowns; then crowns, half-crowns, &c. 

2. Comparative 'Value of Moncy tend C()mmodities at 
cliJferent periods. The Englifh money, though the fame 
names do by no means correfpond with the fame quan
tity of precious metal as formerly, has not changed fo 
much as the money of moll: other countries. From 
the time of William the Conqueror, the proportion 
between the pound, the ihilling, and the penny, feems 
to Ilave been uniformly the fame as at prefent. 

Edward III. as already mentioned, was the firfl: of 
the Engliih Kings that coined any gold; and no copper 
was coined by authority before James I. Thefe pieces 
were not called farthings, but farthing tokens, and all 
pe ople were at liberty or take or refufe them. Before 
the time of Edward III gold was exchanged, like 
any other commodity, by its weight; and before the 
time of James I. COpper was fiamped by anyone per
fon who chofe·to do it. 

In the year 612 and 727, an ewe and Iamb were 
Tated at I s. Saxon money till a fortnight after l'.all:er. 
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lvI 0 N 
Between the years 900 and 1000, two hydes ef land, Money. 
each containing about 120 acres, were fold for 100 '----v-

fhillings. In 1000, by King Ethelred's laws, a horfe 
was rated-at 30s. a mare, or a colt of a year old, at 
20 s. a mule, or youns afs, at 12 S. an ox at 30 s. a 
cow at 24 s. a fwine at 8 d. a fheep at 1 s. In 1043, 
a quarter of wheat was fold for 60 <I. Hence it i's 
computed,that in the Saxon times there was ten times 
lef.~money in_ proportion to commodities, than at pre- ' 
fent. Their nominal fpecie, therefore being about 
three times higher than ours, the price of every thing. 
according to our pre[ent language, muil be reckoned 
thirty times cheaper than it is now. 

In the reign of William the 'Conqueror, commodi. 
ties were ten times cheaper than they are at pre[ent ; 
from which we cannot help forming a very high idea 
-of the wealth alld power of that king: for his revenue 
was L. 400,000 per annum, every pound being equal 
to that weight of iilver, confequently tile wh,Je mOly 
be ell:imated at L. 1,200,000 of the prefent computa
tion; a fum which, collfideril1g the different value of 
money bet~een that period and the prefent, was equi
valent to L. I 2,OOO,coo of modern efl:imation. 

The moll: necdfary c,)mmodities do not feem to 
have advanced their price from William the Conque
ror to Richard I. 

The price of corn in the reign of Henry III. waS 
near half the mean prince in our times. Bifhop Fleet
wood has {bown, that in the year 1240, which was in 
this reign, L. 4 : 13 : 9, was worth about L. 50 of our 
prefent money. About the latter end. of this reign1 
Robert de Hay, reCl:or ofSouldern, agreed to receive 
100 s. to purchafe to hirofelf and fucce{for the annual 
rent of 5 s. in full compenfation of an acre of corn. 

Butchers meat, in the time of the great fcarcitv in 
the reign of Edward II. was, by a parliamentary or
dinace, fold three times cheaper than O1!r mean price 
at prefent; poultry fomewhat lower, becaufe being 
now confidered as a delicacy, it has rifen beyond its 
proportion. The mean price of corn at this period 
was half the prefent value, and the mean price of eattle 
one-eight. 

In the next reign, which was that of Edward III, 
the moll: nece/Tary commodities were in general about 
three or four times cheaper than they are at prefent. 
In thofe times, knights, who ferved on horfeback 
in the army, had 2 s. a-day, and a foot archer 6 d. 
which lall: would now be equal to a crown a day. 
This pay has continued nearly the fame nominally 
(only that in the time of the commonwealth the pay 
of th<: horfe was advanced to 2 s. 6d. and that of the 
foot to 1 s. though it was reduced again at the Rell:ora
tion), but foldiers were proportionably of a better 
rank formerly. 

In the time of Henry VI. corn was about half its 
plefent value, other commodities much cheaper. Bi
{hop Fleetwood has determined, from a moll: accurate 
confideration of every circumfbnce, that L. 3 in this 
reign was equivalent to L. 28 or L. 30 now. 

In the time of Henry VII. many commodities 
were three times as cheap here, and in all Europe; 
as they are at p refent, th~re having been a great in
creafe of gold and filver m Europe fince his time, OC~ 
cafioned by the difcovery of America. 

The 
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MOlley. The com.modities whofe price has rifcn the mofr coin, a:ld the proportion of the quan~ity of coin to 

the commodities, but a[o the number and riches cf 
the people who raife it; for populous and rich coun· 
tries will much more eafily raife any certain fum of 
money than one that is thinly inhabit~d, and chiefly 
by poor people. This circumll:ance greatly add" to' 
our furprife at the vall: fums of money railed by '\va. 
Ham the Conqueror, who had a revenue ne~rly in value 
equal to L.I2,ooo,ooo of our money (allowance be 
ing made for the fiandard of coin and the proportion 
it bore to commodities), from a country not near fo 
populolls or rich as England is at prefent. Indeed, 
the accounts hiilorians give us of the revenues of this , 
prince, and the treafure he left behind him, are barely 
nedible. 

'--v--' unce before the time of Henry VII. are butchers 
meat, fowls, and fiili, efpecially the latter. And the 
reafon why corn was always much dearer in p-ropor
tion to other eatables, according to their prices at 
prefent, is. that in early times agriculture was little 
unnerllood. It required more labour and expence, 
and was more precarious, than it is at prefent. In
deed notwithll:anding the high price of corn in the 
times we are fpeaking of, the raifing of it fa little an
fwered the expence, that agriculture was almofr uni
verfally quitted for grafing; which was more profit
able, notwithfianding the low price of butchers meat. 
So that there was confiant occafion for fratutes to re

,{hain grafing, and to promote agriculture; and no ef
feCtual remedy was found till the bounty upon the ex
portation of corn; fince which, about ten times more II. I MAG/N/lRT Money or Money of account, is th:;tt 
corn has been raifed in this country than before. which has never exifted, or at Ie all: which does not 

The price of corn in the time of James 1. and coh- exifr in real fpecie, but is a denomination invented or 
fequently that of other neceff'aries of life, was not retained to facilitate the fiating of accounts, by keep
lower, but rather higher, than at prefent; wool is now ing them frill on a fixed· footing, nut to be changed .. 
two thirds of the value it was then; the finer manu- like current coin i, which the auth(!)rity of the fovereign. 
faCtures having funk in price by the progrefs of art raifes or lowers according to the exigencies of the Il:ate. 
and indull:ry, notwithfianding the increafe of mo~ey. Of which kind are pounds, livres, marks,. maravedies,.. 
Butchers meat was higher than at prefent. Pnnce &c. See the annexed Table, where the fiCtitious mo. 
Henry made an allowance of near 4d. per pound for ney is difringuiilied by a dagger (t ). 
all the beef and mutton ufed in his family. This may Moneys of AccQunt ampng the Ancie.nts.- I. Th~ Gre
be true with refpeCt to London; but the price of cians reckoned their fums of money by drachma, mintZ, 
butchers meat in the country, which does not even and fa/enta. The drachma was equal to 7t d. Sterling ;,. 
now much exceed this price at a medium, has certain- 100 drachmre made the mina, equal to 31. 4" 7d. Ster
ly greatly increafed of late years, and particularly In ·ling r 60 minre made the talent, equal to 193/' I5s. 
the northern counties. Sterling; hence 100 talents mounted to 19,3751. Ster-

The prices of commodities are higher in England ling. The mina and talentum, indeed, were different in 
than in France; be fides that the poor people of France_ different provinces: their proportions in Attic drachms" 
live upon much lefs than the poor in England, and are as follow. The Syrian minacontained 25 Attic 
their armies are maintained at leis ex.pence. It is drachms; the Ptcl~maie 33+! the Antiochic and Eu
computed by Mr Hume" tha,t a Hritifh army of 20,000 bre,an 100; the Babylonic I 16.; the greater Attic and 
men is maintained at near as gnat an expenee as Tyrian 133-+; the JEginean, and Rhodian 166-!-. The, 
60,000 in France, and that the. Englifh fleet, in the Syrian t,alent contained 15 Attic minre; the Ptolemaic 
war of 1741, required as much money to fupport it 20; the Antiochic 60; the Eubrean 60; the Babylo-. 
as all the Roman l€gions in the time of the empe,rors. nic 70; the greater Attic andTyrian 80; the .£ginean. 
However, all that we can conclude from this is) tha);. and Rhodian 100. 
money is much more plentiful in EurOl?e at prefent, z. Roman moneys of account were. the JdJertius and 
than it was in the Roman empire. fdJertium. The feil:~rtius was equal to Id. 3{q. Ster-_ 

In the 13th century the common interefl: which th~ ling. One tltoufand, of thefe made the fefiertium, 
Jews had ooi' their money, Voltaire fays, was 20 per equ;ll to 8/. Is. 5d. 2q. Ster1ing~ One thoufaRd of 
cent. But with regard to this, we muil: confider the thefe feflertia milde the dedes fettertium (the adverb. 
great contempt that nation was always held i.n, the cmties being always und'~rfrood) equal t08072/. I 8s. 4_d~, 
large contributiens they were frequently obliged t9 Sterling. The decies fefl:ertium, thU alfo called decies 
pay, the rifk they run of never receiving the princi. centena mi'/ia nummum. Centies fefiertium, or centies" 
pal, the frequent confifcations of all their effeCts, an~ HS, were equal to 80.,.7291. 3s. 4d. Millies., HS to, 
t;hlt violent perfecJ,ltions. to whick they were expofed; 807,291/ •. 13" 4d. Millies (enti\!s HS, to,8SS,0~ok 
in which circumll:ances it was impoffible for them to 16/. 8d. 

h Of Art]iciat or MaterialMoney~ 

lend mom~y at all unlefs for moll: extravagap,t intereLt, ,. 
and much difproportioned to its real value. Defore: 
the difcovery' of America and the plantation of. the 
~olonies, the intereft of money was generally 12 per. 
t:ent. all over Europe; and it has, been ~rowing gra,:, 
dually lefs iince th.,nime, tillit is now gener.al1y at.lou.~, 
four. or fi ve" 

1. As far back as our accpll~~S of·the tranfaCtions, 
of mankind 1.each, we find they had adopted the pre-:-. 
cious meta~s, that is, Hlv,l'aoo gold, as the common 
m~afure of value., and asthe adequ,J,te,equivaient for-When fums of money are faid to be mifed by a, 

'Wh91e people, in order to form a jufi eltimate of it 
we mull take into confideration not only the quantity 
ef the P,fecious Dletal accordin8, to the ft!lRda~ oftlle 

e,very thing alienable~, , 
The metal~are al;lmirably adapteli forthi~ purpofe : 

they are l>etfe~ly homogen~ous! w~(!npure, thei~, 
, '., ~3{fesJ, 
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'Uon~·. maE~s, or bulks, are exaCtly in prop.ortion' to their 
~ weights: no phyflcal diff-erence can be found between 

two pounds of gold, or mver, let them be the produc
tion of-t11e min~s of Europe; i\fia, Africa, or Ame
rica; they are perfeCtly malleable, fufible, and fufFer 
the moft exaCt divifion which human art is capable to 
give them; they are capable of being mixed with one 
;lilother, as well as wilh metals of a bafer, that is, of 
a lefs homogeneous nature, fnch as copper; by. this 
mixture they fpread themfelves uniformly through 
the whole mafs of the comp@fed lump, fo that every 
atom of it becomes proportionally polfeiTed of a fhare 
of this noble mixture; by which means the fub
divifion of the prec~ous metals is rendered very exten
five. 

Their phyfical qualities are invariable; they lofe no
thing by keeping; they are folid and durable; and 
though their parts are feparated by friCtion, like every 
other thing, yet fiill they are of the number of thofe 
which fufFer leaft by it. 

If money, therefore, can be made of any th~ng, that 
is, if the proportional value of things vendible can be 
mca[ured by any thing material, it may be meafured 
by the metals. 

II. The two metals being pitched upon as the mott 
proper fubfiances for realifing the ideal fcale of money, 
thofe who undertake the operation of adjufting a ftan
dard, mull conftantly keep in their eye the nature and 
qualities of a fcale, as w.ell as the principles upon which 
it is formed. 

by comparing the thing .altered with' things of the ~oner. 
fame nature whieh h<l,ve fufFered noalteratiOI1. Thus, "--v--" 

if the foot of meafure was altered atonce over aU EngM 
]an~, by ad'ding to it, or taking from it, an y propor-
tional part, of its fiand~rd length, the alteralioll. would 
be'beft difcovere't!t by cOPlparing the new foot with 
that of Paris, or 'of any other country, which had {uf. 
fered no alterdtlon. Jull foJ , if the pound Sterling. 
whith is the Englith' unit, thall be found any how 
changed, and if the variation it has met with be diffi-
cult to afeertain becaufe of a complication of circum-
fiances, ,thebefi way to .difeov~r it,will be to com-
pa'ie the former and tne, prefent value 'of it with the 
money of other nations which has fufFered no variation. 
This the courfe,of exchange will perform with the, 
greateft exaCtneiS. "" , 
. V. Artills ,pretend, that the precious metals, when 
abfolutely pure from any mixture, are not of fllfficient 
hardnefs to cQnftitu te a folid and lafiing coi~. They 
are found alfo in the. mints mixed with .other metals of 
a bafer nature; and the bringing them to a ftate ' of 
perfeCt purity occafions an unnecelfary expence. To 
avoid, therefore, the inconvenience of employing them 
in all their purity, people have adopted the expedient 
of mixing them with a determinate proportion of other 
metals, which hurts neither their fuiibility, malleabi.
lity, beauty, or lufire. This metal is called aflqy; 
. and, being confideted only as a fupport to the princi
pal metal, is accounted of no value in itfelf. So that 
eleven Ol1nces of gold, when mixed with one .ounce of 
filv.er acquire~, by that addition no augmentation of 
value whatever. 
" This being the cafe, we thall, as much as pm
fihle, overlook the exiftence of alloy, in fpeaking of 
money in order to render language lefs fubjeCt to am
biguity. 

The unit of the fcale mufi conllantly be the ~ame, 
'although realifed in the metals, or the whole opeJ;"ation 
fails in the moft elfential part. This realifing the unit 
is like adjufting a pair of compalfes to a geometrical 
[Cale, where the fmalleft deviation from the exaCt open
ing once given mufl occafion an incorreCt, meafure. 
The metals, therefore, are to money what a pair of 
compaffes is to a geometricalfcale. 2. Incapacities of the lVfetals to perform th, qffice-oj an 

This operation of adjufting the metals to the money invariable MeaJure of Value. 
of account implies an exaCt and determinate propor- 1. WERE there but one fpecies of fuch a fubfiance 
tion of both metals to the money-unit, realifed in all as we havy reprefented gold and iilver to be; were, 
the fpecies and denominations of coin, adjufted to that there bllt"one metal polfeffing the qualities of purity, 
ftal1dard. ,divifibility, and durability; the inconveniences in the 

The fmaUeft particle of-either metal added to, or ufe of it for money )-Vould be fewer by far than they are 
taken away from, any coins, which reprefent certain· found to be as matters fialld. ,. . 
determinate parts of the fcale, overturns the whole 'Such a metal might then, by an unlimited divilion 
fyftem of mate, ial money. And if, notwithfianding into parts exaCtly equal, be made to ferve as a tol~
{ueh variation, thefe coins continue to bear the fame rably fready and univerfal meafure. But the rivalfhip 
denominations as before, this will as efFetlually de- between the met<>Js, and the perfeCt equality which is 
ftroy their ufefulnefs in meafuring the value of things, found between all their phylical qualities, fo far as 
as it would overturn tht; ufefulnefs of a pair of com- regards purity and divifibility, render them fo equally 
paffes, to fuifer the' opening to vary, after it is adjuft- well adapted to ferve as the common mea[ure of value, 
ed to the fcale reprefenting feet, toifes, miles or league$, that they are univerfally admitted to pafs current as 
by which the diftances upon the plan are to be mea- money. 
fured. What is the confequence of this? that the one mea-

III. Debafing the frandard is a good term; be- fures the value of the other, as well as that of every 
caufe it conveys a clear and difrinCt idea. It is dimi- other thing. Now the moment any meafure begins to' 
nifhing the weight of the pure metal contained in be meafured by anuther, whofe proportion to it is not 
that dfnomination by which a nation reckons, and phyfically, perpetually, and invariably the fame, all 
which we. have cal~ed the money unit. Railing the the ufetnlnefs 6ffuch a meafure is loft. An example 
fianciard requires no farther definition, being the direCt will make this plain. 
contrary., 'A foot of meafbre is a determin;).te length. An 

IV. Altering the ftandard (th4t is, r~ifing or deb~- Englilh f90t may be compared with the Paris ioot, or 
fing the value of the money-unit) is like altering t~e with that of the Rhine; that i.s to fay, it may be mea
national mea{ures of weiglhs. This is beft difcovered fured by . them; alaa the proportion betwe~n their 

2 ' lengths 
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Money. lengths may be exprelfesl in numbers; ,vhich pro-
~ portion will be the fame perpetually. The meafur

ing the one by the other will occation no uncertain
ty; and we may fpeak of length by Paris feet, allJ 
be perfectly well underl100d by others who are nfed 
to meafure by the Engli!h foot, or by the foot of the 
Rl'line. 

But fuppore that a youth of 12 years old liakes it 
into his head to meafure from time to time, as he ad
vances in age, by the length of his own foot, ac1d th«t 
he divides this growing fooc into inclles and decimals: 
what can be learned from his account of meaiiJrcs ? 
As he increafes in years, his foot, inches, and fubdi
viiions, will be gradually lengthening; and were 
every man to follow his example, and meafure by his 
own foot, then the foot of a meafure now efiablifhed 
would totally ceafe to be of any utility. 

This is jufi the cafe with the two metals. There is 
no determinate invariable proportion between their va
lue; and the confequence of this is, that when they 
are both taken for meafuring the value of other things, 
the things to be meafured, like lengths to be meafured 
by the young man's foot, without changing their re
lative proportion between themfelves, change, how
ever, with refpect to the denominations of both their 
meafures. An example will make this plain. 

Let us fuppofe an ox to be worth 3000 pounds 
weight of wheat, and the one and the other to be 
worth an ounce of gold, and an ounce of gold to be 
worth exactly 15 ounces of filver: if the cafe !hould 
happen, that the proportional value between gold and 
mver {bould come to be as 14 is to one, WQuld not the 
ox, and comequently the wheat, be efiimated at lefs in 
£Iver, and more in gold, than formerly? Farther, 
would it be in the power of any flate to prevent this 
variation in the meafure ohhe value of oxen and wheat, 
without putting into the unit of their money lefs filver 
and more gold than formerly? 

If therefore any particular fiate fhould fix the 
fiandard of the unit of their money to one fpecies of 
the metals, while in fact both the one and the other are 
actually employed in meafuring value; does not fuch 
a flate refemble the young man who meafures all by 
his growing foot? For if filver, for example, be re
tained as the flandard, while it is gaining upon gold 
one fifteenth additional value; and if gold continue 
all the while to determille the value of things as well 
as filver; it is plain, that, to all intents and purpofes, 
this filver meafure is lengthening daily like the young 
plan's foot, fince the fame weight. of it mufl become 
every day equivalent to more and more of the fame 
commodity; nlitwithfianding that we fuppofe the fame 
proportion to fubfilt, without the leafi variation, be
tween that commodity and every other fpecies of 
things alienable. 

Buying and felling are purely conventional, and no 
man is obliged to give his merchandife at what may 
be fuppofed to be the proportion of its worth. The 
nfe, therefore; of an univerfal meafure, is'to mark, not 
only the relative value ef the things to which it is ap; 
plied as a meafure, but to difcover in an iJ;J1lant, the 
proportion between the value of thofe, and of every 
9ther commodity valued by a determinate meafure in 
all the countries of the world. 

VOL. XII. 

Were pounds Sterling, livres, florins, piaflres, &c. 
which are all money of account, invariable in their 
values, what a facility would it produce in all con
verfions, what an affiil:al1ce to trade! But as' t:l~y 
are all limited or fixed to coins, and cOl1fcquent
ly vary from time to tim~, this example {hows the 
utility of the invariable meafure which we ha?e de
fcdbed 

There is another circumftance which incapacitatc~; 
the metals from performing the office of money; the 
fubftance uf which the coin is made, is a commodity 
which riies and finks in its value with re[pect to other 
commodities, according to the wants, competition, 
and caprices of mankind. The advantage, therefore, 
found in putting an intrinfic value into that fubftance 
which performs the function of money of account, is 
compenfated by the inl1ability of that intrinfic value; 
and the advantage obtained by the ftability of paper, 
or fymbolical money, is compenfated by the defect it 
commonly has of not being at all tim~s fufceptible of 
realization into folid property or intrinfi'C value. 

In order, therefore, to render material money more 
perfect, this quality of metal, that is, of a commo
dity, fhould be taken from it; and in order to render 
paper-money more perfect, it ought to be made to 
circulate upon metallic or land-fecurity. 

II. There are feveral fmaller inconveniences ac
companying the ufe of the metals, which we !hall 
here ihortly enumerate. 

lmo, No money made of gold or filver can circu
late long, without lofing its weight, although it all 
along preferves the fame denomination. This repre· 
fents the contracting a pair of compalfes which had 
been rightly adjufied to the fcale. 

zdo, Another inconvenience proceeds from the fa
brication of money. Suppofing the faith of prince. 
who coin money to be inviolable, and the probity as 
well as capacity of thofe to whom they commit the in
fpection of the bufinefs of the metals to be fufficient, it 
is hardly pollible for workmen to render every piece 
exactly of a proper weight, or to preferve the due 
proportion betweeen pieces of different denomina
tions; that is to fay, to make every ten fixpences ex
actly of the fame weight with every crown-piece and 
every five !hillings firuck in a coinage. In propor
tion to fuch inaccuracies, the parts of the fcale be;. 
come unequal. 

3tifJ, An-other inconvenience, and far from being 
inconfiderable, flows from the expence requifite for 
the coining of money. This expence adds to its va
lue as a manufacture, without adding any thing to its 
weight. 

4'0, The lafl inconvenience is, that by fixing the 
money of account entirely to the coin, withou,t having 
any independent common meafure, to mark and con
trol thefe deviations from mathematical exactnefs, 
(which are either infeparable from the metals them
felves, or from the fabrication of them), the whole 
meafureof value, and all the relative interefis of 
debtors and creditors, become at the difpofal not only 
of workmen in the mint, of Jews who deal in money, 
of clippers and wa!hers in coin; but they are alfo en
tirely at the mercy of princes, who have the right of 
toinage, and who have fre<tuently alfo the right of 
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M"'lQ. railing 01' debafing the frandard of the coin, according 

'--v-- as they find- it mofr for their prefent and temporary 
interefr. • 

3. Methods which may he propofed for -1e.Jftning the ft
vera! Inconvenimces to which material money if li
able. 

The inconveniences from the variation in the rela
tive value of the metals to one another, may in fome 
meafure be obviated by the following expedients. 

I rna, By confidering one only as the frandard, and 
leaving the other to feek its own value like any other 
commodity. 

2do, By confidering one only as the frandard, and 
fixing the value of the other from time to time by au
thority, according as the market-price of the metals 
fhall vary. 

3tio, By fixing the frandard of the unit according 
to the mean proportion of the metals, attaching it to 
neither; regulating the coin accordingly ; and upon 
every confiderable variation in the proportion between 
them, either to make a new coinage, or to raife the 
denomination of one of the fpecies, and lower it in 
the other, in order to preferve the unit exaCtly in the 
mean proportion between the gold and £lIver. . 

4'0, To have two units and two frandards, one of 
gold and one of filver, and to allow every body to 
ftipulate in either. 

5to, Or lafr of all, to oblige all debtors to pay one 
half in gold, and one half in the filver frandard. 

f. Variations to which the Value of the Money-unit it 
e:<Jpojed from every DiJorder in the Coin. 

L~T us fuppofe, at prefent, the only diforder to con
fifr in a want of the due proportion between the gold 
.and filver in the coin. 

This proportion can only be eItabliihed by the mar· 
ket-price of the metals; becaufe an augmentation and 
rife in the demand for gold or filver has the effeCt of 
augmenting the value of the metal demanded. Let us 
fuppofe, that to-day one pound of gold may buy fif
teen pounds of filver: If to-morrow there be a high 
demand for filver, a competition amoNg merchants te 
have filver for gold will enfue: they will contend 
who fhall get the filver at the rate of 15 pounds for 
one of gold: this will raife the price of it; and in 
proportion to their views of profit,. fome will accept 
of Ids than~the 15 pounds. This is plainly a rife in 
the filver more properly than a fall in the gold; be
caufe it is the competition for the tilver which has oc
cafioned the variation in the former proportion be
tween t;h~ metals. 

Let U'i now fuppofe, that a frate, having with 
great exacrnefs examined the proportion of the metals 
in the market, and having determined thl! precife 
quantity of each for realifing or reprefenting the 
money-unit, !hall execute a mofr exaCt coinage of 
gold and filver coin. As long as that proportion 
continues unvaried in the market, no inconvenience 
,can refult from that quarter in making ufe of metals 
'for money of account. 

But let us fuppofe the proportion to change; that 
~e nIver, for example, ihall rife in its value with re
f;ara to gold: wiU jt not follow, from that moment1 

that the unit realized in the filver, will become of Money. 
more value than the unit realized in the gold-coin? '----v--' 

But as the law has ordered them to pafs as equiva
lents for one another, and as debtors have always the 
option of paying in what legal coin they think fit, 
will they not choofe to pay in gold? and will not 
then the filver coin be melted down or exported, 
in order to be fold as bullion, above the value it 
hears when it circulates in coin? Will not this paying 
in gold alfo really diminilh the value of the money_ 
unit, fince upon this variation every thing mufr (ell 
for more gold than before, as we have already ob-' 
ferved. 

Confequently, merchandife, which-have not varied 
in their relative value to any other thing but to gold 
and £lIver, mufr be meafured by the mean propor
tion of the metals; and the application of any other 
meafure to them is altering the frandard. If they are 
·meafured by the gold, the fiandard is debafed; if by 
£lIver, it is raifed. 

If, to prevent the inconvenience of melting down 
the £lIver, the fiate ihall give up affixing the value of 
their unit to both fpecies at once, and {ball fix. it to 
one, leaving the other to feek its price as any other 
commodity; in that cafe, no doubt, the melting" down 
of the coin will be prevented; but will this ever re
fiore the value of the money-unit to its former frand
ard? Would it, for example, in the foregoing fuppo
fition, raife the debafed value of the money-unit in 
the gold coin, if that fpecies were declared to be the 
fiandard? It would indeed render £lIver coin purely 
a merchandife, and, by allowing it to feek its va
lue, would certainly prevent it from being melted 
down as before; becaufe the pieces would rife can' 
ventionally in their denomination; or an agio, as it is 
called, would be taken in payments maae in filver:~ 
hut the gold would not, on that account, rife in its 
v<l,lue, or begin to purchafe any more merchandife 
than before. Were therefore the frandard fixed to the 
gold, would not this be an arbitrary and a violent re
lution in the value of the money-unit, and a debafe
ment of the frandard ? 

If, on the other hand, the frate ihould fix the frand
ard to the filver, which we fnppofe to have rifen in its 
value, would that ever fink the advanced value which 
the filver coin bad gained above the worth of the former 
fl:andard unit? and would not this be a violent and an 
arbitrary revolution in the value _of the money-unit~ 
and a raifing of the frandard ? 

The only expedient, therefore, is, in fuch a cafe, to 
fix the numerary unit to neither of the metals, but to 
contrive a way to make it fluCtuate in a mean propor
tion between ihem; which is in effeCt the introduCtion 
of a pure ideal money of account. 

The regulation of fixing the unit hy the mean pro
partion, ought to take place at the infrant the frand
ard unit is fixed with exaCtnefs both to the gold and fil~· 
ver. If it ·be introduced long after the market-pro
portion between the metals has deviated from the pro
portion eftablifhed in the coin; and if the new regula
tion is made to have a retrofpeCt, with regard to the 
acquitting of perm1.neu,t contraCts entered into while 
the value of the money-unit had attached 'itfelf to the 
loweft currency in confequence of the principle above 
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Money. laid down I then the refl:oring the money.nnit to that 

.'---v----- Ihndard where it ought to have remained (to wit, to 
the me:m proportion) is an injury to all debtors who 
have contracted fince the time that the proportion of 
the metals began to vary. 

This is clear from the former reafoning. The mo
ment the market price of the metals differs from that 
in the coin, everyone who h~5 payments to make, 
pays in that fpecies which is th;;: higheLl rated in the 
coin; confequently, he w,ho lends, lends in that fpe
cies. If after the contract, thercf()re, the unit is car
ried up to the mean proportion, this mull: be a IGlfs to 
hilT' who had borrowed. 

From this we may perc~ive, why there is lefs incon
venience from the varying of th;: proportion of the 
metnls,lwhere the Llandard is fixed to one of them, 

- than when it is fixed to both. In the fira cafe, it is 
at feaLl uncertain whether the Llan,dard or the merchan
dife fpecies is to rife; confequently is is uncertain 
whether the debtors or the creditors are to gain by a 
variation. If the fl:andard fpecies ihould rife, the 
creditors will gain; if the merchandife fpecies rues, 
the debtors will gain; but when the unit is attached 
to both fpecies, then the creditors never can gain, let 
the metals vary as they will; if filver rifes, then 
debtors' will pay in gold; if gold rifes, the debtors 
will pay in filver. But whether the unit be attached 
to one or to both fpecies, the infallible confequence 
of a variation is, that one half of the difference is either 
gained or lofl: by debtors and creditors. The invaria
able unit is conll:antly the mean proportional between 
the two meafures. 

5. How the Pariatiom of the intri1!fic Va/uti of the 
Unit if' Money mufl ajfeft all the domtjiic lntertji if' a 
Nation. 

IF the changing the content of the buihel by which 
grain is mealiJred, would affeCt the interefl: of thofe 
who are obliged to pay, or who are entitled to receive 
a certain number of buihels of grain for the rent of 
lands; in the fame manner mufl: every variation in the 
value of the unit of account affeCt all perfons who, in 
permanent contraCts, are obliged to make payments, 
or who are obliged to receive fums of money fl:i
pulated in multiples or in fraCtions of that money .. 
unit. 

Every variation, therefore, upon the intrinuc value 
of the money-unit, has the effeCt of benefiting the 
clafs of creditors at the expence of debtors, or ""ice 
"'1m/a. 

This confequence is deduced from an obvious prin
ciple. Money is more or lefs valuable in proportion 
as it can purchafe more or lefs of every kind of 
merchandife. Now, without entering anew into the 
caufes of the rife and fall of prices, it is agreed upon 
all hands, that whether an augmentation .of the 
general mafs of money in circulation has the effect 
of raifing prices in general, or not, any augmen
tation of the quantity of the metals appointed to 
be put into the money-unit, mull: at leaLl affect the 
value of that money.unit, and make it purchafe more 
of any commodity than before: that is to fay, I 13 

grains of fine gold, the prefent weight of a pound 
St-erling in gold, .can buy I) 3 pounds of flour; were 

the pound Sterling raifed to 114 gr,lins of the {;tme 
metal, it would buy 114 pounds of flour; confequent
ly, were the pound Sterling augnented by one grain 
of gold, every miller who p2id ;~ rel'lt of ten pound,; 
a-year, would be obliged to fell 114.0 pounds of his 
flour, in order to proc:Jre tea pounJs to pay his rent, 
in place of I 130 pounds of flour, which he i(Jld for
merly to procure the fame fum; cnnfequently, by this 
innovation, the miller mull: lofe yearly ten pounds of 
flour, which his maHer confequently muLl: ga~n. From 
this example, it is pldin that every augmentation of 
metals put into the pound Sterling, either of fi\ver or 
gold, mull: imply an advantage to the whole dafs of 
creditors who are paid in pounds Sterling, and conre
quently muLl be a proportionallofs to all debtors who 
mua pay by the fame denomination. 

6. Of the Diforder in the BritiJh Coin, fa far aJ 
it omYzons the melting down or the exporting if' thd 
Specie. 

THE defects in the Britifh coin are three. 
I7no, The proportion between the gold and filver 

is found to be as I to 15 -/,,' whereas the market 
price may be fuppofed to be nearly as I to 14f. 

2do, Great part of the current money is worn and 
light. 

3tio, from the fecond defeCl: proceeds the ~hird. to 
wit, that there are feveral currencie~ in circulation 
which pafs for the fame value, without being of the 
fame weight. 

4/0, From all there defeCl:s refults the 1aLl and 
greateLl inconvenience, to wit, that fome innovation 
muLl: be made, in order to fet matters on a right foot-
ing. , 

The EnglHh, belides the unit of their money which, 
they call the pound Sterling, have alfo the unit of their 
weight for weighing the precious metals. 

This is called the pound troy, and conu/l:s of 11-

ounces, every ounce of 20 penny-weights, and every 
penny-weight of 24 grains. The pound troy, there .. 
fore, confi£ts of 240 penny-weights and 5760 grains. 

The finenefs of the iilver is reckoned by the number 
of ounces and penny-weights of the pure metal in the 
pound troy of the compofed mafs; or, in other words~ 
the pound troy, which contains 5760 grains of Il:an-' 
dard filver, contains 5328 grains of fine filver, and 
432 grains of copper, called alloy. 

Thus fl:andard filver is 1 I ounces 2 penny-weights 
of fine filver in the pound troy to 18 penny-weights. 
copper, or III parts fine filver to 9 parts alloy. 

Standard gold is I I onnces fine to I ounce filver or 
copper employed for alloy, which together make the 
pound, troy; confeqnently, the pound troy of fl:an
dard gold contains 5280 grains fine, and 480 grain~ 
alloy, which alloy is reckoned of no value. . 

This pound of Il:andard filver is ordered, by I.tatute 
of the 43d of Elizaoeth, to be coined into 62 fhi1ling;;~ 
20 of which make the pound fl:erling; confequently 
the 20 fhillings contain 1718,7 grains of fine filver, 
and 1858.06 ftandard filver. 

The pound troy of ftandard gold, H fine, is order~ 
ed~ by an act .of king Charles II. to be cut into 44i
gu!~1eas ; that IS to fay, every guinea contains 129.43 
grams of ftandard gold, and I 18.644 of fine gold; 
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M:<'tlej'. and the pound Sterling, which is -i;' of the guin~a, become light by circulation; and the guineas coined 
,~ contains 112.994-, which we may ftate at I 13 grams by all the princes fince Charles II. pars by tale, though 

of fine gold. \ many of them are confiderably diminifhed in their 
The coinage in England is entirely defrayed at the weight. 

expence of the frate. The mint price for the metals" Let llS 'now examine what profit the want of pro
is the very fame with the price of the cein. Who- portion and the want of weight in the coin can afford to 
ever carries to the mint an ounce of ftandard filver, the money-jobbers in melting it down or exporting it. 
receive!> for it in filver coin 5 s. 2 d, or 62 d. : whoever Did every body confider coin only as the meafure 
carries an ounce of ftandard gold receives in gold for reckoning value, without attending to its value as 
coin 3/. I7s. IOid. the one and the other making a metal, the deviations of gold and filver coin from 
exactly :m ounce of the fame finenefs with the bullion. perfect exactnefs, either as to proportion or weight, 
Coin, therefore, can have no value in the market would occafion little inconvenience. 
above bullion; confequently, no 10fs can be incurred Great numbers, indeed, in every modern fociety, 
by thofe who melt it down. confider coin in no other light than that-of money of 

When the guinea was firft ftruck, the government account; and have great difficulty to comprehend 
(not inclining to' fix the pound Sterling to the gold what· difference anyone can find between a light fhil
coin of the nation) fixed the guinea at 20 ihillings, ling and a heavy one, or what inconvenience there can 
(which was then below its proporti0n to the filver), pollibly refult from a guiz:ea's being fome grains of 
leaving it to feek its own price above that value, ac- fine gold too light to be worth 2 I thillings ftandard 
cording to the courfe of the market. weight. And did everyone think: in the fame way, 

By this regulation no harm was done to _the Engliih there would be no occafion for coin of the precious 
filver ftandard ; becaufe the guinea, or I 18.644 grain~ metals at all; leather, copper, iron, or paper, would 
fine gold being worth more, at that time, than 20 fhi!- keep the reckoning as well as gold .and filver. 
lings, or 17 I 8.7 grains fine filver, no debtor ,vould But although there be many who look no farther 
pay with gold at its ftanda-rd value; and whatever it than at the ftamp on the coin, there are others whofe' 
was received for above that price was purely conven- fole bufinefs it is to examine its intrinfic worth as a 
tional. commodity, and to profit of every irregularity in the 

Accordingly guineas fought t~eir own price until weight and proportioI\ of metals. 
the year 1728, then they were fixed a new, not below By the very inftitution of coinage, it is implied, that 
their value as at firft, but :itt whq,t was then reckoned every piece of the fame metal, and fame denomination 
their exact value, according to the proportion of the with regard to the money-unit, thall pafs current for 
metals, viz. at 2 I fhillings; and at this they were or- the fame value. 
dered to pafs current in all payments. It is, therefore, the employment of money.jobbers., 

This operation had the effect of making the gold a to examine, with a fcrupulous exactnefs, the preciie 
fial)dard as well as the filver. Debtors then paid in- weight of every piece of coin which comes into their! 
differently in gold as well as in filver, becaufe both hands. 
were fuppofed to be of the fame intrinfic as well as The firft object of their attention is, the price of 
current value 1 in which c~e no inconvenience could the metals in the market: a jobber finds, at prefent. 
follow upon this regulation. But in time filver came that with 14.5 pounds of fine filver bullioll, he can buy 
to be m(')re demanded: the making of plate began to one pound of fine gold bullion. 
prevail more than formerly,'and the exportation of fil. He therefore buys up with gold coin all the new 
ver to the EaR: Indies increafing yearly, made the de- filver as fa{l: as it is coined; of which he can get at 
mand for it greater, or perhaps brought its quantity the rate of 15.2 pounds for one in gold; thefe 15.2 
to be proportionably lefs than before. This changed pounds filver coin he melts down into bullio~ and 
the proportion ()f the metals; and by :flow degrees converts. that back into gold bullion, giving at the 
they have come from that of I to 15.2 (the proportion rate of only 14.5 pounds for one. . 
they were fuppofed to have when the guineas were fix- By this operation he remains with the value of-t~ 
ed and made .. a lawful money at 2 I fhillings) to that of of one pound weight of filver bullion clear profit upon 
14.5, thefprefentjupPiftdproportion. the 15i-pounds hebought; which }'fi is really loft by 

The confequence of this has been, that the fame the man who inadvertently coined filver at the mint, 
guinea ",'fliChcwas worth I 804.6 grains fine filver, at and gave it to the money-jobber for his gold. Thus 
the time it was fixed at 2 I S. is now worth no more the ftate lofes the expence of the coinage, and the 
than 17 I 9.9 grains of fine filver according to the public the convenience of change for their guineas. 
proportion of q:i- to I. :But here it may be aiked, Why fhould the money-

Confequently debtors, who have always the option j<9bber melt d9wn the filver coin? can he not buy gold -
of the legal fpecies in paying their debts, will pay with it as well without melting it down? He cannot; 
pounds fterling no more in filver but in gold; and as becaufe when it is in coin he cannot avail himfelf of its 
the gold pounds they pay in are not intrinfically worth being new and weighty. Coin goes by tale, not by 
the filver pounds they paid in formerly according to weight; therefore, were he to come to market with 
the ftatute of Elifabeth, it follows that the pound his new filver coin, gold bullion being fold at the 
Sterling in filver is really no more. the RandaI'd, fince mint price, we £hall fuppofe, viz. at 3/. 17S. lO:d~ 
n.obody will pay at that rate, and fince nobody can be Sterli~g money ler ounce, he V:" uld he obliged to pay 
compelled to do it. the pnce of what he broughtwlth heavy money, whick 

Befides this want of proportion between the metals., ht can eCjually do with light. 
the £lIver eoined before the reign of George I. is now· He therefore melts down tke new flive. cfliu, and 
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Money. fells it for bullion, at fo many pence an ounce; the 

""--v- price of· which bullion is, in the Englifh market, al
ways above the price of filver at the mint, for the rea
fans now to be given. 

When you fell R:andard-filver bullion at the mint, 
you are to be paid in weighty money: -that is, you re
ceive for yuur bullion the very fame weight in ftand
ard coin; the coinage coR: nothing; but when you 
fell bullion in the mltrket, you are paid in worn out 
fi.lver, in gold, in bank-notes, in {hart, in every ipe
cies of lawful current money. Now all thefe pay
ments have fame defect: the £Ilver you are paid with 
is worn and light; the gold you are paid with is over
rated, and perhaps alfo light; and the bank-notes 
mull: have the {;llne value with the fpecie with which 
the bank pays them; that is, with light filver or over
rated gold. 

It is for thefe reafons, that £Ilver bullion, which is 
bought by the mint at 5.[' zd. pr:r ounce of heavy fil
ver money, may be bought at market at 65 pence the 
ounce in light £Ilver, over-rated gold, or bank-notes, 
which is the fame thing. 

Further, we have feen how the impofition ot coin
age has me effect of raifing coin above the value of 
bullion, by adding a value to it which it had not as a 
metal. 

Jull: fo, when the unit is once affixed to certain de
termined quantities of both metals, if one of the metals 
fuould afterwards rife in value in the market, the coin 
made of that metal mull: lofe a part of its value as coin, 
although it retains it as a metal. Confequmtly, as in 
the firll: cafe it acquired an additional value by being 
coined, it mut\: now acquire an additional value by 
being melted down. From this we may conclude, 
that when the ll:andard is affixed to both the metals in 
the coin, and when the proportion of that value is not 
made to follow the price of the market, that fpecies 
which rifes in the market is melted down, and the 
bullion is fold for a price as much exceeding the mint 
price as the metal has fifen in its value. . 

If, therefore, in England, the price of £Ilver bullion 
is found to be at 65 pence the ounce, while at the 
mint it is rated at Gz ; this proves that filver has rifen 
.\ above, the proportion obferved in the coin, and 
that all coin of ftandard weight may confequently be 
melted down with a profit of .{" But as there are 
feveral other circumftances to be attended to which 
regulate and influence the price of bullion, we ihall 
here pafs them in review, the better to difcover the na
ture of this diforder in the Engliih coin, and the advan
tages which money-jobbers may draw from it. 

The price of bullion, like that of every other mer
chandife, is regulated by the value of the money it is 
paid with. 

If bullion, therefore, fells in England for 65 pence 
an ounce, paid in £IIver coin, it muft fell for 65 fhillings 
the pound troy: that is to fay, the fllillings it is com
monly paid with do not exceed the weight of oT of a 
pound troy; for if the 65 ihillings with which the 
Found of bur. ion is paid weighed more than a pound 
troy, it would be a ihorter a:1d hetter way for him who 
wants bullil'n to melt down the fhil1ing~ and make nfe 
of the metal, than to go to market with them in order 
to get Ids. . 

We may, therefcre, be very certaio, that no man 

will buy Glver bullion at 65 pence an ounce, with any 
ihilling which weighs above oT of a pound troy. 

We have gone upon the fuppofition that the ordi
nary price of bullion in the Engliih market is 65 pence 
per ounce. This has been done upon the author-ity of 
fome late writers on this fubject: it is now proper tQ 
point out the c<lufes which may make it deviate from 
that value. 

r.· It may ~ary, and certainly will vary, in the 
price, according as the currency is better or worfe, 
When the expences of a war, or a wrong balance of 
~rade, have carried off" a great many heavy guineas, it 
IS natural that bullion ihould rife; becaufe then it will 
be jJaid for more commonly in light gold and £Ilver. 
that is to fay, with pounds Sterling, below the value 
of I I 3 grains fine gold, the worth of the pound Ster-
ling in new guineas. ' 

II. This wrong balance of trade, or :it demand for 
bullion abroad, becoming very I!reat, may occafion a 
fcarcity of the metals in the ~arket, as well as a 
fcarcity of the coin; confequently, an advanced price 
m':1fi be given for it in proportion to the greatnefs and 
height of the demand. In this cafe, both the fpecie 
and the bullion muft be bought with paper. But the 
rife in the price of bullion proceeds from the demand 
for the metals and the competition between merchants 
to procure them, and not becaufe the paper given as 
the price is at all of inferior value to the fpecie. The 
leaH: difcredit of this kind would not tend to diminiih 
the value of the paper: it w0uld annihilate it at once. 
Therefore, £Ince the metals muft be had, and that the 
paper cannot fupply the want of them when they are 
to be exported, the price rifes in proportion to the 
difficulties in finding metals elfewhere than in the Eng
Hih market. 

III. A fudden call for bullion, for the makinO' of 
plate. A goldfinith can well afford to give 67 penc~ for 
an ounce of £Ilver, that is to fay, he can afford to give 
one pound of gold for 14 pounds of filver, and perhaps 
for lefs, notwithfianding that what he gives be more 
than the ordinary proportion between the metals, be
caufe he indemnifies himfelf amply by the price of his 
workmanihip; jufi as a tavern-keeper will ply any 
price for a fine fiih, becaufe, like the goldfmith, he 
buys for other people. 
. IV. The mir:t price ha: as great an effect in bring~ 
mg down the pnce of bullion, as exchange has in rai .. 
fing it. In countries where the metals in the coin are 
jufl:ly proportioned, where all the currencies areofle
&al weight, and where coi~age is impGfed, the' opera
tIOns of trade make the pnce of bullion conftantly to 
.fluctuate between the value of the coin and the mint 
price of the metals_ 

Now let us fuppofe that the, current price of filvet' 
bull~on in the market is 65 pence the ounce, paid in 
lawful money, no matter of what weight or of what 
metai. Upon this the money-jobber faUs to work. All 
fhillings which are above -/s of a pound troy, he throws 
into his melting-pot, and fells them as bullion for 65d• 
per ounce; all thofe which are below that weight he 
carries to, market, and buys bullion with them at 65d~ 
per ounce. 

What is the Fonfequence of this] 
That thOle who fell the bullion, finding the ihillings. 

which the money-Jobber pays with perhaps not abov,e 
7~ of 
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Money. 7i'o of a pound troy, they on their fide raife the price of 

--v--- their bullion to 66d. the ounce. 
This makes new work for the money-jobber; for 

he muft always gain. He now weighs all fhiUings as 
they come to hand; and as formerly he threw into his 
melting-pot thofe only which were worth more than -g s
of a pound troy, he now throws in all that are in va
lue above .[.. He then fells the melted fhillings at 
66d. the ounce, and buys bullion with the light one3 
at the fame price. 

This is the confequence of ever permitting any fpe
des of coin to pafs by the authority of the framp, without 
controlling it at the fame time by the weight: and this is 
the mannerinwhich money jobbers gain by the currency 
of light money. 

It is no argument againft this expofition of the mat
ter to fay, that filver bullion is feldom bought with fil
'Ver coin; becaufe the pence in new guineas are worth 
no more than the pence of fhillings of 65 in the pouRd 
troy: that is to fay, that Z40 pence contained in ~:;. 
of a new guinea, and 240 pence contained in 28 fbi!
ling~ of 65 to the pound troy, differ no more on the 
intrinfic yalue than 0.83 of a grain of fine filver upon 
the whole, which is a mere trifle. 

W·henever, therefore, Ihil1ings come below the 
weight of i, of a pound troy, then there is an ad
vantage in changing them for new guineas; and 
'<When that is the cafe, the new guineas will be melted 
clown, and. profit will be found in felling them for bul
lion, upon the principles we have juft been explaining. 

We have already given a fpecimen of the domeftic 
'operations of the money-jobbers; but thefe are not 
1:he molt prejudicial to national concerns. The job
bers mfty be fuppored to be Englifhmen; and in 
that cafe the profit they make remains at home: but 
whenever there is a call for bullion to pay the ba
:lance of trade, it is evident that this will be paid in 
filver coin; never in gold, if heavy filver can be got; 
-and this again carries away the filver coin, and renders 
it at home fo rare, that great inconveniences are found 
for want of the leffer denominations of it. The lofs 
however here is confined to an inconvenience; be
caufe the balance of trade being a debt which muft be 
Faid, we do not confider the exportation of the £lIver 
for that purpofe as any con[equence of the diforder 
of the coin. But befides this exportation which is ne-
1:effary, there are others which are arbitrary, and 
which are made only with a view to profit of the wrong 
proportion. 

Wh:n the money-jobbers find difficulty in carrying 
on the traffic we ha.ve defcribed, in the Englifh mar
ket, becau[e of the competition among themfelves, 
they carry the £lIver coin of the country, and fell 
it abrnad for gold, upon the fame principles that the 
Eaft India company fend filver to China in order to 
purchafe gold. 

It may be demanded, What hurt this trade can do 
to Britain, fince thofe who export filver bring back 
the fame value in gold? Were this trade carried on 
by natives, there would be no 10fs; becaufe they 
would bring home gold for the whole intrinfic value 
of the filvel'. But if we fuppofe foreigners fending 
over gold to be coined at the Englifh mint, and 
'Changing the gold into Englifh filver coin, and then 
·carrying off this coin, it is plain that they muil 
~{lln the difference, as well as the money-jobbers. But 

it may be anlwered, That having given gold for fil
ver at the ratt} of the mint, they have given value for 
what they have received. Ve7. right; but fo q.id 
Sir Hans Sloane, when he paId five guineas for an 
overgrown toad: he got value for his money: but it 
was value only to himfelf. Juft fo, whenever the 
Englifll government fhall be obliged to reftore the 
proportion of the metals (as they muft do), this ope
ration will annihilate that imaginary value which they 
have hitherto fet upon gold; which imagi.nation is 
the only thing which renders the exchange of their fil. 
ver again,fr the foreign gold equal. _ 

But it is farther objeCl:ed, that foreigners cannot 
carry off .the heavy filver; becaufe there is none to 
carry off. Very true; but then they have carried off 
a great quanti ty already; or if the Englifb Jews have 
been too fharp to allow fuch a profit to fall to firangers. 
(which mayor may not have. been the cafe), then this 
diforder is an effeCl:ual ,frop to any more coinage of fil
ver for circulation. 

7. Of the diJorder in the Britijh CoinJ/o for as It f!!foCl! 
the Value of the Pound Sterling Currency. 

FROM what has been faid, it is evident, that there 
muft be fOU11d in England two legal pounds Sterling 
of different values; the one worth 1 13 grains of fine 
gold, the other worth 1718;7 grains of fine filver. 
We call them different; becaufe thefe tlVO portions of 
the precious metals are of different values all over Eu..... 
rope. 

But befides thefe two different pounds Sterling, 
which the change in the proportion of the metals have 
creatM, the other defeCt s of the cin:ulating coin pro· 
duce fimilar effeCl:s. The guineas coined 9y all the 
princes fince king Charles II. have been of the fame 
Handarq. weight and finenefs, 441: in a pound troy of 
,frandard gold !! fine; thefe have been con,frantly 
wearing ever iince they have heen eoined; and in pro
portion to their wearing they are oflefs value. , 

If therefere, the new g1ilineas are below the value 
of a pound Sterling in filver, ftandard weight, the old 
muft be of lefs value frill. Here then is another cur
rency, that is, another pound Sterling: or indeed 
more properly fpeakiug, there are as many different 
pounds Sterling as there are guineas of different 
weights. This is not all; the money-jobbers having 
carried off all the weighty filver, that which is worn 
with ufe and reduced «ven below the frandard of 
gold, forms one currency more, and totally deftroys 
all determinate proportion between the money-unit 
and the currencies which arefuppofed to reprefent it •. 

It may be afked, how, at this rate, any filver has 
remained in England? It is anfwered, that the few 
weighty fhillings which ,frill remain in circulation, have 
marvellouily efcaped the hands of the money-jobbers: 
and as to the rei!, the rubbing and wearing of thefe 
pieces has done what the ,frate might have done; that 
is to fay, it has reduced them to their due proportion 
with the lighteft gold. 

The diforder, therefore, of the Englifh coin has 
rendered the ftandard of a pound Sterling quite uncer
tain. To fay that it is 1718.7 grains of fine filver, 
i, quite ideal. Who are paid in f1,lch pounds? To fay 
that it is I 13 grains of pure gold, may alfo not be 
true; becaufe there are many currencies worfe than 
the new guineas. 

What 
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MoneT' What then is the confequence of all this diforder? 

!'--v--' What effeCl: has it upon the current value of a pound 
Sterling? And which way can the value of that be de
termined? 

The operations of trade bring value to an equation, 
notwithfl:anding the greatefl: irregularities pollible; and 
fo in faCl: a pound Sterling has acquired a determinate 
value over all the world by the means of foreign ex
change. This is a kind of ideal fcale for meafuring 
the Britifh coin, although it has not all the properties 
of that defcribed above. 

Exchange confiders the pound Sterling as a value 
determined according to the combination of the va. 
lues of all the different currencies, in proportion as 
payments are made in the one or the other; and as 
debtors generally take care to pay in the wori1: ipecies 
they can, it confequently follows, that the value of 
the pound Sterling fhould fall to 'that of the loweft 
currency. 

Were thele a fufficient quantity of worn gold and 
:/lIver to acquit all bills of exchange, the pound Ster
ling would come dovm to the value ot them; but if the 
new gold be alfo necefTary for that purpoie, the value 
of it mufl: be proportionally greater. 

All thefe combinations are liquidated and compen
fated with one another, by the operations of trade and 
exchange: and the pound Sterling, which is fo diffe
rent in itfelf, becomes thereby, in the eyes of com
merce a determinate unit; fubjeCl:, however to varia
tions, from which it never can be exempted. 

Exchange therefore, is one of the befr meafures for 
'Valuing a pound Sterling, prefent currency. Here oc
curs a quefrion : 
. Does the great quantity of paper-money in .England 

tend to diminifh the value of the pound Sterlmg? 
We anfwer in-the negative. Paper money is jufl: as 

good as gold or filver money, and no better. The va
riation -of the fiandard, as we have already faid, mufr 
influence the interefis of debtors and creditors propor
tionably every when:. From this it follows that all 
augmentation of the value of the money-unit in the fpe
cie mufi hurt the debtors in the paper money; and all 
diminutions, on the other hand, mufi hurt the creditors 
in the paper money as well as every where elfe. The 
payments, therefore, made in paper money, never can 
contribute to the regulation of the frandard of the 
pound Stel-ling; it is the fpecie received in liquidation 
of that paper money which alone can contribute to 
mark the value of the Britifh unit; becaufe it is affix
ed to nothing elfe. 

From this we .may draw a principle, " That in 
~ountries where the money-unit is entirely affixed to 
the coin, the aCl:ual value of it is not according to the 
legal fl:andard of that coin, but according to the 
mean proportion of the aCl:ual worth of thde curren
cies in which debts are paid. 

From this we fee the reaft>n why the e:x.change be. 
tween England and all other trading towns in Europe 
has long appeared fo unfavourable. People calculate 
the real par, upon the fuppofition that a pound Ster
ling is worth 1718,7 grains troy of fine filver, when in 
faa the currency is not Ferhaps worth 1638, the va
lue of a new guinea in filver, at the market proportion 
of I to 14· 5; that is to fay, the currency is but 95.3 
per certt.ofthe filver ftandard (.f the 43d of Elizabeth. 

No wonder then if the exchange be thought unfavour- Money. 
able. ~ 

From the principle we ha.ve jufl: laid down, we may 
gather a confirmation of what we advanced concerning 
the f:a.u[e of the advanced price of bullion in the Eng-
lilh inarket. 

When people buy bullion with current money at a 
detdrminate price, thflt operation, in conjunCl:ion with 
the courfe of exchange, ought naturally to mark the 
aCl:ual value of the pound Sterling with great exact
nefs. 

If therefore the price of fl:andard bullion in the Eng
liih market, when no demand is found for the expor
tation of the metals, that is to fay, when paper is 
found for paper upon exchange, and when merchants 
verkd in theie m<l.tters judge exchange (that is, re
mittances) to be at par, if then filver bullion can
not be bought at a lower price than 65 pence the 
ounce, it is evident that this bullion might be bought 
with 65 pence in fhillings, of which 65 might be coin
ed out of the 'pound troy Englilh Ll:andard filver; fince 
65 per ounce implies 65 fhillings for the 12 ounces or 
pound troy. 

This plainly ihowshow fiandard filver bullion ihould 
fell for 65 pence the ounce, in a country where the 
ounce of fiandard filver in the coin is worth no more 
than 62; and were the market-price of bullion to 
fiand uniformly at 65 pence per ounce, that would 
fhow the value of the pound Sterling to be tolerably
fixed. All the heavy filver coin is now carried off; 
becau[e it :was intrinfically worth more than the gold it 
pafTed for 111 cun:ency. The filver therefore which reo 
mains is worn down to the market proportion of the 
~etals, as has been faid; that is to fay, 20 lhillings. 
111 filver currency are worth 1 13 grains of fine gold" 
at the proportion of 1 to 1+5 between gold and filver. 
Now, 

as 1 is to 14-5 fo is 113 to 1638: 
fo the ~o fhillings current weigh but 1638 grains fine 
filver, mfl:ead of 178.7, which they ought to do ac-
cording to the frandard. ., 

Now let us fpeak of fiandard filver, fince we are 
examining how fllr the Engliih coin muLl: be worn bY' 
ufe. 

The pound troy contains 5760 grains. This ac
cording to the fiandard, is coined into 62 fhillings : 
con[equently, every fhilling ought to weio'h 92.~ 
grains. Of fuch ihillings it is impoHible that ever 
Randard bullion ihould fell at above 6: pence per 
ounce: . If the~efore ruc~ ~ul1ion fells for 65 pence, 
the fhIll'ngs WIth which It IS bought mufl: weigh no 
more than 88.64 grains H:andard filver; that is, they 
mufr lofe 4. 2 9 grains, and ar~ reduced to .. ~ of a pound 
troy. ' 

But it is not nece[fary that bullion be bought with 
fhillings; no fiipulation of price is ever made farther 
than as fo many pence Sterling per ounce. Does not 
~is virtually determine the value of fuch currency 
WIth regard to all the currencies in Europe? Did a 
Spaniard, a Frenchman, or a Dutchman, know the
exaCl: quantity of filver bullion which can be bought 
!n the Lc:ndon-market for a pound Sterling, would he 
mform hlmfelf any farther as to the intrinfic value of 
that money unit; would he not underfiand the value 
sf it far hew:r from that circumftance than by th6 

cou:rf~ 
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Melley. courfe of any exchange, fince exchange does not 

--........-.. mark the intrinfic value of money but only the. va
hl.e of that money tra~iported from one pI4ce to ano· 
ther? 

The price of bullion, therefore when it is not in. 
fluenced by extraordinary demand, (fuch as for the 
payment of a ba!ance of trade, or for ma.king an ex
traordinar.y provdion of plate). b.ut when It frands at 
what every body knows to be meant by the common 
market price, is a very. tolerable meafure ofthe value. 
of the actual money-ftandard in any country. 
. If it be therefore true; that a pound ftetling ~ailnot 
purehafe above 1638, gtain~ of fine filver bullion, it 
will require not a little l:>.gic to prove that it is rea~lYi 
or has been for thefe many years, worth any more; 
notwitldlanding that the fiandard weight of it in Eng .. 
land is regulated by the laws of the kingdom at 17 I 8. 7 
grains of fine filvet. J 

. If to this' valuation of the pound Sterling drawn 
from the price of bullion, we add the other drawn 
from the coune of exchange; and by this we find, 
that when paper is found for paper upon exchange, a 
pound Sterling cannot purchafe above 1638 grains of 
fine filver in any country of Europe; upon thefe two 
authorities we may very fafely conclude (as to the mat· 
ter of faCt at leafi that the pound Sterling is not 
worth more, either in London or in any other trading 
city; and if this be the cafe, it is juft ,"orth zo ihil· 
lings of 65 to the pound troy. 

If therefore the mint were to coin fhillings at that 
rate, and pay for filver bullion at the market price, 
that is, at the rate of 65 pence per o~nce in thofe new 
coined fhillings, they would be in proportion to the 
gold; filver would be carried to the mint equally with 
gold, and woul<,t be as little fubjeCt to be export~d or 
:melted down. 

It may be inquired in this place, how far the coin
ing the pound troy into 6S fhillings is contrary to the 
law's of England ? 
.. The moment aftate pronounces a c~rtain quantity 
of gold to be worth a certain quantity of filver, and 
orders thefe refpectiV'e quantities of each metal to be 
received as equivalents of each other, and as lawful 
money in payments, that moment gold is made a fran
dard as much as filvel'. If therefore too {mall a quan
tity of gold be ordered or permitted to be confidered 
as an equivalent for the unit, the fiIver ftandard is from 
that moment debafed ; or indeed more properly fpeak
ing, all filver money is from that momentprofcrihed; 
for who, from that time, will ever pay in filver, when 
he C3n pay cheaper in gold? Gold, therefore, by fuch 
a law, is made the ftandard, and all declarations to the 
contrary are againfl: the matter oHaCt. 

Were the king, therefore, to coin £lIver at 6S £bU. 
lings in the pound, it is demonfl:ration, that by fuch an 
aCt he would commit no adulteration upon the ibn. 
dard: the adulteration is already committed. The 
fiandard has defcended to where it is by flow de
grees, and by the operation of political caufes only; 
and nothing prevents it from falling lower but the 
{landard of the gold coin. Let guineas be now left 
to fe.ek th-:ir value as they did formerly, alld let light 
fiIver continue to go by tale, we {hall fee the guineas 
up at 30 !hillings in 10 years time, as was the cafe in 
1695' 
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!t is as Itbiutd to fay that th~ ftandard of ~~en Mone,. •. 

:Ehfabeth hall not been debafed by c.:na.6'l:ing that the --
Englifh unit {hall be a:cqui.tt.ed: with. l 13 grains of fine 
gold, as it would be to affirm that it would not be d~ 
b~fed from what it is at ptefcnt by enacting that a. 
pound of butter iliould every where be received in pay-
ment for a pound Sterling; although the pound Ster-
ling fhould continue to confiO: of 3 ounces, 11 penny:. 
weights, and IGgrahts of fl:andlir4 fliV'er, according to 
th:e ftatute <lfthe 43 of Elifabeth. In that cafe, mod 
debtors would pay in butter j. and fiiver would, as at 
prefent, acquire a conventional value as a ~etal, but 
would be looked upon no longer as a iandard, ot as 
money. 
. If therefore by the law of Englan~ a pound Ster.· 

ling mufi conGi of '719.7 grains troy affine filveq 
by the law of England alio, I 13 grains of gold mua:· 
b«; of the fame value: but no law caa eftablifh that 
proportion; confequently; in which ever way a refor. 
mation be brought about, fome law muft be reverfed; 
confequently,expediencr.and not compliance with law~ 
muft be the motive in reforming the abufe. 

From what has been faid, it is not at all furprifing 
that the pound Sterling fhould in faa: be reduced near
ly to the value ot the gold. Whether it ought to be 
kept at that value is another queiUon. .All that we 
here decide is, that coining the pound troy into 6) 
fhillings would reftore the proportion of the metals, 
and render both fpecies (;ommOn in circulation. But 
reftoring the weight 4nd proPQrtion of the coin is not 
the difficulty which prevents a reformatitm of the Eng
llili coinage,., 

S. Circy"fIlames t~ he att#ldetl ttJ in a new Rggulatianrf 
the Britijh CQin. 

To people who do not underfiand the nature of fuch 
operations it may have an air of jllLUce to fupport 
the unit at wha·t is commonly believed to be the flan
dard ofQ.!1een Elizabeth, 'Viz. at 1718.7 graini of fine 
filver. 

The regulating the ftandard of both filver and gold 
to ~ ~ fine, and the pound Sterling to four ounces 
ftandard £lIver, as it frood during the reign ofQy.een 
Mary I. has alfo its advantages, . as Mr Harris has 00. 
ferved. It makes the crown-piece to weigh. juft one 
ounce, the {hilling four penny-weight, and the penny 
eight grains; confequently, were the new ftatllte to 
bear, that the weight of the coin {hould regulate its 
currency upon certain occafions, the having the pieces 
adjufl:ed to certain aliquot parts 1}f weight would make 
weighing eafy, and would accuftom the common people. 
to judge of the value of money by its weight, and not 
by the ftamp. 

In that cafe there might be a conveniency iu fi:ri. 
king the. gold coins of the fame weight with the £lIver; 
becaufe the proportion of their values would then con
!tantly be the fame with the proportion of the me. 
tals. The gold crowns would be worth at prefent 
31. IZ s. 6d. the half crowns IJ... 16s. 3d. the gold 
fhiIlings 14s. and 6d. and the half7s. and Sd. This 
was anciently the praCtice in the Spanifh mints •. 

The interefts within the itate can be nowU'e per
feCtly proteCted but by permitting converfions of value 
from the old to the new Handard, whatever it be, and 

by 



Money. by regula',ing the footing of fuch converfions by an: 
---..,,-- of parlIament, according to circumllances. 

Fc!r this purpole, \Ie iball examine tLo[e interefl:s 
which will chiefly merit the attention of Wl\'crnment, 
when tilE'), form a regulation for the futllle of acquit
ting permanent contra~s already e~ltered into. Such 
as inav be contraCted atterwards Will naturally follow 
the ne'w fbndard. 

The landed interefl: is no doubt the moO: confidera
ble in the nation. Let us therefore examine, in tbe firfl: 
place, what regulations it may be proper to make, in 
order to do jUltice to tLis great cl;.{fs, with refpeCt to 
the land-tax 011 one hand, and ,,-itll refpeCt to their 
leffees on the other. 

The valuation of the hnds of England was made 
many ye;us ago, and reafonably ought to be fupported 
at the real vallie of the pound Sterling at that time, 
according to the principles already laid down. The 
general valuation, therefore, of the whole kingdom 
"'ill rife accOI-ding to this fcheme. This will be con
fidered as an injnllice; and no doubt it would be fo, 
if, for the future, the land-tax be impofed a:s hereto
fore, without attending to this circumflance; but as 
that impofition ie annual, as it is laid on by the landed 
interefl: itfe1f, who compofe the parliament, it is to be 
fuppofed that this great clafs will at ie:ifl: take care of 
their own interefl. 

Were the valuation of the lands to be flated accord
ing to the valuation of the pound Sterling of 17 I 8,7 
grains offilver, which is commonly fuppofed to Le the 
f!:andard of Elifabeth, there would be no great injury 
done: this would raif;;: the valuation oBly 5 per cent. 
and the land-tax in proportion. 

There is no c1afs of inhabitants in all England fo 
much at their eafe, and fo free from taxes, as the clafs 
(\f fal'lpers. By living in the country, and by confu
ming the fruits of the earth without their fuffering any 
alienation, they avoid the effeCt of many excifes, 
which, by thofe who live in corporations, are felt up
on many articles of their confumption, as well as on 
thofe which are immediately loaded with thefe impofi
tiom. For this reafon it will not, perhaps, appear UIl

reafonable, if the additional 5 per cent. on the land-tax 
were thrown upon this dafs, and not upon the land
lords. 

·With refpeB: to leafes, it may be obferved, that we 
have gone upon the fnppofition that the pound Ster
ling in the year 1728 was worth Ii 1 8,7 grains of fine 
filver, and 1 13 grains of fine gold. 

There would be no injufl:ice done the le!fees of a11 
the lands in the kingdom, were their rents to be fixed 
at the mean proporti0n of thefe values. We have ob
ferved how the pound Sterling has been gradually di
miniibing in its worth from that time by the gradual 
riCe of the filver. This mean proportion, therefore, 
will nearly anfwer to wIMt the value of the pound Ster
lin~~ was in I ~ 43; fuppofing the rife of the filver to 
lJave been unil(irm. 

It may be farther alleged in favour of the landlords, 
that the gradual debafement of the £landard has been 
more prejudicial to their intere£l in letting their lands, 
than iO the farmers in difpofing of the fruits of them. 
Proprietors cannot fo eafily raife their reuts upon new 
l~a[es, as farmers can raife the prices of their grain 
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accordin2; to the (khJfemem of the v.lhrc of the cw. -:vT(n::),. 
rency. ~ 

The pound Sterling, thus regulated at tL-:: mean pro
jl'lrlion of its worth, a<, iLllandsal prefcnt, and as it 
flood in 1728, may be realifed in 1678.6 grain' of line 
filver, and I 15'76 grain s fine gold; wliich is 2·4 jJ" 
eml. above the value of the pre[ent cunene y. ],.'.) 
injurr, t:1erefure,1:oulcl be done tn ieilees, and no un· 
re:lfonable gain would accrue to the landed interefl, in 
appointing convcr[lons of allland-rl~nts at 2 ~- pcr emf. 
above the value of the prefent currency. 

Without a thorough knowledge of every circum
fl:ance relating to Great Britain, it is impoiIible to lay 
d )\\'11 any plan. It is fufficient here briefly to point 
out the principles \1~[)R which it rnufl: be re~~ulatec!. 

The ne>:.t intereO: to be confidered is that (;[ the na
tion's creditors. The right regulation of their ('111-

cems will have a confiderable il~fluence in ell:ablifhing 
public credit upon 'l folid bafis, by making it appear 
to all the world, that no political operation l;l";fl the 
money ~)f Great Britain can in any refpeCt either bene
fit or prejudice the interefl: of th·)fe who lend their mo
ney upon the faith of the natien. The regulating "i
fo the interefl: of fo great a body, will ferve as a lu1e 
for all creditors who are in the fame circumftances, and 
will upon other accounts be produCtive of greotter ad~ 
vantages to the nation in time corning. 

In 1749, a new regulation was made C'il.h the puL
lic creditors, when the intere£l of the whole redeemab:e 
national debt was reduced to 3 per cent. This cir
(.umitance infinitely facilitates the matter with rc[pec'1 
to· this dafs, fince, by this innovation of all former con
traCts, the whole national debt may be confldered as· 
contraCted at, or pOllerior to, the 25th of December 
1749· 

Were the £late, by any arbitrary operation. upon 
mon!}y (which every reformation mufl: be), to diminiih 
the value of the pound Sterling in which. the parlia
ment at that time bound the nation to acquit thofe 
capitals and the intere£l upon them, would not all Eu
rope fay, That the Britifh parliament had defrauded 
their creditors? If therefore the operation propo[ed to 
be performed ibould have a contrary tendeRcy, viz .. to 
augment the value of the pound Sterling with which 
the parliament at that time bound the nation to ac
quit thofe capitals and interefts, mu£l not all Europ;:: 
alfo agree, T4at the Britifh parli:lment had defrauded 
the nation? 

This convention with the ancient creditors of the 
fl:ate, who, in cOHfequence of the debaf~ment of the 
Randard, might have junl y claimed an indemnification 
for the lofs upon their capitah, lent at a time when 
the pound St :rling was at the value of the h(!~l1.'Y fiI
ver, removes all caufes of complaint from that quarter. 
There was in the year 1749 an innov.~ti()ll in aU 
their contraCts; and they are now to be Gon!idered 
as creditors only from the 25th of December of that 
year. 
. Let the value of the pound Sterling be inquired in. 
to during one year preceding- ;Jnd one po£ler:r:r tf) the 
tranfaCtions of the month of December 1 i 49. The 
greatfums borrowed and pa:J l-nck by the l~.ltion (lU

ring that perioG, will fum:Jh data fuffici;;"t for that 
calculatioR. Let this value of the pound t't; fpeci.fic~,.l 
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:'Ironey. in troy grains of fine filver and fine gold bullion, with-----.r-- out mentioning any denomination of money according 

to the exaCt proportion of the metah at that time. 
And let this pound be called the pound of national 
credit. 

This firft operation being determined, let it be enac
'ted that the pound Sterling, by which the ftate is to 
borrow for the future, and that in which the creditors 
are to be paid, fhall be the exaCt mean proportion be
tween the quantities of gold and filver above fpecified, 
according to the aC1ual proportion of the metals at the 
time fuch payments fhall be made: or that the ihms 
fhall be borrowed or acquitted, one half in gold and 
one half in filver, at the refpeCtive requilitions of f'e 
creditors or of the frate, when borrowing. All debts 
contraCted pofterior to 1749 may be made liable to 
.:onverfions. 

The confequence of this regulatiOl.:l will be the in
fenfible efrabliihment of a bank-money. Nothing would 
be more difficult to eftablifh, by a pofitive rev.olution, 
than fuch an invariable meafure; and nothing will be 
found fo eafy as to let it eftablifh itfelf by its own ad
vantages. This bank-money will be liable to much 
few2r inconveniences than that of Amfterdam. There 
the perfons tranfaCting muft be upon the fpot; here, 
the Sterling c'Orrency may, every quarter of a year, 
be adjufted by the exchequer to this invariable fl:an
dard, for the benefit of all debtors and creditors who 
incline to profit of the ftability of thi-s meafure ef 
'Value. ' 

This fcheme is liable to no inconvenience from 
the variation of the metals, let them be ever fo fre
quent or Bard to be determined; hecaufe upon every 
occafion where there is the fmallefl: doubt as to the 
acrual proportion, the option competent to credi. 
tors to be paid half in fil ver and half in gold will re
move. 

Such a regulation will alfo have this good effeCt, 
that it will give the nation more jull: ideas of the nature 
of money, and confequently of the influence it ought 
to have upon prices. 

If the value of the pound Sterling than be found 
to have been by accident lefs in December 1749 than 
j t is a prefent; or if at l'refent the carrency be found 
below ",hat it: has commonly been fince 1749; in jufl:ice 
to'the creditors, and to prevent all complaints, the 
nation may grant them the mean proportion of the 
value of the pound Sterling from 1749 to 176o, or 
any other Vlhich may to parliament appear reafon
able. 

This regulation muft appear equitable in the eyes 
of aU Europe; and the ftrongeft proof of it will be, 
that it will not prodQce the fmalleft effeCt prejudicial 
to the intereft of the foreign creditors. The conrfe 
of exchange with regard to them will ftand precifely 
as before. . 

A Dutt:h, French, or German creditor, will receive 
the fame value for his intereft in the Englifh ft0cks as 
heretofore. This muft filence all clamours at home, 
being the moft convincing proof, that the new regu. 
lation CJf (he coin will have made no alteration upon 
the re<.l value of any man's property, let him be debtor, 
or creditor. 

The int,erefl; of every other denomination of c;redi-
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tors, whofe contraCts are of a fre{h date, may be regu
lated upon the fame principles. But where debts are 
of an old franding, jufl:ice demands, that attention be 
had to the value of money at the time of contraCl:ing •. 
Nothinl?; but the ftability of the Engliili coin, when 
compared with that of other nations, can make fuch a 
propoial appear extraordinary •• Nothing is better 
known in France than this fripulation added to Obliga
tions, .argfut au cours de ce jour; that is to fay, That 
the fum fhall be repaid in coin of the fame intrinuc 
value \'yith what has been lent. Why {hould {uch a 
c1aufe be thought reafonable for guarding people 
againft arbitrary operations upon the numerary value 
of the coin, and not be found juft upon every occaGon 
where the numerary value of it is found to be changed, 
let the caufe be what it will ? 

The next intereft we ihall examine is that of trade • 
When men have attained the age of 2 J, they have no 
more occaGon for guardians. This may. be applied to 
traders; they can parry with their pen every inconve~ 
nience which may refult to other people from the 
changes upon money, prGvided only the laws permit, 
them to' do themfelves juftice with refpeCl: to their en
gagements. This c1afs demands nO' more than a right 
to convert all reciprocal obligations into denominationS! 
of coin of the fan'le intrinfic value with thoie they have 
contracted in. 

The next intereft is that of buyers and fellers; that 
is, of manufaCturers with regard to confumers, and of 
fervants with refpeCt to thofe who hire their perfona! 
fervice. 

The intereft of this clafs requires a moft particular 
attention. They muft, literally fpeaking, be put tQ
fchool, and taught tlle firft principles of their trade, 
which is buying and felling. They muft learn to judge 
of price by the grains offilver and gold they receive: 
they are children of a mercantile mother, however war
like the father's difpofition. Hit be the intereft of the 
ftate that their bodies be renderedrobuft and active, 
it is nO' lefs the intereft of the ftate that their minds be 
inftruCted inthe firfr principles of the trade they exer
cife. 

Forthis purpofe, tables of converfion from the old 
frandard to the new muft be made, and ordered to be 
put up in every market, in every {hop. All duties, all 
exci[es, muft be converted in the fame manner. Uni. 
formity muft be made to appear eTery where. The 
fmalleft deviation from this will be a ftumbling-block 
to the multitude. -

Not only the intereft of the individuals of the elaiS 
we are at prefent conftdering, demands the nation's 
care and attention in this particular; but the profpa
rity of trade, and the well-being of the nation, are alfo 
deeply iHterefted in tl1e execution. 

The whole delicacy of the intricate combinations of 
commerce depends upon a juft and equable vibration 
of prices, according as circumftances demand it. The 
more, therefore, the indufl:rious claffes are infl:ruCl:ed in 
the principles which influence prices, the more eafily 
will the machine move. A workman then learns to' 
fink his price without regret, and can raife it wichout 
avidity. When principles are not underftood, prices 
cannot gently fall, they muft be pulled down; and mer
chants dare not [uffer them to rife, for fea. of abufe, 

even 
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even although the perfeCtion of an infant manufaCture 
fhou Id req uire it . 

The lall: intereft is that of the bank of England, 
\yhich naturally mufl: regulate that Gf every other. 

Had thi. great company followed the example of 
other banks, and efl:ablifhed a bank-money of an in
val'iahle fhndard as the meafure of all their debts and 
credits, they would not have b.cen liable to any incon
v('l1ience upon a variation of the Landanl. 

The bank of England was projectc:d about the year 
1694, at a time when the current money of the nation 
was in the greateH: diforder, and government in the 
gre<ttefl: diflrefs both fur money and for credit. Com
merce was then at a very low ebb; and the only, or 
:1 t leaH: the mofl: profitable, trade of any, wa5 jobbing 
in co;n, and carrying backwards and forwards the pre
cious metals from Holland to England. Merchants 
profited alfo greatly from the effects which the utter 
diiorder of the coin produced upon the price of mer
ch,mdife. 

At fuch a juncture the refolution was taken to make 
a new coinage; and upon the profpeCl: of this, a com
pany was found, who, for an excluflVe charter to hold 
a bank for 13 years, willingly lent the government 
upwards of a million Sterling at' 8 per cent. (in light 
money we fuppofe), with a profpect of being repaid 
both intere!t and capital in heavy. This was not all: 
part of the money lent was to be applied for the efl:a
blifhment of the bank; and no lefs than 40001. a-year 
was allowed to the company, above the full interefl:, 
for defraying the charge of the management, 

Under fuch circumfl:ances the introduction of bank
money was very fuperfluous, and would have been very 
impolitic. That invention is calculated againfl: the 
1 aifing of the Handard: but here the bank profited of 
that rife in its quality of creditor for money lent; and 
took care not to commence. debtor by circulating their 
paper until the effect of the new regulation took place 
in 1695; that is, after the general re-coinage of all the 
clipped filver. 

From that time till now, the bank of England has 
been the bafis of the nation's credit, and with great 
reafon has been confl:antly under the mofl: intimate pro
tectiotj.of every minifter. 

The value of the pound Sterling, as we have feen, 
has been declining ever fince the year 160 I, the {tan
dard being fixed to filver during all that century, while 
the gold was confl:antly rifing. No fooner had the 
proportion taken another turn, and filver begun to 
rife, than the government of Englancl threw the fl:an
dard virtually upon the gold, by regulatiBg the value 
of the guineas at the exact proportion of the market. 
By thefe operations, hflwever, the bank ha~ con£l:antly 
been a gainer (in its quality of debtor) upon all the 
paper in circulation; and therefore has lofl: nothing by 
not having efl:ablifhed a bank-money. 

The interefl: of this great company being efl:ablilhed 
upon the principles we have endeavoured to explain, 
it is very evident, that the government of England 
never will take any Hep in the reformation of the coin 
which in its confequences can prove hurtful to the 
bank. Such a flep would be contrary both to ju£l:ice 
and to common fenfe. To make a regulation which, 
by raifing the fl:andard, will prove beneficial to the 
public creditors, to the prejudice of the ba.nk (which 

we may call the public (te%r), would Le an oper;,Liol~ 
upon public credit like that of a perfon who is at 
great pains to fupport his honfe by pl'OpS UP')ll all {id,cs, 
and who at the bmc time blows up the fuundation cf 
it with gunpowder. 

YVe may therefore conclude, that with re.2ard to' 
the baak of England, as well a~ every other private 
banker, the notes which are conllantly payable upnn 
demand mufl: be made liable to a cOl1veriion at the' 
aBual value of the pound Sterling at the time of the 
new regulation. 

That the bank will gain by this, is very certain; 
but the circulation of their notes is fo f\l-ift, tlut it 
would be abfurd to allow to the then poifcirJrs of 
them that indemnification which naturally {hould be 
fhared by all thofe through whofe h;l11cls they have 
pa!l~J, in [To portion to the debafement of the :landard 
during the time of their rcfpective poifeffion. 

Befides theJe confiderations, which are in common 
to all fl:ates, the government of Great Britain has one 
peculiar to itfelf. . The interelt: of the bank, and that 
of the creditors, are diametrically oppofite: every 
thing which raifes the H:andard hurts the bank j every 
thing which can fink it hurts the creditors: Ol.nd upon 
the right management of the one and the other, de
pends the folidity of public credit. For thefe reafons, 
without the mofl: certain profpect of condu&ing a re
fl:itution of the Handard to the general advantage.as 
well as approbation of the nation, no mini£l:er will pro
bably eVer undertrtke fo dangerons an operation. 

We lhall n@w propofe an expedient which mayre~ 
move at leafl: ~ome of the inconveniences which would 
refult from fo extenfive an undertaking a, that of re
gulating the refpective interefl:s in Great Britain by a 
pofitive law, upon a change in the; value of their money 
of account. 

Suppofe then, that, before any change is made in 
the coin, government fho~ld enter into a tranfaction 
with the public creditors, and afcertaill a permanent 
value for the pound fl:erling for the future, fpecified in 
a determined proportion of the fine metals in common 
bullion, without any regard to money of account, or 
to any coin whatever. 

This preliminary fl:ep being taken, let the intended 
alteration of the fl:andard be proclaimed a certain 
time before it is to commence. Let the ri::tnre of the 
change be clearly explained, and let all fuch as are en
gaged in contracts which are diifolvable at will upon 
the prefl:ations Hipulated, be acquitted. between the 
parties, or innovated as they fhall think proper; with 
certification, that, polterior to a certain day, the fl:i
pulations formerly entered into fhall be binding accor
ding to the denominations of the money of account in 
the new fl:andard. 

As to permanent contra&s, which cannot at once 
be fulfilled anddiifolved, fuch as leafes, the parliament 
may either prefcribe the methods and terms of conver
fion; or a liberty may be given to the parties to annul 
the contract, upon the debtor's refufing to' perform 
his agreement according to the new fia:1Jard. COR~ 
tracts, on the other hand, might remain ltable, with 
refpeCt to creditors who would be fatisfied with pay
ments made on the footing of the old fl:andard. If the 
rife intended fhould not be very confiderable, no great 
injuH:ice can follow fuch a regulation. 
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Annuities are now thoroughly underfrood, and, the legal weight, from whatever caure it may proceed, 
v,llue of them is brought to fo nice a calculation, may be rejl:Cted in every payme~it whatfQever; or if 
that nothi.ng will be eafier than to regulate thefe offered in payment of a debt ab'lve a certain fum, may 
upon the footing of the value paid for them,or of be taken according to its weight, at the then mint 
the fubjeCt effected by them. If by the regulation, price, in the option of the creditor. 
land-rents are made to rife in 'denomination, the an- ' I I. That no penalty {han be incurred by thofe who 
lmities charged upon them ought to rife in propor- melt down 'or export the nation's coin; but that wafh
tion; if in intrinfic value, the annuity iliould remain ing, clipping, or diminifhing the weight orany part 
as it W;tS. of it fhaH be deemed felony, as mu"h as any other 
9. Regulations which the Principles oj this Inquiry point theft, if the perfon fo degrading the coin fhall after-

J !. wards make it circulate for lawful money. ' 
out as expedient to be maue by a New Statute for regu a-
ling the Britifh Coin. To prevent the' inconveniences proceeding from the 

variation in the proportion between the metals, it may 
LET us now examine what regulations it may he pro- be provided, ' 

per to make by a new ftatute concerning the coin of 12. That upon every variation of proportion in the 
Great Britain, in order to preferve always the fame market-price of the metals, the price of both fhalt be 
exaCt value of the pound Sterling realized in gold and changed, according to the following rule: 
in £Jlver, in {pite of all the incapacities inherent in the, Let the price of the pound troy fine gold in'the coin 
metals to perform the functions Qf an invariable fcale be called G. 
or meafure of value. ' Let the price bf ditto in the filver be called S. 

1. The firft point is to determine the exact number Let the new proportion between the market-prlce of 
of grains of nne gold and fine filver which are to com- the metals be called' P. 
pofe it, according to the then proportion of the metals Then ftate this formula, 
in the London market. 'G S 

2. To determine the proportion of thefe- metals 
with the pound troy: and in regard that the ftandard 
of gold and filver is different, let the mint price of 
both metals be regulated according to the pound troy 
fine. 

3. To fix the mint-price within certain limits; that 
is to fay, to It!ave to the king and council, by pro
clamation, to coury the mint price of bullion up to 
th~ value of the coin, as i~ the prefent regulation, or 
to fink it to per cent. below that price, according 
as government fhall incline to impofe a duty upon 
coinage. ' 

4. To order, that filver and gold coin iliall be 
ftruck of fuch denominatioNs as the kiug fhall think 
fit to appoint; in which the proportion of the metals 
above determined ihall be confrant! y obferved thl'Ough 
every denomination of the coin, until neceffity {hall 
make a new general coinage unavoidable. 

5. To have the number of grlLins of the fi!le metal 
in every piece marked upon the exergue, or upon the 
legend of the coin, in place of fome initial letters of 
titles, which not one perfon in a thoufand can decy
pher; and to make the coin of as compaCt a form as 
pollible, diminiiliing the furface of it as much as is 
confifrent with beauty. 

6. That it fhall be lawful foJ' all contraCting parties 
to ftipulate their payments either in gold or filver 
coin, or to leave the option of the fpecies to one of the 
parties. 

7. Th&t where no particular fttpulation is made, 
creditors fhall have power to demand payment, half in 
one fpecies, half in the other; and when the fum can
not fall equally into gold and filver coins, the fraCtions 
to be paid in filver. 

8. That in buying and felling, when no particular 
fpecies has beeR ftipulated, and when no act in writing 
has intervened, the option of the fpecies ihall be com
petent to the buyer. 

9. That all furns paid or received by the king's re
ceivers, or by bankers, ihall be delivered by weight, if 
demanded. 

10. That all money which '!hall be found under the 

2P+-Z=toa pound troy fine Glver, in Sterling currency. 
S 'G 
-+ P+-=toapound troy fine geld,inSter.currency. 
2 2 

This will be a rule for the mint to keep the price 
of the metals confrantly at par with the price of the 
market; and coinage may be impofed, as has been 
defcribed, by fixing'the mint price of them at a 
certain rate below the value of the ,fine metals in the 
coin. 

14. As long as the variation .of the market-price of 
the metals fhall not carry the price of the riling metal 
fo high as the advanced price of the coin above the buI.,. 
lion, no alteration need be made on the denomination 
of either {pedes. 

14. So foon as the variation of the market price of 
the metals fhall give a value to the rifing fpecies, above 
the difference between the coin and the bullioR; then 
the king fhall alter the denominations of aU the coin, 
filver and gold, adding to the coins of the rifingmetal 
exactly what is taken from thofe of the other. ' An ex
ample will make this plain: 

Let us fuppofe that the coinage has been made ac
cording to the proportion of 14.5 to I ; that 20 iliil
lings; or 4 crown-pieces, fhan contain, in .fine filver, 
14.5 Jime~ as many grains as the guiJ:lea, or the gold 
pound, iliall contain grains of fililegold. Let the new 
proportion of the metals be fuppofed to be 14 t9 I. 
In that cafe, the 20 fhillings, or the 4 crowns, will 
contain .,fo more value than the guinea. Now fince 
there is no queftion of making a new general coinage 
upon every variation, in order to adjuft the proporti
on of the metals ill the vveight of the coins, that pro
portion might be adjufred by changing their refpeCtive 
denominations according to this formula:-

Let the 20 fhillings, or 4 crowns, in coin, be called 
S. Let the guinea be called G.- Let the difference be
tween the old proportion and the new, which is 1.

1'0' be 
called P. Then fay, . 

S-_P -= a pound fterling, and G+~=a pound fterlL 
2 , 2 

By this it appears that all the filver coin mnfr ne 
raifed 
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Mone)'. raifed in its uenomination T~' and ali til:: gold coin pence, when the bulk of the GIver coin is put into S Money. D_ mun: be lowered in its denomination T'-g-; yet Hill S + G 1hilling pieces. --v--" 

will be equal to two' pounds Sterling, ;IS before, whe- By this method of changing the den0minations of 
ther they be confidered according to the old or accor- the coia, there never can refult any alteration in the 
ding to the new dc'nomil'lations. value of the pound Sterling; and although fractions 

But it may be obferved, that the impofition of coin- of value may now and then be introduced, in order t0 
age rendering the value of the coin greater than the va- prevent the abufes to which the coin \\'(,uld otherwife 
Iue of the bullion, that circumflance gives a certain Lt- be <:xpofed by the artifice of tho:e who melt it down, 
titude in fixi·ng the new denominations of the coin, 10 yd Hill tLc inconvenience of fuch ii-at::ions may be 
as to avoid minute fractions. For, providing the de- avoided in paying, according to the old denomina
viation from the exact proportion {h~~ll fall within the tions, in both fpecies, by equal parts. This will alfo 
~vanced price of the coin, no advantage can be ta- prove demonHratively, that no change is thereby 
ken by melting down one fpecies preferably to ano- nude in the true value of the national unit of mo
ther; fiuce, in either cafe, the lofs incurred by melting ney. 
the coin mull: be greater than the profit made upon 17. That it be ordered, that £hillings and fixpences 
felling the bullion. The mint price of the metals, {hall only be current for 20 years; and all other coins, 
however, may be fixed exaCtly, that is, within the va· 'both gold and [dver, for 40 years, or more. For af
lue of a farthing upon a pound of fine filver or g(,ld. certaining which term, there may be marked, upon 
This is eafily reckoned at the mint; although upon e- the exergue of the coil<l, the lall: year of their cur
very piece in common circulation the fraCtions of faro' rency, in place of the date of their fabrication. TL; 
things would be inconvenient. term elapfed, or the date effaced, that tLt y £halll1:lye 

15. That notwithfianding of the temporary varia- no more currency whatfoever; and, when offered in 
tions made upon the denomination of the gold and payment, may be received as bullion at the actual 
filver coins, all contracts formetly entered into, and all price of the mint, or refufed, at the option of the cre
flipulations in pounds fhillings and pence, may con- ditor. 
tinue to be acquitted according to the old denomina- 18. That no foreign coin fhall have any legal curnm· 
tions of the coins, paying one-half in gold and one· cy, except as bullion at the mint price. .. 
half in filver: unlefs in the cafe where a particular By thefe and the like regulations may be prevent
fpecies has been flipulated; in which cafe, the fums ed, Jmo, The melting or exporting ofthe coin in ge
muft be paid according to the new regulation made nera!' zdo, The'melting or exporting one {pecies, in 
upon the de\lomination of that fpecies, to the end order to fell it as bullion at the advanced price. 3'io, 
that neither profit nor lofs may refult to any of the The profit in acquitting obligations prefenibly in one 
parties. {pecies to another. 4'0, The degradation of the Han-

I6. That notwithflanding the alterations on the dard, by the wearing of the coin, or by a change in. 
mint price of T he metals, and in the denomination of the proportion between the metals. 5'0, The circula. 
the coins, no change £hall be made upon the weight tion of the coin below the legal weig:1t. 6to, The pro
of the particular pieces of the latter, et:cept in the cafe fit that other nations reap by payinlj their debts more 
,of a aeneral re-coinage of one denomination at leaft: cheaply to Great Britain than Great Britain can pay 
that is to fay, the mint mull: not coin new guineas, her's to them. 
crowns, &c. of a different weight from thofe already And the great advantage of it is, that it is an uni
in currency, although by fo doing the fractions form plan, and may ferve as a perpetual reg~lationt 
might be avoided. This would occafion confufion, compatible with all kinds of denomif.latiol15 of coins, 
and the remedy would ceafe to be of any ufe upon a variations in the proportion of the metals, and with 
new change in the proportion of the metals. But it the impofition of a duty upon coinage, or with the ;:m:: .. 
may be fciund convenient, for removing the fmall frac- ferving it free; and further, that it may in time be a
tions in fhillin~s and fixpences; to recoin fuch denomi- dopted by other nations, who will rnd the a,dvantage 
nations altoge'ther, and to put them to their integer of having their money of account preferved perpetuall Y' 
numbers, of twelve and of fix pence, without chang- at the fame value, with refpect to the denominations of 
ing in any refpect their proportion of value to all other all foreign money of account ell:ablifhe"d on the farr:e 
denominatio.ns of the coin: this will be no great ex- principles. 

A TABLE 



A TAB LEo F COl N S.~-

Showing the ~antity of Fine MeuI contained in them. ~ 

z 
0 

~ 

,--, 

0 
~ 
C'{ 

The number of grains of fine met,)1 in every coin is fought for in the regulations of the mint of the country where it is coined, and is exprelI'ed in 
the g'!"ains in ufe in that mint. From that weight it is converted into thofe of other countries according to the following proportions: 

3840 Troy grains, 4676'35 Paris grains, 5 I 92.8 Holland aces or g;-ains, and 4649.06 Colonia grains, are fLlppofed to be equal weights; and the coins in 
the T,.ble are converted acctJrding to thofe proportions. 

TABLE of COINS, redncecl to Grains of £1 .. ,e Metal, according to the 
Troy, Paris, Colonia, and Holland weights. 

.,; 
r-: 

'0 
U 
tS 
;.::: 

~ 
~ 

( I A Geinea by (htute 
I 2 A Crown b\ ihtute 

3 A 111: lEu;, by fbtute 
4A {llver Pound Sterling by [btute 1601 
5 A Gold Pound Sterling by natute 1728 

I 6 A tilYer Pound Sterling in cnrrency=~¥ lb. Troy 
~ 7 A Silver Pound Sterl. at the proportion 01 goJd 10 fdveras 1 to 14: 

8 A Gola Pound ;)krli~lg at the fame proportion of 1 to I4.~ 
9 A Pound Sterling at the mean propr'rtion in gold and in filver 

10 A ~;LjEing current=.·:; of a pound Troy I 1 I A Guinea in Silver, or 21 Shillings ftandard weight 
I 12 A Guinea at the proportion of 1 to 14~, werth in Silver 
L 13 A Pound Troy, or 12 ounces Englin1 weight 

( I A Louis d'or 

Troy. 

11g.6p 

113· 

113· 
118.+ 
II5·769 

- -
- -

5760. 

II3·2 7 

GOLD COINS. 

Paris. Colonia. Holland. 
----

144'46 143.65 16°'45 

- - - - - -
- - - - - -
137.61 1;t6.8 152.8 
- - - - - -
137.61 136.8 152.8 
144. 18 143·34 160.11 
14°'98 14°·16 156,55 

- - - - - -- - - - - -
7°19.2 6973·5 7789.2 

137·94 137~13 153·Q 

SILVER. COINS. 

Troy. Paris. Colonia. Holland. 

429.68 523. 2 520 •2 581• 
85'935 104.65 1°4· 116.2 

1'7 18'7 2°93· 2080.8 23 24. 1 

1639.3 8 1996.4 1984.7 2216. 
1638.5 1995·3 1983.7 221 5.7 
17 18 ,7 2°93· 2080.8 23 24.1 
1678•6 2°44.2 2°3 2 •2 2269'9 

81'961 99.8 99· 110.82 
1804.6 21 97:6 2184.8 ~44O·3 
1720.4 2°95. I 2082.8 23 26'4 

.--J '" I=l 
I 2 A Crown of fix livres 
i 3 A Crewn of three ditto 

4°9·94 499. 22 496,3 554-3 
204-97 249.61 248•15 277. 1 "0 

U 
,.c:: 
u 
::: 
(!j 

~ 

Z .~ 
0 

OU 
c:: 
<'l 

~ E 
I-< 
<l.) 

d 
.;, 
~ 
'0 
U 
,.c:: 
u ..... 
::l 
~ 

i 
4 A livre 
5 A Louis d'or, or 24 livres in filver 

I 
6 A Marc of Paris weight, fine gold or filver 
7 A Marc of gold coin effective weight, in fine 

L 8 A Mark of filver coin effective weight, in fine 

rIA Carolin legal weight 

I 2 A Ducat of the Empire ditto 
3 A Florin of Convention 

1 
4 A Dollar of Convention 
5 A Dollar of Exchange, the Carolin= 9 flor. 42 kreutz9r!i 
6 a Florin current=y', of a Carolin -

L 7 A Carolin in GJver, at the proportion of 1 to 14~ 

{
I A Dutch Ducat 
2 A Florin ill Silver 

37 83.87 4608• 
3398'3 4138,5 
- -

115·45 140.6 
52.8 64·37 

- - - -
- - - -

q.85 21·74 
IQ·54 12.84 

- - - -
51.76 6,3 

- -

68'34 83.23 82·74 92.42 
1639'7 1996'9 1985.2 221 7.4 

4581•1 51I6'9 3783.87 14608• 4581 .1 5 Il6'9 
4114.3 4593+ - - - - 34°2·3 4143.4 411 9. 2 4600.9 

139.78 156.12 . 
64' 71.48 

- - - - 179·73 218.87 21 7.6 243· 
- - - - 269'59 328,3 1 326'4 364.5 

21.61 5 24. 14 
12·77 14.26 

- - - - 1°74. 2038.6 2026.8 2263.8 

62.67 7°· 
148• 180·3 179.2 200.21 

p 
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UNIVERSAL TABL,E 

Of the prefent State of the REAL and IMAGINARY MONIES of the World. 

t This mark is prefixed to the Imaginary Money, or Money of Account. 

All Fractions in the Value EngliIh are Parts of a PENNY. 

= This mark fignifies is, make, or Iqual to. 

ENe-LAND AND SCOTLAND. HOLLAND, 
London, Brfllol, Liverpool, €:f e. 

Edinburgh, Glafgow, Aberdeen, €:fe. 
60 Stivers a Dry Guilder 

105 Stivers a Ducat 
£. s. d. ta Pound Fiem. 

&c. 
£. s. 
0 5 
0 9 
o 10 6 Guild~rs 

r A Farthing 0 0 0':. r HAMBURG. Altena, Lubec, Bremen, €:fe. 4 

2 Farthings a Halfpenny 0 0 0:'-
2 Halfpence a Penny 0 0 I tA Tryling 0 0 

4 Pence a Groat 0 0 4 2 Trylings " ta Sexling 0 0 

6 Pence a Half Shilling 0 0 6 2 Sexlings a Fening 0 0 

12 Pence a Shilling 0 6 12 Fenings a Shilling Lub. 0 0 

5 Shillings a Crown 0 5 0 16 Shillings fa Marc 0 I 

20 Shillings ta Pound Sterling I 0 0 2 Mares a Slet dollar 0 3 
2 I Shillings a Guinea 0 3 Mares a Rix~dollar 0 4 

IRELAND. 
6~ Marcs a Ducat 0 9 

120 Shillings . ta Pound Flem. 0 I I 

Dub/in, Cork, Londonderry, &e. 
HANOVER. Lunenburgh, Zell, &c. 

A farthing 0 0 O,3:r 
tA Fening 

2 Farthings a Halfpenny 0 0 O:'J' . 0 0 
til 3 Fenings a Dreyer 2 Halfpence ta Penny a 0 0 1 • ..... 0 0 

T'J' ... 8 Fenings a Marien 6~ Pence a Half Shilling 0 0 6 
(1j 0 0 

ll. 12 FeFlings a Grofh 12 Pence ta Shilling Iriih 0 o II;;'. d 0 0 ... 8 Grofhen ·a Half Gulden 13 Penee a fhilling a I 0 <I) 0 I 

65 Pence aCrewn a 5 0 
..£J 16 Groihen a Gulden 0 2 ... 

24 Groihen ta Rix-dollar 
20 Shillings ta Pound IriIh 18 5~ Z 0 .3 0 

>= 32 Groihen a Double Gulden 22.l: Shillings a Guinea 
. 0 4 I 0 Z 

I::r.f ..: 4 Guldens a Ducat a 9 

I FLANDERS BRABANT. p.. :g 
AND ~ 

0 "l SAXONY AND HOLSTEIN. 

I 
Ghent, Ojfend, €:fe. Antwerp, Br1ff!els, €:f e. ~ 0 

tAPening 0 0 aTi. p Drefden, Leipfie, €:fe. Wi/mar, Kci!, &c. 

I 4 Peningens = an Urch 0 0 o/-o~ 
~ tAn Heller 0 0 

8 Peningens taGrote 0 a o-l"Q 2 Hellers a Fening 0 0 

2 Grotes a Petard 0 0 0/0' 6 Hellers a Dreyer 0 0 

6 Petards ta Scalin 0 0 5" 16 HeUers a Marifn 0 0 
T 

112 Fenings a Grofh 7 Petards a Scalin 0 0 6; .... 0 0 
16 Groihen a Gould 40 Grotes ta Florin 0 I 6 0 2 

I 7~ Scalins a Ducat 0 9 3 24 Grofhen ta ~ix-dollar 0 3 
240 Grotes ta Pound Flem. - 0 9 0 l 32 Grofhen a Specie-dollar 0 4 I '4 Gould, a Ducat 0 9 

HOLLAND AND ZEALAND. 
Amflerdam, Rotterdam, MiddleburK, Fl1fIhing, €:fe. BRANDENBURGH AND POMERANI..A& 

tPening 0 0 o!''--:rllJ: 
Berlin, PotJdam, f:ie. Stetin, tic. 

S Peningens = taGrote 0 a 0" tA Denier - 0 0 4· 
2 Grotes a Stiver 0 a 1-/0' 9 Denie.s a Polchell 0 0 [6 Stim' a Scalin 0 0 6/" 1'8 Donio" a Groih 0 0 

20 Stivers a Guilder 0 9 3 Po1chens an Abrafs 0 0 
50 Stivers a. Rix.-dollar a 4 4;i zo Groihen taMan: 0 0 

cl. 
3 
3 
6 

Oyi-'i 

0.\ 
o-l-z; 
I I • 6 
0 

6 
4~ 
3 

°4~ 
0,.'0;; 
I' "6 

Ii 
2 

4 
6-
8 
2 

oft 
°4'T: 
0-/.: 
I': 

6 

I J 
4: 

4 
6 
8 
4 

02';-~ 
oi?l' 
0.,7'7; 

o-/Q" 
9~ 

30 Groilien 
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POLAND, Sec. 
IV1 0 N 

BRANDENBURGH, &c., 
£.' s. d. IS Grofl·en 

30 Grofhen 
90 Groilien 

[. s. d. 

30 Grofhen a Florin 0 .r 2 

90 Grofhen, ta Rix-dollar o. 3 6 
108 Grofhen an Albertus a 4 'a 

8 Florins a Ducat 0 9 4 

A Dute a a o~ 
3 Dutes a Cruitzer 0 a o;.~ 

an Albus 0" 2 Cruitzers 0, a ,0 
8 Dutes a Stiver a a 0/6' 

3 Stivers a Plapert 0 a 2/0 

4 Plaperts a Copiluck ~ 0 0 8~ 
40 Stivers a Guilder a 2 4-

2 Guilders a Hard Dollar 0 4 S 
4 Guilders a Ducat a 9 4 

8 Florins 
5 Rix·dollars 

an C~rt 
a Florin 

fa Rix doEar 
a Dl:cat 
a Frederic d'Or 

L I VON IA. 
Riga, Revel, Nar'IJa, &c. 

A Blacken 
6 Blackens -
9 Blackens 
2 Groinen 
6 Grofhen 

30 Grofhen 
90 Grofhen 

108 Gloiliert 
64 Whitens 

a Grofh 
a VOIding 
a Whiten 
a Marc 
a Florin 

ta Rix dollar 
an Albertus_ 
a Copper-plate Dollar 

0 0 8~ r 
0 2 

0 3 6 
0 9 4 
o 17 6 

0 0 0 7 
h 

0 0 O/r 
0 0 °iT 
a 0 o ~ ;~ 

a o· 2 4-
r 

0 2 

0 3 6 
0 4 2/. 
0 5 0 

BOHEMIA, SILESIA, AND HUNGARY. DENMARK, ZEALAND, AND NORWAY. 
Prague, Brtjlaw, Pr'!fourg, &c. Copenhag'en, Sound, &c. Bergen" Drontheim, &c. 

A Fening 
2 Fenings _ a Dreyer 
3 Fenings a Grofh 
4 Fenings a Cruitzer 

. 2 Cruitzers a White Grofh 
60 Cruitzers a Gould 
90 Cruitzers ta Rix-dollar 

2 Gould3 a RaTd dollar 
-+ Goulds a Ducat 

a 0 0-/" A Skilling 
a 0 0;'. ~ 6 Skillings 
o 0 o,j" 1:; 6 snI' 
o 0 oft ~ :0 Sk:ll;~~: 
o 0 0; i ~ 24 Skillings 
a 2 4 "-' 4 Marcs 
o ~ 6 5 M 

OJ Z 6 flrcs 
o 4 g I I Mares 

9 4 ~ J4 Mares o 

a Dnggen 
t~ Marc 

a Rix-n;arc 
a Rix ort 
a Crown 
a Rix dollar 
a Ducat 
a H~tt Ducat 

o a 0,'. 
a 0 3 f 
a 0 9 
o 0 II ~ 

o 
03 0 

a 4- 6 
08 3 

6 a 10 

, .. 

~ ---------- .----
AUSTRIA AND SWABIA. 

Vienna,'Titj!, ;.;fc. Az1burg, Blenheim, t:fc. 

A Fening 0 a °lo 
2 Fenings a Dreyer 0 0 0';. 
4 Fenings a Cruitzer a 0 ol~ 

14 Fenings a Grofh 0 a 1 ' 9 'J' 0-

4 Cruitzers a Batzen a 0 I.!...~ , 5 I 15 Batzen a Gould 0 2 4-
90 Cruitzers i'a Rix·dollar a 3 6 
30 Batzen a Specie-dollar 0 4 8 
60 Batzen a Ducat 0 9 4-

-----------------~ 
FRANCONIA, Frallcfort, Nurcmburg" Dettingen, f.5c. 

A :Fening 0 0 °l.-
4 Fenings - a Cruitzer 0 0 o/Y; 
3 Cruitzers a Keyfer Grofh 0 a 1 T 
4 Cruitzers a Batzell a a 1-' ! , 5 

15 Cruitzers an Ort Gohld a a 7 
60 Cruitzers a Gould a 2 4 
9a Cruitzers ta Rix-dollar 0 3 6 l 2 Goulds a Hard Dollar 0 4 B 

240 Cruitzers a Ducat a 9 4-

----.--------------------------POL AND AND P R U S S I A. 
Cracow, Warfll'tv, 

A S~elo~ 
3 Schelons 
5 Groiliens 
3 Couftlcs 

€:Jc. IJtmtzic, Konill!jberg, ~c. 

a Grofh 
a COllfi:ic 
a Tinfe 

o 0 ori-
o 0 0/, 
o 0 2 ~ 
007 

o SWEDEN AND LAPLAND. v 

~ 

P 
~ 

Stockholm, UpJaI, ::fe. Thorn, '0'c. 

t A Runiliek 
2 Runfl:icks _ 
8 Runfiieks 
3 Copper Mares 
4 Copper Mares 
9 Copper Mares 
3 Copper Dollars 
3 Silver Dollars 
2 R,ix dollars 

a Stiver 
a Copper Marc 
a Silver Marc 
a Copper Dollar 
a Caroline 
a Silver Dollar 
a Rix dollar 
a Ducat 

RUSSIA AND MUSCOvy. 

Peterflurg, Archangel, f.:fc. Mofco.w, 

A Polufca 
2 Polufcas - a Denu[ca 
2 Denufeas taCopec 
3 Copecs an Altin 

10 Copees a Grievener 
25 Copecs a Polpotin 
50 Copecs a Poltin 

100 Copecs a Ruble 
2 Rubles a Xervonitz 

----
[ 

BASIL. ZuriCh, Zug, ~c. 
A Rap .. 

3 Rapen - a Fening , 4 Fenings a Cruitzer 
12 Fenings fa Sol 

0 0 a ' T1r 
a 0 O?s 
0 0 1 5 • 
0 0 4 T 
" 0 6 3 

9' 
0 I Z 

a I 6 T 
0 4- 8 
a 9 4 

&c. 

a a 0_17 
27)r 

0 0 o/-/~ 
a 0 0 ' 7 ,. 
0 0 I 3 t 

:r. 
0 0 5 

. 
T 

a I t 

~ 

0 2 3 
0 4 6 
0 9 0 

-
0 0 0'F; 
a a o t 

T 
0 0 o r -.: 
0 0 I • -.: 

IS Fe-



15 Fenings 
18 Fenings 
20 Sols 
60 Cruitzers 

108 Cruitzers 

MON 
BA S IL, &c. 

a Coarfe Batzen 
a Good Batzen 

ta Livre 
a Gulden 
a Rix dollar 

£. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Sr GALL. Apm/al, &c. 
An Heller 

2 RelIers 
4 Fenings 

12 Fenings 
4 Cruitzers 
5 Cruitzers 

20 Sols 
60 Cruitzers 

102 Cruitzers 

BERN. 
A Denier 

4 Deniers 
3 Cruitzers 
4 Cruitzers 
5 Cruitzers 
6 Cruitzers 

20 Sols 
75 Cruitzers 

135 Cruitzers 

o 
a Fening 0 

a Cruitzer 0 

i'a Sol 0 

a Coarfe Batzen 0 

a Good Batzen 0 

ta Livre 0 

a Gould 0 

a Rix·dollar 0 

Lucern, Neufchatel, b'c. 
o 

a Cruitzer 
ta Sol 

a Plapert 
a Gros 
a Batzen 

ta Livre 
a Gulden 
a Crown 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

GENEVA. Pelay, Bonne; &c. 
A Denier 

2 Deniers _ a Denier current 

I 
12 Deniers a Small Sol 
12 Deniers current a Sol current 
12 Small Sols ta Florin 

l
20 Sols current t a Livre current 
lOt Florins a Patacon 
151 Florins a Croifade 
24 Florins a Ducat 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

I 
,!LiJle, Cambray, Valenciennes, &c. 

A Denier 0 

12 Deniers a Sol 0 

I 5 Patards ta Piette 0 

20 Sols a Livre Tournois 0 1

15 Deniers ta Patard 0 

~ 120 Patards fa Florin 
~ 60 Sols an Ecu of Ex. 
~ 10 i Livres a Ducat 
~ 124 Livres a Louis d'Or 

o 
o 
o 
1 

-g Dunkirk, St Omers, St ~intin, &c. 
t'l 
«l 

A Denier o 
~ 12 Deniers 
~ 15 D ?I:iers 

a Sol 
-\'a Patard 
ta Piette 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

~ 115 S,ls 
20 Sols 
3 Livres 

24 Livre'> 
25+ Livres 
32T Livres 

VOL. XII. 

ta Livre Tournois 
an Ecu of Ex:. 
.t Louis d'Or 
a Guinea 
a Moeda 

I 

I 

[ 

s. d. 
o 
o 
2 

2 

4 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
;; 

z 
4 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 

2 

4 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

I -l 
2 ~ 
6 
6 
6 

2 

2 ~ 
6 
6 
3 

0/" 
o T 

I 
T 

I t 
2 

2 .f-
o 
6 
6 

0 .. /4' 
o 1: 
of 
9 t 

o 10 

I 0 + 
;; 6 
9 3 
o o 

o O-r'-4 
o o..!. 

o"'-fr 
7 { 

o 
o 
o 10 

2 6 
o 0 

o 
7 0 
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Paris, Lyons, Jrlarfeille.r, £:fe. Bourdeaux, Bayonne, de. 

£. s. d. 
I A Denier 

3 Deniers 
2 Liards 

12 Deniers 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

or.'". 
a Liard 
a Dardene 
a Sol 

o _,I. 

o ~ 

I 20 Sols ta Livre Tournois 
an Ecu ofE:·:. 

00' 

o 10 

2 6 60 Sols 
an Eeu 5 0 

ia Piftole 8 4 
6 Livrcs 

10 Livres 
L24 Livres a Louis d'Or o 0 

PORTUGAL. Lifton, Oporlo, E3c. 

tARe 
ro Rez 
20 Rez 
5 Vintins 
4 Teftoons 

34 Vintias 
10 Telloons 
48 Teftoons 
64 Telloons 

a Half Vintin 
a Vintin 
a T.eftoon 
a Crufade of Ex. 
a New Crufade 

-ra Milre 
a l\'JQec;la 
a Joanefe 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

- 0 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
2 

2 

5 
7 

16 

r Madrid, C{/di~, Seville, £:fe. New Pia!:' 

3 
8 

7 
o 
o 

A Maravedie o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o O.,.'Y-i; 
2 Maravedies 

34 Maravedies 
2 Rials 
8 Rials 

10 Rials 
375 Maravedies 

32 Rials 
36 Rials 

= a ~arti1 
a Rial 
a Piftarine 

ta Piallre of Ex. 
a Dollar 

ta Ducat of Ex-. 
ta Pillole of Ex. 

a Piftole 

o ONt; 
o 5 i-
0' 10 ! 
3 
4 

7 
6 

4 I I 

o 14 
o 16 

4 
9 

Gibraltar, Malaga, Venia, £:fc. Velon. 

fA MaraVedie 0 0 0';.,(7; 

2 Maravedies = a Ochavo 0 0 o/lil 
4 Maravedies a ~artil 0 0 0 h~ 

34 Maravedies ta Rial Velon 0 0 2 -if 
15 Rials' ta Piallre of Ex. 0 3 7 

512 Maravedies a Piaftre 0 3 7 
60 Rials ta Pillole of Ex. 0 14 4 

z 2048 Maravedies a Piftole of Ex. 0 16 9 

~ I 78 Rials a Pift~l_e _____ ~ __ ~~6_? __ 

Barcelona, Saragqffil, Valencia, 0'c. Old Plate. 

A Maravedie 0 0 0/,,,;-

16 Maravedies _ a Soldo 0 0 3 3 

2 Soldos a Rial Old Plate 0 0 6 I 
20 Soldos ta Li bra 0 5 7 ~ 
24 Soldos t a Ducat 0 6 9 
16 Soldos ta Dollar 0 4 6 
22 Soldos ta Ducat 0 6 2 -"-

" 12ISoldos +aDueat 0 5 IO " 

L 60 So1dos ' a Pifto!.:: 0 16 9 1;' 

r GENOA. Novi, (..:.r:. CORSICI:., BqJlia, &c: 
A Denari 
12 Denari 
4 Soldi 

~ 

"" " 20 Saldi 
'-< 30 Saldi 

a Soldi 
a Chcyalet 

-i'l Lire 
. a 1'cftoon 

Cf: 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 
o 

z, -,-
o lo 

5 Lires 



5 Lires 
I 15 Soldi 

6 Tefloons 
20 Lires 

MON 
GENOA, &c. 

a Croifade 
ta Pezz.a of Ex. 

a Genolline 
a Piflale 

£. 
o 
o 
o 

l 234 1 
J. 

3 
4-
6 

d. 
7 
2 

2 

014 4 

M ON 
'I S,ICILYandMALTA. 

A Pichila 
6 Piehili a Grain 
8 Piehili a Ponti 

Palermo, MdJina,. Sec. 
£. s. d. 

o 0 O'/r 
o 0 o-h 
o 0 

10 Grains a Carlin o 0 

o 0 

1
20 Grains a Tarin 

6 Tarim ta Florin of Ex. 

I 13 Tarim a Ducat of Ex:. 
PIEDMONT, SAVOY, AND SARDINIA. o I 

o -3 
o 7 
o IS 

o/I't' 
I;" 
3,-\ 
6/] 

rurin, Cha7llberry, Cagliari, &c. 

A Denari 
3 Denari 

12 Denari 
12 Saldi 
20·Soldi 

6 Florins 
7 Florins 

13 Lires 
16 Lires 

a ~atrini 
a"Soldi -

i'a Florin 
ta Lire 

a Seudi 
a Ducatoon 
a Piflole 
a Louis d'Or 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 4 
o S 
o 16 

o 

Milan, Modena, Parma, Pavia, &c. 

A Denari 
3 Denari 

12 Denari 
20 Saldi 

a~atrini 
a Soldi 

ta Lire 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

60 Carlins tan Ounce I 2 Ounces a Piflole 

9 
3 
6 
3 
3 
o 

1 

I A~atrin! . 
6 ~atnn( 

E I 10 Bayoes 
P:: I 20 Bayocs 
~ 3 Julios 
ti I 80 Bayoes 

-5 >< B ;:l ..:I ' 105 ayoes 
J5 ~ I 100 Bayoes 

Bologna, Ra'lltmna, &c. 

a Bayoc 
ta Julio 

a Lire 
a Teftoon 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
1 

o I 

o 4 a Sehudi of Ex. 
a Ducatoon o 5 

- 0 5 
o IS 

a Crown 
a Piftole 0';'7: ~ H '/ 31 Julios 

o (7: ..... 
o ,. VENICE. Bergham, &c. 

o o 

4 
8.\ 
4 

OJ'o-

o~ 
6 
o 
6 
3 
3 
o 
6 

I IS Soldi 
117 Soldi 

6 Lires 

a Seudi current 
ta Seudi of Ex. 

a Philip 

8 11 ~ I 
2 ~ P o 4 

043 
044 

A Pieoli 
12 Pieoli 
6~ Soldi 

18 Soldi 
20 Soldi 

I 3 Jules 

, ... 
~ 

a Soldi 
ta Gros 

a J 11le 
taLire 

o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 

0
1
'. o ; 

2 ~ 
6 

22 Lires 
23 Lires 

A Denari 
4 Denari 

12 Denari 
S ~atrini .r 
8 Craeas 

20 Soldi 
6 Lires 
7~ Lires 

22 Lires 

a Piftole 
a Spanifh Piftole 

Leg"hern, Florence, &e. 

a~atrini 
a Soldi 
a Craea 
a~ilo 

ta Lire 
a Piallre of Ex. 
a Ducat 
a Piftole 

o 16 
o 16 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

o o 
o 4 
o 5 
o IS 

ROME, Civita Vecchia, Ancona. 

A ~atrini 
5 ~atrini 
8 Bayoes 

IO Bayoes 
24 Bayoes 
10 Julios 
12 Julios 
18 Julios 
3 I J nlios 

a Ihyoc 
a Julio 
a Scampt Julia 
a'reiloon 
a Crown current 

ta Crown ftampt 
a Cheqllin 
a Piflole 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o I 

o S 
o 6 
o 9 
o IS 

NAPLES. Gaieta, Capua, &c. 

o A Q?atrioi 
3 ~atrini 

10 Grains 
40 ~atrini 
20 Grains 
40 Grains 

100 Grains 
23 Tarins 
25 Tarins 

a Grain. 
a Carlin 
a Paulo 
a Tarin 
a Teftoon 
a Ducat of Ex. 
a Pillole 
a Spanifh Piilole 

o 
o 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
1 

o 3 
o 15 
I 16 

o 
9 

o,-h 
o 1";. 

o /'" 
o ~~ 
5 ~ 
8 T 
2 

2 

6 

o 
o 
o 
6 

1 • 

z 
o TT 
o T 
4 
5 
8 
4 
4 
4 
9 

I 

"3 

I 
124 Soldi 

24 Gros 
L 17 Lires 

TURKY. 
A Mangar 

4 Mangars 
3 Afpers 
5 Afpers 

10 Afpers 
20 Afpers 
80 Afpers 

100 Afpers 
TO Solotas 

ARABIA. 
A Carret S* Carrets 

7 Carrets 
80 Carrets 
l8 Comafhees 
60 Comaihees t~ 

- 80 Caveers 
'" <t1 100 Comafhees 

80 Larins 

ACoz 
4 Coz 

roCoz 
20 Coz 
25 Coz 

PERSIA. 

4 Shahees 

o o 
a Tefloon 0 

a Ducat Current 0 

ta Ducat of E!'. 
a Chequin 

o 

6 T 
6 

3 5} 
4 4 

- 0 9 2 

JIIlorea, Candia, Cyprus, &c. 

tan Afper 
a Parac 
a Beftic 
an Oftic 
a Solota 

"fa Piaflre 
. a Caragroueh 

a XerifF 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

3 
6 

I o 
4 0 

S o 
o :0 o 

iVledilla, JI![ecca, folocha, &c. 

a Caveer 
a Comafhee 
a Larin 
an Abyfs 

ta Piaftre 
a Dollar 
a Sequin 

i-a Tomond 

o 0 0 T 
o 0 o~;~ 
o 0 O-f.", 

o 
o 

o 10 ~ 

1 4 ~ 
6 o 4 

o 4; 
o 7 
3 7· 

6 
6 
6 

IJpahan, Ormus, Gombroon, &c. 

a Billi 
a Shahee 
a Mamooda 
a Larin 
an Abafhee 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
o 

0'" 
'" 

11.. s 

4 
8 

o 0 10 

o I 4 
5 Abafhees 



5 Abafhees 
12 Abafhees 
50 Abafbecs 

11 0 N 

an Or 
a Hovello 

taTomond 

£. s. 
o 8 
o 16 
3 6 

r GUZZURAT. Surat, Gamba)., f.5c. 

I A Pecka. 

I 2 Peckas 
4 Pices 

\ 
5 Pices 

10 Pices 

I 4 Anas 

I 
2 Rupees 

14- Anas 
4 Pagodas 

a Pice 
a Fanam 
a Viz 
an Ana 
a Rupee 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

an Englifh Crown 0 
a Pagoda o 
a Gold Rupee 

Bombay, Dabul, €.1 c. 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 

5 
8 

o 

r 
d. 
6 
o 
8 

°f~ 
o-H
I ~ 
2f{. 
7 ~ 
6 
o 
9 
o 

~35 ] MON 
SIAM. Pcgu, Ma!acca, Cambodia, Sumatrlt, 7<1",',:, Bur

IICO, 0,'. 

A Cori 
800 Cori 
125 Fettees 
250 Fettees 
500 Fettees 
900 F,~ttees 

2 Ticals 
4 Soocos 
8 Sateleers 

a Fettee 
a Sataleer 
a Sooco 
a Tutal 
a Dollar 
a Rial 
an Ecu 
a Crown 

£. 
o 
o 
o 

I. 

o 
o 
o 
I 

2 

o 
o 
o 4 

5 
05 
o 5 

o 

CHINA. Pekin, Clinton, €.1 c. 

A Caxa 
10 C:tX:l 

10 Candereens 
35 Candereens 

a Candereen 
a Mace 
a Rllpee 

d. 

7 
.~ 
6 
6 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
2 

. 
"~ 

o-!,· 
o -t 
8 
6 

I 
\ 

I 
I 

t~~ Budgrook 
2 Budgrooks 
5 Rez 

ta Re 0 
a Pice 0 

o 
o 

0-/,/" ~ 
a ;?r 

2 Rupees 
70 Candereens 

7 Maces 

a Dollar 
a Rix-d,;lbr 
an Ecu 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 
4 
5 
5 
6 

6 
4~ 
o 

t ~ 

16 Pices 
20 Pices 

24-0 Rez 

I 
4 ~arters 

14 ~arters 
60 ~a:rters 

a Laree 0 
a Quarter 0 
a Xeraphim 0 
a Rupee 0 
a Pagoda 0 

o 
o 

2 

8 
a Gold Rupee I 15 

5 -;-
6 ± 
4 ~ 
3 
o 
o 

I ~ Goa, ViJapour, f.5c. 
. j •• 
~ 1.;1 tARe 0 0 0 • .-.. 
.... ,.,::j 2 Rez _ a Bazaraco 0 0 0-.:'"'. 
r:IJ I 2 Bazaracos a Pecka 0 0 0;";. 
~ ~..J 20 Rez a Vintin 0 0 I';~ '-' 'I ,4 Vintins a Laree 0 0 5 T 

~ I 3 Larees a Xeraphim 0 4 ~ 
I 1

4-2 Vintins a Tangu 0 4 6 
4 Tangus a Pam 0 18 0 I L 8 Tangus a Gold Rupee I 15 0 

I 
COROMANDEL. Madraft, Pondicherry, ·f.:fc. 

A calli - 0 0 O-f-,; 

I 5 Calli a V:iz 0 0 0-/0 
2 Viz a Pice 0 0 0 

\ 6 .?ices aPical 0 0 2 ~ 

I 8 Pices a Fanam 0 0 3 
I 0 Fan~m3 a Rupee 0 2 6 

I 2 Rupees an l':ng:ilh Crown 0 ~ 0 
36 Fanams a P,l'coua 0 9 I + Pagodas a Guld Rupee I 15 0 

I B £. N GAL. Callii";:,', Calcutta, 0'e. 

I 
I 
I 

A Pice 
4 Pices 
6 Pices 

I 12 Pices 
10 :l.nas I 16 "4..nas 

2 Rtlp,~e5 I 2 Rnrecs 
L56 ,:l,,:1,,5 

a Fanarn 
a Viz 
an Ana 
a fiano 
?, Rupee 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

a l'''';':llC11 Ecn 0 

an En~1!f11 Crown 0 
aP.l:;uda 0 

o 
o 
o 
o 

2 

5 
r 
J 

" o 

O-{r; 
o { 

7 
I Off 

6 f 
6 
o 
o 
9 

2 Rupees 
10 Maces 

a Crown 
t.1 'i.',tle 

JAPi\.N. '7 'I. nlf" ,--" J e,d a, .Lf.LeaCO, G c. 

I 
APiti 
20 Pitis 
15 l\'hces 
20 Maces 
30 Maces 
13 Ounces Sil ver 

I 2 Ounces Gold 
2 Japanefes 

L21 Ounces Gold 

a Mace 
an Ounce Silver 
a Tale 
an Ingot 
an Ounce G<Jl<l 
,l Japanefe 
a Double 

ta Cattee 

o 
o 

o 
8 

0' "&" 

4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

4 10~. 
6 

3 
6 

9 
3 
6 

12 12 
66 3 

8' r 
o 
o 
o 
o 

r EGYPT. Old and Ne<w Cairo, .Alexandria, Sayde, (s'c. 

An Afper 
3 Afpers _ a Medin 

24 Medins an Italian Ducat 
80 Afpers ta Piafl:re 
301Vlcdi:ls a Dollar 
96 Afpers an Ecu 
32 Medins a Crown 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
3 
4-
4 
5 
5 

o 10 
o 10 

o~ 
IT 
4 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o I 

Z00 Afp~;'s a Sultan in 
70 Medins ;a Pargo Dollar 

~ -----------------------~ II BARBARY A.~im-, Tunis, Tripoli, Una, €.1c. 

~ An Afper -
~ I 3 Alpers == 
~ 10 Afpers 

2 Rials 
I 4 Doubles 
I 24 l\'~cJlns 
I 30 Nledins 
I I~O Afpers I 15 Doubles 

I MOROCCO. 

I A nuce 
24 Fluces 

a j\Iedin 
a Rial old Plate 
a Double 
a Doiln-
a ,<..:i;ver Che<.ju:n 
a Dollar 
a Zequin . 
a Piftole 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
I 

o 4 
o 3 
04 

O' ~ 
l-} 
6{ 
I~ 
6 
4 
6 

o 8 10 
o 16 9 

SaJJ:'r; Cr,lz, Mequinez) P,:x, Tangiers, 
Sallee, €:f c. 

a Blanquil 

Gg z 

o 
o 

o 
o 

OT~ 
2 



4 Blanquils 
'1 B!anqnils 

14 Blanquils 
2 ~artos 

28 BLmquil< 
54 Blanquils 

LIOO Blanquils 

MON 
MOROCCO, &c. 

an Ounce 
an oCl:avo 
a ~arto 
a Medio 
a Dollar 
a Xequill 
a Pifiole ,. 

£. 
o 
o 

s. 
o 

o 2 

o 4 
o 4 
o 9 
o 16 

r r ENGLISH. Jamaica, Barbadocs, &c. 

I l' Halfpenny 
2 Halfpence 

7t Pence 
12 Pence 
75 Pence 

7 Shillings 
20 Shillings 
24 Shiilings 
30 Shillings 

1'a Penny 
a Bit 

1'a Shilling 
a Dollar 
a Crown 

1'a pound 
a Pifiole 
a Guinea 

o 0 

o 0 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 4 
o 5 
o 14 
o 16 
I I 

d. 
8 
2 

4 
8 
6 
o 
9 

236 

0/./" . 
o H· ~ 
5 

3 U 
,~~ 

8 ...... ~ 

~ ~ 
3 
9 
o 

] 

I 

I 

MON 
ENGLISH. 

t i\ 'Penny 
12 Pence 
20 Shillings 

2 Pounds 
3 Pounds 
4 Pounds 
5 Pounds 
6 Pounds 
7 Pounds 
8 Pounds 
9 Pounds 

10 Pounds 

NO'l.>a Scotia, Virgini.lf, New En
land, f!fc. 

£. s. 
o 
o 

o 
I 

d~ 
I 

o ta lhilling 
ta Pound o 0 

The value of the Currency 
alters according to the Plenty 
or Scarcity of Gold and Silver 
Coins that are imported. 

Canada, Florida, Cayena, F..1c. 

I
tA Denier 

IZ Deniers , ta Sol. 
20 Sols ta Livre. 

I 2 Livres 

I FRENCH. St Domingo, 1'Ilarlinic@, &c. ' 3 Livres 
o 0 o:~~ 4 Livres The value of the Currency 

alters according to the Plenty 
or Scarcity of Geld and Silver 
Coir.s that are imported. 

t A Half Sol 
2 Half Sols 

7t Sols 
15 Sols 
20 Sols 

o 0 o~!?r 5 Livres 
o 0 2:~ I 6 Livres 
o 0 5 t 7 Livres 

1'a Sol 
a Half Scalin 
a Scalin 

1'a livre 
I 7 Livres 

I
, 8 Livles 

26 Livres 
32 Livres 

a Dollar 
an Ecu 
a Pifiole 

o 0 7 Yo I 8 Livres 
o 4 6 9 Li¥res 
o 4 10 t ___ L ____ L_I_Q_L __ i_vr_e_s ______________ ----------------__ __ 
o 16 9 

a LOuis d'Or o o 

M 0 N 
Mongauit. MONGAULT (Nicholas Hubert), an ingenious 
----- - and learned Frenchman, and one of the befi writers 

of his time, was born at Paris in 1674' At 16 he 
entered into the congTegation of the fathers of the 
oratory, and was afterwards fent to Mans to learn 
philofophy. That of Arifiotle then obtained in the 
fchools, and was the only one which was permitted 
to be taught: nevertheleis Mongault, with fome of 
that original fpirit which ufually di(l:inguilhes men ot' 
uncommon abilites from the vulgar, ventured in a 
public thefis which he read at the end of the courfe 
of lectures, to oppofe the opinions of Arifiotle, and 
to maintain thofe of Des Cartes. Having fiudied 
theology with the fame fuccefs. he quitted the oratory 
in 1699; and Joon after went to Thouloufe, and 
lived with Colbert archbilbop of that place, who had 
procured him a priory in 1698. In I7 10 the duke 
of Orleans, regent of the kingdom, committed to him 
the education of his fon the duke of Chartres; which 
important office he difcharged fo well, that he ac
quired an univerfal efieem. In I7 14, he had the 
abbey of Chartreuve given him, and that of Ville
neuve in 1719. The duke of Chartres, becoming 
colonel-general of the French infantry, chofe the 
~0be Mongault to fill the place of fecretary-general; 

Note. For all the Spanjfo, Portuguefe, Dutch, and Danffo 
Dominions, either on the C":n:ltinent or in the W efi Indies, fee 
the Moneys of the refpective nations. 

Ancient MO.,\·Er. See COIN s and MEDALS. 
Paper MONET. See the article BAliK. 

M 0 N 
made him alfo fecretary of the province of Dauphiny ; 
and, after the death of the regent his father, raifed 
him to other confIderable employments. All this 
while he wa~ as affiduous as his engagements would 
permit in cultivating polite literature; and, in 1714, 
publilh'!d at Paris, ill 6 vols. 12mo. an edition of 
Tulley', Letters to Atticus, with an excellent French 
tranflation, and judicious comment upon them. This 
work has been often reprinted and i, jufily reckoned 
admirable; for, as Middleton has obferved, in the pre
face to his Lift" of Cicero, the Abbe Mongault "did not 
content himfelf with retailing the remarks of other com
ment ators, or out of the rubbilb of their volumes with 
felecting the befi, but entered upon his talk with the 
fpirit of a true critic, and by the force of his own 
genius has happily: illufrrated many paifl1ges which all 
the interpreters before him had given up as inexpli
cable." He publilhed alfo a very good tranflation of 
Herodian from the Greek; the bell: edition of which 
is that of 1745, in 12mo. He died at Paris in 1746, 
He was a member of the French academy, ane. of 
the academy of infcriptions and belles lettres; and 
was fitted to do honour to any fociety. 

MONGOOZ, in zoology. See LEMUR. 
MONK anciently df;noted, " a perfon who retired 

from 

Mougooz 
Monk. 



MON r 237 1 MON 
Monk. from the world to give himfelf up wholly to God, and 

'--v-- to live ill folitudeand abftinence." The word is de
rived from the Latin monachus, and that from the 
Greek p.0'''X .~, "folitary;" of P.OIO' Jo/us, "alone." 

The original of monks feem~ to have been this: 
The perfecutions which attended the fide ages of the 
Gofpel forced {orne Chriftians to retire from the world, 
and live in defarts and places mof\: private and unfre
quented in hopes of finding that peace and comfort 
among beaits which were denied them among men. 
And this being the cafe of fome very' extraordinary 
perfons, their ex<:.mple g-ave fo much reputation to re
tirement, that the praCtice was continued when the 
reafon of its commencement ceafed. After the empire 
became Chriftian, inftances of this kind were nume
rous; and thofe whofe fecurity had obliged them to 
live feparately and apart, became afterw::trds united 
into focieties. VITe may alfo add, that the myftic theo
logy, which gained ground towards the clofe of the 
third century, contributed to produce the fame effeet, 
and to drive men into folitude for the purpofes of en
thufiaitic devotion. 

The monks, at leait the ancient ones, were difiin
guifhed into jolitaires, uEnobites, and farabaite.r. 

Th@ lotitBry are thofe who live alone, in place~ re
mote from all towns and habitations of men, as do {till 
fome of the hermits.-The c(Enobite.r are thofe who live 
in commtlnity with feveral others in the fame houfe, 
and under the fame fuperiors.-The farobaites were 
(trolling monks, having no fixed rule or refidence. 

The houfes of monks again were of two kinds, viz. 
monqJleries and laurte. See MONASTERY and LAURA. 

Thofe we c;tll monks now-a-days are crenobites, 
who live together in a convent or monaitery, who 
make vows of living according to a certain rule efta
blHhed by the founder, and wear a habit which di
flinguifhes their order. 

Thofe that are endowed, or have a fixed revenue, 
are moLt properly called monks, monachi; as the Char
treux, BenediCl:in:s, Bemardines, &c. The Mendi
cants) or thofe that b~g, as the Capuchins and Fran. 
cifcans, are more properly called religious and friars ; 
though the names are frequently confounded. 

The firft monks were thofe of 8t Antony; who, to
wards the clofe of the fourth century, fOlmed them 
into a regulilr body, engaged them to live in fociety 
with each other, and prefcribed to them fixed rules 
for 1 he direCtion of their conduCt. Thefe regulations, 
which Antony had made in Egypt, were foon intro
duced into Paleftine and Syria by his difciple Hilarion. 
Almoit about the fame time, AO:l~S or Eugenius, 
with their companions Gaddanas and Azyzas, infti
tuted the monaftic order in Mefcpotami,l and the ad
jace~t countries; and their example ,':as followed. with 
fuch rapid fuccefs, that in a fho~t time the whole eait 
was filled witl-l a lazy fet of mortah, who, aband(,n
in~ all human conneCtions, advanta0es, pleafures, and 
concerns, wore out a languifbing and miferable life 
amidit the hardIhips of want, and various kinds of fuf
fering, in order to arrive at a more clofe and raptu
rons communicati(lU with God a'ld angels. 

From the eaft. thi, gloomy infl:itution palfed into the 
welt, and firft. into Italy and its neig-hbouring iilands ; 
though it is uncertain who tranf.l.'lanted it thither. 

St Martin, the celebrated bifhop of Tours, ere3:eJ the Monl •• 
firf\: monaaeries in Gaul, and recommended this reli- ---.,--
gi')us folitudc with fuch power and efficacy, both by 
his initruCtions and his example, that his funeral is [lid 
to have been attended by no lefs than 2000 m011ks. 
From hence the mona £lie difcipline extended gradually 
its progrefs through the otLer provinces and countries 
of Europe. There were belides the monks of St Ba-
fil (called in the ealt Caloger;, from x "I,o~ 'I"P"'V " good 
old man") and thofe of St Jerom, the hermits of 8t 
Auguftinc, and afterwards thofe of St BenediCt and 
St Bernard; at length came thofe of St Francis and 
St Dominic, with a legion of others; all which fee 
under their proper heads, BENEDICTINES, &c. 

'rowards the clofe of the 5th century, the monks, 
who had formerly lived only forthemfelves in folitary 
retreats, and had never thought of aifuming any rank 
among the facerdo.-al order, were now gradually di
fiinguifhed from the populace, and endowed with furh 
opulence and honourable privileges, that they found 
themfelves b a condition to claim an eminent ftation 
among the fupports and pillars of the Chrifiian com
munity. The fame of their piety and f<mC1ity was fo 
great, that bifhops and prefbyters were Qften chofen 
out of their order; and the pallion of ere.:ting edi
fices and convents, in which the monks and holy vir
gins might ierve God in the moR: commodious man·· 
ner, was at this time carried beyond all bounds. How
ever, their licentioufnefs, even in this century, was be
come a proverb; and they are faid to have excited 
the moft dreadful tumults and feditions in various 
places. The monaftic orders were at firit under the 
immediate jurifdiCl:ion of the bifhops, from which the;.
were exempted by the Roman pontiff about the end 
of the 7th century; and the monks, iFl return, devo
ted themfelves wholly to advance the interelts awl to 
maintain the dignity of the bifhop of Rome. Thi3 
immunity which they obtained was a fruitful fJurce of 
licentioufnef.~ and diiorder, and occafioned the gre:lt
cll: part of the viees with which they were afterwards 
fo jufl:ly charged. In the 8th century the monaflic . 
difcipline was extremely relaxed both in the eaitem 
and weLtern provinces, and all efforts to ref!:ore it wae 
ineffeCtnal. Neverthelef<, this kind of inflitution was 
in the highefl: eiteem, and nothing could equal the ve
neration that was paid about the ilofe of the 9th cel:
tury to fuch as dev0ted themfelves to the facred gloom 
:iT:d indolence of a convent. This veneration induced 
feveral kings and emperors to call them to their c!Curts, 
and to employ them in civil affairs of the greateR: mo
ment. Their reformation was attempted by Lonis 
the Meek, but the effeCt was of fhort dUlation. In 
the I Ith century they weI e exempted by the POFC5 

from the authority of their fovereigns, and new orders 
of monks were continually eftilblifhed;· infomuch th<lt 
in the c')llRcil of Lateran that was held in the ye II' 
12 I 5, a decree was palfed, by the advice of Inno
cent III. to prevent any new monaltic inftitutions ; 
and feveral were entirely fupprelfed. In the 15th 
and I 6'h centuries, it appears, from the teaimonie~ of 
~h~ befi writer~. that the :nonJ~s were gen~rally lazy, 
IllIterate, profligate, and hcentlous Epicureans, whole 
views in life were confined to opulence, idlenefs, and 
:pleaJure. H.ow~ver) the Reformation had a manif~:l 

infiur'1C': 
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ji~l~llence in rel1r.tinin~ their exceftes, and rendering difiurbance; for which· he was immediately rewarded Monke 
them more circumfpeCl: and cautious in their external both with honours and I!Iofit: (See BRITAIN, nO 194, Monmlluth 
conduCt. &c.)-He was created duke of Albemarle, with a ---v-

Monks are diCl:inguifhed by the colour of their ha- grant of 7000 1. per annum e£l:ate, befide other emolu
bits into black, white, grey, &c. Among the monks, 'ments; and enjoyed the confidence of his maller with. 
feme are called mOl1ks oj the choir, others profrjfed monh, out forfeiting that of the people. After his death in 
and others hj monks; which b£l: are deLl:inecl for the 1670, there was publifhed a treatife compofed.by him 
fer vice of the convent, and have neither clericate nor while he remained prifoner in the Tower, intitled.· 
literature " OLfervations on Military and Political Affairs?' a 

Cloj;7tred MONKS, are thofe who atl:ually refide in fmall folio. 
t~1e hou[e; in oppofition to extra-monks, who have MONK:ftjh. See,SQ.YALuS. 
benefices depending on the monallery. . MONKs-Head, or Woif's bane. See ACONITUM. 

Mcnks are aIfo difl:inguifhed into reformed, whom MONKEY, in zoology. See APE and SIMlA. 
the civil and ecc1efiafrical authority have made ma£l:ers MONMOUTH (James, duke of); fon to Charles II. 
of ancient convents, and put in their power to retrieve by Mrs Lucy Walters, was born at Rotterdam in 
the ancient di!cipline, which had been relaxed; and 1649. Upon the Relloration, he was called over to 
ancient, who remain in the convent, to live in it accor- England, where the king received him with all ima. 
ding to its eflablif1lment at the time when they made giI'able joy, created him earl of Orkney (which was 
their vows, without obliging themfelves to any new changed into that of Monmouth), and he took his 
reform.. feat in the hou"fe of peers in the enfuing feffion of paT-

Ancie,ntly the monks were all laymen, and were liament. He married Anne~ the heirefs of Francis earl 
only dimnguifhed from the reLl: of the people by a of Buccleugh; and hence it came to pafs that he had 
particuLlr habit and an extraordinary devotion. Not aHo the title of Buccleugh, and took the furname of Scot~ 
only the monks were prohibited the priefihood, but according to the cufiom of Scotland. In 1668 his 
even prieRs ·were exprefsly prohibited from becoming father made him captain of his life-guard of horfe ; 
monks, as appears from the letters of St Gregory. and in 1672 he attended the French king in the Nether
Pope Syricius was the firft who called them to the lands, and gave proofs of bravery and conduct. In 
clericatc, on occafion offome greatfcarcity ofpriefts, 1673 the king of France madehimlielltenant general 
that the church was then fuppofed to labour under: of his army, with which he came before Maefirichty 

and fince that time, the priefthood has been ufually and behaved himfelf with incredible gallantry, being 
united to the monafiical profeffion. the firft who entered it himfdf. He returned to Eng-

MON K (George), a perfonage memordble for having land, was received with all poffible refpett, and was 
been the principal agent in refioring Charles II. to received chancellor of the univerfity of Cambridge. 
his crown, was defcended from a very ancient family, After this he went to affift the prince of Orange to raife 
and bani in D:vonfilire in 1608. Being an unpro- the fiege of MonS, and did not a little contribute 
vided younger fon, he dedicated himfelf to alms from towards it. He returned to England; and was fent, 
his youth, and obtained a pair of colours in the expe- in quality of his father's geueral, to quell an infurre..9:ion 
clition to the We of Rbee: he ferved afterwards in in Scotland, which he effetted: but foon after he fell 
the Low Countries with reputation in both King into difgrace; for, being a proteHant, he was delud
Charles'£ northern expeditions; and did fuch fervice in ed into ambitious fchemes, upon the hopes of the ex· 
queUing the Irifh r~bellion, that he was appointed go- clufion of the duke of York: he confpired againH: his 
vernor of Dublin, but was fuperfeded by parliamen'"ary father and the duke: and when the htter came to the 
authority. Being made major-general of the Irifh t::rone by the title of ramfS II, he openly appeared in 
brigade employed in the fiege of Nantwich in Cheihire, arms, encouraged by the ProteLl:ant army; but com~ 
he was ta!:en prifoner by Sir Thomas Fairfax, and re- ing to a decifive battle before he had fufficient forces 
tnained confined in the ·r0wer of London until the to oppofe the royal army, he was defeated, taken foon 
ye~r 1646; when, as the means of liberty, he took after concealed in a ditch, tried for high treafon. con· 
the coven~nt, and accepted a command in the Irifh demned, and b~headed in 1685. aged 36. See BRI
iervice under the parliament. He ohtained the com- TAIN, nO 242. 249-265. 
mand in chief of all the parliamentary forces ill the MONMOUTH, the capital of tlue county of l\f.m
north of Ir~iand, where he did fignal fervices; until mouthfhire in England, 129 miles from London.
ile was called to account for a treaty made with the It has its name from its fituation at the conflux of 
Iriih r::b~ls; a circumfl:ance which was only ohlite- the Honow or Mynwy, and the Wye, over each of 
rat:d by his future geod fortune. He ferve·d in Scot. which it has a br;dge, and a third over the Frothy.
land uncer Oliver Cromwell with fuch fuccefs, that Here was a came in Vvilliam the Conqueror's time, 
he \~'as left there as commander in chief; and he was which Henry IiI. took from John Baron of Mon. 
O!~e of t::e commiffioners for uniting that kingdom mouth. It afterwards carne to the houfe M Lan
with the new-'~reEted commonwealth. He ferved at cafter, who beftowed many privileges upon the t(,wn. 
iea alfo ;~gainl1: the Dutch; and was treated fo kindly Here Henry V. furnamed of lVlonmouth, was born. 
on his return, that Oliver is faid to have grown jea-The famous hiftorian Geoffrey w~ls ·-llfo born at this 
lous of him. He was, however; again fent to Scot- place. Formerly it gave the title of ea·/ to the fa
land as commander in ci}ief, and continued there five mily of Carey, and of duke to king Charles the Se
vears; when he di1ferebled fo well, and improved cir- . cond's eldeft natural fon; but now. of earl to the 
~tlmfta.nces fo dextroufly, that pe aided the defires of Mordaunts, who are alfo earls of Peterborough. . It 
" \'.'~aried people, a:1d reftored the king without any is a populous and well built place, and carries on a. 
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MottnllilUth confiderable trade with Briftol by means of the Wye. genious and learned man did to the republic of let- Monnoyer 
Monnoye. It has a weekly market, and three fairs_ ters; as well by enriching it with produtl:ions .of hi.. II 
'--v---' Jr. h' h h . d Mono-MONMOUTHSHII!.E, a county of England; anciently own, as by the aUl[J:ance w IC e commUl11cate very h d 

reckoned a par~ of 'Vales, but in Charles the Second's freely upon all occafions to the learned of his times. , c~ 
time tak~n into the Oxford circuit, and made an Eng- Thus, among others, he favoured Bar-Ie with a great 
Hili county. It is bOl!mded on the north by Hert!- number of curious particulars for his Ditl:ionary, and 
fordiliire, on the eaR: by Glccefterfhire, on the fouth was highly applauded l?y him on that account. He 
by the river Severn, and on the weft by the Welch died at Paris, Otl:ober 15th, 1728, in his 88th year_ 
counties. of Brecknock and Glamorgan. ,Its extent -Mr de Sallinger publiihed at the Hague A CoHec-
from north to fouth is about 30 miles, from ealli to tion of Poems by La Monnoye, with his elogium, from 
weft 26, and in circumference 1 10. It is fubdivided whence many of the above particulars are taken. He 
irito fix hundreds; and contains feven market-towns, a1fo left behind him a Collettion of Letters, moftly 
127 pariihes, about 6_}94 houfes, 38,900 inhabitants; critical; feveral carious Dilfertations; 300 Se1ett Epi-
but fends only three members to parliament, that is, graII!1s from Martial, and other poets ancient and mo-
one for Monmouth, and two for the county. The dern, in French verfe; feveral other works in prore and 
air is temperate and healthy; and the foil fruitful, verfe, in French, Latin, and Greek, all ready for the 
though mountainous anu woody. The hills feed ilieep, prefs. 
goats, and horned cattle; and the valleys produce MONNOYER (John Baptif!:), "one of the great. 
plenty of grnfs and corn. This county is extremely eft mafters (according to Mr Walpole) that hili ap
well watered by feveral fine rivers; for, befides the peared for painting flowers. They are not fC) exqui
Wye, which parts it from Gloucelleriliire, the Mynow, fitely finiilied as Van Huyfum's, but his colouring and 
which runs between it and Herefordfhire, and the compofition are in bolder f!:y Ie." He was born at L:fle 
Rumne)" which divides it from Glamorganlhire, it in 1635 ; and educated at Antwerp as a painter of bi. 
has, peculiAr to itfelf, the U!k, which enters this f!:ory, which he foon changed for flowers. Going to 
county a little above Abergavenny, runs moftlyfouth- Palis in 1663, he wa5 received into the academy with 
ward, and falls into the Severn by the mouth of the <tpplaufe; aI'ld employed at Verfailles, Trianon, Mar- . 
Ebwith; which laf!: river runs from north to fouth, ly, and Meudon ; and painted in the hotel de Breton
in the weft ern fide of the county. All thefe rivers, villiers at Paris, and other houCes. The duke of Mon. 
efpecially the Wye and U!k, abound with fifh, parti. tague brought him to England; wh~re much of his 
cu1arly falmon and trout. hand is to be feen, at Montague-houfe, Hampton. 

MONNOYE (Bernard .de la),berl1 at Dijon in court, the duke ofSt Alban's at Windfor, Kenfington, 
1641, was a man of fine parts and great learning. He Lord CarliJ1e's, Burlington.houfe, &c. But his mof!: 

-wall admirably formed for poetry; and ufed to win curious work i,; raid to be a looking glafs at Kenfington 
the firft prizes inftituted by the members of the French palace,whicI1 he adorned with flowers for ~een Mary, 
academy, till hedifcontinued to write for them (it who held him in fuch high eil:eem, that ilie honoured 
is faid) at the folicitation of the academy ; a circum- him with her prefence nearly the whole time. he was 
fiance which, if true, would refleCt higher honour on bufied in the performance.-B3.ptiH: paff'ed and re
him than a thoufand prizes. All his pieces are in a' paff'ed fevera1 Hmes ,between France and England; but 
mof!: exquifite tafte; and he was no lefs !kilful in La· haying married his daughter to a French painter who 
tin poetry than in the Fi·ench. Menage and Bayle was fuffered to alter :.md touch upon his piC1:ures, Bap~ 
have both beftowed the highef!: encomiums on his La· tift was offended and returr.ed to France no more. He 
tin poetry. His Greek pc,ems are likewife looked died in Pall·mall in 1699.-·His fon Antony, called 
upon as very good; and fo are his Italian, which are young .Baptifl, painted 1I\ his father's tl1anner, and had 
written with great fpirit. But poetry was not La merit. 
Monnoye's only prowil1ce: to a perfea !kill in poetry," MONOCEROS, unicorn, in aftronomy~ a fonthem 
he joined a very accurate and extenfive knowledge conftellation formed by Hevelius, containing "il') his 
of the languages. He had great ikill in criticifm; catalogue 19 ftars, and in tlte'Britannic Catalogue 3 T. 

and no man applied himfelf with greater affiduity to MONOC,EROS, in1zoology. See MOlolqDON. 
the ftudy of hillory, ancient and modern. He was MONOCHORD; an inil:rument by whi~:{ we ~1I e 
perfettly acquainted with all the fcarce books that enabled t~ try the feveral pr~porti6ns of mufical 
had any thing curious in them; very well verfed in fl1unds and intervals, as wt!ll"i.rlI.the natural as in tern. 
the hiH:ory of the learned; and what completes all, pered fcales. Originally.it htd, as its name implies, 
is the wonderful clearnefs with which he poffelfed thefe only one il:ring; but it is better conil:rutted with two, 
various kinds of knowledge. He '''Tote Remarks on as we have by means of this additional thing an oppor
the Men\lgiana; in the laftedition of which, in 4 vals tunity of judging of the harmony of two'" tempered 
IZmo, printed in 1715, are included feveral piec~s notes in every poffible variety of temperament (fee 
of his poetry, and a curious differtation on the fa· TEMPERAMENT and TUNING). It conilfh of a brafs 
mous book De triblls Impqfl(jriblls. His Diffettation rule placed upon a found-board, .and accurately di. 
on Pomprmiul Lte/us, at leaft an extratt of it, is infert. vided into different fcales according to the purpofes 
.ed in the new edition of Baillet's Jugemens' des fya- for which it is chiefly intended. Above this rule 
'/Jans, pub1iilied in 1722, with a great number of re- the f!:rings a:e to be ~retched over two fixed bridges, 
marks and correcrions by La Monnoye. He alfo em· betweeH which there IS a moveable fret, fo contrived. 
belliilied the Anti.Baillet of Menage with a multi. as to divide at pleafure one of the ftrings into the fame 
tude of correttions and notes. It would employ fe- proporti0nal parts as are engraved upon the [cales be
.veral pages to enumerate the varions fervices this in- neath. The figure of the iflfirument, the manner of 
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ftriking the ftril1gs fo as to produce the found, as 
likewife the con£huCtion of the moveable bridge, may 
be v:;].ried at pleJfurc according to the wi{h and inge
nuity of the artill:: But wjth the affiftanc6 of fuch an 
inll:rument accurately conll:ruCted, any perfon with a 
good ear may be en';lbled to tune a keyed inftrument 
with fufficient precifion to anfwer every praCl:ical pur
pofe. 

The following table contains the chief fcales that 
have hitherto been computed. In column 1ft is given 
the mtural fcale, or fcale of perfea intervals. The 
{ccond column contains a new tempered fcale, which 
teems better adapted than any other to keyed inftru
mente, when chiefly defigned for lelfon-playing, or 
playing ,vithout accompanyments. The third is a 
fcale propofed by Mr Emerfon in his Mechanics, and 
fince recommended by Mr Jones in his Phyfiological 
Difquifitions, and by Mr Cavallo in the Philofophical 
TranfaCtions for 1788. The fourth and fifth exhibit 
the fyftems of mean tones, and of equal harmony, 
calculated by Dr Smith for inftruments of a more rer
feCt con£truaion than thofe now in ufe. 

Note. Natural Temper-I EmerfoD, Mean Equal 
ScaJe. ed Scale. Jones,&c, Tones. harmony -c------

1000 I ---
952.91 943.8 ------c"% 937:I. -.2lL 959'3 

D-5 934·5 933 
n:- 888·9 893.3 89°'9 894'4 895-

D~ 833~ 837.5 840 :8 Ts6 85 8:61 
Eh 83 6- 835-1 
y- 800 798 _ 793'7* 800- 80r 

tb ---
7g1 779 

E~ 
---------

_765.6 768'5 ------
F 750 748.1 749·~ 747·6 74-7·4 

1-'--'-'--
F~I 711.1 712.9 707. 1 7 1 5-5 717 
G~I _1== 698.7 697:T 
G I 666'7 668'31 667 __ 'l 668:] 669-

G~I 625 63 2 - 629'9 .-?40_ 641 .7 ----- ---
Abl __ ------~ 624_ 
i\ I 600 597 59+6 598_ 5981.. 
A~I 562.5 55971 5 61-.2 57 2.4 574·4 
Bbl----I 559 558.6 

~I 5.~3:T 53~·31 529'7*~ 53 6-
Cb 1-----1---1 SZ24~ 

n~i==~I==15I2_ 514= 
C i 500 500 I 500 500 500 

N. B. Mr Jones pr0pofe5 to have the two numbers 
which are denoted by £tars refpedive1yaltered to the 
numbers 796 and S3 I. 

The method of tunin):!: any in£trumel1t by means of 
tIe me,nochord is as follovi'S: Fir£t, you muft tune the 
C of the monochord to the concert pitch by means of 
a tunir g.fork; next, you are to put the middle C of 
your inl1rument in perfer_ unif'l1 with the C of the 
monochord: Then move the f1il~ing fret to the next 
divifion on the fcale, and proceed in the fame manner 
with all the feveralnotes and half notes within the 
compafs (f an oCtave. 'When this is done with ac
curacy, the other keys are all to be t~med, by com-

MON 
paring tHem with the octave which is already temper
ed. [The monochord is here fuppofed to be made to 
the pitch ofC ; but this may he varied ,at the will of the 
con ll:ructor. ] 

The curious reader who may willi for further infor. 
mation refpeCting the conftruCtion and ufe of mono
chords, will be highly gratified in perufing the appen. 
d;x of Mr Atwood's Treatife on Rectilinear Motion, 
and Mr Jones's ingenious and entertaining obfervations 
on the {cale of mufic, monoahord, .xc. in his Phyli. 
ological Difquifitions. 

MONOCHORD is alia nfed for any mufical inll:ru. 
ment that confiLl:s of only one ftring or chord; in this
fenfe the trumpet marhle may properly be called a mo· 
nochord. 

MONOCULUS, in zoology; the name of a genus 
of infeCts of the order of aptera, in the Linnrean fyil:cm. 
Its body is {hort, of a roundi{h figure, and covered 
with a firm crultaceous ibn; the fore-legs ar<! ramofe, 
and ferve for leaping and fwimming; it has but one 
eye, which is large, and compofed of three fmaller 
ones. 

Of this genus, many of which have bee!.'! r~ckoned 
among the miaofcopic animals, authors enumerate a 
great number of fpecies. The figure in Plate CCCXV. 
reprefents the quaqricorI)is, or four.horned m(mocu
Ius, a very fmall fpecies about half a line in length, 
and of an afh<!n grey colour. From the head arife four 

. antennre, two forwards and two backwards; all four 
fllrniilied with a few hairs, which give them the figure 
of a branch. Between the antennre, on the fore part 
of the head, is fituated a fingle eye. From the head 
to the tail the Qody goes down, decreafing in {hape like 
a pear; and is compofed of feven or eight rings, 
which grow continu~l1y more ftraitened. The tail is 
long. divided into two; each diviiion giving rife out· 
wardly to three or four britHy hairs. The animal 
carries its eggs on the two fides of its tail in the form 
of two yellowiih parcels filled with fmall grains, and 
which taken together, nearly equal the infect in big
nefs. This minute infect is found in £tanding pools. 
A number of them being kept in a bottle of water, 
fome will be feen loaded with their eggs, and after a 
while depofi~ing the two parcels, either jointly or fepa
rately. 

The name monoculus has been given to this genus, 
as confJfi:ing of individuals which apparently have but 
one eye: and from the manner in which they pro-
ceed forward in the water by leaping, they have alfo 
been called waterj/eaJ. Tbe branching antennre lerve 
them inltead of oars, the legs being feldom ufed for 
fwimming. "The tail, forked in fome fpecies, in Barbut's 
others fimple, ferves them for a rudder. Their co- Genera of 
lour varies from white to green, and to red, more or InfeCl:s. 
lefs deep, doubtlefs in a ratio to the fragments of the p. 360, 
vegetables on which they feed. The red tinCl:ure 
they fometimes give to the water, has made f.ome ig-
norant men think that the water had turned to blood. 
Too weak to be carnivorouo, they on the contrary 
f~ll .a prey to other aquatic infeCts, even to ;polypi. 
1 heir body, compaCt and hard, is fo tr.1l1fparent 
that in fome the egg3 with which the abdomen is 
filled are difcernable. The water-parrot and the {hell. 
monoculus, are remarkable. This latter is provided 
with a pivalv~11ar {hell, within which he fhuts 

himfelf 
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Monodon. himfelf up, if drawn out of the water. The !hell 
~-v- epens underneath, the infeCl: puts forth its antcnme, 

by means of which it fwims very expeditiouDy in va
nous direCl:ions, fee king a foliJ body to adhere to, and 
the'l it is that it ufes its feet in walking, by £l:retchil'lg 
them (.t:t through the aperture of its fileH. 

" I preferved a pair of thefe infeCl:s (fays our authGlr), 
laft year, in a fmall glafs tumbler, the one male the 
olh:r female, having a bag filled with eggs affixed on 
each fide the abdomen. In the fpace of J 4 days the 
increafe was all:onifuiug: it would have been impof
fible to have taken a fingle drop of water out of the 
glafs without taking with it either the larva or a 
young monoculus. I again repeated the experiment 
by feleCl:ing another pair; and at the expiration of the 
bll: 14 days my furprife W'aS increafed beyond mea
fure. The contents of the glafs appeared a mafs of 
quick-moving, animated matter; and being diverfified 
by colours of red, green, alli-colour, white, &c. af. 
forded with the affiLtance of the magnifier, confider
able entertainment." 

MONODON, in ichthyology, a genus of fillies be
longing to the order of cete; the charaCl:ers of which 

Plate are: There are two very long, ftraight, and fipirally Cc.;cxv. twifted teeth, which ftick out from the upper jaw; 
and the fpiracle or breathing hole, is fituated on the, 
anterior part of the fkull. There is out one fpecies, 
the monoceros, or horRed narwhal, which fometimes 
grows to 25 feet in length, exclufive of the horn; but 
the ufual fize is from 16 to 20. It i~ particularly 
noted f0r its horn or horns, as they are called; but 
which are real teeth. Of thefe there are always two 
in young animals; though the old ones have generally 
but one, fometimes none. From the circumftance of 
only one tooth being ufually found, the animal has 
acquired the name of Unicorn Fifo, or Sea Unicorn. 
They inhabit the northern feas, from Norway to within 
the arCl:tic circle: they are plentiful in Davis's ftraits and 
the north of Greenland; where the natives, for want 
of wood, make rafters of the teeth. From the tooth 
or horn may be diftilled a very ftrongJaI 'Volatile: the 
fcrapings are e£l:eemed alexipharmic, and were ufed of 
old in malignant fevers and againfr the bites of fer
pents. The ufe of it to the animal feems to be chief
ly as a weapon of offence, and a very powerful one it 
appears to be: theFe are many in£l:ances of its having 
been found in the bottoms of fhips which returned 
from the northern feas, probably owing to the animal's 
having miftaken the !hip for a whale, and attacked it 
'with fuch fury as not to be able to get out the weapon 
from the ,yood. It may alfo ferve as an infrru. 
ment to loofen aNd difengage from the rocks or bot
tom of the fea the fea plants on which it feeds. Thefe 
fillies fw:m fwiftly, and can only be £l:ruck when num
bers happen to be found together, and obftruCl: their 
own coune with their teeth. Their fkin is white, 
with black fpots on the back, and has a great quantity 
of blubber underneath. 

The tooth of this animal ;-,as in old times impofed 
upon the world as the horn of an unicorn, and fold 
at a very high price. The heirs of the chancellor to 
Chriltian Frifius of Denmark, valued one at Rooo 
imperials. Th~re is a magnificent thro,le made of 
this fpecies of ivory for the Danill1 monarchs, which 
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is fiill preferved in t.1'e came at Rofenbergo The 1\),.n,1.:y 

price of this ma~erial :'I'],S fuperior to gold. , Mv:;!!'>!J _ 
MONODY, III anCIent poetry, a mournful kmd of fitcL Y 

fong, fung by a perfon all alone, to give vent to his__v_
grief. The word is derived from {-Iov(0.. "alone," and 
,/./ p6J " I fing." 

MONOECIA, from fAOV(!!)' alone, and olle/a a houfl ; 
the name of the 21ft clafs in Linnreus's fexual method. 
See BOTANY, 

MONOGAMY, compounded of fAe,'o~ fllus, and 
1'«,uo~ "marriage," the {tate or condition 9f thofe 
who have only married once, or are reftrainerJ to a 
fingle wife. See POLYGAMY. 

MONOGLOSSUM (anc. geog.), a mart-town of 
the Hither India, fituated on the ~inus Canthi, into 
which the Indus empties itfelf. Said to be- Mangalor 
on the coa£l: of Malabar. E. Long. 74°, N. Lat. 13°' 

MONOGRAM, a charaCl:er or cypher, compofed 
of one, two, or more letters interwoven; being :l 

kind of abbreviation of a name, anciently ufed as a 
feal, badge, arms, &c. 

MONOGYNIA, from fAov(!!), alone, and 1'lIVH a 'tVa· 
man; the name of the firft order or fubdivifion in 
the firft 13 c1affes of Linnreus's fexual method; COL
fifting of plants which, befides their agreement in 
their claffic charaCl:er, generally deri v'cd from the num
ber of their ftamina, have only one ftyle, or female 
organ. 

MONOMOT AP A, a country of Africa, has the 
maritime kingdom of Sofala on the eaft, the river 
Del Spiritu Santo on the fouth, the mountains cf 
Caffraria on the weft, and the river Cauma on the 
north, which parts it from Monoemugi. The air 
of this cuuntry is very temperate; the land fertile in 
paftures and all the neceflaries oflife,'bei.ng watered 
by feveral rivers. The inhabitants are rich in black 
cattle, which they value more than gold. They have 
a vaft number of elephants, as appears from the great 
quantity of ivory that is exported from hence. There 
are many gold-mines, and the rivers that run through 
their veins carry a great deal of gold-dufl: along with 
them. The inhabitants are lovers of war, which is 
the employment followed by all thofe who do not apply 
themf::lves to commerce. This country is divided into 
feven provinces or petty kingdoms, vaifals to the king; 
viz. Monomotapa Proper, ~iteve, Manica, Inham
bana, Inhemior, Sabia, and Sofala. 

MONOPETALOUS, in botany, a term applied 
to flowers that have only one petal or flower-leaf. 

MONOPHYSITES, (from fAme folus, and ¢V"J~ na.
IUl"a), a general name given to all thofe feCl:aries in the 
Levant who only own one nature in Jefus Chrift,; 
and who maintain, that the divine and human nature of 
Chrift were fo united as to form only one nature, yet 
without any change, confufion or mixture of the 
two natures. 

The monophyjiteJ, however, properly fo called, ai"e 

the followers of Severns, a leamed monk of POllefl;ne, 
who was created patriarch of Antioch i~ '5 I 3, and 
Petrus Fullenfis. 

The mOLOphyGtes were encouraged by the empe .. 
ror Anaftaiius, but dePFelfed by Juftin and fucceed. 
ing emperors. However, this feCl: was ie:'.:ored by 
Jacob BaraJxus an obfcure monk, ii1!omu<:h that 

H h when 
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Monophy- ""hC:1 he diedbifhop of Edeffa, A. D. 5gS, he left 

fitts, it in a moLl flourifhing £l:ate in Syria, Mefopotamia, 
~ Armenia, Egypt, Nubia, Abyffinia, and other coun' 

tries. The laborious efforts of Jacob were feconded 
in Egypt and the adjacent countries, by Theodofius 
bifhop of Alexandria; and he became fo famous that 
an the monophyfites of the eaLl confidered him as 
their fecond parent and founder, and are to this day 
calJed Jacobites, in honour of their new chief. The 
monophofites are divided into two [ects or parties, 
the one African, the other Afiatic; at the head of 
the latter is the patriarch of Antioclu, who refides 
for the moll: part in the monaLlery of St. Ananias, 
near the city of Merdin: the former are under the 
jurifdiction of the patriarch of Alexandria, who ge
nerally refides at Grand Cairo, and are fubdivided in
to Cophts and Abyffinians. From the I 5th cen~ 
tury downwards, all the patriarchs of the monophy
fites have taken the name of I!{natius, in order to 
fhow that they are the lineal fucceffors of Ignatius, 
who was bifhop of Antioch in the firll: century, 
and cnnfequently the lawful patriarchs of Antioch. 
In the 17th century, a fmall body of the monophy
lites in Afia abandoned for fome time the doctrine 
and inLlitution of their anceLlors, and embraced the 
communion of Rome: but the African monophyfites, 
notwithll:anding that poverty and ignorance· which 
expofed them to the feduCtions of fophi{hy and gain, 
frood firm in their principles, and made an obLlinate 
refill:ance to the promifes, prefents, and attempts em
ployed by the papal mifIionaries to bring them under 
the Roman yoke: and in the 18th century, thofe of 
Afia and A frica have perfill:ed in their refufal to enter 
into the communion of the Romilh church, notwith
fran ding the earneft intreaties and alluring offers that 
have been made from time to time by the pope's le
gates, to conquer their inflexible conftancy. The 
monophyfites propagate their doctrine in Afia with 
zeal and afIiduity, and have not long ago gained 
over to their communion a part of the Nell:orians, 
who inhabit the maritime coaLls of India. 

MONOPOLY, one 0r more perfons making them
felves the fole mailers of the whole of a commodity, 
manufacture and the like, in order to make private 
advantage of it, by felling it again at a very advanced 
price. Or it is· a licence or privilege allowed by the 
Hate for the fole buying and felling, making, working, 
or ufing any thing wliatfoever. Monopolies had been 
carried to a great height in England during the reign of 
~een Elizabeth; a~ld were he~vi~y complained. of by 
Sir Edward Coke, In the begmnmg of the reign of 
King James 1.: but were in a great meafure remedied 
by ilatute 2 I Jac. I. c. 3. which declares fuch mono
polies· to be contrary to law, and void; except as to 
patents, not exceeding the grant of 14 years, to the 
authors of new inventions; and except alfo patents 
concerning printing, faltpetre, gunpowder, great ord
nance, and fhot); and monopolill:s are punifhed 
with the fotlo:iture of treble damages and double 
coll:s. to thofe whom they attempt to difturb; and if 
they procure any action brought againft them for 
thefe damages to be frayed by any e:xtrajudicial or
der, other than of the court wherein it is brought, 
they incu!' the penalties of prlZ1nutlire. Combinations 
alfo among viCtuallers or artificers, to rafe the price 

ofprovillons, or any commodities, or the rate of ofla
bour, are in m:my cafes fevere1y pUNifhed by particu
Inr . Llatute; and, in general, by ftatute 2 & 3 Ed
ward VI. c. 15. with the forfeiture of L.!O. or 20 

days imprifonment, with an allcwance of only bread 
and ,vater for the firfl 'offence: L.2o or the'pil'ory 
for the fecond; and L. 10 for the third, or elfe the 
pillory, lofs of one ear, and perpetual infamy. III 
the fltme manner, by a conLlitution of the emperor 
Zego, all monopolies and combinations to keep up 
the price of merchandife, provifions, or workmanihip, 
were prohibited, upon pain of forfeiture of goods and 
perpetual banifhm.ent, 

MONOSYLLABLE, in grammar, a word that 
conufls only of one fyllable, and s compofed either of 
one or more letters pronounced at the fame time. 
The too frequent ufe of monofylIables has a very bad 
·effect in Engli1h poetry, as Mr Pope both in~imates 
and exemplifies in the fame verfe, viz. 

" And ten flow words oft creep in one dull line." 
MONOTHELITES, (compounded of /Lovo, £Ingle, 

and gehH/L0!" will," of aeM! 'Volo " I will"), an ancient 
fect, which fprung out of the Eutychians; thus call
ed, as only allowing of one will in Jefus Chrift. 

The opinion of the Monothelites had its rife in 630, 
and had the emperor Heraclius for an adherent: it was 
the fame with that of the Acephalous Severians .. They 
allowed of two wills in Chrift, confidered with regard 
to ilie two natures; but reduced them to one, by 
reafon of the union of the two natures; thinking ic 
abfurd there ihould be two free wills in one and the 
fame perf on. They were condemned by the £Ixth 
general council in 680, as being fuppofed to deflroy 
the perfection of the humanity of Jefus Chrift, de
priving it of will and operation. Their fentiments 
were afterwards embraced by the Maronites. 

MONOTONY, an uniformity of found, or a fault 
in pronunciation, when a long feries of words are 
delivered in one unvaried tune. See READING. 

MONOTROPA, BIRD'S.NEST, A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the monandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking with thofe 
of which the order is doubtful. There is no calyx, 
but 10 petals: and of thefe the five exterior have a 
melliferous hollow at the bafe. The capfule is quinque
valved. In fome of the flowers a fifth part of the 
number is excluded as in the M. Hippopithys. There 
are two fpecies; of which the only remarkable one is 
the hippopithys, a native of Britain and fome of the 
more northerly kingdoms of Europe. It is about 
five inches high, having no other leaves than oval 
fcales, and terminated with a noddingfpike offlowers" 
which in the feeding flate becomes erect: the whole 
plant is of a pale yellow colour, fmelling like the 
primrofe, or like beans in bloffom. The country 
people in Sweden give the dried plant to cattle that 
have a cough. 

MONREAL. See MONTREAL. 
MONRO (Dr Alexander, fenior), a moil: eminent 

phyfician and anatomifi:, was def-cended by: his fathev
from the family of Monro of Milton, which had large: 
poffeffions in the c0unty of Rofs; and by his,moth@i:" 
from that of Forbes of Culloden. .. 

His father John, youngefr fon of Sir Alexander.' 
Monro of Bearcrofts" was br~ to phyilc and f urgery .. 

and. 
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and ferved for fome years as a furgeon in the army 
under King William in Flanders; but, for feveral fuc
ceffive years, obtaining leave of abfence from the army 
in the winter, he during that fe~fon refided with his 
wife in London, where his fon Alexander was horn in 
the year! 697' About three ye"rs thereafter ,helquitted 
the army, and went to fettle as a furgeon at Edin
hurgh; where his knowledge in his profeffion, and 
engaging manners, foon introduced him into an extel1-
five practice. 

The fon iliowed an inclination to the fiudy of 
phyilc; and the father, after giving him the bell: edu
cltion that Edinburgh then afforded, fent him fuc. 
ceffively to London, Paris, and Leyden, to improve 
himfelf further in his profeffion. At London, he at
tended the lectures of Melli's Haukfbee and Whifl:on 
on experimental philofophy, and the anatomical de
monftrations of Mr Chefelden. At Paris, he attended 
the hofpitals, and the lectures which were read on the 
different branches of phyfic and furgery at that time. 
Towards the end of autumn 1718, he went to Ley
den, and fiudied under the great Boerhaave; by 
whom he was particularly efteemed. 

On his return to Edinburgh in autumn 1719, 
Melfrs Drummond and Macgill, who were then con
junct nominal profelfors and demonftrators of anatomy 
to the furgeons company, Raving refigned in his 
favour, his father prevailed on him to read fome pub
lic lectures on anatomy; and to illuftrate them by 
fhowing the curious anatomical preparations which he 
had made and fent home when abroad. He at the 
fame time perfuaded Dr Alfton, then a young man, 
to give fome public lectures on botany. Accordingly, 
in the beginning of the winter 1720, thefe two 
young pT0felfors began to give regular courfes of 
lectures, the one on the materia medica and botany, 
0e other on anatomy and furgery; which were the 
tirLl: regular courfes oflectures on any of dIe branches 
of medicine that had ever been read at Edinburgh, 
and may be looked upon as the opening of that me
dical fchool which has fince acquired fuch great repu
tation aU over Europe. 

In fummer 172 I and 1722, Dr Monro, by the 
perfuafion of his father, read fome lectures on chi
rurgical fubjects ; particularly on wounds and turners, 
which he never would 'publifh, having wlote them in 
-a hurry and before he had much expelience; but in
ferted from time to time the improvements he thought 
might be made in furgery, in the volumes of Medical 
Eifays and Obfervations to be hereafter mentioned. 

About the year 1720, his father communicated to 
the phyficians and lurgeons at Edinburgh, a plan, 
\\Ihich he had long formed in his own mind, of having 
the different branches of phyfic and furgery regularly 
taught at Edinburgh; which was highly approved of 
by them, and by their intereLl: regular profelforfhips 
of anatomy and medicine were inLl:ituted in the un i
verfity. His lon, Dr Monro, was firll: made univer
fity-profe.ifor of anatomy; and two or three years 
afterwards, Drs Sinclair, Ruth::rford, Innes, and 
Plummer, were made profelfors of medicine; the pro
feHorfhip of materia medica and botany, which Dr 
:Alfton then held, having been added to the univerfity 
many years before. Immediately .. after thefe gentle
men were electoo profeifors, they began to delive,r re-

·gular conrfes oflectures on the different brar:c~,e!) cf 
medicine, and they and their fucceifors have umform
lycontinued fo to do every winter, 

The plan for a medical education at Edinburgh was 
Ll:i11 incomplete without an hofpital, where ftudcnt~; 
could fee the prJ.Ei:ice of phrfic and furgery, as wen 
as hear the lectures of the profeffors. A fcherne wa:; 
therefore propofed by Dr Monro's father, and others, 
particularly the members of the roy:al college ofpJ1y
licians and board of furgeons, for raifirig by fubfcrip
tion a fund for building and fupporting an hofpital for 
the reception of difeafed poor; and our author pub
liilied a pamphlet fetting forth the advantages that 
would attend fuch an infritution. In a {hort time a 
confiderable fum of money was raifed, a fmall houfe 
was fitted up. ~ndpatients were admitted into it, and 
reguiarly attended by many of the phylicians and fur· 
geons in town. The fund for this charity increafing 
very confiderably, in a great meafure from the acti
vity and influence of that very worthy citizen and 
magiftrate George Drummond, Efq; the foundation 
was laid of the prefent large, commodious, and ufeful 
hofpital, the' Royal Infirmary: in the planning of 
which Dr Monro fuggeH:ed many ufeful hints, and ill 
particular the elegant room for chirurgical operations 
was defigned and executed under his direction. Pro~ 
voLl: Drummond and he were nominated the building 
committee; and the fabric was entirely completed in a 
iliort fpace of time. It has fince been fo largely en
dowed, as to be capable of receiving a great number 
of diieafed poor, whofe cafes the H:udents of phyfic 
and furgery have an opportunity of feeing daily 
treated with the greatell: attention and care, by phy
ficians apd furgeons eminent in their profeffron; and 
a regifter of the particulars of all the cafes which have 
been received into the houfe finee its firLl: opening has 
been kept, in books appropriated for that purpofe, for 
the ufe of the ftudents. 

In order to make the hofpital of Ll:ill further ufe to 
the Ll:udents, Dr Monro frequently, while he con
tinued profelfor of anatomy, gave lectures on the 
chirurgical cafes; and the late judicious phyi'ician, Dr 
Rutherford profelfor of the practice of phyfic, began, 
in the year 1748, to deliver clinical leCtures to be con
tinued every wintel', on the moLl: remarkable cafes in 
the hofpita1. 

Doctor Monro, though he was elected profelfor of 
anatomy in the year 1721, was not received into the 
univerfity till the year 1725, when he was inducted 
along with that great mathematician the late Mr Co~ 
lin Maclaurin, with whom he ever lived in the fl:rict
eft friendfhip. From this time he regularly every 
winter gave a courfe of leCtures on anatomy and fur
gery, from October to May, upon a moft judicious 
and comprehenfive pLm: A ta{k. in which he perfe~ 
vered with the greatefl: affiduity, and without the 
leafl: interruption, for near 40 years; and fo great 
was the reputation he had acquired, that Ll:udents flock~ 
ed to him from the moP.: diLl:antcorners of his majeLl:y's 
dominions. 

In 1759, our profeiTor entirely relinquifhed the bu
finefs of the anatomical theatre to his fon Dr Alex
ander, who had returned from abroad, and had affifted 
him in the courfe of lectures the preceding year. But 
after this refignation, he Ll:i1l endeavoured to render his 

H h 2 labours 
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J\';(lnro. labours ufc:ul to mankind, by reading clinicalleClures 
--v-- at the hofpital for the improvement of tlle fh:u:nts; 

cf which Dr Duncan, who was one of Lis pupils, has 
given the following account. "There I had n~y[df 
the happinefs of being a pupil, who profited by the 
judiciol1s COc1duCl: of his praCl:ice, and was improved 
by the wifdom and acutenefs of his remarks. I have 
inde::d to regret that I attended only tl1-e lail courfe 
of leCl:ures in which he had ever' a [hare, and at a 
time when he was fubjeCl:ed to a difeafe which proved 
at length fatal. Still, however, from what I~aw and 
from what I heard, I can venture to afiert, that it is 
hardly poffible to conceive a phyfician more attentive 
to practice, or a preceptor more anxious to communi
cate inllruCtions. His humanity, in the former of thefe 
charaaers, led him to beilow the moft" anxious "care on 
his patients while they were alive, and his 2eal in the 
latter induced him to make them the fubjea of ufe
ful ldIons when they happened to die.-In the dif
ferent f!:ations of phyfician, of leaurer, and of ma
nager in the hofpital, he tool,<. '<.Jvery meafure for in
quiring into the caufes of diFeafes by dilfedion.
He perfonally attended the opening of every body; 
and he not only diCtated to the f!:udents aI'l. ~ccurate 
report of the dilfeaion, but with nice difcrimination 
contrafted the difeafed and found f!:ate of every organ. 
Thus, in his own penon, he afforded to the f!:udents a 
confpicuous example of the advantages of early anato
mical purfuits as the happieft foundation fOl' a medi
cal fuperl1:ruCture. His being at once engaged in two 
departments, the anatomical theatre and clinical chair, 
furnifhed him with opportunities both on the dead and 
living body, and placed him in the mof!: favourable fi
tuati(m for the improvement of medicine; and from 
thefe oppor:tunities he derived every pollible advantage 
which they could afford." 

His [ather, old Mr Monro, lived to an advanced age; 
and enjoyed the unfpeakable pleafure of beholding a 
fan, dl:eemed and regarded by mankind, the principal 
a&or in the execution of his favourite plan, the great 
objeCt of his life, the founding a feminary of medical 
education in his native country: The fon, who furvi
"Ved him near 30 years, had the fatisfatl:ion to behold 
this feminary of medical education frequented yearly 
bi 300 or 400 fiudents, many of whom came from the 
molt dlllant corners of his majefty's dominions, and 
to tee it arrive to a degree of reputation far beyond his 
moft fanguine hopes, being equalled by few, and infe
riel' to none, in Europe. 

Few men were members of more focieties than Dr 
Monro: ftill fewer equally affiduous in their attendance 
of thofe which in any way tended to promote public 
utility. He was a manager of many public charities; 
and not only a member of different medical focieties, 
but likewife of feveral others inf!:ituted for promoting 
literature, arts, fciences, and manufactures, in Scot
land, and was one of their moft ureful members.
While he was h.eld in high eftimation at home, he 
was eqllally eileetned and refpeCted abroad, and was 
eleCted member of the Royal Society of London, 
and an honorary member of the Royal Academy of 
. S~lrgery at Faris, 

He wal; not only very active in the line of his own 
profeilion, but as a citizen and general member of the 
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community; for, afler he had refigned the anatomic~J MO'nro. 
chair to his fOlio he executc!Q. with the firiaefl: punc- """--v--' 

tuality the duties of feveral engagements both of a civil 
and political nat'lre: He WClS a director of the ~ank 
of Scotland, a J:if!:ice of .he Peace, a CommifIioner of 
High-Roads, &e. At length, afte~ a life [pmt ill 
the mof!: ?,{live induf!:ry, he became affiicted with a 
tedious arid PJ.inful difell~~, whi-ch he bore with equal 
courage and refignation till his death, which happen-
ed on July loth, 1767, in the 70th year of his age. 

Of his works, the tirf!: . in order is his Of!:eology, 
which was written for t~e ufe off!:lldents, but is capable 
alfo of affording inf!:ruaion to the oldeil and mof!: expe
rienced praaitioner; as, befides a minute defcription of 
the parts copied from nature, it every where abounds 
with new and important obfervations immediately ap
plicable to praaice. It has been tranflated into many 
different languages; has palfed through numerous edi
tions; and has been reprinted in foreign countries in 
the mof!: fuperb manner, accompanied with elegant and 
maf!:erly engravil1gs~ His defcription of the Laaeal 
Sac and Thoracic Duct contains the moil: accurate ac
count of that important part of the body which has 
been yet publifued: and his Anatcmy of the Nerves 
will tranfmit to, pofl:erity an excellent example of accu
rate dilfection, faithful defcription, and ingenious rea
foning. The fix volumes of ;Medical EiIays and Ob
fervations, publifhed by a fociety ill Edinburg:t, are 
univerfally known and ef!:eemed. TQ that {ociety 
he was appointed fecretary; but, after the publi
cation of the firft volume, to which he had largely 
contributed, the members growing remifs in their at
tendance, he became the fole collector and puhli£her 
of the work: To him we are therefore in a great 
meafure indebted for thefe num~rcus and important 
difcoveries with which this publication has enriched 
every department of medical knowledge. In the two 
firlt volumes of the Phyfical and Literary Elfays,pub
lifued by the phyfical fociety in Edinburgh, in which 
he had the rank of one of the prefidents, we find fe
vera1 papers written by him, which are not the leafl 
ornaments of that collection. His account of the Suc
cefs of Inoculation in Scotland may be cOllfidered as 
his lal1: publication: It demonilrates his extenfive cor. 
refpondence and indefatigable induilry, and has had 
great influence in promoting that falutary praaice. 
Befides thefe, he was alfo the the author of feveralother 
elegant and mafierly produCtions, which were eitlier 
never publifhed, or were publifbed without his know
ledge and from incorreCt copie~. A colleaion of all 
his works, properly, arranged, correaed, and illuf!:ra
ted with cq:perplates, has been publifhed by Dr A
lexander Monro, his fon and fuccelfor in the anatomi-

. cal chair, in a fplendid quarto volume, printed for 
Elliot, Edinburgh, 17th; to which is prefixed a life 
of the author, by another of his fons, Dr Donald, 
phyfician in London, The obfervaticn of an excellent 
judge, the illufirious Haller concerning our author's 
Medis;al Ef1~lYs and Obfervations, which now form a 
part of this colleCtion, may with no lefs jufl:ice be 
applied to the whole: It is a " book whlCh ought to 
be in the pOiTeffion of every medical practitioner." 

MONS, ,.an ancient, . large, handfome, Jich, and. 
very {hong city ofthe Auftrian Netherlands in Hai~ 

Dault. 
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,'.,. ". :;- nault. There is a chapter, confiO:ing of 30 ladies of di

HinCtion, who have the liberty of leaving- the commu
"",i'I"1 nity when they intend to marry. They have icveral 

,<~ __ ~ manufactures, and a good trade. It was taken by the 
allies in 1709, and by the French in July 1746; but 
rendered back by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, after 
the fortifications were demolifhed. It O:ands partly on 
a hill, and partly on a plain in a marlhy foil, on the 
rivers Hahle and Trouli, by which the country a
bout it may be overflowed at pleafl.lre. It has been 
lately taken by the anus of the French Republic. 
E. Long. 3. 39· N. Lat. 50. Z5· 

MON s Sacer. (anc. geog.), a mountain of the Sa
bines beyond the Anio, to the eall: of Rome; whither 
the common people retired once and again to llvuid 
the tyranny of the patricians. From this feceffion. 
and the altar of Jupiter '1erribifi.r erected there, the 
mountain took its name. 

MONSEIGNEUR, ifl the plural Mdfeigneufs, a 
title of honour and refpect ufed by the French in wri
ting to perfons of fuperior rank or quality, before the 
late abolition of all ranks. 

Dukes, peers, archbifhops, bilb.ops, and prefidents 
• fa mortier, were complimented with the title of Mon
J:igneur. In the petitions prefented to the fovereign 
courts, they ufed the term Me/feigneurs. 

MONSEIGNEUR, abfoluteIy ufed, was a title reLl:rain
ed to the dauphin of France. This cuftom was UIL

Imown till the time of Louis XIV. before which the 
dauphin was fiyled Mo'!Jieur fe Dauphin. 

MONSIEUR, in the plural MdJieurs, a term or title 
of civility, ufed by the French in fpeaking to their 
equals, or thofe a little below them, anfwering to Mr 
or Sir among the Englifh. 

MONSIEUR, abfolutely ufed, was a title or quality 
appropriated to the fecond fon of France, or the king's 
brother. The king was alfo called Mo'!fieur, but 
that only by the children of France. 

MONSON (Sir William), a brave Englifh admi· 
ral, third fon of Sir John Monfon of South Carlton in 
Lincolnfbire, was born in 1569' He was employed 
in many expeditions againfi the Spaniards in Q£een 
Elizabeth's time, and was highly honoured; the queen 
knighted him for his fervices in the earl of Elfex's ex
pedition to Cadiz, where he affified much by his wife 
·and moderate counfe! to the earl. Military men were 
no favourites with James 1. therefore, on the death of 
the queen, he received no recompence or pay beyond 
the ordinary fervice in which he was engaged: ~ever
thelefs, as admiral of the narrow feas, he fupported 
the honour of the Britifh fhg againLl: the infant info
lence of the Dutch Hates, of which he frequently com
,plains in his Navy tract; and proteCted the trade a
gainll: the encroachments of France. He had the mis
fortune to fall into difgrace by his vigilance, and was 
·imprifoned in the Tower through the refentment of 
fome powerful courtiers; yet he was difcharged, and 
wrote a vindication of his own conduct, intitled, 
"Concerning the in[nlencies of the Dutch, and a 
Jufl:ification of Sir William Monfon." He fpellt IllS 
latter days in peace and privacy, which he employed 
in digeLl:ing his Navy Tracts, and died in 1643.
Part of thefe tracts were printed in 168.z ; and they 
~ere afterwards all included in Churchill's ColleCtion 
d Voyages. . 

MONSONIA, in botany: A genus of the dode
candfia order, belonging to the polyaddphia c1afs of 
p:ants. The c:::.lyx i:i pentaphyllous; the cr rolll pen
~apetalous and irregular; the Ll:amina are 15 in num
ber, and coalited into five filamehts; the ll:ylc bifid; 
the capfule pentacoccous. 

MONSOON, a regular or periodical wind, in the 
Eall: Indies, blowing conllant;y the fame way, during 
fix months of the year, and the contrary way the re
maining fix. 

In the Indian ocean, the winds are partly general, 
ana blow all the year round the fame way, as in the 
Ethiopic ocean; and partly periodical, i. e. half the. 
year blow one way, and the other half year on the 
oppofite points: and thofe points and times of fbift
ing differ in different parts of this ocean. Thefe latter 
are what we call m:mJoon.r. 

The fhifting of thefe monfoons is not all at once; 
and in fome places the time of the change is attended 
with calms, in others with variable winds, and parti
cularly thofe of China, at cealing to be wefterly, are 
very fubjeCl: to be tempeLl:uous; and fuch is their vio
lence, that they feem to be of the nature of the WeLl: 
India hurricanes, and render the navigation of thofe 
feas very unfafe at that time of the year. Thefe 
tempeLl:s the feamen call the breaking up of the mon
flons. 

Monfoons, then, are a fpecies of what we otherwife 
call trade-windJ. They t.ake the denomination mon
[oon from an ancient pilot, who firfi croffed the In
dian fea by means hereof. Though others derive the 
name from a Portuguefe word, lignifying motion or' 
change of wind, and fea. 

Lucretius and Apollonius make mention of annual 
winds which arife every year, etrjia jlabria, which feem 
to be the fame with what in the EaLl: Indies we now 
CallmQlljoollJ. For the phyfical caufe of thefe winds, 
fee WIND. 

_MONSTER; . a birth or production 0f a living; 
bemg, degeneratmg from the proper and ufual dif
polition of parts in the fpecies to which it belongs :. 
As, when there are too many members, oc too few; or 
fome of them are extravagantly out of proportion, ei. 
ther on the fide of defeCt or excek The word comes. 
from the Latin mot!/lrum, of monJlranio, " fhowing." 
'Vhence alfo the box wherein relics were anciently 
kept to be {hown, was called rtJo,ytrmn. Dugdale men
tions an inventory of the church of York with thisar
tide, Item lInun mo1!fll'um cum ojJiuus fonai PQtri in 
Beryl, & crucijixo in fummitate. 

AriLl:otle defines a monfter to be a defect of natu.re, 
when, acting towards fome end, it c.annot attend to it, 
from fome of its principles being corrupted. 

Monfters do not propagate their kind; fOl' which 
.reafon fome rank mules among the number of monLl:ers,. 
as alfo hn-maphrodif{!s. 

Females which bring forth twins, are found moa 
lial;>le to produce moniters. The rearon, probably, is 
owin;s to this; that though the twins are covered with 
one common choriDn, yet they have each their feparate 
amnios, which by their contiguity may chance to grow 
together, and fo occaGon a confuuon or blending of 
the parts. Hence fo many double creatures. 

F. Malebranche accounts for the production of 
monHers in the animul -world in the follQwing man. 

ller ~: 

Monftmia 
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ner: "The Creator has efiablifhed fuch a commt'Ei· 
cation between the feveraI parts of his creation, tl~:lt 
we are not only naturally led to imitate one ano
ther>- i. e. have a difpofitiol1 to do the fame things 
and affume the fame manners with thofe with whom 
we converfe; but alia have certain natural difpofi
tions ,,-hich incline us to compaffion as well as imi
tation. Thefe things moft men feel, and are fen
flble of; and therefore need not be proved. The 
animal fpirits, then, are not only naturally carried into 
the refpetl:ive parts of the body to perform the fame 
atl:ions and the fame moti<ilns which we fee others do, 
but alfo to receive in fame manner their wounds, ar,d 
lake part in their fufferings. 

" Experience tells us, that when we look attentive
lyon any perf on feverely beaten, or that hath a large 
wound, ulcer, or the like, the fpirits immediately flow 
into thofe parts of our body which anfwer to thofe we 
fee fuffer in tl~e other; unlers their courfe be ftopped 
from fome other principle. This flux of fpirits is very 
{enfible in perfons of a -delicate conftitution, who. fre
quently f)Iudder, and find a kind of trembling in the 
body on thefe occafions ; and this fympathy in bodies 
produces compaffion in the mind. 

" Now it muft be obferved, that the view of a wound, 
&c. wounds the perfon who views it the more ftrong
ly and fenfibly, as the perfon is more weak and deli
cate; the fpirits making a ftronger impreffion on the 
fibres of a delicate body than in thofe of a robuft one. 
Thus {hong, vigorous men, &c. fee an execution with
out much concern, while women, &c. are firuck with 
pity and horror. As to children fiill in their mo
ther's womb, the fibres of their flefh being incompa
rablyfiner than thofe in women, the courfe of the ani
mal fpirits muft neceffarily produce much greater al. 
terations. 

" Thefe things being laid down, monfters are eafily 
accounted for. Suppofe, 'IJ. gr. a child born a fool, and 
with all its legs and arms broke in the fame manner as 
thofe of criminals in fome countries are; which cafe we 
choofe to inftance in, becaufe we are told from Paris 
that fuch a monfter was atl:ually born there, and lived 
in one of their hofpitals 20 years: the caufe of this 
accident, according to the principles laid down, was, 
that the mother feeing a criminal executed, every 
ltroke given to the poor man, firuck forcibly the ima
gination of the woman; and, by a kind of counter
f!:roke, the tender and delicate brain of the child.
Now, though the fibres of the woman's brain were 
1l:rangely fhaken by the violent flux of animal-fpirits 
on this occafion, yet they had firength and confifl:
ence enough to prevent an entire diforder; whereas 
the fibres of the child's brain being unable to bear the 
{bock of thofe fpirits, were quite ruined, and the ra
vage was great enough to deprive him of reafon all his 
lifetime. 

" Again, the view of the execution frighting the 
woman, the violent courfe of the animal fpirits was 
diretl:ed forcibly from the brain to all thofe parts of 
the body correfponding to the fuffering parts of the 
criminal; and the fame thing mufi happen in the child. 
But in regard -the bones of the mother were firong 
enough to refift the impulfe of thofe fpirits, they were 
,not damaged: and yet the rapid courfe of thefe fpi~ 
rits could eafily overpower and break the tender and 

delicate fil;res cf the bones of the child; the bones be- Manner: 
ing the laO: parts of the body that are formed, and ha- '---v--

ving a very flender coniifience while the child is yet in 
the womb. 

" To which it may- be here added, that had the mo
ther determined the courfe of thefe fpirits towards 
fame other part of her body, by tickling or fcratch
ing herfe1f vehemently, the child would not in all pro
bability have had its bones broken; but the part an
fwering that to which the motion of the fpirits was 
determined, would have been the fufferer. Hence ap
pears the reafon why women in the time of gefiation, 
fee}ng per[ons, &c. marked in fuch_ a manner in the 
face, imprefs the fame mark on the fame parts of the 
child: and why, upon rubbing fome hidden part of 
the body when fiartled at the fight of any thing or 
agitated with any extraordinary paffion, the mark or 
impreffion is fixed on that hidden part rather than on 
the face of the child. From the prin~iples here laid 
down, may mofi, if not all, the phenomc:ina. of mon
fters be eafily accounted fcr." 

Various other theories have been formed by diffe
rent philofophers and phyfiologifts. But after all, it 
mufi be confeffed, that we feem as yet to be very little 
acquainted with Nature in her fports and errors. For_ 
each organifed being there appears to exifi a primitive 
germ or model of the different fpecies drawn by the 
Creator, determined by forms and [exes, and realifed 
in the individuals of both fexes, which muft unite in 
order to their reprodutl:ion. From this model nature 
never departs, unlefs when compelled by circumftances 
which derange the primitive organization common tQ.. 
the fpecies, and produce what we call mOI!fters. 

With refpetl: to firutl:ure, we have already remark
ed, that monfiers are of various kinds. Some have an 
excefs or defetl: in certain parts; fuch as thofe which 
are called aupha!ous, or who want the head; thofe 
which have two heads, two arms, two legs, and one 
body, or which have two bodies and one head, or. 
which have three legs; and thofe which want the arms 
or the legs. Others err through an extraordinary and 
deformed conformation, through an unnatural union of 
certain parts or vifcera, through a great derangement in 
one or m~re of their members, and through the extraor
dinary place which thefe often occupy in confequence 
of this derangement or tranfpofition. The monller 
defcribed by Dr Eller of the academy of Berlin was 
of this kind. It was a fretus of nine months, 28 inches' 
long, with an enormous head and frightful counte
nance; and in the middle of a broad and vafi fore
head it had a reddifh eye, without either eyebrows or 
eyelids, and fURk deep into a fquare hole. Imme
diately below this 't:ye was an excrefcence which firong
ly refembled a penis with a glans, a prepuce, and an 
urethra: the part covered with hair was likewife be
low the nape of the neck. In other monners we meet 
with the unnatural union of fome parts, which, from 
their defiination and funCtiom, ought always to be fe
parate; and the feparation of ether parts, which, for 
the fame reafons, ought confl:antly to be united. The 
reader may fee the different ways in which the forma,. 
tion of monllers takes place in four memoirs by 
M. Lemery, inferted in L' Hifloire de I' Academie des 
Sciences, 1738 and 1739. M. du Verney has likewife 
publifhed a Memoir on the fame fubjetl:. 

In 
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Monner. 

.'-y--
In the volume publilhed by the Academy (If SciC'nces 

in 1724, men cion is m:lJ~ by M. Geoffroy of a monner 
born in Harrois 1722. This month-ous produ..:tion 
confiil:ed rf two chi'ciren without the inferior extre
mities, jcined together by a common navel: each of 
them had a nurfe, flIcked, and Lit pap; and the one 
fucked while the other Dept. The realer may like
wife confult the fecond part of \Vinflow's M"moirs on 
Monfl:ers, inferted in the volume' publifhed by the Aca
demy of Sciences in 1734. where he ,,,,ill find the hifio
ry of two very extraordinary twin moniiers, who evi
denced during their life a great difference in their mo· 
ral and phyfical qualities. We are obligecl fimply to re
fer to thofe Memoirs, as they a: e too long for abridge
ment. 

It is obferved by I-Ialler, that in fome monfters the 
natural firuCl:ure is changed by fome fhock or paHion: 
in otbers the firu<:ture, indepfndent of any accident, is 
originally monfirous ; fuch as when all the members 
are reverfed from left to right, when the perf en has 
fix fingers, and in many other inil:ances, M. de Mau
pertius mentiom, that there is at Berlin a family who 
have had fix fingers on each hand for feveral genera
tions. M. de Riville faw an infl:ance of this at Malta, 
of which he has given a defcription. M. Renou, fur
geon at Pommeraye in Anjou, has publifhed an ac
count of fome families with fix fingers, which are to 
be found in feveral parifhes of the Lower Anjou, and 
which have exified there for time immemorial. This 
deformity is perpetuated in thefe families even when 
they intermarry with pc:rfons who are free from it. 
Whether the propagation of thefe fupernumerary or
gans, which are not only ufelefs but inconvenient and 
even difagreeable, be owing to the father or mother, 
their children of both fexes are fubjeCt to it indifcri
minately. A father or mother with fix fingers fre
quently have a part, and fometimes the whole, of their 
children, free from this deformity; but it again makes 
its appearance, and in a very great degree, in the third 
generation. From -this it appears, that this fault in 
the conformatiol'l. is heredit:1ry. M. Reaumur has like
wife pubEfhed the hifiory of a family in the ifland of 
Malta, the children of which are born with fix fingers 
and fix toes. But it deferves to be inquired, Whether 
thefe fupernumerary fingers are real fingers? The rea
der may here confult the Journal de Phyjque for No
vember 1774, p. 372. This variety offexdtgitary hands 
and feet is not comprehended in the Recherches fur 
quelques c01ifirmations mo'!flrueufes des dotgts dans l'homme, 
which is inferted in the Memoirs of the Academy of 
Sciences for 177 I. In the Journal de Phyfique for 
Augufi 1776, we find a defcription of a double uterus 
and vagina obferved in a woman who died in childbed, 
by Dr Purcell of Dublin: and in that for June 1788, 
we have an account of a man with [even fingers on 
each hand, by Baron Dietricht. 

Several monftrous produCl:ions are to be (een in the 
cabinet at Chantilly. I. Two calves joined together 
in the body, with each a feparate head an.] neck, and 
four legs in whole. 2. Two calves united only by the 
pelvis, with only one anus and one tail: the whole is 
fupported by fix legs, four before and two behind. 
3. A lamb with fix legs, four of which are behind. 
4. The fkelcton of a ram, which has hkewife fix legs. 
5·· A hermaphrodite deer. 6. The head of a foal 

which Ius only one eye in the middle of the forehead. Monfrcr. 
7. Som;: leverets with fix and eight legs. g. A puppy, '-.,.--" 
the lips of which are divided fourfold. 9. Some (()~. 
tufes of a hog which have a kind of tube upon their 
forehead one or two inches long; and another, the 
hinder part of which is double in every thing. 
10. Two double human fretufes joined by the belly, 
with four arms and three legs. I I. A young chicken. 
with two bodies and one head. 12. A pigeon and a 
duck, each with two bills. 13. A duck with two 
heads. 14. A pigeon with four feet. IS. A capon 
witll three feet; the third being fixed to the anus .. 
16. Two heads of a cali joined together, each of them 
with two ears: thefe two heads were both fixed to 
one neck. 17. In the Menagerie at Chantilly there 
was formerly to be feen a cow with five feet, the fifth 
o~ which was connected with the dug. 18. A rabbit 
wIthout ears. 19. Two cats, each having two heads. 
20. Two leverets newly brought forth, well fhaped in 
the body and legs, but conneCl:ed together by means 
of only one head. 2 I. Several eggs, in the figure of 
which there occur fome monitrous appearances and 
extraordinary deformities, fufficient to ihow that they 
are contrary to the eItablifhed form of nature. 

Everhard Hume, Efq; F. R. S. fome time ago pre
fented to John Hunter, Efq; F. R. S. the double flull 
of a child, born at Calcutta in May 1783, of poor pa. 
rents aged 30 and 35, and which lived to be nearly 
two years old. The body of this child was naturally 
formed: but the head had the phenomenon of appear
ing double; another head of the fame fize, and almofi. 
eq.ually perfeCl:, being attached to its upper part. In 
thIS extraneous and preternatural head no pulfation 
could be felt in the arteries of the temples, but the 
fuperficial veins were very evident; one of the eyes 
had been hurt by tlle fire, upon which the midwife, 
in her firfi alarm, threw the child: the other moved 
readily; but the iris was not affeCl:ed by the approach 
of any thing to it. The external ears of this head 
were very imperfeCt; the tongue adhered to the lower 
jaw, except for about half an inch at the lip, which 
was loafe: the jaw was capable of motion, but there 
were no teeth. The child was ihown about the ftreets 
of Calcutta for a curiofity; but was rendered unheal
thy by confinement, and died at laft of a bite of the 
cobra de capello. It was dug up by the Eafi India 
Company's agent for faIt atTumlock, and the fkull is 
now in themufeum ofMr Hunter. 

Among the monfirous produaions of the animal 
kingdom, we may rank thofe individuals which ought; 
only to poffefs one fex, but in which we obferve the 
union or the appearance of two. See the articles. 
ANDROGYNES and HERMAPHRODITE,. 

M. Fabri arranges mutilations of the members, dif
tortions, gibbDfities, tumors, divifions of the lips or 
of the palate, compreffions of the cranium, and many 
other deformities of this kind, in the clafs of morbijic: 
monfiruoiitie~. In that which he calls connatural 
(cqmz:zturelle) monfiruofities, are placed the plurality, 
tranfpofition, and infertion of the parts .. ' To explain 
thefe faCl:s, a great many writers have had recourle to 
the eff~a of the imagination of pr~gnan~ women,
The caufes of the firft clafs of monftruo.Gties are dif
cuffed by M. Fabri, who obferves that [orne of them 
~re internal with regard to the mother, and others exter-

- JJ.7L 
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Monder. l1al. By an iuternal cauje, he here means aU thore He!wti",t!. M. Bonnet, in his Recherches for I'ufa;;e :Mun~(r. 
'--v--' depravations or morbific principles which can affect des fluilles, mentions likewife fome monftrous produc- --..,.

the fluids, and which vitiate the form and ftructure of tions which have been found in fruits with kernel", 
the folids ; in particular the uterus, in which fuch de- analagous in their nature to thore whicn occur in the 
pravations have often been found to oecur. To there flowers of the ranunculus and of the ro[e-tree. He has 
he adds violent affections of the mind, fpafmodic con- feen a pear, from the eye of which iffued a tuft of 
tractions, hyLleric convulfions, and the many inconve- 13 or 14 leaves, very well ihaped and many of them 
niences cf this kind to which women are extremely of the natural fize. He has feen another pear \Yhich 
fubjea. External caufes comprehend every thing -gave rife to a ligneous and knotty Llalk, on which 
which can act externally upon the fretus contained in grew another pear fomewhat larger than the firl1:.-
the uterus, fuch as the preffure of the clothes '- and in The Llalk had probably flourilhed, and the fruit haa 
{hort every thing which prevents the free dilatation of formed. The Iilium album polyanthos, obferved fome 
the belly in women who are pregnant, violent mo· years ago at Bre{1au, which bore on its top a bundle 
tions, falls, blows, and all accidents of this kind. of flowers, confifting of 102 lilies, all of the common 
Thefe external caufes, and efpecially the £1rl1:, comprefs {hape, is well known. M. Reynier has mentioned 
the fretus in the womb, and oblige it to remain in a fome individuals monG:rous with refpea to the flower, 
very confined fituation. This, according to the ob. in the Journal de Phyjique d d' Hifioire Naturelle, f@l' 
fervation ,of Hippocrates, produces thofe em bryos November 1 785. He has likewife mentioned a mon~ 
-which are born with fome entire part wounded. M. Llrous tulip which is feen in the gardens of fome ama· 
Fabri maintains, that all deformities of the fretus pro- teurs; juniper berries with horns; a balfamic with 
ceed from mechanical and accidental caufes. three fpurs, &c. 

The name of monflers is likewife given to animals Thefe vegetable produCtions, which are fo extra· 
enormous for bulk; fuch as the elephant among ter- ordinary, and fo contrary to the common courfe of 
reLlrial quadrupeds, and the {hark and the whale things, do neverthelefs ptefent deviations fubject to 
among_fea animals; to other animals remarkable for particular laws, and reducible to certain principles, by 
fiercenefs and cruelty; and to animals of an extraordi- dil1:inguilhing fuch as are perpetuated either by feed, 
nary fpecies, which, we are told, arife!; froIn the co· or by tranfplanting, from thofe which are only acci. 
pulation of one animal with another of a different dental and palling. MonLlruofities which are perpe. 
genus. According to the report of travellers, Africa tuated exiLl in the original organization of the feed of 
abounds with monLlers of this kind; and accounts of the plant, fuch as marked or curled leaves, &c. The 
the Ea£l: are full of defcriptioIlS a fea monil:ers, which, word mo'!ftcr is more properly applied to thofe irregu
however, are fe1dom to be feen, fuch asJeamen, mer· larities in plants which arife from frequent tranfplan.ta. 
maids &c. tion, and from a particular culture, fuch as double 

MonLlers are more common and more extraordinary flowers, &c. but thofe monLlruofitieS which are, not 
til the vegetable than in the animal kingdom, becaufe perpetuated, and which arife from accidental and tran
the different juices are more eafily deranged and con- fient caufes deranging the primitive organi:aation of 
founded togetaer. Leaves are often feen, from the in- the plant, when it comes to be unfolded, as is the 
ternal part of which other leaves fpring forth: and it effect of difeafes, of heat or cold, of a fuperfluity or 
is not uncommon to (ee flowers of the.ranunculus, from fcarcity of juices, of a depravatio!\ of the velI"els can;' 
the middle of which iffues a ftalk bearing another tributing to nutrition, of the lting of infects, of con. 
flower. M. Bonnet infofms us, that in certain warm tufions and natural graffs, retain alfo the name of mon
and rainy years he has frequently met with monLlers fiers. Of this kind are knobs or fwellings; Lluntin,g, 
of this kind in Tofe-trees. This obferver faw a rofe, gall-nuts, certain ftteaks, and other fimilar defects. 
from the centre of which iffued a fquare Llalk of a All the parts of plants are fubjea to fome of thefe 
whitiih colonr, tender, and without prickles, which at monLlruofities, which very with refpect to their fitna
its top bore tWo flower·buds oppofite to each other, tion, figure, proportion, and number. Some trees 
and totally del1:itute of a calyx; a little above the are naturally of fo great a fize1 that they may be 
buds iffued a petal of a very itregular :!hape. Upon confidered as a kind of whale fpecies in the vegetable 
the prickly Llalk which fupported the rofe, a leaf Was kingdom: of this kind are the baoba.b and the ceiba. 
ubferved which had the fhape of trefoil, together with Others, as the oak, the yew, the willow, the lime, and 
a. broad flat pedicle. In the memors of the Academy many others, fometimes though rarely, attain fo ex
bf fciences for i 707, p. 448, mention is made of a traordinary a bulk that they are likewife monfiers 
tofe, from the centre of the leaves of which ifl'ued a among the vegetables. It is conjectured, in !bort that 
rore·branch two or three inches long, and furnifhed monLlers are m.ore common in the vegetable than in 
with leaves. See the fame Memoirs for 1749, p. 44, the animal kingdom, becaufe in the latter the methods 
and for 1724, p. 20. In the Mem:oirs for 1775, a of propagation are not fo nllmerous. Plants are fel. 
very fingular ihLlance is m.entioned of a monftruolity dom monLlrous in all their parts; fOIne are monftrous 
obferied by M. Duhamel, in an apple-tre'e ingrafted only through ex:cefs in the calyx and corolla; others 
with clay. At the place of the infertion, there ap. are fo through defect only; in the leaves, Llamina, and 
peared a bud which pr6duceda Llalk and fome leaves; fruit. Now, a monfl:ruofity, fays M. Adanfon, has 
the Llalk and the pedicle of the leaves were of a pl'llpy never changed the name or affected the immu.tability 
fubl1:ance, and had the moLl perfeCt refemblartce both of a fpecies. Every fkilful fucceeding botallj.fi: has 
in taLle and fmell to the pnlp of a green apple. An arranged thefe monftruofities in plants ameng acci.~ 
extraordinary chamtrmclum is menti'oned in the ABa dental circumfbmces, which in whatever manner they 

are 
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r-.{nnt. arc propu<>"l'.ed, have :11w:tys a tenllency to re\'ert to 

alh;m th~ order ~l1d rCI';ularity of thcir original fpccies ",hen 

M
il they are multiplid by means of feed j which method 

Lontague, f d" I (L I 1 I 11. ~ 0 repro lIalOn IS t le mOn lutura ;l!lL t le mOa cer-
ta;n fur determining th~ fpecic5. On<: fpecies may be 
compared with ;mother ; but a monH:er can only be 
put in comparifon y:ith 2n indiyidual of the fpecies 
ti'om which it comes. The reader mar confnlt the 
O!fi'T~)ations BO'(ilIiJlies of M. Schlctterbec, tlf the So~ 
ciety of Bam, concerning monllers in plants, wherein 
he pretends to demonftrate, that in their produaion 
nature follows the fam:': courfe in the v~g~table as in 
the animal kingdom. 

MONT'ALBAN, a {hong town of Spain, in the 
kingdom of Arragon. with a ftrong citadel; fcated 
on the river Rio-martin, 44 miles fouth of Saragolfa, 
,.md 92 north by well: of Valencia. vV. Long. 0.3°. 
N. Lat. 41.9. . 

MONT-didier, an ancient town of France in Pi. 
cardy, \vhere the kings of France formerly had a pa. 
lace and kept their court. It is feated on a mountain, 
17 miles from Amiens and Ccmpeigne, and 1'8 north 
of Paris. W.Long. 2. 34· N. Lat. 49· 39. 

lWoNT.Lheri,· a town of the iile of France, 15 miles 
from paris. Here are the remains of a tower, which 
may be feen at great dillance'. E. Long. 2. o. N. 
Lat. 48. 38. 
, MONT-Louis, a {mall butfhong town of France, 
in the Pyrenees, with a ftrong citadel; feated on an 
eminence, 430 miles {outh of Paris. E. Long. 2.5. 
N. Lat. 42. 30. 

Mont-Lue!, a town of France in Brelfe, and capi
tal of the territory of Valbonne; feated in a fertile 
pleaf.'lnt country on the river Seraine, eight miles 
from Lyons, and 205 fouth-eaft of Paris. E. Long. 
5· 8. N. Lat. 45· 49, 

MONT-Luzon, a town of France in, Bourbonnois ; 
feated on the river Cher, 35 miles fouth-weft of Mou
lins, and ISO fouth of Paris. E. Long. 2.45. N. Lat. 
~G. 22. 

MUNT-Blanc. See lv/ant-BLANC. 
MONT ABOUR, a fmall fortified town of Ger

lnany, in the electorate of Treves, between Coblentz 
and Limpurg. E. Lon. 7. 50. N. Lat. 50. 30. 

MONT AGNIAC, a confiderable town of Afia:, 
in Natolia, and in the province ()f Bec-Sallgel, on the 
fea of Marmora. It carries on a great trade, e[pe
cially in fruits, and is feated on a bay of the fame 
name, 12 miles {rom Burfa, and 60 fouth-eaft of Con· 
frantinople. E. Long. 29.4°. N. Lat. 40, 20. 

MONTAGUE (Edward), earl of Sandwich, an il
luftrious Engli{hman, who {hone from the age of 19, 
and united the qualifications of general, admiral, and 
fratefmen; yet there were ftrange inconflftencies iu 
his character. He atl:ed early .lgainft Charles I; he 
perfuaded Cromwell, whom it is faid he admired, to 
take the crown; and he was ·zealous for the rell:ora. 
tion of Charles II. All this is imputed to a fond and 
unaccountable pallion which he had for royalty. Up
on general Monk's coming i11to England, he {ai.Ied 
\vith the fleet to Holland, and foon after he had the 
honour to convey his maje£ty to England. For 
,this he was created knight of the garter; and on the 
,12th of July 166c he was created baron, Montague 
of St Neat's in the county of Huntingdon, Vifcount 
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Hinchinhrook~ ; 11 th~ fam'~ county. and (!arl of S:tn,l- ]\1 M? ',q', 

wich in KllIlr, 1\',0;'n on,~ ofllis m:ljefty's moll. honour- '--..r--' 
;,ble privy-co\llicil, made T'.Hftef" of the kin:';', \\ard-
robe, admiral of the Nano'.v Se 15, :l\1d l:c'!ccnant-
admiral to the duke of Yark, as lord high aJmiral of 
England. 

\Vhen the Dutch war broke out in 1694. and the 
duke of York took upon himfclf the comm,l11d oj" a 
fleet as high.admiral, his 10rdf11ip commanded the bh:e 
fquadron, and by his induftry ,md C:lre abullJal1L"e of 
the enemies {hips we~e taken; and in the grr:at battle 
fought on the third of June 1665, in which the Dutch 
loll: admiral Opdam, and had ; 8 men of war taken 
and J 4 deftroyed, u large fhare of the honour of the 
victory was jufl:ly given to the COilGud of the earl of 
Sandwich. On the return of the Englifh navy, tl:e 
command of the whole fleet was giv~n to the earl of 
Sandwich, which he was ordered to put as fpeedily a, 
pollible in a condition to return to the coaG: of Hol
land. Ac~ordingly the carl failed on the 5th of July 
with 60 men of war to the Dutch coaft; when finding 
that their Eaft India and Smyrna fleets were to rctUrIl 
home north about, he freered for the coaf\: of Norw<I)', 
and founq they had t,tken {helter in the port cf Ber
gen, where the fleet were attacked: hut leaving them 
there, and failing back towards the coall: of HoPand, 
he niet with four Dutch Eaft Indiamen, with feveral 
other merchant !hips, under a good convoy, and took 
eight men of war, two of their EaG: India !hips, and 
20 fail of mcrchant-men ; and a few da;cs altC!', a part 
of the fleet falling in with 18 of the Hollanders, th(: 
greateft part of t!,em were alfo taken, with four Dutch 
men of war, and above 1000 pri!"oners. On his return 
he was received 'by the king with diftinguilhed marks 
of favour; and foon after, he was fent ambalfador ex
traordinary to the court of Madrid, to mediate a peace 
between the crowns 'of ~pain and Portugal; when he 
had the happineis to conclude a peace between the tvfO 
nations to their mutual fatisfaction. 

On the breaking out of the Iall: Dutch war, his lord. 
!hip went to fea with the duke of York, and com. 
manded the blue fquadron ; the French admiral, count 
d'Eftrees, commanding the whitt'. The fleet was at 
rea in the begin'ling of the month of May; and co. 
ming to an anchor in Southwold-bay in order to take 
in water, we are told, that on the 27th many officers 
and {eamen were permitted to go on {hare, and were 
at Southwold, Dunwich, and Aldborough; when, the 
weather being hazy, the earl gave it as his opinion, 
that, the wind ftandi~lg as it did, the fleet rode in dan. 
ger of being furprifed by the Dutch; and indeed, be. 
tween two and three the next morning, they were in
formed of their approach, upon which his royal high
nefs made the fignal {or weighing anchor. The blue 
fquadron was out firft,the red next, and the white was 
much afl:em. The earl of Sandwich in the R:lyal 
James, which carried 100 guns, began the fight, and 
fell furiouily on the fquadran of Van Ghent in order 
to give the reft of his fleet time to form; y:hen cap
tain Brakel, in the Great Holland, attacked the Royal 
James but was {oon difabled, as were {everal other 
men of war, and three fire-{hips funk. By this time moLl: 
of tis men ,vere killed; and the hull of the Royal 
James, was {o pierced with {hot, that it wasimpof;;, 
iib!e to c"rry h~r off. In this diftrefs he migl1t have 
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Maotagu-e. bC';:l~ rcli~\red by his vice-admiral Sir Jofeph Jerdan, 
-v- had not that gentlemen been more folicitous about 

affifrillg the duke. '"rhen. therefore he faw him fail 
br, heedlef.~ of the condition in which he lay, he faid 
to thofe who were about him, "There is nothing 
left for us now, but to defend the !hip to the laft 
man." Being at length grappled by a fourth fire
ihip, he begged his captain Sir Richard Haddock, 
and all his fervants, to get i!'lto the boat and fave them
[elves, which they did: yet fome of the failors reo 
fnfed to ~uit the admiral, and fraying endeavoured to 
exting.uifh the fire, but in vain; the !hip blew up 
::thout noon, His lord!hip's body was found about a 
fortnight after, and wa. interred with great frate in 
!;lenry VII.'s chapel.-We have of his lordfhip's 
writing, I. The Art of Metals, in which is declared 
the manner of their generation, tran{lated from the 
Spanifh of Albaro Alonzo Barba, 8vo. 2. Several 
letters during his embaiTy to Spain, publi!hed with 
Arlington'<; letters. 3. A letter to fecret~ry Thurloe. 
4. Original letters and negociatinns of Sir Richard 
Fanfhaw, the earl of Sandwich, the earl of Sunder
land, and Sir 'William Godolphin, wherein divers 
matters between the three crowns of England, Spain, 
and Portugal, from the year 1663 to 1678, arefet in a 
clear)ight,2 vols. 8vo. 

MONTAGUE (Charles), earl of HalifaK, fourth fon 
(If George Montague of Harton in Northampton!hire, 
Eiq; fon of Henry the fidl: earl of Manchefrer, was 
~)orn in 166 I. He was educated at \Vefl:minfrer-fchool 
and Cambridge, !howed very early a mOll pregnant 
genius, and quickly made great progrefs in learning. 
111 1684. he wrote a poem on the death uf King 
Charle3 II in which he difphyed his genius to fuch 
advantage, that he was invited to London by the earl 
of Dorfet : and upcn his coming thitnr he foon in
creafed his fame, particularly by a piece w1lich he 
wrote in conjunCtion with Prior, pl1bli!hed at London 
in 1687, under the title of, " The Hind and the Pan
ther tranfverfed to tke Stm:y of the Country,moure 
and the City-moufe." Upon the abdication of King 
James II. he ,vas chofen one of the members nf the 
convention, and recommended by the earl of Dorfet 
to King William, who immediately allowed h:m a pen-
1ion of 500 1. per annum. Having given proofs of his 
great abilities in the houfe of commons, he was made 
()ue of the commiffioners of the treafury, and form af
ter chancellor of the exchequer: in which pofr he 
b"ought about that great wcrk of re.coining all the 
wneI'lt money of tj'e nation, In 169fl, he was ap
pointed firfr commi,J,oner of the treafury; and in 
1699 was created a peer of England, by the title of 
J](TO/1 Huljax 111 the county ofY--rk. In 1701, the 
houle of commons impea-:hed him of fix articles, which' 
were dlfmi::eJ by the houfe of Lords. He was, at
t;" k~d again by the houfe of commons in, 1702, but 
v::thnut fuccefs. -In 17c5, he wrote, An Al'l;wcr to 
Mr Bromley's Speech in relation to the occaflonal 
Crn-,forn::ty-blll. In"[ ;06, he wa" one of the com
miffioners fer the Unicn with SC0t1and; and upon 
paffing tIle bill fer tl-:e naturaliz:1t:\ion of the illaar,iolls 
howe of Hanover, and [or the better fecurity <j tl:e 
:ttlcceffion of the crown in the Prnteltant line, h~ W<1.S 

made'cl-:o;cc of to carry that act to Hanover. Upon the 
dl;lth of ~teen j\n:J.le, wben th~ king had taken l?oC~. 

MON 
feffion of his thro~c, his lordfhip was appointed fil'G: Montague. 
commiffioner of the trea[ury, and 'created earl· of Ha. '---v---J 

lifax and knight of the garter. He died in 1'715' His 
lordfhip wrote feveral other pieces belides thofe above .. 
mentioned; all which, with rome of his fpeeches, were 
publilhed together in 17 I 6 in an oCtavo volume. 

MONTAGt:E (Lady Mary Vrortley) accompanied. 
her hufband who was fent on an embaffy to ConH:aQ.~ 
tinople in the beginning of this century. On her re
turn !he introduced the praCtice of inoculation into 
England, and thence acquired great celebrity. She 
cultivated the belles lettres ; and at one peried (If her 
life the was the friend of Pope, and at another his 
enemy. While they were at enmity with each otber, 
Lady Mary Montague embraced every opportunity of 
defaming the poet, who well knew how to take re
venge. Both of them carried their animoLity to fo· 
great a height, that they became the fubjeCt of public 
COl1verration. After a long life,· full of fingular and 
romantic adventures,lhe died abollt the year 1760. 
From her we have Letters, written during her travels 
from tbe year 17 16 to the year 1718. They have 
been tranilated into French. and publifhed at Rotter
dam 176+, and at Paris 1783. one voL 12 mv. They 
are compofed in a lively, interefiing, and agleeable 
fryle, and contain many Curi~;llS facts relating to the 
manners .tnd government of the Turks, which are no 
where eHe to be foune l • The Baron de Tott, who 
lived many years at Confrantinople, attacked them 
with great feverity; but they have been defended 
with equal zeal by M. Guis of Marleilles, who has 
publifhed a valuable work on Turkey. It n~ed not 
appear extraordinary, that perfons who have vifitcd 
tht: fame country !hould n It fee things in the fame 
light. How few travellers agree in their accounts of 
the fame objects, which they neverthe1efs pretend to . .> 

have feen and t h'we examined with attentior.., 
MONTAGUE (Edward Wortley). fc. 11 of the former-._, 

palfed through fuch variegated fccnes, that. a. hare re~ 
cital d them would favour of the marvellom. Frolll' 
W f:!fiminfrer-fchool, where he was pbCC,1 £6r,education. 
he r~w 'a'.y:ty three feveral times. He exchanged 
clothes with a chimney-fw'eerer, a~1d fol:owed. fer 
fome time that footy OCCGF"iol1. He next je,iJ!ed 
h: mfelf to a fi!hermma, and cril d flounders in Rother
hithe. He then f;liled as a,cabin,boy to Spain; where 
he had no fooner :;.l'rived,. than he. rau away from the 
veifel, and hired himfelf to a. driver of mules. Aft,~r 
thus vagabondifing it fO!' fome time, he was difcovered 
by the conful, who returned hjm to his friends in Eng
land" They received him with a j' y eqllal to that of 
the father of the prodigal fon ii1 the gofpel. A private 
tutor was employed to recover thofe rudimencs of learn
ing which a life of diffipation, of bbck~uardi[m, and 
9f vulgarity, might have obliterated. Wortley was 
rent to the Weft IndIes, where he remained fome time; 
then retalflled to England, aCled according to the dig
nity ofllis birth. was chofen a member, and feFed in 
two fucceffive parliaments. His expenees exceeding his 
income, he became involved :n debt, quitted his lutive 
country, and commenced that wandering travdler he 
continued to the time c.f his death. Having vifited 
mof!:, of the eaftern countries, he contraCted a par~iaJi-
1y for their,manners. He drank little wine; a great 
deal of GC'if~e; wore a, long beard; {mo-ked much ,; 
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MC'lntngue anJ, even whil!l at Venice, he was habited in the eaf-

!I . tern !lyle. He fat crofs-legged in the Turki£h falhion 
~~ through choice. ·With the Hebrew, the Arabic, the 

Chaldaic, al~d the Perfian languages, he was as well 
acquai~Hed as with his native tongue. He publi£hed 
feveral piece~. One on the" Rife and Fall of the Ro
man EmpiTc." Another an Exploration of " The 
Caufes of Earthquakes." As this gentleman was 
remarkable for the uncommon incidents which at
tended his life, the clofe of that life "vas no lefs 
marked with fingularity. He had been early mar
ried to a woman who afpired to no higher a chao 
raCter than· that of an induil:rious wafherwoman. As 
the marriage was folemnized in a frolic, Wortley neM 

ver deemed her fufficiently the wife of his bofom to 
cohabit with her. She was allowed a maintenance. 
She lived contented, and was too fubmiffive to be 
troublefome on account of the conjugal rite~. Mr Mon
tague, on the other hand, was a perfeCt patriarch in his 
manners. He had wives of almoll: every nation. When 
he was with Ali Bey in Egypt, he had hi"s houfehold 
of Egyptian females, each lhiving who lhould be the 
h"ppy £he who could gain the greateil: afcendency 
over this Anglo-Eail:ern-bafhaw. At Conil:antinople, 
the Grecian women had charms to captivate this un· 
fettled wanderer. In Spain, a Spaniih brunette, in 
Italy the olive complexioned female were folicited to 
partake the hononrs of the bridal·bed. It may be 
afked what became of this group of wives? Mr Mon
tague was continually ihifting the place, and confe
-quently varying the fcene. Did he travel with his 
wives as the patriarchs did with their flocks and herels ? 
No fuch thing. Wortley, confidering his wives as 
bad travelling companions, g.enerally left them behind 
him. It happened, however, that news reached his 
ears (If the death of the original Mrs Montague the 
wa£herwoman. Wortley had no i{fue by her; and 
without i{fue male, a very large eil:ate would revert to 
the fecond fon of Lord Bute. 'Vortley, owing the fa
mily no obligations, was determined, if poffible, to 
defeat their expeCtations. He refolved to return to 
England and marry. He acquainted a friend with his 
intentions; and he commiffioned that friend to adver
tife for any young decent woman who might be in a 
pregnant lhte. Several ladies anfwered it. One out 
of the number was feleCted, as being the moil: eligible 
ohjeCt. She waited with eagernefs for the arrival of 
her expected bridegroom; but, behold, whilft he was 
on his journey, death very impertinently arreG:ed him 
in his career. 

MONVAGUE-ljland, one of the Hebrides, in the South 
Sea, near Sandwich Hland. E. Long. I68. 37. S. 
Lat. I7. 26. 

MONTAIGNE (Michel de) a French gentleman, 
was born in Perigord in r 53 3. His father educated 
him with great care, and made him learn Latin as 
other children learn their mother-tongue, His tutors 
were Nicholas Grollchi, vlho wrote De Goiflitiis Roma
?Iorunz; William Guerenti, who "'Tote on Arifiotle; 
George Buchanan; and M. Anthony Muret. He wal> 
alfo taught Greek by way of recreation; and becaufe 
fome think that il:arti1}g children out of their fleep 
fpoils their underfianding, he was awa.kened every 
morning with the found of mufic. He was counfellor 
for a while in the parliament of Bourdeaux; after. 

wards m:tdc mayor of Boudcaux. He p:tb;i{h~'_! leis i\1?l't:1! 
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taigll~ Iud a great deal of wit and fubtlety, but n::> f;naIl 1\! ",Ln:lh 
iil.lre of cOllL'eit and vanity. Th~ 1c:lrncd and inge:liou5 ----v--' 

are much divid~d in their O!;:llion about hi.> wvri..s. 
He di~d in 1592. < 

MONT ALCINO, a CnaE populous tDWll cf Italy) 
in Tufcany, and in the territory ci· Siennit, with a hi. 
fhop's fee. It is fLotted on a m01111t<lin, 17 miles j,;uth
eaft of Sienna, and 44 iou th-eall: of F10n:':1 :ee. E. Long. 
11. 30. N. Lat. 43. 7. 

MONTALTO, an epifcopal town cf Italy, in the 
Marca of Ancona; fcated on the river Mcnacio, 10 

miles north of Afcolii, and 45 fouth cf Anconia. J': .. 
Long. 13. 30. N. Lat. 42 • 54-. 

MONTANINI (Pietro), ca11ed rctru,:c,:o p> 
rugin?, an eminent land/cape pain:er, was b(T!l at 
Perugia in 16 I 9. At firil:he was infl:ruaed by his 
uncle Pietro Barfotti; but was afterwards pLtced <l.S a 
difciple with Ciro Ferri. Yet he did not lOJ.lg adhere 
to the manner of either of thofe m<l.il:ers, choofi;lg 
preferably to fiudy under Salvator Rofa; and he imi
tated the !lyle of that celebrated: painter with exceed. 
ing great fuecef,. The tail:e of his bndfcapes wa~ 
generally admired; the rocks, fit'lations, torrents, and 
abrupt precipices, were defigned with fpirit, and in a 
grand ftyle; and his mgures recommended themfelo/es 
to the eye by a very uncommon correCtne[~, propriety, 
and elegance. He died in 1689. 

MONT ANISTS, Chriil:ian heretics, who fprung 
up about the year 17 I, in the reign of the emperor 
Marcus Aurelius. They were fo called frem their 
leader, the herefiarch Montanus, a Phrygian by b1rth,; . 
whence they are fometimes fiyl~d Phrygiam and Gata·· 
phrygians. 

Montanus, it is faid, embraced Chriitianity in hopes 
of rifing to the dignities of the church. He pretended. 
to iniPiration ; and gave ont, that the Holy GhoLl: had 
i1'l.firucted him in feveral points, which had not been 
revealed to the apoil:les. Prifcilla and Maximilla, two 
enthufmftic women of Phrygia, prefently became his 
difciples; and in a ihort time he had a great number 
of followers. The bilhops of Afia, being alTembled 
together, condemned his prophecies, and excommuni
cated thofe who difperfed them. Afterwards they 
wrote an account of what had pa{fed to the wefiern 
churches, where the: pretended prophecies of Montanu~ 
and his followers Were Hkevlife condemned. 

The Montanill:s, finding themfelves expofed to the 
cenfure of the whole church, formed a fchifm, and f~t 
up a difiinCt fociety under the direCtion of thofe who 
called themfelves propbett. Montanus, in conjunCtion. 
with Prifcilla and Maximilla, was at the head of the feCi:. , 

Thefe feCtaries made no alteration in the creed. 
They only held, that the Holy Spirit made Montar,m 
his organ for delivering a more perfect form of difci
pline than what Was delLvered by the apoll:lcs. They 
refufed 'communion for ever to thofe who V,'2re guilty 
of notorious crimes, and believed that the bi£hops hal 
110 authority to reconcile them. They held it unLtw
{ul to fly in time of perfecutron. They condemned 
fecond ~arriages, allowed the diifolu:ion of marriage, 
and obferved three lents. 

The Montanifrs became feparated into two branches; 
one _ of which were the difciples of Produs, and the 
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Montanu~ ot'LT of ..I£.fch;nes ... The latter are charged with fol-

n lowing tIl;'! heter0do':y of Pruxeas and Sabe1lius CO~l-
}\J"llte-fll- cerning the Trinity. 
~ MONTANUS (BenediCt Ar:::l3), a ·moft learned· 

Spanilh theologian, born in the diocefe of Bad::tjox, 
about the year 1528. He affifted at the cJuncil of 
Trent with great reputation; and his merit and wri
tiilgS recommended_ him to Philip II. of Spain, who 
employed h m in publilhing a new polyglot bible after 
th~ Ccmplutenfian edition, which was printed by the 
care of Cardinal Ximenes. This bible was printed at 
Antwerp, whither Montanus· went in 1571; and on 
his return to Spain he refufed the bifnopric which Phi. 
lip offered him for his reward, but fpent the rell: of hi,. 
days at Sevilla, where he died about the year 1598. 
Montanus had not only vaft erudition, but great good 
fenfe; he loved folitude, was very laborious, never 
drank wine, and feldom ate fldh. 

MONTARGIS, a confiderable town of France, in 
the Orleannois, ana capital of the Gatinois; feated on 
the river Loir, near a handfome fordl:, 15 miles fouth 
of Nemol:l-ts, and 62 fouth of Paris. E. Long. 2. 36. 
N. Lat. 48. I. -

MONTAUBAN, a confiderable town of France, 
in Guienne, and territory of ~ercy, with a bilhop's 
fee, and an academy. The fortifications were de
molifhed in 1629, becaufe it took the part of the 
Huguenots. It is feated on the river Tarne, 20 miles 
north ofToulol1fe, and 30 fouth of Cahors. E. Long. 
1.27. N. Lat. 43'.56. 

MONTBAZON, a town of France, in Touraine, 
with the titie of a cuchy; agreeably feated at the foot 
of a hill, on which there is an ancient came, 135 
miles fouth·weft of Paris. E. Long. 0. 45. N. Lat. 
47· 17· 

MONTBELLIARD, a handfome' and {hong 
town of France, capital of a provi];!ce af the fame 
name, betwen Alface and the Franche Compte. It· 
is feated at the foot of a rock, on which th:cre is a 
large, finmp: came, in the form of a citadel. The 
prince of Montbelliard has a voice and feat in the 
college of the princes of the empire. It was taken by 
the French in 1674, who demoli:!hed the fortifications, 
but it was reaored to the prince. It isfeated near 
the rivers Alaine and Doux, 33 miles weft of Baile, 
and 45 north-eaG: of Bezanzon. E. Long. 6. 30. 
n Lat. 47. 31. 

MONTBLANC, a town of Spain, in the province 
of Catalonia, 15 miles north of Tarragon. E. Long. 
~. 5. N. Lat. 41. 20. 

MONTBR1SION, a confiderable town of France, 
and capital of Forez, feated on the river Vcziza, 40 
miles weft of Vie nne, and 250 fouth by eaft of Paris. 
E. Long. 4. 2,:/. N, Lat. ·tH. 32. 

MONTEC2HI0, a confiderable town of Italy, in 
the dnchy of Reggio, 10 miles fouth.eafi of Parma, 
and eight }wrth-wefi of Reggio. E. Long. 15· 54. 
N. Lat. j8. 8. . 

MO.JTE-FALco,.a town of Italy, in the te:r.ri
tory of the church alJd cl.nchy of Spala,tto; feared on 

._a muuntain near the ri"'~r Clitunno, 12 miles weft of 
Spalatto. E. Long. 12. 40. N. Lat. 42. 5S. 

MON'lE-F~I!col1e, a town of Italy, in Friuli, with 
a cal1:le.It b~kngs to the Venetians, and is ncar 
tl~.; river POI).zano" 10 II1,j.lc~ north-weft qf A'l'" i-
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leia, and 12 north weft of Trirte. E. Long. 13. o. Monte 
N. Lat. 46. 4. Faif-:ollc 

MON'TE.Faifcone, a fmall but populons town of H II 
I 1 . h . f 1 CI h . 1 b' .nonteru· ta y, 111 t e ten-Hory 0 De lUrc, Wlt,l a 1- wli. 
{hop's fee; feated on a mountain, near the lake Bol. -....
fena, in a country aboundillg with excellent wine, 12 

miles fouth-weG: of Orvietto, and 4t5' north·weft of 
Rome. E. Long. 12. 4. N. Lat 42. 26. 

Jl10N'rE-Marano, a populous town of Italy, in 
the kingdom of Naples, and in the Farther Princi~ 
pato; feated on the river Calore, IS miles fouth of 
Benevento. E. Long. 15. o. N. Lat. 4°.48. 

JltloN'TE-MlJr-o-novo, or Monte major-I:!-liII'VO, a con
fiderable- town of Portugal, on the road from Lif. 
bon to Badajo7.. Long. W. 9. 35. N. Lat. 38.42-

M',NTf -Mor-o-velbo, or Monte-major-el.velho, a town 
of .E'ortugal in the province of B:cira, with a very 
large caiHe, feated in a fertile country, 10 miles 
fomh-well: ofCoimbra, and 83 north of Liibon. Vv. 
Long. S. 9. N. Lat. 40 • 5. 

MON'lE-Pelofo, an epifcopal town of Italy, in the 
kingdom of Naples, and in the Bafilicata; feated 
on a mountain near the river Bafiento, 14 miles 
eart ofCirenza. E. Long. 16. 28. N. Lat. 40. 46. 

jJ;[ON'rE-Pu!fiano, a town of Italy, in Tu[cany, with 
a bi:!hop's fea; feated on a high mountain, n.ar 
the river Chi ana, in a country noted for excellent 
wine, 25 miles fouth-ea{l;·of Sienna, and 50 fouth,by 
eaft of Florence. E. Long. 11.49. N. Lat. 43.10. 

M.N'Tli-Sa71Efo, formerly called folottnt-Athos, a 
mountain of Turkey in Europe, on the gulph of 
Conteifa. It is called Monte-Sanao, or the Holy 
Mount, becaufe there are 22 monafteri:s thereon, in 
which are 4000 monks, who never fuffer a woman to 
come near them. It is 17 miles iouth of Salonichi. 
E. Long. 24· 39. N. La:. 40. 27. 

MONT -Verde, a town of Italy, in the kingdom 
of Naples, and in the Farther Principato, ,vith a bi
:!hop's fee: 60 miles eaft of Naples. E. Long. 15. "l2 .. 

N. Lat. 40, 51. 
MONTECUCULI (Raymond de), generaliffimo 

of the emperor's army, and one of the greateft com
manders of his time, Was born in the duchy of Mode
na, 0;' a di,linguiihed f;lmily, in 1608. Er,1;:rt Monte
cuculi his uncle. who was general of the artillery in 
the Imperial army, refolved that he {boulJ ferve firft as 
a common fdJier, and that he ihould paL through all 
the military degrees before he WrtlS raifed to command. 
This the young Montecuculi· did wich applaufe. In 
1644, when he was at the head of 2000 horfe, he filr
prifed by a precipitate march 10,000 Swedes, who laid 
fiege to Neme!fau in Silefia, and obliged them to a
bandon their artillery and haggage; but a iliort time 
after, he was defeated and taken prifoner by the gene
ral Banier. Having obtained hib libertv at the end of 
two years, he joined his troops to thofe of John de 
Wert; and defeated general Wrangel m Bohemia,who 
was killed in the battle. In 1657 the emperor made 
him gene:r:al ma'I"Jhal de camp; and fLnt him to the af
fifiance of John Cafimir, king of Poland. Montecn
culi v<l.pquifhed Rago:zi prince of Tranfylvania, drove 
ont the Swedes, and, diftingailhed him:(elf in ;tn extra
ordinary manner aguinfr the Turks in Tranfylvania and 
Hungary. In 1673 he commanded the Imperial ar
my a;;:1inft the lIre.nell, and. took. Bonne ; he then pro-

. ~~~ 
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ceeded with feint marches in order to d~i:t:i'.'c Tl!~~~l~:, It~!y- to fojourn in, England to think in, and France 
in which he obtained great hononr. However, th~ to live in." On iii: ~ct~irn he retired for ~ wo years ~.~ 
command of that army was taken from him the next his eihte at La Brede, Y;':l~:'~ he ii 11i!hed his i."(';:~ 
year; hut,t was reftored to him in 1675, ill or.kr Oft tl.·e cauje.r oj the Grand:ur and Dec ·'J!f~,-: '1' Ih:: R 7-

that he might make hc:aJ againfc the great Turenne. IIItlm; which appeared in I 73+ T1:c reputation ae
All Europe had their eyes fixcd on tbeCe two "bk war- <luired by tlllS la ~ work only cle,~:'ccl t:ie way for his 
riors, who then made ufe of all thc il:rll.tagcm5 which greater undertakii1~;, the Spirit oj Laws, which W:l'; 

genius and military knowledge were capable of fug- printed at Geneva in 2 vols 4to, 1750. Tllis \Vx; 

gell:ing. The marlhal de Turenne W;lS obtaining :11: irmncdiatdy a,tcckeJ by the adverf'lries of his Perfi:u· 
fuperiority when he was taken off by a C:lnncn ball. Lct~crs, in a, multit\,lde of anonymous pamphlet,: ; COI1-
Montecltculi w.::pt at the death of fo formiLiab1e an tainiil~ all the repro.lches to ... "hich a liberal mind is 
enemy, and befiowed upon him the greatefi prai:..,;;. exp0fed from cr.lft and ignorancc~ M. M';;1tcicl1iieu 
The,great prince de Conde was the only French gc"e- dr..:w up a deLnce of this work; which for tnlt:1, mo
ral tila'c could deprive Montecuculi of the fuperi"rity dera-iol1, and delicacy of ridicule, m:1 Y b~ regarded as 
he had obtained by Turenne's de,l.lh. Th:lt prince was a model in its way. This great man was peaceably 
therefore fent to the Rhine, and !lopped the Imfe;·i.,l enjoying that fuiners (Of elt~cm wl,ich his great merits 
seneral; who confidered this lafl: camp:tign ;t'; the molt had procured him, 'when he fc:il fick "t f"lr:" and 
glorious cfhis life~not from his being conqueror, but died on the Io~h of February I755.-Tl:e fol1owino' 
for his not being conquered, when he was oppofcd by charatter of this great man is drawn by Lord Chefl:c~ 
a Turenne "ud a Conde. He {pent the refl: of his life field. His virtues did honour to haman J1<!ture, his 
at the Imperial court; and died at Lintz in 1680. writings jull:ice. A friend to m:m'{iIJ, lL' alftrted their 
He wrote Memcirs; the bell: edicion of which is that undoubted and unalienable rights with freeJom, even 
of'Strafburg, in 1735,. in his own country; whofe prejudices in m,ltt'.l'S of 

MONTLGO-BAY, a town of Jamaica, and, next religion and government he had long lame!1ted, and 
to Kingfl:on the mofl: flourifhing in the ilhnd, con- -end~avoured, not without fome {!c cefs, to remove. He 
tains ",h ,ye 350 haufes ; anJ cdrries (in a very confi. well knew, and julUr admired, the happy conilitut~on 
derable commerce with Great Britain and herremain· of this country, whcr~ fixed and known laws equally 
ing colonies in North America. The harbour is ca- reftrain monarchy from tyranny, anq liberty from li~ 
pacious; but rather expo{ed to the north winds, centioufllefs. His worb will illufi:rate' his name, and. 
which at certain times in the year blow with great furvive him, as long as right realon, moral obligation, 
violence. It is the capital of the pariih of St James; and the tl ue jpirit of laws, fhall be unclerftood, re
in which are 70 lugar-plantations, 70 other fettle. fpetted, and maintained." As to his perfonal qu,.,lities, 
ments, and 27,000 Daves. we are tuld by hin elogiil, M. d'Alembert, that, " he 

M(;NTESA, a very nrcng town of Spain, in the was of a fweet, gay, and even temper. His converfation 
kingdom of Valentia. It is the fcat of an order of was fpirited, agreeable, and inftruttivc. Nobody told a 
knighthood of the 'arne name; and is five miles from fiory in a more lively manner, or with more grace and 
Xativa. W. Long. o. 10. N. Lat. 3G. u. lefs affcttation. He had frequent abfence of mind; 
MONTE~,QYIEU I Ch:cr1cs de Secondat) baron, but always awaked from it by fome unexpetted [hoke· 

a muft illull:rious Fremhman defcended from an ancient that re-animated the languifhing converfation. Though. 
and noble family (,f Guienne, w,'s born at the carde he lived with the great, he retireJ whenever he could 
of La Brede, near Boutdeaux, in 1689- The greateR to his eftat.:: jn the country, anJ there met his books, 
care '!I'as taken of his eclucati'lll; and at the age of 20 his philofophy, and his repofe. Surrounded at hi3 
he had attuall y prepared materials for his Spirit of leifure-hours with pe:tfants, after having fl:lldied man· 
La'7c.r, by weil digefted extratts from thefe immenfe in the commerce of the world, he H:udied him in thofe 
vo~umcs of civil law which he had fl:udied, not barely fimple people folely inllrutted by nature. With them 
as a civilian, but as a phikfopher. He became a ccun- he cheerfuliy converfed; he endeavoured, like Socrates, 
icHor of the parliament of BCJIlrde:lllX in 1714, and was to find out their genius, and appeared as happy with 
received prefident a mar'jer two years after. In 172 I thl:m as in the mo_fl: brilliant aHemblies; efpecially 
he publiihed his Petjian L '.'lerr ; in 1-vhich, under the when he reconciled their differences, and by his bene •.. 
fcreen of Oriental mal~neI ", he fatirized thde of ficel1ce relieved them from their diH:reffes." 
France, and treated of {everal important fubjecrs by Bdides the works already mentioned, M. Montef-_ 
delicate tranfient glances: he did not avow this publi- qllieu wrote feveral fm<J.ll pieces, as the Temple of Gni •. 
cation; but was no fooner pointed out as the author, dus, Lyfimachus, and Elfay UJlOR Tall:e, which is left. 
than z(';,l wrthout knowledge, and envy under the maik unfinilned. His works have been colletted fince his, 
of it, united at once againft the Perfian Letters. He death, and printed at Paris in a fplendid edition, in, 
was received into the French academy in 1728; quarto. They have Ekewife. all of thc1ll bee,n tranflated 
and having previoufly quitted his tivil employments, into Englifn. 
pe entirely devoted himfelf to his z,er:ius, and was MONTEZUMA, or MONTE~WMA,. was emperor 
no longer a magiilrate, but a man of letters. Ha- or king of Mexico when Cortez Inv.aded th:tt COUl1-_ 

ving thns fet himfelfat liberty, he travelled through try in ISIS, invited.thither, a~ he pretended, by the· 
Germany, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, and England, inhabitants, whore cl'lildrm Montezuma, in the blind
in which la!1: country he reflded tlll-:e years, and con· 11e{S oJ his.fuperftition, had faqificed to his idols. The· 
tratted intimacies wi, h the greateft rren th-:n alive; fOl1 warlike animals on which the fpanilh officers were 
Locke and Ne1-vton were dead. The refult of his ob- mounted, the artificial thunder. with which they were 
fo;:rvations wa5, "that Getmany was fit to travel in, arme.~ the wQOdel1 ca(l:les on V{h~ehthey ha.d- crolfed 
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Monte- the ocean, the armour with which they were cove:'ed) title of a duchy; bounded on the eafi: by the duchy of MO:lfort. 
zuma ~;Ie ,ictories which they gained wherever they went; Milan, and part of the territory of Genoa; on the ---v---' 

• '" f~ aU the{(! circumfi:ances, a~,-~ed to that foo1ilh difpofition north, by the Vercellefe and Canavefe ; on the well, by 
.... :l J errat, d h' 1 1 . h .n' r {j 1 1 P' dIn I r l' d d h 1'. I b th ____ to won er w 1::;.1 a,ways c ara~lenles a Imp e peop e, Ie ont proper y 10 ca:e ; an on t e 10U.t 1 y, e 

fa operated upon the minds of the Mexicans, that when territory of Genoa, from whence it is feparated by the 
Cortez arrived' at the city of Mexico, he was received Apennine mountains. It contains 200 towns and 
by Montezum:1 as his malter, and by the inhabitants cames; and is yery fertile and well cultivated, abound
as a god. At firll: they fell down in the frreets when ing in corn, w~ne, oil, and' filk. It b-elongs to the 
a Spanifh valet palTed by; bilt by degrees the court of king of Sardinia, and Cafa1 is the capital town. , 
Montezuma grew familiar with the {hangers, and ven- MONTFO R 1', a town of France, in U Fpet Bre
·tured to treat them 'al; nun. ,Montezuma, unable to tagne, feated on the river Men, 12 miles from Rennes. 
expel fhem by f6rce, endeavoured to infpire them with W. Long. 1.58. N. Lat. 48. 8. 
confidence at Mexico by expreffions of friendfhip, MONTFOR T, an handiome and firong town of the 
while he employed fecrl::t means to weaken th<:ir power Netherlands, 'in the United Provinces, with an an
in other quarters. ,Vith this ,iew, one of his generals, cient cafile; {eat<:d. on the river Yffd, feven miles from 
who had private orders to that purpo[e, attacked a Utrecht. E. L(ill1g. 5. o. N. Lat. 52· 4. 
'party ·of the ':?paniards who were .fiationed at Vera- MONTFORT, a town of Germany, in the circle of 
Cruz; and, although his troops were unfuccefsful, yet Suabia, on the confines of Tirol, 16 miles [nuth c.f 
three or four of the Spaniards were killed. The head of Lindow, and the lake Conilance. It is capital of a 
one of them was carried to Monteznma. In confequence country of the fame, which has @een almoLt all pur
of this, Cortez did what -'has been reckoned one of the chafed by thehoufe of Aufrria. E. Long. 9· 5 (. 
boldefr political fi:rokes that ev-erwas performed. He N. Lat. 47. ~2. 
'ran to the palace, followed by fifty of his troops; and, MONTFOR T-DE-L EMOS, an ancient town of Sp;iin, 
:by perfuafion and threats, carried the emperor prifoner in the kingdom of G.liicia, with a magnificent came, 
)into the Spanifh quarter. He afterwards obliged him where the Comarca of Le!'Ilos refides. It is feated in 
to .eliver up thofe who had attacked his troops at a fertile country, 25 miles north-eaft of Orenfa, 'and 
Vera-Cruz ; and, like a general who puniihes a com- 55 fouth-eaft of Compoll:ella. W. Long. 7. 9. N. 
:mon foldier, he loaded Montezuma with chains. He Lat. 42. 28. 
next obliged him to acknowledge himfelf in public the MONTFoR T L' AMULY, a town in the We of Franc~, 
vaffal of Charles V.; and, in name of tribute for this with the title of a duchy, 25 miles from Paris. E. 
homage, Cortez received 600,ooo.merks of pure gold. Long. 2.50. N. Lat. 48.45. 
Mont~zuma foon afterwards fell a facrifice to his {ub- MONTFORT (iilimon Count de), defcended from 
million to the Spaniards. He and Alvaro, the lieu- an illufi:rious and flouriiliing family, was lord of a fmall 
tenant of Cortez, were befieged in the palace by town of the fame name ten leagues from Paris. He 
200;000 Mexicans. The emperor propofed to {how was one of·the gteateft ,generals of the age in which 
him~lf to his fubjects, that he might perfuade them he lived; and he difplayed J1is bravery in a voyage 
to deGft from the attack: but the Mexicans no longer beyond feas, and in the wars with the EngIiih and 
cO>ludered him in any other light but as the {lave 'of Germans. The firength of his conil:itution enabled 
foreign conquerors. In the midlt of his fpeech, he him to ihpport without inconvenience the fevereft la. 
received a blow with a frone which wounded him bours of the field: his maJefric frature dill:inguifued 
nlOrtally j and he expired foon after, A. D. 1520.- him in the midfr of the battle; and the motion of his 
See CORTEZ. This unfortunate prince left two fons fword Was fufficien~ to fi:rike terror into his bo1defi: 
and three daughters, who embraced the Chrit1:ian enemies. In the greateH: dangers he polTelfed the ut
faith. The eldeil: received baptifm, and obtained moll: coolnefs and prefence of mind : he obferved every 
from Charles V. lands, revenues, and the title of emergency; and was ready to bring affiftance, while 
Count de Montezuma. He died in 1608; and his he himfeif was employed in attacking the bravefi: who 
family is one of the moft powerful in Spain. made head againll: him. He was appointed to conduct 

MONTF A UCON (Bernard de), a very learned the cruftde againll: the Albigenfes in 1209; and t1,C 

Benedictine of the congregation of 8t Maur, fingular. name of Simon de Montfort is nighly celebrated in 
ly famous for his knowledge in Pagan and ecclefiafrical this war. He took Beziers and CarcolTonne, raifed 
antiquities, was born of an ancient and noble fami- the fiege of Cafrelnau, and gained a great victory in 
Iy in Languedoc, in 1655. He ferved for fome time UI3 over Peter king of Arragon, Raimond VI. 
in the army; but the death of his parents mortified' count of Touloufe, and the counts de Faix and de
him fo with regard to the world, that he. commenced CClminge. Simon de Montfort was killed at the fiege 
Benediaine monk in 1675, and applied hilnfelf in- of Toulollfeon the 25th of June 12 r 8, by a blow 
tenfely to ftndy. Though Montfal1con's life \,~as long, with a frone difcharged b)" the hands of a Wom2n.
healthy, retired, ;end laborious, his voluminous publi- Such was the ftte- of one who had fullied th~ ghry 
catjons feem fufficiently to have employed the wbole; of his victories by the cruelty of his executions.
excluiive of his greatell: undertakir,g, for which he will Some hiftorians have given him the name of MlIc'>'a-, 
be always memorable. This was his Alltifju':!e ex- bmr and cf Difmder of the Faitb; b'.lt men~ ani. 
plique, written In Latin and French, il!ufl:rated \vith mated with the true fpirit of Chriftia!',ity, have re
eIeg:mt pla~es, ill 10 vol. foEo; to which he added a volted againll: fuch titles. "iNe cannot (J:,ys the 
fupplemer:t ~f 5 ,ols more. He died at the abbey of Abb~ Nonotte) read the accounts of his feverity, or 
·St Germam In (741 , rather cruelty, towards the Albigenfes without horror. 

IvLONTFERRAT, a province. of Italy, with the He was not guided by the fpirit of the reljgionof .Ie, 
f.,lf 
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MOllt!!atz, [us in the ma/facre of Beziers, the pillage of Car

M011tgC- calTonne, and the taking of Lavaur. But our horror 
~ is lbmewhat diminifhed by the confideratio·.l of the 

dreadful revolt, and malfacres committed by the Albi
gtnies themfelve5." tiimon de Montfort treated them 
at the bell: with as great cruelty as they had done the 
Catholic~. His younger [on afterwards made a great 
flgure in England. and is known by the title: of Earl 
of Leicefl:er. 

MONTGATZ, a town of Lower Hungary, in the 
country of Pereczas, with a fortrels compoJCd of three 
cafl:les, feated on a craggy rock. It is encompa/fed 
with a great mora[~, and art and nature have render
ed it almoLt impregnable. It .vas defended by the 
Princefs Ragotfky, wife of Count Tekeli, v,·hen be
fieged by an army of the imperialliLts, who were obli
ged to raiie the llege in 1688. 

MONTGERON (Louis-Balile-Carre de), was born 
at Paris, A. D. 1686; his father was maHer of re
quefl:s. He was fcarcely 25 years of age when he 
purchafed the place of counfellor in parliament, where 
by his wit and external qualifi~atiol15 he gained con
fiderable r(put~ tion. D.:eply engaged in all the vices 
which flow from irreligion, he W;lS cOl'iverted by an 
unexpeckd circumitallce. He went on the 7th of 
September I731 to the tomb of Deacon P,lris, with 
all ilitention to examine, with the rigour of the Ie
verdi critic, the miracle:. which ;were reported to be per
formed there. But, according to his own acccnnt, he 
felt himfdf fuddenly bc:at to the earth by innumerable 
flallies of light' with which he was. fUITounded. His 
incredulity wa:. converted into flaming zea1, and he 
became ,he apofHe of the taint whom he formerly ri
diculed. I'rom that moment he devoted himfelf to 
the fanaticilm of lon'Vujions, with the [,me impetuo
iit"y 0: charatl:er with which he had run into the moLt 
ihameful exceffes. He had not long been the difciple 
of Janfenifin, when he fuffered perfecutioll. When 
the chamber of inquefls was banifhed in 1732, he 
was fent into the mountains cf Auvergne ; which, in
{lead of cooling, tended rather to in[1,tme his zeal. 
During hi, exile, he formed the plan of colleCting the 
prods of the miracles wrought at the tomb of the 
jibbe Paris, and of compo/lng what he called a Dc. 
NJonjlraticlZ r:/ tbWl. On his return to Paris, he pre
pared to execute this p;an; and on the 29th of July 
17 3 7, be atl:ually prelented to the king at Verl~!illes 
a volume in quarto fuperbly bound. This ,York he 
acc(mpanied ,with a fpeech, which is a. mixture of 
zeal anJ argument in a tolerable Ltyle. In confe
quence of this work, which fome confider as a mafl:er
piece of eloquence, and others as a mars of abfurdi. 
tie-, he wa, committed to the B,ILtilc. After a few 
monihs confinement, he was ;cnt to an abbey; of Be
neditl:il.e monks in the diocefe c,f Avignon; '.vhence 
he was, in a fhort time carrieJ to Viviers. He was 
aLerward-; confined in the citadel (,f Valence, where 
he died, A. D. 1754, aged 68. The work wha:h he 
prefented to the kin.s W,tS entitled Lq 'Verite. c/u, Mi
racles opertfcs par l'intercJJion de iff .. Paris,. &c. &c.
The critics, even to this day,fccrp to be gu;ded in 
their opinion concerniI)g this. book either, by h.ttred 
or by enthuliafm. "It wquld be extremely r.afh (fays 
the Abbe de St Piel"re,. in the fl':cond volume of his 
Anna/es, p. 593.) to mitir lain with the Mol~niltsJ that 
~o miraculous cure wa5 eyer rcrformed at the tomb 

of the Ab!)e Paris; and to fly with th~ JanfcLiih, 
that thefe cures were performed by a fupernatural 
power, would be the hr:i;;ht offana.taciftn. The truth 
is (add'; the famc author), that no miracle appears ever 
tQ have been perf.(lrmed at t]:;, tomb ex,'ept in the 
cure of the human body; ill all other cafes, there 
would h.IVe been the want of that imagination on 
which the whole minc1e depenJed." Thus, although 
Mcmtgeron ventured to comp;m'! thefe prodi:-!,ies with 
the miracles of Jefus ChriPc and his apolHes, yet w<! 
find no pcdan Llif;cd from the de:ld, no multiplication 
of loaves, no command obeyed by the element" al1({ 
no blind or deaf reGored to their fi,ht or hearing. It 
belongs to the Author of natur.:: alone, or to thof.! 
who have derived power from him, to work {ueh mi
racles as 2re recorded by the evangelifl:s, or in the 
hiitory of the ap "Jl:le s. MOl1tgeron addell a fecOlHt 
and third volume on the {arne fubjetl:; he left alfo in 
manufcript a work which he compafed in prifon 
contrc kf ItzcretJuls. Religion, it muB: be confeffed 
has had much more powerful advocates.. Fortun:ltely. 
Pafcal and Boffilet are among the number: and it 
could well have want:d both Paris and MOlitgeroD~ 
whatever virtues they might poilefs in other reii')etl:5. 

MO ,TGOMERY, the capital ofa county of the 
fame name in north Vl ales, 158 miles from London, 
took its name from Rnger de Montgomery earl of 
&,rewfbury, who built the caille: but it is culled by 
the Welih Tre VaidwiiJ, that is, Baldwin's. town; ha
ving been built by Baldwin, lieutenant of the marches. 
of \Vales, in the r6gn of William I. The \Velch,. 
after havil'lg put the garrifon to the fword, demolillie,l 
it in 1095; but Henry III. rebuilt it, and granted it 
the privileges of a free borough, with "tl;er liberties. 
It is a large and tolerably well built town, in a health
ful fituation and fertile {oil. It fends a member to, 
parliament, and has- the. title of an I!arldom. It had 
formerly a tower and came; but they were demoliflled. 
in the civil wars. It has a weekly market, and four fairs. 

MONTGOMER Y (Gabriel de}. count de Mont
gomery 111 }-hrmandy, was rcm11'kable for his valour 
and noble atchievments, but ftill more 10 for being 
fo unfOrtunate as to put out th;; eye of Henry II. on 
the 2!;th of June IS 59- That prince ha..ving engaged" 
feveral knights in a tournament, given, by him. on oc
cafion of the marriage of his daughtcr the princefs 
Elizabeth wi~h Philip king of Sp:lin, at laB: wifhed to 
br.eak a lance with the young Montgomery, at that 
time.li~utenant of the Scotch guard. Montgomery, 
as· ifhe had fore[een the fatal con{equences, ag.li:l and 
again declined: the combat,. and it was with great re
luctance he at le.ngth yielded, when he {:lW the king 
about to take o!fence at his rc{u[al. In the couree, 
hisJance broke in the king's. viii)r, and we unded him. 
in the eye. Henry died on the I nh .. day after. recei
v:ing th~ wound, and gave oJ.:clers on his death,bed that 
Montgomery fhpuld not be prD:ecuted, or harraffed in 
any, refpea~ on,aCCOl1!1t of w,tat·had.happened. After 
this unl11~ky accident, Montgomery retired for forne 
time to his enate in Normm1dy. H}! m1.t vifited Ita..
Iy zmd other foreign countries; and did. not return to 
Fran~e till the commencement of the civil wars, when 
he joined the party of the Pl'ptcLta!lts·, and became, 
one of their principal leaders. In 1562, he defended 
Ropen againfl: the royal army with great valour and 
obUinacy. The city being at length taken by fto~m, 

" hI':.: 
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~rO!ltl':O' he thre\vhimfelf into a galley; and having, ,,·ith equal 

111~ry. temerity and good fortune, furmounted by dint of 
·"-"'V- rowing a chain which had been thrown acrofs the 

Seine at Candcbec for the purpofe of preventing fuc
eours from England, he efcaped to Havre. In I.s 69 
Montgomery was fent to the affifiance of Beam, which 
the Catholics, under the command of Terrides, had 
almofientirelywrefiedfrom the hands of Janed' Albret, 
queen of Navarre. He executed this commiffion with 
fo great difpatch, th~lt Terrides was obliged to raife 
the fiege of Navarreins, ati.d to retire with ~reat precI
pitation to Orthez.. Montgomery purfued him to this 
city, which he took by affault; and before Terrides 
had time to recover himfe'f, he and his princjpaiof~ 
ficers were taken prifoners in the came. After this 
uefeat, the reft of, Beam fubmitted to the conqueror 
whereever he made l;is appearance. This expedition 
.acquired him the greateft glory, and has beencelebra
ted by tbe Catholic no lefs than by the Protefiant 
hiftorians. He was at Paris at the time of the maf
facre on St Bartholomew'~ day 1572, and lodged in 
the Faubourg St Germain. Some accident having re
tarded the 'execution of that quartet, he was informed 
of it at the very moment when it was about to begin; 
and he had juft fufficient time to mount his h0rfealld, 
in company with fome Protefiant gentleman \\'ho lodg
ed near him, to make his efcape at full gallop. They 
'were purfued as £'11' as Montfort-I' Amaury; and Mont
gomery, whofe· efcape alone is particularly attended 
to, owed his fafetyon this occafion to the fwiftnefs of 
.his horfe, which, acc'Ording to a manufcript! of that 
time, carried 11im 30 leagues without halting. Having 
.efcaped this danger, he took refuge with his family, 
firfl: in the il1and of Jerfey and afterwards in England. 
The following year, Montgomery carried a confider
able fleet, which he had armed and fitted out in Eng
'land, partly on hi& own credit and partly on that of 
the inhabitants of Rochelle, to the relief of that city, 
'which was at that time beueged by the Catholics: 
But, whether diftrnfting his forces, or for other rea
{ons about which hifl:orians do not agree, he left. the 
road \"ithout fighting the Catholic fleet, and went to 
l'illage BelleiDe on the coaft of Brittany. Having 
difbanded his fleet, he returned to England to Henry 
-de Champernon his fon in law, coaft. admiral of Corn
wall. On the renewal of the War in France in 1573 

. Montgomery, who was then in Jerfey, paffed over into 
Normandy, and joined the protefiant nobility of that 
province. Matiguon, lieutenant.general in l;ower 
Normandy, to ,,;hom Catharine de Medicis haC! given 
a particalar charge to pfe hi <; utmofl: endeavours to feize 
the perf on of the count, came unxpeCl-edly upon him 
.in Saint-Lo, and laid fiege to that city. On the 
evening of the fifth day of the fiege, Montgomery 

,left Saint-Lo with between 60 and 80 horfe, forced 
:the guard in the fuburbs, and efcaped amidft a (hower 
of mufket bull~ti, without lofi:lg a fingle man, leaving 
the command of the place to Coulombieres, Fran<;ois 
de Briqllevil1e. Montgomery arrived at Domfront 
:;\'Ly 7, 157 t, with only twenty fol1ower~, intending to 
m,\k~ no longer a fray in that place th;,n was nece/rary 
t') ree,";;,_ them af~er the fatigues of fo rapid a march. 

. The f<lmc da y he W d s joined by feveral gentlemen, who 
brought to his affifrance a company of forty horfe.
~\Ieanwhile MatigneD, informed cf his efcape, and en-
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raged at having loil his prey, flew at tIle bead of a 
party cfhorfe, with fome companies of foot mounted 
on horfeback, and arrived on the moming of the 9th 
before Domfront. He blocked up the pla:ce on all 
fides till the il1fan~ry and cannon which followed him 
!bould arrive. On their arrival, he atacked the city 
with great violence: and, as it was impoffible to de
fend it, Montgom.:ery was foon obliged to :r:etire into 
the caftle with the garrifon amounting to 110 more 
than I 50 nien~ including 80 foot foldiers who guard
ed the city when he' entered it. He fullained a furious 
affitult, fought with the greateft boldnefs and obfri
naey, and expofed himfelf in the breach like one who 
wi!bed for death. Perceiving, however, that his fol
diers partly:by the fire 'Of the enemy, and partly by 
confiant defertioJil', were reduced almofl: to rtothing, he 
capituL'lted on the 27th of May. Many Proteilant 
hi!t:orians affirm, that the articles of capitulation were 
violated with regard to Montgomery; but, not· to 
mention the tellimony of others., it appears evident, 
from the authority of D' Aubigny himfelf, who of all 
the Protefiant writers is mofl: worthy of credit, that 
the Count had no promife from Matignon, except 
perfonal fafety and good treatment while he conti
nued his prifoner. This general gave him no affurance 
of pardon from the king or the queen-mother. After 
the capture of Domfront, Matignon conduB:ed hi:; 
prifoner to Saint-Lo, the fie.ge of which was ftill go
ing on, in hopes that he might l;ave fome influence 
with his former friend and fellow-folciier to perfuade 
him to furrender. For this purpofe, Montgomery 
was brought to the fide of the ditch; and he exorted 
-Coulombieres, who appeared on the wall, to ·follow 
his example. But Coulombieres, full of indignation, 
reproached him in the fevereft and moft upbraiding 
terms for his cowardice in entering into a i'nameful ca
pitulation, infl:ead of dying in the breach like a fol
di( r, with his [word in his hand. This intrepid go
vernor fpoke the true fentiments of his heart; for 
·when the aHault was made fome days after, he was 
kited defending the breach. In the mean time, Ma. 
tignon received orders from Catharine de Medicis, now 
:regent of the kingdom by the d.eath of Charles IX. 
to fend Montgomery to Paris under a ftrong guard. 
vVhen he arrived there, he was conduB:ed to the gaol 
belonging to the parliament, and confined in the tower 
which fl:ill bears his name. Commiffioners were ap
pointed by the queen to conduB: his trial. He was 
interrogated concerning the conf[}iracy imputed to th~ 
'admiral Coligny; but the principal charge on which 
his condemnation was founded, was his hoifiing the 
Engli!b flag on board of thefe {hips which he intended 
for the relief of Rochelle. The fentence by which he 
was condemned alfo deprived his children of the title 
of nobles. When Montgomery heard this part of the 
fentence read, Iftley o(!<iJe not the 'Virtue of nobles to rc
trieve this loft (Jaid he), 1 conJent to their degradation.
·;After undergoing a veryfevere tortnre, he \\':~s c:11-ricd 
to the place de Greve, dretTed in monrninz, and there 
beheaded on the 26~h of J u;ne· 1574. D' Aubigny, 
who was prefent at hIS executIOn, and who fiood im
mediately behind 'fervaques, fays that he appeared on 
=the fcafrold '\ ith a firm aud undaunted countenance; 
and gives us a pretty long fpeech "'hich he delivered 
011 ~at cccaLon, addreJIing himfelf !IrQ to the fpec-

tator~ 
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1ront~o- tators on one fide of the river, and [11(':n to thnfe on the 
mery, other. 'Vhen he had finiihcd his fjJeech, he fell down 
Mo~~o, upon his knees befidc the block; bade aG;Cll to Fer
~ vaques, whom he perceived in the crowd; requefted 

the executioner not to cover his eve-;; :md fubmitted 
to his f:lt~ with a confl:a:;cy truly ~dmirable. 

110ntgomery has always been conCdcred as a vic
tim to th;;: nnjuft revenge of Catherine de ~Iedicis. It 
is evident that he coulll not be profecuted or punifhed 
for the death of Henry n.; but it has been f:liJ, that, 
a;lcT a misfortune of th:s kind, which was productive 
of fo many calamities to the fiate, Montgomery was 
much lefs excufable than the other ProteG:ants, in 
carryir:g arms againft his fovereign, the fon of that
very king of whom he had deprived France. This 
coufiJeration is mentioned by the Catholics as one 
reafon for diminiflling our concern at the tragical 
death of this illufirious hero. Montgomery married 
in 1549 EliC'1beth de 1a Fouche of a noble family in 
Brittany: he left feve~'al children, but their number is 
not exactly known: 

He was the eldeft fon of James de Montgomery, 
Sei,meur de Lorges in the Orleannois, one of the 
bra~eil men of his age, and famous under the name 
of Lorge! in the wars of Francis I. In 1545 he fuc
ceeded John Stuart count d' Aubigny in the com
mand of the hundred archers in the Scotch guard; 
and his fon was lieutenant, or perhaps captain, in 
furvivan-ilY when he killed Henry II. It is fingular 
that the fame Lorges, father of Montgomery, had 
wOUJ1ded Francis I. in the chin with a firebrand, in 
fome frolic with that prince. This accident occa
fioned the wearing of long beards in France for 50 
years. Lorges died aged above 80, a thort time af
ter Henry II. He obtained the title of count de 
Montgomery in 1453, pretending that it belonged 
to his anceftors, and that he was defcended, by the 
earls of Eglinton in Scotland, from a younger fon 
of the ancient houfe of Montgomery eftablifhed in 
England. According to a memoir given by the fa
mily to the author of the Genealogical DiCtionary, 
James was the ion. of Robert Montgomery, who left 
Scotland and entered into the fervice of the French 
king about the beginning of the reign of Francis 1-
and this Robert was graIidfon to Alexander Mont
gomery, coulin by the mother's fide to king James r. 
king of Scotland. 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE, a county of North Wales, 40 
miles in length and 37 in breadth; 'bounded on the 
north by Merionethfhire and Dellbighfhire, on the 
north-eail: and eaft by Shropfllire, on the fouth by 
Radnorfhire and Cardiganfhire, and on the weft by 
the laft mentioned county and part of Merioneth· 
£hire. It is divided into fix hundreds; and contains 
fix market-towns, 4-7 pariilies, and abouts€i60 houfes, 
and 33,960 inhabitants. It lies in the three feveral 
dioceIes of St Afaph, Bangor, and Hereford; but 
fends only two members to parliament, one for the 
.-('unty, and one for the town of Montgomery. The 
;!ir is pleafant and falubrious; but this county being 
extremely mountainous, is not very fertile, except in 
the valleys, which afford fome corn and plenty of paf
ture; however, the routh, fouth-eaH:, and north-eafl 
parts being much more level, are extremely fruitfd, 
efpecially a pleafant vale, through which tlle Severn 
glides in beautiful meanders. 

VOL. XII. 

:r-.ro;-rrH, Lh~ t\':dfdl p:nL of a YC~'l. S~C CIIRO- Month. 
NOLO(;Y, N° 17. -'v--" 

MONTH, in its proper acceptation, is that 4'Jace of 
time wltich the moon takes up in !,:&ing trom :my 
certain point to the fame a:~~lln, vihich is called a pe
riodical month; or it is the fpace of t;me betwecl: 
two conjunCtions or the moon with tJ~e fun, which i; 
called a jj'nodical 1nvnfb. That fpace of lime whi,:h the 
fun takes up in pailing through one fign or 12th Vll't 
of the zodiac, is alfo called (but improperly) a 7Il,mtl,. 
So that there are two forts ur months; lunar, ~hich 
are meafurcd by the moon; and Jalar, which a;-e mea
fured by the fun. The lunar periodical month con
ltfts of z7 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes, 5 feconds: 
The lunar fynodical month is 29 days; I 2 hours,~Ll' 
minutes, 3 feconds, and I 1 thirds. A folar mon· h 
contains upon a mean calculation, 30 days, 10 hou1':', 
29 minutes, 5 feconds. 

The Je'II's, Greeks, and Romans, made ufe of h
nar fynodical months, but to avoid fraCtions, they 
conlifted alternately of 29 and 30 days. The former 
the Romans called ca'f}i, and the Greeks X,O/hol; the 
latter were termed plmi and 7J'''~pe/~. 

I. The Hebrew months were ranged differently in 
their facred and in their civil year. 

Order of the facred Year. Order of the civil Year. 
I NiJan 1 (Mar. 1 Tifri 1 (Sept. 
2 Jiar I I Apr. 2 Murjchevan \ I OCt. 
3 l)ivan 1-0 June 3 CtIjleu 1-0 Nov. 
4 Thammuz I g I May 4 Thehe! I g I Dec. 
5 Ah 8 July 5 Sehat 8 Jan. 
6 Elul ~ b.O ~ Aug. 6 A1ar ~ ~ ~ Feb. 
7 Tifr; : .§ ; Scpo 7 NiJan I 'E I Mar. 
8 Marfchevan I ~ I Oct. 8 Jiar l-~ t Apr. 
9 Cajleu "E Nov. 9 Sivan I:l May 

10 Thehet I <r:: I Dec. IO Thammuz I <r:: ,June 
J I Sehat Jan. II Ab July 
12 Adar j LFeb. 12 EM j LAug. 

Thde months being lunar cannot exactly anfwer 
to our folur months; but every Jewi/h month muft be 
conceived to anfwer to two of ours, and partake of 
both. As thefe 12 lunar months confified only of 
354 days, the Jews, in order to bring it nearer to the 
true year, took care every three years to intercalat<! :;>,. 

13th month into the number, which they called. ,(,{'
adar, or the fecond adar. The new moon was .ll
ways the beginning of the month; and it is i:1.id the 
Jews had people pofted on elevated places, to give no· 
tice to the Sanhedrim as foon as /he made her appear
ance: After this, proclamation was made by found of 
trumpet, and " the feaft of the new moon, the feafi of 
the new moon," refounded amongft the people . 

.The ancient Hebrew months "\erc of 30 days each, 
excepting the laft, which confifted of 35 ; fo that the 
year contained 365 days, with an intercalary month 
at the enJ of 120 years, which, by ab(orbing the odd 
hours 'which remained at the c(,nclufion of each year, 
brought it back nearly to its rropt: Y place. This regu
lation of the year was borrowd from the Egyptians. 
, 2. The months of the l1...thtnian yeotr, as we have 
before obfcrYed, confilled alteElately of 29 and 30 
days. Tr c: fir~t month, according to Meton's 1'1;, 

lo,'mation of the kalellcLtr, hc.:;:an with the fi:-;l new 
n;con af~er the fl:n:rrer fcli1ic~, and was called let,'
hmb(fon, ;w:\n;;ing to the latter half of June, and the 

1\ k . former 
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;,:T.1CT half of July. The order of the 1;:Gn~:1s, with 
tile l1UInl:e;' of days in each, are as follows: 
I Hecatl')mblE?Ii, 30 7 Prjt&'on, 30 
2 lVie:':c,Tii,,!uiI, 29 8 Game!ion. 29 
3 B~enrGIII1CIi, 30 9 EI(jphebolion, 30 
A Md!ma{ltriC'lz, 29 10 J1f, nidicli, 29 
;. Panrpjiun, 30 I I Thargelion, 30 
6 Alit/JCjlerion, 29 12 Scirrophorion, 29 

Each month was divided intG> three decade5 of days 
called J'o;r,N"'pDI. The fira wa3 called O\I>"'O( DlPXOfMV~ or 
i'Sd.p.m, or the decade of the beginning of the month; 
the fecond was Mnvo~ P.&!J~V'rG' or the decade of the 
ll.'ddle; and the third was Mnvo~ '1''&,VOVTO" '7!',wop.!vi< or 
~,nt"TO(, the decade of the expiring month. 

The l~ril day of the firlt decade was termed N'0P.HVIDI, 
becaufe the firft month began with the new moon; the 
fecond day was cl'f~T'P" ''S''p.'V~; the third Tp.TH ''5''p.'''', 
&c. The firfl day of the fecond decade was 11'p"''rn p.'
'!J~vTCr, the fecoud JWT'pa P.''''VTC(, &c.-the days of this 
decade were alfo called 11'p"'Tn "'1'1 JIlttL J'o~T'pa ,11'1 cI"lta, &c 
The firft day of the third decade was 11'p"'7'n ,.".' "ltaci'!; the 
fecond was J'wnpa '?T' "ltd.'1'., &{:. i. e. the fhft, fecond, 
&c. after 20, becaufe the lall: decade began on the 20th 
clay. This decade was alfo counted by inverfion thus; 
4.&'VO'T.~ J'""nn the 21ft, '1'.&'VOVTO~ IVY""'» the z'2d, '1',&,
l'OVT~~ Gt,Jon the 23d, and fo of the reft to the laft day 
of theJmonth, wllich was called ,VII ltal H", the old and 
the new, becau[e one part of that day belonged to 
the old and the other to the new moon; but after the 
time of Demetrius, the laft day of the month was called 
from him L!.Hp_HTplac; it fOIuetimes was named Tpf«lta~. 

The Grecian months, thus confifl:ing of 29'and 30 
gays alternately, fell {hort of the folar year I I days 
6 hours. To remedy this defect the cycle of four 
years, called "'TP"'THP'~' was invented.-In this cycle, 
after the firll: two years, they added an intercalated 
month called 'P.C:OAIP.O~, confifl:ing of 22 days'; and 
again, after the expiration of two years more, they 
inlerted another month of 23 days, the fourth part of 
a day having in the fpace of four years amounted to a 
whole day. See YEAR.. 

3. The Roman year under Romulus confifted of 
10 months only, and began with Marc}:!, which 
contained 3 I days, then followed April which ha4 
30, M:1Y 3 i , June 30, !f!!!inti!i.r 31, Sexti!i.r 30, Sep
tember 30, October 3 I, November 30, December 30. 
Thefe IO months containing no more than 304 qays, 
this account was in a iliort time found to be deficient. 
Numa Pompilius, therefore, took away one day from 
each of thefe fix months, April, June, Sextilis, Sep
tember, November, December; and to the jix days thus 
obtained he added 5 I, which was the number that 
Romdus's year, in his opinion, wanted to make it 
perfect. Numa had now 57 days to difpofe of; he 
therefore divided them, and con1l;ituted two other 
months, January and February; the former confill:ing 
of 29 and the latter of 28 days. The month of Ja
nuary, which he placed at the winter folftice, he made 
in1ead of March to begin the year. Thus Numa's 
year confifted of 355 days: but this being found 11 

days (hours fhort of the folar year, he made ufe of 
the intercalation of 90 days at the expiration of eight 
years perpetually: which number, being made up of 
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days: there he intercalated betwixt November and, Month. 
December; fo that the' year confifted, for this one ~ 
time of 15 months or 445 days. This reformation 
was called the Julian correElion, and this year the )'mr 

of confitjion. At the end of 12 years, by the igno-
rance of priell:s, who did not underll:and intercalation, 
12 days had been intercalated for nine. This \\",1,> 

obferved by Auguftus Crefar, and rectified, by order-
ing J 2 years to pais without any intercalary days. 
The order and fucceffion'of months was the fame as 
that of Numa: But January, March, May, ~ui/ltili,., 
Sextili.r, October, and December, had each 3 I days; 
April, June, September 30, and February, in cc,mmon 
years, 28; but every fourth year or biffextile 29. This, 
with a very little difference, is the account obferved at 
prefent. ~uinti!i.r, in compliment to Julius Crefar, was 
called JUly, becaufe in this month he was born; and 
Sexti!i.r, in honour of Augull:us, was called Auglljl; 
both which names are ftill continued.-See YEAR. 

Each month by the Romans was divided into ka
lendJ, none.r, and ide.r, all of which Were reckoned back
wards. The lealends were the firft day of the month. 
The nones fell on the feventh, and the ides on the 15th, 
of March, May, July, October-but in all other 
months the nones were on the fifth, and the i::es on 
the 13th. For the more eafy comprehenfion of the 
Roman manner of dating, according to this divifion 
of the months, here follows a table. 

MarCH' January Xpril 
May Augun June Fcbr1!ary. 
July December Sepfember 

October November 

-
I KalendlE Ka!endIE KalendiC Ka!endIE 
2 6 4 4 4 
3 5 3 3 3 
4 4 Prid.Non. Prid.Non. Prid.Noll. 
5 3 NonIE NonIE Nonte 
6 Prid.Non. 8 8 8 
7 NonIE 7 7 7 
8 8 6 6 6 
9 7 5 5 5 

10 6 4 4 4 
I I 5 3 3 3 
12 4 Prid.ldu.r Pr.'d'/dus Prid.JduJ 
13 3 ldus ldus ldus. 
14 Prid./dus 19 18 16 
15 IduJ It! I7 15 
16 17 17 16 14 
17 16 16 15 13 
18 IS IS 14 12 
19 14 14 13 II 

20 13 13 12 10 
21 12 12 II 9 
22 II I I 10 8 
23 10 10 9 7 
24 9 9 8 6 
25 8 8 7 5 
26 7 7 6 4 
27 6 6 5 3 
28 5 5 4 Prid.Kal. 
29 4 4 3 
30 3 3 ,Prid.Kal. 
31 Prid.Kal. Prid.Kal.j 

the I I days and a quarter, kept the year pretty well N. B. Every leap·year, February confill:mg of 29 
to its Flac,~. The beginning of the year in Julius days, the 2+th and 25th of that month are written 
Crerar's time had anticipated its true place 67 whole' Jexto Kal. Mart.; hence leap-yea-r is called BijJextii.'s. ' 
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rv'fontia. MaNTIA, in botany: A genns of the trygini:t 

U I order, belon",iIlg to the triandria Cla[o of pbnts; and 
Montpc _. 1 "1 d k' . h 1 r . h h' 1 r 111 t le natural met 10 ran '1l1g Wit t late WIt W Ie 1 

~ the order is doubtful. The calyx isdyphillous; in 
co~)lla monopetalous and irreguLtr; the capfule uni
locular anJ trivalved, 

MONTINIA, in botany; A genus of the tetran
dria order, belonging to the dioecia clafs of pLmts. 
The pCl'ianthium of the maJe is quadridented fupe
rior; ;,nd thcre are four petals. The female calyx 
and cornlla are as in the male; the filaments barren; 
the fiyle bifid; the capfule oblong and bilocular. 

MONTME D I, a fmall but firong town of France, 
in Luxemburg, feated on the river Chire, which de
vides it into the upper and lower towns. It is 22 miles 
fouth-eafi of Sedan, 27 fouth-wefi of Luxemburg, 
;md 135 north-eafi of Paris. E. Long. 5. 23. N. 
Lat, 49· 32. 

MONTMORENCI (F~ancois Henry de~) See 
I"UXEMllURG. 

MONTMORENCY, a town of France, with the 
title of a duchy, remarkable for the tombs of the dukes 
of this name. It is feated on a hill, near a large vai
ler, fertile in fruits, efpecially excellent cherries. E. 
Long. 2. 24. N. Lat. 48. 59. 

MONTMORENCY (Anne de), a peer,mar!hal, and 
eonitable, of France, and one of the greatefi generals 
of the 16th century, defended, in IS 12, the city of 
:Menziers againft the emperor Charles V. and obliged 
the count ot Naffau to raife the flege. The following 
year he was made marfhal of France; and.in 1525, fol
lowing king Francis 1. into Italy, he was taken with 
that prince at the battle of Pavia, which was fought 
contrary to his advice. The important fervices he af
terwardsrendered the fiate were rewarded by the fword 
of con!1:able of France, with which he was prefented 
by the king on the loth of February 1538. He af
terwards underwent various revolutions of fortune both 
at court and in the field. At 1afi, being wound
ed at the battIe of 8t Denis, which he gained on 
tfle loth of 'November 1567, he died of his wounds 
two days after, at 74 years of age. It is faid, that a 
cordelier attempting to prepare him for death, when 
he was covered with blood and wounds~ after the bade 
of 8t Denis, he replied in a firm and fieady voice: 
" Do you think that a man who has lived near 80 years 
with honour, has not learnt to die for a quarter of an 
houd" 

MONTPELIER, one of the handfomefi towns of 
France, and the mofi confiderable in Languedoc ex
cepting TholGufe, is fituated in E. Long. 4. 20. N. 
Lat. 45. 58. It hath a citadel, a bifbop's fee, an 
univerfity, a royal academy of fciences, and a mint. 
This town has been long famous for a falubrious. air 
and fkilful phyficians. . rn reality the air may be falu
t:1ry in catarrhous con{umptions from its drynefs and 
f ~afl:icity; but it is too iharp in cafes of pulmonary im
pofihum:s. The climate, according to fome late tra-
1C;len, IS fa much altered for the wcrfe, that the in
hab:tal1ts themdves fcarce know it to be the fam~: it 
has been changing many years, and every year becomes 
worfe and worfe. It has been «110\:11 to rain almon: 
three months without intermiffion: and at intervals 
fuch thick fiinking fogs, as nothinO' but the bank of 
Newfoundland could equal: and fev~ral tiIPes~ for two 
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or three days on a fir2tcl1, the Dq' is fO IJc:tI'iiy La lcd, 
that neither fun, moon, 11m' fbI', em be LCIl. In j'.!lll

mer it is fo infufFerably hot, that till th:: cool ()f die 
evening thcre is no ilirriw" out. Its fitualion, tLou:"]1 

on an eminence, never c~~lld be heal:h r: ,lS beL\n:~n 
it ;l11d the Mediterranean (which i~ about t1m:c lcagnc s 
diltant) it is one continued n;:lrlll and fwawp, Cil r co
vered withnoxious vapours, whidl, whell Lhe fea·breeze 
fets in, blows directly on th,..: town and the COllntry wi. 
jacent; of the f<ldefFects of which, ib unhealthy inhab
itants, with their yellow meagre kok" are the mofi CUll

vincing proofs. 
The town has nothing curious to induce a ilranger 

to fray longer in it than tlm~e or four d:IYS, ex
cept he a'Tives th~re abollt Chrin:mas; at which time 
it is very gay, as all the nobility of L lIiguc:loc meet 
there at that time to i~ttle the J.i'~lirs of t;H: pr(I\-I11Cf, 
though it is not the capital, but efleerncd neady the 
.centre. There is during that time a play, which, wi lIt 
an indifferent C011C(Tt, are all the public :ll1ltliemeni:C=. 
The people in trade are reputed by tile French them
felves to be the greaten: extortioners, and fure m,t to 
let a penny efcape them, be the means to come at it 
ever fo unjull:; as an infiance, they had the confci~r:ce 
to charge an Engliih fea officer that died there, 300 

livres (twelve guineas and a half) for eight days lod
ging. 

This city fiands upon a riLing ground fronting the 
Mediterranean, which is about three leagues to the 
fouth-ward; on the ether fide is an agreeable plain, ex
tending about the fame di!1:ance towards the mountains 
of the Cevel1nes. It is reckoned well built, and \\hat 
the French call1i.?! j'ercee: yet the fireets are in gel~cLll 
narrow and the houies dark. The inhabitants are 
fuppofed to amount to 40,000: they are fociaule, gay 
and good tempered, and they trade very largely in wine 
CQrdials, oil, verdigreafe, and falt-petre. They h"ve 
feveral ma:mf".Cl:ures ill filk and woollen goods. T.here 
are many Protefl:ants here and at Niiines. The m:;).r· 
kets are well fUPF 1i-:J with fifh, poultry, butcher's 
meat, and game, at reafonable rates. The wine of the 
country is Ihong and harih; Burgundy is dear, and fo 
is the (weet wine of Frontignan, though made in the 
neighbourhood of eette. Liquors ofvilrious forts are 
compounded and difii11ed at Montpelier. The environs 
are extremely pleafant, having on one fide La Place de 
Peyrou, which forms a fine terrace. From. thence, on 
a clear day, may be fetn to the eafiward the A!ps, 
which form the frontiers of Italy; to the fO).lth-welt
the Pyrenean mountains, which form tLofe of Spain, 
each e!1:eemed Ji(cy leagues dl!rant: a:nd. to the fO'Y::1 
ward 3. mofi extenfive view of the Mediterranean. No~ 
far from thence is a noble aqueduct, built like ty,-O 

bridges one above the o:hcr; by this water is brought 
from a mountain at three lcagu·es difl:ance, into t',,-o 
bafons in a [mall elegant temple at the wd: end of the 
place; and the king's garden, W;ICTC on certain days 
public le[mres are held 0:1 bc,r;m> 011 the other fide ot 
tIle town is the e{p1ai1~,de, a beautiful \' ~lk, horderecl on 
each Lide by dive L;'Cc:" from whence tllcre i, a pleaii,)g 
pro{peCl: of the fea ;md the country adjacent to the 
town: near \'/!Jich is the citadel, a place of no firength 
though well \,-ailed in, as it is command:cd by fe\-eral 
riLing grounds, and has (;;)1)' ad,:' died,. There are 
commonly kcpt there [0nr Latt:lli(),~s cf infantry.-

K k 2 Should 
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J, I 111 i ,'eal Slwtl 1<1 anE nglifhman choofe to rdiJ~ here any time, 
~- the Gl"ande Rue, t11at i" the great {heet, is the gen

tcJeD: quarter to reflde in, where 12 or 18 livres a 
month i~ the price for a genteel chamber, which in ~h:; 
time of the Hates would let for 60; and if he does not 
c hoofc to mefs with the officers, there is a genteel 
ordinary, where the Englilli commonly eat, in the 
Nne d' Argenterie, which is contiguous to your lod
gings. Families who refide here find their account in 
keeping houf<: ; and e\'ery traveller who defigns to fray 
longer than a day or two in any of thefe. towns, will 
do well to write beforehand to his correfpondent to 
procure furnillied lodgings, to which he may be driven 
immediately, without being under the neceility oflying 
in an execrable inn, where he muD: pay four livres a 
headfor every meal, andfixlivresaday for an apartment. 

MONTREAL, an iiland of north America, in 
the river 8t Laurence, about fix leagues and a half in 
length, and three It-agues over in the broadell: parts, 
It belonged to the French; but was taken by the ge
nerals Amherll: and Murray on the &,th of September 
1760, without firing a gun, According to the terms 
of C<l1:,itulation, aU the French forces were to, be fent 
to Old France; and confequelltly all Canada became 
iubjeCl: to the Crown of Great Britain; ~ hich ceilion 
was confirmed by the peace of I 763. The foil of the 
ifland is exceedingly rich and good, producing, all 
kinds of European fruits and vegetables in great abun
dance, with variety of garden fruits. The fouth fide 
is the moll: inhabited, of courfe bell: cultivated; and 
befides the fettlements, which are numerous, the ifland 
is adon:ted with villas, for the retirement of the more 
wealthy merchants during the fummer feafon. No 
Indians are fettled here; nor are they fond of fetding 
on iihnds, from an hereditary dill:rull: lell: they !hould 
be cut ofr by the Europeans. Since this place has 
been in dle poifeilion of Britain, it has fuffered much 
by fires, the houfes being mo!l:1y built of wood, 

The town of MONTREAL, fituated on this ifland, 
:~!1d formerly called Ville Marie, is the fecond place in 
Canada for extent, buildings, and ll:rength; and befides 
poifeffing the advantage of a lefs rigorous climate; for 
delightfulnefs of fituation is infinitely preferable to 
~ebec. It frands on the fide of a hill, floping down 
to the fouth, with many agreeable villas upon it,which 
with the ifland of St Helen, and the river (which is 
here about two miles broad), form a moll: charming 
landfcape. Though the city is not very broad from 
north to fouth, it covers a great length of ground from 
eail: to wefr, and is nearly as large and populous as 
~ebec. The ll:reets are regular, forming an oblong 
{quare; the houfes well built, and in particular the 
public edifices, which far exceed thofe of the capital 
in beauty and commodioufnefs; the refidence of the 
knights hofpitallers being extremely magnificent.
There are feveral gardens within the walls, in which, 
however, the proprietors have confulted ufe more than 
elegance, particularly thofe of the Sifrers of the Con
gregation, the Nunnery Hofpital, tlle. Recollets, Je
fuits Seminary, and Governor. Befides thefe, there 
are many other gardens and beautiful plantations with
out the gates, as the garden of the Gen<!ral Hofpital, 

. and the improvements of Mr Liniere, which exceed 
all the rell:, and are at :;m agreeable dill:ance on the 
north fide of the town. The three churches and re-

ligi0\13 houfes are plain, and contain no paintings, nor Monrr .. "l, 
any thing remarkaLly curious, but carry the appear- IV~o\1trofc
allce of the utmofr neatnefs and fimplicity. The city ---..,.
has fi~: or feven gates, large and fmall; but its forLifi-
cations are mean and inconfiderable, being encompa!fed 
by a flight wall of mafonry, fufficient only to overawe 
or prevent a furprife from the numerous tribes of In-
dians w-ith whom they are furrounded, and who ufed 
to refort in vall: bodies to the annual fair held here, 
which continued [rem the beginning of June till the 
latter end of Augull:, when many folemnities were ob-
ferved, at which the govemoraffifred, and guards 'were 
placed to preferve good order among fuch a concourfe 
of different favage nations, all of whom are extremely 
fond of fpiriluous liquors, and when drunk commit 
great exceITes, The fortifications were by no means 
capable of full:aining a regular attack; and though the 
garrifon in 1760 confill:ed of eight battallions of regu-
lar troops, a numerous militia, ·and a great body of 
favages. M Vaudreuil and Chevalier de Levis fubmit-
ted without firing~a gun. Then;: are no guns mounted-
on the wall; only a dry ditch furrounds it, about feven 
feet deep, encompaifed with a regular glacis; On the 
infide of the town is a cavalier on an artificial emi-
nence, with a parapet of logs or fquared timbers and 

_fix or eight guns, called the citadel. Such is the 
frrength of Montreal, the number of whofe inhabitants 
may be between 5000 and 6000, extremely gay and 
well drelTed. By the fituation of the place, the in
habitants are well fupplied with all kinds of ri
ver filli, fome of which are unknown to Europeans, 
being peculiar to the lakes and rivers of this country. 
They have likewife plenty of black cattle, horfes, 
hogs, and poultry. The neighbouring !hores fupply 
them with a great variety of game in the different fea
fons; and the ifland abounds with well taftedf oft fprings, 
which form a multituae of pleafant rivulets. The 
city now drives a confiderable trade in furs, &c. and 
velTels of 200 tons can come up to it. It frands 60 
leagues above ~ebec. 

MONTREAL, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of 
Arragon, with a ca!l:1e, feated on t!oJe .river Xiloca, 25 
miles N. W. of Tervil, and 43 S. E. of Calataud.
w. Lon. I. 2. N. Lat. 41. 9. 

MONTREAL, a town of Italy, if,! Sicily, and in the 
valley of Mazara, with an archbilliop's fee; feated on 
a rivulet, five miles W. of Palermo, and 50 N. E. of 
Mazara. E. Lon. 13. 13. N. Lat. 38, 14. 

MONTREAL, or Mount R'yal, a fortrefs of Ger
many, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and eleCto
rate of Triers; feated on the river MofeIle, 22 miles 
N. E. of Triers. E. Lon. 7. 6. N. Lat. 49· 59. 

MONTROSE, a handfome town of North Britain, 
in the lliire of Angus, fituated at the mouth of the 
river Elk, on the German Ocean, 46 miles' nerth.eafl: 
of Edinburgh, but 70 miles diftance by road'. The 
houfes are neat, and many of them in the modern 
tall:e. The moll: remarkable public buildings are, the 
town-houfe, the church, and an elegant epifcopal 
chapel.-Montrofe is a parliament town, and a duh~
dom in the family of Graham. It fiands between two 
rivers, the fouth and north Elks, over which there 
have been lately built two very handfome bridges, at a 
great expence. The falmon filheries on thefe riYers 
are very valuable, and form a good branch of COIlll· 
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merce. The harbour is a fine ft:micircular bafon de
fended by a handiome Llone pier. A great number of 
trading veffels belong to this port . 

MONTROiE (Marquis of). See GRAHAM; and BRI
·TAIN, nO 137,138,143, 265. 

MONTSERRAT, a mountain of Spain, in Ca
talonia, one of the molt fingular in the world for 
fituation, {hape, and compofition. It Llands fingle, 
towering over a hilly country like a pile of grotto 
work or Gothic f pires; and its height fo great, that 
to a beholder on the top, the neighbouring mountains 
appear to be funk to a level v:ith the plain. It is com
poied of fleep rocks, which at a diLlance feem in
dented; whence it is faid to have received the name 
MorztJerr61t from the Latin word ferra a "faw." It 
is impoffible to delCribe the beauty, richnefs, and va
riety, of the landfcapes difc0vered from the moll ele
vated point: but the extenfivenefs of the profpect 
may be conceived by the reader, upon being told 
that the iflands of Minorca and Majorca, which are 
at the diLlance of 60 leagues, are difcovered from 
this elevation. 

Montferrat is particularly famous for the adoration 
that is paid to an image. of the Virgin, which, ac
cording to tradition, was found in a cave in this 
mountain by fome fuepherds in the ~ear 880. Over 
·this image, Guthred. earl of Barcelona caufed a mona
fiery and chapel to be e.rected; but, after remaining 
in this receptacle upwards of 700 years,· Philip II. 
and Philip III. built a magnificent church for its re
ception. Innumerable and aLlonifuing miracles are 
afcribed to this holy image. The convent or mona
Hery is fituated in a nook of the mountain; it fetms 
as if vail: torrents of water, or fome violent convulfion 
of. nature, had fplit the eaLlern face of Monferrat, 
and formed in the cleft a fufficient platform to build 
the monaLlery upon. The river Llobregat roars at 
the bottom, and perpendicular walls of rock, of pro
digious height, rife from the water edge near half 
way up the mountain. Upon thefe malfes of white 
flone reLls the fmall piece of level ground which the 
monks inhabit. Clofe behind the abbey, and in fome 
parts impending over it, huge cliffs fuoot up in a femi
circle to a Llupendous elevation: their fummits are fplit 
into fuarp cones, pillars, pipes, and' other odd fuapes 
,blanched and bare; but the interil:ices are filled up 
with foreLls of evergreen and deciduous trees and 
plants. Fifteen hermitages are placed among the 
woods; nay, fome of them on the very pinnacles of 
the rocks, and in cavities hewn out of the loftieil: of 
thefe pyramids. 

The monaLlery is one of the 45 religious houfes of 
the Spanifu congregation of the order of St Benedict; 
their general chapter is held every fourth year at Val
ladolid, where the deputies choofe abbots and other 
dignitaries for the enfuing quadrennium. In this mo
naLlery, they eleCl: for ab)ot a Catalan and a Cail:ilian 
alternately. Their polfeffions are great, confifting of 
nine villages lying to the fouth of the mountain; but 
the king has lately curtailed their income about 6000 

livres a year, by appropriating to his own ufe the beR 
houfe in each village, fome of which, with their 
tythes, are worth 200 dollars per annum. Their ori
ginal foundation, in 866, gave them nothing but the 

. mountain; and to donations and economy they owe 
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the great increafe of theirlanded property. Theyare Montfer
bound to feed and harbour for three days all poorpil. ~ 
grims that come up to pay their homage to the Vir-
gin; and the allowance is a luncheon of bread in the 
morning, as much more, with broth, at noon, and 
bread again at night. Sometimes, on particular feLli-
vals, 7000 perfons arrive in one day; but people of 
condition pay a reafonable price for what they eat.-
The number of profC:lfed monks, according to Mr 
Swinburne, is 76 (according to M. Bourgoanne 60) ; 

oflay-brothers, 28; and of finging boys, 25 ; befides 
phyfician, furgeon, and fervants. The church is a 
gloomy edifice; and the gilding is much fullied with 
the fmoke of 85 lamps of filver, of various forms and 

. fizes, that hang round the cornice of the Sanctuary. 
Funds have been bequeathed by different Oevotees for 
furniihing them with oil. The choir above Llairs is de
corated with the life of Chrifb, in good wooden car
ving. A gallery runs on each fide of the chancel, for 
the convenience of the monks. A large iron grate di. 
vides the church fr@m the chapel of the Virgin, where 
the image i1:ands in a nich over the altar, before which 
burn four tapers in large filver candlei1:icks, the prefent 
of the duke of Medina Celio In the facrilty, and 
palfages leading it, are preffes and cupboards full of 
relics and ornaments of gold, fuver and precious 
fiones; they point out, as the moil: remarkable, two 
crowns for the virgin and her fon, of ineltimable va
lue; fome large diamond rings; an excellent cameo of 
Medufa's heaG!; the Roman emperors in alabaLler;. 
and the fword of St Ignatius. But as no offerings to 
this miraculous Llatue can be rejected or otherwife dif
floCed of, the fuelves are crowded with moil: whimfical 
ex 'Votos, viz. filver legs, fingers, breaLls, ear rings~ 
watches, two wheeled chaifes, boats, carts, and fuch 
like trumpery. 

On different parts of the mountain, a~, already UIJ

ticed, are a number of hermitages. Each of thefe fo
litary retreats, which at a diil:ance feem deLlitute of 
everything, has a chapel, a cell, a well in the rock,. 
and a little garden. The inhabitants of one of them, 
which is dedicated to St Beneto, has the privilege of 
making an annual entertainment on a certain day; on 
which day all the other hermits are invited, when they 
receive the facrament from the hands of the mountain 
vicar, and after divine fervice dine together. They 
meet alfo at this'hermitage, on the days of the faints 
to which their feveral hermitages are dedicated, to fay 
mafs, and commune with each other. But at otner 
times they live in a very folitary al1d recluie manner, 
perform various penances, and adhere to very rigid 
rules of abil:inence; nor do they ever eat flelli; nor 
are they allowed to keep within their walls either dog, 
cat, bird, or any living thing, leLl their attention 
fuould be withdrawn from heavenly to eal'thly affec~ 
tions. Moil: of thefe hermits are faid to be perfons. 
of fortune and family, difguHed with the world, who 
have retired thither to devote themfelves to medita
tion, felf-denial, and contrition.~ 
MONTSER~A:, one o~the Carribbee Ii1esbe1onging 

to Great Bnelln. It IS a very fmall, but very plea.. 
fant iiland, fo called by Columbus from its refemblance 
to the famous mountain neal' Barcelona in Catalonia~ 
It lies in W. Long. 61. o. N. Lat. 16. 50. having 
Antigua to the north.eaft, St C):ui.fl:opher's a.nd Ne.v;s 
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M-tlntrtrrat to the north-weft, and Guadaloupe lying fouth fouth-

II eall: at the diHance of about nine leagues. In its 
~ figure it is nearly round, about nine miles in extent 

every way, 27 in circumference, and is fuppofed to 
contain about 40,000 or 50,000 acres. The climate 
is warm, but lc[s fo than in Antigua, and is efteemed 
very healthy. Tbe foil is mountainous, but with plea
fant valleys, rich and fertile, between them; the hills 
are coveFed with cedars ·and other fine trees. Here 
are all the animals as well as vegetables and fruits that 
are to be found in the other iilands, and not at all infe-. 
rior to them in quality. The inhabitants rai[ed for. 
merly a confiderable quantity of indigo, which was 
none 9f the beft, but which they cut four times .t-year. 
The prefent Pl'oci'Uct is cotton, rum, and fugar. There 
is no good harbour, but three tolerable roads, at Ply
mouth, Old Harbeur, and Ker's bay, where they {hip 
the produce ·of the ifland. Public affairs are adminif. 
tered here as in the other iiles, by a lieutenant-gover
nor, council, and aifembly, compofed of no more than 
eight members, two from ea~h of the four cliltricts in~ 
to which it is divided. The wonderful effects of in
dufiry and eXperielOce in meliorating the gifts of na
ture have been no where more ctlnfpicuous than in 
thefe Wands, and particularly in this,by gradually 
improving their produce, more efpecially of late years, 
fincethe art of planting hath been reduced to a regu
lar [yftem, and almoftall the defects (If foil fo tho
roughly removed by proper management and manure; 
that, except from the failure·offeafons, or the want of 
hands, there is fe1dom any fear of a crop. In 1770 
there were exported from this iiland to Great Britain 
J 67 bags of. cotton, 1670 l. ;740 ,hogfheads of rum, 
7400 1. To Ireland 133 ditto, 13301.; 4338 hogf:. 
heads 232 tierces 202 barrels of fugar, 79,5071.; in 
the whole 89,9071. To North America' 12;633 h 
There are a few :£hips employed in trading to ·ihis 
Wand from London and from Brifto1. As to tne 
number of inhabitants, according to themoftproba~ 
ble accounts, they confift of between 1200 and 1500 
'Whites, and from 10,000 to 12,000 negroes, though 
fame fay not fo many. . 

MONUMENT, in architeCture, a building defiined 
to preferve the memory,,&c-. of the perfon who raifed 
it, or the perfon for whom it was raifed; fuch are a 
maufoleum, a triumphal arch, a pyramid, &c. 

MOOD, or MODE. See MODE. 

MOODS if SyllogiJm. See Logic nO 85. 
MOOD, or Mode, in grammar, the different man

ner of conjugating verbs. See GRAM MAR. ,,-
MOON, (Luna, »), in aftronomy, one of the hea

venly bodies, ufually ranked among the planets; but 
with more propriety accounted a fateIlite, or fecondary 
planet. 

Among the ancients, the moon was an object of 
prime regard.-Bv the Hebre·ws lhe was more regarded 
than the fun, and they were more inclined to worfhip 
her as a deity. The riew m(}on, or firft days of every 
month, were kept as feftivals among them, which were 
celebrated with found of trumpets, entertainIl1ents, and 
facrifice. (See Numb. xxviii. 1 I. x. 16. 1 Sam. xx. 
$-J 8. ) People were not obliged on thefe days to 
reft. The feafts of new moons were a miniature te
prefentation of the feaft of trumpets, which was held on 
the full: of the month Tifri, which was the beginning 
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of the civil year. The Jews not being acquainted with Moon. 
the phyfical caufe .of eclipfes, looked upon them, whe· '--,--, 
ther of :lim or moon" as figns of the divine difpleafure. 
The Gn:ciaus looked upon the meon as favQurable to 
marriage; and the full moons or the times ofconjuncc 

tioR of fun and moon, were held the mofi lucky [ea. 
10ns for celebrating marriages; becaufe they imagined 
the moon to have great influence over generation. 
The full moon was held favourable for any under-
takings by the Spartans: And' no motive could induce 
them to enter upon an expedition, march an army, or 
sttackall enemy, till the full of the moon. The mOOtl 
was fuppoied both by Greeks and Romans to pre fide 
over child-birth.-The patricians at Rome W01:e a cref-
~el1t ·on their lhoes to diH:inguifh them from the other 
orders of men. This crefceNt was called Lunula. Some 
fay it was of ivory. others that it was worked upon 
the fhoe, and others that i~' was only a particular kind 
of fibula or buckle. 

As all the other planets move primarily round the 
fun, fo does the moon <round the earth: her orbit-is an 
ellipfis, in which fhe is retained by the force of gravit.y ; 
performing her revolution round the earth, fmm change' 
to change, in 29 days, 12 hours, and 44 minutes; 
and round the fun with it every year: fhe goes round 
her orbit in 27~ days, 7 hours, 43 minutes, moving 
about 2290 miles every hQur; and turns round her 
axis exaCtly in the time that fuegoes round the earth, 
which is the reafon.ofher keeping always the fame fide 
towards us; and that her day and night taken together 
are as long.Qsourlunarmonth. 

The meaD) diftanceof the moon from the earth is 
60} femi.diameters of the earth ; which is equivalent 
to 240,000 miles. The mean eccentricity of her orbit 
is 7: ~ ~'O of her mean diftance, or in miles 13,000, which 
makes a confi·derable variation iR that mean di!tance~ 
-Her·diameter is to that of the· earth as 100 to 365, 
'as II to 40. 15, or 2 180 miles: its mean apparent 
diameter is 31 minutes 16{, and that of the fun 3z 
minutes 12 feconds. Its mean diameter as feell from 
tllefun is 6 feconds. 

The moon's furface contains 14,898,750 fquare 
miles, and its folidity 5,408,246,000 cubical ones. 
The denfity of the moon's body is to that of the earth 
as 48,911 to 39,214; to that of the fun, as 48,911 . 
to 10,000; its quantity of matter to that of the earth, 
nearly as I to 39.1 5: the force of gravi ty on its fur
face is to that on the furface of the earth as 139.2 to 
407.8; and the moon's bulk to that of the earth as 
5~to I. The-moon has fcarce any difference ·of fea
fons; becaufe her axis is almofr perpendicular to the 
ecliptic. 

The different appearances of the moon are very nti
merous ; fOffietimes fhe is increafing, then waning.; 
fometimes Mrned, then femicirclllar ; fometimes gib
bous, then full and round: Sometimes, again, the 
illumines us the whole night; fometimes only a part 
·of it; fometimes {he is found in the fO,uthern hemi
fphere, fometimes in the nort:hern; all whieh varia
tions' having been fira obferved by Endymion, an an
·cient Greciari'who watched her motions, fhe was fabled 
-to have fa:llen in love with him. '{'he filUrce <>f moll:: 
'of thefe appearances is, that the moon is a dark, 
opaque, and fpherical body, and only fhines with the 
light £he receives from the'fun ; whence only that half 
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turned toward, him, at any infl:ant, can be illuminated, 
the oppofite half remail'ling in its native darknefs. 
The face of the moon vifible OR our earth, is tInt part 
of her 'body- turned towards the earth; whence, ac
cording to the variou> pofitions of the moon, v:ith 
regard to the fun a1:d earth, we obferve different de
grecs of illumination; fometimes a large and fome
times a lefs portion of the enlightened furflce being 
yiilble.-But for a particular account of the nature, 
phenomena, &c. of this fecondary but intcrefl:ing pla
net, fee ASTRONOMy-Lidcx, at 1I1oon. 

New Objrvafions on the atmrfjhcrf', c!'<wiligbt, 'dc. 
of t!Jc MOON. M. Schroeter of the Royal Society of 
Gottingen has lately publilhed a very curious and 
elaborate work in German, inti tIed SelenofopographiJche 
Fragmmte, &c. or Selenotopographical Fragments, in
tended to promote a more accurate knowledge of the 
Moon's furface. The feveral maps of the moon '11<, 

which have been delineated by Hevelius, Ricciolm, 
CaHini, and Mayer, are well known to every perion 
converJatlt with afl:ronomical fubjects. It is evident 
that thefe delineations can give only a very general idea 
of the fpots, tog,ether with their relative pofition on 
the lunar diik; and as, with reipect to us, the appear
ance of thefe mufl: vary accC'rding to the direction in 
which the rays of the fun fall on them, the moon's 
furf:tce will not exactly correfpond with the reprcienta
tion of it laid down in the map, except when it hap
pens to be illuminated under the fame angle as when 
this map was drawn. This confideration induced the 
author to apply himfelfto the invention of;it more ac
curate mode of defcribing thefe phenomena than had 
hitherto been attempted. For this purpofe. having 
provided himfelf with a telefcope feven feet in length 
confl:ructed by Dr Herfchel, he refolved, repeatedly 
and tinder various angles of illumination, to (lbferve 
and delineate very fmaH portions of the lunar diik; in 
order that, by comparing his different drawings of the 
fame objects, he might compile an accurate, topogra
phical defcription of the moon's furface; but, in this 
manner, to form a complete lunar atlas, was an under
takin:2: too extenfive for a fingle perfon. He therefore 
found himfelf obliged to prefcribe mo;'c narrow limits 
to his defign, and confined his plan to the delineation 
of the feveral portions of the moon's fur£ace under one 
angle only of illumination, and this a very fmall one, 
that he might obtain more difl:inCl: and accurate obfer
vations and drawings of the fhadows; intending at the 
fame time to examine fuch parts as appeared either 
more remar kable or lefs difl:inCl: than the refl:, by re
peated obfervationsunder various «ngles of illumina. 
tion: And the prefent volume contains the refult of 
his obfervations, with refpect to the northern parts of 
the lunar difk, 

The author obferves, that, through a telefcope 
which magnifies a thoufand times, a lunar object of 
160 feet in furface appears like a very fman point: and 
that, to be difl:inguifhab:c with refpect to fhape, it mufl: 
not be lefs than 800 feet in extent. He te1l5 us, that 
for his obferva~ions he preferred thofe times when the 
fun's rays fell on the moon under the leafl: angle; that 
he carefully and repeatedly examined everY' object tllRt 
cou!d be diHinguifhed, and either actually meafured 
its apparent diameter and the length of its lhaJow, cr 
compared tllefe dimenfions. with others which he h,l,d 
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aIr'cady l1I':a[ured, and that he never ufed magni'llers 
of greater power than what was abfolutely neceifary to 
render the object difl:ina. In order to facilitate the 
deLneation, he applied to his telefcope a projc:Cl:ing 
micrometer, divided into fmall fquares, which, by means 
of a brafs rod, could be placed at any difl:aHce from 
the eye, and always be kept paralIc:! to the line of the 
moon's horns. His maps or drawings are orthogra
phical projections: and his fcale is fo confl:ructed, thn 
20 feconds of the moon's diik correfpond with half an 
Englilh inch on the map; thus the Ji1ace of 4 feconds 
is repre[eflted in the compafs of a decimal line, and, 
accordin.r: to M. Schroeter's computation, anfwers to 
a German mile or 3807 toifes. The inconveniencies 
and inaccuracy of the common method of meafuring 
the lunar mountains, induced him to contrive others 
capabl~ of greater exaCl:nefs and more general applica
tion: thefe he varied as the circumllances of the cafe 
requird; but they are ali trigonometrical calculations 
of the heighth of the mountain, or the depth of the ca
vity from the angle of illumination and from the length 
of the fhadow. 

If, as fome have fuppofed, a great part of the moon's 
furface be volcanic, it is natural to expect that the 
marks of eruption i1lOuld from time to time be dif
cernible. A fingle infbnce of this kind occurred to 
our author: ever fince the 27th of AuguH: 17 88, he 
had confl:antly feen a cavity, or, as he terms it, a vol
canic crater, in the fpot Hevelius, which he had never 
before perceived, though he had often examined this 
part of the moon with the utmoH: attention, and in the 
mofl: favourable circumfl:ances. According to his con
jecture£, this phenomenon mull have commenced be
tween the 24th of October I i87 and the 27th of 
Augufr 1788. 

He obferved :li.)me alterations in the appearance of 
lunar objects, wnich, though too conflderable to be at
tributed to the variation oflight, were not fufficiently 
permanent to be conlldered as the effect of volcanoes. 
Thefe he afcribes to meteors; forthough he does not 
fuppoie the moon to be furrounded \vith air, exact'ly 
like that which invefl:s our globe, he thinks it probable 
that it may have an atmofphere of fome kind, in which 
fome of the elements of bodies. decompound,:d on its 
illrface, may be fufpended; and that fome of the lunar 
mountains may emit nebulous vapours, not unlike the 
fmoke of our volcanoes, which obfcure and difguife the 
objects feen through tl1em. 

In regard to thofe bright points, which have been 
feen on the moon's furface during eclipfes, and at other 
times on her unenlightened part, and which fome h"v(: 
fuppofed to be burning volcanoes; SclJrocter, afcer the 
molt attentive examination of them, imagines that moil 
of them mufl: be afcribed to the light reflected from 
the earth to the dark part of the moon's difk, which 
returns it from the tops of its mountains, under variou:> 
angles, and with different degrees of brightncfs. Some 
of thefe phenomena he fufpccts to be no more tllan 
optical illullons, arifing from igneous metcors floating 
in Our atmofphere, which happen to fall within· the 
field of the telefcope. 

But the mofl: intereHing Fart of this wor~: ccnlifl:s 
of the author's" Remarks on the Formation and phy
fical Confritution of the. Moon's Surface aud Atmo
phere.." 

The 
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Th i~ll'face of the moon appears to be much more 

unequal than that of our earth;. and thefe inequalities 
have great v.l:;ety both in form and magnitude. There 
ar: iirge irregular plains, on which ar·:; obferved long 
aad narrow Ill-ata of hills running in a ferpentine di
re6ion; fome of the mountains form extenfive chains; 
others, which are in general the higheft, {bnd alone, 
and are of a conical £hape: fome have craters; others 
form a circular ring inclofing a plain; and in the 
cen~re of many of thefe plains, as well as in the middle 
of fome of th~ craters, other mountains are found, 
which h~~ve likewife their craters. Thefe mountains 
are various with refpect to colour, fome being much 
darker than others. 

The! moft lofty mountain on the furface of our 
globe is fuppofed to be Chimboraco, which is not 
-:' ::l,C:::O feet in height: but there are many in the moon 
,,<;):i-:11 are much hi[jl<er; that which is diftinguifhed 
by the name of Lc!Jllit:", is not lefs than 25,000 feet. 
This elevation will appe~r more extraordinary, if com
pared with the moon's diameter, of which it is ";'4th , 
",·hereas Chimboraco is not above T/, "jth of that of 
the earth; thus coniidered, the lunar mountains are 
near five times as high as any on our globe. . 

The craters of the moon are circular, and furround
ed with an annular bank of hills; they are remarkable 
for their width, many of them being from 4 to 15 

geographical mileS in diameter: fome are not deeper 
than the level of the moon's furface; others are 9000, 

12,000, and 15,000 feet in depth: that of one, which 
our author c;;).ll~ Bernouilli, is above 18,000 feet. The 
height of the annular bank is feldom equal to the depth 
of the crater which it furrounds; but the quantity of 
matter in the one. appears to be in general nerrri y equal 
to the capacity of the other. The principal moun
tains and cavities feem to be conneCl:ed by a feries of 
others oflefs magnitude; and fometimes by hilly fha
ta, which, like the radii of a circle, may betraced to 
a common centre; this is generally either a mountain 
or crater, though not of the greateft height or depth. 
Thefe hilly ftrata, which, through fmaller telefcopes, 
appear like veins on the moon's furface, have often 
been millaken for torrents oflava ; . nOlle of which, M. 
Schroeter fays, he could ever difcover. 

From all the preceding circumftances, the author 
concludes, that whatever may have been the caufe of 
the inequalities of the moon's furface, it muft not only 
have operated with great violence, but alfo have met 
with great refiftance: which inclines him to think, 
that the fubfl:ance of this planet muA: originally have 
been very hard and refractory. He is of opinion that 
thefe mountains and cavities muft have been produced 
in confequence of fome great revolution occafioned by 
the action of a force directed from the centre towards 
the furface, and in this refpect fimilar to that which 
gave birth to our volcanoes: but he obferves, that we 
have no reafon to fuppofe it abfolutely volcanic, nor 
that it originated from fire. In fome places, this 
force has only elevated the furface, and thus formed 
hills and mountains; in others, the ground has yield
ed to its violence, and has either been thrown up as a 
bank round the crater thus formed, or elfe falling into 
other cavities, has in part filled them up; after having 
.exerted its greateil violence in thefe mountainous ac
cumulations, it has diffufed itfelf in various directions, 
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and produced the hilly ftrata \',-hich are obferved to M Don. 

diverge from them, liK~ the radii of a circle from the--v---" 
centre. In fupport of this hyrothefis, it is alleg:d, 
that the largeft craters have the leaft depth, and 1"11;\t 
in the deepeft there is the moCc eq ud proportion be-
tween the capacity of tLe crater aLd the \'olume of the 
a.nnular bank around it; but be fide the grand revolu-
tIOn here fuppofed, M. Schroeter is of opinion that 
there have been others of later d?te and lefs C1.tC'llt; 
to. thefe ~e afc~ibes, the formation of fccondary mOUl1-
tams, which anfe either from the middle of the craters 
of the prhna,ry, or from the centre of a plain furround-
ed by a circle of hills? many of tLefe have aiie cra-
ters, and, like. the primary mO'llltains, are conneered 
by a feries of cavities and hilly fl:rata, that mark the 
progrefs of the caufe by which they were produced. 
-:r:~e ~ew crater difc?;ered by ,our author in the fpot 
Hevehus, together Wlt,l other ClrCUlTifi:ances hc.:ce enu-
m~rated, feern to indicate that the furface of the 
moon is far from being permanently fettled and qui-
efeent. 

iThe auther's obfervaticm confirm the opinion that 
the cavities vifible on the lunar furface do not con-' 
tain water; hence he conclud€s, that there can be no' 
ex'tenfive ieas and oceans, like thofe which cover a. 
great :part of the earth: but he allows that there may 
be fprmgs and fmall flvers. The quel1ion, whether 
the moon be inhabited? is not omitted by M. Schroe
te~, who obferves, that though it be not adapted to 
bemgs organifed as we are, this is no proof that it may 
not .be peo~led, with ,intelligent agents, endued with 
bodily confi:ltutlOns fUitable to the nature and economy 
of the planet for which they are defi:ined. 

:~ith regard to a lunar atmofphere, the exiftence of 
whIch has been a fubject of much difpute 'IF, our au- 'II See As. 
thor adduces a variety of proofs in fupport of the af- TRONOMY

firmative fide of the quefi:ion. He alfo makes a num- Index, at 
ber of obfervations on feveral of its relative properties, Moon. 
compared with the fame in our atmofphere; fuch as 
its greater drynefs, rarity, and clearnefs, which, how-
ever, do not prevent its refraCl:ing the folar rays, ha-
ving pointed out the circumfi:ance, that the mountains 
in the darkhemifphere of the moon, near its luminous 
~order" which are of fufficient height to receive the 
lIght ot the fun, are the more feebly illuminated the 
more diftant they are from that border; from which 
proofs ota refracting atmofphere, he alfo deduced the 
p~obability ~f the exiftenc: of a faint twilight, though 
hiS long fenes of obfervatlOns had not yet fully evin-
ced it.-He had however, afcertained the exifi:ence of 
a twilight on Venus; and as one fortunate difcovery 
often leads to another, he had no fooner fuce-eeded in 
his oblervations on ·that planet, than he was induced 
to direct his attention, for a fimilar purpofe, to the 
moon, In doing this, he applied the calculations and 
inferences he there made to fome appearances he had 
already noticed OIl this fatellite. It oecured to him, 
that if in fact there were a twilight on the moon, as 
there is on Venus and our earth, it could not, confi-
dering the greater rarity of its atmo[phere, be fo con
fiderable: that the vefi:iges of it, allowing for the 
brightnefs of the luminous part of the moon, the 
ftrong light that is thence thrown upon the field of 
the telefcope, and in fome meafure the refleCl:ed light 
of our earth, could only be traced on the limb, parti-

cularly. 
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Moon. cularly at the cufps; and even this only at the \Fe the parts mof!: remote from the glare cf the ilhmli:u. Moon . 

. ~ when our own'twilight is not {trong, but the air very ted hemifphere. But, with the greate£1: exertion of '--..r--' 
clear, and' when the moon, in one of its 1ea£1: phafes, my vifual powers, I could not difcover any part of the, 
is in a high altitude, either in the [pring, following as yet, wholly darkened hemifphere, except one iingle 
the [un two days after a ncw moon; or in the autumn, fp~ck, being the fummit of the mou'ltainous ridge 

.pl·eceding the fun in the morni~g, with the fame Leibnitz, which ,was then fl:rongly illuminated by tht! 
,afpect: in a word, that the projeCtion cf this twilight folar light: an.J indeed eight minutes eLlpfed before 
will be .che greater and more perceptible the more fal- the remainder of ' the limb became vifible; when nct 

, cated the phafe, and the higher the moon above the only feparate parts of it, but the whole, difplaycd itfelf 
horizon, and out ~f our own twilight. ¥(~ at once. 

All the requifite circumftances do not Gften coin- " This alone gave me certain hopes of an ample reo 
cide. M. Sclu:oetor, hO\\'ever, was fo fortunate as to compence andtatisfied me that the principles 1 had 
'be favollred with a combination of them on, the 24th laid do~n in my Selenotop. Fragm. § s 25' ct fcq. COll

ef February 1792:, AncLthe obIervation proved in cerning the atmofpheres of the planets, arid elpccially 
every refpect [0 complete, and the inferences deducible' of the moon, are founded on truth. But a Dmibr ab· 

,from it appeared to him fo new and interefting, that, fervation made on the 6th, after feven. o'clock,'af. 
,he eoul:! nct with hold the irtuqediate c6mmunication:l'forded me feveraL collateral circumfl:ances, whidl 
of it fi'om the public. :His obfervations c01:cernill'g firongly corroborate what I have there advanced on 
both the Muon and Venus have been accordingly de- ~his fubject. The whole limb of the dar!( hemifphere, 
tailed in a paper fent to"the,Royal Society of LOll- Illpminated only by the refleC!:ed light of our globe, 
clon, and ir.ferted In their Tranfactions for 1792 ; Ii-rm appeared now [u clear and diiliner, iliat I could very 

. which the following refpecting'the ¥OOll ,al.;e ex-, readily' difcern not only the large but'alio the fmaller 
traCted.- " fpots,and among ,t,hefe Plato, Ariftarchus, Menelaus, 

"On the abovementioned evening, at Sh 40', two Manilius, Copernicu&~ &c. and even the fmall fpeck to 
days and 12 hours after the new moon, when in con· the n~Jrth-wcft of f.rifb,rchus, marked ~Tab. XXVII. 
feqtlence of the libration the weltern border of the fig. I. o£ the Fragments. I could apply the ufual 
.grey furface of the Mare Crifium was I' 20" diftant power, magnifying 161 times; and had full leifure, 
.from the weftern limb of the moon, the air being per· ,and: the rpeans, to exain,ine every thing careililly ar.d 
.fectly clear, I prepared my f«.ven.feet reflector, mag- repeatedly, ancl to tak<; very accurate meallll ements. ' 
,nifying 74 times, in order to obierve the .firft cl~arii1g " Althoug,ll a juil: idea of fo d"licate a phenGmenon 
up of the dark hemifphcre, which was illuminated on- as this crepufcu.lar light cannot pollibly be conveyed 
1y by the light of our earth, and more ejpecial.lY to by a drawing, but muil be gathered from aCl:ual in~ 
,afcertain whether in faa thif hemifphere, which, as is fpection, I have, ne,~erthelefs, attempted a delineation 
well known, is alway!> fc.mewllarmore luminous at the ot it; and""of the fouthem and eaftetn cufps, fig.r, and Frate 
limb than in the micidle,wou\d emerge cut of our 2. as deduced from'my meafurement5, efpecially at CCCXIV. 
twilight at many parts at o'nce, or firH: only at the 'the fouthern cufp, tn hopes thereby to render what 
two cufps. Both th~fepoints appeared now, moft ,I have farther to fay concerning this obft:rvation th~ 
diftinctly and decidedly, tapering in a very {harp, faint, more intelligible. , 
fcarce any where inte~rupted, prolongation; each of " The fouthern cufp (fig. I.) extended from t!! t() 

them exhibiting, ,with the gr~at,$!ft precifion, it;; far': c, with a gradually t~ding but fl;Ul refplendel1'tJolal' 
theft extremity faintly illuminated by the folar rays, light, of its ufual pale yellow colour, and term~nd.ted 
before any part of the dark .hemifphere coul::l be di- a~ c with a mountain.,. That this was really the point 
flingmIhed. But this dark hemifphere began foon ot the cufp, appears not only from the general con. 
afttr to clear up at once at'its border, though imme- ftru.a:iol1 of the falcated fegmel~t, which was fufficient
diately only at the cufps, w4ere, but more partieu- Iy na.rrQ~ even at it~ beg~~ning a, near which it V\'1<.!..3 

~ar1y at their points, this border difplayed, on both a~ fome\vhat disfigured at b by a high mountain, ,but 
the faIlle time, a luminous margin, above a minute, i,p al[g from thenarro\VIlefs of its luminous curve at de 
breadth, of a very pale grey light, which, compared and f, tl1e breadth of which [felJom exceeded Iff, and 
with that of the farthefl: extremities of'the cufps them~ had a fenjibleinterruption fo near as d. This curve was 

·[elves, was of a very different colour, and relatively as throughout, from a to, c, except where the glare~of 
faint as the tv.;light I difcovered on the dark hemifphere the {olar rays fpread fom; degree of light, bordered 
ot Venus, and that of our own earth, when compared with the pale ifh·colour of the dark hemifphereri 
'\;\'ith tLe light immediately derived from the [un. This glimmering with the faint light ret1tected from our 
light, however, faded a,vay foogradually towards the ~rth; out of which, however, rofe the higher moun
'call, as to render the botderon that fide perfectly un· tain,g, h, i, c, which were no:w already"flluminated by 

.. 9ctinfd, the termination lofing itfelf imperceptibly in the fun; and farther on, not leis than 30 lines, or, ae-
the c010hr of the fry. cording to my ufual ,projection, ,two minutes difl:ant 

" I examined this light with all pollible care, and from the point c, 'was feen another mountain I, which 
found it of the farne extent at beth points, and fading· belonged to the high ridge Leibnitz, and alfo receivd 
away at qoth in the fame gradual proportion. But I its light immedi:!tely from ~he fun. 
alio, with the fame caution, explored whether I could " There can hence be HO doubt of the termination 
Aliilingui!h any p:nt of the limb. of the moon farther of the cufp being at c; and this being well afcertain
towards the eafl:; fince, if this crepufcular light haded, I now di£l.inguiihed with the greatefl certainty the 
been the effect 0,' the light reflected from our globe, twilight extendirig fiom c to k. The nlQft remark
it would undoubtedly ha,-e appeared more fenfibly at able circumfrances attending this Hght were, that it 
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~'oo~. ",15 GrcaJdl: ~!:~J bri~"htdl: at c, ~:',' that it dwindled minent, iL,t arCl, a5 yet fituated i., the clark hemi-, Moon. 
~ ,l\\',IY and contraCted t9yvards t, where it 10fr itfelfin fph~re. '--y-". 

ti:e f::inft;}imm'et [!lg 'of'our'terrdl:riallight; and that " Th~:s. far the obfervations: and now for the ap-
at the ncr',h,ern'cufp (fi~;, 2.), at ,which there do not plication.. of them, , ". 
appear to b~JP many mountains and inequal~ties ;'IS at "I need harllly inlift upon the probfs, that the 
the fculhun, this light exhihiteq the fdme pyramidal very, faint pyramidal glimmering light obferved on 
form~c and \\':',5 (fi,'l);alleI1L~th, and' alike fading in in- the 24th of February at the extremities :of both cufps, 
tenuty and colour, :i5 that at the fonthem, codd bj' no mean~ be the immediate effeCt of the fo-

.. 'ihis liRht, compared with tbat cf the thinndl: lar)i£'ht, all the circumf1:anres of the obfervations mi. 
and leaft b~ight part of the cufp J [, was as faint as litatillg uniformly and decidedlyag,.inlt this fuppofi I 

the pale afh·coloured fputs in tl:e luminous hemifphere, tion, 'which, were it true, would oblige us to admit a 
when cppofcd to the bright; Qnes.· But this is ltill molt unaccountable diminution of light, and thence 
better illufl:ra~(?d by a ccmprifon between the high alfo a denfity of the lunar atmofpher~, that ought to 
mountain,} (fig. 1.) which now., already' appeared'il~. exceed t ven the denfity of ours; a faCt abfolutely con
laminate.\! by..!4e fohr light and the fpot Ariftarchus, tradicted Dy all the lunar obfervations hitherto made. 
'I hich fhone moderately merely"with the light reflect;r' This light, i.ndeed, was fo very' faint, that it dif."lp
ted from our globe. The faid mountain had, com:' peared at 7h 20', when the moon' approached the ho
paratively with the thin luminous arc de Jof the bright rizop.; whillt, on the other hand, Ariltarchus, which 
herr:ifphere, and the mountains g, h, i, c, a very ~llle, hasino light but what it received from the earth, wa,; 
fading, but yet brighter light than Arifl:archus, as in- {tilt very diltinguif11ablc ; and the fumIEit of Leibnitz 
deed might have been expeaed from what I faid in I, fig. I. (which, though far within the dark h~mi
my Selenotop. Fragm.; b~t this refleCted light, upon.{phere, was, however, illuminated by the immediate fo
Arithrchus was, however, fenubly brighter than the lar rays) difplayed a degree of brightnefs, which, al. 
glimmering light from c to k. And, refpeCting the though w.hen compared with that of ,the tufp de f, 
Hill fainter terrelhial light w~ich bordered the lum!- it appeared very faint and dwindling, e'qualled, hpw
nOllJ cune from c to k (fig. I: and z.), I cannot give evcr~ that of our Peak of Teneriff. Nor can it be can
a better ;idea of it th'an by obferving, that the light ceived why this glimmering light broke off fa fudden
,ll:"the cxtrcmities~ of both the cufpsappeared of a py-' ly,at both the cufps, without a progreffive diminu
ramiQal form, fimilar to, but though graduIl1l1 fading, tion. It can hardly ,he fuppofed, that fimilar, grey" 

, and very undefined, yet brighter than that of our zo- prominent, flat are,!-s, of the fame form and dimenfions, 
,ljacalllght, when, in the months of,March and April, and comparatively of a faint light, which, whilfr in, 
i~ blends itfelf, comparatively with the remaining co- thCl/.dark hemifphere, they derive immedIately from .. 
lour of the iky, with the terreftriallight, terminating the fun, exi,ft on all parts of the moon; more efpect
in a yery fh:up point. ~. ally as, at the places obferved, the limb happened to 

'" The undefined and gradually fading appearance exhibit throughout an exaCt fpherical form, without 
of th;s li~.:;l-.t W:LS the caute that, though I had recourfe the leafi fenfible inequality ; ~and as in both the bor
to a d,u;'; projeElion table, I could not, however, tah: dering regions of the nOl,thern and fouthem hemi
:1 ;1y acqlrate n'eai'iarements of it. I found neverthelefs, ff!heres, eipecially in the ht tel', no fuch grey promi-
by repeated cOrllparifons, that the length of this pyra- ". nent 'planes are any where difcernible. It may then 

"nidal gl:mmering light, in which I could perceive no be aiked, why did thi3 faint glimmering light appea:r; 
fenfible inequal:ty at the limb of the ,moon, imounte~at both cufps, along equal arcs of the limb, of equal 
to about T of tbe diQance between the two mountai~s length and breadth, and of the fame pyt:amidal form? 
c, I, (fig. 1.) which fbone with the folar light. Com- and why did its farther extremity blend itfelf with 
paring alfo this fouthern twilight with the northern, ~e ten-eftrial light of the dark hemifphere, which, 
it appeared of the fame length ; ~ri.-d, on meafuting the according' to a great number of my felenotopogra
di fiance c I, I found it repeatedly = 3-0 lines = 2' ; fo phic obfervations" i);:by no means the cafe, even with 
that the length of the twilight mult hav~ amounted to thofe grey pr\>minentareas,which, being at fome di-, 
20 lines = If 20". Its grea~eftbreadth at c,could, on fiance on the, dar,l{ fide of the terminating. border,. 
the other hand, becawe of the extent and greater den- are neverthelefs illuminated immediately bY. the fun? 
fity of its light, be eafily afcertained by means of the " Thefe, therefore, could certainly not derive their 
immediate ap,plication of the projection table. This light immediately from the fun; whence this appear
rneafurell1ent gave at moa T of a line, or full 2". anee, like the fimilar ones on the planet Venus, can 

" Although I be pofitively certain of this very re- only be afcribed to the folar rays reflected by the at
markable ilppearance at both cufps"and of its 'perfea: mofphere of the moon upon.thofe planes, producing, 
fimilarity, in all my obfervations, I could not, how- on th~m a very faint, graduo1ltr diminifhing, glimmer
ever, trace any vefrige cf a like crepufcular light at ing.light, which at laft lofes itfelf in the reflected terre
any other part of the terminating border: nor could I frriallight, in the fame manner as our twilight blends. 
on the very next evening. being the 25th, and alfo 011 itfelf with the light of the moon. E,ery circum
the 26th of February, perceive, even at th~ cufps, france of the above olilfervation feems'to me to can
any cf the twilight I expeCted to fee there; the very firm this fuppofition; and hence the obfervatiol1 it
thin, faint, luminous line, 'which did indeed appear on felf, which, though fingle, was however a mofi fortu~ 
the 26th, at the foutheI1l cufp between a and b, nate and complete one, mufr appear of no fmall de-, 
(fig. 3.}, being undoubtedly the effect of the imme- gree of importance, fince it not only confirms the ob
'wate folar light, probably iUup1inating {orne :rro- fervations and. infex:ences on the long contefted luna1" 

, " . a,tmQ.-. 
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~ v- alfo i'urnifhes us with many more lic:;hL3 cUllccrn:lJ~~ 
the atmofphere of planets 1:1 gWC:-:ll thall had b~el1 
aiforded us by all tooCe obi;:l\ ,'Lions co:Lcli\cy." 

This, and the mathematical cen li;lty lh;~t tb::: phe
nomenon is in faCt nothing \::t,t :t re:tl twil:ght ill the 
lunar atmofphcre, he farther evi"cls by a ieries of 
theoretical declu ~li()!l'; and calcuLttiOl'S, which do net 
admit lif bcing here ft.lt('d. Anil1:1" other rcflllts, it 
appears, that th: Lnver and more'd.:nfe fart of the 
lunar atmofpherc, that par::, nan~ely, which has the 
power cf refleCl:illg this bright crc!,uiCul.lr light, is 
only 1356 P dri, feet in height, and hence it will cafi
ly be explained ho\\', acu:r-iinb to the dill'ercnt libra
tions of .. hc inoon, rid ;';';5 of mountains, e\ en of a 
moder<tte height, fitu:ttcd :It or ncar the terminating 
border, may pJrtiJlly intcrrlll)~' or .It tIme, wllOlly pre
vent, this crCJ'llfcular light, either at cne or the (;th;r 
cufp, and fom-:times at both. "I caunot hence (lays 
our :;mthor) but contider the difcovery I here announce 
as a very fortunate one, both as it appears to me de. 
ciiive, and as it may induce future obiervers to direCl: 
their attention to this phenomenon. Admitting the 
validity of this new obfervation, which I think cannot 
well be called in quefiion, I proceed now to deduce 
from it the following inferences. 

" I. It confirms, to a degree of evidence; all the 
felenotopographic obfervations I have been,fo fuccefs
ful as to make on the various and alternate changes 
of particular parts of the lunar atmofphere. If the 
inferior and more denfe part of this atmofphere be in 
faCt of fufficient deniity to refleCt a twilight over a 
zone of the dark hemifphere 2° 34', or IOt geogra
phical miles in breadth, which fhall in inteniity exceed 
the light refleCted upon its dark hemifphere by the 
almoft wholly illuminated difk of the earth; and if, 
by an accidental computation, this denfe part be found 
to meafure 1356 feet in perpendicular height, it may, 
according to the ftriCl:eft analogy, be alierted, that 
the upper, and gradually more rarified {hata, mufi, 
at leaft, reach above the higheft mountains in the 
moon. And this will appear the more evident, if 
we refleCt, that notwithfianding the inferior degree of 
gravitation on the furface of the moon, which New
ton has efiimated at fomewhat lefs than om:-iixth of 
that on our earth, the lower part of its atmofphere 
is nevertbelefs of fo coniiderable a denfity, This 
confiderable denfity will, therefore, fully account for 
the diminution of light cbferved at the cufps, and on 
the high ridges Leibnitz and Doerfel, when illumi. 
nated in the dark hemifphere; as alia for the feveral 
obfcurations and returning ferenity, the eruptions, and 
other changes, I have frequently obferved in the lu
nar atmofphere. This obfervation alfo implies: 

., 2. That the atmofphere.of the moon is, notwith
{tanding this conliderable denfity, much rarer than 
that of our earth. And this indeed is f1.lfficiently 
confirmed by all our other lunar obfervations. I think 
1 may aifert, with the greateR confidence, that the 
clearer part of our twilip'ht, when the fun is 4'" below 
our hOI izon, and when ~'e can conveniently read and 
write by the light we receive from it, furpaffes conu
derably in intenfity the light which the almoil wholly 
illuminated dille of our earth refleCl:s upon the dark 
hemifphere of the moon 2~ days before and after the 

J 
1.''::''','' moon. But ihou~J \'{~ even a,Jl .1(: an eq-~lzt1 cc.. ; ';(Flt!~ 
grce (If ir.t :nrl~y, it wi.l, howev"r, a~~p(;aT frow com- ~-'V"--
puta~ion, that OUT inferior atmofrh~n:, which relkEl., 
;t'; rlHn!g a li;jht OIer 4 0 as thatof the mon duc', ov~r 
2° 34' of the'ir re[peCl:i\'c circumferences, muir. be ... t 
lealt ciFht times ,higher than that of the moon. 

" 3."The Hri:,ing diminution of light I noticd 
in my twelve years obfervations on Venus, likc\yjle 
indicates, that the atmofphere of that planet, wh:cL 
is in many refpcC!;s fimilar to ours, i; lunch dcnfer 
th,l.l1 that of the moon; ~,nJ thi; viill be flill farther 
corroborated, if we compare together the feveral mea
furements and compu tations made conC:::1 ning the twi
lights of different planets. There is no doubt be. t 
that the., faintefl twilight of Venus, as feen either bc
fJre or after the rifing and {etting of the flln ~l:rc;;, 
our twilight, i.l much brighter th:l1l that of the 111001; ; 

and it appears, moreover, from computa:ion, tlnt thO' 
denier part of the atmofphere of Venus r.lea'Ur~s <It 

lealt 15000 Paris feet in height, and fp'(C;ld~. its tV,i,

light 67 geographical miles into the dark hemifphere, 
whilfi the denfer part of the lunar atmo[pher~, \\'hofe 
height does not exceed 1356 feet, produce:; a fair:t 
twilight not above lOT geographical miles ill breadth, 
Thus, as my fuccef<,ful obfervations on the t\\'ilight of 
Venus ld me to the di!covery of that of the moon~ 
fa did thefe latter reciprocally conEI'm the former: 
and thus, which ever way we contemplate the fub~eCl:, 
mua we be flruck \vith the coincidence that prevail~ 
throughout. 

"4' But if the lunar atmofphere be comparatively 
fo rare, it rol~ows, that the infleCtion of light pro:iuced 
by it cannot be very coniidcrable; and hence J()~S 
the computation of M. du Sejour, according to which 
the inBeCl:ion of the folar rays which touch the moon 
amounts to no more than 4~", receive an additional 
degree of authenticity '*. Befides which, • Dc la 

" 5. A~ the true extent of the brightefi lunar twi- Londc's 
light amounts to 2° 34', the obliquity of the ecliptic §Afrron, 
in the moon only to 1 0 29'; the inclination of the 01'- 197

2
-

b· f h h' 'd' IIH' It 0 t e moon, on t e centrary, to 5° IS, an Its 
fynodic period, during which it performs a revolution 
round its axis i3 = ~9d. l:2h; it follows, that its 
brightell: twil:gllt, to where it lofes itfdf in the ligbt 
refleCted by the aImoR: fully illuminated dl:k of our 
earth, mull:, at leJfi "t its nodes, laft 5h. 3', and that 
it will be Rill longer at other parts of the orbit, ac
cording to the fitua~ion of the nodes. 

" 6. And lafily, it being a well known faCl: t that t SeJenot. 
the fixed ftars, as they approach the moon, diminih fragm. 
in fplendor at the moPe only a very few feconds be- § 53I. 
fore their occultations, it was natural for me, after 
the fuccefsful obfervations I had made on the twilight 
of the moon, to pay particullr attention to this cir
cumflance. On the 25th of February, at 611.1'. M. 
the 1ky being very clear, the limb of the dark Vlrt of 
the moon appeared uncommonly di:i:n..'l:; and only a 
few feconds of a Jc:grce from it, edge v,'as fcen ate-
lefcopic flar of about the loth or 12th magllitude. 
I counted full 201: before its occultation, and 18} of 
thefe, without the lealt perceptible diminution Gf light. 
The fiar, however, beg-El now gradually to fade, and 
after the remaining I ~', during which I obfcrved it 
with all pollible attent;on, it vanilbed in an inil:ant. 
This obkrv"t;on agrees peTfeCl:l)" with the z~hove com-

L 1 2 1 '.1,,:ltier,s 
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Moon. putations. Although it be proved that the inferior principal zone del; and at I a fiill more remarkable, Moon. 

'--v-- clenfe part of the lunar atmofphere refleCts a {honger circular, though imperfefrly defined fpot, fomewhat ~ 
light than that which the dark hemifphere receives brighter t!han the h.minous interval between the'zones, 
from an almoll: fully illuminated di£k. of our earth; and perfectly fimilar to the remarkable luminous fpot 
and although, confidering the inferiority of gravitation which I had obierved in 1786 and 1787 on the fame 
mY the furface of the moon, there be no doubt that part of Jupite'r, and which then led me to fome very 
this denfe part, together with the fuperior grq.dual1y unexpected inferences concerning the atmofphere of 
more rarified regions of its atmofphere, mufi extend th;1t planet '*. ' >If l'eytr zu 
far above its highef!: mountains; it is yet a fact, that "Thefe favoll.able circumf!:ances led me to the ucnneuftcn 
the breadth of this obfel ved twilight, to where it lofes following ac~urate ?bfervation, which I was certain i!r;n;. 75 
itfelf in our refleCted terrell:ria11:lght, does not meafure would prove mfl:ructlve to me. At loh. 40' 5011 I faw ann Tab. I. 
more than 2° 34': it is therefore highly proba1Jle, the fpoti at about the middk, oEits parallel; and im-'fig. 6. ' 
that its greateR: extent in the moll: favourable phafes mediately after began the occultation; than which a 
near our new moon can never exceed the double of more dill:inct and beautiful one was perhaJ?s never 
the above are, or SU 8'; and hence we can only in- feen. • 
fer a perpendicular height of an' gtmofpher,e, capable "lmmetjion'S. The weftern, preceding, firf!: fatel
of inflecting the folar rays, which at mofi, mea:!'ures lite, difappeared behind the !harp bright'limb of the 
5376 feet: nor is itovery likely that, unlefs accidental moon, at 10ft. 43' 12". 0 

and hitherto unknown circumf!:ances fllOuld occa- The [econd f,:tellite dif\!ppeared, wit~out becoming 
fionally condenfe different parts of this atmofphere, at all indiftinct. exactly at lOh. 44' 19". ": . 
thefe upper ll:rata !hould materially affect the dif!:inCl:~ The well:ern limb of Jupiter came in contact,' moft 
nefs of a ll:ar feen through it. difl:inctly, with the eaR:ern limb of thf; moon, at loh. 

" But admitting the height of the atmofphere, which 46' '3 211 ,5, 
may affect the brightnefs of a fixed fiar, not to be Jupiter's eafiern limb difappeared, as dill:inctly, at 
lc[s than 5376 feet, this will amount to an arc of lOh. 48' 20",5. This immerfion took place, as repre
only 0;94", or not quite one fecond; and as the moon fented In fig 6. to the eafi"Yard of Arifl:atchus, at 
defcribes an arc of I" in 2" of time, it follows, that about the 25th degree of north latitude. ,'" 
in general th.e fading of a fiar, which approaches to " The third {atenite difappeared, after having been 
an occultation, cannot lall: quite 2/1 in time; that if for about one or two feconds fa-int and inc}iftinCl:, at 
the appulfe be.at a part of a limb of the moo~ where. 10° 58' 57",5, , 
a ridge of mountains iBterferes, the gradual obfcu~ "The fourth fatellite, which appeared the leall: of 
ration williall: a!horter time; and that it may, under them all, became ufldifcernible near the limb, and va
forne Lircumll:ances of this nature, be even inf!:anta- ni!hedat about IIh. 2' 1M. 
neous." "Eme;jion.r. The two preceding firf!: and fecond 

To the foregoing obfervations, M. Schroter fub- fatellites were here likewife of life in determining pre- ... 
joins the following account of an occultation qf Jupiter cifely the emedion of both the limbs of Jupiter from 
by the moon when near its full, which occurred to the dark hemifphere of the moon. 
him by mere accident on the 7th of April 1792. "The firf!: appearance of Jupiter's wef!:ern limb 

" The £k.y b:cillg very ferene, and Jupiter uncom- was very dill:inct at IIh. 43' 54". 
;monly bright, I prepared my feven-feet reflector, mag- " Emerfion of the eaf!:ern limb, as difl:inct, at Ilh. 
nifying 74 times, in hopes that the firong light and 45' 39", 5. This emerfion took place, as reprefented 
dillinCl:nefs it afforded would enable me to compare the in fig. 7. to the oorth.e,all:ward of Seneca (B. Tab.. 
appearances of this phenomenon with the re.fults which VIII. of the Frag.), at about the 23d degree of north 
1 had deduced from my late obfervations on the height latitude. 
and denfity of the atmofphere of the moon. " The emerfion of the next, or third fatellite, wa~ 

Plate " Fig. 4. reprefents the fituation of Jupiter's four not obferved. 
CCCXIV. fatellites, as they appeared, moll: diftinctly, two of " That of the fourth was dill:inCl: at IIh. 59' I". 

them to the well:ward, the fecond about one, and the '. "This obfervation gave me the more fatisfaCl:ion~ 
firf!: near two of Jupiter'S diameters diftant, from its as it fingularly contributed to confirm the difcovery I 
limb; and the two others to the eall:ward, the third had been fo fortunate as to make of the twilight in 
about feven, and the fourth near eight of the fame di. the m,Oon, .and the hei;ht and denfity of the lower 
ameters, diftant from thefaid limb.firatum,of its atmofphere. 

" Fig. 5. !hows Jupiter with its belts, and of a forne- " Experience has fufficiently proved, that a ll:ronger 
what fpheroidal form, as it now appeared to me, and will ever obfcure a'fain~r light; and it follows hence, 
as d;l: ::}:"l~)' as I had ever feel'l it. The equatorial that the light of a bright fiar approaching the moon, 
belt, from a to d, was very apparent. It confifted when full or nearly fo, williofe fomething of its lull:re:: 
properly of two zones, a b and I; d, of a brO\Vuifh.grey but little can be inferred in favour of~ an atmofphere 
colour, ·with a more luminous' interval' ~ c between either of the Moon or of ,\1ars, from the. obfervation 
them. At e and] were two comparatively well defined ofCaffini;: in which, asDr He,rfchel has il1uR:rated 
frripes, Y:l,ich I h:1d noticed for many years back, but by fome obfervatibtis of his own'*, a ll:ar in Aquarius, • Phi!. 
w~ich now croiI'ed the whole di£k.; and the polar re- of the fixth magnitude, and as yet fix minutC6 diLhnt Tranf. 
~ions appeared again, from g and h, more dim and from Mars, diminifhed. in light when both were feen 17 84. 
grey than the bright rart (f the planet. But what in the fame field of the telefcope. A. mere apparent 
}:"rtic~lar1y fl:ruc~. ~e, were two nebulous undefined dimmution ofli,2ht, occafioned by the glare: of a larger 
17<:t5,! ~:n'.' /;" 'o':,lee1:\ ',r:re {e:-jl~ly darker th:tn the bminous objeCt, when feen at the fame timc WiLh a 

fmallcr 
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MoolII. [maller one in the field of the telefcope, is one thing; 

. '---v--- and another thing is a real indifl:incrnefs of the fmall 
luminous body, which increafes in proportion as they 
approach nearer to each other. 

" It was very natural for Jupiter to dimini{h in 
brightnefs' when it approached fo near to the moon, 
then almufl: at its full, as to be feen at the fame time 
in the field of the telcfcope, which was in facr the cir
cumfl:lll1ce of this obfervation: but I could not obfave 
any progreffive variation of light in the eafl:ern and 
wefl:ern, equaLy luminous, dilks, proportional to their 
difl:ances from the limb of the moon, much lefs a real 
indifl:inctneC; and this neither when the limbs of the 
two planets were nearly in contact, nor when Jupiter 
was partly, or about one half covered by the moon. 

" ~t was a fight truly gratifying to an eye accuf
tomed to tl~e light of the moon, or in general to fimi
Iar obferv21tions, to behold how Jupiter, at its immer
fion as well as emerfion, being half or more than half 
covered by the moon, exhibited its belts and other 
parts as difl:inC1:ly clofe to the limb of the moon as it 
does at fome difl:ance from it? and had I not already 
{ucceeded in numerous obfervations on the atmo
fphere of the moon, and very recently in thofe which 
enabled me to determine its twilight, I {hould perhaps 
have adopted the doubts the ancient afl:ronomers enter
tained concerning the exifl:ence of a lunar atmofphere ; 
and this the rather, as when Jupiter in its immerfion 
was fo far covered, that the luminous fpot I, fig. 5. 
was clofe to th€ moon, I could plainly difl:inguifh this 
fpot, although it be in i tfelf by no illeans very per
ceptible. 

" Such, however, mufl: have been the appearances, 
according to my new obfervations and meafurements 
of the twilight of the moon; for if it be proved, that 
the extent of this twilight, to where it lofcs i~felf in 
the light reflected from the almofl: wholly illuminated 
dilk of our earth, amounts to no more than an arc of 
2° 34' of the circumference of the moon. and if it be 
hence demonfl:rable, that its greatefl: dilatation does 
barely amount to 5° 8', and the perpendicular height 
of that part of the lower more condenfed fl:ratum of 
its atmofphere, which is capable of reflecting the folar 
rays, and of producing fame other, perhaps more re~ 
markable obfcurities in the {tars feen through it, does 
not exceed 5000 Paris feet, and hencc cannot reach 
above one fecond of a degree above the limb of the 
moon: we need not wonder that fo fmall a magnitude 
which lofes itfelf in the inequalities of the limb, many 
parts of which are known to be confiderably moun
tainous, {hould not become fenfible, efpecially at the 
approach of a body of fo large a diameter as Jupiter, 
ar.d when fofmall a magnifying power is applied. And 
thus may I with confidence aiTert a perfect coincidence 
bctween this and my many other obfervations. 

" The appearance, fig. 8. when Jupiter, at the 
eI?erfioll, the objecrs being particularly ibarp and cli
{hncr, came forth from behind the moon, which LOW 

covered no more than one quarter of its diameter, was 
truly fplendid and fatiofaCtory: and I mufl: here par
ticularly mention the circumfl:ance, that thc pa,t of 
the .moon's dark hemilphere, between its bright termi
natmg edg~ m Ti and its out ward limb, bordering upon 
the cmergmg planet op, was particularly op:tquc and 
hence p,oduc.ed a very fl:riking effect. 

1:, 
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" I omit entering here upon any furthcl' conIiJe;':1- ]\.foon . 

tions; and {hall conclude with obferving, that, after .. ~ 
the occultation wa'; completely ended, the luminons 
fpot I had at 12h. I' fo far advanced in its parallel de 
as to have re:tched to within;, or at molt f, of its 
whole length of the wefl:ern limb: and t:1;ll on the 
28th ofMarcl', five days after a new moon; 10bfCJTc.! 
an occultation of a very diHincr, though ttlc-fcopic, fiar. 
by the dark hemifphere of the moon; in which, a,;rec~ 
ably to the above obfervation, not the le:l.fI: gradual di-
minution ofhghtor indifl:inCtnefs could be perc·~iveJ, the 
fl:ar being {een to vaniih on a fudden." 

InjlufTice of the Moon on the human l:Or1JI, t/'e "Nt?
ther, &c. The vulgar doctrine concerning the in
fluence of the moon on the changes of 'weather is very 
ancient, and has gained credit among the learned 
without fufficient examination; but it fcems now to 

be pretty generally exploded by philofophers, as 
equally defl:itute of all foundation in phyfical theor)', 
and unfupported by any plaufible analogy. The c"m
mon opinion is, that the lunar influence is exerted at 
the fyzygies ;u;d quadrature~, and for threc days bc
fore and after each of thefe epochs. There arc 24-
days therefore, in each fynodic month, over which 
the mool1 at this rate is fuppofed to prefide; and a<; 
the whole conrifl:s but of 29 days 12 ± hours only 
5+ days are exempt from her pretended dominion. 
Hence, though the changes of the vreather i110uLi 
happen to have no connection v;hatever wit;l the 
mooon's afpects, and they {hould be difl:ribnted in an 
equal proportion through the whole fynodic men',", 
yet anyone ",ho {hall predicr, that a change 1112'1 
happen on fome one of the 2+ days atllgned, rather 
than in any of the remaining 5~, will alwa),s have the 
chances 24 to 5{ in his favour. Men m,lY, therefore, 
eafily deceive themfelves, efpccially in fo ul1fettled a 
climate as ours. Moreover, the writers who treat of the: 
figns of the weather, derive their prognofl:icsrn 111 circuIT;, 
fl:ances which neither argue any real influence cf th..! 
moon as a caufe, nor any belief of filCh an influence, ["ut 
are merely indications of the fl:ate of the air at the 
time of obfavation: fuch arc, the fhape of the hOn1s, 
the degree and colour of the lighr, and the number 
and quality of the luminous circles which {omet;mes. 
furround the moon, and ther circumfl:ances attending 
the difappearance. (See the: A/O~n,u"" of Aratm and 
the Scholle! of Theon.) The vulgar [oon bccgan to con
Gder thefe thill;~s as caufes : which had jYCcn propoCed 
to them only a-s figLS: and the notic~l of lhe m:::on's 
influence on all terrcrtrial things was confirmed by her 
manifeft effeCt upon t:Jte ocean. See, on this :0.1'. jeer,. 
Phil. Trani: veL lxv. part 2. p. 178. &c. 

The famous Dr Mead was a believer in the influerce 
of the fun and moon on the l'u;naa lody, and puUiihed. 
a book to this pmpo{:, In!:dcd D.: h:pai? S;Jis ac Lll
Uti! in Cor pore blll7lan~: but this opinion has b_'cn ex
ploded by moll: fhil()!op;J~iS as equally n[1r~:t:(mable 
in itid±~ and contrary to f.'lcr. As tbe moll: accur,lte 
and fenfible barometer is not afFeC1:ed by the Y;UiC1l3 
'pofitions of th~ mOOll, it is not thought likely th.1 t the; 
human body ihould be :'l.ffeCted by them. Se~-eralle:lm~ 
d and ingenious men, however fiill conlidered Dr:. 
Mead's doCtrine as far from being unfounded. 

}/arvt'2-JJlooN. It is rcmarb,ble, that the m~C'I:; 
J h h 1 . f '1' 1, -l' " during the; week i:l w .ieL_ lie ;5.U !ll .;t;tn-cL, rl1:?5, 

. f( :.;' :!:. 
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fo,'l~~r a~,(r fun -feLl.l g than fhe does i.1 any other in return ;" chain of [ul J ~t,ll a b:-gc me',hi.of tl ,e 
f~lll m001' week in the year. }~y doing fo {he affords fame m~tal.. Tll~ impe:-iJ.l :lmba.lfadoreot.::1c Sinzcn
;:n jmmdi_t::c fupply of light :1fter fun-fet, which is dorf, by orGel" of his nu[1.:r, engaged him to ra:;lt 
Yery beneficial to the farm~rs for r.:a;,iag and g'l- the port~Ji~s of Prince Lugene anJ the dub l'f 
thcrin 7 in the fruits of the earth; and thcr~fore t11'7 ]\f;l-lborough_ On horfeb:tck; and in tInt performance, 
djfiing~lilh this full moon from all the others in the the dignity and expreilioll c[ the fi;;ures, and 21fo th~ 
).:ar, by callilg it t:lc,har-v:j!-7Ilo:m. For an account of attitudes of the he>r:e" appeJ.rd fo m:derly; th:u it 
'vh:"';, fee ASTRONOMY,n? 370, 3i1. was l:>ehdd v.':th aJ!Y1~n:ion, a'd o-':La~loned m:my 

AlooN-Eyes, in the manege. A horfe I., faid to have commendatory 'poems in elegant La'in verfe to L~ 
;noon·eyes ,,,,'hen the weaknefs of his eyes increafes or publiIhed to th:: honour of the :11ti ll:; and the empe
decre.ILs a -cording to the courfe of the moon; fo ror, on f~cing tlnt picture, creatd De Moor a tni~sht 
that i1 the \van~ of the mJon his eyes are muddy and of the holy Roman,cl'!pire. li(' likewife had th~ Lo
t :-ocloled, and at new meon they clear up; but f!:ill he nour to pai;lt th~ portrait cf Peter ill:; gr-:at czar 
i.; in Gan~;er o[ lofing his eye-fight quite. of Mufcovy; and an extraordinary number of other' 

J /OONjlCl2:, a genus of filiceous earths, of a clear portraits, [or which he received very lal-ge prices.-- Hi, 
Wllit! cdour approaching to that of milk, "\Vhen hifl:orical pa:Etings \,;ere admirabl~; al:housh he mort 
lookd at in a' certain pofition, it reflects a {hong light frequently ,,-a's employed to paint in a large fize, y~t 
1i:,e Inotl:er-of-pearl; in others, it 1110ws fpots of a he oft:::n painted fm,ill eafel pictures, with fubje& cf 
carnation coinur. It is found in pieces with obtufe hiftory or converfations: and thefe are exceedingly 
angles, fometimes of a q\1adrangular figure. When valued, having aI, the merit of neat,J>enc'iling and 
hokcn, it appears evidently foliated. According to fweet colou:-irrg acdd to an elegant taf!:e of defign. 
-\Verner it agrees in hardnefs and mofiotherrefpecrs li~ died in 1738. . 
,,-ith fe;t.fp<,r. He tells us, E!,c',\ife, that it is pro- MooR, in country arrJ.!rs, denoteli an unlimited traCt 
bably the androdama/ of Pliny, the commongirafole.of of land, ufually over-run with heath. . 
the Italian.>, and the water opa of Ceylon. tiome- MooN-Cock, or Gor-Cock. See TERTAG. " 
times, he tells us it is c1alfed with the opal,and MooN-Land, or Moory foil, in agriculture, is a black, 
fometimes with the cat's eye. According to.M. Ma., light, and foft earth, very loofe, and without any ad
~el1an, t~]is fione is of the ,chaked ony or pfe,udo-9pal mixture of fiones; and with very little clay or fand\ ~ 
1. ind: it reflccts a whitifh light, with fome various The uppermoll f!:ratum of the fen-lands is ufually 
fhades of few int~mixed coloui's on a bluifh bottom, of this earth, and it commonly conllitufes a moderate 
like the face 0f the moon when high enough not to 1y thick or deep bed. Intermixed with water it can· 
;lppear reddilh by the interpofition of earthy vapours •. not eafily be worked up into a pa,fte: and when with 
The iris, or rainbow-aone, feems to be no other than labour w:orked up into fomewhat of a firm mafs, its 
a moon-frone in which the yellow, purple, and blue furface(lappears fpongy and porous; and as foon as. 
rays are mof!: confpicuouflY-TeHected. When looked dry, it eafily moulders away to powder. . _ 
at, it appears of a reddifll brown; but on holding it in I t is Ilfually foft to' the touch, unlefs it be workes! 
the lig!lt cf the fun, we difcover the figure of a rain- very clofely ·betwee.n the fingers; then it fhowsa mix
bow. There are, however, feveral other Ilones which ture of a fmall quantity of fand, both to the touch 
l:ave the fame appearance in t1l,e fun's light. and to the eye. It feems indeed to confif!: almof!: en-

11lOGN-wolt in botany. 'Se LUNA~IA. ~ tirely of pure vegetable matter; and this lying in fuch 
lcfOO R (Sir Karel de)~ a capital painter of por- plenty on the furface of the fen-lands is the caufe of 

traits, hiftory, and converfations; was born at Leyden, their being fo very fertile. 
in 1656: and at firrt was a difciple of Gerard Dotiw, The great difadvantage of the places which have 
'wi:h Yihomhe continued for a confiderable time. He this foil,is their being liable to be glutted with wet; 
<l~'t~nYJ.;-&s fludied fucceffive1yunder Abraham Vanden and to remedy the inconveniences arifing from thence, 
Tempel, Francis Mieris, and Godfrey Schalcken.' As the farmers who rent thefe land have a cuftom of 
foon as he began to follow his profeffion, toe public burning the foil at properfeafons. It burns very freely 
in a {hart time did juftice to his extraordinary merit; and eafily, the furface r~adi1y catching flame: and a 
and l:e took the :rp.of!: effectual method to ellablifhhis fubllance fomewh.at bituminous, ufually contained 
reputation" by working with a mueh Ilronger ·defire aIllong the foil, helps the burning. , 
to a:quire fame than to increafe his fortune. Ac- MQURE, or MORE, (Edward), a late ingenious 
cording to Mr Pilkington, he painted portraits in a 'writer, was bred a linen-draper but quitted bufinefs 
beautifulfiyle, in fO!11e of them imitating the talle, to join the retinue of the mufes: and he certainly had. 
the digriity, th:e force,and the delicacy of Vandyck; a very happy a:1d pleafing,talent for poetry, in his' Trial 
and ,in otheI:s, he fhowed the fir'iking effect and fpirit. of Seiim the Petjian: he complimented lord Lyttleton 
of Rembrandt. His pittures- were~~ways neatly and in an elegant kind of panegyric, couched under the 
highly finifhed; he defigned them~' excellently, and appearance of accufation; and his Fable! for the flmale 
p:l'ouped the figures of his objects \','ith grea£ {kill, Jex, for eafy verfification, poignant fatire, and '. Ilri
His \.'Orknvere univerfallyajmired; and fame oftlle king morals, approach nearer to the manneroLGay 
moll illuLtrious princes of Europe feemed folicitous than any othe.1.: of the numerous imitations of that 
to employ his p.encil. The grand duke of TJlf- author. He wrote~ alfo three dramatic pieees? The 
c,any defired to have the portrait of De M00r~. Gamell:er, a tragedy; the Foundlingiand Gil BIas, 
painted by himfelf, to be placed in the. Florent!ne comedies. T1}e [ucce[s of thefe was not fucl! as they 
gallery; and on t:,: ~'c~~ipt ef i., that prince fwt him meriteu; the firf!: of them having met with a cold re-

c~ptiCiln, 
- ,. 
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T,r()o~e, c-qctiol1, for no other apparent rC:l(01~ b~t Lcc:lu!:: it 

lVloorlllg. too nearly touched a CiVourite and bfll on.lole vic·~: 
'--v----' and the fecond having been condemned for its fuppofed 

refemblance to Sir RicharJ Steer.~'s COlifcious Lovers, 
but to whieh good judges have bcen inclmed to give 
it greatly the preference. Mr Moore married a bdy 
cf the name of Hamiltcn, daughter to Mr Hamilton 
table-decker to the princeilcs; who had herfelf a very 
poetical turn, and has been faid to ha"e afIiO:ed him 
in the writi.ng of his tragedy. One fpecimen of her 
poetry, however, was handed about before their mar
riage, and has frnce appeared in print in different col
lections of fongs, particularly in one called the Gold
}inch. It was addreffed to a daughter of the famous 
Stephen Duck; and begins with the following fianza : 

Would you think it, my Duck? (for the fault I muct own), 
Your Jenny at laO: is quite covctou 5 grown: 
'rho' millions if Fortune fhould lavifhly pour, 
I frill fhou'd he wretthed if I had !Jot MORE. 

And after half a dozen fianzas more, in which, with 
great ingenuity and delicacy, and yet in a !Danner 
that exprefTes a frncere affection, !he has quibbled on 
our author's name, !he concludes with the following 
lines: 

You may wonder, my j!irl, who this ilear one can be, 
Whofe merit can boaft fuch a conqudl as me : 
But you fhan't know his name, tho' I told you hrfore, 
It begins with all M, but I dare not fay MOllE. 

In the year 1753, Mr Mcnre commenced a weekly 
mifcellaneous paper intitled The World, by Adam Fitz· 
Adam; in which undertaking he was afIified by Lord 
Chefierfie1d with fome eit'l}'s. This paper was collec
ted into volumes, and Mr Moore died foon after. 

MOORING, the act of confining and fecuring a. 
lliip in a particular fiation, by chains or cables, which 
are either fafiened to the adjacent {hore, or to anchors 
in the bottom, 

A !hip may be either moored by the head, or by 
the head and fiem : that is to fay, ihe m?y be fecured 
by anchors before her, without any behind; or foe 
may have anchors out, both before and behind her; 
or her cables may be attached to poas, rings, or mcor
ings, which anfwer the fame purpofe. 

When a ihip is moored by the head with her own 
anchors, they are difpofed according to the circum
fiances of the place where /he lie" and the time foe 
is to continue therein. Thus wherever a tide ebbs 
and flows, it is u[ual to carry one anc110r out towards 
the flood, and another towards the ebb, particularly 
where there is little room to range about; and the an
chors are laid in the fame manner, if the velfe1 is 
moored head and CLem in the fame place. The fitua
tion cf the anchors, in a road or bay, is ufually op
pofed to the reigning winds, or thofe which are mofi 
dangerous; fo that the {hip rides therein with the 
effort of both her cables. Thus if ilie rides in a bay, 
or road, which is expofed to a northerly wind and 
heavy fea from the fame quarter, the anchors pailing 
from the oppofite bows ought to lie eaft and weO: from 
each other: hence both the cables will retain the ihi'p 
in her fiation with equal effort againft the action of 
the wind and fea. . 

MOORINGS, in fea-language, are ufually :1;n affem
blage of anchors, chains, and bridles, laid athwart the 
bottom of a river o. haven, to ride the !hipping con-

] MOP 
tained therein. The ar.chors em};]cFJ (In tLi, ceca. ~.I';o!l""t:' 
fron have nrcly more than one Hu;;e, wi-,id1 is fUL{ II 
in the WaLeT neat low-watcr marL T\\-o al~ch( rs Moho. 
being fixed in this manner in the oppofrte fide (f th,~ --v---' 

river, are furniihed \\ ith a ch'lin e>.tenciing a'.ToL 
frem one to the other. In the middle of the chain is 
a large fquare link, whofe lower end termin:ltes in a 
fwiveI, which turns round in the chain as about an 
ax;s, whenever the ibip veers about with tLe chang'~ 
of the tide. To ths f\\ i vel link are attached th-= 
bridles, '" hich :u:: f1:ort pieces d cable, well fervec', 
whofe upper ends ar'~ drawn into the {hip at tl;.:: 
mooring-port~, and afterwards faO:ened t,) the mafL 
or cable-bolts. A great number of moorin;., of tL > 

fort are fixed in the harbours adjacent to the Engli.fh. 
dock-yards, as Deptford, Chatham, Portirnouth, 
Plymouth, &c. 

MOORLANDS, a traCi: fo called, in the nort\ 
part of Sta/f,'rdfllire, where the land rift s O'rad1\'llh' 
into fmall hills, which run through the miJa ()f En';
land in one contimied ridge, riling higher ;mJ hin'L~', 
to Scotland, and fending forth many river';. Th~f(:il 
here is fo foul and cold, that the {nows lie a:moil all 
the year on the tops of the hills; and it is \\ ithal very 
rugged and barren: it, however, yields plenty of coal, 
lead, corper, rance-marble, and mill.troces; and fome 
of the limeltone bills bear fuch a fweet thoug h fhort, 
gra[s, as is very grateful to the oxen, of which thcr.~ 
is a very good breed. It is obfened here, th:lt tll'! 
wefi winE! always brings rain, and the ean and Fauth 
fair weather; that though this tl ad is fu1l of bogs, 
it is as healthy as any other pal t of the county; and 
that it produces the fame plants as the Pedk cf Derby. 

MOORS. See MoR.occo. . 
MOORS, in the IfJe of Man, thofe who (ummon the· 

courts for the feveral !headings; fuch as the lord'~ 
bailiffs. Every Mor·r has the Jile office with the 
Engli!h bailifF cf the hundred .. 

MOOSE, or ELK. i':ce CERVU s. 
MOOT, a difficult ca.fe, argued by the )'C,ur:g bar~ 

rifler: and fiudents at the inns of C()lUt, by "a), (f 
exerCIfe, the better to qualify them for practice, an,l 
to defend the c<lufes of their clients. This, wbeh j, 
called moe-ling, is the chief exercife of the inns lll' 

court. Particular times are appointed for thc arbuini~ 
mout-cafes: th<! place where this exe:-ci:'e is performe,[ 
was anciently caned moot-hali; and there is a bailj:,~ 
or furveyor of the moots, annuCl.ily chofen by the 
bench, to appoint the moot-men for the inn> of cha,:·, 
cery, and to keep an account cf the performance of 
exercifes. The word is formed eithu from the Saxon 
metqn. gemetan, " 1'l1.eetil~g;" or from the Fr~nch met, 
" word." 

MorSUS (£ab. bitt.), a celebrated pfop1;let, fOll of 
Manto and ApoEo during the Trojan war. He was. 
confulted by Amphimachus, king of Colophon. who 
wi!hed to know what fuccefs would attend, his arms 
in a war which he was going to undertake. He pre
diBed the greateit calamities; but CalchaF, who had, 
been a foothiayer of the Greeks during the Trojan, 
war, promifed the greatefHucceffc:;. Amphimachus_ 
followt;d ~he opinion of Calchas; but the predic'tion 
of Mopfus was fully verified; This }lad fuch an effect· 
upon Ca1chas, t.h~t_ he die,d foon after. Uis deat~l\ 

~ 
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l\·op~us is attributed by fome to another mortification of the places of wor!hip~ This is a pile of frone raifed pyra- Morai. 

\I, fame nature. The two foothfqyers, jealo1l-s of each midically upon an oblong bafe or fquare 267 feet long ~ 
~ other's fame, came to a trial oftheidkill in divination. and 87 wide. On each fIde is a flight of fieps; thore 

Calchas firfl: af;;:d his antagoni!1:, haw many figs a at the fides being broader tllan thofe at the ends; fa 
neighbouring tree bore? 10,000 except on~, replied th,at it terminated ,not ir: a fq~are of the fame figure 
Mopf'l.ls, and one fingle veffel can contain them all, wIth the bafe, but 1U a ndge hke the rO{Jf of a houfe. 
The figs were ga.thered, and his conjeCtures were true. There were I I of thefe fieps to one of there morais, 
Mopfus now, to try his a~verfary, aiked him"how many each of which WaS 4 feet high, fo that the height of 
young ones a certain pregnant ioy,r would bring forth? the pile was 44 feet; each fiep was formed of one 
Calchas confeffed his ignorance; and Mopft;l3 imme- courle of white coral Ilone, which was neatly.fq~ared 
diately faid that the law would, bring forth on the and polif~ed,; the rell of the mflfs. (for t-here ~as no 
morrow ten young ones, of which only. one ihould be hollow withm) confified of round pebbles, which 
a male, all'black, and th:lt the females ib.ould all be from the regularity of their.,fjgure feemed to have' 
ki10wn by their \vhi~e ftreaks. Th~ morrow: proved been wrought. The foundation was of rock-flo~es; 
the veracity of his predictiQJl; and Calchas died by ex- which were alfo fquar;ed. In the middle of the top 

\,ccfs of therrief which his defeat ,produced. Mopfus frood an image of a hirdc,arved in wood, and near it 
)af[er death was ranked among the gods, and had, an. lay the broken one of a fiib. carved in Ilone. The 
orac+e at MaJi3., celebratt;£.f for the true and decifive an- ,v:hole of this pyramid made part of one fide' C;f a fpa
ewers which it gave-Another .lI1opJu.r, fon of Ampyx CIOUS area orfquare 36o'feet by 354, which was wall
and ChloJis, born at Titareifa.,in ThefIiJ.ly. He was the ed in with Hone, and paved with flat froncs in its whole 
prophet and foothfayer of-the'Argbnauts, and died at extent~ About 100 yards to the well of this bu]d
his return from Colchis by the bite of aferpent in Li- ing was another paved area or court, in which werd 
bya. Jaton ereaed him a monument on the fea-H1Ore, fever3.1 fma-ll Il:lges raifedon wooden pillars about 7 
where afterwards the Africans built him a temple where feet high, which,are called by the Indians ewatta.r, and 
,he gave pracles. He has of~en been confounded with {eern,to be a kind ,of altars, as, upon thErfe a1e 'Placed 
the fon of Manto, as their profeffions and.their names provlfious of.~l1'kmds, as offermp;s to their gods. On 
were alike. .. {orne of them are ~een whole hogs, and on others the 

"!vI 0 RJEA, in botany: A gl<nus of the n;l.Onogynia ik~ll~ of abo~e go.befide.s ,the fkulls of many dogs. The 
order, b<;:longing to the triandria clafs of plants; and prmclpal object of ambltl~n.an;lOng the natiV€s is t9 
in the, natural method ranking under the 6th order, have aAlagnificent morai. The male deitIes (for they 
EnJatdl. The corolla is hexapetalons; the three inte- have the~ of both fexes) a<re' worilii,Pped by the men, 
rior pethls patent, the refl: like th9fe of the iris. and the female, by tl1e womc:,p.; p,nd each pave morais, 
MORAI~ is ·the name given at ,Otaheite in -the to which,the other fex is not iildmitted, though they 

South Sea to their burying.=grounds; which are. aUo _ have aIfo morais common to both. , 

,1\,fORAL PHILOSOPHY, OR MORALS . .. 

M ORAL PHILO£DPHY is, " Thefcience of controverted experim;nts~ or upon the fulleJl indue • 
. MANNERS or DUTY; which it traces from man's tion of particulars of which the fubject will admit. We 

nature and condition, and ~ows to terminate in his mull obferve; in both thefe fciences, how nature is 
happinefs." In other words, it is "The knowledge affected, and what her conduct is in fuch and fuch cir
of our DUTY and FEL,ICITY;" ·or, "The art of being cumllances: Or, ih, other words;we mufr collect. the 
VIR TUOU S and 'HAP PY." . , ,appc'arances of. nature in any given inllance; trace 

It isdenomin .. tc:;d <J.i;l art, as, it contains a fyfl:em of thefe to fome gen~ral principles or laws of operation; 
rules for becoming virtuoU5 and happy. \Vhoever''1and'th<;I1 'lpply there principles or laws to the explain-
praCtifes thefe rules, attaiI\s an habitual power or. fa- ing of other l?he!lOmen~. I 1, 

cility of becoming virtuous and bappy., It is li!{~wife Therefore Moral Philofophy inquires, not how man 
called a jrimce,'J.s it deo.uces thofe rules from the might hayebeen, but how he is, conftituted: not into 
principles and conrtection~ of our nature, and proveswhfl;t principles or difpofitions his actions may be art
that the obf'ervance of them i3 produCtive of our hap-. fully refolved: but from whrtt ptinciples and difpo'fi
pine[,~.. tions they actually Bow: not what he may, by educa-

It is an art, and a fcience, of the highefl: dignity, tion, habit, or 4foreign influence~come to be or do; 
importance, and ufe. Its objeCt is man's duty, or his' but what, by his ,nature, or prigina~ confl:ituent prin
conduct in the feveralmorahapacities and connections ciples, he is formed to, be and, do. 'We difcover'the 
which he fufl:ains. Its office is to direct that' conduct; office, ufe, or deftination of any work, whether natural 
to fhow wlience our 0bLgaril')ns arife, and where they or artificial, by obferving its Ilrncture, the 'p.nt! of 
terminate. Its ufe, or end, is the attainment of hap- which it confills, their connection or joint action. It, 
pillefs; and the me:Jns it employs are rules for the is thus we underitand the office and ufe of a watch, a 
right c()nduct of our moral powers. plant, an eye, or hand. It is the fame with. a livinQ" 

Moral Philofophy has this in common \'lith Natural creature of the r<!tional or brute kind. Then;fdre, t~ 
Philofophy, that it appeals to l~ature or fact; deflCnds determine the office, duty, or defrination of man; or, 
on obfervation; and builds its reafonings on plain un- in ocher. words~ what his bufinefs is, or what conquct 
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propenlity to invade each other':; proFerty; ar:J ,:';It 
hence war, rapine, and blood[hc~{) pr:vailed lln;vcrf:lI y, 
till the i~Lvages difcovered th: c:'fcdi,oncy d u1 ,ilinJ, 
U11l}cr fame form of government for their lYlu:'I<ll P;(l

tection. 

he is obliged to purfue; we muft infpect his con(Htution, 
take every part to pieces, examine their mutual rela
tions one to the other, and the common effort or ten
dency of the whole. 

It has not been thus, however, that the fcience has 
always been taught. The earlieft morali(ls did nut 
erect fyftems upon a juft analyiis of the powers of the 
human mind; nor have aU thofe who thought fuch a 
foundation nece/fary to be laid, deduced their theories 
from the very fame principles. As moral truths are not 
capable of rigid demonfl:ration, it appears to m, that 
we cannot more propel ly introduce thefyfl:em wljich we 
have adopted, than by giving our readers a {hort view 
of the mofl: celebrated fyftems that have been main. 
tained by others. They will thus have an opportunity 
.of judging for themfelves of the refpective merits of the 
different theories, and of adopting that which fhall ap
pear to them to place practical virtue on the firmeft balis. 

H1S'TORr of the Science of MORALS. 

I 
Various 0- W HI L ST there has been a remarkable agreement 
pinions among the writers on morality, as to the particular 
concerning actions which are virtuous and th01e which are vi
the cri~eri- cious; and whilft they have uniformly taught, that it 
on o~vlr- is our duty and our interefl: to perform the one and 
tue, c. to avoid the other; they have yet dittered exceedingly 

concerning the tdl or criterion of virtue, as well as con
cerning the principle or motive by which men are in
duced to purfue it. One caufe of this difference in 
opinion refpecting matters of fuch univerfal import
ance, may perhaps be traced to the mifl:akes into 
which philofophers are apt to fall concerning the ori
ginal fl:ate of man. . 

P b \1 It is very generally taken for granted, that the firft 
c:~reaof :his men were favages of the loweft rank, and that the race 
.,aritty. gradually civilized itfeJf during the courfe of many 

fucceeding ages. Vvithout mutual intercourfe, the 
progrefs of civilization could never have commenced; 
and as the practice of jllfl:ice is abfolute1y nece/fary to 
every fpecies of friendly intercourfe, thofe original fa
vages, it is fuppofed, muft have been juft in their deal
ings, and juft upon fome principle which has its foun
dation in human nature. But to develope the prin
ciple by which favages are influenced in their conduct, 
no tedious or intricate procefs of reafoning can be ne
ce/fary. It muft have a place in every mind, and be 
infl:antaneous in all its decilions. Hence it has been 
fuppofed, that the principle to which modern philo
fophers have given the name of the moral jenft, is in
ftinctive; that it is the fole judge of virtue and yice; 
and that its admonitions have (uch authority, as to 
enforce ohedience without regard to the confequences 
of any action. 

Other philofophers, who deny that the moral fenfe 
is infl:inctive, and who yet fuppofe that the original 
ftate of man was favage, are forced to pile hypothelis 
upon hypothdis, each unnatural in itfelf, and all con
tradictory to one another, in order to account for the 
commencement of civilization and the formation of [0-

ciety. It has been fuppofed, that the defire of felf 
prefervation and the love of power are the governing 
principles in human nature; that in the favage ftate 
every man had a right to every thing which he 
could feize by fraud or force; that all pad an innate 

VOL. XII. 

D ut before the original fl:ate of lll:lr. halJ ;)~:n ii",L 
the balis offuch,oppolite theories :t'l ,befe, it ",i"l I 
furely have been proper to inquire l~Fcll wll:lt gnllll,l~ 
that fl:ate has been fuppored to be Jilvag~. '1'.) llS the;.: 
grounds appear to be nothing better than mere in1.1" 
ginations; the dreams of poets, and of fuch pLilo,()" 
phers as bend faas to their own fyfiems. I n the ;, u
thentic hiflorJ of our fpecies, there is no evidence, 
indeed there can be no evidence, that the firil men 
were f,wages; and every thing ,,;bich we knov; of 
human nature leads laS to believe, that h,[d th~)' b~( n 
fo, the race could never have been civilized but by 1 J I,'; 

miraculous interpofition of fome fuperior bein;s. Th<:: 
only record of the earlieft ages of the world to which 
the fmallefl: credit is due, reprefents all the nations oi' 
the earth as having fprung from one pair, and that 
pair as having been infl:ructed in their duty by the:r 
beneficent Creator. If this be the fact, and no con, 
fifl:ent theifl: can controvert it, the precepts of morality 
would be 9riginally conveyed from one generation to 
another; not in a fyfl:ematical or fcientific form, but as 3 
the laws of the Univerfal Sovereign, whofe anthority :\Iodes of 
demanded implicit obedience. Accordingly we find, commulIi
that the firft teachers of morals wele men of fuperiol' catin~ in
rank as well as of eminent talents, who formed collec- fi

J 
ruCl:hlon 

. f ' d' d - h ' 11 ' h )y t e ear· tlOns o· maxims enve trnm t elr ancen,,;'s," Wit r []; 
the view of perfecting filbordination t, polifhing man- l;~3.m()ra" 
ners, and educating youth. Such were the proverbs t Bruce's 
of Solomon, the words of Agur, and the wifdom of Eleme~tsnf 
the fon of Sirach." Thefe infl:ructors did not analyfe the ~>CI,ellce 
h h . d' . . f l' d b 'ld {If EthiCs. t e urn an rrnn lUtO Its vanous acu ties, an UI a 

fyfl:em of morals either upon a particular infl:inct point-
ing to the fupreme good, or upon the fitnefs of things 
difcovered by reafon. Short ifolated fentences were the 
mode in which they conveyed their precepts; which 
they prefaced by obferving, that "the fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of knowledge;" and enforced 
by the alluranee. that ., length of days, and long life, 
and peace, ihould they add to thofe who obeyed them." 
The fayings of the celebrated wife men of Greece were 
collections of apophthegms, made in the fame mannet 
and delivered with fimilar view~. Tha1es and Pytha-
goras t, who foundea the one the Ionic and the other t Bru,e', 
the Italic fchool, made collections of precepts for the ElemEnts, 

conduct as well of a ftate as of a private life. " Neither ~nf,E~i' 
the crimes nor the dl0Ughts of had t, ~n (raid Thales) fl:~~' of 1-

are concealed from the gods. The only method of Philo
beingjuJ,t, is to avoid doing that which we blame in rorhy. 
others." Of Pythag0ras it is related by Porphy.ry 
and Laertius, that from Samos he repaired to Delos, 
and after prefenting an offering of cakes to Apollo, 
there received, or pretended to receive, moral dogmas 
from the priefiefs; which he afterwards delivered to 
his difciples under the character of divine precert'. 
Amongfl: thefe were the following: That, " next to 
gods and demons, the highefl: reverence is due to 
parents andlegiilators; and that the laws and (ufl:oms 
of our country are to be religioufdy obferved." ,_ 

To thefe maxims or ~pophtllegms •. w;1ich, for the 
fake of delighting the ear and aiding the memor)" 

Mm \\',,1'C 
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were ,":'C:~"l1'~S delivered in vcrfe, fucceeded, as has 
been fuppofed, the mode ofin!huCtion by fable or al
leRory. But the truthJeems to be, that this method, 
.of c.;,mmunicating moral and political wifdom was'as 
an6ent as the other; for we have a beautiful fpecimen 
of it in the ninth chapter of the book which relates 
the tranfaCtions of the judges of Ifrael. The fables 
of Efop, too, which were written at a very early pe
riod, remain lafting models of th15 fpecies of art among 
the Greeks. 

When the illftruCl:ors of mankind had proceeded 
thus far as to give an artificial form to their precepts, 
they foon advanced a ftep farther, and reduce<;l their 
obfervations into datfes or > predicaments. Pythago
ras, who vifited Egypt, has been fuppofe~ to have 
learned from its priefts the method of arranging the 
virtues into diftinCt clalTes. But it is the opinion of 
an excellent writer t, founded on the previous afpeCl:s 
of ethics, and on the comprehenfive talents of the Sa
mian philofopher, that the honour of the invention 
011::ht to be afcribed to himfelf. Be this as it may, 
it ~as obferved by the inventor, that" 'all the maxims 
of morality might be referred to the duties which men 
.owe to themfelves, and the duties which they owe to 
each other." Hence the fOlar cardinal virtues of the 
ancients, PRUDENCE, TEMPERANCE, FORTITUDE, and 
JUSTICE; of which the firfr three refer to the indivi-

4 dual, and the fourth to fociety. 
The moral Hitherto leffons in morality had not taken a fyfte-
principlc:s matic form; but they were gradually approaching to 
of Soc,ra- it. Socrates was perhaps the firft Pagan philofopher 
teo. who eftabliined all his precepts on one fure and fteady 
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"Enfield 

;bafis. In hi:, leCl:ures and diicourfes, he feerns to have 
had one great object in view §, tq conneCt the moral 
maxims which were fitted to regulate the conduct of 
mankind, with fublime conceptions refpeCting the 
charaCl:er and government of a fupreme Being. The 
firft. principles of virtuous conduCt which are common 
to all mankind, are, according to this excellent mora
lifl:, laws of God; and the condufive argument by 
which he fupports this opinion is, that no man departs 
from thefe principles with impunity. "It is fre
quently pollible (fays he) for men_ to icreenthemfelves 
from the penalty of human laws, but no man can be 
unjuft or ungrateful without fufFering for his crime; 

'hence I conclude, that thefe laws muft have proceed-
ed from a more excellent legii1ator than man." From 
this it would appear, that in the opinion of Socrates, 
confcience, or the moral fenfe, approving c:f any ac
t' on, is the criterion by which it is known to be vir. 
tuous, and the wir~ of God, that which obliges men to 
perform it. 

Socrates himfe1fleft no writings behind him, nor, as 
far as we know, offered any regular and complete theory 
of ethics. His difciples, however" who were nume
rous and diftinguifhed, became the founders of the ce-
lebrated Greek feCt,. Among them the firfl: great 
queftion was, " what are the foundations Qf virtue?" 
and the fecond, "what are th~ diftinCtions betwixt 
good imd evil, happinefs and mifery?" The anfwers 
given to tJIefe important quefiions divided the philo
fophers and their difciples into difl:inCt orders. 

In anfwer to the former queftion, Pbto taught ~, 
that "virtue is to be purfued for its own fake ;. <'l~d 

that being a divine attainment, it o,nnot be taught, 6 
but is the gift of God." This feems to differ in 110- Theories 
thing but the name from the d(\ctrine of thofe mo- (If Plato. 
derns who place the fOle foundation of virtue in the 
approbation of the moralienle. The founder 0f the 
academy indeed has no fuch pl:rafe as moral fenje in 
any of his writings with which v,c are acquainted; 
but if virtue cannot betatLllt, and if it i, to be pur-
fned for its own fake, it muft in itfelf be good, and 
the object of fome feeling, whether called ji:lije, in-
jlinll, or pqjjion. His folution cf the [ewnd quettion 
agitated among the leCts is not indeed very confiftent 
with this neceHary inference from his aniwer to the 
firft; but for his inconfiftencies we are not accountable. 
" Our higheft good (he f.'1ys) confilIs in the contem-
plation and knowledge of the firfl: good, which is mind 
or God; and all thofe things which are called good 
by men, are in reality fuch only fo far as they are de-
rived from the firft and higheft good. The only 
power in human nature which can acquire a ref em-
blance to the fu preme good, is reafon; and this re
femblance confifrs in prudence, juftice, fanclity, and 
temperance.", 7 

Arif1:otle, the founder of ,the Peripatetic fchool, was Of Ariito
the pupil of Plato; but of the two great moral quefli- tle. 
ons he gives folutions fomewhat different from thofe 
of his mafter. "Virtue (according to him t) is ei- * Enfield. 
ther theoretical or practical. Theoretical virtue con-
fifts in the due exercife of the uuderftanding: praCti-
cal, in the purfuit of what is right and good. Prac-
tical virtue is acquired by habit and exerciie." This 
theory feems to differ little from that adopted by Cud-
worth, Clarke, and Price, which fhall be confidered af. 
terwards. With refpeCl: to happinefs or good, the doc-
trine of Ariftotle is very rational. "Pleafures (he 
fays) are elTentially different in kind. Difgraceful 
pleafures are wholly unworthy of the name. The pu-
reft and nobleft pleafure is that which a good man. de-
rives from virtuous aCtions. Happinefs, which con-
fifts in a conduCt conformable to virtue, is either con· 
templative or aCl:ive. Contemplative happinefs, which 
confifts in the rlUrfuit of knowledge and wifdom, is 
fuperior to active happinefs, becaufe the underftand. 
ing is the higher part of human nature, . and the ob-
jeers on which it is employed are of the nob1eft kind. 
The happinefs which arifes from external potfeffions 
is inferior to that which arifes from. virtuous aCl:ions'; 
but b?th a:-e necelTary to produce perfeCl: felicity.". 8 

The StOles, another celebrated feCl: of Greek phl- Of the StOoo 
lofophers, maintained t, that" l1<:ttur'e impels every ics. 
man to purfue ,,,,hatever appears to him to be ~ood." t Enfield. 
According to them, "felf-prefervation and defence is 
the firft law of animated nature. All animals necef-
farilt derive pleafure from thofe things which are fuit-
ed to them; but the /irft objeCl: ofpurfuitis, not plea-
fure, but conformity to nature. Everyone, there-
fore, who has a right difcernment of what is good, 
will be chiefly concerned to conform to nature in all 
his aCtions and purfuits. Thi3 is the ori:;in of moral 
obligation." With refpec'l: to happinefs or good, the 
ftoical doCtrine was altTdher extravagant I They 
taught, that "all'exrc:"nal things are indifferent, and 
cannot affect the happmefs of man; that pain, which 
do<:s not belong to the mind, is no evil; and that a 
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v'lire man will be happy in th~ midll: of torture, be- Upon thd:~ f;;C-::vidcn t; muim<, Er;::u"'l<' bu;:d c Li~ 
caufe virtue itfelf is happillds (B). fyfLm of etlllcs; cu .. j p,c;c, with g~, at fc: c,~ (f ~r' 

j,s the: Itoics held that there is but ODe fubfl:ance, gumLn~, "t:Ja~ a a,"tdy CthJ,fcofv:r .. uc p"OJi,CCS ell:! 

partly aBive and partly pafiive, in the' univerfe (fee greateit quantity of h+j~i. ,e[, (J't vihdl llLntul1 Ila.tllre 
METAPHYSICS, nO 261, 262,), and as they called the is capab1e." \VithoLCt a pr/ldnt ccpe oi' the hOely, 
aCtive principle God, their doCtrine, which makes vir- and a /leady government of the mind to, [;1 (;1.n1 tl:c, 
tue confill ill a conformity to nature, bears no fmall one from di!caf~s a:d th.! oth, r flom the dl,ud 5 ct 
r~fcmblance to that of thofe moderns who reLt mo- prejudice, happinefs is unattain,lb~e. B f lel1jJ Ui'lce 
l'al obligation on the Di'Vinl! will. It was therefore we enjoy pleaiure, without ftlffering any cone~lLlen:. 
on h2tter grounds than has been fometimes fuppofed, inconvenienc(C. Sobriety enables us to coptent ourrdv-::s 
that Warburton, when charaCterizing the founders of with fimple and frugal fare. Gentlenefi, as oppo;d to 

• ~iv. Leg. the three principal feCts in Greece, reprefented ;\< Plato an irafcible temper, greatly CDntribut~s t,) the tran, 
of Mofes. as the patron of the moral ftnfe; .Arijlotlc, of the rJ1en- quillity and happinefs of life, by rreferving the m:n, i. 

lia/ dijl:I"' Jim; and Zeno, of arbitrary will. Thefe fr0m perturbation, and arming it againn the a8;wlt;. 
principles, when feparated from each other, and treat- of calumny and ma'lice. Fortitude en"bles us to bear 
cd in the manner of the; ancients, may not each be able' thofe pains which prudence cannot lillln, and ban:n,c;s 
to bear the fuperf!:ruCture which was raifed upon it; fear from the mind; and the praCtice of juJl:"'" i, a:)
but the principles of moil: of the other feCts were much folntely neceffary to the exi!1:ence of fociety, and by 
lefs pure, and infinitely more dangerous. confequence to the happinefs of every individual." 

t EterAal Cudworth t, whofe tefl:imony ,,,hen relating the doc- Thefe reafonings come home to every m~!ll'S bo[om • 
and immu. trines of antiquity is entitled to the fullell: credit, af- and had not this philofopher, by denying the provi
tar-Ie_ Mo- firms, that Ariltippus the founder of the Cyrenaic dence, if not the being, of God, moil unhappily ex
ra It}'~ fchool, Democritus, and Protagoras, with their follow- eluded from his fyllem the very poHibility of a future 
Of Ariftip- ers among the atomifl:s, taught, that" the diLtinCtion Ltate of retribution, his moral philofophy would have 
}IUS, Demo- between virtue and vice is merely arbitrary; that no- been the moLt rational, and of cOUl'fe the moLt rueful, 
critus, and thing is ju£l or unjull, facred or profane, but as it is of any that was taught in the {chools of Greece. This 
l'rotagoras agreeable or contrary to eLtablifhed laws and culloms; enormous defeCt, however, laid it open to the groffell 

that what is juLt to·day, human authority may make corruptions; and by his followers it W:.lS in fa.ct cor
unjuft to.morrow; and that prefent pleafure is the rupted fo as to countenance the moll impure and cri. 

10 fovereign good of man." minal pleafures of ienfe. ! r 
And of E- With thefe impieties, the moral doCtrines of Epi- Thefe feveral fyf!:ems of ethics continued to be cul- 1.'he e~leC'-
picurus. curus have very unjuitly been confounded. The l"hy-: tivated with more or lefs purity through all the revo- t1~ pllll~fO'

fical and metaphyfical fyfiems of that philofopher are lutions of the Grecian Ilates, and they were adopted ~_l~~::
indeed Ilrange compofitions of ingenuity and abfur- by the Romans after Greece itfelf became a province <lrla. 
dity, truth and falfehood; and the moral precepts of of the empire. They had been introduced into Egypt 
many of his followers were in the higheit degree Ii- during the reigns of the Ptolemies, and were taught 
centious and impure. But his own life was exem- with much celebrity in the fchools of Alexandria.-
plary; and his ethical fyftem, if candidly interpreted, The philofophy which was mof!: cultivated in thofe 
is much more rational than that of the Stoics J though fchools was that of Plato; but from a defire of uni-
it muLt be confelfed, that no feCt produced men of formity which took po/J(:ilion of the Alexandrian Pla-
,more determined virtue than the fchool of Zeno.- tonifts, many of the dogmas of Ariitotle and Zeno, * ~nfield's .According to Epicunils t, " the end of living, or the as well as the extravagant fiCtions of the eaf!:, were in

Hdlory,. ultimate good which is to be fought for its own fake, corporated with the principles of the old academy.
is happinefs. The happinefs which belongs to man, The patrons of this heterogeneous mafs have been called, 
,is that Ilate in which he enjoys as many of the good edeftic philofophers, becaufe they profeffed to feled:i 
things, and fufl'ers as few of the evils incident to hu- from each fyitcm thofe doCtrines which were rational 
man nature as poffible; pailing his days in a fmooth and important, and to rejeCt every t}1ing which w,as 
courfe of tranquillity. Pleafure is, in its own nature falfe or futile; but they added nothing to the purity 
good, as pain is in its nature evil. The one is there- of Plato's ethics, and they increafed the obfcurity and 
fore to be purlued, and the other to be avoided, for myf!:icifm of his phyfics and metaphyfics. 12 

its own fake. Pleafure and pain are not only good and After the fubverlion of the Roman empire', every Extilldion 
evil in themfelns, but they are the meafure of what is fp.:cies of philofophy, if fyllogi!tic wrangling def'erve and revival 
good or evil in every objeCt of defire and a verfion ; for not that name, was banifhed for ages from the fchools of. mora,l 
the ultimate reafon why "ve purfue one thing and of Europe; and ethics, properly fo called, gave place to iCIeBce 

III 

avoid another is, becaufe we expeCt pleafure trom ecclefiaitiC3.l cafuifl:ry, and to the iludy of the civil and .urnpe. 
the former, and apprehend pain tram the latter. canon law. When the Greeks, whom the fury and 
That pleafi1l'e, however, which prevents the enjoy- fanaticifm of ~,~~,homet II. had driven from Ccnflan-
ment of a greater pleafure, or produces a greater pain, tinople, ihtrocl~lc.:;d into Italy the knowledge of 
is to be fhunned; and that pain, which either re- th~ir own language, the cabinet'i of ancient philoiophy 
moves a greater pain, or procures ,a greater ph:alure, were again unlocked; the i')-ftems of the different tetts 
is to be endured." _,,,, were adoptel "vYith the uthloLt avidity; and, withuut 

M m 2 aCC'l!rate 

( B) Since this {hort hiftory was written, a Vel"y pleating view of Stoicifm has been given to the public in 
Fergufon's Principles oj moral and political Science; a work which the Ltudent of ethics will do well to confult. 
Perhaps the amiable author may unintentionally ha:ye foftened the au£l:ere aogmas of the Porch, by transfuung 
into them fomething of the mild fpirit of the gofpel; but if fo, he has much improved the fyLtcm of Zeno. ' 
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accurate inydtigation of their refpeCtive merits, men wrong." It is added, that" we cannot perceive an 
became Platonifts, Peripatetics, or Stoics, as fancy aCtion to be right without approving it, or apprrJ've it 
or caprice prC'mpted them to chooLe their leaders. without being confcious of fome degree of JalisfaBion 
The <lU'l'O~ "4'H of Arifrotle in particular, had not lefs and complacency; that we cannot perceive an aCtion to 
authority eve," his modern admirers than it had of be wrong without difapproving it, or di!approve it with
old in the Lyceum at Athens. At length the fpirit out being difpleafed with it; and that the fidl muft be 
of Luther and the genius of Bacon broke thefe fetters, liked, the lafl di£liked; the fitjiloved, the loj} hated." 
and taught men to think for themfelves as well in By the patrons of this fy!rem, obligation to aCtion, and 
fcience as in religion. In phyfics, the effeCts pro- rightTleJs of aCtion, are held to be coincident or iden
duced by the writings of Bacon were great and rapid; tical. "Virtue, they affirm, has a real, fun, obliga
for in pbyfics the ancient theories were totally and ra- tory power, antecedently to all laws, and independently 
Jically wrong.-\Vith refpeCt to 'morals, however, of all will; for obligation is involved in the very na
the cafe was different. Each of the celebrated fchools ture of it. To affirm that the performance of that 
t,f antiquity was in poffeilion of much moral truth, which to omit would be wrong is not obligatory, un
blended indeed with error; and long after the Stagy- lefs conducive to private good, or enjoined bYa fupe-
ri te and his rivals had loft all influence in phyfical rior power, is a manifell contradiCtion "*." • Pr.ice" 
fcience, philofophers of eminence followed them im- Few men have deferved better of letters and philo- R~v~r-'Ir. 

J 3 plicitly in the fcience of ethics. fophy than Cudworth, Clarke, and Price; and yet:~ th~ a:t _ r: 
Theories At this day, indeed, there is hardly a theory ofmo- their theory of morals appears to us to be contradic- tribQte&. 
of Hobb~5. rals at all diftinguifhed, to which fomething very fimi- tory and unintelligible. It is certainly romantic, and 

lar may not be found in the writings of the ancients. founded upon principles which, if they be denied, no 
-Hobbes adopted the principles of Democritus and man by argument can be compelled to grant. There 
Protagoras, and taught exprefsly t~at" there is,no cri- is, fay the)', an abfolute right and wrong, fitnefs and 
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terion of juftice or mjuRice, good or evil, befides the unfitnefs, in al''tions; but if fo, the aCtions which are 
laws of each ftate; and that it is abfurd to inquire at right and fit muft be right and fit for fomething, be
:myperfon except the eftablifhed interpreters of the law, cau[e fitnefs, which refpeCts no end j is wholly incon
whether an aCtion be right or wrong, good or evil (A )." ceivable. To fay that any particular aCtion is fit, and 
There impious abfurdities have been often confuted. yet fit for no particularpurpofe, is juft as abfurd as to 
Cudworth, who compofed his 7'rue IntelleClual Syflem fay that the angles at the bafe of an ifofceles triangle 
of the Univerft in order to trace the metaphyfical athe- are equal, but neither to one another, nor to any other 
ifm of Hobbes to its fource, and to expofe it to the angles; and we may with no leis propriety talk of the 
public in all its weaknef~, undertook likewife to over- ,relation of equality attaching to a particular angle~ 
throw his ethical fy{lem, in a treatife, intitled Of and to nothing elfe with which the angle is equal, than 
Eternal and Immutable Mo.-q!ity. That work was left of the obfolute fitnefs or rightnefs of any aCtion or 
unfinifhed; but the theory of its great author was cOUl-fe of aCtions. If it be 1aid that fuch aCtions are 
adopted, iUu[hated, and very ably fupported, by the fit and right, becaufe they tend to promote the har-
DoCtors Clarke and Price.mony of the world and the happinefs of men, this mar 

Acccording to thefe three admirable fcholars, "we be granted; but it overturns the intelleCtual theory 
feel ourfelves irrefiftibly determined to approve fame from its very foundation. ACtions which are fit and 
aCtions, and to difapprove others'- Some aCtions we right only for their confequences, are approved and 
cannot but conceive of as right, and others as wrong ; liked for the fake of thofe confequences; and the hap-
and of all aCtions we are led to fmm fome idea, as ei- pinefs of men~ among whom the virtuous perfon him
ther fit to be performed, or unfit, or as neither fit nor felf is to be included, is the motive or ultimate obli. 
unfit to he performed, i. e. as indifferent, The power gation to their performance., 
within u? which thus perceives and determines, they Similar to .this theory, and liable to the fame objec. 
declare to be the Undetjiallding; and they add, that it tions is that which refolves moral approbation into a 
perceives or determines immediately or by intuition, fenfe of propriety; for if aCtions be approved becaufe 
b~caufe right and wrong denote jimp!e ideas. As there they are proper, it muft be becaufe they are proper for 
are fome propofitions, which when attended to necef- fome end or purpoJe, propriety in the abftraCt being a 
[;lrily determine all minds to believe them, fo are there word without meaning. IS 
fome aaions whofe natures are fuch, that when ob- Many philofophers, feeling the force of thefe and Of Lonl 
fen'ed all rational beings immediately and necellarily of 'fimilar objeCtions to the intelleCtual theory of C,ud- Shaftef
appro'IJe them. He that can impartially attend, it is ,vorth, Clarke, and Price, as well as to a fenfe of pro- bury and 
faid, to the nature of his own perceptions, and deter- priely in the abi1:raCt, have had recourfe to another hy- Hutchefon, 
mine that when he conceives gratitude or beneficence pothefis apparently better founded. Obferving that all &c. 
to be right, he perceives nothing true of them, or under- mankind decide on the morality of charaCters and ac-
flands nothing, but only fuffers from a fenfe, has a turn tions inftantaneou£ly, without weighing their confe-
of mind which appears unaccountable: for the more quences in the balance of reafon, they fuppofe that 
we examine, the more indifputable it wlll appear to us, fuch decifions are made by an iI!flina of our. common 
that we exprefs necdfary truth, when we fay of fome ac- nature, implanted in the human breaft by the hand 
tions that they are right, and of others that they are that formed it: To this inftinCt fome of them give the 

the 

(A) DoCtrinas de ju/l:o et injui1:o, bono et malo, prxter leges in unaquaque civitate conftitutas, authenticas 
eire nullas: et utrum aliqna aCtio jufta vel injufta, bona vel mala futura fit, a nemine inquirendum effe, PIX

terquam z!> illis, quibus legum fuarum interpretationem civitas demandaverit. Dc ci'Ve, p. 343. 
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the name of confci,mce, and others that of moral Jenfe, 
in contradiction to external fenfe, the other great and 
ul!l.iverfal inlet of human knowledge. By this moral finJe 
we intuitively difcover an eifential difference in the 
quality of all thoughts and actions, and a general dif· 
tinction of them into good and evil, juft as by the 
tongue and palate we difcover an elfential difference in 
the tafle of all objects, and a general diftinction of 
them into pleaJant and unpleaJant. The ableft advocates 
for this inftinctive fyfiem agree, that the moral fenfe 
is the immediate and invohmtary criterion of only a 
few general truths, which, in their joint operation up
on the mind, lay the bafis of moral obligation. Others 
have carried it to what we think a very dangerous ex
treme; as, by affirming that we cannot prove, in regard 
to our moral feelings, that they are conformable to 
any extrinuc and external relations of things, they feem 
to wifh that reafon were banifhed from the fciencc of 
ethics. Were this true, it would in many cafes be im
pollible to difiinguifh the prejudices of early education 
from the pure dictates of original inftinct, and the moll 
pernicious conduct might be fanCtified with the appro
bation of what would be deemed the ultimate teft of 
virtue and vice. 

To remedy the defects of the intelleCtual and in
ftinctive theories of morality, Mr Burne blended them 
together; and, upon the broader baGs of reafon and 
internal fenfe co-operating with each other, he reared 
a fyftem which, though different from thofe of all his 
predecelfors, he rendered plaufible, and fupported with 
his ufual in~enuity. 

According to him,jentiment and reafon concur in al
moft all moral determinations; and he proves, that for 
this purpofe "there is implanted in the human breaft 
a difinterefted principle of benevolence 01' Jympathy 
which makes men take pleafure in each other's happi
nefs. The merit or demerit of actions confifls wholly 
in their utility or natural tendency to a.dd to the fum 
of human happinefs: and the fame he holds to be true 
of qualities whether bodily or mental. This utility 
or natural tendency it is the office of rea[on to difco
ver; for that faculty alone can trace relations and con
fequences. Such qualities or actions as reafon difco
vers to be ufeful, either to the individual or to fociety, 
the infiinctive principle of benevolence ma}l:es us in
fl:antlyapprove, and this approbation confl:itutes their 
mOlality. Thus, temperance, fortitude, courage, and 
indufiry, &c. reafon difcovers to be ufeful to him wI10 
poffelfes them; and upon this difcovery they are ap
proved of by the fentiment of iympathy. They are 
therefore moral qualities, and the fources of the private 
virtues. In like manner,~ generofity, cheerfulnefs of 
temper, mercy and jufiice, are difcovered to be ufeful 
to fociety; and are accompanied with the approbation 
of that fentiment of fympathy which makes every man 
feel a fatisfaction in the felicity of all other men. They 
therefore conftitute the facial virtues. Of every. qua. 
lity and eyery action, the merit or demerit, and of con
fequence the degree of approbation or dif21PFrobation 
which is bellowed upon it, is in exact proportion to 
its utility and the circumfl:ances of the cafe in which 
it occurs. The focial virttles are therefore greater than 
thofe which are private, and one focizl virtue is greater 
than another; but every quality and every action which 
is rueful, either to foeieey or to the individual, is more 

or lefs virtuous, provided the good of the individual he 
confidered as fubordi~ate to the good of the public.'! 

This theory is ingenious: and in placing the merit 
of aL9:ions in their utility, it furnHhes a criterion of 
virtue which can be employed by reafon; but it feems 
not to be wholly free from error, and it is obvioufly 
defective. By pretending that the fame fentiment of 
approbation i,s given to. ufeful aCtions voluntarily per
formed, and to ufeful qualities which are merely con
fiitutional, Mr Burne confounds the merit of virtuous 
habits with the value of natural talents. Yet every 
man's confcioufnefs will furely tell him, that the feel
ing or fentiment whieh attaches to deeds of jullice, 
clemency, and beneficence, is very different from that 
which attaches to beauty of form, ftrength of body~ 
vigonr of mind, and mere extent of capacity. All 
thefe actions and qualities are ufeful; but when we 
approve of the former, befides attending to their utility 
we confider them as in the man's power, and attribute 
the merit of them immediately to himfelf. When we 
approve, or rather admire, the latter on account of 
their utility, we know them to be not in the man's 
power, and we attribute the merit of them immediate
ly to the Author of nature, 

But the defeCts of this theory are in practice more 
pernicious than its errors. The author well obferves 
that the end of all moral fpeculations is to teach us 
our d.uty; and, by proper reprefentations of the defor
mity of vice and beauty of virtue, to beget correfpon
dent habits, and engage us to avoid the one and em
brace the other: but the theory under review holds. 
out no motive fufficient in all cafes for this purpofe. 

It is indeed true, 3S Mr Bume affirms, that the vir
tues whieh are immediately ufeful or agreeable to the 
perfon poifelfed of them, are defirable in a view to· 
felf-interefl:, and that a regard to felf-intereft ought to. 
engage us in their purfuit. It is likewife true, that 
the virtues which are ufeful and agreeable to others, are 
generally more defirable than the contrary qualities :. 
for as by the confiitution of our nature no enjoyment 
is fincere without fome reference to company and fo_ 
ciety; fo no fociety can be agreeable, or even tolerable 
where a man feels his prefence unwelcome, and difco
vers all around him fymptoms of difguft and averfion. 
Thefe confiderations he deems fufficient to enfr)rce the 
duties of humanity, clemency and beneficence; but 
he fl:ates a cafe himfclf, in which they would certainly 
fail to make a man abfl:ain from his neighhlour's proper
ty. The greater part of property he confIders, and. 
rightly confiders, as having its foundation in humail 
laws, which are fo calculated as to pre[erve the peace: 
and promote the general g'ood of the. faciety, at the un
avoidable expencefometimes of the individual. Now, in 
particular incidents, a fenflble knave, hyfecretlypurloin_ 
ing from the hoards ef a worthlefs mifer, might make 
himfelf comfortable and independent for life, without: 
caufing any breach in the focial union~ and even with
out hurting a fingle individual. What then fhould hin.. 
der him from acting thus? His felf.interell would be 
promoted; and if he polfeffed a generous fpirit, he 
might gratify his. fentiment of benevolence or fympa •. 
thy by doing good with his money to the poor, which' 
the miLl' never did. For enforcing the uniform prac
tice of jufiice in [uch cafes as this, Mr Hume's theory· 
of morals contains no adeqnate motive; but a very 

fufficient: 

277 
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fUl-hcic:nt one is held out by thefyltem which v;c: are now 
to confider. 

That fyltem, which feems to have been unknown to 
the ancients, is built upon religion; of which in:leed 
it confhl::cS a very eifcntial part; and thofe by whom 
it has been taught, maintain that no other four dation 
is iufficient to 1 ,ear a regular fuperltructure of practical 
.ethics. The philofophers of this fchool (D) define vir
tue to be "the doing good to mankind, in obedience 
to the will of Ood, and for the fake of everlafl:ing hap
pinefs:" So that with them "the good of mankind" 

· is the JubjeEl, "the will of God" the criterion or rule, 
and" everlafl:ing happinefs" the motive, of human vir
tue. The moral femie, fuppofing it real, they confi
der as a very in~dequate rule of conduct, as being in 
many cafes difficult to be diRinguilhed from prejudice; 
and many of them confidently deny its exiRence. The 
other rules, fuch as the fitneJr of things, abthact right, 
the truth of things, the law of reajim, &c. they confider 
either as unintelligible, or:'l.s relative to fome end by 
"chich the rules muR themfelvel be tried. The two 
great queRions, which in the fyRem of thefe religious 
.philofophers demand folution, are; 1ft, By.what means 
ihall a man in every cafe di[cover precifely what is the 
will of God? and, zdly, what evidence have we that 
there will be ~, future Rate of retribution and of eve rl a fl:
ing happinefs ! 

Of thefe two queRions, the 1atter belongs wholly to 
religion: and to folve it they call in the aid of revela
tion, as well as that of which is called the religion of 
nature. The former quefrion is in the province of mo
rality: and to find anfwers to it which will apply to 
every cafe, is the whole bufinefs of their fyRem : 

The will of God relpecting human <!Jnduct may be 
rlifcovered by reafouing it priori from his exifl:ence and 

· attributes, or a pqflei'iori from the tendency of his 
works. Being himfelf independent and all-perfect, it 
is inconceivable that his view in creating the world 
.could be any thing elfe than to communicate fome por
tion of his own felicity. (See METAPHYSICS, nO 312.) 
This conclullon is agreeable to what we perceive of 
his works, in which there are a thoufand contrivances, 
aU tending to give happinefs to man, and to all ani
mated riature; and not one of which the natural ten
dency is to inflict pain, br prove ultimately injurious. 
Mankind lj,re linked together by various ties, and made 
to depend in a great meafure upon each other's con
duct. That conduct, therefore, which is naturally 
productive of the greateR fum of human happinefs, 
muR be agreeable to the will of God; or, in other 
words, virtuous conduCt_ That, of which the natural 
tendency is the reverfe, muR be vicious; and that 

· conduct, if there be any fuch, which tends to produce 
neither happinefs nor mifery, mufl: be indifferent, i. e. 
neither morally good nor morally evil. It is to be ob
ferved, however, that as, previous to their own obedi
€nce or difobedience, all men fl:and in the fame relation 
to their Creator, it muR be his will that an equal por
tion of the happinefs of which human nature is ca
pable be <.Ommunicated to all by whom that nature 
is {hared. Whence it follows, that only fuch canduct 
as, if univerfally purfued by all men in the fame Ration 
and circumRances, would be productive of the greateft 

fum l'f human happincf~ (.n the whot:, C:ln be agree
ab:e to the will of lhe '~r",~t()r; and that, in j\ld~lng 
of the: mcrality of aCtions, we are not to ,eg.lrJ their 
immediate confequences in an)' particular c:lil:, but th ::ir 
natural and ultimate tendency if perfDrmed in all cafes . 

This is a criterion of virtue which differs widely 
from the local or occafional utility fet up by :MI' 
Hume; for the particular con[equences of an aCtion 
and its generallelL1tllcy may often be at variance, fo 
that what might in certain circumRances bejrnme
diately ufeful, would yet be highly criminal and ul
timately pernicious. The general tendency of ac
tions, too, may be always known, and known with the 
utmoft certainty; tLe whole of their particular con
fequences can never be difcovered. One thing, how
ever, is evident, that if all men in their refpective £l:a
tion~ would regulate their conduct by the natural ten
dency of every action, the particular and general con[e
quences of t;leir cona-uct would be the fame, and the 
greateR happinefs would refult from it of which hu
man nature is in this world capable. And therefore, 
fince it is only through the perverfenefs of fome per
fon or perfons concerned, that the particular C07l[:

quencCf of any action, of which the natural te'ndmcy is to 
produce n:i/flJ, can ever bring happinefi to a fingle in
dividual; it can no more be the will of God that we 
make thefe occqJional and diflorted confequences the rule 
of our conduct, than it can be his will that the vit:es 
of other men ihould be the bafis of our virtues. Ac
cording to this fcheme of morals, which reRs all ob
ligation 01'1. private happinefs, the whole difference be
tween an act of prudence aEd an act of duty, is this; 
That in the former cafe we confider oilly what we {hall 
gain or h)fe in this world; in the latter, what we fhall 
gain or' lofe in the world to come. 

Although the patrons of this theory queRion the 
reality of the rnoralfenfe as an inftinct, they allow that 
a fentiment of approbation or difapprobation of ac
tions, according as they are virtuous or vicious, is ge
nerated by the affociating principle (fee IN STINCT, and 
METAPHYSICS, n° 97.); and that t!-.is fentiment, though 
factitious, operates in1l:antaneoufly as if it were in
ftinctive. They infifl: that our earlieR actions are the 
refult of imitation; that when we firfl: begin to trace 
confequences, education and the defire of immediate en
joyment are our only guides; that as our mind ex
pands and our knowledge increafes, the hopes and 
fears of futurity become the motives, and the will of 
God the rule of our condLict: and. that long practice 
in virtue, upon thefe principles, pruduces habits by 
which 'we go on with fatisfaction in the fame conrfe, 
without looking forward, on every particular occafion, 
tothe ultimate confequences and firil motives of our ac
tions. Thus do habitsofjufl:ice, benevolence, clemency. 
and moral approbation, [pring, through a proper courfe 
of difcipline, out of the felfifh principle; and when 
thefe habits are completelyfonned and deeply rco:ed. 
man has attained the utmoft perfection of which he i i 
capable in this flate of prob2.tion, and is fitted for ano
ther of retribution and happinefs. 

That thefe philofopher~ have not a juR view o{ hn- Defe~?sand 
man nature, when they deny that there is any innate excellency 
principal of benevolence in man, we fhall endeavour of the fyf~ 

to tern. 

(D) GASTRELL, CUMBERLAND, PUFFENDORF, NORRIS, BERKELEY, GAY, Low, RUTHERFOR-i-H, SOAME, 
]ENYNS, Dr JOHNSON, Mr PALEY, and Mr GISBORNE, &c. 
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to iliow when we lay the foundation of that theory 
which we think deferves to be preferred to all o
thers; but we fully agree with a candid and able 

t Stuart's writer i', who feems to confider them as under th.e 
l\lements fame mifi:ake, "that their theory of morals has no 
of the tendency to weaken the foundations of virtue; and 
PhIlo- f that by the account which it gives of the rife of the 
~~~hJu~ foc~al affections, it obviates many ~)f the arg!1ments 
man Milld. wInch had formerly been urged agamfi: the felfiili fy-

ftem." Nay, we fcruple not to confefs, that the 
mode of invefi:igation which it employs in all cafts to 
difco\'er the will of God, may in Jome cafes be necef
£'l.Ty in any fyfi:em which does not baniili the ufe of 
reafon from the fcience of ethics. On this account, 

t Johnfon. as well as out of refpect to the firfi: moralift t of the 
age, who affirms, that" it mufi: be embraced by all 
who are willing to know why they act, or why they 

forb~ar, to give any reafon of their conduct to them
felves or to others," we iliall apply it to one of thofe 
cafes of focial duty whicl~ Mr Hume's principle c.f 
utility could not refolve. Such an example will enable 
the meaneft of our readers to decide between the me
rits of it and of the theory which we iliall adopt; or, 
as we rather hope, it will iliow them that the two 
theories lead to the fame practical c-onclufions. 

Having thus given our readers a iliort view of the 
mofi: celebrated fyfi:ems of ethics which have prevail
ed from the earHeft age5 of the world to the prefent 
day, we now proceed, agreeably to our definition of 
the fcience, to trace man's duty from his nature and 
connections, and to iliow that the fteady practice of 
virtue muft terminate in his ultimate happinefs. 

PAR T I. 

'2.79 

2I 
CHAP. I. Of MAN and hiJ CONNECTIONS. fery, and extends his acquaintance abroad, he forms Hischild-

20 
Man's in
fant frate. 

a little circle of companions; engages with them in hood. 

M AN is born a weak, helplefs, delicate creature, play, or in queft of adventures; and leads, or is led 
unprovided with food, clothing, and whatever by them, as his genius is more or lefs afpiring. Though 

elfe is neceffary for fubfifrence or defence. And yet, this is properly the feafon in which appetite and pal
expofed as the infant is to numberlefs wants and dan- )ion have the afctndant, yet his imagination and inte!
gers, h~ is utterly incapable of fupplying the former, le8ual powers open apace; and as the various ima-
or fecuring himfelf againft the latter. But, though ges of things pafs before the mental e~e, he forms va
thus feeble and expofed, he finds immediate and fure riety of taHes ; relifh6s fome things, and dif1ikes others" 
refources in the ajfcBion and care of his parents, who as his parents, companions, and a thoufand other cir
refufe no labours, and forego no dangers, to nurfe and cum fiances, lead him to combine agreeable or difa~ 
rear up the tender babe. By thefe powerful inftincts, greeable fets of ideas, or reprefent to him objects in_ 
as by ftlme mighty chain, does nature link the parent alluring or odious lights. 
to the child, and form the ftrongeft moral conne8ion As his views are enlarged, his a8ive and facied' 
on his part, before the child has the leafi: apprehenfion powers expand themfe1ves in proportion; the love 0;
of it. Hunger and thitji, with all the fenfations that atlion, of imitation, and of praife, emll/tltion, curirJit)'~, 
accompany or are connected with them, ex plain them- docility, a pqjJion.fur command, and flndnejs of change.--. 
felves by a laRguage fi:rongly expreffive, and irrefifi:i- His paffions are quick, variable, and pliant to every 
bly moving. As the feveral fenfes bring in notices impreffion; his attachments and difgufi:s quickly fuc
and informations of furrounding objects, we may per- ceed each other. He compares things, difi:inguiihes 
ceive in the young fpectator early figns of a growing actions, judges of characters, and loves or hates 
·wonder and admiration. Bright objects and fi:riking them, as they appear well or ill affected to himfelf, 
founds are beheld and heard with a fort of commotion or to thofe he holds dear. Mean while he {oon 
and furprife. But, without relting on any, he eager- grows fenlible of the confequences of his own acti()ns" 
ly pa{fes on from object to object, frill pleafed with as they attract applau[e, or bring contempt: he tri
whatever is moft new. Thus the love of novelty is umphs in the former; and is ailiamed of the latter" 
formed, and the paffion of wonder kept awake. By wants to hide them, and bluilies when they are difco
degrees he becomes acq1'lainted with the moft familiar vered. By means of thefe powers he becomes a fit 
obj~cts, his parents, his brethren, and thofe of the fubjeB: of culture, the moral tie is drawn clofer, he 
family who are mofr ccnverfant with him. He con- feels that he is accountable for his conduct to others as 
tracts a fondnefi for them, is uneafy when they are well as to himfe1f, and thus is gradually ripening for 
gone, and charmed to fee them again. Thefe feel- fociety and action. ~, 
ings become the foundation of a moral attachment on As man advances from childhood to youth, hi's paf- Hi$y'2ou~Ii). 
his fide; and by this reciprocal fympathy he forms the fions as well as perceptions take a more extenfive ' 
domefi:ic alliance with his parents, brethren, and other range. New fenfes of pleafure invite. him to new 
members of the family. Hence he becomes interefred purlu:its; he grows fenfible to the attracti0ns of beauty" 
in their concerns; and feels joy or grief, hope or fear, feels a peculiar fympathy with the fex, and forms a 
on their account, as well as his own. As his affec- more tender kind of atta.chment than he has yet expe-
tions now point beyond himfelf to others, he is deno- rienced.. This oecomes the cement of a ne·w moral: 
minated a good or ill creature, as he fi:ands 'Well or ill' relation, and sives a fofter turn to his.pa:IJons and be
a/[.:8ed to them. Thefe, then, are the firfi: links of the haviour. In this turbulent pe"iod he. enters more 
71101'(1/ chain; the early rudiments, or outlines, of his deep~y into a reJijh f!fftL'lU{jhi'" compatly, exercifos,. 
character; his firfl rude etfz:ys towards agency, fl ee- and dive1jions; the love of tritlh, of i,uilat.;on, and' 
dom, manhood. of d~h;n, grows upon him; and a'> his connections, 

When he begins to make excurfions from the nur- [pread among his neighboufs,fellow.citizeris"and coun
n:ymen" 
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or Man try-men, hIs fhiT:/1 of pl·,oif', emulation, and fociaf af- By thefe fimple but powerful fFin~~. '.\ hether pe. Of l\1an 
and his fettions grow more inten:e and aCtive. Mean while, riodical or fixe:!, the life of mal', wc.,!.,: and indigent and his 
Cunnec- it is impoffihle for him to have lived thus Ion'" without as he is, is preferved and fccured, and tk cfuture is COil nee· 

lions. . h tions. 
"'--v---' hanDS become fenfible of thofemore allgufr Ilgnatures prompted to a conJ1:ant round cf aCtion, even to fup. '--~"_ 

13 
His man
hood. 

of crcier, wifdom, and goodnefs, which are il:amped ply his own nnm::rous and ever-returning wan!.-, and ~6 
on the vifible creation; and of thofe il:rong fuggefrions to guard againfr the various dangers and e<u;ls to lihich 1~~eir joint 
within himfe1f of a parent mind, the fource of all in- he is obnoxious. By thele links men are conn'cC1:ed ell~C',>. 
te1ligence and beauty; an ob~eCt as well as fource of with each other, formed into families, drawn into par· 
that activity, and thofe afpirations which fometimes ticular communities, and all united as by a common 
rou[e his inmoft frame, and carry him out cf himfe:f league into one fyaem or body, whofe members feel 
to an almighty and all-governing power: Hence arif} and fympathife one \",ith another. By this admirable 
thofe fentiments of reverence, and thofe affections of adjufiment of the conil:itution" of man to his j/a:e, and 
gratitude, rifzgnation, and love, which link the foul with the gradual evolution of his powers, ('rder is mam· 
the Author of Nature, and form that moil fublime tained, fociety upheld, and human life filled with that 
and god.like of all connections. variety of paffion and action which at once enliven and 

Man having now reached his prime, either new diverfIfy it. '1,7 
pamons fucceed, or the old fet are wound up to an This i, a £hort !ketch of the principal movements of The direc
higher pitch. For, growing more fenfible of Bis con· the human mind. Yet thefe movements are not the tingpowcr. 
nectiol1s with the public, and that particular commu· whole of man; they impel to action, but do not direct 
nity to which he more immediat~ly belongs; and ta- it: they need a regulator to guide their motions, to 
king withal a larger profpect of human life, and its meafure and apply their forces; and accordingly 
various wants and enjoyments; he forms more inti- they have one that naturally fuperintends and directs 
mate friend £hips, grafps at power, courts honour, lays their action. We are confcious of a principle within 
down cooler plans of interefi, and becomes more at· us, which" examines, compares, and weighs things; 
tentive to the concerns of fociety: he enters into fa. notes the differences, obferves the forces, and fore
mily connections, and indulge~ thofe charities which fees the confequences, of ;lffections and actions. By 
arife from thence. The reigning paffions of this pe- this power we look back on paft times, and forwarcl 
riod powerfully prompt him to provide for the decays into futurity, gather experiences, efiimate the real 
of life; and in it conzpqjJion and gratitude exert their and comparative value of objects, layout fchemes, 
influmce in urging the man, now in full vigour, to reo contrive means to execute them, and fettle the whole 
quite the affection and care of his parent~, by fupply- order arrd reconomy of life. This power we com-

Z4 ing their wants. and alleviating tlleir infirmities. monly difiingui£h by the name of reafon or rd/eClion, 
Old age. At length human life verges downwards; and old the bufinefs of which is not to fuggefr any original no-

"S 
l"offions of 

age creeps on apace, with its anxiety, love of eaft, tices or fenfations, but to canvafs, range, and make 
intere.ftednrft, fearfulnefi,forifrght, and love of offipring. deductions from them. ~ 
-The experience of the aged is formed to direct, Weare intimately confcious of another principle IThe

2
jud"'_ 

-and their ccoinefs to temper, the heat of youth : the within us, which approves of certain fintimentl, paIring or ap. 
former teaches them to look back on paft follies; . and, }ions, and afHons, and difapproves of their contraries. I proving 
the latter to look forward into the confequences of In confequence of the decifions of this inward judge,\power;. 
things, and provide againfi the worft. Thus every age we denominate fome actions and principles of conduct i 
has its peculiar genius and fet of paffions correfpon- right,·honejl, good; and others 'wrong, dffoone.ft, ill. 
ding to that period, and moft conducive to the pro- The former excite our e.fteem, moral complacence, and . 
fperity of the refi. And thus are the wattts of one pe- affettion, immediately and originally of themfelves, 
riod fupplied by tl1e capacities of another, and the weak- without regard to their confequences, and whether 
ndfes of one age tally to the pqjJions of another. they affect our interefi or not. The latter do as natn· 

BeGdes thefe, there, are other paffions and affections rally and neceffarily call forth our contempt,jcorn, and 
every age. of a lefs ambulatory nature, not peculiar to one period, ave1jion. That power by which we perceive this dif-

but bdonging to every age, and acting more or lefs in ference in affeCtions and actions, and feel a confe
every breafi throughout life. Such are felf-lo'L)e, bene- quent relifh or dii1ike, is commonly called conjcience or 
'Vo/mee, love of life, honour, flame, hope, fear, difzre, the moralfenfe."" 
a'l.)c1jion, jfJY, forrow, anger, and the like. The two That there is fuch a power as this in the mind of 
firfi are affections of a cooleI' firain; one pointing to every m:m of found underftanding, is a fact which 
the good of the individual, the other to that of the cannot be controverted; but whether it be an infrinc
fpecies: joy and forrow, hope and fear, feem to be tive power, or the refnlt of early and deep rooted 
only modifications, or different exertions, of the fame affociations, has been long and ably debated. The 
original affeCtions of love and hatred, difzre and aver- queftion is of importance in the fcience of human na-

}ion, ariung from the different circumfiances or pou- ture, as well as in afcertaining the fiandard of practi
tion of the object de fired or abhorred, as it is prefent cal virtue; but to us it appears that the contending 
or abfent. From thefe likewife arife other fecondary parties have carried their refpective opinions to danger
or occq/iolJal paffions, which depend, as to their exifr- ous extremes. 
ence and feveral degrees, upon the original affections When it is affirmed, as it fometimes has been, that 
being grat.ified or difappointed; as anger, complacence, reafon has nothing to do in ethical fcience, but that in 
co7Jftdence,Jealoufy, love, hatred, dejeBion, exultation, can. every poffible fituation our duty is pointed out and 
tent1n!nt,difgujl, which do not form leading paffions, but the performance of it enforced by mere fentiment, the 
rather hold of them. confequence feerns to be, that virtue and vice are no': 

z thing 
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Of Man thing permanent in themfelvcs, but ch:tnge t leir na· Hum~ well 0>rgucs, " v,' l?l a mal: glJo;V(~'; 101".; lllen' an;i l:is 
and his ture according to local circumll:ances. Certain it is, 'who could be of no favlce to hllll, but on t;1.~ CO!l- Coullec' 
C~nn"c- that fentimcnt has iH Gmilar fituations approved of ve- trary ftood in need of his cOJifhnt pa':rGria~;ei1ld f'~o. cions. 
~ ry different praCtices in different ages and different n,\- ! te.:tion, 110\/ it is poflible t.) fuppo:e th~u ~uch pa,ilO- -~--

29 tions. Atprefent thi'; f~ntiment in Europe approves of nate tendernefs ariL:s from felf i,Uel'eit, whdl has no 3? 
Anattempt the univerlal practice of jull:ke, and of parents proteCl:- fOtmlL!ti~n in nature? V\ hat ilHerd!: (:tfl~s the fa:Tl~ Ex~mllled 
tho prove ing their children, whether well or ill formed, whether decp thinb~r) can a fond mother havc in vi::-e, who ~J~'wn 
t It we , - '~ G k >, - • 

have fr0111 Chong 01" weak: but 111 Sparta we know that thdt, lofes her health by her affiduous a<:~cnJance on WT 1C 

nature 110 if dc:xteroufly praCtiied, was approved, and not unfre- child, ;;.nd afterw,\rds hn;;uiihes :mLI die, of gri~f v'hea 
fllCh quent1y rewarded; and that the e:xpofition oflame and freed by its death from th~ flavery of attel1Ja~;c;: ?-
pow~rs, deformed children was not only permitted but ab!o- l:bvc we no fatisfaction (contin'les he) in Oll'~ m~ns 

lutdyenjoined. There is nothing which our confcience company above another's, and no defire (1f the wclLlrc; 
or mor, .. l fenfe condemns with greater feverity, or views of our friend, even though abfence or d~ath fhould 
as a crime of a deeper dye, than childrens unkind prevent us from all Flrcicipation in it? Ot what is 
treatment of their aged rarent,; yet there are favages it commonly that gives 1.5 any par':;cip.lti .)11 in it, even 
among whom inilinCts of all kinds ought to prevail in while alive and pre(ent,but OUi' aEt~Ction and IT;';.lrl to 
greater purity than in civilized nations, whofe moral him?" Nor is it to c9"telllporaries and in~ii"lijlJa1s 
fenfe permi~,s them to put their aged and decrepid pa- alone, that, independant of all ir,terell:, we feel a bene
rcnts to death. If this fenfe be inftinCtive, and the volent attachment. We conftantly bellow praife OIl 
fole judge of right and wrong, how comes it to decide aCtions calculated to promote the good of mankind, 
fo differently on the fame line of conduCt in different thoughp erformed in ages very dill:ant and in cOl1nlries 
ages and dill:ant countries? The inftinCts of brutes, in moft remote; and he who was the author of fuch ac
fimilar circumll:ances, prompt uniformly to fimilar ac- tions is the objeCt of our eileem and affeCtion. Th"rc 
tions in every age and in every region where the fpe- is not perhaps a man alive, however fellifh in his dif
cies is found; and the external fenfes of man afford pofition who does not applaud the fentiment of that 
in all nations the fame unvaried evidence concerning emperor, who, JecolleCling at [upper that he had done 
their refpeCtive objeCts. To thefe obfervations We may nothing in that day for anyone, exclaimed with re
add, that inll:incts mull: be calculated for the ftate of gl"et, that the day had been loft! yet the utmoft fub
nature, whatever that [tate may be, and therefore can· tility of imagination can difcover no appearance of 
not be fuppofecl capable of direCting our fteps through intereft that we can have in the generofity of Titus, or 
all the labyrinths ofpolifhed fociety, in which duties find any conneCtion of out prefeRt happinefs with a 
lire to be performed that in a {tate of nature would charaCter removed fo f,er from us both in time and in 
never have been thought of. place. But, as Mr Hume jull:ly obfcrvcs, if we even 

But though for thefe reafons it is apparent that feign a character confifting of all the moft generous an.J 
mele fentiment, whether called confcience or the mo- ,oeneficent qualities, and give inttal1ces in which thefe 
1'a1 fenfe, would alone be a very unfafe guide to virtue difplay themfelves, after an" eminent and mof!: extraor
in every individual cafe that may occur, we think that dinary manner, for the good of mankind, we fh .i.: :n~ 
thofe who refolve all fuch fentiment into habit and ftantly engage the ell:eenl and approbation of aU our 
the effect cf education, without giving any part of it audience, who will never fo much as inquire in W];.lt 
to nature, advance an opinion which is equally ill- age or country the accomplifhed perfon lived. 
founded and not lefs dangerous. / There are, indeed, Thefe are faCts which cannot be controverted; and 
men who affirm that all benevolence is hypocrify, they are wholly unaccountable, if there be not in llU
friend:fhip a cheat, public fpirit a farce; fidelity a fnare man nature an inftinCtive fentiment of benevolence Of 

to procure trull: and confidence; and that while all of fympathy, which feels a diiinterell:ed pleafure in the 
us at bottom purfue only our private intereil, we wear happinef.~ of mankind. But an end in which we feel 
thofe fair difguifes, in order to put thofe off their pleafure we are naturally prompted to purfue; and 
guard with whom we have to deal, and to expofe therefore the fame fentiment impels every man, with 
them the more to our wiles and machinations. Others greater ot lefs force, to promote the happinefs of other' 
again, too virtuous to accufe themfelves and all man- men, which by means of it becomes in reality his own 
kind of direct knavery, y€t infill:, that whatever affec. -good, and is afterwards purfued from the combined. 
tion one may feel, or imagine he feels, for others, no motives of benevolence and felf-enjo-yment. For ill 
paffion is or can be diGnterefted; that the moll: gene· obeying this fentiment we all feel an inward complacency) " 
rous friendfhip, however fincere, is only a modification Je!J-approbation, or confcioufnefs of 'worth or merit; 
of felf-love; and that even unknown to ourfelves we and in difobeying it, which cannot be done but with 
feek only our own gratification, while we appear the reluctance, WI! feel remorje, or a confcioufnefs of U/l

moll: deeply engaged in fchemes for the'liberty and worthinefs or demerit. Itappears, however, from hi{;. 
happinefs of mankind. tory, that the fentiment, as it is inilinCtive, points only 

Surely the mildell: of thefe reprefentatiom is an to the good of mankind, without informing us hO\.., 
exaggerated picture of the felfifhnefs of man. Self- that good is to be promoted. The means proper for 
love is indeed a very powerful as well as an elTential this purpofe mua be difcovered by reafon; arid when 
principle in human nature; but that we had likewife they are brought into view, this ftntiment, confcience, or 
an inll:inCtive principle of benevolence, which, without moral finfe, inll:antly fhows us that it is our duty to purb 
any particular regard to our own intereft, makes us feel [ue them. 
pleaiu,re in ;h~happinefs of other men, is a fact which Hence :we fee how different line3 of conduCl: may in 
we thmk 'lQmlts of very complete proof. For, as Mr fi,milar circumftances be approved ef as virtuous in dif. 
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MORAL PHI LOS 0 P H Y. Part I. 
'~f Man ferellt na.tion'. When the Spartan expofed his fickly 
and his and deformed child, aad when the favage put his aged 
C~nnec_ parents to death, neither of them erred from want of 
~ fentiment, or from having fentiments originally diffe-

3 [ rent from ours. Their errors refulted from a defect in 
To o;ig-i. rearoning. They both imagined that they were obey
n~~e~n ~he ing the law of benevolence by preventing mifery; for 
~A~ak~~; a weak and deformed perfon was very ill qualified to 
the extel~t exifr with any degree of comfort under the military 
of thofe confiitution of Sparta, where all were foldiers, and 
l'owc::rs; under the necefIity of undergoing the greateH hard-

{hips; and in a Hate where the people have no fixed 
habitations, and where the chace fupplies even the ne
ceffaries of life, an aged and infirm periim is in danger 
of peri{hing through hunger, by one of the crueHeH 
and moH lingering of deaths. The theft allowed in 
Sparta, if theft it may be called, was a Hilliefs devia
tion from the infiinctive law of benevolence. Boys were 
taught to flipas cunninglyasthey could into the gardens 
and public halls, in order to fleal away herbs or meat; 
and if they were caught in the fact, they were puni1b
ed for their want of dexterity. This kind of theft, 
fince it was authorifed by the law and the confent of 
the citizens, was no robbery; and the intention of 
the legiflator in allowing it, was to infp're the Spartan 
youth, who were all defigned for war, wirh the greater 
hold~efs, fubtlety, and addrefs; to enure them be
times to the life of a foldier; and to teach them to 
{hift for themCelves, and to live upon little. That tae 
Spartan legiflator did wrong in giving his countrymen 
a conflitution, of which fuccefsful war was the ulti
mate object: and that favages, rather than kill their 
aged parents, or fuffer them to die of hunger, ought 
to cultivate the ground; and abandon the chace, is 
readily granted; but the faults of the one as well as 
of the other aro[e not frcm any improper decifioB of 
the moral fenfe, but from a defect in their reafoning 
powers, which were not able to eHimate the advantages 
and difadvantages of different modes of life. In moral 

-ctecifiom, therefore, confcience and reafon are aiding 
to each other. The former principle, when feparated 
from the latter, is defective, enjoining only the good 
of mankind, but unable to point out the means by 
,yhich it can be moll: effectually promoted: and the 
latter principle, when {eparated from the former, only 
directs a man to do what is moH prudent, but cannot 
give him a conception of duty. 

'Wh;~~ are' Thefe ~W? pow~rs of re.aJon and confcimce are e-;i
different in dently prmclples dIfferent 111 nature and kind from tne 
ll3ture aml pa£110ns and affections. For the paffions are mere force 
kin~ from or po'wcr, lIind impulfes, acting violently and wif-hout 
the pa,T0os choice, and u]timately tending each to their refpective 
and al,ee- b· n " h d 1· fL f h th liom. 0 JeLlS, Wit out regar to t le ll1teren 0 t e () ers, 

or of the whole fyfl:em. \V!'ereas the direRing and 
ji!tlgiflg powers difiinguifh and afcertain the diiferent 
forces, mutual proportions and relations, which the 
pallions bear to each other and to the whole; recog
nire their feveral degrees of merit, and judge of the 
whole temper and conduct, as they refpect either the 
individual or the fpecie,s ; and are capable of directing 
or reftraining the blind impulfes of pallion in a due con
illtency one with the other, and a regularfubordination 
to the who~e fyflem. 

TJlis is fome account of the cor!flituent principles of 

our nature, which, according to their different mix:- Of ~o~al 
tures, degrees, and proportions, mould our character OblIgatIOn, 
and fway our conduct in life. In reviewing thatlarge ~ 
train of affections which fill up the different fiages of 33 
human life, we perceive this obvious difiinction among Divifion of 
them; that fome of them refpect: the good of the in- the l'affiolu 
dividuat, and others carry us beyond ourfelves to the 
gaod of the !pecies or kind. The former have therefore 
been called private, and the latter public affections. Of 
the firH fort are love of lifl', of pleaJure, of poweT, and 
the like. Of the laH are compqJjirm, gratitude,friendfhip, 
natural qffefliOlf, and the like. Of the private paf-
fions (B), fome refpect merely the fecurity and definee 
of the creature, fuch as refir.tment and fear; whereas 
others aim at fome pqJiti'Ve advantage or good, as wealth 
eaft fame. The former fort, therefore, becaufe of this 
difference of objects, may be termed deft'!fifJC paffions. 34 
Thefe anfwer to our dangers, and prompt us to avoid Defcnfive ' 
them if we can, or boldl y to encounter them when we paffiolls. 
~~~ li 

The other clafs of pri'Vate pafIions, which purfue Private or 
private pqfitive good, may be called appetitive. How- app~titive 
eyer, we {hall Hill retain the name of private in con- Failions. 
tradifiinction to the difetiftve pailions. Man has a 
great variety of wants to fupply, and is capable of 
many enjoyments, according to the feveral periods of 
life, and the different fituations in which he is 
placed. To thefe therefore a fuitable train of private 
pafIions correfpond, which engage him in the purfuit 
of whatever is neceifary for his fubfiHence or welfare. 36 

Our public or Jocial affections are adapted to the fe- Public paf
veral flcial conneBiom and relations which we bear to !ions. 
others, by making us fellfible of their dangers, and in-
terefting us in their wants, and fo prompting us to fe-
cure them againfl one and fupply the other. 

This is the firil: flep then to difcover the duty and 
dtjiination of man, the having analyfed the principles 
of which he is compofed. It is neceifary, in the next 
place, to confider in what order, proportion, and mrafure 
of thofe inward principles, virtue, or a found moral 
temper and right conduct, confiHs; that \ve may dif
cover whence moral eb/igation arifes. 

CHAP. II. OJ DtITY, or MORAL OBLI6ATION. 

It is by the end OJ' defign of allY power or move- The 3~ea_ 
ment that we mua direct its motions, and eflimate the fure .. f 
degree of force neceifary to its jufl action. If it want pow~rs. 
the force requifite for the obtaining its end, we reckon 
it defective; if it has too mueh, fo as to be carried 
beyond it, we fay it is overcharged; and in either 
cafe it is imperfect and ill-contrived. If it has juH 
enough to reJ.ch the fcope, we efleem it right and 
as it (bould be. Let us apply this reafoning to the 
pallions. . 38 

The deftnce and fecurity of the individual being the Meafure of 
aim of the dejerif."'lJe pqffions, that fecurity and dejence the defen
mufr be the meaiure ·of their jtl ellgth or indulgenc"e. If five par
they are fo 'Weak as to prove infufficient for that end, !iOI'l5. 
or if they carry us leyond it, i. e. raife unnecefidry com-
motions, or continue longer than is needful, they are 
unfit to anfwer their original defign, and therefore are 
in an unfound and unnatural flate. The exercife of 
fear or of rejentment has nothin~ defirable in it; nor 

can 

(:s) Here we ufe paffions and affeCtions without diftinction. Their diife;renc,e will betparked afterwards. 
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Of.Mo.ra\ can we give way to either without painful fenfations. 

OllhgatlOn. \Vithout a certain degree of them, we are naked and 
'--v---' expofed. 'With too high a proportion of them, we 

are miferable, and often injl'l"!ouS to others. Thus 
co·:uan/,'::e or timidit)', which is the euefs of fear, in
fread of faving us in d<:nger, gives it too forrniJable an 
appearanct:, makes us incapable of atttn-iing to the 
heft means of prefervation, and difa.rms us of courage, 
our lutural armour. Pod-hardinefs, which is the want 
of a due me:1fure ofJtar, leads us heedlef~ly into dan
ger, and lulls us into a pernicious fecurity. Revenge, 
i. e. e.w~/}lvt ref'dllle"!, by the violence of its commo
tion, robs us of the prefinu of mind which is often the 
beft guarJ ag,linft injury, and inclines u~. to pUl'fue the 
aggrelfor ,,;ith more feverity than felf.defence requires. 
PlfIillanimity, or the want of a juft indignation againft 

, wrong, leaves us quite unguarded, and tends to fink 
tl'J.~ mind into a paffive ,enervated tamenefs. There
fore; "to keep the defenfive paffions duly propor
tioned to our dangers, is their natural pitch and te-

39 nor." 
Meafure of The private paffions lead us to putfue fome pifttive 
the.private fpecies of private good: that good therefore which il; 
l'alliQl;Is. the obje& and end of each mult be the meafure of their 

refpective force, and direct their operation. If they 
are too weak or Jluggijh to engage us in the punuit of 
their feveral objects, they are evidently deficient; but 
if they defeat their ·end by their impetuiftty, then are 
they ftrained beyond the juft tone of nature. Thus 
'Vanity, or an excdfive pl!!Jion for applauJe, betrays into 
fuch meanneffes and little arts of popularity, as makes 
us forfeit the honour we fo anxiouily court. On the 
other hand, a total indifference, about the dleem if mankind, 
:removes a ftrong guard and fpur to virtue, and lays the 
mind open to the moft abandoned profecutions. There
fore, "to keep our private paffions and defires pro. 

40 
'tompara
live force. 

portioned to our wants, is the juft meafure and pitch 
of this clafs of affections." 

The defi'!.fi'Ve and private paffions do all agree in 
general, in their tendency or conducivenefs to the in. 
tereft or good of the individual. Therefore, when 
there is a collifion of intereft, as may fometimes hap
pen, that aggregate of good or happine{s, which is com
pofed of the particular goods to which they refpec. 
tively tend, muft be the common ftandard by which 
their comparat;'Ve degrees of ftrength are to be meafured : 
that is to fay, if any of them, in the degree in which 
they prevail, are incompatible with the greateft aggre
gate of good or moil: extenfive intereft of the indivi
dual, then are they unequal and difproportionate. For 
in judging of a particular fyflem or conflitution of powers, 
we call that the Jupremt! or principal end in which the 
aims of the feveral parts or powers coincide, and to 
which they are fubordinate; and reckon them in due 
proportion to each other, and right with regard to the 
whole, when they maintain that fubordination of fub~ 
ferviency. Therefore," to proportion our defenfive 
and private paffions in fuch mea[ure to our dangers 
and wants as beft to fecUTe the individual, and obtain 
the greateA: aggregate of private good or happinefs, is 
their juft balance or comparative ftandard in cafe of 

41 compe.tition." 
Meafure of In lIke manner ;;ts the pullic @r Jocial affections point 
the public at the good of others, that good muft be the meafure 
alf-eC!:ions. of their force. 'VlJeD a particular Jccial affection, as 

gratitude at frientf/hip, which bJongs to a particul2tr Of.Moral 
. I ., h f 7 ,/:., f' /'. J Obj,·TJtJolI. jol'ta conndlton, 'Vtz" t at 0 a VenjLl{fur or 0 a. n,ma} ~~ 

is too fe~ble to make us act the gra!(jid or friel: fly part, 
that affeCtion, being infufllcient to an(wer its er,d, is 
deje.7h)~ and unJond. If, on the 0',her h~nd, a p~rtl-
cnbr 1,;<[110n of this clafs counteract or dcklt the 1l1te~ 
reft it is defigr1ed to promote, by its violence or dif
proportion, then is that paffion {xcd/ive and iiT{;'!,II/lr. 
Thus natural ajeflion, if it degenerates into a 1<11011(//1' 
fondnefs, not only hinders tile F;lr~nts from judgm ::; 
coolly of the intereft of their otfspring, but oCLcn 
l<:ads them into a moft partial and pernicious intlul-
gence. 42-

As every kind affeetion points at the good of its Colli!;.," of 
particular objetl:, it is poffible there may be lometimes [ociel afftc
a collifion of inter efts or goods. Th:.ls the rcg,1rd .due [lon'. 
to a friend may interfere with that wl1ich we owe to 
a c()mmunity. In fuch a competition of interefts, it i, 
evident that the greatdl is to be chofen; and that is 
the greateR intereft which contains the greateft fum or 
aggregate of public good, greatell in quantify as well as 
duration. This then is the common flandard by which 
the refpective forces and fubordinations of the focial 
affeCtions mufr be adjufted. Therefore We conclude, 
that" this clafs of affections are found and regular 
when they prompt us to punue the ifJtertjl of indivi-

-duals in an entire con{i(lency with the public good;" or, 
in other words, "when they are duly proportioned 
to the da7l;,t:rs and wants of others, and to the variotls 
relation! in which we frand to individuals or to Jociely." 

Thus we have found, by an induction of particulars, 
the natural pitch or tenor of the diffirent orders of affec~ 
tion, confidered apart by themfeh-es. Now, as the 'Vir
tue or perfeBion of every creature lies in following its 
nature, or aCl:ing fuitably to the juft proportion and 
harmony of its feveral powers; therefore, "the VIR

TUE of a creature endowed with fuch affeftimls as man 
:muft confift in obferving or aCting agreeably to their 
natU/'al pitch and tenor." 43 

But as there are no independent affections in the Balance or 
fabric of the mind, no paffion that frands by _ itfelf, affection. 
without fome relation to the reft, we cannot pronounce 
of anyone, c01tlldered A PAR T, that it is either too .flrong 
or too weak. Its firength and jufr proportion muft be 
meafured not only by its fueferviency to its own im-
mediate end, btlt by the refpeCl. it bears to the whole 
fyftem of affection. Therefore, we fay a paffion is too 
flrong, not only when it defeats its own end, but when 
it impairs the force of other paffions, which are equally 
neceffary to form a temper of mind fuited to a certain 
economy or flate ; and too weak, not merely on account 
of its infufficiency to anfwer its end, but becaufe it 
cannot fufrain its part or ojfice in the balance of the 
whole fyftem. Thus the lo'Ve of life may be too }/rong 
when It takes from the regard due to '. one's cQuntry, 
and will not allow one bravely to encounter dangers, 
or even death, on its account. Again, the love if fame 
may be too weak when it throws down the fences which 
render virtue more fecure, or weakens the incentives 
which make it more active and public {pirited. 4<1-

If it be aJked, " How far may the affections towards Limits of 
private good or happinefs be indulged?" One limit private; af~ 
was befOTe fixed for the particular indulgence of each, feCtiuns. 
'Viz. their fubordination to the common aggregate of 
good to the private'fyftem. In thefe therefore a due 

N n z regard. 



MORAL PHILOSOPI-IY Part T. 
Of Moral regard is always fuppofed to be had to health, reputa- flitution of any creature, or the jujl (Economy of its Of .Moral 
~. tion,fortune,tl1ejreed~m of atlion, the unimpai;ed exercife powers, we call its hefZlth ~nd perfeaion; and the aCting Obllg~. 

of reaJon, the calm enjoyment of one's felf, which are all agreeably to thefe, Its vIrtue or goodwfl· Therefore, 50 
private goods. Another limit now refults from the "me health and peifeflion of man muft lie in the afore- Human 
balance of affection juil named, 'l.iz. " The fecurity faid fupremacy ofconJcience and reaJon, and in the funordi- virtue ~nd 
and happinefs of ()thers;" or, to exprefs it more ge- nation of the pallions to their authority and direction. perfe6holl. 
nerally, " a private affection may be fafely indulged, And his virtue or gfJodnejs muft confift in aCting agree-
'when, by that indulgence, we do not violate the obli- ably to that fJrder or IEconom,Y." 51 
gations which refult from our higher relations or pub- That fuch an ornament of the mind, and fuch a How con-
lic connections." A juft refpeCt therefore being had conduct of its powers and pallions, will ftand the teft formable 
to thefe boundaries 'which nature has fixed in the breaG:. of reaJon, cannot admit of al'ly difpute. For, upon a to rearon. 
of every man, what ihould limit our purfuits of private fair examination into the confequences of things, or 
happinef.~? Is nature fullen and penurious? or, does the relations and aptitudes of means to ends, reaJon evi-
the God of nature envy the happinefs of his off- dently demonftrates, and experience confirms it, that, 

45 fpring? "to have our defer!five pajJions duly proportioned to 
Collifi<:>n Qf Whether there is ever a real coUifion of interefts our c/angers, is the fureft way to avoid or get clear of 
int,re!l.s. between the pub!ic and private fyftem of affections, or them, and obtain the fecurity we feek after.-To pro

the ends which each clafs has, in view, will be after- portion our private pqJJions to our wants, is the beft 
wards confidered; bU,t where there is 110 collifion, means to fupply them ;~and, to adapt our public af
there is little or no danger of carrying either, but jetlions to our focial relations, and the good of others, 
efpecially the public affeCtions, to excef'l, provided both is the moft effectual method of fulfilling one, and pro
kinds are kept fubordinate to a difcreet and cool curing the other." In this fenfe, therefore, virtue may 
jelflove, and to a calm and univerfal benevolence, which be faid to be a "c()1!duCl conformable to reajon," .as 
principles ftand as guards at the head of each fyf1:em. reafon difcovers an apparent aptitude, in fuch an order 

47 
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This then is the conduct of the pallions, confidered and £economy of powers and paffions, to anfwer the end, 
as particular andfeparate forces, carrying us out to their for which they are naturally formed. 5~ 
reipective ends; and this is their balance or ceconomy, If the idea of moral obligation is to be deduced mere- Connee
confidered as compound powers, or powers mutually reo ly from this aptitude or conneflion between certain paf- tion het-
lated, acting in conjunCtion towards a comma;) end, and fions, or a certain order and balance of pallions, and, ;~.n af-
confequently as forming a Jjjlem or whole. certain ends obtained or to be obtained by t'hem, then a~dl:~ldi' 

Now, whatever adjuf1:s or maintains this balance, is reafo~l or rd/ection, which perceives that aptitude or net the .. 
whatever in the human conllitution is formed for di- connection, the proper judge of moral obligation; and idea ofma
reffing the paffions fo,as to keep them from defeating on this fuppofition it may be defined, as hath been r~l obJiga.
their own end or interfering with each other, muil be dfme by fome, the connection 'between the affection and tlon. 
a principle of afuperior nature to them, and ou~ht to the end, or, which is the fame thing, between the ae
direct their meafures and govern thdr proportion. tion and the motive; for the end is the motive or the 
Eut it' was found that reaJon or refleCtion is fuch a final cauje, and the affetlion is the aflion, or its imme
principle, which points out the tendency of our paf- diate natural caufe. A man, from mere felf,love, 
fions, weighs their inf.luence upon private and public may be induced to fulfil that obligation which is 
happinefs, and {bows the beft means of attaining either. founded on the connection between the defitifz'!Je paf
h having been likewife found that there is another flOns and their ends, or the private paffions and their 
direCting vr controling principle, which we call CON· ends; becaufe in that cafe his own intereil will prompt 
sen.NCE or the MORA).. SENSE, which, by: a native kind him to indulge them in the due proportion required. 
or authority, judges of affections and aCtion~, pronoun- But if he has no affeCtions which point beyond him
dng forne jufl and good, and others unjzUJ and ill; it '[elf, no principle but Jelf-Iove, or fome fubtle modifi
follows, that the paffions, which are mere impulfe or catirm of it, what {ball intereft him in the happinefs. 
blind forces, are principles inferior and fubordinate to of others, where there is no connection between it and 
this judging faculty. Therefore, if we would follow his own? or what fenfe can he have of moralobliga
the order of nature, i. e. obferve the mutual refpeCts tion to promote it? Upon this fcheme, therefore, with
:md the fubordination which the differen! parts of the out public or focial affection there could be no motive, 
human confl:itution bear one to another, the paffions and confequently no moral obligation,rto a beneficent. 
ought to be fubjeCl:ed to the direction and authority difinterefted conduct. 
of the leading or cGntrolir;g principles. But if the mere connection between certain paffions,. 

We conclu,:e, therefore, from this indutlion, that or a certain order of pallions and certain ends, are 
U th.e eorflitution or jufl (Economy of human nature confills what confiitutes or gives us the idea of moral obliga
in a regular jilbof'{/;nalion of the pqfJiOlU and aJfoctions to tion, then why may not the appofitenefs of any tem
the allthority of confcience aud the diretlion of reaJon." per or conduct, nay, of any piece of machinery, to ob. 

That /u,bordi14ation is regular, when the proportion tain its end, form an' equally fl:ritl: moral ()bligation? 
formerly m~ntjoned is maintained; that is. to fay, for the connection and apftude are as fl:rong and in
" when the defe'!fivll paffions are kept proportioned variable in the latter infl:ances as in the former. But. 
to our dangers; when the private pallions are propor. as this, is confounding the mofl: obvious differences of 
tioncd to our 'wan's; and when the pullie affeaions things, we mutt trace the ide~ of moral obligation to 
ar.e adapted to our puhlic connd'lions, and proFortioned another and a more natural fource. 53 
to the wants and dangers of others." , Let us appeal, therefore, to our inmoil fenfe and Tde:;! of it 

lh.t th~. natural jla:e, or. the Jour14 and vlgorolls .on~ experience, "how we fraud affeCted to tllOfe different from eXI'r.~ 
. '.' :Cets a~IH. •• 
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Of Moral [ets of paffions, in the juLt meafure and balance of refpeCcive objeCts, as pit)', natural offi8ion, and the O~ Moral 
Obligation. which we found a right temper to conull." For this like; ,:mJ thofe calm diipaffionate aifeCtions and de- UuJlgotlOtl. 

'--v-- is entirely a matter of experience, in which we mufl: fires which prompt llS more fteaJily and uniformly to ----v----' 

examine, as in any other natural inquiry, "what are promote the happinds of others. The former we ge
the genuine feelings and operations of nature, and nerally cali pqffions, to dillinguHh them from the 
what affections or fymptoms of them appear in the other iort, which go more commonly by the n:lme of 

54 given infl:ance." affiClion.r or calm djircs. The firft kind 'Ne approve 
Why the The defenfive paffions, as alJ,~er and fiar, give us indeed, and delight in; Gut we fc:cl ftill higher C:c-
defcn(ive rather pain than pleafnre, yet we cannot hElp feeling grecs of .lpprobatcon amI moral ccmpLw"ncc towards 
pa1110ns are them when provoked by injury, or expofed to harm. the lajl, and towards all limitation of the particu-. 
approved. W e ~ccount the creature imperfeCt that wants them lar inltincts, by the principle of 1tliiVcrJczl benevolence. 

55 
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becaufe they are necelfary to his defence. Nay, we The more obj~cts the calm affections tlke in, and th'! 
fhould in fome meafure condemn ourfdves, did we worthier theie are, their dignity rifes in proportion, 
want the neceflary degree of rejelltrnmt and (,1dion. and with this our approbation keeps in e::aCt pace. 
But if our rcjelltmcllt exceeds the wl'Ong received, (,' A chara.Jer, on the other hand, which is quite di
our caution the evil dreaded, we then blame ourlelves velled of th~fe pub:ic alfediom, wh:ch feds no love for 
for having over-acted our part. Therefore, while the ipecies, but inHead of it entert:lins malice, rancour,. 
,ve are in danger, to be totally dell:itnte of them we and iil.will, we reckon totally immoral aud unnatural. 
reckon a blameable defll, and to feel them in a jufr Such then are the fentiments and difpofitions we 
i. e. n,.ceffary mea Cure, we a/pro've, "s fuited to the feel when tl1efe feveral orders uf afr(:Ction pafs before 
nature and condit:cn of fuch a creature as man. But the mental eye. 
our fecurity obtained, to continue to indulge them, we The tfore, "that flate in which we feel ourfelves 
not only diJappro<c'e as hurtfi:l, but eOl,'t!elllll as un!1!aIJ- moved, in the manner above defcribed, towards thofe 
!y, unbecoming, anGl11hanfpirited: Nor will fuch a con- affection; :md patIions, as they come under the mind's 
duct afford any [elf- approving-joy when we coolly re- reVlC"', and in which we are, inHantaneouflyand in-
flect upon it. depc:ndently of our choice or volition, prompted to ... 

Vvith regard to the private paffions, fnch as lo'Ve of wrr,fyondm; CC!dUUCt, ~we call a [tate of moral olliga-
life, pleaJure, eaje, and the like, as thefe aim at pri- tim." Let m fuppoie, for inHance, a parent, a friend, 
vate good, and are neceffary to the perfection and a benefactor, rel: UL'~d to a condition of the utmoll., 
happinefs (,1' the individual, we fhould reckon any indige11l'e and dlihef~, and that it is in our power to . 
creature dife{z'ie, and even blameable, that was dellitute give them immediate relief. To what cqnduct are 
of them. Thus, we condemn the man who imj,ro- we o{'li,~ed? what df,t) does nature dictate and require 
dentiy rui"s his fortune, impairs his hea1th, or ex- in {uch a cafe? Artend to nature, and nature will 
pofrs his life; we not only pity him as an unfortunate tell, with a voice irrefifiibly audible and command-. 
creature, but feel a kind of moral indignation and con- ing to the huma!! heart, with an authority which no 
tempt of him, for having made him:df fuch. On the man can filence without being felf-condemned, and, 
othtr hand, though a difcreet iC;fregard does not at· which no man can elude but at his peril, "that im
tract our efteem and veneration, yet we approv~ of medi,lte relief ought to be given." Again, let a friend, 
it in fome degree, in an higher anJ different degree a neighbour, or even a lhanzcr, have lodged a dep?fit 
frem what we would regard a well·contrived machine in our hands, and after fome time reclaim it; no foon-. 
as neceffary to con£titute a finilhed creature, nay, to er do thefe ideas of the confidence repofed in us, and 
ccmpleLe the virtl,oas character, as exactly fuited to of property not transftrreJ, but depfited, occur, than 
our prefent indige, t ftate. There are fome paffions we immediately and unavoidably feel and recognize the 
re;peCting private g(,('d, towards \\'hich we feel high- olligatio1$ to reaore it. In both thefe cafes we fhould con
er degrees ef appcuba-ion, as the love of kmwINZ.;e, demn and even loathe ourfelves if we aCted othcrwife, 
of ai:7ion, of honour, and the like. We efteem them as as having done, or omitted doing. what we ought not, 
marks of an ingenious mil1d : and cannot help thinking as having aCted beneath the dignity of' our naV.lre ;_ 
the chara2ter in whiLh they are wa,1ting remarkably flu- contrary to our moll intimate fenie of right and 'wrong .. , 
pid, and in fome degre immGral. -we fhould accufe ourfelves as guilty of ingratitude, 

With regard to the locial affeCtions, ascompajJion, injufrice, and inhumanity,-and be confcious of de-, 
nat.'?'!:'! qjf.a,,·n, jritrdJhil', benevo'Lnce, <1l1ll the like, we. ferving the cenfure, and. therefore dread the refent
approve, admire, and love them in ourfelves; and, ment, of all rational beings.-But in complying • .,-ith 
in all in whom we difcover tLem, with an eH:eem and the ob/Jgction, we feel joy and felf approbation,-are 
approbation, if not different in kind, yet rurely far fu- confcious of an inviolable h~1fmony between our nd
peri or in degree, to what we feel towards the other ture and duty, and think ourfelves intitled t9 ¢e ap
paffions. There we reckon neceffilry; juLt, and ex- planfe of every impartial fpectator of our condua. 
cel1ently fued to uur ftmcturc and fiate ; and the crea-. To dfcribe therefore what we cannot pcrhaps de- 5~ b 
ture which 'wants them we call Jef~ctive, ill confiitu. fine, a fla~e of moral obligation,. is "that flate in which ro~~ 0 ~ 
ted, a kind of 2.bortion. But the p1l1 lie affections we a creature, endued with fuch fenfeo, powers, and af- 19a 1OI:\l 

5~ efteem as felf-vmrthy, originally and externally amiahle. feCtions as man, would condemn himfe1f, and think 
DHl:iud.ion But among the /0 ia! affections We ma~e an obvious he defened the condemnation of all Ochers, fuould 
between and conf1:ant diH:inction, viz. between tllOfe particu- he refufe to fulfil it; but would approve himfelf. and 
:~~e~f!t lar paffio~s which urg:e us with a fudden violence, an.d ex.peB; th€ ap:r;robation of all oth~rs, UpOl1. complying 
alfeCljQI)s. uneafy kmd of fen.fa'tlOn, to p,urfue the &004 of their wl~h It~:' 

And 



MORAL l? H I LOS 0 P H Y. Part 1. 
Of Moral And we can him a MORAL AG ENT, who is in fuch a 
~'jlate, or is fubj~ct to moral obligation. Therefore, as 

.19 man'sjlrutiure and conneffjons often fubject him to fuch 
Moral a- a fiate of moral obligation, we conclude that he is a 17;0-

&ent. ral agent. . But as maR may fometimes act' without 
knowing what he does, as in cafes of frenzy or difeafe, 
or in many natura! JUT/alon! ;, 0r, knowing what he 
does, he may act without choice or affetiion, as in cafes 
of nfcdJity or compu!Jion; therefore to denominate an 
action moral, i. eo approveabie, or blameable, it muH: be 
doneknowing!y and willingly, or jrom af!eaion and choice. 
" A morally good aBion, then, is to fulfil a mora! obliga
tion knowingly and willingly." And a morally bad 

60 
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aClion or an immoral atiion, is, "to violate a moralob-
6r ligation knowingly and willingly." 

Moral cha- As not an 61tiion, but a !eries of aClit)1J.r, confiitutc 
'rader ant! a charaffer; as not an affiElion but a feries oj affiClionr, 
'temper confiitute a tem'jJer; and as we denominate things by 
good alild 
bad. the grofs,a fortiori, or by the qualities which ·chiefly 

prevail in them; therefore to call that a " morally good 
charatier, in which a ferir.r of mora,'/y good aClionr prevail;" 
and that a " morary good temper, in which a Jeries ormo
rally good affeClionr have the afcendanto" A bad cha
racter and bad temper are the reverfe. But where the 
abovementioned order or proportion of pailions is main
tained, there a flriu of morally good a.ffetlions and ac
tiom will prevail. 'Therefore," to maintain that order 
and proportion, is to have a morally good temper and char
llClcr." But a " morally good temper and character 

1)1, is mora! rellitude, i11tegrity, virtue, or the completion oj duty." 
How we If it he afked after all, "how we come by the idea 
-c:)l1'l: by "of moral obligation or duty?" we may anfwer. That 
the Idleabl~f we come by it the fame way as by our other original 
·mora 0 I- dO. W . h 11 f .ga.tion. an pr:mary perceptlOns.e receIve t em a rom 

nature, or the great Author of nature. For this idea of 
moral ~bligation is not a creature of the mind, or de
pendent on any previous act of volition; but anfes on 
·certain occafions, or when certain other ideas are pre
fented to the mind, as neceifarily, infiantaneoufly, 
and unavoidably, as pain does upon too near an ap
prolach to the fire, or plea/ure from the fruition of 
any good. It does not, for infiance, depend en our 
'choice, whether we {hall feel the obligation to fuccour 
a difireifed parent, or to reftore a depofit intrufted to 
us when it is recalled. We cannot call this a com
pound idea made up of one or more fimple ideas. 
We may indeed, nay we mufi, have fome ideas an
tecedent to it, e. g. that of a parent-in diftrefs-of 
a child-able to relieve-of the relation of one to the 
other-of a truft-of right, &c. But none of thefe 
ideas confiitute the perception of obl~J;ationo This is 
an idea quite difl:inct from, and fomething fuperadded 
to, the ideas of the correlatives, or the relation fub
fifting between them. Thefe indeed, by a hw of 
OUlO nature, are the occafion offuggefting it; but they 
are as totally different from it as colours are from 
founds. By fenfe of reflection we perceive the cor
relatives; our memory recalls the favours or depofit 
we received; the various circumfiances of the cafe 
are matters .. of fact or experience; but fome delicate 
inward organ 0::- power, or call it what we pleafe, 
-does, by a certain infl:antaneous fyrnpathy, antece-
-dent to the cool deductions of reafon, and indepen-
't1~nt of previous infiruction, art, or volition, perceive 

4 

the moral harI1l077)" the living, irrefUlih.'e charm.!' of mo- ~f Perct"p_ 
ral obligation, which immediately interefts the cor- tion a~d 
refpondent paffions, and prompt5 us to fulfil its lawful ~ 
dictates. 63 

We need not apprehend any danger from the The ufe of 
quicknefs of its decifions, nor be frightened becaufe it reafon in 
looks like i'!flinll, and has been called fo. Would \\'e ap- moral cafes 
prove one for deliberating long, or reafoFling the 
matter much at leifure, whether he {hould relieve a 
diftrelled parent, feed a ftarving neighbour, or re-
ftore the trufr committed to him? thould we n0t fu-
fpea the reafoner of knavery, or of very weak affec-
tions to virtue ? We employ rea/on, and worthily 
employ it, in examining the condition, relations, and 
other circumftances of the agent or patient, or of 
thofe with whom either of them are connected, or, 
in other words, the flate of the caft: and in compli-
cated cafes, where the circumfl:ances are many, it may 
require no fmall attention to find the true fiate of the 
cafe; but when the relations of the agent or patien't 
and the circumfl:ances of the action are obvious, @r 

come -out fuch after a fair trial, we {hould fcarce ap-
prove him who demurs on the obligation to that con-
duct which the cafe fuggefiso 64 

From what hag been faid, it is evident, that it i& not Pleafure, 
the- pleafure or agreeable lenfations which accompany not the idea 
the exercife of the feveral affeCtions, nor thefe con- o,f obli~ll· 
fequent to the actions, that conft;tute mora! obliga- tlOD. 

tion, or excite in us the idea of it. That pleafure is 
pofierior to the idea of obligation; and frequently we 
are obliged, and a~knowledge ourfe!ves under an ob-
ligation, to fuch affeCtions and actions as are attended 
with pain; as in the.--a-iais of virtue, where we are 
obliged to facTifice private to public gooa, or a pre • 
fent pleafure to a future intereft. We have pleafure 
in ferving a!l aged parent, but it is neither the per-
ception nor profpect of that pleafure which gives us the 
the idea of obligation to that conduct. 

CHAP. III. 'The FINAL Caufes ofourmorall7a
culties ojPERCEPTION and AFFECTION. 

6S 
We have now taken a general ptofpect of MA1Ir and The furvey 

of his moral powers and connetlionf, and on thefe propored. 
~reCted a fcheme of duty, or moral obligation, which 
feems to be confirmed by experience, confonant to 
rcafon, and approved by his moft inward and moft 
f'J.cred fenfts. It may be proper in the next place to 
take a more particular view of thefinal caufe.r of thofe 
delicate '/pring.r by which he is impelled to action, and 
of thofe clogs by which he is reftrained from it. By 
this detail we {hall be able to judge of their aptitude 
to anfwer their end, in a creature endued with his 
capacities, fubject to his wants, expofed to his dangers, 
and fufceptible of his enjoyments; and from thence we 
{hall be in a condition to pronounce concerning the end 
of his whole jlrutlure, its harmony, with itsjlate and con-
fequently its fubferviency to anfwer the great and bene-
volent intentions of its' author. 66 

The Supreme Being has feen fit to blend in the Inward a
whole of things a prodigious variety of difcordant and natomy of 

contrary principles, light and darkneft, plea/ure and pain, the fyftem 
I d Ol Th l°f: 0 h;rr-J., of the goo~ an evt. d ere a:e mu tdl .anous natures, t6"er mins. 

and lo'Cuer, an many mterme late ones between the 
wide-
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Of Percep. wide.dill:ant extremes. The[e are difr'~rently fi:ua-

tioll ant! ted, varioufly adjull:ed, and fubjeCled to each other, 
Affection. and all of them fubordinate to the order and perfec
-y-- tion of the whole. We may fuppofe 111[111 placed as 

in a centre amidll: thde innumerable orders of be
ings, by his outward frame drawing to the m[dcrid 
fyfl:em, and by his inward conneCled with the INTEL

LECTUAL or moral, and of courfe afFected by the laws 
which govern both, or affect@d by that good and that 
ill which refult from thofe laws. In this infinite va
riety of relations with which he is furrounded, and of 
cmtingencies to which he is liable, he feels (hong at
tractions to the good, and violent repuHions or aver
ilOl'lS to the ill. But as good and ill are often blended, 
and wonderfully complicated one with the other; as 
they fometimes immediately produce and run up into 
each other, and at other times lie at great diliances, 
yet by means of intervening links introduce one ano
ther; and as thefe effeCls are often brought about in 
confequence of hidden relations and general laws, of 
the energy of which he is an incompetent judge; it is 
eafy for him to mifiake good for evil, and evil for 
good, and confe1uently he may be frequently attrac
ted by fueh things as are defiructive, or repel fuch as 
are falutary. Thus, by the tender and complicated 
frame of his body, he is fubjeCted to a great variety 
of ills, to jicl:nefs, cold, heat, fatigue, and innumerable 
wants. Yet his knowledge is fo narrow withal, and 
his reafon fo weak, that in many cafes he cannot judge, 
in the way of invefiigation or reafoning, of the con
neCtions of thofe effeCts with their refpeClive caufes, 
or of the various latent energies of natural things.
He is therefore informed of this connection by the 
experi~llce of certain fenfts or orgam of perception, 
which. by a mechanical inH:antaneous motion, feel the 
good and the n, receiving pleaflire from one, and pain 
from the other. By thefe, without any reafoning, 
he is taught to attract or choofe what tends to. his 
welfare, and to repel and avoid what tends to his ruin. 
Thus, by his fenfes of tqJle and Jmtll, or by the plea
Jure he· receives from certain kinds of fond, he is ad
monifhed which agree with his confiitution; and by an 
oppofite fenfe of pain he is informed which fort dif. 
agree, or are defiruCtive of it; but is not by means of 
this infiruaed in the illward natures and conilitutions 

67 of things. 
Ufe of ap- Some of thofe feuftiS are armed with 11rong degrees 
petites and of uneaJinft or pain, in order to urge him to feek after 
paffions. fuch objeCts as are fuited to them. And thefe reo 

fpea his more immediate and preffing wants; as the 
fenfe of hunger, thill, c,/d, and the like; which, by 
their painful importunities, compel him to provide 
food, drink, raiment, flelter. Thofe inftinas by which 
we are thus prompted with fome kind of commotion 
or violence to attract and purfue goodt or to repel and 
avoid ill, we call appetites and pqjjiOllS. By our fenfel> 
then we are informed of what is good Or ill to the pri
'Vate jyjlem, or the individual; and by our private appe
tites and pqJJions we are impelled to one, and refrrained. 

68 from the other. 
Man's out- In confequence of this machinery, and the great 
ward {late. train of wants to which our nature fubjeCts us, we are 

engaged in a continued feries of occupations, which 
ofte?- require much application of thought or great 
,bodllr labour, Or both. The n~ceJfarieli of life, food, 

clothes, !helter, and the like, mull: be provide3; con- Of Percep
veniencies mull be acquired to render life frill more tinn and 

eafy and comfortable. In order to obtain thefe, arts, ~ 
indul1:ry, manufactures, and trade, are nece{fary. And 
to fecu!'e to us the peaceable enjoyment of their fruits, 
civil government, policy, and laws, mufi be contrived, 
and the various bu/inds of public life carried on : thus, 
while man is concerned and bUDed in making provi-

·fion, or obtaining iecurity for himfelf, he is by degrees 
engaged in connections with a family, friends, neigh-
bours, a community, or a commonwealth. Hence 
arife new wants, new interefis, new cares, and new 
employments.. The paffions of one man interfere 
with thofe of another. Interefis are oppofed. Com-
petitions arife, contrary courfes ar~ taken. Difap
pointments happen, difiinCtions are made, and parties 
formed. This opens Gl. vall: fcene of difiraCtion and 
embarraJfment, and introduces a mighty train of good 
and ill, both public and private. Yet amidll: all this 
confufion and hurry, plans of aaion mufi be laid, con-
fequences forefeen or guarded agail1fi, inconvenien-
ces provided for; and frequently particular refolutions, 
mufr be taken, al'l.d fchemes executed, without reafon--
jng or delay. . 69' 

Now what provliion has the Author of our nature ProvifioUii, 
made for tllis nece!Titous condition? how has he fitted for it. 
the aCtor, man, for playing his part in this perplexed 
and bufy fcene ? 70 

Our ihpreme Parent, watchful for the whole, has By public 
not l~ft himielf without a witnefs here neither, and fenfes and 
hath made nothing imperfeCt, but all things are double paffiuns. 
one againfi the other. He has not left man to be in-
formed, only by the cool notices ofrea[on, of the good 
or ii, the happinefi or mifery of his fellow·creatures.-
He has made him fenfible of their good and happi-
nefs, but efpecially of their ill and mifery, by an imme-
diate fympathy, or quickfeelillg of p1eaJure and of pain. 7

I 
The latter we call PITY or COMPASSION. For the Pity. 

former, though everyone, who is not q aite divefied of 
humanity, feels it in fome degree, we have not got a 7'), 
name, unlefs we call it CONGRATULATION or jo)ful Congratu
SYMPATHY, or that good hUnlmr which arifes on feeing lation. 
others pleafed or happy, Both thefe feelings have 
been c;alled in general the PUBLIC or COMMON SENSE, 

ltOlvn p.vn/AolTuvn, by which we feel for others, and are 
interefied in their concerns as really, though perhaps., 
lefs fenfibly than in our own. 

When we fee our fellow-creatures. unhappy,through Re~ 7t 
the fault or injury of others, we fed reftntment or me:~ 
indignation againfl: the unjufl caufers of that mifery. 
If we are confeious that it has happened through our 
fault or injurious conduct~ we feel jhame.; and both. 
thefe dalles of flnJes and pqjJions, regarding miJery and 
'Wrong, are armed with fuch ibarp fenfations of pain" 
as not only prove a powe.rful guard and fecurity to 
tbe jpecie!, or pt/Uic J}flem, againll: thofe ills it may, 
but ferve aIfo to leHen or remove thofe ills. it does" 
fuffer. Compaffion draws us ou\: of Qurfel\res to bear 
a part of the misfortunes of others, powerfully folicits 
us in their fav:our~ melts us at the fight of their difirefs,. 
and makes us in fome degree unhappy till they are re-
lieved from it. h is peculiarly well adapted to the 
condition of human life,' becaufe it is much more and. 
oftener in our power to do mifchiefthan good, and to 
prevent or lI!fl"en miferr than t9 cpm~unicate pofi-. 

tiv~. 
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Of P~rcep. tive happinefs; and therefore it is an adrriirab~e re
lton a.nd firaint upon the mote fe!fijh paffions, or thofe vlOlent 
~ impulfes that carry us to the hurt of others. 

74 There are other particular i7!ftinfis or pajio.ns 
Public af. ,which inter~fi us in the concerns of others, even while 
fcClions. we are mofi bufy about our own, and which are 

frnJ'nglyattractiv<: of good, and repulfive of ill tb them. 
,Such are natural qffeBion, Jrien4fbip, love, gratitude, 
df!Jire oj fome, love oj fociety, of one's country. and 
othen. that might be named. Now as the private ap
petites and paffions were found to be armed with 
frr-ong fenfations of defire ,and uneafinefs, to prompt 
man the more effectually to fufiain labours; and to en-. 
. counter dangers in purfuit of thofe goods that ate ne
celfary to the prefervation and welfare of the indivi
dual, and to avoid thofe ills which tend to his defiruc
tion; in like manner it was neceffary, that this 'other 
clafs of defires and affeCtions fhould hi prompted with 
as quick fenfations of pain, not only to counteraCt the 
fl:rength of their antagonifl:s, but to engage us in a 
,virtuous aCtivity for our' relations, families, friends, 
neighbours, country. Indeed our fenfe of right and 
wrong will admonifh us that it is Our duty, and reafon 
and experience farther affure us that it is both our in
terefl arid heft fecurity, to promQte thehappinefs of 
others; but that fenfe, that· rea/on, and that experi
ence, would frequently prove but weak and ineffec
tual pl·ompters to fueh a conduCt, efpecially in cafes of 
dah.ger and hatdfhip, and amidft all the importunities 
.of nature, and that confl:ant hurry in which the private 
paffiqns involve us, without the aid of thofe particular 
kind affeCtions which mark out to us particular fpheres 
of duty, and with an agreeable violence engage and 

7 Sfix us down to them. 
Contrail or. It is evident, therefore, that thofe two clalfes of 
balance of affection, the pri-vate and public, are fet one againft the 
,paffions. other, and deGgned to controul and limit each 

other's influence, and thereby to produce a juft balance 
.. Vide in the whole*'. In general, the violent fenfations of 
Hutche- pain and nneafinefs which accompany hunger, thirfl:,· 
'fon's Con· and the other private appetites, or too great fatigue 
~u~.ofthe of mind as well as of body, prevent the individual 
'tr~a~O;s§ z from running to great exceffes in the ~xercife of the 

c •••• higher funCtions of tbe mind, as too intenfe thought 
.in the fearch of truth, violent application to bufinefs 
'Of any kind, and different degrees of romantic heroifm. 
On the other hand, the finer fenfes of perception, and 
thofe genercur djire.r and qffefiions which are conneCted 
with them, the love oj affion, of imitation, of tKuth, 
honour, public virtue, and the like, are wifely placed 
,in the oppofite fcale, in order to prevent us from 
iinking into the dregs of the animal life, and debafing 
the dignity of man below the condition of brutes. So 
that, by the mutual re-action ofthofe oppofite powers; 
the bad effects are prevented that would naturally re
fult from their aCting fingly and apart, and the good 
effects are produced which each are feverally formed 

76 to produce. 
Contrall: or The fame wholefome oppofition appears likewife 
b:llance of in the particular counter-workings of the private and 
pu.hlic and public atIeCtions one againfi the o!her. Thus COTtJPaf 
Pfilvatepaf-j1on is adapted to counterpoife the love oj ea/e, of plea-

oni. fore, and of life, and to difarm or to fet bounds. to reo 
fin/men!; and rifentment of injury done to ourfelves, 
'or to our friends who are dearer than Qurfelves, pre. 

v~nts an effeminate compqjfo;n or cr1lJjlcrnation, and o~ Perce¥" 
gives us a noble contempt of labour, pain, and death. tlon ~nd 
Natural t1Jefiion, Jriendjbip, love of one's country, nay, ~ 
'Zeal for amy particular virtue, are freql'lently more 
than a match for the whole train ofJelJijh pamous. 
-On .the other hand, without 'that intimate' ov~r-
ruling paffionof /elf-love, and thofe private defires 
which are conneGted with it, the facial and lender in· 
jlinCfs of the human heart would degenerate into the 
wildefl:dotage, the mofr torturing anxiety, and down· 
right frenzy. . 11 

But tlot only are the different orders or clam~s of Contraib 
affection checks one upon another, but paffions of the amollg 
[(tme clafr~s are mutual clogs. Thus, how many are thofe 01 
with·held from the violent outrages of refentment by t~eia",e 
fear? and how eafily is feat:.. controlled in its turn, c a eli. 

while mighty wrongs awaken a mighty refentment! 
The private paffions often interfere, and therefore 
moderate the violence of each other; and a calm .foif
love is placed at thei·r head, to direct, influence, alld 
controul their particular attraCtions and repulfions. 
The public afFecdons likewifere!l:rain one the other:. 
and aU of them are put ~nder the controul of a calm 
difpaffionate benevolence, which ought in like manner 
to direct and limit their particular motions. Thus 
mofl: part, if not all the paffions, have a twofold,afpeCt, 
and ferve a twofold end. In one view they may be 
confidered as powers, impelling mankind to a certain 
courfe, with a force proportioned to the apprehended 
moment of the good they' aim at. In anotber view 
they appear as weights, balancing the aCtion of the 
powen, and controling the violence of their impulfes. 
By means of thefe powers and weights a natural poife 
is fetded in the human breafl: by its all-wife Author, 
by which the creature is kept tolerably fready and 
reg-ular in Ris, courfe, amidft that variety of fiages 
through:v~ich he mufl: pars.. .. .,8 

But this IS not all the provlfion whIch God has made Particulat 
for the hurry' and perplexity of the fcene in which perceptioR~ 
man is defl:ined to act. Amidfl: thofe infinite attrac- or inll-in&s 
tions and repulfions towards private and public goodo.fal'proba. 
and ill, mankind either cannot often forefee the confe~ tum. 
quences or tendencies of all their actions towards one 
or other of tRefe, efpecially where thofe tendencies 
are intricate and point differeht ways, 'or thofe eonfe-
quences remote and complicated ;or though, by ca~e~ 
ful and cool enquiry, and a due improvement of their 
rational powers, they might find them :out, yet, di. 
,firaCted as they are with bufinefs, amufed with trifles, 
diffipated by pleafure, and difl:urbed by paffion, they 
either have or can find no leifure to attend to thofe 
'collfequences, 'or to 'examine how far this or that con· 
duCt is' productiVe! of private or public. good on the 
whole. Therefore, were'it left entirely to the {low 
and fobet deduCtions of reafon to trace thofe tenden-
cies, and make out thofe confequences, it is evident, 
that in many. partictllar infl:ances·the bufi'llefs of life 
roua frand fiill, and many important occafions of ac-
tion be lofi, or perhaps the grolfefl: blunders be com-
mitted. On this account, the Deity, befides that ge-
neral approbation which we befrow on every degree 
of kind affeCtion, has moreover implanted' in man 
many particular perceptio,ns or determinations to ap-
prove of certain qualities or afiiom, which, in effect, 
tend to the advantage of fociety, and are conneCted 

"With 
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t;on a.nd tendency, nor mind th~t con~echon. An~ thefe fel'
.'\ffccbon. ception's or determinatim! do wtth9ut reafoumg pomt 
'---v- out, and, antecedent to views of intereH:, prompt to a 

candua beneficial to the pub/it" ana ufeful to the pri
'Vate fyfl:em. Such is ::hat IllJe of candour and'Vera
cily, that abhorrence of fraud ani fa!fehood, that fellfe 
ofji illiy, jufiice, -gratitude, grea/nejr of mind, forti
tude, cLmenc_v, decorum; and that dfopproba-ion oj 
lino.v:ry, injuflice, ill gratitude, meannejr of jpirit, cow
ardi-e, cruelt)', and indecorum, which are 1'1atural to 
the hum:m mind. The former of thofc difpofitions, 
and the aCtions flowing from them, are approved, and 
thofe of the latter knd difapproved by us, even ab
ihaCted from the view of their tendency or condn
civene:s to the happinefs or mifery of others, or of 
ourielves. In one we difcern a beauty, a Juptrior 
exc1!en'y, a congruity to the dignity of man; in the 
other a d:Jormiiy, a littlenefl, a debafoment, of human 

79 nature. 
Uthers of There are other principles alfo conneCted with the 
an inferior good of fociety, or the happinefs and perfetl:ion of the 
oed'f. individual, tho~gh that connection is not immediately 

apparent, which we behold with real complacency and 
approbation, thougk perhaps inferior in degree, iF not 
in kind, fuch as gravity, modvry, fimplicity of deport
ment, temperance, prudent teconomy; and we feel fome 
degree of contempt and di£1ike where they are want
ing, or where the oppofite qualities prevail. Thefe 
and the like percepliom or fteling! are either different 
modifications of the moral fenfe, or fubordinate to it, and 
plainly ferve the fame important purpofe, being ex
peditious monitors, in the feveral emergencies of a va
rious and difrraCted life, of what is right, what is 
wrong, what is to be purfued, and what avoided; and, 
by the plea(ant or painful confcioufnefs which attends 

80 
'Their ge
lJeral ten
d.enciei. 

them, exerting their infiuen{;e as powerful prompters to 
a fuitable conduCt. 

From a flight infpeCtion of the above-named prin
ciples, it is evident they all carry a friendly afpect to 
faddy and the indi'Vidual, and have a more immediate 
or a more remote tendency to promote the perfetlion 
or good of both. This tendency cannot be always 
forefeen, and would be often mifraken or fe1dom at
tended to by a weak, bufy, !hort-fighted creature like 
man, both ra!h and variable in his opinions, a dupe to 
his own paffions or to the defigns of others, liable to 
ficknefs, to want, and to error. Principles, there
fore, which are fo nearly linked with pri'Vate Jecurity 
and public good, by directing him, without operofe 
reafoning, where to find one, and how to promote the 
other; and, by prompting him to a conduct conducive 
to both, are admirably adapted to the exigencies of 
his prefent frate, and wifely calculated to obtain the 

lh 'ends of univerfal benevolence. 
Faffions fit- It were eafy, by confidering the fubjeCt in another 
ted to a light, to !how, in a curious detail of particnlars~ how 
ftate of wonderfully the infide of man, or that afl:oni{hing train 
trial; of wora! porwer! and affitlion. with which he is en

dued, is fitted to the feveral fl:ages of that progrejJi'Vc 
and probationary fl:ate through which he is defl:ined 
to pars. As our faculties are narrow and limited, and 
rife from very fmall and imperfect beginnings, they 
mufr be improved by exercife, by attention, and ri:-

VOL. XII. 

peated trials. And this holds true, not only of cur in- o~ Pcmp
te!!eBua/, but of our moral and atli'v~ powers. The x;,nd:.r.d 
fanner are liable LO errors in fpeculation, the latter to ---=.;.:::, 
blunders in praCtice, anci both often terminate in mif-
fortunes and pains. And thofe errors and blunders 
arc: generally owin~; to our pailions,. or to our too for-
ward and warm at!INirathl! of lh,[c: partial goods they 
naturally purfue, or to our fcar of thufe partial Hi 
they naturally repel. Thofe misfortunes, therefore. 
lead us back to confider where our miicondnCt lay, 
and whence our errors flowed; and confequently are 
falutary pieces of trial, which tend to enlarge our 
views, to correft and rif,ne our paffions, and confe. 
quently improve both our iiltl'!letlua! and moral pow-
ers. Our paffions then' are the rude materials of 
our virtue, which Heaven has given us to work up 
to refine and poli!h into an harmonious and divine 
piece of workmanfhip. They furniih out the whole 
machinery, the calms and fl:orms, the lights and fhades 
cfhumanlife. They !how mankind in every attitude 
and variety of character, and give virtue both its 
ilruggles and triumphs. To conduCt them well in 
every fl:ate, is merit; to abufe or mifapply them, is 
demerit. l:, 

The different fets of Jenfes, powers, and paJlionr, Til a pro
which unfold themfelves in thufe fucceffive Rages, are greffive 
both necdfary and adapted to that rjjing and progref- fl:atc. 

ji'Ve fl:ate. Enlarging views and growing connec-
tions require new paffions and new habits; and 
thus the mind, by thefe continually expanding and 
finding a progreffive exercife, rifes to higher im
provements, and pu{hes forward to maturity an.d per 
feCtion.83 

In this beautiful reconomy and harmony of our Harmony 
fl:ruCl:ure, both outward and inward, with that Rate of our 
we may at once difcern the great lines of our duty ftrduCtftHre 

d . th f:' fl: d . h fl: h nn ate. trace out m e -alre an bng te c araCters, :Ind 
contemplate with admiration a more auguR and mar-
vellous fcene of divine wifdom and goodnefs laid in the 
human breafl:, than we {hall perhaps find in the whole 
compafs of nature. 84 

From this detail it appears, that man, hy his mi. In what 
ginal frame, is made for a temperate, compqjjionatc, reconomy 
benevolent, aCli'Ve, and progrdJivc fl:ate. He is fl:rongly vIrtue COli· 
attratli'Vc of the good, and repulJive of the ills which be- fiits. 
fal others as well as himfelf. He feels the highefi: 
approbation and, moral complacence in thofe affeCtions, 
and in thofe aCtions, which immediately and direct. 
ly refpeCt the good of others, and the highefl: di.f 
approbation and abhorrence of the contrary. Befides 
thefe, he has many particular perception, or it!flintlJ 
of approbation, which, though perhaps not of the fame 
kind with the others, yet are accompanied with cor. 
refpondent degrees of affeCtion, proportioned to their 
refpeCtive tendencies to the public g.ood. Therefore, 
by aCl:ing agreeably to theie principles, man aCts 
agreeable to his fl:ruCture, and fulfils the benevolent 
intentions of its author. But we call a thing good 
when it anfwe'rs its end, and a creature good, when 
he acts in a conformity to his corJl:tution. Confe-
quently, man mufl: be denominated good or 'Virtuous 
when he aCts fuitably to the principki anddeJlination of 
his nature. -

00 PART 
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CHAP. 1. The principal dfJlinBions of DUTY 

or VIRTUE. 

W E have now confidered the conJlitutio1) and con
. neEfions of man, and on thofe erected a gene

ral fyJlem of duty or moral obligation, confonant to 
reafon, approved by his moltfacred and intimate fen fe, 
fuitable to his mixed condition, and confirmed by the 
experimce of mankind. We have alfo traced the ji
nal caufts of his mora! faculties and affections to thole 
noble purpofes they anfwer, with regard both to the 

85 . private and the public fyflem. 
~ellerat dl- From this induction it is evident, that there is one 
~llioll of order or c1afs of duties which man owes to himfelf: 
~tY86 another to fadety: and a third to God. 

Duty to The duties he owes to himfelf are founded chiefly 
one's felf, on the defenjivc and private paiflOns, which prompt 

him to purfue whatever tends to private good or hap
pil/eft, and to avoid or ward off whatever tends to 
private ill or mifery. Among the variou·s goods which 
allure and folicit him, and the various ills which attack 
or threaten him, "to be intelligent and accurate in 
felecting one, and rejeCting the other, or in preferring 
the moll excellent goods, and avoiding the moll ter
rible il!J, when there is a competition among either, 
and to be difcreet in ufing the bell means to attain 
the gcods and avoid the ills, is what we call prudence." 
This, in our inward frame, correfponds to Jagacity, 
or quicknefs of Jenfo, in our outward.-" To proportion 
our defcn/ive paJlions to our dangers, we call f~rtiturfe j 
which always implies " a jufl:. mixture of calm re
fentIIlent or animofity, and well governed caution." 
And this jirmneft of mind anfwers to the jlrmgth ane! 
mufcling of the body. And" duly to adjufl:. our pri'Vale 
paiJions to OUT wants, or to the refpeClive moment of 
the good we effect or purfue, we call temperance j" 
which does therefore always imply, in this large fenfe 
of the word, " a jull balance or command of the 
paffiol1s. " 87 

Duties to 
Co(iety. The /cond claft of duties arifes from the public or 

focial affections, "the jull harmony or proportion of 
which to the dangers and wants of others, and to the 
feveral relatioris we bear, commonly goes by the name 
of jttflice." This includes the whole of our duty to 
faciety, to our parents, and the general polity of nature j 
particularly gratitude, friendfhip, }ineerity, nat/wal affec
tion, henevolmce, and the other fleial virtues: This, be
ing the nobldJ temper, and foirdl complexion of the foul, 
correfponds to the beauty andjine praportion of the peJ
fan. The virtues comprehended under the former 
clafs, efpecially pndence and fir!i:ude, may likewife be 
transferred to tnis; and according to the various cir
cumfiances in which they are placed, and the more 
confined or 1l10re extel1five fphere in which they ope_ 
rate,. may be denominated private, tEconomical, or ci'l)il 
prudence, fln'itude, &c. Thefe direct our conduCl: with 
regard to the wants and dangers of thofe le{(.::r or grea
ter circles with which they are conneCl:ed. 

The third l;!af~ of duti<;s ref,pects the l>EI1'Y~ and 

88 
arifes from the public affeaions, and the feveral glorious Dutic~ trt 
relations wl:1ich he fullains to us as our creator, benefactor, God. 
lawgiver,judge, f.:fc. . 89 

We chofe to confider· this Jet of duties in the lall: Method. 
place; becaufe, though prior in dignity and excellency, 
they feem to be laJl in order of time, as thinking it 
the moll fimple and eafy method to follow the gradual 
progrefs of nature, as it takes its rife from individuals~ 
and fpreads through the focial fyllem, and llill afcends 
upwards, till at length it llretches to its Almigl1ty P:l-
rent .md Head, and fo terminates in thofe duties which 
are highdl and bdl. 

The duties refulting from thefe relations are, reVf!-· P?c~y. 
rence, gratitude, love rtjignation, dependence, obedience, 
woJjhip, praife: which, according to the model of our 
finite capacities, mull maintain fome fort of proportion 
to the grandeur and perfection of the objeCl: whom 
we venerate, love, and obey. "This proportion or 
harmony is exprefTed by the general name ®f piety or 
devotion," which is always llronger or weaker according 
to the greater or lefs apprehended excellency· of its. 
object. This fublime priuc+ple of virtue is the en
livening foul which animates the moral fyflern, and 
that cement which binds and fufiains the other duties. 
which ",an owes to himfelf or to fociety. . 

. This then is the general ~en:per ~nd conll}t1!tion of con?Cfe~ce 
VIrtue, and thefe are the prmclpal hnes or dlvlfions of 
duty. To thofe good difpoiitions which refpect the 
feveral objects of our duty, and to all actions which 
flow from fuch difpofitions, the mind gives its fanc-
tion or tellimony. And this fanction or judgment 
concerning the moral quality, or the goodnefs of ac-
~io,ns or difpofiti0J?-s, m?r~lifts call confcience.. ~en 
It Judges of an action that IS to be performed, It IS cal-
led an antecedent confi;ience; and when it paffes fentence 
on an action which is performed, it is called a Jubft-
quen! confrience. The tendency of an action to produce 
happinefs, or its external conformity to a law, is term-
ed its material goodnefs. But the good difpofitions 
nom which an action proceeds, or its conformity to 
law in every refpeCl:, confiitutes its formal good-
nefs. 

Wh<;n the mind is ignorant or uncertain about the It ~,9~fi iii 

f .0.' • d S",IVI 0 S moment 0 an aulOn or Its ten ency to private or 
public good; or when there are feveral circumllances 
in the cafe, fome of which, being doubtful render the 
mind dubious concerning the morality of the aCl:ion ; 
thi$ is called a doubtful or Jcrupulous confcience; if it 
miftakes concerning thefe, it is called· an erroneous 
confcience. If the error or ignorance is involu12'ary or 
invincible, the action proceeding from that error, ox: 
from that ignoronce, is reckone-l innoNnt, or not im-
putable. If the error or ignorance i5 Jupine or qfJect-
ed, j, e. the effect of negligence, or of affectation and 
wilful inadvertence, the conduct flowing from fuch 
error, Or fuch ignorance, is criminal and imputable.-
Not to follow one's confcience, thongh erroneous and 
ill-informed, is criminal, as it is the guide of life: and; 
to counteract it, {hows a depraved and incorrio-ible 
fxirit. Yet to follow an erro~olJ.S confcience is l.ike~ 

wife 
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Of Man's wife criminal, i£that error which mifled the confcience 
d~ty to was the effect of inattention, or of an y criminal paf. 
Hlmfdf. fi '" '--_ ~__ Ion'. 

The perception of thi, is, as has been already obfer- or Man', 
ved, quite difi:inCl: in kinl from the perception of other ~~r~lf. 
fpecics; and thourrh it may be colD~acd with pca- _.----' 
fore or advantage °by the benevolent conft:itution of ,. Hutcher. If it be aiked, " How an erroneous confcience {hall 

Mor. In£L be L-Cl:ified, fil'ce it i'i fuppofed to be the only guide 
I1b. z. C, 3· of life, and judge of monlls?" we anfwer, in tile 

nature, yet it conll:itu~<,s a good inJerendc: t of that 
pLtiure and t:~at advantage, and far fuperior not in 
degree only bilt in d;gnity t<l buth. 'I'll'? other, v:z. very tlme way that we would reCl:ify reaion if at any 

time it ihould judge wrong, as it often dces, viz. by the natural go;d, conrdls in obt,tining thofe p1eafures 
93 giving it proper and fufficient materials for judging 

How con- right, i. e. by inquiriJo:g into the whole fi:ate of the 
f, i~l c~ is to cafc, the relations, conneCl:ions, anJ f~verul obligations 
heccehfiecl. of the aCl:or, the confequenccs anc\ other circumftances 

which are adapted to the pecul;ar Ln!;~s and paffi'lllS 
f\lfc~ptible of them, and is a~ various as are thofe 

94 
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of the aCl:ion, or the furph1fage of printe or public 
good wLich refults, or i, likely to refult, from the 
action or fr. m the omiffion of it. If thofe circumfi:an
~es are fairly and fully fi:ated, the confcience will be 
jufi: and impartial in its decifion: for, by a neceffary 
law of our nature. it approves and is well afFeCl:ed to 
the moral form; and if it feems to approve of vice or 
immorality, it is always under the notion or mafk of 
fome virtue. So that, fi:rictly fpeaking, it is not con
fcience which errs; for its fentence is always conform
able to the view of the cafc which lies before it; and 
isjujl, upon the fuppofition that the cafe is truly fuch 
aS'it is reprefented to it. All the fault is to be im
puted to the agent, who neglects to be better inform
ed, or who, through weaknefs or wickednefs, hafi:ens 
to pafs fentence from an imperfect. evidence. 

fenfes and pa[!iow;. This, vh. the mora r good, Ii.5 
in the right conduct of the feveral fenfes and paluons, 
or their jufi: proportion ;\;'.J accommoJa:ion to their 
refpective objeCl:s and relations; and this is of a more 
fimple and invariable kind. 9G 

By our feveral fenfes we are capable of a grC?at va- Huma Il 
riety of pleafing fenfations. Thefe con:titute d:fi:incr happpefil. 
ends or objeCl:s ultimately purfuable for their own 
fake. To thefe ends, or ultim<.lte objeCl:s, correfpond 
peculiar appetites or afFcCl:ions, which prompt the 
mind to purfue them. 'When there ends are attained, 
there it refts, and looks no farther. Whatever there-
fore is purfuable, not on its O"\Yll account, but as fub. 
fervient or neceffary to the attainment of fomething 
elfe that is intrinfically valuable for its own fake, be 
that value ever fo great or ever fo fmall, we call a 
mean, and not an end. So that ends and mean.- con-
f!:itute the materials or the very dfence of our happi. 

CHAP. II. Of Man's duty to HIMSELF. 

Nature if GOOD, and the ChieJGooD. 

neJr. Confequently happinefs, i. e. human happinefs, 
Of the cannot be one fimple uniform thing in creatures' con

fi:ituted, as we are, with fuch various fenfes of plea
fure, or fuch different capacitic's of enjoyment. Now, 

EVER Y creature, by the confi:itution of his nature, is the £.lme principle, or law of our nature, which dc-
determined to love himfelf; to purfue whatever tends termines us to pur[ue anyone end or fpccics of good, 
to his prefervation and happinefs, and to avoid what- prompts us to purfue every. other end or fpecies of 
ever tends to his hurt and mifery. Being endued with good of which we are fufceptible, or to which our 
fenfe and perception, he mufi: neceffarily receive plea- Maker has adapted an original propenfion. But, 
jitre from fome objeCl:s, and pain from others. Thofe amidfi: the great multiplicity of ends or goods which 
objeCl:s which give pleafure are called good; and form the various ingredients of our happinefs, we 
thofe which give pain, evil. To the former he. feels perceive an evident gradation or fubordination fuit
that attraction or motion we call dtjire, or {ove; to ed to that gradation of JenJes, powers, and pqJJi(m', 
the latter, that impulfe we call avetjion, or hatred.- which prevails in our mixed and various confi:itution, 
To objeCl:s which fuggefi: neither pleafure nor pain, and to that afcending' feries of conneCtions which 
and are apprehended of no ufe to procure one or ward open upon usin the different fi:ages of our progreffive 
off the other, we feel neither dtjire nor averfion; and fi:ate. 97 
fuch objeCts are called indjffermt. Thofe objects which Thus the goods of the oody, or of the external f"./i:s, Gradation 
do not of themfelves produce pleafure or pain, but are feem to hold the lowefi: rank in this gradation or fC:J}~ of goo u~. 
the means of procu-ring either, we call ufeJul or noxious. of goods. Thefe we have in common with the brnces; 
Towards them we are affected in a fubordinate manner, and though many men are brutilh enough to purfue 
or with an indirect and rtjlcfiiv:: rather than a direct and the goods of the body with a more than brutal fury, 
immediate affcCl:ion. All the original and particular af. yet, when at any time they come in competition 'with 
feCtions of our nature lead us out to and ultimately refi: goods of an higher order, the unanimous verdict of 
in the lirf!: kind of objeCl:s, 'l;iz. thofe which give im- mankind, by giving the Ian; the preference condemns 
mediate pleafure, and. which we therefore call good, the lirfi: to the meanefi: place. Goods confifi:ing in 
direCiIy [0. The calm afFeCl:ion of felf-Iove alone is exterior focial connection's, as fame, fortune, power, 
converfant about fuch objects as are only confequcntially civil authority, feem to fucceed next, and are chiefly 
good, or merely ufeful to ourfelves. valuable as the means of procuring natural or moral 

But, befides thofe forts of objeCl:s which we call good, but principally the latter. G00ds of the intt!· 
good, merely and folely as they give pleafure, or are lea are fi:i11 fuperior, as tajle, knowledge~ memory, 
means of ptocuring it, there is an higher and nobler judgment; &c. The highefi: are moral goods of the 
fpecies of good, towards which we feel that peculiar mind; direCl:ly and ultimately regarding ourfelves, 
movement we call approbation or moral complacency; command if the appetites and pqJJi?ns, prudence, forli
and which we therefore dcnominate moral good. Such tude, benevolence, &c. Thefe arc the great objeCl:s of 
.are our affeCl:ions, and the confequent aaions to them. our pur[uit, and the principal ingredients of our hap-

o 0 2 piners. 
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Of Man', pineCs. Let us c~>nG.der each of them as they rife one 
cuty to above the other in this natural feries or fcale, and 
Hi,m~ touch briefly' on our" obligations to purfue them. 
~8 Thofe of the body are health, jtrength, agility, har-
GooEis of dine/!, and patience of change, neatneJs, and decency. 
the body. Good health, and a regular eafy flow of fpirits, are 
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in themfelves fweet natural enjoyments, a great fund 
of pleafure, and indeed the proper feafoning which 
gives a flavour and poignancy to every other plea[ure. 
'rhe want of health unfits us for moft duties of life. 
and is efpecially an enemy to the focial and humane af
fections~ as it genera:lly renders the unhappy fufferer 
peevilh and fullen. difgufted at the allotments, of :Pro. 
vidence, and confequently apt to entertain fufpicious 
:.rod gloomy fentiments of its Author. It obftructs the 
free exercife and full improvement of our reafon, 
makes us a burden to our friends, and ufelefs to f6-
ciety. 'Vhereas the uninterrupted enjoyment of good 
health is a conftant fource of good humour, and good 
humour is a great friend to opennefs and benignity of 
heart, enables us to encounter the various ills and dif· 
appointments gf life with more courage, or to fuftain 
them with more patience; and, in {hort, conduces 
much, if we are otherwife duly qualified, to our acting 
our part in every exigency of life with more firmneis, 
confiltency, and dignity. Therefore it imports us 
much to preferve and improve an habit or enjoyment, 
without which every other external entertainment is 
taltelefs, and moft other advantages of little avail.
And this is beft "done by a ftrict temperance in diet 
and regimen, by regular exercife, and by keeping 
the mind ferene and unruilled by violent paffions, and 
unful:Jdued by intenfe and confrant labours, which 
greatly impair and gradually deftroy the ftrongefr con-

101 Hitutions. 
5treogth, Strength, agility, hardinej.r, and patience 0/ change, 
«gility, &c. fuppofe health, and are unattainable without it; but 

they",imply fomething more, and are neceffary to guard 
it, to give us the perfect ufe of life and limbs, and to 
:!ecure us againft maj1Y otherwife unavoidable ills.
The exercife of the neceffary manual, and of moft of 
the elegant arts of life, depends on ftrength and agio 
lity of body: perfonal dangers, private and public 
dangers, the demands of our friends, our families, 
and country, require them; they are necelfary in war, 
and ornamental in peace; fit for the employment of a 
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country and a town life, and they exalt the enter~ 
tainments and diverfions of both. They are chiefly 
obtained by moderate and regular exercife. 

Few are fo much raifed above want and dependence, 
1 0 3 or fo exempted from bUllnefs and care, as not to be 

l)atience of often expofed to inequalities and changes of diet, ex
,h2f1ge; ercife, air, climate, and other irregularities. Now, what 

can be fo effectual to fecure one againft the mifchiefs 
arifing from fuch unavoidable alterations, as hardinefs, 
and a certain verfatility of conftitution which can bear 
extraordinary labours, and fubmit to great changes, 

J04 
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without any fenfible uneafinefs or bad confequences. 
This is beft attained, not by an over-great delicacy 
and minute attention to forms, or by an invariable re
gularity i~ diet, hours, and way of living, but rather 
by a bold and difcreet latitude of regimen. Befides, 
deviations from eftablifhed rules and forms of living, 
if kept within the bounds of fobriety and reafon, are 
friendly to thought and oIiginal fentiments1 animate 

the dull fcene of ordinary life and bufineL, and a!'ree- Of Man'li 

ably frir the paffiol1s, which ftagnate or breed iil-hu- ~1:'ty~tff 
mour in the calms oflife." ~::...:, 

Neatnejs, cleantinjs, and dectmcy, to which we may lOS 

add dignity of countenance, and demeanor, feern to have Neatl)efs" 
fomething refined and moral jll th~m: at leafr we ge- ~cencn
nerally efteem them indicati"ons of an, orderly, gen- ' c, 
teel, and well-governed mind, confcious ()f an inward 
worth, or the replect due to one's nature. Wherea!: 
nqflinej.r, j/"ovenlinefi, auk<zuardnejs, and indecency, are 
Ihrewd fymptoms of fomething mean, carelefs, and 
deficient, and betray a mind untaught, illiberal, un
confcious of what is due to One's felf or to others. 
How much cleanlinefs conduces to health, needs hard-
ly to be mentioned; and how necelfary it is to main-
tain one's character and rank in life, and to render us 
agreeable to others as well as to ourfelves, is as evi-
dent -There are certain motions, airs, and geflures, 
which become the human countenance and form, in 
which we perceive a comelinej.r, opennif.r, ./implicity, 
gracefulnefl; and there are others, which to our- fenfe 
of decorum appear uncomely, affeaed, dijingenuous, and 
aukw61rd, quite unfuitable to the native dignity of our 
face and form. The fitjl are in themfelves the moft 
eafy, natural, and commodious, give one boldnefs 
and prefence of mind, a model!: alfurance, an addrefi> 
both awful and alluring; they befpeak candour and 
greatnefs of mind, raife the moR: agreeable prejudicer.; 
in one's favour, render fociety engaging, command 
refpett, and often love, and give weight and autho-
rity both in converfation and bufinefs; in fine, they 
are the colQuring of virtue, which lhow it to the 
greatefr advantage in whomfoever it is; and not only 
imitate, but in fome rneafure fupply it where it is 
wanting. Whereas the laft, viz. rudenefi, affeaation~ 
indecorum, and the like, have all the contrary effects; 
they are burdenfome to one's felf, a di{honour to our 
nature, and a nuifance in fociety. The former qua- H 106 

lities or goods are beft attained by a liberal education;" ta~o:t· 
by preferving a jufr fenfe of the dignity of our nature, • 
by keeping the beft and politeft company, but, above 
all, by acquiring thofe virtuous and ennobling habits 
of mind which are decency in perfection, which will 
give an air of unaffected grandeur, and fpread a luftre 
truly engaging over the whole form and deportment. 

We are next to. confider thofe goods which confifr Goo~~7 r 
in exterior focial connections. as fame, jOrtuae, civil exterio; fOo 
authority, pO<tver. cialconIlec-

The firft has a two· fold afpect, as a good pleafant tions. 
in itfelf, or gratifying to an original paffion, aDd then 1(,8. 
as expedient or ufefu! towards a fanha end. Honour Fame. 
from the wife and good, on the aCCOUI'lt of a virtuous 
conduct, is regaling to a good man; for then his heart 
re-echoes to the grateful found. There are few quite 
indifferent even to the commendation of the vulgar. 
Though we cannot approve th~t C( nduct which pro.; 
ceeds entirely from this principle, and not from good 
affection or love of the conduct itfelf, yet, as it is often 
a guard and additional motiv~ to virtue in creatures 
imperfect as we are, and often diftraCl:ed by interfer-
ing paffions, it might be dangerous to fupprefs it alto
gether, however wife it may be to reftrain it within 
due bounds, and however laudable to ufe "it only as at 

fcaffolding to our virtue, which may be taken down 
when th<:t glorious ftruCture is finiihed, but hardly till 

theJ;l .. 
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Of Man's then. To purfue fame for itfelf, is innocent; to re
d~ty to g'uard it only as an auxiliary to virtue, is noble; to feek 
HlI~1felf., h' fl . fbI' r. fIr. ',11.'11 It e Ie y as an engme 0 pu Ie Ule u nelS, IS III more 

---v-- noble, and highly praife-worthy. For though the opi
nion and breath of men arc tranfient and fading things, 
often obtained without merit, and loft without eaufe; 
yet as our bufinefs is with men, and as our capacity of 
fervinO' them is generally inereafed in proportion to 
their ~fl:eem of US, therefore found and well-ell:ablifh
ed JIF,ral applaufc may and will be m@defl:ly, not 0-

ftentatiouily, fought after by the good; not indeed as 
a fol11ary refined lort of luxury, but as a public and 
proper inftrllment to ferve and hIefs mankind. At the 
fame time they will learn to defpife that reputation 
which is founded on rank, fortune, and any other cir
cumlhnces or accomplifhments that are foreign to real 
merit, or to uieful fervices done to other" and think 
that praife of little avail which is purehafed without 
defert, and befiowed without j udgm(~nt. 

F 
109 Fortune, power, and civil authod y, or whatever is 

.rtune, 11 d' fl. d' h '. d d power &c. ca e m uenee an welg t among man}~m , are goo .f 

• of the fecond divifion, that is, valuable and purfuable 
only as they are uJeful, or as means to a farther end, 
viz. procuring or preferving the immediate objeCts of 
enjoyment or happinefs to ourfelves or others. There
fore tei love fuch goods on dleir own account, and to 
purfue them as ends, not the means of enjoyment, 
muf!: be highly prepoll:erous and abfurd. There can 
be no meafure, no limit, to fuch purfuit; all mna. be 
whim, -caprice, extravagance. AccorJingly fuch ap
petites, unlike all the 1tatural ones, are increafed by 
poffeffion, and whetted by enjoyment. They are al
ways precarious, and never without fears, becaufe the 
objeCts lie without one's felf; they are feldom without 
forrow and vexation, becaufe no acceffion of wealth or 
power can fatisfy them. But if thofe goods are coufi
dered only as the materials or means of private or pub
lic happinefs, then the h1.me obligations which bind 
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us to puriue the latter, 'bind us likewife to purfue the 
former. We may, and no doubt we ought, to feek 
fuch a meafure of wealth as is neceffary to fupply all 
our real wants, to raife us above fervile dependence, 
and provide us with fuch conveniences as are fuited to 
our rank and condition in life. To be regardlefs of 
this meafUIe of wealth, is to expofe ourfelves to all 
the terr;ptations of poverty and corruption; to forfeit 
our natural independency and freedom; to degrade, 
and confequently to render the rank we hold, and the 
charaCter we fufiain in fociety, ufelefs, if not con
temptible. Vvhen thefe important ends are fecured, 
we ought not to murmur or repine that we peffefs no 
more; yet we are not fecluded by any obligation, 
moral or divine, from feefing more, in order to give 
us that happieft and mof!: god-like of all powers, the 
power of doing good. A fupine indolence in this re
IpeCt is both abfurd and criminal; abjure, as it I;obs 
us of an inexhaufied fund of the moil refined and 

III durable enjoyments; and criminal, as it rend,ers us fo 
Avarice. far ufe1efs to the fociety tc: which we belong. " That 

purfuit of wealth which go~s beyond the former end, 
viz, the obtaining the necclLries, or fuch convenien .. 
cies of life, as, in the eftimation of re,afon, not of va
nity or paffion, are fuited to our rank and condition" 
and yet is not directed to the latter, viz. the doing 
good~ is what we can Il:varict.". And" that purfuit 

of jJower, which, after fecuring one's felf, i. e. having 0: lI.1an', 
attained the pTOper independence and liberty of a ra- Hd~t¥iitlof' 
. 1 r . 1 . d'.n dId t" 1111 e , tIona lOCI a creature, IS not IreCle to t Ie goo 0 --r---' 

others, is what we call ambifon, or the lufi of power; [11-

To what extent the firiCt mcaiures of virtue will allow f.moitiQll. 
us to pur[ue either wealth or power, and civil authority, 
is not perhaps poffible precifely to determine. That 
mull: be left to prudence, and the peculiar character, 
wndition, and other cireumfiances of each m ill,. Only 
thus f3r a limit may be fet, that the pmfuit of either 
muir encroach upon no oth:r duty or oblis3.tion which 
we owe to ourfelves, to [(Jciety, ('1' to its parent and 
head. The fame reaLning is to be applied to power-
as to wealth. It is (Jnly valu;,ble a, an inf1:rument of 
our own fecurity, and of the free enjny'lJent of thoiC 
original goods it may, and often does, ;,dminif!:er to 
us, and as an engine of more exten(!ve happinefs to 
our friends, our country, and mankind. II3 

Now the befi, and indeed the only way to obtain a How famet 
folid and laIting fame, is an uniform inflexible courfe and po~er 
of 'iirtue, the cmp:oying one's ability and wealth in are an:l.lI1-

fupplying the want~, and uung one's power in pro- ed. 
moting or fecuring the happinefs, the rights and liber-
ties of mankind, joined to an univerfal affability and 
politenefs of manners. And furely on'~ will not mifiake 
the matter much, W:1O thinks the fame courfe condu-
cive to the acquiring greater acceffions both (Jf wealth 
and power; efpecially if he adds to thofe qualifications 
a vigorous indufiry, a confl:ant attention to the cha. 
raCl:ers and wants of men, to the conjunCtures of times, 
and continually-varying genius of affairs; and a ll:eady 
intrepid honefiy, that will neither yield to the allure-
ments, nor be over-awed with the terrors, of that cor-
rupt and corrupting fctne in which we Eve. We have 
fometimes heard indeed of ot~ier ways and means, as 
fraud, diffimulation, fervility, and proH:itution, and the 
like ignoble arts, by which the men of the world (as 
they are called, fhrewd politicians, and men of addrefs! ) 
amafs wealth, and procure power; but as we want 
rather to form a man of virtue, an hone:t, contented, 
happy man, we leave to the men of the world their 
own ways, and permit them, unenvied and unimitated 
by us, to reap the fruit oftheir d(;ings. :H 

The next fpecies of objeCts in the fcale of good, are Goods
4
of 

the goods of the intelle{f, as k,;ow:,dge, memory,judge- the intei
men!, tajie,Jagacity, doc'lity, aRd whatever e!ie we ,alliect-. 
intelleCtual virtues. Let us confider them a little, and 
the means as well as ob igations to improve them. 

As man is a rational creature, capable of knowing The~:~10'" 
the differences of things and aCtions i-as he nGt only ment. 
f'Ce,s and feels what i:; prefent, but remembers what. is 
paf\:, and often forefees what is future i-as he advances 
from fmall beginnings hy flow de:~rces, and with much 
labour and difficulty, to knowledge and experience j_ 

as his opinions fway his paffions,-as his paffions in-
fluenlZe his conduCl,-and as his conduct draws confe-
quences after it, which extend not cnly to the prefent 
but to the future time, and therefore is the princi-
pal foutce of his happinefs or mjfery,; it is evident, 
t;hat he is formed for intelleCtual improvements, and, 
that it muf!: be of the utmof!: confequen<:;e for him to 
impI;ove and cultivate bis intelleCtual powers, on. Ph'! r. 
which thofe opinions, thofe paffions" and that condutt SiIlic~ ~~n~ 
depend'.\<, . fue.lib. J. 

llut beiides the future coxiequence~ and moment of § $.,4' &,., 
improviJ.l& 
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c[ r-.Lw·s imprm'ing our intelkCtual powers. their immediate cx- taf!:e them, even the gay and V0111ft1l01lJ' have thrown Of Man'" 

duty to ercife on their proper objects yields th<:: mof!: rational up the lawlefs purfuits of fenre and appetite, and ac- duty to 
~l:l~:r. and refined pleafures. K.nowledge, and a right taf!:e in knowledg-cd there mental enjoyments to be the moft .~ 

II6 the arts of imitation and d~/I:r;ll, as poetry, pain!inZ'jculp- rifz.ned, and indeed the otdy luxury. Befrdes, by a juf!: 
TI,e plea- tUI?, 7l1/ifc, architeflure, aHord not only an innocent, and large knowledge of nature, we recognife the pel'
f~res they but a moft feni;ble and fublime entertainment. By f"crions of its author; and thus piety, and all thofe 
give. thefe the U1~der[~anding is infiruCted in ancient and pious Jif;:L'liom which depend on jufl: f:ntiments of 
KIlG1\!iedge modern life, the hiftory of IY'Cll and things, the ener- his charaCter, are awakened and confirmed; and a 
and taile' gies and effetl:s of the paffions, the cenfequences of thoufmd fctperftitious fears, that arife from partial 

, ~irtue and vice; by the[;: the imagination is at once views of his nature and works, will of courfe be ex
entertained and r..ourilh:d with the beauties of nature eluded. An extcnGvc profpeCt of human lift;, and of 
and art, lighted up and f?read out with the novelty, the period, -lnd revulutions of human thin~s, wiil con~ 
grandeur, and harmony of the ulliverfe; .an,d, in fine, duce m~lC;l to the giving a cert;,in greatners of mind. 
the paffions are agreeably roufed, and fUltaoly eng a- and alloble contempt to thofe little c,)mpetitions about 
ged, by the greatefi and mofr interefring objec'cg that power, honour, and wealth, which diH:urb and Jivide 
can fill the human mind. He who has a tafte formed the bulk of mal,kind ; and promote a calm endurance 
to thefe ingenious delights, and plenty of m;lteri,.ls .to of tho;e inconveniences and ills that are the common 
2'ratify it, can neve!' want the moft agreeable exerClfe afpendages of nnmanity. Acld to all, that a jull: know. 
~nd entertainment, nor once h,lVe reaion to make that ledge ofhumaa lJoiltu' e, and of tl~ofc hinges uFon which 
fafhiollable complaint of the tedioufnels of time. Nor the bufinefs and fortunes ofn~en tl,m, will prevent our 
can he want a proper fubjeCt for the difcipline and im· thinking either too highlY or too meanly of our feI
provement of his heart. For, being daily cOlwerfant low crea,ures, give no fEull iC,~pe to the exeEir: of 
with beau(y, order, and ddign, in infel i(Jr fllbjeCts, he friendfilip, confidence, cmd g(lod "'·11, an. ~ :It the f.1me 
bids fair for growing iR due time an adrr.i,'er d what time brace the mind \" ieh a pn per ea'· .. c~ and diJhnll: 
is fair and weJl,prvportioned in the conduct of life and (thofe nerves of pruJence), and give d gre,. T Fl,&ery 
the order of [ociety, which is only order and defign in the cORciuCt of private as well a /uh1jr ,k. Ti1ere
exerted in their higheft fubjeCt. He will learn to [ore, by cultivating our ill'ellt:uu,tl abi;:ties, we thall 
transfer the numbers of poetry to the harmony of the beft prumote and Jecnre our intereft, a"d be qualified 
mind and of well-goven'led paffions; and, from ad- for acting our p,'t in iociety with more henour to 
miring the virtues ?f others in .m~ral pai~tings, come ourfelves, as\\ ,.11 as advantage to mankind. Ccnfe
to approve and Imitate them hlm,elf. 1 herefore, tu quently, to improve them to tbe utmoft of our power 
cultivate a tl'ue and correLl taje muir be both our inte- is our duty; they are talents COillLlittcd to us by the 
:teft and our duty, when the circumfiances of our fia- Almighty Head of fociey, and we are accountable to 
tion give leifu~e and opport~nity for !t, and "~hen. the him for the ufe of them. IZO 

doing it is not mconfl!te~t with our h1~her obligations The intelletl:ual virtues are beft improved by accu- H ow at-

n8 or engagements to foclety and mankmd. rate and impartial obfervation, extenfive rea' 'in;;, and tained. 
How at- It is beft attained by reading the beft books, where unconfined converfe wiLh men of all Ch.lLI,.'ten, eipe- ' 
taincd. good fenfe has more the afcenuant than learning, and cially with thofe who, to private frudy, have joined 

which pertain more to praflice than to /peculation; by the wideft acquaintance with the world, and greate!1 
fiudyin0' Lhe heft: models, i. e. thofe which profe!;' to practice in affairs; but, above all, by being much in 
1Elit<tte bnature moit, and approach the neareft to it, the world, and having large dealings with mankind. 
and by converfing with men of the moft re;~nd taIte, Such opportunli:ies contribute much to diveft one of 

II? and the greateft experience in life. prejudices and a ferviJe attachment to crude fyfl:ems, 
()thr As to the other intellectual goods, what a fund of to opeH one's views, and to give that experience on 
intdlcCluaI enterlClinment muft it be to invell:igate the truth and which the moft ufeful becaufe the moft pratl:ical 
goods; various relations of things, to trace the operations of Imovvledge is built, and from which the fureft maxims 

nature to general laws, to explain by thefe its mani- for the conduct oflife are deduced. t 
fold FLcnomena, to underfl:and that order by which The hi,e:htft goods which enter into the compofition Mo:a~ 
the univerfe is upheld, and that reconomy by which it of human happinefs are moral goods of the mind, di- goodi. 
is governed! to be acquainted with the human mind, retl:ly and ultimately regarding ourfclves ; as command 
the connection", fubordinations, and nfes of its powers, of Ih~ I~IJ.I; tites and paJlions, prudence and caution, magna~ 
and to mark their energy in life! how agreeable to ninzi0', fortitude, humility, love of vi, 'lue, love of God, r(J-
the ingenious inquirer, to obferve the manifold rela- jigl1t<tion, and the like. Thefe fublime goods are goods 
tions and combin:;ttions of individual nci"ds in [ociety, by way of eminence, goods recommended and enforced 

. to difqrn the canfes why they flourith or decay, and by the moft intimate and awful fenfe and confcioufnefs 
from thence to a:cend, through the vaft fcale of be- of our nature; goods that conf!:itute the quinteffence, 
ings, to that gene':al mind which prefides over all, the very temper of happinefs, th'c1t form and com. 
:::1d operates unfeen in every fyftem and in every age, plexion of fou 1 \\·bich renders us approveable and lovely 
through the whole compa{S and pro;?:"ciIlon of nature! in the fight of God; goods, in fine, which ar~ tlle de-
D~voted to fnch c:mc.:l'tainments as thefe, the contem- ments of all our future perfection and felicity. IZZ 

plative have,oalldoned every other pleafure, retired Mofi of the other goods we have corJidered depend Their mo-
from the body, f.J·to fpeak, and {equell:ered themfelves partly on ourfelv(s, and partly on accidents which we ment. 
from focial intercourfe ; for thefe, the lufy have often can neither forefee nor prevent, and refnlt from c:mfcs 
preferr(~d to the hurry and din 6flife the calm retreats whidl We cannot influence or alter. Thr:y are f<lch 
of c;Jnte}"platioa ; for there, when once they came to goods as we may poifefs to-day and IoLe to·,morro'.<:, 

, and 
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Of MaN's and which require a felicity of conftitutir)ll, aJ.1d talents 
d~ty~ t~ to attain them in full vigour and perfeCtion, and a feli-
~ city ofconjunClures to fecure the po{feffion of them. 

Therefore, did our happinels depend altog'Cther or 
chiefly on fuch tranfilory and precariou<; pol1effions, it 
were itfelf moil: precarioll', and the highdt folly to be 
anxious about it.--But though creatures, conftitu. 
ted as 'We are, cannot be indifferent about iuch goods 
and mult fuffer in fome degree, and confequenrlyhave 
our happineis incumplete without them, yet they weigh 
but little in the fcale when compared with moral good. 
By the benevolent conftitntion of our nature, thefe 
are placed \\'i,hin the iphere of our aClivity, fo that no 
man can be deftitute of them unleis h;: is firft want
ing to himfelF. Some of the wife;\: and beft of man· 
kind have wanted moft of the former goods, and all 
the external kind, and fdt molt of the oppoiite ills, 
fnch at leafl: as arife from ''<''ithout; yet by polll:!Iing 
the latter, ·viz. the moral goods, have declared they 
were happy; and to the conviCl\)ll~of the moft im· 
partial obfervers have ap.peared Lapj;Y. Th~ wor!t of 
men have been iitTrocnded y:ith every outward good 
and advantage of fortune, and have podeded great 
parts; yet, for want of moral reCtitude, have been 
and have confeifed thcmfelves, notorioai1y and exqui. 
fit ely miferable. The exercile of virtue has fupported 
its votaries, and made them exult in the midil: of tor
tures almoil: intolerable; nay, how ohen has fome 
falfe form or fhaJow of it fuil:ained even the great· 
eft (D) villains and bigots under the fame preil"Llres ! 
But no external goods, no good,offortune, have been 
able to alleviate the agonies or expel the fears of a 
guilty mind confcious of the deferved hatred and re
proach of mankind, and the juft difpleafure of Almigh. 

U3 ty God. 
'The mixed As the prefent condition of human life is wonder. 
conditi.m fully chequered with good and ill, and as no he:ght of 
~f ~uma.D il:ation, no affluence of fortune, can abfolutely infilre 
life uqu1lres the good, or [ecure againfl: the ill, it is evident that a 
partlcu ar f h r dr.' rl'f 11. I' virtues. great part 0 t e comlort an leremtyor I e mUlL Ie 

124 
Fertitude. 

in having our minds duly affeCted with regard to both, 
i. e. rightly attempered to the lofs of O:6l.e and the fuf. 
ferance of the other. For it is certain that outward 
~alamities derive their chief malignity and preifure 
from the inward difpofitions with which we receive 
them. By managing thefe right, we may greatly abate 
that malign;ty and preifure, and confequently diminifh 
the number, and weaken the mument, of the ills of 
life, if we fhculd not have it in our power to obtain a 
large fhare of its goods. There are particularly three 
virtues which go to the fonn:ng thi, right temper to
wards ill, and which are of fingular eHicacy, if not to
tally to remove, yet wonderfully to alleviate the cala. 
mities of life. Thefe are fortitude or patience, hUliIiMy 
and '1ignati~n. 

Fortitude is that calm and fteady habit of mind 
which either moderates our fears, arid enables us 
bravely to encounter the profpeCt of ill, or r .::nders the 
mind ferene and invincible under its immediate pref
(me. ltlies equally diftant from rafhnefs q.l1.d cow<\r· 

dice; and though it does not hinder us from feclin[':, Of Man'~ 
yet prevents' our complaining or fhrinking under the I~;~;r.;\f. 
ftroke. It always includes a generous contempt of, --v--' 

or at leail: a noble fuperiority to, thorc prec.lri()l:ls 
goods of which we can infure neither the poi1e:Iion 
nor continuance. The man therefore who poi1eifes 
this virtue in this ample fenre of it, ftancls upon an 
eminence, and fees human things below him; tha 
tempeft indeed may reach him, but he ftands fecure 
and colleClecj againil: it upon the batis of confcious 
yirtue, which the feverett il:orms Lan fdclom illake, 
and never overthrow. us 

Humility is another virtue of high rank and dignity, Humility. 
though often mifraken by proud mortals for meannefs 
and pufillanimity. It is oppofed to Pi ide, which com-
monly includes in it a faHe cr over-rated e1l:imation of 
onr own merit, an afcription of it to ourfe1ves, as its 
only and original caufe:, an un.lue comparifon of our· 
felves with others, and in con[equence of that fuppofed 
fuperiority, an arrogant preferr:nce of ourj(Jves, and a 
fupercilious contempt of them. Humility, on the other 
hand, leems to denote that mod"ft and ingenuous 
temper of mind, which ari'es from a ju1l: and equal 
eil:imate of our own advantages compared with !hoic 
of others, and from a fenfe of our deriving all origi. 
nally from the Author;)f our being. Its ordinary at· 
tendants are mildnefs, a gentle forbe.lrance, and an eafy 
unatfuming humanity with regard to the imperfeCtions 
and hults of others; virtues rare indeed, but of the 
faireil: complexion, the proper off>pring of fo lovely a 
pannt, [;le beil: ornament of filch imperfeCt creatures 
as ,,-e are, precious in the fIght of God, and which 
fweetly allure the hearts of men. 126 

Riftgnation is the mild and heroic temper of mind Refigna. 
which arifes from a fenCe of an infinitely wife and tion. 
good provid"llC-:, and enables one to acquiefce with 
a cordial affeCtion in its juil: appointments. This virtue 
hds lGmething very particular in its nature, and fublime 
in its efficacy. For it teaches ns to bear ill, not only 
with patience, and as being unavoidable, but it trani: 
forms, as it were, ill into good, by leading us to con-
fider it, and every event that has the leafl: appearance 
of ill, as a divine difpenation, a wife and benevolent 
temperament of things, fubfervient to univerfal good, 
and of courfe including that of every individual, eipe-
cially offuch as calmly fl:oop to it. In this light, the 
adminiil:ration itfelf, nay every aCt of it, becomes an 
objeCt of affeCticn, the evil diiappears, or is c..:nverted 
into a balm which both heals and nourifheth the mind. 
For though the fid unexpeCted acccfs of ill may 
furprife the foul into grief, yet that grief, when the 
mind calmly reviews its objtCl, changes into content-
ment, and is by degrees exalted into veneration and a 
divine compofure. Our private ,,·;ill is loft in that of 
the Almighty, and our fecurity again1l: every real ill 
reas on the fame bottom as the throne of him who 
lives and reigns for ever. J'1.7' 

Before we finifh this fe Cl;i 011 , it may bent to obferve, Chiefgooc!, 
that as the Deity is the fupreme and inexhaufl:ed ohje6l:ive; 
[ource of good, on whom the h;;lppine[s of the whole and formll.~ 

. creation 

(D) As Ravillac, who alfaffinated Henry IV. of France ; and :aalthaf~r Gera~d, who murdex:ed William L 
prince of Orange. . 
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Of ;\Ln's creation depends; as he is the higheft object in na
d~ty t f ture,oand the only object who is fully pr~por~ioned to 
~ the in tellectual and moral powers of the mmd, m whom 

they ultimately reft, and find their moft perfect exer
cife and completion; he is therefJre termed the Chief 
goM of man, objectively confidered. And virtu(!, or 
the proportioned and vigorous exercife of the feveral 
powers and affections on tileir refpective objects, as 
above defcribed, is, in the fchools, termed the chief good, 
formallyconfidered, orits fm"mal idea, being the inward 
temper and native conftitution of human happinefs. 

From the detail we have gone through, the follow
ul!. ing corollaries may be deduced. 

Corollaries Fitj/, It is evident, that the happinefs of fuch a pro-
greJlive creature as man can never be at a ftand, or 
continue a fixed invariable thing. His finite nature, 
let it rife ever fo high, admits ftill higher degrees of 
improvement and perfection. And his progreffion in 
improvement or virtue always makes way for a pro
greffion in happinefs. So that no poffible point can 
be affigned in any period of his exiftence in' which he 
is perfectly happy, that is, fo happy as to exclude high
er degrees of happinefs. All his perfection is only 
~omparative. 2. It appears that many things muft 
confpire to complete the happinefs of fo varioZl.r a 
'creature as man, fQbject to fo many wants, and fuf. 
ceptible of fuch difleren't pleafures. 3. As his capaci
ties of pleafure cannot be all gratified at the fame 
time, and muft often interfere with each other in fuch 
a precarious and fleeting ftate as human life, or be 
frequently difappointed, perfect happinefs, i. e. the 

·undifl:urbed enjoyment of the feveral pleafures of 
which we are capable, is unattainable in our prefent 
flate. 4. That ftate is moft to be fought after, in 
which the fewefr competitions and difappointments 
-can happen, which leafr of all impairs any fenfe of 
pleafure, and opens an inexhauiled fource of the moil 
refined and lalting enjoyments. 5. That ftate which 
is attended with all thofe advantages, is a frate or 
courfe of virtue. 6. Therefore, a ilate of virtue, in 
which the moral goods of the mind are attained, is the 
happiefl jz",te. 

CHAP. III. Duties of SOCIETY. 

BE'CT. r. Filial and Fraternal Duty. 

As we have followed the order of nature in tracing 
the hiftory of man, and thofe duties which he owes to 
himfelf, it feems reafomble to take the fame method 
with thofe he owes to fociety, which conl1:itutethe 

IZ9 .(econd clafs of his obligations. 
Uonne&iol1 His parents are among the earliefr objects of his at
()f parents. tention; he becomes fooneft acquainted with them, 

repofes a peculiar confidence in them, and feems to 
regard them with. a fond .affection, the early progno
Hies ofhisfututepiery and gratitude. Thus does nature 
dictate the firft lines of filial duty, even before a juft 
fen[e of the connection is formed. But when the child 
is grown up, and has attained to fuch a degree of un
derltanding, as to compr::hend the moral tie, and be 
fenfible of the obligations he is under to his parents: 
when he looks back on their tender and difinterefted 
affeCtion, their ince{[ant cares and labours in nurfing, 
-educating, and providing for him, during that ftate in 
which he had neither prudence nor ftrength to care 

4-

and proyide for himfelf, he mna be confcious that he Duties of 
owes to them thefe peculiar duties. Society. 

. \ "-----..r----' 
I. To reverence and honour them, as the infl:rumcnts 130 

of nature: in introducing him to life, and to that ftate Dutie. to 
. of comfort and happinefs which he enjery-s; and there- parent •. 
Jore to efreem and imitate their good qualities, to al-
h:viace and bear with, and fpread, as much as poffible 
a decent veil over thc:ir faults and weakllelfes. 

2. To be highly grateful to them, for thofe favours 
which it can hardly ever be in his power fully to re· 
pay: to {how this gratitude by a ftria attention to 
their wants, and a foli-citous care to fupply them; by 
a fubmiffive deference to their authority and advice, 
efpecially by paying great regard to it in the choice 
of a wife, and of an occupation; by yielding to, ra
ther than peevi{hly contending with, their humours, 
as remembering how oft they have been perfecuted 
by his; and, in fine, by foothing their cares, lightening 
their forrows, fupporting the injirmitiesof age, and 
making the remainder of their life tlS comfortable and 
joyful as poffible. e J 3 t 

As his brethren and fifl:ers are the next with whom Duties to 
the creature forms a focial and moral connection, to brethren 
them he ovves a fraternal regard; and with them and fiftCli. 
ought he to enter into a ftrict league of friend{hip, 
mutual fympathy, advice, affiftarice, and a generous 
intercourfe of kind offices, remembering their relation 
to common parents, and that brAherhood of nature' 
which unites them into a clofer community of intereft 
and affection. 

SECT. II. Concerning Marriage. 
• • 131-

WHEN man arrIves to a certam age, he becomes Conll~6l:ion 
fenfible of a peculiar i}"mpathy and tendernefs towards' with the 
the, other fex: the charms of beauty en;gage his atten- other ftx. 
!ion, and call forth new and fofter difpoiltions than 
he has yet felt. The many amiable qualities exhibi. 
ted by a fair outfide, or by the mild allurement of fe. 
male manners, or which the prejudiced fpectator with-
out much reafoning fuppofes thofe to include, with 
feveral other circumftances both natural and acciden-
tal, point his view and affection to a particular ob-
ject, and of courfe contract that general rambling reo 
gard, which was lofl: and ufelefs among the undiftiri-
guilhed crowd, into a peculiar and permament attach-
ment to one woman, which ordinarily terminates in the 
moft impertant, venerable, and delightful connections 
in liFe. . J3' 

The ftate of the brute creation is very differ~nt from The J 

that of human creatures. The former are clothed grounds of 
and generally armed by their ftructure, eafil y find of t~is cwa· 
what is neceflary to their fubfiftence, and fOOR attain necl:!on. 
their vigour and maturity; fo that they need the 
care and aid of their parents but for a {hort while; 
and therefore we fee that nature has affigned to thetp 
vagrant and tranfient amours. The connection being 
purely na:urcl, and merely for propagating and rear-
ing their offspring, no fooner is that end anfwered, 
than the connection diiTo!ves of cOUl"fe. But the hu-
man race are of a more tender and defencelefs conili-
tution; their infancy and non-age continue longer; 
they advance {lowly to ftrength of body and maturi-
ty of reafon; they need conaant attention, and a long 
feries of cares and lab(lurs, to train them up to de-
cency, virtue~ and the various arts of life. Nature has~ 

therew 
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Dut~e~ of therefor::!, provided them with the moll: affel9:ionate 
SOCIEty. and anxious tutors, to aitl their weakne[s, to fuppl y 

--v-- their wants, and to aceomplifh them in thofe neeed:t
ry arts, even their own parents, on whom {he has 
devolved this mighty charge, rendered agl eeable by 
the moll: alluring and powerful of all ties, pare Etal af
feCtion. But unlefs hoth concur in this Erateful talk, 
and continue their joint labours, till they have reared 
up and pla:,.ted out their young colouy, i[ mull: become 
a prey to every rude iiwader, and the purpofe of na
ture in the original union of the human pair be de
feated. Therefore our llruCture as well as condition 
is an evident indication, tb_~ the human fexes are def
tined for a more intimate, for a moral and lallin;; 
union. It appears like\vii'c, that the principal end of 
marriage is not to propagate and nurfe up an off"prmg, 
but to educate and form minds for the great duties 
and extenfive dell:inations of life. Society mull be 
fi.lpplied from this original nur[ery with ufdul mem-

134 bers, and its fairel1: crnaments and fupports. 
Morall:nds The mind is apt to be diffipated in its views and 
of mar- aCts of friendihip and humanity; unlefs the former be 
riage. direCted to a particular objeCt, and the latter employ. 

ed in a particular province 'Vhen men once indulge 
in this diffipation, there is no fl.opping their career; 
they grow infenfible to moral attraCtions; and, by ob· 
frruCting or impairing the decent and regular exer
cife of the tender and generous feelings of the human 
heart, they in time become unqualified for, or averfe 
to. the forming a moral union of fouls, which is the 
cement of fociety. and the fource of the purell: do
mell:ic joys. Whereas a rational, unciepraved IQ'Ve, 
and its fair companion, nlC{rriage, colleCt a man's views, 
guide his heart to its proper objeCt, and, by confining 
his affeCtion to that objeCt, do really enlarge its in
fluence and ufe. Befide8, it is but too evident from 
the condua of m,mkind, that the common ties of hu· 
m:mity are too feeble to engage and interell: the paf
fions of the generality in the affairs of fociety. The 
conneCtions of neighbourhood, acquaintance and gene
Tal intercour[e, are too wide a field of aCtion for many, 
and thofe of a public or communiiy arc fo for mor~; 
and in which they e"ther care not, or kno'w not ho'tu to 
exert them!"elvcs. Tberefore nature, ever wiie and 
benevolent, by implanting that fhong fympathy which 
reigns between the individuals of each fex, and by 
urgii1g them to form a particular moral conneCtion, 
the fpring of many domefiic endearments has mea
fured out to each rair a particular Jjh!re cf a:7i:n, 
proportioned to their views, and adapted to their re
fpeCtive c;'racities. Befides, by intereH:ing them deep. 
ly in the concerns of their OV\'11 little circle, fhe has 
conneCted them more cl():dy with {ociety, which is 
compofed of particular families, and bound them down 
to their good behaviour i1.1 that particular community 
to which they belong. 1'1.;5 1Jl~rcl C1l1Jtdfi71l is rnar-

1.~S ri:::,e, and this //ler.: of a8ion is a fa.rnily. 
Duties of Cf the COJ,:!I/:ai alliance the following are the nata-
luarriage. ral la-wi. Firit, mutlial fidelity to the marriage-bed. 

Dif1c.yalty defeats the very end ofmaniage; dilfolves 
the natur~tl cement of the relation; weakens the mo
T'll tie, the chid fl.rength cf whi( h lies in the reci
procation of affeCtion; and, by makinO" the ofispril''''' 

. d""1" b b uncertam, lITllmlleS tlle care and attachment l:t:cd~ 
fary to their e": llcatiol1. 

VOL. XII. 

2. A confpiration of counfd, an,-j cpdeavoun to n;'-je, (;; 
promote the common intcreil: of the I tInily, and to b(J~:Cty. 
educate their common ofhpring. In otjcr to obi"::rve -v---" 

thefe laws, it is neccffary to cultivate, both bd~)[: 
and during the manie,[ flate, the fl:rii.2l:cll:- lkcencf 
and cll.lfb y of manner" and :t juft fcnfe of what b::-
comes thlir refp.::':live charaCters. 

3. The union muLl h.: inviolable, and for life. Th~ 
nature of friendfhip, and particularly of this fpecies 
of it, the education of their offspring, and tbe order 
of fociety and of {uccefIions, which W()Hld otherwi 'e 
be extremely perplexed, do all feern to reglJire it. T.} 
prcferve this union, and render the matrimonial Il:at\! 
more harmonious and comfortable, a muwal elleem 
and tenderne1s, a mutual deference and forbearancL, 
a communication of advice, and afIifl:ance and autho
rity, are abfolutely necetTary. If either party keep 
within their proper depOlrtments, there need be I1U 

difputes about po,,;er or fuperiority, and there ".ill he 
none. They hayc no otPqJite, no Jepara flf inlereil:s, and 
therefore there can be no jull: ground for oppofition 
of conduCt. 136 

From this detail, and the prefent Il:ate of things, in Poln,anq r 
which there is pretty near a parity of numbers of both 
[exes, it is evident that p00'ganlJ is an unnatural Il:ate ; 
and though it fhould be granted to be more fruitful 
ot children, which however, it is not found to be, yet 
it is by no means fo fit for rearing minds, wh:ch fe~ms-
to be as muc.h, if not more, the iutention of natue 
than the propagation uf bodies. 

SECT. III. Of Parental Duty. 
137 

THE conneCtion of parents with their children is a ::Ollllc-5lion 
natural confequence of the matrimon; ,11 conneCtion; of pare!,t,. 
and the duties which they owe them rcfult as natm"ally ~nd chd
from that conneCtiun. The feeble fiate of children, reno 
fubjeCt to fo many wants and d:lllgc:rs, rcqu:res tllcir 
inceiTant care and ?-ttention; their ignorant and ur.-
cultivated minds demand their continual infhuCtion and 
culture. Had human creaturfS come into the world 
with the full Il:rength of 111m, ~~:ld the w.::akn-:f, of rea. 
fon and vehemence uf pallicns ,,:hich prevail in chil-
dren, they would have heen too flrong or too ilubbcll H 

to have fubmitted to the ~!;()yernment and in:trufliml 
d th.;ir parents. Uut e.s tJ~2\' I'_CI-C de:i lneJ for a pro-, n 
grefIion in kno·.dedge and virtlle, it \I'as proper tll:li: 
the growth of their bodies 1l1ould keep j'3Ce V-i;!l 
that of their minei" left the purpores of dUe P"'1;;-'.£: 
£ion fhould have been d~Lated. Among c,lhci" ;tcl
mirable purpo[es -which this gradual expanflon cf 
their outward ;"s ,,,.-ell as inward Il:ruCture ferves, this 
is one, that it ;~[j'ords ample fcope to the exercife of 
many tender and generous dfeCtions, which fill up 
the cl.omell:ic life with a beautiful variety of duties 
and enjoyments; and are uf cour[e a noble difcipline 
for the heart, and an hardy kind of education for the 
more honourah~e ;l11d impOl tant dlilics of pub/ic-life. nil 

The abc,'!ementiolled y;eak and ignorant fl:atc of The ;utho. 
children [eems plainly to iuvefl: their parents with fucll rity 1<.,.""J
authority and power as is neceihrr to t);eir fupport, ed on thar 

.0.' 1" . 1. h l' cO!lElecliQn protecllon, an(l ellllcat](;n; LJut t at aut lonty and 
power can be conihued to extend no farther than is 
necdTary to anfwer thofe ends, and to lalt no longer 
than that -wecl1..ne[s zn:l: ignorance continue; where-
fore, 111; foundation or T .. >~{on of the authority and 
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rOi"~r ce:1fing. t:1CY ceafe of cour;c. 'Vhatever power 
or authority then it may be nece!Tary or hV"ful for 
parents to exercife during the non-age of their cbil
dren. to alTume or ufurp tbe fame when they have at~ 
tained the maturity Or fun exercij~ of lLeir ilrength 
and reafon would ~)~ tyrannical and unjuil. From 
hence it is' evident, that parents have no right tn pu
nifh the perfo:ls of their children more feverely t;1,l1l 
the nature of their wardfhip requires, muchlefs to invade 
their lives, to- encroach upon their liberty, or transfer 
them as their property to any m,lller whatfoever. 

The firll c~"js of duties which parents owe their 
children refpect their natur,lllife; and thefe compre
hend proteelion, nurture, provifion, introducing them 
into the \VaTU in a manner fuitable tQ their rank and 
{ortune, and the like. 

The fecond order of du6es regards the intei/::flltal 
and moral life of their children, or their ecJuca,jon in 
fllch arts and accompliILments as are nece!Tal y to qua
lify them for performing the duties they ovve to them
felves and to others. As this W,lS found to be the prin
cipal defign of the matrimonial alliance, fo the fulfil~ 
ling that defign is the molt important and dignified of 
all theparent.l1 duties. In order therefore to fit the 
child for acting his p:lrt wifely, and worthily as a 
7i1<111, as a citizen, and a creature of God, both parents 
ought to combine their joint wifdom, authority, and 
power, and each party to employ thofe talents which 
me the p~culiar excellency and ornament of their re
fi)ective {ex. The father ought to lay 01/t and Juper
in:old their education, the mOlher to execute and ma
nage tbe detail of which fhe is capable. The former 
:lhould direct the manly exertion of the intellectual and 
moral powers of his child. His imagination, and the 
manner of thofe exertions, are the p~culiar province 
of the latter. The jurmn" ihould advife, protect, com
mand, and, by his experience, mafculine vigour, and 
tint {nperior authorilY 'which is commonly afcribed 
to his {ex, brace and ltrengthen his pupil for aEiive 
life, for gravity, integrity, and firmnefs in fufFering. 
The bufincL of the la/fer is to bend and foften her 
?7!ai: pupil, by the charms of her conver[ation, and 
the foftners and decency of her manners, for Jociallife, 
for politenefs of tafie, and the elegant decorums and 
enjoyments of huma,lit,,; and to improve and refine 
the tendernefs and modefty of her fema'e pupil, and 
form her to all thofe mild domeftic virtues which are 
the peculiar characterillics and ornaments cf her [ex
'To conduct the opening minds cf their fweet charge 
through the feveral periods of their progrets, to af
iifl: them in each period, in throwing out the latent 
feeds of rLafon and ingenuity, and in gaining frefh 
a~ceffions of light and virtue; and at length, with 
dl thefe advantages, to produce the young adven
turers up;m the gre,:.t theatre of human life, to play 
their feveral parts in the fight of their friends, of fo
eiety, and mankind! 

SECT, IV. Herile and Servile Duty. 

'r:1Cgronnd IN the natural courfe of human affairs, it mnfi ne
of t,:llS con- ce!Tarily happen that fome of mankind will live in 
nec.lOn. plenty and opulence, and others be reduced to a fi,lte 

of indigence and poverty. The former need the la
bour~ of the latter and the latter. provifion and [upport 

of the f,)nner. This mutual ncceffir\' is the founda- Dut;es of 
tion of that connection, whelher wc- call it Iltoroj or Society" 

(ie'il, which fubfi res between maH:ers and fervants. ~;~ 
He who feeds anoth.:;" has a right to [orne equi,'alent, The wIldi. 
the labour of him whom he maintains, and the fruits tions of 
of it. And he who labours for another Ins a right to fervicc. 
expect that he fhould fupport him. But as the Idbours 
of a man of ordinary ilrength are certainly of greater 
value than mere food and clothing; 'Becaufe they 
would actually produce more, even the maintenance 
of a family, \\-ere the labon) cr to employ them in hi .. 
oy~n behalf; therefore he has an undoubted ri,'l1t to 
rate and dill'ofe of his fervice for cert,lin wages ~bove 
Dlere maint(;r.ance; and if he has incautioufly c1i::' 
pofed of it for the latter ollly, yet the contraEl: being 
of the onerous kind, he may equitably claim a fupply 
or that deficiency. If the ftrvice be fpecified, the 
fervant is bound to that on] y; if not, then he is to 
b~ conftrued as bound or;ly to fnch fervices as are 
confil1:cnt with the laws of jullice and humanity. By 
the voluntary fervitude to \,yhich he fubjeE::s himfdf 
l1e forfeits no rights but fuch as are neceifarily in~ 
eluded in th~,t fcrvituc1e, and is, obn0xious to no pu-
nifhment but fuch as a voluntary Lilure in t}1e fer-
vice may befuppofed reafonably to require. The offi-
pring if Jucb fil''Vants have a right to that liberty 
which neither they nor their parents have forfeited. 143 

As to thofe who, becaufe of fome heinous of- The cafe 
fence, or for fome notorious damage, for which they of great of~ 
cannot otherwife compenfate, are condemned to per- f"uders. 
petual fervice, they do not, on that account, forfeit 
all the rights of ~l1en; but thofe, the lofs of which 
is necelrary to fecure fociety a2ainfi: the like offen-
ces for the future, or to repair the damage they 
have done. '144 

With regard to capti yes taken in war, it i.s barba- The cafe u£ 
rous ,and inhuman to make perpetual :flavC's of them, captives. 
unlefs fome peculiar and aggravated circumltances d 
guilt have attended their holtility. The bulk of the 
fubjects of any government -engaged in war may be 
fairly efi:eemed innocent enemies; and therefore they 
have a right to that clemency which is confiilent \vith 
the common fafety of mmkind, and the particular fe-
curity of that fociety againil which they are engaged. 
Though ordinary captives have a [;ra:lt of their lives, 
yet to pay their liberty as an equivalent is much 
too high a price. There are other W'lys of acknow-
ledging or re"urning the favour, than by fun"en. 
dring what is far dearer than life itfelf '"'. To thofe ~ Htltchcf. 
who, under pretext of the neceffities of commerce, MC;T. lnil. 

derive the unnatural trade of bargaining for human PhIl. lIb. 3· 
f1efh, and. configning their innocent but unfortunate c, 3· 
fellow creatures to eternal fervitude and miLry, \\"e 

may addrefs the words c'£ a fine writer; "Let avarice 
defend it as it will, there is an honelt reluctance i;l 

humanity againfi: buying and {elling, and regarding-
thofe of our own fpccies as our wealth and polreilions." 

SECT. V. Social Duties (1 the pricuate Kind. 

HITHERTO we have confidered only the dfJJJll!;1ic 
(Economiwl duties, becaufe thefe are firfi: in the pro
grefs of nature. But as man paifes beyond the little 
circle of a family, he forms connections with relations, 
frien~s, mtt;llbonrs, and others; from, whencerefults 

" new 
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Duties of a new train of duties of the more privat'-! focial kind, 
~odety. as" friendfhip, challity, courte[y, good-ncit,hbour-
~I~ ho, ,d, charity, ,forgivenef'i, h~fpitalit~." . 

Man'lI apti- Man is admInlb~y fo;med t?r parttc:llar facial at
t.ude for [0- tae1.mcnts and dutIes. fhen: IS a peenlt'l!' and 1hong 
citty. propenfity in his nature to be affected with the ienti-

ments and difpo[itions of others. Men, Lke certain 
mufical inll:ruments, are fet to each oth,T, fo tlut the 
vibrations or notes excited in OJl~ raife correfponclent 
notes and vibrations in the othen. Th~ impulfes of pita 
Jure or pain, jo.y or jr,rro<7JJ, made on cne mind, are by 
an inlbntaneoU5 fympathy of nature communicated in 
fome degree to all; efpecially 'A hen hearts are (as an 
humane writer exprdics it) in unifan of kindn~fs ; 
the joy that vibrates in one communicates to the other 
alfo. We may add, that though joy thus imparted 
fwells the harmony, yet grief vibrated to the heart of 
a friend, and rebounding from thence in fympathetic 
notes, melts as it were, and aimoll dies away. All 
t]1e paffions, but efpecially thofe of the facial kind, 
are cOlltaglOU&; and when the Ftffions of one man 
mingle with thofe of another, they increafe and mul
tiply prodigioufly. There is a moll: moving eloquence 
in the human countenance, air, voice, and gellure, 
wonderfillly exprelEve of the moll latept feelings and 
paffions of the ioul, which darts them like a. fubtle 
flame into the hearts of others, and raif"s correfpon
dent ft:elings there: friendiliip, love, good. humour, 
joy, fpread through every feature, and particularly 
!hoot from tbe eyes their {after and fiercer fires with 
an irrefifl:ible energy. And in like manner the oppo
fite paGlons of hatred, enmity, ill humour, melancho
ly, diffufe a fullen and iaddening air over the face, 
and, £lalhing from eye to eye, kindle a train of fimilar 
paffions. By thefe, and other admirable pieces of 
machinery, men are formed for fociety and the de. 
lightful interchange of friendly femiments and duties, 
to increafe the happinefs of others by participation, and 
their own by rebound; and to diminifh, by dividing, 

146 the common llock of their mifery. 
buties ariA The firll emanations of the focial principle beyond 
fing from t4e bounds of a family lead us to form a nearer con
ri,vate re- junction of friendiliip or good-will with thofe who are 
JUon. any wife connected with us by blood or domejlic al

liance. To them our affection does commonly exert 
itfelf in a greater or lefs degree, according to the 
neamers or dillance of the relation. And this pro
portion is admirablyfuited to the extent of our powers 
and the indigence of our llate; for it is only within 
thoie lelfer circles of confanguinity or alliance that 
the generality of mankind are able to dilplay their a
bilities or benevolence, and coniequently to uphold 
their connection with fociety and fubferviency, to a 
public interell, Therefore it is our duty to regard 
thefe clofer connections as the next department to 
that of a family, in \\hichnature has marked out for 
us a fphere of activity and ufefulnefs; and to cultivate 
the kind atfections which are the cement of thofe en-

14 7 dearing allianccs. 
fnO"redicnts Frequently the view of difti!1guiiliing moral qua1i
otfricnd- ties in fome of our acquaintance may give birth to 
fhip. that more noble connection we call FRIENDSHll', 

which is far fuperior to the alliances of confallguinity. 
For thefe are of a fuperlici"Ll, and often of a tranfito
ry nature, of whi,h, as they hold more of ir:Jlim1 

than of rC'ifrm, we cannot giV.2 {uel! :l r;·Jil luI :lC- 1:L:tj"s c;[ 

count. Bllt Jri·ndjhip derives all its [trcngth ar"d ~o Idy_ 

hc:mty, and the only txiftence which is duraoL:, irum "'-'-v--" 

th.: qll:llities of the h;:J.rt, or from virtuous ailJ lovely 
difpolilions, Or, {liould tbcL: be W;!!ltill;S, they or 
fome ihadow of them niuIl: be fuppoi;'d pT;!~l't.
Therefore Ji-icnd/h,p may be JcICrilleJ to iJe, "The 
union of two fouls by means of' 'vir/ue, lh~ common 
objdt and cement of ilkir mncu<lI aib'liun," Wi~h· 
out virtue, or the fuppoiition of it, fri"lldfhip i., only 
a In I'cenary le8gue, an allimc;: of intcrc:t, which 
mull dilrolve of -cOUll:~ when that inter:!if: decays or 
fubJlits no longer. It i~ not fa n~uclt any particular 
pallion, as a compolition of lome of the nob:l:it fct!· 
ings and paffious of the mind. G;?d f'Ilf', a jlUl 
tqJ!e and love oj 1!irtue, a th?lo!.wh calldo.'/' and bm:'-
nity oj hLart, or what we u[ually call a good !imp c;_. 
and a generous fympathy of fentiments anJ aifectiuc;, 
are the ne.:ellary ingredients of this virt~lOl.:'S connec-
tion. When it is grafted on eil:ecm ftrcngiL:ned bJ 
habit, and mellowed by time, it yields infini:~e plea-
fure, ever new and ever growing; is a noble fUFPClrt 
amidll the various trials and viciffitudes of life, and an 
high feafoning to moll of our other el'joymcnts.-
To form a1'ld cultivate virtuous friendfhip, muil: b~ 
very improving to the temper, as its principal objtE! 
is virtue, fet off with all the allurement of countenance) 
air, and manners, !hining forth in the native grace'> 
of manly honell fentiments and affections, and ren·. 
dered v!Jible as it were to the friendly fpectator in 
a eondu~t unaffectedly great and good; and as i~'i 
principal exercires are the very energies of virtue, or 
its effect and emanations. So that wherever this 
amiable attachment prevails, it will exalt our admira-
tion and attachment tc> virtue, and, unlef~ impedt:d in 
its courfe by unnatural prejudices, run out into a 
frit:ndiliip to the human race. For as no one can me-
rit, and none ought to ufurp, the facred name of 
friend, who hates mankind; fa whoever truly lOveS 
thlm, polfelfes the moil eirential quality. of a true 
fu~~. r~ 

The duties of friendfhip are a mutt1al efteem of each Its duties. 
other, unbribed by interell, and independent of it, a 
generous confidence as far diH:ant from fllfpicion as 
from referve, an inviolable harmony of fentiments and 
difpofitions of deligns and interefts, a fidelity unfhakell 
by the changes of fortune, a confl:ancy unalterable by 
dillance of time or place, a reJlgnation of one's per-
fonal interell: to tbofe of one's friend, and a recipro-
cal, unevious, unre[elved exchange of kind offices.-
But, amidfl: all the exertions cf this moral connection, 
humane and generous as it is, we mull remember that 
it operates within a narrow fphere, and its immediate 
operations refpect only the individual; and therefore 
its particular impulfes mull llill be fubordinate to a 
more public interell, or be always directed and con-
trolled by the moreextenfive connections of our na-
ture. 

Wh ," dIP • t49 en our rnen Imp termmates on ;my of the other Love and. 
fex, in whom heauty or agreeablenefs of perfon and chafl:ity. 
e:.:tern~l gracefulnefs ,,[ manners confpire to expte{s ' 
and heJght~n the moral charm of a tender honell heart 
and l\leet, il;genious, modell te~per, lighted up b; 
good [enfe; It generally grows Into a more foft and 
endearing attachment. When thi£ attachment is im-
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n\lt.I~S of proved by a growing acquaintance with the worth of 
Society. its object, is conducted by difcretion, and ilfues at 

.. ~ length, as it ought to do, in the moral conneCtion for. 
ii. of this merly mentioned t, it becomes t..~e fource of many 
[hap. amiable duties, of a communication of paffions and in-

·tereRs, of the moll: EBned decencies, and of a thou
fand namelers deep-felt joys. of reciprocal tendernefs 
and love, flowing from every look, word, and action. 
Here friendfuip aCts with double energy, and the na
tural confpires with the 'moral charms to fire:ngthen 
.and fe~ute the love of virtue. As the delicate nature 
of female honour and decorum, and the inexpreffible 
grace of a chafte and modeR behaviour, are the fureO: 
and indeed the only means of kindling at firO:, and ever 
after of keeping alive, thi s tender and eleg,ant flame, 
and of accomplifbing the excellent ends deGgned by 
it ; to attempt by fraud to violate one, or,l!mder pre
t,ence of paffion, to fully and corrupt t?e other, and, 
by fo doing, to expofe the too often credulous and un
guarded objeCt, with a wanton cruelty, to the hatred 
()f her own fex and the fcorn of ours, and to the 
lowell: inh-lmy of both, is a conduCl: not only bafe and 
i:riminal, but inconfifrent with that trulv rational and 
refined enjoyment, the fpirit and quintelfence of which 
is derived from the bafhful and facred charms of virtue 
kept untaiil~ed, and therefore ever alluring to the lo-
ver's heart. ' -rso 

, .c:."ourtefy, Courte]y, good-neighbourhood, aJfobility, and the like 
good. duties, which are founded on our private focial 
neighheur- connections, are no lefs necellary and obligatory to 
hoad~&c •. (;features united in fociety, and fupporting and fup-

ported by each other in a chain of mutual want 
and dependence. They do not conGO: in a fmooth 
adJrefs, an artificial or obfequious air, f:awning adu
lations, or a polite fervility of manners; but in a juO: 
and modell: ienfe of our own dignicy and that of 
others,- and of the reverence due to mankind, efpe
.::ially to thore who hold the higher links of the focial 
chain; in a difcreet and manly accommodation of our
felves to the foibles and humours of others; in a firiB: 
obfervance of the rules of decorum and civility; but, 
above all, in a frank obliging carriage, and generous 
interchange of good deeds rather than words. Such a 
conduct is of great ufe and advantage, as it is an ex
cellent f&l1rity againO: injury, and the beft: claim and 
recommendation to the eO:eem, civility, and univerfal 
refpect of mankind. This inferior order of virtues 
unites the particular members of fociety more clofely, 
and forms th~ lelfer pillars of the civil fabric; which, 
in many inO:ances, {upply the unav0idable defects of 
laws, and maintain the harmony and decorum of focial 
intercourfe, where the mor~ important and eifential 
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lines of virtue are wanting. 
Char-ity ~nd forgi,()enifs are truly amiable and ufe

ful duties of the focial kind. There is a twofold di
ftinCl:ion of rights commonly taken notice of by moral 
writers, viz. perfiB and impe1flB. To fulfil the for-

,pter, is neceffary to the being and fupport of fociety; 
to fulfil the latter, is a duty equally facred and obliga
tory, and tends to the improvement and profperity of 
fociety ; but as the violation of them is not equall y pre
judicial to the public good, the fulfilling them is not 
fl.lbjeCted to the cognizance of law, but left to the caIr
dour, humanity, and grati~ude of individuals. And by 

this means ample fcope is given to exercife a11 the ge- Duti~q of 
r.ero{ity, and difplay the genuine merit and lufl:r~, of Somty. 
virtue. Thus the w.<nts and misfilrtunes c.f others can ---v---J 
for 'uur charitable affill:ance and fea(('nable furpl;es .. 
And the good man, unconftrained by law, an:1 uhcmi. 
trouled by human authority, wiil cheerfully acknow-
ledge and generoufly fatisfy this mournful and moving 
claim; a claim fupported by the faooion of heaven, 
of whofe bounties he is honoured to be the grateful 
trull:ee~ If his own pr:rflB rights are invaded by the 
injuaice of others, he will n,·t therefore rejea their 
;mpetflE! right to pity and forgivenefs, unlers his grht 
of thefe fhonld be inconfiftent with the more ext-:n-
fi~e rights offociety, or the public good. In that cate 
he will have recourfe to public jllO:ice and the laws, 
and even then he will profecute the injlJ.fY with no un-
necelfary feverity, but rather with mildnefs, and hu-
manity. 'When the injury is merely perfonal, and, of 
fuch a nature as to admit of alleviations, and the' for~ 
givenefs of which would be attended with no worfe 
confequences, efpecially of a public kind, the gOvel 
man will generouily forgive his offending brother. 
And it is his duty to do fo, and not to take private re-
venge, or retaliate t;vil for evil. For though refent-
ment of injury is a natural paffion, and implanted, as 
'Was obferved 'Ii: above, for wife and good ends; yet, ,. See. 
confidetil1g the manifold partialities which moll men Part I. 
have for themfelves, was everyone to aCt as judge chap; ii. 
in his own caufe, and to execute the fentence diCta- and iY. 

ted by his own refentment, it is but' too evident that 
mankind wou:d pafs all bounds in their fury, and the 
laO: fufferer be provoked in his' turn to make full re
prifals. So that evil, thus encountering ·with evil, 
would produce one con tinned feries of violence and 
mifery, and render [ocietr intolerable, if not imprac
ticable. Therefore, where the fecurity of the indivi. 
dual, or the good, of the public, does not requite a 
proportionable retaliation, it is agreeable to the general 
law of benevolence, and to the paiti1:ular end of :.he 
paffion (wqich is to prevent injury and the mifery oc
cafiimed by it), to forgive perfonal injuries, or not to 
return evil for evil. This duty is one of the noble re
finements which Chrijlianity has made upon the gene-
r-al maxims and practice of mankind, and enforced, 
with a peculiar firength and beauty, by [auctions no 
lefs alluring than awful. And indeed the praCtice of 
it is generally its own reward; by expelling from the 
mind the moll: dreadful intruders upon its repofe, thofe 
rancorous pamons which are begot and {lUrfed by re
fentment, and by difarming and even fubduing eve-
ry enemy one has, except fuch as have nothing left of 
men, but the outward form. 15~ 

The moLt enlarged and hum.ane conneCl:ion of the Hojp~ta
private kind feems to be the hofpitable alliance, from lIty. 
which flow the amiable :ind difilltereO:ed duties we 
owe to O:r;mgers. If the exercife of paffions of 'the 
moO: private and inftinCl:ive kind is beheld with moral 
approbation and delight, how lovely and venerable 
muO: thofe appear which refult from a calm philan.. 
thr,)py, are founded in the common tights and con
necrions of fociety, and embrace men, not of aparti'.:. 
cular fect, party, Or nation, but all in ge:1eral without 
difiinCl:lon, and without any of the little partialities of 
felf.love. . 
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SECT. VI. Socialduti(soJt,~( COMMERCIAL kind. 

THE next order of conneCtions are thofe which 
arife from the W:I:1 t S and weakne/fe<; 0, mankind, and 
fn,m the various t:ircumltance'i in which th.ir different 
fituations phce them. Th~;c we may call commercia! 
connections, and ,he dutie- which r~lU1t tl-om them com
mercial duties, as j,!/liu, fair-di., ling , jincerily, fiJdi'y to 

J54 compaB!, and the like. 
Their Thuugh nature is perfeCt in aE her works, yet {he 
foundltion, has obferved a maniLfl: and eminent diftinCti n amung 

them. To all luch as lye beyond the reach d human 
{kill and power, and are properly of her own depart
ment, fhe has given the tinifhing h_tlld. Thefe man 
may defign after and imitate, but he can never rival 
them, nor add to their beauty or perfeCtion. Such are 
the forms and Hruclure of vegetables, anima: s, and 
many of their productions, as the honey-comb the 
fpider's web, and the like. There are others ot her 
work, which fhe has of defign left lInfinilhcd, as it 
were, in order to exercife' the ingenuity and power 
of man. She has prefented to him a r;ch prufufion of 
materials of evt:.ry kir,d for his conveniency and ufe ; 
but they are rude and unpoliihed, or not to be come 
at without art and labour, Thefe therefore he mufl: 
apply, in order to ad<Jpt them to his ufe, and to enjoy 
them in perfection. Thus nature has given him an 
infinite variety of herbs, grain, fulfils, mineral _, wood, 
water, earth, air, and a thoufand other crude mate
rials, to fuppJy his numerous wants. But he mufl: fow, 
plant, dig, refine, polifh, build, ar>.d, in filort, manu
faCture the various produce of nature, in order to 
obtain (Ven the neceGaries, and much more the 
conveniences and elegancies of life. Thefe then 
are the price of his labour and indufhy, and, without 
that, nature will fell him nothing. But as the wants 
of mankind are many, and the tingle f1:rength ofindi. 
viduals fmall, they could h,;rdly find the neceifaries, 
and much lefs the conveniencies oflife, without unit
ing their ingenuily and ftrength in acquiring there, and 
without a mutual intercoure of gooq offices. Some 
men are better formed for fome kinds of ingenuity 
and labour, and others for other kinds; and difFe
rc:nt foils <tno dimates are enriched with different pro
dll~ti()ns, t that m 'n, by exchanging the produce of 
th .. ,r .di)f!tlive labours, and lUPFl}ing the wants of 
()ne ~O\lll!rV with the fuperflU'ities of another, do in 
efh;:1 dunmdh the labours of each, and inereafe the 
ablmdance of all. This is the foundation of all com
m ~rr e. or exchange of commodities and good~, one 
with another; m order to facilitate which, men 
have contrived different fpecies' (Jf coin, or money, 
as a common fl:andan! by which to e.timate the 
comparative values of theIr refpective p;oods. But 
to render commerce fure a .d effeCtual,ju}licf,Jair deal· 
ing, jincerity. andfide:ity to compafil, are abfolutely ne-

iss fary. 
Jliu.ee j Jzyl'ce or fair dealing, or, in other words, a dif-

potltiun to treat others as we would be treated by 
them, is a virtue of the firfl: importance, and infe.pl
Table from the virtuous char"cter. It is the cement 
of fociety, or that pervading fpirie which connects its 
members, inrpircs its various reiatipus, amd mainta:l15 
the order and fllbordina'ion of ea· h pdrt t<) the whole· 
Without it, fodety w()u,ld become a den of thieves and 

banditti, hating and hated, devouring ct:1U ne'Vo,Lll:, by ~ 1l~!tS of 
h "oelcey. 

Ol~e anot er. " ~ 
And here j~ may be proper to !.?:,e a VIew of r.1r 

Burne's fLlppofed cafe of the fenfib~e h,ne a'ld t~e 
worthlefs miier (ne 16.). and confid_r wjJ,~t \N:UU 
be the duty of the former :lcccrdiDg to tbe the",;: r f 
thofc moralills who hold the 'wil.! oj God to be the cri!::
rion or rule, and everlafling happineft the 1Ilo:i've 01 iJUm,,:1 
virtue. 15 6 

It has been already obferved, and t}Je truth I.,r :},c Pn'v,rf"l. 
obfervation cannot be controverted, that, by fe::rctly 1; ",duty 
pUrlOil,ilg from the coners of a mifcr pz:r: of that ~~i~;;:"1c8 
gold which there lies ufelefs, a man might in parti- of th~~e . 
cubr circumibnces, promote the good of fuciety, who h"j.] 

without doillg any injury to a Gngle indiviJual; and the "iji of 
it was hence inferred, that, in fnch circLlmfl:ances, it C?od to he 

ld b d Lll' fr 1 f' I I " tl,C ente_ w.,u eno uty to al<lllalll omtl~·tweretoa Ul-_, 

,iIJ arifing from particular con/quo nces the r ~al cri;.c- ,,(11. 

rion or fl:andai-d (If juH:ice. Very di;fcred, however, 
is the conclufion which mnfl: be drawn by tho!\: W;l() 

confider the natural tendency of actions, if univcl LLf 
performed, as the criterion of their m~rit or demerit 
in the fight of God. Such philofopher3 attenJ, Hut to 
the particular confeqnenc..:s of a jinC!l~ aCtion in 
any given cafe, b'lt to the g.;nerJ.l coni'eqllences of the 
principle from which it flows, if that principle Yi~:-2 
uni ven~lll y adopted. You cannot (fay they) permit 
one aCtion and forbid another, without fhawing a dif
ference between them. The flme fort of actions, 
therefore, mufl: be generally permitted or gelil rally 
forbidden. But were every man allowed to afCertain 
for himfelf the circumfl:ances in which the gond of i0' 
ciety would be promoted, by fecretly abltr.!{'cill:'; the 
fuperfluotls wealth of a worthlefs mikr, it is plain Lhat 
no property could be, fecure: that all incite!11cn',s to 
indufl:ry WQuid be at once removed; and that, \\"~la~. 
ever might be \ h~ in.mr:d;ate confequences of any I'dI'I i-
ticu ar {/ift, the general an.11l1:'>j,7;'IY confeqll:lices of 
the princ lie by which it w;,~ authoriled nrd fOOll 
prove fonal. Were one man to purloin part (f ,he 
riches of a real mifer, and to confider his ,'onduct :1'> 

vindicated by his intention to employ thofe ri·:hes in 
acts of generality, another might by the fame fort of 
cafuiltry think himfe1f authorifed to appropriate to 
himfelf part of his wealth; and thus theft would 
fpr ~aJ through all orders of men, till fociety wei'(~ dif
folvcJ in feparate, hoHile, and favage famili~s, mu
tually dreading and lhunning each other. The general 
confequences, th,refore, of encroaching upon private 
property tend eviJ~ntl)' and violently to univerial mi~ 
fery. 

On the ether h:md, indeed, the particnhr and irn
mediace confequences of that principle which confi. 
ders every man's property as fae! cd, may in fame cafes, 
fuch as that fuppo!ed, be in a fmall degree In]pridlS 
to a few families in the neic:hbourhood of the mi[er 
and the knave. But that irjllry can never be of long 
duration; and it is infinitely more than counterba~<m
ced by the general good c nfequen,es of the principle 
from ",:,;c11 it accidentally r,fults; for thefe ccnfe
queLCcs extend to all nacions and to all ages. VlIth
out a facred regard to property, there cO'lld nejth~r be 
arts nor induil:ry nor confidence among meD, and 
happinefs would bt: f('r ever bcn,j;hed from thi, Wl;i 1d. 
But the com.mu~1ication of happipefs being the eod 

whith. 
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which God had in view when he created the world, 
and all men Ilanding in the fa~e relatien to him, it .is 
impoffible to fuppofe that he does not approve, and will 
not ultimately reward, thofe voluntary actions of 
which the natural tel~dency is to increafe the fum of 
human happinefs; or that he does not difapprove, and 
will not ultimately punifh, thofe which naturally tend 
to aggravate human mifery. The conclufion is, that 
a Ilrict adherence to the pr:nciple ef jullice.is Ilniver
fally, and in all poffible circumllances, a duty from 
which we cannot deviate without offending bur Crea
tor, and ultimately bringing mifery upon ollrfelves. 

Sincerity or veracity, in our words and actions, 
is another virtue or duty of great importance to fo. 
ciety, being one of the great bands of mutual intei
courfe, and the foundation of mlltual trull. \Vithout 
it, fociety woul-d be -the dominiol}. of millrufl:, jealoufy, 
and fraud, and converfation a traffic of lies and diffi. 
mulation. It includes in it a €onformity'of our words 
with our fentiments, a correfpondence between our 
actions and difpofitions, a Ilrict regard to truth, and an 
.i.rreconcileahle abhorence of falfeIlOod. It does not 
indeed require, that we expofe our fentiments indif
creetly, or tell all the t'1"uth in every cafe; but cer-

- tainly it does not, and cannot admit the leafi: violation 
of truth or contradi6l:ion to onr fentimcnts. For if 
thefe bounds are once palfed, no pollihle limit ca~ be 
affigned where the violation fhallllop, and no pretence 
of private or public good.. can poffibl y counterbalance 
the ill confequences of fuch a violation. 

',Fide;/ty to promifl.r" compaB.r, and engagements is 
lik.ewife a duty of filch importance to the fecutitv of 
commerce and interchange of benevolence among 
mankinQ, that fociety would' foongrowintolerable 
without the IlriCt obfetvance of it. Hobbes and others 
who follow the fame track, have taken a wonder
ful deal of pains to puzzle this fubjeB:, and to make all 
the virtues of this fort merely artificial, and not at all 
obligatory, antecedent to human conventions. No 
doubt compacts fuppofe people who make them: and 
promifes perfons to whom they are made;, and there
fore both fuppofe fome [ociety, more or lefs, between 
thofe who enter into thefe mutual engagements. But 
is not a comp:ta or promife binding, till men have 
agreed that they ihallbe binding? or are they only 
binding, becau[e it is Our interell to be bound by them 
or to fulfil them? Do n0t we highly approve the man 
who fulfils them, even though they fhould prove to be 
againfi: his interell? and do not we condemn him lltS 

·a knave who violates them on that account? A promife 
is a voluntary declaration by words, or by an action 
,equally fignificant; of our refolution to do fomething 
in behalf of another, or for his fervice. When it is 
made, the per. on who makes it is by all fuppofea un
der an obligation to per£orm it. And he to whom 
it is made may demand the perfern'lance as his right. 
That perception of obligato'll is a fimp'e idea, and is 
on the fame footing as our other moral perceptions, 
which may be defcribed by initances, hut cann:>t be 
defined. WhetJ.'er we have a perception of fuch ob
ligation quite diftinct from the in~eren, eith~r public 
or private, that may accompany the fulfilment of it 
mufi: be rJcrred to the conlCience of every'indivi::' 
duaL And whether the mere fenfe .Jfth:!t obligation 
apart from its concomitant, is not a fufficient induce
ment; cr motive to keep one's promiie. without ha-

ving reco,urfe to any fel,fi£h principle of our nature, l1ut!es of 
mull be likewife appealed to the confcience of every ho- _~~ 
neLl: man. . " 159 

It may, 'however, be not improper to remark, that Shown to 
in this, as in all other infhmces, our chief good is ,com-, ~e duties 
bined with our duty. ",;Men act from expeCta. Il'ldepen-
• E Cl.. •• fi: r. d . d b th dent of tho tlOn. xpeuatlOl1 IS 111 mo cales etermme y e th ·t ' 
rr d h· 1 . r. . au on y 

all urances . an engagements w IC 1 we rec'clve lrom of the m.o-
others. If no dependence could be placed upon thefe ra.l feofe. 
alfurances, it would be impoilible to know what judge-
ment to form of many, future events, or how to, regu-
late our conduct with refpect to them, Confidence, 
therefore, in prornife~, is eflential to the intercourfe of 
human life, becaufe without it the greatell part of our 
conduct would proceed upon chance. But there could 
be no confidence in promifes, if men were not obliged 
to perform them." . Thofe, therefore, who allow not 
to the perceptions of the moral fenfl! all that autho-
rity which we attribute to thero, muLl: Hill admit the, 
obligation to perform promifes; becaufe fueh per-
formance may be ihown to be agreeable to the will of 
God, in the very fame manner, in which upon' their 
principles we have fhown the uniform praCtice of jullice 
to be fo. 160 

Fair·dealing and fid.1i~y to compaCl.r require ~hat we WI~atthot<l 
take no advantage of the ignorance, pafIion, or inca' dU~les reo 
pacity of others, from whatever ,caufe that incapacity quu:e. 
arifes ;"7that we be explicit and candid- in making, 
bargains,jufi: and faithful in fulfilingour part of them. 
And if the other party violates his engagements, redrefs 
is to be fought from the laws, or from thOle who are in-
trufl:ed with the execution of them. In firie, tIie com-
mercial virtues and duties require that we not only do 
not invade, but maintain the rights elf others ;-that 
we be fai~,and impartial in transferring, bartering, or 
exchanging, property, Whether in goods or fervice: . 
and be inviolably faithful to our word and our en
gagements, wher7 the matter of them is not crimi-
nal, and where they are not extorted by force. See 
PROMISE. 

Social Duties of thtl POLITI CAL Kind. 
16r 

WE ar.e now arrived at the lall and highefl: order of Pelitica.l 
duties refpecting fociety, which refult from the exercife c~nnec
of the inoll generous, and heroic affections, and are tiGns. 
founded 011 our moil: e11l1arged connections. 

The focial pritrciple inman is of fuch an expanfive 
nature, that it cannot be confined within the circuit 
of a family, of friends, or a neighbourhood; it fpreads . 
into wider fyllems, and draws men into larger confe
del.'acies, communities, and commonwealths. It is in 
thefe only that the higher powers of our nature attain 
the highefi: improvement and, perfection of which they 
are capable. Thefe principles hardly find objects iPl 
theJolitary Hate of nature. 'There the principle of 
aCtiQn rifes no higher at farthefi: than natural ajfeBion 
tow,lrds one's offspring. There perfonal or family 
\vants entirely engrofs the creature's attention and la
bour, and allow no leifure, or, if they did, no exer~ 
ci':e for view~cand affections of a more enlarged kind. 
In Jvlitude all are employed in the fame way, in prd. 
viding for the anima; life. And even after their ut
mof]: labour and care, fingle and unaided by the in
dufl:ry of others, they find but a forry fupply of their 
wants, and a feeble precarious fecurity againfi: dan
gers from wild beafl:s; from inclement fldes and fea-

fons. 
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!)utics of fons' from the miihkcs or petulant paiIiow; of their 
Soc:ery. fello~--crcatures; ~i-om their prc!erence of themldvcs 
~-----' to their n(;Jg~lbours; ~nd _ [rom, ;.11 the little e'(~l:bi

tances of kli-love. but 111 jcn,ty, the mutu.ll ,lids 
which men give :11:L1 receive {hortel1 the labo:l1-s, c,f 
each, and the combmcJ fln:ngth and reafon of mdt\'!
d u,lls give fecurity a~ld protcction to_ the. whole bo~{ r. 
Thcre is both a yancty and fubordll1atLOn of gCnlm 
among mankind. Some are formed to lead and direst 
others, to contrive plans of happinefs for individuals, 
and or gm'ernment for communities, to take in a pu
hlic interefl, inv.:nt laws and arts, and fupcrilltcnd 
their execution, and, in {hort, to refine and civilize 
human life. Others, who have no'~ fuch good heads, 
may have a$ hand!: hearts, a truly public fpirit, love 
of libcrty, hatred of corruption and tyranny, a gene
rous fubmiffion to laws, order, and public infritutions, 
.md an extenliYe philanthropy. And others, who 
have none of thofe capacities either of heart or head, 
may be well formed for manual ex~rcifes and bodily 
labour. The former of there principles has no fcope 
in folitude, where a man's thoughts and concerns do 
all either centre in himfdf or extend no farther than 
a family; into which little circle all the duty and vir
tue of the iolitary mortal is crowded. But fociety 
finds proper objects and exercif~s for every geNiu., 
and the noblefr obiects and exercifes for the noblefl: 
geniufes, and for {he highefl principles of the llUman 
conftitution; particularly for that warmefl and mofl 
divine paffion which God hath kindled in our bofoms, 
the inclination of doing good, and reverencing our 
llature; which may find l~ere both employment and 
the mofr exquilite fatisfaction. In focicty, a man has 
m.t anI)' more leifure, but better opportunities, of a p
plying his talents with much greater perfection and 
Ji]ccefs, efpecially as he is fumiihed with the joint ad
vice and affiflance of his fellow creatures, who are 
now more clofely united one with the other, and fu
I!:ain a common relation to the fame moral fyfrem or 
community. This th~n is an object proportioned to 
his mofl enlarged focial affections; and in ierving it 
he finds [cope for the exercife and refinement of his 
highefl: intellectual and moral pom"rs. 7hnfore fo
eie!y, or a )late of civil goverJJm~nt, refls on thefe two 
principal pillars, " That in it we find fecurity 
again!{ thofe evils which are unavoidable in folitude 
-and obtain thofe goods, fome of which cannot be 
obtained at all, and others not fo well, in that [tate 
where men depend folely on their individual fagacity 
and induflry." 

161. 
Political 
Ilutics, 

From this {hort detail it appears, that man is a fl
cia! creature, and formed for a facial flate; and that 
flciety, being adapted to the higher principles and 
defiinations of his nature, mua of neceflity be his natu-
ral flate. 

The duties fuited to that fl:ate, and refulting from 
thofe principles and defl:ination, or, in other words) 
from our focial paffions and focial conneCtions, or re
lation to a public fyftem, are, /;;ve of C'ifr country', 
f''!fignation, and obedience to the laws, public /pirit, lnle 
of liberty, facrijice of life arid all to the public, and 

163 the like. . 
L(j~f. of Lou of our C01!ntry, is one of the noblefl paifions, 
one's coun- that can warm and animate the human breafr. It in
try. eludes aU the limited and particular aifeCticns to Ollr 

4, 

parents, friends, neighbours, fdluw-ciLizens, C(.UllL'y- Duties d 
men. It ought to direct and limit theil more c( nfined ~ 
and parti:ll actions witLin tbeir proper a~1d natur.11 
bounds, and nev~r let them encro<lch on thofe facred 
and lirft ret-anh we owe to the great public to which 
we Lelong. \Vere we folitary creatures, dctached 
from the rcft of mankind, and without any capacity 
of comprehending a p,b/i,' i;l'cr.j!, or wdlOut a5'<:(-
tions lead;ng us to defire and purille it, it would no:; 
be our duty to milld it, nor criminal to' negk8 it. But 
as ,,'e are PARTS 0f the pl,Z;!icfyjlem, and are not Olily 
capable of LtI,ing in large view5 (,f its ilterdts, but by 
the ftrongefr affections connected with it, and prompt-
ed to tak.e a ihare of its COl'cerns, we are under tl' : 
moit facred ties to pro[ecute its fecurity and welfare 
with the utmofl ardour, efpecially in timc.s of pnUil. 
trial. This fare of 01/1' eounfr"y docs not import an at-
tachment to a.ny panicular foil, climate (r fpot cf 
earth, \l'h:re perhaps we fira drew our breath, though 
thofe natural ideas are often aifociated "."ith the lml'al 
ones, and, like external figns or fymbols, help to af-
certain and bind them; but it imports an afl'ection to 
that moral jjj7.1ll, or community, which is governeci 
by the fame laws and magiflrates, and whoie feveral 
parts are varioui1y connected cne with th~ other, and, 
all united upon the bottom of a common intere~. Per-
haps indeed every m~mber of the community cal~not 
comprehend fo large an object, efpeci:.:l1y if it eItC;lCS 
through large provinces, and over vaft tr"cts of land; 
and fl:illlef:, can he form fuch an idea, if there is no 
pu.' lie, i. e. if all are fubject to the caprice and unli-
n:ited Yiill of one man; but the preference the gene-
rality fhow to their native country, the concern an1 
longing after it which they exprefs when they have 
been long abient from it; the labours they undtrtake 
and fufferiI~gs they endure to fa ve or ferve it, and 
the peculiar attachment they have ~o their country-
men, evidently demonRra:e that the paffion is na:u-
ral, and never fails to exert itfclf when it is fairly dif-
engaged from foreign clogs; and is directed to its pro-
per object. "Therever it prevails in its genuine vigour 
and extent, it fwallows up all fordid ;md felfifh reaards; 
it conquers the love vi' eaft, power, p/~afure~ and 
'lucalth; nay, when the amiable partialities of frimd~ 
}hip, gratitude, private ajfoflion, or regards to a family~ 
come in comp(;tition with it, it will teach us bravely 
to faCl'ifice all, in onl:::r to maintain the rights, and 
promote or defend the bonour' and happineis of our 

cOlRm~?. d b J' ~ 1. 1(,4 
"Y:;~'1tnn an ~ euzence t7 trJe a'Zus and orders of ReGgtll-_ 

the foclety to whIch we belong, are political dnties tion and 
neceilary to its very being in fecurity, without wEe:} obc,lience. 
it muft foon degenerate into a fl:ate of licentioufnefs and to th~ I. \'i~. 
anarchy. The welfare, nay, the nature of civil fo- &e. 
ciety, requires that there {hould be a fubordination of 
orders, or diverfity of ranks and conditions in it;-
that certain men, or orders of men, be appointed to 
fuperintend and manage fuch affairs as concern the 
p,ublic Llfety. and harpinefs ;-that all have their par-
ticular provmces afIrglled them ;-th2t fuch a fubordi. 
=1atio? be ~ettled among them as none of them may 
mteriere WIth another; and finally, that certain ruifS 
or common mea/ures of aBion be agreed on, by wh1~h 
each is to difcharge his refpective duty to govern or 
be gov(;rne~, and all may COD,cur in fecuring the or.~~ 

d.e~> 
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cler, and prcmoting the felicity, of the whole political 
body. Thofe rules oj oBion are the laws of the com
mun'ty; and thoJe different orders' are the feveral of-
ficers or magifl:rates appointed by the public to explain 
them, and fuperintend or affifl: in their execution. In 
confequence of this fettlement of thiags, it is the duty 
of each individual to obey the laws enacted; to fubmit 
to the executors of them with all due deference and 
homage, according to their refpective ranks and dig
nity, as to the keepers of the public pea,ce, and the 
guardians of public liberty; to maintain his own rank, 
and perform the functions of his own fiation, with di
ligence, fiddity, and incorruption. The fuperiority 
.of the higher orders, or the authority with which the 
ftate has invefted them, intitle them, efpecially if they 
employ th€ir authority well, to the obediem:e and fub
rniifl{)n of the lower, and to a prClportionable honour 
and reii'JeCl: from all. The fubordination of the lower 
ranks claims protection, defence, and fecurity from 
'the higher. And the laws, being fuperior to all, re
quire the obedience and fubmiffion of all, being the 
Iafi refort, beyond which there is no decifion or ap-

165 peal. 
Founda- Public Jpirit, heroic zeal, love of lilerty, and the 
tlOn or other political duties,-do, above all others, recommend 
public fpi- thofe who practife them to the admiration and ho
rit, love of 
l,berty, mage of mankind; becaufe, as they are the offspring 
&c. of the nobleft minds, fo are they the parents of the 

greatefl: bleffing to fociety. Yet, exalted as they are, 
it is only in equal and free governments where they 
can be exercifed and have their due effect. For there 
only does a true public JPirit prevail, and there only 
is the public good made the itandard of the civil con
fiitution. As the end of fociety is the common inte
Nfl and welfare of the people alfociated, this end muil: 
of neceffity be the fupreme law or common.Jlandard, by 
which the particular rules of a.ction of the feveral 
members of the fGciety towards each other are to be 
regulated. But a common intero/l can be no other than 
that which is the refult of the common recfon or t"om· 
m~lI feelings of all. Private men, or a particular or
der of men, have interel1:s and feelings peculiar to 
themfelves, and of which they may be good judges; 
but thefe may be feparate from, and often contrary to 
the i11terefts ;md feelings of the reft of the fociety; 
arid therefore they can have no right t,o make, and 
much le[s to impofe, laws on their fellow-citizens, in
conilftent with, and oppofite to, thafe il1terefts and 

166 
Political 
duties of 
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I thore feelings. Therefore, a fociety, a gO'l.'ernment, or 
r"al public, truly worthy the name, and not a confe
deracy of banditti, a clan ofIawle.t"s favages, or a band 
of i1aves under the whip of a malter, mnil: be fuch a 
one as confifts of freemen, chufing or confentmg to 
laws themfelves: or, fince it often happens that they 
cannot alfemble and act in a col!efli'l.'e body, delega
ting a fufficient number of reprefelltathxs, i. e. fuch 
a number as :!hall moil: fully comprehend, and moil: 
equally reprdeRt, their c&mmon fee/in;;s and common in
terdi, to digeil: and vote laws for the conduct and 
coutroul of the whole body, the molt agreeable to 
thore common feelings and common intcreits. 

A fociety thus cunil:ituted by common reajcn, and 
formed on the plan of a common interdf, becomes im
mediately an object of public attention, public venera
tion, public obedience, a public and inviolable attach-

I 

ment, which ought neither to be reduced by bribes, 
nor awed by terrors; an object, in fine, of all thofe 
extenfive and important duties which arife from fo glo
rious a confederacy. To watch over fuch a fyil:em ; 
to contribute all he can to promote its good by his 
reafon, his ingenuity, his ftrength, and every other 
ability, whether natural or acquired; to reliIl:, and, 
to the utmoft of his power, defeat every incroachment 
upon it, whether carried on by a feeret corruption or 
open violence; and to facrifice his eafe, his wealth, 
his power, nay life itfelf, and, what is dearer ftil1; his 
family and friends, to defend or fave it, is the duty, 
the honour, the intereft, and the happinefs of every 
cItIzen; it will make him venerable and beloved while 
he Ii ves, be- lamented and honoured if he falls in fo 
glorious a caufe, and tranfmit his name with immortal 

Duties of 
Society. 
~ 

renown to the lateil: pofterity. , r67 
As the no P LE are the fountain of power and au- Of the peo] 

thority, the original feat of majeil:y, the authors of pIe. 
laws, and the creators of officers to execute them; if 
they {hall find the pow~r they have conferred abufed 
by their truftees, their majefty violated by tyrapny or 
by ufurpation, their authority proftituted to fupport 
-violence or fcreen corruption, the laws grown perni-
cious throJlgh accidents unforefeen or unavoidable, or 
rendered ineffectual through the infidelity and corrup-
tion of the executors of them; then it is their right, 
and what is their right is their duty, to refume that 
deleg<l;ted power, and call their truftees to an acount; 
to refift the ufurpation, and extirpate the tyranny; 
to reltore their fullied majefty and proftituted autho-
rity; to fufpend, alter, or abrogate thofe laws, and 
punifu their unfaithful and corrupt officers,. Nor is it 
the duty only of the united body; but every member 
of it ought, according to his refpective rallk, power. 
and weight in the community, to concur in advancing 
and fupporting thefe glorious defigns. 

Refifl:ance, therefore, being undoubtedly lawful in 
extraordinary emergencies, the queftion, among good 
reafoners, can only be with -regard to the degree of 
neceffity which can juil:ify refiftance, and render it ex
pedient vr commendable, And here we muft acknow-
ledge, that, with Mr Hri~e ;\\-, "we {hall always in- ... Efi'ays. 
cline to their fide- that draw the bond of allegiance vol. 1. 

very clofe, and who confider, an infringement of it as 
the lall: refuge in defperate cafes, when the public is 
in the higheil: danger from violence and tyranny. Ji'or 
befides the mifchiefs of a civil war, which commonly 
attends infurrection, it is certain, that where a difpo-
fition to rebellion appears among any -people, it is one 
chief caufe of tyranny in the rulers, and forces them 
into many violent meafures, which, had everyone been 
inclined to fubmifIion and obedience, they would never 
have embraced. Thus the tyrannicide, or aflaffination 
approved of by ancient maxim~, inil:ead of keeping 
tyrants and ufurpers in awe, made them ten times more' 
fierce and unrelenting; and is now jumy aboliihed on 
that account by the laws of nations, and univerfally 
condemned as a bafe and treacherous method ofbting. 
ing to juftice thofe difturbers of fj')Ciety." . 

CHAP. IV. Duty to GOD~ 

68 
OF all the re!ations which the human mlnd fufl:ains, Divfnecon. 

that which fubfifts between the Cr~tor and his crea- neClions. 
tures, 
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Duty to turn, the fupreme Lawgiver and his fi.,fjd'lr, is the tior.al and intelligent creatures. Not only the imper. Duty to 

God. higlleR; and the beft. This relallon arI[es from the feCtions and wants of our being- and condition, but God. 
--......-... nature of J. creature in general, and the cor!flitl.t;ol1 of fome of the nobleft inftintl:s and affeCtions of om- -.,..-..-J 

the human mind in particular; the nobleR; pow(:rs and minds, conn~Ci: us with this great and univelfal natnre. 

169 
:Exifi:enee 
tlf God. 

affeCl.ions of which point to an univer/al mind, and The mind, in its progrefs from objeCi: tQ objeC!:, from 
would be imperfect and abortive without hlch a di- one charaBer and proJpeCi: of beauty to another, finds 
rection. How lame then mutt that fy nem of morals fome blemifh or detieiency in each, and foon exhaulls 
be, which leaves a Ddt) ant of the quefrion! How or gro:,",'s weary and diffatisfied with its fubjel'l:; it 
diiconfolate, and how defiiLute of its ulmeft fupPQrt! fees no charaCi:er cf excellency among men equal to 

It does not appear, from any true hiH:ory or expe~that pitch of eLteem which it is capable of exerting; 
rienee of the mind's progrds, chat any man, by any no object within the compafs of human things ade. 
formal deduction of his difcuri,ve power, ever reafon- quate to the fl:rength of its affeCtion: nor can it fray 
ed himfelf into tLe belief of a God. Whether fuch a any where in thia felf-expanfive pro,grefs, or find repofe 
belief is only fome natural amicipation of foul, or is after its higheft flights, till it arrives at a Being of 
derived from father to fon, and frc'm one man to ano- unbounded greatneis and worth, on whom it may em
ther, in the way of tradition, Or is fuggefted to us in ploy its fublimeft powers without exhaufl:ing· the fub. 
confequenee of an immutable law of our nature, on be- je8:, and give [cope to the utmoft force and [ulnefs of 
holding the augun: arpeCi: and beautiful order of the its love withoutfatiety or'difguit So that the nature 
univf'rfe, we will not pretend to determine. What of this<Being correfponds to the nature of man; nor 
feems moH: agreeable to experience is, that a Jenfe of can his intelligent and moral powers obtain their entire 
its beauty and grandeur, and the admirab.'e jitneft of one end, but on the fuppofition offuch a Being, and with
thins. to another in its vaft apparatus; leads the mind out a real fympathy and communication with him. 
'lJlu:ejjarl1y anduna'IJoidably to a perception of a difitn, The native propenfity of the mind to reverence what. 
or of a ddigning cauA, the origin of all, by a progTefs ever is great and wOl1derfttl in nature, finds a proper 
as fimple and natura..l as that by which a beautiful p;c~ object of homage in him who fpreadout the heavens 
lure or a fine building fuggefts to us· the idea of an ex- and the earth, and who fuftains and governs the Whole 
cellentartifl. Fer it ieems to hold univerfally true, that of things. The admiration of beauty, the 10'l'e of ot~ 
wherever we di[cern a tendency or co-operation of things der, and the complacency we feel in goodnefs, muft rife 
towards a certain end, or producing a common efFeCi:, to the higheft pitch, and attain the full vigour and joy 
there, by a neceffary law of a/fociation, we apprehend of their operations, when they unite in him who is the 
tiqign, a diftgning energy or caufe. No matter whether fum and fourceof all perfection. J71 

the objects are natura! or artificial, (till that fug~e!1:ion ' It is evident from' the flighteft furvey of morals, Immo
is unavoidable, and the conneBion beween the ~ffeB and that how punctual foever one may be in performing rality of 
its adequate cauJe obtrudes itfelf on the mind, and it re- the duties which refult from our relations to mankind, impiety. 
quires no nice fearch or elaborate deduCi:ion of reafon yet to be quite deficient in performing thofe which ' 
~ trace or prove that connection. We are particu- arife from our reia.'ion to the Almighty, mun: argue a 
larly fatisfied ofit~ truth in the fubject before us by a fl:range perverfion of reafon or depravity of heart. If 
kind of direct intuition; and we do not feem to atfend imperfeCi: degrees of worth attract our veneration, and 
to the maxiin we birn in fchools, " That there can· if the want of it would imply an infenfibility, or, 
not be an i'!finite jeries of caufes and effills prcducing which is worfe, an averfion. to merit, what lameneis 
and produced by one another." That maxim is fami- of affeCl.ion or immorality of charaCter mufl: it be to 
liar only to metaphyficians; but all men of found un~ be unafFeCi:ed with, and much more to be ill-affected 
derftanding are led to believe the exiftence of a God. to, a Being of iilperlative worth! To love fociety, or 
We are confcious of our .exiflence, of thought, Jentiment, particular members of it, and yet to have no fenfe of 
and pqjjiop, and fenfible withal that thefe came not of our connection with its Head, no affection to our com. 
ourfelves ; therefore we immediately recognife a parent- mon Pare,: t a nd Benefactor; to be concerned about 
mind, an original intelligence, from whom we borrowed the approbation or cenfure of our fellow-creatures, and 
thofe little -portions of thought and aCi:ivity. And yet to feel nothing of this kind towards him who fees 
while we not only feel Rind afft:ctions in ourfe]ves, and and weighs our a~ions with unerring wifdom and 
difcover them in others, but likewife behold round us juftice, and can fully reward or punifh them, betrays 
fuch a number and variety of creatures: endued 'with equal madnefs and partiality of mind. It is plain, 
natures nicely adjun:ed to their feveral ftations and therefore, beyond all doubt, that fme regards are due 
reconomies, fupporting and fupported hy each other, to the great Father of all, in whom everv lovely and 
and all fuflained by a common order ofthing~, and fha- adorable quality combines to infpire veneration and 
ring different degrtes of happinefs according to their homag:e, _ 17" 
refpective capacitH::s, we are naturally and necelfarily As It has heen obferved already, that our a.lfeElions Right opi~ 
led up to the Father of Cuch a numerous off',pring, the depend on our opinions of their objects, and gel'lerally nions of 
fountain of fueh wide-fpread happimfs. As we con- keep race with them, it tnufl: be of the higheft im- God. 
ceive this Being before all, above all, al!d greater than portance, and feems to be among the firft duties we 
all, we naturally, and without reafoning, afcribe to owe to the Autl;or of our being, ,. to form the leaft 

.. I70 him every' ~ind of perfectio~, ,wifdom, power, ,and imperfect, 'fince we eannot form perfeCi:, conceptions 
Hine1ati- goodnefs wlthout bounds, eXJfhng through all tlme, of his charaBer and admitzY;rati~n." For fuch concep
on to the and pervading aU f)'ac,. We arply to him chafe gIo- t~ons, thoroughlY,imbi?ed, will rend.:r our religion ra. 
h~man rious epithets of om Creator, Prif-rver, Benifallor, the tlOnal, and our dijpojitto1!J refined. If our opi,.ions are 
mmu. Juprerne Lord and Lawgiver of the whole fociety of ra- diminutive and diflorted, au): religion will be fuper-

. VOL. XII. <z.q ftitious, 
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Duty to fiituous, ;,::.::1 our te:mper abject Tims, if we afcribe a t~mpcr of mind naturally leads to atht:ifm, or to afu. 

God. to the Deity tha~ falfe majefly which confilb in the P"rj}i:ioll full as bad; therefore, as far as that temper 
Duty to 

God •. 
~ ~ nnbe:nevolent :md fu~len exercife of mere ,will or lower, depends on the unhappy creattlre il1whom it prevails, 

or fuppofe him to delight in the profl:rations of fervile tr.e propenfity to atheilrn. or fuperfl:ition confequent 
fear, cr as fhvile praife, he will be \yorlhipred with thereto muft be immoral. Farther, if it be tru~ that 
mean adulation and a profufion of compliments. Far- the bdief or fenfe of~Deity is natural to the mind 
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ther, if he be looked upon as a Hem a11d implacable and the evidence of his exi~1:ence reffeaed from his-
TIeing, delightful in vengcar.c,o, he \\''ill be adored with works fo full as to Ll:ril:e even the fuperficial ob. 
pcmpous orterings, facrifices, cr ,?h:tt~yer elfe may fcrver wi~h conviction, then the fupplanting or cor-
he thoubht proper to foothe a::d mcllify him. But if rupting th It fenfe, or the. want of due ai tent ion to 
we believe pe.rJEl gorHirlfji to be the character of the that evidence, and, in confequence of both, a fupine 
fuprewe Being, and that he lcves thofe moO: who re- ignorance or affected unbelief d a Deity, rouO: argue 
femble hir.1 moa, the worihip paid him will be rational a bad temper or an immoral turn of mind, In the cafe <, 

and fublime, and 'his worfhippers will feek to pleafe of invincible igwrance, (1' a very bad education, tho' 
him by imitating that goodnefs which they adore. nothing can,be conc~uded directly againO: the chamc
The foundation then of all true religion is a rarion~l ter; yet whenever ill paffions and habits perver~ the 

faith. ' And of a rational faith thefe feern to be the Judgment, and by perverting the judgment terminate 
chief articles to believe, "that an infinite all perfect in atheitm, then the cafe becumes plainly criminal. 176 
l\1ind exifrs, who has no oppofite nor any feparate in. But let cafuilts determine this as they "'ill, a true The. conr 

. tereft from that of his creatures;-that he fuperintends faith in the divine character and adminittration is ge. ne~l()n of 
and govems aU creatures and things ;-th<).this good- nerally the con[eguence'of a virtuous llate cf mind. t~eJfm and 
nefs extends to all his creatures, in. different degrees The man who is truly and habitually good, feels the virtue. 
indeed, according to their refpective natures, but wth- love if order, of beauty, and goodneJs, in the llrongefl: 
out any partiality or envy :-that he does every thing degree; and therefore cannot be infenf,ble to thofe 
for the beft, or in a {ubferviency to the perfection and emanations of them which appear in all the works of 
happinefs of the whole: particularly that he directs God, nor help loving their fupreme {ource and model. 
and governs the affairs of men, infpects their actions, He cannot but think, that he who has poured fuch 
difringuifhes the good from tlJ,e bad, loves and befriends beauty and goodnefs over all his works, muLl: himfelf 
the former is difpleafed with and pities the latter in delight in beauty and gooc!nefs, and what he delights 
this world, and will according to their refpective de- in muft be both amiable and happy. Some indeed, 
{erts reward one and .punifh the other in the next;- there are, and it is pity there fhould be any fuch, who 
that in fine, he is always carrying on a fcheme_ of vir. through the unhappy influence of a wrong education, 
tue and ha:ppinefs through an unJ,imited duration; and have entertained dark and unfriendly thoughts of a 
is ever guiding the univerfef"through its fucceffive . Deity and his adminiftration. tl-:ough otherwife ()f a 
ftages and periods, tohigher degrees of perfection and virtuous temper themfelves. However, it mull beac-
felicity." This is true Theif17l, the glorious fcheme knowledged, that fuch fentiments ha:ve, for the moll: 
of divine faith; a fcheme exhibited in all the works part, a bad effect on the temper: and when they have 
of God, and executed through his whole admil1iftra- noc, it is becaufe the undepraved affeaiol15 of an ho-
tion. neft heart are more powerful in their operation than the 

This faith, well founded and deeply felt, is nearly fpeculative opinions of an ill infonnedhead. 177 
crnnected with a true moral taj/e, and hath a powerful But whenever right conceptions of the Deity and his Duties of 
efficacy on the temper and manners of the thein. He providence prevail, when he is confidered as the inex- gratitude. 
who admires goodnefs in others, and delights in the hauned fource oflight, and love, and joy, as' acting love, &c. 
pra.:tice d it, mull: Be confcious of a reigning order in the joint character of a Father and Go~'ernor, impart-
v:ithin, a rectitude and candour of heart, which dif- ing an eIldle[~ variety of capacities to his creatures, 
po~s him to entertain favourable apprehenfions of men, and fupplying them with every thing necetfary to 
'and, from an impartial furvey of things, to prefume, their full completion and happinefs; what veneration 
that good ordt:r and good meaning prevail in the univerfe; and gratitude mu!t fueh conception", thoroughly be-
and if good meaning and good order, then an order- lieved, excite in the mind! How natural and delight-
ing, an intending mind, who is n0 enemy, no tyrant to flll muft it be to one whofe heart is open to the per-
his creatures, but afriend, a henjaflor, an illdulgent fo- ception of truth, and of every thing fair, great, and 
v:re;cm. On the other hand, a bad man, having no- wonderful in ,natllr:e, tf) contemplate and adore him-

Im~~!ality thing goodly or generous to contemplate ,within, no right who is the fiJ'fl:fair, tne firftgreat, and firft wonderful; 
of athe:fm. intentions, nor honef.ty of heart, fufpects every perion in whom 'U'ijdom,power, andgoodnrji. dwell vitally, ef

and every thing: and, beholding nature through the fentialiy, originally, and act in perfect concert? \Vhat· 
glGom of a felfilh and guilty mind, is either averfe to grandeur is, here to fill the moll enlarged capacity, 
the belief of a reigning order, or, ifhe cannot fupprefs whatleauty to engage the'moll ardeat love, what a mOlfs 
the unconquerable anticipations of a governing mind, of wonder in fuch exuberance ofperfectioll to a/lonifh. 
he is prone to tamifh the beauty of nature. and to im- and delight the human mind through an unfailing du-
pute malevolence, or blindnefs and impotence at leaft ration! ..' 178 
to the Sovereign Ruler. He turns the univerle into If the Detty IS conlidered as our fupreme GuardiatJ Othtr al-
a forlorn and horrid wafi:e, and <:.ransfers his own cha- and BtnifaBor, as the Fa'h:r if Mercies, who loves fed:ions. 
racter to th", Deity, byafcribing to him th1.t un com- his creatures with infinite tenderne[s, and in a particu
municative grandeur, that arbitrary or revengeful fpi- lar manner all good men, nay all who delight in go d-
rit, which he affects or admires in himfel£ As fuch nefs, even in its moll: imperfect degrees, , ... hat refig_ 

nation, 
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nation, what dependence,. VI'hat generous confidence, 
What hope in'God 21nd his all wife proviiience, mull 
ari:e in the foul that is poifelTed of fuch amiab~e views 
of him? All thoe exercifes of piety, and above a~l a 
fupeIlative elleem and love, an~ di;'ected to God as t;) 
their Mtura!, the;r ultimate, and indeed their only ade
qlla'e obj~ct; and though the immeni~ obligations we 
ha\'e receil'ed from him may excite in us mere lively 
feedings of dh'ine goodne:s than a general and abfiraCt
e-d contemplation of it, yet the affections of gratitude 
and Ivve are cf themfelves of the generous difinterelled 
kind, not the refuIt of felf-interell, or views ofreward. 
A perfecr characrer, in which we always fuppofe infi
Eite goodneis, guided by unerring wifdom, ·and fup
ported by almighty power, is the proper object of 
perfect love; \\'hich, as [uch, we are forcibly drawn to 
purfue and to afpire after. In the contemplation of 
the divine nature and attributes, we find at laft what 
the ancient philoforhers fought in vain, the SUPREME 

AND SOVEREION GOOD; from which all other goods 
arifc, and in which they are an contained. The Deity 
thereDJre challenges our fupreme and fovereign love, a 
fentiment which, whofoever indulges, mufi: be con
firmed in the love of vi:rtue, in a de£ire to imi tate its 
all.perfec9: pattern, and in a cheetful fecurity that all 
his great concerns, thofe of his friends and of the uni
verfe, thall he abfolutely fafe under the conduct of 
unerring wifdom and unbounded. goodnefs. It is in 
his care and providence alone that the good man, who 
is anxious for t.he happinefs of all, finds perfect fere~ 
nity; aferenity neither ruilled by partial ill nor foured 
by private di:appc.intment. 
. When we confider the unf1:ained purity and abfo
lute perfeCtion of the divinc nature, and reflect withal 
on the·imperfeCl:ion and various blemilhes of our own, 
we muft fink, or be convinced we ought to fink, into 
the deepeft humility and prof1:ration of foul before 
him who is fo wonderfully great and holy. When, 
further, we call to mind what low and languid feelings 
we have of the divine prefence and majefiy, what in
fenfibility of his fath¥rly and univerfal goodnefs, nay, 
what ungrateful returns we have made to it, how far 
we come fhort of the perfection of his law and the 
dignity of our owp nature, how much we have indul
ged to the :!e1fiih paffions, and how little to the bene
volent ones; we mull: be con[cious that it is our duty 
to z:epent of a temper and condua fo unworthy our 
nature and,unbecoming our obligations to its Author, 
and to refolve and endeavour to act a wifer and better 
part for the future, 

Neverthelefs, from the character which his works 
exhibit of him, from thofe delaY'S or alleviations of 
punifhmen t which offenders 'Often experience, and from 
the merciful tenor of his admini1tration in many other 
inll:ances, tpe fincere penitent may entertain good 
hopes that his Parent and Judge will not be ftl'ia to 
mark iniquity, but will be propitious and favourabl<! t() 
him, if he honcftly endeavours to avoid his. former 
practices, and fnbdue his former habit!', and to live in 
a greater confcrmity to the divine will for the future. 
If any doubts or fears fhould ll:ill remain, ho~"" far it 
may be ccnlifientwit.h the rectitude and equity of the 
divine government to let his iniquities pars unpunifhed, 
yet pe cannat think it l.mfui:able to his paternal cle
;meRCY aDd wifl~om .to contriyc a method of retrieving 

the penitent offender, that thall uni~e ;md reconcile the nU.ty to 
maj.;:f1:y and mercy of his go'Vernment. If reafon can- -.:.:oJ. 
net of itf2lf fuggef\: fuch a fcheme, it gives at lea{~ -----
fome ground to expect it. But though natzeral reli-
gion cannot Jet in moral light and aifurance on fo inte-
refl:ing a fubjdt, yet it will teach the humble theifi to 
wait with great fubmiffion for any farther intimations' 
it rr.ay pleafe the fupreme Governor to give of his 
will; to examine with candour an'd impartiality what. 
evcr evidence {hall be propofed to him of a divine. n-
velaticn, whether that evidence i3 natural or jt,pinza-
tllra!; to e~br:lce it with veneration and cheerfulnefs. 
if the evidence is clear and convincing; and finally, 
ifitbring to light any new relations or conncBions,na-
tural religi01l will perfuade its fincere votary faithfully 
to comply with the obligatiom, and perform the dUlie; 
which refult from thofe relations and connections. 
This is theifm picty, the completion of morality! . 18 I 

We muft farther obferve, that all thofe affections Wodhil', 
which we fuppofed to regard the. Deity as their i1l1me- praiie, 
diate and prim2ry objea, are vital energies. of the t~a~kf
foul, and confequently exert theinfelvcs into act, and, gIVIng. 
like all other energies, gain firength or greater aai-
vity by that exertion. I~is therefore our d.~ty as· well 
as higlteft interdJ, often at ftated .times, and by de-
cent and folemn aCl:s, to contemplate and adore the 
great Original of our exill:ence, the Parent of all 
beauty. and ot all good; to exprefs our veneration 
and love by an awful and devout recognition of hi~ 
perfections; al1d to evidenc::! our gratitude by cele-
brating his goodnefs, and thankfully acknowledging all 
his benefits. It is likewife our duty, by pn~per exer-
cifes of forrow and humiliation, to confef~ ouringra-. 
titude and folly; to fignify our depettdence Gn God, 
and our cOI).fidence in hi? gQop,ne[;, by imploring his 
bleffing and gracious concurrence in affifiing the weak~ 
nefs and curing the corruptions of our nature; and 
finally, to tefiify our fenfe of his authority, and our 
faith in his government, by devoting ourfelves to do 
his Willi and refigning ourfelves to his difpofal. Thefe 
duties are not therefore obligatory, becaufe the Dei-
ty needs or can be profited by them; but as they. 
are apparently decent and moral, fuitable to the rela7 
tions he full:ains of our Creator, Benift[{for, Lawgiver, 
and Judge; expreffive of our ll:ate and obligations; 
attdimproving to our tempers, by making us more 
rational, focial, god-like, and confequently more 
happy. . 18~ 

We have now confidered INTERN.H, piety, or the External 
wotfoip' of the mind, that which is in fpirit and in worihip. 
truth; we {hall conclude the fe¢lion with a fhort ac-
count of that which is EXTER1,AL. External worfhip 
is founded on the fame principles as internal, and of 
as {trier moral obligation. It is either private or fJUb-
lie. De7..'ct.iolJ that is inward, or p;wey in'el!c{fual, is 
too fpiritual and abrcraCl:ed an oper.l~ion fer. the bulk 
of mankind. The operations of the;r minds, fueh efp~-
cially as are employed on the moll: fublime, immate-
rial obje~9s, mult be a~filted by their oU[w.::.rd org:1ns, 
or by fome he1p froIl1 the imaginatioil; otherwife they 
wi] fo~:m be .:;iGipated by feniible impreffinns, or grow 
tireforne if too Ion?; continued. Ideas are illC;i fleet. 
ing things, th::tt they mua. be brei; and fo fubtlc:, 
that the? mul1 be exprdfed and de~illcateJ, as it 'were, 
by fenfiblemarh ;:'1J. imag;:~;; cth;'wj[e we canno:: 

CLq 2 .lttCJ!J 
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Lluty to attend to them nor be much affeCted by them. '1h reo 

God fl,.-c verbal adoration, p,ajer praife, thanl:Jj;iving, and 
'--v--- conJejJion, are admirable aids to inward devotion, fix 

our attention, compofe and enliven our thoughts, im
preis us mC're deeply with a fenfe cf the awful pre. 
fence in which we are, and, by a natural and meclu
nical fort of influence, tend to heighten thofe devout 
feelings and affeCtions which we ought to entertain, 
and after this manner reduce into formal and explicit 

123 aCt. 
Publi(wor- This holds true in an higher degree in the cafe of 
ihip. public \yorlhip, where the prefence of our fellow

ern tures, and the powerful contagion of the foci Ii af
feCtions, confpire to kindle and fpread the devout 

p A 

CHAP. I. Of PRACTICAL ETHICS, or the CULTURE 

ojthe MIND, 

R 

184 
Dig-nity. WE have now gone through a particular detail of 
an.) impor- the feveral duties we owe to OURSELVES, to 
tan~e of the SOCIETY, and to GOD. In confidering thefttjl order 
fubJeCl. of duties, we juft touched on the methods of acquiring 

185 
Sellfibit: 
ide3S and 
fenfible 
tafte. 

the different kinds of goods which we are led by na
ture to purfue; only we left the confideration of the 
method of acquiring the moral goods of the mind to a 
chapter by itfelf, becaufe of its fingular importance. 
This chapter then will conta:n a brief enumeration of 
the arts of acquiring virtuottJ habits, and of eradica
ting viciolU ones, as far as is confiftent with the bre
vity of fuch a work: a fubjeCt of the utmoft difficulty 
as well as importance in morals; t') which, neverthe
le:s, the leaft attention has been generally given by 
moral writers_ This will properly follow a detail of 
duty, as it will direCt us to fuch means or helps as are 
lnoft neceifary and conducive to the practice of it. 

In the firft part of this inquiry we traced the order 
in which the paffions fuoot up in the different periods 
of human life. That order is not accidental, or de· 
pendent on the caprice of men, or the influence of 
cuftom and education, but arifes from the original 
conftituti;--n and laws of our nature; of which this is 
o:;e, viz. " That fenfible c,bjeCts make the firft and 
ftrongeft impreffions on the mind." Thefe, by means 
of our outward organs, being conveyed to the mind, 
become objeCts of its attention, on which it refleCts 
when the outward objects are no longer prefent, or 
in other words, when the impreffions upon the out· 
ward organs ceafe. Thefe objeCts of the mind's re
flectiJn are called ideas or notions. Towards thefe, by 
another law of our nature, we are not altoge' her in. 
different; but correfpondent movements of djire or 
Ilvedion, love or hatred, arife, according as the objeCts 
which tbey denote made an agreeable or difagreeable 
impreffion on our organs. Thofe idras and q/f'Biom 
whi, h we experience in the fi1t period of Ii (e, we re
fer to the body, or to ftnft; and the jafte which is 
formed towards them, we call a.f riftble, or a merely 
natural tafle ; and the objects correlponding to them 
we in general call good or pleafant. 

But as the mind moves forward in its courfe, it ex
tendi its view" and receives a new and more camplerA 

flame with greate:- WZtrtl' and energy. To conclude; 
As God is the parent and h,'ad of the focia! Jjflem, as 
he has formeli ns for a i '/a/flate, as by one we find 
the beft fecurity againft the iils of life, anJ in the ut1'cr 
en:oy its greateft comfor~1, and as, by means of both, 
our nature attains its higheJ impf'-emt>l1ls and perfec
tion; and moreuVCf, as there are p'ubTic hijJ7!1gf and 
crimes in which \\Ie at fhare in j(; me degree, .1;10 ;>:1-

b'ic wan:s and dangTc to which all are expo!ed-it is 
therefore evident, that the vario "and iolemn offices 
of public rel~-ion are ducie" ofinC1ipel1fable mr,nl ob
ligation, among the be.!: cements of fociet, the 
firmeft prop of government, and the faireft Orll,tmel,t 
of both. 

T III. 
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fet of ideas, in which it obferves unij'Jrmity, variety, Ideas of 
jimiiitude,jjmm?try ofparts, reftrence to an end, novelty, be:uty and 
grandeur. Thefe compofe a vaft tl"ain and diverfity, a Dne tafl:.e. 
of imagery, which the mind compoul1j~, divides, and 
moulds iato a thoufand forms, in the abfence of thofe 
objeCts which firft introduced it. And this more 
complicated im:1gery fuggefts a ne,y train of dtjires and 
nffeBions, full as fprightly and engaging as any which 
have yet appeared. This whole dais of perceptions or 
i?1!prejJions is referred to the imagination, and imms an 
higher tafte than the fe'!fible, and which has an im. 
mediate and mighty influence on the finer paffi{JDs of 
our nature, and is commonly termed aftne tqJle. . 

The objeCts which correfpol1d to this tafl:e we ufc 
to-call heautiful, great, barmonious, or wondeiful, or in 
general by the name of beauty. '187 

The mind, ftill pufhing onwards and increafing its Moral ideas 
flock of ideas, afcends from thofe to an higher fpecies and a mo
of objeCts, viz. the order and mutua! relations of minds ral tafte. 
to each other, their reciprocal affeBiom, charailers, ac-
tions, and various aJPeBf. In thefe it difcovers a heauty 
a grandeur, a decorum, more interelling and alluring 
than any of the former kinds. Thefe objeCts, or 
the notions of them, palling in review before the mind, 
do, by a necelfary law of our nature, call forth ano. 
ther and nobler fet of affeCtions, as admiration, d/cem, 
love, honour, gratitude, benevolence, and others of the 
like tribe. Th:s clafs of perfeCtions, and their corre-
fpondent affeaions, we refer, becaufe of their objec1s 
(mlAnners), to a moral fenfe, and call the tafte or tem-
per they excite, m?ra. And the objects which are 
agreeable to this t:jtc or temper we denominate by the 
general name of mora! beauty, in orJer to diftingufu it 
from the other which is termed natu: al. 188 

Thefe different fets of idas or no/hns are the ma- Source. of 
terials about which the mind employs itfelf, which it dfociation: 
blends, ranges, and diverfifies ten thpufand different 
ways. It feels a ftrong propenfion to conneCT and af-
fociate th)Je ideas among which it obferves any jimi-
li"ude or any aptitllde, whether original and natural, or 
cZfflamary and arLIJ,,-,'a!, to: fuggeR: each other. See 
METAPHYSIC:!. 8 

But whatever the reafons ~re, wheth:::r Jimilituc!e, La~s ~f 
cooe,xijlence, caufality, or. any other aptitude or relation, affodation. 
why any two 0r more _ Ideas are conneCt,'d by the 
mind at ;11"11, it is an eftablifhed law of our nature, 
" that when two or lnore ideas have often ftartd in 

company, 
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Culture of company, they form fa (hong an union, that it is 
the Mind. very difficult ever after to feparate them." Thus the 
- lO7.Jer cannot feparate the ided. of merit ii'om his mijlicjs ; 

the courtier that of dgnity from his t;tle cr r,booll; llfe 
miftr that of h ppiujs Irom his bags. It is thele aDo
ciations of worth or happin fl with any cf the different 
fets of objeCls or image.; befcrc fpecified, tb.t form our 
tqfle or complex idea or good. By another la,\, of onr 
nature, "our qfftaions follow ani are governed by this 
tqfle. And to there affiCliolls our charaBer and condui'! 
are fimilar and proportioned; on the general tenor of 

190 which our h'lppinejs principally depends.' 
Leading As all our leading paffions then depend on the cli-
paffiollsfol- rection which our tqfle t'-lkes, and <IS it is ;11\\'ays of 
low tafte. the fame £lrain with our leading affociations, it is worth 

whi;e to inquire a little more particularly how th.:fe 
are formed, in order to detecr the fecret fources from 
whence our paffious derive their principal H:r,-ngth, 
their various riies and falls. For this will give us the 
true key to their management, and let us into the 
right method of correcting the had and improving 

191 the goed. 
The impor- No kind of objects make fo powerful an impreHion 
tance all<i on us as thCilfe which are.immediately impreffed on 
lIfe of the our fen. eo', or £lrongly painted on our il:aginations. 
imagina- Whatever is purely intelletlual, as ab£lracred or fcien
tion. tific truths, the fubtle relations and diff.::rences of' 

things, has a Llinter fort of exiftence ia the mind; 
and though it may exercife and whet the memory, the 
judgment, or the reaj(}ning power, gives hardly any 
impuHe at all to the aBive powers, the pqfJions, which 
are the main fprings of motion. On the other hand, 
were the mind entirely under the direCl:ion of fnfo, 
.and impreffible only by fuch objects as are prefent, 
and ftrike fome of the outward organs, we fhould then 
be precifely in the £late with the brute creation, and be 
governed folely by i1iflina or appetite, and have no 
power to controul whatever impreffions are m3.de 
upon us: Nature has therefore endued us with a middle 
jacully, wonderfully adapted to our mixed £late, which 
holds partly of fenfe and partly of reafln, being ftrong
ly allied to the former, and the common receptacle in 
which all the notices that come from that quarter are 
treafured up; and yet greatly fubfervient and minifi:e
rial to the lat,er, by giving a body, a coherence, and 
beauty to its conceptions. This middle faculty is cal
led the imagination, one of the mof\: bufy and fruitful 
powers of the mind. Into this common Hort:houfe are 
likewife carried all thofe mar . .! forms which are derived 
from our moral faculties of perception; and there they 
often undergo new changes and appearances, by be
ing mixed and wrought up with the ideas and forms 
of ftrifzb e or natural things. By this coalifon of ima
gery, natural oe"ltly, is dignified and heightened by mo
ral qualities and perfiliionJ', and moral qualities are at 
once exhibited and fet of by natural beauty. The fen-

fib,'e beauty, or good, is refined from its drofs by par
taking of th~ moral; and the moral receives a fl:amp. 

I'~ a v~flble character'and currency, from thefll!fible 
Its energy As we are fid of all accull:omed to fetijible impref-
~nvariou~ fions andfenjible enjoy'cents, we contracr early afen
~e~:~~:~~n Jua1 reliJh or love 0[ pleaJllre, in ~he !ower. ienf~ of the 
ing'1culible w?rd. I~ order, however, to JUlhfy thIS reh,fh, the 
pltaiuJ:es. mmd, as It becomes open to hightr perceptlOns of 

"eaut, and g,oud, borrows from thence a noble fet of 

images, a 'i }ine tqjl{'~ g' l!el'tji!~'·, IJCi," affeBion,;? jri(il fJh~'), Ctllt~:e "f 
good} I'owjhip, and the like; anJ, by drdlmg out tIle the lVlInJ. 

old purluits with thefe new Onlaments, gives them --.-
an additiunal clig:1ity and lufi:re. By thefe ways the 
dUire of a t,H" h",'e of finery, i1itri,~!{f, and plt'aj!ii'l', 
are vamy increafed beyond their natural pitch, ha-
vin; an impulfe combined of the force of the nab/-
ral appetitei, and of the fuptrJdded fl:rength of thofe 191 

pqjflom which tClld to the i10ral Jjeci(J. When the Tn height
mind becomes more fenflblc to thofe (,!J'e':ts or :tp- tn;nK. the 

pearances in Wllich it perceives be!lll,), It!liJuriJiij, gnu? p~e~[urtS 
rlI!", a~d harmony, as fine clothes, ,elegill1t furmture, ~a:;;;~~~~' 
plate, pictures, gardens, houfes, eqUlrage;" the beauty &c. 
lIt' anim:.tls, and particularly th-;: atlraEtioT:', of the 
fex; to, thefe objects the minJ is led by nature or 
taught by c!f!lom, the opin:on and example of others, 
to annex certain ideas of mord ohara[fcr, diglJ.), tI,,-
corum honour, tberalit)', tendernrf.r, and alli'V c or j)ci,,! 
enjoyment. TI:e c(mlequence of this' alfociation is, th<J.t 
the objecrs to which there are annexeJ muil rile in 
their value, and be purftled with proponiom,Ue a~o 
dc,ur. The enjoyment of tllem is often attended wit:l 
pleqfure; and the mere prffdJion of them, y. here tkt 
is waming, frequently draws n:fpecr from one's fel-
lc w-creatures: This re.,peB is, by many, thought 
t [uivalent to the pleafure cf el?j')77!t nt. Hence it hap-
t-'·.s that the idea of happinifs is connected with the 
m~re poJldJion, which is therefore eagerly fought ~;flC;', 
without any regard to the generou.r u./e or honourable 
enjoyment. Thus the paffion refiing on the means, not 
the end, i. e. lofmg fight of its naiul·td obj..:Cl:, becomes 
wild and extravagant. 

In fine, any o?jeB, or external dCllOm;71(liiol1, a fl:y, in r:?tllg 
a garter, a cup, a crown, a title; may become a illoro! the value 
badge or emblem of merit, 11Iagnijicm(c, or ho;:our, ac- of extallal 
cording as there have been found or though by the fymhoh, 
poffef[ors cr admirers of them, to accompany them; &c. 
yet by the deception formerly mentioned, tl:e i'leri:: 
or the condllB which intit1ed, or fhould intitle to tho{e 
marks of dii1:inction, fhall be forgot or negle'~1<.:ci, and 
the badges themfelves be paffionately a:1'''cCl:ed or. pur-
fued, as inclUding every excellency. If there are at-
tained by any means, all the concomitants which na-
ture, cuJIom, or accidents have j(.ined to them, will 
be fuppofed to follow of courfe. Thus, moral mJs. 
with which the unhappy admirer is apt to colour over 
his paffion and views, will, in his opinion, ju£lify the 
molt immoral meam, :15 prqflitution, adulation .fraud II' a-
ch~ry, and every fpecies of knavery, whether more open 
or more difguifed. . 

When men ar-: once engaged in a8i've life, and find In :~:ht 
that 'wealth and power, generally called I NTER£ ST, are ening the 
the great avenues to eV2ry kind of enjoyment, they Value of 
are apt to throw in many engaging mom! flr-ms to we ,!th, • 
the objecr of their purfuit, in order to jufiify their par- power. &\;. 

£Ion, and varnifh over the meafures they take to gra-
tify it, as ind pendency on the vi,w or prYJions of others, 
provj/ion and ftcu,.;t), to then'! Iv. s aad friends, prlldmt 
«conomy, or weLl pi iced charily, focial CO?llmu ni1Illt;oll, Jit-
periority to th. ir cne771'es, who are a11 villains, hon'.i!r-
able fer,[lice, and many other ingredients of merit. 
To attain fnch capacities (,f ttfefu:nef.r or enjoyment, 
what art~, nay what meanneties, can be thought 
blameable by thofe cool purluers of intere£l ?-Nor 
have they whom the gay world is pleafed to indulge 

with 
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'Cultu~~ of \"ith the tit:e cf ,l:en rif plea!z-r:, their imaginaticns way to lower the opinion, and ccn:equently to weaken ('ultur~ @£ 
~. le!'s pregnant with moral ;1I1O[,e', with which they :re- the habit founded upon it, is to praCl:ife leirer pieces of the .I\I!ina. 

ver fail to enn001e, er, if they cannot do that, to pal- felf-denial, or to abfl:ain, to a certain pitch, from the ~ 
liace their grofs Furfllits. Thus adwiratiofl of wit, purfuit or enjoyment of the favomite objeCt; and that 
of jel,{lIien's and 7ll~rit, fi; n1foip, h:e, generous Jjm- this may be the more eafiIy accompl.ifhed, one muft 
petf.), mutrcal confidence, giving and rec j<ri',g pleajilrf, av~id thofe occafir.ns, that comp:J.ny, thofe places, and 
are the ordinary ingredients with which they feafon the othercircumllances, that inflamed ope and endear. 
their gallantry and pleafurable entertainments; and ed the .ether. . And, as a cozm;{r.procej.r, ,let higler or 
by which they impo:e on themfclveF, and endeavour even ~ij/erent enjoyments be brought in view, other 
to impofe on others, that their amours are the joint iffue paffions played upon the former, different place~ frc-

196 of gGod fcnre and virtue. quented, other exercifes tried, company kept with per-
Its influ- Thefe ai/ociaiions, varioui1y combined and proper- fons of a' diiferentor more correct way of thinking, 
er.c~ on all tioned by the i1lloginac'ion, form the chief private paf- both in Mtural an,d moral fubjects. .. 199 
~,e par- fions, which govern the lives of the generality, as the As m~ch depends on our fetting out well in life, let Ey a found 

ODS. 10'l"e of aSia.'!, of p'eajilrf, lower, weal/b, aIld fame; the y~uthful fancy, which is apt to be very florid and audna~ura1 
they influence the left'!five, and affect the public paf luxunant, be early accllftomed by il!flruilioll, example, educatIOn. 

}ions, and raife joy cr /orrow as they are gratified or and fignificant moral eXfrr:ijef, nay, by looks, geH:ures, 
difappointed. So that in effect thefe aifociations of and every other teftimony of jutl: approbation or blame, 
good and evil, beauty and deformity, and the patuons to annex ideas of merit, honour, and happincfi, not to 
they mife, are the main hinges of l~re and manners, birth, drifs, rank, b!:auty, fortune. power, popularity, and 
and the great fouren of our happineJs or rnifery. It the like outward things, but to moral and truly vir~ 
is evident, therefore, that the whole of mora! cu'ture tuous q?lalities, and to thofe enj~)lmentf which. fpring 
mufl: depend on giving a right direction to the leading from a weB-informed judgement and a regular conduCt 
paJlions, and duly proportioning them to the value of ·of the affections, efpecially thofe of the focial and dil
the obje8! or goods purfued, under what name [oever intenlled ~ind. Such dignified forms of beauty and 

197 they may appear. good, often fuggefred, and, by moving pic1urC'~and 
Moral cuI- Now, in order to give them this right direBion and examples warm1y .. recommended to the imagination, 
ture, ~~ due proporticn, it appear~, from the foregoing detail, enforced by th:! authority of confcien:e, and demon-
(:orrel;Iu;g h 1 ii ,n;" f 'd h' h h ffi n. t d b ,r; b th fi n. f" our ta!le or t at t)O e quoctattons 0 I eas, upon w IC tepa IOns ILra e Y ref1;0.n to e e uren means 0 enjoyment, 
imagina- depend, mufl: be duly regulated; that is to fay, as an and the only independent, undeprivable,' and durable 
tion. exorbitant paffi.on for wealth pieaJure, or power, fJOW5 goods, will be the beft counterbalance to mea-ner par. 

from an a.!/ociafion or opinion that more hauty and !ions, and the firmeft foundation and fecurity to virtue. 
£ood, whether nUltural or mora!, enters into the enjoy- It is of great importanc~ to the for~in~ ajufltajle, ry~~~tl1 
meLt or poifeffion of them, than really belongs to ei- or pure and large conceptIOns of happmeis, to fl:udy ftudying 
ther; therefore, in refl:oring thofe paffions to their and underfl:and human nature well, to remember what human na
jufl: Foportion, we mufr begin with <correCl:ing the ~ co~plicated fyfrem it is, particularly to have deeply ture. 
opinion, or breaking the fa!Je qjJociation, or, in other Imprmted cn pur mind that GRADATlO~ of Jenfes, fa-
'\,'ords, we mufr decompound the complex phantom of culties, and powers of enjoyment formerly mentioned, 
happiflefs or good, which we fondly, admire; difunite and the Jubordinatio1Z ofgoodf refuhing from thence, 
thofe ideas that have no natural alliance; and fepa- which nature points out,. and the experience of man-
rate the original idea of wealth, power, or p'eaJure, from kind confirms. . Who when they thiRk ferioufly, and 
the foreign mixtures incorporated with it, which en- are not under the immediate influence of fome vio-
hance its value, or give it its chief power to enchant lent prejl'ldice or paffion, prefer not the pleafures of 
and feduce the mind. For inftance; let it be con- ~Bion, contemplation, foci~ty, and mofr exercif.:s and 
fidered how poor and inconfiderable a thing wealth is, JOYS of the moral kind; as friendJhip, natural qjfoBion, 
if it be disjoined from real uJe, or from, ideas of ca- and the like, to all flnJual gratificatiom whatflever? 
pmity in the po{feifor to do good, from indepe7ld-rncy, ge- "Vhere the different fpecies of pleafure are blended 
nerqfty, provjiolZ for a family C'f friends, and flcial cc7lt- into one. complex form, let them be accurately diftin
lJlltl1icatiofl with others. By this )landaI'd let its true. guifhed, and be.ref rred each to irs proper fa,:ulty and 
value be fixed; let its mifapplication, or unbenevo- JenJe, and examined apart what they have peculiar, 
lent enjoyment, be accounted fordid and infamous; wha~ ~ommon with others, a~d what foreiqn and ad- ~OI 
and nothing worthy or elEmable be afcrihed to the ventltlOUS. Let 'we.!dh, gran:,eur, lu,xU'J. love, fame, Dy compa4 
mere pqf1dfofl of it, which is not borrowed from its ge- and the like, be tried by this te~l:, and th<:ir true a]uy: rmg the 

r93 nerou.J 1ft. will. be found out. Let it be farther conlidereci, wile- momer,t 
'r.y felf de, If that complex form of good which is called pleafure ther the mind may not be ea{y and enjDY. itfelf great- and abaft£-
It! I d l' I d' ft· . 1 th h . f h' 1 . d' ment~ 0 la, an a engage us, et It be ana yfe mto its con Ituent prm- y, oug It want many a t ,oie e egalldes an: fu- J'ffi t 
eourlter- cipIes, or thore allurements it draws from the heart perBuities oflife which fome poife:s, .or that load of g(l).~:s~n proctfs. ~ 

and imagination" in order to heighten the low part of wealth and power which others eagerly pur,ue, and 
the indulgence; let the ftparate and compilra:ivB mo- under which they groan. Let the difficulty of at
ment of each be difl:inCl:Jy .afcertained and deduced taining, the precari.oufilefs of poffeHing, and the many 
frem that grofs part, and this remainder of the accu- abatements in enjoying overgrown wea'th and_en
mulated en.;cyment will dwindle down into a poor, vied greatn,e[.;, of whi':!l th:! weary profe!i:Ors il) fre- . 
inGpid, tranlitory thing. In proportion as the op;n;on .. quently complain, a~ the hurry {·f bulinefs, the burden 
oftheg:odpurfued abates, the admiration mufr decay. of company, of paying attendance to the fl:t.;, :t. d 
:and the pqj}i;;;s lore Ihcngth fif courfe. One effectual giving it to u1.e many, the cares of k(Jeping, Lhl.! fears 

of 
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Culture of of lofrng, and the deiires of encrc:a£i.ng what they have, 
the Mi~d. and the oth(!r troubles which accompany this pitiful 
-v-- drudgery and pompous Iervitude; let there and the 

like circnmfl:ances be often confidereJ, that ate C()Jl

du:ivc to the removin& or IdIening the a/inian of fuch 
goous, and the attendant p'fffion or /1/1 of pqjJiOnl will 

201. decq of cour[e. 
:Oy obferv. Let the peculiar bent c f our nature and character 
ing our be obferved, wh~ther we are mOll: inclined to form 
owdn bhent alTociations and rclifh objects ofthefien/ible, int.el:i:tlual, 
an c a· . .-
raCler ike. or moral kll1d. Let that ",'11[<::h has the afcendant be 

, particularly watched; let it be directed to right ob
ject;, be improved' bi p;-oportioned exercifcs, and 
guarded by Froper checks from an oppofite quarter. 
Thus the jljib'e turn may be exalted by the in!e!ldlu:11, 
and 01. tafte for the beanty of the fine artJ', <lnd both 
may be made fubfervient to convey and rivet fenti
mentshighly moral and pu3lic-Jpiri:ed. This in\vard 
iurvey mutt extend to the Jlrenc;tb and cweaknif:s of 
Qne's nature, oTle's c.orlditions, cOlZnetliom, habitud s, for
tune, Jlndi~s, acquaintance" and the other circumftances 
(f Qne's life, from which every man will form the 
jllnefl: eftimate cf his own difpofitions and character, 
and the beft. rules for c\)rrecting and impr0ving them. 
And in order to do this with' more advantage, let 
thofe times or critic,1IJeafrx1S be watched when the mind 
is bell difpofed towards a change; and let them be
improved by rigcrous reJollltions,promifes, or whatever 
elie will engage the mind to' per£evere in virtue. Let 
the condull, in fine, be often reviewed, and the caufe, 
Qf its corruption cr impro<L'ement be carefully obferved. 203 

liy fre- It will greatly ccnduce to refine the moral tafle, 
and fhengthen the virtuav! temper, to accullom the 

their actions they will bear, and to confider them as ~ulture of 
the refult of part:al and mijla.~en, rather than i.I affec. ttle M,nd 
tions, or, at worn, as the .excclTes cf a parJon:lbl(! --v--

felflcve, feldcm Qr never the effeCt of pure malice. 206 

Above all, the nature and cOlifequen:es cf virtue and fy.confide
'Li::e, their confequences being the law of our nature r~tJon an.L 

J '11 [h h l' h' h' h h pIOUS fxer~ ana Wi. o· caven; t e Ig t m w IC t ey appear. to c.Le. 
our fuprcme Parent and Lawgh:er, and the rccept19n 
they will meet with frQm him; mult be often attend-
ed to. The exertiIes of piety, as adoration, and praift 
of the divine excellency, invocation of and (ll't!IJ:!elI~ 
on his aid, confdJion, thankJgi~'iJ1g, and and rq,gna:i:n, 
are habitually to be indnlged, and frequently perform-
ed, not only as medicinal, but highly improving to the 
temper. 207 

TO' ccnclude: it will be Qf admirable efficacy to- B'y jut:!: 
wards eradicating bad habits, and implanting gooJ~itWS ~~£ 
ones, frequently to contemplate human {re as the udm.an Ie,. . '.I.' all ltscon· 
great nurfery of Qur future and zmmortal e..ciflmc::, as neCl:ioll 
that /la'e of probation in which we are to be educated wi;h a fu. 
f(lr a divine life: to remember, that our 'Virtues or ture. 
victS will be immortal as curfelveo, and infhlence our 
future as well as eur prefint happinefs,-and therefor~, 
that every difpofiticn and action is to be reg<lrded as 
pointing beyond the prefent to an immortal duration.-
An h<:.bitrial attenticn to this wide and impcrtant, 
conncffion will give a vaft compafs and dignity to' Qur 
fentiments and actions, a noble fuperiority to the 
pleafures and pains of life, and a generous ambition to 
make our virtue as immortal as cur bl/"lIg. 

CHAP. II.Moti~>eS to VIRTU E from Perflna! 
HAPPINESS. (luent mo

-ral exer
l'ifu. mind to the frequent exercife of moral fentiments and 2'.)g 

'-04 
'By 'm he
:lien em-
. ployment. 

determinatil)ns, by reading hiJIory, poetry, particularly \VE have already confidered cur o!liga!hm to the Motives-
of the pitlurefqu(! and dramatic kind,' the ftudy Qf the practice of 'Virtue, arifing from the CG71)i:u'in of our from per· 
jine arts; by converfing with the moR: eminent for nature, by which we are led to approve a cel tain 01'-. f?n~ hap
good fenfe~and virtue; but, above all, by frequent and der and eeconomy cf q/fi'tlions, and a certain co!:rfe rifPIO~ s. 

repeated acts of humanity, compajjiun, friendfhip, polite- atlionccrreCpondent to it i'. :But, be/ides this, there t,VHie 

Hej.r, and h?fPilaHty. It is exercife that gives health are feveral motives which ft:rengthen and [enlre virtue, ch
a
:;. i. ii. 

and ftrength. He that reafons moil frequently.be- though not themfelves of a moral kind. Thefe are, &c. 
comeS the wifdt, and moll enjoys the pleafures cf its tendency to pClfimal happinefi, and' the contrary te11-
wildom. He who is moll Qften affected by objects dency rJvice. "Perfonal happinefs arifcs either' from 
of compaffion in po~try, hiftcx:y, or reallife, willhave the Hate of a man's own mind, or from the ftate and 
his foul mafl: open to pity, and its delightful pains and difpoGticn of external c~ufes towards him." . 201 
duti;:s. So he alfo whO' pnctifes moll diligently the We thall firll exammme the "tendency cf vlrtue to Happiuds 
offices of kindnefsand charity, will by it cultivate happinefs with refpect to' the:; fl:ate of a nun's own of virtue 
that difpofition from whence an hispretenfionf> to' per- mind," This is a point of the utmcll confequence in rrom with-
fonal merit muft arife, l].is prefent and his future hap- morals, becaufe, unlefs we can convince ourfelv'es, orUl

• 

pinefs. fhow to others, that, by doing Qur duty, or fulfilling 
An ufeful and honourable employment in life will our moral oUi6ati~ns, we confult the greatefl: f'ltisf,:.c

adminifter a thoufand cpportunities of this kind, al~d tion of our own mind, Qr our higheil: interell on tbe 
greatly ftrengthen a fenIe of virtue and good affec- whole, it. will raife ftrcng and often unfurmountable' 
tions, which mull be nourifhed by right training, as prejudices againfl: the praCtice of virtue, efpecially 
well as our underfl:anding. Fpr fnch an employment, whenever there al ifes any appearance of oppfttion be
by enlarging one's experience, giving an habit of at- tween Qur dldy and cur JatiifaBion or int'erdl. To crea
loention and ca,ution, cr obliging one, from neceffity tures fo defirous of happinefs, andaverfe to· mifery, 
Qr interell, to keep a guard over the paffions, and fl:u- as- we are, and often fo Qddly fituated amidft contend
dythe out\vard decencies and appearances of virtue, ing paffious a"d interefl:s~ it is nece!fary tllatvittuc· 
will by degrees produce gOQd habir, and at length in- appear not cnly an hOn?urab'c but aplea}ng and b;lJtji-

'-05 finuate the love of virtue and, honefl:y for its own fake. cent form. And in order to ju~ify our choice to Ollr-
~y viewing It is a great iRduceII)ent to the exercife cf benevo-fe1ves as well as b~fore Qthers, we mua ourfel\Tes feel 
men anrt lence to view human nature in a favourable lio-ht, to and be able to avow in the fa~e of the whole world., 
manners in br 1 h n d' Jl. f 6 . d h h fIr. .r. d h th fa' rho lerve tIe c arauers an ClrcumlLances 0 mankin t at er ways are ways 0' p calantnclS, an er pa s 
a ' If Ig t, qn the ftirf/l £.desj to .put, the .heft conftruction on the paths of peace." This will fuow, beyond alL con-

~ , tra.difrton. 
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Mn~ives to tradia:ion, that we not only apprOY6, but can give a fuf- and greatnefs of mind, as neither flatters the vices, Fr<Jm Hllp. 

V,rtue. ficient reafon for wh~t we do. nor triumphs over the follies of men; as fqnally fpums . pinef., . 
---;;;;-- Let any man in a cOClI hr.ur, when he is difeng~tged fervitude ~md tyranny, and will ne:t.~er engage in loW' -.....-
Influence from bufinefs, and undifi urbed by paffion ( as fuch cool defigns, nor abet them in others? Vlould he choofe, 
of vice on hours will fornetimes happen), fit down, and ierioufly in fine, fuch mildnefs and benignity of heart as takes 
the temper refleCt with himJelf what fiate or temper of mind be part in all the joys, and refufes none cf the forrows, of 

.of the mind would choofe to feel and indulge, in order to be eafy others: fiands well affected to all mankind; is conJci. 
and to enjoy himfelf. Would he cheofe, for that pur: ous of meriting the efieem of all, and of being beloved 
pofe, to be in a conn ant diffipaticn and hurry of by the befi; a. mind which delights in doing good 
t:lOught; to be di!l:urbed in the exercife of l}is rea- without any !bew, and yet artogaces nothing on that 
ion; to have variol1$ and often interfering phantoms account: rejoices in loving and being beloved by its 
of good playing hefore his imagination, foliciting and Maker, acts ever under his eye, refigns itfelf to his 
difhacting him by turns, now foothing him with amu· providence, and triumphs in his approbation ?-Which 
fing hopes, then torturing him with anxious fears; and of thefe 9ifpofitions would be his choice, in order to· 
to approve this minute what ht:: !ball condemn the be contented, ferene, and happy'?-Theformer tem
next? Would he, choofe to have a {hong and painful per is VICE, the latt~r VIRTUE. Where one prevails, 
fenfe of every petty injury? quick apprehenfiolls of there MISIlR y preva·ls, and by the generality is ac
every impending evil, inceff:mt and infatiable defires knowledge to prevail Where the other reigns, there 
of power, wealth, honour, pleafure; an irreconcileable HA P P IN E S S reigns, and by the confeffion of mankind 
antipathy againfl: all competitors and rivals; infolent it acknowledged to reign. The perftBion of either 
and tyra:111ical difpofitions to all below him; fawning, temper is m!!ery or happineJs in perjeftion.-1'HEREFORE, 
and at the fame time envious, difpofitions to all above ",very approach to either extreme is an approach to mifery 
him: with dark fufpicions and jealoufies of every or to happineft; i. e. every degree of vice or virtue is ac
mortal? Would he choofe neither tl) love nor be belo- companied with a proportionabe degree of miftry or bap-
ved of any; to have no friend in whom to confid€, or pine/!.. "u 
with whom to interchange his fentiments or defigns ; The principal alleviation's of a virtuous man's cala- The allevi-
no favourite, on whom to befl:ow his kindnefs, or vent mities are thefe :-That though fome of them may ati.ens of 
his paffions; in fine, to be confcious of no 111erit with have been the effect .0f his imprudence or weaknefs, hii 1Ili. 
mankind, no efl:eem from any creature, no good affec· yet few of them are {harpened by a fenfe of guilt, and 
tion to his Maker, no concern for. nor hopes of, his none of them by a confcioufnefs of wickedriefs, which 
approbation: but, inllead of all thefe, to hat.:!, and furely is their keeneft fiing i-that they are common 
know that he is hated, to condemn, .and know that he ~o him with the befi of men ;-that they feldom or 
is condemned by all; by the good, becau[e he is io un· Rever attack him quite unprepared, but rather guarded 
like: and by the bad, becaufe he is fo like themfelves; with a 'confcivufne:s of his own fincerity and vinue, 
to hate or to dread t:le very Being that made him: with a faith and trufi in providence, and a firm refig. 
and, in {hort, to have his breafl: the feat of pride and nation to its perfect orders ;-that they may be im-
pamon, petulance ,and revenge, deep melancholy, cool proved as means of correction, or materials to give 
malignity, :!Lnd all the other furies that ever polIeffed fcope and ftability to his virtues i-and, to name no 
and tortured mankind?-Would our calm inquirer after more, they are confiderably Ie1fened, and often {weet-
happinefs pitch on fuch a fiate, and fuch a temper of ened to him, by the general fympathy of the wife and 
mind, as the mofi likely means to put him in poJ!effion good. . . "J3 

!lI r of his detlred eafe ;md Celf.enjoyment ? B-is enjoyments are more numerous, or, Iflefs nu- His enjoy. 
Influence Or would be rather choofe a ferene and eafy flow of merous, yet more intenfe than thofe of the bad man; ment •• 
of virtue thoug!;t: a reafon clear and compo{ed; a judgment. for he {hares in the joys of others by rebound; and 
on !.he tern·, unbiafled by prejudice, and undifhacted hy panion; a every increaf~ of general or particular happinefs is a real 
per. fober and wen-governed fancy, which prefents the addition to his own. It is true, his friendly jjmpathy 

images of things true, and unmixed with delufiV'C and with others fubjeCts him to fome pains which the hard. 
unnatural charms, and therefore adminifl:::rs no itnpro. hearted wretch does not feel: yet to give a 100fe to 
per or dangerous fuel to the paffions, but leaves th~ it, is a kind of agreeable difcharge. It is fnch a for
mind free to choofe or reject, as becomes a reafonable row as he loves to indulge; atrort of pleafing anguiili 
creature: a fweet and fedate temper, not eafily ruf. that fweetly m~lts the mind, and terminates in a felf. 
fled by hopes or fears, prone neither to futpicion nor approving joy. Though the good man may want 
revenge, apt to view men and thing!. in the fairefi means to execute, or be difappointed in the fuccefs of 
lights, and to bend gently to the humours of others hi~ benevolent purpofes; yet, as was formerly'" ob·" ~ee Part 
rather than ob!1inately to contend with them? Would ferved, he is Hill confcious of good affection, and that II. chap. ii. 
he choofe fuch moderation and continence of mind, as t:oniCiouii1eCs is an enjoyment of a more delightful 
neither to be ambitious of p?'1JJel', fond of honours, co· favour than the greateit triumphs of fuccefsful vice. 
vetous of wealt.~, nor a £lave to pleaJitre; a mind of If the ambit ,Uf, covetous, or voluptuous, are difappoint. 
courfe neither elated with fucceis, nor dejected with ed, their paffions recoil UpOil them widl a fury propor. 
difappointmcKt; fuch a modefi: and noble fpirit as .tioned to their opinion of the value of what they pur-
fupports power without infolence, wears honour with· fue, and their hope of fuccef,; while they have no. 
out pride, u[es wealth without profufion or parl!ITlony; thing within to balance the difapppointment, unlefs it 
and rejoice, more in g;ving than in receiving pleafurc; is an uielefs fimi of pride, which, however, frequently 
fuch fortiwde :!Lud equanimity as rifes above misfor. ,.turns mere accidents into mortifying affronts, and ex. 
tunes, or turns. them into bleiIings: fuch integrity alb grief into rage and frenz}". Whereas the meek, 

1 . humble, 
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Motives to humble, and benevolent tempe~, is its.~wn reward, is 
Virtue iatisfied from within; and, as It magmhes greatly the 
-v-- pleafure cf fuccefs, fo it wonderfully alleviates, and in 

1f4 a manner annihiJa.'es, all pain for the want of it. 
From me· As the o'ood man is conldolls oflovinp· and willi-
. d f b 0 

me e - ina- well to all mankind, hc mull; be fenfible of his dc-
tecr,l and fe~in,r the dleem "nd good-will of all; and this fup
fyml'athy. JJOfcd ~I eciprocation of focial fcelings is, by the very 

§ Vide 
Shaftfb. 
Inq. into 
Virtue, 
Book II. 

1:5 
no n"t in
terfere 
with other 
joys. 

fi-:m.e of our natur~, made a fOlln:e of very intenfe and 
tnlivel1ing joys. By this fympathy of affections and 
intcre11:s, he feels himfclf intimately Ul:itcd with the 
human race; and, bcing fenfibly alive over thc whole 
i'yrlem, his heart receives and bccomes refponfive to 
·every touch given to any part. :So that, as an eminent 
p' if f,nh r § finely exprelks it, h~ gathers contentment 
ana delight from the plealed and happy flates of thofe 
around him, from accounts and relations of fuch hap
pinef" hom the very countenances, gell:ures, voices, 
and {Qund3, even of creatures foreign to our kind "hofe 
figns of joy and contentment he can any way dif
cern. 

Nor do thofe generous affections flop any other na
tural fource of joy whatever, or deaden his fenfe of 
any innocent gratification. They rather keep the 
feveral JenJes and po·wen· if enjoyment open and difen
gaged, intenfe and uncorrupted by riot or abufe: as 
is evident to anyone who confiders the diffipated, un
feeling flate of men of p!eaJure, ambition, or interejl, aYld 
compares it with the ferene and gentle {late of a mind 
at peace with itfelf, and friendly to all mankind, un
ruffled by any violent emotion, and fenfible of every 

1.f6 good natured and alluring joy. 
The miCe- It were eafy, by going through the different fets of 
ry of ex- affe clions menticned formerly"', to t1IOW, that it is only 
CE~S in the by maintaining the proportion fettled there, that the 
~nvate paf- mind arrives at tme repo:e and 6ti5faction. If flar 
lions. h .. fi k' I J 1 d "See p3rt I. exceeds t at proport,o~, l.t 1Il s 111tO z,ne anc 10 y ~n 
chap. i. ii, dejects. It (ing'r pafles Jul1 bounds, It ferments mto 

rage and r:venge, or fubfilles into a fullen c,;rroding 
gloom, which embitters every good, and renden one 
exquifitely fen[lble to (very i~l. The pr:vare paffions, 
the /o'Veoj [.onour dpecially, whofe impull',;s are more 
generous, as it ~ effeCls _ale mere diffufive, are inihu
ments of private pleaftlre; but if they an! dijprupor
tioned to our 'wards, or to the ~'aille vf their ieveral 
ubjects, or to the b(!laJlre of other pafIions equally ne
celfary and m('re am:a',le, they become inflruments 0f 
il1tenfe-pain and mifery. For, being nowdel1itute of 
that c()unt~rpoire v,hich hdd them at a due pitch, 
they grow turbulent, p-:evif\1, and re'lengeful, ti.e cauie 
(If conthnt reltlejrn~fs and t(,rm-ent, iClmetimes flying 
cut into a wild deliri,u, joy, at otheT times iettling 
in OJ. deep fplenetic grief. The concert bet\,,'ecn rea
i<\l1 and p;,ffion is then broke; all is di!lcmance and 
diftraEtion \\-ithin. The mind is out of frame, and 
feels an agony proportioned to the violence of the 
reigning pafIion. 

In t~~~ub- The caie is much the fame, or rather wor[e, when 
lie afftc- any of the particular kind affections are out of tLeir 
tions. natural order and proportion; as happens j. the cafe 

of cj/eminat,· pi), exorbi,ant to-ve, parental do/ta:;,', or any 
party-pqjJion, where the jull: regards to !'~ciety are fup
planted. 'I'he more focial and dijintel'dli:d the pafii{Jn 
is, it breaks out into the wilder exce/fe" and makes 
the more dreadful havcc both within anJ abroad; as 

VOL. XII. 

i'; hut too apparent in thofe cafes wllere a flIfe fFc;cS From Hop .. 

of religion, lOI1I)III', zeal, or party rage, has feiled on the rmers. 
natural enthufiafm of the mind, and we'l ked it up to ----..,--J 

nLldnefs. It breaks through all ties natura! and civil, 
dili-egards the moil: facred and iolemn obligations, fl. 
lences every other afFection whether public or prvatf, 
and transforms the mofl gentle natures into the moLt 
favage and inhuman. ZIg 

VJhereas, the man who keeps the la/awe of eff'c7':cn Happjntf~ 
even, i~ eaf'y and ferene in his motions; mild and yet of w~lJ pCG

affectionate; uniform alld confinent with himfelf; is p"~lOnd 
not liable to ditagreeable collifions of intereLts and pa Ions. 
pailions; gives always place to the mnn friendly and 
humane affections, and never to difpofitiolls or acts of 
rcfer,tment, but on high occations, when the ftcurity 
of the private, or we!fare of the pullic fy Il:em, or the 
great interejl of maflkind, neceffarily require a noble 
indignation; and even then he obferves a jufl mea~ilre 
in wrath: and lall: of all, he proportions every paffion 
to the value of the object he affects, or to tne impor-
tance of the end he purflles. 1) 

To fum up this part of the argument, the honejl Sum ,.f tlfe 
and good man has eminently the advantage af the lila- argument. 
'pith and Jc/jijh wretch in ev"ry rclpect. The pleafures 
which the lall: en~oys flow chiefly from ext,:rnal ;<,1_ 

vantages and gratifications; arlO fupcrficial and t1"al11:-
tory; dallied with long intervals of fati::ty, and fre-
quent returns of remode and fear; dependent on fa-
vourable accidents and conje·::l:l1res; and Ji.lbjected to 
the llUmours of men. But the go.?d man is fHished 
from himfelf? hi, principal poferrions re within, and 
therefore beyond the reach of the caprice of men or 
fortune; his enjoyments are exquifite and permanent; 
accompanied with no inward checks to damp them, 
and always with idea, of dignity and felf approbation: 
may be tafred at any time, and in any place. The 
gratifications of vice are turbulent and unnatural, ge-
nerally ariling from the relief of paffions in themielves 
intolerable, and iffuing in tormenting reflection: often 
irr:tated by diiappointmcnt, always inflamed by en-
joyment, and yet ever cloyed with repetition. The 
plcafLlres of~',rt1!e are calm and natural; flowing; from 
the exercife of kind aff<:Clions, or delightfnl r~fl~aions 
in confequence of them; not only agreeable in the 
pro[pect, but in the prefent feeling: they nev~r fa-
tiate nor lofe their rclilh ; nay, rather the admirati(ll\ 
of virtue grows frronger every day; and not only i~ 
the defire b:lt the enj0yment heightened by every new 
gratific alion; and, unl; ke to mot!: others, it is in-
crea'ed, not diminiihed, by fymp~thy and communi
calion.-In fine, the fatisfa3iol15 of vir.'llt may be 
pnrchafed without a bribe, and pOlreffed in the hurn. 
bIen as well as ,h-: moft triumphant fortnne, they can 
bear the fhictel1 review, do not change with circum-
ttances, nor grow old with time. F'orce cannot rob 
nor fraud cheat us of them; and, to crown all, inil:ead 
f 1 · .. 1 1.20 o a )3.l!l1g, tlley ennance every ot leI' pleafure. External 

Bu: the bappy cunfequences of vjrtue arc [ccn not effccl:s of 
only in the internal enj0yments it affords a man, but virtue. 
" in the favl)ur"ble c:ilp .. )ltti0n of external cauies to-
wards him, to which it contr; but~s." 

\ . . h i' l n- fl' f' ,1. 2 r j s vutue gIves t _e 0 )er p01>eHlOn" one's felt, 0 h 
and the command of or.e's pJffiom, the con[cquen,'e bo~;. e 
mull: be heart's eafe, and a fine natural flow of fpirits, 
which conduce more th"n ~7 thi.l;; elie to health l~~~ 
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M~tive& to long life. Yiolent paffions, and the ~xceITes they oc
~_ CtllOn, gradually impair and wear down the machine. 

But the calm placid £tate of a temperate mind, and 
the healthful exercifes in which virtue engages her 
faithkl vo~arie5, preferve the natural functions in full 
yigour and harmony, and exhilarate the fpirits, which 

?-21. an>the chief inltruments of action. 
On one's It may by fome be thought odd to aITert, that vir
fortune, in- tue is no enemy to a man'sfortune in the prefent £tate 
terell, &c. of things.-But if by fortune be mea~t a moderate or 

competent ibare of wealth, power, or crtdi', not over
grown degrees of them; what fhould hinder the vir
tuous man from obtaining that? He cannot cringe or 
fawn~, it is true, but he can be civil and obI' ging as 
well as the .knave; and furely his civility is more allu
ring, becaufe it has more manlinefs and ,grace in it than 
the mean ad'Jlation of the other; he cannot cheat or 
undermine; but he may be cautious, provident, watch
ful of occafions, and equally prompt with the rogue 
in improying them; he fcorns to profl:itute h:mfelf as 
a pander to the paHions, or as a tool to the vices, of 
mankind; but he may have as found an underfranding 
and as good capacities for promoting their real inte
refts as the verie£t court-Dave; and then he is more 
faithful and true to thofe who employ him. In the 
common courfe ofbufinefs, he has the fame chances 

,with the knave cf acquiring a fortune, and rifing in 

::23 
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the world. He may have equal abilities, equal in
clultry, equal attention to bufinefs; and in other re
fpects he has greatly the O!ldvantage of him. People 
love better to deal with him; they'can truft him more; 
they know he will not impofe on them, nor take ad
vantage of them, and can depend more on his word 
than on the oa;:h or ftongelt fecurities of others. 
Whereas what is commonly called cunning, which is 
the offspring of ignorance~ and canltant compaTlion of 
.knavery, is not only a mean-fpirited, but a very :!hOTt
fighted talent, and a fundamental obRade in the road 
of bullntls. It may procure indeed immediate and 
pettygail].s; but it is attended with dreadful abate
ments, which do more than overbalanoe them, both 
as it finks a man's credit when difcovered, and cramps 

-that lal'genefs of mind which extends to the remotelt 
as well as the neareft interef!:, and tllkes In the mof!: 
durable equally with the moll tranfient gains. It is 
therefore eafy to fee how much a man's credit and re
putation, and confequently his {l:iccefs, depend on his 
honefty and ,-irtue. 

With regard to fecuri'J and peace with his neigh
bours, it may be thought, perhaps, that the man of a 
quiet forgiving temper, and a flowing benevolence and 
courtc[y, is much expofed to injury and affronts from 
every proud or peeviib mortal, who has the power or 
will to do mifchief. If we fuppoft', indeed, the quiet. 
neft and gentlenefs of nature accompanied with c()'ward
dice and pziftllanimity, this may often be the cafe; but 
in reality the good man is bold as a lion, and io much 
the bolder for being the calmer. Such a perfon will 
hardly be a butt to mankind. The i1lnatured will be 
afraid to provoke him, and the good-natured will not 
incline to do it. Belides, true virtue, which is con
ducted by reafon, and exerted grac~fully and without 
p~rade, is a ~0H: infinu~ting and commanding thing; 
If It cannot dlfarm mahce and refentment at once, it 
will wear them out by degrees, and fubdue them at 

length. How many have/ by favours and prudently Fr<:>m the 
yielding, triumphed over an enemy, who would have Jileml? aNd 
been inflamed into tenfold rage by the ficrcell oppofi- l'rot::e~ce 
tion! In finegoodn:.jj i~ the molt univerfally pupular ..::--,,~ 
thing that can be. 224 

To cOJ.1clude; the good man may have fome ene- 011 ?ue'a 
mies, but he will have more friends; and, having given famIly. 
fo many marks of private friendfhip or public virtue, 
he can hardly be de£titClte of a patron to protect, or a 
fanctuary to entertain him, or to protect or entertain 
his children when he is gone. Though he f}lOuld have 
little elfe to lewe them, he bequeaths them tht:: Llire1t 
and generally the moll: unenvied, inheritance of a gOlJd 
11ame, which, like good feed fown in the field of futu-
rity, will often raife up unfolicited friends, and yield 
a benevolent harveft of unexpected chanties. But 
{bould the fragrance of the parent's virtue prove ofFen-
five to a perverfe or envious age, or eVen draw per
fecution on the friendlef~ orphans, there is one in hea-
ven who will be more than a father to them, and recom-
penCe their parent's virtues by ibowering down bleffings 
on them. ' , 

CHAP. III. Motives to VIRTUE from the BEING 
IlndPROVIDENCE ojGOJiJ. 

~u5 

BESIDES the interef!:ing motive mentioned in the Two exter
lall: Chapter, there are two great motives to 'Virtue, ualJ;lOtives 
Hrict1y connected with human lift!, and refulting from to vlrtUI:. 

the very co.,ylikttion of the human mind_ The firft is 
the BEING and PROVIDENCE of GOD : the fecond is the 
IMMORTALITY of the SOUL, withfuture rewards and 
punijhmentl. ?-,,' 

It appears from Chap. iv. of Part II. that man, by Their im
the co1!ftitution of his nature, is defigned to be a RE- portanoe. 
LlGlOUS CU,ATURE. He is intimately eonnected with 
the Deity, and neceITarily dependent on him. From 
that connection and neceflary dependence refult various 
obligations and dllties, without fulfilling which, fome of 
his fublime powers and affections would be incom-
plete and abor~ive. If hebe likewife an IMMORTAL 
creature, and if his preftnt condufl {hall affect his future 
happineft in another £tate as well as in the prefent, it io; 
evident that we take only a partial view of the crea~ 
ture if we leave out this important property of hiJ; 
Bature, and make a partial ejlimlflte oj human life ? if we 
{hike out of the accoLlnt, or overlook, that part of his 
duration which runs out into eternity. ~27 ' 

It is evident from the above.mentioned Chapter, Piety. 
that "to have a refpett to the Deity in our temper 
and conduct, to venerate and love his character, to a~ 
dore h~s goodneJs, to depend upon and rifzgn ourfel-ves to 
his providence, to feek his approhatioll, and act under a 
fenfe of his authority, is a findamental part of moral <vir-
tue, and the completion of the ,hightjJ dqiinati:m of -Qur na-
ture." ?-28 

But as piety is an eITential part of virtue, fo likewife A fUppoft 
it is a great Jupport and enforcement to the pra.ctice of to virtue. 
it. To contemplate and admire :4 Being ,of fuch tran-
fcendent dignity and perfeCtion as ,God, muLt naturallr 
and nece{farily open and ,enlarge the mind, give a 
freedom ana amplenefs to its powers, and a. grandeur 
and elevation to its aims.. For, as ali'eoccellent divim: 
obferves, "the greatnef.s of an objeCt, and the excel-
lency ,of the act of any AGENT ,aQliJ.1.lt a.t'ran[cendent 

object 
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Mo~ivcs to objeC1:, doth mightily tend to the enlargement and im- not be corrupted or extinguifhcd by a diffcllllion or FrCHl tJ,~ 
~ provement of his faculti-:s." Little objects, mean deflruction of its parts ·-from its havin7 a le',iJllli,i'T of Jlllmow,j,

company, mean cares, and mean bur. ef., cramp the motion within itfelf; whence it is inferred, th-~t it ~'an- [,ty tf t:,<! 

mind, contrac1 its views, and give it a creq;ing air not difcontinue and lofe its motion :-from the diife-~ 
and deportment. But ,,-hen it fC,;t;-S ,t~10ve mOl Lll cares rent properties of matter and mind, the jlllgg!Jhl1efs and 
and mortal purfuits into the re~i(,r:s of divinity, and inaClivity of one, and the immcnie al:7ivit.y of the other; 
conver[es \\'ith the greateO: and bdl: of Beings, it its prodigious flight of thought and imagination; its j:c-
fpreads itfdfinto a \vider compa.s, t;li-.:es higher flights tletration, 1J1Pfllory, fimjlght, and anticipations of futu-
in reafoJl and goodnefs, becomes goJlike ill its air and rity: flom whence it is concluded, that a being of fo 
manners. r irtlle is, if one may lil}' fo, both the elfdl divine a llature cannot be extinguif11ed. But as thefe 
and mufe of larbene[<; of mind. It requirc:s that one mctaphyfical prod, depend on intricate redfonings 
think freely, and act nobly. Now wLIt can conduce concerning the nature, properties, and djlintlions of 
more to freedom of thought <md dignity of action, bo'/y and miNd, with which we are not Vc'l y well ac-
than to cGnceive worthily of GOD, to reverence and quainted, they are not obvioU5 to ordinary nnclei-. 
l'ldore his unrivalled' excellency, to imitate and traIT. !landings, and are fddom fo convincing even to thofe 
fCJibe that excellency into our own nature, to remem· of higher reach, as not to leave fome doubts behind 
ber OUr relation to him, and that we are the images and them. Therefore perhaps it is not fo fafe to ren: the 
reprefentatives of his glory to the reft of the creation? proof of fuch an important article on what many may 
Such feelings and exercifes mull: and will make us call the fubtilties of fchool.learning. Thefe proofs 
fCorn all actions that are bare, unhandfome, or un- which are brought from analogy, fwm the moral CO?-

worthy our flate; and thc relation we frand in to flitution and phcrnomena of the hi;man minJ, the mora! 
GOD will irradiat.e the mind with the light nf wif- attributes of God, and the prefertt courfl oj things, and 
dom, and ennoble it with the liberty and dominion of which therefore are called the 7:If,ral arguI!}ents, are 

229 yirt, ':, the plaineft, and generally the moH: fatisfying. We 
A gliard T:l~ influence and efficacy of religion may be con- fhall felect only one or two frem the reft. ;3" 

aDd en· fidered in another light. We aU know that the pre- In tracing the nature and ddlinatioJZ cf any being, Mor,;t 
forLement f f f r I - h '0 viltue fence 0 a riend, a neighbour, or ;jny number 0 we rorm t 1e fureft judgment from is powers of al:7ton preof from 
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fpectators, but efpecially an auguft alferr.bly of them, and the fcope and limits of thefe, compared with his alJalogy. 
ufes to be a confiderable check upon the conduct of }late, or with that.field in which they are exercifed. If 
one who is no:: 100: to all fenfe of honour and {hame, this being paiies through difFerent flates, or fidd; ef 
and contributes to re1train many irregular fallie!> of action, and we find a fllccdfion of powers adapted to 
paffion. In the fame manner as we imagine that the different periods of his progrefs, we c0nclude that 
the awe of fome fuperior mind, who is fuppofed privy he was deftined for thofe fucceHlve flates, and reckon 
to our fecret conduCt, and armed 'with full power to his nature progrdfi'ile. If, befides the immediate Lt of 
reward or punifh it; will impofe a rell:raint on us in powers which fit ktim for action in his prefent ftate, 
fncll actions as falInot under the contronl or ani mad- we obferve another fet \'.rhich appear fupcrfluous if he 
verfiGn 'of o>hers. If we go flill higher, and fuppofe were to be confined to it, and which point to another 
our inmoO: thoughts and darkefl defigns, as well as or higher one, we naturally conclude, that he is not 
our meO: fecret actions, to lie open to the notice of the defigned to remain in his prefent flate, but to advance 
filpreme and nniverfal mind, wlJO is both the /pe8ator te that for which thofe fupernumcrary po,Ycrs are ad. 
and judge of human actions, it is eviqent that the belief apted. Thus we argue, that the illfib', which has 
of it) augull: a prefeJ;lce, and fuch awful infpec1ion wings forming or fO! med, and all the apparatus pro~ 
mufl c~rry a relhaint and weight 'with it proportioned per for flight, is not deftined always to creep on the 
to the frrength of that belief, and be an additional mo· ground, or to continue in the torpid flate of adhering 
tive to the prac1ice of many duties which would not to a wall, but is defigned in its fcafon to take its flight 
have beenperformed without it. in air. Without this farther deftination, the admi. 

It may he obferved farther, that" to live under an rable mechanifm of wi'j,gs and the oth~r apparatus 
habitual ienfc of the Deity and his g,~at adminiflrati,'J11, would be u[clefs and abfurd. The fame kind of rea
is to be coaverfant with ':l.'fiI1.':', "reier, and Uce?,lr, in foning may be app1ied to man, while J~e lives only a 
the higheO: fubjects, and to receive the d;:lightflll re- fort of ~'c,'.',}tati7.:e life in the womb. He is 1urnifhed "Vide Lu. 
flec1ions and benign feelings which tnd:: excite while even there y!ith a beautiful apparatus of organs, eyes, <'ov ':'iv. 
they irradiate upon him from every {"cene of nature ears, and other delicate {enfes, which receive nomifh- d,e Rehg. 

and proviJ:nce.:' .H(~w impro\·jc\s. mU.fl ~uch view,s ment indeed, but. are :11 a m~nner ~olded up, and have ~:r.l~: de i 
be to t!1e mmd, In dllatll1,!; ~~d exalt~ng It ."-Guve tho~e no pr.oper cxeru[e or ufe 111 th.e-r l?refent ccnfine- Vita Uteri, 
pliny ll1terefts and competItions whIch agitate and 111 ment ". Let U'; fuppofe fome 1l1tellIg~nt fpe(ta~<r, &c. 
flame the bulk of mankind againO: each other! who never had any coimec'iion with man, nor t!1e leafl 

CHAP. IV. Motive to VIRTuEftom the IMMORTALI. 
TY of the SOUL, &c. 

23 I TH E other motive mentioned was the immortality 
Metahy· (£ the foul, withfolure re,wardJ andpumi}hments. The 
fica! 1'-:, u-

acqn<:int,:.'lce with hurr;m a{j,~ir." to fee this odd phe
nomenon, a creat'lre fi,;-med after fuch a manner, and 
placed in a fituatio:l apprently nnfuit'lble to fuch va
rious machinery: mutt he not be f!:rangely puzz.led 
about the ufe of this complicated fl:rm'l:ure, and rec
kon fnch a _profufion (f art and admirable workman
fhiploO: on the fabject; or reafon by way of anticipa
tion, that a creature endued with fuch various yet un~ 
exerted capacities, was def!:ined for a more enlarged 

rn, Ht, for metaphyJical proofs of the foul's immortality are com-
ita immor. monly drawn from-itsfimple uncompounded, and rndi
tality. vifzbl( nature; from whence it is concluded, that it can· 

R r 2 fphere 
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;,rotives to fphere of aClion, in which thofe latent capacities !han which knowledge is let into the mind, are alw:tys im. From the 

Virtue have full play? The \',trr yariety and yet beautiful f} m· perfeCt, and often fallacious; the advantages of a!IiIl:- lmmort~li· 
'----v---' metry a~~,; proportions of the feveral parts and org.ms ing or corre.:ring thcm are poilem~d by fe II'; the di;jl- ty sOf ~hc 

Y'i~h which. the creature is endued, and their apt cohe- culties of finding out trulh amidll: de nrious and con· ~ 
fion wi, 11 and dependence on the curious receptacle of tradiCtory opinicns, interet!:" and paffions of man-

_::n'[ler~s 

'-"~nalogy, 
l" -\Tt I. 

their lit~ and nourifllIneilt, would f(,roici his concluding ki1'l.d, are many; al,d the wants of the creature, and 
.the whole to be the ~;r'.h of chance, or the bungling of thofe wilh whom he is conneCted, numerous and ur-
eITort of an un!kilful artift; at leafr ''''ould make him gent ~ fo that it mar b~ Lid tJf moll: men, that their 
den',ur a while at [0 harfh a fentence. lIut if, while im.?i/eilualorgans are m much ibut up and il:c~ude:i 
he i~ in this £l:ate of uncertainty, we fuppofe him to from proper nourilbment a'nd exerciie in that litt~e 
fee the babe, after a few f,uccel&ful £l:ruggks, thnnv- circle to which th;) a:'e confined, as. the bodily organs 
ing offhis fetters, breaking loofe from his little dark are in the womb. Nq, thofe who to an allJiring gc-
priion, and emerging into open day, then unfolding nins ha\'e added all the' affi£l:ances of art, lcifure, and 
his reclufe and dormant powers, breathing in air, ga- the moll liberal education, what narrow profpects'cl11 
zing at light, admiring colours, founds,. and all the even they take of this unbounded fcene of things II'om 
fair variet)', of nature; imrnediately his doubts clear that little eminence on which they £l:and? and how ea· 
up, the propriety and excellency of the workman!hip gerly do they ftilr gr~rp at new diicoveri,,", without 
dawn upon him with fulllull:r-e, and the whole myftery any fatisfaCtion or limit to their ambition? Z3,i 
of the firft period is unravelled by the opening of this But fhonld it be faid, that man is made for aflion Moral 
,new [cene. Though in this flwnd period the creature and not for fpeculation, or fruitlefs fearches after know- powers. 
lives chiefly a kind of animal-life, i. e. of fenJe and ap- ledg;e, we aik:, For what kind of aCtion? Is it only for 
petite, yet by various trial. and obfervations he gains bodily exercifes, or for moral, poliEical, and re."iijious 
experierice, and by the gradual evolution of the pow- ones? Of all thefe he is capable; yet, by the ,unavoid-
ers of imagination he ripens apace for an higher life, able circumllances of his lot, be is tied down to the 
i~,r exerciting the arts of difrgn and imitati:m, and of firmer, a,ld has hardlyahy leifure to thiuk of the lat. 
thofe in which £l:rength or dexterity are more requifite ter, or if he bas, wants the proper in£l:ruments of ex-
than acutene[s or reach of judgment. In the fucceed- erting the~. The I,ve 0/ virtue, of one'.! friend.! and 
ing ra'ioml or intellectual period, his llnderjlanding, "~untry, the generouI Jjmpathy 'With mankind, and leni,; 
which formerly crept in a lower, mounts into an higher zeal of doing good;. which are aU [0 natural to great and 
fphere, canvalles the natures, judges o[ the relations good minds, and rome traces of which are found in 
of things, forms fLhemes, deduces confequel1ces from the loweil:, are feldom united with proportioned means 
what is pa£l:, and from prefent as well as pall: colleCts or opportunities of exerciling them: fo that the mo-
future events. By this fucceffion of Ilates, a.nd of ral fpring, the noble energi~s and impulfes of tbe 
correfpondent culture, he grows up at Lngth into a mind, cal~ Ilardly find proper fcope even in the moll 
moral, a focial, and a political creature. This is the fortunate c(mdition; but are much deprelled in, fome 
laft period at which we perceive him to arrive in this and almoft entirely rell:rained in the generality, by 
his mortal career. Each peri,d is introductory to the the numerous clogs af an indigent, fickly, or embaraf-
next fucceeding one; each Ife is a field of exercife and fed life. Were filch mighty powers, fuch god,like 
improvement for the m:xt higher one; the life of the affeCtions. planted in the human breaft to -be folded 
fcctus for that of the infant, the life of the infant for up in th~ narrow womb of our prefent exifl:ence, never 
that of the child, and all the lower for the highell and to be produced into a more per/'eBlife, nor to expatiate 
bell'.-But is this the la£l: period of Lature'~ pro- in the ample career of immortality? 236 
greffion? Is this the utmoll extent of her plot, where Lc:t it be confidered, at the fame time, that no po[- Unfat!s. 
fhe winds up the drama, and difmilfes the actor into [eHion, no enjoyment, within th~ round of mortal lied ?efires 
eternal oblivion? Or does he appear to be invefted with things, is commenfurate to the deures, or adequate to "f~~~en~e 
{l'Femumerary powers, which have not full exercife the capacities, of the mind. The moll exalted condi- :1~rS .. appl. 
and teope even in the Iaft fcene, and reach not that tion has its ahatements; the happie£l: conjuncture of 
maturity or perfection of which they are capable; and fortune leave5 many willies behind; and, after the 
therefore point to fome higher iCene where he is to highell gratifications, the mind is carried forward in 
iull:ain another ani more important charaCter than he purfuit of new ones without end. Add to all, the 
has yet fu£l:ained? If any [uch there are, may we not fond dtjire of immortali;y, the fecret dread of no,7-exJl
conclude by analogy, or in the fame way of anticipa- eme, and the high unrc:mitting pulft cf the foul beat
tion as befoTe, that he is deftin·~d for that after part, ing fer perfection, joined to the impro;)a')ility or the 
.and is to be produced upon.a more auguH: and folemn impoffibility of attaining it bere; and then judge whe
fiage, where his illblimer powers ihall have pwper- ther this elaborate ftruCture, this magl11ficent appara-

~33 tio"ed aCtion, and his nature attain its completion? tus of inward powers and organs. does not plainly 
Powers in Ie we attend to that curiqJity, or prodigious thidJ of point out an lereaf,er, and intimate eternity to m.:n? 
m~n which kr'(}wleclge, which is natural to the mind in every pe- Does nature give the finifhing touches to the lelfer and 
:poInt It~ aD riod of its progrefs, and conuder withal the endlefs ignobler inll,mces of her !kilh and raife every /f}ther 
after· I t!. round of bufinefs and care, and the various hardlliips to creature to th~ maturity and perfeCti n of his being; 
Intet~~. which the bulk of mankind are chained down; it is and !hall !he leave her principal workmanlhip unli
.sua!. .evident, that in this prefent £l:ate it is impolIible to ex· nifhed? Does !he carry the vegetative and animal life in 

peCl: the gratification of an appetite at once fo infa. 1ll,;1l to their full vigour and highell dellination: and 
liable and fa noble. Our ftnjes, the prdi1!.ary organs br fhall!he fufFer his intelleaual,. his m~rat, his divine life 

to> 
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Motives to to fade away, and be for ever extingLli!hed? Vlould 

Virtue fnch abortions in the moral world be congruous to that 
'--v---' perJdli<?rl if wiJdom and goodrlejr which upholds and 

'1."7 adorns the natural? 
Ther~fore We mull: therefore conclude from this detail, that 
Illan is im- the pre}:llt flare, even at its befl:, is only the wo M n of 
lUortal. man's being, in which the Hoblell: princiFles of his 

nature are in a manner fettered, or fecluded from a 
corre[p0'Qdcnt ll)here of aC1:ioll; and therefore del.lined 
£Or a future and unbounded flate, where they !hall 
emancipate them!el ves, and exert the fuiners of their 
ltrength. The moft accompliibed mortal, in this low 
and d:lrk apartment of nature, is only the rudiments 
of ,,\·11at he thall be when he takes his ethereal flight, 
and puts on immortality. vVithout a reference to 
that ftate, ml!l! were a mere abortion, a rude unfinifh
eo embryo, a monller in nature. But this being once 
fuppofed, he frill maintains his rank of the mafl:er
piece of th-: creation; his latcnt powers are all fuitable 
to the harmony and prognjfion of nature; his noble a-
1piraions, and. the pains of his diJ1lJlution, are his ef
fons towards a jecOll.i birth, the pangs of his delivery 
into light, liberty, and perfeCtion; and death, hi, dif
charge from gaol, his feparation from his fellow-pri
foners, and introduCtion in cO the afrembly of thofe he
roic fpirits who are gone before him, and of their 
great eternal Parent. The fetters of his mortal coil 
being loofened, and his prifon- walls broke down, he 
will be bare and open on every fide to the admillion of 
tr-w-th and 'Virtue, and their fair attendant happineft ; 
every vital and in eI eflual fpring will evolve iciClf with 
a divine elall:icity III the free; air of heaven. He wi] 
not then peep at the univerfe and its glorious Author 
thrc;ugh a dark grate or a gro[s medium, nor receive 
the refleCtions of his glory through the ftrait openings 
of fenfible <rgans; but will be al! eye, all ear, all e!he-

• Vide R~- real and divine feeling'*'. Let one part, however, of 
, ligion of the analogy be attended to: That as in the womb we 
Nature, § 9' r cceive our oric',inal confritution, form, and the eifen

tialflamiTia of our being, which we carry along with 
us mto the light, and which greatly affeCt the fuc
ceeding periods of our life; fo Gur temper and condi
tion in the future life will depend on the conduCt we 
have oblerveJ, and the charaCter we have formed, in 
the prejnt life. We are here in miniature what we 
thall be atfitl! length hereafter. The firll: rude Jketch or 
out·lines of reaJon and 'Vir/ue mull: be drawn at prefent, 
to be afterwards enlarged to the )la/ure and beauty of 

8 angels. 
Imn~<~rtl- This, if duly attended to, mull: prove not only a 
lity aguard guard, but an admirable incen:i'Ve to virtue. For he 
anu mcen- who faithfully and ardently follows the light ofknow
,ive to VIr- ledge, and pants after higher improvements in virtue, 
tue. will be wonderfully animated and inflamed in that pur-

fuit by a full conviCtion that the {cene does not clofe 
with life-that his frruggles, ariilng from tl~e weaknefs 
of nature and the ll:rength of habit, will be turned into 
triumphs-that his career in the traCl: of wiH)m and 
goodnefs will be both fwifter and fmoother-and thofe 
generous ardours with w1:Jich he g;ows towards heave'n, 
i. e. the perfection and jmmortality of virtue, will find 
their adequate objeCt and exercife in a fphe~e propor
tionably enlarged, incorruptible, immortal. On the 
other hand, what an inexpreffible damp mull: it be to 
the good man, to drea.d the total extil1Cl:ion of that 

light and virlue, without which life, nay, immortality it- From th~ 
felf, were not worth a fingle wilh ? Immorta lI-

M . d h . f: f I - 1- ty of the any wnters r;t\v t elr proo s (). t 1e Immorta Ity " I 
"ou. 

of the foul, and of a future frate of rewards and pu- --,,---.oJ 
nilhments, from the unequal diHxibution of thefe here. 2:;9 
It cannot be dilfembled that wicked men oftel'l cfcapc Proof from-
h d -11 .1 h . - d d the ineqlla-t e O'ut'l.rJar PUllI lment uue to t elr crimes, an 0 l' f 

f, I 1 · d '1 "1 . I - r Ity 0 pre-not ee t le trlwar 111 t 1at me:ilure t 1elr oement leems fent diftri-
to rc'luire, partly from the calloufnels induced upon butiollS. 
their nature by the h,tbit5 of vice, and partIr from 
the difIipation of their minds abroad hy pleafure or 
bufinefs~ano iometimes good men do not reap all the 
natural iln,} genuine fruits of their virtue, through the 
many unforefeen or unavoidable calamiLies in which 
they are involved. To the fmallet]: reflection, how,. 
ever, it is obvious, that the natural tendency of virtue 
is to produce happinefs; that if it were univerfllly 
praCtifed, it would, in faCt, produce the greaten: fum 
ofhappinefs of which human nature is capable; and 
that this tendency is defeated only by numerous indi. 
viduals, who, forfaking the laws of virtue, injure and 
opprefs thore who fteadily adhere to them. But the 
natural tendency of virtue is the refult of that confl:i-
tujon of things wl~ich was efl:ablifhed by God at the 
creation of the world. This heing the cafe, we mull: 
either conclude, that there will be a future frate, in 
which all the moral obliquities of the prefent fhall be 
made {lraight; or elfe admit, that the defigns of infi. 
nite wifdom, goodnefs, and power, can be finally de-
feated by the perverfe conduCt of human weaknefs.-
But this laft fuppofition is fo extravagantly abfurd, 
that the reality of a future frate, the only other pof; 
fible alternative, may be pronounced to have the evi. 
dence of perfeCt demonllra,ion. 24"" 

Virtue has prefent rewards, and 'VIce prefent punifh- Belief of 
ment£ annexed to it; fuch rewards and punifhments as immortali
make virtue, in moll: cafes that happen, far more eli- ty, &c. a 

'bl h . b . 1 . Ii . . f h great [up-gl e t an 'VIce: ut, 111 t le 111 llIte vanety 0 uman idJl 
contingencies, it may fometimes fall out, that the in. i~:~s:m . 
flexible praCtice of virtue fhall deprive a man of con-
fiderable advantages to him[elf, his family, Or friends, 
'which he might gain by a well-timed piece of roguery; 
fuppoie by betr:.tying his trufr. voting again!! his con-
fcience, felling his country, or any other crime where 
the fecudty againll: difcovery fhall heighten the temp-
tation. Or, it may happen, that a {hiCt adherence to 
his honour, to his religion, to the caufe of liberty' 
and virtue, !hall expofc:: him, or his family, to the 10fs 
of every thing, nay, to poverty, {lavery, death itfelf .. 
or to torments Jar more i!ltol~rab1e. Now what ihall 
fecure a man's virtue in circumfl:ances of fuch trial? 
What ihall enforce the obligatiol15 of confcience 
againfl: the alluremen~s of fo m.my interefl:s, the dread 
offo many and fo terrible evils, and the almoft lll1fur
mountable averfiol1 of human nature to exceiIlve pain! 
The confliCl: is the greater, when the circumitances of 
the crime are fuch as ellfily admit a variety of allevia-
tions from necdJify, natural aJfeflirm, lo'Ve t1 one's family 
or fritnds, perhaps in indigence: thefe will give'it 
even the air of virtue. Add to all, that ~ he crime 
may be thought to have few bad confequenees,-may 
be eafily concealed,-or imagined pollible to be re-
trieved in a good meafure by [ll'~ure good condner. 
It is obvious to which fide mofr men will lean in Juch. 
a cafe; and how: much need there is of a balance, in, 

tht: 
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l\1otives to the oppofite fcale, from the confideration of a Gr;d, of do they borrow from thence! How dea,fly and fully From th~ 

Virtllf). a Providllnce, and ef an immortal fiatl) ifretribution, to does CHRISTI~NITY by open the cOlInefliJn,r of our na- Immomli· 
~ keep the mind firm and uncorrupt in thofe or like in- ture, both material and immaterial, and {liliiN as well t~ oflth~ 

Z4I frances of fingular trial or dill:refs. as preflnt! What an ample and beautifui detail Jr'es it __ ~u~ 
In the ge- But without fuppofing fuch peculiar infl:ances, a prefent of the duties we owe to Gcd, to jocidy, and 1,47-

neral fenre of a governing Mind, and a perfuaiion that vir- ourftlves, promul~ated it:l the moil:. fimpIe, intelligible, Adva.lIta. 
f.'[urfe IIf tueis not only befriended by him here, but will be <inl popul~tr maJllner; divefied of every partiality of ~1:rf~i~~e 
I c. crowned by him hereafter with rewards fuitable to its fect or nat lOll ; .and adapted to the gen'"ral flate cf fcheme 

nature, vail:. in themfelves, and immortal ip. their du- m,mkind! With what bright and alluring, ,".": ;-;;'!'., does and its ~on~ 
ration, mull be not only a mighty fupport and illcen. it illu(l;rate ancl recommend the praCtice of chore du- ne&ion 
tive to the practice of virtue, but a {hong barrier ties; and with what mighty Jant!icns does it enforce with ,na~u. 
againil:. vice. The thoughts of an Almighty Judge, that practice! How ftrongly does it deCcribe the cor- r~l :e'r'g'OI\ 

d f · . 1 f k' fl' f h d .. f l'r f 01 n.r a· an 0 an Impartla~ uture rec onmg, are 0 ten a arm- ruptlons 0 our nature; t e evtattOlls 0 our lie rom Iity. 
ing, inexpreffibly fo, even to the H:.outeil:. offenders .. the rul' of d<t)', and the cauJfs of both ! How marvd. 
01'1 the other hand, how fupporting muil:. it b:: to the Ions and benevo1e,1t a plan of redemption' does it un. 
good man, to think that he acts -under the eye of his fold, by which thofe corruptions 11,ay be remedled, 
friend, as well as judge! How improving, to confider and our nature reil:.ored from its de7'ietims to tra111cen-
the prefent fiate as connected with afuture one, and dent height~ of virtue and piety! Finally, what a fair 
every relation in which he llands as a fchool of difi'ipline and comprehenfiye profpect d()es it giye us of the ad. 
for his a.f!eBions; every trial as the IJxerciJe of fome vir- miniJlration of God, of which it reprefents the pnfellt 
tue; and the virtuous deeds which refult from both, fiate on1 y as a 1m:!!! p~riod, and a period cf .warfare and 
as introductory to higher [cenes of aBion and enjoymenl! tri(l/! How iOlemn and unbounded are the fcenes 
Finally, how tranfporting is it to view death as his which it opens beyond it! the re(ilrre[fhn of the dead. 
difcharge from the waif are of mortality, and a trium- and generql judgment, the equal dijlributicn of reward .. 
phant entry into a il:.ate of the freedom, fecurity, and and punijhments to the good and the bad; and the full 
perfection, in which knowledge and wifdom !hall break completion of divine wiJdom and goodnfjs tIl the final 
upon him from every quarter; where each faculty ejlablifoment of order, perfetlion, and happinefs! How 
:(hall have its proper object ; and his virtue, which was glorious then is that SCHEME of RELIGION, and how 

-often damped or defeated here, !hall be e!lthroned in worthy of ajfotlion as well as cf admiration, which, by 
\mdifl:.urbed and eternal empire! making fuch dijcoverief, and affording fuch aJf:flances. 

On reviewing this iliort lJ!flem of morais, and the lias difclQfed the unfading fruits and tri'Jmphs of VIR

motive" which fupport and enforce it, aRd comparing TUE, and fecured its intereil:.s beyond the -power of 
both with the CHRlSTlANJchenze, what light and '()igour TIME and CHANCE.. 
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Mara! MORAL Senft, that whereby we perceive what is 
\I good, virtuous, and beautiful, in actions, manners, 

Moraut. and chara3:ers. See MORAL Philofophy. 
,'---v-- MORALITY. See MORAL PhiloJophy. 

• MORANT (Philip), a learned and indefatigable 
antiquary and biographer, fon of Stephen Morant, 
was born at St Saviour's in the i{]e of Jerfey, Octo
ber 6, 1700: and, after finifhing his education at 
Abingdon {chool, was entered December 16th, 17 I 7 
at Pembroke college Oxford, where he took the de
gree of. B. A. June loth, 1721, and continued till 
midfummer 1722 ; when he was preferred to the of
fice of preacher of the Englifh church at Amfterdam, 
but ,never went to take poffeffion. He took the de
gree of M. A. in 1724, and was prefented to the rec
tory of Shellow Bowels, April 20th 1733; to the 
vicarage of Bromfield, January 17th 1733-4; to 
the rectory of Chicknal Smeley, September 19th, 
1735; to that of St Mary's, Colcheil:.er, Mareh 9th, 

r1737; to that of Wickham Bifhop's, January 21ft, 
1742-3; and to that of Aldham, September 14th, 
17 45. All thefe benefices are ,in the county of Ef. 

Jcx. In 1748 he publilhed his Hiil:.ory of Colche!1er, 
of which only 200 copies were printed. In 1751 he 
was elected F. S. A; and in February 1768 he was 
appointed by the lords fub·CClmmittees of the houfe 
of peers to fuccc:ed Mr Blyke in preparing for the 
prefs a copy of the rolh of parliament; a fervice to 

M 0 R 

which he diligently attended till his death, which 
happened November 25th, 1770. Bcfides the above 
work, and many ufeful tranflations, abridgements, and 
compilations, &c. l1e wrote, all the Lives ill the Bio
graphia Britannica marked C ; alfo the life of Stilling. 
fleet, which has no m~rk at the end: The Hillory 
of Effex, 1760, 1768, 2 vols folio: The life of King 
Edward the Confeifor, and about 150 fermons. He 
prepared the rolls of parliament as far as the 16th of 
Henry IV. The continuation of the talk devolved 
upon Thomas Afl:le, Efq; who had married his only 
daughter. 

MORANT-Point, the moll eail:.erly point or promon. 
tory of the Wand of Jamaica, in .America. W. Lon. 
75· 56. N. Lat. 17· 56. 

MORASS, a marlh, fen, or low moiil:. ground, 
which receives the waters from above without baving 
any defcent to carry them off again. Somner derives 
the word from the Saxon merfo, "lake;" Salmafills 
from mare, "a collection of waters;" others from 
the German marajt, "a muddy place;" and others 
from MareJc, of maripetum, a marifcis, i. e. rufhes. See 
BOG, FEN, and DRAINING. 

In Scotland, Ireland, and the north of England, 
they have a peculiar kind of moraffes called m?ifos or 
peat.moffis, whence the country people dig their peat or 
turf for firing. See Moss. 

MORAT, or MURTEN, a rich trading, and -con
fider 

Morant 
II 

Morat. 
--..,.-



Morat, 
J\1orata. 
---.,-

• See Hir
tory of 
l'rance. 
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fiderable town of Swifi"erland, capital of a bailiwick 
of the fame name, belonging to the cant~n.s of Bern 
and Friberg, with a call:le where the bailIff refides. 
It is feated on the lake Morat, on the road from A
venche to Bern, 10 miles well: of Bern and 10 miles 
north-eall: of Friburg. The lake is a~out .Iix miles 
long and two broad, the country about It bemg plea
fant and well cultivated. The lakes of Morat and 
Neufchatel are parallel to each other, but the latter 
is more elevated, difcharging itfelf by means of the 
river Broye into, the lake of Neufchatel. According 
to M. de Luc, the former is 15 French feet above the 
level of Neufchatellake; and both thefe lakes, as well 
as that of Bienne, ieem formerly to have extended COll

iiderably beyond their prefent limits, and from the 
pofition of the country appear to have been Olice united_ 
Formerly the large fiih named Jilurus g!ailis, or the 
faluth, frequented thefe lak.:s, but has not been caught 
in them for a long time pafl:. The environs of this 
town and lake were carefully examined by Mr Coxe 
during his refidence in Switzerland, who made feveral 
cxcurfions acrofs the lake to a ridge of hills fituated 
betwixt it and Neufchatel. Here are many delight
ful profpects; particularly one from the top of mount 
Vuilly, which, he fays, is perhaps the only central 
fpot from which the eye can at once comprehend the 
vall: amphitheatre formed on one fide by the J urafl:retch
ing from the environs of Geneva as far as Bafle, and, 
on the other, by that fl:upendous chain of fnowy Alps 
·which. extend from the frontiers of Italy to the con
fines of Germany, and is loll: at each extremity in the 
horizon. Morat is celebrated for the obilinate de
fence it made againfl: Charles the Bold, duke of Bur
gundy, and for the battle which afterwards followed 
on the 22d of June 1476, where the duke was de
feated.and his army almofl: entirely defl:royed '". Not far 
from the town, and adjoining to the high road, there fl:ill 
remains a monument of this victory. It is a [quare 
building, filled with the bones of Burgundian foldiers, 
who were {lain at the fiege and in the battle; the 
number of which appears to have been very confider
able. There are feveral infcriptions in the Latin and 
German languages commemorating the viCtory. 

MO RATA (Olympia Fulvia), an Italian lady, dif
tingui£hed for her learning, was born at Ferrara, in 
1526. Her father, after teaching the belles lettres in 
feveral cities of Italy, was made pr-eceptor to the two 
young princes of Ferrara, the fons of Alphonfus 1. 
The uncommon abilities he difcovered in his daughter 
determinC'uI1im to give her a very extraordinary edu
cation. Meanwhile the princefs of Ferrara fl:udying 
polite literature, it was judged expedi~nt that the 
ihould have a companion in the fame purfuit ; and Mo. 
rata being called, {he was heard by the all:onifhed 
courtiers to declaim in Latin, to fpeak Greek, and to 
er.plain the paradoxes of Cicero. Her father dying, 
{he was obliged to return home to take upon her the 
management of family-affuirs, and the education of 
her brother and three fiRers; both which {he executed 
with the greatefl: diligence and fucce[s. In the mean 
time 'Andrew Grunthier, a young German, who had 
lludied phyfic, and taken his docto,.'s degree at Fer
rara, fell in love with her, and married her, She now 
went with her hufband to Germany, taking her little 

brother with her, whom £he inftruCl:ed in the Latin 
and Greek tong~les: and after Haying a ihort time at 
Augfburg, went to Schweinfort in Franconia, where 
her hufband was born: but they had not been there 
long before that town was unhappily befieged and 
burnt; however, efcaping the flames, they fled in the 
utmofl: difl:refs to Hamelbur. This place they were 
alfo obliged to quit, and were reduced to the laft ex
tremities, when the elector palatine: invited Grunthler 
to be profell()r of phyfic at Heidelberg, and he en
tered 011 his new office in 1544; but they no fooner 
began to tafte the fweets of r"pofe, than a difeafe, oc
calIoned by the dill:relles and hardthips they had fuf
fered, feized upon Morata, who died in 1555, in the 
29th year of her age; and her hufband and brother 
did not long furvive her. She compofed feveral works, 
great part of which were burnt with the town of 
Bchweinfort; the remainder, which confiil of orations, 
dialogue." letters, and tranflations, were collected and 
pllblifhed under the title of Olympite Fulvite Moratte, 
jXlJtinte doEliIJimte, et plane divinte, opera omnia qUte hac
tenUJ inveniri potuerint; quibuJ C(f!/ii fecundi curionif epi} 
tofte ac orationes dCCljJerunt; which has had feveral edi
tions in octavo. 

MORAVIA, a river of Turky in Europe, which 
rifes in Bulgaria, runs north through Servia by Nilfa, 
and falls into the Danube at Semendria. to the eafl:· 
ward of Belgrade. 

MORAVIA, a marquifate of GermaBY, derives the 
name of .iJ1aherll, as it is called by the Germans, and 
of Morawa, as it is called by the natives, from the ri
ver of that name which rifes in the mountains of the 
county of Glatz, and palfes through the middle of it. 
It is bounded to the fouth by Al:lftria, to the north by 
Glatz and Silefia, to the weft by Bohemia, and to the 
eafl: by Silefia and Hungary; being about 120 miles 
in length and 100 in breadth. 

A great part of this country is over-run with woods 
and mountains, where the air is very cold, but much 
wholefomer than in the low grounds which are full of 
bogs and lakes. Thfi! mountains, in general, are bar
ren; but the more champaign parts tolerably fertile, 
yielding corn, with plenty of hemp and flax, good faf· 
fron and pafl:ure. Nor is it altogether deH:itute of wine, 
red and white, fruits and garden-fl:uff. Moravia 3lfo 
abounds in horfes, black cattle, flleep, and goats. In 
the woods and about the lake!> there is plenty of wild 
fowl, game, venifon, bees, honey, hares, foxes, wolves, 
beavers, &c. In this country are likewife quarries of 
marble, bafl:ard diamonds, amethyfts, alum, iron, ful
phur, falt-petre, and vitriol, with whqlefome mineral
waters, and warm fprings; but faIt i~ imported. Its 
rivers, of which the March, Morawa, or Morau, are 
the chief, abound wi,h trout, crayfi£h, barbels, eels, 
perch, and many other forts of filh. 

The language of the inhabitants is a dialefrof the 
Sclavonic, differing little from the Bohemian; but the 
nobility and citizens fpeak German and French. 

Moravia was anciently inhabited by the Quadi, who 
were driven out by the Sclavi. Its kings, who were 
once powerful and independent, afterwards hecame de
pendent on; and tributary to, the German emperors 
and kings. At laft, in the year 908, the Moravian 
kingdom was parcelled out among the Germans, Polest 

and 

Menvia·. 
--.,,--J 
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Monvh anJ Hungarians. In 1086, that part of it prep'_ r1r 

!I called Mora'Via was declared a marquifate by the Ger-
~ man king Henrv IV. and unit~d \yith Bohemia, to 

whofe dukes and kings it hath ever fll1ce been fubject. 
Though it is not very populous, it c[)nt~ins a~out 42 
greater or walled towns, 17 fmaller or open to \1 HS, 

and 1 98 market-~('wi1S, befides "illagos, &c. The 
Hates of the country confift of the c:crgy, lore:s, 
knights, and burgelfes; and the diets, ,,\-11tn {umm:;l1-

ed by the r~gency, are held at Brun. The m:u
,quifate is !till governed by its own peculi:lr conftitu
,tions, under the dirdlorilt711 ill p!,blici.r f.:j C,?/71era!i!Jltf, 
and the fupreme juc.icatory at Vienna. It is divided 
into fix circles, each of which has its captain, and con
trihutes to its fovereign abeut one-third of what is e;;

acted of Bohemia. Towards the expenees of the mi
litary ellablifhment of the whole Auftrian hereditary 
countries, it; Far'y quota is 1,856,490 florins. Se
ven regiments of foot, one of cuirafiiers, and one of 
dragoons, are ufually qu<,_rtered in it. 

Chrifrianity was planted in this country in the 9th 
century; and the inhabitants continued attached to 
t he church of Rome till the 15th, when they efpourd 
the doctrine of John Hufs, and threw off Popery: but 
after the defeat of the elector Pabtine, -whom they had 
("hofen king, as well as the Bohemians, the emperor 
Ferdinand II. eftablifhed popery; though there are 
niH fome Protefiants in Moravia. The bifhop of 01-
mutz, who ftands immediately under the pope, is at 
the head of the ecclefiaftics in this country. The fu
preme ecc1efiaftical jurifdiction, under the bifhop, is 
vefted in a confiftory. 

-The commerce of this country is inconfiderable. Of 
what they have, Brunn enjoys the principal part. At 
Iglau and Trebitx are manufactures C)f cloth, paper, 
gan-powCler, &c. There are alfo fome iron-works and 
glafs-houfes in the country. 

The inhabitants of Moravia in general are open
hearted, not eafy to be provoked or pacified, obedient 
to their mafiers and true to their promifes; but credu
lous of old prophecies, and much addict€d to drinking, 
though neither fuch Jots or bigots as they, are repre
fented by fome geographers. The boors, indeed, up
on the river Hank, are faid to be a thievifh, unpolifh· 
ed, brutal race. The fciences now begin to lift up 
their heads a little among the Moravians, the univer
fity of 01mutz having been put (\n a better footing; 
and a riding academy, with a learned fociety, have 
been lately eftablifhed there. 

MORAVIAN BRETHREN, SeeHERNHUTTERs,and 
UNITAS Fratrum. 

MORAW, or MORAYA, a large river of Germany, 
which has its fource on the confines of Bohemia and 
Silefia. Itcrolfes all Moravia, where it waters 01-
mutz and Hradifch, and receiving the Taya from the 
confines of Lower Hungary and Upper Auftria, fe
parates thefe two countries as far as the Danube, into 
which it falls. 

MORBID, among phyficians, fignifies " difeafed 
or corrupt ;" a term applied either to an unfound con
ftitution, or to thofe parts or humours that are affected 
by a diieafe. 

MORBUS COMITIALIS, a name given to the repi
lepfy; becaufe if on any day when the people were 

alfembled ill Cvii/ilia upon public buJincfs, any pelfon MIJrhtJ8 
fllddenly feized with this diforder fhould fall down, 1/ 
the aJfembly was dillolved, and the builnefs of the :W0rdaullt. 

cUlIi/id, l:owe\'er important, was fufpendeJ. See Co-~ 
I\:ITIA. 
., JUcI:.IJU8 Regiu.r, the fame \vith the JAUNDICE. See 
iyJEDICINE Index. 

MORBU s, or DiJeafe" in botany. See V ARIELH. 
MORDAUN1' (Charles), carl of !',tcrborongh, :t 

celebrated commander both by fea and land, was the: 
fan of John Lord Mordaunt vifcount A valon, and vl'<I, 

born about th~ year 1658. In 1675 he fucceeded Li,", 
Lthcr in his honours and efl:ate. While y()Ul~g he 
ferved under the admirals Torrington and N.n-bc rough 
in the Mediterranean againft the Algerines; and in 
I SSo embarkt!d for Africa with the earl cf Plymouth, 
and diftiuguifhed himfelf at Tangier when it \\"as be
fieged by the Moors. In the reign of James II. he 
voted againft the rereal of the teft act; and difliking 
the meafllres of the court, obtained leave to go to HoI .. 
land to accept the command of a Dutch fquadron in 
the Weft Indies. He afterwards acco111panied the 
prince of Orange into England; and .upon his ad
vancement to the throne, \Vas fworn of the privy
coullcil, made one of the lords of the bedchamber to 
his majelty, alfo firft commiffioner of the treafury, and 
advanced to the dignity of earl of Monmouth. But 
in November 1690 he was diiinilfed from his poft in 
the treafury. On the death of his tU1cle Henry earl 
of Peterborough in 1697, he fucceeded to that tille; 
and, upon the accefiion of ~een Anne, was invefted 
with the commiffion of captain-general ard goveri,or 
of Jamaica. In 1705 he was fworn of the privy
council; and the fame year declared general and com
mander in chief of the forces fent to Spain, and joint 
admiral of the fleet with Sir Cloud£1ey Shovel, of 
which the year following he had the iole command. 
His taking Barcelona with a handful of men, and af
terwards relieving it when gTeat1y diftreifed by the 
enemy; his driving out of Spain the duke of Anjon, 
and the French a!-my, whieh confifted of 25,000 men, 
though his own troops never amounted to 10,000; 
his gaining polfeffion of Catalonia, of the ki:'gdorm of 
Valencia, Arragon, and the i{]e of Majorca, with part 
of Murcia and Cafiile, and thereby giving the e,ul,f 
Galway an opportunity of advancing to Madrid with
out ,a blow; are al1:onifhing inltances_ of his bLlvery 
and conduct. For thefe important f(;rvice', his Lord
fhip was declared general in I'lpain by Charles III. 
aftewards emperor of Germany; and on his return 
to England he received the than!:s of the Eouie of 
Lords. His Lordihip was aLerw<trds employed in 
f~veral embaffies to fortign court5, i, jb:lcd knight of 
the garter, and made governor of Lfnorca. In the 
reign of George I. he wa, general of all the marine 
forces in Great Britain, in which poft !le was con'i
nued by King George II. He died in his palfage to 
Lillion, where he was gning for the recovery of his 
health, in I735.-His Lordibip was di!tinguifhed by 
his poffeffing various fhining qualities: for, to the 
greateft perfonal courage and .refolution, he adqed all 
the arts and add'refs of a general j a lively_ and pene
trating genim; and a great exten-t of knowledge uron 
almoft eyery fubject of importance within the compafs, 

of 
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MOi ,'db. of a::c;crt and mo,J,~rate literature; henee his Lrniliar 

More. letters, inferted among tho](: of his friend Mr Pope, 
.~ are an ornament to that excellent colleC1:ion. 

Plate MOREDELLA, in zoology, a genus of in[c{l:s of 
cccxv. the colccptera order. The antcnnx are tbrertd-fbaped

and ferrated; the head is defleC1:ed· under the neck; 
the pappi are clavated, compreJfed, and obliquely blunt
cd; and the elytra are bent backwards ncar the apex. 
The.e arc fix fpecies, all natives of different parts of 
Europe. 

MORE (Sir Thomas), lord high chancellor of 
England, the fon of Sir John More, knight, one of the 
judges of the King's-bench, ... "a, born in the year 1480, 
in Milk-flreet, London. He was firfl rent to a fchool 
at St Anthony's in Tlll-ead-needJe fireet; and after
wards introduced iuto the fan.ily of cardinal M(m~ton 
who in 1497 fcnt him 0 Canterbury college in Ox
ford. During his refidence at the univerfity he con
fiantly attende.d the leC1:ures of Linacre and Grocinus, 
on the Greek and Latin languages. Having in the 
jpace of about two years mad~ confiderable proficiency 
in academical learning, he came to New inn in Lon-
00;1, i~ order to fludy the law; whence, after fome 
time, he removed to Lincoln's-inn, of which hi,~ father 
was a member. Notwithfianding his application to 
the b:w, however being now about 20 years old, ~e 
was fo bigotted to monkifb difcipline, tllat he wore a 
hair-{hirt next his {kin, frequently fafied, and often 
Dept on a bare plank. In the year 1503, being then 
~ burgefs in parliament, he difl:ing\¥ifhed himfelf in the· 
houfe, in oppotition to the motion for granting a fub
fidy and three fifteenths for the marriage of Hen
ry VII.'? eldert daughter, Margaret, to the king of 
Scotland. The motion wasrejeC1:ed; and the king 
was fo highly offended at this oppotition iTem a beard
lefs boy, that he revenged himfelf on Mr More's father, 
by fending him on a frivolous pretence to the Tower, 
and obliging him to pay 100 l. for his liberty. Beillg 
now called to the bar, he was appointed law-readei- at 
l"nrnival's inn, which place he held about three years; 
but about this time he alfo read a public leC1:ure in 
the church of St Lawrence, Old Jewry, upon 8t Au
flin's treatife Decivitate D 'i, with great applaufe. He 
had indeed formed a defign of becoming a Franci[can 
friar, but was dilfuaded from it; and, by the advice 
of Dr Colet, married Jane, the eldefi daughter of John 
Colt, Efq; of Hew hall in EfIex:. In 1508 he was ap
pointed judge of the {heriffs's cQurt in the city of Lon
don, v,'as made a jufiice of the peace, and became v~ry 
,anineM at the bar. In 15 I 6 he wellt to Flanders in 
the retinue of Bifbop Tonfial and Dr Knight, who 
were fent by King Henry VIII. to renew the alliance 
with the archduke of Aufl:ria, afterwarks Charles V. 
On his return, Cardin~~l \Yolfey would h?ye en.;a~~ed 
Mr More in the fervice of the crown, and offered him 
a penfion, which he refufed. Neverthe~ers, it Wd5 

not long before he accepted the place of mafrer of 
the requef1:s, was created a knight, admitt-ocl of the 
privy council, and in 1520 made treafurer n[ the ex
chequer. Ahout this time h~ DJ.li:t a hcJUC~ on the 
Lank of the rfb.;nes; at Chelfea, :lnd m;:r'·;::ci :l fe-cond 
\vife. This wife, whofe name W:1S iVrddle/oll, :l~·lC a 
widow, was old, ill tempered, and covetous: n::ver:he
lefs Erafmus fays he w.u as fond cf her ,~s if {he \'·er~ 
~l young maid. 

VOL. XII. 

In the I:ell "car of Hel11'y VIII. Sir Thomas More 
was made Cllca(er of the houfe of commons: ill w11ich 
capacity he had the refolution to orpofe ~hc th('l~ 
powerful minifl:er, 'Volfey, in llis demand (,f an 0i)

preffive fublidy; 110twithfianding which, it wa'l J1(lt, 

long before he was made chancellor of the duchy_ ot 
Lancafier, and -was treated by the killg with finguLlT' 
familarity. The king having once dined with Sir 
Thomas at Chelfea, '\'<lIked with him near an hour j,l 

the garden, with his arm Inmd his neck. After he 
was gone, Mr Roper,. Sir Thomas's fon-in.law, 00-
ferved how happy he was to be fo familiarly treated 
by the king: to which Sir Thomas replied, " I thank 
our lord, ion Roper, I find his grace my Y;;ry good 
lord indeed, and believe he doth as fingularly favour 
me as any fuhjeC1: within this realm: howbeit, I mufl: 
tell thee, I have 110 caufe to be prouJ therec.f; for if 
my head would win him a came in France, it would 
not fail to go off." From this anecdote it appears, 
that Sir Thomas kne,v his grace to be a vilb;n. 

In 1SZ6 he was fent w:th, Cardinal vVolfcy and 
others, on a joint embalfy to l"rance, and in 1529 

with Bif1lOP Tonfial to Cambray. The king, it feerns" 
was fo well fatisfied with his fervices on there OCC:l

fions, that in the fallowing year, Wolfey being dif· 
graced, he made him chancellor; v"hich feem, the 
more extraordinary, whe;1 we are told that Sir Tho
mas had repeated I } declared his difapprobation of the 
king's divorce, on which the gr::::tt d((enflr fidei was fa 
PQfitively bent. Having executed the office of chan
cellor about three years, with equal windom and inc:e. 
grity,he refigned the feals in 1533, probably to avoid 
the danger of his refufing to confirm the king's di. 
vorce. He now retired to his houfe at ChelCea; ciil~ 
mi£fed·many of his fervants; fent· his children with 
their refpeC1:ive families to their own houfes (for hi
therto he had, it feems, maintained all hi'i children, 
with their families, in his own haufe, in the true f1:yle 
of an ancient patriarch); and fpent hii time in fiudy 
and devotion: but the capricious tyrant would not fuf
fer him to enjoy this tranquility. Though now re
duced to a private flation, and even to indigence, hi!; 
opinion of the lega1ity of the king's marriage with 
Anne Boleyn was·deemed of [o-lIlUch importance, that 
various means were tried to procure his approbation: 
hut all perfuafion proving illeffetlual, he ,\'v.1S, "i,h 
fome otlle;'s, attainted in the houfe of lords of mifi)ri
fion of treafon, for encouraging Elizabeth Barton, 
the nun of Kent,. il~ her treafonable praC1:ices. His 
innocence in this affair appeared [0 clearly, that they 
were ob1iged to fhike his name out of the hill. H,e 
was tl:en accu[cd of other crimes, but with the fame 
circ{,; till, refufing to take the oath enjoined by the 
aC1: of fupremacy, he was commited to the Tower; 
and, ;:ftcr 15 months imprifonment, was tried at \.;\e 
bar of the King's-bench, for high treafon, in denying 
the king's fuprcmacy. The proof relted on the fole 
eyidence of Rich the folicitor-general, \\hom f.:il' Tho~ 
mas, in his def~nce fufficiently difcr.editcd; ncvcrthe
lefs the jury brought 11lm in guilty, and he ,,'as con
demned to fuffer ::.; a traitor. Th~ merciful Harry, 
however inunlgcd him \\'ith finiple decollation; and he 
Was 2v,cordi'·'gl;; beheaded on Towc::--hill, on the 5th 
of July 1535. His body which was firn: interred in 
the Tov;er, was begged by his d,mg:lt.:r Margaret, 
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and depofited at the chancel of the church at Chelfea, 
where a monument, with an infcription written by 
himfelf, had been fome time before erected. This mo
nument with the infcription i:; ftill to be feen in that 
church. The fame daughter, Margaret, alfo procured 
hi, head after it ha d remained 14 days upon L0ndon
bridge, a!,d placed it in a vault belonging to the Ro
per's family, under a chapel adjoining to StDunltan's 
~hurch in Canterbury. Sir Thomas More was a man 
of feme learning, and an upright judge; a very priert 
in religion, yet cheerful, and even affeCtedly witty (A). 
He wanted not fagacity, where religion was out of the 
quefiion; but in that his faculties were 10 enveloped. 
as to render him a weak and credulous enthufiafi. He 
left one fon and three daughters; of whom MARGA
RET, the eldefi, was very remarkable for her know
ledge of the Greek and Latin languages. She mar
ried a Mr Roper of Wel1-hall in Kent, ,,'hofe life of 
Sir Thomas More was publiibed by Mr Hearne at Ox
ford in I 7 I 6. Mrs Roper died in 1544; and was bu
ried ill the vault of St Dunltan's in Canterbury, with 
her father's head in her arms. . 

Sir Thomas was the author of various works, though 
his Utopia is the only performance that has furvived in 
the efieem of the world; owing to the refi being chief
ly of a polemic nature; his anfwer to Luther has only 
gained him the credit of having the befr knack of any 
man in Europe, at cal1ing bad names in good Latin. 
His Engliib works were colleCted and publiihed byor
der of ~een Mary, in J 55 7; his Latin, at Bafil, in 
1563, and at Louvain in 1566. 

MORE (cir Antonio), an eminent painter, was born 
at Utrecht in 1519. He became a fcholar of John 
Schorel, but feeru. to have fl:udied the manner of 
Holbein, to which he approached nearer than to the 
freedom of defign in the works of the great mafl:ers 
that he faw at Rome. Like Holbein he was a clofe 
imitator of nature, but did not arrive at his extreme 
delicacy of finiibing; on the contrary, Antonio fome. 
times frruck into a bold and mafculine fl:yle, with a 
good knowledge of the chiaro fcuro. In 1542, he 
drew Philip II. and was recommended by cardinal 
Granvelle to Charles V. who fent him to Portugal, 
where he painted John III. the king, Catherine of 
Aufl:ria his queen, and the infanta Mary firfl: wife of 
Philip. For thefe thro:e piCtures he received 600 du
cats, befides a gold chain of 1000 florins, and other 
prefents. He had 100 ducats for his common por
traits. But frill ampler rewards were beHowed on 
him when fent into England, to draw the piCture of 
queen Mary, the intended bride of Philip. They gave 
him 1001. a gold chain, and a penfion of 100L a 
quarter as painter to their majefries. He made vari
ous portraits of the queen; one was fent by cardinal 
Granvelle to the emperor, who ordered 200 florins to 

Antonio. He remained in England during the reign 
of Mary, and was much employed; but having ne
gleCted, as is frequent, to write the names on the por
traits he drew, inofr of them have loft part of their 
value, by our ignorance of the perfons reprefented. 
On the death of the queen, More followed Philip in 
to Spain, where he was indulged in fo much familia
rity, tha~ one day the king flapping him pretty 
ro~ghly on the fhoulder, More returned the fport with 
his hand-fl:ick; a fl:range liberty (Mr Walpole ob
ferves), to b(;J taken with a Spaniih monarch, and with 
fuch a monarch! A grandee interpofed for his par
don, and he was ordered to retire to the Netherlands; 
but a meffenger was difpatched to recal him before he 
had finiibed his journey. The painter, however, fen
fib1e of the danger he had efc21.ped, modefrly excufed 
himfelf, and proceeded. At Utrecht he found the 
duke of Alva, and Was employed by him to draw fe
veralof his mifrreffes, and ''";is made receiver of the 
reven ues of Weft Flanders; a preferment with which 
they fay he was fo elated, that he burned his Cafel and 
gave away his painting took More was a man of a 
flatel,. and handfome prefence; and often wlmt to 
Bruffels, where he lived magnificiently. At what time 
or where he was knighted, is uncertain. He died at 
Antwerp in 1575, in the S 6th year of his age. His 
po rtrait, painted by himfelf, is in the chamber of 
painters at Florence, with which the great duke, who 
bought it, was fo pleafed, that he ordered a cartel 
with fome Greek verfes, written by Antonio Maria 
Salvini his Greek profeffer, to be affixed to the 
frame. Another piCture of himfelf, and one of his 
wife, were in the colleCtion of Sir Peter Lely. King 
Charles had five pictures painted by this maLler. Mr 
Walpole mentions a number of others that ar~ in 
England. But More did not always confine himfelf 
to portaits. He painted feveral hiftoric pieces, par
ticularly one much efreemed of the refurreCtion of 
Chrill: with two angels, and another of Peter and 
Paul. A painter, who afterwards fold it to the priru:e 
of Conde, got a great deal of money by {hawing it 
at the foire St Germaine. He made a fine copy of 
Titian's Danae for the king; and left unfiniihed the 
Circumcifion defigned for the altar in the church of 
our Lady at Antwerp. 

MOR IN (Henry), an eminent Engliih divine and phi
lofopher, in the 17th -century, was educated at Eton 
fchool, and in Chrifr-college in Cambridge, of which 
he became a fellow, and fpent his life in a retired way, 
publiibing a great number of excellent works. He re-' 
fufed Biiboprick~ both in Ireland and England. He 
was an open.hearted fincere Chrifrian philofophi;r, 
who fiudied to efrablifh men in the belief of provi
dence againfi atheifm. Mr Hobbes was ufed to fay. 
that if his own philofophy was not true, there was 

non~ 

(A) This Iafi difpofition, we are told, he could not reftrain even at his execution. The day b~ing come,. 
he afcended the fcaffoId, which feem~d fo weak that it was ready to fall; whereupon, " I pray (faid he) 
fee mefafe up, and for my coming down let me !hift for myfelf." His prayers being ended, he turned to 
the executioner, and with a cheerful countenalllce faid, "Pluck up thy fpirits, man, and be not affraid to do 
thy office, my neck is very ibort, take heed therefore thou fl:rike not awry for favingthy honefl.y/' Then lay 
ing his head upon the block,. he bid him fiay un~il he had put afide his beard, fayinz, "That had neFer commit-
~ed any treafon.." ~"/" 

More. 
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More. none that he fhould fooner like than our philofopher's 

I His writings have been publilhed together inLatin and 
~ Englifh, folio. 
. MORE (Alexan~er), was born at. C.afl:ros in 1616. 

His father was a Scotfman, and prmclpal of the col
lege which the Calvinifts had in that city. Alexander 
was fetlt to Geneva, where he was made profelfor <)f 
Greek and of Theology, and at the fame time dif
charf;ed the office of a pafl:or. His violent love of 
wom~en, and the irregularity of his conduCl:, excited 
a great number of enemies againfl: him. Saumaife, 
infomled of his difagreeable fituation, invited him to 
Holland, where he was firft appointed profeffor of 
Theology at Middleburgh, and afterwards profelfor 
of hifrory at Amfrerdam. The duties of thefe fl:a. 
tions he difcharged with great ability: and in 1655 he 
went to Italy, where he remained a confiderabJe time, 
It was during his travels in Italy that he publifhed his 
beautiful poem on the defeat of the 1'urki!ll fleet by 
the Venetians; and this work procured him the pre
fent of a golden chain from the republic. Having ta
ken a di!like to Holland, he was tran!lated to Charen
ton. There his fermons attraCl:ed a numerous> audi
ence, not fo much for their eloquence as for the fati
rical allufiQns and witticifms with which they abound
ed. This kind of ftyle fuc('eeded with him, becaufe 
it was natural; but in his imitators it appeared altoge
ther ridiculous. The impetuofity of his charaCl:er 
bron~ht him into new quarrels, efpecially with Daille, 
who 'had greatly the better of him in the difpute.
This fingular man died at Paris September 20th, 1670, 
aged 54, in the houfe of the duchefs de Rohan. He 
was never married. His works are, 1. A ColleCl:ion 
of Controverfial TraCl:s. 2. Beautiful Orations and 
Poems, in Latin. 3. An anfwer to Milton, intitled, 
Alexandri, Mori fides publica. Milton has attacked 
him with great feverity in his writings. Thofe feI
mons of his which are publilhed, by no means jufl:ify 
the reputation which he had acquired for that kind, 
of compofition. 

MO REA, formerly called the Peloponnefu!, is ape
ninfula to the fouth of Greece, to which it is joined 
by the ifihmus of Corinth. Its form refembles a mul
herry-leaf, -and its name is derived from the greatnum
ber of mulbery-trees which grow there. It is about 
18o miles in length, and 130 in breadth. The air is 
temperate, and the land fertile, except in the middle, 
where it is full of mou;1taiEs, and is watered by a great 
number of rivers. It is divided into three flrovinces ; 
Scania, Belvedera, and Brazzo·di-Maina. It was taken 
from the Turks by the Venetians in 1687; but they 
loft it again in 17 15. The fangiac of the Morea re
fides at Modon. See GRHCE and PELOPONNESUS. 

MOREAU (James), an eminent French phylician, 
born at Chalons-fur-Saone, was the diiciple and friend 
of the famous Guy Patin. He drew upon himleJf the 
jealoufy and hatred of the old Fh y ilcians by the pub
lic thefes he maintained, and afterwards vindicated in 
hi~ writings. He died in a very :tdvanced age in 1729, 
He ':note in French, I. Confultations 011 the Rheu
matifm. 2. A chemical treJ.tife on Fevers. 3. A 
phyfilal diifertation on the Dropfy; and other works 
\,"hich ::re cfreemed. 

MOREELSE (Paul), an eminent painter, was 
borll at Utrecht in 1575, and itudied painting und~r 
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Michael Mirevelt. II,~ was very (uceelsfuI, not only 
in pO'ltraits, but hifl:ori-cal fubjeCl:s and arcbik([Ure~, 
particularly after he hadimproved his ta(l:e bv hi~ 
ll:udies in Italy. We have fome excellent ,,'of'd cuts 
in chiaro-fcuro by this artift, who died in 1638. 

MO REL, the name of [cveral celebrated printers Ir) 
the kings of France, who, like the Stepheufes, .vere· ",i
fo men of great learni!:g. 
Frederic MOREL, who "":1<; interpreter in the Greek 
and Latin tongues, as ',<:ell as printer to the ki:1g, v:a5 
heir to Vafcofan, whore daughter he had married.
He was horn in Champagne, and he died in an ad
vanced age at Paris 1513. His fans and grandfom 
trode in his. fieps; they diftinguifhed themfelves :n li
terature, and maintained alfo the reputation wh:ch he 
had acquired by printing. The edition of St Grr;~r'fJ' 
of N,y.ifa, by his ion Claude Morel, i~ held in great 
efl:imation by the learned. 

MORE L (Frederic), [on of the preceedillg, and fl:il! 
more celebrated than his father, was profeffor and in
terpreter to the king, and pri~lter in ordinary for the 
l1ebreV'" Greek, Latin, and French languages. He 
was fo devoted to ftudy, that when he ,vas told his 
wife was at the point of death, he. would notfrir till 
he had finiilled the fentence w:, ich he had begun. Be
fore it was finifhed, he was informed that fhe was ac
tually dead; 1 am firry for it (replied he coldly) jhe
was an exeellmt woman. This printer acquired great 
reputation from the works which he publifhed, which 
were very numerous and beautifully executed. From 
the manufcripts in the king's library, he publifhed fe
veral treatifes of St Baiil, Theodgret, 8t Cyrille; and 
he accompanied them with a tran!lation. His edition 
of the works of CEcumenius and Aretas. in 2 vols fo
lio, is much ell:eemed. In fhr,rt, after difiinguifhing 
himlelf by his knowledge in the languages, he died 
June 27, 1630, at the age of78. Hisfonsandgrand
fons followed the fame prnfdIion. 

MOREL (William), regills profelforof Greek, and 
direCl:or of the king's printing honfe at Paris, died 
1564' He compofed a Di{fionaire Cree-Latin-Fran
yois, which was publifhed in quarto in 1622, and 
fome other works which indicate very extenflve learn
ing. His editions of the Greek authors are exceeding
ly beautiful. This great [cholar, who was of a diffe
rent family from the preceding, had a brother named 
John, who died in prifon (where he had been con
fined for herefy) at the age of 20, and whofe body 
was dug out of the grave, and burnt Feb. 27, 1559. 
They were of the parifh of Tilleul, in the county of 
Mortein, in Normandy. 

MOREL (Dam Robert), a benediCl:lne monk of 
the [oeiety of Saint-Maur, was born at Chaife-Dieu 
in Auvergne, A. D. 1653. Ha was appointeJ keeper 
of the library of Saint-Germain des Pres in 168o. He 
was afterwards fuperior of different religious houi"e,>. 
In. 1699 he ~ifengaged himfelf from every care, and 
retired to Samt Denys, where he {pent hi3 time in 
compofing works of praBical relj'"ir)l1. This learne.J 
monk, who enjoyed frem nature'; lively and fmitful 
imagination, excelled chiefly in fubjeCts of pi:'t)', in a 
knowledge of the chriitian char<'cter, ;md of th~ 
rules wh:ch regard the conduCt c; the Chriltian life. 
His converiati~·n was {pri;!,htly and refined, his anfwers 
were prompt and ingeniQus, his tcmp~r w"s gentle, 

S S 2 equable, 
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equable, and full of gaiety mingled wiLh difcretion. 
His flovenly appearance did not debafe the beauty of 
his mind. All his words breathed chality, piety, up
rightnefs, fincerity, and innocence of manners. Great 
-fimplicity and modell:y, the limits of which he never 
tranfgreffed, concealed his exceJencies from the vul
gar, but made him rank higher in the ell:imation uf 
the wife and fenfible part of mankind. Dom Morel 
died A. D. 1731, aged 79. His principal works are, 
1. EiJiifzons de u:ur fur chaque 'Verfe des Pfau11les e! du 
Cantiques de /' Eglife; Paris, 17 16, in 5 vols. 1 zmo. 
P. de Tcurnemine, a Jefuit, eHeemed this book 
(which abfJunds in pious and affeCting thoughts and 
expre£Ilons) fo much, that he perufed it conll:antly; 
and when he was obliged to go to the country he al
ways carried a volume of it along with him. He ear
neHly,fought to be introduced to the author, and in
treated on his knees that he would grant him his be
nediCtion (HjJloire litteraire de la congreg(ltion de Saint 
Maur, p. 504) 2. Entretiens fpiritue!s fur les Evan
gilts des Dimanches et des IVlyjleres de to ute I'annee, difiri
bues pour tous lu jours de /' Avent, I 720, 4 vols 1 zmo, 
3. Entretiens fpirituels, pour fervir de preparation It fa 
Mort, Izmo, 1721. 4. Imitation de N. S-I. C. a new 
tranllation, with a pathetic prayer, or an effufion of 
the heart, at the conclufion of every chapter, in 12mo, 
I? z 3. 5. Meditations" Chretiennes fur les E~'angiles de 
ioute I' annee, z voh. 12mo, 1726. 6. De I' EJPerance 
Chretienne et de fa Conjiance en la mifericorde de Dieu, 
12mo, 1728. The greater part of Morel's '\-vorks 
are devotional; and his obfervations are drawn chiefly 
from the fcriptures, and from the practical writings 
of the fathers. This circumllance greatly raifed the 
reputation of his works, and at the fame time excited 
the envy and ill-will of his enemies. By them he was 
confidered as a Janfenill:; and in this light he is repre-
fented in in the DiElionnaire des livres Janfenijles. . 

MOREL (Andreas), a very eminent antiquary, born 
at Berne in Switzerland. Having a ll:rong pallion for 
the ll:udy of medals, he travelled through feveral coun
tries, and made large colleCtions: in 1683 he publifh
cd at Paris, in 8vo, Specimm uni'Verjd: rei nummaritZ 
a12tiqUt2: and the great work of which this was the 
ipecimen was to be a complete colleCtion of all ancient 
medals, of which he had at that time 20,000 exaCtly 
deilgned. Soon after this elray appeared, Louis XIV. 
gave him a place in his cabinet of antiques, in which 
capacity he brought himfelf into great danger by 
fpeaking too freely of M. Louvois on account of the 
negleCt in paying his falary, or on fome other private 
account, as he \\"as committed to the Ball:ile, where 
he lay for three years; nor was he releafed until the 
death of Louvois, nor till the canton of Berne had in
terceded in his favour. He after:ward accepted an in
vitation from the count of Schwartzburg at Arnll:adt, 
in Germany, with whom he lived in the capacity of an
tiquary, and was furnifhed with every thing neceffary 
for carrying on his grand work. In 17°3 he died; 
and in 1734 came out at Amfterdam part of this col
lccrion, in 2 vols. folio, under the title of Thefaurus 
j'r!orf//ionus,ji'Ve jami!iarum Romo12orum numifmata omnia, 
di!igmtiJji711e undique conqufJita, &c. Nunc prim/l111 edidit '& 
C;;'1iinmtario r"erpe:uo ill1!f!ra'Vit S~f{ibcrt/Js Havercampus. 
Thefe volumes contain an explication of 3539 medals, 
I!Dt~r:,ved, wi,h the;,. reverfc" . 
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MORENA, (anc. geog.), a dill:riCl: or divilion of E<lIcn:l. 

Myfia, in the Hither Afia. A part of which was oc- Ii. 
cu pied by Cleon, formerly at the head of a band of Mtrga:;m. 
robbers, but afterward priell: of Jupiter Abrettenus. -~~ 
and enriched with poffeffions, firll: by Antony; and 
then by Crefar. 

MORESBY, a harbour a little above Whitehaven, 
in Cumberland; in and about which many remains of 
antiquity have been dug up, fuch as altars and ll:ones, 
with infcriptions on them;. and feveral caverns have 
been found called Pitt's Holes. Here is fuppofed to 
hal'e been a Roman fortification. 

MORESQYE, MOREsK, or Morijio, a kind of 
·painting, carving, &c. done after the manner of the 
Moors; confiiling of fewra:l grotefque pieces and com
partiments promifcuouily intermingled, not containing 
any perfect figure of a man, or other animal, but a wild 
refemblance of birds, beall:s, trees, &c. Thefe are alfo 
called arabefques, and are particularly ufed in embroi
deries, damaik.work, &c. 

MORF.S.C:LuF:-r!mz,.n vugarly called Morrice-dances an: 
thofe altogether in imitation of the Moors, as fara
bands, chacons, &c. and are ufually performed with 
call:anets, tambours, &c. 

There aire few country places in England where the 
morrice-dance is not known. It was probably intro
duced about, or a little before the reign of Henry VlIL 
and is a dance of young men in their fbirt" with bells 
at their feet, and ribbands Of various colours tied 
round their arms and flung acrofs their fboulders. 

MORETON, a town of Devonfhire, with a mar
ket on Saturdays, feated on a hill, near Dartmore, and 
is a pretty large place, with a noted market for yarn. 
It is 14 miles fouth-well of Exeter, and 185 well: by 
fouth of London. W. Long. 3.46. N. Lat. 5°.39. 

MORETON, a town in Gloucell:erfhire, whofe mar
·ket is difufed. It is a good thoroughfare, and feated 
on the Foffeway, 29 miles eall:-fouth-eall: of Worce
iter, and 83 well:-north.well: of London. W. Long. 
3. 36. N. Lat. 52. o. 

MORGAGNA. 'See FATA. 
MORGAGNI (John Baptill:), doCl:or of medicine 

firll: profeffor of anatomy in the univerfity of Padua,. 
and member of feveral of the moll: eminent focieties of 
learned men in Europe, was born in the year 1682, at 
ForE, a town in the difhiCt of La Romagna in Italy. 
His parents, who were in eafy circumll:ances, allowed 
him to follow that courr~ in life his genious di.:l:ated. 
He began his ll:udy at the place of his nativity; but 
foon after removed to Bologna, where he obtained the 
degree of DoCtor of Medicine, when he had but juIl:. 
reached the 16th year of his age. Here his peculiar 
tafte for anatomy found an able preceptor in Valfalva, 
who bellowed on him the utmoll attention; and fuch 
was the progrefs he made under this ex~el1ent mall:er, 
that at the age of 20 he himfdf taught anatomy with 
high reputation. Soon, however, the fame of his pre
lectiom, and the number of his pupils excited the 
jealoufy of the publi~ profelTors, and gave rife to in
vidious perfecutions. But his abilities and prudence 
gained him a complete triumph over his enemies j and 
all oppofition to him was finally terminated from his 
being appointed by the fenate of Bologna to fill a me
dical chair, which foon became V3.Cant. "But the du
t\~S of thili office, altl1Gngh important, neither occupi-

, ed 
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M()t'gaglli. ed the whole of his time, nor fatisficd his anxious 

U defire to afford infiruction. He fiill continued to la-
Morgis. bour in fecret on his favourite fubject, and foon after 

"'---",- communicated the fruit~ of thefe laboun. to the public 
in his Adverjaria Anatomica, the firH: .ofwh~ch .was pHb
lifhed in the year 1706, the fecond and third 111 17 17, 
and the three others in 1719, The publication of tllis 
excellent work {pread the fame of l\lor);:lsni ttl" be
yond the limits of the fiate of Bologna. Such ,,'as his 
reputation, that the wife republic of Venice had no 
hehtation in making him an oiFer of the fecond chair 
of the theory of medicine in the univerfity of Padua, 
th~n vacant by the death of M. Molinetti; and, to 
enfure his acceptance, the,y doubled the emoluments 
of that appointment. ·While he was in this department 
he publifhed his treatife, entitled Nova i7!flitutionum 
medicarum idea, which firfi appeared at Padua in the 
year 1712. From this work his former reputation fuf
fered no diminution. And foon after he rofe, by dif
ferent fieps, to be firll: profeifor of anatomy in that 
cci-ebratcd univerfity. A !though Morgagni was thus 
finally fettled at Padua, yet he gave evident proofs of 
his gratitude and attachment to Bologna, which he 
confidered as his native country with refpect to the 
thence». He exerted his utmoa eflorts in efitiblifhing 
the academy of Bologna, of which he was one of the 
fira affociates; and he enriched their publications with 
feveral valuable and curious papers. Soon after this, 
the Royal focieties of London and Paris received him 
among their number. Not long after the publication 
ot his Adverfaria Anatomica, he began, much upon 
the fame plan, his EpiJloltz Anatomictl!, the· firR of 
which is dated at Padua in the beginnIng of April 
] 726. The works of Morgagni which have already 
been mentioned, are to be confidered, in a great mea
fure, as firictly anatomical: but he 'was not more emi
nent as an anatomiil:, than as a learned and f\lccefsful 
phylician. In the year 1760, when he \\'as not far di
fiant from the 80th year of his age, he publifhedhis 
large and vuluable work De cazifzs et Jedibus morboru7JZ 
per anatomen indagatiI. This laa and mofi important 
of all his productions will afford convincing evidence 
of his indull:ry and abilities to latea pofterity. Befides 
thefe works, he publifhed, at different periods of his 
life, feveral mifceUaneous pieces, which were after
wards collected into one volume, and printed under his 
own eye at Padua, in the year 1765. ltdoes not ap
pear that he had in view any favourite publications; but 
he intended to have favoured the world with a com
plete edition of all his works, which would probably 
have been augmented with many new obfervations. In 
this he ·WdS engaged when, on the 5th of December 
177 1, after he had nearly arrived at the 90th year 
(f his age, death put a period to his long and glori
ous career in the learned world. 

MORGANA, or MORGAGNA, Fala. See FATA •. 
MORGES, a handfome and rich town of Swiffer

land, in the canton of Bern, and capital of a bailiwick, 
with a came where the bailiff refides. It is a place of 
fome trade on account ofa canal, from which they tranf
port merchandizes from the lake of Geneva to other 
rarts. There is a fine profpecr from it, and it is feated 
en tile lake of Geneva, five miles from Laufanne. E. 
l,ong. 6. 42. N. Lat. 46. 29-

MORGO, anciently Am;rgoJ', an i[Jand in the Ar- Morga: 
chipelago, fc:rtile in wine, eil, and corn. It is well 11)1. 
cultiv:lted, ;~lld the inhabitants are affable, and gene-~ 
rally of the Greek church. The befi parts belong to 
a monafierr. The greatefi inconvenience in this ifland 
is the want of wood. It is 30 miles in circumference. 
E. Long. :;G.15' N. Lat. 36. 30. 

MORHANGE, a town of Germany, in Lorrain, 
whofe lord has the title of Rhinegrave, and depends 
on the empire. It is 24 miles north-eaR: of Nanci, and 
200 eaft of Paris, E. Long. 6. 42. N. Lat. 48~ 
51. 

MORHOFF (Daniel George), a very learned Ger
man, born at Wifmar in the duchy of Mecklenburgh, 
in 1639' The duke of Holilein, when he founded an 
univerfityat Kiel, made him profe{for of eloquence 
and poetry there in 1665; to which was afterward5 
added the profefforfhip of hifiory, and in 1680 the 
office oflibrari;ll1 to tlle univerfity. He was the <,',lthor 
of many works of a fmall kind; as orations, differ
tations, thefes, and poems: but his chief work was his 
Polyhijior, Ji·ve de notitia au[lorum et rerum commentarii, 
firR: publiihed at Lubec in 1688: which has been 
greatly enlarged 11nce his death in 1691, and .gon~ 
through feveral fucceffive editions, 
, MORIAH, one of the eminences of Jerufalem ; on 

which Abraham went to offer his fon, and David 
wanted to build the temple, which wa, afterwards ex
ecuted by Solomon; the thrclhing-floor of Araunah; 
originally narrow, fo as fcarce to contain the temple, 
but enlarged by means of ramparts; and furrounded 
wit!). a triple wall, fo as to add great fireng:h to the 
temple, (Jofephus). It may be confidered as a part 
of Mount Sion, to which it \vas joined by a bridge and 
gallery. (!d.) 
. MORILLES, a kind of'mulhroom, about the big

nefs of a walnut, pierced with holes like a honey
comb, and faid to be good for creating an appetite. 
They are alfo accounted refiorative, and frequently u[ed 
in fauces and ragouts. 

MORILLOS, (Bartholomew), of Seville in Spain, 
wa~ born A. D. 1613' After having cultivated 
painting with iuccefs in his own country, he travelled 
into Italy, W!lere he was greatly admired for a man
ner peculiar to himfelf, and capable of prOducing a 
wondelful effect. The Italians, aaoniflled at the ex
cellence of his genius and the frefunds of his colour
ing, did not hel,Llte to compare him to the celebrated 
Paul Verone[e. On his return to Spain, Charles II .. 
brought him to court, with the intention of making 
him his fira p.ainter: hut Morillos declined the offer,. 
pretending, as an excu[e, that his age would not per
mit him to accept of an employment of fnch impor
tance. His extreme modelty, however, was the Iole· 
cau[e of his refufal. He died in 1685, aged 72 years. 

MORIN (John Baptiil), phyfician and regius pro. 
fenor of mathematics at Paris, was born at Villefranch 
in Beaufolois, in 1583. After commencing Doctor 
at Avignon. he went to Paris, and lived with Claude 
Dormi~bifhop of Boulogne, who fent him to examine, 
the m.ines of Hungary; and thereby gave occafion to 
his Mzmdus jub/unariJ anatomia, which was his firf!: pro •. 
duction, and publifhed in 1619. Upon his return to, 
his pa.tron th,e b:fhop, he c0;1t:'J.5tcd an attachment to, 
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M"rin. judicial alhology, conceming which he furnifhed the 

'-v--.-- world with many ridiculous (tor:es, and wrote a great 
number of books not worth enumerating. He died in 
1656 before he had finifhed the favourite labour of 
his life, which was his Aflrologia Gallica. Louifa Maria 
de Gonzaga queen of Poland gave 20CO crowns to 
carryon the edition, at the recommendation of one of 
her fecretaries, who was a lover of all:rology; and it 
appeared at the Hague in 166 I, in one vol. folio, with 
two dedications, one to Jefus Chrill:, and another to 
the queen of Polarld. 

MORIN (fohn), a very learned Frenchman, born at 
Blois, of Protell:ant par;;nts, in 1591; but converted" 
by cardinal" du Perron to the catholic religion. He 
publifhed, in 1626, fome Exercitations upon the ori
ginal ofP;ttriarchs and Primates, and the ancient ufage 
of ecclefiall:ical cenforl3S; dedicated to pope Urban 
VIII. In 1628 he undertook the edition of the 
Septuagint Bible, with Nobilm's verfion; and placed 
a preface before it, in which it treats of the authority 
of the Septuagint, and prefers the verlion in the edi
tion made at Rome by order of Sixtus V. to the pre
fent Hebrew text, which he affirms has been corrupt
ed by the Jews. About the fame time he gave a 
French Hifiory of the deliverance of the church by the 
emperor Confiantine, and of the temporal greatnefs 
conferred on the Roman church by the kings of France. 
He afterwards publiihed Exercitations upon the Sa
maritan Pentateuch; and took the care of the Sama
ritan Pentateuch, for the Polyglot then preparing at 
Paris. He was greatly careifed at Rome; where af
ter living nine years at the invitation of cardinal Bar
barini, he was recalled by Cardinal Richelieu, and died 
at Paris in 1659' His works are very numerous; and 
forne of them as much valued by Prbtell:ants as Papifis 
for the oriental learning they contain. 

MORIN (Simon), a celebrated fanatic of the 17th 
century, was born at Richemont, near Aumale, and 
had been clerk to Mr Charron, general paymafier of 
the army. He was very ignorant and illiterate; and 
therefore it is no wonder if, meddling in fpiritual 
matters, he ftIl into great errors. He was not con. 
tent with broaching his whimfies in converfation, but 
wrote them down in a book, which he c",u[ed to be 
privately printed in 1647, under rhe title of Penjees 
de Morin dediees all Roi. This book is a medley of 
conceit and ignorance, and contains the moll remark
able errors which were afterwards condemned in the 
~ietills; only that Morin carries them to a greater 
length than anyone elfe had done; for he affirms, 
" that the moll: enormou fins do not remove a finner 
from the fiate of grace, but ferve on the contrary to 
humble the prida of man." He fays, "that in all 
fects and nations God has a number of the elect, true 
members of the church; that there would foon be a 
general reformation, all nations beingjull: about to be 
converted to the true faith; and that this great refor
mation was to be effeCted by the fecond (oming of 
Jefus Chrifi, and M~rin inc()rporated with him."
He was in prifol< at Pari", at the time when Galrendi's 
friends were writing againfi the aHrologer John 
Baptifl: Morin, whom they upbraided (but, as he re
plied, falfely) with bein~ the brother of this fanatic. 
This was about 1650; after which Simon Morin was 
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fet at liberty as a vilionary; and fufFered to continue Morin. 
fo till 1661, when Des Marets de St Sorlin, who. --v--' 

though a fanatic and vifionary himfelf, h;!d conceived 
a violent averfion to him, difcovered his whole fcheme 
and had him taken up. The meaDS Des Marets made 
ufe of for this difcovery was by pretending to be one 
of his difciples; and he carried his treachery and dif
fimulation fo far, as to acknowledge him for" the 
Son of man rifen again." This acknowledgment fo 
pleafed Morin, that he conferred upon him, as a par ... 
ticular grace the office' of being his harbinger, calling 
him a real John the Baptifl revived. Then Des Ma-
rets impeached him, and became I,tis accufer; upon 
which Morin was brought to a trial, and- condemned, 
to be burnt alive. This fentence was executed on 
him at Paris, March 14th, 1663, in the form and man-
ner f0nowing: After having made the amende honourable 
in his fhirt with a cord about his neck and a torch 
in his hand, before the principal gate of the church 
of Notre Dame, he was carried to the place of exe. 
cution, and there tied to a ftake to be burnt alive to-
gether with his ,book illtitul/"d Penfles de Morin, as 
alfe all his papers and his trial. Afterwards his ailies 
were thrown into the air, as a puniiliment for his ha-
ving aifumed the title of the Son of God. His ac
complices, too, were condemned to affill: at his execu-
tion, and then to ferve in the galleys for life, after ha-
ying been whipped by the hangman, and marked with 
a b1!lrning iron with }leurs de lis upon the right and 
left fhoulders. Morin gave out that he would rife 
again the third day; which made many of the mob 
gather together at the place where he was burnt.-
It is faid, that when the prefident de Lamoignon aik-
ed him, whether it was written in any part of Scrip-
ture, that the great prophet or new Meffiah fhould 
pafs through the fire!? he cited this text by way of 
anfwer; Igne me examinqjli, et non '!Jl in'lJenta in me ini-
quitas; that is, " Thou haft tried me with fire, and 
no wickednefs hath been found in me." Morin died 
with remarkable refolution; and it was then thought 
thejudges had been too rigorous in their fentence, and 
that fending him to a mad-houie would have been fuf-
ficient. They replied in defence of themfelves, that 
Morin had owned many impious tenets; and that not 
in fudden frarts and fits of heat, but in cool blood, 
and with deliberate obftinacy. But then a qnefiion 
will arife, whether a fool, any more than a madman" 
ought to be capitally punifhed for any opinion or degree 
of fiubbornefs? 

MORiN (Peter), was born at Paris, A. D. 1531: 
he went into Italy, and was employed by the learned 
Paulus Manucius in his printing-houfe at Venice.
He afterwards taught Greek and cofmography at Vi
cenci a whence he was called to Ferr.lra by the duke 
of that name. St Charles Borromeus, informed of 
his profound knowleltge in eccleliall:ical antiquities, or' 
his difinterefiednefs, of his ze\ll and piety, offered him 
his friendfhip, aBd engaged him to go to Rome in 
1575. The pop~s Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V. 
employed him in an edition of the Septuagint, 158j, 
and in one of the Vulgate, 1590, in folio. He alfo 
fpent much of his time on an edition of the Bible 
tranflated from the Septuagint, and publifhed at Rome, 
]588, "in folio; on an e~ition of the Dccretals to the: 
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Morin. the time of CreO"ory V II. publifhed at Rome, 1591 ; 

------ and ona ColleCti~n of General Councils, likewife pub
lifhed at Rome, 1608, 4 vols. This learned critic 
died at Rome, 1008, aged 77. His charaCter was 
open, fimple, fincere, gentle. and honeft; his temper 
was equal-and agreeable. He was an enemy to arti
fice and cunning; he defpifed riches and honours; and 
he feemed to have a paffion for no-,hillg but nlldy.
He fpoke Italian with as much ca:c and propriety as 
the moft intelligent native. He left behind him Un 
Trai'r? du bon ufage des Sciences, and tome other wri
tings, publifhed by Father ~etif, a Dominican friar, 
in 1675. His works difplay great refearch and ex
cellent principles; lind the author appears to have 
been well acquainted with the belles lettres and the 
languages. His edition of the Septuagint, printed 
at Rome, 1687, in folio, is now very fcarce. 

MORIN (Stephen), minifier of the Proteftant re
formed religion at Caen, the place of his birth, was 
admitted a member of the Academy of Belles Lettres 
in that city, notwithftanding an exprefs law which 
excluded Protefiants. His great learning gained him 
this mark (i)f difiinCtion. After the revoca~ion of the 
ediCt of Nantes, he retired to Leyden in 1685, and 
from that to Amfrerdam, where he was appointed pro
felfor of Oriental languages. He died in 1700, at 
the age of 75, after being long fubjeCt to infirmities 
both of body and mind. He publifhed eight ditTer
tations in Latin reltl.ting to fubjeCts of antiquity, which 
are extremely curious. The Dordrecht edition of 
1700, 8vo, is the beft, and preferable to that publifh
ed at Geneva in 1683,4to. He wrote l1kewife the 
life of Samuel Bochart. 

MOR.lN (Henry), fon to the preceding, was born 
at Saint-Pierre-Sur-Dive, in Normandy, and became 
a Roman Catholic after he had been a Protefiant mi
niner. He is the author of feveral diiIettations which 
are to be found in the Memoirs of the Academy of 
Infcriptions, of which he was a member. He died at 
Caen, on the 16th of July 1728, aged 60, as much 
efieemed as his father. 

MORIN (Lewis),-was born at Mans in 1635. He 
went on foot to Paris to fiudy philofophy, and collec
ted herbs during the whole journey. He afterwards 
frudied phyfic, and lived in the manner of an ancho
rite, on bread and water, or at mofi but afew fruits, be
ing his whole fubfifience. Paris was to him a hermi
tage; with this exception, that it furnilhed him with 
hooks, and with the cQnverfation and acquaintance of 
the learned. He received the degree of d-oCtor of 
medicine in 1662 ; and, ;-tfter feveral years praCtice, he 
was expeCtant at the Hotel-Dieu. His reputation 
made Mademoifelle de Guife choofe him for her firfi 
phyfician, and the Academy of Sciences for one of its 
members. He died A. D. 1715, aged 80. A long 
and vigorous life, with a gentle and cafy death, were 
the rewards of his temperance. The exercifes of re
ligion and the duties of his fiation occupied his whole 
time. No part of it was fpent in paying or receiving 
vifits. " Thofe who come to fee me (faid he) do me 
honour; thofe who do not come, lay me und.er an 
obligation." "It was only an Anthony (faid Fonte
neUe) who cOlilld vifit this Paul." He left a library 
valued at 2C,000 crowns, an herbal together with a 
cabinet of medals j and this feerns to have been his 

whole fortune. His mental enjoyments had been 
much more expenfive than thofe of the body. An 
index to Hippocrates, in Greek and Latin, much 
more copious and better finifhed than that of Pinus, 
was found among his papers. 

MORIN (John), was born at Meung near Orleans 
in J 705, and in 1732 he was appointed profetTor of 
philofophy at Chartres. In 1750 the billiop of Char
tres rewarded his long aNd affiduous attention to claf
ficallearning by a canonry in the cathedral. At the 
age of 38, Morin publifhed his Mechanifme UlJiverftl, 
one volume 12m'), which contains a great deal of in
formation, but much more conjeCture. His next 
work was a Treatiie on EleCtricity, publifhed in 1748. 
His third and laft performance was an anfwer to the 
Abbe Nollet, who had attacked his opinions concern
ing eleCtricity. His reputation 'was not limited to 
the province in which he lived: he was \yell known to 
the academies of fciences at Paris and Rouen, \';ith 
whom he frequently>correfponded. He continued his 
application to the fciences, and difplayed the virtnes 
of the prien and the philofopher to the -Iail: hour qf 
his life. This v:cluable man died at Chartres, on th~ 
28th of March 1764, at the age of 51). 

MORINA, in botany: A genus of the monogYl,;,L 
order, belonging to the diandria clafs of plants; and 
in the natural method ranking uJ.>1der the 48th order, 
AggregattB. The corolla is unequal; the calyx of the 
fruit is monophyllous and dented; the calyx of the 
flower bifid; there is one feed under the calyx of the 
flower. 

MORINORUMCAsTELLuM (anc. geog.), fimply 
Caftellnm (Antoine); fituated on an eminence, with 
a fpring of water on its top, in the territory of the 
Morini. Now Mont Cq1feI, in Flanders. 

MORINDA, in botany: A genus of the mono
gynia order, belonging to the pentanclria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
48th order, AggregattB. The flowers are aggregate 
and monopetalous; the fiigmata bifid; the fruit plums 
aggregate, or in clufters. 

MORISON (Robert), a phyfician and profetTor of 
botany at Oxford, was born at Aberdeen in 1620,. 
bred at the univerfity there, and taught philofophy for 
fome time in it; but having a ftrong inclination to bo
tany, made great progrefs in it. The civil ,vars obliged 
him to leave his country; which, however, he did not 
do till he had fira fignalized his zeal for the intereft of 
the king, and his courage, in a battle fought between 
the inhabitants of Aberdeen, and· the Prefbyterian 
troops on the bridge of Aberdeen, in which he recei
ved a dangerous wound on the head. As foon as he 
was cured of it, he went into France; and fixing at 
Paris, he applied affidU{)Ufly to botany :md anatomy ~ 
He was introduced to the duke of Orleans, who gave 
him the direction of the royal gardens at Blois. He 
exercifed the office till the dfath Qf that prince, and 
afterwards went over to England in 1660. Charles II. 
to whom the duke of Orleans had pre{ented him at 
Blois, fent for him to LondGlll, and gave him the title
of his pbJ:Jician, and that of profeJfor royal of J,otany,. 
with a penfion of 200 1. per annum. The PrtBludiu17l: 
Botanicum, which he publifhed in 1669, procured him 
fo much reputation, that the univerfity of Oxford in
vited him to the profetTorfuipof butany in 1669;: 
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·M<)rifonia, which he accepteCl, and acquitted himfelf in it with 
;Morla.:hia. great ability. He died at London in 1683. agefi 63. 
.3o-v-- He publifhed a fecond and third part of his Hiftory 

of Plants, in 2 vols. folio; with this title, Plantarunz 
Hjftoria Oxonie;YrJ Uni'VerJa'h. The firft part of thi5 
excellent work has not been printed: and it IS not 
known what has become of it. 

MORISONIA, in botany: A genus of the poly. 
andria order, belonging to the mOlladelphia cIafs ot 
plants and in the natural method ranking under the 
25th order, putaminete. The calyx isfingle and bifid; 
the corolla tetrapetalous ; there is one piitil; the berry 
has a hard bark, is unilocular, polyfpermous, and pe
decellated. 

MORLACHIA, a mountainous country of Dal
matia. The inhabitants are called Morlack.r, or Mor-
1ahi; they inhabit· the pleafant valleys of Koter, along 
the rivers Kerha, Cettina, Marenta, and among the 
inland mountains of Dalmatia. The inhabitants are 
by fome faid to be of Walttchian extraCl:ion, as (ac
cording to thefe authors) is indicated even by their 
name; Morlachia being a contraCl:ion of Mauro-wa
iachia, that is, Black lValachia: and the Walachians 
are {aid to be defcendants of the ancient Roman CQ

lonies planted in thefe cOimtries. This, however, is 
denied by the Abbe Fortis, who hath publifhed, a vo
lume of travels into that cuuntry. He informs as, 
that the origin of the Morlacchi is involved in the 
darknefs of barbarous ages, together with that of 
many oth.er. nations, refembling them fo much in cu
fioms and language, that they may be taken for one 
people, difperfed in the vaft tracks from the adriatic 
fea to the frozen ocean. The emigrations of the va
rious tribes of the Slavi, who, under under the names of 
Scythiam, Geti, Goths, Hunm, Sla'VilZi, Croats, A'Vari~ 
,and Vandals, invaded the Roman empire, and parti
cularly the I1lyrian provinces during the decline of the 
empire, muft have ftrangely perplexed the genealo
gies of the nations which inhabited it, and which per, 
haps removed thither in the fame manner .as at more 
remote periods of time. The remainder of the Ar, 
direi, Autariati, and other I11yriim people anciently 
fettled in Dalmatia who probably could not reconcile 
themfelves to a dependance on the Romans, might ne
verthelefs naturally enough form an unicn with fo
Teign invaders not unlike themfelves in dialeCl: and cu
noms; and, according to· our aut~or, it feems no ill· 
founded conjeCl:ure, that many familie5 driven out 
-of Hungary by the irruption of the Moguls under 
Jenghiz Kban and his fucceffors might people the 
deferted valJeys between the mountains of Dalmatia. 
This conjeCture is alfo fomewhat confirmed by the 
traces of the Calmuck Tartars, which are frill to be 
found in a. part of that country called Zara. 

With regard to the etymology of the name, the 
Abbe obJerves, that the i\J orlacchi generally call them, 
felves, in their own languag~, VlafJi; a natiol1al term, 
{)f which no vefiige is found in the records of Dal. 
matia till the 13th century. It fignines po'W~rfl.ll 
men c·nr:m 0./ autbority; and the denomil1ation of Mora 
V!affi-, cern' ptly Modacchi, as they are now caHed, 
may perhaps pcint out the 01 iginal of the nation. This 
ycurd may poHibly figni'y the C i1Jqll"rorJ that came from 
Jh!fia; JY[ocr, in all tlJe di~leCl:s of the Sclavonian lan
guage, fignifying the fi'a. 
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The Morlacchi are fo different from the inhabitants Morlachia; 

of the fea.co~fts in dialeCt, . dre[~, difpofitions... and --v-
cuftoms, that they fe~m clearly to be of a different 
original, or at leaft the colonies muLl: have {ettled at 
fuch diLl:antperiods from each other, that they have 
had time to alter in a great meafure their national cha-
raCl:er. There is alfo a remarkable diver/rty among 
the l\1orlacchi themfelves in feveral diftriCts, proba-
bly on account of the different countries from whence 
they came. . 

With regard to the charaCl:er of thefe people, we 
are informed that they are much injured by their ma
ritime neighbours. The inhabitants of the fea-coall: 
of Dalmatia tell many frightful ftories of their avarice 
and cruelty; but thefe, in our author's opinion, are all 
either of an ancient date, or if any have happened in 
latter times, they ought rather to be ~cribed to the 
corruption of a few individuals, than to the dif
pofition of the nation in general; and tllough thievuh 
tricks are frequent among them, he informs us, that 
a ftranger may travel fecurely through their country, 
where he is faithfully efcorted, and hofpitably treated. 
The greateR danger is from the Haiduk.r or Banditti, 
.of whom there are great numbers among the woods 
and caves of thefe dreadful mountains on the confines. 
There, fays our author, a man ought to get himfelf 
efcorted by a couple of thefe " honeft fellows;" for 
they are not capable of . betraying him although a 
banditti; and their fituation is~ommonly more apt to 
raife compaffi()n than diffidence. They lead their life, 
among the waives, wandering from one precipice to 
another, expofed to the.feverity of the feafons, and 
frequently languifh in want of the neceffaries oflife, 
in the moft hideous and folitary cavems. Yet they 
very fe1dom difturb the, tranquility of ethers, and 
prove .always faithful guides to travellers; the chief 
objects of their rapine being fheep and oxen, to {up
ply themfelves with food and {hoes. Sometimes it 
happens, that in their extreme necelIity the Haiduks 
go in parties to the fhepherds cottages, and rudely de
mand fomething to eat; which they ·do nor:- fail to 
taRe immediately by force if the leaft hefitation is 
made. It is feldom indeed they meet with a re
fufal, or with re1iLl:ance, as their refolution and fury 
are well known to be equal to tlle fayage life they 
lead. Four Haiduks are not afraid to ait'lult.a earn;" 
van of 15 or 20 Turks, and gener;~lly plunder and 
put them to flight. The greateft part of the Haiduks 
look upon it as a meritorious aCl:ion to {bed the blood 
of tIle Turks-; to which cruelty t:1;Jey are eafily 
led by their natural ferocity, inflamed by a miftaken 
zeal for religion, and the difcourfes of their fanatic 
prielts. 

As to the Morlacchi themfelves, they are repre
fented as oren and fin cere to,Such a degree, that they 
would be taken for fimpletons in any other country; 
and by means of this quality they have been fo often 
duped by the Itali:ms, tr'1at the faith of an Italian and 
tbefait/J ola dryg, are fynonymous, among the Morlacchi. 
They are very hofpitable to Ll:rangers; and their ho
fpitality ise'lually confpicuous among the rich and 
poor. The rich prepares a roalled lamb. or fheep; 
and the poor with equal cordiality offers whatever 
he has; nor is thi~ generofity confined to ftrangers, 
but generally extends itfelf to aU '\Tho are in want. 

" When 
" 
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Morlachia. When a Mor1ack is on a journey, and com::3 t,) l()l~ge abllfL', will of courlc produc:: lh~ riff;:; L:d ,:CD:.'h :~ ~ :.: .1:. :, :,1. 

'--v-- at a friend's' haufe, the eldeltdaughter of the [d-Iml}", am0111S ollLrs. ~-.r---
or the new-married bride if there h~ppens to be one, But as the fricndfhips of the Morh:·J)i arc l1rcn~ 
receives and kiffes him when he alights from j,is and hcred,10 their quarrel. <tr·~ commonly unextin-
hone or at the door of the houfc: but a foreigner iJ gui:hable. They pari; from [lthel' to [on; anJ th..: 
rarely favoured with t!l,e{c female civiliti~5,; 01: the mothers fail not to put th.:ir children in mini of their 
contrary, the women, It t~ey are young, l!"L tllc:m- duty to revenge their Cllher if he ht; h:,d the m>:. 
felves, and keep out of his 'way. fortune to be killed, ani to flww them ort~n th~ 

The Morlacchi in general have little notion cf' bloody (kirt and anus d the d~aJ. And /0 de~r11 
domeltie reconomy, and readily con[umc i~ a we~k i~ revenge rooted in the minds of this natioa, that 
as much as would be fufficient for feveral months, all the miffionllries in the world would not be able 
whenever any occafion of merriment prcfcnts itfdr: to eradicate it. A Morla::k is naturally inclined t:) 

A marriage, the holiday of the faint, protector of the do good to his fellow-creature"~ and is full of gra
family, the arrival of relations or friends, or any other titude for the fmallelt bendit; but implacable if in
joyful incident, confumes of courfe all that there is jured or infulted. 
to eat and to drink in the houfe. Yet the Morlack is A Morlack who has killed another of a powerfJl 
a great reconomi{l: in the ufe of his wearing-apparel; family, is commonly obliged to fave himfelf by fligltt, 
for rather than fpoil his new cap, he takes it off let and to keep Ollt of the 'way for feveral years. If 
it rain ever fo hard, and goes bareheaded in the ltorm. during that time he has been fortunate enough to 
In the fame manner he treats his fhoes, if the road is efcape the fearch of his purfuers, and has got a fma1l 
dirty and they are not very old. Nothing but an fum of money, he endeavours to obtain pardon and 
abfolute impoffibility hinders a Morlack from being peace; and, that he may treat :tbout the conditions 
punctual; and if he cannot repay the money he bor- in perfon, he aiks and obtains a fafe conduct, which 
rowed at the appointed time, he carries a fmall pre- is faithfully maintained, though only verbally granted. 
fent to his creditor, and requefis a longer term. Thus Then he finds mediators; and, on the appointed day, 
it happens fometimes, that, from term to term, and the relations of the two hoftile families are alfembled, 
prefent to prefent, he pays double what he owed, and the criminal is introduced, dragging himfelf along 
without reflecting on it. on his hands and feet, the muiket, piftol, or cutlaf~, 

Friendfhip, that among us is fo fubject to change with which he committed the murder, hung about his 
on the (]jghtefi motives, is lalting among the Mor- neck; and while he continues in that humble ponare, 
lacchi. They have even made it a kind of religious one or more of the relations recites a panegyric on 
point, and tie the facred bond at the foot of the altar. the dead, which fometimes rekindles the flames of re
The Sclavonian ritual contains a particular benedic- venge, and puts the poor proftrate in no fmall danger. 
tion for the folemn union of two male or two female It is the cultom in fome places for the offended party 
friends in the prefence of the congregation. The to threaten the criminal, holding all kinds of arms to 
male friends thus united are called Pohratimi, and the his throat, and, after much intreaty, to confent at 
female PoJtftreme, which mean half-brothers and half- Iaft to accept of his ranfom. Thefe pacifications coft 
fifiers. Friendfhips between thofe of different fexes dear in Albania j but the Morlacchia make up matter~ 
:ue not at this day bound with fo much folemnity, fometimes at a fmall expence; and every-where the 
though perhaps in more ancient and innocent ages it bufinefs is concluded with a feaft at the offender's 
was alfo the cufiom. charge. 

From thefe confecrated friendfhips among the Mor- The Mor1acks, whether they happen to be of the 
bcchi and other nations of the fame origin, it fhould Roman or of the Greek ch~rch, have very fingular 
feern that the jworn brothers arofe j a denomination ideas about religion; and the ignerance of their teach
frequent enough among the common people of Italy ers daily augments this monftrous evil. They are as 
and in many parts of Europe. The difference be- firmly perfuaded of the re:llity of witches, fairies, en
tween thefe and the Probratimi of Morlacchia confift chantments, nocturnal apparitions, and fortiliges, as 
not only in the want of the ritual ceremony, but in if they had feen a thoufand examples of them. Nor 
the defign of the union itfelf. For, among the Mor- do they make the leafi doubt about the exillence of 
lacchi, the fole view is reciprocal ferviee and ad van- vampires; and attribute to them, as in Tranfylvania, 
tage; but fuch a brotherhood among the Italians is the fucking the blood of infants. Therefore, when 
generally commenced by bad men, to enable them the a man dies fufpected of becoming a vampire, or 'Vtt

more to hurt and difturb fociety. The duties of the kodiak, as they call it, they cut his hams, and prick 
Pobratimi are, to affift each other in every cafe of his whole body with pins; pretending, that after this 
need or danger, to revenge mutual wrongs, and fuch operation he cannot walk about. There are even in
like. The enthufiat:m ~s often carried fo. f,:r as to riik ftances of. Morlacch.i, who, imagining that they may 
.and even to lofe their Me for the Pobratlml, although poffibly thlrft for chtldrens blood after death, intreat 
thefe favage friends are not celebrated like a Pylades. their heirs, and fometimes oblige them tel promife, t() 
If difcord happens to arife between two friends, it is treat them as vampires when they die. 
talked of over all the country as a fcandalous novelty; The boldeft Haiduk: would fly trembling trom the 
and there has been fome examples of it of late years, apparation of a fpectre, ghofi, phantom) or fuch like 
to the great affiiction of the old Morlacchi, who at- goblins as the heated imaginations of credulous and 
~ribute the d~pravation ~f their co~ntrym:'!n to thei.r prepoffelled peoP.le. never fail t.o fee. Nor are they 
mter(;ourfe With the Itahans. Wme and {hong 11- afhamed, when ndlculed for thiS terror' but anfwer 
quors, of which the nation is beginning to make daily much in the words of Pindar; "Fear {hat proceed; 
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j\ !orhhia. [rGm [pil its, c~,ur~s even the fCllS of the gods to fly." many traces of them remain in the p1aC?~ L;·~~ . .::~ cli- MorTJch;~. 
--v- The women, as may be natur:111y fuppofed, are a hun- fiant from our fettlements. Pure cGrc:i:lli~;r of fenti-~ 

dred times more timorous and vifionary than the men, ment is not th2l"C ref!:rained by othe.r regn.rJs, a'ad dif-
and fome of them by frequently hearing themfe1ves plays itfelfwithout any di{tinction of cil'cumfl:ancc,_ A 
cllled wi/cha, actaallr believe they are fo. young handfome Morlack girl, who mee,5 a man of her 

A m')(\: perfect difcord reigns in Morlachia, as it difl:rict on the road, kilfes him affectionately, witl:"JUt: 
generally dees in ocher parts, between the Latin and the leaP.: malice or immodefi thought; and our anthor 
Greek c::1JI,munion, which their refpective priefl:s fail has feen all the \vomen and girls, all the young men 
not to foment, and tell a thoufand little fcandalous fio- and old, kifh ':>; one another as they came into th(~ 
l"i;5 of each other. The churches of the Latins are church-yard on a holiday; fo that they loo!~ed a, if 
pOCl., hut not very dirty: thofe of the Greeks are they had been all belonging to one family. He b:h 
equally poor, and {hamefully ill kept. Our author often obferved the fame thing on the road, ;',:Jd at the 
has feen the curate of a Morlack village fitting on the fairs in th~ maritime towns, where the Morlacchi 
ground in the church yard, to hear the confeffion of come to fell their commodities. In times of feail:ing 

. ~'(;men on their knees by his fide: a firange pofl:ure and merriment, befides the kilfes, fame other little li
indeed! but a proof of the innocent manners of thofe berties are taken with the hands, which we would not 
;~ood people, who have the mofl:. profound veneration reckon decent, but are not minded among them; and 
(');- their fpiritual pafl:ors, and a total dependence upon when they are told it, they anfwel', It is only toy
them; who, on their part, frequently make ufe of a ing, and means nothing. From this toying, however~ 
difc.ipline rather military, and correct the bodies of their amours often take their beginning, and frequent
tlleir offending flock with the cudgel. Perhaps this 1y end feriouf.1y when the two lovers are once agreed_ 
r:trticular is carried to an abufe as well as that of pub- For it very rarely happens, in places far diftant from 
lic penance, 'which they pretend to inflict after the the coa.fi:, that a Morlack carries off a girl againfl: her 
manner of the anci~nt church. 1'ht'y moreover, 1hro' will, or di{honours her; and were fuch attempts made, 
the filly credulity ofthofe poor mountaineers, draw il- the yOl)11g. woman would, no doubt, be able to defend 
1;6 t profits, by felling certain fuperfl:itious fcrolls and herfelf; the women in that country being generally
other fccmdalous merchandife of that kind. They very little lefs robufl:. than the men. But the cuftom is 
write in a capricious manner on the fcro11s called z.a~ for the woman herfelf to appoint the time and place 
ti~, Dtcred names which ought not to be trifled with, of being carried off; and {he does fa in order to ex
a;:<.1. fometimes adding others very improperly j.oined. tricate herfelf from other fuitors, from whom !he mav 
T11C virtues attributed to thefe zapiz are much of the have received fome love-token; f!Jcll as a brars ring, ~ 
fame nature as thofe which the B:lfilians attributed to little knife, or fuch like trifles. The Morlack women 
their monfl:.rouf.1y cut fl:ones. The Morlacchi ufed to keep themfelves folllewhat neat till they get ~ huf
carry them fewed to their caps, to cure or to prevent band; but after marriage they abandon themfelves to
difeafes; and they alfo tie them for the fame purpofe tally to a loathfom.e dirtinefs, a~ if they intended to 
to the horns of their oxen. The compofers of this jurtify the contempt with which they are treated. In
trumpery ta::::: every method to maintain the credit of deed it cannot be [aid that even the young women 
their profitable trade, in fpite of its abfurdity, and the have a grateful odour, as they are ufed to anoint their 
frequent proofs of its inutility. And fo great ha,s hair with butter, which foon becomil1g rancid exhales 
their fuccefs been, that not only the Morlacchi, but no agreeable effluvia. 
even the Turks near the borders, provide themfelves The drefs of the unmarried wom~n is the mofi com
plentifully with zapiz from the Chrifriau priefts, which plex and whimGcal, in refpect t.o the ornaments of the 
not a little. increafes their income, as well as the repu~ head; for when married they are not alloKeJ to wear 
tation of the commodity. The Morll/cehi have alfo any thing elfe but a handkerchief, either v,-hite ar co
much devotion, and many of the ignorant people in loured, tied ahout it. The girls ufe a fcarlet cap, to 
Italy have little lefs, to certain copper and filver coins which they commonly hang a veil falling down on the 
of the low empire; or to Venetian cotemporary pieces, fhoulders, as a mark of their virginity. The !;letter 
which pafs among them for medals of St Helen; and fort adorn their caps with firings of {lIver coins, a-

. they think they cure the epilepfy and fu>:h like. They mong which 2re frequently feen very ancient and va
are equally fond of an Hungarian coin called petizztl" luable ones; they have moreover ear-rings of very cu
which has the virgin and child on the rev~rfe; and. rious work, and fmall filver chains with the figures of 
one of thef€ is a mofl:. acceptable prefent ~o a Mor- half moons faRened to the epds of them. But the poor 
lack. are forced to content themfclves with plain caps; or if 

The bordering Tnrks not only keep with devotion they have any ornaments, they conDit only of fmall 
the fuperfl:.itious zapiz, but frequently bring prefellt. exotic {hells, round glafs beads, or bits of tin. The 
:md caufe malfes to be celebrated to the images of the principal ll1erit of thefe caps, which conftitue the 
Virgin; which is doubtlefs in contradiction to the good tafl:e as well as vanity of the Morlack young 
alcoran; yet when faluted, in the ufual manner in . ladies, is to attract and fi'( the eyes of all who are 
that country, by the name of Jefus, they do not an· near them by thtl multitude of ornaments, and the 
fwer. Renee, when the Morlacchi, or other travellers, noife they make on the leaR motion of their heads. 
meet them on the confines, they do not fay, Huaglian Hence half-moons of filver, or of tin, little chains an£\, 
.[/fuf. "Jefus be praifed;" but, Huaglian Bog, "God hearts, faIfe fl:ones and {hells, tcgether with all kind~ 
be praifed." of fplendid lorumpery, are readily admitted into thei)" 

Im10~ence, and the natural liberty of pafroral ages, head drefs. In fame difl:ricts, they fix tufts of various 
are frill preferved among the MoTlacchi~ or at leaJl coloured feathers refembling two horns on their caps: 

in 
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l\Iorlachia.in others, tremulous plumes of gla[s: ~nd in. others, 
.------ artificial-flowers, which they purchafc 111 thf! fea-port 

towns; and in the variety of thole capricious and bar
barous ornaments, fometirnes a fancy not inelegant is 
diiplaycd. Their holiday-fhifts are embroidered with 
red filk, and fometimes with gold, which they work 
themfelves while they attend !h<tir flocks; and it is 
furprifing to fee how nicely this w .. otk is executed.
Both old and yOUllg women wear about their necks 
large ftrings of rouml glafs-beads, ef various fize and 
c~our; and many ri.ngs of bra.fs~ tin, or fiher, on 
their fingers. Their bracelets are of leather covered 
with wrought tin or filver; and they embroider their 
fiomachers, or adbrn them witl} beads or ihells. But 
the ufe .of thi-ys is unknown, rior do they put whale
bone or iron ill the ftomacher. A broad woollen 
gi.rdle furrounds their petticoat, which is commonly 
decked with theUs, and of blue colour, and therefore 
called modrin61. Their gown, as well as petticoat, is 
of a kind of feJ'ge; and both rea,ch near to the ankle; 
the gown is· bordered with fcadet, and called fodai. 
They ufe no modrina in fl.lmmer, and only wear the 
fadak without fleeves over a linen petticoat or !hift.
The girls always wear ped ftockings; and their !hoes 
are like thofe of the men, called opanke. The fole is 
of undrelTed ox-hide, and the upper part of fheeps-lkin 
thongs knotted, which they call apute; and thefe they 
fail:en above the ankles, fomething like the a~cieRt co
thul'llus. 

The unmarried women, even of the richef1 females-, 
are not petmitted to wear any other fort of !hoes; 
t-hough after marriage they may, if they will, lay afide 
the opanke, and ufe the Turkiih flippers. The girls 
keep their hair tre(fed under their caps, but when mar
ried they let it fall di!hevelled on the breafl: ; fometimes 
they tie it under the chin; and always have medals, 
beads, or bored coins, in· the Tartar or American 
mode twiil:ed amongft it. An unmarried w(')m,an, 
who falls under the imputation of want of chaftity, 
rUllS the riik of having her red cap tom off her head 
publickly in church by the curate, and her hair cut by 
tome relation, in token of infamy. Hence, if any 
of them happen to ha¥e fallen into an illicit amour, 
they commonly of their own accord lay afide the 
badge of virginity, and remove into another part of the 
country, 

Nothing is more common among the Morlacchi than 
marriages concluded between the old people of the re
fpeCtive families, efpecially when the parties live at a 
great difl:artce and neither fee nor know each other: 
and the ordinary motive of thefe alliances is the am
bition of being related to a numerPllS and powerful fa
mily, famous for having produced valiant men. The 
father of the future bridegroom, 0r fome othe:r ne.,r re
lation of mature age, goes to aik the youns \,-eman, 
or rather a young woman offuch a family, not ha
ving commonly any determinate choice. Upon tbs 
all the £lirls of the hoofe are !hown to him, and he 
choafes ~vhich pleafcs him befi, though generally 1'e
fpeCting the right of feniority. A denial in bch cafes 
is very rare; nor does the father of the tilaid inquire 
much into the circumftances of the family that alks her. 
::) lmetimes a daugh tel' of the mafier is given in mar
riage to the fcrvant or tenant, as vvas ufll.11 in pa~ 
triarelnl times; fo li::le are the vrOIT'en regardecl in 

this country. On theft: occafi.ons, however, the M(,r- i\·forlad,i:l. 
lacchi girls enjoy a privilege which ours ,-'ould al[o -v-
wiih to have, as in juftice they certainly Oll,:',!l" For he. 
who aCts by proxy, having obtained his fuit, is obliged 
to go and bring the bridegroom; and if: on ice1l1g 
each other; the young people arc reciprocally content, 
the marriage is concluded, but not otherwife. In 
fome parts it is the cufl:om for the bride to go to fer; 
the houfe and family of the propored hufband, before 
!he gives a definitive anfwer; and if the place or per-
ions are difagreea-ble to her, fhe is at liberty to annul 
the contraCt. But if {he is contented, !h~ returns to 
her father's houfe, efcorted by the bridegroom and 
nearefl: relattons. There the marriage day is appoint. 
ed: on which the bridegroom comes to the bride's 
houfef attended by all his' friends, of greatefl: note, 
who on this occal10n are called ivati, and are aU 
armed, and on horfeback, in their holiday-cloaths 
with a peacock's feather in their cap, which is the di-
ftinCtive ornament uicd by thofe who are invited to 
weddings. The company goes armed, to repulfe any 
attack or ambu!h that might be intended to diil:urb 
the feafl:; for in old times thefe encounters were not 
unfrequent according to the records of many national 
heroic fongs. 

The bride is eoneiufred to a church veiled, and fur
rounded by the f"at~ on hDrfeback: and the facred 
ceremony is performed amidft the noife of muikets, pi
frols, . barbaric {houts and acclamations, which conti
nue till ihe retu.rns to her father's houfe, or to that of 
her huiliand, if not far off. Ea-ch of the fvati has his 
particular infpeCt!on, as well during the cavalcade as 
at ~he marriage-feaH:, which begins immediately on 
L~elr return from church. The parvinaz precedes all 
the refi, finging fuch fangs as he thinks fuitable to 
the occafi(ln. The bariaBar brandifhes a lance with a 
filken banner fafl:ened to it, and an apple {tuck on the 
point; there are ·two baria&ars, and fometimes four 
at the more noble marriages. The fiari-fvat is the 
principal perfonage of the brigade; and the mofl: re
fpectable relation is commonly invefl:ed with this Ji"'
nity. The ftacheo's duty is to receive and obey tl~e 
orders of the fl:ari-fvat. The two divcri, who ought 
to be the bridegroom's brothers when he has any, are 
appointed to {erve the bride. The knum corr.:fponds 
to our fponfors; and the komorgia, or feHana. i~ 
deputed to receive and guard the dowry. A CbOllS 

carries the mace, an.d attends to the order of the march, 
as mafrer 9f the cerelIJonies j he goes finging alow.:, 
Breberi, Da'Vori, Dobr4lfrichia, Jari, Pico; names c:r' 
ancient propitious deities. Buklia is the cup-bearer <;r 
the company, as well on the march as at Lable; and 
all thef~ offices are doubled, and fomelimes tripled; in 
proportIOn to the number of the company. 

The firfl: day's entertainmellt is fclmetimes made at 
the bride's houfe, but generally at the bridegroom's, 
whither tile fvati hatten immediately after the nuptial 
benediCtion: and at the j~lme time three or f(,Uf mCll 
run on foot to tell the good news; the firH: who get'> 
to the houfehas a kind of towel, embroidered at the 
ends, as a premium. The domJchin, or head of the 
houfe, comes out to meet his daughter-in-law; and a 
child is handed to her, before ilie alights, to carefs it ; 
and if there happens to be none in the houfe, the child' 
is borrowed [,cm one. of the neighbours. When 111:: 
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Morlachia, aJights, {he kneels down, and kilfes the threfhold.- whence our Italian wordjlra'Vizzo is undoubtedly d(;!~ Morlachia. 
'"-y- then the mother-in-law, or in her place fame other rived. T):ley continue three, fix, eight, or more days, '--v---' 

female relation, prefents a corn-fieve, full of different according to the' a\,ility or prodigal difpofition of the 
linds of grain, nuts, almonds, and other fmall fruit, family where they are held. The new-married wife 
which the bride fcatters upon the fTati, by handfuls, gets no inconfiderable profit in thefe days of joy; and 
behind her back. The bride does not fit at the great it ufually amounts to much more than all the portion 
table the firft day, but has one apart for herfelf, the £he brings with her, which often confifi:s of nothing 
two diveri, and the fi:acheo. The bridegroom fits at but her own clothe-s and perhaps a cow; nay, it hap-
table with the fvati; but in all that day, confecrated to pens fometimes that the parents,. inftead of giving 
the matrimonial union, he muft neither unloofen or cut money with the daughter, get fomething from the 
-any thing WHatever. The knum carves his meat, ana bridegroom by way of price. The bride carries wa-
cuts his bread. It is the domachin's bufinefs to give ter every morning to wafh the hands of her guell:s as 
the toall:s; and the fiari-fvat is the firR: wbo pledges long as the feafiing lafi:s; and each of them throws a 
him. Generally the bukkara, a very large wooden fmall piece of money into the bafon after performing 
cup, goes round, firft to the faint proteCtor of the fa- that funCtion, which is a very rare one among them, 
mily; next to the profperity of the holy faith; and excepting on fuch occafions. The brid~s are alfo per
fometimes to a name the moft fublime and venerable. mitted to raife other little contributions among the 
The moft extravagant abundance reigns at thefe feafts; fvati, by hiding their ihoes, caps, knives, or fome 
and each of the fvati contributes, by fending a £hare other necelfary part of their equipage, which they are 
Gf provifions. The dinner begins with fruit and obliged to ranfom by a piece of money, according as 
cheefe; and the foup comes laft, jull: contrary to our the company rates it. And, be fides all thefe volun. 
cufrom. All forts of domeftic fowls, kid, lamb, and tary or extorted contributions already mentioned, 
fometimes venifon, are heaped in prodigal quantities. each guefi: muR: give fome prefent to the new married 
upon their tables; but very rarely a Morlacco eats wife at taking leave the laft day of the fdravife: ana 
veal, and perhaps never, unlefs he has bee:Q, perfuaded then £he alfo difl:ributes fome trifles in return, which 
~ do it out of his own country. This abhorrence to commonly confiR: in ihirts, caps, handk erchiefs, and 
calves fle£h is very ancient among the Morlacchi. 8t fuch like. 
Jerom, againfr Jovinian, takes notice of it; arid To- The nuptial-rites are-almoft precifely the fame thro' 
meo Marnavich, a Bofnian writer, who lived in the all the vaft country inhabited by the Morlacchi; and 
beginning of the laft age, fays, that the Dalmatian.;, thofe in. ufe among the peafants and common people 
uncorrupted by the vice of ftrangers, abfi:ained from of the fea-coafi of Da~matia, Iftria, and the Wands, 
eating calves fle£h as an unclean food, even to his differ but little from them. Yet among thefe particu
days. The women relations, if they are invited, ne- lar varieties, there is one of the Wand Zlarine, near 
'Ver dine at table with the men, it being an eftablifhed Sebenico, remarkable enough; for there the frarif
cuftom for them to dine by themfelves. After dinner, vat (who may naturally be fuppo[ed drunk at that 
they pafs the reft of the day in dancing, finging an- hour) mufr at one blow with his naked broad fword~ 
dent fangs, and in games of dexterity, or of wit and ftrike the bride's crown of flowers off her head, when 
fancy; and in the evening, at a convenient hour after £he is ready to go to bed. And in the Wand of Pago, 
fupper, the three ritual healths haying firfi gone round, in the village ofNovoglia (prob:1bly the GiiTa of an
the kmam accompanies the bridegroom to the matri- dent Geographers) there is a cufiom more comical, 
11l0nial apartment, which commonly is the cellar or and lefs dangerous, bUUqually favage and brutal. Af
the !table, whither the bride is alfo conduCted by the ter the marriage contraCt is fettled, and the bride. 
diveri and the fiacheo; but the three laR: are obliged groom comes to conduCt his bride to church, her fa
to retire, and the knum remains alone with the new~ ther or mother, in delivering her over to him, makes 
married couple. If there happens to be any bed pre- an exaggerated enumeration of her ill qualities: 
pared better than thaw, he leads them to it: and ha- " Know, fince thou wilt have her, that fue is good 
ving untied the bride's girdle, he caufes them both to for nothing, ill-natured, obll:inate, &c." On which 
~ndrefs each othe. reciprocally. It is not long fince th\! the bridegroom, affeCting an angry look, turns to the 
knum was obliged to undrefs the bride entirely; but young woman, with an " Ah 1 fince it is fo, I will 
that cullom is now out of ufe; and, inftead of it, he teach you to behave bettcr:" ;;md at the fame time 
has the privilege of kiffing her as often as he pleafes, regales her with a blow or a kick, or fome piece of 
wherever he meets her; which privilege may poffibly fimilar galantry, which i's by no means figurative. 
be agreeable for the firft months, but muft foon he- And it kerns in general, that the Morlack women. 
come Tery diIguftful. When t!leyare both undreiled, and perhaps the greatefi part of the Dalmatians, the 
the knum retires, and frands lifiening at the door, if inhabitants of the cities excepted, do not difiike a beat
there be a door. It is Lis bufinefs to announce the ing either from their hu£bands or lovers. 
confummation of the marriage, which he does by dif- In the neighbourhood of Dernifb, the women are 
charginrr a piil:d, w},j,'h is anfvicred by many of the obliged, du~ing the fir!!: year after marriage, to kifs 
company. The next day the bride, without her veil all their national a::9uaintanccs who come t;) the houfe; 
and virginal cap, dines at table with the fvati, and is hu'. after the firll: year they are difpenfed from that 
forced to hear l:he (oarfe equivoc>ll jefts of her indeli- compliment: aBd indeed they become fo intolerably 
cate andfometiI?:1cs intoxicated company. ilafty,that they are no longer fit to praCliceit. Per-

'J.11e£e nuptial·feall:s, called jdra'Vc by the .ancient haps the mortifying manner in which they are treated 
tl.:ns, are by our Morlacchi called jdraviz.t',. fl'om by their hufbands and relations is, at the fame time, 

, bPlh. 
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Morlachia, both tile caufe and effeCt of their {hameful negleCt of 
Morley. their perfons. When a Morlack hufband mentions 
'~ his wife, he always premifes, by your leave, or beg

ging your pardon. And when the hufband has a bed
fiead, the wife mufi fleep on the floor near it. Our 
author often lodged in Morlack houfes, and obferved 
that the femalefex is univerfally treated with contempt; 
it is true, that the wome'n arc by no means amiable in 
that country; they eyen deform and fpoil the gifts of 
nature. 

The pregnancy and births of thofe women would 
be thought very extraordinary among us, where the 
ladies fufFer fo much, notwithfl:anding all the care and 
circumfpeCtiou uied before and after labour. On the 
contrary, a Morlack woman neither changes her food 
nor it:lterrupts her daily fatigue on account of her 
pregnancy; and is frequently delivered in the fields, 
or on the road, by herfelf; and takes the infant, 
wa!hes it in the firfl: water !he finds, carries it home 
and returns the day after to her ufuallabour, or to 
feed her flock. 

The little creatures, thns carelefs1y treated in their 
tenderefi moments, are afterwards wrapt in miferable 
rags, where they remain three or four months, under 
the fame ungentle management: and when that term 
is elapfed, they are fet at liberty, and left to crawl 
about the cottage and before the door, till they learn 
to walk upright by themfe1ves; and at the fame time 
acquire that fin gular degree of firength and health 
with which the Morlacchi are endowed, and are able, 
without the leafi inconvenience, to expofe their naked 
breath to the feverefi froft and fnow. The infants are 
a.llowed to fuck their mother's milk while fhe has any, 
or till fhe is with child again; and if that !hould not 
llappen for three, four, or fix years, they continue all 
that time to receive nourifhment fn m the breaft. The 
prodigious length of the breaas of the Morlacehian 
women is fomewhat extraordin:uy; for it is very cer
tain, that they can give the teat to their children over 
their fhoulders, or under their arms. They let the boys 
run about, without breeches, in a !hirt that reaches 
only to the knee, till the age of 13 or 14, following 
the cnfiom of Boffnia, fubject to the Porte, where no 
haraz OJ' capitation-tax is paid for the b~ys till they 
weal' breeches, they being confidered before that time 
as children, not capable of labouring, or of earning 
their bread. On the occafion of births, and efpecial
Iy of the tirft, all the relations and friends fend prefe11ts 
()f eatables to the woman in <.hildbed, or nther to the 
'Woman delivered; and the family makes a fupper of 
all thofe prefents together. The WQmen do not enter 
the church till 40 days after child. birth. 

The Morlacchi pafs their youth in the woods, at
tending their flocks and herds; 8.n-1 in that life of quiet 
and leifure they often become dexterous in carving 
with a fimple knife; they make \vooden cnps, and whit
tles adorJ!.ed with fanciful baffe-reliefs, which are nct 
void cfmerit, and at leaH fhe,,- the geninsoF6e people. 

MORLEY (George), bifhop d Winchefter, was 
the fon (Olf Francis Morley, Efq; and. was born at 
London in 1597. He was educated at Chrifi·churcb, 
Oxford, Qf which l.e h,aJ th: canonry i,l 1641, and 
the next year was made doCtor of divinity. He had 
alfo feveral chm-ch-preferments, of which he wa5 de-

pri'Ved by the parliament vifitors in the beginning of 
the year 1643. After this, king Charles I. fent for 
him to affifi at the treaty of the Ifle of Wight. After 
the king's death he attended the lord Capel at his 
execution, and then retired to Charles II. at the 
Hague, on whom he cOllfbmtly waited till his majeftr 
went to Scotland, when he retired to Antwerp, where 
he read the fervice of the church of England, as he 
afterwards did at Breda. At the Reftoration he was 
firfi made dean of ChriU-church, and in 1660 was 
confecrated bi!hop of Worcefter, and foon after was 
made dean of the royal chapel. In 1662 he was 
tranl1ated to the bithopric of Winchefter, when he 
beftowed confiderable fums OR that fee, in repairing, 
Farnham-caftle and his palace at Weaminaer, and in 
purchafing Winchefter houfe at Chelfea. He died at 
Farnham-caftle in 1684' He was a CalviniH:, and 
before the wars was thought a friend to the Puritans; 
but after his promotion he took care to free himfelf 
from all fufpicions of that kind. He was a pious and. 
charitable man, of a very exemplary life, but extremely 
paffionate. He publi!hed, 1. Epijlola apologetica et pa
rlCnetica ad theo/agum quendam Belgam fcripta, in 4to, 
2. The fum of a fhort conference between Father 
Darcey a Jefuit and Dr Morley at BrulTels. 3. An 
argument drawn from the evidence and certainty of 
fenfe againfi the doCtrine of Tranfubftantiation. 4. A 
letter to Anne duchefs of York. 5. Several fermons, 
and other pieces. 

MORNAY (Philippe de), feigneur du P1effis
Marly, was born at Buhy or Bifhuy in Upper Ncr
mandy, November 5th, 1549, and educated at Paris. 
What was then thought a prodigy in a gentleman, he 
made a rapid progrefs in the belles lettres, in the 
learne<;i languages, and in theology. He was at firft 
deftined for the church; but the principles of Calvi
nifm, which he had imbibed from his mother, effec
tually excluded him from the ecclefi21ftical preferments. 
to which he was entitled by his intereft, abilities, 
and birth. After the horrible malTacre of St Bartho
lomew, Philippe de Mornay made the tour of Italy, 
Germany, England, and the Low Countries; and he 
'Was equally improved and delighted by his travels. 
Mornay afterwards joined the king of Navarre, at that 
time leader of the Proteaant party, and fo well known 
:Lince by the name of Henry IV. This prince fent 
Momay, who employed his whole abilities, both as 
a foldier and a writer, in defence of tlle Proteftant 
canfe, to conduCt a negociation with Elifabeth quetm 
'ofEngland; and left him wholly to his own difcretioa 
in the management of that bufinefs. He was fuece[s-. 
ful in almoa every negociation, eecaufe he conducted 
them like an able politician, and not with a fpirit of 
intrigne. He tenderly loved Henry IV. and fpoke 
to him on all occafions as to a friend, When he was. 
wounded at Aumale, he wrote to him ill. thefe words: 
" Sire, you have long enough acted the part cf 
Alexander, it is now time you {hould aCt that cf 
Cxfar. It is your duty to dj.e for your majefty, &c. 
It is glorious for you, Sire, and I dare vw;urc to tell 
you it is yOUl" duty, to live for· us." This faitllful 
fubject did every thing in hi; power to nife Henry· 
to the throne. But when he deferted the Proteftant: 
faith,he reproached him ill the bitterefi: m~nner, and 

l'et~red 
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1'If<>nuIY. retirca from cOtn1:. Henry fiillioved him; and was 

."--v--> ext:~'emely affected with an infult which he receiyed in 
Ll:ant callfe never had an abler fupporter, or o.ne who 
did it more credit by his virtues and abilities. 

ISC)1 from one Saint-Phal, who beat him with a Cenfeur de! courtifans, mail ?t fa cour aime; 
cudgel, and left him fo.r dead. Morna)" demanded Fier ennemi de Rome, ct de Rome tjiimc. HENRIADE. 
juiHce from the king; who gave him the followi.ng 
~nfwer, a proofas well ofhisfpirit as of his goodnefs The following is a liLl: of his works: I. U~ 'Traite 
of heart. "Monfieur Dupleffis, 1 am exceedingly of- . d: l' EuclarfJle, I t04. in folio. 2. Un "FraiM de fa 
fended at the infult you have received; and I fympa- <verite de If! Religion Chrrtienne, 8vo. 3. A book en
thize with you both as your £oven.ign and your fnend. titled La Myftetre d'iniquitc, 4to. 4' Un diJcouy.r fur Ie 
In the f~rmer capacity, I {hall do jufl:ice to you and droit pretendu lar CtUx de la 111aiJon de Guije, 8vo. 5. Cu. 
tl') m yfelf; and had I fuRained only the character of rious and il'l.terefting Mem()ir~ from the year 1572 to 
your friend, there are few perhaps who would have 1629, 4 vols 4to. valuable. 6. L6tliers; which are· 
dmwn their fword or facrinced their life more cheer- written with great fpirit and good fenfe. David des 
LUy ill your caufe. Be fatisfied, then, that I will aCt Liquei. has given us his life in quarto; a bo.ok more 
the part of a king~ a mafl:er, and a friend, &c." Mor- interefting for the matter than the manner. 
nay's knowledge, prebity, and valour, made him the MORNE-GAROU,a very. remark~le volcanic moun· 
ioul of the Ptoteiliant party, and procured bim the tain on the iDand of St Vincent's in the \Vefl: Indie!:. 
contemptuous appellation of the Pope of the HuguemJis. It was viuted by Mr James. A!ilderfon furgeon in the 
He defended their doc'l:Fines both by fpeech and wri- year 1784. l\'hQ, is the only perfon that ever afcended 
ling. One of his books OEl the Iniquity of the Mafs, to the top of it" and from whofe account, in the Phi
ltfwing fl:irred up all the Catholic divines" he refufed lofophical TranfaCtions, Vol. LXXV. the following is 
to liIlake any reply to their cenfures and criticifms taken. . ' 
except in a public cOlilference. This was accordingl y The mountain in quefl:ion is fituated on the north
appointed' to be held A. D. 1600, at Foul'l:tainblea~ weLl: part of the i!land.and is ili.e highefl: in it. It is 
where the court then was. The two champions were, confiantly reported to have emitted volcanic eruptions; 
du perr0n bi.fhop. of Evreu,x,. and Mornay. After a and the ravins at the bottom fe.em to corroborate the 
great many arguments and replies on both fides~ the traditions o.f the: inhabitants in this refpeB:. The 
victory was adjuged to du Pepron. He had boafred firucture of it, when viewed at a difl:anee,. appears dif
that he wOllld point out to the fatisfaB:ion of every ferent from that of aU)f other mQUl1tain in the ifland, 
ene ID,ye hundredl errors in his adv.:erfary's book, and or that Mr Anderfon had feen in tIre Weft Inditts. 
he pavtly kept his word. The Calvinifl:s. did not fa-il H(i could perceive it divided into. many different ridges, 
to daim the v.ictory on this occafion, and they frill feparated by deep. charms,. and its fummit appeared 
continue to do. fo.. This co.nference, inRead of quite defbitute, of ev.ery veget:able production. Sev;eral 
putting an end to the differences, was produCtive ravins, that run fro.m the bQttom a great way up the 
\?{' new qua,rrels amo.ngft thlt contro.verfialiLh, and of mo.untain, were found quire deftitlute of water, and 
much profane wit among the libertines. A Hu~ l1'ieces o.f pumic.e.Ll:one, charceal, and [everal e<lrths 
gm:not minifl:er, who was prefent at the conference, and minerals o.f a. parcicular quality, found in them, 
0bferved with gr-.:at concern to a captain of the plainly, indicated (ome very gr.eat fingularity in this 
lame party,-" The bifhop o.f Evreux has already. mountain. Some very old men alfo informed our au· 
~1ri.ven M0rnay: from feveral fil'ong holds." "No. thor, that they had heard it related by the captain of 
mattc;:r (repljeti the [oldier), provided he does not a ihip, that between this iflalOdand 8t Lucia he faw 
Jri ve him fnoID Saumur." This was an important flames and finoke rifing from the top of the mountain, 
place on the river Loire, of which Dupleffis was go-. and next morning his decks were co.ve.red with aihes 
vernor. Hither he retired, his attention being con. and fmall Ll:ones. . , 
fLmtly 0ccupied in defending tbe Huguenots, and in Mr Anderton's curiofity: wa!> fo much excited by 
making himfelf formidable to the Catholics. When thefe circumfiances, that he formed a refolution of 
Louis XIII. wa~ making preparatio.ns againfl: the Pro. going up to the top; but was in{Qrmed that this was 
teitants, DuplelIis wrote him a letter, di1fuading him impoffible, nor could he find either white man, Carib
agninfl: fuch a meafnre. After employing the moft h.ee, or negro, \yhe would undertake to ihow him thet 
p1aufible arg'lHne"ts, he concludes in the following way. Having obferv.ed: the bans as well as he could, 
mar,n;;r: " To m~lke war on the [ubject, is an indi- with a view to difc(wer the mea proper place for at
cati.on of weakncfs in the government. Autllority; tempting an afCeJ1t, he found feveral dry ravins that 
confifts in the quiet fuhmiffion of the people, and is feem.ingly' r-an a gr-eat \llay up, though be could not 
efl:abli{hed by the prudence and jufl:ice of the gover- be certain that they: were not intcrkB:cd by rocks 01" 

nor. Force of arms ought never.o be employed ex- precipices lying acrofs. Having examin!.ld the moun
ccpt in repelling a foreign enemy. The late king tain with a good glafs, he though!! he perceived two 
~-ould have fent the,new miniLl:en of fiate to learn. the ridges by which therc was a poffibility- of getting· up;: 
firll elemwts of politics, who like unfkilful furgeons and though they appeared to be c.overed. for a great) 
'would apply violent remedies to every di[eafe, and way witl} wood, he hoped by a little cutting to. Qp.en 
adviie a man to. cut off an arm when his finger aches." a wa.y through it. ' 
Thef(:: remonltrances produced no other effcB: than On the 26th of Febmary; 117840 our author began, 
the lofs of the go.vernment of Saumur, of Vthich he his journey, having been furniflled by a., Mr Maloune, 
was deprived by Louis XIII. in 1621. He died two who lives within a mile of the foot of theo mountain, 
years after, November 11th, 1623, aged 74, in his wiG1 two Ll:out llegmes, and having another boy who. 
buony de 161 Foretfur-Seure in Poitou. The Prote- waited on himfelf. They arrived at the bottom of 
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Morne- the mountain a little before feHn in tl1e 1r.oming, ha
gaflili. ving each a good cuda!!; to cut through the woods, or 
~ to defend themfelves in cafe of an attack from the Ca

ribbees or runaway negroes. Before they could get 
at either of the ridges, however, they had a rock to 
Climb upwards of 40 fcet high. Having icramblel 
up this with great difficulty, they found themfelves in 
the bottom of a deep and narrow ravin, which luving 
afcended a little way, they arriycd at the habitation of 
?,Ir Gafeo a Frenchman. Mr Anderfon exprelTes h:5 
iurprife, that a young and healthy man, and a good 
mechanic, fhould fequdhate himfdf from the world 
among woods and precipices, ,,·h.:r'~ he W,lS betides in 
continual danger of being fwept away with his whole 
habitation by the torrents occafioncd by the rains. He 
found him, however, an intelligent man, and was ho
ipitably entertained by him. 

" The difficulty (flYS Mr Anderfon) in going'thro' 
wo.ods in the Well: Indies, where there are no roads 
or paths, is far beyond any thing an Europe:;m can 
conceive. Befides tall trees and thick underwood, 
there are hundreds of different climbing plants twill:ed 
together like ropes, and running together in all direc
tions to a great extent, and even to the tops of the 
highell: trees. They cannot be broken by pufhing 
on; and many' of them are not to be cut without diffi
culty. Beudes thefe, a {pecies of grafs, the jchtenuJ 
/itho.fpermos, with {errated leaves, cuts and tears the 
hands and faco: terribly." 

By reafon of thefe obfiruCtions, it was upwards of 
t~vo hours before they got upon the ridge; but here 
they found their paffage more difficult than before. 
They were now furrounqed by a thick forell:, render
ed more impraCticable by the large piles of trees blown 
down by the hurricanes; which obliged them in many 
places to creep on their hands and feet to get below 
them, while in others it was neceiTary to climb tn a 
confiderable height to get over them; at the fame time 
that by the trunks being frequently rotten, they often 
tumbled headlong from a great height, and could not 
extricate themfelves without great difliculty. 

The fatigue of cutting their way through the woods 
{oon became intolerable to the negroes; !o that about 
four in the afternoon he could not prevail on them to 
go any farther. Mr Anderfon therefore perceiving it 
was impciffible to get to the fummit that night, and 
his water being totally expended, returned to Mr 
Gafco's, where he fpent the night, determining to try 
another route next morning. The hofpital French
man entertained him in the beft: manner he could; but 
though he parteq with his own hammock to him, 
and flept on a board himfelf, Mr Anderfon found it 
impoffible to fhut his eyes the whole night by rea[on 
of the cold. "His hut (fays he) was built of 1 ofeaux 
or large reeds, between each two Idf which a dog 
might creep through, and the top was covered with 
dry grafs. It is utuated in the bottom of a deep 
gully, where tile fun does not fhine till nine in the 
morning nor after four in the afternoon. I t is fur
rounded by thick wood; and during tlle night the 
whole of the mountain is covered with thick clouds, 
from which it frequently rains, and which makes the 
night air exceedingly cold." 

Early next morning Mr Anderfon fet out in com
pany with the negro boy, who continued very faithful 

, ~ 

to hiin du;-in,:; th~ wIlde cf t!lC journq. Ii.: r.017 

determined to t.1ke llis COUll".; up lhe LlVill. and pro
ceeded for abou~ a mile and a h;llf \', itl~ut ,:n y CO:1-

fiderable oblhuCtion. It nnw, however, bCI:'a-n to 
narrow fan:: there were numbers of rocks a;d pre
cipices to climb over, wi~h many bufllCs ar.d vines 
which could J~;';'cely be got through. At Ian: the 
ravin termin,lted at th~ bctwm of a very high preci
pice. It was impoffible to know the exlv_lt of this, as 
the top was covered with thick wood; but from the 
bottom upward, as far as he could fee, was loofe fand 
with ferns and tufts of grafs, which as foon as he took 
hold 9f them came up by the rOOLS. Though the 
a!cent was plainly at the riCk of his life, Mr Anderfon 
reJolvcd to attempt it; and therefore telling the boy 
to keep at fome difiance behind, lell: he fhould tumble 
and drive him down, he began to afcend, digging 
holes with his cutlafs to put his feet in, and taking 
hold of the tufts of grafs as lightly as pollible. Not
withn:anding all his care, however, he frequently ilip
ped down a confiderable way; but as it was only loofe 
i1md, he could eafily pufh his cutlaf5 into it up to the 
handle, and thus by taking hold of it recover himfeE 
again. At lafi he got up to fome wild plantains, 
which continued all the way to the place where the 
trees began to grow. Here he ren:ed fer fome t:me, 
waiting for the boy, who got up with much lefs difli
culty than he had done. On getting up to the top (,f 
the precipice, he found himfelf on a very narrow riJbc, 
covered with wood, and bounded by two ravins, the 
bottoms of which he could not fee, the defcent to them 
appearing to be nearly perpendicular, though all the 
way covered with thick wood. Proceeding onwards, 
they found the ridge exceedingly Narrow, iil many 
places not fix feet broad; with a tremendous gulf on 
each tide, into which they were every moment in dan
ger of falling; fo that Mr Anderfon was obliged to 
lie down on his belly with great caution, in order to 
fee through the bufhes how the ridge tended. 

Here a fulphureous fmell, or rather one like gun
powder, hegan to be perceived; which, Mr Anderfon 
knew, mull: proceed from the top of the mountain, a5 
the wind then blew that way; and as it plainly grew 
fironger as he advanced, he was in hopes that the top 
could not be very far diH:ant. Perceiving a rifing be
fore him, he imagined, that, by getting upon it, he 
might have a view of the top of the mountain; but 
when tllis was done, he could only fee a peak on the 
north-well: fide of the mounta.in, to which, by ap
pearance, he judged hlmfelf very little nearer than 
when at the bottom. 

The woods now became very difficult, great quari
tities of fallen trees lying buried among the grafs ; and 
being rotten, he wag frequently buried very deep 
among them when he thought himfe1f walking UpC11c 
firm ground. About noon he was alarmed with a 
ruming among the bufhes, and fomething like a llU
man voice behind him; but as he was preparing to de
fend himfelf agail1fr Carribbees or run-away negroes,. 
he was agreeably furprifed with the fight of thofe who
lHd formerly left him, with three others, rent by Mr 
Maloune with plenty of provifions. Encouraged by
tllis affifianee, after nefrefhing themfelves, they renew
ed their labours with fref11 vigour, and Mr Ander[ol1; 
thought himfelffu:te_ of reaching the top before night .. 
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Mnrne- t11 a little time h~ had a fair view of the ravin 011 ~llC 
~ le!t, which was of prodigi?tB dep~h, and rail from 

near the top of the mountam to the ['-:;1. Its bott,'m 
feemed to be a rock nearly rerembling Lva in colour, 
and it feemed as if there had been valt torrents of ful. 
phureous matter running upon it for forne time.-He 
now regretted much th:1.t he knew not of this ravin 
before he commenced h:5 excUl fion, as, by palling ;t 

headland in a canoe, and getting ilcto it, he !!light 
have gained the fummit without all d:o:e delays and 
ddRc~llties he had encountered. 

About four in the afternoon he had no profpeCl: of 
the top of the mountain, but imag:ned that ifhe could 
get into the ravine before night, he might eafily reach 
it next morning. After cutting through wild plan
tains for a great way, however, he found himfelf at 
funfet on the brink of a precipice, over which he pre
vented himfelf from falling by catching hold of fome 
{hmbs. They were now about half way down, but 
all the rell of the way feemel a perpendicular pre
<:ipice, which it was impollible to pafs; the top of 
the mountain was yet a great way off, and there was 
no other refource than to attempt the ridge they had 
left. The evening was now fo far advanced, that they 
were obliged to take up their refidence where they 
were; and there was only time to place two or three 
flicks againft the ftump of a tree, and {lightly to co
ver them with plantain leaves for a night's habitation. 
-Their fituation, however, was extremely uncomfor
table: it began to rain and blow violently, which 
prevented them from getting a fire made, fo that 
they were almoft chilled with cold. As foon as 
they could fee, they renewed their work with great 
alacrity, and in a iliort time had the fatisfaCl:i.on to 
perceive that the woods became thin. About eleveN 
o'clock they obtained a full view of the top, about a 
mile diftant. It fl'lemed to be compofed of fix or fe
ven ridges, very much broken in the fides, as if they 
had fuffered great convulfions ; and they were divided 
by exceffively deep ravins without any water in them. 
Mr Anderfon direCl:ed his coune towards a high peak 
that overlooked a large excavation where the ridges 
met, and which he fuppoied to be the crater of the 
volcano. In -his way, he found the laft wood com
pofed of a moft beautiful fpecies of trees. After that 
he entel'ed into a thick long grafs intermixed with 
fern, which branched and ran in every direCl:ion. Thro' 
this they were obliged to cut the'ir way with al
moil as much difficulty as they had done through the 
woods, and it feemed to continue very near to the 
top of the mountain. The fatigue of this work foon 
reduced them to fuch a fituation, that they were fcarce 
able to ftand; and they were obliged to quench their 
thirfi:, which was exceffive, by cheWIng the leaves of 
the begonia obliqua, there being no water to be 
had in the place. Two of the negroes returned, 
and the reft refufed to proceed any farther; fo that Mr 
Anderfon himfelf was obliged to abandon the enter
prife, and they all began to defcend about half an hour 
after twelve; and as there wa! now a clear path all 
the way down, they arrIved at Mr Gafco's by funfet; 
and notwithftanding his extreme wearinefs, Mr An
der[on continued his journey to Mr Maloune's, where 
he arrived between fix and feven at night. 

Our traveller having refreihed himfelf to the 4th of 
4-

MOR 
March, ill order to fl1ftail1 the fatigues of his journey 
the Letter, fet out about four that morning ill com
pany with a Mr Frafer, who had refolved to accom
pany him. They met with little difficulty till they 
came to the place whence they had formerly returned. 
Here, however, they were obliged for a quarter of a 
mile t~ cut their way through the grafs and ferns aI
rel-dy mentioned; which being done, they met with 
r.o further cbftruClion. When they came within a 
quarter of a mae of the top, they found the climate 
fuddenly altered, the air very cold, and the vegetabl(! 
produCl:ions changed, the whole fummit of the moun
tain being barren. On the eonfines of the graffy and 
barren regions, however, he _ found fame beautiful 
plants; and he obferves, that this is the only place in 
the Were Indies where he ever found mofs: but he-re 
it grows in fuch plenty, that he frequently funk in it 
up to the knee~. About noon they reached the fum
mit, and were inll:antly furprifed with the fight of a 
moil: extraordinary cavity. It is fituated in the very 
cen~re of the mountain, at the: place where all the 
ridges meet. It; diameter is fomething more than a 
mile, and its circumference to appearance a perfeCl: 
circle. Its depth from the furrounding margin is 
above a quarter of a mile, and it narrows a little, but 
very regularly, to the bottom. Its fides are very 
fmooth, and for the mof!: part covered with {hort 
mofs, except towards the fouth, where there are a 
number of fmall holes and rents. This is the only 
place where it is polIible to go down to the bottom; 
and the defcent is very dangerous on account of the 
ilUmberlefs {mall chafms. On the weft fide is a fee. 
tion of a red rock like granite, cut very fmooth, and 
having the fame declivity with the other parts! All 
the reft of the furrounding fi'4es feem to be compo
fed of fand, which has undergone the aCl:ion of an in. 
tenfe fire. It has a cruft quite fmooth, and about an 
inch thick, almoit as hard as -rock; on breaking thro' 
which we met with nothing but loofe fand. In the 
centre il:ands a burning mountain about a mile in cir
cumference, of a conic form, " but quite level." Out 
of the middle of the fummit rifes a fmall eminence 
eight or ten feet high, and perfeCl:ly conical; from 
the apex of which a column of fmoke conftantly iffues. 
It is compofed of large maffes of red granite-like rocK, 
of various {hapes and fizes, which appear to have be@n 
fplit into their prefent form by fome terrible convu!. 
fion of nature; and are piled up very regular. Great 
quantities of fmoke itfue from moil parts of the moun
tain, efpecially on the north fide, which appears to be 
burning from top to bottom; and the heat is fo in
tenfe, that it is impoffible to afcend it. It is even 
very dangerous to go round the bafe, as large maffes 
of rock are conftantly fplitting with the heat and 
tumbling down .. At the bottom, on the north fide, 
is a very large rock fplit in two. Each of thefe halves, 
which are rent in all direCl:ions, are feparated to a con. 
fiderable diftance from each other, and the crevices 
have gloffy effiorefcences tafting like vitriol. There 
are alfo beautiful cryl1:allifations of fulphur; and on all 
parts of the mountain are great quantities of fulphur, 
alfo alum, vitriol, &c. 

From the external appearance of this mountain, 
Mr Anderfon conjeCl:ures that it had but lately begun 
to burn; ,!-s on fev-eral parts of it he faw finall ihrubs 
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Moroe. and grafs which leoked as if they had been but lately 

------ [COl ched and b'}rnt. There were alfo {everal holes ( n 
the [ollth from which [moke ilfued, that appear~d to 
have broken ('ut but lately, the adjacellt bufhes be
ing but lately Inrnt. On two Cj'pc.lI!e fIdes, the! 
(ail: and weft, of tLe burning movntain, are two lakes 
of water, about a ftone's throw in breadth. '1 hey 
~lppear to be deep in the middle, a:ld hIve a bott,'m of 
a kind of clay. The water is a chalybeate, and has 
a pleafant tafte. Thefe lakes probably derive their 
cxiil:ence in a great meafllre, if not totally, from the 
) ain-water running down the fides of the crater. On 
the north fide Ml' Anderfon obferved the traces of 
great torrents, that to appearance had conveyed v,dl 
quantities of water to thefe lakes; and by the Hones 
at the bottom he could perceive that abforption or 
evaporation, or both, went on very faft. The greater 
part of the bottom of the crater is very level; and on 
the fouth fide are fome ihrubs and fmall trees. Some 
pieces of pumice-Hone were met with, and many 
Hones about the fize of a man's fill:, rough, and blue 
upon one fide, are fcattered all over the mount.ain. 

The motion of the clouds, on the top of this moun
tain was very fingular. Though there were feveral 
parts higher than the crater, yet tho clouds feemed al
ways to be attracted by the: latter. After entering on 
its eaft or windward fide, they funk a confiderable 
way into it; then mounting the oppofite fide, and 
whirling round the north-weft fide, they ran along a 
ridge which tended nearly north-eaft, and afterwards 
funk into a deep ravin dividing this ridge from ano
ther on the north-weft corner of the mountain,' and 
the higheft on it, lying in a direCtion nearly north 
and f0;t. They keep in this ridge to the fouth end, 
and the whirl off in their natural direction. 
. Fro the fituation of thefe Wands to one another, 
and to the continent of South America, Mr Ander
fon conjectures, that there are fubmarine communica. 
tions between the volcanoes in each of them, and from 
them to thofe in the high mountains of South Ame
lica. He obferves, that the crater in this Wand lies 
nearly in a line with Soufriere in St Lucia and Morne 
Pelee in Martinico; and probably from thence to a 
p~ce of the fame kind in Dominique, and from thence 
.to the other Wands; there being fomething of the kind 
in each, Barbadoes and Tobago excepted. 

MOROC, or MAROC, a beautiful bird of Abyffi
nia defcribed by Mr Bruce, who thinks its name is 
derived from mar" honey," though he fays that he 
never heard i,t was further c.oncerned in the honey 
than dell:roying bees. It feems to purfue thofe in
fects out of enmity or diverfion as well as for food, 
leaving great numbers dead on the ground, befides 
thofe which it devours for food. In confequence of 
this property, the maroc is never found any where but 
in thofe parts where the honey is very plentiful, tho' 
the Abyffinians never take any notice of the ravages 
they commit among their ftocks of bees. 

The moroc refembles the cuckoo in fize and fuape, 
but differs in other refpects. Its mouth is very wide, 
the epening reaching almoll: to his eyes; the infide of 
the mouth and throat yellow, the tongue iharp.point
ed, and capable of being drawn almolt half its length 
out of the mputh beyond the point of its beak, and 
.is very flexible. The head and neck are brown, with-
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a number of vcry [.n:t11 and fC<!Tedy \.i(;!)i·~ lnip, at 
the root of the bc.tk. The eyebrow.; are lJbc'k; the 
beak pointed, and very little' cronk~J; t~le ppil c( 
the eye black, and furround.:cl wi L ,[;1 iris 01' a d'lJl 
and dufky red: The fore-part of the I:eck i, li;1ht y:l. 
low, darker on each fide than in the f1!iJJl~, \',h;;:re ic 
is partly white; the yellow on each fide re:lches IIC;tr 

the ihoulder, or round part cf the wi g; and [rem 
this the whole oreal!: and bery is ({ a di'cy white to 
the under part of the tail; and from thii tL~ feath<:i·.~ 
begin to be tip: with v. hite, as are al; thof! tbat c)

ver the outfide of the wing. The wing has eight fca
thers d the largell: lize and fix of the fecond: tll~ 
tail confill:s of twelve feathers, the lor.geft three being 
in the middle: they are placed clafdy together; and 
the tail is of an equal breadth from top to bottom, 
the fery.thers being alfo tipt with white. The thighs 
are cove1<ed with feathers of the fame colour as thof~ 
(f the belly~ reaching more than half way down the 
legs, which iu-e black, a~ well as the feet, and marked 
diH:inctly with fcales. There are two toes before and 
behind, each of which has a iharp and crooked claw. 
It makes a iharp fnapping noife when it catches the 
bees, evidently from clofing its beak; but Mr Bruce 
never could difcover that it had any fong. 

This feems to be the creature mentioned by Dr 
Sparman under the name of cuculus indicator, which 
(he fays) has the fingular property of difcovering the 
nells of wild bees, and leading travellers by a certai;1 
cry to the place where the trea[ure is depofited. Ac
cording to Sparman's accotl:1t, it makes knoV'l'll there 
difcoveries by the fame cry to faxes as well as to the 
human fpecies; but Jerome Lobo, who mentions the 
Abyffinian bird, does not take notice of the fmes, 
though he mentions its finging me1odiou:fly when it 
arrives at the place where the honey is depofited. 
Both there accounts are feverely criticifed by Mr 
Bruce, "I cannot (fays he), for my own part, con
ceive, in a country where there are fo many thoufand 
hives, that there was any ufe for giving to a bird a 
peculiar inftillct or faculty of difcovering honey, ,,'hell, 
at the fame time, nature had deprived him of the 
power of availing himfelf of any advantage from the 
difcovery: for man feem. in this cafe to be made for 
the fervice of the moroc, which is very different from 
the common and ordinary courfe of things: man cer
tainly needs him not, for on every tree, and on every 
hillock, he may fee plenty of honey at his own deli
berate difpofal. I cannot then but think, with 2.11 
fubmiffion to thefe natural philofophe.s, that the whole 
of this is an improbable fiction; nor did I ever hca:: 
a fingle perf on in Abyffinia fl'ggeft, that eithe'r this 
or any other bird had fuch a property. Sparman 
fays it was not J..nOVl'11 to any inhabitant of the Cape, 
any more than that of the moroc was in Abyffinia; it 
Was a fecret of nature, hid from all but thefe two great 
men; and I moR: willingly leave it among the catalogue 
of thei!" particular difcoveries." 

MORNING, the beginning of the day, or the time 
of the fun-rifing. The all:ronomers reckon morning, 
nzan~, from the time of ;r;nidnight t,) that of mid-day. 
Thus an eclipfe is faid to begin at I I o'clock in the 
morning, &c. . 

MORNING fiar) is the planet Venus, when a littl.:! 
Uu tQ 
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Morocco. to the wdlwa: d of the fUri; that i:s, when !he rifes a }{ofhing tan heconceiv'cd tiIore llnjuft 'and d'efpotic M01'occ~.: 
-----..-- little before. In this fituation fhe is c.alled by the than the government of Moroc~o; and nothing mOre ~ 

1 Greeks pboJPhcnfS; by the Latil1s Luciftr, &c. degenerated than the charaCter Of the people. The em- 3 
Situ"tion. MOROCCO, an empire' of Africa, compreliending perot is allowed to have Mt only an uncontrollable Govern-
unt! bom!- a confiderJ.Ue part of the ancient Mauritania, is power over the, lives· and fortunes of his fubjeCts, hut m~l:t. 
Illiries. bounded on the' ,welt by the At~antic Ocean; on the in a gteat meafure over their coilftiences, fuch as they 

C:l£!: by the river of M ulvya, which feparates it from AI- are; in as nnich as he is the ooly perlbn who, as the 
giers; on the north by the Meciitenanean ; arid on th:! fuccdfot of the prophet; has a tight to intetptet the 
lo,tth by Mount Atlas, or rather OJ the river Sus, Konin;andappointsallthejudgesunderhini,of-w-hom 
which divides it from the }{ingdom of Tafilet. Its thefe efMol'occ6 and Fez are the chief, whofe bufinel$ 
greateft length is from the north ea£!: to the fouth·. it is to expiaill and difpenfe all matters l'e1ating to their 
'weft, amouBting to above 596 mpes; its breadth is religion;. and who, being his creatures and de£endents 
not :;tbove 26o' where broaddt; and- in the mePc narrO'{v d'are not {teer otherwife than as he direers:. Whf'nevet 

2 places is net above half that breadth. therefore tne la,v-s are enacted by him,. anti prodaimed 
I-Iillory. , The ancient hi'frory of Morocco hasbeel'i already by hi-s govel'?ors in: all the provinces, as is commonly 

given under the article M.&URITANIA. It continued done,- that n6:ne may plead igrtorunce, they ate ever'l~ 
under the dominion of the Romans IIp'''itrds of 400 where received witIl an impficit and religions fubmi't
years. On the declIne of that empire it fell under llon. On the other hand, the fubjeCts are bred uJi 
the Goths, whO' held it till about the ye3,r 60ci, when ,'I-'iih a netien, that thofe tv-ho die in the execution of 
the Goths were driven out by tne, Vandals, the Van- his command are entitled to' ail-immediate admittance 
da1s by the Greeks, and they in their turn 15y the i'Me paradife? and thofewho have the honout to 'die 
S:tracens, who conquered liot only this empire, but by his hand to- a frill greater degree of happinefs iIi 
we may- fay' the whole ronfinent of Africa; at leafr it~ After this we need not worrder at finding fq 
their religion, one way or ot'her, is to be found in all much ctuelty, oppreffion, and tyranlly on tIle one fide,. 
parts of it. The Saracen empire did not continue arid fo much fubmiffion, paffiv'eheIS, aJ1cr mifery on the 
long united under Oloe head, and many' princes' fet up other. 
for themfelves in Africa as well as elfe where, througl;t This latter, however, extend-s nO farther than die 
,,,hofe diffenflons the' Alrnoravides were at length Moors; for as to the mountaineets, the fiIbjeCfion and 
raifed to the fovereignty, as related under the article tribute they pay to~h~f~ tyrants was ~lway"s i'nvohiIl- 4, 
ALGIERS, nO i. Yufef, or Jofeph, tbe fecond mo- tary, and altogether forced; and as for the negroes, Account II)f 
11arch of that line, blil'ilt. the city of MoroccO', con~ their zeal and attachment is owirig merely to the gl~eat the black.. 
ciuered the kingqom of Fez, and the Moorifh domi- fway and power which they' have gained in the govenl~ troops. 
nions in Spain: all '\vhich were loR: by his grandfon ment, on various accotmts. They we're £irfr introduced, 
Abbu Bali, who was defeated and killed by the Spa- or rather their importation increafed, by the policy of 
riiards. On this prince's de'ath the crowil paffed to Muley Ifhtriael, a late emperor, at a period- wnen there 
the Mohedians, or Alm~)hedes, with whom it had not was a gre;tt decreafe of Fopulatibn in the empire, o.c~ 
(:ontin'ued abo.ve three gencratI011:S, when Mohammed cauoned in fame degree by the enormous cruelties ex-
t.he fon of Al Manfur lofr the famous battle of Sierra ercifed by its former fovereigns, who have been known 
Morena, in )vhich- 200,000 Moors were ilain, and in not unfrequent1y, through a flight di[gu.ll:, to. abaa. 
l'C'n[eqilel:c~ of which Alphonfo X. retook a great don a whol~ t()wn or province to the' fword. In the 
many of the Moorifh conqueffs immediately after. chara5iei.pf Mniey HhmaeI, ,vere found the' moa fin~ 

Mohammed died foon after this difgrace, and left gular iriC1'i'fl.fiffellci~s; f6r it is c'ertain, that althougP 
fev-era1 fons, between whom a civil war enfu'ed, duririg a t1ral1t,of the fame c1a[s, yet in other refpecl:s, as if 
",.'hicn the '{iceroys of Fez, Tunis, and Treure[en, found to repair the mifchief which'he- committed, he fett no
means to' el1ablifh themfelves as independent princes', thil~g lind:l1le for the enCou.ragement of population.
At length one of the pri.nces of the toyal blood of He introduced, as above-il'\ellti"oned, large colonies of 
':Freme!en having defeated the Almohedes, made him~ negroes from. Guinea; buiIt towns fer them, many of 
[elf rnafi'er of the kingdoms ofMol'occo and Fez, and ,t>h(ch are {till remaitiing': afilgned tliem portions~ of 
entailed tJ;rem on his O'Vl1 family. In a iliort time, land, and encouraged their increafe by every poffible 
hewever, this famiI1y was e:tpe11ed by the Me'rint; the means. He f06n initiated tuem ill the Mahometan 
Merir:.i by the Oatazes, and thefe by the Sharifs of faith; ahd had his plan beeii fol1cJ\ved, the c.ountry by 
Ha[cen, wko h~ve kept t11e government ever fince.. this time wOljld have been p"pulous, and probably 
, This happ.ened about the year ! 5 i 6;. and fince that flourifhing. As the negroe's are· of a more .lively, ac
time, wllat we have under the name ofhifl:.ory is little tive, and enterprifing' difpofition than tne Moors, they 
elfe than :ii catalogue .of t1le enormous vices and ex- mi~ht [lon have been taught the arts of agr:cu1tur~ 
cclTcs ot the emperors. They' have been in general and their fingular ingenuity might have been direCted 
a f~t ofbl'ooJy tyrants; though they have had among to omer u[eful pllrpo[es. It is true, Muley Ifhmael

f 
them fome, aWe princes, particularly Muley Mollie when he adopted this plan, hag m0re .objects in view 
who defeated .and kil}ed'Don Sebaftian king ot Por- than that of merely peopling his dominions. He laW' 
t'Jg:l1.' See the articl~ PORTuGAL, nO 26. They plai:1ly that hi, own fubjeCl:s were of too qpricious a 
liave Hveo in almafl: a continua,l ftate of warfare with dLpofition to forIp f.lldiers calculated for his tyranni
the k;bbs .of Spain and other Chriftian princes ever cal pl~rpofes. They li1d uniformly munifefred an in .. 
fince; nor does the crown of Great Britain fometimes clination to chal~ge thcir [evereigns, though more from 
difdain, as if!- the yc:tr 1769,.to purch;:fe theit friendJbip tlle love. cf vanety. ~han to ~eform th~ governmen~~ 
WiUl fr_fL'l1ts. 01' reflram tl1e ab.ufes of tyranny. In iliort, whatever 

revolution.; 
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r2' ul:.i~:,:n:; tOJ:':' place in the COU:1: ry, C()n[jil~Ll me:-> death ;mel ,',":l,aJ::un, i, (:f itrclf h~ic; 'il~ '.) J~~~r '.1o.roc;o, 
ly in a ch,~age of one 'yrd:ll for anothu-. hlillq Ilh- any mom ffom i::; e:j)2cicdly confideril1b Lh,~ lit,le ],]""_ -v-~ 
:r.1ael had Jiiccrnm.::nt enough to fee} therefore., that ba):>ility there is that t;:C? j;dc~~; ('f it \VOCIt.! nIl tl:c 
by ii.TIlling an :lrm y .of iJaves, whore 1<)le dcpen(knce ril1~ cf declaring thcrnfelv:2s :,(~ainil :1. momtrch who(] 
llioulJ re/,l: upon their mailer, he could c;111ly trai,l them crc;:Ures th.;y al-'::, ;,nJ on whom l~:::jr Jiv .. ,> :L1d [')r-
in (nch a TIL'nner ilS to aa in the ihiOelc cunfJrn~ity times fo 21)[.,]u,dy dc,oC?n:t 1'1:e :itl~s Wlli:h the Cl~l· 
to his wiIh:', He foon lcarn~ that the great object peron; of MerocC!) a:l'L'mc, :ere: t;lO:C of iF jl gL'in-, 
with the ncgro,es w;~s p'enty of m.mey and liberty cf 7I1~·;h!)', {'wI 170U, CIl!):nr of Aj;-iL-, lir,x r/ r:_":" all,! 1~.1""· 
phnJer ; ·in thd;~ ;;(': llberally indulged them, and the r, c,o, 'Fe'i' jilc", S:,~, Da:'ha, an.~ (II! tJe ./;'I;t7r!"', awl i. I 
Fba funy ".'li\vcr<:~! hi, expeClat:rJ:lo. Though, hew- terrihrie; in AJr:c; gi-a/Ill Sduri/ ((,t-, :!, c: h: r:; writ.: it, 
enr, Muley Ifhmae1 had no grc:l~ merit in introducing Xar~!; that is, " fucceHor" OT vlc;:6crcllt,') of t!J: :;r eat 
fubje&; fur the purpores of tyranny, yet the good et~ j;ro,~h.:t AIoh'imme.J, tic. 6 
feas of this new colonization were very generally ex- The judges or magil1ntcs that ~[( imi~lcdi:'Ld)' under Adn:,ni-
periencea. By intermarrying among thcmfelves, and the emperor ar2 eithet fpirie'.·'ll or temporal, or ra:.her ~ra~101.1 of 
in~ermixing among the MOOTS (for the Moors will ecc1e{jall:ical and military. The mclf\.i and the kadi5 aTC Jldb::e. 
keep ·negro women as cGncubincs, though they fcldom judges of all religious and civil afTairs; and the ba(lnw5, 
marcy them), a new rac~ cf people ftarted up, who governors, a1caiJ3s, antI other m:k:ny officers, o~ 
became as uJi::ful fubjcCts as the native inhabitants,ane! thofe that concern the 0atc 01' tbe army: aU at 
brought the c;npi;'::! into a much more flouriihing ll:nte them the moll: O:);cqll\O:.lS creatures and {LlVCS of their 
than it had ever b~e:1 in fince their great revolution. prince, and no le:s the r;"'paC!01.1' tyrant3 of his fub-

SiJi Mahomet, his gramlfon ?nd .fuccefIor, had dif- jeCts, and from whom nci::11<:[ juflice cor favaur can. 
fere;:t views, ;md was aEtuated by different motives. be obtained but by mere dint of money and elrtoT
F{-om his inordinatc avarice, he ceared to ,:Cl towards tionate bribery, from the higheil: to the lowell. Nei
his bla.ck troops in the gcnerous man,1er which had di- ther can it in..leed be otherwife in fuch an atGit-:-ary 
f;:inguiilied hi3 predeceilor Muley Ifhmacl; and they government, where the higheR pofts mull: not only be 
fOOl) fhowed themfclves difconltlnted with his condua. bought of the prince at a moil: extravag:-mt price, ;:;.n.1 
They frequently threatened to revolt, and fupport kept only by ao; exorbitant a tribute, ",hich is yearly 
thofe of his fOI1S who were in oppofi;:ion, and who paid to him, but where no one is fure to continue 
promifed thcm the mOrt liberal rewards. They off"er- 10lwer than he can bribe fome of the court:ers to infi
ed to place his e1dell: fon Muley Ali, who is fince nu;te to the monarch that he pays to the utmoft ofll:" 
dead, on the throne; but this prince, not unmindful power, and much beyond what was expeCted from. 
If the duty which he owed his father and fovereign, him. Add to thii>, Lh"t thofc bail'<lv,;s, governors, &c. 
declined their Qffer. They next applied to Muley arc obliged to keep their a6~nts and 11,ics i'1 confbn: 
Yazid, the late emp~ror, who at firit accepted of the pay at C011rt, to prever,t their being fuppla11td b,.
affill:ance they tendered, but in a thort time relin- higher bidders, i1allderers, or ot:l'::l" underminen, In 
(pifhed the plan. Sidi Mahomet, diJgufted with this {hor~, power aNd \veaknefs, rank ,ud mea,mc;'s, opu
conduCt of the negroes, determined to curb their lence and indigence, are here equally depende11t, ell:ld
.growing power, by clifbanding; a confiderable part. of ly uncertain. There are in£bn2es of the ful'L::m elf-· 
tncie troops, and banilbing them to diHant parts of vatinF ::l.t once a common foldier to the 1'<'11:;: of a 
the empire. This important mode ot' population has ba1ha~" br making him a confidential friend; the 
therefore been of late years negleded, while no bet- following day he would perhaps imptifon him, or re
tel' fyllem has been iubftituted in its room; for duce him again to t.he [btion of apri,-ate {oldier. It 
though the late emperor indulged in cruelty much le[s is furprifmg' thlt men under theie eircumib.nces i1:o:JIJ 
frequently than his predeceJ[Qrs, yet population has, be ainbitious of rank, or dd1rous of riches and power. 
perhaps, been more completely impeded by the gene- Yet fuch is the difpo{ition of thefe people, ~L:!.t they 
rd poverty 'which he has introduced iuto the country have an unbounded thirll: for rank and power w:th :Ill 
by his fevere exactions, than if he had made a lib~r"l their uncertainties; and what is more extraordinary, 
we of the fword or of the bow-firing. when they have obtained a high ftatioD, th(;)- {eIdom 

A moll: flagrant ipeeies Qf defpotifm, ,yhich renders fail to afford their fovereign a plea for ill treating 
the emperors trill more formidable to their fubjefrs, is them, by abnilng in fome way or other their trull:. 7 
their makin~ thenlfelves their fole h::irs, and, in virtue From what has been [aid, it may be rcafonably Royal reo 

d' that, feizing llpon all their effects, and making concluded that the re','cnue ari£i.ng to the emp-.;ror venue;;. 
on~y fuch provifion for their families as they think from the laft mentioned [ouree, thatd' br;0Ci7, ex-
proper; and often, on :/.ome frivolous pretence, leaving tortion, and cGnfif.::ation, mull: be very confid(,'-:lbl::. 
them dethtute of any, according to the liking or elif: thot',gh there is no po{libility to make any o~he, con-
like they bear to the deceafed; fo tIut, upon the jeEturc of its real amount than that it mull be an 
whole, they arc the only makers, judges, and inter- immen[~ o:;e. Another confiderable branch is tho:: 
pretcrs,and in ma11Y initances likewi~e the executioners, piratical traic, which bting-s the -greater income into 
of their own lay/s, which have no other limits than 11:5 t.-:oafury, as he is not at any expenee either .for 
t;lCir own ar'uit;-ary will, To prefci.-\,c, however, fame fitting of corfair veffe1s out, or maintaining their :rncu; 
{how or ihadow of jull:ice, they ~llow t;leir mufti a and yet has the tenth of all the cargo and of all the 
kind of fuperiority in fpirituals, and a fort cf liberty cap;:i /es; befidcs which, l:c appr.opri:ltc5 to himfelf all 
to the r,1ea:-,clt illSje.:t to fumman them before his the rell: of them, by paying the captors 50 cro,.-ns per 
tr:bunal. but the ci:ll'ger whic!l fuch an attempt h;::'..d, by ".-hich ~>J.eans ee cE5rofcs all the {laves to his 
wC1Jld brillg upon. a pb.illti.T, perhaps 11:) lcL than oym fen'ice ane. ar.L·;,1.:lt:l::rc. This article is indeed a 
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~,forOC\'o. very "cn iderable addition to his revenue, not only a5 
"'--v-- he fells their ranfom at a very high rate, but likewife 

as he has the profit of all their labour, without al
lowing them any other maintenance than a little bread 
and oil, or any other affiftance when fick than what 
medicines a Spanilh convent, which he tolerates there, 
gives them gratis; and which, neverthelefs, is forced 
to pay him an annual prefent for that toleration, be· 
lides furnilhing the court with medicines, and the 
flaves with lodging and diet when they are not able 
to work. Another branch of his revenue confifts in 
the tenth part of all cattle, corn, fruits, honey, wax, 
hides, rice, and other products of the earth, which is 
exaCted of the Arabs and Brebes, as well as of the 
natives; and thefe are levied, or rather farmed, by the 
balhaws, governors, alcaides, '&c. with aU poffible feve· 
rity. The Jews and Chriftians likewife pay an in· 
come or capitation, the former of fix crowns per head 
on all males from 15 years and upwards, befides other 
arbitrary impofts, fines, &c. That on the Chriftians, 
for the liberty of trading in his dominions, rifes and 
falls according to their number, and the commerce 
they drive; but which, whatever it may bring yearly 
into his coffers, is yet detrimental to trade in general, 
feeing it difcourages great numbers from fettling 
there, notwithftanding the artful invitation which the 
emperors and their minifters make ufe of to invite 
them to it; for, befides thofe arbitrary exactions, 
there is ftill another great hardlhip attending them, 
viz. that they cannot leave the country without for
f<!iting all their debts and effects to the crown. The 
duties on all imports and exports is another branch of 
his income, the amount of which, communibus annis, 
no author has yet given us any account of; only 
conful Hatfield has computed the whole yearly reo 
venue, including ordinaries and extraordinaries, to 
amount to 500 quintals of filver, each quintal, or 
100 lb. wcight, valued at fomewhat above 3301. 
Sterling: fo that the whole amounts to no more, ac
cording to him, than 16S,OCO 1.; a fmall revenue in
d€ed for fo large an empire, if the calculation may be 
dtpended upon. But 8t alan, though he does not 
pretend fo mueh as to guefs at the yearly amount of 
it, in general reprefents it as fo confiderable, that 
1IIuley Ii11macl was reckoned to have amaffed out of it 
a treafure in gold and filver of about 50 effective mil
~ions; but whether of crowns or livres he does not 
tell us, nor how he carne by his ·knowledge of it; be
caufc that politic prince, even by his own .confeffion, 
not only caufed all his riches to be buried in fundry 
places under-ground, his gold and filver to be melted 
i,", to grea.t lumps, and laid in the fame privacy UNder. 
groun4, but likewife .a;l thofe whom he entrufted with 

8 the fecJ'ct to be as privately murdered. 
Clim"te of The climate of the empire of Morocco is in general 
l)1orocco. fuHiciently temperate, healthy, and not fo hot as its fitu

ation migpt l.ead us to {uppofe. The chain of moun
uins which form Atlas, on the eaftern iide, defends 
it f!'Om t:he.e:-tfl: winds, that would fcnrch up the earth 
were they freq\lent. The fummit of thefe mount.1.ins 
is always covered with fr.ow; and their abundant de
fcending . {heams fFfead verdure through the neigh. 
com:Lood, IT'ake the vcin!:i:r more cold, and temper 
the heats of fUI!:mcr. The J.~a on the weft fide, which 
"-"~l~~S along: the coall:.hom north to fouth, aIfo re-
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frelhes the bud WitTl regular breezes, that feldom vary w.orocco. 
according to their feafons. At a diftance from the --v
fea, withi·n land, the heat is fo great that the rivu-
lets become dry in fummer; but as in hot countries 
dews are plentiful, the nights are there always cool. 
The rains are tolerably regular in winter: and are even 
abundant, though the atmofphere is not loaded with 
clouds as in northern latitudes. Thofe rains which 
fall by intervals are favourable to the earth, and in· 
creafe its fecundity. In Jar.uary the country is co-
vered with verdure, and enamelled with flowers. Bar-
ley is cut in March, bnt the wheat harveft is in June> 
All fruits are early in this climate; and in forward years 
the vintage is over in the beginning of September. 
Though in general there is more uniformity and lefs va-
riation in hot than in northern climates, the firft are ne· 
verthelefs expofed to the intemperance of weather; too 
heavy rains often impede the harveft; and drought has 
ftill greater inconveniences, for it in[ures the propaga-
tion of locufts. Thefefatal infects, which have fo often 
laid defolate hot countries, fometimescommitthe moll: 
dreadful ravages in the empire of Morocco. Theycome 
from the fouth, fpread themfelves over the lands, and 
increafe to infinity when the rains of fpring are not 
fufficiently heavy to deftroy the eggs they depofit on 
the earth. The large locufts, which are near three 
inches long, are not the moft deftructive: as they fly, 
they yield to the current of wind, which hurries them 
into the fea, or into fandy deferts, where they perilh 
with hunger or fatigue. The young locufts, that 
cannot fly, are the moft ruinous; they creep over the 
country in fuch multitudes, that they lr;ave riot a blade 
of grafs behind; and the noife of their feeding an-
nounces their approach at fome diftance. The devafta-
tions of locufts increafe the price of provifions, and 
often occafion famines: but the Moors find a kind of 
~ompenfation in making food of thefe infects; prodi-
gious quantities of which are brought to market falted 
and dried like red herrings. They have an oily and ran-
cid tafte, which habit only can render agreeable! they 
are eat here, however, with pleafure. The winters in 
Morocco are not fevere, nor is there an abfol'll te need of 
fire. In thecoldeft weather the thermometer feldom 
finks to more than five degrees above the freezing 
point. The longeft days in Morocco are not more 
than 14 hours, and the lhortefi: confequently not lefs 
than ten. 

The foil of Morocco is exceedingly fertiJe. It is Stlil ~nd 
moft fo in the inland provinces. On the weaern coaft ' 
it is in general light and ftony, and is better adapted 
to the vine and olive than the culture of wheat. They 
annually burn, before the September rains, the ftubble, 
which is left rather long; and this and the dung of 
cattle, eyery day turned to pall:ure, form the fole ma
nure the land rect!lves. The foil requires but little 
labour, and the ploughing is fo light that the furrows 
are fcarcely fix inches deep; for which reafQn, in fome 
provinces, wooden ploughlhares are ufed for cheapnefs. 

The empire of Morocco might fupply itfelf with all 
necelfaries, as well from the abundance and nature of 
its products, as from the few natural or artificial wants 
of the Moors occafioned by climate or education. Its 
,,;ealth confifl:s in the fruitfulnefs of its foil: its corn, 
fruits, flocks, flax, faIt, gums, and wax, would not only 
fupply :ts neceilities, but yield a fuperflux, which might 
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Morocco. become an objeCt of immenfe trade and barter with 
---;~ other nations. Such numerous exports might return 
I'roduc. an inexhaul.l:ible treafure, were its government fixed 
tions. and fecure, and did fubjeCts enjoy the fruits of their 

labour and their property in fafety. The increafe 0f 
corn in Morocco is often as fixty to one, and thirty is 
held to be but an indifferent h;lryel.l:. The exportation 
of this corn is burdened by the laws, and by the pr.::
judices of an intolerant religion, which permits them 
not to fell their fuperabundance to infidels. The pro. 
perty ofland is befides entirely precarious; fo that each 
individual grows little more than fufficientfor his own 
wants. Hence it happens, \\'hen the haryel.l: fails 
frem the ravages of 10cuUs or the intemperance of 
feafons, thefe people are expofed to mifery, fuch as 
Europeans have no conception of, who el'ljoy a !table 
adminifi:rtltion, which obviates and provides for all tht ir 
wants. 

The Moors, naturally indo1ent, take little care of 
the culture of their fruits. Oranges, lemons, and 
thick-ikinned fruits, the trees of which require little 
nurture, grow in the open fields; and there are very 
large plantations of them found, which they t;llke the 
trouble to water in order to increafe their produCt. Their 
vines, which yield excellent grapes, are planted as far as 
the 33d dezree, as in the fouthern provinces of France, 
and are equally vigorou~. But at Morocco, where they 
yield a large and delicious grape, they are fuppnrted 
by vine'poles five and fix feet above the ground; and as 
they are obliged to be watered, the little wine made 
there is feldom preferved. Figs are very good in 
fome parts of the empire, but toward the fouth they 
are fcareely ripe before they are full of worms; the 
heats and night dews may, perhaps, contribute t,O this 
fpeedy decay. Melons, for the fame reafon, are rare
ly eatable; they have but a moment of maturity; 
which palTes fo rapidly that it is with difficulty feized. 
Water-melons are every where reared, and in fome 
provinces are excellent. Apricots, apples, and pears, 
are in tolerable plenty in the neighbourhood of Fez 
and Mequinez, where water is lefs fcarce and the 
climate more temperate. But in the plain, which ex
tends along the wdl:ern coaft, B~efe delicate fruits are 
very indifferent, have lefs juice or tafl:e, and the peaches 
there do not ripen, The tree called the prickly pear, 
or the Barbary fig, is plentifully found in the empire 
of Morocco; and is planted round vineyards and 
gardens, becaufe its thick and thorny leaves, which 
are wonderfully prolific, form impenetrable hedges. 
From thefe leaves a fruit is produced, covered with 
a thorny ikin, that mUll be taken off with care. This 
fruit is mild, and full of very hard, fmall, kernels. 
The olive is every where found along the coal.l:, but 
particularly to the fouth. The trees are planted in 
rows, which form alleys the more agreeable becaufe 
the trees ale large, round, and high in proportion. 
They take care to water them, the better to preferve 
the fruit. Oil of olives might here be plentifully ex
traCted, were taxation fixed and moderate; but fuch 
has been the variation it has undergone, that the cuJ
ture of olives is fo neglected as fcarcely to produce 
oil iitfucient for internal confumption. In 1768 
and 1769 there were ncar 40,000 quintals of oil ex
ported from Modogore and Santa·Cruz to Marfeilles, 
and ten years after i t ~ofi: IS. d. per p,ound~ Thus do 

the vices of government expofe nations to dearth and Moracc.,. 
famine wh::> live in the very bofom of abundance. -~ 

From the prov ince of Duquella to the fouth ~f tl!e 
empire, there are forel.l:s of the arga tree, whl.ch 15 

thorny, irregular in its form, and produces a fpecles of 
almond exceedingly hard, with a ikin as corrofive a, 
tllat of walnuts. Its fruit confifts of two almonds, 
rough and bitter, from which an oil is produced very 
excellent for frying. In order to ufe this oil, it mufl: 
be purified by fire, and fet in a flame which muft be 
fuffered to die away of itfelf; the moll greafy and 
corrofive particles are confumed, and its acrid quali
ties are thus wholly defiroyed. When the Moors ga
ther there fruits, they bring their goats under the 
trees; and as the fruit falls the animals carefully 
nibbl~ off the {kins. In the fame province alfo is found 
the tree which produces gum fandarac; alfo that 
which yields the tranfparent gum; but the latter is 
mol.l: produCtive, and affords the bel.l: gum the farther 
we proceed foutllward, where the heat and night-dews 
mai perhaps render the vegetable fecretion more pure 
and copious. 

In the province of S uz, between the 25th and 30th 
degrees, the inhabitants have an almond harvefl:, which' 
varies, little becaufeof the mildne[s of the climate; 
but the fruit is {mall for which reafon they take little 
care of the trees, and they degenerate with time. Th.! 
palm tree is common on the fouthem provinces ofMo
rocco; but dates ripen there with difficulty, and few 
are good except in the province of Suz and to
wards Tafilet. On the coal.l: of Salle and Mamora 
there are foref!:s of oak, which produce acorns near 
two inches long. They taUe like chef nuts, and 
are eat raw and roafi:ed. This fruit is called Bellote, 
and is fent to Cadiz where the Spanilh ladies hold it 
in great efl:imation. The empire of Morocco alfo pro
duces much wax: but fince it has been fubjeCted by the· 
emperor to the payment of additional duties, the coun
try people have very much neglected the care of their 
hives. Salt abounds in the empire, and in fome places 
on the coal.l: requires only the trouble of gathering. 
Independent of the fait-pits formed hy the evapora
tion of the foft water, there are pits and lakes in the 
country whence great quantities are obtained. It is 
carried even as far as Tombut, whence it paKes to the 
interior parts of Africa. 

The Moors cultivate their lands only in proportion. 
to their wants; hence two-thirds of the empire at 
leaf!: lie wafte. Here the doum, that is, the fan cr 
wild palm tree, grows in abundance; and from which 
thofe people, when neceffity renders them indu{hious, 
find great advantage. The fhepherds, mule-drivers, 
camel-drivers, and travellers, gather the leaves, of' 
which they make mats, fringes, baikets, hats,jboaris or 
large wallets to carry com. twine, ropes, girths, and 
covers for the pack-faddles. This plant, with wbich 
alfo they heat their ovens, produces a mild and relinous 
fruit that ripens in September and October. It is in 
form like tlle raiun, contains a kernel, and is aUringent 
and' very proper to temper and counteract the effdl:s 
of the watery and laxative fruits, ofwhichthefe people 
in fummer make an immoderflte ule. r I. 

Unacquainted with the fources of wealth of which Millrs. 
their ancefiors were poKclfed, the Moors pretend tht;re 
are kold and filver mines in the empire, which the ern~ 

< f~rc·l·:t 
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petors will notpermi.t to l)e worked, lefl tll(ir fubje6l:s 
1110uld thus filtd means to'lbake off their yoke. it is 
llot improbable· bat that the mouFl:tains cf Atla'S may 
contain unexplored 'riches; but there ·is no good proof 
t11at they have ever yidded gold and filver. There 
are known iron. mines in the iouth; but the worling of 
thtm has been found fCJ expenfivc, that 't·he natives 
"Would rather ufe imported iron, n0twithQ:and~ng rhe 
heavy duty 'it pays, by whidl its price is aO'QUed. 
There are to"ppe't mine!; i£l the neighbourhood of Santtt 
Cruz, whic.h "are notbnly fufficient 'for the fmallcon
futilption of -the empire, where rop'per is litrle t1f~d, 
but are alfoan object of exportation, and would be
come muth more to were the duties lefs immoderate. 

Neither the elephant nor the rhinocerous is tt'> be 
found either in this at the CJther fl:Ues of Barbary; 
but their defatts a:botwd with lions, 'tigers, leopards, 
llya:na·s, ano. monltro'lls fel'.pents. The Barbary horfes 
were formerly very valuable, and thought equal to the 
Aribian. Though th::ir brted is new faid to be de
cayed, yet ullne ·very fine or.es aTe occafloo2111y- im
ported into England. Camels and dro~echu'te5.,nlres, 
mules, and "j~limr~l1S (a moft ferviceab1e cl'eattlre, be.
got by an a;fs upbn a cow), are thefr heaH:s of burden. 
'The~r cows are 'btlt fmali, and barren of milk. TJ,eir 
1beep yield but indilterent f:l.eeces, but are very large, 
as are their goats. Bear's, pOTcupil1es, foxes, apes, 
hares, rabbits, ferrets, weafds, moles, cameleons, and 
all kinds of reptiles, are round here. PatriJges and 
<luaiJs, eagles, hawks, and all ki:nds of wi1d-fowl, are 
frequent on the coaft. . 

As to motlllUl.ihs·, the t'bi~f are that chain ",>hidl 
goe", un.-ler the name of Moilnt Atlas, and rUl'l.S the 
whole length of :Barbary from Eait to wefl:, palling 
through Morocco, and ::tbLltting upon that ocean 
which feparates t11e ea:1tern from the wefiern contnlen't, 

. and i5 from this mountain called the l1tlatttic Ocean. 
See ATLAS. 'rhe principal tiv-ers, be fides the Mal
va or Mulvia abovementiOi1ed, which rifes in the de
tarts, and running from fouth to north divides Mo
rbcco from the kingdom of Algiers, are the Sl1z, 
Ommirabih, Rabbata, Lal'ach~, Datodt, Sehon, Gu
cron, and Tenfift, which rife in Mount Atlas, and 
tall into the Atlantic Ocean. The chief capes are 
Cape 'l"hreeforks on the Mediterranean, Cape Spar'
tel at the entrance of the flraits, Cape Cantin, Cape 
None, and Cape Raj ad or, on tlle Atlantic Ocean. 
Of the bays the moft confiderable are, the bay of Te
tuan in the Mediterranean, and the bay of Tangh:r 
in·the ftraits of Gibraltar. 
. 'The traffic of the empire byland is either v.,rith Ara~ 

bia or Negroland: to Mecca they :fend caravans, COl1-

:llfting of feveral thoufand caiiJ.el~, hb'tf;.!s, and mules, 
twice every year, partly for traffic, and partly on a 
religious account; for ntunbers of pilgrims take that 
opportunity of paying their devotions to their great 
prophet. The goods they carry to the eafl: are woollen 
manufaCtures, leather, indigo, cochineal, :md ofl:rich 
feathers; and they bring back from thence, :£ilk, 
muiJins, and drugs. By th"ir caravans to Negroland, 
they fend falt, filk, :md woollen manufactutes, and 
bring b2.ck gold and ivory in retutn, but chiefly ne-
groes. , 

The caravans always go fl:rong enough to defend them
felves againjl: the wildArabs in1:he ddarts of Aftica-and 

MIa; though;ll(!1.twithfianding all eherrwigllnncr.., fome Vorncco. 
ofehe fl raggJers and :bawgage of ben tfaU into ,theiT hands: ----v---"" 

they arc alfo forcEd to load one half Of 'their cainels 
With water, to prevent their :periihinlg with drought 
and thirft ;in thor:: 'fnha:Cpitable ,def3rts. And the·re 
is !till a more dangerous enemy, lmd that is the f1ma 
itfelf: when the winds Tife, the anrllVan ·is :pet1fadrl, 
blinded with dull:; and ther.e have been mLtahces 
bath :in Africa and Alia. where wn@ie 'C:ilTaVQn~., and 
even a:rmi.e&, hav~ ·been b1llriell alive -in the fauth.· 
There is no duubt al£o, bUt both tnen ana cattle aTe 
fom~timeS furprifed by wi1dbeaifts, as well as rob-. 
bers, in thofe vaft.defMts,; the t.ot. winds a1fo,. blow,; 
iug ,o~er a, long traaof bUl'nirlg {alRd. are equal al~ 
mod to the heuof an <llTen, and ddl:re::t abundance 
of m.erclmnts il!~dpilgrims. :If ,it w~s not tordev~tion., 
anm Hl ,eXpeetatloR 9f very :great gaa~ po man wad1d 
undertake a journey in thef\! defarts; great are the 
ha1ATrds and fuiigue'S they malt: of'neceffi~ uncla-go ; 
bllt toofethat gG to M;ecca aifure :themfelves of :pari .. 
dif<! if threydie, and have uncommon honours paid. 
them a't hmne if they furvive. Peo.p1ecrawd to.:be 
taken. iritothe eafl:hn ,carava'ns; ~md the guld that i~ 
found inthefcrrith rma~e ·them "no lef'S eager to under-
take that journey.. . r6 

The natives haw hardly any- trading V'eifels, but Foreign 
are feldom without fome corfairs. Thefe,and En- commerce; 
topeafi mel"chant-ihips, bring them whatever they 
Wilnt from abroad; as linen andwo'Ulldl cloth, /tuffs, 
iran ,nought and unwroughr, atms-, gunpowder, 
lead, Rnd the like: for which they take in retUrtI; 
tdpper, wax, hid!:lS, Mbroc~o leather, wool (whicll 
is vet'y nne), gums, [<lap, dates, almonds, and other 
fruits. The duties paid by' the Engiith in the potts 
of Morocco are but half thofe pRill by othet EliTo-
peatls·. It is a g-enera;l obtervation, ,hat no nation is 
fORd of trading with tHefe ftates, not only on accol1nt 
of their capricious defpotifru.,but the villain, of their 
individuals, both natives and Jews, mally of Wh0~ 
take all opportunities of cheating, and when detected 
are fe-Morn ptmilhed. 

The land-forces of the emperor of Morocco conliLl: 
principal1y of the ''black troops already mentioned) 
and wme few white; amounting altogether to an a'riny 
of about 36,000 men ·upon the eHablith:ment, two third.s 
of which are cav~lry. This efl:ablifhment, however, 
upOn occallon admits of a confid~Ta:ble increafe, as 
every man is fuppofed to be a foldier, and when called 
upon is obliged to act in that capacity. About 6000 Lan2 
of the Ll:anding forces form the emperor>s body guard, forces. 
and are always kept near his perf on ; the t:emainder 
a1'e ql'lartered in the Jilferent tow·nsef the empire, and 
are under the c11arge of the ball.laws of th~ provill~es. 
They are all. clothed by the emperor, il:nd receive ·il 
trifling pay; but their cMef dependence is on plunder, 
wl1ich they have frequent opportunities of a'Cquiring. 
The foldiers have no difl:inction in drefs from the other 
Moors; and are only marked by their accoutrements, 
which conGfI: of a fabre, a very lohg muiket, a fmall 
'red leathern box to hold their balls-, Wl1ich is n'x'ed in 
front by means of a belt, and a pOVl'dct-horn flung 
over their lhoulders. The ar-my is under the direc-
tion of a commander in cllief, four principal baihaws, 
and alcaides who command difl:luet diviiions. 

The black troops arenaturaUy of a very fiery dif
pofition, 
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l\fctscco. po!ition, c.tpable of enduring great fatigue, hunger, 
~ thirft and every difficulty to which a militaq' lite is 

cxpofed. They appear well calcuLated for thrmiIhing 
parties, or for the perpo(c ofharraffing an enemy; but 
were they obliged to undergo :l regular attJck, from 
their total want of difcip1inl: they would foon b~ rout
ed. In all their mancenvres they have no notion wlut
ever of order and regubrity, but have altogether more 
the appearance of a rabble than bf an army. Though 
thefe troops are fuppofed to be the ftrongeft fllp
port of defpotifm, yet from their av:lrice and love 
of variety they frequently prove the moft dange
rom enemies to th~ir monarchs; they are often 
known to e:~~ite fedition and rebellion, and their in
folence has fometimes proceeded to fuch exceffcs as 
:r.c~ulr to O\"ertUr:l the government. Their conduct is 
goycrneLl only br the Faffi-ons~ Thofe who p:q them 
beft, and treat them with the greateft :cttention, they 
will a1 ways be moil re:ldy to fuppon. This circum
fiance, independent of every other, makes it the in
tereft of the monarch to keep his fubjects in as com
plete a fiate of poverty as poffible. The Moors are 
indeed remarkable for infincerity in the-iF attachments, 
and for their love of variety; a milit:uy force, in this 
kingdom efpecially, is therefore the only means which 
a defpotic monarch caa emp10Y for fecuring himii:M 
in the poffeffion of the throne. Ignorant of e\'ery 
principal of rational liberty, whatever conte!ts this de
vdt<ed people may engage in with their tyrants, are 
merely c011te!ts for the' fucceffion; and the fole ob-
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jeCt for which they fpend their lives and their pro
perty, is to exchange one mercilefs defpo~ for ancther. 

The emperor's navy confifts of about IS iinall 
frigates, a few zebecks, and between 20 and 30 row
galleys. The whole is commanded by one 'admiral; 
but as thefe veITeh are principally ufed for th:: pur~ 
PG[~'; o~ piracy, they Lld0m unite in a ne8t. The 
number of the fcamen in fetvice are computed at 6coo. 

The coins of this empire are a £luce, a banquil, 
and ducat. The fluce is a fm;lll copper coin, twm:y 
V,ll~l'eof make a blanquil, of the value of two pence 
Sterling. The bbnquil is of frlver, and the ducat of 
gold, not unlike that cf Hungary, :md worth about 
nine iliiliings. Both thefe pieces are fo liable to be 
clipped and flIed by the Jews, that the Moors always 
carry fcales in their pnckets to weigh them; and 
when they are foltnd to he much diminifhtd in their 
weight, they ate recoined by the Jews, who arc ma~ 
ners of the mint, by which they gain a conflderable 
profit; as they do, alfo by exchanging the light pieces 
for thofe that are full weight. Merchants accounts are 
hilt in ounces, ten of which make a ducat; but in 
payments to the government, it is {aid they will rec-
kon feventeen and one-half for a ducat. 

With refpect to religion, the inhabitants of Mo
rOcco are Mohammedans, of the"fect of Ali ; and ha-ve 
a mufti or high-prie!t, who is alfo the fupreme civil 
m-agiJ1rate, and the laft refort in all cauf", ecc1cfi1[~i-
1(:11 and civil. They have a great vel1eration for t1-itir 
hermits, arid for idiots and madmen; ,,5 W:::] ,:5 ftr 

thofe who by t1leir tricks have got the tcp:.ltltion of Morocco, 
wizzanls: all of whom they look upon as infpired per- --..-
fons, and not only h:maur as faint> whi~e they liv~. 
hut build tombs and chapels over thc~m when dead j 
which places arc not only n:ligioufly villted by their de-
votee, far al1d ncar, but are e!teemed il1viol.tble fane-
tuaries for all forts of criminals except in cafes of trC::l-
fon. 

Notwithfia:nding the l1<J.tives are zealous Mohamme
dans, they allow foreign"::rs the free and open profcf
!ion of their religion, and their very {laves have their 
priefts and chapels in the capital city; though it mna: 
b~ owned that the Chri!tian {laves are here treated 21 

with the utmoll cruelty. Here, as in all oth~r Mo- Laws. 
hammed an cOLll';.tries, the alcoran and thei:' cc,mmen:'s 
upon it are their only written laws; and though i:'l 
fome inibnces their cadis and other ci"il magittrate q 

are controlled by the arbitrary determiGations of tb::r 
princes, bafhaws, generals, and military officers, yet 
the latter have generally a very great deference a<:d 
regard for their laws. Murder, theft, and. adultery, 
are commonly punifhed with deat11 : and dleir pun;lh. 
ments for other crimes, particularly thofe againH tile 
frate, are very cruel; as impaling, Jrag,?;~ng the pri-, 
foner through the fireets at a mule's he~ls till <!II his 
flefh is torn off; throwing him from a high tov,-er Ut~' 
on iron hooks; hanging him upon hooks till he die; 
crucifying him againft a wall; an3, indeed, the pu~ 
nifhment and condemnation of criminals is in a man-
ner arbitrary. The emperor, or his bdhaws, frequen:. 
ly turn executioners; fhoot the offender, or cut him 
to pieces with their own hands, or command others to 
do it in their prefence. Mi 

The inhabitants of the cmp:re of Morocco, known Inhabi-
by the name of Moors, are a mixture of Arabian and tant~ of the 
Af . . fi d . 'b . h h .. f cmpm o£ 

1 
ncan natIOns b'orm~ mtofi tn es; Wit. t e ongm 0 fvlorocco., 

'o'! lorn \\"e are ut Imper ealy acquamted. The[e 
tribe<, each ihangers to the other, and ever divided 
by tL:,jitioml hatred or prejudice, feldom m;ngle. It 
feems probabie that moft of the cafis who occupy the 
provinces of Morocco have been repulfed from the 
eafterrt to the \\"eflern Africa,. during thofe different 
revolutions by. whic;l this part of the world has been 
a~itated; that they have followed the fiandard of their' 
chiefs, wl:cL names they have preferved; and that by 
thefe they, as well as the countries they inhabit, are; 
dirtinguiihed. At ptefem tl,e[~ tribes are called 'ca-

.file; or calilc's, from the Arabic word kolei!a; and 
they are fo numerous, that it is impoffible to have a 
krtowledge of them all. In the northern provinces 
are enumerated Beni-Garir, Beni-Guernid, Beni.Man
for, neni-Oriegan, Beni·Chelid, Ib'.i-J ufeph, Beni~: 
Zarnol, Beni-Ra~:iJ1, Beni~Gebara, Beni-Bufeibet, Be
ni-Gaa1id, lleni-Y eder, Beni, Gueiafl-heJ, J.3eni-Guafe
val, Bcni-Guamud, &c. Toward, t11e eall are, B:!ni
Sayd, Beni.Teuiin, BC:l.i-IeITetin, }3$i-Buhalel, Beni. 
Tclid, EeniSoilian, B~ni-Btcil, Beni-Zequer, &c.
and to the fauth, thofe cf B~Ei-Fo;1fecara, lleni
Aros, Deni-HaB'(n, B~ni-l\'T;,,',(":-, Beni-Bafi}f Beni
S.::b,,,, with an i"fi,li~e n'Jmbe~ d others (A). The 

peop~ 

(1l.) Ttle word, EIn, that is to fay " ~~O:1 ," is ufually C!TIr1oyed to fignlf)" "family dercendants;" t!1tl~" 
13':lIi-Hqj/cl1, and Beni-Jufeph, figniiy, (, the ci:cildren or defccndents of Ibifen and of Jofeph." The Moet$" 
~, ;l. more extenfive generic terrn, CJ :11:'c;1 Em-Adam; that is" '" tb; d'&cnJants or [ons cf hdan:r .. " 
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people who depend on Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, 
are in t:ke manner divided into an infinite number of 
thefe tribes, who are all fo ancient that they them
felves have not the leaft idea of their origin. 

2,3 
THe 
Brebes. or 
Moun. 
taineers. 

The native fubjects of the empire of Morocco may 
be divid~d into two principal elillIes; the Brev.-s and 
the MooTs. 

The etymology cf the name, and the origin cf 
the people, of the firft elafs, are equally unknown. 
Like the Moors, at the time of the invafion by the 
Arabs, they may have adopted the Mahomctan reli
gion, which is confonant to their manners and prin
cipal ufages ; but they are an ignorant people, and ob. 
ferve none of the precepts of that religion, but the 
averflOn it enjoins againft other modes of worihip.
Mahomet:mifm has 110t obliterated the cuftoms and 
ancient prejudices of thefe people, for they eat the 
wild boar; and in places where there are vineyards, 
they drink wine, provided (fay they) that it is if our 
o·wn making. In order to preferve it in the fllUthern 
parts of Mount Atlas, they put it in earthen v effels , 
and in barrels made of the hollowed trunk of a tree, 
the upper end of which is done over with pitch ; and 
thefe are depofited in cellars, or even in water. In 
the northern province of Rif they boil it a little, 
which renders it lefs apt to inebriate, and perhaps 
they think that in thil!. ftate they may reconcile the 
·ufe of it with the fpirit of their law. 

Confined to the mountains, the Brebes preferve 
great animofity againft the Moors, whom they con
found with the Arabs, and confider as ufurpers.
They thus contract in their retreats a ferocity of mind, 
and a fl:rength of body, which makes them more fit 
for war and every kind of labour than the Moors of 
the plain in general are. The independence they 
boaft of gives even a greater degree of expreffion to 
their countenance. The prejudices of their religion 
make them fubmit to the authority of the emperors 
of Morocco; but they throw off the yoke at their plea
{UTe, and retire into the mountains, where it is diffi
cult to attack or overcome them. The Brebes have 
a language .of their own, and never marry but among 
'each other. They have tribes or cafiles among them 
who are exceedingly powerful both by their number 
and courage. Such are thofe of Gomera on the bor
ders of Rif, of Gayroan toward Fez, of Timoor ex
tending along mount Atlas from Mequinez to Tedla, 
of Shavoya from Tedla to DuquelIa, and of Mifh
boya, from Morocco to the fouth. The emperor of 
Morocco keeps the children of the chiefs of thefe 
tribes at court as hortages for their fidelity. The 
}1rebes h;tve no diftinction of drefs; they are ;II ways 
clothed in woollen like the Moors; and, though they 
inhabit the mountains, they rarely wear any thing on 
their heads. Thefe mountaineers; as well as their 
wives; have exceedingly fine teeth; and poffefs a de
gree of vigour and intrepidity which difl:inguiihes 

. them from the inhabitants of the plains. It is com
mon for them to hunt lions and tigers; and the mo
thers have a cullom of decorating their children with 
a tiger's Claw or the remnant of a lion's hide on the 
head, thinking that by this means they will acquire 

'1l:rength and courage; and from a fimilar fuperfl:ition, 
young wives arejn ufe to give their hufbands the fame 
as a (ort of amulets. 

The Brebes and the Shellu having a langll?cr,e com- !\!(,l"DWt. 

mon to themfelves, and unknown to the Moors, both --v---' 

mull have had the fame origin, notwithllanding the 
difference there is in their mode oflife. The Shellu live 
on the frontiers of the empire tovvard the fouth; their 
.population is by no means fo great as that of the 
Brebes, nor are they fo ferocious; they do 110t ,marry 
with other tribes; and though they practice many fu
perftitious rites. they are faithful obfervers of their re-
ligion. 

The MOOTS of the plains may be diftinguifhed into 
thofe who lead a pail:orallife, and thofe who inhabit 
the cities. 24 

The former live in tents; and that they rna) allow The MOMI\ 

their ground a year's refl:, they annually change the of the 
place of their encarr.pments, and go in fearch of freJh country. 
pallurage ; but they cannot take this fiep without ac-
quainting their governor. Like the ancient Avabs, 
they are entire~y devoted to a pafl:oral life: their enp 
campments, which they call douhars, are compofed of 
feve! al tent~, and form a crefcent; or they are rang-:d 
in two parallellines, and their flocks, when they return 
from pafl:ure, occupy the centre. The entrance cf the 
douhar is fometime-I! fhut with faggots of thorns; and 
the only guard is a number of dogs, that bark ince&.-
fantly at the approach of a fl:ranger. Each douhar 
has a chief, fubordin~te to an officer of the higheil: 
rank, who has under his adminiftration a number of 
camps; and feveral of thefe fubordinate divifions are 
united under the government of a pacha, who has 
often 1000 douhars in his department. 

The tents of the Moors, viewed in front, are of a 
conical figure; they are from 8 to 10 feet high, and 
from 20 to 25 feet long; like thofe of high antiquity, 
they refemble a boat reverfed. They are made of eloth 
compofed of goats' and camels' hair, and the leaves 
of the wild palm, by which they are rendered imper
vious to water; but at a difl:ance their black colour 
gives them a very difagreeable look. 25 

The Moors, when encamped, live in the greateft Their 
fimplicity, and exhibit a faithful picture of the i,1ha- fimple way 
tants of the earth in the firft ages of the world.. The of life. 
nature of their education, the temperature of the eli· 
mate, and the rigour of the government, diminiih the 
wants of the people, who find in their plains, in the 
milk and wool of their flocks, every thing neceffary for 
food and cloathing. Polygamy is allowed among them; 
a luxury fo far from being injurious to a people who 
have few wants, that is a great convenience in the 
economy of thofe focieties, becaufe the women are in-
trufted with the whole care of the domefl:ic manage. 6 
ment. In their half-elofed tents, they are employed in Occl:;a
milking the cows for daily ufe;, and when the milk tiona of the 
abounds, in making butter, in picking their corn, their women. 
barley, and pulfe, and grinding their meal, which they &c. 
do daily in a mi1l compofed of two fl:ones about 18 
inches in diameter, the uppermofl: having a handle, and 
turning on an axis fixed in the under one; they make 

.bread likewife every day, whieh they bake between 
two earthen plates, and often upon the ground after it 
has been heated by fire. Their ordinary food is the 
coofcoofoo; which is a pafl:e made with thei"r meal in 
the form of fmall grains like Italian parte. This coof. 
coofoo is dreft in the. vapour of boiling foup, in' a hol-
low diih perforated with many fmall holes in the bot-

tom, 
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Morocco. tom, and the diib is inc10fed in a kettle wl!er~ me;',t is 
'---v-- boiled' the coofcoofoo, whi.:h is ill the h01l0\1 difll, 

grows ~raJually foft by t.he V~lP~ur of the bro.th, \Iith 
which it is from time to time mOlfh:ned. TIllS fimple 
food is very nourifhillg, and even agreeable when one 
11,:s got the. bett,er ?f the prejudices w~~ch every na
tion enterta1l1s for Its own cuH:oms. I he common 
people eat it with milk or butter indiS:crently; but 
thofe of higher rank,fuch as the governors of provinces 
and lieutenants, who live in the centre of the encamp
ments, aJd to it fome fucculent broth, made with a 
mixLure of mutton, poultry, pigeons, or hedgehogs, 
and then pom Or.l it a fufficient quantity of frefh but
ter. Thefe ot~lcers receive fhangers in their tents 
with the fame cordiality that Jacob and Laban {howed 
to their gue£l:s. Upon their arrival a fheep is killed 
and immediately drclfed ; if they are not provided with 
a fpit, they in£l:antly make one of wood; ,a.nd this mut
ton roa£l:ed at a hriik fire, and ferved up 111 a wooden 
difh, has a very delicate c(\lour and tafte. 

The women in their tent,slikewire prepare the v{(lol, 
fpin it, and w:a.ve it into cloth on looms fufpended 
the whole length of th" tent. Each piece is about five 
ells long and one and an halfbroad ; it is neither dreffed 
nor dyed, and it has no fe"m; they walb. it when it is 
dirty; and as it is the only habit of the Moors, they 
wear it night and day. It is called Hahk, and is the 

'l7 true model of the ancient draperies. 
D (' & The Moors of the plain wear nothing but their relS, c. 

woollen ftuff; they have neither fhirts nor drawers. 
Linen among thde people is a luxury known only to 
thofe of the court or the city. The whole wardrobe 
of a country Moor in eafy circumfl:ances confifl:s in ,a 
haick for winter, another for fummer, a red cap, a 
hood, and a pair of flippers. The common people 
both in the country and in towns wear a kind of tunick 
of woollen cloth, white, grey,or fl:riped, which reaches 
to the middle of the leg, with great fleeves alld a hood; 
it refembles the habit of the Carthufians. 

The womens drefs in the country is likewife con
fined to a haick, which covers the neck and the {houl
deTS, and is faftened with a filver clafp. The orna
ments tlley are fondefl: of are ear-rings, which are 
either in the form of rings orcrefcents, made offllver, 
bracelets, and rings for the {mall of the leg; they 
wear thefe trinkets at their moi"!: ordinary occupations; 
lefs out of vanity than becaufe they are unacquainted 
with the ufe of cafkets or cabinets for keeping them. 
They alfo wear necklaces made of coloured glafs
beads or cloves {hung on a cord of filk. 

Betides thefe ornaments, the women, to add to their 
beauty. imprint on their face, their neck, their breafl:, 
and on almol"!: every part of their budy, reprefentations 
of flowers and other figures. The impreffions are made 
with a piece of wood fl:uck full of needles; with the 
points of which they gently pun8:ure the {kil', and 
then lay it over vyith a blue-colouredJubftance or gun
powder pulverifed, and the marks never wear out. 
'fhis cu£l:om, which is very ancient, and \\hich has 
heen praCtifed by a ,'ariety of nations; in Turkey, over 
,~11 Alia, in the fouthern parts of E\l1,"ope, anJ pethaps_ 
over the whole globe, is, however, not general among 
the Moorilb. tribes. ' 

The Moors conuder their wives lefs in the li;;ht of 
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companions than ill dut of Daves deiHned to labour. I\brnct<". 

Except in the buunefs of tillage, they are employed ---v
in every f,:rvile operation; lIay, to the ihame of hu-
manity, it muft be owned, that in fome of the poorer 
quarters a woman is often [een yoked in a plough along 
with a mule, an ais, or fome other animal. When the 
Moors remove their douhars, all the men feat them-
[elves in a circle on the ground; and with their elbows 
refting on their knees, pafs the time in CGn veniltion, 
while the women ftrike tlle tents, fold them up into 
bundles, and place them on the Incks 01' their camels 
or oxen. The old women are then each loaded with 
a parcel, and the young carry the children on their 
fhoulclers fufpended in a cloch girt round their bodies. 
In the more fouthern parts, the women are likewife 
employed in the care of the horfes, in [addling and 
bridling them; the hulband, who in thefe climates is 
always a defpot, iffucs his orders, and feerns only 
made to be obeyed. 

The women travel .without being veiled; they are 
accordingly fun-burnt, and have no pretetiuons to beau
ty. There are, however, fome quarters where they 
put on a little rouge: they every where fl:ain thei;' 
hair, their feet, and the ends of their fingers, with an 
herb called henna, which gives them a deep fam'on co
lour; a cuUom that mull be very ancient among the 
people of Afia. Abu Becre dyed his eye-brows and 
beard with the fame colour, and many of his fucceffors 
imitated him. The cuftom may have originally been. 
a religious ceremony, which the women have turned 
into an ornament; but it is more probable that the 
cuftom of painting the beard and hair, and that of 
{having the head and ufing depilatories in other parts 
of the body, has been at lirfl: employed from motives 
of cleanlinefs in warm countries. 28 

The marriage ceremonies of the Moors that live in Marriages, 
tents pretty much refemble thofe of the fame people &c. 
that live in the cities. In the douhars they are gene-
rally moft brilliant and gay; the ftrangers that pafs 
along are invited, and made to contribute to the feaft ; 
but this is done more from politenefs than from any 
mercenary motive. 

The tribes of the plain generally avoid mixing by 
marriage with one another: the prejudices that divide 
thefe people are commonly perpetuated; or, if they 
are partially healed, they never fail to revive upon 
triflip.g occafions, fuch as a ftrayed camel, or the pre
ference of a pafture or a well. Marriages have fome
times taken place among them, that, fo far from ce
menting their diiferences, have occafioned the mofl: 
tragical fcenes. Hulbands have been known to mur
der their wives, and women their hulbands, to revenge 
national quarrels. 

Parents are not incumbered with their children, 
however numerous they may be, for they are very earll 
employed in domeUic affairs; they tend the flocks, 
they gather wood, and they, aGllt. in ploughing and 
reaping. In the evening, when they return from the 
field, all the children of the douhar nffemble in a com
mon tent, where the Iman, who himfelf can hard] V' 

[pell, makes them read a few fentences from the K~
ran wl-itten on boards, and inftruEts them in their re~ 
ligion by the light of a fi!'e made of fhaw, of bulb.es, 
and cow-dung dried in the fun. As the heat is very 
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great in ,he inland part3 of the country, cL~L;rCE of 
both rex:,; go quite m.;~ed till the: age of nil,,; or ten. 

The douhars difperfed over the plains are always in 
the neighbourhood of fome rivulet or fpring, and they 
are a kind of inns for the reception of travellers. 
Ther(: is generally a tent erected felr their ufe, if they 
hay\! not brought one along with them. They are 
accommodated with poultry, milk, and eggs, and with 
whatever is nece{fary for their horfes. Inf!:ead of wood 
ff,r fuel, they have the cow-dung, which, wh~n mixed 
\y ith charcoal, makes a very brifk. fire. The faits that 
abound in the vegetables of warm countries give this 
dung a confif!:ence which it has not perhaps in nor
thern regions. A guard is always fet on the tents of 
tr<tVellers, efpecially if they are Europeans, becaufe the 
opinion of their 'Yealth might tempt the avidity of 
the Moors, who are naturally inclined to thieving. 

With refpect to the roads, a very judicious policy 
;s eilablifhed; which is adapted to the character oftht: 
Moors, and to their manner of life. The douhars are 
refponfible for robberies committed in their neighbour
bood and in fight of their tents: they are not only 
obliged to make refiitution, but it gives the fovereign 
a pretence for exacting a contribution proportioned to 
the abilities of the douhar. In order to temper the 
rigour cfthis law, they are made refponfible only for 
fuch robberies as are committ.::d during the day; thofe 
that happen after fun-fet are not imputed to them, as 
they could neither fee nor prevent them: on this ac-
count, people here travel only from fun rifing to fun
ietting. 

To facilitate the exchange of neceffaries, there is in 
the fields every day except Friday, which is a day of 
prayer, a pub:ic market in the different quarters of 
e:tch province. The Moors of the neighbourhood af
femble to jell and buy cattle, corn, pulfe, dried fruits, 
carpets, haicks, and in fhort an the productions of 
tho country. This market which is called'Soc, re
fembles our fairs. The bufl:le of the people who go 
and corne, gives a better idea ~f the manner of life of 
the Moors than can be had, in the cities. The AI
caides, who command in the neighbourhood, always 
attend thefe markets with foldiers to keep the peace; 
as it frequently happens that the grudges which thefe 
tribes harbour again(l;" one another break out upon 
{"'jch occafions into open violence. The dillolution of 
the foe is always the prefage of fome feditious fquab
bIe. The fk.irts of thefe markets are commonly ocu
pied by merry Andrews, fingers, dancers, and other 
huffoons, who make apes dance to amuii! the idle. On 

. ene fide are barbers and [urgeons, to whom the Lick are 
brought to be cured. 

T11£ Moors who inhabit the cities differ from the 
.Moors others only in having a little more urbanity and a 
whodwc:I T 
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in .:iries. more cafy d·~portment. hough they have the fame 
origin wit.~ thofe of the plains, they affect to decline 
all intcrcourfe with them. Some writcrs, ... without any 
foundation, have given the name of Arabs to the in
habitants of the to.wns, and that of l~!oars to th8fe 
of tk plains. But the greater part of the cLt i~s of 
this empi;-e are more anciel1t than the invafion of the 
Arabs, wt.o themfe~ves lived in tents. 31. 

Their The hOli[;~s in moft.d the towns in this empire ap-
houfes and fear at a little diflance like vaulted tombs in a church
fllrn.i5urc. }:u-d; a;cj th~ entrance iI)to the bell of them has but 
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a u:e;~,l a ppe~:·2.'..lce. Th:: roorr:s ar.:: g~ll(!:"all y on th:.: II/lor )(C" 

grc.mnd floOl', and whi:ened 0:1 the ol:~lil,e. As tLe -.---
root's ar..: quite Hat, tf_ey ferve as 'VeranJJJ", whcr~ the 
Mooriili women commonly fit for the benefit of the 
ai,-; and in fome places it is pollible to p::fs nearly ovct 
the \\-hole town without having occafion tl) defcelld i,:-
to the ftreet. 

As the b~(t apartments are all backwards, a {'cable, 
or perhaps fom::thing worfe, is the place to which v(ii. 
tor:; are firfl: introduced. Upon en'tering the haufe, 
the 1hanger is either detained in this place or in the 
itreet till all the women are difpatched out of tlle way; 
he is then allowed to e:ltel" a fquare court into wL:ch 
four narrow and long rooms open by means of large 
folding doors, which as they have no windows, fer\'(.: 
likewife to introduce light into the apartments. The 
court has generally in its centre a fountain; and if it 
i£ the houie of a Moor of property, it i; floored with 
blue and white chequered tiling. The doors are ufu
ally painted of various colour~ in a chequered forma 
and the upper parts of them are freqaently ornament
ed with very curious carved work. None of the cham
bers have fire-plact!s; and their victU.lls are alw.1Y~ 
dreffed in the court-yard in an earthen fiove heated 
with charcoal. When the vifitor enters the, room 
where he is received by the mafier of the hvufe, he 
finds him fitting crofs.legged and barefooted o.n a mat
trefs, covered with fine white linen, and placed on the 
floor or elfe on a common mat. This, with a narrow 
piece of carpeting, is in general the only furniture he 
will meet with in Moorifh houfes, though they are 
not defiitute of other ornaments. In fome, for in
france, he will find the walls decorated with 10okin2"' 
glalfes of different fizes ; in otllers, vntches and clocks 
in glafs-cafes; and in fome the apartments ;erc hung 
with the {kim of lions or tigers, or adorned with a ciif
play of muikets and fabres. In the hO:.lfes of thofe 
who live in the very firf!: f!:yle, an European ma..~ogany 
bedfl:ead, with one or two matreffes, covered with fine 
white linen, is fometimes placed at each end of the 
room. Thefe, however, are only confidered as orna
ments, as tlle Moors always fleep on a inattrefs or a 
mat placed upon the floor, and covered only with their 
haicR. or perhaps a quilt. 

As the law of Mahomet firicrly profcribes the ufe 
of pictures of every defcription, this delightful fpe
cies of ornament tinds no place in the houfes of the 
Moers. 

The wardrobe of the inhabitants of cities is but Drel~~r 
little different from t;1at of thofe who live in tents.- the men. 
Like the latter, they have a haick, and a hood morC 
or lefs fine, and have alfo a hood of coarfe European 
cloth of dark blue for the winter. What farther di
fiinguifhes them from the country Moors is, that they 
wear a fhirt and linen drawers, and an upper garment 
of cotton in fummer, and of cloth in winter, which 
they call acaJtan. The white or blue hood, the pur-
pore of which feems to be to guard againfl: bad wea-
ther, and which is CLUed lell/,:s, is likewife a ceremo-
nial I:u-t of drefs; without which, tnscther 'with 
fabre and canjer (or dagger) wonl. in a bandelier, per-
fons cf condition never appear before tlle er'·peror.-
Ohligee! as tllty are to conceal the;r riches, tl.e Moors 
wear 111) jewels; very few have ':0 much as a ring, a 
watch; or a filver fnuff-bo:{. They frequently carry a 

:rcfdfY: 
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Mororro. to[ary in th :ir hand, but without annexing a11:Y ideas 
---..,-- of devotion to the praCtice, ,although they ~fe It. to re

cite the nnme of God a certam number of tImes III the 
day. After thcfi..: momentary pmY,ers they pla~ wiLh 
their rofary much the fame as the European ladles do 
with their fans. The Moori!h women feldom leave 
the houfe, and when they do, are always veiled. The 
old very carefully hide their faccs, but the young and 
handfome are fomewhat more indulgent, that is to fay 
toward foreigners, for they ar-:: exceerlingly cantious 
with the Moors. Being veiled, their hU{bands do not 
know them in the {l:reet, and it is even impolite to en
deavour to fee the faces of the women who pafs; fo 
different are the manners an~ cuftoms of nations. There 
are very fine women found among the Moors, efJ)ecial
ly up the country; thofe of the northern parts by no 
means poffefs the fame degree of grace and beauty. 
As females in warm countries fooner arrive at puber
ty, they are alfo fooner old; and this perh;tps may be 
the rea[on why polygamy has been generally adopted 
in fuch climates. Women there fooner lofe the 
charms of youth, while men ftill preferve th~ir pa~:' 
fions and the powers of nature. The Moorilh women 
are not in general very referved. Climate has a vall: 
influence on the temperament of the body; and licen
tioufnefs is there more general and lefs refl:rained, tho' 
as in other places its diforderl y plcafures incur its atten
dant pains; not but that the difea[e attending illicit 
amours is lefs poifonous, and flower in its operations, 
among the Moors than in Europe becau[e of the heat 
of the climate, and the great temperance of their mode 
ofliving. The women of the fouth are in general the 
handfomefl:, and are faid to be fo referved, or fo guard
ed, that their very relations do not enter their houfes 
nor their tents. Yet fuch is the contradiCtory cu1l:om 
of nations, that there are tribes in thefe fame pro. 
vinces among whom it is held to be an aCt of hofpita
lity to preient a woman to a traveller. It may be 
there are women who dedicate themfelvc:s to this fpe
cies of devotion a~ to an aCt of benevolence; for it is 
impoffible to defcribe all the varieties of opinion nmong 
men, or the whims to which the human fancy is fub-
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.... r f' e loon women WOlve m Cities are, as m 
vre,so tne h' dd·.n. d J1.. d fi . d r. ladies. ot er natlOns, more a I".e to lIlew an nery 111 reIS 

than thofe of the country; but as they generally leave 
the honfe only one day in the week, they feldom drefs 
themfelve~. Not allowed to receive male vifitors, they 
remain in their houfes employed in their families, and 
fo totally iB dithabille that they ofren wear only a 
f11ift, and another coarfer ihift over the firil, tied 
round their waiil, \vith their hair p;:1.i',ed, and fome
times with, though of [en withom, a cap. When 
dreffed, they wear an ample and Ene lino:u thifr, the 
horom embroidered in gold; a. rich c;;tftan of cloth, 
fluff, 0r velvet, worked in gold; and one cr two folds 
of gauze, flreaked \'.-ith gold and i11k, round the head, 
and tied behind fo as that t!1e fringes, inte:-mi:1g1cd 
with their tr::>fl"es defcend as low 2.5 the v,'aiil:; to which 
lorn:: add a ribband of about two inC;lCS hread, work
ed in gold or pearls, that clcircles t}ie' f'Jreh ~~ld in 
fm-r.:l of?. diadem. Their nftml :s bou~,d round their 
, .. ::d'c br a crirnfon vebet g;rdlc, embroidercd in gold 
wiLll a bucUe of goid 0;- filycl', ('r etc a g;rdlc of 
tambourc:d [:1[(, Q~ll1-..~f;-:Bt1red at fc!,. 

The women h;l'tC ydlow f1ilFc:rs, and a curcom d ~<0rCCC(). 
wearilJ{T a kind of {locking at fine cloth fomewhat -----v---
large, ~'hich is tid below the knee and at the anclc, 
ovcr whirh it falls in folds. Tllis Hocking is leis cal. 
culated to {how wlnt we call a ha.nujomc leg, than to 
make it appear thick; for to be i~!, is one ()! the rules 
of beauty :.:tmo!lg tbe Moorifh women. To obtai:l this 
quality, they take infinite p:li'-'s, feed 'when they Le-
come thin on a diet fomewhat like forc~d-m,:at balls, a 
certain quantity of which is gi ven them daily; Clad, 
in fine, the fame care is taken among the r,loors to 
fatten young women as is in Europe to fa.tten fowls. 
The reafon of a cuf1:om like this may oe found in the 
nature of the climate and the qua:ity <f the alirc.ents, 
which make the people naturally mcagre. Our fen-
der waifl:s and fine turned ankles would b~ imperfec-
tions in thi5 part of Africa, and pcrbps ov:;r ail that 
quarter of the globe; fo great is the contrail of taile, 
and fo various the prejudices of nations. 

The Moorspre[ent their wives with jewels of gold, 
filver, or pearl, but very few wear precious fl:oHes; 
this is a luxury of which they have little know~,::dge. 
They have rings in filver or gold; alia ear-rings in the 
form of a crefeent, fiTe inches in circumfere;1c'~, and as 
thick as the end of the little finger, They firf1: pierce 
their ears, and introduce a fmall roll of pap::r, which 
they daily increafe in thickne{<;, till at length they in
fert the kernel of the date, which is equal in fize to 
the ear-ring. They v,ear bracelets in gold and folid 
filver, and filver rings at the bottom of their legs, fame 
of them confiderably heavy. The ufe of white paint 
is unknown among the Moorifh women, and that of 
red but little. It is much more common to fee. them 
dye their eye-brows and eye-lafhes, which dye d~es not 
add to the beauty of the countenance, but confider
ably to the fire of the eyes. They trace regular f~a
tures with henna, of a faffron colour, on their feet, 
the palm of the hand, and the tip of their fingers.
On their vifiting day they wrap themfelves in a clean 
fine haick, which comes over the head, and. furrounds 
the face fo as to l~t them fee without being feen.
When they travel, they wear fl:raw hats to keep oft" 
the fun; and in fome parts of the empire the women 
wcar hats on their vifits ; which is a Jafhion peculiar to 
the tribes coming from the fouth, who have preferved 
their cuLl:oms; tor the Moors ,do not change modes 
they have once adopted. 

The Negro~s, who conftitute a large proportion of Ne";!~s, 
tlle emperor's fubjeCts, and the occaflOn of whofe ill- 0 

trbciuttion to this empire has been already mentioned; 
are better formed than the Moors; and as they are 
more lively, daring, and a:i:ive, they are entrull:ed with 
an important {hare in the executive part of government. 
They confl:itute in fact the moR confiderable part of 
the emperor's army, and are generally appointed to 
th:: command of prov,inces and towns. This circum-
fl:ance naturally creates a jealoufy betWeen them and 
the l\~oors, the latter confidering the negroes as 
ufurpers of a power which they hav.e no right to af-
fllm~. Befides thofe negroes which form the emperor's 
army, tb::rc are a gre,:t many others in the country,. 
who either are or hw~ been {jives to private Moors: 
evelY Mool' of conf::'luence, ;,1J~CJ, has his propor-
tion of them in his fervice. To thedifgrJce of Ell-
ro?~, chI:! M:oJrs treat their {lans \\'ith humanity, cm-
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Morocco. t>loying them in looking after their gardel15, and in 
--v--' the domef!:ic duties of their houfes. They allow them 

to marry among themfelves; and after a certain num, 
ber of years, fpontaneou£1y prefent them with the 
invaluable boon of liberty. They fOOIl are initiated in 
the Mahometan perfuafion, though they fometimes in
termix with it a few of their original fupertl:itious cuf-
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toms. In every other refpect they copy the <!refs and 
manners of the Moors. 

Among the inhabitants of Morocco there, is ano
ther clafs, of whom we mull: not omit to make men
tion. Thefe are the Ren~gadoes, 01' fDreigners who 
have renounced their religion for the faith of Maho
met. Of thefe there are a great number who have 
been originally Jews: they are held in little 'efl:ima
lion by the Moors; and would be held in. abhorrence 
by the Jews, if they durf!: freely exprefs their aver
fielD. The families of thefe apofl:ates are called Toar
nadis: not having at any time married with the 
. Moors, they frill preferve their ancient characterifl:i~ks, 
and are known almofr at fight to be the progeny 
of thofe who formerly embraced the Mahometan reli
gion.· The Chrif!:ian renegadoes are but few; and ge~ 
.l'ler:.tlly are fugitive peculators of Spain, or men fallen 
·from power, who aecaufe of their mifconduct, or in 
defpair, quit one unfortunate fituation for another 
much more deplorable. 

The Jew! were formerly very numerous in this em· 
pire. After being profcribed in Spain and Portugal, 
·multitudes of them paffed over to Morocco, and fpread 
themfe1ves through the towns and over the country. 

. By the relations they themfelves give, and by the ex" 
tent of the places affigned them to dwell in, it would. 
·a:ppear there were more than 30,000 families, of whom 
.at prefent there is fcarcely :a refidue of one-twelfth; the 
-remainder either having changed their religion, funk 
,under their fufferings, or fled from the vexations they 
,endured, and the' arbitrary taxes and tolls impofed upon 
them. The Jews poffefs neither lands nor gardens, nor 
can they enjoy their fruits in tranquillity; ,they mufr 
wear only black; and are obliged; when they pafsnear 
mofques or through frreets in which there are fanc
tuaries, to walk barefoot. The lowefl:. among the 
Moors imagines he has· a right to ill-treat a Jew: nor 
dares t1~_e latter defend himfelf, became the koran and 
,the judge are always in favour of the Mahometan.
Notwithf!:anding this fl:ate of oppreffion, the Jews have 
mani advantages over the Moors; they better under
Hand the 1pirit of trade; they act as agents and 
brokers, and profit by their own cunning and the'ig
norance of the Moors. In their commercial bargains 
many of them buy up the commodities of the country 
to fell'again. Some have European correfpondents; 
and others are, mechanics, fnch as gol~fmiths, tailors, 
·gunfmiths, millers, and mafons. More indufirious, 
.artful, and better informed than the Moors, the Jews 
are employed by the emperor in receiving the cufroms, 
coining the money, and in all affairs and intercourie 
which the monarch has with the European merchants, 
as well as in all his neg~ciations with the various Euro-

38 pean gov:ernments. 
State of· The Moors, who derive their language and religion 
kr.owl"dge . from the Arabs. feem not in any manner to have par~ 
a~ong the .ticipated of their knowledge. United a.TJ.d confuund.
Jews·ed as the,e of Morocco have been with the Moors of 

M·O R 
Spa~n, the IMter of whom cultivated the al'ts and Morocen; 
gave birth to A verroes, and many other great men, --..,,-....; 
the Moors of this empire have preferved no traces of 
the genius of their ancef!:ors. They have no concep-
tion of the fpeculative fciences. Education confifl:s 
merely in learning to read and write·; and. as the re-
venues of the learned. are derived from theie talents, 
the priefis and talbesamong them are the fole depofi-
tories of this much knowledge ; the children of the 
Moors are taught in their fchools to read and repeat 
fome fixty leffons, felected from the Koran, which for 
the fake ot reconomy are written upon fmall . hoards. 
Thefe leffons being once learned, the fcholar is fuppo-
fed to have obtained fufficient knowledge to leave 
fchool; 011 this occailon he rides on horfeback through 
the city, iollowed by his comrades, .who finghis 
praifes: this to him is a day of triumph; to the; fcho-
lars an incitement to emulation, a feftival for the maf-
ter, and a day of expence for the parents: for in all 
_€ountrie~, wherever there are feftivals and proceffions, 
there alfo are eating and drinking. At Fez there is 
fome fmall ,degree more of infl:ruction to be obtained 
in the {chools; and ,the Moors who· ar~ a little wea,lthy 
fend. their children thither to have' them infl:ructed in 
the Arabic·language, and in the religion and laws of 
their country. Here fome of them alfo ,acquire a 
little tafl:e for poetry. 

The Moorswho formerly inhabited Spain gave great 
application to: phyfic and afirol1omy; and they -have 
left manufcriptsbehind them which frill remail1 monu
ments of their genius. The modern Moors are infi
nitclydegene)'ate; they have not the leaf!: inclination 
10 the frudy of Science; they know the properties of 
fome fimples ; but as they do not proceed upon prin
ciple, and 'are ignorant ,of the caufes. and effects of 
difeafes, they generally make a wrong application of 
their remedies. Their moll: ufual phyficians are their 
t4lbes, their fakirs, and their faints, in whDm they 
place a fuperfl:itious confidence. Aftronomy is en
tirely or almoll: unknown to the Moors: for though 
theylikewife wander from place to place, there are few 
if any among them .who have a knowledge of the mo
tion of the heavens; or who are capable from principle 
to direct their own' courfe by obferving· the courfe of 
the frars. They are 'therefore neceffaril y wholl y. unable 
to calculate the eclipfes, which they always interpret to 
portend evil. ' 

Superfritious people, indeed, have every where fup
pofed eclipfes were fent to prefage fome calamity.
The Moors being unable to reafon on the caufes of 
fuch an appearance. imagine th~ fun or the moon are 
in the power of a dragon that fwallows them; and they 
offer up prayers that thefe luminaries may be delivered 
from an enemy fo cruel and voracious. 

Notwithf!:anding the Moors have occupied them~ 
felves little in tM fiudy of afrronomy they have been 
eager after afl:rology. This imaginary fcience, which 
made fo rapid a pr0grefs at Rome indefpite of the edicts 
of the emperors, may be conceived to make fii1t greater 
advances among a people wholly frupid and ignorant, 
and ever agitated by the dread of prefent evils, or the 
hope of a more happy futurity. Magic,. the compa
nion of afrrology, has here alfo found its followers, 
and is particularly frudied by the. talbes in thefouth
ern parts, whu fuccefsfully urc it in impoung .tpon 

Moorit'll 
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Moroccil. Mo:ri:~l creJul!ty with ll:range dreams and ambigu
"--v---' ous forebodings and prophefies. 

In {hort, arts and fciences fcem to be almoll: un
known ia Morocco; or ifat all cultivated, it is the only 
by the Jews, who indeed are the only indufrrious and 
ingenious people in the country. The Moors in ge
neLl! m::ty be confidcred as exill:ing in the pa(l;oral 
frate, following only a few mechanical trades, and 
leaving every thing that requires invention to the Jews, 
who have likewife the principal management of their 
commercial and pecuni;lry matters; and even thofe few 
of the Moors who are merchants, are obliged to have 

39 
Manufac
tures and 
trades. 

Jew agen~s, for the purp0fe of tranfacting tLoir buG
nefs. 

The Moorifh manufactures are-The haick, v;hich, 
as \';::\s before obferved, is a long garment compofed of 
white v;ocl and cotton, or cotton and filk woven to
gether, and is ufed by the Moors for the purpo[e of 
covering their under drefs when they go abroad, which 
they do by totally wrapping: themfelves in it in a care
leis but eaiy matter; {ilk handkerchiefs cf a particu
lar kind, prepared only at Fez; £Ilks cheguered with 
cotton; carpeting. little inferior to that of Turkey; 
beautiful matting, made of the palmetto or wild palm 
tree; paper of a courfe kind; cordovan, commonly 
called MUlocco I ather; gunpowder of an inferior na
ture; and long-barrelled muikets, made of Biicay 
iron. The Moors are unacquainted with the mode 
of calling cannon; and therefore thofe few which are 
now in the country are obtained from Europeans.
The manufacture of glafs is likewife unknown to 
them; as indeed they make great ufe of earthen ware, 
and have few or no windows to their houfes, this com
modity may be of lefs importance to fnem than many 
others. They make butter, by putti;16 the milk into 
a goat-ikin, with ito; ontward coat turned inwards, and 
fhaking it till the bucter collects on the fides, when it 
is takcn out for ufe. Frem this operation it proves 
~1h<lay5 full of h;tirs, and has an infipid flavour. Their 
chetic confill:s merely of curds hardened and dried, and 
has uniformly a difagreeable tafre. The bread in fome 
<of the principal tovms, particularly at Tangier and 
SaUee, is remarkably good, but in many other places 
it is coarfe, black, and heavy. 

. The Moors, agreeably to the Jewifh cuO:om, cut 
the throats of all the ar.imals they eat, ;u the iame 
time turning their heads towards Mecca, in ado
ratiOlU;. of their prophet. After fufFering them to 
bleed freely, they carefully wafh all the remainiilg 
blood away, and divide the meat in fmall pieces, of 
about one or two pounds in weight. As they are 
unacquainted with the invention of pumps, and have 
but few fprings, it affords employment to a numb;:r 
of mdigent people, who would probably be idle other
wife, to carry v.-ater in ikins from the nearefi river or 
refervoir, and fetl it to the inhabitants. From their 
being obliged to tar the ikins to prevent them from 
leaking, the water is frequently rendered very luplea
fant. 

Their looms, forges, ploughs, carpenters tools, &c. 
are much upon the fame confrruction ,vith the unim
proved infiruments of the fame kind which are ufed 
at thi, time in fame p,lrts of Europc, only ll:ill more 
clnmfily fi:1ilhed. In their work, thcy- attend more to 
frrength tkm neatnefs or convenience; 2.nd, like all 

other ignor~tl1t people, they have no idea that ,,;Lat Morocco& 
they do is capable of improvement. It is proba1)le, ---v--J 

indced, that the Moors have undergone no very ma-
terial change £Ince the revolution in their arts and 
fciences, which took place foon after their c;;pullJon 
from Spain. Previous to that period, if i, well known 
they were an enlightened people, at a time \\·hen the 
greater part of Europe W,l.5 involvc'd in ignorance and 
barbarifm; but owing to the weaknefs and tyranny 
of their princes, they gradually funk into the very op-
pofite extreme, and may now be confidered as but a 
few 'degrees removed from a f:wage ll:ate. 

They ufe no kind of wheel-carriage; and therefore 
all their articles of burden are traniported from one 
place to ;:mother on cameh, mules, or aifes. The:r 
buildings, though by no means confrructed on any 
fixed principle of architecture, have at leafr the merit 
of being very ll:rong and durable. The manner of 
preparing tabby, of which all their bell: edifices are 
formed, is the only remains of thcir an<.'int knowleJge 
at prefcnt exilting. It conGfrs of a mixture of mor
tar and very fmall ll:ones, bca'ea tight in a wooden 
cafe, and fufFered to dry, when it forms a cement equal 
to the folid rock. There are always unaccountable 
difcrepancies and inconGll:encies in the arts of uncivi
lized nations. The apartments are, if potIlble, even 
more inconvenient than thoie of their neighbours, the 
Spaniards; but the carved wood-work with which 
many of them are ornamented, is equal to any in Eu" 
rope. 

Their mofques or places of public worfhip are 
ufually large fquare buildings, compoiel (f the fame
materials as the hGu1es. The building confill:s of 
broad and lofty piazzas, opening into a· iquare court, 
in a manner in fame degree fimilar to the Royal Ex
change of London. In the centre of the court i, a large 
fountain, and a fmall llream furrounds the piazzas, 
where the Moors perform the ceremony of ablutioN.. 
The court and piazzas are floord with blue and white 40 

checquered tiling, and the latter are covered with mat- Religiou:; 
ting, upon which the Moors kneel while repeating c..;·c,noc, 
their prayers. In the moll: confpicuous part of the ni~o. 
moique, fronting the e~~t, ll:ands a kind of pulpit, 
",:here the talbe or priell: occafionally preaches. The 
Moors always enter this place of worihip bare.footed, 
leaving their flippers at the door. On the top of the 
mofque is a fquare freeple with a flag-fraff, whither at 
ll:ated hours the talbe afcends, hoi1l:s a whi[t: flag,· and. 
calls the people to prayers, for thq have no bells. 
From this high £Ituation th~ voice is heard. at a con-
ilderable difrmlce; and the talb~s ha:ve a monotonous 
mode of enunciation, the voice £Inbng at the end cf 
every fhort fentence, which in fom.e meafure refemblcs 
the found of a bell. The moment t:he flag is di:play-. 
ed, every perfon forfakes his. employment, and goes 
to prayers. If they are near a mofque, they perform 
their devotions within it,. otherwife immediately on 
the fpot where they ILlppen to. be, m~d always with 
their facc:s towards the eall:, in honour of their pro-
phet Mahomet, who it is Well known was buried at 
Medina. The prayer v.'hich is gene.rally repeated on thefe
occafions, is a chapter from the Koran, ackno\ylodging 
the goodnefs of God and Mahomet; and it is accom-
panied with v",iom geil:ures, fuch as lifting the hands: 
above the head,_ bowiclg twice, performi)lg tWQ g~q 

llufiexiOl;s, 
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'Morocco. nuR;:xions, bowihg again twice, and killing the ground. 
""'"--v----- The whole of this ceremony they r2pl!at three times. 

41 
Langu'lge 
of the 
Moors. 

Their f<lbbath is on our Frid"y, and commences 
from fix o'clock the preceding evening. On this day 
they u[e a blue flag inftead of the white one. As It 
has been prophefied that they are to be conquered by 
the Chriftians on the fabbath-day, t~e gates of all the 
towns and of the emperor's palaces are ihut when at 
divine fervice on that day, in order to a"foid being fur· 
prifed during that period. Their talbes are not di
ilinguifhed by any particular drefs. 

The Moors have three folemn devotional periods in 
the courfe of the year. The firft, which is named Aid 
4e Gabier, is held in commemoration of the birth of 
Mahomet. It continue, feven days; during which pe
riod, every perron who can afford the expenee kills a 
fheep as a facrifice, and divides it among his friendr. 
The fecond is the Ramadan. This is held at the fea
fon when Mahomet difappeared in his flight from Mec
ca to Medino. Every man is obliged at that period 
to fall: (that is, to ab!l:ain from animal.food from fun
rife to fill1-fet each day) for 30 days; at the expira
tion of which time a feafr takes place, and continues 
a week. The third is named Llafoare, and is a day 
fet apart by Mahomet fllr every perf on to compute the 
value of his property, in order for the payment of 
'J;akat, that is, one-tenth of their income to the 
poor, and other pious ufes. Although this feafr 
only lalts a jingle day, yet it is celebrated with far great
er magnificence than either of the others. 

The Moors compute time by lunar months, and 
copnt the days of the w.eek by the firll:, fecond, third, 
&c. beginning from our Sunday. They ufe a com
mon reed for writing, and begin their manufcripts 
from right to left. 

The moots of the empire of Morocco, as well as 
thofe to the northern limits of Africa, fpeak Arabic; 
but this language is corrupted in proportion as we re
tire farther from Alia, where it firfr took birth; the 
intermixture which ha, happened among the African 
nations, and the frequent tranfmlgrations of the Moors, 
during a fucceffion of ages, have occafioned them to 
lo[e the purity of the Arabic language; its pronun
ci;!6o:1 has been vitiated, the ufe of many words loft, 
and other foreign words have been introduced without 
thereby rendering it more copious: the pronuncia. 
tion of the Africanc, hJ\vever, is fofter to the ear and 
Iefs guttural than that of the Egyptians. The lan
guage, when writter., is in effect much the fame at 
Mrrocco as at Cairo, except that there are letters and 
expreffions among the Moors which differ from thofe of 
the Oriental Arabs, who, however, underftand the 
Moors in converfation, notwithRanding their vitiated 
manner of pronouncing. They mutually read each 
oth~rs writings with fome difficulty. 

There is a very fenfible difference among the Moors 
between the Arabic of the learned and the courtiers, 
and that fpoken by the people in general; and t:1is 
difference is felt frill more in the provinces of the fouth 
0r of the eaR, and among the Moors who live in the 
cle{arts, where the Ar2,bic is yet farther ciisfigured by a 
mixture of foreign tribe5, 

The B:'cbes and the Shellu, who appear to han had 
the [;;.meQr(gin, for they have preferved the fam~ di, .• 

lea, fpeak a language which the Moors do not under- Mor(}crO. 
frand, and which ieems to have no analogy with that '---v--" 

of the latttr. It lus been conjectured to be the Pu-
nic, or the Numidi~d1; qut thefe people writ~ it in 
Arabic charaCters. The Brebes count the d::tys of 
the week like the Moors, and both of them employ 
Arabic words. The Shellu enumerate the days after 
the ['tme method, but in their own language. Both 
the Bredes and the 3hellu menote the montIls of the 
year in the fame manner as do the Moou and Arab" 
and date fr om the fame rera; that is ta fay, from t1,e 
year of the Hegira. 

The Koran and books of pr;<yer of t1-.e Brehes 
and ~hellu are in Arabic; as likewife are their aCl:~ 
and title-deeds, which are written by their talbes or 
learned men. -4~ 

The Moors are naturally of a grave and penfive dif· Their tem' 

polition, fervid in profeffions of friendfhir, Dut very p~r a,:d 
infmcere in their attachments. They have no curio. dlfp(>i>tlln. 

ilty, no ambition of knowledge; an indolent habit, 
united to the want of mental cultivation, renders them 
perhaps even more callous than other unenlightene.l 
p(wple to every delicate fenfation; and they req'Jire 
more than ordinaryexcicement to render them f::nilbl,~ 
of pleafure or of pain. This languor of fen~im~nt is, 
however, unaccompar.ied with the fmalle[t fpark of 
courage or fortitude. V,Then in adverfity, they m<ini. 
fefr the moft abject fubmiffion to their fupaiors; and 
in profperity their tyranny and pride is infupportable, 
They frequently fmile, but feldom are heard to laugh 
loud. The moil: infallible mark of in\;ernal tranquillity 
and enjoyment is when they amu[", themfelves with 
£!:roking or playing with their beard. When roufed by 
refentment, their difputes rarely proceed further than 
violently to abufe each other in the moft opprobrious 
language. They r.ever fight or box with their fifrs like 
our peafantry; but when a quarrel proceeds to gl eat 
extremities, they collar each other, and fometimcs ter-
minate a difpute by affaffination. 43 

Per[onal cleanlinefs has been confidered as one of Mode of Ii. 
thofe circumftances which ferve to mark and deter- ving. mal,· 
mine the civilization of a people. It was in. vain that ners, &c. 
Mahomet enjoined the frequ~ncy of ablution as are· 
ligious duty to the Moors. Their drefs, whiell ihould 
be white, is but fcldom waihed; and their whole ap· 
pearance evinces that tb,,), perform this branch of 
their religious ceremonies in but a flovenly ma;;ner. 
With tllis degree of negli:;cnce as to their perfo;'s, we 
may be juilly furprifed to find united a moft {crupu-
lous nicety in their inh Ibitati:ms atlc~ apartments. They 
enter their chambers b:uefoated, and cannot bear. the 
flighteft degree of contamination Dcar the place where 
they are {ea,cd. This dt'liC:<1C3' again is mach con-
fined to the infides of their hOLli~s. The frreets receive 
the whole of their rubbifh and filth; and by thefe m~ans 
the ground is fo railed in mof!: pa:-:s the city of Mor-
occo, that the new buildings alw.tys fraud eonfiderably 
hig:ler than the old. 

When a Moor receives his guefH, he never rifc'i 
from his feat, but fhakcs hands, inqnires after th,:ir 
h~alth, Zlnd defire~ them to {it down, either un a car· 
pet or a cuthion placed on the floor for that putpofc. 
Wh lcever be the time of day, tea is t:1[n brought in 
on a tea-boa:-J with thort feet. This iJ t:l~ h~~h:;ft 
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Moroeoo. compliment that ran be offered by?_ M00l"; tor te;l 
~ is a very expenfive and fcarce article ill B<lrhary, and 

is only drank by the rich and h~xurious. Theil" m:l'1-
n;;1" of preparing it is by puttll1g fome green tea, a 
fman quantity of tanfey, the fame portion of mint, 
and a large proportio,n of fugar (for the M?o:-s d.rink 
their tea veryfw2et) mto the tea-pot at the lame tIme, 
and filling it up with boiling W:l~..:r. When thefe ar
ticles are infufed a proper time, the fluid is then 
poured into remarkably fmall cups of the bere India. 
china, the fmaller the more genteel, without any 
milk; and accompanied with fome cakes or fweet
meats, it is handed round to the company. From 
the greatefieem in which this beverage is held by the 
Moors, it is generally dfank by very fmall and flow 
fips, that its flavour may be the longer enjoyed; and 
as they ufually drink a. confiderable quantity when 
ever it is introduced, this entertainment is feldom finifh
ed in lefs time than two hours. 

The other luxurie~ of the Moors are f!luff, of which 
they are uncommonly fond, and fmoking tobacco, 
for whith the greater part ufe wooden pipes about four 
feet in length, w,ith an earthen bowl; but the princes 
or emperor generally have the bowls made of (olid 
gold. Infiead of the indulgence of opium, whieh, 
from the heavy duty impofed upon that article hy the 
emperor, is too expenfive to be ufed by the Moors, 
they fubftitute the achicha, a fpecies of flax. This 
they powder and infufe in water in fmall quantities. 
The Moors affert, that it produces agreeable ideas; 
but own that whe~ it is taken to excefs it mof!: power
fully intoxicates. In order to produce this efl-ect, they 
likewife mix with their tobacco an herb named in this 
country khaI. which by fmoking, occafions all the in
ebriatin,g effeCts of the achicha. The ufe of fpirits as 
well as wine is f!:rietly forbidden by the Koran; there 
are, howe,-er, very few among the Moors who do 
not joyfully embrace eveIY private opportunity of 
drinking both to excefs. 

With refpeCt to the hours for eating, the people of 
th!s country arc remarkably regular. Very foon after 
day-heat they take their breakfafl:, which is generally 
a compolition of flour and water boiled thin, together 
with an herb which gives it a yellow tinge. The m:a,le 
part of the family eat in one apartment and the fe
ma~e in another. The children are not permitted to 
eat with their parents, but take their meals afterwards 
with the fervants; indeed in mof!: other refpeCts they 
arc treated exaCtly as fervants or Daves by their pa
ren~s. The mefs is put into an earthen bowl, and 
brought in utpon a round wooden tray. It is placed 
in the centre of the guefl:s, who fit crofs-legged either 
on a mat (r on the floor, and who form a circle for 
the purpofe. Having previ()u{ly wafhed themfe1ves, a 
ceremony always performed before and after meals, 
each perron with his fpoon attacks vigorouily the 
howl, while they divetfify the entertainment by eat
iiig \\ ith it frllit or bread. At 12 o'clock they dine.; 
performing the fame ceremonies as at breakfafl:. I~or 
dinner, from the emperor down to the peafant,. their 
difk i5 univerfal1y coofooofco, the mode of pl-eparing 
'which has been already defcribed. The difh is brought 
in upon a round tray an,1 placed llp0!l t11e ncor, round 
wh~~h tne family fit ~s a_ breJ.k("a8, a.nd with their fil\~ 

gers commit a \,jn\wt affimlt on its con~ents : they are Morocc~. 
at the fame time, however, att:::nded by a fLl'"C cr dn .. --v-
meitic, who pre/ents them with water and a towel occaa 
fionally to waf:1 their h"nds. From the want of the 
fimplc and convenient invention of knives and forks, 
it is not uncommon in this country to fee three (Ii" 

four people pulling to pieces the [arne piece of meat, 
and afterward!> with their fingers fl:irring up the paa,~ 
or coofca:;foo, of which they often take a whole handful 
at once into their mouth. At fun-fet they fet up-
on th'~ fame difh ; and indeed fupper is their principal 
meal. 

Slich is the general mode of living among the pri':' 
cipal people in towns. There are confiderable mul
titudes, however, who do not fare fo well, but arc 
obliged to contellt themfelves with a little bread and 
fruit infiead of animal food, and to flct::p in the open 
!l:reets. This kind of exifience feems ill calculated to 
endure even in an aCtive fl:ate; far more fevere murt 
it therefore be to thofe who exercife the laboriou3 
employment of couriers in this country, who travel 
on foot a journey of 300 or 400 miles at the rate 
of between 30 or 40 miles a-day, without taking any 
other nourifhment than a little bread, a few figs, and 
water, and who have no better fhelter at night 
than a tree. It is wonderful with what alacrity and 
per[everance thefe people perform the morl: fatiguing 
journeys at all feafous of the year. There is a reguh::r 
company of them in every town, who are r<,ady to be 
difpatched at a moment's warning to any part of the 
country their employers may have occaGon to fend 
them. They confl:itute in this e~pire the only mode 
of conveyance for all public and private difpatches; 
and as they are well known in the place to which 
they belong, they are very punCtual in delivering 
every thing that is put into their hands. Frc.m their 
!l:eady pace in travelling, at the mte of about four 
miles an hour, and from their being able to pafs over 
parts which from the mountainous fiate of the coun
try, and from the want of good roads, periiJns on 
horfeback would find inacccffible, they are indeed by 
far the roof!: expeditious rneffengers that could be em
ployed. 

As none but the very vulgar go on foot in this 
country, for the purpofe of vifiting, mules :.1re confi
dered as more genteel than horfes; and the greaten 
pride of a Moor is to have fuch as walk remarkably 
fafl:, and to keep his footmen, of which the number 
is proportionable to the rank and c.onfe.qucnce of the 
malter, on a continued run. 

As the Moors are not fond of admitting men into 
their houfes except upon particular occafions, if the 
weather is fine they place a\ mat, and fometimes a • 
carpet, on the ground before their coor, feat them
felve.s upon it cr'ofs-legge.d, and rec.eive their friends", 
who fO:ml a circ]e, fitting in the fame manner, with 
their attendance on the ou~flde of the gmupe. U pOll. 
thefe occafions they either dril"k tt:1 or fmoke and 
convene. The Greets are fometimes crowded with 
patties of this, kind; fome engaged in playing at an 
inferior kind of chefs-or drafts, at which they are very 
expert; but the majority in converfation. The people 
of this country, indeed, are fo decidedly averfe to 
ftanciins. uJ2' or walking about,_ that if only two or, 

thF(; 
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M~rocco. three people meet, they fquat themfelves down in the this amufement, which is onfy <'l.n imitation of their Morocco. 
---..,-- firlt clean place they can find, if the converfation is military evolutions. ~ 

to hold but for a few minutes. The com men topics for converfation among the Man~~e. 
The manner of falutation among the, Moors is Moors, are the occurrences of the place, religion, ment ~f 

when two equals meet, by a quick motion they ihake their women, but above all their hor[es. This laC!: topic, horfee. 
hands, and afterwards kifs each other's hand. When indeed, appears to occupy by far the greateft portion 
an inferior meets a fuperior, fuch as an officer of rank, of their attention. Thefe animals are feldom kep~ in 
a judge, or governor, he kilTes that part of his haick ftables in Morocco; They are watered and fed only 
which covers the arm; and fometimes, as a 'higher once a-day"the'former at one o'clock at noon, and the 
mark of refpeCl:, he will kifs his feet. But the com- 'latter a-t fun-fet ~ and the only mode which they ufe 
pliment due to the ,emperor, or any of the princes of to clean them is by wafhing them all over in a river 
the blood, is to take off, the cap or turban, and to pro~ two Or three times a week, and fuffering them to dry 
il:rate the head to the ground. ,When two particular themfelves. . ' 
friends or relations meet, they anxiouDy embrace and Notwithltanding the attachment which the Moors 
kifs each olher's faces and beards for a few minutes, manifeft to their horfes, the1 moft certainly ufe them 
make a number of enquir-ies about the health of each with great cruelty. Their higheft'pleafure, and one 
party, as well as that of their families, but feldom allow of their firft accompliihrp.ents,is, by means oflong and 

44 time for a reply. iliarpfpurs, to make the horfe go full fpeed, and then 
Their a- The Moors have in general but few amufements; to Itop him inftantaneoufly; and in this they certainly 
mufements the fedentary life they lead in cities is little variegated manifeft uncommon dexterity. The iroh-work of their 

except by the care they take of their gardens, which bridles is fo conltruCl:ed, that by its pce£fitre on the 
nre, tather kept for profit than pleafure. Molt of horfe's tongue and lower jaw, with the leaft exertion 
thefe gardens are planted with the orange, the lemon of the rider, it fills his mouth full of blood; and if 
tree, and the cedar, in rows, and in fuch great quanti- not ufedwith the utmoft caution, throws him inevi
ties, that the appearance is rather that of a forea. than tab!y on his back. The bridle has only a fingle rem, 
that of a garden. The Moors fometimes, though rarely, which is fo very long, that it ferves the purpofe 0f 
have mufic in thefe retreats: a ftate of 11avery but ill both whip and bridle. The Mooriih faddle is in fame 
agrees with the love of pleafure: the people of Fez degree fimilar to the Spaniih, but th~ pummel is ftill 
alone, either from a difference in education, or be- higher and more peaked. Their ftirrups, in whicli 
-caufe their organs and fenfibility are more delicate, they ride veryihort, are fo formed as to cover th~ 
make mufic a part of their amufements. There are whole of the foot. They either plate or gild them 
110t in Morocco, all in Turkey, public cofFee-houfes, according to the dignity, opulence or fancy of th~ 
where people meet to enquire the news of the day; poffeffor. Their faddles which are covered with red 
but inltead of thefe, the Moors go to the barbers wl)ollen cloth, or if belonging to a perfon of confe~ 
/hops, which in all countries feem to be the rendez- que nee with red fatin or damafk, are faftened with a 
vous of Newfmongers. -The[e {hops are furrounded by ftrong girth round the body in the European Ityle, and 
benches '; on which the cufromer, the inquifitive, and another round the ihoulders. The Moors frequently 
the idle, feat themfelves; and when there are no more amufe them(elves by riding with the utmoft apparent 
places vacant, they crouch on the ground like mon- violence againlt a ~all ;~nd a Itrangerwould conceive 
keys. it impoffible for them to avoid being dallied to pieces, 

Showmen and dancers come ,often into the towns; when juft as the horfe's head touches the wall, they ftop 
:round whom the people. alTemble and partake ~f the hiru .with the utmolt accuracy... . . 46 
amufcment for a very tnfle. There are alfo a k1l1d of Like all other barbarous natIOns, the Moors are paf- ,Love of 
wandering hiltorians: the vulgar, who -c.annot read, fionately fond ofmufic, and fame few have a tafte for mu!ic. 
and who every where are eager to hear extraordinary poetry. Their Dow airs for want of that variety. 
relations, are the more afiiduous in attending thefe which is introduced when the fcience has attained a 
narrators, as want of more extenfive information pre- degree of perfeetion, have a very melancholy fame-
vents the tale. teller remaining above a week in: a nefs; but fome of their quick tunes are beautiful and 
place. fimple, and partake in fame degree of the cnaraCl:eriftic 

A common diverfion in the towns where there are melody of the Scotch airs. The poetry of their fongs, 
foldiers, as well as in the country, is what the Moors the conltant fubject of which isloy-e, though there 
-call the game of gun-powder; a kind of military ex- are few nations perhaps who are lefs 1enfible of that 
ercife that is the more pleafing to thefe people, in- paffioIl, has certainly lefs merit than the mufic. 
afmuch as, by the nature of their government, they Their inftruments are a kind of hautboy, ,vhich 
all are, or are liable to become, foldiers, therefore all differs from ours only in having no keys; the mando
have arms and horfes. By explofions of powder, too, line, which they have learnt to'play upon from theil; 
they manifeft their fefrivity on their holidays. Their neighbours the Spaniards; 'another initrnrnenr, bear
game Of gun-powder coniifrs in two bodies of horfe, ing fame refemblance to -a violin, alld played upon ill 
each at a diftance from the other, galloping in fucceffive a fimilar manner, but with ouly two ftrings; the large 
parties of four and four, and firing their pieces charged drum, the common pipe, and the tabor. . There unit
with powder. Their chief art is in galloping up to ed, ,and accompani.ed witlJ a certain number of v~ices,. 
the oppofite detachment, fuddenly ftopping, firing upon many occauons form a band, though folo mufic 
their mufkets, facing about, charging and returning is more common in this unfocial country. Upon aU 
to the attack; all wh,ich manceuvers are imitated by days of rejoicing, this kind of muuc, repeated voHeys 
their ®pponents. The Moor~ take great pleafure in of mufkeu'y, either lily men on horfeback or on foot 

and 
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Mororco. and j'1 tflC cvenin)' a grand attad;: UpDn the coofcoofo, tired, the bride ii::~ with her JllT:ds 0,<::- here;;,,;?, when !\;orn, , " 
~ con;i.itute the pr~1cip.ll part of the public entert:lin- her hufLand appears and n:ceives her as l;i; wife with- - ------' 

ments. ont any further ceremony; fur the agreement made by 
The Moors m;ury very younZ, many of their fe- the friends before the cadi, i:;; the or.Jj rl"':ci~:c contract 

rClles nut being more than 12 years of age at their which i, thought necdl':;,!'y. 
Jl.lIviah. p~s :Mahometans, it is well known that their If the hufband {hould have any rc-Ji)T1 tf) f,; rrc~'l 
n:1;o-ion admit; of polrgamy to the ext2nt of four that his wife has not b~en fl:ri8:1y vii t,,(JUS, L: i:; ,,-,; 
wiv~s, and as many concubines as they plea[e: but if liberty to divorce her and t:tke another. Fer forne 
we e:,cept the very ofmlent, the peopIc feldom avail time after marri:uYc, the family and the fi-iends arc tr· 
themfelves cf this indulgence, fince it entails on them gaged in much feL;fl:ing, and a variety of amllfemc;lts, 
a vaft additional cxpen!e in houfe-keeping, and in which laft a longer or ihorter time according to the 
Fovidi,,,:; for a br~:e family. In contracting mar- circumH:ances of the partic~. It is ufeally cuftomary 
r;,lgc, ,he ::',l,'cnts of both parties are the only agents: for the man to remain at home ej:~; ': days ;md tLe \". (), 

47 ani the imer3ed bride and bridegroom never fee each man eight months after they arc rid!: married; and 
Mar:IUt;:: Olh ,r till tlcc cc;-"mony is performed. The marriage- the woman is at libel ty to divorce h~rfelf {L·m her 
UL'el"WCII(!S fet~lcr.;~:-,ts arc made before the cadi, and then the hufband, if ihe can prove that he dot·, not pre\'id~ her 

fricc:,ls of t1:.:: bride produce her portion, or if not with a proper fubiiItence. If he: cmfc" h~" the law 
the hnfband agrees to fettle a certain [urn upon her. obliges him to pay her, for the firft offence eight du
i:1 cafe he ihenld die, or divorce her on account of cats; for the fecond, a rich drefs of :bll gr·~ater value; 
br;-c:1nd:s,or anr other caufe. The children of the and the third time 1he may leave him cntildy. He 
y,ins l;av.; all an equal claim to the e'ffeCl:s of the is then at liberty to marry a~;;-;.in in two month'" 
father and mother, but thofe of the concubines can each Women fuffer but little inconvenience in this coun-
()nly claim half a {hare. try· from child-bearing; they are frequentlr up the-

,\Vhen the marriage is finally agreed upon, the next day, and go through all the duties cfthe houfe 
bride is kept at home eight days, to receive her temale with the infant upon their backs. In celebrating the Cir~:mcl
friG1cis, who pay congratulatory vifits every day. At rite 0f circumcifion, the child is dreffed very fumptu- fion. 
the fame time a talbc atten<;ls upon her, to converfe with oufly; and carried on a mule, or, if the parents ar.:' in 
hoT relative to the folemn engagement on which ihe poor circumftances, on an a[s, accompanied with flags 
is flbout to enter; on thefe occafions he commonly ~c- flying and muficians playing on hautb')ys and beat-
<:ompanies his admonitions with finging a pious hymn ing drums. In this manner they proceed to the 47 

h' l' d d h r I . Th b'd r h h ',c:I Cl 'ld Educ"t'CD 'W IC 1 IS a apte to t e 10 emr,lty. e n egroom, mo~que, where t e ceremony: IS penormel . II ren of childrell. 
on the other hand, receives vifits from his male friends as won as t ey can be made III the leaft degree ufeful, 
i,n the morning, and in the evening rides through the are put to the various kinds oflabour adapted to their 
tOV,11 accompanied by them, fome playing on hautboys age and ftrength. Others, whofe parents are in bet-
and drums, while others are employed in firing volleys ter circumftances, :;Lre fometimes fent to fchool: and 
Qf muiketry. In all their feItivals, the difcharge of thofe who' are intended for the church, ufually COl1-

muiketry indeed forms a principal part of the enter- tinue their Itudies till they have nearly learnt the Ko-
tainment. Contrary to the European mode," which ran by rote. In that cafe, they are enrolled among 
particularly arms at firing with exactne[s, the Moors the talbes, or learned men of the law; and upon lea-
difcharge their pieces as irregulary as pollible, fo as ving fchool are paraded round the ftreets on a horfe, 
to ha"e a continaal [uecellion of reports for a few mi- accompanied bymuGc, and a large concourfe ofpeonle. 
nutes. When any perfon dies, a certain number of wo~en . 

On the day of the marriage, the bride in the even- are hired for the purpo[e of lamentation; in the FUlJ;r~l 
iug is put into a fquare or octagonal cage about I 2 ~erformance of which, nothing can be more gra- rites. 
feet in circumference, which is covered with fine white tmg to the ear, or more uripleafant, than their fright-
linen and fometimes with gauzes and filks of various ful moans, or rather howlings; at the fame time, thefe 
colours. In this vehicle, wh\ch is placed on a mule, mercenary mourners beat their heads and brcafl:s, and 
ihe is paraded round the ftreets, accompanied by her, tear their checks 'with their nails. The bodies arc 
relations and friends fame carrying liglited torches, ufually buried a few hours after death. Previous to 
others playing on the hautbors, and a third party interment, the corpfe is waihed very clean, and fewed 
;~gainfiring volleys of muiketry. In this manner {he up In a, ihro.ud, \\-ith the right hmd under the head, 
is carried to the houi~ of her intended hufband. who whIch IS pomted towards Mecca, it is carried on .l. 

"t..turns about the fame time from performing iimilar bier, fupported upon n:ens {houlders, to the burying 
ceremoniei. On her arrival ihe'is placed in an apart- place, which is always, with great propriety, on tb:: 
ment by her[e1t~ and her hufband is introduced to her outfide of the town, for they never bury their dead ill 
alonc for the firfr time, who finds her fitting on a filk the m(l[ques, or within tbe bounds of an inhabited 
or velvet cu{hion, [uppofing her to be a per{on of con- place. The bier is accompanied by numbers of Fcople, 
fequencc, wit1i a fmall table before her, upon which two a breafi:, who walk very fart, calling upon God 
are two wax candles lighted. Hcr ihift, or more pro- and Mahomet, and finging hymns adapted to the oc-
perly {hirt, hanp:s down like a train behind her, and cafion. The grave io made very wideat the bC)ttom 
over it'is a filk or velvet wbe with clore fleeves, which and narrow at the top, and the body is depofited with-
at ,the breaft and wrifts i~ embroidered with gold ; out any other ceremorry- than finging and prayinQ; in 
ttis dr\![s reaches fomething lower than the calf of the fame manne~ as ~n their w;',y to the gravc, They 
the leg." Round her head is tied a black filk fcarf, have no tombs III thIS country, but long Z'd1J p!~,in 
which hangs behind as low as the ground. Thus at- ftones.; and it is frequently cullomary for the fcmak 
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Moro,ce. frieilds cf the departed to weep over their graves for increafed. Ii is well known to thofe \,'110 have been Moroc.:o~ 
~ feveral davs after their funeral. convcrfant with the Moors, that to fecure their friend-~ 
'1 [ 5 I I t has ~ft;!n been thought furprifing, that the Chri· fhifJ' you muft firftaffert your own fuperiority; and, 

r> , r~ fl:ian powcrs {bould fufF.-:rtheir marine to be infulted then if you make them a trifling prefent; its value; is 
~,~II~hue Eu- by thofe barbarians, who take the ihips (·f all nations trebled in their eftimation. f'he fame difpofition-
roplan with whcm they are ,not- at peace, or rather who do would have been found in the late emperor as, in the 
powus to- not pay them a fubfidy either in money or commodi- common Moor. So far from courting an alliance, it 
words Mo- ties. This forbearance has bee'll accounted for no other- would rather have been good policy at once to qmlr-
r~LCO. wi:e than by {uppofing, firft, that a breach with them - rel with him; the lofs of a few towns, and pariicu-

might provoke the Porte, who pretends to be their larly Mogodore, to which he was much attached, 
lord paramount; fecondly, that no ChriHian power from its being raifed under his own aufpices, would 
would be fond of feeing Algiers, and the reft of that - foon have reduced him to good humour and fubmif
coaft, in pOlTeffion of another; and, thirdly, that no- fion." 
thing could be got by a bombardment of any of their Another intelligent traveller, M. Briffon"*, -obferves Shipwruk 
tGWn5, as the inhabitants would _ inftantly carry their how extraordinary it is, that a prince fo little to be ,of M, Brii7 
effe.:Es to their deferts and mountains, fo that the be- dreaded as the emperor of Morocco fhould oblige the [on. 
nefi t refulting from tb,e conqueH muft be tedious and different powers of Europe to fend ambaffadors to him, 
uncertain. and that he fhould even di&ate laws to them. There 

The lirft reafon is fo obvioufly abfurd as to require is not a fingle .fovereign who dares to fend a reprefen. 
no anfwer; in regard to the {econd and thirdfuppo- tative to his court without making h'm at the fame 
fitions, it may be obferved, that there is no necefEty time cOllfiderable prefents ; and what envoy would pre
fer taking pOiTeffion of thofe coaHs by any European fent himfelf without having his hands full? How hdP~ 
power'whatever. The object ought to be, not to con- pens it that the confuls have not by common confert, 
quer, but tei render impotent, thofe piratical ftates; reprefented to their refpective fovereigns, that the em
not to profit by plundering them, but to quaih their peror of Morocco becomes every day more al1d more 
piracies, and prevent them _ from being lunger the nui-- powerful by the fupplies.which they themfelves furnifh 
fances and pefl:s of the Mediteranean. Than which him? Twenty years ago this prince was abfolutely 
according to the beft informed travellers, there can be de!l:itute of refources. He had neither materials nor 
r..othing 'more eafy. Hardly any force of armament any place for calling cannons; and he was equally in 
'\vould be nece!Tary for the purFole; would the Euro- want of wood for building' {hips, of ropesj of nails,. and 
peans merely leave them to their own refources, and even of workmen. It is France and other European
with-hold thofe fupplies with which they have been powers that affift him, elii: the emperor of Morocco 
in ufe to furnifh them, contrary as well to good po- would be of little confideration. His fuperb batteries 

t Tour, 1icy as to the interefis of humanity. M. Lempriere t, of bra[s cannons, 24, 36, and 48 pounders, were fur-
p. 233' fpeaking cf the emperor of Morocco (1790) obferves, niihed by Holland, Spain, England, and France. Eng-

that" nothing but gTO[S neglect or inexcufable igno- land has done more than other nations, by felling 1:im 
ranee could induce the European princes in general thofe beautiful cannons which were taken on the float-
to remain in a kind of tributary {late to a prince who ing batteries. Mogodore.is built in an adrantageou5 
had neither an atmy nor a fleet which deferved the fituation, its batteries are well diipo[ed~ and there are 
name, and a people whofe difpofition is lefs united to cannun at each embrafure; but they are there only in 
enterprife than perhaps any other. What had they a manner for ihow, as they have no carriages, and are 
to fear from him? His whole fleet confifted only of a fupported o,nly by brick-work. There are no work-
few fmall frigates and row-boats, ill managed and men in the country capable of mOltntiflg them on car-
wor[e manned, the whple of which might have been riages, nor is there wood proper for making them.' 
<lef1:royed in one day by tW0 or three well appointed Did a few veHeIsonly wait for the f:liling of thofe fmall 
European frigates. The entrances of, thofe ports frigates, which are almoH all unfit for fea except only 
... ,here he laid up his fhipping, if we except Tangier two, nothing would be cafier than to prevent them 
and Larache, ar.:: fo continually choaleing up with from returning, and to block up the ports of Mogo-
fdnd, that in a rllort time they will only admit fifh- dore, Rabat, and Sallee. "iVhat would become of his 
ing-boats, or the very fmalleH craft. The towns are commerce, and above all his marine, did the Chrifiian 
none of them regularly fortified except Mogodore, princes ccafe to :iffift him, contrary to the interefl:s of 
and tha~ hardly produces half a d(9zen of men who un': humanity? Would England and Spain unite only for 
derfiand the leaH: of werking the guns. And yet this a moment, Tar. giers, his moll beautiful port, would 
contemptible power gives laws to all the cOilHs of. foon be fo far ruined, that it cQuld not afford fhelter 
Portugal and Spain, and may be [aid in fome meafure to his fubjects, who, deftitute of fhips, would foon be- _ 
to command the entrance of the Mediterranean. obliged to give over their piracies. If the confuls of Av:a;i~e 

" It rna y be faid, he was too trifling a power to different nations have never made thefe obfervatiol1s, and in 
noti.:.:; if [0, why laviih immen[e prefents for the pur- and if they have never pointed mat the means of curb- trigues of. 
pofe of keeping him in temper? Tho[e who imagined ing the iniolenceof the emperor of Morocco, it is be- ~hejr coo_ 
they fecured his friendlbip by thefe means, were'much cauie th~y are at the head of the c.ommerce whiclf1u1s

• 
mifl:aken; on the contrary, they only added fuel to th~fe different powerll carryon in that part of the 
that flame of avarice which was not to be extinguiih- world. I can pofitively afTert, that thefe repre[enta-
ed. If he was one day prefented with a frigate, he tives, infiead of fumilhing their courts with the means.' 
aiked for two the next; and the more his requefl:s of diminiihing the power of the emperor, never ceafe 
were indulged, the more his inordinate defir.:s w~rc t@ add to his llrength, and. to incite, him to make': 

ncw 
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!\]o:"c:<> new prctc;,!ir'.m. How much we alliIt there pirates, 

'---v- to hurt the advan;ageous trade which We might carry 
0;1? Their iituation renders them Very dangerous; 
b'lt if we leaye them only their fillLllion, it would be 
impoffible [or them to profit much by it· Let impar
ti<11 per-fIc !'<ly a vi;it to that country, ld them {peak 
\\'ith t1;.; rIme llr,cerity as I do; and they will no doubt 
be ccnl'inced, that the emperor of Morocco, of all the 
princes in tbe world, would be the leall: able to do miC· 
chief~ did the foverei3r.s of Europ::: ceafe to furnifh him 
,,;jell fuc.cct!.:-s." 

Dtfc~fpti- IvloRocco, a city of the kingdom of Morocco in 
on of th~ Barbary, lying about 120 miles to the north of Taru
city of dant, ~o to the ean: ofMogodore, and 350 to the fcuth 
Morocco. : of 1\;ngier. It is fituated in a beautiful valley, formed by 

a clJ:i ;:1 of mountains on the northern fide, and thofe of 
the P_tla5, from \\'h;ch it is difl:ant about 20 miles on 
the i(mth and e:t:t. 'fhe country which immediately 
furrounes it is a fertile plain, beautifully diverfified 
with ckmps of palm trees and fhrubs, and watered by 
fmall and numerous Il:reams which defcend from Mount 
Atlas. The emperor's out-gardens, which are fltuated 
at the clifl:ance of about five miles to the fouth ot the ci
ty, and are large plantations of olives walled in, add 
confiderably to the beauty of the fcene. 

Morocco, though one of the capitals of the empire 
(for there are three, Morocco, Mequinez, and Fez), 
has nothing to recommend it but its great extent and 
the royal p;'!ace. It is enclofed by remarkably thong 
walls built of tabby, the circumference of which is 
about eight miles. On thefe walls there are no guns 
monnted; but they are flanked with fquare towers, 
and furrounded by a wide and deep ditch. The city 
has a numper of entrances, confifl::ing of large double 
porches of tabby in the Gothic fl:yle, the gates of 
which are regularly {hut every night at certain hours. 
As polygamy is allowed by the Mahometan :religion, 
and is fuppofed in fome degree to affeCt population, it 
would be difficult to form any computation near the 
truth with refpeCt to the number of inhabitants which 
this city may contain. The mofques, which are the 
only public buildings, except the palace worth noticing 
at Morocco, are more numerous than magnificent; 
one of them is ornamented with a very high and fquare 
tower, built of cut fl:one, which is vifible at a confider
able dill:ance from the city. Ifhe fireets are very nar
row, dirty and irregular, and many of the houfes arc 
uninhabited and falling to ruin. Thofe which are de
ccr.t and refpeCtable in their appearance are built of 
tabby, and enclofed in gardens. That of the effendi 
or prime mini!l:er (according to 1\1r Lempriere, from 

• b.fu wllOfe 'TOttI' * this account is tranfcribed), was among 
" Pu Ii ed, the beft in Morocco. This houfe, which conGHed of 
m179I. 'h I b 1b two fl::orics, ad elegant apartments bot 1 a ove am e-

ww, furnilhed in a fiyle far fuperior to any thing our 
8.ld;or ever fJ.w iFl' that country. The court, into 
which the lower apartments opened, was very neatly 
p,l\'d \'1;th glazed blue and ,,,hite tiling, and h~d in 
its centre a beautiful fountain. The upper apartments 
were conneCted together by a broad gallery, the bal· 
lufLrs cf which w(:re painted of different coloun. 
Th~ hot and cold baths were very large, and. had every 
cCllvenience which art could afford. Into the garden, 
w;;ich was laid out in a tolerably neat,/.1:yle, opened 3-

nero ,:cijo;lling to the houfe, which had a broad arched 

entrance but no door, beautiil,J11y om~,ml;!'Jled \,;'I:h 
chequered tiling; and at bo;h (nus of tl-.c ;Jpartment 
the w"ll~ were entirely covereJ W:t11 lo()l.itl,!",:) ,!le·,. 
The flooting of :111 the rooms Vias cC'/crd \\ i~;l LC~lll
tiful carpeting, the waPs ornamented \vith ;:,r;~e al..l 
valuable lookin" r-lalies, intermixed with \':atchcs ;,::.1 
clocks in gla[~_~oa'res. The ctilil;g was cl;ved wood
work, painted of different cokur; ; and the wh(',l~ was 
in a fuperior fiyle of Moorifh r;ranckul'. Tllis and ,~ 
few others are the only decent habita'ions in ]\fl'
rocco. The generality of them fervc or.]y to imFr..::s 
the traveller with the iJca of.t mifcrable ,ml deb',I; i 
city. 

The EIcaiJTeria is a p:n-ticular part of tile to\'l'l 
where fl:ufFs and other valllable articles are exroicG to 
frle. It confifl:s of a number cf fmall C10p~, [orm~c; i.1, 
the walls of the 110n{,::s, about a yare! from the grourd, 
offuch an height within as jufl:: to admit a man to It 
in one of them cmfs-legged. The goods and dra\'Ters 
are fo arranged round h:m, that W;lU1 he ferves his Cl'

fromers, who are franding all th:: tim~ out in the 11:1 cc·, 
he can reach down any article he wants without be
ing underthe neeeffity ofmovin~. Thee fh,aps, \,h:ch 
are found in all the other tnWI;S of the empire, are fuf
ficient to afford a frriking e,:ample of th~ indolwce of 
the Moors. There are three daily markets in difIaent 
parts of the town of Morocco ,vilere pro\,i:lons are 
fold, and two weekly fain. or markets fer the clifpo!:l: 
of cattle. The city is fupplied with water by m~mi 
of wooden pipes conneCtecl with the neighbolring 
frreams, which empty themfel ves into re1ervoirs place l 
for the purpofe in tll-: fuburbs, and fome few in th~ 
centre of the town. 

The came is a large and rninons buildin.~, the onter 
walls of which enclofe a fpace of ground about thre,: 
miles in circumference. It has a mofque on the top of 
which are three large baHs, formed, as the Moors ~llege, 
of folid gold. The cafl:le is almoll: a town of irfelf; 
it contains a number of inhabitants, who in fome de
partment or other are in the fervice of the emperor, 
and all under the direCtion of a particular alcaidc, who 
is quite independent of the governor (,f the town. On 
the outGde of tl:e came, between the Mo"riili to\\'n 
and the Jewdry are feveral fmall difl:inCt pavilions, ia
clofed in gardens of 0Lmge trees, which are inte!! led 
as occaGonal places of reIidcnce for fuch of the empe. 
ror's fans or brothers as happen to be at MerGeco. 
As they are covered with ccloured tiling, they have 
at a fmall di£l:anc~ rather a neat appearance; but upon 
approaching or entering them, that effect in a sr:2ac 
meafure ceafcs. 

The Jews, who are at this plac pretty num:rous, 
have a ieparate town to theJllf'::l"'c';, walle {ill, and un
der the charge of an alcaiie, apI 'oiritccl lJ; the emp'.:
ror. It ha>two large 8":ces, \I'hich are regu~ dy /h'L 
en:!")' evenin?; about nine o'clock; after which time no 
pc]"[r,n idnt·~ver is permit~eJ to ca:er or o!o (\ut of t:,e 
Jewdry ::::1 they ;\ye opened aga'n the foli;,,-ing morn
ing. The Jc:ws haye a ma:';;ct of th'~i,. own; :mu 
when they enler tit'; Mooriih town, came, or r a1ace. 
they are always compelled to be bare fcoted. 

The pahce, i; an ancient buildin(!', furrounded by a 
fquare wall, the height of which ne.ll':Y excludes from 
the view of the fpeCtator the other b~lild!l1['"s. It, 
principal gates are confl:ruCted y;i,h Gothic') arcll':, 

y y 2 CC·ll,l-.C!".;:J 
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UCl"OCCO compofed of cut fione, which conduCl: to feveral open 
M,,~on. and fpaciaus courts; through thefe it is necellary to 

___ ,~ pafs before we reach aliy of the buildings. Thefe 
. open courts were' ufed by_ the late emperor for the 
purpofes of tranfaCl:ing public bufinefs and exercifing 
his troops. The habitable part confifrs of fever.al irre
gular [quare pavilions, built of tabby. and whitened 
over; fome of which communicate with each other, 
others are dircinCt, and. moil: of them receive their 
names from the different towns of the empire. The 
principal pavillion is nam"d by the Mool'S the douhar, 
and is more properly the palace or feraglio than any of 
the others. It conlifts of the emperor's place of refi
.dence and the Harem, forming altogether a building 
of confiderable extent. The other p~vilions are mtlre
ly for the pnrpofes of pleafure or bwme[s, and are 
Guite diitinct from the douhar. The Magodore pav~ 
lion fo named from the late emperor's partiality to 
that town, has by far the faireft claim to grandeur and 
magnificence. Thi<; apartment was,the work of Sidi 
Mahomet, and is lofty and fquare. It is built of cut 
none, handfomely ornamented, with windows, and co
Yel-ed with varnifhed tiles of various colous; and its 
elegance and neatnefs, contrafted altogether with the 
fimplicity and irregularity of the other buildings. pro
duce a mort ftriking effect. In the infide, betides fe
veral other apartments; we find in the pavilion a fpa
cious room floored with blue and white chequered 
tiling,. its ceiling covered with curioufly carved and 
painted wood, and its ituccoed walls varioufly orna
mented with looking-gla{fes and watches, regularly 
difpofed in glafs~cafes. To this pavilion the late em
peror manifefted an exclufive preferem:e, frequently rek 

tiring to it both for the purpofes of buunefs and of 
recreation. The apartments of the emperor have in 
general a. much fmaller complement of fUrhituI"e than 
thofe of tlle .Moors in the inferior walks cflife. Hand
[orne carpeting, a matrefs on the ground covered with 
fine linen, a couch, and a oouple of European bed;. 
Heads, are t)'1e principal articles they c~mtain. The 
gardens witllin the walls of the palace, of which he 
has feveral, are very neat; they contain orange and 
clive trees, varioufly difpofed and arranged, and in
t,~r[efred with iheams of water, fountai'ns" and. refer
voirs. Tho:e on the outfide are nothing more than 
large traCts of ground, irregularly plaRtedwith olives; 
bvi~1.g four fquare walks, and furroundedby walls, 

MOROCCO or Marroquin, the :fkin of a goat, or 
[orne ot1:er animal refembling it, dreifed in [umac Oil" 

. galls, and coloured of any colour at pleafure; much 
uied in bookbinding, &c. The name is ordinarily 
derind from the kingdom of Mnrocco, whence it is 
fuppofed the manner of preparing tllefe l'kins 'was firrt 
borrowed. There are Morocco :fkins brought from the 
Levant, Barbary, Spain, Flanders, and France; red 
h1ack, yellow, blue, &c. For the mannerofpteparing 
them1 fee LEATHER. 

MOROCHTHUS, in natural hifrory, an indura
ted clay called by us French chalk; ferving taylors and 
(thers to mark 'A ith. The ancients efreemed' it as an 
aihingent, prdcribing it in the cholic, h~mcirrhagies, 
<ted nth:;!r fluxes. 

MORON, a town of Spain, in Andalufia, feated 
in a pleafmt fertJc plain, and in the neighbourhood is. 

J MOR 
a minI;: of precious frones. It is 30 miles. {oQth-eall Morpeth 
of Seville. W. Long. 5. 20. N. Lat. 37; o. II. 

MORPETH, a handfome town of Northumber-~ 
loud; 14 miles from Newcail:1e, 286 miles from Lon-
don, is an artcient borough by prefi:ription; with a 
bridge over the Wan!beck. It had once an abbey 
and a came, now in ruins, fituated about a quarter of 
a mile :fouth of the town and river Wan!beck, on ail. 
eminence which overlooks them both. The market-
place is. conveniently fituated near the centre of the 
town; and an elegant town-houfe was. built by the 
Carlifle family in 1714, in which theJ quarter-feffions 
is held for the county. It it built of hewn-!l:one, with 
a piazza. The chur.ch being a quarter of a mile di-
Rant from the town, a tower containing a good ring 
of bells. fi:ands near the market-place. Near the bridge 
is the oounty: gaol, a modern ftructure. Here are a 
free grammar-f<;;hool, a chapel near the river on the 
{cite of a-chantry that w:as granted for the [up-
port of the foundation of the [chool, which was 
part of the ol~ ftruB:ure, and an hofpital for in-
firm. people. In 12.15, the toMlf'men themfelves burnt 
their town, out of pure hatred to king John, thathe 
migh find no :!helter- there. Here is a good market 
on Saturday for corn, cattle, and. all. neceffary: provi-
fiOlas ; and there is. another on W ednefdny,' the g-reateft 
in England except Smithfield, for live cattle. Th~s 
is a port town and a. thoroughfare,. with many good 
inns, and plenty offifh; and here are feveral mills.-
The earl of Carliile's Ileward holds a. court here twice 
a-year, one of them the Mo~day after Michaelmas, 
when four perfons are. chofen by the free burgeffes, 
who are about 107, and pre[ented to the fteward, who 
names two: of them to the bailiffs, who, with feven 
aldermen, are its governors for the year enfuing. Its 
fairs. are on Wednefday, Thlllrfday, and Friday b0f0re 
Whitfunday. and the Wednefiiay befo:re July 22. It 
fends t~omembers to parliament. 

MORPHEUS, in fabulous, hillary, the god of 
Deep, or, according to otheTs, one of the miniH:ers of 
Somrms. He caufed. fleepinefs, and. reprefented the 
focIDs of dreams. Ovid H:yles him the kindeft of the 
deities; and he is ufually defcribedin a recumben.t po
Ilure, and: crowned with poppies. 

MORRERI (Lewis}, !luthor of the Hifborical Dic
tionary, wa'S born at Barge-mont in Provence. 16+3' 
He learned rhetoric and philofophy at Aix; and'di
Vi~lity at Lyons. At 18 years of age he wrote a fmall 
piece, intitled, La· pays d' .4mour, and a collection of 
the unell. French poems intitled DJUX plaifil",J de fa 
Po:jie. He learned Spanifh and Italian; and tranflated 
out of Spanrfh into French the bo:ok intitled La Pcr
fietion Chretien11(1 de Rodriguez. He then refined the. 
Saints Lives to the purity of the French tongue. Be
ing ordained prieLl, he preacheJ at Lyons, and under
took, when he was. but 30 years of age, a new BiLlo
rical DiCl:ronary, printed at Lyons 'in one vol. folio, 
1673' But his continual hbour impaired his health; 
fo that he died in 168o, aged 37. His fecond vol ume 
was publifhed after his death; and four more volumes 
have fince been added. He left fome other works be
hind him. 

MORRHINA VASA, wero a fort of cUps or vafes 
made ufi: of by the anc~ents for drinking out of, and 

otherr 
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Morrife other purpofes. Authors are not agreed as to the fub~ 

U. flance of which they were made. Some fay it was 
MortalIty. a flone ; fame affert that it was a fluid condenfed by 
"--v-- being buried under ground. All that we know con

cerning it is, that it was known by the name of lV[urrha, 
and that Heliogabalus's chamber pot was made of it. 
The word is fometimes \\'ritten myrrhillt1. 

MORRI8E-DANCES. See MORHs!<..,uE-Dances. 
MORS, DEATH, one of the infernal deities, born 

of Night without a father. She was worfhipped by 
the aJ.1Cients with great folemnity. She Wa, not repre
fented as al'l. a&uallr exiflingpower, but as an imagi
nary being. Euripides introduces her in one of his 
tragedies on the fl:age. The moderns reprefent her as 
a lkeleton armed witlra fcythe and,u feymetar. 

MORSE, in zoology. See TRiCHECUS. 
MORTALITY, a term frequently ufed tofignify 

a contagious difeafe, which deftroys great numbers of 
either men 61' beaRs. 

Bills 0/ MOR'IALI'Tr, arc accounts or regiflers fped
fying the numbers born, married, and buried in any 
parilh, town or diflriCt. In general . they contain 
only thefe numbers; auc!, even when thus limited; are 
of great ufe, by thawing the degrees of healthinefs: and 
prolificknefs, and the progrefs of population in .the 
places where they are kept. It is therefore much to 
be wilhed, that fuch accOnnts had been always cor
reCtly kept in every kingdom, and regularly publilhed 
at the end of every year. We fhould then have had 
under our infpeCtion the comparative flrength of every 
kingdom, as far as it depends on the nnmber of inha
bitants, and its increafe or decreafe at different periods. 
But fnch accounts are tendered more ufeful, when they 
indude the ages of the dead, and the difiempers of 
which they have died. In this cafe they convey fome 
of the mofl: imp0rtarit infiruttions, by furniihing us 
with the meansofafcertaining the law which governs 
the wafte of hnman life, the values of annuities depen
. dent on the continnanceof any lives, o:r any fuyvivor
fhips between them, and th.e favourablenefs m- ul1fa

. vourablenefs of different fituations to the duration of 
human life. There are but fe,:v regifters of this kind; 
nor has this fubjfl'et, though fa intetefring to mankind. 
ever engaged much attention till lately. The firR: bills 
conta.ining the ages of the dead were thofe 'for' the 
town of Bre£law in Silefia. It is well known what 
nfe h,is been made of thefe by Dr Halley, and after 
him by De Moivre. A tahle of the probabilities of 
the dur.ation of human life at every age, deduced 
from them by Dr HaUey, has been puhliJlIed in the 
Philof.ophical Tran[:IBions, (fee the Abridgement, 
vol. iii. p. 669-) and is the firfl: table of this fovt that 
has ever been publilhed. Since the publication of this 
table, fimilar bills have been eftablifhed in a few towns 
(If Great Britain, particularly in London, in the 
year Ip8, and at NOi'tha~pton in 1735. 

Two improvements of thefe regiflers have h€en pro
pof~d: the irft is, that the fexes of all that die in 
ever} period of life {bould be ipecified in them, under 
the denomination of loys, married men, widowers., and 
lache/ol'J; and of girls, married 't1J[)1lltn, wido'tW, and 
'mrgms. The feCOl1d is, that they ihould' f pecify the 
numbers of both' fexes dying of every diflempet in eve. 
rf month, and at e\:cry age. See the end of th¢ 4th 

effay in Dr Price's Treatife on Reverliona,ry Payments. Mortality. 
Regiflers of mortality thus improved, when compared '"--v----' 
with records of the feafons, and with the circ:um/,tances 
that difcriminate different fituations, might contribute 
g:reatly to the increafe of medical knowledge; and 
they would afford the neceffary data for determining the 
difference between the duration of human life among 
males and fem~es ; for fuch a difference there certain-
ly is much in favour of females, as .will appear from 
the following fatts. 

At Northampton, though more males are born than 
females, and neatly the fame number die; yet the 
number of living females appeared, by an account ta
ken in 1746,' to be greater than the numb!!r of 
males, in the proportion of 2301 to 1770, or 39 to 30. 

At Berlin it appeared, from an accurate account 
which was taken of the inhabitants in 1747, that the 
number of female citizens exceeded the number of male 
citizens in the proportion of 459 to 391. And yet 
out of this fmaller number of males, more had died for 
20 years preceding 175 I, in the proportion of 19 
to 17. 

At Edinburgh, in 1743, the number of females, 
was to the number of males a.s 4 to 3. (S.fie Mait
land's Hillory of Edinburgh, p. 220.) But the fe
males that died annu311y from 1749 to 1758, w:ereto. 
the males in no higher proportion than 3+ to 3. 

He that will take llhe pains to examine the accounts 
in Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. vii. part iv. p. 46, &.c. will 
find, that though in the to~vns there enumerated, the
propol:tioR of males and females born is no higher than 
19 to 18, yet the proportion of boys and g~r1s that 
die is 8 to 7; and. that, in particular, the {\ill·born. 
and chryfom males a;reto thf,! frill-born a,nd chryfom 
females as 3 to 2. 

In 39 pm;ilhes of the diftriCl: of Vaud in Switzer-. 
land, the number of males that died duripg ten years 
befofe 1766 was 8170; of females 8167; of whom, 
the numbers that died: undn one yaaf of ;~ge were 1817 . 
males and 1305 females; and under ten years of age" 
3099 males and 2598 fema;l~s. In the beginning of 
life, therefore, and befor:e aDy emigrations Can take 
place, the rate of mortality among males appe.lrs to. 
be greater than among females. And ~his is rendered 
yet more eertainby the fol1o\ving aCC.0un's. At Ve
vey, in the difl:riCt ofVau,cl j.llft menti,pned, there died 
in tne eoum of 20 years, ended at 1764. in t;he fidl: 
month after birth~ of males 135 to 89 femaks; ,md in 
the firfl year 225 to 162. To'the fame eifeCt. it ap. 
p~ars from a tahle given by Sufmilch, il~ h.is Gottliche
Orcinung, vol. ii. p. 3l7, that; in Berlin 203 males die 
in the fidl month, and but 1:68. fem~le6.; and in the: 
nrll year, 489 to 395; and alfo, from a, table of' 
Struycks, that in Holland 390 males die in the fITfl: 
yea,r to ~.6 females., 

The authorities for the facts he;;e ment.ioll!'!d, and 
much more on thi$ [ubject, may be found· in the 4th, 
efl'ay in Dr Price's Treatife on Reverfiol},ary Pay
ments, and. in the fupplement at. the end of that~ 
treatif~. 

We fhall here only: add the. foHowing table, taken. 
:/i-om a memoir ofMr Wargcntin's, publiihed in the 
colleCtion of the Memoirs of the Royal. Aca,demy of 
Scienc.es.at.St.o.Gkholro" Jtrintedq,t. rari.s in 1771<. 

Inl 
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~M-(')rtanty. In all Sweden for nine 'years, ended in 1763, the 
.~ proportion of females to males that died out of a 

given number living, was 

Under the age cf one year 1000 to 1099 
. From I to 3 years of age 1000 1022 

3 5 104 2 

5 10 1074 
10 IS 1680 

15 20 1097 
20 25 Iz83 
2530 1161 

30 35 993 
35 40 I J 59 
40 .45 III5 
45 50 1340 

50 55 1339 
55 60 129 2 

00 6S II 15 
65 70 1080 

70 80 J022 
80 90 1046 

J\bove90 Ie44 

Regill:ers of mortality on the improved plan before 
namtioned, were ef!:ablifhed in 1772 at Chefl:er, and 
alfo in 1773 at Warrington in Lancalhire; and they 
are fo comprehenfive and correCt, that there is reafon 
to expeCt they will afford much inH:ruCtion on the fub-
ject of human mortality, and the value of lives. . 

But the country mof!: dill:inguifhed in this refpeCt 
is Sweden: for in that kingdom exact accounts are 
taken' cf the births. marriages, amd burials, and of the 
nU:aJ,bers of both fexes that die at all ages in every 
town and dif!:riCt, and alfo at the end of every period 
of five years, of the numbers living at every age: 
and at Stockholm a fociety is eflablifbed, whofe bufi
nefs it is to fuperintend and regulate the enumerations, 
and to collect from the different parts of the king
dom the regill:ers, in order to digefl: them into tables 
{)f obfervations. Thefe regHlations .were begun in 
Sweden in 1755; and tables, containing the re:!ult of 
them from 1755 to 1763, have been publifhed in Mr 
Wargentin's memoir juH. referred to; and the mof!: 
material parts of them may be found in an elfay by 
Dr Price on the Difference between the Duration of 
Human -Life in Towns and in Country Parifhes, 
printed in the 65th volume of the Philofoph. Tranf. 
Part ii. . , 

In the fourth eflay in Dr Price's Treatife on Re
-verfionary Payments and Life-Annuities, the follow
ing account is given of the principles on which tables 
of obfervation are formed from regill:ers of mortality; 
and of the proper method of forming them, fo as to 
render them jull reprefentations of the n"b1mber of in
habitants, and the probabilities of the duration of hu
man life in a town or country. 

In every place 'which jufl: fupports itfelf in the num
ber of its inhabitants, without any recruits from ether 
places; or 'where, for a courfe of years, there has 
been no increafe or decreafe; the number of perfons 
dying every year at any particular age, and above it, 
mufl: be equal to the number of the living at that 
~ge. The number, for example, dying every year at 
all ages from the beginning to the utmof!: extremity 
>Of life~ mull, in fnch a fituation, be jufl:equal 1:0 the 

MOR 
whole number bom every year. And for the fame Mort~\ity. 
reafon, the numb.cr dying-every year at oi1e year of ---y-:--' 
age and upwards, at two years of age and upwards, 
at three and upwards, and fo on, mufl: be equal to 
the numbers that attain to thof.;: ages every year; or, 
which is the fame, to the 'numbers of the living at 
thofeage~. It is obviom, that unlefs this happcl1'l'; 
the number cfinhabitants cannot remain the fame. If 
the former number is greater than the latter, the in-
habitants muf!: decreafc; if lefs, they mull increa:e. 
From this obfervation it fo11o" 5, that in a town or 
country where there is ·no increafe or decrcafe, bills 
of mortality which give the ages at which all die, 
will fhow theexatl: number ot inhabitants, and alfo 
the exact law according to which humaa.life walles 
in that town or country. 

In order to find the number of inhabitants, the 
mean numbers dying annually at every particular age 
and upw~rds mufl: ;be taken as given by the bi1l-s, and 
placed under one another in the order of the fecond 
column of the following tables. Thefe numbers 'will, 
it has appeared, be thenumbers of the living at I, 2, 
3, &c. years of age; and confequently the fum .cli. 
millifhed by half the number born .annua.lly will be 
the whole number of inhabitants. 

This fubtraCtion is necelfary for the followmgrea~ 
fon. In a table formed in the manner here diretl:ed, 
it is '{uppofed that the numbers in the fecond column 
are all living together at the beginning of every year. 
Thus the number in tile fecond column oppofit~ to 
o in the firfl: column, the table fuppofesto be alLjufl: 
born together on tlle firfl: day of the year. Thenl,lm
ber, likewife, oppufite to 1, it fuppofes to at!:ain to 
one year of age jufl:at the fame time that- the former 
number is born. And the like is true of every num
ber in the fecond column. During the courfe of the 
year, as many will die at all ages as were born at the 
beginning o£ the year; and confequently, there 'will 
be an excefs of the number alive at the beginning of 
the year above the number alive at the end of the 
year, equal to the whole number of the annual births; 
and the true number confl:antly alive together, is the 
arithmetical mean between thefe two numbers; or 
agreeably to the rule here given, the fum of the . num
bers in the fecond column of the table lelfened by half 
the number of annual births. 

In fnch a feries of numbers, the excefs of each 
number above that which immediately follows it, will 
be the number dying every year out· of the parti
cular number alive at the beginning of the year; and 
thefe excelfes fetdown regularly as in the third co
lumn of the table to which we have referred, will {how 
the different rates at which human life walles through 
all its different periods, and the different probabilities 
oflife at all particular ages. 

It muf!: be remembered', that what has been now 
faid goes on the fuppofition, that the place who:e 
bills of mortality are given, fupports itfelf, by pro
creation only, in the number of its inhabitants. In 
towns this very fe1dom happens on account of the lu.:. 
xury and debauchery which generally prevail in them. 
They are, therefore, commonly kept up by a conflant 
acceffion offl:rangers, who remove to them fromcoun
try parifhes and villages. In thefe circumfl:ances, in 
order to find the true number of inhabitants, and pro-

babilities 
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Mertality. babilities of life, from bills of mortality containing an 
'---v-- account of the ages at which all die, it is necelIhry' 

that the proportion of the annual births to the annual 
fettlers fhould be known, and :tlfo the period of life 
at which the latter remove. Both thefe particulars 
may be difcovere.d in the folloWing method. 

If for a courfe of years ther.e, has been no fel1fible 
incteafe or decreafe in a place, the number of annual 
fettlers will be equal to the excefs of the annual bu
rials above the annual births. If there is an ,increafe, 

fettlements in the places where they were born, mr. Mortality.: 
grate to towas in quelt of employments. -----

Having premifed thefe obfervations, it will be pro
per :next to endeaveur to explain diftin{tly the efFeCl: 
which thefe acceffions to towns muO: have on tables 
of obfervation formed from their bills of mortality .. 
This is a fubjeCt proper to be infilted .on, b.!caufe 
mifhkes h~ve been committed about it; and becaufe 
.. lfo the difcuruon of it is neceifary to {how how near; 
to truth the values of lives come as deduced from fuch 
tables • . it ",rill be greater than this excefs. If the·re . is a de

creafe, it will be lefs~ 
The period oflife at which thefe fettlers remove, 

will appear in the bills by an increafe in the number 
cf deaths at that period and beyond it. Thus in the 
London bills the number of deaths between 20 and 

_3 0 is generally above double; and between 30 and 
40 near triple the number of deaths betwcellio and 
20; and the true account of this is, that from the 
age of 18 or 20 to 35 or 50, there is an afflux of 
people every year to London from the country, which 
occafions a great increafe in the number of inh::tbi
tants at thefe ages; and confequently raifes the d"eaths 
for all ages above 20 confiderably above their due 
rroportion, when compared with the number of deaths. 
before 20. This is obfervable in aU the bills of 
mortality for towns with which we are acquainted, 
not excepting even the Brcflaw bills. Dr Halley 
takes -notice, that thefe bills give the n'lmber of 
deaths between 10 and 20 too'fmall. This he con. 
ftde:;red as' an irregularity in them owing to chance; 
and, therefore, in forming his table of obfervations, 
he took the liberty fo far to corrett it, as to render the 
proportion of thofe who die to the living in this divifion 
of life ile;!arly the fame with the proportion which, he 
fays, he had been informed die annually of the young' 
lads in Chrilt-Church' Hofpital.· But the truth is, 
that this irregularity in the bills was derived from 
the catife ,we have j'nlt affigned. Duri.Bg the five 
years for which the Brefiawbills are given by Dr 
Halley, the births did indeed a little exceed the 
burials; but it appears that this was the e'jfeCl: of fome 
peculiar caufes that happened to operate jult at tha.t 
time; fordpring a cbmplete century from- 1633 to 
1734, the annual mediilm of births was 1089, and of 
burials 1256. 'This t{)wn, therefcre, mult have been 
all along' kept upby a number of yeady recruits from 
other places, equal toabciut a feventh part. of the 
yearly bi~ths. '. . 

It appears from the aCCOl,lHt in the Philofophical 
TranfaCl:ions (Abridgment, vol. vii~ nO 380, p. 46, 
&c.), thatfrom 171.'7 to 1725, the annual medium of 
births at Breflaw was 1252, of burials 1507 ; and alfo 
that much tHe greatefLpart of the births died under 
10 years' of 'age .. From' a table in Sufmilch's works, 
vol. L P3 8. 'it app=ars, that in reality the greater part 
of all that die in this tovvnare children under,five years 
of~ge. .' 

What has been now obferved concerning the pe~ 
riod of life at which people removf: from the country 
to fettle in towns, would appear fufficiently probable 
were there tlo'fuch evidence for it as has been. men
tioned; for it might be well 'reckoned that thefe 
~op!e in general I?u!t.pe fingle penons in the be· 
JJmnntg of mature hfe,_ ·who,. not_ ha.ving yet obtained 

Th~ following general rule may be given on this 
fubjeCl:. If a place has for· a courfe of years been 
maintained in a fiate nearly fiationary, as to numb~r 
of inhabitants, by recruits coming in every year, to 
prevent the decreafe that, would arife from the ex
cefs of burials above the births, a table formed 0n the 
principle, "that the number dying annually after 
every particular age, is equal to the number living 
at that age," will gi1e the number of inhabitants, 
and the probabili~ies of life, too great, for all. age .. 
preceding that at which the recruits ceafe; and af
ter this it will give them right. If the acceffions are, 
fo great as to caufe an increafe in the place, fuch a. 
table will give the number of inhabitants ;lnd the 
probabilities of life too little after the. age at which 
th;: acceffions ceafe ; and too great if there is a decreafe .. 
Before that age it will in both cafes gin them too 
great; but molt confiderably fo, in the f?rmer cafe,. 
or when there is an increafe. -

Agreeably to thefe obfervations, if a place increafes 
not in confequence of acceffions from other places,: 
but of a confrant excef..~ of the birt11s above the deaths,. 
a table cona:ru&ed on the principle that has" been: 
mentioned will give the. probabilities of life too low 
through the whole extent of life; becaufe in fnch 
circumllances the number of deaths in the firfi: fiages. 
of life mult be too gr@at, in comparifon of the number 
of deaths in the latter ltages;- and more or lefs fo. a s 
the increafe is more or lef; rapid. The contrary.in all 
refpeCl:s takes place where there is a decreafe ariiing 
from the excefs of the deaths above the births. 

For example: Let us fuppofe that 24-4 of thofe
born in a town 'attaip. annually to 20 years of age" 
and that 2),0 more, all likewife 2C. years of age, come 
into it annually from other places, in cO:1fequence of 
~hich it ha~ for a ~0u.~[e o~ years b~en jalt maintained. 
III the numher of Its mhabltant<; Without any fenfibJe. 
increafe or decreafe: in thefe circumltances, the num
ber of itle living in the. town of the age of 20 will 
be always 244. natives and 25ofettlers, or 494'in all;. 
and fince thefe are fuppo{ed all to die in the town" 
and no more recruits aie fuppofed to come in, 494. 
will be likewiie. the number dying annuallr at 20 and 
'Upwards ... 11). the fame manner. it will,appear, on thef~ 
fuppoiitions, that !be number of the liYing, at every 
age fubfequent to 20, will be equal to the 11l1mb~r 
dying. annually at that age and above it; and confe.· 
quently that the number of inhrahitants and the de. 
crements of life~ for every fu~h age will be given ex
actly by the table. But fo~ all ages before 20, they 
will be given much too gr .!at •. For let 2.80 of all bom. 
in the. town reach 10 ; in this cafe, 280, will be the. 
true number of the living in the tdwn at the age of I C;, 

and tbe recruits not. coming in till 20, the number 
giv;e{~ 
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Mortality. ginn by the bills as dying between 10 and 20 will 
~ be the true number dying annually of the living in this 

divifu}n of life. I.et this number be 36; and it will 
follow that the table ought to make the numbers of 
the living at the ages bet\reen ,10 aWl 20, a feries of 
decre:lling means between 280 and (280 diminifhed by 
36, or) 244. But in forming the table on the P'rlu
ciple jull: mentioned, 250 (the number above 20 dying 
.annually in the town who where not born in it) will be 
added to each number in thi, feries; and therefore the 

• table will give the numbers of the living and the pro
babilities oflife i'n this divifion of life, almo!!: twice as 
great as they really are. This obfervation, it is mani
.tefl:, may be applied toa11 the ages under 20. 

It is necdfary to add, that fuch a table will give the 
number of inhabitants and the probabilities of life 
-equally wrong before 20, whether the recruits all come 
in at 20, agreeabtyto the fuppofitionj ufl: made, or only 
.begin then to come in. In this lafl: cafe, the table will 
give the number of inhabitants and probabilities of 
life too great throughout the whole extent of life, 
if the recruits come in at all ages above 20. But if 
they ceafe at any particular age, it will give them 
right only from that age; and before, it will err all 
along on the fide of excefs; but lees confideraby be
tween 20 and that age than before 20. For example: 
:if, of the 250 ftlppofed to come in at 20, only 150 

then come in, and the refl: at 30; the number of the 
Eving will 'be given 100 too high at every age between 
20 and 30; but, as juft !hawn, they ,",ill be given 250 

too high at every age age before 20. In general,:there
fore, the number of the livin& at any particular age 
muft be given by the fuppofed table as many too 
great as there are annual fettlers after that ago; and 
if thefe fettlers come in at all ages indifcriminately, 
duting any certain interval of life, the number.of in
habitants and the probabilities of life will be cOnti
nually growing lefs and lefs wrong the nearer any age 
is to the end of that interval. Thefe obfervations 
prove, that tables -of obfervation·formed in the com
mon way, from bills of mortality for places where 
there is an excefs of the burials above the births, mufl: 
be erroneous for a greatpa,rt of the duration of life, 
in proportion to the degree of thatexcefs. They 
ihow likewife at what parts of life the errors in fnch 
tables are moft confider able, and how they may be in 
a great meafure correCted. 

All this £hall be exemplified in the particular cafe of 
London. 

The number of deaths between the ages of to and 
20 is always fo fmall in the London bills, that it feems 
'-oertain few recruits come to London under 20, or 
at leaH: not fo .many as before this age are fent out for 
education to fchools and univerfities. After 20 great 
numbers come in till 30, anc;l fome perhaps till 40. or 
50: but at every age after 50, it is probable that 
more retire from London than come to it. The Lon
don tabies of obfervation therefore, being formed on 
the principle a1raady mentioned, cannot give the pro
babilities of life right till 40. Between 30 and 40 

they muft be a little too high; ·but more fo between 
"20 and 30, and mofl: of all fo before 20. It follows 
alfo, that thek tables muft give the number of inha
hitants in London mueh too great. 

:2 

The firfl:ofthe following tables is. fonned in the Martalitr· 
manner here explained, froIll the Londen bills for 10 --v--' 

years, froin 1759 to 1768, and adapted to 1000 born 
as a radix. The fum bf the numbers in the fecond 
column, ruminifued by half the number born, is 25,757, 
According to this table then, for every 1900 -deaths 
in LOBaclll there are 2 5J ~s many inhabitants; or; in 
other words, the expeCtation of a child juft born is 
25t; and iuhabitantsare to the. annual burials as 
25 t to I. But it has appeared, that the numbers in 
the fecond column,. being given on th,e fuppofition 
that all thofe who die in London were born there, 
mull: be too. great ; and we have fr9"m hence a demon. 
ftration. that the probabilities of life are given in the 
common tables of London obfcrvations too high for 
at ,leaR: the nrfl: 30 years pf life; and a1£o, tllat the 
Immber of inhabitants -in London IUul! be lcfs tllan 
zsimultiplied by the annual burials. The Common 
tables therefore, of London obfervations. undoubtedly 
need correction, as Mr Shnpfonfuggefied, and. in 
f,)me meafure performed; though too imperfectly:, 
and without going upon any fixed principle~, or thow-
ing particularly how tables of obfervation ought to be 
formed, and how far in different circumftances, and 
at different ages, they are to be depended on. The 
way of doing this, and in general the right method 
of forming genuine tables of obfervation for towns, 
may be learned from the following rule: 

" From the fum of all that die aJln]lally, after any 
given age, 'fubtraCt the number of annual fettlers after 
that 'age; and the remainder will be the numoer ·of 
the living at the given time." 

This, rule can want no explication or proof after 
what has been already faid, 

If, therefore, the number of ammal feulers ina 
town at every age cO\clld beafcertiilled, a perfeCt table 
of obfervations might be formed for that town from 
bills of mortality, containing an account of the age~ 
at which all die in it. But no more can be "learned 
in this inftanee, y.omany bills, than the whole num
der of annual {etders, -and the general divifion. of life 
in which they enter. Thi$, however, may be fuffi
cient to enable ns to form tables that fhall he tolerably 
exaCt. For inftance: Suppofe ¢e annual deaths in 
a town which has not increafed or·decreafed, to have 
been for many years in the proportion of 4 to 3.to 
the annual births. It will hence follow,that 1 9f 
the. perfons who die in fuch a. town are fetlers, or 
emigrants frQm other places, and not natives; and the 
{udden increafe in the deaths after 2'0 will alfo (how, 
agree.ab~y to what 'vas bef~re obferve~', that they enter 
after thiS age. In formmg, there,ore,a table for 
fuch a towp, a quarter of all . that dies at all ages 
throughout the whole extent of lifemufl: be deduCt
ed from the fum of all that die after every given age 
before 20; and the remainder will be the true num
ber living at that given age. And if at 20, and 
every age above it, this deduCtion is omitted, or the 
number of the living at every fuchage' is taken .the 
fame with the fum of all that die after it, ,the refult 
will be (fupPQfing moft of the fettlers to come in be
fore 30, and all before 40) a table exaCt till 20; ,tqo 
high between 20 and 30; but nearly right foz: 'fQtile 
years before 40; and after 40 exact again. Such ·a 

table, 
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"':",-,a':~;·' '.:\"~, \t " ev;Jent, will be the fame with trc tablt! is derived from the particuiar e'\1quiry and inform:!- ~\.-lort;.!i(1 
-.r-- hfl: (.kfLrib:::d at all af~es ahove 20, and different frnm it tion of Mr BUTtS, the late in<:;eniou,; m,dl,~r of the -- ~~.~-

[)[:ty under 20. It i's evident a:i(), thllt on aCC01Jnt of royal mathematical fchool in CilriLl:-Church hofpital. 
it." 'Givino- the prcbabilities of life too gr::at fur jome The average of lads in this fchool ha~, for 30 years 
YC'I~S Qf~er 20, the number of inh.ibit'lIlts deduced paft, been 83 I. They are admitted at an ages be. 
flom it m:ly be depended on as fomewhat greater than tween 7 and 1 I ; and few ftay beyond 11): they are 
the truth; and more or lefs fo, as the annu.ll recruits therefore in general, lads between the ages of 8 and 
enter in general later or fooner after 2 O. 16. They have better accommodations tlun it can. 

Let u, now confider what the reCult of thefe re- be fHppofed children commc,nly have; and about 300 

marks will be, when appli'.:d particularly to the Lon- of them have the particular advantage of. being edu
don biiis. cated in the country. In fuch circumfl::-mces, it may 

It mull: be here lir!! obferved, that at leaf!: one qU01.r- be well reckoned, that the proportion of children dy
tel' of all that die in Loncen are fupplies or fettlers from ing annually mull be lefs than the {Seneral proportion 
the country, and not natives. The medium of annual of children dying annually at the tame ages in Lon
burials for 10 years, from I 'J 59 to 1768, was 22,956; don. The fact is, that for the laft 30 years I It- have 
of ~,irths 15 i 10. The excefs is 7246, or near a third died annually, or one in 70Y. 
ot' the burials. The fame e;,cefs dllring 10 } ears before AccordiHg to Table II. one in 73 dies between 10 

1-';50 was 10,500, or near half thl:! bmi.us. London and 20, and one in 70 between 8 and 16. That table, 
was then decreafing. For the Iaft 12 or 15 years it therefore, probably gives the decrements oflite in Lon. 
11as been increafing. This txcefs, therefore, agree- don, at thefe ages, too little, and the numbers of tbe 
~bly to the foregoing obfervations, wa5 then greater living too great; and if this is true of thefe ages, it 
than the number of annual fettlers, and it is now lefs. muft be true of all other ages under 20; and it fol.
It is however here fnppofed, that the number of an- lows demonfl:rably, in conformity to what was befo~ . 
nual fettlers is n;,:,y; no more tbaR a quarter of the an- {hown, that more people fettle in London after 20 

nual burials, in order to allow for more emifIions in than the fourth above fuppofed ; and that from 20 to 
the births than the buri"ls; and a11'o, in order to be at Ie aft 30 or 35, the numhers of the living are given 
more fure of obtaining refults 'that !hall not exceed the too great, in proportion to the decrements of life. 
truth. In this table the numbers in the fecond column are 

Of every 1000 then who die in London only 750 doubled at 20, agreeably to what really happens in 
are natives, and 250 are recruits who come to it after London; and the fum of the numbers in this column 
18 or 20 years of age; and, confequently, in order to diminifhed by half the whole number of deaths, gives 
obtain from the bills a more correct table than the firft the expectation of life, not of a child jufl: born, as in 
of the following tables, 250 mull. be fubtracted from other tables, but of all the inhabitants of Londoh at 
-everyone of the numbers in the fecond column till 20; the time they enter it, whether that be at birth or 
and the numbers in the third {;olumn mufl: be kept the at 20 years of age. The expcElations, therefore, and 
fame. the bills always giving thefe right. After 20, the 1Ja!ues of London lives under 20, cannot be c<\lcu
the table is to be continued unaltered; and the refult lated from this table. But it may be very eafily fitted 
will be, a table which will give the numbers of the Ii- for this purpore, by finding the number of births which, 
ving at all ages in London much nearer the truth, according to the given decrements of life, will leave 
but fl:il1 fomewhat too high. Such is the fecond of 494· aliv(! at 20; and then adapting tl'e intermediate 
the following tables. The fum of all the numbers in numbers in fuch a manner to this radix, as to preferve 
the fecond column of this table, diminiihed by 500, an along the nu~ber of the living in the fame pro. 
is 20,75°. For every 1000 deaths, therefore, in LOIiJ- portion to the numbers of the dead. 'I'his is done ill 
don, there are, according to this table, 20,750 living the third of the following tables; and this table may 
perfons in it; or for every lingle death 20-!- inhabi- be recommended as better adapted to the prefent nate 
tants. It was before ihown, that the number of in- of London than any other ta.ble. The values oflives. 
habitants in London could not be fo great as 25 however, deduced from it, are in general nearly tIle 

. times -,i the deaths. It now appears, {finee the 1,um· fame with thofe deduced by Mr Simp[on from the 
bers in the fecond column of this table are too high) London bills as they fl:ood forty yeays ago; the main 
that the number of inhabitants in London cannot be difference is, that after 52, and in old age, this table 
fo great as even 20 times -!- the death:;. And this is a gives them fomcwhat lower than Mr Simpfon's table. 
conclulion which everyone who WIll beftow due at ten- The fourth and fifth of the following tables, compared 
tion on what has been faid, will find himfelf forced with the two laft, will give a diftinct and full view of 
to receive. It will not be amifs, however, to con- the difference between the rate of human mortality in 
firm it by the following faa, the knowledge of which great towns and in country parifhe~ and villages. 
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TAB LEI. TAB L E III. 
Showing the Probabilities of life in London, on the fuppofition f, 11 

that all who die in London were born there. Formed Showing the true probabilities of life in London or a ages. 
from the bills for 10 years, from 1759 to 1768• Formed from the bills for 10 years, from 1759 to 1768• 

Ages. Perfons Deer. of Ages. Perfons Deer. of 
!\ges. Perfons Deer. 

living. Life. living" Life. living. Life. -- - -0 1000 240 31 404 9 62 132 7 
1 760 99 32 395 9 63 125 7 
2 661 42 33 386 9 64 1I8 7 
3 61 9 29 34 g77 9 65 III 7 
4 590 21 35 368 - 9 66 104 7 
5 569 I I 36 359 9 67 97 7 
6 558 10 37 350 9 68 90 7 
7 548 7 38 341 9 69 83 7 
8 541 6 39 332 10 70 76 6 
9 535 5 40 322 10 ! 71 70 6 

10 530 4 41 312 10 72 64 6 
II 526 4 42 302 10 73 58 5 
12 522 4 43 292 10 74 53 5 
13 518 3 44 282 10 75 48 5 
14 515 3 45 272 10 76 43 5 
15 51 2 3 46 262 10 77 38 5 
16 509 3 47 252 10 78 33, 4 
17 506 3 48 242 9 79 29 4 
18 503 4 49 233 9 80 25 3 
19 499 5 50 224 9 81 22 3 
20 494 7 51 21 5 9 82 19 3 
21 487 8 52 206 8 83 16 3 
22 479 8 53 198 8 84 13 2 
23 ' 471 8 54 190 7 85 II 2 
24 463 8 55 183 7 86 9 2 
25 455 8 56 176 7 87 7 2 
26 447 8 57 169 7 88 S I 

27 ' 439 8 58 162 7 89 4 1 
28 43 1 9 59 15S 8 90 3 I 

29 422 9 60 147 8 
30 41 3 9 61 139 7 

TAB L E II. 

Showing the true prohabilities of life in London till 'the 
age of I9. 

l'erfens Deer, of 
\Ages. 

Perfons Deer. of 
Ages. living. Life. liv'ng. I Life. 

0 750 240 12 27 2 4 
1 510 99 13 268 3 
2 4II 42 14 265 3 
3 369 29 15 262 3 
4 340 21 16 259 3 
5 319 II 17 256 3 
6 308 10 ' 18 253 4 
7 298 7 ! 19 249 
8 29 1 6 

1
20 494 

9 285 5 I ~~. 487 
10 280 4 &c. 
11 276 4 

The numbers in the fecond column to be continued as. 
in the laft taLle. 

Perfon's IDeer. of '\. I Pllrfons Deer. of I Perfons Ages. t\ges. r . living. Life. i ges. living. Life. f "~ IVUlg. 

--- --0 15 18 486 31 404 9 \ 
62 13 2 

1 1032 200 32 395 9 I 63 125 
2 832 85 33 386 9 64 Il8 
3 747 59 34 377 9 

i 65 I II 

4 68.8 42 35 368 9 66 104 
5 646 23 36 359 9' 67 97 
6 623 20 37 350 9 68 90 
7 603 14 38 . 341 9 69 83 
8 589 12 39 33 2 10 70 76 
9 577 10 40 322 10 71 70 

10 567 9 41 3 12 10 72 64 
II 558 9 42 302 10 73 58 
12 549 8 43 292 10 74 53 
13 541 7 44 282 10 75 48 
14 534 6 45 272 10 76 43 
15 528 6 46 262 10 77 38 
16 522 7 47 252 10 78 33 
17 SIS 7 48 242 9 79 29 
18 508 7 49, 233 9 80 25 
19 501 7 So 224 9 81 22 
20 494 7 51 21 5 9 82 19 
21 487 8 52 206 8 83 16 
22 479 8 53 198 8 84 13 
23 471 8 54 190 7 85 II 

24- 463 8 55 183 7 86 9 
25 455 8 56 176 1 87 7 
26 447 8 57 169 7 88 5 
27 439 8 58 162 7 89 4 
28 43 1 9 59 155 8 90 3 
29 422 9 60 147 8 
30 413 9 61 139 7 

All the bills, from which the following .tabl'es are 
formed, give the numbers d"ing under f, as "-'ell as
under 2 years; and in the numbers dying under, I are 
included, in the country pariih in Brandenberg and at 
Berlin, all the frill·borns. All the bills alfo give the; 
numbers dying in every l?t:riod of five years., 

Deer., 
Life. 

-
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
S 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 

I 

I 
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TAB L E IV. 

Showing the Probabilitie~ of Life in th~ Diihi~ of Vaud, 
Switzerland, formed hom the Reglf1:ers ot 43 Panlh. 
es, giv.Ml by l\ir Muret, in the FirH Part of the Bern 
Memoirs for the year 1766. 

Age.~!~ ;·\ge. Living. Deer. Age. 11,iviug.IDccr. _ .. ----
0 1000 189 31 558 5 ' 62 286 12 -
I 8Il 46 32 553 5 i 63 274 12 
2 765 30 33 548 4 1 64 262 12 

I 

3 735 20 34 544 5 16;--250 
--

4 7'5 It --- 14 
35 539 6 6(5 236 16 

5 701 13 36 533 6 67 220 18 
6 688 II 37 527 7 68 202 18 
7 677 10 gB 520 7 69 184 16 
8 667 8 39 51 3 7 -- .. ---
9 659 6 ----- --' 70 168 IS 

- 40 506 6 71 153 13 
10 653 5 41 500 6- 72 140 1 I 
II. 648 . 5 42 494 6 73 129 10 
12, [, 643 4 43 : 488 6· 74 119 10 
13 639 4 44- 482 ~I -----
14 635 4 75 109 11 

- i 45-' 476 7 76 98 13 
15 63 1 5 46 469 8. 77 85 14 
16 626 4 461 10 : i8 71 47 13 
17 622 4 48 451 10 79 58 12 
18 618 4 49 44t 10 ---- .. - -
19· 61 4 4 -------" 8,0 46 10 

- ,- 50 43 1 9: 8.1 '36 7 
20 610 4 51 422 8: 8'2 29 5 
21 606 4 52 414 8 8'3 24 4 
22 --602 5 53 406 9 84 20 3 
23 597 5 54 397 9 --"---
24 592 5 -- .. ---- 85 17 3 - 55 388 I I 86 , 14· . 3 
25 587 5 56 377 13 8'7 II 2 

26 582 - 5 57 364 16 88 9 2 
27 577 5 58 348 17 89 7 2 
28 572 5 59 331 17 - .. ..-...;.. --
29 567 4- - ---:- 90 S I 

--;-1-563 j-;- 60 314 IS 
61 299 13 

MOR 

TAB LEV. 

Showing the Probabilities of Life i~ a Country Parifh in 
Brafldenburg, formed from the BIlls for 50 Years, from 
17 10 to I7 59, as given by Mr Sufmilch in his Gott
liche Orduung. 

"--w, 

Living ID~::.; Age. ~~iving. Living. Deer, Age Deer. Age. 

- ._---
0 1000 225 31 482 5 62 260 12 
I 775 57 32 477 S 63 248 IZ 

2 718 31 33 472 5 64 236 12 

3 687 23 34 467 5 -- .. --1-

4 664 22 - ------ 65 224 f I 

-- ---- 35 462 6 66 21 3 II 

5 642 20 36 456 6 67 202 12 
6 622 15 37 450 6 68 190 12 
7 607 12 38 444 6 69 178 12 
8 595 10 39 438 6 -- -._---
9 585 8 --'--- 70 166 13 

- 40 432 5 71 153 15 
10 577 7 41 427 5 72 138 16 
I I 570 6 42 422 5 73 122 IS 

12 564 5 43 417 5 74 107 14 
13 559 5 44 412 6 -- _ ... _--
14 554 5 - - - 75 93 13 

f------ 4S 407 6 76 80 12 
15 549 ) 46 400 6 77 68 9 
16 544 5 '47 394 6 78 59 8 
17 539 4 48 388 7 79 51 7 
18 535 4 49 381 7 -----
19 53 1 4 ------ 80 44 6 

- - - 50 374 7 81 38 6 
20 527 5 51 367 8 82 32 6 
~I 522 5 52 359 8 83 25 6 
22 517 5 53 351 8 84 21 5 
23 512 5 54 343 9 - -----
24 507 5 -- _ .. _--- 85 15 4 --- - 55 334- 10 86 I f 3 
25 502 4 56 324 10 87 8 2 
26 498 3 51 314 10 88 6 2 
27 495 3 58 304 II 89 4 I 
28 492 3 59 293 II ----' -
29 489 3 ----- -;~I 90 3 I -- - -- 60 282 91 7, I 

30 486 4 61 271 II ' 92 I I 

Z z z TABLE 
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TAB LEVI. 

Showing the Probabilities of Life at Vienna, formed (rom 
1 the Bills for Eight years, as given by Mr Sufmilch, 
. in his Oottliche Ordnung, page 32, Tables. 

.... .; 

Age. LIving jDeer, .~ge. Living Deer. II ,\ge.!Liviug.!Decr. 
---,1--

1 _____ ,_ 

0 1495 682 3 1 364 6 62 129 6 
I 81 3 107 32 358 5 63 123 7 
2 706 61 33 353 6 64 II6 7 
3 645 46 34 347 7 ------
4 599 33 ------- 65 109 8 

35 340 8 66 101 8 

5 566 30 36 332 8 67 93 8 
6 5::,6 20 37 32 4 8 68 85 7 
7 5 16 11 38 316 9 69 78 7 
8. 505 

, 
9' 39 30 7 9 i---"----I 

9 496 7 -------- 70 71 6 
-- 40 298 8 . 7 1 65 5 

10 489 6 41 290 7 72 60 5 
I I 4 83 5 42 283 6' 73 55 4-
12 478 5 43 277 6 1 74 51 4 
13, 473 ~I 44- 27 1 7 I ----
14 467 

-8i 
75 47 5 

~I 
45 264 76 42 5 

15 461 46 25 fi 9 77 37 '5 
16 455 47 2·:·7 9 78 32 5 
17 448 6' 48 2 0 8 9 79 27 4 

61 
.) 

18 442 49 229 9 ---" .. --:-
19 43 6 6, 80 23 3 I 50 220 S 81 20 1. 

20 430 5 [ 51 212 7 82 19 2 
21 42 5 5 I 52 205 7 83 16 2 
22 420 5 i 53 198 7 84 14 2 
23 415 61 54 19 1 7 --
24 '409 6 '- 85 IZ 2 

------- 55 184 8 86 10 2 
25 40 3 6 56 179 S 87 8 2 
26 397 ' 6 57 168 9 88 6 2 
27 391 7 58 159 8 89 4 I 

28 381 7 59 15 1 8 -----;-, 
29 377 7 -------- 90 3 I 

, 
1

60 143 7 9 1 2 I 

30 ~70 I 6 61 136 7 92 I I 
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TAB L EVIl. 

Showing the Probabilities of Life at Berlin, f0rmed from 
the Bills for Four Ytars, from 1752 to 1755, given by 
Mr Sufmilch in his Gottliche Ordnung, vol. ii. page 
37, Tables. ' 

".ge Llvmg'lvccr. I ;.~~. Ll Vlllg • .Lhcr. age .•. 1' d)o;, • cd', 

-, --,-- '-- -- -- '---1- ' 
o 1427 1524 33 361 7 65 111. 6 
I 903 :IP 34 354 7 66, 106 7 
2 752 61 -- ,.---- 67 99 7 
3 ?9 1 73 35 347 8 68 92 6 
4 6~8 45 36 339 9 69 86 6 . 

- ----- 37 330 10 -._-.-

5 573 21 38 320 10 70 80 6 
t 552 15 ~9 310 10 7 1 74 6 
7 536 13 --.--- 72 68 6 
8 523 9 40 300 10 73 62 5 
9 514 7 4 1 290 9 74 57 5 -- ,----- 42 281 8 1-------

43 274 7 75 52 5 
44 266 7 i 76 47 5 

10 50 7 5 
II 502 4-

------ i 77 42 5' 
45 259· 7 178 37 5 
46 252 7 79 32 4 
47 245 7 -----1-

12 498 4 
13 494 4 
14 490 4 - ----
15 4 86 4 48 23 8 7 80 28 4 
16 48z 549 23 l 7 81. 24 3 
I7 477 5 -- --- 82 21 2 

18 472 5 50 - 2.24 / 7 83 19 2 
19 467 6 5 I 2 I 7 7 84 17 1. 

-----~ 52 210 7 -------~-
20 461 6 53 203 8 8, 15 :2 

21 455 6 54 195 8 86 13 :2 

22 449 6 ----- 87 II 2: 

23 443 7 5'S 187 8 I' 88 9 2 
. 24 436 8 56 179 8 89 7 I 

----, 57 171 8 ,----
25 428 9 I 58 16~ 9. 9 0 6 I 
26 421 9 1 59 154 9 9 1 5 I' 

27 41:2 9 11- 92 4- I 

28 403 91 60 145 8; 93 3 I 

29 394 9 61 137 1 94 2 I 
~ -.- 62 130 6 

30 385 9 I 63 124 6 
3 I 376 8 I 64 II 8 6 
32 368 7 1 ______ _ 

BRIEF tifMORTANCESTRY, in Scots law; an- water, the mortar will be much better. The reafon 
ciently the ground of an action at the infl:anee of an of this is, that in common water, efpecially fueh as is 
heir, in the {peeial cafe where he had been excluded dra'V'n from wells, there is always a eonfiderable quan
from the poJTdIion of his anceftor's efl:ate by the fupe- tity of fixed air, which, mingling with the mortar pre
rior, or other perfon pretending right. vious to its being ufed, fpoils it by reducing the quick-

MORTAR, a preparation of lime and faHd mix- lime in part to an inert calcareous earth like chalk; 
ed with water, which ferves as a cement? and is ufed but when it is built up in a perfecHy caufl:ic frate, it 
by mafims and bricklay~rs in building walls of frane attracts the air fo nowly, that it hardens into a kind 
and brick. of £1:ony matter as hard as was the rock from whence 

U"c1er the article CEMENT, we have already given the limeA:one was taken. 
the theory of mortar, as delivered by Mr Anderfon s MORTAR, a chemical utenfil very ufeful for the divi. 
which has :r.ow received a farther confirmation by a fioa of bodies, partly by pereuffion and partly by 
recellt dife,very, that if the lime is flaked, and the grinding. Mortars have the form of an inverted ben. 
IDOl'tar made up, with liBtc ..... vater in£1:ead of convnon The matter intended to pe pounded is to be put into 

, wem3 
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Mortar. them, and there it is to be firuck and hrt;lifed by a 
,--- long infirument called a ptjlle. The motion given to 

the peme ought to vary according to the nature of the 
fubfiances to bi pounded. Thofe which are eafily bro
ken, or which are apt to fly. out of the mortar, or 
which are hardened by the firoke of the peme, require 
that this inftrument {hould be moved circularly, rather 
by grinding and bruifing than by {hiking. Thofe 
fubfiances which are foftened by the heat occafioned 
by rubbing and percuffion, require to be pounded very 
{lowly. LalUy, thofe which are very hard, and which 
are not capable of being fofte1~ed, are eafily pounded 
by repeated firokes of the peme. They require no 
bruiling but when they are brought to a certain de. 
gree of finenefs. But thefe things are better learned 
by habit and practice than by any direCtions. 

As' mortars are infiruments which are confiantly 
ufed in chemill:ry, they ought to be kept of all fizes and 
materials; as of marble, copper, glafs, iron, gritfione, 
and agate. The nature of the fubll:ance to be pounded 
determines the choice of the kind of mortar. The 
hardnefs and dilfolving pow<:r of that {ubftance are 
particularly to' be attended to. As copper is a foft 
metal, foluble by almofi all menfrruums, and hurtful 
to health, geod artifrs have fomc time ago profcribed 
the ufe of this metal. 

One of the principal inconveniences of pulverifa
tion in a mortar proceeds frain the fine powder which 
rifes abundantly from fome fubfrances during the ope
ratinn. If thefe fubllances be precious, the lofs will 
be confiderable; and if they be injurious to health, 
they may hurt the operator. Thefe incoflveniences 
may be remedied, either by covering the mortar with 
a !kin, in the middle of which is a hole, through which 

] MOR 
the peiUe pftlfes; or by moill:ening the ~~tter ~vith a 
little water when this addition does not Injure It; or, 
laiUy, by covering the mouth and nofe of the oper..;,. 
tor with a fine cloth, to exclude this powder. Some 
filbfrances, as corrofive fublimate, arfenic, calxes of 
lead, cantharides, euphorbium, &c. are fo noxious, 
that all thefe precautions ought to be ufed, particularly 
when a large quantity of them is pounded. 

Large mortars ought to be fixed upon a block of 
wood, fa high, that the mortar {hall be level with the 
middle of the operator. When the peale is large and 
heavy, it ought to be fufpended by a cord or chain 
fixed to a moveable pole. placed horizontally above the 
mortar: this pole confiderably relieves the operator, 
becaufe its e1alticity affifrs the railing of the pdl:le. 

MORTAR-PIEcE, in the military art, a filOrt piece 
of ordnance, thick and wide, proper for throwing 
bombs, carcafes, {llells, fiones, bags filled with grape
{hot, &c. See GUNNERY, n" 50. 

Land M()R'lARS, are thofe uied in fieges, and of bee 
in battles, mounted on beds made of folid timber, con· 
fifiing generally of four pieces, thofe of the royal anLl 
cohorn excepted, which are but one fingle block; 
and both mortar and bed are tranfported on block
carriage~. There is likewife a kind of land·mortars, 
mounted on travelling carriages, invented hy count 
Buckeburg, which may be elevated to any qegree; 
whereas ours are fixed to an angle of 45 degrees, a71d 
firmly hi!hed with ropes. The following table !hows 
the weight of land-mortars and {hell~ ; together '\'.'ith 
the quantity of powder the chambers hold when full ; 
the weight of the fueHs, and powder for loading 
them. 

Diameter of mortars. . h . h 1 8 ' h 5·8-inch 4·6.inch I3·lDC • lo·mc. ·IDC. 1 h roya • co orn. 

C. qr. lb· C. qr. Ib I c. qr.; C. qr, Ib C, qr. lb. 
25 0 0 10 2 IS 4 0 201 I 1 0 0 3 0 Mortar's weight. 

Shell's weight. 

Shell's COllt .• of powder. 

Chamber's cant. of pov,der. 

1-2 15 ~~~_~I 0 0 12 0 0 7 

lb. oz. j;r lb. oz. gr. lh. oz. gr. lb. oz. gr. lb. oz. gr. 
9 4 8 4 14 12 2 3 8 1 I 8/ 0 S 0 

-9-;-"8 -;-~ --;~ 10 1 0 o!-o-;--;; 

Sell MOR.'IARS, are thofe which are fixed in the fCJmewhat longer and much heavier than the land
Domb-velfels for bombarding places by fea: and as mortars. The following tabIc exhibits the weight 
tAey are p:enerally fired at a much greater dill:ance of the fea-mortars and ihells. and alfo of their full 
theta that which is requited by land, they are made charges. 

Powder .:on Weight of I Weight of 
. Nature of the mortar. tainc:d in the Weight of the fuell powder c~n • 

chamber the mortar. h fi d I tdlfled III 
when full, w en xe '. the fhell. 

-----
lh. oz, C. qr. lb. lb. IlJ. oz. 

IO-inch howitzer. 12 0 31 2 26 

! 13·inth mortar, 30 0 81 '2 1 198 7 0 
IO-inch mnrtlr. 12 0 34 2 I I 93 

'To 
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"I'o C:'arge or Load a IltJoR'IdR, the proper quantity 

-of gunpowder is put into the chamber, and if there 
be any vacant fpace they fill it up with ,hay; fome 
thoofe a wl\oden plug; over this they lay a turf, fome 
a WODGen tampion fitted to the bore of the piece; and 
lalHy the bvmb; taking care that the fufe be in the 
axis thereof, and the orifice be,turned from the muzzle 
of the piece: what fpace remains is to be filled up 
with hay, (haw, turf, &c. fo as the load may not be 
exploded without the ulmoft violence. 

The quantity of gunpowder to be ufed is found by 
dividing the weight of the bomb by 30; though this 
IUle is not always to be fhiCtl.y obferved. 

When the proper quantity of powder nece!fary to 
charge a fea-mortal' is put into the chamber, it is co
vered with a wad, well beat down vlith a rammer. 
After this the fixed !hell is placed upon the wad, as 
near the midclle of the mortar as poffible, with the 
fUle-hole uppermoft, and another wad prelTed down 
dore upo~ it, fo as to keep the !hell firm in its pofi
tion. The -officer then points the mortar a.ccording to 
the propofed inclination.-When the mortar is thus 
fued, the fufe is opened; the priming-iron h alfo 
thruft into the touch-hole of the mortar to clear it, 
after which it is primed with the fineft powder. This 
done, two of the matrolTes or failors, ta.king each one 
of the matches, the firft lights the fufe, and tae other 
fir~s the mortar. The bomb, thrown out by the ex
plofion of the powder, is carried to the place intended: 
and the fufe, which ought to be exhaufted at the in
flant of the {hell's falling, inflames the powder con
tained in it, and burfis the {hell in ,fplin-ters; ~i~h, 
:flying off circularly, occafion incredible mifchief where
foever they reach. 

If the fervice (\f mortars fhould render it neceffary 
to ufe poutld-!hots, 200 of them with a wooden bot. 
tc~m are to be put into the 13 inch mortar,' and a 
quantity of powder not exceeding -5 pounds; and 100 

of the above {hot with 2t pounds of powder, for the 
10 inch mortar, or three pounds at moll:. 

'To Ele~'ate the Jl1oR'l' AR. fo as its axis may make any 
given angle with the horizon, they apply the artillery
level or gunner's quadrant. An elevation of 70 or 80 
degrees is what is commcnly'chofen for rendering mor
tars moft ferviceable in caftmg fhells into towns, forts, 
&c. though the greateft range be at 45 degrees. 

All the Engli!h mortars are fiXld, to an angle of 45 
degrees, and la!hed firongly with ropes at that eleva
tion. Although in a fiege there is only one cafe in 
which {hells fhould 1ile thrown with an angle of 4-5 de
grees; that is, when the battery is fo far off ~hat they 
cannot otherwife reach the works: for when {hells 
are thrown out of the trenches into the works of a 
fortification, r:r fri'm the town into the trenches, they 
fhould have as little e1eva~ion as poffible, in order to 
roll along, a.nd not bury themielves; whe,reby the da. 

mage they do, and the terror they occafion, are mnch 
grc,lter than if they fink into the ground. .on the 
contrary, when !hells are thrown upon lflll.g;nines or 
any other buildings with an illtention to deltroy them, 
the mortars {liould be elevCl,ted as hiL'h as pofTible, that 
the {hells may acquire a~reater force in tht-ir fall, and 
confequentJ y do greater execution. 

If all mortar pieces were, a<; they ought to be, ex
aCtly fimilar, and their reqnifites of pDwder as the 
cubes (If the diameters of their feveral bores, and if 
their {hells, bombs, carcafe" &c. wtre alfo fimilar; 
then, comparing like with like, their ral;ges on the 
plane.of the horizon, under the fame degree of eleva
tion, would be equal; and confequently one piece be
ing well proved, i. e. the range of the grenado, bomb. 
carcafe, &c. being found to any degree of elevation, 
the whole work of the mortar-piece would become ve. 
ry eafy and exaCl:. 

But flnce morta.rs are not thus fimilar, it is required, 
that the range of the piece, at fame known degree of 
elevation, be accurately found by meafuring ; and from 
hence all the other ranges may be determined. 

Thus, to find the range of the piece at any other 
elevation required; fay, As the fign of double the angle 
under which the experiment was made, is to the fine 
of double the angle propofed, fo is the range known 
to the range required. 

Suppofe, for inftance, it be found, that the range of 
a piece, elevated to 30°, is 2000 yards: to find 'the 
range of the fame piece with the fame charge, when 
elevated to 45° ; take the fine of 60°, the double of:; 0°, 
and make it the firft term of the rule of three; the 
fecond term mua be the fine of 90°, the double of 45°, 
and the third the given range 2GOO; the fourth term 
will,be 23 I 0, the range' of the piece at 45°. If the 
elevation be greater than 45°, infiead of doubling it, 
take the fine of double its complement to 90°. As 
fupP0fe the elevation of a piece to be 50°, take the fine 
of 80°, the double of 40°. Again, if a d'eterminate di
fiance to which a fhot is to be caft, be given, and the 
angle of elevation to produce that effeCt be required; 
the range known muft be the fira: term in the rule of 
three, which fuppofe 2000 yards; the range propoted, 
which we fuppofe 1600 yards, the fecond term;, and 
the fine of 60 double of the elevation for the range of 
2000 yards, the third term. The fourth term will 
be found the fine of 43" 52', whofe half 21° 56' is the 
angle of elevation the piece muft have to produce the 
defired effeCt. and if 21° 56' be taken from 90°, you 
will have 68° 4' for the other elevation of the piece, 
with which the fame effeCt will likewife be produced. 

Note, to avoid the trouble of finding fines of double 
the angles of propofed elevations, Galileo and Torri. 
celli give us the following table, wherein the figns of 
the angl~s fought are had by infpeaion. 

Degnes 

Martar. 
~ 
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Degrees. Degrefs. Ranges. Degrees. Degrees .1!taR ge~. 

90 0 0 0 0 0 

89 349 l\6 24- 743 1 

88 2 698 65 25 7660 
87 3 1045 64 26 7880 
86 4 1392 63 27 8090 
85 5 1736 62 2B 8290 
84 6 2709 61 29 8480 
83 7 2+19 60 30 8660 
82 8 2556 59 31 88:29 
81 9 3090 ,,8 32 8988 
80 10 3420 57 33 9135 
79 I I .3746 56 34 9272 
78 12 4067 55 35 9397 
77 IS 43 84 54- 36 95 I I 

76 14 4695 53 37 961 3 
75 15 5000 52 38 9703 
74 16 5299 51 39 97 81 
73 16 5592 50 40 9841 
72 18 5870 49 41 9903 
7 1 19 61 57 48 42 9945 
70 20 6428 47 43 9976 
t9 21 669 1 46 44 9994 
68 22 6947 45 45 10000 
67 23 7193 

The ufe of the table is obvious. Suppofe, for in
fiance, it be known by experiment, that a mortar ele
vated IS°, charged with three pounds of powder, will 
throw a bomb to the diftance of 350 fathoms; and it be 
required, with the fame charge, to throw a bomb 100 
fathoms farther; feek in tr,e table the number anfwer· 
ing to 15 degrees, and you will find it 5000. T~en 
as 350 is to 450, fo i5 5000 to a fourth number, whl~h 
is 6428. Find this number, or the neareft to it, m 
the table, and againft it you will find 20° or 7Q"; 
the proper angles of elevation. 

MORTGAGE, in law (mQrtuunz vadium, or dead
pledge), is where a maFl bcrrows of another a fp,eci" 
fic fum (e. g. 2001.), and grants him an eftate in fee-, 
on condition that if he, the mortgager, fhall pay the 
mortgagee the [aid fum of 200 i. on a certain day 
mentioned in the deed, that then the mortgager may 
re-enter 01'1 the eftate fo granted in pledge; or, as is 
now the more ufnal way, that the mortgagee fhall re
convey the elhte to tl1e m0ttgager ;. in this cafe the 
land which is fo put in pledge, is by law, in cafe of 
nonpayment at the time limited, for ever dead and 
gone from the: mortgager; and the mortgagee's eftate 
in the lands is then nd longer conditional, but ab[o
lute. But fa long as it cc.ntinnes conditional, that 
is, between the time of lendipg the money and the 
time allotted for payment, the mortgage is called te
tlallt in morlgarre. But as it was fc'rmerly a doubt, 
whether, by t:~king fuch eftate in fee, it did not be
<.Orne liable to the wif~'s dower, and other- incum
branc('s of the m{)nga~e lthough that d' ubt has been 
long ago over-ruled by warts of equity). it there
fore became ufual to grant ~lIlly a 10ng term of years, 
by way of mortgage; with condition to be void on re
payment of the mortgage-money :.which cOUTfe. has 
bet:n fince <wntinued, p: i"ncipally becaufe on the death 
of the mortg:"gee fuch term becomes vefted in his per
fonal reprefentatives" who alone are entitled in equity 
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to receive the money leftt, or whatever natUl'e the M<Jrtia~;", 

_/,~ 

mortgage may happen to be. 
As 100n as the ellate is created, the mortgagee may 

immediately enter on the lands; but is liable to be dif. 
poifeifed, upon performance of the condition by pay
ment of the mortgage-money at the day limited. And 
therefore the ufual way is to agree that the mortgagor 
Jhall hold the land till the day affibned for payment; 
when, in cafe of failure, whereby the efl:ate becomes 
abfolute, the mortgagee may enter upon it and take 
poifeffi0n, without any poffibility at la w of being af. 
terwards evided by the mortgagor, to whom the land 
is now forever dead. But here again the courts of 
equity interpofe ; and though a mortgage be thus for. 
feited, and the efl:ate abfolutely vefted in the mortga. 
gee at the common law, yet they will confider the 
real value of the tenement. compared with the fum 
borrowed. And if the eftate be of greater value than 
the fum lent thereon, they will allow the mortgagor at 
any reafonable time to re-call or redeem his eHate ;. 
paying to the mortgagee his principal, interefl:, and 
expences: for otherwife, in fl:riCtnefs of law, ~n eltate 
worth 10001. might be forfeited for n m-payment of 
1001. or a lefs fum. This reafonable advantage, al
lowed to mortgagors, is called the equity of redemp
tion; and this enables a mortgagor to call on a mort
gagee, who has poifeffion of his eft ate, to deliver it 
back, and account for the rents and profits received 
on payment of his whole debt and interetl:, thereby 
turning the mortuum into a kind of vi'Dum vadium; 
(fee VADIUM). But, on the other hand, the mort
gagee may either compel the fale of the efrate, in or
der to get the whole of his money immediately; or 
eIfe call upon the mortgagor to redeem his eftate pre
fently, or, in default thereof, to be for ever foreclofed. 
from redeeming the fame; that is, to lofe his equity 
of redemption without poffibility of recall. And al
[0, in fome cafes of fraudulent mortgages" the frau
dulent mortgagor forfeits all equity of redemption 
whatfoever. It is not, howev'er, nfual for mortgagees 
to take poifeffion of the mortgaged dlate, unlefs 
where the fecurity is precarious, or [mall; or wlJcrc::· 
the mortgagor negleCts even the payment of intereft:. 
when the m0ttgagee is frequently obliged to bring an 
ejeCtment, and. take the land. into his own hands, in. 
the nature of a pledge, or the jJigllUJ of the Roman. 
law: whereas, while it remains in the hands of t1le· 
mortgagol', it more ref~mbL:s their hypotbeca, which 
was where the pOlTeffion of tbe.thing pledged remain
ed with the debtor. But by (tatute 7 Geo. II. c. 20. 

after.payment or tender by the mortgagor of princi
pal, mterefr, and cofts, the mnrtgagee can maintain 
no ejeCtment; but may be compelled to re-affi_~n his 
fecurities. Tn Gla-nvil'stime, when the llniverl~l me
thod of conveyance was by livery of feifin or corporal. 
tradition of the lands, no g,lge or pledge of lands 
was good unlefs poHefIion was alfo delivered to the CH

ditor; ji non /equatur ipjius vat/ii,traditio" curiel domini 
regis hu.,.'ufmodi privatas cOllventi(J1ZCs tueri non Jolet .. for 
which the reafon given is, to prevent. fubfequent and 
fraudulent; pledges of the fame land; cum in tali caJu 
p!!lJit ea&m res pluribus aliis creditor.tbu/ tum prius tum. 
p?flerills invadiari. And the frauds which have-, 
arifen, .tince the. exchange of tiiefe public and, nota-

rio\lS> 
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j",:,'rti"oel." riuu~ C'Uiwerances for more private and fecret bar
. II. gains, hav!! well evin<l'ed the wifdom of the ancient 

l\ifor,j: ... iD" law. 
'--v-- MORTIER, an enfign of dignity, formerly borrte 

by the cLancelIor and grand prefidents ef the pal lia
meat of Fr;l1~ce. That born~ by the chancellor wa. a 
piece of cloth of gold, edged and turned up with er
mine; and that of the firll: prefident was a piece of 
black velvet edged with a" double row of gold-lace, 
,",hile that of the other prefidents was only edged with 
a fingle row. This they formerly carri~d on their 
heaJs in grand ceremonies, fuch as the entry of the 
king; but ordinarily they cnried them iF! the hand. 

MORTIFICATION, in medicine and furgery~ a 
total extinCtion of the natural heat of the body, or a 
part thereof. Some define mortification 2. difeafe, 
wherein the natural juices of any part quite lofe their 
proper motion; and by that means fall into a fermen
t,[tive one, and corrupt and defiroy the texture of'the 
rart. See SUJl.GERY. 

MORTIFICATION, in religion, any revere penance 
obferved on a religious account. How ancient and 
how univerfal tbe practice of it has been, and for what 
re~[()ns obfervea, fee FAST. 

MORTIMER (John), a late Englifh artift, born 
in I 7 '~3. According to Mr Strutt, " he was endowed 
with every requifite to make a great painter; his ge
l'lim fertile, and his imagination lively. There is an 
originality in "his works which adds greatly to their 
value. No man perhaps touched the heads .and 
other extremities of his figures with more fpirit ; and 
few could draw them more correctlv. When he fail
'ed, it was from his hafie to expref; his thoughts; fo 
that at times he did not attend ""ith that precifion 
which biflorical painting requires to the proportion 
of his figures; and they are fometimes heavy. This 
defect is, however, well repaid by the lightFlefs of 
his ~encil, and the freedom which appears in his 
works." He died at his houfe in Norfolk-ftreet in 
1779, aged 36.-" King John gran!ing the Magn:l. 
Charta to the barons,"" and the " Battle of Agin
court," two of his capital piCtures, have been engra
ved. The firil: was nearly finifhed by Mr Ryland, 
and completed by Mr Bartolozzi. TIJe laft, intend
ed as a companion to the former, was publillied by 
Mrs Mortimer. 

MORTISE, or MORTOISE, in carpentry, &c. a 
kind of joint wherein a hole of a certain depth is made 
in a piece of timber, which is to receive another piece 
called a tenon. 

MORTMAIN, or ALIENATION in Mortmain, (in 
mortua manu), is an alienation of lands or tenements 
to any corporation,.fok or aggregate, ei:clefiafiical OT 

• ~'leCor- temporal ~: but thefe purchafes having been chiefly 
pOTation. made by religious hcufes, in confequence whtreof the 

lands became perpetually inherent in one dead hand, 
this hath occafioned the general appellation of mort
main to be applied to fuch alienations, and the religi
ous houfes themfelves to be principally confidered in 
forming the il:atutes of mortmain: in deducing the hi
fiory of which ftatutes, it will be matter of curiofity 
to obferve the great addrefs and fubtle contrivance of 
the €cclefia!l:ics in eluding from time to time the laws 
in being, and the zeal with which fucceffive parlia
ments have purfued them through all their finelfes: 

I 
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hr,w llew remedies \\ ere Ctiil the parents n[ l1ew eva· M()J"t",~;lt' 
Ii 'ns ; liil the leziDature at laft, though with difllculty, '----v-~ 
hath obtained a deci live viCtory. 

By the comrr.on law any man migl]t dirpofe of hi, 
lands to any other private man at his own difcretion, 
efpeCially when the feodal refl:raints of alienation were 
worn away. Yet in confequen:e of thefe it was al-
ways, and is Rill necelTary, for corporations to have a 
licence of mortmain from the crown, to enable them l3lackR; 
to purchafe lands: for as the king is the ultimate lord Commc,ot. 
of every fee, he ought not, unlefs by his own conlcnt, 
to 10le his priv:lege of efcheats and other feodal pro-
fits, by the veQi~g of lands in tenants that can never 
be attainted or die. And fuch licences of mortmain 
feem to have been necelTdry among the Saxons above 
60 years before the Norman conqueft. Belt, befides 
this general licence from the king as lord paramount 
of the kingdom, it wa~ ali()1eql!ifite, whenever there 
was a mefne or intermediate lord between the king and 
the alienor, to obtain his licence a1fo (upon the fame 
feodal principles) for the alienation of the fpecific land.. 
And if no fuch licence was obtained, the kiugor other 
lord might refpeCtively enter on t~1e lands fo alienated 
in mortmain, as a forfeiture. The neceffity of this li. 
cence from the crown was acknowledged by the con~ 
il:itutlons of Clarendon, in refpect of advowfbns, which 
the monks always greatly coveted, as being the 
groundwork of fubfequent appropriations. Yet fuch 
were' the influence and ingenuity of the clergy, that 
(notwithftanding this fundamental principle) we find 
that the largeH: and moil: confiderable donations of re-
ligious houtes happened within lefs than two centuries 
after the conqueil:. And (when a licence could not 
be obtained) their contrivance feems to ha.ve been 
this: That as the forfeiture for fuch alienations ac-
crued in the firil: place to the immediate lord of the 
fee, the tenant who meant to alienate firH: conveyed 
his lands to the religious haufe, and inil:antly took: 
them back again to hold as tenant to the monafiery; 
which kind of infiantaneous feifin was probably held 
not to occafion any forfeiture; and then, by pretext 
of fome other forfeiture, furrender, or efcheat, the 
fociety entered into thofe lands in right of fuch their 
newly acquired figniority, as immediate lords of tIle 
fee. But when thefe donations began to grow nu-
merous, it was obferved that toe feodal fervices, or-
dained for the defence of the kingdom, were every 
day vifibly withdrawN; that the tirculation of landed 
property from man to man began to fl:agnate ; and that 
the lords were curtailed of the fruits of their figniories, 
their efcheats, wardthips, reliefs, aBd the like: and 
therefore, in order to prevent this, it was ordained 
by the fecond of .King Henry IlI.'s great charters, 
and afterwards by that printed in the common Jlatute~ 
books, !hat all fuch attempts iliould be void, and the 
land forfeited to the lord of th~ fee. 

But as this prohibition extended only to religious 
houfes, billiop::; and other fole corporations were not in
cluded therein; and the aggregate ecc1efiail:ical bodies 
(who, Sir Edward Coke oblerves, in this were to be: 
commended, that they ever had of their counfel the beil: 
learned men that they could get) found many means 
to creep out of this il:atute, by buying in lands that 
were bonafide holden of themfelves as lords of the fee, 
and thereby evading the forfeiture; or by taking long 

leafes 
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Mortmain. leafes for years, which firfl: introduced thofe extel\!i.ve 
-v- terms, for a thoufand or more years, which are now fo 

frequent in conveyances. This produced the ftatute 
de religi?Jis, 7 Edward I. ; which provided, that no 
p~fon, religious or other whatfoever, fllOuld buy, or 
1ell, or receive, under pretence of a gift, or term of 
years, or any other title whatfoever, nor fhould by any 
art or ingenuity appropriate to himfelf, any lands or 
tenements in mortmain; upon pain that the immediate 
lord of the fee, or, on his default for one year, the 
lords paramount, and, in default of all of them, the 
king, might enter thereon as a forfeiture. 

This feemed to be a fufficient fecurity again!t all 
:alienations in mortmain: but as thefe !tatutes extend
ed only to gifts and conveyances between the parties, 
the relil1;ious houfes now began to fet up a fiCtitious 
title to the land, which it was intended they fhould 
have, and to bring an aCtion to recover it again!t the 
tenant: who, by fraud and collufion, made no defence, 
and thereby judgment was given for the religious 
houfe, which then recovered the land by a fentence of 
law upon a fuppofed prior title. And thus they had 
the honour ofinventing thofe fictitious adjudications of 
l'ight, which are fince become the great affurance of 
the kingdom, under the name of common RECOVERIES. 

But upon this the fratute of We!tmin!ter the fecond, 
13 Edw. 1. c. 32. enacted, that in fuch cafes a jury 
fhall try the true right of the demandants or plaintiffs 
to the land; and if the religious houfe or corportltiop 
be found to have it, they fhall frill recover feifin; 
otherwife it fhall be forfeited to the immediate lord of 
the fee, or elfe to the next lord, and finally to the king, 
upon the immediate or other lords default. And the 
like pro\lifion was made by the fncceeding chapter, in 
cafe the tenants fet up croiles upon their lands (the 
badges of knights templars and hofpitallers) in order 
ta proteCt them from the feudal demands of their lords, 
by virtue of the privileges of thofe religious and mili
tary orders. And fo careful was this provident prince 
to prevent any future evafions, that when the ftatute 
of quia emptores, 18 Edward I. abolifhed all fub-infeu
darions, and gave liberty for all men to ,alienate their 
lands to be holden of their next immediate lord. a pro
vifo was inferted that this fhould not extend '0 autho
rife any kind of alienation in mortmain. And when 
afterwards the method of obtaining the King's licence 
by writ of ad quod damnum was marked ont by the fra
tute 27 Edward 1. fr. 2. it was farther provided by !ta
tute 34 Edward I. ft. 3. that no fuch licence fhould be 
effectual without the confent of the mefne or interme
diate lords. 

Yet frill it was found difficult to fet bounds to ec
clefiaHical ingenuity: for when they were driven out 
(If all their former holds, they devifed a new method 
of conveyance, by which the lands were granted, not 
to themfe1ves direCtly, but to nominal feoffees to the 
nfe of the religious houfes; thus diftinguifhing be
tween the polfeGion and the ufe, and receiving the ac
tual profits, while the fei!i.n of the land remained in 
the nominal feoffee; who v. as held by the courts 
of equity (then under the direction of the clergy) to 
be bound in confcience to account to his cejluy que 

~ 71ft tor the rents and emoluments of the eltate. And 
it is to thefe inventions that our practifers are in
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debtC'd fe,r th introdu(ti,-'n of ufes a;-,<! tl't,ni, t':le\lJ'I.>1';" 
foundation of modem cc,nveyancin~.;. bu", lillf()rtu- ---.1-
nately for the inventors themfelves, they did notIon!,: 
enjoy the advantaQ'e of their new devi("~; for tho ita_ 

,~ h 1 I' 1 tute 15 Richard II. c. 5. enaEl:~, that t. e and s w llC 11 

had been fo purchafed to ufes ihoCJld he admorti[,~j by 
licence from the crown, or e':c be fold to private pe:
fons ; and that for the future u IC, t 11:y fhan be rub:e 't t·) 
the natutes of mortma~n, and forlei::ible }ike the-~aD'js 
themfelv,e's. An,] whereas the natutes h?d been elu
ded by purcha!i.ng IJrge tracrs (,f bnd adjoilli'1g to 
churches, and confecrating them by the name of r:hun:h:' 
yards, fiJch fubtile imaginat;on is .1:1~ cicdued to be 
within the compafs of the natutes of mortmain. And 
civil or lay COrpC)Lltiopc;, a' wdl as ecc1efiaHical, are 
alfo declared to be \\ ithin the mii;-'hief, and of c:lUr~e 
within the remedy provided by t~'0ie faJutar;" i:n'" . 
And lall:ly, as during the times of popery Lll1ds "'er~ 
frequently given to iuperflitious de~, tho':gh not to 
any corporate bodies; or l;Vere made li:lbJe in the hands 
of heirs and devilees to the charge of ubit3, chauntries, 
and the like, which were equally perniciolls in a well
governed frate as actual alienations in mortmain; then:· 
fore at the dawn of the Reformation, the flatute 21 
Hen. VIII. c. 10. declares, that all future grant, (~f 
lands for aay of the purpofes aforefaid, if granted for 
any longer term than 20 years, fhall b~ void. 

But during all this time, itwas in the p)wer of the 
crown, by granting a licence of mortmain, to remit 
the forfeiture, fo far as related to its own rights; and 
to enable any fpiritual or other c0rporaticI'. to purchaf~ 
and hold any lands or tenements in perpetuity: w;Jich 
prerogative is declared and confirmed by the ftatute 
J8 Edw. III. ft. 3. c. 3. But as doubts were con
ceived at the time of the Revolution how far fnch li
cence was valid, fmce the king had no power to c;lif
penfe with the ftatutes of mortmain by a claufe of non 
oijtante, which was the ufual courfe, though it feems 
to have been unneceffary; and as, by the gradual de
clenfion of mefne figniories through the long operati
on of the ftatute of quia emptoreJ, the rights of interme
diate lords were reduced to a very fmall compafs; it 
was tllerefore provided by the ftatute 7 & 8 ,V. III. c. 
37. that the crown for the future at its own difcretion 
way gtant licences to alienate or take in mortmain, of 
whomfoever the tenements may be holden. 

After the diffolution of mona!teries tinder H. VIII. 
though the policy of the next popifh fucceJfor affected 
to grant a fecurity to the poffeffors of abbey-lands, 
yet, in -order to regaiFl fo much of them as either the 
zeal or timidity of their owners might induce them to 
part with, the !tatutes of mortmain were fufpended for 
10 years by the fiatute I & 2 P. & M. c. 8. and du
ring that time any lands or tenements were allowed 
to be granted to any fpiritual cerporation without any 
licence whatfoever. And long afterwards, for a much 
better purpofe, "~he augmentation of poor livings, it 
was enacted by the ftatute 17 Car. II. c. 3. that ap
propriator» may annex the great tithes to the vicarages; 
and that all benefices under 100 I. per annlim may be 
augmtnted by the purchafe of lands, withol!t licence 
of mortmain in either cafe; and the like proviGon hath 
been fince made in favour of the governors of queen 
~; nne's bounty. It .hath aifo been held, that the fta-
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HteD, ~ute 23 Hen. VIII. before-mentioned, did not extend 
J\lo,tuary. to any tLir:g blltfuperfLtiollS u[es; and that therefore 
-v- a man may give lands for the maintenance of a fchool, 

an hofpital, or any other charitable ufes. But as it 
was ap[lrehended from recent experience, that perfons 
on their death-beds might make largaand improvident 
difpofitions even for thefe good purpofes, and defeat 
the political ends of the ftatutes of mortmain; it is 
therefore enaCted by the ftatute 9 Geo. II. c. 36. that 
no lands or tenements, or money to be laid out therwn, 
filall be given for or charged with any charitable ufes 
whatfoever, unlefs by deed indel'lted, executed in the 
prefence of two witneffes I:Z kalendar months before the 
death of the donor, and enrolled in the court of chan
cery within fix months after its execution ( except 
fioch in the public funds, which may be transferred 
within fix months previous to the armor's death), and 
unlefs fuch gift be made to take effeCt immediately, 
and be without power of revocation; and that all other 
gifts fhall be void. The two univerfities, their colleges; 
and their fcholars upon the foundation of the colleges 
of Eton, Winchefter, and Wefiminfter, are excepted 
out of this aCt: but fucb exemption was granted with 
this provifo, that tIO college fhall be at liberty to pur
chafe more advowfons than are equal in number to one 
moiety of the fellows or fiudents upon the refpeCtive 
foundations. 

MO R TON (Thomas), a learned Englifh bifhop in 
the 17th century, was bred at St John'S college, Cam
bridge, and was logic-leCturer of the univerfity. After 
ieveral preferments he was ad vanced to the fee of Che[
ter in 16 I 5, and tranl'Iated to that of Litchfield and 
Coventry in 16 I 8 ; at whi,h time he became acquaint
ed with Antonio de DOl!uinis archbilhop of Spalatro, 
whom he endeavoured to diffuade from returning to 
Rome. While he was bifhop of Litchfield and Co
ventry, in which fee he fat 14 years, he educated, or
dained, and prefented to a living, a youth of excellent 
parts and memory, who was born blind; and deteCted 
the impofture of the famous boy of Bilfon in Stafford
ihire, who pretended to be poffeffed with a devil. In 
1632 he was tran{}ated to the fee of Durham, in which 
he fat with great reputation till the opening of the 
long parliament, which met in 1640; v"hen he recei
ved great infults from the common people, and was 
committed twice to cuftody. The parliament, upon 
the di·ffolution of bifhoprics, voted him 800 1. per an-
11um, of which he received but a fmall part. He died 
in 1659, in the 95th year of his age and 44th of his 
epifcopal confecration. He publifhed Apologia Catho: 
fica, and feveral other works; and was a man of exten
five learning, great piety, and temperance. 

MORTUARY, in law, is a fort of ecclefiaftical he· 
riot*, being a cufromary gift claimed by aNd due to •. See ~ 

tbe minifter in very many parifhes on the death of his Heriot •. 
parifhioners. They [eem originally to have been only 
a voluntary bequeft to the church; being intended, as 
I"yndewode informs us, from a confritution of archbi
fh~p Langham, as a kind of expiation and amends to 
the clergy for the perfonal tythes, and other ecclefia
fiical duties, which the laity in their-life-time might 
have neglected or forgotten to pay. For this purpofe, 
:.!fter the lord's heri€lt or beft good was taken out, the 
fecond beft chattel was re[erved to the church as a 
:.;.llortudrv . .,And therefore in. the laws of king Canute,. 

j MOlt 
this mortuary i~ called fou/feot, or /.yrnh()/um aniu,~. t\lortuaQ'. 
And, in purfuance of the fame principle, .by the laws -.,.-.... 
of Venice, where no perfonal tytheshave been paid du-
ring the life of tbe party, they are paid at his death 
out of his merchandife, jewels, and other moveables. 
So alfo, by a fimilar policy in France, every man that 
died without bequeathing a part Qf his ellate to the 
church, which was called dying without corifdJion, was 
formerly deprived of Chrifrian· burial; or, if he died 
intefiate, the relations of the decea[ed, jointly with the 
bifhop, named proper arbitrators to determine what he 
ought to have given to the church, in cafe he haa 
made a·will. But the parliament, in 1409, redreffed 
this grievance. 

It was anciently ufual in England to bring the mor
tuary to church along with the corpfe when it came 
to be buried; and thence it is fometimes called a corfe
prefent: a term which befpeaks it to have been once 
a voluntary donation. However, in BraCton's time, fo 
early as Henry III. Wft find it rivetted into an eLla
blifhed cuftom ; infomuch that the bequefis of heriots 
and mortuaries were held to be neceffary ingredients in 
every tefiament of chattles. Imprimis au/em debet qui., 
libet, qui td/amentum jecerit, dominum fuum de meli()ri re 
quam habuerit recognofr.ere; et poflea eccldiam de alia me
liori: the lord mnft have the beft good left him as 
al'l heriot; and the church the fecond befr as a mor
tuary. But yet this cufiom was different in differeIlt 
places: in quihufdam 10cis habet ecclyta mel ius animal de 
confuetudint;; in quibufdam Jecundurn, 'Vel tertiu'm. mel ius ; 
et in quibufdam nihil: et ideo co'!fideranda el} confoetudo 
loci. This cuLlom Llill varies in different places, not 
only as to the mortuary to be paid, but the perron 
to whom it is payable. In Wales a mortuary or corfe
prefent was due upon the death ·of f.very clergyman 
to the bifhop of the dioce[e; till abolifhed, upon a 
recompence given to the bifhop, by the fiatute 12 
Ann. fi. 2. c. 6. And in the archdeaconry of Che
frer a cullom alfo prevailed, that the billiop, who is 
211fo archdeacon, fhould have, at the death of every 
clergyman dying therein, his beJl horfe or mare, bridle, 
[addle, and fpurs ; his beft gown or cloak, hat, upper 
garment under his gown, and tippet, and alfo his befi 
fignet or ring. But by fiatute 28 Geo. II. c. 6. this 
mortuary is direCted to ceafe, and the aCt has fettled 
upon the bifhop an equivalent in its room. The king's 
claim to many goods, on the death of all prelat~s in 
England, feems to be of the fa.me nature; though Sir 
Edward Coke apprehends, that this is a duty upon 
death, and not a mortuary: a dill:inCtion which feems 
to be without a difference. For not only the king's 
ecclefiall:ical charaCter, as fupreme ordinary, but alfo 
the fpecies of the goods claimed, which bear fo near a. 
refemblance to thofe in the archdeacony of Chell:er, 
which was an acknowledged mortuary, puts the mat
ter out of difpute. The king according to the record 
vouched by Sir Edward Coke, is entitled to fi:lE things; 
the bifhop's befi horfe or palfrey,. with his furniture; 
his cloak or gown, and tippet; his cup and cover; his 
bafon and ewer; his gold ring; and lall:1y, his mula. 
canum, his mew or kennel of hounds. 

This variety of cufioms with regard to mortuaries,. 
giving frequently a handle to exaCtions on the one fide .. 
and frauds or expenfive litigations on the other, it 
was thougl1t EroEer by Llatute 21 Henry VIII. c. 6. 

to 
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M0I11S. to reduce them to fome kind of certainty. . For thi3 turns, and the females in fmall roundiih heads; ne~-

----- purpofe it is enaCted, that a~l mortuaries, or :orfe. ther of which are very confpicnons, nor poffefs any 
prefents to padons of any panfh, Ihall be taken In the beauty, but for obfervation. The female or fruitful 
following manner, unlefs where by cnfiom Iefs or none flowers always rife on the extremity of the young 
at all is due: viz. for every perfon who dues not leave fhoots on fhort fpurs; and with this fingularity, thal 
goods to the value of ten marks, nothing: for every the calyxes of the flowers become the fruit, which 
perfon who leaves goods to the value of ten marks and is of the berry kind, and compo/ed of many tube
under 30 pounds, 3s. 4d. if above 30 pounds, and ranees, each of them furnifhing one f~ed. The fruit 
uncler 40 pounds, 6s. 8d. if above 40 pounds, of what matures here graduatly from about the firll: of Au· 
value foever they may be, 10 •. and no more. And no gufi until the midcUe of September. In dry warm 
mortuary 1ha11 throughout the kingdom be paid for feafons, they ripen in great perfection; hut when it 
the death of any feme-covert; nor for any child; nor proves very wet weather, they ripen but indifferently, 
for anyone of full age, that is not a houfekeeper ; nor and prove devoid of flavour. 
for any wayfaring man; but fuch wayfaring man's Ufos, &c. Confidered as fruit-trees, the nigra is 
mortuary fhall be paid in the parifh to which he be· the only proper fort to cultivate here; the trees be. 
longs. And upon this ll:atute fiands the law of mor· ing not only the mof!: plentiful bearers, but the fruit is 
tuaries to this day. larger and much finer-flavoured than that of the 

MORUS, the MULBERRY-TREE: A genus of the white kind, which is the only other fort that bears in 
tetrandria order, belonging to the monrecia clafs of this country. The three next fpecies are chiefly em
plants; and in the natural method ranking )lnder the ployed to form variety in ornamental plantations; 
53'd order, ScabridtC. The male calyx is quadripar- tho' abroad they are adapted to more ufeful purpofes. 
tite; and there is no corolla; the female calyx is te- The fruit of the black mulberry is exceedingly 
traphyllous; there is no corolla; two ll:yIes; the ca· grateful to the tafl:e, and is confidered at the fame 
lyx like a berry with one feed. There are feven fpe. time as laxative and cooling. Like the other acid
cies, viz. fweet frUIts, it allays thirl1: (as Dr Cullen obferves), 

Species. I. The nigra, or common black-fruited mul· partly by refrigerating, and partly by excitiFlg an ex
berry-tree, rifes with an upright, large, rough trunk, cretion of m~lCUS from the mouth and fauces; a fimi. 
dividing into a branchy and very fpreading head, rifing lar effeCt is alfo produced in the fl:omach, where, ];)y 

20 feet high, or more. l~ has large, heart-fhaped, correcting putrefcency, a powerful caufe of thirfi i., 
rough leaves; and monreclOUS flowers, fucceeded in re~oved. A fyrup is made from the herries gao 
the females by large fucculent black-berries. There .. thered before they are ripe, which, taken as a gargle, 
is a va.riety with jagged leaves and fmaller fruit.- i~ excellent for allaying inflammations ·of the throat, 
2. The alba, or white mulberry-tree, rifes with an llP- and for cleanfing ulcers in the mouth. The bark of 
right trunk, branching 20 or 30 feet high; garniihed the root, which has an acrid bitter tafre, po{fe{fes a 
with large, oblique, heart-ihaped, fmooth, light.green, cathartic power; and has been fuccefsfully u[ed as a 
!hining leaves, and monrecious flowers fucceeded by vermifuge, particularly in cafes of trenia: the dofe is 
pale-whitiih fruit. There is a variety with purplifh half a dram of the pow,der, or a dram of the infu. 
fruit. 3. The papyrifira, or paper mulberry-tree of fion. The juice of the black mulberry is alfo em
Japan, grows 20 or 30feet high; having large palma- ployed to give a colour to certain liquors and con. 
ted leaves, fome trilobate, others quinquelobcd; and feCtions. Some make from it a wine which is not 
monrecious flowers, fucceeded by fmall black fruit-- difagreeable; others employ it for giving a hign co. 
4' The rubra, or red Virginia mulberry. tree, grows 30 10llr to red wine; which it likewife contributes to 
feet high; is garnifhed with very large, heart.fhaped, make fweet.-Although this juice is of no ufe in 
rough leaves, hairy underneath; and has monrecious dyeing, it gives a red colour to the fingers and to 
£lowers,.fucceeded by large reddiih berries. 5. The tine. linen, which it is very difficult to remove. Ver 
toria, dyer's mulberry, or fufiic, has oblong leaves more juice, forrel, lemon, and green mulbe1"ries, remove fpots 
extended on one fide at the bafe, with axillary thorns. It of this kind from the hands: but with refpeCt to Ii. 
is a native of Brafil and Jamaica. 6. The tartarica, or nen, the hef!: way is to wet the part which has heen 
Tartarian mulberry, has ovate oblong leaves equal on Rained, and to dry it with the vapour of fulphur; 
both fides and equally ferrated. It, abounds on the the vitriolic acid which efcapes from this fubll:ance 
banKS of the W dga and the Tanais. 7. The indica, during combufiion, inftantly takes off the ll:ain.-The 
or Indian mulberry, has ovate oblong leaves, equal on wood of the mulberry tree is yellow, tolerably hard, 
both fides, but unequally ferratecl. and may be applied to various ufes in turnery and 

The lall: three fpecies are tender plants in this carving: But in order to feparate the bark, which is 
country; but the four fira are very hardy, and fuc· rough, thick, thready, and fit for being made into 
ceed in any common foil and fituation. The leaves ropes, it is proper to fieep the wood in water. 
~re genera~ly . late before t~ey cem.e out, the buds M.ul?er.ry trees are noted for their ':aves affording. 
feldom begmnmg to open tIll the middle or towards the prmclpal food of that valuable mfeCt the filk-' 
the latter end of May, according to the tempe· worm. The leaves of the alba, 'or white fpedes, are 
rature of the fcafon; and when thefe trees in par. preferred for this purpofe in Europe; but in China 
ticular begin to expand their foliage, it is a good where the befi filk is made, the worms are faid to b; 
fign of the near approach of fine warmfettled wea· fed with thofe of the moras tartarica. The advantao·es of 
ther; the white mulberry, however, is generally for. white mulberry trees are not ctmfined to the nO~1riih. 
warder in leafing than. the black. The flowers and ment of worms·: they may be cut every three or forir 
fruit come O).1t foon after the lea~es; the males in amen- years like fallows and poplar trees, to make faggots; 

3 A 2 and 
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t\lo:·us. and the 1heep eat their leaves in winfer, bt[ore they 
,~ are burnt. This kind of food, of which they are ex.

tremely fond, is very nourilliing; it give> a delicacy 
to the Belli, and a finenefs and beauty to the wool. In 
fhorr, in every climate and in moil fields, it might be 
proper, as is the cafe in Spain, to wait for the firft hoar
frail lliaking off the leaves, which are gathered and 
placed to dry in llieds or cart-houfes, taking care al
ways to ilir them from time to time. In Spain, the 
fheep are fed on thefe leaves during the cold and froils_ 
By this method no injury is done to the mulberries, 
which produce le:lve~ every year; and it is thought 
that the beauty and flnenefs of the Spanilli wool is in 
a great meafure owing to the ufe of this kind of food. 
From thefe confiderations M. B~mrgeois infers, that 
even in countries where, from the nature of the clima~e, 
the fcarcitJ of workmen and the high price of labour, 
(.r any other particular caufes, filk-worms could not be 
raifed to any advantage, the cultivation of mulberry 
trees ought not be negleCted.-The fruit of the white 
mulberry has a fweetilli and very infipid tafre. Birds, 
however, are very fond of it; and it is remarked that 
thofe which have been fed with fuch fruit are excellent 
eating. 

The papyriftra, or paper-mulberry, is fo called fro~ 
the paper chiefly uled by the Japanefe being made of 
the bark of its branches; (fee the article PAP ER.) The 
leaves of this fpecies alfo ferve for food to the filk 
worm, and it is now cultivated with fuccefs in France. 
It thrives beil in {andy foils, grows falter than the 
common mulberry, and at the fame time is not injurc9-
by the cold. M. de la Bouviere affirms that he pro
cured a beautiful vegetable filk' from the bark of 
the young branches of this fpecies of mulberry, which 
he cut while the tree was in fap, and afterwards beat 
and !leeped. The women of Louifiana procure the 
fame kind of produCtion from the ihoots which iffue 
from the ilock of the mulberry; and which are four 
or five feet high. After taking off the bark, they 
dry it in the fun, and then beat it that the external 
vart may fall off; and 'the internal part, which is fine 
bark, remains entire. This is again beaten, to make 
ic ftill finer; after which they bleach it with dew. It 
is then {pun, and various fabrics are made from it, 
juch as nets and fringes; they even fometi~s weave 
it and make it into cloth.-The fineH: fort of cloth 
among the inhabitants of Otaheite and others of the 
South Sea Wands, is made of the bark of this tree, in 
the manner particularly defcribed under the article 
BARK. 

The tinCloria is a fine timber.tree, and a principal in
gredient in moil of our yellow dyes, for which it is 
chiefly imported into Europe. The berries are fweet 
C),nd wholefome; but not much ufed, except by the 
winged tribe, by whofe care it is chiefly planted. 

Culture 0/ the Mulberry. FrGm the nourifhment 
which it affords to the filk-worm, that valuable infeCt 
to which we are indebted for the materials of our finei! 
fiu ffs , the method of cultivating the mulberry tree 
mull: be peculiarly interefting wherever .its culture can 
be undertaken with fuccefs. 11'1 France and Italy, vail 
plantations of the trees are made lalely for their leaves 
to feed the little animals we have mentioned', which 
amply reward the poffeffors with the fupply of filk 
which they fpin. from their bowels. Pl'lntations of 

the mulberry have at different times been recommend
ed in England for the fame purpofe; thouglq no
thing has yet been done in that way to any extent, 
and even the expediency of any fuch attempt has been 
doubted by others, upon the ground of its interfering 
with other branches of rural economics more pruduc
tive and more congenial to the climate. 

In the European {ilk-countries, a great many varie
ties of mulberry trees are diilinguiflled, arifing from 
difference of climate, foil, method of culture, and othet 
accidental caufes. . Among the wild mulberries, we 
meet with fome whofe leaves are roundifh, and refe~ 
bling thofe of a rofe: hence they have been called the' 
rofe-lea'Vtd mulberry. . 

Mulberry trees were firlt cultivated in France in the. 
reign of Charles IX. I t has been found by experience 
that this tree is not fo peculiar to warm countries, filCh 
as' Spain, Italy, Provence, Languedoc, and Pied. 
mont; but it may alfo thrive very well in colder coun. 
tries, fuch as Touraine, Poitou, Maine, Anjou, 1\n
goumois near Rochefoucault, and even in Germany, 
where it affords very good mmrifhment for filk-worms. 
They grow in all kinds of foil: they thrive beft in 
{hong and wet lands; but it is alleged that their leaves 
conftitute too coarfe food, prejudicial to the worms, 
and unfavourable to the quality of the filk.--A good 
light land is the beil kind. of foil for raifing them. White 
mulberry trees have been found to grow in faRdy foils 
where heath would fcareely vegetate; but their leaves 
are too dry, and afford not fufficient nourilliment for 
the filk-worms. 

'Mulberry trees may be propagated . either from 
ihoots which have taken root, or by feed, by layers, 
and by flips. To raife black mulberry trees, the feed 
muil be taken from tlle largeil and moil beautiful mul~ 
berries: in raifing white ones, the feed is taken from 
the finelt mulberries growing on trees with large whi. 
tifh foft and tender leaves, aRd as little cut as pofiible,. 
The beft feed is commonly got from Piedmont, Lan~ 
guedoc, &c. According to M. Dtthamel, that feed 
fhould be preferred which is gathered in counties where 
the cold is fometimes pretty fevere; becaufe in that 
cafe the trees are better able to refiil the attacks of the 
froil. It frequently happens in fevere winters,~ as M. 
Bourgeois obferves, that the ftalks of the young mul
berry trees, efpecially during, the firil winter, are de
ilroyed by the froil; but when they are cut clofe to the 
earth, they fend forth as beautiful and vigorous ltalks 
as the former. Good feed ought to be large, heavy, 
light coloured, to produce a great deal of oil when it 
is preffed, and to crackle when thrown on a red hot 
{hovel.. This feed muil: be fown in good land. 

In the autumn of the fecond year, all thofe trees 
muil be pulled up which have fmall leaves of a ve1'Y 
deep green, rough, and deeply indented, for they 
would produce no leaves proper for the filk worms.-. 
In the third year, when the mulberry tree is about the 
thicknefs of the finger, it mufl: be taken up and put 
in the n~rfery. According to M. Bourgeois, mul
herries ought to be tranfplanted in the fpring of the 
fecond year, which makes them thrive better, and 
fooner attain their growth. Without this tranfplan
tat ion, they would put forth only one root like a pi-lot 
and moil of them would be in danger of I1erilliing 
when they are taken ul? to be l?ut where they are in-

tended 
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M<ltus. tended to remain. Some cultivators of tllis tree tell of this event; ior no leaves can be depended upon till MJru5, 

.---- us, that ali the young trees, whether large or fmall, the beginning (Jf M:ty, thofe which are prior to ~~ 

Encydop. 
Metho. 
4i~uc. 

llraight or crooked, ought to be cut clofe to the ground this period being in danger of being defhoyel~ by the . 
in the third year, that they may put forth a greater frofts. 
number cf roots. Others never employ this method In Tufcany, efpecially in the neighbourhood (,[Flo
but with rega.rd to thofe which are crooked, or in a :renee, M. Nollet tells us, that though the inLabitants 
languifhing fiate. do not cultivate half fa many mulberries as 1 ilc Pied. 

White mulberries may be raifed for the food of filk- montefe, they rC;lr and feed double the quantity, in 
:worms, either in the form of a copfe, or planted in a proportion, of filk.worms. For this purpofe tLey ca~lfe 
regular order, by letting them grow to their natural the worms to hatch only at two differentfeafons. Tj~e 
fize. Ingrafting is one of the fureit methods of pro. firfl: worms which are hatched are fed on the firft pro
curing fine leaves from mulberries. Mulberries in- duce of the mulberry.trees; and when thefe have pro. 
grafte-d on wild itocks chofen from a good kind, fuch duced their filk, other worms are hatched, which are 
as thofe which are produced from the feed of the Italian nourifhed on the fecond crop of the fame trees. 
mulberry, commonly called the ,>oft-mulberry, or of the We are told by M. Bourgeois, that feveral kinds of 
_Spanifh mulberry, produce, as M. Bourgeois obferves, white mulberries are now cultivated near Bienne in 
much more beautiful leaves, and of a much better qua- Switzerland. According to this author, -the prickly 
lity for £Ilk.worms, than thofe which are ingrafted on mulberry is the leail: efl:eemed of all the white wild mule 
the common or prickly fmall-leafed wild-ftock. The berries. Its brancKes are rough with prickles; its leaves 
fame obfervation has been made by a great many cult i- are of a fmall fize and few in number; and the reaping 
vators of mulberries, and in particular by M. Thorne of them is difficult and expenlive. The common wild 
of Lyons, whofe authority has the greateft weight in mulberry produces indented leaves, oblong, and verY' 
whatever re?;ards the cultivation of mulberries and the ilender; but it is worth being attended to, bec!aufe it 
:rearing of filk-worms. thrives very well when planted in a hedge, and in a 

Ingrafted mulberries, it muit be confelFed, produce favourable expofure: it is alfo earlier in the fpring 
a greater number of leaves, and thefe more nourifhing than the otmer fpecies. The wild mulberry, which is· 
for filk-worms, than wild mulbeu-ies. The latter, produced from the Tofe or Italian ingrafted mulberry, 
however, it has been found by experience, mayexiit bears a great many leaves, of a roundifh fhape and 
for two centuries; whereas the extenfion of leaves middling fize, inclining to a light yellow, and 'of an 
produced Ly ingrafting, occafions a premature diffipa- excellent quality. 
ti(m of the fap of the tree, and thereby accelerates its Of the white ingrafted mulperry.-trees, the-rofe, or 
decay. In a memoir inferted in a treatife on the cul- Italian ingrafted mulberry, which is now the fpecies. 
ture of white mulberries by M. Pomier, it is Tecom- moil: cultivated in France, Italy, and Piedmont, pro~ 
mended to ingraft white mulberriel1 upon black ones; duces great abundance of large, thick and fmooth 
and there is reafon to think that by following this plan leaves. It has now come into great repute, in confe
the treeS would exifi much longer: for it is well known quence of the recommendation ofM. Thome, who pre
that the white mulberry commonly decays firft in the fers it to all other fpecies of mulberry.trees for raifing 
root, whereas the black mulberry is not fU8jeCt to any filk-worms. It is- extremely delicate, however, and 
malady. In almoft all the books on agriculture we fuffered greatly in Switzerland from thefevere winters 
find it alferted, that mulberries may be ingrafted on of 1766 and 1767. The mulberry called Roman leaf 
dms. "I will not affirm (fays M. Duhamel), that is difiinguifhed from every othel' {pecies by its very 
this method of ingrafting has never been fuccefsful; large leaves, fame of which are frequently found equal 
but I have frequently tried it in vain, anc,l I have many i~ fize to thofe of a gourd. The Spanifh mulberry 
reafons for thinking that it cannot be attended with greatly refemble£ the wild rofe-mulberry, except that 
any advantage." In works of the fame kind, we are its leaves are larger and more pointed. It is by no 
likewife told, "that mulberries may be ingrafted on fig means delicate, and can refiit the firongeit froits and 
and lime trees; but in general fuch ingrafting will not the fevereft winters in cold climates. The leaves of 
fucceed, unlefs there is a great analogy betwixt the the mulberry called the fmall queen are oblong. mode
trees, and particularly unlefs the fap is fet in motion rately large, and exceedillgly fmooth: This fpecies is 
at the fame time." of an excellent quality and much eIl:eemed. 

The greater care we take of mulberries, by dreffing MOSA, (anc. g~og.) a river of Belgica, riling in 
them, and lopping off the overgrown 'branches, they mount Vogefus on the borders of the Lingones, '~md 
produce the greater plenty of good leaves. It is which, after receiving a part of the Rhine called Fa
very prejudicial to the mulberries to firip them when ~alis, forms the Wand of the Batavi, and palfes off 
too young of their leaves for the purpofe of feed. lUto the fea, at no greater diftance than 80 miles: its 
ing the worms, becaufe the leaves are the organs mouth, ~hich is l~rge and broad, is that which Pliny 
of perfpiration in trees, and likewife contribute calls He~1Us, denotmg Lower, according to fame Ger-. 
o-reatly to nutrition by means of their abforbing vef- man wflters. Now called. the MaeJe, or MeuJe; ri
fels which imbibe the moifiure of the atmofphere. fin¢ in Champaign, on the borders of the county of 
Mulberry trees are fo plentifully ftored with fap, that Burgundy, or the Franche Compte, at a village caBed. 
they renew their leaves fometimes twice or thrice. MeuJe, whence the appellation; al'ld running north 
When the winter is mild, mulberry trees put forth through Lorrain and Champaign into the Nether
their leaves very early l but it is always dangerous to· lands: it aftenvards directs its courie north-eaft, anQ 
accelerate the hatclling of the wotms in expeCtation then weft ~ aNd joining the 'Vaal"~ nms to Dort, and 

blh 
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T,101:", {aIls ineo the German fea, a EttIe below the Briel.- top of the mountain, in the face of the whole Wt'lrlJ. Mornie 
~}ujaIG According to Baudrand, it twice receives the Waal; as being of univerfal influence, and cbligatory on all .L~w. 
~~ by the firfr junction forming the i{l,md Bommel; and mankind. The ceremonial was received by Mofes in '---..,---' 

again receives it at Vlorcum, from which place pro. private in the tabernacle, as being cf peculiar con· 

Wilfon's 
Archreol. 
iJ)j~l. 

,eeding to Dort, iLdivides into two branches, which cern, belonging to tt.e J eW$ only, aBd defrined to ceafe 
again uniting together form one large mouth difchar. when the tabernacle was down, and the vail of the 
ging itfelfinto the Gerroan fea. temple rent. As to the judicial law, it was neither 

MOSJE PON s (anc. geog.), fuppofed to be Mae- fo publicly nor fo andibly given as the moral law, nor. 
Ihicht~ fituated un the Maefe. E. Long. 5. 40. N. Lat. yet fo privat~ly as the ceremonial; this kind of law be. 
50 55· ing of an indifferent nature; to be obferved or not ob. 

MOSAIC LAW, or the Law if MOSE~, is the moll ferved, a§ its rites fnit with the place and ~overnment 
ancien!: that we know of in the world, and is of three under which we live. The five books of Mofes called 
kinds; the moral law, the ceremonial law, and the the Pentateuch, are frequently Ilyled, by way of empha
judicial law .• The different manner in which each of fis, the Law. This was held by the Jews in fuch vene
thefe was delivered, may perhaps fuggefr to us a right· rati0n, that they would not allow it to be laid upon 
idea of their different natures. The moral la}V', or· the bed of any fick perfon, lefr it !bould be polluted by 
ten commandments, for in!l:ance, was delivered on the touching the dead. . 

A TABLE or HARMONY of the MOSAIC LAW, digefied into proper HEADS, 
with REFRENCES to the feyeral Parts of the PENTATEUCH where the refpeCi:ive LAWS 

occur. 

CLASS I. The Moral Law written on the two Tables, containing 
the Ten Commandments. 

ThejirJl table, which includes 
The firll commandment, 

The fecond commandrqent, 

The third commandmeJ;lt, 

The fourth <;ommandml'!nt, 

The feco1ld table, incluping 
The fifth commandment, 
The fixth commandment, 
The feventh commandment, 
The eighth commandment, 
The ninth commandment, 
The tenth commandment, 
The fum of both tables, 

CLASS II. The Ceremonial Law may be fitly reduced to the follow. 
ing heads, 'Viz. . 

Of the holy place, 

Of the matter and Ilructure CJf the tabernacle, 

Of the infrruments of the fame, 'Viz. 
'l'he laver of brafs, 
The altar of burnt offering, 
The altar of incenfe, 
The candleftick of pure gold, 
The table of!bew.bread, 
Of the priells and their vellmests for glory and beauty, 
Of the choofing of the Levites, 
Of the prieft's office in general, 

Of their office in teaching, 

{ 

Of their office in bleffing, - -
Of their office in offering; which function largely fpreading itfelf, is 

divided into thefe heads, 'Viz. 
What the facrifice ought to be, 
Of the continual fire, 
Of the manner of the burnt offerings, 
-------the peace offerings, 

Exod. 
chap. 

20. 23. 

20.22. 

20. 

20. 
20.23· 

20.23· 
20. 

20. 
25. 26. 
27· 35· 

3°· 
27· 
3°· 
25· 
25. 26• 
28. 

Levitic. 
chap. 

19· 
19· 
18. 19. 
19· 
19· 

17· 

19. 10. 

22. 

6. 
6·7· 
3· 7· 

Numb. 
chap. 

Deut. 
chap. 

5. 6. 13· 

i· 4·5·6·-7·8. 
10.11.12. 

13· 

18. ~. 8. 
3' IS. 

5· 

s· 
5· 
5· 23· 
5· 
5· 
5· 
6. 

12. 

6. 
{ 

18.12. 
17· 31. 

Of 
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Of the manner of the facrifices, according to their feveral kinds, v1~. 
For fin committed thr-ough i~norance of the law, 
For fin committed through Ignorance of the fact, 
For fin committed wittingly, yet not through impiety, 
The fpeciallaw of facrifices for fin" - _ 
Of things belonging to the facrifices, 
Of the ihew-bread, 
Of the lamps, 
Of the f weet incenfo, 
Of the ufe of ordinary oMatiQnll, whereof there were feveral kinds 

obferved by the priefts, 
Of the confecratlgn of the high priefts and other priefts, 
Of the confecration and office of the Levites, 
Of the dwelling of the Levites, 
Of the anointing the altar, and all the inftruments of the taber-} 

nacle, • _ _ 
Of the c0ntinual daily facrifices, 
Of the continual fabbath.day's facrifice, 
Of the folemn facrifice for feaft-days, which were diverfe, and had 

peculiar rites, diftinguiihed into thefe, 'Viz. 
Of trumpets, 
Of beginning of months, 
Of the three moft folemn feafts in general, 

Exod. 
chap. 

27· 
go. 

M 0 S 
Levitic. Numb, Deut. 

chap. chap. chap. 
--
4· 5· 
5· 7· 
6. 5· " 

6·7· 
2. 6. 7. IS· 
24· 

24· 8. 

6. 8. 
8. 
35· 

28. 
28. 

10. 
28. 

16. 
Of the feaft of paffover, 

Of the feaft of pentecoft, 
Of the feall: of tabernacles, 

23· 34· 23· 

{ 12.13·25· } 23. 
34· 

9. 28. IG. 

Of the fean of blowing the trumpets, 
0f the feaft of expiation, 
Of the fira. fruits, 
Of tythes, 
Of fruits growing and not eaten of, 
Of the firf! born, 
Of the fabbaticaf year, 
Of the year of jubilee, 
Of vows in general, • 
What perfons ought not to make vows, 
What things cannot be vowed, 
Of redemption of vows, 
Of the vows of the Nazarites, 
Of the laws proper f()r the priefts, 'ViZ.. 
Of pollutions, 
Of the high.prieft's mourning, 
Of his marriage, - -
Of the mourning of the ordinary priefts, 
Of their marriage, - • 
Of their being forbid the ufe of wine, &c. 

Of fanCl:ified meats, 

Of the offite of the Levites, 'Viz. 
Tea"hing, 
Offering, - -
Other promifcuous ceremonial laws, 'Viz. 
Of uncleannefs in general, 
Of uncleannefs in meau, 'Viz. 
OfbloodJ 

Of fat, 
Of dead carcafes, 
Other meats, and diverfe living creatures, 
Of uncleannefs in the iffue offeed aDd blood, 
In the dead bodies of men, 
In the lepro{y" 

{ 

... Gen. ix. 

23· 24· 23· 
23·34· 23· 

23· 
30 • r6. 13, 

22.23.34. 2• 
21. 

2'2. 

21. 
21. 
21. 

21. 

IQ. 

28. 16. 
29· 16. 
29· 
29 r 

15· 26. 
18. 12.14. 25~, 

IS· 

30 • 13· 
30 • 

23· 

5. 

6. 1:7· 19' } 8' " , 0 

2 5· I • U. 15. Ie~ o. 

-- IS· 19· 

23· 7. I'j. 19. 
3· 7· 

22. 17· 
U.20. 

15. Ii'. 

1'3. 14:. 

17. 2 7. 3-1 ., 
3.4. 18. 10. 

5· 

12 • 

14-
14-
23· 

J9· 
5·, 

Of, 

Mofdi.: 
Law. 

-..,........J 
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Of circumcilion, 
Of the water of expiation, 
Of the mourning of ~he Ifraelites, 
Of mixtures, 
Of their garments, and writing the law privately, 
Of young birds not to be taken with the dam, 
Of their paddle fl:aves, 

Cuss UI. The Political Law. 

Gen. xvii. 

N. B. The Magifl:rate is the Keeper of the Precepts of bnth 
Tables, and to have refpea: to human Society :-therefvre 
the Political Laws of the Ifraelites are referred to both the 
Tables, and are to be reduced to the feveral Precepts of the 
Moral Law. 

Laws refernd tothe firft table, namely ~ 

I fl:~ To the firft and fecond commal)dments, 'Viz. 
Of idolators and apofl:ates, 
Of abolifhing idol ... try, 

Exed. 
chap. 

----

M 0 S 

I 
Levitic. 

chap. 

12. 

19· 
19· 

2" 20. 

23. 24-
Of diviners and falfe prophets, .. 2%. [9, 20. 

Of covenants with other gods, 

2d. To the third commandment, 'Viz. 
Of blafphemies, . 

3d. To the fourth commandment, 'Viz. 
Of breaking the fabbath, 

Political laws reGlrred to the fecond table, 

1ft. To the fifth commandment, 'Viz. 

Of magifl:rates and ~their authority~ 

Of the power of fathers, 

:ad. To the fixth commandment, 9Jiz. 
Of capital punifhments, 

23-34' 

,. 

{ IS. 30. 

Of wilful murder, 21. 
Of Jllannaughterunwitti~gly committed, and of the cities Of} 

fi 
21. 

re uge,· .. 
Of heinous injury, 21. 

Of punifhments not capital, 
Of the law of war, 

gel. To the feventh commandment, 'Viz. 
Of unlawful marriages, 
Of fornication; 
Of whoredom, 
Of adultery andjealoufy, 
Of copulation againft nature, 
Of divorcement.l, ~ • 

Other matrimonial laws, 

4th. To the eighth ~ommandment, viz. 
Of the punifhment of thefts, • 
Of facrilege, 
Of not. injuring {];rangers, 
Of not defrauding hirelings, 
Of juft weights, • ; 
Of removing the. land-mark, 
Of loft goods, -
Of {hay cattle, -
Of corrupted judgments, 
Of fire breaking out by chance, 
Of man-fie.aling, 
(If the fugitive fervant, 

32. 

22. 

• 22. 
Jofhua v-ii. 

22. 

u. 2 3· 
23· 

'"" %2. 

24' 

18. 20. 

19· 
2 I. 

19. 20. 

IS. 20. 

18. ;zo. 

Numb. 
chap. 

33· 

II. 

35· 
35· 

5· 

Dent. 
chap. 

14· 
14-

6. I I. 22. 

22. 

23· 

'. 

13· 17. 
7. 12. 
18. 
7· 

2 I. 24-
19· 

19·21.22. 

25-
2$-
2$. 

7. 21. 

23· 
22. 

22. 

16. 24, 

Of 
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Of gathering fruits, 
Of contrad-s, viz. 
Borrowing, 
Of the pledge, 
Of ufury, 
Of felling, 
Of the thing lent, 
Of a thing committed t() be kept, 
Of heirs, 

5th. To the ninth commandment, viz. 
Of witneffes, 
The dbbUhing the political law, 

The eftablifhing the divine law in general, 

From the dignity of the lawgiver, 

From the excellency of the laws, 

From the promifes. 

From the thre<ltnings, 

MOSAIC, or MOSAIC-WORK, an alfemblage of 
little pieces of glafs, marble, precious fiones, &c. of 
various colours, cut fquare, and cemented on a ground 
of fiucco, in fuch a manner as to imitate the colours 
and gradations of painting. The critics are divided 
as to the origin and reafon of the name. Some derive 
it from mofaicum, a corruption of muJaicum, as that is 
of mzif:vum, as it was called among the Romans. 
Scaliger derives it from the Greek p-~rra, and imagines 
the name was given to this fort of works as being very 
fine and ingeneous. Nebricenfis is of opinion it was 
fo called, hecauf~ ex il:if pitluris ornabantur mufea. 

I. The method of performing Mofaic work of glafi is 
this: provide little pieces of glafs, of as many dif
different colours and fizes as pollible. 

Now, in order to apply thefe feveral pieces, and out 
of them to form a pid-ure, they in the firft place pro
cure a cartoon or defign to be drawn; this is tranf
ferred to the ground or plafier by calking, as in paint
ing in frefco. See FRESCO. 

As this plafier is to be laid thick on the wall, and 
therefore will continue frefh and foft a confiderable 
time, fo there may be enough prepared at once to 
ferve for as much work as will take up three or four 
days. 

This plalter is compofed of lime made of had 
fione, with brick-dull very fine, gum tragacanth, iind 
,,-hites of eggs: when this plafl:er has been thus pre. 
pared and laid on the wall, and made the defign -of 
what is to be reprefented, they takeout the little 
pieces of glafs with a pair of plyers, and range them 
or,e after another, ftill keeping ftrialy to the light, 
fbadow, differeat teints, and colours reprefented in the 
defign before j preffing or flatting them down with a 
tuler, which ierves both to fink them within the 
Fround and to render the furface even. 
o Thus, in a long tim~, and with a great deal of lao 
bour, they finilh the wod::, wbch is ftill the more 
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beautiful, as the pieces of glafs are more uniform, and 
ranged at an even height. 

Some of thefe pieces of mofaic-work are performed 
with that exad-nefs, that they appear as lmooth as a 
table of marble, and as finifhed and malterly as a paint
ing in frefco; with this advantage, that they have a 
fine luftre, and williaft ages. 

The fineft works of this kind that have remained 
till our time, and thofe by whom the moderns have 
retrieved the art, which was in a manner loft, are thofe 
in the church of St Agnes, formerly the temple of 
Bacchus, at Rome; and fome at Pifa, Florence, and 
other cities of Italy. The molt efleemed among the 
works of the modems are thofe of Jofcph Pine and 
the Chevalier Lanfranc, in the church of St Peter at 
Rome: there are alfo very good ones a t Venice. 

2. The method of performing Mof"J-ic-work of marble 
is this: The ground of Mofaic-works"wholly marble, 
is ufually a mallive marble, either white or black. On 
this ground the defign is cut with a chifel, after it has 
been firfi calked. After it has been cut off a confider
able depth, i. e. an inch or more, the cavities are filled 
up with marble of a proper colour, !irfl fafhioned ac
cording to the defign, and reduced to the thicknefs of 
the indentures with variolls infiruments. To make the. 
piece thus inferted into the indentures cleave faft, whofe 
feveral colours are to imitate thofe of the defign, they 
ufe a fiucco, compofed of lime and marble-duft; or a 
kind of maftic, which is prepared by each workman, 
after a different manner peculiar to himfelf. The fi
gures being marked out, the painter or fculptor him
{elf draws with a pencil the colours of the figures not 
determined by the ground, and in the fame manner 
makes {hokes or hatchings in the place where fhadows 
are to be: and after he has engraven with the chifel 
all the firokes thus dra wn, he fills them llP with a black 
mafiic, compofed partly of Burgundy-pitch poured on 
hot; taking off afterwards what is fuperfluous with a 
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piece of {oft Rone or brick, which together with wa
ter and beaten cement, takes away the maRic, polifhes 
the marble, and renders the whole fo even that one 
wOl,lld imagine itonly confiRed of one piece. This 
is the kind of Mofaic-work that is feen in the pom
pous church of the invalids at Paris, and the fine cha
pel at Verfailles, with which fome entire apartments of 
that palace are incruftated. . 

3. As for Mofaic-work of precious napes, other and 
finer inRruments are required than thofe ufed in marble; 
as drills, wheels, &c. nfed by lapidaries and engravers 
on Rone. As none but the richeR marbles and Ranes 
enter this work, to make them go the farther, they 
are fawn into th.e thinneR leaves imaginable, fcarce ex
ceeding half a line in thicknefs; the block to be fawn 
is faHened firmly with cords on the henclh and only 
raifed a little on a. piece .0£ wood, one or two inches 
high. Two iron pins. which are on one fide the block 
and which ferve to fafl:en it, are put .into a vice contri
ved for the purpofe; and with ~ kind of faw or bow, 
made of nne brafs-W;ire, bent on a: piece of [pongy 
wood together with emery f\:ee'?ed in. water, the leaf 
is gradually fafhioned by following the. ihoke of the 
de:lign, ma~e on paper, and glued on the piece. When 
there are pieces enough faRened to form an entire flow
I;'r, or fome other part of the defign, they are applied 
to the ground. 

The ground which fupports this Mofaic·work is 
ufually or free-fione. The'matter with which the 
Rones are joined together is a maRic, or kind of 
fiuccc, laid very thin on the leaves as they are fafhion
ed; and this being done, the leaves are applied with 
plyer.;. 

If any contour, or fide of a leaf, be not either £qua
:red or rounded fufficiently, fo as to fit the place e;x:
;laly into which it is to be inferted, when it 'is too 
large,.it is to'be brought down with a brafs file or rafp; 
and if it be too little, it is managed with a drill and 
other inHrumenfis ufed by lapidaries. 

Mofaic·work of marble is ufed in hrge works, as in 
pavements of churches, baIilics, and palaces; and in 
the incruftation and vaneering of the walls of the fame 
difices. 

As for that of precious Rones, it is only ufed in 
finall works, as omaments for altar pieces, tables for 
rich cabinets, rrecious frones being fa yery dear. 

4. Manner of performing Mofaic-work of gypfum. 
Of thi, Rone calcined in a kiln beaten in a mortar, 
Olnd lifted, the French workmen made a fort of artifi
cial marbles, imitating precious frones; and of thefe 
they compofe a kind of Mofaic-work, which does not 
come far iliort either of the durablencfs or the vivacity 
of the na~ural Rones; and which befides has this ad
vanU:gl", that it admits of continued pieces pr painting 
(,f entire compartiments without any vifible joining. 

SC:I1C make the ground of planer (.f Paris, others of 
free Ro;,e. If it be of plafl:er of Paris they fpread it 
in a wooden frame, of the length and breadth of the 
w,::;rk intended, and in thicknefs <tbe,ut an inch and;l 
half. This fr<tmeiis fo contrived, that the tenons be
i"g only joined to the mOrti[cs by fingle pins, they 
may be taken afunder, and the frame be difmounted 
when the pbl~er iE dry. The frame is covered on one 
fide with a Hrong linen cloth, nailed aU round; wLich 
beine placed h01 ::wnt,,:l 'J ',',:,11 t~: linen at the bcttcm, 

is filled with plail:er paifed through a wide fieve. When M"f.i r. 
the plail:er is half dry, the frame is fet up perpendicu. ~ 
larIy, and left till it is quite dry; then it is taken 
out, by taking the fram~to pieces. 

In this MOiaic, the ground is the moO: important 
part. Now in order to. the preparation of this fifted: 
gy.pfum, which is to be 'ap.plied on this ground, it is 
difiolved and boiled in. the beR Englifh glue, and mix~ 
ed with the colour that it is to be of; then the whole 
is worked up together into the ufual confiRenceof 
plail:er, and then is taken and fpread on the ground 
five or .fix inches thick. If the work be fuch, as that 
mouldings are required, they are formed with gouges 
and other inltruments. 

It :s on this plaRer, thus coloured like marble Oi" 

precious Rone, and which is to ferve as a ground to a 
work, either, of lapis, agate, . alabaJler, or the like. 
that the defign to be reprefented is drawn; having 
been firil: pounced or qlqued. To hollow or imprelS 
the defign they ufe the fame inRrumeriss that fculptors 
do; the ground whereon they are to work not being 
much lefs hard than the marble itfelf. The cavities 
being thus made in the ground, are filled with the 
fame gypfum boiled in gIlle, only differently colour
ed, and thus are the different colours of the original 
reprefented. In order that the necelTary colours and 
teints may be ready at hand, the quantities of the 
gypfum are tempered with the feveral colours in pots. 
Aftei' the defignhas been thus filled and rendered vi. 
:lible, by halfpolifhing it wiu~ brick and foft Rone~ 
they go ov~r it again, cutting fuch plates as are either 
to be weaker or more ihadowed, and filling them with 
gypflJm; which w{)rk they repeat till all the colours 
being aded one after the other, reprefi>nt the original 
to the life. When the work is finillLed, they {cour it 
with foft fione, fand, and water; after that, with a pu
mice-aone; and in the laft place poliili it with a wooden 
llnillet and emery. Laftly, they give it a IuRre, by 
£mearing it over with oil, and rubbi~g it a long time 
with the palm of the hand, which give~ it a luftre no 
ways inferiol;' to· that of natural marble. 

5. In Clavigero's hifl:ory of Mexicq is defcribed a cu
rious kind of Mofaic-work made by the ancient Me:,i~ 
cans of the mofl: delicate and beautiful pathers of birds. 
They raifed for this purpo[e various fpecies of birds 
of fine plumage with which that country abounds, not 
o:nly in the palaces of the king, where there were 
all forts of animals, but likewife in private houfes; 
and at certain feafons they carried off their &ather~ 
to make ufe of them on this kind of work, or to 
fell them at market. They fet a high value on the 
feathers. of thofe wonderful little birds which they 
call Huitzitzilin, and the Spaniards Picaftoreos, on ac
count ot, the fmallnefs, the finenefs, and the various 
colours of them. In there and other beautiful birds,
nature fuppli~d them with all the colours which' '.rt 
can produce, and alfo fome which art cannot imitate. 
At the ~ndertaking of every Momic-work feveral ar-. 
tifts alTemb1ed: After having agreed upon a detlgn, 
and taken ,neil' meafures and proportions, each artifl: 
ch,u'sed himfe1f with the execution of a certain part. 
of the irr,;>:;~, and exerted himfelf fo diligently in it 
with fuch pa:ience and application, that he fr~quently 
fpent a wholt! day in adjuRing a feather; firIl: t1) ing
one, th~n ;1:l:.,:ll'~r, vi.;y!ing it fometimes one way, then 

another' 
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Mofaic, anotl1er, until he fount{ one which gw~ his part th:lt the natives i:; found ncar the furface of the eardl, or in r1.rcl':Orl 
M?fam. ideal perf~ction propofed to be obtain;:,J, When the the fands of rivers; no gold mine1, or at leail: very ~ 
~ part which each arrtiil: undert~ok ,was done, they af- Lw, being at prefent wrought i,l AfI iC;l. 

fembled again to f~rm the entire Image from ~hem, MOSCHION, a name comrr:Oil to four different 
If any part was accidentally the leaf\: J..:ranged, It was writers, whofe compolitiom, character, and native 
wrought ;Igain until it W'l;:i perfeClly, finifhed, They place, are unknown. Some fragments of their wrting~ 
laid hold of the feathers with fmall p1l1cers, that they remain, fome few verfes, and a tre:ltile D:: Mulierum 
might not do them the leaR injury, and pail:ed them a./fi'flibus. 
on the cloth with tzallhtii, or tome othel' glutinous MOSCHUS, a Grecian poet of antiquity, uru.llly 
matter; then they united all the part~ upon a little coupled with Bion; and they w€re both of them co
table, or a plate of copper, and flattened them foftly temporarie'i with Theocritus. In the time of the htter 
until they left the furface of the image fo equal and Grecians, all the ancient Idyliums were collected 
[month that it appeared to be the work of a pencil. and attributed to Theocritus ;, but the claims of Mof-

Thefe were the images fo much celebrated by the chus and Bion have been admitted to fome few little 
Span;ards and other European nations. Whoever be- piec~s; and this is fufficient to make us inquifitivc 
held them was at a lo{s whether he ought to have about their characters and !tory: yet all that can be 
rraifed mofl: the life and beauty of the natural colours, known about them muil: be culleCled from their own 
or the dexterity of the artiil: and the ingeniQus difpo. remains. Mofchus, by compofing his delicate elegy 
fition of art. " Thefe images (fays Acofta) are de. on Bion, has given the beil: memorials of Bion's life. 
fervedly admired; for it is wonderful how it was pof- See BION. Mofchus and Theocritus have by fame 
fible, with the feathers of birds, to execute works fa . critics been fuppored the fame perfon; but there are 
fiNe and fo equal, that they appear the performance irrefragable evidences againil: it: others will have him 
of the pencil; and what neither the pencil nor the as well as Bion to have lived later than Theocritus, 
colours in painting can effect, they have, when view- upon the authority of Suidas: while others again fup
ed from a fide, an appearance fo beautiful, fo lively, pofe him to have been the fcholar of Bion, and pro
and animated, they give delight to the fight. Some bably his fucceffor in governing the poetic fchool; 
Indians, who are able artiil:s, copy whatever is prtint- whIch, from the elegy of Mofchus, does not feem un
ed wiih a pencil fo perfectly with plumage, that they likely. Theil' remains are to be found in all the edi-
rival the beft painters of Spain." Thefe works of tions of the PoettZ Minoru. PI 
feathers were even fo highly e(leemed by the Mexicans MOSCHUS, in zoology, a genus of qn;~dnlpeds ccc;i~ 
as to be valued more than gold. Cortes, Bernal Diaz, of the order of pecora, having no horns. There are . 
Gomara, Torquentada, and all the other hiil:orians eight fmall cutting teeth in the lower jaw; in the up-
who faw them, were at a lofs for expreffions fufficient per, no cutting or fore teeth; but two long tulks, one 
to praife their perfeCtion. Several works of this kiad, on each fide, projecting out of the mouth 
our author fays, are Hill preferved in the mufeums of 1. The mofchiterus, or Thibet mulk, has a bag or 
Europe, and many in Mexico; but few, he appre- tumour on the belly llear the navel, and a very fhort 
hends, belong to the fixteenth century, and il:ill few- tail almoft hid in the fur. The length of the male is 
er, if any, are of thofe made before the conquefl:. about three feet three inches from tIl! nofe to the ori. 
The Mofaic-works alfo which the Mexicans made of gin of the tail, and about two feet three inches high 
broken fhells was extremely curious: this art is aill at the fhouldtr ; the female is lefs than the male, has 
lJraCtifed in Guatimala. a {harper nofe, has no tulks nor mu!k.bag, and is· pro-

MOSAMBIQ!,JE, a kingdom of Africa, lying vided with two teats. The head refemble5 that of the 
fouth of ~iloa, and taking its name from the chief roe: the fur is coarfe like that of the animals of the 
town, which is fituated on an iJJand, at the mouth of deer hind; but fofter, very fmooth, erect, plentiful, 
a river of the fame name, in 15 deg. S. Lat. The thick, and long: the colour varies according to the 
ifland is 30 miles in circumterence, and very populous, age ot the animal and time of the year; but IS chiefly 
though the air is faid to be very hot, and the foil in blackifh brown on the upper, and hoary, feldom white, 
general dry, fandy, and barren; yet they have moft on the under parts of the body; the hoofs are long, 
of the tropical fruits, with black cattle, hogs, and black, and much divided, and the fpurious ~qofs of 
fheep. There is a kind of fowl here, both the feathers the fore feet are very long: tl!e fcrotum is of a bright 
and flefh of which are bla;:k, infomuch that, when they red colour, and the penis very fmall. It inhabits the 
2re boiled, the broth looks like ink; and yet their Afiatic Alps, efpecia:ly tlle higheil: rocky mountains 
flefh is very delicate and good food. The tOYin of from the Altaic chain to that whichdiYides Thibet 
Mofambique is regularly fortified, and has a good har- from India; likewif"e in China and Ton,quin, and in 
bour, defended by a ciLadel, with feveral churches and eaf1:ern Siberia about lake Baikal and the rivers Jenifea 
monail:eries. The Portuguefe ihipping to anG. from and Argun. It avoids mankind, dwelling folitarily in 
India tonch here for r =frefhments. As the if1and a- the moH precipitous places of the mountains, among 
bounds in cattle, the Portugnee Daughter and faIt up rocks in the fmall narrow valleys furrounded by thefe 
a great deal of beef, which they aii:erwards fend to fllOWY hills, and the. pine forells: which grow in their 
the Brazils; or fdl to the European fhipping. They interilices. It is a very gentle and timid animal, ex. 
alfo barter European goods with the native'; for gold cept:ng in rutting time, when the'males ,fight yiolently 
elephants teeth, and Daves. There is another t r.!W'1l, with their tuf'ks for the females; it is exceedinQ'ly ac
<:alled MOrlga!:, fltuated alfo on an ithnd, and garri- tive in leaping~ running, climhing, and fwin~ming, 
ioned by the Portuguefe, being their chief m:lgazine and is very difficultly tamed; tlle flefh is eatable, and 
for European goods. The gold they receive from that of the yuunger-animals.is reckoned; deli~~te. The 
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Mof<Lus. chace of them is a trade eqm}l1y difficult and hazard. tranfverfely with white; and the ears are large and MofGOw. 
~ 01,15; if purfued, they feek the highefr tops of the open: the tail is very fhort; and the feet have no ---v

fnowy peak"inacceffible to men or dogs. They take fpuriou~ ~oofs. It inhabits Ceylon and Java. 
am:uing kapc over the tremendous chafms of the alps, 6. The javanicus, or J avan muCk, is of a ferruginous 

, or from rock to rock; treading fo light on the fnmv,. colour on the upper parts of the body, and white all 
with their true' and falfe hoofs extended, as fcarcely along the under; the tail is long and hairy, white be
to leavp a mark; while the dogs which pm'fue them fink ,low and at the tip; its legs are fimilar to thofe of the 
in, and are forced to delHI: from the chafe. They are 'pigmy mufk, and furni!hed with very fmall fpurious 
fo fond of liberty as never to be kept alive in captivi- hoofs. This and the meminna feem only varieties of 
tj'. They are momy taken in fnares, 9r {hot by crofs- th~ pigmreus. 
bows placed in their tracks, with a ll:ring fr~m the MOSCOW, the chief province of the empire of 
trigger for them to tread on, and difcharge. The Tun- Ruffia, deriving its name from the river Mufcova, or 
gufi ihoot them with bows and arrows. The fkins are Mofkva, on which the capital is fituated. It was from 
ufed for bonnets and winter dreifes. The Ruffians of- this duchy that the czars of old took the title of duJu 
ten fcr~pe 'off the hair, and have a way of , preparing of Mufco'Vy. The province is bounded on the north 
them for fummer cloathing, fo as to be.come as foft by the duchiei of Twere, Rofl:ow, Sufdal, and Woo 
and !hining as frlk. The noted drug the muik i5 pro. lodimer; on the fouth by Rezan, from which it is fe
duced from the male. The bag or follicle that con- parated by the river Occa; on the eall: by the princi
tains it is fituated near the prepuce; and is of a fome- pality of Cachine, and the fame river Occa parting it 
what oval figure, flat on one fide and rounded on the from Nifi Novogorod ; and on the well: by the duchies 
other, having a {mall open orifice. In young animals of Rzeva, Biela, and Smoleniko. It extends about 200 

this bag is empty; but in adults it.is filled with a clot- miles in length, ,and about 100 in breadth; and is 
ted, oily, friable matter, of a dark brown colour: this watered by the Moika, Occa, and Clefina, wl)ich fall 
is the true muik, of which each bag contaiRs from a into the Wolga: neverthelefs, the foil is not very (er. 
dram and a half to two drams. The be£lsomes from tile. The air, however, . though, !harp is falubrious; 
Thibet; that which is produced in Siberia having alld this confideration, with the advantage of its be* 
fomewhat of the flavour of cafior. ing fituated in the midll: of the bell: provinces in the 

2. The Americanus, or BrafUian muik, of a reddilh empire, induced the czars to make it thei\t' chief refi. 
brown colour, with a black muzzle and white throat, dence. In the weftern part of Mofcow is a large fo
is fcarcely fo large as a roe-buck. The fur is foft and rell:, from whence flows the celebrated river Nieper, or 
fhort; the colour of the head, an~ upper part of the Boryll:henes, which, traveriing the duchy of Smolen
neck is dark brown; the lower part of the neck and iko, winds in a ferpentine courfe to Ukraine, Lithua
throat are white; the body and limbs are reddi!h nia, and Poland. 
browE.; the hind legs,are longer than the fore. This Moscow, the capital ,,of the above province, and 
animal, which i~abits Guiana and BrafU, is exceed- till the beginning of the '·prefent century the metropo
ingly timid, active, and fwift. Numbers are frequent- lis of all Ruffia, is fituated in a fpacious plain on the 
Iy feen fwimming in the rivers, and at that time are ea- banks of the river MuCkova. The Ruffian antiquaries 
fily taken. The Indians hunt'them, and their fle!h is diffel"confiderably in their opinions concerning the 
cfl:eemed very delicate. The French of Guiana call firll: foundation of Mofcow; the following relation, 
them bitches Nr does,becaufe, notwithflanding their Mr Coxe fays, is generally efl:eemedby the bell: authors 
likenefs to .deer,' both fexes are without horns. Gme- the moll: iprobable account. 
lin fufpects this animal mar only be a fawn of the Arne- Kiof was the metropolis, when George fon of Vla-
rican roe. . dimir Monomaka afcended in I 154 the Ruffian throne. 

3. The Indicus, or Indian muik, has !hort hair of a That monarch, being infulted in a progrers through 
tawney colour on the upper, and whitifh on the under his dominions by a rich and powerful nobleman named 
parts of the body; the tail is fhort, and the feet have Stephen Kutchko, put him to death, and contifcated 
ipurious hoofs. It inhabits India, and is much of the his domains, which confifl:ed of the lands now occu
fame fize with the mofchiferus, but the tail"is longer pied by the city of Mofcow and the adjacent terri
and more perceptible; the legs are very flender; and tory. Plea[ed with the fituatioll of the ground lying 
the head T(!.fembles that of a horfe, with ereCt: oblong at the conflux of the Moikva ;,md Neglin<l, he laid the 
~ars • . ']f,. "I' ' foundatit 'n of a new town, which he called Mofkva 

4. The pigmrens, or pigmy muCk, is marked as to from the river of that name. Upon the'demife of 
colour like the former, but has no fpurious hoofs.- George, the new town was not n~gleCt:ed by his fon 
The body and lJ~ad T'leafure only :q.ine inc'hes and a Andrew, who transferred the' feat of empire from 
half i~l length,;. the tail is about;m inch long; and the Kiof to Vla.~imir; but it fell intI) fuch decay under 
legs are fmaller than a ma1i's finger. It inhabits the his immediate fucceliors, rhat when DalliLl, fon of 
Eall: Indies and feveral of the Indian jllmds. It is Alexander ;\edki, recci ved, in the diy-j:ioI1 of the em
called,l ant c,~e.' hy the Malayes, and pOft jang by the pire, the duchy cf MufcllVY as his por, ion, ar d fixed 
inhab;tanto of Jav:t. 1';1:: na.tives catch them in great hi3 refidence upon the co,lflux of the Moikva and Ne. 
numbers, carry them in cages to market, and fell glina, he may be faid to h:tve new foundej the tm\'n. 
th~m f~ r :~d. a-piece. , The (pot now occupied by the Krerr,Ln WdS at tl~at 

5. The meminna, or Ceylon chevrotin, i~ i,l length time overfpread with a thic\ wcod anJ a morafs, in 
17 il~.hes ff(>m the n(J[e to the rump, and of 't cinere- the miJU whereof was a {"lllall iDanet c ,ntaining a lingle 
ous o~ive colem; the thnat, brc:afl:, and belly, are WOOc~f;n hut. Up' n this part Daniel confl:ructed 
whit~; the r;des and h:!'.m~hes ipotted< ,lild ban:ed chmchcs and monaflcries, ,md various huildings, and 

enclofed 
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Morrow. enclofed it with wooden fortifications; he trfl: a(fumed 
~ the title of duke of Mofcow, and was fa attached to 

this fituation, that when in 13°4 he fUCleeded his 
brother Andrew Alexandrovich in the great duchy of 
Vladimir, he did not remove his court to Vladimir, 
but continued his refidence at Mofcow, which then be
came the capital of the Ruffian dominions. His fuc
ceflors followed his example; among whom his fon 
Ivan confiderably enlarged the new metropolis, and in 
q67 his grandfon Demetrius Ivanovitch Donfki fur
rounded the Kremiin with a brick wall. Thefe new 
fortifications, however, were not fhong enough to 
prevent Tamerlane in I 3~2 from taking the town, af
ter a ihort fiege. Being foon evacuated by that de
fultory conqueror, it again came into the polfefllon of 
the Ruffians; bat was frequentl;· invaded and occu
pied by the Tartars, who in the 14th and 15th cen
turies over-ran the greateft part of Ruffia, and who 
even maintained a garrifon in Mofcow until they were 
finally expelled for Ivan Vaffilievitch 1. To him M::lf
cow is indebted for its principal fplendor, and under 
him it became the principal and moft confiderable city 
of the Ruffian empire. 

Mofcow continued the metropolis of Ruffia until 
the beginning of the prefent century, when, to the 
great dilfatisfaEtion of the nobility, but with great 
advantage probably to the ftate, the feat of empire, 
was transferred to Peterfburgh. 

Notwithftanding the predilection which Peter con
ceived for Peterfburgh, in which all the fucceeding, 
fovereigns excepting Peter II. have fixed their reli
dence, Mofcow, according to Mr Coxe, is ftill the 
moft populous city of the Ruffian empire. Here the 
chief nobles who do not belong to the court of the 
emprefs reude: they here fnpport a larger number of 
retainers; they love to gratify their tafte for a ruder 
and more expenuve magnificence in the ancient £lyle 
of feudal grandeur; and are not, as at Pet,erfburgh, 
edipfed by the fuperior fplendor of the court. 

Mofcow is reprefented as the largefi: town in Eu
rope; its circumference within the rampart, which 
enclofes the fuburbs, being exaC1:ly 39 verfts or z6 
miles; but it is built in fo ftraggling and disjointed a 
manner, that its population in no degree correfponds 
to its extent. Some RulIian ;mthors Hate its inhabi
tants at 500,000 fouls, a number evidently exagge
rated. According to a late computation, which Mr 
Coxe f<qs may be depended upon, Mofcow c,mtains 
within the ramparts 250,000 fouls, and i:1 the adj;tcent 
villages 5°,000. The lheets of Mofcow are in gene. 
ral exceedingly long and broad; fame of them are 
paved; others, particularly thofe in the fuburbs, are 
formed w.ith trunks of trees, or are boarded wi~h 
planks like the Boor of a room; wretched hovels are 
blended with la1 ge palaces; cottages of one ftery 
{land next to the molt (uperb and H:ately manfions. 
Many brick ftructures are covered with wooden tOpi ; 
fome of the wooden hoU';es are painted; others have 
iron doors and roofs. Numerous churche~ prelent 
themfelves in every quarter, built in a peculiar ftyle of 
architecture; fame ",;th domes of copper, others of 
tin, gilt or painted green, and mar:y roofed with wood. 
III a word, fome parts of this vaft city have the look 
of a fepdlercd defart, other quarters of a populous 
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town; fome of ~'. contemptible village, others of a great 
capita1. 

Mofcow may be confldered as a town built upon the 
Afiatic model, but gradually becoming more and more 
European, al'd exhibiting in its preIent ftate a motley 
mixture of difcordant architecture. It is difhibllted 
into the fonowing divifions. I. The Kremlin. This 
ftal1d, in the central and higheft part of the city; is of 
a triangular form, and about two miles in circumfe·· 
re\lce; and is furrounded by high walls of ftone and 
brick, which were conftruC1:ed in the year 149 I, un
der the reign of I van Vaffilievitch 1. It contains the 
ancient palace of the czars, feveral churches, tv'O 
convents, the patriarchal palace, the arfenal now in 
ruins, and one private houfe, which belonged to Boris 
Goduno!' before he was raifed to the throne. 2. Khi
taigorod, or the Chinefe town, is inclofed on one fide 
by that wall of the Kremlin \\hich runs from the 
Mofk.va to the Neglina; and on the other fide by a 
brick wall of inferior heigh~. It is much larger than 
the Kremlin, and contains the univerfity, the printing
houfe, and many other public buildings, and all the 
tradefmens ihops. The edifices are momy ftuccoed or 
whitewaihed, and it has the only ftreet in Mofcow in 
which tbe houfes frand clofe to 0~1e another without 
any intervals between them, 3. The Bielgorod, or 
White Town, which runs quite round the two pre
ceding divifions, is fuppofed to derive its name from 
a whIte wall with which it was formerly enclofed, and 
of which fome remains are ftill to be feen. 4- Sem
lainogorod, which environs all the three other quar
ters, takes Its denomination from a circular rampart of 
earth with which it is encompalfed. Thefe two laft 
mentioned diviuons exhibit a grotefque groupe of 
churches, convents, palaces, brick and wooden 
houfes, and ,mean hovels; in no degree fuperior to 
peafants cottages. 5. The Sloboda, or fuburbs, form 
a vaft exterior circle round all the parts alreddy de
fcribed, and are invefted with a low rampart and ditch. 
Thefe fuburbs contain, befide buildings of all kinds 
and denominations, corn fields, much oxen paA:ure, 
and fome fmalllakes, which give rife to the Neglina. 
The river MOJk·VC4, from which the city takes its name, 
flows through it in a winding channel; but, excepting, 
in fpring, is only navigable for rafts. It receives the 
Yaufa in the Scmlainogorod, and the Neglina at the 
weftern extremity of the Kremlin; the beds of both 
thefe laft-mentioned rivulets are in fummer little better 
than dry channels. 

The places of divine worihip at Mofcow are ex
ceedingly numerous; including chapels, they amount 
to abov,e 1000; there are 484 public churches, of 
which 199 are of brick, and the others of wood; the 
foymer are commonly ftuecoed or white-waihed, the 
latter painted of a red colour, The moft ancient 
churches of Mofcov\' are geHerally fquare buildings, 
with a cupola and four fmall domes, fome whereof are 
of copper or iron gilt; others of tin; either plain or 
painted green. Thefe c:ri")()]as and domes. for the 
moft part ornamented wilh crolies entwi,;ed with thin 
chains or wires. The church of the Holy Trinity 
fometimes called the church of Jernf.llem, which {lands 
in the Khitaigorod, clofe tG the gate leading into the 
Kremlin, h.ts a kind of high fteeple and nine or ten 
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d~mes: it "as built in the reign of Ivan Vaffilie- crown,.::J_ There edifices, which are ntuatd in the 
,itch II. The infide of the churches is momy com- Kremlin, are both in the fame fl:yle of architccmre ; 
pofed of three parts: that called by the Greeks ""?" '" r, an1 their exterior form, though modelled according to 
by the Ruffians trapeza; th~ body; and thefal1{tcl<lq the ancient ayIe of the country, is not abfolutely ine
or i11ril1? Over the door of e~ch church is the pnr- legant. In the cathedral of 8t Michael, which con
trait of the faint to whom it is dedicated, to which tains the tombs of the Ruffian fovereigns, the bo
the common people pay their homage as they pafs dies are not, as with us, depofited in vaults, or b~
along by taking off their hats, croffing themfelves neath the pavem7nt, but are entombed in raifed fe
and occa[;onally touching the ground with their heads. pu1chres, mofl:ly of brick" in the {hape of a coffin, 
The b.:il" which form no inconfiderable part of pub- and about two feet in height, When Mr Coxe vifited 
lie worfhip in this country, ~s the length or (hortnefs the cathedral, the mofl: ancient were covered with palls 
of their peals afcertains the greater or leiTer fanCtity of of red cloth, others of red velvet, and that of Pe
the day, are hung in beltrey:; detached from the ter II. with gold tilfue. bordered with filver fringe 
church: they do not fwing like our bells; but are fix. and ermine. Each tomb has at its lower extremity a 
ed immoveably to the beams, and are rung by a rope fmall filver plate, upon which is engraved the name of 
tied to the clapper and pulled fideways. Some of thefe the deceafed fovereign, and the rera of his death. 
bells are of a finpendous fize: one in the tower of St The cathedral of the Aifnmption of the Virgin Mary, 
I van's church weighs 355 I Ruffian pounds, or 127,836 which has long been appropriated to the coronation 
Englifh pounds. It has always been efl:eemed a meri- of the Ruffian fovereigns, is the mofi fplendid and 
torions aCt of re:ig:on to prefent a church with bells: magnificent in Mofcow. The fcreen is in many parts 
and the piety of the donor has been mea:fured by their covered with plates of folid filver and gold richly 
magnitude. According to this mode of efl:imation, worked. From the centre of the roof han'gs an 
Boris Godunof, who gave a bell of 288,oco pounds enormous chandelier of maiTy filver, weighing 2940 
to the cathedral of Mofcow, was the molt pious fo- pounds; it was made in England, and was a prefent 
vereign of Ruilia, until he was [urpaifed by the emprefs from Morofof, prime minifter and favourite of Alex:ey 
Anne, at whofe expence a ben was cafl: weighing Michaelovitch. The facred utenfils and epifcopalvefi-
432,000 pounds, and which exceeded in bignefs every ments are extraordinarily rich, but the tafl:e cf the 
bell in the known world. The height of this enormous workmanfhip isjn general rude, and byno means eqltal 
bell is I') feet, its circumference at the bottom 2 I to the materials. Many of the paintings which cover 
yards I I inches; its greatefl: thicknefs 23 inches. The the inflde walls are of a Coloifal iize: fume are very 
beam to which this vafl: machine was fafl:ened being ancient, and were executed fo early as in the latter 
accidentall y burnt, the bell fell down, and a fragment end of the 15th century. It contains, amongft the 
was broken off towards the bottom, which left an refl:, a head of the virgin, fuppofed to have been de
aperture large enough to admit two perfons a.breafl: lineated by St Luke, and greatly celebrated in this 
without fiopping. country for its fanCtity and the power ,of working mi-

The palace, inhabited by the ancient czars, fl:ands at racIes. Its face is almofl: black; its head is ornament
the extremity of the Kremlin, Part of this palace is ed with a glory of precious fiones and its bands 
Old, and remain5 in the fame fiate in which it was and body are gilded, which gives it a mofl gro
built under Ivan Vaffilievitch 1. The remainder has tefque appearance. It is placed in the ikreen, and 
b'een fucceffively added at different intervals without enclofed within a large filver covering, which is only 
any plan, and in various fl:yJes of architeCture, which taken off on great fefl:ivals, or for the curiofity of 
has produced a motley pile of building, remarkable ftangers. In this cathedral are depofited the remains 
for nothing but the incongruity of the feveral firuc- of the Ruffian patriarchs. ' 
ture,_ The top is thickly fet, with numerous little The place in the Khitaigorod, where the public 
gilded fpires and globes '; and a large portion of the archives are depoiited, is a fl:rong biicK' building, con
iront is decorated with the arms of all the provinces t'ainil1g feveral vaulted apartments with iron floors. 
'0,'hich cempafe the Ruffian empire. The apartments Thefe archives confifl:ing of a numerous colleCtion Qf 
are in general exceedingly {mall, excepting one fingle {tate-papers, were crowded into boxes, and thrown 
room called the council-chamber~ in which the ancient afide like common lumber, until the prefent cmprefs 
czars ufed to give audience to foreign al:1baiTadors, and ordered them to be revifed and arranged. In con
which has been repeatedly defcribed by feveral Engliili formity to this maw1ate, Mr Muller has difpofed them 
traveller~ who vifited Mofcow before the imperial refi- in chronological order with fuch perfeCt regularity, 
dence was transfered to Peterfburg. The rOvm is than any iingle document may be infpeCted with little 
large and vaulted, and has in the centre an enormous trouble. They are ericlofed in feparate cabh1ets with 
pillar of fl:one which fupports the ceiling. In this pa- glafs doors; thofe relative to Ruffia are all daffed ac~ 
lace Peter the Great came into the world, in the year cording to the feveral provinces which they concern; 
1672. In that part called the treafury are repofited and over each cabinet is infLribed the name of the 
the crown, jewels, and royal robes, ufed at the coro- province to which it is appropriated. In the fame 
nation of the fovereign, befides feveral curiofities reh- manner the manufcripts relative to foreign kingdoms 
tive to the hifl:ory of the country. Of the great num- are placed in feparate divifions under the refpeCtive 
ber of. churches contained in this city, two in parti- titles of Poland, Sweden, England, France, Germany, 
cular, namely, that of St Michael and that of the &c. ' 
AiTumption of the Virgin Mary, are remarkable; the The univerfity of Mofcow, alfo iituated in the Kh~tai
one for being the place where the fovereigns of Ruffia gorod, was founded, at the infl:ance of Count Shuv110f, 
were formerly interred, and the other when: they are by the emprefs Elizabeth, for 600 fil1dents ; who are 
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Moren\\,. clothed boarded and in/hutted, at the cxpence of jelly propofed to rcGc!e in the manfion of plioce Ga. 
~ the cr~wn. BeGdes this inll:itution, then: are two litzin, which is efleemed the COTrl'ldcfl: cclifi:e in this 

uymnafia or ieminaries for the education of youth, city; but as it was not fufficitntly fpacious fer her 
~ndowed alfo by Elizabeth; in which ale taught, by reception, a temporary addition of WLJod, larger thaa 
twenty-thr~ philofophers, divinity, clailics, philofo- the origin:!l houle, and containin~ a mapn!ficent fuit: 
phy, the Greek, Latin, Ruffian, German, Fl ench, of apartment5, \':as begun and fimfhed \nth1l1 tle f; ,;tv: 

Italian, and Tartar languages; hil1ory, geography, of fix weeks. This meteor-like fabric was [.) hand
mathematics, architecture, foltification, artillrry, al- fome and commodious, that the materi,i1s which wer~ 
gebra, drawing and painting, mufic, fencing, dancing, taken down at her majelly's departure, were to b~ re· 
) eading and writing. conllmcted as a kind of imperial "illa upon an (mi-

Mofcow is the centre of the inland commerce of nence near the city. Mr Coxe mentions an admirable 
Rullia, and particularly connects the trade between police in this city for preventing riots, or for Ilopping 
Europe and Siberia. The only navigation to this th,e concourfe of people in cafe of fires, which are 
city is formed by the Molkva, which falling into very frequent and violent in thofe parts, where the 
the Occa near Columna, communicates by means of houfes are mollly of wood, and the Ilreets are laid with 
that riyer. with the Volga. But as the Moik,va is timber. At the entrance of each fireet there is a 
only navigable in fpriDg upon the melting of the chevaux-de frize gate, one end wf,ereof turns upon ,. 
{nows, the principal merchandife is conveyed to and pivot, and the other rolls upon a wheel; near it is a 
from Mofeow upon (ledges in winter. As to the re- centry-box ill which a !pan i, occafioncllly Itationed. 
tail comJl1erce here, the whole of it is carried on in the In times of riot or fire the centinel {huts the gate, and 
Khitaigorod; where, according to a cufiom common all palfage is immediately 1l0pped. 
in Ruffia, as well as in moil kingdcms of the Eall, Among the public inll:itutions of Mofcow, the morc 
all the ihops are collected together in (lne fpot. The remarkable is the Foundling Hofpital, endowed in 
place is like " kind of fair, confilling of many rows 1764 by t,ie prefent emprefs, and fupported by vo
of low bri.:k buildings; the interval between them luntary contributions :.:tnd legacies, and other chari. 
refembling al1eys. Thefe ihops or booths occUFY a table gifts. In order to encourage donations, her 
,confider;oble fi~ace; they do not, as with us, make majelly grants'to all benefactors fome valuable pri vi
part of the hcufes inhabited by the tradefmen, but leges, and a certain degree of r.mk in proportion to 
are quite detached from their dwellings, which for the the extent of their lib~rality. Among the principal 
moil: part are at fome dillance in another quarter of contributors mull be mentioned a pliivate merchant 
the town. The tl'adefman comes to his iheJp in the named Dimido(, a perfon of great wealth, who ha~ 
morning, remains there all duy, and returns home to expended in favour of this charity above L. 100,000 

his family in the afternoon. Every trade has its fe- The hofpital, which is fituated in a very airy part of 
parate departmt nt ; and they who fell the fame goods the town upon a gentle afcent near the river Mon-,va, 
have booths adjoining to each other. Furs and fkins is an immenfe pile of building of a quadrangular ihape, 
form the moll confiderabl,e article of commerce in Moi~ p::trt of which was only /iniihed when Mr Coxe (,,~hofe 
cow; and the !hop:; which vend, thofe commodiiies oc- account we are tranfcribingl w~s at Mofcow. It con
,cupy feveral ll:reets. tained, at that time, 3000 foundlings; and, when the 

Among the curiofities of Mofeow, the market for \.-h'lle is completed, will receive 8:;:00. The children 
the fale of houf~s is not the lealt remarkahle. It i~ are brought to the porter's lodge, and admitted with
held in :it large open fpace in one of the fuburbs; and out any recommendation. The rooms are lofty and 
exhibits a great variety of ready-made houfes, thickly large; the dormitories, which are feparate from the 
{hewed upon the ground. The purchafer who wants wcrk rooms, ar~ very airy, and the beds are not 
a dwelling, repairs to this fpot, menti.:.ns the numb~r crowded: each foundling, even each infant has a fe. 
of rooms he requires, examines the difI'-:rent timbers, parate bed; the 'beaJ/leads are of iron; the {heets are 
which are regulatly numbered, and bC1rf,ains for th:!t changed every week, and the linen tbree times a.week. 
which fuits. him. The houfe is fometimes paid for Through the wIlde rooms the greatell neatnefs pre~ 
on the fpot and taken away by the purchafer; or vails; even the nurferies being uncommonly clean, and 
~ometimes the vender contraCts to tranfport and erect without any unwholefome fmeUs. No cradles are 
It upon the place where it is defigned to Iland. It allowed, and rocking is particularly forbidden. The 
may appear incred ble to aflert, that a dwclltng may infants are not fwaddled according to the cuilom of 
~)e thus bought, removed, raifed, and inhabited, with- the country but loofely drelfed,-The foundlings are 
m thefpace of a week; but we {hall conceive it prac- divided into feparate clai1es, according to th'.!ir re
ticable by confic',cring that thefe reaJy-made houfes fpective ages. The children remain two years in the. 
are in general merely colleCtions of trunks of trees nurfery, when they are admitted into the loweR: clafs; 
tenanted and mortoifed at each extremity into one the boys and girls continue together until they are 
another, fo that nothing more is required tlnn the feven years of age, at which time they are fL!parated. 
labour of tranfporting and adjulling them. Hut this They all learn to read, write, and ca!t accounts. The 
lummary nwde of building is not always peculiar to boys are taught to knit; they occafionally card hemp, 
0e me,mer hovels; as wooden fl:ruCtures of very large flax, and wool, and work in the different m~nufac
dlmenfio.ns and bandfome appearance are occaflOnally tures.. The girls learn to knit, net, and all kmds of 
formed 111 R lIWa with an expedition almofl: ~ncon. n:cdle-work; they fpin and weave lace; they are em
ceivaGlc to the inhabitants of other c0U11tries. Are. ployed in cookery, baking, and houfe-work of aU 
mark~ble inilance of this di{patch was difplayed tl:.e forts. At the age of 14 the foundlings en~er into tie 
laQ time the emprefs came to Iv!cfcQw. Eel' ma- firll: cbfs;. when they have the liberty. of choofing 
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any particular branch of trade; and for this purpofe mences at the forti"eth year of Mofes's life. He'then Mor s. 
th~re are different fpecies of manufactures eftablilhed left the court of Pharaoh, and went to vifit his coun- -.r-J 
in the hofpital, of which the principal are embroidery, trymen the Hebrews, who groaned under the ill-ufage 
filk ftockings, ribbands, lace, gloves, buttons, and and oppreffion of their unfeeling mafters. Having 
cabin.::t work. A feparate room is appropriated to perceived an Egyptian fmiting an Hebtew, he {lew 
each tr.lde. Some boys and girls are inftructed in the Egyptian, and buried him irr the fand. But he 
the French and German languages, and a few boys was obliged, in confe'quence of this murder, to fly into 
in the Latin tongue; others learn mufic, drawing, the land of Midi an, where he married Zipporah, daugh-
and dancing. About the age of 20, the foundlings ter of the prien: Jethro, by whom he had two fons, 
receive a fum of money, and feveral advantages, Gerlliom and :t:liezar. Here he lived 40 years; dll-
which enable them to follow their trade in any part ring which time his employment was to tend the 
of the empire: a very confiderable privilege in Ruf- flocks of his father-in-law. Having one day led his 
fia, where the peafants are {laves, and cannot leave flock towards Mount Horeb, God appeared to him 
their village without the permiffion of the mafter.- in the midft of a bulh which burned with fire but was 
The girls and boys eat feparately. The dining rooms, not confumed, and commanded him to go and deliver 
which are upon the ground-floor are large and vault- his brethren from their bondage. Moles at firft re-
ed, and diftinCl: from their work-rooms. The firft fufed to go, but was at length prevailed on by two mi. 
c1afs fit at table: the reft ftand; the little children racles which the Almighty wrought for his convic. 
are attended by fervants; but thofe of the firft or fe- tion. Upon his return to Egypt, he, together with 
cond clafs alternately wait upon eachother. Their vic- his brother Aaron, went to the court of Pharaoh ,and 
tuals at:e of the moft wholefome and nourifhing kinds. told him that God commanded him to let the He-
Each foundling has a napkin, pewter plate, a knife, fork brews go to offer facrijJc~ in the defert of Arabia. 
and fpoon: the napkin and table-cloth are clean three But the impious monarch difregarded this command., 
times in the week. They rife at fix, dine at eleven, and cau[ed the labour of the Ifraelites to be doubled. 
and fup at fix. The little children have bread at feven The mefrengers of the Almighty again returned to 
and at four. When they are not employed ihl their the king, and wrought a miracle .n his fight, that they 
necefrary occupations, the utmoft freedom is allowed, might move his heart, and induce him to let the people 
and they are encouraged to be as much in the air as depart. Aaron having caft down his miraculous rod, 
poffible. it was immediately converted into a ierpent; but the 

MOSELLE. a river of Germany, which rifes in £'lme thing being performed by the magicians, the 
the mountains of Vauge in Lorrain, and, running thro'· king's heart was hardened more and more; and his 
that duchy and the elector"te of Triers, falls into the obitinacy at laft drew down the judgements of the AI
Rhine at Coblentz. mighty on his kingdom, which was affiicted with ten 

MOSES, the fon of Amram and Jochebed, was dreadful plagues. The firft was the changing of the 
born in the year 157 I before chrift. Pharaoh I..ing waters of the Nile and of all the rivers into blood, fo 

_.~f Egypt, perceiving that the Hebrews were become that the Egyptians died of thirft. In confequence of 
a formidable nation, iffued ferth an edict commanding the fecond plague, the land was covered with innume
all the male children to be put to death. Jochebed, rable fwarms of frogs, which entered even into Pha
the, mother of Mo[es, having, to avoid this cruel edict, raoh's palace. By the third plague, the dufl: was con
"Concealed her fon for three months, at length made an verted into lice, which cruelly tormented both man and 
ark or balket of bulrullies, daubed it with pitch, laid beaft. The fourth plague was a multitude of deftruC1:ive 
the child in it, and expo[ed him on the banks of the flies which fpread throughout Egypt, and infefted the 
Nile. Thermuthis the king's d<lughter, who hap- whole country. The fifth was a fudden peftilence, 
ptm:d to be walking by the river's fide, perceived the which deftroyed all the cattle of the Egyptians, with
floating cradle, commanded it to be brought to her, out injuring thofe of the Iiraelites. The fixth pro
and {huck with the beauty of the child, determined duced nurnberlefs ulcers and fiery biles upon man and 
to preferve his life. In three years afterwards the upon beaft. Thefeventhwasa.dreadfulftorm of hail, 
pl incefs adopted him for her own fon, called his name accompanied with thunder and lightning, which de
MojeJ, and cau[ed him to be diligently inftructed in all frroyed every thing that was in the field, whether 
the learn:ng of the Egyptia~.s. But his father and man or beaft, and fpared only the land of Gallien 
mother, to \yhom he was reftorcd by a fortunate acci- where the children of Ifrael dwelt. By the eighth 
dent, were at fti1l greater pains to teach him the hi- plague fwarms of locults were brought into the coun
ftory and religion of his fathers. Many things are try, which devoured every green herb, the fruit of the 
related by hiftorians concerning the firil period ofMo- trees and the produce of tile harvefl:. By the ninth 
fes's life, which are not to be found in the Old Te- plague thick darknefs covered all the land of Egypt, 
frament. According to Jofephus and Eufebius, he except the dwellings of the children of Ifrael. The 
made war on the Ethiopians, and completely defeated tenth and laft plague was the death of the £irft-born 
them. They add, that the city Saba, in which the in Egypt, who were all in one night cut off by the 
enemy had been forced to take refuge, was betrayed deftroying angel, from the firJt-born of the king to 
i1to his bands by the king's daughter, who became the firft-burn cf the !laves and of the cattle. Thi~ 
deeply enamoured of him, when ihe beheld from the dreadrulcabmity moved the heart of the 'hardened 
t(",p (>f the walls his valor,ms exploits at the head of Pharaoh, and he at length confented to allow the people 
the Eg) ptiOl.t1 army. But as the truth of this expedi- of Ilrael to depart from his kingdom. 
tion i; more than doubtful, we 'Lhall therefore confine Profane anthors who have fpoken of Mofes, feem 
ourfelves to the narrative of facred writ, which com- to have been in part acquair.ted with there mighty 
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Mofes. wonders. That he performed miracles, mull have he en 

'---v--- allom.:d by many, by whom he "'as confidered as a 
famous magician; and he coulJ fcarcely appear in any 
other light to men who d,id not acknowle~ge him for 
the meffenger of the AlmIghty. Both DlOdorus and 
Herodotus mention the dillrelfed frate to which Egypt 
was reduced by thefe terrible calamities. The He
brews, amountin6 to the number of 600,000 men, 
"\ i [hout reckoning women and children, left Egypt on 
the 15th day of the month Nifan, which, in memory 
of this deliverance, was thenceforth reckoned the firll: 
montl1 of their year. Scarcely had they reached the firft 
{hore of the Red Sea when Pharaoh with a powerful 
army fet out in purfuit of them, On this occafion 
Mofes fl:retched forth his rod upon the fea; and the 
waters thereof being divided, remained fufpended on 
both fides till the Hebrews paffed through dry-footed. 
-The Egyptians determined to follow the fame 
courie; but God caufed a violent wind to hlow, which 
brought back the waters to their bed, and the.whole 
army of Pharoah perifhed in the waves. 

After the miraculous paffage of the Red Sea, the 
army proceeded towards Mount Sinai, and arrived 
at Marah, where the waters were bitter; but Mofes, 
by caHing a tree into them, rendered them fit for 
drinking. Their tenth encampment was at Rephi
dim; where Mofes drew water from the rock in Ho
reb, by fmiting it with his rod. Here likewife A
malek attacked lfrael. Wl~ile Jofhua fOlilght againll: 
the Ama]ekites, Mofes frood on the top of a hill, and 
lifted up his hand; in confequence of which the If
raelites prevailed and cut their enemies in pieces. 
They at length arrived at the foot of Mount Sinai 
on the third day of the ninth month after their depar
ture from Egypt. Mofes having afcended feveral 
times into the mount, received the law from the hand 
of God himfelf in the midll: of thunders and light
nings, and concluded the famous covenant betwixt the 
Lord and the children of Ifrael. When he defcended 
from Sinai, he found that the people had fallen into 
the idolatrous worfhip of the golden calf. The mef
fenger of God, fhocked at fuch ingratitude, broke in 
pieces the tables of the law which he carried in his 
hands, and put 23,000 of the tranfgreffors to the 
[word. He aftet:wards re .. afcended into the mountain, 
l'md there obtained new tables of fl:one on which the 
law was irifcribed. Wlren Mo[es defcended, his face 
:!bone fo that the lfraelites dared nl)t to come nigh unto 
him, and he was obliged to cover it with a veil. The 
Hraelites were here employed in confl:ructing the taber
nacle according to a pattern fhown them by God. It 
was erected and confecrated at the foot of the Mount 
Sinai on the firll: day of the firfl: month of the fecond 
year after their departure from Egypt; and it ferved 
the Iij'aelites infl:ead of a temple till the time of Solo
mon, who built a houfe for the God of his fathers after 
.. model fhown him by David. . 

Mofes Laving dedicated the tabernacle, he confecra
ted Aaron and his fons to be its minifters, and appoint
ed the levites to its fervice. He likewife gave various 
(:ommandments concerning the worfhip of God and 
the political government of the Jews. This was a 
theocraty in the full extent of the word. God him
Celf governed them immediately by means of his fer-
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vant Mofes, whom he had chofen to be the interpre~ 
ter of his will to the people; and he required all the 
honours belonging to their king to b:! paid unto himfelf. 
He dwelt in his tabernacle, which was fituated in the 
middle of the camp, like a monarch in his palace. He 
gave anfwers to thofe who confulted him, and himfelf 
denounced punifhments againft the tranfgrelfors of his 
laws. This properlywas the time of the theocracy,taken 
in its full extent; for God was not only confidered as 
the divinity who was the objeCt of their religiom 
worfhip, but as the fovereign to whom the honours of 
fupreme majefl:y were paid. The cafe was nearly the 
fame under J ofhua; who, being filled with the fpiri t 
of Mofes, undertook nothing without confulting God. 
Every mea1ure, both of the leader and of the peopla-, 
was regulated by the direction of the Almighty, "ho 
rewarded their fidelity and obedience by a feries of 
miracles, victories, and fucceffes. After Mofes had 
regulated every thing regarding the civil adminifl:ra,
tion, and the marching of the troops, he led the lfra
elites to the confines of Canaan, to the foot of Mount 
Nebo. Here the Lord commanded him to afcend 
into the mountain; whence he fhowed him the pro
mifed land, whereinto he was not permitted to enter. 
He immediately after yielded up the ghofr, without 
ficknefs or pain, in the I20th year of his age, and 
145 I years before Jefus Chrill:. 

Mofes is incontell:ab1y the author of the firll: five 
books of the Old Tell:ament, which go by the name 
of the Pentateuch; and which are acknowledged to be 
infpired, by the Jews and by Chrifl:ians of every per
fuajlon. Some, however, have denied that Mofes was 
the author of thefe books; and have founded their opi
nion on this, that he always fpeaks of himfelf in the 
third perfon. But this manner of writing is by no 
means peculiar to Mofes: it occurs alfo in feveral ancient 
hill:orians; fuch as Xenophon,C~far,Jofephus, &c. who, 
poffeffed of more modell:y or good fenfe than fame mo
dern hifl:orians, whofe egotifm is altogether difgufl:ing, 
have notlike them left to poH:erity a fpectacle of ridicu
lous vanity and felf conceit. After all it is proper to ob
ferve that profane authors have related many falfehoods 
and abfurdities concerning Mofes, and concerning the 
origin and the reli gion of the Jews, with which they were 
but little acquainted. Plutarch, in his book concerning 
His and Ofiris, fays, that Jud~us and Hierofolymus 
were brothers, and defcended from Typhon; and that 
the form~r gave his name to the country and its inha 
bitants, and the latter to the capital city, Others fay 
that they came from Mount Ida in Phrygia. Strabo 
is the only author who 1peaks any thing like reafon and 
truth concerning them; tho' he too fays that they were 
defcended from the Egyptians, and confiders Mofes 
their legiflator as an Egyptian priell:. He acknow
ledges, however, that they were a people fl:rictly jufl: 
and fincerely religious. Other authors by whom they 
are mentioned, feem not to have had the fmJ.llefl: ac
quaintance either with their laws or their wor£hip. 
They frequently confound them with the Chrill:ians, 
as is the cafe with JuYenal, Tacitus, and ~intilial1. 

MOSHEIM (John Laurence), an illufl:rious-Ger
man divine, was born in 1695, of a noble family, 
which might feem to open to his ambition a fair path 
to civil promotion; but his zeal for the interell:s of 
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re1igion, his thirfl: after ~nowledge, and particularly 
his tall:e for facred literature, induced him to confe
crate his talents to the fervice of the ,church. The 
German univerfities loaded him with literary honours; 
the king of Denmark invited him to fettle at Copen
hagen; the duke of Brunfwick called him thence to 
Helmll:adt, where he filled the academical chair of di
vinity ; was honoured with the charaCl:er of ecclefia
nical counfellor to the court; and prefided over the 
feminaries of learning in the duchy of Wolfenbuttle 
and the principality of Blackenburgh. When a de
iign was formed of giving an uncommon degree of 
luftre to the univerfity of Gottingen, by filling it with 
men of the firft rank in letters, Dr Mofheim was deem
ed worthy to appear at the head of it, in quality of 
chancellor: and here he died, univer[ally lamented, in 
1755. In depth of judgment, in extent oflearning, 
in purity of tafte, in the powers of eloquence, and in 
a laborious application to all the various branches of 
erudition and philofophy, he had certainly very few 
fuperiors. His Latin tranflation of Cudworth's In
tellectual 5yftem, enriched with large annotations, 
dilCovered a profound acquaintance with ancient learn
ing and philofophy. His illull:rations of the tlcrip
tures, his labours in defence of Chriftianity, and the 
light he caft upon religion and philofophy, appear in 
many volumes of facred and profane literatm e; and 
his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, from the birth of Cht:ift to 
the beginning of the prefent century, is unqueftion
ably the beft that is extant. This work, written in 
Latin, nas been tranflated into Englifh, and accompa
nied with notes and chronological table3 by Archi
bald Maclaine, D. D. and from this tranilator's preface 
to the feconJ edition, 1758, in 5 vols 8vo, this fhort 
<l.ccount is takcn. 

MOSKITO-cOUNTRY, is fttuated in North Ame
rica, between 85 and 88 degrees of weft longitude, 
and betwen 13 and 15 degrees of north latitude; ha
ving the north fea on the north and eaft, Nicaragua 
on the .fouth,.and Honduras on the weft; and indeed 
the Spaniards efteem it a part of the principality of 
Honduras, though they have no colonies in the Mef. 
kito country. When the Spaniards firft invaded this 
part of Mexico, they maffacred the greateft part of the 
natives, which gave thofe that efcaped into the inac
ceffible part of the country an infuperable averfion to 
them and they hav~ always appeared ready to join 
any Europeans that come uFon their coafts againft the 
Spaniards, and particularly the Englifh, who fre
quently o;mc hither; and the Moikito men being ex
cellent markfmen, the Englifh employ them in ftriking 
the maratee fi:lh, &c. and many of the Moikito In
dians come to Jamaica, and fail with the Englifh in 
their voyages. 

Thefe people are fo fituated between moralfes and 
inacceffible mountains, and a coaft full of rocks and 
fhoals, that no attempts againft them by the Spa
niards whom they mortally hate,' could ever fucceed. 
Neverthelefs, they are a mild inofLnfive people, of 
great morality and virtue, and will never·truft. a man 
who has once deceived them. They have fo great a 
vel1er:nion towards the Engliih; that they have fpon
taneoufly put themfelves and their lands under the 
proteBion ,mIl dominion of t.he. cr.own of England. 
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This WdS firft done when the duke of Albemarle \Va~ Mofque. 
governor of Jamaica, and the king of the Mofkitos rc- Mofs. 
ceived a commiffion from his grace, under the feal of ---
that Wand; fiuce which time they have not only been 
fteady in their alliance with the Engli/h, but warm in 
their affections, and very ufeful to them on many oc-
calions. 

When their king dies, the male'heir goes to Ja
maica, to certify that he is next in blood, and re
ceives a commiffion in form from the governor of Ja
maica to be king of the Moikitos, till which he is not 
acknowledged as fuch by his countrymen. So fond 
are thefe people of every thing that is Englifh, that 
the common people are proud of every Chriftian or 
furname given them by our feamen, who honour their 
chief men with the titles of forne of our nobility. 

MOSQ!!E, a temple or place of religious wor:lhip 
among the Mahometans. _ 

All mofques are fquare buildihgs, generally con
Hructed of ftone. Before the chief gate there is a 
f<l.,uare court paved with white marble; and low gal
laries round it, whofe roof is fupported by marble pil
lars. In thefe galleries the Turks wafh themfelves be
fore they go into the mofque. In each moU}ue there 
is a great number oflamps; and between thefe hang 
many cryftal rings, oftriches eggs, and other· curio
fities, which when the lamps are ligh1:ed; make a fine 
fhow. As it is not lawful to enter the moique with 
Hockings or fhoes on, the pavements are covered with 
pieces of ftufffewed together, each being wide enough 
to hold a row of men kneeling, fitting, or proftrate. 
The women are not allowed to enter the mofque, but 
ftay in the porches without. About every mofq1:le 
there are fix high towers, called minarets, each of 
which has three little open galleries one above another; 
thefe towers, as well as the mofques, are covered with 
lead, and adorned with gilding and other ornaments: 
and from thence,inftead of a bell, the people are call
ed to prayers by certain officers ap~inted for that 
pnrpofe. Moft of the mofques have a kind ofhofpital 
belonging to them, in which travellers of what reli
gion i<>ever are entertained three days. Each mofqut'! 
has alfo a place called larbe, which is the burying
place of its founders; within which is a tomh fix or 
ieven feet long, covered with green velvet or fattin; 
at the ends of which are two tapers, and round it fe
veral feats for thofe who read the koran. and pray for 
the fouls of the difeafed. 

MOSS (Dr Robert), dean of Ely, was eldeft fon 
of 1{r Robert Mofs, a gentleman in good circumftan
ces; and was born at Gillingham in Norfolk in 1666. 
He was bred at Bennet-college, Cambridge; and acqui
red great reputation both as a difputant and a preach
er. He became preacher to the fociety of Gray's-inn, , 
London, in r698; and affiftantpreacherto Dr Wake 
at St James's, Weftminfter, 1699. He was fworn. 
chaplain in three fucceeding·reigns, to King William, 
QE.een Anne, and George I. and. being one of the 
chaplains in waiting when Q~een Anne vifited the uni
verfity of Cambridgf>, Aprils, 1705, he was then. 
created D. D~ In 1708 he W:lS invited by the pa-. 
ri/honers of St Lawrence Jewry, on the refignation 
of dean Stanho~e, to accept of their Tuefday lecture" 
which he held till 1727, and then refigned. it on ac~ 
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,;, r. ~Gu.nt of 11i.; gTG'.':i'lg infirmitie< .. In J,7 r 2_, on the 

""--v----- death of Dr Roderick, he \I;t~ nommated OJ' We queen 
to the deanry of Ely, whi~h \\'~:s the higheLl, but l1?t 
the lafr promotion he obtamed Jl1 the church; for 111 

17 L;.ll~ was collated, by Robinion bifhop of London, 
to Clifton, a ii11all rectory on the eafl:ern fide of H:rt
;Cordlnirc. The gout deprived him of the ufe of his 
limbs for fome of the \ail: years of his IiI'.: ; and he died 
;,Iarch :05, 1729, in his 63d year, and was buried in 
the prefbytery of his own cathedral, under a plain 
Itone with a fimple infcription. His character may 
b~ feen in the preface to the eight volumes of his 
S~rmons, \\'hi-:11 has ufually been attributed to Dr 
,snape, the editor of the fermons; but the credit of it 
has btely been transferred to Dr Zachary Grey. Dean 
Mol's is aIft) fuppofed to have been the author of a 
pamphlet printed in 17 17, intitled. "The report vin
dicated from mifreports: being a defence of my lords 
the bilhops, as well as the clergy of the lower hoMe of 
convocation; in a letter from a member of that houfe 
to the prolocutor concerning their late confultations 
about ilie biihop of Bangor's writings." He wrote 
alfo fome poems, both Latin and Englifh. 

MOSS, or MOSSES, in botany. See Musel. 
Moss on Trees, in gardening. The growth of 

large quantities of mofs on any kind of tree is a di
ftemper of very bad confequence to its increafe, and 
much damages the fruit of the trees of our orchards. 

The prefent remedy is the fcraping it off from the 
body and large branches by means of a kind of wood
en knife iliat will not hurt the bark, or with a piece 
of rough hair cloth, which does very well after a foak
ing rain. But the moLl effectual cure is the taking 
:m',lY t!::e eaufe. This is to be done by draining off 
all the fuperfluous moifl:ure from about the roots of 
the trees, and may greatly be guarded againfl: in the 
firfl: planting of the trees, by not fetting them too 
Lkep. 

If trees fl:and too thick in a cold ground, they will 
always be covered with mofs; and ilie befl: way to 
remedy the fault is to thin them. When ilie young 
branches of trees are covered with a long and ihaggy 
mofs, it will utterly ruin them; and there is no way 
to prevent it but to cut off ilie branches near the 
trunk, and even to take off the head of the tree if ne
ceffary; for it will fprout again: and if the eaufe be 
in the mean time removed by iliinning the plantation, 
or draining the land and fl:irring the ground \\'ell, ilie 
young ihoots will continue clear after this. 

If the trees are cove:-ed wiili mnfs in cenfequence 
of the ground's being too dry, as this will happen from 
either extreme in ilie foil, then the proper remedy is 
the laying mud from th~ bottom of a pond or river 
pretty thick about the root, opening ilie ground to 
fome diRance and depth to let it in; this will not only 
cool it, ana prevent its giving growth to any great 
quantity of mofs, but it will alfo prevent the other 
great mifchief which fruit-trees aTe liable to in dry 
grounds, which is the falling Olf of the fruit too 
<larly. 

The molfes which cover the trunks of trees, as they 
always are freiheft and moLl vigorous on the fide which 
points to the north, if only produced on that, ferve to 
pre[erte the trunk of the tree from the feverity of the 
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J~r!rlh-W::1d5, and diretl: tr.e travel1eril1 hi:; W:1j', [,y al
way> ph;nly pointing out that part of the C()111p:1iS. 

MO ... ;() is alio a name given by fome to the boggy 
ground iu many parts of England, otherwife called a 
fin and bog. 

In many of there grounds, as well in England and 
Ireland as in other p,lrts of the world, there are found 
vall: numbers of trees Randing with their frumps erect, 
and tLc;ir roots piercing the ground in a natural po
Rure as when growing. Many of thofe trees are bro
ken or cut orr near the roo:s, and lie along, and this 
ufually in a north-ean: direCtion. Peopl .. who hav,' 
been willing to account for this, have ufually refolved 
it into the effect of the deluge in the d'l)'s of Noah; 
but this is a Yery wild conje~tllrc, and is proved falfe 
by many uil~Uliwerable arguments. The water'; of this 
deluge might indeed have wafhed together a gn:a': 
number of trees, and buried them under loads o~' 
earth; but then they would have lain irre:;uL1l'ly and 
at random; whereas they all lie length wife Ii 0,,1 fouth
weR to north-eaR, and the roots all frand in their na· 
tural perpendicular pofl:ure, as clofe as the roots of 
trees in a foreR. 

Befide, iliefe trees are not all in their natural frate, 
but many of them have the evident marks of human 
workmanfhip upon them, fome being cut down with 
an ax, fome fplit, and the wedges fl:ill remaining in 
them; fome burnt in different parts, and fome bored 
through with holes. Thefe things are alfo proved to 
be of a later date .than the deluge, by other matters 
found among them, fuch as utenfils of ancient people, 
and coins of the Roman emperors. 

It appears from the whole, that all the trees which 
we find in this foffile frate, originally grew in the very 
places where we now find them, and have only been 
thrown down and buried there, not brought from elfe
where. It may appear indeed an objection to this opi
nion, that moR of thefe foffile trees are of the fir-kind; 
and that Crefar fays expre[~ly, iliat no firs grew in Bri
tain in his time: but iliis is eafily anfwered by obfer
ving, that thefe trees, though of ilie fir-kind, yet are 
not the fpecies ufually called the fir, but pitch-tree; 
and Crefar has no where faid that pitch-trees did not 
grow in England. Norway and Sweden yet abound 
with thefe trees; and there are at iliis time whole fo
reLls of iliem in many parts of Scotland, and a large 
number of them wild upon a hill at Wareton in Staf
fordihire to iliis day. 

In Hatfield marih, where fuch vaLl numbers of the 
foffile trees are now found, iliere has evidently once 
been a whole foreR of them growing. The laLl of 
thefe. was found alive, and growing in that place 
'within 70 years laft pafl:, and cut down for fome com
mon ufe. 

It is alfo objected by fome to the fyfl:em of the firs 
growing where they are found foffile, iliat there coun
tries are all bogs and moors, whereas thefe forts of 
trees grow only in mountainous pbces. But this i~ 
founded on an err 1r ; for though in Norway and Swe
den, and fome other cold countries, the fir kinds all 
grow upon barren and dry rocky mountains, yet in 
warmer places they are found to ilirive as well on wet 
plains. Such are found plentifully in Pomerania, Li
vonia, and Courland, &c. and in the weft parts of New 
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England there are vaR: numbers offine nately trees of 
them in low ground~. The whole truth feems to be, 
that thefe trees love a fandy foil; and fuch as is found 
at the bottoms of all the molTes where thefe trees are 
found foffile. The roots of the fir-kind are always 
found fixed in thefe; and thofe of oaks, where they 
are found follile in this manner are ufua11y found fixed 
in clay: fo that each kind of tree is always found root
ed in the places where they R:and in th~ir proper foil; 
and there is no doubt to be made but that they ori
sinal1y grew there. When we have thus found that 

\01.r1 the foffile trees we meet with once grew in the places 
where they are now buried, it is plain that in thefe 
places there were once noble forelts, which have been 
delhoyed at fome time; and the queltion only remains 
how and by whom they were dell:royed. This we ]uve 
reafon to believe, by the Roman coins found among 
them, was done by the people of that empire, and that 
at the time when they were ell:abliilied or ell:abliihing 
themfelves there. 

Their own hiR:orian teUs us, that when their armies 
punued the wild Britons, thefe people always ihelter
ed themfdves iu the miry woods and low watery fo
rell:s. Ca:far exprefsly fays this; and obferves, that 
Caffibelan and his Britons, after their defeat, palTed 
the Thames, and floOd into fuch low moralTes and 
woods, that there was no purfuing them: and we find 
that the Silures fecured themfelves in the fame man
ner when attacked by Oll:orius and Agricola. The 
fame thing is recorded of Venutius king of the Bri
gantes, who fled to fecure himfelf into the boggy fo
rell:s of the midland part of this kingdom: and Hero
dian exprefsly, fays, that in the rime of the Romans 
pulhing their cong ue1ls in thefe iilands, it was the cu
Hom of the Britons to fecure themfelves in the thick 
forefl:s which grew in their boggy and wet places, and 
when opportunity offered, to illue out thence and fall 
upon the Romans. The confequence of all this was 
the deltroying of all thefe forell:s; the Romans finding 
themfelves fo plagued with parties of the natives ilTuing 
out npon them at times from thefe forefl:s, that they 
gave ordas for the cutting dO'wn and dell:roying all 
the forell:s in Britain which grew on boggy and wet 
grounds. Thefe orders were punctually executed; 
;>I::d to this it is owing that at this day we can hardly 
be brought to believe that fuch forefl:s ever grew with 
1:1S as are now found buried. 

The Roman hiftories all join in telling us, that when 
Suetonius Paulinus conquered Anglefea, he ordered 
all the woods'to be cut down ther-e, in the manner of 
the Roman generals in England; and Galen tells us, 
that the Romans, after their conqueR: in Britain,.kept 
the foldiers conllantly employed in cutting down fu
rell:s, draining of marthes, and paving of bogs. Not 
<:mly the Roman f<J1d.iers were employed in this man
ner, but all the 11ative Britons made captives in the 
wars were obliged to affifl: in it: and Dion Callius 
tells us, that the emperor Severus 10fl: no lefs than 
50,000 men in a fev.; years time in cutting down the 
woods and ch'aining tile bogs of this Wand. 1t is not 
to be wondered at, that fuch numbers executed the 
immenfe· dell:ruction which we find in thefe buried fo
l·efrs. One of the greatefl: fubterranean treafures of 
wood is that near Hatfield'; and it is eafy to prove, 
that thefe Ileople, to whom this havock is thus attri-
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buted, were upon the fpot where thefe trees now lie 
buried. The common road of the Romans 011 t of the 
fouth into the north, was formerly from L::1dum 
(Lincoln), to Segelochum (little Burrow upon Trent). 
and frol)1 thence to Danum (Doncall:er), where they 
kept a fl:anding garrifon of Criipinian horfe. A Ltlle 
off on the call:, and north-edR: of their road, bet\loOen 
the two laR: named towns, lay the borders of the great. 
eR: forell:, which {warmed with \\'ild Britons, who were 
continually making their fallies out, and tLeir retreats 
into it again: intercepting their provifions, taking and 
defiroying their carriages, killing their allies and pal
fengers, and difturbing their garrifons. Thi~ at length 
fo exafperated the Romans, that they were determinoOd 
to deR:roy it; and to do this fafely and effectuaih-, 
they marched againft it with a great army, and e~
camped on a great moor not far from Finningly:thi,; 
is evident from their fortifications yet remaining. 

There is a fmall town in the neighbourhood called 
Q/let:field; and as the termination field feems to have
been given only in remembrance of battles fought near 
the towns whofe names ended with it, it is not impro
bable that a battle was fought here between all the 
Britons who inhabited this forefl: and the Roman 
troops under OUorius. The Romans ile..w many of 
the Britons, and drove the reR: back into this forell:. 
which at that time over[pread all this low coun~ry. 
On this the conquerors taking advantage of a {hong 
fouth·weft wind, fet fire to the pitch-trees, of which 
this forell: was principaliy compofed; and when the 
greater part of the trees were thus defl:myed, the Ro. 
man foldiers and captive Britons cut down the re
mainder, except a few la~ge ones which they left 
R:anding as remembrances of the deR:ruction of the 
rell:. Thefe fingle trees, however, could not fl:and 
long againfl: the winds, and thefe falling into the ri
vers which ran through the country, inten-upted their 
cun-ents; and the water then overfpreading the level 
country, made one great lake, and gave origin to the 
molTes or moOt·y bogs, which were afterwards formed 
there, by the workings of the waters, the precipi::a
tion of earthy matter from them, and the putrefaction 
of rotten boughs and branches of trees, and the vail 
increafe of water-mofs and ether fuch plants which 
gtow in prodigious abundance in all thefe forts of 
places. Thus were thefe burnt and felled trees buried 
under a new-formed fpongyand watery earth, and af. 
terwards found 6n the draining and digging tllTOugh. 
this earth again. 

Hence it is not ll:range that Roman weapons and 
Roman coins are found among thefe buried trees; and 
hence it is that among the buried trees fome are found 
burnt, fome chopped and hewn; and hence it is that 
the bodies of the trees all lie by their proper. roots, and 
with their tops lying north eafl:, that is, in. that di-. 
reCl:ion in which a fouth-wefl: wind would hav:e blown 
them down: hence alfo it is, that fame of the trees 
are found with th~ir roots lying flat,. thefe. being not 
C1:1t or burned do~n, but. blown up by the roots after
wards when left fingle; and it is not wonderful, that. 
fuch trees as thefe illOUld hav.e continued to grow ev.:n 
after their fall, and ihoot up branches from their fide:>, 
which might eafily grow into high trees. Phil. Tranf. 
N" 275. 

By' this fyfr.em it is alfo eafily explained why the 
man, 

!\io[s. 
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Mof3. moor Coil in the cotmtry is in fome places <,,'0 or three 

"'--v--- yards thicker than in ~thers, or higher than it was for
merl)", fince th~ growin.; up of peat-earth or bog
gr(J1Jn(~ is well known, .and the fOIl added by ovcrBow· 
in"" of ,,-aters is !lot a little. 

bAs th,~ Romans were the deO:royel-s of this great 
and nohle t(,fcit, [;) they were probably alfo of the fe
veral other ancient forefls; the ruins of which fur
nilbes us with the bog-wood of Staffordfhire, Lanca
fhir~, Yorkfnire, and other counties. But as the Ro
mans were not much in Wales, in the HIe of Man, or 
in Ireland, it is not to be fuppofed that forefls cut down 
by thefe people gave orign to the foffile wood found 
there; but though they did not cut down thefe fo
relts, others did: and the origin of the bog-wood is 
the fame with them and with us. Holingfhead in
forms us, that Edward' L being not able to get at the 
'Velch b~caufe of their hiding themielves in boggy 
woods, gave orders at length that they ibonld all be 
defhoyed by fire and by the axe ; and doubtlefs the 
roots and bodies of trees found in Pembrokeibire un
der ground, are the remains of the execution of this 
crder. The foilile wood in the bogs of the Wand of 
Man is doubtlefs of the fame origin, though we have 
not any accounts extant of the time or occaiion of the 
forefls there being deftroyed ; but as to the foffile trees 
of the bogs of Ireland, we are exprefsly told, that 
Henry II. when he conquered that country, ordered 
all the woods to be cut down that grew in the low 
parts of it, to, fecure his conquefts by cutting away 
the places of refort of rebels. 

MOVING·MOSS. We have an account in the Phi· 
lofophical TranfaCl:ions cf a moving mofs near Church
town in Lancaibire, which greatly alarmed the neigh. 
bourhood as miraculous. The mofs was obferved to 
rife to a furprifing height, and foon after funk as 
much below the level, and moved {lowly towards the 
fouth. . 

Avery furprifing inftance of a moving mofs is that 
of tlolway in Scotland, which happened in the year 
177 I, after fevere rains which had produced terrible 
inundations of the rivers in many places. For the 
better undrraanding ibis event, ,,-e fball give the 
following defcription of the fpot of ground where it 
happened. Along the fide of the river Efk there is a 
vale, about a mile broad, lefs or more in different 
places. It is bounded on the fouth-eafl by the river 
Efk, and on the north wefl by a fteep bank 30 feet 
in height above the level of the vale. From the top 
of the bank the ground rifes in an eafy afcent for 
about a quarter of a mile, where it is terminated by the 
mofs ; wLich extends about two miles north and fouth, 
and about a mile and. an half eaft and weft, and is 
bounded on the north-weft by the river Sark. It is 
probable that the folid ground from the top of the 
bank above the vale was continued in the fame direc
tion under the mofs, before its eruption, for a confide
rable fpace: for the mofs at the place where the erup
tion happened, was inclined towards the floping 
ground. From the edge -of the mofs there was a 
gully or hollow, called by the country people tho 
gap, and faid to be 30 yards deep where it entered 
the vale; down which ran a fmall rill of water which. 
was often, dry in fummer, having no fupply but what 
filLered iJ'l:tm the mofS. Th.e eruption happened at 
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the head of thi:; gap, on Saturday November r6t!1 
177 I, about ten or eleven at night, when all the 
n~ighbouring rivers and brooks were prodigiouflv 
fwelled by the rains. A large body of the mofs 
wa') forced, partly by the great fall of rain, and part
ly byfomc fprings below it, into a fmall beck or 
burn, which runs within a few yards of its border to 
th~ fouth-eafl. By the united prelfure of the water 
behind it, and of this beck, which was then very high, 
it was carried down a narrow glen between two banks 
about 300 feet high, into a wide and fpacions plain, 
over part of which it fpread with great rapidity. The 
mofs continued for fome time to fend off confiderable 
quantities; which, being borne along by the torrent 
on the back of the firft great body, kept it for many 
hours in perpetual mo:ion, and drove it flillfarther on. 
This night at leall 400 acres of fine arab:e land weI'::: 
cov~red Vlith mofs from 3 to 12 or 15 feet deep. Se
veral houfes were deftroyed, a good deal of corn loft,. 
&c. but all the inhabitants. efcaped. When the wa· 
ters fubfrded, the mof" a1fo cea~ed to flow; but tW(l 
pretty confiderable ftreams continued to run from the 
heart of it, and carried off fome pieces of molfy mat
ter to the place where it burfl. There they joined to the 
beck already mentioned; which, with this addition, 
refumed its former channel; and, \\'ith a little affifr
ance from the people of the neighbourhood, made its 
way to the Efk, through the midft of that great bo
dy of mofs whIch obflruCl:ed its courfe. Thus, in ~t 
great meafure drained, the new mofs fell feveral feet, 
when the fair weathel came in the end of November, 
and fettled in a firmer and more folid body on the 
lands it had over-run. By this inundation about 800 

acres of arable ground were overflowed before the mofs 
ftopped, and the habitations of 27 families deflroyed. 
Tradition has preferved the memory of a fimilar in
undation in Monteith in Scotland. A mofs there al
tered its courfe in one night, and covered a great 
extent of ground. 

MOSS rifKI N CARDIN E:Aremarkable traCl:of ground 
in the ibire of Perth in Scotland, which deferves par
ticular notice, not merely as a topographical curiofity, 
or as afubjeCl: of natural hiflorYJ but for the informa
tion, equally uncommon and important, which it af
ford" refpeCl:ing agricultural improvement, and the 
promotion ofindufrry and population. 

The mofs of Kincardine is. fituated in the, parilh of' 
the fame name, comprehended between the riVErs Forth; 
and Teith, and in that diflriCl: of Perthibire calld 
Monteith. The mofs begins about a mile abov~ the 
confluence of thefe rivers; from thence it extends in 
length about four miles, and from eme to tW{) in br~dth; 
and before the commencement of the operations (an. 
account of which is to be given.), cQmprehend near 
2000 Scotch acres, of which. about 1500 belong to 
the eflate of Blair Drummond,. the ptoperty of Lord 
Kames by his marriage with. Mrs Drummond of Blair 
Drummond. 

As mottes are extremely various· in. their nature; 
before entering upon the improvements m,ide in Kir
cardine mofs, it will be proper to give a ibort defcrip
tion of that mofs, and of the fubjacent foil which is the: 
objeCl: of thofe improvements. 

The mofs lies upon a .field of clay, which. is a con·· 
tinuation. of tho[~ rich, extenflve flats in the neigh-. 

bourhooJ 

/ 
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Mtlr~. bO':.1rtood of Falkirk and Stirlil~g, dilHnguif'iled by the 

'--v---- name of carftl. This clay, which is one uniform ho
mogeneous mars finking to a great depth, is found 
near the furface, confifl:s of different colours, and is 
difpo{ed in layers. The uppermofl: is grey; the next 
is reddifh ; and the 10\vefl:, which is the mofl: fertile, is 
hlue~ Throngh the whole mafs not a pebble is tv be 
found. The only extrar.eous b9dies it contains are 
fea-fhells, which occur in all the varieties peculiar to 
the eafl:ern coafl: of Scctland. They are difpofed fome
times in beds, fometimes fcattered irregularly at dif
ferent depths. By attending to thefe cireu,mfiances, 
it cannot be doubted that the fea has been the means 
of the whole accumulation, and that it was carried on 
in a gnl.dual manner by the ordinary ~bb and flow of 
the tide. Upon any other fuppofltion, why fhould 
there n~t have been a c{mgeries of all the different 
materials that compofe the furface of the furrounding 
heights? But to whatever caufe the origin of this 
accumulation may be afcri!led, certain it is th~t no foil 
whatever is more favourable to vegetation, or carnes 
more abundant crops of every kind. 

The furface of the clay, which, upon the retreat of 
the fea, had been left in an almofr level plane, is every 
where thickly covered with trees, chiefly oak and 
birch, many .of them of a great iize. Thefe trees feern 
to have been the firfl: remarkable pr.odllce of the carfe; 
and it is probable they were propagated by diiTemina
tion from the (urrounding eminences. They are 
found lying in all direaions beiide their roots, wh,ich 
fiill continue firm in the ground in their natural po
fition; and from impreffions JEU viiible, it is evident 
they have been cut with an axe or fome iimilat infrru
menta For the cutting ofwood,thetw.o common pur
p.ofes are either to apply it to its proper ufe, or that 
the ground it occupies may be cultivated. In the pre
fent cafe, howev<;r, neither of thefe ends had b<;en pro~ 
pofed, finee the trees, by being left jufl: as they were 
cut, were not only entirely lolt, but the ground was 
rendered totally unfit for cultivation. Hence it is evi
dent, that the downfal of this wood muft be afcribed t.o 
f.ome more extraordinary caufe; <j.nd to none more 
probably than to that expedient, which, as we learn 
from Dion Caffius and other hifl:orians, the Romans 
put fo exteniively in praCtice to diflodge from their 
forefrs the ancient inhabitants of the Britiihiflands. 

Thi& hypothefis acquires no fmall degree of force 
from a circumftance that occllrred in May 1768, when 
a large rOllnd veiTel of thin brafs and curious workman
{bip, ], 5 inches in diameter and 16 inches in height, 
was difc.overed upon the furface of the clay buried lln
der the mofs. This NeiTel, found IIp.on the eftate .of 
John Ramfay, Efq; ofOchtertyre, was by that gentle
man prefented to the Antiqllarian Society, of Edin
burgh; in wh.ofe mufeum it remains depoiited for pre
fervation. And in a lift of the various donations pre
fented to that fociety, publifhed by them in 1782, it is 
there denominated a Roman camp ktttle. 

Betwen the clay and the mofs is f(,lund a fl:ratum 
nine inches thick, partly dark br.own and partly of a 
colour approaching to black. This is a vegetable mould, 
accumulated probably by the plants that c.overed the 
ground previous to the growth of the wo.od, and by 
leaves from the trees thereafter. The difference of co
lour muft be owing to a dift'erence .. in the vegetable 
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Mars. fllbftances that compofe it., . The brown mould. is· 

highly fertile; the other; efpecially in a dry feafon, is--V
-

very unproduCtive. The crop that had .occupied this 
mould \vhen the trees were felled is found frill .entire. 
It coniifts chiefly of heath; ,but feveral other fmallet 
plants are alfo very diltinguifhable. 

Immediadyabove the firitum lies the mofs, to the, 
height, upon an average~ of feven feet. 'It is com
pofed of difi::rent vegetables arranged in three difl:in<'t 
ftra.ta. Of thefe the fiTfl: is three feet thick. It is 
black and heavy, and preferable to the others for the 
purpofe of fuel. It confifts of bent-grafs (agrofiis) , 
which feerns to have grown up luxuriantly among 
tl~e trees after they were felled. The fecond flratum 
alfo is three feet thick. It is compofed of various kinds 
of molTes, but principally of 15og-mofs (fp,bagnumj. It 
is of a fallow or iron colour, and remarkably e1afl:ic. It 
is commonly called white peat; and for fuel ii coniidered 
as much inferior to that above mentioned. The third 
frratum is compofed of heath and a little bent-grafs, 
but chiefly of the deciduous parts of the former. It 
is about a foot thick, and black. 

Three frrata of different vegetables lying abov.e each 
other, the limits of each difrinCtly marked, and each 
dif\:inguifhed by a different colour, is certainly a curi,.. 
ous mj.t;ural phenomenon. 

An inquiry will here occur, What has occaiioned 
this fucceffion in the vegetables of which the mofs is 
compofed? 

Every vegetable has a particular foil, more or lefs 
mom, peculiarly-adapted to its nature. Let a piece of 
ground be 'in a moift fl:ate, rufhes will introduce them
felves; drain the ground fufficiently, the rufhes will 
difappear, and finer vegetables will fueceed. It feems 
reafonable to account for the fucceffion of the different 
plants that compofe the, mofs on iimilar principles. 

Let us imagine an extenfive plain covered with trees 
lying in all direCtions, full of branches, and poffibly 
loaded with leaves. This it is eVident would preduce 
a great fragnation of water, which, as the crups of 
bent grafs accumulated, would fl:ill increafe : and the 
probability is, that at length it had fo increafed, as to 
be the ,caufe why the bent-grafs alild other c.ongenial 
plants of the firft frratum ceafed to grow. But it is 
evident that a plant was to be found that could live in 
fuch a fituation. Accordingly we fee that bog-mofs 
had eftablifhed itfelf; a plant that loves even to fwim 
in water. 

When the accum.ulat~ons ofbel\t-grafs and the mo/fes 
had, in procefs of time, 'a,rifen to the height of fix feet 
above the furrounding caifi: ground, the water th~t f€II 
upon the furface had by; n~, means an opp~uI1lty to 
difcharge itfelf. It had ~ccordingly foraled many 
channels which are often tl::\.ree feet deep; and the in
termediate furface being wlIolly turned into little hil
locks has bec0me dry and firm. By this means it be .. 
came unfit for mol1es, and heath fli1cceeded. 

Such feems to have bel!n the procef$ in the formation 
of what is now called a m4s. 

Byfar the greatefl: part of the mofs in quefiion.is,l;l!pon 
an average, full feven feet deep, and has in all pr.obabi
lity lain undifinrbed iince its formation; this is called 
High Mojs. The remainder called the Low MOP, lies 
to a confiderable breadth around the extremities of the 
high; and is, upon an a.verage, not ab.Qve tluee feet il) 

depth, 
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M.,fol. depth, to which it has been reduced by the digging 

,'--v- of peats. Thefe are formed of that ftratum of the 
mofs only that lies four feet below the furface and 
downwards; the rell: is improper for the purpofe, and 
i:; thrown afide. 

Before the introduCtion of the plan which is now 
purfued, two methods chiefly were employed to gain 
land from the mofs. 10:, The furrounding farmers 
marked off yearly a portion of the Low !\1ois next to 
tlleir arable land, about 15 feet broad. This they re
moved with carts and fpread upon their fields, fome 
acres of which they for that end left unfown. Here 
it lay till Mayor June; when, being thoroughly dry, 
it was burnt to aihes to ferve as a manure. By this 
means they added to their farms about half a round of 
land yearly. But this plan proved unfuccefsful, for by 
the repeated application of thefe allies, the foil was 
rendered fo 100fe that the crops generaly failed. 2dly, 
Many farmers were wont to trench down the low mofs. 
and to cover itfitrro'W deep with clay taken out of the 
trench. This, though commendable as an attempt to 
improve, proved likewife an unavailing method; be
caufe in a dry feafon the fuperficial covering of clay 
retains fo little moifture that the crop commonly fails. 
, It has been attempted to cover the mofs with clay 
.bro:ught from the adjacent grounds. But what from 
neceffary impoverifhment of the ground from which 
the clay was carried, and the foftnefs of the mofs, this 
was foon found to be impracticable. 

Hence it is evident, that all attempts to improve this 
mofs mufl: ever proV'e abortive; and that the objeCl: to 
be had in view is the acquifition of the valuable foil 
lying underneath; to which end nothing leis is requi
.fite than the total abolition of the the mofs. 

Draining has alfo been propofed as an,other mode of 
improvement; and itmufl. be acknowledged, that, by 
means of draining, many molfes have b~en converted 
both. into arable and meadow grounds, which in the 
end became interefting improvements. But ina mofs, 
fuch as that of IGncardine, this met.hod would be in
efFeB:ual; as for feveral feet deep it is of fucb a na
ture,. that upon being dry and divided into parts, it 
would blow with the wind like chaff; and when thrown 
<tfide in the opperation of digging peats, it lies for years 
without producing a £Ingle vegetable, except only a 
few plants of forrel. 

By the methods above defcribed from 100 to 200 

acres of mofs had beeri removed. When the pre
fent plan was introduced, there ftill remained covered 
with mofs from 1300 .or 14-00 acre! of cane clay-a 
treafure for which it muft be ever interefting to dig. 

In the year 1766 Lord Kames entered into poffef
iion of the eftate 6f Blair Drummond. Long befor.e 
tha'!: period he was well acquainted wi:h the mofs, and. 
c£ten lamented that no attempt had ever been made to 
turn it to advantage, Many different plans wert: now 
propofed; at length it was refolved to attempt, by 
means ot water as themoft powertul agent, entirely to 
~weep offt}:le whole body of mofs. 

That mofs might be floated in water, was abundant
ly obvious; but to find water in fufficient quantity 
was difficult, 'the only ftream at hand beinE, employed 
to tutu a corn-mill. Convinced of the fuperior con~ 
kquence of dedicating this ftream to the purpo{e of 
NQating off the mofs,_ Lord Kames having made an 
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agreement with the tenant who farmed the mill, and 
the tenants thirled confen~ing to pay the rent, he im
mediately threw down the mill, and applied the water 
to the above purpofe. 

In order to determine the beft manner of conduc
ting the operation, workmen were now employed for 
a confiderable time upon Law Mofs both by the 
day and by the piece, to afcertain the expence for 
which a given quantity of mofs could be removt;d. 
It was then agreed to operate at a certain rate per 
acre; and in this manner feveral acres were removed. 

But this was to be a very expenfive procefs. The 
ground gained might, indeed, be afterwards let to te
nants; but every acre would require an expenditure 
from 121. to 151. before it conld be ready for fowing; 
fo that the acquifition of the whole, computing it at a 
medium to be 1350 acres, would fink a capital of neat
ly 20,0001. fterling. 

One Gther· method ftill remained; namely, to at~ 
tempt letting portions of the mofs, as it lay, for a. 
term of years fufficient to indemnify tenants for the 
expences incurred in removing it. For fome time both 
thefe plans w(\re adopted; but feveral reafons mad:! 
the latter prefetable. I. The quantity of water to be 
had was fmall ; ·'and being alfo uncertain, it was very 
inconvenient for an undertaker; neither were there 
any houfes near thefpot, which occauoned a great 
lofs of time in going and coming; but when a man· 
fhould live upon the fpot, then he could be ready to 
feize every opportunity. 2. The mofs was an ufelefs 
waIte. 'To let it to tenants would increafe the -popn~ 
lation of the ell:ate, and afford to a number of indu-
ftrious people the means of making to themfelves a 
comfortable 1iveliho~d.. . 

j In the mean time it was determined, till as many 
tenants fhould be got as could occupy the whole wa
ter ~ to carryon the work by means of undertakers. 

But before proceeding farther, it will be neceffary to 
defcribe the manner of applying water to the purpofe: 
of floating the mafs. . , 

A ftream of water fufficient to tun1 a common corn
mill will carry off as much mofs as 20 men can throw 
into it, provided they be ftationed at the diftance of' 
100 yards from each ()ther. The firft ftep is to make 
in the clay, along-fide of the mofs,. a drain to convey 
the water; and forthis operation the carfe-:clay below 
the mofs is peculiarly favourable, being perfeCtly free 
from ftones and all other extraneous fubfiances, and at. 
the fame time, when moiil, flippery as foap ; fa that not. 
only is it eafily dug, but its lubricity greatly facilitates 
the progrefs of the w"ter when loaded with mofs. 
The dimenfions proper for the drain. are found to be· 
two feet foc the breadth, and- the fame for the depth. 
If fmaller, it could not conveniently receive thefpade
fulS of mofs ; if larger, the Water wouldefcape, lea.. 
ving the mofsbehind.. The drain has an inclinatioo 
of one foot in 100 yards: the more regularly this in
clination is obferved throughout, the lef.<; will the m@fs 
be liable to obftrucrions in its progrefs with the water. 
The drain being formed, the operator marks off to a: 
canvenient extent along-fide of it a feCtion of mofs 
IO feet broad; the greateft diftance from which he' 
can heave his fpadeful' into the drain. This he re
peatedly does till the entire mafs be removed down to 
the clay. He then digs a new drain at the foot of 

2- the. 
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t.tof.. tllc n:ofs.b:mk, turns the 'yater into It, and pr1iJceeds 

"--v--' as before, leaving the mofs to purfue its courfe into 
the rin:]" Forth, a receptacle equally convenient and 
capacious; upon the fortunate fituation of which, hap
fi.y forming for feveral miles the fouthem boundary 
of the efi~te, without the interpofition of any neigh
bouring proprietor, depended the very exifience of 
tr.c whole operations. 

"\Vhen the mofs is entirely removed, the clay is 
found to be encumbered with the roots of different 
kinds of tree~ ftanding in it as they grew, often very 
hrge: their trunks alfo are frequently found lying 
befide them. All thefe the tenants remove often with 
great labour. In the courfe of their operations they 
purpofely leave upon the clay a firatum of mofs fix 
inches thick. This, in fpring, when the feafon offers, 
they reduce to allies, which in a great mea[ure enfures 
the firfi ClOp. The ground thus cleared is turned 
over, when: the drynefs admits, with a plough, and, 
where teo foft, with a {pade. A month's expofure 
to the fun, wind, and frofi, reduces the clay to a 
powder fitting it for the feed in March and April. A 
crop of oats is the firfi, which feldom fails of being 
plentiful, yielding from eight to ten bolls after one. 

In the year 1767 an agreement was made witll one 
tenant for a portion of the Low Mofs. This, as being 
the firfi fiep towards the intended plan, was then view
ed as a confiderable acquifition. The fame terms a
greed upon with this tenant have ever fince been ob
ferved with a'l the refi. They are as follow: 

The tenant holds eight acres of mofs by a tack of 
38 years; he is allowed a proper quantity of timber, 
and two bolls of oatmeal to fupport him while em
ployed in rearing a houfe; the firfi feven years he pays 
no rent; the eignth year he pays one merk Scots; the 
nintll year two merks; and fo on with the addition 
of one merk yearly till the end of the firfi 19 years; 
during the laft five years of which he alfo pays a hen 
yearly. Upon the commencement of the fecond 19 
-years, he begins to pay a yearly rent of 12S. for each 
acre of land cleared from mofs, and 2S. 6d. for each 
acre not cleared, alfo two hens yearly: A low rent 
indeed for fo fine a foil; but no more than a proper 
reward for his laborious exertions in acquiring it. 

In the year 1768 another tenant was fettled. Thefe 
two were tradefmen ; to whom the preference was al
ways given, as having this great advantage to recom
JUend them, that even when deprived of water they 
need never want employment, The motives that in
duced thefe people to become fettlers were, Ijl, The 
profpect of an independent efl:abli!hment for a number 
of years. 2dly, The mofs affGrded them great abun

...-dance of excellent fuel; to which was added the 
s:omfortable confideration, that, while bufied in pro
viding that neceffary article, they had the double ad
vantage of promoting, at the fame time, the princi
pal object of their fettlement. 

Notwithfiandillg thefe inducements, fiill fettlers of
fered flowly; to which two circumfrances chiefly con· 
tributed ; Ijl, The whole farmers furrounding the mofs 
threw every pollible obfiruction in their way. zdj:, By 
people of all der.ominations the fcheme was viewed as 
a chimerical project, and became a common topic of 
ridicule. The plan however fupported itfelf; and 
in the year 1769 fivt! more tenants agreed for eight 
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acres eJ.ch i and thus 56 acres of Low Mofs were diD. 
pofed of. From the prvgrefs made hy the firf!: fc.~tler3, 
and the addition of thefe, the obloquy of becoming 
a mofs-tenant gradually became lefs regarded; fo that 
in the year 17 F. two more were added; in I7 7 3, three; 
and in 1774, one; in all 13: which clifpo[ed of 104 
acres; all the Low Mols to which water could then be 
conveyed. As water is the main fpring of the opera
tion, every tenaRt, beIlde the attention necdI~u'y to 
his !hare of the principal fiream, collected water by< 
every pollible means, making ditches round his por. 
tion of the mofs, and a refervoir therein to retain it till 
wanted. 

The tenants in the Lower Mofs having now begun to 
raife good crops, in the year 1774 feveral perfons of
fered to take poffeffions in the High MOis, upon con
ditic'll that accefs to it fhould be rendered praCticable. 
The High Mofs wanted many advantages that the Low 
poffelTed. To the Low Mofs, lying contiguous to the 
furrounding arable lands, t.~e accefs was tolerably 
good; but from the arable lands, the High Mofs was 
feparated by 300 or 400 yards of the Low, which, even 
to a man, affords bat indifferent footing, and to hor[es 
is altogether impracticable. The Low Mo[s is in gene
ral only three feet deep; the High Mofs is from fix to 
twelve feet in depth. 

It will appear at firft fight, that without a road of 
communication the High Mofs mufi for ever have pro
ved unconquerable. Without delay, therefore, a road 
was opened to the breadth of twelve feet, for feveral 
hundred yards in length, by floating off the mofs down 
to the clay. 

This being effected, and at the fame time an open
ing given to admit water, in the year 1775 twelve te
nants agreed for eight acres of High Mofs each. In 
confideration of the greater depth of this part of the 
mofs, it was agreed, that during the firfr 19 year .. 
they fhould pay no rent; but for the fecond J 9 years 
the terms of agre.ement were the fame as thofe made 
with the tenants in the Low Mofs. To the above
mentioned tenants every degree of encouragement 
was giv(lU; as upc;m their fuccefs depended, in a great 
meafure, the difpofal of the great quantity of mofs 
frill remaining. But theirfuccefs, however probl~ma
tical, was fuch, that next year, 

1776, 6 more took 8 acres each~ 
1777, 1 

1778, 4 
1779, 3 
1780, I 

!781, I 

1782, I 

In all, including thofe upon the Low Mofs, 42 te
nants, occupying 366 acres. 

Though forfome time the difpofal of the High Mors 
went but £lowly on, it was not for want of tenants; 
but the number of operators was already fufficient for 
the quantity of water; to have added more would 
evidently have been imprudent. . 

In the year 1783 Mr Drummond entered into pof
feffion of the eftate of Blair Drummond, and went 
fully into tbe plain adopted by his predeceffor for fub
duing the mofs. At this time there Hill remained 
undifpofed of about 1000 acres of High Mofs. As 
water was the great defideratum, it was determined, 

. that 

l\1ufs. 
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MO(ij. th<lt to obtain that neceffary article neither pains. nor c, c. A part of one of two wDoden troughs and Md';. 
~ expenee fhould be wanting. Step~ we!e accordmgly an aperture in the wall, through which, the above water ~ 

taken to afcert:lin in what manner It mIght be procu. is conveyed iqtQ, the buckets. [The other trough is 
reJ to moil advantage. , hiHby two'frone walls that fupport the wheel.] 

Meanwhile; to prepare for new tenants a fecon,g. 'd, d, d. Bl,ckets, of which 80 are arranged on each 
rO:1J pardlel to the former, at the c1itlance of half a fide of the arms of the wheel:;:= 160. 
mile, \\:1S immediatcly begun and cut",with wha.t wa- e, e, e. A ci£lern, into which the water raifed by the 
ter c(Juld be got, down to tl).~ clay~ ',£ifect broad and buckets is difch~rged. ' ; 
2670 yards long, quite acrofs the mofs. This open- f,f,J. Wooden barrel-pipes, through which the wa· 
ing was preyioufly neceffary, that operators might get ter defcends from the ciH:ern underground, to avoid 
a drain formed in the clay to direct the water; and it the high road from Stirling and the private approach 
v,as to remain as a road that was abfolutely neceifary, to the houfe. 
and which relieved fettlers from an expence they were Sketch lecond contains a plan of the ciftern, and ex:· 
unable to fupport. Thefe preparations, the progrefs hibits the manner in which the water is filled into the 
of t~1e former tenants, and the pro[pect of a farther buckets. 
fupply of water, in~uced 10 mor~ to take poifeffions The diameter of the wheel to the extremities of the 
in the year 1783; 111 the year 1784, 18 more took float-boards is 28 feet; the length of the float-boards, 
poffeffions; and in 1785 no fewer than 27 ;-,-in all, 10 feet. The wheehnake.\ll1early four revolutions per 
55 tenants intluee years, which difpofed of 440 acres minute; in which time it difcharges into the ciftern 
more of the High Mofs. 40 hogfheads of water. But this is not aU the wheel 

As the introduction of an additional frream to the is capable of performing; for by feveral accurate trials 
mofs was to be a work both of nicety and expence, by Meffrs Whitworth and Meikle, in the refult of 
it was neceffary to proceed with caution. For this which, though made feparately, they perfectly agreed, 
reafon feveral engineers were employed to make fur- it was found that the wheel was able to lift no leis than 
veys and plans of the different modes by which it 60 hogfheads per minute; but that' the diameter of the 
might be procured. In one point they an agreed, pipes through which the water defcends fi-omthe 6-
that the proper fouree for furnifhing that fupp1}' was frern would not admit a greater quantity than what 
the river Teith ; a large and copious ftream that paffes they already receive. " 
within a mile of the mofs: but various modes were To a perfon at all conver[ant in hydraulics, the reo 
propofed for effe3:ing that purpofe. femblance of this to the Perfian wheel muft be obvious: 

To carry a £lream from the river by a cut or canal and indeed it is probable,that from the Perfidn wheel 
into the mofs was found to be impracticable; and Mr the firft idea of this machine was derived. But admit. 
Whitworth (A) gave in a plan of a pumping machine, tingthis, frill the fuperiority of theprefent wheel ~s, 
which he was of opinion would anfwer the purpofe ex- in Ihofr refpects, fo confpicuous, as to' entitle it to little 
tremely well. lefs praife than the firfi invention. For, Ifr, In the 

Soon after this Mr George Meikle of Alloa, a veryPerfian wheel, the, buckets being all moveable, muft be 
fki1fu1 and ingenious mill-wright, gave in "a model of conftantly going out of order: In this wheel they are 
a wheel for raifing water entirely of a new confrruc- all immoveable, confequently never can be out of order. 
tion, of his own and his father's invention jointly. 2 dIy, InHead of lifting the water from tqe bottom 
This machine is fo exceedingly fimple, and acts in a of the fall as in the Perfian wheel, this wheel lifts it 
manner ie,:ea[y, natural, and uniform, that a common from the top of the fall, being from four to five feet 
obferver is apt to undervalue the invention: But per- higher; by which means fame additional power is gain
fons {killed in mechanics view machinery with a very ed. Sdly, By means ofthe three iluices (a, and b, b. 
different eye; for to them fimplicity is the firIl reo fig. I.) in whatever fituation the river may be, 
commendation a machine can poifefs. Accordingly, the quantity of the water to be raifed is fo nicely ad
upon feeing the model fet to work, Mr Whitworth, jufted to that of the moving power, as confrantly to 
with tha~ candour and liberality of mind that gene- preferve the wheel in a fteady and equable motion. In 
rally accompany genius and knowledge, not only gave {hort, as a regulator is to a watch, fo are thefe fluices 
it the greatefr praife, but declared tllat, for the pur-" to this wheel, whofe movements would otherwife be fo 
pofe required, it was fuperior-to the machine recom- variQus, as fometimes to carry the water clear over the 
,mended by himfelf, andadvifed it to be a.dopted with- ciftern, fometimes to drop it entirely behind, but fel
out hefitation. dom fo as fully to difcharge the whole contents of 

The better, to explain this machine, two {ketches the buckets into the cifrern. 
are annexed, to the firfr pf which the following Jet- It is however but candid to remark, that this machine 

, ters refer. The explanation of the fecond will be found labours under a fmall defect, which did not efcape the 
upon the {ketch. obrervation of Mr Whitworth; namely, that by raifing 

Plate a. Sluice thro~gh which is admitted the water that, the water about 3} feet higher than the ciftern where 
CCCXVI. moves the wheel. it is ultimately delivered, a fmall degree of power is 

b, b. Two fluices through which is admitted the lofr. To "this indeed he, propoicd a remedy; but C:In-
w<tter raifed by the wheel. didly confeffed, that, as it would render the machine 

VOL. XII. 3 D fome 

(A) This gentleman is fuperintendant of the London water-works, and an engineer of great reputation 111 
England. He was feveral years employed in Scotland in completing the great canal. 
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:.fofs. fomCW:lat more complex, and wodd a:~o i:1C:-c:iCc: t:le 

"--,r-- :,-iCti:m, he thought it more J.c:;if";,ble to k~Cf} it iil i~, 
p:-Cl::m fiate. At the fame tim~._h.e :ufi:ly obkHed, 
that as the fiream by which the wh;cl'is'mov~i~:1t 
all times COP!occS and· powerful, the fmaillofs of pnWcT 
occafioned by tl:e above c;;:cumfiances was 01' little or 
.no :wail. 

This fiream'is detached fro:-;1 tk: Tc;that the r]ace 
where that river approaches noo.re:t to the mofs. 'file 
Cll: Ice of the latter is about 15 feet hifl,cr than that 
of the fanner; the ciftern is thcrcfo're placed I? 12ct 
a: .. ove the {urface ef the {heam, u) as to leave a decli
vity fufficient to deliver the water upon the furface of 
the mofs. 

The pipes throug11 which the waLT defcends from 
the 'cifiem are compefed of wooden barrels heaped 
with iron 4 feet long and 18 inches in diameter ·within. 

In thefe pipes, having been conveyed under ground 
for 354 yards' from the cificm, the water at once 
(:merges into an open ;\qnec:l1.J:. This aqueduct, which 
was formed according to a plan by Mr vV;:itwortl1, is 
(;Cn~lrLlaed whoily of earth or clay ; and in order to 
keep the water on a levcl y,ith the furface of the.mofs, it 
is kr nearly two thirds of its courfe elevated from 8 
to 10 feet ahove the level ofthe adjacent grounds; the 
hafe ocing 40 f~et broad, the fummit 18 feet, and the 
water-courfe 10 feet broad. It CQmmences at the ter
mination of th~ pipes; from whence extending above 
1400 yards, it difcharges the waterinto,a canal formed 
for its reception on the furfaee of the mofs. 

Yor raifing the water to this height there were two 
reafons. lfi, That not only whei'e it was delivered on 
the m@fs, but even after being conveyed to the moO: 
diftant c();rers, it might {til1 retainf1:lfficient power to 
tranfport the mofs to thc river Forth.2dly, That 
ref(T'"oirs of afuH1cient height might be formed in the 
mofs to re::a:n the wate-;: delivered during night. 

In confequence of Mr \Vhitworth's advice, a con
tracE was entered into with MrMeikle in fpring 1787 ; 
,md by the cid of Oaober in that year, the wheel, 
pipes, and aqueduCt, were all completely finifhed: 
Zmd what in fo complex and extenuve an undertaking, 
is by no means common, the different branches of the 
work were fo completely executed, and fa happily ad
jufleJ to each other, that upon trial the effeCt anfwered 
the moft fanguine expeCtations. The total expence ex
ceeded L. 1000 Stcrlinz. 

T,) induce the Fl'Oyr\tor to embark in this under
taLil:;<', the mofs tenants Lad of their own accord pre
viouJ~y come l!.l1der a form,tl engagement to Fay tht! 
inter'ell: of :'<:1y fnn; that might be expended ill procur
ing a Jup; 1y of \";"tc'r. But he was determined they 
fhoulll ll·)t enjoy by halves the fweets.of this long
win~cd for acquifition. With a view therefore, not 
0'11y to reward their paft indufhy, but to ronfe them 
to future exertions, he at once fet the:m free from 
their engagement; nor has any intercll ever been 
demanded. 

This new fupply was a, mofi acceptab1,c boon to the 
1';10fs tenants -In order to make an eq uiLtble diO:ribu
tinn, the water raifed through the day was allotted 
to one divilion of of'entors; that railed dur;ng tbe 
night to another. To retain the latter, a canal \',"as 
formed, extending almoft three miles through the 
(entre cf th:: mofs. From place to place along the fides , 
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2l.re inferted Duices to admit water to the refervoirs of l\r"fs, 
the poffe!lors; each fluice having an aperture prop or-~ 
tioncd to the number of operators to be fupplieLl 
from the refervoir whieh it fills. For the water ,',life,j 
th;rough the day no refervoirs are necelTary; as it is im
medbtely ufed by the di'lifion to which it is alL,tted. 

This addiciol1i!;l fiream, though highly b·.::neficd, yet 
is not more than fuffi,cient to keep 40 men at conRant 
work. But fnch ,1 quantity as ,wonld gi'!c confiant 
work is not nccelEu'y; the operators mull: be often 
employed in making and repail'ihg their drains, grub
bing up roots of trees, &c,; [0 that a quantity {uili
cient to give five 'or fix hours work per day to the 
whole inhabitants is as much as would be wanted. 
But as the quantity procured was {till infufficient for 
this purpofe, a [mall fiream that defcended from the 
higher grounds wasdi,"erted from its courfe and 
brought into the mofs. From wallt oflevel this {l:ream 
could not be delivered to the greateft advantage; 
namely, upon the furface of the mots. Yet by making, 
at a confiderableexpence, a drain half a mile long, 
and a refervoir tor the night-water, it· was rendered of 
much importance. And during th(! whole winter 
months, as well as in fummer, after every fall of rain, 
it keeps 15 perfons fully employed. 

In the year 1787 two more tenants agreed for eight 
acres each; in 1788, four; in 1789, eight; in 1790, 
four tenants, all agreed for the fame number of acres. 

The whole mofs was ,now difpofed of, except that 
part called Flo'1.v-mojr, which comprehended about 400 

acres. Here it is twice the ufual breadth, fo fluid 
that a pole may be thruft with one hand to the bottom; 
and the interior part, for near a mile broad, is, three 
feet above the level of all the reft of the mofs. Hithet
to the' malolY and various difficulties that prefented 
themfe1ves had 'been overcome· by perfeverancc and 
expence. But here the extraordinary elevation of thl! 

mora[s, joined to its great fluidity, feemed to exclude 
all pollibility of admitting a {l:ream of ,vater; cnd i~ 
was the general opinion that the mofs operations L,ld 
now arrived to the ne plus u!/rLl, and that this morafs 
was doomed to remain a nu:fance for ages to come. 

But the proprietor had now advanced fo far that he 
could not iubmit to retreat: and he confidere\.~ himfelf 
a3, in fome mea[ure, pledged to the ccuntry for the 
completion of this underuking. To d :tail tl:e various 
methods praCtifed to introduce a fire am of \\"a~~r into 
that morafs, would prove tedious. It i; fuC-icicm to 
fay, that after a thoufand unfucceisful efforts, a~tenckd 
\yith much trouble and cont1derable expence, the p":nc 
at laft was g;~ined, an,l a £trC:l;:l of-,v:ltcr "\Y,lS brought 
in, and carried fair;y acro[s the contre of the morais. 

The greaten obll:acle was now indeed overcome; 
but flill another remained of no fmall moment, namely, 
the difcoumgement given to fettlers from the total 
impoffibility of erecting habitations upon the furface of 
this morafs. To find a remedy for this evil was dif
ficult. Happily a refource at lall occurred. This 
was to bargain with a certain number of the old tenants 
whofe habitations were nearell, to take l::;:i;;~ of por
tions of t;lC morafs. nut as fome additional aid was 
here neceffary, it was agreed that L. 12 Sterling 
1110uld be gradually advanced to ea-::h ter,a:,t till he 
fhould accomplifh the clearing of an acre, for which he 
or his fucc.elfor i5 bound to pay I ~S. of yc:uly rmc , 

equal 
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Mors. . equal to nve p,;r cent. upon the fum advanced •. ~hen they cO)Jfider the mofs.ol'erations as their principal More. 

"--v-- this point {hall be gained, they are bound to dlfpofe, bufinefs; none pay them fo well; and when they do '--v-........ 
as-moft agreeable to themfelves~ either of their old or leave it to earn a little money, they return with cheer-
of their new poifefIion; for which, when once an acre fuIners to their proper employment. Many of them 
is cleared, purchafers will not be \\·anting. already raife from 10 to 60 bolls of grain, and have 110 

In confequence of the above arrangement, during occafion to go off to other work, which will foon be 
'the yell!" 1791, no fewer than 35 of the old tenants the.cafe with the whole. r£heiroriginalftQck,incleed, 
agreed, upon, the forefaid conditions, for eight acres did not often exceed L. z 5, and fame h~d 11,01': even 
each of the Flow.mofs. Thus 1200 ac.res are now L. 10; but what was wanting in Hock is compenfated 
difpofed of to I I 5 t~nants. But when thefe 35 tenan~s by induftry. 
fhall each ha\'e cleared their acre, then, according to Of the whole inhabitants full nine-tent,hs are High
agreement, 35 additional tenants will fpeedily be ac- landers, from the neighbouring parifhes of Callender, 
quired; and the mofs will then contain in all ISO Balquhidder, &c.; a fober, frugal, and indufirious 
families. people, who, ilAured to fuardfhips in their own country, 

To the leafes already granted to the tenants in the are peculiarly qualified to encounterfo arduous an un
High Mofs, it is now determined to add a further dertaking. From this circumftan~e, too, arifes a very 
period of 19 years (making in all 57 years), during happy confeqnence; thatweariRg a different garb and 
which they are to pay one guinea per acre; a rent not fpeaking a different language from the people amongft 
greater: than the land is worth even at prefent, but whom they are fettled, they confider themfelves in a. 
greatly below its probable value at that diH:ant period. manner as one family tranfported to a foreign land. 
This, it is hoped, will prove to the tenants a fufficient And hence upon all occafions of difficulty, 'they fly 
incitement to continue their operations till their pof- with alacrity to each others relief. Neither ought it 
feffions are completely cleared from mofs. to be forgotten, that, from their firfi fettler.nent to the 

Having now gone through, in detail, the whole pro- prefent day, not a fingle inftance has occurred among!l: 
grefs of the colony fince its firft fettlement in the them of theft, bad neighbourhood, or of any other mif
year 1767, it frill remains to take a general view of demeanor, that required the interpofition of the civil 
the effeCts produced by that eilablilhment. magiftrate. Nor, however poor in circumftances, has 

For feveral years, at firft, the water was u[ed chiefly anyone of them ever ftooped to folicit ailifia1'lce from 
to carry off mofs, in the forming of new roads. and the funds of the pariih appropriated to that purpofe. 
prepariug refervoirs: ; which confiderab1y retarded the Though few of the tenants entered with a large 
principal objeCt of gaining land. Neverthelefs there fiock, one only has been obliged to leave the mofs 
have been cleared full 300 acres of excellent land, pro- from incapacity to proceed. Many indeed have fpent 
ducing wheat, barley, oats, and clover, yielding from their fmall ftocks, and even run a little in debt: but. 
fix to twelve bolls after one. in this cafe they have been permitted to feU their tacks 

From the nature of the undertaking, there is good upon the following conditions: rjI, That the purchafer 
reafon to fuppofe that the operations will yearly ad- {hall be a good man; zd, .That the feller fhall take 
vance with greater rapidity; efpecially as the greater another poffefIion. By this manreuvre a new inhabi
number of the fetders have only of late begun to tant is gained; while the old one, relieved from debt, 
operate. ,Many, befides maintaining their families and aided by paft experience, recommences his opera
o-therwife by oceafional employments, have in the tions with dOll.ble fpirit upon a new poffeffion. The 
High Mofs cleared in a year one rood of land; fome monied man, again, has at once a houfe and a piece of 
have cleared two, fame three roods, and in the Low grolH1d; the want of which, chiefly, ftartled new be. 
:NT..of5 an acre. ginners., 

It w¥. a remark often made, even by perfons of fome Some have even made a kind of trade of :Ce1ling; in-
obfervation, that by colleCting together fuch a num- fomuch, tl1<.lt from the year 1774- to the preCent year 
ber of people, Kineartline would be overftocked; and 1792, no fewer than fifty fales have taken place, pro
the confequence would be thei,r becoming a burden on dueing in all the fum of L. 849 Sterling. This proved 
the parilh: for as the bulk of them were labourers from time to time a moll t;;afonable recruit to the co
not bred to any trade, and poffeffed of little fiock, it 10ny, and gave new vigour and fpirits to the ·whole. 
was forereen that, for fome time, they could not afford The number of the fettlers, is prodUCtive of an ex
to confine themfelves foldy to the mofs, from which cellent effeCt; and although fome are generally abfent, 
the return mufl: be {low; but behoved, for immediate enough frill remain to occupy the water conl1:antly. 
fllbfifience, to work for daily hire. Happily thefe pre- In a favourable day there may he feel} hundred." men, 
diCtions have proved entirely groundlefs; for fuch is women, and children, labouring with the utmon alIi
the growi!;g demand for Hands in this country, that duity. The women declare th::!y can make more by 
not only do the wh01e of thefe people find employment working at the mofs than at their wheel; and fuch 
whenever they choofe to look for it, but their wages is the general attachment to that employment, tInt 
have been yearly increafing from the time of their they have frequently been difcovered worki'lg by 
nrfl: eilablifhment. In thort, they have proved to the meon-light. 
comer where they are fet down a moft ufeful nunery Another happy confequence ariGng from their uum
of labourers; and thore very farmers who, at £irfl:, fo bers is the great quantity of mofs they cOllliJme fur 
firongly oppofw their fettlement, now fly to them as fuel. There an: in all I 15 families. Each fainily 
a fure refource for every purpofe of agriculture. Still requires at an average r 0 dargues (B) of peats yearly, 

3 D 2 Each 
, 

(B) A dargue (or darg) of peats, is the quantity that one man can cafi and two can wheal in a day to the 
field where they are :l'pread cut to dry. 
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~ Each darg uncovers a fpace equal to 10 «luare yards 
of clay: fo that by cafting peats, the mofs tenants 
gain yearly about 6 rood~ of land. 

The advantage, too, of providing their fuel with fo 
little trouble, is very great. They require yearly I ISO 

dargs of peats; which, as each darg when dried and 
fl:acked ;s valued 'at five fhillings, are worth 287 1. lOS. 

fierling; a fum whichotherwife mua: have been ex
pended on the prime coft and carriage of coals. Many 
of them caft peats for fale; and L. 100 worth are 
yearly difpofed of in the town of Sterling, the village 
of Down, &c. 

Though mofs·work be laborious, it is at the fame 
time amufing. The operator moves the mofs five feet 
only at a medium; and the water, like carts in other 
cafes, carrying it off as faft as it is thrown in, ex<;ites 
him to activity. Still he muft fU9mit to be wet from 
morning to night. But habit reconciles him to this 
inconvenience; while his houfe and arable land fill his 
eye and cheer his mind. Nor is it found that the 
health of the inhabitants is in the fmalleft degree in
jured either by the nature of the work or the vicinity 
of the mofs. 

The quantity of mofs that one man can move in a 
day is,furprifing; when he meets with no interrup
tion, feldom leis than 48 cubic yards, each weighing 
90 Hones. The weight, then, of mofs moved per day 
is no lefs than 4320 ftones. A cubic yard is moved 
into the water, and of courfe carried into the river 
Forth for one farthing. It follows, that the expence 
of moving 48 cubic yards is one !hilling. Blat the 
fame quan;:ity moved to the fame diltance by carts 
would coft 24 !hillings. Hence the advantage derived 
from the pollibility of floating mofs in water, and the 
great importance of having water for that pllrpofe. 

The mofs, when contrafted with the rich lands fur
rounding, appeared, efpecially before the improve
ments, a very dreary fpot; one wide unvaried wild, 
totally unpmductive, unfit even to furnifh fuftenance 
to any animal, except here and there a few wretched 
fl:raggling fheep. Befides, it entirely cut off all connec
tion betwixt the farms on either fide; amongfl: which 
no intercourfe was praCticable but by a circuit of fe
veral miles. 

The fcene is already greatly changed. The fol
l-owing are the numbers of the inhabitants now reiiding 
in the mofs i alto of their cows and horfes, and of the 
acres gained by them from the mofs, together with 
their produce. 

Men 115 

Women 113 

Boys 199 
Girls 193 

Total 620 

N umber of cows, at leaft, I IS 

Ditto' of horfes and carts, 34 

Ditto or acres cleared from mofs,. 300 
The produce in bolls cannot bt exactly afcert:tined : 

but, confldering the geodnefs of the foil, may be fairly 
ib:ei 2.t 8 00115 per acre, inde 2400 bolls. 

As oa~s are the ftaple commodity, the calculation 
ihall be confined to that grain. According to the fiars 
of Stirlingihir<:, crop 1790 (the la/t croI? for wl1ich 

they have been Hruck), carfe oats are valued at J 4 5. 

per boll. lnde 2400 bolls at 14 s. is L. 1680. 

A track of ground fo confiderable, formerly a 
nuiiance to the country, thus converted into a fertile 
field, filled with inhabitaJ1ts, comfortable and happy~ 
cannot furely be furveyed with. an eye of indifFer<:nce 
by any perfon whofe mind is at all fufeeptible of feeling 
or. of public fpirit. . 

An excellent grave1led road 20 feet wide :Ind a 
mile and a halflong, is BOW carried quite' acrofs the 
mofs. By this means, in the firft place, a fhort and 
eafy intercourfe is eftabliflled between two confidera~ 
ble parts of the eftate, formerly as little connected as if 
feparated by a lake or an arm of the fea. Secondly, 
the inhabitants of the Mofs, to whom, hitherto, all 
pa!fage with carts or horfes was impracticable for at 
leaft one half of the year, have now obtained the 
e!fential advantage of being able, with eafe, to tranf
port all their different commodities at every feafon of 
the year. This road was entirely formed by the hands 
of the mofs-tenants, and gravelled by their own carts 
and horfes: a work which,. it will not be doubted, 
they performed with much alacrity; when it is con
fidered that, to the profpect of procuring alafl:ing and 
material benefit to themfelves, there was joined the 
additional inducement of receiving an immediate fup
ply of money, the whole being done at the proprietor'S 
expenee. _ 

The po!feffions are laid off in th~ manner beft fitted 
for the operations; and are divided by lanes running 
in fl:raight lines parallel to each other. Parallel to 
thefe agaiFl the. drajns are carried; and this fl:raight 
direction greatly facilitates the progrefs of the water 
with its load of mofs Upon the bank of mofs front
ing the lanes, the operation of floating is begun; and 
twenty or thirty people are fometimes feen heaving 
mofs into the fame drain. That the water may be 
the more conveniently applied, the lanes include be
tween them the breadth of two po!feffions only. The 
new houfes are erected upon each fide of thefe lanes 
at the difl:anee of 100 yards from each other. 

Before the formation of lanes and roads, and while 
yet' no ground was cleared, the firft fettlers were obli
ged to erect their houfes upon the furface of the mofs. 
Its foftnefs denied all accefs to fiones; which, at any 
rate, are at fuch a diflance as would render them too 
expenfive. Settlers, therefore, were obliged to con
fl:ruct their houfes of other materials. Upon the Low 
Mofs there is found for this purpofe great plenty of 
fod or turf, which accordingly the tenants ufe for the 
walls of their houfes. For the rudenefs of the fabric 
nature in fome meafure compenfates, by over[preading 
the outfide with a luxuriant coating o~ heath and 
other moorifh plants, which has a very picturefque ap
pearance. 
. But upon the High Mofs there is no iOd to be found .. 
There the tenant mun: go differently to work_ 
Having chofen a proper fituation for his houfe, he !irft 
digs four trenches down to the clay, fo as to feparate· 
from the reft of the mofs a folid mafs, containing an, 
oblong, rectangular area, fufficiently large for his in-· 
tended houfe. This being done, he then fcoops out. 
the middle of the mafs, leaving on all tides the thick-; 
nefs of thr.ee feet for walls; over which he throws a. 

I1)O£, 
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Mofs. 'toof, fuch as that by which 00er cottages are com
~ monly covered. 

Upon the fofteft parts oftl1e mofs, even thefe. walls 
cannot be obtained. In fuch places the houies are 
built with peat dug Qut of the mofs, and clofdy com
pre{fed together while in a humid fl:ate (c). It is ne
ce{fary even to lay upon the furfaGe a platform of 
boards to prevent the walls from finking; which they 
IMve frequently done when that precaution was oe
gle-'ted. After al1~ to {tamp with the foot will [hake 
the whole fabric as well as the mofs for fifty yards 
around. This, at firfl:, ftartled the people a good deal; 
but cl1fi.om foon rendered it familiar. 

The colonifts have now made confiderable advance
ment in rearing better habitations for their comfort 
and cOFlvenience. Their huts of turf are but. tem
porary lodgings. As foon as they have cleared a little 
ground, they build houfes of brick ; when the proprie
tor a fecond time furnilhes them with timber gratis. 
It has alfo been found necefIary to relieve them en
tirely from the payment of the burdenfome tax upon 
bricks; a tax· which furely was never intended to 
fall on fuch poor indufl:rious adventurers; and which, 
without this affifl:ance, would have proved a mofl: effec
tual bar to the employment of thefe materials. 

There are now erected in the mofs 69 brick-houfes, 
fubfl:antially built with lime. The totalexpence amount
ed to 10331. Sterling. And it is a very comfortable 
drcumfl:ance,. that the money expended upon thefe 
houfes is mofl:ly kept in circulation among the inhabi
tants themfelves: for as a number of them have 
learned not only to manufaCl:m-e but alfo to build 
bricks, and as others who have horfes and carts fur
ni£h the carriage of lime and coals, they thus inter
change fervices with each other. 
_ With a view to excite the exertion of the coloniIl:s, 

the following premiums ht:.ve lately been- offered: 
r. To the perfon who fball in the fpace of one year 
remove the greatefl: qunntityof mofs down to the 
clay, a plough oL the beft conftruction. 2. To the 
perfon who !hall remove the next greatefl: quantity, 
a· pair of harrows of the beft kind. g. For the next· 
greatefl: quantity,afpade of the beft kind, and 10 lb. 
of red clover-feed. But as thefe premiums, if conteft. 

. ed for by the whole inhabitants, could reach but a 
very few of the number, they have therefore been di
videdinto fix difl:ricts according to their fituation, and 
the above premiums have been offered to ea:ch difl:rict. 

The efl:abli!hment.ofthis colony has no doubt been 
attended with a very coniiderable !hare of expenee and 
difficulty; for the undertaking was altogether new, 
and there were many prejudices againft it. which it 
was neceil:ary to overcome. At the fame time it was 
noble and interefiing : it was to make a valuable ad
dition to private property: it was to increafe the po
pulation of the country, and to give bread to a num
ber of people; many of whom having be~n turned out 
of their farms and cottarie:; in the Highlands, might 
otherwiie, by .. emigration, have been loft to their COWl-

try; and that t60 at a time wl'len, owing to the Mo~. 
great enlargement of farms, depopulation prevails but " "It 
too much even in the low counti-ies. And it was to ~ 
add to the arable lands of the kingdom, making many 
thoufand bolls of grain to grow Where. none ever grew 
before. -

Thefe confiderations have hitherEo preporulerated 
with the proprietors againfl: the various obfl:a<;les that 
ptefent themfelves to the execution of fa extenfive an 
undertaking. Should their example tend in any de
gree to ftimulate others, who both in Scotland and in 
England po{fefs much ground equally ufelefs to the 
country, to commence fimilar improvements, it would 
be a mofl: grateful confideration. fuperadded to the 
plea1ur~ already arifing from the vrogrefs of the in-
fan~ colony. . 

lIfoss-Troopers, a rebellious fort of people in the 
north of England, that lived by robbery and rapine, 
not unlike the tories in Ireland, the Bucaneers in Ja
maica, or banditti of Italy. The counties of Nor
thumberland and Cumberland were charged with an 
yearly fum, and a commansl of men to be appointed 
by jufl:ices of the peace, to apprehend and fupprefs 
them.. -

MOSTRA, in the Italian muGe, a mark at the end 
of a line or fpace, to !how that the firfl: note of the 
n.ext line is in that place ~ and jf this note be accom
panied with a £harp or flat, it i~ proper to place thefe 
chara&ers along with the mofl:ra. 

MOSUL,or MousuL. See MOU'SUL. 
. MOTACILLA, in ornithology, the WAGTAIL and Plate 
WARBLER: A genus of birds of the order ofpalferes;. cccxv .. 
difiinguifhed by a ftraight weak bill of a fubulated 
figure. a tongue lacerated at the end, and very flen-
der legs. 

. I. The alba, or white wagtail, frequents the fi4es 
of ponds and fmall fireams, and feeds on infects and 
worms. The head, back:, and upper and lower fide of 
the neck, as far as the breafi._ are black; in fome the 
chin is white, and the throat marked with a black 
crefceni:: the breafl: and belly are-white; the quill
feathers aredulky; the covert~ black, tipt and edged 
,yith white.. The tail is very long, and always in mo
tion, Mr. Willoughby obferve's, that this fpedes ihifts 
its quarters in the winter; moving from the north to 
the fouth of England during that feafon. In fpring 
and autumn it is a confl:ant attendant on tae plough, 
for the fake of the worms thrown up by_ that infl:ru. 
ment. Thefe birds make their nefi on the ground" 
compafed of dry grafs, fine fibres of 1'00t5, and mofs 
lined within with hair or' feathers. The eggs are 
fiNe in number, white" fpotted with brown; and Jor 
the moll part there is only one brood in a year. . 

2. The flava, or yellow wagtail, mig-rates in the 
north of England, but in Hamp£hire continues the: 
whole year. The male is a bird of great b.cauty; the 
breafl:, belly, thighs, and vent.feather~, bdng. of a> 
moil vivid and lovely yenow; the throat is marked: 
with/ome1ar.ge black fEots ; above th..! eJ:ci5 a. bright 

- yellow' 

(c) This does not apply to the mo.yojs, upon the furface, Qf which, it },as. already been obferved, it is 
i.mpoffible to ereCt houfes in. any fbaRe~ 
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Mortacma, yellow line: beneath that, from the bill, crefs the of the feathered tribe for the' variety~ length, and Moi'tadl1a. 
"--v-- eye, is another of a dufky hue; and beneath the eye fweetnefs of its notes, is migratory, and fuppofed to '--v--' 

is a third of the fame colour: the head and upper be an inhabitant of the Afiatic regions during fuch 
part of the body is of an olive-green, which brightens times as it is not to be found in Europe. It is met 
in the coverts of the tail; the quill-feathers are dufky; with in Siberia, Sweden, Germany, France, Italy, and 
th~ coverts of the "yings olive-coloured; but the lower Greece; but in all thofe places it is migratory, as in 
reN'S duiky, tipt with yellowifh white; the two out- England. Haffelquifr fpeaks of it as being in Pale
mof!: feathers of the tail half white; the others black, frine; and Fryer afcertains its being found about 
as in the former. The colours of the female are far Chuiminor in Perfia: it is alfo fpoken of as a bird of 
more obfcure than thofe of the m-ale: it wants alfo China, Kamtfchatka, and Japan; at which lall pl;ce 
thofe black fpots on the t.."'Iroat. It makes its nell on they are much ef!:eemed, and fell dear; as they are 
the ground, in corn-fields: the outfide is compafed of alfo at Aleppo, where they are" in great abundance 
decayed f!:ems of plants, and {mall fibrous roots; the kept tame in houfes, and let out at a {mall rate to fuch 
inlide is lined with hair: it lays five eggs. as choofe it in the city, fo that no entertainment is 

3. The regulus, or gold-crcHed ,nen, is a native of !!!ade in the fpring without a concert of thefe birds.", 
Europe, and of the correfpondent latitudes of Afia They are not found in America, though feveral of 
a"Ild America, It is the leaf!: of all the European their birds improperly bear that name; and it is un
birds, weighing only a fingle drachm. Its length is certain whether they are found in Africa. This bird 
a~out four inches and an half; and the wings, when vifits Britain in the beginning of April, and leave5 
ipread out, meafure little more than fix inches. On it in Augufr ;- and during its continuance there, its 
the top of its head is a beautiful orange-coloured fpot . range is confined to but a part of the' Wand :it is not 
<:alled its crefl, which it can hide at pleafure; the found in Scotland, Ireland, or Nerth Wales, nor in 
margins of the crefr are yellow, and it ends in a p'et- any of the northern counties except Yorkfhire; and it 
ty broad black line; tlle fides of the neck are of a does not migrate fo far to the wef!: as Devonlhire and 
beautiful yellowiih green; the eyes iilrrounded with a Cornwall. They are {olitary birds, never uniting in
white circle: the neck and back of a dark green mix- to even fmall flocks; and ill! refpect to the nefts, it is 
ed with yellow; the breafl: of a dirty white; the tail veryfeldom that two are found near each other. The 
compofed of 12 feathers of a brown colour, an inch female builds in fome low bulli or quicHet hedge 
and an half long, but not forked. In America it well covered w·jth foliage, for fuch only this bird fre
alTociates with the titmice, rur.ning up and down quents; and lays four or five eggs of a greeniCh brown. 
the bark of lofty oaks with them, and colleB:ing The nef!: is compafed of dry leaves on the outfide" 
its food in their company, as if they were all of mixed with grafs and fibres, lined ''lith hair or down 
one breod_ It feeds on infeB:s lodged in their win- within, though not always alike. Tlle female alone 
ter dormitories'in a torpid frate. It is faid. to fing fits on and hatches the ~ggs, while the male not far 
very melodioufly. off regales her with his delightful fong; but as foon 

+ The fialis, or blue-bird, is a native of mof!: parts as the young are hatched, he commonly leaves off 
ef North America; al'ld is about the bignefs of a fpar- finging, and joins with the female in the tafk of pro
TOW. The eyes are large; the head and upper part vi ding for and feeding them. After the young can 
of the body, tail, and wings, are of a bright blue, provide for themfelves, the old female provides for a 
excepting that the ends of the feathers are brown. The fecond brood, and tlle fong of the male recommences. 
throat and breall are of a dirty red. The belly is white. They, have been known to have tluee broods in a year, 
It flies fwiftly, having very long wings; fo that the and in the hot countries even four. Thefe birds are 
hawk generally purfues it in vain. It make its nef!: often brought up from the neil: for the fake of their 
in holes of trees; refembles the rObbin-red breaf!: in its fong. They ar~ likewife caught at their tirf!: coming 
difpofition, and feeds only on infects. over; and though old birds, yet by management 

5. The futoria, or taylor.bird, is a native of the can be made to bear confinement, and to fing equally 
Eafl:-Indies. It is remarkable for the art with which with thofe brought up from the nef!:. None but the 
it makes its neft, feemingly in oruer to feeure itfelf and vilcfl: epicure, as Mr Latham remarks, would think 
its young in the mof!: perfect manner poffible againf!: of eating thefe charming fonglters; yet we are told 
all danger from voracious animals_ It picks up a dead that their flelli is equal to that of the ortolan, and 
leaf, and fews it to the fide of a living one: its {lender they are fatted in Gafcony for the table. Every 
bill is the needle, and its thread is formed of fome fine fchool-boy muf!: have read of Heliog-abalus eating of 
fibres; the lining is compofed of feathers, goffamer, nightingales tongues; and that fdmed dith of the Ro
and down. The colour of the bird is light-yellow; man tragedian lEfop, which was compafed of thofe 
its lengh three inches; and its weight only three- of every finging or talking bird, and is faid to have 
fixteenths of an ounce: fa that the materials_ of the cof!: aboutL. 6843 of our money. 
nefl: and its own fize are not likely to draw down a ha- 7. The hi~polais, or pettychaps, is fomewhat lefs 
bitation depending on fo Hight a tenure. than a linnet. The bill is Chart; the upper mandible 

6. The lucinia, or nightingale, exceeds. in fize the black, the under bluifh: above and below, the eye 
hcdgc-fparrQw. The bill is brown: the irides are there is a yellowifh line: the head, neck, and upper 
hazel: L~e head and back pale tawny, dallied with parts are of a greenifh alli.colour; the quills and tail of a 
()live; the tail i; of a deep tawny red; the under parts .moufe-colour, with greenilli edges and black !hafts; and' 
pale afh-colour, growing white towa~ds the vent; the the under wing-coverts are yellow: the belly is 'of a fil
quills are cinercous brown, with the outer margins very white; the breaf!: darker, and tinged with yellow: 
reddil11 brown; the legs cinereous brovffi. The male the legs are bluifh or lead-colomed. ThIS fpecies is fre
and female are very fimilar. rnlis bird, the moil: famed quent in fe-reral parts of Enghrld, and makes a neil: 

2 ()f 
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. Mortacilla. of an ar"hed form, compofed of dry bents, mixed 
,~ with a little mofs, and thickly lined with feathers: 

, it is placed on the ground under a tuft of graf.~ or at 
the bottom of a buih. The eggs are five in number, 
white, fprinklecl all over with fm~ll :e~ fpots, matt 
fa at the largdl: end. In Dorfetfhlre It IS known by 
the name of hay-bird. In Yorkiliire it is called the 
learn· bird, from its nefUin.g under beams in outbuild
ings., 

R. The atricapiila, or blackcap, is fmaller than the 
pcttychaps. The bill is brown: the top of the head 
is black; and the upper parts of the body are of a 
greeni£h alb-colour: the fides of the head and under 
parts are greYj changing to very light grey, or al
IPOll: white, towards the vent: ~he quills and tail are 
cinereous brown, margined with the fame colour as the 
upper parts : the legs are lead-coloured, aud the claws 
black. This bird is pretty common in England, and 
elfewhere in Europe, as far as Italy; in all which 
places it is known to breed; coming in .fpring, and 
retiring in September. In Italy it builds twice in 
the year ;in England only once. The nell:, which is 
generally placed in fame low buili not fat from the 
ground, is compared of dried flalks, mixed ,wi~h a 
little' wool and greenmofs round the verge; the in
fide lined with the fibres of roots, thinly covered with 
black horfe-hair.The eggs are five in number; of 
a pale reddilb brown, mottled with a deeper colour, 
and [p;rinkled with a few dark fpots. The male and 
female fit by turns during incubation; and the young 
very early leap out of.the neil:, efpecially if anyone 
approaches it, and forfake it forever. The food,is 
chiefly infects; but in defect of thefe they will eat 
the fruits of fpurge laurel, fervice, and ivy; and [eem 
to be even fond of the lafl, as they much frequent fuch 

. trees as are overgrown with it. The fang is much 
efteemed, and in many things almoil:equalling the 
nightingale itfelf; fcarcely deficien't, except in the de
lightftll variety of Ilote of thelall: named bird. Hence 
'by many it has been named the moc!.: nightingale. 

9. The modularis, or hedge-fparrow, a well.known 
bird, has the back and wing coverts of a du/ky hue 
edged with reddilb brown; rump of a greeniili brown; 
throat and breail: of a dull alb-colour; the belly a dirty 
white; and the legs ofa ,crull fle1h-colour. This birtl 
frequents 11edges in England; where it makes its neft 
ofmofs and wool, lining it with hair; and lays fouro!' 
five eggs of a fine pale b:ue. In England and the more 
northern regions it is feen at all feaions ; but in France 
it is migratory, coming in Oaober and departing 
northward in' fpring. The note .of this bird would be 
thought pleafant, did it 110t remind us of the ~'lpproach 
of winter; beginning with the firl1: frofts, and conti
nuing till a little time in [pring. Its often repeating 
tr.e words tit, tit, tit, has occafioned its being calle'd 
titliJ1g; a name it is known by in many places. 

10. The phccnicurus, or red-frart, is fomewhat lefs 
than the recl-breaft: the forehead is white; the crown. 
of the head, hind part of the neck, and back, are 
deep blue grey; the cheeks and throat black; the 
breafr, rump, and fides, Ted; and the, belly is white: 
the two middle tail-feathers :ire 9row11; the refl red; 
~nd the legs are black. The female has the top of 
the bead and back cil'lereo.us grey; chin white. The 
f~"l1e part~ are re'd il).,this texas in the male',' but not 

fD bright. The wings are brown in both fexes. This M'otacit:a, 
bird is migratory; comin,g hither in fpring, and depart- -or-
ing in autumn about CCl:ober. It is not fo !by as 
many birds in refpeCl: to itfelf; for it approaches ha-
bitations, and frequently.makes its nell in fome hole 
of a wall -..yilere numbers of people pafs by frequently; 
yet it is content, ifno one meddles with the neil:; for 
the le~lfl derangement of the eggs, or almoll: looking 
at them, efp€cially;f the femaleis diflurbed thereby, 
caufes her to forfake the nefl altogether. It frequent-
ly builds alfo in fame hole of a tree. The neft is 
compofed chiefly of mofs, lined with hair and feathers. 
The eggs are blue, and four or five in number. This 
bird frequently wags its tail; but does it fideways like 
a dog when he is pleafed, and not up and down like 
the wagtail. It is with difficulty that thefe birds are' 
kept in a cage; nor will they fubmit to it by any 
means if ca.ught old. Their fong has no great flrength: 
yet it is agreeable enough; and they will, if taught 
young, imitate the note of odler birds, and fing by 
night frequently as' well as in the day time. , 

I I. The falicaria, or fedge-bird, is about the fize of 
the blackcap, but more Gender. The head is brown, 
marked with dulkyflreaks: the cheeks :;[re brown; 
with a white line overeaeh eye, and above that a, 
blnck one: the upper parts of the neck and back are 'Of 
a reddilb brown! and the wing-coverts and quills dulky; 
the under parts are white; but the breafl and belly 
have a yellow tinge: the tail is brown, and much round~ 
ed; and the ]egs are dl1fky. This bird is common in 
England, and frquents places where reeds and fedges 
grow; among which it is faid to make the ~eft, though 
it has been known to do this on theloweil: branches 
of trees. The neft is compofed of {haw and dlied 
fibres of plants, lined with hair; and the eggs five in 
number, of a dirty white, marbled with brown. It 
is obferved to imitate the note of the [wallow, lky-Jark, 

. boufe-fparrow, and other birds, in a pJ.ealing but hur-
rying manner, and fings all night. 

12. The ficedula, or epicurean warbler, is in length 
five inches; t:be up'per parts are grey brown; the un· 
del' parts greyifh white, with a tinge of.brown on the 
h:reafl; am.i the legs are blacki{h,. . This is a bird much· 

·efteemed on the {;ontinent .for the delicate flavour of 
its fldh. 'l'heir chief food i.s infcc'ts; except in au
tumn, when they make great havock among the figs 
and );'l'apes ; whence it is luppofed their great delicacy 
in fome meafure arifes. It is not found in England, 
but met with in moil:, of the intermediate parts be. 
tween Sweden and Greece; where, however,it is on
ly a [ummel' inhabitant,prebably retiring flill more 
fouth at the approach of winter. In the We of Cy
prus and Candy they abound greatly; infomuch as to 

. be an art ide of commerce. They tranfport them in 
vefTds filled with vineg<1r and fwe,et herbs: the iile of 
Cyprus alone collects 1@00 or 1.200 of thefe pots every 
year. 

13. The rnbecula, or red-breafl:, is univerfally known': 
the, upper parts are of a greenifh afh-colour; the fore. 
head,' throat, neck, and breaft, a rufous ora~1ge; the 
belly and "enif' whitiili,; the bill, legs" and fides of 
tlJ.e body, dulky. It is a c9nfl:ant inhabitant of 
Britain, as well as of the whole European continent' 
from Sweden to Italy. It abounds in Burgundy and 
Lon:aine,wncre numbers are, taken for the table, and 

. thou.ght 
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!,.fdacllla. t110aght excellent. It builds not far from the grOi.ll1d the eye a ll:reak of white: the under parts of the bo- Mota~illll. 
"--v--' if in a bufh ; thai.1gh it fometimes fixes on an out- dy yellowifh white, changing to pure white at the ~ 

houfe, or retired part of fame old building. The nell: vent: the breafl: is tinged with red; and. the legs are 
is compofed of dried leaves, mixed with hair and mofs, black. This bird is met with in mofl: parts of Eu
and lined with feathers. The eggs are of a dulky rope, even .as far as Greenland; and fpecimens have 
white, marked with irregular reddifh fpots; and are alfb beeli received from the Eafl: Indies. It vifits Eng
from five to feven in number. The young, when full land annually in the middle of March, and leaves it 
feathered, may be taken for a different bird, being in September. It chiefly frequents heaths. The 
{potted all over. The firO: rudiments of the red break nell is ufually placed. pnder fhelter of fome turf, 
forth on the hreall about the end of Augull; but it dod, fl:one, or the ljke; always on the ground, and 
·is quite the end of September before they come to not unfrequently in fame deferted rabbit-burrow. It 
the fun colour. Infects are their general food; but is compofed of dry grafs or mofs, mixed with wool, 
in defect of thefe they will eat many other things. fur of the rabbit, &c. or lined with hair and feathers. 
No bird is fo tame .and familiar as this; clofely at- The eggs are from five to eight in number, of a light 
tending the heels of the gardener when he is uung b1ue, with a deeper blue circle at the large end. The 
his fpade., for the f:tke of worms; and frequently in young are hatched in the middle of May. In fome parts 
wint!;!}' entering houfes where windows are open, when of England thefe birds are in·vall plenty. About E~ll~ 
they will pick up the crumbs from the table "hile the bourn in Suffex they are taken jn fnares made of horfe
family i5 at dinner. Its familiarity has caufed a petty hair placed beneath a long turf: Being I very timid 
name to be given it in feveral countries. The people birds, the motion of a cloud, at the appearance of an 
about Bornholm call it 'Tommi-liden; in Norway, Peter hawk wi!ldrive them for ihelter into thefe traps, and 
,Ron/mad; the Germ<j.ns, 'Thomell Gierdet; apd we, the fa they are taken. The numbers annually enfnared in 
,Robin Red-hrea}!. that difl:rict alone amount to about 1840 dozen, which 

14. Therubicola, or fl:one-chatter, is in length ufually fell at fixpence per dozen.~antities ofthefe are 
.about four inches and three quarters. The male has eaten on the fpot by t,he neighbouring. inhabitants; 
the upper parts tilf the body mixed blackifh and pale others are picked, and fent up to the London poulte
rutous : on each fide the neck there is a tranfverfe ftreak rers and many are potted, being as much elleemed in 
.of white : the breafl: is of a reddifh yellow; the belly England as the ortolan on the continent. Their food 
paler: and the legs are black. The female has the co- is infects only; though in rainy fummers they feed. 
lours much lefs vivid. This bird inhabits dry places~ much on earth-worms, whence they are fattell in fuch 
{nch as heaths and commons; living on infects of all feafons. 
kinds. It- makes its nefl: early, at the foo. of fome 17. The cyanea, or fuperb warbler, a mofl: beau
low bufh, or under a fl:one; and lays five or fix eggs tiful fpecies, is five inches and a half long. The bill 
.of a bluifh green, fparingly marked with faint rufous is black: the feathers 0f the head are long, and ftand 
fpots. I t is fa very crafty as not to betray the place erect like a full crell ; ffOm the forehead to the crown 
of the neft, never alighting but at fomedillance, and they are of a bright blue; from thence to the nape·, 
.creeping on the ground to it by the greatefl: 'ftealth. black likevelvet~ through the eyes from the bill there 
It is a refrlefs bird, incelfantly flying from bufh to bufh; runs a line of black; and beneath the eye. fprings a 
.and feems to have received its Englifh name from its tuft of the £'lme blue feathers; beneath which, and 
1J.ote, refembling the clicking of two {tones together. on the chin, it is of a deep blue almofl: black, and 

15. The ruben"a, or whin-chat, is fomewhat bigger feeling like velvet; on the ears is ancther patch of 
than the fl:one-chatter. The upper parts are blackifh, blue, and acrofs the back part of the head a band of 
edged with rufous: from the bill arifes a fl:reak of the fame; the whole giving the head a greater appear
white, which paffes over the eye on each fide, almofl: ance of bulk than is natural: the hind part of the 
1:0 the·hind head: beneath this the cheeks are black- neck, and upper parts of the body and tail, are of a 
ifh; the chin is white; the rell of the under parts deep blue black; the under, pure white: the wings 
rufous white: on the wing, near the !houlder, is a are du!ky; the fhafts of the quills chefnut: the legs 
tranfverfe white mark, and another fmaller neiu the are du!ky brown; the claws black. It inhabits Van 
bafl:ard wing, on the outer edge: the legs are black. Diemen's Land, the moit fouthern part of New Hol
The female differs in being paler, and the fpots on the land. The female of this fpecies, of which a figure is 
wings and the white trace over the eye being far lefs given in Phillips's Voyage to Botany Bay, is difcover
confpicuous. This is not uncommon in Britain, and ed to be entirely dellitute of all the fine blue colours, 

. is feen along with the H:one-chatter on the heaths dll- both pale and dark, by which the male is adorned, 
ring the fummer months; where it breeds, making except that there is a very narrow circle of azure 
the nefl: much after the manner of that bird. It lays remnd each eye, apparently on the !kin only: all the 
five dirty white eggs, dotted with black. This fpecies is upper feathers confi.£l: ·of ihades of brown, and the 
common alfo on the continent of Europe, in France, whole throat and belly is pure white. Except from 
Italy, Germany, and the more temperate parts of the fhape and fize, this bird would not be :fufpected 
Ruffia; but it is faid to be lefs common than the at firll fight to belong to the fame fpecies a,s the male: 
fione-chatter there, as it is alfo in England. Its food the epithet of fuperb applies very ill t.o the f~male. 
is chiefly infects; and is faid to be as good as the 01'- 18. The troglodytes, or wren, i~ a very fmall fpe-
tolan, when fat and in good condition. cies, hi length only three inches three quarters, though 

16. The amanthe, or wheat-ear, is in length five fame have mea[ured four inches. The bill is very !len
ipches and a half. The top of the head, hind part del', and of a du!ky brown colour: the head, neck, 
of the neck, and back,. are of a blui!h grey; and over and back,. are of a reddifh brown; and over each eye 

. a pale 
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Mote a pale reddifh white areal<:; the under ]X1rt5, as far as 

II the brea,l:, are of this lall: colour; th~ refl: more in· 
.~ c1ined to brown, croiled with browl~ li:le-;? t?e legs 

are pale b,.,wn. It generally carne; the tad erea. 
The ne'l is of a CUI'ioll' conJtnJ,'l:i'Jl1, i 1 liup:: alma(\: 
oval, and hac, only one fmlli en'r ,nee j 'it Ii ch;(;:,;y 
compo:d of rna s, well lined with LHh~rs. In this 
the Jem,de 1<1ys from Iota 16 or ev"n 18 eggst which 
are almoll white, wi:h reddith markiil'::;5 at the Llrge 
end. She l)l:ilds twice in a year, in Ap"il and ]clUe. 
Th: nefl: is fr~quent'y'founJ in fome corner of an out
houfe, Hack of wood, hole in a W l11, or fuch like, if 
near habitations; but in the wo( ds ofte~l i:1 a bu!h 
near the ground, in a ltnmp of a . rec, or on the ground 
it'df '(his n'inu e bird i, f~u .,j t: F.ughc,u: Europe; 
anJ in England 't cleric, t:,c fi.:vereft winters. Ite, f .ng 
is much etteemed. bei, g, though ih 'rt, a IJleafing 
warbl.::, and mlllh ouder than coull be: eXFct,::~i from 
the fge of the bir",,: it conci,.lies throu ,hout the year. 

A:,ove 150 other fpecie" be:iJ.es va~ieti~;, are enu
merated by or1li,h iogi.ts. 

M J rE, in law ~)O(\k", lignifies crurt or convention; 
as a ward mot.::, bur;h mote, i\'1ain-mGtc, .&c. 

M() rE, was aL{() uf:d 1,.r a fOl"trefs or caCHe; as 
moto d. Wi"djJ,', &c. 

MOTE alii:> Jeno~(:d a ftanding water to keep fiih in: 
and fometimes a brge ditch mcompaffing a came or 
dwelling,houfe, 

MO'TE-Bci! or Mot-Bell, the bell .'0 called, which 
wa~ ured by the Eng'ilh ~,lxons to call people together 
to the court. See FOLKMoTE. 

MOTHE, in zoology See PHALlENA. 

MOTHE LE VAYER (Francis de 1a), crunfd
lor (·f aate, and preceptor to t1:e duke of Anjou, only 
brother to Louis XIV. was born at Pari.; in the year 
1588. He was well educated by a learned father, 
whofe merits and employment rendered him of confe
quence; and he became fo eminently learned himfelf, 
and dillinguiihed by hi·, writings, that he was conli. 
dered as one of the beft members of the French aca
demy, into which he was admitted in the year 1639' 
He was loved and cl)nfidered hy the two cardinals 
Richelieu and Mazarine, who governed France fuc
ceilively. Splendid titles and honourable poas were 
bellowed upon him. He was appointed preceptor to 
the duke of Anjou, as we h;;r,ve laid, and would have 
beell preceptor alfo to the king his brother, if the 
queen had not taken a particular fancy not to have 
that rlace beftowed on a married man; though Mo
reri in his Dictionary, and Peli{fon in his Hiitory of 
the French Academy, both affirm that he wa, pre
ceptor to his majelly for the tpace of one year. He 
was a man ofa very regluar conduct, and a true phi
lo:opher in his manner; yet was fulpccted of having 
no religicn, As great a Fhilofophcr as he wac, how
ever he was extrt:mely affiicted as the 101s of his only 
fon, who died when about 35 years of ag~; and his 
grief difordered him fo much that in three months 
after he married again, although he was above 75 years 
old. Le Vayer lived a long time after his iecond mar
riage, and died in the year 1672. His \\'()rk, col. 
lecteJ into a bcdy by his fon, were dedicated to car
dinal Mavr;ne in 1653: but the beH and crmpletea 
collection of them was that of Paris 1669, dedicated 
to Louis XIV. and confifting of 15. yo:umes in IZIDO. 
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" There is no {mall advantage (fays Bayl! \ to be m:dc 
of rcaJing this writer: And we lnve no Fr;;nc'1 :l',[chcol' 
that approaches n~arer to Plutarch th lJ1 he. We [,:11 
beaut:ful rhou":lt, and folid 1l'zum~nts incerwo"cn awl 
difpcrLd thro~gh all he wrote;. wit and learnin5 i;-O 
hand in hantL His tre;ltif~ ccn:<!:-nin')' t11~ CllC,Jt;,I1 

of th~ dlll)hin, and that of p.lgan I;: ill( ph}, "I',; 

th,~ he(h;,hich he 11a:11 written." 
MOTHER, a term of reb::ion, denoting a woman 

wLo hath born a child. 
Jl!I~'rHF.R 0/ P,·orl. Sec ]\fyTILUS. 

1\1' <>t' -e", 
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M':)TION is now ;:'cnerallv confidered a' ;ncapable :\ otittli. 
of definition, being a fimple idea or nct;on r.;ceived 
by the fenfes. The ancient" how.cn:;', thought dif-
ferendy. Some of the,ll defined it to be a paifage 
out of one )late into anot..\er; which conveys no iilea 
to him who is ignorant of the nature of motian.-
The peripatetic definition has bee:l. mentioned elfe-
where, and !hown to be wholly unintelligibl", a'; welt 
a'i their celebrated divifion of motion into forne cla{fes 
belonging to the three categories, qualitYt quantity, and z. 
where: (fee ~1ETAPHYSICS, nO 188,189, 190.) TheSe~~,ral de
Cartefians, too, among the moderns, pretend to de- fin:tJ(nsQf. 
fine motion, by calling it a pa{fage or removal of one 
part of matter, out of the neighbourhood of th,,[c 
parts to which it is immediately contiguous, into the 
neighbourhood of others. Borelli defines motion to 
be the fucceffive pallage of a body from place to place. 
Others fay that it is tl:le application of a body to dif-
ferent parts of infinite and immoveable fpace; and a 
la:e wl'iter '*' of uncommon acutenefs has given as a de- • See an 
finition of motinn-c/.'oJige of place. Ejffayon 

W h Iii h Ir d .. f t Ie Powers ,e ave e ew ere ouere our opmlOn 0 every and me-
poilible attempt to define motion; but as the author chanifm of 
of the 1ail quoted definition has endeavoured to obvi. Nature, by 
ate fuch objections as ours, candour requires that he Robert 
be heard for h~mfelf. "It is faid (he obferves) by Young; 
fome, that change implies motion, and therefore can-
not be a part of its definition being the nry thing 
defined. To this I anfwer, We are fpeaking of the 
fenfible idea of motion, as it appears to our fight; 
noW' changes do appear to our view, and to all our 
Lnfes, which give us no idea of motion. Changes in 
heat or cold: in colour, flavour, fmell, found,ha:-dnefs, 
fofmefs, pain, pleafure; in thefe, and many other 
ideas, changes do nut produce ideas like that produced 
by a ball rolling or a ftone falling. We may per-
haps, ultimat:ly trace them to motion, but to infen. 
fibre motions; to motions which arife only in reflec-
tion, and conllitute no part of the actual idea of 
change. We can, therefore, conceive of change 
without conceiving at the fame time of motion.-
Change is a .generic idea, including many fpecies; 
motion, as a fenfible idea, is a fpecies Jf that genus. 
Change is therefore a neceifary part of the definition 
of motion; it marks the genus of the thing defined. 
Motion is a change; b'lt as there are many fpecies of 
change, which of thore fpecies is motion? The an· 
fwer is, It is a change of place. This marks the fpe- t S D' 
cies; and difl:inguiflles it from change of colour, of Rt:[;'s aIC. 

temperament, and figure." count of 
This i, the ableft defence of an attempt to de- Mifiotle's 

fine motion that we have ever feen; and at firfl: view logic, in 
the definition itfelf appears to be perfect. Ariaotle, iord~ , 
the prince of definers, " confiders a definition :j: as a Ska:c~e: o£ 

3 E fpeechMan. 
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J\ ·otiol1. fpeech declaring what a thing is. Every thing effen-
-'--v-- ti:ll to the thing defined, and nothing more, mufr be 

contained in the definition. Now the effence of a 
thing confifrs of there two parts; firtt, what is com
mon to it \;.·:th other things of tne fame kind; and fe· 
condly, ",Iut diJlinguijhes it from other things of the 
['lm..: kind. The firfr is called the genus of the thing; 
the fecond, its JP:cijic dillerenLe, The definition, there 

:3 fore, confiO:s of thofe two parts," 
Shown not In obedience to this rule, the definition under con
to d<!clare fideration feems to confifr of the genus, fignified by the 
what the wordehallge; andofthefpecijic djJermee, denoted by the 
~~~fh~:{'~ words of pIece. But does the fpeech change of pface 
fore to be really declare what motion is? We cannot admit that 
no de. it does"; as, in our apprehenfion, a change ofplace is the 
finitioD. effett of mGtion, and not motion itfefJ. Suppofe a l{)ver 

of dialectic undertaking to define the frroke by which 
he faw his neighbour wounded with a bludgeon: what 
fbould we think of his art were he to call it a contu
fion on the head? He might fay that eontifzon is a ge
neral term, as contufions may be produced on the 
arms, on the legs, and on various parts of the body; 
and as there are many fpecies of contufion, if he were 
aiked which of thofe fpt!cies was the ftroke to be de. 
fined, he might anfwer, " a contufion on the head. 
Here weuld be apparently the genus and !peeiJie diffo
nmce; the former denoted by cant1ffion and the latter by 
the words on the head. But would this be a definition 
of a frroke? No, furely: a cOntUrlOn on the head may 
be the effi8 of a ll:roke; but it can no more be the 
flroke it;:1f, than a blow can be a. bludgeon, or a flelli
wound the point of a fwurd. Equally evident it is, 
that a change of place cannot be motion; becaufe 
every body mllfr have been aCtually moved before we 
can difcern, or even conceive, a change of its place. 

The dl of changing place would perhaps come nearer 
to a definition of motion; but fo far would it be from 
" a fpeech declaring what motion is," that we are 
ccn5dent a man who had never by any of. his fenfes 
perceived a body in actual motion, would acquire }:IO 
ideas whatever from the words " act of changing 
1- lace." He might have experienced changes in heat, 
(c.ld, {mell, and found; but he could not poffibly 
comhi,~e the ideas of fl~ch changes with the fignifica
tion of tile word place, were he even capable of undor· 
franding that word, which to us appears to be more 

4 than doubtful. (See METAPHYSICS, nO 4°,41.) 
[l-;e dif- Thc difrinCtions of motion into different kinds have 
ti~~ions. of been no lefs various, and no lefs infignificant, than the 
InotlOll m- r. 1 de' , £"' , ·h d ... h • .n. 
to diffeTent leyera euUltlOns 0< It. 1 e mo erns vy_.uo reJe"L 
J'":Ids infig. the peripatetic divi.fion of motion into four claffes, yet 
DI:J:,,:.1:, confider it: themfelves as either abJolute or relative. Thus 

we are told, that "obJo/ute motion is the change of ab
folute plaee, and that its celerity mufr be meaiured by 
the quantity of abJolute jpace wh~ch ~he moving body 
runs through in a given time." "Relative motion, on 
the other hand, is a mutation of the relative or vulgar 
plilce of the moving b0dy, and has its celerityeHimated 

. by the quantity of r~lative '/pace run througb," 
Now it is obvious, that this dillinction conveys no 

ide,ls with a farther explanation of the term? by 
,,-hic.h i i: is expreffed: but that explanation is imp of· 
fible to be given. Thus, before we can underfrand what 
iJ ~O/..i:f mJt;olJ is, '.':e mufr underfrand what is meant by 
«.pfiiute pIa;,. But abfolute place is a contradiCtion? fot 

] MOT 
all place is relative and confiLb in the poG.tions of dif. Motion. 
ferent bod:es with reg~lrd to one anothtT, Were a ~ 
globe in the regions of empty fpace to be put in mo-
tion by Almighty Power, and all the refr uf the cor· 
poreal worlds to be foon afterwards annihilated, the 
motioll would undoubtedly continue unchanged; and 
yet, according to this difrinction, it would be at firIt re-
lative and afterwards abfllute. That the beginning of 
fnch a motion would be p-"re"rib/e, and the remainder 
of it imperceptible, is readily granted; but on this ac· 
count to conficler it as of two kinds, is as abfurd as to 
fuppefe the motion of the minute-hand of a clock to 
be affeCted by our looking at it. 5 

Leaving therefore thefe unintelligible difrinctions, ~he opi
we now come to confidcr a quefrion frill of a very ab- mons of 
n r. . b I' d h'l r. h the Carte-llrUle nature, ut muc I agItate among p I OIOP ers, fi d i 

, WI . h ., 1 r. f·· h lans all 0 
VIZ. lat IS t e ongma 10UrCe 0 motion In t e cre- Newton 
ation? Is it natural. to matter? or are we to afcribe it refpeCl:ing 
to the immediate and continual agency of fome imma- the fou.Tce 
terial being? The former has been Lhenuouily argued of motlon. 
by the Cartefians, and the latter by the Newtonians. 
The arguments of the former, founded upon the chi-
merical hypothefis of vortices and the original confrm-
tion of matter, were evidently inconcluftve; afld the 
hypothefis of 8ir Ifaac Newton, VdlO afferted that it 
was naturally incapable of motion, appeared more pro-
bable. To account for the quantity of motion in the 
univerfe, therefore, it became neceffary to have recourfe 
either to the Deity, or to fomefuborbinate fpiritual 
agent; and this became the more neceifary, as the doc-
u·ine of aI,} abfolute vacuum in the celefrial fpaces, that 
is, throughout the incomparably greatefr part of the 
creation, was one of the fundamental maxims of th:! 
fyHem. As it was abfolutely denied that matter exifr': 
ed in thefe fpaces, and it \yas plain that the celefrial 
bodie, affected one another at immenfe difrances, th~ 
powers of attraCtion and repulfion were naturally called 
in as the fources of motion by their impulfes upon inert 
and iluggifh matter. Thefe being admitted, a fpecu-
lation enfued concerning their nature. Sp ·ritual, it 
was confeffed, they were; but whether they were to 
be accounted the immediate action of the divine Spirit 
himfelf, or that of fome fubordirrate and inferior fpirit, 
was a matter of no little difpnte. Sir Ifaac Newton 
towards the latter part of hi, life, began to relax fome-
what of the rigidity of his former doctrine; and allowed 6 
that a very fubtile medium, which he called tether, A fubtle 
might be the caufe of attraction and repulfion, and ret her the 
thns of the whole phenomena c,f nature, Since his llrob;\ble 
. hI' d f fIi .. 1 .. 1 fi caufe of tlI~le ,t e m

f 
thU tItUfj e'do t lficovenes 1:1 e ectr;ClCY, t Ie 1- attraClion 

mt anty 0 at Ul to re and ltght, wIth the vafr and repul
influence it has ·on every part of the creati'm with fi~n. 
which we are acquainted, have rendered it very pro-
bable tha t the :ether mentioned by Sir Ifaac is no other 
than the element of fire, "the mofr fubtile t and cIa-i· Siris, 
fric of all bodies, which feems to pervade and expand nO loS 3, &.c:. 
itftlf throughout the whole univerfe. Electrical ex-
periments {how that this mighty agent is every where 
prefent, re.ldy to break forth into action if not re-
!trained and governed with the greatefr wifdom. Be-
ing always refrlefs and in motion, it aCtuates and en-
livens the whole vifible ~a.rs; ~s equally fitted to pro-
duce and to deftroy ; d,frmgmfbes the various frages 
of nature, and keeps up the perpetual round of gene-
rations and corruptions, pregnant with forms which 

it 
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Mofon. it confl:antly fends forth and rcfo~bs .. S,? quick in i~s 

'--v---- motions, fo fubti!e and penetratmg 111 Its nature, fo 
extenllve in its effeCts, it feemdh no other than the 

'l vegetative foul or vi~~l ~pirit of .the w~rld. 
The opi' " The an'mal/pmt I~ man IS the !l1~rument both 
ltiOllsofthe of fenfe and motIon. 10 fuppc fc fenfe 111 the COl'PO

an,cier,t: on real world would be grofs and unwarranted; but loco
thlsfubJLct. motive faculties are evident in all its parts, The Py. 

thagoreans, Platonifl:s, and Stoics, held the world to 
be an animal; though forne of them have chofen to 
confider it as ~ vegetable. However, the phenomen:l 
do plainly £how, that there is a fpirit that moves, and 
a n',inti or providence that prell des. This providence, 
Pluurch faith, was thought to be in regard to the 
world what the foul is in regard to man. The order 
and courfe of things, and the exp~riments Vie daily 
make, [how that there is a mind which governs and 
actuates tbis munuane fyf1:cm as the proper and real 
agent and caufe; and that the inferior infl:rumental 
caufe is p'lre rether, fire, or the fubfl:ance of light" 
which is applied and determined by an infinite mind 
in the macrocofm or univerfe, with unlimited power, 
and according to fl:ated rules, as it is in the microcofm 
with limited power and ikill by the human mind. We 
have no proof either from experiment or reafon of any 
other agent or efficient caufe than the mind or fpirit. 
When, therefore, we fpeak of corporeal agents, or cor
poreal caufes, this is to be underfl:ood in a different, 
ftAlordinate, and improper fenfe; and fuch an agent 

g we know light or elementary fire to be." 
Experi. That this elementary fire, abforbed and fixed in all 
mentspro- bodies, may be the caufe of the univerfal principle of 
ving that a gravity, is made fufficiently evident by numberlefs ex
fuhtle re- periments. Homberg having calcined in the focus of 
tbherhm~y a burning-gla[~ forne regulus of antimony, found that 
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caufeof the us, during the woe time 0 t le operatIOn, lent up 
plaaetary a thick fmoke, and thereby loft a confiderable part of 
Rlotions, its own fubll:ance. It is in vain to alledge that any he
&ce. terogeneous matter floating in the air, or that the air 
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itfelf, may have been hurried into the mafs by the act
ion cf the fire. And that by this additional matter the 
weight was increafed: for it is known experimentally, 
that if a quantity of metal be even hermetically fecu
red within a velfel of glaD; to keep of the air and all 
foreign matter, and the veffel be placed for fome time 
in a fhong fire, it will exhibit the fame effect. "I have 
feen the operation perfonned (fays Mr Jonest) on two 
ounces of pewter-filings, hermetically fealed up in a 
Florence flafk, which in two hours gained 55 grains, 
that is nearly one 17th. Had it remained longer in 
the fire, it might l"ropably have gained fomething 
more; as, in one of Mr Boyle's experiments, fl:eel~filings 
were found to have gained a fourth. 

" Of accounting for thefe effeEts there are but two 
poffible ways: 1. If the quantity ef m,!tter be the 
fame, or, in the cafe of calcination, be fomewhat Ids, 
after being expofed to the action of the fire, while 
the gravity of the "hcle is become greater; then 
doC's it follow that gravity is not according to the 
quantity of matler, and of courfe is not one of its 
properties. 2. If there be 'an increafe of the mafs, 
it can be imputed to nothing but the matter of light 
or fire entangled in its Fa{fage clm:lugh the fubll:ance, 

1 MOT 
and f(; fixed ill its peres, or comhined with its i()lid 
parts, as to gravitate together with it. Yet it is cer· 
tain, from the phenomenon of light darting from I: Ie 
fun, that this elementary fire does not gravitate till i ': 
is fixed in metal, or fome other fuEd fub!l:ance.
Here then we have a fluid which l'ravitates, if it 
gravitate at all, in fome cafes and l;~t in others. So 
that which way foever the experiment be illt:rpreted, 
we are forced to conclude that elementary or liJiar fire 
may be the caufe of the law of gravitation." 

That it is likewife in many cafes the caufe ofrepul
llon, is known to everyone who has feen it fufe metals, 
and convert water and mercury into elafl:ic vapour. 
But there is a fact recorded by Mr Jones, which feem, 
to evince that the {;lme fluid, which as it itTues ti'om 
the fun exhibits itfelf in the form of light and hc,!t, 
is in other circumll:ances converted into a very fine air, 
or cold rether, which rll£hes very forcibly towards the 
body of that luminary. "As a fequel to what has 
been obferved (fays he) concerning the imprc-;c;,'ati<>ll 
of folid fubfl:ances with the particles of fire, give me 
leave to fubjoin an experiment ofM. de Stair. He teUs 
us, that upon heating red lead in a glafs whence t:lt: 
air was exhaufl:ed by the rays of the fun collectej in 
a burning-glafs, the veifel in which the faid red lead 
was contained burft in pieces with a great noife. Now, 
as all explofions i.).1 general mull: be afcribed either to
an admiffion of the air into a rarefied fpace, or to what 
is called the generation of it; and as air was J1(Jt admit
ted upon this occafion, it mull: have been generated 
from the calx within the velfel; and certainly was lC), 
becallfe Dr Hales has made it appear that this fub. 
fiance, like crude tartar and many others, will yield 
a confiderable quantity of air in dillillation. ,Vhat 
went into the metal therefore as fire, came out of it 
again as air; which in a manner forces upon us con· 
clufions of inef1:imable value in natural philofophy, 
and fuch as may cany us velY far into the moft fub
lime part of it." 

One of the conclufions which the ingenious author 
thinks thus forced upon us, is, that the motion of the 
planets round the fun, as well as round their own axis, is 
to be attributed to the continual agency of tl;is fluid, 
under its two forms of elementary fire and pure air. As 
fire and light, we know that it ru£hes with inconcei
vable rapidity from the body of the fun, and penetrates 
every corporeal fubfl:ance,exerting itfelf i()metimes with 
fuch a force as nothing with which we are acqui1'lted is 
able to refifl:. If it be indeed a faCt, tlnt this ele. 
mentar) fire, or principle of light and heat, afterwards 
cools, and becomes pure air, there ca11not be a doubt, 
but that under fneh a form it wiiI return w-ith great 
force, though f~lrely in a fomewhat different direc. 
tion, towards, the tim, forming a vortex:, in which the 
planets are included, and by which they muf1: of 
courfe be carried round the- centre. Mr Jones doe~ 
not fuppofe that the air into which the principle of 
light and heat is converted, is of fo grofs a nature as 
our atmofphere. He rather confiders it as cool reth~r) 
juft as he reprefents light to be rether heated: but he 
maintains, that this rether, in its aerial form thouO"h 
not fit for human refpiration, is a better palulum b@.1 

fire than the air which we breathe. 
This theory is exceedingly plaufible; and the au-
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Motion, th<:? (upports it by many experiments. He has not, 
---v-- indeed, convinced us that the folar -light is Clll\Tcrted 

or convertible into pure air; but he has, by jull: rea
foning from undoubted facts, proved that the whole 
expanfe of heaven, as far as comets wander, is filled 
not only with light, which is indeed obvious to the 
fenfes, but al:l> with a fluid, which, whatever it may 
be called, [upplies the place of air in feeding the fire 

£ of thefe ignited bodies. . 
Thl" exili- That the motion of the heavenly bodies lhould re-
encecffuch fult from the perpetual agency of fuch a medium, ap-

h
an rether, pears to us a much more rational hypothefis, than that 

owever, l' h k h hI' r -,' does not W:llC rna es t em act uppn eac ot ler at Immel1le UJf-
complctdy tances through empty fpace. But the hypothefis is 
folve the by no means f0 complete a folution of the phrenomena 
phellome- as fame of its fond admil'ers pretend to think it. This 
na. fluid, whether called a;:-ther, heat, light, or air, is ll:ill 

material; and the quefl:ion returns upon him who 
imagines that it is fufficient to account for gra vitation, 
repulfion, magnetifm, and cohefion, &c. " What 
moves the fluid itfelf, or makes the parts of which it 
is compared cohere together?" However widely it 
may be extended, it is incapable of pofitive infinity; 
and therefore may be divided into parts feparated from 
each other; fo that it mull: be held together hy a fo
reign force, as well as a ball oflead, or a piece of wax. 
As matter is not elfentially active, the motion of this 
2':ther, under hath its forms, mua likewife be confidered 
as an effect, for which we do not think that any pro
pelli~g power, in the body of the fun can be admitted 
as a fufficient caufe. For how comes the fim to pof. 
fefs that power, and what makes the fluid return to 
the fun? We have no notion of power, in the proper 
fen:e of the word, hut as intelligence and volition; 
and by the pious and excellent athol' of the Ej(ay on 
the Firfl principles oj Natztra! P,'Jil?jophy, we are certain 

10 that the fun was never fuppoD:d to be intelligent. 
It is there- Bi£hop Berkeley, who admits of light or re(her as 
fOle by the inll:rumental caufe of all corporeal motion, gets rid 
forne fup- of this difficulty, by fuppofing, with the ancients, that 
po~ed to dbe this powerful agent is animated. "According to 
;n~~i~tc. the Pythagoreans and Platonics (fays his Lord1hip t), 
n° 1.7;' there is a life infufed throughout all things; the ?r~p 

""por, '7I'~p 'r!)(.V"'()'/, an intelleCtual and artificial fire, an 
inward principle, animal fpirit, or natural life, produ
cing and forming within, as art doth without; regula
ting, moderating, and reconciling the various mot :OI1S, 

qualities, and parts ot this mundane fyaem. B r vir
tue of this life, the great ma!fes are held togeth'r in 
~heir ord.inary counes, as well as the minutell: particles 
governed in their natural motions, according to the 
feverallaws of attr<lctlOn, gravity, eleCtricity, mag
nctifm, and the reno It is this gives inainCts, teaches 
the [pider her web, a~d the bee her honey. This it 
is that directs the roots of plants t9 draw forth juices. 
from the earth, and the leaves and cortical velfels to 
feparate and at~ract filch particles of air and elemen
tary fire as fuit th'.:ir refpectivenatures." 

This life or animal fpirit feems to be the fame thing 
which CndwGrch calls plaftic nature, and which has 
'been cop.fidered elfewhere. (SeeiviETA P H YSlCS, noO 200 

and PLASTIC Nature.) We ilia] the:-efore difmifs it 
.at prefent, -wi,h jull: admitti:'g the truth of the Bi
mep's pofition, " that if llature be fupp.-.fed the life 
ef f;h~ wcr:d1 animaled by op.e foul, compaCted i~to 

one frame, and directed or governed in all its parts by Motion. 
one fupreme and difrinct intelligence, this fyll:em can- '--v-
not be accufed of atheifm, though perhaps it may of 
mi1l:ake or impropriety." II 

A theory of motion fome\vhat fimilar to that of A nt!wthe. 
Berkeley, though in feverallefpetts different from it,c"ryofmlt. 
was not many years ago ll:ated with great clearnefs, tlOll. 

and fupported with much ingenuity, in An EJay on 
the PO'W(rJ and 1I1cchanifm oj Nature, intended to im-
prove, and more firmly ell:ablifh, the grand fuper£l:ruc-
ture of the New~oni,m [}'item. Mr Young, the au-
thor of the elfay, admito, with moll: other philof[lpher$ 
of the prefent age, tb.at b0dy is compo[ed cf atoms 
which are impenetrable to each other, and may be de
nomin:tted [):d. Thefe atoms, how.;v:r, he does not 
confider 33 primary and fimple elements, incapable of 
refolution into principles; but think.; that they are 
formed by certain motions of the parts of a fubll:ance 
immaterial and eifentially active. u 

As this notion is uncommon, and the offspring of By fuppo_ 
a vigorous mind, we fhall crniider it more attentively filnbgltthat a. 

d h '1 P 1\T I 0 - d u ance un er t e artlc e LAS'[JC JVa:ure. t IS ment'one at elfenti II 
prefent as a l1ecelfary introduction to the author's theory active ~)e~
of motion, of which he attributes both the origin and the vade s the 
continuance to the agency of this elemen' ary fubll:ance univ erf~. 
pervading the mo{t lolid atoms of the denfetl bodies. 
Of every body and every atom he hoUs the confrituent 
principles to be eifenti.illy active; but thof.; principles 
act in iitch a manner as to counterbalan:e each other; 
fo that the atom or hody confiderd as a whole is inert~ 
unlefs in fo far as it refill:s the comprellion or fepara-
tion of its parts. No body or atom can of it;elf be-
gin to move, or continue in motion for a fingle il1ll:ant~ 
but bein~ pervious to the aCtive fub.lance, and co,t:ef-
cing with it, that fubll:ance, when it enters any body, 
carries it along with it, till, meeting fome other body 
ill the way, either the whole of the aCtive fubaance 
lodged in the former body paifes into the obll:acle, in 
which cafe the impelling body infiantly ceafes to 

move; or eIfe part of that fubll:ance p:dfes into the cb-
ftacle, and part remains in the impeh ,g body; and in 
this cafe both bodies are movd with a velocity in 
proportion to the quantity of m,ltter wh:ch each C(',l1-

tains, combined with the quantity of aCtive fubll:ance 
by which they are refp€ctively penetrat~d. 13 

In order to pave the way fer his proof of th~ exia- Preofs of 
ence of one uniform active fubfrance, he obferves, the exiO:. 
that "change bein; an elf:ntially conll:itnent part of enceoffuch 

o d hOI - n' • fi 11 h afubftance. motIOn, an c ange Imp ymg au lOn, It 0 ows t :tt 
all motioll implies aflion, and depends on an allive cauft. 
Every motion (he continues) has a beginning, a mid-
dle, and an end. The beginning is a change from re{t 
to motion; the middle is a continuanc:; in motion; 
the end is a change from motion to rell:." He then 
proceeds to £how, that the beginniFlg of motion is by 
a;~ aCtion begun; the continnance of motion by an 
aCtion continued; and the end of motion by a celfa. 
tion of action. 

" The firll: of thefe pofitions is admitted by every 
body. 111at the continuance of mot:on is by an aCtion 
continued, will be proved, if it ihall be thcwn that the 
continuance of a motion is nothing different from it~ 
beginning, in }Oegard to allY point of tim.; alfumed in 
the continued mojOI1. Now the beginning of mo .. 
~ion ,he fays) C O1lflll:S in the beginniug of change o{ 
• - flace. 
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Motion, place. But if any given por.tions of time ~nd of (pace 
~ are affumed, a body begmmng to move III th~ com

mencement of that time, and in the firIl: portion of 
the fpace alTumed, then and there begins that parti
cuhr motion: and whether before the body began to 
move in that fpace it was moving in other iinces 
and times, has no rcLtion to the motion in queIl:ion ; 
for this being in a fpace and time altogether difi:inCt, 
is a diftinct motion from any '\'hich might have pre
ceded it immediately, a~ much as from a motion which 
preceded it a thoulimd years before. It IS therefore 
a new motion beCl,un; and fo it may be faid of every 
affumable Foint in th~ continued motion. The term 
contillu d [erves onl y to connect any two difi:inct mo
tien" the end of one with the beginning of th;; other; 
but does not del1:roy their difi:inctnef,." 

He then proceeds to combat, which he does very 
fuccefsfully, the arguments by which the more rigid 
Newtonians endeavour to prove that a body in mo
tion will continue to be moved by its own in"rtia, till 
fropt by fame (ppoflte force. Having done this, 
he eHabJifhes the contrary conclufion by the following 
fyllugifms ; 

"I. Whatever requires an aCtive force to fiop 
its motion, is difpofed to move. 

Every body in motion requires an aCtive force to 
frop its motion: 

Therdor.; every body in motion is difpofeJ to 
move. 

" II. Whatever is difpc:d to motion is poJ1effed 
of action. 

But a body in motir,n is. difpo[ed to continue in 
motion. 

Therefore a body in motion is poffeffed of ac
tion. 

Thus it appears, that the middle part of any motion 
is action equally with the beginning. 

"The Jall: r art of motion is its termination. It is 
admitted that all motion is terminated by an action 
contrary to the direCtion of the I::otion. It is admit
ted, too, that the moving body a[b at the time its 
motion is deftroyed. Thus the leginning and the I nd of 
any uniform motiun are confeffed to be actions; but 
.111 the intermediate CGlIt 'nllatiolJ which connec1s the be
ginning with the end i.5 denied to be aCtion. What can 
be mor~ unaccountable than this denial? Is it not 
more confonant to rea[on and analogy, to afcribe to 
the whole continued motion one uninterrupted action? 
Such a conclufion true philofophy, we think, requires 
\1S to make. 

" To move or aCt, is an attribute which C<lnnDt be 
~cnceiyed to exiil: without a fubfrance. The aBion of 
{l lo'!y in mo ion is indeed the attribute of the body, 
and the body relatively to its own motion is truly a 
fubO:ance, having the attribute or quality of motiol1. 
But the body being a name fignifying a combination 
of cert~lin idea~, which idea> are found to arife from 
~ction (ree P~·S'IIC Nature), thlt aCti{)n which is 
proJuctive of thofe idea~ ",.hoie combination we de
nom;l~ate body, is of the nature of an attribute. In 
f>ther t.:rms, b;'dy is to I'e confidered as an attribute 
fo long as it is confidered as confi:ituted of action.
Ttl this attribute we mull: neceifarily affign its fub
frawe. The actions which coniEtllte body mull: be 
~Cl:ions (If fame thing, ~l' there :muft be fornething 
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which aCts. 'Vhat then is this ACTIVE ~OMETIlING 
from ,,'hofe agency we get the iJ'::::l of body, OJ: 
whofe aCtions conj.l:itnte body? Is it not fuffil ient that 
it is fomething aCtive? A name might b~ furely given 
it, but a name would not ren .lc:r the iJca more clear. 
Its defcription n:ay be found in every fen;;\tion; it i, 
colour to the eye, flavour to the palate, odour to the 
no!e, found to th:; ear, and feerng to the touch ; i~T 
all our fe111~tions are. but fo many ways i,l which this 
ACTIVE SOMETHING i,; mlllifeCted to \:S. A fubIl:ra-
tum of ididity philc [ phers have im:gined to exi!1, 
and h:lve in vain fought to find. CUi' ACTIVE SUB-
STANCE is the fubfiratum folongfou:htfor, a;ld with 
fo little {uccefs. We give it a quality by which it 
may be perceived; it AC T s. One modifi. ation of ac-
tion produces MATTER, another generates MOTION. 
Thefe modificatiOl,s of action are mode~ of the ac-
tive fubll:ance, whofe prefence is aCtion: matter and 
mOlion confi:itute the whole of natur.::. THERE IS 
THEREFORE THROUGHOUT NATURE AN ACTIVE SUB-
STANCE, THE CONSTITUENT ESSENCE OF MATTER, AND 
IMMEDIATE KATURAL AGENT IN ALL EFFECTS." 

MOtiOH. 
---v---' 

By an argument which we do not think very con- 14 
c1uflve, our auther det.::rmines th:5 active fubH:ance W?ich ~9 
to be unintelligen~. "In cur fenfat:ons individual- Uflllltelh-

1 " . . (r h) 1 r' gent. y, not mlC()vcnng lays e t le traces, not !eerng 
the characters of inl'elligence, but finding only aCtion 
prefent and neceffary, our inferences go no farther 
than our obfervations warrant us to do; and we con
clude in all thefe things an aClion only, and that ac-
tion unintelligent." Having given our opinion cf 
real agency eliewhere (fee MET A P H Y SICS, n" II 8,), 
we fhall nnt here flop to examine this reafoning.-
\Ve may, however,af'k, Wheth.r all Ollr fenfations indi
vidually be not excited for a CCr,'af/i end? If they b~, 
according to our author's mode of arguing in another 
place, the exciti g agent fh uld be an intelligent be. 
ing. By this we are far hom me,ming to deny the 
reality of a fecondary or inH:rumental cau[e of fenfa-
tion which is defi:itute of intelligence. We are thong-
ly incJ.ined tJ think that there is fnch a cauf:, though 
our perfl,1afion r~fults not from this argument of our 
author's. In our opinion, he reafons better when he 
fays, ., that a fnbordinate agent conftructed as the mat-
ter of creation, invef1:ed with perpetual laws, and pro
ducing agreeably to thofe laws all the forms cf being, 
through the varieties of whi:h inf~rior intelligences 
can, by progreffive fteps, arrive ultimately at the fu
preme contriver, is more agreeable to our ideas of 
dignity, and tend5 to imprefs u; with more exalted 
fentiments, than viewing the Deity direCtly in aU the 
individual impreffions we receive. divided in the infi-
nity of particular events, and unawfu1, by his conti" 
Dual prefence in operations to our view infignificant 
and mean." I 

This aCtive fubftance, or fecondary caufe, our au- And ,fei
thor concludes to be neither matter nor mind. " Mat- th(f mattef'. 
ter (fays he) is a bei:l;':, as a'w;lOle quiefcent and in- uof mind. 
aCtive, but (onaitu~cd l f active parts, which refifi fe-
paration, or cchere, giving wha" is ufua])y deuomi. 
nated f ,1iJity to the mafs. Mind is a fubftlI1ce which 
thinks. A being which fhould aI1fwer to neither of' 
thefe definitions, would be neither matter ncr mind; 
but an imma'eria/, and, if I may fo fay 1 an jm,~? n'C'/fnb. 
Hance." Euch i~ the active !ubfiance of Mr You:ng, 

V(ll~ch,\ 
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1\rot'nll .whic>, conlldcrcd as the canfe of motion, fcems not 
'--v- to differ greatly from the p'afli; nature, hylarchical prin

c;pi.-, or '(,js genet,.i',:, of others. The manner in whicR 
it operates is indeed much more minutely detailed by 
our author than by any other philofopher, ancient 
or modern, with WllO[C writings ,,ye have anyacquaint
ance. 

" Every thing (he f<lj'S) mull be in its own nature 
either difpofed to rell or motion; confequently the 
ACT I V E SUB S TAN CE mufl: be confidered as a being natu
rally ei~her quidcent or motive. But it cannot be 
naturally quieicertt; for then it eQuId not be active, 
becaufe activity, which is a tendency to motion, can
not originate in a tendency to rell. Therefore the 

16 ACTIVE SUBSTANCE is by nature motive, that is, tend-
The ,man- ing to motion. The ACTIVE SU'BSTANCE is not [olid, 
nero \11.. an~ does not refill penetration. It is therefore inca-
WhlCll It IS bl f" 11' f - fi ,. . If< WI . 
fuppofed to l?a
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gpuate, fo ows, t. at as It ten 5 to move, an IS moapa e 
of having its motion impeded by impu]fe, it mufl: 
actually and continually move: in other words, 
MOTION IS ESSE:<;TIAL TO THE ACTIVE SUBSTANCF:. 

" In order that this fubfiance may afl, fome other 
thing upon which it may produce a change is necef
fary; for whatever fnffers an action, receives fome 
change. The act:ve fubfiance, in acting on fome other 
thing, mull impart and unite itfelf thereto; for its 
aBion is communicating its activity. But it cannot 
communicate its activity without imparting its fub· 
fbnce; becaufe it is the fubfiance alone which pof
fdfes activity, and the quality cannot be feparated from 
the fubftance. THEREFORE THE ACTII"E SUBSTANCE 
ACTS BY UNITING ITSELF WITH THE SUBSTANCE ON 
WHICH IT ACTS. The union of this, fubftance with 
bodies, is not to be conceived of as a juncti@n of fmall 
farts intimately blended together, and attached at 
their furfaccs; but as an entire diffufion and incorpo
ration of one fubfiance with another in perfect coalef
cence. As bodies are not naturally active, whenever 
they become fo, as they always do in motion, it mua 
be by the acceffion of fome part of the active fubftance. 
The active fubllance being imparted to a body, pe
netrates the mofi f01id or refifiing parts, and does not 
.-efide in the pores \vithout, and at the furfaces of the 
folid parts. For the activity is imparted to the body 
itfe]f; and not to its pores, which are no parts of the 
body: therefore, if the active fubfiance remained with
in the pores, the caufe would not be prefent with its 
effect; but the caufe would be in one place and the 
effect in another, which is impoffible. 

Bodies by their impulfe on others lofe their acti
vity in proportion to the impulfe. This is matter of 
obfervation. Bodies which fuffer impulfe acquire ac· 
tivity in proportion to the impulfe. This alfo is mat
ter of obfervation. In impulfe, therefore, the active 
fubfiance palfes out of the impelling body into the 
body impelled. For fince bodies in motion are active, 
anct activity confifis in the prefence of the active fub
fiance, and by impu1fe bodies lofe their activity, there. 
fore they lole their active fubaance, and the 10fs is 
proportional to the impulfe. Bodies impelled acquire 
activity; therefore acquire active fubftance, and the 
acquifition is proportioned to the impulfe. But the 
actiye [ubfiance loft by the impelling body ought to 
be concluded to be that found in the other; becaufe 
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there is no ctner receptacle th111 the impelicd bcdy to rv~oti on. 
which the fubfiance parted from can be traced, nor ~ 
any other fource than the active body whence that 
which is found can be derived. Therefore, in impulfe, 
the active fubfiance ought to be concluded to pars 
from the impelling body to the body impelled. The 
flowing of fuch a fllbftance is a fufficicnt caufe of the 
cc.mmunication of activity, and no other rational caufe 
can be affigned. 

"The conticued motion of a body depends not 
npon its inertia, but upcn the continuance of the ac
tive fubfiance within the body. The motion of a. 
body is produced by the motion of the ac1ive fub
fiance in union wich the body. It being evident, that 
fince the active fubftance itfelf does always move, what
ever it is united to will be moved alo~g with it, if n() 
obfiacle prevent. In mere motion, the body moved 
is the patient. and the active fubltance the agent. Irl 
impulfe, the body in motion may be confidered as an 
agent, as it is made active by its active fubftancc.~ 
While the active fubllance is flowing out of the ac
tive body into the obfiacle or impelled body, the ac· 
tive body will prefs or impel the obftacle For v,hile 
the aCtive fubftance is yet within the body, although 
flo'wing through it, it does not ceafe to impart to the 
body its own nature, nor can the body ceafe to be ac
tive, becaufe not yet deprived of the active fuhitance. 
Therefore, during its pailing out of the b~dy. fuch 
p(}rtion of the active fubfiance as is yet within, is ul"· 
ging and djfpofing the body to move, in like manner 
as if tbe active fubitance were continuing in the body; 
and the body being thus urged to move, but impeded 
from moving, preffes (,1' impels the obftacle. Ii 

" We fee here (fays our author) an obvious ex- produee 
planation of impulfe ; it confifts in the flowing of the impulfe. 
motive fubftance from a fource into a receptacle:" and 
he thinks, that although the exifience of fuch a fub-
Hance had not been dl:ablilhedon any previous grounds, 
the communication of motion by impulfe does alone 
afford a fufficient proof of its reality. 

He employs the agency of the fame fubfiance to 
account for many other apparent activities in bodies, 
fuch as thofe of fire, ele8ricity, attrat7ion, repu!Jion, ela[
ticity, &c. All the apparent origins of corporeal ac
tivity, ferve (he fiYS) to impart the active fubl1:ance 
to bodies; " and where activity is without any mani
ftft origin, the active fubfiance is derived [rom an in
vifible fource." 

Our limits will not permit us to attend him in his 
folution of all the apparent activities in bodies; but 
the orbicular motions of the planets have been ac
counted for in fo maRY different ways by philofopher~ 
ancient and modern, and each account has been fo 
little fatisfactory to him who can think, and willies to 
trace effects from adequate caufes, that we confici2r it 
as our duty to furnifh our readers with the account 
of this phenomenon which is given by Mr Young. 18 

The quefiion ,yhich has been fo long agitated, and caufe 
" Whence is the origin of motion?" our author con- the motiC9B 
fiders as implying an abfurdity. "It fuppofes (fays of the hta
he) that reft was the primitive Hate of m:ltte" and ~enly b(>

that motion was produced by a fubfequent act. But les. 

this fuppofition mufi ever be rejected, as it is giving 
precedcncy to the inferior, and inverting the order of 
nature!' The fubfrance which he holds to be the 

haUl> 
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Motion. bails of matter is elfentially active; and its action is frate of things. Now, there are motions fimple and~ Motion. 

------. motion. This motion, however, in the original de- motions complex; the more £Imple is in all thingsfirfl: ~ 
mem, wa~ po<Zuer without ~~;eCl:i~n, agenc~ without in order, and out of the more ilmple the more complex 
order activity to 110 end. i 0 thIS power It was ne- arifes in order poll:erior. The moH: fimple motion is 
ceifar~ th:lt a LAW /hould be fuperadded; that it<; rc~tilineal; therefore a rectilineal motion is to be con-
;;!gency fhouid be guided to fome regular purpofe, and ildered as that which is the original and naturalltate 
its motion confp:rc to the production of fome uniform of things and confequently that to which all thillgs 
effea~." Our autlwr thows, or endeavours to fhow, tmi. It will follow from hence, that when any por-
by a proce{s ofreaioning which /haH be examin,ed elfe- tion of active fubflance in which the law if union ope-
,\~here, that the primary atoms of mattcr are produced rates, has in the manner above explained been com-
by the circular motion of the parts of this fublhnce . pelled to aifume a revolving motion, that is, a motion 
round a centre; and that a fimilar motion of a num- in fame curve; a tendency to a recti lineal motion will 
ber of thefe atoms round another centre common to continually exift in every part of the revolving por-
them all, produces what in common language is call- tion, and in every point of the curve which it defcribes 
ed afo'i:f body; a cannon ball, for inftance, the terre. during its revolution. And this rectilineal tendency 
ihial globe, and the body of the fun, &c. In a word will be a tendency to recede from the centre in every 
he labours to prove, and with no {mall fuccefs, that a point ofthc revolving orbit, and to proceed in a tan-
principle of union is implied in the revolving or circu- gent to the orbit of each point. Thefe two tenden-
lating movements of the active fuhftance. cies, if not originally equal, muft neceifarily in all cafes 

" But we may alto aifume (he fays) a priori, that a arrive at an equality. For the tendency towards the 
principle of union is a general law of nature; becaufe centre, called the centripetal tendem y, that is the law 
we fee in fact all the component parts of the univerfe if union, operating firH:, if we fuppofc the motion ap
are united fyftems, which fucceffively combine into proaches the centre, the tendency to recede from it 
larger unions, and ultimately form one whole." Let called the- centr~/ugal tendency, will have its propor
us then fuppofe the fun with all his planets, primary tion to the centripetal continually increafed as the or· 
and fecondary, to be already formed for the purpofe of bit of revolution grows lefs, fo as ultimately to equal 
making one fyltem, and the orbits of all of them, as the centripetal tendency, and rellrain the motion from 
well as thefe great bodies themfelves, to be prevaded its central courfe, at which point it will no longer fcek 
by the active fubftance, which neceifarily exifts in a the centre but revolve round it." 
flate of motion, and is the caufe of the motion of every As our author holds that every atom of matter is 
thing corporeal. "If to this motion a principle of formed by the motion of parts of the active fubfrance, 
union be added, the effect of filch a principle would be and every body formed by the motion of atoms; fo he 
a determination of all the parts of the active iubH:ance, maintains, not only that the fun, moon, earth, planets 
and of courfe all the bodies to which it is united, to- and fiars, are penetrated by the fame fubll:ance, but 
wards a common centre, which would be at refi, and that each is the centre of a vortex of that fubfrance 
void of a tendency in any directio1'l. But this de- and that of there vortices fome are included within 
termination of all the parts of the fyftem t~wards a others. "The fubtile revolving fluid, the centre of 
common centre, tends to the defrruction both of the whofe vortex the earth occupies, not only furrounds 
motion of the active fubll:ance and of the fyltem; for but prevades the earth, and other vortices their earths,. 
fhould all the parts continually approximate from a to their centres; and the earth and planet~ are by its 
circumference towards a centre, the fun and planets revolutions enried around on their own axes. The earth 
would at laft meet, and form one folid and quiefcent is an inactive mars, and all its component maffes are 
mafs. But to preferve exiftence, and confequently feverally as well as collectively inactive; but the earth 
motion, is the firft law of the active fubfrance as of and all its parts have various collective and feparate 
all being; and it cannot be doubted, that to preferve movements, imparted from the fluid \\-hich furrounds, 
dill:il:ct the feveral parts of the folar fyftem, is the firfl: pervades, and conftitutes it. Being immerfed toge
law given to the fublta.nce actuating that fyfiem. The ther with its proper furrounding fphae or vortex, in 
union of the fyltem is a fubfequent law. the lar;2;er fphere or vortex of the fun, it is carried 

" 'Vhen the dire{f tendency of any inferior law is thereby ill a larger orbit about the fun, at the [arne time 
obviated by a higher law, the inferior law will operate that by the revolution of its proper fphere it rotates 
indire8/y in the manner the neareR to its direct ten- on its own axis." 
dency that the fuperior law will permit. If a body in Such is the moft comp1ete view which our limits Ohje~4ions. 
motion be obliquely ob!l:ructed, it will move on in a will permit us to give of Mr Young's theory of mo- to this 
direCtion oblique to its firft motion. Now the law of tion. To the pliilofopher who ccnfidel's experiment theory. 
union, which pervades the folar fyftem, being conti- as the only teft of truth, and who in all his inquiries 
nually oblhucted by the law of felf-pre[ervation, the emp~oys his hands more than his head, we are fully 
motion of the active fubftance and of the bodies to ,l\vare that it will appear in no better light than as 
which it is united can be no other than a r~evolving "the b:l:eJefs fabric of a vifIOn." Even to the iutel-
motion about the common centre of approach, toward. lectual philofopher who is not frightened at the word 
which all the parts have a determination. But when metaphyjc.r, we are afraid than fach an active fubfiance 
this revolution has actually taken phce, it gives birth as the author contends, for, wil appear as inadequate 
to a new tendency, which fuperfede;, the operation of to the produCtion of the phenomena of gravitation and 
the law of felf-pre;ervation. It has been {hown, that repuHion as the material rether of Mr Jones and his 
tlle motion eifential to the active fubll:ance, required to followers. A being void of intelligence, whether it 
be gov;erned by fome la.w_to give being to an crderly be material or immaterial1 quiefcent or motive l cannot 

bi:.: 
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Motion. be the fubjeCl: of law, in the proper fenre of the word. 
~ The law, of which Mr Young fpeaks as n,ce/Tary to 

rerrulate the motions of the aCtive fubftance, mnfl: be 
m~re t'rces, appli~d by fome extrinfic and fuperi.qr 
power. And !lnce " motion, as it is eJ!ential to the 
aCtiv~ fubfhmce, is power without dire.:1ion, agency 
without order, activity to no end; fince it is of fuch a 
natu.re~ that from its unguided agitations there could 
refult neith\!v connection, order, nor har~nony;" it 
follows that thoLe extrinftc forces mu£l: be perpetually 
applied, bccau[e what is dfellt;al to any fnbH:ance can 
never be ddtroyed or changed fo long as the fubihnce 
itfe1f remains, 

Forces producing erder out of confufion, can be ap
plied only by a being pulfejTed of intelli3ence; and if 
the immediate and perpetual agency of an in~elligent 
being be nece/Tary to regulate the motions of the ac
tive fubfrance, that fubfrance itldf may be. thought 
fbperfluous, and its very exi£l:ence he denied. Lnt.'a 
Non font mu tif licanc'a abfqur: necdJita'e, is a rule of Fhi
l{)fophiflFlg which every man of fcience ackno,,/edges 
to be jufr. And it will hardly be denio d, that the 
immediate and perpetual agency of an intelligent being 
upon Mr Jones's retherial fluid, or even upl,n the mat
ter of folid bodie> themfc:lves, would be canable of 
producing every kind of m()ti.on with lut th'e inftru
mentality of a fub£l:ance which is nei,her mind nOF 
matter. 

Such we conceive, a1'e the objections which our 
metaph) fi~al readers may make to this theory. Part 
.of their force, however, will perh:~ps b~ removed by 
the ingenious manner in which our author analyfes 
matter into all immaterial pri:·.ciple. But fo much of it 
remains, that the writer of this article is inclined to 
believe that no mechanical account can be given of the 
motions of the heavenly bodies, the growth of plants, 

to and various other phenomena which are ufuallyfolved 
ethtr the- by attraction and repulfion. In the prefent age, phi
ones more lofophersin general are {hangely averfe from admittting 
an~lent and on any occafion the ageI,lcy of mind; yet as every ef
rational. fect mull: have a caure, it is furely not irrational to at· 

tribute fuch effects as mechanifm cannot produce to 
the operation either of intelligence or inHinct. To 
{uppofe the Deity the immediate agent in the great 
motions of the univerfe, has been deeme,d impious; 
and it muft be cQnfe/Ted that very impious conclufions 
have been deduced frem that principle. But there is 
furely: no impiety in fuppofing, with the excellent bi. 
thop of Cloyne, that the fluid which is known to 
pervade the folar fyll:em"md to operate with refifilefs 
force, may be animated by a pow~rful mind, which 
acts in£l:inctively for ends of which itfelf knows no
thing. For the exi£l:ence of fuch a mind, no other 
evidence, indeed, can be brought than what is aiford
ed by a very ancient and very general tradition, and 
by the impoffibility of accounting for the phenomena 
upon principles of mere mechanifrn. Perhdps fome of 
.our more pious readers way be inclined to think that 
the Supreme Being has committed the immediate go
vernment of the various planetary fyflems to p'lwerful 
in:e,'li.;;eTtc'J, or ANGEL~, who as hi, mini£l:ers, direct 
their motions with wifdom and fore fight. Such an 
.opinion is cert:otinly not abfurd in itrelf; and it feems 

*Pfal. 104. to be countenaced by an ancient writer who, though 
not known by the name of a philofopher, knew as 
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much of th~ ma.tter as. any founder of the moll cde- Motkln. 
brated {chool. ~ 

To object to either of thefe hyp~,th~fes, as has been 
wmetimes done, that it reprefent, the government of 
t1le world as a perpetual miracle, betrays [h: gro/Tell 
igl;orance j for we wght as wtIl call the movements 
of the bodies of me', 7..'~d brntes, which ar,~ certainly 
proJ.l:c:d by minds, miracu~ous. \Ve do not affirm 
that either hyp()th~fis is cert'linly true; hut they are 
both as probable and as fatisfaE!:<;ry as the hypothefi.<J 
w:Jich attributes agency to attraCtion and repul!lon, to 
a fubtile :.ethe:', or to a fub£l:ance which is. neither a mind 
nm matter. Were the immediate agency of intelleCt 
to be admitted thue would be EO room for many of 
thofe di:putes which ILve heen ag:t<i~cd:mong phi~o. 
fophers, about the increafe or dlfli:Ju:ion of mo:iolls 
in the univerfe; becaufe an in::l1'gen: ,!'elL, which 
could begin motion as well as ca, ry it 01~, mi,;hc in
creafe I'>r diminiih it as he lhoulcl ju t;C p:'oper. If in
ftinctive a?iency, ur fomething i,il:1iJa~ toJr, be adopt
ed, there IS th~ fame room for Lllv<cfl'gatlcn as upou, 
the pri:lciple- of mechanifm; becau!c inl1:inct wcJrks 
blindly acc! rLling to £l:eady laws :mvofed by a fuperior 
mind, whkh may be difcovered by obferv"ti·;n (ftheir 
effect As we c,)nfider this as by mu·Jl the moR: pro-
bable hypothefis of the two, we find ourfdves rnv.clved H 

in the following que£l:ion: " If a cert,lin q,lantity of The quer. 
motion was originally communic cIted to the matter of th,on \hVhe-
h '-rh ' r.l I "lttrtl:; t e Ulllvene, ow, ames It to palS t 1at t l~ ongma ori Ylnal 

quantity £l:ill remains: CO'lfiJerng the ma:~y op- qu;r.tity of 
potitt: and contradictory motions which fince the"cr~a· motion in 
tion have taken ph;e in the univ2rfe, and which hav.e the ":GrId 
undoubtedly defiroyed a great part of the original re~1alll~ 

. b I h h . b ummpmr-quantity, y w lat means as t at quantity een reo cd? an. 

£l:ored ? rw~red by 
If this queftion c::m be folved by natural means, it 

mull: be upon the principles of Newton; for" in ev,ery 
cafe § where quantities and re:ations of quantities are § YO!1l'lg's 
required, it is the province of mathematics to fupply Effayon 
h " 'h ' the Powers t e lliormatlOn foug t ," :md all phllofphers abaree 1M. 
h S' Ir. 'd 'f ' an, e t at 11' laac s octrme 0 the compo~t!On and re[o- chanifm 

lution of motion, though in what refpects the heaven &c. ' 
ly brdies it may have no phyfical reality, is fo mathe
matically jull:, as to be the only principle from which 
the quantity of motion, or the force of powers, can 
in any cafe be computed. If we choofe to anfwer the 
que£l:ion, by faying that the motion left is reftored by 
the ir.terpofition of the Deity, thm we might as well 
have had recourfe to him at firfl:, and fay that he alone 
is the true principle of motion throughout the creation. u 

Before, we are reduced to this delemma, ho\vever, The Carte
it is nece/Tary, in the firil: place, to inquire whether fians, and 

there is or can be any 1'eal diminution of the quantity 
of motion throughout the univerfe? In this quell:ion 
thc Cartefians take the negative fide; and maintain 
that the Creator at the beginning impre/Ted a certain 
quantity of motion on bodies, and that under fuch 
lavvs as that no part of it fhould be lo£l:, but the fame 
portion of motion fh{)uld be conll:antly preferved in 
matter: and hence they conclude, th"t if any mov.ing 
body ftrike on any other body, the former lofes no 
more of its motion than it communicates to the latter. '1.3 
Sir Haac Newton takes the contrary fide, and argues lly New
in the following manner: " From the "ari0115 com. ton. 
pofitions of two motioijs, it is manifeLl: there is not al-

ways 
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Motion. ways the fame quantity of motion in the world; for if 

'--v-- two balls J'oined to<Tether by a f1ender wire, revolve , b . 
with an uniform motion about theIr common centre 
of gravity, and at the fame time. that centre be carrie.d 
uniformly in a right line drawn !l1 th:: plane of their 
circular motion, the fum of the motIOns of the two 
balls, as often as they are in a right line, drawn from 
their common centre of gravity, will be greater than 
the fum of their motions when they are in a linc per
pendicular to that other. \\> hence it appears, that 
motion may be both generated and loll. But, by rea
fon of the tenacity of fluid bodies, and the friction of 
thdr parts, with the weaknefs of the elallic power in 
folid bodies, nature feems to incline much rather to 
the defhuCtion than the produCtion cf motion; and 
in reality, motion becomes continually lefs and lef~.
For bodies which are either fo perfectly hard or fa 
foft as to have no elaftic power, will not rebound from 
each other; their impenetrability will only nap their 
motion. And if two fuch bodies equal to one ano
ther be carried with equal but oppofite motions, fo 
as to meet in a void fpace, by the laws of motion they 
muLl: llop in the very place of concourfe, lofe all their 
motion, and be at rell for ever, unlefs they have an 
elallic power to give them a new motion. If they 
have elallicity enough to make them rebound with 
one-fourth, one-half, or three-fourths, of the force they 
meet with, they will lofe three-fourths, one-half, or 
one-fourth, of their motion. And this is confirmed 
by experiments: for if two equal pendulums be let fall 
from equal heights, fa as to {hike full upon each 
other; if thofe pendulums be ofl~ad or foft clay, they 
'will 101e all, or almoll all, their motion; and if they 
be of any elallic matter, they will only retain fo much 
motion as they receive from their c!allic power." 

Motion, therefore, being thus, in the opinion of our 
celebrated author, :ii, or, alI/lt,'ely drjlroyd, it is ne
ce{[ary to find fome caufe by wbich it may be renewed. 
Such renovation Sir Ifaac attributes to aL7ive prin
ciples; for infiance, "the canfe of grayity, whereby the 
planets and comets preferve their motions in their or
bits, and all bodies acquire a great degree of motion 
in falling; ar.d tbe caufe of fermentation, whereby th:: 
heart and. blood of animals preferve a perpetual wa rmth 
<lTld motion, the inner parts of the earth are kep~ per
petuallywarmed: many bodi~s burn and iliine, and 
the fun himielf burns and {hi;l~S, and with his light 
'warms and ch~rs all things." 

Elallicity i~ another caule of the renovation of mo
tion mentioned by Sir Ifaac. "IV e find but little 
motion in the world (fays he), except what plainly 
flows either from thefe aaive principles, or from the 
command of the willer. 

$4 
No power With regard to the diJru8ion or pOhtiYe loft of 
of motion motion, however, we mull oblcp'e, that not\vithftand. 
~vtr loft or ing the authority of Sir Haac ~'Jewton, it is alt~gether 
licilroycd. impofljble that any {uell thing can happen. All mo-

ving bodi{!s 'which corne under the cognizance cf our 
feliles are merely paffive, and afred upon by forne
thing which we call P07C{1'/, or .fluids, and which are 
to us totally invifi.ble. Motion, thererefore, cannot'be 
loll without a dd1.ruCl:ion or diminution of one of 
thefe po-wers, which v:c have no re~l{l):l to think can 
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ever happen. When two pendniums ,,,ni 19.,:nll each Moti()f\. 
other, the motion is the mere cf.:<:Lt of t1;-: action of ----~
gravity; and that action, which i.l this cafe is the 
power, continue,; to be the very iam~ whc:tl,er t}'c 
pendulum moves or moves not. Could motion then:-
{ore, h;; exhaufied in this cafe, we mull iilppofe, that 
by kprating two pendulums to the f,lll,e diita;1cc 
from each other, and ~hen letting them come together 
for a great number of times, they would at lall meet 
with Icfs force than bc.~)] c. But there is certainly 
not the Ie all foundation for t1,is fuppofiticn; and nu 
rational perf on will t~lke it into his head, that fUPf'J-
fing the whole human race had employed them[e:\'es 
in nothing elfe from the; creatio:1 to the p::-eDC:l!t d"y, 
but feparating pendulums anl letc!;lg them llop c:lch 
other's motion, they would now wme tr:gether with 
lefs force than they did at firfl:. Power, ther~fore 
which is the caufe of motion, is abfolutely indellruc-
tible. Powers may indeed counteract OEe another, 
or they may be made to counteract thcmfdve3; but 
the moment that the obllacle is removed, they fnow 
themfelves in . :leir prilline vigour, without the leafl: 
fymptom of abatement or decay. 25 

Under the article MECHANICS, it has been fhowa, Proved by 
that when motion is compounded of t\\-O powers ac- Sir Ifaa~ 
ting obliquely upon one aflother, more motion is 10(l: n~wt.on s, 
h th doctnne of 

t an e two Fcwers taken together could fpare. th 
Th 'f h e compo-us, 1 t e two powers AB and AC move a bo- lition and 
dy through the diagonal of the fquare AD; f'Jp- rfolution 
pofing each of thefe powers to be = 5, the dia;;or.al of motjol~. 
throu,>1l which they pafs will be 7 (A)' b"· f'-om"'~ il" Plate. • ,"'=' , ..... 1.. 1. ~l ...... d ... {'('l'''~'V 

fpectIOn of the figure, it is manifell, that by tJ:.:~ iel)"' - ~A_ , 

ration of the two powers, a quantity of metior. ~C, 
equal to the length of the! other diagom.1, is h;t; fEr 
in as far as the t:vo act oppofite to e:tch O'::~~T, :l,ey 
muG: deHroy motIOn. The quantity of mofon p:-c-
duced therefore being 7, and the q:1J.ntiLY lof!: tb: 
fame, the whole quantity originally exilling i:l the ty~'Cl 
powers AB and BC ought to have been 14, v, Len ;c 
is only ro. To make up for the deficiu1cy !l.:~'~-
fore, \\-e mull fearch for the origin of the two powers 
AB and BC, and this we fhall find in the lines Aa, 
Ac, and Ad; each of which is 3~, altogether makiilg 
14; whence deducting 7 the motion loft, \','e have 7 
remaining for the motion produced. Let us now 
find out the origins of thefe powers, and \,-e fhall find 
thoie of Aa in the lines Ae and Ai; the Ol-i;,:,::" of 
Ac in Ai and Ag. The fources of Ad \\'e hl:d in 
the lines Ag and A I.>. Thus we have now eio-ht 
fources of the four powers which generated the :::'vo 
fira ones; and thus we find that the power AD = 7. 
requires t\\"() of 5 each = 10 for its generation; thefe 
two require four of 31' each for their production; and 
thefe again require eight of 2. 45 each for their pro-
duction. Hence, in order to generate the two ori-
ginal powers AD and AC, we fee that there is reo 
quired at a vljry few fteps no lefs than 20 ; and in like 
manner, to generate thele eight powers, v;e mull have 
recour[e to 16 others; fo that the ultimate fouree of 
motion increafes beyond all calculation. 

'Vhcther, therefore, \ve reckon the ultimate fource 
of mo:ion to be fpiritual or material, it is plain that it 
mull be to our conceptions iiljinite; neither will the 

3 F ph;,;-

(A) It ",ill be fomething more tl1al1 7 ; but the fraction~l part is omitted, as being of no iII}portanee in t!lf~ 
illullration of the fact before us. 
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l\rution. phenomena of nature allow us to give arlY other ex-

'---v--' planation than we have done: for no power whatever 
·can lofe more than its own quantity; and it feems abo 
find to think that the Deity would create the world 
in fuch a manner that it would ultimately become im
.moveable, and then have recourfe to unknown prin
'C;ples to remedy the fuppo[ed defeCt. On the prin. 
·ciple we have jull now laid down, however, the mat
ter becomes exceedingly plain and obvious. The CIea
tor at firll formed two oppofite po\"ers, the action of 
which is varied according to the circumllances of the 
·bodies upon which they aCt; and thefe circumllances 
.are again varied by the aCti0n of the powers themfe1ves 
in innumerable ways upon one another, and the ap
proach of one body to another, or their receding to 
a greater diltance. Where thefe powers happen to 
·oppofeeach other directly, the body on which they 
~ct is atrell; when they act obliquely,. it moves in 
the diagonal; or, if the force aCting upon one fide is 
by any means leifened, the body, certainly mull move 
towards that fide, as is evident from the cafe of the 
atmofphere, the pn;:ifure of which, when "Temoved from 
one fide of a body, will make it move very violently 
towards that fide; and if we could continually keep 
off the prelfure in this manner, the motion would af
furedly be perpetual. We mull not imagine that mo
tion is ddJroyed becau[e it is countera8ed; for it is im
po.ffibleto dellroy motion byanymeans but by removing 
the caufe; counteracting the effe.:l is only a tempo. 
rary obf\:acle, and.mu!l: ce:lfe whenever the obf\:acle is 
removed. Nature, therefore, having in itfelf an inji-
1zite quantity of motion, produces greater or leifer mo
tions, according to the various actions of the moving 
-powers upon different bodies or upon one another, 
without a poffibility of the general frock being either 
augmented or diminifhed, unlefs one of the moving 
powers was to be withdrawn by the Creator; in which 

6 cafe, the other would defi:roy the whole fyf\:em in an 
The ~a. infrallt. As to the nature of thefe grea~ original 
lure: of the powers, we mull confefs ourfelves totally Ignorant; 
moving 1101' do we perceive any'data from which the nature 
powers un- of them can be invefi:igated. The elements of light, 
,kll()Wn. air, &c. are the agents; but iR what mannner they act, 

or in what manner they received their action, can be. 
known only to the Creator. 

Perpetual MO'IION, in mechanics, a motion which is 
fupplied and renewed from itfelf, without the interven
tion of any external caufe; or it is an uninterupted 
communication of the fame degree of motion from one 
part of matter to another, in a circle or other curve 
returning into itfelf, fo that the fame momentum flill 
returns undiminiIhed upon the firil mover. 

Th.e celebrated problem of a perpetual motion con
fills in the inventing a machine, which has the prin
ciple of its motion within itfelf. M. de la Hir(has de
monftrated the impoffibility of any fuch machine, and 
finds that it amounts to this; 'Viz. to find a body which 
is both heavier and lighter at the fame, or to find 
a body which is heavier than itfelf. 

To find a perpetual motion or to confi:rutl: an en
gine, &c. which fhall have fnch a motion, is a famous 
problem that has employed the mathematicians of 2000 

years; though none perhaps have profecuted it with 
attention and earnefi:nefs equal to thofe of the prefent 
ag'e, 

Infinite arc the. fche~es, defigns, plans, engines, Motion·. 
wheels, &c. to wll1ch tlllS longed-for perpetual motion --v--' 

has given birth; it v;"ere as endIef~ as impertinent to 
give a detail of them ali. ' ~ . 

In effect, there feems· but little in nature to COl1n~ 
tenance all this affiduity and expectation; among an 
the laws of matter and motion, we know of none yet 
which {cems to furnifh any principle or foundation for 
f uch an effect. 

Animal MO'IIO \', that which is performed by animals 
at the command of the mind or will. 

Though aU the motions of animals~ whether volun
tary or involuntary, are performed by means of the 
mufcles and nerves, yet neither thefe nor the fubtile 
fluid which refides in them are. to be accounted the 
ultimate fources of animal motion. They depend en
tirely upon the mind for thofe motions "\vhich are pro
perly to be accounted animal. All the involuntarymo
tions, fuch as t1J.Ofe of the blood, the heart, mufcles, 
organs fllbfervient to refpiration and digefi:iol1, &c. are 
to be cla/fed with thofe of vegetables; for though no 
vegetable have them in fuch perfection as animals, 
there are yet ,traces of them to be found evidently 
among vegetables, and that fo remarkably, that fome 
have imagined the animal and vegetable kingdoms to 
approach each other fo nearly that they could fcarce 
be difringuilhed by a philofophic eye. ~ee MUSCLE •. 

Though the motions of animals; however, depend 
on the action of the mind or of the will, external ob
jects feem originally to have the command of the mind 
itfelf; for unlefs an animal perceive fomething, it 
will not be inclined to act. By means of the ideas 
once received, indeed, and retained in the memory, it 
acquires a felf-moving power, independent of anyobject 
prefent at the time, which is not the cafe with vege
tables; for however they may act from a prefent im
pulfe, . their motions never appear to be derived from 
any fource which may not be accounted ftriCtly me
chanical. 

According to fome, motion is the caufe of fenfation 
itfelf; and indeed it feems very probable that .the 
motions of that fubtile fluid, called light or ele8ricity, 
in our bodies. always ::l.company our fenfation; but 
whether thefe be the cauje, or only the medium, of 
fenCe, cannot be difcovered. 

Though all animals are endowed with a power of vo
luntary motion, yet there is a very great variety in the 
degrees of tJ:!at power; to determine which no certain 
rules can be affigned; neither .can we, from the fitua
tion and manner.of life of animals, qerive any probable 
reaKm why the motion of one fhould differ fo very much 
from that of another. This difference does not arire 
from their fize, their ferocity, their timidity, Ror any 
other property that we can imagine. The elephant 
though the fhongefi: land animal, is by no means the 
f1owef\: in its motions; the horfe is much fwifter than 
the bull, th(;mgh there is not much difference in their 
fize ; a grey-hound much fwifter than a cat. though 
the former be much larger, and though both live in the 
fame manner, viz. by hunting. Among infects the 
fame unaccountable diverfity is obfervable. The loufe 
and flea are both vermin, are both nearly of the fame 
fize, and both feed on the bodies of animals; yet there 
is no comparifon between the fwiftnefs of their motions: 
while the bug which is much larger than either, feems 

to 
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tn have a kind of medium f\\jftncf~ between both.- it, makes it aifume the iJrm ofa J:ook, aid \,iLl~ tln~, M,':::,~, 
Thi~ very remarkable circumfl:ance [eems not even to as a fGlcrnm, it obJi,L(cS the {hell to dt"fecnd into the '--v-----' 

depend on the range "'hich animal'; are cbliu;ed to take hole. Thi~ oper<llion is ccntinucL[ until t:le wI: J.!-
in order to prc:cure food for themlClv(;s: t}le motion 11](:11 be cov~red; and when the aninnl wifhes tr) reo 
ef a {nail is flower than tlnt cf an earth·\'icrm ; while g'.!in the furface, it makes the extremity of the leg to' 
that of m:my eat~Y'F ilbn is much quicker tLan either; ailLltlle the form of a ball, and makes ;m effort to ex-
tLough \\'e can fearce determine which of the three has tend ic. The ball, howen]', prevents a;1)' farther de.. 
the ~rC:1tdl or the: l..:all extenfive range for its food. fcent, and the re·af.l:i<n ('fthe mu{cular c:lCort raifes up 

Of all :mimals th(; fhell-fifb move t112 flowef!:, info· the whole {hell, which operation is cOEl.inued until 
m':cll that u)me hay:: fuppo!cd them to be entirely de- it rcachc'> the furface; and it is furprifing \\ i:lt whal 
llitute cf loco·motive powers; and mufcles particular- Lcility the!c motions ;;Ire accomplifhed by;;,n anind 
ly ~l e dellied to bye any faculty of this kind. Every feemingly fo little qualified to move at all. An(,Lhcr 
one Lmv s ti"at thefe animals can open and {hut their particularity in this fiih is, that though it lives among 
!:;dL at pleafure; and it cannot drape oKC:'l'at;on, that falt water, it abhors faIt fo much that when a little 
ill eyery mu;cle there is a Relhy protuberance of a much is thrown into its hole it i;lfhn.,] y leaves it. But it 
redder colour than the ref!:. This has been thought is ilill more remarkable, that if you once take hold of 
to be a tC,lC;l1C or probofcis, by which the animal takes the fpout fifh, and then allow it to retire into its hole~ 
in its fne,d; but is in reality the infhument of its motion it cannot then be driven out by faIt; though unlefs it 
hem place to rbc~. This protuberance is divided in· be taken hclJ of by the hand, the application of Llt 
to two lobes, which perform the office of feet. Whe11 will make it come to the furface as dtc:.l as )(;u 

t"C river mulde is inclined to remove from its fiation, pleafe. See SOLEN. 

it opens its fhell, thruils out this protuberance, and digs All other fhell.fifh, even thofe apparently the mof!:. 
a furrow in the fand; and into this furrow, by the f1uggifh and deftitute of any app".r"~us for motion, are 
a{~ion of th~ fame protuberance, the fllell is made to found to be furnifhed with {uch inilruments as enable 
fall in a vertical pofition. It is recovered out of this them to perform all thofe movements for whie!. th~y 
into the former horizontal ORe, by pulhing back the have any occafion. Thus the fcallop, a \V.cil-knov.'il 
fimd with the lame tentacula,lem;thens the furrow, animal inhabiting a bivalved fhell, can both i\vim up. 
and th1'is the animal conti11lleS its Journey by a conti. on the furface of water and move upon lanel. When 
nual turning topfy.turvy . .....,Marine mufcles perform it happens to be deferted by the tide, it opens its fhell 
their motIOns in the fame manner, and by fimilar in· to the full extent, and illUtl.ing it again with a fudden 
f!:ruments. In gel:eraJ they are firmly attached to roc ks jerk, the reaction of the ground gives fuch an impu1fe 
or fmall Hones by threads about two inches long, which to the whole, that it iometimes fprings five or fix, 
are fpun from a glutinous fubl1:ance in the protube. inches from the ground; and by a continued repeti
ranees already mentioned; there are called, in Scot· tion of this action, it gradually tumbles forward until 
land, the beards of mufcles, and are thought to be the it regains the water. Its method of failing is ftill 
eaufe of the fatal diforders which fometimes attend the more curious. Having attained the furface of the 
eati!lg of mllicles. Sc~ MVTULUS. \\'atc:r by means unknown to us, it opens the fhell, 

Other animals which dwell in bivalved fhells, per. and puts one half above water, the other with the body 
form their motions by a kind of leg or foot; which, of the animal in it, remaining below. Great numbers 
hn,';evcr, they can alter into almof!: any figure they of them are thus frequently feen failing in company 
p1eafe. By means of this leg they can not only fink with their {hells fl:icking up above water \\hcn the 
into the mud, or rife cut of it at pleafure, but can weather is fine, and the wind af.l:ing upon them :l'i fails; 
even leap from the pIace where they are; and this can but on the leaf!: alarm they inf!:antly fllUt their {hells, 
be done by the limpit, which people are apt to ima. and all fink to the bottom together. See PECTEN. 

gine one ofth~ mof!: fluggifh animals in nature.-When The oyfier has generally been fuppofed one of the 
this-creature is about to make a fpring, it fets its fhell mof!: fluggifh animals in nature, and totally incapable 
"'n edge, as if to to diminifh friction; then, fl:retchir;:g of voluntary motion; but from the refearches of the' 
out the leg as far as poffible, it makes it embrace a Abbe Dicquemarre, this opinion feems to be errant". 
]'ortion cf the 1bell, and by a fuddcn movement, fimi. ous. The oyfier, like many other bivalved fhell~fifh, 
hr to that of a ipriJ1g let loofe, it firikes the earth has a ~()wer of fquirting water out from its body; 
"'lth its leg, and actually leaps to a eonllderable di. and thiS property may eafily be obferved by putting 
Hance. fame of them into a plate with as much fea-water as 

The {pout, or razor-fifh, is [;lid to be incapable of will cover them. The water is ejected with fr) much 
moving forward horizontally on the furface; but it force, as not only to repel the approach of ordinary 
digs a hole fometimes two feet deep in the fand, in enemies, but to move the whole animal backwards or 
which it can afcend or defcend at pleafure. The leg. fideways, in a diref.l:ion contrary to that in \\ hich tl'le 
by which it pt:,forms all its movements, is fle1by, cy. water was ejected. It has been alfo fuppofed. that 
Jin,,;;-ical, and pretty long; and the animal can at plea. oyf!:ers are deftitute of fenfation; but M. Dicquemarre 
fi.lre make it aililme the form of a ball. When ly in15 has fllOwn, that they net only poiTefs fenfatiol1, bt:t 
on the illrface cf the fand, and abc ut to fink into it, that they are capable of deriving knowledge from ex. 
the Ie,; is extended from the inferior end of the {hdl, perience. ,\Vhen removed from [nch places as are en
:md makes the extremity of it take on the form of a tirely covered "\\'ith tLe fea, wllen ddlitute of expe. 
ihovel, fharp on each fide, and terminating in a point. rien:e, they open their ihells and die in a fev1 days; 
'With this inf!:rument the animal makes a hole in the but If they h3ppen to efcape this danger, and the wa. 
£'md; after which it advances the leg fl:ill farther into ter covers them again, they will not open their {hells 
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Motiott.. ag'l.in, but keep them !hut, as if warned by experience 

'--or-- to avoid a danger fimilar to what they formerl y under· 
went. See OSTRE.'\.. . 

The motions of the fea-urchin are perhaps more cu
rious and complicated than thofe of any other animal. 
It inhabits a beautiful multivalved !hell, divided into 
triangular compartments, and covered with great num
bers of prickles; from which lal1: circumftance it re
ceives the name ofJea-u.vchin or fea hedge-hog. The 
triangles are feparaced from one anothet by regular 
belts, and perfor~d by a great number of holes, from' 
everyone of which iffues a fle{hy horn fimilar to that 
of a fnail, and capable of moving in a flmilar manner. 
The principal ufe of thefe horns feems to be to fix the 
animal to rocks or ftones, though it like wife makes 
ufe of them in its progreilive motion. By means of 
thefe horns and prickles, it is enabled to walk either 
on its back or its belly; but it moft commonly makes 
ufe of thofe whi-::h are near the mouth. Occafionally 
it has a progreffive motion by turning round like a 

t Phil. or wheel. Thus, fays Mr Smellie t, the fea-urchin fur, 
Nat. i-lift niihes ail. example of an animal employing many thou

fand limbs in its various movements. The reader may 
try to conceive the number of mufcles, fibres, and 
other, apparatus which are requifite to the progref. 
fjve motion of this little animal. 

Thofe animals called fea-nettles or medufce, though 
extremely flow in their motions, are neverthelefs evi
dently c<lpable of moving at pleafure from place to 
phce. The variety of their figure is fuch, that it is 
difficult to affign them any determinate figure what
ever. In general, however, they refemble a truncated 
cone, the bale of which is applied to the rock to which 
they adhere. Their colours are various, whitifu, brown, 
red, or greeni!h: the mouth is very large; and when 
opened appears furrounded with f<llaments refembling 
the horns of fnails, which being difpofed in three rows 

'* See..ACl:i;. around it, give the animal the appearance of a flower"'; 
Ria. and through everyone of thefe the animal has the 

power of iquirting the fea-water. The l1:ructure of 
thefe animals is extremely fingular ; they confif!:ing all 
of one organ, viz. a ftomach. When fearching for 
food, they extend their filaments, and q-uickly entangle 
any fmall animals that come within their reach. The 
prey is inftantly followed, and the mouth {hut clofe 
upon it like a purfe; in which ftate it remains for 
many days before the nutritive parts are extratled._ 
The animal, though fcarcely an inch or an inch and 
. a half in diameter, is neverthelefs fo' dilatable, that it 
can fwallow large whelks and mufcles, the {hells of 
which are thrown cut by the mouth after the nutritive 
parts have been exhauftcd. Sometimes the !hell is too 
large to be voided this way; in which cafe the body 
of the animal fplits, and the fhell i3 voided through 
the opening, which in a {hort time heals up again. 
The progreffive motion of dlis creature is fo flow, that 
it refembles t1:at of the hour-hand of a clock, and is 
performed by means of innumerable mufcles placed on 
the ,olltfide of the body. All thefe are tubular, and 
filld with a fluid, which makes them project like 
p-ickle~. On occaGon it can likewife loofen the bafe 
of the cone from the rock, and inverting its body. 
move by means of the filaments already mentioned, 
which fUlTound the mouth_; but even the motion per
{etmed in tUg rn;umo' is almoR as Dow as the otller., 
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Some anim'lls are capable of moving bacbvards, ap

parently with the fame facility that they do forwards, 
and that by means of the fame inftruments which move 
them forward. The common houfe.fl.y exhibits an 
il1H:ance of this, and frequently employs this retrograde 
motion in its orJinary courfes; though we cannot 
know the reafon of its employing {uch ,an extraor
nary method. Ancther remark;able inftance is given 
By Mr Smellie in the malon-bee. This is one of the 
folitary {pecies, and has its name from the mode of 
conftructing its neft with mud or mortar. Externally 
this neft has no regular appearance, but at firf!: fight 
is taken for a quantity of dirt adhering to the wa11;
though the internal part be furnifhed with cells in the 
fame regular manner with the nel1:s of other infects of 
the bee-kind. When this bee leaves its neft, another 
frequently takes poffel1i.on of it; in which cafe a battle 
never fails to enfile on the return of the real proprie
tor. The difpute is decided in the air; and each 
party elldeavours to get above the other, as birds of 
prey are wont to do in order to gi'{e a downward' 
b~ow. The undermoft one, to avoid the ftroke, in
ftead of flying forward or laterally, always flies back- . 
ward. The encounter is fo violent, that when they 
[trike, both parties fall to the ground. 

Vegftable MorloN. Though vegetables have not 
the power of moving from one place to another like 
animals, they are llevertlldefs capable of moving their 
different parts in fuch a manner as would lead us to. 
fufpect that they are actuated by a fort of inftinct. 
Hence many have been induced to fuppofe, that the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms are in a manner indi
ftinguifhable from one another; and that the higheR 
degree of vegeL,ble life can hardly be known from the 
loweft degxee of animal life. The e«ential and inCu
perable dil1:in8ion, however, between the two, i~ the 
faculty of fenfatiol1, and locomotion in confequence of 
it. Were it not, indeed, for the manifeLtation of fenfe 
by moving from one place to another, we fhould not 
be able to tell wl.ether vegetables were po{feffed o£ 
fenfation or not; but whatever motions they may be 
po:ileffed of, it is certain that no vegetable has the 
faculty of moving from one place to another. tlome 
have endeavoured to diHinguifh the two kingdoms., 
by the digefrion of food; alleging that plants have, 
no proper organs, fnch as a l1:omach, &c. for taking 
in and digefting their aliment. But to -t.."1is it has 
been replied, that the whole body of a vegetable is a 
ftomach, and abforbs its food at every pore. This,_ 
however, feems not to be a fufficient anfwer. All ani. 
mals take ill their food at intervals, and there is not a 
fingie inil:ance of one which eats perpetually. The
food is alfo taken into the body of the animal, and 
application of the parts made by means of the internal· 
organization of the vifcus; but in vegetables, their 
whole bodies are immerfed in their food, and abforb 
it by the fnrface, as animal bodies will fometimes ab
forb liquids when put into th~m. The roots' of a tree 
indeed will change their dir.ection when they meet with. 
a ftone, and will turn from harren into fertife ground; 
but this is evidently mere mechanifm, without any 
proof of will or feniation; for the nouri!hment of the. 
root comes not from the Hone, but from the earth 
around it: and the increa[e in uze is not owing 
to any: ex£anfioll of the matter which the root already 
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l\Totion. cOLta;ns, but to the ;u:quifition of new m:lttcf: whence 
~ the increafe of fize mull: always take pbce in the di

rection from whence the nourifhment proceeds. On 
this principle all;) we may exphin the reafon why the 
roots of a tree, after havill~ arrived at the edf[e of a 
ditch i!::1cld cf (hooting out into t1lc air, will creep 
down th;: 01)(: fide, along the bottom, and up th::: 
ether. 

In their other movements the vegetables dircover no
thing like lenfation or Jefi:.~n. They will, indeed, uni
formly bend towards light, or tll\'i'ards water; but in 
the un·..: cafe we mull: attribute the phenomena to the 
action of the cl::ments of light ,md air npon them; 
and 'in the latter the property feems to be the f.!me 
with what in other cafes we call attraCtion. Thus, if 
a root be uncovered, a:1d a wet fpnn:;e placed near it 
in a d'irectiOlY diiLrent from that in which the root 
was proceeding, it v,'ill foon alter its polition, and 
turn towards the fjJonge: and thus we may vary the 
direCtion of the root as often as we pleafc. The ef-
1'rr:s of a plant to turn from darknefs or ihade into 
fLll1ihine are v·~ry remarkable; as, in order to accompliih 
this, net only the l.ea\'cs will be inclined, but even the 
ftems and bnmches twifted. When a wet fpunge is 
held under the leaves of a tree, they bend dOvvl1 in 
order to touch it. If a ve1fel of water he put within 
fix inches of a growing cucumber, in lefs than 2+ 
hours the latter will alter its direCtion; the branches 
",:ill bend towards the water, and nevcr alhr their 
cour[c until they come in contaCt with it. The moa 
remarkable inftance of this kind of motion, however, 
is, that \l'hen a pole is brought near a vine, the Lttter 
will turn towards it, and l,ever ceafe extending its 
branches till it lars hold of the fupport. 

The motions of the fenfitive plant, and others of 
the fame kind, have been confidered as very wonder
ful; but it is doubtful if any l,f them be really more 
fo than that of the vine juft mentioned. None of 
theie fhow any kind of propenfity to move without an 
aCtual touch. A very flight one, indeed, makes the 
fenfitive plant contract, and the .yhole branch, toge
ther with the le:1ves, bend down towards the earth.
This is fo fimilar to fome phenomena of eleCtricity, 
1 hat very few will hefltate at afcribing both to the 
fame c<lufe. EveR the motions of the hedY£1.rum 
gyrans, which at firfl: fight fcem fo much me re {ur
prifing than thofe of the fenfitive plant, m:!.y be ex
plained upon the fame principle. There is.a ipecimell 
of this plant in the botanic garden of Edinburgh. It 
is 6l native of the Eal1: Indies. and its mOlions are oc
caGoned by the fun-beams. The leaves are the only 
moveable parts. They are fupported by long foot
fialks ; .and when the fun {hines upon them they move 
briikly in every direction. Their moft ufual motion 
is upward and downward; but notunfrequently they 
turn alm.oft quite round, and then the foot·ftalks are 
evidently twii1:ed. Thefe motions continue only while 
the light and beat of the fun continues, ceafing when 
at night, or when the weather becomes cloudy and 
cold. The American plant called Dioncea 7l11ifcipula, or 
J7tfnus's fly t"a}, is another example of very wonderful· 
mechaniim in vegetables, though even this does not 
~rgue any~degree of fenfiltion in this plant more than 
1:1 o~hers. .The leaves of the dioruea are jointed, and 
ip.rlllilied wIth two row::; of ~rickles. A number of 
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fmall gbnds upon the furface ft:crde a [weet j:iic(', 
which el!tices flie, to c()m~ awl fettle U!,O'1 it; but the 
mom:lIt thefe in:t·.'lg touch the (l'al [pDt, the ka\c,> 
fold up, and Iqueeze them to d'::1t11 b~tw :en the 
plickles The le~lvc> t~}ld l'P in thef:trne m,lDner ",hen 
the plant j., touched \-,ith a !t:':lW or pin. 

T];': fohhl!j up d the: ]"wes of c~r'ai.1 plans in the 
ab;enee of the lilI1's Ii"·]',, C:ll:ed their Ile('o, affords 
another yery curiolIs iili1:ancc cf wget thie ;·notion.
Almoft all vc ":tab~c3. indec:d, undergo fuch a remark· 
able chtnge i~: tlJt: ]li;,:ht, tlut it is difIicnlt to know 
c:actly h',w many kinds do really fleep. They f;Li up 
their leaves in many different ways; but all <l3'ree in 
difpofing of ~Lcm in fllch a manner as tn a£}'ord the bel1: 
p;--oteCtion to tho;: youn!; il:em'>, Hower bud.;, or fruit. 
The leaves of the tamarinJ·tree contract round the 
young fruit, in order to protect it froIll noctuTl'a1 cole!; 
and chofe of fenna, glp:ina, and Dnn yother -papiliona
ceous plan'.s, dilpCri:': of their leaves in the lame manner. 
The le.lvc'i of the chickwaJ, afclepia5, a-riplex, &c. 
are difpo;ed in oppoilte p.tirs. In the night-time they 
rife perpeHdicuhrly, and join fo clofe at the t('P tha'; 
the flowers are concealed by them. In like manner do 
the leaves proLCt the flrrwc:rs of the fida, or altha: theo
phrail:i, the aycnia, and a::nothira, thefolanum, and th;! 
Egypti:m "e:·ch. All t ere arc ereCted during- the: 
night; but thofe of the w\ite lupine, in time of i1ec:p. 
h'll1g down. 

The fIowen of plants alro have motions peculiar to 
themfelves. Many of them during the ~'night are il1-
clofed in their calyxes. Some, particularly thofe of 
the German fpurge, geranium fl:riatqm, and common 
'Whitlow grafs, when afleep bend towards the earth; 
by which r.leans w1e noxious c£reCts of rain or dew arc 
preventeq. All thefe motions have been commonly· 
afcribcd to the fun's rays; and Mr Smellie informs us.] 
that in fome of the examples above mentioneJ th.;: ef
feCts were evidently to be afc: ibed to heat; but pLmts 
kept in an hot.houfe, where the tempcTature of the 
day and night are alike, contraCt thc:ir leaves, and fleep 
in the fame manner as if they were expofed to the open 
air; 'c whence it appears (£tys he), that the Deep of 
plants is owing rather to a pecnliar 1:1'\V, than to a 
quicker or flower motion of the juic~s." lie fufpects, 
therefore, that as the fleep of plants is not owing to 
the mere aHence of heat, it may beoccafioncd by the .. 
want of light; and to aLertain this he pn)po[~s an, 
experiment of throwing upon them a il:rong artiticiaL 
light. "If, notwithfl:anc1in~~ thi:; light (1iys he), the 
plants are not rour~d, but con:inue to fleep as ufual, 
then it may be prefumed that thc:r organs, like thOle 
of animals, are not only irritable, but require the re
paration of fome invigorating iIli1uence which they 
have 100: while awake, by the agitations of the air and 
of the {1m's rays, by the ad of growing, or by fome 
other latent caufe." On thi', however, we muft re
mark, that the throwing of artificial ligh~ upon plants 
cannot be a~t(,nded with the fame confequences as th ... t 
of the light of the fun, 11n1ef5 the former were as 
thong as the latter, which is impo/Iible; and even 
granting that \-;e coulJ procure an artificial light as 
ftrong.as that of the [:111, a difference might be occa
fioned by the different directions of the rays, thofe of 
the fun being very nearly panllel, while the rays of 
all artificial light divet3e very greatly. If, therefGre,. 
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'I'e are to make an experiment of this kind, the rays nuaily watches over their pl;efervation. 'Being' more Modon; 
fhodd be rendered parallel by means of a burning powerful in animal> than in plants, it may be often .---
mirror. Hel'e again we would be involved in a diEfi· confounded in thefe Iall: with phenomena that depend-
cdty: for the rays of the fun.proceed all ,in one di- on a quite difFermt caufe. In the vegetable it is only 
nC'cion; but as of neceiTity we mnfl: emplby different the organ which is expofed to the aerion of the {timu-
mirriOrs in our experiment, the light mutl: fall upon the bting powfr that moves. Irritation in particular pIa. 
plant in different direEtiom, fo that we could 110t rea· ce~ nevcr produces that prompt combination of feni:.-
fonably expeer the flme refult as when the plants are tions which ,\ye obferve in animals; in confequence of 
directly expofed,to the rays of the fun. which certain parts are put in motion without being 

The motion of plants, not being deducible from directly affected, and which otherwife might have been 
fcnf,nion, 'lS in animals, mufl: be afcribed to that pro- paffive. : 
perty called irritabi/ity: and this property is poffeffed " The more perfect the organization in the cliffe
inI7!fib1), by the parts of animals in a greater degree rent parts of animals is, the more apparent are the 
than even by the moll: irritable vegetable. The muf- figns of irritability. The parts that come nearC'fl: to 
cular fibres will contract on the application of any Hi- thore of vegetables, and in which of confequence the 
mulatinry fl1b(l:ance, even after they are detached from organization is moll: imperfect, are the leall: irritable. 
the boJ}? to which they belonged. , The heart of a frog The fame law holds with regard to plants; but the 
will continue to beat when pricked with a pin for - re!i.llt is oppofite: the figns of irritability are mofi: fen
feveral hours after it is taken out of the brody. The fible in propori:ion to the analogy of the parts with 
heart of a viper, or of a turtle, beats difl:inB:ly from thofe of animals'; and they are imperceptible in thofe 
20 to 30 hours after I he death of thefe animals. 'When that ~re diiTimilar. This affertion is proved by what 
the intefiines, of a dog, or 'any other quadruped, are we obterve in the organs dell:ined in vegetab1esto per
fuddenly cut into different portions, all of them crawl petuate the fpecies. Thofe parts alone feem fenfi.ble 
about li,ke worms,and contract upon the flightefl: touch. to fl:imuli ; the bark, leaves, !talks, and roots ihowing 
The heart, intellines, and diaphragm, are the moll: 110 figns of irritability. ' 
irritable parts of animal bodies; and to difcover whe- " The vital motions in plants are {low, and entirely 
ther this quality refides in all plants, experiments ihould determined by circumftances, which are always re
be made chiefly on leaves, Rowers, buds, and the ten- peated and equally diffufed over all the parts. In ani
Jer fi.(;,res of the roots," mals, on the contrary, almofl: all the vital motions are 

The motions of plants are univerfally afcribed by very fen[lble ; fuch are the pulfations of the heart and 
our author to irritability,' to y:'hich alfo we have afcri- arteries, the dilation of the thorax, &c>: thefe be· 
bed them under the article ANIMAL. The term, ing abfolutely neceffary to the prefervation of the in
however, requires an explanation; and to give this dividual, are always reproduced il1afimilarmannei'in 
in an intelligible manner requires fome attention. The thofe of the fame fpecies. and in the fame direction; 
moll: obvious comparifon is that of an eleerrified thread; and this takes place in like manner in plants. The 
which, on the approach of any uneleCtrified fubllance, twining plants, for inftance fuch as the hop, follow' 
ihows a variety of motions, equally furprifing with thofe conH:antly, as they twill: themfelves round a pole, the 
of the parts of plants or the mufcular ,fibres cut out direction of the fouth towards the well:_ If vegetables 
of the body. Could we fuppofe that the eleerricity are Obll:l uered in exercifing thefe motions, they foon 
of a thread might be preferved after it was cut off from perifh; if, for example, we untwifl: a twining plant 
the eleerrifying fubfiance, it would fhow as much ini- ,,:hich had taken its direction round a branch from the 
tability as even the mufcular fibres,or portions of the nght to theJeft, and place it in a contrary direction; 
intefiines of animals. vVe know, from the, hiIl:ory of it withers in a /hort time; efpecially if it has not vi. 
the torpedo, electrical eel, &c. trat there are animals gour enough to regain its natural fituation. \Ve bring 
in which the electric fluid acts in fuch a manner as to death in the fame manner on an animal, if we inter· 
produce a much more po\vcrful effect than that of gi- rupt any of its vital' motions. The law by which 
ving motion to the leaves of plants. The readinefs, plants are forced to move in a particular-manner is 
therefore, with which this fluid is thrown into agita- very powerful. When two twining plants, one of which 
tions when any fubfiance in which it acts is touched, is is weaker than the other, for example two plants of 
without doubt the irritability in quefi:ion ; but we have woodbine, happen to encounter, t.hey twill: TOund each 
from thence no more reafon to afcribe fenfation to other, the one directing itfeli to the right and tlle 
thefe irritable bodies, than to an eleCtrified bottle when other to the left: this lall: is always the weakell:; it 
it difcharges itfelf, or makes a cork-ball play around it. is forced to take a pireCtion contrary to that' which it 

In a paper read before the Academy of Sciences at would have done if it had not met with the other; 
Paris, by M. Brouffonet, the author inclin~s to cen- but if by any ac~ident, thefe two twigs of woodbine 

, found irritability and fenfibility together. "The dif- ihould come afterwards to be feparated, they both re
ferent parts of plants (fays he) enjoy the faculty of fume their natural direCt;on, that is from right to left. 
mQtion; bl!-t the motions of a vegetable are very diffe- "The motions elfentially vital, which have in plants 
rent in their nature from thofe of an animal: the moll: the greatell: affinity with thofe of animals, are the courfe 
fenfible, thofe that are produced with mofl: rapidity in of thefap, the paffage of the air in the, trachea, the 
plants, are always influe~ced byfi)me fiimu1ating caufe. different pofitions which the flowers of certa;n plants 
Ir1'itability, which is nothing but ft7:Jibility made ma- take at certain hours. of the day &c. But if we attend 
nifell: by motion, is a generalla w to which nature has to the manner in ~rhlch all' thefe motions in· plants are 
fllbjeCted all living beings; and it is this that conti- performed, we Will find that they prefent a greater 
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number of modifications than the 81l.llo~;om mOliollS 
that lake place in animals. TlJe temperature ~f the 
atmoi[)l:ere, its at;il<ltion, light, &c. h«\e P/Clt lIlfiu
cnce all t],e moticn of p];l1I ts, by accelerat1l1g or re
tarding the courie of their fluids;. and, as they ca~l-
110t chanO"e their place, thefe VarIatiOns produce Il1 

them ch:nges more obvious and more unif0rm than 
in animals." 

Our author now proceeds to inform us, that fome 
of the motions of plants arc occafioned by the rarity 
of the juices in plants, and others by their abundance. 
Of the former kind are thoLe by which the capfules 
of fome plants fuddenly burit with a fpring, and throw 
their feeds to fome dilbnce, Of tpe other kind are 
the aCtion of the fiamina in the parie,a,:rr, the inflec
tion of the peduncles of flowers, and cf the pi!l:il1a. 
" Thefe motions (fays hc) \\hich are particularly cb
ferved in the organs defiined to the reproduction of 
the individual, not appearing except in circumfl:ances 
that render them abfolutely necefIary, feem in fome 
meafure to be the effeCt of a particular combination: 
they are, however, merely mechanical; for they are 
always produccd in the fame way and in the fame cir
cumil:acces. Thus the rofe cf Jericho, and the dry fruit 
of ieveral fpecies of 1Ilefembryal1themulIl, do not open 
but when their veffels are full of water. 

"The fudden difengagement of fluids produces a 
kind of motion. To this caufe we muH:-attribute a 
great number of phenomena obfervable in the leaves 
of feveral plants, and which do not depend on irri' a
bility. The fmall glands in each leaf of the dionaa 
are no fooner punctured by an infect than it infl:antly 
folds up and feizes the animal: the puncture feems to 
operate a difengagement of the fluid which kept the 
leaf expanded by fining its velfels. This explanation 
is the more probable, that in the early fiate of the 
vegetation of this plant, when the fmall glands are 
hardly evolved, and when probably the juices do not 
run in fufficient abundance, the leave~ are folded up 
exactly as they appear when punctured by an infeCt 
at a more advanced period. '\V'e obferve a phenome
non iimilar to this in both fpecies of the d'?/:'ra (r,m
dew). The mechanifm here is very eafily obferY~lble : 
the leaves are at firft folded up: the juices are m. t yet 
propelled into the fine hairs with which they are co
vered; but after they arc expanded, the prefence of 
the fluid is manifefi by a drop feen at the extremity 
of each hair: it is by abforbing this fluid that an in
feC\: empties the velfels of the leaf, which then folds 
up, and refumes its firLl: fl:ate: the promptitude of the 
action is proportioned to the number of hairs touched 
by the infeCt. This motion in fome degree refembles 
that which takes place in the limb of an animal kept, 
in a fiate of flexion by a tumour in the joint; when the 
matter which obfl:ruCted the motion is difcharged, the 
limb inLl:antly refumes its former pofition. The phe
nomena that depend on the abundance of fluids are 
particularly evident in plants which grow in wet foils; 
the droftra and dionaa are of this kind; and it is known 
by the experiments of MelT. Du Fay and Du Hamel, 
that fenfitive plants are particularly fenfible when the 
fnn is obfcured by clouds and the air warm and moift. 
Th e influence of external caufes fometimes fo modifies 
the vital motion in plants" that we ,yo:lld be tempted to 
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afcribe thelIl to volilion, li!::; thofe tl!at Jqj':LJ en~;) ,j;
ell tlutLlclllty in aniraak If \I·e fet a pole in the ground 
ncar a tv.:ning plant, it always lays hol.J of d:c pole 
fCl {upport. in whatever place we put it. The fame 
thing occurs in the tendrils of the vine; wllich .dwa; '. 
attach themfelvcs to the fupport preiented them on 
whatenf fide it may be placed, provide~ they can 
reach it: but thefe motions are entirely vital: the 
twining plants and the tendrils direCt themfeh'es 
to every quarter, and confequently cannot fail of meet
ing with the bodiL:s within their reach. Thefe mo
tions are performed as long as the part<; continue to 
grow; but ,,·hen they ceafe to elongate, if they have 
not been able to reach any body on whieh they can 
11:,:, they bend back upon themfelves. This and other 
obfervations thow bow far the vital motions in p]ant5, 
may he modified by otemal caufes, and how eJTcl:ti. 
all y they diller from thofe that are the effect of voli: ion 
in ;milLiL. 

" Some plants appear endowed with no fort of mo· 
tion: fome have leaves that can move in different di
reCtions; their motions are generally modified by dif
ferent cau[es; but none app",;lr fo eminently FO;!'c:ilcd 
of this' quality as the hd.I:/t11'l:JIl'!YJ"aIlJ of Linmem.
No part of this plant h,eW5 ;n:y i:gns of irritabilityupoll 
application of itimuli: and the motion of its foliola. 
ceafes when the lea~cts are agitated by the wind.
When the fun is W;lrm, the little leaves of the hedy
farum are alfo immoveable; but when the weather is 
warm and moifl:, or when it rains, they move very 
freely. This motion feems indifp'enfably necelfary to, 
the plant; for it begins as foon as the firfi leaves un
fdd, al~d continues even during the night; but in 
time it grows weaker. In our Hoves it is mofi con
fider<:.ble during the firfl: year; in the fecond it is net 
very fenfible: in its native place all the leaves have. a 
motion never obferved here. The moving leafets are 
mofi agitated while the plants are in full flower, and 
the procefs of fructification goes on. The ofcillatory 
motion is fo natural to it, that it not onh remains for 
three or feu:' days in the leafets of a br~l1ch that ha s 
been cut off and put in water, but is even continued 
though the branch be expofed to the ;,-ir. The leaves 
feem to perform tl?e office of the heart in vegetable';. 
,\Vhen a plant is firipped of its leaves, the progrefs of 
vegetation is arref!:ed; al~d fuch vegetables refemble 
thole animah which have a periodical fleep, induccd 
by a diminution of the action of the heart. Many 
plants hardly iliow any {igns of motion; many feem 
alfo wholly cataleptic; "'hi:h is r:ucl J if ever found in 
animals. The footfl:alks of'the flowers of dracocepha
lum, a Virginian plant, preferve themfelves in what
ever pofition they are placed. 

1J1ufcular MonON. See MUSCLE. 

MOTIVE, is fometimes applied to that faculty of 
the human mind, by which we purfue good and avoid 
evil. Thus Hobbes diLtinguifhes the faculties of the 
mind into two forts, the cognitive and motive. 

MOTTE (Anthony Houdart de la), an ingenious 
Frenchman, greatly diitinguifhecl by hi., writings in 
profe and verfe, and by his literary conteLl:s with many 
eminent perfons, was born at Pa,'is in 1(,/2. H~ wrote 
\'.'ith very differetlt :01cce.':, ,10 n,~~" 11:1.\';:,"t; been more 
F<!.i£d or more criticifed than he -,\',15: his liter,,,,y para-

doxes, 
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Qoxes, his fingular fyftems, in all branches of polite 
learning, and above all his judgment upon the an
cients, which, like thofe of Perrault, were thought dif
refpectful and detracting, raifed him up formidable 
adverfaries. Racine Boileau. Rouffeau, and Madam 
Dacier, were among the number of thofe who made it 
their bufinefs to avenge antiquity on a man who, with 
more wit than ,genius or learning, affumed a kind of 
dictatorial al1t:hority in the province of belles letters. 
He became blind in the latter years of l1is life, and 
died in 173 I. He wrote a great deal in epic poetry 
tragedy, comedy, lyric, panoral, and fables; be fides a 
vaLl: variety of difcourfes, critical and academical, in 
pro[e. A complete edition of aU his works was pub
Whed in 1 I vols 8vo, in 1754; though, as has been 
{aid of our Swift, his reputation had been better con
fulted by reducing them to- three or four. 

MOTOUALIS, a fmall nation of Syria, inhabit
ing to the eaft of the country of the DRusEs, in the 
valley which feparates their mountains from thofe of 
Damafcus; of which the following account is given 
by Mr Volney in his Travels, vol. ii. p. 48. 

The characteriftic diftinction between them and the 
,other irlhabitants of Syria (fays our author) is, that 
they, like the PerIians, are of the fect of Ali, while 
all the Turks follow that of Omar, or Moaouia. This 
diilinction, occafioned by the fchifm which .in the 
36th year of the Hejira arofe among the Arabs, re
fpecting the fucceflors of Mahomet, is the caufe -of an 
irreconcileable hatred between tIle two parties. The 
feCl:aries of Omar, who contider themfelves as the only 
.orthodox, aifume the title of Sonnites which has that 
£gnification, and term their adverfaries S,&iiteJ, that is' 
." fectaries of Ali," The word Motoua1iJ has the fame 
meaning in the dialect of Syria. The fdlowers of 
Ali, ditfatisfied with this name, fubfiitute that of 
Adlia, which means "affertors of juftice," literally 
" J ufticiarians;" a denomination which they have 
affumed in confequence of a doctrinal·point they 
advance in oppofition to the Sonnite faith. A fmall 
Arabic treatife, entitled Theological Fragments con
·cerning the SeC1:sand Religions of the World, has the 
following paffage : . 

" Thofe fcctaries who, pretend that God aCl:s only 
on principles ofjuftice, conformable to human rearon, 
are called Ad/ia or Jl:fli:iaricllU. God cannot (fay 
they) command an imprncticable worfhip, nor ordain 
impoffible aCl:ions, nor enjoin men to perform what is 
beyond their ability; but wherever he requires obedi
ence, will beilow the pow.~.- to obey. He removes the 
·-caufe of evil, he allows us to reafon, and impofes on~y 
what is eary, not .what is difficult; he makes no man 
refpcnfible for the al9:ions of another, nor pnniihes 
him for tha~ in which he has no part: he imputes not 
. as a crime what himfelf has created in man; nor does 
he require him to avoid what defl:iny has decreed. 
This would be inju!lice and tyranny, of which God 
i, incapable from the perfectioll of his being." To 
this docrrine, which diametrically oppo[e, the fy!tem 
of the Sonnices, the Matonalis add certain ceremonies 
vvLich increafe their mutual averfion; They eurfe 
Omar and Moaouia as rcbels and u[urpers; and cele
~brate Ali ang Hoflin as iirints and martyrs. They 
be2-in their ablutions at the elbow, infiead of the end 
.:o('the finger, as is cufiomary with the Turks;- they 
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think themfelves defiled by the touch of '{!:rangers; 
and, contrary to the general practice of the Eaftnei. 
ther eat nor drink out of a veffel which has been ufed 
by a perfon not of their fea, nor will they even fit with 
fuch at the fame table. 

Thefe doctrines and ·cuftoms, by fepara-ting the Mo
toualis from their neighbours have rendered them :l 

diftinct fociety. It is ~lid they have long exifted as 
a nation in this country, though their name has never 
been mentioned hy' any European writer before the 
prefent century; it is not even to be found in the 
maps of Donville: La Roque, who left their country 
not a hundred yeaTS ago, gives them the name of A
medie-ns. Be this as it may, in latter times their Wars, 
robberies, fuccel1es, and various changes o-f fortune, 
have rendered them of confequencein Syria. Till about 
the middle of _ this century, they only poffeffed Bal
bek their capital, and a few places in the valley, and 
Anti-Lebanon, which feems to have beelq their ori
ginal country. At that period we find them under a 
like gove'rnment with the Druzes, that is to fay, un
der a number of Shaiks, with one principal chief 'of 
the family of Harfouih. After the year 1750 they 
eftablifhed themfelves among the heights of Bekaa. 
and got fceting in Lebanon, where they obtained 
lands belonging to the Maronites, almoft as far as Be
iharrai. They even tncommoded them fo much QY 
their ravages, as to oblige the Emir Youfef to attack 
them with open force and expel them; but on the other 
fide, they advanced along the river even to the neigh. 
bourhood or Sour, (Tyre). In this utuation, Bhaik 
Daher had the a"ddrefs, in I 760, to attach them 
to his party. The pachasof Saide and Damafcus 
claimed tributes, which they have neglected paying, 
and complained, of feveral robberies committed on 
their fuhjects by the Motollalis; they ,,'ere defirous of 
chllftifing them; but this vengeance was neither -cer
tain nor eafy. Daher interpofed; and by becoming 
fecurity for the tribate; and promifing to prevent any 
depredations, acquired a.llies who were able, as it is 
~tid, to arm 10,000 horfemen, all refolute and formi
dable troops. Shortly after they took poffeffion of 
Sour, and made this village the principal fea-port. 
In 177 I they were cf great fervice of Ali Bey and 
Daher againft the Ottomans. But Emir Y oufef l)a
ving ill their a'bfence armed the Druzes, and ravaged 
tlleir country. He' was befieging the came of Djezin 
when the Motoua1is, returning from Damafcus, re
ceived intelligence of this invafion. At the relation 
of the barbarities committed by the Druze5, an ad. 
vanced corps, -of only 500 men, were 10 enraged, that 
they immediately ruf'hed forwara againfl: the enemy, 
determined to perifh in taking vengeance. But the 
{urprife and confufi\~n they occafioned, and the dif
cord which reigH<~d between the two fad-ions of Man
four and YouJefJQ much favoured this dcfperate at
tack, that ·the ,,,hole army, con{i~il1g ()f z5,ooo men, 
was completely overthrown. 

In the following year, the affairs of Daher taking 
a fa:vourable turn, the zeal of the Motoualis cooled to
wards him, and they finally abaildoned him in the ca
taPcrophc in which he 1'olt his life. But they have 
fufFered for their in-1prucience under the adminiilration 
of the pacha who fucceeded him. Since the year 
177 7 ,Djezzar, mafl:crof Acre and Saide has incef-
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l\1otteux fently laboured to defl:roy the.n:' .His ~er[ecution for- fuch ~s pnhlifh it by founds, and are tix:ed as furniture. 

II ced them in 1784 to a reconclhatlOl1 wllh the Dru[cs, See HOROLOGY. 
~ and to enter into an alliance with the Emir Youfef: l\10VE".1ENT, in its popular ufe among es, fignifies 

Thou"h reduced to lefs tbn 700 armd men, they all the inner work of a watch, clock. or other \;'-lginC, 
did n;ore in that campaign than 15,000 or 20,000. whidl move, and by that motion orr)' on the ck'igl1 
Drnzes and Maronites ailembld at Dair-e;l-Kam:,r. of the inlhument. 
They alone took the f!:rcmg fortrefs of lvLtr-Djdua, The movement of a clock or watch is th~ inude, 
and put to the fword 50 or 60 Epirots who Jcit:,;d. or that p~lrt which meafur~s the time, f!:r:kc5, &c. 
ed it. But the miful1de;-flanding which prel'ailed cxc1ufive of the frame, cafe, dial-plalc', &c. 
among the chief> of the Drnzes ll:tving rendered The parts common to both of th.::1e movements are, 
abortive all their operations, the pa-:ha h:>1.5 obtained the main-fpring, with its apPdr~enances ; "lying in the 
poifeffion of the whole valler, and the city of Balbek fpring-box, and in the middle ther.eoflapping aba'.!t 
iuelf. At this period not more than 500 families of the fpting-arbor, to which one end of it is f,dt-?lvc,J. 
the Motoualis remained, who tooK- refuge in Anti. A-top of the fpring arbor is the elldl~fs.rcrevy and its 
Lebanon, and the Leb;mon of the Maronites; and, wheel; but in fpring-cloc;~s, this is a ratchet-\\ heel \\ ::h 
driven as they now are from their native foil, it is pro- its click, that f!:ops it. That which the mainfpr;r.~; 
bable they will be totally annihilated, and even their draV'.'o, and round which the clnin or f!:ring is wrapFed, 
very name b::come extinCt. is called the JulY; this is ordinarily tOlpcr; in larg:'! 

MOTTEUX (Peter), a Frem:h gentleman, born works, goingwith weights, it is cylindrical,_ and callea 
and educated at Rouen in Normandy. Coming over the lan-e!. The fmall teeth at the hottom of the fufy 
to England on acconnt of the perfecution of the Pro- or barrel, which f!:op it in windtl.g up, is called the 
telbnts, he became a confiderable trader in London, ra,'chet; and that which f!:ops it when wound up, an:! 
kept an Eaft-India wareheufe in Leadenball-ll:reet, is for that end driven up by the fpring, the garde-Zllt. 
and had a genteel place in the general poft-office, re- The wheels are various: the parts of a 'wheel are, the 
lating to foreign letters, being mafl:er of fevera11an- hoop or rim; the teeth, the Crof8, and the collet or 
guages. He was a man of wit and humour; and ac- piece of brafs foldered on the arbor or fpindle whereon 
quired fo perfeCt a maftery of the En,glilh language, the wheel is rivetted. The little wheels playing in the 
that he not only was qualified to oblige the world with teeth of the larger are called pinions; and their teeth, 
a very good tran{lation of Don Q£ixote, but alfo which are ~" 5,6,8, &c. are called !~ve.f; the ends of 
\Hote feveral fongs, prologues, epilogues, &e. and the fpindle are called pivoir ; and the guttered wheel, 
what was flill more extraordinary, became a very emi- with iron fpikes at bottom, wherein the line of ordi
nent dramatic writer in a language to which he was nary clocks runs, the Fill/c)" We need not fay any tHing 
not a native. He was at laf!:, in the year 1718, found of the hand, fcrews, wedges, f!:ops, &c. See W HE l' L, 

dead in a difc)rderly houfe, on his birth day, \yhen he Fus¥, &c. 
completed his 58th year. Perpetual MOPEMEN'l'. Many have attempted to 

MOTTO, in armoury, a fhort fentence ot phrafe, find a perpetual movement, but without fuccefs; ancI 
c:!l.rried in a fcroll, generally under, but fometimes over, there is reafon to think, frbm the principle~ of mecha. 
the arms; fometimes alluding to the bearing, fome-. nics, that fuch a movement is impoffible: for though, 
times to the name of the bearer, and fometimes con- in many cafes of bodies acting upon one another. 
taining whatever pleafes the fancy of the devifer. there is a gain of abfo1ute motion, yet the gain is al .. 

MOUCHO MORE. See AGARICUS. ways equal in oppofite direCtions; fo that the quantity 
MOVEABLE, in general, denotes any thing ca- of direCt motion is never increafed. 

pable of being moved. To make a perpetual movement, it appears neccf-
111 PE.I1BLE-FeqJh, are fuch as are not always held fary that a certain fyfl:em of bodies, of a determined 

on the f;;tme day of the year or mouth; though they number and quantity, fhould move in a certain fpace 
be on the fame day of the week. See FEASTS. for ever, and in, a certain way and manner; and fot 

Thus, Eafier isa moveable feaf!:, being always held this there mnft be a feries of aCtions returning in a 
on the Sunday which falls upon or next after the firfl: circle, otherwife the movement will not be perpetual; 
full moon following the 2 If!: of March. fo that any action by which the abfolute quantity of 

All the other moveable feafts follow Eafter, i. e. they force is increafed, of which there are feveral forts, 
keep their difl:ance from it; fo that they are fixed with muf!: have its correfponding counter-action, by which 
refpett thereto. the gain is defl:reyed, and the quantity of force reE 

Such are SeptuagefJma, Sexagelima, Afh-Wednef- fioted to it? tirf!: f!:ate. 
day, Afcenfion-day, I~entecof!:, Trinity-Sunday, &c. Thus by thefe aCtions there wi1lnever be any gain 
which fee under their proper articles, SEPTUAGESJ- of direCt force to overcome the friELion and refif!:ance 
MI>, &c. of the medium; fo that every 'motion being diminifhed 

.lr[OVEABlE,SlIbjefl, in law, any thing that moves it- by thefe refifiances, they mufl: at length languilh and 
fclj~ or can be moved; in contradifl:inction to immove. ceafe. . 
able or heritable fubjeCts, as lands, houfe5, &c. MOUFET (Thomas), a celebrated Englifh phyfi-

MOVEMENT, MOTION, a term frequently ufed cian, W,lS born at London, and practifed medicine 
in the fame fenfewith automaton. with great feputatiGin. Towards th~ latter end of his 

The mof!: ufual movements for keeping time are life he retired to th~ country, and died about the year 
watche's "nJ clocks: the firf!: are fnch as fhow the parts 1600. This phyfician is known by a work which was 
vf time, and are portable in the pocket; the fecond, bc:gun by Edward -Wotton, and printed. at London in 

VOL. XII. ':i G 16,1+_ 
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Mou;r·den 1634-. folio, ....-ith the title of Theall'uln lnft8oru17I. 1}.. fows, chimncy.ba<;ks, anvils, caldrons, pots, and other Mould.. 

II} 1 tranflation of it into Englifh was publilhed at Londo~1 large utentils and merchandizes of iron; which are -.:.-v--
~ in 1658, folio. Martin LiH:er gives a very unfavour.here call:, as it were, at firil: hand. . 

able opinion of this book: "As Moufet (fays he) . MouL~s of founders of large works, as fl:atues, 
made' ufe of ,V otton, Gefner, &c. an excellent work bells; gllOs, and other brazen works, are of wax, fup. 
might have been expected from him; and yet hjs ported within.fidt< by what. we call a core, and covered 
TheCItruln is f\111 of confufion, and he has made a ~ery without~iide with a. Cap or cafe, It is ill ~he fpace 

"bad ufe of the materials with which thefe authors have which the ,,;ax took up, which is afterwards melteq 
furnifhed him. He is ignorant of the fubjdl: of which away to leave it free" that the liquid met~ runs" a~d 
he -treats and his manner of expreilion is altogether th'! work is formed; being carried thither through a 
·barbarous. Befides this, he is extremely arrogant, to great number of little canals, which cover the whole 
fay no woLfe; for though he has copied Al~rovandus mould. See FOUND1>RY. 
in innumerable places, he never once mentions his . MOULDS of moneyers are frames full of fand, 
name." But Ray thinks that Liil:er, by ex.preiling wherein the plate .. of metal ~recail: that are to ferve 
himfelf in this manner, has not done ju!l:ice to Mou· for the {hiking of fpecies of gold, and filver. See 
fet; and he maintains that the latter has rendered ari COINING. 
efTential fervice to the republic of letters. A fort of concave moulds made of clay, having 
. MOUG·DEN, or CHEN~YANG; a city ofChinefe within them the figures and infcriptions of ancieJ;l.. 
Tartary, and capital of the country of the Mantche\y.s Roma~l coins, are found in many' p'arts of England"and 
or eaitern Tartars~ Thefe people have been at great fuppofed to have been ufed for the call:ing of money. 
pains to ornament it with. . feveral public edifices, an4 M1' Baker having been favoured with a fight of vJme 
to provide it with magazines of arms and !l:orehnu(es. of ~p.efe moulds found in Shropfhire, bearing the fame 
They coniicler it as the principal place of their n<:ttion; types and infcriptiops with foa,e of the Roman. coins. 
and fince China has been under their dominion, they gave an account of them to the Royal Society. They 
have efl:ablifhed the fame tribunals here as. at Peking, were found in digging of fand, at a place callec;l Ryton 
excepting that called Lii-pou; thefe tribunals are com- }n Shropfhire, _about a mile. from the great Watling:
'pofed of Tartars only; their determination is final; ftreet road. They are all of the fize of the Roman /de. 
and in all their acts they ufe the Tartar characters and narius, and of little more than the thickneis of our 
language. The city is built on an eminence: a num· halfpenny. They are mad~ of a fmooth pot.or brick 
ber of rivers add much to the fertility. of the furroUl"!d- clay, which feems to have been firll: well cleanfed fr:om 
ing country. It may be confidered as a d<;mble city, dirt and fand, and well beat or kneaded, to render it 
of which one is inclofed within the other: the interior fit for taking a fair imflteilion. There were a gt;eat 
contains the emperor's palace, hotels of the principal man)'" of them found together, and there are ofrhem 
mandarins, fovereign courts, and the different tribu· not unfrequently found inYorkfhire; but they dq not 
nals ; the exterior is inhabited \;l.y the common people; feem to have been met with in any other kingdom, ex~ 
tradefmell, and all thofe who by their employments cept that fome have been {aid to be once found at 
or profeffions are not obliged to lodge .in the interior. Lyons. They have been fometimes found in great 
The latter 7S almofl: a league in circumference; and the numbers joined together fide by fide, o~ one £Jat piece. 
walls which enclofe both are m~re than three leagues of clay, as if intended for th(l.cail:ing of a great num. 
round: thefe walls were entirely rebuilt in 1631, and ber of coins at once; and both thefe, ar.d all the others 
repaired feveral times under the reign of Kang-hi.-:, . that ~ave been found, {eem to have been of the empe
Near the gates are two magnificent tombs of the firil: ror Severus. They are fometimes found impreifed' on 

,emperors of the reigning family, built in the ~hinefe both fides, and fome have !:he head of Severns .. on one 
manner, and furrounded by a thick wall furnifhed with fide and fome well known rever[e of his on the other. 
battlements; the care of them is entru!l:ed to feveral They feem plainly to have been intended for the coin. 
Mantchew mandarins, who at fl:ated times ueobliged age of money, though it is not eafy to fay in what· 
to perfurm certain ufual ceremonies; a duty which manner they can have been employed to that purpofe, 
they acquit themfelves of with the fame marks of re- efpecially thofe which have impreffions on both fides. 
fpect and veneration as if their ma!l:ers were Hill Ii. u?lefs it may be fuppofed that they coine<\! two pieces 
ving. at the fame time by the help of three mpulds, uf which 

MOVING PLANTS. See HEDYSARUM, TREMELLA, this was to be the middle one. If by difpofing thefe 
and MIMOSA. into fome fort of iron frame or cafe, as our letter~ 

MOULD, or MOLD, in the mechanic arts, &c. a founders do the brafs moulds for cafl:ing their ty?es, 
cavity artfully cut, with defign to give its form or im. the melted metal could be eafily poued into them, it 
preilion to fome fofter matter applied therein. Moulds would certainly be a very eafy method of coining, as 
are implements of great ufe in fculpture, foundery, &c. fuch moulds require little time or expen~e to make. 
The workmen employed in melting the mineral or me. and therefore might be fllpplied with new ones as often 
tallic glebe dug out of mines, have each their feveral as they happen to break: 
moulds to receive the melted metal as it comes out of Thefe moulds feern to have been bu-rnt. or baked 
the furnace; but thefe are different according to the fufficiently to make tb.em hard; but not fo as to ren. 
div:erfity of metals and works. In gold mines, they der them porous like our ~ricks, whereby they would; 
have moulds for ingots; in filver :mines, for bars; in have loft tlyeirfmoQth and even fUrface, which in thefe 
copper and le;ld mines, for pigs or, falmons; in tin is plainly fo clofe, that whatever metal ihould be form,. 
minesl for pigs and ingots; and in iron mines,. for el;i in them. would ha.re no ap,Eearance like 'the fand~ 

. 401~s. 



Mould. holes by which counterfeit coins and medals are ufu-
~ ally deteCted.'. . 

MOULDS of founders of fmall works are like the 
frames of coiners; it is in thefe frames, which are 
likewW; filled with fand, that their feveral works are 
fa{hioned; into which, when the two frames, whereof the 
mould is compofed,are rejoined, the melted brafs is run.. 

MOULDS of letter-founders, are partly of il:eel and 
partly wood. The wood, properly fpeaking', ferves 
only to cover the real mould which is within, and 
t.:> pre,vent the werktnan, who holds it in. hii; hand, 
from being incommoded by the heat of the melted 
inetal. Only Ol'le letter or type can be formed at 
once in each'mould. See LETTER-FoUNDERY. 

MOULDS, in the manufatl:ttre of paper, are little 
frames compofed of fev'eral brafs or iron wires, faf
tened to~ether by another wire ,il:ill finer. Each 
mould is of . thebignefs of the {he(!t of Eaper to be 
made,and has a rim or ledge of woed to which 
the wires are faliened. Thefe moulds are more ufu
ally""Calledframes or forms; See P APllR-Making •. 

MOULDS, with furnace and crucible makers, are 
made of wood, of the fame form with the crucibles; 
that is, 111 form of a truncated cone: they have him
dIes of wood to hold and turn them with, when, 
bein:gcovered with. the earth, the workman has a 
mind to round or flatten hisveffel. . 

MOULDS for leaden bullets are littleirollpincers, 
each of whofe branches terminates in a hemi1J?herical 
toncave, which when {hut form an entire fphere. In 
the lips or fidcs where the branches meet, is a little jet 
Or hole, throllgh which the melted lead is conveyed. 

La!:ora~ry MOULDS, ate made· of wood, for filling 
and driving all forts of rockets and cartridges, &c. 
. GlaxierJ MouLDs. The glaziers have two kinds ·of 

'~vnlds) both ferving to call: their lead :in the one 
they caft the lead into long rods or canes fit to be 
drawn through the vice, and the grooves formed there
in; thi!", they fometimes call ingot-mould. In the 
other, they mould thofe little pieces of lead aline 
thick and two lines broad; faftened to the' iron bars. 
Thefe may be alfo cail: il'l the vice. 

Goldfmithl MOULDS.. The goldfmiths ufe the bones 
of the cnttle-fi{h to make moulds for their fmall works; 
which ther do by preffing the pattern betw~en two 
bones, and leaving a jet or hole i() convey the !ilver 
through, after the pattern has qeen taken out. 

Mo U LD, amongmafons, is a piece of h~fd wood 
or iron, hollo'wed within fide, anfwerablc to the con
tours of the mouldings 6rcorni"ces,&c. to he fOl'med. 
This is otherwifeC:'l.lled caliber • 

. M'O'ULDS, among plumbei·s, 'are the tables whereon 
they call: their {heets of lead. Thefe they fomitimes 
cull !imply taqlu. Befides wl:ich they have other real 
moulds, wherewith they call: pipes without foldering. 
See each defcribed under PLUIVIBERY. . 

MOULDS, among the glaf"-grinciers, ar~ wooden 
frames, wht:!reon they make the tubes where~ith they. 
fit their perfpeCtives, tele[copes, and other optic ma
c11ines. Thefe moulds are cylinders, of a length and 
diameter according to the nfe they are to be applied 
to, but ahvays thicker at one end than the bther, to 
f.acilitate the fliding. The tubes made on there m'oulds 
<).re of two kinds;' the one {imply ot pall:eboard and 
paper; the ,other of thinleav:es of wood joiried to the 
Fafl:ebeard.'"ro make thefe tubes to dra.\v ont, (n1y 

the lall: or inhermoll: is formed on the mould; each Mould! 
tube made afterwards ferving as :it mould to that which Mo~hh. 
is to go over it, but without taking out the mould ~ 
from the firil:. See GRINDING. 

MOt:) LD s ufed in baiket-making are very fimple, con· 
fifiing ordinarily of a willow or ofier turned or bent in
,to an oval circle, fquare, or other figure, according 
to the baikets, panniers, hampers, and other utenfils 
iBtended. On there m01!llds they make, 01;' more 
properly meafure, all their work; and accordingly 
they have them of all !izes, {hapes, &c. 

MOULD, in /hip-building, a thin f1exibJe piece of 
tilenber, ufed by fhipwrights as a pattern whereby td 

.form the diff~'rent curves of the timbers, and other 
compaffing pieces in a {hip's frame. . There are two 
forts of thefe, viz. the bend-mould and hollow-mould; 
the former of thefe determines the convexity of the 
timbers, and the latter their cGricavity on the tmtfide, 
'where they approach the peel, particularly towards 
the extremities of the veffel. The figure given to the 
timbers.by this pattern is called their be'lJelliflg. 

MclU LDS, among tallow-chandlers, are of two kinds: 
the firll: for the common dipped candles, being the vef
fel wherein: the melted tallow is difpofed, and the 
wick dipped.' This is of wood, of a triangular form> 
and fupported on one of its angles; fo that it has an. 
opening of near a foot a-top: the other, ufed in the 
fabric of mould candles, is of brafs, pewter, or tin.-
Here cach candle has its feveral mould. See CAIITDLE. 

"MOULD$ among gold-beaters, a certain number of 
leaves of vellum or pieces of guts cut fquare, of a cel;· 
tain !ize, ~and laid over one another, between which 
they'put the leaves of.gold (lnd filyer which they' b:::at 
on the marble with the hammer. See GOLD-LEAF . 

They have four kinds of moulds; two whereof are 
of vellum and two of gut: the fmallell: of thofe 
of vellum conGil:s of 40 or 50 leaves; the largeil: 
contains J 00: for the others, each contain 500 leaves 
The moulds have all their feveral cafes, con!ill:ing of 
two pieces of parchment, ferv.ing to keep the leaves of 
the mould in their place, and prevent their being dif-
ordered in beating. . 

MOULD, in agriculture, a' general name for the foft 
earthy fubil:ance with which the dry land is generally 
covered, and in which all kinds of vegetables take root 
and grow. It is, however, £ar from being an hom0-
geneous fubfl:ance; being compounded of decayed ani. 
mal and vegetable matters, calcareous, argillaceous, 
and fIliceol~s earths, all mixed together iil various pro
portions, and. with the c;lifferent d,egrees of moill:ure, 
confi:ituting all the v,trieties of SOIL throughout th::: 
world. All kinds of mould contain fome inflamma
ble fubfl:ance, which remains in them from the de:. 
taye'd animals and vegetable~; and they are more ot· 
lefs bhck in proportion to the quantity of phlogiftOll 
they contain. 'The black mo::tld yields by dill:i:la
tion a volatile alkali and oil. 

MOULDINESS, a term applied to bodies which 
corn~p~ in the. ait, frem fome hidden principle of 
humidIty therem ; ·and whofe corruption /haws itCelf 
by a cert<lin wbite down or lanugo on their furface, 
'\vl}i;:h viewed through a microfcope appears like a 
kind of meadow, out of 'which atiCc herb, and flowers) 
fome <:luly in the bud, others full-blown, and other> 
ciecayed; each having its TO()t, fl:alk, and other parts. 
Sce ),1 U C:J R. 

S.G ·z MOULD .. 
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Moulding MOULDING, any thing cail: in in a mould, or 

M
il that feems to have been fo, though in reality it were 

oulton. . h h·r.l h ' '--v---' cut WIt a c HC or t C axe. 
MOULDINGS in architeCtur_e, projeCtures beyond 

the naked wall, column" wainfcot, &c. the alTemblage 
of which forms cornichesJ door-cafes, arid other deco
rations of ARCHITECTURE. See that article. 

MQULIN (Charles du), a celebrated civilian, and 
one of the moil: learned men of the . 16th century, WaS 

born of a confiderable family at Paris in 1500, and 
acquired great reputation by his !kill in the law. He 
publiihed many works, which have been colleCted 
together, and printed in five volumes folio; and 
are jufrly confidered as the molt excellent works 
that France has produced on the fubjeCt of civil 
law. He died at Paris in 1566. 

MOULIN (Peter du), a ProteRant divine, believed 
to be of the fame family with ~he former, was born in 
1568. He taught philofophy at Leyden; and after
wards became chaplain to the princefs of Navarre. 
At the king of England's defire ~e cam,e to England 
in 16 15, and prepared a plan for the union of the Pro~ 
teRant churches. The univerfity of Leyden offered 
him a,profeiToriliip of divinity in 1619: but he refufed 
it, and prefided at the fynod held by the CalviniRs at 
Alais in 1620, Some time after, being informed by 
Mr Drelincourt that the Fr~nch king reiolved to have 
him thrown into prifon, he retired to Sedan. where 
the duke de Bouillon made him profelTor of divinity, 
and miniRer in ordinary. Be was employed by the 
Calviniil:s in the moR important affairs; and died at 
Sedan in 1658. His principal works are, I. The 
anatomy of Arminianifm. 2. A treatife on repent
ance, and the keys of the church. 3, The capuchine, 
or the hiRory of thofe m0nks. 4. The buHler of 
faith, or a defence of the reformed churches. 5. The 
judge of controverfies and traditions. 6. The anatomy 
of the mars. 7. The novelty of Popery. 

Peter du Moulin, his eldeR fon was chaplain to 
Charles II. of England, and prebendary of Canter-
lilury, where he died in 1684, aged 84' He wrote. 
1. The peace of the foul, in French. 2. Clamor re
gii Jangttinis; which Milton, by miRake, attributed 
to Alexander MoTUs. 3. A defence of the Protefiant 
religion, in Englifh. 

MOULINET, is ufe.d in mechanics, to fi-gnify a 
reller, which, being croifed with two levers, is ufu~ 
aUy applied to cranes, capfl:al1;!l, and other forts of 
engines of the like nature, to draw ropes, and heave 
up ttones, &c. 

MOULINET is alfo a kind of turnftile, or wooden 
crofs, which turns horizontally upon a Rake fixed in 
tlhe ground; ufnallyplaced. in paHages to keep out 
horfes, and to ob:ige paifengers to ~o and come one 
by one. The moulinets are often fet near the ont
works of fortified places at the fides of the barriers, 
through which people pafs on foot. 

MOULIKS, a tOW11 of France, and capital of 
Bourbonnois. The houfes of the Chartreux, and that 
of the Vifitation, are magnificent. It carries on a 
confidcrable tradE' in cutlery ware, and is feated on the 
river Allier~ in a plea£mt fertile plain, almoR in thl: 
l]Iiddle or-France, 30 miles fouth of Nevers, and 55 
ncrth of Clerm.ont. E. Long. 3.25. N. Lat. +6. 34· 

MQULTON (North), a town of DevouIhire on 

the river Maul, and the north fide of South M01l1tol1, Moultil'lg 
of whof~ hundred it is a member, and lI-nciently gave II. 
name to 1t, as the latt!!r does now. It has two fairs, ~ou~tal~, 
on Tuefdayafter l.\'1:;j.y 1I, an~ on Nov. I~. 

MOULTON (South) on the f:;j.me il:ream, I8z miles 
from London. This, as well as the former, was ~n
ciently a royal demefne. This corporation, which onc~ 
fent members to parliament in the reign of Edwarlii I. 
confifts of a mayor, 18 capital. burgelTes, a r€corder, 
town-cl€rk, and 2 ferjeants at mace. Here is a market 
on Sa1;nrdays; and fairs are held the firR Tuefday 
after May I I, and Nov. I z. Their chief manufac·. 
tures are ferges, fballoons, and felts; and great quall~ 
tities of wool brQught from the country are,bought 
up here every Saturday .. In the year 1684, a mer
chant qf London, a native of this town, built and en
dowed a free-fchool here; befides which, here is a. 
charity -[chool. 

MOULTING, or MOLTIN G, the falling off or 
change of hair, feathers, !kins, horns, or other parts 
of animals, happening in fome annually, in other~ 
.only at certain Hages of their life. 

The generality of anima1s moult in the fpring. TIle 
moulting of a hawk is called mewing. The moulting 
Gf a deer is the «J.uitting of his h6ms in February or 
March. The moulting of a {elopent is the putting off 
his !kin. See EXUVIJE. 

MOUND, a term ufed for a bank or rampotrt, o~ 
other fence, particularly that of earth; 

MOUND, in heraldry, a ball or globe with a crofs 
upon it, fuch as the Britiili kings are l;lfually drawn 
with, holding it in their left hand, as they do tht: 
fceptre in the right. 

MOUNT, an elevation of earth, called alfo 71'Jotm, 

tain. See MOUNTAIN, 
MOUN'I Edgpcum~e, a prodigious high peak, at th~ 

entrance of Cook's {hait, in New Zealand, on the 
weR fide. Its· height is fuppofed not to be much in
rior to that of the peak of Teneriffe. 

l'llouN'I-Sol'rel, a town 'in LeiceRerfhire, fo named 
from a high mount or folid rock adjoinmg to the town~ 
of a d ulky red or forrel-coloured fione, extremely hard ... 
Of rough Rones hewn out of this reck the town is 
built. It has a market on Mondays. It was noted 
formerly for its came, and is feated on the river' 
StoUT, over which. there is a bridge. It ill 20 miles: 
fouth-eaR by fouth of Derby, and 105 north-weft by 
north of London. W. Long. I. 9. N. Lat. 52. 4-5. 

MOUN'TS if Piety, certain funds or efl:ablifhments in 
Italy, where money is lent out on fome fmall fecu
rity. There were alfo mounts of Piety in England,: 
raifed by contributiGn for the benefit of people ruined 
by the extortions of the Jews. 

MOUNTAIN (Mons), a confiderablc eminence of 
land, elevated above every thing adjoining to it, and 
commanding all the furrounding places: It is com
monly full of inequalitiel;, cavities' more or lees ex:
pofed, and Hrata half laid open. 
- This name is likewife given to a chain of mountains; 
as when we fpeak of Mount Atlas in Africa; Mount._ 
Caucafus, which begins above Colchis and ends at the 
Cdpian fea; the Pyrenean mountains, which fcparate 
France from Italy; and the Appenine mountains, 
which run through the whole of Italy. 

Thofe who hayeJtlrveyed the eal:th in general, and. 
fiudi~d. 
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fiudied nature on a grand {cale, .have confbntly been 
ftruck with admiration and afto!11{hment at the fi:!;11t 
of fuch maidli~ eminences, which extcnJin::; ill difre
rent ways, -feern to rule over the rel1:: of the globe, and 
which prefent to the beholder a fpe.:racle equally mag
nificent and interelting. In them it has been fuppo~ 
fd we mult fcarch for a folution of the important 
problem reg.lrding the creation of the world. 

NaturaIiHs reckon feveral kinds of mountains: 'we 
{hall find tInt theie elevations of the earth h;iye not 
all the fame origin, nor date their commencement 
from the fame era. 

I. Thofe mountains which form a chain, and which 
are c,overed with fnow, may be confide!'ed as primitive 
or antediluvian. They are like majeftic buhHrks fcat
tered on the furface of the globe, and greatly exceed 
the other mountains in heiglit. In general, their ele
vation is very rudden, and their afcent very fteep and 
difficult. Their f'nape is that of a pyramid crowned 
with fbarp and prominent rocb, on which no verdure 
is to be feen, but which are dry, naked, and as it were 
il:ripped of their foil, which has been wafhed away hy 
the raim, and which prefent an awful and horrible 
afpee.:, fufficient to impre{s the coldelt imagination 
with terror. rrncfc: primitive moulltains, which afro
nifh the eye, and where wind only reigns, are con
demned by nature to perpetual flerility. At the foot 
of them we frequently find paths lefs Heep and wind
ing than wh"!n Y.-e afcend to a greater height. They 
every where prefent thundering caicades, frightful 
precipices, and dc:ep valleys. The depreffions and ex
cavations correfpond with the qu;mtity of water, the 
motion of which is accelerated in its fall, and which 
fometimcs produces a total £Inking or an inclination of 
the mountain. The wrecks to be found at the foot of 
mol1:: peaks, fbow how much they have fuffered from 
the hand of time. Nothing meets the eye but enor
mous rocks, heaped in confufion on one another, which 
prevent the approach of the human race. On the 
furnmits of thefe mountains or high eminences, which 
?ore only a fcries of peaks frequently detached from 
one another, the prominent rocks are covered with 
eternal ll10W and ice, and fnrrounded with floating 
clouds which are di[perfed into dew. In a word, the 
rugged clitls appofe an inacceffible rampart to the in
trepidity of man; and nature exhibits a piCture of 
iliforder and decay (A). No {hells or other organized 
marine bodies are to be found in the internal part. of 
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thefe primitive mountains; and thCJugh iican,h has MOURt~ill. 
been made, by digging, on th~ t0p,s ofthe Alps and '---v-

the Pyrenees, no fuhflances of this lla'.ure ha\'e yet 
been difcovel'ed except on th~ fides near the bafe. £\0-
tIling;, to be met with but contilllld rocks, caverns 
dug by the hand of nature, and aboundin;.'; in cryfbl-
lizations of great be:wty, with various minerals, The 
ftone of which they con'l!!: is an immenie mafs of 
quartz, fomewhat \-a~'ied, which penetrates into the 
boweL of the earth in a direClion almoit perpendicular 
to the h,)rizon. vVe ,find no ca1careous fpar but in 
the fifTures or rents which have fome extent and an 
evident direcrion; and at great depths we find 11C'1 

parts as it were, or in other words, the primitive ftate, 
of things. A1l primitive mountains furniih proofs of 
thefe afTertions. Of this kind in Europe arc the Py-
renees, the Alp" the Apenaines, ,the mounta:ns of 
Tirol, the moulltain of ',he giants in Silefia, the Car· 
pathian mountains, the mount,tins of Saxony, tho:e of 
Norway, &c. In Afia we find the Riphean moun-
tains, Mount Caucafm, Mount Taurus, and MOllnt 
Libanus; in Africa, the mountains of the moon; and 
in America the Apalachian mountains, and the An-
des or Cordilleras. Many of the latter have been the 
feats of volcanoes. 

2. Another kind of mountains are thofe which are 
either detached, or furrounded with groups of little 
hills, the foil of which is heaped up hl diforder, and 
the crul1:: gravelly and confufedly arranged together. 
Thefe are truncated or have a wide mouth in the 
fbape of a fnnnel towards the fum mit, and which are 
compofed of, or furroundc:d with, heaps of calcined 
and half vitrified bodies, lava, &c. This clafs of 
mountain; appear to have been fm'med by different 
ftrata raired up and difcharged into the air, upon oc
caGon of the eruption of iome fubterraneous fire. The 
ifles of Santorin, Monte-Nuo"o, Mount Etn:1, Adam's 
Peak in the Wand of Ceylon, the peak of Teneriffe 
in the Canary Iflands, and many others, have been 
formed in this manner. When very high mountains. 
of this kind are covered with fea-fhells, we may cou
ilder their fummits as having once cOlll1::ituted a part 
of the bottom of the ocean. A number of thefe 
mountains have been formed in the memory of man, 
and prefent nothing to the view but difordered ruins;, 
confufed mafTes, parts heaped together in the greateil 
irregularity, and produCtions formed by eniptions or 
by the falling in of the earth. When a mountain of 

this 

( A') It is obferved, £l)"S the Abbe PalafTou, that at the foot of the Pyrenean mountains, the foil of feveral 
countries con£Il1::s \\~lOlly of the mud and rubbifb depofited by the rivers which defcend from them. Accord., 
ing to Herodotus, a great part of Egypt was in like manner formed by the different lubfiances brought thither 
by the Nile: Ariilotle calls it the work of the Nile; and on thi~ account the Etlliopians boal1::ed that Egypt 
was indebted to them for its origin. The inhabitants of the Pyrenees might fay the fame thing of almol1:: the 
\'.'lwle traCt of country £Ituated along the northern chain from the ocean to the Mediterranean, forming that 
kind of iilhmus which feparates the two feas. The furface of our globe is thus in a flate of perpetual change;, 
the plains arc elevated, the mountains are levelled, and water is the principal agent employed by nature in 
thefe grc;tt revolutions. Time alone is wanting to verify the faying of Loui5 XJV. to his grandfon: Po-" 
flerity y.,-ill one day be able to fay, "The Pyrenees are no more,'" The period, however, muft neceffarily 
be very diilant. M. Genfanne, from obfervations which he thinks well-founded, concludes, that the mounq, 
tains are lowered about ten inches every century. Suppofing theIJI therefore to be 1500 toiles above the leve~: 
of ~he fea, and ahv~ys fl1fce,I>tible of being lowered ilJ. the fame deqree7 ,a ,mi.11iQn of years would elapfe befQrf;,:: 
tllelr tQtal defiruchon.· '. 
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Miluntaitl. this kind is connected with the land, and advances 
.~ farther into the fea than the adjoining country, it is 

then termed a Cape, Head, or Promontory; fuch as the 
Cape of Good Hope at the fouthem extremity of 
Africa. Mountains of tae fecrnd rank are commonly 
more eafy of accefs. Dr Haller obferves, that the 
angle formed between their bafe and their declivity 
IS larger j that they have fewer fprings ; and that their 
plants are different from thofe of the Alps. The 
peafants in Swilferland, he tells us, are acquainted 
with the difference betwixt thefe two kinds of moun
tains. 

3. Thofe m@untains; whether arranged in a group 
or not, the earth or fione of which is diipofed in fira
ta more or lefs regular, and confilting of one or more 
colours and fubltances, are produced by the fubftances 
depofited flowly and· gradually by the ~iaters, or by 
foil gained at the time of great floods. We daily fee 
little hills formed in this manner, which are always 
()f a fmallheight compared with thofe of the firft 
order, and round in the top, or covered ·with foil 
frequently forming a pretty flat and extenfive furface. 
We there find likewife [and and he:l ps of round pebbles 
}~~e fuch as have been worn by the waters. The internal 
part of thefe mountains conCIfts of a heap of ftrata al
moft horizontal, a'nd containing a prodigious quantity 
of fhells,marine bodies, and fifh-bones. Although 
thefe mountains formed by ftrata.fometimes degene:rate 
·into little hills, and even become almoft flat, they al
ways confift of an ·immenfe collection of f.oails of dif
ferentkinds, in great prefervation, and which arc 
pretty eafily detached from their earthy bed ,whether 
l1arder orfofter. Thefe foails, cbnfifting of mari'ne fhells 
intermixed and confounded with heaps of organifed 
bodies of aRother fpecies, prefent a picture of aftonifh
ing diforder, and give indubitable indications that 
i()l;ne extraordinary and violent current has confound
eJ and accumulated in the greatefi diforder and pre
cipitation foreign fubllances and [hells of various kinds. 
Thefe, removed from their natural and original place, 
by their lInion form an elev\ltibn and a mountain, 
:which are in faa nothing but a compofition of the 
wrecks of' bodies formerly organifed. All thefe phe
nomena feem to prove, that moll: of thefe mountains 
t:hiefly owe tlleir ·origin to the f;:a, which once cover· 
ed forne parts Df our, continent, now left dry by its· 
retreat. (According to the principles of t1-1,is fyftem, 
·Anaxarchus explained. the formation of the moun
tains of Lampfacus). In thej(~ mountains we like
wife find wood, prillts of plants, ftrata of clay, marl, 
:and chalk, different beds of il:one fucceediug one ano
ther, fuch as flate, marble which is often full of tea 
ihells, lime~fl:one which appears to be wholly formed 
from the wreck of flleUs, plafl:er.ftone, entire ftra
·ta of o:hre, and beJs of bitumen,. mineral faIt, and 
alum. 

The ftrata of mounta;ns which are lower and cf a 
:recent date, or formed by recent accidents, fometimes 
.appear to relt .upon, or to take their rife, from the fides 
of primitive mountains which they fUlTound, and 
of which th·~y in [. ,me meafure form the ±ira: fteps in 
t~ a{cer:t; ·and they end by being infenfibly loft in 
th~ pLi,:s. \Yith r~[pcct to the irregularity of fome 
ihata in recent moulltaim, it is owing to violent and 
fudden ir,unciariolls, to torre::t" and to local rcvolu-

tions which have ·pl'oduced angles, leaps, and fink .. Mountain.,; 
ings down of ' the il:rata. It is generallyobferved, ~ 
however, that the il:rata in mountains are exactly pa .. 
rallel to each other throughout all their different wind .. 
ings. M. Defmareft remarks, that in two mountains 
which by their brows form the hollow of a valley, 
we find firata of earth or il:one of the fame kind, and 
difpofed and arranged in the fame manner. We have 
already fhown, under the article EARTH, why the 
firata of recent mountains are not every where the 
fame in number a.nd-thicknefs .. Some firata are only 
~ quarter of an inch thick, others are more than ten 
feet: in fame places we find 30 or 40 beds fucceeding 
each other, in others only three or four. In recent: 
mountains compared of ftrata, M. Lehmann obferves, 
the loweil: firatum is ?lways pit-coal; and this relts 
on a coarfe and ferruginous gravel 01' faRd. Above 
the pit-coal 'we find firataof flate, fchiftu!>, &c. and 
the upper part of the ftrata is conftantly occupied by 
limeltOlie and f"lt.fprings. It is eafy to perceive the 
utility of thefe obfervatiol1s, when we intend to work 
for thefe minerals j and by attending to the difl:inc. 
tion which has been made of the different mountains 
of the fame kind, we may know the nature of t40fe 
fubHances which upon fearch we may expe6t to find 
in them. The fpecimens which appear without, in~ 
dicate what fubltances are concealed within. -

In general, it has been obferved, that when two or 
more mountains run parallel to each other, the fl
lient angles correfpohd with the receding ones; and 
thefe angles are fharper and more frriking in deep and 
narrow valleys. Dr Haller obferves, ·that there are 
many places in the Alps and in mountains, where 
two chains are .prolonged contrary to t~e axis of the 
valley, and join fo as ouly to leave ·as much fpace as 
is necelfary for the difcharge bf the water. In other 
places the mountain is continued, for inltance, to the 
north, and difcontinued to the fouth, where it opens 
into a vallev. In others, the two chains' retire and 
form a bend on each fide, the concavity of which 
fronts the axis j hence arile valleys almoft round and 
completely united. 

It is likewifeworthy of obfervation, that primitive 
mountains ,"hich form vaft chains are commonly con
nected together; that they fucceed one ·another for 
a fpace of feveral hundred league·s; and cover with 
their principal branches; and their vanous· collateral 
ramifications, the furfaceof continents. Father Kir
cher and many others have ®bferved, that the princi
pal chain generally runs from fouth to north, and frC1lI! 
eaLl: to welt. The Cordilleras in the New world, Dr 
Hal1'er obfeives, extend fl'om north to fouth; the Py
renees have nearly the {arne ,direaton j the Alps nm 
from eaLl: to wei! j and there muft be a ch1.in of thi s 
kind in Africa, for the great riv(!rs in that quarter of 
the world nlll to tte eat!: on the one fide and to the 
weft on the other. The chain of Thibet appears to b·! 
paraEel to the Alps; and, from the great length of 
the road throufTh the fnows, it may be inferred that 
the mountains' of Thibet have a very great elevation. 
Thofe mountainswhichj ftrictly fpeaking, are the prin
cipal roots, and the capItal point of elevation arid divi
fion, ptefent vcry confidcrable mailes, both with regard 
to their height and tl1~r. fize or extent : they com~' 
manly occupy and traverfe the .. ,centre oftDntine...'1ts. 

~"'llo[c 
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Muuntain. Thofe which have a fmaller elevation arife from LhcL 
""'--V-- principal chaim; they g;'aJ1Mlly diminilh in propor. 

tion to their diltwce from their root, and at length 
,vllOlly diI:l,ppear either Oil the f:a-coall ~r in the pl:tin:. 
Others are continued along the {hore Of tlie lea; thell
chain is inteTrupted only to ma'e room f'lr the watc:rs 
of the. ocean, under th; b;.;d of v.,Lich th: b.lJC! of thefe 
mountaim extends; and it ;t~;:lill occurs in ill.l11u,;, 
which perpetuate their con~inLlatiln lill the whole 
cbain re-appears The hibhlll: lllOuntains and the 
greaten nUl11ber ofii1ands are gcncLlllY found becl"'ccn 
or near the tropics, and in the middle of the tempe
rat~ zone,,; while the low~il af;'; ad}lcent to the poles; 
tllOugh trois does not always hold good without excep
tion. M. Bu.lche, a member of the Academy of Sci. 
ences at Pari" ha; laid down a fyilem of phyfical 
geograp11Y concerning the fl:ruCture of the L~n-,lqueous 
globe, conli.dc:,ed with reip2Ct to the great chail~s of 
mountains v:hich croi",; the C'JlltincEts and {eas irom 
pole to pole, and frcIT! eaft to welt;. According to 
this fyilem, there is an uninterrupted {eries of moun
tains and high grounds which divide the earth into 
four declivites, from which the rivers defcend. Thele 
chains of mountains are continued from one continent 
to another ur,der the ocean; and the i£1ands 'which 
are obferved in it, are as it were the fummits of the 
mountains. M. Buache's v,ork is entitled 'Tab!:t 
(I Cartes de fa Geographie phyjque. But that this fy
fiem, with regard to the i£1ands, muil be erroneous, 
will appear evident from our article EAR r H. 

In the Journal de Pb.rJique for May 1779, we are in· 
formed, that Dr Palla.s, who has travelled through 
Siberia, and almoil all the Ruffian empire in the north 
of Alia, thinks he has difcovered the i,lfufficiency of 
the principal {yilems hitherto propofed to account for 
the formation of mountains. This accurate obferver 
has proiecuted the iludy of mountains by traverfing 
immenfe regions, and vifiting as it were the feeret 
work fhops of nature in almoil the fourth part of our 
hemifphere. He has not truHeJ to the vague reports 
of otLers, but from obfervations which he himfelf had 
occafion to make for the fpace of ten years ; he has. 
in a work entitled O!ifervaticm on Jl!Iottntains, explained 
botb the direCtion of the northern chains, and the par
ticular c?mpoGtion of each. He is thence led to make 
an ingenfous conjeCture concerning the formation of 
the prinpipal groups of mountains, and concerning the 
irregular diJhiblition and the figure of the whole conti
nent. Under the article EARTH :,n account is given 
of the different fyllems which have been formed con· 
cerning the formation and configuration of our globe. 
To eLlablilll a general fyilem, it would perhaps be ne· 
ceffary to have travelled over the whole earth; and to 
have iludied all the chains of mountains, their direc
tion, 'and particular compoGtion, for a long feries 
of years. Thus very little attention is required to 
perceive, in the different fyfiems mentioned under the 
article EARTH, the influence of climate and local fitu
ation. Burnet, Whiilon,. and Woodward. who were. 
acquainted only with England, where very few great 
chains of mountains are to be feen, wher.e they are: 
almofi: all ;nfulated or detached, and:where the foil of 
extenfive plains is formed by horizontal ap.d pretty re-. 
gular ilrata, naturally thought that thefe general and 
concentric llrata wer~ to be found all around the globe; 
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:md confidcred mountains as 11othi11(r Lut the wred:s fIIQunta;·!. 
of Lhc1c [[rata, ciche!" railed or i\I'a!l\»)\\'cd up by the ----v--J 

violence (,f the w.!'_crs. Scheuchzer, who iiLllliC:li ;[-
mong th€ tl.:cp mOLl11tains of .':::\·,;tI.2rianJ" :(ij,i.J rocb 
of ;~I'llit2, F(;llut,L", j:Lii1ci-and ~l;tld lll,ne.', ;,nJ who 
found 111,LiIing on the mOlt elevated pLli;l, of the Alps 
bat firata of Gmilar iilbihmces, 11 d r..:cc,urk to the 
pow..:\" of the Almighty, v:ho blOkc in pi~ccs thefe 
itrat:l, ullll el~vat~ll their il,lime,-, i l';t<J th.~ form of 
mounuillS. Ray, Morro, and ,stenon, \·:ho fl',V LO-

thing all around them but burnin,~' mount l.i,13 and tracc') 
of volcanic pr()du(.1ion.,-d~ct:ived by the c' ,r:!1:itlltion 
of the hills of Italy, wLich arc aImed all formed of 
b'la, pozzobna, ~dLl Lcli;cltic l~lbilallces, and by the 
ori,<!;in of th~ Monte Nuovo, which rofe up almofl: be,. 
fore their eyes, have confidered 1:';1''': ~t mnuntaim a, 
formed bj a canfe,w:lich undoabt·c;.1ly :1-15 a fccond,:,-y, 
btlt to which they have afcrib·~~l a primary and prir!.-
ciFal , infiuen~c. M. de EUlfOll, who delineated n~l.-
ture at the foot o[ the utmolt; extremity of th~ French 
Alps,and \\ho perceived them gradually attain agreat-
er elc,';lt;on as th:y advanccd to\v.:rd5 the fouthern 
parts of France and to"yards Savor, concluded from 
his theory, and in fupport of the fame theo1")-, that 
the hi..-,helt 11l ,untains were near the: equator; that they 
t>ecame lower towards the poles; and that, bein6 
produced by the flux and reflux of the rea, they were 
fermed cfthe iubfiances which it depoGted. 

Vie {hall now lay beio:'e our readers the geographi
cal defcription of the direCtions of the principal moun
tains, and of that kind of connection which ii.lbfifl:s be
twixt them. This deicription differs irom that o£ 
M Buache, and may be read with a map of the world 
before us. 

M. Buame plaCeS the molt; elevated points of the 
great chain of mountain$ under the equatorial line: 
but according to the author whom we follow in this 
place, the fulleil al~d moll: continuous lands, and per
haps likew.fe the moil elevated, are to be found at <t. 

dlfiance from the equator, and towards the temperate. 
zones. It~ in faCt, we furvey the globe's furfac.:, we 
will not be able to perceive that chain c f mountains, 
which running from eail to wdl:, and dividing the 
earth into two portions, ought again to rr;eet. On the 
contrary, extenfive plains feem to accompany the line. 
through almof1 its whole extent. In.Africa, the de
ferts of Nigritia and thofe of Upper Ethiopia, @.re on 
the one fide of the line; and on the other are the fandy 
plains of Nicoco, Caifraria, Monoemugi, and Zangue. 
bar. From the eailern fhares of Africa to the Sunda 
Wands, i5 a fpace of 1500 leagues of fea. with almoll. 
no Wands, except the Laccadive and Maldive i!lands' 
moil'part of which have little elevation, and which ru~ 
from north to fouth. Fr.om the M0lucca iOands and 
New Guinea, to the weftern borders of America, the 
fea occupies afpace of 3000 le.'lges. Though!Chim
boraco and Pichincha in America, the two highef1 
mountains which have been meafured, are. near and. 
even under the line, yet from this no conclufion call. 
be drawn; becaufe on one fide thefe mountains run in
a direction not parallel to the equator; the Andes or 
Cordilleras attain a greater elevaticll as th:::y remove. 
from the equator towards>the poles; 'and a vall plain. 
is found exaCtl y under the line, between the Oronooko· 
and the river of the Amazon.s, Befides, .the latter ri vel', 

which 
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-Mour,tain. which takes its rife in the province of Lima about Cenis, Coupeline, Servin, and that branch of the Mount~ln. 
--v-- the I nh degree of fouth latitude, after croffing the Savoyard Alps which proceeds towards Italy:through ---.-

whole of South America from weft to eaft~ falls rnto the duchy of Aoltand Montferrat. In this vail: 
the ocean exaCtly under the equator. Thisfhows that heap of e1evatedpeaks, Mont Blanc and St, Go
there is a defcent for the fpace of I2 degrees or 300 thard are particularlyclifl:inguifhed. The Alps, lea
leagues. From the mouth of the river of the Ama-ving SwiiIerland and Savoy, and paffing through: 
zons, to the wcftern !hares of Africa, the fea forms Tirol and Carniola, traverfe ~altzhourg, Stiria, and 
another plain of-more than 50 degrees" Auftria, and extend their bra.llches through Mo-

From the few certail'tfaCts and accurate obfervations ravia and Bohemia, as far, as Poland and Pruffia. ' 
which we have received from well informed travellers, Between the 47th and 48~h degrees, we meet with 
we might ~llmoft affirm that the molt elevated land on Grimmingthe.higheft mountain of Stiria, and Priel 
.our globe is fituated without the tropics in the northern which is thehigheft in Auftria. Between the 46th 
and [outhern hemifpheres.By examining the cour[e and 47th degrees, the del' Bacher and the der Reinfch~ 
of the great rivers, we in faCt find that they are in ge- nicken, form two remarkable'chains. Thetlpper one, 
'l1eral difcharged into three great rcfervoirs, the one whIch traverfes the counties of Trencfin, Arrava, 
under the line, and the'other two towards the poles. Scepus,and the Kreyna, feparates Upper Hungaq 
This, however, we do not mean to lav down asa from Silefia, Little Poland, and Red Ruilia; the in~ 
thing univerfally true, for it is allowed,' tbat, befides fcrior one traverfes Upper Croatia, Bofnia, Servia, 
the two elevated belts, the whole furface oflhe e~rth and Tranfylvania, feparates Upper Hungary ftom 
is covered with innumerable mountains, either detach- Turkey in Europe, and meets the upper chain behind 
cd from one another or in a conthlued chain. In A- Moldavia, on the confines 0f Little Tartary- In thefe 
-merica, the Oronooko and the -river of the Amazorts mountains arefituated the rich mines of Schemnitz. 
run towards the line, while the river St Lawrence To form a general idea of the great height of this 
run towards the 50th degree of north latitude, and Alpine belt, it is neceffary only to remark, that the 
the river de la Plata towards the 40th degree of fouth g~eateft depth of the we1ls at Schemnitz is zoo wifes; 
latitude. We are frill too little acquainted with A. and yet it appears from the barometrical calculations 
frica, which is almoft all contained within the tropics, of the learned M. Noda, that the greateft depth of 
to form any accurate conclufions concerning this fub- thefe mines isz86 toifes higher than the city' of Vien" 
jeCt. Europe and Alia, which form only one great- na. The granito-argillous mountains of Schemnitz, 
,mafs, appear tc? be divided by a mote elevated belt, and of the whole of this metallic diL1:riCt,· are inferior, 
wl1ich extend~ from the mofr wefterly fhores of France however, to the Catpathian mountains. Mount Kri
to the moft eafterly of China, and to the Wand of vany in the county of Arrava, and the Carpathian 

,Sagalen or Anga-haia, following ptetty nearly the, mountains between Red Ruffia and the Kreyna, ap-
50th degree of north latitude. In the new contirient, pear by their great elevation to rule oVer the whole of' 
. therefore, we may confider that chain where the Mif- the upper Alpine chaiil. In the inferior chain we like
fifIippi, the river 8t Lawrence, the Ohio, and the river wife meet with mountains of an extraordinary ht!ight: 
de los Efrrechos, take their rife, as the moft elev~ted fi- among others, Mount Mediednik, which gives its name 
tuation in North America; wllence the MiHifIi ppi flows to a chain extending far into Bofnia ; and' Mount He
towards the equator, the river St Lawrence towards mus, celebrated' even among the ancients. In fhort, 
,the north-eaft, pnd the refl: towards the north-weft. this extenfive chain reaches into Afia, and is there con .. 
In the old continent, the belt forme~ly mentioned, founded with another chain no lefs famous, which, 
and to which we may affign about 10 degrees in following exactly the 50th degree of latitude, runs 
'breadth, may be reckoIled from the 45th to the 55th through the whole of Afia.This chain of mountains 
degree of north latitude; for in Europe the Tagus, is d€!fcribed by Dr Pallas in the work abovemention
the Danube, the Dl1ieper, the Don, and the Volga, cd J ahd we {hall now trace its courfe in company with 
~md in Afia the Indus, the Ganges, the Meran, the this intelligent obierver. . 
Mecon, the Hoang-ho, and the Yantg-tte-Kiang, de- This author places the head of the mountains of 
fcending as it were from this elevation, fall into the .Oural, between the fources of the Taik and the Bie
(Treat reiervoir between the tropics; whilft towards the ~laia, aDout the 53d degree of latitude, and the 47th of 
~orth the Rhine, the Elbe, the Oder, the Vifi:ula. longitude. Here the European Alps, after having tra
the Obi, the Jenifei, the Lena, the Indigirka, and verled Europe, and fent of various branches which 
the Kowyma, are difcharged into the n0rthern refer- we fhall afterwards examine, lofe their name, which 
voir. is changed into that of the Ouralic or Uralian moun-

Judging from thefe mountains the height of which tains, and hegin their- couTie in Aua. This lofty 
has beeR calculated, and from the immenfe chains with chain, which feparates Great Bulgaria from the de
which we a.re acquainted, we may infer that the farts of Ifchimika, proceeds through the country of 
highefl: mountains are to be found in this elevated belt. the Eleuths, follows the courfe of the river Irtis, ap
The Alps of Swifierland and Savoy extend through pro aches the lake Teleikaia, and afterwards forms a 
the 45th, th3 46th, and the 47th degrees. Among part of the fame iyfrem of mountains with the' AI
them we find St Gothard; Furca, Bruning, Rufs, taic chain. There they give rife to the Oby, the Ir
-Whiggis, Scheidek, Gunggeis, Galanda, and laH:ly tis, and the ]enifei; which begin their courfe about 
that \),-anch ofth~ Swifs Alps which reaches Tirol by the 50th degree of north latitude, and fall into the 
the name of Arlenberg and Arula. In Savoy, we Frozen Ocean. 
'meet with Mount Blanc, the Peak of Argentiere, The Altaic chain, after hAving embraced and uniced 
Camero, Great and little St Bernard, Great and Little. all the rivers which fupply the Jenifei, is continued 

4- ' under 
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M~untain. under the name of Saianes, without the fmalleIl: i:1tcr
--v-- ruption, as far as the Daikal lake. The extenfiol1 

of thi~ chain to the fouth forms that immenfe and t;>]e. 
vated plain which is loft in Chineic T:,rtary, which 
may be compared with the only plain in ~ito, and 
which is called Goli or Chamo. The Altai afterwards 
interpofing between the fource of the Tchikci and of 
the rivers which fupply the Amur or Sa;jaleel', rifes 
towards the Lena, approaches the city Jaluck beyond 
the 60th degvee oflatitude, runs from that to th:: [<:::1. 
of Kamtfchatka, turns round the Ochockui :md Pen
fink gulphs,joins the great marine chain of the Ku
rile iDes near Japan, and forms the f!:eep {hores of 
Kamtfchatka, between the 55th and 60th dezre~s of 
latitude. Snch is the direct cour[e of the high moun
tains conf!:ituting the belt which, we imagine, is to be 
found in the northern hemifphere, and which, after 
becoming lower, pailing under the fea, and forming 
by means of their elevated peaks that archipelago (If 
iilands which derives its name from the unfortunate 
Bhering, again rife and enter North America, on 
the wef!:ern fide, about the Straits of Ariian. Af
ter running in the fame parallel, and giving rife to the 
Ohio, the Riviere-Longue, the river St Lawrence, 
and the Miiliilippi, they are 10ft in Canada. From the 
eaftern {hores of America to the weftern {hores of Eu
rope, we find a vaft interruptioN. Perhaps the chain 
was at firft continued completely round the globe; but 
extraordinary revolutions, by feparating the old and 
new continents, may have occafioned this divifion, and 
left nothing but the Azores and forne detached points 
as a monument of what formerly exif!:ed, till we come 
to the Briti!h iDes. 

Before we .proceed to inquire whether a belt of a 
rtmilar elevation exifrs in the fouthern hemifphere, we 
may remark thofe branches and ramifications which 
the great northern Alpine belt fends forth both to
wards the equator and the antarctic pole. Thefe new 
chains, which gradually become lower as they ap
proach the boundary towards which they tend, appear 
a flifficient proof that the equator is not the moft ele
vated part oftbe earth. 

The European Alps produce three principal chains, 
which run towards the equator, and fome fmaller 
ones running towards the pole. The firft fouthern 
chain is fent out through Dauphine; traverfes Viva
rais, Lyonnois, Auvergne, Cevennes, and Languedoc; 
and, after joining the Pyrenees, enters Spain. There 
it divides into two or three ramifications, one of which 
runs through Navarre, Bifcay, Arragon, Cafiile, 
Marche, and Sierra Morena and extends into Portu
gal. The other, after traverfing Andalufia and the 
kingdom of Grenada, and there forming a number 
of ilerras, again makes its appearance, beyond the 
Straits of Gibraltar, in Africa, and coalls along its 
northern !hores under the name of Mount Atlas.
The fecond principal chain of the Alps paifes out 
through Savoy and Piedmont; fpreads its roughneifes 
over the Rates of Genoa and Parma; forms the belt 
of the Apennines; and after frequently changing its 
name, and d·ividing Italy into two parts, terminates 
in the kingdom of Naples and in Sicily, producing 
volca.noes in every part of its courfe. The third chain 
is fent off from Hungary, and fcatter~ innumerable 
mountains over all Turkey in Europe, as far as the 
Morea and the Archipelago at the bottom oft.~e Me-
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diterraneall fea. The northern branches, though [maIler i';oantaiM. 
at firf!:, are no lefs c learl y defined; and f0me of them ---v----' 

even extend their ramifications as far as the rl'Ozen 
Ocean. An Alpine branch, iifuing from Savoy thro' 
the country of Gex, proceeds through Franche-Comte, 
Suntgaw, Alface, the Palatinate, and Veterabia.-
Another iifues [rom the territory of Saltzbourg, p:llfes 
along Bohemia, enters Poland, fends off a ramification 
into PrufIia towards the deferts of Waldow, and after 
haviEg pa{fed through RulIia is loft in the govern-
ment of Archangel. 

The Afiatic Alps fend forth in like manner feveral 
branches both to the fouth and north. The Ouralic 
mountains, between the fources of the Bielaia and the 
Jaik, produce three principal brandies; the firf!: of 
which, including the Cafpian Sea in one of its divi~ 
fions, enters Circa!1ia through the government of A
ftracan, pa{fes through Georgia under the name of 
CatfcajuJ, fends a va!tnumber of ramifications to the 
weft into Afiatic Turkey, and there produces the 
mountains Tfchilder, Ararat, Taurll£, Argee, and 
many others in the three Arabias; while the other 
divifion, pailing between the Cafpian Sea and the lake 
Aral, penetrates through Chorafan into redIa. The 
fecond branch, taking a more eafterly direction, leaves 
the country of the Eleuths; reaches Little Bucharia; 
and forms the ramparts of Gog and Magog, and the ce
lebratedmountains former1~ known by the name of Caf, 
which M. Bailly has made the feat of the war between 
the Dives and the Peris"". It traverfes tl1e kingdoms of ., Letter, 
Ca[gar and Turkeftan, enters through that of Lahor fur ~e, At
into the Mogul territory, and, after giving rife to tlle lantldes, 
elevated defert of Chamo forms the wefrern peninf.Ila lot. 16_ 
of India. While thefe two branches run towards the 
fouth, the third branch of the Ouralic chain rife to-
wards the north, following almoft the 79th degree of 
longitade, and forms-a natural boundary between Eu-· 
rope and Afia; without, however; bounding the im~ 
menie eIPpire of Ruffia. This chain, after coming 
oppofite to Nova Zembla, divides into two confider-
able branches. The one, running to the north-eaf!:, 
palIes along the Arctic [hores; the other, proceed.ing 
towards the north-wefl:, meets the northern European 
chain, traverfes Scandinavia in the !hape of a hor[e-
!hoe, covers the low-lands of Finland with rocks; and, 
as is obferved by Dr Panas, appears to be continued 
from the North Cape of Norway through the marine 
chain of Spitzbergen, frattering iflands and !helves 
perhaps throughout the northern ocean, that, pat: 
fing through the: pole, it may join the no:thern a;,d 
eaH:ernpoints of Afia and North America. 

The Ouralic, which in the country of the Mongols 
becomes the Altaic chain, proceeds towards the equa
tor. After forming the mountains and caverns 
wherein, as we are told, the ailies of the Mongol· em
perors of the race of Ghengis-Kan are depofited, to
gether with the vaft plain of Chamo, confiH.ing of 
arid fand, and the frightful rocks and precipices of 
Thjbet, which form the myfterious and defert retreats 
of the Grand Lama, it croifes the rivers Ava and Me
nan; conta.ins in its fubdivifions the kingdoms of 
Ava, Pegu, Laos, Tonquin, Cl)chinchina, and Siam; 
fupports the peninihla of Malacca; and overfpreads 
the Indian ocean with the iDes of Sonda, the 
Moluccas, and the Philippines, From the borders 
of the Baikal lake and of the province of Selin-

3 H ginfkoy, 
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.!\fountair .. gir.ikoy, a branch is detached, which fpreads over which rifes froin the mountains of the Arapes, and Moul'ltaiR. 
-v--' Chineie Tartary and China, is continued into Corea, falls into the Plata at Corriente; the great number ~ 

and gives rife to the iilands of Japan. of rivers which flow into that of the Amazons, fuch 
The great chain having extended to the north, near as the Paraba, which receives in its courre the tribute 

the city of Jakuck, upon the banks of the Lena, fends of more than 30 other rivers; the Madera, the Cuchi
off one of its branches to the north-weft, which paf- rara, the Ucayal, &c. &c. all defcend froin thefe 
fing between the two Tungnll:a, .is loft in marfhy fouthenf Alps •. From thefe Alps likewife three con~ 
grounds lying in the northern parts of the province of fiderable branches of mountains are detached, which 
Jcnniffeilkoy. . The fame chain, after it has reached go by the commOn name of Andes or Cordillera.r.
the eafrern part of Afia, is loft in the icy regions of T~le firft branch, which extends towards the fouth, 
the north about Nos-Tf.:halatfkoy or the icy Pro- and palles out from Paraguay through Tucnman, fe
montory, and Cap Czuczen/koy. - parates Chili from thefe provinces and from Chimito, 

It will be more difficult, perhaps, to trace the cle- and is continued through the Terra Magellanica as far 
vated belt in the fouthern hemiiphere beyond the tro-. ~s Terra del Fuego. The fecond branch, directing 
pic of C,~pricom, than it has been to diltinguifh that lts courf~ towards the equator, traver[es Peru, in vain 
towards the north. An immenfe extent of ocean feems endeavouring to conceal treafures which the avarice 
to occupy the whole Antarctic part ot the globe. of men has taught tllem to difcover in its bowels; 
The greaten: fouth latitude of the old continent is not bounds the SpaniJh Millions; enters Terra Firma thro' 
mote than 34 degrees, and Smlth America fCflrcely Popayan; and unites South and North America by 
extends to the 55th degree. In vain has the enter- the inhmus of Panama. The third divifion, iffuing 
prifing Cook attempted to difcover regions tow'uds from Paraguay through Guayra and the territory 'of 
the pole: his progrefs was conG:antly interrupted by Saint-Vincent, traver[es Brazil, difrributes rami fica
tremendous mountains and tields of ice. :Beyond the tions into Portuguefe, French, and Dutch Guiana~ 
50th degree no land and no habitatIon is to be found. croffes the Oronooko, forms the mountains of Vene
The Wands of New Zealand are the farthen land in zuela, and near Carthagena meetg the fecond branch -
thefe defert feas; and yet the fouth cape of Taral- coming fr<;m Popayan. 
Poenamoo extends only to the 48th degree: We dQ \lYe have already fuppored, that the elevated belt 
'not mention Sandwich-land, which is iituated in the of North Az:nerica was fituated about the 45th degree 
58th degree, becaufe it is too fmall and too low. It o~ north -latltu~e; ~nd there we imagined we recog
muft be recollected, however, that according to the Dlzed the contmuatlOn d the northern Alps of the' 
declarations of traY ellers, the Cordilleras become high- old continent. This chain likewife fends forth confide
cr as they advance fouthward to the Straits of Magel- rable branches on both fides. One of them is detach
lan ; and that the Terra del Fuego, which lies in the ed acrofs the fonrces of the MilIi.llippi, the 'Belle-Ri;. 
latitude of:5'5, i3 nothing but a mafs of rocks of pro~ viere, and the Miffouri, and at the entrance of New 
digiotls elevation. America, however, exhibits to our Mexico divipes, in order to form California to the 
view elevated points, whence chain& of mountains are wen, and the Apalachian mountains to the eaft.-
diftributed in different directivns oyer the whole fur- Thence proceeding through New Bifcay, the audi, 
face of the new continent. There muft likewife be cnce of Guadalaxara, Old Mexico, and Guati'mala, it 
great n:fervoirs, where the moft remarkable rivers m,eets at Panama the fouthem branch, which ,is part 
take their rife, and from which they neceffarily de- of the Alps of Paraguay. The fecond branch, fol
fcend towards their mouth. In tbe fouthern hemi~ lo\ying the courfe of the Miffiffippi, feparates Louifi.,. 
(phere, this elevated belt.is nearer the equator;· and ana from Virginia; ferves as a bulwark to the United 
though it does not extend to the 50th degree, it is States of America; forms the A palachian rnounta:ins 
evidently to be met with and may be accurately traced in Carolina; and at lafr, traverfing Eaft Florida; in
between the 20th and 30th degrees. The high moun- clo:es the Gulph of Mexico with the Great and Little 
tains of Tucuman and of Paraguay, wl)ich illterfect 'Antilles. In the north, we can trace the branches of 
South America about the 25th degree of latitude, the elevated belt; on one fide obferve them proceed, 
may be confidered as the American Alps. If we ing towards Canada, directing their courfe through 
look into the map of the world, we will be able to di- Labrador to HuMon's Straits, and at length con
ftinguiih an elevated belt all along this parallel. In founded with the rocks of Greenland, which are co
Africa, Monomotapa and Caffraria are covered' with vered with, eternal fnow and ice. On the other fide,. 
very high mountains, from which pretty large rivers we fee them rifi~g through the country of the AlIi.
defcend. In the Pacific Ocean, we find New Hol- nipoels and the KriHinos, as far as Michinipis and the 
land, Ne\.v Caledonia, the New Hebrides, and the northern Archipelago. 
Friendly and the Society iflands, under the fame pa- We have thus traced the directions of the great 
ralle!. We may, therefore, with fufficient propriety, chains of mountains. There are certain projecting' 
diltinguiih this parallel by the name of the. Southern and pretty .fenfible points on the Globe, which appear 
A1p.r, as we have already diftinguifhed the elevated to fupply every region with great rivers and high 
belt of the 50th degrEe of north latitude by that of mountains. The Alps of Switzerland and Savoy in 
the Northern Alp.r, In America, the Rio de la Plata, Europe, the union of the Ouralic mountains. i:1 Afia, 
which after a courfe of 500 leagues falls ,into the ocean (B) the Andes of Tucuman and Paraguay in S0uth. 
at the 35th d~3ree of fouth latitude; the .,Pavana, America,. and the high countries, whence the Miffi. 

ffippi, 

(B) Thefe M. Bailly confiders as the ID()il: elevated part of the globe. Let/r.es. fur ~e.r Atlantides, p. 236 .. 
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~ellntaih. ffippi, the 'river Saint Lawrence, and the Belle Riviere ihapelefs blocks; its origin is prior to that of aU api- Mountai'/J 
,--v----- defcend, may be confidered .as {orne of thefe; though M. mated beings; it elChibits not the fmalleft traces of --v-

Buache places them much nearel; the equator, and e'9'en petrifaction, and feems not to have received· the lean: 
under the line. But his object was to form a fyfiem impreffion from any organifed fubfiance. Highemi-
to fupport his own, and to confirm another; ours is riences, whether in 'continued chains or in the form 
merely to fiate what we have obferved, and what in. of fieep peaks, are never covered with clayey or cal-
deed muft occur to everyone who furveys the furface careOllS firata, deriving their origin from the fea; but 
of the globe as it is delineated by our befi geographers. appear to have been from their very ,firfi formation 

So many obfervations fully ihow that the primitive elevated ab@ve the level of the ocean. The fides of 
mountains may be confidered as the foundation of our thefe great chains are for the moft part covere j with 
globe. By theidhape, elevation, directi0l1, and continu- fchiftous belts, and furrounded with mountains of the 
ity, they give rife to the greatefi part ofw-inds, or pro- fecond and third orders. This is proved by the Ou
duce that variety which prevails among them. Pri- ralic and Altaic chains, which have been traced by 
mitive mountains, as we have already faid, are di!l:in- Dr· Pallas.· Such is the fyftem propofed by this au
guifhed likewife b:y their internal firuCture, by the na- thor. The high or primitive and ancient mountains, 
ture of the Rones of which they are compofed, ana by which haveexifted from the beginning of time, are 
the nlinerals which they contain. The higheft moun- granitous; the fchiftous mountains, to which he gives 
tains are, properly fpeaking, nothing but peaks or cones the name of flCOfJdary, have arifen from the fides of 
c-onfifting of folid rock. This pyramidal form has been the primitive by the decompofidcn of the granite; 
ftlppofed,to be at firft owing to a ki,?d of cryftallizntion; and thofe which he calls tertiary mountains, or moun
-and the late M. Roudle was of opinion, that the {ub- tains of the third order, are nothing but fubftances 
fiances of which our globe is compofed origInally fwam depofited by the fea, and raifed up' by volcanoe$, or 
in a fluKl. The fimilar parts of which the great moun- fwept away by a violent irruption, a powerful inun
tai11S confift, according to this philofopher, approach- dation, or an univerfal deluge. Th.is hypothefis con .. 
'e~l one another and formed a cryilallization, fome- cerning the formation of mountains is borrowed from 
times in a group, . and at other times detached. at the nattlre itfelf, and appears to be. confirmed by many 
bottom of the waters. Upon this fuppofition, we facrsin natural hiftory. 
might analyfy different portions or blocks of rock ta- W' e UlaU now proceed to ftate tne .height of mon: 
ken from primitive mountains; and by ma~ing. them' of the primitive mountains; au objecr no lefs worthy 
cryftallife, we would then have in miniature a part of of attention than their ftrucrure and variety. 
the fame economy or connection of mountains, a figu-· According to M. Pontoppidan, the highefl: moun
rative portion, ill {hort, of the fkeleton of the earth.- tains in Norway are 3000 ,toifes in height. Accord
We may farther prefume, that thofe fteep rocks which ing to M.Brovallius, the higheR: moulltains in Swe
It rlbw-f~ems almoftimpoffible to furmountevenin itna- den are 2333 toifes. It is fuppofed, however, that 
gination,' are co-eval with the exiftence of the world. both thefecalculations are erroneous. 

Mountains with flat fummits fometimes refl: on the From the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences at 
bafe of primitive mountains; and 'contain. marble, fof- Pans, it appears, that the mountains in Fp-lJ,ce ,moil: 
fils, and limefione. 'When mouptains of the fame elevated above the furface of the Mediteranean are 
kind'po{fefs a round and more regular :fhape, they con- the Puy-de~Dome, which is 817 toifes, and the ,Mont 
fift of chalk and other calcareous and friable fub- d'Or, which is 1048 toifes. Thefe two mountains 
fiances arranged in ftrata, Granite.argillous moun· are in Auvergne, and are fuppofed to be extinguiibed 
tains; like thofe of Shemriitz, generally form metallic volcarioes. Moui1t Cantal is 993 toifes high: Mount 
diftri&s. Hills compofed of brown free-itone every VentQux is 1036: the Fauth peak of Canigou it) the 
where prefent irregular points, indicating broken ft'tata Pyrenees, according to M. de Rocheblave. is 1442; 
and heaps ofrubbilh. and according to M. de Plantade, 1453: and Suint 

Dr Pallas ~ in the fyftematic part af the Memoir ,Baithelemi is 1 184.. . 
. above mentioned, concerning the {ubftances of which M. Needham obferves, that the higheft Alps in 
the higheft mountains arecompofed} lays it down as Savoy are the convent of the great Saint Bernard, 
an axiom, 'that tne higheil: mountains of the globe at the point of the rock to' the fouth.weft of that 
forming;.continu~d chZLins; are cmmpofed of that rock mOHntain, which is IZ74 toifes; l\:ount Serene, which 
whiGh is called.granite, the baie of which is always a is 1283; .and Mount Tourne, which is 1683. Ac
<1uartz, with a greater or fmaller mixtm:'e of felt.fpar~ cording to 'the meafuremcrnt of the Englifh obferver, 
mica, and fmall fchoerls, {cattered without order, and the peak or needle ot Argentiere is 2094 toileshigh. 
in irregular fragments of -different' fizes. Thrs old ·M. Fa·cio de Duiller alld. M. Duluc make the ridge 
:rock, and the fame arifing from its decompofitiot:l, of Mont Blanc 22 I 3 toifes ; .but according to the ob. 
form the bafeof aU continents. Granite is found.be- fe;rvation {)f M. Sh~ckburg, its elevation is 2447 
low mo'untains compofed of firata (this obfervation· toifesone foot {by M. de Sauffare's meafurement 
is not applicable to the courfes ·of mountains formed 2426 toifcs) above tl1e level of the Mediteranean . 

. by firata); it confl:itutes the large protu~erances, and The principal mounta:ins of the Alps are,among .the 
as it were the heart, of the greatefl: Alps m the known mofl: elevated it) the world; and particularly Mont
world: hence we may with the greateft probability -Blanc, that et:lormous mafs-of granite, which is fitlla
infer, that this rock forms the principal ingtedient ted in the centre of the Alps, and the accefs to which 

.. i)-"l the internal compofition of our globe. It is never is rendered fo difficult by the {hurp peaks, walls of ice, 
found in regular ftrata, but in huge maffes al'ld in and everlafi:ing fn{)ws wherewith it is covered, is the 

3 H 2 higheft 
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Mountain. higheR mountain which has been mea[ured either in boraco, 3220. The lall: mentioned mountain, which Moontain. 
'--v--- Europe, Afia, or Afri~a. The a1titude. of the A1ps forms part of the Cordilleras in Peru, is one of the ----y--J 

of SwitztrJand has been afcertained by different phi- largeft and probably the higheft in the world. It is 
lofophers; \Ve ihall content ou' felves with mention- feen atfea from the gu1ph of Guayaquil, which is more 
ing the moft remarkable of thofe mountains covered than 60 leagues diilant. 
with fnow, ·which in Switzerland are called Glet(chers Other very elevated mountains are Mount Sinai in 
or Glaciers. St Gothard, acc~rdjng to Scheuchzer, Japan; Mount Caucafu3 in Afia; the fonthem peak 
is 1650 toifes; and Lignon, near the lake of Como, of the Pyrenees; the peak of Teneriffe in one of the 
north eaf!:, is, according to Pini, 1486 toifes in height. Can~ry Wands, which according to M. Bouguer is 
M. Pafumot. engineer to the king of the French. 2100 toifes (according to later obfervations, made by 
juft1y obierves, that the heights al1igned by Mikhe!i M. M. de Ver:dun, de Borda, and Pingre, French aca· 
to the mountains of Switzerland appear rather to be demicans, in 1,754, the peak of Teyde, more common· 
ideal computaions than founded· on obfervations. An ly known by the .name of the peak of TenCf:"iffo, is only: 
opinion of them may be formed from the following: 1904 toifes perpendicular height above the level of the. 
According to this author, Mount Pilate or l;'rankmont, fea) Mount Gibe! or Etna in Sicily is 1672 toifes; 
in the diftria· of Lucerne, is 1403 toifes in height; St George's pe-ak in the Azores;. Adam's peak in 
Mount Cenis, 1445; Raukhfrok, 1760; the Nolle Ceylon; the mountains of the Moon; Mounts Athos, 
ridge of Titlifberg, 200 (, Ghemi, 2421 ; Grimfel- Olympus, Taurus, and Emaus : ·Mount eeRis in the 
berg, iB the canton of Berne, 2539; the Comera, Alps on the road from France to Italy, is 1460 toifes; 
part of Loukmanier, 2654: l"ourke, 2669; Schrek- the Great and Little Atlas, and many others, on thetpp 
horn, 2724; and St Gothc~rd, at its moft. elevated· of which'we feel, even in the middle offummer, a more 
point, 275"0. Mikheli likewife reckons 20 other moun- piercing cold than that of the fevereft frofts of our 
tains, the height of which exceeds.: 2000 toifes. The climates. After this, it cannnot appear wonderful that. 
reader may confult the Table compaloati<ve des hauteurs the vapours which reach fo great heights are there 
des princijale.r tnontagn~.r, by M. Pafumot (Journal de congealed; and that the fummits of thefe mountains, 
Phyfique, September 1783.) even in the warmeft climates, are conftantly covered 

Throughout the globe we will not perhaps meet with fnow, while the ililhabitants of the plain enjoy a 
with higher mountains than thofe of Peru, which go temperate atmofphere, or are fubjea to. extreme heat. 
by the name of Cordillero-I d: los Ando.r. According The height of thofe mountains, added to their being 
to the obfervations of the academicians fent to Seuth placed on ~hemoft elevated parts of the globe, is the 
America in 1735 by the Spaniili aund French courts chief caufe of the phenomena. peculiar to them. In 
to meafure a degree of the meridian and to afcertain that part of Afia which is feparated by the chain of 
the true figure of the 'earth, the principal fummits of mountains called. the Ghauts, there are two very diff~ 
thefe extraordin4ry mountains, which are fituated near rent feafons at one and the fame time. While it is 
Quito, and which are c-onfrant1y covered with fnow winter on the Malabar coaft, for inll:ance, the Coro
though they lie under the equator, have the following mandel coaf!:, which has th.e fame degree of elevation, 
geometrical elev.ations above the level of the fea; Quito-' and in fome places i6 only 20 leagues difl:ant, enjoys 
Capilate, 1707 toifes; El-Corafon, 2470 (c); Cota- an agreeable fpring or the temperature of autumn. 
catche, 2570; Ek.Atlas, 2730; and Noyamble-orcu, :rhe traveller in the Alps generally experiences, even 
under the. line. 3030. All the other mountains have 111 fummer, the four fea{ons of the year. In the Al'I.des 
been or ftill are, volcanoes. The following is an enu- we meet with a change of temperature no lefs.curious; 
meration of them, togelher with theirfeveral heights: for as we defcend from their fummit to their bafe, 
Pichincha 2430; Cargavi.rafo, 2450; SinchQnalagon we experience all the varieties of heat and cold which 
or Sinchoulagoa, 2570; Sangai, z680; lllinika 2717, are felt in every climate of the earth, at whatever (ea. 
Kotopa;.:i, 2950 ; Antifuna, 3020; Cagambeorcon, fon (D). There are many other mountainous COUll
iltuated under the line., 3030; Cimborafo or Chim... tries in which we pafs at once from· a ferene fky to 

dreadful. 

( c ) This is the greatef!: height to which any perf on is known to have .afcended inAmerica; the greateft elevation 
which 11::.s been reached in the Alps is the top of Mont.Blanc, which is 242'6 toifes, and which Dr Paccard af. 
cended on the 8th of Auguft 1786. M. de Sautfure arrived there likewife on the 3d of Auguft 1787, accompa
nit!d by 17 perfons. 

(D) The more we are elevat<:d above the furface of the earth, it becomes the colder; and accordingly the 
tops of the higheft mountains are always covered with fnow. At the height of about 2300 toifes above the' 
level of the fea, no plant whatever is found to grow: and it appears from the obfervations of MM. de la 
Condamine, Bouguer, Godin, Dom George Juan. and Dom Antonio de Ulloa, the academicians fent to Q,::ito 
in 1735, that at the height of 2434 the :now is perpetual, and never melts at any time of the year even lmder 
the equator. The congelation ber<ins and continues in all the mountains of the Cordilleras at the fame height 
above the level of the fea, which is determined by an equal elevation of the mercury in the barometer. But 
ftom e~periments which have been made, ~ ir Haac Newton concludes, that the denfity of the atmofphere at 
any height is as the w~ight of the incumbent air, that is, as the height of the mercury in the barometer; 
an~ co~feque~tly the denfity of the air i; the fa:r.e in th~ whole region of the atmofphere, where the conge
lation IS contmua1, and where th"t perpetual c01d commences which is felt on all- mountains. Above this' 
confumt hei3ht the del1fity of the air coutinues to di...--uiniili, and the cold becomes greater and greater till 

we 
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Mount.'lin~ dreadful Ll:orms·and tempell:s. It cannot therefore be 
,--v--- doubted that m0untains have a great influence on the 

tempera~ure of the countries to which they belong, 
by flopping the courfe of cert,~in wind:~, ?y forming 
barriers to the clouds, by reBechng the fun s rays, and 
by ferving as elevated conductors to the electric ity of 
the atmofphere. It was formerly faid by travellers, 
that on the peak of TeFleriffe they found that brandy 
loft its ll:rength; that fpirit of wine became almofi: in
lipid; that pepper, ginger, and falt, had little or no 
tall:e when applied to the tongue; but, it was alleged, 
that Canary wines ftill retained their ll:ate on that 
mountain. Thefe ftories appeared too mar'!,ellous not 
to require new experiments; and MM. de Lamanolil. 
and Mongez, who vifited this peak in 1785, tell us, 
that the flavour and tafte ofliquors appeared to have 
fuftained no lofs at that height: (See the experiments 
made on the Pic du Midi in the Pyrenees by M. Dar
cet, in the Journal dfl PhyJique for November 1776;. 
and a journey to the peak of Teneriffe,. in the fame 
Journal for Auguft 1785.) At the foot, and fome
times at the middle, of thofe lofty mountains, the tops 
of which are always covered with fnow, we frequently 
find fprings w~ich begin to run in May and dry up in 
September. When the fun approaches near enough 
to the tropic to warm the fummits ofthefe mountains, 
the fnow with which they are covered melts, filtrates 
through their interior part, and iifues forth at their 
bafe. The only trees which grow on mountains of 
this kind are firs, pines, and other refinous trees; and 
the grafs becomes ihorter towards their fummit. 

Mountains were not formed to be an ufelefs load 
upon the earth, but evidently anfwer very important 
purpofes ; and we cannot enough admire their form 
and that kind of harmony which is difcernible in their 
arrangement. Some of them, vomiting out fire or 
fmoke, lava, and fu1phur, indicate that they in fome 
meafure anfwer the purpofe of a chimney to fome
thing within the earth, which, if confined, ,*"ould 
burft it in pieces: (See VOLCANO.) Of this kind are 
Mount Hecla in Iceland, Mount Etna in Sicily, Mount 
Vefuvius in the kingdom of Naples, Pichincha and 
Kotopaxi in America, &c. Others, the fummits of 
which reach into the clouds, attr:lct and abforb the 
vapours of the fea, &c. which Boat in the air. It is 
obferved by M. l' Abbe Palaifon, that ftorms are moft 
frequent at the foot of thofe high mountains which 
form extenfive chains. Their enormous maJfes, which 
feem to fupport the heavens on their :lhoulders, arreft 
and fix the different meteors as they are formed. The 
clouds, in like manner, driven by the winds from dit: 
ferent points of the horizon, there meet with impe
netrable barriers, are there accumulated in great quan. 
tity, and remain fufpended on thefe bulwarks of the 
globe's furface, till the agitation of the atmofphere 
fucceeding the calm, produces ftorms, which are fo 
muclil the more terrible that theY' cannot expand and 
be difperfed but with great difficulty. They are 

commonly rCJjlelled from the mountains; and are then Meuntn.iIIG. 

obferved to fpread over whole countric" to dj~roh-e ~ 
with peals of thunder, and to fall down in defirL1ctivc: 
hail-fhowers fatal to th~ harvefi and to the whulc pnl-
duce of the fields. This [courg~ is peculiarly (;:'ea,.l· 
ful during the feafons of fpring and [ummer, when a 
fufficient quantity of fnow remains on the mountair.s 
to cool the at;mofphere. 

Some chains of mountains have openings; in other, 
they are wanting: of the former kind are the [hait; 
of Thermopylre, the Cafpian !traits, the paL of th,~ 
Cordilleras, &c. 

Thofe fpaces which feparate the tops of mountains, 
are fo many bafons dell:ined f'r the reception of th: 
condenfed mill:s, and of the clouds precipitated into 
rain. The bowels of mountains appear to be great 
and inexhaull:ible refervoirs, and to contain fubt:er
raneous canals and lateral openings formed by the. 
hand of nature, that the feveral fpecies of allimals 
may be fupplied with drink, that the earth may be 
fel'tilifed, and that nourifhment may be afforded for 
the growth of vegetables. The ll:reams <tnd rivers de-· 
fcend from the ridges of mountains, the declivities of 
which form fo many inclined plains: Thus ,ve find the 
Alps give rife to the Rhine, the Danube, the Rhone, 
and the Po. With regard to the wonderful £tructure, 
by means of which fo many advantages are· obtained, 
fee the articles EARTH,. SPRINGS, &c. 

Mountains of the firft order form vaft folitudes and 
horrid deferts, where the habitations of men are not 
to be feen, and their footfleps are feldom to be traced. 
By their grandeur, the:r elevation, thc variety of their 
pofitions, the fublime and awful exhibition of won
ders which they contain, they elevate the mind and 
fire the imagination of the obferver. But thefe ma
jell:ic eminences have other advantages which defetve 
our attention. ·.they form the common retrcat of a 
multitude of wild beafts, which are fubfervient to our 
ufe: there the bear, the lynx, the ermine, the mar~ 
tin, the fox, and many other animals, the. fkins of 
which we employ for furs, take up their abode; and 
thither the eagle and the vulture refort in fafety. 
Mountains likewife afford nonriihment to rein-deer, 
buffaloes, fallow-deer,roe-deer, and chamois; and they 
are vifited by birds of paifage which, under the 2'ui
dance of infrinct, follow the fharteLl: road to the pht{:1l 
of their dell:ination. They produce medicinal plants, 
which almoft never grow elfewhere. In Swifferland 
they are alfo covered with deep fordl:s, which. by tile' 
great height of the trees, announce their antiquity.. 
They afford both timber and fuel, and fupply the in. 
habitants with abundance of excellent pall:ure for their 
bell:ial during the whole fummer. The moR: precious 
aones, both for brilliancy and hardnefs, acquire their 
forms and colours in the filfures of the rocks: the in
ternal rents of mountains are filled and in a. manner 
cemented by different metallic fubftances; while the 
grottes are &miilied with numerous congelations, 

!hining 

we reach the fummits of the mountains, whicn prefent to our view all the horrors of winter as they are felt in 
the polar regions. But below this height, as the denfity of the !"1:ir becomes greater in confequence of being' 
co~:tantly p;cifed upon by a great fuperincumbent weight, the fun's he:lt increafes, fo that thofe who in~ 
habIt the plams at the foot of the mouIltain an! eXIJof(;d to- all the incol'lveniences'of the: torrid zone. 
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Mounta.id, {1\;ulng cryltals, and fubltances of an extraordinary 
-.r-- nature and figure. III iliort, every thing concurs to 

ihow, that the exiftence of mountains is abfolutely n(\-' 
ceffary ; and that in order to acquire a proper know~ 
ledge of them, they mtlft be confidered in many dif
ferent points of view. Their pofition, their direc
tion, their elevation, the extent of their bafe, their 
figure, their various external windings, their internal 
fl:ruCture; in a word, every thing relating to the theory 
of the globe, and to the different temperatures of the 
atmofphere, muf!: engage the obferver's attention; and 
by fl:udying and canifully examining the general con
ftitution of mountains, the particul'ar faCts which they 
prefent to our view, their influence, their aCti.on en 
the atmofphere, the di,fferent fubf!:ances of which they 
are compofed, together with the arrangement and 
mixture of thefe fub!tances, we may at length difcover 
the true mechani:m of :he earth. The reader may 
confult the EjJais Sur l'etude des Montagnes; Journel c.'c 
M.l' Abbe Rozier, November 1773. 

The difficulty and danger of afcending to the tops 
of mountains proceeds not from the thinnefs of the 
air, as has been commonly reported; but the reafon 
is, that they rife with fuch a rugged and precipitate' 
afcent, that they are utterly inacceilible. In fome 
place:; they appear like,.a great wall of 600 or 700 feet 
high; in others, there ftick out enormous rocks, that 
hang upon the brow of the fieep, and every moment 
threaten deRruCtion to the traveller below. 

In this manner almofi all the tops of the highefi 
m0untaias are bare and pointed: and this naturally 
proceeds from their being fa continuallyaffaulted by 
thunders and tempe[ts. All the earthy fubfiances with 
which they might have been once covered, have for 
ages been wafhed away from their fummits; and no
thing is left remaining but immenfe rocks, which no 
teJ;Ilpefi has hitherto been able to deftroy. 

Neverthelefs, time is every day and every hour ma
king depredations; and huge fragments arefeen tum
bling down the precipice, either loofened from the 
fummit by the frofl: or rains, or firuck down by light-· 
ning. Nothing can exhibit a more terrible picture· 
than one of thefe enormous rocks, commonly larger 
than an houfe, falling from its height with a noire 
louder than thunder, and rolling down the fide of the 
mountain. Dr Plot tens us 'Of one in particular, ""hich 
being loofened from its bed, tumbled down the preci
pice, and was partly iliattered into a thoufand pieces. 
:Notwithfianding, one of the largefi fragments of the 
fame, fii~l preferving its motion, travelled over the 
.plain below, croffed a rivulet in the rnidfi, and at lail 
Ropped on the other fide of the bank! Thefe frag
lnents, as was faid, are often ftruck off by lightning 
a:ld fometimes undermined by rains; hut. the mof!: 
ufua1 manner in which they are difunited from the 
mountain_ is by froft: the rains infinuating between 
the interfiices of the mountain, 'Continue therenntil 
there comes a frolt; and then, when cor.verted int.G--K.er 
the water fwells with an irrefifiible force, and produces 
the fame effeCt as gun-powder, fplitting tht;' moil. [olid 
tocks, and thus ihattering the fummits ot the moun-
~~ , 

But not rocks alone, but 'whole mountai\,\s, "lre, by 
Y:lrious caufes, difunited from each other .. 'We fee, 
in many parts of the L\'lps, amazing cl~fts, the fides 

4-

of·whichfo:exaCtlycorrefpond with the oppofite, 'that Mou'ntain 
no doubt' can be entertained of their having been once --v---<

joined together: At Cajeta in Italy, a mountain was 
{plit in .this manner by an earthquake; and there is 
a paffage opened through it, that appears as ifelabo. 
rately done by the induftry of man. In the Andes 
there breaches are frequently feen.That at Thermo-
py1::.e in· Greece· has been Tong famous. The moun-
tain of the Troglodytes irf Arabia has thus a pafTage 
through it; and that in Savoy, which nature began 
and which Victor Amadeus completed, is an in fiance 
of the fame kind; . 

We have aCCoU11ts of fome ofthefe' difruptions irn~ 
mediately after their happening. "In the month of 
June, in the year 1714, it part of ,the mountain of 
Diableret, . in the diftriCl: of Valais in France, fud
denly fell down, betweentwoartd three o'clock in the 
afternoon, the weather being very calm and fet.ene.' 
It was of a conical figure, and defiroyed 55 cottilges 
in the fall. :Fifteen perfons, together wIth about; I 00 

beafis, were alfo cruilied beneath its ruins, which co
vered an extent of a good league fquare. The dufi it 
occafioned inftal1t1y covered all the neighbourhood in 
darknefs. The heaps of 1'llbhifh were more than 30~' 
feet high. They ftopped the Current of ativer that 
ran along the plain, which now is formed into fe~eral 
new and deep lakes. There appeared, through the 
whole of this rubbiili, none of thofe fubil:ances that 
feemed to indicate that this difruption had been' made 
by means bf fubterraneoUi fires. Moft probably; the 
bafe of this rocky mountain was rotted and decayed; t. 
ahd thus fell, without any extraneous violence." h~ .~ 
the fame manner; in the year 16 I 8, the town of Pleurs 
ill France was buried beneath a rocky' mOt1utain, at 
the foot of which it was fituateil. 

Thefe accidents, and many more that might be 
enumerated of the fame kind, have been produced by 
v:arious caufes; by'earthquakes, as in the mountaiB at 
Cajeta; or by beirig decayed at the bottom, as at 
Diabler·et. But the ·moft general way is; by the 
foundation of one part 'of the mountain being hol~ 
10wed by waters, and, thus wanting a fupport, break
ing from the other. Thus it generally has beeh found 
in the great chafms in the Alps, and thus it almoft: 
always is known in -thofe difruptions of hills which 
~re known by the name of landjlips. Thefe are no
thing more than the fliding down of an higher piece 
of 'ground, difrooted from its fituation by fubterr~ .. 
neous inundations, and fettlmg itfelf upon the plain 
below. 

. There is not an appearance in all nature that fo 
much afioniilied our aricefrors as thefe land-flips. In 
tact, to behold a largeupland, with its houfes, its corn, 
and cattle, at once loofened from its place, and float
ing as it were upon the fubjacent water; to behold it 
quitting its ancient fituation, and travelling forward 
like a filip. in quefi of new adventures ~ this is cer· 
tainly O'ne of the mofi extraordinary appearances that 
can be imagined; and, to a people ignorant of the 
powers of nature, might well be confidered as a pro .. 
digy. Accordingly, we find all our old hiltorians 
ment;ioning it as an omen of approaching calamities. 
In this more enlightened age, however, its caufe is 
very well knQwn; and, infiead of exciting ominous 
appreheniions in the populace, it only gives rife to, 

foml: 
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Mountain. fame very ridiculous law·fuifs among them, abotltallcomparativelYfmal1er bodies, and even between the 
'--v-- whofe the property !ball be; whether t;h~ land which fmalleft particle~ of which they are compofed, A

has thus flipt, !hall belong to th~ orlgmal poffelfor gleeably to this hypothefis, a heavy body, which 
.or to him upon whofe grounds It has e?cr~ached ought to gravitate o~ tend toward the centre of the 
and fettled. What has been the determmatlOn of earth, in a direCtion perpendicular to its furface, fup
the judges is not fo well known; but the circum- pofing the fa,id furface to be perfeCtly even and fphe
.ftances of the flips themfelves have been minutely .rical, ought likewife, though in a lefs degree, to be 
.enough and exactly defcribed. . . attracted and tend towards a mountain placed on the 

In the lands of Slatberg in the kingdom. of Irelal/-d, earth's fl;lrface; fo that a plumb lin:, for infiame, of 
there fiood a declivity gradually afcending for near half a quadrant hanging in the neighbourhood of fuch a 
a mile. In the year 17 I 3, and, on the Iot11 of March, mountahl, ought to be drawn from a perpendicular 
the inhabitartts perceived a crack OR its fide, fomewhat fituation, in confequence of the attractive power of 
like a furrow made with aplougb, which they im- the quantity of matter of which it is compo[ed acting 
puted to the effeCts of Jightp.ipg, as there had been in a direCtion different from that exerted by the whole 
thunder the night before. Hpwever, on the evening mafs ofmaUer in the earth, and with a proportionablY' 
of the fame day, they wereJurprifed to hear an hideous' infcjrior degree of force. 
confufed noife iifuing all round from the fide of the Though Sir Ir.'lac Newton had long ago hinted at 
hill; and their cl1riofity being railed, they reforted to an experiment of this kind, and had remark,ed, that 
the place. There, to their amfl.2',em,ent, they found the "a mountain of an hemifpherical figure, three miles 
earth, for near five a~re.s all in gentle motion, and J1id'ing high and fix broad, would not, by its attraction" 
down .the hill upon the fubjacent plain. This motion draw the plumb-line two minutes out of the perpendi. 
continued the remaililing part of the day and the whole cular (F) ; yet no attempt to afcertain this matter by 
night: nor did the noife ceafe during the whole time; aCtual experiment was made till about the year 1738;. 
proceeding probably from the attrition of the ground when the French academicians, particillarly Meifrs 
beneath. The day foHowing, hov~'ever, thisH:range Bouger and Condamine" wpo were fent to Peru to, 
journey down the hill ceafed entireiy; and above·an meafure a degree under ,the equator, attempted to, 
acre of the meadow below was found covered with difcover the attractive power of Chimbora<;o, a moun~ 
what:beEore compofed a part of the de~livity. 'tain in the province of ~ito. According to their 

H®wever, thefe flips,w;hen 2l whole mountain's fide obfervations, which wer.e however made under circum~ 
feems to defcend, happen but very rarely. There are ,fiances by no' means, favourable to an accurate folu
fome of another kind, howev~rt much morecommon; ti.on of fo nice and difficult a problem, the moulltaill 
and, as they are always {uddep, much more dan.- Chimbora~o, exerted an attraction equal to eight fe
gerous. Thefe are fnow~fiips, well known, and greatly conds. Though this experiment was not perhaps. 
dreaded by travellers. It often happens, that when, fufficient to prove fatisfactorily even the ,reality of an 
{now has long been accumulated oQ. the top5 and on th<;! attraction, much lefsthe precife quantity of it; yet 
fides of ll!0untains, it is borne'down the precipice ei.- .it daes not appear that· any fieps had been 'fince 
ther by mears of tempefi or its own melting. At firfr, taken to repeat it.. . 
wher-lloofened. the volume in motion is but fmall : but Through the munificence of his Britannic majefty" 
it gathers as ic continues to roll; and by,tht; time it has the royal fociety were enabled. ta undertake the ex
re.acl'led the habitable .parts of t:h,emountain, it is gene- ecution of this delicate and important experiment: 
rallygro.wn of enormous bulk.. Wherever it rQlh, it the aftronomer-royal was chofen to conduct it. Af~ 
levels allthings in its way,. or buries them in unavoid- tef various inquiries, the mountain Schehallien, fitu
· abledeflruction. Inftead of rolling, it forp.etimes is ated nearly in the centre of Scotlard, was pitched upon 
,found to flide along, flOm ihe top; yet even thus it is ,as the mofi proper for the purpofe that could be found 
generally as f,hal as before. I;-leverthelefs, we have in Britain. The obfervations were made by taking the 

· had an infrance a feV\' years ago" of a fmall family iIa meridian zenith difrances of different fixed ftars, near' 
Germany that lived for above a fortnight beneath one . the zenith, by means of a zenith fector of ten feet 
of thefe· fnow-Dips. Although they were buried du- .radius; firfi on the fouth, and afterwards on the 
ring that whole time in utter darknefs, and under a bed north fide of the hill, ·the greatefi length of which 
of fome hundred feel deep, yet they were luckily taken extended in an ean: and weft direction . 
.out alive, the weight of the [now being fupported by ;t It is evident, that if the mafs .of matter in the hill 

.. peam that kept up the roof, and nouri!hment fuppliep. exertt:d any fenfible attraction, it would caufe the, 
them by the milk of a HIe-goat that was buried under plumb-line .of the fector, through which an obierver 
the fame ruin.. .. ..,. viewed a ftar in the meridian,. to deviate from its 

Attratlion of MOUN'l'A7NS. This is a late difcovery,perpendicular fituation 1 and WQuld attract it contrary-
and a very confiderable confirmation of Sir Ifaa,c wife at tl)e tW!) fta~ions, thereby doubling the effeCt .. 
Newton's theory of I:ll1iverfal gravity. According to On the fouth fide the plummet would b~ drawn to the 

· th~ Newtonian fyftem, an attrkCti,'e power is not only northward? hy the attraClive power of the hill placed 
,exerted between thofe large maifes of matter which to theno~thward of it: and 01). the :o.orth fide a con
conftiql~ethe fUll a.1Jdplanets, but likewife between trary and equal defleCtiQn of the plumb·line would. 

, take 

~~~------------------~--------------------------~--------------~-------------------

· (E) By avery eafy calculation it is found. that fuch a mountain would attract$e J.>lumb-line l' 1.80 from. 
. the perpendicular. . ..•. 

Mountajn~ 
---v--
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~!c;ll1>~;n. take place, in confequellce of the att;-,,[1:ion of the bill, 
"'----v---- now to the fO'J.thward of it. The apparent zenith 

diflances of the Hal's would be affected contrarywife ; 
thole being increafed at the one ftation which were 
c.imir,iihcd at the other: and the correfpondent quan
tities of the deflection of the plumb-line would give 
the obferver the illm of the contrary attractions of the 
hill, acting on the plummit at the two ftations ; the 
half of which \Yill of courfe indicate the attractive 
power of the hill. 

The varic:1s op<T2.tions rcquifite for this experi
ment lafteu about four months; and from them it ap
pears, that tile fum of the two contrary attractions of 
the mountain Schehallien, in the two temporary ob
i~n'ations wllich were fucceffively fixed half-way up 
the hill (where the effect of its attraction would be 
f{reatefi:), was qnal to II". 6--From a rough com
PLlt:tti,m, founded on the known law of gravitation, 
and on an alfumption that the denfity of the hill is 
equal to the mean denfity of the earth, it appears 
that the attraction of tl~e hill fhould amount to about 
t;,e double of this quantity. From thence it was in
ferred, that the denfity of the hill is only about half 
the mean denfity of the earth. It does not appear, 
}wwever, that the mountain Rchehallien has ever been 
a volcano, or is hollow; as it is extremely folid and 
denfe, and feemingly compofed of an entire rock. 

The inference drawn from thefe experiments may 
be reduced to the following: 

" I. It appears, that the mountain Schehallien ex
erts a fenfible attraction; therefore, from the rules of 
philofophifing, we are to conclude, that every moun
tai", and indeed every particle of the earth, is endued 
with the fame property, in proportion to its quantity 
()f matter. 

" 2. The law of the variation of this force, in the 
inverfe ratio of the_ fquares of the diftances, as laid 
down by Sir IJ;lac Newton, is alfo confirmed by this 
experiment. For if the force of attraction of the 
hill had been only to that bf the earth as the matter 
in the hill to that of the ea.rth, and had not been 
greatly incrc;:"fed by the near approach to its centre, 
the attraction thereof muft have been wholly infenfible. 
But now, by only iuppofing the mean denfity of the 
earth to be double to that of the hill, which feems 
very probable from other confiderations, the attrac
tion of the hill will be reconciled to the general law of 
the v3.riation of attraction in the inverfe duplicate ra
tio of the diftances, as deduced by Sir Ifaac Newton 
:from the comparifon of the motion of the heavenly 
bodies wtch the force of gravity at the furface of the 
earth; and,the analogy of nature will be preferved. 

" 3. We may now, therefore, be allowed to admit 
this law, and to acknowledge, that the mean denfity 
of the e,lrtll is at leafl: double of that at the furface; 
alld corifequently that the denfity of the internal parts 
of tlle earth is much greater than near the furface. 
Hence aFo, the whole quantity of matter in the earth 
will be at leaft as great again as if it had been all com
pofed of matter of the fame denfity with that at the 
furface; or wtll be a bou t four or five times as great as 
if it were aU compofed of water.-This conclufion, Mr 
Malkelyre aliJi, is totally contrary to the hypothelis 
of fom~ naturalifb, who' fuppofe the ea·rth to be only 

1 

a great hollow thell of matter; fuppol'ting; itfclffrom MOUl'ltain. 

the property of an arch, with an immenlc vacuity in --V--J 

the midft of it.' But, were that the cafe, the at-
traction of m0untains, and even fmaller inequalities in 
tlle earth's furface, would be very great, conrrary to 
experiment, and would affect the meafures of the de-
grees of the meridian much more than we find they 
do ; and th.e variation of gravity, in differentlatitudes. 
in going from the equator to the poles, as found by 
pendulums, would not be neal' fo regular as it has beeil 
found by experiment to be. 

" 4. As mountains are by thefe experiments found 
capable of producing fenfible deflections of the plumb
lines of :a.ftronomical inHruments; it becomes a. mat
ter of great importance, in the menfuration of degrees 
in the meridian, either to choofe places where the ir
regular attractions of the elevated part~ may be fmall; 
or where, by their fituation, they may compenfate or 
counteract the effects of each other!' 

For meafuring the heights of mountains, fee the ar
ticle BAROMETER. 

Burning MOUN'T/11NS. See 1ETNAJ HECLA, VESU
VIUS, and VOLCANO. 

Marble MOUNlA1NS. Ofthefe there are great num
bers in Egypt, from which, though immenfe quan
tities have been carried off for the multitude of great 
works erected by the ancient EgygtiaFls ; yet, in the 
opinion of Mr Bruce who paired by them in his jour
ney to Abyffinia, there is ftill fuch an abundant fupply, 
that it w01Jld be fufficient to build Rome, Athens, 
Corintll, Syracufe, Memphis, Alexandria, and half a 
dozen more of fuch cities. 

The firft mountain of this kind mentioned by Mr 
Bruce is one oppofite to Terfowey, confifting partly 
of green marble, partly of granite, with a red blufh up
on a grey ground, and fquare oblong fpots. Here he 
faw a monll:rous obelifk of marble, very nearly (quare, 
broken at the end, and nearly 30 feet long and 19 feet 
in the face. Throughout the plain there were fcat~ 
tered fmall pieces of jafper,_ with green, white, and 
red fpots, called in Italy diafpro Janguine; and all the 
mountains upon that fide feemed to confift of the fame 
materials. Here alfo were quantities of fmall pieces 
of granite of various kinds, as well as porphyry, which 
had been carried down by a torrent, probably from 
the ancient quarries. Thefe pieces were white mixed 
with black [pots, and red with green veins and black 
fpots. All the other mountains on the right hand 
were of red marble, but no great beauty; thofe on 
the oppofite fide being green marble, probably of the 
fcrpentine kind. This, he fays, was one of the moll: 
extraordinary fights he ever faw. The former moun
tains were of a confiderable height, without a tree, 
thrub, or blade of grafs upon them; and this looked 
exactly as if it had been covered over with Havannah 
and Brazil fl1uff. Proceeding farther on, he entered 
another defile with mountains of green marble on every 
fide. The higheft he faw ~peared to be compofed of 
ferpentine marble; having a large vein of green jafper 
fpotted with red running throu~h about one-third 
of its tllicknefs. It was extremely hard; fo that it 
did not yield to the blows of a hammer, though it 
was evident that it had formerly been quarried; and 
there were channels for bringiNg water, which termi-

nated 
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nated in this quarry cf jafpcr; "a proof ([;tys Mr 
Bruce) that "ater wa, one o{' the means ufed in cut-
ting thofe hard /tones," . 

On t!"lefe mountains, our author qbferves, that" the 
porphyry fllOWS itie1fby a fine purple fand without 
any glofs upon it, 'though the colour is veryagree:\bIe 
to tl~e eve. It is mixed ",ith the whitl.; fwd and 
fixed marble of the plains. Green and unvariegated 
marble is alfo found in the fame mountain with the 
porphyry. The marble i -; brittle for fame inches where 
the two veins meet: but the porfhyry is as hard as in 
other places. The granite appears like a dirty brown 
none covered with f<ll1d; but this is only the change 
made upon it by the fun and we,!ther; for on break
ing it, the colour appears to be green with black fpots, 
and a reddifh cafr on the fui-face. The reddifh colour 
appears to be impaired by expofUl e to the atmofphere ; 
but is recovered upon poJifhing it anew. It is in great
er quantity than the porphyry, and nearer to the Red 
Sea. The granite is next to the prophyry, but never 
joined with it in the fame mountain. Being covered 
with a reddifh fand, it looks as if the whole mountain 
were covered with brick dufr." There is likewiLe 
a kind of red marble with white veins, which our au
thor has feen at Rome and likewife ill Britain. The 
common green, caned ftl'pentine, looks as if it we~e 
covered with Brazil fimff. Along with this green pe 
faw two famples of the beautiful kind called IJalella; 
one of them wi.th the yellowifh call: of ~aker-colcur, 
the other of that bluifh caft called dove colour; and 
there two feemed to divide the mountains with the fer
pentine. Here alfo he faw the vein of jafpcr; but h:;td 
not time to determine whether it wa.~ the fame with that 
called bloody-jafper or blood-frone onwt. 

The marble ef greatefr value, however, is that cal
led Verde Antico, which is of a dark-green colour with 
white fpots. It is found, like the jafper, in the moun
tains of the plain green ferpentine, and is not diico
verable by the duft or any particular colour, upon it. 
" Firfr ( lays Mr Bruce) there is a blue flaky· ftone 
exceedingly even and {mooth in the grain, folid, and 
without fpaTh and colour. When ·broken it i, fome
thing lighter than a flate, and more beautiful than 
mofr kinds of marble; it is like the lava of volcanoes 
\"hen jJQli!hed. After lifting this we come to thl:! 
beds of verde anti co; and here the quarrying is very 
()bvious; for it has been uncovered in patches not 
above 20 feet fquare. Then, in another part the 
green frone has been removed and another pit wrought." 
In other places cf the plain he faw pieces of African 
marble, hut no rocks or mountains, of it. He fuppo
fes it to be found in the heart of fome other coloured 
marble, and in {[rata like the jafper and verde antico ; 
and, as he fufpe~s, in the mountains of Fabella 
marble, efpeciaily of the yellowefr fort. This vafr 
fiore of marble is placed on a ridge, whence there is 
a de[eent to the eafr and wefr, fo that it could be con
veyed either to the Nile or the Red Sea. The level 
ground and hard fixed gravel are proper for the heavi
efr carriages; fo that any weight whatever might eali
Iy .be conveyed to the place of embarkation. In the 
more diftant mountains a1fo he ohferved the :G.tme care 
taken to facilitate the carriage: for the defiles between 
thofe mo.untains he Suppofes not to be natural but ar· 

VOL. XII. 

tificial openings: ancl he obfcrved the roaus [, om tll _m MOu~lt:tin. 
to the Nile to be cut with ;1 defcent uf "bout one [,)ot ~--v--' 
in 50 at mofr, fo.that, all the W,lf down, the car-
riages mufr have moved with as little draught as por-
fible, at the fame time that the vafr fiiCli(,!1 would 
prevent any undue acceleration; to which alfo ferne 
other meam mu/t have contribu:cd: But tllle.S, j,(; 

thinks, it may be explained how [uch immenfe blocl:s 
might have been removed as were <.TlIl,l(,yed in the ;111 

cinlt Eg) ptian works. 
Mountains of marble and poryhyryare not peculiar 

to Egypt, [llf they are likewilc to be met with i,1 t1 e 
north of Scotland; and in the We/tern Illes tkre ;Ire 
likewife fuch quantities of there materials to be met 
with, as, in the opinion of Mr ,\ViLi,:.m,» would be fuf
ficient to ferve all Europe. 

lf7ritten MO['NT/IN, Mountain of InFr,:/ti.;'I'f, or 
Jibel-al-Mokatub, a fuppofed mountain, or chain of 
mountains, in the wilderneJs of Sinai; on wLich, f()r 
a great extent of fpace, the marble of which the 
mountain confifrs is infcribed with innumerable charac
ters re:.tching from the ground iometimes to the height 
of IZ or 14 feet. Thefe were mentioned by a Greek 
author in the third c<;ntury, and fome of them have 
been copied by :i.: oeode anll other latl! travellers; not
withfranding which, there is frill a very great uncertain- -. 
ty ~ven of the exiflcnce of fuch mountain or mountains. 
The vafr number of thefe infcriptions, the defart pIac~ 
in which they are found, and the length of time re
quifite for executing the ta&, has induced a notion 
b/V no means unna.tural, that they are the work of th~ 
lfraelites during their forty years wandering in tb~ 
wildernefs. Others are of opinion that they contain 
nothing of any importance; but conufr merely of the 
names of travellers and the dates of their journeys 

M. Niebuhr, who vifited this country about 30 
years ago, made every attempt in his power, th"ugh 
without fuccefs, to obtain a fight of this celebrated 
mountain. On applying to fome Greeh at Suez, 
they all declared that they knew nothing of the wri~t:n 
mountain: they, however, dire3:ed him to an Arabian 
fbeik, who .had paffed all hi~ lifetime in travelling be
tween Suez' and Mount Sinai; but he knew no more 
of it than the former. Underfranding, however, that 
a confiderable reward would be given to any perion 
who would conduct them thither, this Arab directed 
them· to another; who pretended not only to know 
th,(t mountain, but all others upon which there were 
any inferiptions throughout the defart. On inquiring 
particularly, however, our travellers found that he 
was not to be depended upon; fo that they were obli
ged to have recomfe to a fourth Iheik, who by his 
converfation cow/inced them that he had feen n::oun. 
tains with infcriptions in unknown characters upon 
them. It does not appear, however that this perfon 
was very capable, more than the rcft, of leading them 
to the place they fo much wifhed for; though he con
du~ed them to fame rocks upon which there were in
fcriptions in unknown characters. They are mofr nu
merous in a narrow pafs betwel!n two mountains na· 
med Om-er-ri1Jlein; and, fays M. Niebuhr, "the pre
tended Jibel-al-Mokatteb may pallibly be in its neigh
bourhood." Some of thefe inferiptions were copied 
by our author; but he. does not look upon them to be 
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of any confeqnence. "They feem (fays he) to have 
been executed at idle hours by travellers, who were 
fatis!1ed with cutting the unpolilhed rock with any 
pointed in!hument, adding to thC'ir names and the 
date of their journeys fom:: rude hg ures, which befpeak 
the hand of a people but li~tle tkiiL:d in the arts. When 
fuch i:licriptions are el{ecuted with the delign of tranf
mitting to pofrerity the memory of fuch events as 
might afford infrruCtive lefTons, grea~er care is gene
tally taken in the preparation of the fiones, and the 
infcriptions are engraven with more. regularity.'!.. 

·When M. Niebuhr arrived· at laR at the fmounttlin 
to whieh the fheik had promifed to -conduCt him/ he 
did not find there any infcriptions; but on climbing 
up to the top, he found nothing there but an Egyp
tian cemetery, the Itones of which were covered with 
hieroglypr,ics. The tomb Itones are from five to fe
'len feet ill length, fame Itanding on end and others ly
ing flat; and" the more carefully they are eX<J.mined 
(frtys he), the more certainly do they appear to be fe
pulchralitones, having epitaphs infcribed on. them. In 
the middle of thefe Itones is a building, of which on
ly the walls now remain; and within it ardikewife a 
great many of the fepulchral Itones. At one end of the 
building Lems to have been a fmall chamber, of which 

. the roof frill remains. It is fupported upon fquare 
piilars; and thefe, as well as the walls of the cham

. ber, are covered with hieroglyphic infcriptions. Thro' 
the \\-hote building are various buas executed in the 
manner of the ancient Egyptians. The fepulchral frones 
anJ the bu(l:s are of hard and fine-grained fand-ltoHe." 
= .. 1. Niebubr is of opinion tbat this cemetery was not 
the work of the EgyptiClns themfe1ves, but of fome 
"dony which !Came from Egypt, and had adopted the 
lTI,mners and cufroms of the people. He fuppofes 
that it might have been built by the Arabs who had 
conquered Egypt under the fhepherd kings anq ado.pt
ed the Egyptian manner3 during their reiidence there. 
As it muit have belonged to an opulent city, hovv:ev.er, 
he owns that there is a great difficulty in accountiJ"fg 
fCl the exill:ence of fuch a city in the midIt of a defar~. 

The tranflator of Volney's ~ravels afcribesthefe in
fcriptions to the pilgrims "\iVhich vilit Moup~Sinai. But 
to this, as well as to every oth::r conjeCl:ure, there is 
,this objeCtion,·· that whether the infcriptions be well 
executed or not, whether they contain matters of im
portance or not, they ought to have been written in 
a language whichfo771ebo4JI could underHand; but from 
the copies that have been taken of them by Dr Po
cocke, and others, it does not appear that they could 
Le explained either by him or any other perron. 

When Dr Clayton, billiop of Clogher, vifited this 
_part of the world a bout the year Ii 2 3, he exprefTed 
the greateR deure to have the matter concerning this 
written mountain or mountains afcertained, and even 
made an offer of L. 500 Sterling to any literary perron 
who would undertake the journey and endeavour to 
decypher the infcriptions; but no fueh perron has ap
peared, and the exiilence of the mour:tains is tefrified 
only by the fuperior of a convent at Cairo, who gave 
tha.t mentioned in the beginning of this article. Un
till that part of the world, therefore, become more 
acccllible to travelkrs, there is but little hope that 
we can come to any certainty in the matter. M. Nie-

1 

buhr plain1}", from l:is (own :1.CC01LltS, had nct influence rvfotmta;a. 
enough wit:} the i'u::bs to fbow him "Inh,;t any t; ,ng, '---'v---' 

as they rcfu:ed to condua i~im even to the fummit i;f 
Mount Sim.i. 

ff7hite lVIo'J.\ <[,.!IN '. See New H.:Jvl,'SHIRi'·. 

lI.fOUN'I" AI X S if the lI'ioe1!, a chain" of mCluntains in 
Africa, extending themfdves between Abyffinia and 
Monomotapa, and receiving the above denomination 
from their great height. 

MOUNrAINs of the LivllS, alfo in Africa, divide Ni
gritia from Guinea, and extend as far as Ethiopia. 
They were Ityled by the ancients ,f'e mO£l.ntail1J oJGod, 
on account of their being greatly,fubjeCl: to thunder and 
·lightniilg. . 

MOUN'T1lN of Forty-dayr; a mountain of Judea, fi
tuated in the plain of Jericho to the north of that 
city. Ac~rding to the Abbe Mariti'.s Gefeription .. 
the fummit of it is coyered neither with fhrubs, turf, 
nor earth: it confifrs of a folid mafs of white marble, 
the furface ·of which is become yellow -by the injuries 
of the air. "The path by which. you Mcend to it 
(fays our author) fills one .with terror, as it rifes with a 
winding com{e between two abyiies, which the eye 
dares icarGely behold. This path is at firfr pretty 
broad, but it at length becomes fo confined, that one 
can with difficulty place both feet upon it 'at the fame 
time. When we ," had afcended a little higher, we 
found an Arap frretched eut on the path, who made 
us pay a ce#:ain toll for our pafTage. Here the tra
veller .requires courage. One uf the parapets of the 
'path being broke, we clung to the part which remain..: 
ed until we had reached a {mall grotto, fituated very 
commodiouily as it gave us an opportnnity of reco
'Vering OUI' breath. When we had reIted"'ourfelves a 
little, we,purruedour courfe, which became frill more 
dangerous. Sufpended almoIt from the rock, and ha.; 
ving 4$!fore our eyes all the horror of the precipice, 
we could advanc;e only by dragging one foot after t4e 
other; fo that had the fmalIefr fragment given way 
under-us, we fhould have been hurried to the bottom 
of this frightful-abyfs. 

" Proceeding a little farther. we fOl1TId a fe.coud. 
grotto, the entrance of which was about nine feet 
"in breadth-. It would be ·of conflderable fize were 
nut ,about two-thirds of it filled up by part of the 
roof, which had. tumbled down. This grotto con
duas to another, 'which we had the curiofity to enter, 
but we wete almofr frifled by the great number of bats 
which were flutt~ring. up and dow~ in it. Be~ng de
firous of retreatmg almon: asfoon as we had entered 
they flew in fuch numbers around us that they in a 
manner covered our whole bodies; bu.t they luckily 
made a pafTage for themfelves, and futFered us to 
breathe with freedom. ~y the glimmering light which 
reached this grotto, we perceived that lile bottom of 
it was covered to the height of a hand-breadth with 
the excrements of thefe animals; and we remarked 
fome niehes in the fides of it, which gave us reafon to 
cQnclude, that it had once ferved as a fepulchre to the 
ancient <j,nchorets. This is the more probable, as the 
other grotto appears by the remains of an altar and 
of fame Greek paintings to have been formerly ~ 
church. In the. right ~or~er t~e:e is a !arge ciItern,. 
the plafrer of wh~h retams its ongmal fohdity, though 

broken 
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~Vr()tllltajlJ, hroken in a few places. In th~ left corner there is MOURNI!>G, among the ancients, was eXFrelr~d \'~, Mourn<" 
I'.'lourning. a fmall f1air which conduCls to a third grotto. This rious ways. "--",--'-' 
'--v-- is much longer and broader than any cf the former, Amongl1 the Jews, on the death of their relations 

and its walls are ornamented alfo with Greek paint- or intimate friends, grief or mourning \",IS figllified 
ino-s, which reprefent thc twelve apolUes in their na- by weeping, tearing their clothes, fmiting, their brea!l:<, 
tu~al fize. Their figures, however, are fo much chan- or tearing them with their nails, pulling cr cutting off 
gec1, tlJat one could fcarcely dill:ingui{h \-"ho they are, their hair and beards, walking foftly, i, e. bare foot, 
"ere it not that their names ~re written in Greek chao lying upon the ground, failing, or eating upon the 
raCl:ers UPO;l the glory which furrounds their heads.- ground. They kept themfelves clofe f1mt up in tl~(';r 
,L\t the farther end o£ this grotto !tands a fquare altar houfes, covercd their faces, alld abi1:ained from all 
a little damaged; above which is an oval painting of work, even reading the law, and faying their ufud 
the Annunciation, in perfeCl: prefervation. The chifel prayers. They neither dreifed themleIves nor made 
has been employed to render thefe grottos regubr and, their beds, ncr {haved themfelves, nor cut their n""i;~, 
fmooth; al~d it appears that they were inhabited bY'" nor went into the bath, nor [aluted any body: fo tbat 
a certain nllmber of hermits, who devoted themferves fulkinefs feems to have been an indication of forro\'/ ; 
to a life of contemplation. No writer has been able and dirti_fs, of di!trefs. The time of mourning amcng 
to tell us who the founder of this hermitage was.- the Jews wasgenerally feven days: tho'this was ICl'gtlt
Nicephorns and Eufebius who have defcribed all the ened or ihorten!ld according to circurpf1ances; but 30 
'churches and religious places of Palef1ine and J llde'!-; days Were thought fufficient upon the feveref1 OCCl.

do not fpeak of thefe chapels.' fions. The different periods of the time of mourning 
" This mountain is one of the higheft in the province, required different degrees of grief, and diiFerent token, 

and one of its moQ: facred places. :. It takes its name of it. ' 
from the rigorous farc which'Ohrif1 obferved here after The Greeks, on then death of friends, {howed 
having triumphed over the vanities of the world and their,;forrow by feclllding themfelves from all gaiety, 
the power of hell. In remembrance of this miracle, entertainments, games, public folemnities, the cnjoy
a chapel was formerlyconf1ruCl:ed on the fummit of ment of wine, and the delights of mufic. They fat 
the mountain. It may he feen from the pla!n, but in gloomy and folitary places, !tripped themfelve£ of 
we.,could not approach it, as the path was almoft en- all external ornaments, put on a courfe black !tuff by 
tirely def1royed. It, however, may be acceffible on way of mourning, tore lheit hair, fhaved their heads, 
the' other :l!de of the mountain, which we did not vi- rolled themfelves in the dull: and mire, fprinkled alhes 
fit. A greatmanyJcattered grattos are feen'here; in on their heads, fmote their breafls y;ith their palms, 
one of 'which, aOcording to Q::arefmius, were depo- tore their faces, and frequently cried out with ala. 
fited the bodies of feveral anchorets, which are !till mentable voice and drawling tone, reiterating the in
entire. I, have heard the fame thing a{ferted in the terjeCl:ion"., ','; lle1~ce funeral lamentations were call
country, but I could never meet with any perfon who ed Do'}o/. If they appeared in public d1l1ing the time 
had feen them. Here we enjoyed the mof1 beautiful of mourning, they had a veil thrown over their faces 
profpeCl: imaginab~~. This part of the MollBtain of and heads. During the funerAl proceffion, certain pcr
Forty Days overlooks the~ mountain of Arabia" the fons called e~~pxc/ ,s,p,muv marched before, and fung me
country of Gilead, the '~ountry of the A,mmomtes, lancholy f1rams called O,}?9&p,uod~":'<o/, A"" and ,\;AIVOI. 

the plains ,of. Moab, the plain of Jericho; the "tiyer Thefe vocal mourners fung thrice during the proce(
Jordan, and the whole extent of the Red Sea. It fIon round the pile and round the grave. Flutes 
was here that the devil faid to the fon of God, "All were <:1:6 u[ed to heighten the folemnit),. ~\t the fu
thefe kingdoms will I give thee, if thou ,wilt fall 00\,n nerals of foldiers, their fellow,foldiers who attended, 
and worlhip me." '; " as a tefbnony of their affiiCl:ion, hdd their fhields, 

MOURNING,.a particular drefs or habit ,':orn to theirfpears, and the ref1 Gf their armour, inverted. 
fig.nify grief on fome melancholy occafion, particu~arly As to the tokens of private grief ;,rr.o:i; th~ Ro
the ~eath of friends or of great public charaCl:ers.- mans, they w~rc the £lme as thof\: already, obferved 
The modes of mourning are various in various coun· as cl1f1omary <unongft t'e Greeks. n:ack or dark
tries; as alfo arc the colours that obtain for that end. brown werc the colour of the mourning habi~s worn by 
In Europe, the ordinary colour for mourning is black; the men; they were a11() W:1 m:Oll to the women. Tl~~ 
in China, it is white; in Turkey, blue or violet; in mourning of the emperors at firft wa: hLlCk. b th~ 
Egypt, yellow; in Ethiopia,bro\\'n. White obtain- time of Allgllf1US, the womcn wcre whi::e vci;s, and 
ed formerly in Caai~e ori the death of their princes. the ref1 of their drcfs b1ack. From the time cf De
Herrera obferves, that the laf1 time it was ufed ",,-as in mitian they wore nothing bnt \\ hite lnbits, without 
l4-98, at the death of prince John. Each people any ornaments of geld, jewels, or pearls. 1.'1:.: men 
pretend to have their reafons for the particular colour let their hair and beards grow, and wore 1'0 \\'['tachs 
of their mourning: white is fuppofed to denote pu- of flowers on their heads while the d.l':s ofmournino. 
rity; yellow, that death is the end of human hopes. continued. The longef1 time cf mourning was te~ 
in regard that leaves when they fall, and flowers when months; this was Numa's ei1:abli{hr;lCllt, and took in 
tlKY fade, become yellow; brown denotes the earth, his whole year. Fur a widow to m:ll ry during this 
whither the dead return; black, thc privation oflife, a&' time was infamous. Mourn;ng \"'1'0 !lot ufed for chil
being the privation of light: blue exprelfes the hap- dn.n who died under three YC:Cl s of .:gc. From this 
pinel'S which it is hoped the deceafec1 does enjoy! and age to tcn tky mourned as many mOnLlis a~ the child 
:purple or viole~, forr()\~{ on the one fide, and hope on \Va, years ol~. ~ remarkab~e viCl:ory o~ o;her happy 
the other, a'S bemg a mIxture of black and blue. ~vent, OCCH,oneu the ihortenmg of the tIme of mourn-
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ing: The birth of a child, or the attainment of any fians. The place was therefore defended with uncom
rem:J.rkable honour in the family, certain feafts in ho- man bravery; even the women and children exerted 
nour of the gods, or the confecration of a temple, had themfel ves with the greateft alacrity. The Chriftians 
the (tme effect. Aft- r the battle of Cannre, the com- behaved in [uch a manner as to gain the efreem and 
monwealth decreed that mourning lhould not be worn admiration of the other inhabitants; and fame of their 
for more than 30 days, that the lofs might be forgot churches being demolifhed, they were afterwards re
as foon as pollible. When public magiH:rates died, or pa,ired at the e'xpence of government. 
per:ons of great note, alfo when any remarkable ca- In this city there are a' great many mo[ques, the 
lamity happened, all public meetings were intermitted largefl: and mofr frat ely of which is ornamented on the 
the fchools of exercife, baths, fhops,temples, and all top with green tiles. '\t the doors of thefe houfes 
places of cOllcourfe, were lhut up, and the wh61e city there are ufu-ally infcriptions in gilt letters, declaring 
put on a f~tce of forrow: the fenatorslaittafide the la- . the awfulnefs of the building, as being the houfe of 
tic/ave, and the confuls fat in a lower' feat than ordi- . God. 'One of them has a minaret 'which bends like 
nary. This was the cuH:om of. Athens a1fo, and wa,s th9fe of Bagdad. Some of the moll bigotted Turks 
d)ferved upon the death of Socrates not long after he fay; that Mahomet faluted this minaret as he paffed; 
had bem fentenced to death by their judge&l~ , on which it bent its head in reverence to the prophet, 

Preficce, or mourning women, (oy the Greeh call. and ever after .iontinued in that fituation. ,The ma
ed &p ~v"'v '~<in 0 I), went about th~' H:reets: this was cu- nufathlre of this city is 11zl!lfo,zen (muflin), which is made 
fiomary amDng the J.:":s as well as the Gre~ks and very .firong and pretty fine. In the year 1757 this 
Romans, (Jcrem. ix. 17.) , ' city .and the cO,llntry adjacent was vilited by a dread-

MOUSE, in zoology. See Mu's. • t ful famine. owing t01the preceding hard winter, and 
j}[ousE-Ear, in botany_ See HIERACHIUM.· innumerable multitu.d~s gf locu£l:s, by which the fruits 
MOUSE 'Tail. See.Myoxus. Ie of the earth were.de1hoyed. 'When Mr Ives w;-ts 
Dor-Mous". See MYOHUA. there in 1758, the country was comparatively depopu-
Shre'1u-MousF.. Ser SOREX. lated. AlmoG: 'all'the brute creation had been de. 
MOUSELLE, the name of an Eaa Indian tree, . fimred for the fubfift~nce of man. During the famine 

wilh y,hite tubular flowers, which fall off every day the people had ealen dogs, and every kind of animal 
in great plenty. They are of a fweet agreeable fmeH which is. held in abhorrence at ,any other time; not 
and the Gentoos are very' fond of wearing tr,em, fparing even their own chil~ren;,.and the",dead bodies 
th inging and hanging them about tkeir necks' and lay in the H:reets for .,want of people to bury them. 
arms. The fruit is a pale red-cherry, of the fhape Their fruit-trees were"alfo dellroyed by the frol1; fo 
and hze of our white heart-cherry, but the foot-H:alk that when our author was there fcarce any fruit could 
is not quite fo long. This fruit has a H:one in it be had. The neighbouring mountains afford filver 
containing a bitter oily kernel. The Indians rub witp. mines; and they would yield much quickfl)ver if the 
this oil any part fiung by a fcorpion or bitten by a Turks had either theikill or inclination to work'Lhem 
centipede, which it foon cures. The crows are very to advantage. Lai~za {;lYS, that fame: time ago an 
fond of the fruit. Engliihman who travelled through thefe parts got 

MOUSEL, 6r MosuL, a large city of Turkey in two 2rthree,.bonles of it. ,which he prefented to the 
Afia, and capital of a Beglerbegate, Ilands on the well balha asa fpecimen of wl~at might be done in that 
banks of the Tigris, in the latitude, according to Mr way~. but n(Y farttler attempt was mad~. Here alfo 
hes's obfervation, of 36° 30. It is furround~ with' are fome lead mines, which fUE]Jly as much bf that 
fione-walls, but has many of its frreets lyir.g wafre. metal as furnilhes tbem with b:.tllet~ arid fome neceffary 
Tavernier fpeaks of it as a ruined place, with only ut<l:pfils. _, ' 
two blind markets and a forry came; yet, he fays, MOU-TAN,or PEONY-SHRUB of China: alfo can. 
that it is much frequented by merchants, and'that its ed hoa-rlflang, or (, the king of flo'o/ers ( and.pelean(f
bafha commands 3000 men. There is a bridge of boats kin, .. " an hundred ounces of gold," in "'£11 llfioll 'to the 
over the Tigris; and the city is a thoroughfare frdm"c excelIive price_ given formerly by fome of the virtuofi 
Pedia to Syria, which makes it a place of traile, and' for certain fpecies of this plant;- The m6u·tan feems 
which is more augmented by a conaant traffic from to <Claim pre-emin~nce, not only on account of the 
d:is place to Bagdad. The country on this fide the', fplendor and number of its fl6wqs, and <ilf the fweet 
river is fandy and barren: but over againft it is ex- odour which they ditfufe around, 'but aWl on account 
ceedingly fruitful, and yields very good crops of corn of the multitude, of leaves ':}'hich compofe diem, and 
and fruit in abundance. Mr IV,es fays it was the beft of the beautiful ~olden fpots with which they are in
built city he had feen in Turkey; but had nothing in terfperfed. This plant, which is of a lhrnbby nature. 
it to attract the notice of an European. It was be- !hoots forth a number of branchei, which form a top 
fieged for near fix months by Y'adir Shah without fuc- almoH: as large as thofe of the fineft orange-trees that 
cefs. Breaches were frequently made in the walls, are planted in boxes:' Some of the mou-tan have been 
and affimlts continued for three days fuccellivdy; but feen eight or ten feet in height. The reafon why few 
the afrailants were confl:antl y repnl 'ed: and the breaches are raifed at prefent to this fize is, becaufe their flowers 
!nad~ in the day-time repaired during the night. The arc le[s beautiful, and their br:anches being too weak, 
belieged had unanimoufly refolved to die rather than cannot fufrain their weight. The root of the mou-tan 
to fubmit. The Turh deClared, that lhould the place is long and fibrous, of a pale yellow colour, and co
be forced to furrenJer, they were determined w put vered with a greyilh or reddilh rind. It> leaves are 
to death aU their wives and daughters fira, that they deeply indented, an1 of a much darker green above 
might not f<lH into the vile hands of \;he abhorred Per. th~11 below. Its flowers, w!lich are compored of num-

berlef. ... 
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Mou-tal'l, berlefs petab, blow like a rofe, and are fupported by a. 
Mouth. calyx compofca of four lcLves. From the bottoms of 
-- the petals arife f';!vcral fiamina without any order 

which bear on their tops [mall anther~, of a beautiful 
g()Llen colour. Thc fruit knd downwards like thofe 
of common peony, burft when they become dry, and 

Grofier'. 
Hill:. of 
China. 

fhed their feeds. 
There arc three kinds of mou-tan common mou

Un, dwarf mou-tan, and the mou-tan tree. The laO: 
fpecies feems at prefent to be loll; fome of dlem were 
formerly fecll which were 25 feet in height. Dwarf 
mou-tan is little efleemed: a few plants of this kind 
are only cultivated to preferve the fpecies. Common 
mou-tan, \\hich has always been highly pri,~ec by flo
ril1:s, is more generally diiperfed. It is raiied lil:c an 

'efpalier in form of a fan, bulli, or orange-tree. Some 
()f them Ho\\'cr in fpring, others in fummer, and [orne 
in autumn. Thefe different fpecies mull: each be cuI. 
tivated in a different manner. 

The vernal and fummer mou-tan are thofe th,lt are 
cultivated in greatell: number; thofe of autumn require 
too :Oavifh an attention during the great heat of the 
dog-days. The mou-tan of eachfeafon are divided in
to lingle and double; the former are fuhdivided into 
thofe of 100 leaves and 1000 1eave.; the fecond have 

. a large calyx filled \,;ith ftamina, that bear on their 
tops gold coloured antherre. There are the only kind 
that produce feed. The flowers of both appear under 
the different forms of a baron, pomegranate, marigold, 
&c. Some of the mou-tan arc red, others violet, purple, 
yellow. white, black, and'blue; and thefe colours, va· 
ried by as many lliades, produce a prodigious number 
of different kinds. Weare aifured, that the Chine[e 
florifl:s have the i~cret of changing the colour of their 
metl tan, and of giving them \'.hatever tints they 
pleafe; but they c<'.nnot effeCt lhis change but upon 
thofe plan~; which have never produced flowers. 

A mOll-tan, to pleafe the eye of a Chine[e florill:, 
. mull: have :t rough crooked fialk, full of knots, and of 
'a blackifh green colour; its branches mull: crofs one 
another, and be twifled in a thoufand fantafiicalfigure5; 
the {hoots that proceed from them mufl: be of a deli
cate green lliaded with red; the leaves mufl be large, 
of a beautiful green, very thick, and fupported byred
dill! fralks; its flowers muG: bI"w at different time~, in 
form of a tl1ft, be all of the fame colour, and ll:and 
ereCt upon their Hems; they mull: alfo be feven or 
eit;ht inches in di:1meter, and exale a fweet and 
<lgreeable odour. 

MOUTH, in anatomy, a part of the face, conlill:
i)'"z. of the lips, the gums, the initdes of the cheeks, 
the palate, the falival glands, the as hyoides, the uvula, 
and the tonfils, Which fce under the article ANA
TOMY. 

Mr Derham obferves, that the mouth in the feveral 
fpccies of animals is nicely adapted to the ufes of fuch 
a part, and well fized and f11ap~d for the formation of 
fpeech, the gathering and receiving of food, the catch· 
ing of prey, &c. In fame creatures it is wide and, 
large, in others little and narrow; in fame it is form
ed with a deep incifure into the head, for the:better 
catching and holding of prey, and more eafy commu
nution of hard, large, and troublefome food; and in. 
others with a lliorter il1cifure, for the gathering and, 
iwlding of h<:rbaceous food. In birds. it is, ne:ttly 

fhaped for piercing the air: hard and horny, to fup
ply the ,,;:.tnt of Le'::th; hooked, in tile rapacious kind, 
to catch and bold their prey; long and {lender in thore 
~h,tt have their food to grope for in mooriih PJac<:~ ; 
,m.J bruad alld lorw in thofe that fearel! for it in the 
mud. Nor is the ~outh lefs remarkable in in1ectc;; 
in fome it is forcipated, to catch, hold, and tear tLc 
prey; in others aculeated, to pierce and wound a" i~ 
mals, and fuck their blood; in other" ftrongly rigid,. 
with jaws and teeth, to gnaw a1'.,j fcrape out their 
food, carry burdens, perforate the eJrth, 11"y the hard
ell: wood, and even Hones t:h:mfdvcs, for hou[es arlcl 
nell:s for their young. 

MOUVANS (Paul Richard), furnamed the Brave, 
a Proteil:ant ofI1cer, was born at Cafl:ellan'; in Provence, 
of a refpeCtable family, and made a confiderable figure 
in the civil wars of France during the 16th century. 
His brolher, who was likewiie a ProteG:ant, having 
been killed in a popular tumult excited by the RomilIt 
priell:s at Draguignan, he took up arms to avwge his 
.death; and, having aifemblcJ 2000 men, committed 
great devattations in Provence. Being purfued by the 
Count de Tende at the head of 6000 men, and find
ing himfelf too wcak to keep the field, he took poG: 
in a convent ftrongly fortified by nature, and there 
refolved to defend himfelf to the laft extremity. That 
the v::lr might be terminated am'cably, the Count de 
Tende propofed an interview; to which MoU\'a;,s a· 
greed, on condition that his brother's murderers fhould 
be punillied, and that thofe who had taken up arms 
with him fhould not be molefted. Thefe terms being 
accepted, he difmilfed his troops, referving ou1y a 
guard of 50 men for the fccuri~y of his perfon. This 
precaution was not unnecelTary ; for the parliament of 
Aix had received orders from cumt to punifh him ca
pitally for being concerned in the confpiracy of Am· 
boife. The ba.ron cle la Garde made an attempt to 
apprehend Lim, but he v;as worll:ed and repullc-i . 
with confider,tble lofs. Mouvans at length refolved 
to retire to Geneva, where his life would not be in 
danger; and there he lived for fame time in tranquil. 
lity, noluly rejeCting the fplendid offers made him hy 
the duke of Guife if he would join the Catholic par
ty. He returned to France at the :re~ommencement 
of the troubles, inconfequence of the maIhcre of Vaffy 
in 1562, and continued to dill:inguiili himfelf in the 
Protell:ant armies. Hh c.onduCl: at Sill:erou, where he 
commanded together yvith .. Captain Senas when that 
city was be6eged by t4.: Count de.Sommerive, is,par~ 
t~c?larly deferving of admiration. Afterfufi:a\ning:an 
aflau1t of feven hQUl's,jn which the befiegers wcr~ re~ 
pulfed with confiderahle lofs, Mouvans, perceiving that 
he was too .... '-eak to wait a fecond, determined to aban
don the olty, and left it during the night with his 
troops,al1d tlwfe of the inhabitants who chofe to ac
company· him, by a pars which the enemy had ne
gleCted to guard. The number of the inha\;litaljl.ts, 
amounted to 4000 of every age and fex, men, women. 
<.hildren, an.d IDo.thers with their infants at their breafL 
This body. in. which there was not 10.00 men. fit. to 
bear arms, direCted theircourfe towards Grenoble. Muf
keteers were pl:rceJ in the front ;:nd rear, while the 
d~fencelefs·and.unarmed occupied the centre. To add 
to the difficulty of the march, theYI were frequently 
Ql~}jged.to go outoftl).e way, alld to crofs fleep and 
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ruggeJ moutltains, in order to avoid the ambufcades 
which the enemy had laid for them on the road. 
They fiopped fome days to refreib themfelves in the 
valleys of Angrone and Pragelas, where they were cor
dially received and fupplied with provifions by the 
Yaudois. After a march of 2I or 22 days, and being 
expofed to the greatefl: fatigue and famine, the wretch
ed fugitives at length arrived at Grenoble. The baron 
des Aarets fent them under an efcort to Lyons, where 
they remained till the treaty of pacification. In 1568 
Mouvans was defeated ~t Mefignae in Perigord, and 
loft his life in the engagement. Upon this occafion 
he commanded, together with Peter Gourde, the ad
vanced guard of the Protefiant army. It is alleged, 
that in defpair he dallied out his brains againfi a tree. 

MOWEE, one of the Sandwich Wands difcovered 
by Captain Cook, is I62 miles in circumference. A 
low i!l:hmus divides it into two circular peninfulas, 
of which the eafiern is double the fize of the wefiern. 
The mountains in both rife to an exceeding great 
height, and may be feen at the difiance of more than 
30 leagues. The northern ibores, like thofeof Owy
hee, afford no foundings, and the country prefents the 
:Etme appearance of verdure and fertility. Near the 
wefl: point of the fmaller peninfula is a fpacious bay, 
with a fundy beach ibaded with cocoa-nut trees. The 
country behind has a moll romantic appearance, the 
hills rifing almoft perpendicularly in a great variety of 
peaked forms; al1d their fieep fides and deep chafms 
between them are covered with trees. The tops of 
thefe 'hills are entirely bare, and of a reddifh brown co
lour. The number of inhabitants are computed at a
bout 65,000. E. Long. 204. 4' N. Lat. 20.50. 

MOXA, or MUGWORT of China; is a foft lanugi
nous fubflance,prepared inJapan from the young leaves 
ofa fpecies of ARTEMISIA, by beating them together 
when thoroughly dried, and rubbing them betwixt the 
h~mds till only the fine fibres are left. The down on 
the leaves of mullein, cotton, hemp, &c. do as well as 
TlIoxa. 

If! the Eafiern countries it is ufed bY' burning it on 
the·' ikin; a little cone of the moxa is laid upon the 
part, previoufly moifiened, and fet on fire at the top; 
it burns down with a temperate glowing beat, and 
produces a dark coloured fpot, the exulceration of 
which is promoted by applying a little garlic; the 
ulcer is left to difcharge, or is [obn healed according 
to the intention in uling the moxa. See ARTEMISIA. 

MOYLE \ \Valter), a learned Engliih writer in the 
18th cCEtury, defcended of a good family in Cornwall, 
""here he \7<1S berR in 1672. He \':as rent to Oxford, 
~nd thence removed to the temple; where he applied 
himfelf chiefly to the general and E10re nobl~ parts of 
tI:e law, fnch as led him to the knowledge of the con
I Litution of the Englifhgovernment. In 1697 he had 
a ihare w;th Mr Trenchard in \'I'riting a pamphlet, in
titled, " An Argument lliowing that a Standing Army 
is inconfifient with a Free Goverment, and abfolutely 
deill'ucrive to the Conftbi.€ion of the Englilli Mo
m,r:h:,." He t::an[]ateJ Xenophon's Difcourfe upon 
Imr-rcvin g the State of Athens. He was for fome 
time member of parliament, in which he always a8:ed 
an J:1011ourab'e part; ap?lying himfelf to the improve~ 
ment and regulation of tLlcie, and the emplnyment of 
the roar, which has [0 near a connection with trade. 

He afterwards retired to his feat aol: B~ke in CCl'll\\'al1, 
where he applied himfelf with vigout to his H:udies, 
and died in 17 21. In 1726, his works were printed 
at London, in 2 vols 8vo. 

MOYRA. See MOIRA. 
MUCILAGE, in pharmacy, is in general any yi1: 

cid or glutinous liquor. 
MUCILAGE, alfo imports the liquor which princi

pally ferves to moiften the li~aments and cartilages of 
the articulations, and is {applied by the mucilaginous 
glands. 

MUCOR, in botany: A genus of the order offungi, 
belonging to the cryptogamia clafs of plants. The 
fangus has veficular heads fupported by foot-ftalks.
There are 12 fpedes; the molt remarkable of which 
are, 1. The fprerocephalus, or grey round-headed mu
cor, growing upon rotten wood, and fometimes upon 
decayed plants and moffes. The ftalks of this are ge
nerally black, about a line in height; bearing each at 
the top a fpherical ball about the fize of a pin's head; 
its coat or rind is covered with a grey powder, and con. 
taining within a black or fufcous fpongy down. The 
co~t burfts with a ragged, irregular margin. 2. The 
lichenoides, or little, black, pin-headed mucor. This 
fpecies grows in groups near to each other, in ehafms 
of the barks of old trees; and upon old park-pales. 
The fialks are black, about two lines in height; 
bearing each a fingle head, fometimes a double or 
treble one, of the fize of muftard or poppy feeds, of 
a roundifh figure at firft, but w!Ien burL!: often flattiIh, 
or truncated, and of a black colour. The inte,rnal 
powdered down is black with a tinge of green. 3. The 
mucedo, or common grey mould, grows _ on brea.l;l, 
fruits, plants, and other fubftances ia a putrid fiate. 
It grows in clufiers: theftalks a quat;1:er of an inch 
high, pellucid, hollow, and cylindrical; fupporting 
each a fingle glObular head~ atfirfi tranfpflrent, after
wards dark grey; which b1,lrfts with elafiic force, and 
ejeCts fmall round feeds difcoverable· by the micro
fcope. 4. The glaucus, or grey clufter-headed mould. 
is found on rotten apples, melons, and other fruits: as 
alfo upon decayed wBod, and the fialks of wheat. 
Thefe are of a pellucid grey colour; the fialks gene. 
rally fIngle, fupporting a fpherical ball, which, when 
magnified, appears to be compounded of numerous, 
fine, moniliform, necklace-like radii. 5. The crufta. 
ceus, or fingered mould, is frequent upon corrupted 

-food of various kinds. It is of a white aqueous co-
lour; the fialks lingle, each fupporting at the top four 
or five necklace-like radii, diverging from the fame 
point or centre. 6. The fepticus, or yellow frothy 
mncor, is found on the leaves of plants, fuch as ivy 
and beech, &c. fometiwes upon dry fiicks, and fre
quently upon the tan or bark in hot,Roufes. It is 
ofl".o certain fize or figure, but ot'afine yellow colour, 
and a fubftance refembling at firfi cream beat up into 
froth. In the {pace of 24 hours it acquires a thin 
filmy co ... t, becomes dry and full ofa footy powder, 
adhering to doV'my threads. The feeds under the mi~ 
crofcope appear to be globular. Haller ranks it un. 
del' a new genus, which he terms fllli:;o; the charac
ters of wh:ch are, that the plants C{,ntained under it 
are feft, ,llld'like butter at firfi, but foon change il1~ 
a black {O)typowder. 

MUCUS, an:l.icilaginolls liquor fecreted by c'ortaia 
.gl:u~ds, 

1\1' uyb. 
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glands, and ferving to lubricate many of t~l~ !ntcrnal 
caYi~ies of tlle body. In its natural Hate lt lS gene
r.111y limpi,l and col(lurJefs; but, from cert.li~ ~au[cs, 
'will oft~n alfume a thick con!iil:ence ;md \\'lllttih co
lour like pus. As it is fometimes of very great im
l,ortance in medicine to dittinguifh thefe two fluids 
from each olhcr, this was lately propof€d as the fub
ject of a prize difputation by the l£fcnlapian .society 
of Edinburgh. The prize W:lS gained by Mr Charles 
Darwin l1udent of medici~c from Litchfield. The con
cluftons drawn from his experiments were, 

I. Pus and mucus are both foluble in the vitriolic 
acid, though in very different proportions, pus being 
by far leafi foluble. 

2. The addition of water to either of thefe compounds 
decompofes it. The mucus thus Jeparated either fwims 
in the mixture or forms large flocculi in it; whereas 
the pus falls to the bottom, and forms, on agitation, 
an uniform turbid mixture. 

3. Pus is difFufible through a diluted vitriolic acid, 
though mucus is not. The fame ,",lfo occurs with wa
ter, or with a folution of fea-fllt. 

4, Nitrous acid dilfolves both pus and mucus. VV'a
ter added to the folution of pus produces a precipi
tate, and the fluid above becomes cleptr and green, 
while water and the folution of mucus form a turbid 
dirty-coloured fluid. 

5. Alkaline lixivium dilfolves, though fometimes 
with difficulty, mucus, and generally pus. 

6. Water precipitates pus from fuch a' mixture, but 
does not mucus. 

7. Where alkaline lixivium does not dilfolve pus, it 
frill difiinguifhes it from mucus, as it then prevents its 
difFullon through water. 

8. Coagulable lymph is neither foluble in concen
trated nor diluted vitriolic acid. 

9. Water produces no change on a folution of {e
rum in alkaline lixivium, until after long fianding, and 
then only a very flight fediment appears. 

10. Corrofive fublimate coagulates mucus, but does 
not pus. 

From the above experiments it appears, that {hong 
vitriolic acid and water, diluted vitriolic acid, and cau
fiic alkaline lixivium and water, will ferve to difiin
guifh pus from mucus; that the vitriolic acid can fepa
rate it from coagul~ble lymph, and alkaline lixivium 
fromferum. 

Hence, when a perfon has any expectorated mat
ter, the decompofition of which he wifhes to afcertain, 
let him dilf0lve it in vitriolic acid, and in cauf1:ic alka
line lixivium; and let him add pure water to both fo
lutions. If there be a fair precipitation in each, he 
may be alfured that fome pus is prefent. But if there 
be a precipitation in neither, it is a certain teft that 
the mixture is entirely mucus. If the matter cannot be 
made to dilfolve in alkaline lixivium by time and tritu
ration, we have alfo reafon to believe that it is pus. 

MUCK, or RUNNING A MUCK, is a practice that 
has prevailed time immemorial in Batavia. To run 
a muck, in the criginal fenfe of the word, is to get 
intoxicated with opium, and then rulh into the fheet 
with a drawn weapon, and kill anyone that comes in 
the way, till the pal ~f is himfelf either killed or taken 
:prifoner. If the officer takes one of thefe amocks or 
llJ~"a'WkJ (as they have been called by an eafy conup-

tion) GtE ,'C, he has a confiderable reward; and tI:~ un
happy \\Tetches are always broken alive on the whcel: 
but fLIch j,; the fury of their dcfperation, that thr,:e 
out of four are neceifarily deftroyed in attempting to 
fecure them. 

MUD IGUAN.\. See MURlENA. 

MUFFEL, in chemifiry, a veffel much ufed in fome 
metallurgic operations. In figure it reprefents an ob
long arch or vault, the hinder part of which is elofed 
by a femicircular plane, and the lower part or floor 
of which is a rectangular plane. It is a little oven 
that is placed horizontally in alfay and enamelling fur
naces, fo that its open fide correfponds with the door 
of the fire-place of the furnace. Under this arched 
oven fmall cupels or crucibles are placed; and the fub
fiances contained are thusexpofed to heat without con
tact of fuel, fmoke, or afhes. 

MUFTI, the chief of the eccldiaf1:ical order, or 
primate of the mulfulman religion. The authority of 
the mufti is very great in the Ottoman empire; for 
even the fultan himfelf, if he would prererve any ap
pearance of religion, cannot, without hearing his opi
nion, put any perf on to death, or f') much as inAia 
any corpordl punifhment. In all actions, efpecially 
criminal ones, his opinion is required, by giving him 
a writing in which the cafe is frated under feigned 
names; which he fubfcribes with the "vords, Hejhall. 
or Shall not be, punjfoed. Such outward honour is paid 
to the mufti, that the grand fignior himfelf rifes up to 
him, and advances feven fieps to meet him when he 
comes into his prefence, He alone has the honour of 
kiffing the fultan's left fhoulder, whilft the prime vizer 
kilfes only the hem of his garment. When the grand 
fignior addrelfes any writing to the mufti, he gives him 
the following titles: To the ejaJ, t/.'e ".uifc:fi oJthe wi';:, 
in.JlruDed in all Imo'-:dedge, the mqjl exce.'!mt q/exce!.'entJ', 
aijlaining from things unlawful, the jpr;"g of ~.!ir:ue and 
of true fi"ience, heir of the prophetic do{frineJ', 1'ifo!~-er of 
the problems of faith, re'Vealer of the orthod()x article,)', key 
of the treaJurcs oj truth, the liJht to the do6tbtjitl allfg:ria, 

jlrengthened with tlJe grace of the /upreme legijlator (f 
mallkind, may the Mofl High God perpetuate thy 'Vir!;;es! 
The election of the mufti is folely in the grand D;jl1ior, 
who prefents him with a vea of rich fables, &c. If 
he is convicted of trea:on, or any great crime, he i!l 
put into a mortar kept for that purpele in the Seven 
Towers at Confiantinople, and pounded to death. 

MUGGLETONIANS, a religiousfeCl: which arofe 
in England about the year 1657; fo denominated from 
their leader Ludowick Muggleton,ajoumeymantaylor, 
who, with his alfociate Reeves, fet up for great pro
phets, pretending, as it is faid, to have an abfolute 
power of faving and damning whom they pleafed ; and 
giving out that they were the two hit witneIfes of God 
that fhould appear before th,:: end of the world. 

MUGIL, the MULLET; ii1 ichthyology, a genus of 
fifhes belOlHTing to the order of abdominales. The 
lips ar~ me~braDaceous, the inferior one being c:1ri. 
nated inwards; they have n0 teeth; the branchiofiege 
membrane has feven crooked rays; the opercula 2.l'e 
imooth and round; and the body is of a whitifh co
lour. There are two fp:!cie5, dill:inguiihed by the num
ber of rays in the back-fin. 

The mullet is jufily ranked by AriftotIe among the 
pfces littoraws, or thofe that prefer the- fhores to the 

fuil. 
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Mu;;;1 fun fea; they are found in great plenty on feveral of 

M 111 the fandy coafis of Britain, and haunt in particular 
~. thofe fmall bays that have influxes of freih ·water. 

They come in great {boals, and keep rooting like hogs 
in the fand or mud, leaving their traces in form of 
huge round holes. They are very cunning; and when 
fun-ounded with a net, the whole ihoal frequently 
efcape3 by leaping over it; for when one takes the 
lead, the others are fure to follow. This circumltance 
is obferved by Oppian; who a1fo informs us, that if 
thefe fillies fail to get over at the firft leap, they never 
attempt a fecond, but lie without motion as if they re
figned themfelves to their fate. Mr Pennant fays he 
is uncertain whether this laft obfervation holds good or 
not; however, Oppian had good opportunity of exa
mining thofe fi{b, as they fometimes f,",lrm on the 
coafts of the Mediterranean. Near Martegues, in the 
fouth of France, abundance of mullets are taken in 
weres made of reeds placed in the {ballows. Of the 
milts of the males, whi, h are there called aldantf, 
and of the roes of females, which are called bolar, is 
made botargo. The materials are taken out entire, 
covered \yith faIt for four or five hours, ther. preffed a 
little between two boards or H:ones, waihed, and at lail: 
dried in the fun for 13 or 14 days. 

• Plate 
CCCXV, 

This fiib was fometimes mace the inftrument of a 
llorrible punilbment for unfortunate gallants. It was 
ufed both at Athens and Rome; but it is very doubt
ful whether it was a legal puni{bment or not. By Ho
l:ace it is mentioned in the following lines; 

Difrillcta tunica fugiemlulll ell, ac pede nudo; 
:N~ nummi I'ereant, aut PY GA, aut deniqne fama. 

. SAT. II. lib. i. 131.. 

'The mullet is an excellent fiili for the table, but at 
prefent not a fafhionable one. The albula ''" is caught 
in great quantities about the Bahama iflands at the 
time5 they go in {boals to fpa\vn; and is there efi:eem-
ed very good eating. 

MUGWORT, in botany; a (pecies of ARTEMISIA. 

An infufion of this plant in white wine, or a bath 
made of it, has beeh always efi:eemed an emmenagogue, 
and ufeful in difficult parturition. The leaves, when 
young and tender, are frequently made ufe of by the 
Highlanders of Scotland as a pot herb. The country
people in Sweden drink a decoCtion of them for the ague. 

MUID, a 1an:e meafure in ufe among the French, 
for things dry. ~The muid is no real veffel u[ed as a 
meafure, but an eftimation of feveral other meafurcs ; 
as the feptier, mine, minot, bufhe1, &c~ 

M U JD, is alfo one of the nine calks, or regular ver. 
fels ured in France, to put wine and other liquors in. 
The muiJ of wine is divided into two demi-muids, 
four quarter muids, and ei6ht half quarter muids con
taining 36 feptiers. 

MULA TTO, a name"'given to thofe who are be
gotten by a negro man on a white woman, or 
by an wl1ite man on a negro woman. 

MULBERRY, in bDtany. See MORUS. 
lliuLBERr-CJd!r, a name given by the people of 

Dcvbnlhi: e, :lnd fome uther parts of England, to a 
fcrt cf Cyder rendered very palatable by an admixture 
of mulb(,lTY juice in the making; they cheofe f(lr the 
. purpoft the ripeR: and blackefl: mulberries, and pref
fing out their Juice and mixing it with a fllll-boc:ied 
cyder at the time ,f the grinding and preffing, give 

-juft fo much of it as adds a rerceptible flavour. It is 
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very worthy the' attention of people who live in other 
countries, where il:rong and good cyder is made, that 
this renders it a fort of wine much more agreeable 
than any other Englifh liquof', and might be brought 
into general ufe, to the great advantage of the dealer.' 
The colour of thi, liquor refembles that of the bright
eft red wine, and the flavour of the mulberry never 
goes off. Phil. Tranf. N° 133. 

MULCT, a fine of money laid upon a mun who 
has committed fome fault or mifdemeanour. 

MULE, in zoology, a mongrel kind of quadruped, 
ufually generated between an af£ and a mare, and 
fometimes between a horfe and a {be-afs ; but the fig
nification of the word is commonly extended to every 
kind of animal produced by a mixture of two different 
fpecies. There are two kinds of thefe animals; one 
from the he-afs and mare, the other from the horfe 
and the {be-afs. We call them indifferently mules, but 
the Romans diil:ingui{bed them by proper appellationsr 
The fir11 kind are the beft and moft efteemed ; as he· 
ing larger, fironger, and h tving leaft of the afs in their 
di:pofition. The Jargefi: and fi:outeft affes, and the 
faireft and finei'l: mares, are cholen in tkofe countries 
where theie creatures are moft in ufe; as in Spain, 
Italy, and Flanders. In the laft efpecially, they fuc
ceeded in having very ftately mules from the fize of 
their mares, fome of them 16 and tome 17 hands 
high, which are very ferviceable as fumpter-mules in 
the army. But fince the Low countries are no' 
longer under the dominion of Spai:;J, they bre.:d fewer 
niules. Thefe creatures are very much commended 
fur their being fi:ronger, furer footed, going eafier, 
being more cheaply maintained, and lafiing longer than 
horfes. They arc commonly of a black.brown, or 
quite black, with that !hining lift along the back 
and crofs the {boulders which diftinguifhes aifes. -In 
former times they were much more common in 
Britain than at prefent; being often brought over in 
the days of Popery by the Italian prelates. They 
continued longefi: in the fervice of millers; and are 
yet in ufe among them in fome places, on account of 
the great loads they carryon their back. As they 
are (,apable of being trained for riding, bearing bur
dens, and for draught, there is no doubt that they 
might be ufefully employed in many different fervices. 
But they are commonly found to be vicious, fi:ubborn, 
and obainate to a proverb; which whether it occa
fions or is produced by the ill ufage they meet with, 
is a point not eafily fettied. Whatever may be the 
cafe of affes, it is allowed that mules are larger, fair
er, and more ferviceable in mild than in warm cli
mates. In the Britifh American colonies, both 011 

the continent and in the Wands, but efpecially in 
the latter, they are mllch ufed and 'efi:eemed; fo that 
they are frequently fent to them from England, fuffer 
le[s in the paffilge, and die much feldomcr than horfcs, 
and commonly yield, when they arrive, no inconfi-. 
ccrable profit. 

It has cemmonly been afferted, that animals pro
duced by the mixture of tWo heteroP'eneous fipecies 

f 
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are incapable 0 generatmg, and thus perpetuating 
the monftrous. breed; but this, we are informed by 
M. Buffon, is now difcovered to he a milhke. Ari-. 
fi:otle, fays he, tells us, that the mule engenders ~\ ith: 
the mal'e, and that the junction produces an animal, 
'which th~ Greeks call hinnuf, or ginnus. Htl like-

wife 
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wire remarks, that the {he mule ealily conccl n:s, lJ\l~ 
iCldom hrings the [cetus to perfeCtion. But the m;)ll 
r enLlrkable and well atteRed inllance of this Ll~t. is 
mentioned in a bttcr read by M. d' Alemb::rt bcl~ire 
the academy of icicnccs, which intormed him that a 
ihe-mule in the i{,land of St Domingo had brought 
forth a foal. The fact \'fas attcIl'.Od by pcrfons of 
th,: moil unquefiionable veracity; and other inlbnces, 
though not {o well authentiC'ated, are adduced by our 
author. We may therefore, continues M. Buffon, 
confider it as an eltablilhed LlG:, that the he mule can 
generate and the fhe·mule produce. Like other ani· 
mals, they have a feminalliquor, and all the organs 
lleceffary to geueration. But mongrel animals are al. 
ways lefs fertile aDd more tardy than thofe of a pure 
fpedes. Befides, mules have never produced in cold 
climates, fe1dom in warm regions, and frill more 
feldom in temperate countries. Hence their barren. 
nefs, without being abfoll1te, may be regarded as po
fitive; fince their productions are fo rare, that a few 
-examples can be only coUetted. 

The tranJ:tltor of Buffon's works, in a note on 
the paffage above quoted, has gi\Oen a remarkable and 
well authenticated inltance of the prolitlc powers ,f a 
fhe-mule in the north of Scotland. Having heard that 
a mule belonging to Mr David Tullo farmer in Auch. 
tertyre in the county of Forfar, had fome years ago 
brought forth a foal, he tranfmitted a few queries to 
be put to Mr Tullo; and requell:ed that his anfwers 
might be legally attell:ed before a magiftrate. This 
reque/l: was cheerfully complied with; and the follow
ing is an exaCl: copy of the queries, anfwers, and at
tell:ations. 

Interrogatories to be put to 1'(Jr Tullo tenant in 
Auchtertyre, parifn of Newtyle, and county of For
far, with his anfwen thereto. 

Imo, Had you ever a fhe-mule? At what period? 
Is it true that the mule had a foal? and what time was 
ilie covered; and when did {he foal ?-Anfwered by 
Mr Tullo: that he bought a fhe-mule about 20 years 
ago: That fhe was confiantly in feafon for a hor[e : 
'That, about fome rens thereafter, he gave her a 
horfe; and that {he thereafter gave him a foal, about 
the loth of June. The mule's price was L. 4, 55. 
Sterling. 

2do, 'Vhat was the colour of the foal? ,;y-as there 
~ny thing particular in its figure?-4nfwcr: The 
foal was exactly the colour of its mother, inclined to 
black, with a very large head, big ears, and fmall 
tail; and the declarant thinks, had its head been 
weighed wheR foaled, it would have weighed nearly 
as much as its bod \'. 

-yi,), Hoy ... long W:1S the anImal allowed to live ?
.l':>.nfwer: The next day after the mule foaled, it was 
lent, with its mother, to the Loch of Lundie, in order 
to let the foal die, as the declarant could not want the 
mule's lNor!<, and the! mother feemed not fond of the 
foal: That it was accordingly left, and the next day 
carr:e to .Auchtertyre, about two miles diflance, over 
a hill, with the cattle of Auchtertyre, that had been 
grazing near to that place, and was drowned in a 
ditch the day following. 

.tj.t9. Was its fkin preferved, or the head, or any 
other bones of the Ikeleton? Could any part th~r~cf 
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be Rill found? An[v:el-cd: Neither the rKi,1 nor any l\fu;'_ 
part of the fkelcton \'las preferved, nor can be now :v111 haNi<.n 

had; though the declarant has often regretted the not --.r
preferving the foal, as its mother ahv,lyg performed 
any work that a horfe of 151. value could 00. 

5to, Is the motber Hill alive ?Wh:!.t is her age ?
Anfwer; The mother died about eight years ago, of 
an epidemic cold that was raging among the horfes in 
this country: the mule had little or no milk after foal. 
in~~, and the foal got fome cows milk: And tt,is i~ 
all that he remembers of the matter. DAVID TULLO. 

AucNertyre. 4th Feb. 1780. \Ve James Small te
nant in Burmouth, and Robert Ramfay tenant in 
Newtyle, hereby certify, That we have often feen the 
mule above defcribed; and we know that fhe had a 
foal, as is narrat,"d by David Tullo. 

JAMES SMALL. ROB. R.'\MSY. 

Blllltl1lryn~-hollfe, 4th Feb. I :i80. The within in-
terrogatories . were put to David Tullo tenant in 
AucI1tertyre, anent the mule he had, and the foallicc 
produced; to which he gave the aniwers fubjoined to 
each query, and figncd them ; a~ did James Small and 
Robert Ram[ay, attcfring the truth therecf, in pre
fence of GEORGE 'VATSON, J. P. 

The original attefration is in the poffellion of the 
tranflator; and he lately tranfmilted n0torial or au
thenticated copies of it to the count de BufI'on, and to 
Thomas Pennant, Efq; of Downing, in Flintfhire. 

MULES, among gardeners, denote a fort of ve
. getable monll:ers produced by putting the farina fre~ 
cundans of one fpecies of plant into the pillil or utricle 
of another. 

The carnation .meL tweet-william being fomewha! 
alike in their parts, particularly their flowers, the fa. 
rina cf the one will impregna~e the other, and the· 
feed fo enlivened will produce a plant differing from 
either. An inRance of this we firft had in Mr F,lir
child's garden at Hoxton; where a plant is feen nei. 
ther fweet-william nor carnation, but refernblinig both 
equally: this was raifed from the feed of ~ carn;ltion 
that had been impregnated by the farina of the fwe~t· 
william. Thefe couplings being not unlike thofe or 
the mare with the afs, which produce the mule, tna 
fame name is given them; and they :tre, like the 
others, inc;;-_pable of multiplying their {pecies. 

This furnifhes a hint for altering ti1C property ltnd 
tafie of any fruit, by impregnating one tree with the 
farin:;: of another of the fame cla[, ; e. gr. a CGdli\l wit..~ 
a pear.main, which will occafion the cod:in fo impreg' 
nated to lall: a longer time than ufual, and to be of a 
fharper talle. Or if the Winter-fruits be fecundate·;;: 
with the du!l: of the fummer kinds, they ,,,,ill rilcn 
before their ufual time. And from this acc:dc:nt21 
coupling of· the farina 'of one \Vit:l ariother, it may 
poillbly be, that an orchard where there is variety of 
apples, even the fruit gathered from the fame tree 
di ':'~r in their flavour; and in the feafon of maturi'~y. 
It is alfo from the fame accidental coupling that ttle 
numberlefs varieties of fruits and flowe;-s raifed every 
day from feed proceed. 

Wild or Fecund IvluL,<'. See Eo.:gus, p, 712. , 

MULHALTSEN, an imperial and Hanfeatic tovm 
of Germany in Upper Saxony, and in Thuringia, 
under th:: proteCtion of the elector of Saxony; feared 
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Mulhaulen in a fertile cot1n~ry, on the river Urnftrutht, 15 miles vey a proper idea of it to the. mind. . His' engravings Muller 

M Ih north eaft of Elfenach, and 45 eafi: by fouth of Calfel, are valuable; as productions of a very extraordinary ~ 
~ E. Long. 10. 49. N. Lat. 51. 13. nature; exclunve of which they have a prodigious .~ 

MULHAUSEN, a c.onfiderabletown of Germany, in '!hare of merit. Among his mofi: efi:iJ;llable perform
Alface, and capital of a republic in alliance with the ances may be mentioned, I. The hand ,vi-iting on 
Swifs. It is populous, well built, and adorned., with the wall, a middling.fized plate lengthwife, from his 
handfome public fi:ruCtures; feated in a pleafcmt fertile own compofition. 2. The adoration of the wife 
country, on an Hland formed by the river Ill, 15 miles .men, .the fa,me,' from the fame. Fine impreffions of 
nOl~th,wen of Baile, and 20 eafi: of Befort. E. Long. both thefeprints are very rare. 3. The refurreCtion 
,. 24· N. Lat. 47. 48. of Lazarus, a large plate lengthwife~ from Abraham 

MULIER, in law, fignifies the lawful ilfue born Bloemart. He engraved alfo feveral much efi:eemed 
in wedlock, though begotten before. The mulier is .portraits. 
preferred to an elder brother born out of matrimony ; MULLER, or Mul!ar, denotes'a aone flat and even 
a~-for infi:ance, if a man bas a fon by-a woman before .at bottom, but round at top; ufed for grinding of ma'c" 
marriage, which ilfue is a bafi:ard, and afterwards mar- .,ters on a rnarble.-The apothecaries ufe mulIers to 
1 ies the mother of the bafi:ard, and they have another prepare many of their tefi:aceous powders; and pain
ion, this fecond fon is mulier and b.wful, and £hall be ters for their colours" either dry or in oil. 
.heir of tile father; but the other can'be heir to no _ MULLER is an infi:rumentufed by theglafs-grinders; 

~ See the perf on 'iF, By the civil law, where a man has.jlfue by _being a piece of wood, to one end whereof is cement
article a woman, if after that he marries_ her, the. ilfue is ed the glafs to be ground, whether convex in aba:
llaftard. mulier. fon, or concave in a fphere or bowL-The' mullel-

MULL, one of the Weftern Iflands of Scotland, is ordinarily about fix inches long, turned round: the 
· about 25 miles long, and as much in breadth. It is cement tlrey ufe is compofed of a!hes and pitch. See 
in general rocky and barren, not producing a fuffi- GRINDING •. 
cient quantity of corn for the inhabitants'; but:a great MULLERAS, a town of Germany, in the circle 
number of. cattle are annually eX,ported, which with .of Upper Saxony, and marquifate of Brandenburg, 
the fifhings and a confiderable quantity of kelp are the feated '38 miles fouth of Berlin, upon a canal which 
only articles of commerce. It is deeply ind~nted with joins the Oder and the Spree. This canal is 15 miles 

· bays and creeks, form,ing in feveral parts good natu- in length, 10 yards in breadth, and feven feet in depth. 
,al harbours. 'There are HO village~ except Tober- .It was. eight years in making, and fince that time 
morey, near the northern point of the Wand, where the cities of Bamburg and Breilaw have cariied_ on 
a fifhing fiation has been lately erected. The iiland great trade by water. E.Long. 14. 50. N. Lat. 
was originally part of the dominions of the Lords of 52. 21. 
the Ifles! ~ut in after-times it became part of the .' MULLET, in ichthyology. See, MUGIL. 
poifeffions of ~he ancient and valiant family of M~c- MULLET .. or Mollet, in heraldry, a bearing in forin 
leans, whO' fiill retain one-half_ The other is the of the rowel of a {pur, which it originally repre-
.litigated property of the duke of Argyle, whofe an- fented. " 
eefior poiJelfed himfelf of it in 1674, on account of MULLINGAR, a borough or mannor in_ .the 
a debt; but after the courts of law :hai made an ad- county of Weil:meath, and province of Leinfi:er, in 
judication. in his favour, he WaS obligei to fupport .Ireland, 30 miles from Dublin. It is the .!hire town 
their decree by force of arms. The ruins of feveral of that county, and has a barrack for two troops of 
ancient camos are [een on this jfJand. horre. It returns two members to parliament; patron 

j)1ULL qf C mtyr.'. See CANTYRE. the earl of Granard. This is a poll tewn. N. Lat~ 
MULL of Galloway. See GALLOWAY. 53. 30. W. Long. 7. 50. Within a few miles of it 
MULLEIN, See V ERBASCUM. . are the ruins of a church, and aliO thofe of a came. It 
MULLER or REGIOMONTANUS (John), a ce1e- is fituated on the river Feyre. It bolds a great wool 

.brated ail:ronomer of the 15th century, -was born at Jair, and is a place of good trade. In 1227, the pri~ 
· Koningfh'.ven in Franconia in 1436, and acquired ory of St Mary, formerly known by the name of The 
great reputati0n by publifhing all abridgment of Pto- Houfe of God of lVlulfillgar, was founded here by Ralph 
lemy's Almagefi:, which had been begun by Purback. de Petyt billiop of Meath, for regular canons fJf the 
He went to Rome to perfect himfelf in tQ.e Greek order of St Augultin. A Dominican,friary was alfo 
tongue, and to fee the Cardinal Balfarion; but find- founded here in 1237 by the family of Nugent; fome 
ing fame faults in the Latin tranilations of George ruins of which fi:ill remain. In 1622, the friars of 
de Trebizond, that tranilatOl's fon alfaffinated him Multifarnham began to erect a hou:e here for friars of 
in a fecond journey he made to Rome in 1476, where the order of 8t Francis, but it was never completed. 
Pope Sextus IV. had provided for him the arch- Fairs are held here 6th April, 4th and Sth July, 
bifhop:ic of Ratifbon, and had fent for him to, re- 29th Auguil:, and 11th November. , _ 
form the calendar. Others fay that he died of the MULLUS, theSuRMuLLET, in ichthyology, age-
plague. nm of fillies belonging to the order of Thoracici. See 

MULLER (John) a noted engraver, who flourifhed Plate CCCXV. This filb _was pighly efi:eemecJ by the 
about t~e year 1600, and had be~n bred under Hen- Romans, and bore an exceedingly high price. The ca
'ry Goltzius, whofe fiyle he clorely imitated. The' pricious epicures of Horace's. d:1ys valued it in pro
facility with which he handled the graver (for he portio:1 to its fize;not that the larger were more de
worked 'with that infi:rument on}y) cannot be fulli- licious, bllt 6at they were more difficult to be got. 
<:iently exprelfed; his works muil: be fcen, to con- The price that was given for one in the time of Ju-

. yenal 
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'Venal and Pliny is a {hiking evidence qf the luxury MULTURE, in Scots law, a certain l1jpulated Multure 
amI extravagance of the age: quantity of meal given as payment to the proprietor IJ 

Mullum fex rnillibu8 emit or tackfman of a mill for grinding the corn; and all .~---,----
" L. 48. 

1Equallt~m fane paribus fefrertia Jihriu ". Juv.Sat.IV. corl} ground on farmsthirled to the mill is obliged t() 
The lavilh nave paY' multure whether the corn be ground at that mill 

8 s. 9 d. 

PenRant. 

Six th@ufand pieces. fo~ a muUct gave, or elft!where. 
1\ fe!1me for ,each pound. DRYDEN. MULVIA, a river of l~arbary in Afrrca, which 

BJit Afinius Celer, -a man ofconfular dignity, gave a rifes· in the mountains of Atlas, and divides the em
fiil! more unconf~ionable f.:;m; for he did not lcruJ!>le pire of Morocco from that of Algien, and then falls' 
hellowing 8000 nurllmi, 01'64 1 II S. 8 d. for a iiili of into the Mediterranean, to the wefiwardof Marfal. 
{e fmall a fize as the muliet : for, according to Horace,: quiver. 
a mul/us trilihri.f, or one of three lb. was a great rarity; MUM, a kind of malt.liquor much drank in Ger
fo that Juvenal's fparl('! muil: have had a great bargain many, and chiefly brought from Brunfwick, which is 
itl. comparifon of what Ce1erhad. :aut Seneca fays, the place of moR note for making it.' The procefs or 
that it was not worth,l't farthing except it died in the brewing mum, as recorded in the town·houfe of that 
vcry hand of your gu~ff ; that fuch 'was- the luxury of c.lty, is as follows. Take 63 gallons of water that has 
the'times; that there were· il:ews even in the eating- been boiled till one.third part is confumed, and brew 
rooms, [0 that the Bih c(luldat once be brought from it, with feven bufhels of wheaten malt, one buihel of 
underthe table, and piaceJ on it; and that they put the oat-meal, and one buihelofground beans. When it 
mullets in tranfparerit vafcs; thanhey might be enter- is tunned, the hogihead mufl: not be filled too full at 

. tained with the various changes of its rich colour while firU:: as foon as it begins to work, put into it three 
it lay expiring. Apicius, a wonderful genius for luxu- pounds of the imier rind of fir, one pound of the tOpi 
l-jous inventions, !iril: hit upon the method of fuffoca. offir and beech, three handfuls' of card.lUs benediCtus, 
brIg them in the exquiGte Carthaginian pickle, and a handful or two of the flower of rofa folis: and bur
afterw-ards procured a rich fauce from their livers.- net, betony, marjoram, avens, penByroyal, and wild' 
This is the fame gentleman whom Pliny, in another thyme, of each an handful aadan half; of elder flow
place, honours with the title of Nep,tum omnium altiJIi- ers, twa handfuls or more; feeds of cardamum brui
'/lius gurges; an expreffion too forcible to be rendered fed, 30 ounces; barberries bruifed, one ounce: whea 
in our language. The body of this fiili is very thick" theliquor has worked a while, put the herbs and feeds 
and cov~red with large fcales; beneath them the co- into tqe veifel; and, after they are added, let it work 
lour is a moll: beautifulrofy red, the changes of which. over as little as poffible; thm fill it up: laHIy, when' 
llnd~ the thin {cales gave that entertainment to the' it is :fiopped, put into the hogihead ten new-laid eggs' 
Roman epicures as abovementioned: the fcaleson unbroken; 'fiop it up clofe, and ufe it at two years 
the baok' and tides are of a dirty orange; ,thofe iOl;Ithe' end. The Englifh brewers, in!l:ead of the inner rind,' 
110t'e q, bright yellow; the tail a reddiih yellow. ' '. 'of fir, 'Ufe cardamum, giBger, and fafafras; and alfo 
. MUI.TIPLE, iri arithmetic, a number which add elcampane,madder, and red fanders. . 

cemprehends fome other feveral times! thus 6 is a MUMIA. See PISSAPHALTUM. 
multiple of 2, and 12 is a multiple of 6, 4, and- 3 ; MUMMIUS (L.), a Roman conful fent againfi th~ 
comprehending the firft twice, th.e fecortd thrice,&c. ,Achreans, whom he conquered B. C. 147. He de
. ACTiON .ofMULTIPLEPOINDING, in Scots firoyed Corinth, Thebes, and Chalcis, by order of 
law. See Law, nO clxxxiii.24. the fenate, and obtained the furname of Achaiclis from 
,.MlJLTIPLICA:ND, in arithmetic, the number to his viCl:ories. He did not enrich himfclf w-ith the 

be multiplied by another. S~e AR.ITHMETIC. ' fpoils of the enemy, but returned home without any 
MUL TIPLICATION, in general, the act of in- increafe of fortul1e. He was fD unacquainted with 

creating the number of any thing. the value of the paintings and works of the' moil: ' 
MULTIPLICATION, in arithmetic, is a rule by which celebrated artiil:s of Greece which were found in 

any given number maybe fpeedily increafed, accord· the plunder of Corinth, that he faid to thofe who 
illg to any propo[ed number of times. See ARITH- conveyed them to Rome, that if they 10ft them 
METIC. . , or injured them, theyihould make others in their 

MtiLTlPL ICATION,in algebra. Se~ ALGEBK'A, p. 4or.' fiead; 
:MDI. TIPLICATOR, or MULTIPLIER, in arith-· MUMMY, a body embalmed or dried> in the man-' 

metic, the number by ·which any other is multiplied, ner ufed by the ancient Egyptians ;' or the compotition 
or ,the number ohimes it is fuppofed to be taken. with which it is embalmed .. There'are two kinds of 

'MULTIPLICA1"US FLOS, a luxuriant flower, b,dies denominated l1iummies. The firit are only ear~ 
wh6fepetals are mu:tiplied fo as to exclude a part of, cafeslried by the' heat of the fun, and by that means 
the ftamina; , kept from putrefaCl:ion: tlrele are frequently founi Ia 

. A multiplied luxuriant flower differs from;;]. full one, the fands of Libya. Some imagine, that thefe are' 
the high>:ft degree of luxuriance, in that the petals of the bodies of deceafed people buried there on purpofe 
the latter are fo multiplied as to exdude all the il:ami. to keep them entire without embalming; others think 
na: whereas th(;[e of the former are only repeated or they are the car«:afes of travellers who have been over
multiplied, two, or three, or four times, as to the ex- 'whelmed by the clouds of ian:! raifed by the hurri. 
elution of only. aJman part Qf the effential organs. canes frequent in thofe 'defarts. The fecond kind ot 

MULTIPLYING"GLASS, in optics, a glafs where-, mummies are bodies taken eut of the catacombs near 
with ~bj~~s appear increafed· in number.. See .(the Cairo, in which the Egyptians, depoiited their dead 
inae:dub,ome.l to) OrfJ'cs. after embalming •. S~e EMBALMING.' 

'S cK 2' We 
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\~Ve have two different fubG:ances preferved for m~

dicillal ufe under the IJ.ame of mummy, though both in 
fome degree of the fitme origin. The one is the dried 
and preierved Befh of human bodies, embalmed with 
myrrh ;md fpices; the other is the liquor running 
from fnch mummies, when nearly prepared, or when 
affected by great heat or damps. The latter is fome
times in a liquid, fometimes of a folid form, as it is 
preferved in vials well fropped. or fuffered to dry and 
harden in the air. The firfr kind of mummy is brought 
to us in large piec~s, of a lax and friable texture, 
light and ijmnzy, oLt blackiIh brown colour, and of
ten damp and clammy on the furface: it is of a frrong 
but difagreeable fmeH. The fecend kind of mummy, 
in its liquid frate, is a thick, opaque, and vifcous 
fluid, of a blackifh colour, but not difagreeable fmell. 
In its indurated frate, it is a dry folid fubfrance, of 
a fine fhining black colour, and clofe texture, eaflly 
broken, and of a good fmell; very inflammaeble, and 
yielding a fcent of myrrh and aromatic ingredieI<1ts 
while. burning. This, if we cami.ot be content with
out medicine& from our own bodies, ought to be the 
mummy ufed in the fhops; bnt it is very fcarce and
dear; while the other is fo cheap, that it will always 
he moil: in ufe. 

All th·~fc kinds of mummies are brought from E
gypt. But we are not to imngine, that any body 
breaks up the real EgyptiaJi mummies, to fell them ill 
pieces to the drnggith, as they make a much better 
market of them in Europe whole, when they can con
trive to get them. WL,lt our druggifrs are fupplied 
with, is the Befh of ex~cutcd criminals, or of any 
ether bodies the Jews can get, who fill them with the 
common bitumen, fo plentiful in that part of the 
world; and adding a little aloes, and two or three 
other cheap ingredients, fend them to be baked in an 
oven, till the juices are exhaled, and the embalming 
matter has penetrated fo thoroughly that the flefh will 
!;eep and 0~ar tranfporting into Europe. Mummy has 
i)~cn eG:eemed refolvent and balfamic: but whatever 
virtues have been attributed to it, feem to be fuch as 
depend more upon the ingredients ufed in preparing 
the flcfh than in the Befh itfelf; and it would furely 
be better to give thoie ingredients without fo fhocking 
an addition, 

There are found in Poland a kind of natural mum
mies, or human bodies preferved without the aHiG:ance 
of art. Thefe lie in confiJerable numbers in fOD;le of 
the vall: caverns in that country. They are dried with 
the ftefh and ikin Dlrunk up almoG: clofe to the bones, 
and are of a blacKifh colour. In the wars which fe
veral ages ago laid wafte that country, it was com
mon for parties of the weaker fide to retire into thefe 
cave" where their enemies, if they found them out, fuf
focated them by burning il:raw, &c. at the mouth of 
the cavern, and then left the bodies; which, being 
out of the way of injuries from common accidents, 
have lain there ever fince. 

JIIIiJlera! !rfuMMr. See PISSAPHALTUM. 

MUMMY, among gardeners, a kind of wax ufed in 
grafting and planting the roots of trees, made in the 
follo',ving manner: Take one pound of black pitch, 
and a quarter of a pound of turpentine; put them toge
ther intcl an earthen pot, and fet them on fire in the 
open air, holding. fomething in your hand to cover 
and quench the mixture in time, which is to be alter. 

nately lighted and quem:hed till all the nitro1:l.s ;,na vo- Mu.."llpe-,. 
latile parts be evaporated. To this a little c(mmon: Mlloda.. 
wax is to be added; and the compofition is then to .~ 
be .fet by for nfe. 

MUMPS. See MEDICINE-Index. 
M;UNDA, an ancient to\Vn of Spain, in the king

dom of Granada. feated on the declivity of a hill, at 
the bottom of which runs a river. W. Lmig. 4' 13. 
N. La:t.48. 15. 

This city was anciently famous for a victory gained 
by Crefar over the two fons of Pompey, who had col. 
lected an army in Spain after the defeat bf their f".i:hel' 
at Pharfalia. See (HijfM'y of) ROME. 

The Pompeys potled tlleil army advantageoufty 01-

a rifing ground; whereof one fide was defended by the 
city of Munda, and the other by a fmall Tiver \\hich 
watered the plain~ and by a marfh ; :/.0 that the enemy 
could not attack them but in froht. Crerar likewife
drew up his troops with great alt, and having advan
ced a little way from his camp, ordered them to 
halt, expecting the enemy would abandon their advan. 
tageous poft, and come to meet him. But as they did. 
not frir, Crefar made as if he intended to fortify him
felf in that pofr; which induced the y01:l.ng general, wh(} 
looked upon this as a fign of fear, to advance into the 
plain, and attack the enemy before they could f.::cure 
themfelves with any works. Pompey's army was by 
far the motl nurrierom; for it confiG:ed of 13 legions, 
6000 horfe. and an incredible number of auxiliaries" 
among whom were aU the forces of Bocchm king of 
Mauritania, commanded by his two fons, both youths 
of great valour and bravery. Crefar had 80 cohorts,. 
three legions, to wit, the third, the fifth, and the 
tenth, and a body of 8000 horfe. As the enemy 
drew near, Crefar betrayed a great deal of uneafinefs, 
and concern, as if he were doubtful of the fuccefs,. 
knowing he was to engage men no way inferior in va
lour and experience to his own, and commanded by 
Qfficers who had on many occafions given fignal proofs 
of their bravery and conduct. Cneius, the elder of 
the two brothers, was generally looked upon as an 
able commander; and L<'tbienus, who had revolted, 
eil:eemed fcarce inferior to himfelf. 

However, the dictator, defirous to put an end to· 
the civil war, either by his own death or that of his, 
rivals, gave the fignal for the battle, and fell upon the 
enemy with his ufual vigour and refolution. At the 
firfr onfet, which was dreadful. the .auxiliaries on both 
fides betook themfelves to flight, leaving the Romans 
to decide their quarrel by themfelves. Then the le
gionariiOs engaged with a fury hardly to be expteffed ; 
Crefar's men being encouraged by the hopes of putting 
an end to all theit labours by this battle, and thofe of 
Pompey exerting themfelves out of neceffity and de>
fpair, fince moit. of them expected no quarter, as ha
ving been formerly pardoned. Never was victory more
obil:inately difputed. Crefar's men, who had been al
ways ufed to conquer, found themfelves fo vigoroufly 
charged by the enemy's legionaries, that they began 
to give ground; and though they did not turn th'eir 
backs, yet it was manifeft that fhame alone kept them 
in their poil:s. All authors agree, tl~at Crefar had ne
ver been in fo great danger; and he himfclf, when he 
came back to his camp, told hi3 friends, that he had 
often fought for victory, but this was the tirf!: time he 
had ever fought for life. Thinking l:imfelf abandon-

ed 
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ed by fortune, v .. hich had hith:rto Lvoured him. he 
had fome thoughts of fbbbin:; himfdf with his O'.'ll1 

fword, and by a voluntary death preventiw; the dif. 
grace of a defeat; but rcturnill;; fuc]} to himfelf, and 
concluding it would be more to h;s r~I'.at:ltion to b:l 
by the enemy's hand :>.t the hc:td of his troops, than, 
il'l. a fit of de1pair, by bis o' .... n. he difmounted from Li3 
horfe, and iilatching a buckler from one of his legio
naries, he threw himfelflike a man in defpa:r into the 
midft of the enemy; crying out to his men, Are JOlt 

n~t ajbamcd to deliver Jour general into the !'and; of boy! ? 
At thefe words, the foldiers of the tenth legion, ani· 
mated by the example of their general, fell upon the 
enemy with frdb. vigour, and made a dreadful havock 
of them. But in fpite of their utmoH: efforts, Pom; 
pey's men ftiH kept their ground, and though greatly 
fatigued, returned to the charge with equal vigour, 
Then the Cxfarians began to defpair of viCtory; and 
the diCtator, running through the ranks of his dif· 
heartened legionaries, had much ado to keep them to
gether. The battle had already lafted from the riling 
to the fetting of the fun, with0Ut any confiderable ad
vantage on either fide. 
. At length a mere accidmt decided the difpute in 
favour of the diCtator. Bogud, a petty, king ofMau· 
ritania, had joined Cxfar foon after his arrival in Spain, 
with Come fquadrons of Numidian horfe; but, in the 
very beginning of the. battle, being terrified at the 
fhouting of the foldiers, intermingled wi~h groans, and 
the cIathing of their arms, he had abandoned his poft, 
and re-tired with the auxi11iaries under his command to 

°a rifing ground at a fmall diftance from the enemy's 
camp. There he continued the whole day an idle 
fpeCtator of the battle that was fought in the plain. 
But towards the evening, partly out of :fhame and 
partly out of compaffion for his friend Crefar, be re
folved to fall upon Pompey's camp; and accordingly 
flew thither with all the forces he had with him. La
bienus, apptifed of his defign, haftened after him to 
the defence of the camp; which Creiar obferving, cried 
to his legionaries, Courage, fll/ow-Joldiers! the !liBory 
at length is ours; Lalienus flies. This artifice had the 
defired effeCt: Crefar's men, beJievmg that Labienus 
'was truly fled, made a laft eifort, and charged the 
wing he commanded fo brifkly, that after a moft ob
ftinate difpute they put them to flight. 

Though the enemy's left wing v,as thus entirely 
defeated, the right wing, where the elder Pompey 
commanded ftill kept their ground for fome time. 
Pompey difmounting from his horfe fought 011 foot 
like a private man in the firft lil~e, _till moil of his le
gionaries being killed, he was forced to fave himieIf 
by flight from falling into the enemy's hands. P,ut 
of his troops fle<d back to their camp, and part took 
:fhelter in the city of Munda. The camp was imme
diately attacked, and taken fword in 11:1r.u; and as· 
for the city, Cxfar, without lofs of time, drew a lin.e 
of circumvallation round it. This viCtory was. gained 
on the 16th of the kalends of April, i. e. according to 
our way of counting, on the 17th day of March, whcn 
the Dionyfian feftival, or the Liberalia,\were celebrated 
;It Rome; the very day, as Plutarch obrer"~s, in which 
.Pompey the Great, four years before, had fet out for 
the war. In this action Pompey loft 30,000 men; 
amOl'lg whom were the famous Llbienus, AU,ius Va· 

rus, and 3000 Roman knights. Seventeen oDicu!, of 
diftinCtion were taken, and all the en~my's eagles and 
cnCgm, together with Pompey's fafces, which he had 
;!billnd a.> governcr of Spain. On Crefar's ilue only 
1000 men were killed and 500 wounded. 

MUNDIC, or MARCASITE. ~ee MARCA3ITE. 
MUNDINGOES, the name of a people who liva 

on the fides of the river Gambia in Africa, and who 
arc of a jet black colour, ftrong, and well made. They 
haV'e a prieft fent over every year fnlm one of the 
Cape de Verde if1ands to chrill:en and marry. 

MUNDUS PATENS, the open world, in Roman 
antiquity, a folemnity performed in a fmall temple, of 
a rORnd form like the world. dedicated to Dis and the 
reft of the infernal gods. This temple was opened 
but three times in the year, 'Viz. the 24th of Augu!t, 
t;1C 4th of OCtober, and the 7th of November Du
ring thefe days, the Ronians believed hell was 0FC1; 

on th_:~ days therefore th€y never offered battle, liil.A 
foldiers, put out to fea, or married. 

MUNICH, a town of Germany, capital of tl:.e 
whole duchy of Bavaria, and the refidence of the e1ec.!. 
tor. It ftands on the Ifer, iO miles touth of Rtttif· 
bon and 2 14 weft of Vienna, being one of the mon:. 
pleafant and populQUS cities of Germany for its big
neC~. The number of the inhabitants is {aid to be 
a!,out 4°,000. Having been built at nrft oh n fpot 
of ground belonging to a convent, it had from thence 
in German the name Qf jld'ztnchen, i. e. 1I.J~;;k' !-to'1.un, 
and a m0nk for its arms. The elector's palace here is 
a very grand firuaure, confifting of feyeral courts, 
furni:fhedand adorned in the mc>ft magnificent manner, 
with tapefiry, gilding, fculpture, ftatues, and pa:nt
ings. It contains an amazing celleCtion of jcv:els, an
tiquities' and curiofities. The great hall is I! 8 ttf.:t 

long and 52 broad; an~ the ftair-cafe leading to it,. 
from top to bottom, of Marble and gold. In the hail 
of antiquities are 35'4 bufts and fratues of jafper and 
porphyry, bra[s and marble. In this palace a1fo is a 
library,. containing a vaft collection of books, ;1nd 
many valuable manufcrip:s, in moCt bngl;:l~~es, a'1Cicm 
and modern; and a chamber of rariti,~., among whic\ 
:s the picture of a bravo or a{f;,il;n, ',":ho i~ {aid to 
have committed 345 murders \1 ith Lis own haiid, ar:d 
to have been accomplice in or privy to 4CO ];Joro:. 
The treafury in the chapel con~aills allt) a va~t number 
of piCtures, precious ftones, medals, veffe1s of guld 
and filver" &c. Among other cUFioiities, here is a. 
cherry-ftone with 140 b::ads clif1:inctly engraven UPOl! 
it. The gardens of the palace arc alfo \'(;ry fine, and 
it isfaid a fecret paffage leads from it to aU ihe 
churches aUel convents in the to·[:n. There is a great 
number of other fine huildings in this city, public 
and private, particularly the riding-blUft, to\,"n·houfe, 
opera.rOom, the Jefuits ccllege, the large edifice [.,r 
tournaments" the churches, convents, lom,t:li':s, «c. 
Its manufaClures are thofe of filk, particularly n:het, 
woollen clotbs, and. tapeftrr; and it has two annual 
fairs, at \vhich great quantities (.f falt, Wiil~, ~c. arc 
fold. The fireets are broad. and reguLir; and molt ·of 
the hou[es well built, and painted on the outfide •. Tl:e 
market place is extremely beautiful. Not far from 
MU:1ich are four other palace" with fine gardens, he..; 
longing to the eleCtor, ').i,co thofe d Sleifl,eim, Ny-m
pilenbur:;, Da\lch<iu, and Statabcrg. The firfr and 
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Mu.llich. laft are about three leagues from the' capital; the fe-

'M II" cond about half a league; and the third about two"at 
Ulh.er. k f h r. '---.v---' a mar ettown 0 t e lame name. 

MUNICH (Count de), was the ftvourite of the Cza
rina Ann, and was concerned in all the events of her 
reign. Being appointed general of her armies, he 
gained great advantages over theCrim Tartars, beat 
the Turks, A. D. 1739, in an engagement near Choc
.:lim, and took th::tt city together with Jaffi the capital 
ef Moldavia. He was afterwards prime minifler to 
the Czar Iwan VI. but in a iliort lime after he was 
a:cuI"ed of employing the power which his office con
'f.,rred on him to gratify his own ambition and private 
refentment. The Erilprefs Elifabeth brought him to 
.trial, and h::: was condemned to lof~ his life A. D. 
1742. This fentence was mitigated to baniihmet-it 
into Siberia, whither many of the viCt:ms of his povrer 
had been exiled. He was recalled by Peter III. A.D. 
1762, and declared field-marilial. Upon tl1e death of 
this prince, the Emprefs Catharine II. appointed him 
direCtor-general of the ports of the Baltic. He died 

'on the 8th of OCtob?r 1767, at the age of 84' . 
MUNICIPAL, in the Roman civil law, an epi

thet which fignilles inveaed witJl the rights and pri
'vileges of Roman citizens. See MUNICIPIUM. 
. MUNICIPAL, among us, is applied to the laws that 
ohtain in ~n¥ particular city or province. And thofe 
are called municipal a./ficers who are eleCted to defend 
the interea of cities, to maintain their rights and pri
'vileges, and to preferve order and harmony among the 
citizens; fnch as m:lyors, ilieriifs, confuls, &c. , 

MUNICIPE::i, an a?pellalion given by the Romans 
to the inhabitan':s of the munitipia <'r municipal cities, 
See MUNICIPIEM. 

MUNICPIUM, in Roman antiquity, a corporation, 
bClrough, or enfranc1cifed city or town, where the inha
bitants enjoyed their own laws and cufroms, and at the 
fame time were honoured with tlle privileges of Roman 
citizens; but then this rrivilege generally reached no 

'f.lrther than the bare title. Some indeed, by parti-
cular merit, .0St .ined the liberty of votes, which acca
fioned that diltinClion of munilipiwnjne fuffraJio, and 
77l:micip Ulll cum fuffi'agio -The inhabitants of the mUl1i
f! piumJine Jitlfrqgio, weI e cand barely Romani, hut thofe 
cf the mun 'cip;um cum f1fi-ag:o were cal1edciv! Romani. 

The difference betwecn proper citizens of Rome 
·and the inhabitants.of :he mnnicipinm may be thu~ ex
prefft.:d. The proper citizens of RDme were, I. Re
~·iflered in the cenlus; z. Haj the right of fuffrage 
a~d ,'1 bearing honours; 3. Viere a!Telfed in the poll
t.u; 4- Served in the legions; 5. Ufed the Roman 
1 ~v.'s and reti;;5i n; 6. WI ere called !'?!!ir;t·! and p?pult!! 
RomanU7 .. Vilhereas the mUllicipes enjoyed the three 

·,n;'a of the:e privileges but were denied the three laft. 
MUNITION, the provillons with which a place is 

fclrnilh·~d in order for d :f~nce? or that which follows 
a ~amp for its fubilttence. 

Jl,fcNl TJ N Ship, are thofe that have Hore on board 
in order to fupply a fleet of men of ,var at fea. In an 
'e.lgagemmt, all the m;.miti<Jn-iliips and victuallers at
tending the fl~et take their aation in the rear of all 
the rea. they are not to engage 'in the fight, but to 
attend to fuch directions as are fent them by the admi
:miral. 

MUNSTER (Sebaaion), a learned wTit(n:~ was 

] IvI U N 
born at Ingleheim, and he came a CorJelier; butha- Mutll'fer. 
ving embraced Luther's [entiments, he quitted that --v----' 

order in 1529, and retired to Heidelberg, and after-
wards to Bafil, where he taught with reputation. He 
was a: man of greatcand-our, and void of ambition; 
and was fo well ikilled in geography, the mathema-
tics, and the Hebrew tongue, that he was furnamed 
the Efdras and the Strabo 'if Germany. His Latin
tranilation of the bible is efl:eemed. He was the firJl 
who wrote a Chaldee grammar and lexu:('n ; he alfc> 
publiihed a treatife on cofmography, and fe\Teral other 
works. He died of the plague at Bafil . in 1552. 
aged 63. 

MUN sTER,.in Latin A[on?7ltia. and in Iriili Moun, 
the mofl: foutherly province of ,Ire!and; bounded on 
the north by Leinaer and Connaught, and on the eaft, 
wefl:, and fouth, by the ocean. It contains the coun
ties Cork, Clare, KerTey, Limerick, Tipperary, and 
Waterford; and 3,289,932 lri!h plantation acres, 
740 parilhes, 63 baronies, and 26 boroughs. It is 
about 125, miles long, and 120 broad: and its prill,
cipal town is Cork. Its ancient name was Mumhaw; 
and ill latter ages it was divided into De./mond or fouth 
Munfter, Ormond or eaa Munaer, and Tbomond or 
north Munaer. It lies between 5 I. I'). and 53. o. 
N. Lat. and 7. 10. to 10. 30W. Long. . 

MUNSTER, a territory of Germany, in the circle of 
WeHphalia; bounded on the north by Embdcn and 
Oldenburg, on the fouth by the county of Mark and 
duchy ofWeaphalia, on the wea by the county of 
Bentheim and the United provinces, and on the ean: 
by the biihoprics of Ofnaburg and Paderborn together 
with the county rf Ravenfberg. It is the largefl: of 
all the Weaphalian biih"prics, being in length about 
80 miles, and in breadth from 20 to 60. It i, cl;vided 
into I 3 bailiwicks; ,and though in general but a bar
ren county, has fome fruitful plains,. with woods,
and quarries of aone. The inhabitants, excepting a 
few of the nobility and gentry, are all Roman Catho
lics; though Lutheranilrn had once a confiderable 
footing here. The bifhop, who is generally aHo elec..: 
tor of Cologne, has a revenue from hence of about 
70,000 pounds, and can maintain 8000 men. In con
fequence of an unjufl: cuaom, unknr.wn in the reitof' 
the empire,· he is heir to all fl:rangers who die in tl1~ 
country without children. In the matricula he i; ra': 
ted at 30 foot anj 1 18 horfe; or 83'2 florins monthly 
in lieu of them. His chapter confifl:s of 40 canom, 
who are all noble. 

MUNSTER, a city of Germany~ capital of a bilhop
ric of the fame name and of all Weil:phalia, aands at 
the conflux of the river A,a with the Ems, in E. Long; 
7· 49. N. Lat, 52. o. It is of a circular form, latge, 
a11d well fortified both by nature and art. It has a 
fine citadel called the Bdle, erected by a biih"p na
med Berr.a·-d'Van Gal n in order to awe the burghers; 
The dean and ch:lpter now eleCt the biiliopJ hutti!!" 
the beginning of the 13th c'Ontury he was nominated 
by the emper0l". This city has been rendered famous 
by three remarkable tranfactions. I. By the peace con~ 
eluded here 1648, which put an end to a war 'of 
30 year~; occafioned .by the perfecuting fpirit of bi
gotted papias, who cho.~e rather to plunge their coun-. 
try into all the calamities of war than allow liberty of 
confcience to the ProteLlants. By this peace, .how..: 

ever~ 
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Munychia eyer, they confented, ~uch aga:inft thei; inclination 

11 to grant them a toleratIOn. 2. By the dlforders and 
Mura>oa. difturbances occafioned here in 1553, by a parcel of en-
~ thufiafts, headed.by a taylor c3.11ed .fohn of Leyd~ll from 

the place of his birth, who .turned out the maglll:rates, 
and took polTeffion of the City, where they perpetrated 
the moll: horrid "illanies and crblelties. 3. For the 
noble, though unfuccefsful, efforts it made in defence 
of its liberties againfl: the tyranny and ufurpation of 
the aboVe-mentioned tll! bulent and bloody-minded 
bifhop, Bernard van Galen. In tbi~ .city are a great 
number of con vents and other religious noufes, many of 
them ll:atelypiles, andfurrounded with beautiful gardens. 

MUNYCHIA, or Munychyu.f P(;r.us, (anc. geog.), 
a village and port of Athens, nearer to the dty, 
lefs than, and fortified in the fame manner with the 
·Pirxus, to the eall: of which it lay, or between it 
and the promontory Sunium, at the mouth of the 
IliHllS. Strabo fays it was an eminence in form of a 
peninfula, at the foot of which ll:ood three harbours, 
anciently encomralfed with a wall, takiEgwithin·its 
extent the Pirreus and other harbours, full of docks, 
with the temple of Diana, Munyehia; taking its name 
.from JJfynichu! the founder of the temple. 

M U N e. HYIA, an anniverfary folemnity obferved at 
Athens in honour of Diana, on the 16th of the month 
Munychion. Cakes wef(~ offered on the oceafion called 
itP.qJl qJ!i)VTH. 

MUNYCHION, the tenth month of the Athenian 
year, containing 29 days, and anfwering to the latter 
part. of our March and the beginning of April. It 
was fo called from the fell:ival Munychia,. which was 
'obferved in this month. See MONTH andMuNycHYA. 

MUPHTI. See MUFTI. 
MURJENA, or EEL, in ichthyology; a genus of 

fiilie.s, belonging tp the order. of apodes. The head 
is fmooth; there are ten rays in the membrane of the 
gills; the. eyes are covered with a common ikin: and 
the body is cylindrical and Dimy. There are feven 
'fpecics, dill:inguifhed by their fins, tails, &c. The 
moll: remarkable ate, 

I. The anguilla, or common eel, is very frequent in 
m·~,ll: frelh waters, ponds, ditches, and rivers: ac
cording to Mr Pennant, it is the moll: univerfal offifh; 
yet is icarce ever found in the Danube, though very 
"Common in the lakes and rivers of Upper Aull:ria. 

The eel is very fin gular in many things relating to 
its natural hill:ory, and in fome refpeCts borders on 
the nature of the reptile tribe. It is known to quit 
its element, and during night to wander along the 
"meadows, not only in oruer to change its habitatiOil 
'but alfo for the f<kke of prey, feeding on fn ail!: , as. it 
panes along. During winter it bedsitfelf deep in 
the mud, and continues in a H.ate like the ferpent
kind. It is very impatient of cold,. and will eagerly 
take fhdter in a wifp of ll:raw flung into a pond in 
fevepe weather, which has fometimes been praCtifed as 
a method. of taking them. Albertus affirms, that he 
has known eels to take fhelter in a hay-rick; yet all 
perifhed through excefs of cold. It has been obferved 
in a river of England called the Nyne, there is a variety 

. of fmall eel, with a lelfer hea:! and narrower mouth tM.n 
the comnion kind, that is found in c1uRers in the bot
tom of the river, and is caned the bed-eel: thefe are fome
timesrou{~d upby theviplent floods, and areneve;r found 
at that time with meat in their ll:omach. .. 

4. 

Eels are extremely voracious, and de1huCl:ive to 
the fry of others. No fiili lives fo long out of wa., 
ter as the eel; and it is fo extremely tenacious of 
life, that its parts will move a conuderab'e time after 
they are flayed and cut to pieces. They vary much 
in their colonn, from a footy hue to a light olive 
green: and thofe which are calledjilver eds h,we their 
bellies white, and It remarkable clearnefs throughout. 
Befides thefe, there is a variety of thi, fifh knowQ; 
in the river Thames by the name of grigr, and about 
Oxford by that of grig! or glllts. Thele are fcarce 
ever fcen near Oxford in the winter; but appear in 
fpring, and bite readily at the hook, which common 
eels in that neighbot:.rhood will not. They have 
a larger head, a blunter nofe, thicker !kin, and lefs fat, 
than the common fort; neither are they fo· much 
eLteemed, nor do they often exceed three or fe. ur 
pounds in weight.-Common eels grow to a large fize" 
fometimes weighing I 50r 20 pounds; but that is ex
tremely.rare. Mr Dale indeed, in the Phi ofophical 
Tranfacrions, and fome others, bring infi:anees of eels 
much exceeding that fize; but Mr Pennant fufpeCts 
them to have been congers, unce the eBormous fifh, 
they defcribe have all been taken at the mouths of the 
Thames or Medway. The RDmans held eels very 
cheap, probabJyon account of their likenefs to fnakes., 
On "he contrary,. the luxurious Sybarites were fo fond 
of thefe fifh, as to exempt from tribute of every kind. 
perfons who fold them. 

There is fcarce any animal the generation of which 
has puzzled the leOlrned more than this. Arill:otle· 
firll: broac hed an opinion that eels were of no fex, n('r· 
did propagate L~eir fpecies like other animals, but 
were equivocally gendered of the mud; ani as wild 
and.abfurd a fyllem as this is, there have not been. 
wanting many, even in thefe latter and more en
lightened times, who have given into it. But there, 
is now no room to doubt that all animals are produced 
by the copulation of parents like themfelves; and the 
finding of eels in new pvnds is eafilyaccounted fQT' 

from the above mentioned circumll:ance oftheir mi-. 
gration. Dr Plot, and many others, have given accounts 
of whole droves of them leaving one ditch or pond to, 
go to another. _ 

Though the learned world at this time generally 
allows that eels are produced like other anima's ay
parents ,of their own kind, yet there remain many 
doubts about the manner in which the generation is. 
performed. Some allow the eels to be, like the ge
nerality of other animals, of diffe:ent fexes in the di{ ..... 
ferent illdividua~s; and others affirm that: they are 
all hermaphrodites, each having the parts of genera .. 
tion of both fexes .• Rondeletius affirms that they arG
of both fexes; and Mr Alkn, who has given a very 
curious paper concerning them in the Ph:lofophical 
TranfaCtions, is of the lame opinion; and both fay; 
that the parts of the fexes may be difcovered on a. 
careful infpection; and fome are found·to be m.'l:es, 
and others females; but tht:fe parts art, in both fexes 
they [;lY, buried in a large quantity of fat; and,they 
are of opinion, that hence proceeded the mina~e of" 
Ariftotle and his followers, who, not being· able to. 
finq thofe parts, concluded that they did not ex ill: at 
all. Among thofe \'.-h.o allow the eel to be produced, 
like other animals, flo~ animal~parents which have 
~e [exes, fome are of opinion tha~ they are :viviparous, 

a~1q: 
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and o[],':-:s that they are oviparous; aut 1rr Chart
wynd [eerns to have determined this controv<!rfy by 
ob[ervi!'g', that if the aperture under the belly of the 

,::d, which looks red in the month of May, be cut 
open at that time, the young eels will be feen to 
come forth alive after the opera,tion. Mr Lewen
h('.('(:, fays, that he found an uterus in every eel he 
e:,amined: and therefore concludes that they are 
hermapLro2tccS; and he fuppofes that they have no 
male parts of generation like thofe of other animals; 
but that the office of thefe is performed by a liquor 
an.tlagous to the male feed of animals, which is con
tail~ed in certain glands, fituated in the inude of the 
l).t~~rus iticlt: 

E.::ls have fometimes been met with in recent ponds, 
made at fuch a diftance from any other water that we 
,:o.nnot reafonably fuppofe them to have migrated 
thither over land. But in thefe cafes there is reafon 
to believe, that the' ponds have been fupplied with 
them by the aquatic fowls of prey, in the fame man
ner as vegetation is fpread by many of the land-birds, 
either by being dropped, as they carry them to feed 
their young, or by paffing quick through their bodies, 
as i5 the caie with herons. 

2. The conger, or conger-eel, grow, to a vaft 
fiu. Dr Borlafe informs us, that. they are fome
times taken near Mount's.bay of ICO lb. weight; and 
I.1r Pennant aHures us, that he has heard of fome 
taken neal' Scarborough that were 10 f~et and a half 
long, and 18 inches in drcumference in the thickeft 
part. Th~y ditTer from the common eel in the follow
ing particu}"rs: 1. Their colour in general is more 
dark. 2. Their eyes much larger in proportion.-
3. The irides of a bright filvery colour. 4. The 
lower jaw is rather lhorter than the upper. 5. The 
ill (ide-line is broad, whjtilh, and marked with a row 
cf fmall fpots. G. The edges of the darfal and anal 
r.ns are black. , 7. They have more bones than the 
CCmmO!l eel, efpecially along the back quite to the 
healt. 8. They grow to a much larger fize. 

Congers are extremely voracious, preying on other 
f~lh, and on crabs at the tim~ they have loft their 
fl.,,); and are in a foft lb:c. They and eels in general 
ar.; alfo particularly fond of c:ucafcs of any kind, be
ing frequently [oUlld lod~d in fuch as are accidentally 
t:tken up. . 

The conger eels probably generate like the frelh-water 
f[ecies. Innumcl-able quantities of what are fuppofed 
to b(! their fry come up the Severn about the month 
of April, preceding the lhads, which it is conjectured 
i:nip-rate into that rivet to feed on them; thev are 
cailed eh'ers. They fwarm during their fcafo;1, and 
are taken in a kind of a fieve ma':~ of hair. cloth fixed 
t,) a long pole; the fifherman Handing en the edge of 
the water during the tide, puts in his net as far as he 
can reach, and drawing it out again, takes multitudes 
at every fwe<i!p, and will take as many during one tide 
as will fill a bulhel. They are dreJIed, and reckoned 
very delicate. 

Thefe fifh are an article of commerce in Cornwall ; 
numbers arc taken on that coaft, and exported to 
Spain and Portugal, particllhrly to Barcelona.
Home are taken by a fingle hook and line, but (be
cauie that way is tedious, and aocs not anfwer the 
expence of time and labour) they are chiefly caught 
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by bulttrs, v,Liell are {hong lin~s 500 feet lOi1g, with 
60 hooks, each eight fee~ aii.mder, baited with pil
chards or mad<llcis; the bulters ;;r,~ flll~l.: to the
ground by a ftone faltened t,) th·~m: iO:;.:etim2'i fuch 
a number of the!e are t:eJ together as to reach a 
mile. The ti.i11ermen are very fearful of a l:uge con
ger, le{1: it lhould c:ndanger their legs by clinging 
round them; they therefore kill them as foon as pof. 
fib Ie by ftriking them on the navel. They are after
wards cured in this manner: They are flit, and hung 
on a frame till they dry, h:n-ing a conficierabJe qua-n
tity of fat, which it is neceffary lhould exfude before 
they are fit for ufe. It is remarkable that a conger 
of roo weight will wa!1:e by drying to 241b; the 
people therefore prefer the fmall e!1: , poffibly becaufe 
they are fooneft cured. DUl ing the procef~ there is 
a confiderable ftench; and it is f.lid that in the fifh. 
ing villages the poultry are fed \\'ith the maggots 
that drop from the fiih. The Portuguefe and Spa. 
nairds ufe thofe dried congers after they have been 
ground into a powder, to thicken and give a re
lith to their foups. They are fold for about 40 lhi!
lings the quintal, which weighs I 26lb. A filhery 
of congers, fays Mr Pennant, would be of great ad. 
vantage to the inhabitants of the Hebrides. Perhaps 
they would at firft undertake it with repugnancy, from 
their ;tbfurd averfion to the eel kind. 

3. TheJiren, or mud niguana, a fingular animal, firft 
obferved by Dr Garden of Charleftown, and after
wards defcribed by Mr Ellis in the Ph.ilofophical 
Tranfactions for 1766. It has gills, fins, and two 
feet; and is in length from 31 to 40 inches. It is 
an inhabitant of South Carolina, where it is found in 
fwampy and muddy places, by the fide~ of pools, and 
under the trunks of old trees that hang over the wa
ter, and feeds on ferpents. The feet appear like-little 
arms and hands, each furnifhed with fout fingers, and 
each finger with a claw. "The head is fomething 
like an eel, but more compre{[ed; the eyes are fmall 
and placed as tho[e of the eel ;:tre. This fmal1nefs of 
the eye beft fuits an animal that lives fa much in 
mud. The no!1:rils are very plainly to be diftinguilh
ed: thefe, with the gills, and remari-:able length of 
the Ilmgs, lhow it to be a true amphibious animal.
The mouth is fmall in proportion to the length of the 
body; but its palate and infid@ of the lower jaw are 
well provided with many rows of pointed teeth; with 
this provilion of nature, added to the lharp exterior 
bony edges of both the upper and under jaw, the ani
mal feems capable of biting and grinding the hardeft 
kind of food. The :!kin, which is black and full of 
fmall fcales, refembles lhagreen. Thefe fcales are of 
different fizes and lhapes, according to their fituation ; 
but all appear funk into its gelatinous furface; thole 
along the back and belly are of an oblong oval form, 
and clofe fet together; in the other parts ther are 
round, and more diftinct. Both the parts are mottled 
with fmall white fpots, and have two di!1:inct lines com
pofed of fmall white ftreaks continued along from the 
fcct to the tail. The fin of the tail has no rays, and 
is no more than an adipofe membrane like that of tlle 
ee1." I 

Dr Garden, in a letter to Mr Ellis, mentions a re
markable property of this animal, which is, that hi., 
ferv;mt endeavouring to kill one of them by dafhing 

it 
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Mural it again1t the ltone~, it broke into three or four pieces. 

I Lin~1a:us, from the defcriptiol1S fent him, made it ~ 
~~. new genus named Syrm, of a ne'Y" orde.r Memdt'J, of 

Plate the clafs amphibia. Bt:t from tIllS claIs both, the or-
CCCXV. der Meanfn and th:lt ot Nt/lites have been lately ex

punged; and Gmelin has re.duced the fyrcn to a fpe
cies of the pre[ent genm. Its place here, however, 
fcems 1till of doubtii11 propriety; as Gmelin himfelf 

.. Kerr's 
'frall:lla
tion. 

acknowledges in the Preface to his edition of the Sy
fiema Natur::e. For Campfer, having lately * had an 
opportunity to dilfect the fyren. has difcovered, that 
on each fide- of the head it is fumilhed witli!. three true 
gills, feparatedfrom e~'lch other by membranes havin~ 
tooth-like appendages; that the mouth is armed with 
firong and firmly planted teeth; thret the heart has 
only one ventricle; and that the abdom.en is fiUed with 
very long and capacious intefiines; From all thefe cir
cum france, he concludes, that this animal ought to' 
be confidered as a nih of the order Branc,~irJiegi;
while in other refpefl:s it is more nearly allied: to the 
genu.s; Murama, of the ord.er Ap:;de.r; although it difi 
fers lIlat~rial1y from the- other ipecies of that genus, 
by having only three notched: bones in the gins, and 
from the pectoral fillS' hein~ each divided into-four 
,finger-like appendages, 

MURAL, fomething, belonging to a wall; which 
the Latins call ?7tUrUf, -

, MUKde-Crown, among the' ancient :R!omans. See' 
CROWN. 

MU1(dL.-ArcIJ-, is a wall, or waned' arch, pf'aeecr ex
actlyin the plane of the meridian, i. e. upon the meri
dian'line, for the firing of a large quadrant, feox:tant, 
or other infirument, to obferve the meridian altitudes, 
&c. of the heavenly bodies. 

TychoBrahe was the firftwho ufed a mural a'l'Ch 
in his obfervations: a11:er him Hevdim" Mr Flam
fread, De la Hire, &C'. ufed the f.1.me mea11S~ See A
STRONOM'Y~ 

MURAL T (N- de), a native' of Switzerland, 
travelled through a great part' of Europe with the 
views of a philolophel'. I{-e- publ-iilied a collection of 
Lettres fill' les Francois et fitr In A77g'oiJ, I uno, 2 vols. 
17 z6, which met -with great fucceis, though they are' 
writ'te~l in a vague and fuperficial manner. Some other 
works which he pUbli/hed are below mediocrity, He 
died about the year f750. 

JYm'RENT (Emanuel), a much-admired landfcape 
painter., was born at Amlterdam in 1622'. He had 
the happinefs to be a difciple of Philip Wouwetmans, 
from whom he acquireu that warmth and bril!iancy' of 
co~ouring, and that exquifite pencil, which have ren
dered him defervedly emilJ.ent. His fubjeCl:s were views 
in HolLmd, villages, towns, cities, ruins of hou[es, and' 
deca yell, cafUes? all of th~m exaal y fketclS.edafter na~ 
ture, and [0 exquiiitely, finiilied, that every minute 
part of a Duilding was pelfectly difcemible, andeven 
every particular Rone or brick might be counted by 
the afTlfrance of a convex giafs. But this demanded 
fo much patience and'time, that it was impoffible for 
him to paint many pictures, and on tb.t accountthey 
a.re exceedingly fcarce, and fold for fuch prices as 
muft place them out of the. reach of all ordinary pur
cHafers. He died in, 170.0. 
_ MU RANUM., (anc. geog.), a town on the con
fines of Lu.cmia. Now M:brano; a citadel in- the Ca-
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labria Citra, at the iprings of the Sybaris, midway be
tween the Sinus Tarentinus' t') the eafi:, and the Tt\f
can fea to the welt. Suppofed to Inve ari[en from 
the ruins of Syphreum, a nOWll of the Brnttii rnentiO:;Ir
ed by Livy. 

MURATORI (Lewis Anthony), a learned and 
celebrated Italia~l writer, born at Vignules, in the ter
ritory of Bologna, in 1672. He early difcovered a:1-
extreme fondnefs fDt' the learned languages an:d :tei· 
ences; and this was feconded by an excellent eauca
dim. After havin/?i completed. hi" firfi: ftc:dies •. he 
embraced the fiate ot an ecclefiaftlc ; ltnd applied him· 
felf to- polite literature, philo[ophy, theology, civil 
law, antiquities, and oth-er f'Cienees; by which me<IDS 
he became in a, manner univer[ally learned. He "US 

fC:J;rce 22 years of age when he waos made lilmirian of 
the Ambrofian library at Milan. In 1700' the duke 
ot M0dcna, his fovereign tec.alled him, ::Ind.-made' him 
rns lib-rarian, and ke::per of the ar:chivt!s of his duchy. 
Mur;;itori; difcharged thi-s double employment during 
the refr of his life, a:nd had no other benefice tha:n the 
p-ro-yoil:lbip- of Santa Maria del Pompoia. He ac
quired the efteem of the learned throughout EU'rope, 
who had recourfe to ilim for the lights they wanted. 
He became an a-ifueiate to the Academies of the Ar-~ 
cades of Rome, Dlena Cru{ca, a'nd Co-lomberra ofFh· 
renee, the Academy of Etru[caat Cor'.ona, the Raya! 
SUeiec}" of London, and of the .imperial Academy of 
Olmutz; and died in 1750. He wrote a grea-e num.
bel' of learned works;, the principal of whieh a-re,
J'. Aner:dota', or a: collection of pieces taken from the 
Ambrouan library, 2 vols-4to, with leal'tleJ notes and 
dHfert'ltions. 2. A treatife on thepetfe-:Holl olthe lta:-
1ian poetry, 2 vol:s 4to. 3. Amcdota GrtDca, 3 vol's 4to. 
4. Pi.:. genealogicalhiftor 'f oEthe houfe of Modena, 2 vol-s 
folio. ). An eX'celle1'lt eolleCl:ion of the writers of 
the' Italian hifiory, 27- vals folio, with leameWnotes. 
6. Another collection, under the title of Alltiquitates' 
Pta-fica:. 7'. A collection of ancient infcriptions, under 
the title of NdftJUI 7'hefaU'ru:r-, 6 V'Ols folio. 8. The 
annals of Italy, 12' v'ois, 4to, in Italian, &e. 9. Let
ters, &lfertations, Itali:an'poC!ms, &c. 

MURCfA., the pa:6arr gaddefs of id1enefs.-The 
name is ta'ken from 11lurcu:ror 1?turcid.,u, an obfolete 
word, lignifying a: dull, ilothful, or lazy per[on.
The fl;atues of this goddefs were a'lways covered· with ' 
duft an'd'mofs, to exprefs her idl-enefs and negligence. 
She had a temple- in- Rome at the foot of the A ven
tine mount. 

MURCIA', a :kingdom in Spain, bounded on tIle 
north, by Nc\v, Cafr'ile, on the eart by the kingdom of 
Valencia; on tilewefr by Andaluila and Granada, and 
on the foutH_ by the Mediterranean Sea. It is about 
62 miles in' length, and ,13 in breadth; and its pI in~' 
cipal river is Segura-. The foil is dry, becaufe it feI:. 
dom rains, and therefore it produces little corn or 
wine; but th~re is plenty of oranges,citrons, lemons,' 
olivC"S, almond~, mulberries, rice, pulfe, and fugal'. It' 
has alfo a- great deal of {ilk. It was taken from the 
Moors in- 1265. The air is vcry healthful. 

MUR'CIA, a large handfome, and populous town of" 
Spain, capital of a kingdom of the [,tme name. It is 
a billiop>!; fee, and' contains fix: pariibes. The cathe
dral is a moil: fuperb edifice, with the frail'S of the 
fieeple fo contr~'[.ed that a man- may ride up to the-
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Mun~u. top, either on horfeback or in a coach. It is fituated {huck by himfelf, and no killing may be primarily in- Murder. 
'--v-- in a pleafant plain, which abounds in fine gardens about tended: ~lS was the cafe of the unnatural fan who ex- ---v-

the city, in which are the beLl fruits in Spain. It is pofed his i:ck father to the air againll: his will, by 
fetted on the river Segura, in W. Long. o. 36. N. reafon whereof he died; and of the harlot, who laid 
Lat. 37. 48• her child under leaves in an orchard, where a ki te 

MURDER, or MURTHER, the aCl: of killing ano- frruckit and killed it. So too, if a man hath a beall 
ther with yiolence and injuLlice. The word comes that is ltJed to do miC.:hief; . and he, knowing it, 
from the Saxon morth " death ;" which fome will have Juffers it to go abroad, and it kills a man; even this 
to lignify a violent death; whence the barbarous La- is manflaughter in the owner: but ifhe had fJurpofely 
tin murdrum and mordr;!77!. turned it looft~ though barely to frighten people and 

Among the number of popular errors, is the notion make what is called '/port, it is with us (as in the 
which h:ls obtained, that the dead body would bleed Jewifh law) as much murder as if he h:1d incited:l
in the prefence or upon the touch of the murderer. bear or or a dog to worry them. If a phyfician or fur 

The crime of murder is punifhed with death in al- geon gives his patient a potion or plaH:er to cure him, 
moP.:. all nations. which, contrary to expeCl:ation kills him, this is nei-

MUR1>ER, or Ilfurther, in law, is thus defind or ther murder nor man£laughter, but mifadventure ; :lmd 
rather aefcribed, by Sir Edwa.rd Coke: "When a he !hall not be punilhed criminal!y, however liable he 
perfon, of founl memory or difcretion, unlawfully might formerly have been to a civil aCl:ion for neglect: 
killeth any reafonable creature in being, and under the or ignorance: but it hath been holden, that if it be 
king's peace, with malice aforethought, either exprefs not a regular phyfician or furgeon who adminiLlers the 
or implied." The beft way of examining the nature medicine, or performs the operati(m, it is manflaughter 
of thi,s trime will be by confidering the feveral branches at the leaft. Yet Sir Matthew Hale very jufily 
of this definition. quefti{)11S the law of this determination; fince phyfic 

I. It muLl be committed by a perfon of found lIIi- and falves were in ufe before licenCed phyGcians and 
mory and df:rd:on; for lunatics or infants are inca· furgeons j.. wherefore he treats this doCl:riLe as apo
pable of committing any crime; unlefs in fuch cafes cryphal, and fitted only to gratify and flatter licm
where they Ihow a confcioufnefs of doing wrong~ and tia-tes and doctors in phyfic; though it mJ.Y be_of ufe 
of courfe a difcretion or difcernment between good to make people cautious and wary how they meddle too 
and evil. much in fo dangerous an employment. In order alfo 

z. Next, it happens when a perf on of fuch found to make the killing murder, it is requifite -that the 
difcretion unlawfully killdh. The unlawfulnefs ariies party die within a year and a day after the ftroke re
from the killing without warrant or excufe; and there ceived, or caufe of death adminiLlered ; in the compu
muft alfo be an aCl:ual killing to conftitute rourther; tation of which the whole day upon which the hurt 
for.a bare affault, with intent to kill, is only a great was done fhall be reckoned the fira· 
mifdemefnor, though formerly it was held to be murder. 3. Farther: The perfon killed muLl be " a reafon
The killing may be by poifoning, {hiking, H:arving, able creature in being, and under tbe king'. peace," at the 
drowning, and a thoufand other forms of death, by time of the killing, Therefore to kill an alien, a 
which human nature may be overcome. Ofthefe the Jew, or an outlaw, who are all under the king's peace 
moLl detefl:able of all is poifon; becaufe it can of all or protection, is as much murder as to kill the moft 
others be the leafl: prevented, either by manhood or regular. born Englilhman; except he be an alien
forethought. And therefore, by the Llat. zz Hen. VIII. enemy, in time of war. To kill a cllild in its mother's 
c. 9. it \Y<lS made .treafon, and a more grievous and womb, is now no murder, but a great mifprifion : but 
lingering kind of death was infliCl:ed on it than the if the chiid be born alive, ~nd dieth by reafon of the 
common law allowed; namely, boiling to death; but potion or bruifes it received in the womb, it feems, 
this aCl: did notlive long, being repealed by I Edw. VI. by the better opinion, to be murder in fuch as admi
c. 12. There was alfo by the ancient common law, niLlered or gave them. As to the murder of baLlard
one fpecies of killing held to be murder, which may children, fee BASTARD. 

be dubious at this day, as there hath not been an in- 4. Laftly, the killing. muLl be committed " with 
}11ackfl, fiance wherein it has been held to be murder for many malice aforethought," to make it the crime of murder. 

Comment ages paft, viz. bearing f:ilfe witnefs againLl another, This is the grand criterion which l~OW diftinguifhes 
'with an exprefs premeditated delign to take away his murder from other killing; and this malice prepellfe 
life, fo as the innocent perf on be condemned and exe· malitia prlfco:!itata, is not fo properly [pite or malevo
cuted, The Gothic laws punilhed in this cafe both lence to the deceafed in particular, as any evil defign 
the judge, the witneffes, and the profecutor; and, in general; the diCl:ate of a wicked, depraved, and ma
among the Romans, the le:-; Cornelia de Jaccariis, pu- lignant heart; un difpqfition a faire un male chafe .. and 
niihed the falfe witnefs with death, as being guilty of it may be either exprifs, or implied, in law. Exprefs 
a fpedes of affaffination. And there is no doubt but malice is when one, with a fedate deliberate mind and 
this is equally murder in foro confcientitZ as killing formed defign, doth kill another: which formed de
with a fword; thougll the modem law (to avoid the fign is evidenced by external circumltances difcovering 
danger of deterring witneffes from giving evidence that inward intention; as lying in wait, antecedent 
upon capital profecutiol15, if it muLl be at the peril of menaces, former grudges, and concerted fchemes to 
their own lives) has not yet punifhed it as fuch.If do him fome bodily.harm. This takes in the cafe of 
a man, however, does fuel" an aCl:, of which the pro- deliberate dueling, where both parties meet avowedly 
bable confequence may be and eventually is, death; with an intend to murder: thinking it their duty, as 
(ucp killing may be murder, although no firoke be gentlemen 1 and claiming it as their right, to wanton 
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with their own livcs and thofe oftheirfellow·creatures; 
without any warrdnt or authority from any power ei. 
ther divine or human, but in direct contradiction to 
the laws both of God and man: and therefore the law 
has juftly fixed the crime and punif1lment of murder on 
them, and on their fcconch alfo. Yet it requires fuch 
a degree of pafllve valour to combat the dread of even 
undeferved contempt, arifing from the falfe notions of 
honour too generally received in Europe, that the 
lhcllgell: prohibitions and penalties of the law wi11ne
ver be entirely effectual to eradicate this unhappy cu· 
fiom, till a method be found ont of compelling the 
original aggrelfor to make fome other fntisfaCtion to 
the affronted party, which the world ihall e11:eem 
equally reputable as that which is now given at the 
hazard of the life and fortune, as well of the perfon 
infulted, as of him who hath given the infult. Alfo, 
if ever upon a fudden provocation one beats another, 
in a cruel and nnufual manner, fo that he dies, though 
he did not intend his death, yet he is guilty of murder 
by exprefs malice; i. e .. by an exprefs evil defign, the 
genuine fenfe of malitia. A,; when a park-keeper tied 
a boy th,tt was ftealing wood to a horfe's tail, and 
dragged him along the park; when a mafLr corrected 
his fervant with an iron bar, and a fchoolmaller f!:amp
ed on his fcholar's belly, fo that each of the fufferers 
died; thde were jufHy held to be murders, becaufe 
ti.1e correCtion being exceffive, and fuch as could not 
pnceed but from a bad heart, it was equivalent to a 
d,\berate aCt of flaughter. Neither !hall he be guilty 
oJ: a lefs crime who kills another in confequence of 
{n<.ll a wilful act as fhows him to be an enemy to all 
mankind in general; as going deliberately, and with 
an iHtent to do mifchief, upon a horfe ufed to ftrike, 
or CGolly difc.harging a gun among a multitude of 
people. So if a man refoives to kill the next man he 
meets, and does kill him, it is murder, although he 
knew him not; for this is univerfal malice. And if 
two or more come together to do an unlawful act 
again11: the king's peace, of which the probable con
fequence might be b:oodfhed; as to beat a man, to 
commit a riot, or to rob a park, and one of them kills 
a man; it is murder in them all, becau[e of the un
lawful aCt, the malitia prcecogitata, or evil intended be. 
forehand. 

Alfo in many cafes where no malice is exprelfed, 
the law will imply it: as, where a man wilfully poi. 
{ons another, in fnch a deliberate act the law pre[umes 
malice, though no particular enmity can be proved. 
And if a man kills another fuddenly, without any, 
(0)1' without a confiderable provocation, the law implieS 
malice; for no perfon, unlefs of an abandoned heart, 
would be g'lilty of fuch an act upon a flight or 110 

apparent caufe. N0 affront, by words or geftures 
only, is a fufficient provocation, fo as to e::.cufe or 
extenuate fuch aCts of violence as manifefHyendanger 
the life of another. But if the perron foprovoked had 
unfortul1ately killed the other, by beating him in fuch 
a manner as !howed only an intent to chaf!:ife and not 
to kill him, the law ta far confiders the provocation 
of contumelious behaviour, as to adjudge it only man
!hughter, and not murder. In like manner, if one 
kills an officer of ju11:ice, either civil or criminal, in 
the execlltion of his duty, or any of his affi11:ants en
deavouring to conferve the peace, or any private per-

fOll endeav01lri~\; to fupprefs an affray or app:~LC;j"l: a Murder_ 
fdon, knowing c. his authority or tbe intention \'.'itit '--v-

which he interpofes, the law will imply malice, and 
the killer ihall be guilty of murder. And if one in-
tend, to do another felony, and undefignedly kills a 
man, this is alfo murder. Thus if one ihrJots at A 
and milfes him, but kills B, this is murder; becau[e 
of the previous felonious ,intel'lt, which the law tran!: 
fers from one to the other. The fame is the cafe, 
where one lays poifon for A, and B, againf!: whom 
the prifoner had no malicious intent, takes it, and it 
kills him, this is likewife murder. So alfo if one: 
gives a woman with child a medicine to procure abor-
tion, and it operates to violently as to kill the woman, 
this is murder in the Ferron who gave it. It were 
endlefs to go through all the cafes- of homicide, ,:hich 
have been adjudged, either exprefsly or impliedly, 
malicious; thefe therefore may fuffice as a fpecimen ; 
and we may take it for a general rule. that all homicide 
is malicious, and of courfe amounts to murder, unlefs 
where ju11:ified by the command or permifIion of the 
law; excu[ed on a principle of accident orfelf-prefer-
vation; or alleviated into manllaughter, by being ei-
ther the involuntary confequence of fome act, not 11:ri.'t-
ly lawful, or (if voluntary) occalioned by fome ihddc:n 
and fufficiently yiolent provocation. And all there 
circumll:ances of juf!:ification, excufe, or alleviation, it 
is incumbent upon the prifoner to make out, to the 
fatisfaCtion of the court and jury: the latter of whom 
are to decide whether the circumf1:ances alleged are 
proved to have aL9:ually exif!:ed; the former, how far 
they extend to take away or mitigate the guilt. For 
all homicide is prefumed to be malicious, untIl the con~ 
trary appeareth upon evidence. 

The puniihment of' murder, and that of man-flaugh
ter, were formerly one and the f<lmc; both having the 
benefit of clergy: fo that none but unlearned perione , 

who leaf!: knew the guilt of it, were put to death for 
this enormous crime. But now, by Jeveral ll:atutes, 
the benefit of clergy is taken away from murderers 
through malice prepenfe, their ahettors, procurers, 
and counfellors. In atrocious cafes it was frequently 
ufual for the court to direCt the murderer, after exe
cution, to be hung upon a gibbet in chains near the 
place where the fact was committed; but thi, was no 
part of the legal judgment; and the like is 11:ill fome
times praCtifed in the cafe of notorious thieves. This, 
being quite contrary to the exprefs command cf th.! 
Mofaicallaw, feems to have been borrowed from the 
civil law; which, befides the teITor of the example, 
gives alfo another reafon for this praCtice, viz. that it 
is a comfortable fight to the rehtions and friend!> of 
the deceafed. But now, in England, it is enacted 
by ll:atute 25 Geo. II. c. ') 7. that the judge, before 
whom any perron is found guilty of wllhl murder, 
!hall p:'onounce fentence immedi.ltcly after conviCtion, 
unlefs he fees cau[e to pof!:pone it; and {hall in paf. 
fing fentence direct him to be executed on the next 
d;lJ but one (nnlefs the fame (hall be Sunday, and 
then on the Monday following), and that his body 
be delivered to the fnrgeons to be dilfeCted and anato
mized; and that the judge may direct his body to be 
afterwards hung in chains, but in nowife to be buried 
without dilfeCtion. And, during the !hort but awful 
interval between fentence and execution, the priConer 
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fhall be kept alone, and fufl:ained wit!!'Only bread a:nd 
water. But a power is allowed to the judge, upon 
good and fu[ficient caufe, to rcfpite the execution, and 
relax ,the other rellra.irits of this aCt. See farther, 
PARRICIDE, and P/i'[]'( Treafol1· 

Mu RDERERS, o.r Mt:rdering Pieces, in a fhip, are 
{mall pieces of ordinance, either of hrafs or iron, which 
have chambers put in at their breeches. They are 
ufed at the bulk~heads of the fore.calUe, half.deck, or 
!l:eerage, in order to clear the deck, on the £hip's be. 
ing boarded by an enemy; 

MURENA. See MURlENA. 
MURENGERS, two officers of great antiquity in 

the city of Cheaer, annually chofen out of the alder. 
men, te fee that the walls are kept in repa.IT, and to· 
re.ceive a certain toll and cufiom for the maintenance 
thereof: 

MURET (Mark Anthony Francis), in Latin Mu
relu!, was born at Muret, near Limoges. in 1526. 
He acqnired a perfeCl: knowledge of the Greek and 
Latin tongues without any inH:ructor, and became one 
of the moll learned men of his time. After having 
taught fome time in Provence, he was made a pro. 
feilor at Paris in the fame college with Turnebus and 
Buchanan. In 1554 he went into Italy; and in 
1563 was profe[[or of law, philo[ophy, and hifiory, 
at R.ome, where he died in 1585. His principal 
works are, I. Excellent notes on Terence, Horace, 
Catullus, Tacitus, Cicero, SaHufi, ArHlotle, Xeno. 
phon, &c. 2 .. OratjOlJEt. 3' VaridJ,LeBiones, Poemata, 
Hymni Saeri. 4. DijplltatiolJes in Lib. /, Pandeliorum, 
de Origine 5(uris, €:fe. 5. EpijloldJ, J!I~lenUia Carmina, 
efe. Mol!: of Muret's works have been printed in the 
Venice edition of1737, in 5vo1s 8vo. 

MU REX, in zoology, a genus of infects belong. 
ing to the order of vermes tefl:acea. This animal is 
of the fnail-kind: the {hell confifis of one fpiral valve, 
rough, with membranaceous furrows; and the aper
ture terminates in :;tn entire canal, either firaight, or 
iomewhat afcending. There are 60 fpecies, particu
larly dill:inguifhed by peculiarities in their thells, &c. 

From a fpecies of murex was obtained the famous 
Tyrian dye fo much valued by the ancients. This, 
however, has long been fuperfeded by the ufe of the 
cochineal. One of the {hells producing the dye was 
a kind of buccinum ; but the fine(t, or Tyrian purple, 
was got from the murex. Thefe fpecies of ihells are 
found in various parts of the Mediterranean. Im
menfe heaps of them are to be feen abont Tarentum to 
this day, evincing one place where this precious liquor 
was extracted. See Plate CCCXXII. 

In the accounts of a .spaniili philofopher it is men
tioned, that on the coafis of Guaya.[uil and Gautimala 
in Peru the murex is alfo found. The {hell which 
contains it adheres to the rocks that are walhed by 
the fea: it is of the fize of a large walnut. The 
liquor may be ~xtracted two ways; lome kill the ani. 
mal after they have drawn it out of the {hell; then 
prefs it with a Knife from ho:ad to tail; feparate from 
the body the part where the liquor is. colleeted, and 
throwaway the refi. \Vhen this operation, after be
ing repeated on feveral iMils, has afforded a certain 
.quantity of fluid, the thread intended to be dyed is 
dipped in it, and the proce[, is finiilied. The colour, 
which is at firft of the whitenefs of milk, becomes af. 

4 

terwards green, and is not purple till the thread is d~y. MU1'ex 
Thofe who .difapprove of this method, draw the fifh ~ 
partly out of the iliell, and, fqueezing it, make it ~ 
yield a fluid which fewelD for qying: they repeat this 
operation four times ~t different intervals, but always i 

with lef5 fuccefs. If they continue it, the fifh dies. 
No colour at prefent known, fays the Abbe Raynal, 
can he compared to this, either as to luilrt':, live1inefs, 
or duration. It fucceeds better on cotton than WOQl, 

linen, or £Ilk. 
MUREX, a caltrap or iron infrrument, with fharp 

points projecting in every direction, ufed J>y the Ro. 
mans as a defence againfi the enemy's horfe. It was 
fo caUed. probably, becaufe the points bore fome re
femblance to the fpines and tubercles with which the 
ihell of the fifh murex is furrounded. 

MURGI, or MURGIS (anc. geog.), the lail: town 
of Bretica, next the Tarraconentis: the Urce of 
Ptolemy. Now IVluxanl, a port-town of Granada, 
on the Mediterranean. W.Long IV 50'. N. Lat. 37° 6'. 

MURIA, alimentary falt. See SALT. 
MURINA, or MURINES, a' delicious fweet wine. 

medicated with fpices, and the luual drinK of the la~ 
dies of antiquity. 

MURILLO (Bartholomew-Stephen), a celebrated 
painter, was bom at Pilas near Seville, in 1 6 I 3. Ha· 
ving fuo~n a very early inclination to painting. l1e 
was inftrueted by his uncle John del'CaRillo, an ar· 
tift of :Come nate, whofe fubjects were fairs and mar
kets; in which ftyle Murillo painted feveral pietures 
while he continued with that mafier; but his principal 
knowledge in the art was derived from Vela[quez, who 
direeted hisfiudies,and frequently retouched hisdefigns. 
Many writers afTert, that he ftudied at Rome, and im· 
proved him[elf exceilively in that city. But Velafco, a 
Spanifh author, affirms that he never was in Italy; but 
arrived at the excellence he pofTefTed by copyiNg the 
works of Titian, Rubens, and_ Vandyck, which were 
at Madrid, and the Efcurial; and alfo by, ftudying 
after the antique fiatues, which. are in the Royal col· 
leCl:ions. However, he became an excelle1,lt painter, and 
was employed by the king of Spain to execute feveral 
hifiorical piCl:ure~, whidl raifed his reputation through 
every province of his own country. Thofe paintings 
being afterwards fent to Rome as a prefent to the 
po-pe, the Italians were fo much pleafed with his .per
fOrmalQCeS, that they called him a fecond Paul V ero~ 
nefe_ 1;: .spain he defigned and finiilied feveral grand 
altar-pieces, for the churches and COIl vents at Madrid, 
Seville, Cordova, Cadiz, and Grdnada; and fom~ of 
his compofitiolls are in the churches of Flanders. Btrt 
notwithHanding his genius, tafte, and abilities, qua
lified him to execute iubjects of hiItory with general 
applaufe ; yet his favourite fubjea:s were beggar-boys, 
as large as life, in different actions and amufements; 
which he ufually defigned after nature, and gave them 
a firong and gvod expreffion. His original pictures 
()f thofe 'fubje&s have true merit, and are much 
eil:eemed, many of them bei11g admitted into the moLl: 
capital collectioJ;1.s of the Engli{h nobility; but of 
tho[e, there are abundance of copies, whit:h, to the 
di1honour of the artiil:,are fold a3 orrginals to injudi. 
cious purchafers. He died in 1685. -

MURRAIN, or GAR.GLE, a contagious difeafe 
among cattle. The fymptoms are, a hanging down 

and 
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an~l fwdling of the head, abundance of gam in the 
cyes, rattling in the throat, a ihort brea'h, palpita
tion at the heart, Il:aggering, a hot breath, and a 
{hining tongue. In order to prevent this difcafc, the 
cattle fhould Hand cool in fpmmer, and have plenty of 
good water: all canion fhould DC fpeedily buried; and 
as the feeding of cattle in wet places,o,n 1'ot4:n gr,lfs 
and hay, often occafions this difeafe, dry anJ tweet 
fodder ihould be given them. , 

MURRAY, a county of Scotland, extending by 
the coall: from the river Spcy on the eaPe to l3cauly 
on the weft, whi'ch is the boundary of the proV'ince 
of Rofs. It fends two members to parliament, and is 
an earldom in a branch of the Stuart family. 

According to the account of the reverend Mr Shaw 
minilter of Elgin, in anfwer to fome queries of Mr 
Pennant, the country produces wheat, barley, oats, 
rye, peaie, and beans. Of there, in plentiful years, 
upwards of 20,000 bolls are exported, befides ferving 
the county itfdf and fome of the Highland counties. 
Some hemp is alfo cultivated, and a great deal of flax; 
of which linen is made, not only for home-confump
tion, but a Cl)nilderable quantity of linen-yarn is ex
ported. Great qm.ntities of potatoes arc al[o culti
vated. Several hundreds of black: cattle are aII'o ex
ported from the Highhnds of Murray, but few ornene 
from the Low land~.-Pecnliar to this province is a 
kind of wood, c,dIed red Jaugh, or fallow; which is no 
leD, beamiful than mohogany. It is much more firm 
and tough than mahogany, and refembles the lighter. 
coloured kind of that wood. It receives a fine polifh, 
but is very {caree, growing on rocks. But there are 
great forefis of fir~ and birches, which our author 
tl).inks are the remains of the Sylva Caledonia. Here 
alfo is fouad a remarkable root, called by the natives 
carmelt:: it grows in heaths and birch-woods to the 
bignefs of a large nut; and f01'l1etimes there are fmrr 
crnve roots joined together hy fibres. It has a green 
ftalk and fmall red flowers. Dido fpeaking of the Ca
ledonians, fays, Certum dbi gentes laran! ad omnia, quem 
fl eeperint quantum efl uniu.r fabte magnitudo, minime'eJu
rire aut ptire jolent. Crefar al,o tells HS of a root called 
chara, which his foldiers mixed with milk and made 
into bread when in want of provifiol1, which greatly' 
relieved them. This root, M" Shaw thinks, is the fame 
with the carme7e or /,wedraot "f Murray. He informs 
us, that he hath often feen it dried, and kept for jour· 
neys through hills where no provifiou was to be had: 
he hds likewife feen it pounded and' infufed; the li
quor makes a more agreeable and wholefome liquor 
than mead. It grows in fuch plenty, that a cart-lo.ad 
of it can eafily be gathered. 

Murray is interfeCted by the river5 Spey, Loffey, 
Findern, Nairn, Nefs, and Beau1y. The river of Spey, 
riring on the .borders of Lochaber, is more than 60 
Scots, or 100 Engiifh miles long, but tao rapid to be 
navigable. Upon this river great ·floats. of fir and 
l)irch-wood otre carried down to the Frith; the float 
is guided by a man fitting on a coimith. Thi9 veffel 
is of an 'ovai fhape, about four feet long and three feet 
broad; a fmall keel from head to fte-ru; a few ribs. 
erof's the keel, and a ring of pliable wood round: 
the lip of it; the whole covered with the tough hide: 
of an ox or hor[e. The rOWer fits on a tmnfverfe· 
feat in tn'e mid~le, and. holds in his aand a ro~e,. the 

cnd of'which is tied to the float, and with the other Ml1rray, 
hand he manages a paddle, keeps the float in deep , II

h
. 
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this province alio is Loch Nefs, remarkable for its 
never fte~:ling. There are ,many other lakes in this 
cotl11try, of which one calleJ Dunrfelchack is remark-
able in that it is never covered with i:e before the 
month of January; but after that time one night's 
ftrong frQ;!l: covers it all ovel. On the eall: fide of 
Loch Nef.s, a large mile above the loch, is the water-
fall of Foher, where the river Feach·lm falls over a 
fteep rock about 80 feet high; and a thick fog 
·rifes from the place where it falls. occafioned by 
the violent dafhing of the water. There is a con· 
fiderable falmon-fifllcry on the rivers Spey, Fin-
dorn, Ne[s, and Beauly, which fefves the towns and 
country,~ befides exporting to the value of 12,0001. 

annually. 
There are many natural caves in the hills rf this. 

·country, .which formerly were the receptucles of th;eveg, 
and robbers and now afford fhelter to hunters and 
filepherds in Hormy weather. The moil remarkable, 
mountain is Carngern in Strathfpey. In it arc found 
a particular killd of fiones well known to the lapi
daries. They are Df blue, greet;J, yellow, and am
ber colours; -fome fo large as to make {nuff .. boxes, 
or fman cups; fome of hexagontl or p'cntagonal fi
gures, and tapering to :a point at each end. The 
mountain of Benalar, in Badenoch, is by Mr Shaw 
reckoned to be the highell bnd in Scotland, a!' wa
ters flowing from it faU into the fea at Dundee, 
Inverlochy, and 'Garmoch in Murray. 

MURRHINE, MUR.RHINUS, MOPOIVOC, in antiqui
ty an appellation given to a delicate fort of ware 
brought from the eaR, whereof cups and vafes were 
made, which added not' a little to the fi)lelldour of 
the Roman banquets. 

Critics are divided concerning the matter of the po· 
cula, or vafa murrhina, murrina, or muttea. Some, 
will have them to havebeell the fame with the Britifh, 
porcelain or china.ware. 

The generality hold them to have been made of 
fame precious kind of frone, which was found chief •. 
ly,\ as Pliny tells us, in Parthia, bl,lt more efpeciaHy. 
in Carmania. Arrian tells.; us that there was a great 
quantity of them made at Diofpolis in Egypt. This. 
he calls another fort of mun:hina work; and it is evi. 
dent, from all accounts that the murrhina of Diofpo
lis was a fort of glafs-ware made in imitation of the, 
porcelain 01' murrha of India. There is fome difference·, 
in the accounts given by'Plinyand MaTtial of the 
.murrhina vafa. The fir!!' author fays; that they would 
not bear hot 'liquoTS, but that. only cold ones were 
drank oot of them.. The latter, on the ather hand, 
tells us, that they bore hot liquors very well. If we' 
credit Pliny's account, the,it porcelain was much infe
rior toth.e Bri:tifh in this particular. Some conjeaure 
them to have been of aga;te, others of onyx,. others of 
cor~I. Baronius"doubtlefs, ,was fartheft oU1!oftbe way, 
when he tookthem to be made of myrrh, congealed and 
h{lrdenecL Smne have fuppofed there velfels to be made 
of cryftat; but tqis is., contr,ary, to the account of all 
the ancients •. The Greeks Had the words ltP~S"<tAAO' for' 
cryftal, and ""fLlifVS for myrrh, very corrim011 among. 
thezq; a~d ther,efot:e, if th~fe v.elfels ha~ been made of;' 
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MllS. of thefe fubftances, they would in fome places have 

'--v-- called them fmyrna or cryftalina. On the contrary, 
the mo!l: Cl)lTe5l: among tIl'em c:l11 them murrhina or 
morrina. The cups made of cryftal; which were alfo 
in ufe at thofe times, were called cryftallina, and thefe 
murrhina or murrlJrea, by way of keeping up the dif
tin'~lion; ani Martial tells us, that the fione they 
were made of was fpotted or variegated, calling them 
pocula maculof:;e murrle, And Statius mentions the 
Cl"yftalline and murrhine cups in the fame fentence, 
but as different things, not the fame. Arrian men· 
tions alfo the ",9 o~ f.tO rr"t; which his interpreters cen
fure as an error of tte copies, and wou~d alter into 
myrrha, the name of the gum myrrh. 

Pompey is recorded as the firft who brought thefe 
murrhine vefTels out of the eaft, which he exhibited 
j'n his triumph, and dedicated to Jupiter Capitolinus. 
But private perfons were not long without them. So 
fond, in efFe~t, did the Roman gentry grow of them, 
that a cup which held three fextaries was fold for 70 
talents. T. Petronius, before his death, to fpite Nero 
{or as Pliny exprefTes it, ut menfil1n ejus exh£rcdaret, to 
odifinherit his table), broke a bafon, trulla murrhina, 
valued at,300 talents, on which that emperor had fet 
his he:ut. 

MUS, in zoology: A genus of quadrupeds belong
ing to the order of GlireJ; the charaCters of which are 
thefe: The upper foreteeth are wedge-fhaped; there 
are three grinders, fometimes, (though rarely) only 
two, on each fide of the jaws; and the clavicles or 
collar-bones are complete. In the new edition of the 
Syjkma Natura, by Dr Gmdin, the numerous fpecies 
of th:5 genus have been diftributed into different 
groupes or divifions, diLlinguifhed by fome particu
lar charaCter common to the individuals, of each.
The firfi divifion confifis of, 

I. MYOCASTORES, or BEArER.rats, the individuals 
of which have the tail Jlattenedlaterally at the end. 

I. The coypns, or webbed beaver-rat, has a, thick 
11airy tail of a moderate length, and the hind feet web
bed. It is an inhabitant of Chili, where it frequents 
the water. It has a firong refemblance, both in colour 
and {'nape, to the otter; but is allied to the murine 
l:ribe by the number and arrangement of its teeth. 

2. The zibethicus, or mufquafh, with a long fharp
pointed tail, and the feet not webbed. This has been 
already defcribed under the article CASTOR, of which 
it was ranked as a fpecies in the former editions of 
Linnreus. In faCt, it does refemble the,beaver in the 
f@rm of the body and flat fcaly tail, as well as in 
its manners and economy. In fize, however, and 
length of tail, it comes nearer to the brown rat; but 
in its general appearance, and in the fhort hairy ears, 
it refembles the water-rat. 

II. MUREs, or RatJ and Mice; having round tails, 
fome naked and. fame hairy. 

I. The piloris, or muik cavy, wi',h a naked tail 
blunt at the end, and covered with fcales. There are 
two varieties: one with the body of an uniform whitifh 
colour; the other with the upper parts tawny, and 
the under parts 'white. The former inhabits Ceylon, 
and the latter the Weft Indies. They are nearly of 
the fize of a rabbit: they both burrow in the ground; 
fometimes infeft houfes like the rat; and have a firong 
J1aV(ilUr of muik. 

2. The caraco has a naked tail, lOTig, fcaIy, and Mus. 
fomewhat blunt; the body is of a brown grey colour, 1;la;;-' 
and the hind feet are very fiightly webbed. It i?ha- CCCXIX. 
bits the eaftern parts of .3iberia, and probably Chmefe fig, 20. 

Tartary and the northern provinces of China; JUl'-

rm\"ing like the rabbit, near the banh of rivers.-It 
fwims remarkably well, and even infefts houfes.-Th.c 
body and head are fix inches in length, and the tall 
four and a half. 

3. The americanus, or American rat, has a ~on;~ 
naked, and fcaly tail; the head is long-fhaped With a 
narrow pointed nofe, the upper jaw being much long~r 
than the lower; the ears are large and naked. It IS 

larger than the black, and fmaller than the brown rat; 
its culour is of a deep brown, inclining to aih on the 
belly, and the fur is courfe and harlh. It is probably 
this fpecies which is faid (Kalm's Trav. ii. 43,) to 
live among the ftones and clefts of rocks, in tlle blu~ 
mountains of Virginia, at a diftance from the pe~pled 
part of the country, which comes out only at 111ght, 
aJ'ld makes a terrible noife. 

4. The decumanus, or brown rat, has a long, naked, Plate 
fcaly tail; the upper parts of the body are of a light CCCXVII. 
brown, mixed with a tawny and afh colour, the lower fig' 5· 
parts dirty white. The head and body meafure about' 
nine inches; and th~ length of the tail, whic~ confifts 
of 200 rings, is feven and a half. The whlikers art: 
larger than the head; and the eyes are large, b~ack, 
and prominent. The fore-feet have four toes, With a 
fmall claw in place of the fifth or thumb. It inha-
bits India and Perfia, ane! has only been known in 
Europe in tlle prefent century. They dwell in bur-
rows which they dig in the banks of rivers; and fre-
quent tovms, aqueduCts, drains, necefTaries, fiables, 
barns, gardens, fields, and houfes. They fwim and 
dive with great dexterity; feed on vegetables, grain, 
fruits, and even dellroy poultry; and are hunted ea-
gerly by cats, dogs, and ferrets. They lay up fiores 
of acorns, beech-mafi, and other provifions in tlleir 
holes; in which. th1 males remain during wi,lter, ex-
cept in fine we<l'ther, without hybernating; but the fe-
males and their young live moftly in barns and out-
houfes in that fea[on. They often emigrate from cne 
place to another in great companies. The female pro-
duces three times in the year, having 12 0, 15, even 1 g 
or 19, at a litter. The bite of this creature is not 
only fevere but dangerous, the wound being immediate-
ly attended with great [welling, ar,d is a long time in 
healing. Theie animals are fo bold as to turn upon 
thofe who purfue them, and faften on the fiick or hand 
of fuch as offer to ftrike them. This fpecies is fuppofed 
to be the mus cafricus of jElian t, which he fays was t Hift. 
nearly as large as the ichneumon and made periodical c, 17. 
vifits in vafi multitudes to the countries which border 
on the Cafpian, fwimming boldly over the rivers, hold-
ing by each others tails. ., 

5. The rattus, black or common rat, has an almoft Fig. 1.1> 

naked fcaly tail, \vhich is very fmall, has 250 dillinCt ,. 
rings, and is eight inches long. The head and body 
meafure Lven inches in length: the upper parts are 
a deep black grey, and the under parts afh-coloured. 
There are four toes, and a fmall claw in place of th.e 
fifth. on each fore foot, and five on the hind feet. This 
fpecics inhabi ts India, Perfia, and Europe except it s 
moil nQrthern. parts; from hence it has been carried 
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Mus. to Africa and Ame:-ica; and is fIequent in Otaheite, 

"---v-- thaugh lefs common in the otheriflands of the fauthem 
ocean. Of late years it has greatly diminifhed in Eu
rope, and is even in m:lny places extirpa~ed, in confe. 
qnence of the introduCtion of the brown fpecies, 
which def!:roys the black rat5; though little is gained 
by the exchange, the brown having the [;lme difpofi
tions, with greater ftrength and abilities for doing 
miichief. It is the moft pernicious of any af our fmall. 
er quadrupeds. Meat, corn, paper, clothes, furni
ture, in fhort every convenience of life is a prey to 
this ddhuCl:ive creature. Nor are its devaflatians con
fined to thefe; for it will make equal havock among 
poultry, rabbits, or young game; nay, it has been 
known to gnaw the extremities of infants when a{]eep. 
It is a domeftic animal, refiding very frequently ill 
houfes, barns, or granaries and it is furnifhed with 
fore teeth of fuch ftrength as enable it to force its way 
through the hardeft wood or the oldeft mortar. It 
makes a lodge either for its days re.fidence or a nefl 
for its young. near a chimney; and improves the 
'warmth of it, by forming there a magazine of wool, 
bits of cloth, hay, or flraw. It lodges alfo in ciel
i;1gs, and in the void fpaces between the wall and the 
wainfcotting. From thefe lurking-places the rats if
fue in quefl of food, and tranfport thither every fub. 
ftance they can drag, forming confiderable magazines 
efpeciaJly when they have young to provide for. The 
female has ten teats, and brings forth feveral times in 
a year, but always in the fummer fearon. The lit
ter generally conJifts of five or fix; and in {pite of 
poifon, traps, and cats, they thus multiply in fuch a 
degree as fometimes to do a great deal of da~age. In 
old country-houfes where grain is kept and where the 
vicinity of barns al1dmagazines facilitates their retreats, 
they often increafe fo prodigioufly, that the po{[e{[ors 
are obliged to remove and defert their habitations, un
lefs the rat, happen to deftroy each other; an event 
which frequently takes place, for thefe creatures when 
pinched for food devour each other. When a famine 
happens by reafon of too many 15eiflg crowded into 
one place, the flrong kill the weak, open their heads, 
and firfl eat the brain and then the reft of the body. 
Next day the wa.r is renewed, and continues in the 
fame manner till the moft of them are deftroyed ; which 
is the reaf<!)ll why thefe animals, after being extremdy 
troublefome for fome time, difappear all at once 
and do not return for a long time. Rats are extreme
ly lafcivious: they fqueak during their amours, and 
cry when they fight. They foon learn their young to 
eat; and when they begin to iJIue from the hole, their 
mother watches, defends, and even fights with the cats 
in order to fave them. A large rat is more mif
chievous than a young C21.t, and nearly as {hong: the 
rat ufes her fore-teeth; and the cat makes mofl ufe of 
her claws; fo that the latter requires both to be vigo
rous, and accuflomed to fight, in order to deflroy her 
adverfary. The weafel, though fmaller, is a much 
more dangerous and formidable enemy to the rat, be
caufe he can follow it into its retreat. Their ftrength 
heing nearly equa1, the combat often continues for a 
long time, but the method of ufing tlleir arms is very 
different. The rat wounds only by reiterated ftrokes 
with h:s fore-teeth, which are better formed for gnaw. 

-';sg than biting; and being fuuated at the ex~remitr 

of the lever or ja'w, they have not much force. BHt Mh •. 
the wealel bites cruelly Witll the whole jaw; :lnd in- -v---' 

fiead of letting go its hold, fucks the blood from the 
wounded part, fo that the rat is always killed.-
The rat wa'i firf!: introduced into America by the Eu-
ropeans in ) 544, and is now the peft of all the4t conti-
nent. In the neighbourhood of the low'!r parts of the 
.river Volga, there is a fmall variety of this fpecies found 
in the dcferts, which does not weigh above fix or [even 
drams. 

6. The mufcaIus, or common moure, has a very Plate 
long, fcaly, and almoft naked tail; the fore feet have CCCXVIlI 
each four toes; the hind feet five, the fifth or thumb fig. z. 
having no claw; the hand and body meafure three 
inches and a h'llf in length; the upper parts are 
tawny, and the lower parts whitifh or aLh-coloured. 
This little animal, whieh inhabits all parts of the 
world, lives almoft entirely in hou[es, and follows 
mankind for the fake of their provi fions. It feed 5 on 
almolt every thing, fuch as grain, bread, cheefe, but· 
tel', oil, and every kind of food ufed by mankind, and 
drinks little; it is of mild and gentle manners, e',ceed-
ingly timid, and very quick in all its motions. The 
moufe never i{[ues from his hole but in quel1 of food, 
and runs in again upon the leaft alarm. It goes not, 
like the rat, from hou[e to houfe, unlefs forced, and 
is not near fa deftruCtive. It is capable aIfo of being 
tamed to a certain degree, though not fo perfealy as 
other animals. It has many enemies, from whom it 
can efeape only by its agility and minutenefs. Owls, 
birds of prey, cats, weafels, hedge-hogs, and even rats 
make war upon the mice, fo that they are def!:fI)yed 
by millions; yet the fpecies fiill fubfifts by its amazing 
fecundity. They bring forth at all fca(ons, and feve-
ral times in the year; the litter generally confiIh of 
five or fix; and in lefs than 15 days the young dif-
perfe, and are able to provide for themfelves. Ari. 
ftotle tells us, that having fhut up a pregnant moufe in 
a ve{[el, along with plenty of grain, he found in a 
iliort time after 120 mice, all fprung from the fame 
mother. 

Seve.ral varieties of mice as to colour are found, fame 
being altogether black, fome yellowiih, fome fpotted 
with "'hite, fome of a white colour with afh-coloured 
fpots, and the molt beautiful of all, and the leafl com
mon, are entirely white, with red eyes; but a£ thefe a. 
gree in every other circumftance, it is unnece{[ary to de
fcribe them more at large. 

7· The fylvaticus, or lon?:-tailed field-moure, i5 fi.e. 0. 
larger than the common moufe, me:ifuring from the· ~ 
~nd of the nofe to the fctting on of the tail four 
mches and an half, the tail four inches; the upper 
parts of the body are of a yellowiih brown; the brealt 
is yellow, and the belly white: the tail is covered 
with {hort hair. The fore feet have four toes each: 
the hind feet fi,'e. Thefe animals are fOllnd in fidds,. 
gardens, and. fhrubberies. In fame places they are 
called bcan-17:lce, from the havock ,hey make. among 
beans when firL't fown. They feed alfo on nuts, acorns 
and. grain, of "'.hieh they am?f.s quantities, not pro .. 
portIOned to ~h~lr wants, but to the capacity of the 
pl~ce wh:re It IS depofited, infomuch that a lingle 
amm.al Will eolle& n:ore than a bufh·:l. Thus they 
prOVide: for. other all!l11ah as well as themrelves; tl:c 
ho~ COIPes 1ll fOI: a fuare, and the grea~ damage done 
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to the fields 'by thefe creatures, in rooting up the the fmallen of the Britiih quadrupeds; the length Mus., 
ground, is chiefly owing to their {eaTch 2fter the con- from nofe to tajl is only two inches and a half; the -v--" 
cealed hoards of the field-mice. M. Buffon informs tail two inches, and' the weight one fixth of an ounce •. 
us, that he has often feen great damage done to the They are more fiender than the other long.tailed field .. 
plantations by the field-mice. They carry off the new moufe; and their back of a fuller red, io.clining to 
fown acorns; by following the funow of the plough, the colour l fa dormoufe. 
they dig up one after another, not leaving a fingle 9. Theagrarins, or ruLl:ic moufe, is about three prate 
feed. This happens chiefly in thofe feafOJls when the inches long, 'and fcarcely weighs half an ounce i the ~CCXIX, 
acorns are fcar~e; not finding a fufficient quantity in tail is only about half the length of the body and g 3· 
the 'woods, they come in queLl: of them in the culti- head; th,e upper part of the body is of a yellowiih 
va.ted field,s, and often carry off fUl::'h quantities that colour, with a. dark line along the back:;, the belly· 
they corrrupt in their magazines. TheIe creatures and the legs. are. white; the head is oblong, with a 
according to the fame a,uthor, do more. m~fchief in a 1110l.rp nok, and fmall ears lined with fur; the hind 
nurfer.y of trees than all the birds and other animals put legs have each a duiky circle )lit above the foct.· It 
togeth~r. The only; way to pre'.'ent this damage is to inhabits Ruffia, and is fOLlnd, in SiJe,fia, rarely in Ger~ 
lay traps at ten paces alunder, through the extent of many. This fpe.ci~s is migratol"Y: andwa:nders about 
the fown field. No other, apparatus. isnecelfal'Y than, often in vart muLtitudes,) doing it;nmenk iJa:jul'Y to the 
a.roafied wall-nut placed under a fiat frone, fupported corn: It burrows in the ground., forming a long'gal-
by a ft:ick. Th« animals come to eatthe w.al.nut which lery juLl: below the furface, a,nd a li,ttle €leva·~ed, lead-
they prefer to acorns; and as. it is fixed to the frick, ingto, a larger cha,mbei,iJawllichconjjdel'a~le quanti
whenever they touch it, the Ll:one faUs down and ties of grail} adld! fe.eds. ar-e Ll:.0lied up fer winter pro vi· 
cruihes them to death. The f<lmc expedient M. Buf- fion. 
fon alfo made ufe of with fucce[s againfl: the ihert-tail- roo The minutus, or minut.e moule, ha.s the blIPper Fig. t. 
'ed field-moufe, which al[o defuoysaco'rIls. In: this p rts, of the bod)'} of a deep tawny; OF ferruginous. co-
way he found that upwards of' ICO were taken e:a,ch lour, a-nd the under parts whitiih. It is about half 

, day, from a piece of ground confiLl:ing only of about the fize of the com.mon moufe, the tail being 
40 French appents. Fro'm the 15th ef November to;, fcarcely two inches.long, the female is fIlla1Jer· thdn th~ 
the 4th of D.ecember, abov~ 2.000 were caught in this' male, and lefs elegant in her CoJ.-oliFS,; the nde is 
manner. Their numbers gradually diminifiled till the, fomewhat fharp; the face is du{,ky, with fome white
froLl: 'became fevere, which is the time they retire into nefs at the comets of the mouth; the ears; are fmall, 
their holes to fe.ed. on their mag:tzines. In an-tumn and almofl laid in th@ fur; th.e feet aile grey. This 
they are moLl: numerous; for if provifions. fail during fpecics inhabits, RufIia; where it is found in the 
the winter they devour one another. The lQng-ta.iled covn,fields and in barns, an4 is' plentiful in birch~ 

'mice eat alfo the {hort tailed fpecies, and even thruih€s, woods.: it f€!ems to wander about without Ctny fixed 
·blackbirds, &c. which. they fil~d entaXlgle.d in fnares. places for·itsnefl: ; and much greatef'numb~i'S-ofmales 
They Brit eat the brain" and then the refi of the bGdy, are found, thano£ feJRales, 
lv!. Buffon once kept a dozen of thefe mice in. a cage, I I. The. vagu s, or wandering moure, is between tvro Fig. ? 
and furnifhed them with f(Jod every morning at eig,ht and, three inches long; the colour· of the· UppCl' parts 
.o'clock. One day they were neglected for about a of t;he hpdy is a, pale aih, waved with black, and 
quarter of an hour, when Ol~e of their number was having a. black line along~ the midd!e of the back; 
eaten up by the reLl:; next day another fuffered the the ears are huge, oval, naked, a,nd plaited. The 
fame fate; and in a few days, only 011e r~mainoo; all legs are v~ry Dimder, and the whitiih, having fome 
the ethers h:'ld been killed, and p;lnLy devoured.; and toes and a conical excrefcence before; and five behind. 
-even th:!. furvivOl' himielf had his feet anq tail muti. all armed with long claws·: the ta.il is lo_pg,I€T tha.n the 
lated. Thefe animals are very prolific, producing body, very £lenGer, prehenfile. at the end., of an aili .. 
more thanonce a-year, and br.ing nine orten at a bil~th. colouT' a-oove ai1d whitiili below;, tlile. head is oblong 
They generally make the neLl: for their young very with a blunt no[e reddifh at the tip, haViing. yellow 
near the fUl face and often in a thick tuft of grafs. fore-tcdh, and only ,two grinders on, each· fide in the, 
During winter they frequent barns, flables, and' out- uppcr-j:1w. The female has eight teats.-This fpe~ 
houfes. cies inhabits the de~erts of' Tartary and Si[)eria, as 

8. The mefforius, harveLl: mrufe, or lefs. long tail- high as the Bra}, Irtifh, Oby, and Jenifei •. Is fre. 
'ed field moufe, is a very {mall fpecies, or perhaps ra.- quent in the birch woods, and lives in filTurcs of rocks, 
tllet a variety of the former; and illhabits llamplhir::, under {lones, a:nd. in hollows of trees ;, feeding:chiefly 
,,;here it is very numerous, particularly duri::lg harvefl:. on feeds,alld, likcw',ife on fmall animals of the fame 
They form their neLl: above the ground, between the gemls. It wanders about in grea,t flocks, migrating 
{haws cf the Ll:.mding corn, and f6metimes in thirtles; from·· one pla.ce to another in the night; hybernates 
it is of a round lhaFc, and compofell of the blades during winter, and is of a very chilly nature, 10 as 
of corn. They briI).g about eight young ones at a even to become torpid and fall a11eep. in a round form 
time Thefe never enter houfes; but are often car- in the cold: nights of tlle month of June. It has car
ri~d, in the fheaves r,f corn, into rid(s; and, 100 of nivorDus inclinations. 
them have frequently been found in a fingle rick 011 12. The betulinus or bee(:h·moufe hns a confi~ Fig, IS; 

puliing i~ dcy;n to be h0ufed. Tho[e that are not thus derablerefemblance to the wandering mouft~, but is . 
carried away in the.fheaves, ihelter themfdves during fomewhat fmaller. Tlie upper parts of the body' ar.e 
winter under ground and burrow deep, forming a tawny, with a black line along the back, the under 
\var:m bed fot themfelves of dead grJ.is. They are parts whitiih or pale afu-colour, the norc is [harp,., 

with 
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Mu.. with. red tip; the ears are {mall, oval, plaited, {orne of the more ravage inhabitants of the Ruffian 1\4"tI._ 

------ brown, and brHllr at tho e11ds; the limbs are very empire; and is eaten by the French along with that ~ 
{lender, with long and very reparable toes; the tail of the otter during lent." 'the female i5 finaller than 
is Hemler aud much longer than the body. This fpc- the male, and has a gt~et yellownefs of colour; fbe 
des idlabits the birch woods in the defart plains of has eight teats, fow' OI~-ch arc placed on the breaft 
Ifchim and Baraba, and between the Oby and Je. and fou'l' 01'1 the beI~y~ they procreate about the end 
nifei. It lives folitary, frequenting the hollows of de. of winter,. at whic.11 time they fmell ftrongly of muik, 
cayed trees. It runs up trees readily, and fail:ens on and produce as far as eight young ones in the mOilth 
their branches with its tail; and by means of its flen. of April. . 
der fingers or toes, it can faltell even to a very fmooth 1'6. The alliarius, or garlic moufe, has a fuort tail; Plate 
furface. It is a very tender animal, foon grow-ing the ears rather large, and fomewhat hairy; the bedy cccx I~. 
torpid in cold weather; and its voice is very weak. afh coloured on its upper parts, and whitiih under. fig. 1.. 

Flate 13. The pumilia, or dwarf-moufe, is of a brownifh neath. The head and body meafure fomewhat more 
~:;.x;;~t afb colour, with the fore-head and nape of the neck than four inches, the tail fcarcdy an inch and a half. 

black, and having four black lines along the back This fpecies inhabits Siberia, about the rivers J enifei, 
meeting at the tail. It is fcarcely two inches long, • Kan, Lena, and Angara; and feeds on the roots of 
the tail is alDout two-thirds of the length of the body, garlic,. of which it lays up large Ltores in fubterraneou. 
and the whole animal, even when fleeped many burrows. . 
months in fpirits, hardly weighs four fcruples. The 17. The rutilus, or red moufe, has a fkort tail; the· Fi:;, •. ~; 
body is fomewhat flattened; the regions of the eyes, ears are longer than the fur, which is tawny red on 
the ears, "and the nofe, are of a paler colour than the the back, light grey and yellow on the fides, and whi-
relt of the body; all the feet have five toes, the thumb tifh on the belly. The head and body meafures about 
or inner toe of the fore feet being very fmall, but di. four inches, and the tail one.-This fpedes inhabits 
fiinCtly furnifhed with a claw; the legs and feet are _ Siberia, from the Oby as far as Kamtfchatka, and 
Ltrongly made; the tail is almofl: naked, and of a pale within the Araic circle. It lives in holes and inhol~ 
aill-colour. This fpecies, which was firLt defcribed. lows of trees; feeding on gmin, and fometirnes on 
by Dr Sparrman, inhabits the forefis of Sitficamma animals of the fame genus. It comes often into houfe3 
near Ilanr;en river, 200 hours journey from the Cape and barns, eating almofl: of every thing wBich comes 
of Good Hope. in its way, ht is particularly fnnd of Bern. It i, 

·Plate 1+ The faxatilis, or rock moufe, . is about four very lively; and runs about even on the fnow the whole 
OCCXlX. inches long, and weighs nearly nine drams; the tail winter. 
ig. 16. is hairy, an inch and a half in length, of a brown co- 18. The arvalis, or meadow-moufe, is flam three to Plate 

lour above, and white beneath; the head is oblong, fix inches long, the female being much longer than CCCXVIIt 

with a longifh nofe, and oval downy ears, brown at the male, and the tail is little more than an inch: the fig. 8..
the edges; the limbs are f1:rong ; and the tail is thinly head is large, with a blunt nOle, iliort ears almoil: hid 
covered with hair; the upper parts of the body are in the fur, and prominent eyes; the upper parts of 
of a brown colour, flightly mixed ,vith yellowifh or the body are of a mixed ferruginous and black colour; 
~rey ;' the fides are rather inclined to the latter co. the beUyis deep aili, and the legs and feet duiky ;-
lour; the belly is of a light afb or whitifh; the feet the tail is terminated ~y a fmall tuft of hair. There 
Rnd legs are blackilh; the fnout is duiky, and fur- is a variety which is almo!tblack.-Thisfpecies inha-

··rounded with a flender white ring. This [pedes is bits all Europe, Siberia, Hircania, and Newfound. 
an inhabitant of the eafl:em parts of Siberia beyond land; dwelling in bu!hy places, corn.fields, :t;nead<?ws, 
lake Baikal, and of the deferts of Mongul Tartary.- and ,gardens, chiefly near waters; living on grain, 
It burrows in the fiffures of rocks, forming a winding nuts, acorns, and walnuts, which it co11e6s into fub. 
oblique paffage, which afterwards branches out into terraneous burrows: but it appears'to prefer corn to 
feveral others. pointing downwards, and ending in a every other food. When the grain i, ripe, they af~ 
chamber, in which is a bed or neil: of fllft herbs. It femblefrom allq'larters1 ana often do gi'eatdamage by 
feeds chiefly on the feeds of the altragalus. cutting the Ltalks of com in order to come at the ears. 

Plate 15. The amphibious, or water-rat, with a long tail; They follow the reapers, and eat up all the fallen and 
l!CCXVllI the upper parts of the body being covered with black negleCted grain. When the gleanings are devoured, they 
fig. 13- hair mixed with yellowilh, and the under parts afh- flock to the new.fown fields, and defl:roy the crop of 

coloured; the ears fcarcely appear above the fur; the· the enfuing year. In winter molt of them-retire into 
feet have three toes on each, and the rudiments of a the wOQds, wh::re they feed upon filbert" ac'0rns, and 
fourth. This fpecies of which there are feveral va. the feeds of trees. In particular years they appear in 
ri,eties, differing in the toes and in the colour. inha. numbers fo immel1fe, that they would de{lrby eVtfY 
bits the whole of Europe, the northern parts of Afia thing if they continued long: but they alway> kill 
as far as, the icy fea, and l'hrth America.-They and eat one another during a fcarcity of proviliol15. 
dwell chIefly near '.vaters, forming burrows in their 'They befides are devoured by the long-tailed field. 
~eep banks; about ponds and wet ditches; likewife mice, 'by foxes, wild cats, and' weafels. . Thefe crea~ 
III rnarfhy places, meadows, and gardens; feeding OR:-tt:tres are often carried home iil the iheaves of corn, 
~oots, herbs, and jlJrubs; and on frogs, craw-fifh, in~ and 100 of them have been found in houfing a rick. 
i,e0s, fmall, fith, ,and the fry of larger ones. They In fuch cafes it has been CJbferved, that the dogs de. 
iWlm and dIve WIth great facility, and live much in voutecl all the mice of this fort they could find, rcjec
the water. TI:ey ,are.ve,ry fierce, and ~ite bitterly. ting the common kind; and, on the contrary, the cat .. 
The fidh ofthefe al1lmals IS reckoned very delicate by wbuld. touch none but the laft. The female produces 
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Mus. feveral times a year, and brings from eight to twelve whitifh below. This fpecies is lefs than the economic MUtfl. 

,"--v-- young at a birth: it has a ftrong affection for them; moufe, and longer than the focial;, the female being ---v---
one that was feduced into a wire-trap by placing its five inches long and the male four. It inhabits the 
brood in - it, was fointent'onfoftering them, that it eaftern parts of Siberia, where itdwells'in arid places, 
_appeared quite regardlefs of its captivity. In l'J"ew- -.forming burrows with numerous openings directly un
foundland, thefe mice are very defrructive to gar- der the fod; thefe lead to chambers in which it lays 
dens; but feldem do much damage in this way in up large ftores of roots, efpecially thofe of the lilil1m 
Britain. pomponii and garlic: It eats fitting up. 

:Plate 19. The focialis, or focial moufe, with a very fhort 22. The laniger, or woolly moufe, with woolly fur 
cecxlX. flender tail, and naked, rounded, and very fhort ears; of an afh-colour, inhabits Peru and the north pJ.rts 
fig. 13· the fore feet have each three toes and the rudiments of of Chili. It burrows in the earth, is very docile and 

a fourth; the upper parts of the body are light-grey; cleanly, and is eafily tamed; it lives on bulbous roots, 
the, fideE, fhoulders, and beliy, are white. The head efpecially onions; tJ1e female breeds twice a-year, and 
and body are fomewhat more than three inches long, - brings five or fix young ones at each litter. It is' 
the tail half an inch. This fpecies inhabits the fandy about fix inches long, with a {hort nofe, and fmall 
deferts between the Volga and Ural, near the -Cafpian :fharp-pointed ears; the fur is very long and exceed
fea, and in the mountains of Hircania.-They live. in ingly fine, almoft like the threads of a fpider's ,\veb" 
pairs, or \n families, confifting of a male and a female and was formerly employed as the very fiueH: fpecies 
with their young ones; and of thefe families vafr num- of wool by the Peruvians. 
bers live together, the whole country being covered z 3. The langurus or rambling moufe, has hardly any Fig. 11. 
with little hills of earth thrown out of their burrows. tail; the ears are fhorter than the fur; the fore-feet 
They feed momy on tulip roots; and are preyed on have each three toes, and the rudiments of a fourth;o 
by weafels, polecats, crows, and otters. :They fwarm the upper parts of the body are afh.coloured mixed 
chiefly in ffJrings, and rarely appear in autumn, at with duiky, and having a black line along the back. 
which feafon it is fuppofed they migrate, or take fhel- The head is long, with rough and fwelling lips; tlle 
ter among the bufhes. 0 limbs are fhort and :Gender; and the length of the body 

Pig. 12.. 20; The reconomous, or economic moufe, in its and head is between three and four inches. This fpe-
general form, refembles the meadow-moufe ; but the cies inhabits the defarts near ,the rivers Ural, Irtifh, and 
body is rather longer and the belly larger. The ears Jenifei.-Each individual forms a round neft of dried 
a~e naked and hid in the fur; the colour is tawny; grafs in a burrbw, having an oblique and a perpendi
and the fore-feet have each three toes with the rudi. cular entrance. They feed chiefly on the dwarf iris; but, 
ments of a fourth. The head and body meafure four eat all kinds of grain, and devour otherfpecies of this 
inches and a quarter, the tailfomewhat more than an genus, as well as one another. They Deep very much;-in 
1nch. This fpecies inhabits Siberja~ from the river a rolled-up form, and are very Dow in their motions, 
Irtifh eafrwards, in Kamtfchatka, and under the like the marmot; but do not become torpid in winter. 
Arftic circle. They are called by Dr Pallas mures This fpecies is very faladous; the males fight together 
-lEconomi, from' their curious way of living. They for the females, a11d the conqueror generally devours 
dwell momy in damp fl)ils, forming burrows, with the vanquifhed. The female fmens of muik when in 
many chambers and numerous entrances, immediately feafon, produces feveral times in the year, and brings 
tinder the turf. In thefe they lay up magazines of fi\re or fix young ones at a birth. They migrate in 
various vegetable food, chiefly bulbous roots; which great troops; whence the name of rambling mice, 
they fpread out in funny days to dry, and never touch which is given them by the Tartars. 
them but in winter, living all fummer on berries and 24' The torquatus, collared or ringed moure, has Fig. ". 
other vegetables. The Kamtfchatkans hold thefe ani- a very fhort tail, with a tuft of hard briftles at the 
mals in great regard, and never dellroy their hoards; end, which is blunt: the ears are fhorter than the fur; 
they take away only part, and leave fome caviare or the feet have each five toes; the fur is ferruginous, 
other fubfrance to fupport them in its fread. This varied with grey, yellow, and duiky, having a whitifh 
fpecies fometimes emigrates in vait multitudes, ke'_p- collarroun~ the neck, and a dark line along the back. 
ing a ftraight courfe, like the lemmus, even over ri- The head and body are fomewhat more than three 
vers; and are much infefted on their march by bil-ds, inches long, the tail fcarcely one inch. It inhabits 
fiili, wild hogs, foxes, and other wild beafls. They the northern parts of the Uralian mountains, and tho 
begin their March from. about ~he river Pengin in mar:fhes near the frozen ocean; feeding chiefly on the 
{pring, and about the middle of July reach Oc11ot- lichen rangiferinns, lichen nivalis, and polygonus vi-
ika and Judoma, at a vaft dilhnce; and return in Oc~ viuarns: thefe artides of food are frored up in bur-
tober. The Kamtfchatkans are °much alarmed at ro'",s, having llumerous paflage.s, which it digs under 
their migrations which portend rainy v.:eather and a: the turfy foil. This fpecies is migratory, and refem-
bad chace; and when they find them lymg weak and bles the lemmus in its manners. ' 
fpent with fatigue after croiling a riYer, give them :2 S. The lemmtls, or lemming, has a -very fhort tail: Plate 
every affillance in their power. The Tfchlltlki are The head is pointed, having very hmg whiikers, fix CCCXVil. 

110t fa much attached to this animal, and make ufe of the hairs on each fide being longer and frronger fig.". 
both of their wir-ter flores and of their carcaft's as foed. than the reft; the mouth is fmall, having two very 

2I. The gregalis, or gregariolls moufe, has a fhort long fore-teeth in each jaw, and the lJPper lip is cli
tail; the ears are longer than the fur; the fore-feet videcl; the eyes· are fmall and black; th~ ears are 
have each three toes and the rudiments of a fourth; fhorterthan the fur, rounded, and reclined backwards; 
the fur is dark afh-coloured on the upper parts, and the fore-legs aI;'e· very iliort, having four fiender hairy 

toes 
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toes on each, and a long 111arp claw like a cock's fpur 
in place of the fifth or thumb; the hind.feet have five 
toes; the {kin is very thin, and the upper parts of 
the body are black and tawny, difpofed in irregular 
blotches; the belly is whit;: tinged with yellow. The 
length from nofe to tail is about five inches; of the 
tail, half an inch. This fingular animal inlubits the 
mountains of Norway and Lapland. They feed on 
graf.s, the catkins of the dwarf birch, the lichen ran
giferinus, or rein-deer liver wort, and other fllCh vege
table produCtions; in fummer they form fhallow bur
rows under the turf, and in winter they make ii.milar 
long paifages under the fnow in quefi of food; for 
as they do not lay up magazines, and do not hyber
nate, they are obliged to fearch for provifions in the 
\igorous winter of thefe northen climates. When they 
fQrefee, by fome wonderful inftinct of nature, the ap
pr(.'ach of a very fevere winter, they leave their north
ern haunts in autumn, and emigrate in immenfe mul
titudes into the lower parts of Norw;,)" and Sweden, 
keeping a !haight line in fpite of every obfiacle, mo
ving momy in the night-time, and making prodigious 
havoc of every vegetable they are able to reach. In 
this journey, which takes place at uncertain intervals, 
though generally about every ten years, they are de
firoyed by eagles, hawks, foxes, and other animals of 
prey, and numbers are drovvned in pa\Eng rii'ers or 
lakes, which never interrupt their courfe, even pro
ceeding on into the fea: from all theie concurring 
caufes very few live to return to their native moun
tains, and thus a check is put to to their ravages, as it 
takes years to repair their numbers fufficientl y for ano
ther inva[]on. They are bold ;md fierce, fo as even 
to attack men and animals, if they meet them in 
their courfe; and bite fo hard as to allow themfe1ves 
to be carried a confiderable way, hang-ing by their 
teeth to a flick, before they will quit their hold. The 
female breeds feveral times in the yedf, producing five 
or fix young at a birth: fometimes they bring forth 
during their migration, when they carry their young 
in their mouth or on their back. 

There is a variety, the Sibiricus, or Siberian lem
ming, of a fmaller fize, and more uniform tawny co
lour, than the above. It inhabits the northern parts 
of the Uralian chain of mountain:;, and on the river 
Ob>:_ It differs greatly in manners from the former: 

. for it lays up in its burrows large fiores of provifions 
to fe-rve during winter; whence i[ is probable th,H it 
does not migrate like the Norwegian kind. 

There are nine or ten other fpecies belonging to this 
divifion. 

III. CRICETI, or Hamflers; having pouches on 
the cheeks, and fhort hairy tails. 

1. The acredub, or Siberian hamfier, has large ob
long oval furrowed ears; the upper parts of the body 
are of a yellowifh and brown aill-colour, the under 
parts hoary_ The head and body meafure four inches, 
and the tail near one. This fpecies inhabits the di
firiCt (.f Orenburgh in Siberia, near the Yaik or Ural. 
It lives in burrows, which it quits only in the night 
to feek for food: The ColTacks fay that it migrates. 
out of the defarts in vafi multitudes; but Dr Pallas. 
fufpects this to be a mi!1.ake. 

2. The M. cricetus Germanicus, or German ham
fier, i5 the molt. deftr .... ,{tiv:e of the whole. rat-tripe..,. 

The males are about ten inches long, and the tail 
about three, but the females arc fcarcely more than 
half fo large; the former weigh frem 12 to 16 ounces: 
while the brter feidom exceed from four to lix onnces ; 
Th~ hean is thick, with a blunt nore; and numerous 
whiikers, large full black eyes, and large l"cunded 
open ears; ufually the head and back ar.:: (,f a reddifh. 
brown colour, with red cheeks; the fide; are paler, 
with three white fpots; the breafl:, q:per part of the 
fore-legs and belly, are black; the feet are large and 
white, having four toes, and a cbw inilead of a fifth 
toe on the fore-feet, and fiye t02S on each hind foot: 
The colour varies; fometimes though rarely, they 
are found entirely white or yellowii11, u\' white wilh 
black fpots on the back; fometimcs the 1i.l()llt is "'hite, 
and the forehead afh-colourcd, (,1' the lcl"tT jaw of a 
white colour. There is a variety (the black German 
hamfier) which is entirely black, exceptirig the tip of 
the nofe, edges of the ears, and til,: Let, which are 
white. This fpecies inhabits Si:)el';,l, the fouth of 
Ruffia, Poland, Sclavonia, Hungary, Sildla, Bohe
mia, and Germany beyond the Rhine, efpecially in 
Thuringia.-Each individual forms a fubteraneous 
burrow, confill:ing of ieveral chambc;'s, with two holes 
or entrances leading from the furface; one of thefe is 
perpendicular and the other, in which the excrements 
are lodged, is oblique; the holes of the females have: 
fcveral perpendicular openings, and each young one 
of her bmily is lodged in a feparate chamber: The 
chambers which are fet apart for the lodging of them
[elves and young are lined with firaw or grafs ; the re!l: 
are larger, and are appropriated for containing maga
zines of grain, beans, peafc, lint[eed, vetches, aMd 
other fuch feeds, e::tch in a feparate cell. The cham
bers of the older animals are dug fevera! feet deep, 
while th'lie of the younger ones feldom exceed a foot. 
under tl.e furface. The hamfter fleeps during the win
ter like the marmots; when in a torpid fl:;tte, neither 
refpiration nor any kind of feeling can be perceived_. 
The heart, however, beats 15 times in a minute, which; 
has been di[covered by opening the chefi. The blood: 
continues to be fluid, but the intcfiines are not irri
table; even an electrical fhock does not awake him ;, 
but in the open air he never becomes torpid. "Vhcn 
dug up in his fiate of torpidity, the ham!ler is found 
with his head bent under his belly between the two 
fore-legs, and thoie mehind reft upon his muzzle. The 
eyes are thut; and when the eye-lids are forced open,. 
they inftantly clofe again, The members are itiff. 
like thofe of a dead animal,. and the whole body feels 
as cold as ice. When diifeCted during this fiate, he 
feems to feel very little; fometimes indeed he opens, 
his mouth as if he wanted to refpire; but hi~ lethargy 
is too flrong to admit cf his awakening entirely. This .. 
lethargy hath been abfcribedJolely to a certain degree 
of cold; which indeed. may be true with regard to 
dormice, bats, &c._ But experience {hI)WS, that, in 
order to render the hamfl:er torpid, he maft alfo be, 
excluded from all communication with the external air
for when he is /hut up in a cage fin~d with e.arth and 
flrav:, and expofed in winter to a degr.ee. of cold fuf
ficient tp freeze the water, he nev,er becomes torpid: 
but when the cage is funk four or five feet under 
g.round, and well fecured againfi the acce[s of the air, 
at the enq of eight or ten days he is equally torpid as; 
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'MU'&, if 'he 'had been in his own burrow. If the cage is The hamfters copulate about the end' of April; M.~' 

'--v-- brought up to the f~rface, the hamQer will awake in when the males enter' the apartments of the females, ~ 
a few hours, and refume it~ torpid Qate when put be- where they remain only a few days.' If two males 
low the earth. The experiment mar be repeated with happen to meet ill the {arne h.ole, a f:.lrious combat 
the fame fuccefs as long as the froil: continues. We eufues, which generally terminates in the death of the 
have a farther proof that the abfence-ofthe air is one of weakeQ. The conqueror takes poifeQJoIl of the fe-
,the caufes of torpidity in the ham iter; for when brought male; and bot~, though at every other period they 
'Up from his hole in the coldeLl weather, and expofed I?erfecute and kill each other, lay aflde their natural 
to the air, he infallibly awakes in a few hours. This ferocity during the few days their amours continue .. 
experiment fucceeds as well in the night as in the day;' They even mutually defend each other againfl: agrei:' 
which !hows that light ha~ no !han: in producing the fors; and if a hole is opened about this time, the fe-
:effect. It is curious ,to obferve the hamlter pailing male defends her hufSand with the utmoQ fury. The 
from a torpid to an active frate. He firlt lofes the females bring forth twice or. thrice every year. Their 
rigidity of his members, and then make6 a profound litter ie never fe~er than· fix. and more frequently 
refpiration, but at long intervals. 'His legs begin to from 16 to 18. Their growth is very rapid. At the, 
move, he opens his mouth and utters difagreeable and. age of 15 days they begin to dig the earth; and 
rattling founds. After' continuing thefe operations foon after, the mother banilhes them from her hahita:. 
for fome time, he opens his eyes, and erdeavours to ti9n: fo tl~at at the age of about three weeks they 
'raife himfelf on his legs. But all thefe movements are abandoned to their own management. The mo. 
are fiill reeling and unQeady, like thofe of a man it'!- ther in general di[cover~ little affection for her off. 
toxicated with liquor. He, however, reiterates his fpring; and when her hole is opened, flies in the moft 
efforts till he is enabled to fraud on his legs. In this daftardly manner, leaving'liler young ones to periih.' 
attitude he remains fixed, as if he meant to recon- Her only foli,citude at that time is to provide for her 
noitre and repofe himfelf after his fatigue; bud1e gra- oWn defence. With this view !he digs deeper into, 
dually hegins to walk, eat, and act in his ufual man- the earth, which !he performs with amazing quick-
nero This palfage from :a. torpid to an active Qate re- nefs. The young would willingly follow her; but lhe 
quires more or lefsJime, according to the temperature is deaf to their cries, and even Ihuts the hole which ih~ 
af the air. When expofcd to a cold air, he fame. has made. 
times requires more than two hO\irs to awake; and in The hamfrers feed upon all all kinds of herbs, root5~ 
a more temperate air h~ accompli!hes hIS purpofe in and grains, which the different feafons produce, and 
lefs than one hour. It is probable that, when tHe even eat the fle!h of fuch animals as they can conquer. 
hamQer is in his hole, this change is performed im- They are particularly fond of places where liquorice 
perceptibly, and that he feels none of the inconvenien- grows, and feed much on its feeds. Their pace is 
ces which arife from a fudden and forced revivifcence. very flow, and they do not climb; hut they dlg with 

,The hamQer is a very mifchievous animal; and fo vaQ quickneis, and will gnaw through piece of wood 
exceedingly fierce, that he feems to have no other paf- an inch and a half thick in a very Ihort time. As 
fion but rage. In confequence of this, he attacks t~ey are not adapted fo~ lonp journ:ts, their maga~ 
every other animal that comes in,his way, withontre- zmes are firfl: fiocked WIth tlle proviilons which are 
garding the fuperior fize or firength of his antagoniH; nearefl: their abode. This is t4e reafon why fome of 
nay, as if he was ignorant of the method of faving the chambers are frequently filled with one kind of 
himfelf by flight allows himfelf to be beat to pieces grain only. When the harvefr is reaped, they go to 
with a flick rather than yield. If he feizes a man's a greater diQance in queft of proviflOns and carry every 
hand, he muQ be killed before he quits his hold. article they can find, without diftinction to ther gra
When the hamlter perceives a dog at a difrance, he nary. ,To facilitate the tranfportation of their food, 
begins with emptying his ch€e~-pouches if they hap- nature has furnifhed them with two pouches iu the 
pen to be filled with grain, and which are fo capacious inude of each cheek. On the outude, there pouches 
as to hold a quarter of a pine Engli!h. He then are membranous,- fmooth, and fllining; and in the in
blows them up fo prodigioufly, that the fize of the fide there are a great many glands, which fecrete a 
head and neck greatly exceeds that of the body. certain fluid, to preferve the flexibility of'the parts. 
La/tIy, he raifes himfelf on his hind-legs, and in tl1is and to enbIe them to reiiit any accidents which may 
attitude da.rts on his enemy. Ifhe catches hold, he be occafioned by the roughnelg or fharpnefs of.parti_ 
}Iever quits it'but with the 10fs of life. But the dog cular grains. Each ofthefe receptacies is capable of 
generally fcizes him behind, and llrangles him. This containing an ounce and an half of grain, which, on 
ferocious temper prevents the hamQer from being at his return to his lodgings, the animal empties, by 
peace with any other animal. He:; even makes war preIling his two fore-feet againH: his cheeks. When 
againQ his own {pecies, not excepting the females. we meet a hamfter having his cheeks filled with pro
When two hamfrers encounter, they never fail to at- viuons, it is eafy to feize him With the hand, without 
tac1( each other, and the QroF.ger always devours the the rifk of being bitten; be~aule in this condition he 
weaker. A combat between a male and a female has not the free motion of his jaws. But jf he is aJ
J:aO: longer than between two males. They begin by lowed a little time, he foon empties his pouches, and 
purfuing and biting each other; then each of them re- frands upon his defence. The quantity of pro-viliQus 
tires to a fide as if to take breath; a little after, they f0nnd in the holes depends on the age and fex. of the 
renew the combat, and continur to fly and fight till inhabitant.. The old hamQers frequently amafs 100 

€)ne of them falls. The vanqui!hed un.iformly ferveg pounds of grain ; but the young and the fema4:s con
fer a rep,,!! to the conqucr0r., t;ent themfelves with a quantity much [maller. Their 

obje{l: 
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Mus. objeain laying up provifions, is not to nouriih them it, does vafl: mifchief in the rice fields. It is offen Mu~, 

____ Eluring winter, which they pa:fs in Deep, and without caught in tr:lps during winter, near ftables and other '---v---J, 
eating; but to fupport them after they awake in the out.houfes, and never becomes torpid, 
fpring, and previous to their falling into a torpid nate, 6. ,The, furunclus, or Baraba hamft~r, has tq.e up-' Fig. 14-
which refembles a profound fie,ep. At the approach per parts of the body of a cinereous yellow, with a black 
of winter, the hamll:ers retire into their fubten,1l1eous ftreak on the back; the under parts dirty white. It 
abodes,; the entrance to which they fhut up with great is about three inches long, and the tail near one. This 
addrefs. Here the animal repoies, in the fituation fpedes inhabits,Dauria, Siberia in the defart' of Ba-

\ already deicribed, l,lPOR a bed of ftraw, and in this raha, towards the Ob, betvreen the Onon and Argum, 
flate he is commonly dug up. They are preyed 01'\ and in the Chinefe empire near lake Dalai; living 
by polecats, weafels, cats, dogs, foxes, and birds of chiefly on the feeds of the aftragulus and atriplex; 
prey; and are pr0fcribed by man, on accoUllt of theh- but its manners are unknown. \ 
devafl:ations. In wint~r the peafants generally go a IV. M YOTALP lE 1", 01' Mole-rats. Thefe have no t Kerr-
hatt!fler-nefling as they call it; ~he retreat is known by external ears, very fmall eyes, and a very fhortMures ~ub'; 
a 1mall eminence of earth raifed near the oblique pat:. tail or none. They live ,entirely under gr6)und ~rr~J,el' 
fage formerly defcribed. The peafants dig down till like the moles. ~ m. 

I they djkover the hoard, and are generally well paid I. The talpina, or Ruffian mole.rat,is of a dufky' Plate 

for citeir trouble; as they often find two buiheh of colour f has a very fhort tail, fcarce appearing beyond C£C~lX:' 
(;orn, befides the lkins of the animals. which are va· the fur; and no external ears: the fore~teeth are long, ' g:l 
luable' furs: al)d it is remarkable, that the hair Ricks ex tended from the mouth, and wedge.fhaped : the eyes 
fo faft to,-tb.e..P.dn, that it CCln..'1ot be plucked ofF With· are very fmall, and hid in the fur: the feet have five 
out the utmOft difficulty. In fome ieafons the ham· toes; the fore feet are very firong, flat, and f~rmed 
fiers are fo numerous, that they occaGon a "dearth of for digging. It is about four inches long, and ill the 
corn. In one year about 11,000, lkins, in a fecond general form refembles the water rat. As to colour 
54,000, and in a third year' 80,000, were brought to the head, back, and fides are dulky, and the b.ell y <lild' 
the town-houfe of Gotha, to rec'eive a reward foi' their limbs white. There is a variety (the nigra), which: 
deftruction. They are likewife deRroyed by means is entirely black.-This fpecies' inhabits the plains of 
of a pafte formed of honey and flour boiled up with Ruffia and \Veftern SiberitL, fcarcely extending beyond 
arfenic or powdered hellebore.' the Irtifh, and never beyond the Oby. It is fond of 

'Plate 3. The aren,!-rius, or i:'lnd.hamfter, has the upper a turfy fon, avoiding fandy or muddy places; and di;s 
ecltXlx. parts of the body hoary ; the ii.des, belly, limbs, and holes like thofe of the hamLl:er, which it lines with 
fig. II. tail, pure white. It inhabits the fandy deiarts of Ba· foft gra[s, and fills with bulbous roots, throwing up 

raba, on the river Irtifh, in Siber.ia. The head is hillocks of earth all along the tracks; each individual 
large, with a longiili fnout and!'l, fharp nofe, having has its feparate burrow: It works only in. the night, 
very long whilkers, very large pouches, and great oval and feldom cOlnes out except in the feafon of love. , 
hrownifh, ears;, tlue body i, ihort and thick,. being Its fight is very weak'in the day-time. It fceds chiefly 
about four inches long, and the tail rather more than on me roots of tulips, tuberofe lathytus, ani tubcro[e 
one; the fur is very foft; the fore feet h4ve only four phlumis. It procreates about the,.beginning of April, 
toes each, the hind feet five, an the claws being white. at whleh time it frhelh ftrongly of mulk, and the fe~ 
This animal is very fierce and untameable: it for111s males produce three or four young at a litter. 
bu.rrows, like the preceding fpecies; is chiefly active 2. The capenfis, or Cape mole-rat, is of a dark PlatlZ 
at night, and feeds momy upon leguI?inous plants: brown colour tinged ycllowiih, with the fore-part of cccxVIH 

,f'ig.7. 4' The fongarus, or fongar hamiter, has the upper the face, orbits, and n:gions of the e'ars, whit€: It fig 9· 
parts of the body of a grey alh-colour, marked with a has a very fhort tail,and no external ears; and is about' 
black line along the back; the fiJes of the head and five inches and a half long. It inhabits the Cal]e of 
body are varied with large wh~te and dark brown Good Hope, where it infdl:s the gardens. ' ~ 
fpots: the feet and belly are white. It is about thr~e 3. The maritima, or African mole-rat, is of a pale 
inches long, with a very iliort, t;,hick, blunt, and hairy brownifh aihcolour mixed with yellowHh on the upper 
tail, little :more than one-third of an inch in length. par~s, the fides and under parts paler: the tail is very 
It inhabits the defert of Baraba, near the Irtifh, in fhort; and there are no external ears. It inhabits the 
Siberia; where, like its congeners, it digs chambers iand hills adjacent to the fea.. at the C"pe of Good 
for the reception of provifions. It is not, however, fo Hope; and refe!l':1bles the former fpecies, but is much 
fierc~ as lome otherfpecies of the hamfters; but may lalger, meafuring 12 or 13 inches long, auJ the head 
be tamed when caught young, and grows very fa- is more lengthened. It forms bu~rows in the fand 
miliar.li.ke thofe of rabb:ts; and. digs with ilirpriiing cele~ 

There are two or three other fpecies belonging to nty. It runs ilowly; but 15 very fierce, aud bites fe~ 
,this diviflOn. verely. It feeds chiefly on the roots of ixire, antholy~ 

5. The phreus, or rice.ham£l:er, has the upper parts Z:I:, gladioli, and irides ; and is reckoned good eatinO'. 
'Fig. l8. of tlne body of a hoary afhcolour, with long duiky 4. The aipalax, or Daurian m01e·rat, i'; ofa Qir0' Fig. Hb. 

hairs along the back; the fides whitifh; the circum· ,yellow afh·colour on the upper l>art" andwhitifh . afh 
ference of the muuth, breaLt, belly, and extremities of on the lower: has a very {hort tail, and no external 
the limbs, pure, wNte. It isabant three inches a.nd ears; the eyes are very fmall" and deep feated; the 
a half long, and the tail i'carcely one inch.-This fpe. feet have each five toes, the claws of the fore fe~t beinn-
cie-s inhabits about Zarizyn in t]-.e dci:lrts 8t Siberia, very 10116'-This ipecies inhabits DauriCl, and Sibe:i.~ 
and in the mountains of the north of Perfia; where b~yondthe lrtil.h:; between the Alei aud Tfclnryich 

river!. 
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Mllq. rivers. It digs very long burrows in the black turfy 

'~foil or firm fand, throwing up numerous hillocks, 
which extend over a COididerable furface; it works 
both with its feet and nofe, and fomctimes with its 
teeth. Ic iecJs chiefly on the roots of bulbous plants. 
This fpecies varies in fize, thofe of Dauria being near 
nine il1Ches long, while thofe farther eafl: are fcarcely 
fix. 

((("(VII1 f fh 
ig. 7. 5· The typhlus, or blind mole.rat, is 0 a reddi 

a!h colour; and has no tail, external ears, or apparent 
eyes; the feet have each five toes; and the fore-_ 
teeth ilre broad. The body and head meafure between 
feven and eight inches: the mouth is continually ga
ping, with ihort wrinkled fore-teeth above, and very 
long ones below, likewife furrowed or wrinkled, none 
of them being hid by the ,lips: the body is covered 
with thort, fott, and clofe fet fur, which is of a dufky 
colour at the Lottom, with the ends of a ruily brown 
mixed with aI11-colour; the legs are very !hart, having 
five toes 011 each foot armed with !hort claws, and 
flightly connected by a fhort membrane at their bales. 
This fpecies inhabits the fouthem parts of Ruffia, 
from Poland to the Volga. Each individual forms 
burrows under the turfy foil of very confiderable ex
tent, with many lateral paffages, and throws out the 
earth at difFerent difl:ances, in large hillocks iometimes 
two yards in circumference, and proportionally high. 
It works with its fnout, feet, rump, and even with its 
teeth; and digs with great celerity, 'efpecially "'hen 
frightened, in which cafe it digs directly downwards. 
When irritated, it fnorts, gnaihes its teeth, raifes its 
head in a menacing pofl:ure, and bites with great fe
verity. It feeds on roots, efpcciaUy thofe of the bul
bom chxrophyllnm. It is entirely blind, though it 
has the rudiments of very fmall eyes, which are co
vered over with a continuation of the {kin; but it 
poifelres the fenies of touch and hearing in a very emi
nent de3rce, to make up for the lofs of fight. It 
breeds in fpring and fum mer ; and the female, which 
ha<; two teats, brings from tw'O to four young ones at 
OJ. birth. 

THE 111../"11'01, Agouti, Gui1Jea-pig, Ca7!ey, Jerboa, 
D,JmQII(c, &c. which were formerly comprehended 
under tile pre[ent genus in the Linmean arrangement, 
have, in u>iiic'1uenCe of more accurate inveiligation, 

~ S,ee G?"1C- been lately dijoined, and diilributed under four new 
1:11 s edl- genera, Myox/lJ, Ar':hJii'.)'J, Dipus, and Cavia'"'. But 
tlOn of the , h I h b . 1 d . l' 1 h S It as we are p tic tea p a etlca or er !11 w l1C 1 t e 
ilat~::a. three lall: of thoie genera !hould have been introduced, 
311cJ'the' we muil Hill d-:fcribe the above animals (excepting the 
verye- firfl:) in this place; obferv:ng, however, to diilinguifh 
bJJrdte them according to their new generic arr~ngement. 
and more I M D ,r; C' M h M. 

I d· . YOXUS, or orm?Ujl:. L.Jee YOXVS, t e ar-amp e e 1-

tion in mot. 
l=n:: l J" II. A"'CTOMYS, the Mar,mt; the characters of 
rt:~l~fh:ng which genus are: There are two wedge-like cut-
t.y Kerr, ting teeth in each jaw; the grinders ~1fe five 

above, and four below, :)11 ead1' fich;:; and there 
Plate are perfect eLl vicles or co1lar-bones. 

cccx VI!. I, The marmotto, or com)TIon marmot, has fhort 
fig. 7· round cars; gibbous cheeks; a ihort hairy tail; th~ 

upper parts of the body of a duilcy brown colour, and 
the lower parts reddiih. The body and head meafure 
; 6 inches; the tail fJ,,'{. 1'his fJ:lecies inhabits 6e rum~ 
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mits of the Alps and Pyrenean mountains, in dry Mus. 
places where there are no trees. It is more fubject ~---v-
to be rendered torpid by cold than any other. In the 
end of September, or beginning of Oaober, he retires 
into his hole, from which he comes not out till the 
beginning of April. His retreat is capacious, broader 
than long, and very deep, fo that it can contain feveral 
marmots without any danger of corrupting the air. 
With their feet and claws; which are aamirably adapt. 
ed for the purpofe, they dig the earth with furprifing 
quicknefs, and throw ,it behind them., It is not a hole, 
or a ilraight or winding tube, but a fpecies of gallery 
made in the form of a Y, each branch of which has an 
aperture, and both terminate in one where the animal 
lodges. As the whole is made on the declivity of a 
mountain, the innermofl: part alone is on a level. Both 
branches of the Yare inclined, and the one is ufed for 
depofiting the excrements of the animals, and the 
other for their going 0 It and coming in. The place 
of their abode is well lined with mofs and hay, of 
which they make ample provifion during the fummer. 
It is even affirmed, that this labour is carried on joint~ 
ly; that fome cut the finell: herbage, which is collected 
by others, and that they alternately fene as vehicles 
for tranfporting it to their dens. One, it is faid, lies 
down on his b~ck, allows himfelf to be loaded with 
hay, extends his limbs, and others trail him in this man-
ner by the tai:, taking care not to over[et him. Thefe 
repeated frictions are affigned as the reafon why the 
hair is generally rubbed oiftheir backs. But it is more 
probable, that this cirect is produced by their frequent 
digging of the earth. But, whatever may be in this, 
it is certain that they dwell together, and work in com~ 
mon at their habitations, where they pafs three-fourths 
cf their lives. Thither they retire during rain or up-
on the ~pproach of danger; and never go out but in 
fine weather, and even then to no great diilance. One 
fl:ands centinel upon a rocf, while the others fport on 
the graf~, or are employed in cutting it to make h:'1y, 
When the centinel perceives a man, an eagle, a dog, 
&c. he alarms the refl: with a loud ,,-hi.Lle, and is him. 
felf the lafl: to enter L1.e hole. They make no provi-
frons for winter; nor hav.: they in that fea."on any OC7 
cafion for them, as lying afleep all that time. As foon 
as they perceive the firfl: approaches of the fleeping 
feafon, they fet to work in !huttiIlg up the two en-
trances of their habitation; and this they perform with 
fuch labour andfolidity, that it is eafier to dig the 
earth any where elfe than in the parts they have forti-
fied. They are at this time very fat, weighing fome-
times 20 pounds; and they continne to be plump for 
three months; but afterwards they gradually decay, 
and are extremely emaciated at the end of winter. 
When difcovered in their retreats, they are found rolled 
up in the form of a ball, covered with hay; and they 
are carried off in fo torpid a fl:ate, that they mal be 
killed without feeming to feel pain. When taken young, 
they may be rendered nearly as tame as our other do-
mellic animals. They are able to walk on their hind-
feet, fit up often on their haunches; and carry food to 
th,eir mouths with their fore-feet. They learn to 
feize a fl:ick, to dance, to perform various gefl:icula-
tions, and to obey the voice of their mafl:er. Like the 
cat, the marmot has an antipathy againfl: dogs. When 
he beg~l1s t9 be familial' in the houfe" and perceives 

- th~t 
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MUll. that he is protc~'l:ed by his marter, he attacks and 

-,,--- bites dogs of the mo{t formicbble kind. Though n0t 
fa large as a hare, . he is {touter, and his Ihength is 
aided by a peculi:lr fupplencJs and dexterity. With 
his fore-teeth, which are pretty long, he bites n.oll: 
cruelly: he attach not, however, either dogs or m-.:n 
unlefs previoufly irritated. Hnot prevented, he gnaws 
furniture and ftuffs ; and when confined, pierces even 
through wood. His voice refembles the murmuring 
of a young dog when carelred or in a fporting Im
mor; but when irritated or frighted, he makes a 
whifl:ling noife, fa loud and piercing, that it hurts the 
ear. The marmots eat every thing prciented to them: 
as fleih, bread, fruit, roots, pot-he,bs, may-bugs, grafs
hoppers, &c. but milk and butter they prefer to every 
other aliment. Though lefs inclined to theft than the 
cat, they endeavour to flip into the dairy, where 
they drink great quantities of milk, making, like the 
cat, a murmuring noile expreilive of pleafure. Milk 
is a1ia the only liquor that is agreeable to them; for 
they rarely drink W,tter, and they refufe vvine. They 
procreate but once a-year, and the female, after three 
or four ''leeks, produces two, three, or four young. 
The growth of their young' is very quick; they live 
only nine or ten years, and tli1e fpecie~ is neicher nu
merous nor much diffufed. They are eaGly caught 
when on plain ground, but with difficulty in their 
holes, as they dig deeper when in danger of being 
taken, except in winter when torpid; at which time 
they are caught in great numbers. They are fearched 
for partly on accoLlnt of their fleih, which is tender 
and delicate; partly for their [kins: and partly for 
their fat which is efieemed medicinal by the inhabi
tants of the Alps: but they are chieHy taken by the 
Sllvoyards for the purpofe of being expofed as fhows 
through various parts of Europe. The marmot would 
make very good eating. ifithad not always a difagreea
ble flavour, which cannot be concealed but by [hong 
feafonings. 

Plate 2. The monax, or American marmot, is about the 
CCCXVII fize of a rabbit. It has fhort rounded ears: the nofe 
jig. 6. and cheeks <lre bluifh; the body is of a deep brown 

colour; the tail is longifh, and very hairy. This fpe
cies inhabits the warmer fiates of North America and 
the Bahamas. It forms holes in the clefts of rocks 
and under the roots of trees, in which it pa/res the win
ter in a torpid Hate; though it is uncertain if thofe of 
the Bahamas hybernate, as the climate ofthefe iflands 
is very mild, It feeds on vegetables; and its flefh is 

Plate 
'l~CCXIX, 

fIg. Z3. 

very good, refembling that of a pig. 
3. The bobac, or Polifh marmot, is of a greyifh co

lour, mixed with long duiky hairs on the upper parts 
of the body, the under parts yellowilh; It has imall 
oval ears, imall eyes, a hairy firaight tail, and tht: 
fore-feet have each a claw in place of the thumb or 
fifth toe. The head and body meal'ure fixteen inches, 
the tail four and a half. This iiJecies inhabits the dry 
and funny places of the mOUIitains, from the Borif
thenes through the ter~~·~rate climes of Afia as far as 
China and Kamtfchat: . ..l.. It forms very deep bur
rows, in which focielie5 of 20 or more live together, 
each individual having a particulal' nell: at the bottom 
of the common gallery, which is often three or four 
yards deep, an..e-frcm \I·hich numerous ganeries or paf. 
ages branch off to the feveral apartments. They go 
about ir. [earch of food in the morning and nliddle of 
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the d.I)" placing a centinel to give warning of ap- 1\1,,·. 
proaching danger. The bobac i, a timid animal, and '--y---I 

fl!cds only on vegetable~. chiefly olcracious plants. It 
fits up on the hams, and carries its food with the forc 
paws to its m,uth, and defends itielfin the fame' po-
flure. It may be eafily tamed even when dd; it then 
eats cabbages 01' bread, and laps milk; but refufes to 
dl ink W~tttr. In fum mer it feeds voraciolll1y; but 
remains torpid all ,,,inter, except ,,:hen kept in very 
warm places; and even then it· cats very liule; and 
efcapes if pofiible, that it may get to fo!pc place pro-
per for hybemating; but returns to its mafier in 
fpring. The fle!h refembles that of a lure, though 
rank; the fat is ufed for dreiling leather and furs; and 
the [kins are employed for clothing by the Rllilians. 
The female has eight teats; and probably brings forth 
early, as by the month of J line the young ones arc 
half grown. Platt" 

4. The citillus, or earlefs marmot, is of a variable ~CCX;"J. 
colour, has a conve:; head, 110 external ears, and a g •• I, a, "
!hart hairy tail. This fpecies inhabits the fouthern 
parts of Ruilia as far as Kamtfchatka, and the iflands 
between Afi .. and America; is found in Perfia and 
China; but is now rarely rr.et with in the tefi of Et;~ 
rope. They dwell in open, high, dry, and unculti~ 
vated pl'lces, preferring turfy and loamy foils t near tbe 
high roads, and never frequent bogs or woods. Each 
individual has its feparate burrow, in which, for pro-
vifion in the beginning aud end of winter, it lays up 
magazines of grain, tender vegetables, and berries; 
fometimes though rare, the carcafes of mice and 
fmall bird~ are added. In the middle of winter th-:fe 
animals lie torpid during tIle greatell: feverity of the 
frofi. From the very beginning of fpring, as fa on a1 
the weather becomes mild, they go out in the day time 
in quefi of food, which they eat ficting on their 
haunches, carry ing it in their fore paws to the mouth. 
The male is very eafily tamed; but the female is 
fiercer, more given to bite, and is lefs eafily :made 
tame; fhe goes between there and four week:; with 
young, and brings forth from three to eight young 
ones about the beginning of May. The fur is yery 
good in the [pring, and the fle£h is reckoned tolerable. 
The~ are preyed on by polecats, wea:ds, h::J.\\b, carrioll 
cro\\'s, and cranes. 

This animal varies confiderably both in fize and co
lour, being fometimes as large as the common mar
mot, and iometimes not larger than the '!;atcr-rat. In 
general the colour is of a yellowifh afh on the npper 
parts, and dirty white on the belly, (the zizel of Buf
fon) ; fometimes it is variegated either with waves or 
fmall ipots of white, (the ioullik of the fame author.) 
Some are white on the upper parts, and waved with 
tawny or yellow, being pale yellow on the yellow part; 
of the b~\dy, and having a longiih tail, with fhed hair 
like that of a fquirrel; others are of a grey colour on 
the upper parts of the body, fpotted with white; the 
under parts be;ng of a yellowifh white, with white or
bits, and the face, between the eyes and the nofe, of 
a browniih yelluw, with a fhort tail. 

5· The em petra, or Canadian marmot, is of a mixed Fig' I, 
grey colour on the upper parts of ihe body; the lower 
parts orange: having fhort rounded ears, and a hairy 
tail. It is rather larger than a rabbit, and the tail is 
about two inches and a half long; the head is round. 
with a blunt no!e, aIld thort rounded ears; the cbecks 

at" 
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Mu!. are full, and of a grey colour: ,the face is dufkYt with 

'---v--' a blac1( nofe: the hair on the back is grey at the roots, 
black in the middle, and whitilh at tbe tips; the belly 
and legs are of an orange colour; the feet are black 
ar,d naked, having four long, Dender, divided toes, 
and the rud!ments of a thumb onench fore foot, and 
five fimilar on each behind, all armed with pretty 
thong claws. This animal ';'vas defcribed by Mr Pen
nant from a living fpecimen in polfeffioll of Mr 
Brooks, which was very tame, and made a hilllng Noife. 
It inhabits Canada, Hudfon's Bay, and the other nor
thern parts of America: ' 

Five or fix other fpecies ofarCtomy 5, fome of them 
fufpeCted to be only varieties, are defcribed by Kerr. 

HI. DIPus, or Jerboa. There are two f0re-teeth 
in each jaw: the tail is long, and tufted at the 
end: but the rilOLl: Ll:riking charaEteriLl:ic of this 
genus is the enormous length of the hind fee~ 
llnd extreme ihortnefs of the fore-pa,vs. From 
thi~ conformation, inftead of walking or running 
on all fours, they leap or hop on the hind-feet like 
birds, making prodigir,us bounds, and only ufe 
the fore paws for burrowing, or for carrying their 
food to the mouth like fquirrels. From this pe
culiarity of conformation, the kanguru, G, xix. 
fp. 15. and Philip'sopoffum, fp. 16, of the fame 
genus (Mr 'Kerr obferves), ought to have been ar
ranged with this genus of the jerboa; but from 
a rigid adherence to artificial fyfi~~, th~r are by 
Dr Gmelin ranke'd with the genus opoffum on 
account of the number and arrangement of their 
teetH. Seethe article DlDELPHI5. 

1. The jaculus,.or commonjerboa, has four toes ~m 
all the feet, and a claw in place of a thumb or fifth 
toe on each fore-foot.. The body is fomewhat more 
than feven inches 10l)g, and the hind legs and thighs 
are longer than the body. The upper parts are of a 
pale .t'lwny colour, and tee under parts white; the 
ears and feet are fleih coloured. The female has eight 
diftantly placed teats. Thefe animals inhabit Egypt 
Arabia, Calmuck Tartary, and fouthern Siberia 
They frequent firm hard ground, and fields covered 
with grafs and herbs, where they form burrows of fe
veral yards .long in a winding direCtion, leading to a 
large chamber about half a yard below the furface ; 
and from this a fe'cond palfage is dug to within a very 
little of the furface, by which they can efcape when 
threatened with danger. When at reft they fit with 
their hind legs bent under their belly, and keep the 
fore legs fa near the throat as hardly to be perceptible. 
They eat grain and herbage like the hare~ Their dif
pOlltions are mild, and, yet they can never be perfect
ly tamed. Two that were kept in a hou[e in London 
b(\1Towed almoR through the brick-wall of the room 
where they were; they came out of their hole at night 
for food: and when caught were much fatter arid fleek. 
cr than when confined to their box. 

This Animal is eaten by the Arabs, who call it tIle 
lamb of ~/;e children of IJrael. It has heen particularly 
noticed and defCl-ibed by Mr Bruce in his Abyllinian 

• Vol. v. Travels *, He {,qs it inhabits the fmootheLl: places 
p.IZI. of the defart, efpecially thofe where the foil is fixed 

gravel. In this it burrows, and has its hole divided 
into many apartments. It feems, however, to be 
afraid of the ground falling in upon it, as it choofes 
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always to dig under the roots arrame bulhy plant or Mut. 
lhrub. It particularly delights in thofe places which ~ 
are frequented by the cereltes or horned viper, though 
it would appeal' that the ierpent romcthnes preyed "p .. 
on it; for Mr Eruce tells us that he once taw a jer. 
boa taken out of~ the belly of a female viper big with 
young, and ulmoft confumed by the digeftive powers 
erf the animal. It is a very cleanly creature, and keeps 
its hairahvays in excellent order. It jumps about with 
great agility, in which it is alliLl:ed by its long tai1~ 
which wefhould fuppofe would rather be ahinderance 
to it. The Arabs of th~ kingdom of Tripo~i in Af. 
rica teach their greyhounds to hunt the Antelope, bY' 
learning them firLl: to catch jerboas; and fo agile are 
the latter, that Mr Bruce has. often feen, in a large, 
court-yard or inclo[ure, the greyhound employed ~ 
quarter of an hour before he cOllId kill his diminutive 
adverfary; and hid he not been well trained, fo that h" 
made ufe of his feet as well as his teeth, he might have 
killed two antelopes in'the time he could have killed 
one jerboa. This animal is very fat, and the fl.eih 
well coloured: the buttocks, thighs, and part of the 
back,are roalted and eaten by the Arabs, as already: 
mentioned, and taRe almo1l: exaCtiy like a young rab-
bit, but without the firong fmeH of the lattel:'~ , It is.. 
faid, that the flefh .dried in the air is very nourifhing. 
and prevents coLl:lvenef~; fo that it feems endow-
ed alio with medical qualities. The animal is found 
in moft parts of Arabi~ and Syria, and in all parts of 
the fouthern defart of Africa, but no where in fuch 
plenty as in the Cyrenaicllm or PentapOlis. In his 
journey thither, Mr Bruce employed feveral 4rabs~ 
together with his own [ervants, to kill thefe anil)Jals 
with fticks, that their fkins might not be. hurt with 
that. Having got them dreffed in Syria in Greec,e, and 
fewed together, making ufe of the tail, as in ermine, for 
the lining of a c1oak, he found they had a very good 
effeCt, making a finer and glollier appearance the long-
er they were worn. 

Bochart ·thinks this animal is the f' apbon of holy 
writ, and difplays a vaft deal of1~01.rning on the fub
jeCl:- But this opinion is refuted by Mr .Bruce, who 
obferves, that the faphon is gregarious, and builds i~ 
rocks; being likewife diftinguifhed for its feeblenefs, 
which it fupplies by its witdom; and none of thefe 
characters apply to the jerboa: "therefore (fays Mr 
Bruce) though he chews the cud in common with iome 
others, and was in great plenty in Judea, fa as to be 
known to Solomon, yet he cannot be ttle faphon of 
S~ripture." He {uppofes with great probability, then 
it is the crearure termed the moufe~ Ifa. lxvi. 17 ; and 
fays that in the Arabic veruon the word is exprefsly 
tranflatcd jerbaa. See the article SA P IWN. . 

2. The {agitta, or Arabian jerboa, has three to~s 
on the hind feet, and no thumb or fifth toe on the fore. 
paws. ~t is only about fix inches long, and the tail 
rather ilwrter than the body;' the foles of the hind [e.et 
and bottom of the toes are covered with a very thick 
ccat of hair; the head is more rounded ,than that of 
the preceding ani~a1, ~nd th~ ~ars are mu~h longer 
than the head. It mhablts Arabia, and near the Ir~ilh 
in Siberia; where it frequents the fandy plains. 

The two following are diftinguithed as· different 
fpecies by Mr Pennant, though Dr Gmelin feer.ns not 
to have confidered them as diLl:inCl: from the preceding. 

, A.The 
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Mus. A. The regyptius, or Egyptian JcrbDa, has three 

'---..1 ,..- toes only on the hind feet; and four toes with a 
l' ate J:: h fi' 1 . 1 

CC(XVIII. fcarcely apparent thumb or filt toe, urmi led Wit 1 

fig. 6. a claw on the fore-paws. 
Tllis animal Mr PenDant [uppo[es to he the mils bi

Pe! of the ancients, mus Jogi/ta of Pallas.jerbo of Buf
fan, and daman [pae! at' the Arabs. He fay" that 
it inhabits Egypt, Barbary, Palefiine, the ddiuts be
tween Ba:f()ra and Aleppo, the fandy tracks be
tween the Don and Volga, and the hills fouth of the 
Irtiib. 

Fig. I7. B. The fibricius, or Siberian jerboa, with three 
toes on the hind feet, and two ljmrious toes fame way 
up the legs; five toes on the fure feet, the thumb or 
fifth toe having no nail. Of this fpecies Mr Pennant 
difiinguiibes four varieties, the major, medius, minor, 
and pumilia; differing in fize, colour, &.c.. But they 
all (he fays) agree in manners. They burrow ilil hard 
ground, clay, or indurated mud; not only in high 
and dry fpots, but even in low and fait places. They 
dig their holes with great celerity, not only with 
their fore-paws but with their teeth, and flinging the 
earth back with their hind feet fa as to form a heap at 
· the entrance. The burrows are many yards long, 
but not above half a yard deep. Theie run oblique
ly; and end in a large ipace or nefi, the receptacle of 
the fineft herbs. They have ufually but one en
trance; yet by a wonderful fagacity they work from 
their neft another palfage to within a very fmall 
rpace of the furface, which in cafe of neceffity they 
· can burit through, and fa efcape. 

They fleep rolled up with their head between their 
thighs: At fun-fet they come out of their holes, 
clear them of the filth, and keep abroad till the fun 
has drawn up the dews from the earth. On approach 
of any danger they immediately take to flight, with 
leaps of a fathom in height, and fa fwiftly that a 
man well mounted can hardly overtake them. They 
[pring fa nimbly, that it is impoffible to fee their feet 
touch the ground. They do not go fl:raight forward, 
but turn here and there till they gain a burrow, 
whether it is their own or that of another. When 

· furprifed, they will f0metimes go on all fours, but 
foon recover their attitude of fianding on their hind 
legs like a bird: even when undiiturbed, they ufe the 
former attitude; then rife ereCt, lifien, and hop ahout 
like a crow. In digging or eating they drop on their 
fore legs; but in the laft action will often fit up and 
eat like a fquirrel. They are eafily tamed; and feek 
always a warm corner. They foretel cold or bad 
weather by wrapping themfelves clofe up in hay; and 
thofe which are at liberty itop up the mouths of their 
burrows. In a wild fiate they live much on olera
£eous plants: the fmall ftature of the pumilio is attri
buted to its feeding on faline plants. Thofe of the 
middle fize, which live beyond the lake Baikal, feed 
on the bulbs of the !ilium pomponium, and they gnaw 
the twigs of the robinia earagana. When confined, 
they will not refufe raw meat or the entrails of fowls. 
-They are the prey of all leiTer rapacious beaits ; and 
the Arabs, who are forbidden all other kinds of mice, 
efieem thefe the greateft delicacies. The Mongols 
have a notion that they fuck the iheep:. certain it is 
they are during night very frequent among the flocks, 
which they diiturb by their leaps. Thefe animals 
breed often in the fummer; in the fonthem parts in 

the beginning of MaJ'; beyond Baikal not till June. Mm. 
They bring perhaps eight at a time, as they have fa -v--' 
many teats. They fleep the whole winter without 
nutriment. About Aitracan, they will fometimes ap-
pear in a warm day in February; but return to their 
holes on the return of cold. 

3. The cafer, or Cape jerboa, has four toes on the 
hind-feet and five on the paws; the tail is very hairy, 
and tipt with black.-This fpecies, which inhabits the 
Cape of Good Hope, is larger than any of the fore
going, being 14 inches long, the tail 15, the ears 
three. It is called aerdmannetie, or little earth man, 
andfpringen haas, or leaping hare, by the Dutch at 
the Cape. It has a grunting voice; is very firong, 
and leaps 20 or 30 feet at one bound. It burrows 
with its fore-feet; and fleeps fitting all its hind legs, 
with the knees feparated, the head between, and hold
ing its ears with the fore-paws over its eyes. It'is 
eaten by the natives; and is caught by pouring water 
into its hole, which forces it to come out. 

4. The meridianus, Cafpianjerboa, or long-legged Plate 
moufe, has five toes behind :and three before, with the ~CCJt, 
rudiments of a thumb or inner toe. It is five inches g .• 
long, and the tail three.-This fpecies inhabits the 
fandy defarts between the Ural and Volga,. near the 
Cafpian. It forms burrows, with three entrances, 
about a yard in depth; and feeds chiefly on the feeds 
of the pterococci and aftragali. 

5. The lamaricinus, or marlh jerboa, has five toes Fig. 19' 
behind and three before, with the rudiments of a 
fourth; the tail is obfcurely annulated. The body 
and head meafure about five inches and a half in 
length; the tail is about the fame length. -This fpe-
cies inhabits the falt maribes near the Cafpian [ea; 
and is fuppofed to feed on the fmit of the tamarix 
and nitrarium, ,vhich grov·; iR thefe maribes. Under 
the roots of thefe trees it forms very deep burrow~, 
which have two entrances. It is a very elegant little 
animal. There are two or three other fpedes of this 
genus. 
IV. The CA VIA, or Cav)'; a genus which feems to 

hold a middle place between the murine and the Ie
porine quadruped. The characters ar~: there are 
two wedge-like cutting teeth ill each jaw, and 
eight grinders in both jaws: the fore-feet are fur
nilhed with four or five toes: the hind feet with 
three, four, or five each: the tail is either ven
lhort or entirely wanting: there are no clavicles o~r 
collar-bones. 
1. The paca, or fpotted c.wy, has five toes on all Pbte 

the feet; and the fides are marked with rows of grey CCCXVIl, 

or pale yellow fpots. The body and head mea111re fig. 13. 
about two feet in length; the tail is like a [mall but-
ton, and fa. extremely ibort as to be hardly apparentj 
the mouth IS very fmall, and tne upper lip is divided; 
the nofirils are very large, and the mnzzle is garniib-
ed with long whifkers; the ears are {hart and round-
iib; the eyes are large, prominent, and brownilh; the 
two cutting teeth in each jaw are very long and of 
great firength; the hind leg, are longer than the 
fore.-This lpecies inhabits Brafil, Guiana, and pro-
bably all the warmer p-arts of America. It lives in 
fenny pla.ces ~ear rivers, burrowing in the ground, 
and keepmg Its hole exceedingly clean, to which it 
has ~lways three diitinct outlets: It grows very fat, 
and IS efteemed a great delicacy. The female has 
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!'.'·H. tW() teats fituated between the hind thighs, and has grunt like pigs are very voracious, and when fat, Mus. 

------- only" fingle young one at a litter.-It is difficult to their flefh is white like that of a rabbit, but dry. ----. 
take this animal alive. When furprifed in its hole, Wha.t food they cannot immediately confume they 
which. the. hunters lay open both before and behind, hoard in their retreats, and eat at their leifure. Their 
it defends itfelf, and even bites fiercely. It is how- pace is hopping like that of a hare or r;tbbit ; _they 
ever, eafily accultomed to a domefiic life •. Unlefs in- beat the ground like them with their feet, when an· 
dufhioufiy irritated, it is gentle and tractable, fond of gry; they ftop and li!l:en to the found of mufic; and 
adulation, and licks the hands of the perfon who ca': they taka {helter when purfued, in their holes, or iIt 
reffes it. It knows thofe who take care of it, and hollow trees.-They. are hunted with dogs. When. 
readily diftinguifhes their voices. When gently !l:roak- one of them is forced among the cut fugal' canes, he 
ed on the back, it ftretches itfelf out, lies down on is foon taken; becaufe thefe grounds being generally 
.its belly, by a fmall cry expreffes its acknowledge- covered a foot thick with (haw and leaves, at each leap 
ment, and feems to afk a continuaBce of the fa- he finks in this litter, fo that a man may overtake and 
vour: but if feized in a ro,ugh maniJ.(:r~ it makes vl?ry flay him with a baton. He commonly runs very nim· 
violent efforts to efcape. When kept in a wooden cage bly before the dogs ; and when he gains his retreat, 
or box, this animal remains perfectly tran<luil.during he lies fquat, and remains ob!l:inately in his conceal· 
the day, efpecially when ple1}tifl;t11y fupplied wi~li foo~. merit. The hunter!> are obliged to chace him out by 
It feems even to have an afFeCl:ion for its retreat as filling his hole with fmoke. The animal, half fufFo-
long as the day lafts; for, after feeding, (t retire's cated, utters mournful cries; but never ilfues forth 
fpontanoufiy into it. But when night ,approaches, unlef'i when pufhed to; the laft eXtremity. His cry, 
by perpetual re!l:lelfnefs and agitation, and by tearing which he often repeats whendifturbe,d or irritated, re-
the bars of its prifon with its teeth; .,it difcovers a fembles that of a fmall hog If taken young he is 
yiolent defire of getting onto Nothing of t~is kind 'eafily tamed, and goes Out and returns of his own 
happen,s during the day, unlefs it has occ~fion for accord. 
fame natural evacuation, for it cannot endure the 3. The cobaya or reruefs cavy, has four toes on the Fig. s. 
finalleft degree of dirtinefs in its little. apa,rt~e?t; fore and three on the hind-feet, with no tail: it is 
and when about to void its excrements, always reuresabout feven inches in length; and the whole body is 
to the moa di!l:ant corner it can find. When its fira\v white, ufuaUy variegated with irreg'ular orange and 
begins to fmell, it often throws it out, as ifit meant black blotches. This fpeci\!s inhabits Brain; but 
to demand fre{h litter. This old ftraw it pulhes out its manners in a wild fiate are not mentioned by au-
with it~ muzzle, and goes in queA: of rag:; or paper thors. In a domeHic ftate, as they appear in Europe, 
to rcplac.e. it. In a female cavy, the following ex- they are very refHefs aud make a continual noife.
traordiuary inll:ance of cleanlinefs was obferved. A They feed on all kinds of herbs ; but efpecially or:J. part 
large male rabbit being fhut up with her when fhe was ley, which they prefer to grain or bread; and they 
in fea:on, fue took an averfion to him the moment he are likewife, fond of apples and other fruits. They 
voided his excrement in their common apartment. eat precipitately like the rabbit, little at a time, but 
Before this {he was very fond of him; licked his nofe, very often. BufFon fays they never drink; but Gme-
c,\rs and body; and allowed him to take almoft the lin, that they drink water. Their voice is comm0nly 
whole food that was given her: But as foon as the 'a kind of grunt like a young pig; when engaged in 
rabbit had infeEted the cage with his ordure, fhe retired their amours, it refembles tbe chirp of a bii'd; anq 
into the bottom of an old prefs, where fhe made;tbed when hurt, they emit a {harp cry, They are of a 
'with paper and rags, andf re-turned not to her old tame and gentle, bm ftupid difpofition. The female 
lodging till fue faw it neat, and freed from the unclean breeds at two months old, bringing from four or five 
gueft which had been prefented to her. . to ten or twelve young 'ones at a birth, though {he 

z. The agouti, which is about the fize of a rab· h~s only two teats; and breeds very often during the 
bit, has a very tbort tail; four toes on the fore feet, year, as fhe goes but t~ree weeks with young, and takes 
and three on the hind ones) the upper parts of the the male 12 or 15 days after littering. As they breed 
body of a brownifh colour mixed with red and black, fo fafi their multitudeS would be innumerable, if there 

Plare the rump orange, and the belly yellowifh. Of this were not fo many enemies which defiroy them. They 
ccc XVII fpecies there are three varieties mentioned by authors, calmot refill: either cold or moifture: when cold, they 
Ii,;. 10, Il. viz. the lelfer cunicularis or long-nofed cavy, which a{femble and crowd clofe together; in which cafe they 

is about the fize of a rabbit; the lepQrina or larger often all perilb together. They are alfo devoured in 
rabbit, called the j,;va hare, or javan cavy, which great numbers by cats, and many are killed by the 
is as large as a hare; and the americana, which feems males. Rats are faid to avoid their haunts. They 
to be but little known. They all inhabit South Ame- are'caned in England Guinea-pigs, from their being 
rica and the'W eft India Wands; dwelling in hollow fuppofed to come from that coumry. 
trees, or burrowing in the ground. They fearch for 4. The magellanica, or Patagollian cavy, ha~ hardly Fig. u. 
their food, which is entirely vegetable, during the any, tail; the fides of the nofe are garni(hed with tufts 
day, and carry it home with them to their dwellings: of curly hair and long numerous whiikers. This fpe-
when feeding they fit on their hind legs, and carry cies inhab.its the country about Port Defire in Pabi· 
their fnod with the fore~paws to the mouth. They gonia, and is of confiderable fize, fometimes weighing 
grow very fat and are 'very good eating, their fleth 26pounds. It has the fame manners with the reft of 
being white and favoury like that of a rabbit. They the genus; it fits on its hind legs, burrows in the 
breed frequently in the fame year, the female bring- ground, and feeds on vegetables. The flefh is very 
ing thlee, fGur or five young ones at a birth. They white, and ha~ an excellent flavour; 
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l\fU1,. 5. T.he c:1pybara, or thick nored tapir, ha...~ no t;lil; 

'Pl-- the hind feet have each three webbed toes. The 
ccc~~x. length (,f the animal, when full grown, is above two 

DJ:.22. feet and a half: the head and noie are very large and 
thick; having fmall, en.:ti:, rounded, n:lkcd cars, and 
lar2;c black eyes: and the nof~ is garnilhed with nu· 
rneloous bbck whifkers: in each jay! are two large 
{hong fore-teeth, and eight grindcrs; tLe let;'; are 
1hort, haviI'g the toes conneCted by a wcb, mod their 
extremities aloe guarded WiJl a kind of heal's inltead 
of claws; the neck is fhort and thick; the hair is 
-thort, rough and harfh, like brifrles, being longer on 
the b;;ck, and mcft of them are yellowifh in the middle 
and black at both ends.-This fpecies inhabits the 
eafl:ern fide of South America, from the ifibmus of 
Darien to Brazil and Paraguay; living in fenny woods 
near the large rivers, fuch as the Amazons, Oroonoko, 
and PI?-ta. They fwim and dive remarkably well, and 
keep for a long ti,me under water. They catch filh 
at night with grelit dexterity, and bring them on fhore 
to eat them; which they do fitting on the hind 
legs, and holding the fQod in the fore-paws like the 
apes. They likewife live on fruits and vegetables, 
e(pecially the [ugjlr cane, and feed o~lly in the night. 
They keep together in lal-ge herds, making a great 
noife like t~le braying of jlffes, and do van: mifchief 
in gardens. They grow very fat; and tl1e Jl.efh is 
eaten, being tender, but has an oily ftlld 0 fifhy fhoo your. 
In ~he breeding fe;tron, one male and one female live 
together, and the female only produces a fingle one 
at 0 a birth. Thefe animals are eflfily rendered tame, 

PI and become very famili:J.r. 
ccc~;'n. 6. The acufchy, or olive cavy, has ~ fhort tail; tIle 

fig. 3. upper parts of the bc.dy are of an ohve colour, the 
uflder oparts whitifh. This fpecies inhabits Guiana, 
Cayenne, and Brafil.-It is about the fize of an half· 
grown rabbit, is eafily tamed, and is reckoned very 
ddica~e .food. The femflle brings one, fometimes two 
at aOlitter. This animal refembles the agouti, but is 
uniformly fmaller, has a tail of fame length, and is of 
a different colour. It inhabits the woods, liviilg on 
fruit,s; abhors water; and fometimes, though rarely, 
makes a cry like that of the refi:lefs cavy. 

There are five or fix other fpecies defcribed by au
.thors as belonging to the cavy genus. Two of them, 
however, have been lately mark~ed by Dr Gmdin un
der a neVI ge)1us, Hyrax; which, as there was not an 

.opportunity cf introducing it in the order of the al
phabet, we fhall here fubjoin together witll the de
ofcriptions of the fpeeies as given by Mr Kerr. 
V. HVR,H, or ajhkoko. There are two broad and dill:ant 

fmc-teeth abo\-e; four contiguous, broad, nat,'notch. 
ed fore-teeth below; and four large grinders on each 
tide in both jaws. The fore feet have four toes, the 
hind feet only three. Tl}er!;: is no tail ;~rid the cla-
vicles arc wanting. 0 

Hg. 9' I. The capenus, or cape afhkoko, "has flat nails 
. on all the toes, except one toe of each hind. foot 
which is 'armed with a Ibarp pointed claw. It inha· 
bits the Cape of 0 Good Hope.-This animal is about 
the. fize of a rapJ:>it, being about 15 inches long; the 
head is f!lOrt, with the back part very thick, and the 
fi10ut very fhort and blunt; the eyes are fmall; the 
ean are, oval and open, brown, woolly, and half hid in 
the fl~r; the legs arc very fhort, ~he 1Ipper joints of 
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both being concealed beneath the !kin i tb: h:,-,.j l'~gs M,ll 
are rather longer thal1 the fore; the feet are large, MIA;". 
black, and na.ked; the body is iliort, thick, and con· --... -
traCted, with a prominent belly, and is covered with 
a foft woolly fur of a yellowilh brown or greyifh co-
lour, hoary at the roots; the fide5 arc of a dirty \\-hi. 
tilll grey; and along the back is a browniih fi:ripe : thi'i 
fur is interfperfed with longer and com"fer clac!~ hair·;; 
and a few very coarfe long brill.les. The foreofect 
have four fhort, fcarce divided, thiek toes, furnifkJ 
with flat nails; the two outer toes of the hi'.ld·ieet are 
fimilar, but the inner toe is longer, and has a illarp 
claw. This animal has a fharp voice, and acute fe11i;: 
of hearing; its gait is very wavering and unfi:(!ady, 
owing to the fhortnefs of its thighs and unequal 
length of the hind and fore legs: notwithfranding of 
which it is very aCtive and moves by leaps: it is very 
cleanly living entirely on vegetable food, drinks little, 
is fond of heat and burrows in the ground. In man-
ners and general appearance, this animal rerembles the 
marmot and cavy; in the conformation of its toes i:: 
has fome analQgy with the maucauco; but ii-om the 
circumfl:ances of the teeth it cannot be ranked with 
the lall:; and the peculiarity of the feet has caufed 
Dr Gmelin to feparate it from both of the former." 

2. The fyriacus, or Syrian afhkoko, (Bruce, Schre- PI 
ber), '.' has foft tender nails on all the toes. It inha. ecc~~x. 
bits Syria and Ethiopia.-The body of this is more fig. z.r. 
lengthened than that of the former, and the fnout 
more oblong. The fur is of a reddifh grey colour 
like that of the wild rabbit, the throat. breafi, and 
belly, being white; all over the body a numberoflong. 
£lrong and poli/hed hairs are fC:!I.ttered among the 
fur. The body and head of the individual de;cribed 
by Mr Bruce meafured 17 inches. The ears are broad, 
open, and rounded; each fide of the mouth is garnif! .• 
ed with long whiikers. In walking, which is pel-ftl 111-

ed creeping low with the belly aln~ofr touching the 
ground, the hind feet are ufed as far as the heel. .All 
the toes ha"e Ihort, broad, weak, flat nails, except the 
inner toe of the hind foot, which is provided with a 
flat crooked nail fomewhat longer than the reH:; the 
foles of the feet are formed of fiefhy naked protube-
rances, divided by furrows. It lives momy about the 
mouths of caves or clefts in rocks; is gregarious; f-.:eds 
entirely on vegetables; is mild, feeble, timid, and eafily 
tamed, and has no voice or cry. illr Brnee i5 of opi. 
nion, that this animal is the gann=m or Daman Li-:ld 
of the Arabs, and the :G.lphan of fan-cd fcriptures, 
which has erroneout1y b::m tranilatd .. he raUit.-
Its flefh is very ,\-hite, but is not eaten by the Ahyi:' 
finians or Mahomctans. The fclm2 celebratd travel. 
ler is of opinion that it ruminates or chews the cud." 

o MUSA, the PL.'.NT!\.IN-T~EE: A genus of the 
monrecia order, belonging to thc polyandria clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
eighth order, Scitamin o:;!. The calyx of the male her
maphrodite is a fpatlu or fh:cath; the corolla is dipe . 
talous l th.: one petal ereCt and (j1.1itlquedentate; the 
other neCtarifefous, concav~, and lhortci- ; there are fix 
filaments; J1ve of which are perfeCt; one £lyle; the 
germ en inferior and abortive. Tbc female hermaphro. 
dite has the calyx, coralla, filaments, <ind l)iil:il of th€ 
male hermaphrodite, with only one filament perfea ; 
the berry is oblong, an:! three-ang1ed ~elow. Th 
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mort remarkable fpecies are, I. The paradifaica, or 
plan tain; 2. The mufa fapientum, or banana-tree. See 
Plate CCCXX. 

The firO: fort is cultivated in all the iGands of 
the 'VeO: Indies, ,,-here the fruit ferves the Indians 
for bread; and fome of the white people alfo prefer 
it to moO: other things, eipecially to the yams and 
ca/fada bread. The plant rifes with a foft ftalk 15 
or 20 feet high; the lower part of the fialk is often 
as large as a man's thigh, dimini!hing gradually to 
the top, where the leaves come out on every fide ;
thefe 4re often eight feet long, and from two to three 
feet broad, with a ftrong fle!hy midrib, and a great 
number of tranfverfe veins running from the midrib 
to the borders. The leaves are thin and tender, fo 
that where they are expofed to the open air, they 
are generally turn by the wind: for as they are large, 
the wind has great power againft them: thefe leaves 
come out from the centre of the ftalk, and are rolled 
up at their firfr appearance; but when they are ad
vanced above the ftalk, thJ!Y expand and turn back
ward. As thefe leaves come up rolled in the manner 
before-mentioned, their advance upward is :£0 quick 
that their growth may almofr be difcerned by the na
ked eye; and if a fine line is drawn acrofs level with 
the top of the leaf, in an hour's time the leaf will be 
l1car_ an inch above it. When the ph.nt is grown to 
its full height, the fpikes of flowers will appear in the 
centre, which is often near four feet in length, and 
nods on one fide.· The flowers come out in bunches: 
thofe in the lower part of the fpike being the largefr; 
the others diminifh in their fize upward. Each of thefe 
bunches is covered with a fpath or !heath of a fine 
purple colour, which drops off when the flowers open. 
~he upper part of the fpike is made up of male or 
harren flowers, which are not fucceeded by fruit, but 
fall off with their covers. The fruit or plantains are 
about a foot long, and an inch and a half or two inches 
ciiamett r: it is at firfr green, but when ripe of a pale
ydlow colour. The ikin is tough; and within is a 
foft pulp of a lufcious fweet flavour. The pikes of 
fruit are often fa large as to weigh upwards of 40 lb. 
The fruit of this 10rt is generally cut before it is ripe. 
The. green ikin is pulled off, and the heart is roafted 
in a clear fire for a few minutes; and frequently turn
ed : it is then fcraped, and ferved up as Bread. Boil
ed plantains are not fa palatable. This tree is, culti
vated ort a very extenfive fcale in Jamaica; without 
the frujt of which, Dr Wright fays, the ifland would 
fcarce be habitable, as no fpecies of provifion could 
fLlpply their place. Even flour or bread itfelf would 
. be lefs agreeable, and lefs able to fupport the laborious 
llegrce, fo as tu enable him to do his hufinefs or to 
keep in health. Plantains alfo fatten horfes, cattle, 
fwine, dogs, fowls, and o~her domeLl:ic ·animals. 

The leaves b~ing fmooth and foft are employed as 
drdIlngs after bliHers. The water from the foft trunk 

-is afrril~gent, and employed by fame to che<:k diar
rhceas. Every other part of the tree is ufefulin diffe
rent plrts of rural economy. The leaves are u[ed for 
llapkins and table cloth~, and are food for hogs. 

The fecond fort .differs from the lirfr, in having its 
fialks m.uked with dark purple ftripes and fpots.
The fruit is fhorter, fh-aighter, and rounder; the pulp 
is foft~) ~nd of a more lufciou5 tall:e. It is never 
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eaten green; but when ripe it is very agreeable, ei
ther eaten raw or fried in tlices as fritters; and is re
liihed by all ranks of people in the WeO: Indies. 

Both the above plants were carried to the Weil: In
dies from the Canary iflands; whither, is believed, 
they had been brought from Guinea, where they 
grow naturally. They are a1fo cultivated in Egypt, 
and in mofr other hot countries, where they grow to 
perfection in about 10 months from their firft planting 
to the ripening of their fruit. When their ftalks are cut 
down, there will feveral fuckers come up from the
root, which in fix or eight months will preduce fruit. 
fo that by cuttting down the fialks at different times, 
there is a. conftant fucceffion of fruit all the year. 

In Europe there are fome of thefe plants preferved 
in the gardens of curious perfons, who have hot-houfes 
capacious enough for their reception, in many of 
whom they have ripened their fruit very well; but as 
they grow very tall and their leaves are large they 
require more room in the frove than moil people care 
to allow them. They are propagated by fuckers, which 
come from the roots of thofe plants which have fruited; 
and many times the younger plants, when they are 
ftinted in growth, will a1fo put out fuckers. 

The fruit of the banana-tree is four or five inches; 
long, of the fize and !hape of a middling cucumber, 
and of a high, grateful flavour: the leaves are two 
yards long, and a foot broad in the middle; they join 
to the top of the body of the tree, and frequently 
contain in their cavities a great quantity of water 
which runs out, upon a fmall incifion being made 
into the tree, at the junction of the leaves. Bananas 
grow in great bunches, that weigh a dozen pounds 
and upward. The body of the tree is fo porous as 
not to merit the name of wood; the tree is only per
ennial by its roots, and dies down to the ground 
every autumn . 

. When the natives of the Weft Indies (fays Labat) 
undertake a voyage, they make provifion of a pafre of 
banana; which, in cafe of need, ferves them for nou
rifhment and drink: for this purpofe they take ripe 
bananas; and having fqueezed them thraugh a fine 
fieve, form the folid fruit into fmallioaves, which are 
dried in the fun or in hot afhes, after being previoufiy 
wrapped up in the leaves of Indian flowering-reed.
When they would make ufe of this pafre they dif
folve it in water. which is very eafily done;. and the 
liquo~, thereby rendered thick, bas an agreeable acid 
taile Imparted to it, which makes it both refre!hing 
and nouri!hing.-The banana. is greatly efteemed, and 
even venerated, by the natives of Madeira. who term 
it the forbidden fruit, and reckon it a crime almoft . 
inexpiable to cut it with a knife; becaufe" after dif
fection, it exhibits, as they pretend, a fimilitude of. 
our Saviour's crucifixion; and to cut the fruit open 
with a knife1 is, in th,eir appreheniion, to wound his 
facred image. 

Some authors have imagined, that the banana-tree 
was that of the leaves of which our firft parents made 
themleIves aprons in Paradife. The facred text, in-. 
deed, calls the leaves employed for that pl,lfpofe fik
leave.; and Milton, in a molt beautiful but erroneouS, 
defcription, affirms the bearded or Bel,1gal fig to have 
been the tree alluded to. But ~efides that the fruit 
of the banana ~ often by the mofr ancient authors 

called 
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Mufa. called ajig, its leaves, by reafon of their great fize and 

'--v---' folidity, were much more proper for a veil or cover
ing than thofe of the Bengal fig, which are fcldom 
above fix or eight inches long and three broad. 011 
the other hand, the banana leaves being three, four, 
and five feet long, and proportionally broad, could not 
fail to be pitched upon in preference to all others j 

efpecially as they might be eafily joined, or fewed to· 
gether, with the numerous thread-like filaments that 
may, with the utmofr facility, be peeled from the body 
of this tree. 

• Travels, 
yol. v. 
P·36• 

Some have fuppofed the Abyllinial\ plant enJett: to 
be a fpecies of mu£'l. It is faid to be a native of the 
province of Narea, where it grows in the great marfhes 
and [wamps for which that province is remarkable, 
owing to the many rivers which originate in that 
country, and have but a {mall declivity to the ocean. 
This plant, as well as the colfee-tree, is [aid to have 
been unknown in Abyffinia before the arrival of the 
Galla, who imported them both along with them. It 
comes to great perfea:ion about Gondar; but the 
principal plantations of it are in that part of Maitfha 
aFld Gouth, to the wefr of the Nile, where it is al
mofr the fole food of the Galla who inhabit that coun· 
try. M~itfha is almofr entirely on a dead level; fo that 
the rains fragnate and prevent the fowing of grain. 
Were it not for the enfete, therefore, the Galla would 
have fcarce any vegetable food. Mr Bruce '*' thinks 
that the enfete may have been cultivated in fome of 
the gardens of Egypt about Rofetto, but that it was 
not a native of the country. He frrongly controverts 
the opinion that this plant is a fpecie~ of mufa. "It 

. is true (fays he), the leaf of the banana refembles that 

. of the enfete: it bears figs, and has an excrefcence 
from its trunk, which is terminated by a conical figure, 
chiefly differing from the enfete in fize and quantity 
of parts; but the figs of the banana are of the fize and 
figure of a cucumber, and this is the part which is 
eaten. This fig is fweet, though mealy, and of a taRe 
highly agreeable. It is fuppofed to have no feeds, 
though in faa: there are four fmall black feeds belong
ing to every fig. But the figs of the. enfete are not 
eatable: they are of a foft tender fubftance: watery, 
taftelefs, and in colour and confiftence· refembling a 
rotten apricot: they are of a conical form, crooked 
a little at the lower end; about an inca and an 
half in length, and an inch in breadth where thick
eG:. In the infide of there is a large frone half an 
inch long, of the fhape of a bean or cailiew-nut, of 
a dark·brown colour; and this contains a fmall feed, 
which is fedom hardened into fruit, but confifts only 
()f fkin. The long ftalk that bears the figs of the en. 
fete fprings from the centre of the plant, or rather is 
tile body or folid part of the plant itfdf. Upon tpis, 
where it begins to bend, are a parcel, £loofe leaves; 
then grows the fig upon the body of the plant with
out any ftalk; after which the top of the fralk is thick:
fet with fmall leaves, in the midft of which termi
nates the flower in the form of an artichoke; whereas 
in the banana, the flower in form of the artichoke 
grows at the end of that ilioot or ftalk, which PH)

ceeds from the middle of the plant, the upper part of 
which bears the row of figs. T.he leaves of the enfete 
are ofa web oflongitnliinal fibres cla[dy let together; 
the leaves grow frem the bottom \yithout flaIL; '.',-here-
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a~ the banana is in form like a tree, and has been mif
taken for fuch. One half of it is divided into a frem, 
the other is a head formed with leaves; and in place 
of the frem that grows .t)ut of the enfete, a number of 
leaves, rolled round together like a truncheon, {hoots 
out of the heart of the banana, and renews the upper 
as the under leaves fall off; but all the leaves of the 
banana have a long fralk ; this fixes them to the trunk. 
which they do not embrace by a broad bafe or involu
crum as the enfete does. 

" But the greatefr differences are frill remaining.
The banana has by fome been mifraken for a tree of 
the palrnaceous kind, for no other reafon but a kind 
of fimiliarity in producing the fruit on an excrefcence 
or ftalk growing from the heart of the frem: but ftiH 
the mufa is neither woody nor perennial; it bears the 
fruit but once; and in all thefe reipea:s it differs from 
trees of the palmaceous kind, and indeed from all 
ii)rts of trees whatever. The enfete, on the contrary, 
has no naked Item; no part of it is woody: the body 
of it, for ieveral feet high, is efculent; but no part 
of the banana plant can be eaten. As foon as the 
ftalk of the enfete appears perfea: and full of leaves" 
the body of the plant turns hard and fibrQus, and is, 
no longer fit to be eaten: before, it is the beft of all 
vegetables. When boiled, it has the tane of the befr new 
wheat-bread not perfeCtly baked. When you make ufe 
of the enfete for eating" you cut it. immediately above 
the fmall detached roots, and perhaps a foot or two
higher, as the plant is of age. The green mufr be 
firipped from the upper part till it becomes white; 
when foft, like a turnip well boiled, if eat with milk 
or butter, it is the beft of all food, wholefome, nou
rithing; and eafily digel1ed." 

OUf author now pl'oceeds. to confider an hierogly
phic fometimes met with in Egypt, viz. "the figure 
of His fitting between fome branches of the banana 
tree, as is. fupt)ofed, and fome handfuls of ears of wheat. 
You fee likewife the hippopotamus ravaging a quantity 
of the banana tree. Yet the banana is m.erely adven
titious in Egypt: it is a native of Syria: it does not 
even exift in the low hot country of Arabia Felix; 
but choofes fome elevation in the mountaills wht..re 
the air is temperate; and is not found in Syria fJ.r
ther to the fouthwa,rd than Lat. 34Q

• 

For thefe- reztfons Mr Bruce thinks, that the banaI).:il 
not beiJlg a plant of the· country,. " could never have 
entered into the lift of their hieroglyphics.; for this 
reafon it could not figure any thing regular or perma
nent in the bifrory of Egypt or its climate. I there
fore imagine (adds he), that this hieroglyphic was 
wholly: Ethiopian; and that the fuppofed bd.nana, which> 
as an adventitious plant. iignified nothing in. Egypt, 
was only a reprefentation of the eniete; and that the 
record in the hieroglyphic of Ius. and the enfete·tree 
was fomething that happened between harvell, which 
was about Auguft, and the time thOlt the 'eniete-tree 
came in ufe,. which was in OCtober.-The hippopo
tamus is generally thought to l'eprefent a Nile that has 
beerl fo abundant as to be de/l;ruCtive. When, therefore, 
we fee upun the obelilks the hippopotamu,; defrroying 
the banana, we may iilppofe it me.ant, that the ex
traordinary inundation had gone fo far as not only to 
deftroy the wheat, but aIfo. to retard or hurt the growth 
of the cnfete, which was to.fupply it!> lllace." 

MUSlEUS) 

Mufa. 
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MUt:eU5. ltIUSJEUS, an ancient Greek poet, was, accord-
r"ui"C:l. ing to Plato and Diodorus Siculus, an Athenian, the 
~- fon of Orphens, and chief of the Eleufinian myfreries 

infrituted at Athens in honour of Ceres: or, accord
ing to others, h~ was the only the difciple of Orpheus: 
but from the great refemblancc: which there w~s be
tween his ch"-~'acter and talents .alld tho£e of his ma
,fier, by giving a firongeroutline to the figure he was 
called his Jon, as thofe are fryled the children of Apollo 
who cultivated the arts of whicll he w.as the .utelar god. 

Burnty's 
Hi{1oryof 
Mulie. 

Mufa:us is allowed to have been one of the firfrpoets 
who verfified the oracles. He is placed'in the Arun
delian marbles. epoch J. 5. I 4j'. 6 B. C. at which time 
his hymns are there faid to .have been received in the 
celebration of the Elu.efinian myfieries. Laertiuii tells 
.us, that MufreRs not!llllycompofed a theogony, bu!: 
.formed a {phere for the ufe ,of .his companions; yet 
as this honour is generally given .to Chiron, it ,is more 
.natural to {upp0fe, with Sir Ifaac Newton, that he en· 
larged it wil:h .the additiGln of feveral confrellations af. 
t~r the c011queftofilie ,golden fu:e.ce. The fphere it. 
felf fhows that it was .delineated after the.ArgQnautic 
expedition, which is defcribed in .theaftc:rifms, toge
ther wiLh fev.cral other .more ancient .hiil:aries of th~ 
Greeh, ~nd withuut an;y: thing later; for the {hip A~go 
was the fidUong velIel whidl they had built: hitherto 
they had ufed round ihips,of hurthen, and,kept within 
fight of the fume; .but nt)w, by the dictates of the 
oracle, and confent of the prince.s.ofGreece, the flower 
of that country ihil. rapidly through the deep, and 
guide their ihip . by the frars. 

Mufa'!us is celebrated .by Virgil in the character of 
hierophant. or priCLil of Ceres, at. the head. of . the moa 
illufl:rious mortals who have merited a place in Ely:
flUm. Here he is made the conductor of JEneas to the 
rece[s where he meets the ihade of his father Anchifes. 

A hill ne:lr the citadel ,of A~hens was called .)I:!u.
jdmm,accordmg to Paufunias, from Mufreus, ,who .lJfecl 
to retire thither to meditate and .compofe his religi

. ous hymns; at which place he was aCt.erwardsburied. 
:The worb which went under his name, like thofe qf 
Orpheus, were by many attributed to Onomacritus. 

. Ncthing remains of this. poet now, nor were any of his 
·writings extant in the time of Paufanias, except a 
hymn to Ceres, which he mad.e for the Lycomide~. 
And as thefe hymns were likewife fet ·to mufic, ,and 
fling in the myHeries by Mflfams himfelf in the ~h.a
racter of prieft, he thence .perh{lps acqll~r~d from 
future times the title of m'1fician as well as of pod; 
the performance of facred mufic being probably at 
tirf!: confined to the priefl:hood in thefe celebrations, <1,S 

it had been before in Egypt, whence they originated. 
However, he is not enumerated among ancient .:muli
cians by Plutarch; nor does it appear that he mer~ted 
the tilL: of fan and focc~lfor to Orphms for his mufical 
abilities, fo much as for his poetry, piety, and pro
found knowledge in religious myflcries. 

MUSCA, the FLY, in zoology; .agenus of in
fects belonging to the order of diptera. The mouth 
is furnifhed with a .f!efhy pr0bofcis, and two lateql 
lips; but it has no palpi. This genus is divided into 
tl";O different fectio.ns: I. Thofe with fimple antenna:. 
2. Tho[e which arc furnifhed with a laterallnir or fea. 
ther. Tho[e have downy bodies, th(mgh fcarce per
ceptibly fo ; and have either a lateral plume or ft!ath~r 
on the antenna:, or a fimple hair on the Jide of the 
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antenna'!. The pilcfa: have a few hairs fcattered up. 
on their botlies, principally upon the thorax; they 
have eithe.r a lateral feather or a lat€ral hair. Under 
thefe di,'ifions arc comprehended about 400 different 
fpecieo, as ellumerated in ;Dr Gmelin's edition of the 
Syjhma iVatl:ru:. "Variety (as II-1r.Barbut obferves) 
runs throl!.gh thei.r forms, th()ir ihucture, their organi
zation, their I)letamorphofes, ~h~i.r manner ofliving, pro
pagat.if1g the:r fpecies, ~nd prcviding for their pofierity. 
Every fpecics is furniLhed with implementG adapted to 
its nigencies. vVhat exquiG.tenefs ! what proportion in 
the feveral par~s that com pofe the body Qf a fly ! What 
,precifion, wh4.t mechani[m i:p. th~ fpr\ngs and motion! 
Some are oviparous, ,ot).lers viviparQ1l5; which latter 
have but two young .qnes at fl time, whereas tBe pro • 
p;;tgation of the former is by .llundreds. Fli~s are l~
civi@us ,troublefome infeCts, ,that put up ,\·ith every 
kini of food. "Vhen fl:01:~S impend, they have moll: 
activity, and Iling wi~h greateft [or~. They multi. 
'ply ~oft in hot moift climflteS; 3,nd fo gre;lt .was for~ 
merly their numbers in Spain, ,that th~re were fly:
,h).lllters c;ommiilione.d to. give tpem chace. The va
.pOl1r of ililp~ur Qr menic deftroTs·them; and tlleir 
numpers may be .reduced by til.king thepl in 'phials of 
.honeyed wa.ter, or between boards dOI1e over ~ita 
honey." Tller.e are I Z9 fpecies,princ;ipally ~ifrin
guifhed by the peculiariti~s in~heir feele~,i. 

MUSCA, a name giv~n to fuch perfoI\:S among .~\! 
Romans as officioufly thruft themfelves into the com
pany ()f th,eir f~periorsaI\dthofe .who .defpifed the~, 
by findin,g mea)1s of getting admittance :to entertain
ments without invitation, and without a welcome: So 
that mufc¢ were the f;une fl.sp~rafit~s,who Were fre
quently by the Greeks ~erme~,M",,(,. ~ee .PARA;SITE. 

MUSCAD~NE, a .rich wine, of ,tp,e growth of 
Proveuecr, LangJIes-lp<;, Ci,-idad, &c.-The word, a,s,w~ll 
as theliquOl;,js Fr~n"h : So~ ¥:tch itp original from 
the rTlI+.fo; the wine being [upPQfed ·tp pav:e a li~~le of 
the fmell of tijat perfume; o~hers ;from mtifca, ~ , fly," 
becau(e the fli,es, are extremely fond of its gx,:ape.s; as 
the Latins had their'1.liT{um apiammz,,fo c~Ued ap opi
bus, flOmtl}e l¥:es which fed on it. 

The way of making mufcaqine at FroD;tignac is ~s 
follows: They let the mufcadine grflpes grow half dry 
on the vine; as [oon as $ey are,gathered, they tread 
and prefs themimmediate~y, and tun up the liquor, 
without letting ,it fraud and work in the f-iit; the lee 
occ;afioning its goodpefs. . 

MUSCHENBRO;Ec:K ,(Peter ~e), f1 very di£l:\~
gu~{hed natur<llphilofo'pher and m~th~matician,was 
born at U,trec}lt it l;t~~e .bc;fore 1700. Be ,'}V~t firil 
profelfor of thefe in his own univerflty, and after~.ar4s 
invited to the chair at ,Leyde~, wherebe died full of 
reputation and honours in I 7QI. He was a ~eIIfber of 
feverJI aeaqemies ; particularly the Academy of Sci
ences at Paris. He )'\Tas the a~1thor of/~"et:al woX;ks 
in Latin, all of \.vhich fhow tPe greateft:I~enetratiqn 
and exactnefs in ~his :way. lje W.as alfo very,cqpfurp-
mate ill the k'11owlepge oflaw. . ) 
MUSCI,MossE~, one of tb,e feven families or 

clalfes into \vhich all vegetables are divided by Lin
na:us in the Philofophia Bota1Jica. The ancients tOQk 
the mof., ef trees to be the effect of a diforder or d:r
ccmpofure of the texture of. the bark; or at moll: a 
kind oflittle filaments arifing from the bark; but the 
moderns find, by {everal obfervations, that nlOifes are 
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Murci. all real difl:inCl: plants, whofe feed, being extremely 
~ fmall, is inclofed in little capful~; which burning of 

themfelves, the feed is carried off by the winds; till, 
falling into the inequalities of the bark of trees, it is 
there ftopped, takes root, and feeds at the expence of 
the tree, as mouldinefs does on bread, &c. 

What the botanical writers ftrictly underftand by 
the word 11Iojs, is a clafs of plants appearing of an in
ferior rank to the common vegetables; the lees perfect 
genera of which have been fuppofcd to be wholly defti
tute of flower or feed, or any thing analogous to ei. 
ther, and to confift bf fiIi:lple, fimilar, alld uniform 
parts; the genera a little above thefe have [orne diver
fity of parts, and carry fomething that looks analo
gOllS to vegetation in tlle common way, having a re
femblance of thofe parts which ferve other plants for 
their fructification. The more petfect genera of the 
mofies not only confift of different parts, but have al[o 
their appropriated organs cOBtaining a pulpy mattet, 
which finaUybecomes dry, and allumes the form of a 
fine and fubtile powder, compofed of granules, each 
of which is either a feed or a granule of farina, fer
ving for the propagation of the fpcc;es. 

The more imperf~& molfes aloe difringuiihed from 
the others by their appearance to the naked eye; they 
are either in form ot it fine lanu.go or down covering 
the furface of different bodies; or elfe they appear as 
{lender filamen,ts, or foliaceous bodies, fl0atihg about 
in the water; or as filaments of a tougher texture, 
hanging down from the branches of old trees; or as 
little ihrubs, or fingle horns, growing ereel: on the 
parched earth of mountains and heathy places; or fi
nally, as broad and foliaceous bodies fl'reading them
felves over the dry barks of trees or rocks, without 
any pedicle or other fupppott. 

The more perfect kinds of moffes are found in the 
fhape of fmall but regular plants, divided into feveral 
branches, and clothed with leaves: thefe are ofvari
ous fonus and ftructures ; fome being broad and thin, 
others flender as hairs; fome pellucid, others opake ; 
fome fmooth, others hairy. From the alre 'Of thefe 
leaves in fome kinds, and from the fummit of the 
{lalk~ in others, there al"ife heads or -capfules of va
rious figure and ltructure, but all unicapfular; fame 
of thefe are naxed, and others covered with a calyp
tra or h(Jod ;fome {laud 011 long pedicles, and others 
are placed clofe to the {balks. Thefe heads are nfuaJ
ly called capIUla?, which ct'lltain their feeds or farina, 
and their pedicles fita:, in the mnia, hypna, brya, and 
polytricha, &c. 

Thefe capfules in fome are covered with a calyptra 
or hood; in others they are naked. Of the firft kind 
are the j}!achll1i?Jl, poljtricum, mni;tm, bryum, hypn:1711, 

jOlllinaliJ, and /;ux"baumia; and of the latter fort, the 
lycopodium, porella, '/phagn1tm, and pha/cum. 

The fub!lance with which the heads or capfules ~f 
all the molfes are filled, refembles either feeds, or the 
fmall globules :of the farina of flowers, which all re
femble feeds of particular figures in miniature. The 
fructifications of thefe minute plants feem to be either 
from thefe, as jeeds falling to the earth; or, according 
to the "opinion 'of fome, they feem to contain only fu.
Jina in the capfulcs, which impregnating certain bdbs 
'or nodul~s in the alre of the leaves, caufe them to grow 
anti veg<:t-ate, as is feen in fome of the larger plants; 

as in the bulbs produced il'l the aIre of the leaves of the Mufci. 
dentaria, and of the lilies, and fome others. The for-~ 
mer opinion, of the powder in the heads or capful~., 
being actually perfect feeds, is the more probable, a~ 
the bulbs in the alre of the leaves are found only in 
fome of the hypna, and others of a few other genera j 
whereas the propagation is as quick and certain in 
thofe which have none of them as in thofe which 
have; and the want of female parts of fruel:ification, 
which makes fo many defiderata in the Linnreall fyltem 
of botany, is eafily made up, and the whole explain-
ed according to the ufual courfe of nature in other 
vegetables, by allowing the powder in thl: capfules to 
be real feed!:, and the fmall globules on the pointah 
furrounding the aperture of the capful~ the farina. 

The opinion uf the molfes growing from thefe no
dules in the aIlE of the leaves, or from the impregna
ted ends of the branches which had received the pow
der from the capfules, was originaily founded on the 
ob[erving that the trailing or branched hypna an
nually grew out in length, from the extremities of all 
their branches, and annually lolt as much of the old 
ftalk at the root as they gained of the new at the fum
mit; but it appears from farther obfervations, that 
they are real feeds which are contained in form of 
powder in the capfules; finee the brya, and many 
others, are found growing from fmall points or fpotf, 
which are affemblages of their minute leaves, propa
gated on the ground, under the old ones jult where 
the powder of the capfules has fallen; and though it 
be allowed that the hypna and other trailing moffes 
do grow from the ends of the branches, yet they may 
a}fo be produced in form of new plants, from regula!" 
and perfeel: feeds ihed from the capfules. It is cer.., 
tain that the brya are by this means propagated and 
fpread into large tufts, and the other genera may alia 
be fo propagated, though they have behde a property 
of increafing by growth of the ftalk; which feems 110 

other than the property 'of many, of the large p1ams 
to creep at the root, and thoot out in length greatly 
from the extremities of their horizontal branches, ly
ing on or under the gronnd, as thofe fpreading parts 
may more properly be focalled than roots, the fibi:es 
puthed out from them perpendicularly into the earth 
being properly the rools ; and it is \Yell known that 
thefe plants, thou.gh they propagate themfe1ves th·15 
by the root, they produce feed a1[0 like others, by 
which they may be equally propagated: and this ana. 
logy is to be carried yet farther; for as thofe plants 
which creep by the roots produce fewer feeds than 
thofe which are propagated only by feeds; fo the byp
na, which are the g~mls of moties in which this 
growth by the ftalk is principally obferved, are very 
thinly befet with capfules of feed, and many of them 
produce but very few in a feafon; whereas the brya" 
and other moifes which h.lve lint this. advantage of 
growing from the ends of the flalh, are found everY' 
year profufely coveTed with capfule!> from every tuft; 
nay, there is fcarce any branch which does not'pro
duce its cap[ule. Now, if thefe capfules contained only 
a farina capable of impregnating the nodules or the 
ends of the branches, it is obvious there would be as 
much cf it required fer the hypna as for any oth~r 
kinds of molfes ; but if they are real and perfe~ feeds" 
it is no wonder that nature has given them cprofufely 
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Mere;. to fuch kinds as are to be propagated only by feeds, 
~ and more fparingly to thofe which are propagated alfo 

by the increafe of the branches. 
To this it may finally be added, that the ferns and 

other epiphyllofpermous plants approach mofi of all 
others to the nature of the moffes ; and though it has 
been fufpeCted by many that the fine powder at the 
back of their leav.es was not feeds, but only a farina, 
yet it is now well known that it is true and perfeCl: 
ieed; fince, under many fpecies of them, there are 
confiantly found new and felf-fown plants arifing in 
their firfi rudiments of leaves and figure, which have 
pJainly grown from the dufi or powder fallen from the 
old plants; and as this is now found to be the cafe in 
regard to the ferm, probably it will alfo appear the 
f<tme in regard to moffes, when they have been yet 
farther examined than at prefent. But whether thefe 
grains of powder have the lobes and radicles by which 
the feed~ of larger plants propagate themfelves, or 
whether they grow into plants like the parent ones, 
in the manner of the lichens, by mere expanfion, is a 
thing that requires farther obfervation to determine. 

Some of the moffes, it is evident, approach to the 
nature of the plants which have their male and fe

. male parts in the fame flower, and others to thofe 
which have them in different ones. 

After all, this tribe of plants, as well as the mufh
rooms, ferns, andfea-weed, is fiill imperfeCl:ly known. 
Dillenius, profeffor of botany at Oxford, was the firft 
who a.ttempted an arrangement of them. In his Ca. 
ta!fJgus Plantarum circa Gi.J1am, publifhed at Francfort 
in l]19, ;md afterwards in his Hijloria Mujcorum, pub
liibed at Oxford in 174 I, he divides the moffes into 16 
genera. This arrangement, however, includes the li
chens, fome of the fuci, and other plants which belong 
to very different families. The work in quefiion is, 
110twithltanding, valuable, in having introduced the 
knowledge of upwards of 200 plants, which were un
knr.wn before Dillenrus ; it is, betides, of all his works 
of this kind, the befl: executed, both for the defcrip
tions and figures, and fhould ferve as a model to fuch 
~lUthors a~ intend to publifh in detail the hifl:ory of any 
particular family of plants. 

Micheli, in a work intitled Nova Plantarum Genera, 
publiibed at FIOl"ence in folio in 1629, divides the 
moffes into two feeriom, from the figure and fitu'l.tion 
of their flowers. Thefe feerions comprehend together 
16 genera, amongfi which are improperly arranged, 
like thofe of Dillenius, feveral of the lichens and other 
fea-weed. 

The difcovery of the feeds of the moffes, though 
made by Dillenius in 17 19, is arrogated by Linnreus 
to himfelf, who .aid not begin to write till 1735. 

In Ray's method, the moffe's form the third clafs : in 
Tournefort's, they continue a fingle genus, -by the 
na:ne of 7JlujcllJ, in the firfi: feCl:ion of the 17th dais, 
which comprehends the moffes, mufhrooms, and fome 
of the algre or fea-weed, and is difl:inguifhed by the 
name of ajpermdJ, or plants without feed; the feeds of 
the moffes not having been deteCted by Tournefer-t. 

The charaCterifl:ics of thefe plants, according to the 
f.:xual fyfi:em, are, I" Tops without filaments or threads. 
2. The male flower, conltituted by the prefence of the 
I1nthe1"tl' or tops, placed apart from the female, either 
on the fame or diftinCl: roots. 3. The female flowers 

deprived ohhe p~llil!um or pointal. 4. The feeds de
void of both lobes (catylelones) and proper coverings; 
fo that they exhibit the naked embryo. 

In the fame fyfl:em, thefe plants confl:itute tke fe. 
cond order of the cla[s cryptogamia, which contains all 
the plants in whi<.h the parts of the flower and fmit 
are wanting, or not confpicuollS. This order is fubdi. 
vided into 13 genera, from the prefence or abfence of 
the calyx, which in thefe plants is a veil or cover like 
a monk's ca\d, that is placed over the male organs or 
tops of the fiamina, and is denominated calyptra, from 
the fexes of the plants, wbich bear male and female 
flowers, lometimes on the fame, {iJrnetimes on difl:iner 
roots ; and from the manner of growth of the female 
flowers, which are fometimes produced fingly, fome. 
times in bunches or cones. Thefe difl:inCl:ions are 
momy borrowed from Dillenius, whofe excellence in 
developing this part of the vegetable kingdom Linnreus 
very readily acknowledges. 

The manner of feeding of moffes in general may be 
more clearly underfiood from the defcription of that 
genus of them which has been traced throl,lgh all its 
fl:ages, and to which mofi of the others, though every 
genus has its difiinCl: fruerification in fome refpeCl:s, 
yet bear a -very great general analogy. 

The genus already obferved, is that called by Dr 
Dillenius the hypnum. The fpecies of this are very nu
merous and common; but that particular one which 
was the fubjeCl: of thefe obfervations, ,is the fhort 
branched filky kind, common on old walls; and called 
by that author in his hifiory hypnum, 'Vulgare,ftricum, 
recurvum, cap/ulir eretiir cufpidatir. 

The head of this mofs appears to the naked eye a 
fmall, fmooth, brovmifh-yellow, oblong body, of about 
a ninth of an inch long; this is covered at its upper 
end with a membranaceous calyptra or hood, in iliape 
refembling an extinguilher or a funnel inverted. When 
this calyptra is takeu off, and the head vi.ewed with a 
microfcope, the furface of it is feen to be ridged with 
longitudinal firire. The bafis of the head is of a deep 
orange colour, and more opaque than the refi; and 
the top is bounded by an orange-coloured ring, fwell
jng out fomething beyond the furface of the contigu
ous parts of the head. Good glaffes iliow that in this 
head there are not wanting the parts effential to the 
fructification of what are ufually called the more per
fcCl: plants. This ring is truly a monophyllous undu
lated calyx, within which arife fixteen pyramidal fim
briated ftamina; thefe are of a pale greeniili colour, 
and are loaded with a whitifh oval farina. The {ta
mina all bend toward each other froin their bafes, and 
almofl: meet in a point at the tops. This is their ap
pearance when the head is nearly ripe; and imme
diately nnder the arch formed by thefe fiamina, is a 
cylindric hollow pifl:i11um, through which the farina 
makes its way, and is difperfed among the feeds in the 
head; the fruit is a large capfule, filling every part of 
the membrane which fhows iuelf on the outfide of the 
head, and in mofi places is contiguous to it; this cap
fule is filled with perfeCl: and very beautiful feeds; they 
are round, tranfparent when unripe, but afterwards 
opaque, and of a very beautiful green, which colour 
they retain even when dried. 

When this head is firfi produced ftom the plant, 
the fi:~inre are veqflender, and {tand ereer ; the head 
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I. The grifob, or fpotted fly-catcher, is about -five Mufdcapa. 

inches and three quarters long. The head is large of ~ 
a brownifh hue fpotted olJfcurely with black; the back 

Murd, is fcarce any thicker than the ftalk, and the cnlyptra 
Mllfdcapa. covers it all over, to fllield the tender fubftance of the 
,""""--v- farina from external injury. As the farina afterwards 

fwells in the ftamina, the feeds in the head increafe 
alfo in bulk, and by their increafe the h'ead is more ex
tended in thicknefs; and the ftamina are by this means 
feparated farther and farther from each other at their 
bafes, but bend inwards towarfl their points, fo as to 
form a kind of arched covering over the ftigma of the 

,piftillum, which is lingle; and from hence the fa
riRa fall.s as it ripens into the head, and impregnates 
the feeds. 

The 11 principal genera are as follow: Dycopodium, 
polytricum, hryllm, jelagineJ, uJma, 77JfZium, hyjfi, fphag-
1Ztem" hypna, conjer'Vte, and fontina/it. Thefe are found 
growing on the barks of trees as well as on the 
ground. See Plates CCCXXI and CCCX}CIL ' 

MoKes, by the inconfiderate mind, are generally 
deemed an ufe1efs or infignificanc part of the creation. 
That they are not, is evident from hence; that He who 
mad€ them has made nothing in vain, but on the con
traIT has pronounced all his works to be very good 
Many of their ufes we know; that they have many 
more which we know not, is unqueHionable, fince 
there is probably no one thing in the univerfe of which 
we dare to alTert that we know all their llfes. Thus 
much we are certain of with refpeCl: to maKes, that as 
they flouriih moft in winter, and at that time cover 
the ground with abeantiful green carpet, in many 
places which would be otherwife naked, and when 
little verdure is elfewhere to be feen; fa at the fame 
time they ihelter and prefervethe feeds, roots, gems, 
and embryo plants of many vegetables, which would 
otherwiie periih; they furnifllmaterials for birds to 
build their nefts with; they afford a warm winter's 
retreat· for fome quadrupeds, fuch as bears, dormice, 
and the like, and for numberlefs infects, which are the 
food of birds and fifhes, and thefe again the food or 
de1ightof man. Many of them grow on rocks and 
barren places, and rotting away, afford the fira prin
ci pIes of vegetation to other plants, which could never 
elfe have taken root there. Others grow in bogs and 
marfhe~ and by continual increafe and decay fill up 
and convert them either into fertile paftures, or into 
peat-bogs, the fource of inexhauftiblcfue1 to the polar 
regions ....... They are applicable alfo. to many domefl:ic 
purpofes; the lycopodiums are fame of them ufed in 
dyeing of yarn, and in medicine; the fphagnum and 
polytrishum furnifh convenient beds for the Laplan
ders; the hypnums are ufed in tiling of houfes, ftop" 
piqgcrevices in walls, packing up of brittle wares and 
tl1e roots of plants for diH:ant conveyance.-To which 
may be added, that all in general contribute entertain
mellt and agreeable inH:ruCtio:;i to the contemplative 
mind of the naturalilt, at a feafon when few other 
plants offer themfeh'es to his view. 

Muse,. is likewife the name of the 56th order in 
Linnreus's Fragments of a natural Method. See Bo
TANY, p 470. 
MU~CICAPA, or FLY-CATCHER, a genus of birds· 

helongmg- to the order of paJferes. The bill is flatted 
at th~ bafe, alrnoft triangular, notched at the upper 
m:mdlble, and bdet with briCtles; the toes (generally) 
di \-j Jed as far as their origin. 
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is of a moufe-colour: the wings and tail are dlliky : 
the breaft and belly white; the throat and fides under 
the wings dallied with red: the legs and feet are fhort 
and black. It is a bird of pa{fage; appears in England 
in the {pring, breeds there, and departs in September. 
It builds its neft ag~inft any part of a tree that will 
fupport it; often in the hollow caufed by the decay 
of fome large limb, hole in a wall, &c. alfo on old 
polts and beams of barns; and is found to return to 
the fame place feafon after feafon. It lays fonr cr 
five pale eggs marked with reddiib. It feeds on in-
feCts, and colleCl:s them on the wing. Whe:(l the young 
can fly, the old ones withdraw with them into thick 
woods, where they frolic among the top branches; 
dropping from the boughs frequently quite perpendi-
cularly on the flies that fport beneath, and ;rifing again 
in the fame direCl:ion. It will alfo take its ftand on the 
top of fome flake or poft, from whence it fprings 
forth- on its prey, returning flill to tlle fame ftand, for 
many times together. They feed alfo on cherties, of. 
which ,they feern very fond. 

2 •. The pondiceriana, Pondicherry or Coromande1 
fly-catcher, is rather bigger than a fparrow. The ge
neral colour of the upper parts is a cinereous grey :,the 
throat, breafl, and belly, white: the legs black •. , It 
inhabits the coaft of Coromandel; where, from the 
agreeablenefs c.f its fang, it is called the Indian night
ingal~. 

3. The flabellifera or fan-tailed fly-catcher, is in 
length fix inche~ and a half: the head is black, which 
colour defcends on the back part lower than the nape, 
whence it pa{fes forward ill a narrow collar to the 
throat; the chin, throat anq fides of the neck, except 
where this collar paKes, are white; and over the eye 
is a white ftreak like an eye "brow : the upper parts of 
the body are olive-brown; the under parts yellowifh 
ruft, growing whitifh towards the vent: the tail is 
longer than the body; the two middle feathers black, 
the others white: the legs are dutky. 'l'~li5 fpecies 
inhabjts the fouth iDe ef New Zealand; where it 
is feen conftantly hunting after infeCl:s, and flies always 
with its tail in fhape of a fan.. It is eafily tamed; and 
will thrn fit on any perfon's ihonlder, and pick off the 
flies. It has a chirping kind of note; and is called'by 
the natives Diggo-wagh-wagh. There is a beautiful fi
gure of this bird in Mr Latham's Synopfi<;, plate 
xlix. 

4. The caribonenfis, or cat-bird, is fomewhat bigger 
than a lark: length eight inches. Bill black: the 
upper parts of the body and wings are of:it deep 
brown; the under afh-coloured; the crown of the 
head is black; the tail is blacki[h, and the legs are 
brown. This fpecies is found in Virginia in the fum
mer-feafon: where it frequents lhrubs rather than tall 
trees, and feeds oh infeCts; its cry r.;l~mbles that of 3, 

cat, whence the Engliih name given it by Catef'oy. 
See Plate CCCXX. fig. I. . 

5' The crinita, or crefted By-catcher, is about the 
Dze of a lark: tile head is crelled, and of a dull green: 
the hind part of the neck and back are of the fame 
colour; the under parts from the chin to the brca:l: 
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Mtifde. of an afh-colour, and from thence to the vent yellow: moill:ure, tenacity, and elafticity, entirely peculiar to Mufde. 

'--v-- the legs are black. This inhabits Carolina and Vir- themfelves. ~ 
ginia in fummer; builds there, and departs in antumn. The fibres of the mufcles vifible to the naked eye 

F;'.;·3· 6. The rubricollus, purple throated fly-<:atcher, is are compofed of others difcoverable by glaffes,and 
about the fize of a black bird; the whole plumage is thefe others of fibres frill fmaller; neither hath any 
black; except the chin, throat, and fore part of the perron been able to difcover the ultimately fine fibres 
neck, on which is a large bed of beautiful crimfan, in- of a mufcle, which are not compofed of others. Some 
.dining to purple: the legs tlre bbck.-Thefe birds have indeed imagined that they have been able to do 
inhabit Cayenne and other parts of South America; this, but their obfervations have been found fallacious. 
'where they are round in flocks, and precede in general and it is now univerfally allowed that the fibres are di-, 
the toucans in their movements. They feed on fruits vifible' beyond what the beft affifted fight can trace,. 
and infects; and are lively birds, always in action. and that they are to all appearance uniform. In this 
They for the moll: part frequent the woods, like the regular and fibrous organization they refemble the 
toucans; and where the firft are found the others are cryftals of faIts, many of which are found compofed 
feldom far off. of fibres more and more fine, and which, like thofe of 

7. The rubra, or fummer red-bird of Catefby, is a the mufcles, can never be ultimately traced. 
moft beautiful fpecies, fomewhat bigger than a fpar- The doctor next touches a little upon the 'Vi.! ir:er
row: the bill is yellowifh; the eyes are black; the tite of matter ; and, contrary to the generally received 
legs duiky; the male is wholly of a fcarlet colour, ex- Opl11!0l1 of modern philofophers, confiders 'matter as 
cept the tips of the quill-feathers, which are of a duiky an active fubRance. '\That is called the 'vis inertia, he· 
red: the colour of the female is brown tinged with thinkS'f" is not a refiRance of change from reft to 
yellow. It inhabits Carolina and Virginia in the fum- motion, or from motion to reR, but a refiRance to ac
mer. celeriltion or retardation, or to change of dirf!!ction." 

This is a very numerous genus: there being abou~ The activity of matter is further proved by the attrac-
90 other fpecies defcribed by anthors. In the Syfl. tions and repulfions which take place univerfal1y among 
Nat. (Gmelin), the whole number is 92; in Mr La- its parts; and every inftance of motion within the cog
tham's Index Omithologicus, 62 are enumerated. nizance of our fenfes, may be referred, either in itfelf 

. MUSCLE, in anatomy. See ANATOMY, Part II. or its caufe, to fome mode of attraction or repulfion. 
fect. ii. Thefe may both be confidered as one principle, being 

'Phe motion of the mufcles of animals has been both expreffive of that ftate of activity originally in-
~ thought a matter of fuch curiofity and importance, he rent in matter; and becaufe any two particles, ha
that an annual lecture upon it was founded by Dr ving affinity with each other, muft either attract or 
Croone, one of the original members of the Royal repel, according to their diftance, their common tem
Society at London. In confequence of this the in- perature, and other circumll:ances; and it is fo uni
veftigation of the fubject halih exercifed the pens of a verfal an agent in nature, that fome modern philofo
great number of very learned and ingenious men; not- phers have made it abforb, as it were, every other 
,vithll:anding which it ftill remains involved in almoll: power and property in matter. It is evident, how
as much obfcurity as ever. Many curious obfervations, ever, whether this hypothefis be juft or not, that the 
however, have been made; and as far as the laws of caufe of mufcular motion cannot be referred to me
deadmechanifm can be applied to a living machine, the chanifm, which is itfelf only a fClcondary principle. 
inveftigators have been fuccefsful; but ll:ill there has Some have had recourfe to a fluid conveyed into the 
been a ne plus ultra, a certain barrier by which their fibres of mufcIes, by w"hich they were fwelled, and 
invelligations have been limited, which no perfon has thereby fhortel1ed. One of the moft plaufible of thefe 
hitherto been able to paf.s, and which it is very im- hypothefc~ ftippofes this fluidto.be the blood; but this 
probable ever will be ptifed. To give an account of is plainly a pdilio jJrincipii; for in order to fet the blood 
all the different theories which have appeared on this in motion, mufcul!lr motion is neceffary. Other fluids 
fllbjeCl: is impoffible; but inthe year I '7 88 a lectureon have been fuppoied to have this effect; but even the 
the fubject W;\S delivered by Dr Blane. F. R. 8. of exiCrence of thefe has not been proved, and indeed the 
which, as it fee.ms to contain the fnbftance of all that moft folid objections might be brought agail1ll: all the 
can be faid upon the fubjeEt, we iball here give the fol- theories that hav@ hitherto been invented. 
lowing abridgement. Our author having now ertablifhed it as a maxim, 

The doCtor confiders as mufcles not only thofe that the primary properties of matter, are attraction 
large maffes of fleih which compafe fo great a part of and repulfion, and that mechanifm is only a fecondary 
the bulk of the body, but likewife all the minuter or- . property, he next confiders mufcular motion as refer
gans fubfervient to circulation, nutrition and fecre- able to an original law of animated matter, whereby 
tion; fince not only the heart itfelf, but the whole its particles are endowed with an attractive power, for 
vafcular fyRem and the intell:ines, owe their action to which no caufe can be affigned any more than for gra
certain powers of irritability and contractility peculiar vitation, cohefion, or chemical affinity. If the fhort
to mnfcular fibres. ening of a mufcular fibre depends on this increafed 

The firll: and m0ft obvious confiderations with re- power of attraction between its particles, the effeCt 
fpe~'l to the mufcle'i is the regular organization of their will be to add to the power of cohefion in the fibre; 
fibres in a para1lel direction. In thi~ they are diHin- and to determine this the Doctor made the following 
guiihed from every other matter of a fibrous Rructure, experiment: Having taken the flexor mufcule of the 
">,hether vegctab;e or mineral, by, a certain degree of thumb of a man newly dead while yet warm and flex-

ible,. 
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Mufde. ible, he appended a weight to it, cOl'1.tix:uallyaugment-

"---v-- ing it until the mufcle broke; and thIs he foun~ 'Yas 
done when 26 pounds had beeJa ad~ed: yet a llvmg 
man ofthe fame apparent !trength and age could with 
eafe lift a weight of 38 pounds by' the exertions of 
the fame mufc1e. "It is farther in proof of this fact 
(adds he), that in the cafe of a violent !train from 
mufcular contraCtioI). in the living body, it is the ten
d;)U that gives way; whereas we have feen that in 
the dead body the mufcle is the weaker of the two. It 
is alfo well known, tl1at in cafes of our exertion the 
mufcular fibres themlelves do not give way, though the 
firongefl:. tendons, fuch as the tendo Ach1llis, and even 
bones, fuch as the . knee-pan, are broke by tlleir living 
force, which in fuch inftances muft be many times 
greater than the llrength of the dead fibres. There is 
a cafe related in the Philofophical TranfaCtions by Mr 
Amyand, ",herein the os humeri was broken by an ex
ertion of the mufcles. Everyone has heard of frac
tures happening from very flight accidents. Thefe oc
cur moft probably from a jerk of the mufc1es concur
ring with the external violenc!::. The fenfIble increafe 
of hardnefs in a mufcle, when in a ftate of contraction, 
may a1fo be coniidered as a proof of an incr::afed at
traction of it, particles to each other at that time." 

The Doctor next confIders whether or not a 
mufcle, when in a ftate of contraction, undergoes any 
change of den5ty. "Every homogeneous body (fays 
he) poifelfes a certain degree of denfity, determined 
by the diftance of its integrant particles. The moft 
common means in nature by which the denfity of 
fuch bodies is altered, are heat and cold; the one unl
verfally producing expanfion, the other condenfa~ion. 
Whether mechanical force has the fame effects, is a 
point in natnralphilofophy net fo well afcertained; 
for though tenfion and collifion produce in folid elaf
tic bodies a change of figure, which they immediate

.1y re[ume when the force is withdrawn, it has not 
been inquired whether 'in fuch cafes a change of 
denfIty takes place while the body is in a ftate of 
elongat:on or compreffion. Two elafl:ic balls in the 
act of col'ifion undergo' a momentary change of fi
gure, fo that there muft be an approximation of par
ticles in the direction in which they are flattened; and 

• in the elongation of an elaftic cord by tenfion there 
muft be an increaled diftance of the particles in one 
direction: but while thefe changes take place in one 
dimenfIon of the r~fpective bodies, they may be com
pcn[ated by contrary changes in the other dim(?nfi.olls, 
fo that the feveral bodies mayprefervc, upon the 
whole, the fame folid CO

'
1tents, In order to afcertain 

tbs in the cafe of tenDon, which is the only cale 
bearing analogy to mufcular motion, I made the fol
lowing experiment: I took a piece of the e1aftic gum, 
or caoutch meR, three inches fquare, and about the eighth 
of an inch in thirknef~; I procured a piece. of fheet 
tin three inche<; broad and about fix inches long, cut 
into fharp teeth at earh encl. The gum was firft 
wei7-hed in air, and four.d to be 380.25 grains. It was 
then weIghed in water along with th~ tin, to which it 
was looieiy attached .. and the weight of both was then 
'58,75 gra:ns. The gum was then ftretched upon 
the t111 by means of th~ teeth at each end to a furrace 
of about five inche<; [.1uare, the tin being bel:t f<) as to 
leave a free fpace between it and the gum, in order that 
when immerfed in water no air-bubbles might be en-

tangled. In this fituation, the' weight cf both in wa- Mufde
ter was found to be 746.75 grains. Here was a diffe- '- --
renee of 12 grains, which could be owing only to a 
diminution of fpecific gravity; and in order to be 
fure that there was no fallacy nor inaccuracy in the 
experiment, the gum was immediatelydifengaged from 
one end of the tin fo as to allow it to fhrink; and be-
ing again weighed in this 1tate in the water, it was 
found to have recovered exaCtly its former weight." 

From this very remarkable experiment, the Doaor 
argues to what may probably happen in the contraction 
of the mufcles. "This point (he fays) cannot be 
decided but by 21n experimental examination. It might 
be determined whether a mufcle occupies moft fpace 
when relaxed or when contracted~ by finding its fpeci
fie gravity in each of thofe fl:ates by means of the hy
droftatical balance. But this would be found extreme
ly difficult; for the ftate of contraction is very tranfi
tory, and the motit)ll itfeH would produce fuch a dif-· 
turbance as would render the refult unfatisfactory. Ai>, 
there is this obftac1e to an experiment on a living' 
mufcle, it occurred to me that it might be performed 
on the m~fcles of a fifh which had undergone the ope
ration of crimping, as it is called; for in confequence 
of dividing the mufcles, by cutting them when alive" 
tIley undergo a contraction which continues after 
death; and upon comparing by the hydrofl:atical 
balance, portions of mu[c1e which had been crimped 
with thofe of the oppofite fide of the fame filh which 
had on purpofe been faved from this operation, it 
did not appear that there was any difference in the 
fpecific gravity. Two trials were ,made; one with 
the maffeter mufcles of aikate, the other with the 
fides of a large trout." 

To determine whether the contraction or re
laxation of a living muicle made any alteration in 
its denuty, our author took one half of a living eel" 
and put it into a glafs flafk, of which the mouth was 
aftenvards fufed by a blow-pipe, and drawn out like 
the ftem of a thermometer. The Balk and tube being 
then filled with water, our author. obierved, with great 
attention, whether the convulfive agonies of the crea
ture would make the fluid rife or fall; but it did nei
ther. The tail part of the eel was made ufe of in this 
experiment, that there might be 110 l!leception frem 
the other, which contained the organs of rcfpiration 
and the air-bladder. In one of his trials, the tail por
tions of two eels were introdur.ed into the flail;:: ; but 
though they Wae frequently bOth il:), conv111fioLs at 
once, not the leafl: motion of the fluid in the tubb 
could be perceived. On this account if a the Doc
tor made fome exp~rimellts to decide the qlIcLioJ1, 
Whether the mere circumfl:ance of life made any al
teration i:1 the [:ravity of bodies? His fira trials were 
with animals of warm blend incloLd ia oil-ikin and 
clofe tin ve!fds: but not h in:~ fatisScd with t:1C ac
curacy of thefe, from the di 'f!;ulty of cutting off all 
communication with the e::tern,ll ~ir, he incl ded live 
eels in flal1;::s; and lnvi:lg f::,·t1ed them hermetically, he 
found that Ih-; weight of tLem when <,li Ie and dead 
was the very iame. . 

The refult of a~l our au'11m's experim·cnt, is, that 
" tl:'. contraction of ::t ml1~c' ~ T)'"oduccs LO cl';npe in 
ics denFty, and that animal life 'differs from inani~atc 
matter in this refpett, as w~ll a<; in mofl: of its other 
properties and laws. One pUrp~)le in natu.re for mnfcies 
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::lways preferving .. the fame denfity may be, that as 
{"me of them act in confined cavities, inconveniences 
r,ight arife from their occupying more {pace at one 
(me than at another. In the extremities of crull:a
(COUS animals, for inll:ance, which are filled with muf
(les, a change of denfity would be apt to burll: them. 

, .. Another circumltance in which the contractions 
<'f mufcles differ from fimple elall:icity is, that the 
furmer, however frequent and violent, does not pro
duce any heat, as collifion and tenfion are known 
to do. This may admit of fome cavil with regard to 
animals of warm bloor!; for one of the theories with 
regard to animal heat is, that it arifes from the perpe. 
tual vibration of mufcular fibres, particularly thofe of 
the vafcular fyll:em; but this will not hold with re
ipeCt to animals of cold blood, in which tile actions 
of life are t1qually vigorous. The principal phenome. 
In, tl!erefore, of mufcular motion are, th~ fhortening 
of the fibre.s, the lateral [well, the increafe of cohe
lion and hardne[s, and the unchanged denfity and tem
perature. It would appear from the two lall: circum· 
frances, that the intimate motions of the particles in 
relation to one another mull: be different from what 
take place in the feveral inftances of contraction and ex
panfion of dead bodies. In the expanfion arifing from 
the action of heat and the contraction from .cold, the 
change of denfity fhows, that in the one cafe the ul
timate particles mull: recede from each other, and in 
the other they mull: approach. The fame may be faid 
of elall:icity. But as there is no alteration in the den
fity of a mufcle in paffing from relaxation to contrac
tion, this change cannot confift in the approximation 
of the integrant parts of the fibres, but mull: depend 
on fome other circumll:ances'in the intimate difpofitions 
of the particles. In attempting to conceive in what 
this confill:s, the following explanation may be offered. 
It is probable that the regular ftruCture of folid bodies 
depends on the polarity and {hape of their integrant 
parts. Now all bodies, except fuch as are fpherical, 
mull: have a long and a fhort axis; and let us imagine 
tl'le fibres of mufcles to be compofed of fpheroidal 
particles, we may then conceive relaxation to confift 
in their being difpofed within their long axis in the line 
t>f their fibres and contraCtion to confifl: in their 
fhort axis being difpofed more or le[s in that direc
tion. This will not only account for the decurtation 
and uniform denfity, but for the lateral fwell, and 
;.1[0 for the increaied hardnefs and coheGon; for 
though the particles do not approach or recede, as 
in bo,:ies fimply elaftic, yet their power of attraCtion 
will be increafed by their centres being brought near· 
er, and by being applied to each other by more ob
late furfaces. This hypothefis accords with what has 
been before proved concerning the unchangeable den
fity, for what is loft in one dimenhon is gained in 
another; and the caufe for there being no incrcafe in 
temperature depen~ probably on the fame circum
ftance by which the denfity IS preferved unaltered • ." 

Thus far the Doctor has proceeded upon a plan, 
which may become plaufible by means of an hypothe
fis at leaH:; but in the profecution of his fubject he is 
involved in the fame difficulty which has proved too 
hard for every other perfon, and which he, indeed, 
does not attempt to folve. This is the action of fE
muli, by which the mufcles are exerted to cpntraCtion, 
and upon which all tl:e phenomena of life depends, 

MUS 
and which indeed ira the thing that particularly ought Mufc1e. 
to be explained; but of this our author is forced to -..,.-
confefs his entire ignorance, and to cOlltent himfelf . 
with enumerating the ftimuli of which he cannot ex-
plain the action. Stimuli then, according to him, are 
divided into internal and external. An example of the 
former kind is the circulation of the blood, wh:ch is 
kept up by an, exciting influence of the blood upon the 
heart and veffels which contain and impel it. The 
earlieft perceivable inll:ance of mufcular motion is the 
beating of the heart, as it is feen in the firft rudiments 
of the embryo in an egg, and called the punElum fa!ienI. 
There feems to be eftablifhed by nature a certain habi-
tude of action between the veifels and their fluids; for 
if a fluid even more mild than the blood, fuch as milk, 
be injected into the circulation, it will produce great 
dill:urbance; and if the blood, by being deprived of 
the infh.lence of refpirable air, becomes deltitute of a 
certain property ·which it would paturally acquire in 
the act of refpiration, it does not. prove a ftimulus to 
the heart. 

In like manner, all the containing parts are accom
modated to the nature of their refpective contents.
The intell:ines are fo calculated as to have proper mo
tions excited in them by the aliment and the fecre· 
tions ",-hich are mixed ,"{ith it; and there are bodies 
which, though perfettly mild, fuch as alimentary fub
frances of difficult .digeltion, yet excIte more violent 
commotions in the ftomach than other fub!1:ances which 
are very acrimonious. The various effects of poifons 
in different parts of the body may alfo be mentioned 
as an illull:ration of the peculiar fufceptibility of the 
feveral organs of the body. The poifon of a viper, 
for inftance, is perfectly innocerLt, not only in the re
ceptacles of the animal which produces it, but may be 
taken. into the ll:omach of any animal without the leaft 
bad effect, and only exerts its deleterious power when 
brought in contact with a wounded part. Some ve
getable poifons, on the contrary, fuch as that of lau
l"d water, prove deadly when taken into the mouth, or 
applied to any part of the alimentary canal, but are 
innocent when injected into the veins. It may be re
marked alfo, that the receptacles of the feveral fe
creted fluids, fuch as the gall. bladder and bladder of 
urine, are fo adapted to their natural cotli:ents, by a 
due meailue of irritability, as to bear their accumu
lation to a certain degree, and then to expel them. 
We have here alfo a proof that irritability is not in pro
portion to fenflbility; for both thele receptacles are 
extremely fenflble to pain and irritation from extra
neous acrimony, though fo moderately [enfible to the 
acrimony of their natural contents. This difpofition 
in the feveral organs to perform their natural functions. 
in confequence of the ftimulus of the refpective fluids 
they contain, has aptly' enough been called the ilatural 
perception of thefe Ol-gans. 

Our au tho::: now confidering lhai the internal organs 
are calculated to perfo~m their fun8:ions in confequence 
of certain ftimuli, concludes the application of che. 
mical and . mechanical ftimuli is not a mode of expe_ 
riment likely to produce ufeful knowledge; and hence, 
he thinks, we may fuggeft the moft likely means of 
refl:oring lofl: irritability and action to the vital func
tions, when fufpended by fuffocation, ll:rangulation1 

or immerfion. In thefe cafes, he fays, that all other 
means are far inferior to that of il1,flating the lungs.. 

- with 
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Mufcle, with atmofpheric air, and {hoking and pre~ng. the ruption to which they would othewife be liable, and Mufde; 
>~ ribs in fuch a manner as to imitate natural refplratlOn. their fluids are prevented from freezing in a degree of "--v---J 

The only other thing which he fuppofes to be any way cold which would congeal them, were they deftitute 
ufeful, is the application of hlCat to fuch as have been of every principle of life." 
immerfed in cold water; but of cool air to thofe who In the cOllrfe of his reafoning, our author confiders 
have fuffered from mephitic vapours. the nervolls fyftem not only as a mere appendage to 

The DoCtor having then conildered fome other parts life, but as tending to impede its ope:-ation, and 1hor
of the animal economy, enters into an inveftigation of ten its exiftence. "Simple life (adds he) will ~ot only 
the analogy between motion and [eniation. "This furvive fenfation, but will furvive it longer, if the ani
analogy (rays he) is the more exaCt, that the nerves mal is killed by deftl'oying the.!1crvous fyil:em, tlian 
feem to be the inlhuments of both; for not only the if it had been deftroyed by hremorrhagy, fufFocation,. 
organs of fenfation and voluntary motion, but thofe or other violence. If a fi/h, immediately upon being 
of involuntary motion, are fupplied with nerves, and taken out of the water, be fl:uuned by a violent blow 
dependent upon them; for if the influence of the nerves on the head, or hy having the head crufhed, the irri
leading to the heart or inteftine3 is interrupted by "tability and fweetnefs of the mufcles will be prefcrved 
cutting, ligature, or pufy, the function of thefe parts, much longer then if it had been allowed to die with 
is thereby dellroyed. Thus, as there is a peculiar the organs of fenfe entire. This is is fo well known to 
fenfibility belonging to the feveral fenfes, fo is there fifhermen, that they put it it in practice in order to 
a peculiar irritability belonging to the feveral organs make them longer fulceptible of the operation called 
of motion. The intention of nature, therefore, in crimping. A falmon is one of the fillies leaft tenacious. 
dilhibuting nerves to every mufcular organ, was of life, . infomuch that it will lofe all iigns of life b 
probably in order to confiitute thofe peculiar percep- lefs than half an hO\lr after it is taken out of the \Va
tions on which the various vital and natural functions te;, if fufFered to die without any farther injury; but 
depend. But I give this only" as a conjecture; and if, immediately after being caught, it receives a violent 
though the nervous influence may thus modify irrita- blow on the head, the mufcles will {how vifible iu-i. 
bility, there is reafon to think that it does not b~- tability for more than 12 hours afterwards." 

)low it." To the fame purpofe, our author obferves, that in 
Our author controverts the principle which has warm-blooded animals an exceffive exertion of volun

been held by fome very able phyflOlogifts, that all tary motion immediately before death, prevents the 
mufcular irritability depends upon a ientient prin- mufcles from being rigid when cold, and renders them 
ciple. "There have been feveral inftances (fays he) more prone to putrefaction. Thus, if an ox is killed 
of the produCtion of foctufes without the brain; and a immediately after being overdrove, the carcafe will not 
principal faCt in fupport of this opinion is, the ex- become iliff when it grows cold, nor is it capable of 
iftence of animalS without brain or nerves. That there being pre[crved by means of faIt. In confirmation of 
are fuch, w~s, 1 believe, firft obferved by Haller, and the fame hypotheils alfo, our author obferves, that in 
has been confirmed by Mr Hunter; who maintains fome diforders of the brain, fuch as hydrocephalus, 
farther, that the ftomach is a centre or featoflife and apoplectic palfy, in which the funCtions of the. 
more ellential to it than the brain. That the fto- hrain are fufpended, the office of digefiion is fometimes 
mach ibould be an orgm1 of fo much confequence, better performed than in health. 
feems natural enough from the importance of its func- From all this our author concludes, along with Mr 
tion, which is that of affimilation; and life can be Hunter, that the exercife of fenfation is inimical to 
more immediately and completelyextinguifhed by an life, and that a fort of fatigue is induced by this as 
injury to it, fuch as a blow, than by the fame violence well as by voluntary motion; " 10 that all th~t inter
to any otLer part of the body. It is alfo well known, courfe carried on through the nerves, whether towards. 
that the mU1cular fibres of animals endowed with a ner- the brain in the cafe of fenfation, or from the brain 
vous iyftem, wiil retain their irritability for fome time in ach of volition, tends to wear out the animal 
after their feparation from tBe brain and De'rves.-It powers. And, as intenfe and long continued thought" 
is ev;dellt likewife, from the phenomena of vegetation, thought not terminating in any outward aCtion, tend" 
that riritability may exiHin nature without fenfation, alfo to proJuce an inability for farther exertions, it 
confcioufnefs, or any fufpicion flf the exiftence of a would appear that the brain or fenforium is more par
nervous fyftem. In favour of this opinion, it is far- ticularly the .organ which is fubjeCt to that fpecies of 
ther obfervable, that thofe animals which are deftitute fufFerance called fatigue. From there faas we per
of brain and nerves are of the clafs of 'Vermes, the moLl: ceive the neceffity of fleep, which conti!ls in a tempo
fimple in nature, baving only one funttion, viz. that rary fuipenfion of feniation, volition, and thought~ 
of affimilatiol1 ; and therefore Dot requiring that va.- and is a refource of nature, whereb.e powers of 
tiety of aCtion, and thofe perceptions which are life recoverthemfelves ;'lfter fatiety and fatigue, which 
peculiar to more complex animals. LaHl)" the ftate are provided as guards to warn us when1 nature is in 
of an egg before incubation, and the condition of danger of being firained, either by repletion or over, 
thofe animals which become torpid from cold, and af- exertion; and )t is evident that fuch barriers were ab. 
terwards revive, affords facts which favour this opinion; . folutely neceffary, in order to fet bOlll1ds to operations 
as they {how that there is a certain principle of felf- which are only occafionally requiilte, and which would 
prefervation, independent not only of the operation of otherwife depend on the caprice of the will. The ex
the nervous fyfiem, but even of the circulation; for in ercife of fenf:;ttion and voluntary motiOn in a moderate 
this quicfcent {tate, thofe portions of animal matter degree is conformable to the intention of nature, and 

_ are ,preferved for a great length of time from that cor· therefore falutary; and it is only when they are ex
ceffive 
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ceffive t11at they tend to wear out the powers c.f lire, 
and more efpecially if thefe are not duly recruited by 
{leep. It follows, from the fame principle, that when 
life is threatened by certain difeafes, of which the 
chief fymptGm is irritation, any means by which fen. 
fation, whether natural or morbid, and mufcular mo
tion, whether voluntary, or involuntary, convulfive or 
:Ipafmodic, can be foothed or fufpended, will prove fa
lutary, by allowing the powers of life to rally a~ it 
were, and to recover themfelves. In this c01111its the 
operation of narcotic medicines, fuch as opium;
which, in complaints both of a general and local na
ture, proves ufeful, not merely as a palliative by the re
moval of temporary pain or fpafm, or by procuring 
fleep, but as a principal inftrument of recovery, by 
allowing the powers of lite to exert their natural ac
tion, in confequenc,e of the removal of irritation." 

In' treating this fubjecr, the Doctor confiders the 
efFects of opium as affecting fimple or feniative life; 

~~2nd to determine this, he made the following experi
ments: Having made a folution of opium in water he, 
put into one portion of it fame found living eels, and 
others with their heads bruifed; and in a number of 
trials it ,vas found that the found eels generally died 
much fooner than the bruifed ones. This, however 
was the cafe only when the folution was of a certain 
degree of Hrength, fuch as halt: a grain of opium at 
leaft to an ounce of water; for when only about half 
this fl:rength, the found eels lived much longer, the 
time being then protracted to that in which the brui
fed eels would have died merely in confequence of their 
injury; but it muft be obferved, that even the wound
ed ells died confiderably fooner than when put into 
plain water. 

From all this, our author concludes, that" the great 
maf[es of mufcle in the tl unk and extremities of the 
boey are the inftruments of the mind in acting upon 
external bodies; and we may therefore rank in the 
lift of fl:imuli the nervous power by which the will 
and the paffions excite external motions. This is a 
function fufficiently important for the nerves, without 
admitting them as the principle on which irritability 
depends." 

Having difclaimed all inquiry into the connection 
between mufcular motion and volition, the DoCtor 
proceeds to confider the effects of the different paf
fions upon the mufcles. Though thefe are diitinct 
from the moti'ons directly produced by the will, yet 
he confiders them among thofe arifing from confciouf-
11cf~; " for there arc emotions of the mind which 

-h;lye yiflble and powerful effects upon the heart and 
vafcular fyItem, which are organs entirely out of tile 
Fach of the will. Not to mention the well-known 
effeCts of brief, fe:ll-.. md joy, which affect the whole 
circulation, there a~ certain paffions and fentir:1ents 
which produce partial and local effeCts. Thefe are 
euabliihed by nature, either to anfwer fome imFortant 
purpole in nature, as in the cafe of the cOl~geJ1ion of 
the fluids in the parts cf generation in con[equence of 
the venereal appetite, or to {elVe as natural exprewons, 
23 in the cafe of blufhing or ,yt:eping. One of the 
mo~ {hiking effeCts of the paGions upon mufcular ac
tion, is the inHu~nce they h.tyt:/upon the fl:r~ngth or 
mc(hanical force of the volu}I'ary ml1fcles. Fear pro. 
d:.lCes debili~y almoIt amounti:l(; to paliY. Courage 
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and ardour of mind, on the contrary, add to the natu- IV!'ufcle. 
ral ftrength. When the mind is agitated by forne in- -v---
terefting object, and calls upon the body for an extra-
ordinary exertion to effect its end, the m ufcies are 
thereby enabled, as it were by magic, to perform acts 
of ftrength of which they would be entirely incapaple 
in cold-blood. In circum frances of danger, for in~ 
fl:ance, where life or honour are at itake, exertions are 
made for overcoming mechanical refiftence which feem 
incredible, and would be impofIible, were not the mind 
in a {(1rt of phrenzy ; and it is truly admirable in the 
economy of nature, that an ide~ in the mind fllOuld 
thus in a moment augment the powers of motion and 
infpire additional refources of itrength adequate lo,the 
occafional calls oflife. The great increafe of firength 
in maniacs is alfo referable to the paffions of the mind. 
Thefe conflderations would almoft lead us to doubt 
whe,ther or not the accounts we have of the grea_t feats 
of ftrength afcribed to individuals in the heroic ages 
be fabulous or not. It is alfo worthy of remark, that~ 
in great and laiting exertions of ftrength to which men 
are impelled by active and generous affections, fatigue 
is not induced in the fame proportion by many de-
grees as by the fame quantity of mufcular action ill 
the cool and deliberate actions of common life." 

Having thus difcuffed the fubject of internal fl:imuli. 
our author next proceeds to take notice of the fecond ' 
clafs, viz. fuch as are external. Thefe are either im· 
mediate or remote, viz. {uch as are excited by mecha
nical means, or by acrimony directly and artificially 
applied to a mufcular fibre; or fuch as occur in the 
inftances of fympathy, and in the cafe of thofe infrincts. 
which nature has inHituted for the purpo[e of felf
prefervation in brutes, and in the early part of human 
life. "There are certaiu hab; tudes (fays he) between 
outward itimuli and the moving powers whereby na
tural propenfities are conftituted equally neceffary to 
the fupport of life ~s the internal funCtions. Thus; 
in a new born animal, the firft contact of the exter
nal :;tir excites the act of refpiration, and the contact 
of the nipple excites the act of fucking; both of which' 
actions are abfolutely neceffary to the maintenance of 
life, and require the nice co-operation of a great num
ber of mufcles prior to an experience. Actions of 
this kind are called inflinai'L'e j but though different 
from thofe qf voluntary motion, they neyerthelefsrun 
into one an06er; fo that what was at firfl: merely in
fl:inctive, may aft ~rwards become a matter of delibe
rate choice. The ['lme mufcles are the in£l:ruments 
of both; and they differ from the mufcles obeying 
the internal Himuli, fuch as the heart, in being liable 
to fatigue, and thereby concurring with the exercife 
of feni'ation ana of thought, in rendering fleep need:' 
fary. There are no mu!'cles except L."1o[e of refpin
tion, of which the conaant action is necelfary to life, 
and which are void of confcioufnefs in their ordinary 
exercife, but v;hich are yet in fame meafLlre under the 
controul of the wiiI. The principal end anfwered by 
this power of the wal over the mu!des of refpiratioll 
in man, is to form and regulate the VOIce. But 
though infiincrive motions are ii1 [orne c:lf~s con
vertible into thofc which are yolunt,~ry, they ought by 
no means to be confounded together; for even thofe 
animals which are deil:itllte of braia and l,crves, are 
capab!e of actions evidently of ~he in£l:inCtivc kind.-

A leech 
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Mufde. A leech, for infl:allce, bdl1g brought into contact with 
~ a living animal, i~ iIllpt:led by ala infl:inct ofits nature 

to fafl:~n upon it, and luck its blood. There is fome
thing very fimilar to tl:.i,even in vegetables, as in the 
dJe of tendrils and creeping plants being fl:imulated 
by the C(,nta':r of other bodie, to cling round 'them. in 

-See Vege· a particular direction 11'. 
table Mo- Befides' thefe obfervations on the inferior animals, 
tioll. our author bring' fomt experiments to thow, that in

fEnCtive actions, even in animals furniihed with a brain 
and nerves, do not depend on feruatioll. Having di
vided the jpinal marrow of a live kitten a few days 
old, he irritated the hind-paws by touching them with 
a hot wire. By this the mufcles of the pofl:erior ex
remities were thrown into contractions, fo as to pro
duce the motion of fhrinking from the injury;' and 
the :G'lme effetb were obferved in another kitten of 
which the head was entirely feparated from the body. 
In repeating this experiment he found, that when the 
fpinal marrOw was cut through between the lumbar 
vertebrre and os facrum, the pofl:erior extremities loft 
tlJeir irritability, but the tail refumed it. Even the 
head retained its irritability after. it was cut off; as 
appeared by touching the ears with a hot wire, or by 
pricking them: "and (fays our author) as the extre
mities are alfo irritable, it will not be faid that con
fcioufnefs and fenfatio.n exifl: in two feparated portions 
of the body." 

The efF~cts of habit are then confidered; and the 
conclufion from the doctor's r~afoning upon this fub
jeCt is, that "there i" a c~-urdinafice, or pre-e11:abliih
ed harmony, as it were, between the faculties of ani
mals and the laws of external matter, ·which is the 
foundation of all the inftinctive habits of animals, as 
well as the rational conduCt of man." 

To the law of habit ha\re been referred the effects 
of certaih contagions, (uch as that of the fmall.pox, 
which do not produce their effect more than once in 
life. With refpect to this he obferves, " that upon what
ever principle this property of the animal economy 
depends, it is an undoubted faCt, that there morbid 
poifons, after exciting a certain degree of dilturbance, 
and a certain felies of difeafed aCtions, no lunger 
make any impreffion on the powers of life, other,
wife there cou~d be no fnch thing as recovery; for 
at the time in which a perfim begins to recover from 
the fmall-pox, the poifon aCtually prefent in the cir
culating fdlem is multiplied infinitely beyond what it 
was when it excited the Qifeafe. The conftitution has 
therefore at that time, with refpeCt tf) tl~is acrimony, 
acquired an infenfibility, or rather want of irritability; 
and this it preferves ever afterwards. This, however, 
holds only with regard to thofe morbid poifons which 
excite febrile affections, and feems to be a nece{[ary 
provifion of nature to guard againfl: fnch noxious prin
ciples as are generated within the body itfelf." 

Having lafl:ly conlidered the effects of irritation up
on the human body, the DoCtor goes on to confider a 
very remarkable property ofliving mufcles, viz. that of 
the,ir being in a confl:ant fl:ate of tenfioll, more or lefs, 
independem of any temporaTY fiimulus. This is evi
dent from what happens when any mufcle is cut; for 
then there is an immediate retraction of the feparated 
parts: and that this is their naturfll flate is farther 
proved by the f,pontaneous motion which takes place 
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in confequence of the relaxation of an antagonifl: mufc1e, 
as when the mouth is drawn to one fide in confequence 
of hemiplegia. Some degree of tenfion indeed is ne
ce{[ary for the performance of the natural motions of 
the mufc1es, whether voluntary or involuntary; and 
the vigour with which the feveral actions· are perform
ed depends on the due degree of this tone. 

This tone of mufcles is every where maintained 
by a certain counteraCting mecha.nical power; the great 
mufc1es are kept on the f!retch by the bones, the heart 
.and ve{[els by the mafs of fluids, and the intefl:ines by 
the aliments taken in, and their other contents. Dif
eafes of various kinds may arife from th different de
grees of this tenfion, and the vafcular fyfl:em is more 
apt to be affected by different degrees of tenfion than. 
any other part of the body; and our author confiders 
what is called a ner'IJOUf habit as one of the effects of 
want of tenfion. He likewife' attributes to the diffe
rent degrees of tenfion, more than to any thing elfe. 
the great difference of confl:itutions obft!rvable among 
mankind. He obferves alfo that the tenfion of the 
mllfcles is greatly affected by fympathy. "This (fays. 
he) is particularly obferved in the blood-veflels and in
teUines; for a r~laxation' in. thefe will prod uce a like· 
affection in every other part of the animal fyftem. 
With regard to the inteHines, it may be mentioned 
among other proofs, that it is common for per[ons in 
a Hate of great weaknefs to be affe~eJ by fyncope 
and even in!lantaneous death,in the act of evacuating 
the bowels. It feems to be from a like caufe that a 
temprrary lowne[s is produced by an abfcefs being 
opened. 

The DoCtor concludes his fubject with confiderin2" 
the mufcles as mechanical powers. "As they conai: 
tute the fl:rength of animals, it may be proper to con
fider the relation of their fl:rength to their bulk, and 
the relation of the bulk and firength of the body to, 
the denfity and cohefion of its own materials; and to 
the bulk,denfily, and cohefion of the external inanimate 
bodies with which it is converfant. 

" It has aeen demonfirated by Galileo, that in fi
milar unequal bodies, of a cylindrical or prifmatic 
{hape, fneh as the limbs of animals nearly are, the ratio 
of their efforts to break by their own weight is in the 
quadruplic:.lte ratio of their lengths; but that the re
fifbnce they make to the fame force is only in the tri. 
pl:cate ratio of their lengths. It follows from thi5~ 
that in order to endow the limbs of animals with th~ 
f<lme relativl': force, it is not only ne'te£fary that the 
bones fhould po{[efs an increafed proportion of thick. 
nefs, in order to give an adequate increafe of what may 
be called the dead fl:rength; but a fimilar increafe of 
living fl:rength is neceffary, by a fuitable addition of 
IDufcular:. power, in. order to keep pace VIr the in
creafed flze of the bones. Now we obferve, in faCl:~ 
that in the large·fized animals, fuch as the bull and 
the elephant, the thicknefs bqjh of their bones and 
mufcles becomes greater in proportion to the length 
of their limbs than in the fmaller animals, and they
are t}:lerefore of a lefs· eleg:mt form. But nature has. 
not carried this fo far as to compenfate for the di:Gtd
vantage arifing from the increa[e of fize ; for the 
greater animals have not thefameproportional ftrength~ 
iri relation to their bulk, that the fmaller animals have. 
It has been computed that a flea can draw from 70 

to 

Mufcle. 
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Mul'de. to 80 tim~s its own weight, whereas a horfe cannot 

'---v---' with eafe draw more than three times his own weight. 
This difproportion between fize· and firengthis very 
obfervable in diff::rent individuals of the human fpecies; 
for tall men are not mufcular, even in the fimple pro-
portion of their ftature." , 

Our author now pr0ceeds to affign fome reafons why 
t1le ftature of mankind in general is not larger than we 
fee it. Some obfervations upon this fubject are made 
under the article GIANT, where it is attempted to 
illOW, that by increafing the proportional firength of 
the materials,.-the fize of the human body might have 
been augmented in any proportion. To this, how
ever, the Doctor replies, that " had the bones been 
harder, they would not have been calculated for the 
common duration of life, the effect of which being to 
increafe their hardnefs amd drynefs, they muft be en
dowed originally with a certain degree offoftnefs and 
fucculence: and, with regard to mufcles, a degree of 
hardnefs much greater than they poiTefs would have been 
incompatible with their contractility." But this rea
foning does not feem to be conclufive. , The bones of 
a lion are faid to be much harder than thofe of any 
other animal; yet we do not find that thefe creatures 
are liable to any kind of difeafe in confequence of this 
fuperior hardnefs. N eii:her is any inconvenient degree 
of hardnefs in the mufcles a neceilary confequence of 
their increafed ftrengtb ; for filk, though equally foft 
and flexible, nay much more fo than hemp or flax, is 
neverthelefs much fironger; and we cannot by any 
means doubt, that if men had formerly been of a lar
ger fiature than they are at prefent, the materials ~f 
their bones and mufcles might have been proportiona
bly fironger, without the leaft injury or impedimeHt to 
any of the operations of life. 

When we confider the manner iJa which the mufcIes 
al9: upon the benes into which they are inferted, we 
may be apt to think that nature has been very prodi
gal cf mechanical power; for confidering the bones 
as levers, the mufcles act upon them at a very great 
difadvantage, being always inferted much nearer the 
fulcrum than the weight to be mifed. Thus the two 
mufcles of the arm, named biceps and brachiteus intemu.f, 
in order to fupport in the hand a weight of one pound 
with the fore-arm at right angles to the humerus, muft 
exert a 'Power equal to ten pounds. Anether circum
fiance alfo which tends to wClfte the power, is the ob. 
liquity with which they are inferted into their bones; 
fo that the greater part of the force is expended in 
rreHing one bone ag:.tinfi another at the articulation, 
and only a fmall part of it in making the flexures 
and extenfions. Thefe difadvantages, however, are 
compenfated by a numb~r of conveniences which could 
not have been ob.ined on any other plan. VIe muft 
d ftinguifh between thole actions which confifi: in pre[. 
fure ,md thofe which depend on percuffion; for as 
the momentum of this laft deTJends on velocity, it is 
el'ident that there muft be a great advantage from the 
in[ertion of the tendon being near the centre of mo
t:011, a5 greater velocity with lefs expence of contrac
tiO:l "I'ill thus be communicated to the extremity. The 
l1u:-cle5, for i nfiance, which are attached to the olecra
mit, in perf rming thofe actions with the hand which 
require rubbing, act with a difadvantage exaclly pro
portional to the inequality of the difi:.mce from thei.r 
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infertion to we joint of the elbow, ana that from the 
f:1me joint to. the hand. This is an aCt of prd1ure. 
But in the cafe of percuffion, as in the action of ufing 
a hammer,there is an evident advantage refulting from 
the velocity communicated to the extremity; for in 
order to have producedthe fame velocity, with the in· 
fertiol1 at a greater diftance from the centre of motion, 
a much greater degree of contraction would have been 
neceiTary: and our author thowse that fatigue principally 
depends on a contraction of the mufcles. "If any 
one (fays he) will take the trouble of comparing the 
f'ltigue of the biceps mufcle, in bearing a weight in 
the hand with the ·elbow-joint bent to a rightangle 
with that of bearing the [;tme weight for the fame 
length of time with the joint at an acute angle, he 
w'ill be fenfible how much the degree of fatigue de· 
pends on the extent of contraction; and, by attend
ing to the relative fituation of mufcular fibres, it will 
appear, that Nature, in difiributing the fibres <if 
mufcles obliquely, has had it in view not only to in. 
creafe their number, but to fave contraction." 

In' confidering the actions ot the various mufcles in 
producing the different actions of the body, we find 
icarce one produced that can be called direct. In 
fome infl:ances, we find two mufcles, or two fets of 
mufcles, co-@perating, fo that the motion effected by 
them fhall be in the diagonal of their direction. This 
is the cafe of the oblique mufcles of the abdomen in 
fome of their actions, al:d of the interc'ofial mufcles in 
all theirs. Sometimes different portions of the fame 
mufcle combine in like manner to produce a fimilar 
effetl:: and in all the long mufcles, howeverfimple 
their origin and infertion may be, there is an internal 
obliquity of their fibres with regard to one another; 
for thefe do not rune from end to end, but there are 
parts of the tendon running into the belly of the 
mufcle, fo as to divide it into penniform and rhomboi
dal portions. This diH:ribution of the fibres takes olf 
from t4e length; but as it takes place in thofe cafcs 
where the origi~ and infertion are at aconfiderable di-
fiance, this can be afforded: and this, as well as the 
wafte of power, in confequ:nce of oblique action, is 
more than compenfated by the increafed firenO'th from 
the fibres being multiplied; for, in confeq~ence of 
this firuCture, there is· an extent bf tendon afforded· 
fufficient for the infertiol} of a greater number of tlelby 
fibres. 

The Doctor illufirates this principle in the mecha
niL"l1 of mllfcnlar action from the example of £lIb; 
a fpecies of animals which exert greater mufcular 
powers than any others. "The muiCles of moll: £l!lt 
(fays he) conlift of regular feries of oblique ihort 
fibres, forming thofe fi:rata which everyone mufi: have 
obferved in their mufcular fubll:ance, Their motions 
are more fimple and limited than thore ofland-animals. 
but much more vigorous; for.a fifh in the fea has to 
make its way through a medium abOllt woo times 
morelfdenfe than air, and with more rapidity than 
thore which inhabit the hmd. Nature, therefore, in
fie ad of giving them mufcles ,,,,hoie fibres would run 
firaight from one end of their bod y to the other, has 
multiplied their numbers, by difl:ribl1tinrr th(;mi:1to 
!hort and oblique porticns. I have {cen ~he [word of· 
a fword-fifh !ticking in a plank, whi.:h it h.ld pene. 
trated from fide to fide: and when it is conIidered 

that 
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Ml1i'de. that the animal was then moving tl11'ongh fQ dt'nfe 
,~ a medium, and _in the fame direction wit1:1 the {hip, 

we mull: form a high conception of it, mufcular 
po\,,-er." , 

Laftly, our author gives a mathcm<ttical demonI1ra
tion, that by the (ibliquity of the mn:C1es a very con
fiderable quantity of contraction is iaved, and confe
quentlya proportion'll degree of fatigue preventeci.
" Let the line AB (fays he) in the annexed diagram, 
reprefent. a moveable bone, and the line CD a fixed 
bone parallel to it. Let FE, perpendicular to thefe 
lines, reprefent a mufcle aCting in its own direction, 
and the lines GE, HE, repreient two mufclcs acting 
O'bliquely, and producing by a diagonal action the 
fame lefFeCl: as the ot1 cr. If the bone An be brought 
to the tituatiO'n il b by the aCtion of the mufcle FE, 
the mufde will then be in the fituation Fl\.. If the 
bone is brO'ught in the fame fituation by the aCl:ion 
of the mufcles GE, HE, thefe mufcles \"ill then be in 
the fituation G K.. HE:.. 

E 
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upon every oceation have paffed like bow-ftrings ft-om W.1i.i: e. 
one bone to the other, and the limbs muft have been Mit 
exceedingly clumfy and Ul1v\-idJy ; all the m()ticn5 ~ 
muft alio have been extremely flow: and notwithftal'd-
ing the fupericr ftrength -y.·hi.:h F()ple would lI',en 
have enjoyed, it is v-ery IJain tha~ they would fcarce 
have been fit for any of th:;; offices of life which they 
now perform. 

MUSCLE, in zbology. See MYTULUS. 

MUSCOVY. See RUSSIA. 

Musco?r-Gla/i, or GLI:vr:>1ER. See MICA. 

MUSCULUS, a military machil1c, made ufe cf by 
the Romans to cover and proteCl: the folJias while 
they approached ;l.nJ undermined the '!,'aUs of befieged 
places, or filled the ditches. It fcems to have reiem
bl~d the teftudo in fcrr.1, but was fmall~r in iizc. See 
TEsTuDo. 

MUSEIA, were Grecian feftivals in honour of the 
Mufes, celebrated with games every fifth year, parti
cularly by the Thefpians. The Macedonians a~fo ab
fervd a feftival of the fame name in honour of J upi. 
tet and the Mufes, which lafted for nine days, and 

, was celebrated with ftage plays, fongs, and PO'etical
cO'mpO'titions. 

MUSES, certain fabulous deities among the Pa
gans, fuppofed to prefide over the arts and fdences J 
for this reafon it is ufual for the poetS, at the be
ginning O'f a poem, to' invoke thefe goddeifeg. to their 
aid. 

The mufes· were originally O'nly fingers and mufi
cians in the fervice of Of iris, or the great Egyptian 
Bacchus., under the inflruCl:ion and guidance of hi~ 
fon Orus; but in fucceeding times they were calleEiI 

H -n the daughters of YUJittr end Mnemofyne or Mer-lOry. 
Thefe are the only p~gan divinities whofe worfllip 

" The propoGtion to be demonfirated is, that the line bas been continued through all fu€ceeding changes in 
GK bears a greater prO'Portion to the line GE, th.an _ the religion and fentiments of mankind. Profelfors 
the line FK does to-line }t'E.; for FK is to FE as G L of every liberal art in all the countrie<; of Europe 
is to' GE (Euc. Elem. B. vi. Prop. 2.); and the flill revere them; particularly the poers,whofeldom uu
angle ELK being lefs than a right angle, the angle dertake the flighteft work w'ithout ii1vo~~ing their aid. 
GLK, which is adjacent to it, muft be greater than Sir Ifaac Newton tells us, that the finging women 
a right angle; and the angle GKL being in the fume of Otiris were celebrated in Thrace by the name of 
triangle with GLK, mull be lefs than a right angle. the Mufti; and that the daughters of Pierius, a Thra
The line GK" therefore, which fubtends the great~r cian, imitating them, were celebrated by the fame 
angle, is greater than the line GL, fubtending the name. 
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leifer,. and therefore bears a greater proportion to DiodO'rus Siculus informs us, that Aleman of Mer. 
CE. But the line GL is to' GE as FK is to FE; fene, a lyric poet who flourifhed in the 27th Olympiad, 
:md therefore GK. bears a greater proportion to GE 670 years B. C. makes them the daughters ofUrann, 
than FK does to FE; that is, the fibres of the mufcles and Terra. It has been afferted by fome ancient wri
acting obliquely, fuifer alefs prO'Portional decurtation ten, that at firH: they were only three in number, but 
than thofe of the mufcle acting direCtly. Homer, Hefiod, and other prO'found mythologi(b, ad. 

" It is fa1'ther ohvious, that the more oblique the ac.., mi t of nine (A). 
tion becomes, the gl cater faving there will be of con- In bis hymn .0' Apollo, Homer fays, 
traction; fo~ in moving the line a h towards CD" the -By turns the nine delight to ting. 
line FK dimini!hes in a fwifter ratio than the line And Hdiod~ in his theogony, names them a11.
GK; and when the former has vaniilied, the latter is They are faid feverally to preflde over fome art or 
in the fituation GF." fcience, as mufic,' poetry, dancing, a ftJ<ono my. By 

Befides thefe advantages in point of diminiiliillg fome they are called 'Virgins, becaufe the virtues of 
fatigne, there are- othe! s relating to the fbape of the education appear unalterable: they are called mufti B • 
members._ Thus, if the infertions of the mufc1es had from a Greek word which fignifies to explain myHe- H~~e~ s 
been at a great diftance from the joints, they rouft ries, becaufe they have taught things the moft curious Mufic. 
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'A) It has beeen faid, that when the citizens of Sic yon direCted three ikilful fiatuaries to :make each of them 
datues of the three Mufes, they were all fo well executed, that they did not know which to choo[e, but eree
t'~d all tbe nine, and that Heuod and Homer only gave them names. 
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Mufe.. and important to . know, and which are above the com- Pythagoras, and afterwards Plato, make the mures Muftum 

'--v--' prehenfion of vulgar minds. Each of their names is the foul of the planets in our fyll:em; from wheRce the n!' 
1 'III Cl r' , , ' fi f h ii h MUmrootlt, faid to inc ude fome partlcu ar a egory; . io, lor lU- Imagmary mu IC ,0 t e peres. . -v-

fiance, has been thus called, becaufe thoie. who are MUSEUM, a name which originally fignified a 
praifed in verfe acquire immortal fame; Euterpe, on part of the palace of Alexandria, which took up at 
account of the pleafure accruing to thofe who hear lea!1: one-fourth of the city. This quarter was called 
leamed poetry; 'Thalia implies for eVer flourifhing; the mufeum, on account of its being fet apart for the 
Melpomene, that her melody infinuates itfelf into the mufes and the !1:udy of the fciences. Here were 
inmo!1: recefles of the foul; 'Terpjichore marks the lodged and entertained the men of learning ; who were 
pleafure which thofe receive who are. verfed in. the li- divided into many companies or colleges, according to 
beral arts; Erato feems to indicate, that the leamed the fciences of which they were the profeffors ; and to 
command the e!1:eem and friendihip. of all mankind; e,ach of thefe houfes or colleges was allotted a hand
Polyfbymnia, that many poets are become immortal by fome revenue, The foundation of this efiablifhment 
the number of hymns which they have addreffed to the is attributed to Ptolemy Philadelphus, who here placed 
gods; Urania, that thofe whom fue infiructs elevate his library. Hence the word muJcum is now applied to 
their contemplations and celebrity to the. heavens and 3,ny place fet apart as a repofitory for things that have 
the fiars ; and lafrly, the exquifite voice of Calliope has an immediate relation to the arts. 
acquired her that appellation, as the inventrefs and The mufeum at Oxford, called the AIJJmolean '!7lU-

guardian of eloquence and rhetoric. feum, is a noble pile of building, erected at the ex· 
An epigram of Callimachus gives th!! amibutes of pence of the univerfity, at the wefi end of the theatre, 

the mufes in as many lines. ' ' at which fide it has a magnificent portal, full:ained by 
Calliope the deeds of heroes fings ; pillars of the Corinthian order. The front, which is 
Great Clio fweeps to hi!1:.ory the .firings.; , to the fb-eet, extends about 60 feet, where there is this 
EU'erpe teaches mimes th~ir filent fhow; infcription over the entrance in gilt characters, Mu-
Melpomene prefides o'er fcenes of wo; feum Ajhmoleanum,fchola natural is hiftoritB, qfficina chJ-
Terpjichore the flute's foft pow'rdifplays;. micha. It was begun in 1679, and finifhed in 1683. 
And Erato gives hynins the gods to praife; when a valuable collection of curiofities was prefented 
Po/ymnia's fkill infpires m~lodi4US_. firains,; . 1 to the unlverflty by Elias Afhmole, Efq : which were 
Urania wife, the fiarry courfeexplains;' the fame dayrepofited there; ieveral acceffions nave 
And gay 'Thalia' s glafsPQint~outwherefonyreigns. been fince . made to the mufeum; among which are 
This epigram does not how!!ver; exactly corre. hieroglyphics, and other Egyptian antiquities, an en-

fpond with the ideas of other poets, or of ~he ancient tire mummy, Roman antiquities, altars, medals, lam'ps, 
painters, in characterifing the attributes of the mufes. &c. and a variety of natural curiofities. 
The ancients had nllmberlefs ipgenious ,.and fanciful The Britifh mufeum in .Lond-ol'lisa.large,. beauti. 
ideas concerning the mllfes, which we 'have n.ot room ful, and magnificent building, the nob,e[l: cabinet of 

.. TI':lVe!S to recite.-" It feems (fuys the Abbe Barthelemi*) curiofIties in the world. See the article LONDON, 
<)f Ana- as if the fir!1: poets, enchanted with the beauties of na~ nil 155. 
ch1",-r

p

S, ture, occafionally were led tQ invoke the nymphs of MUSGRAVE (Dr William)" a learned phyfician-
,,0 • iii. hr' h Id' y. '1.61. the woods, ills, and lountams; and t at yie. mg to and antiquary, was bom at Charlton-Mufgrave in 

the prevailing ta!1:e for allegory, they gave them names Somerfetfhire, about the' year 1657; and !1:urued at. 
relative to the influence they might be fuppoJed to New-college, Oxford. Having, difringuifhed himfelf 
have over the produClioRs of the minJ. At fir!1: thre.e by hii knowledge in his profeffion, and his {kill in 
mufes only were admitted, Melete, Mneme,and Arede: natural philofophy, he was elected fellow of the Royal' 
that is to fay, the m::d:tation or reHeClion necelfary to Society; and being made fecretary in 1684, he con-.' 
'frudy; memory which records illufrlious deeds; and· tinued the Philofophical TraIifactions from nO 167 to 
fong which accompanies their recital. In propor- nO 178 inc1ufive. After having taken his degrees in 
tion asimprovemem was made in the art of verfifica- pl;lyfic. and being -admitted a fellow of the college of 
'rion, its c! araClers and effects wereperfonified, the phyficians, he went and fettled at Exeter; where he 
number of the mufes increafed, and the names they practiied phyfic with great reputation and fuccefs. 
T\(.v received referred to the charms of poetry, its ce- Being a man of extenfive learning, he compofed, at 
lefiial origin, the beatHy (.f its language, the pleafure his leifure hours, feveral curious and valuable works ~' 
;md gaity it infpires, the fong and dance which add as,!. De arthritide anomalajive interna dijfertatio, 2. De 
t'O it new charn:s, and the glory with which it is arthritide Jjmptomatica diJfertatio. 3. Julii" Vitalis epi
cr(lwned. ll.f'erwards 'were ailociated with them the taphium,. cum commentario. 4. De /egion:bus epiftqla. 
Graces, whole employment it is to embdliih poetry, 5. De aquilis Romanis epijlola. 6. lnfcriptio '1crraco
and L0"e who is fo frequent y its object~ Thefe ideas ne1:Jis.~ cum CO'lJJmeniario. 7. Gda Bri!annicus, &c,~ 
took birth in a barh"lI"m COllTItry, in Thrace, where 8. Belgium Britannicum. This learned' phyfician died I 

Orphem, Linus, and their difLiples, fuddenly ap?ear. in 1721. . 
ed in the: midH: of ignorallce. The mufes were ho- MUSHROOM, in botany. See AGARICUS and' 
n(;ured th,re on the Pierian mf'unt, and extending LYNCURIUS. 
their dcminion, fucceffively to k their ftations on Pin~ To try the quality of ffilifhreoms :-Take an onion, 
dus, Parna{[us, Helic' n, and all tllOfe folitary places and frripe the outer {kin, and boil it with your mufh. 
where the Fainters of nature, fur.rounded by. the mofr rooms: if the onion become blue or black, there are
p1eafing images, experience the divine glow ofinfpira- certainly dangerous ones amongfr them; if it remain 
tion." white, they are good. 

MUSIC; 
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T HE art of combining foqnds in a manner agree- mav pafs from the accents of fpeaking to diiton;c 
. able to the ear. This combination may be either founds; when we obferve how early childen adapt the 
fimuhal.leOUS or fucce$ve : in the firO: cafe, it conO:i- language of their amufements to meafure and melody, 
tmes harmony; in the laO: melody. But though the however rude; when we confider how early and Lll~;
fame founds, or intervals of found, which give plea- verfally thefe practices take place-there is no av.)iclill?: 
V.lre when heard in fucceffion, will not always produce the conclufion, that the idea of mufic is connatural tr) 

the fame effect in harmony; yet the principles which man, and implied in the original principles of his ~Oll
conftitute the fimpler and more perfea kinds of har- ftitution. We have already faid, that the princilcies 0., 
mony, are alm0fr, if not entirely the fame with thofe which it is founded, and the rules by which it is COll-. 

of melody. By p~rfltl harmony, we do not here mean ducted, conftitute afcience. The fame maxims when 
that plenitude, thofe complex modifications of harmo- applied to practice form an art: hence its firft and mon 
nic found, which are admired in praCl:ice; but that har- capital divifion is into /pewlalive and ,f)rIlDicai mufic. 
mony which is called perfi'8 by theoricians and artifts: Speculative mufic is, if we may be permitted to \If,,; 

that harmony which refults from the coalefcence of fi- the expreffion, the knowledge of the nature and ufl: of 
multaneous founds produced by vibrations in the pro- thofe materials which compo{e it; or, in other words, 
portion~ of thirds, fifths, and octaves, or their dupli- of all the different relations between the high and 
cate,s. low, between the harfh and the fweet, between tL: 

The principles upon which thefe various combina- fwift and the {low, between the ftrong and the weak,' 
tions of found are founded, and by whi.:h they are re- of which founds are fufceptiblc : relations which, com
gulated, conll:itute a fcience, which is not only exten- prehending all the poffible combinations of muGc and 
five but profound, when we would invefrigate the prin- founds, feem likewife to comprehend all the caufe!> of 
ciples from whence thefe happy modific~tions of found the impreffions which thdr fucceffion can make upon 
refuIt, and by which they are determined; or when we the ear and upon the foul. 
would explore the fenfations, whether mental. or cor- Pra8ical mufic is the art of applying and redncing 
poreal, with which they affect us. The ancient defi. to praCl:ice thofe principles which refultfrom the theory 
nitions of mufic are not proportioned in their extent of agreeable fouilds, whether fimultaneous or fuccd: 
to our prefent ideas of that art; but M. Rou{feau be- five; or, in other words, to conduCl: and arange found" 
trays a temerity highly inconfiH:ent with the philofo- according to the proportions refulting;£iOm con{onance, 
phical character, when from thence he infers, that their from duration and, illcceffion, in fuch a manner as to 
ideas were v;ague and undetermined. Every foul fuf- produce upon the ear the effeCl: which the compo-fer 
ceptible Qf refinement and delicacy in tafte or [enti- intends. This is the art which we call romprfition 'II-. ~S"e Com 
ment, muft be confcious that there is a mufic in action With refpea to the actllal produCl:ion ef founds by POfitiOll. 
as well as in found; and that the ideas of beauty and voices or inftruments, which is called executiOIl, this ' 
decorum, of harmony and fymmetry, are, if we may department is merely mechanical and operative; which, 
ufe the expreffion, equally conftituent of vifible as of only prefuppofing the powers of[ounding the intervals 
audible mufic. Thofe illuftrious minds, whofe com- true, of exactly'proportioning their degrees of dura
prehenfive profpects in every fcience where tafte and. tion, of elevating or depreffing founds according to 
propriety prevail took in nature at a fingle glance, thofe gradations which are prefcribe,d by the tone, and 
would behold with contempt and ridicule thofe narrow to the value required by the time, demand-s no other 
and microfcopic views of which alone their fucce{fors knowledge but a familiar acquaintance with the clHI.-
in p}:li1ofophy have difcovered themfelves ca,pacious. r:aCl:ers ufed inmufic, and a habit of expreffing them 
With thefe definitions, however, we are lefs concerned, with promptitude and facility. . 
as they bear no proportion to the ideas which are now Sp8culativc mufic is likewife divided into two de
entertained of mufic. Nor can we follow M. Rou{feau, partments; viz. the knowledge of the proportions of 
from whatever venerable fources his auth0rity may be founds or their intervals, and that of their relative du 
detived in adopting his Egyptian etymology for the' rations; that is to fay, of meafure and of time. 
'Word m1ffic. The eftablifhed derivation from Mufa The firft is what among the ancients feem to have 
could onlybe queftioned by a paradoxical genius. That been called harmonica! mufic. It fhows in what the 
mufic .had· beelS. praCl:ifed .in Egypt before it was nature of air or melody confifis ; and difcovers what 
known as an' art in Greece, is indeed a fact which. is confonant br difcordant, agreeable or difagreeable. 
camot be queftioned; bilt it does not thence follow in the modulation, It difcovers, in a word, the. effects 
that the Greeks had borrowed the name as well as the which founds· produce on the eilr by their nature, 1)y 
art from Egypt. If the art of mufic be fo natural to their force, and by their intervals; which is equally 
man that vocal mti<'d y is pradifed wherever ~ticulate. applicable to their confonance and their {ucceffion. 
fuunds are ufed, there can be little reafon for dedu, The fecond has been called 'rhythmical, becaufe. it. 
cing the idea of mullc from the w}lifiling of "\\inds treats of founds with regard to their time 'and'quall~ 
through the reeds that grew on the river Nile. And tity. It contains the explication of their contilluance. 
~ndeed, whe~ we refleCt with how eafy a tranfition we of their proportions, ·of'"their meafurei''Whether long or 
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fl10rt, quick or {low, of the di:!Ferent"modes of time QIld 
the parts into which they are divided~ that to theft: 
the fucceffion of founds may be conformed. 

Praflical mufic is likewifi: divided into two depart-
ments, which con-efpond to the two proceeding. . 

That which anfwcrs to harmonical mufic, and which 
the ancients called melopee, teaches the rules for com
bining and varying the intervals, whether confonant or 
diifonant, in an agreeable and harmonious manner. 

The fecond, which anfwers to the rhyth1Rical mufic, 
:md which they called rhythmoJb, contains the rul!!s 
for applying the different modes of time, for under
ftanding the feet by which verfes were fcanned, amI. the 
divcrfities of meafure; in a word, for the practice of 
the rythmus. 

Mufic is at prefent divided more fimply into melody 
and harmony; for fmce the introduction of harmony the 
proportion betwe.en the length and fhortnefs of founds, 
or even that between the diltance of returning ca
dences, are ~flefs confequence amonga us. For it of
ten llappens in modern languages, that tIle verfes af
fume their meafures from the mufical air and almoa 
entirel r lofe the fmall fhare of proportion and quantity 
which in themfelyes they poifefs. 

By melody the fucceffions of found are regulated in 
[uch a manner as to produce pleafing airs. See ME
LODY. 

Harmony confifts in uniting to each of the founds, 
in a regular fucceffion, two or more different founds, 
which fimultaneoufly {hiking the ear footh it by their 
·concurrence. See HAli.MONY. 

Mufic, :lcc@ring to Roufleau, may be, and perhaps 
Jikc,,;ife ought to be, divided into the phyjical and the 
Plli.'ati'l'e. The lirft is limited to the mere mechanifm of 
lounds, and reaches no farther than the external fenfes. 
without canying its impreffions to the heart, and can 
produce nothing but corporeOlI fenfations more or Iefs 
agreeable. Such is the mufic of fongs, of hymns, of 
all the airs which only confift in combinations of me
lodious founds, and in general all mufic which is 
merely harmonious 

It may, hcwever be quefl:ioned, whether every fnund, 
even to the moft fimple, is not _ either by nature or by 
early and connl'meci affi~ciation. imitative. If we may 
tn~a our (m n.fee~ings, there 1S no {uch thing in nature 
as mullc whieh g;vcs mechanical pleafure alone. For 
if fl', it muH give fnch pleafure as we receive from 
taltes, from odours, or from other grateful titillations; 
but we abfolutely deny that there are any mufical fen
[;[t;ons (r pleafures in the fmalleft degree analogous to 
theie. Let any pi<ce of mufic be rcfolved into its ele
mentary pT~ts aild their proportions, it will then eafily 
appear from t1:is analyli.s that fenfe is no more than 
the ~hide of flLh perceptions, and that mind alone 
(an be fefccptib-e 0:- them. It may indeed happen 
from th~ number of the performers and the complica
t-ion of the harmony, that mean;ng and fentiment may 
be 1 a in the multiplicity of founds; but this, though 
it may be harmony, lofe~ the name of mzifzc. 

The fecond department of this divifion, by lively and 
accentuated in:1ecrions, and by founds which may be 
f.lid to fpeak, exprdfes all the paffions, paints every 
poffible piaure, refleCts every ·ohjeCl:, fubjeCts the 
whole of nature to its ikilful imitation~, ·and im
pfdr~s even on the heart and fOlfl of man fentiments 
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proper to affeCl: them in the moil fenfib1e manlier. 
This, continues he, which is the genuine lyric and 
theatrical muuc, was what gave double charms and 
energy to ancient poetry; this is what, in our days, 
we exert ourfelves in applying to the drama, and what 
our fingers execute on the ftage. It is in this muuc 
alone, and not in ho:trmonics or the refonance of na
ture, that we muil expeB: to find accounts Df thofe 
prodigious effects which it formerly produced. 

But, with M. Rouffeau's permiffion, all muuc which 
is not in fome degree characterifed by thefe pathetic 
and imitative powers, deferves no better name than that 
of a mzifzcaljargon, and can only be effeCl:uated byfuch 
a complication and intricacy of harmony, as may con
found, but cannot entertain the audience. This cha· 
racter therefore, ought to be added as effential to the 
definition of mufic; and it roufi: be attributed to our 
neglect of this alone, whilft our whole attention is be. 
ftowed on harmony and execution, that the beft per
formances of our artiils and compofers are heard with 
lif1:1efs indifference and of citation, nor even can conci
liate any admirers, but fuch as are induced, by ped,m
try and affeCtation, to pretend what they do not feel. 
Stili may the curfe d indifference and inattention pur
fue and harrow up the fouls of every compofer or per. 
former, who pretends to regale our ears with this mu· 
ficallegerdemain, till the grin of fcorn, or the hifs of 
infamy, teach them to correct this depravity of tafte,. 
and entertain us with the voice of nature! 

WhiEl: moral effects 'are fought in the natural effeCt!> 
offound alone, the fcrutiny will be vain, and difputes 
will be maintained without being underftood: but 
founds, as reprefentatives of objects, whether by nature 
or affociation, introduce new fcenes to the fancy and 
new feelings to the heart; not from their mechanical 
powers, but from the conneCtion eftablifhed by the au
thor of our frame between founds and the object~ 
which either by natural refl;:mblance or unavoidable 
affociation they are made to reprefent. 

It would feern that mufic was one of thofe arts 
which were lirH: difcovered: and that vocal was prior_ 
to infttumental mufic, if, in the earliea ages there 
was any mufic which could be faid to be purely inftru
mental. For it is more than probable, that mufic was 
originally formed to be the vehicle of poetry; and of 
confequence, though the voice might be fupported and 
accompanied by inftruments; yet mufic was never in
tended for infhuments alone. 

We are told by ancient authors, that all the la\V'S, 
whether human or divine, exhortations to virtue, the 
knowledge of the charaCters and aCtions of gods and 
heroes, the lives ;and atchievments -of illuftrious men 
were written in verfe, and fung publicly by a quire to 
the found of inftruments. and it appears from the 
Scriptures, that fuch from the earlieO: times was the 
cuftom among the Ifraelites. Nor was it poHible to 
find means more efficacious for impreffing on the mind 
of man the principles of morals, and infpiring the 
love of virtue. Perhaps~ however, this was not the 
refult of a premeditated pIan; but infpired by fubliroe 
fentiments and elevation of thought, which in accents 
that were fuited and _proportioned to their cdeftial 
nature endeavoured-· to - find a language worthy of 
themfelves and expreffive of their gralldeur. 

It merits ;;lttcntion, that the ancients were duly fen
fible 
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fible of the n.1ue and" importance of this divine art. 
not only as a fymbol of that univcrfal or~er and fym
metry which prevails through the whole traI?e of ma
terial and intellio-ent nature, but as produchve of the 
mol} momentou~ effects both in moral and political 
Iiie. Plato and Arifrotle, who difagreed alm(Jfl: in 
every other maxim of politics, are unanimous in their 
approbation of mufic, as an efficacious infrrument in 
the formation of the public charaaer and in condua
ing the £late; and it was the general opinion, that 
whilfr the gymna£lic exercifes rendered the conf!:itution 
TOhuil: and hardy, mufic humanifed the charaCter, and 
foftened thofe habits of roughnefs and ferocity by 
which men might otherwife have degenerated illto fa
vages. The gr<ldations by which voices were exerted 
and tuned, by which the inven60n of one inll:rument 
fucceeded to another, or by which the principles of 
muGc were colleCted and methodifed in fueh a manner 
:!s to give it the form of an art and the dignity of a 
fcienee, are topics fo fruitful of conjecture and fo void 
of certainty, that we mull leave them to employ minds 
more fpcculati\"e and inv~ntion<; more prolific than 
ours, or transfer therr, to the H!JZory of MuGc as a 
more proper place for fuch dif"uilitions. For the 
amufement of the curious, Rou11-;"au in h~s Mujica! Dic
tion ry, Plates C and N, has tral1fcribed fome frag
ments of Grecian, Pcrfian, American, Chinefe, and 
Swifs mU/lc, with which performers may entertain them
felves at leifure. 'Vhen they have tri"d the pieces, it 
is imagined they will be lefs fanguinelyfo:~d than Ih.!t 
author of afcribing the power of mufie t(, its affinity 
'with the national accents where it is compofed. This 
may douht!efs have its influence; but there are other 
caufes more permanent and lefs arbitrary to which it 
owes its moll powerful and univerfal charms. 

The muGc now moil: generally celebrated and prac
tifed is that of the Italians, or their fuceefsful imita
tators. The Englifh from the invafion of the Saxons, 
to that more late though lucid era in which they im
bibed the art and copied the manner of the Italians, 
had a mUDc which neither pleakd the foul nor charm
ed the ear. The primitive muie of tht' French de
ferves no higher panegyric. Of all the barbarous na
tions, the Scots and Irifh feem to have poffeffed the 
moft affeCting original mufic. The firil: conDfi:s of a 
melody charaCteriLd by tendemefS: It melts the foul 
to a pleafing penfive langollr. The other is the na
tive expreffion of grief and melancho~y. Taffi,ni in
forms us, that in his time a prince from Scotland had 
imported into Italy a lamentable kind "of mUDe from 
his own country; and tlut he himfelf had compofed 
pieces in the Jimle '[irit. Fnm this expreffive though 
laconic defcription, we learn, that the charactc:r of our 
r.a'i'Eal muiic was even then e:tablifhed; yet fo 15rofs 
is our ignorance and credu'ity, that we afcribe the 
beil: and mort impaffioned airs \yhieh are extent a.'7l,)llg 
us to David Rizzio; as if an Italian Lutanifl, who 
had lived fo {hort a time i;", Scot'and, could at orce, as 
it were by inipiration, have imbibed a fpirit and com
pofed in a manner :0 different from his own. It is 
yet more furprifmg that Geminiani fhould have en
tertained and publifheJ the fame prejudice, upon the 
miferable authory of popular traditicn alone; for 
the faCt is authenticated by no better crdentials. The 
,Primitive r.ltlflC of the .Scots may be divided into the 
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thortjal, the pafloral, and theftfl;'U~. The jiljl conGlls 
either in marches, which were played before the chief. 
tains, in imitation of the battl::s which they fought, 
or in lamentations for the cataH:rophes of war and the 
extinCl!ion of families. Thefe wild eff ufions of natm;:t! 
melod y preferve feveral of the rules prefctibed for com
pofition. The £lrains, though rude and untutored, are 
frequently terrib:e or mournful in a very high degree. 
The port or march is fometimes in common, fometime. 
in treble time; regular in its meafures, and exact in 
the diflance be~weel1 its returning cadences; moil: fre
quently, though not always, loud and brifk. The pi
broell, or imitation of battles, is wild, and abrupt in 
its tranfitions from interval to interval and from key to 
key; various and defnltory in its movements: fre
quent irregular in the return of its cadences; and 
in illOrt, through the whole, feems infpired "ith fuch 
fury al'ld enthuGafm, that the hearer is irrefifribly in
feCted with all the rage of precipitate courage, not· 
withil:anding the rudenefs of tl1e accents bY"'hich it is 
kindled. To this "the pqfloral forms a il:riking contrail:. 
Its accents are plaintive, yet foothing; it, harmony 
general1y flat; its modulations natural and agreeable; 
its rhythmus Gmple and regular; its returning caden
ces at equal dillance; its tranfitions from one concin

.nous interval to another, at leall for the moll part; 
its movements flow, and may be either in common or 
treble time. It fc:trcely admits of any ether harmony 
than that of a fimple bafs. A greater number of parts 
would cover the air and deil:roy the melody. To this 
we !hall add what h.1S been {aid upon the fame fub
je8: by Dr Franklin. Writing to Lord K---
he proceeds thus: 

" Give me leave, on this occ;(fion, to extend a little 
the fenfe lJf your pofition, • That melody and harmony 
are feparately agreeable, and in union delightful;' 
and to give it as my opinion, that the reafon why the 
Scotch tunes have lived fa long, and will probably live 
for ever (if theyefcape being fl:ifled in modern affeCt
ed ornament), is merely this, that they are really com
pofitions of melody and harmony united, or rather 
that their melody is harmony. I mean, the fimple 
tunes fung by a fingle voice. A 5 this will appear pa
radoxical, I mull explain my m.;aning. In common 
acceptation, indeed, only an agreeable fuccdfon of 
founds is c;aBed melody; and only the {o,xfj!ence of 
agreeable founds, harmonj. But once the memory is 
capable of retaining for tome moments a perfea idea 
of the pitch of a paft found, fo as to compare it with 
the pitch of a fucceeding found, and judge truly of 
their agreement: or dif.'lgreement, there lyay and does 
arife from thence a fenfe of harmony between the pre. 
fent and pail: founds, equally pleaGng with that b~
tween two prefent founds. Now the conftruaion of 
the old Scotch tunes is this, that almofr every fuc
ceeding emphatical note is a third, a fifth, an oCtave, 
or in :!hurt {orne note that is in concord with the pre. 
ceding note. Thirds are chiefly ufed, which are very 
pleaGng concords. I ufe the word cmphatical, to di
Ilingu,{h thofe notes which have a flrefs laid 0n them 

"in finging the tune, from the lighter conneaing notes 
that ferve merely, like ~rammar"articles in common 
fpeech, to tack the whOle together. 

" That we have a mofl perfect idea of a found juil: 
paft, I might appeal to all acquainted with muGc, 

who 
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who know ho",' eafy it is to repeat a found in the 
fame pitch with one jull: heard. In tuning an infl:ru· 
ment, a good ear can as eafily determine that two 
firings are in unifon by founding them feparately, as 
by founding them together; their difagreement is alfo 
as eafily, I believe I may fay more eafily and better 
'dill:ingudhed when fOllnded feparately; for when 
founded together, though you know by the beating 
th,(t one is higher than the other, you cannot tell 
which it is. I have afcribed to memory the ability of 
cf'mparing the pitch of a prefent tone with that of one 
pail. But if there {hould be, as poffibly there may be, 
fomething in .the ear fimilar to what we find in the eye, 
that ability would not be entirely owing to me_mory. 
Poffibly the vibrations given to the auditory-nerves by 
a particular found may actually continue for fame time 
after the caufe of thefe vibrations is paft, and the 
agreement or difagreement of a fubfeqnent found be
(:ome by comparifon with them more difcernible. For 
the impreffion made on the vifual nerves by a luminous 
o.bject will continue for 20 or 30 feconds." 

After fome experiments to prove the permanency of 
vifible impreffions, he continues thus: 

"Farther, when we confider by whom there ancient 
tunes were compofed, and ,how they were firft per
formed, we {hall fee that fuch harmonical fucceffions 
of founds was natural and even neceffary in their con
!truction. They were compofed by the minfl:rels of 
thofe days, to b€ played on the harp accompanied by 
the voice. The harp was lhung with wire, which 
gives a found of long continuance; and had no con· 
trivance like that of the modern harpfichord. by 
which the found of the proceding note can be ftopt 
the moment a fucceeding note begins. To a:void 
actual difcord, it was therefore necelfary that the fuc
ceeding emphatic note fhould be a cord with the pre
ceding, as their founds ll1uH: exift at the fame time. 
Hence arofe that beauty in thofe tunes that has fo 
long pleafed, and will pleafe for ever, though men 
fcarce know why. That they were originally com
poied for the harp, and of the moft fimple. kind, I 
mean a' harp with0ut any half-notes but thof€! in the 
natural fcale, and with no more than two octaves of 
firings, from C to C, I conjecture from another cir
cumftance; which ie, that not one of thefe tunes, 
really ancient, has a fingle artificial half. note in it; 
and tlnt in tunes where it is mQft convenient for the 
,'o!ce to ufe the middle notes of the barp, and place 
the key in F, the re the E, which if ufed fuould be a 
1~ flat, is always omitted, by p.dling over it with a 
third. The connoiileurs in modern illufic will fay I 
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have no taHe: but I cannot help adding, that I be
lieve our anceftors, in having a good fong, diftinctly 
articulaced, fung to one of thofe tunes, and accom· 
panied b.r the b"rp, felt more. real preafure' than i~ 
commullicatet;[ 'by' the gene,;llity of modern operas, 
exclufive of that arifing I1-ohl the {cenery and dancing. 
Moil tunes of l~te c()mpo[i~ion, 110t having this na
turat harmony united with their melody, have re~ 
courfe to the artificial harmony of a bafs, and other 
accompanying parts. This fupport, in my opinion, 
the old tunes do not need, and are rather confufed 
than aided by i~. yv~locver ha: heard James OJwald 
play them on hiS vlOlmcello, Will be 1"fs inclined to 
difpute this with me. I have more than once feen 
tears of pleafure in the eyes of his auditors: and yet 
I thir:~' even his playi~lg thofe tund would pleafe 
more Ii he gave 'them leis modern ornament." 

As thefe obfervations are for the moft part true and 
always ingenious, we need no other apology for quot
ing them ~t ler:gth. It is only proper to remark, that 
thetfill1fitlOn In Scots mufic by confonant intervals, 
does not feem, Ol.S Dr Franklin imagines, to arife from 
the. nature of the inftrumentsupon which they played. 
It IS more than probable, that the ancie"t Britilh h:lrp 
was not ttrung with wire, but with the fame materials 
as the Welch barps at pre[ent. Thefe things have not 
the fame permanency of tone as metal: fo that the 
found of a preceding emphatic note muft have expired 
before the fubfequent accented note could be introdu
ced. Befides, they who are acquainted with the ma
nreuvre of the lriih harp, know well that there is a 
method of difcontinuing founds no lefs eafy and effec
tual than upon the harpfichord. When the perform
er finds it proper to interrupt a note, he has .. o more 
to do but return his finger gently upon the f!:ring im
mediately fl:ruck, which effectually ftops its vibration. 

That fpecies of Scots mufic which we have diftin
guifhed by the name otfdiive feems now limited to reels 
and country-dances. Thefe may be either in common 
or treble time. They moll frequently corifift of two 
fl:rains: each of thefe contains eight or twelv-e bars. 
They are truly rhythmical; but the mirth which they 
excite feems rather to be infpired by the vivacity of the 
movement, than either by the force or variety of the 
melody. They have a manreuvre and expreffion pecu. 
liar to themfelves, which it is impoffible to defcribe, and 
which can only be exhibited by good performers. 

TH U s far we have purfued the general idea of mufic. 
We {hall, after the hifl:ory, give a more particular de
tail of the fcience fro,m Monfieur D' Alembert. 

HIS TOR Y OF MUS I C. 

Noaccil. MUSIC is capable of a variety ,to infinite, fo 
rate lOc- greatly does the moft fimple differ from the 
c,"unts of moft complex and '[0 multiplied are the de"rees be-
the {bte of I' h. b 
mufic in tween t lefe two extremes, t at 111 no age could the 
th, tar ieft li1eidents refpecting that fafciJ1:lting 'Ht have been 
agescf the few ('f unintel'efting. But, that accounts of thefe in
world. cidents Ihould lave been haT'dcd down to us, fcanty 

and imperfect, is no matter of {urprife, when we re· 
colleCt that the hiftory of mufic is the hiilory ol1ly 
of foands, of which writing is a very nadequat,. 

medium; and that men would long empl~y themfelves 
in the pleafing exercife of cultivating mufic beftre 
they poffeffed either the ability or the_ Inclination to 
record their exertions. ' 

No accurate tra<.es, therefore, of the adual ftate 
of muG.c, in ttle earlier ages of the world, can be dif
cerned. Our ideas on the fubject have no founda
tion firmer than conjecture and anakgj'. 

It is probable, that among all barbarous nations 
fome degree of fimilarity is diicernible in the ftyle of 

thcir 
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their mulic. Neither will much difference appear duo which confifts of a conjunCt tctrachord as n, C, D, 
ring the lirfr qawnings of civilization. But in the E; E, F, G, A; if tuned fifths, they would pro
more advanced periods of jj)cie.ty, wh7n the powers duce an octave, or two disjunCt tetrachords. The 
of the human mind are permItted wIthout obilacle calafci, ne is tuned in this lafr manner. The annals 
to exert their native aCtivity and tendency to inven. of no nation ol.her than Egypt, for many ages after 
tion, and are at the fame time affeCted by the infinite the period d the obeliik at Heliopolis, exhibit the 
variety of circum frances and fituations which before vei1:ige of any contrivance to !horten firings during 
had no exifrence, and which in one cafe accelerate, performance by a neck or finger-board. Father 
and in allDther retard; then that I1J11.i1arity, once fo Montfaucon obferves, that after examming 500 a1"1' 
diH:inguifhable, gives place to the endlefs diverfity of cient lyres, harps, and citharas, he could di[covcr no 
which the fubjeCt is capable. fuch thing. 

Mufi~ not The praCtice of mufic being univerfal in all ages Egypt indeed teems to have been the fource of hu. 
the ioven- and all nations, it would be abfurd to attribute the man iutelligence, and the favourite refidence of ge. 
tioll of any invention of the art to any Olle man. It muft have nius and inventif'n. From that celebrated country 
olle man. fufftred a regu~ar progreffion, through infancy, child. did· the Greeks derive their knowledge of the fin\: 

hood, and youth, before it could arrive at maturity, elem~nts of thofe arts and fciences in which they af. 
The lirfr attempts mufr have been rude and artlefs; terwards fo eminently excelled. From Greece again 
perhaps the Brft flute was a reed of the lake. . did the Romans borrow their attainments in the fame 
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l~n Egyp
tian n;ufi
cal inUru· 
roent. 

No nation has been able to produce proofs of an- pm-fuits. And from the records of th,fe different 
tiquity fa il1difpnt,tble as the Eg) ptians ; it would he nations have the moderns been enabled to accompli{h 
vain, thcref,'re, to attempt tracing mufic higher than an improvement to wonderful in literatureL 6 
the hiftory of Egypt. The Hermes or Mercury of the Egyptians, fir- ~he EgYF-

By comparing the accounts of Diodorus Siculus named 'TriJmegj/lus, or thrice i!!1!J1rious, who was, ac- tlan He~. 
1 d'~' If: -.T h r fa" ll'Iesthetn-and of Plato, there is reafon to fuppofe, tl·at in very cor lUg to ulr laac l'lewton, t e lecretary 0 ims, t £ 

anciellt times the frudy of mufic in Egypt was con· is celebrated as the inventor of mufic. It has already ;h,; l~~eo 
fined to the priellhood, who ufed it oniy on religious been obferved, that no one perf on ought ftriClly to • 
and foh:mn occafions; that, as well as fculpture, it be caned the inventor of an art which [eems to be 
wa' circumfcribed by law: that it was ell:~emed fa- n~tural to, and coeval with,. the human fpecies; but 
cred, and forbidden to be employed on light or con- the Egypcian Mercury is without doubt intitled to_ 
mon occafions; and that innovation in it was prohi- the praile of having made ftriking improvements in 
bited: but what the ftyle or reLtive exc.ellence of muGe, as wen as of r.,aving advanced in Yarious rc-
this very ancient muGc was, there are no traces by fpeCts the civilization of the people, whof: govern-
which we can form a:a accurate judgment. After the men!: was chiefly committed to his charge. The ac-., 
reigns _of the Pharaohs, the Egyptians fell by turns cOllnt given. by A pollodorus of the ma.l1ner in which 
under the dominivn of the Ethiopians, the Perfians, he accidentally invellted the lyre, is at once entertairt-
the Greeks, and the Romans. By fuch revolutions, iug and probab:e, "The Nile (lays Apollodorus), 
the manners and amukments of the: people, as well as after having overflowed the whole country of Egypt, 
their form of government, muft h"ve been changed. when it returned within its natural bounds, left on 
In the age of the Ptolemies, the muliol games and the {hore a great number of dead animals of various 
conte lIs inftituted by thofe momrchs were of Greek kinds, and among thc reft a tortoife; the flelh of 
origin, and the muficians who performed were chiefly which being dried and wailed by the. fun, nothing; 
Greek. remained within the ihell but nerves and cartilages, 

The moft ancient monuments of human art and in- arid thefe being braced and contraCted by the drying 
duftry, at prefent. extant at Rome, are the obeliiks heat became f(morous. Mercury, wa.king along the' 
brought thither from Egypt, two of which are faid to banks of the Nile, haJlpened to frril(e his foot againil 
have been el eCted by Sefoftris at Heliopolis, about 400. this ihell; and was fo pleafed with the found produced,/ 
years before the fiege of Troy. Thefe were by the 01'- that the idea of a lyre ftarted into his imagination •. 
der of AugufrQS brought to Rome after the conqueft He conftructed the infrrum~nt in the form of a tor· 
of Egypt. One of them called gugliri rotta, or the toife, 'and ftrung it with the drie.d. fmews_ of dead. 
broken pillar, which during the facking of the city animak" 
m. I SZ 7 was thrown down and broken, frill lies How beautiful to conceive the energetic powers of 
in the Campus Martius. On it i~ {een the figure of the hum:1n mnd in the early ages of the world, ex. 
a mufical inftrument of two fhin;:-s, anJ with aJneck •. ploring the yet undifcovered capabilities of nature,. 
It refembles much the calafciol1e Hill ufed in the kin;- and directed to the inexhaufrible frore by the finger 
dom of Naples. of Cod, in the form of accident! 1 

This curious reliCt of antiquity is mention{!d, be- The monaulos, or fingle flute, called by the Egyp~ The fing!e 
caufe it affords better evidence than; on the fubjeCl: tians photinx, was probably one of tl;e moll ancient ~ute cf . 
of ancient mufic, is ufually to be met with, that the infiruments ufed either by them or any other nation. EgyptIans. 
Egyptians, at fo very early a period ()f theIr hifrory, From various remains of ancient fculpture, it appears 
had advanced to a coniiderable degree of ,excellence to have been {haped like a bnll's horn, and was at tirft" 
in the cultivation of tlle arts. By mea,lS of its neck, it may be [uppored, no other than. the horn itfelf.---
thi, infrrument W;tS capable, wj~h only two firings,. Before the invention of flutes, as no other infl:rument 
of producing a great number cf notes. Thefe two except thofe of percuHion were known, mufic muil 
ftrings, if tuned fourths to each other, would Ltrnifh b,lve beenlittl:: more than metrical. \Vhen the art of 
that feries of founds called by the ancients heptschord, refining and lengthening founds waS firft. di[covcred, 

the. 
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the power or mufic over m~nkilld, from the agreeable degrees to an ex-:effi:e extent. Th~ number of flute

furprife occafioned by foft and extended nates, was players in the proeeffions amounted fometimes to feve-
probably irrefifiible. At a time when aU the reft of ral hundreds, a:1d the attendance of the gudls conti- , 
the world was involved in favOlge ignorance, the Egyp- mled frequ~ntly for 30 days t. t Jofep}ju~, 
tians were poffeffed of mufical inftmtnents capable of The Hebrew langua,;e abounds with confonant;, L. 3· c. 9· 
much variety and expreffion---Of this the afionifhing and has fo few vowels, that in the original alphabet 
remain!l of the city Thebes frill fClbfilHng afford amplell they luJ no charaCl:ers. It muft, therefore, have been 10 

evidence. In a letter from Mr Bruce, ingroffed in harih and unfavourable to mufie. Their inftrument~ co~rf" and 
~ Dr BurRey's Hillory of Mufic, there is given a parti- of mufic were chiefly thofe of pereuffion; fo that nOify. 

The The- cular defcription of th~ Theban harp, an inftmment beth on account of the language and the infi:rum~nts. 
~an harp of of extenfive compafs, and exquifite elegance of form. the mufic mull: have been coarfe and naify. The vail: 
:Ei1"ypt. I t is accompanied with a drawing taken from the ruins numbers of performers too, whom it was the tafte of 

of an ancient f!pulchre at Thebt!s, fup-pofed by Mr the Hebrewi to collect together, could with fucIt lan
Bruce to be that of the fathel' of Sefoftris. guage and filch inftruments produce nothing but c!a-

9 
Hebrew 
~ufic. 

On the fubject of this harp, Mr Bruce makes the mour and jargon. According to Jofephus, there were 
following ftriking obfervation. "It overturns all the 200,000 muficians at the dedication of Solomon's 
accounts of the ear1ieft Rate of ancient mufic and in- temple. Such are the circumftanees from which only 
firuments in Egypt, and is alt r gether, in its form, 01'- an idea of Hebrew mufi'c can be formed; for the Jews 
naments, and comp;tis. an inconteftible proof, ftronger neither ancient nor-modern have ever had any charac
than a thoufand Greek quotations, that geometry, tel'S peculiar to mufic; and the melodies ufed in their 
drawing, mechanics, and mufie, were at the greateR religious ceremonies have at all time!: been entirely 
perfeCtion when this harp was made; and that what traditional. II 

we think in Egy·pt was the invention of arts was only Cadmus, with the Phrenician colony which he led Greciall 
the beginning of the rem of lheir re1l:oration." into Greece, imported at the fame time various arts mufic. 

Indeed, when the beauty and powers of this h{lTp, into that country. By the affifl:ance of his Pha:nician 
along with the very great antiquity of the painting artificers, that chief difcovered gold in Thrace and 
,vhich reprefent$ it, are confidered, fuch an opinion as copper at Thebes. At Thebes that metal is fl:ill term
that which Mr Bruce hint-s at, does not feem to be de- ed cadmia. Of thefe materials, and of iron, they 
",oid of probability. formed to themfelves armour and inl1:ruments of war. 

It cannot he doubted that during the reigns of the Thefe they fl:mck aga.inft each o::her during their 
Ptolemies, who were v-01uptuous princes, mufic muLt dances at facrifices, by which they firfi obt.tined the 
have been much cultivated and encouraged. The fa. idea ofmufic. Such is the account given of the ori
ther of Cleopatra, who was the laft of that race of gin of that fpec~es of mufic in Greece produced by 
kings, derived his title of auletes, or flute-player, infl:ruments of percullion. The invention of wind 
from hh exceffive attachment to the flute. Like Nero inftruments in Greece is attributed to Minerva; and 
he ufed to array himfelf in the drefs of a tibicen, and to the Grecian Mercury is affigned, bY' the poets and 
e:;.hibit his performance in the public mufical contefts. hifl:orians of that country, the honeur of many' difco-

Some authors, particularly Am. Marcellinus and M. verieJi probably due to the Egyptian Hermes, particu.. 
Pau, refufe to the Egyptians, at any per1Qd of their tlrly the invention of ftringed infl:ruments. The lyre 
hifl:ory, any mufical genius, or any excellence in the of the Egyptian Mercury had onlY.'tl1ree ftrings; that 
art; but the arguments uled to [upport this opinion of the Grecian {even: the laLl was perhaps no mOTe 
feem to be inconclufive, aud the evidences of the op- than an improvement on the other. When the Greeks-
pofite decifion appear to beinwnte!l:ible. deified a prince or hero of their own country, they 

The facred Scriptures afford almoR: the only mate- ufuallyaffigned him an E~yptian name, and with the 
rials from which any ~nowledge of Hebrew mufic can name be!towed on their new divinity all the a&ions, 
be drawn. In the rapid lketch, ther~1ore, of an ancient attributes, and rites of the original. 
muiic which we mean to exhibit, a very f-ew oMerva- The Grecian lyre, although £aid' to have been in
tions ar~ all which call prGperly be given t-o that de- vented by Mercury, was c~ltivated principally by 
partment of our fub~ea:. Apollo, who. firft played upon it with method, and 

Mores, who led the Ifraelites cut of Egypt, was accompanied it with the voice. The celebrated conteil: 
educatej by Phar<ioh's daughter in all the literature between him and Marf'yas is mentioned by val.,jous 
and elegant .arts cultivated in that country. It is pro. authors; in which, by conjoining the voice with his 
bable, therefore, that the tafl:e and !1yle of Egyptian lyre (a combination never before attempted), his mufic 
mufic would be infufed in fome degree into that of the was declated fuperior to the fll1t-e of Marfyas. The 
Hebrews. Mufic appears to have .been interwoven pmgrefs of the lyre, according to Diodorus Siculus, 
through the whole tiifue of relibious ceremony in. Pa. is the following. "The mufes added: to the Grecian 
lei1ine. The pr:elthood fe.crn to rhave been muficians lyre the ftring called mefo; Linus that of lichanos; 1:1. 

hereditarily and by office. The prophets appear to and Orpheus and Thamyras thofe ftrings which are X::,;efs of 
:have accompanied their infpired effu50ns with mufic; named hypate and parhypate." It has been already ~i:n i;:. 
and every prophet, like the prefcnt improvifdtori of m~ntionecl, that the lyre inventc& by the Egyptian 
Italy, fecms to have been accompanied by a mullcal Mercury had but three fl:rings; by puttin~ thefe dr
inftrument. cumilances together, we may perhaps acquire fome 

Mufic, vocal and in1l:rumental, confl:itu'ed a great knowl~dge of the progrefs of mufre, or :It leaft of the 
part of the funeral ceremonies of the Jews. The extenfion of its fcale in the higheit antiquity. Meft, 
poU'.p and expence ufed on thefe oc·cauons <ldvaDced by i1l, the Gre~k mufic, is the fourth found Gfthe fecond 

tetnchord 
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tetrachord of the great fyfiem a,nd firlt tetrachord in. 
vented by the ancients, anfw.enng to our A, on the 
firth line in the bafe. If this found then was added to 
the former three, it proves that the moil ancient te
trachord was that from E in the bafe to A; and that 
the three original firings in the Me~·curia.n and Apol
lonian lyre were tuned E, F, G, which the Greeks call 
hypate mefim, parhypate mefon, and mcfim diatonos; the 
addition, therefore, of meft to thefe completed the firil 
and moll ancient tetrachord E, F, G, A. The thing 
lichanos again being added to thefe, and anfwering to 
our D on the third line in the bafe, extended the com
pafs downwards, and gave the ancient lyre a regular 
feries of five founds. The two ihings hypate and par
hypate, correfponding with our Band C in the bafe, 
completed the heptachord or [even founds b, c, d, e, f, 
g, a; a compafs which received no addition till ,/-fter 
the days of Pindar. 11i& 

It might perhaps be expected, that in a hiltory of 
Greek muGc fomething ought to be faid concerning 
the mufes Apollo, Bacchus, and the other gods and 
demi-gods, who in the mythology of that country ap
pear to have promoted and improved the art. But 
filch a difcuffion would be too diffufive, and involve too 
much foreign matter for the plan wehav.e chofen to 
adopt. \Ve cannot avoid, however, making a few 
'obfervations on the poems of Homer, in fo f,if as C<:)11-

nected with our fubject. It has been imagined, with 
• much appearance of probability, that the occupation 

O.:c:p"ation of the firLl poets and muficians of Greece refembled 
of tae lir1l: that of theCe1tic and German bards and the fcalds 
poe~6 .and of Iceland and Scandinavia. They fung their poems 
~uhc!ans. in the Llreets of cities and in the palaces of priRces. 
an Greece~ They were treated, with high refp.ect, and regarded as 

infpired perfons"~~ISuch was the. employment of HQ
mer. His poems, fo jufrly celebrated, elthi~it the 
mof!: .authentic piCture that cap. be foun<;l. in the annals 
of antiquity, although perhaps fomewhat highly co· 
loured, of the times of which he wrote and in which 
he lived. Mufic is always named throughout the Iliad 
.md Odylfey with rapture; but as in thefe poems no 
mention is made of Inilrumental muGc unaccompanied 
with poetry and finging, a confiderable ihare. no doubt 
of the poet's praifes' is ~o be attributed to the poetry. 
The inLlruments moll frequently named are the . lyre, 
the flute, and the fyrinx. The trumpet appears not 
to have been known at the fiege of Troy, although 
it had come to be in ufe in the days of Horner him
felf. From the time of Horner till that of Sappho, 
there is almoft a total blank in literature. Only a few 
fragments remain ot the works of thofe ~oets and. mu
ficians whofe names are preferved as havmgflounfhed 
between thofe periods (t). During the century which 
elapfed between the days ~f Sappho and thofe of.Ana
creon, n(J) literary productIOns are preferved entlre.
From Anacreon to Pindar there is another chafm of 
near a century. 3ubfequent to this timp, the works 
frill extant of the three great tragic poets, h:fchylus, 
Sophocles, and Euripides, together with thofe of 
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Plato, AriftotJe, AriLtoxenus, Euclid, Theocritu~, 
Callimachus, Plllybius, and many others, produced all 
within a fpace lef~ thaR 300 yean, diftinguiih this il
lufrrious and uncommon Feriod as that in which the 
whole powers of genius feem to have been exerted to 
illuminate and inftruct mankind in future age'S. Then 
it was that eloquence, poetry, 'mifzc, architecture, hif
tory, painting, fculptur'e, like the fpontaneolls. blof
foms of nature, flourifhed without the appearance of 
labour or of art. . 
, The poets, a,s well epic as lyric; and elegiac, were all 
likewife muficians; fo ilriCtly connected were muGe and 
poetry for many ages. It would afford amufement 
to c?lleCt the biographical anecdotes of thefe favourites 
of genil,ls, and to affign to each the refpeCtive. im
provements made by him in muuc and poetry; but our 
limits do not admit of fo eitenfive a difquiGti0n; for 
which, therefore, reference mnit be mad.e to the edi
tors and commentators of thefe authors, aad to' the 
vbluminous hifiories of mufic lately pllblifhed. 

The invention of notation and mulieal characters I.f; 

marked a diLlinguifhed rera in the progrefs of mufic. ~he in[vel1'-
1'1 ' .' tlOn 0 Inn

lere are a dlverGty of accounts refpectmg tl'>e penon fical cha.., 
to. whom the honour of that invention is due; but the raden. 
evidences feem to preponderate ia favour of Terpan~ 
der, a celebrated poet and mufician, to whofe genius 
muGc is much indebted. He flourifhed .about the 27th 
Olympiad, or '67 I years before ChriU:. 

Before that valuable difcovery, mufic beino- entire
ly traditiunal, mua. have depended much on ~he me
mory and tafie of the performer. 

There is an incid~nt mentioned in the accounts 
handed down to us of the Olympic games, which may 
ferve in fome degree to mark the character of mTluc 
at the time in which it happened. .Lucian relates 
that a young flute-player named Harmonides, at his 
fi~Ll publi.c appearance in thefe games, began a folo 
With fo vlOle?t a blafi, on purpofe to Jurprift and eleo 
'vate the audience, that he breathed his laft breath intrJ 
his .flute, and died on. the fpot. When to this anee-. IS , 
dote,. wohd~rful to us, anti almof!: incredible, is added Voc}ferous 
the c!rcnmfrance, .that the. trumpet-players at thefe muhc of "-

bl' h'b' . IT 'f the Gre~"'ii.~ I?u IC ex 1 ltlons exprelled an excefs 0 joy when they . 
fQund their exertions had neither rent their cheeks nor 
burfr their blood-vetfels, fome idea may be formed 
of the noify and vociferous fi.yle of muGc which then 
pleafed; and from fuch facts only can any opinion be 
obtained of the actual ftate of ~ncient rouGe. ' 

b whatever manner the flute was played on, there 
is no do,ubt that it was long in Greece an inilrufflent 
of high favQur, and that the Hute-players were held 
in much eH,imation. The flute ured by Ifmenias, ~ 
celebrated Theban mufician, coft at Corinth three ta
lents, or L.SSI •. 55. If, fays Xenophon, a bad flute
player would pafs for a good one, he muG:, like the 
great .flute-players, expend large fums on riel, furniture, 
and appear in public with a great retinue of jCr'Vants. 
. Th: a~cients, i~ ~ppears, we~e not lefs extravagant ro 
III gatlfyll1g the muulkrs of their pleafures than our- Extrava. 

3 ~ felves. gance flf 
the anc iertll 

r-~------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------__ withre- ' 
[pdl t'" 

(t) Heliod lived fo near to Homer, that it has been difputed which of them is the moft ancient. It is IDUf.C. 

now, we believe, univerfally admitted, that the palm of antiquity is due to Homer; but we confider them as 
bavill1g both flourifhed in the fame rera. . 
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.felves. Amreb'l:us; a barper, was paid an Attic talent, ing was improved 11Iy St Gregory th~ Great. The 
..or L.193, 155. per day for his performance (t). Ambrofian chant 'contained four modes. In the Gre-

It is proper to atld, that the celebrated muGcians gorian the number was doubled. So early as the age 
of Greece who performed in public were of both fexes; of Conftantine the Great, prior to either of the pe
and that the beautiful Lamia, who wa~ taken captive riods laJI: mentioned, when ~he Chrifl:ian religion firft 
by Demetrius, in the fea engagement in which he van-' obtained the countena.nce of power, infl:rumental mu-
qui!11ed Ptolemy Soter, and who herfelf captivated her fie came to be introduced into the fervice of the church. 20 

conqueror, as well as many other elevated female fpi- In England, according to biihop Stillingfleet, muGc !ntroducecl 
rits, are recorded byau{;ient a.uthors in terms of ad- was employed in the church..fervice, firft by St Auguf. IlIIto ~he 
miration, and of whom, did our limits here admit of tine, and afterwards mu{;h improved by St Dunftan" E{gh~ 
biography, we would treat with pleafure. The philofo- who was himfelf an eminent.mufician, and who is faid cure. 
phers of Greece, whofe capacious minds grafped every to have firf\: furniJhed th.e Englifh churches and c.on-
other object of human intelligence, were not inatten- vents with th« organ. The organ, the moll: majefl:ic 
tive to the theory of mufic, or the philofophy of of all infl:ruments, feems to have b«en an improvement 

'found. This department of fcience became the fource 0f the hydraulican or water 0r~an of the' Greeks,
of various fects, and of much diverfity of opinion.- The firft organ feen in France was fent from ConRan. 
The founders of the mofl: diftinguifbed fects were Py- tinople in 757, as a prefent to king Pepin from the 
thagoras and Arifl:oxenus. Of their dleories, mention emperor Confl:antine Copromymus Vl!. In Italy, Ger
is made in the Appendix to this article. many, and Engla.ncl" that infrrument became frequent 

Like every other people, the Romans, from their during the loth century. 
firfl: origin as a nation, were polfelfed of a fpecies of During the dark ages no wo.rk of genius or tafte in 
mufic which might be di,ftiflguifb~d as their own. It any department of fcience feems to have been produ
appears to have Deen rude aRd coarfe, and probably ced in any part of Europe; aDd except in Italy,.. 
was a variation of the mufic in ufe among the Etruf- whe~e the c1:lltivatioD of muGc was rather more the 
callS and ~ther tribes around them in Italy: but as object of ' attention, that art was neglected equally with 
foon as they began to open a -::ommnnication with all others. There has always be€n obferved a corre
Greece, from that country, with their arts and philo- fpondence in every country between the progrefs or 
fophy, they borroVled alfo their mulic and mu(ical in- muGc and the cl!lltivation of other arts and fciences. 
fl:ruments. ;No account, therefore, of Roman muGc is to In the middle ages, therefore, when the molt fertile 
be expected that would not be a repetition'of what has provinces of Europe were occupied by the Goths, 
been iltid on the fubject of the mufic of Greece. Huns, Vandals, and other barbarous tribes, whore 

The exceffive vanity of ,Nero with refpe-ct to muGc, language was as harth as their manners were favage, 
difplayed in' his public contentions for fuperiority with little perfection and no improvement of mllfic is to 
the mort. celebrated profelfors of the art in Greece be looked for. Literature, arts, and refinements, 
and Rome, is known to everyone c0nvenant' in the were encouraged more early at the courts of the Ro-
hiQory of Rome. The folicitude with which that man pontiffs, than in any other country; and owing to u 

·detefl:able tyrant attended to his ,'oice is curious, and that circumftance it is, that the fcale, the counter- The great 
will throw fome light on the practices of fingers in point, the belt melodies, the dramas religious and fe- impro,,:e
ancient times. He was in ufe to lie on his back, with cular, the chi!O!f graces and elegancies of modern mu- ments m 
a thin plate of lead on his !1.omach. He took frequent fic, have derived their origin from Italy. In modern ~u~c h,ad 
em~tics and cathartics, abH:ained from al~ k!n.ds of ti,mes, Italy has been to the refl: of ~~lrope what an- ~n e;;iI~;:gul 
frUit and fuch meats as were held to be prejudiCial to Clent Greece was to Rome. The ItalIans have aided 
fmging. Appr~g,en!ive of injuring his voice, he at the 6vilization of their conquerors, and enlightened 
length defifl:ed from haranguing the foldiery and the the minds of thofe whoie fuperior prowefs had enflaved 
fen ate ; and aft~'r l1is return from Greece efl:ablifhed an them. 
ufficer (Phonafcus) to regulate his tones in fpeaking. Having mentioned counterpoint, it would be im~ 

M.)fl: nations lilave confcnted in introducing mufic proper not to make one or two obfervations On an in
into their religious ceremonie".. That art was early vention which is fuppofed to have been the fource of 
admitted into the rites of the Egyptians and Hebrews; great innovation in the practice of muGc. Counter
and that it conftituted a conGderable p,lrt of the Gre- point, or mufic in parts, feems to be an invention 
cian and Rom:m rtligious fervice, appears froIl} the purely modern. The term harmony meant in the 
writings of Ill,my ancient Huthors. The fame \'lleaGng language of antiquity whZLt is now undedl:ood by me-
art foon obtained an introduction into the Chriftian lody. Guido, a monk of Arezz0 in Tnfcany, is, in Cou:t:r
church, as the Acts of the Apoftl5!s difcover, in many the general opinion, fuppofed to have entertained the point. 
pa!1ages. There remain no fpecimens of the muGe firfl: idea of counterpoint about the year 1022: an art 
employed in the worfhip of the primitive Chrifl:ians; which, Gnce his Fime, has experienced gradual and im. 
but prObably it was at f1rfl: the fame with that ufed in perceptible improvements. far exceeding the powers 
tee Pagan rites of the Greeks and Romans. The or comprehenlion of any. one individual. The t~rIlil 
pr"ctice of chanting the pfalms was introduced into cOllnterpaint, or contra punlluYfl, del10tes its own ety, 
the wellern churches bv St Ambrofe, about 350 years mology and import. Mu!ica! notation was at one time 
after Chric1:. In the v'elr 600, the method uf chant· perform~d by fmall points; and the prefent mode is 

only 

(t) Rofcius gained 500 fefl:ertia, Qr L'4036 : 9 : 2 d. Steding per annum. 
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only an improvement of tha.t praaice. Counterpoint, 
therefore, denotes the notation of harmony or muuc 
in parts, by points oppofite to each other. The im
provements of this important acquiution to the art of 
InUUC kept pace at lira with thofe of the (!ll'gan; an in
dlrument admirably adapted to harmony: . And both 
the one and the other were till the 13th century eln
ployed chiefly in facted mufic. It was at this period 
that fecular mufie began to be cultivated. 

Before the invention of charaCters for time, mufic 
in parts mu£l: have confilled el'ltirely of jimple counter
point, or note againfl: note, as it is praaifed in pCal
mody. But t'he happy difcove\-y of a +i:me-tabll} ex
tended infinitely tho powen of co mp,i.ned founds. The 
ancients had RO other refource to denote time and 
movement in muGc except two charCters (- ....... ), 
equivalent to a long and a iliort fyllable. But time 
is of fuch importance in mufic, that it can impart 
meaning and energy to the repetition of the fame 
found: without .it variety of tones has no effeCt with 

u refpeCt to gravity and acutenefs. The invention of 
~heinven- the time-table is attributed ,by alm,ofl: all the writers 
t~()1il (If bthl e o'n muficof the lall and prefent century to John de 
tlJlle ta 1:. M· 1 fl 'lh d bIB . . uns, w 10 Ourl e a Oijt t le year 1330. , ut m 
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a manufcript of John de Muris; himfelf, bequeathed 
to the Vatican library by the ~een of Sweden, that 
honour feerns to be yielded to Magiller Franco, who 
appears to have been alive as late at leall as 1083. 
Jobn de Muris, however, who there is forne caufe to 
believe was an Engliihman, though not the inventor 
of the calltus l1'ienJurahilis, did certainly by his mlrne
r6us writings greatly improve it. His traCt on the 
Art of Counterpoint is the mofl: clear alld ufeful e{fay 
em the fubject of which thofe times can boan:. 

In the 11th century, during the firll crufade, Eu. 
rope began ~o emerge from the barbarous fl:upidity 
and ignorance which had long overwhelmed it. While 
its inhabitants were exerciung in Alia ev~ry fpecies of 
rapine and pious cruelty, art, iBgenuity, .and reafon, 
infenGbly civilized and foftened their minds. Then it 
was that the poets and fongllers, known by the llame 
ot TrOlJliLldol.lrJ, Who firll appeared in Provence, illG:itu
ted.a llew profefiion; whi-::h obtained the patronage 
'Of the count of PoiCtou, anq many other princes and 
barons who had themfelves cultivated mufic and po
etry with futcefs. At the courts of their munificent 
patrons the troubadours were treated with refpeCt. 
The ladies, whofe charms they celebrated, gave them 
the moll generous and flattering reception. The fuc
cefs of fome infpired others with hopes, and excited 
exertions in the exercife pf their art; impelling them 
towards perfeCtion with a rapidity which the united 
force alone of emulation and emolument could occa
fion. Thefe founders of modem verfification, con
firutting their fongs on plans of their own, clafIical aa
thority, either through ignorance or defign, was en
tirely difregarded. It does not appear, however, duo 
ring the cultivation and f:.lvonr of Proven pI literature, 
{hat anyone troubad@ur fa far outlhipped the refl: as 
to become a model of imitatioll. The progrefs of taUe 
muG:. ever be impeded by the ignorance and capri~e 
of thofe who cultivate an art without fciel!-ce or prin-
ciples. ' 

During almoll two c.enturie after the ~rrangement 
of the .fcale attributed t9 Guido, and the invention of 
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the time· table afcribed to traIleD, 110 remains of {eeu ... · 
lar mllfic can be difcovered, except thore I)f the trou-, 
badours or Proven~al poets. In the fimplerunes of 
thefe bards no time indeed is marked, and, but :Nttle 
variety of notation appears; it is not difficult, how-' 
ever, to difcover in them tke germs of the future me~ 
lodies, as well as the'poetry of France and Italy. Had 
the p.oetry and mufic of the troubadours been treated 
of in an agreeable manner by the writers who l'lave 
chofen that f1.ibjeCt, it would han been difcovered to be 
worthy of attention; the poetry, as interefting to Ii
teratue ; the melody to which it was fung. as curious 
to the mufical hiitorian.-Almo£l: every fpecies ofIta
lian poetry is derived from the Provens:als. Air, the 
moG: captivating part of fecular vocal mufic, feems • 
to have had the fame origin. The moll ancient f.l:rains 
that. have be.en fpared by time, are fuch as were fet to 
the fongs of the tr~ub~dours. The Preven<;al lan
guage began to be in favour witla peets about the end. 
of the loth century. In the 12th it became the ge
neral vehicle, not 0111y of poetry, but of profe, to all 
who were ignorant of Latin~. And thefe were not the 
laity only. At this period 'lJiolars, or perfo:t:mers on 
the vielle or viol, juglars or flute-players, mufars or 
players on other inihuments, and comics or comedians, 
ahoanded all over Europe. This [warm of poet.mu. 
iicians,:who were formerly comprehended in France 
under the general titles of jongleur,!, travelled from pro. 
vince to province iinging their vetfes at the- courts of 
princes. They were rewarded with doaths, horfes, 
arms, and money. Jongleurs or muficians were em
ployed often to fing the verfes of troubadours, who 
tllemfeives happened to be deficient in voice origno
rant ofm.lfic. The term trfJublldQur, therefore, implies 
poetry as well as mufic. The jongleurs, menetriers, 
Ll:roller~, or minG:rels, were frequently mulicians, with
out any pretenuons to poetry. Thefe lall have been 
common at all times, but the troubadour or bard has 
diLl:inguiihed a particular profeffion, either in ancient 
or modern times, only during the early davirnings of 
literature. 

In the. I 3t~ century the fongs were on variQus Cub
jeCts ; mOl':.ll, merry, amorous: and at that time me. 
lody feems to have been little more than plain fong or 
chanting. The notes, were fquare, and written on 
four Hnes only like thofe of the Romilhchurch in the 
cliff C, and without ~ny marks for time. The move
ment andembel1iihments of the air depended on the 
abilities of the finger. Since that time, by the culti
vation 0f the voice modern mufic has been much ex
tended, for it was Eot till towards the end of St Lewis's 
reign that the fifth line began to be added to the (hve. 
The finger always accompanied himfelf with an innru-
ment in unifon. :l4 

As the lyre is the favourite infhument in Grecian The hat~ 
poetry, fo the harp held the fame place in the eG:imation the favour .. 
of the poets who flouriihed in the period of which we ite infiru

at pre[ent fpeak. A poet of the 01 4th centurv, Mac- nll~nTt of , 
h ,J t le roW. 
, au, ,:,rrote a poem on the fubJect of the harp alone. badours. 
lD wlllCh he affigns to each of its 25 firings an allego-
rical n~me; calling o~e liberatity, another wealtb, &c. '-25 

The mG:.rument whIch frequently accompanied, and The viol 
indeed difputed the pre:eminence with the harp, W.lS cr viulill. 
the viol. Till the 16th century this inllrument w':'s 
furniihed with frets; after that period it was reduced 

3 Q...2 to 
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to four firings: and fiiH under the denomination of 
'i.·din holds the firft place among treble inftrutnertts. 
The "iol was played with a bow, and differed entirely 
from the vielle, the tones of which were produced by 
the friction of a wheel; the wheel performed the part 
ofa bow. 

Britiih harpers were famous lon,go before the ~on
quell:. The bounty of 'William of Normandy to his 
joculator or bard is recorded in the doomfday book. 
The harp feems to have been the favourite inll:~ument 
in Britain for many ages, under the Britifh, Saxon, 
Daniih, and Norman kings. The .fiddle, however, is 
mef! tioned fo early as 1200 in the legendary life of 
St ChriHopher. The ancient privileges of the min
firels at the fairs of Chefter are well known in the hi!: 
tory of England. 

The extirpation of the bards of Wales by Ed ward I. 
is likewife too familiar an incident to be mentioned 
here. His perfecuting fpirit, however feems to have 
been limited to that principality; for we learn, that at 
the ceremony of knighting his fon, a multitude of min-

firels attended. • 
In 13 < 5, during the reign of Edward II. fuch ex

tenfive privileges were claimed by the minll:rels, and 
fo many diffolute perfons affumed that character, that 
it became neceffary to reftrain them by exprefs laws. 

The father of our genuine poetry, who in the 14th 
century enlarged our vocabulary, poliihed our num-

1,6 bers, and with acquiGtions from France and Italy aug-
~t Cecilia. mented our ilore of knowledge (Chaucer ),entitles one 

of his poems The Hiilory of St Cecilia; and the ce
lebrated patronefs of muGc muil no doubt be men
tiuned in a hifl:ory of the art. Neither in Chau
cer, however, nor in any of the hiilories or legendary 
2lccounts of this Saint, does any thing appear to au· 
thorife the religious veneration paid to her by the vo
taries of mufic ; not is it eafy to difcover whence it has 
arifen. As an incident relative to the period 'of which 

. ~1 we fpeak, it may l,e mentioned, that, according to 
°hngdlll of Spelmann, the appellation of Doctor w, 'as not among the· 
t e eO'ree 
of Mu~. D. degrees granted to graduates in England fo?ner th~n 

the reign of King John, about 1207; altnough, In 

'Wood's hill:ory of Oxford, that degree is faid to have 
been conferred, even in mufic, in the reign of Hen
ry II .. It is known that the title was created on the 
continent in the 12th century; and as, during the 
middle at~e~, muGc was always ranked among the fe= 
yen liberal arts, it is likely that the degree was ex
tended to it. 

1,8 
Scottifh 
mulic. 

After the il'tYention of printing, an art which has 
tended to diiTeminate knowledge with wonderful ra
pidity among mankind, muGc, and particularly coun
terpoint, became an object of high importance. The 
names of the mof!: eminent compofers who flourilhed 
in England, from that time to the Reformation. wen:, 
Fairfax, 'William of Newark, Sheryngham. Turges, 
13anifl:er, Tudor, Taverner, Tye, Johnfon, Pal"fons; 
to whom may be aided John Marbeck, who fet the 
whole Englilh cathedral iervice to mufic. 

BefoTe: this period Scotti£h mufic had advanced to 
a high degree of perfeCtion. James 1. was a great 
compofer of airs to his own verfes ; and may be conu
dered as the father of that plaintive melody \vhich in 
Scotch tunes is fo pleaGng to a taf!:e not vitiated by 
modern affeCtation. Befides the teftimony of FordzilZ 
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and Major, who may be fufpeetedof being under the 
influence of national prejudice, we have that of AleC
fandro Te!rani, to the mufical :!kill of that acc.omplilh
ed prince. "Among us moderns ( fays this foreigner) 
we m:J.Y' reckon, James king of Scotland, who not only 
compofed many facred pieces of vocal mufic, but alfo 
of himfelf invmted a new kind of miftc, plaintive alld me~ 
lancholy, diffirent from all others; in which he has been 
imitated by Carlo Gefueldo prince of Venofa, who in 
our age has improved muGc with newartdadm:rable 
inventions." 

Under fuch a genius in poetry and muGc as king 
James I. it cannot be doubted that the national mulic 
muil have been greatly improved, We h;tve feen that 
he compofed feveral anthems, or vocal pieces of fa
cred mifzc, which thows that his knowledge of the fci~ 
ente muft have been very confiderabh:. It is likewiCe 
known, that organs were by him introduced into the 
cathedrals and abbeys of Scotland, an:1 choir-fervice 
brought to fuch a degree of perfection, as to.falllittle 
ihort of that ell:ablifhed in any country of Europe.-
By an able antiquary t of the prefent age, the great t Sec Tyt
era of mufic as of poetry. in Scotland, is fuppofed to ler'sDiffer-. 
have been' from the beginning of the reign of James 1. tation on 
down to the' end of the reign 'of James V. During ~e ~cotc~ 
that period fl.ouriihed Ga'1..in Douglas bifhop of Dun- i. ollf~~::f: 
keld, Ballenden archdeacon of Murray, Dunbar, Hen- adiens of 
ryfon, Sc~tt, Montgomery, Sir David Lindjey, and many the Society 
others, whoCe fine poems have been preferved in Ba" o!A?tiqua. 
natyne's Collection, and of which feveral have been ~le5 t d 
publifhed by Allan Ramfay in his evergreen. . cot an • 

Before the Reformation, as there was but one reli
gion, theu was but one kind of facted muuc in Eu
rope, plain chant, and the defcant built upon it.
That muGc likewife was applied to one language only, 
tbe Latin. On that account, the compofitions of Italy, 
France, Spain, Germany~ Flanders, and England, 
kept pace in a great degree with each other in fl:yle 
and excellence. All the arts feem to have been the 
eompanions, if not the produce, of fuccefsful commerce, 
and to ha.ve purfued the fame courfe. Like commerce, 
they appeared firil in Italy, then in the Hanfeatic 
towns, next in the Netherlands; and during the 16th 
century, when commerce became general, in every 
part of Europe. 

In the 16th century mulic was an indifpenCable "9 
part of polite education; all the princes of Europe In the Ielth 
were inilructed in that art. There is a coUection pre- cenfitury 
rd· r.' 11 d G>. 1" mu c an lerve III manU1Crtpt ca e -<.!feen Euzabeth's Virginal indifpen-
BOOk. If her majefty was able to execute any of the fable part 
pieces in that book, ihe mult have beef} a great o,f educa
player; a month's practice would not be fuffident for hon. 
any mafter now in Europe to enable him to play one 
of them to the end. Tallis, Gngularly profound in 
muGc"l compofition, and Bird his admirable fcholar, 
were two of the authors of this fJmous collection. 

During the reign of Elizabeth, the genus and learn., 
ing of the Britiih muGcians were not inferior to any 
on the continent; ~n obfervation fcarcely applicable at 
any other period of the hiilory of this country. Sa
cred mufic was the principal object of iludy all over 
Europe. 

The moll: eminent mufical theorifts' bf Italy, who 
flourifhed in the 16th century, were, Franchinu~ Ga
fierips, or Gafforio of Lode, Pietro Aaron of Flo-

rence, 
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.30 r~nce, Lodovico, Fogliano, Giov. Spataro; Giov. Ma- Vittorio, deferve likewife to be mentioned; and to 

E:n~nt ria cia Terentio Lanfranoo, Steffano Uanneo, Anton. mention them is all we can attempt; the purpoie of 
~ l/i;ns Francifco Done, Luigi Dentice, Nicolo Vicentino, which is, to excite more minute inquiry by thofe who 
~uril~g the and Giofeffo Zarlin~, the mofr g:neral, voluminous, may choofe to iRvefrigate the fubject particularly. 34 
16th cen. and celebrated theonfr of that pertod. The Netherlands, likewife, during the period of The Nt!· 
tury. Vincentio Galilei, a Florentine nobleman, and fa- which we have been fpeaking, produced many emi- therlands. 

ther of the great Galileo Galilei. ' nent compofers; of whom we may mention Verletot, 
Maria Artufe of Bologna, Orafeo Tegrini, Pietro Gombert, Arkadelt, Berchem, Richefort or Riccia-

Pon~io, and Lodovico Zacconi. fort, Crequilon Le Cock or Le Coq, Canis, Jacob 
The princip~l Roman alJ.thors were, Giovanni An- Clemens Non Papa, Pierre Manchicourt, B;tfron, 

muccia, Giovanni Pierluigi da Palefrrina, jufrly ce1e- Kerl, Rore, Orlando di La!fo, and his fons Ferdi. 
brated; Ruggiero Giovanelli, Luca Marenzio, who nand and Rodolph. . 3S 
brought to perfection madrigals, the molt cheerful' In the 17th century, the mufical writers and com· Mufical 
fpecies of fecular mullc. pofers who acquired fame in England, were, Dr Na- eompof~rs 

Of the Venetians, Adrian Willaeri,is allowed to be thaniel Giles; Thomas Tomkins, and his fon of the in ~nglalld 
at the head. fame name; Elway Bevin, Orlando Gibbons, Dr Wi!- durlllg the 

At the head of the Neapolitans is defervedly placed liam Child, Adrian Batten, Martin Pierfon, William :J:~ cen-
Rocco Radio. Lawes, Henry Lawes, Dr John Wilfon, John Hil- • 

At Naples, too, the illufrrious dilettante, Don ton, John Playford, Captain Henry Cook, Pelham 
Carlo Gefualdo prince of Venofa, is highly celebrated. Humpbrey, John Blow, William Turner, Dr Chri
He feems, however,. to have owed much of his fame fl:opher Gibbons, Benjamin Rogers, and Henry Pllr
to his high rank. . cell. Ofthefe, Orlal'ldo Gibbons, Pelham Humphrey, 

LOAl,bardy would alfo furniill an ample lifr of emi- and Henry Purcell, far excelled the refl:. 
nent muficians duriag the r6tl'l century, of whom our About the end of the reign of James r. a mufic-lec
limits will not admit of a particular enumeration:- ture or profelforfhip was founded in the univerfity of 
The chiefof them were, Conftanzo Porta, Gafl:61di, Oxford by Dr William Hychin. 
Biffi, Cima, Vocchi, and Monteverde. In the reign of Charles!. a charter was granted te 

At Bologna, befides Artufi already mentioned, the muficians of Wefrminfier, incorporating them, as 
Andrea Rota of the fame city appears to have been the king's muficians, into a body politic, with powers 
an admirable contrapunctift. to profecute and fine all who, except themfelve5~ 

Francifco Corteccia, a celebrated organifl: and com- £bould" attempt to make any benefit or advantage of 
poier, and Alelfal'ldro Strigglio, a lutanifr and Tolu- mufic in England or Wales:" powers which in tl~ 

31 minous compofer, were the mort eminent Florentines. fubfequent reign were put in execution. ",,;. 
In-Gcrma- The inhabitants of the extenfive empire of G~many About the end of the reign of Charles II. a par
.y. have long made mufic a part of general education.- fion feems to have been excited in England for the 

They hold the place, next Italy, among the moil: fuc- violin, and (or pieces exprefsly compofed for it, in 
cefsful cultivators of the art. During the 16th (len- the Italian manner ("*). Prior to 1600, there was. 
tury, their moil: eminent compofers of mufic and wri- little other mufic except malfes and madrigals, the two 
ten on the fubject were, Geo. Reifchius, Michael Ro- principal divifiom oHacred and fecular mufic; but from 
fwick, Andreas Ornithorparchus, Paul Hofhaimelj that time to the prefent, dramatic 'mufic becomes the 
Lufpeinius, Henry Loris or Lorit, Faber, Fink; Hof- chief object of attention. The mufic of the church 
man, and many others whom it would be tedious to and of the chamber continued indeed to be culti
mention; and for a particular account of whofe trea- vated in Italy with diligence, and in a learned and 
tifes and compofitions we mufr refer to more volumi. elaborate fryle, till near the middle of the century; 
nous hiftories of muGc. yet a revolution in favour of melody and expreffion 

S7. 
\:Ill France. In France, during the 16th century, no, art except was prep2ring, even in facred mufic, by the fuecefs 

the art ofwaI m(!de much progrefs in improvement.- of dramatic compofition. confifring of recitation and 
Ronfard, Baif, 'Goudimel, Clalld Ie Jeune, Caurroy, melodies for a fingle voice. Such melodies began 
and Maudit, are the chief French muficians of that now to be preferred to mufic of many parts; in which 
period. canom. fugues, and full harmony, had been the _pr~-

Sp3a~fI. In Spain, mafic was early rec.eived into the circle duCl:ions which chiefly employed the mafrer'~ frudy 
of fciences in the univerfities. The mUllcal profeffor- and the hearer';; attention. . 36 
fhip at Salamanca was founded and endowed by AI- So late as the beginning of the prefent century. ac- Mea'n fiate 
forzo the Wife, king of Caftile. cording to Riccoboni, the performers in the operas of the opera 

Ol'le of the mofrcelebrated of the Spanifh muficians of Germany, particularly at Hamburg, " were all i~ th.e he
was Francis Salinas,_ .. who had been blind from his in- tradefmen or handicrafts; your fhoemaker (fays he) g:nmgr. of 
fancy. He was a native of Burgo~. was often the firfr performer on the frage; and you t e t~e, cot 

D. Crifiofero, Morale5, and Tomato Lodovico da might have bought fruit and fweatmeats of the fame een u 1, 
girls~ 

(llt) Themofr celebrated violin players of Italy, from the 16th century to the prefent time, have been Fa
rina, M. Angelo Roffi, Balfani the violin-mafrer of Corelli, the admirable Angelico Corelli himfelf, Torelli. 
Alberti, Albenoni, Telfarini, Vivaldi, Geminiani one of the mofr difl:il1lguifhed of Corelli's fcholars. Tartini, 

Yeracini, Barbella, Locatelli, Ferrari2 Martini l Poc,herinil and Giardini. 
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girls, whom the night before you had feen in the cha- fical drama. It was afterwards perfected by Metana- 39 
racters of Armida or Semiramis. Soon, however, fio. No mufical dramas fimilar to thofe afterwards Fir(i DIUfi.. 

the German opera arofe to a more refpectable fitua- known by the names of opera and oratorio, llad exift- cal drama" 
tion; and even during the 17th century many emi- ence in Italy before the .beginning 0f the 17th cen., 
nent compofers flouriihed in that country. tury. It was above the 1600, or a litt\e before that 

The lift of great muficians which France produced time, that eunuchs were firf!: employed for finging in 
during the early part of the fame century is not nu- Italy. 40 
merous. Mufic feems to have been but little culti- There feem to have been no jinging eunuchs in an- Firft lillg-
vated in that country, till the cpera~ of Lulli, under cient times, unlefs the galli or archigalli, pridts of ing eu
the powerful patronage of Louis XIV. excited public Cybele, were fuch. Cafhation ha.s, however, at all HUGhs .• 

attention. times been praCtifed in eailern countries, for the pur-
The favourite finging-ma!l:er and compofer of pofe of furnifhing to tyrannic jealoufy. guards of fe

France, about the middle of the 17th century, was male chaility; but never, fo far as modern writers on 
Michael Lambert. John BaptiJt Lulli, foon after the ft;JbjeCt have difcoveled, merely to preferve the 
this time, refe from the rank of a menial fervant to voice, till about the end of the 16th century. 
fame, opulence, and nobility, by his fkill in mufical At Rome, the firil public theatre opened for the ex
compofitions. The celebrated finger La Rochois was ... hibition of mufical dramas, in modern times, was il 

-37 taught finging and aCting by Lulli.. 'Torre de Nona, where in 1671 Giafone Was perform-
'Curious La Maupin tJ..te fucceffor. of La Rochois, on ac- ed. In 1679. the opera of Dou e Amore, fet by the 
anecdotes count of her extraordinary charaCter and romantic ad- fBmolls organifl BernGlrdo Pafquini, was reprefented 
'Of a French ventures, deferves to be mentioned. She was equally at Nilla Sola de Signori Capranira; a theatre which flill 
fiag,r. fond of both fexes, fought and loved like a man, re- fubfiils. In the year 1680, L'Onrjta negl'Amort was 

fi!1:ed and fell like a woman. She eloped from her exhibited; the firil dramatic. compofition c.f the ele
hufband with a fencing-maA:er, of whom {he learnt gant, profound, and original Aleffandro Scarlatti. 
the fmall fword; fhe became an excellent fencer. At The inhabitants of Venice have cultivated and en~ 
Marfeilles fhe became enamoured of a young lady, couraged the mufical drama with more zeal and .di
whom fhe feduced: on account uf this whimfical af- ligence than the refl of Italy, during the end of the 
feCtion the lady was by her friends confined in a con- lail and beginning of the prefent century; yet the 
'Vent. La Maupin obtained admiilion into the Jame opera W1iS ·not eftablifhed in Venice before the year 
convent as a novice: fhe fet fire to the convent, 1637; in that year the firfl. regular drama was per-
and in the confufion carried off her favourite. At formFd: it was Andromeda. 41 

-J?aris, when fhe appeared on the flage in 1695, Du. In 1680 the opera of Berenice was ex,hibited at Op~ra of 
<..J"tlleni a finger having affronted her, fhe put on meRS Padua with fuch ailonifhing- fplendour as to merit Bereniee. 

clothes, and infifl:ed on his drawing his fword and notice. There were chorufes of 100 virgins, 100 
:fighting her: when he refufed, file caned him, and foldiers, 1CO horfemen in iron armour, 40 cornets of 
t00k from him his watch and fnux-box as trophies of horfe, 6 trumpeter;, on horfeb.;.ck, 6 drummers, 6 en
her viCtory. At a ball given by Monfieur brother of figns, 6 fackLuts, 6 great flutes, 6 minfl:rels playing 
Louis XIV. fhe again put on mens clothes; and ha- on Turkifh inHruments, 6 others on oCtave flates, 6 
ving behaved impertinently to a la.dy, three of the page~, 3 fergeants, 6 cymbaliH:s. There were 12 
lady'S hi ends, fuppofing La Maupll1 to be a man, huntfmen, 12 grooms, 6 coachmen for the triumph, 
called her out: fhe killed them all; and returning coolly 6 others for the proceffion, 2 lions It'd by two Turks, 2 
to the ball, told the ftory to Monfieur, who obtained elephants by two others; Berenice's triumphal car 
her pardon. She became afterwards miLlrefs to the drawn by 4 horfes, 6 other cars with prifoners and 
eleCtor of Bavaria. This prince quitting her for the fpoils drawn by 12 horfes, 6 coa'Ches. AmonO' the 
countefs of Arco~, fent her by the count, huiband of [cenes and reprefentatiol~s in the firft aCt were, ~ vafl: 
that lady, a pm-fe of L'40,ooo livres: fhe threw it at plain with two triumfhal arches, another plain with 
the count's head, telling him, it was a recompence ~avilions and tents, and a fordl: tor the chace: in aCt
'worthy of fuch a fcoundrel and cuckold as himfelf .. third, the royal dreiling-room completely fnrn!fhed, 
At laft, feized with a fit of devotion, file recalled her Hables with 100 live horfes, portico adorned witb ta
hufband, and fpent the remainder of her life in piety. peilry, arId a flupendous palace in perfpeCtive. At 

;,8 She died in 1707 at the age only of 34' the end of the firil aCt were reprefentations of every 
Chief com- The Englifh mufician whom we laft mentioned was kind of chace, wild boar, ilat, deer, };,ears. At the. 
Tofus for the celebrated Purcell: after his time the chief com- end of the tcird aCt, an enormous globe, defcended as 
!h:, chmdl pofers for the church were Clarke, JJr Holden, Dr from the iky, divided itfelf into other globes futpended 
lU£'llg1~lld. Creyghton, Tucker, Aldrich, Golwin, Weldon, Dr in the air, and ornamented with emblematical figures 

Crofts, Dr Green, Boyce, and Nares; to whom may of time, fame, honour, &c. 
be added John Stanley, who attained high proficiency Early in the Iail century, machinery and decora
in mulic, although from two years old totally deprived tion ufurped the importance due to poetry and mufic 
()f fight. _ in [uch exhibitions. 

The annals of' modern mufic have hitherto fllrniih- Few inftances occur of mufical dramas at Naples 
ed no event fo important to the progrefs of the art till the beginning of the prefent century. Before the 
as the invention of recitative ~r dramatic melody; a time of the elder Scarlatti, it feems as if Naples had 
fiyle of mufic which refembles the manner of the an- been lefs fertile in great contrapantifls, and Iefs di
tient rharfodiils. ligeot_ in the cultivation of dramatic mufic, than any 

The Oifeo of Politian Was tlle firfl attempt at mu- other flate bf Italy. Since tl1at time all the reft of 
Europe 
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Europe has been furnHhed with compo[crs and per· particularly defcribed t. Recently before his appenr· t Sec &Ifo' 
formers from that city. ance, Valmtini Urbani and a female finger called 8peCl.at~r. 4~ 

Frendl 
and Eng
Hih opera. 

The word opera feems to have been familar to The Barroncfi, arrived. Margarita de l'Epini, who vol. i. 11°. 
Engliih poets from the beginning of the lail: century. afterwards married Dr Pepu[ch, had been in this coun- J 3· 
Stilo recitativo, a recent innovation even in Italy, is try fome time before. 
mentioned by Ben Johnfonfo early as 1617. From The firll: opera performed wholly in Italian, and ty 
this time it was ufed in mafques, occafionally in plays, Italian fingers was Almahide. As at prefent, fo at 
and in cantatas before a regular drama wholly fet to that time, operas were generally performed 'twice 
mufic was attempted. By the united abilities of ~i- a,week. 43 
nault and Lulli, the opt-ra in France had arifen to The year J 7 10 is diil:inguifhed in the annals of mu. ~rri;a: ~f 
high favour. This circumll:ance afforded eucourage- fic by the arrival in Britain of George Frederick Han- E:1l1 ~dll1. 
ment to feveral at~empts at dramatic mufic in Eng- del. Handel had been in the iervice of the eletl:or of g a .. 
land by Sir William D' Avenant and others, before Hanover, and came firll: to England on a vilit of cu
the'muuc, language, or performers of Italy were em· riofity. The fame of this great mufician had pene-
ployed on our frage. Pieces, ll:rled dramalic operas, trated into this counrry before he himfelf arrived in it: 
preceded the Italian opera on the ll:age of England. and .L\.aron Hill, then in the direction of the Haymar-

'Thefe were written in Englilh, and exhibited with a ket theatre, inll:antly applied to him to compofe an 
profufe decoration of fcenery and habits, and with opera. It was Rinaldo;- the admirable mUltc ofw,hich 
the bell: fingers and dancers that could be procured: he produced entirely in a' {ortnight. Soon after this 
P[yche and Circe, are entertainments of this kind: period appeared, for the firll: time as an opera finger, 
the Tempell: and Macbeth were acted with the fame the celebrated Mrs Analtafia Robinfon. Mrs Robin
accompaniments. fon, who was the daughter of a portrait painter, made 

During the 17th century, whatever attempts were her firll: public exhibitions in the concerts at York. 
, made in mufical drama, the language fung was al- buildings; and acquired fo much the public favour, 

ways Engliih. About the end of that century, how- that her father was encouraged to take a houfe in Gol
ever, Italian finging bf'gan to be encouras' d, and vo· den Square, for the purpofe of ell:abliihing weekly 
cal as well as inltrumental muficians from that coun- concerts and aifemblies, in the manner of Con'llerfo
try began to appear in Britain. zioni, which became the rdort of the mofl polite au~ 

The firll: mufical drama, performed whully after diences. ' 
the Italian manner in recitative for th~ dialogue or Soon after Mrs Robinfon accepted of an engage
narrative parts, and meafured melody for the airs, was ment at the Opera, where her falary is faid to have 
Arfinoe queen of Cyprus, tranfl.tted from an Italian been L. 1000, al'ld her other emoluments equal to that 
opera of the fame name, written by Stanzani of Bo- fum. She quitted the ll:age in confequence of her· 
logna. The Engliih verfion of this opera was fet marriage with the gallant earl of Peterborough, the 
to m1ilfic 11>y Thomas Clayton, one of the royal band, friend of Pope and Swift. The eminent virtues al'ld 
in the reign of Willi 11m and Mary. The fingers were accompliihments of this lady, who died a few years 
all Engliih, Meifrs Hughes" Leveredge, and Cook; ago at the age of 88, entitled her to be mentioned 
Mrs Tofts, Mrs Crofs, and Mrs Lyndfey.The tranf- even in a compend too ihort for biography. The con
Iation of ArfiilOe, and the mufic to which it is fet, are duCting of the opera having been found'to be more 
execrable; yet fneh is the charm of novelty, that this expenlive than profitable, it was entirely fufpended 
miferable performance, deferving neither the name of from 1717 till 1120, when a fund of L. 50,000 for 
a drama by its poetry, nor of an opera by its mufic, fupporting and carrying it on was fubfcribed by the 44 
fuftained ~4 reprefentations, and the fecond year 11. firll: per[onages of the kingdom. The fubfcribers, ofl'rogrefs 0'( 

Operas, notwithltanding their deficiences in poetry, whom king George 1. was one, for L. 1000, were th~ op~~a 
mufie, and performance (no foreign compofer or emi- formed into a fociety, and named The Royal Academy ~~ane:g~~$, 
nent finger having yet arrived), becamefo formidable of bluflc. Handel was commiffioned to engage the ment. 
to our actors at the theatres, that it appears from the performers; for that purpoft: he went to Drefden. 
Daily Courant, 14th January 1707, a fubfcrirtiol1 was were Italian operas were at that time performed in 
opened" for the encouragement of the comedians aCt- the mofl: fplendid manner at the court t)f Augull:us 
in in the Haymarket, and to enable them to keep elector of Saxony, then king of Poland. Here Han. 
the diverfions of plays under a feparate interell: from· del engaged Senefino-Berenfladt, Buf-chi, and the 
operas." Duranltanti. 

Mr Addifon's opera of Rofamond appeared about In the year J 723, the ce1ebratedFrancefca Cuzzoni 
this time; but the mufic fet by Clatyon is fa con temp- appeared as a firfl.rate finger; and two years after~ 
tible, that the merit of the poetry, however great, wards arrived her diftingui£hed rival Signora Faufrina. 
could not ofitfelflong :Cupport the piece. The choice EOl'doni. 
of fo mean a compofer as Clayton, and Mr Addi[on's In a cantabile air, tflough the notes Cuz~oni added 
partiality to his abilities, betray a want of mufical tafre were few, £he never loll: an opportunity of enriching 
in that elegant author. the cantilena with the mofr beautiful embe1iihments. 

The firf!:. truly great finger who appeared on the Her l'hake was perfect. She poifeffed a creative fancy; 
fl:age of Britain was Cavalier Nicelino Grimaldi, com· and [he enjoyed the power of occaiionally accelerating 
monly known by the name of Nicolini.. He was a and retarding the meafure in the moll: artificial and 
Neapolitan; and though a beautiful finger indeed, ahl-e manner, by what is in Italy called tempo rubato. 
was ll:ill more eminel1t as an actor. In the Tatler, Her high notes were unrivalled in clearnefs and fweet~ 
II oIlS. the eleg:lnce and propriety of his atl:ion are nefs. Her intonations Were fo jult and fo fixed, that; 
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it feemed as if file had not the power to fing out of 
tune. 

5 

Fauftina Bordoni, wife of the celebrated Saxon 
compofer HaITe, invented a new kind of finging, by 
,unning divifions, with a neatnefs and velocity which 
aftonilhed all who heard her. By taking her breath 
imperceptibly, £he had the art offuftaining a note ap
parently longer thaR any other finger. Her beats and 
trills were fhoJJg and rapid; her intonation perfea. 
Her profeffional perfections were enhanced by a beau
tiful face, fine fymmetry of figure, and a countenance 
and gefl:ure on the fl:age which indicated afl entire 
intelligence and polTeffion of the feveral parts allotted 
to her. 

Thefe two angelic performers excited fo fignally the 
attention of the public, that a party fpirit between 
the abettors of the one and of the other was formed, 
as violent and as inveterate almofi as any of thofe that 
had ever occurred reLt.tive to matters either theol0gical 
or political; yet fo diftinct were their fl:yles of finging, 
fo different the;r talents, that the praife of the one was 
no reproach to the other. 

In lefs than feven years, the whole L. 50,000 fub
fcribed by the Royal Academy, befides the produce 
of admillion to non.[ubfcribers, was expended, and 
the governor and directors of the fociety relinquifh
ed the idea of continuing their engagements; con
fequently, atthe clofe of the feafon 1727, the whole 
band of fingers difperfed. The ne~t year we find Se
nefino, Fauftina, Balde, Cuzzoni, Nicolini~ Farinelli, 
and Bofche, at Venice. • 

Handel, however, at his own rifk, after a fufpen
flon of about a twelvemonth, determiBed to recom~ 
mence the Opera; and accordingly engaged a band 
of performers entirely new. Thefe were Signor Ber~ 
nacchi, Signora Merighi, Signora Strada, Signor Ani. 
bale Pia Fabri, his wife, Signora Bertoldi, and, John 
Godfrid Reimfchnider. 

I 
45. The facred mufical drama, or oratOlio, was invent-

llventlon d I' h hE·· E tlf the ora- e ear y III t e I4t century. very .n~tlOn Ill. urope 
torio aNd feems firft to have had recourfe to relIgIOUS fubJects for 
its i~ro- dramatic exhibitions. The oratorios had been common 
clucl:ion in- in Italy during the lall: century; they had never been 
tuEugJand publicly introduced in England till Handel, ll:imulated 

by the ri valfhip of other adventurers, exhibited in 1732 
his oratorios of Efl:her, and of Acis and Galatea, the 
1afl: of which he had compofed 12 years before for the 
duke of Chandos's chapel at Cannons. The moIl for
midable oppofition which Handel met with in his con
duct of the Italian opera was a new theatre for exhi
biting thefe operas, opened by fubfcription in Lincoln's
inn Fields, under the conduct of Nicola Porpora, a 
refpectable compofer. A difference having occurred 
between Handel and Senefino, Sene fino had for fome 
time deferted the Haymarket, where Handel managed, 
and was now engaged at the rival theatre of Lincoln's
inn Field;. To fupply the place of Senefino, Handel 
brought over Giovanni Car:Jlini, a finger of the IDoJft 
extenfive powers. His "oice was at firfi. a powerful 
;lnd clear foprano; afterwards it changed into the 
fuIlell:, finefl:, deepefr, counter-tenor that has perhaps 
ever been heard. Careftini's perfon was tall, beautifnl, 
and majeitic. He rendered every thing he fung inter. 
efi.ing by energ" tafte, and judicious embeli£hment. 
In the execution of difficult divifions from the cheft, 
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his manner was articulate and admirable. It was the 
opinion of Halfe, as well as other eminent profe{fors~ 
that whoever had not heard Cdrefiini, was unacquaint. 
ed with the moll: perfect ftyle of finging. The opera 
under the direction flf Porpora was removed to the 
Haymarket, which Handel had left. Handel occu
pied the theatre of Lincoln's-inn Fields; but his rivals 
now acquired a vall advantage of attraction, by the 
acceffion of Carlo Brofchi detto F:arinelli- to their 
party, who at this time arrived. This renowned 
finger feems to have tranfcended the limits of all ante
rior vocal excellence. No vocal perfomer of the pre
(ent century has been fo unanimouily allowed to polTefs 
an uncommon power, fweetnefs, extent, and agility 
of voice, as Farinelli. Nicolini, Senefino, and Ca
refiini, gratified the eye as much by the dignity, grace, 
and propriety of their aCtion and deportment, as the 
ear, by the judicious ufe of a few notes within the li. 
mits of a fmall compafs of voice; but Farinelli, with. 
out tHe affi!l:ance of fignlficant geliures or graceful at. 
titudes, enchanted and aftonifhed his hearers, by. the 
force, extent, and mellifluous tones of the mere organ, 
when he had nothing to execute, articulate, or expref.~. 
Though during the time of fmging he was as motion
lefs as a ftatue, his voice W'lS io active that no inter. 
vals were too clofe, too wide, or too rapid, for his 
execution. 

Handel having loll: a great part of his fortune by the 
opera, was under the neceffity of trying the public 
gratitude in a benefit, which was not difgraced by the 
event: the theatre, for the honour of the nation, was 
fo crowded, that he is faid to have cleared L. 800. 4 6 

After a fruitlefs attempt by Heidegger, the co- Opera ill 
adjutor of Handel in the cOl'lduct of the opera, and pa- E.n:;land 
tentee of the King's Theatre in Haymarket, to pro- given. up. 
cme a fubfcription for continuing it, it was found ne-
ceffary to give up the undertaking. . 

It was about this time that the ftatue of Handel 
was erected in Vauxhall, at the expence ·of Mr Tyers, 
proprietor of thofe gardens. 

The next year (1739) Handel carried on oratorios 
at the Haymarket, as the opera there was fufpended. 
The earl of Middlefex now undertook the troublefome 
office of impreJario of the Italian opera. He engaged 47 
the King's theatre, with a band of fingers from the Revivefl. 
continent almoft entirely new. Caluppi was his com~ 
pofer. _ Handel, almoft ruined, retired at this time to 
Leland, where he remained a conGderable time. In 
1744, h€ again attempted oratorios at the King's 
theatre, which was then, and till 1746, tillloccupied 
by the opera, on account of the rebeHion. 

The arrival of Giardini in London this year f()rms 
a memorable :era in the infl:rumental mufic of England. 
His powers on the violin were unequalled, The [arne 
year Dr Croza, then manager of the opera, eloped, 
leaving the performers, :md innumerable trades-people 
his creditors. This incident put an end to ot'eras of 
all kinds for fome time. 

'i'his year a comic opera, called II Filofopho di Cam
pagna, compofed by Caluppi, was exhibited, which 
furpaffed in mufical merit all the comic operas per
formed in England till the Bicona Figfiula. Signora 
Paganini acquired fuch fame by the airs allotted to 
her in that piece, that the crowds at her benefit were 
beyond example. Caps were loft, gowns torn in 
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piece!, and ladies in full drefs, without fervants or car
riages, were obliO'ed to walk home, amidll: the mer
riment of the fpeaatnrs on the ltreets. 

At this period the arrival of Giovanni MaJ.'lzoli 
marked a fplendid rera in the annals ot mll(i,al drama, 
by conferring on ferious opera a degree of importance 
.to which it had fddom yet arifen fince its eO:ablifhment 
in England.: Man ~oli's voice was the molt po werful 
and voluminous foprano that had been heard fince the 
time elf Farinelli: hi~ manner of tinging was grand, 
and full of talle and dignity. 

At this time Tenducci, who had been in England 
fome time before, and was now returned much im
proved, performed in the ltation of fecond mart to 
Manzoli.-

Gaetano Guadagni made a great figure at this time. 
He had been in this country early in life (1748), as 
ferious-man in a Dtlrletta troop of fingers. His voice 
was then a full and well-toned counter-tenor; but he 
fung wildly and carelefsly. The excellence of his voice, 
however, attraCted the notice of Handel, who ailign
ed him the parts in his oratorios the Meffiah and Sam
fan, which had been originally compofed for Mrs Cib
ber. He quitted London for the firlt time about 1753. 
The highelt expeCl:atiom of his abilities were raifed by 
fame before his fecond· arrival, at the time of which 
we treat. - As an aBor he feems to have had no equal 
on any ltage in Europe. His frg'lilte was uncommonly 
elegant, and noble; , his COUlltenance replete with beau
ty, intelligence, and dignity; his' attitudes were full 
of grace and propriety. Thofe who remembered his 
voice when fomlerly in Eflgland 'were now difappoint
ed: it was comparatively thin and feeble; he had now 
changed it to a foprano, and extended its compafs from 
fix or feven notes to fourteen or fifteen. The mufic 
he fung was the molt fimple imaginable; <J few notes 
with frequent paufes, and opportunities of being libe
rated from the compofer aud the band, were all"he re
quired. In there efFufiotls, feeminglyextemporaneous, 
he difplayed the native power of melody unaided by 
harmony or even by unifonous accompaniment: the 
pleafure he communicated proceeded principally from 
his artful manner of diminiihing the tones of his voice, 
like the dying notes of the 1:Eolian harp~ Molt other 
fingers afFeCl: a fwell, or miffil de 'Voce; but Guadagni, 
after beginning a 'note with force, attenuated it fb de
licately that it poffefTed all the effeCl: of extreme <.lif
tance. During the feafoD 1770 and 177 I, Tenducci 
was the immediate fuccelfor of Guadagni. This per
former, who appeared in England firll: only as a finger 
of,the fecond or tbird clafs, was during his reudence 
i.n Scotland and Ireland fo much .improved as, to be 
'well recei:ved as firlt man, not only on the_ ltage of 
London but in all the great theatres of Iraly. 
( It was during this period that dancing feemed firlt 
to sain the afcenflant over mufic by the fuperior ta
knts of Mademoifelle Heinel, whofe grace and exe
eution were fo pelfcct as to eclipfe all other excellence. 
! In the fira opera performed this feafon (Lucco -Vero) 
appeared Mifs. Cecilia Davies, known in Italy by the 
name of L'Inglefina. Mifs Davies had the honour of 
being the firlt EngliIh woman who had ever been 
thnught worthy of fiI1f;ing on any fiage in Italy. Sbe 
even performed with eclat the principal femaie charac-

Vo~ XIL 
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tel'S on many of the great theatres of' that country'. 
Gabrielli only on the Continei'lt was (lid to furpals 
her. Her voice, though not of great volume, was 
clear and perfectly in tune; her fha!:e was oF'en and 
diltinct, without the fluggifhnefs of the French ca
dence. The flexibility of her throat renderd her ex
ecution equal to the molt rapid divilions. 

Hext fearon introduced Venanzio Ravygi~J, a beau. 
tiful and animateg. young man; a compafer as well as 
a finger.-His voice was fweet, clear, flexible; in com-

497 

pafs more than two octaves. 57. 
The feafon 1775 and I 77G was rendered memorable ('ate~in~ 

by the arrival of the celebrated Gaterina Gabrielli, fl:yled Gabnelli. 
e·arly in life La Goucheti1la, being the daughter of a 
cardinals cook at Rome. She had, however, in her 
countenance and: deportment no indications of low 
hirth. Her manner and appearance depicted dignity 
and grace. So great was her reputation before her 
arrival in England for tinging and for caprice, that 
the pnblic expecting perhaps in both too mnch, were 
unwilling to allow her due praife for her perform<).nce~ 
and were apt to afcribe every thing ihe did to pride 
and infolence. Her voice, though f'xquifite, was 'flot 
very powerful. Her chief excellence having been the 
neatnefs and rapidity of her execution, the furprife 
of the public mull: have been much diminifhed on hear-
ing her after Mifs Davies, who fUl'g many of the fame 
f0ngs in the fame l1yle, and with a neatnefs fo nearly 
equal~ that common hearers coulc;! diltinguiih no dif-
ference. The difcriminating critic, however, might 
have difcovered a iiJperior fweetnefs in the natural 
tone of the Gabrielli's voice, an ele~ance in the finifh-
ing of her mulical periods or pafTages, an accent aad 
precifion in her diviGons, fuperior not only to Mils 
Davies, but to every either finger of her time. In 
flow movements her pathetic powers, like'thofe in ge-
neral of performers moll: renowned for a-sility, were. 
not exquifitely touching. She now refides at Bo· 
logna; ." 5 3 
, Abounte time of which we have been treating, the Agujari at 
proprietors of the Pantheon ventured to engilge the the Pan-

A " h r. 1° fL· 1 theoll. nguJarz at t e enormous la ary 0 .100 per mg It, 
for finging two fongs only! Lucrezia Agujari was a 
truly wonderful performer. The lower part of her 
voice was. full, round, and of excellent quality; its 
compafs amazing. She had two oCl:aves of fair natu-
ral voice, from A on the fifth line in the bafs to A 
on th~ lixth line in the treble, and beyond that in alt 
fbe had in early youth more than another oCtave. She 
has been heard to afcend. to B bin BltfiJimo. I+~r fhake 
was open and perfe,a; her intonation true; her exe
cu.tion marked and rapid; the ftyle of her finging, in 
the natural comp'ifs of her voice, grOl.nd and majell:ic. 54 

In 1776 arrived Anna Pozzi, as fuccc{f.Jr to the AllnaPQzzi 
GabrieUi. She polfefTed a voice clear, fweet, and pow-
erful; but her inexperience, both as an aCl:ref, and as 
a linger, produced a contrall: very unfavourable to her 
when compared with fo celebrated a performer as Ga-
brielli. Since that time, however, Pozzi,vlith more 
fl:udy and knowledge, has become one of the bdl: and 
moll: admired female fingers in Italy. 

After the dep::rtnrc of Agnjmi tor thr;: fecond and 
hlt time, the managers of the Pantheon engaged the 55 
Ge01"gi as her fucce!1l1r. Her voice was exql1ifitely fine, Qe()q~i. 
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but totally uncultivated. She is no'" employed as the 
fir11: woman in the operas of the principal cities of 

56 Italy. 
Roncaglia During the feafcm 1777 and 1778, the principal 
andlhJ;ze. fingers at the opera in London were Frandefco Ron

ccig1ia and Franeefea Danze, afterwards Madame Le 
Brun. 

RODcarlia po{fe{fed a fweet-toned voice; but of the 
three great requifites of a complete Gage-finger, pathos, 
grace, and execution, which the Italians call cantabile, 
l;razioja, and. bravura, he c(')uld lay claim only to the 
lecond. His voice, a 'Voce de camera, when confined to 
tIle grazioja in a room, leaves nothing to wifh for. 

Danze had a voice well in tune, a good fhake, great 
execution, prodigious compafs, with great knowledge 
of mulic; yet the pleafure her performance imparted 
was not equal to thefe accomplifhments: but her 
object was not fo much pathos and grace, as to fur
pI ife by the imitation of the tone and difficulties of 

57 infiruments. 
l"acchie- This year Gafparo Pacchierotti,appeared in London, 
rotti. whither his high reputation had penetrated long be

fore. The natural tone of his voice is intereH:ing, 
fweer, and pathetic. His cqmpafs downwards is 
great, with an afcent up to B b, and fometimes to C 
in alt. He poffeffes an unbounded fancy, and the 
power not only of executing the mofi difficult and re
fined paffages, but of inventing embellifhment entire--
1y new. Ferdinanda Bertoni, a weU.known compofer, 

5~ eame along with Pacchierotli to Britfln. 
l)~ncing During the lall ten years, dancing has become an 
J!"allls the important branch of the amufements of the _ opera
afcenJan~ houfe. Mademoifelle Heine1, M. Vefiris Ie Jeune, 
overmUllC 'rll B 11' 1 d d' - d .at the ope,- 11ademoue.: acce I, 1a, urmg lome years, e-
n houfc. - lighted the audience at the opera; but on the ar-

rival of M. Vefiris l'Aine, pleafure was exchanged
for ecfiafy. In the year 1781, Pacchierotti had by 
this time been fo frequently heard that his linging v.'as 
no impediment to converfation; but whi1e the tIder 
Veftris was on the ftage, not a breathing was to be 
h~ard. Thofe lovers of muGc who talked the loudeft 
while Pachierotti fung, were in agonies of terror lefl: 
the graceful movements of Vefl:ris, Ie dieu de la dance, 
fhould be difiurbed by lludil:.le approbation. Since 
that time, the moll: mute a~ld rcfpectful attention. has 
been paid to the manly grace of Le Picq, and the 
light. fant<lfl:ic toe of the younger V dhis; to the Rof
fis, the Theodore3, the Cou\ons, the Hillingfburgs; 
w!lile the flighted fingers have been difiUl'bed, not by the 
violence of applaufe, but the clamour of inattention. 

The year 1784 was rendered a memorable era in 
59 the ar.nals of mufic by the fplendid and magnifi-

Contme- cent manner in which the bi! th and genius of Hal1LIel 
Illorationof were ce:ebrated ill \Veltminfier .Ll .... bbey and the Pan
Mande~ in theon, by five performances of pieces felected from 
Wdlmb~l- his own works, and executed by a band of more than 
fter A I>l Y . . d' fl: . 1 fi d d 500 vOIces an m rument", In t le pre ence an un er 

the immediate aufpices of their majeGies and the firfl: 
perfonagei of the kingdom. The commemoration of 
Handel has been finee ell:ablifhed as an annual mufical 
fefiival fer charitable purrofes; in which the number 
!)f performers and the perfeCtion of the performances 
have continued to in~.·ea[e. In 1785 the band, yocal 
::md infirumental, an.our.tcd to 616; in 1786 to 741 ; 
in 1787 to 806. -

Dr Burney publifhed An Account of the Mulieal 
Performances in Commemoration of Handel, tor the 
benefit of the Mufi~al Fund. The members and guar
dians of that fund are now incorporated under the title 
of Royal Society of Mz!ficians. See HANDEL. 

This year P<!.cchierotti and his friend Bertoni left 
Englan<i. About the fame time our country was de
prived of the eminent compofer Sacchini, and Giar
dini the greateR performer on the violin then in Eu-
rope. 61!} 

As a compenfation for thefe loffes, this memorable ExceJlen~e 
year is difiinguifhed by the arrival of Madam Mara, ()f Madam 
whofe performance in the commemoration of Handel Mara, 
in WefiJl!.infier Abbey infpired an audience of 3000 

of the lir11: people of the kingdom, not only with plea-
fure but with edlafy and rapture. 61 

In 1786 arrived Giovanni Rubinclli. His voice is a Rubiuelli .. 
true and full contraho from C in the middle of the 
fcale to the octave above. His ftyle is grand; his ex-
ecntion neat and difiinCt; his tafie and embellifhments 
new, felect" and mafterly. 6" 

In T 788 a new dance, 'compofed by the celebrated A Hew 

M. Noverre, called Cupid and Pfyche, was exhibited dance by 
along: with the opera ,La Locandiera, which produced M. N~-

1r n r d Ii . " __ verre. ' an eUeLL 10 uncommon as to e erv~ notIce. 04>-great . 
was the pleafure it aff,)rded to the fpeCl:ators, that 
Noverre was unanimOl:li1y brought on the ftage and 
crowned with laurel by the prindpaJ performers. This, 
though common in France, was a new mark of ap-
prilbatian in England. 63 

This year arrived Signor Luige Marchefi, a finger Ma:chdi. 
whof.: talents have been the fubje& of praife and ad
miration on every great theatre of Europe. M'lrchefi's 
fiyle of finging is not only elegant and refined in an 
uncommon degree, but often grand and full of dig-
nity, particularly in his recitative and occafional low 
notes. His variety of embellifhment a!ld facility ot 
running extempore divifions are wonderful. Many 0f, 
his graces are elegant and of his own invention. 64 

The three greatell: Italian fingers of the prefent Difcrimi
times are certainly Pacchierotti, Rubinelli, and M;tr- nated chao 
chefi. In difcriminating the feveral excellencies ofra&er~ of 
thefe great performers, a very. refpect;~ble judge, Dr i'ac~hRle-b. 
B h . I I . r d h f d h rattI, u I. urney, as partlcu ar y pralle t e weet an touc - nelli and 
ing voice of Pacchierotti; his fine fhake, his exquifite Mar~befi. 
taite, his great fancy, and h;s divine expreffiun in 
pathetic fongs: Of Rubinelli's voice, the fulnefs, 
fieadinefs, and majefi~', the accuracy of his intona-
til1ns, his judicious graces; Of Marchefi's voice, the 
elegance and flexibility, his grandeur in recitative, and 
hi, boundlefs fancy and embellifhments.-Having men-
tioned Dr Burney, we are in jutlice bound to acknow-
ledge the aid we have derived from his hi[~ory; a work: 
which we g:eatly prefer to every other modern j)rOdllC-
ti:m on the fubject. Duriag the latter part of the 
prefent eentury many eminent campofers have fiou-
rifheJ on the continent; fuch as Jumelli, the family 
of the Bachs, Gluck, Haydn, and many others, whote 
diff.:rent fiyles and excellencies would well deferve to 6 
be particularifed, wo~ld our limits permit. With .the sovcr~ign 
fame regard to breVIty, we can do no more than Juft princes di
mention the late king of Pruffia, thl" late elector of lettanti. 
lhvaria, and prince Lobkowitz, as eminent dilettanti 
of modem times. 

Deudl"s the opera-fingers whom we have mentioned, 
our 
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Singers on of confiderahle merit. b In 1730, Mifs Rafter, after-
theatres d d M CI' fi Jl. d h 
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troduc;!d Mlfs Cecilia Young, afterward the wife of 
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Dr Arne. Her fl:yle of finging was infinitely fuperior 
to that ,.f any other EngliOl woman of her time. 

Our fanlurite muf!cians at this time \V,ere, Dubonrg, 
Clegg, Clarke, and Fefting, on the violin; Kytch 
on the hautboy; Jack Felling on the German flllte; 
HaHon on the common flute; l':'.lrh.l cn the ba/lGcJ1 ; 
Valentine Snow 00 the trumpet; and on the or;::; an , 
Rolcingrave, Green, Robin/on, !\Tagnus, Jack James, 
~nJ the blind Stllliley, \Iho feems to have been pre
feIn'd, The favourite playhoufe fing.;:r was Salway; 
and at ccncerts I.10untier d Chichelt·::r. 

As compofers for our national theatre, Pepufch and 
Galliard feem to have been u'1rivalled till 1732; when 
two compel:itors appeared, who were long in poHdlion 
cf the public favour: We allude to John Frederick 
I.ampe and Thomas Auguftus Arne. 

In 1736 Mrs Cibber, who had c.1ptivated every 
hearer of fenfibility by her native fwt:etnefs of voice 
and powers of expreffion as a finger. made her firH: 
attempt as a tragic achefs. The fame year Beard be· 
came a favourite finger at Covent-garden. At this 
time Mifs Young, afterwards Mrs Arne. and her two 
fiRers Habelld. ,llld Eaher, were the favourite Englifh 
iemale fingers. 

In 1738 was infl:ituted the fund for the fupport of 
decayed muficians and their families. 

It was in 1745 that Mr Tyers, proprietor of Vam:
hall gardens, firft added vocal mufic to the other en
tel tainmcnt~ of that place. A fhort time before Ra
r.elagh had become a place of public amufement. 

In 1749 arrived Giardini, whofe great tafte, hand, 
and ftyle in playing on the violin, procured him, un i
verfal <ldmiration. A few years after his arrival he 
formed a morning academia or COllcert at his h~)Ufe, 
cern pored chiefly of his fcholars. 

About this time San Martini and Charles Avifon 
were eminent compofers. 

Of near ISO mufical pieces brought on our national 
theatres within thefe 40 years, 30 of them at leaH: 
were fet by Arne. The ftyle of this compofa, if 
analyfed, would perhaps appear tf) be neither Italian 
nor Englifh; but <tn agreeable mixture of both and 

71 of Scotch. 
The earl of The late earl of Kelly, who died but a few years 
Kelly. ago, deferves particular ]1ot:ce, as poffeffed of a very 

eminent degree of mufical fcience, far fuperior to other 
dilettanti, :.:nu perhaps not inferior to any profeffor of 
hi" ti:lJe. There \\'as no part of theoretical or practi. 
cal mufic in which he was not tboroughly verfed : He 
poffeffed a ilrength of lund on the violin, and a ge
llius fUI compofilion, with which few profeliors are 
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Abel. 
gifted. 

Charles Frederic Abel was an admirab1e mufician: 
his performance on the vic1 da gamba was in every 
ral ticular complete and perfeCt. He had a hand ",jich 
I~O difficulties could embarrafs; a ta!Je the moft re
fined and de1i~ate; a judgment fo correct and certain 
;t, never to permit a fmgle note to e[cape him with. 

I c. 
out meaning. His compofitians were eary qnd e1e
gantly fimple. In writing and playiEp; an adagio he' 
was fuperior to all pr:aile ; the mofl: p:e:l.ling yet learn· 
ed modulation, the rich eft harmony, the moft elegant 
and pdi!hed melody, were all exprefled with the molt 
exquifite feeling, taite, and fcience. His m:tnncr of 
playing an adagi') foon became the model.of imitatit,n. 
for all our young performers Gil bowed Ifd1rument,. 
Bartholemon, Cervetto, Cramer, and Crofdil, may in 
this reJ;:,c,'1: be ranked as ci' his fchool. All lovers (,f 
muf!c mufl: have lamented that Abel in YOHth had not 
attached himfelf to qn inftrument more worthy of hi; 
genius, tafl:e, and learning, than the viol d<! gamba, 
that remnant of ti!c old cheft of viols which durin;; 
the lail century was a lleceffary appendage of a ;1obl(~
man's or gentleman's family throughout Europe, !w:
vious to the admiffion of violins, tenor~, and bafes, in 
private houfes or public C'llcerts. Since the death 
of the late eleCl:or of Bavaria, W:1(1 was r.ext to Abel 
(the bea performer on the viol de gamba in Europ:'), 
the inftrument feems quite laid afide. It was ufed 
longer in Germany than elfewhere; but the place of 
gambia feems now as much fuppreffed in the chapeh 
of German princes as that of lutanifts. The ce1e" 
brated performer on the violin, Lo]Je, came to Er:i;
land in 1785. Such was his caplier, that he wasfe~
dom heard; and fo eccentri:: was his fl:yle and C('Dl

pofition, that by many he W:1S regarded as <l madmar. 
He was, however, during his lucid intervals a very 
great and expreiIive performer in the feri',\15 fl:yle. 7J 

Mrs Billington, after dil1inguilhing herfelf in child- ~rs Hi!. 
hood as a neat and expreilive performer on the pi_Itngton .. 
ano-forte, appeared all at once in 1786 as a fweet and 
captivating finger. In emulation of the Mara and 
other great bravura fingers, !he at firO: tno frequentl] 
~ttempted paffages of difficulty; now, however, fo· 
greatly has Ihe improved, that no fong feem, too high 
or too rapid for her execution. The natural tone of 
her voice is fo exquiGtely fweet, her knowledge of 
mufic fo cenfiderable, her {hake fo true, her clofes 
and embellifhments fa various, her expreffiol1s fo 
grateful, that envy only or apathy could hear her 
without delight. The prefent compofer5, and per
formers of the fira dafs, are fa well known to the ln o 

vers of the art, tl?at i: would be needlef.~ anJ imp(o-
per to mention them p:uticularly; and to defcribe 
the diain~ive powers of Barthc lemon, Cramer, Piel-
tain, Raimonde, and Sahmol1, would be too deli.cate 
a talk for us to undertake. (73) 

The Catch-dub at the Thatched Houfe, infl:itnted in TheCatth-
1702 by the late earl of Eglinton, the pr~fent duke of club and 
~eenfberry, and others; and the concert (,f Jl1c:cnt the co;,cerr 
mulic, fu:.!;gefted b: the earl of S;tod\\ ich in 17,6, of 3nClcnt 

I h d b fi ' 1 f" '1..' ., mufic 
1<1 ve a a ene cIa e.reu IF.! ImprovJ iW tile art. • 

We have been fomewhat particular i~ 1l11r arcount 
()f mufical affairs in our own cc)untry during the pre-
fent century, as what would be moft ;ntcrefling to 
general readers, and cf which a well-il1form~': ?'"ll' \:. 

man ,,'ould not wiih to be igncrant. '1 'he P1'0i ef~)1 
and connoi{feur is not to be expeCted to CO'itl:nt him-
[elf with difquifitions much more minute t~13.~l thofe 
of which our limits can b~ fuppo!"e.l to admit. 
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ELEMENTS OF MUS I C. 

THEORETICAL and _PRACTICAL (t). 

PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE. 

1VI~ric-l MUSIC may be conll dered, either as an arl, which 
confidered has for its objeCl: one of the greaten: pleafures of 

the preceding hiftory we have ftated a few faCts reo 
fpeeting the nature of ancient muilc, an-d the inven
tors of the feveral mufical infhuments; but it. were 
to be wifhed, that, ill order to elucidate, as much 

in a double which our fenre5 (t) are fufceptible; or as a fcience, 
view. by which that art is reduced to principleso This is 

th~ double view in which we mean to treat of mulic 
7 in this work. 

prog~fs of It ha~ been the cafe with mUllc as with all the other 
mufic like arts invented by men: fome f<lCl:s were at fira difeo
that of vered by ·accident; foon afterwards refleCtion and ob
other ~rts fervation inveftigated others; and from there faas, 
and [elell- properly difpofed and united, philofophers were not 
ces. flow in forming a budy of fcience, which afterwards 

inereafed by degrees. 
The firft theories of mulic were perhaps as ancient 

as the earlieft age which we know to have beell difl:in
guifhed by philofophy, even as the age of Pythagoras; 
nor does hiftory leave llS any room to doubt, that from 
the period when that pbilofopher taught, the ancients 
cultivated mufic, both as an art and as a fcience, with 
great afliduity. But there remains to us much uncer
tainty c9ncernilig the degree of perfeaion to which 
they brought it. Almoft every queftion which has been 
propofed with refpect to the mufic of the ancients has 
divided the learned; and may probably ftill continue 
to divide them, for want of monuments-fufficient in 
theil- number, and inconteftable in their nature, from 
whence we· might be enabled to exhibit teftimonies and 
difcoveries inftead of illppolltions and conjeaures. In 

as poffible, a point fo momentous in the hiilory of -
the fciences, fome perfon oflearEing, equally {killed in 76 
the Greek language and in mufic, iliould exert himfelfThe hif
to unite and difeufs in the fame work the mof!: pre- tory ofmu
bable opinions eftablifhed Or propofed bYlhe learned fie a. de~de-

.£1 bO n. r d'ffi -1 d 0 rrho hOI r ratum ID upon a u ~ecL lO 1 Cll t an CUriOUS. .' IS p. 1 olo-literature. 
phi cal hiftory of ancient mUllc is a work which might '. 
highly embellifh the literature of our times. 

In the mean time, till an author can be found fuf-, 
ficiently inftrueted in the arts and in hificry to under-, 
take fuch a labour with fuccefs, we fhall content cur
felves with conGdering,the prefent {late of mulic, and 
limit our ende.-lvours to the explication (.f ttl'Jfeaccef
llons which have accrued to the theory of mufic in: 
thefe latter times. 

There are two departments in mulie, melody * a,nd,; !ee Me
harmony t. Melody is the art of arranging feveral tO S:; II r
founds in fuceeffion one to another in a manner agree- mOlly. a 
able to the ear; harmony is the art of plealing that 
organ by the union of feveral founds which are heard 
at one and the fame time. Melody has been known 
and felt through all ages: perhaps the fame cannot be 
affirmed of harmony (§); we, know not whether the 
ancients made any ufe of it or not, nor at what period 
it began to be praaifed. 

Not but that the ancients certainly employed in their 
mufic 

(t) To deliver the elementary principles of mulic theoretical and practical, in a manner wnich may prove 
at once entertaining and inftructive, without protracting this article much beyond the limits prefcribed in our 
pl'lJl, appears to us no eary taLk. We therefore hefitated for fome time, whether to try our own f!:rength, 
or to follow fome eminent author on the fame fubject. Ot thefe the laft feemed preferable. Amongft thefe 
authors, none appeared to us to have written any thing fo fit for our purpofe as M. D' .Alembert, whofe. 
treatife on mufic is the mof!: methodical, perfpicuous, concife, and elegant dillertation on that fubjea with 
which we are acquainted. As it was unkI.own to moll Englifh readers before the former edition d,this 
work, it ought to have all the merit of an original. We have given a faithful tranflation of it; 
but ii'!, the notes, fcvaal remarks ~re added, and many authors quoted, which will not be found in the original. 
It is a work fo fyf!:ematically compofeo, that all attempts to abridge it, without rendering it obfcure and 
imperfect, would be impracticable. It is perhaps impoffible to render the fyftem of mulie intelligible 
in a work of leis compafs than that with which our readers are now prefented; alld, in our judgment, a Fer
formance of this kind, whicl! is written in filch a manner as not to be generally underftood, wereomuch better 
fuppreifed. 

(t) In this pallage, and in the definitions of melody and harmony, our anthorfeems to have adopted the 
vElgar error, that the pleafnres of mulic terminates in corporeal fenfe. He would have pronounced it abfurd 
to allat the fame thing of painting. Yet if the former be no more than a mere pleafure of corporeal fenfe, 
the latter muf!: likewife be ranked in the fame predicament. We acknowledge that corporeal fenfe is the ve
hicle of found; but it is plain from our immediate feelings, that the refuIts of found arranged accl)rdin~ to the 
principles or mekdy, or combined and difpofed according to the laws of harmony, are the objects of a reflex: 
or internal fenCe. 

For a more fatisfaCl:m-y difcuffion of this matter, the reader may comhIt that elegant and judicious treatife 
on Mu{ical Expreffion by Mr Avifon. In the mean time it may be neceffary_to add, that in order to fhun 
the appearance of affectation, we fhall ufe the ordinary terms by which mufical fenfations, or the mediums by 
which they are conveyed, are generally denominated. ' 

(§) Though no certainty can be obtained wbat the ancients underll:ood of harmony, nor in what manner 
and in what period they practifed it; yet it is lIot without probability, that, bo:h in fpeculation and practice, 

they 
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Prd'l11 mufic thofe chords w'Mch were molt perfeB: and fimple; =. {ueh as ,he octave, the n1th, and the third; but it 

, feern' d'Hibtful wllether they knew any of the other 
CllnDll1<tllces or not, or eVen whether in prac'lice they 
could -deduce tne [lme advantages from the fimple 
chords which were known to them, that have after
'wards accrued from experience and comlDinations. 

If that harmony which we now praCtife owes its ori
gin to the experience and refleCtion of the. moderns, 
th(:re is the higheR probability that the fitLteJfays of 
ihis art,as of an the ethers, were feeble, and the pro. 
gre1s of its efforts almort imperceptible; and that, in 
the conrfe of time, improving by {mall gradations, 
the fucceffive labours of feveral geniufes have elevated 
it to that degree of perfeCtion in which at prefent we 

17 find it. 
The origin The 6rH: inventor of harmony efcapes out invefl:iga
of arts ?f- tion, from the fame caufes which leave us ignorant of 
ten acel- h r h fi ll. • d 1 . I • ; b d 1 d tOle w 0 fn: mvente eac 1 partlcu ar iClence; e-
t~~i~a ~r~~ callfe the original inv~ntoTs could only advance one fiep, 
grefs gra- a fucceeding difcoverer afterwards made a more fen
Ilual. fible improvement, and the firLt imperfeB: efiays in 

every kind were loll in the more extenfive and firiking 
view;s to which they led. Thus the arts which we now 
enjoy, are for the moftpart far from b<ling due to any 
particular man, or to any nation exc1ufively: they are 
produced by the united and fncceffive endeavours -of 
mankind; they are the refults of {nch continued and 
united refleCtions, as have been formed by all men at 
all periods and in all nations. 

It might, however,·be withed; that after ha'ling af
certained, with as much accuracy as poffible, the: Ltate 
of ancient mufic by the {mall number of Greek authors 
which remain to us, the fame application were. imme
diately direCted to invefiigate the firLt inc()ntellable 
traces of harmony which appear in the fucceeding ages, 
and to purfue thofe traces from period to period. The 
produCts of thefe refearches would doubtlefs be very 
imperfect, becaufe the books and monuments of the 
middle ages are by far too few to enlighten that gloomy 
and b,trbarous era; yet thefe difcoveries would fiill be 
precious to a philofopher, who delights to obferve the 
human mir:.d in the gradual evolutior.s of its powers, 

78 and the progrefs of its attainments. 
Delinea. The firfi compofitions upon the laws of harmony 
tions of the which we know, are of no higner antiquity than two 
lawsofhar- ages prior to our own; and they were followed by many 
mo~y r~- others. But none of thefe elE!ys was capable of fatis
i:pe~~eCl:. fying the mind concerning the principles of harmony: 

they confined thefnfelves almoft entirely to the lingle 
occupation of collecting rules, without endeavouring 
to acr.ount for them; neither had their analogie: one 
with another, nor their common fourt;e, been perceived; 
a blind and unenlightened experience was the ouly 
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compafs by which the artifl: could direCl: and regulate P{"elirn. 
his courfe. ~. 

M. Rameau was the tirO: who began to transfufe ·79 
light and ordtr through this chaos. In the different Its pr€ceptg. 
tones procured by the fame fOl1orous body, he found not dedu
the molt probable origin of harmony, and the caufe ofced fc~m 
that pleafure 'Which we receive frQ~ it. His principle :r~t;m
he unfolded, and !bowed.how the different phenomena by M. Ra
of muuc were produced by it: he reduced all the con- meau. 
fonances to a fmallnumber of fimple and fundamental . 
chords, of which the others are only combinations or 
various arrangements. He has, in iliort, been able to 
difcover, and render 1cnuble to others, the mutual de-
pendence between melody and harmony. 80 

Though thefe different topics may be contained in The au
the writings of this celebrated artiLt, and in thefe wri- thor's mG. 

tings may be underLtood by philofophers who are like- tiv;s. for 
wife adepts in the art of mufic; fiill, however, fuch ~n;,m1 
muiicians as were not philofophers, and ftlch philofo- ~~~n~5~ c .. 
phers as were not muiicians, have long defired to fee 
thefe objeCts brought more within the reac,h of tbeir 
capacity: fuch is the intention of the treatife I 110W 

prefent to the public. l had formerly compofed it fOl' 
the nfe of fome friends. As tbe work appeared to 
them clear and methodical, they have engaged me to' 
publifh it, perfuaded (though perhaps with too much 
credulity) that it might be ufeful to facilitate the plO~ 
grefs of initiates ia the fiudy of harmony. 

This was the only motive which could have deter
mined me to publifh a book of which I might with
out hefitation alfume the honour, if its materials had 
been the fruits ·of my own 'invention, but in which I 

-can now boall no oth,::r merit than that of having de-
veloped, elucidated, ·and perhaps in fome refpeCt!l im-
proved, the ideas of another (c). 8r 

The firfi edition of this elfay, publifhed 1752, ha- Jmprove
ving been favourably received by the world, and copies m~nls.(f 
no longer to be found in the hands of bookfellers,. I thlsedltlon. 
have endeaveured to render this more perfeCt. The A. 82 f 
detail which 1 mean to give of my labour, wiil prefent :h~c;~~~: 
the reader with a general idea of the principle of M. gel/eral. 
Rameau, of the conlequences deduced from it, of the 
manner in which I have difpofed this principle and its 
confequences; in !bort, of what is !till a.wanting, and 
might be advantage0us to the theory of this amiable 
art; of what Hill remains for the learned to contribute 
towards the perfeB:ion of thi; theory; of the Tocks and 
quickfands which they otigh,t to avoid in this refearch, 
and which could {erve no ot~er purpofethan to retard 
their progrefs. 8 

Every fonorous body, befides its pril1cipal found, Rame:u'& 
likewife exhibits to the ear the 12th and I7lh major origin of 
of that fonnd. This multiplicity of diff~rent yet con- harmony. 
cordant fbunds, known fer a confiderable time, confii-

tutes 

they were in polfeffion ofwhOl.t we denominate counterpoint. Without fuppofing t11is, there are fome paffages 
in the Greek authors which can ad!llit of no fatisf~Ctory interpretation. See the Origin and Progrejs if Lan
guage, Vol. II. Beiides, w.e.,can dlfcover fome veLtlges of h.umony, however rude and imperfett, in the hi~ 
ftory of the Gothic ages, and amongft the molt barbarous people. This they could not have derived from 
more cultivated countries, becaufe it appears to be incorporated with their national mufic. The molt rational 
1\ccount, therefore, which can be given, feem5 to be, that it was conveyed ina mech ... nical or traditionary 
manner through the Roman prqvinces from a more remote period of antiquity. 

(c) See M. Rameau's letter upon this [ubjeCt, Mm. de lV/ai 17 F .. 
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~relinl. tutes.the bans of the whole theory of M. Rameau, 

Difcourfe. and the foundation upon which he builds the whole 
"' so;; Syf- fuperf!:ruCture of a mufical fy f!:em * . In thefe onr e'e
tem. me/1ts may be feen, how fr Jm this ex perim~nt or.e 

may deduce, by au eafy operation of rea!on, the chief 
t Rc" points of melody and harmony; the perfeat chord, as 
Chord. well major as miner; the twot tetr.Lchord'i employed 
t :lee Te- in ancient mufic; the formativn vf our diat0nic U 
ttachor<~. fcale; the different values § which the fame found may 
II Sec Dla- h . h r 1 d' 1 h' h' . tonic, ave 111 t at lca e, accor mg to t 1':! turn W IC IS gl-

§ See Va- ven to the bafs'if,; the alterations ~ which we obfcrve 
lue. in that fcale, and the reafon why they are totally im
.. See Bafs. perceptib:e to the ear; the rules pf'c1,)liar to the modet 
,. Se: AI- major; the difficulty int intonation of formin~ three 
teratlO!l. '{i Ii h r r ~ I d tSeeMode tones II III uccellOn; t e realon why two peflect c lOr s 
:I:.see Into: are profcribed in .in:mediale iiJcceffir'n in the diatonic 
nation. order; the origin of the minor mode, its fubordina-
1\ See Tone. lion to the mode major, and its vari.i!.tions; the uCe of 
§ ~ee Die- difcord 9; the caufes of fuch effeas as are produced 
cord. by different kinds of mufic, whether diatonic, chroma
"Se: Chro- tic '*, or enharmonict; the principles and laws of 
nl~tlc'E temperamentt. In this di.-couTfe we can only point out 
tar:oB7;. thofe different objeCts, the fubfequent effay being de
~ SeeTem figned to explain them with the minutenefs and pre
p:ramellt. ciflOn which they require. 

One end which we have propofed in this treatife, 
was not only to place the difcoveries of M. Rameau 
in their mof!: confpicuous and advantageous light, but 
even in particular refpeCts to render them more fimple. 
-For inltance, befides the fundamental experiment 
which we have mentioned above, that celebrated mu
lician, to render the explication of fome particular 
phenomena in mufic more acceffible, had recourfe to 
another experiment; I mean that which ihows that a 
i'Onorous body f!:ruck and put in vibratien, forces its 
12th and 17th major in defcending to divide themfelves 
and produce a tremulous found. The chief ufe which 
M. Rameau made of this fecond experiment was to 
invef!:igate the origin of the minor mode, and to give 
a f.'lti;faCtory account of forne other rules' eftabliihed 
in harmony; and with refpeCt to this in (JUT firf!: edi
tion we have implicitly followed him: in this we 
have found means to deduce from the urf!: experiment 
alone the formation of the minor mode, and befides to 
difengage that formation from all the quef!:ions which 
were foreign to it. 

It is the fame cafe with fome other points (as the 
§ See Sub- origin of the chord of the fub dominant 9, and the 
dominant. explication of the feventh in fome peculiar refpeCts), 

upon which it is imagined that we have fimplified, and 
perhaps in fome meafure extended, the principles of the 
celebrated artift. 

We have hkewife baniihed from this edition, as 
from the former, every conflderation of geometrical, 
arithmetical, and harmonical proportions and progref
fLOns, which authors have endeavoured to find ill the 
'mixture asd protra8:ion of tones produced by a fono
rous body; perfmtded as we are, that M. Rameau was 
under no neceffity of paying the leaf!: regard to thefe 
proportions which we believe to be not only ufelefs, 
btl! even, if we may venture to fay fo, fallacious when 
applied to the the·.>ry of mufic. In fhort. though the 
rel;\tions produced by the oCtave, the fifth, and the third, 
&c. were quite different from what they are; though in 
thefe chords we fhould neither remark any progreilion 

s I c. Elements. 
nor any law; though they fhould be incommenfurable Prelim. 
one with another; the protraCted tone of a fono- Dif,o\lrfe. 
rous body, and the multiplied founds which reflillt ----
from it, are a fufficient foundation for the whole har-
monic fytiem. 84 

But though this work is intended to explain the Theo~eticaI 
theory of mllfic, and to reduce it to afyfiem more l1lufi,clans 
complete and more luminous than has hitherto been ca.u~uned d 
dbne, we ought to caution thofe who fball read this :I~h:e!;~ 
treatife, that they may be cal'cfnl not to deceive million of 
themfelves, either by mifapprehending L1}e nature of ~1athema,.. 
our objetl:, or the'end which our endeavours purfile. tIcal or me_ 

\Ve mu n not here look for that f!:riking ev idence which taphyfiral 
is pecuiiar to geometrical difcoveries alone, and 'which f;l:~~ ~& 
can he fo rarely obtained in thefe mixed difquifitions, c. 
""here natural philofophy is likewife concerned: into 
the theory ofmufical phenomena there muf!: aiw,qs en-
ter a particular kind of metaphyLics, which thefe! phe-
nomena implicitly take for granted, and which bring-s 
along with it its natural obfcurity. In this fubjea, 
therefore, it would be abfhrd to expea what is called 
demOl!ftration: it is an atchievement of no fmall im
portance, to have reduced the principal faas to a fyf-
tern confif!:ent with itfeIf, and firmly conneCted in its 
part~; to have deduced them from one fimple experi-
ment; apd w h:we e!l:ablifhed upon this foundation the 
mof!: common and effentialrules of the muficalart. But 
in another view, if here it b~ improper to. requi~e.that 
intimate and uuaiterable convi&ion which can only 
be produced by the firongeft evidence, we remain in 
the mean time doubtful whether it is poffible to elLl~ 
cidate this fubjeCt more firongly. 

After this declaration, one fbould not be afionifh-. 
ed, that, arnongf!: the faas which ale deduced from out' 
fundamental experiment, thet'e fbould be fame which 
appear immediately to depend upou that experiment. 
and others which are deduced from it in a way more 
remote and lefs direCt. In dilquifitions of natural phi. 
lofophy, where we are icarcely allowed to ufe any 
other arguments, except fuch as arife from analog-y or 
congruity, it is natural that the analogy fhould be 
fometimes more fometimes lefs fenfib1e: and we will 
venture to a/fert, that filch a mind muf!: be very impro-
per for philofophy, which cannot recognife and di-
il:inguifh this grad~tion and the different circumfiauces-
on which it proceeds. It is not even furprifing, that in a 
fubjetl:where a1'lalogyalone can take place, this conduc-
tref5 fhouki defert us all at once in our attempts to ac-
count for certain phenomena.. This likewife happens 
in the fubjeCt which we now treat; nor do w'e conceal 
the faCt, however mortifying, that there are certain 
points (though their number be but fmall) which ap-
pear ftill in forne degree unaccountable from our prin-
ciple. Such, for ~Ilibnce, is the procedure of the 
diatonic fcale ill defcending; the formation of the chord 
commonly termed the jixth rcdunJant~ or JuperJlIlO1/lS, .. See Re.; 
and {orne other faCts of lefs imp·xtance, for which as dun dan' •. 
yet we canfcarcely offer any fatisfaCtory account ex. 
cept flOm experience alone. , 

Thus, though the greateft number of the pheno
mena in the art of mufic appear to be d:ducible in a 
fimple and eafy manner from the prOlraaed tone of 
fonorous bodies, one ought not perhaps with too much 
tenh'Tity to affirm as yet, that tqis mixed and protrac
ted tone is demo'!flrative/y the only original principle 

of 
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~relim. of harmony (D). But in the mean time it would not 

DIfcourfe. be leis unjllft to rejeCt this principle, beGlUi~ certain 
-8;--phenomer1a appear to be deduced from it with lefsfu<'
Rameat~'s cefs than others. It is only necelfary to conclude trom 
primary thi" either that by future fcrutinies means may be 
experi- found tor rtducing thefe phenomena to this principle; 
l11ent has 1 or that harm(lny has perhaps lome ot Jer unknown pri'l-
nota.yet f 
accounted cirle, more general than that which refults Tom the 
for the pr(ltraCl:ed and compounded tone of [onllrO-,IS bodie>, 
phenome- and of which this is only a branch; or, laftly, that we 
na of lllU- ought not perhaps to attempt the reduCtion of the 
fie. l'er- whole fcience of muGc to one and the fame principle; 
hapsfome 
other may which, however, is the natural effeCt of an impatience 
be neGef- fo frequent even among philofophers themfelves, whicLl 
fary. induces them to take a part for the whole, and to 

judge of objeCts in their full extent by the greatett. 
number of their appearances. 

s 

In thofe fciences which were called ph):Jico-mathemati
rat (and amongit this number perhaps the fcience of 
founds may be placed), there are fome phenomena 
which depend only upon one fingle princil'l" and one 
lingle experiment: there are others which neceffarily 
fuppofe a greater number both of experiments and 
principles, whofe combination is indifpenfable in fdrm
ing an exact and complete fyftem; and muuc perhaps 
is III this 1,& cafe. It is for this rear on, that, whilft 

I c. 
we bellow on M. Rameau all d'.le prallc-, we fhould }'relim' 
nr)t at the fame time neglect to Himulate the learned DlIconr[~. 
in their endeavours to carry them niH to higher de- -" -" 
grees of pel feCl:ion, by adding, if it is poGible, fuch 
improvements as may be wanting to confummate th!! 
fcience. 

\Vhat.:ver tlJe refult of thei r eft'orts may be, the reo 
putation of lhis intelligent artill has nothing to kn: 
he will ftill have the advantage of being the fir!t who 
rendered mulic a [cience worthy of philofophical atten
tion; to have made its praCtice more fim,)le and eafy; 
;md to have taught muficiam to employ in this [ubje::1 
the light of re ... fon and amlogy. 

\Ve would the more willingly ptrfuade thofe who 
are ikilled in theory and eminent in praCtice to extend 
and improve the views of him who before them pur
fued and pointed out the c"reeT, becaufe many amongft 
them have already made lau(i;,ille attempts, and have 
even been in fome meafure fucce(~(ul in diffuun~; I,CW M 
light through the theory of this enchanting art. It Tarti?i'" 
was with this view that the celebrated Tartini has prc- expen
fented us in 1754 with a trcatife of harmony, founded ment. 
on a principle different (rom thOlt ofM. Rameau. Thi3 
principle is the lefult of a moft beautiful experi-
ment (t). If at once two different founds are rroJu-
ced [rom two inftruments of the fame kind, thefe two 

founds 

(D) The demonflraticn of the principles of harmony by M. Rameau was not thus intitled in the expofifon 
which he prerented in the year 1749 to the Academy of Sciences, and which that S'.lciety befides approved 
with all the eulogiums which the author deferved; the title, as inferted in the regifter of the academy, was, 
" A memorial, in which are explair.ed the foundations of a fyfrem of mulic theoretical aRd practi<:al." Ie is 
like wife under this title that it was announced and approved of by the Commiffioners, who in their printed 
n:port, which the public may read along with M. Rameau's memorial, hav':! never dignified his theory with 
~my other name than that of aj):Jlem, the only name in reality which is expreffive of its nature. M. Rameau, 
,,-11," after the approbation of the Academy, has thought himfelf at liberty to adorn his [yftem with the name 
cJ a df1rtOJ!/!ration, did not certainly recolleCt what the Academy has frequently d"clared; that, in approving 
any work, it was by no means implied, that the principles of that work appeared to them demonftrated. In 
ihort, M. Rameau himfelf, in fame writings pofterior to what he calls his demol!jlration, acknowledges, that 
upon particular points in t~1C theory of the mufical art, he is under a neceffity of having recourfe to analogy 
;md aptitude; thi; excludes every idea of demonlhation, ;lnd reftores the theory of the mulical art ex
L;bited by 1,1. Romeau to the clafs in which it can only be ranked with prop] iety, I mean t!1e clafs of 
probc~bihtjes. 

(t) Had the utility of the prelimimry difcom[e in which we ace now engaged been lefs important and ob\' i
IllS than it really is, we fhould not have gi \ en ourfe1ves the trouble of tt'an{Jating, nor our red-deI'S that of perufi:1g 
ie. But it muil: be ev~dent to ever, onC', that the cautions here given and the advices offered, are no le[s applic;t
ble to frudents than to authors. The firfr queil:ion here decided is, Whether pure mathematics can be fuccefs[ully 
:.pplied to the theory of mulie? The author is jultly of a contrary opinion. It may certainly be doubt
ed with great juftice, whether the :f(llid content, of fonorr,us bodies and th'"ir degrees of eoh"uon or elaf. 
ticity, can be afcertained WIth fnfficient accuracy to render them the iubjeCts of mutlcal fpeclllatioJ:, and 
to determine their effects with fueh preciiion as may render the conc1ulion5 deduced {rom them ze.me
trically tru.:~ It is aJmitteJ, that found is a feconJary qllality of matter, and lhat fecc,nclary qU .. lLties 
have nO obviom, conneCtion which we can trace with the fenfnt:ons prcuuced by t!rem. Experience there
fore, and not [peculation, is the grand criterion of mufical phenomena. For the effeCts of geometry i 11 

illufhating the theory of mufic (if any will frill he fo credlllous as to pay them mGch attel1Lion), the· 
Engliih reader may confult Smith's Harmonics, Malcom's Diifertatien on Mulie, and Pleydel's Treatife on the 
f~lme {ubject inferted in a former edition of this work. Our author next treats of the famous difcovery made 
by Sig. Tartini, of which the reader may accept the following compendious account. 

If two founds be produced :It the fame time properly tuned and with due force, frqm their conjunctiron a 
third found is generated, fo much more diflincrly to be perce:ved by delicate e~u, as the rd:ii,ion bciween the: 
generating found~ is more fimple; yet from this rule we mufl excf:pi the uniii'm and oCtave. F;-,m Ih~' fi~th 
is produced a found ul1ii(Jn with its lowefr generator; from the fourth, one \-vhich is an (;Cl:ave lower than the 
highefl of its generators; from the third major, Qnc "bich is ~n oetave lower than its loweil;; al1d from the 

ibth. 
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Prelim. founds generate 'it. n. third different from both the 

l)jfcourfe. others. Thty have ·infertcd in the Encyclopedic, und;er 
: S~e" 'le- the article Fundamental, a detail of this expe.rime:1t ac-
Derate. cording to r\'.!. Tat:tini j and we owe to the public an 

87 information of which in compofing t11is article we were 
Its difeo:. ignorant; M. Rameau, a member of the R~yal ~'2cie
\"Cry or:g'. ty at Montpellier, had prefented to that foclety 111 the 
~la~~y due year 1753. before the work of M. Tartini had appear-
~o<~ameau. . 1 . d h r. d h ed, a memona pnnte t e lame year, an were may 

be found the fame experiment difplayed at full length. 
In relating this fact, which, it was neceffary for us to 
po, it is by no means our intention to detract in any 
deuree from the reputation of M. Tartini; we are 
pe~fn:ded that he owes this difcovery .to his own re
{carches alone: but 'we think ourfelves obliged in ho
nom to ~ive public teflimony i·n favour at hip:: who 
'was the firft in exhibiting this difcovery. 

But whatever be the cafe, it is in this experimer;t 
th;tt M. Tartini attempts to find the origin of har
mony: his book, however, is written in a manner fo 
obfcure, that it is iHlpoHible for us to form any judge
ment of it; and we are told that others difiinguifhed 

.for their knowledge of the fcience are of the fame opi
nion. It were to be wifhed, that the author would 
engage fome man of letters, equally prOlCl:ifed in ~ufic 
and ikilled in the :;trt of writing, to unfold thefe Ideas 
which he has nQt difcovered with fufficient perfpicuity, 
and fr,1m whence the art might perhaps derive conll
<lembic advantage if they werl! placed in a proper 
light. Of this I am fo much the more perfuaded, that 
even though this experiment fhoulcl not be regarded by 
others in the fame view with M. Tartini as the foun· 
uatr01'l of the muGcal art, it is neverthelefs extremely 
probable that one might ufe it with the greateft ad
vantage to eriligl:ten and facilitate the practice of har. 
mony. 

In exhorting philofopliers and artifr.s to make new 
attempts for the advancemmt of the theory of mufic, 
we ought at the fame time to let -them know the. dan
ger of mifiaking what is the real end of their re
fearches. Experience is the only foundation upon 
which they can proceed; it is alone by the obferva
tion of fa(l:s, by bringing them together in 011e view, 
Ly fhowing their dependency upon one, if poffible, or 
at leaft upon a very fmall number of primary faCls, 
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that they can reach the cnd to which they fo arJen.t1y ~'fdim, 
afpire, the important end of eLtablifhing a~ exact Dlfrourf". 
theory of mufic, where nothing is w:mting, nothing ~ 
obfcure, but every thing difcov/lred in its full. extent, 
and in its proper light. The philo[opher who is pro-
perly enJighten,;d, will not give himfelf the trouble to 
cxp1aill fach faCls as are lefs cflentia:l to his ~l"t, be-
caufe he can difcern thofe on which he ought to ex- 88 
patiate for its proper illufl:ration. If one would efii- Mechani
mate them according to their proper value, he will cal conc!u
only hnd it neceffary to cafl: his eyes upon the at- fionainade .. 
tempts of natural philof6phers who have difcovcred quatc to 
the greateR ikill in their fcience j to explain, for in- t~c litfua-
fl. b I' J" f d d tlon 0 mu. LCancc, t .e mu tip IClty 0 tones pro uce by fODorous fieal phe-
bodies. There fages, after having Femarked (what is lJODleRa. 

by no n'eans diaicult to conclude) that the univer£tl 
vibration of a mufical fhing is a m~xture of feveral 
partial vibrations, from then::e infer, that -a fonorous 
body ought to produce a multiplicity of tones, as it 
really does. But why fhould this multiplied found only 
appear to contain three, and why thefe three prefer-
able to others? Some pretend that there are particles 
in the air, which, by their different degrees of mag-
nitude and texture, being naturally fufceptible of dif-
ferent ofcillations, produce the multiplicity of found 
in qlileftion. But what do we know of all this hypo-
thetical doClrine? And though it fhould even be grant. 
ed, that there is fuch a div~rfit}" of tenfion in thefe 
aerial parti:cles, how ihould this diverfity prevent them 
from being all·of them confounded in their vibrations 
by the motions of a fonorous body? 'What then fhould s' 
be the refu!t, v'hcn t~1e vjbra~ions arrive at our ears, 1pp~~:~: 
but a confufed and mappretlable t noife, where one able. 
could not dillinguifh any particular found? 89 

If philofophical muficians ought not to lofe their Metaphy
time in fearching fur mechanical explications of the fi1cafil COII-

h . fi 1" h' h '11 1 . C \1 ons p enomena 111 mu IC, exp lcatlOns w Ie WI a ways be lefs ade-
foun? vague and unfat;sfactory j ?Juch. lefs is it th~ir quate. 
provmce to exhauft their powers m yam attempts to 
rife above their fphere into a region ftill more remote 
from the profpect of their faculties, and to lore them-
felves in a labyrinth of tnetaphylica1 fpeculations upon 
the caufes of that pleafure wLich we feel trom harmo. 
ny. In vain would they accumulate hypothefis 011 hy
pothefis, to find a reafon why fome chords fhould plea[e 

us 

llxth mioor (whofe hig-heft note forms an oCtave '''lith the lowefl: in the third formerly mentioned) will be pro .. 
duced a found lower by a double octave than the highefi of the h.ff(!r fixth; from the third minor, one whic 
is double the diftance of a greater third from its loweft; but from the iixth major (whofe higheH: note makes 
an oClave to the loweft in the third minor) will be produced a found only lower'by double the quanti.ty of a 
greater third than the highefi; from the fecond major, a found lower bva double octavt: from the lowell 
from a fecond minor, a foond lower by triple the quantity of a third major than the higheft; from the interval 
of a diatonic or gT~"'ter femitone, a found lower by a triple octave than the highefi:; irom that of a minor orr 
chromatic femitone, a found lower by the quantity of a fifth four times multiplied than the lowen, &c. &c. 
But.that thefe mulical phxnomena may be tried by experimel'lts proper to afcertain them, two hautboys tuned 
with f:crupulous exactnefs muft be procu'red, whilfi: the mnllcians are placed at the diftance of forne paces one 
from the other, and the hearer£ in the middle. The violin willlikewiIe give the fame chord;, bu~ they will be. 
lefs diftinftly perceived, and the experiment more fallacious, becaufe the vibrations of other firings may be fup
pc.fed to enter into it. 

If our Englifh reader fhould be curious to examine thefe experiments and the (;e,.ll1Cti011s l'n.ade from them il1 
the theory of muGc, he will find them clearly explained and illuftrated;n a tre:l~if;,c&lIed Principles and l-',,)<{.ver 
of HarfWJnj-, printed at London 177 I. 
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l""eLlll, us more than others, The futility of thefe fuppofi- Let us in fmcetity confefs om ignorance tonceminf'; 

DifC()urf~, tions accounts mull be obviullS to everyone who has the g<:nlline caufes of thefe -::tTetts (t). The meta
... -v-- the leafi: pendrati.)l1, Let us judse of th,e rell by t~e phyfie~l con~e~ures concert ing t~e accollLH~ organs 

moil: probabl.- which has till now been Il1vellted for are probably m the fame predlCa~eI1t wIth thofe 
that purpofe. SC'me aiel ibe the ditferent degrees of which are formed concerning the (;rgans ()f vilioll, 
ple~dure whit;h 'I·e fecI fn)m cJ.!Ords, to the more or if one may fpeak fo, in which philo{ophers have 
Iefs frequent coincidence of vibrations; others to the even till now made fuch inconfiderahle progre{s, and 
relations which thefe vibrations have amung themielves in all likelihood Vv ill not be furpailed by their fuc
as they are more or lefs fimple. But why fh"UlJ this cdfors. 
coincidence of vibrations, that is to fay, [helr limul. Since the theory of mlllic, even to thofe who can· 
taneous impulfe on the fame organs cf feniation, and fine themfelves within its limit&, implies queIl:ions from 
the accident of beginning frequently at tIle fame time, which every wife mulician will abIl:ain, with much 
prove fo great a fource of I'leafllre? Up(ln \\ hat is gre,iter reafon ihould they avoid idle excur{ions be
this gratuitC'us fuppr.fltion founded? And though one yond the boundaries of that theory, and endeavours to 
fhould grant it, would it not follow from thence, that inveIl:igate between mufic and the other fciences chi
the fame chord fhould fucceffi\ely and rapidly affeCl: merical relatiOn> which have no foundation in nature. 
us with contral y fenfations, lInce the vibrations are The fingllLlr opinions advanced upon this fuhJeCl: br 
alternately coincident and difcrepant? On the other fume even of the mofi: celebrated mulicians, de[erve 
hand, how fhould the ear be io fenfible to the fimpli- not to be ref cued from oblivion, nor refuted; and 
city of relations, ",·hilH: for the molt part thefe rela- ought only to be regarded as a new proof how far 
tions are entirely unknown to him whofe organs are men of genius may deviate from truth and taIl:e, 
notwithLl:anding fenfibly affected, with the charms of when they engage in fubjects of which they are ig
agreeable mufic? \Ve may conceive without difficulty norant. 
how the eye judges of relations; but how does the ear The rules which we have attempted to efl:ablif11 
form limilar judgments? Befides, why fhould certain concerning the track which everyone ought to pur
chords which are extremely plelffing in themfelves, fue in the theory of the mufical art, may fuffice to 
fuch as the fifth, lore almofi: nothing of the pleafure ihow our readers the end which we have propofed, and 
which they give us, when they are altered, and of wh'ch we have endeavoured to attain in this Work. 
confequence when the fimplicity of their relations are We have nothing to do here (for it is pr0per that we 
defl:royed; whiHt other chords, which are likewife ex- repeat it), we have nothing to do with the mechanical 
tremely agreeable, fuch as the third, become harih al- principles of protracted and harmonic tones produced 
moil: by the fmalleIl: alteration; nay, whilfi: the moll: by fonorous bodies; principles which till now have 
perfect and the moll: agreeable of all chords, I mean been explored in vain, and which perhaps may be 
the octave, cannot fufferthe moil: inconfiderable chnl1lge? long eyplored with the fame fuccefs j we have Hill 
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(t ) We have as great an averfion as our author to the explication of mufical phenomena from mechanical 
principles; yet we fear the following obfervations, deduced from irrefiIl:ible and univerfal experience, evidently 

. ihow that tlle latter neceil'arily depend on the former. It is, for inIl:ance, univerfally allowed, that diil'onances 
grate and concords pleafe a mullcal ear: It is likewife no lefs unanimoufly agreed, that in prC'p0rtion as a 
chord il:> perfect, the pleafure is increafed; now the perfection of a chord confiIl:s in the regularity and fre
quency of c,)incident ofcillations between two fonorous bodies impelled to vibrate: thus the third is a chord 
lefs perfect than the fifth, and the fifth than the octave. Of all thefe cpnfonances, therefore, the octave is moLl: 
pleafing to the ear; the fifth neAt, and the third lafl:, In abfolute difcords, the vibrations are never coin
cident, and of con~equence a perpetual pulfation or jarring is reco~nized between the protracted founds, which 
exceedingly hurts the ear; but in prcporrion as the vibrations coincide, thofe pulfations are fuperfeded, and 
a kindred formed betwixt the two continued fOUllds~ which delights even the corporeal fenft: that relation 
theref,re, without rec()gnifing the aptitudes which produce it, muIl: be the obvious caufe of the pleafure which 
chords give to the ear, What we mean by coincident vibrations is, that while one fonorous body performs 
a gil·en numLer of vibrations, another performs a different number in the fame time; fo that the vibrations 
of the quickeil mufi: fometimes be fimultaneous with thofe of the ilowefi:, as will plainly appear from the 
following de~!ucti'·n. B~t".een the extremes of a third, the vibrations of the highefl: are as 5 to 4 of the 
10weIl:; thofe of the fifth as 3 to 2; thoie of th~ octave as 2 to I. Thus it is obvious, that in proporticn to 
the frequent coincidence of peli"diC'aJ'vihrations, the compound fenfati()n is more agreeable to the ear, Now 
to inquire why that (!rgan ihould bl:! rather pleafed with thefe than with the pulfation and tremulous motio~ 
of encountering vibrations which can never coalefce, would be to a& wby the touch is rather pleafed with 
poHLeJ than rough {urtace~? cr, why the, eye is rather pleafe,d with th,e waving line ~f Hogarth than with 
iharp a'1gles and abrupt or Irregular prommences? No alteratIOn of which any chord IS fufceptible wi:l hurt 
the ear ul'leC it il10uid violate or deIl:roy the regHlar and periodical coincidence of vibrations. \Vhen altera
tions tan be made without this difagreeable effect, they ;orm a plealing diverfity; but fl:ill this faa corro
borJ.te!. our argumer.t, that in prcporti(.n as any chord is perfect, it is impatient of the .fmallell alceration. 
for tl1is reafon, even in temperament, the oCtave endures no alteration at all, and the fifth as little a~ 
poffible. 

rrdi;l1. 
Difcourfe, 
--..r--" 
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l~relilI" lefs to do with the metaphyfical caufes of thefe plea~ 

~~~lII!e. fing fenfations which are imprefled on the mind by 
har~ony; c:mfes ,,-hich are ftill lefs difcovered, and 
which, accordi: g to all appearances, will remain latent 
in perpetual obfcurity. ~Te are alone concerned to 
iliow how the .::hief anI! mofl elTentiallaws d harmony 
may he deduced from one lingle experiment; and for 
whjch, if we m3.Y fpeak fo, preceding artifls have been. 
under a necellity of groping in the dark. 

Vv'"itf, an intention to render this work as generally 
ufeful as pollible, I have endeavoured to adapt it to 
the capacity even of thofe who are abf01utely unin
{hucted in muCic. To accomj:;liih this defign, it ap-

90 peared necelT~ry to purfue. the following plan. 
'Plan of the To begin with a ihort introduction, in which are 
rrcat,[e. defined the technical terms mofl frequently ufed in this 

art; filch as chord, harmony, key, third,fifth, oClave, &c. 
Afterwards to enter into the theory of harmony, 

which is explained according to M. Rameau, with all 
poffible perfpicuity. This is the fubject of the Fitji 
Part; which, as well as the introduction, prefuppofes 
no other knowledge of mufic than that of the names 
and powers of the fy llables, ut, re, mi, fa, fol, la, ji, or 
C, D, E, F, G, A, B, which all the world knows (1"). 

The theory of harmony requires fome arithmetical 
calculations, which ne necelTary for comparing founds 
one with another. Thefe calculations are very ihert, 
extremely fimple, and conducted in fuch a manner as 
to be fenfibly comprehended by everyone; trey de· 
mand no operation but what is clearly explained, 
and which every fchoel boy with the flightefl atten· 
tion may perform. Yet, that even the trouble of this 
may be fpared to fuch as are not difpofed to take it, 
I have not inferted thefe calculations in the body of 
the treacife, but transferred them to the notes, which 
the reader may omit, if he can fatisfy himfelf by 
taking for granted the propofitions contained in the 
work, \':hich will be found proved in the notes. 

Thefe calculations I have not endeavoured to mul. 
tiply; I could even have wifhed to fupprefs them, if it 
had been poffible: fo much did it appear to me to be 
apprehended th11.t my readers might be mifled upon 
this fubject, and might either believe themfelves, or 
at leafl [urpeCt me of believing, all this arithmetic ne
ceJTarv to form an arti!l:. Calculations may indeed 
facilit~lte the underil:anding of certain points in the 
theory, as (·f the relations between the different notes 
in the gammut and of the temperamer·t; but the cal
culations necelTary for treating of thefe points are fo 
fimple, and, to fpeak more properly, of fo little im
portance, that nothing can require a Iefs mil'lUte or 
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oflentatious difplay. Do not let us imitate thoLe mll- Prelim. 
ficians who, believing themfelves geometers, or thore Difcollrfe. 
geometers who, helieving themfe1ves muCicians, fill .--v-

their writings with figures upon figures; imagining, 
perhaps, that this apparatus is necelTary to the art. 
The propenfity of adorning their works with a falfe 
air of fcience, can only impofe upon credulity and ig-
norance, and ferve no other purpofe but to render 
their treatifes more obfcure and lefs inflructive. In the 
character of a geometer, I think I have fome right to 
protefl here (if I may be permitted to exprefs myfelf 
in this manner) againfl fuch ridiculous abufe of geo-
metry in mufic. 9

1 
This I may do with fo much more reafon, that in Mathema

this fubject the foundations of thofe calcul:.ltions ale tical con
in fome manner hypothetical, and can never arife to a cluGon5 not 
degree of certainty above hypothefis. The relation tbTIan-fe:a-

fl e to len I 
of the octave ~s I t~ 2, that of the fifth as 2 to 3, ble obje&~ 
that of the thIrd major as 4 to 5, &c. are not perhaps without 
the genuine relations eftabliihed in nature; but only caution. 
relations which approach them, and fuch as experience 
can difcover. For are the refults of experience any 
thing more but mere approaches to truth? 

But happily thefe approximated relations are fulU
cient, though they fliould not be exaCtly agreeable to 
truth, for giving a fatisfactory acconnt of thofe phe
nomena which depend on the relations of found; as 
in the difference between the notes in the gammut, of 
the alterations necelTary in the fifth and third, of 
the different manner in which inihuments are tuned, 
and other faCts of the fame kind. If the relations of 
the octave, of the fifth, and of the third, are not 
exactly fuch as we have fuppofed them, at leaf!: no 
experiments can prove that they are not fo; and fince 
thefe relations are fignifi.:d by a fimple expreffion, 
fince they are befides fuffici('nt for all the purpofes of 
theory, it would not only be ufelefs, but even con
trary to found philofophy, ihould anyone incline to 
invent other relations, to form the balis of any fyaem 
of mufic lefs eafy and fimple than that which we 
have delineated in this treatife. 

The flcond part contains the moil: elTential rules 
of compofition '*', or in other words the practice of ~ See Con~ 
harmony. Thefe rules are founded on the principles politioD. 
laid down in the jitji part; yet thofe who wiih tel 
underHand no more than is necelTary for practice, 
without exploring the reafons why fuch practical 
rules are neceHary, may limit the objects of their 
fludy to the introduClion and the fecoTld part. They 
who have read the jirfl pad, will find at every rule 
containesi in the fecond, a reference to that palTage in 

the 

(t) The Flames of the feven notes ufed by the French are. here rl;tained, and will indeed be continued 
through the whole enfuing work; as we imagine, that, if properly alTociated with the founds which they de
nominate, they wiJl. tend to imprefs thefe founds mQ)re diflinctly on the memory of the fchoiar than the letters 
C, D, E, F, G, A, E, from which characters, except in fol-fa'ing, the notes in the diatonic feries are gene
rally named in Britain. Amongfl us, in the progrefs of intonation, the fyllab1es uf, re, and ji, have been 
0mitted, by which meanS" the teachers of church-muft:: have rendered it !l:ill more difficult to exprefs by the 
[\)UT remaininp: denominations the various changes of the femitones in the octave. As thefe artificially change 
their phces~ the feven fyllables abovementioned alfo divedlfy their powers, and are varioufly arranged accorJ
i'l~ to the intervals in which the notes they are intended to lignify may be placed. 

For an account of thefe variations, fee RoufTeau's Mulical Dictionary, article G.utM·E. See alfo the ElTay. 
towa;-C:s a. R.ational Sy!l:em of Mu(ic, 1;,y John Holden, part i. chap. I •. 
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~rcl m. thejil1 where the reafons for eUabliiliing that rule are 
~o~. given. 

91. That we may aot preft!nt at once too great a num-
Somaul~s. ber of ohjeCts and precepts, I have tramlerred to the 
011 ac~ount notes in the fecond part feveml rules and oblervations 
?f tl~eIr which are lef; frequently put in practice, whLh per
lutrl.:acy, 1 . b . '11 1 'r' d tran,ferreci lapS It may e proper to omit tI t le treatlle IS rea 
tothenotes a jecond time, when the readers i 5 well acquainted 

with the elfential and fundamental rules explamed 
in it. 

This fecond part, Urictly fpeaking, prefuPl"ofes, no 
more than the filIi, any habit of finging-, nor eVen 
any knowledge of mulic: it only requires that one 
fhould know, not even the rules and manner of in
tonation, but merely the poution of the notes in the 
c1efffa or F on the fourth line, and that of Jol or G 
upon the fecond: and even this knowledge may be ac
quired from the work itfelf; for in the beginning of 
the fecond part I explain the pofiti('ns of the cleffs and 
of the notes. Nothing elfe is necelfary but to render 
it a little familiar to our memory, and we 1hall have 

93 no more difficulty in it. A'l the It would be wrong to expect here '111 the rules of 
:~n~~ofi- compolition, and efpecially thofe which direct the 
tion 1I0t to compolition of mulic in feveral parts, and which, being 
be expected lefs fevere and indifpenfable, may be chiefly acquired 
ill aT' ele- by practice, by ftudying the moft approved models, 
mentary by the affiftance of a proper maller, but above all by 
offay. the cultivation Qf the ear and of the taRe. This trea-

tife is properly nothing elfe, If I may be allowed the 
expreilion, but the rudiments of mulic, intended for 
explaining to beginners the fundamental principles, 
not the practical detail of compolition. 1'ho{e who 
wiili to enter more deeply into this detail, will either 
-find it in Mr Rameau's trea..ife of harmony, or in the 
code of mufic which he publi!hed more lately (I), or 
lallly in the explication of the theory and practice of 
mulic by M. Bethizi (K): this laft book appears to 
me clear and methodical. 

One may look upon it (with refpeCt to a practical 
detail) as a fupplement to my own performance. I 
do this jufl:ice to the author with fo much more cheer
fulnefs, as he is entirely unkown to me, and as his 
animadverfions upon my work appear to me lefs fevere 
than it deferved (L). 

N 
94 th Is it necelfary to add, that, in vrder to compofe 

attlrc e fi' Il. • • b h 
¢Jflnt,aJ mu lC 111 d proper tane, It IS Y no means enoug to 
miHrefs t)f have familiarized with much application the principles 
mufical explained in this treatife? Here can only be learned 
c~mpofi- the mechanifm of the art; it is the province of nature 
llOD. alone to accomplilh the reIi. Without her ailill:ance, 

it is no more plJiuble to compofe agreeable m1:!lic by 
havipg read thde elements, than to write verfes in a 
proper manner with the Dictional y of Richelet. In 
one word, it is the elements of mufic alone, and not the 
principles of genius, that the reader may expect to find 
in this treatife. 

s I c. 
Such was the aim I purfueJ in its compofition, :111(i n.r;'lit;o·,s. 

fuch ihould be the ideas of the reader in it> pemia!. --v-" 

Once more let me add, that to the difcovery of its 
funda'nental principle~ I have not the remoteft claim. 
The fole eild which I propored was to be nfetill; to 
reach that end, I have omitted nothing which :trpe lr· 
ed nece1fary, and I fhould be fony to find my ende.l-
vours unfucce[~ful. 

DEFINITIONS OF SEVERAL TECHNICAL 
TERMS. 

I. What il meant bJ' Melody, by Chord, by nm7!o.'lj. 
by lrlter~'a!. 

y~ 

r. Melody is nothing elre but a feries of found,; Melo·jy, 
which fucceed one to another in a mann~r agreeable wbat. 

to the ear. 6 
2. That is called a chord which arifes fr()m the (,!h()~ 8\'ld 

mi xture of feveral founds heard at the fame time; and harll1Gm' 
harmony is properly a feries of chords which in th,~ir what .. , 
fUicceilion one to another delights the ear. A ling-Ie See !;W" 

chord is likewife fometimes called harmony, to lignify nl. 
the coalefcence offounds which that chord creates, and 
the fenlinion produced in the ear by that eoalefcence. 
We fhall occalionally ufe the word harmony in this lall: 
fenfe, but in fneh a manner as never to leave our mean-
ing ambiguous. 

3. In melody and harmony, the dillance betwee11. 
one found and another is called an inter'1Ja!; and this 
is increafed and diminifhed as the founds between which 
it intervenes are higher or lower one than the other 

4. That we may learn to diUinguiili the intervals, 
and the manner of perceiving them, let us take the 

d· r I ut, re, mi, fa. (ol, la, ji, UT, h' h 
or marY.lca e C, D, E, F,oG, A, 13, C, W IC 

every perf on whofe ear or voice i~ not extremely falfe 
naturally modulates. 'i'hefe are the obfervations which 
will occur to us in linging this gammut. 

The found re is higher or iliarper than the fOlmd ut, \. 91 t t 
the found mi higher than the fou'nd re, the found fa ~h~c~~~pl: 
higher than the found mi, &c. and fo through the wh, ,le intervals, 
octave; fo that the interval or the diftance trom the 
found ut to the found re, is lefs than the interval or dir. 
ance between the found ut and the found mi, the inter-
val from ut to mi is lefs than th:Lt between ut and fa, &c. 
and in iliort that the interval from the Brft to the fecond 
!It is the greatetl of all.-To ditlinguiili the firft from 
the fecond uf, 1 have marked the laft with capital 
letters. 3 

5. I~ general, the interval between two founds is The~if. 
proportIOnably greater, as one of thefe founds is tinction 
higher or lower with relation to the other; but it is bctw~e:ll 
neceilary to obferve, that two founds may be equally firong a~d 
high or low, though unequal in their force. The fa.nt. u!' 
ftring of a violin totlchc:d with a bow produces alwa.l's acute Bnd 

, "uve· 
a found equally high, whether Urongly or faintly" 
ftruck; the found will only have a greater or lelfer 
degree of H:rength. It is the f:lme with vocal modu_ 

3 S z !ation ; 

(J) From my general recommendation of this code, I except the reflections on the principles of found wh:ch 
are at the end, and which I 1l1')uld !;lot advife anv one to read. 

(K) PriNt'd at Paris by Lambert in the year i 754. 
(L) Tbat criticifm and my anfwers may be feen in the J~urneaux Economigues of 1752, 



50S M u I c. Elements. 
Definition,. lation : let anyone fOlm a found by gradually impell
-v-- ing or fwelling the voice, the found may be perceived 

to increafe in its energy, whillt it continues always 

II. 7'he Terms by which the di/ferCflt Intervals if the Dcfinitiens. 
Ganzmut are densmi'lated. -1;;-

9. AN interval compofed of a tone and a femitone, Third hn1i-
99 

Between 
tonic and 
femitonic 
intervals. 

equally low or equally high. 
6. \Ve muil: Lkewife obferve concerning the fcale, 

that the intervals between ut and re, between re and 
mi, between fa and Jot, between fa} and la, between la 
and ft, are equal, or at lealt nearly equal; and that 
the intervals between mi andfo, and betweenji and ut, 
are likewife equal among themfelves, but confiH: almolt 
only of half the former. This fact is knowfl and re
'c(lrrnifed by evtry one: the reafon for it fhall be gi
ve~ in the fequel : in the mean time everyone may af
certain its reality by the affiftance of an experiment( A). 

. If/, f- • lIor VI' at. as tram mz to fa, 'rom a to uf, or rom rc to fa, IS 'iOL 
called a third minor. Third ma. 

An iuterval compofed of two full tones as from ut jor, what. 
to mi, from fa to la, or from fol to fl. is call.:d a third IOz' 
major. Fourth, 

An interval compofed of two tones and a femitone, what, 
as from /It to fa, or from Jol to ut is called a fourth. Tritlo~3 

An interval confilting of three full tones, as from what. • 
fa to ji, is called a triton or fourth redundant. . J04 

An interval confilting of three tones and a femitone, Fifth, 
as from ut to JoI, fromfa to ut, from rc to la, or from what. 
mi toji, &c. is called ajifth. ' Sixt~O!j_ 

An interval compofed of three tones and two femi- ner, what. 
tones, as from mi to ut, is called ajixth minor. 106 

7. It is for this reafon that they have ca11ed the in
terval from mi to fa, and from ji to uf, a femitone ; 
whereas thofe betweeR ut and re, re and mi,fa and/ol, 
ft/ and la, la, andji, are tones. 

'" See the fi Tl1e tone is like\\ ife called a fccc;nd major '*', and the 
gure mark- jemitone a Jecond l1linor t. 

An interval compofed of four tones and a femitone, ~ixth ma~ 
as from ut la, is called ajixth major Jor, what. 

~d A'
j 

_ 8. To defcend or rife diatonically, is to defcend ('Ir 
t ~ee nter- '. f r d h b h' 1 f "al. nfe r(lm one loun to anot ,er y t e mterva 0 a 

tone or of a femitone, or in general by feconds, whe4 
ther maj or 01 minor; as from re to ut, or trom ut to re, 
from fa to mi, or from mi to fa. 

An .interval confifting of four tones and two femi. Sev:Ot~ 
tones, as from re to ut is called a je'IJenth minor. min:r 

An interval compofed of five tones and a femitone, what.' 
as from ut to fl, is called a je'IJenth major.. loR 

Seventh. 
major. 

And' 

(A) This experiment may be eafily tried. fi I l' 1 rut, re, mi fia Jol la,.Ii UT. . Let anyone mg t 1e lca e a - "'" It C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C, 

will be immediately obferved without difficulty, that the lalt four notes of the octave /~: ~,{, ~:' are quite 

fimilar to the firlt ut, re, mi,fa; infomuch, that if, after having fung this fcale, one would choofe to repeat it be
ginning with ut in the fame tone which was occupied by Jol in the former fcale, the note re of the lalt fcale would 
have the fame found with the note la in the firft, tlle mi with theji, and theft witl-fllrhe ut. 

From whence it follows, that the interval between ut and re is the fame as between Jol and la; between re and 
mi, as between la andJi; and mi audfa, as betweenjf and ut. 

It willlikewife be found, that from re to mi, from fa to /0/, there is the fame interval as from ut to reo To be 
convinced of this, we need only ling the fcale once more; then fing it again, beginning with ut, in this Jalt fcale, 
in the fame tone which was given to re in the lirH: ; and it will be perceived, that the re in the fecond fcale will have 
the fame found, at lealt as far as the ear can difcover, with the mi in the former fcale; from whence it follows, 
that the difference between re and mi is, at lealt as far as the ear can perceive, equal to that between ut and reo 
It will alfo be found, that the interval betweenfa and fol is, 1"0 far as our fenfe can determine, the fame with 
that between ut and reo 

This experiment nJay perhaps be tried with fame difficulty by thofe who are not inured to form the notes 
and change the key; but fuch may very eafily perform it by thO' affiftance of a harpfichord, by means cf which 
the perfe.rmer will be faved the trouble of retaining the founds in one intonation whillt he performs another. 
In touching upon this harpficord the keys JoI, la,ji, ut, and in performing with the voice at the fame time 
ut, re, mi,jt;z, in fuch a manner that the fame found may be given to ut in the voice with that of the key ftl 
in the harpfichord, it will be fuund that re in the vocal intonation fhall be the fame with la upon the harpfi~ 
chord, &c. 

It will be found likewife by the faree harpGchord, tha~ if one fhould Gng the fcale beginning with ut in the 
fame tone with mi on the inltrumel'lt, the re which ought to have followed ut, will be higher by an extremely 
perceptible degree than the fa which jo11ow5 mi .. thus it may be concluded" that the interval between 112; and 
fa is lefs than between ut and re; and if one would rife from fa to another found which is at tae fame dif
tance from fa as fa from mi, he would ~nd in the fame manner, that the interval from mi to this new found 
is almolt the fame as that between ut and reo The interval then from mi tofa is nearly half of that between ut 
and reo 

Since then, in the [cale thus divided ut, re, mi,fa 
jal, la,ji, Ut, 

the firlt divifion is perfectly like the lalt; and fince the intervals between ut and re, betwe-en re and mi, and be
tween fa aFld Jot, <Ire equal; it follows, that the intervals between fll and la, and between la andji,. are likewife 
equal to everyone of the three intervals between ut and re, between re and mi, and betweenfa and fol; and that 
the intervals between mi andfa and between ji and ut are alfo equal~ but that they only conftitute ®ne half of 
the others. ' 
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Delhlitions. And in iliort, an interval confii1:ing of five tones and 
~- r- two femitones, as from ttt to UT, is called an oEla~w. 
O&:~t A great many of the intervals which have now b.-en 
what.' mentioned, are fiill fignified by ether names, as may 

14. As there are nine notes from the Brfi /It to the Defillitions. 
fecond RE, the interval between th, fe two fc,u:1ds is II r 
called a ninth, <lnd this ninth is cumpofed r,f fix full NilJth, 
tones and two femitone" For the 1'clme reafon the in· what· 

no 
Doifon, 
what. 

be feen in the beginning of the fecond part; but thole 
which we have now given are the moll: common, and 
the ('nly terms which our prefent purpofe demands. 

10. Two founds equally high, or equ Illy low, how. 
ever unequal in their force, are 6id to be in unij',;Ii one 
with the other. 

11. If two founds form between them any interval, 
whatever it be, we fay, that the highefi when afcend
ing is in that interval with relation to the lowdt; and 
when defcending, we pronounce the lowell: in the fame 
interval with relation to the highell:. Thus in the third 
minor mi, Jol, where mi is th@ lowefi and Jof the highefi 
found, Jof is a third minor from mt afcending, and mi 
is third minor from Jol in deftending. 

12. In the fame manner, if, fpeaking of two fono
rous bodies, we {bould fay, that the one is a fifth above 
the other in afcending; this infers that the found given 
by the one is at the dillance of a' fifth afcending from 
the found given by the other. 

III. 0/ Inter'Va/s greater t/Jan the OElave. 

terval from ut to FA is called an e/i-vm'h, and the in-
terval between 111 and SOL, a Iwef{t:" &c. ra 

It is plain that tLe ninth is the ()cb ve of the I'com/, EJ~venth 
the e/e~lenth of the fourth, and the t'wcljih of the and twelfth, 

.fifth, &c. wkat. 

The octave above the octave of any found is called 
a double oEla-ve §; the octave of the doub;c oct .. ve is § See rl;ter-_ 
cOllled a trifl.: oEia'Ve, and fo of the rell:. val and 

The double octave i" likewife called a.fifieC!l/,';; and 110uhleOc
for the fame reafon the double octave of the third is tnc. 
called a /eventeenth, the double o.:lave of the fifth a 
ninelem/h, &c. (B). 

IV. What is meant by Sharps and Flats. 
II' 

15' It is plain that one may imagine the five tones Sharp/ and 
which enter into the fcale, as divided each into two f1"t<, what. 
femitones; thus one may ad vance from ut to re, fdrm. Sec Inter

ing in his progrefs an intermediate found, which iliall val, 
be higher by a femitone than ut, and lower in the fame 
degree than reo A found in the fcale is called flarp, 
when it is raifed by a femitrne; and it is marked with 

ice fig. n. 13. If, after ha-ying fung the fcale ut, re, mi,/af", 
ta,.ft, UT, one would carry this fcale fiill farther in 
afcent, it would be difcovered without difficulty that 
a new fcale would be formed, UT, RE, MI, FA, &c. 
entirely fimilar to the former, and of which the founds 
will be an octave a[cending, each to its correfpondent 
note in the former fcale: thus RE, the ftcond note of 
the fecond fcale, will be an octave in aicent to the re 
of the firll: kale; in the tame manner MI fhall be the 
octave to mi, &c. and fo of the refi. 

this charaCte!' '*: thus ut~ figIlifies ut flarp, that is t,) 

fay, ut raifed by a femitone above its pitch in the natu-
ral fcale. A found in the fcale deprelfed by a femitone 
is calledfiat, and i, marked thus, b : thus la b fignifies 
/afiat, or /a deprelfed by a femitone. 

V. What is meant ~v Confonances and Djffonances. 
Ir4 

16. A chord compofed of fcmnds whofe union or CO'lfe-
coalefcence pleafes the e~r is called a con finance ; and nance, 
the founds which form this chord are f;,tid to be confo. whn.t. 

, nant See Lher~. 

(B) Let us fuppofe two vocal flrings formed of the fame matter, of the fame thicknefs, and equal in their 
tenfion, but unequal in their length, it will be found by experience. 

Ijl, That it the ihortefi is equal to half the longefi, the found which it will produce mull: be an octave aboye 
the tound produced by the longefi. 

2dly; 'That if the fhortell: conlhtutes a third part of the longell:, the found which it produces mull: be a 
twelfth above the found produced by the longell:. 

gdly, That if it conititutes the fittl~ part, its found will be a feventeenth above • 
.Betides, it is a truth demonltrated and generally admitted, that in proportion as one mufical fi,iFlO" is lees 

than another, the vibrations of the leall: will be more frequent (that is to fay, its departures and returns through 
the fame fpace) in the fame time; for inllance, in an hour, a minute, a fecond, &c. iJl. fuch a manner that 
one H:ring whiCh conlhtutes a third part. of ano.the~, forms three vibrations, whi:!l: the largell: has only accom
pliilied one. In the fame manner, a. ll:nng whIch IS one half lefs than another, performs two vibrations, whilfl: 
the other only completes one; and a llring which is only the fifth part of another, will perform five vibrations 
in the fame time Which is occupied by the other in one. 

From thence it follows, that the found of a ltring is proportionally higher or lower, as the number of it!\ 
vibrations is greater or fmaller in a given time; for inll:ance, in a fecond. 

It is f.or that reafon, that il we re,prefent .any found whatever by. I, one .may reprefent the r>crave above by 
2, that IS to fay, by the number at VibratIOns formed by the finng which produces the: octave, whilll: the 
long:ll ihing only ~ibrates once; in the fa~~ manner we may reprefent the twelft~ above th~ found I by 3, 
the feventeenth mdJor above 5, &c. But It IS very necelf~ry to remark, that by. tnefe numencal expreffions, 
we do not pretend to compale founds as fuch; tor found~ m themfelve! are nothmg '">ut mere fen{ations, and 
it cannot be faid ot any ieufatlon that it is dounle or triple to another: thus the expreffions I, 2, 3, &c. em
ployed to denominate a iound, its octave above, its tweltth above, &c. figniiy only, that if a flring performs 
a (;ertam number ot vibrations, f, r inltance, in a fecond, the ll:ring which il> in the octave above {hall double 
the number in the fame time, the firing which is in the twelfth above iliall triple it, &c. . " 

Thus to compare founds among themfelves is nothing elf~ than to compare among themfelves the numbers 
of vibrations which are fO,fmed iR a ~iven time by the firio~s that produce thefe fouods~ .-
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D.cfinitions narit one with relation to the other. The reafon of 
..... -v- this denomination is, that a chord is found more per

fea, as the founds which form it coalefce more clofcly 
among lhemfelves. 

17. Thtl oCl:ave of a found is the moa perfeCt of 
confonances of which that found is fufceptible; then 
the fifth, afterwards the third, &c. This is a fact 

IS founded on experiment. 
iDi[onance, 18. A number of flunds fimultaneoul1y produced 
what. whore union is difpl~afing to the ear is called a djjfo-

I c Elemenu. 
nance, and the founds which form it are {aid to be dif. DefiuitiGos. 
fonant one with relation to the other. The iecond, ---,,-
the triton, and the ievemh of a found, are difionants S~e Dif
with relation to it. Thus the founds ut re, utji, or cord. 
fa, Ji, &c. liTllultaneoufly heard, form a d:ffonance. 
The reaion which rerlder~ diHonance difagreeable, is, 
that the founds which compofe it, [eem by no means 
coalefcent to the ear, and are heard each of them by 
itfdf as difl:inct founds, though produced at the fame 
time. 

PART I. THEORY OF HARMONY . 

CHAP I. Preliminary and Fundamental Experimmts. 

EXPERIMENT 1. 

19· W HEN a fonolous body is fl:ruck till it gives 
a found, the ear, befides the principal found 

and its oCta.ve, perceives two other founds very high, 
of which one is the twelfth above the principal found, 
that is to fay, the oCtave to the fifth of that found; 

. and the other is the feventeenth major above the fame 
foUl ,d, that is to fay, the double oCtave of its third 
major. 

20. This experiment is peculiarly fenfible U.pOH the 
thick fl:rings of the violoncello, of whIch the ftund 
beil1g extremely low, gives to an ear, though not very 
much practiied, an ot>portunity of diftingni!hing with 
fufficient eafe and clearnefs the twelfth and feventeenth 
nnw in queftion (c). 

2 I. The principal found is caned the generator * ; • See Oe. 
and necator. 

(c) Since the oCtave above the found I is 2, the octave below that fame found {hall be'';'; that is to fay, 
that the fl:ring wh;ch produces this octave {hall have performed half its vibration, whilfi the fl:ring which pro
duces the f ,und I !hall have co.l.pleted one. To obtain therefore the oCtave above any fOUl,d, the operator 
mua multi];,ly the quantity which expreffes the found by 2; and to obtain tbe oCl::ave below, he muft on the 
'contrary divide the fame quantity by 2. 

It is for that reafon that if any found whatever, for inaance uf, is denominated 
Its oCtave above will be 
Its double oCtave above 
Its triple oCtave abo\.'e 
In the fame manner its octave below will be 
lts double oCtave below 
Its triple oCtave below 

And fo of the refl:. 

I 

2 

4-
3 

• ... . 
T 

Its twelfth abuve 3 
Its twelfth below ;. 
Its 17th major above 5 
Its 17th major below !-
The fifth tloea above the found f bein~ the oCtave beneath the twelfth, {hall be, as we have immediately 

'Obferved, ~; which fignifies that this firing performs t vibrations; that is to fay, Ol~e vibration and a half 
riuring a fingle vibration of the thing which gives the found I. 

To obtain the f('ufth above the found I, we mull: t~ke the twelfth below that found, and the double octave 
above that twelf.h. In effeCt, the twelfth below uf, for inftance, is fa, of which the double octave fa is the 
fi:urth above ut. Since then the twelfth below I is !, it follows that the double oCtave above this twelfth, that 
is to fay, the fOllrth frl'm the found I in afcending, will be ~ multiplied by 4, or j. 

In (hurl, the third major b,ir,g nothing elfe but the double oCl:ave beneath the feventeenth, it follows, that 
tice third maj(,r ab'we the found 1 will be 5 divided by 4, or if] other words ~. 

The third major of a f~-.und, for infl:ance the third major 17Ii, from the found uf, and its fifth j(}l, form be
tween them a third minor mi, fe!; now 171; is hand jol ~, by what has been immediately demonfl:rated: from 
whencf' it j(,l1ows, that the third minor, or the interval between mt and Jo!, !hall be expreifed by the relation 
of the fraCtioY) , to t],e f'aCtion ;. 

To determine this rel..t'tion, it i~ neceifary to remark, that ~ are the fame thing with '.f!, and that ~ are the 
fame thi 1lg \\ith 's": L, that :- lball be to i in the fame r-Jation as '; to '; ; that is to fay, in the fame rela,
ti"l1 as 10 to 12, or as 5 to 6. If, then, two founds f()rm bc:t',cen themf lves a third mi'-'or, and that the 
fi:-fl: is reprcftn:ed by 5, t"e fecond fbocll be expretfd by 6; or, what is the fame thing, if the firfl: is repre
iented by j, the {econd !hall be expre{led by ~. 
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Theoryof and the two other rounds which it prodaces, and with 
~~~~ which it is accompanied, are inclufive of its octave, 

1I6 called its harmonics §. 

low for Ollr voice; if we wifh to jO:ll in fin:::i·,~g tlll' Th~(!)ry 0, 
air we naturally take the oc1avc: bdow ()t' abo\'e, all,1 Harmony. 

fre~luently, in taking this oCtave, we im:l3 ine it to be --v- oJ 

the unifon (D). 
Generator EXPERIME.NT II. 
what. 
§ Sc:e Har- 22. There is no perfon infenfible of the refemblance 
monics. which fl1blifts between any found and its octave, whe-

ther above or below. Thefe two founds when heard 
together, 2llmoft entirely coalefce in the organ of fen
fation. We may befides be convinced (lly two facts 
which are extremely fimple) of the facility with which 
one of thefe founds may be taken for the other. 

Let it be fuppofed that any perfon has an inclina. 
tion to fing a tune, and having at firft begun this air 
upon a pitch too high or too low for his voice, fo that 
he is obliged, lea he fbonld arain himfelt too much, 
to fing the tune in queaion on a key higher or lower 
than the fira; I affirm, that without being initiated 
in the art of mufic, he will naturally ta!~e his new key 
in the oCl:ave below or the octave above the firft: and 
that in order to take this key in any other interval ex· 
cept the oCl:ave, he will find it nece/Tary to exert a fen
fible degree of attention. This is a fact of which we 
may eafily be perfuaded by experience. 

Another fact. Let any perf<1ll {jng a tune in our 
prefence, and let it be fung in a tone too high or too 

CHAP. II. The Ori~ill 0/ ,hi' Modes Mellor and 
MinaI'; oj the rwjl JIfI/II!','! Modulatien and' the mq/l 
perfctl Harmony. 

II7 
23. To render our ideas frill more precife and per- Funda- , 

fh 11 11 1 d d b 'r mental ~"'u-manent, we a ca t 1e tone pro lice y tll-~ HJnO- h ' 
b d " 'd b 1 fi It ' armOIllCS,. 

rou~ 0 y uti It 15 eVl ent, y t;c r expcnrnent, what, 
that this f(mnd is always at~ended by its (2th and 17th 
major; that is to fay, with the oc1ave of jo/, and the 
double octave qf mi. 

24. This octave of fit then, and this double octave 
, of mi, produce the moa perfea chord which can be 
joined with uf, fince that chord is the work dld choice 
pfnature (E). II 8' 

25. For the fame rearon, the modulation f()rmed by H'jro"d,ny 

'L h.n. t' ji. f d I 1 bl' f· rc( uc~ ts ut Wltl' t e ouave C 0 an t 1e (lOU e oeLl ve 0 nit, choras 
fUl'lg one after the other, would likcwif" be the molt !lfth" ~nr.l; 
fimple and natural of all modulations which del not de- oClaVflS~, 
fcend or afcend directly in the diatOl'lic order; if our 
voices had fufficient compafs to form interval" 1'0 great 
without difficulty: but the eafe and freedom with 

whkh 

Thus the third minor, an harmonic found which is even found on the protracted and coalefcent tones of a. 
fonorous body between the found mi and Jot, an harmonic of the principal found, may be exprefJ.ed by the 
fraction f~' 

N. B. One may fee by this example, that in order to compare two founds onp Nith another which are ex
pre/Ted by fractions, it is nece/Tary fira to multiply the numerator of the fraaion which expre{fes the firft by 
the denominator of the traction which expre/Tes the fecond, which will give a primary number; as here the 
numerator 5 of the fraction ~, multiplied by 2 of the fraction !, has given 10. Afterwards may be multiplied, 
the numerator of the fecond fraction by the denominator of the fira, which will give a fecondary number, as 
here 12 is the product of 4 multiplied by 3; aod the relation between thefe two numbers (which in the pre
ceding example are 10 and 12), will exprefs the relation between thefe founds, or, what is the fame thing" 
the interval which there is between the one and the other; in filch a manner, that the farther the relation be
tween thefe founds departs from unity, the greater the interval will be. 

Such is the manner in which we may compare two founds one with another whofe numerical value is known •. 
We fball now fbow the manner how the numerical expreffion of a found may be obtained,when the relation which 
it ought to have'" ith another found is known whofe numerical expreffion is given. 

Let us {uppofe, for example, that the tbiru major of the fifth ~ is fought. That third maj,or ought to be, by 
what has been fbown above, the f of the fifth; for the third major of any found whatever is the ~ ot'that foun,1. 
We muft then look fora fracti,n which expreiles the { of ~; which is done by multiplying the numerators and 
deJ,lominators of both fractions one by the other, from whence refults the new fraCl:ion 1/. It will likewife 
be found that the fifth is ~. becau1e the fifth of the fifth is the f of ~ 

Thus far we have only treated of fifths, fourths. thirds major and minor in afcending ; now it is extremely 
cary to find by the fame rules the fifths, fourths~ thirds major and minor in defcending. For fuppofe lit equal 
to!, we have feen that its fifth, its fourth, its third, its majolo and minor in afcending, are ?, 1, ,~,~. To 
find its fifth, its fourth, its third, its major and minor in defcending, nothing more is lleceffary than to reverCe.: 
thefe fractions, which will give :,~, i,~. 

(D) It is not then imagined tbt we change the value of a found in multiplying or dividing it by 2, b.y 4, cr by 
R, &c. the nU,mber which expre{fes thefe f~unds, f:nce by there operations we do nothing but take:. the hmple;, 
double, or trIple octave, &c. of the found IJ1 quefhon, and that a found coalefces with its octave. 

(f.) The chnrd formed with the twelfth and feventeenth major united with the princi'pal found, being, exaCtly; 
conformed to that which is produced hy nature, is likewife for, that reafon the moli agreeable of aU; efpecially 
when the comp(')fer can proportion the voices and il1fhuments together ina propel' manner to giv.!! th.is chord its 
full eff'eB:. M. Ramea.ll has executed this with the' greateft fuccefs. in the- opera. of Pygma/jon page 34 where 
Pygmalio~ fings with the chorus, L' amour triomphe, &c.; in this paJfage' of the choru~, the two pa~ts of the 
voqll and mfl:rumental baIfes give the principal found and its octave; the fira part above, or treble, and that 
of the counter-te~or, pro~uce the feventeenth major, and its.octav.e" in defcending; a;o.d ill {hort, the {econd part:,. 
or tenor above, gives the twelfth~ .' 



Th{ory or 
H~rmony. 
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M u 5 I c. Part I. 
which we can fuhfiit~te its ochH'e to any found, when 
it is more convenient for the Yoi-:e, afford us the means 
ofrerrefenting this modulation. 

1I9 26. It is on this account that, after having fung 
!"fo(le ma- t]lC tone lit, We naturally modulate the third mi, an j 
.1or. wbt. the fifth fa!, infredd of the double octave of mi, and 

the oCtave of {vI; from whence we form, by joining 
the octave of the {r·;nnd uf, this modulation, uf, mi,jr)!, 
v/, which in effeCt is the fimple!l and eafiefr of them all; 
and which likewife has its origin even in the protracted 
and compounded tones pruduced by a fonorous body. 

mer; and accordingly experience evinces that the ear Theory of 
accommodates itfelf aIm oil: as well to the buer as to Harmony. 
the former. ~~ 

31. In this modulation or chord ut, mib, fa!, ut, Origin of 
it i~ evident that the third from ut to mi'" is minor; mode mi
and fnch is the origin of that mode which we ca1l nor. 

8ec Mode. 27· The modulation ut, mi,JoI, lit, in which the chord 
See like- z:!, mi, is a third major, conltitu'es that kind of harn~o
wife luter- ny or melody which w~ call the mode major; from 
val, whence it follows, that this mode refults from the im-

mediate operation of nature. 
120 . 28. In the modulation uf, mi, fal, of which we 

millor (F). See Mode., 

32. The moLt perfeCt chords the.n are, I. All cho:ds ~~~e;::I. 
related one to another, as ut, mt, Jot, ut, confifimg I2.Z 

of any found of its thir d major, of its fifth, and of its Perfed: 
octave. 2. All cherds related one to another, as ut chord_. 

mib, fal, ut, confilting of any found, of its third what. 
minor, of its fifth, and of its octave. In t.ffect, thefe 
two kinds of chords are exhibited by nature: but the 
firl1 more immediately than the iecond. The firft arc 
c~lied perfiti dorc/s major, the fecond perfeti chord~ 
mmor. 

Mode m
l 

1- have now been treating, the founds 171; andfal are fo 
:IIIor, W lat. . d h h h h .. 1 C III OJr 1 S' l' 1 h L'ifih proportlOne one t., t e ot er, t at t e pnnClpa HAP. • 'J he erles WfJZm t e .r i t requires, 

found ut (art. 19') caufes both !)f them to refound; and if the La,wl which it obferves. 
but the fecond tone mt does not caufe jol to refound, U3 
which only forms the interval ofa third minor. 33. SINCE the found ut c21ufes the found fal to be Fundnmem· 

29. Let m then imagine, thOlt, inllead of this heard, and is itfelf heard in 1:.o.1e fouud fa, whi,ch tal bafs, 
found mi, one fhould fubfritute between the [mods ut fuunds fol and fa are Its two· twelfths, we may ima- what. 
and fa! another note which (as well as the founds ut) gine a modulation compofed of that fuund lit and its 
has the power of caufing Jof to refound, and which is, two-twelftas, or, which is the fame thing (art. 22.), 
howf'ver, different from the found ut; the found which of its two-fifths,fa and /)1, the one below, the other 
we explore ought to be fuch, by art. 19. that it may above; which gives the modulation or feries of fifths 
have for its 17th major fa!, or one of the octaves of fa, ut, fa/, which I call the fundammtal baft of ut by 
JoI; of confequence the found which we feek ought fifths. 
to be a 17th major below JoI, or, what is the fame "\Ve {hall find in the fequel (Chap. XVIII.), that 
thing, a third n:~ljor below the fame Jol. Now the there may be fome fundameiLal bares by thirds, de
found mi b,cing a third minor beneath Jot, and the duced frum the two feventeenths, of which the one is 
third major being (art: 9.) greater by a femitone than an atteNdant of the principal found, and of which the 
the third minor, it foHews, that the found of which we other includes that found_ But we muLl advance ftep 
are in {earch fhan be a femitone beneath the natural by ftep, and fatisfy ourfe!ves at prefent to confider im-
1"i, and of confequence mib • mediately the fundamental bafes by fifths. 

30. TLis new arr<!.ngement, ut, mi b, fol, in which 34. Tlms, fr0m the found ut, one may make a 
the founds ut and mib have both the power of cauling tran/ition indifferently to the found Jol, Or to the 
Jol to refound, though ut dves not caufe mi b to re- found fa. 
found, is not indeed equally perfect with the firft ar- 35. One may for the fame reafcll1, continue this 
Iomgcment ut, mi, fol; becanfe in this the two founds kind of fii ths in afcending and in defcending, from ut, 
11:; and f.;! are both the one and the clther generated in this manner: 
by the principle found Itt; whereas, in the other, the mi b ,jib ,fa, ut,/ol, re, la, &c. 
!')Ulld lI:i) is not generated by the found lit; but this And from this ier;es of fifths one may pafs to any 
arrangement ut mib, /o!, is likewife dictated by na- fOllnd which iIl1mediately precedeS or follows it. 
tm..: (art. 19')' though lefs immediately than the for- 36. But it is not allowed ill the fame manner to 

+ ~~ 

(F) The origin which we have here given of the mo.Je minor, is the muft fimple and natural that can 
poliibly be given. In the fir it edition of thi~ treatife, I had tollowed M. Rameau in deducing it from the.fol-
lowiL;,'; experi~eat.~If YO,uYllt in vibrat!on a TIlu[ical frriog AB, and if there arc at :he rune time conti~uous See fig. c. 
to dlL two otller llnng3 Cl', LI,I, of \"}llch the firll: 1hall be a twelfth below the ftnng AB, and the fecond 
L:'.) a feventeenth m,jol" btlow the fdme AB, tl:e things CF, LM, will vibrate without bemg ftruck as [oon 
as the: lhing ;c~B thali i::,iv~ a flJund, ~md divide themfelves by a kind of undulation, the firft into three, the laft 
into five I qual parb; in fueh ,1 m,nl1er, that in the vibration of the ihing CF, you mayeatily ddhnguiih two 
points at relt D, E, and in the tre~null)us motIOn 0'£ the lb ing LM f.our 1lIt'quiefcent points N, 0, p, ~ all 
placed at eoual (Nt-ll1ces frum each other, and dlvldmg the ltrll1gS 111tO three or five equal part>. In this 
C"l ,,1 iment, 1ays lJ. l\.,trl,eau, if We reprdent by Itt the t,ne of the ftring AB, the two otber ftrin.:s will 
repc:tnL tLe l()LL,c"jcz auLl la ; and lrunl th:;,ice M. Ra:JkaU deduces the modul<ition fa, la ,lit, ~aIld of 
cOIlft::q!.,ei1cc Lhe lTIode nllJ1ur. T;-.c cngiil wLicl. We ;);t\ e aGigned to the minor rw·d_ in this new ed,tiun, ap-
pears t,) me more Girecr alld milre limpie, hcc,LUie i: prelUppole, no other expenment than that uf <irt 19, and 
be"lule aIle the lunJ,m'eu[ai ("und ui is liiH retained in both the modes, without being obhged, as 1V1. Ramcau 

fou.nd himlell, tv Cllange it into fa. 
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Theory of pafs from one found to another which is not immedi
Harmo~!_. ately contiguous to it; for ini1:ance, from ut to re, or 

124 from re to ut: for this very fimple reafon, that the 
Exception found re is not contained in the found uf, nor the 
to the rule. found ut in that of re; and thus thefe found, have not 

any alliance the one with the other, which may au
thl)riLc the tranfition from one to the other. us 

Two per- 37· And as thefe founds tit and re, by the firft e,-
feel: chord, pCl'iment, naturally bring along with them the p~rfeCt 
i'l fnecef- chords contilHng of greater intervals ut, mi, Jol, lI', rl', 
flo!., pro- fax:..~, la, re; hence may be d:duced this rule, That 
fmhed. two perfeCt chords, efpecially if they are major (G), 

cannot fucceecl one another diaton;cally ill a funda
men~al bafs; we mean, that in a fundamental bafs two 
{mnds cannot be diatonically placed in fucceffion, each 
of which, with its harmonics, forms a perfeCt chord, 
efpecially if this perfec1: chord be major in beth. 

CHAP. IV. Of ModeJ iii genera!. 

u6 
Mode in 38. A mode, in mUrlC, is nothing elfe but the order 
general, of founds prefcribed, as well in harmony as melody, 
what. by the fcrics of fifths. Thus the three founds fa, uf, 

Jo!, and the harmonics of each of there three founds, 
that is to fay, their thirds major and their fifths, com
poie all the major modes which are proper to uf. 

Mo~:! 39· The feries of fifths then, or the fundamental 
how r:pre- bafs fa, ut, Jo!, of which ut holds the middle fpace, 
fented by may he regarded as reprefenting the mode of ut. One 
the feries may likewife take the feries of fifths, or fundamental 
.. f fifths. bafs, 1/t, Jol, re, as reprefenting the mode of Jol; in 

the fame manner fib, fa, ut, will reprefel1t the mode 
of fa. 

By this we may fee, that the mode of Jof, or rather 
the fundamental bafs of that mode, has two founds 
in .common with the fundamental bafs of the mode of 
lit. It is the fame with the fundamental bafs of the 

8 mode fil. 
Pri:~pal 40 • The mode of ut (fa, ut, Jof) is called the prin-
mode, and cipal mode with refpeCt to the modes of thefe two fifths, 
:ldjunel:s, which are called its two adjunaJ; 
what. 4 1 • It is then, in fome meafure, indifferent to the 
See Ad- ear whether a tranfition be made to the one or to the 
jun~;9 other of thefe adjunCts, fince each uf them has equally 
Modes re- two founds in common with the principal m0de. Yet 
lifhed in the mode of ful feems a little more eligible: for Jo! is 
propo:tion heard amongft the harmonics of ut, and of confeqllence 
as thelr is implied and lignified by ut; whereas ut does not 
founds are - fi b h d h h .' 1 I d' h f: common. cauie a to e ear, t aug ut 10 IDC uue m t e arne 

found fa. It is hence that the e:lr, affeCted by the 
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mode of uf, is a. little more prepo{felfed £Or the mode Theory d 
of fol thall for that of fa. Nothing likewife is more ~ 
frequent, nor more natural, than to pafs trom the mode 
of ut to that of Jo!. J30 

42. It i~ for this reafon, as well as to difl:inguifh nominall~ 
the two 5.fths one from the other that we call Jol tho niH! fuiJ. 
fifth above the generator the dominant found, and the dohminant, 

fifth fa beneath the generator the fttbdominant. ~'<,cal;o_ 
43. It remains to add. as we h,we feen in the pre- mimnt. 

cedil"lg chapter, thOlt, in the fcries of fifths, we may 131 

indifferently pafs from one found to that which is con- Tranfit!oll 
tiguous: In the f.tm(l manner, and for the [{me reafon, to c~nt';,(.LL' 

r f h d f t:l h d f eus WUlldS, one may palS rom t e mo e 0 JO to t e mo e 0 re, how to hI;; 
after having mad~ a tranlition from the mode of ut to managed. 
the mode of/aI, as from the mode of fa to the mode of 
fi b· But it is neceffi.lrY, however, to obferve, that the 
ear which has been immediately affected with the prin
cipal mode feels always a ftrong propenfity to return 
to it. Thus the further the mode to which we make 
a tranfiticn is removed from the p~incipal made, the 
lefs time we ought to dwell upcJn it; or rather, to
fpeak in the terms of the art, the lefs ought the phrafe 
(.taa) of that mode to be protracted. 

CH Ap. V. Of d'e Formation !if tb~ Diatonic Scale ar ujJ 
by the Greek •• 

44. FROM this rule, that two founds which are con
tiguous may be placed in immediate fucceffion in the 
[eries of fift11S, fa, uf, JoI, it follows, that one may 
form this modulation, or this fundamental bafs, by 
fifths, Jol, ztt, Jo1, uf, fa, ut, fa. 

45· Each of the founds which forms this modu1a- See fig. D. 
tion bring" neceffarily along with itftlf its third major, I32, 

its fifth, and its oCtave; infomuch that he who, for Formation 
inftance, fings the note jol, may be reckoned to fing at of the . 
the fame time the notes fol fi re, JoI: in the fame Gr~' k dla-

. f" • t1D1C fcale 
manner the found lit III the undamental bafs brIngs by the fun-
along with it this modulation, lit, mi, fol, ut; and, in damental 
iliort, the fame found fa brings along with it fa, la, bafE. 
ut,fa. This modulation then, or this fundamental bafs, 

fol, ut, JoJ, uf, fa, ut, fa, 
gives the following diatonic feries, 

ji, ut, re, mi, fa, Jol, la; 
which is precifely the diatonicfcale of the Greeh. We See D. 
are ignorant u [loa what prine; ples they had formed this 
fcale; but it may :,e ienfibly perceived, that that feries 
ari[~s from the b:lls fJ, ut, pi, uf, fa, Zit, fa; and 
th'lt of confeque'lC'e this bafs is jufHy called fundamen-
tal, as bemg the real primitive modulati011, that which 

3 T conducts 

( G) I fay o/Paially if they are major; for in the major chord re, fa)J" la, re, bell des that the founds ut and re 
h:;tve no common harmonical relation, and are even diffonant between themfelves (Art. T 8.), it willlikewife be 
found, tbatfa>* fcrms a diffonance with uf. The minor chord, re,fa, la, re, would be mc're t,lerable, becm[c 
the naiural fa which occurs in this chord carries along With it i,s £f;h ut, ur ntLer the oCtave of lh.lt fifth: 
It has likewife been fometimes the practice of compofers, though rather by a licence indulged them than 
firi81y agreeable to their art, to place a minor in diatonic fucce!uon to a major ('hard. 

(iaa) As the mere Englifh reader, unacquainted with the technical phrafeoloi'-Y of mUllc, mey be furprifed 
at the ufe of the \\ord phrafe when transferred from language to that art, we haY\.~ thought prop~r to infert the 
definition of Rouffeau. 

A phroJe, according to him, is in melody a feries of modulations, or in harmony a fucceffion of chord!', which 
form without intermp,ion a fenfe more or lefs complete, anti which terminate in a repofe by a cadence more 
or lefs perfeti:. 



M u I c. Part J. 
'J hcory of crJ!1ClI':\:S the ear, ani which it feels to be implied in a reafoll may be given by the pl'inc:p123 aboveeITablilh
ca.-mony. the diatonic modulation, ji, Uf, re, mi, fa,p!, la, (H). ed~ In reality, in order that the foundji, may fucceed 
~ 46. 'Ve !hall be frill ;f. ore convinced of this trn~h immediat'ely in thefcak to the fcund la, it is' necelTary 

by the following remarks. that the note Jo!, which is, the only one from when~e 

Theory of 
Humony. --

In the modulation ji, uf, re, mi, fa, Jo!, la, the ji as a' harmonic may be deduced" fhoulCl immediatelY' 
founds re and fa form between themfelves a third mi- fucceed to the found ft, in the funciamental bars. 
nor, which is not fo p'erfeCtly true as that between mi which is the only one from whence fa can be harmoni ... 
andJoI (1). Neverthelefs, this alteration in the third cally deduced. Nov.", the diatonic fucceilion from fa 
minor between re and fa gives tbe ear no pain, be- to Jo1 cannot be admitted in the fundamental bais-, :tc
caufe that re and that fa, which do not form between cording to what we have remarked (art. 36.) The 
themfelves a true third minor, form, each in particu- founds fCi andji, then, cannot immediately fucceed one 
1ar, confonances perfeCtly jult with the founds in the another in the fcale: we fhall fee in the fequel whY' 
fundamental bafs which correfpond with them: for re this is not the cafe in the feries ut, re, mi, ft, Jof, la, 
i,n the (cale is the true fifth ofjol, which anfwers to it ji, ur, which begins upon ut; whereas the fcale in 
in the fundamental La[s; and fa in the fcale is the quefl:ion here' begins uponfi· 135 
true oCtave of fa, which anfwers to it in the fame 49' The Greeks liKewife, to form an entire oCtave, Comple-

133 bars. added below the firll fi the note la, which they dif- tion of the: 
Altered in- 47. If, therefore, thefe founds in the fcale formccn- tinguifhed and feparated from the refl: of the fcale, Greek oc
tervals, no fonances perfeCtly true with the notes which c~rrefJ?ond and :vhich for that .reafon they called pTqflambanomelit', ~~:ePro_ 
obj<Cl:ion. to them in the fundamental bafs, the ear gives It[elf that IS to fay, a ftnng or note fubadded to the [cale, fiamhano.., 

little trouble to inveftigate the alterations which there and put before.ft to, fbrm tbe entire oEt:c ve. mene; 
may be in the intervals which thefe fcunds in the fcale 50. The diatonic fcale./i. ut, re, mi, fa, Jo!, la, is 13 6 
form between thernfelves. This is a neW proof that compofed of two tetrachords, that is to [,y, of two The irale 
the fundamental bafs is the genuine guide of the ear, diatonic fcales, each confiliing of four founds, ji, ut, c~~pof~~ 
and the true origin of the diatonic fcale. re, mi, and mi, fa, Jol, is: Thefe two tetrachords ~nil~:oco~_ 

Rca~~:s 48. Moreover, this diatonic fcale includes only fe- are exaCtly fimilar; for from mi to fo there is the jun&:ive-te-
why this ven founds., and goes no higher thanji, which would '[:!tme interval as from./i to ur, from fa'to Jof the f-ame trachoItis. 
fede in- be the oCtave of the firll: a new fingularity, for which as from ut to re, from Jot to' liz the fame as from re to 
cluJes only m! 
feven 
i"ounds. 

(H) Nothing is ealler than to find in this fcale the value or proportions of each found with relation to the 
fOUlld ut, which we call I; for the two founds Jo! and fa in the bafs are {. and T;' from whence it follows, 

I. That ut in the fcale is the oCtave of u/, in the bafs; that is, to fay, z:. 
2. Thatji is the third major ofjol; that is to fay {- of f (note c), and of confequence '.,.s. 
3. That re is the fifth of Jof; that is to fay {of to and of confequence *. 
4. That mi is the third major of the oCtave of ut, and of confequence the double of {; that is to fay, f. 
5. Thatfa is the double oCtave offa of the bafs, and confequently f. 
6. That Jol of the fcale is the oCtave of Jol of the bafs, and confequently 3. 
7. In fhort, thatfa in the fcale is the third major of fa of the fcale; that is to fay, {: of f, or I;. 

Hence then will refult the following table, in which each found has its numerical v"lue above or below it. 

Diatonic { ",r 2 *' ~ .} 3 IT 
Scale. ji, ut, re, mi, fa, Jof, la. 

Fundamental { Jol, ut, joJ, uf, fa, uf, fa. 
Bafs. ' {, .; I + 1 + 

And if, for the conveniency of calculation, we choofe to call the found, ut, ef the fcale I; in this cafe tllere 
is nothing to do but to divide each of the numbers by 2, which reprefent the diatonic icale, and we fhall 
have 

HI~{-i-}f 
ji, uf, re, mi, fa, jo!, la. 

(I) In order to compare re with ft, we need only comparE: ~ with 4; the relation between thefe fraCtions 
will be (Note c) that of 9 times 3 to 8 times 4; that is to ray, of 27 to 32: lhe third minor, then, from r~ 
to fa, is not true; becaufe the proportion of 27 to 32 is not the fame with thaA: of 5 to 6, thefe two propol'
tions being between themfelves as 27 times 6 is to 32 times 5, that is to far, as 162 to 160, or as the halves 
Clfthefe two numbers, that is to fay, as 81 to 80. 

M. Rameau, when he publifhed, in 1726, his New theoretical tlmd prallica! S):Ji;'m oj Mlflic, had not as yet 
found the true reafon of the alteration in the confonance which is p.etween re and fa, and of the little attemion 
which the ear pays to it. For he pretend~, in the work ovw quoted, that there are two thirds minor, one. in 
the proportiun of 5 to 6, the other in the proportion of 27 to 32. Bllt the opinicln which he has afterwards. 
adopted, feems much preferable. In reality, the genuine third minor, is th:"t which j,~ prodT!llCeal by natnre 
between mi and/ol, in the continued tone of thofe fonol'ous bodies of whiGh mi and fol'are the two harmonics; 
and that third minor, which is in the proportion of 5 to 6, is likewife that which takes pl'lce ill the minol; 
lUode, and not that third minor which is falfe and different, being in the proportiOl,l of 27 to 34• 



Part 1. u s I c. 
Theory of w (L); tLI~ is the re3.ion why the Grc<;ks diltin. 
~ gnil11ed thefetwo' tetrachorus; yet they joined' th~m 

by thenore mi; which is common to both, and which 
r37 . gJ.ve them the name of conjur!c7iw tetracuordf. 

is a little lefs than the note, from fa to [ol. It is for Theory of 
this reafon that they diltingl1ilh t'.\"O kinds of tones; I~~ 
the gre:ater tone*, as from· lit to re, from fa to Jo!, .. Greater 
&c.; and the leOtr 1:, as from re to mi, from fbI to tonc. See 

Intervals III 51. M'oreover, the intervals bet'\veen any two founds, 
both te[ra- k . 1 d' . 1 . ( J 

la, &c. Interval, 
t Ldfcr h d ta;;n m cae11 tptrac lor 111 partlcu ar, are precl e y 

~q~:l.S true: thus, in ;he fidl: tetrachord, the intervals of ut 
mi, and ji, re, are th:rJs, the one major and the 
other minor, exactly true, as \\ell as tilt: fourth fl 
-mi (M); it IS the fam:.: thing with the tetrachord mi, 
fll, j/, /,7, fince this tctr<lchord is exactly like the 

C \ 71 CT'I fi . 01' I D' . S I tone. See-HAP. , .I De ormatzon 0 tDe latome cale among 11lterval~ 
t,"" Moderno, or ti;e ordi7lary Gammllt. 

J4I 

138' former 
Imerll'als' 52, nut the cafe is not the fan:w when we compare 

55. 'W c have jllft [hown in the preceding chapter, The mo
how the fcale of ~the Greeks is formed, ji, lit, re, mi, uern fcal~, 
fa, fa!, la, by means of a fundamental b'lfs compofed hdw form ... 

of three founds only, fa, ut,Jo!: but to form the (cale e • 
between two founds taken each from a different tetrachord ; for 
the ?otes we have already feen, that the note re in the firil: tll
of different l' Jr' 1 hr:' h r d 1 . d tetrachords trac lor lorms Wit 1 t e note J<l 111 t e Lecon a t 11r 
diffimilar. minor, which is ti(lt true. In like manner it wiil be 

i<llmd, that the firth from re to la is not exactl)' true, 
which is evident; for the third major from fa to la 
is true, and the third minor from l'e to fa is not fo: 
now, in order to form a true fifth, a third major and 
a third minor, which are both exactly true, are necef. 

139 fary. 
An(jther 53. From thence it follows, that every cOllfonance 

ut, re, mi, fa, Jol, la, fl, UT, which we ufe at pre-
fcnt, wc muft necelfarily add to the fundamental bafs 
the note re, and form, with thefe four founds fa, uf, 
fil, l'e, the following fundamental bafs: 

ut, Jo!, uf, fa, uf, jul, re, fif, ul; 
from whence we deduce the modulation or fcale 

ut, re, mi, fa, jul, l.l, ji, UT. 
In effect (0), lit in the fcale belongs to the har

mony of ut which corr.efponds with it in the bafs; rt', 

which is the fecond note in the gammut, is included in 
the harmony of Jo!, the fecond note of the bafs; mi, 
the third note of the gammut, is a natural harmonic 

See fig, E. 
S~e SCi-Ie. 

rt:a~on fur is dbfolutely pertect in each tetrachord taken by it. 
~hf1:1rl"udh. felf; but that there is fome alteration in pailing from 
~ngl t~(.t one tetrachord to' the other. This is a' new rea· 

of uf, which is the thild {oundin the bafs, S;:c. q2 

.eaemo r r d'il' 'fho 1 r l' 1 ii two tetra. Ion lOr llLmgul mg t le tca e mto t::Ie e two tetra-
chords. chords. 

140 54. It may DC: afeertained· by calcul2;rion, that in 
The fouree the tetrachor.d fl, uf, re, mi, the interval, or the tone 
of tone sf" r 1 1 ~ hI' 1 major and rom re to rllt, IS a Itt e est an t le mt:rva or tone 
minor in. from 11i to re' (N ). In the fame manner, 1Il the fecond 
vefrigated. tetrachord mi, fa, Jo!, la, which is, as we have proved, 

perfectly fimilar to the firft, the note from fol to 1.1 

56. From thence it follows, that the diatonic [cale The Greek. 
of the Greeks is, at leail, in fome refpe8s, more funpJe diaton~c 
thaa ours; {inee the {cale of the Greeks (chap. v.) may fc1'\le ~m-
b r I f: h p er Lan 

e lormed a one Tom t e mode proper to ut; whereas ours and; 
ours is originally and primitively formed, not only from wh;~ . 
the mode of ut (fa, ut, JoI), but likewife [rom the 
mode of fol, (U!, Jo!, re). 

It willlikewife appear, that this laft fcaJe confiil:s 6£ 
two parts; of which the one., ut, re, mi, fil, /;/, is in 

3 T :z t:1e 

( L) The proportion of fl to ut is as ~ i to I, that is to fay as 15 to 16; that betwen mi andfa is as f to -i-.. 
tbt is to fay (not.::: c), as 5 times 3 to 4,times 4, or as IS to 16: thefe tWO proportions then are equal. In 
the fame manner, tile proportion of lit to re is as I to -t, or as 8. to 9; that bet\veen fa an.:! Jol is as -t to { ; 
t hat is to fay (note c), as 8 to 9. The proportion of mi to ut is as f to I, or as 5 to 4; that between fa: 
21'd la is as ;, to -t, or as 5 to 4: the proportions here then are likewife equal. 

(M) The propullion of uzi to ut is as -1- to I, or as 5 to 4, which is a true third major; that from re to fi 
is as i- to T~' that is to fay, as 9 times 16 to 15 times 8, or as 9 times z to IS, or as 6to 5. In like man. 
ncr, we fh;tll find, that the proportion of mi toji is as f to H·; that is to fay, as 5 times 16 to IS times 4, or 
as 4 to 3, which is a true fourth. 

(n) The proportion of rc to ut is a-s ~ to I, or as 9 toS; that of mi to rc is as·k to~, that is to fay, as 
40 to 36, or as 10 to 9: now 'i' is lefs removed from unity than ~; the interval then fr,;m re to mi is a little 
lefs tl~an that from ut to reo 

If anyone would willi cO know the proportion which '; bear to Ji, he will find (note c) that it is all 8.times 
10 to 9 times 9, that is to fay: as 80 to 8 I. Thus the proportion of a leifer to a, greater tone is as. 80 to 8 I ;: 

this difference between the greater and leifer tone is what the GrCltks called a comma. 
We may remark, that this difference of a comma is found between the third minor when true and harmo. 

nical, and the fame chord w~en i~ fuffe.rs altenltion re fa., .of which we.I.lave taken notice i.n the fcale (note 
1); for we have (een, that tlllS third IDmor thus altered IS III the proportLOll of 80 to 8 I With the true third 
minor. 

(0) The values or eltimates of the notes !hall be the fame in this- as in the former fcale, excepting only the· 
tone la; for re being reprefented by- ,*, its fifth will be expre£red by H; fo that the fca:le will be numerically;-
fignified thus: . 

Ftft+HV 2 
, uf, re, mi, fa, Jol, la, fl, UT; 

Where you may fee, that the note fa of th:5 fcale is different from that in the feale ('If the Greeks; and that the: 
fa in tl;e mode:ll fe:ies ~ands iR proportion to t:lat of the Greeks as ·H to t, that is to fay, as. 8! to 80; thefe: 
two la.f then liko:w1fe. diffe!" by a comma.. -



516 M u 
Theory of the mode of ut; and the other fll, la,}i, tl/, in tllat 
Harmony. of .fl. 
---;;-3 - 57· It is for this reafon that the note flf is found to 
The: note be twice repeated in immediate fucceffion in this fcale ; 
fol twice once as the fifth of ut, which correfponds with it in 
rtpc~~ed in the fundamental bafs; and again, as the oCtave of fol, 
the Ol;t,,- 1 . l' d' 1 .c 11 . I r b r: A . r I W ',lC 1 Imme late y fa ows ut 111 t le lame als. S 
me lea C h . tl' {i' fl T' 1 from its to w at,remams, l~je two con elutlve o,.r arc ot1er-
lllrn:onic wife in perfeCt unilon. It is for this reafon that we 
rcbtiOlls to are fatisfied with finging only one of them when one 
the lunda· modulates the fcale ut, re, mi, fa, fll, la, ji, UT: 
~~tal but this does not prevent us from employing a paufe 

3 s. or repofe, exprelTed or underfiood, after the found ft. 
There is no perfon who does not perceivc this whilJl 

144 he himfelf fiugs the fcale. 
The ilia' 58. The fcale of the moderns, then, may be confi. 
corn [rale dered as confifl:ing of two tetra chords, di~junctive in
compofed deed, but perfectly fimilar one to the other, ut, rc, 
of two dlf. . F d r; 1 l ji - h d f t tJ 
• 0.' mz, J u, an JO, a, I, ut, one 111 t e mo e 0 II, le 
Jun"uve . f I F h . a II r tetrarhords otLer 111 that 0 fa. . or w at rem:llnS, we la lee 
of diffaent ill the fequel by what artifice one may caufe th~ fcale 
Illodes. ut, re, mi, fa, fa!, la, ji, U'T, to be regarded as be. 

longing to the mode of ut alone. Fur this purpofe 
it is nccelTary to make fome changes in the fundamen. 
tal b,~fs, which we have already affigned: but this 

145 thall be explained at large in chap. xiii. 
The mode 59. The introduction of the mode proper to fa! in 
of fol in- the fundamental bars has this happy effect, that the 
traduced in notes fa, fat, la, ji, may immediately fucceedeach 
tht: funda- other in afcending the fcale, which can'not take place 
mental hafs ( ). h d' . r' f h G k b {i 

d .o.· art. 48 JI1 t'e mtomc lenes o· t e ree s, ecau e 
pro ll<.;uve .' . f 1 F 
of conve- that fenes IS formed from the mode 0 ut a one. rom 
niences. whence it follows: 

1. That we change the mode at every time when 
we modulate three notes in fucceffion. 

2. That if thefe three notes are fung in fucceffion in 
the fcale ut, re, mi, fa, jol, la, ji, UT, this cannot 
be done but by the affiftance of a pau[e expre/fed or 
ynderllood after the note fa; infomuch, that the three 
tones fa, fo!, la,}i. (three only becaufe the note /01 
which is repeated is not enumerated) are fuppofed to 
.belcng to two different tetrachords. 

2 

I c. Part 1. 
60. It ought not then any longer to furprife us, Theory Olf 

that we feel fome difficulty whilll: ~e a[cend the fcale Harmony. 
in finging three tones in fuccefllon, becaufe t:;is is ---;:;6 
impraCticable \\-ithout changing the mode; and if one Change of 
paufes in the fame mode, the fourth found above the mode the 
firft note will never be higher than a ferr:itone above cauft of th.: 
that which imm-ediately pf~cedes it; as may be feen diffi~ulty in 
b "n' fi db-I' f· h 1- >"~ • _ fi!l'~l!1g Y uf, re, ,.,1, a, an y ./0, /{J,. I, .1', w. ere t ;~h. I~ three con-
no more than a femitone betwe,~,. mi and fa, and L.;- fecutive 
tweenji and ut. tones 

61. \-Vc may likewife obferve in L};,~ fcale ~!, re, mi, ,,[;'"nding. 
fa, th<:t the third minor from re to fo is not true, [or 147 

h r l' I 1 1 d . ( Intervals t c realons W He 1 lave b('.~n a rea y given art. 49·)· thoe"h al-
It is the fame cafe with the third minor frem la to ut, tercel in 
and with the tbird major from fa to I; .. but each of thefe themfelvci. 
founds form otherwiic confonancfs perfectly true, y;ith fom1 twa 
their correfponuent fuunds in the fundam(:ntal bais. confonan-

6 "'h J' d' j' l I . I . 1 Ct, W1th 1. .J. e t llr s ta ut, a fl, \\. lie 1 were true 11, t}C t' f d 
r r I . 1" . 11<.- un a-lormer Ila e, arc L [e 111 this; becaufe 111 the f('rmer mental 
fcale fa was the third of fa, and here it is the fifth ,£ bafs. 
re, which correfponds with it in the fundamental b,,[s. 148 

63' Thus it dlppears, that the fcab of the Gre,eks Fewer al. 
contains fewer confonances that are altered than tt:red can· 
ours (p); anJ this likewiCe happens from the intro. fOllances itl 
duClion of the mode of flt into the fundamental tfhc

J 
Grbeek 

b r ( ) ca e t au. alS Q... . 

We fee likewife that the value of !a in the diatonic In mus. 
fcale, a ,'alue which authors have been divided in af. 
certaining, foldy depends upon the fundamental bafs, 
and that it muil be different according as the note fa 
has fa or re for its bars. See the note (0). 

CHAP. VII. Of Temperament. 

64' THE alteratioRs which we have obferved in the Tell~;! 
intervals between particular founds oft,ye diatQnic fcale, Ta'rent, 
natmall! lead l!s t~ fpeak of temperament. To give wh! ne
a clear Idea 01 thIS, and to render the neceffity f>f it cdrary. 
palpable, let us fuppofe that we have before us an in
ftrument with keys, a harpfichord, for infb.nce, con-
filting of feveral octaves or fcales, of ,',-hich e,lch in. 
cludes its twelve femitones • 

Let 

("p) In the fcale of the Greeks, the note fa being a third from fa, t11ere is an altered fif~h between fa and re: 
but In OUTS, !a being a fifth to re, produces two al tered thirds, fa la, and la lit; and likewift' a fifth altered, 
fa mi, a~ we alall fee in the followirg chapter. Thus there are in our fcale two intervals more than in the fcale 
of the Greeks which {uffer alteration. . 

(Q...) But here it may be with fome colour objected: The fcalc of the Greeks, it may be laid, has a fun
damental bafs more fimple than ours; and befides, in it there are fewer chords which will not be found exactly 
true :wby then, notwi:hl1anding this, does ours appear more e~fy to be fung than that of the Greeks? The 
Grecian kale begins with a femitone, whereas the intonation prompted by nature feems to impel us to rife by 
a I"u:l tone at once. This objeftion may be thus anfwered. The fcale of the Greeks is indeed better difpofed 
than ours for the fimplicity of the bar" but the arrangement of ours is mure fuitable to natural intonation. 
Our fcale con;mer,ces by the fundamental found ut, and it is in reality IT(lm that found that we ought to begin; 
it is from this that all the others naturally arife, and opon this that they depend; nay, if I may fpeak fc,in 
this they are included: on the contrary, neither tte fcale of the Greeks, nor its fundamental bafs, commences 
with ut; but it is from this ut that we mult depart, ill order to regulate cur intonation, whether in riling or 
defcending: now, in afcending from lit, the intonation, even of the Greek {cale, gives the feries ut, re, m' ,fa, 
Jol, la .. and fo true is it that the fundamental found ut is here the genuine guide of the 'Oar, that it~ b.:fore we 
modulate the found ut, we iliould attempt to rife to it by that Rote in the fcale which if, moft immediately con
tigu.lus, we cannot reach it but by the note ji, and by the femitone from ji to ufo Now to make a tranfltio"Q 
from ji to lit, by this femitone, the ear muft of neceffity be predifpofed for that modulation, and confequently 
preocCllpied with the mode of ut: if this were not the cafe, we ilioald n<i.turally rife from ji to IIt))g, a!!d by 
.this operation pafs into another moee. 



rart 1. M u s I c. 
Theory ()f L ,t us C;-!r.Cl[(; in thilt brrlicho.rcl one of the ltrings 
liarmollY· which will found the note CT, and let us tllne the 
~e fj::-;;- {hil1O" SOL to a perfett fifth with UT in afcendirlg" ; 

"< c·'· v 1" fie h " h· C'OL Jet us altcn'::trds !lloe to a perrect lit "'ltll t 15 '-' 

6S. What is frill more, if, after h',v;f\r:{il.~rerr!v-:ly '1::;(~'y of 

aBd alternately tuned the Ilri,lp> UT, S(),~"'. 1',', LA, h,"':~2_~ 
mi, in ILdeCt fi:ths and [otlrths one from t1r,~ otb:r, 
we continue to tune fucceffively by true fifths "l~d 

the RE which is above it; \\;; Ihall t. vidcntly perceive 
that this RE \,-ill be in the fcale above t~nt from 
which we fet out: bilt it is alfo e"ide.,t tLat this RE 
l11ull: h:n'c in the icalc ;1. re which correiixnds \\'i,h it, 
and which muO: be ttln~d a true 0G:'ve bcl(Jw RE; 
~tnd between thib and SOL there fhould be tlw inter
\,,\1 of a !i~th ; fo that the re in the firil fcale will be a 
true fourth below the SOL of the fame [<::1':c. We 
mav afterwards tune the note LA (,f the firO: fcale to 
a j~1t fifth with this laft /':; then the TI0te tIl in the 
higheO: fcale to a true fi1.th with tr.is new LA, and of 
confeqtTence the mi in the fidl: fcale to a true fourth 
beneath this fame LA: Having finifhed this opera
tion, it will be found that the 1.,11 mi, thus tuned, will 
by no means form a jufi third l<:lajor from the found 
UT (R): that is to fay, that it is impoffible for mi to 
confiitute at the fame time the third major of UT 
and the true fifth d LA ; or, what is the fame thing, 
the true fourth of LA in defcending. 

fourths the ftrings mi, .I, Ja'iZ, lIt;l'(, };/;'{., re :4/, m:~, 
fi'%.<; we {ball find, dJat, thou~I].Ii,J«, bein;< a femitone 
higher than the natnral note, fhou1d be UjUiV:ll';lIt to 
UT natural, it will by no means form a ju:l oCtave to 
the firO: utin thefcale, but be {;onfiderably hisLcr (s); 
yet thisfi ~ upon the llarpfichord ought not til L,~ dif
ferent from the oCtave above UT; for el'ery .Ii Jjf( and 
every UT is the fame found, finee the oci:.lve or the 
fcale only confifts of twelve femitonf's. fS. 

66. From thence it neceffarily folkws, I. That it Reafor.-a 
is impoffible that all the oCtaves ~nd, all ti'e :jf'tk and ,-u',. 
(bould be juO: at the fame time, particula:'ly in il!rru- L'f tC'lll'e-

h· h h) h ' I' -, r~.;;,~l!t_ ments W IC ave:eys, were nO mtervd 5 ,-j t:"w 
a femitone are admitted. 2. That, of C'Jl"':(l"enCe, 
if the fifths are juftly tuned, fome altera:ir)n m~O: ht.: 
made in the octaves; now the fympathy or 0)' ,n,d 
which fnbfifts between any note and its oCtave. cln~,; 
flot permit us to' make fuch an alteration : thi~ p ,rieet 
coalefcence of foand is the caufe why the (,clave 

T* fbould 

. (R) The LA confidered as the fifth of re is H, and the fourth beneath this LA will connitute t of;,h 
that is to fay, t-:l' ; a, then fhaa be the value of mi, confidered as a true fourth from LA in defcending: now 
mi, confidei'ed as the third major of the found UT, is -t, or ~: thefe two 1I1i's then are between themfelves in 
the proportion of 8 I to 80; thus it is impoffible that mi (bonld be at the fame time a pnfeCt third major from 
UT, and a true fourth bencat:1 LA. 

(5) In effect, if yon thus alternately tune the fifth above, and the fourth b~low, in the fame oE!:ave, you may 
here fee what win be the prcccfs of your operation. 

UT, SOL, a fifth.; re a fourth; LA a fi(th; mi a fcurth ;.Ii a fifth; faYi< a fourth; 111 ~,a fifth; f'o1:::'!. a 
fourth; RE>% a fifth; fa Yi< a fourth; MI)j« or FA a fifth; )j« a fourth: nnw it will be found, bya very e"(1f 
c@mputation, tbu tbe firO: UT being repnfented by I, SOL {ball be {, re ~, LA N, mi ~T' &c. anJ fo ot 
the refl: till you arrive atji'f%, which will be found t-H-4-1-:\-. This fraCtion is evidently rrreater than tbc 
number 2, which expreffes the perfect octave ut to its correfpondent UT; and the oCtave bel~w jiP%. would be 
one half of the fame fraction, that is to fay §,g ~: ~, which is evidently greater than UT reprefented by unity_ 
This laft fraCtion p ~~~~ is compofed of two numbers; the I)umerator of the fraCtion is nothing elfe but the 
number 3 multiplied I I times in fucceffioll by itfelf, and the denominator is the number 2 multiplied 18 times 
in fuccefllon by itfelf. Now it is evident, that this fraction, which expreffes the value of ji'f{6, is not equal to 
the unity which expreffes the value of the found UT : though, upon the harpliclwrd, fi ~ and UT arc i 'en
tical. This fraa:ion rifes above unity by ,~~ ~ ~., that is to fay, by about ,'.,.; and this difference was called 
the comma if Pythagoras. It is palpable that this comma is much more conliderable than that which we have 
already mentioned (note N), and which is only,'". 

,,\Ve have already proved that the feries of fifths produces an ut different fromji;'f', the feries of thirds major 
gives another ftill more different. For, let us fuppofe this fcries of third~, /I', 1/;i; jol)j«, ji,:';, ',\'C fhall b ve mi 
eq~al to i,fat*- to H.' and /h'}(, to 'oV, whofe oCtave bdo\v is : ;'i! from whence it appe.1,rs-, that this hfl:ji is 
leis than Untt)' (that IS to fay, than 111), l·,v Th, or 'by iT, or near It : A new comma, much greater than the 
preceding, and which the Greeks have called apolome major. ' 

It m2ty be obferved, that thisfi'iZ, deduced trIm the feries of thirds, is to the fi~ ded'lced Frem th~ fa;es of 
£fths, as -i-H is to H~!i ~ ; t~at is to fay, in mnlti~lyil1g by 5:242 C8, as I Z 5' p"iIlti plitd by 4096 is to 531441, 
or as 5 I 200 to 531441, that IS to fay, nearly as 26 IS to 27: from whence it may be'feen, that thefe t'.'('fi's)j« , 
are very confiderably different one from the other, and even fufficiently different to make the ear fenflble of it!· 
bec.nfe the difference confifl:s almoO: of a minor femitone, wbofe value, as will afterwards be feen (a;-~. I ~ OJ- ' j, ,g.: 

Moreover, if, after having found the Jo/Ji$. equal to -i-h we then tune b~ fifths and by f('urtllS, M::' ,~e'ij., lai. 
-mi;%, fiJjf(, as we have doIi~ with'refpeCt to the firft feries of firths, we find that the fi)j« mu It k {~'H'; it: 
diffe~ence, then, from unity, or, in other words, from LT, is -,;-;-}" that is to fay, abvut." ; a c.;mlll<t Hill 
Iefs than any of the preceding, and which the Greeks have called apotome l1iil1(Jr. 

In a w(Jrd, i!', after having found mi equal to {- in the progreffi<'l1 cf thirds, we then tune by fifths and 
~onr;hs"!i,Ji,ftl)}, 1I1~, &c. we {ball arrive at a newji'%!-, whichiliall'be~~;;~,and which w;n not differ 
tr<.m uuty but hy about ,i-., which is the laO: and fmallefl: of aU the c('mmas; but it muO: be obferved, that 
i.n this cafe, th third,s major from mi to joI-tt., from/ot'iZ toji'i%, or ut, &c. are t:xtremely falfe, and greatly altered: 
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Tl'eorf of lhould ferve as limits to the other intervals, and that which have, nr even which have not, keys, is that which Theory of 
1-1:&.moIlY· all the notes which rife above or fall below the ordi- we call t07lpc·amm!. Hll"mony. 
-. -- n:.try [( ale, are no more than replications, i. e. repeti- 69. It refuhs th;:n from ail that we have now (aid, 151-

tions, of aU that have gone b@fnre them. For this that the the\lry of temperament may be Tf',luced t,) Principle 
rcafon, if the oRave were altered, there could he no this quefricn.-The alternate fuccellir,n (If fifth, and whe"ce its 
longer any fixed pf'int either in. harMony or melodr. f"urths having been given, UT, SOL, re, LA, mi, theory may 
It is then abfolutely neceffary to ture the l:t or ji~ ji, fa/:;." ut ;;::, jo!*" re~, la'{t., mi,:, , fi~, in which ji ~ bededurtd. 
in a jufr (,U:;\v,· \I·itt. tl'e lirlt: {rom whence it follows, or ut is nut the true oCtave of the firll UT, it i, pro. 
th:1t, in the pro~rdIi n ()f fifths, or what is the rIme pofed to alter all the liftn~ equally, in fuch a man'ier 
th111 g', in the alternate feyies of fi iths and fourths, UT, that 1 h ~ two ut's may be in a perfect oCtave th;;: one to 
SOL: r:, LA, ~,i, jI, fa"%..(, ut':~, l)l~, re"j}<. laY%., mi.~, the <'ther . .. . 153 

.Ii>... , 1 t 15 neccllary that all the tft:1S fhould be altered, .70. For a folutlOn of thls quefhon, we mull hegm Pradical 
or at leaA: fome of fhem. N' w, fince there is no rea. with tuning the two ut's in a perfeCt (,Ctave tho one te. diredions 
fon why one fhr,uld ) ather ];e dlterd than another, it the "ther; in confeqilence of which, we will render all for tempe
f01] .. ·,\'S, ,hat v:e (ught to ;;lIter them all equally. :By the femitones which compofe the oCtave as equal as I'amellt. 
thefe mean<, as tlle alteration is made to inflllence all poffihle. By this means (T) the alteration made in 
the: fifth" it wi] be in each of tl'em almoll impercep- each fifth will be very confiderable, but equal in all 
tible j and thm the I1fth, whicL, after the oCtave, is of them. 154 ~ 
the molt perfett of ,,11 cflnfo[,ances, and which we are 7 I. In this, then, the theory of temperament con· Rameau's 
under th~ neceffity of a:terinl" mult only be altered in filts: but as it would be difficult in praCtice to tune a method of 
the lealt degr<!e poffible. harpfichord or organ by thus rendering all the Lmi. tEmpera-

67. It is true, that the thirds will be a little harfh: tones eqUal, M. Rameau, in his Generation Htirmonique, m~~ pr~ 
but as the interval of founds which conllitutes the has furnilhed us with the following method, to alter po c: • 
third, .produces a leiS perfect c(:alefcence than that of all the fifths as equally as poffible. 
the fifth, It is neceffary, fays M. Rameau, to facrifice 72. Take any key of the harpfichord which you 
the jultice of that chord to the perfeCtion of the fifth; pleale; but let it be towards the middle of the inllru
for the more perfect a chord is in its own nature, the mer.t; for inftance, UT: then tune the note SOL a 
more difpleafing to the ear is any alteration which fifth ahove it, at firft with as much accuracy as poffible; 
can be rr.ade in it. In the oCtave the leall alteration this you may imperceptibly diminiili: tune afterwards 

151 is infupportable. the fifth to this with equal accuracy, and diminifh it in 
Its cefini- 68. q'his change in tl~e intervals of inftruments the fame manner; and thus proceed from one fifth to 
<ion. another 

(T) All the femitones being equal in (he temperament propofed by M. Rameau, it follows, that the twelve 
femitones uf, utll!., re, rey%', mi, mi»t, &c. ili.all form a .continued geometrical progreffion; that is to. fay, a 
lel·j(,s in which uf, fhall he to ut'J!{. in the fame proportion as utY%. to re, as re to re~, &c. and fo of the refl:. 

Thefe twelve femitones are formed by a feries of thirteen founds, of which UT and its oCl:ave ut are the firll 
and lap':. Thus to find by computation the value of each found in the temperament, which is the prefent ob. 
jeCt of our [peculations, our fcrutiny is limited to the invefl.igation of eleven other numbers between I and 2 

"Which may form with the I and the 2 a continued geometrical progreffion. 
However little anyone is practiCed in. calculation, he will eafily find each of thefe numbers, or at leall a 

number approaching to its value. Thefe are the charaCters by which they may be expreffed, which mathema
ticians will eafily underfrand, and which others may negleCt. 

UT ut~ re re~ mi fa 

I 
, . 
1>/2 
fa 

. , 
1>/2' 
la-;z. 

J 2 I II 

1>/2' 1>/2'0 V" V" 

, . 
1>/2; 

[ol [o1Jk. 

It is obvious, that in this temperament all the fifths are equally altered. One may likewife prove, that the 
:11teration of each in particular is very inconfiderable; for it will be found, for.inllance, that the fii"th from ut 
to fif, which fhou1d be ~, ought to be dirninifhed by about T'-. of 1\; that is to fay, by • h' a quantityal. 
melt inconceivably fmall. 

It is true, th<it the thirds major will be a little more altered; for the third major from vi to mi, for inllance. 
!ball be increafed in its interval by about T~"': but it is better, according to M. Rameau, that the alteration 
ihould fall upon the third than upon the fifth, which after the oCtave is the molt perfeCt chord, and from the 
perfeCtion of which we ought never to degenerate but as little as pollible. 

Eefides, it has appeared from the feries of thirds major ut, mi, j olll!., Jt-$., that this lalt Ji~ is very different 
from tit (note s); from whence it follows, that if we would tune this ji~ in unilon with the octave of ut, and' 
aiter at the fame time each of the thirds major by a degree as fmall as poffib1e. they mull all be equaUy al
tered. This is what occurred in the temperament which we propofe; and if in it the third he more altered. 
than the fifth, it is a confequence of the difference which we find between the degrees of perfection in theft' in
tervals; a difference with which, if we may fpeak fo, the temperament propofed cG:.flJrms itfelf. Thus. thi-s, 
,~iverfity of alteration is.father advantageous than incoDvenient.. 



Part 1. M u s I c. 
'[henry of anotMer in afcent· and as the ear does nOlt appreri>lte 
liarmollY. fo exaCtly (ound< 'that are extremely lharp, it is ne c:f. 
.~ fary, ·\\'h~n by fi!ths ypu have riren to note, ex,r·mely 

hi.,)}, that you ihLl!1d tune in the mo.ll: perfect manner 
the oct !ve below the 111ft fifth which yuu had imme
diately fi·rmed; then you may continue always in the 
fal1Je manner; till in this procefs you arrive at the laft 
fifth f:om m; ':'. to /i)l}f., which {hould d' tl'emfdves be 
in tune; that is t(; fay, they ought to be in fuch a [tate, 
thatji))K, the hi~heft note of the two which compofe 
the fifth, may be identical with the found UT, with 
which you began, or at leaft the octave of that fuund 

perfectly jufl: it will be neceffary then to try if t;I:5 
UT, or ito; octave, forms a jult fifth "vith the la[t found 
mi'iY! or fa which ha, been already tuned. If this be 
the cafe, we n~ay be certain that the harpfichord is 
properly tuned. But if thi5 laft fifth be not true, in 
this cafe it will be too (harp, and it is an indication 
that the other fifths have heen too much dimini!hed, 
or at leaft fome of them; or it will be too flat, and 
confequently d;fcover that they have not been :fbffici
ently dimini!hed. We muft then begin and proceed 
as formerl y, tIll we find the laft fifth in tunt' of itfelfJ 

and without our immediate interpofition (u). 

(u) All that remains, is to acknowledge, with M. Rameau, that this temperament is far remote from that' 
which is now in practice: you m;ty here fee in wh'lt this laft temperament confifts as applied to the organ or 
harpfichord. They begin with ur in the middle of the keys, ar.d they .Batten the four firft fifths Jol, rt, la~ 
mi, till they form a true third maj"r from mi to ut; afterward" Fetting out from this mi, they tune the fifths 
ji, fa1ft., ut~, fol~, but flattening them fii1l1efs than the former. 10 that JolfiR may almoft form a true third 
major with mi. When they have arrived atjoli{t, they ftop; they refnme the firf!: tet, and tune tr. it the fifth 
fa ,in defcending, then the fifth fib, &c. and they heighten a little all the fiftros till they have arrived' at la b, 
which ought to be the fame with the flt ~ already tuned. 

If, in the temperament commonly practiCed, fome thirds are found to be lefs ~ltered than in that prefcribed: 
by M. Rameau, in return, the fifth, in the firfi temperament are much more falie, and many thirds are like
wife fo; infomuch, that upon ;.t harpfichord tuned according to the temperament in common ufe, there are five 
or fix modes which the ear cannot endure, and in which it is impoffiblp. to execute any tHng". On the con
trary, in the temperament fuggefted by M. Rameau, all the modes are equally perfect; which is a new argu
ment in its favour, fince the temperament is peculiarly nece{fary in pailing from one mode to another, without 
fhocking the ear; for inftallce, from the mode of lit to that of Jol, from the mode of Jot to that of re, &c. It 
is true, that this uniformity of modulation win to the greateft number of muficians appear a defect: for they 
imagine, that, by tuning the femitones of the fcale unequal, they give each of the modes a peculiar· charaCter •. 
fo that, according to them, the fcale of lit, 

ut, re, mi, fa, Jol, la, ji, ur, 
is not perfeCtly fimilar to the gammut or diatonic fcale of the mode of mi 

mi, fa"i{(., fll'iY!, fa 'fiR, ji, IIt'iY!, re'iY!, mi, 
which, in their judgment, renders the modes of ut and mi proper for different manner~ of expreffion. But :If
ter aU that we have faid in this treatife on the formation of diatonic intervals, e,rery one lhou1d be convinced, 
that, according to the intention of nature, the diatonic fcale ought to be perfeCl:ly the fame in all its modes: 
The contrary opinion, fays M. Rameau, is a mere prejudice of muGcians. The charaCter of an air arifcs chiefly 
from the intermixture of the modes; from the greater or leffer degrees of vivacity in the movem~nt; from the 
t~mes, more or lefs grave, or more or iefs aCllte, which are affigned to the generator of the mode; OInd from 
the chords more or lefs beautiful, as they are more or lefs deep, more or lees flat, more or lefs !harp, which are 
found in it. 

In iliort, the laft adnntage of this temperament is, that it will be found conformed, or:1t Ieaft very little 
different from that which they pra~tice upon infiruments without keys; as the bars-viol, the violin, in which 
true fifths and fourths are preferred to thirds and fixths tuned with equal accuracy; a temperament which :lp
pears incompatible with that commonly ufed in tuning the rarpfichord. 

Yet we muil not fuffer O)lr readers to be ignorant, that M. Rameau, in his New S:i/lrm of lYlific, printed in' 
1726, had adopted the ordinary temperament. In that work, (as maybe feen CHAP. XXIV.), he pr'21er;ds 
that the alteration of tbe fifths is much more [upportable than that of the thirds major; and th;Jt tL;s 1.111 i'1-. 
tcn'.11 can hardly fuffer a greater alteration than the oCtave, which, as we know~ cannot fuffer the tlighteft ~1. 
teration. He fays, that if three ftrings are tuned, one by an octave, the other by a fifth. ar.d the J.ext by a 
third major to a fourdl ftring, and it a [oundbe produced ti'om the lall, the ftrings tuned hy a firth will vil;;ate, 
though a little lees true than it ought to J,ave heen; but that tt~ ott?:ve and the third nJ'-1jor, if alter.:d in the 
leaf!: degree, will not vibrate: and he adds, th:1t the temperament which is now pratti[ed, is founded upon that 
principle. M. Rameau goes ftill faj ther; and as, in the ordin.lry temperament, there i5 a neceffity for altering 
the la{t thirds major, and to make them a little more {harp, that they ITay naturally return to the oc:hvp of 
the _principal found, he pretends that this altfra:ion is tolerable, not onl y becaufe it is alm0!t infenfrble, but be
caufe it is found in modulations not mueh in ufe, unlefs the compofer- {bould chnofe it on purpofc to render 
the exprcffion ftronger. "For it is proper to remark (flYs he), that we receiyc -different impreffi: ns from the 
Intervals in proportion to tbeir different alterations: for infiance, the third major, which natllra~ly e1-~v:ltes <1S to 
Joy, in propflrtirl1'l ab we feel it, heightens our feelings even to a ];ind 0f fury, when it is tuned too fl1:lrrl; and 
. the third minor, which naturally infpires us with tender-nefs ;Jnd [crenity. depreifes us to meol.:-c,;choly when it is • 
too flat'" AU this ftrail1~ as you may f<!e, is immenfdy different [rom that which this ce~ebr:-t:ed mulician af-

terwards 
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M u s 
Theory of by this metlwc all t!·c: tweh'e It'tmds which compofe 
Harmony. cne of the fcales {hall be tuned: nothing is necdTary 
-.....- - l:ut to tune with the greatefi po/Iible exactnefs their 

oc'1aycs in th~ other fcale, and the harpfichord fhall 
155 be \\'t'll tuned, 

Alte;atiolls We have given this ru~e for temperament from M. 
by eIther Ramean; and it belongs only to difinterefied ar,iiis to 
method 'd f . H h' fr' b '..I 'J 
.hardlv dj[- JU ge 10 It. k.odwevfer t IS qlle IOn e 4-lbetE'rm~ned' , 
""',c~blc. and W 1atever'm 0 temperament may e receIve, 

u the altera~ions which it produces in harmony will be 
but very fmall, or not perceptible to the ear, whofe at
tention is entirely engrolfed in attuning itfelf with the 
fundamental bars, and which fuffers, without uneafi. 
1,efs~ thefe alterations, or rather takes no notice of 
them, becauJe it fupplies from itfelf what may be 
wanting to the truth ard perfection of the mtervals. 

75(\ 

Simple and daily experiments confirm what we now 
advance. Liften to a voice which is aceompanied, in 
fingin[!, by different infrruments; though the tempe-
1 ament of the voice, and the tempe' ament of each of 
the infirumel'l.ts, are all different one from another, yet 
you w 11 not be in the leafi affecred with the kind of 
cacophony which 011:: Ilt to refuIt from thefe diverllties, 
hecaufe the ear fuppofes thefe intervals true of which 
it does not appreciate differences. 

We may give another experiment. Strike upon an 
organ the three keys mi, Jel, ji, you will hear nothing 
hut the minor pt:rfecr chord; though mi, by the con
Uruction of that infrrument, mnft caufe Jol'ii: likewile 
to be heard; though Jol fhould have the fame effete 
upon re, and ji upon fa ~; infomuch, that the ear is 
at once affeCted with all thefe founds, re, mi, fa'ii:, fo/, 
fe/if<, ji .. how many dilfonances percpived at the fame 
time, and what a jarring multitude of difcordant fen
fatiom, would reiilIt fn'm thence to the ear, if the 
perfeCt chord with which it is pre-occupied had not 
power entirely to abfiracr its attention from fq;;h 
founds as might offend! 

CHAP. VIII. Of Repojes or Cadences (1). 

Cadences 73. 
perfect and fifths, 
imperfetl:, crills, 
what and 

In a, fundamental bafs whcfe procedure is by 
there always is, or always may be, a repoje, or 
in which the mind acquiefces in its tran11tion 

I v.hy. 

I c. fall T. 
from one fOlmd to another: but a repofe rr.ay be mere Theory or 
or lefs difl:in':('~, fignificd, and of con[equtnce- more or H~rnlony., 
Ief, perfecr. 1;' Pile fhould rife by fifths; if, fn in. See Repofe 
fiance, we [-".is fF>ITl ut to fel ; it is the generator which c.r ~adtll€e. 
palfes to one of thefe fifth" and this fifth was already 
pre-exiH:cnt in its jrenerator: but the generator exifts 
no longer in this fifth; and the ear, as this generator 
is the pril,ciple c:f all harmony and of all melody, feels 
a defire to return to it. Thus the trallfition frfJffi ;, 

found to its fifth in afcent, is termed a'n imperfeB re-
fJeje, or imperftB cade?Jce; but the tranfition' hom any 
found to its fifth in d fcent, is denominated apelfit! 
cad! nee, or an ahjo/ute reprfe .. it is the off~pring which 
returns to its generator, and as it were reC(1ven its f x-
Wence once mOl e in that generator i'tfelf, with which 
when founding it refounds (chap. i.) ; , 15'1 

74. Am( ngfi abfolute repofes, ther~ are fulIl~, if Perfect ca
we may be allowed the expre/Iion, more abfnlute, lhat dences 
is to fay, more perfeCt, than others. Thus in the [un. more or 
d· t 1 bafs '. lefs perfect. 

amen a . , and why. 
uf, ji /, uf, fa, uf, fil, re, fil, uf, ' 

which forms, as we have feen, the diat.onic fcale of the 
modern~, there is an abfolute repofe from re to fll, as 
frnm Jol to ut .. yet tIll~ laft abfolute repofe is, more 
perfect than the precedinl!' becaufe the ear, prepnlfeJ.:' 
fed with the mod~ of ut hy the mult~plied impreffion 
of the found ut which it has already heard thrice be
fore, feel s a defil e to return to the generator ut ;, and 
it accordin?:ly doe5 fo by tlle abfc,lute repofe fll, uf. 153 

75. We m::ly frill add, that what is ct!p;mnnly call. Cadence i. 
ed cadence in melody, ought not to be confounded with rnelodydif. 
what we name cadmce in harmony. fereDt.fr0!I" 

In the firfr cafe, ~hi" wl'rd only fignifies an agree. whatlt,sm 

11 d 'd 1 . b " harm(lny. a) e an rap! a teratwn etween tw,· contIguous 
founds, called likewi'e a trill ('r flake; in the ferond, 
it tlgnifies a repofe or dofe. It i~ however true, that 
thi~ fhake implies, or at leaH: frequently et1nu).. h pre. 
fages, a repofe, either prefent or impending, in the fun-
damental bafs (x). 15 

76. Since there is a repofe in pOl,ffing from one found ('adeD~esi. 
to another in the fundamental bafs, there is alfo a the funda. 
repofe in pailing from one u( te to another in the dia. mental \>af3 
tonic fcale, ,which is formed from it, and which this ~Itce!farr 
bafs reprefents: and as the abfulute repofe '"of uf, is Itn t~efi(hal· 

J' Ollie ea e, 
of and which 

the moll: 
----------------------------------------------,-------------------------------------------- perucl. 

terwards exhibited in his Gcnera,ion Harmonique, and in the performances which followed it. From this we 
can only conclude, that th~ rea[cns "'hich, after him, we have urged fvr the new temperament, mna without 
doubt have appeared to him very fl:rong, becaufe in his mind they had fuperfeded thofe which he had formerly 
adduced in favour of the ordinary temperament. , 

We do not prttend to give any decifion for-either the one or the other of there methods of temp~rament, 
ee.ch of which aprean to liS to have its particular advanta~es. We {hall only remark, that the choice of the 
on,e or t~e otl.er nuH: b~ left abfolutely to th~ ta,fie and inclination of the reader; without, however, admitting 
tl11S chOice. to have any mfluence upon the pm;clples of tbe fyfiem of mufic, which we have followed even till 
this period, and which mufr always fubfifi, whatever temperament we adopt. 

(t ) That the reader may have a clear idea of the term before he enters upon the fubjeCl of this chapter, it 
may. be necelEuy to caution him apirlH a m!fl:ake into which he may be too eafily led by the ()rdinary figni
ficatlOn of the word repofe. In mufic, theref< re, it is far from being fynonymous with the word rd!, It is, 
on the contrary, the termiration of a mufical phrnfe which ends in a cadence more or lefs emph:'ltic, as the fen
timent implied in ~he phra[e is m'-'re <r leis complete. Thus a repofe in mufic anfwers the fame purpofe as 
pnnctuaticn in langua-:;e. See Ruos in RoufTe.,u's M:ufical Dictionary. 

(x) M. R'llffeau, in his letter on l'rench mufic, has callt>d this alternate undulation of different fOl1nds a 
trill, from the Itali'll1 word trillo, v, hich figilifies the fame thing; and fome French m.uficians already appear 
to have adopted this e}.preffion. 
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'Ill" repofe fr,'m Ii to /II, which a::fl" !rs to It III the 
{ule, and which' is likewife termill:1:ed by tIle gene
rator, is for that reafoll th2 moll p<:rteCl: of all others, 
in the diatonic fcalc afcendin:,:, 

77. It is then a law diEtated hy natul'e itfc1f, that 
if ':ou would afcend diatonically td the generator of a 
m ',de, you c:m only do this by means of the thi:'d 
major from the fifth c,\ that very generator. This 
third major, which with the generator forms a femi
tone, has for that rcafon b~en ClUed the fi'n}Ue note, 
as i;ltroducing the gC'neratur, and preparing us for the 
moft perfect repofe. 

W6 have already proved, that the fundaJi:lental bafs 
is the principle of melody. Vi e {hall be fides make it 
appear in the fequel, that the effect of a repofe in 
melody arifes {ole1y from the fUfl(Limental bafs. 

CHAP. IX. Of the lVIinor lViode and its Diatonic 
SerieJ. 

s r c. 51rI 
fame ma!!ner take the t~r2e found, r', fa, mi, which Tlw).y of 
ronflitL:te the mode of !cT, for t11e fame r'nl;,il £in.': th~ da:ill )"1' 
founds /11, lif, fl, crmitit,'te the m(,de (It lit; ;lllJ ot ---
them let us f),-m this fundamental h.1[o;, perfectly like, 
the precedin~. mi, ltl, mi, la, re, la, re: let us aftcr- See fig. G, 
wards place below C:1-:11 of the[~ founds one of their 
harmonic~, as we have done (chap. v,) for the flril: 
{c:lle or the major mode; with this difference, that \V~ 
mult fuppofe rt' and la as imj~l/in?: their third, min!;r 
in the flllldamental bafs to c!J:tt- l:<lcrire the minor mode; 
and we {han have the :Ii atonic fcale of that mode, 

jo1>'%, la, ji, 7It, re, mi, fa. 
82. The jol,*, which correfponds with mi in tk 

fundamental hars, forms a third majnr with that 111:, 
though the mode be minor; for the fame reaftm th~t 
::t third frem the fifth of the fundamental found nu;rht 
to be m.ajor (art. 77,) when that third rif.;; to tlw 
fundamental found lao 

d 3. It is true, that, in cauung /Iii to imply its third SceImply 
major Jol, one rnig1:t a1[0 rife to Ia by a diatonic pro- or l~arry, 

16x grefs. . But t!Jat manner of riling to la would be Iefs 
The diato- 78. IN the fecond chapter, we have explained (art. perfect tha:n the preceding; for this reafon (art. 76.), 
Die fe~ies of 29. 30. 31 . and 32,) by what means, and upon what that the abfolute repofe or perfect cadence, mi, la, 
the mlA~r pl'incil'le, the minor chord uf, mib, joi, uf, may be which is found in the fundamental ba[~, ought to be 
mpdedafc:er- formed, which is the characterifrical chord of the reprefented in the mofr perfect manner in the two 
talBC' by. NIh h r 'd k' f Jifferent mmor mode. ow w lat we ave t ere la1 , ta mg notes 0 the diatonic fcale which anfwer to it, efpe-
exampleii. ut for the principal and fundamental fOllnd, we might cially ,,'hen one of thefe two notes is la, the key itfelf 

likewife have faid of any other note in the {cale, af- upon which the repofe is made. From whence it fol. 
fumed in the fame manner as the prim:ipal and fun- lows, that the preceding note jol ought rather to be 
damental found: but as in the minor chord ut, mib, (harp than natural; becaufe jol'JJ.(, being included in 

JoI, uf, there occurs a mib which is not found in the mi (art. 19,), much more f'erfeCl:ly reprefents the note 
ordinary diatonic fcale, we fhall immediately fubfti- mi in the baf3, than the natural Jol coulJ do, which is 
tute, for greater eafe and conveniency, another chord, not included in mi. 164 
which is likewife minor and exactly fimilar to the for- 84' We may remark this firlt difference between Divcrfitiet; 
mer, of which all the notes are found in the (cale. the fcale in the fcaltos 

79. The fcale affords us three chords. of this kind, j('Jl')% la ji Nt rl' mi fir of the ma~' 
d h 1

', ' , , , , .";. ,jor and mi-
viz, re, fa, la, re; la, uf, mi, /a; and mi. jor. ji, mi. an t e fcae which correfponds with It m the major d 
Amonglt thefe three we fhall choofe la, ut, mi, la; be- mode nor 010 e. 
caufe this chord, without including any {harp or flat, fi, ut, re, mi, fa, Jo!, la, 
has two founds in common with the maJor chord nt, that from mi to fa, which are the two lalt notes of the 
mi, Jol, ut; and befides, one of thefe two founds is tlle former fcale, there is only a femitone; whereas from 
very fame ut: fo that this chord appears to have the jOl, to la, which are the two laft founds of the latter 
mot!: immediate, and at the fame time the moa fimple, feries, there is the interval of a complete tone: but 
relation with the chord ut, mi, Jol, ut. Concerning this is not the only difcrimination which may be found 
this we need only add, that this preference of the between the fcales of the two modes. 16J 
chord la, ut, mi, la, to every other minor chord, is 85. To inveltigllte there differences, :md to difcover lnve!liga-
by no means in itfelf neceifary for what we have to th~ reafon for which they happen, we fhall begin by tionofthefc 
fay in this chapter upon the diat-onk {cale of the forming a new diatonic fcale of the minor mode, fimi- aijfc:ren~es 
minor mode. We might in the fame manner have lar to the fecond fcale of the major mode, and their 

th ' h d d" 1 'fi I r, I I Ji reafolls. chofcn any 0 er mmor c or ; an It IS on y, as we ut, re, m., a, fa , J O , a, I, uf. S. fi 1'1 
have faid. for greater cafe and conveniency that we That laft feries, as we have feen, was formerl by ce g. .• 

163 fix upon this. ~ea~s of the fl1ndamental bafs fa, ut, jOl, re, difpofed 
Tonic or 80. L.et us now remaric, that in every mode, whe- III thIS manner, 
key in har- ther major or minor, the principal found which implies uf, jOl, ut, fa, uf, Jol, rt, fal, uf, 
mony, the perfect chord, whether m~or or minor, may be Let us take in the fame manner the fundamental 
Ws hapt. , called the tonic note or key; thus ut is the key in its' bafs re fa mi]i, and arrange it in the followiag order, 

ec nn- . h d f 1 H' 1 'd cipal. proper n,tode! I~ m t· e mo e 0 la, &c. avmg al Is, mi, la, re, la, mi,}i, mi, la, See fi·., H. 
See Tonic. down thiS pnnclflle. and it will rroduce the fcale immediately fubjoined, . !;J 

163 81. We have {hown how the three founds fa, ut, la,ji, uf, re, mi, ini,fa*!:, jol'ff(.., la, 
~heforma-Jol, which conftitute (art. 38.) the mode of rtf, of which in which ut forms a third minor with la, which in the 
~of of the the firil:fa and the lafrJo' are the two-fifths of Itt, one fundamental bafs correfponds with it, which denomi
f~~;. pur- defcending, the other rifing, produce the fcaleji, ut, re, nates the minor mode; and, on the contrary, jolf%. 
$te fig. D. mi, fa,Jol, la, of the major mode, by means of the fun- forms a third major with mi in the fundamental bafs, 

damerttal bafs Jol, Uf, JoI, ut, fa, ut, fa: let us in the becaufe JoI~ rifes towards la, (art. 82. and 83' ) 
VOL. XII. 3 U 86. 



522 M u s I c. Part I .. 
Theory of M. We fee beG des a fort, which does not occur in 
Hacmony. the former, 
---- folt{t.; la, ji, uf, re, mi, fa, 

It is eafily perceived, according to M. Ramcau, 
this fundamental bafs, 

la, re, la, re, la, mi, la, 
which produces 

by Theory of 
Harmony. 
-v---

where fa is natural. It is becaufe, in the firfr fcale, 
fa is a third minor from re in the bafs; and in the 

166 fecond, fa rt is the fifth from ji in the bafs. 
Diffacnce 87. Thus the two fcales of the minor mode are frill 
b:tween in this refpect more different one from the other than 
}~ael:;(~f the two fcales of the major mode; for we do not reo 
the minor mark this differeflce of a femitone between the two 
mode fcales of the major mode. We have only obferved 
gr~ater (art. 63') fame difference ill the value of fa as it £lands 
than be- in each of thefe fcales, but this amounts to much lefs 
tween thofe than a femitone. 
of the . 
major. 88. From thence It may be feen why fo and Jol are 

1 6 7 fharp when afcending in the minor mode; nay, be-
Fa and fol fides, the ft is only natural in the fir£l fcale jol1/(., la, 
ibarp!n ji, uf, re, mi, fa, becaufe this fa cannot rife to jolt{t., 
the mmor (art. 48.) 
mode, anJ . I . h r. !i' d r d' F . why 89· t IS not t e lame ca e III elcen mg. or mt, 

;68 the fifth of the generator, ought not to imply the third 
'The cafe major flf~, Lut in the cafe when that mi defcends to 
diffcren~ in the generator fa to form a perfect lfPofe (art. 77. and 
defctndmg, 83.); and in this cafe the third major fl/~ rifes to the 
anti why. generator la: but the fundamental bafs la mi may, in 

clefcending, give the fcale fa fil natural, provided Jol 
169 does not rife towards lao 

:!xplication 90. It is much more difficult to explain how the fa, 
o! th~ de- which ought to follow this fa! in defcending, is natu
fcend~ng ral and not fharp; for the fundamental bafs 
IcaJe ill the l' ji "1 l "l . a, ml, I, mz, la, re, tl, mz, a, 
mmor d' d r d" mode. from pro uces m elcen mg, 
3 funea. la, fol, fart, mi, mi, re, 1111, ji, lao 
~en'tal bafs And it is plain that the fa cannot be otherwife than 
cltfficult. fharp, {ince faY{(, is the fifth of the note ji of the fun-

damental bafs. In the mean time, experience evinces 
that the fa is natural in defcending in the diatonic 
fcale of the major mode of la, efpecially when the 
ptecedir.lg Jol is natural: and it mu£l be acknowledged, 
that here the fundamental bafs appears in fome mea-

170 fure defective. 
:Rameau's M. Rameau has invented the following means for 
folution, obtaining a folution of this difficulty. According to 
th~ugh the him, in the diatonic fcale ot the minor mode in de
:~/u~~ae;is_ fcending, la, fal, ft, mi, re, ul, ji, la, JoI, may be reo 
fadocy. garded fimply as a note of palfage, merely added to 

give fweetnefs to the m@dulation, and as a diatonic 
gradation by which we may defcend to fa natural. 

la, fa, mi, re, ut, ji, la; 
which may be regarded~ as he fays, as the real fcale 
of the minor mode in defcending; to which is added 
Jol natural between la and fa, to preferve the diatonic 
order. 

This anfwer appears-the only one which can he given 
to the difficulty above propofed: but I know not whe
ther it will ful1y fatisfy the reader: whether he will 
not fee with regret, that the fundamental bafs does not 
produce, to fpeak properly, the diatonic fcale of the 
minor mode in defcent, when at the fame time this 
fame bafs fo happily produces the diatopic fcale of 
that identical mede in afcending, and the diatonic 
fcale of the major mode whether in riling 0r defcend
ing (y). 

CHAP. X. Of Relative Modes. 

9 I. Two modes VI hich are of {uch a nature that we Mo~~: r.,.. 
can pafs from the one to the other, are called relative lative, 
modf:s. Thus we have already feen, that the major what. 
mode of ZIt is relative to the major mode of fa and to See Mode-. 
that of Jol. It may likewife appear from what goes 
before" how many intimate connections there are be-
tween the '/pecies (t) or major mode of uf, and the fpe-
cies or minor mode of lao For, I. The perfect chords, 
one major ut mi fol uf, the other minor la ut mi IEl, 
which characterife each of thofe two kinds of modula-
tion'if, or harmony, have two founds in common, ut or ~ See Mo
mi. 2. The diatflJ)ic fcale of the minor mode of fa in dulatioD.. 
defcent, abfolutely contains the fame founds with the 
gammtH or diatonic fcale of the major mode of ute 

It is for this rearon that the tranfition is fo natural 
al'ld eafy from the major mode of ut to the minor mode 
of la, or from the minor mode of la to the major mode 
of uf, as experience proves. 

92. In the minor mode of mi, the minor perfect 
chord mi Jolji mi, which characterifes it, has likewife 
two founds, mi. fa!, in common with the perfect chord 
major ut mi fol uf, which characterifes the major mode 
of ute But the minor mode of mi is not fa clofely re
lated nor allied to the major mode of ut as to the mi
nor mode of la; becaufe the diatonic fcale of the mi
nor mode of mi in dercent, has not, like the feries of 

the 

(y) For what remains when Jol is faid to be natural in defcending the diatonic fcale of the minor mode of 
la, this only lignifies, that this fil is not necelfarily fharp in defcendinp: as it is in rifing; for this fil, befides~ 
may be !barp in deicending to the minor mode of la~ as may be proved by numberlefs examples, of which all 
mufical compolitiom are full. It is true, that wli€n the found Jo! is found fharp in defcending to the minor mod!! 
ef II!, !lill we are not fme that the mode is minor till the fa or tit natural is found;. both of which imprefs 
a peculiar character on the minor mode, viz. uf -natural, in rifing and defcending, and the fa natural in de
fcending. 

(t) Species was the only word which occurred to the tranflator in Englifll by which he could render the 
Yoweh word genre. It is, according to Ronlfeau, i?tended to exprefs the different divifions aJ;d difpofitions 
of the intervah> which formed the two tetra chords in the ancient diatonic [cale ; and as the gammut of the mo
derns confilts likewife of two tetrachords, though diverfified from the former, as our author has fhown at 
large, the genrp or j}ecies, as the tranflator has been obliged to exprefs it, mu£l confi£l in the various difpofi
tions and diviiions of the different iIltel"Vals between the notes or f<.:mitones which compofe the modern fcale. 



Part I. M u s I c. 
Thetlryof the minor mode of la, all thefe founds in common with from the generator uf, which always implies, wilhr.ut Theory of 
Harmony, the fcale of ut. In reality, this fcale i, Ini 7e u! ji la . mixture 01" alteration, the perfeCl: chord ut, mi, /01, tit, ~a~ 
'--v--- Jolfa Yf.( mi, where there occurs a fa fharp which is not refulting fT(lm nature itfelf (art. 32.) By this we may 

in the fcale of ut. We may add, that though the mi- fee, that when we pafs from ut to jol, one palfes at the 
nor mode of mi is lefs relative to the major mode (,f 11t fame time from ut to fa, becaufefa is found to be com
than that of fa; yet the artift does not hefitate fome- prehended in the chord ofJoI; and the mode of ut by 
times to pafs immediately from the one to the other. thefe means plainly appears to be determined, becaufe 

Of this may be feen one inftance (among many there is none but that mode to which the foundsfa and 
others) in the prologue des Amollrs, des Dieux, at this Jol at once belong. 17'" 
palfage Ovide ejl i'objet de la fite, which is in the mi-, 96. Let us now fee what may be added to the har. Mall~er of 
nor h:ode of mi, though what immediately precedes it mony fa, la, ut, of the fifthfa below the generator, to t~eatllig 
., h ' d f l'ft- '1l.. h- I t h f h ddfon'lIlces IS m t e majOr mo eo ut. (1 1l1\!U1w t IS larmony rom t at 0 t e generator. t' d 

We may fee be fides, that when we pafs from one It fe~rr_s prohable at firft, that we fhould add to it the con Inut • 

mode to another by the interval of a third, whether other fifth jol, fo that the generator ut, in pailing to 
in defcending CDr rifin-g, as from lit to la, or from la t~ fa, may at the fame time pafs til Jol, and that by this 
ut, from ut to mi, or from mi to ut, the ma})r mode the mode fhould be determined: but this introduction 
becomes minor, or the minor mode becomes major. of JoI, in the chord fa, la, ut, would produce two fe o 

93. There is ftill another minor mode, into which conds in fucceffion fa, jol, JoI, la, that is to fay, two 
an immediate tranfitiun may be made in ifluing from diHonances whofe union would prove extremely harfh 
the major mode of ut. It is the minor mode of lit to the ear; an inconvenience which ought carefully to 
itfelf in which the perfeCl: minor chord ut mi b fa! ut be avoid6d. For if, to diftinguifh the mode, we fhould 
has two founds, lit and jo!, in common with the per- alter the harmony of the fifth fa in the fundamental 
feCI: major chord !It mi jo! ut, Nor is there any thing bafs, it muft only be altered in the leafr degree poffi-
more common thali a tranfition frem the majur mode ble I75 
of ut to the minor IP9de, or from the minor to the 97. For this reafon, inftead of I!, we filaU take its Chord of 
major (z.) fifth re, which is the found that approaches it the near- the gre:o.t 

efr; and we fhall have, infread of the fifth fa, the chord fixth. 
fa, la, ut, re, which is called a c/)ord of the great jixth. CHAP. IX. Of DiJlonance. 

17~ 

Cafes in 
which the 

94. WE have already obferved, that the mode of ut 
(fa, ut, jo!), has two founds in common with the 

JIlode is mode offal (IIt,jol, re); and two founds in common 
uncertain, with the mode of fa (.fib fa Zit) ; of copfequence, this 

proctdure of the bafs ut _fa, may belong to the mode 
or ut, or to the mode (,f fo!, as the procedure (·f the 
bafsfa ut, or ut fa, may belong to the mode of ut or 
the mode of fa. When anyone therefore palfes from 
ut to fa or to fol in a fundamental baf<, he is frill igno
rant even to that cr;(js what mode he is in. It would 
be, however, advant;;tgeous to know it, and to be able 
by:ome means to diftinguifh the generator fn m its 

One may here remark the analogy there is obferved 
between the harmony of the fifth fol and that of the 
fifth fa. 176 

98. The fifth Jot, in rifing above the generator, gives The fub-, 
a chord entirelr confifting of thirds afcending from (01, F'~t of d.f
J~!, fr, r.?, fa; now the fifth fa being below the gene- fOn3l1Ce~d 

173 fifths. 
'How we 95. This advantage may be obtained by uniting at 
m,ay inv~- the lame time the found, 1,/ and fa in the fame har
Ibf:atc tde mony, that is to fay by joinirg to the harmony Jolfi 
ge~e:ator re ot the fifth fil, the other fifth fa in this manner, 
fi~th~:saDd Jo!, ji, re, fa; this fa which _ is added, forms a diffo
by that nar ce with Jol (art. 18.) It IS for that reafon that the 
meam de- chord Jolfi re fa, is called a diJlonant chord, or a chord 
terminethe of the feventh. It ferves to diftingu)fh the fifth Jol 
m()de. 

. - d l' d" (L 11 fi d 1 continUe • rator ut 11l elcen mg, we lila n, as we go ower by 
third~ from ut towArds fa, the fame founds ul, la, fa, 
re, which form the chord fa, la, ut, re, given to tL~ 
fifth fa. 

99. It appears belides, that the alteration of the 
harmony in the two fi,fths conlilts only in the third mi. 
nor re, fa, which was reciprocally added to the har
mony of thefe two fifths.. 

CHAP. XII. Of the Double Uje or Empl(j:Jment of 
DiJlonance. 

100. IT is evident by the refemblance of founds to A c I77
t 

r 
• L .... (oan () 

thelr octaves, that the chord fa, la, ut, re, is in effeCl: the douhle 
the fame as the chord re, fa, la, ut, taken inverfely*, employ
that the inverfe of the chord ut, la, ja, rei has ;~em memo 

found' See In. 
vt:rted, 

(z) There are likewife other minor modes, into which we may pafs in our egrefs from the mode major of 
ut; as that offa minor, in 'which the perfea minor chord fa, laob, ut, includes the found ut, and whofe {cale 
in afcent fa, fbI, lab ,jib, ul, re, mi,ja, only includes the t 'o\'o founds Ja b ,jib, which do not occur in the fcale 
c- ut. We find an example of this tranlition from the mode major of ut to that offa minor, in the opera of 
Pygmalion by M. Rameau, wh':!re the farabando is in the minor mode of/a, and the l'igadoon,in the mode major 
of uf. This kind of tranfition, however, is not frequent. 

The minor mode of re has only in its fcale afcending re, mi, jc;, jol, la, ji, ut ,/%, re, one ut [harp which is 
not found in the fcale of uf. For this reafon a tranfition may Iikewife be made, without grating the ear, from 
the mode of ut major to the mode of re minor; but this paffage is Iefs immediate than the former, becaufe the 
chords ut, mi,jol, uf, re,fa, la, re, not having a fingle found in co~mon, one cannot (art. 37.) pafs imme-
lkltely from the one to the other. ° 



M u 5 I C. l'~lft I. 
Tlleory of found (art. 98.) in de{cending by thirds from t~le ge. 
Hdl'!T&oIlY. nerator Nt (AA). 
'-'?78 101",,,q'he chorJ t'e, fa, lao ut, is a .ch0r~ of the ~e: 

per['!ct C:lOrJ major; w~1~reaSj in the pl'eient caie, 1"" Theory 0f 
carries the third minor fa, and likewde th'! found ut, H~l'mo[)1' 
by which the chord re fa la lit is connected 'vith that ~ 
which precedes it ut mi fo! at; and in which the found Differeme venth bte the chordJoI,ji. re, fa: With this only dd

between fe.rence, that in this the third {ol.)i. is major: yr!1ereJ.s 
d'"nina:'t in the fecond, the third re, fa, is minor. If the fa 

cl
and ~omc were fharp, the chord re, fa*" la, ut. would be a. ge· 

ut is found. Befides, thi, chord, rt f:l la ut, is proper-
ly nothing elfe bllt the chord fa la ut re inverted, and 
if we may fpeak fo, difguifed. IRo 

umlfllClt. , h d f tI d' 1-k' 1 d J:l ji name c or 0 le ommant, I e tile c lOr JO, I, re, 105. This manner of pref.:nting the chord of the Douhlcetn. 
fub-dominant under two ~lifferent forms, and of em- pl~ynlent, 
ploying it under thefe two -difF<!rent forms, has been :h;tj-:n<'l 
call<ld by M. Razneau its doubl~ qjfzce or employmont t. called. 
This is the fource ot one of the fineLl: varieties in har- t See Or.\;
mony; artd we {hall fee in the following ch:J.pter the bie employ-

fa; and as the dominant Jol may defcend to ut in the 
fundamental bars, the dominant rc implying or carry
ing with it the third major fa >X< might in the [am@ min
ner defcend to fil. 

102. Now I fay that ifthefa>lt fhould be changed 
into fa natural, re, the fundamental tone of t11is chord 
H, fa, la. ut, might frill defcend to j(}t ; for .the ch,mgt:: 
fromfa~ tofa natural, will have no other effect, than 
to preferve the impreffion of the mode of lit, infread 
of that of the mode of /of, which the fa ~ would ha~Te 
here introduced. For what remains, tile note re will al
ways preferve its charaCter as the dominant, on ac
count of the mode of ut, which forms a feventh. Thus 
in the chord of which we treat, re,fa, la, ut, re, may 
be confidered as an imperfect dominant: I call it illl' 
perftCl, bccaufe it carries with it the third minor fa, 
inftead of the third major jtrJ«. It is for this reaton 
that in the fequel I ihall call it 4mply the dominant, 
to difringui{h it from the domin<J.nt fal, which ihall be 

advantages which refult from it. ment. 
We may add, that as this double employm(!nt is a 

kind of licenc(!, it ought not to be praCtifed without 
fame precaution. We have lately feen that the chord 
re fa fa Uf, confidered as the inverfe of fa la 1'/ re, may 
1ilcceed to ut mi fa! uf, but tbis liberty is not recipro
cal: and though the chord fa fa tit re may be follow
ed by the chord ut mi jol ut, we have no right to con
clude from thence that the chord re fa la ut, confider
ed as the inverfe of fa la uf re, maybe followed by the 
chord ut mi fol ut. for this the reafon {ha1l be givea 
CHAP. XVI. 

t See Do- named the f(}nic dominant 1'. 
minal!t. 1°3. Thus the founds fa and fol, which camlOt fuc-

CHAP. XIII. Concerning the Ufo of this Double Em
ployment, aud its Rules. 

lSI 
ceed each other (art. 37.) in a diatonic bafs, when 
they only carry with them the perfect chords fa, 14, 
IIt,jol,)i, re, may fueceed one another if you join re 
to the harmony of the firfr, and fa to the harmoay of 
the fecond; and if you in vert the firfl: chord, that is 
to fay, if you give to the two chords this form re,fa, 
la, ut, fa!, )i, r,', fa. 

11!) 10+ Befides, the chord fa, la, tit, re, being aI-5eI!Jning 

106. W 2 have fhown (chap. vi.) how the diatonic By the 
fcale, or ordinary gammut, may be formed from the Ilouble ufc: 

fundamenta.l bafs fa, ut, fal, re, by twice repeating the ~~ot:e':nen. 
word jot in that feries; fo that this gClmmut is primi- tioned 
tively and originally compofed of two fimilar tetra· chord, the} 
chords, one in the mode of ut, the ot..;er in that of fo!. impreffion 
Now it is poffible, by means of this double employ- ofthemoa 

[, h' ffi f 11 may be ment, to pre erve t e Impre IOn ate mode of ut preferved. 
contradi~. lowed to fucceed the pelfeCt chord ut, mi, fal, ut, it 
tinns re_ follows for the fame rea[ons, that the chord uf, mi, Jo!, 
conciled. lit, may be fucceeded by re, fa, la, tit; which is no~ 

contradictory to what we have above laid (art. 37.), 
that the founds ut and re cannot fucceed one another 
in the fundamel'ltal bafs : for in the palfage quoted, we 
had fuppofed that. both ut and re carried with them a 

I 

tliroup:h the whole extent of the rcale, without twice . 
repeati!1g the note joJ, or even without fuppoiing this 
repetition. For this effeCt we have nothing to do but 
form the following fund<lm~ntal baf~" 

ut, JoI, ut, fa, ut, re, fal, ut: 
in which uf is underfl:ood to c<\rry with it the perfect 
chord ut mi fbi ut; fol, the chord jol)i r~ fa; fa, the 

chord 

(AA) "M. Rameau, in feveral palfages of his works (for infiance, in p. 1I0, I II, 112, and II 3, of the Ge~ 
11fi'dlionlfarmonique), appears to confider the chord rr,fa, la, uf, as the primary chord and generator of the 
chord fa, la, lit, re, which is nothing but that chord itfelf reverfed ; in ,othq: paifages (particularly in p. 116. 

of the f,"me perform::tnce), he feem, to confIder the firfr of thefe chords as nothing elfe but the reverfe of the 
fecond. It would feern that this great artifr has neither exprelfed himfelf upon this fubjeCt with fo much -uni
formity nor with fo much precifion as is required. For my own part, I think there is fome foundation for 
confidering the chord fa, la, uf, re, as primitive; I. Becaufe in this chord, the fund~ental and principal note 
is the {ub.dominantfa, which ought in effect to be the fundamental and principal found in the chord of the 
fub.dominant. 2. Becaufe that without having recourfe, with M. Rameau, to harmonical and arithmetical 
progreffioll5, of ,.yhich the conlideration appears to 11S quite foreign to the quefrion, we have found a probable 
and e\-en a fatisfaetory rcafon for adding the note re to the harmony of the fifth fa (art. 96. and 97.) The 
origin thus aligned for the chord of the fub.dominant appears to us the mofr natural, though M. Rameau does 
not ap2e,~r to have felt its full value; for fcarcely has it been t1ightly inlinuated by him." 

ThIS far our author. \Ve do not enter with him into the controvcrfy concerning the origin of the chord 
in qUe/h)ll; but only propofe to add to his definition of the fub.dominant Roulfeau's idea of the fame 
nc'[:. it is a name, fays he, given by M. Rameau to the fourth note in any modulation relative to a 
given kcy, whi~h of confequence is in the fame interval from the key in_ defcending as the dominant 
in rifing; from. which circum france it takes its name. 
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u 
chord fa la III re; ::md rt, the chord I? fi'l fa IIf. It 
is plain from what h:1.5 been faid in the preceding chap
ter, that in this cafe tit may afcend to re in the fund:!
mental bats, and re defcend to fal, and tlut the im
preffion of the mode of ut is l1i'"c1i:rved by tbe fa natu
ral, which forms the third minor re fa, infiead of the 
third major which rt ought naturally to imply. 

1O'i. This fu~damental bafs will give, as it is evi
dent, the ordinary diatonic fcale, 

ut, r.:, mi, fa, JoI, la,.ft, ur, 
which of confequence will be in the mode of ut alone; 
and if one {honla choole to have the fecond tetrachord 
in the mode of jul, it will be neceffary to fubfiitute f<1 ~ 
inllead orfn natural in the harmony of re (BB). 

lOS. Thus the generator ut may be followed ac
<ording to pleafure in afeending diatonically either by 
a tonic dominant (refa~laut), or by a fimple domi
nant (re fa la ut)_ 

1°9, In the minor mode of la, the tonic dominant 
mi ought always to imply its third major mi f?/~, 
when this dominant mi defcends to the generator la 
(art. 83.); and the chord of this dominant {hall be mi 

Jol J.< ji re, entirely fimihr to Jolji l't fa. With refpeCl: 
to the fub-dominant re, it will immediately imply the 
third minor fa, tu denomina~e the minor mode; :md 
we may audji above its chord re fa la, in this manner 
re fa laji, a chord fimilar to that of fa la ut re; and 
as we have deduced from the chordfa la ut re that of 
re fa la ul, we may in the fame manner deduce from 
the chord re fa la ji a new chord of the fev.:nthji re 
fa la, which will exhibit the double employment of djjfo-
nance! in the minor mode. 

I 10. One may employ this chord ji re fa la, to pre
{erve the impreffion of the mode of fa i:1 the diatonic 
fcale of the minor mode, and to prevent the neceffity 
of twice repeating the found mi; but in this cafe, the 
fa mufr be rendered {harp, and change this chord to ji 
rt' flIJ5 la, the fifth of ji is fa:>'f, as we have teen above; 
this chord is then the inverfe of re fa~ la ji, where 
the {ilbdominant implies the third major, which ought 
not to furprife us. For in the minor mode of la, the 
fecond tetrachord wi ftljj5 /01'1f(, la is exactly the fame 
as it wouid be in the major mode of la; BOW, in the 
major mode of la, the fub-dominant re ought to imply 
the third m,ljor fa*. 

I I I. From thence we may fee that the minor mode 
is fufteptiblc of a much greater number of varieties 
than the major: likewii~ the major mode is the pro-

s I c. . ') ,.. 
J - ) 

duct of nature alone; whereas the minor i:r, in lome 
meafure, the produ[l; of art. But in return, the ma
jor mode has receiv~d from nature, to whie], it OWes 

its immediate formation, a force and energy w ~;ich the 
minor cannot boan. 

CHAP. XIV. Of the Different Kinds of C/)ord .. 0/ tbe 
Seventh. 

Theo/'y (.: 
Harmo:>lf 
'--V---

I~" 
I 12. THE dilfonance addeJ to the chord of the do- Invefl:ig1.< 

minant and of the fub-dominant, though in fome mea- tion wht:~ 
fure infinuated by nature (chap. xi.), is neverthelefs ther art, HI 

k f b 'd b' . cOl.fc-a wor' 0 art; ut as It pro uces great eautIes III quence of 
harmony by the vd.riety which it introdulles into it, let fome fuc
us difcover whether in confequence of this £ir!t ad- cefsful ad-
vance, art may not !till be carried farther. vaIlCC~, 

113. We have already three different kinds of maY,llot btl 

1 d f 1 r 1 . carned fa.r-c lor sot le levent 1, 'VIZ. ther. 
I. The chord/olji refa, compofed of a third ma- I84 

jor followed by two thirds minor. Different 
2. The chord re fa la ut, or ji r:: fa~ /1, compafed churda 'lI-

of a third major between two minors. the j~, 
3. The chord ji re fa la, compof~d of two thirds vent. 

minor followed by a major. 
114. There are frill two other kinds of chords of the 

feventh which are employed in harmony; one is com
pofed of a third minor between two thirds m;00r, ut 
mi Jo! ji, or fa la ut mi; the other is wholly compofed 
of thirds minor fal*< Ii refa, Thefe two chords, which 
at firil appear as if they ought not to enter into har
mony if we rigorouily keep to the pteceGling rules, are 
neverthelefs frequently praCl:ifed with fuccefs in the 
fundamental bafs. The reafon is this: I! 

I IS. Accord ing to what has been faid above, if we Tlie ci~ords 
would add a feventh to the chord ut mi JoI, to make a Jaft defcri~ 
dominant of ut, one can add nothing but jib ; and in hEd :ldll1if. 
this cafe ut 771i foljib would be the chord of the tonic fihie, and 
dominant in the mode of fa, as Jot ji re fa is the chord why-
of the tonic dominant in the mode of ut; but if you 
would preferve the impreffion of the mode of ttt in the 
harroony, you then change tbisjiu intoJi natural, and 
the chord ut mi Jol jib becomes ut mi JolJi. It is the 
fame cafe with the chordfa la lit mi, which is nothing 
elfe but the chord fa la ut mi b; in which one may fub-
!titute for mib, mi natural, to preferve the impreffioll 
of the mode of ut, or of that of fa. 

Beudes, in filch chords as ut mi Jol ji, fa la I1t mi, 
the founds Ji and mi, though they form a diflonance 

3 U'" wiLl1-

(BB) -ryVe need only add, that it is eafy to fee, that this fundamental bafs ut Jal, ut fa, ut re, Jol ut, which 
f01 mcd the afcending fCdle ttt, re, mi, fa, JJI, la, ji, ur, cannot by inverting it, and taking it inverfely in this 
mallner ji, ut, fal, re, ut, fa, uf, jJ, UT, rorm the diatonic fcale UT, ji, la, Jol, fll, mi, re, ur, in defcent. In 
reality, from the chord Jo!, ji, re, fa, we cannot pafs to the chord re, fa, /1, ut, nor from thence to ut, mi, 
Jo!, ut. It is for this rearon that in order to have the fundamental bafs of the 1eale, ur, ji, la, Jol, fa, mi, 1"t, 

uf, in de[cent, we mull either determine to invert the fundamental bafs mentioned in art. 55. in this manner, 
ul, Jol, re, fol, ut, fil, ut, JoI, ut, in \,hich the fecond Jol and the fecond ut anfwer to the Jol <l;lone in the fcale ; 
or (,thrwilc we muil: form the fundamental bars ttt, /01, re, Jol, lit, Jot, ut, in which all the notes imply per
fect chords major, except the {econd)o!, which implies the chord of the feventh Jol,.ft, re, fa, and which an
fwers to the two notes of the fcale JoI, fa, both comprehended in the chord Jot ji, re, fa. 

Which ever of thefe two bafies we ihall choofe, it is obvious that neither the one nor the other {hall be whcily 
in the mode of 1It, but in the mode of ut and in that ofJoI. From whence it follows, that the double em. 
ployment which gives to the fcale a fundamcptal bafs all in the fame mode when afcending, cannot do the fame 
in defcendillg; and that the fundamental bars of the fcale in defcending will be neceLfarily in two different 
modes. 



M 
Theory of with ut in the t1rll: cafe, and with fa in the fecond, 
Humouy. ate neverthelefs fupportable to Jhe ear, bccaufe ~hefe 
-, --- founds Ji and mi (art. 19.) are a1ready contained and 

underflood, the firft in th;: note mi of the chord ut 
nzi fil fi, as likewife in the note Jof of the {;tme chord j 

the fecopd in the t}ote fa of the chord fa fa ut mi, as 
likewife in the note ut of the fame c1lOyd. All toge. 
ther then feem to allow the arti11:-to introduce the 

186 note ji and mi into thefe two chords (cc). . 
Chords of 116. With refpeCt to the chord of the feventh Jof*-
the ~eventhji re fa, whollycompofed of thirds minor, it may 
co~tlllued be regarded as formed from the union of the two 
;?aine~~.. chords of the dominant and of the fuh·duminant in 

the miner mode. In effect, in the minor mode of Itl, 
for in11:ance, thefe two chords are mi fili%. ji re, and 
re fa /a ji, whofe union produces mi, Jol~, ji, re, fa, 
la. Now, if we {bould fuffer this chord to remain 
thus, it would be difagreeable to the ear, by its mul
ti plicity of diffqnances, re mi, mi, la, 111 Jof~, fa ji, re. 

fiji%., (art. 18.); fo that, to avoid this inconveniency, 
the generator la is immediately expunged, which (art. 
19.) is as it were underftood in re, and the fifth or do
minant 17Ii whofe place the fenfible note fo/~ is fup. 
pofed to hold: thus there remains no more than the 
chord Job%. ji r~ fa, wholly compo fed of thirds minor, 
and in which the dominant mi is confidered as under
{tood; in fuch a manner that the chord jot*- ji re fa 
reprefents the chord of the tonic (~ominant rIl.' Joli%.ji re, 
to which we have joined the chord of the rub.domi
nant re fa 11.1 ji, but in which the dominant mi is al
ways reckoned the pri.lcipal note (nn). 

117. Since, then, from the chord mi Jolx:ji re, we 
may pars to the perfect fa ut mi Ill, and vice 'lJelfi1, we 
may in like manner pars from the chord Jol~ Ji re fo 
ti) the chorll la ut mi la, and from this laft to the 
chordfoli%ji TO fa .. this remark will be very ufeful to 
us in the ftquel. 

18, 
Dl'lloll3nce 1 18. In evc:7 chord of the feventhr, the highefl 
what. not2, that i, to fay, the feventh above the fundamen

tal, is called a d!!ftnawe or difcord; tbus fa is the di/fo. 
naece of the chord fo! ji Te fa, ut-in the chord re fa 

188 ILl IIf, &c. 
Manner of r lSI. Vnlen the chordJol.f re fa follows the chord 
prepring lit 17li Jo! lit, as this may harpen, and in reality often 
~bn:'lIl~nces happens, it is obvious that wc d0 not find the dif[o-
llWCfrW;J,. • I d' 1 d 'fil N t I " nance fll 1ll t Ie precc mg c lor ut mz cut. or 
e.. ought i; indeed to be found in th..<t chord; for this 

I c. 
dilfonance is nothing elfe but the fub-dominant added 
to the harmony of the dominant to determine the 
mode: now, the fub·domin;;tnt is not found in the 
harmony of the generator. 

120. For the fame reafon, when the chord of the 
fub·dominant fa la ut re follows the chord ut mi Jol ut, 
the note re, which forms a dilfonance with- ut, is not 
found in the preceding chord. 

It is not fo when the chord re fa 1a tit follo'\~ .. s· the 
chord ut rni Jol ut; for ZIt, which forms a diffonan~e 
in the fecond chord, Hands as a confonance in the 
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pres:eding. , . . 189 
12 •• In general, dlffonance beIng th@ produchon Diifonance 

of art (chap. xi.), ef peciall y in filch chords as are not is only to
of the tonic dominant nor fub.dominant; the only l~rablc to 
means to prevent its difpleafing the ear by appearing th,e eafr d 

h h h d ' h . 'fwnen oun too eterogeneous to t e c or , IS, t, at It may be, I ·in prece-
we may fpeak fo, announced to the ear by being-ditlg 
found in the preceding chord, and by that means ferve chords. 
to connect the two chords. From whence follows 
this rule: . ' 190 

122. In every chord of the feventh, which is not Prepara
the chord of the tonic dominant, that is to fay, (art. tion of dif-
102.) which is not compofed of a third major followed [ollances 
by two thirds minor, the di{[onance which this chord ~ow per
forms ought to frand as a confonance in the chord. ormed. 
which precedes it. 

This i5 what we call a pr~lJared dilfonance. See Prepa-
123. From thence it follows, that in order to pre- radon. 

pare a diffonance, it is abfolute1y neceffary that the 
fundamental bafs ili0uld afcend by the interval of a ' 
fecond, as 

UT ;'i }01 ut, RE fa la ut; 
or defcend by a third, as 

UT miJo! ut, LA tit mi fo!; 
or defcend by a fifth, as 

UT rIli Jol ut, FA fa ut mi: 
in every other cafe the dilfonance cannot be prepared. 
This is what may be eafily afcertained. If, for in
france, the fundamental bafs r;fes by a third, as ut mi 
Jol I1t, mi Julji rt', the di{fommce re is not found in 
the ch0rd ut mi fit l1t. The fame might be faid of 
lit mi /1 uf, fit Ji re fa, and 1It mi fil lit, ji re fa la, 
in which the fundament,ll bafs rifes by a fifth or Je-
fcends by a fecond. -

114· It m;l·Y only he added, that ·when a·· tonic, 
th:lt i" to fty, a note which carri.;:s with it a perfect 
chord, is fd:owed by a dominant in the interval of a 
fifLh or third, this procedure may -be regarded as a 
proce[s from that fame tonic to another, which has 

been 

(cc)' On the contrary, a cnord fnch as ut mil:> Jet;;, in which mi would be flat, could not be admitted in har
meny, becaule in this chord thefi is not included and underH:ood in mib. It is the fame cafe with feveral 
otbT chords, fuch as ji re fa la;Yf., fi re7f(. fa la, &c. It is true, that in the lalt of thefe chords, fa is included 
in fa, but it is not contained in n.;K ; and this re",!< likewife forms with fa and with la a double di{[onance 
"h;ch, joined with the dilfonanceji fa, would neceffarily render this chord not very pleating to the ear' w; 
fhall yc:t, however, fee in the fecond part, th2t this chord is fometimes ufed. ' 

(Dn) 'Ve ha'!e feen (an. J09') that the chordji re fa 1:1, in the minor mode of la, may be regarded as. 
t~le inverfe of the chord re fa fa ji; it would like wife {eem, that, in certain cafes, this chordfi re fa fa may 
be cOl,udel'ed as compofed uf the two chords Jof ji re f g , fa la ut re, of .the ·dcminant and of the {ub.dominant 
of the major mode of vt; which chords may be joined together, after having excluded from them, 1. The 
dominant fit, reprefented by its third major ji, which is prc[umed to retain its place. 2. The r.ote ut which 
is underfl:cod ia fil, "..-hieh will form this cbo;d Ji re fa h The chord ji re fa la, confidered in this point ot 
\ iew, m~1y be underIl:cou as belonging to the major mode of ut up:m certain occafions. . 

• 
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Theory of been render~d a dominant by the addition of the dif. not in this laLt chord of fi any note upon which the 'Theory of 
Harmony, fonanee. diffonance ut of the chord re fa fa ut can d~fcend. Harmony, 

---- Moreover we have [cen (art. 119· and 120.) that One may betides find another reafon for this rule, .... -~ 
a dilfonance'does not 11:and in need ()f preparation in in examining the nature of the double employment of 
the chords ofdl~.toni.~ dominant and of ~he fub·do. .dHfonanccs. h efFetl:, in order to pafs from re fa la 
minant : fr~,m whel'lce it follows, that every toni,c car- ut, to ut mi fil lit, it is necelfary that re fa la tit 

Tying wi.th it a pedec1 chord, mily be changed into a ib.ould in this cafe be uaderftood as the inverfe of fa la 
tonic domh1ant (if the perfect chOrd be major), or in . . ut reo Now the chord re fa la ut can only be can· 
to a fnb.dominant (whelher the chord be major or mi. ceived as the inverfe of fa la ut re, when this chord 
110r) by adding the difI(mance all at once. 1"C fa fa ut precedes or immediately follows the ut mi 

CHAP. XVI. OJthe RU'!fs for refolvi.ng Diffo-
nances. 

191 

DiJToflan. . 125. WE have feen (chap. v. and vi.) how the di
ces to be atonic fcale, fo natural to the voice, is formed by the 
xefolved, 
mull: be harmonies of fundamental founds ; from whenc.e itfol-
~ifguifed lows, that the moft natural fllcceiIion of h<\rmcnical 
and made founds is to be diatonic. .To give a diff"onance then, 
~o appear in fome meafure, as much the character of an harmo
nl ~he cfha- nic found as may be poffible, it is 1;leceffary that this 
ra ..... Er 0 d' rr. 'h f' h d l' I '. harmonics l11onance, 111 t at part 0 t e mo u atlOn w lere It IS 

• foul1d,iliould defcend or ri.e diatonicail}' upon ano
ther note, which may be one of the confonances of 

191. 
In the 
chord ('f 
the tonic 
dominant, 
the dilfo-
Ilance 
fhould ra
ther rife 
than de. 
f('end, and 
"Vhy. 

the fnbfequent chord. . 
126. Now in the chord of the tonic dominant it 

ought rr.ther to defcend than to rife; for this reafon. 
Let us take, for in11:ance, the chord fll ji re fa follow~ 
ed by the chord vt mi jot ut; the part which formed 
the dilfonance fa ought to defcend to mi rather than 
rife to Jo!, though both the founde mi and fit are found 
in the. fubfequent chord ut mi [01 ut; becaufe it is 
more natural and more conformed to the connection 
which ought to be found in ever.y p~ut of the mufic, 
tllatfol fhould be found in the fame part wherefo/ h;J.s 
already been founded, whilft tae other part was found
ingfa, as may be here fcen (parts firfi and fourth.) : 

Fira part., fa mi, 
Second, .fi ut,. 
Third, re vt, 
Fourth, _ [01 fol, 
Fundamental bafs, - - fi" ut, 

C ~93 127. For the famt: reafo~1, in the cherd of the 
q~;n~~s of fi~'ple domina~lt.r~ fa lao ii" fol1o\o\cd by Jo! fi re Jr.1, 
the former dlflonal1ceut ougnt rather to defcend toj. than nfe to reo 
rule. lZ 8. In iliort, for the fame rearon, we {hall Find,. 

194 that in the chord of the fub-dominantfa fa ut rt, the 
Anofther diu.'mance re ought to rife to mi of the following chord 
~~ . h 
J.lance. tit mi fllllf, rather than defcend to ut; w ence may 

be deduced the following rules. 
Ilu~ li~~le. 1.29' 10 •. In every chor~ of the ~omillant, whether 
duced from tomc or fimpJe, the note whIch confbtutes the feventh, 
the fonner that is to fay, the dilfonance, ought diatonically to 
F,ropofl- de[cl'!nd upon one of the notes which form a confonance 
tIOna. in the fubfequent churd. 

z o. In every chord of the fubdominant, the diffo
nance .ought to rife diatonically upon the third of the 

6 fubfequent chor.d. 

D·j9 nce I "0. A diiTonance 'Which defcends or rifes diatoni. IuOD3 ~ . 
refolved, cally according to th~fe two rules, is called a d!f1onance 
"What. r1clvcd. .. . 
l;ee Ref,,- From thefe rules it is a neccffilry refuIt, that the 
l\1l1on. chord of the feventh re j'l la ut, though one fhouM 

even confider it as t.he inverfe of fa la ut re, cannot 
be fucceeded by the chord ut mi jel ut, [ince there is 

fil /.It ;. ill every -othel; cafe the chord rc fa la ut is :t 
primitive chord, formed from the perfect minor chord 
re fa la, to which the dilionance ut was added, to 
take from re the chanlcter of a tonic. Thus the chord 
rc fa la ul, could not be followed by the chord ut mi 
Jo} ut, but after having been preceded by the fame 
cbord. Now, in this cafe, the double employment would 
pe entirely a futile expedient, without producing any 
agreeable effect; becaufe, inll:ead of this fuccefilOl1 of 
chords ut mi fif ut, re fa la ut, ut mi Jol ut, it would 
be much more eafy and natur:tl to fubil:itute this other, ' 
which furnifhes this natural procefs, ut mi folut,fa fa 
ut re, ut mi fil ut. The proper ufe of the double em
ployme\lt is, that, by means of inverting the chord 
of the rub-dominant, it may be able to pafs from that 
chord thus inverted to any other chord except that of 
the tonic, ~o which it naturally leads. 

CHAP. XVII. Of the Broken or Interrupted 
Cadet/ceo 

13 I. IN a fundamental b'afs which moves by fifLh~, TfleT~~~ of 
there is alwaYIi, as we have formerly aOferved, (chap. perfeCtion 
viii.), a repoie more or lefs perfect from one found to ia cadences 
~mother; and of C(,nfequence there mufl: likewife be '~o be [(lund 

Ii 1 r. c· f In the flln~ 
.ahre~o flhmdo:eor .. <;s Ipenel~ ,rom loner. found to an~- damental 
t er In t e latomc lca e, W 11cn refu ts lrom that bats. hafs. 
It may be demonfi:l'ated by a very fimple experiment. 
that the caufe of a repofc in melody is foldy in the 
fundamental bafs expreffed or nnderflood. L~t any 
perf on ling thefe tl1ree notes lit re 11t, performing on.the 
re a fh\lke; which i5commonly caned a cadlli'lce; .the mo-
dulation will llppear to him to b:: finifhed after the fe-. 
cond ut, in ftl~h a manncr that the ear will neither ex-
pect nor with any thing to follow. The cafe will be 
the filme if 'we arcompany this :noduLtt;on 'with its na. 
tural fundameiltal bafs ut )01 lit : but if, inftead of this 
bars, we fhould &ive ic the following ut folia; in this 
ca[1! the modulatIOn tit re'lIt would not appear to be 
finifbed, and the ear would [till expea and defire forne-
thing mOl;~: Thi.s experiment m.iy eafily be ,made. .1 8' 

, 13 2 : 1ms paRage jiJ la, ,vhen the J ;,mmant fol.i3rok~'11 ca
dIatonIcally ~fcends upon the note la, inUead of de- d{'.]Ce 

fcendir.g by a fifth upon the generator ut, as it ought what, and. 
naturally to do, is called a broken cadenLe; b,:caufe the why. 
perfea cadencefot ut, which the ear ey.peded after the ~ee Ca-
d ' . r.l' 'f {k' k aenee. ommant JO' IS, 1 \ve may pea fo, bro en and 
fufpended by the tranfition from fol to let. 

133· From thence it follows, tlnt if the modula
tion ut l'e ut appeared finiilied when we ii.lppofed no 
bars to it at all, it is hecaufe its natural fundamental 
bars 1it fif ut is fuppofcd to be implied; becaufe the 
ear ddires fomething t.o follow this modulation, as 
{oonas it is reduced to the neceffity of h-earingan0-
thc:r: bars: .. 

134. The: 
\ 



M 
Therr)' of 134' The interrupted cadence may, as it feems to 
Hdrmouy-.- me, be confidered as having its origin in the douhle 
~~9- employment of d1fonallces; fince thi~ cad~nce, .like the 
Origin of double employment, only confi/ls III a dtatomc proce
j'}terrup~eu dure l,f the bafs afcending (chap. xii.). In effeCl:, no
<:~d~nre III thing hinders us to defcend from the chord fclji re fa 
t,le double 1 'd - t:j 1 b . h ' -
employ- to tIe cnor u! mt)o Iha, r convertm

b
g t e ffitomc ult

l 
Ill-

nL nt of to a fub.dnmmant, t at IS to fay, y pa Illg a at 
d ,ffollan- once from the mode of ut to the mode of Jol: now to 
~9. defcend from Jolji re fa to ut TIli Jolla is the fame thing 

as to rife from the chord Jolji j'e fa to tl~e (hard la ut 
wi j11, in changing the chord of the fub·dnminant ut 
mi Jolla for the imperfeCl: chord of the dominant, ac
cording to the laws of the double employment. 

200 
Manner of 135. In this l~ind of cadence, the diffonance of the 
l'erCorming fira- chord is refolved by defcending diJtonically upon 
this ca- the fifth of the fubfequent chord. For inl1:ance, iu 
lienee. the broken cadence Jolji re fa, h ut mi Jo!, the diffo

nance fa is refolved by defcending diatonically upon 
'-01 the fifth mi. 

Interr';pt- ,13 6• There is lliH another kind of cadence called 
cd cadmce, an interrupted cadence, where the dominant defcends 
what. by a third to another dominant, inllead of defcending 
fueC~ f r 
6len~e. by a fifth upon the tonic, as in this procefs 0 the b,11s, 

filji refa, mifalji rc j in the cafe of an interrupted 
. cadence, the diffonance of the former chord is refolved 
by defcending diatonically upon the octave of the fun-
damental note of the fubfequent chord, as may be here 
feen, wherefa is refolved upon the oCl:ave of mi: 

Ori;~n"'af 137. This kind of interrupted cadence, as it feems 
this kind of to me, has likewife its origin ill the double employ
cadence, ment of. diffonances. For let us fuppofe thefe two 
likewife in chords in fucceffion, Jolji l'e fa,fol Ji re mi, wt,ere the 
the double notefol is fucceffively a tonic dominant and fu!il-domi
employ-
linent. nant; that is to fay, in which we pafs from the mode 

of ut to the mode of re ; if we fhould change the fe
cond of thefe chords into the chord of the dominant, 
according to the laws of the double employment, we 
:lha11 have the interrupted cadence Jolji re ful, mi Jol 

Ji reo 

'lEl3 
Funda
mentalhafs 
may be 
formed by 
thirds ma-

CHAP. XVIII. Of the Chromatic Specie!. 

138. THE feries ot' fundamental bafs by fifths pro-

s I c. Part r. 
duces the diatonic fpccics in common ufe (eh;Jp, vi.): Theory or 
now the third major being one of the harmonics of a Harmony. 
fundamental found as well as the fifth, it fellows, --v--

that we may form fundamental baffes by thirds rna· 
jor, as we have already formed fundamental ba/ies by 
fifths. ZO~ 

139. If then we {hould form this bafs uf, mi, Jol )~, A chrom 
the two firll fQunds carrying each along with it their dc interi 
thirds major and fifths, it is evident th:lt ut will give or 1";1inGr 

(ol, and that mi will gi ve Jot >X< : now the femitone which ~eml~@ne'd 
-is between this /JI and this ./01>;: is an interval much S~;fi;~~: 
lefs than the femitone which is found in the diavmic 
fcale between mi and fa, or betweenji :;md ufo This 
may be afcertained by calculatioB (EE) ': it is for this 
reafon that the femitone from mi to fa is called major, 
and the other minor (F F). 

140. If the fundamental bafs fhould proceed by 
thirds mil~c'r in this manner, Itt, mib, a [,lcceffion 
which is allowed when we have iavefl:igated the origin 
of the minor mode (chap. ix.), 'we [hall find this mo
dulation Jol, Jo1b, which would likewife give a minor 
femitone (aa.) Z05 

14 I. The minor femitone is bit by young praCl:i- p,..n int,ana
tioners in into,nati{;n with more difficulty than the fe- tlOn mmor 

. 'F h' 1 h' r b rr. femitone mltone major. 'or w IC 1 t 13 realon mav e amgn- d-ffi I 
d Th r' . l' h' rd' '1 d' 'I CU t to e: e lemltone major w IIC IS loun III t le lato- be hit and 

nic fcale, as trom mi to fa, refults from a fundamen. why. ' 
tal bafs by fifths ut fa, that ls to fay, by a fucceffioR 
which is moft natural, and for this reafon the ealiell: 
to the ear. On the contrary, the minor femitone arifes 
from a fucceffion by thirds, .. hich is lliJllefs natural 
th~ the former. Hence, that fcholars may truly hit 
the minor femitone, the following artifice is employ-
ed. Let us fuppofe, for inflance, that they intend to 
rife from Jol to Jol ~; they rife at firll from JoJ to la, 
then defcend from la to Jol~ by the interval of a fe-
mitone major; for this fit [harp, which is a femitone 
major belnw la, proves a femitone minor aboveJoI. [Se.e 
the notes (EE) and (FF).] '-06 

J42. Every procedure of the fundamental bafs by Minor {e

thirds, whether major or minor, rifing or defcending, mitone t~ 
gives the minor femitone. This we have already feen he foundm 
from the fucceffion of thirds in afcending. The feries evder-y prfo 
f h· d . . d r d' l' cc ure 0 o t Ir s mmor III elc.n mg, ut, a, gives ut, utSf!. the funda_ 

(H H;) mental 
2 ~&~ 

thirds. 

jllr. (EE) In reality, ut being fuppofc:d I, as we have always fuppofed it, mi is -t, andfol~ H: now fll being 
-}, Jol~ then fhall be to fot as +i to.}; that is to fay, as 25 times 2 to 3 times 16: the p,oportion then of 
fll~ to Jol is as 25 to 24, an il~terval much lefs than that of 16 to 15, which confiitutes the femitone £rpm 
ut to ji, or from fa to mi (note L.) 

(FF) It may be obferved, that a minor joined to a major femitone will form a minor t0ne; that 
is to fay, if one rifes, for inllance, from mi to ft, by the interval of a femitone major, and afterwards 
fr(lm fa to fa~ by tbe interval of a minor femitone, the interval frum mi to fa£< will be a minor tone. 
For let us fuppofe mi to be 1, fa will be !~, and ft~ will be H of !~; that is to fay, 25 times 16 
divided by 24 times 15, or J/; mi then is to fa ~ as I is to .!l, the interv,ll which confiitutes the minor 
tone (note N.). 

With refpeCl: to the tone major, it cannot be exactly formed by two femitones ; for, I. Two major femitones 
in immediate fucceffion would produce more than a tone major. In effeCt, -~ ~ multiplied by ~ ~ gives ·Hf, which 
is greater than i, the interval which conllitutes (note N) the major tone. A femitone minor and a femi
t0ne m61.jor would give lefs thun a major tone, /ince they amount only to a true n~inor. 3. And, it fortiori, twa 
minor femitones would give {tinlefs. 

(oa) In efFeCl:, mi b being f,Jolb will be f of f; that is to fay, (note c) H: now the proportion of -} to 
'H. (note c) is that of 3 times 25 to 2 times 36 j that is to fay, as 25 to 24· 



Part 1. M u I c. 
Theoryof (H H); and the (eries of thirds major in defcending, ut, different fiates, it will fiill rematn compored of thirds The-ory cf 
Harmony. la b. gives ut, utb, (II). minor; or at leafi there will only be wanting the en .. Harmony', 
~ - 143. The Rlinor fe~itone con,fiitute~ the fpecies harmonic fourth of a tone to render the third minor -----
The minor called chrematic; and with the fpecles w}l1ch moves by between fa and fal'%t. entirely Jufi; for a true third mi. 
li.-mitone diatonic intervals, refulting from the fucceffion of nor, as that from mi to fit in the diatonic fcale, is 
when pre- fifths (chap. v. and vi.), it comprehends the whole of compofed of a femit~ne and a ton; both major. Now 
;::Je;i~ute~ melody. from fa to fal there IS a tone major, and from Jol to 
chromatic fal'%t. there is only a minor femitone. There is then a-
muUe. CHAP. XIX. Of the Enharmonic Species. wanting (art. 144') the enharmonic fourth ofa tone-, 

208 to render the third fa Jol')f(. e>..acUy true. , 
Diefis cr 144. THE two extremes, or highefi and lowell: 2. But as this divifion ~f a tone cannot be found in 
enharmo. notes, ut fl1'it, of the fundamental bafs by thirds ma- the gradations of any fcale praCticable upon moll: of 
nie inter- jar, ut mi /ol'%t., give this modulation ul ji')f(.; and thefe our infiruments, nor be appretiated 'by the ear, the 
:~~ ~:;t, two founds ut, ji')f(., differ between themfelves by a ear takes the different chords, 
fornlcd. fmall interval which is called the di?fis, or enharmonic ji re fa falto. 
• See fourth'*' ej a tone (LL), which is the difference between re fa [olto. ji, 
Fourth of a femitone major and a femitone minor (MM). This fo jol')f(. ji re, 
a Tone. quarter tone is inappretiable by the ear, and imprac- which are abfolutely the fame, for chordscompofed 

ticable upon feveral (i)f our inllrurnent~. Yet have everyone of thirds minor exaCtly juil-. 
means been found to put it in praCtice in the following Now the chord jol')f(.ji re fa, belonging to the minor 
manner, or rather to perform what will have the fame mode of la, where fal'%t. is the fenfible note; the chord 

209 effect upon the ear. ji re fo Jol#., or ji re fo fa b, will, for the fame re21fon't 
Manner of 145. We have explained (art. 1I6.) in what man· belong to the minor mode of uf, whereji is the fen
~eemillgly ner the chord Jol'%t. ji re fa may be introduced into the fible note. In like manner, the 'chord re fa [ol')f(.ji, or 
J~trodu.- minor mode, entirely confilling of thirds minor per- ji re fo lab utb, will belong to the "minor mode of mib', 
~lDg th~8 feCtly true, or at leall fuppofed fuch. This chord and the chord fa jol')f(.ji re, or fo lab fltb mib b, to 
~;t;~v;ll. fupplying the place of the chord of the dominant (art. the minor mode offal b. 
firumwcs 116.) from thence we may pafs to that of the tonic or After having paffed then by the mode of la to th~ 
of fixed generator la (art. I 17.). But we mull: remark, chord Jo!*- ji re fa (art. I 17.), one may by means of 
{'liles. I. That this chord fol#.ji re fa, entirely confilling this lall: chord, and by merely fatisfy'ing ourfelves to 

of thirds minor, may be inverted or modified according invert it, afterwards pafs aU at o:nce to the modes of 
to the three following arrangements, ji re fa fll'%t., re ut minor, of mib minor, or of Jol b millor'; that is to 
fa Jo/~ji fa fll')f(. ji re; and that in all thefe three fay, into the modes which have nothing, or almoll: 

VOL. XII. 3 X 'ilOth'ing~ 

(H H) La being i, ul'%t. is {- of ~; that is to fay H, and ut is I: the proportion tben between vi and ut Yi. 
is that of 1 to {-·h or of 2+ to 25. .-

(II) Lab being the third major below VI, will be':: (note c): utb, thell', is :;. of -1 j that is to fay H. 
The proportion, then, between ut and ut b, is as 25 to 24., , 

(LL) Sol~ being H andji.lli< being * of H, we Ihall havejz~ equal,(,note c) to I';;" and its ~ave be1o\'9' 
{hall be ~H"; an intervallefs than unity by about T'i-'g' or iT' It 'i's plain then from this framon, that "theji~ 
in quellion mull: be confiderably lower than ut. , 

This interval has been called the fourth of s tone, and this denomination is founded 0'11 rc:'!afoh. In efFecr, 
'We may diftingui!h in mufic four kinds of quarter tones. 

I. The fou~th of a tone major: now, a tone major be'ing L and its &fterence tram unity 'being 'if, the dif~ 
ference of this quarter tone from unity will be almoll: the fourth of ~; that is to fay, T"f:' 

2. The fourth of a tone minor; and as a tone minor, 'which is 'yo, difte'rs from unity by v' the fourth of a 
minor tone will'diffeJ' from unity about T"'5" , . , , 

3. One half-()f a tone major; and as this femitone differs from unity by -in one haif of it will differ from 
'unity about -ro' , 

4. Finally, one half of afemitone minor, which differs from unity by 11",: it, half then will be ,;" 
The interval, then, which 'forms the enharmonic fourth (.[ a tone, as it ddes not differ from unity but by;!. 

may ju(Uy be called the fourth'of a tone, finee it is Ids different from uFlity than the largeft interval of a quarter 
tone, and more than the leaft. 

We fhall add, that fince tIle enharmonic fourth of a tone is the dIfference between a femitone major and a 
{emitone minor; and ii-nee the tone minor is formed (note FF) of two femlt"Olles, one major and the 'Other mr-
11or; it follows, that tw,o femit-on~s major in fucceffion forIn a"n interval larger than that of a tone by the en" 
narmonic fourth of a 'tone j and that two n~inor femitone's in fucceffion for'm an 'intervallefs tha11 a toue by 
the fame fourth of a tone. 

(MM) Thatls to fay, that if you rife from mi toft, forinilance, by 'the interval of a femi'tone ~ajor, and 
-afterwards, retnrning: to mi, you fuould rife by the interval of a femitone minor to another found which is not in 
the fcale, and which I '£hall mark thus, fa+, the tWO foundsfa+ andfo will form the e'nharmoni<: fourth of 
a tone~ for mi being 1, fa will be ~-;"; aI'ldfo+;~: the proportion then bet'weenfo+ an-dfa is that of ;~ to 
~"; (note c); that is to fay, as 25 times 15 to 16 times 24; or otherwife, as 25 times 5 to 16 times '8, or as 
125 to 128. Now this proportion is the fame which is found in the beginning of the preceding note, to exprefs 
the enharmonic fourth of a tone. 



530 ]\1 u 
Thcor)' of nothing, in common \vith the minor mode of la, and 
Harmoll)'. which are entirely fureign to it (t). 
~ 1.+6. It muG:, however, be acknowledged, that a 

The altc7- tranlition fo abrupt, and [0 little expeCted, c.mnor de. 
atioll how. ceive nor elude the ear; it is {huck with a fenfation 
ev,c;, by , fo unlooked-for without being able to ac:ount [or the 
WHich It IS rr: ' "f. A d h' h' 1: d' 

11" "'t ".1 paU;'lge to ItJeJ • ntIs account as Its loun atlOn 
eue<; U.,<G, 1 h . 1: l' h' h ' abrupt alld !n t Ie ell armOI1!C lOurt 1 of a tone; W lC, IS over-
f~l!fil.>le. looked as nothing, becaufe it is inappretiable by the 

ear; but of which, though its value is not afcertained, 
the whole harihnef, is fenlibly perceive<;l. The infiant 
of fl1rprife, however, immediately vaniihes; and that 
a!lonifhment is turned into admiration, when one feels 
himfelf tranfported as it were all at once, and almoft 
imperceptibly, from one mode to another, which is by 
no means relative to it, and to which he never could 
have immediately paifed by the ordinary feries of fun
(;;mlc:ntal notes. 

CHAP. XX. Of the Diatonic Enharmonic 
Specics. 

147. IF we form a fundamental bafs, which rifes 
alternately by fifths and thirds, as fa, uf, mi, ji, this 

Sec !ig. M. bafs will give the following modulation, fa, mi, mi, 
r{.'~ ; in which the femitones from fa to mi, and from 
mi to re~, are equal and major (N N ). 

This fpecies of modulation or of harmony, in which 
<lee ~nhar. all the femitones are major, is called the enharmonic 
luollie. diatcnical fpecies. The major femitones peculiar to 

this fpecies give it the name of diatonic, becaufe ma
jor femitones belong to the diatonic fpecies; and the 
tones which are greater than major by the excefs of a 
fourth, refulting from a fuccdIion of major icmitones, 
give it the name of enharmonic (note LL). 

2Il 
('}tromatic 
tnharnlo
nil ir.,~er
vals, how 
formed, 
S~e fib' N. 

CHAP. XXI. Of the Chromatic Enharmonic 
Specics. 

148. IF we pafs alternately from a third minor in 
defcending to a third major in riling, as uf, uf, la, 
ut Ji<, ut~, we fhall form this modulation mi b, mi, mi, 
mi, mij$., in which all the femitones are minor (00). 

I c. Part I. 
This fpecies is called tbe cl'roma!i.· enharmonical fpe- Theory of 

cies: the minor femitones peculiar to this kind gi\'t! Harmony. 
it the name of chromatic, becaufe minor femitones be. ---:;;:;:-' 
long to the chromatic fpecies; and the femitones From thii 
which are lelfer by the diminution of a fourth re!ult. fpecies the 
ing froUl a fucceffion of minor femitones, give it tJ,le eff"e&s of 

f l '() harmony name 0 en ~armo1ltc note L L • d 1 
149. Thefe new fpecies confirm what we have all~; a~~:~; 

along faid, that the whole effeCts of harmony and me- to be in tha 
lody reGde in the fundamental bafs. fundameli_ 

I SO. The diatonic fpecies is the moft agreeable, be- bars, 
caufe the fundamental bafs which produces it is form- D' 21~ 
ed from a fucceffion of fifths alone, which is the moft fp~~~~:~o!1: 
natural of all others. agreeable. 

151. The chromatic being formed from a fucceffion and why. 
of thirds, is the moft natural after the preceding. . 214 

I p. Finally, the enharmonic is the leafi agreeable The, ehro-
f 11 b i' h f d 1 b r h' h' ,. matlc llext. o a. ecau e t e un amenta a15 w IC gIves It IS 215 

not immediately indicated by nature. The fourth OfLaftly, the:. 
a tone which conG:itutes this fpecies, and which is it- enharmQ. 
felf inappretiable to the ear, neither produces nor can nic. 
produce its effect, but in proportion as' imagination 
fi,lggefts the fundamental bafs from whence it refults ; 
a bafs whofe procedure is not agreeable to nature, Gnce 
it is formed of two founds which are not contiguoui 
one to the other in the feries of thirds (art. 144.) 

CHAP. XXII. Showing that Melody is the Qlfspring if 
Harmony. . 

~10 
153· ALL that we have hitherto faid, as it feems to The eff"e&s. 

me, is more than fufficient to convince us, that melody of melody 
has its original principle in harmony; and that it is in t? be im:,ef
harmony, expreifed or under!lood, that we ought to thlgated In 
1 k 1: h fIi n f I d armOllY 00 lor tee e"LS 0 me 0 y. expreffed 

154· If this ihould frill appear doubtful, nothing or uuder ... 
more is neceifary than to pay due attention to the firft flood. 
experiment (art. 19.), where it may be feen that the 
principal found is always the lowefi, and that the fharp. 
er founds which it generates are with relation to it 
what the treble of an air is to its bafs. 

155' Yet more, we have proved, in treating of bro
ken cadence (c~ap. xvii.), that the diverfificatioR of 

baifes 

(t) As this method for obtaining or fupplying enharmonic gradations cannot be practifed on every oc~a
fion when the compofer or practitioner would with to find them, efpecially upon inftruments where the fcale is. 
fixed and invariable, except by a total altc:ration of their reconomy, and re-tuning the firings, Dr Smith in 
hi, Harmonics has propofed an expedient for redreffing or qualifying this defect, by the addition (,f a greater 
number of keys or ftrings, which may divide the tone or femitone into as many appretiable or fenfible intervah 
as may be neceifary. For this, as well as for the other advantageous improvements which he propofes in the 
ftructure of inG:ruments, we cannot with too much warmth recommend the perural of his learned and inge
niolls book to fuch of our readers as afpire to the charaCl:er of genuine adepts in the the theory of muGc. 

(KN) It is obvious, that if fa in the baf.~ be fuppofed I, fa of the fcale will be 2, ut of the bafs~, and mi of 
t?e fC,dle { of ~, that is, \5 ;, the prop?rtion of fa to m,i is a~ 2 to ~~5, or as I to!,+ Now mi of the bai~ being 
llkewlfe ·t of ~, or '-/ ; ji ot the bafs IS ! of '-/, and ItS thIrd major re~ ~ of ~ of ' .. 5, or ',' of ',5; thrs third 
major, approximated as much as peffible to mi in the fcale by means of octaves, will be ·~i of '?is: mi then of 
the fcale will be to re~ which follows it, as '; is to ~* of '-.', that is to fay, as I to .;.~. The femitones then 
from fa to mi, and from mi to re'J;<, are both major. 

(00) It is evident that mi0 is ~ (note c), and that mi is {: thefe two mi's, then, are between themfelves as 
f to ~, that is to fay, as 6 times 4 to 5 timl!s 5 ~ or as 24 to 25, the interval which conflitutes the minor femi. 
tone. Moreover, the fa of the bafs is i, and ut'Jf6 { of i, or ~i: mi~ then is ~ of ;{, the mi in the [cale is, 
likewife to the mi~ which follows it, as 24, to 25:. All the femitones therefore in thisfcale are minor. 



Pm't T. M u 
'l'hetlryof banes produc,~s eff'eds totally different in a modulation 
Uarmony. '\vhieh, in other relpects, remains the Llme. 
'--v---' 156. Can it be Hill nccelT..try to adduce more eon

vineino' proofs? 'vVe have nf)thing to do but examine 
the ditFerent balfes which may i e given to thi, wry 
flmple modulation jo!, ut; of which it will be found 
fu[.:eptible of a great many, and each of thde batfes 
will give a different character to the modui:ttionjol uf, 
though in it[df it n:mains always the fame; in {uch a 
manner that we may c.hange the whole nature and et: 
fects of a modulation, without any other alteration 
except that of changing its fundamental bars. 

M. Rameau has lhown, in hi" New S.Jlem of ill/flit, 
printed at Paris 1726, p. 44. that thi, modulationjof 
ut, is fufceptible of 20 different fundamental balTes. 
Now the hme fundamental b.lls, as may be feen in our 
fecond part, will afford ieveral continued or thorough 
batres. How many means, of confequence, may be 
practifed to vary the expreLIiull of the fame m0liula-

'1.17 tion? 
Conre- 157. From thefe different obfervations it may be 
quenc.es de- concluded, I. That an agreeable melody, !'.aturally im
duc,ble. plies a bafs extremely fweet alld adapted for iinging ; 
from thiS d h . 11 " . r' b r f . . 1 an t at reclproca y, as mUliClans exprels Jt, a alS 0 prmclp e.. .. 

this kmd generally prognolhcates an agreeable me-
lody (pp). 

2. That the character of a jufl: harmony is only to 
form in fome me,liLlre one fyfl:em with the modulation, 
fo that from the whole taken together the ear may only 
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receive, it we may fpeak fo, one limpl:.: and indiviliLle Theory cf 
imprelIiol1. Harmony •. 

3. That the character of the fame modulation may' -.,,----J 

be diverfified, according to the charaC1:,r of the bafs 
which is joined with it. 

But Ili)twith(l:anding the dependency of melody up
on l-.armony, and the ienfible influence whi-:h the lat
ta may ex~rt Upt>l1 the f,.rllJ<:t; we mufl: not however 
from thence conclude, with fome celebrated muficians, 
that the effects of h:nmony are preferable to thofe of 
melody. Experience proves the contrary. [See, on thi., 
account, what is written on the licence of mufic, print
~d in tom. iv. of D' Alembert's Melanges de Lit,rature, 
p. 4+(L] < 

GENERAL REMARK. 

THE dintoni-: [cale or gammut being compofed of 
twelve femitolles, it is cltar that each of thefe femi
tones taken by itfelf may be the gener.ltor of a mode; 
and th;tt thus there mult be twenty-four modes in all, 
twelve major and twelve minor. We have airumed the 
major mode ot IIi, to reprefent all the major modes in 
general, and the minur mode of la, to reprefent the 
modes minor, to avoid the difficulties arifing from 
fb<lrr-s and flats, of which we mufl: h,lVC encountered 
either a greater or leITer number in the other modes. 
But the rules we have given for each mod;! are gene
ral, whatever note of the gammut be taken for thl;; 
generator of a mode. 

PART II. PRINCIPLES and RULES of COMPOSITION. 
uS 

Compofi~ 
tion in 
harmony, 
what 
See t':om_ 
POJitiOll. 

158. COMPOSITION, which is likewife called coun-
terpoint, i-; not only the art of compofing 

an agreeable air, but alfo that of compofing a great 
many airs in fuch a manner that when heard at the fame 
time, they may unite in producing an effect agreeable 
and delightful to the ear; this is what we call compo-

jins 71l1ji:; in flveral parts. 
The highelt of thefe parts is called the treble, the 

loweft is termed the hafs; the other parts, when there 
are any, are termed middle parts; and each in p~trticu
lar is fignified by a different name. 

CHAP. I. Of the Difftrent Names groen to t.be fame 
Inter~)al. 

2.19 
Particular 159- IN the introduction (art. 9')' which is at the 
intavals front of this treatife, we have feen a detail of the moR: 
fi~nified by common names which are given to the different inter
tldferent d vals, But there .tre particular intervals which have 
names, aD . d d· Ir d·' I . why. obtame' lUerent names, accor mg to partlcu ar clr-

zzo cumfl:ances; which it is proper to explain. 
SecOild re- 160. An interval compofed of a tone and a femi
cIu·nd nt, tooe, which is commonly called a third millar, is like
what. wife fometimes called a flcond redundant; fuch is the 

interval from ut to re>x: in afcending, or that of la to 
Jolb defcending. 1.11 

This interval is fo termed, becaufe one of the founds Why fQ, 
which form it is always either fharp or flat, and that, called. 
if you deduce that !harp or that fut" the interval will 
be that cf a fecond. '1.'1.2 

161. An interval compofed of two tOIles and two Falfe fifth •. 
femitones,. as that from ji to fa, is called a fal{e fifth. what. 
This interval is the fame with the triton (art. 9.), fince. 
two tones and two femitones are equivalent to t.hree 
tones. There are, however, [orne reafons for diQin-
guifhing them, as will appear below. 

162. As the interval from ut to re>x: in afcending Fj[t~'1.!e_, 
has been called a fecond redundant, they likewife call dundant 
the interval from ut to jol>x: in afcending ajifth redun- what. ). 
dellt, or from ji to mi')/(. in defcending, each of which. 
int(lrvals are compofed of four tones. 

This interval is, in the- main, the fame with that of Difi~l~': 
the fixth minor Cut. 6.) : but in the fifth redundant f!uifued 
there is always a lharp or a flat; infomuch, that if this from the· 
!harp or flat were deduced, the iaterval would become fixth mi~ 
a true fifth. ·nor. 

163 . For the fame reafon,. an interv:al compofed' of ~ev::!h dio.. 
three tones and' tht.ee fe,mitones~ as from fll>x: to .fa in minifued.,· 

afcending" what •. 

(p p) There are !ike",:ife feveral ~':linent mufi~i~ns, who in. their c~mpofitions, if we can depend on what has 
been affirn.ed, beg11l WIth determll1lDg and ,,:rlt11lg the bats, Thl.s method, however, appears in general
more proper to llroduce a learne·d anq,harmOnIOu,s mufic,t}l:;J.il, a ltJalU ,erom,Pted by genius and anim.ated by· 
eRtbufiafm .• , ' 
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ferently the one for the other; fo that when we fay, Principle. 
for inftance, to rife by a third, it may !)c fad with of Compa-

'J" tition. equal propriety to defcend hy ajixth, &c. ____ 

Principles afcending, is calleCla je'tJtnth diminjfted; becaufe; if 
'of ('om po- you deduce the £harp from JoI, the interval from Jol to 
~on. fa will become that of an ordil'lary feventh. The in
. ,-- terval of a feventh diminifhed is in other refpeCl:s the 

~~6 fame with that of the fixth major (art. 9.) CHAP. III. Of the different Cliffs; of the Value or 
Seventh 164' The major feventh is likewifc fometimes called ~antity; of the Rithmul; and of Syncopation. 
:major and a fe'tJenth redundant (Q....Q:.J 
redundant 170 • TH ERE are three cleffs'* in mulic; the cleff of" See Cleff. 
<:Dincident. \ <> CHAP. II. CompariJon of the lJifferent Inter'tJais. fa :J:, or CO; the cleff ut j§l; and the cleff of 

~2.7 I 

Notes in 165. IF we ling ut ji in defcending by a fecond, Jol 9.. But in Britain the followinO' charaCl:ers are 2.JI 
difi'ereRt and afterwards ut ji in afcending by a feventh, thefe "iJ ., , I:> Cldfs, 
<~c\avcs or. two ji's fhall be oCtaves one to the other; or, as we ~- what, 
. C~ .es rep I- commonly exprefs it they will be re""lications one of ufed: The F, or bafs-cleff Ut_; the C, or tenor cations. ,.. ----
each of the the other. ----
<other. 166. 011 account then of the refemblance between 

cleff E ; and the G, or treble cleff , . 2.2.8 every found and its oCl:ave (art. 22.), it follows, that 

d
H ;l1ce Ito to rife bv a jevmth, or del'cend by afeumd, amount to one elCen( to < J • ';j" 

«JDe rep Ii- and the fame tlul'Ig. The clefI' of fa is placed on the fourth line, or on 232 

catiGn, and 167. In like manner, it is evident that the fixth is 
rife to ano· nothing but a replication ef tlhe third, nor the fourth 
ther, ha& but a replication of the fifth. 

the third; and the line upon which this clefI' is placed And how 
gives the name of fa or F, to all the notes which are pla~"d. 
upon that line. See fig. 0, 

t~ fame 168. The following expreffions either are or ought 
f ea:. to be regarded as fynonymous. 

The clefI' of ut is placed upon the fourth, the third, See fig. p, 
the fecond, or the firft line; and in thefe difI'erent po-

::1.29 
Detail of To rife To defcend fitioIlS all the notes upon that line where the clefI' is 

by a feventh. placed take the name of ul, or C. See fig. <t. I'eplica- by a fecond. 
tions. To defcel'ld To rife Laftly, the clefI' of Jol is placed upon the fecond or 

firft line; and all the notes upon that line where the ::1.3 0 
Examples 
cl thi5. To rife 

by a third. 
To defcend clefI' is placed take the name of Jol or G. 233 

by a fixth. 17 I. As the potes are placed on the lines, and in Name, of 

To defcend 

To rife 
by a fourth. 

To defcend 

To rife 

To defcend 

To rife 

the fpaces between the lines, anyone, when he fees notes to be 
the clefI', mOlY ealily find the name of any note what- invtfliga
ever. Thus he may fee, that, in the firft cleff of fa, t~d frl~ 

by a fifth. the note which is placed on the loweft line ought to be t f~6° ;tl:,n 
Jol; that the note which occupies the fpace between ~ee fi~.eo~· 
the two firft lines fhould be la; and that the note 

169' Thus, therefore, we fhall employ them indif- which is on the fecond line is a fr, &c. (RR). 

4 17 2 • A 

(Q....Q....) The ~h;ef ufe (Jf thefe difI'erent denominations i~ to diftinguifh chords: for inftance, the chord of the 
redundant £fth and that of the diminifhed feventh are difI'erent fr@m the chord of the fi:xth; the chord of the 
feventh redundant, from that of the feventh major. This will be explained in the following chapters. 

(R R) It is on ac('ount of the different compalfes of voices and inftruments that thefe clefI's have been in-
vented. < 

The mafculine voice, which ;s the loweil:, may at its greateft depth, without ftraining, defcend to Jo!, which 
is in the laft line of the firft clefI' offa; and tJle female voice, which is the fharpeft, may at its higheft pitch 
rife to a JoI, which is a triple oCtave above the former. 

The loweft of mafcnline voices is adapted to a part which may be called a mean baJs, and its clefI' is that of 
Ja on the fourth line; this clefI' is likewife that of the violoncello and of the deepeft inftruments. A mean 
bafs extremely deep is called a baritonus or counter-baft. 

The mafcIJ.line voice which is next in depth to what we have called the mean haft may be termed the con
&ordant [-aft. Its cleff is that of fa on the third line. 

The mafculine voice which follows the concordant baft may be denominated a tenor; a voice of this pitch is 
the moft c('mm()l1, yet feldom extremely agreeable. Its cleif is that of ut on the fourth line. This clefI'is alfo 
that of the balfoon or bafs hautboy. 

The higheft mafculine voice of all may be called counter tenor. Its clefI' is that of ut on the third line. It 
is likewife the cleff' cf tenor violins, .xc. 

The deepe/1: female voice immediately follows the counter tenor, and may be called baft in alt. .Its cleff is 
that of ul upon the firll:. line. The clefI' of ut upon the fecond line is not in frequent ule. 

The iharp~ft femal.: voice is called treble; its cleff is that of Jolon the fecond line. 
This lail: clefI', as well as that of ftt on tl:e fidl: line, is likewife the cleff of the fharpeft inftruments, fuch as 

the violin, the flute, the trnmpet, the hautboy, the Ragelet, &c. 
The ut which rf'ay be feen in the cldfs offa and in the cleft's of ul is a fifth above thefa which is on the 

line of the cldf of fa; ::.nd the fthdlich is on the two cleffs of Jol is a fifth above ut .. infomuch that Jol which 
is 
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frincipie.. 17 z •. A nate before 'Which there is a lharp (-marked 

()f l.ompo- thus ~) ought to be railed b}: a {~mi.tonc; ;11ld if, on 
--...:~:~_ the contra"y, there is a b before It, It ongllt to be de-

tLree times, or of triple time, which is marked by the Principles 
figure 3 placed in the fame manner. (See V.) of C?~l1po. 

23~ preiTed by a femit0r:e, (b being the mark o,f a flat.) 
Marks and The natural (marked thus ~) reftores to Its natural 
powers of value a note which bad been raifec1 or deprelfed by a 
{\13rps,ilats, fewit.nnc. 
and natu- "\ h 1 1 1 if 11.. fI .1 't' I73· \7 enyoupaceatt,ece. aHiarpnra at, 
ra '. VI nB. , 1 0 1 l' l' h l' {I fl' a, the notes upon t Ie me on W llC t liS larp or .tt. IS 

See fig. R. marked are lharp or flat. Thus let us takc, for in. 
Hance, the cldf of ut upon the firft line, and let us 
r1ace a fharp in the ipace between the fecond aHd third 
}i,~c, \'.hich is the place of fa.; all the notes ",hich 
fhall bc marked in that fpace will be f['~ ; and if you 
would leflore them to their original value of fa natu· 

See £g. s. ral, you muft place a l:j or a b before them. 
In the fame manner, if a flat be marked at the 

cleff, and if you would reftore the note to its natural 
See fig. x. llate, you muft place a q or a ~ before it. 

o 235 17+ Every piece of mafic is divided into differeni: 
I,ars and equal times, which they call mea/ures or hars; and 
~:~ each bar is likewife divided into different times. 

There are properly two kinds of meafures or modes 
See Time. of time (See T): the meafure of two times, or of 

common time, which is marked by the figure 2 pla:ced 
at the beginning of the tune; and the meafure of 

'1'h J'a: b d·ft.··11.. d b d' {itlOll. e (Ulerent ars are I lllgulllle y perpen ICU- --v----' 

lar lines. 
III a bar we diftinguilh between the perfeEl and im· 

peifeEl time; the perfeEl time is that which we beat, 
the imperfiEl that in which we lift liP the hand or foot. 
A bar confifiing of four times ought to be regarded 
as compounded of tW(l bars, each confifiing of two 
times: thus there are in this bar two perfect and two 
imperfeCt times. In general, by the words perfell and 
imper/d], even the parts of the fame time are diHin. 
guilh.::d: thus the firft note of each time is reckoned Sec fig. ". • 
as belonging to the j)erfect part, and the others as be-
longing to the imperfect. 236 

175. The longeft of aU notes is a femibreve. A The v"lu~ 
mil1im is half its value; that is to fay, in finging, we of f'o~e, In 

only employ the fame duratioH in performing two mi- duratlOll. 

nims which was occupied in one femibreve. A mipim 
in the fame manner is equivalent to two crotchets, the 
crotchet to two quavers, &c. z· 7 

176. A note which is div.ided into two parts by a SYlJc~l'a
time, that is to fay, which begins at the end of a bon, what. 

time, and terminates in the time following, is called 
( s s) a fy12copated rIote. (See Z ; where the notes ut, ji, See. SyncQ~ 
and la, are each of them fyr,copated.) (t). pattoD. 

3 Xi' 177. A 

i 5 on the loweft line of the firft clefi' of fa, is lower by two 'whole oCtaves t~.an the fo! \\ h:ch is (,'n the lowe it 
line of the fecond cleff of fil. 

[Thus far the tranfbtor has followed his original as accurately as poOible; but this ",;,s by no rr,e::ms an e:tfy 
tail~. Among all the writers on mufic which be has found in Englilh, tl1ere is no itlcl) thing <1, ddT:,rcnt l~:1",eS 
for each particular part which is employed to conftitute full or complete harmony. He \yas therefore 111'ci"r a 
neceffity of fubftituting by analogy fnch names as appeared moft expreffive of his author's meaning. To f;;lci~ 
Jitate this atlemp, he examiNed in RouiTeau's mufical diCtionary the terms by which the different p:nts were 
den'lminated in u' AlemLert; but even RouiTeau, with all his depth of thought and extent of erudition, infiead 
of expreffing himfelf with that preciflOn which the fubjeCt required, frequently applies the fame T.lames indil:' 
CIiminately to difFerent parts, witllOut affigning any reafon for this promifcuolls and licentious nfe of words. 
The Englilh reader :herefore will be beft able to form an accurate idea of the different parts, by the nature and 
fituation of the cleffs with which they are marked; and if he fhould find any impropriety in the names which 
are given them, he may ?dopt and atfociate othe.rs more agreeable to his ideas.] 

(55) Syncopati(ll confifts in a note which is protraCted in two different times belonging partly to the one 
and partly to the e.·ther, or in t\'.-o .different hars; yet not fo as entirely to occupy or ,fill up the two time'>, or 
the:: two bars. A note, f(lr inHance, which begins in the imper!eCt time (,f a bar, af,d which ends in the per
feCt time fIf the fdlowing, or which in the fame bar begins in the imperfect part of one time and ends In the 
perfeCt of the follo\ving, is fyncopated. A nete "hich of itfelf occupies one or t\yO bars, whether the mea. 
fure coniias cf two <r thee times, is Dot confidered as fyncopated: this i,a confequence cf the preceding 
definition. This D"te is faid to be conli:wrd orprotralied. In the end of the example Z, the ut of the 
firft bar corfi!lii1g of three times is not ryncopated, becaufe it occupies two whole times. It is the fame 
cafe \\ itll nlt or the fecond bar, and with tile ut of the fourth and fifth. Thefe therefore are continued or pro
tracted notes. 

(t) 'li,,'eJ' :11- d [aI's ia mufic am,,:er the 'ery fame end as ptrnCtuation in language. The), determine tbl.'! 
difFerent perioCl5 cf the movement, or the YariOllS degree of complelicl!, which the fentimcl)t, cxprelTed by 
thd ll';,-!ement. has attained. Let us fuppofe, for inrtance, a cr~mpofer in muficintending to exprefs grief or 
joy, in ~lll its varions gradation', from its firft and t~inteH: fenfation, to its acme or higheft pdli.ble uegre-q. ",,'iT e 
do net f;lY ! klt {neh a progrefs of any pallion either has been or can be delineated in praCtice, yet it may fave 
to illultrate what we mean to expbin. Upon this hypothefi~, therefcre, the degrees of thefentiment will pafs 
from lcls to more itnfible, as it rifes to its mntl: intenJe degree. The firft of thefe graciatic.ns may be called a 
time, which is likewife the moft convenient divifion of a bar or meafureinto its elementary or a;iquot parts, 
and may be deemed equivalent to a comma in a fen:ence; a bar denotes a degree nill more fenilble, and may 
be conGdered as having the force of a femicolon; a ftrain bri11gs the fentiment to a tolera:"!e degree of per. 
feCtion, and may be reckoned equal to a colon: the fuil period is the end of t!;e imi,dlive piece. It muft 
have been remarked by obfervers of meafure in melody or harmony, that the notes ci' which a bar or meafure 
confifb, are not diverfified by their different durations alone, but likewife by greater l'r leiTer degrees of em. 

phafis, 
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Princip:_s 17'1' _'\ note followed by;! point or dot is incrcJ.[ed 

of Comp:l' !1..:1f i,:; v~lue. The ji, for inlhl1ce, in the fifth bar 
r.-

c:tl1ed a tOllie, and a perfeCt chord is marked by an Prindplcss 
8, by a 3, or by a 5. which is written above the note; of Compo_ 
but frequently thele numbers are fuppreifed. Thus fitton. '- iltlon of the example Y, followed b! a poin~, has the va-

~ lLle ( ... ) or dur.ltion of a minim and of a' crotch::t at 
'-a:uo <if a hme tim,~. 

~ 

in the example 1. the two ut's equally carry a perfea 243 

239 
l'trfe ... c: 
dlOrd,. 
·wh;~t. 

240 
Chord of 
the f~-
vcuth, 
what, and 

. how to be 
prac1ifcd. 

Z;4I 
Th()r.:: of 
different 
kinds. 

242-
Of the 
greater 
fixth, 
what. 

C HAP. I V. Containing a Dtfinitian oj the principal 
ChordJ·. 

173. THE chord compofed of a: third, a fifth, anci 
an o:tave, as ut mi f..1 ut, is c~iled a pelfea chord 
(art. 32.) 

If the third be major, as in ut mi.fa! uf, the per. 
fea chord is denominated 1l1ajar: if the third be 
minor, as in fa ut mi fa, the perfect chord is minor. 
The parea chord major confii:utes what we call the 
major mode; and the perfect chord minor, what we 
term the minor mode (art. 3 I). 

179. A chord compofed of 3. third, a fifth, and a 
feventh, as Jol j. re fa, or re fa la uf, &c. is called 
a chord of the /evt:J1th. It is obvious that fuch a chord 
is whollv compofed of thirds i,l afcending . 

All chords of the feventh are practifed in harmony, 
fave that which might carry the third minor and the 
feventh major, as ut mib Jo! ji;- an~ that which might 
carry a falie fifth and 21. feventh major, as ji re fa la~, 
(chap. xiv. Part 1.). . _ 

180. As thirds are either major or mll1or, and as 
they may be differently arranged, it is clear that the~e 
are different kinds of chords of the feventh; there IS 

even one,.fi re fa la, which is compoied of a third, 
n falfe fitth, and a feventh. 

18r. A chord compc{'e-l of a third, a fifth, and 
a fixth, as fa fa ut re, re fa laji, is called a chord oj the 
gr;;a!er jixth. ., . 

182. Evcry note which carnes a perfeCt chord IS, 

chord. TOBie, 

183. Every note which carries a chord of the fe- ~v?at, and. 
venth is c~llled a dominant (art. 102); and this chord Ihts chfiord., 
. k d b - bIT' ow J'u-15 mar e ya 7 wntten a ove t Ie note. hus 1Il the red. " 
example II. re carries the chord re fa fa uf, and Jof 244 
the chord fll ji re fa. DominlDt. 

It is necelfary to remark, that among the chords of what, 

the feve~tl~ ;ve do no~ re~kon the. ch0rd of the fe- fin~;~~~v 
venth dlmll11fhed, whl(;h 15 only 1mproperly called g 
a chord oj the flventh; and of which we fhall fay more 
below. [244J 

18+ Every note which carries the chord of the Sub dom/_ 
great fixth, is called a fubdomillant, (art. 97, and 4-2 .) mlIt, what. 
and is markd with a 6. Thus in the example III. and .hOiv 
fll carries the chord of fa fa ut r~. You ought to reo figured. 

rnarkthat the [lxth fhould always be major, (art. 97, 

and 109') 245 
185. In every chord, whether perfect, or a chord FundamC1l_ 

of the feventh, or of the great fixth, the note which tal note, 
carries this chord, and which i; the flattell: or lowefi, what. 
is called the fundamental note. Thus ut in the example See Funda
L re andJlJ1 in the example II. andfa in the ex:ample mental. 
III. are fundamental notes. 2.46 

t86. In every chord of the feventh, and of the Di/fonance 
great fixth, the note which forms the feventh or fixth of a chord~ 
above the fundam~ntal, that i~ to fay, the highefr what. 
note of the chord, tS called a dilfonance. Thus in the 
chords of the fcventh J 01 ji re fa, re fa la ut, fa and 
ut are thc ,di.ifonances, viz. fa with relation to Jol in 
the fidl chord, and ut with relation to re in the 
fec~:)lld. 1.11. the chord of the great fixth fa la ut re, 
re IS the dltionance (art. !Zo.); but that re is only, 

properly 

phafis. The mofl: emphatic parts of a bar are call~d the accented parts; thofe which require lefs energy in 
exprdIions are called the unaccented. The fame obfervation holds with regard to times as bars. The {hoke, 
therefore, of the hand or foot in beating marks the accented part of the bar, the elevation or preparation for 
the ilroke marks the unaccented part. Let us once more refume our compJfition intended to exprefs the dif. 
ferent periods in the progrefs of grief or joy. There are fome revolutions in eJ.ch of thefe fo rapid as not to 
pe marked by any fenfible tranGtion whetl:.er diatonic or c.mfonant. In this cafe, the moR: expreffive tone 
may be continued from one part of a time or meafure to another, and end before the period of that time or 
meafure in which it begin~. Here therefore is a natural principle upon which the practice of fyncopation may 
be founded eve:-t in melody: but when muGc is comp . .>fed in different parts to be fimultaneoui1y heard, the con
tinuance of one note not divided by regular times and m:::afures, nor beginning and ending with either of them, 
",hilA: the other parts either afcend or defcend according to the regular divifions of the movement, has not on
ly a fenfible effect in rendering the imitation more perfect, but even gives the happiefr opportunities of diverfi
fyilw the harmony, which 'of itfelf is a moll deligbtful perception. 

F~r the vario~1s difpofit1.ons of accent in times and meafures, according to the movement of any piece, fee 
a Treatife on nlllfic by Alexander Malcolm. 

For the opportu¥ity of diveriifying harmony afforded by fyncopation, fee Rameau's Principles of Com
pofition. 

(,*,) To prevent ambiguity or confufion of ideas, it is neceffary to inform our readers, that we have follow
ea M. D' Alembert in his double fenfe of the: word value; though we could have wifhed he had diilinguifhed 
the different me:min~s by different words. A found may be either efiimated by its different degrees of intenfe
nefs, or by its different quantities c.f duration. 

To lignify both thoie ideas the word value is employed by D' Alembert. The reader, therefore, will find it 
of importance to diftinguifh the value of a note in height from its value in duration. This he may eafily do, 
by confldering wheth-:r the notes are treated as parts of the diatonic fcale, or as continued for a gr~ater or le.ifer 
duratiQa:. 
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Principles P;")P~rly l!,ea\:il:,':, ,l "ilion:"l;:": -:,ith rcbtio;1 to ut 

of L'?mpo_ tr,lln ',\'hicl1 it i'> ~l /' .~;; I, and ndt ,:"it:l rd'p-:,:" tC) fl 
fitwlO. f ' . 1 " >,1 . ( • ! 8) 

t,) th·~ r;lle·, \,.; Il,:h fhali be imnl~di.ll:iy ~iv":'l, will h:: Principles 

the {tm.1.".,z '.J.'al oaJ" of the modulation p;opo[ed. See offiC?l1lpo, 
1::> I h" I'! ,/, ' fi' ltlOlll. '---v------ :-0111 W,lIC 1 It I'> a,'l\',.,) m lJ~" :lr,. 17, anl 1 • 

247 187- Wh:n a C:10rJ of the feventh is compared of 
,lrt . w. ere t,)e Illture an: ir.ilolJ':S D.J t:K 1!!2da- ._ .. ,----, 

mellta! oafs are explained. Sec Fun:ll· 
Tonic and a tllird llLtjni', tollow-:d by two third~ minor, the fn:l
EmpIe d,,- d,lmental not..: of this chord i; e:\lleJ th:: tOllic da!ili
~~:~:It, 1lrl:I'. In t!v,:;ry other ellord of th;; feventh the funda-

mental j, called theJimpf· domillllnt (:lrt. !Oz.) Tim, 
in [11':: chord ili f I? fa, the fundameJlt:tlJoI is the tonic 
"om;!l,/.'?!; but in tho;: other chord i of t';c L:\'~nth, as 

Tlms (E\:tnl. xvnr.) you will (i,ld that flis mo. ment.l 
dulation, ut rc mi fa Jo! fa ,ft ut, has or mtl ;lJmic for hJ[;. 

7 (; 7 7 

it,; funJ,!mental P,l~; ut (of II; fa Itt i'~ fJ ut. 

248 
l\hjor 
chorus, 
how reil
dered mi· 
nor, ard 
· ... ·lce verfa. 

2-:9 
Funda
mental 
bars, how 
formed. 

ut mif)!);, ro'.flla ut, &c. the funJ:lmen~a1s IIf and re 
ar.:: Ji:lij I.' dominants. 

IS,;. In e'vcry chord, w~lether perfect, or of the: 
fev ~c:th, or of the fixth, if you h,\ v;:! a mind tlnt the 
third ab.JV':: th.:: fundamental note fnould b.:: ma})r, 
tlwll;;h it i, naturally minor, you mufl: place a fharp 
:tbovc the fundamental note. For exampl~, if I would 
m,H]~ the perfeEt mljor chord refal%. fa I'i', as the third 

In rc.tlit)', the firi1: note lit in the upper part is 
found in tIl.':: chord of th'~ firil: no~e ut in the bafs. 
which chord is 1·1f mi Jo! lit; the fecond note r; in the 
treble is found ill the chonljo/ ji re fa, which is the. 
chord of th·.:: fec i1nd note in the bafs, &ce. and the bars 
is compofi:d only of notes which carry :1 perfect chord, 
or that of the feventh, or that of th~ great fixth. 
r.lnreover, it is form'.::d according to the nle:.; which 
we are now abou t to give, 

CHAP. VI. Rules for the ji'urulamentaf Bafs. 
r 250 

fa above re is naturally minor, 1 place above l'e a iharp, 
as YOll may fee in example Ilf. In the fame manner 
the chord or the feventh re fl&' til ut, and th:! chord of 
the great iixth re faiir, 1:1 ji, is marked with a *' above 
r~, and above the )j« a 7 or a 6 (fee V. anl VI.) 

On the cnntrary, when the third is naturally major, 
and if you fhould inc~ine to render it minor, you mllfl: 
place above the fundamental note a b. Thus the ex
am pl~s VII. VIII. IX. fhow the chords Jof jib rB Jo/, 
/oljib r;:/c,!,jJjio re m~ (TT). 

190. ALL th~ notes of the fundamental bafs being Rules for 
only capable of car;ying a perfe[r chord, or the chord t?e forma:
of the feventh, or' th.le of the great fl Xtil, are either ~loF of thu. 
tonics, or dominants, or fub-chminants; and the do- as. 
minants may be either fimple or tonic. 

CHAP. v. Of the Fundamental Bafl. 

189' hVENT a modulation at. your pleafure ; and 
under this modulation let there b.e fet a bafs compafed 
of different notes, of which fome may carry a perfect 
chord, others that of the feventh, and oth::r5 that of 
the gre1.t fhth, in fuch a manner that each note of 
the modulation which anfwer5 to each of the bafs, may 
be one of thofe which enters into the chord of that 
note in the bars; this bafs being compofed according 

,/ 

Th~ fundamental b:tf's OUg:1t always to begin with 
a tonic, as much as it is practicable. And ,-lOW follow 
the rules for all the fucceeding chords; rules which 
are evid.::ntly derived from the principles efhblifhed in 
the Fitjl Part of this treatife. To be convinced of 
this, we fhall find it only neceifary to revi~w the articles 
34,91, 1Z2, I.q, Iz6, 1z7. 

RULE I. 
191. In every chord (If tIle tonic, or of the tonic

dominant, it is neceifary that at leafl: one of the notes 
which form that chord fhould be found in the chord 
that precedes it. 

RULE II. 
192. In every chord of the fimple d0minant, It IS 

ncce{fary 

(TT) We may only add, that there is no occa!ion for making thefe {harps or fh.ts when they are originally 
placed at the cleff. For infl:ance, if the {harp be UpOl) the cleff of fa (fee Exam. X.), one may fatisfy himfelf 
witl! flmply writing re, without a fharp to mark the perfect chord major of re, re fa ~ fa reo In the fame 
manner, in the Example XI. where the flat is at the cleff upon jil one may fatisfy himfelf with !imply writi.n,,
Jo!, to mark the perfect chord minor of /of ji b refol. <7 

But if a cafe occurs 'where there is a fharp or .! flat at the clelf, if anyone would wifh to render the chord 
minor which is major, or 'V:c~ verfa, he mull: place above the fundamental note a t:, or natural. Thus the 
Example XII. marks the minor chord re fa 1:1 re, and :t:xample XIII. the majo, chord /iJ! ji re Jof.
Frequently, in lieu of a natural, a Hat is. ufed to fignity the minor chord, and a {harp t1 fignify the 
major. Thus Example XIV. marks the mmor chord re fa la re, and Example XV. the major 'chord Jot ji 
n# '. 

When in a chord of the great fixth, the dlifonance, that 1S to fay, the fixth, ought to be fharp, and 
w hen the {harp is not found at the cleff, they write before or after the 6 a ~ ; and if this fixth {hould be flat 
according to th~ clelf, they write a q . 

In the fame manner, if in a chord of the feventh of the tonic dominant, the diiTomnce, that is to fay, the 
feventh, ought to be flat or natural, tleey write by the fide of the feventh a b or a c.,. Many muiici;ms, wl>.ien 
a feventh from the fimple dominan~ ought to be altered by a {harp or a natural, have likewife written by the 
lidG of the feventh a *' or a !:j ; but M. R_tme:m fuppre{fes thefe characrers. The reafon ihall be given below, 
when we fpeak of chords by fuppofltion. 

If there be a fharp on the clelf of fa, and if I f'nould incline to marl, the chord fll ji r~ fa, or the chord fa 
ttl mifa, I would place before the fennth or the fixth a q or a b. 

In the fame manner, if there be a flat on the cle:ffatji, and if I fhould incline to mark the chord ut mi fllJi, 
I would place before the feventh a. ~ or at,; and fa of Cl~ re:1. 



M u 8 I c. P~rrt U. 
Prilllciples ne~e[a.y that the nete which ron[l:itutc5 the feventh, 

of C'?mpo- or diffonance, {lIouid likewife be found in the prece
_~ ding c!lord. 

the three following, which are nothing but C~l're- PrincjF~cs 
quences from them, and which you may pafs Ulll10ticeu of ~ on:po

if you think it proper. ~ 
RULE III. 

193. In every chord of the {ub,dcmin:mt, at le;J.ft 
one c,f its ccn{,r.8,nces n.ufl: be found in the preceding 
chor'd. Thus, in tl'.e chord of the fu'.;.dominant fa ta 
ut re, it is nece(fary tbat fa, lfl, or ut, v.];ich are the 
CO!i:'c-nances of the chord, i1lOuid be fCJund in the 
chord preceding. Tl:.e dliTuullce re m"y either be 
foued in it or ret. 

RULE IV. 
194. Every Grnple cr tonic dcminant ought to de

fcend by a fif~h. In the firfl: cafe, that is to fay, 
when th"dominant is {imple, the note which follows 
can only be a ~ominant; in the fecond it may be any 
one you choofe; or, in other words, it may either 
be a tonic, a tonic dominant, a fimple dominant, or a 
fub-dominant. It is r.ecelfary, however, that the 
conditions prefcribed in the fecond rule ihould be ob
ferved, if it be a fimple dominant. 

This !aft HfleCtion is necelfary, as you will pre
fently fee. Fer let us alfume the fuccefIion of the 
two chords fa ul*' 7J.:i Jol, re fa fa ut (fee Exam. XIX. ), 
this fuccefIion is by no means legitimate, though in it 
the firfl: dominant defcends by a fifth; becaufe the ut 
which forms the dilfonance in the fecond chord, and 
",hidl belongs to a fimple dominant, is not in the pre. 
ceding chord. But the {uccefIion will be admifIible, 
if, without meddling with the [econd cherd, one 
ihOllld take away the {harp carried by the ut in the 
firft; or if, without meddling with the firft chord, one 
ihould render ut or fa {.harp in th~ fecond (u u ); or 
in J:hort, if ODe ihould fimply render the re of the fe
cond chord a tonic dominant, in cauGng it to carry 
fa1/(.: inl1ead of fa natural (I 19. & 1 Z Z. ). 

It is likewife by the fame rule that we ought to re
ject the fuccefIion of the two following chords, 

re fa fa ul, fit ji re fa*, ; 
(fee Exam. XX.). 

RULE V. 
195. Every fub-dominant ought to rife by a fifth; 

and the note whith foHows it may, at your r-le;-c{ure, be 
either a tonic, a tonic dominant, or a {ub,Gc,minant. 

-, 'REMARK. 

RULE 1. 
If a note of the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and 

rife by a fifth or a third to <l.nother note, that fecond 
note may be either a toni.; (34. & 91.), fee Exam~ 
pIes XXI. and XXII. (xx); a tonic dominant (124.), 
fee XXIII., and XXIV.; or a jith-dominant (124')' 
fee XXV. and XXVI.; or, to exprefs the rule more 
fimpl}", that -fecond note ILtybe anyone you pleafe, 
eX,cept a jimple dominant. 

RULE II. 
If H note of the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and 

dere-elOd by a fifth or a third upon another r.o!e, this 
fecond note may be either a tonic (34' & 9 I.), fee 
Exam. XXVTI. and XXVIII.; or a tonic dominant, 
or a Gmple domina-nt, yet In fuch a manner that the 
rule of art. 192. may be obferved (124.), fee XXIX. 
XXX. XXXI. XXXII.; or a fub-dominant (124.), 
fee XXXIII. and XXXIV. 

The procedure of the bafs ut mib Jof uf, fa fa ut mi. 
from tlJe tonic ut to the dominantfa (Ex. XXXV.), 
is excluded by art. 192. 

RULE III. 
If a note in the fundamental bafs be a tonic, and 

rife by a feoond to another note, that note -ought to be 
a tonic dominaNt, or a fimple domina'nt (101. &; IC2.). 

See XXXVI. and XXXVII. (¥Y.) 
We mull here advenife our readers, that the exam

ples X::;~XVIII. X}~XIX. XL. XLI. belon(" to ttle 
fourth rule above, art. 19+; and the exampleLsXLII. 
XLIII. XLIV. to tbe filth rule above, art. 195. See 
the articles 34, 35, ::: 1, 123, 124. 

I~EMAl{K I. 
t: 'rL r' J' • d . ~sz 

I 9CJ. r~e tranutIOn l"om a tOUlC omma-nt to a Perfect and 
tonic is called an abfolute repoje, or a perfott cadence imperfed 
(73.); and the tranfitioIl from a fub-dominaFlt to a cadence~, 
tonic is calJed _an impeifeB or irregular cadence (73.) ; what, and 
the cadences are formed at the difiance of four bars h~w ~m
one from another, whillt the tonic then falls within P oye • 

the firlt time of the bar. See XLV. and XLVI. 
REMARK II. 

W ft " I: f ~S3 197. e mll avow, as muc' 1 as we can, ync.opa- Syncopa-

ZSl 
Other rules Of the five fuudamental rules which have r.ow been 

tiOIlS in the fUJndamental bafs; that, within the firf!: tion only 
time of which a bar is cflnftituted, the ear may be en- admiffible 

. d 'b h - d'fr f h h' . in the fun-fupfrituted. given, inHead cf the three lirft, one may fubfiitute 
2 

tertame WIt a armony lUerent rom t at W Ich It damental 

had bafs by li~ 
cence. 

(UU). In this chfJrd it is necelfary that the ut and fa ihOl:lld be iharp at the fame time; for the chord rc fa 
fa uiJJf., ir. which lit would be iharp without the fa, is excluded by :Ht. 179. 

(xx) When tbe bafs rifes or defcends from one tonic to ar.other by the interval of a third, the mode is 
commonly changed; that is 1;0 fay, fTf m a major it becomes a miLor. For infl:ance, if Iafcend from the 
tonic ut to the t')nic mi, the m:!ljor mode of ut, ut mi./of ut, will be changed into the minor mode of mi, mi 
fof ji mi. For what remains, we muft neyer alcend ftom Olle tonic to amJther, when tbere i,s no found com
mon to both their modes: for example, you cannot rife to the mode of ut, lt1 tnt Jol ut, from the minor mode 
of mib, mib fitb fib mib (91.) 

(yy) By this we may fee, that all the intervals, viz. the third, tbe fifth, and ferond, may be admitted 
in the fundamental bafs, except that of a fecond in defcending. For what remains, it is very proper to 
remark, that the rules immediately given fOT the fundamental bafs are not without exception, as approve,[ 
compolltions in muGc will certainly difcover; but thefe exceptions being in reality licences, and for the mof!: 
_part in oppofitlon to the great principle of connection, which prefcribes that there ihould be at leaft one note 
in cemmon between a preceding and a fubfequent chord. it does not feem necelfary to entertain initiates with 
a minute detail of thefe licences in an elementary Vlork, where the firfl: and mot\; effential rules of the art 
alone ought to be eJCpeCted. 
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Prillciplts had before rerceived In the lalf time of the preced:ng 

flf I.'omro ·car. ~Neverthelefs. fyncopatioJ1 may'be fometimes 
. ~ admitted ill the fLmdamental bafs, but it is by a Ii. 

For in fiance, JOI alone may anfwer to thefe three notes Principle, 
hl the bafs, ut JOI ut (AAA). . of l:OlOll'0' 

tlOn • 

, cence (1.1.). RULE I. for the rUBH'. ~ 

200. If the note which forms the feventh in a chord 
of the jimple dominant is found in the treble, the note 
which precedes it mull be the very fam~. This is 
what we call a diJcord prepared (IZ2). For inilanre, "54 

Defilliti01l 
u£ treble. 

CHAP, VII. Of the Rulel whicb ought to be obJer'l..ed 
in tiJ/: Treble with relation to the Fundamental Bafs. 

J98. THE treble is nothing elfe but a modulation let us fuppore that the note cf the fundamental bafs 
abo\'e tho:: fundamental baf~, and whofe notes are found :fhall be re, bearin;; the chord of the fimple dominant 
in the chords of that bafs which correfponds with it refala ut; and thatthisut, which(a~t. 18. and lIS.) 
(189.). Thus in Ex. XVIII. the fcale ut re mifafo' la is the dHfonance, :fhould be found iri the treble; it is 
ji uf, is a treble with refpea: to the fundamental bafs neceffary that the note which goes before it in the 

"55 ut .!c!.ut fa ut re Jol ut. treble {bould likewife be an uf. 
One note 199. We are jull abeut to giye the rules for the 20r. And it is requilite to obferve, that, according 
in the tre- treble; but firil we think it necel[ary to make the two to the rules which we have given for the fundamental 
bit or bafs following remarks. bafs, ut will "~I ways be found in the chord of that nete 
mllJ;mfwlcr I. It is obviou~, that many notes of the treble may in tbe fundamental bafs whicH precedes the fimpJe 
to .evera . 
of itscor- anfwer to (ne and the fame note m the fundamental dominant reo See XLVIII. XLIX. L. In the firll 
refpondent bafs, when thefe notes belong to the cr..ord of the example the diffonance is uf, in the fecond fil, and in 
parts, and fame note in the fundamental bafs. For example, this the third mi; and there notes are already in the pre-
why. modulation ut mi Jo! mi ut, may have for its funda- ceding chord (nBB). 

mental bars the note ut alone, becaufe the chord of RULE II. 
that note comprehends the founds ut, mi, JoI, which., 202. If a note of the fundamental bars be a toni::: 
are found in the treble. dominant, or a fimple dominant, and if the diffonance 

2. In liKe manne-r, a fingle note in the treble may, be found in the treble, this di{fonance in the fame 
for the fame rea[on, anfwer to feveral notes in the bafs. treble ought to defcend diatonicaUy. But if the note 

VOL. XII. 3 Y ~ of 

(zz) There are notes which may be found feveral times in the fundamental bafs in fucceffion with a different 
harmony. Fo,r inilance, the tonic ut, after having carried the chord ut mi Jol ut, may be followed by another 
ut which carries the Chm d of the feventh, provided that this chord be the chord of the tonic dominant ut mi Jo! 
Jib. See LXXII. In the fame manner, the tonic ut may be followed by the fame tonic ut, which may be 
rendered a Jub-domi1zant, by caufing it to carry the chord ut mi Jolla. See LXXIII. 

A dominant, whether tonic or fimple, fometimes defcends or rifes upon one another by the interval of a 
tritone or falfe fifth. For example, the dominantfa, carrying the chordja la ut mi, may be followed by ano
ther dominantji, carrying the chordJi refa lao This is a licence in which the mufician indulges· himfelf, that 
he may not be obliged to depart from the fcale in which he is; fot:. in!l:ance, frem the fcale of ut to which fa. 
and Ji belong. If one {bould defcend from fa to fi b by the interv;:tl of a jull tifth, he would then depart from 
that [cale, becaufe ji J is no part of it. 

(AAA) There are often in the treble feveral notes which may, if we chnofe, carry no chord, and be regarded 
m(!rely as notes of paffage, ferving .only to conneCl: between (hemfelv,es the notes that do carry chords, and to 
form a more agref!able modulation. rl.hefe notes of paffage are commonly quavers. See Exam. XLV lI. in 
which this modulation ui re mi fa fa!, may be regarded as equivalent to this other, ut mifol, as re andfa are no 
mC're tLan notes of paffage. So that the bafs of this modulation may be fimply ut Jot. 

When the notes. are of equaldur.ation, and arranged in a diatoric order, the notes which occupy the per
fea: part of e<lch tIme, or thofe w}11ch are accented, ought each of them to carry chords. Thofe which oc
cupy the jmrer~eCl: part, or which ·are unaccented, fin:: no more than mere notes of pa{fage. Sometimes, 
how~ver, the note w~ic.h occupies the i~perfet.t p;:rt may be ma~e to c.arry harm~ny; but .th~ .value of tl .. is 
nete IS then commonlY mcreafed by a pomt whIch \5 placed after It, whIch pJ;('portlOnably dlmml{bes the con. 
tir:uance of the nnte that occupies the perfeCl: time, ar.d make it pafs more fwiftly. 

Wbm the noteS do not move diatonically, they ought generally all of them to enter into the chord \\hich 
is placed in the lower part correfpcndent with thefe notes. 

(BEE) There is, however, one cafe: in 'yh;ch the feventh of a fimple dominant may be found in a modulation 
without being prepared. It ih when, having already employed that dominant in the fundamental hfs, its 'fe
veuth is afterwards heard in the modulation, as long as this dominant may be retained. For in!l:ance, let 113 

imagine this modulation, 

ut re u: ~ tJt 1 r: ; 
and this fundamental ba':", ut re Jot ut jo! 

. 7 

(fee Example LI.); the rc of tht:. fundamental bafs anfw~!"s to the two notes re ut of the trehle. Thedif. 

f<mance ut has no 1Je~d of preparatiorr, be~aufe the no:e re of the fund.·lmental h:1fs having already been em
ployed for the rc which precedes 1It, the d,ff')n:mce ut 15 a:ter,,:ards prefented, bel w which the cl10rd re rna". 
lJe preferved, ~r re fa fa ut. 



M 
Principles of the bars be a {ub·dominant, it 'Ought to rife dia

of l'?mpo- tonically. This dillonance, which rifes or defcends 
~ diatonically, is what we have called a djJfonance Javed 

or refo!ved (129, 130')' See LII. LIlI. LIV. 
203. One may likewife obferve here, that, accord. 

ing to the rules for the fundamental bafs which we 
have given, the note upon which the dilfonance ought 
to defcend or rife will always be found ,in the fubfe. 
quer.t chord (ccc). 

CHAP. VIIl. Of the Co.ntinueJ Bafl, afJd ilf Rulcs. 

.. See Con- 204. A CONTINUED'* or thorough bafs, is nothing 
tillued hafs. elfe but a fundamental bafs whofe chords are in'trerted. 
Th "5 6 I We invert a chord when we change the order of the 
bar~:o:ta~. notes which compofe it. For example, if infl:ead of 

the chord Jol ji re fa, I fhould fay ji re fa Jot or re 
Ch "~? fa Jol ji, &c. the chord is inverted. Let us fee then, 
ver~~d' 111- in the fid\: place, all the poffible ways in which a chord 
how.' may be inverted. 

The ways in which a PERFECT CHORD may be IN. 

. ytRTED. 

2°5. The perfea chord ut mi Jol ut may be invert
ed in two different ways. 

I. Mi [01 ut mi; which we caU a chord of thejixth, 
compofed of a third, a fixth, and an octave, and in this 
cafe the note mi is marked with a 6. (See LVI.) 
, 2. Sol ut mi [01, which we call a chord of thejixth and 

fourth, compafed of a fourth, a fixth, and an oCtave; 
and it is marked with a {. (See LVII..) 

The perfect minor chord is inverted in the fame 
manner. 

s I c. Part If. 
chord ji re fa /01, compored of a third, a falfe' fifth, Principles 
and fixth, is called the chord of the folfl fifth, and is of fic~mpo. 
marked with an 8 or a b 5 (fee LVIII. and LIX.) ~ 

The chord re fa [olji, compofed of a third, a fourth, 
and a fixth, is called the chord of the ferifible jixth, and 
marked with a 6 Or a ))« 6. In this chord thus figured, 
the third is minor, and the fixth major, as it is eafy to 
be perceived. (See LX.) . 

The chord fa fll ji rl', compofed of a f.econd, a tri
tone, and a fixth, is called the chord of the trjtonl!~ 
and is marked thus 4+, thus ,X 4, or thus )j[( 4. (See 
LXI.) 

207. In the chord of the fimple dominant re fa la 
ut, we find, 

I. Fa ta ut re, a chord of the great fixth, which is 
compoied of a third, a fifth, and a fixth, and whi.ch 
is figured with a f. See LXIII. (DDD). 

2. La ut re fa, a <;hord of the lelfer fixth, whicb is 
figured with a 6. See LXIV. (EEE). 

3. Ut re fa la, a chord of the fecond, compofed of 
a fecond, a fourth, ;md a fixth, and which is marked 
with a 2. See LXII. (FFF) •. 
The ways in which the CHORD of the fob-noMINANT may 

be inverted. 

208. The chord of the fub.dominant, as fa la ut 
re, may be inverted in three different manners; but 
the method of inverting it which is molt in praCtice 
is the chord of the Ie/fer fixth ta ut re fa, which is 
marked with a 6, and the chord of the feventh refa 11ft 
'Ut. See LXIV. 

RULES for the CON.rINUED BASS. 

209. The continued 'Qafs is a fundamental bafs~ 
The wa"s in which the CHORD 0' the SEYEN'iH may be 

J :I whofe chords ~re only inverted in order to render it 
INYER'IED. 

more in the tafie of fir:ging, and [uitable to the voice. 
206. In the chord of the tonic dominant, as fal Ji See LXV. in whicb the fundamental bafs which in it. 

re fa, the third major ji above the fundamental note felf is monotonic and little fuited for i'inging, lit Jol ut 
Jo' is called a fe'!fible note (77.); and the inverted /01 ut Jot uf, produces, by ilwerting its chords, this con

tinued 

«('CC) When the treble fyncopates in defcending diatonically, it is commC'l1 enoug)1 to make the fecond part 
of the fyncope carry a diICord, and the fi;·fI: a concord. See Example LV. where the firlt part of the fynco~ 
pated note Jol is in concord with the notes ut'mi /ol ut, which anfwer to it in the fundamental ha.fs, and where 
the lecond part is a dilfonallce in the fubfequent chord la ut mi jot. In the fame manner, the fir(\: part of the 
fyncopated note fa is in concord with the notes re fa la lit, which anfwer to it; and the fecond part is a dif~ 
fonance in the fuufequent chord Jol ji re fa, which anfwcr to it, &c. 

(DDD) We are obliged to mark likewife, in the continued bafs, the chord of the fub.dominant with a f, 
which in the fundamental bafs is figured with a 6 alone; and this to difiinguifh it from the chords of the fixth 
and of the lelfer fixth. (See Examples LVI. and LXIV.) For what remains, the chord of the rrreat fixth 
in the fundamental bafs carries always the fixth major, wnereas in the continued bafs it may carr; the fixth 
mi1l0r. For inltance, the chord of the feventh ut mi Jot ji, gives the chord of the great fixth mi Jol ji ut, thus 
improperly called, fince u\e fixth from mi to lit is minQr. 

(HE) M. Rameau has juf1:ly obferved, that we ought rather to figure this leffer uxth with a ;!-, to dillin
guifh it from the fenfible iixth which arifes from the chord of the tonic dominant, and from the fixth which 
arifes from the perfea chord. In the mean time he figures in' his works with a 6 alone, the leffer uxths which 
do not arife from the tonic dominant; that is to fay, he figures them as thofe which arife from the perfea 
d:ord; and we have fcHowed him in that, though we thought with him, that it would be better to mark this 
chord by a particular figure. 

(FFF) The chord of the feventh ji re fie la gives, when inverted, the chord fa fa.li re, compored of a third, 
a tritone, and <L fixth. This chord is commonly marked with a 6, as if the trit0ne were a juft fourth. It is. 
his bufinefs who performs the accompaniment, to know whether the fonrth abovefa be a trito:qe or a fourth 

6 . 

redund:mt. One may, as to what ri!mains, fi,6ure this chord thus 4"". 
I 
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}'rillciplcs tinued baC, hi;:,hly proper to be fung, u! ji ut rc: mt fa RULE U.. P;illC;P~CS 

of t_'.<'mpo- rr,i, &c. (G C ~) . 
fitlon. The ccntil'ued bafs th~n i'i pl'cpcrly nothlllg elfe 

- .... - .' '1 1\ r I but a treble wtth reipeCl: to the lUtll.aD1cntL )'llS. ts 
rules immediately follow, which <Ire properly no other 
dun t110ie alccd.dy given for thc treble. 

RULE I. 

2IO. Every note which carl ies the chord of the falfe 
n;'th, and which of confeql\ence muit b~ \l'h.lt we bave 
called a firfiUe note, ought (n) to ri c di"tt,nictll y 
upon the note which follow, it. Thus in example 
LXV. the note)l, carrying the chord ofthe fall~ fifth 
marked with an 8, rifes diatonicall y upon lit (H H H ). 

21 I E\'erv note carryin·r i.hc chord of the tritone of l'oml'0-. • . } . p. h , fitJ();!t 
!bould deiccl1cl dlatoDlcally upon the fublequel1t l1(l!C, ---V-'''' 
Thus in the [,1.me example LXV.Ja, which crtrrics the 
chord of the tritone I1gurcd Wilh a 4-j-, JCfCCllds d;ato-
nically upon lai. (Art. 202 ) 

RULE III. 
2 I 2. The chord of the f.:cond is common1 y put in 

practice upon notes which are fyncopatecl ill defcend
ing, lJecaulC tilde notes ar~ dilbnanccs which ought 
to be prepared and reli)lv"d (200, 2·J2.) See the ex
ample LXVI. where the f::col1cl lit, which is fynCl)pa
ted, and which defct:nd; atterwJ.rd) uponji, carries the 
chord of the fecond (1/ I). 

CHAP, 

(GGG) The continued bafs is prr>portioI1a,bly better adapted to finging, as the founds which form it more 
fcrupuloufly oblerve the d,atonic order, becaufe this order is the molt a;~reeahle of all. We mult Lherefore en· 
deavour to p:'eferve it as much as poffible. It is for this rca{()n that the continued bafs in Example LXV. is 
much more in the tafte of finging, and more agreeable, than the fundamental bafs which anfwers to it. 

(H H H) The continued bafs being a kind of treble with relation to the funda:Tlental bafs, it ought to obfen'e 
the fame rules with refpeCt to that bafs as the treble. Thus a note, for inf!:ance re, c;ury ing a chord of tIle 
feventh rt fa la ut, to ,,\'hi~h the chord of the fub-dominant fa la ut re correfponds in the fundamental baL, 
ought to ;'iie diatonically upon mi, (arc. J 29, nO 2. and art. 202.) 

(tIl) When there is a repGfl in the treblE, the note of the continued bafs ought to be the fame with that of the 
fundamental bafs, (fee exa r ; ,pIe LXVII.) In the clofes which are found in the tn:ble atji and ut (bars third 
and fourth), the notes in the fundamental and continued bafs are the fame, viz. Jol for the lid!: cadence, and ut 
for the fecond. This rule ought above all to be obferved in final cadences which terminate a piece or a modu
lation. 

It is neceiTuy, a~ much as poflible, to prevent coincidences of the fame notes in the treble and continued 
bars, unlefs the motion of the continued baf.s !bould be' contrary to that of tile treble. For eAample, in the fe
cond note of th,~ fecond bar in example LXVII. mi is found at the fame time in the continued bars and in the 
treble; but tb~ treble defcends from fa to mi, whiltt the bars rifes from re t I mi. 

Two oCtaves, or two fifth~, in fucceflion, muft likewife be fhunned. For inHal1ce, in the treb1~ founds fl mi, 
the baf.s mu(t be prevented from {(JUnding fa! mi, Zit la, or rcji,' becaufe in th"': lirft cafe there are two octaves in 
hccdTir;n,/o1 againft fa!, and mi againft mi; and becaufe in the fecond cafe thi:re are two fifths in [uccefTion, ut 
a~ainftJol, and fa again!l mi, or re againltJol, andji againft mi. This rule, as well as the preceding, is fnund
ed upon this principle, that the continued bafs ought not to be a copy of the treble, but to form a diff~rcnt 
melody. 

Every ti:-:J.e !}-:at feveral notcs of the continued bafs anfwer to one note aL1ne of the fundamental, the com. 
po(er ;"clshes Limfelf with figuring the firit of them. Nay he does not even fi~;tlre it if it be a tonic; <lnl he 
<1:'a'.';,. abr)ve the others a line, wl1tinued from the note upon ",hich the chnrd is !Grmed. See cx:nnpL: LXVIII. 
where t']e funLhmc:ntal bafs ut gives the continued bars Zit mi Jol m!; the two mi's ought in this ["\[,, to carry 
t;}c ch'ird 6, and II the chord ~.: but as thefe chord3 are comprehended in the perfect chod ut mi fll 11:, 
':,11ic11 l:, the Drit of ti,e continued bars, Wtt place nothing above Ill, only wc draw a ;ii!'~ over ut mi folllli. 

In lik~ manner, in the fccol1d bar of the i~,m,~ example. the il< 'teS]1 and re of "he continued baC, r;Cn7 
lrnm the note fll alone of th:: fund,tmental b,l/", which carrie; the chord j'D! ji re .fl, we think it fuHicient t'; 
(');"1'.0 fit with the number of the tritone 4 X, and to draw a line above II and reo 

It fhould be remark:u, ,that this la (,ught naturaily to defcenJ to 111:; but tllb?ote i3 :onfl;L:rfd as fubfJJl:ing 
fo long as the chord iubillh; and \vhen the chGru cl1ang~s, we OLlgllt neceJLmi y to hnd t11e mi, as may be 
{een by that example. 

In general, vvhilll the filme chord fubfifts in pafling through different notes, the chnd is Tecbmed the 1:,me 
as if the firlt note of the chord had fubfifted; in fuch a manner, that, if the firit note of the ch',rd is, lor in. 
Hance, the fenfi.ble note, we ought to find the tonic when the chord clunges. S~e ex;]mple LXIX. or this con
ti:1ued bar" u;' ji Jol Ji re uf, is reckoned the fame with this ut ji uf. (E:umple I~XX.) 

If a fingle nrite of the continued bals anfwel s to feveral notes of the hmdamental bafs, it is fi;~nreJ with the 
different chords which agree to it. For example, the note f;/ in a continued bars may <In[wer

c 

to this tund:t
mental bafs lit Jo! ut, (fee example LXXI.); in this cai"e, we m,'lY reg;ud the note Jol as divided inco three 
parts, of \vhich the firf!: carries the chord ~, the fecond the clwrd 7, and the third the chord ~. 

We Hull repeat here, w,th reifle.:<t to the rules of the continued bars, what we have j"orme:-ly faid CIlLC,nl
in~ the rul;s of the fundamental bar" in the note upon the third rule, art. I93. The rules of the cunr.;nucd 
Ini"s have exceptions, which praCl:ice and the perufal of good altthors win teach. There are lik~wiic feveral 
other rules which might require a conuderabJe detail, and which will be found in the Tre"itf: if HarrrZQI1Y by M. 
,R:l:r:aan ? and el[ewher~. Th~fe rules, which are proper for a complete ditrerLltioZl, did not appeC'-f to me 
md~{penjabl'y neceiTa;:y.1t1 an ~l(lne!lta;J. tjfay upon ml1i;, fuch. as the pre[ent. Thc bonks \'fh;C~1 we ha\'c 'ltln[ed 
at tne end or our prmmmary dfcomfe will Ihore particularly In[huCl: the red-der conccn:ing this pLldical detail. 
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OJ jome Lic!nces <:fi-me~! I.'l t,;e Ftmda- tion are of different kinds. For inftance, the chord of Prin.-il'i<!t 

1I1mtal Bu;;. t;1e tonic jot fi re fa gives, "of '"?nipo-
1. By adding the fifth ut, the chord ut fol fi n fa, ...!itlon.:...... 

CI;.'iP. IX. 

§ I. Of ERO]{:"N and lNnRRUi'TED CADJiHES. 
258 

Drokcu (a- Z I 3. The broken cadence is executed by means of 
eel/ce, how a dominant which rifes d at"nically upon another, or 
exccutctl. upon a tonic by a licence. See, in the example LXXIV. 

called a chord if the j:vttlth redundatlt, aDd compoied 261 
of a fifth, feventh, ninth, alld eleventh. It is figured There die
with a >J.: 7; fee LXXVI. (NNN). This chord is r:ot ferent 
rraCi:ifed but upon the tonic. They fometimes leave c";rd& d 
?ut the fenfible note, for reafons whic? we fball give~vo;tfi;~~ 
m the note Q...o...~ ufJonthe art. 219; It 15 then redu· red. 

259 f,lla, (I3 2 ,.and 134)'. , 
l'ltcrrup- 214"' 1 he mtelrtlpted c.adence IS formed by a GO-

ted ca- minant which deiCends hy a third upon another (136). 
-dence, how SlOe, in ,the example LXXV. fil mi (LLL). 
·{orllled. Theie cacknccs Lugh .. to be permitted but rarely 

and with precaution. 

§ 2. Of SUPPOSITION. 
260 

Chord by 2 15. \Vhen a d'1IT,inan~ is preceded by a tonic in 
juppofi- the fundamental bafs, we add iometimes, in the con-
tlOlI, what. tinued baf.~ to the chord of that dominant, a new note 

which is a third or fifth below; and the chord which 
See Suppa- refults from it in this continued bars is called a chord 
titian. by Juppqfifion. 

ced to ut fa ffJl re, and marked with 1 or i. " 
2. By_adding the third mi, we fball have the chord 

mi fit fi re fa, called a chord if the nirlfh, and compo
fed of a third, fifth, feventh, and ninth. It is figured 
with a 9." This third may be added to every third of 
the dominant. See LXXVII. (000). 

3. If to a chord of the fimple dominant, as re fa 
la uf, we fbould add the fifth Jo!, we WQuld ha,'e the" 
chord fil re fa !a ut, called a chord of the el:vcnth, and 
which is figured with a ~ or t. (See LXXVIII.) 

OBSERVE. 

26z For example, let us [uppofe, that in the fundamental 
bafs we have a dominant fli carrying the chord of the 
fcventh fol fi re fa; let us add to this chord the note 
ut, which is a fitth below this dominant, and we illall 
have the total chord ut Jd fi re fa, or ut l:e fa fa! ji. 
which is called a chord by fupprjition (MMM.) 

2 I 7. W H tN the dominant is not a tonic dominant, Qccafionlt 

Of the djfferetlt kitlds of chords by foppojition. 

216. It is eafy to perceive, that chords by fuppoli
Z 

they often take away forne notes from the "chord. For when re
example, let us fuppofe that there is in the fundamen- trench- f 
tal bafs this fimple dominant mi, carrying the chord ~el'l~ 0 

mi Jei fi I'e: if there fhould be added the third ut be- ;r~;e;.arc 
neath, we Ihall have this chord of the continued bafs 
lit mi /01 fi re, but they fupprefs the feventhfi, for rea-
fons which fball be explained in the note Q[~o.... upon 

art. 

(LLL) One may fometimes, but very rarely caufe feveral tonics in fucceffion to follow one another in afcend
l'ng or defcending diatonically, as ut mi joillt, re fa fa re, Jib re fa fib ; but, be fides that this fucceffion is 
l1adh, it is necef[ary, in order to render it practicable, that the filth below the firll: tonic fbould be found in 
the chord of the tonic following, as here fa, a fifth below the firft tonic lit, is found in the chord rc fa la re, 
and in the chord Jib re fa Jib (37 and note G.) 

(MMM) Though fuppofition be a kind of licence, yet it is in fome meafure founded on the experiment rela
ted in the note (F), where you may fee that every principal or fundamental found caufes its twelfth and fe
"e~1teenth major in defcending to vibrate, whilll: the twelfth and the feventeenth majnr afcending refound: 
which feems to authorize us in certain cafes to join with the fundamental harmony this twelfth and feventeentlr 
in defcer-ding; or, which is the fame thing, the fifth or the third beneath the fundamental fcund. 

Even without having recourfe to thi$ experiment, we may remark, that the note added bene~dh the funda
mental found, caufes that very fun:lamental found to be heard. For inftance, lit added be~1eathfol) caufesjol 
to refound. Thus fal i5 found in fome meafure to be implied in uf. " 

If the third added beneath the fundamental found be minor, for example, if-to the chord /ol fi re fa, we add" 
the third mi, the fuppofition is then. no longer founded on the experiment, which only gives the feventf>enth 
major, (r, what is the fame thing, the third major heneath the fundamental found. 11'1 this cafe the adJition 
of the third minor mufi be confidered as an extenfion of the rule, which in reality has no fcundation in the 
c;hords emitted by a fCl10rnus body, but is authorized by the fanction of the ear afld by practical experiment. 

(NNN) Many muflcians figtlre this chord with a %" i; M. Rameau fuppreffes tbis 2, al~d merely marks it to 
be .the feventh redundaI:lt by a 7 ~ or )% 7"- But it may be faid, how fbail we diil:inguiib this thord from thef-e
venth major. wr,ich, as it would feem,cught to be marked with a 7"5% ? M. Rameau anfwers, that there is no 
"danger of mifl:ake, becaufe in the fevelltn major, as the feventh ought to be prepared, it is found in the prece, 
cing chord; and thus the fharp fubfifting already in the preceding chord, it would b~ ufelefs to. repeat it. 

7 

~ 
~hus re fl!, according to M. Ra:.1:eau, would indicate re JaJit. 10 ut, fo!fi refa'l!.. lfwe would changeJall: 

~ 7!4 
~ 

of the fecond chord into fa, it would then be neceffary to tnite re fit. In notes file h as lIf, whofe natural·fe
venth is major, the figure 7 preceded or followed by a fbarp will fufficiently ferve to diHinguiib the chord of 
the feventh r<::dur.dant ut Jel Ii re (a, frem the fimple chord of the f-eventh ut mifolJi, whicll is marked with a 
7 alone. All this appears juft and well founded. 

(000) SUppo.lltirlll introduces into a chord diffonances which were not in it before. Fer infial;ce, if to the 
~hord mi J~Jji re, we fbould add the ri"O~e of fuppolition ut de[cending by a tbird, it is plain that, befides the 

diflonance 
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Principle a art. 21 9. tn this Llate the chord is !imply compofed of that other/ol»«fi re fa (116), all compafed of minor Prj~c;ples 
of Compo- a third fifth and ninth, and is marked with a 9. See thirds; and which has for its fundamental found the of ~.~mpo
,. f~ LXXIx:' (: P? ) • fenfible note /o.'~. This chord i,s called a ~hord 0.[ ~ 

2 18. What is more, m the chord of the fimple do- the flat, or tltmtnjJhed [eventh, and IS figured with a 7 
min at, as re fa la uf, when the fifth /01 is added, they in the fundamental bafs, (fee LXXXI1.): bu t it is 
frequently obliterate the founds fa and la, that too always confidered as reprefenting the chord of the to-
great a number of dilfonances may be avoided, which nic dominant. '1,65 
reduces the chord toftlllt reo This laO: is compofed 222, This chord in the fundamental bars produces Chords 
only of the fourth and the fifth. It is called a chord of in the continued bafs the following chords: produced 
tbe fourth, and it is figured with a 4. (See LXXX.) 1. The chordfi re fa [01»«, compofed of a third, falfe I~ th~ br~-

219. Sometimes they only remove the note la, and fifth, and filCth major. They call it the chord of the ~I;~~,S a, 
then the chord ought to be figured with l or ~ jixth Jerifible and falJe fifth; and it is figured thus »)(( f, what I an~ 

'2.63 (<l-<l-<l-). or +~. (.lee LXXXIII). now flgu-
Cho,"do£ 220. Finally, in the minor mode, for example, in 2. The chord re fa .I'of)lJ{. ji, compofed of a third, a red. 
tkcfiFth re· that of la, where the chord of the tonie dominant ( ! 09,) tritone, and a fixth, they call it the chord of the tritone 
dundant is m; fo/»« fi re; if we add to this chord the third ut '. 'h 4 
what and b I lh 11 h t' fll"" fi 11 d th' h d and thIrd mmor; and they mark It t us »« b· (See h Ii e ow, we a ave u mt 0 "" t re, ca e e c or LXXXIV) . 
o~., gu- of the fifth redundant, and compofed Of a third, a fifth Th . h df fit fi {; d f u d 

re • redundant, a feventh, and a ninth. It is figllred with d3. d e
t 

c, or ,a 0 »« d' rt!'{j ctohmpoTeh 0 all ~conl 
»« S LXXXI () re un an, a tntone, an a lX. ey Ctl. It tJe 

a 5 or a +5· ee . RRR. chord of the Ji:cond redundant, and they figure it thus 
§ 3. Of the CHORD of the DIMINISHED SEVENTH. >Jf<2, or +2. See LXXXV. (55S). z66 

Cho~~4of 22r. In the minor mode, for inftance, in that of fa 223· Befides, fince the chord JoI~fi re fa repre- Alterations 
the flat fe- mi a fifth from la is the tonic dominant (109), and fents the chord mi fo!~' ji re, it follows, that if we by, fupp •• 
'Ve~th d carries the chord m; [01»« ji 1'e, in which [ol is the fen- operate by fuppofition upon the firft of thefe chords, fi~loJ 
;o;\ga~_ fible note. For this chora they fometimes fubO:itutt: it muft be performed as one would perform it upon ~vl~rc; they 

S y~ mi produce 
red. wh:lt, and 

how figu. 
rc-d. 

dilfonance between mi and re which was in the original chord, we have two new dilfonances, lit ji, and ttt re; 
that is to fay, the feventh and the ninth. Thefe dilfonances, like the others, ought to be prepared and refol-
ved. They are prepared by being fyncopated, aad refolved by defcending diatonically upon one of the confo-
nances of the fubfequent chord. The fenfible note alone can be refolved in afcending ; but it is even necelfary 
that this fenfible note fhould be in the chord of the tonic dominant. Ar. to the dilfonances which are found in 
the primitive chord, they fhould always follow the common rules. (See art. 202,) 

(pp p) Several muficians call this lall chord the chord of the ninth; and that which, with M. Rameau, we 
have fimply called a chord of the ninth, they term a chord of the ninth and Jeventh. This lall chord they mark 
with a ~; but the denomination and figure ufed by M. Rameau are more fimple, a.nd can lead to no error; 
\>ecaufe the chord of the ninth always includes the feventh, except in cafes of which we have already 
{poken. . 

(<l-<l-oJ They often remove fome dilfonances from chords of fuppolition, either to foften the harl1mefs of the 
chord, or to remove difcords which can neither be prepared nor refolved. For inftance, let us [uppofe, that in 
the continued bars the note ut is preceded by the f.::nfi.~le nateji, carrying the chord of the falfe fifth, and that 
we fhould choofe to form upon this note ut the chord ut mi fal fi 1"1'" we muil: obliterate the feventhji, becau[e 

8 
in retaining it we ihould deO:roy the effect of the fenuble note ji, which ought to rife to ut. 

In the fame manner, jf t() the harmony of a toni~ dominant Jol ji re fa, one iholl1d add the cote by fuppafi.
tion ut, it is ufual to retrench from this chord the fenfible note ji; becaufe, as the re ought to defcend diato
nically to ul, and thefi to rife to it, the effect of tpe one would deO:roy that of the other. This above all takes 
place in thefuJPence, concerning which we fhall prefently treat. 

(UR). Suppojition produces what we caUfuJPence; and which is almoft the fame thing. Sufpenllon confils 
in retaining as many as pollible of the founds in a preceding chord, that they may be heard in the chord which 

Succeeds. For inltancp., if this fundamental bafs be given at lot ut, and this continued bafs above it U~~! ut, 

it is a fuppofition; but if we have this fundam.ental bars at./of fa} ut, and this continued bafs above it ut lofuJ 11', 
it is a fufpence; becaufe the perfect chord of ut, which we naturally expect after fol in the continued ba~s, i~ 

»«7 
luJpended and retarded by-the chord ut, which is f0rmed by retaining the founds /01 ji re fa of tIle preceding 

»«7 
chord to join them to the note ut in this manner, ut fal fi rt! fa; but this chord ut does nothing in this cafe but 

Jufpendfor a moment the perfeCt chord ut mi Jol ut, which ought,to follow it. 
(sss) The chord of the diminifhed feventh, fuch as fl/.j[( Ji re fa, and the three derived from it, are ter:ned 

6bordJ of JubjHtlltion. They are in general harlh, and prc>p~r for imitating melancholy obje8:s. 
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l'ri:'1cip\cs mi Jo/~ jl n; that is to fay, tIl at it will be neceffary 

of Loml'c- to add to the: chord Jo/:jf(: Ji 1'e fa, the notes lit or fa, 
fit ''.)l!. 'which are the third or fifth below mi, and which will "-,,-

they place between two founds of that bafs a note Principle3, 
which belongs to the chord of neither. See example of C?mp.,. 
XCIV, in which the fundamental bafs Jol ut produces ~~ 
the continued bafs Jolla Ji Jolut, where la is added 011 

'1.1,7 

produce, 
I. By adding lit, the chord ut Jul'jjf. Ji re fa, com

p(\red of a fifth redundant, a feventh, a ninth, and ele
venth, which is the oCtave of the fourth. It is called 
a cholll if the fifth redundant and jlJUrth, and thus mark
ed + 1, or 'jjf. 1. (See LXXXVI.) 

2. By addirlg la, we ihall have the chord la fa/~ Ji 
re fa, compofed of a feventh redundant, a ninth, an 
eleventh, and a thirteenth minor, which is the oCtave 
of the fixth minor. It i~ called the chord if the ft-

. 1 )jf( 1 
,,-'mlh redundal1tlwdJixth mznor, and marked b 6, or b· 
(See LXXXVII.) It is of all chords the moft harih, 
:md the moft rarely praCtifed ('ITT). 

In the Treatife if Harmony by M. Rameau, and 
elfewhere, may be feen a much longer detail of the 
chords by fuppofition: But here we delineate the ele
mentg alone. 

CHAP. X. Of fame Licences ufed in the Treble and Con
tinued Bafs. 

account of the diatonic modulation. This la has a line 
drawn above it to ihow its refolution by pailing under 
the chord Jo! Ji re fa. 

In the fame manner, (fee XCV), this fundamer.tal 
bafs ut fa may produce the continued bafs ut re mi 
ut fa, where t~lenote re which is added paffes under 
the chord ut mi Jol ut. 

CHAP. XI. Containing the Methe4 if finding tDe Funda
mental Bafs when the Continued Baft is figured. 

226. To exercife yourfelf with greater eafe in find- Ho:~~nlld 
ing the fundamental bafs, and to render it more fami- the funda
liar to you, it is necelTary to obferve how eminent maf- mental ~afs 
ters, and above all how M. Rameau has put the rules Whet~l tIlde 
• n.' N 1 1 h' b fon lIlue m praulce. ow, as t ley never p ace any t mg ut is figured. 
the continued bafs in their works, it becomes then ne-
ceffary to know how to find the fundamental bafs when 
the continued bafs is figured. This problem may be 
eafily folved by the following rules. 

Licenced!:. 224. SOMETIMES in a tn:b1e, the diffollance which 
Dugllt to have been refolved by defcending diatonically 
npcn the fucceeding note, inftead of defcending, on the 
contrary rifes diatonically: but in that cafe, the note 
upon which it ought to have defcended muft be found 
in fame of the other parts. This licence ought to be 
rarely praCtifed. 

In like manner, in a continued bafs, the diffonance 
in a chord of the fub-dominant inverted, as la in the 
chord la ut m; Jol, inverted from ut mi Jol fa, may 
fcmetimcs defcen:l diatonically inftead of rifing as it 
ought to do, art. 129. nO 2.; but in that cafe the note 
cught to be repeated in another part, that the diffo-

227. i. Every note which has no figure in the con
tinued bafs, ought to be the fame, and withotit a figure 
in the fundamental bafs; it either is a tonic, or rec
koned fuch, (uuu). 

2. Every note which in the continued bafs carries a 
6, ought in the fundamental bafs to give its third be-
low not figured,* or its fifth below marked with a 7 ... See Figu
We {ball diftinguiih thefe two cafes below. ( See LVI. red. 
and LXIV, and the note z z z ). 

~68 nance may be there refolved in afcending. 
Licqlce ~d. 225. Sometimes likewife, to render a continued bafs 

:\'l1ore agreeable by caufing it to proceed diatonically, 

3. Every note carrying { gives in the fundamental 
bafs its fifth below not figured. ( See LVII.) 

4. Every note figured with a 7 or a 7, is the fame 
in both balfes,and with' the fame figure (xxx). 

5. Every note figured with a 2 gives in the funda
mental bafs the diatonic note above figured with a 7. 
See LXII. (yyy). 

6. Every note marked with a 4 gives in the funda
mental 

(TTT) As the chord of the diminifhed feventhJol~Ji re fa, and the chord of the tonic dominant mi Jol~fi 
1."(', only differ one from the other by the notes mi and Ja; one may form a diatonic modulation of thek two 
notes, and then the fundamental bafs does nothing but pafs from the tonic dominant to the fenfible note, and 
from that note to the tonic dominant, till it arrives at the tonic. (See XCII.) .. 

For the fame reafon, as the chorJ of the di~iniihed feventh Jo/~ Ji re fa, and th= chord Ii re fo fa, which 
carries the fifth Ji of the tonic domin.mt mi, only differs by the ienfible note Jol)jf(, and the tonic fa; one may 
f~.metimes. while the treble modulates jol~ fa fal'1/{: la jOl'1/{: la, afcend in the fundamental baf~, from the bafs 
note to. the third above, provi~ed o?e defce~d at l.aft from thence ~o the tonic domi~~ant, an~ from thence to 
i,he tOlllC; (fee XCIII.) As,·to what remams, thls and the precedmg examples are licences. . 

(uu 1.') I fay a tonic, or reckoned Juch, becaufe it m2ty perhaps be a dominant from which the diffonance bas 
been removed. But in that cafe one may know that it is a real dominant by the note which precedes it. For 
inflance, if the note fol, carrying a perfeCt chord, is pre'ceded by re a fimple dominant, carrying the chcord re 
Ja la ut, that note fal is not a real ~nic; becaufe, in order to this, it would have been necdl'otry tbat re ihould 
!-1a\'e been a tonic dominant, and iho\!lld have ~arried the chord re fa ~ la ut; and that a fimple dominant, as 
I e, carrying the chord re fa fa ut, ihould only naturally defcend to a dominant. (art. 194.) 

(xu) SometimeS a note which carries a 7 in the continued bafs, gives in the fundamental bafs its third 
1 8 <5 7 

above, figured. with a 6. For example, this continued bafs la Ji ut gives this fundamental bafs ut Jo! ut; but 
in this cafe it is neceffary ttat the note figured with a 6 {bould rife by a fifth, as we fee here ut rife to fal. 

(yyy) A note fif1;ured with a ~, gives like wife fozpetjm:;:s in the, fund,amental bafs its fourth above, figured 
with 
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Principles mental b:.lfs the diatonic note above, figured with a 7· 

of C?mpo. (See LXI.) 
'-~ 7. Every note figured with an Ii! gives its third be. 

L1-. Every note maIled with a ~(~ ",ives the third Principl~s 
. ' , ..," v' T II) of Compo-n1llwr below, figured with a 7' (See L-",-XXI. r . . 

4 JJtlOD. I 

low figured with a 7. ( See LV II I. ) 
8. Every note marked. with a (i gives the fifth hc

low marked with a 7; (fee LX.) and it is p1:1in by 
art. 187, that in the chord of the feventh, of which wc 
treat in thefe three laft articles, the third OLl!'.ht to he 
major, and the feventh minor, this chord of ti;c lev-cntll 
being the chord of the tonic d()minant. (See arL, 102.) 

9. Every note marked with a 9 gives its thir,1 abo\c 
figured with a 7. (See LXXVII and LXXIX.) 

10. Every note marked with a ~ gives the ht'th "beN", 
figured with a 7. (Sec LXXYlIl.) 

II. Every note markd with a ~ 5, or wieh a + 5, 
7 

gives the third above figured with a Y...'<. (See LXXXI.) 
12. Every note marked ,,,·ith a 4~ 7 gives a fifth abo ve 

7 

figured with a 7, or \\ ith a R'. (See LXX V I) It is 
s 

the fame cafe with the nott:s marked 4, 4, CJr ~ : which 
2 

fllOWS a retrenchment, either in the compkte chord of 
the eleventh, or in that of the ieventh redundant. 

13. Every note marked with a 4 gives a fifth above 
7 

figured with a 7, or a )J&:. (See LXXX,) 

15. Every note marked with a ~b gil·csthetriwne ~ 
aboyc ii;:,-U1Ccl \I-i[h a]. (See LX~(ZrV.) 

1 C, L v cry nete n:arked with a + 2 f: ives the fecond 
redundant ;100 vc, fip;ured with a j. (See LXXXV. } 

17. Every nete marked with .1 )J&: i gives the fifth 
rcdwlJant ;[bove, figured with ,1 j. U;ee LXXXVI.) 

(> E k 1 . 1 )~< 7. h [' t! 10. 'very note mar ec Wit 1 a b6 giles t eleven 1 

rctllll1cLmt aDove, figured with a]. See LXXXVrr. 
( LL,Z). 

REMARK. 
2"0 

228. We luvc omitted two cafes, whic;, may callfe ,\ diIliculty 
fome ur,ccrtaintv. in GI,dil:g 

The firft is tlHt where the note of the continued the f';n:il

bafs is figured with Zt G. "'IVe now prefcnt the reafon ~7UI 
ofthcdifficully. as. 

SllPpOf,~ we fhould have the dominant re in the f!1nd~
mell~<ll bafs, the [lote wLtch an[wcrs to it in the COJ> 
linued bars may be fa carrying the fignre 6 (fee 
LXIV.); that is to Llr, the chord fa 1!t re fa .. now 

6 

if we fhould have the fub-dominant fa in the funda" 
mental 

v\-jth a 6; but it is neceIlary in that cafe that the note fig\,Hed with a 6, may even here rife to a fifth. (Sec 
note xxx). 

Thefe variations in the fundamental bafs, ,tS well in the cj-.ord ccncerniJig which we W1W treat, as in the 
chord figured with a 7, and it! two otllers wLich lh,,11 afierv.'<lrci_s be mentioned ('lrt. 228 and 229), arc caufed 
by a deficiency in the /igllS proper for the chord of the fub .. dominant, and for the different arrangements by 
which it is inverted. 

M.l' Abbe Roui11cr, to redrefs this defici·ency, had invented a new n,anner of fi["llri!1lY the continued hafs. 
His method is moll jimple for th"ie who know the fundame:Hal bafs. It conliil:s i~ exp;efling each chord by 
only figl,ifying the fundamental found with th~lt letter of the: fcale by wlJich it is denominated, to which is join
ed a 7 or 7, or a 6, in order to l1Llrk all the difcords. Thus the fundamental chord of the iel'enth rc' filla :It is 

7 

expreifcd by aD; and the famc chord, when it is ilwcrtcd fi'om that of the fub·dominant fit fa 111 rc, is charac-. 
6 

terized by F; tr.e chord of the feconci ut re fa la, inverted from the dominant re fa ta ut, is likewife repre-
7 

rented hy D; and the l;lme chord tit re fa la inverted from that of the ful-o·clominant fa fa lit rc is finr,ifi'd by F; 
the cc1{e is the fame when the chores are differently inverted, ~)y tbis means it would be imp:>l1Jhle to miHakc· 
ciLLer \Nith rcfpeCt to the fundamental ba{s of a chord, or with refpeCt to the Lote which forms its di/Jonance,. 
or with refpeCt to the nature and fpecies of that difcord. 

( z z z ) We may only add, that here and in the precedin~ articles, we fnppofe, t!1at the continued bars is 
figured in the manner of M. Ramcap. For it is proper to ob[~rve, that there are not,. perhaps, two muflci:l.l1s 
who charaCterife their chords with tl;e fame figures; which produces a great inconveniency to the perfon who 
plays the accompaniments: but here we do not treat of accompaniments. For every reafon, then, we fhould 
advife initiates to prefer the continued baIles of M. Rameau to all tLe others, as by them they will moil: fuecefs .... 
fully il:udy the fundamental bars. 

It is even lleceifaryto advertife the reader, and I have already done it (note EllE). that M. Rameau only 
marks the leifer fixth by a 6 without a line, when this leifer fixth cliles not refult from the chord of the tonic: 
dominant; in fuch a manner that the 6 renders it uncertain ""hether in the fundamental bafs we ought to 
ciJoofe the third or the fifth below: but it will be eary to fee whether the third or the fifth is fignified by that. 
filure. This may be diftingui111ed, J. In obferving which of the two notes is excluded by the rules of the 
fundamental bafs. 2. If the two notc:s may with equal propriety be placed in the fundamental baf", the pre
ference muft be detelmined by the tone or mode of the treble in that particular paffiige. In the followi:'lg 
chapter we fhall givc rules for determining the mock, 

There is a chord of which we have not fpoken in tb:~ enumeration, and which is called the chord oj the )ix:h. 
redundant. The chord is compofed of a nete, of its third majer, of its redundant fourth or tritone, and its. 
redundant fixth, as fa fa)i re~.. It is marked with a 6);,. It appears difficult to find a fundamental bars fOIl 

thi.s chord; nor is it illdee.d much in ufe amongtt us. (See the note. upon the art. 1.15,) 
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Principles mental bars, this rub-dominant might produc~ in the 
o~ C?mpo- continued bars the fame note la figured with a 6. 
~t10"'. When therefore one finds in the continued bafs a note 
, . ~ marked with a 6, it appears at firft uncertain whether 

mode of uf, this fcale, in which the third form la to Principles 
uf'i%. is major, {hall be in the majilr mode of la; and if er l'?mpo. 
I incline to be in the minol' mode G>f la, I have nothing ~ 
to do but to fubftitute for ut fharp Nt natural; fo that 

we fhould place in the fundamental bafs the fifth be
low marked with a 7, or the third below marked with 

"11 a 6. 
Another. 229. The fecond cafe is that in which the conti-

nued bafs is figured with a~. For inftance, if there 
II 
5 

ihould be found fa in the continued bafs, one may be 

the majur third la ut'i16 may become minor la ut; I 
{hall have then 

fa ji ut re mi fa'tlr; jol'i%.. lat 
which is (85) the fcale of the minor mode of la in af.. 
cending; and the fcale of the minor mooe of la in de
fcendiBg {hall be (90) 

fa Jot fa mi ut re ji la, 
in which the jol and fa are no longer {harp. For it is 
a fingularity peculiar to the minor mtlde. that its fcale 

ignorant whether he ougIit to infert in the funda
mental bars fa marked with a 6, or re figured with 

"1" a 7· 
SolutiOD. 230. Y Ot\ may eafily extricate yourfelf from this 

is not the fame in riling a~ in defcending (89)· "74 
233. This is the reafon why, when we wifh to be- Hence it 

gin a piece in the major mode of la~ we place three appears 
fharps at the cleff upon fa, uf, and JoI; and on the whatfharps 
contrary, in the minor mode of la, we place none, be- ft:d ~;~ 
caufe the minor mode of la, in defcending, has neither pl~~J a: 

little diffict~,ty, in leaving for an inftant this uncertain 
note in fufpence, and in examining what is the fuc
ceeding note of the fundamental bafs; for if that note 
be in the prefent cafe a fifth above fa, that is to fay, 
if it is uf, in this cafe, and in this alone, he may place 
II 

{harps nor flats. the clefI' in 

fa in the fundamental bafs. It is a confequence of this 
rule, that in the fundamental bafs every tub-dominant 
ought to rife by a fifth (195)' 

234. As the' fC'lIe contains twelve founds, each di- the major 
fiant from the other by the interval of a femitone, it mode oHa •. 
is obvious that each of thefe founds can produce both 3

h
Ild why 

. d' d h' I fl' d t eyare a major an a mmor mo e, w IC 1 conLlltute 24 mo es omitt d • 
upon the whole. Of thefe we {hall immediately give the m~n:: 
a table, which may be very ufeful to difcover the mode mode in de 

CHAP. XII. What is meant by being in a Mode or 
"rone. in which we are. fcending. 

Me:~:dof 23 I. IN the nrft part of this treatife (chap. vi.), we 
dcttcrllUD- have explained, how by the means of the note uf, and 
ing the of its two fifths Jol audfa, one in afcending, which is 
~~tc~ ~e called a tonic dominant, the other in defcending, which 
are. is called a fub-dominant, the fcale uf re mi fa fal la ji ut 

may be found: the different founds which form this 
fcale compofe what we call the major mode of uf, be
caufe the third mi above uf is major. If therefore Vfe 
would have a modulation in the major mode of ut, no 
other founds muft enter into it than thore which com· 
pofe this fcale; in fuch a manner that if, for inftance, 
I {hould find fa'i%. in this modulation, this fa'i%. difco. 
vers to me that I am not in the mode of uf, or at leaft 
that, if I have been in it, I am no longer fo. 

232. In the fame manner, if I form this fcale in 
-afcending la ji ut'i%. re mi fa'i%. fa!'i%. la, which is exactly 
flmilar to the fcale uf re mi fa Jollaji ut of the major 

4 

A TABLE of the DIFFERENT MODES. 

Major Modes. 
Maj, Mode. 

of ut ut re mi fa falla ji uf. 
of Jol Jolla ji ut re mi fa 'i%. fal. 
of re re mifa'i%./olla}i ut'i%. reo 
of fa la ji utst re mi fa'i16 fal'tlr;.fa. 
of mi mi fa'i16 fil'i%. la ji ut'i16 re'i%. mi. 
of ji ji ut~ re'i%. mi fa'i%. Jol'i16 laY/(, ji. 
offa'%{. fa'i16fol'%l,./t ut'i16 re'i%. mi'i16fo~ (,AAAA). 
of ut'i%. } . 
or reb reb mtb fa Jo!b lab jib ut reb. 

ofjol/%. } . 
or lab lab jib ut reb mlb fa (ol lab· 

ofre*,} "fi(,I'bJib " ormib mlO aJo ,0 t utremlb' 

of 

(AAAA) The major mode offa?f,f;, of utb or re>'%, and ofjol'i%. or lab, are not much practifed. In the opera 
of Pyramus and "rhijbe, p. 267, there is a palfage in the {cene, of which one part is the major mode of ja'lk., 
and the other in the major mode of ut'if<, and there are fix {harps 2t the eleff. 

\Vhen a piece begins upon utiff:, there ought to be feven fharps placed at rhe cleff: but it is more convenient 
only to place five flats, and to fuppofe the key reb, which is almofi the fame thing with ut>rt.. It is for this 
reafon that we fubttitute here the mode of reb for that of ut'%l.. 

It is frill much more necefliuy to fubfritute the mode of lab for that of Jol~; for the fcale of the major mode 
of fa! is fil *, la'i%.,}i'i%., u!*, re'i%., mi*, fa!, fa!,*, , 
in which you may fee th~t there are at the fame time both aJoI natural and aJo!'i%. : it would then he necelfary, 
even at the fame time, that upon Jo! there 1110uld and fhould not be a {harp at the cleff·; which is {hocking and 
inconGftent. It is true that this inconvenience may be avoided by placing a fharp uponJoI at the cleff, and by 
marking the note ,fa! with a natural through the courfe of the mulic wherever it ought to be natural; but this 
would become troublefome, above aU if there {bould be occafion to tranfpofe. In the article 236, we {hall 
give an account of tranf pofition. One might likewife in this feries, in!tead of Jol natural, which is the note 
immediately before the laft, fubfiitute fa'i%.'i%., that is to fay, fit twice {harp: which, however, is not abfolutely 
the fame found with fal natural, efpecially upon inlhuments whofe fcales are fixed, or whofe intervals are inva
riable. But in that cafe two fharp~ may be placed at t1>le cleff upon fa, which would produce another incon
venience. But by fub)litutiug lab for JoI'%l., tbe trouble is eluded. 

'1.75 
Modes '1.4 
in the 
whole. 



Part If. 
1"'~~cjpICJ 

,ef CO:1Jp0:' 

{irion. 
--.,.....-

of h'%.!. }Ji' . , .!... ~ j/ ! ji orjib 10 /I, r" 1;IIJJ~ : ,I l. 

of "-li,>iK}' fa follajib·1f n mi II. 
or J.t!J 
ot.ll ~ ut re mi.J..l fl! la.f tit. - (, } 
or utb 

Of fa. 

u s I c. 
Of "t 

In defcending. II! fib /"b Jol fit mtb r: Uf. 

In rillllg. lit re mib fa Jolla fi 111. 
Of Jol. 

In defcending. Jol fa mib nut fib la Jol. 
In riflOg. Jol fa fib tit re mi fa ~ Jol. 

Of reo 
In defcending. re ut jib la Jol fa mi reo 
In rifing. re mi fa [01 la ji ut~ re (BB~ll.) 

Priildpl ~ 
161 ('O:llP'0" 

Lhm .. 

11' dc;cending. la fal fa mi re tit f Iii. 
In riling. fa ji ut r( mi faf(. Jollft. la. 

2.~6 

235. Thefe then are all the modes, as well major Mod~8 
Of mi. 

In d~fcellding. mi re ut fi fa fa! faYk. mi. 
I'll riling. mi faf(. fa! fa fi lit ~ re$, mi. 

Offi· 
In defcending. ji fa Jol fa'J;(. r;:i re 1Jt'%<.ji. 
1n rifmg. j u/j;~ re mi faf(. fal1% la'i$ji. 

Ot folft.. 
In defcending. ja7%. 11li re ut~ .Ii la jol)((. fa. 
In riling. fo~ /01.* fa ji ut '., re~ mi >*fa 'f/!:. 

Of ul'£:. 
In defcer.ding. ut fi la fol1JS ja~ mi re~ ut*!;. 
In riling. 'ut "* J'e{~ mi fa~ Ie! /¢ fa ~ fit{{: u/~. 

Of jol"!; or lab. 
In defcending. jo/~ fa~ mi ut'* fi la~ fol,*. 
In rifing., lab.fib utb re b mib fa jol lab. 

, Of reo~ or mib • 
In defcen3'i:ng. mib· reb utb fi h lab Jolb fa mib • 
In riling. mib fa fo/b lab ji.) ut re mib. 

Of fa;:<· or ji b . 
In defcen.ding. fib la ,folb fa mib re b ut ji b. 
In cifing. jib u, rebmib fafollajib. 

Of mi')J(. or fito. 
In d'-fcepding.. fa mib re G ut fi. fa b Jof ft. 
In rifing. fa Jol fa b fi b ut re mi fa. 

VOL. XII. 

as minor'. Thofe which are crowded with lk,rps and crowded 
fidts are little praCtifed, as being extremely difficult in Wit:, fharp~ 

. a "d flats 
executI0n.. little prac-

236. From thence l~ follows, tifed. 
1. That when there are neither fharps nor flats at '1.77 

the clefF, it is a token that the piece be~jns in d:e Re£liltlt. 
major mode of ut, or in the minor mode of lao 

2. That when there is one fingle fllarp, It will al. 
ways be placed upon fa, and that the piece begins in 
the major mode of fol, or the minor of mi, in fuch a 
manner that it may be fung as if there were no fharp, 
by linging fi infl:ead of fa '*, and in finging the tune 
as if it had heen in another clefF. For inlhnce, let 
there he a fharp upon fa ill the cldf of Jul upon the 
firfl: line; one may then £Ing the tune as it there were 
no {harp: Afld infl:ead of the c1efF of jof upon the fir/l 
line, let there he the clefF of ut; for the fa ,,', when. 
changed into fi, will require that the clefF ofJoI fhould 
be changed to the cleft of ut, as may be e:'lfily feen. 
This it what 1'I'e call tranJpejition (t). 5ee Tran{. 

237. It is evident, that when fa%!, is changed into pofition. 
ji, fal muH be changed into uf, and mi into lao Thus 2.73 
by tranfpdition, the air has the fame melody as if it AJldthe 

. h . d f . ~. d 010 es reo-Were 111 t e mdJor mo e 0 lJt, or 111 tue rumor mo e dudble t .. 

3 Z of the major 
of li~ alld 
the minO!: 

(SBBB) We havz: :already feen, that in each mode, the principal note is called 3. tonic; that the fifth above nt la. 
that note is called a :JOllie dommant, or the dominant of the mode, or fimply a dominant; that the fifth beneath the 
tonic, or, what is the lame thiHg, the fourth ab.JVe that tonic, is called a Jub-tlomillant; and in iliart, that 
the note whic.h form~ a feroitone beneath the tonic, and which is a third major from the dcminant, is called 
a jenjible note. The oth~r ll~tes have. likewi~e in every mode partieula: names which it is advan::tg.:ous to 
knew. Thus a DC'te wh1(.h IS a tone Immediately above the tpmc, as re ll1 the mode of ut, andfi in that of ILl, 
i~ ter;l,ed a jiU.toii!e; the folhwi:lg note, wh!ch is a :hird major or minor from the tonic, accordin?" as t:;e 
chord is :,na;or or mill"r, filth as mi in the m:1j<'r mode of Zit, and id in the minor mode of la., is call~d a mf
diant; in {hort, the note which is a tone above the dominant, fuch as fa in the mode of ut, and fUJi< in that of 
la, is c::tl1ed afub r./f)11l tmn!. 

~ T:10U)1 Oll~ all~:)()I'S accNtnt • .f this de1.ica~e operation in mufic will be found extremely jufi and com
penJiom; th<)U~ll It r:r cee.:Js up, n £Imple pnnciples, and comprehends every poffible contingency; yet as 
the mam.ef' ot thinking upon wh·cll ;t depends may be lefs f.lmiliar to ~nglifh reader< if not profoundly 
fr .. IIed in m'uDc, it has been th'tught proper to gi\'e a more fanAiar, th<JUgh lefs compHh,n~lve, explai1<tc:on 
-of the manner in whicb trc?Jifr./-tio.'t may be executed. 

It will ealily occur to every reader, th'lt if each of the intervals through the ,,']1(\lc diatonic [co, ie3 wert: 
equal, in a m,tthematical fe !C, it y.ould be abfolute1y indifferent upon what note allY ;~:r were ~e'r<.lO, ,t wthin 
;the compafs of the g ... mmut; becaufe the, bme eq!I.,l intervals HlU·.1 always ha "e the i".tme efFeas~ But fioce, 
be:ldcs the n;,cural iemitones, there is another dillinCtion 'of diatot" -: intervals into grea:er ;nJ ljjer tones; and 
fii!Ce thtfe vary tbeir pofiticu'., in the feries of an otLwe, accnrdin2; as the note from whence you beo-in is' 
pld.ced, that note is confequently th~ herr key fnr, any tune whofe n-atural feries is maH exactly C"r efp )~dent 
wi.h the Intervals which that melody or l1armony requires. But in infl:rumt:nts wh. fe fcaLs are fixed, not~ 
w;t:llftandmg. th.e temp~rameftt and other: exped\~nts of the fame kind, fuch a feries is far from b~ing eafily 
found, and IS IJ\deed In common FHCtJC!e. almoll t,'tally negleCted. All that can frequently be done is, to 
uke car~ tlvt t.he eaT ma~ n·'.t be feniibh {hocked. TlJi<, !10We\'er, would be the cafe, if, ill tranfpllfing ~ny 
tUlle, the fituatiOn of the L·mltones. whdh,:r r.<I:ural or artdic'al, were not exaB:ly correfpondent in the ferie .. 
,)to which your air mufl: be tranfpofed, with their pofitions in the f~ale from which you tranfpofe it. SU.lpofe 

for 
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P';r.cil'les r; rI. The majrr mrde then of Jol, and the minor of 

0, ; ~,mpo· mi, are by tr?ilii)oljtion reduC'ed to thofe of ut major, 
f,tLOn. "nd of la minor. It is the fame care with all the other '"--v--' .. 

n;()des, as anyone may eaGly be cominced (ecce). 

CHAP. XIII. To .find the Fundamental Bafi of a given 
lIfodulation. 

the rules of the fur.damel'ltal bars, and thGr~ which in Principles 
the treble ought to be obferved with rebtion to this af ijcompo. 
bafs, it !hould no lon~er be difficult to find the funda- 1t101l, 

mental bafs ()f a given mnduhtion, nay, freque'Jtly to 27'1 
find {eventl; for every fundamental bafs will be legi. Me~hod of 
timate, when it is formed according to the rules which ;ndmg a 
we have given (Chap. VI.); and that, !;,eildes thiS'tUln~a~en-

1 h d 'rr ,. b h d 1 . C • h a "aJstoa 238. As v:e have reduced to a very [mal number t e lilonances w,He 1 t e mo u atwn may lorID Wlt. given air 
thiS not diffi-

cult, and 
----------------------------------------·------------------------------~----------why. 

fur inftance, your air !hould begin upon ut or C, requmng the natural diatonic feries through the whole 
t~an'mut, in which the diftance between mi andfa, or E and F, as al'o that betweenji and uf, or Band C, is 
only a femitone. Again, fuppofe it ntceffary for your vI,ice, or the inHrument on which you play, that the 
fame air !h()uld be tlanfpnfed toJol or G, a fifth above its former key; then becaufe in the firft feries the in
tervals betwce;l the third and the fourth, feventh and eighth notes,. are no more than femitones, the fame in
tervals ruuft take the fame place in the ocrave to which you tranfpofe. N..w, fromjolor G, the note with 
which you propofe to begin, the three tones i::! mediately fucceeding are full; but the fourth, ut or C, is only 
a femitone; it may therefore be kept in its place. But from fa (;r F, the feventh note above, to Jol or G, the 
eig;h·h, the interval is a full tone, which muft confequently be redreffed by raiGng your fo a femitone higher. 
T~us the fitmnions of the femitonic intervals in both oCtaves will be correfi,ondent; and .thus, by conforming 
the poiltions of the femitones in the oCtave to which you tranfpofe, with thofe in the octave in which the 
original key of the tune is contained, you will perform your operation with as much fuccefs as the: nature of 
nxed fcales can admit: But the order in which ynu muft proceed, and the intervals required in every mode 
are minutely and ingenioufly delineated by our author. . 

(ecce) Two {harps, fa'%:< ard ut~, indicate the major mode of re, or the minor of .Ii; and then, by tranf
poGtion, the lIt~ is changed into ji, and of confequence, re into ut andji into la. 

Three fharps, fa'%:< ut'%:<j61'%t. ind:cate the major mode of la, or the minor offa'ff6; and it is thenJol~, which 
mufi be changed into fi, and of confequence fa into ul, and fa,%:< into la. 

Four !harps,fa *' ut>1f, Jol,%:< re:;~, indicate the major mode of mi, or the minor of lftYJi; then the re,%:< is changed 
intoji, and of confequence mi into uf, and ut'%:< into la. 

Five !harps, fa,%:< ut~ JoI,%:< re *' la '%t., indi'ca(e the maj0r mode ofji, ot the minor ofJol,%:< ; la then is changed 
into ji, and of confequence ji into uti and Jol,%:< into la. 

Six !harps, fa'&: ut'%:<Jo/~ re,%:< la~ mi>rt, indicate the major mode of fa~; mi'%:< then is changed into p, and 
of confcquence fa'%:< into' ul. 

Six Bats, jib mi blab re b Jol b ut b, indicate the minor mode of mi b; ut is changed into fa, and of conCe
quence mib into lao 

Five flats, jib mib lab reb Jolb, indicate the major mode of reb fO:- the mmor mode ofji b; then thejib is 
ciJanaed into fa, and of confequence the re b into uf, and the jib into Id. 

Fobur fbts,jib mi b lab reb, indicate the major mode of lab, or the minor mode of fa; re b then is changed 
into la, and of confequence la b into uf, and fa into lao 

Three flats,.fib wi b la b, indicate the major mode of mi b, or the minor of 'lit; the fa b then is changed 
into PI, and of confequence mib into ut, and the Jol into la. 

Two flat", jib mib, indicate the major mode offtb, or the minor of fif; mi b then is changed into fa, and 
·of con{equen('e.fib into lit, and theft into lao ' 

Or;e flat, ji 0, in~icates the ~ajor mode of fa,. or the minor mode of re, und.ft b is change i into ja; of 
,confcquence the fa tS cha11ged mto uf, and the re mto hz. 

All tBe major modes then may bejreduced to that of ut, and the modes minor to that of l{~ minor. 
It only remains to remark, that mamy muilci;ms, and amongft others the ancient muficians of France, as 

tun;, Campra. &c. place one flat lefs in the minor mode: [6 that in the minor mode of re, they place neither 
Jbarp nor flat at the cleff; in the minor mode of jol, one flat only; in the minor mode of uf, two flats, &c. 

This praCtice in itfelf is fnfficiently indifferent, and fcarcely merits the trouble of a difpute. Yet the method 
whi<.h we have here defcribed, according to M. Rameau, has the advantage of reducing all the modes to two; 
and belides it is founded upon this fimple and very general rule, That in the major mode, we mua place as many 
lharps or flats at the cleff, as are contained in the diatoriic fcale of that mode in afcending; and in the minor 
mode, as many as are contain&d in that fame fcale in defcending. 

However this be, I here prefent you with a rule for tranfpofition, which appears to me more fimple than the 
rule in common ufe. 

For the Sbarpl. 
Suppofe fil, re, la, mi, ji, Ja, and change Jol into ut if there is one !harp at the 'cleff, re irito ut if there are 

two fharps, fa into ut if there are three, &c. 
For the Flats. 

Suppofe fil, ji, mi, /,1, re, fot, and change fa into 'lit if there is only one flat at the c1effl ji into ut if there: 
are two £a~s, mi into lit if there 3.rco three, &c. 
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}>ril'ciplcs this hars, wilt both be pn:pared, if it is needfary that 
of~:olllpo- lhey fh0UJd b.:: {o, ,md alw-ays re{(;]vcd (DDDD). 

iitluli. • r 1 n. '1' . r 1 . r h 239. It IS nr t 1C );1 cate't uti Ity m !earc lIng lor t e 

the fundamental bafs fhould begin in the i:lme mode,Princip:es 
and that the treble and bafs fhould like·wife end in it ; offiC~mpo. 

1 1 fh Id .. . f d 1 ltIon. nay, t lat t ley ou even termmate III Its tIn amenta ~ 
Z6Q fundamental bafs, to know wbat is the tone or mode note, which in the mode of lIt is ut, and fa in that of 

Dffi:u:ty 0f dIe melody to which that baf, fhould correfpond. 
flf ~l"l;'Ulg -But it is difficult in this matter to affign general 
;~;~:r~ur rules, and fuell as are abIi)lutely without exception, 
.j'(.crtdIfl- in which noth;ng may be left that appears indifferent: 
ing the or difcretionary ; becau[e {ornetimes we feem to have 
m"d" of a the free choice of referring a particular melc;dy either 
Jn~lulidy to one mode or another. F.Jr example, this melody 

d
w 

(> e IU,R- f"o! III may belong to all the modes, as well rna]' or as 

Iii, &c. Bendes, in thofe palTagcs of the modulation 
where there is a cadence, it is fenerally nece{f.'lry that 
the mode of the fundamental bafs fhould be the fame 
with tbat of the part to which it correfponds. z83 

242. To know upon what mode or in what key a: J?veftiga
piece commences, our inquiry may be entirely re- tlen of the 
d d d 'fl:" 'fh h . d 'f f h r,'ode COIluce to I mgUl t e major mo e 0 ut rom t e t' d 

. f h 1 ( !Due. mmOr 0 la. For we ave a ready feen art. 236. and 
anlCUt.J.J. Jlo. . . 

bafs is mlllor, m which Jol and ut are found together; and 237.), that all the modes may be reduced to there 
tought. each of thefe two found<; may even be confidered as two, at leafr in the beginning of the piece. ·Vl e.1hall 

Z8I belonging- to a different mode. now therefere give a detail of the different means by 
Reafons 2'fO. For v. hat remains, one may fometimes, as it 
why one fhould fecm, operate ,vithout the knowledge of the 
ma~ P:t~ mode, for two reafons: I. Becaufe, £Inee the fame 
~~: t;~ . founds belong to ftveral different modes, the mode is 
kuowlecl\;e fufnetimes confiderably undetermined; above all, in 
of the the mi,.ldle of ;t piece, and during the time of one Or 
mode, and two bars. z. Without giving ourfelves much trouble 
lI.ow ~e about the mode~ it is oftert iilfficient to preferve us 
;~~r'r:ed from deviating in compofition, if we obferve in the 
from devi- fimpleft manner the rules above prefcribed (ch. VI.) 

which thefe two modes may be difi.inguifhed. z1!4 
. I. From the principal and charaCl:erilij-:al founds Mean8 by 

of the mode, which· are ut mi Jol in the one, a."d !a ut which the 
m'i in the other; fo that if a piece fhould, for infl:ance, nr lO

d
dts may 

b . ,.. hI' 1 • , bIll.' n. I Je eter-egm t us, la ut nu la, It may e a mOiL con'Lant y mined. 
concluded,. that the tone or mode is in fa minor, al-
though the riotes la ut mi belong to the mode of ut. 

ating in for the procedure of the fundamental bafs. 
cOlUpoli- 241. In the mean time, it is above aU things ne-

2. From the fenfible note, which is ji in the one, 
and falFft' in the other; fo that if Jolt{(: appears in the 
firfl: bars of a piece, one may be certain that he is in 
the mode of la. 

tioI!z87. c~ffa:y to know i.n what mode. ,;e ~per~te at the be-
Kn(,,,hdge gmnlllg of the piece, becaufe It IS mdtipehfa\.,le that 
ofthemode 

3. From the adj\.mCl:s of the mode, that is to fay, 
the modes of its two fifths, which for ut are fa and fa!, 
and re and wi for !a. For example, if after having be

gun 
in bt.glll
ning a 
piece mdi{· ( ) W fi r h . l k ./1. d f r.' l . . r .1 penfable, DDDD. e 0 ten lay, t at w,e are upen a par/lcu ar, ey, W!.Lea. o. laymg: hat ~e are In a partlcUt,!r mou~. 
and why. The followmg expreffions therefore are fynonymous; )uch a piece IS In ut mCljQr, or In the mode ofut major, or In 

the key ofut major. 
We have feen that the diatonic fcale or gammut of the Greeks was la ji ut re mi fa Jol fa (art. 49.) A 

method haS" likewife been invented of nprefenting each of the founds in this fcale by a letter of the alphabet; 
la by A,ji by B, ut by C, &c.~t is from hence that thefe forms of fpe'a:king proceed: Such a piece is upon 
A· with mi, la, and its third minor; or, £Imply, it is upon A, with mi, la, and its minor; ftIch another piece· 
upon C, with fol, ut, and its third major; or, fimply, upon C, with fol, ut, and its major; to fignify that the 
one is the mode of la minor, or that the other is in that of ut major; this laft manner of fpeaking is more con
eiii::, and on this aCCGlunt it begins to become general. 

They likewii"c call the cleff of ut faF, the cleff of re jolG, &e. to denominate the cleff of fa, the clefF 
of fa/, &c, 

They fay likewife to take the A mi la, to give the A mi Ja; that is t,) fay, to take the unifon of a certain 
note caUed fa in the harpfichord, wllich la i" the fame that occupies the fifth line, or the highefr line in the 
fitfl cleff of fa. This fa divides in the middle the two oCtaves which fubfifr (note RR) between the jo! ",hich 
occupies the firft line, in the cleff of fal upon that fame line, and that Jot which occupies the firll: line in the 
cleff of jJ. upon the fourth; and, as it polTdfes (if we may fpeak fo) the, middle fi.a:tion between the fharpeft 
and loweft founds, it na! been chofen to be the found with relation to which all the vOlces and irifrruments ought 
to be tuned in a concert (§). . 

(§) Thus far our author: and though the note is no more than an illufrration of the technical phrafeology 
in his native language, we, did not think it confiO:ent with the fi .Ielity of a tr:!n£1ation to omit it~ We have 
little reafon to envy, and ftilllefs to follow, the French in their abbreviations of fpeech; the native energy 
of ou.'" tongue fuperf:des tlIis neceffity in a manner fa etfeCtual, that, in proportion as we endeavour to b~. 
come fuccinCl:, our fi:yle, without the fmallefr, facrifice of perfpicuity, becomes more. agreeable to the genius 
of our Lll1guage ; whereas, in French, laconic diCl:;on is equally ambiguous anddifagreeable. Of this we can~ 
not give a mor'e flagrant inHance than the note upon which there obfervations are made, in its original. We 
muft, however, follow the author's example, in reciting a few technical phrafes upon the farne {ubjeCt, which 
ocnjr in our language, and which, if we are n~t mifraken" will be found equally concife, at the fame time that 
theyarc more natural and intellivible. "When we mean to exprefs the fundamental note of that fedes within 
the diatonic oCl:ave which any piece of mufic d.~rr1ands, we call that n(1te the key. 'Vhen we intend to £Ignify 
its mode, whether major or minor, we denbmmate the harmony}harp orjla/. When in a concert we mean to. 
try how infhuments are in tune by that note upon which, according to the genius of each particular infi:rumenr. 
they mar beft agree in unifoD1 we deiire the muiicians who join us to found A. 
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1 rillc:r1es gun a. melody by fome orthe notes which are common which carries always the perfeCt chord major or'~1il'lor~ l'ri~lciplel 
uf Cvmpo to the modes of ut and of fa (as mi re mi fa mi re utji acconling as the mode itfelf is major cr minor. of fit ?mpll~ 

Ii' ' d fi dId f'fi I l' hIM . d f U1' . fl'l tIQI'l.,. IN,n. ut) I {bould afterwar S 11 t le mo e,o 0, w 11C ajar mo eo. ut ml 0, uf. ~ 

----- alc~rtaill by thefa>Ji<, or that of fa which I afcertain Miner mode of LA., la ,ut mi /d. . , ' 
by thejib or uti:;, I mar. cor,elude that I have begun 2. The tonic dominant, which is a fifth above the 
in the mode of ut; but If I find the mode of re, or tonic, and which, whether. jn ~he major' or minor 
thaI' of mi, which I afcertain by jib , ut>Ji<, or re>Ji<, &c. mode, always carries a cporct of. the fev-eIlth, compoli:d 
I conclude from thence that I have begun in the mode of a third major foUl5wed by two thirds minor. 
of fa. 'Tonic dominant. 

4. A mode is not for ordinary deferted, efpecially Major mode of UT.· Jolji re fa. 
in the beginning of a piece, but that we may pafs 'Tonic demiT/ant. 
iRto one or other of thefe modes which are moft rela- Minor mode of LA.' mi j"/>Ji< ji rl'. 
tive to it, which are the mode of its fifth above, and 3. The fub-dominant, which is a fifth below the 
that of its third below, if the original mode be major, tonic, and which carries a chord compofed of a third, 
or of its third above if it be minor. Thus, for in- fifth, and fixth major, the third being either greater 
fiance, the mod'e~ which are moft intimately relative or leifer, according as the mode is major or minor. 
to the majnr mode of ut, are the major, mode of rol, Sub-dominant. 
and that of la minor. From the mode of ut we cum- Major mode of UT. fa fa ut reo 
monly pafs either into the one or the, other ot thefe Minor mode of LA. re fa la ji. 
modes; fa that we may fometimes judge of the prin- Thefe three f(';unds, the tonic, the tonic dominant, 
cipal mode in which we are, by the relative mode and the fub-dominant, contain ifi their chords all the 
which follows it, or which goes before it, -y.rhen thefe notes which enter into the fcale of the mode; fo that 
relative modes are decifively marked. For what re- When a melody is 'given, it may alIPoH: always be 
mains, befides thefe two relative modes, thr:ore are like- found which of thefe three found!> {bould be placed i1'l 
",ife two others into which the principal mode may the fundamental bars, under any partic.ular note of tee 
pafs, but lefs frequently, viz. the mode of its fifth be- upper part. Yetit fometimes happens that not one 
low, and that of its third above, asfa and mi for t~e of thefe notes can be ufed. F,;r example, let it be 
mode of ut (HEE). fuppded that we are in the mode of ut, and that we 

5. The moC'.es may frill be likewife dHHnguifhed by find in the melody thele two nO'es la ji in fucceffion; 
the cadences of the melody. Thefe cadences ought if we confine ourfelves to place in ~he fundamental 
to occur at the end of eVery two, or at mof\: (If every bafs one of the three founds ut JolJa, we f11all find 
four bars, as in the fungamental bafs: now the note nothing for the kunJs la andji but this fundamental 
of the fund;lmental bafs which is mof\: fuitable to thefe 6 7 6 , 

F bafs fa jol; now {uch a {ucceffinn as fa to Jol is pro-
• See Ca- c1ofes~, is always eary to be found. or the founds 
deuce. which occur in the treble may be confulted M. Ra- hi1)ited by thefitth rule fe'r the fllnddmentai bafs, <le-

meau, p. 54. of his Nou'l.Ieau S.yfleme de MuJique theo- cording to which ev~ry fub·d, minant, a, fa, fhou!d rife 
285 rique et pratique (FFFF). by a fifth; fo that.fa can only be fullowed by ut in 

Havi,ng af- When a perfon is, once able to ~fcertain the. mode, the fundamental bafs, a.nd not by /01. 
certalOed and can render lllmfelf fure of It by the different T d . th' I I d f h {i b d . 
t he mOlle, means which we have pointed out, the fundamental 0 reme y 15, t)e c )':1' 0 t e u - ammant 
the fUIl(la b r: 'II 11. I' 1 ' F' h ' d th fa la ut re muft be mverted 111to a fundamental chord • ,- alS WI COIL Itt e pams. or m eac rna e ere are f h f' h' h' l-
mental hofs h f d 1 r 'd 0 t e event , m t IS manner, re fa a ut, whIch has 

.~ tree un amenta lOUD S. 11 d 1 J 1 1 • • not dun- T'~ 'f h d 't .. 1 r: d been ca e t)e aoubte emptoyment (art. 105.) becaufe It 
't 1 ue tomc 0 t e mo e, or I s pnnclpa loun " r d 'l . 

all • • IS a lecon ary manner ot emp oymg the chord of the 
- fub. 

(EEEE) It is certain that the minor m~de of mi has an extremely natural connection with the mode of ut, as 
has been proven (art. 92.) both by arguments and by examples. It has likewife appeared in the note upon 
the art. 93. that the minor mode of re may be joined to the major mode of ut: and thus in a particular 
fenfe, this mode may be confidered as relative to the mode of ut, but it is ftilliefs fo than the major modes of 
Jo! audfa, or than thofe (,f fa and mi minor; becaufe we cannot immediately, and with<'ut licence, pafs in a 
fundamental bafs fwm the perfect minor chord of ut to the perfect minor chord of re; ard if you pais inlme~ 
diately from the major mode of ut to the minor mode of re in a fundamental bafs, it is by paffing, ior infl:ance, 
from the tonic ut, or from wi /vI ut, to the tonic domin';lnt of re, carrying the chord la ut>Ji< mi /01, in which 
there are two founds, mi Jol, which are found in the preceding chord; or otherwife from tit mi Jof ut til Jol ji b 
re mi, a <hard Df the fub-dominant in the minor mode of re, wh1ch chord has likewife two founds, fol and mi, 
in common wirh tr,at which went immediately before it •. , 

(FFFF) All thefe different manners of difl:inguilbing the modes ought, jf we may fpeak fo, to give mutual 
light and afIifl:ance one to the other. But it often happens, that one of thefefigns alone is not fufficient to 
determine t"e mode, and may even lead to error. FOT example, if a piece of mufic begins with thefe three 
notes, 'ut mi jo/, ·we muft not with too much precipitation concluQf' from ~hence that we are in the, rna} r mode 
of ut, althou~~h theie three founds, mi ut fal, be the principal and characterifrical f(,unds in the major mode of 
ut: we may be in the n'inor mr,de of mi, efp~cially if th~ note. mi fhould!>e long~ ~ou may f~e an example in 
t~~ frurth act of Zoroqjlo', wh<;re th~, firfi air fung ,by t!.e, pt;lefts ~f Anmanes oegms thus ,with two times fa! 
mt" jib; each ofthefe notes bemg a crotchet. The air IS 111 the mmor mode ofjOl, and not m the major mode < 

of mib, as one would at firfl: be tempted to believe it. Now we may be fenfible that it is in Jol minor, by 
the relative modes which follow, and by the notes v. here the cade?ces fall. 
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Principles. [ub.dominant. By thefe means we give to the mo- confidering the laft ut as a tonic dominant in this man- Principle¥ 

of COlllpO- 7 7. ner, ut miJo/ta ; this laft ut would indicate the mode- of of ;~mpo-
LoU. dulatiOl.l Illji, this fundamental bafs re jo!, which pro- ! f h' 1 'h fi b J • .!tIOO. fa, c W IC) ut IS t· e u -aonzmant. '---V--

~-"V-. cedurc is agteeable to rules. In like manner, {till, if in the firil: feries of domi. 
Here then are fbur chords, ut mi (01 uf, folji re fa, nants, I caufed the fidl: re to c·arry the third major, in 

j.l la ut re, re fa ta uf, which may?e :mployed in the this manner re filT;(. lo tlf; this re having become GI to
majur mode of uf. We fhall find III hke manner, tor nic dominant, would fignify to me the major mode of 
the minor mode of /-1, tour chords, . 1 

la ut Ini la, rni jr!/ i;,.' Ji re, fa!, and the jo! which illOUld follow it, carrying the 

r,ja fuji, Ji re fa lao chord) reja, wouldrelapfe into the mode ofut, from 
And in this mode we fometimes change the Iaft of whence we had departed. 
thefe chords intcJl re fo;{(. la, ~ubfrituting the Ja~ for Finally, in the fame manner, ifin this ferie5 of do
Ja 11. Fer inilance, if we have this melody in the minor minants, one !houlca caufeji to carry fa'; in this man,.. 
mode of la mi fa ~ Jol ~ la, we would caufe the firfr ner,ji rt: fa~ la, this jil would {how that we had de
l'Jote mi to carry the perfdl: chorala ut mi la, the fe- parted from the mode uf, to enter into that of j'/' . 
cond note fa ))i< to carry the chord of the feventh ji re PI om hence it is eafy to form this rule for difcover-
fa~ la; tIle tLird note fol ~ the chord of the tonic do- ing the changes of mode in the fundamental bafs. z86 
mihant mi fil;~ ji re, and in thon, the Jail: the perfeCt I. When we find a tonic in the fundamental bafs, A rule 
chord' /P ut Illi ia~ . . we are in the mode. of that tonic; and the mode is ma- for ~ifw. 

On t11e contrary, if this melody is given always jor or minor, according as the perfeCt chord is major VhtflRg th~r 
in the minor mode Ii la Jol~ la, the fecond la be- , c al1,es .... 
iug fyncopated, it might have the fame bafs as the or mmor. - mod; 1 2. When we find a fub·dominant, we are in the' . 
modulation mi fa~ fol>'%. la, with this difference a one, mode (.f the fifth above that fub-dominant; apd the 
thatfa~ might be [ubfritutedforJa))« in the chordji re mode is major or miner, according as the tLird in the 
fa))« la, the better to mark out the minor mode. chord of the fub.dominant is major or minor. 

Be(ides there chords which we have ju(1: mentioned, 3. When we find a tonic dominant, we are in the 
and which may be regarded as the principal chords of mode of the fifth below that tonic dominant. As the 
the mode, there are frill a great many others j for ex- tonic dominant carries always the third major, one can
ample, the feries of dominants, not be fecure by the affiH:ance of this duminant alone, 

7777777771 

ut fa re jel tit fa Ji rni la re fll ut whether the mode be major or minor: but it is only 
whiLh are terminated equally in the tonic ut, either neceifary for the compofcr to caft his eye upon the 1'01-
entirely belong, or at leail: may be reckoned as be- lowing note, wnich muil: be the tonic of the mode in 
longing (GGGG) to the mode/of tit; becaufe none of which he is; by the third of this tonic he will difcover 
thefe dominants are tonic dominants, except fil, which· ... hether the mode be major or minor. 
is the tonic dominant of the mode of ut ; and befides, 243. Every chaflge of the mode fllppofes a cadence; 
becaufe the chord of each of thefe dominants forms no and when the mode changes in the fUI'ldamental bafs, 
other founds than fuch as belong to the {cale of tit. it is almoil: always either after the tOllic of the mode 

But if I were to form this fundamental bafs, in which we have been, or after the tonic dominant of 
7 7 7' 7 b that mode, confidered then as a tonic by favour of a 

ut la re jol ut, clofe which ought necellarily to be found in that place: 
confidering the lail: ut a5 a tonic dominant in thi5 man- ·Whence it happens that cadences in a melody for the 
ner ut mi folji:> ; the mode would then be changed at moil: part prefage a change of mode which ought to 
the fecond ut, and we fhould enter into the moge of follow them. 
fa, beca\1fe the chord tit mifolfib in~ic~tes ,the tonic 244. All thefe rules, joined with the table of modes 
dominant of the mode offt ; befldes, It IS eVIdent that which \>Ie have given (art. 234,), will ferve to difcover 
the mode is changed, becaufe ji b does not belong to in what mode we are in the middle of a piece, efpeci-
the fcale of ut. ally in the moil: eifentiaI paffages, as cadences ( H H H H). 

In the fame manner, were I to form this fundamen- I here fubjoin the foliloquy of Armida, with the 
tal bafs7 7 7 6 continued and fundament,tl balfes. The changes of the 

ut la re jol ut, mode will be caiily difiinguifhed in the fundamental 
3 Z"* bafs. 

(GGGG) I have faid, that they may be re~kbned as .belonging to ~his. ,?ode, for two reafnm: 1. Be_caufe, properly 
fpeaking, there are only three chords which effentlallyand pnmltlvely belong to the mode at ut, viz. ut car
Tying the perfeCt chord, fa carrying that of the fub-dominant, and Jol that of the tonic dom;nant, to which we 
may join the chord of the feventh, re Ja la ut (art. 105.) ; but we here regard as extended the ferie's of duminants 
iIn quefrion, as belonging to the mode of ut, belauie it preferves in the ear the impreffion of that mode. 2, In 
a feries of dominants, -there are a great many of them which likewife belong t, (·ther modes; for infiance, the 
iimple dominant Itz1!.elongs naturally to tlee mode of JoI, the iimple dominantfi to that of fa, &c. Thus it is 
only improperly, and by way of extenfion, as I have already faid, that we regard here thefe -:ominal1t~ as be
lon~ing to the mode of ut. 

(HHH H) Two modes are fo much mote intimately relative as they contain a greater num,ber of founds com
mon tQ both; for example, the minor mode of ut and the major of fol, or the maj()r mode of uI and the minor 

of 
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l'rinciples bafs, by the rules which we have jull given at the end in the beautifal foliloquy 'Of the fourth at!l: of Darda- Principllrs 

of C~mpo- of the article 242 • This foliloquy will ferve for a lef- nus, at the words lieux funt:f}e.r" &c. "fatal places, ef l '?mpo • 
..... fitlO~. fon to beginners. M. Ra:neau quotes it in his New &c." we find an example of the enharmonic; an ex- .!t1O~ 
-v-- Syltcm of Mufic, as an example of modulation high- ample of the diatonic enharmonic in the trio of tbe -..... 

Iy jufl: and extremely fimple. (See Plate VI. and the F ... tal Sifters, in Hippolitus and Aricia, at the words, 
following (11II). Ou cour.r-tu maihmreux, " Wh~ther, unhappy, doil: 

thou run;" and that there are no examples of the chrn
matic enharmonic, at leall in our French operas. M. 
Rameau had imitated an earthquake by this fpecies of 
mufic, in the fecond aCt of the Gal1ant Indians; but 
he inform~ us, that in 1735 he could not canfe it to 
be executed by the band. The trio of the Fatal Sif
ters in Hippolitus has never been fung in the opera as 
it is cl1mpofed. Bat M. Rameau atTerts, (and we 
have heard it ellewhere by p_eopleof taRe, befoTe 
whom the piece wJsperformed), and the trial had 
fucceeded when made by able hands that \vere not 
mercenary, and that its effect was altonifhing. 

CHAP. XIV. OJ the Chromatic and Enharmonic. 
~gi 

Chromatic, 245. "WE caU that melody chromatic which is com· 
what. pofed of feveral notes in fucceffion, whether rifing or 

defcending by femitones. (See LXXXVIII. and 
238 LXXXIX. ) 

'1'0 an aJr 246. When an air is chromatic in defcending, the 
:efcendmg moll natural and ordin<try fundamental bafs is a con· 
n~1t~~~~~ catenated feries a! tonic dd~inants; all of which, ~ol
tervals, low one another III defcendmg by a fifth, or w!1lch 
fundamen- is the ftime thing, in riling by a fourth. See 
tal bafs, LXXXVIII (LLLL). 
whats 247. When the air is chromatic in afcending, ~ne CHAr. XV. Of Ddign, Imitation, and Fugue. See Deligl'll. 

A rce2 d9, may form a fundamental bafs by a feries of tonics and 
l' II 109, f' . 1· h fi d h 1 ""hat. 0 tomc dommants, w llC uccee one anot er a ter-

nately by the interval of a third in defcending, and of 
a fourth in afcending, (fee LXXXIX. There are 
many other ways of forming a chromatic air, whether 

Z9 I 
249. IN mufic, the name of ddixn, or Jubjdt, is ge- Delign, 

nerally given to a particular air or melody, which the what. 
compofer intends fhould prevail thrnughtbe piece; 
whether it is intended to exprefs the meaning: of words 

£90 

Enharmo
Ilie little 
pradifcd. 

in rifing or defcending; but thefe details in an elemen
tary etTay are by no means nece{fary. 

248. With refpeCt to the enharmonic, it is very 
rarely put in practice; and we have explained its for
mation in the firll book, to which we refer our read. 
ers. We fhall content ourfelves with faying, that, 

to which it may be fet, or merely infpired by the im-
pulfe of talle and fancy. In this laft cafe, defign is 
difl:inguifhed into imitation and ji1gue. 

250. Imitation conlifl:s in raufing to be repeated the See Imi
melody of one or'of feveral h~rs in one fing-Ie part, or tatiOll. 

in the whole harmony, and in any of the variolts modes .29::
that InlitatlOn, 

what. 

of fa~' on the contrary. two modes are lefs intimately relative as the number of founds which they contain as 
common to both is fmaller; for in!l:ance, the major mode of ut and the minor ofji, &c. 

vVhen .you firid yourIelf led away by the current of the modul:ation, that is to fay, by the manner in which 
the fundamental bafs is confl:ituted, into a mode remote from that in which the piece was begun, you muft 
ccntinue in it but for a fhort time, becaufe the ear is always impatient to return to the former mode. 

(Jill) It is extremely proper to remark, that we have given t~e fundamental, the continued bafs, and in ge. 
ncral the modulation of this foliloquy, merely as a letTon in compofition extreme'y fuitable to beginners; not 
that we recommend the foliloquy in itfelf as a model of expreffion. Upon this lall object "'rat we have faid 
may be feen in what we have written concerning the liberties to be taken in mufic, V<,l. IV. p. 435, of our 
Literary Mifcellany. It is precifely becaufe this foliloquy is a proper letTon for initiates, that it would be 
a bad one for the mature and ingenious artifl:. The novice fhould learn tenacirlllfly to nbfel've his rules; the 
man of art and genius ought to know on what occafions and in what manner they may be violated when this 
expedient becomes necetTary. 

(LLLL) We may likewife give to a chromatic melody in dcfcending, a fundamental ba:s, into which may 
enter chords of the feventh and of the diminitbed feventh, which may fncceed one another by the intervals of 
a falfe fifth and a fifth redundant: thus in the Example XC. where the continued bafs 1efcends chromatically, 
it may eafily be feen th:.tt the fundamental bars carries fucceffively the chord" of the feventh and of the feventh 
diminifhed, and that in this bafs there is a {alfe fifth from re to /01,*,' and a fifth redundant fromJol~ to ut. 

The rearoR of this licence is, as it appears to me, becau[e the chord of the diminifhed foventh may be con
fidered as reprefenting (art. 22 I.) the chord of the tonic dominant; in fuch a manner that this fundamen. 
tal bafs 

• 7 

7 7 7 7 7 Yf6. 
fa re Jol~ ut fa'&. Ji mi la 

(fee Example XCI.) may be confi..lerd as reprefenting (art. I 16,) that which is written below, 
7 7 

7 Yf6.7 7 7 Yf6. 
la re om; ut fa~ Ji mi fa 

Now this hll fundamental bafs is formed according to the common rules, unlefs that there i-s a broken ca-
7 

Yf6.. 
dence from rc to mi, and an interrupted c3.dence from mi to ut, which are licenfes (art. tI3 and 214') 
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l'rinciples that may be chofen. When all the parts abfolutely , courant a very flow farabando: this IaU: is. no I?nger -Pri~dp1cs 

of l~ompo. repeat the fame air'* or melody, and beginning one af. in ufe. The pqffipied is properly a very bnfk mmuet, of !iL.omp,,: 
fitton. ter the other, this is called a canon. Fugue confifts which does not begin like the common minuet, with a ~:....., 

• See Air, in alternately repeating t'.'at air in the treble, and in {l:roke of the foot or hand; bllt in which each fhain 
('anon, the baf8, or even. in all the parts, if there are more begins in the lafl: of the three times of which the bar 
Fugue. than two. conufl:s. 

2.93 25 I. Imitation and fug:ue are fometi mes conduCl:ed The lour!' is an air whofe mpvement is flow, whofe' 
Principal •. 1 h fl" 
rules for by rules merely deducible from tafl:e, which may be time is marked 'wi,t 1 {-, and were two 0 . t 1e t1mes in 
compoiing feen in the 332d and following pages of M. Rameau's which the bar confifl:s are beaten; it generally begins 
ill feveral Treatift on Harmony; where will likewife be found a with that in which the foot is raifed. For ordinary 
parts. detail of tk1e rules for. compofition in fever-al parts. the note in the middle of each time is fltortened, flL!q· 

'The chief rules for compotition in feveral parts are, the firU: note of the fame time poi!1ted. 
that the difcords fltould be found, as much as peffible, 'J.'he jig is properly nothing elfe but a loure very 
prepared and refolved in the fame part; that a dif~ brifk, and whofe movement is extremely quick. 
cord !bould not be heard at the fame time in feveral Theforlana is a moderate movement, and in a me. 
parts, becaufe its har!bnefs would diCgull the ear; diocrity between, the Ioure and the jig. . 
and that in no 'particular part there !bould be found The rigadoon has two times in a bar, is compored 
two octaves or two fifths in fucceqion (MMMM) with of two Ilrains, each to be repeated, and each confifl:. 
refpect to the bafs. Muficians, however, do not he· ing of 4, of 8, or of Jtl bars: its movement is lively; 
:litate fometimes to violate this precept, when tafl:e or each Ilrain begins, not .with a Ilroke of the foot, but 
occafion require. In muuc, as in all the other fine at the lafl: note of the fecond time. 
arts, it is the bufinefs of the artifl: to affign and to ob· The bouree is alinofl: the fame thing with the riga. 
ferve rules; the province of men who are adorned doon. 
with tafl:e and genius is to find the exceptions. The ga'IJotte has two times in each bar, i, compofed 

of two frrains, each to be repeated, and each confifl:ing 
of 4, ofS, or of 12 bars: th,e movement is fometim<:;~ 
flow, fometimes brifk; but never extremely quick, nor 

CHAP. XVL Dqinitions of the Dijforent Airs. 

, 252. WE !ball finiflt this treatife by giving in a few very flow. 
words the chara8.eriftic difl:inB:ions of the different The famhouf"in has two fl:rains, eadl to be repeated. 
airs to which names have been given. as chacoon, mi· and each confiaing of 4, 'of 8, or of 12 bars, &c. Two 
nutt, rigadoon, &c. of the times that make up eac.h, bar, are beaten" and. 

The rhacoon is a long piece of mnfic, containing are very liv:ely; and each fitain generally begins in the 
three times in each bar, of which the movement is re'" fecond time. ' 
gular, and the bars fenfibfy diRingui!bed. It confifl:s The mufitte conGfis of two or t.hree ,times in each 
of feveral couplets, whi,harevaried as nmch as poffible. bar; its movement is neither very quick por very flow; 
Formerly the ba[g of the chacoon was a cOl!flrained baft, and for its bafs it has often no more than a fingle note~ 
or regulated by a rythmus terminating in 4 bars, and which may be continued through the wh"lc piece. _ 
proceeding again by the fame number; at prefent 
compo[ers of this fpecies no longer confine themfelves 
to that practice. The chacoon begins, for the mQfl: 
part, not with the perfect time, which is fl:ruck by 
the hand or foot, but with the imperfect, which paffes 
while the hand or foot is elevated 

The 'Villanelle is a chaco on d. little more lively, with 
its movement fomewhat more briik than the ordinary 
chacoon. 

The pqffacaille only differs from a chacoon as it is 
more flow, more tender, and geginning for 0rdin~ry 
with a perfect time. 

The minuet is an air in triple time, whore movement 
is regular, and neither extr.::mely briik nor flow, con· 
fiRing of two parts or ftrains, which are each of them 
repeated ; and for which reafon they are called by the 
French reprifes .. each fl:rain of the minuet begins with 
a time which is fl:ruck, and ought to con fill of 4, of 8, 
or of 12 bars; fo that the cadences may be ealily di
fiinguilhed, and recur at the end of each 4 bars. 

The faraballdo is properly a flow minuet; and the 
2 

p p E N D I x. 
THE treatife of D' Alembert, of which \ve Ifaye 

given a tranflatioll, i.; well entitled to the' merit 
of accuracy; but perhaps a perf on who has not parti. 
rularly fl:udied the fubject, may find difficulty in fol. 
lowing the fcientific deducrions cf that amho,r.-vVe 
fubjoin, therefore, a few general obfervations on the 
philofophy of Il1ufical found, commonly called hanno. 
nics, which may perhaps convey the full portion of 
knowledge of the theory of mUllc, with which one in 
fearch only of general information, and not a profeffed 
fl:ndent of this particular fcience, would choofe to refl: 
fatisfied. \ 

The theory of muGcal found, which only in tIle be. 
ginning of the prefent century was ultirLately efra. 
bliihed by mathematical .demonfl:ration, is no other 
than that which difl:il'1guilbed the ancient mufical feel: 

who 

(MMM;M) Yet there may be two fifths in fucceffion; provided the parts move in contr:!ry d1reCl:i0n<, or, in 
o~her words, if the progrefs of one part be aCcending, and th~ other defcen2ing; but i,l this cafe they are 
not prop~rly two fifths, they are a fifth a~d a twelfth; for exampJe, if 0ne O~· tlJe parts in defcending fhould 
fOUll,d fa re, and the other ut ta ill rifing,ut is the fifth ot fa, and fa the t·.Y~lrtij of l·~. . 
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Gmcrsl who followed the opinions of Pythagoras on that Of late, however, as has been already mentioned, General 
fl:,fcrvJ.- fubjcct. . the opinions of Pythagoras have been confirmed by 6.bftrva-
tl~ns (,0 . No part of natural F hilofof hy bas been mc re frUlt. abfolute demonfiration; and the following propofi- tHlOI. S on . 
harmonics h - h 1 {' I r. d . . . l' fi . 1 r. d h iT d f armomca ......:......r- fIJI of hypothefis than t at ot Vi' lC 1 mu lea loun IS tlOijS, m re atlon to lIm Ica . lonn, ave pa Ie rom _'~. 

the cbjec1. The muficarfpeculatofsof Greece arranged conjecture to certainty. 
themfel\cs into a great number of different fects,. th.l< Sou,nd is gwerated by the vibrations of elaLlic boo 
~hief of whem were the PythagGreans ,md the AnLlo~ dies, which communicate the like vibrations to the 
xeDlans. air;' and thefe again the like to oU'r organs of hearing. 

Pythagoras fuppofed the air to be the 'Vchide of This is evident, becaufe founding bodies. communicate 
found' and the agitation of that element, occafioned t!emors to other bodies at a diLlance from them. The 
by a fimilar agit'ation ~n th,e, par~s o~ the found~ng vibrating motion, for infiance, of a mufical Llring, ex· 
body, to be the cauft of It. lhe ~ubrat!Ons of a finng cites motion in others, whefe tenfion and quantity 'of 
or other fonorous body, being communicated to the matter difpofe their vibrations to keep time with the 
air, :;l.tleCled the auditory nenes with the fenfation of undulations of air propagat\!d from it (the Llring firlt 
found; and this found, he argued, was acute or grave fet in motion.) > 

in prop!lrtion as the vibrations were quick or fiow.- If the vibrations. be ifochronous, and the found 
He difcov€:>red by experiment, that-·of two Llririgs mufical, continuing at the fame pitch, it is faid to be,. 
equal in every thing but length, the fhorter made the acuter, {harper, or higher, than any .. other found 
quicker vibrations, and emitte. the acuter found:- whofe v~brations ate flower; and graver, flatter, or 
in other words, that tbe number of vibratiens made in lower, than any other whofe vibrations are quicker. - . 
the fame time, by two firings of different lengths, was For while a mufical Llring vibrates, its vibnitiolls be
invelfe1y as thofe lengths; that is, the greater the come quicker by incrc:afing its tenfion or diminifhing 
length the fmaller the number of v~bration~ in .any its length; its found at the fame time will be more 
o-iven time. Thus found, confidered m the VIbrations acute: _ and, on the contrary, by diminifhing its ten
fhat caufe it, and the dimenfi",ns of the vibrating body, fion or increafing its length, the vibratiuF s will be~ 
came to be reduced to quantity, and as fuch was the come flower and the found graver. The like altera .. 
fubject of calculation, and expreffible .by nu;mbers.- tion of the pitch of the found will follow, by applying, 
For inLlance, the two founds that f0rm an octave by means of a weight, an equal degree of tenficn to 
could be expreffed by the numbers I and, 2, which a thicker or heavier and to a fmaller or lighter 
would reprefent -either the nnmber of vibrations in a firing, both of the fame length, as in the fmailer 
given "time, or the kngth of the Llrings; and would firing the mafs of matter to be moved by the fame 
mean, that the acuter found vibrates twice, while the. force is Ids. 
graver vibrates,onee; or that the nriug producing the" Iffeveral Llrings, however, different in length, den. 
lower {<.und is twice the length of that which gives fity, and tenfion, vibrate altogether iii equal times~ 
the higher. . If the vibrati~ns were confidered, the their founds will have all one and the fame pitch, how
higher found was as 2, the lower as I; the reverfe, ever they may differ in loudnefs .or other qualitier.
if the length was, alluced to. In the fame manner, in They are called uniJoris. The vibrations of unifons 
the fame. fenfe, th.e 5th would be e}.~reffed by the are ifochronous. 
ratio of 2 to 3, and the 4th by that.of··s t~. The vibrations of a mufical Llring, whether wider 

AriLloxenus, in oppofition to the calcruations of or nllrro,¥er, are nearly ifochronous. Otherwife, while 
Pythagoras, held the ear TO be the fole fiandard of the vibr:Jtions decreafe in breadth till they ceafe, the 
mnfical proportions. That feFlfe he accounted fuffi- pitch of the found could not continue the fame (which 
ciently accurate for mufical, though not [01 mathe- we perceive by experience it does), unlefs where the 
matical, purpofes; and it Was in his ?pinion abfurd to firLl vibrations are made very violently; in which cafe •. : 
aim at an artificial accurac~ i~ g:atifying the ear. be, the found is a little acuter at the beginning than af~ 
yond its own power ot dlLlmct!On. He, therefore, terwards. 
rejected the velocities, vibrations, and proportions of LaLlly, the word '1.iaratiQn is underLlood to mean 
Pythagoras as foreign to the fubject, in fo far as they the time which paffes between the departure of the 
fubllituted a!jlratl cavfts in the room oferxperience, ar.d vibrating body from any affigned place and its return 
made mufic the object of intelletl rather than of fmfe. to the fame. 

MUS 
Glafs·Mu$IC. See HARMONICA. 
MUSIMON, in natural hiLlory, the name of an 

animal eLleemed a fpecies of ilieep, ddcribed by the 
ancients as common in Corfica, Sardinia, Barbary, 
and the north-caLl parts of Afia. It has been doubted 
whether the animal defcribed under this name is now 
an1 where to be tound in the world; and whether it 
was n0t, prvbably, a {purious breed hetween two ani. 
mals of different fpecics, perhaps the fheep and goat, 

, 
M U .5 

which, like the mule, -not being able to propagate its 
fp.cies, the production of them may have been difcon. 
tinued. . 

Buffon fuppofes !t to be the {beep in a wild fiate • 
and it is defcribed as fuch by Mr Pennant. Thef~ 
animals live in the mountains, and run with great 
fwiftne15 among the rocks. Thofe of Kamtfchat:.a 
are fo Llrong, that 10 men can fcarce hold one' and 
the horns a,te fo large as iomctimes to wei~h 30 po~nds, 

and 
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7'ranjlation. Intended to give luck Readers as do not undetjtand French, an idea of the Song. 

At lertgth the victim in my power I fee, 
This fatal year refigns him to my rage; 
Subdued by fleep he lies, and leaves me free, 
With chaftening hand my fury to affwage. 
That mighty heart invincible and fierce, 
Which all IllY captives free'd from fervile chains; 
That mighty heart, my vengeful hand ihall pierce; 
My rage inventive wanton in his pains. 
Ha! in my foul what perturbation reigns! 
What? would compaffion in his favour plead! 
Strike, hand. 0 heaven! what charm thy force reRrains ? 
Obey my wrath. I figh; yet let it bleed. 
And is it thus my jull: revenge improves 
The fair occafion to chaftize my foe? 
As I approach, a fofter paffion moves, 
And aU my boafting fury melts in woo 
Trembling, .relax'd, and faithlefs to my "hate, 
The dreadful talk this coward arm declines. 

How cruel thus to urge his inftant fate, 
Depriv'd of life amid his great defigns ! 
In youth how blooming! what a heavenly grace, 
Thro' all his form, refimefs power difplays ! 
How fweet the fmile that dwells upon his face, 
Relentlefs rage difarming whilfr I gaze! 
Tho' to the prowefs of his conquering arms 
Earth ftood with all her hofts oppofed in vain; 
Yet is he form'd to fpread more mild alarms, 
And bind all nature in a fofter chain. 
Can then his blood, his precious blood alone 
Extinguifh all the vengeance in my heart? 
Tho' frill furviving, might he not atone. 
For all the wrongs, I feel, by gentler fmart : 
Since all my charms, unfeeling, he defies, 

Let Magic force his ftubborn foul fubdue; 
\Vhilft I, inflexible to tnrs and fighs, 

:With hate (if I can hate) his peace pur[ue. 
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l\'hli~ and to capacious, that y{)un~: [)Xes often flleltcr them-
.. ,)1/1 J:·]ves in the hollow cf illch :15 by :lccident fall ofl' in 
.>tU c. h d '---v--- t e ef(rts. See aVIs. 

MUSIS (Agofl:ino de), :l noted engraver, better 
known by the name of As-efr,,.? Vtne:yillJlfJ, or in Eng
land by that of" Augnl1:in tb(; Venetian;" but il/lu
ji.; was his proper family name. He was a native cf 
Venice, and fch(.Jar of Mare Antonio Raimondi. It 
is not certain at ,,-hat p~riod he began his fiudies un
der that celebrated malter; but the orlt dated print 
by Agoltino appeared A. D. 1509, at which time, 
it is probable, his tutor fiill reflded at Venice. After 
the death of Raphael, which happened in 1520, A
gofiino de Mull" and Marc de Ravenna, his fellow
difciple, ,>,Iho h:ld conjointlyaffilted each other, fepa
rated, and worked entirely upon their own account. 
It is undertain at ",hat time AgoGino died; but his 
prints are 'not dated latter than 1536. So that it may 
be reafonably fuppofed that he did not long illrvive 
that period. Agoflino de Mufis imitated the Uyle of 
his mailer ,yith great attention, and was, upon the 
whole, the molt fuccefsful of all his fcholars. In neat
nefs and mechanical execution with the graver, he has 
often equalled if not lometimes exceeded him; but in 
point of ta£l:e, and in the purity and correctnefs of 
outline, he certainly fell greatly 1hort of him. Ago
Jtinots drawing had more of manner and fiiffnefs; the 
heads of his figures are not fo accurately marked; 
nor the other extremities expre1fed with equal truth. 

MUSIVUM AURUM. See CHEMISTRY, nO 1224-
MUSK, a very firong.fcented fubftancefound under 

the belly of an Eafi Indian animal. See MOSCHUS. 

According to Tavernier, the beft and greatelt quan
tities of mufk come from the kingdom of Boutan, 
from whence it is carried for fale to Patna, the chief 
town of Bengal. After killing the animal, the pea
fants cut off the bag, which is about the fize of an 
egg, and is fituated nearer the organs of generation 
than the navel They next take out the mu/k, which 
has then the appearance of clotted blood. When they 
want to adulterate it, they put a mafh of the animal's 
blood a~d liver into the place of the mufk they had 
extraCl:ed. In two or three years this mixture pro
duces C!\ertain fmall animals which eat the good mufk ; 
fa that, when opened, a great confumption is per
ceived. Others, after extracting a portion of the 
mulk, pnt in finall pieces of lead to augment the 
weight. The merchants who tranfport the rnu/k to 
foreign countries are lefs avel fe to this trick than the 
fcrmer; becaufe in this caJe none of the animals above
mentioned arE' produced. But the deceit is ltill Y!orfe 
to difcover, when, of the lkin taken from the belly of 
a young animal, they make little bags, which they 
few fa dexteroufly with tbreads of the fame !kin, that 
ihey refemble genuine bags. Thofe they fill with 
what they take out of the genuine bags, and fome 
fraudulent mixture, which it is extremely difficult for the 
merchants to de{ect. When the hags are fewed im
mediately on their being cut, without allowing any 
part (1f the odour to diffipate in 'he air, after they 
have abllracted as much of the rnuPrl: as thE'Y think 
proper, if a perf on applie3 one of thefe bags to his 
nofe, hlood will be drawn by the mere force of the 
:ldour, which mult necelfarily be weakened or diluted 
m order to render it agreeable without injurinr- the 
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brain. Our author brought one of the ~nimals with Mulk. 
him to Paris, the odour of which y;as fo fl:ron'~, that ~ 
it wa, impofiible for him to keep it in his chamber. 
It made every head in the houfe giddy; and he was 
obliged to put it in a barn, where the [rT\,3nts at Ia£l: 
cut aw.1Y the ba:~ : the /kin, notwithfl:anding, always 
retained a poni011 of the odour. The largdl n.ulk-
bag feldom exceeds the fhe of a hen's egg, ard C'111-

not furnifh ~bove balf an 0L1~1Ce of muik ; three or four 
of them are fometimes necdlary to anord a £Ingle. 
ounce. In one of his voyages to Patna, Tavernier pm-
chafed 1663 bags, which \ycighed 1557 ounces and <t 

half; and the rnu/k, when taken out of tl~;! bali)' 
weighed 452 ounces. 

Mu/k affords the fl:rongeil: of all known odcGrs. A 
fmall bit of it pel fumes a large quantity of mati:er-. 
The odour of a fmall-particle extends through a confi
derable fpace. It is likewife fo fixed and permanent, 
that at the end of feveral years it feems to have 1(,1l: 
no part of its actiVity. When it carnes to us, it is dry, 
with a kind of unctuofity, of a dark reddii1lbrown 
or rufty blackifh colour, in fmall round· grains, with 
very few hard black clots, and perfectly free from any 
fandy or other vifible foreign matter. If ch~\Ved, and 
rubbed with a knife on paper, it locks finooth, 
bright, yellowifh, and free from bitternefs. Laid Gn 
a red hot iron, it catches flame, and burns almolt en
tirely away, leaving only an exceeding fmall quantity 
of ligllt greyifh afhes: if any earthy fubftances have 
been mixed with the mufk, the quantity of the re
£Iduum will readily difcover them. 

Mu/k has a bitterifhfubacrid tafre; a fragrant fmelJ, 
agreeable at a diltance, but when fmelt near to, fo 
firoli\g as to be difagreeable unlefs weakened by the 
admixture of other fubftara;es. If a fmall quantity be 
infufed in fpirit of wine in the cold for a ftw days, 
it imparts a deep, but not red tincture: this, thollgh 
it difcovers no great fmell of the mufk, is 1K v(rth~!er; 
ftrongly impregnated with its virtues; a fin:.;k drop 
of it communicates to a whole quart of wii1~~ a rich 
mufky flavour. The degree of fl:lYou[ v;hieh a tinc
tUl e drawn from a known quantity of muik commu
nicates to vinous liquors, is perhaps on:: of the be{\: 
crit-eria for judging of the goodnefs of this commodity. 
Neumann informs us, that fpirit of -wine diffc,]ves 10 
parts out of 30 ofmuik, and that water t:lkes up 12; 

that water elevates its fmell in diftill..tion, whilfi pure 
fpirit brings over l'lothing. 

Mn/k i" a medicine of great e£l:eem in th(; eareen) 
countries; among us, it has been for fome time pretty 
m~lI::h out of ufe, even as a perfume, on a fuppofition 
of its occafioning vapours, &c. in wc:ak females and 
perf ODS of a fedentary life. It appears, howev~r, 
from late experience, to be, when properly managed, 
a remedy of good fervice even againlt thofe diforders 
which it has been fuppofed to produce. Dr \Vall has 
communicated (in the Philofoph. 'Tranfac. n° 474.) 
an account of fome extraordinary effects of mu/k in 
convulfive and other difeafes, which have too often 
baffled the force of medicine, The doctor obferves, 
that the [mell of perfumes i3 often of di1fervice, wl1cre 
the fubftance, taken inwanl1:, and in confiderable 
quantity prod aces the happiefl effeCl:5; that two per
fons, labouring under a JubJultus tendir.um, extreme 
an ,iet)', and W::\l1t of fieep, from the b;t~ c.f a mad 

4'~ do~, 
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Mu!k. dog, by taking two dafes of mUJ.'k, each ofwhi(h was 

"I ..)11 16 grains, 'were perfectly relieved from their com-
.LV Uuu man l' H l' k 'JC b" 1 11' 1 . ---v-- ,p amts. e \.'cwlle 0 lerves, t lat conVLli Ive llC· 

cups, attended with thc worIt fymptoms, were re
moyed by a dofe or two (If 10 grains; and that in 
fome cafes, whcre tLis medicine could not, on account 
()f thong convuliions, be adminiLl:ered to the patient by 
the mouth, it proved of fervice when injected as a 
glyLl:er. He likewife adds, that under the quantity 
of fix grains, he never found much effect from it ; but 
that, taken to 10 grains and upwards, it never fails to 
produce a mild diaphorefis, without at all heating or 
giving any 'uneafinefs: that, on the contrary, it ea{es 
pain, raifes the fpidts ; and that, after the fweat breaks 
out, the patient ufually falls into a refreihing fleep : 
that he never met with any hyfterical perfon, how 
averfe foever to perfume3, but could take it, in the 
form of a bolus, without inconvenience. To this 
paper i3 annexed an account of fome farther extraor
dinary effeCts of mufk, obferved fuy another gentlem.an. 
Repeated experience has fince confirmed its efficacy in 
thefe diiorders. The dofe has fometimes been increa· 
;cd, part icularly in convulfive diforders, to the qnan
lity of a fcruple or half a dram every three or four 
hours, with two or three fpoonfuls of mufk julep 
between. The julep is the ouly officinal preparation 
of it. It is combined with opium in tetanus, and 
with mercury in rabies canina. 

flfusK-Allimal. See MOSCHUS. 
MUSK-OX. See Bos. 
MUSK-Rat, in zoology.' See CASTOR. 
MUSKET,or MUSQYET, properly a fire-arm borne 

_"n the fhoulder, and ufed in war; to be fired by the 
:!pplication of a lighted match. 

The length of the barrel is fixed to three feet eight 
inches from the muzzle to the touch-pan, and its bore 
is to be fueh as may receive a bullet-of 14 in a pound, 
a.nd its diameter differs not above one 50th part from 
that of the bullet. 

Muikets were anciently borne in the field, by the 
infantr)', and were ufed in England fo lately as the 
beg'inning of the civil wars. At prefent they are 
little l&:d except in the defence of places, fufees or 
firelock<; having taken their place and name. 

N[USKETOON, a kind of fhort thick muiket, 
wpore- hare is the 38th p:ut of its length: it carries 
nve ounces of iron, or ieven and a half of lead, with 
a'l equal (l'T;tlltity of powder. This is the fhorteLl: kind 
vf blunc1erb'llfe". 

MUSLIN, a fine fort of cotton cloth, which bears 
a downy LlOt on its furface. There are feveral forts 
of mullins brought from the EaLl: Indies, and more 
particu:arly from Bengal; fuch as dorcas, beteiles, 
mulmuL:, tanjecbs, &c. l'.1uilin i, now manufaCtured 
in Britain, ar.d brought to very great perfeEtion. . 

MU SONI US, (Caius Rufus \, a Stoic philofopher 
of the iccond century, was banifhed into the Wand of 
Gyare, unJer the reign of N;;ro, for criticifing the 
manners of that prince; but was recalled by the em
peror Vefpfian.' He was the frie11d of Apollonius 
Ty.meus, and the letters that paifed between them 
a.r~ fiill extant. 

MUSQ,1TETOE. See CULEX. 
r-;IUSSULMAN, or MUSYLMAN, a title by which 

lk Mal;omctans diftinguifh themfelves ; {ignifying, in 

the Turkifh language, "true believer, or orthodox." Mufi"ulman 
See MAHOMETANISl\I. Mull:. 

In Arabic, the word is written l'lIoJlem, Mojleman, ~ 
01' 1I10f0l1i1all The appellation was firfi given to tht: 
Saracens, as is obferved by Leunclavius.-There are 
two kinds of Muilulmans, v<:ry averfe to each other; 
the one called Sonni!es, and the other Shiites.-The 
Sonnite~ follow the interpretation of the Aleman gi- • 
V€ll by Omar; the Shiites are the followers of Ali. 
The iubjeCts of the king of Perfia are Shiites; and 
thofe of the grand fignior, Sonnites. See SONNA, and 
A-LCORAN. 

Some authon 'will have it, that the word ·Mu/fulmal1 
fignifies Javed, that is, predeLl:inated; and that the 
Mahometans give themfdves the appellation, as belie
ving they are -all predeO:inated to falvation-Marti
ninius is more particular as to the origin of the name; 
which he derives from the Arabic o'c~, mt1alem. 
"[lVed, fnatched out of danger:" the Mahometans, 
he obferves, eO:ablifhing their religion by fire and 
fword, maifacred all thofe who would not embrace'it, 
and granted life to all th~t did, calling them Ml:.ffU!~ 
mans, q. d. erepti e periculo; whence the word, in 
courfe of time, became the difiinguifhing title of all 
thofe of that feCt, who have affixed to it the fignifica
tion of true belh-vcrs. 

MUST, MusTuM, fw~et wine newly preifed from 
the grape; or the new liquor preffed from the fruit be
fore it has worked or fermented. See WINE. 

Mus'!' of RheniJb 'Zuine. This is a liquor that, tho' 
drank by fome, is found extremely to affect the brain; 
for not having pafied the natural effervefcence which 
it ... ·...auld have been fubjeCtto, in the making of wine, 
its faIts are locked up till the heat of the Ll:omachiet
ting them to work, they raife their effervefcence there, 
and fend up abundance of fubtle vapours to the brain. 
The Rhenifh muIt is of two kind" being made either 
with or without boiling. That made without boiling 
is only put up fo clofe in the velTel that it cannot work; 
this is called jlumm-wine. That by boiling is thus 
prepared: they take {hong vefiels not quite filled, and 
putting them into a cellar, they make a fire mild at 
firLl:, but increaled by degrees, and afterwards they 
gradually lel1en it again, that the boiling 'may ceafe of 
itfelf. This operation is finifhed in 36 or 40 hours, 
acc0rding to the fize of the veifel; and the wine-boil
ers, inLl:ead of common candles, which would melt bY' 
the heat, uie thin pieces of fplit beech-\'Vootl. Thefe 
alfo ferve for a double purpofe; not only ·lighting 
them, but giving them notice of ,the boiling being 
enough; before th:lt time, ·the quantity of vapour.s 
thrown"up make them burn dim; but as foort as it is 
finii1i..-:d,. the vapours afcend in lefs quantity, and the 
lights burn brifk and clear. About fe'Ven or eight 
days after this boiling,. the muft begins to work, and 
after this working it is called <tvine. They have alfo 
another kind of Rhenifh muLl: which i, thus prepared: 
they boil the liquor to half the quantity, and put into 
it the medicinal ingredients they are moLl: 'fond of; 
fuch as orange-peel, elecampane-toot, :md Juniper
berries, or the like; being thus medicated, the whole 
works much more,flo\vly than itotherwife would.
If the boiled mult, by too violent an effervefcence, caLl: 
out its lees, it will on this become vapid and dead', 
unlcfs this feparation is fropped by fome f~tty fuh. 
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Mullard, !ianee, fuch as ffefh butter or the like: they put this 
~ in upon a. vine leaf, or elfeapply hard to the;: mouth of 

tIll) veifel. 
A mull: for artificial wine may be thus made: 

Take 20 pounds of tine fugal', five gallons of water, 
four ounces of y.hite tarter finely pul veri zed, or cream 
(If tartar, and boil them in a large ve{[el over a gentle 
fire. 

MUSTARD. SeC SIl)lAoPI. 
MusT ARD.Smj, is qlle of the firongefl: of the pnn

gent, {Emulating, diaretic medicines, that operate 
without exciting rnu.ch heat. It is fo:metimes,"tu
k'«n unbruifed, to tbc quantity of a fpoonful at a time, 
in paralytic, cacheCtic, and [erou!!. diforders. It is 
applied aI[o as an exterlHl.l fi:i·mu1ant, to benumbed 
and paralytic limbs: topal,"ts affeCted \.;ith fixed rhen
Trmtic pains: and to the {'oles of the feet, in the low 
fiate of awte difeafes, for raifing the pulfe; in this 
intention, a mixture of equal parts of the powdered 
feeds and cr.i1mbs of bread, with the addition fame, 
times of a little bruife.d garlic, ~re made into a cata
plilfm with a fuEficient quantity of vinega.r. pee SI~ 
NAPISM. 

Muftard"feed yields upon expreffion, a conGderable 
quantity of .oil, which is by fome recommended e.\ter
nally againfl: rhellmatifms and paliies, tl).ol,lgh it has 
nothing of that ql,lality by which the feeds themfelves 
prove ufeful in thefe difQrders; the oil being mild and 
iniil'id as that of (')1ives, and the pungency of the feed 
remaining entire in the cake left after expreffion; nor 
is any conficlerable part of the pungent matter ex
traCted by reCtified fpirit. The bruiied f';:'eds give 
out readily to water nearly the whole of their active 
matter: added to boiling milk they curdle it, and com
municate their pungency to the whey. The powder 
of mull:ard-feed may be made into the confifl:ence of a 
loch with warm water, in which a ~ittle fea faIt has 
been diifolved. Of this a common-fpoonful, {ometimcs 
two, diluted with tepid water, are given on an empty 
ftom.aeh: it operates as well as an emetic, and proves 
an excellent remedy iri mor.: nervous diforders, accord
i.ng to Dr Monro, in Merl. Elf. Edinb. vol. ii. art. 19. p. 
303. note. 

MUSTELA, the OTTER and W.EA~E.L; a genus 
of quadrupeds of the order of ferre. There are flx 
cutting teeth in each jaw; thofe' of the tlpper jaw~ 
creer, fharp-Feinted, and diftinCt: of the lower jaw, 
blunter, hu4dled together, and two placed within the 
line ·of the rell: The tongue is [mooth. 

Plate I. The iutris, or fea·otter, having hairy feet and a 
CC-Cl1X .. Ull.~ hairy tail. The length from nofe to tail is about three 

{~et long, and the tail is about 13 inches; the body 
and the limbs. are black, except the fore-part of the 
ilead, which is white or grey; the largeft individual 
weighs .from 70 to 80 pounds; the fur is very thick, 
long, black, and gloffy,'fometimes varying to fi.lvery, 
wi,h a [oft down beneath. The fea.otter inhabits the 
coafrsofNorth-wefl: Am.erica and Eafrern Afia, and 
the intermediate iflands. It lives mofrly in the fea, 
and .fwims with great facility: frequenting {hallows 
which abound in fe.a-weeds, and feeding on lobfle'rs, 
nih, fepilZ or cuttle·fi£h, and fhell-fifh. It is a harm
le[s animal; very affectionate to its young, infoumch 
that ~t will pine to death at the lofsof them, and die 
on the very fpot where ~hey have been taken from it. 

Before the yonng can [wim, the dams carry them ill Mu!1:cll'l. 
their pa,ws, lying in the 'water on their backs; they -v----' 
fwim often on their back, their fides, <J,nd even in a 
perpendicular pofrure; are very fportive: embrace, 
and kifs each other; they breed but once ~-ye:'lt, ClnJ. 
have but one yoql1g at a time, fuckle it for a ye::J.r, 
and bring it on {hare. They are dull.fighted, ~llt 
quick-fcented: and run very (wiftly on land. They 
are hunted for their ik.ins. which are of great value; 
being fold to the Chinefe for 70 01'.80 rubles a-piece; 
each ikin weighs 3t lib. The young are reckoned 
very delicate Jllcat, (caree to be difringuifhed frpm a 
fucking lamb. The cry of this creature is nearly ii-
milar t(i) '" yopng 'log; and it is fometimes interrupted 
by another cry iimil~r t,.,that of the Llki orfox-tailed 
monkey. It may be nourifhed with the Rour of mani-
oc diluted in water. ' 

2. TIle Iutra, Or common otter, has naked feet, and 
the tail i~ ab()ut h,df the length of the body. It i~ 
in gen~ral about tw() fe.et long, from the tip of the 
nofe to the bafe of th\! pi!. The fur is of a deep 
brown colour, with two {mall wlli.tc fpots on each fide 
of the nofe, and one ber~eath the chin. This animal 
inhabits Europe, North America, and Afia as fa.r 
{outh as Perlia. It frequents frefh water rivers, Jakef, 
and fi(h~ponds; a~d preys o~ fifh, frogs, and"frefh
water cru(hce.ous animals, being exceedingly delhuc
tive to nih-ponds. The otter procre.ates i,} February, 
~nd tIlt' female brings forth three <'lr four young Olles 
in May: the male calls the fem<fle by a foft mm mur
ing noife. The otter [haws great fagacity in [ormin!!.. 
its hahitation; it burrows under ground on the bank~ 
offome riv.er or lake: it alw;lYs makes the entrance 
of its hole under water; wQrkingupwards to the fur
face of the earth and forming, before it reaches the 
top, feveral holes or lodges, t.hat in cafe of h1gh 
floQds, it may have a retreat; for no animal affeCts 
lying chier at top: it makes a minute orifice for the 
(ldmiffion of ai ... It is further obferved, that this ani
mal, the more effe¢1:ually to conceal its. retreat. con
trives to make even this little air~hole in the middle of 
fome thick buih. Our author alfo informs us, that.. 
the otter is cap;tble of being tamed; that he will'fol
low his mafrer like a dog and even fifh for him, and 
return with his prey. Though the otter does not cafl: 
his hair, his ikin is bro,,'lTDer, and fells dearer in win
ter than in {ummel'; and makes a very fine fur.. His 
fleih has a difagreeable filhy tafte. His retreats ex
hale a noxious 9dour from the remains of putrid fithes ; 
and his own body has a bad {mell. The dog:; chace 
the ot~er fpontaneou£ly, and eafily apprehend him when 
<ita difrancefrom water or from his hole. But, when 
feized, he defends himfelf, bites the dogs JUon: cruelly, 
Clnd fometi.me;:s with fuch force as to break theilf leg
bones, and Rever quits bi.s hold but with life. The 
beaver, however, who is not a very fl:rong animal, 
purfues the olters, and will not allow the.II1 to live on 
the fame banks with himf€lt~ 
- 3. The lutreola, or {mall otte;:, has very broad 
hairy feet, and a white mouth: and feldom exceeds 
a foot in length. The boJy. is oJ a tawny and d\11kr 
colour mixed together; the fni having two ferie5 of 
hairs, the ihorter of which are ye1fu:wi~h and the long 
black. This animal inhabits Poland-, Finland, Ruffia, 
and Siberia: frequenting marfhy placE<~, and preying 
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on 6lh and frogs. It is caught with dogs and traps, 
and is exceffively feti4; but its fur is very valuable, 
being efreemed next in beauty to that of the fable. 

4. The canadenfis, or Canadian otter, is of a black 
colour, and the fur is fmooth. It has a long taper 
tail: and inhabits Canada and other parts of North 
America. 

5. The guianenfis, or fmall Guiana otter, with the 
hind-feet webbed, the toes of the fore·feet unconnect
ed, and a long taper naked tail inhabits Cayenne. 
and probably other parts of South Americ~. It is 
only about feven inches long from the nofe to the 
rump; the tail is near feven; the upper parts of the 
head and body are marked with large brownilh black 
fpots, exactly correfponding on both fides, and the 
ptervals are of a yellowHh grey colour; all the nnder 
parts of the body and head, and the fore.parts of the 
fore-legs are white, and there is a white fpot over 
each eye: the ears are large and round; and the mouth 
is garnifhed with long whHkers. Buffon informs us 
that there are three fpedes of otters in Cayenne: 
I fr, Black, which werghs from 40to 50 French pounds. 
2d, Yellowiib, weighing 20 or 25 pounds., 3d, The 
fmall greyiib kind above defcribed; which only weighs 
three or four pounds. The other two are not defcri
bed; but they are faid to appear in numerous troops, 
to be very fierce and dangerous, and to defend them
felves againfr dogs, biting very cruelly: they litter in 
holes which they dig on the banks of rivers; are often 
tamed and brought up in houfes. 

The otters, of which there are fe,reral more fpecies 
defcribed by authors, are difringuiibed fr(!)m the fol. 
lowing tribe, the 'l).}(afels, by having their feet palmated 
or webbed; whereas the latter have their toes feparate, 
or unconnected by any web or membrane. 

I. The galera, tayra, or Guinea weafel, is of an 
uniform duiky colour, the f~r very rough. It is about 
the fize of a rabbit, and is ibaped like a rat. It inha
bits Guinea; where it burrows in the ground by means 
of its fore feet, which are lhong and formed for dig
ging. It is very common about the negro villages; 
and is exceedingly fierce and defrructive to poultry. 

2. The feina, or common martin, is of a blackiib 
chef nut colour, with the throat and breafr white: the 
head and body meafure J 8 inches in length, the tail 
10 •. The martin: inhabits Britain, Germany, France, 
and mofr parts of the fouth of Europe, and even the 
warmer parts of RufIia. He lives in woods, and goes 
about during the night in quefi: of prey, He is a moft 
elegantlivelyanimal. His movements are all exceed
ingly nimble; he rather bounds and leaps than walks. 
He climbs rough walls with eafe and alacrity; enters 
the pigeon or hen houfes, eats the eggs, pigeons, 
fowls, &c. and the female often kills great numbers, 
and tranfports them .to her ,young- He likewife feizes 
mice, rats, moles, and birds, in their nefrs. M. Buf
fon kept one ()f thefe animal s for a confiderable time. 
He tamed to a certain degree, but never formed any 
attachment, and continued always fo wild, that it was 
neceifary to chain him. He made war againft the 
rat!l,and attacJ!:ed the poultry whenever they came 
in his way. He often got loofe, though chained by 
the middle of the body. At firfr he went to no great 
diItance, and returned in a few hours; but without 
difcovering aUf fymptoms of joy or affeCtion to any 
farticl1lar,per[cp. He, however, called.- for victuals 

like a cat or dog. Afterwards he made longer ex
curfions ; and at laO: he thought proper never to re
turn. He was then about a year and a half old, feern
ingly the age at which mture aifume!) her full afcen~ 
dency. He eat every thing prefented to him, except 
fallad and herbs; was fond of honey, and preferred 
hemp-feed to every other grain. It was remarked that 
he drank very often; that he fometimes fiept two days 
fuccefIively, and at other times would {Jeep none for 
two or three days; that, before fleeping,he folded 
himfelf in a round form, and covered his head with 
his"tail; and that, while awake, Lis motions were f() 
violent, fo perpetual,andfo incommodious, that though 
he had not difrurbed the fowls, it was neceHary to 
chain him, to prevent him from breaking every thing. 
The fame author informs, that he has had in his 
poifeffion feveral martins of a more advanced age, 
which had been taken in nets: but they continued to 
be totalI y favage, bi t all who attempted to touch them, 
and would eat ~othing but raw fleib. The character 
of this animal is fomewhat differently given by Mr 
Pennant: who fays "it is very good-natured, fportive,. 
and capable of being tamed." The younger females 
bring three or four at a birth; when older, they pro
duce fix or feven. They breed in hollows of trees. 
and are often, in winter, found in magpies nefis. The 
ikin and excrements have a mufky fmell. 

3. The martes, or pine.martin, has the body of a 
dark or blackiih chefnut colour, the breafr and throat 
yellow. It inhabits the north of Europe, Afia, and 
America; andis Inore rarely found in Britain, France, 
Germany, and Hungary; and as far as Tonquin and 
China. They live in large woods or forefts, keeping 
in the day-time in the hollows of trees, occupying 
fquirreh nefts, efpecially for their young, and go about 
only by night. They prey on fquirrels, mice, rats, 
and fmall birds; eat likewife berries, ripe fruit, and 
honey; and, in winter, go in quefi of pigeons, and 
poultry. They procreate in February; and the female 
is faid, after nine months, to bring forth ft ven or eight 
young ones. The head of this fpecies is iborter, and 
the legs are fomewhat longer, than in the common mar
tin. The fur is far fuperior in finenefs to that of the 
common kind, and isa prodigious article in commerce: 
Thofe about Mount Caucafus, with an orange throat, 
are more efreemed by furriers than the relt. 

4· The Guiana or South America1'l martin, is of a 
dark brown colour, with a white forehead, and a long 
narrow ftripe along the fide of the neck. The body 
and head are near two feet long, and the tail is only 
about five inches. It inhabits Guiana, 

5· The laniger, woolly weafel,. or fmall Guiana 
martin, is covered with white woolly hair, and has a 
long taper tail: the body and head are near 16 inches 
long, and the tail near 9. It inhabits Cayenne. 

6. The zibellina, or fable, has a great refemblance 
to the martin; from which it differs in having a longer 
head; longer ears, furrounded by a yellow margin ~ 
longer an? mo~e elegant fur! the feet more thickly 
clothed WIth hair; and the tall {horter than the hind~ 
legs when extended, while that of the martin is much 
longer. The colour of the hair is cinccrous at the 
bottom, and black at the tips; the chin is cinerous 
fometimes white, yellowifh, Ol·fpotted· the mouth i~ 
garnifhed with long whifkers ; and the' feet are large 
with white c1aw~ •. It inhabits the northern parts of 
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Mullclla. Alia and America, Siberia, Kamtfchatb, an.! the 
.--v-- Kmile iflands, and formerly in LapLmd; bdng found 

in Alia as low as 58Q, and in America even to 40° 
of latitude. The tables frequent the banJ::s of ri .'<tlS 

and th~ thickeft p"rts of the woods: avoiding the 
rays of the {un, which are faid in a iliort time to 
change the colour of their hair. They live in ho~e5 
(If the earth, or beneath the roots of trees: fome
times they will form nefrs in the trees, and {kip with 
great agility from one to the other: they are very 
lively, and much in motion during the night. Gme
nn tells us, that after eating, they generally fleep half 
an hour or an hour, when they may be pulhed, iha
ken, and even pricked, without awaking. During 
the night they are exceffively active and rell:lefs. A 
tame one kept by Gmelin was acuftomed to rife up
on its hind-legs on fight of a cat, in order to prepare 
for the combat: In the woods they are much infefted 
by wild cats. During fummer the f,lbles prey on er
mines, weafels, and fquirrel~, but efpeciallyon hares; 
in winter, on birds; in autumn, on whortleberries, 
cranberries, and the berries of the fervice-tree; but 
during this laft feafon their {kins are at the worft; 
that diet caufing their !kins to itch, and to rub off 
their fur againft the trees. They bring forth at the 
end Df March or beginning of April; and have from 
thre.e to five at a time, which they fuckle for four or 
five weeks. In fpring, after ihedding the coat, the 
fur is fometimes of a tawny caft, and fometime-s va
ries to fnowy whitenefs The blackefr are reput:d 
the beft; and fometir. es fell even in Siberia, fr.;m 
one to ten pounds Ster:ing each. See the article 
SABLE. 

1'1ate 7. The putorius, or pole-cat, is of a dirty yellow 
,·CCXX~Xlll. colour, with white muzzle and ears. He inh:otbits 

mofr parts of Europe, and in the temperate climates 
of Afiatic Ruffia; and has a g:-eat refemblance to the 
martin in temperament, m"mlers, difpofition, and fi. 
gure. Like the latter, he approaches our habitations~ 
mounts on the rcofs, takes up his aLode in hay-lofts, 
barns, and unfrequenLed places, from which he ilfues 
during the night only in quell of prey. He burrows 
under ground, forming a i11allow retreat about two 
yards ill length, generally terminating unde the roots 
of fome large tree. He makes greater havo..:k among 
the poultry than the martin, cutting of the head of 
all the fowls, and then carryillg them off one by one 
to his magazine. It~ as freq uently happens, he cao
oot carry them off entire, on account of the fmalh1efs 
of the entry to his hole, he eats the brains, and takes 
only the heads along with him. He is likewife very 
fond cf honey, attacks the hives in winter, and lOr~es 
th€ bees to abandon them. The females come in {ea
fon in the fpring; and bring forth three, four, or five 
at a time. In the defarts of Auatic Ruffia, pOle-cats 
are fometimes found, dpecially in wiuter, of a white 
colour; they are likewife found beyond lake Bai.kal 
with white OF yellowilh rumps, botmded 'with black. 
It is exceedingly fetid, like feveral otl··er fpecies of 
this genus, efpecially the martin. and fable, giving out 
from the anus a moil offenfive vapour when frigluened. 
The male is roomy of a yellowifh liilge, having a 
whitifh muzzle, while the rr.uzzle of the female is 
commonly of a yellowifh di;ty white. 

_8. T~e fUfO, ,or ferret, ~;;J.s red and fiety eyes; the 
COlCll1 of t):e WHole lwtfr IS of a very pab yellow; 

the length from nore to tail is aorlUt 14 iaches, the Mu!l:eIla. 
tail five. In it., wild 1l1te it' inhabits Africa: from ---v---' 

tl1ercc it wa, brought into Spain, in order to free that 
county from multitudes of rabbits with which it was 
o·nT·run; and from Spain the re:t ()f Europe Ins been 
fupplied. This creature is incapable of bearing the 
col·. J, and cannot fubfift even in France unlef., in a do-
IT' :fric frate. The ferret is not in our climates endOi\--
ed with the fame capacity of finding h;s fublifience 
;.l.f, otLer wild animals, but mnft be carefully nourifhed 
within doors, and cmnot exift in the fields; for thofe 
who are lofr in the burrows of rabits never multiply, 
but probably periih during the winter. . Like other 
domellic animals, he varies in colour. The female 
ferret is lefs than the male; and when in feafon, ,':e 
are alfured, fhe is fo extremely ardent, that ihe dies 
if her defires are not gratified. Ferrets are brought 
up in calks or boxes, where they are furnifhed with 
beds of hemp or flax. They fleep almoft continually. 
Whenever they awake they fearch eagerly for food; 
and bran, bread, milk, &c. are commonly given 
them. They produce twice every year;. and the fe-
male goes fix weeks with young. Some of them de-
vour their young as foon as they are brought forth, 
inftantlr come again in feafon, and have three litters, 
which generally confill of five or fix, and fometimes 
of feven, eight, or nine. , They are employed for 
hunting rabbits; and as in this country they are apt 
to degenerate, warreners are in ufe to crofs the breed, 
procuring an il1tercourfe between a female ferret and 
a male pole, by leaving the former, when in feafon, 
near the haunts of the latter: The produce is of a 
much darker colour than the ferret, having a great 
refemblance to the pole-cat_ This animal is by nature 
a mortal enemy to the rabbit. Whenever a dead rab-
bit is for the firll time prefented to a young ferret;. 
he flies upon it, and bites it with fury; but if it be 
alive, he feizes it by the throat or the nofe, and fucks. 
its blood. When let into the burrows of rabbits, he 
is muzzled, that he may not kU them iil tbeir holes, 
but only oblige them to come out, in <ilrder· to be 
caught in the nets. If the ferret i~ let in without a. 
~uzzle, he is in dal!ger of being loil:: for, after·fuck-
mg th.:: blood of the rabbit, he falls afleep; and· even 
fmoking the hole is not acertain method· of recallina 
him; becaufe the holes have· often :lCveral entries which. 
communicate with each other, and the. ferre.tretires: 
into one of thofe when incommoded with the· fmoKe. 
Boys likewi:e ufe the ferret for catching birds in the 
holes of walls, or'of old trees. The ferret, thoug'h eail]y 
tamed, and rendered docile, is extremely irafcib1e;: 
his odour is. always diiagreeable ;. but when he is irri. 
tated, it becomes much more offeufive. His eyes are 
lively, and. his. afpeCl: is inflammatory; all h.is move-
ments are nimble; and he is at t!J.e fame time fo vigo, 
rous, that he ca.n eailly mafi:er a rabit, though at Ie aft 
four times-larger than himfelf. 
. 9· The: farmatica, or Sarmatian weafel, ~ 0£ a. 
b~owniili black "olour, fpotted a11d ftriped irliegulary 
WIth obfcure yellow:, and is about t4 inches in length, 
exc1ufive of the. tail, which is f~ inches in length. It 
refembles the pole cat, but has a narrower head, a more 
lengthe~ed body, ~ lo~g ta~l, a~d lflorter hair, except 
on ~he .feet and truI; mhablts i'oland, efpecially V 01:.. 
hyma, ILl, the .defcrts of Ruffia between i.he Volaa and 
Tanais, the mou~tains of Caui>afus, Georgia, a~d. Bu
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:\Tufiel:". ch:aria. This is a n;ofi von1cicm m:imal, which feeds and even to beat thcm wten they b~te •. In the do>- l\tullell 

'----v-- on marmots, rats, mice,"jerboas, birds, and uther fmall mefiic fiate their odour is never offeniive but when ir- ---."...
anim:lls. It procreates in ll'ring, and after eight weeks ritated. They arc fed with milk, boiled flefh, and 
the female which has eight teats, brings forth from water. 
four to eight young ones. It lives in holes, fometime~ I I. The erminea, or ermine, has thetaiI tipt with 
of its own burrowing, but moUly in thofe which ha,'e black, and has been dilHnguifhed by authors into two 
been made by other anim.lh, and is exceedingly fetid. varieti·:s, the jlr;at .and the whLeeT17line, though the 

P~a.c ro. The vulgaris, or cemmon weafel, foumart, cr difference iee):I1schidly. to;filepend on climate and :the 
C~CX'l(Xlll, y;hitret, has the upper F<1rts of the body of it pale fe,(lfQ;n. orthe year ;tbt: Qpat of a,pale tawny brown 

reddifh brown; the lower parts white. It inhabits, Ol',r.ed.4if.'l. yellow colour ill fummer, ke~Gmil1g tll!;: 
the tempt rate ~ind northcm parts of Europe, Afia, while ermine of winter i!l;cold coun~ri-~>. They lnh:l
and America, and as far to the fouthward as the bit fhe north of Eurqpe, Afia, and' ..i?.~erica, and ;:jS 

110rthem provinces of Perfia, and is 1.1.1d to be found far as the northern parts cf PerEa ,wd China; livir,):; 
even ii11Jarbary. In the more l1or~hcrn parts of Ruf- in heaps of Ilones (,n the ban~s 0f rive1\s, in the h~l
,Ha and Sweden, "particularly in Weftbothni:l, it be" 10\"'5' of trees, and paTticularJy in lorcit" c!p~qial~y: 

. ~"<;;~mes white in winter ).ike the ermine; byt even in thole of b"ech~ preying Ott [quirreh: and lemmings. In 
tr.is fiate it is eaGly diRingllifhable from the latter, be- manner~ apd fo.od thi,s9-11imahrefcmbles the com:qJ.Ou 
ing a gre.H deal fmaller.; the body and head not ex- weald, but doesl1ot frequent hou,[es, haunting chief,)-

, ·ceedirg {even inches long, .,and the tail two inches and in woods and .hedges, e,fpecially fuch a:; border ou 
a; half. It is veTY defi:ruCtive to young birds, poultrYj brooks or rivulets. h geul!ral. appearap.c;e it ~omes 
2.nd young r,lbbizs;: and i..<, befides a great devouter of v~ry near to the rnlilrtip, but isJhorter ip.~he body,be
eggs. It docs not eat its prey on the place; but af- ing fcarcely ten incht'~ long from iJJ(Jte to rump, and 
ter killing it by one bite near the head, carries it off to the t"alil about five and a half; the hair is likewiie 
ie, young; or to its retreat. It preys a1fo on moles, as {horter and iefs, flJining than ip thit! animal. ." Xnthe· 
appears by its D~ngfometimes caught in the mole- northern regicl1s, the fLir of the ermin.e becomti:s. en
traps.Iti~ a remarkably aCl:ive animal: and will run tirely white duri~1g winter" eJ<;eept th.e on,ter half of 
t1p the fides of walls with fuch cafe, that fcarce any the tail, which remains h~aek. ~ The~~n i~ reckoned 
rbce is fecute from it; and the body is fo fm:lll that valuable, and feUsin Siperia from .two to three pounds 
ihe.rei.sJ~arce: any, hole but what is pervious to it.- SteTlir!g a-hundred; but in anci~nt timc:s it was iu 
This fp<!cies is much more domefi:ic than any of the much grcaterrequeit than 11 ow. In fummer, the up
refr, and freql1ents out·houfes, barns, and granaries. pet part of the body is of a pale tawny brown colour; 
It clears its haunt in a {hort time from mice and rats, the edges of the ears, audends of the .toes,llre yel
being a mnch greater enemy to them than the cat it- lowifh white; the throat, breail:, and belly are white; 
[elf. In fllmmer, however" they retire farther from in winter in the more temperate regions, it js fome
noufes, efpeciaHy into low' grounds, about mills, along times mottledwith brown~and white; but in more fe
rivulets, concealing themfelves among bruIh wood, in vere winters becornes\'lllftirely white; the farther north· 
order to furp:'i!c birds,; and often take up their abode and the more rigorDlls the,climate, the white is the 
in old wmow~, where the female brings forth her purer; thof¢of,Bdtaiu ~§!~j!r.ally retain a yellowilh tinge. 
young. She prepares for them a bed of fhaw, leaves, In P.erfia and othel more {onthem parts, it is bTGwkl 
and other herbage, and 'litters in the fpring; bringiag the whole year. In Siberia they burrow .inthe fields., 
from 11K to eight or more at a time. The young are and are taken in traps baited with f,lefh. In Norway 
born blind I but Toon acquire fight and frrength fuffi- they are either £hot with ,1?lul1t arrows, or taken in 
cient to foHow their mothel·s. Their motion contifis craps 'made of two flat frones, one he,ing proppe;d up' 
of llnequala~d precipitant leaps; and when' they want with a £lick, to which is faftened "a baited thing. 

" to mount a tree, they make, a {udden bound, by which which when the animals. nibble, t1w.none falls down 
they are at once elevated feveral feet high. They leap and cru{hes th~m to death. 'The- Laplanders take 
in the fame manner when they attempt to' feize a bird." them in the fame manner, only inH:ea4 of fiones make, 
Thefe cn~atures as welL as the pole-cat and :rerret,'pfe of two logs (If wood. .. ~ 
have a difagreeable odour, which is flronger infummer .' There are about 12, other :fpecies ofihe weafel 
than in wiBter; and when purfued or irritated, their tribe defcribedby authots.---;-A. Beawtifu:l fpedes of 
fmeH is felfata confiderb}e diltarice. They move <'il- weaJd, '\8 it:is called by iome.a,uthors and univerfally. 
\yays with caution and filenee, and ·never cry but whenC!?nfideredby the Arabians,. is defcrib!!d by l\1t Bruce 
they are hurt, Their cry is (harp, rough and very .in<his appendix under the nam,;\ ofE4,Fmnec. It is
expreffive of refentment. As their'own odour is of. about teni4,(:.,he!) long from the {nout to the tail; the 
fen five, they feem bot to be fenfible of a bad fmell in' tail neat five inches and, a C!J.uarter, and IilPOU.t balf an 
other bodies. M. Buffoninforms us, that a peafant ineh (}f it black· at the tip. From the point. of the 
in his neighbourhood took three new-littered weafels fore-fb,oulder to the point ,of the fOre~toeit is two 
out of the carcafe of a \1,'.olf that had been hung up on inches and feveneighths; from t4eoEicupitto the 
a tree by tae hind-fe~t. The, wolf was almoll entire- P9int of the nofe, two inches'. flUrl a ~half; and the 
ly putrified, and t;he female weafel bad made a nell of ears are three inches and three eighths in length; and 
leav:sandherbage for her young in the tho.rax of this about an inch and a~alf,in,. breadth, with the cavi
putrid carcafe. Th(!.weafel may be perfeCl:lytaz,ned, ties very large. They are doubled alld have a plait 
~n~ rendered as careffing and frolic,kfome as a dog or; on the outfide; the border of the infide ·is thick and 
iqUln-e1. The rr.ethod of taming them is to {hoke covered with white fofthair~ the middle part being 
them often and ge,ntly over th:: back; and to threaten, bare and of a rofe or pink cblour. The pupil of the 

eye 
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Mullclla. eye is large and black, iilrrounded w-ith a deep blue Plate CXX. Its exaCt place in the zoological fyfiem Muller 
------- iris; the mufiachoes are thick and Ihollg; the tip has not yet been afcertained. '1 t'll t'on 

d 1· 'rh MUS'rER' '1' 1'. 1'. • f "' U I a L of the nofe is very !harp, black, an po lfued. ere , m a ml Itary lel1!e, a revIew 0 troops ---v--
, are four, grinders on each fide of the mouth, fix fore- under arms, to fee if they be complete and in good 

teeth in each jaw, and the upper jaw projeCted beyond order; to take an account of their numbers, the con
the lower-one. The canine teeth are large, long, and dition they are in, viewing their arms and ,accoutre· 

-very fharp pointed; the legs [mall and the feet broad, ments, &c. 
with four toes armed with fhort, black, !harp retraCtile Mus'IER-Mtljler-general, or Commilfary-generalof the 
claws; thofe on the for.e-feet being iharper than thofe MUS'l'ERS; one who takes account of every regiment, 
beh;nd. The wb.ole body of the anirrl:il is of a dirty their number, horfes, arms, &c. reviews them, fees 
wl1ite, approaching to cream-colour; the hair of.the the horfes be well mounted, and all the men well 
belly rather whiter, longer, and fofter than the refi, armed and accoutred, &c. 
with a number of paps upon it: Mus'IER.Rr;II.r, lifis· of foldiers in each company, 

Mr Bruce obtained one of thefe animals for two troop, or regiment, by which they are paid, and the 
fequins, by means cf a janifary, who had -it from a frrength of the army is known., 
'rurkiih fOe>t-ioldier jufr returned from Bifcara, 'a MUTABILITY is'oppofed to immutability. See' 
fouthern difl:rict of MauritaniaCrefarienfis, ROW call- IMMUTAIHLITY. 
ed the Province of Oonjlantina. According to :his ac- MUTATION, the aCt of changing, or fometimes 
count, they are not uncommon in this dilhiCt, though the chnnge itfelf. 
more frequently to be met within the neighbour-jng MUTATION, in the ancient mufic, is applied to the 
pate-territories of Beni Mezab and Werglab, the re- changes or alter:,tiollS that happen in the erder of t]~· 
fidence of the ancient-Melano"Gretuli. In the Werg- founds which compofe the melody. ' 
lab the anim~ls are hunted for their n~ins, which are MUTATIONES, among the Romans,poH-frages, 
fold at 'Mecca, and afterwards exported to India. Mr or places where the publiccour~er£ were [upplied with 
lhuce kept this one fGT [eventl months at his country- frefh horfes.-The 1J1utatione.r were wholly- defigned for 

. hou[enear A}.giers, that he might learn its manners. the ufe of thefe couriers, or meifengers of frale; in 
Its favourite 'food he t-ell~ us was dates or other {weet which refpeCtthey differ frommar:;liones. 
fruit, 'yet -it is alfo very fond of eggs. It devoured MUTCHKIN, a liquid mea[ure ufed in Scotland; 

-thofe of pigeO'l'ls and fmall birds with 'great avidity it contains four gills, and is the fOUl.'th part of a Scotch. 
when firH: brought to him; but did not feern' to ·kriowpint. 
how to'tnanage;hen's eggs, though ,when they were MUTE, in a general fenfe, fignifies a perfQ!l that 
broken to him he ate the com.ents with as great avi- C1!!I111015 fpeak, or has nQt the ufe of fpeech. 
dity as ,the others. When hllugry,he woul.deat MUTE, in law, a perfon that Hands· dum ()I" 

bread,efpecial1ywith boney or ru;~ar. His attention fpe€chlefs, when he ought to anfwer, or to plead. See 
was greatly engroJfed by the fight of ally bird flying ARRAIGNMENT. 
acrols the room where he w-a.', orconnned-in a cage MUTE, in grammar, a letter which yields no found 
near him, and could not be diverted from-viewing it without the addition of a vowel. The fimple c011fo
by placing biCcuit before him; fo that it feemspro- nants are ordinarily difiinguifhed into mutes and li
bable, that he preys upon them in his WIld ftate. He quids, or femi-vGwels. See the articles CON SONANT, 
was extremely impatient of having his ears touched; LIQYID, ,'&c. - . 
,fothat it 'was with much difficulty that they could The mutes in the Greek alphabet are nine, three of 
be meafured;and, on account of this impatience, it which,.viz. 71', ", ... , are termed fmue.r; three 16, 'h J>" 
was found impoqrble to count the protuberances or termed medidi; and three </>, x, e~ termed ajpirateJ. 
,paps on his belly. He feemed very much frightened· See the article ASPIRATE, &c. 
at the fight of a cat; and endeavoured to hide himfelf, The mut~s of the Latin alphabet are alfo nine, viz. 
though he did not appear to meditate any d<:fence. On B, C, D, G, I, K, P,.Q. T. 
this occatlon alfo' he lowered his ears, which at other MUTILATION, the retrenching or cutting away 

; times he kept ereCt. 'Notwithftanding his 'impatience,any member of the body~ 
he would fufferhimfelf, though with difficulty, to be : This word is alfo exte,lded tofiatues and buildirigs, 
handled in the'day-time; but in the lo1ight he was ex:- where any part is wanting, or the projeCture of any 
ttemely. reiHefs; always endeavouring to make his member, as a cornice or an impoll, is broken off. It 
-~rca:pe ;C and though he did not attempt the wire, yet isfometimesalfo llfed in a more immediate manner 
wjth his Tharp 'teeth he would foonhavernade his way for caftriltiOl,1: (See Cfl.STRATJON and EUNUCH). The 
through a wO'Odenone,: as t,voothers which they at- praCtice of this fort of mu.tilation is of various ~inds : 
tempt ed to bring along with him aCl:ually did. Thefe The Hottentots are faid to cut away one tefiicIe from 
animals are very fwift offoot. _ The), bu!ldtheir,nefis their children" upon fuppofition that they are thereby 

\in trees, particularly the palms, of which they ,eat !JI1~de lighter and more active for running. In other 
the fruit; feeding al(o, on clocufts and other infeCts, - countries poor people completely mutilate their boys" 
and perhaps fometimes preying uponfmall birds. Mr to prevent the mifery and want which would attend 
~ruce has a lcmg criticifm on Dr Sparmann for pre- - their offspring. Thefe who have nothing in view but 
te~;din~tJlat one MrB~ander was the. diCcoverer ~f .the i~ifov~men~ ~f a vain talent, or the formation of c 
thIS' ammal, whereas he'fays that he hlmfelf gave It a VOlce wluch disfigures nature, as W,lS the cafe for-

. to Mr Brat).der. This is the fame animal with that m~rly in Italy, are contented with cutting away the 
-t'!ee CaRis, forhlJrly defctibed as a fpecies of CANlll-"* under the tefiic1es. But in fome countries of Afia, efpecially 
~o xiv. . 'tlatne of 'Zerda, and of which a fi3Ul'e is given in among the TUli:S and in part of Africa~ tho[e whom 

Z jealouf:r 
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Mutihllion jC:ll<iufy infpircs with di:tru(t, would not think their 
'---v-- wives {;lf~ in the cuitody of fnch eunuchs: Theyem

ploy no 11aves in their feraglios who have not been 
deprived of all the external parts of generation. 

Amputation is not the only means of accompliiliing 
this end. Formerly, the growth of the tei1:ic1es was 
prevented, and their organization dei1:royed, by fimple 
rubbing_ wbile the child was put into a warm bath 
made of a decoCl:ion of plants. Some pretend that by 
this fpecies of caftration the life is in no danger. Am
putation of the tei1:icles is not attended with mu('h 
danger; but complete amputation of the external 
parts of generation is often fatal. This operation can 
only be performed on children from feven to ten years 
of age. Eunuchs of this kind, owing to the danger 
attending the operatiol'l, coil: in Tmkey five or fix 
times more than others. Chardin relates, that this 
operation is fo painful and dangerous after 15 years of 
age, that hardly a fourth part of thofe by whom it is 
undergone efcape with life. Pietro della Valle, on the 
contrary, informs us, that in Perfia thofe Who fuffer 
this cruel and dangerous operation as a puniiliment 
for rapes and other crimes of this kind, are eafily cured 
though far advanced in life; and that nothing but 
ailies is applied to tlIe wound. 

There are eunuchs at Confl:antinople, throughout 
all Turkey, and in Perfia, of a grey complexion: they 
come for the moil: part from the kingdom of Gol
eonda, the peninfula on this fide the Ganges, the king
doms of Alfau, Aracan, Pegu, and Malabar. Thofe 
from the gulph of Bengal are of an olive colour· There 
are fome white eunuchs who come from Georgia and 
Cil caffia, but their number is fmall. The black eu
nuchs come from Africa, and efpecially from Ethiopia. 
Thefe, in proportion to their horrible appearance, are 
the more efl:eemed and coft dearer. It appears that 
a very confiderable. trade is carried on in this fpecies 
of men; for Tavernier informs us, that when he was 
in the kingdom of Golconda, in the year 1657,22,000 
eunuchs were made in it. In that country they are 
fold at the fairs. 

Eunuchs who have been deprived only of their tef
tic1es, continue to feel a titillation in what remains, 
al'ld to have t11e external fign even more frequently 
than other men. But the part which remains is very 
fmall, and continues almoH: in the fame fl:ate in which 
it was when the 01Jeration was performed during child
huod. 

If the different kinds cf Eunuchs are examined with 
attention, it will be fourtd almoll: univerfally, that caf
tration and its confequenc~s have produced greater or 
lefs changes in their fhape and apl'earance, indepen
dent of it, phyfical effects. 

EU~_lchs, fays Mr W'ithof, are timid, irrefolute, 
fearful, fU4)iclous, and unfl:eady: And this feems to 
hold gen:rally, thcu$h not univerfally, or with?ut' e.x
ceptir'1s; (eet,'le art~cle EUNUCH). The realon IS, 

that their blood has not received all the nece/lary pre
pal tion in p~[}~ng through the fpermatic vdfels. Thus 
bei'lg deprived of the properties of males, they parti
dp,:te cf the difpofitions of females, and their very 
f01'1 is of an :;~te'-'-flediate fex. They are not, how
ever, withmt advantages: They become larger and 
fatter lhan other men; but they fometimes grow to a 

I 

dilZ)ll!Fng uze. Though oily fubftances are rr.CJ;"C ~hun- MlltlU.'. 

dant in eUl1lH.hs, they 2Xe likewii': leis fuL~e 2 to gout 
and to madnef, tlun men who have a I:reatcr quan. NIu!:ny. 
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tity of blood and of fplenetic humours. The abun-
dant circulation of oily liquor prevents roughne:s or 
inequalities in the trachea or palate. This, joined to 
the flexibi:ity of the epiglottis and of the other orga;~s 
of the voic,;, makes it fo fonorous af'd exteafive, and 
at the fame time fo fweet, that it is almoi1: impoilible 
for eunuchs to pronounce difiinCl:ly the letter R. Is 
this faCl:itious advantage afufficient confolation to thefe 
unhappy men for the barbarity of thofe who h:1ve 
dared to facrifice nature at the {bi-ine of avarice? It if', 
imp@ilible toref'lect on all the motives for making eu
nuchs without a ugh of pity and regret: and yet it 
moll: not be fuppofed that this abominable cruelty is 
always infallibly attended with that advantage which 
is fometimes expeCl:ed from it. Of 2000 viCl:ims 
to the luxu, y and extravagant caprices of the art. 
hardly three are found who unite good talents with 
good organs. The other languiiliing and inaCl:ive 
wretches, are outcafl:s from both {exes, paralytic 'rem
bers in the community, an ufelefs burden upon the 
earth, by which they are [upported and nouriilieq. 
But let us pay the tribute which is due to that vir
tuous pontiff Pope Clement VIII. who, liftenng to 
the voice of modefiy and humanity, prufcribed and 
aboliilied this detell:able and infamous practice. MR-
1ilation he declared was the mofl: abominable and dif.. 
gr:ceful of crimes. 

MUTILLA, in zoology, a genus of animals be
longing to the order of infeCl:a hymenoptera. There 
are 10 fpecies; the molt remarkable of which is the 
occidentalis, or velvet ant, an inhabitant of North 
America. It has fix legs, with iliort crooked an
tennre; the abdomen large, with a black lill: croiling 
the lower part of it, and another black fpot at the 
joining of the thorax; excepting which, the whole 
body and head refembles crimfon-velvet. The trunk 
or !hell of the body is of fuch a il:rong and hard con
texture, that though trod upon by men and crtttle they 
receive no harm. They have a long fiing in their tails, 
which caufes inflammation .. nd great pain for half an 
hour to thofe who are il:ung by them; which ufually 
happens to negroes and others that go barefooted. 
They are mofl:ly feen running very nimbly on fandy 
roads in the hottefi fummer-weather ; and always fingle. 
'What they feed on, in what manner they breed, and 
where they fecure themfelves in wiuter, is unknown. 

MUTINA (anc. geog.) a noble city of the Cifpa
dana, m,lde a Roman colony in the fame year with 
Parma, fituated between the rivers Gabellus and Scul
tenna, on the Via lEmilia. Here D. Brutus, being 
befieged by Antony, was relieved by the confuls Hir
tius and Pania. The Greeks called it Mutine; except 
Polybius, in whom it is Motine; and in Ptolemy Mu
tina, after the Roman manner.-Now Modena, a city 
of Lombardy, and capital of a cognominal duchy. E. 
Long. II. 20. N. Lat. 4.;-· 45. 

MUTINY, in a military fenfe, to rife againll: aUd 

thority.-Any ofrlcer or foldier who lhaU prefume to 
ufe traiterous or difrefpeCl:ful v.'ords againi1: the State 
or Exe:utive power. 

" Any ofrlcer or foldier who thall behave himfel! 
with 
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Mutiny with contempt or difrefpeCl: towards the general or 

1/ other commander in chief of the forces, or thall fpeak 
~ words tending to their hurt or difhonour, is guilty of 
, mutiny. 

" Any officer or foldier who !hall begin, excite, 
caufe, or join in, any mutiny or fedition, in the troop, 
company, or regiment, to which he belongs, or in any 
other troop or company in the fervicc, or on any par
ty, poft, detachmen~, or guard, on any pretence what
foever, is .guilty of mutiny. 

" Any officer or foldier who, being prefent at any 
mutiny or fedition, does not uie his utmoft endeavours 
to fupprefs the lame, or coming to the knowledge of 
any mutiny, or intended mutiny, does not without 
delay give information to his commanding officer, is 
guilty of mutiny, • 

" Any officer or foldier who fball {hike his fupe
rior officer, or draw, or offer to draw, or fhalllift up 

.any weapon, or offer any violence againfl: him, being 
in the execution of his office, on any pretence what
foever, or fhall difobey any lawful command of his fu
perior officer, is guilty of mutiny." 

MU'£INl·-Aa. See Jl.fILI'i'.dRT-State. 
MUTIUS (Caius), furnamed G(}r/ru!, and after

wards SctEv(}la, was one of the illnfl:rious Roman fl
mily of the Mu:ians, and rendered his name famous 
in the war betwe€n Porfenna king of Tufcany and the 
Romans. That prince refoiving to refl:ore the family 
of Tarquin the Proud, went to befiege Rome 507 B. C. 
Mutius refolved to facrifice himfelf for the fafety of 
.his co~ntry; and holdly entering the: enemy's camp, 
killed P6rfenna's fecr-ctary, whom he took for POi-fenna 
himfelf. Being feizt"d and bnu2;ht before Porfenna, 
he told 11im boldly, that 300 young men like himfelf 
hadfworn to murder him; but jnce this ~and has mifJed 
thee, continuec1 he, it mufl h.e pi,njhed; thm putting 
his right hand on the burning cC'ah, he let it burn 
v'ith fuch a confl:ancy as dlonilhed the beholders. The 
king, amazed at the intrepidity of this young Roman, 
ordered that he il1<luld have his freedom and return to 
:Roml::, and foon ailer concluded a peace with the Ro
mans. From this action Mutius obtained the furname 
of Scte'lJola, "or left-handed," which was enjoyed by 
his family. 

MU"IUS Scte'lJola (~), furnamed the Augur, wac an 
excellent civilian, and inftructed Cicero in the la\ys. 
He w.,s made prretor in Afia; wa~ afterwards conful, 
and performed very importal'lt fervices for the reo 
public. 
H~ out:h not to be confounded with ~liiltilJ 111u

,i"j SctC'lJ,.a, anothtOr excellent civilian, who was prx. 
tor in Alia, trib'll1e of the people, and at length eon
ful,95 B. C. He governed Alia ,,';':h fncn prudence 
and equity, that his, exampL~ was propofed to the go
vernors who were {ent into the provinces. Cicero fays, 
"that he was the moft eloquent orator of all the ci
vilians, and tl.e moft able civilian of all the orators." 
He was a/TaffinateJ i:1 the temple of Vefl:a, during the 
wars of Marius and Sylla, 82 B. C. 

MUTTON, t:Je common name of the flefh·of a 
!heep after the animal has been killed. Mutton has 
.been common'y preferred to all the fle{hes of quadru
peds. And indeed, befides its being more perfect, it 
has the advar.tagc ov:;r them of being more generally 
fuited to d:1ferent climates; whereas beef, e. g. re. 
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quires a VC1"y nice intermediate fl:ate, which ii: [eUDS ~,~u·,~:d 
to enjoy in temper:lt<.. din :ates ; for although northern U 
coulltries fupply what are reckoned th~ beft cattle, it j" ~:.:: ..... 
in the rich louthern paCtures that they ar~ brought to 
perfection. Now the {heep can be brought aJmoll: to 
the fame perfection i? the bleak northern regions as in 
the fouth(;)rn eountn"s. 

MUrUAL, a relative term, denoting fomethin;; 
that is reciprocal between two or more perfons. 

Thus we fay, mutual u.!f!llaJzce, mutua! a,'eiji,,!:, &c. 
There are mutual nr reciprocal duties, offices, .xc. he
tween fupe:riors and inferiors;' as the Sl:lte and its 
Citizens the mafter and his fervants, &c. 

Vaugelas makes a diftinction between mutual and rt:· 
ciprocal: mutual, according to him, is underftood ol' 
·what is between two only; and r~c;pr&('a/, of W;,:l': is 
between more than two: but this dillinction is lilJe 
regarded in common ufe. 

MUTULE, in architecture, a kinG! of fquare mo
dillion fet under the cornice of the Doric order.' 

MUTUNUS, or MUTINUS (fab. hirr.), :, deity a· 
mong the Romans, ml!1ch the fame as the Priapus of 
the Greeks. The Roman matrons, and p::rticularly 
newly married womon, difgraced themfelvts by the: 
obfcene ceremonies which cuftom obliged them to OC>
ferve before the ftatue of this impure deity. 

MUZZLE oj a GUN or MORTAR, the extremity at 
which the powder and ball is put in; and hence the 
muzzle-ring is the metalline circle or moulding that 
furrounds the mouth of the piece. 

MYA, the GAPER, in zoology; a genus belonging 
to the order of vermes tefl:acea, the characters of which 
are thefe. It has a bivalve {hell gaping at one end; 
the hinge, for the mofl: part, furnifhed with a thick, 
ftrong, and broad tooth, not inferted into the oppofite 
valve. Its animal is:;m AseIDIA. The moil remark-
able fpedes are. Pl t-

I. The deciivis, or flopin~ mya, has a britt1e cccx:~v. 
half-tranfparent ihell, with a hinge fli6htly prominent 
near the opeH, and Doping downwards. It inhabits fig. I. 
the rivers of Europe. It is fr, quent about the He-
brides; the fifh eaten there by the gentry. 

2. The my a pictorum has an oval bri~tlc fhell, with Fig. ~r 
a fingle lc,ngitudin;,ll tooth like a lamina in one ihell, 
and two in the other; the breadth is a little above 
tV-iO inches, r1,e length one. It inhabits rivers. The 
fnells are ufed to put water-colcurs in, whence the 
name. Otters feed on this and the other frefh.water 
{hens. 

3· The margaritifera, or pearl mya, has a very thick, Fig. 3, & 4-.. 
coarfe, opaql:e fl1lU; often much decorticated; ob-
long, bending inward on one fide, or arcuated ; black 
on the outfide; ulilal breadth from five to fix inches, 
length two and a quarter. It inhabits great rivers, 
efpecially thofe which water the mountainO'ls parts of 
Great Bricain,-Tbs {hell is noted forproducing quan- . 
tities of pearl. There h l ve been rep;ular fifheri~s for the 
fake: of this precious article in ieveral Englifh I"iv~rs. 
Sixt\!en have been found within one fhell. They are 
the difeafe of the fifh, analogous to the fl:one in the 
human body. \ On bej'-g fqu~,:zed, they will ejeCl: th\! 
pearl, and oltcn caG: lL :pont~1neoufly in the' fand of 
<the iheam. The ri\er Cum:ay was noted for them in 
the days of Cambden. A notion alfo prevails, that 
Sir Richard Wynne of Gwydir chamberlain to Catha-
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:Vfya. rine qtteen to Charles II. prefented her majefty with a 

"'-v---' pearl (taken in tbis, river) which is to this day ho
noured with a place in the regal crown. They are 
called by the vVelch cregen diluw, at " deluge fhells," 
as iflert tliere by the flood. The Irt in Cumberland 

. was a1fo productive of them. The famous circumna
vigatcr, Sir John Hawkins, had a patent for fifhing in 
that river. He had obferved pearls plentiful in the 
ftrJ.its of Magellan, and flattered himfelf with being 
enriched by procuring them within hIs own Wand. 
In the Iaft century, feveral of great fize were got 
in the rivers of the counties of Tyrone and Donegal 
in Irdand. One t11;lt weighed 36 carets was valued 
at .10 L but being foul, loft much of its worth. 
OthEr engle pearls .were fold for 41. IO s. and even 
for 101. The laft wa~ fold a fecond time to Lady 
Glenlealy, who put it into a necklace. and refufed 
801. for it from the duchefs of Ormond. Sue
tonius reports, that Crerar was induced to under
take his Rritifh expedition for the fake of their pearls; 
and that they were fa large that it was nece{fa
ry to ufe the hand to try the weight. of a fingle 
one. Mr Pennant fuppofes that Crefar· only heard 
this by report; and that the cryftalline baUs called 
mineral pearl, were mifb.ken for them. We ,lJelieve 
that Crefar was difappointed of his hope: yet we are 
told that he brought home a buckler made with Bri
tilh pearl, which he dedicated to, and hung up in, the 
temple of Venus Gcnetrix: a proper offering to the 
goddefs ofbeautY1 who fprung from the fea. It may 
not be improper to mention, that notwithfl:anding the 
clailics honour Englifh pearl v:'itn their notice, yet they 
report them to have bee:J. fmall and ill-coloured, an 
impll~ation that in generai they are ftilliiable to. Plio 
ny -tIP., that a red fmall kind was found about the 
Thracian Bofphorus, in a fhell called my a ; but does 
not give it any mark to afcertain the fpecies. 

Linnrem made a remarkable difcovery relating to 
the generation of pearls il'l this fifh •• _.lt is a fifh that 
will bear removal remarkably well; and it is faid, that 
in fome places they form refervairs for the purpofe of 
keeping it, and taking out the pearl, which, in a cer
tain period of time, will be again renewed. From ob
fen'atiom on tlYe growth of their {hells, and the num
ber of their annular laminre or [caies, it is fuppofed the 
filh will attain a very great age; 50 or 60 years are 
imagined to be a moderate computation. The difco· 
very turned on a method which Linnams found, of 
putting thefe fhell-filh into a ftate of producing pearls 
at his pleafure ; though the final effect did not take 
place for feveral years: He fays, that in five or fix 
years "fter the operation, the pearl would have ac· 
quired the fize of a vetch. We are unacquainted with 
the means by which he accomplifhed this extraordinary 
operation; but it "-,lS probably publifhed at the time, 
and conflJered as important, fince it is certain that the 
,mthor was rewarded with a munificent premium from 
the iYates of the kingdom on this account. We regret 
that we camIDt ipeak more fully on this head; but 
may obferve, that it is probable, from a paper publifh. 
ed many years afterwards in the Redin Acts, that the 
method confiftedin injuring the fhell externally, per
haps by a perforation; as it has been obferved, that 
thefe concretions in ihell,fifh are found on the infide, 
exaCtly oppofite to perforations and injuries made frem 
without by ferpulre and other animal>. 

1\1 Y C 
MYAGRUM, GOLD of PLEASUR.E, in hotany: Myagrull1 

A genus of the miculofa onler, belonging to the te-, u. 
tradynamia dafs of plams; and in the natural method ~ 
ranking under the 39th order, Siliquofce • . The filicula 
is terminated by <11':: oblong {lyle; the cell generally 
monofpcrIDolls. rl here are five fpecies; but the only 
remarkable one is the fatiVt:m, which grows naturally 
in corn-fields in the fouth of France and Italy, and 
alfo in fome parts ()f Britain. It is an annual plant, 
with an upright f1:alk, a foot and a half high, fending. 
out two or four fide-branches, which grow erect; the 
f1ewers grow in loofe fpikes at tl1e e'ncl bfthe branches, 
franding" upon fhort fOGtftalks an inch long; they are 
compofed of four fmall yellowifh petals, placed in form 
of a crofs; thefe an~ fucceeded by oval ca pfules, which 
are bordered and crowned at the top with the ftyle of 
the flower, having two cells filled with red feeds--
This is cultivated in Germany for the fake of the ex. 
pre{fed oil of the feeds, which the iBhabitants ufe for 
medicinal, culinary, and reconomical purpofes. The 
feeds are a favourite food with geefe. Horfes,. goats, 
fheep, and cows, eat the plant. 

MYCALE, a cit)!:. and mountain of Caria; alfo a 
promontory of Afia oppofite Bamos, celebrated for a 
battle which was fought there between the Greeks and 
Perfians about the year of Rome 275. The Perfian~ 
were about [00,000 men, who had jufl: returned from 
the tmfuccefsful expedition of Xerxes in Greece.-
They had drawn their {hips to the fhore, and fortified 
themfelves firbngly, as if determined to fupport afiege. 
They fuffered the Greeks to difembark from their 
fleet without the leaft molefl:ation, and were foon obli. 
ged to give way before the cool and refolute intrepidi
ty of an inferior number of men. The Greeks ob
tained a con-wlete viCl:ory, flaughtered fame thoufands 
of the enemy, burned their camp, and failed back 
to Sarno,; with an immenfe booty, in which were 70 
chelts of money. 

MYCENJE (anc. geog.) a town of Argolus, in 
Peloponnefus. The kingdom of the Argives was di
vided into two portions by Acrifius and his brother 
Prretus. Argos and Myccnre were their capitals.--
Thefe, as belonging to the filme fa;nily, and diftant 
only about 50 fradia or fix miles and a quarter from 
each other, had one tutelary deity, Jll110, and were 
jointly proprietors of her temple, the/Herreum, which 
was near Mycenre. It was here that Agamemnon' 
reigned. Be enlarged his dominions by his valour and 
good fortune, and po{feifed, befides Myceme, the reo 
gion about Corinth and Sicyon, <1.nd that called after. 
wards Achrea. On his return from Troy, he wa:; flain 
with his companions at a banquet. Mycenre then de~ 
dined; and under the Heraclidre was made fubject to 
Argos. (t:iee ARGOS and ARGElA.) The Mycenreans 
fending 80 men, partook with the Lacedremonians in 
the glory acquired at Thermopylre. The jealoufy of 
the Argives produced the deftruction of their citro 
which was abandoned after a fiege, and laid wafl:e in 
the firlt year of the 78th Olympiad, or 466 years be
fore Chrifl:. Some part of the waU remained in the 
fecond century, with a gate, On which were lions, 
a fnnntain, the fubterraneous edifices where' Atreus-. 
and his f011s had depofited their treafures, and, among 
other fepulchral monuments, one of Agamemnon, 
and one of his fellow·foldiers and fuff'erers. 

IllYCETITES DISCOIDES, ill natural hiltory, a 
name 
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name given by Dr "\Vpodward to thofe kinds of fof- greyiili feathers; t'd, legs are {hon:::, of:t great length, M ygclf'lllill 
file coralloide bodies. which the generality of writers and covered, ~rith .bla~k fcales ; .wings and t;;il even;.lt M 1~ ru~. 
had called, 'lfter Dr Plott, portite/!. Thefe are ufually the cnd. 1 his lmd IS found III all the Savanna~j of ~ 
[maU, ,illc! of a roundifh, but flatte9, fig~re; they are . Cayenne, Guiana, and other parts ([ South America. 
hollowed all one fiClc with a fort of umb;liw'i, and It i~ migratory and gregarious. It makes it~ nelt in 
ib i.lted 01;1 the other, th~y are found on the plollgh- great trees, \vhich grow on the borders; lays two eggs, 
ed lands in OxfonHhire, and fome other 'of the mid- and brings up the young in the nell till they can de-
land cOl1l1ti~s, and in other place" Pl1rieJ in ~he fulid [cend ~o the ground. The colour of the yOl1n~~ birds 
firata c;:if fione; they <;Ire fome.times yellowilh, fome· is I£rcy : the fecond year it changes to roCe-colour, and 
times brownii11, and are from the br,~ath of an inch ~he third to pure white_ They are very wild and vo-
to a fOllrth p<l.rt or lef~ of th,1t iize; when broken, racious, and their food is.liili, which they devour in 
they are ufl1ally found to confiQ: of a kind of fpar, not great quantities. The f1efh of the young birds is {aid 
nnlike that of which ~he ihelly coats of the echinitx, to be good eating, but that of the old is hard and 
or the lapides inc!iei, and other ii)ines of eellini con/ilt oily. 
in their foffile fiate; and in fome of them the ridges 2. The Afiatica, or Indian jabiru, is of a large fize. 
and f\:ria: are thick fet with little knqbs and tuben;les. The bill is duiky, aimofi firaight above, and gibbous 
The bafts in fome of thek is flat, as it is in others ri- near the fore head; the under mandible fwelled beneath; 
£lng in form of a circular elevation from the umbilicus, and from the bafe of th~ bill there paffes through and 
and others have a circular cavity in the Lme place. beyond the eye a black fireak. The general colour 

MYCONE, an ifland on the Archipelago, lituat::d of the plumage is white; the lower half of the back, 
in E. Lcng. 25' 51. N. Lat. 37. 28. It is about the prime quills, a)1d the tail, are black; the legs a 
36 miles jn cireuit, and has a town of the fame name, pale red. Thi.s fpecies inhabits the Eaft Indies,'" and 
containing about 3000 inhabtants. The people of feeds 011 fnails. 
this Wand are faid to be ~he belt fai10rs in the l\.rehi- MYGDONIA (ane. geog.), a diflrW: of Maeedo
pelago, and have about 150 veffels of different fi?:es. nia, to the north of the Sinus Thermaicus, and eafi of 
The Wand yields a {ldtici~nt quantity of barley for the the river Axius, which feparates it from Bottireis, and 
i.nhabitants, a:ncl produces abundance of figs, and fome wefi of the river Strymon, (Pliny.) A1fo a diihiCl: 
olives; but there is a fcareity of water, efpecially in of Mefopotamia, which took its name from that of 
{ummer, there being but one well on the i£land.- Macedonia, running along the Euphrates, from Zeug~ 
There are a great number cf churches and chapels, lIla down to Thapfacus, extending a great w<tyean:, 
wi~h fome monafieries. The clrffs of the women in beeaufe Nifibis was reckoned to it. 
this Wand is very remarkable, 'and as different from MYGINDA, in botany: A genus of the tetragynia 
that ot the other Wands as that of thofe Wanders is order, belonging to the tetrandria c1afs of plants; a:Jd 
different from the drefs of the other European ladies. in the natural method ranking with thofe of which the 
Their heads are adorned with lively colollred turbans; order i~ doubtful. The calyx is quadripartite; the 
their garments are a iliort white iliift plaited before petals four; the fruit a glo1;Jofe plum. 
and pehind, which reaches to their knees; they have MYIAGRUS DEUS, in the heathen mythology, 
white linen-drawers; and red, green, yellow, or blue a name given foxnetimes to Jupiter, and fometimes to 
ftockings, with various coloured flippers. An ordilliuy fIercules, on occafion of their h-:ing f.lcrificed to for 
fcit for tlle better fort will coil 200 crowns. the driving away the vall: numbers of flies which in-

MYCONUS (anc. geog.) one of the i£lands called fefied the facrifices on certain public occafions. The 
Cyclades, near Delos, under whieh the 1aft of the word is ufually fpelt Myasrlis; but this mufi be an 
Centaurs {lain by Hercules are feigned to lie buried. error, as tl1is word does not exprefs the fly-diJ1rc:J·er, 
Hence the proverb, Omnia foh unam ll1yconUln cOllgerere, but the mouJe-dejlroyer: and we lnve it fufEciently te
applied to an injudicious or unnatural farrago. Myco- fiified by the ancients, that flies were the enly crca
nii, penple noted for baldnefs. Hence My-conius, tures againfi whom this deity was invoked. Pliny 
a bald perfon. Accordihlg to Strabo, the inhabitants calls this deity alfo J..hoioties, anJ tells us that the flies 
became bald at the age of 20 or 25; and Pliny (:lYs which ufed to pefier the 01'ympic rites went "way in 
that the children were alway~ born vvithout hair. The who'e clouds on the ft.::rificing a bull to this god. 'Ve 
iJ1and was poor, ,and the inhabitants very avaricious; find in A~!Jcn~ns al!('" that lb.i'; faerifi~ing to the ~:rod 

• 0 
whence Archilochus reproached a certain Pericles, of flies at th~ Olyml':c games was a confiant C'lf\:om. 
that he came to a feart like a Myconian, that is, without Some diHinguifh theft: two deities, a;ld tell us that the 
previ, IUS invitation. Now called' Mycone, an ,il1and in latter, or M voides, ufed to viiit the nations in VCl1-

the Archipelago. E. Long. 25° 6'. Lat. 37°, geance, with' a vall multitude of flies; ~nd that, on 
MYCTERIA, the JABllW, in ornithology; a ge- paying him the due honours of a facrifice, .they an 

nus of birds belonging to the order of grallre. The went away a~~aii~; and this feems to agree with what 
bill is long, bending upwards, and acute; the nofirils Pliny tells us in fome places. 
are fmall and linear; there is no tongue.; and the feet At the time cf the Olympic games, Jupiter was 
have four toes. There are two fpecies: I. The Ame- worfhipped under the l~ame of the Aj>01IZ"uS or lJ:f;ir7.~ruJ 
ricana; or Americ''lU j~biru, is about the fize of a tur- DeliS, to fupplicate the defiruCtion of thofe troublcfome 
k)'. The bill is long, fiout, and of a black co10~lr; creatures. This happe!lcJ only once in many yt.ar<;, 
the whole plumage is white, except the head, and wh;;n the faerifices were perfor:cn~d there; but the 
alwut two thirds of the neck, which are bare of f~a-Elians worfhipped him c~ntil1ually underthis name, to 
thers and of a blackifh colour; the remainder. is a1.iO diprecate theveq.geance ofhc<lven, which ufually fent, 
bare, and of a fine red; on the hind-head are a few ~s they expreifcd it, an army of tEes anc;i other infeCts, 
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Myioc1,'s toward -h: latter end of the fummer, that infefted the 
1\' I! fr whole cou"try WIth ficknefs and peftilence. 
~ MYOiDES DEUS, in the he:ithen mythology, a 

name fon',ecim, 's '. jyen to Hercules, but more freq\l"nt-
1y to Jupiter, to '~vhom a bull was facrificed, in order 
to make him prnr,ilious in driving away the flies that 
illf ft,cd the Ohmpic g8mes. 

MALAE (anc. geog.) a Greek city fituated on an 
jfti;.l.US of;J cogncminal peninLl' a, on the north·eaft 
fide CI the i nand. }-Z"l,lei, or Mylenft.;, (J ,e pel pIe. 
A to'Yn built by thofe ofZ,,; d: (Str,tbo,) M.laeus, 
the ep;tbe~, as Mylre'ls Campus menj:JUed by Poly
bim Now call .. d .lV1i!azz.o a port town of Sicily, in 
t.. \' ... 1 di .L-'er.'l0na. E. Long. IS° 5'. Lat. 38. 36'. 

MtTLA':-;Y, c,r j'vIYLASSA, (anc. geog), a noble 
city of Caria in Afia Minor, fitua'ec1 at the diil:ance 
of ab('ut three leagues from the 'inus Cerllmiclts. It 
was the capital of Hecatomnus king cf Caria, and 
father of Maufolus. Pliny fpeaks of Menander king 
of Caria, anJ fays that the Rhodi.lTIS preferved with 
the greateft 'care his portrait painted by Appelles : but 
it was not in honour of this Menander that a Corin
thian pillar was erected at Mylafa, which ttill exills, 
and on which is to be feen the following infcription: 
" The people erected this pillar in honour of Menan
der, the fon of Uli;td~s; ahd grandion of Euthydemus, 
the benefaCtot' of hIS country, and whofe anceftors 
rendered, it great fervices alfo." Euthydemus, the 
grandfather of this Menander, lived in the time of J u
lins Crefar and !\uguf1:us. Caria was taken by Mi~h
ridates, ani afterward; by Labienus, whofe father had 
been one of Crefar's generals. Hybrias, whofe elo
quence and valour defervedly intitled him to a diftin
guifhed rank among his countrymen, in vain encou
raged them to make a moft obftinate defence while it 
was befieged by the latter., He himfelf was obliged 
to yield to neceffity, and to take refuge at Rhodes: 
'but fcarely had the conqltleror quitted the city, when 
Hybrias returned and reftored liberty to his country. 
-Not content with rendering it this fervice, he alfo 
de!hoyed the power of a dangerous citizen, whofe 
ridles and talents rendered him a necelfary el'il. Eu
thydemus, often banifhed, and as often recalled, always 
too powerful in a Gate the independence of which he 
threatened, faw his ambition checked by the zeal and 
;,[ti"ity of H ybrias. The Romans left to Mylafa that 
liberty of which it rendered itfelf fo worthy, by the 
great drorts it made to preferve it. Pliny ca.lls it 
.. 1fy,lafa libtra. Strabo informs us, that it was one of 
t he moll: magnificent cities of antiquity, and one of 
thofe tl~e temples, porticoes, and other public monu
ments of which were highly admired. A quarry of 
white marble in the neighbourhood fnrni1hed it with 
abund:mce of materials for erecting thefe edifices.
The Mylafians had two temples dedicated to Jupiter, 
~me fit',lated in the ci~y, which was named Ofogo, and 
another built on a mountain, at the dill:ance of 60 
leagues. The latter was dedicated to Jupiter Stratiuf, 
Jupiter Ll:te Warrior. His il:atue, which was very an
cient, infpi-red great veneration; people came from all 
quarters to implore his protection; and for the greater 
accommodation of11is v t;1: 'ies a paved way was' con· 
ftruCted, which reached from Mylafa to this venerable 
fabric. This city is now called Melrjfo, and, ac
cording to Dr Chand1er~ is !till a large place.-

MYO 
,The ranfes are numerous, but chiefly of planer, "vrylogl,,{
an~ mean, with trees interfperfed. The air is ac- fum 
counted bad; and fcarpions abound as anciently, M ~ t 

. ~ h d . d 1 k' yo,o us. entenng olten at t e oors and Win ows, anll ur 'mg ~ 
in the rooms. The plain is furrounded by lofty moun-
u,im, ,ind cu:tivated. Round the town are ranges of 
broken columns, the remnants of porticoes, now wi th 
rubbtfh boullding the vineyards. A large portion of 
the plain is covered with fcattered fragments, and with 
piefs (If ordinary aqueduCts; beiides infcriptions, 
momy ruill~d and illegible, Some altars dedi-
cated to Eecatorn 1 us have been difcovered. Of 
all the ancie;~t temples which formerly ornament-
ed this city, one o+»y efcaped the power of time, 
the b~in3 zeal of th~ early Chriftians, and the barba-. 
rous fup_rl1ition of the Mahornetans. This monu-
m.-nt was dedicated to Auguftus and the divinity of 
Rome. When Pncocke ;'ifited Melaffo, it was perfect 
anCl entire; but at prefent no traces of it rem:lin, ex-
cept a few fragment', which have been employed to 
couihuCt a Turkiih moique. 

MYLOGLOSSUM, in anatomy. See ANA'TOMY, 
Table of the Mufc!es. 

MYLOHYOIDJEUS. Ibid_ 
MYNSICHT (Hadrian), phyfician to the duke 

of Mccklenburgh and feveral other German princ:es, 
was diftinguifhed for his knowledge of chemiftry, at 
the beginning of the 17th century. He publifhed a 
work' entitled Armentarium Medico-Chytnicum, which 
has undergone variolls editions. In this work he gives 
a defcription of feveral medicines, about the virtues 
of which he is not alwa.ys to be depended upon. To 
him we are indebted for a knowledge of the faIt de du
obus or the Arcanum, which is ftill in ufe. 

MYOLOGY, formed of p.u~, ''';uo" "a mufcle," and 
"0/,0" "difcourfe"), in anatomy, a defcription of the 
mufcles; or the knowledge of what relates to the 
mufcles of the human body. See ANATOMY, Tabfe 
of the Mufcles. 

MYOMANCY, a kind of divination, or method of 
foretelling future events by means of mice. 

Some authors hold myomancy to be one of the moil: 
ancient kinds of divination; and think it is on ':hi~ 
account that Hai. lxvi. 17. reckons mice among the 
abominable things of the idolators. But, befide that 
it is not certain that the Hebrew word ,:J::l17 ufed by 
the prophet fignifies' a 'mell!/?, it is evident it is not the 
divination by that animal, be it what it will, that is 
fpoken of, but the eating it. 

MYOPIA, SHORT-SIGHTEDNESS: a fpecies of vi
fion wherein objeCts are feen only at fmall diitances~ 
See-MEDICINE, n~ 361. , 

MYOSOTIS, SCORPION-GRASS: A genus of the 
monogynia order, belonging to the pentandrilt clafs of 
plants; and in the natural method ranking under the 
'41 ft order, AJperijo/itE. The corolla is falver-fhaped" 
quinquefid, and_ emargil1ated; the throat fliut up by 
fmall arches. There are four fpecics; ci which the 
ruoft reinarkable is the fcorpioides, ormoclCe ear. This 
is a native of Britain, growing naturally in dry fields" 
and on the margins of fprings aud rills. It hath na
ked feeds, and the points of the leaves- callous. It 
varies confiderably in different fituations. In dry 
phces the plant and flowers are fmall:r j in moiO: ones 
both are larger land fometimes hairy., The bloifoms 
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vary from a full blue to a very pale one, and fome
tim<.s a yellow; and appear in a long fpiraUy twifted 
fpik,. When it grows in the water, and its taft·~ and 
fmell is thereby rendered lefs obl':rvable, £heep will 
fomt:times eat it, but it is generally fatal to them. 
Cows, horf s, fwine, and goats refufe it. 

M'lt JSURUS, in botany: A genus of the poly
gyniaoruer, belonging to the po;:ntandria clafs of plants; 
and ir; th..! atnral method ranking under the 26th or
der Mu ijil:qute, The calyx is pentaphyllous, the leaves 
c( h::J i"t!> at tho;: hafe j there are five fubulated neCtaria 
refl·mi. g petals: the feeds are numerous. 

Plate MYlJXUS, the DORMOUSE, in zoology; a genus 
CCCXVIIl ofquadrut-eds bdongingto the order of glires. There 
fig u. are two tore-teeth in each jaw j the upper ones cune

ated, the under compreffed; the whitkers are long, 
,the tail is ha.ry dnd round, growing thicker towards the 
exern.ity j the fore and hind legs are of equal length, 
and che fore-feet have four toes. 

r. The gli" or hoary dormoufe, is of a pale alh
colour 011 the upper parts of the body, and whitifh 
on the under; and is about the fize of the common 
fquirre\ but thicker in the body. It inhabits France 
and the fouth of Europe, and the fouth-weft of Ruf
fia about the Volga of Samara. This animal, which 
is the £"IIO~ of Ariftotle, p.IJOtO, ofOppian, andglis of, 
Pliny, was held in great efteem among the Romans 
as a luxurious delicacy: they were, fed in places caned 
gliriaria, conftruCted for the purpofe, and they are ftill 
eaten by the modern Italians. It forms a neft in the 
hollow of fome tree, in which it ileeps all day; feeds 
in the night on nuts, walnuts, the feeds of apples, &c. 
and grows very fat in autumn. About the month of 
OCtober, they gather in troops; and retiring into fub
terrane an burrows, remain torpid till near the end of 
May, The female has ten teats, fix of which are fitu
ated on the breaft, and four on the belly: and £he 
brings from nine to twelve young ones at a litter, 

fIg, 14. 2. The nitella, or garden dormoufe, is of a tawny 

Fig. 3. 

colour on the upper parts of the body, and whitifh 
aih, tinged with yellow on the under; has a black 
circle round each eye, and a black fpot behind each 
ear; and is five inches long, befides the tail, which 
meafures four. It inhabits the fouth parts of Europe 
:>lnd RulIia, where it lives chiefly in gardens, though 
it fometimes is found in houfes. They are very de
ftruCtive to fruit, particularly peaches, which they 
feem to prefer to every other kind. They alfo eat 
peafe, apricots, and plums; and when foft fruits are 
not to be had, they will eat almonds, filberts> nuts, 
and ey:en leguminous plants. Of thefe they carry off 
great quantities into their retreats which they dig in 
the eart11, and particularly in well cultivated gardens i 
for in old orchards they are often found in hollow 
trees, where they make beds of herbs, mofs, and leaves. 
Eight 01' ten of them are frequently fonnd in the fame 
place, all benumbed, and rolled up in the midil: of 
their provifion of fruits and nuts. They copulate in 
fpring, and bring forth in iummer, The litter COnl.fl:s 
of five or fix young, who grow very quickly, but aT'! 
not fertile till the next year. Their flefh is not eatable 
but has the famedifagree:able odour with the dJmeftic 
rat. 

3. The mufcardinus, or common dormoufe, is about. 
the .fize ci lhc domdlic moufe! hut of a plumper ap. 
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pearance; the nofe is more blunt; the head, fides, 
belly, and tail, are of a tawny red colour, the throat 
white, Dormice inhabit woods, or very thick hedges; 
forming their nefl:s in the hollow of fome low tree, or 
near the bottom of a clofe £hrub; they form little ma
gazines of nuts, and eat in an upright pofture like: the 
iquirrel. Th,o confumption of their hoard, however, 
during the rigour of the fear. ,n i~ but fmall; for they 
fleep moft of the tin,e, retiring into their holes; at the 
approach of winter they roll themfelves up, and becwme 
torpid. Sometimes they e, perience a £hort revival in 
a warm funny day, when they take a little food, and reo 
lapfi:! into their former ftate. Thefe animals feldom 
appear far from their retreats, or in any open place; 
for which reafon they feem lefs common in Britain 
than they really are. They make their nefts of mofs, 
graf~, and dead leaves; and bnng uiilally three or four 
young at a tim~. 

M.YREPSUS (Nicolas), was a phyfician of Alex
andna, to whom we ate under great obligations for 
the. pains he took to colleel:, into a kind of pharmaco
prela, a,l the compound medicines which lie fcattered 
in the works of t~le Greeks and Arabian writers. 
His work was accomplilhed before the beginning of 
the 14th century; and though written in barbarous 
Gre.ek, continued for a long time to be the rule of 
pharmaceutical preparations in Europe. A tranilation.· 
of it into Latin by Leonard Fufch is entitled OpUJ 
Medicamentorum, in S a;r.-nes quadriginta 080 dige}lum. 
There are a great many editioris of this work; the 
beft is that of Hartman Beverus; Nuremberg. 1658, 
8vo. 

MYRIAD, a term fometimes ufed to denote ten 
thoufand. 

MYKICA, GALE,orSwEAT-WILLOW, in botany: A 
genus of the tetrandria order, belonging to the direcia. 
clafs of plants; and in the natural method ranking 
under the fifth order, Amentacete. The fcale of the 
male catkin is in the form of a crefcent, without any 
corolla. The fcale of the female catkin the fame: 
there is no corolla; but two ftyles, and a monofper
mous berry. 

I. The gale, Dutch myrtle, or fweet.willow, grows 
naturally upon bogs in many places both of Scotland 
and England. It rifes ahout four feet high,' with 
many fhrubby ftalks, which divide into feveral {lender 
branches,. garnifhed with ftiff fpear-lhaped leaves of a 
light yellowifh green, fmooth and a little fawed at 
their points. The female flowers or catkins are pro
duced from the fides of the branches, growing upon 
feparate plants from the female, which are fucceeded 
by clufters of fmall berries, each having a fingle feed. 
It flowers in July, and ripens in autumn. When 
tranfplanted into fhruberries, the moi·ll:eit parts mull 
be affigned to it. 

The leaves,. flowers, and feeds of this pLmt. have a 
ftrong fragrant fmell, and a bitter taRe. They are 
laid to he ufed among the (ommen people for deftroy
ing moths and cutaneous infeel:s, being ac.~otl:nted an 
enemy to infeCts of every kind; rutenlally, in infn
£.ons, as a ftsmachic and veTmifu;2, e; and ,lS a fuhfti
tute to hops for preferving malt liquor" which they 
render more inebri,lting, and of confc.:quence lefs fa~ 
lubrious: it is [aid that this: quality is delhoyed by 
boiling. . 

'!'he 
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Myrica. 2. The cerif€ra~ wax-be5l;ring myrica, Qr c~ndleberry 
---.- myrtle, is a nati,ve of Nprth America. It i~ a fmall 

tree about ten or tw-elve feet high, with crook;ed ftems 
branching forth near the ground irreg1l1>!-rly. The 
leaves grow,iuegul\lrlyon themallround; fOIQetimes by 
pairs, ,10metimes a1te;rn~te1y }:lut generaUy a~ ul1eql,lal 
diftances. They are of OJ. lanc~l:Jt,ed fig1J.re: an.g fo~e 
are ferrated at the top, wJlilft Q~he,rs have tJH'!jredges 
wholly entire. They :f.l:a,np 011 very Jbort.footfi:a1k§; 
having their Upper {wface [Ipooth, and of :j. thinll1g 
green colour, whila their under js of a more, dllilq 
hue. The brlinches of the old plants {heq their 
leaves in the autumn; but the young ph~nts raifed 
from feeds retain t~m t4e ,greateft part of the winter 
fo as dur~ng that [,ell[qn to have rh~ a.ppe~rance of ;m 
evergr,een. But thjs beauty \vill IJ.otlp,e laG:ing. for 
they ih.ed their ~~aves pr9:J:ilortionallyearlier ~sthe 
plants get older. There are both ma,le ap.d, femille 
,trees of this fort; The flowers are fIIJ.all, of a whitifli 
,colour, and ;make no tigure; neither does the fruit 
that fucceeds the fep;lfl1e, which is a fmall, dry. blue 
berry, though produc~d in clUftCf!l, make any iliow. 
So that it is from the leaves this'trees receives it:; 
beauty and value; fo~ thefe bei~g hr:\li{ed,;is w,ell a~ 
the bark of the yOl;l-ngi4.oo~se1P.itili~ moft refrefh
ingaudq.elightful fragrance, th€J,t i§ e:)(ce,ed,ed by no 
myrtle, or any other arom~~ic fhrl,1g. 

There is fl var\etyof this ,fp~cies oflower growth, 
with fhorter but bro~der Jeaves, ~t;ld of equal fra
grance. TlJis grows com:rpo.nJy in Carolina; where 
the ,inh;tbitants collect from its berries a wax of which 
tlley'make candles, ~nd which'o~cai~~ns its being ~aJI
ed the ca,ndle}erry tree. It de1ig;hts in a ,mOlftifh,foil. 
-The wax is procured in the followed ma.~ner: Ip. 
NoveUlber and December, when ilie berries are ripe, 
a man with his family will retpove from home to fome 
iiland or fand-bank near th.e fea, where thefe trees 
mo!t abound, taking with the,m ke,ttles to boil the 
berries in. He builds a hut wiili palmetto leaves for 
the fbclter of himfe1f and family during his r~(Jdence 
there which is commonly fO}.lr or five weeks. The 
man cuts down the trees, while the children ftrip off 
the herries into a porridge-pot; and having put w:ater 
to them, they boil them till the oil floats, which is 
then fkimmed off into another ve{fel. This is repeat
d till no more oil appears. When cold, this hardens 
to the conflftence of wax, and is of a dirty green co
lour. Then they bo;l it again, and clarify it ill brafs 
kettles; which gives it a tran{paren't greenn.efs.Thefe 
candles burn a long time, and yield a grateful fmell. 
They ufually add a fourth p<!-rt of tallow, which makes 
them bum dearer. Both the above forts may be propa
gated by feeds or layers. I, The feeds of the candle
berry myrtle received from abroad: thofe of the 
fweet-galefrom the bogs. where they grow in Eng
land or Scotland.' Thebefl way is to fow them ill 
hoxes of earth from a rich pafture, well broken and 
fine. They fhould be fnvi'll ahout half an inch deep: 
and when the hot weather comes on, £4ould be fet 
in the ili,lde, They' will often remain the fecond 
year before they come up, efpecially tlwfe fe'eds that 
come from abroad. If ilie boxes are fet in the !hade, 
and the plants come up, they will require no other 
trouble the firft furnmer than keeping, clean from 
weeds; in winter they iliouid be remo\'ed to ':1 w~rm 
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edge or wl!.l1, wherc they milY enjoylP~ ~ene£.t of Myrica 
the .fi.m. In ilie followirlg fpring tJiley wjil come up , .\1. 
il;l plenty. In the beginning of M:iY they Daould fC- Myn!h.:a. 
fume their fh,ady fituatio~; ;loud this {ummer they wili --v--' 
r<::quire no Qt4er tr.ouble t:hap. weeding and watering 
in d~y weather. In ~he winter th~f £bould ~ remo-
y,ed 1ll):0 a well..!heltered ~lace; and tbill may be re-, 
peated two years; when j~ the [pring tl)ey ;/boN~c;l be 
taken out of the, boxes~ and planted in the 111+11f<::ry at 
about a foot afun,der. ~. Thefe forts may be al:Q 
ea£+ly propagated by layers; for this oper:jl,t.iQ;nbeing 
performed on the young wood in ilie autumn, wiI! 
occaiioIt them to ilioot good ro.O~8 by ¢e aut{umn fol. 
lo,ying; IllILny of wpLch will be good plant~, fit for 
;my place. 3. Thefe plants may l!kewj~ be incr,t'iafe~ 
by fuc,kers) for 'mq.ny of t4em o£t~p thrpl'l,V ~hem ou~ in 
vaftp1enty,; [0 th<if ,t;h¢."e pcing t~~n Qut, the ftrongeft 
and betl; rooteq may be finally fet, Q),1:t; whilft the 
weaker, and thofe with lefs root, ;may P.e planted jn 
the nurfery. '. 

Ther~ are "five other fpecies, viz, the ?Jilgi, ~,r Japan 
myrica, with lanceolate entire veinlefs leaves, :i\.nd ber
ries about the fiz~ of ~ cherry: ~ ,eihiopiff!, ,or wiI
low-Ie~ved myrica, witA ilie leav.es flightly fef.:f.te4 ,; 
a native, of Ethiopia j the, qUf!rcifolia, Wtfh oblong 
leaves, ,finuated or potch~d 011 the llde~, lik~ the te~ye~ 
of, the oak; of which th.ere' ar~ .!)va vllriet~es, . the 
fmooili and the hairy, native~ of the C\1pe of 0904 
Hope: the trifo,liata, or trifoliate' myrica, wiili ter
nate leaves toothed on the edg.es; and the .cordifolia~ 
or heart. leaved myrica, with {ubcordated, f</.wed, fef. 
fi~e leaves; both alfo natives of the Cape. . Thefe are 
all teI),q.er plants, kept a~ c:urio(ities in the green-houfe, 
.and difficult, of prop~gati()n. 

MYRI,oPI-HLLPM, in ~otany: A genus of the 
polyandria order, belonging to the monreciaclafs of 
ph~nts; and in the natural method ranking under the 
15th order, lnundati£. The male calyx is ~etraphyl. 
lous; there is no corolla; the fiamina are eight' in 
numb<;r. The female calyx is t~traphyl1ous ; the pi
Hils four; there is J;l,oilyle; and four naked feeds. ' 

MYRISTICA, the' NUTMEG TREE, in~ botany, 
A genus of plahts belonging to the clafs direcia, and 
order fyngenefia, in the Ne'Zl,} Genera Plantarum of 
Linnretis by Shreber; and of the natural ()rder Ltluri, 
in his fourth c1afs Mon()cotylidoneJ.-The male calyx is 
monophyUous, !trong, and parted into three !acinii of 
an oval fbape, and ending in a point, it l~as no co. 
rolla. In the ,midcj.le of ~he receptacle rifes a column 
of the height of the calyx: tq the upper part of which 
the antherre ,are attacped. 1)..ey vary in number from 
three to twelve ur thirteeri~-:-The female calyx and 
corolla as in the male, on a difl:inCt tree. The ger
men of an oval fbape ; the fl:y1e iliort, "wiili abifid 
fiigma; the lacinii of which are oval and fpreading....:.. 
''fhe fruit is of that fort called druplZ, It is flefby, 
roundiili, fometimes unilciculer, fometimes bivalved, 
~ud burfts when ripe at the fide. The feed i~·enve
loped with a fleiliyand fatty membrane()us fubftance., 
which divides into fil~ments (tpi:i, in Qn~ of the [pecies 
is the mace of the fbo~s). The feed or !lUtmeg is 
round or oval fbaped, umlocular, and con tams a fmall 
kernel. variegated Oll the furface by the fibres running. 
in the form of </. fcrew. . 

Speeb. Th'ere arc five fpecies of this gen:us ac-, 
. cording 

.. 
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\1yriliica; eording to forne authors; but fevel'al of there being 
.'---v----- only varieties, m:1y be reduced to three, viz. 

I. Myrifiica fama, or wild nutmeg': this grows in 
Tobago, and rifes to the height of an apple. tree ; has 
oblong, lanceolatec.t, duwny Ie:J.ws, and hairy fruit:
the nutmeg of which is aromatic, but when given in· 
v~\rdly is narcotic, and occafions drunkennefs, deli. 
rium, ;Jnd readnefs, for a time. See a figure in Gaer
ncr de Semanll Frufl. T. 41. f. 3- 4. 

2. The myrifiica, febifera, (Pirola Sibifira Aubiet, 
page 904. Tab. 345.) A tree frequent in Guiana, 
riling to 40 or even to 60 feet high; on wounding 
the trunk of which, a thick, acrid, rcd juice runs out. 
Aublet fays nothing of the nutmegs being aromatic; he 
only obferve~, that a yellow fat is obtained from them, 
which ferves many reconomical and medical purpo[cs, 
and that the natives make candles of it. 

3. The myrifrica mofchata, or nutmeg, attains the 
height of 30 feet, produdngnumerous branches which 
rife together in frories, and covered with bark, which 
lfthe trunk is a reddiih brown, but that of the young 
branches is of a bright green colour: the leaves are 
nearly elliptical, pointed, undulated, obliquely nerved, 

"on the upper fide of a bright green, on the under 
whiti£h, and fiand alternately upon footfialks: the 
flowers are fmall, and hang upon £lender peduncles, 
proceeding from the axillre of the leaves: they are 
both male and female upon feparate trees. 

M. Schwartz, who has carefully examined this as 
well as the two firft fpecies, preferved in fpirits, places 
them amongfi the monodelphia. 

The nutmeg has been filppofed to be- the Comacum 
of Theophraftus, but the!,e feems little foundation for 
this opinion; nor can it with more probability be 
thought to be the Chryfobalano.r of Galen. Our firfi 
knowledge of it was evidently derived from the Ara
bians ; by A vicenna it was called jia1if;ban, or jatffr
band, which fignifies nut of banda. Rumphius both 
figured and deJeribed this tree; but the figure given 
by him is fo imperfeCl:, and the defcription fo con
fufed, that Linnams, who gav·e it the generic name 

• myriflica, ,,-as unable to afljgn its proper charaCl:ers.-
Sonnerat's account bf the 77lufcadier is fiill more erro
r.e{~us; and the younger LinmeLls was unfortunately 
mWed by this author, pbcingthe myriltica in the clafs 
Polyandria, and defcribing the corolla as confifring of 
five petals. Thunberg who examined the flower of 
the nutmeg, places it in the clafs l:IWil' cia; and ac
cording to this dcfcription, the male flower has but one 
filmnent, furrounded at the upper part by the antherre ; 
and as the filaments are !hort and £lender, and the an· 
therre united, this mifiake might eafily arife. M. 
De La Marck informs us, that he received feveral 
branches of the Myrifiica, both in flower and fruit, 
from the I£le of France, where a nutmeg-tree, which 
was introduced by Monfieur Poivre in 1770, is now 
very large, and continually producing flowers and 
fruit. From thefe branches, which were fe'it from 
Monf. Cere,. d-ireCl:or of the ki:1g's garden in that 
iiland, Monf. De La Marck ha:: been enabled to de· 
fcribe and figure this and other fpecies of the myri. 
!licl with tolerable accuracy: and that we have pro
fited by hi) labours, ,,;iiI ;1 ppear frorp the annexed 
plate, cf v.l·ich the folloWing is an explanation: 

Plate Fig. c. A fprig '.7ith fructific:ltisn. The drup:l of 
·E:,CCXXXIV. 
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the natural fize, and burRing open. Fig. b. The full· Myriac:r. 
grown fruit cut lcnbthways. Fi;j. c. Another ieCl:ion ---v-
of the fame. Fig. d. The nutmeg enveloped with its 
covering the mace. Fig. e. The fatty membrane or 
rnaee fpread out. Fig.f. The nutmeg of its natural 
iize. Fig. g. The fame with its external tegument re-
moved at one end. Fig. h. The fame with its outer 
tegument entirely removed. FIg. i. A tranfverfe fec- Plate 
tion of the nutmeg. Fig. I. and 2. Sprigs of the CCCXHV. 

Myrijlica 11Iofchata in flower, with a leaf of the natu-
ral iize, and a reprefentation of the calyx and culUllln 
in the fluwer. 

The feeds or kernels called nlltmC'gs are well known, 
as they have been long ufed both for culinary and me
dical purpofes. Difrilled with water, they yield a 
large quantity of effential oil, refembling in flavour 
the fpice itfelf; after the difiillation, an inGpid feba. 
CeOUS matter is found fwimming on the water; the 
decoL'tion infpiifated, gives an extraCl: of an un l'lCl:om , 
very lightly bitterifh tafie, and with little or no afirin
gency. Rectified fpirit extracts the whole virtue of 
nutmegs by infufion, and elevates very little of it 
in diltillation; hence the fpirituous extraCl: po{reffes the 
flavour of the fpice in an eminent degree. 

Nutmegs, when heated, yield to the prefs a confide
rable quantity of limpid yellow oil, w~ich on cooling 
concretes into a febaceOl.lS conlifrence. In the !hops 
we meet with three forts of unCl:uous fubfrances, call
ed oil of mace, though really expreffed from the nut
meg. The befi is brought from theEafr Indies in 
frone jars; this is of a tllick confifrence, of the colour
of mace, and has an agreeable fragrant fmeH; the {e
cond fort, which is paler coloured, and mnch inf<?rifJr 
in quality, comes from Holland ill folid maffes, gene
rally flat, and of a fquare figure: the third, ,,'11ich is. 
the worfi _of all, and ufually called common oil o.f mace, 
is an artificial compofition of fevum, palm oil, and 
the like, flavoured with a little genuine oil of nutmeg •. 

Method of gathering and preparing Nutmeg. When 
the fruit is ripe, the natives afcend the trees, and: 
gather it by pulling the branches to them ·with long 
hooks. Some are employed in opening them im
mediately, and in taking off the green {hell or firfr. 
rhind, which is laid together in a heap in the woods,. 
where in time it. putrefies. As foon as the putrefac
tion has taken place, there fpring up a kind of muih
rooms, called boleti ntofchatyni, of a blackifh colour, and 
much valued by the natives, viho confider them as 
delicate eating. When the nuts are frripped of their 
firfr rhind they are carried home, and the mace is care
fully taken off with a fmall knife. The mace, which 
is of a beautiful red, but afterwards affumes a Llarkilh 
or reddiih colour, is laid to dry in the fun for the [p:tce 
of a day, and is then removed to a place lefs expcfctl 
to his rays, where it remains for eight days, lhat it 
may foften a little. They afterwards moiften it with 
f~a-\Y;ncr, to prevent it from drying tno much, or 
from 10Gng its oil. They are careful, hO\yever, not 
to employ too much water, left it f1lOuld bc~ome pu
trid, and be devoured by the worms. It is lafr of all 
put into fmall bags, and fqueezed very clofe. Mace 
n;mfr not be confoundd with, macer. See the word 
MACER. 

The nuts, w!1ich are fiin covered with their ligne
ous :£hen, are for three d.qs e:spofed to the fun. and 
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afterwards dried before a fire tin they emit a found 
when they are fhaken; they then beat them with 
fmallllicks in order to reme ve their /hell, which flies 
off in pieces. Thefe nuts are dilhibuted into three 
parcels; the firll of which contains the largell: and moll: 
beautiful, which are dellined to be brought to Eu

,rope; the {econd contains fuch as are refcrved for the 
,life of the inhabitants; ani! the third contains the fmall
eft, which are irregular or unripe. Thefe are burnt; 
_and part of the rell: is employed for procuring oil by 
.preifure. A pound of them commonly gives three 

, ounces of oil, which has the confillence of tallow, and 
has entirely the taRe of nutmeg. Both the nut and 
mace, when dillilled, afford an effential, tranfparent, 
and v.}latile oil, of an excellent flavour. 

The nutmegs which have been thlls feleCted wculd 
foon cormpt if they were not watered, or rather 
pickled, with lime-water made from calcined fhell-fifh, 
which they dilute with (alt-water till it attain the 
confillence of fluid pap. Into this mixture they 
plunge the nutmegs, contained in fmall bafkets, two 
or three times, till they are completely covered over 
with the liquor. They are afterwards laid in a heap, 
where they heat, and lofe their fuperfluous moill:nre 
by evaporation. When they have fweated fufficient
ly, they are then properly prepared, and fit for a fea
voyage. 

In the Wand of Banda, the fruit of the nutmeg-tree 
is preferved entire in the following manner: When it 

IS almoO: ripe. but previous to its opening, it is be ilerl 
;n water and -pierced with a needle. They [l~xt lay 
it in water to foak for ten days, till it ha- loll: its four 
and !harp tall:e. They then boil it gently in a !yrnl-' 
of fugar, to which, if they wi!h it to be hard, a litll~ 
lime is added, This operation is ~epeated for en!)lt 
days, and each time the fyrup is renewed. The fruit 
when thus preferved is put for the lall: time into a 
pretty thick fyrup, and is kept in earthen pots do[e'y 
.tbut. -

Thefe nuts are likewife pickled with brine or with 
"inegar; and when they intend to eat them, they 
firft Heep them in freIh water, and af[crv:ards boil them 
in fyrup of fugar, &c. 

Ufo!. Nutmegs preferved entire are prefented as de~ 
{erts, and the inhabit,mts of India fomet'mes eat them 
when they drink tea. Some of them ufe nothing but the 
pulp; others likewife chew the mace; but they gene
rally throwaway the kernel, which is really the nut
meg. r.hny who perform fea-voyages to the north 
chew this fruit every morning. 

The medicinal qualities ot nutmeg are fuppofed to 
be aromatic, anodyne, ll:omachic, and ret1:ringent ; and 
with a view to the 1af\: mentioned effeCts, it has been 
much ufed in diarrhccas and dyfenteries. To many 
people the aromatic flavour of nutmeg is very agree
able; they however {hould be cautious not to ufe it in 
too large qua',tities, as it is apt to affeCt the head, and 
cyton to manifefl: an hypnotic power in fuch a degree 
as to prove extremely dangerous. Bontius fpeaks of 
this as a frequent occurrence in India; and Dr Cllllen 
,relates a remarkable inllance cf this foporific effeCt 
of the nutmeg, which fell under his own obfervation, 
and hence concludes, that in apopleClic and paralytic 
c,[fes this fpice may be very improper. He obfervcs, 
that a penoll by mifrake took two drachms or a little 

more of powdered nutmeg,: he felt it warm in his (1:0-
mach, without any uneafineiS; but in about an hour 
after he had taken it he was feized with a drowfinefs, 
which gradually increafea to a complete fiupor and 
infenlibility; and not long after he was found fallen 
from his chair, lying on the floor of his chamber Tn 
the fiate mentioned. Being hid a-bed he fell afJeep ; 
but waking a little from time to time, he was quite 
delirious; and he thus continued alternately fleepill<r 
and delirious fpr fev<.:ra~ h?n:rs., By degrees, howeve~ 
both thefe fymptoms dlmilllfhed ~ fo that in about fix 
hours from the time of taking the nutmeg he was 
pretty well recovered from both. AlthOl,lgh he fiill 
wmplained of head-adl, and fame drowlinefs, he nept 
naturally and quietly the fc.llowing night, and nex,t 
day was quite in his ordinary health. 

The officinal prep rations of nutmeg are a fpirit 
and eifential oil; _md thenntmeg in fubll:ance toaH:ed, 
to render it mOi'e afrringent. Both the f}'Jice itfelf 
and its elfential "il enter feveral compolitions, as the 
confeCtio aromatica fpiritus amona: C0m. &c. Mace 
poi1eifes qualities umilar to thofe of the nutmeg, but 
is le;s aftringent, and its oil is fuppofed -to be more 
volatile and acrid. 

Remark.r on the Tradeof1\Tu:71lEgS. Nutmeg-trees grow' 
in ;everal Wands in the eaIli:L. oCFan. The wood-pigeon 
of d1l' Moluccas is u_ill1tentionally a great pI'nter of 
tl1, fe tp';-':5, and didemi" .. res them in place', vill;:",:: a na
tion, powerful by .ts comm rce, tLinks it f , .~3 interefr 
that ihey fhou1d be rooted Gut ~,nJ dellroYed. The 
l)LL 'h, whefe unwe?Tied p,:liel:. - C'i1 furmount the 
greace:t olfiaL les, hay:! apprc j1rl2[',:d to themfelv:es the 
c ,-0.;' of nutmeg, ~_S w-.:ll ,,$ that of clov<!s ,~; cd cinnamon, 
~[O"\lllg in lLt iihnds of Tern, ~,'':-cylon, &c. ei~her 
~l '6ht l'f conqnell:or by paying fubliciit!s to the 
\It;ltJders, ,who find thoc lLuch ,;lore profitable than 
the furmer produce of ~beir trees. It:5 neve:,thelefs 
true, tlut they have yrevailed upon or ::ompclLd t!le 
inhabitants ()f the Molucca, to c t clrwn and root out 
all the Clove-trees, which they have preierved only in 
the ifland, of timboylla and Ternate, which are in a 
great meafure fubjeCt to them. We k.no\\' for certain, 
that the Dutch pay 13,000 rix dellars yeariy to the 
king of Ternate, by way of tribute or gift, in order 
to recompence him for the 10[s of his clove,trees in 
the other Molucca Wands; and that they are more
over bound by treaty to take at ltd. a ,pound, all 
the cloves brought by the natives of Amboyna to 
their magazines. They have likewife fucceeded to 
deflroy the cinnamon every where except in the 
iflan,l of Cey'on, which is in their po{feffion. The 
fame is the cafe with white pepper, &c. fo that the 
trade of the whole of Europe, and of great part of 
Aha in this fpecies of commodity, paifes through their 
hands. 

The Dutch have immenfe and very ric:h magazines 
of thefe precious aromatics, both in India and Eu
rope. They 4ave aCtually by them the produce of 
16 years, and never fapply their neighbours with the 
laf1:, but always with the old:'ll: crop: in 1760 they 
fold what was laid up in 1744. It is commonly faid, 
that when the Dutch have too great a quantity of 
cloves, nutmeg, &c. in their magazines, they throw 
them into the fea; but the f~Ct is, th..tt they get rid 
of their fuperfluous aromatics by burning them. On 
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Myr111e- the loth of June 1760, M. Beaurnare faw at Amfier
cophagil. dam, near the Admiralty, a. fire,. the fuel of which 
~ was valued at 8,000,000 of hvres; and as much was 

to be burned on the day following. The feet of the 
fpellators were bathed in the effential oil of thefe fub
fiances; but no perfon was allowed to gather any of it, 
much lefs to take any of the fpices which were in the 
fire. Some year; before, upon a fimilar occafion, and 
at the fame place, a poor man who had taken up {orne 
nutmegs which had rolled Gut of the fire, was, as M. 
Bea'Jmare was informed, feized and condeml~ed to im
mediate execution. We will only add, that notwith
fianding the jealoufy of the Dutch, and the pains 
they take to preferve the fale of cloves whoUy to them
kve~, they have never been able to prevent their own 
officers in feveral parts of India frGm embezzling and 
felling confiderable quantities of them. M. de Jan
co:.p t informs us, tha: in order to defraud' the cr m
pany, they jeU them to the veffe1s of other nations 
WhUl they meet at fea, .md moifien the remainder 
with W.lt-.:r, that they may fiill have the number of 
quimals o( which their cargo conulted. The quan
tity lot may amount to 10 quintals in 100 beFore it 
can be p~l cei\' j by tho: clerks of the magazines at 
llatavia, where they are lece1ved. 

Weare informed by M. Rome de Line, who has 
lately arrived from India, that the Engliih draw a 
great deal of cinnamon, pepper, and cloves, from the 
iiland of Sumatra, The fiaple for this commodity, 
which gi ves great offence to the Dutch, is at the fac
tory of Bencoolen. We have likewife feen a fpeci
men of pretty good cinnamon raifed at Martinico.
The French, to prevent the exportation of fpecie for 
thef~ aromatic and exotic produCtions, have attempt
ed to introduce the culture of them into fome of their 
c.ol.onies. A great many plants of the clove and nut
meg-tree have been procured, and planted in the HIe 
of France, the Wand of Bourbon, and a~fo at Cay
enne, where they have a very promifing appearance. 

Plate MYRMECOPHAGA, or ANT-BEAR, in zoology; 
C:CCXXXVI. a genus of quadrupeds, beJonging to the order of 

bruta: There are no teeth in the mouth; the tongue 
is Ion; and cylindrical; the head terminates in a long 
[nout or muzzle; and the body is covered with pretty 
long hair. There are five fpecies, viz. 

I, The did;H:ty la, or little ant bear, hath a conic 
nofe bending a little down; ears fmall, and hid in the 
fur; two hooked claws on the fore-feet, the ex
terior being mll(h t e largeG:; four on the hind-feet; 
the head, body; limbs, and upper' part and fides of 
the tail, covered with long f ft lilky hair, or rather 
wool, of a yellowifh brown colour: from the nofe to 
the tait it meafures feven inches and an ha'·f; the tail 
eight an:! an half, the laR four inches of which on 
the un.ler fide are naked. It is thick at the bafe, 
and tapers to a point. It inhabits Guinea, climbs 
trees in quefi of a fpecies of ants which .bui!d their 
nefis among the branches: has a prehenfible power 
wit:1 its tail. '" 

2. The tridactyla, tamandua-guaca, or tamanoir, 
has three toes on the fore-feet, five on the hind fed, 
and long hair on the tail. This animal is about. four 
feet long, and the head and {nout about I 5 inch~s: it 
is a native of the Ea~1: Indies, and, feeds on ants, &c. 
in the fame manner ,~3 the former. 
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3. The jubata, or great ant-bear, has a long {Ien- Myrme
der nofe, fmall black eyes; {hort round ears; '·l flen- Mcophagl~' 
d r d h If 1 h' h I' yrme lOn er tongue two leet an an a ong, w Ie !(~s--v----' 

double in the mouth; the legs flender; four toes on 
tIle fore-feet, five on the hind feet; the two middle 
claws on the fore-feet very lllrge, {hong, and hooked; 
the hair on the upper part of the body is half a foot 
long, black mixed \;ith grey; the fore-legs are whitifh, 
marked above the feet with a bl~ck fpot; the tail is 
clothed with very coar[e black hair a foot long: the 
length from the 110fe to the tail about four feet; the 
~ail two feet and an half. This animal inhabits South 
America, and the kingdom of Congo in Africa. It 
covers itfelf with its tail when a{leep and to guard 
againfi rain. Its flefh is eaten by the natives of Ame-
rica. 

4. The tetradaclyla, or middle ant-bear, has four 
toes 011 the forefeet, and five on the hind, with a tail 
naked at the ez:tremity; the length from the nofe to 
the t<,il is ont! foot [even inches, and the tail ten 
inches. Itinhabits South America. 

5. The Capenfis, or Cape ant.bear, has four claws 
on tl,e fore-paws; a long fnout; large pendent ears; 
a .d a tail which is ihorter than the body, and taper 
at the point. It inhabits the country at the Cape of 
Good Hope.-This animal is much larger than the 
other fpe.cies of the genus, fa that Kolben compares 
it to the fize of a hog, and afferts that it weighs 100 

pounds. It burrows in the ground, fleeps during the 
day, and only goes abroad at night. . 

Thefe <J.nimals have many properties in common 
with each other, both in their firuCl:ure and manners. 
They llll feed UpO.l ants, and plunge their tongues in
to honey and other liquid or vifcid fubfiances. They 
readily pick up crumbs of bread or fmall' morfels of 
fleih. Theyare eafily tamed, and can {ubfifi for a 
long time without food. They never fwallow all the 
liquor which they take {or drink; for a part of it falls 
back through their nofirils. They run fo Dowly, that 
a man may eauly overtake them in an open field.
Their fleCh, though its tafle be very difa'Yree1l.ble, is 
eaten by the favages. At a difiance the

O 
great ant

eater has the appearance (f a fox; and for this rea. 
fon fome travellers have given him the name of the 
American /'ox. He has fhength {ufficicnt to defend 
himfelf from a,large dog, or even from the jaguar or 
Brafilian cat. When attacked, he at fira fights on end, 
and like the bear, annoys his enemy with the claws 
of his £Jre-f et, which are very terrible weapons.
He th::n lies down on hi,s blck, and ufes all the four 
feet,. in which fituation he is almofl: invincible; and 
contl11ues the c(mbat to the !aft extremity. Even 
when he kills his enemy, he quits him not for a 10nO' 
time a·ter. He is enabled to refill better than moLt 
other animals, becaufe he is covered with long bulhy 
hair; his {kin is remarkably thick; his flefh bas little 
fenfarion; and his principle of life is very tenacious. 
MY~U~ELION, or ANT-LION, in zoology; a be

n us ?f mieCts, of the nemopteca order.. There ar e 15 
fp€:cles of w:htch the mofi remarkable IS the formica
rius, or ant-eat,er. The perfeCt injeCt is oblong, and of a 
br.o\vn colour. Its head is bro",,6, wit~ two large eyes 
on the files, al1d. two antenn:l:: beneath. The neck is 
r~tller long, ~ylindri.cal, and n~rrower.anthe head. 
1 he thorC).x f;:ems c.omp,ofed of two partf>.., one ante-

4 C riOT, 
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,r..ryqne- riGr. whence ariie the upper wings; and the other pof-

1;0'1, . terior, which, which gives birth to the under ones. The 
l\d'lyrml- abdomen is of an oblong form, and conGfl:s of eight 

oDS. r h' d' 1 d d' 1 ~ ~egments; t e wmgs are Jap lanous, a c orne WIt 1 a 
net-work of black fibres, charged with feveral blackifh 
brown fpots. The larva of this injeCt is very fond of 
ants, which it hunts after, whence its name. The 

Barhut's larvre proceed from the egg which the perfeCt infeCt 
Genera of 
Jnfetls. 
p. u3· 

had dcpofited in very fine dry ia~~d, in a place fheltered 
from rain, either within a cleft of a wall or of the 
ground, or at the foot of a wall generally expofed to 
the fouth fun. There they are hatched, aRd make 
their ufual abode. Their colour is grey, and their 
body, which is covered with fmall protuberances, is 
of an oval form. Its pofierior extremity terminates in a 
point, and is of ufe to fink itfelf down into the fand ; 
for it only walks retrogreffively, though furnifhed with 
fix feet. Before the head is placed a dentated forceps, 
fharp and hollow within, with which the creature 
catches and fuck> flies and other infeCt:s, but efpecially 
ants. This forceps ferves as a mouth or ro!l:ru~, as 
wen as as for an offenfive weapon. The animal's re
tlograde march not allowing it to run after the infects 
on v:hich it is to feed, it ures a fl:ratagem. . It dives 
down into the fand, and turning about in a circle, hol
lows out concentric furrows, gradually deeper and 
deeper, cafl:ing at a difl:ance with its horns the fand it 
takes from that place. At length it manages to dig 
a hole in fnape like a funnel, at the bottom of which 
it takes its fl:ation, concealed in the fand, nothing but 
the open extended forceps appearing above it. Mif
chief overtakes every infeCt that happens to fall into 
that hole. The myrmelio who is apprized of it by 
the gL,ins of fand rolling down to the bottom, over
whelms him with a fhower of dufl:, which it ejeCts with 
its horns, then drags the infeCt to the bottom of the 
hole, where it feizes him wit~l its forceps and fucks its 
vital~. It does n,)t even [pare other myrmelions who 
in their motions to and fro chance to fall into it. 
'Vhen the larva is come to its full growth, it digs no 
more holes; it moves backwards and forwards tracing 
irregular furrows on the fund, and at le1'1gth fpins it
f,H a cod, fhaped like a ball, the outward part of 
wh!ch is formed of the iand in which it lived, and 
the inward is lined with fine white filk. ·Within this 
cod it turns to a chryfab, which is curved into a femi
circle, and wherein may be di1l:inguifhed all the parts 
of the perfeCt: iniect that is to iHue from it. It is 
more oblong than the h1rva, but P1uch {horter than 
the perfeCt: i~feCl:. After a certain period the chry
falis cails oil' its {lough, turns to a winged infeCt, and 
!::reaks through the cod in order to take its flight. 
The perfeCt: infeCt is very fcarce, but is fometimes met 
'with i;l i~mdy places, and ne:lr rivulets. 

MYRMIDONS (MYRMlDONES), in an~iquity; a 
people on the ,onthern borders of Thellaly, who ac
con:ranied Achilles to the Troj:ll1 war. They re
ceived their name from MyrmidoJ), a fon of Jupiter 
and Eurymeduia, VdlO married one of the daughters 
of lEolus fon of Helen. His fan ACt:or married 
lE~ina the daughter of Afopus. He gave his name 
to his il.lbicCt:" ",h0 dwelt near the river Peneus in 
Theiial). - According to fame, the Myrmidons re
ceived th-:ir Jjm~ from their having arilen from ants 
or piiinircs, upon a prayer put up for that purpofe by 

king lEacus to Jupiter, after his kingdom had been 
difpeopled by a {evere pefblellce. According to Stra
bo, they received it from their indufl:ry, becaufe they 
imitated the diligence of the ants, and like them were 
indefatigable, and were continually employed in culti
va6ng the earth. 

MYRMILLONES, were gladiators of a certain 
kind at Rome, ~ho foughtagainl1: the Rctiarii. Their 
arms were a fword, head-piece and fhield. On the 
top of the head-piece they wore a fiili embolfed, called 
Mopf.<upo>, whence their name is by fame fuppofed to b~ 
derived. The Retiarii, in their engagements, made 
ufe of a net, in which they endeavourecl ::,) entangl~ 
their adverfaries, and fung during the fight, " Non tt: 
peto, piJcem peto; quid me fugis, Ga'le?" I 'aim not at 
thee, but I aim at thy fifh; why doil: thou fhun me, 
o Gaul?" The myrmillones were called Galli, be
caufe they wore Gallic armour. They were alfo named 
Secutores. Thi, kind of gladiators was fupprelfed by 
Calignla. See GLADJATOR5, RETIARII, &c. 

MYRO 3ALANS, a kind of medicinal fruit 
brought from the Indies, of which there are five kinds. 
I. The citrine, of a yellowifh red colour, hard, ob
long, and the fizeof an olilre. 2. The b!ack, or In
dian myrobalan, of the bignefs of an acorn, wrinkled, 
and without a frone. 3. Chebulic myrobalans, which 
Arc of the fize of a date, pointed at the end, and of a 
yellowifh brown. 4. Emblic, which are round, rough~ 
the fize of a gall, and of a dark brown. 5. Balle
ric, which are hard, round, of the fize of an ordinary 
prune, lefs angular than the refr, and yellow. They 
are all {lightly purgative and afrringent. The word 
comes from the Greek f.<!lpOV, "ointment," and $!.I!'" 
"a"~, " acorn, as being in the form of acorns, and 
ufed in medicine. 

MYRON, an excellent Grecian ftatuary, flourifhed 
442 B. C. The cow he reprefented in brafs was an 
admirable piece of workmanfhip, and was the occa
fion of many fine epigrams in Greek. 

MYROXYLON, in botany: a genus of the mo
nogynia order, belonging to the df'candria clars of 
ph.nts. The calyx is campanulated ; the fuperior pe
tal larger than the refr; the germ is longer than the 
corolla; the legumen monofpermous. There is but 
one fpecies, the pemiferum, a native of Peru and the 
warmer parts of America. It is this ihrub that yields 
the balfam of Pem, which is faid to be extraCt:ed from 
it by coCt:ion in water. This balram, as brought to 
us is nearly of the confifl:ence of thin honey, of a 
reddifh brown colour inclining to black, an agreeable 
aromatic fmell, and a very hot biting tafre. DiL~il1ed 
with water, it yields a fmall quantity of a fragrant ef
fential oil of a reddifh colour, and in a frrong fire, 
without addition, a yellowifh red oil. Balfam of Peru 
is a very warm aromatic medicine, confiderably hotter 
and more acrid than copaiva. Its principal effeCl:s are 
to warm the habit, to itrengthen the nervous fyfl:em, 
and attenuate vifcid humours. Hence its ufe in fome 
kinds of ail:hmas, gonorrhreas, dyfenteries, fuppreffions 
of the uterine difcharges, and other diforders proceed
ing from a debility of the folids or a fIuggifhnefs and 
inaCt:ivity of the juices. It. is alia employed exter
nally, for ele mfing; and healing wounCil~ an,p ulcers, 
and fometimes aga1l1fr palfies and rheumatic pains.
There is another fort of balfam of Peru of a white 
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colonr, and confiderably more fragrant t1~an the for
mer. This is very rarely brought to us. It is [lid to 
be the produce d the fame plant which yields the 
common or black Lalfam, and to exfude from incifions 
made in the trunk, while the former is obtained by 
boiling. There is alfo a third kind, commonly called 
the red or dry. This is fuppofed to obtain a different 
fi:tte from the white, merely in confeqUfl1cc of the 
treatmel1t to which it is fubjected after it is got from 
the tree. It is almoLl: as fragrant as the ba11;lm of Gi
lead, held in fo high efieem among the eaLl:ern na
tions. It is very rarely in ufe in Britain, and almoLl: 
·never to be met with in the fhops. 

MYRRH, a gummy-refinC1us concrete juice, ob
tained from an orient,~l tree of \\hich we have as yet 
no certain account. It comes over to us in globes or 
drops, of various colours and magnitudes. The bell: 
fort is fomewhat tranfparent, friable, in fome degree 
unctuous to the touch, of an uniform brownifh or 
reddifh-yellow colonr, often fireaked interna'ly with 
whitifh femicircular or irregular veins; of a Ip.oderate
ly thong. not difagreeable fmeH; and a lightly pun
gent, very bitter taLl:e, accompanied with aromatic 
flavour. but not fufllcient to prevent its being naufeous 
to the palate. There are fometimes found among it 
hard fhining pieces, of a pale yellowifh colour, reiem
bling gum.arabic, of no tafie or fmeH: fometimes 
mafies of bdellium, darker coloured, more opaque, in-

] MYR 
ternally fofter than the myrrh, and differing from it 
both in fmeH and talle: fometimes an unctuous gum
my refin, of a moderately llrong fomewhat ungrateful 
fmell, and a bitterifh very durable taLl:e, obvioufly dif
ferent both from thofe of bdellium and myrrh: fome~ 
times likewife, as Cartheufer obferves, hard compaCt 
dark coloured tears, lcfs unctuous than myrrh, of an 
off'enfive fmell ; and a moll ungrateful bitternefs, fo as. 
when kept for fome time in the mouth, to provoke 
reaching, though fo refinous, that little of them is dif
folved by the faliva. Great care is therefore requilite 
in the choice of this drug. 

We have, as already obferved, no certain informa
tion c.oncerning the tree from which this fubllance 
flows; we are only told that the myrrh-tree, or plant, 
is a native of Abexim in Ethiopia, and is named bed(;
ins by the Arabs. It is affirmed by fome that the 
myrrh W~ have at prefent is nat equal in quality to 
that of the ancients, and has not that exqUlfite fmell 
which all authors afcribe to the latter. They aroma
tized their moll delicious wines with it; al'ld it was 
prefen~ed as a very valuable perfl1me to our Lard while 
he lay in the manger (A). But to this it may be ea
fily anfwered, that there is no difputmg about ptrfumes 
any more than about tanes and colours. Men are 
equally changeable with regard to fmeUs,ofwhich we 
have firiking examples in mufk and civet (B). The 
ancients reckoned twa kinds of myrrh : the one Ii· 
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(A \ It was this gum alfo which was mingled with the wine given him to drink at his paffion, to deaden 
his pains, and produce a llupor. (See Mark xv. 23.) The gall mentioned on the fame occafion by 8t Mat
thew is probably the fame with myrrh; for any thing bitter was ufually dillinguifhed by the name of gall. 
The Hebrews were aecullomed to give thofe that were executed fame Ll:upefying draught. The difficulty 
which arifes from the feeming difference be,twixt the two evangeliLl:s, by fome is folved by faying, that St 
Matthew, writing in 8yriac, made ufe of the word mara, which fignifies" myrrh, bitterne[s, or gall;" but 
the Greek tranflator has taken it for gall, and 8t Mark for myrrh. Othcrs will have it, that our Saviour's 
drink was mil>.gled with myrrh, as a lll1pefying drug; but fuppofe that the foldiers, out of wanton cruelty 
and inhumanity, infufed gall; which WdS the reafon, fay they, why, when he had LIlted, he ;'cfufed to drink. 

(B) In the Journol Je Ph:jique, &c. Supp!. tom. xiii. 1778, \ye find lome remarks on myrrhrmade by Mr 
Bruce while in Abyffinia, of which the following is a fiatement; The fame remarks hav.· been fince publifhed 
in the Appendix to his Travels. The ancients, and particularly Diofcorides, who fpeak of myrrh, feern ne
ver to have feen it; or at leall that which they have feen and defcribed is altogether unknown to modern 
phyficians and naturalills. The Arabians, however, who form the intermediate link in the chain between 
the Greek phyficians and thofe of Our days, among whom this fubftance grew, and from whom it received its 
name, afford an incontefiible proof that the myrrh with which we are acquainted is in no refpect di'iferent 
from that of the ancients, being produced, in the fame countries from which the Greeks formerly procured 
theirs; that is, on the eafiern !hores of Arabia Felix; on the coafis of the Indian ocean; and en that part of 
Lower AbylIinia which lies to the. iouth eaLl: of the Red fea, nearly between the I zth and 13th degree;, of 
north :atitude, bonnded on the well: by a meridian running through the iDand of MaHovia, and on the eall: by 
one which paiTes through cape Guardfey iR the firaits of Babel mandel. This re"ien the Greeks called 
'Trog odytria and mutt be difiinguiibed from the country cf tt.e Troglodites, a natio-n different in every reo 
(pect, dnd inhabiting the iorefis between I. by ffini a and Nubia. T13e Abyf[nian myrrh was ahays m( re va
lued than that of A~abii1; and thi~ preference it fiill retains to the preJent day. .That part of .Abyffinia being 
partly overflowed WIth wacer, and partly defert and over-run by a barbarous natIOn frora the fouth, the Ara
bians have verylittle intercourCc with it except by means of ic>n~~ Mahometan merchants, whofe defperate ad. 
ventures, undertaken on ch;lllce, fometilT.ls turn out well, but oftener prove very unfortunate, The ifland of' 
MaiTova is the comrr::on medium of exportation for the Troglodi,te myrrh; but ie) little is brou;,ht f.om it in 
comparifc:n with what is fent from A r<lbia to Grand Cairo, that this is cerLlinly the only reafon which c;,n be 
affil?ned {or. the inferiority of our myrrh to that of the anjents, wh(, received it frpm AbylIinia, Although 
~h~fe barbanans employ th~ gnm, le:lvci, and bark cf thisrree i~ many diieafes t? ~hich they are fubject, as 
It IS the. mofi c('mmon tl e.:: 111 the CCU1~:l y, ,hey nLvertheei5 cut It d,'wn and burn It for domefilc purp(lfes; and 
as they_ never plant new trees to replace thofe which they have cut dpwl1, it is probable that in a few years 

the 

Myrrh. 
-v----J 
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1\ 1ynh. C: lliJ, v;hich they called flaB'; cr jlarti,. the other 

'---v---- was {olid, and w(!nt by the name of trog!r;dite myrrh. 
The fiaCl:c was procured by inciiion, and ,,,as recei. 
ved in veHels very clofely {hut. Large pieces fometime'i 
prefent ex:crnally,or contain a kind of oily juice to 
which likewire the moderns give the name of Stac7e. 

To prevent thIs jllic: from htrdening, or at lean in a 
very fmall degree it is iiliIicient to exclude it from 
the con traer of the air immediate1 r aftc:" its ilfuing from 
the tree; and by thefe means its aromatic nat'J::c y;ill 

be much better preferved (c). 
The medical effects of this aromatic bitter are to 

warm 

r:ryrrh. 
---":"""-..J 

the true Troglodite myrrh will be entirely loll; and the erroneous defcriptions of the ancient Greeks will 
lead pofterity, a5 it has done us, to form many mill:aken conjeerures concerning the nature of the my:rrh of the . 
ancients. 

Though the Troglodite myrrh was fuperior to every fpecies of Arabian myrrh, the Greeks plainly pcr~· 
ceived that it was not all of the fame quality. Pliny and Theophrall:us affirm, that this difference ,yas owin>:; 
to the trees·, fome of which were wild. and others meliorated by culture: but this is a mere conjeerure; for th'e 
truth is that none of them are cultivated. The quality of the drug formerly depended, and mufl: llill depend, 
on the age and foundnefs of the tree, on the way of making the incifion, and on the feafon of the year, and 
the temp~rature of the air when the myrrh is gathered. To have the firft and moll: perfeer kind of myrrh,
the natives feleer a young vigorous tree, free from mofs or any other plant adhering to the bark and make 
a deep incifion with a hatchet above the firll large branches. What runs from this wound the firfi year, is 
myrrh of the firft growth, and i~ never plentiful. This operation is performed fome time after the rains have 
ceafed, that is from April to June: and the myrrh is produced in July and Augufi. At each return of the 
feafon, thefap continues to run in the courfe to which it has been accuftomed; but the tropical rains, which 
are very violent, and ,,·hich lafl: for fix months, convey fo much filth and water into the incifion, that by the 
fecond ye:ar the tree begins to rot at that place; fo that the myrrh is of a fecondary quality, and at Cairo does 
not bring fo great a pr:ce by a third as the myrrh of the firfl: year. That which ilfues from incifions neal' the 
roots and in the trunks of old trees is of the lecond growth and quality, and fometimes worfe; but it is rec
koned good myrrh in the fbops of Italy every where except Venice. It is of a red blackifh colour, dirty, folid; 
and he'1vy, It lofes very little of its weight by being long kept, and can fcarcely be difl:inguifhed from that of 
Arabia Felix. The third and worll kind is that which flows from old incifions formerly made in old trees, 
or which not having been at firfl: obferved, has remained a whole year upon the tree. It is black, heavy, and 
of an eartllY colour: it has little fmell and bitternefs, and is probably the cauealus of the ancients. 

Myrrh nevrly gathered has always a thong fmell of rancid oil; and when put into water, globules of an 
oily 1ubftance are detached from it, which rife and fwim on the furface. This oilinefs does not arife from the 
myrrh, but from being put by the natives into goats ikins, which they anointed with butter to make them 
pliant. It is kept in theic ikins, and thus carried to market: fo that inftead of being a fault, as f-ome fuppofe, 
it is 11. proof that the myrrh is newly gathered; which is the beft property that myrrh of the firfl: kind can have. 
Befides, this oily covering muA: have retaiped the volatile particles of the freih myrrh, which efcape in [uch 
abundan~e as frefluently to occafion a confiderable diminution in the weight. 

(c) Pliny fpeaks of the fiarti as a recent or liquid myrrh: and Diofcorides, chap. 67. fays nearly the fame 
thin;. Mr Bruce is of opinion {but we think he is millaken), that the ancient Greeks and Romans, who 
lay at fo great a diH:ance, could never have it in that fl:ate; becaufe he was alfured by the natives, that it hard
ened on the tree as foon a, it was expofed to the air; and becauie, though he was near the place where it 
grows, he never faw it foher than it is commonly found. Diofcorides mentions likewife a fpecies of myrrh, 
which, he fays, is green, and has the confit1:ence of pafte. Serapio and the Arabians affirm, that fiarti was 
a preparation of myrrh dilfolved in water: hence Mr Bruce conjeCl:ures, that this green unknown fp~cies was 
likcwi.c a compofition of myrrh and fome other ingredient; and by no means a kind of Abyffinian myrrh which 
they could never fee either green or foft. The fame author fuppofes, that apocalbafum, or gum of Salfa and 
myrrh, are one and the fame fubllance; and he allege;, that Arabic myrrh may be difiinguifhed from myrrh of 
Abyffini<l in the following manner: A handful of the very fmall pieces which are found at the bottom of 
tlle racket containing the myrrh, is thrown into a bafon with a fufficient quantity of warm water to cover them. 
Here the myrrh remains for fame ,time without any perceptible ch~mge, becaufe it dilfolves flowly; whereas 
the gum fwells to five t;mes its origilul fize, and appears like fo many white particles among the myrrI'l. But 
nothinrr can be inferred from this dill:inClion. Does the Arabian myrrh dilfolve, and that of Abyffinia fwell? 
In tlLif cafe the Arabian myrrh would aer like pure gum Arabic, or acacia gum, and that of Abyffinia like 
gum tra;~:::.canth. To us it appeaE, that Mr Bruce, of whofe zeal and labours in other refpeC!:s we entertain 
a high opinion, has not performed his experiments with fufficient care; or if there was no miftake in them, 
we muft be allowed to think, that the fuppofec1 myrrhs which he employed were nothing but a mixture of 
Arabian gum acacia, and gum of Bafiora, or Egyptian tragacanth. We are more inclined to ~e of this opi
nion, when he fays tllat the branches, leaves, and bark of the myrrh trees were brought to him by naked 
favages from the country of the Troglodites; and that he found that the leaves and bark bore a great ref em
bIance to th::: acacia vera. Among thefe leaves he obferved fome lhaight prickles, about two inches in length. 
H~ likewife mentions, that he [,"lW a faffa tree which was a native of the myrrh country, and covered with 
beautfnl crimton-coloured flowers. vVe know that the fhrub which produces the gum tragacanth is prickly; 
Ilnd has flowers of purple colour. 
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W2rm and !l.rcngthen the vifcera: it frcflucnt;y orca
tions a mild diaphorcfis, and pr0motcs the fluid fLcrc
(iom i;1 g..:ner:ll. Hence it proves fervice:tb1c in lan
guid cafcs, dilcafes ariGut: fr< m a fimplc imCtivit;.', 
thofe femal·~ difordcrs which pr(.cccd from ,\ cold, mu
cous, f1uggilh indifpofition of the humours, fuppreD. 
fions of the uterine difcharges, cacheclic di[nyders, amI 
",llere the lungs and thorax are oppreffcd by vifcid 
phlegm. Myrrh is likewi[e fuppo[ed in a peculiar 
manner to refift putrefaCton in all parts cfthe belly; and 
in this li~ht ftands recommended in malignant, putrid, 
and peftilential fevers, and in the [mall. pox ; in ,\'hich 
laft it is [aid to accelerate the erupticn. 

The prefent praCtice does not feem to expeCt any 
peculiar virtue from myrrh; and it is now perhaps le[5 
employed than frrmerly. Some late writers, however, 
and particularly Dr Simmons, in his treatife on Con
fumptions, have befiowed very high encomiums on it, 
even in cafes of tuberculous pbthiGs; and although it 
can by no means be reprefented as a remedy much to 
be depended on, yet there is reafon to believe that it 
has.,neen ferviceable in fome cafes. 

ReCtified fph'it extraCts the fine aromatic flavour and 
bitternefs of this drug, and does not elevate any thing 
of either in evaporation: the gummy fubfiance left by 
this menltruum has a difagreeable taite, with fcarcely 
any of the peculiar flavour of the myrrh: this part 
dil[olves in water, except fome impurities which re
main. In diftillation with water, a confiderable quan~ 
tity of a ponderous e«ential oil arifes, refembling in 
flavour the original drug. Myrrh is the baGs of an 
officinal tinCture. It enters the pilulre ex aloe et myr
rha, the pilulre e gummi, and pilulre ftomachicre, and 
fome other formulre. But for obtaining its full effefrs, 
itmun: be given in dofes of haifa dram or upwards; and 
it is thought to be advantageoufly united with a pro
portion of nitre, cream of tartar, or fome other refri
gerant faIt. 

MYRRHINE, or MURRINE. See MURRINE. 
MYRSINE, in botany: A genus of the monogy

nia order, belonging to the pentandria dafs of plants; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 18th 
order, Bicornes. The corolla is femiquinquefid and 
connivent: the germ en filling the corolla: the berry 
quiuquelocular and pentafpermous. 

MYRTIFORM, in anatomy, <in appellation given 
to feveral parts, from their refembling myrtle-berril'!s. 

MYR TIS, a Greek woman who difiinguifhed her. 
felf ey her poetical talents. She flourifhed about 500 

years before the Chriftiae era, and inftruCted the cele
brated Corinna in the feveral rules of verfification. 
Pindar himfelf, as fome report, was alfo one of her 
pupils. 

MYRTLE, i.n botany. See MVRTus. 
MYRTOU~\1 MARE, 'a part of the lEgean fea, ly

ing between Eubrea, Peloponnefus, and Attica. It 
receives this name from Myrto a woman, or from 
M Ftos a fmall ii1and in the neighbourhood, or from 
Myrtilus the fon of Mercury who was drowned there, 
&c. 

MYRTUS (ane. geog.), a {mall Wand near Cary
fius in Eubrea, which gave name to the Mare M yr
toum. Others, according to Paufanias, derive the ap
pellatien from Myrto;thename ofa woman. Stral?o 
extends this fea between Crete, Argia, and Attica. 

Paufani:;ts beginning it at Euhtra, joins it at I-Llen:1, 
a defaTt ii1and, t1ith the lEgean fea. Ptolemy carries 
it to the Coalt of Caria. Pliny fay", that the Cyclades 
and :Sporades are bounded on the weft by the ~Iyrto,m 
coaft of Attica. 

MURTUS, in botany, the 1I1yrtle: A genus of the 
mOllogynia order, belonging to the icofal1dria clafs of' 
plants; and in the natural manner ranked under the 
19th order, Hefperidetr, The calx is quinquefid, fu
perior; there are five petals; the betTY is difpermous 
or trifpermo~ls. There are 14 fpecies, of which the 
moft remarkable are, 

I. The commnnis, or common myrtle-tree, rifes wi th 
a fhrubby, upright, firm fiem, branching numerouily 
all around into a clofe full head, rifing eight or ten 
feet high; very clofely garniflled with ovallanceolate, 
entire, momy oppofite leaves, from half an inch to :m 
inch and a half long, and one broad, on iliort foot. 
ftalks ; and numerous, fmall, pale flowers from the ax
illas, finglyon each footftalk, having dyaphyUous iD\'o
lucrums; each flower fucceeded by a fmall oval, d:lrk: 
purple berry. The moft material varieties are, broad
leaved Roman myrtle, with oval, fhining, green leaves, 
an inch and an half long, and one broad; and which 
is remarkably floriferous. Gold-{hiped broad.leaved 
Roman myrtle. Broad leaved Dutch myrtle. with 
fpar-fhaped, iliarp pointed, dark green leaves, an inch 
long and about three quarters of one broad. Double
flowered Dutch myrtle. Broad-leaved Jews myrtle, 
having the leaves placed by threes at each joint; by 
which particular eircumltance this fpecies is .in univer
fal eftiination among the Jews in their religieus cere
monies, particulady in decorating their tabernacles; 
and for which purpofe many gardener. about London 
cultivate this variety with particular care, to fell to the 
above people, who are often obliged to pm'chafe it at 
the rate of fi:x:pence or a fhilling for a {mall br;mch: 
for the true fort, having the leaves exactly by three5t 

is very fcare, and is a curiofity; but by care in its 
propagation, takir.lg only the perfeCtly' ternate-leaved 
fh00ts for cuttings, it may be increafed faft enough; 
and is worth the attention of the curious, and parti
cularly thofe who raife myrtles for the London mar
kets. Orange-leaved Spanifll myrtle, with oval fpear
iliaped leaves, an inch and a half long or f!1ore, and 
one bl'oad in clufters round the branches, and refemble 
the fhape and colour of orange-tree leaves. Gold
ftriped leaved orange myrtle. Common upright Ita
lian myrtle, with its branches and leaves growing more 
erect. the leaves oval, lanceolate-fhaped, acute-pointed, 
and near in inch broad and a half one broad. Silver
ftriI?(td upright Italian myrtle. White-berried upright 
Itahan myrtle. Portugal acnte leaved myrtle, with 
{pear iliaped, oval acute-po:nted leaves, about an inch 
long. Box-leaved mjTtle, with weak branches, fmall, 
oval obtufc, lucid green. clofely-placed leaves, Stri
ped box-leaved myrtle. Rofemary-leaved myrtle, Hath 
ereCt branches {mall, narow, Janceolate, a<':uto poinJ;
ed. fhining, ,green, very fragrant leaves. Silver-ftriped 
rofemary-leaved myrtle.. ThYf!1c-leaved myrtle, with 
veryfmall clofely-placed leaves. Nutmeg-myrtle, with 
ereCt branches and leaves; the leav\:s oval, acute-point. 
ed, and finely fcented like a nutmeg. Broa~-leave<;l 
nutmeg-myrtlt. ~ilver-ftriped leaved ditto~ Criftated 
or cock's-comb myrtle, frequently called bird'J'-nd!. 

myrt/~, 
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M)'rt'_i. 17')·rtfe, hath a narrow, fharp-pointed leaves, criaated at very floriferous: the broad leaved R:lman kind in par- Myrtug 

.... ~ intervals. Thefe are all beautiful ever-green fhrubs of ticular is often covered with flowers, which in fome of ..--.,,--
exceeding fragrance; exotics originally of the fouthem the forts are fucceeded here by berries ripening in 
parts of Europe, and of Afia and Africa, and confe- winter. The pimento alfo flowers in the frove with 
quently in this country require fhelter of a green houfe great beauty and luxuriance. The flowers of moO: of 
in winter: all of which, t):lOugh rather of the fmall~ th~fcrts are fmall, but numerous; and are all formed 
leaved kind, have their foliage clofely place~, and. re- each of five oval petals and many fiamina. As all 
main all the year, and are very floriferous infummer ; .. thefe plants require proteCtion in this country~ they 
and when there is a colleCtion of the different forts, mufi be 1.ept always in pots, for m0ving to the pro-
they afford an agnieable fource of variety with each perlplaccs of ~elter, according to their nature; the 
other. They therefore claim lUliverfal eltcem as prin- myrtus cr;mmun's and varieties to the greenhoufe in 
cipal green houfe plants. efpecially as they are a1l $0 . winter, the pimento and other delicate kinds to the 

_ eaGJy raifed from cuttings, and of fuch eafy culture, fiove, to remain all the year: therefore let all the forts 
as to be attainab:e in every garden where J~l,1ere ~s- any be potted in light ricl,1 earth; and as they advance in 
fort of green houfe, or garden frames fumifhed- with growth, fhift them into larger pots, managing the 
glalfes for protectiong them. in winter from fr()ft: but myrtles as other green houfe fhrub" and the Hove
fome of the broad-leaved forts are fo hardy a~~t? fuc- kinds as other W(louy exotics of the fiove. 
ceed in the full ground, againfi a fouth wall and other· PropertieJ, &c. The leaves and flowers of common 
warm expofures, all the year, by only allowing them upright myrtle have.an aHringent quality, and are ufed 
fhelter of mats occafionally in fevere froll:y weather: for cleanfing the- frin, fixing the teeth when loofened 
fo that a few of there forts ~may alfo be exhibited in a by the fcurvy, and ftrengthening the fibres. From 
warm fituation in the fhrubbery: obferving, however, the flowers and yOUl'lg tops is drawn a diO:illed water 
all the forts are principally to be confrered as green- that is dew-five, aftringent, cofmetic, and ufed in 
houfe plants, and a due portion of!hem muO: always gargles. A decoEtioll of the flowers and leaves is ap
remain in pots to m{)ve to that department in winter. plied in fomentations. The berries have a binding de-

Plate 2. The pimenta, pimento, Jamaica pepper, or all- terfive quality; and. the chemical oil obtained from 
CCC:KXx.VI. fpice tree, grows above 30 feet in height and two in them is excellent for the hair, and ured in pomatums 

circumference; the br;mches near the top are much and moft other external beautifiers of the face and frin. 
divided and thickly befet with leaves, which by their As an internal medicine, thefe berries have little or 
continual verdure alway!:> give the tree a beautiful ap- no merit. 
pearance: the bark is very fmooth externally, and of In the Diflionnaire j)ortatij'd' Hifloire Naturelle, a fact 
a grey colour; the leaves vary in fhape and in fize, is related, which, if true, tends to fhow the ftrongly 
but are commonly about four inches long, veined, afhingent quality of myrtle. "Myrtle. (fays he) is 
pointed, elliptical, and of a deep fhining green colour: likewife the bafe of a pommade called pommade de fll 
the flowers are produced in bunches or panicles, and ComtrjJe, and well known on account of an extraordi~ 
frand upon fubdividing or trichotomous fialks, which nary hiftorical fatt. One of thofegay youths who 
ufually terminate the branches; the calyx is cut into flutter about the toilets of the fair happened one day 
four roundifh fegments; the petals are alfo four, white, to be left alone in the fiorehoufe of the graces. With 
fin all, reflex, oval, and placed oppofite to each other eager curioGty he examined the purfumes, the fmel'.. 
between the fegments of the calyx; the filaments are ling bottles, the perfume,d powder, the e{fences, and 
num~rous! longer than the -petals, fpreadiug, of a the cofmetics~ To give more Qf the vermillion and 
greenifh white colour" al)d rife from the calyx and up- greater pliancy to his lips, and to remove fome difa
rer p::trt of the germen; the antherre are roundifh, greeable eruptiom, he lightly fpreads with his indif
and of a pale pellow colour; the fry Ie is fmooth, creet finger the fatal pommade, looks at himfelf in 
fimple and ereCt:; the fiigma is obtufe; the germen the giafs, and contemplates his beauty with admira
becomes a round fucculent berry, containing two kid- tion. The lady enters; he"wifhes to fpeak, but his 
ncy-fhaped flattifh feeds. This tree is a native of New lips contratted, and he could 'only fiaml'ner .. 'The lady 
Spain and the 'Veil: India iDands. In Jamaica it looked at him with afionifhment; at length cailing 
fYO\vS very plentifully; and in June, July, aNd Au- her eyes on the tGilet, {he difcovered ~y the open pot 
guO:, puts forth its flowers, which with every part of the caufe of the mifiake, and enjoyed a hearty laugh 
the tree br.::athes an aroma6c fragrance. The berries at the expellce of her admirer, whoie confufion announ
when ripe are of a dark purple colour, and full of a ced his indifcretion." 
fweet-pulp, which the birds devour greedily, and mu- Pimento b'erries are chiefly imported into Britairtfrom 
ting _the feeds, afterwards propagate thefe. trees in all Jamaica; whence the name Jamaica pepper. It is alfo 
parts of the woods It is thought that the feeds paf- called a't-(pice, from its tafte and flavour beiRg fuppo
fing tkough them, in this manner undergo fome fer- fed to refemble thofe of many different [pices mixed 
mentation, which fits them better for vegetating than together. It is one of the Haple articles of Jamaica .. 
thofe gathered immuiiately from th~ tree. where the pimento walks ;,--:-e upon a large fcale, fome 

The pimento is a mofi beautiful odoriferous ever- of them covering fever<11 acres of ground. When the 
.green and exh:bits a fine variety in the fiove at all berries arrive at their full growth, bnt hefore they be
fcafons. It was ErO: introduced <1n3 cultivated in gin to ripen, they are picked from the branches, and 
England by Mr Philip Miller in 1739. With refpeCt: cxpofed tn the fun for feveral days, till they are fuffi. 
t9 flowering-, aU the varieties of the m)'rtus commU1ii.r cielllly dried; this operOlticn is to be con-tlutted with 
flower ther~ in July alil.d Auguil, mofl: of which are great care, obferving that on the firft and fecond, day's 

. expofure 
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Mylh c):pofare they require to be turned very often, and al-

'I ways to be preferved from rain and the evening d.~w,. 
~ryrre . 
~ After this proce[s is camplet :d, \yhi,h is known by 
- the colou r and rattling of th~ fceJs in the b"rric:s, thcy 

are put up in Ings or hcgfhcads j~n- the market. This 
fpice, which \V,(S at fir![ inroduced for dietetic u[es, 
has been long employed in the {hop as a fuccedaneum 
to the morc com y oriental aromatics: it i., mod~rate
ly warm, of an agreeable flavour, iame'slut refembling 
that of a mixture of cloves, C;,1:1:lmOn and nutmegs. 
Difl:illed with water it yields an elegant eifential oil, 
fo ponderous as to fink in the water, in taite, mode
rately p:mgent, in fmell and flavour approaching to 
oil of cloves, or rather a mi,tnre of cloves and nut
meg<. To reCtified fpirit it imparts, by maceration 
or digcfli~'n, the whole of its virtue: in diltillation it 
gives (;)ver very little to this menltruum, ne"-rly all its 
aC1:ive matter remaining concentrated in the infpiffated 
extraCt. Pimento can icarce:y be conlidered as a me
dicine: it i" however, an agreeable aromatic, and 
on this account is not unfrequently employed with dif
ferent dru~!;s, requiring fnch a grateful al~junCl:. Both 
the pharmacopreias direCt an aqueous :lnd fpirituous 
diltillation to be made from thefe berries, and the 
Edinburgh college order alfo the oleum 1ft{/cial~ piperis 
Jamacie1'ffir. 

MYSIA, a country of Alia Minor, generally di
vided into Major and Minor. Mylia Minor was bound
ed on the north and weft by the Propontis and Bi
thynia, and Phrygia on the [outhem and ealtern bor
ders. rvIyfia Major had .l.Ct\lia on the fauth, lEgean 
on the welt, and ?hrygia on the north and eaft. Its 
chief cities were Cyzicum, Lampfacus, &c. The in
habitants weI''': once very warlike; but they greatly 
degenerated, and the words 11lyforum u.'limltS was em
phatically u[ed to lignify a perron of IF) merit. The an
cients generally hired them to attend their funerals as 
mourners, becaufe they were naturally melancholy 
and inclined to fhed tears. They were once governed 
by monarchs. They are fuppofed to be defcended 
from the Mylians of Europe, a nation who inhabited 
that part f.Jf Thrace which was lituated between Mount 
Hremus and the Danube. 

MYSON, a native of Sp,uta, one of the feven wife 
men of Greece. WheN. Anacharfis confulted tl1e ora
de of Apollo, to know which was the wifelt man in 
Greece, he received for anfwer, he who is now p10ugh
il'lg his fields. This was Myfon. 

MYSORE, or MYSORE_\N DOMINIONS, a kingdom 
ot Afia in the Eaft Indies, conlifting of the follow
ing territories u[urped or ftibdued by the late Hyder 
Ali, and tranfmitted to his fon Tippoo Saib the pre
ient {ultan. 

I. Myfore Proper, or Seringapatam (from its ca
flit(l), forming the independent flate of a Hindoo 
Tajah, for near 200 years from.its difmemberment, as 
a province of the Bejenagur empire, fell into the hands 
of Hyder Ali Khan about the year 1763, by cutting 
off the Delaway, or regent ufurper of the govern
ment, and fcizirig the reins of adminiftration himfelf ; 
but without leaving even the fhadow of any authority 
to a nominal rajah of his own creation, excepting in 
the formularies of jufl;ce or finance, and preferving 
on one fide of the pagoda coin the impreffion of two 
fw:..rmleS or divinities of the Hindoos, while the other 

was made to bear the initialle~teJ- of hi~ proper name 
Hyder. The whole country n')w again red1lc(:d in
to the f ,I'm of a pruvince depen.Jent on the New J\Ty
forean domi.nion 0f a Muffulm'l'l in the perJ.m of Til'
poo, is bounded 011 the weft by the Bal<lg:,ul hills ci 
Koork, and thof-: called AnemaJly, bordcri:l[; the \\ hde 
co:tlt of Malabar; on the C,llt it fronti."rs with th~ 
Camatic Payengaut and its dependencies along the Co
romandel coaft; and, on the north, with the pergun
nahs of Serah, Bangalore, and Cnlar, belongi'1A' to 
the Carnatic BaL'-6aut-Bcjapoury, in a lGn~itLldinal 
line little {hort of 2:-0 Englifh miies. From this lat
ter boundary, in a form nearly trianhu~a'-, it ftn.:tdli;S 
240 miles towards the ;011 tlJ, v:here it terminates ill a 
point at the extremity of Dindigul, near the pafs of 
Goodalore, through the Anemally hilh, 011 l.h.:: con
fines of Travancore, and viithill 100 miles of Cape 
Comorin. It partakes of the two great divifiom of 
country known in the Decan by the tel ms Bala
gaut and Payengaut, or upper and lower region. The 
former, comprehending the diltriEts immediately de
pendent on the capital, and 43 fubord-n:l!e forts, chief .. 
ly on eminences, is but indifferently watered by the 
feveral branches of the Caveri, at 1'10 great diftance 
from its fource; and mun: therefore, as Wf 11 a, in COli

fequence of an elevated fituation, precluJed from 
foreign commerce, with fcarcely any internal indultry, 
be comparatively poor, as it is productive only of the 
fmaller grains of joary and Bajary, or a fpecies of 
Indian com, with the different kinds of vetches com
mon to India; from all which, however, a nett reve~ 
flue, iJ'l money or kind, of feven lacks of hoons or pago
das, being about 27 lacks of rupees, is computed to be 
forth-coming to the Itate, after defraying the ordinary 
charges of colleCtion, which here as in the reft of Hin
doftan, conlift chiefly of an eftablifhment of village 
peons or militia, reckoned 40,000 in numb r, for the 
whole province of My[ore fuppofed to cont,lin 15,400 

fquare geographic miles. The latter, or Payellgaut 
divifion, making fcarcely a tHrd part of this extenlive 
area, is better known to m under the- nJ.me of Coim
hatore, including the DiltriC1:s of Caroor, Daramponr, 
and Namcu1, on both fides of the Caveri, ~vith the 
valley of Dindigul, on the [outh, and the great pafs 
of Palligautcherry towards Malabar on the weft: it is 
extremely fertile and well cnltivated; therefOl-e, in 
proportion to its extent, more produCtive of revenue 
than the Balagaut territory, being eitimated nett at 
19 lacks of rupees. The r;tj ~hs of Koork, and other 
Palygars among the Gauts, from Bidenore [uuth to 
Dindigul, occupy independently a confiderable tract 
of country within the general defcription of Tippoo's 
dominions: but which being iIUCc:[Iib1e to rcglilar 
troops by hills or impervious woods, the Myi\)E:aa 
power hath never been able to conquer, further than 
to facilitate thee ltc hing of a Lw elephants, yearly by 
means of the natives .. 

2. Bedenore, or I~eri, now Hydernagur, on the 
diffolution of the Canarine empire, of which it was 
a part, became an independent Itateunder its Naicks 
of the race ofVencataputty, after which it fell under 
the divided female government of different rannies or 
queens, and 10 continued until conquered wholly by 
Hyder between the years 1763-5' This country is 
alfo divided into Alagaut and fayeng~ut; the latter 

ftretching 
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fl:retching 140 miles along the fea-coall from Declah, 
or the river Cangrecora, being the northern frontier 
of Malabar, north to Honawar or Onore, on the con
fines of Soonda, in difi~-ent breadths of plain terri
tory, from 40 to 50 miles, but which may in all form 
an area of 3 zoo fquare miles, frill retain!ng the an
cient name of Canara, and including the ports of 
Mangalore, Barcelore,Onore, &c. The former or ele
vated divifion beyond the Supramanny Gauts, and im
mediately dependent on the capital Bedenore, Hanam
pour, &c. is of great indefinite extent inland, on both 
fides of the Tumbhudra; perhaps twice more confl
derable in fize, though not proportionably fo in value, 
to the maritime border. Both divifions, however, al
lowing for a revenue efrabliihment of about 22,000 
village peons, are affeffed for {even lacks of Ikeri pa
godas, which, at four rupees each, make a clear 
income to the exchequer of z3 lacks of rupees. 

3. Soonda, in circumftances of hifrory or final con
queft, might be placed under the preceding head; as 
alfc' from a fimilarity in its geographical dcfcription, 
with only the difference of being on a much ·fmaller 
fcale. The Payegaut, from the diftri& of Onore 
to the frontiers of Goa, along a fea·coaft of 60 miles, 
cannot comprehend ab0ve 1 IpO fquare miles of terri
tory, in which the port of Carwar may be confidered 
the capital; while a mnch larger extent muft be al
lowed-for that portion of the diftrid beyond the Gauts 
to the eaftward. The whole revenue, howev:er, of 
both divifions, does not exceed two lacks of pagoda~ 
or eight lacks of rupees. 

4. Malabar. The country under this defcription, 
and conquered byHyder in 1 765-6,exclufiv.e of Koork, 
is altogether Payengaut; frretching along the ihore 
from Declah fouth to Cochin about zoo miles, and 
comprehending, in an area of perhaps 6000 fquare 
miles, the Samery's territory of Calicut, with the 
petty fiates of Cartinad, Cotiotie, Cherica, or Ca
nanore, on the north, and the tributary kingdom of 
Co chin on the fouth ;----,.the whole rated at a .revenue 
d'five lacks of pagodas, or about 19 lacks of rupees, 
after allowing for the maintenance of 18,000 village 
peons. 

5. Barah Mhal, or twelve pergunnahs, was one of 
the earlitft conquered annexations of Hyder to the 
Myforean dominion, though in the war of 1768 it Was 
over· run and for a while in polfeffion of the company's 
kroops.The whole circaI' or diftriCl: of J ugdeo, com· 
pofed of heights and valleys on the confines of the 
BaJag<lut and Payengaut Carnatics, being one of the 
L:ven dependencies of Ginjee fubjeCl:ed to the Mogul 
in 1698, WaS then fubdivided into 17 pergunnahs, 
and alfeffcd fer a grofs revenue of 1,757,717 rupees. 
Of thefe fubdivifions, Amboor, Sautgur, &c. remain 
to the Payengaut: the refl: in the hands of Tippoo, 
may comprehend, exclufive of the poligarry of Shili 
Naick, about 1800 fquare miles; but the nett reve
nue of the fame territory, after defraying the ordi
nary expences of collection, does not exceed five b.cks 
of rupees at prefent. 

Theie five provinces of the Myforean empire, with 
the diihiCl:s of Bangalore, Colar, &c. of the Car
natic-Balagaut Bejapoory, formed the whole of Hy
der's dominion in the war 1768; and were calculated 
Wen to yield ill all a net income of I 19 Jacks and an 
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half of rupees, allowing an efrablifhment of 1 15 ,oo~ 
village peons to enforce the colleCtions, and maintain 
internal peace. 

6. Petty [tates of Hindoo rajahs, fituated on the 
weft ~nd north of the Hendery and Tumbhudra ri
Yers, to the confines of Goa, and the Merhatta terri
tories of Toorgul, Raibaug, and Meritch, forming 
the jageer of Perferam Bow beyond the fouthem 
braJach of the Kifrnah. Some of thefe rajahlhips had 
been entirely conqwred by the Mogul; bur the moR: 
confiderable of them never were fubdued by any Mui: 
fulman power until Hyder's conquefr of them between 
the years 1774-7, though different difl:riCl:s from each 
may have been difmembered for a while by the Mogul 
deputi'~s of the Carnatic-Balagaut Bejapoory, and 
therefore anlilexed in the accounts of the l-evenue of 
that circaI'. The fror- tier forts, and dependencies, of 
Goojunder-gur, Darwar, Badamy, &c. n~ar the {outh
ern branch of the Kifinah towards the Merhattah do
minion, compofed at one tiIl'e the jageer of Ragenaut 
Row, and have flequently changed their mailers. They 
fell ultimately to Tippoo at the peace of 1784, but 
he was· forced to pay chout for them to the Pelhwa. 
On the whole, all there Rates, of great indefinite ex
tent and extremely poor, yield only a precarious re
venue of 16 lacks of rupees to the Myforean. 

7. Carnatic Balagaut Bejapoory., confiHing, under 
the Mogul, of one circaI' of the fame name, and of 
which the capital was Serah. It comprehended .p 
pergunnahs, of which Bangalore, Cola 1', &c. on the 
fCluth, were feized by Hyder, immediately wh':!rt he 
poffefTed himfelf of Myfore; but Anantpour, ·Pene. 
konda, &c. on the north, with the reft of the Mer
hattah frate of Gooty, did not fall into his hands un
til the year 1776, when he overcame and made pri. 
foner the proprietor Morarow, who had rendered fig
nal fervice to the Englilh in the preceding MY{(9rean 
war The whole circar was rated at a jumma kau7J1il, or 
total grofs revenue on theking's books, of 43,9 16>39 6 
rupees: but the accuracy of this v'!-luatiol1 is much to 
be doubted: becaufe it does not appear fI;om the re
gifters of the foubah of Bejapour that the Moo-ul go. 
Yernment ever afcertained the dehatee or villagebcollec_ 
tions of either of the Carnatics, or went into greater 
detail than to fix the RandaI'd affeffment of the diffe
rent pergunnahs ; and becaufe the amount thus frated 
feems too large a receipt from a country naturally fo 
poor and dePcitute of co;mmerce, probably in all its di
;menfions not exceeding 10,000 [qllilre miies, aJild which 
was fo liable to internal difturbal;1ce, or foreign inva
fion, that notwithilanding the number of frrong holds 
to be found in it, every town required and has its own 
particu:ar fortification. However this may be, the 
revenue actually forthcoming to Hyder in 1778, after 
defraying charges ( f colleCtion and an eftabliihment of 
about 30,000 viHage peons, was only 3,205,206 ru
pees. 

8. Carnatic-Balagaut- Hydrabildy, comprehending 
the five circars of ~idhout, Kabmam, Ganjecottah, 
Gooty, and GQrrumkonda, which were fubdivived 
into 66 pergunnahs, rated by the Moguls kaumils 
4,707,306 rupees: but from this amount is to be de
duCted the aggregate valuation of the pergunnahs or 
Chittoqr, &c. now annexed to the Payengaut, toge
ther with the alfelfmel1t of the diamond-mines of Gan-

.• < ., .•• jecottah, 
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Myrore. jccottah, which are no longer productive, making in 

'"--v---o all an objefJ: of two lacks of rupees. The whole 
country thus defcribed, boullcL:d by the circars of A
doni all,: Nundial on the north towards the Kifinah, 
the Guntour circar and Car'1atlc Payengaut on the 
e.lfl:, with that of the Balag.lut Bejapoury on the fouth 
and wefl:, Dl1y i11 fquare dimenfions be nearly equal to 
this hit rnentioned divifionofterritoryofabout 10,000 

fquare mil.;s. It formed the inheritances for four ge· 
ncr dtions of the Patan nabobs of Caddapah, defcend
ed from a collat,Tal branch of the Sanore family, until 
Gooty and Gorrumkonda were taken by the Merhat
tah, in 1758, and then ultimately, with the remainder 
of Helim Kharh poffeffion, by Hyder"in 1776-9' After 
deducting the amount of a few jageers and fome 
cLaritable land Hill left to the Mahomedans 9f'this 
difirict, ''lith the expence of an efiabliihment at leaft 
of 23,000 yilla"e peons, the nett revenue of the 
,vhole province may be eltimated at 29 lacks of ru
pees. 

9.-Adoni, or circar of Imti,lzghur on both fides of 
the Hendery river, fouth. of the Tumbhudra 01' Tun
gubudra river, as far as and inclufive of Bellary, toge
ther with a fmall portion of the cirear of Ghazipour 
or Nundi.1l, difmembered from the m~bobfhip of K.ar
nool, all fitaated in the foubah of Bejapour, compre
hend the whole ofTippoo's conquefl:s and annexation 
to the Myforean empire, acquired fince the death of 
Hyder, and fubfequently to the treaty of Mongalore 
in 1784' In extent and revenue, this acquifition may 
be confidered of little account. The former cannot 
exceed 5000 fquare miles, and the latter fcarcely fe
ven lacks of rupees, reckoning. the petty zemindary 
of Bellary. But the fort of Adom is ofa conflderable 
importance, as being of the kind (on an infulated 
rock) thought the ftrongeft in Hindofl:an, without 
excepting Dowlatabad or Gualior. It was ever the 
favourite ambitious object of conqueft to Hyder, the 
Merhattas and Nizam; and preferved only through 
the cautious policy of its proprietor, Baffalut J ung. 
When it came by inheritance into the weak inexpe
rienced hands of his fon Mohabet Jung, it fell by 
treachery under the dominion of Tippoo; together 
with all its rerrit(jrial dependencies, except the circar of 
RaichQre, between the Kiltnah and Tumbhudra. 

The extent of Tipl'oo's dominion, according tel 
the lateft maps, has been computed at 80,000 fquare
geographic miles, or 92,666 Englifh. Thus confider
iug it a triangle, of which the bafe runs nearly paral
lel to and not far fouth of the Kifl:nah, in a longitu
dinal line of 340 Englifh miles, about the 16th degree 
()f n"1'th latitude, or from the pagoda of Tripanti in the 
u{)rth.eafi: angle to Kittoor in the nQrth .. weft. To-

wards the frontiers of Goa, o[ Bari, aiid the Merhat
tahs; then, cne of its fides, along the Ba'a:;aut or 
mountainous ridge of the Malabar coaft, will be found 
to ftretch in a horizontal difl:a:lce 500 miles foutherly 
to the extnme point and pafs of Goodalore in that q mr
ter; and its other fide from thence northerly, touch
ing the frontier& of the Carnatic Payengaut, -470 nde. 
in a parallel direction to the Coromandel co,dl:, until 
it rea-ches the further COTner of the circar of Kahmam 
near the firfl: mentioned point at the pagoda of Tri· 
panti. Beyond thefe three lines, the plains bcrdering 
the fhores of Canara aad Malabar are the only ex
clufive territory of confiderable extent belonging to 
Tippoo: and to balance it in fome degree, 1dthin the 
area. of the triangle defcribed, it is to be remembered 
are fituated the independent cr environed ft:ottes of S:l
nore, Roork, &c. if not alfo a part of !Carnool and 
Rai::hore. As the whole face of the country is known 
to be rugged, in many parts defolate, badly watered, 
and generally riling abruptly near half a mile of per
pendicular height above the level of the fea; it cannot 
be fuppofed that the foil is equally fertile with the 
lower lands of Hindoftan. In fact, though every ad
vantage of induftry and population be allowed to a 
defpotic government, which cherifhes a numerous pea
fan try in exclufion of great intermediate landholders, 
yet the produce of the Balagaut altogether confifts 
merely of the nece{faries of life, and thefe of the 
coarfeft kind; juft enough to fublift the inhabitants; 
after making fufficient provilion in pafl:ure for the ex
traordinary number of horfes and other cattle main
tained there for the military efl:ablifhment; while, in 
the Payengaut on the Malabar coafl:, fome pepper. 
cardarnums, fandal wood, and furplu£ grain beyond 
internal confumption, conf.:itute the only commercial 
funds of natural growth within the whole circle of 
the Myforean dominion. As to manufactures, except 
taofe of Salem and Bellary, if any exift in the coun
try, they are not confiderable enough to be known 
abroad. 

From the foregoing view of the nature, produce, and 
revenues of the Myforean empire, it may be concluded 
that the Englifh could have no lucrative profpects in 
their late contefl: with Tippoo Sultan; but were com
pelled, for the pre[ervation of their own poffeffions;in 
that quarter, to undertake his reduction as a relHefs, 
cruel, ambitious, and depradatory neighbour. This 
has accordingly been effected by the good conduct of 
Lord Cornwallis; wl10, in the i{fue of the war, hall 
oblige::! him to cede half his dominions to the Com
pany and its allies, adjacent to their refpective boup
daries, and fubjeCl: to their felection. 

M Y s T E R I E S. 
I 

The gra
~ual intro
ductionof 
myiteries 
illro reli
gion. 

R ELIG ION, in its original form, was firnple and 
intelligible. It y: as' intended for the infl:ruction 

and edification of all ranks of men; and of confe
quenceits doctrmes were ,'n a level w:th vulgar capa
cities. The Jewifh difpenfation W:lS opedly practifed ~ 
nothing was performed in fecret ; every ani,'le was 
plain, open, and acceHible. The divine author of 

VOL. XII. 

the Chrifl:ain <economy cominanded hi's d'ifciples a' 
preach his doCtrine in the moft public manner; t, What 
ye have heard in fecret (fays he) preach openly; and 
what I hav: tat:ght you in private teach ye publi,;:kly, 
and proclaim It on the houfe.tops:" StIch are the 
'Charms of truth, andfuch the character of that reli. 
gion which came down from heaven, that they, as it, 

4D were, 
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~Tere, "delight in the light, and lift up their voice 
in the ftreets, and cry in the chief places of con
courfe." 

But fuch is the depravity of the nature of man, 
that the noblell inftitutions degenerate in his hands. 
Religion it[elf, originally pure, fimple, and amiable, 
under his management has often been transformed 
into pollution, perplexity, allddeformity. The mini
iG:ers of religion, ,vhofe province it was to guard the 
fae"ed depoiit, and to fecure it from foreign and fpu
rious intermixtures, have generally been the firft in
novators, and the firft and moil indullrious agents in 
€orrupting its integrity and tarniihing its beauty. A
varice and ambition prompted that clafs of men to 
deviate from the original plainnefs and fimplicity of 
religious inllitutions, and to introduce articles, rites 
and ufages, which might furniih them with opportu
nities of gratifying thefe unhallowed and infatiable 
paffions. Hence diftinCtions unknown to pure and 
undefiled religion were fabricated, and that heavenly 
inllitution, heretofore one, fimple, indivifible, was di
vided into two partitions: the one popular. and public: 
the Gther dark, fecret, and myllerious. The latter of 
thefe we intend as the fubjeCt of this article. 

" The Englifh word 1ll.?jlery is derived from the Greek 
!Ety~101ogy P.Us-»plDY; and in its modern acceptation imports fome
anrdhlmport thing above human intelligence, fomething awfullyob-
It t e term .r d' . II' f 11 d d' Jr. I . lcure an e11lgmatlca; anyt lmgart u y rna e 1111CU t; 

the fecret of any builnefs or profeffion. The word is 
often u[ed by the founder of the chrillian religion, 
and more frequently by his apofl:1es, efpecial1y 8t Paul. 
In thefe cafes, it generally fi.gnifies thof\:! doCtrines of 
Chrillianity which the Jews, prior to the advent of the 
Meffiah, either did not or could not undetlland. The 
favourite doCtrines of the Trinity in Unity, and the 
Unity in Trinity; the union of two natures in one and 
the fame perfon, &c. were generally called myfleries, 
becaufe they were thought infinitely above human 
comprehenfion. All thefe fignifications are out of the 

3 queftion at prefcnt. Our intention il'l this article is 
O'ljeCl: of to lay before our readers the fullefr and faireft ac
this .. rticb count we have been able to colleCt, of thofe "'7I'Opp~'Tt:t; 

or fecret rites, of the pagan fuperllition, which were 
carefully concealed from the kRowledge of the vulgar, 
and which are univerfal1y known under the denomina
tion of myjkries. 

The word M"s-ffpJOV is evidently deduced from Mus-Hp; 
but the origin of this lall term is not altogether fo ob
" ious. The etymologies of it exhibited by the learned 
.lre various; fome of them abfurd and inconfiftent, 
others foolifh and futile. Infiead of fatiguing our 
leaders ''lith a detail ofthefe, which would be equally 
unentertaining and uninterefiing, we fhall only pro
duce one, which to us appears to come neareD: the 
truth. The mylleries under confideratiml at prefent 
were certainly imported into Greece from the Eaft. In 
thofe regions, then, we ought of coude to look for the 
etymology of the word. Miflor ormiflur, in Hebrew, fig
nifies " any place or thing hidden or concealed." As 
this word impli.o:s a kind of definition of the nature of 
the thing intended, and as it is one of the excellencies 
of original languages to apply vocables 'with this pro
priety, we find ourfelves Ilrongly inclined to affign the 
word llI)/iur as the root of the form Mu",p, myjl.:r 

\Ve have already obferved, that the avarice and am- " ,4 

bition of the pagan priellhood probably gave birth to ~o~lves to 
the infritution of the myll-eries. To this obfe·;vation dt e";,ntro-

f 
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,;,e mar now add, l.hat ~ e mmlllerS 0 t l~t lUpenl.l- the myfte-
tiOn mIght pollibly Imagme, that fome articles of the ries. 
ritual were too profound to be comprehended by the 
vulgar; others, too facred to be communicated to 
a defcription of men whom the inftitutions of civil fo-
ciety ha,d placed in a fituation not only fubordinate 
but even contemptible. It was imagined, that thing3 
facred and venerable would have contraCted a taint 
and pollution by an intercourfe with fordid and untu-
tored fouls. Thefe appear to us the moll probable 
motives for making that odious and pernicious diftinc-
tion between the popular religion and that contained 
in the facred and myllerious ritual. 

The learned Bifhop Warburton is pofitive, that the 
mylleries of the Pagan religion were the invention of 
legiilators i" and other great perfonages, whom for- t Divine 
tune or their own merit had placed at the head of Leg. 
thofe civil iocieties which were formed in the earlieft Th g 
ages in different parts of the world. It is with reo the~s rro
luCtance, and indeed with diffidence, that we prefume Warhurton 
to differ in our fentiments from fuch refpectable au- ill founded. 
thority. Whatever hypothefis this prelate ,had once 
adopted, fo extenfive was his reading, and fo exube-
rant his intelleCtual refources, that he found little dif-
ficulty in defending it by an appearance of plaufibi-
lity, if not of rational argumentation. The large 
quotations he has adduced from Plato and Cicero, do 
indeed prove that the fages and legfiators of antiqui-
ty fometimes availed themfe1ves of the influence de-
rived from the doCtrines of the mylleries, and from the 
authority they acquired by the opinion of thei.r having 
been initiated in them; but that thofe men were the 
inventors and fabricators of them, is a pofition for 
which his quotations do not furniih the moft flender 
pre[umption. At the h1.me time, we think it not alto-
gether certain, that the doctrine of a divine providence, 
and a future Ilate of rewards and punifhments, were 
revealed in the mylleri:s with all the c1earnefs and co-
gency which is pretended by his Lordfhip. 

But granting that the fabric was raifed by the hands 
offages and legiilators, we imagine it would be rather 
difficult to difcover what emolument that defcription 
of men could prop.ofe to derive from the enterprii'e.
The inllitution was evidently, and indeed confelfedly, 
devifed to conceal from the million thofe very doc
trines and maxims, which, had they known and em
braced them, would have contributed ':1108: effeCtually 
to difpofe them to fubmit to thofe wife regulations 
which their governors and legiflators wifhed moll aI'
dently to eftablifh. Experience has taught, that no,
thing has a mere commanding influence on the minds 
?f the vulgar, than thofe very dogmas, which, accord
mg to the Bifhop, were communicated to the initi
ated. A conviCtion of the Unity of the Deity, of 
his wifdom, power, goodnefs,omniprefence, &c. the 
Ileady belief of the immorality of the human foul, 
and of a future ftate of rewards and punifhments, have 
in all ages, and in all countries, proved the firmell 
fupports of leg:!! authority. The very fame doctrines~ 
in the dawn of chriftianity, contributed of all other 
methods the moa effeCtually to tame aLd civilize th~ 

fava~'e 
0, 
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:l .. 'age (A) jnl1abiLla~5 of the northern rcg;(,ns of En
Tore. Sllppoiin:; thofe p'i;,ciples to ha \'c been incul
cated by the my ilerie" the moft prudent plan 1(~i;ii1a
tor; could LlYC adopted, \\'ould have been to publiGl 
them to all mankind. They ougllt to have f~nt il'Tth 
apofHes to preach them to the f.l\ages whom lh~)' had 
undertaken to civilize. A ccording to the learned 
prelate, they pprfued the oppciite courle. and deprived 
themfelves of thofe. \"Cry arms hy which they might 
have encountered and overthrown ,<11 the arllli..:s of 
kvagifm. 

Of all the legii1atcrs of ;t'1tiquity, the Cretan alone 
was prudent enough to fee and adopt this r;ltior,al 
p1:11> Dicdorus the Sicilian informs us*, that the my
ftenes of Eleufis, Samothr.lci.l, &c. which were eli(:
where buried in profound darkncL, were among the 
Cretans taught publicly, and communicated to all 
the world. Minos, however, was a fnccd'-;fullegifla-
tor; and his intercourfe with JUfiter Idreus extended 
his influence and eHablifhed his authority. He was 
not under the neceffity of callin~; in the myHcrics to 
his affiLlance : on the contr:try, it is highly probable 
that the univer!~l knowledge of the doctrines (,f the 
myHeries am(.ng his countrymen contributed in a 
confider :.ble degree to facilitate his labour, and enfure 
his fuc:ccis. 

prehended by vulgar capacitie~. It is, 'I-e roa[:':'. 
exceeding! y probable, that after the my fterie') ,,,,.ej'(' 

inLlitnted, and had acquired an eX~lltcd reputatIon 
in the world, legiJhtors, magillrates,juc1gcs, and po
tentates, joined in the impo(lure, with the fame views 
and from the fame principles. Princes a:ld legif- 3 
lators, who found their advantage in overawing aLd ad~pt,ccl Toy 
humbling the multitude, readily adopted a plan \',hich ~glflators,. 
they found fo artfully fabricated to anfwer thofe very c. 
purpofes. They had interefr enough with the facer-
dotal (B) myfragogues, to induce them to allow them 
to particip:;J.te in thofe venerable rites which had al-
ready enablii11·~d the authority of that defcription (.f 
men in whole hands they were depofited. The views 
of both parties were exactly congenial. The refl'ect, 
the admiration, and dependence of the million, ,,:ere 
the ultimate objects of their ambition refpe:~ivel)'.-
Prielts and princes were aB:uated by the vcry lame 
fpirit. The combination \\'as advantageous, a)1d of 
confequence harmonious. For thefe reafons we have 
taken the liberty ()f differing from his brdihip of 
Gloucelter with refFect to the pelions who £irf\: in-
ftitutcd the fecrct'myfteries of the Pagan religion. 9 

Another writer, ef confiderable reputation in the Hypothdi<s 
republic of lett.. f', is of opinion, that the myG:eries of I,VII)

\\'cre entirely commemorative; that they were inftitu- /h~IDlI. 
ted with a view to preferve the remembrance of he-
roes and great men, who had been deified in confide· 
ration of their martial exploits, ufeful inventio:cs, pub. 
lic virtues, and efpecially in confequence of the bene-
fits by them conferred on their contemporaries.
According to him, the (c) myfteries of Mithras wen! 
eftablifhed for this very purpo[e. It would be no dif-
ficult matter to prove that the P~rfian deity of that 
name was the fun, and that his name and infigni:l jcintly 
afcertain the trnth of this aifertion. The fame w:iter 
extends this obfer:vation to the myfteries of the Egyp-
tians, Phcenicians, Greeks, Hetrufcam; and in a word, 

The divine Author of the ChriLlian ceconomy. view
ed in the light of a human legii1ator, faw the proprie
ty of this pmi:edure. Nothing was concealed in his 
infritutions ; nothing ,vas veiled with myHery, or bu
ried in darknefs. The fucce[~ was anfwerable to the 
wifdom of the plan. The million flocked to the evan
gelical frandard: the gofpel was preached to the poor, 
to the illiterate and the vulgar; and the meane1l: of 
mankind eagerly embraced its maxims. Wherever it 
prevailed, it produced civilization, morality, fobriety, 
loyalty, and every other private and focial virtue.
Upon the fuppofition that the myfteries had contained 
and inculcated the principles and practices which the 
prelate fuppofes they did, the civilizers of mankind, 
legiflators, magilhates, and princes, ought to have 
combined to make them public for the fake of their 
own tranquillity, and the more effectual fupport of 

7 their authority and influence. 
Myfl:erics Upon the whole, we are inclined to believe that the 

to aU the infl:itutions of that fpecies throughout the 10 

world. In oppofition to this fingular opinion, it may be fill~ul ,r 
argued, we think with fome fhow of reafon, that the me. nnd_inr.!c_ 
thad of preferving the mem:)!')" of great and illnR:rious fCllll 'leo 
men generally adopted, was the elbblifhing feftiva1s, 
celebrating games, offering facrifices, finging hymn:;, 
dances, &c. We can recolleCt no feeret myl1cries infU-

tbe off. m:<1:eries were the offspring of Egyptian prieLlcraft. 
i!,rillf,ef Tl'e)' were infrituted with a view to aggrandife that 
.EgyptIan order of men, to extend their influence, and enlarge 
t~drccaft ; their revenues. To accomplilh thofe felfifh projects, 

they applied e~'ery engine towards befotting the mul
titude with fuperftition and enthufiafm. They taught 
th,,:11 to belie-ye, tblt themfe1ves were the diLlinguifhed 
favourites of heaven ; and that. celefiial doctrines had 
been revealed to them, too holy to be communicated 
to the profane rabble, and too fublimeto be com-

tuted for that pnrpofe at leaR in their ori::;inal ;ntcntion. 
Ifanyufage of the commemorative kind W1.S a.dmit::ed, 
it \\'a, fuperinduced at frime period pofi:eril)l to the If;· 
mary inllitution. At the f<tme time, upon the Ll:'pofit'I(~1l 
that the crrria of Bacchns were the tame with thofe of 
the E'C,'ypti~~ Ofiris, and that the myfl:erics of CerC1 
exhibit.ed at Eleufis wcr·, copied from thofe of th~ 
Egyptian IrIS, :u;u allowing that the former \\-a, the 
fun, and t,he latter ,he moon; it w;:l be difficu;;, to 
find out the human perrous wh:,fc; exploits, advemlircz, 

4 D z inventions, 

(A) The G_rmans, Ru!1ians, and Scandinavians, who were never thoroughiy civili<:ed tijl the gofpel 
'was preached among them. 

(B) T!1e myftagogucs were the millilters who acted the chief part in celebrating thC? myfteries. 
(c) Principio hoc ego quidem controverfia vacare, arbitror, myiteria qure vocantur, ritns rl1ille idcirco inil;. 

tutes re memoria pc tiret veterum beneficiorum, inventorum, fatO.ftlm rerum gefhrum q •. libus primi l'(lpLllon:m 
c()l1ditnre<" '·qt alii prreclati homines, decllS nomen, et famam, inter fuos ilbi comparaver,mL. Neque h~c CI:I

quamfententia miraLilis vi~ri poterit. Cud. Syj!. Intel/ell. ed ll:lojbcmii, p. 329' 
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inventions, &c. were intended to be immortalized by 
thofe inftitutions. Upon the whole, the myfteries 
c ere performed in fearet; tney were intended to be 
communicated only to a few: of courfe, had they been 
inftituteJ. with a view to immortalize the memory of 
he! OeS and great men, the authors would have acted 
the moft fooEfh and inconfiftent part imaginable.
Inftead of tranfmitting the fame of their heroes with 
eclat to pofterity, they would by this procedure have 

J I configned it to eternal oblivion. 
Vllr firil. \Ve muft tl~en recur to our firf!: pofition. The my-
p0lition f!:eries were the offspring of bigotry and prieftcraft; 
fupportec! they originated in Egypt, the native land of idola
by .;he e~a. try. In that country the priefthood ruled predomi-
ra",er or TI k' . f: d . h' b d b the priells nant. le mgs were mgra te mto tell' 0 y e-
of EgYl't. fore they could afcend the throne. They were pof
.. Diodor. feffed of a third part '* of all the land of Egypt. The 
S'cl!l. faterdotal function was confined to one tribe, and was 
Lib. t. tranfmitted ullalienably from father to fon. All the 

orientals, but more efpecially the Egyptians, delight
ed in myfterious and allegorical doctrines. Every 
rr,axim of morality, every tenet of theology, every 
dogma ofphilcfophy, was wrapt up in a veil of alle
gory and myfl:icifm. This propenfity, no doubt, con
fpired with ambition and avarice to difpofe them to a 
dark and myfterious fyftem of re:igion. Befides, the 

t rJutarch. Egyptians were a gloomy t race of men; they de
lighted in darknefs and folitude. Their facred rites 
were generally celebrated with melancholy ~irs, weep
ing, and lamentation. This gloomy and unfocial bias 
of mind muft have f!:imulated them to a congenial 
mode of worihip. In Egypt then we are to fearch 
for the origin of the myfteries. Both the nature of 
the inflitution and the genius of the people confirm 
this pofition; and hif!orians, both ancient and mo
dern, ar.: agreed in admitting the certainty of the 

J7, faa. 
The Ofiris The Of/ris of Egypt, every body knows, was the 
the Ifi. of original Bacchus; as the Ius of the fame country was 
Egypt the th~ Ceres of the Greeks. The rites of Ofiris were 
B~q:hllS 
and Ceres p:::rfcrmed with loud fhrieks and lamentations when 
.. r Grecc~. he was put into the coffin; and with the moft extl'a-

-vagant minh, when he was in a manner raifed from 
the dead, or fuppofed to be found again. Their hymns 
were upon the whole always compofed in mel:mchol'y 
affecting firains; and confifted of lamentations for the 
10fs of OEris, the myllic flight of Bacchus, the wan-

t Phlt. If. ,leri:17, of IEs, ~nd the fufferings t of the gods. The 
ct Ofir. Canaanites, who were a kindred tl ibe of the Miz

raim or Egyptians, imitated them in their facred rites. 
At Byblus, Berytus, Sidon, and afterwards at Tyre, 
they uied particularly mournful dirges for the death 

t Euk. of Adonis or Tammuz t, who was the fame with 
Chap 8. 
and N"Il~i the Egyptian Ofiris, i. e. the fun. ' 
DlOnyf. The Egyptians, then, naturally inclined to gloom 

13 and fecreey, inftituted a mode of worfhip congenial 
Death of with their natural difpo!ition of mind. The receis of 
Orifi$ a,lId the fun to\v,uds the fouthern hemifphere, was the 
w"n<icllnC's d h t f 0 'j' h d' f lfi . r. h f ,i' '1" ., eat (l n IS; t e wan ermgs 0 IS !11 lear.:- 0 

;",~:':~rob. her hufbanJ and brother, allegorically imported the 
$",~urn. 

longings of the earth ~ for the return of the fruClify· • Flut. rr. 
ing influence of the folar heat. et Ofir. 

When that luminary retumed towards the fummer 
folftice, and grain, trees, fruits, herbs, and flowers 
adorned the face of nature, another feH:ival was ce
lebrated of a very different complexion from that of 
tlle former. In tsis feafon all Egypt was diffolved in 
the mof!: extravagant mirth and jollity., During the 
celebration of thofe fef!:ivals, the priefts formed alle
gorical reprefentations of the fun and the earth (D). 
They perfonified the one and the other, and allegori
zed their motions, afpeCts, relations, fympathies, ac
celfes, receffes, &c. into real adventures, peregrina
tions, fufferings, c01'ltefi:.s, battles, victories, defeats, 
and fo forth. Thefe, in procefs of time, were held 
up to the vulgar as real occurrences; and thefe in a 
few ages became the moft elfential articles of the po
pular creed: From this fource were derived the con
quefl:s of Dionyfius or Bacchus\ fo beautifully exhi
bited by Nonnus in his Dionyfiacs; the wanderings 
of 10, wonderfully adorned by- lEfchylus; and the 
labours of Hercules, afterwards ufurped by the Greeks. 14 

Whether the Egyptians deified mortal men in the The, Egyp
earlieft ages has been much controverted. Jablon- tians dei
fki '* has taken much pains to prove the negative. fied depart
Diodorus t alfures us that they paid their monarchs a :dpher~s. 
kind of divine adoration, even in their lifetime. Plu.., Egyap~~ . 
tarch tells us plainly § that fome were of opinion that t Lib i. 
Jus,Ofiris, Horus, Anubis, Typhon, were once mor- § If.etOfir. 
tal perfons, who were exalted into dremons after their 
death. The Sicilian, in his hiftory of lfis and Ofrris, 
Pan, Hermes, &c. plainly reprefents them as hum~m 
perfonages ; and informs us, that the Egyptians ima-
gined, that after their deceafe they tranfmigrat:j into 
particular f!:ars. From thefe authorities, we are in-
clined to believe that the Egyptians, as well as the, 
other pagans, did actually deify perions who had diil:in-
guifhed themfelves in their days of nature hy prowefs, 
wifdom, ufeful arts, and in\'e:1tions. This was a con-
flant practice among the Greeks, who probably learn-
ed it from the people in quefticn. 

The exploi ts of lh( Ie heroes had been difguifed by al- s 15 
legorital traditions and hieroglyphical reprefentations. f.eccgi~:e
They had been m<l.gnified beyond all dimeflfions, in or- t~c ohjeCl:s 
der to afl:onifh and intimidate the vulgar. They had of werfhip 
been interlarded with the mon: extravagant fables, in r~vealecl iD 
order to gratify their propenfity towards the mar- tne myfie
vellous. All thefe feerets were developed ill the my- nes. 
fteries. The catechumens (E) were informed of every 
particular relating to the birth, the life, the exploits, 
the adventures, the misfortunes, and deceafe of thofe 
heroic perfonages, and when, and by what means, 
they had attained to the high rank of divin!ti~s. At the 
[1me time we think it highly probable, that thofe demi-
gods were reprefented in their Crate of exaltation and 
heavenly fplendOl,1r. The magicians of Egypt were 
abundantly qualified for exhibiting ansei.r in machines. 
Thefouls of virtuous men, who had not been eminent 
enough to merit the honour of deification, were !hown 
in all the perfection of Elyfian felicity; and perhaps 

the 

(D) I1I.S, among the Egyptians, fometi:r es figDified the mcon, and fometimes -the ea.rth~, 
{E) Ca;:echumens were l:JUpils who were learning the elements of ~ny (ciente. 
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the fouls of tyrants, and of the children of (F) Ty- myfiical doctrines which were tendercJ to the uninitiJ.
phon, were fhown in Tartarus, fuffering all the ex- ted, wrapt up in impenetrable allegory and obfcurity. 
tremes of infernal punifbmcnt.. From thefe exhibitions To the former, thefe were communicated and explained: 
the myilagogues might naturally eNough take occafion The btter Vlere obliged to ftand at an ;lwful diflance, 
to read their pupils fuitable lectures 011 the happy ten- and retire a, the Prowl, 0 procul dJe profoni, thundered 
dency of a virtuous conduCl:, and the difhonour and in thclr ears. 
mifery confeqllent upon a contrary courfe. They Thefe allegorical traditions originated in Egypt, (fee 
might fet before them immortal renOY,]1, deification, l\1YTHOl,OGY). It 'wa~ th'e general bias of the oriental 

16 and elyfium, on the one h.md, and eternal infamy ann genius. The Egyptians, hnvrcver according to the moIt 
Chief ad- mifery on the other. This will probably be deemed authentic accounts (G), were the greateil proficients in 
V:lntage of the chief advantage :Jccruing from thi 3 inilitution. that fcience. The erigim:.l fLlbjeCl: of thefe inftitutions 
th·: myfie- Befides the communications aboyerr.entioned, the were, w<: imagine, the articles wc have fpecified above: 
ms. catechumens were taught many fecrets of phyfiology, but in proceis of time, according to the natural com"fe, 

of the nature of the phenomena of thc world. This of things, numerous improvements were made, and. 
• De Nat. Pharnutus"* every where affirms, efi-,ecially in his lail many new rite" ceremonie~, ufages, and even doCl:rine~ 
Deorum book towards the end. Plutarch too informs m, that were fuperinduced, which were l1tterly unknown to 

many of the Greek philofophers 1¥ere of opinion, that !lIe original hierophants (H). Simplicity is forthe molt 
moil of the Egypt,ian fables were allegorical details of part one cf the diilinguiihing charaCl:ers of a new in

§ Prop. E- phyfical rperations. Eufebius acquaints us §, that Hitution; butfucceeding architeCl:s generally imagine 
vangel. the phyfiology, nct only of the:: Greeks, but likewife that fomething isil;ll wanting to complete the beauty, 

of the barbarians, was nothing elfe but a kind of the re~ularity, the uniformity, the magnificence, a:1:I 
fcience of mture, a concealed and dark theology, in- perhaps the conveniency of theftruCl:ure. Hence, at 
volved in fable and fiCtion, whofe hiJden myileries length, it comes to be fo overloaded with adventitio!.!·; 
were fa veiled ('ver with enigmas and aJ1egories, that drapery, that its pr;mary elegance and fymmetry i~, 
the ignorant million were as little capable of compre- altogether defaced. This was the cafe with the ea!'
bending what was faid as ,,:hat was fupprdled in fi- .lieil Egypti,m myfl:eries. Their fubjeCt was at firIt 
lence. This, fays he, is arparcn~ from the poems of £Imple and eafy to be comprehended; in time ii: became 
'OrFheus and the fables of the Phrygians an.] Egyp- complex, intricate, and unintelligible. 18: 

* Antiq. tians. Dionyfius of Halicarnaifus likewile obferves t, In orela to ~elebrate thofe myileries ,':itll the greater Templts 
Rom. that the fables of the Greeks detail the oper,ltions of fecrecy, their temples were fo conftruCl:ed as to favour where th~ 
§ In Tim. mture by allegories. Proclus § n~a\es the lame ob- the artifice of the prieils. The fmes, in which they myfieri€& 

fervation concerning the people in queflion. The E- ured to execute their f.'lcred funCtions, and to perform ~ere ~ele-, 
gyptians, f<lyS he, taught the latent <,pcrations of na- the rites and ceremonies of their religion, were illb- rate. 

87 ture by fables. terraneous apartments, conilmCl:ed with [uch wonder-
Phyuologi- Thefe phyfiological [ecrets were no d(,ubt expound- ful {kill and dexterity, that every thing that appeared 
cal fecrets ed to the il1itiated; and tbat the Egyptian priell:s \'.'~re in them breathed an air of folenm fecrecy. Their 
~xpoi\lndtd deep1-y ikilled in phyfiological fcience, can (Carce be walls were covered with hieroglyphic paintings and 
III the myf- ql1eilioned, if we believe th,t Janne~ and Jambres ri- fculpture, and the altar was fitnated in the centre of the 
~n~st of valled I-:Ic{.:;s v:ith '~heir encl::antments. The preceding apartment. Modern'if; travellers have of late years * Nardon. 
~DP • ·detail comprehends fill tInt was revealed to the Epop- difcovered fc)me veftiges of them, and bear witnefs to Shaw, Po_ 

tre in the original Egyptian myileries. \Vh:1t articles the above defcription of thore dark abodes (I). In cocke, .s.c •. 
might have been introduced afterwards \,-e cannot pre- thofe [l1bterraneOllS manfions, which the prieils of that 
tend h) determine. ingeniolls nation had planned with the moil confllm-

:Be that a's it may, one tbing is certain, namely mate ikill, the kings, princes, and great men of the 
that the vulgar were excluded frem all thofe choice [e- Hate, encountered the dangers and hardfbips contrived 
crets, which were carefully referved for the !1cbility and to prove their prudence, fortitude, patience abilinence· 
iacerdot<!ll tribes. To them it was given to know the &c. Thefe were ap'pointed to try their merit; and by 
myfteries of the kingdom vi darkncfs; but to thofe thefe the hierophm:ts were enabled to decide whether or' 
who were without, all was myl1ery and parable. While not they were duly qualified for receiv;ng that benefit. 
the laity fed on hniks, the der~.:y and -quality Upon thofe cccafions we may believe, abundance of 
{eafted on royal dainties. The pricfts who had de- thofe magical tricks were exhibited, for which the ma-_ 
vifed thefe allegories underfto(,d their original import, gicians of Egypt were fo much celebrated among the 
and bequeathed it as an iheilimable legacy to their ancients. The ilrange and afi:onifbing fights, the al
children. Here then we have the primary cl',jeCl: of ternate fucceffions of light and darknefs, the hideous 
the myfi:eric" namely, to develope to the initiated tIle fpeCl:res expofed to view, the frightful howlings re-
original and rational import of thofe allegorical and echoed by thefeinfernal domes, the {cenes of Tartarus 

and, 

(d Typhon was the evil genins, or ccvil of the Egyptians. 
(G) As early as the agc of Jofeph, the Egyptians were ikilled in the interpetations of dreams, divinations" 

&c. and in the age of ~!o{cs they were become wife men, ;magicians, &c. 
( H ) Hierophartt irr.ports a prieft employed in explaining the doCtrines, rites, &c. communicated to the initi __ 

ated~ 
( I) See an excellent defcription of th<;fe fubterraneous abodes, and of the. l'rocefs of p,rQbation carried cn. 

t.here, in a French t(lmance, intitled The /i./r if Sdl,os 
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and Elyfium, exhil:.itcd alternately and il~ quick fue
ceHion, mufl: have made a dcep and hi1ing impreillon 
on the mind cf thi! aifrighted vota;-y (K). Thefe 

I~ fcenes ,\ve [hall defcribe more fully in the fequel. 
The Gre- From the fceJ1es exLibited in celebrating the Egyp-
clan infer- dan mvfl:eries, efpecially thofe of Ius and Ouris, the 
Illi regions Greek; feem to have COGi,~d their ideas of the infernal 
cropied] regions, :md the fub,err~neous manflons of departed 
rom.t le 1 MI' fE . 1': 1 d' G Egyptian fou s. I any co omes 0 gyptlans lett e III reece. 

noyfierics. FlOm thefe the ~OJo'OI (L), or mofl: early bards of 
Greece, learned them imperfeCtly. Of courfe, we 
find Homer's account of the infernal regions, and of 
the fiate of departed fouls, lame and incoherent. Suc
ceeding bards obtained more full and more difiinCl: in
formation. Euripides and Arifiophanes feem to have 

0l'ha;do. paved the way for the. prince of Roman poets. Plato"" 
and fome of the other philofophers have ihown by their 
defcriptions or alluhons, that the whole apparatus of 
Tartarns and elyLi.um had become a hackneyed topic 
fome centuries before Virgil was born. This incom
parable poet borrowed his ideas from Homer, Arifl:o
phane~, Euripides, Plato, &c. Thefe, under his pIa. 
Hic hand, in the uxth lEneid, grew into a fyfiem beau
tiful, regular, uniform, and conflfient. The materials 
he has employed were created to llis hand; he had 
only to colleCl:, polifh, arrange, and conneCl: them.
The fentiments colleCted from the Platonic philofophy, 
and the inimitable epifode copied from the annals of 
Rome, by the mafterly ikill which he has difplayed 
in the application of them, form the chief excellencies 
(Jf the piece. For the refi, he could well difpenfe with 
going to Eleufis (M) : every old women in Athens and 

20 Rome could repeat them. 
Myfitries Egypt was then the native land of myD.:eries as well 
brought as of idolatry. Every god and goddefs refpeCtive1y 
from Egypt had their mylleries: but as thofe of His and Ofiris 
into Perfia 11- 'b d h f r b . "d G ' were the mOI~ cele rate ,t ey 0 coune ecame pnn-
an" Ieeee . I h' f Ii . 11 ... h Clpa 0 JeCts 0 pur Ult as we as oi ImItatIOn to t e 

neighbouring nations. Thefe, as is generally believed, 
were carried into Perua by Zoroail:res, or ZorduHlt, 
by ,,,hem ttey were coniecrated to Mithras. Ori 
thefe ,\ve DIan make :lome obfervations on the fequel.
Orpheus impcrted them into Thrace: Cadmus brought 
tLcm into Bceotia, where they were facred to Bacch~s. 
Inachus efl:ablifhed them at Argos in honour of Juno, 
the fame with HIS (N) ; Cyniras in Cyprus, where they 
Were dedicated to Venus. In Phrygia they were fa
cred to Cybele, the mother of the gods, 

Our learned readers, who will probably refleCt 
that the Egyptians wtre in ancient times inhofpitable 

to !1r"n;;t:rs, will perlnps be filrprifd that this fart. 
dious ~nd }~~~L'llS people were i;, ready to com
municate the arcana of their ,e~igion to f();cig,ners.
But th;;y will plea:c to recollecr, that a great part "f 
Greece was planted with colonies from Egypt, Pbz. 
nicia, r:al:::Hine, &c. This we could eafily prove, did 
the bounds prefcribed us admit fuch a digreffion. Or
phetF, if not an -Egyptian, was at leafl: of oriental ex
traCtion. Inachns, Cadmus, and Melampu" are uni
ver[ally aHowed to have been Egyptians. Frechthem, 
in whofe reign the EleufilJian myfteries were efiablifh
ed, was an Egyptian by birth, or at leafi fprung from 
Egyptian anceftors. The Egyptians, then, in thofe 
early ages, did not view the Greeks in the light of 
aliens, but as a people nearly related either to t/lem
felves or the Phrenicians, who were their brethern. Up
on this conneCtioll we imagine it was, that in later times 
mofl: of the fages of Greece, afpecially of Athens, found 
fo hofpitable a reception among that people. They 
probably viewed them in the light of propagandi; a
poLUes able and willing to diifeminate their idclatrou5 
rites. This oblervation, which might be fupported by 
number;els authorities, did the nature of the prefent 
inquiry permit, will, we think, go a great way towards 
obv~atij g the objeCti9n. 

Although, as has been obferved, every particular 
deity had his own peculiar myfterious facred rites, yet' 
of all others thofe of Mithras, Bacchus (0), and Ce- 1.1 

res, were deemed the mofl: augufi, and were mOll uni- Myflerin 
verfally and moll religiou:t:ly celebrated. To thefe, of Mithra6 
therefore, we ihall in a good meafure confine ourfelves 1,acchus, 
upon this occafion. If our readers ihall become inti- a~d ";e~a. 
mate1y acquainted with thefe, they may readily dif- ~u~~: 
pen{c with the knowledge of the relt, which are, in-
deed, no mDre than ih earns and emanations from thefe 
fources. We ihall then, in the firfl: plaee, prefent to 
our readers a brief fketch 0, the myfieries of MitI1.ras. 

MITHRAS, or according to the Perfian, Mihr, \'Vas 
one of the great gods of the Afiatics. His worfhip 
was for many ages confined to Perna. Afterwards, 
however, it was pfllpagated fo far and ",,-ide that fome 
!lave imagine~ they had .difcovered vefl:ige; of it e.ven • Relig. 
111 Gaul. Mlhr, accordmg- to Dr Hyde , figmfies vet. Per
love, and likewiie the Sun. If we might prefume to [anIm. 

differ from fa refpeCtable an authority, we ihould con~ 
jeCture that it is a cognate of the Hebrew word Mu1hir, 
" excellentia, prefiamia," . That there was an analogy 
between the Hebrew and old Peruan, is generally ad-
mitted by the learned. Be that as it may, Mithras 
was the flm (p) among the Perfians; and in honour 

.of 

( K) Perfons who had defcended into Trophonius's vault were faid to have been fo terrified with ihocking 
fight" that they never laughed during the remainder of their lives. 

( L) Thefe were firolling poets like our minihels; who frequented the houfes of the great men of Greeee, 
and entertained the company upon public occaflons with finging and tales of other times. 

(M) Biihop VI arburton has, with much mgenuity, and a vall: profuflOn f)f reading, endeavoured to prove that 
Virgil borrowed the whole [cenery of the fixth lEneid from the fourees mentioned in the le.\t. 

("N) Ills was the moon, and the original Juno was the fame planet. 
( 0) Bacchus w <is the Oflris of the Egyptians, and Ceres was the His of the fame people. 
(p) Mofheim, in his notes on Cudworth's IntelleCtual Syfiem, page 330, l",s taken much pains to prove 

that Mithra. was a deified mortal; but we cannot agree with that learned man in this point. 
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:2 of that luminary this inll:itution was ell:abli1bed. Mi-

Account of thras, according to Plutarch (Q...), was the middle god 
t~l~ myfie: between Oramaz and Ariman, the two fupreme clivi. 
rIGS of i\1J- .. f P" B 1 [; ct' h r I I W1r~S. mtles 0 erfla. lIt t le a IS, t e 10 ar p .anet was 

the vifible emblem of Oramaz, the good genIUs of the 
Perfian tribes, and the fame wilh the OJlris of the 
Egyptians. From thefe people, fome have imagined 
that Zoroaftres (R), or Zerduiht, burrowed his my· 
fieries of .l\lithras. To this opinion we cannot give 
our affent, becaufe the probationary trials to be under 
gone by the candidates among the former were much 
more favage and fanguinary than among the latter.
Both, however, were inftituted in honour of the fame 
deity, and probably the fcenes exhibited, Clnd the in
formation communicated in both were analogous; a 
circumftance which perhaps gave birth to the opinion 
abovementioned. 

The grand fell:ival of Mithras wa s celebrated fix 
days, in the middle of the month· Mihr (s) . Upon 
thefe days, it was lawful for the kings of Perfia to get 
drunk and dance. On this fell:ival we imagine, the 
candidates for initiation, having duly proved theif vo
cation, were folemnly admitted to the paticipation of 
the myfl:eries. 

Zoroall:res {T) wor1bipped Mithras, or the Sun, in a 
certain natural cave, which he formed into a temple, 
and filled up in a manner exactly mathematical. There 
Mithras was reprefented as prefiding over the lower 
world with all the pomp of royal magnificence. In 
it too were feen the fymbols of Mithr:ts and of the 
word, philofophically and mathematically exhibited, 
to be contemplated and wor1bipped. This deity was 
fometimes reprefented as mounted on a bull, which he 
is breaking, and which he kills with a fword. On 
fome bas reliefs fl:ill exifl:ing, he appears as a young 
man with his tiara turned upward, after the manner of 
the Perfian kings. He is clothed with a 1bort tunic 
and breeches, after the Perfian falhion. Sometimes he 
wears a fmall cloke. By his fides are feen other hu
man figures, with tiaras of the fame fa1bion on their 
heads, but without: clokes. One of thefe figures com
monly holds in his one hand a torch lifted up; in the 
other one turned downward. Sometimes over the cave 
is feen the chariots of the fun and moon, and divers 
conll:ellations, fuch as cancer, fcorpion, &c. 

"3 In one of thofe caves the ceremonies of initiation 
Probation· were performed; but before the candidate could be 
~flse;::: admitted, he was forced to undergo a courfe of pro
yious to bationary exercifes, fo numerous and fo rigorou3 that 
iflitiatioD. very few had courage and fortitude enough to go thro' 

them. He was obliged to live a life of virtue and 
abll:inence for a {pace of feven years previous to the 
period of his init\ation. Some months before it he was 

obliged to fubmit fo a long and aul1erc fall:, which 
continued fifty days. He was to retire feveral days 
to a deep and dark dungeon, where he was fucce:Iively 
expofed to all the extremes of heat and cold. Mean
time he frequently underwent the baCtinado, which 
the priefl:s applied without mercy. Some fay tLis fu· 
fl:igation continued two whole days, and was repeatcC: 
no lefs than 15 times. In the courfe of thefe proba
tionaryexercifes, the candidate was generally reduced 
to a ikeleton; and we are told, that there have b~Cll 
feveral inH:ances of perfons who have peri1bed in the 
attempt. 

~pO»l t~e eve of t~e initiation, the afpirant was. Jul. fir
obltged to 'I« brace on hIS armour, in order to encoun- Illic1l3. 

ter giants and favage monll:ers. In thofe fpacious 
fubterraneous manfilllls a mock hunting was exhibited. 
The priel1s ami all the fubordinate officers of the 
temple, tr<lnsformed into lions, tigers, leopards, boars, 
wolves, and other favage creatures, affailed him with 
loud howlings, roaring, and yelling, and every inll:ance 
of ferine fury. In thofe mock combats, the hero was 
often in danger of being really worried, and always came 
offwith bruiies and wounds.Lampridius informs us, that 
when the emperor Commodus was initiatc:d, he actually 
carried the joke too far, and butchered one of the priefh 
who attacked him in the figure of a wild beall:. The 
Periians worfhipped Mithras or the Sun by a perpe-: 
tual fire: hence the votary was obliged to undergo <'I. 

fi-l"y trial; that is, to pais feven times through the 
facred fire, and each time to plunge himfelf into cold 
water. Some have. made thefeprobationary penances. 
amount to 8o; others have thought that they were in 
all only 8. As we find no good authority for either 
oi thefe numbers, we think ourfelves at liberty to ha ... 
zard the following conjecture: The number fevm was. 
deemed facred over all the eall:. The Mythriac pe-
nances we imagine were either feven, or if they ex. 
ceeded it, were regulated by feven repetitions uf that. 
number. The candidate having undergone all thefe, 
torturing trials with becoming patience and fortitude" 
was declared a proper fubject for initiation.. DUl be, 
fore his admiffion he was obliged to bind himfelf by 
the moLl folemn oath, with hOlrrible imprecations an~ 24 
nexed, never to divulge any fingle article of all that ?,ath of 
fhould be communicated to him in the courfe of his. ecrecy. 
initiation. 

vy~~t tt71'Opp." .... <I ?r inefiftble jcr~ts were imparted to Rev:I~
the mltlated, It IS. ImpoHible at thiS dill:ance of time to. tiolls in the 
difcover with any tolera1)le degree of certainty. \Ve myfier:ies 
may, however, refi: aifured that the mott authentic of Mithras •. 
tradition concerning ule origin of the univerfe; the 
nature, attrjbutes~.pe'ifections, and operations, of Oro-
mafd: the baleful influeuces of Ariman ; and the be". 

nign 

( Q..) Ifis a~d Ofiris, pag.e 369,1. 2~, f~om th~ botto~. This philofopher makes Zo~oafi:er, a{;cording to fome,. 
5000 years pnor to the Trojan war. ThiS date 15 certaJi,ly extravagant. We cannot, however, agree with [orne. 
moderns, who make him contemporary with Darius Hyita'pes, the immediate fucc.dfor of Camb.yfes) be.cauie it 
f;ontradicts all antiquity. 

(R) M. Silohwettc, Differ. V. page 17. alie·rts that Zoroaflres was initiated among the Egyptians~ 
(s) The month Mihr began September 30, and. ended Odober 30. 
(T) See Dr Hyde de Rel vet. Perf. page 16~ t 7. Mr Bryant's Anal. vDl. i.page 232. Porphyr .. de autro Nymph 

page 254. This philofopher often mentions .h-: cave ofMithras, and ahvays attributes the inll:itution of his. rit~; 
to Zoro.tfter. . 
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nign elfecrs of the government of Mithras, were un
folded and inculcated. The fecret phenomena of na
ture, as far as they had been difcovered by the magi, 
were likewife exhibited; and the application of their 
effects, to af!:oni{h and delude the vulgar, were taught 
both in theory and practice. The exercife of public 
and private virtues was warmly recommended; and 
vice reprefented in the mof!: odious and frightful co
lours. Both thefe injunctions were, we may {uppofe, 
enforced by a difplay of the pleafures of ElyflUm and 
the pains of Tartarus, as has been cbferved above in 
defcribing the myf!:eries of the Egyptians. 

'f Dial. cum Thofe initiations are mentioned by Lampridius in 
Tryphone the life of Commodus, and likewife by Juf!:in "* 
t De Proe- and Tertullian or. who both flouri{hed in the fecond 
fcript. century. The laf!: of thefe two fpeaks of a kind of 
~;;;~. baptifm, which wafhea from the fouls of the initiated 

all the flains which they had contracted during the 
courfe of their lives prior to their initiation. He at 
the fame time mentions a particular mark which was 
imprinted upon them (u), of an offering of bread , and 
an emblem of the refurrection: which particulars, how
ever. he does not defcribe in detail. In that offering, 
which was accompanied with a certain form of prayer, 
a veffel of water was offcTed up with the bread. The 
fame father·elfewhere informs us, that there was pre
fented to the initiated a crown fufpended on the point 
of a fword; but that they were taught to fay, Mi
thras if my crown. By this anfwer was intimated, that 
they looked upon the fervice of that deity as their chief 
honour and ornament. 

After that the Teletre (x) were finiilied, the pupil 
'Was btought out of the cave or temple, and with great 
folemnity proclaimed a lion of Mithras (y); a title 
which imported f!:rength and intl'epid courage in the 
fervice of the deity. They were now confccrated to 
the god, and were fuppofed to' be under his imme
<liate protecrion; an idea which of courfe animated 
them to the mof!: daring and dangerous enterprifes. 

The woriliip of Mithras was introduced into the 
Roman empire towards the end of the republic, where 
it made veTY rapid progrefs. \Vhen ChriH:ianity be
gan to make a figure in the empire, the champions for 
p:tganifm though of propofing to men the worfhip of 
this power if benevr;lcnce, in order to counterbalance or 
annihilate that worfhip which the Chriflians paid to 
Jefus Chrifr the true Sun of righteoufi1efs. But this 
mode was {oon abolifhed, togelher with the other rites 

of paganifm. The PerGin grandees often ail'ected 
names compounded with Mithra,;; hence Mithridates. 
Mithrobarzane" &c.: HenLe too, the precious f!:one 
callet Mdbridat '*', which by the reflection of rhe fun .. Solinus 
fparkled with a variety or colours. Thert! is likewife cap. 10 ••. 

a certain pearl of many diifereJ,t colours, which th .. y 
call lrfithras. It is fOund among the mountains near 
the Red Sea; and when expofed to the fun, it fp;.trkles 
with a variety of dyes. We find like wife a king of 
Egypt of that name who reigned at Heliopolis; whG 
being commanded in a dream to erect an obt;ifk to 
the tolar deity, reartd a mof!: prodigious one in the 
neighbourhood of that city. 

The votaries of JVlithras pretended that he was fprung 
from a rock, and t'mt th..:refore the place where; the 
myttarious ceremonies wete communicated to the ini
tieted was always a cave. Many diffe~ellt reaf()l1S have 
been ailiglled for the ori;;in of this rock-born deity, 2..6 
mof!: of which appear to be vnfatisfactory. If our Mithras 
readers wjll be obliging cnough to accept of a iimple faid tohavc' 
and obvious conjecture, they may ta"e the following: fprung 
A rock i· the [ymbol of :tT':ngth and f!:abi lity (z): from a 
the dominion ofMithras, in the opinion of his votaries; rock. 
was firm as a rock, and f!:able as the everlafting hills. 
If our readers fhould not a:.lmit the probability of 
this conjecture, w'" {hould beg leave to remit them to 
the learned Mr Dr} ant's Anal)is of Mytbology, where 
they will find this point difcujfed with deep relearch 
and woncterfill inge nity. ViThatever may have been 
the origin of this opinion with relation to the birth 
of 1'.1ithras, it is certain that fame reverenc~ to rocks 
and caves wa~ kept up a long time even after the ef!:a-
blifhmont ofChrifl:ianity Hence the prohibi~.ion given 
to fome of the profelytes to that religion that they 
(bould no more prefume to offer up their prayers ad 
petros· at th~ rocks (A). 

,\Ve fhall conclude our account of the myfleries of 
Mithras with a pailage from Mr Anquetil, to whom 
we are fomuch indebted for " ... hat knowledge we have 
of the Pcrfian theology, and in which t!le functions of 
that deity are briefly and comprehenfively delineated. 
" The peculiar functions of Mithras are to fight conti
nually again!! Abriman and the impure army of evil 
genii, ",hofe conaant employment is to fcatter terrot 
and defolation overthe univerfe: tG prote3: the frame of 
nature from the demons and their produCtions. For this 
purpofe he is furniihed with a thoufand ears 2.l1d a thou
[and eyes, and traverfes <he fpace between heaven and 

earth, 

(u) In a1Jufion to this practice of imprinting a {aered mark, probably OJl the forehead Of the initiated, we find 
"the injunction to the angel, Ezek. chap. ix. ver. 4. and the Revelationp,:§im. 

( 1:) The myfreries were called TAefd!, which import" " the rites which confer perfection." 
(y) 7'ertu!l. adv. marc. p. 55, The priefrs of Mithras were called the lions if ll.fitbras, and his prief!:effes lionneffis; 

fome fay hya:nas. The other inferior minif!:ers were called eagi!'J·, ha'wkf, ravens, &c. and on their fellivals they 
wore maiks c0rrefponding to their titles, after the Egyptian manner, where the priefrs appeared at the ceremo
nies with maiks refemhling the heads oflicns, apes, dogs, &e. a circumttance which furniilies a prefnmption that 
the myf!:eries of Mithras were of Egyptian origin:al. 

(z) Our Saviour probably allude, to this emblem, when he talks of building his cburch on a niCk; and adds, 
that tbe gates of he!IJhould ltot prevail agai'!ft it. 

(A) The Caleqnn ian drui ds fe-m to have regarded certain flones with a fuperfiitious veneration, in which the 
Catholics imitated them. There are in feveral places of Scotland large f!:ones, which the vulgar call1ecre fione';, 
i. c. we imagine, le{flJre. -
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eartll his h:l.:1Lls ~rmcJ with <l club or mace. Mithras 
gives to the earth lioht and fun; h~ traces a C2urre for 
tl_c wa·ers; he gives-to men corn,paRur2s, and children: 
to the world virtLlollS kings and \nlrriors; maintail/s 
harmony, uFon eanh, y:atches ever the Ltw, &c." As 
tIle hif[ory of Mithras, ar.d th~ nature of hi" myflcries, 
Iln.: not generally knu\yn, we imagined it \\-ould be 
agreeable to many of our readers to Lave the moll: im
p()rt~mt articles relating to that fubjea hiJ befor.:: them 

'1.7 as it were in detail. 
Myflaies vVe now proceed to the orgia, or mylteries of Bac-
-of J.lJcc!JUs. elms, which we fhall introduce ,",illl a bl icf hifl:ory of 

that deity. The original Dionyfus or B,lechus was 
thc Ofiris of the Egyptians, which laR was the Sun (B). 
1Vhether there was an Egyptian monarch of that name, 

~ Lib. i. as Diodorus Siculus affirms §, has no manner of con
neCti0n with the prefent difquifition. The Greek 
name of that deity i. plainly oriental, being compound-

'1.8 ed of ti" "bright;" and nqjia or naja, in the lEolic 
)Aacchus dialeCt nuJa, " a prince." This name was imported 
th,",C;Omfie. from the eaft by Orpheus, Cadmus, or by whoever elfe 
WltU' rti. . d 1 fl. • f Or: ' • G k 

t Lih. ii. 
cap. 144. 

U Theol. 
Egyp. 
lib. 1.' 

cap I. 

commUlllcate t 1e wonmp 0 lIns to tne ree s. 
That the Dionyfus of the Greeks W,15 the fame with 
the Ofiris r)f the Egyptians, is univerfally allowed. 
Herodotus tells us exprefsly t, that Ojris is DionyJu,r 
in the Greek language; Martianus Capellus, quoted. 
above, expreffes the very fame idea II. The origina.l 
Ofiris was the fun; but the Dionyfus or Bacchus 
of the Greeks was the fame with the Ofiris of the E
gyptians; therefore the Bacchus or Diony£'us of the 
Greeks was likewife the fame luminary. 

The name QJiris has much embarralfed critics and 
§ l'anth. etymologi-frs. The learned J ablon:lki §, in!lead of de
Egyp. lineating the charaCter, attributes, operations, adven

tureli, exploits, and peculiar department afligned this 
deity by his votaries, has fpent much of his pains on 
trying to inveftigate the etymology of his name. If 
it is granted, which is highly probable, that the He
hI"€w and Egyptian tongues are cognate dialects, we 
fhould imagine that it is aCtually the ChoJher or Qlhir 
of, the former language, which imports, " to make 
rich, to become ricb." Indeed the words Ojiris and !fif 
were not the vulgar names of the fun and moon among 
the Egyptians, but only epithets importing their qua
lities. The name of the fun among that people was 
Phri or Phry, and that of the moon loh, whence the 
Greek 10. The term Ojris was applied both to the 
fun and to the river Nile; both _which by their in
fluence contributed refpeCtively to enrich and fertilize 
the land of Egypt. 

It was a general cuftom among the orientals to de
nominate their princes and great men from their gods, 
demigods, heroes, &c. When the former were ad
vanced to divine honours, they were in procefs of time 
confounded with their archetypes. The original di
vinities were forgotten, and thefe upftart deities ufurp
cd their place and prerog.atives. In the earlieft pe-
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riod~ of the Egypti.ll1 monarchy, there :;r pe:red t""o 
il1ufirious per;(!l1ages, Oliris ;md IllS, Tllcie \\'c-e tht 
children of Cronus, and being brother and fiiLr, they 
were joined i'1 matrimony, ;lccllrding to the cu!l:Oi1l of 
the Egyptian,. As the brother and hufband haJ "f
fumed the name of the Sun, 10 the filter :lnd C()il.0:ft 

took that of ijiJ, that is, "tJ-.e wom~n';' ," a name \\'hic-h • HO!""l'"I. 
the Ebyptians app:ied bod! to the maon aud to the 10, c~l" J. 
earth, ill con1cquenee of t~)e fimilarity c,f their na-
ture, their mutual fympathy, and con?;~nial fccu:--:dity. 1') 

Ofiris having lelt his confort lfis regc;lL of the ki;::;- E:?;();;g of 
dom \\ith Hermes as h'~r prime rr.iniiler, a'.1'-1 Here:,- Oa.,_ 
les as general of her armies, quitted E::;ypt 1,,-iJl a llt1-

merous body cf troops, att~nded by c( mpanics of 
fauns (c), fatyrs, fillging "VO!l:en, mUllciaEs, (!,C. tn-
verfed all Afia to the ealiern oc-.:an. He then ret'_"n. 
ed homeward through the Upper Afia, Thrace, Pu:-
tnoS, Afia Minor, Syria, and Palefti;,e. 'Wh(rcv~r h:! 
marched he conferred numberlefs beI'eht, Cl1'til~ f:l-
vage inhabitants. He taught the ar~ cf cL,;tivati~~;; 
the ground, preferving the fruits of the e.'.rt!J, ::;;,j dii~ 
tinguifhing the y,-holeiome and nu~riti-I'e hom the m:
wholefome and poifonous. He inRruC1:ed them in t!·c' 
culture of the vine, and where vines. could not be ;--ro-
duced, he, communicated to them the method of pro-
ducing a fermented liquor from barley, very little inf~-
rior to wine itfelf. He built many cities in difEae:.t 
parts of the globe/planted numerous colonies (D), and 
wherever he directed his courfe inftituted jufi and 
wholefome laws, and eftablifhed the rites and ceremo-
nies of;eligion,' and left prien~ and catechifis of hi, 
train to teach and inculcate the ob[ervance of th:1!l. 
In fhort, he left every where laRing monuments of Li, 
progrefs, and at the fame time of hisgmcl'ofity and 
beneficence· Where he found the people docile a:ld 
fubmifIive, he treated them with kindriefs rmd hurlla-
nity: if any fhowed themfelves obRinate, he C011l. 
pelled them to fubmit to his inltitutions by force of . 
arms. 

At the end of three years, he retw.rned to Egyp:, 
where his brother Typhon, a wic,ked unnatural mOll]: 

ter, had been forming a confpiracy ag<linft his life. 3
0 

This traiterous defign he foon after accomplifhed in His d(!,lth. 
the following manner: He invited Ofiri3, with fome 
other perfous whom he had gained over, to an enter
tainment. When the repaft was finifhed, he produced 
a beautiful coifer, highly finifhed, and adorned -with 
fiuds of gold; promiling to beftow it on the perron 
whom it lhould fit be ft. Ofiris was tempted to make 
the experiment. The confpirators n<tiled down tl.1e 
cover llpon him, and threw the coffer into the 1'i \ er. 
This coifer, \'vhich was 1)0-", become the coffin of Ofiris, 
was, they tell us, wafted by the winds and waves to 

the neighbourhood of Byblus, a city of Phrenicia, 
where it was caft on fhore, and left by the waves at 
the foot of a taIllarind tree. 

lfis, in the mean time, di[ccn[olate ana forlorn, at-
4 E tended 

(B) See Macrob. lib. i. cap. 2 I. p. 247. bottom. Diogenes Laert. in proremio, par. 10 Martian Ca-pel. 
Lib. 2. Jablon:lki, vol. i.lib. ii. P 145. par. 3. Pluto His Ofir. pc1Ji771. 

( c) Men and women rlreffed in the habits of thofe rural deities. 
. (D) Many have theught this expedition fabulous; but the numherlefs monuments of Egyptian architeCture, 
fculpture-, H:atuary, lately di[cover~d in the ean, confirm it. ' 
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3 1 tended by Anubis, ,,,as ranfacking every quarter in 

~Van(kr- fcarch cJ her beloved Ollris. At length being in-
mgs of Iii, f, I b 1 f' I f I d d ,. h il. [earch of ~rmec y ler alt 1 U att"n an~ an gu.arman, t at 
hi, b.dy. IllS body was lodsed fomewhere 111 the w:lghbourhood 

of Byl,lus, (he repaired to that city. Therc, th-=y iay, 
ihe was introduced to the qucen, and after (E) a va· 
riety l f ad ventures the recovered the corpfe of her hut: 
band, which, of courfe, 1he carried back \vith her 
to Egypt; but the miichiei'ous Typhon, ever on tBe 
watch, found her on the banks of the Nile; and ha
ving robbed her of her charge, cut the body into 
14 parts, ?_nd fcattered them up and down. N" ow, once 
more, acccrcling to the fable, Ius fet out in queil: of 
thofe parts, ;,11 of which, only one excepted, ihe found 
and interred in the place where ihe found them: and 
hence the many tombs of OIiris in that country. 
Thefe tombs were denominated tafrjIns by the natives. 
Many other fabulous advcntures, \\-ere afcribed to thole 
two perfc:nages, which it is not our province to enu
merate at prefent. If our readers ihould wilh to be 
more minutely ii.formed on this fubjeCt, they may 
have recourfe to the authors mentioned in the lafl: quo
ted author, or to the learned Mr Bryant's Analyus of 
Ancient Mytho:ogy, and M. Cour de Gebelin, where 

31, they wi:l find matter enough to gratify their curioiity. 
The myfte· To commemorate thole adventures, the myfl:eries 
ries of l~s ofIus and Ofiris were inftituted; an~l from them both 
~Il~. Ofirdls thof(. of Bacchus and Ceres, among the Greeks were 
InLLltute d' d Of IE' r. I " 1 in c~mmc- - enve . t 1e gypt1<m!o emmty, we lave an ex-
lIloration act epil:ome in one of the fathers of the church to the 
of th~reorl. following purpofe; " Here follows (fays he) an epi
V~It~urlS. tome of the myfieries of lfis and OtJris. They de-

plore annnally, with deep lamentations and ihaved 
beads, the catafirophe of Ouris .over a buried fiatue 
of that monarch. They beat their breafis, mangle 
their arms, tear open the fcars of their former wounds; 
that by annual lamelitations the catal1.n'phe of his 
miferable and fatal death may be revived in their 
mind,. \Vhenthey have practifed thefe things a cer
tain number of days, then they pretend that they 
have foun@ the remains of his mangled body; and ha
ving found them, their farrows are lulled ai1eep, and 
they break uut into immediate joy." What Maxims 
cf morality, fecrets of phyfidogy, or phenomena of 
afl:ronomy, were couche4 .mder this allegorical pro
~efs, is not our buunefs to ~nveftigate in this place. 
We {hall only obferve, that, in all probabilcy, Olll'is 
;ll.\d 1 us were fovereigm of Egypt at a very early pe
riod: that they had conferrtd many iignal benefits on 

their fubjeCts, who, influenced by a renfe or grati
tude, p:1id them divine honours after their deceafe ; 
that in procefs of time they were confounded with 
the [un and the moon; an3 that their adventures were 
at length magnified beyond all credibility, interlarclcJ 
with fables, and allegories, and employed in the my- 33 
fieries as ch .. mnels to C0nyey a variety of infirudions TransffJ"o 
to the initiated. red to Ry-

B I . " . I 1 f: blus and - ;; t lat a5 It may, It IS certam t Jat t 1e very arne T . 
mode of wor{hip was efiabliilled at Byblm, and in- wh~;~ Ofi
"f~er ages transferred to Tyre. The Mizraim and ris was 
Chanaal iim were nearly conlleCt~d by blood, and their called Ado
religious ceremonies were derived from tl;e very bme nis and 
fc,urce. By \\hat medium the Y;orihip of Ouris at B~cchllS i 
Abydus and Tyre was conneCted, we ihall leave 
others to explain; we lhall only obferve, that among 
the Pha:nicians this deity obtained t>e names Adonir 
and Bacchus. The former is rather an (F) epithet 
than a narre; the latter is evidently an alluflcn to 
the \\-eeping and lamentation (G) with \'. hich the rites 
were perfcrmed. \Ve find another name of that cli. 
Yinity mentioned in Scripture (H) , but that. term is 
plainly of Egyptian original; we iha11 now proceed 
to the myH:eries of O£iris as they ,nTe celebrated 
anlGng the Greeks and Thracians, under the name 
e>fthe Orgia of Dionyfus or BacchuJ 'if<. • Diod. Si-

Orpheus the celebrated Thracian philofopher had cu!. Voffil1~ 
travelled into Egypt in quefi of knowledge : and from de Id(o)l. 
that country, according to the moil: authentic accounts, 
he imported the bacchanalian rites and infiitutions. 
Some have affirmed that this fame Orpheus being 
intimately acquainted with the family of Cadmus, com
municated thefe rites to them, and endeavoured to 
transfer them to the grandfon of that he1"O, which 
grandion became afterwards the Grecian B:lcchus. 
It is, however, we think, much more. probable, that 
):hofe rites were imported from Egypt or Phrenicia, 34 
by (I) Cadmus himftlf, ,,-ho was a native of the for- And thence 
mer country, al:d is thought to hliVe fpent fome imported 
time in the latter, before he emigrated in quell of a ?y Cadmus 
r. I . B . I"'d h 1 h Into B0l0-lett ement III reotl<!. t IS 1al t at Seme e, t e . 
daugllt<;r of Cadmus, and the mother of the Grecian tla. 

Bacchus, was fimck with lightning at the very in
fi'l].t of his birth. The child, was in all probability 
denominated Bacchus (,,), from the ferrow and lamen
tation this melancholy accident had occafioned in the 
family, C"dmus, in order .to conceal the diihonour 
of his daughter, might, we imagine, convey away his 
infaEC brandiol1 to iume of his relations in Fhrenicia 

or 

(E) for the conquel1:s and advelltures of Ofiris and 1fi5, we mufi fend our learned readers to Diod. Sic. 
J»ibli, 1. i. and Pluto His and Ouris, p. 256. et feq. which we have been obliged to abridge, in confequence of 
the narrow limits prefcribed us. 

(F) Adol1is is evidently the Hebrew Adoni, " my lord," and imports the fovereignty of the deity. 
( G) Bacchus is <;lerived from the Phrenician word bahab, " to weep." This was the, name embraced by 

the Romans. 
(H). Exek chap. 8. ver. 14. tammuz is the name of one of the months of the Egyptian year. 
(I) Cadmus and Melampus, who were both Egyptians, introduced the Bacchanalia into Greece. The 

EgYI,Jtian or oriental Ilame of Bacchus W<j.S Din-ztfi, that is " the prince of light." Cadmus had learned the 
name Baccl,us from the Phrenicians. 

(K). We. have omitted the immenfe farrago of fable relatin~ to the conne~ion betw~en JUl.liter and Sell)~le~ 
as of 11tt1.e Iml'0rtanct: to our l;caders.. -
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en- :t:gY'Pt. There he was cdl1ca~ed and inllructed in 
all the myll:erie3 of His and.Ouns, .and ~t th~ fame 
time initi.lted in all the magIcal or Jugglmg tflcks of 
the Egyptian prie!1:s and Hieroplr.~llts. Thus accom
plifhed, when he arrived at mmhood he returned to 
'''i'hebes with the traditional retinue of the ·origin:tl 
deity of the fame name; and claimed divine honours 
accordingly. This claim, however, was not admitted 
without much oppofi.tion; Pentheus, another grand
fan of Cadmus, was torn to pieces by the frantic Bac
chanalians upon mount Citheron, bec,mfe he attempt
ed to interrupt them in celebrating the orgia. Some 
lnve thought that Cadmus loll: his kingdom for the 
[tme reafon; but this we thi.nk is by no means pro
bable : we {haul.:! rather imagine that the old prince 
was privy to the whole proceJ's, and that it was ori
ginally planned by him, with a view to attract tho:! 
venep_tion of his new fubjccts, by making them believe 

35 that then~ 'was a di\"illi~y in his family. 
TheaCtiollS Be that as it may, the vain-glorious Greeks attri
,,{ Oliris buted all the actions of the Egfptian hero to their 
attrihut~d new Bacchus: and according to their laud.t b1e prac
t? th~ Ore- tice, engaged him in numberlefs adventures in which 
~~:~s. ac- his prototype Iud no fhare. Moll: of thofe are fu':ile 

and unentertaining (L). The Greeks commonly adopt
ed fome oriental perfonuge as the hero of their my
thological rhapfodies. Him they naturalifed and 
adopted into fome Grecian family, and fo he became 
their own. To him they afcribed all the adventures 
and exploits of the oriental archetype from v;hom he 
was copied. Confequently in the orgia (1\1), every thing 
was collected that had been imported from the ean: 
relating to Ouris; and to that farrago was joined all 
that the Grecian rhapfodi!1:s had thought fit to invent 
in order to amufe the clu;ulous multitude. This, 
however, was not the whole of the misfortune: The 
adventures of Ouris were defcribed by the Egyptian 
Hierophants, veiled with allegorical and hieroglyphical 
rny!1:eries. Thefe the perfons wflO imported them 
into Greece did not thoroughly comprehend, or if 
they did, they were not inclined to communi'Cate 
them found and unft1phill:icated. Befic1es, m:my Ol-iel1-
tal terms were retained, the import of which was in 
procefs of time loll: or dillorted. Hence the religious 

. ceremonies of the Greeks became a medley of inccn
fill:encies. The myrtcries of Bacchus, in -particular, 
were deeply tinctured with this meretricious colcur
ing; the adventures; of th~ Theban pretender \\"C1 e 
grafted upon thofe of the Egyp~ian archetype, and 

E R r E s. 
out of this combination was form 3d :l tijr,;~ cLhh'en
tures difgraceful to human nature, abfuni, and inciln
fiflent. Indeed the youtl,:';cr (',r Theban B;t::clJ1ts 
feems to have been a monlter of debauchery; \\ Lcr.;. 
as the Egyptian is reprefented as a perfon of a 11 

oppofite character. Of courfe the myn:eries of the 
fo!'mer were attended with the moll: 1hocking' aiJl~n:i-
nations. 36 

Thefe myll:eric" as has been ob'ferved aboye, \Ycr·~ l\.1yf["rirs 
firll: celebrated at Thebes the .capital of B(£()tia, unocl· ·Of· Jl 'dcci>US 

h r.· flr·l f C d I' l' jl'rca Hll(j t e aUlplces 0 t le larm y 0 a mus. 'rom t llS (;I-c~ce 

country they gradually found their way inro Greece, &.c. ' 
and all the neighbouring p~rts of Europe. They were 
celebrated once every three years (N), becau[e -at the 
end of three yearc. OJjris retur'ned hom his Indian 
expedition. As the Greeks had. impudently transferred 
the actions of the Egyptian hero to their upll:art divi-
nity, the fame period of time was obferved for the 
celebration of thofe rites in Greece that had been ~-
dained for the [;tme purpofe in Egypt. 

\Vhen the day appointed for the cekbration 0f the 
orgia { 0) approached, the pric[ls iifued a proclama-
tion, enjoining all the initiated to equip themklves ? 

acording to the ritu:.ll, and attend the procef:Gon on p~oc}, d 
the day appointed. The votaries ,,:ere to drefs them- thtir celt:
felves in coats of deer-ikins, to loofe the fillets of t~eir bratica. 
hair, to cover their leg> with the fame fiuffwith their 
coats, and to arm themfelves with thyrfi, .\ hich were 
a kind of fpears wholly of woed entwined ,,·ith leaves 
and twigs of the vine or ivy. It is [;tid that the Bit
chanalians, efpecially the Thracia:1s, ufed often to 
quarrel and commit murder in their drunken r~vels .~. 
and that in order to prevellt thofe unlllcky acciJents, 
a law was enacted, that the votaries in!1:ead of r>:a1 
fpears fhou1d arm themfdves y: ith thofe fham weapons 
which were comparatively inoffenuve. The Ratue of 
the deity, which was always covered with vine or ivy 
le.lVcs, was now taken down H-om its pedefbl, ;ti:d 
elevated on the ihoulders of the pric;ts. The ca-
v:t1cade then proceeded nearly in the follO\,ving man-
ner: 

Firll: of all, hymns were chanted in honour of 
Bacchus, who was called the Power of dancc"',jmi/:-s, 
tw.i jrfis,o while at the fame time he ,vas deemed 
equa~ly qualified for the exploits of war and heroilin·. 
Hora,:.;, in [orne ofllis dithyrambic oJ~s, has concife1y 
pcinted out the ful'-jects of thole Bacch,malian fongs. 
In the collection of hymns fabl1lou{]y attributed °to 
Orpheus, \\-e find f.:veral aJd·rdT-:d to this deity (P.', 

+ E 2 each 

(-L) N"n:1us, an Egyptian of PenLlpolis, bas collected all the fabulous adventure's of Ibcchus, and ex
hibited them in a beautiful but irregular poem: To this we mutt refer ou·r learned 1 e;l,Jcr. Of the Diul1yfiacs 
',\-e have a moll juJicious {ketch, Geblill. -Ca.'wJ. p. 553. et feq. 

(M) The orgia belonged to all the Mydones, but to thole of Bacchus I11 a peculiar manner. 
(N) Hence thcfe orgia were called 'l',-.:!!'ria. . 
(0) According to Clem. Alexand. Cohort. p. 12. Pott. the word otgia is derived from orr-e, which fig

nifies "anger," and originated from the refentment of Ceres againft Jupiter, in confequence o(a moll: out,,!
geous infult he had offered her with fuccefs. We fhould rather imagine it derived from the Hebrew word 
argoz, lignifying a " chell: or coffer," alludi.ng to the ca{ket which contained the hcred fymb Is of the o-od.
The Egyptians or Phrenicians might write and pronounce, argoz, or£()'z, or in fome inam~cr nearh ~-e1em~ 
bling orgia. ' 

(p) Thefe Il:'and .etween the 41 and 52; one to Len::eLls, or the preifer ; one to Libnite~, cr th;: winnower' 
one to Beirareus, or the vintager; one to Sabazius the god of reU; to Myres or the l\lcdiator,c~:. ) 
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e:lch under a different title, deri\'ed from the diffe
rent appellations of the god. All thefe names are 
of oriental original, and might eafily be explained, 
did the bounds prefcribed us admit of etymological 
difquifions. 

The hymn being finifhed, the firfl: divifion of the 
votaries proceeded, carrying a pitcher of wine, with a 
bunch of the vine. Then followed the he-goat; an 
animal odious to Bacchus, becaufe he ravages the 
vines. The chanting the hymns, the facrificing the 
he· goat, and the revels, games, and diveruons, with 
which the celebriltion of thofe rites was attended, gave 
birth to the dramatic poetry of the Greeks; as the 
perfons habited in the drefs of Fauns, Sylvians, and 
Satyrs (Q...), furnil11ed the name of another fpecies of 

38 poetry of a more coarfe and forbidding afpeCt. 
·The my- Then appeared the myfl:erious coffer or balket, 
fierious. containing the fecret fymbols of the deity. Thefe 
~~ffcr:Wlth were the phallus (R), fome grains of fefama, heads of 
;~~l~:'-J- poppies, pc>megranates, dry f!:ems, cakes baked of the 

meal of different kinds of corn, falt, carded wool, rolls 
of honey, and cheefe; a dlild, a ferpent (s), and 
a fan (T). Such was the furniture of the facred coffer 
carried in the folemn Bacchanalian procdIion. The 

~ Clem. inventory given by fome of the fathers t of the church 
ALxand. is fomewhat different. They mention the dye, the 

ball, the top, the wheel, the apples, the looking-glafs, 
and the fleece_ The articles firf!: mentioned feem to 
have been of Egyptian original; the lafl:were certainly 
fuperinduced by the Gr-::eks, in allufion to his being 
-murdered and torn in pieces when he was a child by 
the machinations of Juno, who prevailed with the Ti
Ll11S to commit the horrid deed. Thefe lafl: feem to 
have been memorials of his boyifh play-things; for, 

~ D~ e.r,rore t~lyS Maternus, "the Cretans 9, in celebrating the 
!'rvt. vent. rites of the child Bacchus, acted every thing that the 

dying boy either fad, or did, or fuffered. They like 
\'1ir;~ (fays he) tore a live bull in pieces with their 
teeth, in order to commemorate the difmembering of 
the buy." Fnr our part, we think, that if fuch a 
bealHy ri~e was praCtifed, it was done in commemo
ration of the fJ. vage manner of life which had pre
va]ed among men prior to the more humane diet in
vented and introduced by His and Ofiris. Be that 

as it may, we learn from Porphyry '1/<, that in the il1and 39 
of Chio'> they ufed to facrifice a man to Bacchus, and H~man fa· 
that they ufed to mangle .,and tear him limb from limb. ~rbl~~biH. 
This was no doubt FaCtifed in commemoration of the Rentia. 
calafirophe mentioned above. 

The orgia of this Pagan god were originally fimple 
enough; but this unfophifl:icated mode was of no long 
continuance, for riches foon introduced luxury, which 
quickly infected even the ceremonies of religion. On 
the day fet apart for t!lis folemnity, men and women 
crowned with ivy, their bair difhevelled, and their bo
dies almofl: naked, ran about the f!:reets, roaring aloud 
E'Vahe (u) Bacche. In this rout were to be feen peo
ple intoxicated at once with wine and enthuGafm, 
dreffed like Satyrs, Fauns, and Silenu[es, in fuch fcan-· 
dalous pofl:ures and attitudes, with fo little regard to 
modefty and even c.ommon decency, that we are per
fuaded our readers will readily enough fOlgive olir 
omitting to defcribe them. Next followed a com
pany mounted upon a{fes, attended by Fawns, Baccha-
nals, Thyades, Mimallonides, Naids, Tityri, &c. who Totarcon
made the adjacent places echo to their frantic ilirieks tempt of 
and howlings. After thi! tumultuous herd were car· decency. 
ried the {tatues of victory and altars in form of vine-
{ets crowned with ivy, fmoking with incenfe and other 
aromatics. Then appeared feveral chariots loaded 
with thyrli, arms, garlands, caiks, pitchers, and other 
vafes, tripods, and vans. The chariots were followed 
by young virgins of quality, who carried the balkets 
and little boxes, which in general contained the my-
fierious articles above enumerated. The[e, from their 
office, were called ciflopbarre. The phallophori (x) fol-
lowed them, with a chorus of Itophallophori habited 
like Fauns,. counterfeiting drunk perfons, finging in 
honour of Bacchus fongs and catches fuited to the 
occa/ion. The proceffion was clofed by a troop of 
Bacchanalians crowned with ivy, interwoven with 
branches of yew and with ferpents*. Upon fome occa- '" Ovid. 
fions, at thofe fcandalous fefl:ivals, naked women whip- Met. 
ped themfelves, and tore their lkin in a mof!: barba-
rous manner. The proceffion terminated on mount 
Citheron, when it fet out from Thebes; and in other 
places, in fome dift'ant unfrequented defert, where the 
votaries praCtifed every fpecies of debauchery with fe-

crecy 

(Q...) Dacier, Caraubon, and other French critics, have puzzled and perplexed themfelves to little purpofe 
ab:.:ut the origin of this word, without confidering that it was coeval to dramatic poetry. 

(R) The ph lUns was highly refpected by the Egyptians, and was ufed as tht. emblem of th.e fecun
dity of the human race. 

(s) That reptile was in high veneration among the Egyptians. See Eufeb. Prrep. Evang. 1. i. pag. 26. 
Steph. y.'here we have a minute detail of the fymbolical properties of that creature, according to Taautos 
the great legiflatoT of that people. 

(r) S::n,ius in Georg. 1. Virgo ver. 166. Myfrica vanUJ Jacchi. The fan, fays he, is an emblem of that 
pUi ifying influence of the myfl:eries by which the initiated were cleanfed from all their former pollutions, and 
<}ualifi,~d for commencing a holy courfe of life. . 

(u) Clem. Alexand. Cnhort. pag. 1 I. Pott. derives this word from Cheveb, the mother @f mal!kind,\vho 
firH: operled the gate to that and every other error: but we are rather inclined to believe that it C0mes from 
the oriel1t".ll ,..,-orJ H1'Ve, whicl1 fignifies a "fcrpent ;" which amcng the Egyptians was facreJ to the fun, ancJ. 
was likewife the emblem of'ife and immortality. It then imported a prayer to Bacchus for life, vigour 
health, and eV,ery other bleflin> ) , 

(x) The phallus w .. s the fyrpbol of the fructifying power of Nature. The Itophallus was the type of tha~ 
pc Y,' cr ill act. 
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ereey and impunity. Orpheus f.l\'V 0e degenc:?cy 
of thofe ceremonies; and in endeavounng to I-erorm 
them he probably loll: his life. Pent!lcus futTered in 
the like attempt, being torn in pieces by the Baccha
nalians on the mount Citheron, among wJlOm wcre his 
own mother and his aunts. The Greeks, who were 
an airy jovial people, feem to have paid Lttle re
gard to the plaintive part of the orgia; or ratner, we 
believe, they acted with howling and ii-antic excLtma
ticms, often inhanced by a combin~ltion of drunkenncfs, 
ecfrafy, and enthufiafric fury. 

'Vhat feerets, religious, moral, political, or phyu
eal were communicated to the votaries, it is impof
fible to determine with any degree of certainty.
One thing we may admit, namely, that the doctrines 
difcovered and inculcated in the orgia, were originally 
the very fame which the apof!:les of the fect had im
bibed in Egypt and Phrenicia; and of which we have 
given a brief account near th.:! beginning of this ar
ticle. It is however, probable that the fpurious or 
Theban Bacchus had fuperaddcd a great deal of his 
own invention, which, we may believe, was not <ll~o
gether fo found and falubri{)u~ ~' the original doctrille. 
However that may be, the il1ltmt.::d were made to be
lieve that they were to derive wonderful advantages 
from the participation of thefe 1 ites, both 111 thi~ life 
and that which is to come. Of this, ;10wcver, we 
:!hall talk more at length by and by in (!ur account of 
the EJeufinian myfteries. 

To detail the etymology ofthe names of thi ~ Pagan 
deity, the fables relating to his birth, his educatiOn, 
his transformations, his wars, peregrinations, adven, 
tures, the various and multiform rites \vith wlJich he 
was wodhiped, would fwell this article to a moll: im
moderate fize. If any (.f our readers fhould "lNifh to 
be more minutely ,1l1d more accurately acquainted with 
this fubj :{!-, we mull: beg h:ave to remit them to Diod. 
Sic. Apulhd. Bibl. Euripid. Bacchre. Ariltophane Ra
nre, Nann Dionyf. and among the moderns, to B.1il. 
M)'thol. Voff. de. origi. Idol. Monf. Fourmount, Re
flection.; fur l'origine anciens peuples, Mr Bryant's 
AnaIy!: and efpecially to Mons Cour de Gebelin, Ca
lendries ou Almanach. That prince of etymologill:s, 
in his account of the fef!:ival of Bacchus, has given a 
moR acute and ingenious explication of the names 
and epithets of that deity. For our part, we have 
endeavoured to collect and exhibit fuch as we judged 
moft important, molt entertaining, and mof!: inf!:ructive, 
to the Ie:/:<; enlightened c1a{fes ot our readers. 

We now proceed to the Eleufinian myfleries, which, 
among the ancient Greeks and Romans, were treated 
with a fuperior degree of awe and veneration. Thefe 
were infrituted in honour of Ceres, the goddefs of 
corn; who, according to the molt authentic accounts, 
was the Iiis of the Egyptians. The myt1:eries of Oil
ris and Ins have been hinted at in the preceding part 
of this article. They were originally inHituted in ho
nOUr of the f.un and moon, and afterwards confe
crated to an Egyptian prince and princefs; who, in 
confequence of their merits, had been deified by that 
people. We know of no more exaCl and brilliant de,
feription of the ceremonies of that goddef~, in the 
mof!: polifhed ages of the Egyptian fuperfrition, than 
what we meet with i'!1 the witty and florid Apuleius "". 

to which we muPc t,tke the liberty to refer Elur more 
curious readers. Our bufinefs at prefent ihall be to 
try to inveftigate by what means, and upon what oc
calion thofe myfleries were introduced into Attica, 
and efbblifhed at Eleufis. A pairage f,om Diodorus 
Sieulus §. which we :!hall here tran{]ate, will, we S Lih. I. 
think, throw no inconfiderable light on that abLhufe 
part of the fubjcCl:. 

" In liKe manner with him (Cecrops), fays that ju
dicious hiH:orian, they tell us, that Erectheus, a prince 
of Egyptian extraction, once reigned at Athens. Of 
this {act they produce the following evidence: A 4' 
fcorching drought, during the reign of thi~ prince, Oa w'Lt 
prevailed over almoR all the habitable world, except ?CCafiOD in
Egypt; which. in confequence of the humidity of its ~Dtn)duc~d 
r '1 Ir "" db' l' TI f' f mto Am-101 , \\',lS not al1e~Le y tl~at ca amIty. le rUlts 0 

the earth were burnt up; and at the fame time muI- ca. 
titudes of people peri:!hed by famine. Erectheus, up-
on this occaiion, as he was connected with Egypt, 
imported a vall: quantity of grain from that country to 
Athens. The people, \\'ho had been relieved by his 
magnificence, unanimouily eleCt-ed him king. Being 
invcfted with the government, he taught his fubjects 
the myfteries of Ceres at Eleu~s and the mode of ceo 
lebrating the facred ceremonies, having tranferred from 
Egypt the ritual for that purpofe. In thofe times the 
godde[, is faid to have made her appearance at Athens 
three ieveral times; becaufe, according to tradition, 
the fruits of the earth which bear her name were then 
imported into Attica. On this account the feeds and 
fluit3 of the earth were faid to be the invention of that 
deity. Now the Athenians themfelves acknowledge, 
thnt, in the reign of EreCtheus, the fruit<; of the earth 
having periihed for want of rain, the arrival of Ceres 
in thc;r country did actually happen, and that along 
with her the bleffing of corn was rdto.ed to the earth. 
They tell us at the fame time, that the teletre and 
the m:;H:c:ries of that goddefs were then received and 
inftitutcd at E1cuiis." 

Here then v.e have the whole myR:ery of the' arrival 
of Ceres in Attica, and the inftitlltion of her myH:ery 
at Eleufis unveiled. The whole is evidently an oriental 
allegory. The fruits of the earth had been defrroyed 
by a long courfe of drought; Egypt, by its peculiar 
fituation, had been preferved from that dreadful cala
mity. EreEthells, in confequence of his relation to 
the Egyptians, imported from their country a guatlti~ 
ty of grain, not only fufficient for the confumption 
of his own fubjects, but alfo a great overplus to ex
port to other parts of Greece, Sicily, Italy, Spain, 
&c. Triptolemus, another Egyptian, was appointed 
by Erectheus to export this ,fuperfluous Hore. That 
hero, according to Pherecydes, was the fon of Oce
anus and Tellus, that is, of the fea and the earth; be 
caufe his parents were not known, and becaufe he came 
to Elenus by fea. The fhip in which he failed, when 
he diftributed his corn to the '''''cR:ern parts of the 
world, was deccrated with the figure of a winged dra
gon: therefore, in the allegorical fryle of his country 
he was [aid to be wafted through the air in a chariot 
drawn by drag:lUs. Thofe creatures, every body knows, 
were held fa.cred by the Egypti;tns. 

Whereve, Triptclemus difpofed of his 
were extended the wanderings of Ceres. 

corn thithr 
In order to 

elucidate 
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elucidate this point, we muG: obferve that along with 
the grain imported from Egypt, EreCtheus, or Trip
~olemus, or both tranfported into Attica a cargo of 
prieil:s and pricil:elles from the temples of Bufiris, a 

§ Herod. city which lay in the § centre of the Delta, where the 
Lill, z. godtlefs Ills had a number of chapels erected for her 

worlhip. The prefidents of thefe ceremonies, like all 
other bigots, gladly laid hold on this opportunity of 
propagating their religious rites, and difeminating 
the worfhip of the deities of their country. That the 
Egyptian prieil:s were zealous in propagating the dog
mao of their fuperfiiLion, is abundantly evident from 
the c::tel,ilvc ipreading of their rites and ceremonies 
over almoil: all Afia and a confiderable part of Europe. 
The Greek and Roman iduhty is known to have ori
ginated from them;and numberlefs monuments of their 

* Aliatic impious worfhip are fiill extant in Perfia t, India, Ja
Refearchcs, pan, Tartary, &c. Our inferenee then ,is, that the 
vol. i. and worfhip of 1 ris was introduced into every country where 
ii. Triptolemus fold or difpofed' of his comodities.-

Hence the wanderings of Ceres in fearch of her daugh
ter Proferpine, who is gener,llly called Core, The 
famine occafioned by the drought defiroying the fruits 
of the ground, imports the lois of Proferpine. The 
refior<ltion of the corn in various parts of the earth, 
by frefh fupplies from Egypt from time to time, im
ports the wanderings of Ceres in queil: of Proferpine. 
The whoie proce[s is an oriental allegory. The dif
appearing of the fruits of the earth, of which Proferpine, 

.. PI t b or Perfephone*, or PereJephone (y), is the emblem, 
lfis ~ ~~r: is the allegorical rape of that goddefs. She was Jeized 

and carried off by Pluto, fovereign of the infernal re, 
gions. The feed committed to the earth in that dry 
feafon appeared no more, and was, confequently, iiid 
to dwell under ground with Pluto. It was t11en that 
Ceres, that is, corn imported from Egypt, fet out in 
queil: of her daughter. Again, when the earth reco
vered her prifiine fertility, the Core, or maid, was 
found by her mother Ceres, that is, the earth; for Iiis, 
among the Egyptiam frequently fignified the earth. 
The w;!ndt'!iRgs of Ilis in iearch of Oilris furnifhed the 
model for the p~regrinations of Ceres. 

njff~~nt Ceres, the Roman nal'!'!e of the goddefs of corn, 
11ames of was unknown to the modern greeks, They always 

~ Ce"es. denominated her Damat", (z), which is rather an epi
thet than a proper name. The Greeks, who always 
affected to pars for originals, we think fuppreffed the 
Egyptian name on purpofe, to conceal tile country of 
that deity, As a pruof of the probability of this con
jecture it may be obferved, that they metamorphofed 
the wanderings of His in fearch of Ofiris into the pe-

R I E 
regrinatious of Ceres in queil: 01 Proferpine. The 
Romans, who were lefs amb:tious of the character of 
originality, retained cne of her oriental names (A). 
Ceres, fays Diodorus, appeared thrice in Attica du
ring the reigR of EreCtheus; which [eems to import, 
that fleets loaded with corn had thrice arrived in that 
country from Egypt during that period. 

Cecrops the firll king of A ttica had efiablifhed the 
worfhip of the Saitic Atl~ena or Minerva in that re
gion and confecrated his capital to that deity. Erec
theus, in his turn introduced the worfhip of Ifis or 
Damater who in all appearance was the tutelar deity 
of Bullris his native city. The fubjeCts of Cecrops 
were a colony cf Saites, and readily embraced the wor- Con;%
fhip of Minerva; but the aborigines of that difiriCl: ti.ms at A. 
being accullomed to a maritime, perhaps to a pirati,- lhen~ re
cal courfe of life, were more inclined to confecrate fp~d.lIlg 
tl:eir city to J.>:Jeptune ,the god of the fea, and to con- ~~ll;:;a_ 
il:ltllte him their guardian and protector. Cecrops by tune t:e 
a firatagem fecured the preference to Minerva his fa- immediate 
vourite divinity. EreCtheus, in order to give equal caufe of 
importance to his patronefs, had the addreis to infii- fixing ~he 
tute the Eleufinian myil:eries; and to accomplifh his m}'~It'nfies 
d " 1 'd h ld h 'b 'd at 1\ eu s. engn al 0 on t e opportul11ty a ovement!One • 

This appears to us the mofi probable account of the 
origin and inftitution of the Eleufinian mylleries; for 
which the Sicilian hil10rian has indeed furnifhed the 
clue. We {han now proceed to detail fome other cir
cuml1ances which attended the original infiitution of 
thefe far-famed ceremonies, 

The archprieil:efs who per[onated the newly import- !O AppolInd 
ed deity was entertained by one Celeus 'if< , wbo was llibl.lLib. 
either viceroy of that petty diftriCt of which EleuGs 3' cap. 13' 

was the capital, or :lome conficierable per[onage in that C' 46 
. , 'hb h d U h' d' lrCUffi-city or Its nClg our 00. pon er Imme l:lte ar- fl:allc~s at-

rival, according to the fabulous relations of the Greeks, tending the 
a farce was aCl:ed not altogether fuitable to the cha- firfiappcar
raCl:er of a goddefs whofe myil:eries were one day to anc: of ('e
be deemed fo facred and aufiere. Thefe coar[e recep- r,cs III :\t-
, d h 'd' d' 1 fi 11. tlCll. tlOn5, an ot er 111 ecenCles atten mg t Je riL ap-

pearance of the'goddefs, that is the Egyptian dame 
who aHumed her character, were copied from the like 
unhallowed modes ot behaviour praC1:ifed OR occa-
hon of the folemn proceffions of her native country. 
Thefe fcommat;], or coarfe johs, had an allegorical 
fignifica'ion in Egypt; and among the moil: ancient 
Greeks the very fame fpirit was univerfally difuLd by 
the oriental colonifts who from tim<: to time arrived 
and fettled among them. In procefs of time they aban
doned the figurative and allegorical fiyle, inconfequence 
of their acquaintance \\ith philofophy and ablhaCl: 

reafoning. 

(y) This wo~d feems to he formed of two Hebrew terms, plxr; "fruit," and tzaphoJZ; or tzephon, " abfcondit, 
recond.j~!it, " 

(z) Damater is compo,unded of the Chaldiac particle cia" the," and mahr "mother." As lfiso[ten fignified 
the earth, the Greeks naturally adopted that title; becaufe, according to them, that element is the mothe) of all 
livin;;, In the very fame manner they difcarded the word JUiZO, an original title of the moon; and fubfrituted 
Hiro, \\'llich il'timates "mi(treis or lady." 

(A) A{:cord-ing to fr)me of the Latin etymologifrs, Ceres, or rather Ceres, is derived from gero "to bear, to car
ry," becau[e the earth bears all things; or becaufe that element is the general fruit-bearer. But as this term 
came. to Italy immediately from the eail:, and not by the medium of Greece, we would rather incline to adopt 
an onental etymology. The Hebrew word che:'es fignifies arare" to plow:" a name mittirally applicable to tlli: 
goddefs of hufbandry. 
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reaf{ming. In the ceremonies of religion, however, 
the hme allegorical and typical reprcfentations which 
had beell imported from the eall: were retained; but 
the Gr~ci:U1 hierophants in a {hart time loD: every idea 
of their latent import, and religious, moral, or phyfi
cal interpretation. Accordingly, this ibaIl)eful renCOUIl
ter between Ceres and Bombo (Il), or Jambe, was rc
tained in the myfleries, though we t:_ink it was copi~d 
ii'om Egypt, as was faid above, where even that 
obfcene aCtion was probably an allegorical reprefen
ation of fomething very different. from what <tppeared 
to the Gre~ks. 

At the fame time that Ceres arrind in Atticl, 
Bacchus likewife made his appearance in that countl y. 
I-Ie was entertained by one Icarus; ,dwm, as a re
ward for his hofpitality, he infiruCted in the art of 
cultivating the vine, and the method of manufacturing 
winc. Thus' it appears that both agricultnre and the 
art of managing the vintage WeTC introduced into A
thens much about the fame time. Ceres was no other 
than ;:t prieH:efs of His; Bacchus was no doubt a priefi 
of O{iri5. The arrival of thoie tW0 per[onages from 
Egypt, with a number of inferior priefis in their train, 
produced a memorable revolution in Athens, both with 
refpeCt to life, manners, and religion. The {acred rites 
of Ilis, afterwards fo famous under the name ef the 
Eleufinian myfieries, date their infiitution frem this pe
riod. 

When this company of propaganda arrived at Elen
fis, they were entertained by fome of the moll: refpeCt. 
able perfons who then inhabited that difhiCt. Their 
names, according to Clem. Alexand. were Banbo, 
Dyfaulis, Triptolemus,. Eumolpus, and Eubulus. 
F'rom Eumolpus were defcended a r.l.ce of priefl:s called 
Eumolpid:-e, who figured at Athens many ages after. 
Triplo1emus was an ox,herd, EumuJpus a Ihepherd, 
and Eubulus a fwine-herd. The[e were the firfl: apofl:1es 
of the Eleufinian myfl:eries. They were infiruc1ed by 
the Egyptian mi ilionaries; and they, in their turn, 
infiru~leJ their iucceflors. Erectheus, or, as fome 
fay, Pandien, countel~anced the feminary, and built 
a ~all temple for its accomodation in Eleufis, a 
city of Attica, a few miles wefi frem Athens, and 
originally one of the twelve difiriCts into which that 
territory was divided. Here then we have arrived at 
the fcene of thofe renowned myfierie~, which for the 
fpace of near 2000 ye.ars were the pride of Athens 
and the wonder of the world. 

The- mylteries were divided into the greater and lef
fer. The latter were celehrated at Agr:e, a fmall 
tovm on the river Ilyllus; the former were celebra
ted in the month which the Athenians called Boedro
mion (c); the latter in the month Anthefl:erion (D). 
The leffer myfteries, according to the fabulous legends 
of the Greeks, were infl:ituted in favour of the cele
bratedHercules. That hero being commanded by 
Euryfiheus to bring up Cerberus from the infernal re
gions, was defll'ous of being initiated in the Eleufi. 

E R I E S. 
nian myfieries before he engaged in th:lt perHam un. 
dertakinrr. He addrelTed himfelf to Eumolpus the 
hieropha~t for that purpofe. There was a law among 
the Eleufinians prohibiting the initiation of foreigner:;. 
The prien: not daring to refufe thc benefit to HcrclIles 
who was both a friend and benefaCtor to the Athe. 
nians, advifed the hert) to get himlelf adopted by a 
native of the pl;,ce, and fa to elud;; the force of the 
law. He \-.-as accordingly adopted by 0ne Pyoliu>, 
and fo wa.> i::i,jatcd in the lefrer myfieries which w':no 
infl:ituted fur the llrfi time upon that occa(ion. TL i:, 
account has all the air cf a fable. The lef[Ll' myfl:c
ries were infiicuted by way of preparaticl1 for the 
greater. 4~ 

The perf on who was to be initiated in thc lelfer Aufieritie$ 
myfl:erics, as well as in the r;rc:lter, \\-as obliged to and rites 
pracl:iie the virtue of chanity a conjid~rable time be· pr~~iolls t., 
fore his admiilion. Betides, he was to bind himfelflllltlatlOu. 
by the mofi folemn vows not to divulge any part of the 
myfl:eries. At the fame time, he \\"a" according to the 
original inf!:itution, to be a pel'fon of unblemii11ed mo-
ral clEll after. Thefe were preliminaries indifFen{~lbly 
necelfary in ord·er to admiffion. A bull was facri-
need to Jupiter, and the hide of that anim,al called 
by a peculiar name (.~lO~ K",J'.ov), was carcJ'ully rrc-
ferved and carrit:d to Eleufis, where it was fpread 
under the fe~t of the initiated. The eanc;id,lte was. 
then puriGed by bathing in the river II yl1tl 5, by afper-
fions with falt water or faIt, with laurel barley, and 
pailing through the fire: all which rites were attended 
with incantations and other ufages equally infignifi-
cant and ridiculous. Lalt of all, a young fow was 
facrificed to Ceres; and this animal, according to the 
ritu:11, behoved to be with pigs: and befo~e it "'as 
killed it was to be wafhed in Cantharus, one ()f tke 
three harbours which formed the Piraeus. 

All the;e ceremonies duly performed, the candidate I t 5(!Jh' 
"d' 1 h1l "di: h ,lIote· was carne !TIto t Ie a appomte lor t e purpofe 0:1 Jeff.r my-

initiation. There he was taught the fira elements of fieries; or 
thofe arcana which were afterwards to be more fully which. 

and more dearly revealed in the more au-gufi myfierie-s 
of Eleufis. The pupils at Agr:e were called Myjl£, 
which may intimate probationers; whereas thofe of 
Eleufis were denominated Epopt(l!, importing that they 
faw <l'i they were feen. 

The leITer myfieries were divided into feveral fl:ages, Th 51 
and candidates were admitted to them accoTding to ~ erefcre' 
their .q~l~lity a,nd capacity refpeftive~y. Thof~ who d:;;:'witht 
were mltIated 111 the lower.: were oblIged to walt five long illtcr~ 
years before they were admitted to the gn!ater. Thofe vals be
who had partaken of the feco!ld kind underwent a no- tWten 
viciate of three years; thofe who had been admitted them.. 
to the third, one of two years; and thofe who had 
gone through the fourth were admitted to the greater 
at the en~ of one y~ar; which was the Hl<lrtefi: period 
of probauon a candIdate for that honour could legally 
undergo. Such was the procefs generally obferved ill 
adminifl:ering the leifer myfteries. 

With 

(11) AFOllod Bib. ubi fupra. Clem. Alexand •. Cahed. page 17. where the fiory is told with very little 
referve. . 

(c) The third month of the Athenian year, anfwering to our September. 
{D 1 The eighth month, anfwe,rin~. to our Februllry; but Meurfiusma.keli it November .... 
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5" With refpecr to the greater m r lleries, it is probable 

N"~le bllt that originally none but the nati;'cs of Attiea were ad
'l:lth,\'es of, mitted to partake of them. In procefs of time, how-
At enSOri- 'd 
g':nall\. ad- ever, the pale was extended fo far and WI e as to com-
mitted to prehend all who fpoke the Greek language. All fo
th~ greater reigners were debarred from thofe f:lcred rites. They 
m),fierics, tell us, however, that Hercules, Bacchus, Caftor and 

P(\'bx, A'.[~ulaFius and Hippocrates, were initiated 
in an extraordinary manner, from a regard to their 
high characrer and heroic exploits. All barbarians. 
too, were excluded: yet Anacharfis the Scythian was 
indulged that privilege, in confequence of his reputa
tion for fcience and l)hilofophy. All perfons guilty 
cf manOaugbter, though even accidentally or invo
luntari!y, all magicians; enchanters; in a word, all 
impious and profane perfons, were exprefsly prohibited 
the benefit of this pagan facrament. - At lail:, howeve~, 
the gate became wider, and crowds of people, of all 
nations, ki.ldreds, and languotges, provided their cha
J'acrer was fair and irreproachable, rufhed in by it. 
In procefs of time the Athenians initiated even their 
infants; but this, we imagine, mufl: have been a kind 
of lurtration or purification from which it was fuppofed 
that they derived a kind of moral ablution from vice, 
and were thought to be under the peculiar proteClion 
of the gaddefs. 

53 The cekbration of the myll:eries began on the 15th 
Cc~ehra-
t;on la11:ed day of the month Boedromion; and, according to 
nille days; the mofl: ancient authors, lafted nine days. Meurfius 
but has, enumerated the tral'lfacrions of each day, which 

are much too numerous to fall within the compafs of 
this artie!.:; we mull: therefore refer our curious reader 
to the author juft mentioned. Some days before the 
commencement of the fefl:ival, the pra:cones, or pub
lic criers, invited all the initiated, and all the pretenders 
to that h<.'mour, to attend the fefl:ival, with clean 
hands and a pure heart, and the knowledge of the 
Greek language. 

On the evening of the 15th day of the month cal. 
led Bocdrol1lion the initiations commenced. Our read-

54 ers will obferve, that all the moll facred and fclemn 
Was per-, f 1 ii fI:' ' ' f d d ' 
for~led Oll- fltes? t.1e pagan upe; ilIOn were per 'orme urmg 
!y during the mght: They were mdeed generally works of dark
the night. nefs. On this day there was a folemn cavalcade of 

Athenian matrons from Athens to Eleufis in carriages 
drawn by oxen. In this pIOceffion the ladies ufed to 
rally one another in pretty loofe terms, in imitation, 
we iuppofe, of the Iflac proceffion defcribed by He
ro..:]utu', which has been mentioned above. The moil 

55 remarkable objecr in this proce!llon was the Mundlls 
The Mun- Cereris, contained in a fmall coffer ('r ba£ket. This 
dus Cereris was carried by a felecr company of Athenian matrons, 

who, from their office, were ll:yled Catnphoerfli. In this 
coffer were lodged the comb of Ceres, her mirror, 
a ferpentine figure, iome wheat and barley, the pu
denda of the two fexes, and perhaps fome other arti
cles which we have not been able to difcovcr. The 
proceffion ended at the temple, where this facred charge 
was depofitecl wi,h the greateftfolemnity. 

,\Ve have no defcription of the temple of Eleuiis 
upon record. P,lL:fani 15 intended to have defcribed 
it; but fays he was diverted from his defign by a 

H;b. 9' dream II· S,rabo infcrms ns that the myftic fancru
" _ ary was as large as a theatre, and that it was built by 
"_'~"~ Etcu- IC'tinus .... In the porche, 01' 'outer part of this temple 
L 

the candidates w~re crowned-wi~h garlac1ds of flower~, j6 

which they called him~r{i, or " the defirable." They Drcf; of, 
,vc:rc at the [lme time drelfej i,l rre\'! garment';, which t,hc C;I;,Ul< 

h 'd '11 h . u,lt~', t ey contmue to Y,'ear tL t ey were qUIre worn out. 
Then they \\'aL11ed their han25 in a laver filled with 
holy ,,:ater; a ceremony Wllich :ntimated the purity of C 57 
h ' I 'd h d ') ," I d I 1 d arc to t elr 1carts aI:', an s. be: ore t le oors ,were ()~,(e , keep th~ 

ene of the o;itc~rs of the temple proclalmed WIth a uninitiJt:;J 
loud yoice a fl:em mand1te, enjoying all the unini- at a di· 
ti<l.ted to l:cep at a difl:anc.:: from the temple, and de- fiance. 
nouncing the mort terrible menaces if any ihould dare 
to dill:urb or pry into the holy myfteries. Nor were 
thefe m~nanllccs without effecr ; for if any perfon was 
found to have crowded into the f<lllcruary even through 
ignorance, he ":2.5 put to death without mercy. Every 
precaution having b.::en taken to fecure feereey, the 
initiatory ceremonies now began. But before we de-
fcribe thefe, we mufl: lay before our readers a brief 
account of the miniL!ers and retainers of thefe fecrets 
of paganifm. 58 

The chief minifl:er of thefe far-famed myfl:eries The hiero~ 
was the Hierophant. He was ftyled King, and enjoy- rhant• 
ed that dignity during life, and was always by birth 
an Athenian. He preuded in the folemnity, as is evi. 
dent from his title. This perfonage, as we learn from 
Eufebius, reprefented the Demiurgus, or Creator of 
the world. "NGW in the myfl:eries of Eleufis (fays 
that father) the hierophant is dreifed out in the figure 
of the demiurgus." What this derniurgus was, we 
learn from the fame writer. As this whole infl:i-
tution was copied from the Egyptians, we may reLt 
aifured that the figure of the Eleufinian Demiurgus 
was borrowed from the fame quarter. "As for the 
fymbols of the Egyptians (fays he, quoting from Por-
phyry ;\<) they are of the ;following compl~xion. The" Prep.. 
Demiurgus, whom the Egyptians call Cneph, is figured ~van. 
as a man of an azure colour, fhaded with black, hold-
i ng in his right hand a fceptre and in his left a girdle, 
and having on his head a royal wing or feather wreath-
ed round." Such, we imagine, was the equipment 
-of the Eleufinian hierophant. This perf on was like-
wife fl:yled Prophet. He was to be of the family of 
the Eumolpida:; was obliged to make a vow of per-
petual chail:ity, and even his voice, hair, and attitude, 
were adjufl:ed to the ritual. 

The next minifl:er was the Daduchus, or torch- The -;?aclu
bearer; who, according to the father above quoted, chus. 
was attired like the fun. This minifl:er refembled the 
fun, becaufe that luminary was deemed the vifible type 
of the fupreme Demiurgus, ar..j his 'Vicegerent in go-
verning and arranging the affairs of this lower world. 6 

The third was the perfon who officiated at the altar. Th ~ fi 
He was habited like the moon. His office was to im- epnu s. 
plore the favour of the gods for all the il1itiated~ We 
fhould rather imagine, that the perf on at the altar, as 
h:: refembled the moon, was intended to reprefent the 
goddefs herfelf: for the Egptian Ius, who was the 
archetype of Ceres was fometimes the moon and 
fometimes the earth. 6 

The facred herald was another principal acror in T! hI '\'" 
1-,' r 1 1 'b' . H" le era U\j t"IS ,0 emn ex 11 ' mono lS provLllce was to recite 

every thing thOlt, according to the ritual, was to be 
communicated to the novices; aRd he probably repre
rented Thyoth or, Thoth,' that 1S Hermes or Mercury, 
the interpreter of the gods. 

B~fides 
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BeuJes (L.;;'(:, there werc five epimcIc~:c or Cl1r:t-

tors, of whom the kil'lg was one, WliO jointly dir!:Ct· 
eel the "hole cerem~nial. La!l:ly there were ten 
pridls to offer the facrifices. There were. 110 doubt 
many officers of inferior note employed upon thefe 
occafions, but thefe were only infignificant append,l
~~es, whofe departments have not been tran!rllitteU to 
pull:erity. 

After this detail of the miniilers of this folemn fer
vice, we return to the I!~)jf(e, or candidates for initia
tion. Some of the father;; of the church t mention 
a hymn compofed by the cekbrated Orpheus, which 
was fung by the myllagogue or king upon that occa-
flon. This hymn appcars to us one of tJlOfc ij:mrious 
compofitions which abounded in the Bra a3"cs of 
Chriflianity, and which the pious apolo"ifl:s. often 
adopted wlthmct fufficient examination. That fome 
{acred hymn was chanted upon that occafion, we 
think highly probable; but that the one in quefl:ion 
was either compofed bJ Orphens, or ufed at the open
ing of theie ceremonies, to us nppean; fomewhat pro
blematical. 

before tl'le eyes ()f the myfls-:, al1d l:l~ 11~J./!'7::;OgU.~ or 
hierophant; or perhaps the f:lcred herald oy his com
mand, read a lec'cure on the allegorical import of tho!(: 
!acred fymbok This was heard with the molt pro. 
feundattention; and a folemn filence prevailed through
out the fane. Such W;lS tl.e firll act of this religiolls 
farce, wh;ch perhaps conufted originally of nothicgc 
more. M, 

After the expofition of the 17tunduJ' Cr:)"$riJ, and the Tradlt,r,y)· 

import of her wanderings, many traditions were com" rcfpc-c,III,'g' 
. d h (1. • J " f the OflJllt mUl11cate to t e mY.;B concernmg tIe ongm 0 f tl ':',". 

the univerfe and the nature of things. The doctrines :er[~~ I .. " 

delivered in the gre.lter rnyfl:cries, fays Clem. Alex. 
"relate to the nature of the univerfe. Here all inftruc. 
tionends. Things are feen as they are: and nature,:mJ 
the things of nature, are given to be comprehended." 
To the fame pl1rpofe Cicero: " Which points b':in;>, 
explained and reduced to the fiandard of reJJon, the 
nature of things, rather than that of the gods, dif .. 
covered." The father of the univerfe, or the fupreme 
demiurgus, wasreprefented.asforming the chaotic mafs 
into the four elements, and pl'odui:ing animals, vege-
tables, and all kinds of organized beings, out of thofe
materials. They fay that they were iuformed of the 
fecrets of the anomalies of the moon:; and ~he eclipi~s 
of the fun and moon; and, according to Virgil, 

Before the ceremony opened, a book wa~ produced, 
which cont<1.ined every thing relating to the teletre. 
This was read over in the ears 0f the myfl:re ; 
who were ordered to write out a copy of it for 
thernfelves. This. boek was kept at Eleufis in a 
facred repo{,it-ory,. formed by two fl:ones e;r.actly fitted Unde hominumgenuJ, et pecudes, unde imber et igml. 

63 to each other~ a!}d of a very large fize. This repo-. What {y/.tem of co{mogony thofe hierophants adopt .. 
The petro- fitory was called petroma. At the annual celebration ed, is evident from the pa{[age above quoted front 
mao of the greater myfl:eries, thefe fl:ones were taken Eufebius: :'ind, from the account immediatdy: preced

afunder, and the book taken out; which, after be- ing, it was that of the mof!: ancient Egy;ptians, and 
ing rea:d to the myfl:re, was repla:ced in the fame of the orientals in general. This cpfmogony is beauw 

c_afement. tifullyand energetically exhibited in Plato~s Timreus-, 

men~e
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the initio 
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6S 
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The initiations began with a reprefentation of the and in the genuine fpirit uf poetry by Ovid in the 
wanderings of Ceres, and her bitter and loud lamen- be~~nning of his Meta:r;n<.>rphofes. . 157_ 
tations fgr the lols of her beloved daughter. Upon I he next fcene .exhIbited upon the fl:ag.e, on thiS Exploits of 
this occafion, no doubt, a figure of that deity was folemn occafion, confifl:ed of the exploits and adven- the gods, 
difplayed to the myfl:c, while loud lamentations echoed tures; of the gods, demigods, aI'ld heroe~, who had, and 
from every comer of the fanCtuary. One of the com- from time to time, been advanced to divine honours. 
pany having kindled a firebrand at the altar, and Thefe were. difplayed as pailing before the myfl::c in 
fpmng to a certain place in the temple., waving pageants fabricated for that important purpofe. This 
the torch with the utmofl: fury, a fecond fnatched was the original mode among the Egyptians, and wa~ 
it from him, roaring and waving it ia the fame no doubt followed by their Eleufinian pupils. ThOle 
frantic manner: then a third, fourth, &c. in the moil: adventures were probably demonfl:rated to have been 
rapid fucceflion. This "'as done to imitate Ceres, who allegorical, fymbolical, hieroglyphical, &c. at leafl: 
was faid to have perlulllZated the globe of the earth they were exhihited in fuch a favourablepoil1t of 
with a flaming pine in her hand, which {he had light- view as to c1i~pel thofe abfurciities and inconfifl:eneies 
e.d at mOlll1t Etm, with which the), wtle lophiilictted by the poets and 

When the pageant of the godders ,,;as fuppofed to the vulp;a:-. a, 
arrive atEL:ulis, a folemn paule enfued, and a few \IV itll rcfpeCl: to the origin of thofe fiCtitious dei. Their OJ-

trifl~ng quet1ions were put to the myfl:re: What thefe 'ties, it was diI~overed that they had been crignlall y rigin. 
quefl:ions wer:, is evident from the ar,fwers, " I have men who had b,'en exalted to the raRk of di~vinity, 
fafl:ed; I have drunk the liq1).or: I have taken the in confequence of their heroic exploits, their ufefLlI 
contents out of the coffer, and having performed inventions, their beneficent aCtions, &c. This is. fo 
the ceremony, have put them into the hamper: I clear from the two pa{fages quoted from Cicero, by 
have taken them out of the hamper, and put them bilhop 'Val burton t, that th~ faCt cannot be contra- tDiv. Leo" 
again in the coffer." The meaning of thefe allflVers, diCted. ELlt that prelate has not informed 11.~ fo pre- ~, 
we conjeCture, wa~ this;. " I have fafl:ed as Ceres fafted- cifely, whether the myfl:agogues reprefented them 
while in (earch of her daughter: I have drunk of ~he as nothing more than dead men, in their prefent fl:ate, 
WOIt as {he dnnk when given her by Banbo; I have or as beings who were aCtually exifting in a deified 
performed what Ceres taught her firfl: difciples to fl:ate, and executing the funCtions affigned them in 
perform, when ihe committed to them the facred ham- the rubric of paganifm.' Another query naturally oc-
pe,r and coffer." After thefe interrogatories and the curs, th:{t is, to what purpofe did the myfl:ag()gue~ 
fUitable. refponfes, the mu!'t!iJ'; Cereri.! w.as difl,layed apply this communication? That the hierophant'; did, 
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aCl:ually reprefent thore deified mortals in the latter 
pr.odicamcnt, is obvious from' another pafTage quoted 
from Cicero by the fame prelate, which we !hall 
tranfcribe as tran{]ated by him; " What think you 
of thofe who afTert that valiantj or famous, or power
ful men, have obtained divine h,mours a.fter death; and 
that thefe are the very gods now become the objeCl:s 
of our wor!hip, our prayers, and adoration? Eu
hemerus tells u~, when thefe gods died, and where they 
lie buried. I forbear to fpeak of the facred and au
guG: rites of Eleufis. I pafs by Samothrace and the 
myfteries of Lemnos, whofe hidden rites are celebrated 
in darkn<!fs, and amidft the thick !hades of groves and 
forefh." It~ then thofe deified mortals were become 
the objeCl:s of worlhip and prayers, there can be no 
doubt of the' belief of their deified exiftence. The 
allufion to the Eleufinian and other pagan myfteries 
towards the clofe of the quotation, places the queftion 
beyond the reach of controverfy. But though, ac
cording to this account, " there were gods many. and 
lords many;" yet it is evident from the pafTage quo
ted from Eufebius in the preceding part of this ar
ticle, that the unity of the Supreme Being was main
tained, exhihited, and inculcated. This was the ori
ginal doCtrine of the Hierophant~ of Egypt; It was 
maintained by Thales and all the retainers of the Io
nian fchool. . It was the doCtrine of Pythagoras, who, 
probably gleaned it up in the country jult mentioned, 
in conneCtion with many other dogmas which he had 
the afTurance to claim as his own . 

. But however the unity, and perhaps fome of the 
maR obvious attribqtes of the Supreme Author of 
nature, might be illufirated and inculcated, the tri
hmc of homage and veneration due to the fubordinate 
d.ivi~ities was ~by no means negleCted. The initiated 
were taught to look to the dii majorum gentium with a fu
peri or degre~ of awe and veneration, as beings endowed 
with ,a~ inetFable meafure of pClwer, wifdom, purity, 
goodnefs, &c. Thefe were, if we may ufe the expref
lIon, the prime favourites of the Monarch of the uni
verfe, who were admitted into his immediate prefence, 
and who received his beheG:s from his own mouth, and 
communicated them to his fubordinate officers, prefeCts, 
lieutenants, &c. Thefe they were exhorted to adore; 
to them they were to offer facrifices, prayers, and 
every other aCt of devotion, both on account of the 
excelle'1cy of the nature and the high rank they 
hore at the court of heaven. They were inftructed 
~() look lip to hero-gods and demi-gods, as beings 
exalted to the high rank of governors of different 
parts of nature, as the immediate guardians and pro
tectors of the human race; in !hort. as gods near at 
hand, as prompters to a virtllous courfe, and affifrants 
in it ;";15 ready upon all occaGons to confer bleHlngs 
upon the virtu ons. and deferving. Such were the 
doctrines t:tught in the teletre with refrect to the 
nature of the Pagan divinities, and the worihip and 

bcJl:nt devotion enjoined to be offered them by the myfreries. 
pl:m fur ac- As the two principal ends propof;:d by thefe ini
.:onJ})lifh- tiations were the exercife of heroic virtues in men, 
ing, the and the praCtice of fincere and uniform piety by the 
enos p.rc- candIdates for immortal happinefs, the hierophants 
!:,ofeJ J~ had adopted a plan of operations excellentlv accom-
1.I1C my.- , 
[tori". modated to both thefe purpofes. The virtuous con· 

duCt and heroic exploits of the great men and demi-

gods of early antiquity, were magnified by the mo[\ 
pompous elogiums, enforced with "fuitable exhorta
tions to animate the votaries to imitate fo noble and 
alluring an example. But this was not all; the he
roes and demigods themfelves were. difplayed in pa
geants, or vehicles of celeftiallight. Their honours, 
offices, habitations, attendants, and other appendages, 
in the capacity of demons, were exhibited with all 
the pomp and fplendor that the facerdotal college werc~ 
able to devife. The fudden glare of mimic light, 
the melting mufic ftealing upon the ear, the artificial 
thunders rev:c:rberated from the roof and walls of the 
temple, the appearanc~' of fire and etherial radiance 
the vehicles of flame, the effigies of heroes and de
mons adorned with crowns of laurel emitting rays 
from every fprig, the fragrant odours and aromatic 
gales, which breathed from every quarter, all dexte
rou{]y counterfeited by facerdotal mechanifm, muft 
have filled the imagination of the aftoni!hed votaries 
with piCtures at once tremendous and trartfporting; 
Add to this, that every thing was tranfuCted in the 
dead of night amidft a difmal gloom; whence the 
moft bright effulgence inftantaneouOy bu.ft upon th~ 
fight. By this arrangement the afpirants to ,initia.: 
tion were wonderfully animated to the practice of 
virtue while they lived, and infpired with the hope 
of a blefTed immortality when they died. At the' 
fame time, their awe and veneration for the gods of 
their country was wonderfully enhanced by refleCting 
on the appearances above defcribed. . Accordingly 
Strabo very judiciou{]y obferves, "that the myflical 
fecrecy of the facred rites preferves the m.ljefty of the 
Deity, imitating its nature, which efcapes our appre
henfion. For thefe rea/bns, in celebrating the teleta:,.1 
l'he demons were introduced in their 'deified or glorified 
ftate. . 

But as all the candidates for initiation might not 
afpire to the rank of heroes and demigods, a more 
eafyand a more attainable mode of conduCt, in order 
to arrive at . the pa.lace of happinefs, behoved to be ,~ 
opened. Pnvate virtues were mculcated, and there Private 
too were to meet a, condign reward. But alas, this yirtues 
prefent life is too often a chequered fcene, where vir- Inculcated 
tue is deprefTed and trodden under foot, and vice lifts b~ t~e fdoc-

- 1 d d °d . h .. trme 0 a up Its lea an 1'1 es tnump ant. It IS a diCtate'future 
of common fenfe, that virtue {hould fooner or later frate. 
emerge, and vice fink into contempt and mifery. 
Here then the conduCtors of the myfteries properly 
and naturally, adopted the doCtrine of a future- ftate 
of rewards and puniihments. The dogma of the im
mortality of the human foul was elucidated, and care
fully.and. pathetically inculcated. This doCtrine was 
likewife imported from Egypt; for Herodotus t in- t Lib. z~ 
forms us, •. that the Egyptians were the firft people 
who maintained the immortality of the human foul." 
~he Egyptian immortality, however, according to 
hIm,was only the metempfychofis or tranfmigration 
of fonls. This was not the fyfiem of the ancient. 
Egyptians, nor indeed of the teleta:. In thefe, a 
metempfychofis was admitted; but that was carried' 
forward to a very diH:ant period, to wit, to the grand 
Egyptian peri@d of 36,000 years. 

As the Myfiagogues well knew that the human mind 
is more powerfully affected by objeCts prefented to the 
ey'es. than by the. moft engaging inftru~tions conveyed 

by 
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1:1 by the ear, they made the "mblem$ of Elylillm and then be allowed, that the infl:~ttltion of the myfl:eries 

Emblems Tartarus pais in review before the eyes of their no- w;\s of infinite advantage to the pagan world. They 
ClfEd'l.Yrfium vices. There the Elyfian [cenes, fo nobly defcribedwere indeed a kind of facraments, by which the initia· 
;In Ilr ta- 1 h d . ".r. 1 d d' db d h "'I b 1 ..,.'.r. ' HIS. )y t e Roman poet, appeare III mimiC IP en or ;-alJ, te oun t ernIe ves y a 10 emn vow to praCllle pIety 

on the other hand, the gloom of Tarta'rus, Charon's towards the gods, juf1:ice and humanity towards their 
hoat, the dog of hell, the ftlries with trefl'es of fnakes, fellow.men, and gentlenefs and tendernefs towards the 
the tribunal of Minos and Rhdamanthus, &c. were inoffenfive part of the brute creation. The pagans \ 
difplayed in all their t.errific Hate. Ta11talus, Ixion, 'themfelves were fo thoroughly convinced of this faEt, 
Siiyphus, the daughters of Danaus, &c. were repre- that in their difputes with the apologifis for Chrifiia
fented in pag~ants before their eyes. Thefe exhibitions nity, they often appealed to the teletre, and contrall: .. 
,,'ere accompanied with mpll: horrible cries and howl. ed their maxims with the moll: fublime doCtrines of 
ings, thunders, lightning, and other objects of tel'ror, that heavenly infl:itution. 
which we fball mention in their proper place.' In order to imprefs thefe maxims the more detp~y 
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No contrivance could be better accommodated to upon the minds of the novices, ana to fix their atten
animate the pupils to the praCt~e, of virtue on'the one tion more fiedfafl:ly upon the lectures which were de. 
hand, or to deter them from indulging viciotls paffions livered them by the myfiagogue or the facred herald, 
on the other. It, refembled opening heaven and hell a mechanical operation was played off at proper inter· 
.to a hardened tipper. Tl}e practices inculcated in ceo vals dUling the courfe of the celebration. "Toward~ 
lebrating the myfi:eries are too numerous to be detail- the end of the celebration (fays Stobreus), the whole 
cd in this imperfeCt /ketch. ' The worthip of the gods fcene is terrible; "l11 is trembling, ihuddering, fweat, 
was ftrictly enjoined, as has been {hown above. The ,and afionifbment. Many horrible fpectres are feen, ~6 
three laws generallyafcribed to Triptolemus were in- and ftrange erie's and howlings uttered. Light fuc- rO~lble 
culcated, 1. TO' honour their parents; z. To honour ceeds darknefs; an(j{ again the blackell: darknefs the a~d I:i~:
the gods with the firft fruits of the earth; ,3, Not to moft glaring light. Now appear open plains, flowery ling fcenes 
treat brut~ animals wit~ cruelty. Thefe laws were' meads, and wqving groves; where are ieen dances and alte~~atel1 
imported from Egypt, arid', were communicated Eto the chorufes; and various holy phantafies enchant the fight. exblblte4· 
Eleufinjan~ by the original miffionaries. Ci-cero makes Melodious notes are heard from far, with all the fub
the civilization of mankind one of.the moll b~neficial lime fymphony of the facred hymns. The pupil now 
effects of the Eleu1lnian inftitutions: " Nullum mihi, is completely perfeCt, is initiated, ,becomes free, re4 
cum multa eximia divinaque videntur Athenre ture pe- leafed, and walks about with a crown on his head, 
peri!fe; tum nihil melius illus myfteriis, quibus ex and is admitted to bear a: part in the fahed rites." A. 
agreftiimmanique vita, el'culti ad humanitatem, etmi- rHHdes de Myfi:. Eleuf. calls Eleuiis" a kind of temple 
tigati fumus; inatiaque, ut appellantur, ita reverq prin- of the whole earth, and of all that man beholds done 
cipia vitre cognovimus; neque folum cum'leaitia vi- in themoft dreadful and the moil: exhilerating manner., 
vendi rationem acceppim,us, fed edam cum fpe meliore In what otber place have the records of fable fung of 
moriendi." Hel)ce it is evident, that the precepts of things more marvellous ?or in what region upon earth 
humanity and morality were warmly recommended in have the objects prefented to the eye bore a more ex
thefe inftitutioll&, ,The virtue of h1lmanity was ex. aa l'efemblance to the founds which {hike the ear? 
tended, one may fay, even to the brute creation, as What objea of fight have the nurnberlefs gerierations 
appears from the laft of Triptolemus's laws above of men and women beheld comparable to thefe exlii. 
quoted. Some articles were enjoined in the telet~ bited in the ineffable myll:eries?" To the fame pur. 
which may al"pear to us of lefs importance, which, pofe, Pletho, ill the oracles of Zoroa!tres, informs us, 
however, in the fymbqlicalft:rle of the EgyptiqllS, were "that frightful and {hocking apparitions, in a variety 
abundantly fignificant. The mitiated were" command- of forms, ufed to be difplayed to the myll:J: in the 
ed to abftain from the fle!h of certain birds and fillies: courfe of their initiation." And a little after, he adds, 
from beans, from pomegranates and apples, which "that thunder and lightning and fire, and every thing 
were deemed equally polluting. It was taught, that _terrible which might be held fymbolical of the diviI~e 

.,to touch the plant of afparagus was as dangerous as prefence, was hitroduced." Claudian, in his poem 
, the moa deadly poi{on. Now, fays Porphyry, who iJ: Rapta Proftrpina, gives an elegant though briet~ 

ever ill verted in the hiftory of the 'fIijions, knows for defcriptioil of thi$ phenomenon, wl1ich throws fome 
whllt.j'eafon they were comll'land.ed to abftain from light on, the paJtages above quoted. 
the fle!h of birds." 

The"{'t'II- The initiated,therfbotmd themfevcs by dreadful oaths 
teii bOl~~d to obferve mo~ confcietitioufly and to praCtife every 
then'{tllve. precept tendered to them in the courfe of the teletre ; 
by ollth& to and at the fame time never to divulge one article of 
obferv#the ,all that hAd beenheard or feen by them upon that ae. 
fhecep~eC!li cafion. In this th.ey weI e fo exceedingly jealous, that 
J'i~~.nl) • .J.!!fcbylu$ the tra$edian WI:\2 in di\11ger of capital. pu-

mlhment for bavmg only alluded to one of the Eleu
liuian arcana in a tragedy of his i and one of the ar
ticles of indiCtment again Diagoras the MeHan was, 
h,s having iPokcl'l diirefpeCtfully of the mylteries, and 
dUruaded people from partaking of them. It muft 

" Jam mihi cermt'fllur trrpidN delubra, mo'Vtri 
" Sedibu! et c!arlJln diJ perlere culmina /UCl!l'I1. 

" 4d'IJlmtum tdflata DC(l,jam magnuJ ab imis 
~ "Auditur fremitus terril, tcmp1uwluc remugit 

" Ce.'ropMul1i." 

The ,ught of thofe appearance~ ,'-as called the Antopjia, 
or" tht! realprefence :" hence thofe rites were fome
times called Epaptica. The Epoptte were actually ini. 
tiated, and were admitted into the Sernf/um Scnctorum, 
and bore a part in the ceremoni.l1; whereas the m1flt!:, 
who had only been initiated ill th~ le{fer myftel'ies at 
Agrre, were obliged' to take their ftation iR the porch 
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of the temple. The candidates for initiation bathed 
the~lfelves in holy water, and put on new doaths, all 
of .h:1~r:., \yhich they continued to wear till they were 
qUIte torn, and then they were confecrated Jo Ceres 
and Proferp~ne. From the ceremony of bathing they 
w,.ere d~noml11ated. HydrafJi; and this again was a kind 
?t baptlfmal ablu~lOn. ·Whether the phrafes of 'waJh
m,r; away fin, putting on the Lord :fe/us Chr!Jl, p!ltting off 
the old n:an izvi~h kif dee~s, pu~tiT?g-on a robe of rightcouf 
ltefi, b:tng ~u.rted zn baptifm, tne words myjlery, perfea, 
perJeflton wlllch occur fa frequently in the New TeO:a
ment, efpecially in the writings of the apo£l:le St Paul, 
are borrowed from the pagan myO:eries, or from ufages 
current among the Jews, we leave to our more le<J:rned 
readers to determine. 

The Epopt~ having fl1O:ained all thofe fiery trials 
heard and feen every thing requifite. taken upon them 
the vows and engagements above narrated and in a 

d h 
. ' , 

,8 war, avmg ihown themfelves good foldiers of Cere~ 
The initi- an.d, Pro~erpine, were now declared perfea men. They 
ated dtcla- mlgc,t, like Cebes's 'Virtuous man, travel wherever they 
red perfeCt chafe: thofe wild ~eaO:s (the human paffions) which 
]llen. 'fc 1 J1. f . tyran1l1 e over t le rell 0 mankmd, and often deil:roy 

them, had no longer dominion overthem. They were 
now not only perfee but ngmeratedmen. They were 
now crowned with laurel, as was faid .aboy,e, and dif
miffed with two bar~arous words,Ko:}'~, ;;"'7fet~, Konx 
ompax., of which perhaps the Hierophants themfelves 
did not comprehend the import. They had been in
tr?duc:d by the firll: Egyptian miffionaries, and re
;~Il:ed 111 the facra after their fignification was loll:. 
.111lS was a common practice among the Greeks. In 
Lhe ~dminiltration of ~heir religious ceremonies, they 
i"ctall1ed many names of per[ons. places, things, cu
It.oms, &c. ~whi?h had been introduced b.y the Phccni· 
~mns and .Egptlans, from whom they borrowed their 
iyfl:em of Idolatry. Thofe terms conO:ituted the Jan
g t;-age of the gods, fa often mentioned by the prince 
~t J:0ets. To us t~e words in quefiion appear to be 
::>Yrl;!C, and to figmfy, Be 'Vigilant, be innocent. 

Numerous and important were .the Mv.antages fup
po!ed to redound to ~le initiated, . from their being ad
DlHted to partake of the myO:eries, both in this life 
and that which is to com.e. Firil:, they were highLy 
hol1o.ur.:d, and even revered, by their cOl1tempor.aries. 
Ind~ed, they y.rer.! looked up to as a kind of facTed 
rer'ons: they were, in reality, confecrateJ to Ceres 
;,Ind Profcrpine. Secondly, they were obliged by their 
oath. to practife. every virtue, religious, moral, political, 
pr,bhc, and prIvate. Thirdly they imagined that 
found ad vice a~d.l~appy meafures of conduCt we:e fug
gefted ~o the I11ltmted. by the Eleufinian godde/Jes. 
Accorchngly, fays Pencles the celebrated Athenian 
It.atefman, " I am convinced, that the deities of Eleu
fis infpired me with this fentiment, and that this (ha-

l ."\ (: 1. t~ge~ W~lS fu~geO:ed ~y the r.prin~ipal of the myll:ic 
ntes. There 15 a beautIful pallage m Arifrophanes'. ~ 
comedy of the Ran~ to the very fame purpofe of 
,:,hich wdhall fobjoin the following periphrafis. it is 
king by the chorus of the initiated. 

Let us to f1ow'ry meads repair, 
·With deathlefs rofes blooming, 

W·hofe balmy fweets impregn the air~ 
Both hills and dale<; perfumi-l1g. 

Since fate benign our choir has join' d, 
"\Ve'll trip in myHic me.a[ure: 

In fweetefr harmony combin'd 
\Ve'l1 quaff full draughts of .pleafurc. 

For us alone the pow'rof day 
A milder lightldifpenfrs; 

And ilieds benign a mellow'd ray 
To cheer our raviih~d fenfes: 

For we beheld the myfiic ,iliow, 
And brav'd Eleufts' danger1>. 

We do and know the deeds we owe 
To neighbours, friends, and frrangers. 

Euripides! in his B~cc~ (E). introduces the ~ho-" 
rus extollmg the happmefs of thore who had been ac· 
<lJ.ua.inted with God by participating in the holy my
ftene.5, an~ whofe minds had been enlightened by the 
mylhcal rites. They bo;:tlt, "that they had led :;1·holy 
~r:~ ul1bl~mifhed life, from the time tbat they had been 
ImtIa~ed m the facred rites of Jupiter Idreus, and from 
the time t~at they had relinquiflled celebrating fhe 
noCturnal rites of Bacchus, and the banquets of raw 
Befh torn off living animals." To this fanctity of life 
they ~a.d. no ~oubt engaged themfelves, when tiler 
we;e Imtiated III 0e myf1:eries of that god. The Eleu
£Iman Epopt~ derived the fame advantages from their 
facra~eDt~l engagements. Fourthly, the initiated 
we.re Imagmed to be the .peculiar, wards of the Eleu
fiman goddeffes. ~efe deities were fuppofed to 
watch over them, and often to avert impending dan
ger, and to refcue them when befet with troubles.
Our readers will not imagine that the initiated reaped 
much benefit from the proteCti9n of his Eleu£Inian 

"tutelary deities; but it was fufficient that tliey belie
ved :he fact,. and actually depended upon their intet
pofitlOn. Fifthly, the happy influences of the te
let~, were fuppofed to adminiIl:er confolation to the 
Epopt~ in the hour of diffolution.; for, fays Ifocrates 
" Ceres ?eil:owed upon ~he Athenians two gifts of the 
greatell: Importance; the frllits of the earth which 
~er~ the caufe .of our no lon~er leading a fava,g~ cO\l~fe 
o~ ltfe ;. and the teletre, for they who partake of thefe 
entertam !ll0re pleafant hopes both at the end of life, 
and etermty afterwards." . Another author *' tells us . 
" that the initiated were not only often refcued fro~" ArdHdel 
m 1y ·h ·dil..· . h' l,r' b deMyfi.El. ~l . al HllpS m t elr uetlme, ut at death enter-
tamed h?pes ~;lat ~hey iliould be raifed to a more hap-
py condlt!0n. SIXthly, After death, in the Elyfian 
fields, they were to enjoy,fuperior degrees of felicity, 
and were to bafk in eternal funfhine, to quaff neCtar, 
and feaft upon ambrofia, &c. 

The priell:s were not altqgether difintereO:ed in this " 
falutary procefs. They made their difciples believe Jnterdled
that the fouls c,>f the uninitiated, whell they arrived i~ ncr' fi0f the:. 
th.e irtferpal regions, ~ould roll in mire and dirt and pne s •. 
wLth very great difficulty arrive at th.eir deO:ined ~an-

£Ion. 

(E.} Ad I. n~at the begj.nnj~g~ a.nd in many other ·Flac.e.s~ 
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P>ha!clo. uon. Hence Plato introduces Socrates t obfll"ving, the vrrtcx of a fyftem which has in many infl:ances 

" that the [ages who infl:ituted the teletre ~ad. poG- led him to afcribe to them a higher degree of merit 
tively affirmed, that whatever foul fhould arnvc III thr. than we think they defcrve. Thefe inftances we would 
infernal manfions unhoufell't! :md unanlleall'd, fao111d lie willingly have noticed in our progrefs, had the limils 
there immerfed in f'lire and filth." And as to a future prefcribed us admitted fuch a difcuffion 
Rate (fhys Arifl:ides), "the initiated fhallnot roll in If we may believe Diodorus the Sicilian, thefe 
mire and gre-pe indarknefs: a fate which awaits the myilcrics, which were celebrated with fuch wonderful 
unholy a·nd uninitiated." It is not hard to conceive feereey at Eleufis, were communicated to all mankind 
with what:l commanding influence fueh doctrines as among the Cretans. This, however, we think, is ra· 
thefe muft have operated on the generality of man· ther problematical. 'Ve imagine that excellent hifro. 

80 kind. rian ha, confounded the myfteries of Cybele with thofe 
Remuksof \Vhen the Athenians advifed Diogenes to get him. of the Eleufinian Ceres. Thefe two deities were un· 
Diogenes felf initiated, and enforced their arguments with the doubtedlyone and the fame, that is, the moon or the 
and .Antif- /'l. k thenes. above confideratiofls, " It will be pretty enough (re. earth. Hence it is probable, that there was a uri iug 

tDiog. 
Laert. 

81 
.All the 
world 
crowd to 
Eleufis. 

h 
Degene
racy of 
the myr. 
terie!. 

plied the philofopher) to fee Agemaus and Epami. refemblance between the fact'ed myfteries of the Cre-
nonclas -wallowing in the mire, "hile the ·mofl.: con- tam alld Eleuflnians. -
temptible rafcals who have been initiated are {hutting This inltitutiOll continued in high reputation to 

in the iflands of blifs." the age of St Jerome, as appears from the following 
When Antifthenes was to be initiated in the Or. pOl.lfag.:; " Hierophantre quoque AthenienfiuID legant 

phi£ myfteries, and the priefr was boafting of the many ufque hodie cicutx {orbitione caftrari." The em
afionifhing benefits which the initiated fhonld enjoy peror Valentinianus intended to havefupprelfed them; 
in a future fiate i, " Why, forfooth, (fays Antii~ but ZQzimus t, informs us, that he was diverted from ~. Ad\·crf. 
thenes), 'tis wonder your reverence don't e'en hang his defign by the proconful of Greece. At length Jovin. 
yourfelfin order to come at them the fooner." Theodofms the elder, by an imperial edict prohibited \b' r.~ d 

When fuch benefits were expeCI:ecl to be ~eriV'ed the celebration of thefe as well as of all the other fa. ~y ~I'lle eem _ 

from the myiteries, no wonder if all the world crowd. cra of Paganifm. Thefe mylleries, inftituted in the peror The
ed to ~he Eleufinian £'!:andard. After the Macedonian reign of Erectheus, maintained their ground to the odofius. 
conquefrs, the Hierophants abated much of their ori. period juft mentioned, that is, near 2000 years; du-
ginal frri&nef.~. By the age of Cicero, Eleufis was a ring which fpace, the celebration of them never }1ad 
temple whether aU nations reforted to partake of the been intenupJ:ed but once. When Alexander the 
ben~fit$ of that inftitution. ViTeflnd -that slmofr ail Great malfacred the Thc:bans and razed their city, 
the great men of Rome were initiated. '1'he Eie't'e. the Athenians were fo much affected with this melaiI. 
phants, however, would not admit Nero _on account of 01101y event, that they n~glected the celebration of that 
the profligacy of his character. Fcw uthers were reo fcftival. 24 
fufed -that honour; even the children of the Athe. There were almo·fi numberlefs other m),fterious in- OtHer myf-
nians were admitted. But this, we thin~, was rather ftitutions among the ancient Pagans, of which thefe teries a· 
a luftration or confecration, than an initiation. Per- iketched above were the moft celebrated. The Sa- mong th~ 
haps it paved the way for the more auguft cer.emony, 'mothracian myfteries, infrituted in honour of the Ca- re~;~~~e: 
as the Cluiftian baptifm does among us for the other biri, were likewife of confiderable celebrity, and were brity. 
facrament. fuppofed to confer much the fame bleffing with the 

That this iflfiitution gradually deg'Cnerated, can Eleufinian,. but were not of equal celebrity. The 
hardly be queRioned; but how much, and in what Cabiri were Phrenician and likewife Egyptian:j: dei. tSanchoni
points, we have not been able to invefiigate. The fa· ties. The learned Bochart hag explained their ori. athon and 
thers of the church, from whom tllat cp,argeis chief- gin, number, names and fome part of their worfhip. Herodotu$. 
ly to be colleCted, a:re not always- to be tnlfted, efpe- The Orphic myfteries were likewife famous among 
ciaily when they fet themfelves to arraign the infiitu- the Thracians. Orpheus learned them in Egypt, and 
tions of Paganifm.There were indeed fe-veral an· they were nearly the fame with the facra Bacchanalia 
cient authors, fuch as Me1anthius, Menander, So. of the Greeks. There were likewife the myfteries 
tades, &c. who wrote purpofdy on the fubject in of Jupiter Idreus in great reqCleft among the Cretans" 
queftion, but their works are long finee irrecoverably th01e of the Magna Mater or CybeJe, celebrated in 
lofi. For this reafon, modern writers, who have pro- Phrrgia. To enumerate and detail all thefe would 
f@/fetUy handled it, have not always been fuccefsful in require a complete volume. We hope our readers 
their refearehes. The two who have lab~)Ured moLl will be fully fatisfied with the fpecimen exhibited 
indefatigably, and p€:rhaps mofl.: fuccefsfully, in this above. We are convinced many things have been. 
field, are Meurfius and Wal'burton. The former, in omitte~ which might have been inferted, but we have 
his Liber Sil1gu/al'is,has colleCted every thing-that can collected the mof!: curious and the mofr important.
be g.J.eaned from antiquity !elating to the ceremonial Everyone of the pofitions might have been authen
of thefe inftitutions, without, h,."weyer, pointing out ticated by quotations from authors. of the moft un
their orignal, or elucidating the end and import of doubted credibility, but that procefs would ha.ve. fwell,. 
their etbbliiliment. The latter has drawn them. into c.d. the the article bey,on.d. all proportion •. 

MYSTICAL, 
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My!\~cal. MYSTICAL, fomething myl1:erious or allegorical. happy union. And in this blelfedfratnQ th~y Mt on· My~Uc. 
~ Some of the commentators on the [acred writings, be. ly enjoy inexpreffible raptures from their ~ommun~on 1/ 

fides a literal find alfo a myl1:ical meaning. The fenfe with the Supreme Being, but a,l[o are invel1:ed with Mytclla. 
of fcripture, £'1y they, is either that immediately fig- the inel1:imable privilege of contemplating trqtp undif. ----
nified by the words and expreffions in the common ufe guifed and uncorrupted in itsnative purity, while others 
of language; or it is mediate, fublime, typical, and behold it; in a vitiated and d@lufive form. 
myfl:ical. The literal fenfe they again divide into pro. The number of the Myltics increafed in the fourth 
per literal, which is contained in the words taken century, under the influence of the Grecian fanatic, 
fimplyand properly; and metaphoricalilteral, where who gave himfelf out for Diohyfills the Areopagite. 
the words are to be taken in a figurative and meta- diiciple of St Paul, and probably lived about this pe. 
phorical fenfe. The myfl:ical fenfe of fcripture they riod: and by pretending to higher degrees of perfec
divide into tbree kinds: the firfi. correfponding to tion than other Chrifi:ians, and practiling greater au
faith, and .C<llled allegorical; the fecond to hope, ft<:rity, their caufe gained gro,md, efpecially in the 
called anagogical; and the third to charity, called the ral1:ern provinces, in the fifth century. A copy of the 
tropological fenfe. And fometimes they take the fame pretended works of Dionyfius was fent by Balbus 

"Word in fcripture in all the four fenfes: thus the word to Le\vis the Meek in the year8z4, which kindled the 
'JeruJalem, literally fignifies the capital of Judea: al- holy flame of myfticifm in the weftern provinces, and 
regorically, the church militant: tropologically, a be.; filled the Latins with the moil enthufiaftic admiration 
liever; and anagogically, heaven. So that palfage in of this new religion. 
Gendis, let there be light and ther$ was light, literally In the twelfth century, thefe myfiics took the lead 
fignifies corporeal light : by an allegory, the Meffiah in their method of expounding fcripture; and by 
in the tropological fenfe, grace; and anagogically, fearching for mylteriesand hidden. meaning in the 
beatitude, or the light of glory. plainefi expreffions, forq:d the word of God into a 

MYSTICS, myflici, a kind of religious fect, diain- conformity with their vifionary doctrines, their enthu. 
guifhed by their profeffing pure, fublime, and perfeC'c fiamc feelings, and the fyl1:em of difcipline which they' 
devotion, with an entire difinterelted love of God, had drawn from the excurfions of their irregular fan
free from all felfi{h confiderations. cies. In the thirteenth century, they were the moLl: 

The myfiics, to excufe their fanatic ecfiacies and formidable antagonifl:s of the fchoolmen, and towards 
amorous extravagancies, alledge that palfage of St the clofe of the fourteenth, many of them refided and 
Paul, :rhe Spirit prfJ.vs in Uf by}ish! and groans that are propagated their tenets almoil in every part of Europe~ 
unuttfrable. Now if the Spirit, fay they, pray in us, They had, in the fifteenth centnry, many perfons of 
we mull: refign our{elves to its motions, and be fwayed diftingui{hed merit in their number; anq in the fix~ 
and guided by its impulfe, by remaining in a ftate Q£ teenth century, previous to the reformation, if any 
mere inaction. . fparks of real piety fubfifted under the defpotic empire 

Paffive contemplation is that fiate of perfection to of fuperfiition, they were Qll~y to be found among 
which the my.i1:ics all afpire. the myftics. . 

The authors of this myllic fcience, which fprung The principles of this feel: were adopted by thofe 
l1p towards the clofe of the third century, are not· called ~uictrjh it>1 the feventeenth century, and, under 
known; but the principles from which it was formed diiferent modifications, by the QE.<lkers and MethodHls. 
are manifefl:. Its firlt promoters preceded from the MYSTRUM, a liquid meafure among the ancients, 
known doC'crine of the Platonic fchool, which was al- containing the fourth part of t11e Cyathus, and weigh. 
fo adopted by Origen and his difciples, that the cli- ing two drams and an half of oil, or two drams two 
~'inc nature was diltufed through all human fouls, or fcruples of water or wine. It nearly anfwers to OU1' 
that the faculty of reafon, from which proceed the fpoonful. 
heJlth and vigour of the mind, was an emanation from MYTELENE See METYLENE. 
God into the human foul, and comprehended.init the MYTENS (Daniel), of the Hague, was an ad. 
principles and clements of all truth, humarl and divine. mired painter in the reigns of king James and king 
T?ey ~en.i~d that II?el1 could by labour or audy excite Charles. He hact certainly (M~Walp~lefays) fl;udie,d 
tlm ccUhal Harne 111 the breaft; and therefore they the works of Rubens before hiS comlllg over, HIS 

dit:lpprovcd highly of the attempts of thofe, who by landfcape in the back grounds of his portraits is t;!vi. 
definitions, abflraCl: theore.-ns, and profound fpecu- dently in the ftyle of that fchool; and fome of his 
lations, endeavoured to form difl:jnC'c notions of truth, works have been taken for Vandyck's. The date 
and to difcover its hidden nature. On the contrary, of his arrival is not celtain. At Hamptoll;court are 
they maintained that filence, tranquility, re-pofe, and feveral whole length,\i ·of princes and princeifes of the 
t:)litudc, accompanied with fnch aCts as might tl>nd to houfe of Brunfwick-Lunenburgh, and the portrait Qf 
ext~l1uate a~d exhaua ~he body, were the me~ns by ~harles Howard earl of Nottingham; ,at Kenfington 
wtuch the hidden and mternal word was exclted to IS My tens's own head. At Knowle, LtOnelCrarifield 
p-oduce its latent virtues, and to inflruC'c men in the earl of Middlefex, lord trea{urer. with his white naif, 
knowledge of divine things. F'or thus they reafoned; whole length. At Lady Elizabeth Germain's at Dra"~ 
tl.c,fe wlio behold with a noble contempt aU human af~ ton is a very fine whole length of Henry Rich eb.rl ~f 
i::il", who turn away thdr eyes from terreH:rial vani- Holland, in ~ {hiped habit, with ~ walking £lick. At 
tiC", and {hut all :he a~enues of t~e outw~rd fenfes St James's ~s JC.ifery Hudfon the dwarf, holding ;l, 

api,nft t1 e C?llt3g1OUS m~uences of a mate.n.al.world, dog b~ a finng, In a landfcape, coloured warmly and 
mulL necdTarl1y return to God, when the fpmt IS thus freely like Snyder or Rubens. My tens drew the fame 
dil~ ng<.l;;'f d from the impediments that prevented !:hat figure in a very large piCture of Charles 1. and his 

Q.!!cen, 
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~een, ",11:ch "':15 in the polfelIion of the ht~ earl of 
Dunmore. The piCture of the queen of Scots at 8t 
],lmes's is a copy by My tens. My ten, remaind in 
great reput,ltion till the a,rival of Vandyck, who be
ing appointed the king', prir.cipal Flinter, the former 
in difgull: afked his M:1JCfry'S leave to,retire to his own 
country; but the king learning the caufe of his dii:a
tisfaCtion treated him with much I, indnefi, and teld 
him th:\! he could find fufficient employment both for 
him and Vaooyck. My tens confented to fray, and 
eveL grew intimate, it is p' :)bable, with his rival, for 
the head of MytcRS is one d' thofe painted among the 
profefrOl' by that great mafrer. Whether the fame 
jealoufy operated again, or real decline of bufinefs in
fluenced him, or any other c<,.nfe, My tens did not fray 
much longer in England. We find none of his works 
here after the year 1630' Yet he lived many years af
terwards. Houbraken quotes a regilt.er at the Hague 
dated in 1656, at which time it fays My tens painted 
part of the ceiling of the town-haH there; the fubjeCt 
is, Truth writing hifrory on the back of Fame. 

MYTENS (Martin), painter of portraits and hi
fiory, was born at Stockholm in 1695, and at II years 
of age !howed an extraordinary genius. When he 
had praCtifectwr fome years, he detetmined to feek for 
improvement at Rome, and in his progrefs to examine 
every thing curious in other cities of Europe. His 
firIl: excurlion was to Holland, and from thence he 
proceeded to London, where he praCtifed minature 
wd enamel painting, to which he had always a fhong 

M Y T H 

Defin~tion. I S a term compounded of two Greek words, and in 
its original import it lignifies any kind of fabu

lous poCtrine: In its more appropriated fenfe, it means 
thofe fabulous details concerning the objects ofworfhip 
which were invented and propagated by men who li
ved in the early ages of the world. and by them tranf
mitted to fucceding generations, either by written 
records or by oral tradition. 

z 
Origin of 
fabie. 

As the theology and mythology of the ancients are 
almofr infep21rably conneCted, it will be impoffible 
for us to develope the latter, without often introdu
cing fome obfervatiom relating to the former. We 
mult. therefore intreat the indulgence of our readers, 
if upon many occalions we !hould hazard a fe\'V It.ric
tures on the names, characters, advc:;ntures, and func
tions of fuch pagan divinities as may have furni!hed 
materials for thofe fabulous. narrations which the na-
ture of the fubjeCt may lead us to difcll[S. 

'Vith refpett to fable, it may be obferved in gene-
ral, that it is.a creature of the human imagination. 
and derives its birth from that love of the marvellaus 
y.'hich is in a manner congenial to the' foul of man,
The appearances of nature y,hich evCl'y day occur, ob
jects, actions, and events, which fucceed each other, 
by a kind of rotine, are too familiar, too obvious, and 
unintereIl:ing, either to gratify curioGty or to excite ad
miration. On the other hand, when the mort common 
phenomena in nature or life are new modelled by 
the plafric pc:v:er of a warm imagination: when' they 

tendency, and by his performances in that way gain~J 
a fufficiency to maintain himfelf, without being any 
incumbrance to his parents. In 1717 he viuted Par;,) 
and proved fo fortunate as to obtOlin the favour of the 
duke of Orleans, and to have the honour to paint the 
portrait of that prince, and alfo the portraits of 
Louis XV. and the Czar Peter. In 1721 he arrived 
at Vienna, where he was gracioufly received; and ha
ving with great applaufe painted the portraits of the 
emperor, the emprefs, and t;he moIl: illufrrious perfons 
at that court, during a refidence of above two years, 
he proceeded on his intended journey to Italy. Ha
ving vilited Venice and fpent two years at Rome, he 
went to Florence, where the grand duke 'Galt.on I~ 
fhowed him all pollible marks of e!l:eem; and havins.; 
eng-aged llim for fome time in his fervice he made him 
confiderable prefents, and placed the portrait of My
tens among the heads of the illult.rious arti!l:s in his 
gallery. He alfo received public tefiimonies of favour 
from· the king and queen of Sweden, each of them 
having pre{erited him with a cham of gold and a me
dal, when he vilited that court, after his return from 
Italy. At laIl: he fettled at Vienna, where he obtain
ed large appointments from the court; and l~ved uni
verfally efre~med for his uncommon merit, and ,equally 
valued for his perfonal accompli,!hment5. He died in 
1755· 

There were fome other painters of the name of 
Myte7ZS2 but of inferior note. 

o L o G Y. 

are diverfified, compounded, embellilhed, or even ar
ranged and moulded into forms which feldom or per
haps never occur in ·the ordinary courfe of things j
novelty ~enerates admiration, a pallion always attended 
\-lith delightful fenfations. Here then we imagine \ye 
have difcovered the ycry fource of jillion and fable.
They originated from that powerful pnilpenfity in our 
nature towards the ne'1.U and Jupprijing, animated by the 
delight witll which the contemplation of them is ge
nerally attended. 

Many circumlt.ances contributed to extend and ef1:a, 
bli!h the empire of fal>k The legiflator laid hold on 
this bias of human nature, and of courfe employed 
foble and jiflioJ: as the mofr effeCtual means to civilize 
a rude, unpoliihed world. The philofopher, the theo
logi!l:, the poc~, the mufician, each in his turn, made 
ufe of this. vehicle to convey his. maxims and inUrnc
tions to the favage tribes. They knew that truth, um
pIe and unadorned, is not poifelIed of charms power_ 
ful enough to c.aptiyate the beart of man in his pre
fent corrupt and degenerate frate. This conudcration" 
which did indeed refule from the charaCter of their au. 
dience, naturally led them to employ fiCtion and aIle. 
gory from this was derived the allegorical tafre of the 
ancients" and efpecially of the primary fages of the 
ealt.. 

Though almofr every nati'on on the face of the globe" 
however remote fn·m the centre of populatior. how. 
ever favage and averfe from c_ultivation, has fabricated 

and 

Myt'::l', 
M}ttd<:>_ 

t'Y· 
~ 
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3 and adopteJ its own fy!1:2m of mythology; the O. culty~ th~ ex:pOtund2rs were obli[':cd to have l'econrf.: ~cr 

lloldn.ers of rientah, however, have dittinguifhed themfelves in. a. conjecture. Thafe conjectural cxpoutions wac fur 
the <'rJentai l' b h b Id r h' r Il. b Il '.n d . h 1 I.' d th nlyth i pecu lar manner, y t.e 0 nelS, t e lllconnllency, t e mOil part tlll<;Lure WIt t lut vlas towar s e 

o Off· and th~ extravaganc~ of their mythology. The genial marvellous which univerfally prevaileCil among the pri~ 
warmth of thofe happy climes, the fertillity of the foil, mitive men~ This we find is the cafe even at this 
which afforded every necetfary, every conveniency, day, when moderns attempt to develope the purport df 
and often every luxury oflife, without depreffing their emblematical figures, prcferved on ancient medals, en
fpirits by laborious exertions; the face of nature per- taglions, &c. 
petually bloomillg around them, the {.Ides fmillng with The wife men of the eail: delighted in o:.fcure enig~ 
uninterrupted ferenity; all contributed to infpire the maticalfentenccs. They feem to h~tTe a:;lJained every 
orientals with a glow of CIDCY and a vigour of ima- fentiment :>bvlous to vulgar apprehenflOn. The-word, 
gination rarely to be met with in lefs happy regions. of the wife, ana their dark fayings. often occur in the 
Hence every obJeCJ: was [welled beyond its natural di- moil: ancient records both faCl'ed and prophane. The 
menfions. Nothing was great or little in moderatton, fages of antiquity ufed to vie with e::lch other for the 
but every fentiment was heightened with incredible prize of fllperior wifdo~, by prop0l:lnd~ng lii.ddles, 
hyperbole. The magnificent the fublime, the vall, and dark and myiterious quefi:ions, as fubje~s of in
the enormous, the marvellous, firft fprung up, and were Tefi:igation. The conteil: between Solomon and Hi
brought to maturity, in thofe native regions of fable ram, and that: between ADrlaflts king of Egypt a,nd 
a,nd fairyland. As nature in the ordinary courfe of Polycrates tyrant of SamQS, art: univt:rfal~y known.
her opel'alions, exhibited neither objects nor effeCJ:s As the impor~ of thofe enigmatical propofitions Waif 

adequate to the elltent of their romantic imaginations, often abfolutely loft, in ageS" when the art of writing 
they naturally deviated into the fields of fiction and was little known, and frill lefs practifed, Lothing re
fable. Of cenfequence, the cullom of detailing fabu- mained but fancy and conjecture, which always verged 
lous adventures originated in the eaft, and ~as from towards the regions of fable. Tbis then, w~ think, 
the:lce tranfplanted into the \Vd~ern countries. was another fource of mythology. II 

As the allegorical tail:e of the eall:ern nations h:ld The Pagan prielb, efpecially in. Egypt, were pVC).. My thole 
1prung from their propenfity to fable, and as that bably the firil: who reduced mytholqgy to a kind of reduced [15[ 
prcpenfity had in its turn O!l'iginated from the love of fyil:em. The facerdotal tribe, among that people, a kind of ,/' 
the marvellous; 10 did allegory in proce{.~ of time con· wen: the grand depofitaries of learning as wdl as, of fyfiem ~ 
tribute its influence towards multiplying fables and religion. That ord~r of men monoPQ1i-[{)d all th~ Egypt. 
fiction almoll: in infinitum. The latent import of the arts and fciences. They feem to have formed a con. 
allegorical doctrines being in a few ages loil: and obli· fpiracy among themfelves, to preclude the laity from 
terated, what was originally a moral or theological te- all the avenues of intellectual improvement. This 

4 net, a{lumed the air and habit of a perfonal ad venture. plan was adopted wit:h a view to keep the laity in fub-
Propenfity The propenfity towards perfonification, almoil: uni- jection, and to enhance their own importanc,e. To 
to p~rfoni- vel-fal among the orientals, was another fruitful fource accomplifh this end, they contrived to perform all the 
~Clt10n a- of fable and allegory, That the people of 'the eail: 'miniil:rations of their religion in an unknown tongue, 
luurce of fi l' 1" d 1":·f·· b' d h' h h' k '1 f £": hi d 11 e 1, were rong y me me to penol1l Y lllanimate 0 ~ects an to cover t em WIt a t IC ,vel 0 1a 0 an a e,-a [ern fllY'" • • 
thQlogy. and a?H.ract ideas, we Imar;me wil~ be ~eadily granted, gory. The language of Ethiopia became their facre.d. 

when It IS confidered, that In the formatIOn of Lmguage diaJed, and 'hieroglyphics their faCl'ed charaCJ:er.-
they have generally armexed the affection of fex to Egypt, of courfe, l!eome a kind of fairyland, where 
thofe obje2s. Hence the difiinction of grammatical all was jugglery, magic, and enchantment. The ini~ 
genders, which is known to have originated in the. ti~!ted alone were adrr:.itted to the knowledge of the 
ea!l:ern parts of the world. The practice of perfoni- occult myftical exhibitions, which, in IJleir hands, con
fying Yirtue~, vices, religious and moral affections, fiituted the effence of their religion. From thefe the 
was neceffary to ii.lpport that allegorical ftyle which vulgar and profane were prohibited by the moll: Iigo
univcrially prevailed in thofe countries. This mode rtlllS penalties (See MYSTERIES). The Egyptians; and 
of 'writing was in'11igh reputation even in Europe indeed all the ancients without exception, deemed the 
lome centuries ago; and to it we are indebted for {orne, myH:eries of religion too mered and folemn to be com
of the moll: n,.ble poetical compofitior.s now e;..t:lnt in municated to the h.::rd of mankind, naked and unrefer
our own language. Thofe produElions, howe-,'er, are ved; ~ mode by which they imagined thofe facred and 
but faint imitaticns of the original mpde of writing fublime oracles would have been defilea and degra. 
ftill current dlllong the eaftern nations. The Euro- ded. " Procu1. 0 procd elte profani-Odi profanum 
peans derived this fpecies cf compofition from the vulgus et arceo." Egypt was the land of graven 
:Mooriib inhabitants of Srain, who imported it from images; ~llegory and mythology were the veil which 

5 Arabia, their original courltry. concealed religion f~'om the eyes of the vulgar; fable 
Thtl effeCts The general ufe of hieroglyphics in the eart, muil: was the groundwork of that impenetrable covering. 
ofhierogly- have contributed largely toward'S extending the emp- In the earliefi and moft unpolilhed l1age d fociety, 7 
p.hle wri- pire of mythology. As the the imrort of the figures 'g~ cannot fuppole faMe to have exill:ed among men. r~ ~he earr tlng- onmy- crr:pim-ed in this method of delincatinfJ" the figns of Fables are alway:s ta/er o/()!hel'" tir!1:?.r, but at this period t~ t ageslo

d thoJogy. 'J ' . f, 1:' 0 'fl, k Il.' • d'd h £": h' I e wor I ~as was 111 a great mea.nre ar )ltr<lry, mma es mUl~ OWer times : Hot ~eac. lar.eno.ng ba~ ~ward. to af- mythology 
ha ve lJeen frequently committed in afce1 taining the ford thofe frUIts of tne ImagmatlOn fufficlent tIme to had no ex
notions which the; y,.~re at the firfl: intended to re- arrive at m,lturity. Fable requires a confiderable fpac~ i{lcnce. ... 
p;'erel~t. 'iYhen t'he developement of thefe arbitrary of time to acquire credibility, and to rife into repn. 
figl-s haprened to be atterided ,.,.ith uncommon dilI.- tation. According)y, ',-e find that both the Chine[e 

anj. 
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and E);YPli,~:1S, the two molt ancient nations whof~ 
;:nna]s have reached our times, were alton'ether llnac
<lnainted 'Nith fab~llous details in the moil e:Jrly and 
lealt improyed periods of their rcfpectivc monarchies, 
It has been !hown almolt to a dcmonflration, hy a ";1-
riety of learned men, that hoth the one and the other 
people, during fome centuries after the ~;cneral deluge, 
retained and practifed the primitive Noachic religion, 
in which fable and fancy couM find no 1)lacc; all was 
genuine unf{)philticated truth. 

As foon as the authentic tradition concernin'r the 
origin of the univerfe was either in a great m~;fure 
loft, or at leaft adulterated by the inventions of men, 
fable and fiction began to prevail. The Egyptian 
Thoth or Thyoth, or Mercury Trifmegiltus, and Mo-

g chus the Phocnician, undertook to account for theJor-
Fabulous mation and arrangement of the univerJC, upon prin
,:ofinogo- dples purely mech'mical. Here fable began to ufurp 
nie', the the- place of genuine hillorical truth. Accordingly, 
fir~mytho- we find that all the hiftorians of antiquity, who have 
IO~lcal d'C- undertaken to give a general detail of the affairs of 
S.1l s. the world, have ulbered in their narration with a fabu-

9 
Chincfe 
mythol~
gr. 

~ous cofmogony. Here imagination ranged unconfined 
over the boundlcfs extent of the primary chaos. To be 
cOI!vinced of the truth of this ai1ertion, we need <mly 
look into Sanchoniathon's Cofmogony, Eufeb- Pr::ep. 
Evan. 1. 1. ·fub init. and Diodoms Sic.!.!. From 
this we fuppofe it will follow, that the firft race of 
fables ,?wed their birth to the erroneous opinions of 
the formation of the uniyerfe. 

Having now endeavoured to point. out the origin of 
mythology, or fabulous traditions, we !hall proce,ed to 
lay before our readers a brief detail of the mythology 
of tLe molt refpeCtable nations of antiquity, following 
the natural order of their fituation. 

The Chinefe, if any credit be due to their own an
nals, or to the miffionaries of the church of Rome, 
who pretend to have cupied from them, were the jitft 
if the ·nations. Their fabulous records reach upwards 
many myriads of years befor.: the Mofaic :rra of the 
creation. The events during that period of time, if 
any had been recorded, muft have been fabulous as the 
p~;iod itfelf. Thefe, however, are buried in eternal 
oblivion. The miiTi:maries, who are the only fources 
of our idJrmation with relation to the earlieft periods 
of the Chincfe hiilory, reprefent thofe people as ha
Villb retained the religion of Noah many centuries af
ter lIle foundation of their empire. Upon this fuppo
[ltio!., their cofmogony muf!: have been found and ge
m::ne, \'.,ithout the leaf!: tincture of thofe fabulous ll1-

grcdiClm which have both difguifed and difgraced the 
cofmogonies of mof!: othe:: nations. 

According to the mof!: authentic accollllts, Fahe 
or F(j!,i lai·d the frundation of that empire about 

IQ 4000 years ago. This emperor, according to the Chi-
:Birth and l~efc, was conceived in a miraculous manner. His mo
inycntion$ tIler, fay they, one day J.S ibe was \\',\lking in a defert 
of fohi. phce, was fun-ounded by a rainbow; and, being im-

pregnated by this meteor, was in due time delivered 
of that celebrated kgil:at.1r. This perfonage, like the 
Athenian Cecrops, was half a man and half a ferpent. 
Hi·; intcllectual powers were truly hyperbolical. In 
one day he difcovered 50 different {pecies of poifonous 
herbs. He taught his countrymen the whole art of 
agr:clllture in the fpJ.ce of a very few yean;. He in-
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fl:ruCl:ccl them Lo':/ t,l fow fivc:: ,Jii'Ce:'~l1t lOlts of ,~ra;n, 
H~ in\Clltcd boats and l:Cts f<)r £jihing, t!Jc art of f;Lbri
catinr; pore.Jain, the management of fil~<:,\':orms, tlle 
m;t1l'lL,,~turing of fiU:, &c. In It word that wondcr· 
ful perfonai;e was ildpiredby Heaven willl knowledge, 
which qualified him for compofing that incGlT:p:ttable 
body of laws \I'hich are cvc:n at this day the wonder of 
the world. Our readers will aJmit, thatthis whole det.lil 
is fabulous and cllimerica1. The moft lC;lrned p:1rt' of 
them \:il1 rcaJily oh1('r\'e, that the Chinefe, ill afcri
bing the invention of ~ll the ufef ul arts to their Yo]~i, 
are perfcCl:ly agreed with almofi all the other nations 
of antiquity. The Indians afcribe every invention to 
Budha, ()t' Vi/!'lJ?u, or Foe; the Perfians to Ztrc!II!lJ: 
or Zor:q/ires ; "the ChalJeans to their man of the {~:l, 
whom they call Oamu.r; the EgnHians to 'J'hoth Cl 

Thyoti. ; the Phrenicians to ,11"!;terla; the Greeks ~.) 
the family of the Ti:m;s; and the ;)canJill,lvian,; to 
Odin, &c. 

{)Ol 

About 55 years before the Chrifl:ian rera,appearcd M' II I 
the famous Chinefe philofopher COlz·fll-1ft, or CO];tL;. bir!~~'~~ ou" 
cius. Concerning the birth of this prince of phil&)- Confu(;,~i.. 
fophers, the Chincfe have propagated the following Ie. 
gendary tale. His mother walking in a folitary place 
was impregnated by the vivifying influence of the he,!-
yens. The babe, thus produced, fpake and reafoned as 
foon as it was born. Confucius, however, ,vrougLt 
no miracles, performed no romantic exploits, but liveJ 
an aufiere afcetic life, taught and inculcated the doc-
trines of pure morality, and died, remarkable only fer 
fuperior wifdom. religious, moral, and political. 12 

About the year of Chrif!: 601. flourifned the Sec- bo-ti,'i 
tary Lao·kizm. His mother carried him 30 years In and his 
her womb, and was at Iaft delivered of him uBeler a do&tinet. 
plum tree. rfhis philofopher. was the Epicurus of 
the Chinefe. His difciples, who were denom;;:J.t:d 
Fao{!e, i. e. heavenly doctors, were the firlt who cor~ 
rupted the religion of the Chinefe. They ,H:re ad-
diCted to magic, and introduced the worfilip of good 
and bad dremons. Their doCtrine was embraced by a 
long fucceffion of emperors. One of thefe princes, 
called Yell"ti, had been deprived by death of a fa-
vourite mifl:refs, whom he loved with the mort e:,tra· 
vagant paffion. The emperor, by the magical ikill ())' 
one of thefe eloctors, obtained an interview" ith lli~ 
deceafed mif!:refs, a circumftance which rivetted the 
whole order in the affection and efteem of the deluded 
prince. Here our reader will obfervc the exaCt cowi-
terpart of the [.lble of Eurydicc~ fo famous in the my-
thology of th<:: Gre~ ks ;;nd Romans. That fuch a ])--
ltem of religious principles mull havc abounded with 
mythologic.tl adventures is highly probable; but as the 
mitiionaries, to whom we are c::ieHy il1debtcd for Ollr 
information relatrrw to the religion of the C:1inc:;;. 
have n'1t taken the pain~ to record them, we find it 
impoffible to gratif)" the curiofity of our re<1G.crs 011 ll'at 
head. I" 

The woribip of the idol Fa, cr Foe, 'sas tranf- lntr"i'll,:
planted from India into China about the 56th year or tiol1 of til." 
the Chriftian a:ra, upon the following occafion. One worlliip o~ 
of the doctors of the Fao-fie had promifed a prince of Fo, and .. , 
the family of Tehou, and brother of the emperor t~le dotr 
~i~g-ti, to ~ake ,h~m ~nter into communion ,,:ith the ~,l~~e~'I~d~ 
fpmts. At hlS"fohcltatlOn an ambalTado.r was dlfpatch- cholls iut .. 
ed into India, in order to inquil'e wllere the true reli- China. 

4 G gioll 
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gion was to be found. There had been a tradition, 
fay the miffionaries, ever fince the age of Confucius, 
that the true religion was to be found in the weft.
The ambalfador ftopt fhort in India: and finding that 
the god Foe was in high reputation in that country, he 
colleCted feveral images of that deity painted on 
chintz, and with it 42 chapters of the canonical books 
of the Hindoos, which, together with the images, he 
laid on a white elephant, and tranfported into his na
tive country. At the fame time he imported from the 
fame quarter the doCtrine of the tranfmigration of 
fouls, which is firmly believed in China to this day. 
The doCtrine and worIbip of Foe, thus introduced, 
made a moft rapid progrefs all over China, Japan, 
Siam, &c. The priefts of Foe are called among the 
Siamefe, Talopoins; by the Tartars, Lamas; by the 
Chinefe, Ho.chang; and by the people of Japan, Bon
zes, By this laft appellation they are generally known 
in Europe. 

An infinitude of fable was invented and propagated 
by the difciples of Foe, concerning the life and adven
tures of their mafter. If the earlier ages of the Chi
nefe hiftory arc barren of mythologi.cal incidents, the 
later periods, after the introduCtion of the worfhip of 
Foe, furnifhed 'an inexhaufrible frore of miracles, mon
frers, fables, intrigues, exploits, and adventures, of 
the moft villainous complexion. Indeed, moil of them 
are fo abfurd, fo ridiculous, and at the fame time fo 
impious and profane, that we are convinced our readers 
will eafily difpenfe with a detail from which they could 
l'eap neither entertainment nor inH:ruCtion. Such as may 
find themfelves difpofed to rake into this abominable 
pudd1e, we mufr refer to the reverend fathers duHalde, 
Couplet, Amiot, Kircher, and other members of the 
propaganda, in whofe writings they will find where
withal to fatisfy, and even to furfeit, their apetite. 

The Hindoos, like the other nations of the eafr, for 
a long time retained the worfhi'p of the true God. At 
length, however, idolatry broke in, and, like an im
petuous torrent, overwhe1med the country. Firft of 
al1, the genuine hiflory of the origin of the univerfe 
was either utterly loft, or difguifed under a variety of 
ti.ctions and allegories. Weare told that Brimha, the 
fupreme divinity of the Hindoos, after three feveral 
efforts, at lall: fuceeeded in creating four perfons, whom 
be a.ppointed to rule over all the inferior creatures.
A'fterwards Brimha joined his efficient power with Bi
thon and Rulder; and hy their united exertions they 
produced t<;n men, whofe general appellation is lIfu
nics, that is, the infpired. The fame being, :;!.ccord
ing to another mythologh produced four other per
Jons,. as imaginary as the former; one from his breaft, 
one from his ba~k .. one frem his lip, and one frum his 
heart. 'rhefe children were denominated Bangs; t'1e 
import of which word we cannot pretend to deter
mine. According to another tradition, Brimha pro
duced th~ Bramins from his mouth, to pray, to read, 
lie inftruCt; the Chiltern from his arms, to draw the 

agriculture and commerce; the Soder from his feet, 
for fubjection to [erve, to labour, to travel. The 
reader will fee at once, in thefe allegorical perfons, the 
four call:s or fepts into which the Hindoo nation has, 
time immemorial, been divided. Thefe are fume of 
their moft celebrated mywological traditions with re
lation to the origin of the univerfe. 

The Hindoos have likewife fome mythological oJli- H' 'J,6 
nions which feem to relate to the general deluge. They trlDd't~O , • . a I 10RS 
tell us, that defif1.~g the pre~ervatlOn of herds and of relating t~ 
brahmans, of genu and of virtuous men, of 'Vedas of the dch1iC. 
law, and of precious things, the Lord of the univerfe &e. 
affumes many bodily ihapes ; but though he pervades, 
like the air, a variety of beings, yet he is him!elf 
unvaried, tince he has no quality in him fubjeCl: to 
change. At the clofe of the Iafr calpa, there was a 
general defrruCtion, occafioned by the' fleep of BTah-
me, whence his creatures in different worlds were 
drowned in a vafr ocean. Brahme being inclined to 
fiumber after a lapfe of fo many ages, the frrong d:ei 
mon Hayagri'Va came near him, and jJole the' 'Veda: 
which had flowed from his lips. When Heri, the pre-
ferver of the univerfe, difcovered this deed of the 
prince of Dainavas, he-took the fhape of a minute fiili 
called Sap.hari. After various transformatioss, and an 
enormous increafe of fize in each of them, the Lord of 
the univerfe loving the righteous man (.A); who had 
frill adhered to him under all thefe various fhapes, and 
intending to preferve him from the fea of del1:tuCtion 
caufed by the depravity of the age, thus told him how 
he was to aCt: " In feven days trom the prefent time, 
o thou Tamer of euemies ! the tnree wurlds will be 
plunged in an ocean of death; but in the midfl of the 
delhoying waves a large vet[ellent by me for thy ufe 
fhall Hand befure thee." The remaining part of the 
mythology fo nearly refembles the iv'lolaic htilory of 
Noah and the general deluge, that the former may be 
a thong confirrilation of the truth of the latter. To 
dry up the waters of the deluge, the power of the 
Deity defcends in the the form of a boar, the [ymbol of 
frrength, to draw up and fupport on his tuih the 
whole earth, which had been funk beneath the ocean. 
Again, the fame power is repreiented as a tortoife fuf-
t~jning t~e globe, which had been convulfed by the 
vlOler:t aiiaults of da;~ons~ while the gods charmed. the 
fea With the mountam Mandar, and forced it to dif-
gorge the fac~ed thing~ and a?imals, together with 
the water of lIfe which It had iwallowed. All thefe 
frories, we think rei ate to the fame event, iliad owed 
by a moral, a metaphyfical, and an a!l:ronomical alle~ 
go~y; and all three feem conneCted with the Ilierogly. 
phlcal fculpture~ of the old Egyptians. . 

" b~w, to figh~, ~ govern; the Bice from his belly or 
th.lghs" to nounfh, to :rroviJe the necelfaries of life hr 

The Hindoos divide the duration of the world in
to fo~r. Tugs or Jugs, or Jogues, each coniiH:ing of a 
l'lrodlglOus numbt:I of years. In each of thole periods" 
the age a?~ tl"ture oftl~e human race have been gradu
ally dm;lIll1fhed; and m each ot them m,mkind has 
gradually declined in virtu~ and piety, a, well,ls in age 
and ftature. The prefent period they call the CoLlI? 
i. e. the co.rrL1J?t Jogue, which they fay is to lail; 

400,000. 

(il) He was Sovereign of the world. His name wa.~ Mana" or Statgavrata ; his patronrmic nam<: was V"iJ.,· ..... · 
'IJtJla. or child, of th<> Sl\.n.. . 
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","00,000 years, of which near 5000 years are alrelLdy 
pafl:. In the laLl: part of the preceeding Jogue, which 
they' call the Dwa paar, the age' of man was contraCt-, 

. ed into 1000 years, as in the prefent it is confined to 
100. From this proportional diminuti(ln of the length 
of the human life, our readers will probably infer, that 
the. two laLl: Jogues bear a pretty near refemblance 
to the M0faic hiftory of the age oftheantediluvian and 
poH:diluvian patriarchs; and that the two firft are ima
ginary periods prior to the creation of the world, like 

17 thofe of the Chinefe, Chaldeans, and Egyptians. 
The world, According to the mythology of the Hindoos the 
rub~ect. t? fyftem of the world is fubjeCt to various dHlollltions 
~alru~us dtf- and refufcitations. At the conclufion of the Coll:e 
~o utlODS J 1"; h' d l' '11 k 1 and refuf- ogue, lay t ey, a gran revo utlOn Wl1 ta"e pace, 
citations. when the fular. fyLl:em will be confumed by fire, and all 
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the elements reduced to their original confl:ituent 
atoms. Upon the back of thefe revolutions, Brimha, 
the fupreme deity of the Hindoos, is fometimes reo 
prefented as a new born infant, with his. toe in his 
mouth, floating on' a camala or water flower, fome
times only on a leaf, of that plant, on the furfaceof 
the vall abyf~. At other times he is figured as com~ 
ing forth of a winding fhell ; and again as blowing up 
the. munClane foam with a pipe at his mouth. Some 
of thefe emblematical figures and attitudes, our learn
ed readers will probably obferve, nearly refemble thofe 
of the ancient Egyptians. 

But the vulgar religion of the ancient Hindoos was 
of a very different complexion; and opens a large field' 
of mythological adventures. Yle have obferved above, 
that the Fo or Foe of the Chinefe was imported from 
India; and now we fhall give a brief detail of..ne my
thological origin of that divinity. We have no certain 
account of the birth-place of this imaginary deity.
His followers relate, that he was born in one 0f the 
kingdoms of India near the line,alld' that his father 
was one of that country. His mother brought him 
into the world by the left fide, and expired foon after 
her delivery. At the time of her conception, fhe 
dreamed that fhe hadnvallowed a white elephant; a 
circumfl:ance whi.ch is fuppofed to have given birth to 
the veneration which the kings of India have always 
fhown for a white animal Qfthatfpecies. As foonas he 
was born, he had ftrength enough to frand ereCt with
O1,1t aflifl:anC'e. He walked abroad at 1even, and point
ing with one hand to the heavens, and with the other 
to the earth, he cried out. " In the heavens, and on 
the~ea:rth there is no one but me who deferves to be 
honoured." At the age of 30, he felt himfelf all on 
a fudden filled with the divinity; and now he was me
tamorph®fed into Fo or Pagod, according to the ex
preffion of the 'Hindoos.. He had no fooner declared 
himfelf a divinity, than he thought of propagatiflg his 
doctrine, and proving his divine miffion hymiracles. 
The number of his difciples waS immenfe; and they 
foon fpread his degmas over all India, and even to the 
higher !,!xtremities of Afia. , 

DoCl~~llB8 One of the principle doctrines which Fo and his 
of Fo de- di{ciples propagated, was the metempiychofis or tranf
r~vea from migration of fouls. This doCtrine, fome imagine, has 
.Egypt. given rife to the, multitude of idols reverenced in every 

coq.ptrywhere the worfhip of Fo is eQ.a.blifhed. Qua
drupeds, birds, reptiles, and the vileR animals, had 

temples ereCl:ed for them becauie, fay they, the foul 
of the god, in his numerous tranfmigrations, may have 
at one time or other inhabited their bodies. 

Both the doctrine of tranfmigration and of the 
worlhip of animals feems, however, to have been im
parted from Egypt into· India. If the intercourfc be,
tween thefe two countries was begun at fo early a pe
riod as fome very late writers have endeavoured to 
prove, fuch a fuppe!ition is by no means improbable. 
The doel:rine of the tranfmigration of fouls was ear~ 
ly eftablifhed among the Egyptians. It was, indeed, 
the only idea they formed of the foul's immortality._ 
The worfhip of animals amoag them feems to··have 
been frill more ancient. If fuch an intcrcourfe did ac
tuallyexill, we may naturally fuppofe that colonies of 
,Egyptian priefl:s found their way into India, as they 
did afterwards into Alia Minor, Italy and Greece. 
That colonies of Egyptians did aCtually penetrate in
to that country, and fettle there, many centuries be
fore the nativity, is a faa: that cannot be called in 
quefrion, for reafons which the bounds prefcribed Ui 
on this article will not allow us to enumerate. We 
fhall only obferve, that from the liieroglyp,hical repre
fentations of the Egyptian deities feem to have origi
nated thofe nionilrous idols which from time imme
morial have been worihipped in India, China; Japan, 
Siam, and even in the remotell parts of Afiatic Tar-
tary. Z~ 

Foe ~. often called Budha, Budda, and fometimes The illcar
ViJhnou; perhaps, indeed, he may be diftinguifhed by Dati~ns of 
many other names, according to the variety of dialeRs of VdhllOll. 

of the different nations among which his worfhip was 
efl:ablifhed. An infiinitude of fables was propagated 
.by his difciples concerning him after his deatll. They 
pretended that tlleir mafter was fl:ill alive; that he had 
been already born 8000 times; and tllat he had fucce{;. 
fively appeared under the figure of an ape, a lion, a 
dragon, an elephant, a boar, &c. Thefe were called 
the incarnations of Vifhnou. At length he was con· 
fonnded with the Supreme God; and all the titles, at~ 
tributes, operation,s, perfeCtions, and enfigns of the 
Moft High were afcribed to him. Sometimes he is 
called Arnida, and reprefented with the head of a do~ 
:and worilJipped as the guardian of mankind. He fome'-
times appears as a princely perfonage, i£fuing from the 
mouth of a fi.fh. At other times, he wears a lunette on 
his head,. in which are feen cities, mountains, towers, 
trees, in fhort, all that the world contains. Thefe 
transformations are evide~tly the children of allegori-
calor hieroglyphical emblems, and form an exaCl: 
c,ounterpan to the fymbolical worfhip of the Egyp-
tIans. 

The enormous mafs of the mythological traditiOl:s 
which have in a . manner deluged the vall continent of 
India, would fill many volumes: We have felecred the 
preceding articles as a fpecimen only,by which our read
ers may be qualified to judge of the refl:. If they find 
themfelv<::s difpofed to indulge theircuriofity at greatet 
length, we mull remit them to Thevenot's and Hamil
ton'~ Travels, to Monf. Aqnetil in his ZOl1d. Avelta 
Halhed's Introduction to his tran{)ation of the Code 
of Gentoo Laws, Col. Dow's Hifl:ory of Hindofran, 
Grofe's Voyage to the Eafl:.Indie~, Afiatic Refearches, 
vol. I. and 2. 

The 
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2I The mythology of the Perfians is, if pollible, ftill 

l'erfiaa mO-,e extravagant than that of the Hindoos. It fup. 
mythology pofes the world to have been repeatedly deilroyed, and 

repeopled by creatures of different formation, who 
"-ere fuccellive1y annihilated or baniihed for their dif· 
c.bedience to the Supteme Being. The monilrous 
griffin Sinergh tells the hero Caherman that the had 
already lived to fee the earth feven times fil;ed with 

~?,. 

Peri and 
Dives. 

creatures and feven times a perfeCt void; that, be
fore the creation of Adam, this globe was inhabited 
by a race of beings called Peri and Dives whofe chao 
raCter formed a perfeCt contrail. The Peri are de-
1cribed as beautiful and benevolent: the dives are de
formed, malevolent, and mifchievo\'ls, differing from 
infernal demons only in this, that they are not as yet 
confined to the pit of hell. They are for ever ranging 
over the world, to fcatter difcord and mifery among 
the fons of men. The Peri nearly refemble the fairies 
of Europe; and perhaps the Dives gave birth to the 
giants and magicians of the middle ages. The Peri 
and Dives wage inceifant wars; and when the Dives 
make any of the Peri prifoners, they ihut them up in 
iron cages,-and hang them on the higheil trees, to ex
pofe them to public view, and to the fury of every chilo 
ling blail. 

VlThen the Peri are in danger of being overpowered 
by their foes, they folicit the alliilance of fome mor
tal hero; which produees a feries of mythological ad
ventures, highly ornamental to the firains of the Per
iian bards, and which, at the fame time, furnifhes an 
inexhauflible fund of the moil diverfified machinery. 

One of the moil celebrated adventurers in the my
thology of Perfia is Tahmuraf, one of their mott an
cient monarchs. This prince performs a variety of ex
pLit.;, while he endeavours to recover the fairy Mer
jan. He attacks the Dive Demrufh in his own cave; 
'where, having vanquiihed the giant or demon, he finds 
vail: piles of hoarded wealth: thefe he carries of with 
t he fair capti \'e. The battles, labours, and adventures 
of Roftan, another Pcrfian worthy, who lived many 
ages after the former, are celebrated by the Perfian 
h~rds with the fame extravagance of hyperbole with 
which the labours of Hercules have been Cung by the 

23 poets of Greece and Rome. 
he ja the The a,jyentures of the Perfian heroes breathe aU 
bi_rth .rhce the wildnefs of atchiz:"ement recorded of the knights 
~'f ,c1:,valry of Gothic rr,m.anc~. The doCtrine of enchantments, 
an" _L- r, h'b· d' b b' 1 Cl:' :>;'3nI'C. trans] nnnatlOl1S, &c. ex lite In ot ,IS a c larn en-

!tic iymptom of one common original. Perfia is the 
~'e!:uille dame grouwl. of eailern mythology, and the 
lhuce ofth:: ideas ofchiv<llryand romance: from which 
they were propagated to the regions of Scandinavia, 
~ll1d j .. ;';cec1 to the rem::>tcil corners of Europe to wards 

Pcrnar; our readers may be of pur opinion, when 
weotfcr it as aconjecrnre, that the tales of the war of 
61e Peri and D ,yes originated from a'Vagne tr:adition 
concerni'l:C: good alld bad angels: nor is' it, in our 
opinion, improbab1e that the fable of the wars be
,y;een the god~ and giants, fo famous in the mytQo. 
logy of Greece and Italy, was imported into the [or
mer· of thefe countries from the LIme qnarter. For'a 
mc;-e particular acconnt of the Perfian mythologj, our 
readers may confult Dr Hyde de Relig. vet. Perf. Me. 
':er. &c. D. Hc:t;bdot's':&ibl. Orient, and Mr Richard-

fon's introduCtion to his Perfian and Arabic Dia::o. 
narr· 2.4 

The mythology of the Chaldeans, like that of the Chaldean 
~thet nations of the eail, commences at a period my- mythology 
riads of years prior to the rera of the Motaic creation. 
Their cormogony, exhibited by Berofus, who was a 
prieR of Belus, and deeply verfed in the antiquities of 
his cOURtry, is a piece of mythology of the moll ex. 
travagant nature. It has been copied by Eufebius 
(Chron. 1. i. p. 5. ) : it is likewife to be found in Syn. 
cellus, copied from Alexander Polyhiilor. Accord-
ing to this hiilorian, there were at Babylon written 
records preferved with the greateG: care, comprehend-
ing a period of flfteen myriads of years. Thofe wri .. 
tings likewife contained a hiftory of the heavens and 
the feit, of the earth, and of the origin cf mankind. 
" In the beginning (fays.Berofus, copying from Oannes, 
of whom we ihall give a blrief account below) there 
was nothing but darknefs and an abyfs of water, where-
in refided moil hideous beings produced from a two-
fold principle. Men appeared with two wings ; fome 
with two and fome with four faces. They had one 
body, but two heads; the one of a man the other of 
a woman. Other human figures Were to be feen, fur-
nifhed with the legs and horns of goats. Some had 
the feet of horfes behind, but before were faihioned 
like men, refembling hippocentaurs." The remain-
ing part of thi s mythology is much of the fame com. 
plexion; indeed fo extravagant, that we imagine our 
readers \Yill readilyenoughdifpenfe with our tranflating 
the fequel. "Of all theie (fays the author) were 
preferved delineations in the temple of Belus at Ba-
bylon. The perfon who was fuppofed to prefide over 
them was called Omorea, This word, in the Chaldean 
language, is Thaleth, which the Greeks call B,o..<t<T"« 
but it more properly imports the moon. Matters be-
ing in this fituation, their god (fays Eufebius), the 
god (fays Syncelllls) came and cut the weman aCun-
der; and out of one half of her he formed the earth, 
and out of the other he made the heavens; and, at 
the fame time, he deilroyed the monilers of the abyfs." 
This whole mythology is an allegorical hiRory copied 
fwm hieroglyphical reprefentations, the real purport 
of which could not be decyphered by the author. 
Sach, in general, were the confequences of the hiero-
glyphical il:yle of writing. 25 

'OanneJ, the grent civilizer and legiflator of the Oanlles the 
Chaldeans, according to Apollodorus, who copied leg~flator 
from Berofm, was an amphibious animal of a hetero- of the 
geneous appearance. He was endowed with reafon ChalGe3ns. 

and a. very uncommon acutenefs of parts. His whole 
bod y refemblcd a fifh. Under the head of a fiih he 
had alfo another head, a.nd feet below fimilar to thofe 
of a man, which were fubjoined to the tail of the fin). 
His voice and language were articulate and perfeCtl} 
intelligible, and there was a figure of him il:ill extant ill 
the days of B~refus. He made his appearance in the 
Erythrean or Red Sea, where it borders upon Bab}'. 
Ionia. This monilrous being conver[ed with men br 
day; but at night he plUl)ged into~the fea, and r~-
mained conceaicd in the water till next moming. He 
taught the Babylonians the ufe of letters and the know-
ledg~ of all the arts and fciences. He inilrucred them. 
in the method ofbuiJdillg h0ufes, cOllltruCl:inO' temples, 
ClJ?d all other e.difi.ces.. He taught th.em t~ compile 

. laws.. 
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laws and religious ceremonies, and explained to them 
the principles of mathematics, geometry and allrano
my. In a word, he ccmmunicated to them e.very 
thing necelfary, ufeful and ornamental: and fo umver
£'11 were his inttructions, thut not one fingle article had 
ever been added to them fince the time they were firfl: 
communicated. Helladius is of opinion that this 
ftrangeperfonage, whoever he was, cameto be reprefen
ted under the figure of a fifh, not becaufe he was actual. 
ly believed to be fuch, but becaufe he was clothed with 
the {kin of a feal. By this account our readers will 
fee that the Babylonion Oanne!! is the exact counter
part of the Fo-hi of the Chinefe, and the Thyoth or 
Mercury Trifmegiltus of the Egyptians. It is like
wife app:lrent, that the idea of the moufter compound. 
ed of the man and the fifh has originated frem fome 
hieroglyphic of that form grafted upon the appcarance 
of man. Some modern mythologifts have been of 
opinion that Oannos was actually Noah the great 
preacher of righteoufnefs : who as fome think, fett1ed 
in Shinar or Chaldea after the deluge, and who, in 
confequence of his connection with that event, might 
be properly reprefented under the emblem of the irian 

6 of the Sea. 
The ~ati- The nativity of Venus, the goddefs of beauty and 
vity of the love, i5 another piece of mythology famous among 
goddefs of the Babylonians and Alfyrians. An egg, fay they, 
beauty ant! of a prodigi<}Us fize, dropt from heaven into the river 
love. Euphrates. Some doves fettled upon this egg, after 

• 'l.7 
The fable 
Glf Semira 
mist 

that the fiJhes had rolled it to the bank. In a ihort 
time this egg produced Venus, who wa'> afterwards 
called the Dea Syria, the Syrian goddefs. In confe
quence of thi. tradition (fays Hyginus), pigeons and 
fillies -became fac.red to this goddefs among the Syrians,t 
who always abil:ained from eating the one 0r the 0ther. 
Of this imaginary being we have a very exact and enM 
tertaining hillory in the treatife De Dea Syria general
ly afcribed to Lucian. 

In this mythological tradition our readers will proba
bly difcover an allufion to the celebrated Mundane e.l(g: 
and at the fame time the ftory of the fifhes will lead them 
to anticipate the connection between the fea and the 
moon. This fame deity was the Atargatis of Afcalon, 
defcribed by Diodorm the Sicilian; the one-half of her 
body a woman, and the other a fiih. This was no 
doubt a hieroglyphic figure of the moon, importing 
the influence of that planet upon the fea and the fex. 
The oriental nam'e of this deity evidently points to the 
moon; for it is compounded of two Hebrew words (B), 
which import" the queen of the hoft of he<'lven." 

The fable of Semiramis is nearly connected with 
the preceding one. Diodorus Siculus has prefer;ved 
the mythological hillory of this deity, which he and 
aU the writers of antiquity have conf-ounded with the 
Babylonian princefs of the fame name. That hill.o
rian informs us, that the word Semiramis, in the Sy
rian dialect, fignifies "a wild pigevn;" but we ap
prehend that this term was a name or eipithet of the 
moon, as it is compounded of two words (c) of an 
import naturally applicable to, the lunar lllallet. It 

was a general practice among the Orientals to deno
minate their {acred animals from that deity to which 
they were confecrated. Hence the Moon being called 
SemiramiJ: and the pigeon being facred to her divinity, 
the latter was called by the name of the former. 

As the bounds prefcribed this article renders it im
pollible for us to do jufiice to this interelling piece of 
mythology we muft beg leave to refer our readers for 
farther information to Diad. Sic.!. ii. Hyginus Poet. 
Allron. fab. 197. Pharnutus de Nat. Deor. Ovid. Me
tam 1. iv. Athen. in Apol. Izetzes Chit ix. cap. 275. 
Seld. de Diis Syr. Syrft. ii_ p. 183. ~g 

\Ve ihoul d now proceed to the mythology of the Little 
Arabians, the far greateft part of which is, however, known of 
buried in the abyfs of ages; though, when we refleCt on i\ rabian 
the genius and character of that people, we mull be con. mytholog'Y 

vinced that they too, as well a~ the other nations of the 
eail:, aboundt:d in fabulous relations and romantic comM 
pofitions. The natives of that country have always been 
enthufiafiically addicted to poetry, of which fable is the 
eifence. Wherever the mufes have ereCted their throne, 
fables and miracles have always appeared in their train. 
In the Koran we meet with frequent alluhons to well. 
known traditionary fables. Thefe had been tranfmit-
ted from generation to generation by the bards and 
rhapfodifis for the entertainment of the vulgar. In 
Arabia, from the ell1'lieil: ages, it has always been one 
of the f:tvourite entertainments of the common people, 
to aiTemble in the ferene evenings around their tents, 
or on the platforms with which their houfes are gene-
rally covered, or in large halls erected for the purpofe, 
in order to amufe themfelves with traditional narrations 
of the moft difiing'liihed actions of their moil: remote 
ancellors. Oriental imagery a1ways embelliihed their 
romantic details. The glow of fancy, the love of 
the marvellous, the propenfity towards the hyperbo-
lical, and the vail:, which conllitute the e{['ence of ori-
ental defcription, mufi ever have drawn the relation 
afide into the devious regions of fiction and fairy-land. 
The religion of Mahomet beat down the original [d.-
bric of idolatry and mythology together. The Ara-
bians fables current in modern times, are borrowed or 
imitated from Perfian compofitions; Pcrfia being ftill 
the grand l1urfery of romance in the eall. Z9 

In Egypt we find idolatry, theology, and my tho. Egyptian 
logy, almuil: infeparably blerided together. The inha~ mythology 

bitants of this region, too, as well as of others in 'he 
vicinity of the centre of population, adnered for feve, 
ral centuries to the worlhip (If the true God. At 
laft, however, confcious of their own ignorance, im-
purity, imperfeClion, and tot.tl unfiu)efs to approach 
an infinitely perfect Being, di/1ant, as they imagined, 
and inviiible, they began to cafb about for {orne b, i.lgS 
more exalted and more perfect than themJelves, by 
whofe mediation. they migh': prefer their prayers to 
the fupreme MajeH:y of heaven. The l\.1mcnaries of 
h:aven, whidl they im.lgined were ar.im.lte.! bcdi.'s, 
naturally prefented th~mfelves. There \\ere (plendid 
and glorious beings. They ,',cre thcught to partake 
of the div:ine_ na~ure:. they were revered 'as.the f:ltraps, 

prefects, 

(B) Adar,or Hadar, '~magn~fi:z!S;" and Gad, " clIGercitus turmi':' 
(c 1 Shem or Scm., '-' a fign," and ramath, " hjgh.~' 
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prefeCl:s, and reprefentatives of the fupreme Lord of goricalperwnages who figure in the Egyptian rnt)rlc ~ 
the univerfe. They were vifible, they were benefi- the wanderings of Ifis, the fifter and wife Cif Ofiris ; 
cient; they dwelt nearer to the gods, they were near the transforma~io:q of the .gods into divCM"s kinds of 
at hand, and always acceffible. Th(lfe were, of courfe, animals; their birth,education, peregrinations,. and 
employed as mediators and intercelfors between the exploits ;-compofe a body pf mythological fictidns 
fupreme Divinity and his humble fubjects of this lower fo various, fo. complicated, fo ridiculous, and often f@ 
'World. Thus employed, they might claim a fubordi- apparentlyabfurd, that all attempts tQ' .developeand 
nate fhare of worihip, which was accordingly affigned explain them have. hitherto proved unfuccefsful. All~ 
them. In procefs of time, however, that vwrihip, or thegreateft part, of thofe extravagant ,fables, are 
which was originally addreifed to the Sup~eme creator the offspring ofhieroglyphical or allegorical emblems 
by thl! mediation of the heavellly bodies, was in a devifed by the priell:s and fages of .that nation, with 
great meafure forgotten, and the adoration of man· a view to conceal the. myfteries of their religio,n from 
kind ultimately terminated ·on thofe illuftrious crea· that clafs ofI!1en whom they ftigmatized with the name 
tures. To this circum fiance, we think, we mayafcribe of the uninitiated rabble. 
the origiR of that fpecies of idolatry cq.l1ed ZabiiJm, . The ~orfhip of brute animals and oCcertain vege- W r~' r 
or the worfhip of the hoft of heaven, which overfpread tables univerfal among the Egyptians, W3:S another eXT br:te :~i~ 
the world early and almoft univerfally. In Egypt uberant fource of mythological adventures. The E~ mals, &c, 
this mode of worfhip was adopted in all its moft abo gyptian priefts, many of whom ,,<rere likewife profound 
iurd andmoft enthufiaftic forms: and at the fame philoSophers, obferved or pretended to obferve, a kind 
time the moll: heterogeneous mythology appeared in, of analogy between the qualities of certain animals arid 
its train. The mythology of the ancient Egyptians vegetables, and thofe of fome of their fubordinate di~ 
~as fo various and multiform, fo complicated aud fo vinities. Such animals and,vegetables they adopted, 
:myfi:erious, that it would require many"voillmes even and confecratedto the deities t9 wh;m they, were fup~ 
to give a fuperficial account of its origin and progrefs, pofed to bear thi, analogical refemblance: and in pro~ 
not only in its mother country, but even in many o~ cefs of time they confidered them as the vifible emblems 
ther parts of the eaftern and wefiern world. Befides, ofthofe div,inities to which they were confecrated. By 
the idolatry alld mythology of that wopderfpl country thefe the vulgar addrened their archetypes: in the fame 
are fo clofely connected and fo infeparably blended t07 manner, as in other countries, pictures and fratues were 
gether, that it is impoffible to defcribe the latter with- employed for the very fame purpofe. The mob, in 
out at the fame time developing the former. We hope, procefs of tim,e, forgetting the emblematical character 
therefore, our readers will not be difapointed if, in a of thofe brutes and vegetables, addreffed their devotion 
'Work of this nature, we touched only upon fame of the immediately to them; and of cOllrfe. thefe became the 
leading or molt interefting articles of this complicated ultimate objects of vulgar adoration, ' 
fubject. . Aft .. r that thefe objects, animate or inallimate, were 
. The Egyptians confounded the revolutions. of the confecrated as the vifible fymbols of the dejties, it foon 
heavenly bodies with the reigns of their moftearly .became falhionabIe to make ufe of their figures to reo 
monarchs. Hence the incredible number of years in. prefent thofe deities to which they were confecrated. 
eluded in the reign of their eight fuperior gods, who, This practice was the natural confequence of the hie. 
according to them, filled the Egyptian throne fuccef. roglyphical ftyle which univerfal1y prevailed ;tmong 
fively in the molt early periods of time. To thefe, the ancient Egyptians. Hence Jupiter Ammon waS 
according to their fyftem, fucceeded twelve demigods, reprefented under the figure of a ram, Apis under that 
who likewife reigned an amazing number of years. of a:cow, Ofiris of a bull, Pan of a goat, Thoth or 
'Thefe imaginary reign's were no other than the perio. Mercury of an ibis, Bubafiis or Diana of a cat, &c. 
dical revolutions of the heavenly bodies preferved in It was likewife a ,common practice among thofe de. 
their almanacks, which might be carried back, and luded people to dignify thefe objects, by giving. them 
actually v\'ere carried back, at pleafure. Hence the the names of thofe deities which they reprefented.By 
fabulous antiquity of that kingdom. The imaginary this mode of dignifying thefe facred emblems, the 
exploits and adventures of thefe gods and demigods veneration of the rabble was confiderably enhanced, 
furnifhed an inexhaufiible fund of mythological ro- and the ardour of their devotion inflamed in propor. 
:mances. To the demigods fucceeded the kings of tion. From thefe two .fources, we think, are derived 
the cynic cycle, perfonages equally chimerical with the fabulous transformations of tlIe gods, fo generally 
the former. The import of this epiphet has greatly celebrated in the Egyptian mythology, and from it 
perplexed critics and etymolcgifts. We apprehend it imported into Greece and Italy. In confequence of 
is an oriental word importing royal dignity, elevation this practice, their mythological fyftem was rendered 
of rank. This appellation intimated, that the mO- at once enormous and unintelligible. 34 
~archs of that cycle, admitting that they aCl:ually ex- The~r. Thoth,. or Mercury: Trifmegifrus, was, i?- Mercur1 
Ified, were more powerful and mne hIghly revered our opmIOn, the mventor ofthl5 unhappy fyftem .. ThiS Trifmegif. 
than their fuccelforE. After the princes of the .cynic perfonage, according to the Egyptians, was the origi- tus the au· 
'cycle comes al~other race, denominated Nek:yes, a title na1 author of lettel"S, geometry, aftronomy, mufic, ar~ t~or of the 
likewife implying royal, fplendid, glorious. Thefe chite.:ture in a word, ,of all the elegant and, ufdul EgYl: t1tn 

cyc~es figure high in tbe mythological annals of tLe arts, and: of all the branches of fcience and philofophy., myt oogr· 
Egyptians, and have furnifhed materials for a variety He it was ",-,ho Brit difcovered the analogy between 
oflearned and ingenioes c1ifqui{jtion~. The wars and the divine affeCl:ions, influences, appearances, opera
adventures of Ofiris, Oms, Typhon, and other aIle- tions, and t]~e correfponding properties, qualities, and 
• 4-. in+l;jncts 
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infiinCl:s of certain animals, and the propriety of dedi
cating particuhlr kinds of vegetables to the fervice of 
parc,cular deities. 

Thl~ prielts, whore province it was to expound the 
myft~!ies of that alle,::-orical hieroglyphical religion 
(f."I: M ¥::iT ERIE s), gr.ldu:lily loft all knowledge of the 
pnrnClI)' import of the fymbolical characters. To fup-
1'1 thi, (iCleB, alld at the bme time to veil thir own 
i;;n.d..t!)('e. ,he facerdotal inilructors had recouri'c to 
fable ,Lld fiEtion. They heaped fable upon fable, till 
their r~':~6on became an accumulated chaos of my tho
logic"i abiurdities. 

Two of the moll 'learned and moll acute of the an
cient philofophers have attempted a rational explica
tion of the latent import of the Egyptian mythology; 
but bot:, have failed in the attempt; nor have the 
moderns, \,lho have labrJUred in the fame department, 
performed their part with much better fuccefs. In
fread, th~refore, of profecuting this inexplicable fub
ject, which w' uld fwell this article beyond all propor
tion, we mull beg leave to refer thofe who are defirous 
of further information to the following auth,.rs, where 
they will find enou::h to gratify their curiofity, if not 
to inform tbeir judgment: Herodotus, lib. ii. Diodo
rus Siculus, lib. i. Pint, lfis and Ofiris; Jamblichus 
de MyH:. Egypt. Horapol:o Hieroglyp. Egypt. Ma
crob. Sat. cap. 23. among the ancients: and among 
the modellls. Kircher's Oedip. Voir. de orig. et prog. 
Idol. Mr Bryant's Annalyfis of Anc. Mythol. Monl: 
Gebelin Monde prim. ; and above all, to the learned 

3S Jablon!ki's Panth. Egyptiorum. 
'P11<71'ician The eltmC:!lts of Phrenician mythology have been 
»lythology preferved by Eufebiu" Prrep; Evang. fub. init. In 

the large extract which that learned father hath co
pied from Philo Biblius's tranDation of Sanchonia
tho's Hi,lOry of Phrenicia, we are furnifbed with Fe. 
veral articles of mytho10gy Some of thefe throw 
confiderable iight on fevere> 1 paibges of the {"acred hi
fioy: and all of them are firictly connected with the 
mytho!ogy of the Greeks and Romans. There we 
have preferved a brief but entertaining detail of the 
fabulous adventures 01 Uranus, Cronm, Dagon, Thy
oth or Mercury, probably the fame with the Egyp
tian hero of that name. Here we find Muth or Plu
to, lEphceftus or Vu'can, jELulapius, Nereus, Pofce
don or Neptune &c. Aftarte, or Venus Urania, 
makes a conipLcuoUS figure ill the catalogue of Phreni
cian worthies: Pallas or Minerva is planted on the 
territory d iHtica ; in a word, all the branches of the 
family of the Titans, who in after ages figured in the 
rubric of the Greeks, are brought upon the fiage, 

3~ and their expl.oits an.d adventures ?rie£ly detai~ed. 
Grecian By comp;.Inng thIS f1 a.sment With the mythology 
m)'~hf)logy of the Atlantidre and that of the Cretans preferved by tmved Diodorus the Sicilia!'!, lib. v. we think there is good 
:~~l~~:t reafon to ccnclude, that the family d the TitaI'ls, the 
.IIida. ft:v,ral bral'ches of which feem to have been both the 

authors and (,bects of a great P,(rt of the Grecian ido
latn-, G~i(l";nally emigrated from Phrenicia. This con
jcCi~j c ~;,l reC.;;I,-e additional ftrength, when it is con
n,:c!-, d, that almoft all their r,an~es recorded in the fa. 
bulous records of Greece, may be ea,;l)' traced up to a 
Phrenici:m ori;::·inal. We agrce ",ith Herodotus, th at 
a cor,fiderab'e part of the idoLltry cfGreece may have 
bc<:;n borrowed from the E6 iPLians; at th,.fame time," 

we imagine it highly probable, that the idolatry of the 
Egypti'll1s and Phrenicians were, in 'Lei 1" oribinal con
llitution, n~arly the fame. Both fyfLms Wlre S;.Ih:ifr1J. 
or the worihip of the hd: (,f heave!l. The Pelafgi 
according to Herodotus, 1t:::tl"1;ed the names of the gods 
from the Egyptiam; but in this conjecture he i- cer
tainly warpeJ by his partiaky for that people. Had 
thofe nam~~ b~en imported from Egypt, thcy woulJ 
no doubt have bewrayed their l~gyptian origiJilal; 
whereas, every etymologiil will be convinced that 
everyone \s of Phrenician extraction. 

The adventure" of Jupiter., Juno Mercury, Apollo, 
Diana, M~rs, Minerva, or Pallas, Venus, Bacchus, Cc
res, Pr,Jferpine, Pluto, Neptune, and the other defcen
dants and coadjutors of the ambitious family of the 
Titans, furniih by far the grea' eft partof the m ytho
logy of Greece. They kft Ph<:CI.ic;a, we think, 
about the age of Mofes; they f~ttlcd in Crete, a large 
and fertile Wand; from thi, region they made their 
way into Greece, which, according to the moll authen
tic actOunts, was at that time inhabited by a race of 
fwages. The arts lll1d inventions ':, hici) they commu
nicated to the nativc~ j the m} lLrics of religion which 
they inculcated; the hw'i, cultr:ms, polity, and good 
order, \yhiLh they tllabliihed; in £11Ort, the blefiir.gs 
of humanity and civili ,ation, vvhi(.h they e\'ery "here 
dilTeminated. i 11 pn~( efs of time, ild})ircd the unpolifhed 
inhabitants with a kind of divine admiration. Thofe 
ambitious FiOrtdl, in, proved this admiration into divine 
homage and ador,lcion. The greater part of the wor
fhip, which had. been formerly addrefied to the lumi
naries of heaven, was now tnmsferre.r to thofe illuth-i
ous perf on ages. They claimed and obt"ined divine 
honours from the deluded rabble of enthufiafiic Greeks. 
Hence fprung an inexhauilible, fund of the moft incon-
fiftent and irreconcileable fictions. 37 

The foibles and frailties of the deified mortals were Hence the 
tranfmiced to pofierity, incorporated as it were with inconfi!l:ent 
the pompous attributes of fu,preme divinity. Hence fiCtion. of 
the heterogeneous mixture rf the mighty and the the Gerck 
mean which chequers the characters of the herces of ~oets. 
the Iliad and OdylTey. The Greeks adopted the ori-
ental fables; the import of which they did not under-
iland. Thefe they accommodated to hero·es and illu-
firious perfonageo, who had figured in theirown coun-
try in the earlieH: periods. The labours of Hercules 
originated in Egypt, and evidently relate to the annual 
p.rogrefs of the fun in tl'e zodiac, though the vain glori-
ous Greeks accommodated them to a hero of their OWll3. 

the reputed fon of Jupiter and Alcmena. The ex-
pedition of Otiris they borrowed from the Egyptians, 
and transCel rc;d to their Bacchus, the fon of Jupiter 
and ~em,le the daughter of Cadmus. The transfor-
mation and wanderings of 10 are evidently tranfcribed 
from the Egypti~l1l r('mancc: vf the travels of His in 
quell of the body of Ofiris, or of the Phrenitian 
Aftarte, drawn from Sanconiathon. 10 or Joh is in 
reality the Egyptian name of t>o;; moon; and Aftarte· 
was the name of d:e far;,e planet among the Phreni-
cia,ns. Both thefe fables ar~ allegori:l! reprefentations 
of the anomalies of the lunar planet, or perhaps of the 
progref~ of the worfhip of that planet in different parts. 
of the world. The Ltble cf the conflagration occa-
{joned by Pha:.;ton is clearly of oriental extraction, 
and alludes to an elCceLflve drought which iJ,1 the earl! 

IJeriods. 
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periods of time fcorchcJ Ethiopia and the adjacent 
countries. The fabulous adventures of Perteus are {aid 
NJ h<lve happened in the fame regions, and are.allego
Tical renre[t:ntations of the influence of the folar lumi. 
nary; tor the original Per[eus was the [un. The rape 
of Proferpine and the wanderings of Ceres: the Eleu
ftnian myfteries; the orgia or facred rites of Bacchu') ; 
the rit~s and worfhip of the Cabiri-were imported 
from Egypt and Phrenicia: but firangely garbled and 
disfigured by the Hierophants of Greece. The gigan
tomachia, or war between the gods and the giants, 
:and all the fabulous events, and varieties of that war, 
form an exaCt counterpart to the battles of the Peri 
and Dives, celebrated in the romantic annals of Per-

33 fia. , 
The Greeks A confiderable part of the mythology of the Greeks 
iK?Oral.t of fprung from their ignorance of the orientallanguagell. 
",leotal They difdained to apply themfelves to the frudy of 
L;l guo gei. 

39 
Orade of 
")Odona, 

Ian guages fpoken by people whom, in the pride of 
their heart, they {ligmatifed with the epithet of 
barbarian!. This averfion to every foreign dialeCt 
Was highly detrimental to their progrefs in the fci
.cnces. The £1.me negleCt or averfion has, we ima
gine, proved an.irreparabJe injury to thf:! republic of 
letters in all fucceeding ages. The aoids or firoUing 
1)3rds laid hold on tllOfe oriental legends, which they 
fophiflicated with their own additions and improve
ments, in order to accommodate them to the popular 
tafie. Thefe wonderful tales figured in their rhapfo
dical compofitions, and were greedily fwallowed down 
by the credulous vulga!'. Thofe fiCtions, as they rolled 
down, were conftantly augmented withfrefh materials, 
till in procefs of time their original import was either 
forgotten or buried in impenetrable darknefs. A mul
titude of thefe Heftod has collected in his Theogonia, 
cr generation of the gods, which unhappily became 
the religious creed of the illiterate part of the Greeks. 
Indeed, fable was fo clofely interwoven with the reli
gion of that airy volatile peuple, that it feems to have 
contaminated not only their religiou5 and moral, but 
even their political tenets. 

The .far-famed oracle of Dodona was corieJ from 
that of Ammon of Thebes in Egypt: The oracle of 
Apo:lo at Delphos was an eman:;ttion from the fame 
fource: The celebrated Apollo Pythius of the Greeks 
,vas no other than Oth or Aub of the Egyptians, who 
denominated the baGliik or royal fnake Ov Cai, becaufe 
it was held facred to the tim. Ob or Aub is fiill re
tained in the Coptic didleCt, and is one of the many 
names or epithets of that luminary. In iliort, the 
ground-work of the Grecian mythology is to be tra· 
ced in the eall:. Only a fmall part of it was fabricated 
in the country; and what was imported pure and ge
nuine was miierably.fllphifticated by the hands through 
which it pafIed, in oreer to give it a Grecian air, and 
to accommodate its {lyle to the Grecian tafre. To 
enlarge upon this tcpic \yould be altogether fuper
auous, as onr learned readers mult be well acquainted 
with it already, and the unlearned may without much 
trouble or expeIfce fllmifh themfelves v,·ith books upon 

r3'1J that fubjeCt. 
Roman The Roman mythology was borrowed from the 
mythology Greeks. That pe0ple had addicted themfelves for 
borrowed . h f d"1 l' froll! many centuncs to t e arts 0 war an CIVI po Ity. 
Greece, Lcience and 'philofoyhy \ycrercither n~glected or un· 

known. At laft they conquered Gre~ce, tllC na.tive 
land of fcience, and then ," G~cia capta ferum, viCto
rem cepit arte et intnlit agrelli I,ati9.'· Th\s being 
the .cafe, their mythology was,upon the wh-ole, ~ tran
fcript from that of GJeece. They had indeed gleaned 
a fl.!w fables from the Pe1afgi and Hetrufcans, which, 
however, are of fo little confeql1ence, that they are 
fcarce worth the trouble of tranfcribing. 

The mythology of the C$c nations is in a good 
meafure loll. There may poffibly frill remain fome 
vefiiges of the Druidical fuperGitioa in the remoteft 
parts of the Highlands and iflands of Scotland; and 
perhaps in the uncivilized places .of Ireland. Thefe 
we prefume, would afford our readers but little c;nter
tainment, and fiill lefs infiruCtion. Inflead therefore 
of giving a detail of thofe uninterefting articles, we 
fhall beg leave to refer our teaders to OfIian's Poems, 
and Col. Valency's ColleCtions·ofIriili Antiquities, for 
fatisfaCtioR on that fubjeCt. 40 

The mythology of the northern nations, i. e. of the Mythology 
Norwegians, Danes, Swedes, Icelanders, &c. are un_ ofthc 

commonly curious and entertaining. The Edda and nor~hern 
Volufpa contain a complete colleCtion of fables which natuans • 

have not th.e fmallefi affinity with thofe of the Greeks 
and Romans. They are wholly of an oriental com-
plexion, and feem almoft congenial with the tales of 
the Perfians above defcribed. The Edda was com-
piled in Iceland in the 13th century. It is a kind of 
fyfiem of the Scandinavian mythology:. and has been 
reckoned, and we believe jufrly, a commentary on the 
V olufpa, which was the Bible of the northern nations. 
Odin or Othin, or Woden or Waden, was the ;fupreme 41 
divinity of thofe people. His exploits and adv-entures Odin or 
furnifh the far greateR. part of their mythological creed. Woden, 
That hero is fuppofea. to have emigrated from the eafi ; 
but from wnat country or at what period is not cer-
tainly known. His atchievments are magnified be:-
yond all tredibility. He is reprefented as the god of 
battles, and as i1aughtering thoufands at a blow~ His 
palace is caned Valhal: ·it is fituated in the city of 
Midgard, where, according to the fable, the fouls of 
heroes who had bravely fallen in battle enjoyfupreme 
felicity. They fpend the day in mimic hunting
matches, or imaginary combats. At night they af-
femble in the palace of Valhalla, where they fealt on 
the moG delicious viands, dre{fed and ferved .up by tlle 
Va!Kyt'ice, virgins 'adorned with celemal charms, and 
flufhed with the bloom of everlafting~outh. They 
folace themfelves with drinking mead out of the ikulls 
of enemies whom they_killed in their days of nature. 
l\le:td, it feerns, was the neCtar of the Scandinavian' 
heroes. 4~ 

Sleepner, the horre of Odin, is celebrated along The hell 
with his mafier. Hela, the Hell of the Scandina- and nevil ; 
vians, .affords a variety of fables equ'<tlly fhocking °d~the~call-

d h L k 1 'j' d '1 maVlans •. an eterogeneous. 0 "e, t le eVl genIUs or eVI 
of the northern people, nearly refembles the Typhon 
of the Egyptians. Signa or Sinna is the con fort of 
Loke; from this name the Englilb wordjin is derived~ 
The giants Weymur, Ferbanter, Bdupher, and Hel. 
. lunda" perform a variety of exploits, and are exhibited 
in the moll: frightful attitudes. One would be tempted 
to imagine, that they perforfi1, the exact counterpart 
of the giants of the Greek and Roman mytb.ologifis. 
Infi.e~d of glapcing at thefe ridicul~!l:s anti unin~erel~illg 

fables, 
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The Vo
klfl'a. 
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f.,!J;:;" '.'; hi-:h is all th"t the limits prc':criSed us would 
})ermit, we {hall take the liberty to lay before om read
ers a·briefa~countof the contents of the Volnfp:t, which 
is indeed the text of the Scandinavian n;ythology. 
. The word VoluJpa imports, " the prc'phecy of Vo
la or Fob." This wa, perhaps a f';L"l1c:ral name for the 
prophetic ladies of the north, as Sybil was appropriated 
to women endowed ,",ith the like faculty in the fouth. 
Certain it is, that the ancients generally conneCl:ed 
madnefs with the prophetic faclllty, Of this we have 
two celebrated examples; the one in Lycophron's 
Alexandti l, and the other in the Sybil of the Roman 
Poet. The word 'Vola fignifies " mad or foolilli ;" 
whence the Englilli words fool, Joo/ijh, folly. Spa, the 
latter part of the compotition, fignities "to prophecy," 
and is nil current among the common people in Scot
land, in the word SPte, which has nearly the fame fig
llification, 

The Volufpa confifis of between 200 and 300 lines. 
The prophetefs having impofed filence on all intelli
gent beings, declares that {he is about to reveal the 
works of the Father of nature, the aCtions and opera
tions of the gods, which no mortal ever knew before 
herfeif. She then begins with a defcription of the 
chaos; and then proceeds to the formation of the 
world, the creation of the different fpecies of its inhab· 
bitants, giants, men, and dwarfs. She then explains 
the employments of the fairies or deltinies, whom the 
northern people call nornies, the funCl:ions of the dei
ties, their mofi memorable adventures, their difputes 
with Lok~, and the vengeance that enfued. She at 
Jalt concludes with a long and indeed animated de
fcription of the final Hate of the univerfe, and it. diffo
lution by a general conflagration. 

In the cataftrophe, Odin and all the rabble of the 
pagan divinities, are to be confounded in the general 
ruin, no more to appear on the fiage of the univerfe. 
Out of the ruins of the former world, according to 
the Volufpa, a new one ihall fpring up, arrayed in all 
the bloom of celefl:ial beauty: 

Such is the doCtrine exhibited in the fabulous Vo
lufpa. So congenial are fome of the details therein 
delivered, efpecially their relating to the final dillolu
t;ion of the prefent fyfiem, and the f ucceffion of a new 
heaven and a new earth, that we find ourfelves firong
ly inclined to fufpeCt, that the origin~l fabrication of 
,the work was a femipagan writer, much of the fame 
complexion with the authors of the Sybilline oracles, 
ami of fome othe~ apocryphal pieces which appeared 
in the world during the firil ages of Chrifl:ianity. 

M ,tt~'Io- In America, the only mythological countries mnlt 
"Y )ofMex- be Mexico and Peru. The other parts of that large 
iro and cwntincllt were originally inhabited by favages, molt 

M Y T 
Mytiius. MYTILUS, the MUSSEL, in ichthyology: a 
~ genus of animals, belonging to the order of vermes 

teltacea. The animal is an afcidia: the ihell bivalve 
often affixed to fome fubrtance by a beard; the 
hinge without a tooth, marked by a longitudinal 
Hollow line. Of theie anim:J.ls there are a great miwy 
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of th:·lll ·lS remote fmm rtli;:;io!l as fJ'(ir:l clv:liz<lii,.n. 
The two ";lCt '~~1J ['ires of Mexico anJ P"nl h;\d exilled 
about 400 y~ars only btCore the Spallilh inva'ill:l. 1 n 
l\(:ithcr of them \\'~IG the ule ofletters underrtoccl ; a'1d 
of courfe the ancient opinions of tlt~ n'l.tivc; rcla'ing 
to the origin of the nn·verfe, the chall;;c'; \\hich fuc· 
coeded, and c'.ery other monllmcnt of antiquity, V:;J~ 
obliterated and lolt. Clavigcro hao indeed enumerated 
a vall: canaille of f<mguinary god, worfh:pp~d hy th;: 
Mexicans; but produce"i nothing e:ith':r elltci'dining 
or il1~~:'eHil1'; with refpeCl: to th~ir my,llOlogy. The 
information to be dcril'ed from any other quarter j., 
little to be depended upon. It p:l{j~c<; thr011;;h the 
hands of bigoted miffionaries or other eccle imHics, 
who \\'ere io deeply tinCtur~d with Ltnatici!m, 1 hat 
they viewed eq-:ry aCtion, eyery fentiment, every cu
fiom, every religiolh opinion and ceremony of tho{(;
half civilized people, thr0ugh a falfe medium. Th::/ 
often imagined they diicovered re[~mblances and an'!
logics between the rite,s of thofe i:lVages and the dogma '; 
of Chrifiianity, which no where exilted but in th::i,· 
own heated imagination. 

The only remarkable piece of mythology in the an
nals of the Peruvians, is the pretended txtQ3:inl1 of 
Manco Capac the firft Inca. of Peru, anl of MClr;;a 
Ocolla his confort. Thefe two ilIufiriom perfonage~ 
appeared firfi on the banks of the lake Titiaca. T;ley 
were perfons of a majeftic fiature, and clothed in de
cent garments. They declared themfelves to be the 
children of the Sun, fent by their beneficient p,Fent, 
who beheld with pity the miferies of the human race, 
to infiruCt and to reclaim them. Thus we find th~[e 
two legiDators availed themfelves of a pretence which 
had often been employed in more civilized regions t.., 
the very fame purpofes. The idolatry of Peru was 
gentle and beneficent, that of Mexico gloomy and· fan
guinarv. Hence we may fee, that every mode of fu
perfiition, where a divine revelation is not concerned. 
borrows its complexion from the chara3:ers of its 
profellors. 

In the courfe of this article, our readers will ob
ferve that we have not much enlarged upon the my
thology of the Greeks and Romans; that fubjecr, 
we imagine to be fo univerfally known by the learned 
and fo little valued by the vurgar, that a minute dif
cuffion of it would be altogether fuperfluous. Bc
fides, we hope it will be remembered that the nar
rowne£; of the limits prefcribed us would fcarce admit 
of a more copious detail. 'Ve would flatter ourfeI ves, 
that in the courfe of our difquifitions we htve thrown 
out a few reflecrions and obfervations, which may per
haps prove more acceptable to both de.fcriptions of 
readers. . 

M Y T 

fpecies, fome of them inhabiting the feas, otller;; the Mytilwi. 
rivers and ponds. Several of them are remarkable for '-v-

the: beauty of their intemal {hell, and for the pearls 
which are fometimes found in them. 

• I. T~e edulis, or edible muffeI, has a ltrong {hell, 
ilightly mcurvated on one fide, and angulated on tlle 

4 H other. 
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Mytilui. ether. The end near the hinge is pointed; the Gther 
'----- rounded. \Vhen the epidermi5 is taken off, it is of a 

deep blue colour. It is fonnd in immenfe beds, both 
in d~ep water and above low-water mark. The findl: 
muffels in Britain are thofe called Hambleton hookers, 
from a village ca:led HamYetcn in that country. They 
are taken out of the fea, and placed in the river Weir, 
within reach of the tide, wnere they grow very fat 
and delicious. This fpecies inhabits the European 
an d Indian feas. Between the tropics it is largefi, 
and fmal1efl within the polar circle. It is faid to be 
hurtful if too often eat, or in too great quantities ~ 
and is even fometimes poifonous. 

2. The modiolus, or great muffel, with a firong 
fhell, blunted at the upper end: one fide :mgulated 
near the middle; f~om thence dilating towards the 
end, which is rounded. It dwells in the Mediterra
nean, Indian European, and American feas: and its 

jleih, which is a deep orange colour, is eatable It is 
-- the greatefi of the muffels known in Britain; being 

from fix' to feven inche3 in length; it lies at great 
depths; often fe.izes the baits of ground-lines, and is 
taken up with the hooks. 

3. The cygneus, or fwan muITel, with a thin brittle 
fi1eil, very broad and convex, marked with concentric 
{hire; attenuated towards one end, dilated towards 
the other; decorticated about the hinge; the coloar 
a dull green; the length fix inches. breadth three and 
a half. . It is an inhabitant of the European rivers 
frequenting chiefly their mouths. 

4. The anatinus, or duck muffel, has a fhell more 
oblong and Iefs convex than the laft: is very brittle 
and femitr;;n!parent; the (pace round the hinges like 
t1'e lafi; the length about five inches, breadth two. 
lt is found in Europe in freih waters. Both it and 
the cygneus are devoured by fwans and ducks; whence 
their names: ,crows alfo feed on thefe muffels, as well 
as on qitf,rent other ihell filh; a>ld it is diverting to 
obferve, that when the ihell is too hard for their bills 
they fly with it to a great height, drop the ihell on a 
rock, and pick out the meat when the ihell is frac
tured by the fall. 

5. The cryllagalli, or cock's-comb muffel, has the 
flJell folded or plaited a~ it were, fpiny) and both lips 
rugged. It makes its ahode the coral ·beds of the In-
dian ocean. . 

6. The margaritiferus, or pearl beariJ1Jg muffeI,has 
the ihell compreffed and flat, nearly orbicular, the bafe 
tranfverfe, and imbricated with dentated coats. It 
dwe!ls in th.: ocean of either India. This is the 
mattaptrlanm of Rumph·us, or mother-of. pearl {hen. 
On t...~e inlJde it is exquiiitely polithed, and -of the 

whiteners and water of pearlitfelf. It has aIro the M.,-fllu,8. 
fame lufire on the outfide after the external lamina: -v---J 
have been taken off by aquafortis and the lapidary'-s 
mill. Mother-of-pearl is ufed in inlaid works, and in 
feveral toys, as fnuff-boxes, &c. 

7. The hthophagus, or fione-eating muffel, has 
the lhellcylindric, the extremities both ways being 
rounded. It inhabits the Indian, European, and me
diterranean {eas, penetrating and eating away marbles 
corals, &c. The Indian fhell is fofterand neatly 
tough like leather, but the European is more brittle. 

8. The violacea, or violet muffd, has the {hellIon
gitudinally furrowed, the rim very' obtu~, fomewhat 
formed like the mytilus edulis, but conliderably larger 
and more flattened, of abeautiful violet colour. IHhabits 
the fouthern ocean. There are about 50 other fpecies. 

Muffels not only open and fhnt their fheHs at plea
fure, but they have alfo a progreffive motion; they 
can fafien themfelves where they pleafe; they refpire 
water like fiihes; and fome even flutter about on 
its furface fo as to inhale air. If they lie in fhallow 
places, a fmall circular motion is feen above the heel 
ef the {hell: and a few moments after, they cafi out 
the water by one fingle {hoke at the other end· of the 
fhell. The mouth is fituated near the iliarp angle of 
the animal, and is furnifhed with four floatinK fringes 
iri the fuape of mufiachios which n:iay perhaps anfwer 
the purpofe of lips. The barbs which furrOlmd the 
edge of almoft half the muffe1, are a wonderful web 
of hollow fibres which ferve as fins or organs of refpi
ration, as veRas for the circulation of the fluids, and. 
probably, as forne philofophers fuppofe, as wedge'S for 
opening therr fueHs; for we obferve two large mufcles 
or tendons for the purpof'e of fhutting them; but we 
in vain look for their antagoi:l1'fis, or thofe which are 
deilined to open them. When the muKel wifhes nt 
open itfelf, h relaX'eS the two rn'Ufdes or tendons; and 
fwdl'S the fringes, which act as wedges and feparate 
the fhells. The animal futlts np itfelf by the con
traction of two thick fibrous mufdes which are fixed 
internally to each end oftlle fireUs; and thefe fueHs are 
lined all arround with a membrane or epidermis, which 
umtesthem fo clofely together when they are foaked 
in water, that not the ImaUefi dr.op can efcape from 
lhe mufcle. When mulfel-s choofe to walk ( A), they 
often contrive to ra-ife themfelves 'On the ihaTp edge of 
their fue'lls, and put forth a flefuy fubftance fufceptible 
of extenfion, which ferves them as a leg to drag them
felves aiong, n, a kind of groove or furrow which they 
form in the fand or mud, and which fupports the fIleH 
-on both fides. In ponds, thefe furrows are very ob
fervable. From the fame member or leg hang tlle 

threads, 

(A) The common fea or edible'muffel has, from its being for the mtlfi part found fafiened to the rocks, been 
1uFpofed by many whol,ly incapable of FogreHive moti?n. but this M. Reaumur has {hown to be an errrOneous 
c pinion. It is a common practice in France, at fnch :leafons 6f the year as do nOl; afford fun enough to make faIt, 
to throw the common fea-muffels, which the fiihermen catch about the coafts, into the bril1e~pits. They have an 
opinion that this renders their fle1b the more tender and delicate, as the rain which falls at thefe feafens makes 
the waters of the pits much lefs fultthan the common fea-water. The muffels are~)U this occafion thrown care
lefsly in, in feveral different parts of the pits; yet, at whatever diftance they have been thrown in, the fiiher
men, when they go to take them out, always find them in a clufier together; and as there is n@ current 
'Of water in thefe places, nor ~ny other po\-Yel" of motion which can have hrou~ht the muifels together, it-

feems 
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t..I)'tliuS chrc.ld:; bt Wflich the animal! iaf!:en (,)) themfc:h-cs 
"-'--v- to rocks or to one another. 

AccordinO' to the obfervations of M. Mcry of the 
Paris A'cade~y, and the ful>[eql1cnt t?xp::rim(l1bOf other 
naturalil1s, mulfels are dl androgyllou~: a:nd, from 
a peculi.lr generative organi'cati,ll1, "ach im:ividual is 
of itfelf capable of prr,p~lt~;ltil1g it'> fp-:cies, ,ll1J annu-

] 1\-1 Y '1' 
ally docs it \\'iC};Ollt the intercourfe of any otlm, 'l'lli" 
j.; ~ho;;clbcr fin gular, :E1U dilferent from w!lat take, 
phce in fnail:;, earth-worms, ;t,ld (,:'her hrdrogenu1l's 
or hermaphrociilical llnimQ,':;; lur thcugh each inl}:. 
vidual of there' contains the parts or br,th f::xc" y2t 
there is always a conr-refs of two aninul; [pr tb~ -,ro
I)ag~tiqn of the ji'('ci~~. The parts 0: f;(~::\'j",~,i'Jj; a'~\.C 
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feems very evident that they muIl voluntarily have marched from the places where they \wre at fidl, to have 
met thus together. This progreHive motion is wholl} performed by m,eans of what ~ .. 'e call tLe t Yllg'lf of the 
mti{fel, from it. fh:lpe; hut, from its uie in this cafe, appears to r:tther mnit the name of a ie.:n;, or all arm, ;~s by 
laying hold of any diftant fl1bf1:ance, and then for-:ibly contraCting itfe\f ;tgain, it Jr.{\\'S alon,2; the vfho!e body 
of the animal. The fame part, when it has moved the animal to a propc;r place, ferves a1fo to fiJI: it thete, lJe
ing the organ by which it fi)ins the thread~ which we call its beard, by which it is held to a rock, or to ,p:oLher 
mulfel. The motion of the IDnffel, by means of this part, is jul! the fame with that of a l'18.n laid (la{. 

on his belly, who would draw himlelf along by laying hold of any thing with one hand anci tllen dra\\ ing 
himfelf to it. . 

(B) Muifels are well known to have a power of faflening themfelves either to Ilones, or to o;~~ anothe:-'s 
!hells, in a very {hong and firm manner; but the method of doing thi,; was not well un~erftoqd till the oh[e;-~ 
vations ofMr Reaumur explained it. Everyone who opens lLnd examines a common n:ulfeJ, ,\'ill fi!ld, that in 
the m;ddle of the fiih there is placed a little blacki!h or browniih body J'efembling a tongue. This in hrge muf
fe1s is near lnlf an inch long, and a little more than the fixth of an inch in breadth, aI1d is narre-wer a,t tl;e ori. 
gill than at the extremity: from the root of this t011gue, or that part of it which is [all:ened to the body of the 
fifb, there are produced a great number of threads, which, when fixed to any folid fubflance, hold the mulfcl 
firmly in its place; thefe threads are ufually from an inch to two inches in length, and in thicknofs from tha,t 
of a hair to that of a hog's hriftle. They ilfue out of the !hell in th2,t part were it naturally opens, and fix th;:rr:
felves to any thing that lies in their way, to ftones, to fragments offhel1s, or which is the mott common ca~;. 
to the !hells of other muffels; whence it happens that there are u{iJalIy fuch large quantities of muife1s found 
together. Thefe threads are expanded on every fid~, and ar~ ufu:dly very numerous, 150 having been foul1tt 
ilfuing from one !hell: they ferve the office of fo many cables; and, each pulling in a proper direction, they 
keep th.: mulfel fixed againll: any force that can be offered from whatever part it come. ,The fildments are well 
known to all who eat muifels, who ever carefully feparate them under the name of the beardJA\nd Mr Reaumur 
has found that while the animal is living in the fea, if they are all torn away by any accident, the cr:;:;ture hag 
a power of fllhllituting others in their room; he fonnd that if a quantity of mulfels were dctac!,ed from cne 
another and put into a velfel of any kind, and in tl1at plunged into the fea, they in a little time faPcened tllemfelves 
both to the fides of the velfeJ and to one another's fbells ; the extremity of each thread feemed in this caf~ to ferve 
in the manner of a hand to feize upon any thing that it would fix to, and the other part, whid1 was flendcl' 
and fmaller. to do the office of an arm in conducting it. 

To knm-; the manner of the muife1s performing this oper<ltion, this diligent obferver put fome muifels into a 
velfe! in his chamber, and covered them with rea wetter; he there faw that they loon began to open their !bells, and 
each put forth that little body before defcribed by i~s refemb1ance to a tongue, and at the root of which theie 
thre:ld, grow; theye;.tended and ibortened this part fcveral times, and thruft it out every way, often gi
ving it not lefs than two inches in length, and trying before, behind, and on every fide with it, what were the pro- . 
per places to fix threads at: at the end of thefe trials they let it remain fixed for fome time on the fpot which 
t:,ey chofe for that purpofe, and then drawing it back into the fbell with great quicknefs, it was eafy to fee 
that they were then fanened by one of thefe threads to the fpot where it haJ before touched, and rem,ained fix
ed to~' a few minutes; and in repeating this workmanfuip the threads are increafed in number one at every time~ 
and being fixed in different places they fuftain the fi!h at rell againll: any common force. 

The feveral threads were found to be very dilferent from one another; the new formed ones being ever 
whiter, more glolfy, and more tranfparent than the others: and it appeared on a clofe examination, that 
ii: WClS not, as might have been moIl naturally fuppofed, the office of the tongue to convey the old threads 
one by one to the new phlces where they were now to be fixed, hut that thefe in reality were now become 
ufe1efs; and that every thread we fee now formed, is a new one made at this time; and in fine, that nature 
has given to fame fea-fifbes, as well as to many land-infeCts, a power of [pinning thofe threads for their ne
ce!fary u[cs: :md that muHds and the like fiih are under water, what caterpillars ~nd fpiders are at land.
To be wdl alfurcd of this, however, M1' Reaumer cut off the beard or old threads of a mnf<1e as dofe as he 
could, without injuring the part; and the proof of the opinion of their fpinning new ones at pleafure was now' 
brought to this eafy trial, whether thefe mulfels, fo deprived of their old ones, could fix: themfelves as foon 
as otl~ers which w~re po(felfed of theirs, and cold throw out their threads to ac; confiderable diIlances.
The experiment proved the truth of the conjeCture i for thofe whofe beards or old thrca3~ were cut off, 

F.n"t 

~,1Jtj:y~. 
----.,;----' 
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1\1 yt;\\1'. two o'l:tries and t'··o fe·~, in~,-l veficles. Each ovary and fixed to the fileH of another~ The fringed edge of the Mytllm. ---v-- veficlc has its proper dnCt. It i~ through thofe four muffel, which Lewenhoek calls the beard, has in eve- - ..... ~ 

channels that the eggs and the feed of the muifel are ry the minutefr part of it fnch variety of motions as is 
conveyed ttl the anus, where thole two principle.~ ll~ite inconceivable; for being compOf(.'d of longi{h fibres, 
at their iilue, whi..:h ad\vers the purpofe of generatIOn. each fibre has on both fides a vaft many moving par. 
It is in'the fpring that m\·:lel,lay their eggs; there ticles. . 
bei:]O" none found in them but in wil1ter. M. Lewel1- . The muifel is infe!1:ed by feveral enemies in its own 
hoel~ in feveral muifels \vhich he diifeCted, difcovered element; according to Reaurnur it is in particular the 
numbers of eggs or emhryo mufIe1s in the ovariurn, prey of a fmall {hell-H{h of the trochus kind. Thili 
appearing as plainly as if he hal feen them by the na- animal attaches itfelf v> the {hell of the mulfel, pierc'es 
ked eye, and all lying with their {harp ends fafrened it with a round hole, and introduces a fort of tube 
.:0 thp. {hing of veiTels by which they receive neurifh- five or fix lines long, which it turn, in a fpiral direc
ment. The minute eggs, or embryos, are by the pa- tion, 'and with which it fucks the fubftance of the 
rent placed in due order, and.in a very clofe arrange- mulfel. Muifels are alfo fubjeCt to certain difeafes, 
ment on the outfide of the {hell, where, by means of which have been fuppofed to be the caufe of thofe bad 
.a gluey matter, they adhere very faft, and continua1ly effeEtswhich fometimeshappen from the eating of them. 
in("re~cie in .fize and frrength, till bec()miog perfeCt Thefe are frated by Dr Mrehring, in the 7th vol. of 
mullets, they fall off and ihift for them!elves, leaving the German Ephemerides, to be the mofs and the fcab. 
the holes where they were placed behind them. This The roots of the mofs being introduced into the thell 
abun.Jance the muiTel {hells very plainly fhow, when the water penetrates through the openings, and gra
examined by the microicope, and fometimes the flum- dually diifolves the muifel. The fcab is formed by a 
ber is 2000 or 3000 in one !hell: but it is not certain fort of tubercles which are produced bY.the dilfolution 
that thcfe have been aU fixed .there by the muiTel of the fhell. Certain fmall crabs, which are fometimes 
within; for thefe fith ufua\ly lying in great numbers found in muiTels, likewife tend to make them un- . 
near one anodler, the embryos of one are often af- wholefome. 

The 

fixed thcmfelves as foon as thofe in which they were left, and fpread their threads to as great a difrance 
every way. 

V>l hen the mechanifm of this manufaCture was thus far nnderfrood, it became a natural defire to inquire 
into the na:ure of the part by which it was performed. This has hitherto been mentioned under the name 
of the tongue, from its fhape; but it is truly the arm of the fiili; and whenever it happens to be loofened 
fl em its company, or fixed in a wrong place, it ferves the animal to drag its whole body thell and all along, 
and to perform its {everal motions. It fixes itfelf to fome folid body; and then frrongly contraCting its 
Jength, the whole fi£h muft necelfarily follow it, and be pulled towards the place where it is fixed. This is an 
nre, however, th 1t this part is fa rarely put to, that it is not properly to be efreemeq a leg or an arm for 
Ihis: bl't, according to its more frequent employment, may much better be denominated the (lrgan by which 
the threads are fpun. Though this body is flat in the manner of a tongue for the greater part of its length, it 
is however rounded or cylindric about the bafe or infertion, and it is much fmaller there than iri any other part: 
there are feveral mufcuJar ligaments fafrened to it about the root or bafe, which hold it firmly againfr the middle 
of the back of the {hdl ; of thefe ligaments there are four which are particularly obfervable, and which ferve to 
move the body in any direCtion. There runs all along this body a flit or crack, which pierces very deeply 
into its fubftance, and divides it as it were into two longitudinal feCl:ions; this is propf:rly a canal, and along 
this is thrown the liquor which ferves to form the threads; and it is in this canal or flit that thefe threads 
<Ire moulded into their form. Externally, this appears only a fmall crack or flit, becaufe the two flefhy 
fcaions of the parts almofr meet and cover it; but it is rounded and deep within, and is furrounded with cir
cular fibre,. This canal is cari"ied regularly on from the tip of the tongue, as it is called, to its bafe. 
\,'h(;rc it becomes cylindric; the cylinder in this part being no other than a clofe tube or pipe, in which 
this open clT".al terminates. The cylindric tube contains a round oblong body, of the nature of the threads, 
except that it is mnch larger; and from the extremity of this all the threads are produced, this fervin!}" as 
a great c:,ble to which all the other little cordages dilperfed towards different parts are. fix(!d. The tub~ or 
pipe in y"hich this l<lrge thread is lodged, feems the refervoir of the liquor of which the other threads are form. 
ed; all ito; internal furfa~e being furnilhed with glands for its fecretion. ' 

The mlliTe1, like many other fea.fifhes, abounds in this liquor; ant~ if at any time one touch wito a finO"er 
the bafe of this {pinning organ, one draws away with it a vifcous liquor in form of feveral thre<~ds, {ike 
thOle of the caterpillar, {pider, and the other {pinning land· animals. The threads fix themfelves with equal 
eafe to the mofr fmooth and glolfy, as to l"Ougher bodies; if the mulfds are kept in glafs.jars of fea.water 
they as firmly fafren themfelves to the glafs as to any other body. MuiIds, be they ever fo young, have thi: 
property off pinning ; and by this mC:.l.ns they fafl:en themfel~es in vafl: nu.mbers t,o. any thing wh:ch they find 
Il1 the {ea. Mr Reaumur bas feen them, when as fmall as ml11et-feeds, {pm plentIfully, thoo»'h their threads 
p, oporticncd to ~eir o\vn \Yc'i~ht, ,ue much fincr and {malleI' than thofe oflarger mufiels. 0 -2' " 
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The eating of muffels has fomtimes produced ery
fipetalous inflammations, cutaneous eruptions, in:up
portable itching all over the body, great reftlelTnefs 
and agitation; and though thefe complaint:; are eafily 
removed by oil, milk, and emetic<;, and have feldom or 
never proved mortal, yet they have an alarming afpeCl:, 
and make the patient fuffer grievoully. Thefe noxious 
effeCts have been fllppofed to be owing to the mulTeIs 
or part of them having been difeafed. Some author> 
however have pretended thOlt thofe effects never take 
place but between the vernal and autumnal equinox: 
and M. Beunie, phyfician ,at Antwerp, in a memoir 
on this fubjeCt, feerns incliLed to adopt this opinion; 
for he recommends abftinence from muiTels during the 
months of May, June, July, and Auguft. The caufe 
of thefe noxious effeCts in the muiTd is, accord
ing to this author, altogether accidental. They are 
occafioned, he fays, by.a kind of ll:ella marina, a little 
fea infeCt pretty common about the mouth of the 
Scheldt, which fometimes lodges itIdf in the mulTel in 
quell. of food; and whofe fpawn is fo cauftic and in
flammatory, that, even when applied outwardly to the 
-&in, it produces itching and fweIlings that are painful 
in a high degree. The itching occafioned by touching 
the fpawn of the ll:eHa marina is removed by vinegar; 
and this known faCt induced Dr Beunie to prefcribe 
the internal ufe of vinegar, after bleeding, evacuations, 
and emetics. His method confifts in recommending 
a large quantityof refrefhin g beverilge, and, every hou r, 
three ounces of vinegar diluted in water. The reme
dy, however, feems rather to confirm the opinion of 
thofe who impute the diforder in queftion to an unper
ceived commencement of putref;;tCtion in the muffel; 
as vinegar is known to be a powerful antifeptic, and 
there is no fOIt of putrefaCtion more noxious and of. 
fenfive than that of fitb.-Upon the whole, the edulis, 
or eatable mulTel, though a rich food, is difficult of 
digel1:ion. In its bell: itate it is evetl noxious to fome 
conftitutions; and when affeCted by difeafe is in fome 
degree poifonolls. Mulfels are apt to do moll: harm 
when eaten raw. They ought alw;ays to be boiled with 
onions, well wafhed with vinegar, and feafoned with 
pepper; and even thus qualified, they fho\lld not be 
eaten to excefs or too frequently. 

Frefh·water mulTels are not fo good eating as the Mytt()tO!!, 

fea·mu/reI. The river mulTel, according to M. POllo' M 11. 
p,lrt, fwims in the water, and fometimes appears to ~ 
flutter on its funace. But we believe it more com-
monly creeps upon the mud, where it remains almol1 al-
ways at reft. The pond mulTel is always larger than 
that which is found in rivers; and it is a more [.)litary 
animal. In its motion it makes tracks in the [and and 
mud, as already obferved; and it penetrates into j,: 
two or three inches, and fometimes more. Pearls of 
confiderabJe beauty are found in feveral river muffelsj 
of this kind are the Scots mulTels, thofe of Valognes in 
Lorrain, of St Savinier, of Bavaria, and of the marihes 
near Aug{burg. 

MYTTOTON, a coarfe kind of food, ufed by t];f; 

labouring people among the Greeks, and fom~tjmes 
among the Romans. It was made of garlic, onions, 
eggs, cheefe, oil, and vinegar, and reckoned very 
wholefome. 

MYUS (anc. geog.), one of the twelve towns of 
Ionia; feated on the Meander, at the difl:ance of 30 ll:<l
<;iia from the fea. In Strabo's time it was incorporated 
with the Milefians, on account of the paucity of its 
inhabitants, from its being formerly overwhelmed with 
water, for which rea[on the Ionians configned its fuf
frage and religious ceremonies to the people of MiJe
tus. Artaxerxes allotted this town to Themiftoc1es, in 
order to furnifh his table with meat: Magnefia was to 
fupport him in bread, and Lampfacus in wine. The 
town now lies in ruins. 

MYXINE, the HAG: a genus of infeCts belonging 
to the order of vermes inteftini. It bath a {lender body, 
carinated beneath; mouth at the extremity, cirrated; 
the two jaws pinnated; an adipofe r,r raylefs fin round 
the t:l.il and under the belly. The only remarkable 
[pecies is the glutinofa, about eight inches long. It 
inhabits the ocean; enters the mouths of fifh when on 
the hooks of lines that remain a tide under water, 
and totally devours the whole, except ikin and 
bones. The Scarborough fiihermen often ta.ke it 
in the robbed fifh, on drawing up their lines. Lin
nreus attributes to it the property of turning water 
into glu<~. . 

N 

N A liquid confonant, and the I3,th letter of the 
. ,Greek, Latin, Englifh, &c. alphabets. 
The n is a nafal 'conionant; its found is that ofa d, 

palfcd through the nOle; fo that when the nofe is fl:op
ped by a cold, or the like, it j; u[ual to pronounce d 
for n. M. l' Able de Dangeau obferves, that in the 
French, the n is frequently a mere nafal vowel, with
out any thing of tlle confonant in it, He cans it the 
Sclavonic vo',,';:!. The Hebrewi call their n nUll, 

which fignifies child> as being fupl'ofed the offspring 

of m; partly on account of the refemblance of found, 
and partly on that of the figure'. Thus from the 117, 

by omitting the laft column, is formed II; and thus 
from the capital N, by omitting the firH: column, is 
formed the Greek minu:c:e v, Hence for biennia. &c. 
the Latins frequently ufe limu.f; &c. and the fame 
people convert the Greek ", at the end of a word, into 
an m, as <j>d.P,u."x.', pharmacU1n. &c. See lVi. 

N be[cre p, b, and m, the Latins change into m, 
and frequently into, I and r: as in in·luda, iliudOj ;11-

riga, 
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r:l", i"r;::;~, :'.:c.: in which they agree with the He
brews, who in lieu of 1Iun, frequently double the fol
lowing confonants : and the Greeks do the fame; as 
when for 1I1ailiiuJ, they write Mc.o U .• @.., &c. The 
Greeks alfo, befcre K. h J(, Y, changed t.~e Y into 1': 
in which they were followed hy the ancient Romans; 
who, for AIJ?ulZi,r, wrote Aggulu.r; for anceps,agCllpts, &c. 

The Latins retrench the n from Greek nouns end
~ng in "'v; as A".Y~ Leo; l>p<l"""', Draco: on the con
trary, the Greeks add it to the Latin ones ending in 
0; as K"'rttv, N~p"'v, Dato, Nero. 

N, among the ancients, was a numeral letter, figni. 
fring 9co; according to the verfe in Baronius, 

N, quoque nongentos numero dlffignat haoendos. . 
And when 11 line was {huck over it, N, nine thouufand. 
Among the ancient lawyers N. L. ftoad for non Ii· 
quet, i. e. the caufe is not clear enrmgh to pafs fen
tence upon. N, or N°, in commerce, &c. is ufed as 
an abbreviation of numero, number. 

NAARDA, NEARDA, Neerda, or Nehardea, (anc
:geog.), a town fituated on the confines of Mefopota
mia and Babylonia; populous, and with a rich and 
extenfive territory, not eafily to be attacked by an 
'enemy, being furrounded on all fides by the Euphra
tes and ftrong walls (J ofephus). In the lower age 
the Jews had a celebrated fchool there. 

NAAS, a borough and poft town of Ireland, in 
the county of Kildare, and province of Leinfter. It 
is the fhire town of that county, and alternately with 
Athy the affizes town. It is difl:ant above 15 miles 
iouth weft of Dublin, in N. Lat. 53. 10. W. Long. 
6. 50. It fends two members to parliament; and 
gives title of vifcount to the fdmily of Burke. It has 
five fairs in the ye:n.-This place was anciently the 
reGdence of the kings of Leinfter: the name lignifies 
" th(; phce of elders." for here the ftates of that 
province ?_:r~mbled during the 6th, 7th, and 8th celil
:uries, af~er the Naa£teighan of Carmen had been ana. 
thematifed by the Chriftian clergy. On the arrival 
of the Englilh it was fortified; many cafl:les were 
erected, the ruins of which are partly vifible; and 
parliaments vl"ere held there. At the foot of the 
mount (Ir rath are the ruins of a houfe founded in 
J +8+, for eremites of the order of St Augl1flin. In 
the J 1th century the baron of Naas founded a priory 
dedicated to St John the baptift, for AuguH:inian 
regular canons. In the centre of this town the fa
H,ay of Euftace erected a monal1.ery for Dominican 
:'l'i"rs, dedica.ted to St Eullachius; and it apears that 
their poHdIions in l':aas were granted them in the 
year 13)5' This place '.'.as a ftrong hold during t:1:: 
civil wars. 

NABATENE, or REGIO NABATAEORUM, accord
ing to JeTome, compTifed all the country lying between 
the Euphrates and the Red Sea, and thus contained A
rabia Deferta, with a part of the Petrxa; fo called from 
Nabaioth, the firlt born ofIfmael. According to D;o
dorns, it was fituated between Syria amI Egypt. The 
people l\'abatrei ( r Maccabees, Diodorus SicnILlS); inha
biting a de!:'Tt and barren country; they lived by plun
dering their neighl;oUls according to Diodorus. Na· 
bath:r:ns tbe epithet. 

NA BI.s~ tyrant of Spart:!, reigned about 20+ B. C. ; 
and is repoTted to have exceeded all other tyrants fo 
far, that npon comparifon, he kft the epithets of 

grado'is un,l ~,."'iciful to Dionyfius and Ph:1Lu i,. tIe N:lblol1s 
is [lid to have contriyed an inllrument of torture in i 
the form of a ftatue of a beautiful woman whore rich N"abuchad. 

drefs concealed a numb~F of iron fpikes in her bofom ~ 
and arms. When anyone therefore oppoeJ his de.., 
mands, te would fay ~'If I have not talents enough.. 
to pTevail with you, Fed~aps my v,oman Apeg:l. 
may perfuade you." The {l:atue then appeared; 
whicfl. Nabis taking by the hand, led up W, the per ... 
fon, who being embraceCl by i~, w~s thus tortured itlto 
compliance. To render hi~ tynnmy lefs unpopular, 
Nabis made an alliance wi~h Flaminiu~ the Roman ge-. 
neral, and purfued with the moft inverate enmity 
the war which he had undertaken agai'lft ~he Achre-
ans. He be!ieged Gythium, and defeated l'hilopre-
men in a naval battle. His triumph wa~ ihort, the 
general of the Acare,uls foon repaired his loifes, and 
Nabis was defeated in an engagement, alld killed as, 
he attempted to fave his life by flight, about 194- years 
before the ChriG:ian era. 

NABLOUS, a province of Syria anciently cele
brated under the name ofth~ kirzgdom 'If $amarit;l. Its 
capital, likewife called Nab/ous, is fituated near to 
Sichem on the ruins of the Niepolis of the Greeks, 
and is the refidence of a ihq.ik, who is fubordinate to 
the pache of Damafcus, .from whom he farms the tri-. 
bute to the province. 

NABLUM, in Hebrew, Nebel, was an inlhument; 
of mufic among the Jews' It had ftrings like the harp" 
and was played. upon by both hands. lts form was 
that of a Greek v. In the Septuagint and vulgate, it; 
is called nablurn, pJalterion, lyra; and fometimcs cirhara. 

NABO, or NEBO, in mythology, a deity of the 
Babylonians, who poifeifed the ne~t rank to Bel. It 
is mentioned by Ifai. chap. xlviii. Voffius apprehends 
that Nabo was the moon, and Bel the fun; but Grotins 
fuppofes that Nabu was fome celebrated prophet of the 
country; which opinion is confirmed by the etymology 
of the name, fignifying, according to J erom, " one tha~ 
prefides over prophef y." 

NABOB, properly NAVAR, the plural of Naib, a 
deputy. As ufed in Bengal, it is the fame as NAZ 1M, 
It is a title alfo given to the wives and daught()rs of 
princes, as well as to the princes themfelves. 

NABONASSAlt, firft king of the Chaldeans or 
Babylonians: memorable for the Jewifh :Era which 
bears his name, which is generally fixed in 325 -, be
ginnin; on \Vednefday February 26th in the 3967th 
of the Julian period, 747 years before ChriG:. The 
Babylonians Tevolting from the Medes, who had over
thro\v>1 the AlTyrian monarchy, did, under NabonaiElr 
found a dominion, which was much increafed under 
Nebuchadnezzar. It is probabl~, that this Nabonaifar 
is that Baladin in the fecond of Kings xx. I z. father 
ofMerodach. who fent ambaifadors to Hezekiah. See 
2 ehron. xxxii. 

NABOPOLASSAR, king of Bahylon: he joined 
with AH:yages the Mede, to dellroy the empire of Af
fyria; which having accompliihed, they founded the 
twCl empires of the Medes under Aftyages, and the 
Chaldeans under NabopoJalTar, 627 B. C. 

NABUCHADNEZZAR, or NARUC~lODONOSOR 
II. king of Aifyr;a, fon of Nabopolaifar. and ftyled 
the Gl-c'at, was aifociated by his father in the empire, 
607 .n. C. :J11d the follcwing year he took Jehoiakim 

~ing 
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Nadir king of Judah prifoner, and pro:po[ed to carry him 

II. and his fubjeCts in captivity into a Babylon; but upon 
~ his fubmilIion, and promilIing to hold his kingdom un

der Nabuchodonofor, he was permitted to remain at 
Jeruf.'ll~m. In 603 B. C. Jehoiakim attempted to 
Ihake off the Affyrian yo~ e, Lut without lllccels; and 
this revolt brought on the general captivity. Nabu
chadn~zzar 11 lving fubdued the E,hiopialls, Arabians, 
Idumreans, PhiliHines, Syrians, Perfians, Medes, Af
fyrians, and almofl: all Alia; being puffed up with 
pride, cau[ed a golden Hatue to be fet up, and com
manded all to worfhip it; which Daniel's companions 
refufing to do, they were caft into the fiery furnace. 
But as he was admiring his own magnificence, by di
vine fentence he was driven from men, and in the fcrip
tUi"e ilyle is faid to have eaten grafs as oxen: i. e. he was 
feized with dle difeafe called by the Greeks lycvn
tbropy, whieh is a kind (,f madne[s that cau[es perfons 
to run into the fields and fireets in the night, and 
fometimes to fuppo[e themfelves to have the heads of 
oxen or to be made of glafs. At the end of feven 
years his reaf,m returned to him, and he was reH:ored 
to his throne and glory. He died 562 B. C. in the 
43d year of his reign: in the 5th of which happened 
that eclipfe of the fUn mentioned by Ptolemy, which 
is the fureft.foundation of the chronology of his reign. 

NADIR in afl:ronomy, that part of the heavens 
which is diametrically oppofite to the zenith or point 
diretl:ly over our heads. 

NJENIA, the goddefs of funerals at Rome. Her 
temple was without the gates of the city. The fongs 
which were fung at funerals were alfo called n,CII;O. 
They were generally fiLed with the praifes of the de· 
reafed; but fornetimes they were fo unmeaning aud 
improper. that the word became proverbiai to fignify 
nonfenf'e. 

NAERDEN, a f1:rong town of the United Pro
vinces in Holland, feated at the head of the canals of 
the province. The foundations of it were laid by Wil
liam of Bavaria, in 1350. It was taken by the Spa
niards in 1572, and by the French in 1672 ; but it 
was retaken by the prince of Orange the next year. 
It {lands at the foath end of the Zuyder Zee, in E. 
Long. 5. 3· N. Lat. 51· 27· 

NlEVIUS (Cneius), a famous poet of Campania, 
was bred a foidier; but quitted the PrQfeffion of arms, 
in order to apply himfelf to poetry, which he profe
cuted with great diligence. He compored ahi.fi:ory in 
verfe, and a great number of 'comedies: But it is faid, 
that his firfl: performance of this laft kind fo diJplea
fed Metellus on account of the fatyrical firokes it con
tained, that he procured his beiRg baniihed frem the 
city; on which he retired to Utica in Africa, where 
he at length died, 202 B. C. We have only fome 
fragments left of his works .• 

"rhere was another NlEVIUS a famous augur in the 
reign tlf Tarquin, who. to convince the king and the 
Romans of his preternatural power, cut a fhnt wilh a 
rafor, and turned the ridicule of the populace to ad. 
miration. Tarquin rewarded his merit by ereCting. 
him afl:atue in the comitium, which was Ll:ill in he
ing in the age of Auguflus. The rafor and fh1t were 
'buried near itunder an altar, and it wa, ufual among 
the Romans to make witne1Tes in civil caufes {'Near 
near it. This miraculous event of cutting a flint with 

I 

a rafor though believed by fome writero, is trc.;;kc1 F;,cv:.!~ 
as fabulous and improbable by Cicero, "';10 himfelf 
had been an augur. .~ 

NJEVUS, a mole on the ikin, generally called a 
1/tot!JCr's mark; aJJo the tumor known by the name:. of 
a welz. 

All preternatural tumors on the ikin, in the form 
of a wart or tUbercle, are called excrej'cnlCCJ J by the 
Greeks they are called acrothymia; and when they are 
born with a perf on, they are called n£vi lJUltcn:;, 0; 

marks from the mother. A large tumor, depending 
from the lkin is denominatedj'arcoma. There appear 
on any part of the body: fome of thcrn differ nut in 
their colour from the refl: of the ficin; whilft others 
are red, black, &t. Their ihapes are various; fome 
refembling 1hawberries, others grapes, &c. Hiener 
advifcs their removal by means of a ligature, a cau
tery, or <l. knife, as circumflances beft fuit. 

As to the tumor called a wen, its different fpecies 
are difl:inguifhed by their contents. They are encyft
ed tumors; the matter contained in tile firfl three 
foH(1wing is infpiffat"ed lymph, and that in the fourth 
is only fat. Monf. Littre was the lirH who particu
larly defcribed the fourth kind; and to the following 
purpofe he fpeaks of them all. A wen is faid to be of 
three forts, a<:cording to the kind of matter it contains: 
that whofe contents refemble boiled rice, or curds, or 
a bread-poultice, is called ,pthero112a; if it refembles 
honey, it is named me/iuris; and ifit is like fuet, it is 
denominatedfleatoma; but there is a fourth fort, which 
may be called lipome, becaufe of its fat contents refem
blillg greafe. He fays that he has feen one on th'e 
fhoulders of a man, which was a thin bag, of a tender 
texture, full of a foft fat, and that it had all the qua
lities of common greafe. And though the fat in the. 
lipome refembles that in the fteatoma, yet they can
not be the fame: for the matter of the fl:eatoma is. 
not inflammable, nor does it melt; or if it does, it is. 
with great difficulty and imperfeCtly; whereas it is 
the contrary with the lipome~ When the man who 
had the above named lipome was fatigued, or had 
drank freely of {hong liquors, his lipome was inflamed 
for fome days after, and it, contents rarefying in
creafed the fize of the tumor. 

The Ii po me feems to be no other than an enlarge
ment of one or more of the cells of the adipofe l1Km

brane, which is filled only with its natural contents •. 
Its foftnef, and largenefs difting'uifh it in general Ii om 
the other fpecies, thoughfometimes the fatty contents 
will be fo hard as to deceive. As this. kind of Wen 
does not run between the mufcles, nor is poffeffed of 
any confiderable blood-veffels, it may alwaY5 be cut oft" 
with eafe and rafety. 

As to the other kind of wens,. their extirpation may, 
or may not be attempted, according as their fituati()n 
is with refpeCt to adjacent velfels, the wounding of 
which wou'd endanger til:: patient's life. 

NAGERA, or NAGARA, a town of Spain" in Old 
CafiiL, .md :.he terriwry' of Rioja, with the a ti.L~ of a 
dutchy and fortrefs: famous for a Inttle fought in it& 
neighbourhood in 1369- It is fitua~e.. in a L~ti]e 
country, on a brook called Naferilla.. 'iN. L.ong.2. 2Q. 

N. Lat. 42.25. 
NAGRACUT. a town of India, the capital of a 

kingdom of the fame name in the dommions of ~he 
Great 
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N~hulll Great Mogul, with a rich temple to which the Indians 
N~il. go in pilgrimage. It is feated on the river Ravi. E. 

--.....- Long. 78. 10. N. Lat. 33. 12. 

NAHUM,or the Prophecy 0/ NAHUM, a canonical 
book of the Old Tefiament. 

N A HUM, the feventh of the I2leil'er prophets, was 
a native of Elknfhai, a little village of Galilee. The 
fubjecr of his prophecy is the defirucrion of Nineveh, 
which he defcribes in the mofi lively and pathetic man
ner: his £lyle is bold and figurative, and cannot be ex
ceeded by the moil perfecr maiters of oratory. This 
prophecy was verified at the fiege of that city by A
fiyagd, in the year of the world 3378,622 years be
fore Chrifi. 

NAIADES (fab. hifi.), certain inferior deities 
who prefided over rivers, fprings, wells, and fountains. 
The Naiades generally inhabited the country, and re
forted to the w..;ods or meadows near the (lream over 
which they prefided. They are reprefented as young 
and beautiful virgins, often leaning upon an urn from 
which flows a fiream of water. JEgle was the fairefi 
of the Naiades, according to Virgil. Their name 
feems to be derived from VltiiV, to flow. They were 
held in great veneration among the ancients; and of
ten facrifices of goats and lambs were offere.d to them, 
with libations of wine, honey, and oil. Sometimes 
they received omy offerings of milk, fruit, and 
flowers, 

NAIANT, in heraldry, a term ufed in blazoning 
fillies, when borne in an horizontal pofiure, as if fwim
mingo 

NAIAS, in botany: A genus of the monandria 
order, belonging to the direcia c1afs of plants; 'and 
in the natural method ranking with thofe of which 
the order is doubtful. The male calyx is cylindrical 
and bifid; the corolla quadrifid; there is no filament; 
nor is ,there any female calyx or corolla; there is one 
pifl:il; and the capftlle is ovate and unilocuhir. 

NAID, the interior ot the great (!efaITt of Arabia, 
inhabited by a few fcattered tribes of feeble and 
"I retched Arabs, See ARABIA. 

NAIL, UNGUIS, in anatomy. See there, nO 81. 
NAILS, in building, &c. fmall fpikes of iron, brafs, 

&c. which being drove into wood, ferve to bind feveral 
. pieces together, or to fafien fomething upon them. 

Nails were made ufe of by the ancient Hebrews 
for cancelling bonds; and the ceremony was perform. 
d by {hiking them through the: writing. This {eems 
1,) be alluded to in fcripture, where God is faid by 
(}llr crucified Saviour to have "blotted out the hand
,,;riting of ordinances that was againft us, and to l~ave 
t;d,en it out of the way, nailing it .to his crufs." Col. 
n. I.4.. For the caufe and ceremony of driving the an
nual nail, or cla'Vtts anna/is, among the Romans, fee AN
N 1Lls Claval. 

NAIL, is alfo a meafure of length, containing the 
16th part of a yard. 

NAiL NG of Cannon. When circum fiances make it 
necelTary to abandon cannon, or when the enemy's ar
tiJery are feized, and it is not however poHible to t;!ke 
them away, it is proper to nail them up, in order to 
render th~m ufe1efs: which is done by driving a large 
nail cr iron fpike into the vent of a Fiece of artil'ery, 
to Tender it unferviceable. There are various contri
vances to force the nail out, as alfo f.undry machines 

invented for that purpofe, but they have ne'Yer been Nala. 
found of general ufe ; [0 tha.t the belt method is to « 
drill a new vent. Nairn. 

One Gafper Vimercalus was the firft who invented '--v--J 

the nailing of cannon. He was a native of Bremen 
and made ufe of his invention firfi in nailing up the ar:' 
tillery of Sigifmund Malatefia. . 

NAIN (Lewis Sebafiian de), one of the moIl learn. 
ed and judicio'ls critics and hiilorians France has pro
duced, was the fon of a mailer of the requefis, and 

.born at Paris in 1637' At ten years old he went to 
fchool at Port Royal, and became one of the beft
writers of that infiitution. Sacy, his intimate friend 
and counfellor, pre:vailed with him in 1676 to receive 
,the priefi.hood; which, it feems, his great humility 
would not before fuffer him to <lfpire to. This virtue 
he feems to have poil'eil'ed in. the extreme;. fo that 
Bo,ff'uet, feeig one of his letters to father Dami,'with 
whom he had fome little difpute, befought him rr.er
rily "not be always upon his knees before his' ad. 
verfary, but raife himfelf now and then up." He 
was folicited to pufh himfelf in the church, and Bu. 
zanval, bifhop of Beauvois, wifhed to have him for his 
fucceil'or; but Naill, regardle:f.~ of dignities, wifhed 
for nothing but retirement. In this he did indeed 
,mofi effecrually bury himfelf: and, joining the mor
tifications of a religious life to an indefatigable pur
fuit 'of letters, he wore himfelf entirely out, fo as to 
die in 1698, aged 61, though he was formed for a 
longer life. His principal works are, I. Memoirs on 
the ecclefiafiical hiftory of the fix fufi ages of the 
church, 16 vols 4to· 2. The hiH:ory of the emperors, 
6 vols 4to. Thefe works are deduced from original 
four~es, and compofed with the utmo!l fidelity and 
exacrnefs. 

NAIN or NAIM, fituated at the bottom of mount 
HermoIl on the north fide, was anciently a city of the 
tribe of Iil'achar, in the province of Galilee. It was 
near the gates of this city that our Saviour refiored 
to life the only fon of a widow, and where he infpired 
Mary Magdalen to come and mourn for her fins 
.at his feet. Thefe circumilances alone make this place 
worthy: of notice: for at prefent Nain is only a ham
let inhabited by Chrifiians, Mahometans, and He
brew,S, wh-::re there is not a fingle monument to attraCt 
the curiofity of the traveller. 

NAIRES, NAHERs, OrNAYERS, in moderllhifiory, 
a name which is given by the Malabrians to the mi. 
litary of their country, who form a very numerous 
clafs or tribe, out of which the fovereigns of Malabar 
choofe their body-guard. .' 

NAIRN, a county of Scotland, comprehending the 
weLl: part of Murray. It is bounded on the north by 
Murray frith, on the weft and fouth by Inverne[s, and 
on the eafi by Elgin. The length of it amounts to 
20 miles, and the breadth to 14; The air is temperate 
and falubrious, and the winters are remarkably mild. 
The face of the country is rough and mountainous; 
yet there are fome fruitful firaths, or valleys, which 
produce good crops of oat.s and barley: but in gene. 
l'al the country is much better adapted for pa(l:urage. 
Here are alfo large woods of fir, and other trees, that 
afrord fhelter to the game, of which there is great 
plenty. A firath is a long, narrow valley, with a ri. 
ver running through the bottom. Ofthefe, the molt 

remarkable 
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Naitfant. remad,:;;<hle in this CDw,t)', are Sr;l~hn;lirn, on the rin:1' 

II of th~l,t 1.:1,11-', ill the Jontil-wdt p:1" of the l!ltrC; ;leJ 
Nam", on the iouth-eait fide, ,stratLnll, t'l1 both iid:~ cf 

------ Findlto1l1i! rive'. Na'fl1 is wel; w,Ltcrecl \vith {~,-c.:ms, 
rivulets, :1Il' 1 hh;" ;t~)oun.:ing \\'ill !-i111 J ,1 ;J1C f~)uthcn1 
p,lrt thcn~ is a lnLl.J 1:11,..:, l"all~J :IF,,}. lllrr\):'l:dill~:; all 
jibnd, on whidl ,here i, ,\ caltle b~lon:lini; to t:Je bird 
of M'Into!l1 ; but tlle greater rar~ of tI::.: {hire is peo
pled by tllc Fra <::1'3, a warlike Hi;~ld:]j~d c1,tn, ,dwit: 
c:lid~ the LD1'J Lovat, lot( his :i(,.' on a lLaffuld f r 
having been CCl1cctncd i:l the 1:1"CC n.:bcllinl1. 1:-J':1'e :lre 
a great number of vihlg.s; but no towns of notc a
cept Nairn, fuppofed to be the ''Tuafs of l'tu!cmy, ii
tuated at the mouth of the I inT 'which ''': :fo the 1ilIIle 
r:",me; a royal borough, wllich g;tve a title of lord 0 

an ancient family, forfeited in t:l": rebellion of If 15' 
The harbour, which opened in the Mmray frith, is 
now cll')aked up with Lllll; and the commerce of the 
town is too inconfiderable to deferve notice. The 
people in geneJal rub/iil: by fceding fLeep, and black 
caltle. About four mile,; from NAirn itand-; the cafi:1e 
of Cald~r, on the river of that name, belonging to 
a branch of the famlly of Clm ,bell. In this neigh
bourhood we find a quarry of free,il:one, and many 
iigns of copper. About fix miles to the north weft 
of Nairn, a new fort has been lately built by order 
(,If the government, at a place called Ardefeer a fmall 
i.ithmus upon the Murray frith, which it is intended to 
command. 

NAISSANT, in heraldry, is applied to any animal 
ilfuing out of the midit of fome ordinary, and fhowing 
only hi~ head, fhoulders, fore-feet, and legs, with the 
tip of his tail; the reit of his body being hid in the 
ihield, or fome charge upon it; in which it difFers from 
i/filant, which denotes a living creature arifing out of 
the bottom of any ordinary or charge. 

NAISSUS (anc. geog.) a town of Dardania, 
:'l diHriCt of Mcelia Superior, faid to be the birth,place 
ofConfl:antine the Great, which feems probable from 
his often refiding at that place. Naijitani, the people 
(Coin). Now c<flled NjjJ(/, a city of Servia. E. Long. 
23" N.Lat·43°· 

N.I\KED SEEDS, in botany, thofe that are not indo
fed in any pud or cafe. 

NAKIB, in the oriental dignities the name of an 
officer who is a deputy to the cadilifkier, or, :\s he 
may be calle-i, the lord high chancellor of Egypt, 
appointed by the grand fignior. His office is to carry 
the fl:andard of Mahomet. 

NAKOUS, an Egyptian muueal initrument, made 
like two plates of braes, ;and of all fizes, from two 
inches to a foot in diameler; they hold them by itrings 
faitened to their middles, and {hike them together- io 
as to beat time. They are ufed in the Cophtic churches 
and in the Mahometan procel1ions. 

NAMA, in botany: A genius of the digynia or· 
der, belonging to the pentandria clafs of plants: and 
in the natural method, ranking under the 13th order, 
SucCUler)tlZ. The calyx is pentaphyllous, tlie corolla 
quinq~lep:J.rtite, the capfule unilocular and bivalved. 

NAME, denotes a word whereby men have agreed 
to ,expre{s. fome iJea; or which ferves to denote or 
:lignify a thing or fubjeCt fpoken of. See WORD. 

This the grammarians ufually call a noun, nomen, 
Vor... XII. 

NAM 
though th~ir noun IS not of quite fo much extent as Name. 
0!.1!" L:tnlC.. ~k·c NOUN. "---v---J 

Seneca, Lib. II. dJ Bengzciiuf, obferves tl}at t~::re ~1.rc 
a great number d 111i06, which have no lumc; :lnJ 
which, therefore, we are forced to c"n by other DO;'

rowed names. IIJgens tfl (i;tys hc) t'erU17J cO>Ilj'II!' /1:)-

1IIille, qUlf CL!1Il prcj,ri,:J atpel~llir;li[1t] jignare !ten pal
,/Uil"S, ,Ik,,;] tlixommr:d!ltir utimur: which may thow 
"Ih:' i in the courfe of this dictionary, \YC frequently 
give: J;y ~rs fcnL':.:s lu the {;uue word. 

N.mLs are dilliJlbltiilIcd into proper and appe!lativ~. 
Proper N,}MEs, are thofe which repreient fome indi

vidual thing or perfon, fo as to diitinguifh it from all ,~ 
oeber thin;;s of th:! fame fpecies; as, Socrates, which re
prefents a c~rtain philofopher. 

Appellative or General NAMES, are thofe which fig
nify common ideas; or which are common to feveral 
individuals of the fame fpedes ; as, horJe, anima!, man. 
oak, &c. 

Propel' names are either called Chrijiian, as bein;
given at baptifm; or furnames; The firil: impofed tor 
diitinCtion of perron·; anfwering to th.e Roman pr.f:
nomm; the fecond, for the diitinction of families, an
fwering to the Ilewell of the Romans, and the patroll)'
mictl11l of the Greeks. 

Originally every perf on had but one name; as among 
the Jews, Adam, &c. among the Egyptians, Blljiris; 
amvng the Chaldees, Ninuf; the Medes, Aflyages;, 
the Greeks, Diomt:d:s; the Romm1s, Romulus: the 
Gauls, Divitiacuf; the Germans, Ario<oijhts; the Bri
tons, CqJJibelan; the Englifh, Hengijl, &c. And thus: 
of other nations, except the favages of Mount Atb" 
whom Pliny and Marcellinus reprefent as anonyme" 
" namelefs." 

The Jews gave the name at the circumeifion; viz.. 
eight days after the birth: the Romans, to females the 
fame day, to males the ninth; at which time they 
~eld a feail:, ca1led nomina/ia. 
, Since Chriitianity has obtained, mof!: nations have fol

lowed the Jews, bapti7.ing and giving the name on the 
eighth day after the birth; except our Englilh ancef
tors, who till of late, bapti£ed and gave the name on the 
birtn day. 

The firit imrofition of names was founded on diffe
l'ent views, among different people; the moil: common 
was to mark the good wifhes of the parents, or to en
title the children to the good fortune a happy nam~ 
feemed to promife. Hence, Vitlor, Cajlor, Faz!ftllJi 
S!atarius, Prolu.r, &c. 

Accordingly, we ii1d fuch names, by Cicero called 
hona nomina, and By Tacitus Jaz!J1a nomina, were 
firil: enrolled and ranged in the Roman muil:ers; firft 
called to ferve at the facrifices, in the foundation of 
colonies, &e.-And, on the contrary, Livy call~ Atrius 
Umber, abomina7ldi omllis nomen: and Plautus, on oc
cafion of a perf on named Lyco, i. e. " greedy wolf,'~ 
fays; 

F'o/met nunc Jacite cOlljefluram caterum 
!i!.!/id idjit hominlls, cui Lyco nomen ji.'t. 

Hence, Plato reeommends it to men to be careful il1 
giv.ing happy names; and the Pythagoreans taught 
exprefsl y, that the minds, aCtions, and 1uccelfes of men 
were according to their names, genius, and fate. Thus 

4 I Panormitu 
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Panormitan, ex brJnO ,;omim oriful" bona prte/umptio; as Robert, Wiltiam; Richard, Henry, Hugh, &c. after Name. 
and the common prov.::rb, Bonum nomt'1l bonum omen: the fame manner as the Greek names: AJPr!fiUJ, Boe- ---..,.-.
and hence the foundation of the onomomantia. See thiztl, Symmachus, &c. were introduced into Italy upon 
O!'lOl'IOMANTIA. , the divifi.on of the empire, After the Conquell,.our 

It is an obfervation deferving attention, fays the nation, which had ever been averfe to foreign names, 
Abbe B:trthelemi, that the greater part of names as deeming them unlucky, began to take Hebrew 
found in Homer are marks of diil:inction. They were names; as Mattp.e'Zv, David, SarnpJon, &c. The va
given in honour of the qualities moll ef~eemed in the rious names anciently or at prefent obtaining among 
heroic ages. From the word polemos, which fignifies us, from what language or people fovever borrowed, 
war, have been formed Tlepolemus arid Archej>to emus, are explained by Cainden in his Remains. As to 
the names of two heroes mentioned in the Iliad. The the period when names began to be multiplied, and 
former name fignifies able to Jupport, and the htter, furnames introduced, &c. fee SURNAME. 

, "lie to dire{f, the labours of ,,-uar. By. adding to the Oflate years it has obtained among us t~ give {ur
, word meche, or cattle, certain prepolitions and diffe- names for Chriftian names; which fame diflike, 011 

rent parts of fpeech, which modify the fenfe in a man- account of the confufion it may introduce. Camden 
ner always honourable, are compofed the names Am- relates it as an opinion, that the practice firll began 
phil1lCfChus, Antimaehus, Promachzts, Telemachus. Pro- in the reign of Edward VI. by fuch as wOilld be god
ceeding in the fame way with the word honorea, fathers, when they were more than half fathers. 
" ftrength or intrepidity," they formed the names Upon which fome were perfuaded to change their 
Agajunor, " he who elleems valour;" Agenor, "he names at confirmation; which, it feems, is ufual in 
who directs it." From than, " fwift," are derived other countries.-Thus, two fons of Henry II. of 
Aleafhofs, Panthoes, Perithots, &c. From naZiS, "mind France, chrillened A!exander and Hercules, changed 
or intelligence," come Aflynoes, A7jino'es, Autenoes, &c. them at confirmation into Henry and Francis, In 
From meties, " counfel," Ag"0171edes, Eumedes, Lyco- monall:eries, the religious affume new names at their 
medes, Thrajjmedes; and from clios, " glory," Am- admittance, to {how they are about to lead a new life~ 
phicles, Agacles, Iphicles, Parroclus, CltJ(Jbutus, with ma- and have renounced the world, their family, and even 
ny others. their name: v. g. filler Mary of the incarnatiQn, bro-

Hence Camden takes it for granted, that the names, ther Henry of the Holy Sacrament, &c. The popes 
in all nations and languages, are fignificative, and not alfo changed their names at their exalt'ltion to the 
iimple founds for mere dillinction fake. This holds pontificate; a cullom firll introduced by pope SergiuE» 
not only among the Jews, Greeks, Latins, &c. but whofe name till then, as Platina informs us, was Swine
even the Turks; among whom, Abdalla lignifies Go'd's Jnout. But Onuphrius refers it to John XII. or XIII. 
ftr"IJant; Soliman, praceable; Mahomet, gforijied~ &c. and at the filme time adds a different reafon for it from 
And the favages of Hi!paniola, and throughout Ame- that of Platina, viz. That it was done in imitation of 
rica, who, in their languages, name their children, Sf Peter and S~ Paul, who were firll called 'Simon and
Glijleril1g Light, Sun Bright, Fine GoM, f.:fc.; and Saul. 
they of Congo, by the names of precious llones, flow. Among the ancients, thofedeified by the Heathen 
ers, &c. . confecrations had new names giV'en them; as Romulus, 

To fuppofe names given without any meaning, was called !0!irimIJ; Melic~rtes, PortuTIUJ or Portum
however by the alternation of languages their fignifica. nus, &c. 
tion may be loll, that learned author thinks is to re- New names were alfo given in addptions, and fome
'proach our ancellors; and that contrary to the fenfe times by tell:ament: thus L. lEmilius, adopted by 
of all ancient \vriters. Porphyry notes, that the bar- Scipio, took the name of Scipio' Africanus; and thus 
barolJs names, as he calls them, were very emphatical, A nguf!:us, who at firll was called C. Oflavius Thurinus, 
and very concife: and accordingly it was eHeemed a being adopted by the tefl:ament of Julius Creiar into 
duty to be 'Fr,p"'VU~OI, or Jui nominis homines: as Severus, his name and family, took the name of Calus Julius 
pro;,us, and Aurelius, are called lui lzol1linis impera- CIZJar O{favianus. 
tores. Names were alfo changed at enfranchife:zp.ents into 

It was the ufual way of giving names, to wifh the new cities. Thus Lucumo, at his firll being made 
children mightdifcharge their names. Thus when free of Rome, took the name Lucius Tarquiniu.f 
Gun!:hram king of France named Clotharius at the Priftus, &c.; and flaves, ~ when made free, ufually 
font, he faid, Crefcat puer, f.:f hujlts fit hominis ex(/- affumed their mall:ers names. Thore called to the 
cafor. equeH:rian order, if they had bare names, were always 

The an:ient Britons, Camden fays generally took new named, nomine in:senu9rul1l ·r:efcrumque Roma
their names from colours, becau[e they painted them- norum.· And among the primitive Chrillians, it was 
felves; which names are now lof!:, or remain hid among the praitice to, change the names of the catechumc;'ns : 
the \Velill. Vlhen they were fubdued by the Romans,. Thus the renegado Lucianus, till his baptifm, was 
they took Roman names, fome of which Rill remain, called LuciuJ. 
corrupted: dlOUgh the greatell part became extinct Toward the middle of the 15th century, it was 
upon the admiffion of the Engli{h Saxons, who intro- the fancy of the, wits and learned men of the age~. 
duced the GermaTl n,lmes, as Cridda, Penda, O/wald, particularly in Italy, to change their haptifmal names 
Ed'1.uard, &c.-The Danes, too, brought '"'lith them for dalllcal ones. As Sanazarius, for inftance, who 
their names; as Suayne, Haro!'!, Knute, &c. The altered his own plain name :la(o'pa t:> Aflius Synt:erus •. 
Normans, at the Conqueft. breught in other Gennan: Numbers did the (arne" and among the rell: Platina 
Barnes, as origina.lly uling the German tongue; fuch the hiflorian at Rome,who, n0t witho1.lt a folemn ce-

remonial, 
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Nampt· remonial, took tIle name of C(!llh:a<'/JIIJ inftead of 

wich Philip. Pope Paul II. who reigned about that time, 
1\ unluckily chanced to be fuij?icious, illiterate, and hea. 

t hNa~f' vy of comprehenfion. He had no idea tb;:t perfons c ang~ on. .' 
"--v--- could ",dh to alter their names unlet; they had fome 

bad clefio'n, and af;ualJ)' fcrupled not to employ im-
prifonm~nt and other violent methods to difcover the 
fancied myfl:ery. Platina was mo:t cruelly tortured on 
this frivolous account: he had nothing to confefs; fo 
the pope, after endeavouring in vain to conviCt him of 
herefy, fedition, &c. rdeafed him after a long imprifon
ment. 

N/l.M:rtTWICH, or NANTWICH, a town of Che
fbire in England, fituated on the Weever river, 14 
miles S. E. from Chelter and 102 miles from London. 
It lies in the Vak-Royal, and is one of the largelt 
and belt built towns in the county, the fireets being 
very regular, and adorned with many gentlemens 
houfes. The inhabitants drive a trade, 110t only by 
its large market on Saturday for corn and ca~tle, and 
its great thoroughfare to Ireland, but by its cheefe 
and its fine white faIt, which are made here to the 
greatelt perfection: and by fhoes made here and fent 
to London to the warehoufes. It is governed by a 
confiable, &c. who are guardians of the falt-fprings. 
It is divided by the Weever into two equal parts, which 
i., not navigable any fartl1er than \Vinsford bridge. 
The Cheller canal, lately completed, terminates in a 
handfome broad bafon near this place. In this town 
were feveral religious foundations, now no more. The 
church is a handfome pile of building in the form of 
a crefs, with an oClangular tow€r in the middle. There 
are hcre three fai!"s. 

NAMUR, a province of the Nether1ands, lying 
between the rivers Sambre and Maefe; bounded on 
the north by Brabant, on the eafi and f(luth by the 
biiliopric of Leige, and on the wefi by Hainault. It 
is pretty fertile, has feveral forelts, marble quar
ries, ancLmines of iron, lead, and pit.coal ; and is about 
go miles long :;md ::0 broad. Namur is the capital 
to,vn. 

NAMUR, a large, rich, and very flrong town of the 
Netherlands, capital of the county of Namur, with a 
{hong cafile, feveral forts, and a billiop's fee. The 
molt confiderable forts are, Fort-William, Fort·Mae[e, 
Fort Coquelet, and Fort-Efpinor. The ca!l:le is built 
in the middle of the town, 011 a craggy rock. It wa, 
befieged by king William in 1695, who took it in the 
fight of an army of 100,000 French, thsugh there 
were 60,000 men in garrifon. Namt~r is now a barrier
town, and has a Dutch garrifon. It was ceded to 
the hou[e of Aufiria in 1713, but taken by the French 
in 174-6; and refiored by the treaty of Aix.la-Chapel1c. 
It is iituated between two mountains, at the confluence 
of the. rivers Maefe and Sambre, in E. LOllg. 4.57 .,N. 
1.:1.t·50 ' 25. 

NAN.TCI1ANG-HlU, the capital of Kiang-fi, apro
vince of China. This city has no trade but that of 
porcelain, whi-ch is made in the neighbourhood of 
Jao-teheou. It is the refidence of a vicero;', and .com. 
prehends in its difirict eight cities; feven of which 
are of the third clafs, 'and only one of the fecond. 80 
much of the country is cultivated, that t ',e parwr:s left 
~re fcarce~y fufficientfor the flocks. 

] NA0: 
NA1,lCI, a town d' FrancC', and capit:'l (,r Lorrah~, 

is {j Luated en th~ river Meuie, in tte centre of the 
province. It is divided into the Old :llld ;;C\\' Toww:. 
The ilrfi, thnu:h irregularly built, is very poptlloU'i, 
and c{,:1tains the ducal palace; the firee~s oftl,c; New 
Towll are as flLligbt "s as a line, adon:c:l wiLh h::nd· 
fome bui!din~.(5, and a ve,'y fine h !.1are, The pl im·(
ti:ll church is a magl1i;~cent ilruCtU1 e" ;; 11<,1 in that (,f 
the Cordeliers arc: the ton,Ls of the ?;;ci"nt dukc·;. 
The two towns are tcp:;rated by a canal; and the new 
town was very well fortified, but the Ling of l'ranr:e 
has demolifhed the fortitlcltions. It bas been take!! and 
retaken feveral times; particularly by the Freneh, to 
whom it \,;as ceded in 17 36, to enJoy it <:fter the dC::lth 
of StanifJaus. 

NANI (John.Baptiit), was born in J61(). H;.', 
father wac; procurator of St Mark, 2nd ;:rnh;tlr:ld'Jr' 
ii'om Venice to Rome. He was educated \'.'i,h atten
tion, and madeconfidera'b1e improvem2nt. Urban "'/IH. 
a jll£l: valuer of merit, loon perceiv~d that of youn::; 
Nani. H~ waS admitted into the collc!ge of f,nato; ~ 
in 164J, and wa, {l:orfy after nominated an In{fctd;,l' 
in France, wllere Le iignalized himJ::!f by his CCUI

pliant manners. He procured conficleraLle fuccours 
for the war of Candia ngain£l: the Tmks: n;:d be. 
came, after his return to Venice, fupel intend;mt of 
the war office and of finances. Ile was aftCl"w:lrd..; 
<'lmbailador to the empire.; where he rcndered thc;;c 
fervices to his country "'hich, as a :r.ealolls and intel~ 
ligent citizen, he was well qualified to difcharge. He 
was again fent into France in 1660 to {olicit frelli fuc
cours for Candia; and on his return W:1S appointed pro
curator of St Mark. He died November 5, I 67 ~\ at 
the age of 63, much regretted I;:y his countrymen. 
The ienate had appointe\.l L::" to \';rite the Hilton' 
of the Republic; which he executed toihe fatisfa;. 
ti~n of the Vel!etians, although the work was lefs ad
mIred by foreigners, who were not proper judges of 
the accuracy with which he flated the faCts, 'of the 
purity of his diction, nor of the firnplicity of hi, 
fiy~e; ,althoug? it mufi be acknowledged that his U;lr· 

ratlve !'j much mterrupted by too fi'cqnent parenthefes. 
In writing his hiftory of Venice he has given an uni. 
verfal h,iftory of his times, efpecidly with refpect to 
~he affa,lrs of the French in Italy. This hifto.ry which 
IS contmued from 1613 to r671, wa', pri,nted at Ve
nice in 2 vols 4to, i~ th.~ years 1662 and 1679. 

NAN-KING, a City of China, and capital of th::: 
province of King-nan, is ['lid to have been formerly 
ODe ct the molt beautiful and flouriflling cities in the 
worl~. When the Chinefe fpeakof its eXtent thet 
fay, I~ two horf::men ihould go out by the ia,n;: gat:, 
~nd nde round It on full fpecd~ taking different direc
tions, they would not meet before night. This acconnt 
is evidently exagger;:tcd ; bat it is c.:rrain that Nan
king furpaifes in extent all the other cities of China. 
"!\Ye are afj'LlTcd that its w,d]:; are five leap-ues and a 
half in circumference. 0 

This city is fitl1<tted at the diLhnce of a leafTuefrom 
the river Yang-tfe-kiang; it is of an irrcC"ula~ fio'ure : 
1 '1 ' 1 1:, b t.le mountams W llC 1 'are ,,-ithin its cirn,m:crence In-

ving 1?revented its being built on a regnlar plai'. It 
was formerly- the imperial city; for thi&.· reafon it 
wasolled l;,Ul-!GlIg, which fignifies, "the Southern 
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Court:" but lince the fix grand tribunals hao;e been 
transfered from hence to Peking, it is ca1led Kial1gni;tg 
in all the pub1ic acrs. 

Nan-king has loll much of its ancient fp1endour: it 
had formerlya magnificent palace, no vefiige of which 
is now to be fcen; an obfervatory at Fefcnt negletc. 
cd, temples, tombs of the emperors, and other fuperb 
monuments, of which nothing remains but the remem· 
hrance. A third of the city is deferted, but the rell: 
is well inhabited. Some quarters of it are extremely 
populous and full of bufinef~; particularly the manu· 
facture of a fpecies of cotton cloth, of which great 
quantities are imported into Europe under the name of 
Nankin. The {heets are not fo broad as thofe of Pe. 
king; they are, however, very beautiful, well-paved, 
and bordered with rich ihops. 

In thi!> city refides on~ of thofe great mandarins, 
called Tjo?tg.gtou, who takes cognizance of all impor
tant affairs, not only of both the gQvernments of the 
province, but al[o of thofe of the province of Kiang-fi. 
The Tartars have a numerous garrifon here, command
ed by a general of their own nation; and they occupy 
;'I. quarter of the city, feparated from the refl: by a plain 
wall. 

The palaces of the mandarins. whether Chinefe or 
Tartars, are in this city neither larger nor better built 
than thofe in the capital cities of other provinces. Here 
ar~ no public edifices cOlTefponding to the reputation 
of fo celebrated a city, excepting its gates, which are 
very beautiful, and fome temples, among which is the 
famolls porcelain tower. It is zoo feet high, and di. 
vided into nine fl:ories by plain boards within, and 
without by cornices and fmall projeCtions covered with 
green varnilhed tiles. There is an afcent of 40fl:eps 
to the fir!t !toty; between each of the others ther~ 
are 21. 

The breadth and depth of the river Yang-tfe.kiang 
formerly rendered the port of Nan-king very commo
<lions; but at prefent large barks, or rather Chinefe 
junks, ncver enter it; whether it be that it is faut up 
by fand banks, or that the entrance of ithas been for
bid, in order that navigators may infenfibly lofe all 
knowledge of it. 

In the Months of April and Maya great number of 
exceBent fi£h are caught in this river near the city, 
which are fent to court; they are covered with ice, 
and tranfported in that manner by barks kept entirely 
on purpofe. Although this city is more than 200 
leagues from Peking, thefe boats make fuch expedi
tion, that they arrive there in eight or nine days. This 
city, though the capital of the province, has under its 
particular jurifdiction only eight cities of the third 
clafs. The number of its inhabitants are faid to be 
1,000,000, without comprehending the garrifon of 
40,000 men. E.Long.II9·z5.N.Lat.3z. 46. 

N ANSIO, an ifland of the Archipelago, a little to 
the north of the ifland of Santorino, 16 miles in cir
cumference; but has no harbour~ The: mountains are 
no,hing but bare rocks, and there are not fprings fuffi
cient to water the fields. There are a vafl: number of 
patridges, whofe eggs they dellroy ever,y year to pre
ferve the corn, and yet vafr numbers of them are always 
produced. The ruins of the temple of Apollo are yet 
to be feen, and confifl: chiefly of marble columns, 
E. Long. 26.20. N. Lat. 36. IS. 

] NAP 
NANTES, an ancient, rich, and very confiderable 

town of France, in Bretagne, with a,bifhop's fee, .an 
univerfity, and a mint. oIt is one of the mon: confi
derable places in 'the kingdom; contains -the richel1: 
merchants: and was formerly the refidence of the dukes 
of Bretagne, where they built a very fl:rong ca£l:1e on 
the fide of thc river, and which is fl:rongly fortified. 
There are feveral pariihcs, and a great many religious 
houfes, and the cathedral contains the tombs of the 
ancient dukes. There' are fcveral fine bridges over 
the river Loire, which is navigable. The fuburbs are 
fo large, on account of the number of people that 
come from all parts to fettle here, that they exceed 
the city. The Spaniards tradl! here, with wine, Fine 
wool, iron, ~lk, oil, oranges, and lemons: and they 
carry back cloth, {tuffs, com, and hard·ware. The 
Dutch fend faIt nih, and all forts of fpices: and, ill 
return have wine and brandy. The Swedes bring 
copper; and the Engliih lead, tin, and pit-coal. It 
was in this place that Henry IV. promulgated the 
famous ediCt in 1598, called the Edifl if Nantes, and 
which was revoked in 1685. Nantes was auciently, 
like almofl: every confiderab1e city in Europe, very 
llrongly fortified. Peter de DreulC, one ofthe dukes 
of Bretagne, furrounded it with walls. which have on~ 
ly been demolifhed within thefe few years. The bridge 
is an objeCt of curiofity, It is near a mile and a half 
in length, behlg continued acrofs all the little ifl<!nds 
in the Loire, from north to fouth. The territory of 
Nant~s lies on both fides the Loire, and feeds? great 
number of cattle. Large velfels can come no higher 
th4n Po·rt Launai, which is 12 miles from Nantes. 
W. Long. 1. 3 I. N. Lat. 47. 13. 

MANTUEIL ,.Rubert), the celebrated defigner 
and engraver to t!le cabinet of Loujs XIV. was born 
at Rheims in 1630. His fatller, though but a petty 
ihopkeeper, gave his fon a liberal education; who ha.. 
vin,?; a tafl:e for drawing, cultivated it witl1 fuch fuc
cefs, that he became the acimiration of the whole town: 
but marrying young, aJ;ld not being able to maintain) 
his family he took a journey to Paris, where he made 
his tal€mts. known by a fl:ratagem.-Seeing feveral 
abbes at the door of an eating.houfe, he a!ked the mi. 
fl:refs for an ecclefia11:icof Rheims, wllofe name he had 
forgot, bllt that fh~ m.ight eafily know him by a pic
ture of him ",·hich he thowed: the abbes crowding 
round, were fa charmed with it, that he feized the· op
portunity of offering to draw any of their piCtures fo;r 
a fmall mattter. Cullomers came fo fafr, that he foon 
raifed his price, and brought his family to Paris, where 
his reputation was quickly efbbliflled. He applied 
himfelf particularly to taking portraits in crayons; 
which he afterwards engraved for the ufe of academi
cal thefes ; and ill this way he did the portrait of the 
king, and afterwards c11graved it as big as the life; 
a thing never before attcmpted. The king was fo 
pleafed with it, that he created the place of defigner 
and engraver to the cabinet for him, with a peniion 
of 10001ivres. He died in 1678: and an entire COol. 
leCtion of his prints a.mounts to upwards of 240. ' 

NANTWICH. See NA.lIll'TWICH. 
NAP lEA, in botany: A genius of the polyandria 

order, belonging to the polydelphia. clafs of plants: 
and in the natural method ranking under the 37th 
order, Clonmnijera The cal yx is fingle and· cylindric 

the 
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Naphtha. the arilli coalited and monofpermous. There are two 
'--v--" fpecies; both of them with perennial roots, compofed 

of many thick flelhy fibres, which Ihike deep into the 
ground, and are connected at the top into large heads; 
the llalks grow to feven or ei:iht feet high, producing 
white flowers, tubulous at bottom, but fpreading open 
at top, .md dividing into five obture fegments. Both 
thefe plants are natives of Virginia and other parts of 
North America: from the bark of fome of the In
dian kinds a fort of fine hemp might be procured, ca
pable of being woven into very Ihong cloth. They 
are eafily propagated by feed, which will thrive in any 
fituation. 

NAPHTHA, an inflammable fubllal1ce of the bi
tuminous kind, of a light brown colour, and incapa
ble of decompofition, though frequently adulterated 
with heterogeneous mixtures. By long keeping it 
hardens in the air into a ulbfiance refembling a vege
table refin; and in this ftate it is always of a black 
colour, whether pure or mixed with other bodies. Ac
-cording to Mongez, there are three kinds of naphtha, 
the white, reddifh, and green or deep-coloured; and 
it is in fact a true petrol or rock oil, of which (he 
lightdl: and moll inflammable is called naphtha. It is 
faid to be of an extremely fragrant and agreeable 
{mell though very different in this refpeB: from vege
table oils. It is alfo tranfparent, extremely inflamma
ble, difolves refins and balfams, but not gum-refins nor 
elallic gum. It di!folves in the e!fential oils of thyme 
and hlVander, but is infoluble i,n fpirit of wine ;md 
ether. It burns with a bluifh flame, and is as inflam
mable as ether, like which it alfo attra&s gold from 
aqua-regia. 

Naphtha, according to Cronfl:edt, is collected from 
the furL1ce of fame wells in Perfia; but Mr Kirwan 
informs us, that it ifTues out of white, yellow, or black 
clays, in Perfia and Media. The finell is brought from 
a peninfula in the Cafpian Sea, called by Kempfer, 
t-kefra. It i!fues out through the earth into cifterns 
and wells, purpofely excavated for collecting it at Aa
ku in Perfia. Different kinds of thi~ fubfrance are 
alfo found in It:?Jy, in the duchy of Modena, and in 
Mount Ciaro, 12 leagues from Plaifance. 

The formation of naphtha and petroleum is by moll 
naturalil1s and chemifrs afcribed to the decompofition 
of folid bitumens by the action offubterraneous fires; 
naphth;.t being the lightefl: oil, which the fire difen-
0'a,,'es f:r:t; what follows gradually acquiring the cc-
1:)1~~ and confiil:ence of petrol. Lamy, the petrolea, 
united with fome earthy fubfl:ances, or altered by acids, 
a!rLlm,~ the appearance of mineral pitch, pilTafphaltl1m, 
&c. This opinicn [oems to be [upported by the phe. 
n,~mena attcnding the dill:iilation of amber; where the 
firll liquor that rifes is a true n;lF htha; then a petro· 
leum of a more or lefs brovn1 colonr: and laftly, a 
black fubfGll1ce like jet, which being farther urged by 
ti,e fir·c leaves a (~ry f: iable matter, &c. It io further 
obfcrved that nature frequently produces all t'!e d;if(:'
ren kinds of pctrd~a ncar the j~llne rpo~ ; of "vhich we 
have an inftance at Mount Tefl:in in ;:be duchy ofMo
den:1 i.1 Italy. Son.e, however, are of opinion, that 
thefe mineral oils or bitumens are formed from the vi
triolic acid, and varion, nily and fat fnbfiances fo,;ncl 
in the bowels of the earth. 

] NAP' 
NAPHTHALI, or NEPHTHALI (Jofh. :r.:i~:.), one Nap},t~H11ir 

of the tribes of Urael; having Zabulon on the fouth, N,pl~r 
Afher on the weil, the Jordan on the eafl:, and on the --v----" 

north Antilibanus. 
NAPIER (John), baron of Merchif1:on, in Scot

land, inventor of the logarithms, W01.S the eldll: fan of 
Sir Archibald Napier of Mercni!l:on, and horn in the 
year 1550. Having given early difcoveries of great 
natural parts, his either was careful to have them cul
tivated by a liberal education. After going through 
the ordinary courfes of philofophyat the univerfit;: of 
8t Andrew's, he made the tour of France, Italy, and 
Germany. Upon his return to his n~ttive country" 
hi5literature and other fine accompliiliments form ren
dered him confpicuous, and might have raifed him to' 
the highell offices in the ftate; but dec1inin2' all civil 
employments, and the bume of the court, he retired 
from the world to purfue literary refearches, in which 
he made an uncommon progrefs, fo as to Lave [;\vour
ed mankind viith fundry ufelul difcoveries. He ap
plied himfelf chiefly to the lluay of mathematics; but 
at the fame time he did not neglect that of the HJly 
Scriptures. In both thefe he hath difcovered the moll 
extenfive knowledge and profound penetraticn. Hi, 
elTay upon the book of the Apocalypie, indicates the 
moll: acute inve!l:igation, aI.ld an unco~nmon fl:rength 
of judgment; though time hath difcQvered, that his 
calculations concerning particular eveMs had proceed
ed upon fallacious data. This work has been printed 
abroad.in feverallal1guages; particularly in French at 
Rochelle in the ye~r 1693, 8vo, anneunced in the ti~k 
as reviied by himfeif. Nothing. fays lord Buchan, 
could be more agreeable to the Rochellers or to the 
Huguenots of France at this time, than the author's 
annunciation of the pope as antichrifl:, which in this. 
bOOK he has endeavoured to fet forth with much zeal 
and erudition.-But what has principally rendered his. 
name famous, was his great and fortunate difcovery 
of logarithms in trigonometry, by which the eafe and 
expedition in calculation have 1'0 wonderfully allifl:ed the 
fcience of afironomy an::! the arts of practical geometry 
and navigation. That he had begnn about the year 
1593 the train of enquiry which led him to that great 
atchievement in arithmetic, appears from a letter to 
Crugerus from Kepler in the year I OZ 4-; wherein~ 
menti:,ning the Conan ;tiirijiC1tJ, he wri t(S thus: "Nihil 
autem fupra Neperiandm ) a~ionem eile puto : etfi Sco
tus ql1idem literis ad Tyc honem, anno I 5')+, fcrip~is 
jam fpem fecit Canonis ilEus mirifici;" which aHu-
1ion agrees with the idle !1:ory mentioned by Wood in 
his Athefltf! Oxon. and cJ:pi;1 ins it in a way perkdly 
confonant to t],e rights of Najlier as the ill"lentor. 

\Vhen N,lpi~r had communicated to l\Ir Henry 
Brip-gs, mathematical profellor in Grelhai-!1 'Collc\C', 
his wonderful canon for the lOI:ariJm15, that ktrl;~ci 
profeliOr fet himfe'f to ;\PFly the rules in j,is [,!.i'atio 
j'/('}eiIL'a; and in a letter to archbiillOp Fi}u', in t];'j 

year 16£5, he ":ri~es thus: "Napier, baron of Mer. 
chill on, ha:h fet my he,d and hands ;It ':,-c-irk wi~h his 
new a:1d admirable lng,lri:hm~, I ):r,p~ to fcc him 
this fummer if it pleaie God; for I never fawa book 
',,'hich c1e:d::d me hetter, a~ld m:lGe me more wond,~r." 
The following palTage from the lif¢' of Lilly the' allro
loger is' quoted by lord Buchan' as givinc; a rictn-

ref que 
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Napier. refque view of the meeting betwixt Brigs and the in-

~ .. ventor of the logarithms at Merchifion near Edin
burgh. "I will acquaint yo,u (fays Lilly) with one 
memorable fiory related unto me by John Marr, an ex
cellent mathematician and geometrician, whom I con
ceive you remember. He was fervant to king James 1. 
and Charles 1. When Merchifl:on firfi publifhcd his 
logarithms, Mr Briggs, then reader of the afironomy 
-lectures at grefhham college in London, was fa much 
furpifed with admiration of them, that he could have 
no quietne:s in himfelf until he had feen that noble 
perfon whofe only invention they were: he acquaints 
John Marr therewith, who went into Scotland before 
Mr Briggs, purpof«ly to be there when thefe two fo 
learned perfons ihould meet. Mr Briggs appoints a cer
tain day when to meet at Edinburgh; but failing 
thereof, Herchifioll was fearful he would not come. It 
happened one day as John Mar and the baron Napier 
were ilJeaking oEMr Briggs; 'Ah, John (faid Mer
chiftoB), Mr Briggs will not now come.' At the very 
irifiant one knocks at the gate; John Marr hafied 
down, and it proved to be Mr Briggs to his great con
tentment. He brings Mr Briggs up to the Baron's 
chamber, where almoll: one quarter of an hour was 
{pent, each beholding the other with admiration before 
{)ne word was fpoken. At lafi Mr Briggs begtln: 
'Sir, I have undertaken this long journey purp6fe-
1y to fee your perfen, and to know by what engine 
of wit or ingenuity you came firfi to think of this 
moll: excellent help iato a(lronomy, 'Vi~; the loga
rithms; but Sir, beil1g by you feund out, I wonder no
body clfe found it out before, when now being known 
it appears fo eafy.' He was nobly entertained by ba
ron Napier; and every fummer after that, during the 
laird's being aLive, this venerable man Mr Briggs went 
rurpofely to Scotland to viiit him." 

F arl or There is a pa.fTage in the life of Tycho Brahe by 
Buchan', Ga.fTendi which may miilead an attentive read~r to 
_,ccoUl~,of fuppofe that Napier's method had been explored by 
t!'e Wrt

d
- Hetwart at Boenburg: It is in Gafiendi's Obferva-

tlllgs all. L f l' 1 tl IllVCclltions tlOns on a etter rom yc 10 to Herwart of le!afi 
uf Napier day of Augull: 1599. "Dixit Hervartus nihil morari 
vi Mer- fe folvendi cujulc.luam trianguli difficultatem; {olere 
chilloli. fe enim multiplicationum, ac divifionum vice additiones 

folum, fubtractiones 93 nrurpare (qhod ut fieri polfet, 
docuit pofi:modum fuo Logarithmorum Can one Nepe
rus.)" But Herwart here ,lllud~s to his work af:er
wards publifhed in the year 1610, which [vIves tri
angles by profiaph::erefis; a mode totally different from 
that of the logarithms. 

Kepler dedicated his Ephemerides to Napier, which 
were pabliihed in the year I617 ; and it appears from 
many F.:fages in his letter about this time th:tt he 
held NayLor to b~ the greateG: man of his <lge i!1 tht! 
F<lrticular department to wllich he applied hi, abili· 
ties. "Ani indeed (fays Ollr noble biographer), if 
we confider that Napier's difcovery was not like thore 
of Kepler or of Newton, connech:d with any analo
gi~s 01' coinci"lences which mii-.>ht hne led him to it, 
but the fruit of unaffified reafon ,U1d fcience, we {hall 
be vindicated in placing him in one of the high::fi 
nich~s ill the temple of flme. Kepler had made many 
unIucccLful atteinpts to difc{)ver his canon for the 
pel'iodic motions of the planets, and hit upon it at lall: 
~s he himfelf candidly owns on the 15tl'! of May 1618: 

and Newton applied the palpable tendency of heavy 
bodies to the earth to the fyftem of the ulliverfe in ge
neral: but Napier fought out his admirable rules by a 
flow fcientific' progrefs arifing from the gradual evo
lution of truth." 
. The!afi literary exertion of this eminent" perfon wa:; 
the publication, of his Rabdolog, and Promptuary in the 
year 1617, which he dedicated to the Chancellor Se
ton; and foon after died at Merchifton on the 3d of 
April O. S. of the filme year, in the 68th year of his 
age and 23d of his happy invention.-The particular 
title5 of his publifhed works are: I. A plain difcovery 
of the Revelation of St John. 2. Mirifici ipJus canoni! 
'r:o'!flru{lio et logarith1Jlorum, ad naturtl/es ipforum numero! 
habitudin~s. 3. App'ndix de alia atque pr41antiore loga
r#/'mOl"um JPecie (oJ!/lituenda, in qua fcilicet unitas logarith
mus dl. 4. Rhaldo!ogitli, fILe numerationh per 'Virgul,u, 
iibri duo. 5. PrcpqJitiones qUt£dam eminentiJJimtl!, ad tri
allgulajphterica mirafacuJtate reJolvenda. To which may 
-be added, 6. His Letter to Anthony Bacon (the or
ginal of which is in the archbifh0p's library at La}l1-
beth), intif"!ed. " Secret inventions, profitable and ne
celfary in thefe d.tys for the defence of this iiland, and 
withfianding {hangers enemies to god's truth and re
ligion;" which the earl of Buchan ha'> caufed to be 
printed in the Apendix to his Account of Napier's 
Writings. This letter is dated June 2, 1596, about 
which time it appears the author had fet himfe1f to 
explore his logarithmic canon. . 

This eminent perfon was twice married. By his 
fir[\: wife, who was a daughter of Sir James Stirling of 
Keir, he had only one fon named Archibald, who fuc
ceedc:d to the eftate. By his fecond wife, a daughter 
of Sir James Chifholm of Cromlix, he had a numerous 
ilflle.-Archibald Nflpier, the only fon of the firfi mar
riage, was a penon of fine parts and learning. Having 
more a t11rn to public bulinefs than his father had, he 
wa, raifed to be a privy counfellor by James VI. under 
whore reign he alfo held the offices of treafilrer-depute, 
jufrice-clerk, and fenator of the college of jultice. By 
Charles 1. he was mifed to the peerage by tlle title of 
Lord Napier. 

N',PIER'S Rods, or Bone!, an inll:rument invented by 
Baron Napier, whereby the multiplication and divilion 
oHarge numbers is much facilitated. 

As to t,5: C111flruc7ion if Napifr'! Rods: Suppofe the 
common table of multiplicatioa to be made upon a 
plate of metal, ivory, or pafieboard, and then con
ceive the feveral column-s ({tanding downwards from 
the digits on the head) to be cut afllnder: and thefe 
are what we call Napi~r's rodifor lVju/tiplicatiol1. But 
then there mull: be a good number of each; for as 
;nany times. as any figure. is in the multiplicand, {o 
mdny rods of that fpecies (i. e. ,vith that figure on the 
top orit) mull: we have; though fix rods of each fpe
cles will b;; fufficient for any example in common at=- . 
fairs; there muft b::: alio as many rods of o's. 

But before we explain the way of ufing there rods~ 
there is another thing to b~ known, viz. that tlle fi
gures on every rod are written in an order different 
from that in the table. Thus the little fquare {pace 
or divifiol1in which the feveral products of every co
lumn are written, is divided into two parts by a iine 
acroi~ from the upper angle on tlle right to the lower 
on the left; and if the product is a digit it i;; fet in 

the 
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the lower divifion; if it has two places, the firl1.: is fet 
in the lower, and the [econd in the upper divi'lion; 
but the [paces on the top are not divided; al[o there 
is a rod of digits, not divided, which is called the ;11-
&s rod, find of this we need but one fingle rod. See 
the figure of all the different rods, and the index, [c
parate from one another, in Plate CCCXLIV. 

Multiplication by Ntlpi~r'l Rod!. Firll: lay down the 
index-rod; then on the right of it ret a rod, whole 
top is the figure in the highell: place of the multipli
cand: next to this again, fet the rod whore top is the 
next figure of the multiplicand; and fa on in oreler to 
the fid!: figure. Then is your multiplicand tabulated 
for all the nine digits: for in the fame line of Jq uarcs 
Il:anding againfl: every figure of the index-rod, you 
have the product of that figure; and theref:1re you 
have no more to do but to transfer the products and 
fum them. l~ut in taking out there pr(,duCls from 
the rods, the order in which the figures Il:and obliges 
you to a very ea[y and [mall addition: thus, begin to 
take out the figure in the lower part, or units place. 
of the [quare of the fid!: rod on the right; and the fi
gure in the upper part of this ro@ to that in the lower 
part of the next, and [0 on; wl:ich may be done as 
fall: as you can look on them. To make this praclice 
as clear as poffi.ble, take the following example. 

Example: To multiply 4768 by 385, Having ret 
the rods together for the number 4]68 (ilid. ilo 2.) 
againll: 5 in'the index, I find this number, by adding 
according to the rule, 23840 
Againlt 8, this number 38'44 
Againii 3, this number 14304 
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tract 18369 from the figurc. above, and th,:rc; will re. N~p:eG. 
ma;n 3428; to which add 8, the next figure of the ----..,.
dividend, and feek <J;.;;\il1 on the rods for it, or the next 
lefs, which YOll \\·iil rind to be five timcs; therefore 
fet 5 in the quotient, and [ubtract 30615 from 34288, 
and there will rem~lin 3673; to which add 8, the laft 
figure in the dividend, and finding it to be jull: 6 time:i 
the divifor, i'ct 6 in the quotient. 

6123)2179788(356 
18369' . 

34288 
30165 

00000 
NAPLES, a kingdom of Italy, comprehending the 

ancient countries of Samnium, Campania, Apulia, and 
Magna Gr~cia. It is bounded on all fides by the Mt::
diterr:mean and Adriatic, except on the north·eail:. 
where it terminates on the Ecclefialtical fl:ate. Its 
greatell: length from fouth-eafl: to north-well: is about 
z80 Englifh miles; and its breadth from north-eall: to 
fouth-well:, from 96 to 1 ZO. . 

The ancient hinory of this country falls under the 
articles Ro M E and IT AL Y; the pre[ent Il:ate of it, 
as well as (If the relt of Italy, is owing to the conquell:s 
of Charlemagne. '\Then that monarch put an end 
to the kingdom of the Lombards, he obliged the 
dukes of Friuli, Spo1eto, and Benevento, to acknow
ledge him as king of Italy; but allowed them to ex-

Total produ{t 1835680 ercile the fame power and authority which they had I 

To make the ufe of the rods yet more regular and ea- enjoyed hefore his conquell:. Of thefe three dukedoms Extent of 
fy, they are kept in a flat [quare box, whore breadth Benevento was by far the mofl: powerful and extenfive, the cue!lY 
is that of ten rods, and the.length that of one rod, as as it comprehended almo!!: all the pre[ent kingdom of of Bene. 
thick as to hold fix (or as many as you plea[e) the ca- Naples; that part of Farther Calabria beyond the vento. 
pacity of the box being divided into ten cells, for the rivers Savuto and Peto, a few maritime cities in Hi-
different fi·ecies of rods. When the rods are put up ther Calabria, with the city of Acripoli, and the pro-
in the box (each fpecies in its own cell dill:inguifhed montory in its neighbourhood called Capo di Licofa; 
by the firlt figure of the rod ret before it on the face and lam)" the dukedoms of Gaeta, Naples, and A-
of the box near the top), as much of every rod fl:ands malfi, which were very inconflderable, and extended 
without tile box as {bows the [Til: figure of ',hat rod: along the fhore Qn1y about 100 miles, and were in-
al[o upon one of the ftlt fides without and near the terrupted by the G ,Ill: al date or county of Capua. z 
edge, uron the left hand, the index rod i·, fixed; :md This flomifhing and-extenuve dukedom was at this i\rechis 
along the foot there is a [mall ledge; fo that ,he rods time governed by Arechis, who had married one of duke of He_ 
when applied are laid upon this .fide, and [upported by the c.hLlghters of the iafl: king of the Lombards, and nt~t!n/o re,
the ledge which makes the pnEtice very eafy; but in had fubmitted, and taken the oath of allegiance to the ~~~~I~~m 
care the multiplicand fhould have more than nine emperor Charles. 'However, a few years after, he maO'ne. 
places, that upper face of the box may he made broad- renounced his all€giance to the Franks, declared him-, ." 
er. Some make the roads with four different faces, [elf an independent fovereign, and was acknowledged 
and figures on each for different purpofes. as [uch by all the inhabitants of his duchy. To 

Divj/ioll hy Napier's Rodl. Firfl: tabulate your cli. Il:rengthen himfelf againll: Pepin king of Italy, who 
vifor; then you have it multiplied by all the digits, out refided at Ravenna, he enlargec;l and fortified the 
c,f whicll you may cnoo[e fuch convenient divifors as city of I)enevento, and likewife buill: Salerno on. 
will be next leis to the figures in the di\·idend, and ,the fea coaH [urrounding it with a very Il:rong and 
write the index anfwering in the (;u~.tieJlt, and fo COl1- hi~h wall. HI;! engaged in feveral wars with the 
tinually till the work is done. 'film zI797gS, di- Greeks, whom he [ometimes obliged to give him 
vided by 6, 23, gives in the quotient 356. hoHages; but having invaded- the territories of the, 

Having tabulatEd thedivifor 6123, you fce that pope, whom Pepin could not affill:, Charlemagne was 
6123 cannot be had in 2179; therefore take five prevailed on to return to Italy. A;rechis, unable to 
places, and on the rods find a number that is equal or oppofe fuch a formidable enemy, rent his eldefl: fan,. 
next lefs to Z 1 797, which is 18699; that is, 3 times Romauld, to Rome, with an offer of fubmiffion: but,. 
the divitor: wherefore fet 3 in the. quotient, and fub. at the ililll:igation of the pope, Charles refufed the, 

. . - • Q~~ 
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Naplc:s. "ITCl', ~nJ dCt:l ined his fJI1 prifcmcr; :lft.:r which he ra-

- .-v----' v:l.ged the country, anJ made bimJdf maR:v of Carn,l. 
Other deputic .• , however proved mo:'e fuccelsful; 
:'.nJ. tn the Y';:,~r 7~~ 7,:: peace wa, conchtJ_d 011 theft.: 
(ondition,: That Arechis and the Deneve:1Lcns illould 
r,::new their allegiance to the Fra.nks: tlnt: he fhoulJ 
pay a ]tarJy tribute to Pepin: deli\'er up all his trea-
1l1re; and rrive his fon Grimoald and his daughter 

3 Adelgii:l, \~itll twelve others, as hoitageo for his fide-
Submits. lity: however after many intreaties, Adelgifa wa~ !"C

4 
Revolts a 
fecond 
time, 

ftored to her father. 
Charles had no fooner left Italy, than Arechis for

got all his engagements, and began to negociate with 
Irene, emprefs of Conftantinople, and her fon CO,l
itantine, f0r expelling the Franks out of Italy. For 
himfelf, he defired the honour of patriciate, and the 
dukedom of Naples with aU its dependencies; and, 
in return, promifed to acknowledge the Greek em
peror as his fove:reign, and to livi! after the manner of 
the Greeks. He required, however, to be fupported
by a Greek army; and that his brother-in-law Adal-. 
gifus, fon to Defiderius the bil king of the Lombards, 
ihould be fent over into Italy, to·raife a party among 
his countrymen. Thefe conditions \Vue readily ac
cepted, on condition that prince Rornuald fhould be 
fent as an hoftage; amha,{ladors were fent to Naples 
with the enfigns of the patrician order, namely the 
mantle of doth of gold, the fword, the comb, and the 
fandals; but before the ceremony could be performed, 
prince Romuald died, and foon after him his father :. 
whofe death was fuppofed to have been haftened by 
that of his fon. 

After the death of Arechis t the Beneventans . fent 
a mort fubmiffive embalfy to Charlemagne, intreating 
him to fend them Grimoald, the late king's fon, .and 

5 only lawful he;r to his crown; threfltening at tht} fame 
Gr imoald time to revolt if their prince was denied them. Charles 
eont:nues 11 d G . ld for fome readily granted their requell, and a owe' nmoa 
time faith- to depart, Af,er he had agreed to the following con
iul to the diticns, viz. That he fhould oblige the Lombards to 
Franki. fhave their beards; that in writings, and on money, 

the name of the king fhould be put before that of the 
prince; and that he fhould caufe the walls of Salerno, 
Acerenza, and ConGa, to be entirely demolifhed.
TLe new king was received by his fubjeCts with the 
lttmoft joy; and for fome time continued faithful to 
his engagements, excepting only the laft article, which 
he either negleCted or eluded. So far, however, was 
he from affiH:ing the Greeks, that he gave notice of 
their machinations to Pepin kingQf Italy; raifed_ an 
army to oppofe his uncle Adalgifus ; and being joined 
by Hildebrand duke of Spolcto, and Vinigile the 
general of Pepin, he attacked the Greeks in Calabria 
foon after they had landed, elltirely defeated and took 
his uncle pri[oner, and, as is faid, put him to a cruel 
death. Yet in a fLort time Grimoald contracted an 
:llliance with the Greek emperor by marrying his 
niece Wanzia; and in the fifth year of his reign a war 
broke out between him and Pepin, which continued 
for twelve years; at the end of which tilTl,e a truce wa\; 
concluded. Grimootld furvived this pacification only 
t:lree years, and wa~ fucceded by his treafurer Gri
moa1d II. who fubrnitted to Charlemagne after the 
death Df Pepin; and from this time the Beneventans 
were: looked upon as tributaries of the weitern emperors. 
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As yet, hov::\'er, the city of Naples did not 0\\'n aBe- NaplOG. 
giallcc to t:1c lIu:':es of Beneyento, but w.:s held by the '-v--I 

eaftern emperors; and frequent w:ns tuok place be-
tWeen the Beneventans and Neapolitans. This hap-
dC:lcd to b~ the cafe when Grimoald II. afc,"l1ded the 
throne. He concluded a p~ace with thun; which 
however W,l> of no long continuance; for Theodore, 
governor of N:tples, ha.vi;lg gra'1t~d p;'c~,;,5tions to 
Dauferius a noble Beneventan, who had been con; 
cemed in a confpiracy againft his priDce, GrimJald 
marched againi't the city of Naples, and invefied it by 
fea and land. Theodore itill refu:ed to deliver up 
the traitor, and a general engagement both by land 
and fea was the confequence; in \dlich the Neapo-
litans were defeated with fo great ilaughL~r, that tLc 
iea was .fl:ained with their blood for more thm [~ven 
days. Theodore then confented to deliver up Datl-
feriug, wi~h 8000 crowns for the expences of the war; 
and Grimoald not only pardoned Dauferius, but re-
ceived him into favour; the tI aitor, however, reflec-
ting on the heinoufilefs of his crime, was fcized with 
remorfe; and went a pilgrimage to the holy land, 
carrying a large fioRe in his mouth, by way of pe-
nance, which he never took out but at hio meals. 6 

In the year 821, Grimoald was murdered by Ra- Is murder
delchis count of ConGa, and Sico gaftalci of Acer::nta, ed, a:ld fue.
the latter of whom fucceeded to the dukedom of ceeded by 
Benevento. Radelchis being foon after feized with Sico. 
remorfe, became a monk; while Sico afi"ocrated llis 
fon Sicarclo with him in the government; and both, 
being of an ambitious. and remefs diij:>ofition, fought 
~ pretence for attacking the Heapolitans, This was 
foon found, and the city was inveftt;d by fea and land. 3 

The walls were furioufly batter-ed; and part· of them Naples be
being beat down, Sico' prepared for a general :l11i:wlt. ficg<d by 
Stephen, at that time duke of Naples, Fretended to Sico ; 
fubmit; but that he rp.ght prevent the ci'. y from: be-
ing pillaged, in treated Sica td put off his entry till 
the morning, and in the mean'time fent out his mo-
ther and his two children as hoflages. Sico confented 
to his requeft; but next morning found the breach 
built up, and the Neapolitans prepared for their de-
fence. Exafperated at their perfidy, he renew~d his 
attacks with vigour, but without any fuccefs ; the be-
fieged defending themfelves with the utmoft obltinacy. 
At lalt! perceiving that they fhould not be able to 
hold out much longer, they cOJl;fented to a peace on 
the following conditiqJ1s, viz. That the Neapolitans 
ihould pay an annual tribute to the princes of Bene-
vento, and confent to the tranfporting of the body of 
St Januarius from his church with.out the wall~ of 
Naples to Benevento. Thefe conditions being ratifiec;l, 
Sico returned with great honour to Benevento; but 
foon after renewed the war, under pretence that the 
Neapolitans had negleCted to pay the fiipulated fum; 
and holtilities continued till his death, which happen-
ed in 833. !; 

Sico was fucceeded in the government of Benevent0 And by hi. 
by his fon Sicardo, who had married the daughter of fucceiTor 
Dauferius; and being influenced by. the evil counfels Sicarc/o. 
of Roffrid his wife's brother, oppreifed his fubjeCl:s to 
fuch a degree that they confpired againft his life. He 
befieged Naples with a powerful army, and took pof.. 
feffion 'of Acerra and Atella, both of which he forti-
fied. Eut Bonus, the ~eapolitall duke, defended 

himfelf 
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~ "rl,~ -himfdf fa vigoroufly, that the Beneventans were 
"-.~- oh~iged to retne, and C\ren to abanJon Ac~rra and 

Att:lla, the fortifications of which ,,:ere immediately 
dcmolilhed. At Iafl: Sicardo agreed to a peace for 
five years, on the interceHion of Lothaire, emperor, 
and king of Italy; btlt Lis chief motive was thought 

9 to have been the fear of the ,saracens, whom the duke 
'fhe Sara- of Naples had caned over from Africa to his al1l1tance : 
(''':0 callecl for no founer were they fent back than Sicardo :1t-
. b h 
\" I Y \ e tempted to delay the concluilon of the treaty: but the 
~~~~e~ emperor interpofing his authority, a peace \V:1S con-

cluded in the year 836, after the war had continllcd. 
with very little intermiffion, for 16 years. 

So01~ after the conclufion of this peace, the Saracens 
landed at Brindifi; and having made themfelves m,if
ters of the place, ravaged all the neighbouring country, 
Sicardo marched againfl: them with a numerous army; 
but the <::aracens having dug a great number of ditches 
which they Dightly covered over, found means to draw 
the Benevcntans in among them, whereby they were 
repulied with great lors. However, Sicardo, having 
reinforced his army, marched again to attack them; 
but the Saracens, defr-airing cf fi.lccefs, pillageJ and 
burnt Brindiii, and then retired with their booty, and 
a great m,my capLive~, to Sicily. Sicardo then, with
out any apparent provocation, attacked the city of 
Amalfi, levelled its walls with the ground, carried off 
all its wealth, and the body of its tutelar faint Tri
phomen. A great many of the inhabitants were tranf
ported to Salerno: and by prom0ting alliances between 
the inhabitants of both places, he endeavoured to u-
nite Amalfi to his own principality as firmly as pof
fible. 

During all thefe tranfaCl:ions, Sicardo had tyran
niz.ed over his fubjeCl:s in iuch a manner, that at lail: 
he became intolerable. Among other aCl:s of injuf
tice, he imprifoned his own brother Siconolphus; 
compelled,. im to turn priefl:; and afterwards fent him 

10 bound to Tarcnto, where he caufed him to be !hut up 
Sicardo, in an old tower that had been built for a ciil:ern. By 
murdered. By fhch aCl:.; of tyranny his n()bleswere provoked tocon
bhY.Radht~-h·fpiTe againll: him; and in the year 8~9 he was mur-
tiS, W Ie d d· h. v 
Imngs 011 a- ere m IS tel!l.t.. . . 
~vil war. On the death of Slcardo, RadelclJls, hIS fecretary 

or treafi.1rer was unanimoufly eleCl:ed prince of Bene
vento; but Siconolphus, the Iafl: king's brother, ha
ving regained his liberty, formed a great partyagainil: 
the new prince. Radelchis did 110t fail to oppore 
him with a formidable army: and a rpoll ruinous civil 
war enfued. 130th parties by turns called in the Sara
cens: and theft! treacherous allies acted fometimes 
againll: one, and fomctimes againil: the other; or 
turned their arms againfl: both, as feemed moll: fuit
able to their own imerelt. Thus the war continued 
with the utmofl: animolity for 12 years, during which 
time the principality was almofl: el'ltirely ruined: till 
at la:fl: the emperor Lewis interpofed, and obliged the 

II -competitors to agree to a partition of the principality. 
~he _!"rill~ By this treaty, Radelchis promifed to acknowledge 
rtpahty dl-Flicon'lphus and his fucccilors as lawful princes ilf the 
,,;.J.:tl.. " ,. fS I h· 1 J I d . prlUClpallty 0 L <1 erno, w 1(:.1 was Clee are to coatam 

Tarento, Latiniano, CaiTano, COlTenzo, Laino, Lnca
Ilia, Confia, Montella, Rota, Salerno, Sarno, Cirate
rium Furcu!o, Caplla, Feano, Sora, and the half of 
-the G:.dhldat.e of Acerenza, where it joins Latiano 
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and Conli:l. Tb:: boundery betwi.(t B ~ne"ento anel N~p!, .. 
Capua was fixcli at St Angelo and Cerro;;; Alli Pae-~ 
griui was made the boundary betwixt B~ncvel1to anJ 
Salerno, and Staffilo betwixt Benevento and Conria. 
The monafl:eries of Monte Caffino and St Vincent 
were declared to be immediately under the proteCl:!oll 
of the emperor: both princes il:ipulated that no hn;1:i-
lities fhould he committed by either againfl: the Lb· 
jeCl:s of c;tch other; and promifed to join their force~ 
in order to drive out the Saracens. Soon after t)1i; 
pacification, however, both Radelchis and ticol101· 
phus died; the former appointing his fon Radel. 
garins, or Radelcar, to fucceed him; and the latter 
leaving an infant ion, Sico,to the care of his godfather, 
Peter. u 

The war with the Saracens proved very unfuccefs- Unf,lccefs
ful; neither the united efforts of the princ~s, nor the fu! war. 
affif!:ance of the emperor Lewis himfelf, being able to ~lth the 
expel the infide15; and, in 854, Ade1gife the fecond l:iaraeens. 

fon of Radelchis, who had now ~llcceeded, on the 
death of his brother Radclcar, to the principality of 
Benevento, was obliged to pay them an annual fub-
fidy. Two years after, Lando, Count of Capua, reo 
volted from the prince of S.l.lerno, and could not b-~ 
reduced. In the mean time, Sico, the lawful prince 
of Salerno, had been poifoned by Count Lando, and 
the principality ufurped by Ademarius, the fon of 
Peter above mentioned; hut in 861, Ademarius him-
[elf was feized and imprifoned by Gauferius, the fon 
of Dauferius formerly menti6-ned. This was occafion-
ed by his cruelty and rapacioufnefs, which entirely a-
lienated the hearts of his fubjeCl:s from him, and e;l. 
couraged Gauferius to become the head of the conrpi .. 
rators. The Saracens in the mean tiwe committed 
terrible ravages throughout the lknevcnt<:.n territories; 
which at bfl: obliged Adelgife to enter into an, al· 
liance with Gauferius, and both together fent a mofl: 
humble embaify to the emperor Lewis, requeHing him 
to take them under his protection. About the ['tme 
time an embaiTy arrived from Cor:!hntinople, propo-
fing a junCl:ion of the forces of the ea:lern and weficm 
empires againfl: the infidds; upon which I~ewis gave 
orders for aifembling a formidable army, But in the 
mean time Adelgife fell ot! from his alliance, and 
made peace with the Saracell3; nay, according to 
fome he enc01araged them in their incurfions, and it 
was at his de fire that they invadeJ the duchy of Ca-
pna, and afterwards that of Naples, which they 1"4-

vaged in a mofl: barbarous manner. The Neapolit'l.ns 
in conjun3:ion with the duke of Spoleto and the Count 
of Marfi, endeavoured to oppofe them; but being d.::-
feated, the Saracens continued their rav::l.;es with I;l!-
doubled fury, and retired to Bari, which was their 
capital city with an immen[e booty. 

In 866, Lewis arrived at Sora, with his army; and 
having marched to Capua, was there joined by Lan
dulph, the bilbop and count, with a body of Capuans : 
but Landulph foon after per[uading his countrymen to 
ddert, Lewis marched againfl: that city, which he took 
after a liea-e of three months, anJ almoll: totally de
il:royed. In the end of the year he was joined by 
Gauferius with t:s quota of troops, having ordered 
the eyes of Ademarius to be put out in his abfence. 
Lewis confirmed him in the principality, and march
ed with his army to Benevento, where Adelgife re-

4 K ceived 
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K'ples. . ceived him with great refpect. Having reduced fome 

"---v- inconfiderable places belonging to the Saracens, Lewis 
foon after invefl:ed Bari; but as the Saracens received 
continual fupplies from their countrymen fettled in Si
cily, and befides were protected by the Neapolitans, 
he could not reduce the place till the year 87 I, though 
he had received confiderable affifl:ance from his brother 

13 
They are 
.at lafl ex. 
l'elled. 

Lotharius, ancil the Greek emperor had fent him a fleet 
of 200 fail. The expulfion of the Saracens was com
pleted the fame year by the taking of Tarento; after 
which the emperor returned with great glory to Bene
vento, refo:ving next to carry his arms into Sicily, and 
expel the infields from thence alfo. But his fllture 
·fchemes of conquefl:. werefrufl:.rated by a quarrel be
tween him and Adelgife. The latter, pretending to 
have been infulted by the emprefs, and opprelfcd by 
the French, feized the emperor himfelf, and kept him 
prifoner for 40 days. His imprifonment would pro-

14 bably have been of much longer continuance, had not 
'But foon a body of Saracens" arrived from Africa, who being 

joined by fuch of their countrymen as had concealed 
themfelves in Italy, laid fiegeto Salerno with an army 
of 30,000 men, ravaging the neighbouring country 
~t the fame fme with the utmofl:. barbarity. By this 

to" new invafion Adelgife was' fo much 'alarmed, that he 
fet the emperor of liberty, but firfl:. obliged him to 

r fwear that he would riot revenge the infult that had 
been o'ffered him, and thathe would never return to 
Benevento. Lewis . having then joined his forces to 
thofe of the prince of Salemo, f00n obliged the Sa
racens to raife the fiege of ,salerno; but though they 
were prevented from taking that city, they entirely 
defl:royed the inhabitants of Calabria, leaving it,accord
ing to the expreffion of one of the hi(l;orians of that 
time, " as defolate as it was at the flood" 

In the year 873, Lewis being abfolved from his oath 
py the pope, went to Benevento, and 'Was reconciled 
to Adelgife; but foon after this reconciliation he died, 
and the Saracens continued their ravages to fuch a de
gree that the inhabitants of Bari were conil:rained to 
deliver up their city to the Greeks, At the fame time, 
the Salernitans, Neapolitans, Cajetans, and Amalfi-

. tans, having made peace with the Saracens, were com
pelled to agree to their propofal of invading the terri
tories of the Roman pont:if. His hoiil1efs exerted 

IS him'felf to the utmofl:, both with fpiritual and tempo-
'The pope ral'weapons, in order to defend his right; but was at 
heC?l)Je~ lafl:. reduced t9 the l1eceffity of becoming a tributary 
thm tnbu- to the il1fidel, and promifing to pay them a large fum 
jarv • l' . ( a~1l1ua .. jy. 

In the mean time, all Italy was thrown into the 
greatefl: confuuon by the death of Charles the Bald, 
who died' of poifon at Pavia, as he was coming to the. 
pope's affifl:an,ce. Sergius duke M Naples continued 
a firm friend to the infidels; nor could he be detached 
from their intereHs even by the thunder of a papal ex
communica~ion; but unluckily happening to fall into 
the hands of his brother, Athanafius bifhop of Nap'es 
the zeal cf that prelate prompted him to put out his 
eye3 ::ll1d fend him a clofe prifoner to Rome; fur 
which the highcfl:. encoltliums were befl:owed on him 
by the holy father. 

In the 876, Ade1gife was murdered by two o[his ne
:rhews; one of whom, by name Gaideris, feized the 
principaJit1' Abo~t the fame ti~e Landulph l;liiho1? 
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of Capua dying, a civil war enfued among his childrel', Nap!!!" 
though their fathe'r's dominions had been divided a-~ 
mong them according to his will. The princes of Sa.. 
lerno and Benevento, the duke of Spoleto, and Gre. 
gory' the Greek governor of Bari and Otranto, took 
different fides in the quarrel,' as they thought molt 
proper: 'and to complete the confufion, the new bi{hop 
was expelled, and his brother; though a layman, cho. 
fen to that office, and even confecrated by the pope 
who wrote to Gaufcrius, forbidding him to attack Ca 
pua under pain of excommunication. But though Gau. 
ferius was, 'in genera1, obedient to the pope's com-
mands, he proved refract0ry in this particular, and laid 
fiyge to Capua, for two years fucceffively. 
, Thus the Capuan territories were I'educed to the 
moft miferable fituation; being obliged to maintain at 
the fume time the armies of the prince of Benevento 
and the duke of Spoleto. The SaraceHs, in the mean 
time, took the opportunity of ftrengthening themfelves 
in Italy: and Athallafius, notwithfl:anding the gre:1t 
commendations he had received from the pope for put
ting out his brother's eyes, confent@d to enter into an 
alliance with them, in conjunction with whom he ra-

. vaged the territories of the pope as well as thofe of 
Benevento and Spoleto, plundering all the churches, 
monafl:.eries, t()wns, and villages, through which they 
palfed. At the fame time the prince of Salerno was 
obliged to grant them a fettlement in the neighbour
hood of hi5 capital; the duke of Geeta invited them to 
his affifl:.ance, being opprelfed by the count, of Capua 
and even the pope himfelf was obliged to make peace 
with them, and to grant them a fettlement on the north . 
fide orthe Carigliano, where they fortified themfelves, 
and continued for more than 40 years. . 

To put a fiop to the confufion which reigned in I
taly, the pope now thought proper to reH:ore the bi. 
fhop of Capua, who had been ex pelled, but allowed his 
brother to refide in the city, and govern one half of 
the diocefe.; but notwithfl:anding this partition, the 
civil dilfcnfions continued with the utmoH:. violence, the 
neareH: relations murdering or baniiliinO' each other 
.according as the fortune ~f the o~ orthe 'other pre
vailed.-Ath'll1afius, notwithfl:anding all the.pope's re

·monfl:rances, continued his alliance with the Saracens;" 
in cOj.1junction with whom he ravaged the territory of 
Benevento, and fomented the divifions in Capua, in 
hope~ of being able to make a conquefl: of it. At laft. 
his holinefs tnought proper to iHi.le a fentence 'of ex
communicati:m- againfl:. him, but this attached him to 
the Saracens more than ever; infomuch that he fent 
to Suchaim, king of the Saraccnsin Sicily, den
ri,ng him to come over and command a great body of 
hIS countrymen who had fettled at the foot of Mount 
Vefuvil1s. Suchaim accepted the invitation, and im
mediately turned his arms agail1fl: AthanaGus; allow
ing his troops to live at difcretion in the territory of 
Naples where they raviilied the .women and plunder
ed the inhabitants. Thefe cal.tmities were, by the fn
perfl:.itious Neapolitans, imagined to be a confequence 
of the fentence of excommuni,:atiol1; and therefore 
they uled their utmofr endeavcurs to perfuade the pre
late to conclude a league w,th fome Chrifl:.ian priwe 
and renounce all conneCtion. with the infi1.::1s. In this 
they at Iaft proved fuccefoful, and AthanaGus con. 
cluded an al1i~<;e with .Guaimalius .prince of Saler. 

;Q.O ;, 
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'Naplee •. no; -in confequence of which the Sl1raccnswere ob1i~: in order to allure the' valiant Normans to leave thei r Naple-•• 
~ gcd to quit the Neapolitan territories, and retire to own country. This kind invitation encouraged. a ~ 

Ao-rapoli.· Athanafius then directed his force againn: Nor,man chief, named OfmondDrengot, to fettle In 
C~pua, of :which he made himfelt mailer in the year Italy: about tl1e year 10 I 5; having killed another 
88i.· The Saracens, however, fiillcontinued their lord. in a dud, which obliged him to leave his own 
incurfiOlfS, and ravaged feveralplovinces in fuch a country, in order to avoid the: refentment of his 
mam1er, that they became entirely defolate. fovereign, Robert duke of Normandy. In the mean 18 

Thefe confufions continued for a l()ng: time; 'dlU!ng time, the city of Bari had rev~lted from the Gree~s, They re. 
16 which the Greeks found ~n opportunity of makmg and chofen one Mello for their leader, whofe wlfe'turn ann 

'fhe Sara. themfel~es mailers of Benevento, and 'had well nigh, and children happened foon after to fall into the defeat the 
(cns almGfl: become mafiers alfo of Salerno; but in this they fail... hands of their enemies, and were fent prifoners to Grct!k&. 
entirely cut ~d,tIirough the tre .. chery of the bifhop, -and in the Conftantinoph~. No fooner, theref<'re did Mello hear 
elf. year 896 they were totally expelled by the bifhup, ~'l the arrival of thefe adventurers, than he engaged 

four years ?,fter thatthey had become mafl:ers ofit. In them to affiH: him; and having drawn together a con· 
915 the Saracens received fuch an overthrow at Carig': fiderable army, defeated the Greeks with great flangh.· 
liano, that fcarce one of them remained. However, a ter, and obliged them to abandon their camp. In'. 
new body fObn' ari'ived from Africa, . and infefl:ed the this engagement the Normans difiinguifhed themfelve~ 
fea.coafis for feme time longer. A v.ar alfo enfued By their bravery: and the news bf their fuccefs foon' 
between Land'ulph and the Greeks;' which concluded brought from Normandy an innume·rable multitude of 
di{advanta~;eoufly for the former, who was obliged to their countrymen with their wives and children. By 
fubmit to the emperbr of Confl:antinople in 943. ' this reinforcement,. Mello gained two other victories, 

17 
'The Nor· 
mansfirll: 
uowuin 
1taly. 

In 961, Oth0 the Great, king (.f Germany, invaded took a great many towns; and obliged the Greeks to r, 
Italy 'l\Tith a powe'rfttl army againfl: Berengarjus III.· abandon a large territory; but, in 1019, they were But are at 
and, marching to Rome" received the imperial crown utterly defeated, and every thing recovered by the Iaft defeat.' 
from the hands of the:Pope. In 964, be ereCl:ed Ca- Greeks. The Greek general, Bajanus, continued toed Lythem. 
pua into a principality, received homage from the 0- go on with fJil.ch furprifing fucce[s, that he almofl: eu· 
ther princes of Lombardy, and formed a defign of re- tirely re-eilablifhed the affairs of his countrymen in' 
covering Puglia and Calabria from the Greeks. But Italy, and made> a difl:inCl: province of the wellem part 
in this laft {cheme he faile&;' and <\.fter various hofl:ili- of PLl'glia, which he called Capat,;nafa, and which to 
ties a treaty was coududed;" and' the young princefs this day retains the nc!me of Capitan:.lta. His great· 
Theophania married to Otlio"s (on, afterwards em· progrefs at lafl:alarmed the emperors of Germ;my ; 
peror. ' .: an'd, in 1027, PandulphusprinceofCapua made him-

All this time the Saracens continued their incur- felf mafl:er of Naples; but was obliged three years af. 
:lions; and the Greeks had gainea; ground fo much, terwards, to leave it, by the Normans, who built the 
that they were now in poifefijon of two thirds of the pre- city of A verfa, which was now ereCl:ed into a county. 
fent kingdom of Naples; but in the year 1002 or 1003, In confequence of this piece of good fortune,. great 
the Normans firf!: began to be remarkable in Italy. numbers of Norman adventurers migrated into Italy 
They had, about a century befoI1e,. embraced Chri- among whom were William, Drogo, and Umbert, 
Rianity, and become very zealous in 'all the fuperfli- three of the fons of Tancred duke of Hautville, from 
tions which were then praCl:ifed. They Were partiru- whofe pofterity thofe princes were defcended,. wh!) 
lady' zealous in vifiting facred places, eipecially Rome, firlt c.onquered the ifland of Sicily from the Saracens, 
and the holy fepnlchre at Jerufa1em; and beingnatu- and formed tl~e prefent kingdom of Naples. 
t:ally of a very martial difpofition, they forced through In 104-0, the Greek emperor Michael Paleologu5, 
great bodies of Greeks and Saracens 'who oppoied in order to fecure the affeC1:ion of his fickle JubjeCl:s, 
their paRage'. Ahout this time 40, or" as 'others undertook the conquel1: of Italy from the Saracens, 
write, 100, of thefe Normans, returning from Jerufa. and for that purpofe fent a general named Michael jifa
Iem by iea~ landed at Salerno in the habit of Pilgrims niacu! into Sicily. This commander, heamng of the 
whereth~ywerehonourably received by Gllaimarius. great reputation of the Normans, fent to Guaimariu~, 
During their refidence at Salerno, a great botly of Sa- prince of Salerno, intreating him to grant him forne 
ratens landed! and inveiled the city. Guaitnarius, not ofthofe warriors. His regueG: was moll w.illingly heark
being in a condition to oppofe the invaders by force el1ed to by the prince of Salerno, who, to encourage 
was preparing to pay them a large fum of money, t·he Norm~U1s to engage in the expe::\i:ion promifed 
which, they demanded, when the Normans propofed to them fomeadditionalrewards befides the emperorTs pay. 
attack them'; and, having got arms and horfes from William, Drogo, and Umbert, accordingly marched The ~or
the prince, they engaged the infidels with ii.lch fury from Salerno with 300 of th~ir countrymen; and paf- JllallS pafa 
aud, bravery, that they entirely d.efeated them! and fing over into Sicily, diftingui.fbed themfeh'es molt r~· 0:rCT illl. 
obliged them to fly to their {hips. By this complete mal kably in the conqefl: of that. Wand. Maniacus ac- SIcily. 
viCl:ory Guaimarius was 6.1kd with {ueh admiration of knowledged, that the rc(;;overyof Meffina was chidly 

. the valour of thefe {hangers, that he ent?eated them owing to their valour: and William with his Normans 
to remain in his country; ofFering them lands and glfined a comple:e viClory over the ~hra.cer:s before Sr
the. moil honourable employments: but not being able ,racufe, where he kited the governor Gf the city ill 
to prevail with them 'to flay in Ital:-, e'r even accept £Ingle cvmbat. Maniacus made himfelf maner of Sy. 
of his prefents; at their departure he fent forne am- ratufe, and almon: entirely reduced the whole iflap.d ; 
baffadors with them to Normandy, in velfels loaded but being accu[ed of trea[on, was ne·xt year carri~<i 
\vith exquifite fruits, rich fumiture for horfes, &c. prifoner to Confrautinop:e·Bis iucceifor D.oceanus, 
, '4 K 2 he1ng 
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Naples. being a man of no abilities, quiakly loll: the whol~ 

---- iiland except Mellina" and treated his Norm'ln auxi
liaries with ,the utmoR: contempt. He Wpqld not al
low them any /hare of the booty; and even caufed one 
Ardc in, a noble Lombard, and ;l,llo<;iate a~d interpre
ter of the Normans, to be whipped round the camp, 
hecaufe he refufed to part with the horfe of a SClracen 
whom he had {lain in fingle combat. The conf~quepces 
()f this tyrannical behaviour were very fatal to the 
Greeks. Ardoin foon after obtained leave to ret:urn to 
Italy under pretence of a vow, and all the Norm~ns. 
embarked at night along with him; but infread of go
ing to Rome, Ardoin went ix:nmediately: to -A-verfa, 
where he perfuaded coup..! Rainulphus, fo~erejgn of 
that province, to join with him in the defigJ1 h.e haq., 
formed of attacking the Greek provinces in Italy, 
which, he !howed him would be an eafy conquefr, as 
the inhabitants fubmitted with great reluctance to the 
Greeks, and the provinces were at that time aJmofr en
tirely defellcelefs. Rainulphus approved of the fcheme, 
and raifed 300 foldiers, whom he fent under 12 offi-

1.1 cers, to join the otbr Normans ulldt::r the fons of Tan-
Their con- cred; and made an agreement with Ardoin, that the 
quells. conquefts !hould be equally divided among the chief 

leaders. Their firfr enterprife was the reduction of 
Melpfuis one ef the frrongefr cities in Puglia, which 
prefently furrendered; and they increafed its for.tifica-. 

.tions fo much, that it thenceforth became impregnable. 
Soon after this they made themfel ves mafrers of Ve.no-. 
f.l, Afcoli, and Lavello, with very little oppofition. 
Doceam1s, alarmed wi~h the. rapidity of their con
quells, immediately left Sicily., and marched wjth his 
army into Puglia, where he attacked the invaders near 
the river 01iviento ; but after a fierce engagement, he 
was obliged to retire with confiderable lofs. The 
Greeks were foon after defeated a fecond time at Capo. 
nx; and in a third engagement, which happened near 
the river Of an to, the aTmy of Doceanus was entirely 
routed, and he himfelf obliged to fly to Bari. On 
this bad fuccefs Doceanus was ordered tf> return to 
his command in Sicily, and another general was fent 
with an army into Puglia. This new comx:nander, 
however, had no better fuccefs than his predecelfor; 
feJr his army was entirely defee.ted in an engagement 
with the Normans, and he himfelf taken prifoner. A. 
tenulphus, brother to one of the princes of Benevento, 
on whom the Normans had conferred the chief COhIl
mand, fet at liberty the captive general without con
fulting them, en receiving from him a confiderable 
fum of money. With this the Normans were [0 much 
difplea[ed, that they deprived Atenulphns of his com· 
man::l, and bdtowed it on Argyrus, fon to the late 
Mello, who had efcaped from Conil:antinople, and now 
alf umed the ti:1e of dll ~e alld pri1lce uJ Italy. Before 
this time a110 Maniacus, whom we have f()rmerly men
tioned, had returned to Italy; and to frrike the great. 
er terrC'T into the revolted cities, had executed a num
ber of people.of aU age~ and {exes ~\'ith great inhuma· 
nity· Soon aftn this Maniacus openly rebelled againfr 
the Greek emperor .Conltantinn,,, and prevaile9. upon 
hi, own ;,rmy to proclaim him emp::ror, beginning. 
hofiirties immediately againfr the Greek citic:~. Ar
gyrus at the fame tIme took .GiuVCl1:lZZ0 and befie:~ed 
T'21i, and foon after bdiegeJ Man'ace's him:df in 
Tarento; but he, being afraiJ of fal;ing into th.e 
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hil.~ds, of th~ Nprmans, fled to Otranto, aI\d from N_ptes. 
thence to Bulgaria, where, being entirely defeated by ---
qpy of. the emperors generals, he was taken prifoner. 
and had his he,,~ frruck off. 

'rhe Normaps ~a'Ving now conquered the greatelt 
part of Pugli.~. prDceeded to make a divifion of their 
conquefr, iI1, which, after each commander had got his 
pH)per iliare. the city ofMe1fis was left common to all, 
alt9. appropriated a.s a place for alfembling to confult 
:,!-boqt the moLt important affairs ofthetlation. Argyrus 
alone W;I,S lleglected~ in th.i~ diviiioll; but he~. having 
gained the fa"vou,r of the emperor by eKpelling the re
bel NI3;ni?-~usfroIIl I~ly, was by hiJ;Il created d1,lke of 
~jl.ri, oIj,purp~te. to cl~eck the power of th,e Normal1s", 
with the. title of prince and duk~ of Puglia. The Nor
mans, ho:wever .. were too powerful to be mu.ch awed,. 
by Argyru~, a,n.d be.haved with gljeat infolence to the 
1.leighbouri.J.;1gprinc~s; but as they co;uld not be expel
led by force, and were confirmed in their conquefrs b.y: 
Henry II. emperor of Germany in 1047, the Greek; 
emperor attempted to getrid of them, by fending Ar.., 
gyru.s with large fums of money to bribe them to en
ter into his fervice againfr the Perfi.ans. But they,
perceiving the fna~e, replied, that they were refolve4 
not to leave Italy. unlefs they were expelled by force; 
upon whic)J. Argyr:us made ufe of the lame money in 
bribing the Puglians to alfa.ffinate thefe invaders. Thi~ 2,2, 

brought on a malfacre, i;u w:hich greater t;lumbers of Greatnum
Normans perifhed tIMn h<J.d fallen in all the late wars. hers of 
Argyrns attempted to ta~e.,advantage of the <:oQfufion them mar
produced by thi~ malfacrc, qgt was defeated; after facre4. 
which he had recourfe to Pope Leo, befeeching him 
to deliver Italy fro~ thefe cruel tyrants: but this 
fcheme proved £till more unfuccelsful than the others 
had been; for the pope himfdf was defeated and ta-
ken prifQner; and, in confequence of the refpect !how-
ed him qy the Normans, granted them, as a fief of the 2,3 

holy ~ee, all tl~e conq~e~s they had made or ihou.1d ~~1r~r:d 
make m Calabn,a and SICIly. by the pope 

Soon after thIS, the Norman power became extreme- ill all their 
ly formidable; the famous Robert Guifcard afcended conqudl:i. 
the throne in 1056. He made great progre[s in the 
conquefr of Calabria, and reduced mc;>lt of the cities 
which held for the Greeks in thefe parts. About the 
fame time the counts of Capua ,vere expelled fi om 
their territory; and the abbot Defiderius mentions his 
having feen the children of Landulpbus V. the laG: 
count, going about as vagabonds, and begging !or 
their fupport. The pope, alarmed by thefe cOl'lquefrs. 
excommunicated the Normans in wholefale, pretending 
that they had feized fome of the territories bek.nging 
to the church; but, by the pretended fubmiffion of 
Robert, he not only .was perfu~ded to take sff the fen-
tenc~ of excommunication, but to inveft him with the 
prov inces of Apulia, Calabria, aQd Sicily. Aftel' 
this, he continued the war againt1 the Greeks with 
great fuccefs. In 1071, in conjunction with his bro-
ther Roger, he conquer~d the Wand of Sicil),. and .. 2,4 

gave the invefl;itur::: of. the whole i£I.~nd to.him with th~ S:clly COIl

title of celln:, refe.rving to himfelf.. only the h~lf of P~_ ~uoe~;~ by 
lermo, Me!Iin,~,. and the valley ot Demona. The like Guifcard 
fuccefs attended his. arms;againl1 SalernQ.iu 1074; but ' 
after this, having uHadvifedly t;I.~en fome places from 
the pope, he again fell under tbe fentence of excom
munication.; yet he wa$ reconctled to hiII;l.in I p80, .-Ind 

received 
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NllPlc~. received a {econcl. time the invefl:iture of all his domi- tence of treafol1, and his wife being dehauehed by the N"pj~lt. 

---....-- nions. The next year he undertook an expedition French, he retired to Confrantia queen of Arragon, '---v--" 

againll: the Greeks; and though the emperor was af- where he was created a baron of the kingdom of Va-
lill:ed by a Venetian fleet, Robel t made himf~lf maficr .lencia, by her hufhand king p.eter, and Lord of Luxen, 
of the")tland of Gorfu, reJuced DurazlO, and great Benizzano, and Palma. As h:: was greatly exafpera-
part of Romania; infomuch that by the fucce:;f~ of his ted againft the French, he employed many fpies both 
arms, and his near approach to Confi:antinople, he in Puglia and Sicily; and being informed that the Si-
firuck an univerfal terror among the Greeks. But cilians were totally difaffeCted to the French, he came 
while Robert was thus extending his conquefis, he was to the Wand in difguife, and concerted a plan with the 
alarmed by the news of a formidable rebellion in Ita- moll: powerful of the malcontents for a revolution in 
1.y, and that the emperor Henry had taken the city of favour ofConll:antia, though {he derived the right only 
Rome, and clofely fhut up the pope in the came of St as being the daughter of a former ufurper named Man-
Angelo. Robert therefore, leaving the command of fred. Procida then fet out for Conflantinople, where 
the army to his [lm Boemund, returned to Italy, where in fome private conferences with the emperor, he per-
he immediately difperfed the rebels, and releafed the fuaded him, that the m~)ll: probable means of defeating 
pope, while his fon gained a coniiderable viC1:ory over Charles's fcheme was by affifiing the Spaniards and 
the Greeks. After this Robert made great pre para- Sicilian malcontents. Paleologm accordingly grant-
tions for another expedition into Greece, in order to ed him a large fum of money, and on his departure 
fecond his fan Boemund Alexius Comnenius, who fent one of his fecretaries along with him, who, land. 
was about this time declared emperor by the Greek ar- iug in Sic.ily, had a conference with the chief c(lnfpi-
my, being affilled by the Venetian fleet, endeavoured rator. John, having received letters from them dii: 
to oppcfe his palfage, but was entirely defeated, with guifed him!dfin the habit of a Francifcan, and went 
the lois of a great many gal,e's But a final Ilop wa., to Suriano in the neighbourhood of Rome As he well 
now put to his enterprifes by his death, which happened knew the enmity which fubfilled between the pope and 
in the ifland of Corfu in 108S. king Charles, he diJdofe<j. his defign to his holinefs ; 
Thou~h the power of the Normans was thus tho- who readily entered into his meafures, wrote to Peter 

roughly efiablithed in Italy and Sicily, and though to haften his armament, promifing him the invelliture 
the prince cf Benevento w IS in 1130 invell:ed by the of the ifland as foon a~ he had taken poifeffion of it; 
the pope with the title of king of Sicily; yet by rea- and by refuling the affifrance he had promifed to 
fon of the civil diflenlions which took place among Charles, obliged him for the prefent to delay his ex_ 
themfelves and the general corlfuiion which reigr cd pedition. In the beginning of theyear 1280, Procida 

.9;5 in Italy in thofe ages, they were obliged, notwi;, returned to Arragon, and by thowing the letters from 
And by the fianding all their valour, to fubmit to the emperor in the pope ~nd Sicilian barons, prevailed on Peter to 
emperor of 1195. By him the Sicilians were treated with {u gre~ u:nlnrk in his defign, by a(furing him of the aHiHance 
Germany. cruelty, that the emprefs Conll:amia was induced to ot Paleologus. The king of Arragon . .aaordingly pre-

confpire againll him in I I97, took him pr:foner, and pared a formidable fleet under pretence of invading. 
relea:ed him only on condition of his fending off his Africa, and is even faid to have received 20,000 du
army immediately for rhe Holy Land. Thi~ was com- cats from Charles, in order to affill him in his prepa. 
plied with; but the emperor did not long furvive that rations. ' 
reconciliation, being poifoned, as was fuppofed, by or- But while John went on thus fuccefsfully with his 
der of the emprefs. f-:heme, all his meafures were in danger of being Lrol..e 

In 1254 the pope claimed the kingdom as a fief by the death of pope Nicholas. The new pope, Mar
devolved on the church in confequence of a feI'tence of tin IV. was entirely in the interefiof Charles, on whom, 
depolition pronounced againll: king Frederic at the i" 12'81, he conferred the fenatorial dignity of Romc. 
council of Lyons: and, in 1263, the kingdum was, in Prci.la, however, ,'l;ill refolved t0profecute his fcheme; 
confequence of this right, conferred on Charles count and le:lyin,6 Italo/, had am'ther confer·~nce with the 
of Anjou. After much contention and bloodfhed, the confpirators in Sicily: after which, 'he· aga'in wc.nt to 

'1.6 French thus became mafiers of 8icily am1 Naples. ConHantinople, and obtained from Paleologus, 30,coo 
'rheFrench Their govemment was infupportably tyrannical; and ounces of gold, with which he immediately returned 
he come at the fame time the haughtinefs of their king fo pro- to Arragon. The death of Nicholas had damped the 
n;a~ers of yoked the pope, that he refolved to humble him.- arJour of Peter ; but, being urged with great earnell
SIcily and ChaI les had refolved on an expedition againfr Conll:an· nefs by John, he again renewed his preparations; 
NJpkB. tinople; and fot this purpofe had fitted out a fleet of which alarmed the pope and the king of France·. In 

100 2:alleys, 30 large fhips, 200 tr,lnfports betides confequence of tbis they fent a melfage to him" deli. 
many otherfmaller velfels, on board of which he in- ring to know againll what Saracens he defigned to. 
tended to embark 10,000 horfe, and a numerous ar- employ his armament. In this particular Peter refll
my of foot. This formidable armament greatly alarm- fed to fatisfy them; upon which they earnefHy coun~ 
cd the emperor Michael Paleologus: for which reafon felled Charles to guard ag .. il'lil: an invaGon; but he 
he entered into a, negociation with John dt Procida, a llegle-:red their advice, being wholly intent on h!R 
noble Salernitan, lord of the We of Procida in the bay eallern expediLir n, and encouragd by a revolt whicn 
d Naples, who had formed a,iCheme for a general re- had happened in Greece; and to facilitate his expedi~ 
volt in the iDal)d of Sicily. Johu, though a noble- tion, h~ prevailed en the pope to excommunica:e the 
man, -,,:as alfo a pbyilc:an, and h,ld been counfcllor to Greeks, on pretenc,e that tl::y had broken forne of the 
two formeT prince<, and even to king Charles himfelf: articles of union conc1uded at the council of Lyons a 
but being ll:liFped of his e!late.by the king under pre- few years befo-re. :Reter ill the mean time contir,ucd 

h~s . 
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N:!l)lcs. hi~ prep;trations with great diligence; intending to put 

'---;7 to fea the following fummer. Procida had returned to 
They are Palermo, to wait for a favourable opportunity of put
·Jll~lTacred. ting his defign in execution, which was foon afforded 

,him by the French. On Eafl:er Monday, March 30th, 
I282, the chief confpirators had aiTembled at Palermo; 
and, after dinner, both the Palermitans and French 
went in a grand proceffion to the church ofMonreale, 
about three miles without the city. While they were 
fporti!~g in the fields, a bride happened to pafs by with 
her train, who being obferved by one Drochettus, a 
'Frenchman, 'he ran to her, and began to ufe her in a 
Tude manrier, under pretence of fearching for conceal
'ed arms. A young Sicilian, exafp'erate~ at, this af
front, fiabbed him with his own fword; and a tumult 
enfuing, 200 'French were immediately murdered. The 
enraged populace then ran to the city cryi,ng, out, 
"Let the French die, Let the French die ;'; and, 

'''vithout diftinction of age orfex, flaughtered all of that 
l1ation they could find, even fuch as had fled to the 
churches. The confpirators then left Palermo, and 

'excited the inhabitants to mnrder the French aU over 
the ifland, exceptIng in Meffina, which CIty at firfi re
fufed to be concerned in the revolt. But, bein~ invi
ted by the Palermitans to throw off the French yoke, 
a few weeks after, the citizens in a tumultuous m<tnner 
def!:roycd fome of the French; and pulling down the 
arms of king Charles, and erecting thofe of the city, 

'chofe Ol'le Baldwin for their governor, who faved the 
l"emaining French from the fury of the populace, and 
allowed them to tranfport themfelves, with their wives 
and children, to Italy. Eight thoufand perfons are 
faid to have been murdered on this occafion. 

Immediately after this malElcre, the Sicilians offered 
their allegiance to the king of Arragon; who accept
ed of the invitation, and landed with his forces at Tra
pani. From thence he went to Palermo, where he was 
crowned king of Sicily with great folemmty, and 
Charles left the Wand with precipitation. The day 
after ne landed his army in Italy, the il.rragonian fleet 
<'trrived, took 29 of his gareys, and the next day 
burnt 80 tranlports in pre[ence of his army. Soon af
ter this Charles fent an embalfy to Peter, accufing him 

'of perfidy, in invading his dominions in time of peace; 
'1l.nd, according to fome, challenged- him at the {',me 
time to decid<: the matter by fingle ccmbat. Others 
:fay, that the cha~enge was given by Peter. Certain 
it is, however, that 11 challenge was given, and to ap
pearance accepted: but Peter determined to employ 
much more effectual means in fupport of his preten
fions than trull:ing to a duel; and therefore puihed on 
hi, operations mofi vigoroufly, while his adverfary 

"trifled away his time: and thus he at la!l became ma-
Iter cf th~ contefied kingdom; which, however, he did 
not long enjoy, dying about the end c-fthe yelr 1285' 

Dy his will"Peter left the kingdom of Arragon to 
his ddeft, fon' Alph(111fus, and Sicily to Don James 
his ot~er fon, who was alfo to filcceed to the kinec!cm 
'of Arragon in cafe Alphonfus fbould die without'male 
iCue. Accordingly, Den J;lines 'was fCllcmnly crown
'cd at Palermo the zd of February ,1286. In 1295, 
IlGwever, he deferted them, and tamely rdign~d up his 
right to Clailes, fon to him aboven;entioned, in a 
'manner perhaps unparalleled. On his refignati<ll1 the 
,Sicilians conferred the crO\Vl1 uFon his bnth~r Don 
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Frederic: after which the war continued with great; Napte~.: 
violence till the year 13°3, when a peace was conch",.,-----g---
ded, and the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily formally 'The \ing
disjoined; Frederic being allowed to keep the latter, ·doms of 
under the name of TrinaGria; and Charles being con- ,Naples anti 
firmed in the poffeffion of the former which he quiet- ~i~ily dif. 
ly enjoyed till his death in 13°9. JOined. 

Nnples continued to be governed by its own kings" 
till,the beginning of the 16th century, when the kings 
of France and Spain contended for the wvereignty of: 
this country. Frederic, at that time king of Naples,: 
refigned the fovereignty to LOlls. XII. on being crea-. 
ted duke ofAnjou, and receiving. em annual penfion of 
30,000 ducats. But, in 1504, the. French were en- Th~ i:pa_ 
tirely defeated by the Spaniards, and obliged to eva- Hiards be
cuate the kingelom ; and the following year Louis re •. come ma
nounced all pretentions to the crown"which from that Hers of 
time hath remained almoft conH:antly in the hands of Na},les. 
the Spaniards. 

The government of the Spaniards proved no le[~ op
preuve to the Neapolitans th,m thaL of oth~rshad been.
The kings of SpClin fet no bounds to their' exafrions, 
and of cbnfequence the people were loaded. with all 
manner of taxes; even the mofi indifpenfable neceiTa-' 
ries of life not being exempted. In 1647, a new tax, 
was hid on fruit; which th~ people looked upon as 
the mof!: grievous opprell1on, the chief part of the,ir: 
fubfifience, during the fummer months, being fruit" 
which in the kingdom of Naples i'i very plentiful and 
delicious. The edict for collecting the new duty was 3

0 
no fooner publifbed, than the people began to murmur t\ general 
in- a tumultuous manner; and when the viceroy came·revnlt. 
abroad, they furrounded his coach, bawling out to 
have their grievances redreffed. They were encoura-
ged in their fedition, by the news that the citizens of 
Palermo had actually revelted on account of the im-' 
pofition of new duties. The viceroy, therefore, appre-' 
henfive of greater diforders, began to think of taking' 
oj-I the tax; but thofe who farmed the tax having bri-
bed fome of his favourites, he was by their means per-
fuaded not to abalifhit. The indig1'latioll of the peo-
ple, who had fufpected his intention, was now greatly 
increafed, efpecially as they were privately excit~d by 
feveral malcontents. The farmers of the revenue,and, 
al,l thole concerned in raiullg the taxes, had incurred. 
the han-cd and dcteftation of the p~ople, particularly I 

of Tommafo Aniello, commonly called 1I1affailie!!o of ACC~llnt of 
AlIltIU-f, a Dillel man, whore wife, havirJg been difcovered :\"Tajf~Iliel-
in fmuggling a fmall quantity of me,ll, vvas impl>ifon- la, . 
ed, and condemned to pay :;t fine of 100 ducats. 

Maffimiello, a few years before, had come to Naples 
froUl Arnall:;, where hi~father had been a fifberman. 
At this time he was abont 24 years of age, and the 
father of four chiIJn.:n. He was of a middling fiature, 
anu an agreeab:~ afpe.:t ; \vas dil~inguifhed for his bold
n~f'i, aClivily, and integrity: and had a great influence 
v:ith hi, 'comparciol1s, by' whom he was beloved and. 
efieemed. As he was obliged even to fell his furniture 
to pay the heavy fine, he had conceived an implacable 
hatred againf!: the farmelis of the taxes, and was alfo 
moved with compaffiol1 for the mi~enble fiate of tI-,e 
ci~y and kin&d~)m. He ,tht'Tefore .~ormed a deilgn, 
WIth fome of hiS comp:111l011';, to ralie a tumult-in the 
market-place on the fefiival-day of the Carmelites, 
ufl!ally celebrated "bout the middle of]uly, when be., 

tween 
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tween 500 and 600 youths entertain the people by 
a mock- fight; One- half of them in the charaCter of 
Turks, defending a wooden came, which is attacked 

, and. frormed by ili:a other half in the charaCter of 
Chrifiians. ;Malfaniello, being appointed captain of 

· one of thefe parties, and one Pione, who wa,s privy to 
his defign, cOl'nmandingthe other, for feveral weeks 
b¢fore the feltival they were verr diligent inre,viewing 

· and t.aining their follower~, who were armed with 
fiicks and reeds: but a fman and unforefeen accident 
tempted them to begin their enterprife without wait-
ing for the felEval. . 

On the 7th of Ji.tly a difpute happenning j~l the mar
ket-place betwixt the tax-gatherers and fame g~rdell
ers of Pozzuolo who had brought fome figs into the 
city, whether the buyer or feller fhould pay th~' du
ty ; after the. tumult had continued feveral hOlits;:Maf
iimiello, who was prefent wiJh his company, excited 
the mob to pillage the office built in the market for 

· receiving the duty; and to drive away the .officers 
'with frones. The eleCt of the people, who bydeci
"ding againft the gardeners, had increafed the .tumult 
ran to the palace and informed the viceroy, who moil: 
imprudently negleCted all means of putting a fiop to 
:the ·commotion.· Maffaniello, in the mean time, being 
joined by great numbers of people, ordered his young 
troop to fet fire to all the offices for the taxes th.rough 

· the city; which command being executed wiq1 diD· 
patch, he then conduCted them directly to the palace, 
where the viceroy, iflftead of ordering his Spanifh arid 

'German guards to difperfe them, encouraged thei~ in
folence by timidly granting their demands. ·As tney 
ruthed ihto the palace in a furious manner, he, efca~~d 
by a private, door, and endeavouredte fave hlmielt lU 

Cqflel del O'llO; but being overtaken by the rioters in 
the fireets, he was trampl€d upon by them, and pulled 
by the hair and whi:fkers .. However, by throwing fome 

:handfulfs of gold among them, he ag<:in efcaped, ~nd 
took fana:uary in a convent of Minims, wnere, bel~1g 
joined by the archbifl.lOp of Naples, cardinal Filoma
rini, and feveral~ nobles by their advice. he figned a 

· billet, by which he aboli1h~d all taxes upon provifions. 
As a means to quell the tumult, ,he likewife defired 
the cardinal to~ offer Mait'1nieHo a penflCn of 2400 

crowll>S, who generoufl.y rejeCted the blibe, and de
clared, that if the viceroy would keep his wore!, he 
'would find them obedient fubjeCts. 

It was now expeCted that the tumult would ceafe; 
'hut Maffaniello, UpOl1 his return to the mar1.et-place, 
'being joined by feveral malcontents, among; whom 
'we're Genuino and one ?eronne, ,\ho had formerly 
been a captain of the Sibirri, he wasadvifed by them 
to order the houfesof thofe concerned in railing the 
tax to l:;e burnedi:whi~h were accordingly in a few days 
reduced to ailies, with all their tieh furniture. Mad:' 
nieHo being now abf01ute mafier of the who~e city, 
and being joined by great nllmbe!s of people or de[p~
rate fortunes, he required the VIceroy who' had retl' 
red to the Callel Nuo'(}o, to aboliih ail the taxes, and to 
deliver up the writ of exemption granted by Charles V, 
This ne',v demand greatly embarraJTed the vicero~; 

· but to appeafe the people) he drew up a falfe deed III 
letters of gold, and 1mt it to thein by their favonrite 
the duke of Matillone, wh6 had before been in con-

· (i\l.e.ment. The fraud, however, bein& difcovered, the 
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duke was pulled from his horfe and maltreated by the Napttt. 
mob, and at length committed as a prifoner to Perone. ~ 
This accident, to. the great joy of the vi~eroy, enraged 
the people agaillft the nebility, feveral of 'yh.om they 
killed, bl.lrnt the houfes of others, and threatened tlil 
eJl.tirpatethem all. Malfaniello, in the mean time tat-
tered and half naked, commanded his followers, who 
were now well armed, and ,reckoned about 100,000, 

men, with a illO/1 abfolute fway. He eat and fl.ept 
little, gave hi~ orders with great precifion and judg.e-
ment, appeared full of moderation, without ambition 
and interelted views. But the duke of M,atalone ha-
ving procured his liberty by bribing Peronne, the 
viceroy imitated his example, and fecretly corrupted 
Genuino to betray his chief. A confpiracy was ac-
cordingly formed ~gainfi Maffaniello by Matalone and 
Peronne; the duke, who was equally exafperated againfl:· 
the viceroy, propofing, that after his death his blother' 
p. Jofeph fhould head the rebels. 

Malla1'lit;llo in the mean time by means of the car-
dinal archbiiliop,:was negcciating a general peace. and 
accommodation; but while both parties were affem-
bling in the convent of the Carmelites, the banditti 
hired by Matalone made an unfueeelsful attempt upon 
MaffaIliello's life. His fonl wers immediately killed 
150 of them. Peronne and D. Jofeph being difco. 
vered to be concerned in the confpiracy were likewife. 
p~lt to cleatll. and the duke with great difficulty efca-
ped. Mafl:1l1iello by this confpiracy was rendered more 
fuLp.i£ious and fevere.· He began to abufe his power 
by putting ieveral perfons to death upon fl.i~ht pre~ 
tences; and, to force the viceroy to an aceomoda-. 
tion, he. out off all communication with the eaftles, 
which were unprovided with p,rovifion and ammunition •. 
-The viceroy likewife being afraid left the French 
fhould take advantage ot the commotion, earne/1ly de-
fired to agree to a treaty: whi,ch was accordingly COll-
cluded on the fifth ~ay of the infurrection, by the me-
diation of the archbifhop. By the treaty it waS il:ipu- At. 3Z, 
lated that all dl1tie3 impofed flnee the time of Charles cOl/c~~Zd 
V. fhould be abolifhed: that the writ of exemption between 
granted by that emperor fhould be delivered to tbe MdfanielIq, 
peoplt; ;. that for the future nQ new taKes fhould be Ol?d the 
irnpofed; that the vote of the elect of the people fiJOuld viceroy,.. 
be equal to the votes of the nobility; that an aCt of' 
obJi vion :fhould be granted for all that was pafi; and, 
that the people ihould-eontinlle ill arms under Maffa~. 
nicHo till the ratification of the treaty by the king. 

By this treaty, no lefs than 10,000 perfons, who, 
fatteHed llpon the blood of the public,.were ruined._ 
The people, when it was folemnly publilbed, manifefi:-. 
ed an extreme joy, believing they had now recovered. 
all their ancient rights and privileges. Mail'aniello, at: 
the defire of the viceroy, went to the palace to v,ifit 
him, accompanied by the arehbifhop, who was obli
ged to threaten. him with ex<.Ommunication, before 
he would confent to lay ailde his rags and alfume a 
magnificent drefs. He was received by the duke with. 
the greatefi demonftrations of refpeCt and friel1dfhip, 
while tlie duchefs entertained his wife, and prefented 
h;r wi~h a robe of cloth of filver, and fome jewels.- 3"3 
1 he viceroy to preferve fome /hadow of authority, Maffanicllil: 
ap,pointed him captain-general; and at his departure appo,.nted. 
ma.de him a prefent of'a golden chain of great value, captalR-

h' h .. h d'ffi 1 h '1 general W IC "'1t, great I cu tr e was ~reval ed upon to" .•. 
acc,q)t;, 
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Naplei. accept; but y!e1~ed at length to the intreaties of the are thu(e of the Apennine, which traverfe it from South N.;"n. 
~ cardinal. Next day in confequence of the commitlion to North; and Mount Vefmius, which, as is ,\d1 ~ 

granted him by the viceroy, he began to exercife <Ill known, is a noted Volcano, ~ve Italian miles from 

:14 
Ii; affafii. 
llated. 

the fune: ions of fovereign authority: and having caufed Nades. The fide of the mountain next the f::a Yiel:is 
a fcaffold to be ereCted in one of the fireets, and fe· wi~e, p~rticularly the two t~lmed wines called' Vi,.,) 
veral gibbets, he judged all crimes, whether civil or - Gr::co and LachrYIild! Chrijli. One of the greatefi in· 
military, in the lart ref(lrt: and ordered the guilty to conveniences to which this kingdom is expofed io 
be immediately put to death, which was the puniill. earthquakes, which the eruptions of Mount Vefuvius 
ment he affigned to all offences. Though he neglect. contribute in fome meafure, to preve,lt. Allother 
·ed all forms of law, and even frequently judged by inconveniency, which however is common to it with 
phyfiognomy, yet he is faid not to have overlooked other hot countries, is the great number of reptiles 
any criminal or punilhed any innocent perf on. and other infeCts, of which fame are very poifol1ous. 

His grandeur and profperity was of very {hart con. With reJpect to religion, it is on a very bad foot. ReiJIioll. 
tinuance; for his mind becorr.ing difiraCted and deliri. ing here. The number of convents and monaneries 
ous"for two or three days, he committed a great many is anonithing. It is faid the clergy and convents 
mad and extravagant aCtions; and on the 18th of July poffefs two thirds of the whole kingdom; nay, fome 
was affaffinated with the coufent of the viceroy. maintain, that were the kingdom divided into five 

The tumult did not end with the death of Mafia. parts, four would be found in the hands of the chun:h. 
niello: en the contrary, the people now expelled the Notwithnanding this power and influence of the clergy) 
Spaniards from mofi of the cities throughout the king. they have not been able hitherto to get the inquifition 
dDl1i; and this general infurection being the rubject efiablilhed here. In the year 173 [, meafures were 
of dilcourfe at Rome, the duke of Guife, who happen. taken for leffening the number of convents; and lately 
ed then to be at the pope's court, took the opportu. the order of Jefuits hath been fuppreffed. The papal 
nity, at the iqltigation of his holinefs, to off.er his fer. bulls cannot be made public without thc king's per. 
vice to the Neapolitans againfl: the Spaniards. The million; nor are protefl:ants compelled to kneel III the 
duke was prompted by his ambition to engage in this churches, or at meeting .the hoIl:; and in Lent they 
enterprife, efpecially as he himielf !::ad fome difiant can v~ry eafily procure fleth meat. In the year 1740 
pretentiom to the crown. The Spaniard3 in the mean the Jews were allowed to fettle in the kingdom during 
time made a vigorous attack on the city; but were reo the term of 50 years, and feveral privileges were 
pulfed by the people, who now formally renounced granted them during that period; at the expiration of 
their allegiance to them. In a thort time, how.ver which the grant was fuppofed to be renew ~d unlefs 
their city being furprifed by the new viceroy, the they were exprefsly ordered to quit the country. 38 

3S count d'Oniate, and the duke of Gnife himfelf taken The revenue of the kingdom, is generally cO.mputed Revenue, 
The pet}ple prifon<:r, the people ceturned to their allegiance, and at 3,000,000 of crowns: but, as Mr Addlfon ob. &e. 
return to thus all the attempts of the French on Naples were ferves, there is no country in Europe whi,:h pays 
their aIle· frufirated. Since that time the Spaniards continued. in greater taxes, and where, at the fame time, the pub-
giance. peaceable poileffion of the kingdom till the year 1707, lic is lcfs the better for them, moIl: of them going to 

36 
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produce, 
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when it was was taken from them by prince Eugene. It the enriching of the private perions to whom they are 
was formally ceded to the emperor by the treaty of mortgaged. 
Raltadt in 1:7 I 3 ; but was recovered by the Spaniards The military force of this kingdom i5 faid to con
in 17 3-h and the king of Spain's eldeIl: fan is now king fin of about 30,000 men of which the Swifs regi
of Naples and Sicily. for a particular account of the!t! ments are the ben. A5 to the marine, it confitls 
revolutions, fee the articles SPAI~ and SICILY. only of a few galleys. The only order here i~ that of 

The dim lte of Naples is extremel:r hot, efpecially 8t Januarius, which was infl:ituted by Don Carlos in 
in July, Angun, ;md September. In winter there is the year 1738. 
feldom any ice or iil0W, except on the mountains.- The king of Naples, or of the two Sicilies, is an 
On acccunt cf its fer~ility it is jultly termed an here,~itary monarch. The high colleges are the coun
earthly paradi!e; for it ab:lUnds with all forts of grain, cil of fiate, the privy-council, the treafllry, the Sicily. 
the finefi fruit and gao-den producrions of every kind, council, the council, of war, &c. This kingdom is a 
with ric~, flax, oil, and wine, in the grcatefi plenty papel fief; and the king in acknowledgment of the 
and perfection. It affords alfo :C~ffron, manna, alum, pc)pe's feudal ri~ht, fends him every year a white pal. 
vitriol, fu'phur, rock cry£hl, marble and feveral forts fry, and a purJe of 6000 ducats. The title of the 
of m'neraJs, together with fine weol, and 1l1k. The kin~'s eldeIl: fon is prince if Calabria. The number 
hories of his country are famous, and the flocks and both of the high and low nobility in the kingdom of 
herds very numerous. Belide~ thefe produCts, of which Naples is very great. " I am affured :.fays Dr Moore§) V' : 
a confiderable part is exported, there are manufactures that the king of Naples counts among his fuhjeCts ~OCi:~;;:C 
of fnufF, foap and glafs wares. 'V~,i[tcoats, caps, TOO perfons with the title of prinee, and a fiillgreater in Italy. 
flocking>, and gloves, are alfo made ot the hair or with that of duke. Six or feven of thefe have eIl:ates 
fibmcllts Of;l ihelll1ih, which are \\-armerth;m thofe which produce from 10 to 12 or 13,0001. a year; a 
of wool, al1ll of a beamiful glo/fy green. In this king- confiderable number have fortunes of about half the 
dom likewire is found that called the PhrygianjfOllf, or value; and the annual revenue of many is not above 
pie;'ra,/itnxi./-rtl, whic-h, being laid in a damp fbaJyIOoo 1. or 20001. The inferior orders of the nobility 
pLtce, \\'iJ ylelel mulhroums, fomelimes of ,t very large are much poorer. 1Iany counts and marquiffes have 
jilt', efpecial:y if the [lone is fFinkled with hot water. not above 3001. or 4001. a year ef paternal eRate; 
SecACARICUS. many havefiilllefs; and not a few enjoy the,title with 

As to the mOU!1ta:ns of this co'.mtry, the principal out any eftate v,-hatever. Thefe nobles, however, are 
I cxceffively 
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!~~pies. exceCfivc1y fond offplendor and {ho\\', which appears 

--v--' in the brilliancy of their equipages, the number of 
their attendants, the richnefs of their dreis, and the 
grandeur of their titles. The finell carriages ar~ 
painted, gilt, varnifhed, and lined, in :t richer and 
more beautiful manner than has yet become fafhionahle· 
either in England or in France. They are often drawn 
by fix and fometimes by eight hodes. Before the 
carriage, it is the mode to have two running footmen, 
and behind three or fourfervants in the riche!1: liveries. 
The ladies and gentlemen within the coaches glitter in 
all the brilliancy of lace, embroidery, and jewels.
This finery is not confi];led to the pedons within and 
without the coaches; it is extended to the horfes, 
whofe heads, manes, and tails, are ornamented with 
the rarefl: plumage, and fet off with ribbons and artifi" 
cial flowers." 

We {hall mention a eircllmfl:ance from which an 
idea may be formed of the grandeur of a Neapolitan 
palace, and the number of domellics which fome of 
the nobility retain. "I dined (continues our author) 
at the prince Iacci's, where we paffed through 12 or 
13 large rooms before we arrived at the dining-room. 
There were 36 perfons at table ferved by the p::ince's 
domellics, and each gue!1: had a footman behiud his 
chair, while other domellics belonging to the prince 
remained in the adjacent rooms and in the hall. No 
efl:ate in England could fupport fuch a number of 
fervants, paid and fed as Englifh fervants are; but in 
Naples the wages are very moderate indeed, and the 
greater number of men-fervants, belonging to the firfl: 
families, give their attendance through the day only, 
and find beds and provifions for themfelves. It mufi 
be remembered alfo, that few of the nobles give any 
entertainments; and thofe who do not are faid to 
live very fparingly; fo that the whole of their reve
nue, whatever it may be, is expesded on articles of 
fhow." 

In the kingdom of Naples, the hereditary jurifdic
tion 'of the nobles over their vaffals fubfifis in the full 
rigour of the feudal government. The peafan~s there
fore are poor; and it depends entirely on the perfonal 
character of the mafl:er, whether their property be not 
the leaf!: of their grievances. As this power is too 
often abu[ed, the importance of the nobility depends 
in a great mea[ure on the favour of the king, who, 
under pretence of any offence, can confine them to 
their ef!:ates, or imprifon them at pleafure. Unlefs 
this prince were fo very impolitic as to difgufl: a1l the 
nobility at once, a\ld fo unite the whole body agail1ll 
him, he has little to fear from their rc:fentment. Even 
in cafe of fuch an union, as tlle nobles have loft the affec
tion of their vaffals, what could they do in oppofition 
to a fianding army of 30,000 men, entirely devoted to 
the crown? The government of Naples, therefore, is 
in fact a defpotic monarchy. though fomething like 
the form of a feudal confiitntion in its ancient purity 
is fiill kept tip by the biennial fummons of the general 
affembly. This convention, which confi!1:s of the no
bility and commons, is caned together every two 
years, to deliberate on the cufl:omary free-gift to the 
crown. 
. The inhabitants of this country have at all times 
borne but an indifferent character among other na
tions. "From the few hints dropped by the daffie 
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autLon, \'·c (( lleer that the ancient I\~e;Jf<)lj{aHs were ~:tl·ks. 
a race (,f EJ iU1reaw', of a feft indolent tUlIl, averte --.,,--J 

from ml!rtial c~:erde" rafiicnateIy fOLd of ll;ea-
trical amufements ;tlll! muGc, c!pcrt ill all the refil:eJ 
arts that adminiHer to the capil.'e, of luxury, extra. 
v:lgant in their exprcfTic.m anu gd~llle';' anJ dupe,> to 
yarious forts of fuperflition. It \'. C maLe llllCV;;lI.( ~ 
for a quantity of northern blood wLdl ha<; jGined the 
original Grecian fiream, and imputed a rougl11;ds nul: 
yet won:: off by the mildncfs of the climate, we Dull 
find the modern Neapolitans very like the ancicllt.
Provifions being here plentiful and lheap, the leWd' 

clafs of people 'work but little. Their ddi)lt is to 
baik in the fun, and do nothing. Perfons cf ,l midJJe 
rank frequent places of public refort ; and very few of 
any rank attend to their prop~r bufinefs with the 
zeal and <tcrivity we are wont to meet with in the 
profeflional men of colder countries. Gluttony is a 
predominant vice, while infiances of ebriety are com
paratively rare. In the female fex, the paffi()ll rm' 
finery is almofl: fuperior to every other; and, thcugll 
chafl:ity is not the characrer:ifiic v:rtue d th2 country ~ 
Mr Swinburne doubts § whether a N~;:politm m)r:lan § T'-JveL 
would not nine times out of ten preLl' a pre rent to a in th" Tw .. 
lover. That furious jealoufy for which the nation Sicilie •• 
was once fo remarkable, is now greatly abated. The 
breach of the conjugal vow fometimes oCCafi0115 quar-
rels and aflaffinations among people of an inferior fia-
tion; and in the metropolis. 'affaffinations are of tell 
perpetrated from much lefs cogent motives. Of.theie 
vices, many are doubtlefs owi2g to that flavery and 
oppreffion under which they groan, and to a radical 
defect in the adminif!:ration of jufl:icc, thou?h the 
kingdom is divided into 12 provinces or jurifdicrior;,. 

NAPLES, anciently PartlmlOpr:, afterwards l\'c{lpJ{s, 
the capital of the kingdom of that name in It;Jy, lies 
in tlle province called 'Terra di La-vcra, which is the 
richefl: and bell inhabited of tlle whole kingdom, and 
comprehends a part of tlle ancient Campania Fdi:':, 
or the Happy. This city is fabled to owe it, fonnci,l
tion to a -fyren, and to have received its anci~nt name 
from its fupernatural foundrefs. Whatever be its ori
g)n, it is the firll for neatnefs, and the fecond for ex
tent, of all the cities in J taly. It was formerly a place 
of fl:rengtll; but its walls at prefent being of no real 
defence, its fafety depends of cour[e upon the force 
of its armies. It is molt advantageoufly fituated, h~l
ving a delicious country on one fide, and a noble b~y 
of the Mediterranean on the other, with an excellent 
harbour. The circumference, including the fuburbs, 
is faid not to be lefs th;m 18 Italian miles, and the. 
number of the inhabitants therein little lefs thaIt 
400,000. The houfes are of fione, flat-roofed, and 
generally lofty and uniform; but many of them have 
balconie~, with lattice-windows. The fl:reets are well . 
paved; but they are not lighted at night, and in the 
day-time are disfigured, in many places, by llalls 
on which provifions are expofed to fale. Here are 
a great number of fine churches, convents, foulltains, 
and palaces of the nobility, many of whom confiantly 
refide here. It is ufual to walk on the tops of the 
houfes in the evenings, to breathe the fweet cool air, 
after a hot fultry day. The climate here is fo mild 
and war~, even in the winter, that plenty of green 
peafe, artlchokes, afparagus, and other vegetables. 

4 L may 
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may be had io early as the beginning of the new year, fiery temper ot the inhabitants. There are five piaz- Naples 
~nd cv~n a11 the y;it:ter. This city fwarms with monks zas or fquares in the city, appropriated to the'l1(lbi- /I :,":,,' 
,: 1J nun~ of ... ".1 forts, to fuel! a ugerce, that there are lity, viz. thofe called' Gapllna, NidI), IVlontagrJa, Po,.-~ 
I 0 l~£'i tllaD 19 co:wcnt3 of the Dominicans alone, I S to, and Porta NC'i.'a. Of all the palaces, that of the 
(,1' the Franci;cn.s, ~; of th~ Augul1ines, and an equal king is not only the moft magnificent, but alfo in the 
prop:;r:ion cf the rcit. The magnificence of ~aIly of _ bell; fryle of architeCture· The cathedral, though 
LLc church::s excc~J; imagination. In a cloylter of the Gothic, i; a very grand fplendid ecifice" It is here 
Carthufian mon:dtery is a crucifix, faid to. be done by that the head and blood of St Jalluariu£, the tutelary' 
Michael Angelo, of inimitable workmanfhip. faint of Naples, are kept, the latter in two gla[s or 

To repel hol1ile attempts by fea, which, from its cryltal vials. The pf(~tended liquefaCtion of the dried 
Ctuation, maritime powers might be tempted to make, blood, as foon as brought near the head of the faint," 
Naples has, to the wel1, the Caftel del Uovo, a con· is a thing well known; Mr Addifon fays, it is one ot 
fufcd pile of ancient buildings, and fome modern bat- the moft bungling tricks he ever faw t. The harbour t See Che
teries. The rock upon which this fortrefs ftands was is fpacicus, and kept in good repair. It is fortified- mifiry, 
originally called Megara, then Lucullanllm, and was with a mole, which runs above a quartet of a mile in. nO 800. 

_ con!ldered as a place of ftrength fo early as in the to the rea, and at the extremity has a high lantern to 
year 475. Along the line of the fhore towards the dire~t fhips fafe1y into the harbour. Luxury here is 
cart are fome batteries -an the points of land, the ba· reltrained by fevere fumptuary laws, and the women 
flions of the arfenal, and above it the lofty w<111 of the are more clofely confincd than in any othcr city of 
Cafrel Nuovo. This laft fortrefs~ has bee];l t..~e ufual Italy. Here is an univerflty and two academies of 
refuge of the fovereigns 'and viccroys in all civil wars wits, the one catled Gli Ardenfi, and the other Gli 
and tumult8; for which reafon they have long fixed Otioji. The nunnery for ladies of quality is faid to' 
their refidence near its walls. A brock.houie and be the l/lrgeft in the whole world, containing no lefs. 
lX'.tteries defcnd the mouth of the harbour, and at the than 350 nuns, be fides ~rvants. The Mount of 
eattern extremity of tl:e town is the TOITione de Car- Piety, or the office ilJr adva~cing mon\:y to the poor,. 
minc, better known by the figure it made in Ma!fani- on pledges, at a low intereft, or without any" has an 
ello's rebellion than by its extent or milita;-y ftrength. income ofupwatd5 of 50,000 ducats. The atfenal is 
TLc came of Saint Elmo commands Naples in every faid to contain arms for 50,000 men. The walls of 
direCtion, and is in reality calculated rather to annoy the city confift of hard black quarry ftones, called 
~tnd awe the citizens than to defend them from fo. piperno.-Inl1ead of ice, yaft quantities of fnow are 
reign invaders. The (ity is indeed far from being few ufed for cooling their liquors, not fo much as w-ater 
cure againfl: a bombardment; for the fea is fo deep, being drank without it; fo that, it is faid, a fcarcity 
that a large veHd may come up to the very mole in of it would as foon occafion a mutiny as a dearth of 
drfiance of the block houfe and batteries, &c. Pic- com or provifions. Certain perfons, who f:trm the' 
tures, (lacues, and antiquities, are not fo common in monopoly of it from the government, fupply the city 
:Uaples as n::ight be: expeCted in fo great and an- all the year round from a mountain about 18 miles off, 
cient a ci~y, many of the moll: valuable pieces having at fo much the p'ound.Naples frands 110 miL S {outh
been fpent to Spain by the viceroys. The bay is one eall: from Rome, 16411orth-eaft from P,llermo in Si. 
d the fincll: in the world, being a1mofl: of a round cily, 217 fouth,eall: from :Florence, and 300 from Ve
iil"ure, of abollt 30 miles in diameter, mqd three nice. E. Long. 14.20. N. Lat. 40. 55. 
p~rts of it fbcltercd with a nnblecircuit of woods and NARBO (anc. geog.), a town of ~he Volcx Tec
mountains. The city l1:ands in the bofom of this bay, tofages, called ;,1:0 Narlo Martius, from the Legio 
in as pleafwt a fituation, perhaps, as in the world. Martia, the colony led thither 59 years before the 
hI1' Keyner (1)'5, they reckon about 18,000 donne li- confulate of Crefar, (Velleills) ; increafed with a co
lere, or courtez:.ms in the city, and Dr Moore com- lony of the Dcc.umani or tenth legion by Crerar. An 
Vltcs the number of lazzaralti or blackguards at above ancient trading town on the Atax, which difcharges 
.30,000. The greater patt of there wretche~ have no itfelf into the fea through the Lacus Rtlbrefus, or 
~d-'.\'(!l;ng-houf:s, but fleep every r,ight under por6cos, Rubrenfis. Capital of the Gallia Narbone-nfis; fur
.piauas, or ;;'clY ki;'ld of fhelter they can find. Thore nal'!led Go!onia .Julia Paterna, from Julius Crefar, the 
of them who have wives and children, live in the fub- father of Augultus by adoption. Now called Narbonne, 
.urbs of Naples ncar Peufilippo, in huts, or in ca- a c.ity of Languedoc. 
yerns or chambers dug out of that mountain. They NA RBONNE, is a city of France in Lower Langue
are gelleraliy reprefentf'd a5 a lazy, licentious, and doc, with an archbifhop's fee, and is particularly famous 
turbulent fet of people, as indeed by far the greater part for its honey. It is feated on a canal cut from the river 
I>f the rabble are, who prefer begging or robbing, or Aud-e, which being but three miles from the rea, vef':' 
running errands, to any fixed and permanent employ ... fels come up it laden with merchandife, which renders 
m~nt. Yet there are in Naples' fome flourifhing ma- it a place of fome trade. But though it pretends to the 
nufaCtures, particularly of filk flockings, foap, fnuff. moll: remote antiquity under the Celtic kings, in ages 
boxes of tortoife fhells and the lava 1)[ Mount Vefu- anterior even to the Roman conquefts, which under 
yius, tables, and ornamental furniture of marble. The tliefe latter maaers gave its name to all. the GallilZ. 
city is fllPWied with a vaa quaRtity of water, by Narbone'!fts, and was a colony of the firll: confidera
means of a very caH:ly aqueduCt, from the foot of tion, it is now dwindled to a wretched fo~itary town, 
,Mount Vefuvills. Mr Addifon £tys, it is incredible containing fcarce 3000 inhabitants, of whom three 
how great a multitud::: of retainers to the law there are fourths are prieO:s and women. The fi:reets and build-~ 
in Naples, who fInE! continual emplQym<:nt from the ings are mean and ruinous;. it has indeed acommu ... 
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Narcil'fns. nication with the Mediterranean, from which Nar
~--v--' bonne is only about three leagues dillant, by means 

of a fmall river which interJeCl:s the place; but their 
commerce is very limited, and chiefly confills in grain 
whiSh they export to Cwe and Marfeilles. No marks 
of Roman mal:"nificence remain, except feveral infcrip
ti~ns in differ~~t parts of the city. It is divided in
to the city and the town, which are joined together 
,by a bridge, with houfe5 on each fide, in which the 
l'i-:hci'c merchants live. There are feveral churches and 
conv,e,nts, and tl1e metropolitan church has a handfome 
fieeple. ~. Long. 2.6. N. Lat. 43. II. 

NARCISSUS, in fabulous hiil:ory, the fon of the 
river Cephil1i.ls and Liriope the daughter of Oceanus, 
was a youth of great beauty. Tirefias foretold that 
he fhould live till he faw himfelf. He defpifed. all the 
nymphs of the country; and mad€ Echo )anguifh till 
fhe became a mere found, by refuling to return her 
paHion; but one day coming weary and fatigued from 
the chace, he fiopped on the bank tP.f a fo,untain to 
quench his thiril; when1 feeing his own form ill the 
water, he became fo in lQve with the fhadowy image 
that he languifhed till he died. On which the gods, 
being moved at his death, changed him into the Bower 
which bears his name. ~ 

NARGlsSUS, in botany: A genus of the mono
gynia order, belonging to the hexandria clafs of plants; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 9th or
der, Spt#bacete. There are fix petals; the neCl:arium 
is funnel-fhaped, and monophyllous; the {lamina are 
within the lleCl:arium. The mdfi. remarkable fpedes 
are. 

I The bafl:ard narciifus, or common yellow Englifh 
daffodil, grows wild in great plenty in many of the 
woods and coppices. and under hedges in feveral parts 
.6f England. In the counties round London the herb 
folks bring prodigious quantities in the fpring of the 
year, when in bloom, root and all, and fell-them about 
the l'heets Its commonnefs renders it of but little 
elleem with many; confidered, however, as ,an early 
and elegant flower, of exceeding hardinefs and eafy 
culture, it merits a place in every. garden. 

2. The bicdor, or two-coloured incomparable nal'
ciifus, hath a large, oblong, bulbous root; crowned 
with long, narrow, dark-green leaves, 12 or 14 inches 
long t an upright flowedtalk, about 15 inches high, 
terminated by an uniflorous fpatha, protruding one 
large flower 'with white petals, and a bell-fhaped, 
fpreading, golden neCl:arium, waved on the margil1, 
and equal in length with the corolla; flowering in 
April. The varieties arc, common fingle-flowered
:femi-double-flowered, with the interior petals fome 
white and fome'ycllow-with fulphur-colourd flowers. 

3. The poeticus, poetic datFodil, or common white 
nal'cilTus, i, well known. Of this there arc varieties 
with pm-pIe cupped flowers-yellow cupped flowcrs
double-flowered: all of them with entire white petals. 
It is the ancient celebrated nctrcitiu5 of the Greek and 
Roman poets, .which they fo greatly extol for its eA
~rem.e beauty and fragrdnce. 

The bulhocodium. hath a {man' bulbous rOG~, 
crowile] with f~'\'er,tl n:urow, ,fubul,ate, ruih,like 
leaves, Jlx or eight inches long: amidfi. them :l.{!en(h~r 
taper ilower-ihlk, fix inches high. terminated by an 

tlpiflorous {patha, protruding one yellow flower, ha- Nal'citril'" 
ving the neCl:arium much larger than the petals, and '--v---' 
very broad and fpreading :;]t the b,im; flowering in 
April. From the large {preading neCl:arium of this 
fpecies, which being three or four times longer than 
the petals, narrow at bottom, and widening gradually 
to the brim,fo as to refemble the fhape offome old falh. 
oned hoop peticoats, it obtained the name hoop-pettil;M! 
narcil!uJ', 

3. The ferotinus, or late-flowering {man autumn;! 1 
narcil1us, hath a fmall bulbous root; crowned with a 
few narrow leaves; amidfi. them a jointed flower-ltalk 
eight or nine inches high, terminated by an uniflorot:5 
fpatha, protrtlding one white f!ower, having a fhort, 
fix-parted, yellow neCl:arium; flowering in autumn. 

6. The tazetta, or multiflorous daffodil, commonly 
called polyanthuJ' narctJjilJ', hath a very large, roundiHl, 
bulbous root: long, narrow plain leaves; an upright 
flower-fialk, riling from 10 or 12 inches to a foot and 
a half high; terminated by a multifloroU3 fpa:ha, 
protruding in many large, fpreading, white and yello'vv 
flowers, in a dufi.er, having bdl-*haped necrariums 
fhortel'than the corolla; flovvering in February, March 
and April, and is very fragrant. The varieties of tll;5 
are very numerous, confifl:ing of about eight or nine 
principal forts, each of which hav~ng many interme~ 
diate varieties: amount in the whole greatly above 
an hundred in the Dutch florifis catalogues, each va
riety dil1inguifhed by a name according to the fancy 
of the fil'fi raifer of it. They are all very pretty f.ow· 
ers, and make a charming appearance in the flower
borders, &c. they are alfo finely adapted for blowinl! 
in glaffes of water, or in pots, to ornament rooms i~ 
winter. 

7. The jonquilla, or jonquil, fometimes cancd rujb, 
leaved daffodil, hath an oblong, lwlbous, brown root
fending up feverallong, [emi-taper, rulh-like, bright
green leaves; amidl1 them an" upright green flower
Halk, a foot or 15 inches high; terminatcd by a mul
tiflorous fpatha, protruding many yellow flowers, of
ten expanded likc a radius, e;tch having a hemifphe
rical, crenated· neCl:arium, fhorter than the petals; 
flowering in April, and momy of a fine fragrance. 
The varieties are, jonquil minor with {mgle flowers 
-jonquil major with fingle flowers-fl:arry flowered 
-yellow and white flowcr~d-w;litc,flo\Yered-femi_ 
double-flowered-double, flowered-and 1ar0"~ d cuble 
inodorous jonquil: all of them multi Borous;1 h~ lingle 
in particular; but fometimes the doubles produce only 
two or three flowers from a fp:d]a, al1d the {j"l!le<; 
commonly f\x or eight. All the i(wts have {o fin~ a 

fhape, fo foft a colour, and 10 j~'\'(,CI: a {rent, that. tI1CY 
are fome of the moll: agreeable [pring-tlowers. 

8. The calathinus, or multiHorcus yellow mt1"ciiTlF, 
hath a large bulbous rear; crowned with len"', nar
row, plane leaves; and :imidD: the:n an erc("'~ ro;mfl 
flowedl:alk, terminated by a muLit1oroU'; fl':ltha, pro
truding many lar,~e, entire, :,'c]ow flo'Ner" Invillg a 
bell-fhaped, ilightly crenated necra: lGm, equa: in length 
with the petals. 

9· The odorom, oJorifel'~n5, or r\':cet-fLcn~e'1 flarry 
yellow narciJfus, hath 'a bc!ll;ou'; r:3ot; 11,lrrCW leaves; 
ereCl: f1owe~"-f):alk, a foot or mor~ high, termi::atd by 
a fub-multiHorous fpatha, protruding fometimes but 

4 L 2 one, 
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:,'rutrus one, and 10metimes fever:tl entirely yellow flowers, 

having a campanulated, fix-parted, fmooth neCtariurn, 
Nardo. 1 J ell 'f h . ~ l:lu. t lC engt!l o· t e petals. 

10. The triandrus, or triandrous rufh·leaved white 
narciffus, hath a bulbous root; very narrow, rufh-like 
leaves; ereCt flo'.ver-H:alk, terminated by an uniflorous 
{patha, rrotrudillg one fnowy-white flower, having 
a bell-fhaped, crenated neCtarium, half the length 
of. the petals, and with momy triandrous or three fl:a
mm<l. 

I I. The trilobus, or trilobate yellownarciffus, hath 
a bLllbous root; narrow rufh-like leaves; ereCt flower 
ftalks, terminated by a fub-multiflorous fpatha, pro
truding fometimes but one or two, and fometimes fe
veral, yellow flowers, having a bell fhaped, three-lobed 
neCtarium, half the length of the petals. 

12. The minor, or yellow winter daffodil, hath a 
fmall bulbous root; plane leaves eight or ten inches 
long, and ID0re than half a one broad; an ereCt flower
fl:alk, terminated by an uniflorous fpatha protruding 
one nodding yellow flower, with fpear-iliaped.petals, 
having an obconic, fix-parted, waved nectarium, equal 
to the length of the corolla; flowering in winter, or 
Tery early in fpring. 

All thefe 12 fpecies of narciilus are of the bulbous
,-ooted tribe, and univerfi~ny perennial in root, but an
lHHl in leaf and flower-fl:alk; all of them rifing annual
ly in fpring, immediately from the crown of the bulb, 
firfl: the leaves, and in the midfl: ef them the flower
fialk, one only from each root, entirely naked or leaf
le[s, each terminated by a {patha or fheath, which 
opens on one fide to protrude the flowers, and then 
·withers; the flowers, as before obferved, are all hexa
petalous, each furnilhed with a nectarium in the centre, 
and are univerfally hermaphrodite; they are large and 
confpicuous, appearing mofl:ly in the fpring-feafon, 
generally from March or April until June, fucceeded 
by ripe feed in July; then the leaves and flower-fl:alks 
decay, and the roots defifl: from growing for fome 
time; at wnich period of refl: is the only proper time 
to take up or tranfplant the roots from one place to 
another or to feparate the offsets; for they all mul· 
tiply abundantly by offset young bulbs from the main 
fDot, infomuch that a fingle bulb will in one or two 
years be increafed into a large clufl:er of feveral bulbs, 
clofely placed together, and which every fecond or 
third year Ihould be taken up at the above period in 
()rd~r to be feparated; and each offset fo feparated 
,-.,mmences a dit1:inctplant: which being planted again 
in autumn, produces flowers the following fummer, 
alike in every refpect to thofe of their refpective pa
rcnt bulbs. All the ipecies are fo hardy that they pro
I ,·er in any common foil of a garden: obferving, how
ever, to allow the finer forts of polyanthus narciJ!us, in 
p_Hticular, principally a warm dry fituation; all the 
'!"ler', may be plan.ted any where in the open dry bor
~ero and flower-beds. 

NARCOTICS, in medicine, foporiferons drugs, 
which bring on a fiupefaction. Among narcotics the 
:molt eminent are thofe ufually prepared for medicinal 
~fes from the poppy, efpecially opium; as alfo all 
tnofe prepared from mandragoras,hyo[cyamus,fl:ramo
llium, and datura. 

NARDO, a pretty populous town in the kingdom 
llfNaples, alld in the Terra d'Otranto, with the title 

1 NAR 
of a duchy and a bithop's fee. E. Long. 18. 27. N. Nard,u" 
Lat. fl. 28. '- y,--.J 

In this little city are 8000 inhabitants. The fl:eeple 
of its cathedral is built in a very uncommon but fhowy 
fl:yle of Gothic architeCture. Luca Giordano and So
limeni have adorned the church with fame agreeable 
paintiJ;J.gs. This place was part of the BaIzo efiate. 
The Aquavras were the next poffeffors: they are 
thought to have come from the Marca di Ancona. In 
1401, in confideration of their relationlhip to Pope Bo. 
niface IX. Laudii1aus erected their manor of Ari into 
!l. dukedom, an honour till then feldom granted to any 
but princes of the blood royal. Claudius Aquaviva, 
a famous general of the Jefuits, who died in 161 5, 
was of this family. 

NARDUS, in botany: A genus of the monogy
nia order, belonging to the triandria clafs of plants; 
and in the natural method ranking under the 4th or
d~r, Gramina. There i~ no calyx; the corolla is bi
valved. 

This plant was highly valued by the ancients, both 
as an article of luxury and medicine. The unguentum 
nardium was ufed at baths and feafl:s tiS a favourite 
perfume. Its value is evident from that paffage of 
fcripture, where our Saviour's head was anointed with 
a box of it, with which Judas found fault. From a 
paffage in Horace it appears that this ointment was fo 
valuable among the Romans, that as much as could 
be contained in a fmall box of precious fione was 
confide red as a fort of equivalent for a large veffel of 
wine, and a proper quota for a guefl: to contribute at 
an entertainment, according to the ancient cufl:om j 

----Nardo 'lJina merebere. 
Nardi par<IJUS onyx elicit:'! cadum. 

The plant had a great character among the ancients 
as a medicine, both internally taken and externally ap
plied. It has a place in the lifl: of all antidotes from 
thofe of Hippocrates (given on the authority of My
repfus and Nicholaus Alexandrinus) to the officinals 
which have kept their ground till lately, under the 
names of Mithridate and Venice treacle. Galen and 
Alexander Trallian recommend it in the dropfr and 
gravel; Celfus and Galen in pains of the fl:omach and 
bowels, both internally given and externally applied'. 
Galen prefcribed the oleum nardium to the emperor 
Marcus Aurelius when afflicted with a cholera mor
bus. It was externally applied to the fiomach on wool; 
and the fuccefs was fo great, that he ever afterwards 
enjoyed the highefl: confidence of that emperor. In 
a work attributed to Galen, alfo, it is mentioned that 
a medicine compofed of this and fome other aromatics. 
was found nfeful in long protracted fevers; and the 
natives of India at prefent confider it as a very effica.
cious remedy in fevers. Its fenfible qualities, indeed .. 
promife it to be of conli.derable efficacy in fome cafes,. 
as it has a pungency of tafl:e fuperior to contrayerv~. 
and little inferior to ferpentaria. 

But though the name of this plan~, with the ufes 
and virtues of it, has long bee}l familiar in the wri~ 
tings of botaniJls and phyficians, the genus and fpecies .. 
of the plant have only been afcertained very lately. In 
the Philofophical TranfaCl:ions for L790, Dr Blane 
gives au account of it from a letter fent him by his 
brother from Lucknow, dated in December 1.786.,.-
According to this gentleman's relation, being one day 
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Nardus. on a hunting party with the nabob vifier, after crofs-

'---v'- ing the river Rapty, about 20 miles from the foot 
of the northern mountains, he was furpriied to find 
the; air perfumed with an aromatic fmell, which, 
as he was told, proceeded from the roots of the 
grafs that were bruifed or torn out of the ground by 
the nabob's elephants and horfes. The country was 
wild, uncultivated, and entirely covered with this kind 
of grafs, which grew in large tufts clofe to each other, 
and from three to four feet long. As none of it was 
in flower, it being then the winter feafon, and the 
grafs having befides been burnt down by order of the 
ilabob, our author caufed fome of the roots to be dug 
up, in order to plant it in his garden at Lucknow.
Here it profpered exceedingly; and fhot up fpikes to 
the height of fix feet. A fpecimen was feRt to Sir 
Jofeph Banks, who found it to beleng to the genus of 
andropogon, different from any fpecies hitherto de
fcribed by botani1l:s.· "There is great reafon, how
ever (fays Dr Blane), to think that it is the true nar
dus Indica of the ancients; for, I. The circum1l:ance 
of its difcovery correfponds in a 1l:riking manner with 
an occurrence related by Arrian in his Hi1l:ory of A
lexander's expedition into India. During the march 
of that hero through the defarts of Gedrofia, the air 
was perfumed by the fpikenard, which was trampled 
under foot by the army; and the Phrenicians, who 
accompanied them, cullected great quantities of it, as 
well as of myrrh, to carry them into their own couu
try to make merchandife of them. This la1l: circum
fiance feems further to a[certain it to have been the 
true nardus; for the Phrenicians, who even in war 
2l.ppear to have retained their true genius for commerce, 
could no doubt di1l:inguifh the proper quality of thus 
commodity •. I am informed by major Rennel, that 
Gedrofia an[wers to the modern Mackran, or Kedge
mackran, a maritime province of Perfia, fituated be
tween Kermon (the antient Carmania), and the river 
Indus, being of coune the frontier proyince of Perlia 
towards India; and that it appears from Arrian's ac
count, and from a Turkifh map ofPerfia, that this 
defart lies in the middle tract of country between tile 
river Indus and the Perfian gulf, and within a few days 
march of the Arabian or Erythrrean fea. By this 
the ancients meant the northern part of the Ethiopic 
ocean, which wafhes the fouthern coafts of Arabia and 
Perfia; not what we now callthe Red Sea, as its name 
would feem to imply, for this by the ancients was cal
led the Arabian Gulph. 2. Though the accounts of the 
ancients concerning this plant are very defective, it is 
plain that it was of the natural order of gramm in a.; for 
the term arifia, fo often applied to it,. was appropria
ted by them to the frufrificati,<)ll' of grains and graJfes" 
and feems to he a word of Greek original, to denote 
the moil excellent portion of thofe plants, which are 
the mof!: ufeful in the vegetable creation for the fufie~ 

• nance of animal life; and nature has alfo kindly made 
them the mo1l: abundant in all parts of the habitable. 
e.arth, G.alen fays, that though there are various.forts 
of nardus, the term vap"'(@... s«xu~, or Jj;iI<.enanl. fhould 
not be -applied to any but the nar,dus Indica, It would' 
<~ppear that the nardus Celtica was a plant of a quite 
different habit, and is fuppofed to have been a fpecies. 
of valeriana. . 

" 'File d~fctiption of the Nardus Indica by P1ih1 
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does not indeed correfpond with the appearance of our 
fpecimen; for he fays it is frutex radice pingui et craffa, 
whereas ours has fmall fibrous roots. But as Italy i, 
very remote from the native country of this plant, it is 
reafonable to fuppofe that others more eamy procurable 
ufed to be fub1l:ituted for it; and the fame author fays, 
that there were nine different plants by which it could 
be imitated and adulterated. There is a NarduJ Ai 

JYria mentioned by Horace; and Diofcorides mentions 
the NarduJ Syriaca as a fpecies different from the In· 
dica, which certainly was brought from fome of the 
remote parts of India; for both Diofcorides and Ga
len, byway of fixing more partic ularly the country from 
whence it came, call it the Nardus Gangitn. 3. Gar
ciaJ ab Horto, a Portugnefe who refided many years at 
Goa in the 16th century, has given a figure of the 
roots or rather of the lower parts of the Halks, which 
correij?onds with our fpecimen, and he fays that there 
is but this one fpecies of nardus known in India, either 
for the confumption of the natives, or for exportation 
toPerfia and Arabia. 4' The fenfible qualities of this 
are fuperior to what commonly palres for it in the 
fhops, being polTelTed both of more fragrancy and 
pungency, which feems to account for the preference 
given to it by the ancients. 

" There is a quell:ion, cODeerning whichM~ltthio
Ius, the commentator of Diofcorides, be1l:ows a good 
deal of argument, viz .. whether the roots or fialks were 
·the parts ell:eemed for ufe, the te1l:imony of the an
cients themfelves on this head being ambiguous. The 
roots of this fpecimen are very fmall, and polTefs fen-. 
(lble qualities inferior to the refl: of the plant; yet i.t 
is mentioned in the account above l'eG"ited, that the· 
virtues refide principally in the hufky romts. It is evi
dent, that by the huiky roots muft here be meant the 
lower part of the !talks and leaves, where they unite· 
to the roots; and it is probably a flight ambiguity of" 
this kind that has given occ:afion to the ambiguity that 
occurs in the ancient accounts." 

The fenfible qualities of this phmt do· not depend 
upon an elTential oil, but on fome fixed principle like 
thofe of cardamoms or ginger. Dr Blane tried to ex
tract its.virtues with boiling water, maceration in winee 
or proof fpirits, but it yielded them fparingly and with, 
difficulty to any ofthefe menfirua. The Indians gave·" 
an infufion of it in hOIl water, with a fmall <iuantity of· 
black pepper as a febrifuge. 

NAREA, the moLl: foutherly province of the em. 
pire of Abyffinia; a kingdom frill governed by its. 
own, princes, who have the title of Benero!. Its ter
ritory was. fQrmer11 more extenfive than at 1'1'C

fent, the Galla having almo1l: quite furroU11ded it, e
fpecially on. the fouth-ea.ll: ana north. The country to, 
the wefi is the mo1l: unknown part of Africa; the· 
kingdom itfelfftands like a fortified place in the mid
dle. of a. plain, being an high. and mountainous coun-. 
try.A great many ri.vers,.llifing in the fourth and fifth 
degrees of north. latitude, fpi'ead themfelves over the' 
level part of the country J. and fill it with marfhes an. 
the way frum fouth by ea1l: to north, cr north·we1l:.
Thefe marilies are bounded by mountains, of which 
thofe n~are1l: the marfnes are overgrown with coffee·' 
trees, the largeR:, if not the only ".100;;, whi("~l g~'0W 
in this country. The ki;"gd.~;-" of Narea Proper i~ 
interfpe.rfed with fi:nalJ, "Gl1whol:;fom.c, but verv: fertile· 

. ~,alley",;, 

Nard:us, 
Narca. 
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NarC!a.. ·valleys. The mountainous country of Caft'a adjoins 

N,matilln. immediately to Narea, and is f<tid to be governed bya.... 
'----v---' feparate prince: but the Galla having [ettled them_' 

[elves in all the flat ground to the very edge of the 
marfhes, have in a 'great meafure cut off the commu
nication with Abyffinia for a long time pafl:. The 
Naream who inhabit the mountainous country have 
the lighrefl: complexion of llny peflple in Abyffinia; 
but thofe who inhabit the borders of the marfbes are 
perfectly black, and have the features and woolly 
heads ofnegl'oes; but the mountaineers of Narea, and 
much more thofe ofCaffa, are fair complexioned, more 
fa than even the Neapolitans Qr Sicilians. It is [aid 
that fnow has been feen, to lie on fome of the moun· 
tains of Caft'a;. but Mr Bruce imagines this to be a 
mifi:ake, and thinks that it muil have been hail. 

Narea abounds with cattle, grain and all kinds of 
provillons, both i~1 the high and low country. The 
medium of commerce is gold, which they fell by 
Y,eight; but the principle articles of trade are coarfe 
cotton cloths, antimCJny, beads, and inc-enfe, which 
arc carried from this country to the kingdom of An
gola, and the parts of the African continent towards 
the Atlantic. The people are exceedingly brave; and 
though they had been driven out of the low country 
by multitudes of Galla, they now bid them defiance, 
.and drive them from their frontiers whenever they 
come too near. The Narean prifoners taken in thefe 
fkirmifh:::s are fold to the Mahometan merchants at 
Gondar; and at Conltantinople, Cairo, or in India, 
the women are more elteemed than thofe of any other 
. part of the world. Both fexes have a cheerful, kind 
difpo/ltion, and attach themfelves inviolably to their 
mafters, if properly treated. The people of Narea 
,and Calf a fpeak a language peculiar themfelves. . 

NARRATION, in oratory, poetry, and hifl:ory, 
a recital or rehearfal of a fact as it happened, or as 
it is fuppofed to have happened. See ORATORY, 
nO 26. 123. 

Concerning NARRATION and Defcription, we have 
the fo1lowing rules and obfcrvations in the Elements 
,of Criticifm. 

I. The firlt rule is, That in hiftory the reflections 
,ought to be chafle and folid; for while the mind is in
tent upon truth, it is little di'pofed to the operation 
,of the imagination. Strada's Belgic hiltory is fu1l of 
poetical images, 'whicb, being diicordant with the 
fubject, are unplea:ant; and they have a flill worfe ef
fect, by giving an air of fiction to a genuiJ:e hinory. 
Such flowers ought to be fcatterell with a fparing 
11and, even in epic poetry; llnd at no rate are they 
proper till the reader be warmed, and by an enliver.ed 
imagination be prepared to reUb them: in that ftate 
,of mind, they are agreeable; but while we are fedate 
and attenti~re to an hillorical ch~in of faas, we reject 
with di(dain every fiction. / 

2. Vida, feollcwinrr Horace, recommends a modeil 
commencement of a;; epic poem; giTing for a reaien, 
that the writer ought to hutband his tire. Belides, 
bold thOll,:,hts and figures are never relijh~d till the 
mind be h~ated and thoroughly engaged, wh;ch is not 
the reader's cafe at the commencemer,t. I-lomer in
twduces not a fingle uLlile j!l thc firfl: book of tl:e 
Iliad, nor in the fir11: book of the Odyfiey. On the 
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other hand, Shakefpeare begins one,of his plays with Nal'\'athm. 
a fentiment too bold for the moil he.all:ed imagination: '--v---I 

Bedford. Hung be the heav'ns with black, yield day 
to night! 

Comets, importing change of times and frates, 
Brandifh your cryltal tr.eifes in the !ky, . 
And with them fcourgc the gad revolting fl:ars, 
That have confented tlnto Henry's death! 
Henry the Fifth, too famous to live long! 
England ne'er lofl: a king of fo much worth. 

Firfl part Henry VI. 
The paffage with which Strada begins his hifl:ory, is 
too poetical for a furject of that kind: and at any rate 
too high for tho: beginning of a grave performance. 

3. A third rule or obiervation is, That where the 
fubjeCl: is intended for entertainment [olely, not for in
fl:ruction, a thing ought to be defcribed as it appears., 
not as it is in reality. In running, for example, the 
impulfe upon the ground is proportioned in fome de
gree to the celerity' of motion; though in appearance 
it is orherwife, for a perron in fwift moti.on feems to 
ikim the ground, and fcarcely to touch it. Virgil, with 
great tarte, def.:ribes quick running according to ap
pearance; atl.d raifes an image far more lively than by 
adhering fcrupuloufly to truth: 

Hos fuper advenit volfca de gente Camil1a, 
Agmen agens equitum et florentes ~re catervas, 
Bellatrix: non illa colo calathifve Minervre 
Fremineas aITueta manus; fed pr::elia virgo 
Dura pati, curfuquc pedum pr::evertere vcntos . 
rna vel intactre fegetis per fumma volaret 
Grammina: nec teneras curfu lre5Jfet arifbs : 
Vel mare per medium, fluctLl fufpenfa tumenti, 
Ferret iter: celeris nec tingeret ::equore plantas. 

.lEl1eid. vii. 80 ~. 
4-. In narration as well as in defcriptio'l1, objects 

ought to be painted fo accurately as to form in the 
mind of the reader difl:inct and lively images. Every 
ufelefs circumltance. ought indeed to be fuppret1(~d, be
caufe every F1Ch circumltance loads the narration: but 
if a circumftance be nece1'ary, however flight, it can
not be defcribed too minutely. The force of language 
confiils in rai/lng complete images, which have the ef~ 
fect to tranfport the reader as by ma~~ic into the very 
place of the iLlportant aCi:ion, and to -convert him as 
it were into a {pectator, beholding every thing that 
paITe,;. The narrative in an epic poem ought to rival 
a picture in the livelinefs and accuracy of its reprefen
tations: no circumfl:ance mufl: be omitted that tends 
to make a complete image; b~caufe an imperfect image, . 
as well as any other imperfect conception, is cold and 
unintcrrefting. We fhall illultrate this rule by feveral 
examples giving the fid! place to a beautiful paffage 
from Virgil: . 

QEalls popu!e,tma::rem Philomela fub umbra 
Amiffos queritur {retus, quos dnrm ara:or 
Obfervans nido implunze.r detraxit. 

Georg.lih. 4-1. 5 J t. 
The poplar, plowman, anll unfledged young, though 
not eiTential in the deicription, tend to make a com
plete image, and upon that account are an embellifil
ment. 

Again: 
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Narration. Again: . 
,~ Hic viridem J.E.neas frondmti ex ilice metam 

Conllituit, fignum nautis. .!Eneic/. v. 129. . 
Horace addrefIing to fortune: 

Te pauper ambit :£(lllici~a prece 
Ruris colonus: te dominam requoris, 
~icumqueBithyna laceffit 

Carpathium "elagus carina. 
Came. lib. I. (Jae 3 S. 

-Illu~ ex mcenibus hofHcis 
Ma~rona bellantis tyranni 

Profpiciens, et adulta virgo, 
Sufpiret : Eheu, ne ruJis agminrim 
Sponfus lacelfat regius alperum 

TaCtu leonum, quem cruenta 
Pel' medi~ rapi~ ira credes. 

Carm.lib. 3. ode 2. 

Shakefpeare fays, " You may as well go about to turn 
the fun to ice by fanning in his fa.ce with a peacod/ s 
feather/' The peacock's feather, not to mention the 
beauty of the· objeCt, completes the image: an accu
rate image cannot be formed of that fanciful opera
tion, without conceiving a particular feather; and. 
one i3 at a. 10{s when this is negleCted in the defcrip. 
tion. Again," The rogues flighted me into the river 
with a~ little remorfe, as they would llave dr.own'd a 
bitch's blind puppies, fifteen i'th' litter/' 

Old Lady. You would not be a queen. 
Anne. No, not for all the riches under heaven. 
Old Lady". 'Tis fl:range: a three-pence bow'd would 

hire me, old as l am, to queen it. 
Henry VIIJ. aa. 2.Jc. S. 

In the following pa{fage, the action, with all its ma
terial circumfrances, is reprefented fo much to the life, 
that it w.ould {carce appear mOre diftinct to a real fpec
tator; and it is the manner of defcription that con
tributes greatly to the fublimity of the paifage. 

He fpake; and, to confirm his words, out flew 
Millions of flaming fwords, drawn from the thighs 
Of mighty cherubim; the fudden blaze 
Far round illumin'd hell: highly they rag'd 
Againll the Highell, and fierce with grafped arms, 
Claili'd on their foundingfhie41s the din of war, 
Hurling defiance toward the vault of heav'n. 

Milton. b. T. 

The following pa{fage froxn 5hakefpea~e falls not 
much ilion of that now mentioned in partictalarity of 
defcription : -

o yon harci" hearts ! you cruel men of Romer 
Knew you not Pompey? Many a time and oft 
Have J'Oll clirnb'd up to walls and battlements, 
To tow'rs and windows, yea,.to chimney-tops~ 
Your infants in your arms: arid there have fat 
The live-lon~ day with patient.expecration 
To fee great Pompey pafs the.fl:reets of Rome .; 
And when you faw his chariot but appear, 
Have you not made an ~niverfal {hout) 
That Tyber trembled underneath his bank!?" 
'To hear the replication of ;your founds,_ 
Made in his concave fhore.t ? 
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The following paffage is fcarce inferior to either ofNlrratiol'l' 

thofe mentioned: "'---v--' 

"Far before the refl:, the fon of Offian comes ~ 
bright in the fmiles of youth, fair as the firft beams 
of the [un. His long hair waves on his back: his 
dark brow is half beneath his helmet. The [word 

. hangs 100fe on the hero's fide; and his fpear glitters 
as he moves. I fled from his terrible eye, King of 
high Temora." Fingal •. 

The Henriwle of Voltaire errs greatly againfl: the. 
foregoing rule; every incident is touched in a fum
marY'way, without ever defcending to circumfl:ances. 
This manner is g.ood in a general hiil:ory, the purpofe 
of which is to record important tranfaCl:ions : but in a_ 
fable it is cold and uninterefting ; be·caufe it is imprac
ticable to form diftinCt images of perfons or things re
prefented in a manner fo fuperficial. 

It is obferved above, that every ufelefs circumil:ancC" 
ought to be fuppre{fed. The crowding fuch circum. 
fl:ances is, all the one hand, not lefs to be avoided, 
than the concifenefs for which Voltaire is blamed, on 
the other. "In the lEneid, Barce, the nurfe of Si
chams, whom we never hear of before nor after, i~ in.:. 
troduced for-a purpofe not more important than to call 
Anna to her filler Dido: and that it might not be 
thought unj\lfl: in Dido, even in this trival circum
fiance, to prefer her hufband's nurfe before her own, 
the poet takes care to inform his reader, that Dido's 
nurfe was dead. To this may be oppofed a beautiful 
pa{fage in the fame book, where, after Dido's laft 
fpeech, the poet, without detaining his readers by de
fcribing the manner of her death, haHens to the la
mentation of her attendants : 

Dixerat; atque illam media inter talia ferro 
Collapfam afpiciunt comites, enfemque eruore 
Spumantem, fparfafque manus. It clamor ad aIt.a 
Atria, concu{fam bacchatur fama per urbem;. 
Lamen\:is gemituque et fremineo ululatu 
'reCta fremunt, refonat magnis plangoribu-s rether~ 

Lib. 4. 1. 66~ 
As an appendix to the foregoing rule, may be added 

the following obfervation. That to make a fudden and 
ilron-g imprefiion,. fame lingle circumllance, happily 
felected, has more powelJ than the mofl: laboured de
fcription. Macbeth, mentioning to rllS lady fame 
"oices he heard while he. was murdering the King,. 
fays, 

There's one did laugh in fleep,and one cry'd Murder f' 
They wak'd each other; and I il:ood and heard them; 
But they did f'l.y their prayers, and addrefs them 
Again to fleep. 

Lady. There are two lodg'd together. 
Macbeth. One cry'd, God blefs· us! and, Amen r 

the other; - - ~_ 

As they had feen me with thefe hangman's hands; 
Liflening their rear, I could not fay,. Amen, 
When they did fay, God bIefs us. 

Lady. Confider it not fo deeply; 
lWacbeth. But wherefore could not I pronounce 

Amen? 

. · .. :Xu/ius CttulI:"aB. I.!c.cr... . ... ' - .. 

I had moll need ofbleffing, and Amen 
Stuck in my throat . 
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]S ... rration. Lady. Thefe deeds mufl: not be thought 
~ After thcfe ways; fo, it " .. ill make us mad. 

Macbeth. Methought, I heard a voice cry, 
Sleep no more! 

Macbeth doth murder fleep, &c. .AB 2. fe· 3. 

Defcribing prince Henry: 
I faw young Harry, with his beaver on, 
His cuilfes on his thighs, gallantly arm'd, 
Rife from the ground like feather'd Mercury; 
And vaulted with fuch cafe into his feat, 
As if an angel droptdown from the clouds, 
To turn and wind a fiery Pegafus, 
And witch the world with noble horfeman!hip. 

Firflpart Henry JV. aB 4fe. 2. 
King Henry. Lord Cardinal,.if thou think'fr on 

Heaven's blifs. 
Hold up thy hand, make fignal of thy hope. 
He dies, and makes no fign ! 

Second part Henry VI all. 3. ft. 10. 

The fame author, fpeaking ludicroufly of an army 
debilitat<;d with difeafes, fays, 

" Half of them dare not !hake the fnow fiom off 
their calTocks, lefr they !hake themfelves to pieces." 

" I have feen the walls of Balclutha, but they were 
defolate. The flames had refounded in the halls : and 
the voice of the people is heard no more. The llream 
of Clutha was removed from its place by the fall of the 
walls. The thifrle lhook there its lonely head: the 
mofs whifrled to the wind. The fox looked out from 
the windows; and the rank grafs of the wall waved 
round his head. Defolate is the d welling of Morna : 
iilence is in the houfe of her fathers." Fingal. 

To draw a charaCl:er is the mafier frroke of defcrip
tion. In this Tacitus excels: his portraits are natural 
and lively, not a feature wanting or mifplaced. Shake
{peare, however, exceeds Tacitus in livelinefs; fome 
charaB:eriftical circumltance being generally invented 
or laid hold of, which paints more to the life than 
many words. The following inftances will explain our 
meaning, and at the fame time prove our obfervation 
to be jufr. 

Why {bould a man, whofe blood i5 warm within, 
Sit like his grancWire cut in alabafter ? 
Sleep when he wakes, and creep into the jaundice, 
By being peevilh? I tell thee what, Anthonio, 
i I love thee, and it is my love that fpeaks), 
i'here art a fort of men, whofe vifages 
Do cream and mantle like a franding pond; 
And do a wilful fti1lnefs entertain, 
·With purpofe to be drefs'd in an opinion 
Of wifdom, gravity, profound conceit: 
As who !hould fay, I am Sir Oracle, 
And when lope my lips, let no dog bark! 
o my Anthonio! I do know of tho[e, 
That therefore only are reputed wife, 
For faying nothing. 

lrferchant of Venice, aD. I. fe. 2. 

Again: 
" Gratiar,o fpeaks an infinite deal of nothing, more 

thap an y man in all Venice: his reafons are two grains 
of wheat hid in two bufilelS of chaff; you {ball feek all 
day er~ you find them; and when YOll have them, they 
are not worth the fearch." Jbid. 
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In the following palTage, a charaB:er is completed by N~rratlOR. 

a fingle frroke : ~ 

Shallow. 0 the mad days that I have fpem ; and to 
fee how many of mine old acquaintance are dead. 

Silence. We lhall all follow, coufin. 
Shallow. Certain, 'tis certain, very fure,. very fure ; 

Death (as the Pfalmift faith) is certain to all : all !hall 
die. How good a yoke of bullocks at Stamford fair? 

Slender. Truly, coufin, I was not there. 
Shallow. Death is certain. Is old Double of your 

town living yet? 
Silence. Dead, Sir. 
Shallow. Dead! fee, fee; he drew a good bow: and 

dead. He }hot a fine t1100t. How a fcore of ewes now? 
Silence. Thereafter as they be. A fcore of good 

ewes may be worth ten pounds. 
Shallow., And is old Double dead? 

Second Part Henry IV. nfl. 3·ft· 3. 

Defcribing a jealous hulband : 

" Neither prefs, coffer, chefr, trunk, well, vault, but 
he hath an abftraCl: for the remembrance of fuch places, 
and goes to them by his note. There is no hiding you 
in the houfe." Merry Wi'VeJ of Windjor, aB. 4·ft· 3. 

Congreve has an inimitabic frroke of this kind in his 
comedy of Love for Lo'Ve : 

Ben Legend. Well, father, and how do all at home? 
how does brother Dick, and brother Val? 

Sir SampJon. Dick, body 0' me, Dick has been dead 
thefe two years. I writ you word when you were at 
Leghorn. 

Ben. Mefs, that's true; marry, I had forgot. Dick's 
dead, as you fay. .AB. 3.ft. 6. 

Falftaff fpeaking of Ancient Pifto! : 

« He's no fwaggerer, hofrefs; a tame chearer i'faith; 
you may ftro6l.k him as ,2 :;ltly as a puppy-greyh'uJ1d; 
he will not fwagger ith ,. '3;',rbary hen, if her feathers 
turn back in any {how of refi!l:ance." 

Second part Henry IV. afl. 2·ft. 9. 

Offian among his other excellencies is eminently fuc
cefsfu1 in Jrawing charaCters; and he never fails to de
light his reader with the beautiful attitudes of his he
roes. Take the following infrances : 

" a Of car ! bend the frrong in arm ; but fpare the 
feeble hand. Be thou a frream of many tides a~ainfr 
the foes of thy people; but like the gale that moves the 
grafs to thofe who afk thine aid.-So Trenmor lived; 
fuch Trathal was; and fuch has Fingal been. My arm 
was the fupport of the injured; and t4e weak refred 
behind the lightning of my freel." 

" We heard the voice of joy on the coaft, and we 
thought that the mighty Cathmor came. Cathmor the. 
friend of frrangers! the brother of red-haired Cairbar! 
But their fouls were Rot the fame; for the light of hea
ven was in the bofom of Cathmor. His towers rofeon 
the banks of Atha: :Leven paths led to his hills: feven 
chiefs frood on thefe paths, an~ called the ftranger to 
the feall:. But Cathmor dwelt III the wood to avoid the 
voice of praife." 

"Dermid and O[car were one: they reaped the 
battle together. Their friendfhip was {hong a..J- their 

1 RedJ 
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Narrltioll. fleel; and oeath walked between thc:TI"to t~e ficLl. 
'-v-- They mill on the foe like two rocks lal,lll1g j":1TI the 

brow of Ardven. Their fwords are {Luned ""lh the 
hlood of the valiant: warriors faint at their name. 
\Vho is equal to Orcar but Dermid r who to DclT[lid 
but Ofca~ /" 

" Son of Comh;tl, replied the chief, the flrcngth of 
Morni's arm l~as L!iled;! attempted to <ira'N the fword 
of my youth, but it remains in it, place: I tbrvw the 
!i>ear hut it falls fhort of the mark: and I feel the 
weight of my thield. ,V c decay like the grafs of the 
mountain, and onr ftrength returns no more. I have 
a fan, 0 Fingall his foul has delighted in the actions 
of Morni's youth; but his fword has not been fitted 
againil: tlle foe, neither has his fame beguI'.. I come 
with him to battle, to direct his arm. His renown will 
be a fun to my fcul, in the dark hour of my departure. 
o that th:: name of Morn; were forgot among the 
people! that the heroes woulJ only t~ty, Behold the fa
t!'>er oj Gaul." 

Some writers, through heat of imagination, fan into 
contradiction; fame are guilty of downright abfurdi
ties; and fome even rave like madmen. Againfl: fuch 
capital errors one cannot be more effefrually warned 
than by collecting inH:ances; and the firfl !hall be of a 
contradietion, the mofl: venial of :all. Virgil fpeaking 
of Neptune. 

Interea magno mifceri murmure pontum, 
Emiifamque hyemem fenfi.t Neptunis, et imis 
Stagna refufa vadis.: graviter c~mmotus, et alto 
Profpiciens, fummaplacidum caput extulit undft 

.JEneid. i. 128. 
Again: 

When Grfl young Maro, in his boundlefs mind, 
A work t'outlafl immertal Rome defign'd. 

E..tay on Criticijin, I. 30. 
The following examples are ablurditics. 

" Alii pulfis e tormento catenis difcerpti fectique, 
dimidiato corpore pugnabant fibi fuperftites, ac per .. 
cmptle partis ultores." Strada, dec. 2. I. 2. 

11 pover huomo, che non fen' era accorto, 
Andava combattendo, ed era morto Berm 

He fled, but flying, left his life behind. 
/lind, xi, 443-

Full throug-h his neck the weighty falchion -fped : 
Along the pavement roll'd the mlltt'ring he:<d. 

Ody.lley, xxii. 365. 
The laa article is of raving like one mad. Cleopatra 

fpeaking to the afpie, 

------Welcome, thou kind deceiver, 
Thou belt,ofthieves;who with an eafy key, 
Dolt open life, and unperceiv'd by us 
Ev'n fteal us from ourfeh'es; difcharging fo 
Death's dreadful office, better than himfelf; 
Touching our limbs fo gently intoflumber, 
That Death ftands by, deceiv'd by his own image, 
And thinks himfelf but fleep. 

Dryden, Allfor LOf)~, a8 S
Having difcuife~ what obfervations occ~rred upon 

the thoughts C'l" thmgs exprelfed, we proceed to what 
more peculiarly concerns the laguage or verbal drefs. 

VOL. XII. 

As \\orJs arc intim1tely connefrcd w:(h the id,?:ts th~y 
repre[ent, the emotions raifed by the found and .by tIe 
{enfe ought to be concordant. An elevateJ ftlbJect re
quires an elevated ftyle ; what is familiar, ought to. be 
familiarly exprelfed: a fubject that is ferious and 1m· 
portant, ought to be clothed in plain nervous langua:;e: 
a defcription, on the other hand, addreITed to the Irna
f,ination, is fu[ceptible of the highefl: ornaments that 
founding words and figurative expreffion can b,ertow 
upon it. 

We thall give a few examples of the foregoing rules. 
A poet of any genius is not apt to diefs a hi~h fub
ject in low words: and yet biemifhes of that ~ll1d are 
found even in claffical works. Horace obfervll1g that 
men are fatisfied with themfelves, hut fe1dom with 
their condition, introduces Jupiter indulging to each 
his own choice: 

Jam fadam quod vultis; eris tu, qui modo miles. 
]\1ercator; tu, confultus modo, rufl:ieus ~ hinc vos. 
Vos hinc mutatis difcedite partibus: eia, 
~id ftatis? nolint: atqui licet eife beatis. 
~id caufre efl:, merito quin illis Jupifer ambal 
iratlll buccal i'!flet? neque fe-fore polthac 
Tam facilem ldicat, votis ut prxbeat aUl'em'? 

Sat.lib. I.Jat. 1.1. 16. 
Jupiter in wrath puffing up both cheeks, is a low and' 
even ludicrous expreffion, far from fuitable to the gra
vity and importance of the fubJect: everyone muil: 
feel the difcordance. The following couplet, finking 
far below the fubject, is no lefs ludicrous: 

Not one looks backward, onward aill he goe,. 
Yet ne'er looks forward farther than his nofe. 

EJ!ay on man, ep. iv. 2!3' 
On the other hand, to raife the expreffion above the 

tone of the fubjeCt, is a fault than which none is mcr'~ 
common. Take the following infl:ances : 

Orcan Ie plus fidele a ferver fes deifeins, , 
Ne fous Ie ciel brUlant deS plus noirs Affricaills. 

BajacetaCl 3./c. 8. 
Les ombres par trois fois ont ob[curci Ie. cieux 
Depuis que Ie fommeil n'eil: entre dans vos yeuli: ; 
Et Ie jour a trois fois chaifc Ia nuit obfcure 
Depuis que votre corps Ianguitfans nourriture. 

Phedra, nCi I.ft. 3. 
Affueri.r. Ce mortel, qui montra tant de zele pOUr 
moi, Vit-il encore;? 

AJnph. II voit l'aflre qui vom eclaire. 
. Ejlhn-, at! 2·ft· 3. 

Oui, e'efl Agamemnon c'efl ton roi qui t'eville; 
Viens, reconnois 101. voix ql1i frappe ton oreille. 

lphigeni~. 
No jocund health that Denmark drinks to-day, 

But the great cannon to the clouds !hall tell; 
And the ldng's rowfe the heav'n Thall bruit agJ.in, 
Refpeaking earthly thunder. 

Hamlet,aa I.Jc. 2,. 
---,----I11 the inner room 
I fpy a winking lamp, that weakly ftrikes 
The ambient air, fcarce kindling into light. 

Southerne, Fate of Capua, Iftr ~. 
In the funeral orations of the bi!hop of Meaux, the 

f(')Uowing paifages are raifed far above the tone of the 
fubjeCl: : 

"L'Occean ettanne de fe voir traverfe tant de fois,elt 

}';~rr:lt!(\iJ. 
---..,----' 

4- M des. 
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Narration. cles appareils fi divers, et pour des caufes fi difFerentes, 
.~ &c." p.6. 

"Grande reine,je fatisfais a vos plus tendres dflfirs, 
quand je_ celebre- ce monarque; et fon creur qui n'a ja
mais vecu qui pour lui! fe eveille, tout poudre qu'il 
eft, et devient fenfible, meme fous ce drap mortuaire, 
au nom d'un epoux f1 cher" p. 32. 

The followin.g palfage, intended, one would imagine, 
as a receipt to boil water, is altogether burlefque by 
the laboured elevation of the diCtion: 

A malfy caldron of ftppendous frame 
They brought, and plac'd it o'er the rifing flame: 
Then heap the lighted wood; d!-.e flame divides 
Beneath the vafe, and ~liJllbs aro--ClIid the fides: 
In its wide womb they pour the rufhing ftream : 
The boiling water 1mbbles to the brim. 

- Iliad. xviii. 405. 

In a palfage at the beginniblg of the 4th book of 
Telemachus, one feels a fudden bound upward without 
preparfltion,- which accords not with the 'fubjeCt : 

"Calyp[o, qtii avoit ete jufqu' a ce moment iJllmo
bile et tranfportee de plaifir en ecoutant les avantures 
de Telemaque, l'interrompit pour lui faira prendre 
quelque repes. 11 eft terns, lui dit-elle, que vous alliez 
goliter la douceur du fommeil appres taRt de travaux. 
Vous n'avez rien a craindre ici; tout vous eft favora
ble. Abandonnez vous dune a 13, joye. Goutez la 
p;;tix, et tous les autres dons des dieux dont vous allez
ctre comble. Demain, quand l' Aurore aVf!e fes doigt.t 
de rOfes entr'ouvira Its porles dodes de l'Orient, et que 
Ie chevaux du foleil fortras de l'onde am;re ripandront 
les }lames du - jour, pour chaffer devant eux toutes In 
etoiles du ciel, nous reprendrons, mon cher Telemaque, 
l'hiftoire de vos malheurs." 

This obvioufly is copied from a fimilar palfage in the 
JEneid; which ought not to have been copied, becaufe 
it lies open to the fame cenfure; -but the force of au
thority is great: 

At regina gravi jamdudum faucia eura. 
Vuinus alit venis, et creco carpitur igni. 
Multa viri virtus animo, multufque recurfat· 
Gentis honos : hrerent infixi peCtore vuItus, 
Verbaque : nee placidam membris datcura quietem; 
Pqjlera Phtebea 11!flrttbat la1JZpade terra,r,. , , 
H u11leJZtemque Aurora polo -dimoverat umbram ; 
Cum ,fie unanimem alloguitur maJ,eran;l fororem; 

" ' , Lib. iv: I. 

The language afHomer is''fuited to his fubjeCt, not 
lefs accurately than the aCtIons and fentiments of his 
heroes are to their charaCters. Virgil, in that particu
lar, falls {hart of perfeCtion: his language is ftately 
throughout: and though he defcends at times to the 
fimpleft branches of cookery, roafting and boiling for 
example, yet he never relaxes a moment from the high 
t;me.---In adjufting his languge to his fubjeCt, no wri
ter equals Swift. We can 'recolleCt but one-exception, 
which at the fame time is far from being gr0fs: The 
Journal of a modern Lady is compofed in a ftyle blend
ing fprightlinefs with familiarity, perfeCtly fuited to 
the fubjeCl:: in one paffage, however, the poet, devia
ting from that f!:yle, takes a tone above hii fub~e,a. 
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The pafi'age we have in view begins I. 116. :But let Narratio •• 
me now a whilefurvCJ, C:fc. and ends at I. 135.- '.. ' 

It is proper to be obferved upon this head, that wri •. 
ters of inferior rank are continually upon the firetch 
to enliven and enf<?rce their fubjeCl: by exaggeration 
and fuperlatives. This unluckily has an effeCt contrary 
to what is intended: the reader, difgufted with l~m .. 
guage that fwells above the fubject, is led 1>,y ,contraft 
to think more meanly of the fubjeCt than it may pof
fibly deferve. A man of prudence, befide~, will be no 
lefs careful to hu{hand his ftfength in wr,iting'thaJ.il. in 
walking: a writer, too liberal of fuperlative~, exhaufts 
his whole ftock upon ordinary incidents, and referves 
no fhare to exprefs, with greater energy, matters of 
importance. 

Many writers of that kind abound fo in epithets, as 
if poetry confifted entirely in high-founding words. 
Take the following inftance ~ 

When hlack-brow'd night her duiky mantle iPread, 
And wrapt in folemn gloom the fable {ky'; , 

When foathing:Oeep her opiate dews had :Ched, 
And feal'd iDl. filken :Oumbers every eye: 

My waking thought admits no balmy rea, 
Nor the fweet blifs offoft oblivion fhare: 

But watchful wo dilhaCts my aching breaft, 
My heart the fubjeCt of corroding care: 

From haunts of men with wandring fteps and flo\l' 
I folital y fteal' and foothe my penfive woo 

Here every fubftantive is faithfully attended by fome 
tumid epithet. 

We proceed to a fecond remark, not lefs -important 
than the former. No perf on of refleCtion but muft be 
fep:fible, that an incident makes a ftronger impreffion 
on an eye witnefs, than when heard at fecond-hand. 
Writers. of genius, feniible that the eye is the beft a
venue to the heart, reprefent every thing as paffing in 
our fight; and, from readers or hearers, ttansformus 
as it'were into fpeCtators: a {kilful writer comeals him
felf, arid prefents his perfonages: in a word, every 
thing becomes dramatic as much as poffible. Plutarch, 
de gloria Athenie1yiulll, obferves, that Thucydides makes 
his reader a fpeCtator, and infpires him with· the fame 
paffions as ifhe were an eye-witnefs. 

In the fine arts, it is a rule to put the capital ob
jeCts in the ftrongeU: point of view; 'and even to pre
fent them: oftener than once; where i.t can be done. In 
hiftory-painting, the principal figure IS placed in the 
front, and in the heLt light: an equ:elhian ftatue is 
placed 1J;} a centre of ftreets, that it may be feen from 
many plac_es at once. In no compofition is there greater 
opportunity for this rule than in writing: -

-------Sequitur pulcherrimus Aftur, 
Aftur equo fidens et verfIcoloribus' armis. 

, .lEniad. x. I 80. 
---' -,' -, -Full many a lady , 
I've ey'd with fueft regard,. and many a time 
Th' harmony of their tongues hath into bondage 
Brought my tQO diligent ear: for feveral virtues 
Have I lik'd .feveral women; never any 
With fo full foul, but fome defea: in her 
Did quarrel with the nobleft grace {he ow'd, 
And put it to the foil. But you, 0 you, 
So perfeCt, al.'ld fo peerlefs, are created 
Of every creature's be ft. Tempf/l, aft 3.ft. 1-. 

Orlando. 
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:t<:arr"t:<)r. OJ{/,d~.---\Vhate'(r you are 
---v--- 'That, iil t11C derart inacccilible, 

Under the Dude of melancholy boughs, 
Lo[e and neglect the creeping hours of time; 
If ever you have 100!":'d on better d;, ys ; 
If ever been where bells have knoll'd to church; 
If ever !;It at any good man'" fca{t ; , 
lf ever from your eye-lids wip'd:t tear, 
And know what 'tis,.to pity, and be pity'd ; 
I.tt gentlenefs by Ihong in{(\rccment be, 
In the which hope I blufh, and hide my [word. 
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upon hi '1.1. Have I any pleafure that the wicKed fIlOllld :'Tarra:Jol'l' 
die, faith the Lord God; and not that he fllOUlJ re- --v-~. 
turn from his ways, and live 1" Ealiel xvii. 

A concife comprehenfive ftylc is a great ornament 
in narration; and a fupernuity of unneceffiny words, 
not Ids than of circumfiances, ;1 great nuifance. A 
juclicicus felection of the {trlking circumH:ance" !:lothed 
in ;[ nervous ftyle, is delightful. In this fiyL, Tacitus 
excels all writers, ancient and modern. InHances are 
l1umberlefs: take the following fpecimen : 

" Crebra hin~ prrelia, et frepius in moduro latrrcini;: 
,per faltus, per paludes : ut cuique fors aut virtus : t,.;· 
mere, provifo, 0'1 iram, ob prredam,juIfu, et aliquandu 

Duke fin. True is it that we have [een better days; 
And have with holy bell been knoll'd to church; 
And fat at good mens feafts ; and wip'd our eyel;' 
Of drops that faned pity had engender'J : 
And therefore ilt you down ill gentlenefs, 
And take UpGI1 command what help we have, 
That to your wanting may be miniftr'ed. , 

" ignaris ducibus." Annal. lib. 12. § 39., 

AI you lilt it. 
With thee cOllYcrfing r forgot all time; . 
All f~afons and their clnnge, all plca[e :;].Jike. 
Sweet is the the breath of morn, her riling fweet, 
\Vi,h charm of earliefi birds; pleafant the fun 
When firfl: on this delibhtfulland he fpreads 
His orient beams on herb, tree, fruit, and flow'r 
Gliftring " .. ith tiL W; fragrant the fertile earth 
After foft {how'rs ; and iweet the coming on 
Dfgrateful ev'ning mild, the filent night 
With this her folemn bird, and this fair moon, 
And thefe the gems ofheav'n, her ftarry train: 
But neither breath of morn, when {he afcends 
\Vith charm of earHell: birds, nor rifing fun 
On his delightfulland, nor herb, fruit, flow'r, 
Glift'ring with dew, nor fragrance after {how'rs, 
Nor grateful ev'ning mild, nor filent night, 
With this her folemn bird, nor walk by moon, 
Or glittering ftar-light, without thee is fweet. 

ParadiJe Lrjl hook 4.1. 634. 
" What mean ye, that ye nfe this proverb. The fa

'thershave eaten four grapes, and the childrens teeth 
'are fet on edge? As I live, faith the Lord God, ye 
:{hall not have occafion to ufe this proverb in Ifrael. If 
a man keep my judgments to deal truly, he is jufi, he 
111all furely live. But if he be a robber, a {hedder of 
blood; if he have eaten upon the mountains, and de
-jlled his neighbour'S wife; if he have oppreIfed the 
poor and needy, have fpoiled by violence, have not re
llored the pledge, have lift up his eyes to idols, have 
given forth upon ufury, and have taken increafe : {hall 
'he live? he {hall not live: he {hall furely die; and his 
blood {hall be upon him. Now,lo, if he beget a fan, 
that feethall his father's fins, and confldereth, and doeth 
not fuch like; that hath not eaten upon the moun
L,i'lS, hath not lift up his eyes to idols, nor defiled his 
neighbour'S wife, hath not oppreIfed any, nor with. 
held the pledge, neither hath {poiled by violence, but 
hath given his bread to the hungry, and covered the 
naked with a garment; that hath not received ufury 
nor increafe, that hath executed my judgments, and 
walked in my ftatutes : he {hall not die for the iniquity 
of his fatleI'; he {hall furely live. The foul that fin
neth, it {hall die; the fon {hall not bear the iniquity 
of the father, neither {hall the father bear the iniquity 
of the fon ; the righteoufnefs of the righteous {hall be 
upon hiro, and the wickedne(s of the wicked !hall be 

After Tacitus, Offian in that refpeCts juft!rmerits 
the place of dillinCl:ion. One cannot go wrong for ex· 
amples in any part of the book. 

If a concife or nervous ftyl~ be a beauty, tautology 
muft be a blemi{h ; and yet writers, fettered by verfe, 
are not fufficiently careful to avoid tbis flovenly prac
tice : they m;J,y be pitied, but they cannot be juftified. 
Take [or a fpecimen the following infl:ances, from the 
heft poet, for yerfification at leaft, that England h.ast 

to boaft off: 

High on his helm celeftiallightnings pJ:!,)', 
His beamy {hield emits a liYing ray; 
Th' unweary'd blaze inceIfant fireams fupplies; 
Like the red fiar that fires the autumnal fldes. 
. Iliad \'. 5'-
Strength and omnipotence invefi thy throne. 

ned. viii. 576. 
So filent fountains, from a rock's tall head, 
In fable £1.reams foft trickling waters fucJ. 

Bid. ix. 19. 
His clanging armour rung. Ibid. xii. 94. 
Fear on their cheek, and horror in their c)'c. 

Jbi. fi. 4. 
The blaze of armour fla{h'd againH:. the day. 

Ibid. xvii. 73~ 
As when the piercing blafis of Boreas blow. 

IUd. xix. 380. ' 
And like the moon, the broad refulgent fhield 
Blaz'd with long rays, and gleam'd athwart the field. 

Ibid. xix. 402. 

No-.... could our fwiftnefs o'er the winds prevail, 
Or beat the pinions of the weftern gale, 
All were in vain-- Ibid. xix. 6~~. 
The humid fweat from ev'ry pore defcends. 

Ibid. X\iii. 829. 
We clofe this article with a curious inquiry. An ob

jeCt, however ugly to the fight, is far from being fo 
when reprefented by colours or by words. What is 
the caufe of this difference? With refpeCl: to painting', 
the caufe is obvious: a good picture, whatever tl~t: 
fubjeCl: be, is agreeable by the pleafure we take in 
imitation; and this pleafure overbalancing the difa
greeablenefs of the fubjeCt. makes the picture upon 
the whole agreeable. With refpect to the defcription. 
of an ugly object, the caufe follows. To conne':t :,1-' 
dividuals in the focial fiate, no particular' cr ntributes 
more than language, by the power it poi!.::Ifes of an 
expeditiQus communication of thought, al.d a lively 
reprefentation of tranfaCtions. But nature hath not 
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been f.1.ti,fied to recommend language by its utility 
merely: independent of utility, it is made fufceptible 
of many Qeauties, which are direCtly felt, without any 
intervening refleCtion. And this unfolds the myftery ; 
for the pleafure of language is fo great, as in a lively 
defcription to overbalance the difagreeablenefs of the 
image raifed by it. This, however, is no encourage
ment to choofe a difagreeable fubjeCt ; for the pleafure 
is incomparably greater where the fubjeCt and the de
fcription are both of them agreeable. 

The following defcription is upon the whole a
greeable, though the fubjeCt defcribed is in itfelf dif
mal: 

Nine times the fpace that meafures day and night 
To mortal men, he with his horrid crew 
Lay vanquilh'd, rolling in the fiery gulf, 
Confounded though immortal! but his doom 
Referv'd him to more wrath; for now the thought 
Both of loft happinets and lafting pain 
Torments him; round he throws his baleful eyes 
"I'hat witnefs'd huge afRiCtion and difmay: 
Mix'd with obdurate pride and ftedfaft hate: 
A t once as far as angels ken he views 
The difmal fituation waGe and wild: 
A dungeon horrible, on all fides round 
As one great furnace flamed; yet from thofe flames 
No light, but rather darknefs vifible 
Serv'd only to difcover fights of wo, 
Regions offorrow, dolefullhades, where pClace 
And reG: can never dwell, hope never comes 
That comes to all ; but torture without end 
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed 
With ever-burning fulphur unconfum'd! 
Such place eternal juftice had prepar'd 
For thofe rebellious. ParadiJe Lojl, book 1.1.50. 

An unmanly depreffion of fpirits in time of danger 
is not an agreeable fight; and yet a fine defcription 
or reprefentation of it will be relilhed : 

K. Richard. \x1hat muit the king do now? muit 
he fubmit? 

The king lliall do it; muG: he be depos'd ? 
The king tball be contented; mull he lofe 
The name of king? 0' God's name let it go; 
I'll give my jewels for a fet of beads ; 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage; 
My gay apparel, for an almfman's gown; 
My figur'd g-flblets, for a dilh of wood; 
My [ceptre-, fur a p<tlmer's walking-ftaff; 
My ftlbjeCts, for a pair of carved faints; 
And my large kingdom, for a little grave; 
A little, little grave,--an obfcure grave. 
Or I'll be blilry'd in the king's highway; 
Some way of common tread, vv-here fubjeCts feet 
May hourly trample on their fovereign's head; 
For on my heart they tread now, whilll I live; 
And, bury'd once, why not upon my h~'_\d? 

Rkhard 11. aB. 3.fc. 6. 
ObjeCts that ftrike 'terror in a fpeCtator, have in 

poetry and painting a fine effect. The piCture, by 
railin?; a flight emotion of terror, agitates the mind; 
and in tha~ condition every beauty makes a deep im
impr2fTion. ~ May not contralt Leighten the pleafure, by 
oppcGng Illlr prefent fecuritJ to the daJlger of en
count~r;ng the object reprefented ? 
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--------The other £11ape, 
If lbpe it might be call'd that lliape had none 
Dillinguilliable in member, joint, or limb; 
Or fubIlance might be call'd that ibadow feem'd, 
For each feem'd either; black it frood as night, 
Fierce as ten furies, terrible as hell, 
And {hook a dreadful dart. Par. Lojl,JJ. 2. I. 666. 

--------Now ftorming fury rofe, 
And clamour fuch as heard fn heaven till now 
Was never: arms on clamour clalliing bray'd 
Horrible difcord, and the madding wheels 
Of brazen chariots rage; dire was the noife 
Of conflict; overhead the difmal hifs 
Of fiery darts in flaming vollies flew, 
And flying vaulted either hoft with fire. 
So under fiery cope together ru{h'd 
Both battles main, with ruinous affault 
And inextinguilliable rage: all heaven 
Refounded, and had earth been then, all earth 
Had tp her centre {hook. Ibid. book 6.1. 207. 

Ghojl.---------But that I am forbid 
To tell the fecrets of my prifon-houfe, 
I could a tale unfold, whofe lightell word 
Would harrow up thy foul, freeze thy young blood, 
Make thy two eyes, like ftars, fiart from their fpheres, 
Thy knotty and combined locks to part, 
And each particular hair to ftand on end, 
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine: 
But this eternal blazon mu1t not be 
To ears of Belli and blood. Ham/~t, all I.ft. 8' 

Gratiano. Poor Defdemona ! I'm glad thy father's 
dead: 

Thy match was mortal to him; and pure g'rief 
Shore his old thread in twain. Did he live now, 
This fight would make him do a defp'rate turn : 
Yea, cune his better angel from his fide, 
And fall to reprobation. Othello, aO 5. fl. 8. 

ObjeCts ()f horror mull be excepted from the fore~ 
going the()ry; for no defcription, however lively, is 
fufficient to overbalance the difguit raifed even by the 
idea of fuch objects. Every thing horrible ought 
therefore to be avoided in a defcription. 

NARSES, the eunuch who rivalled Belifarius in 
heroifm under the reign of the emperor Jullinian, e
merged from obfcurity A. D. 538. From the dome
ftic fervice of the palace, and the adminillration of 
the private revenue, he wa~ iuddeniy exalted to the 
head of an army. He is ranked among the few eu
nuchs who have refcued that unhappy name from the 
contempt and hatred of mankind. A feeble diminu
tive body concealed the foul of a fiatefman and a war
rior. His youth had been employed in the manage
ment of the loom and dillaff, in the cares of the houfe
hold, and the fervice of female luxury; but, while 
hig hands were bufy, he fecretly exercifcd the faculties 
of a vigorous and difcerning mind. A ftranger to the 
fchools and the camp, he ftudied in the palace to dif
femble, to flatter, and to per[uade; and as foon as 
he approached the perf on of the emperor, J uflinian 
liltened with furprife and pleafnre to the manly coun
fe1s of his chamberlain and private treaiurer. The 
talents of Narfes were tried and improved in frequent 
embaffies; he led an army into Italy, :lquired a prac-

tic.:l 
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N"rfes tical knowledge of the war and the country, and pre-

II fumed to fhive with the genius ofBelifarim. T"I'elve 
~ years after his return, the eunuch was chofen to at
. chieve the conqueil: which had been left imperfect 

by the firft of the Roman generals. Inftead of being 
dazzled by vanity or emulati011, he ferioufly declared, 
that unlefs he were armed with an adequate force, he 
would never confent to rHk his own glory and that of 
his fovereign. Juftinian granted to the favourite what 
he might have denied to the hero: the Gothic war 
'vas rekindled from its allies, and the preparations 
~ere not unworthy of the ancient majefty of the em
pire. 

Narfes defeated the Goths, the Franks, and the 
Alemanni: the Italian cities opened their gates to the 
conqueror: he entered thc capital iB triumph: and 
having efl:abliflled the feat of his government at Ra
venna, continued 15 years to govern Italy under the 
title of Exarch. 

His virtues, we are told, were fl:ained with avarice: 
and in this provincial reign he accumulated a treafurc 
'of gold and filver which furpaffed the modefl:y of a 
private fortune. His government was oppreflive or 
unpopular: and the general difcontent was exprelTed 
with freedom by the deputies of Rome. Before the 
throne of Jufl:inian they boldly declared, that their 
Gothic fervitude had been more to~erable thal1 the def
potifm of a Greek eunuch; and that unlefs their ty· 
rant were infl:antly removed, they would con;lllt their 
own happinefs in the choice of a mafier. Thus was 
his difgrace the effeCt oftlJe people's difaffection; Rnd 
his death, though in the extreme period of old age, 
was unfeafonable and premature, fince his genius alone 
could have repaired the laft and fatal error of his life 
He died about the year 567, and, as forne fay, at the 
advanced age of 95; but this does not appear very 
probable. See Gibbon's Rom. Hiil:. vol. iv. 4to edit. 
p. 194. 298, &c. 

NARVA, a {hong town of the Ruffian empire, in 
Livonia with a cafl:le and a harbour. It was taken 
by the Mnfcovites from the Danes in 1558, by the 
Swedes in 1581, and they defeated the Mnfcovites near 
it in 1700: but it was retaken by the Ruffians in 170+ 
by aorm" and the inhabitants fent to Afiracan. It 
is feated on the river ]'-Tarv:l, 95 miles S.W. of Wi. 
burg, and 172 N. E. of Riga. E. Long. 29. o. N. 
Lat. 59.8. 

NARWAL, in ichthyology. See MONODON. 
NASSAU.SIEGjN, a fmall principality of Ger. 

many in the Wefl:erwalde, is in general a mountain· 
ous woody country, with fome arable and pafl:ure 
ground, and a good breed of cattb Its manufac
tures are chiefly thofe of iron and fleel, ha~'ing an iron 
mine in the neighbourhood of Siegen. Count John 
the Younger, in 1626, embraced the Roman Catho
lic religion, and endeavoured to introduce it into the 
country: but the principality, uron the extinttion of 
the line of Naffau-Siegen in 1743, falling to the line 
of NaiEm-Dietz, and therein to the prince of Orange7. 

hereditary fl:adtholder of the United Provinces, the 
Protefl:ants were delivered from their apprehenfions of 
Popiflr tyranny and bigotry. The prince, on account 
of thefe territories, has a feat and voiee at the diets 
of the empire and circle in the college of princes. His 
alfeffment in the matricula for NaHau .siegen is 77 3 
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florins monthly; and towards the maintainal1cc of t11.~ Naffilu 
chamber.judicatory, 50 rix-dollars fix kruitzers and .11 I 
a half each term, The revenue of this principality is ~ 
efl:imated at 100,000 rix-dollars. 

NAss/w-Dillenbourgh a principality of Germany, G
tuated near the former. It has not much arable land, 
but plenty of wood, good quarries of il:one, fome fil. 
ver and vitriol" copper and lead, with f!:ore of iron 
for'the working and fmelting of which there are many: 
forges and founderies in the country; and by thde,. 
and the fale of their iron, the inhabitants chiefly fub
fif!:. Calvinifm is the religion of the princ ipaliy, 
which contains five towns and two boroughs, and be
longs entirely to William V. pJRnce of Orange, and 
hereditary f!:adtholder of the United Provinces, whofe: 
father fucceeded to a part of it in 1739 on the death 
of prince Chrifl:ian, and to the reft in 1743 on the 
death of prince William Hyacynth of Siegen. The 
prince, on account of this principality alfo and Dietz, 
has a feat and voice in the college of princes, at the 
dicts of the empire and circle. His affelfment in the 
matricula, for Naffau-Dillenhourg, is 102 florins 
monthly; and to the chamber-judicatory" 50 rix-dol
lars, fix and a half kruitzers, each term. His revenue 
from this principality is computed at above 130 ,oco 
florins. 
. NAssAu-Hadamar, a county of Germany, which, 

tIll the year 171 I, had princes of its own; but now be-. 
longs wholly to William V. prince of Orange. 

NASSAU, prince of Orange. See MAURICE. 
NATES, in anatomy, a term expreffing thofe two 

fleflry exterior parts of the body vulgarly called the 
buttoclr, See ANATOMY. 

NA'rFS Cerebri, are two circulali protruberances of 
the brain,. fitu.ated on the back fide of the medula ob~ 
longata, near the cerebellum. 

NATION, a collective term, ufed for a confider
able number of people inhabiting a certain extent of 
land, confined within fixed limits, and unde.r the fame. 
government. \ 

NATIONAL DEBT: the money owing b.y govern-. 
ment. . 

Our limits permit us to give but a very general 
{ketch of this fubject: However as it is of confider
able importance to every inhabitant of thefe kingdoms, 
we lliall endeavour to give as clear and comprehenfive. 
a view of it as the bounds neceffarily prefcribtd us 
will admit. In order to this, it may not he improper 
to refer back to the· times that hav.e gone before us,. 
that we may the better difcover the nature ofpllblic re
venues, the manner of the.ir expenditure, and the· 
caufes of public debt. . 

In that rude fl:ate of focietr which precedes the ex
tenfion of commerce and the improvements of manu
factures, when thefe e:xpenfive luxuries which com
merce anil manufactures can alone introduce" are alto
gether unknown; the perfon who poffelfes a large re
venue C:ln fpend or enjoy that revenue or in no. other 
way than by maintaining nearly as many people as it 
can maintain. Among our feudal ancefiors, the long Smith's, 
time during whieh efl:ates ufed to continue in the fame Wealth of 
family fufficrently demonfirates the general d1fpofiticm Natiolls. 
of people to live within their income. Though the 
ruil:ic hofpitality c~mil:antly €xerciJeJ by the great 
landholders may not to us in th:: prefent times feem 

con· 
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~~tiol\al. conilrtent with that order which we are apt to confi
'----y-- tIer as infeparably connected with good (economy, yet 

we mnn: certainly allow them to htwe been at leaO: fo 
far frugal as not commonly to have fpent their whole 
income. ~()me part of this money, perhaps, theyfpent 
in purchafing the few objects of vanity and luxury 
with which the circumO:ances of the times could fur
nifh them; but [orne part of it they {eem commoHly 
to have hoarded. They could not well jndeed do any 
thing eli(~ but hoard whatever money they faved. To 
trade was difgraceful to a gentleman; and to lend mo
ney at _intereft, which at that time was confidered as 
nfury and prohibited by law, would have been ftill 
more fo. 

The fame dirpofition to fave and to hoard prevailed 
in the f(!lvereign as well as in the fubjects. Among 
nations to whom commerce and manufactures are little 
'known, the fovereign is in a fituation which naturally 
tEfpofes him to the parfimony requifite for accumula
tien. In that fituation the expence even of a fore
reign cannot be directed by that vanity which delights 
in the gaudy finery of a court. The ignorance of the 
time-s affords but few of the trinkets in which that 
finery conGO:s• Sta~ding armies are not then necef
fary: fo that the expence even of a fovereign, like 
that of any other great lord, can be employed in fcarce 
any thing but bounty to his tenants and hofpitaiity to 
his retainers. But bounty and hofpitality very feldom 
lead to extravagance: though vanity almoft always 
does. All the ancient fovereigns of Europe accord
ingly had treafures. Every Tartar chief in the pre-
fent times is faid to have one. , 

In a. commercial country abounding with every fort 
of expenfive luxury, the fovereign, in the fame man
ner as almoft all the great proprietors in hi5 domi. 
nions, naturally fpends a great part of his revenue in 
purchafing thofe luxuries. Hi_s own and the neigh. 
bouring countries fupply him abundantly with an the 
comy trinkets which compofe the fplendid but infig. 
nificant pageantry of a court. His ordinary expence 
becomes equal to his o]';dinary revenue, and it is well 
if it doe; not frequently exceed it.. The amaffing of 
treafure can no longer be expe&ed; apd when extra
ordinary exigencies require extraordinary expences, he 
mull: neceffarily call upon his fubjects :for an extraor
dinary aiJ. The late king of pruffia and his father 
are the only great princes of Europe who, fince t'he 
death of Henry IV. of France in 1610, are fuppofed 
to have amaiTed any conGderable treafure. The par
t:imOllY which leads to accumulation has become almoft 
as rare in republican ;l.S in monarchical governments. 
The Italian republic" the United Provinces of the Ne
therland, are all in debt. The canton of Berne is the 
iingle republic in Europe which has amaffed any con· 
:liderable treafure. The other Swifs republics have 
not. The tane for fome fert of pageantry, for fplen
did buildings at leafl: and other public ornaments, fre
quently prevails as much in the apparently fober fenate
houfc of a little republic as in the diffipated court 
of the greaten king. 

The want of parfimony in time of peace impofes 
the neceffity of contracting debt in time of war. When 
war comes, there is no money in the treafury but what 
is neceffary [or carrying on the ordinary expence of 
the peace ell,\bldhment. 1u war an eO:oblifhmellt of 
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three or four times that ex pence becomes 'necefiary for NatiOl'lal. 
the defence of the O:ate? and ccmfequeJ;ltly a revenue, ----
three or four times greater than the peace revenue. 
Suppofing that the fovereign fhculd have, what he 
fcarce eVer' has, the immediate mealls'Of augmenting 
his revet).ue in proportion to the augmentation of his 

'expence; yet niH the produce of the taxe,s, from which 
thi~ increafe of revenue mull: be drawn, will not begin 
t~ come into the treafury till perhaps ten or twehe 
.months after they are imp(!)fed. But the moment in 
which war begins, or rather the moment in which it 
appears likeJy to begin, the army mHO: be alJgtnented, 
the :fleets muft be fitted out, the gaii[onecHowns mnO: 
be put into a po!l:ure of defence; that army, that fleet. 
thcfe garrifoned towns, muft be furnifhed 'with arms 
ammunition, and provifions. An immediate and great 
expence muft be incurred in that moment of imme
diate danger, which will not wait for the gradual and 
flow' returns of the new taxes. In this exigency go
vernment can have no other refources but in bor
rowing. 

The fame commercial flate of Society which, by the 
operation of moral cauies, brings government in this 
manner into the 'neceffity of borrowing, produces in 
the fubjects both an ability and an inclination to lend. 
If it commonly brings along with it the neceffity of 
borrowing, it likewife brings along with it the facility 
of doing fo. ' 

A country abounding with merchants and manu
facturers, neceifarily abounds with a fet of people thro' 
whC'fe hands not only their own capitals, but the ca
pitals of all thofe who either lend them money or trult 
them with goods, pafs as frequently or more frequent
ly than the revenue of a private man, who without 
trade or bufinefs lives upon his income, paiTes through 
his hands. The revenue of fuch a maR can regularlY' 
pals through his hands only once in a year. But the 
whole amount of the capital and credit of a merchant 
who deals in a trade of which the retUl ns are very 
quick, may fometimes pafs through his hands two, 
three, or four times in a year. A country abounding 
with merchants and manufacturers, therefore neceiTa
rily abGlunds with a fet of people who have it at all 
time, in their power to advance, if they choofe to do 
{o, a very large fum of money to government. Hence 
the ability in the fubjects of a commercial /late to 
lend. 

The progrefs of the enormous 'debts which at pre-
fent opprefs, and will in the long run probably ruin, 
all the great Rations of Europe has been pretty uni-
form. In England, after the ·Revolution, when new 
connections with Europe introduced a new fyftem of 
foreign politics, the expences of the nation, not only Blactdl:. 
in fettling the new efiablifhment, but in maintaining CommeBh 
long wars, as principals, Oll the continent, for the fe-
curity of the Dutch barrier, reducing the French mo-
narchy, fettling the Spanilh ii.Jcceffion, fupporting the 
houfe of Aull:ria, maintaining the liberties of the Ger-
manic body,and other purpofes,increafed to an unufual 
degree; infomuch that it was not thought advifeable 
to raife- all the expences of anyone year by taxes to 
be levied within that ye,u, leO: the unaccuftomed weight 
of them ihould create murmurs among the people. It 
was therefore the policy of the times to anticipate the 
revenues of theil" pofterity, by borrowing immenfe 

fums 
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National. {urns for the current fervice of the fl:dtc, and to lay no time both principal and intereR: of the money bor- Nation~1. 
~ more taxes upon the fubjeCl: than would fuffice to pay rowed: In the other, it was fuppofed fufficient to pay -..,--J 

the annual interefr of the fums fa borrowed; by this the interefr only, or a perpetual annuity equivalent to 
means converting the principal debt into a new fpeci,;s the interefr; government being at liberty to redeem 
of pr~perty, tr~nsferrable fr?m ori~ ~an t9 ano:her at at any time this annuity upon p:lying back the prin-
any tIme and III any quantity. This fyfreyp mdeed cipal fum borrowd. When money was raifed in the 
fccms to have had its original in the fratc of Flore1lce, ?ne way, it wa, faid to be raifed by anticipation; when 
A. D. 1344; which government then owed about 111 the other, by perpetual funding, or, more fhortly, by 
L.60,000 Sterling; and being unable to' pay it, form- f UI1,fi"s.. .. .. 
ed the principal into an aggregate fum, called meta- In the reIgn of KIllg Wilham, whel1 the debt be
phorically a mount or bank, fhefhares whereof were' gan to be ama{fcd, and during a great part of tInt of 
transferable like our froc~s, with interefl; at 5 per'cedt. ~een Anne, before we had become fo familiar a3 we 
the prices varying according to the exig~n1:ics of th'e a·r7 now with the praCtice of perpetual funding, the 
R:ate. This laid the fpundation of what is called thc' gt~ater part of the new taxes were impofed but for a 
national debt .. for a few long annuiti~s cr~;at~~ iri tile inort period of time (for four, five, fix, or feven years 
rei,) n of Charles II. will hardly defel've that name. onl y), and a great part of the grants of every yedr con-

N:ltions, like private men, hal'e gener~lly begun tQ fifred in loans upon anticipation of the produce of thofe 
bor~ow upon what may be called perfil/tI,' crw!t, with- 'taxes. The produce being fn:que',tly infufficient for 
out affigning or mortgaging any particular fund tor Piing wIlhin the limited term the principal and interefl: 
the p,lyment of the debt; and when this refou;-c'~ has of the money borrowed, deficiencies arofe; to make 
fail~d them, t'· :.y have gqnc on .to borrow upon affign- good which it became nece{fary to prolong the term. 
ment; or ill'. 'tgages of particular fuacts. . On the 3 I fl: of December 1697, the funded and un-

V/hat is (":~led the ~l2f!JId.::d debt q/ Great Eritain, is funded debts amounted to L.2 1,5 1 5,742: 13 : 81; at 
contraCted in thc )()fmer of t 11uie two ways. It con- the fame time, in 1714,. they were L. 53,681,°76,55. 
£frs partly in a debL ,\llich ·;;cals, or is fllFPofed to 6 ,'yd. In 1755, before the breaking ont of the war, 
bear, no interefl:, and which .eitmbles lhe deb~s that a~hey amounted to L. 72,289,673; and on the 5th of 
private man contraCts upon ,\ccount: anj pJ.rtl) in a Jalll':lry 1763, at the cOflclullon of the peace, they 
debt which bea!'i interefi, and which refembles whal a had <lccumulated to L. 122,603>336; 8 : 2* of funded 
Jlrivate man contracts upon his bIn or promillory note. debt, and of unfunded L. 13,027,589: 2 : 2 more. In 
The debts which are due either for cxtraorc:i;1:try ! ':;r- 17 7 S, they \\ere nearly 130 millions; and the lafr 
vice3, or· for fervices 'either not provided fGf or 110t Amai~.;.n wJ.r added upwards of 120 millions more 
pard at the time when they ,ere performed; P:ltc' of to that enormous. fum: to pay the interefr of which, 
the extraordinaries of the army, navy, and ordnance, and the charges 0t management, amounting annually 
1:he arrears of fubfidies to foreign princes, thofe of t,o nearly eight millions and an half, the extrao.rdinaiy 
framens wages, &c. ufually confritute a debt of the revenues tlkwhere enumerated t (excepting only the t See Re~ 
ErR: kind. Navy and exchequer bills, which are if- land-tax and annual malt-tax) are in the nrR: place venue. 
fued fometimes in payment of a part of fnch debts; . mortgaged and made perpetual by parliament. Per-
and fometimes for other purpofes, confritute a debt of petual we fay; but ftill redeemable by the fame autho-
the fecond kind; exchequer bills bearing interefr from riti that impofed them; which, jfit at any time can 
the day on which they are ii[ued, and navy bills fix pay. off the capital, will aboliih thofe taxes which are 
mo~ths after they are iffued. The'bank of England:, raiLed to difcharge the in~refr~ . 
either hy voluntarily difcounting thofe bills at their . By this means, then, the quantity of property in the 
current value, or by agreeing with govc;Ilment for. k~ngJ(.'m is I,grwtly inc.rea':C-ed in idea compared with 
certain confiderations to circulate exchequer bills, former timeS;, ,)'eL, if wc coo1y confider it, not at all 
that is, to receive them 2.t par, paying. the interefl: increafed in reality. We may boaft of large fortunes, 
~hich happens to be due upon them, keeps up their al:~ quantities of monerin the funds. But where does 
value, and facilitates their circulati9U, and thereby th,lS money exifl:? it exifrs only in name, in paper, in 
frequel)tlyenables governri:J.el}t tq COlip-aCt a.very large public ialth, in parliamentary iCClirity: and that is 
debt of this kind. IJuring tile iy;.at recoinage in King undoubtedly fufficient for the creditors of the public 
William.'s time, when the bank of England thought. 'lei) rely on. But then what is the pledge which the 
proper to put a fiop to its. u[ual traJl(aGtions, exche- public faith has pawned for the fecurity of the:c debts? 
quer bills ,!-nd ~allies are fajd t9. have fold from 2S to The land, the trade, and the perfonal indu,try ol' th<; 
60 per cmt difcount; o'?rin~.partly, no doubt, to the fubjeCt; from which the money mufr arife that fup
fuppofed ip,frability of the ne\y government efrablitr,d plies L.e feveral taxes. In th,eie therefore, and the;e 
by the Revolution, but partly too to ,the want of the only, the property of the public creditors does really 
f.llpport of the bank of England. .'. and intriniically exifr; and of courfe the land, the 

Wben this refource is exhaufred, and it becomes ne- trade, and t:ie perfonal indufl:ry of individuals, ac di~ 
ce{fary, in order to raife money, to affign or IF\ortgage miniihed in their true value jull fo much as they are 
fome p.rtic.ular branch of the public revenue for the pledged to aniwer. If A's income amounts to L. 100 

payment of the debt, government has upon different per annum; and he is fo far indebted to 13, that he 
occafions done this in two different ways. Sometimes pays him L. 50 per annum for his interetl;; one half of 
it b:lS made this affignment or mortgage for a fhort the value of A's property is transferred to B the credi· 
periodoftimeonly,ayearorafc:wyears,iorexample; tor. The creditor's F,:perty exifrs in the demancl. 
and fometimes for perpetuity. In the one C'lr~, the which he has uprm the: ckDtot, and no where e1fe; and 
fund w~s fuppofed lllfilcimt to pay within the limited the debtor i~ only a trufl:;;e to his creditor for ope half 

of 
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Nat;ou1. of the value of his income. In fllOrt, the property of 
-..-~ -a creditor of the public confifl:s in a certain portion of 

the nntional taxes; by how much therefore he is the 
richer, by fo much the nation, which pays thefe taxes, 
is the poorer. 

The only advantage that can refuIt to a nation from 
public debts, is the increafe of circulation, by multi· 
plying the cafh of the kingdom, and creating a new 
ipeciQs of currency, affignable at any time and in any 
{jnantity; always therefore ready to be employed in 
ar.y beneficial undertaking, by means of this its tranf· 
ierrable quality; and yet producing fome promt even 
when it lies idle and unemployed. A certain propor
tion of debt feems to be highly ufeful to a trading 
people; but what that proportion is, it is not for us to 
determine. This much is indifputably certain, that 
the prefent magnitude of our national incumbrances 
very far exceeds all calculations of commercial bene. 
£ t, and is productive of the greateft inconveniences. 
For, firfl:, the enormous taxes that are raifed upon 
the necdfaries of life for the payment of the intcrell 
of this debt, are a hurt both to trade and manufac
Hlres, by raifing the price as well of the artificer's 
fubfifl:ellce as of the raw material, and of courfe in a 
much greater proportion, the price of the commodity 
jUdL Nay, the very increafe of paper-circulation it. 
ielf, when extended beyond what is requifite for com
merce or foreign exchange, has a natural tendency to 
increafe the price of provifions as well as of aU other 
merchandife. For as its effect is to multiply the callI 
of the kingdom, and this to fuch an extent that much 
mufl: remain unemployed, that cafh (which is the uni. 
,'erfal me::tiure of the 'refp~ctive values of all other 
commodities) muft neceJTarily fink in its 0wn value, 
and every thing grow comparatively dearer. Secondly, 
if part of this debt be owing to foreigners, either they 
draw out of the kingdom annually a confiderable 
quantity of fpecie for the intereft; or eIfe it is made 
an ~rgumcnt to grant them unreafonable privileges in 
order to induce them to refide here. Thirdly, if the 
whole be owing to fubjeCts only, it is thdl charging 
the active and indullrious fubject, who pays his fhare 
of the taxes to maintain the indolent and idle creditor 
who receives them. Lam)" and principally, it weak. 
ens the internal ftrength of a fl:ate, by anticip,lting 
thofe re[ources which Ihould be referved to defend it 
j'l ca;e of neceffity. The intereft we now pay for our 
debts would undoubtedly he fufficient to mamtain the 
moll vifTorous war that any national motives could 
polTihl:y ~equire. If indeed our ancefl:ors in King Wil. 
liam's time had annually paid, fo long as their exigen. 
cies lafred, a far lefs fum than we now annually raife 
upon their accounts, they would not in time of war 
h;l".-c borne fa great burdens as they have bequeath. 
ed to and fettled upon their pofierity in time of peace; 
and mibht have been ce~fed the infiant the exigence 
wa~ over. See FUNDS. 

On the whole, then, the national debt is undoubtedly 
a fubjecr of \' .1[1: importance, and as fuch it has been al
ways crnhdcreJ i for mnch has been faid and written 
upon iL,andmany fchemes havebeenpropofed at variot\s 
times and by variou<; per[ons for gradually removing it, 
it being ccn:J.dered by the moitjudicious as a moll per. 
nici()us i:'C'lJ:lbl ance to a commercial count:'y. Some 
we are aware. think it of vaft utility; but this opinion 
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is too eccentric, a~-!.j in our eli:imation too feebly 
fupported to be convincing. The: public debt is in. 
dilputabl y a great grievance; and every lovcr of his 
country mua furely wi';1 to fee it r@moved: the pc
riod, however, wlll;'n this bleffing fhall take place, if 
indeed it ever arrive, muft at leall be very dilbnt. 

It is neither ou;- bufine[s nor intention (even if 
the limits prefcribcd to the article did not prevent 
it) to be minute on the fubjeCt, or to proP,l1e any 
fchemes for alleviating' the burdens of the nation. 
That indeed has been already done by far abler 
hands than we profefs to be: We mufl tberetore re
fer fuch as wilh for farther information on this inter-' 
efiing topic to thofe (and they are not a few) who 
have treated of it at full length. Smith's 'Wealth of 
Nations, and Sir John Sinclair's Hillory of the Reve
nue, go to the bottom of the matter. The writings 
of Dr Price likewife de(erve confiderable attention,. cf· 
pecially as one of his plans for the reduCtion of the 
debt has in faCt been adopted, and in confequence ef .. 
tablifhed, by the legiflature: His three plans may 
be found in a late pamphlet by Wiiliam Morgan, 
intitled, A Review of Dr Price's Writings .on the 
SubjeCt of the Finances of this Kingdom. 

NATIVITY, or NATAL DAY, the day of a per
fan's birth. The word nativity is chiefly u[ed in 
fpeaking of the faints; as, the nativity of 8t John 
the Baptift, &c. But when we fay th: Nativity, it is 
underfl:ood of that of Jefus Chrift, or the feaft of 
Chrifl:mas. 

NATIVITY, nativitaJ, in ancient law-books, iigni
fies bondage or fervitude. 

NATIVITY, in aflrology, the theme or figure of the 
heavens, and particularly ot thP. twelve houfes, at the 
moment when a perfon was born; called al[o the ho
rofcope. 

Calling the nativity, or by calculation feeking to 
know how long tlle queen £howd live, &c. was made 
felony, an. 23 Eliz. c. 2. 

NATIVO HABENDO, in law, a writ direCted to 
the !heriff, for a lora who claimed inheritance in any 
villain, 'when a villain was run away from him, for the 
apprehending and relloring him to the lord. 

NATIX, in natural hiftory, a name given by fome 
old writers to the nerita. 

NA TOLIA, the modern name of the Leffel' Alia, 
being the' moft wefl:erly part of Turkey in Afia, and 
confifling of a large peninfula which extends from 
the river Euphrates as far as the Archipelago, tlle 
feas of Marmora, the fl:raits of Galipoli and of Con
flantinople, which feparate it from Europe on the 
weft_ It is bounded on the north by the Black fea" 
and on the fouth by the Mediterranean. 

NATRIX, in botany, the name given by Rivillius 
to a genus of plants nearly allied to the anonis, and 
comprehended with it in one genus by Linnreus, un
der the name of anonis. See RES'T·harro<w 

NATRIX, in zoology, the name of the common or 
water-fnake, called aHo torquatq, from the ring abouf 
its neck. It is not a water animal, properly fpeaking, 
but a land one, which being able to fwim very well, of. 
ten takes the water to hunt about for frogs, which are 
its principal food. It grows to be much longer and 
larger than the vip:r, and does not bring forth live 
young ones, but great numbers of eggs, which it lavs in 
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Natl'U11l ' dunghills to be hatched by the warmth of the place, of diff~l;'ence ~etw(.~n natural and artificial things, Natural. 

Ror by the heat of the fun. .. when vlew:d Wlt~ ml~rofcopes. The firfr ever appear -v--
Natural. NAT RUM, the nitre of the anCients, 111 natural adorned With allimagmable eleganc.e and beauty i the 

,'--v--Jhifrory, is a genuine, pure and native faIt,. extremely latter, though the mofr curious in their kind, infinitely 
different from our nitre, and indeed from all the o,ther rude and unhewn; the finefr needle appears a rough 
native Vtlts, it being a fixed alka~i,plainly of the na· bar of iron; and the moft accurate engraving or em
ture of tlwfe made by fire from vegetables, yet capable boJfment, as if done with a mattock or a trowel. 
of a. regular cryfrallization, which thofe f<tlts are not. N4TUJUIL Beauty, or the beauty of natural ob. 
It is found on the l'urface of the earth, or at very {mall jects, i.s that quality or thofe qualities in the works of 
depths withiB it; and is naturally formed into thin nature, or more properly of God, which areca~culated 
and flat cakes or crufts, which are of a fpungy or ca- to excite pleafing ienfations in the mind of all fuch 
'vernous fubfrance, very light and friable, and, when perii.ms ;of true tafre as attentively obferve them.. 1 t 
pure, of a pale brownilli white; but as it, fpungy will not, \ve trufl:, be deemed improper or ,imperti. 
texture renders it very fubjeCl: to be fouled by earth nent, therefore, to introduce a few obfervatiops on this 
received int61 its pores, it is often met with of a deep fubject, previous to our treating, of natural hifl:ory.
-dirty brown, and not unfrequently reddilli. . , ", To many, it is hoped, it will appear to be avery pro-

Natrurn, whether native or purified, difTolve5 in a per ititroduction to that important article. " That fen
. Tery fmall quantity of water; and this foluticn is, in fibility to beauty, which when clilltivated. and impro
many parts of Aua, uied for wafhing .; where it isal .. ved, we term tafte, is univerfally diffufedthrough the 
[0 made into foap, by mixing it with oil. Natrum reo human fpeciesi"; and it is moft uniform with refpetl: to tnr Perti
duced to powder, and. mixed with land or flints, or thofe objects, which being out of our power are not val's ~oral 
with any other fl:one of which cryfial is the bafis, makes liable to variation from accident, caprice, or falliion. ana !--Iterll
them readily run into glafs. Gold heated red. hot, The verdant lawn, the ibady grove, the variegated ry ~lffer. 
and fprinkled with a fmall quantity of this faIt, melts landfcape, the boundlefs ocean, .and the ftarry firma .. tatlORS. 

in the fame manner; as dnes aLa iron, copper, and the ment, . are contemplated with plea[ure by everyatten. 
l'egulus of antimony: which melt much more eaiily tive beholder. But the emotiOns of different fpecta-
.than they otherwife would do. Mercury cannot be tors, though umilar in kind, differ widely in degree; 
mixed with it by any art, and indeed will not amalga- and to relifhwith full delight the enchanting fcenes of 
mate with metals iJ only a little. of this falt he added. nature, the mind mufr be uncorrupted by avarice, fen. 
It is found in great abundance in many parts of Afia, fuality, or ambition; quick in her fenubilities; ele-
_where the natives fweep it up from the furface of the vated in her fentiments; and devout in her- affections. 
ground, and call it foap.earth. The earliefl: account He who po{fefles fucb. exalted powers of perceptiOl\ 
we have ofit is in the fcriptures, where we find that and enjoyment, may almoft,{ay, with the poet, 
the faIt called nitre in thofe times would ferment with 
vinegar, and had an abfterfive quality, fo that it was 
ufed in bathB and in wafhing things, Solomon com
pares .the finging of fongs with a heavy heart, to,the 
<:ontrariety of vinegar and nitre; and Jeremiah fays, 
that if the Ulmer waJh himfelf with nitre, his fin is 
not cleanfed off. Thefe are properties that perfect
ly agree with this falt, but not at all with our falt-
p.etre. .... -

NATTER-JACK, in zoology, a fpecies of RANA. 
NATURAL, in general, fomething that relates to 

nature. See NATURE. 
NA'rURAL Children, are tho[(~ born out of lawful wed-

lock. See BASTARD. , 
NA'rUR,1L FUTlfJion.r, are thofe actions whereby the 

aliments ,are changed and affimilated fo as to become a 
part of the b<ildy. 

NATuRAL,in heraldry, is ufed where animals, fruits, 
£owers, &.c. are blazoned with the co]ours they natu. 
rally have, though diff~rent from the common colours 
of heraldry: and this is to prevent their armories being 
accufed of fal~ity, when blazoned with the names of 
colours unknown in heraldry. . 

N A'JUR 4(. Note, in- muuc, is tiled in oppofition to 
Eat and fharp notes, which are call artificial n(Jte.r. 
See NOTE, SCALE, &c 

NATvRu is alfo ufed for. fomething coming im
mediately out of the hands cf nature: in which fenfe 

. it frands oppofed to faBitiou.r or artificial, which figni
bel> fomething wrought by art. See ARTIFICIAL. 

J3ifhop Wil'kins obferves, that there appears a world 
VOL.. XII. 

I care not, Fortune! what y6u me deny; 
You cannot rob me of free Nat~i'e's grace; 
You cannot ibut the windows of the {ky, 
Through which Aurora fhows her brigIlt'l'ling f..'lce; 
You cannot bar my conftant feet to trace' 
The woods and lawns, by living fl:reani, at eve: 
Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace, 
And I their toys to the great children leave: 
Of fancy, reafon, virtue, nanght can me bereave. 

" Perhaps fuch ardent enthufiafm may not be com. 
patible with the necefTary toils and a.&ive ofIices which 
Providence has affigI).ed to the generality of men. But 
there are none to wham fOJp,e porti9n of it may not 
prove advantageous; and iHt were <;heriibed by each 
individual, in that degree which is confifrent with the 
indifpenfable duties of his fiation, ~he felicity of hu
man life would be . confiderably augmented.· From 
this fource, the refined and vivid pleafures of the ima
gination are almoft entirely derived: and the elegant 
arts o\ve their choiceft beautie~ to a: tafte for the con
templatiolJ': Qf nature. Painting and fculpture are ex
prefs imitations of vifible objects; and where would 
be the clnrms of poetry, if divefl:ed of the imagery· 
and em belliihm ents which fhe borrows from rural 
fcene:;? Pamters, fl:atuaries, and poets, therefore, are 
always ambitjous to acknowledge themfeves the-pupils 
of nature! aHd as their adl increafes, they grow more 
and more delighted with every view of the animal and 
vegetable world. But the pleafure re[ulting from ad
miration is tranfient; and to cultivate tafre, without 
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regard to its influence on the paffions and affection, 
, is to rear a tree for its blolfoms, which is capable of 
Jielding the richeft and moft valuable fmit.' Phyfical 
and moral beauty bear fo intimate a relation to each 
other, that they may be confidered as different gra
dations in the fcale of excellence: and the knowledge 
and relifh of the former fhould be deemed only a ftep 
'to the nobler and more permanent enjoyments of the 
latter. 

" Whoever has viJ}ted the Lea[owes, in Warwick
fhire, !JlUft have felt the force and propriety of an in
fcri.ption which meets the eye at the entrance into thofe 
del;ghtful grounds. . 

Would you then tafte the tranquil fcene ? 
Be fure your bofoms be ferene : 
Devoid ofhate, devoid of fl:rife~ 
Devoid of all that poifons life: 
And much it 'vails you, in their place, 
To graft the love of human race. 

" Now fuch fcenes contribute powerfully to infpire 
tbat ferenity which is necelfary to enjoy and to heighten 
their be.tuties. By a fecret contagion, the foul catches 
the harmony which he contemplates; and the frame 
within affimilates itfelf to that which is without. Fur, 

Who can forbear to fmile with Nature? Can 
The {tormy paffions in the bofom roll, 
While every gale is peace, and every grove 
Is melody? 

!' In this {tate of fweet compofure, we become fuf
ceptible of virtuous impreffions. from almofl every 
furrounding object. The patient ox is viewed with 
generous crmplacency ; the guilelers fheep with pity; 
and the playful Jamb raifes emotions of tendernefs and 
love. 'We rejoice witl} the horfe, in his liberty and 

. exemption from toil, while ,herang~ at large through 
enamelled pallures ; and the frolics of the colt would 
afford unmixed delight, did weonot recollect the bond~ 
:'lge which he is foon to undergo. .We ::j.re charmed 
with the fong of birds, foothed with the buz ,of in
fects, and pleafed with .the fportive motioI].s of fillies, 
hecaufe thefe are expreffions of enjoyment; and we 
exult in the felicity of the whole animated creation. 
Thus an equal and extenhve benevolence is called fDrth 
into exertion; ,and having felt a common illtereft in 
the gratifications of inferior beings, we lliall be no 
longer indifferent to their f ufFerings, or becam'e wanton
ly inftrumental in producing them. 

" It feerns to be the intention of Providence, that 
the lower order of animals lhenld be fllbfervient to the 
comfort, convenience, and fuftenance of man. But 
hi~ right of dominion extends no farther; and if this 
right be exerciied wid-. mildnefs, hUJIlanity, and juf
tice, th~ rubject~ of his powe,r will ,be no lefs ben-efit
ed than himielf. For various fpecies of living crea
tures are annually multiplied by human art, improved 
in their perceptive powers by human culture, and plen~ 
tifully fed by human induftry. The relation, there
fore, is reciprocal between fuch animals and man: and 
he may fupply his own wants by the ufe' of their la
bour, the produce of their bodies, and even the facri
fice of their lives, whilit he co-operates with all-gra. 
ciolls Heaven in promotinci happinefs, the great end of 
exiftenc~. ' . 

J NAT 
" But though it be true, that partial evil, with re

fpeqr, to different orders of fcnfitive beings, may be 
univerfal good ; and th:1t it is a wife and benevolent 
inltitution of nature, to make deitruClion itfelf, \vith
in certain limitations, the eaufe of an increafe of life 
and enjoyment: .yet a generous perf on will extend his 
compaffionate regards to every individual that fuffers 
for his fake; and, whilft he fighs 

Even for the kid or lamb that parts its life 
Beneath the bloody knife, 

he will naturally be folicitous to mitigate pain, both im 
duration and. degree, by the gentlefl: modes of inflict
ing it. 

" We are inclinedt 0 believe, hswever, that this fenfe 
ofhumanitywouldfoon be o~literated,and that the heart 
would grow callous to every foft impreffion, were it not 

. for the benignant influence of the fmiling face of na
ture. The count de Lauzun,· when imprifoned by 
Louis XIV. in the came of Pigneroljamufed himfeli~ 
during a long period of time with catching flies, and 
delivering them to be devoured bya rapacious fpider. 
Such an entertainment was equally fingular,and cruel. 
and inconfifl:ent, we believe, with his former character, 
and his fubfequent turn of mind. But his cell had no 
window, and received only 11 glimmering light from an 
aperture in the roof. In lc[s unfavourable circumftan
ces, may we not prefume; that inftead of fperting 
with ·mifery, he would haye, re1eafed the agonifing 
flies, and bid them enjoy that freedc».ll of which he 
himfelf was breaved? 

" But the tafte for naturahbeauty is fu~fervient· to~ 
higher purpofes than thofe which h'!ve been enu:r:pe. 
rated: and the' cu1tivation of it not only refines and 
human-ifes but dignifies and exalts the affeCtions. It 
elevates them to the admiration and· love of that Be. 
ing who is the author of all that is fair~ fub-lime, and 
good in the creation. Sceptic:ifm- and irreligion are 
hardly compatible with the fenfibility of heart which 
arifes from a juft and lively relifh of the wifdom, har
mony, and order fubfifting in the world. around us: 
and emotions of piety,mufl fpring up fpontaneoufly 
in .the bofom that is in unifon with all animat~d na
ture. Actuated by this divine infpiration, man finds 
a fane in every grove: and, glowing with devout fer
vour, he joins his fong to the univerfal chorus, or mufes 
the praife of the AI!Jlighty, in moreexpteffiv€ filence. 
Thus they· 

Whom Nature's wor ks can charm, with God himfelf 
Hold converfe; grQw familiar, day by <;lay, 
With his conceptions; acr UpOI1 his plan;· 
And form to his the relifh of thej,riouls." 

On the whole thenl",.it certainly appears, that the 
advantages refulting from a taile'for natural beauties 
are great and important: it is equally certa.in, that a!O 
it is ufeful, fo it is a continual fource 'Of rcal enjoy_ 
ment; for a more rational pleafure cannot poffibly oc
cupy the attention or captivate the affections of man
kind, than tlrat which ari(es from a due .confl:deration 
of the, works of nature. Pleafure, we know, is a ne. 
celfary ingredient in human life, in order in fome mea
fure to counterbalance the pains, the evils, and lilHe[.,. 
nelfes, which are at times perhaps unavoidable, and in 
pfder to render life tole~able. It is the part then of 

, . the 

N'atural. 
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NntuMl. the moralill:, and it has been frequently his bufinels, tion. It is obvious, on intuition, that nature oftel'l. Natura f.. 

"'--v-- to point out and recGmmeHd fuch pleafures .\5 are !;.igh- intended folely to pieafe the eye in her vegetable pro- '-v--" 
Iy o-ratifying, and ar~ yet perfeCtly innocent. The dttCtions. She decorates the flowret that fprings be. 
Sp:ttator, whore works will be admired as long as the, neath our feet in all the perfeCtions of external beauty. 
lauguage in which they are written is underllood, re- She has clothed the garden with a conll:ant fucceffion 
commends ll:rongly and elegantly the pleafure of a gar. of various hues. Even the leaves of the tree undergo 

Dr Knox:. den; and a later writer~, of no'Cotnmoll degree of me· a pleafing viciffitude. The freih vtrdure which they 
rit, and of a very confiderable fame, has an elfay on sxhibit in the fpring, the various :!hades which they 
t11e fame fubje&, from which 'We !ball feled a few ob. a/lume in fummer, the yellow and rulfet tinge of au
fervations, and fo conclude the article. "Not he tumn, and the nakednefs- of winter,>aiford a cOllftant 
alone (fays this elegant writer) is to beefteemed a pleafure to a lively imagination. From the fnow,drop 
benefactor to mankind, who makes an ufeful difco- to the mof.,.ro[e, the flower garden difplays an infinite 
very; but he alfo who can point out and recommend variety of ihape and colour. The taite of the flO1ifi: 
:an innocent pleafure. Of this kind are the pleafures has been ridiculed as trifling; yet furely without rea
arifi'lg from the obfervation of nature; and they are fon. Did nature brin.g forth the tulip and the lily, 
highly agreeable to every tafte uncorrupted by vicious the rofe and the honeyfuckle, to be negleded by the 
indulgence. Rural fcenes of almoft -every kind are haughty pretender to fuperior reafoR? To omit a 
delightful to the "mind of man. Bat the misfortune is, fingle focial duty for the cultivation of a polyanthus 
that the greater part ate hurried on in the career of were ridiculous as well as criminal; but to pafs by the 
life with too great rapidity to be able to give attention beauties lavifhed before us, without obferving them, is 
to that which folicits no patlion. The darkeft habi- no lefs ingratitude than Hupkiity. A bad heart finds 
tation in the dirtiefi: Llreet of the fueM-opolis, where little amufement but in a communication with the ac
money can be earned, has greater charms with many tive world, where fcope is given for the indulgence of 
than the groves of Hagley. malignant paffions ; but an amiable difpofition is corn-

" The patron of re~ned pleafure;the elegant Epicu; monly known by a tafre for the beauties of the animal 
rus,ftxed the feat of his enjoyment in a garden. He and the vegetable creation." In !bort, fince the world 
was of opinion,' that a tranquil fpot, furnifhed with wag made for our ufe, unce the beauties of nature 
the united fweets of art and nature, was the beft are alike difplayed before all men, and fince they are 
adapted to "delicate repofe~ And even the feven~r phi- unqueftionably an illexhauH:i.ble [uad ofinnocentamufe
lofophers' of iinti-quitywere wont to difcourfe in the ment; that fubject mutt be of vaft importance which 
{hade of a fpreading tree, in fome cultivated planta- enahles us to reli!b them properly. 

NATUR'A,L 

N ATURAL, l'risTORY,> in its illoR extenfive fig~ 
: nification, denotes a knowledge and defcription 

of the who1e llniverfe. Matters of faCt refpeding the 
heavens, meteors; the atniofphere, the earth, refpeCl:
ing all the phenomena, il1de'ed, which Occur in the 
worla, and evb of the external'parts and action's of 
man himfelf, as far as reafon can difcover them, belong 
to the province of naturarhillory; but when we leave 
the fimple recital ofeffeCfs, and endeavour to invelligate 
the caufes sf iuch ahd [nch phenomena, we then leave 
mtural hillory, and enter on philofophy. 'rhe objed 
OfOl).f article, therefore, in the fenfe we have here given 
it, is as extenfive as nature itfelf. But, in its moreap
propriated fenfe, it is wen, known that its province Ohr,
extends to the furface of the earth, the works on it, 
and t!le inhahitantsof it. It treats of thore fubll:ances 
of which, as faT ,as our refearcIt-s have led us, the earth 
is compofed, and of tho[e:'orgariized boeiif;s, whether 
vegetable or animal, which altorn its Ji.uface, which 
fife into 'lh~ :air, or live in the bofom of the waters.
Btlt as"a fciel1ce to various and comprehenfive could 
neither with propriety 'nor ad vantage be completely 
difcl1ffed under the general title, we have to refer the 
readerto'the article KINGDOMS (in Natural HfftIJry), 
where he will be c1ireded to the different articles which 
confiitute either the branches or the objeCts of the 
fcience, and which are all treated under their re
fpeCtive names. In the prefent article it is propafed 

HISTO·iR>Y. 

to. give a general and philofophical view of the ihb. 
ject: To fet forth, in - a fummary wa)t, -whatever "cu
rioas, worthy to be knowJi; or not obvious to 'every 
obferter,occurs in the three km.1gdoms of nature: \yith 
their conftitution, laws, and' &conomy; or, in other 
word~, that all·wife difpofition of the 'Creator in rela
tion tonatura'l things, by. ~vhich they are fitted to 
pro'duce ger:eral ends and re~iprocal ufcs. 

~h~T. 1. Of the Te!raqueqllJ G/~/;e i,l getJ:l'a/, and 
tis cl-aJIges. • 

• THE world, or the terraqueous globe, 'which we 
inhabit, is every-where furroHnded with elements, and 
contains in its fuperf,ci~s the three KINGDOMS of Na
turf, as t!'.cy are>caHed; the foail, whiGh conititute~ the 
cruffl: of me t:ar~h; the vegeta191e, which adorns the 
face of it, and draws tile r:reat"eltfJarr of its.nouriih
menl: from the follil kii'igdom; and" the animal, which 
is· Jillla:ined 1)y' the: vegetable kingdom. 'Thus, then, 
there thrcte -grand diviflOns, 0)', as they are commonly 
called, kingdoms; cover, adorn, and vary, the furw 
face of the' earth. -

As to the ~TRATA (,f the EARTH and MONNTAINS. 
as far as we have-hitherto been able to difcover, th~ 
upper parts cortfifl: of rag-ftone ; the next of /late; the 
third of marble filled with petrifactions; the fourth 
again, of i1at~; and laftly, the loweft of frce i1:(J!~e.-
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NATURAL HIS TOR -"I. Sed:. I. 
Of the The habitable part of the earth, though it is fcooped the earth, to increafe yearly, more than the country- Of the 

Terr~qlube. into vari(;)us inequalities, yet is every-where high in maa would wifh, and feem to do hurt: but in this Terraque-
gUS G a e. . r . h h d h £ h .. f h . d 11. f d 1'. k ous Globe ______ comparllon Wit t e water; an teart er It IS rom t e _great In uu.ry 0 nature Clerves to beta. en no- ' • 

the fea it is generally higher. Thus the waters in the tice of. For by this means the barren fpots become ~ 
lower places are not at rell, unlefs fome obllac1e con, fooner rich meadow and pallure-Iand. Thefe hilloch 
fines them, and by that means form lakes and marfhes. are formel!!. by the ant, byfiones and roots, and the 

The SEA furrounds the continent, and takes up the trampling of cattle: but the- principal caufe is the 
greatell part of the earth's furface, as geographers force of the winter-cold, which in the [pring raifes 
inform us. Nay, that it once fpread over much the roots of plants fo high above the ground, that 
the greatell part, we may be convinced by its yearly being expofed to the air, they grow, and perifh; 
decreafe, by the rubbifh left by the tide$, by fhells, after which the golden· maidenhairs fill the vacant 
firata, and other circumllances. places., 

The fea-fhores are ufually full of dead tellacious Mountains, hills, valleys, and all the inequalities of 
animals, wreck, and fuch like bodies, which are year. the earth, though fome think they take away much 
ly thrown out of the fea. They are alfo covered with from its beauty, are fo far from producing fuch an 
fand of various kinds, Ilones, &c. It happens, more- effeCt, that on the contrary they.give a more pleafing 
over, that while the more rapid rivers ruih through afpeCt, and confer great advantages. For thus the 
11arrow valleys, they wear away the fides; and thus terreltrial fuperficies is larger; different:kinds of 
the friable and foft earth falls in, and its ruins are plants thrive better, and are more eafily watered; and 
carried to difiant and winding fhbres; whence it is the rain-wat~s run in continual fl:reams into the fea; 
certain, that the continent gains no fmall increafe,as not to mention many other ufes in relation to winds, 
the fea fubfides. heat, and ccld. Alps are the highefl: mountains, that 

The CLOUDS colleC!:ed from exhalations, chiefly reach to the fe'cond region of the air, where trees. 
from the fea, but likewife from ether waters, and ca~not grow ereC!:. The higher thele Alps_are, the 
moill grounds, and condenfed in the lower regions ('.f COlder they are t:~teris paribus. Hence the Alps in 
the ATMeSPHERE, fupply the earth with RAIN; but Sweden, Siheria, SwiiI'erland, Peru; BraGI, .l\rme
iince they are attraCted by the mountainous parts of nia, Afia, Africa, are perpetually: covered with fnow,. 
the earth, it necelfarily follows, that thofe parts mull, which 'b,ecomes a1moll· as hard as ice. But if by 
have, as is fit, a larger fhare of water than the rcit. chance the fummer heats ile greater than- ordinary, 
SPRINGS, which generally rufh out at the f00t of fomrc:-part of thefe Ilores melts, and runsthrol1gh rivers 
mountains, take their rife from this very rain-water, into the lower regions, which by this means are much 
and npours condenfed, that trickle through the holes refrefhed. 
and interllices of loofe bolllie'S,' and are received into It is fcarcely to be doubted, but that the rocks aM 
caverns. aones difperfed over the globe were formed originally 

Thefe afford a pure WATER purged hy Ilraining: in, and from, the earth; but when torrents of rain 
and rarely dry up,· in rummel', or freeze in winter, have foftened, as they eaJily do, the folub-Ie earth, and 
fo that animals never want a. wholefome and refrefhing carried it down into the·lower parts, we imagine,it 
liquor. happens, that thefe folid and heavy bodies, being laid 

The chief fources of RIVERS are fountains and rills bare, tl:ick out above the fumce. We might alfo take 
growing by gradual fuppli,es into fl:ill larger and notice of the wonderful effeCt of the tide, {uch as we 
larger Itremns : t;i11 at lall, after the conflux of a· vall fee happen from time to time on the fea-fhore, ,which 
number of them, they itnd no fiop, but falling into being daily and nightly affaulted with repeated blows, 
th<! fea with much rapidity, they there depofit the at length gives way, and breaks off. Hence we{\!e in 
united Ilores they have gathen~d,. along,with foreign ~oH places the rubbiihrof the fea, and Ihores. 
matter, and fach earthy fubftances as'they tore off in The winter, by its frofl: prepares, the earth and 
their way. ' Thus the water returns in a circle whence mould, which thence are brokenilito very minute par
it firll' drew its origin, tha;t it, may a-ct over the fame tieles, and thus, being put into a mouldering Ilate, 
fcene in continued fuccellion. ~, become mose fit for the nourithme1'l.t, of plants; nay,. 

Madhes arifing from water retained in low grounds, by its fnowit covers the feeds aRd roots of plants, 
are filled with molfy tumps, which are brought down and thus' by cold defen'Js them from th@force of cold. 
by the water from"the higher parts, or are produced We muG; add alfo, that the piercing froft of the win
by putrefied plant§~' tef purifies the atmolphere and putrid waters, and 

We often fee new meadows arife from ma..,.fhesdried makes them more wholefome for animals. 
up. This happens fooner when the flhagnum (a kind The per petual' fucceli:011 of heat and cold with us. 
of mofs) has laid a foundatiotl. ;' for this in procefs of reTlders the fllmmers more pleafing : and tho' the win
time changes into a very porous mould, till almoft the ter de_prives us of many plants and animals, yet the 
whole marfh is filled with it. After that the ruili perpetual {ummer within the tropics is not mach more 
!trikes root, and along with the cott011-graltes conai. agreeable, as it often deftroys men a11d other animals 
tutes a turf, raifed in flitch a manner that the roots by iLS immoderate heat; though it m1!rlt be confeffed, 
get continually higher, and thus lay a more firm faun. that thoie regions abound with exquifite fruits. Our 
dation for oL~er plants, till the whole marfh is changed winters though very troublefome to a great part of 
into a fine and delightful meadow; efpecially if the the globe on account of their vehement and illtenfe 
water happens to work itfelf a new paifage. 'cold, yet are lefs' hurtful to the inhabitants of the 

Hillocks, that abound in low grounds, occafion northern parts, as experience teHifies. Hence it hap-
.. pens, 
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Of the 
Scafons. -....--

.. See VI_ 
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pens, that we may live very conveniently on eve~y part 
of the earth, as every different country has ddferent 
advantages from nature. 

THE feafons, like every thing eIfe, have their vi
<iffitudes; their beginnings, their progre[s, and their 
end. 

The age of maR begins from the cradle; pleafing 
childhood fucceeds; then active, youth; afterwards 
manhood, firm, fevere, ,and intent 11 pon fell' prefer va
tion; laftly, old age creeps on,ldebilitates, and at 
length totaHy defiroys our t('ttering bodies. 

'l'h"! feaians of the year pro.::eed in the fame way. 
Spnng, the jovial, playful i1'lf,mcy of all living crea
tUI <::s, reprefents childhood and youth; for thcli plants 
fpreau for:h their luxuriant flowers, fiihes exult, birds 
fing, every part of nature is intent upon generation. 
The ;l.mmer, like mijdle age, exhibits plants, and 
trc:,~ every where cloathed with green; it gives vigour, 
to animaL, and plumps them up; fruits then ripen, 
meadows look cheerful, every thing is full of life. 
On the contrary, autumn is gloomy; for then the leaves 
of trees _ begin to fa~l, plants to wither, infeCts to 
grow torpid, and many animals to retire to their win
ter-quarters. 

The day proceeds with jull: fuch fieps as the 
year. The mc,rning makes every thing alert, and 
fit for bufine[~; the fun pours forth his rudc!Y rays; 
the flowers, which had as ic were flept aIr night, 
awake and expand themfelv:.:s again; the birds with 
their lanorous voicLS and variot-.s notes make the 
woods ring, meet tf'!,';e:::1ICr in flocks, and facrifice to 
Venus. Noon tempts animal< into the fields and 
pall:ures; the heat puts them upon indulging their 
eafe, and even necdIity obliges them to ie. Evening 
follows, and make'; every thins more fluggiih; flowers 
ibut up*, and animals retire to their lurking places. 
Thus the fpring. the morning-, and youth are proper 
for generation; the Jummer, noon, and manhood, are 
proper for prefervation; and autumn, cve:l:ng, and 
old age, are not unfitly likened to dell:ruction. 

IN order to perpetuate the dbbliihed c()urfe of na
ture in a continued feries, the Divine \Vi(dom has 
thought fit that all living creatures {houJcl conftat:tly 
be employed in producing individuals: that all na
tur,(l things fbould contribute and lenJ a helping ha;,d 
towards preferving eyery fpecies: and lafil y, that the 
death and dtjlruflim of I)"e thing {hould always be 
fu~;e;-vient to the produCtion of another. Hence the 
objects of our prefent inquiry fall oto be ~onfic:ercd in 
a threefold view, that of propagation, pr~-ervattOIZ, and 
death or dd1rut/ion. 

SECr. II. 7'be FsJif Kingdom. 

1. PROP J.GATION. 

It is agreed on all pands, thft fiones are not or· 
ganical bodies, like plants and ;Jnm;.al,; and there
fore it is as clear that they are not produced from 
an egg, lil~e the tribes of the 00er king lams . . f!ence 
the vari~ty of foiTils is proportlOo-atc to the ddlcrent 
combinations of croalefcent particles; and hence the 
fpecie, in th~ fo~l kino-aom are not fo di:1:inct as in 
the other ~WO. Hence

o 
<ll[o the L:ws of generation in 
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relation to foillis have been in all ages extremely dif- .FolIi! 
ficult to explain; and lalHy. hence have rifen fo many K~~ 
different opinions about them, that it wou[d be end-
lefs to enumerate them all. We therefore, for the pre-
fent, ihall content Oul felves with giving a very few ob
fc:rvations on this fubjdt. 

Some people fuppore that clay is the feJiment of 
the fea; and obfervation fo fll' feems to go along with 
this opinion, for great plenty of it is generally found 
along the coatts. Seamen who have been fo accurate· 
as to keep journals, have obferved, that a very minute 
fand covers the bottom of the ocean; and feem to think 
that it is daily crylhllizcd from t!:c water. It is now. 
generally acknowledged, that teftacious bodies and 
petrifactions refembling animals were once real animals 
or vegetables. It has been fuppofed indeed, thatoiheHs 
being of a calcareous nature, changed the adjacent 
clay, fand, or mould" into the fame kind of fubftance. 
Hence it app~ars certain, that marbles may be gene
rated from petrifaCtions; and therefore it is often fuB 
of them. Rag-frane, the common matter of our rocks, 
appe:us to be formed from a [aLd y kind of clay; mort 
frequently, however, thi" appears to happen where 
tlHc earth is -impregnated with iron. 17ree-fione 
feems to b€ the product of fand: and, the deeper 
the bed where it is found, the more compa6\; it be
comes; and the more deufe the fand, the more eafily 
it concretes. But if an alkaline clay chances to be 
mixed with the fand, the freefione is generated mljre 
readily, as in that called cos jriali/iJ particu/is argilfo
gJart!'!/is. The flint is almofl: the only kind of ltone. 
certainly tha molt common, in chalky mountains.
It would appear therefore from this to be produced 
from chalk: but whether it can be reduced to chalk 
again, is left fer others to enquire. 

Sta.lactites, or drop-frone, is compofed of calcare
ous particles, adhering to a dry, an.] generally a vege 4 

table body, and is depofited by dropping water; from 
which circumllance it feems to have derived its vulgar 
name. 

Incrullrations (Syfi. Nat. 32. 5. 6. 7. g.), are, ill 
general, it appears, generaled where a vitriolic water 
connects clayey and earthy particles together. 

Slate, by the vegetables that are often enclofed in it 
feems to take its origin. from a marfhy mould. 

I'.'Ieta~s vary accorJiniS to the nature of the matrix 
in which tIler adhere; e. g. the pyritcs cupri Fahlu. 
menus co~taills frequently fulphur, arfenic, iron, cop
per, a little gold, vitriol, alum, fometimes lead ore,. 
fliver and zinc. Thus gold, copper, iron, zinc. 
arfcFlic, pyrite" vitriol, come out of the fame vein. 
That very rich iron ore, at "i'-Tormark in Vermilandia, 
whe~e it ,vas cut traQfverfely by a vein of clay, was 
changed i;1to pure iilver. The number therefore of 
fpeci~s and varietic3 of foiijls, each ferving diffe
r..:nt purpo[es according to their differ~nt natures, 
will be in proportion as the different kinds of earths 
and Ilones are varioufly combined, 

II. PRESERVATION. 

As foillis are defl:itute of -life and organization, 
are hard, and not obnoxious to putrefaction; fo they 
lall: longer th.an any other kind of bodies. How 
far the air contribute, to this duration, it is eafy to 
perceive; fince air h"r~ens many frones upon the fur-

. f"ce 
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~ face vf the eartb, and makes them more [olid, com· 

Kingdom. pact, and able to refill: the injuries ·,of time. Thus 
.----- it is known from vulgar obfervation, that lime that has 

been long expofed to the air becomes haTdened. The 
chalky marl which they ufe in Flanders and about 
Bath for building houfes, as long as it continues ill 
the quarry is friable; but whendugup'andexpofed to 
the air it grows gradually harder. 

However ignorant we may t>e @f the eaufe why 
large rocks are every where to be feen fplit, whence 
v~ll: fragments are frequently· torn' off; ,I:t we may 
()bferve, that fi{fures are dofed IIp by water, which 
gets between them, and isclelained there; forming 
cryibl aHd fpar. Hence' we fcarcely ev@l' find arty 
cryll:al, but in thofe fivnes which ,have retained for 
fome time in its chinks, water 10adedwith !tony 
particles. ,In tHe fame manner cry!tal fills \ th$ ca
vities in mines, and concrete into quartz' or a debaf\:d 
cryaa!. ~ , . 

It is m:inifefHhat fione~ are nhf only-generated, 
augmented, andcl1ailged perpHuaUy.; hoTn inCl'ufi:a· 
tions brduglit upon mofs, but are a1fo il1creafeCl by 
cryaal and fpat". Not to mentioh' t:kat the adjacent 
earth, efPecially if it be impregnated with· iron par; 
ticles, ~is commOlily changed iiilX> a «ilid ft@'I1e. •• 

It i~faid, tha~ t'he marble qua~ries in 111l.1y, from 
whel.11::e fragments 'are cut, grow up again. • Ores 
grow by little a~ little; virhentiver theinineral particles, 
conveyed by' the means' of wal!er t~lrough \he 
clef::s 'Of mountains, ':u'\:'tNaindi there f'.fd tb:1t, H
hering to the homogei'lel)us rtJatt(lri l"Ong wliile; ~ 
1ail they1:ake its ~~",re; and ate changed ilnto 1ifimilar 
fubftance. -,. ~ . • . , . . '" nI. D(lSTRUC'PO.,. 

FOSSlI!S, 'although they" are the'hardeft: 6fboJies, 
yet are [mInd fubjeCt to'. t"he l~ 'of defiruCtion, , ~s 
well as all 'other 'Creared fubfiarices.·· For they~~are 
diffolved in variDus~ays by tIle 'el~ents exerting 
their force upon them; as by ... water, air, and the f1?lar 
rays; as alia by the tapitlity of'\ivers, violence of 
cataraCts, and t:ddies; ~hidi-continu~l1y beat 'upon., 
and at laP.: reduce"to powder the'h~rden 'tacks. ' The 
agitations of the fea :tn"tila~es, arid toe vehemem:e of 
the waves, excited bitutbulent-winC!s,"'pulWrife fton~5; 
as -evid'erit'y 'appearS by tll'eif routidrtei! alon~ the 
fuot·e.~ Nay, as 'th~pi>et fays~ ,',' e -,." ,. 

The hardefi 'ft.one infenuhly gives way ,"I: 
To the 10ft drops that fr~ent 'On it play. 

So that we ougn't not tO~ ~naer that- thefe very 
hard bodies 'moulJer away int0 "powder, and are 
obl10xious like"·ot'bers to fhe confult':ing tooth of 
time. .:. ~ 

Sand is" famed of free-aone, which 'is dell:ro)"cd 
partly by froU,' making it: fl:iable; partly by the a~i
tation of"water and waves, which" e~fiJt wear :away, 
diffolve, and reduce into mintiteparticles what the 
froll: had made friaMe.', ! .. -" 

Chalk is in general [uPF0ii:d to be formed of rough 
:marhle, which the ,air; .the, fun, apd the w.inds have 
diiTolved. Tho flate earth,. or humus f~hifti, (Sy!t. 
Nat. 512.) owes its 'Origin to ila,te, fhowers, air, and 
[new melted. ". ' ., 

O"hre is [I)rmed of metals diffolved, and prefents 
the very fame colours which we always find th'e 
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ore tinged with when expo{ed totlle air. Vitriol Vegetzble 
in the'/fame manner Inixes with water from ore de- Kingdlllm. 
firoyed. -- ~ • 

The muria faxatilis (Syft. Nat. 14. 6.), a kind of 
talky fione, yielding faIt in the parts that are turned to 
the fun, is diifolved into fand, which faUs by little and 
little upon the earth till the whole is confumed; not 
to mention other kind 5 of fOffils. Laftly, fi om thefe 
there arife~new foffils, as we mentioned before; fo that 
the defiruB:ion of or;e thing fetves for the generation of 
another. , 

Tefiaceou's·· worms ought not to be paffed over on 
thfs- occau()n, Fortney eat away the hardeft rocks. 
That fpecies of {hen.lith called the razorjhell bores 
through ftones in Italy, and hides itfelf within them 
fo that the people wh6' caf theI'!fare obliged to break 
the !tones beiore they can come at them. The 
cocnlea; '( Faltn.Suec., 12\;9:), a kind of inail that lives 
on craggy rotk~~ eats ana bore~ througH' the chalky 
hills:.. as' worms ~do 'through' wOod. This is made 
evident by the obfervatir·l1s ofthe't-elebrated"de Geer. 
It ought to be obferved 'here, that the,e are often: 
fouhd dead infeas in dIe heansofthe hardeR: rocks; 
without any vifible tr.lce of the' manner of 'their""get. 
ting there; from whence many have fuPR-Jfed that 
!tones" were originally fluid.' Concerning tuch mat. 
ters, about which we 11ave but little data~ there will 
arw~ys~be a grs::at diverfity of opinions. It~'s not our 
bufirlefs,at"iea.fi in tbis place, to give'an 'bpii1ion ort 
a doubtful"'rul;>jett': the fact is 'fo; of the' caufe let 
others judge; ..' ., , • 

,111 ' 

~hCT. Ill. The P'egetableKingdom. 
, , 

1. PtOPAGATI~~. 
). ' , t' 

"'ANATO'MY abundantly proves, that an plants are eJ',:, 
ganic ·and livil'ig~b')dieq and. that 2011 organic, bodies 
ate propagated'from an egg 1ms' b'een filfEciently\ieitlOn. 
ftratea by'the ind"ufiry of rilOC!~rn w'riters: We there
fore the ra:tl~r, according "lathe- opinion of tne 'lki1fu1, 
reject the equivocal ,generation of plants; and the more 
fo, a~.}t·is·~ertain .. th.a.t elery l~ving~fiing is produced 
~om am' egg.N'ow t~e feeds ~of ngetables ~re called 
eggs ;: thefe ,are dilferettt inevel"y diffetetit plant, ~that 
~l}e means bem'g' the t'l'lne,each maY'lnuhiply its fpe
~ies, and- plod'uce ,an-offspring like its parent ... We do 
nOt de,TIY, that very many pb.nts pUll'; forth from their 
hlot? rrefh ~ffsets for two br mC?re··Y~ars. Nay, Aot'a 
few' ·~ant.s ~ay be propagated by brand!e~, buds 
futkers, and leaves, fixed in the ground, as likewife 
miny' "trees; 'Hence 'tbeir !tems 'bein~ qjvided into 
branches, may be looked on as roots ~'oove bround 
for in the fame way the rooti, creep under ground, and 
divide into bran'Ches.· Arid there is the more reafon 
for thinking fo, becauu;: we know that a tree will 
grow in an 1nverted fituatiop, 'Viz,. the roots being 
placed upward.s, and the he,ad downwards, :\'d huried 
in the grou,nd ; for then th~ branches will'become roots, 
and' the tools will produce leave;; al1U Aowets. The 
lime.,tree:vvill ferv(l fo(an example, o'n~",h;ch gardeners 
have~ cl~iefly mal"de an expcrim'n1:: Yet this by no 
means overturns the'doBrinO', that {loll vegetAbles are 
propagated by feeds; {jnc~ it is clear, tha:. j,: ",ach of 
the foregoing inftances :flothing vegetates but what 

was 
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Wi<sIv~~O,;·t of a plant, formerly prod aced from feed; tl}ey clofe up, lefr the genial duH: !bould be coagulated Vegetable 
fo -l'11'lt, a(;~ urately fpeaking, without feed no n~w plant or rendered ufelefs, fo that it cannot be conveyed to Kingdom. 
is prodll' cd, the frigmata. aut what is !WI more remarkable and Vid.-a~ 

ThL:~ 'a, {ain plants produce feeds; but they are en- wonderful, when th~ fecundation is over, the flowers, tife pub
tirely uiltit for propagation, unlefs fecundation pre- neither in. rain, nor on the approach of night clofe IHhed in 
cedes. w:li.:h is performed.by an intercourle between thelnfelves up. Hence when rain falls in the flowering Ameen. . 
different lex~s, as experience tefrifies. Plants there- time, the hufbandman and gardener foretel a fcarcity :"-C~dl·vd°l.l' 

. Iff r.' 'r' . I' .' 1 Th Ultlt e fore ml1i~ be prov;ded Wit 1 organs a generati<;>l1; 0 IfUltS. 0 men~lon on ~ on: partlCu ~r mor~ : e Sponfalia 
in which re'pea they are analagous to .~nimals.~ organs of generatlOn~ which III the ammal kmgdom plantarurn. 
Since in ev;;ry plane the flower always precedes the are by nature, genera;J.ly removed from fight, in the ve-
fruit, and .:he feculldated fee..1~ vifibly ariie from the getable are expofed to the eyes of all; and that when 
frui~; it is eyident that th" organs of generatiQn ,are their nuptials are celebrated, it is wonderful what de-
conLlined in the flower, which organs are cal,led 011- light they afford t9' the fpeCtator by their mof!: beau-
thme andjl~Q17l,.!a, and that the impregnati/m is ac- titul c.olour~ and delicious odollrs. At this time bees, 
complifhcd withi Ii the flower. This impregnation is flies, and other infeCts. fuck honey out of tl1eir neCta. 
performed by me ,115 of the dufl: of the anthem! fall- ries, not to mention the humming bird~ and that from 
ing upl,n the moifl fiigmata, wh:::re the duft adheres, their, eff~te duiJ: ,he.bees gather w<!;x. All the experi-
is bu[ft,<I;~4 fends forth a very fubtle matterl, which is ments that have hithert9 been m~de feem to confirm 
abfurbd by the fryle, and is c(i)nveyed down to the the hypothefis above 1Jnfolded. although it ha~ lately 
rudiments of the fe(;d, and thus renders it fertile. been controverted by tpe author of the P.hilofophy of 
When this operation is over, th~' organs of generation Natura! H!flory. ' .-
wither :md fall, nay a change in the whole flower en- As to the diifemination of fe,e.ds after they come 
fues. vV' e mufr, however, ot-I.erve, that in the vege- to maturity, it being abfolntdy nece{fary, fince with
table kingdom one anJ the fa:q1e flower does not al- out it no crop c6utd follow, the Author·of nature has 
ways contain the organs of geLer<lt\On of both fexes, wifely provided for this affair in numberlefs ways. 
but oftentimes the male org<lli~ are on one plan,t and The fialks and frems favour this purpo[e; for thefe 
the fema,le on another. But that the hufiry:fs of im- raife the fruit above the ground, that the winds fuak
plegnation may go on fuccefsfully, and that no plant ing them to al,1d fro. may di[per[e far off the ripe 
may be deprived @f the necelfary duft, the. whole moil: feeds. Moll: (If the perit;,a,rpies are ihut. at top, that 
elegant apparatus of the anthera: and frigmata in ev~ry the feeds may not fall before, they are thaken out by 
flower is contrived with wonderful wifdom. ," ftormy winds. ,\Vings are given to many feeds, by 

For in moll: flowers th¢ {lamina farround the pifrils, the help of which they fly far from the mother~plalit, 
and are of about the fame heIght: but there ,are many alld, oftentimes fpread qver a w46le country. There 
plant, in which the pi1l:il is longer than the framina; wings conGfr either of a do~n, as in mofr of the com
and in there it is wO\lderful to,oblerve, that the Creator poGte-flowered plant~; or of ~ membran~, as in the 
ha~ D;lade the flo)Vers recline, in Qrder that the dufr birch, alder, aib, &e. Hence W09ds, which happen 
may the more eafily fa~ into the fl:igma, e.g. in the to be cOl1fumed by fire or any other accident, will 
campanula, cowflip, &c. This curious phenomenon foon be reRored again by new plants d~ift<minated by 
did not efcape the poetical eye of MiltoI4 who de- this means. Many kinds of fruits are endued with a 
fcribes'it in the following enlivened imagery: remarkableelafl:icity, by the force of which the ripe 

With cowflips wan, that hang the penfive head~ pericarpies throw the feeds to a great di1l:ance; as the 
.But whea the fecundation is completed, the flo\vers wood-farrel, the fpurge, the phyl}anthus, the dittany •. 

rife again, that the ripe feeds may not fall out before Other feeds or ;>eric,arpies are rough, o'r provided with 
they are difperfed by the wiI1d~., In other flowers, 011 hooks; {o that they are apt to flick to animals that 
the contrary, the pi1l:i1 is ihorter, and there the flowers pafs by them) and by this means are carried to their 
preferve an erea iituation; nay" when the flowering holes, where' they are both fown and manured by na
comes .on,. they become. erect, though before they wer;: ture's T'vpnderful care : a~d therefot.e the p1%lnts of thefe 
drooping, or immerfed under water. La~ly, whenever feeds ~row where oth~s wnl nQ.t; 'a~ hound's-tongue, 
the male flowers are placed below the fem'!;le ones, th::: agrim'ony, &c. .... _..... ' " . ,,' • 
leaves are exceedingly fmall and narrow, that they may, Berries and other pericarpies are by pattire allotted 
not hinder the duO: from flying upwar~ like fmoke; {Oll aliment to.animals; but \Vith this condition, that 
as we fee in the pine, fir, yew, fea-grape, jHl1:iper, cy- while they eal; the pulp they {hall {ow the feed : for 
prefs, &c. And when ill one and the fame fpecies when they feed ,upon it, J:hey eitb~r difperfe them at 
on~ plant is male and the other female, and confequent- the 'tame time; or, if they [\.Vallow them, they are re
ly may be far from one another, there; the du1l:, with .• turned with interelt, for ~hey always come out unhur~. 
out which there is no impregnacion, is carried in abun. It is not therefore furprifing., that jf a field be mamn
ddnce by the help of the wino from the male to the ed with recent muq or dung, not quite rOtten, various 
female; as ;n the whole direci01,Is cbfs. Again, a o~berpbnts, injurious to the farmer, {hould come up 
more difficult impregnation is compenftted by the lon- along with the grain that is fowed. Many have be
gevity of the individuals, and the continuation of life lieved that barley or rye h'as been changed- into oats,. 
by buds, fackers, and roots; fl' that we may obferve although all fuch kinds of metamorphofes are repng
every thing moil: wifely difpofed in this affair. More- nant to the laws Gf generation; not confidering, t:l~.t 
over, we cannot without admiration obferve, that mofl: there is another cauie of this phenomenon, v;.:.;. that 
flowers expand themfe1ves when L~e fun fhil1es forth; the ground perhaps has heen manured 'with horfe-dung, 
whereas wh~'1 clouds, rain, or the evening comes on, in which the feeds of oats, coming entire from the 

horfe, 
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Vegetable horre, lie hid and produce that grain. The mifletoe Greenland Alps. And Tournefort found at the bot- V~gctaDle 
Kingdom. always grows upon other trees, becaufe the thrufh that tom of Mount Ararat the common plants of Armenia, KlRgdom. 
--v---' eats the feeds of it, cafrs them forth with its dung; a little way, up' thofe of Italy, higher thofe which '--....,..-

and as bird-catchers make their bird-lime of this fame grow about Paris, afterwards the Swedifh 'plants, and 
plant, and daub the branches of trees with it, in order lafrly on the top the Lapland Alpine plants; and I 
to catch the thrufh, the proverb hence took its rife: tnyfelf, adds the author, from the plants growing on 

the. Dalecarlian Alps could collect how much lower 
The thrufb, when he befouls the bough, they were than the Alps of Lapland. He then pro- . 
Sows for himfelf the feeds of wO'ceeds to fbow how from one plant of each fpecies, the 

It is not to be doubted, but that the greatefr part immenfe number of individuals now exif!:ing might 
of the junipers alfo that fill our woods, are fown by arife. He gives fome infbmces of the furprifing ferti
thrufbes, and other birds, in the fame manner; as the lity of certain plants; '11. g. the elecampane, one plant 

. berries, being heavy, cannot be difper[ed far by the of which produced 3000 feeds; of fpelt, 2000; of the 
winds. The crofs,bill that lives on the fir-cones, and fun-flower, 4000; of the poppy, 3200; of tobacco, 
the haw-finch that feeds on the pine-cones, at the fame 4°,320. But fuppofing any annual plant producing 
time {ow many of their feeds; efpecially when they yearly only two feeds, even of this, after 20 years, 
carry the cone to a f!:one, or trunk of a tree, that they there would be 1,048,576 individuals. For they 
may more eafily f!:rip it of its fcales. Swine likewife, would increafe yearly in. a duple proportion, viz. 2, 

by turning up the earth, and moles by throwing up 4, 8, 16, 32, &cc. He then gives fome inf!:ances of 
hillocks, prepare the ground' for feeds in the fame plants brought from America, that are now become 
manner as the ploughman does. common over many parts of Europe. Laf!:ly, he en-

We pafs over many other things which might be ters" upon a detail of the feveral methuds which nature 
mentioned concerning the fea, lakes, and rivers, by th~ has taken to propagate vegetables, which is extremely 
help of which oftentimes feeds are conveyed unhurt to curious,,,hut too long to infert in this place. 
dif!:ant countries. A variety of other ways in which II. PRESERVATION. 
nature provides for the dilTemination of plants, has 
been pointed out by Linnreus in an'Oralion cfJncerningl. THE great Author and Parent of all things de
the augmentation of the habitable earth. As there is fo'me- creed, that the whole earth fbould be covered with 
thing very ingenious and quite new in the treatife here plants, and that no place fbould be void, none barren . 

. referred to, we {hall, fO'r the fake of thofe who cannot But fince all countries have not the fame changes of 
read the original, add a {hort abf!:ract of it.' His de. feafons, and every foil is not equally fit for every plant; 
fign is to fhow, that there 'Was only one pair of all he therefore, that no place. fhould be without fome, 
living things, created at the beginning. According to gav,e to everyone of them fuch a nature, as might be 
the account of Mofes, fays the author, we are fure chiefly adapted to the climate; fo that fome of them 
that this was the cafe in the human ipecies; and By can bear an iIitenfe cold, others an equal degree of 
by the fame account we are informed that this firf!: pair heat; fome delight in dry ground, others in moin:, &c. 
was placed in Eden, and that Adam gave names to all Hence the fame plants grow only where there are the 
the animals. In order therefore that Adam might be fame feafons of the year, and the fame foil. 
enabled to do this, it was neceiTary that all the fpecies The Alpine plants live only in high and cold fitua
of animals ihould be in paradife; which could not tions; and therefore often on the Alps of Armenia, 
happen unlefs alia all the fpecies of vegetables baa Switzerland, the Pyreneans, &c. whofe tops are equally 
been there likewile. This he proves from the nature covered with eternal fnows as thore of the Lapland 
of their food; particularly in relation to infects, mof!: Alps, plants of the fame kind are found, and it would 
of which live upon one plant only. Now had the world, be in vain to feek for them any where elfe. it is re
been formed in its prefent f!:ate, it could not have hap- markable, in relation to the Alpine plants, that they 
pened that all the fpecies of animals fhould have been blow, and ripen their feeds very early, lefl: the winter, 
there. They mult have been difperfed over all the ihould fl:eal upon them on a fudden, and defl:roy them. 
globe, as we find they are at prefent; which he thinks Our northern pbnts, although they are extremely 
improbable for other reafons which We fhall pafs over rare every where elfe, yet are found in Siberia, and 
for fake of brevity. To folve all tlne phenomena, then, about Hudfon's Bay; as the arbutus, bramble, winter
he lays down as a principle, That at the beginning all green, &c. 
the earth was covel ed with the fea, unlefs cime iJland Plants impatient of cold live within the torrid zones; 
large enough to contain all animals and vegetables. hence both the Indies, though at fuch a difl:ance from 
This principle he endeavours to ef!:ablifb by feveral one another, have plants in common. The Cape of 
phenomena, which makes it probable that the earth has Good Hope, we know not from what caufe, produces 
been and is ltill gaining upon the fea, and does not for- plants peculiar to itfelf; as all the mefembryanthema, 
get to mention fofill fhdls and plants every where and almof!: all the fpedes of aloes. GraiTes, the mof!: 
found, which he fays cannot be accounted for by the common of all plants, can bear almoll: any temperature 
deluge. He then undertakes to fbow how all vege- of air: in which the good providence of the Creator 
tables and animals might in Britain have a foil and cli- particulatrly appears; for all over the globe, they above 
mate proper for each, only by fuppofing it to be placed all plants are neceiIary for the nouriihment of cattle; 
under the equator, and crowned with a very high and the fame thing is feen in relation to our mof!: com
mountain. For it is well known that the fame plants mon grains. 
are fouRd on the Swif~, the Pyrenean, the Scots Alps, Thus neither the fcorching fun, nor the pinching 
on Olympus, Lebanon, Ida, as on the Lapland and cold, hinders any country from having its vegetables. 

4 ~r 
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J\or is there :my foil wh;ch docs not hring fortl~ many 
kinds of pbnts. The pond-weeds, the water-hly, 10. 
belia, inhabil the waters. The fluviales, fuci, confer
v:e, cover the bottoms of rivers, and fea. The fphag. 
11a .. fill th ~ marfhes. The brya t clothe the plains. 
The dricll: \vocd~, llnd places {carce ever iUuminatt::d 
by the rays of the fun, arc adorned with the hypn:t. 
Nay, Il:ones and the tmnb of trees arc not except
ed, for thelc arc covered \\"ith varions kinds of liver. 
wort. 

The de{;1.rt and moR. fandy places have their pecu
Hal' trees and plants; and as rivers or hrooks are very 
feldom found there, wc cannot without wonder obferve 
that many of them dill:il water, and by that means af-

A l' d f ford the greaten: comfort both to man and beaR. that 
~if,.t~l:e. 0 travel there. Thus the tillandlia t, ,,·hich is a paraG.

tical plant, and grows en the tops of trees in the de
{arts of Africa, has its leaves turned at the bafe into 
the fhape of a pitcher with tne extremity expanded: 
in thefe the rain is colleCl:ed, and preferved for thirlly 
men, birds, and beall:s. 

The water-tree in Ceylon produces cylindrical hbcl
c.c:·;, covered with a lid; into thefe is fecreted a moil: 
pure and refrefhing water, having the tane of nectar. 
There is a kind of cuckow-pint in New France, that 
if ~ou break a branch of it will afford you a pint of 
excellen: water. How wife, how beautiful, is the 
agreemen: between the plants of every country, and 
its inhabitants, and other circumll:ances ! 

2. Plants oftentimes by their very flruCl:ure contri
bute remarkably both to their own prefervation and 
that of others. But the wifdom of the Creator appears 
no where more than in the manner of the growth of 
trees. For as their roots defcend deeper than thofe of 
other plants, provifi.on is thereby made, that they fiull 
not rob them too much of nourifhment; and what is 
r. ill m.ree, a .G:em not above a fpan in diameter often 
Jhoots up its branches very high; ·thefe bear perhaps 
many thoufand buds, each of which is a plant, with its 
leaves, flowers, and C.:ipul;-e. Now if all the!c grew 
upon the plain, they would take up a thoufand times 
as much fp.lce as the tree does; and in this cafe there 
,\·ould fcarcely be room in all the earth for fo many 
plants as at prefent the trees alol1€~ afford. BeG.des, 
~lants t!lat ihoot. up in this way :ue more eafily pre-
1ervcd trom catt'c by a natural defence; and farther, 
their leaves fa~ling in autumn cover the plants growing 
about againll: the rigour of the winter; and in the fum· 
mer they afford a pleaG.ug ihade, not only to anim:l's, 
but to plants, againll: the intenfe heat of the fun. \V c 
may udd, that trees~ like all other vegetables, imbibe 
the water from the eatth ; which water does not (ircu
late again to the root, as the ancicJIlts imigined, but 
being di!j:crfed, like fmall rain, by the tl',mfpiration of 
the leaves, moi.G:ens the plants that grow around. A
gaiil, mai~y trees bear Befhy fruits of the berry or apple 
kind, ","hic;1, being fecure from the attack of cattle, 
grow ripe for the ufe of man and. other animals, while 
their feeds are difperfed up and down after digefl:ion. 
Lam)" t1-:e pan;cuLu- flmCl:ure of trees contributes very 
much to the propagation of infeL'l:s; for th(;;c chiefly 
lay their egg'; upon the leaves, where they are Lcure 
from th;: reach of cattle-

Ever-green trees and .fhrubs ill the northern parts ;:l'~ 
chiefly found in the moft barren woods, that the} may 
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be a iheltel' to :ll1;mals in the winter. 'J"hc-v 1,,[<.: their 
leaves only e'.'2ry third year, as th<.:ir f.::-cd,; are Juffi
ciently guarded by the mo{[es, and do not w.mt any 
other coverinc;' The palms in the hot countrie~ pe:·. 
petually keep their leaves, for ther~ the feed:; R.and in 
no need of :my ib ~lter whatever. 

Many plant3 and fhrub, :~~re armed with tborns,. e. g. 
the buckthorn, floe, carduu..;, cotton-thill:1e, &c. tha': 
they may keep oiFthe animals which otherwife would 
deR.roy their fruit. Thefe at tbe fame time cover many 
other plants, efpecially cf the annual kind, under their 
branches. Nay it has frequently been obferved upon 
commons where (nrze groyrs, that v7herever there \\,;w 

a bufh left untoud'.·1 fur YC:1.rs by the commoner', 
fome tree has fprung up being fecm.:::d by the prickl::s 
of that ihmb from the bite of cattlt::. So that whiL: 
the adjacent grounds are robbed of all plants by the 
voracity of animals, fome may be preferved to ripen. 
flowers and fruit, and Il:ock the parts about with feeds, 
which otherwife \\"ould be quiteextirpa~cJ. 

All herbs cover the ground with their l::;q~s, a:1t1 
by their fnade hinder it from beinl; totaHy deprived 
of that moiR.ure which is nece{[ary to their nourilhmcnt. 
They arc moreover an ornament to the earth, efpe
ciallyas leaves have a more agreeable ver,Jure on the 
upper than on the under G.de. 

The mo{[es which adorn the mo.G: barren pbces, ;,t 
the fame time, pre:erve the leBer plants \yhcn they be
gin to ihoot, from cold and drc;lUght; as we find by 
experience in cur gardens, that plants are preferved in 
the fame way. Theyalfo hinder the fermenting earth 
from forcing the roots of plants up\-yards in the ipring, 
as we fee happen annually to trunks of tree c , and other 
things put into the gronnd. Hence very few mo{fes 
grow in the warmer climates, as not being fo necelfary 
to that end in thofe places. 

The Engliih fea mat-we~d, cr marran, y;ill bear }10 

foil but pure fand, which nature has alloted to i~. 
Sand, the produce of the fea, is blown by winds often
times to very remote parts, and deluges, as it were, 
woods and fields. But where tb;s gra{s grows, it fre
quently fixes the fand, gathers it into hillocks, aTIll 
thrives fo much, that by means of this alone at lall: an 
entire hin of fmd i!> raifed. Thm t;1e fand is kept in 
bounds, other plants are preferved free from it, thc 
ground is increafed .. and the D.:a is repelled by this won
derful difpoGtion of nature. Thi, !'eems to be the fame 
plant which is called in ScotlanJ lent, and is particu
larly ufeful for the purpofe <l.OUYe-mentione.l, and only 
grows among fand along the fea-cO:1it. 

How folicitous nature is about the prefervation of 
gra{[es is abunda11L; r evident from hence, tlnt the more 
the leaves of the perenni.ll gl'aHes are e\~, the mar·; 
they crcep by the roots, ;.c:1d fends forth offsets. For 
the Author of nature i;1t.~wled t]12.t v::hetabks of thi,. 
kina, which have very {lender and erca lewes ihonld 
be copion';, and very thick fet, covering the p;;·ound lih~ 
a carpet; :l'1cl tlms afford food fufficient for fo vall: a 
quantity of grazing animals. But what chiefly in
cre:cr'C!: Ot.lr '.·i~nder is, that alf;ough t~e gralfes are 
th~ pnnclpal food of fuch animtls, yet they ;~n: forbid 
;c.; it \\·e~-~ to touch the flower and feed-bearinG' aems, 

1 .r: ' r J _ b t,1;;.t 10 tile Ice", m:lY nf,C:1 and :)e {cnvJ1. 
The c;,tCrpilhr ~r ;rub ('~' :he mo~h,a1thol1gh it 

feeds npO:1 F:n:Ls, to t:,,- great J':::GuCtion cf them 
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V.~~cta1ile in meadows yet 'it feems to be formed in order to 
Kmgdom. keep a due proportion between thefe and other plants; 
'--v--" for gralfes, when left to grow freely, increafe to that 

degree, that they ,exclude all other plants; which 
would confeq uently he extirpated, unlers this infect 
fometimes prepared a place for them. Hence always 
more fpec;~s of plants appear in thore places where 
this caterpillar has laid waile the pall:ures the prece
ding year than at any other time. 

III. DESTRUCTION. 

DAILY experience teaches us, that an plants, as 
'well as other created things. mufl: fubmit to death. 

They fpring up, they grow, tbey flourifh they ri
pen their fruit, they wither, and at laft, having finifh
ed their cour[e they die, and return to the dufl: again, 
from whence they firfl: took their rife. Thus all black 
mould, which every where covers the earth, for the 
greatefl: part is owing to dead vegetables. For all r00ts 
defcend into the [and by their branches, and after a 
plant has loll: its fl:em the root remains; but this too 
rots at lall:; and changes into modd. By this means 
this kind of earth is mixed with fand, by the contri
vance' of nature, nearly in the fame way as dung 
thrown upon fields is wrought into the earth by the 
indufhy of the hufbanclman. The earth thus prepa
red offers again to plants from its bofom what it has 
received from them. For when feeds are committed 
to the earth, tlley draw to themfelves, :lccomodate to 
their nature, and tum into plants, the more fubtile 
parts of this mould by the co-operation of the fun 
air, and rains; fo th:.1.t the talleil tree is, properly 
fp-eaking. nothing hut mould wonderfully compound
ed with air and water, and modified by a virtue com
municated to a {mall feed by the Creator. From thefe 
plants when they die, jufl: the fame kind of mould 
is formed as gave birth to them originally; whence 
fertility remains continually uninterrupted. Whereas 
the earth could not make good its annual confump~ 
tio11, unlers it were confl:antly recruited by new fup
plies. 

The crnltaceous liverworts are the firll foundation 
of vegetation; and therefore are plants of the utmo{l; 
confequence in the reconomy of nature, though fo defpi
{cd by us. 'When rocks f.irlt immerge out of the fea, 
111:y are fo polifhed by the force of the W,lve~, that 
icaJ'ce any berb can find OJ. fixed ha!:litation npon them; 
as we may (\bferve every where near the fea. But the 
very minute cru,'taceous liverwcrts begin foon to coyer 
thele dry rocks, althollgh they have no other nourilh
ment but that {man quantity of mould and impercep
tible particles wJlich the rain and rhe air bring thither. 

Thef;! liverworts elying at laft turn into a very fine 
~dth; on this earth the imbricated liverworts find a 
bed to (hike their roots in. Thefe alfo' die after a 
time and tl1rn to mould; and then the various kinds 
of moile" e. g. the hypna, the brya, polytricha, find a 
proper p~ace and nourifhment. LafUy thele dying in 
their turn, and rutcing, afford [uch plenty of new-form
ed mould, that herbs and fhrubs eafily root and live up
on it. 

That trees, when they are dry or are cut down, may 
not remain uiele:s to the world, and lie as it were me
bncholy fpe3aclcs, nature ha!1:ens on their deD:ruction 
in il fingulaI way; fi.Ct, the EvenvJr:s begin to fl:rike 
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root iIi them; afterwards the moillure is drawn. out of Animal 
them: whenc~ putrefaction follows. Then the mufh- Kingdqm~ 
room kinds find a fif place for nourifhment on them' --v---' 

and corrupt them frill more. The beetle called dn·. 
meflei next makes himfelf a way between the bark and 
the wood. The mufk-beetle, the copper'tale-heetle" 
and the c:tterpillar or coffua 8 I 2 (S.N.) bores an infi-
nite number of holes through the trunk. Lafily, the 
~voodpeckers come, anq, while they are feekin~ for 
mfects, wear away the tree already corrupted: till 
the whole paiTes into earth. Such indu[hy does na-
ture nfe to deftroy the trunk of a tree! Nay, trees im-
merCed in water would fcarcely ever be defl:royed, 
were it .not for the worm which eats ibips, which per-
forms this work; as the failor knows by fad eJ(pe-
rience. 

ThUHes, as the mofl: ufeful of plants, are armed 
and guarded by nature herfelf. Suppofe thtlre were a 
heap of clay, on which for many years no plant has 
fprung up; let the feeds of the thilUe blow' there, and 
grow, the thi1l:les by their leaves attract the moill:ure
out of the air, fend it into the clay by means of their 
roots, will thrive themfelves, and afford a {hade. Let 
now other plants come hither, and they. will foon cover 
the ground. 

All fucculent plants make ground fine, of a good 
quality, and in great plenty; as fedHm, craffula, aloe. 
alga:. But dry plants make it more barren; as heath, 
pines, mo[~; and therefore nature has placed the fuc
culent plants on rocks and the drieQ hills. 

SECT. IV. The Animal Kingdom. 

1. PROPAGATION. 

1. TilE generation of animals holds the firll place 
among ?1: thifigs thatraife our admiration when we 
confider the works of the Creator ; and chiefly that ap
pnintment by which he has regulated the conception' 
of the f<,r:tus, and its exclufiol1,that it {hould be adap
ted to the cliJpofition and way ,of living of each ani
mal, is moll: worLhy of our attention. 

vVe find no fpecie3 of animals exempt from the 
£Hngs or love, which is put into them to the end that 
the Creator's mandate may be executed, increr1Je and 
1tlu/tip~v: and that thus .the egg, in which is contained 
the rudiment of the fcetus, may be fecundated: for 
without fecundation all eggs are unfit to produce an 
offspring. 

Foxes and wolves, fl:ruck with thefe fl:ings, every 
where howl in the woods; crowds ()f dogs follow the 
female; bulls fhow a teuibl-c COlln~enance, and very 
different from that of oxen. St,lgs every year have 
new horns, which they lore after rutting time. Birds 
look more beautifulti:an ordinary, and warble all day 
long through lafcivioufnet"s. Thus fmall birds labour 
to outfing one another, and cocks to outcrow. Pea
cocks fpread forth again their g"y and glorious trains. 
Fifhes gather together, and eXl1it in the water; and 
gralhoppers chirp, and pipe, as it 'were, amongfl: the 
herbs. The ants gather again into colonies, and re
pair to their citadel;. 'VVe pals over many other-par
ticulars which this fubject affords, to avoid prolixity. 

2. The fecundated egg requires a certain and 
proportionate degree of heat for the expanfion of the 

framina 
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Animal framina of the emhryo. That tllis may be obtained, 

Kmgd(;ll1l. nature operates in difFerent m:ilnneI'S; and therefore we 
.--..- .§.nd in different cIa/res of animals a different way 

of excluding the fretus. 
The females of quadrupeds have an uterus, contri

;ved for eary gefiation, temperate and cherifhing 
warmth, and proper nourifhment of the fretus, as moil: 
of them live upon the earth, and are there fed. 

Birds, in order to get fubfiHence, and for other 
reafons, are under. a l1eceffity of ihifting place; and 
that not upon their feet, but wings l Geftation therefore 
would be b\lrtheniome to them. For this reafon they 
lay eggs, covered ~vith a hard £hell. Thefe they fit 
upon by' a natural inftinct. and cherifh till the young 
~ne comes forth. .J' 
. The ofhich and caifowary are • .lmofi the only birds 
~at do not obferve this law; thefe commit their eggs 
to the fand, where the inten[e heat of the fun el(c1udes 
the fretus. 

Fillies inhabit cold water8, and mof!: of them have 
cold blooG!; whenc~ it happens that they have not heat 
:fufficient to produce the fret us. Th~ all-wile Creator 
therefore pas Qrdained, that moft of them !hould lay 
their eggs near the !hure ; where,. by means of the 
folar rays, the water is warmer, artdalfo fitter for 
that purpcfe., and .alfo becaufe water·infects abound 
more there, which afford the young fry 110urifhment. 

Salmon, when they are about to lay their eggs, are 
led ~y inftinft to go up the frream, where the water 
is freih and more pure. _ 

The butterfly.fiih . is an excepdon, for that brings 
forth its fretus alive. 

The fith of the ocean., which cannot reach the {hores 
by reafon of the difrance, are a1fo exempt from this 
law. The Author of nature has given to this kind 
eggs that fwim ; fo that they -are h,ltched amidfr the 

• Flor. fwimming fueus, calledjargazo*. 
:ley!. 389- The cetaceous fifu have wacm bloi>d; and therefore 

they bri11g forth their young alive, and fuckle them 
with with their teats. 

Many amphibious animals bring "forth live fretu(es, 
as the viper and the toad, &c. But the fpecies that 
lay eggs, lay them in places where the heat of the fun 
iupplies the warmth of the parent. 
~ Thus tl'le rea: of the frog kind, and the lizard kind, 
tay their eggs in warm waters; the common fnake, in 
dunghills, and fuch like w,um places; and give them 
• Ip to nature, as a provident nurfe, to take care ofthem. 
The crocodile and fea-tortoifes go a1bo-re to lay their 
~ggs under the fand, where the heat of the fun hatches 
them. 
. Moil: of the infea kind neither bear young nor 

hatch eggs: yet their tribes are the moil: numerous 
of all living creatures; infomuck, that 1£ the bulk of 
their bodies were proportionate to their quantity, they 
would fcarce leave room for any other kinds of ani
mals. Let us fee therefore with what wifdom the 
Creator has managed ab01:lt the propagation of thefe 
minute creatures. The females by natural inflinct meet 
and copulate with the males; and afterwards lay therr 
eggs: but not indifcriminately in every place. Fo-r 
they all knm.v how to ch.oofe fuch place,s as may-fupply 
their offspril1g in its tender age with nourifhment, and 
,~ther things neeeffary to fatisfy their natural wants: 
for the mother, Coon aftcr!he has laid her_1ggs, dies; 

and were lhe to live,. !he would not have il1 in her ~\n'm:<1 
power to .take care of her young. . J ~{II'~ I"Pl; 

Butterfltes, moths, fome b~etles, weevJls, bug~, cuc~ 
kow.fpit infects; gall-infects, tree-bugs, &c. lay their 
eggs on the lewes of plants, and every different tribe 
chooCes its own fpecies of plant. Nay, therc is fcarce 
any plant which !does not afford nouri{hm~nt to fome 
infect; and Hill more, there' is fcarcely any part of a 
plant which is not preferred by fome of them. Thus 
one infect ,feeds upon the flower; lmothel' upon the 
trunk; another upon the root; and another upon the 
leaves. Btlt we cannot help wondering partjcu~arly, 
when we fee how the leaves of fome tr::es and plant~, 
after eggs have beel) let into th;m, grow into galls; 
and form dwellings, as it were, for the young oncs. 
Thus when the gall.infeft has fixed her eggs in the 
leaves of an oak, the, wound of the leaf fwells,and 
a knob like an apple arifes, which. includes andnou. 
rifhes the embryo. ~,~ 
'$< When the tree-bug has depofited its eggs in the 
}soughs of the fir·tree,exere[cences arife ihaped like 
pearls. \.\Thell another {pecies of the tree-bug has ,de. 
pofited its eggs in the moufe-ear chickweed or the 
fpeedwell, the leaves contract in, a wonderfnl manner 
into the {hape of a head. The water.fpider excludes 
eggs either on the .extremities of the juniper, which 
from thence forms a lodging, that looks like the arrow
headed gmfs; or on the leaves of the poplar, from 
whence a red globe is produced. The tree-laufe lays 
its eggs on the leaves of the black poplar, which turn 
into a kind of illflated bag; and fo in other inltarices. 
Nor is it upon plants only that infect, live and lay 
their eggs. 1'he gnats commit theirs to il:a~nating 
waters. The water-infect called 1n,nacu!us often in
ereafes fo immenfely on pools, that the red legions of 
them have the apearance of blood. Others lay their 
eggs in other places: e. g. the beetle, in dunghi:ls ; 
the dermeltes, in fk.ins; the fleCh fly, in putrified fle!h: 
the cheefe-maggot, in the cracks of cheefe, from 
whence the caterpillars iifuing forth, of en times con
fume the whole cheele, and deceive many people, who 
{.mcy the worms are produced from the particles of the 
cheeft! itfelf, by a generation called equivocal, which 
is extremely abfurd. Others exclude their eggs upon 
certain animals. The mill-beetle lays its eggs between 
the :Ie ales of fi!hes: the fpedes of gad~fly, on the 
back ofcactle; the fpecies 1025' (S. N.) on the ba,.k 
of therein-deer ;the l'j:)ecies 1026, in the_nofes of iheep • 
The fpecies 1028 lodges during the vTinter in the in
tefiinal tube, or'the throat of horres, nor can it be 
driven out till the fammer comes on. Nay, infects 
themfelves are often {urrounded with the eggs of other 
infects, infomuch that there is fcarcely an animai to be 
found which does' not afford food for other animals. 
Almolt all the e.::;gs of infects, when laid, are ordained 
to llndergo, by a wonderful law of nature, variom; 
metamorphoies, e. g. the egg of the hutterfly, being 
laid in the cabbage, firfr of all becomes a caterpillar, 
that feeds· on the her!:>, era,vls, and, ha'> 16 fe:;!' This 
~fterwards changes i71to a nymph, that has no feet, is 
fmooth, and eats nothing; and lamy, this burfis iuto 
a butterfly that flies, has variety of colours, is hairy, 
and lives upon honey. What can be more worthy of 
admiration than that one and the fame animal fhonld 
appear .on the (\age of life ltneer. fo many c~aracters, 
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as if it 'were tlm:e dit1inCt animals. Linnreus ( Anum. 
Academ. tom. ii.) in a treatiie on the wonders rela
tiRg to inieCts, fays, " As fnrprillng as there transfor
mations may fcern, yet much the fame happens when 
a chicken is hatched; the only difference is, that this 
chicken break5 all three coa~s at once, the butterl3y 
one after another." 

The laws uf generation of worms are fiill very ob
lcure ; as we find they are fornetimes produced by eggs, 
iomctimes by offsets, juft in the fame manner as hap
pens to trees. It has been obferved with the grcateft 
admiration, that the polypus or hydra (S. N. 221.) 

lets dov'll {hoots and live branches, by which it is mul
.tiplied. Nay more, if it be cut into maIlY parts, each 
fegment, put into the water, grows into a perfea ani
mal; fo that the parts which were torn off are re
fiored, and form a complete and perfeCt animlll like 
that from which it was torn. 

3. The multiplication of animals is not tied down to 
the fame rules in all ; for fome have a remarkable 
power of propagating, others are confined within nar
row lirr.its in this refpeCt. Yet in general we find, 
that nature obferves this order, that the leaft animals, 
snd thofe which are ufeful and ferve for nouriihment 
to the greateft number of other animals, are ~hdued 
'With a greater power of propagating tban others. 

Mites, and many other inieCts, will multiply to a 
thoufand w~tbin the compafs of a very few days; 
while the elephant fcarcely produces one young in two 
years. 

The hawk-kind generally lay not above two eggs, 
·at moil: fonr ; while the poultry kind produce from 50 
to 100. 

The diver, or loon, which is eaten by few animals, 
lays aIfo two eggs; but the duck kind, the moor
game, partridges, &c. and fmall birds, lay a verr large 
}lumber. 

If ye1l fuppofe two pigeons to hatch nine times a
year, they may produce ill fonr years 14,760 young. 
They are endued with this remarkable fertiiity, that 
they may fene for food, not only for man, but for 
hawks and other birds of prey. Nature has made 
;:a! mleis and efculent animals fruitful. She has for
bid the bird kinds to fall iliort of the number of eggs. 
;,tlbtted to each fpecies: and therefore, if the eggs 
which they intend to fit upon be taken away a certain 
number of times, they prefently lay uthas in their 
room, as may be feen in the {wallow~ duck, and fmall 
1irds~ 

" 

n. PRESERVATION. 

lo. Prefervation follows generation: this appears 
thiefly in the tender age, while the young are unable 
to provide for their own fupport. For then their pa
rents, though othCfwife ever fo. fierce in their difpofi
tioD, are afFeCted with a wonderful tendernefs or feHfe 
()f love towards. their progeny, and fpare no pains to 
Fovide fer, guard, and preferve them; and that not 
by an imaginary law, but one given by the. Lord of 
" '~L'{;: himfelf. 

~adrt1pec1s give fuck to their tender young, and 
{oF-port them by a liquor perfeCtly eafy of digeftion •. 
till 'nature enables them to digel1: what is more folid. 
Nay, their love toward them is fa great, that they en-
1.1t:wcur l.Q [cl?cl with the utmolt force 'Over.y thins 
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which threatens danger or dcfintuion to tbCN!. The 
ewe, which brings forth two lambs at a time, will not 
admit one to her teats unle!s the other be prefent and 
fuck alfo; left one ihould famiih, while the other 

Animal 
Kingdom. 
~ 

gro\":s fat. 
Birds build their nefis in the mort artificial manner, 

and lin~ them as foft as pollible, for fear the cgbs 
fhould get any damage. Nor do' they build promif. 
cuouay in any place, but there only where they may. 
quietly lie concealed and be fafe from the ''lttach of 
their enemies. 

The hanging bird makes its neft of the fibres of 
withered plants, and the down of the poplar feeds. 
and fixes it upon the bough of fome tree hanging over 
the water, that it may be out of reach. 

The divel'places its fwimming nell: upon the water 
itfelf, amongil: the ruChes. We defignedly pafs over 
many inHances of the like kind. 

Again, birds fit on their eggs with fa much pa
tience, that many of them choofe to periih with hun
ger, rather than expofe the eggs to danger by going 
to feek for food. 

The male rooks and crows, at the time of incuba
tion, bring food to the females. 

Pigeons, fmall birds, and other birds which pair, 
fit by turns; but where polygamy prevails, the males 
fcarcely take at)y care of the young. 

MoIl: of the duck kitld pluck off their feathers in 
great quantity, and cover their eggs with them, left 
they ihould bl;! damaged by the cold when ;they quit 
their nefis for the fake of food; and when the young 
are hatched, who knows not how fulicitous they are in 
providing for them till they are able to fly and ihiftfor 
themfelves? 

Young pigeons would not he able to make ufe of 
hard feeds for nourifhment, ul1lefs the parents were to. 
prepare them in their crops, a11d thence feed them. 

The owl called the cagle-owl makes its neil: on the 
highell: precipices of mountains, and In the warmeil: 
fpot, facing the fun; that the dead bodies brought 
there may by the heat melt into a foft pulp, and. be
come fit nouriihment for the young. 

As an. exception indeed to this foHering care Gf 
animals, may be mentioned the cuckow, which lays its 
eggs in the neft of other {mall bircis, generally the 
wag-tail, yellow hammer, or white.throat, and leave/i' 
the incubation or prefervation of the young to them. 
This cufiom of the cuckow is fo extraordinary, and 
out of the common courfe of nature, that it ,yould 
not be credible were it not for the tefiimony of the 
moft knowing and curious natural-hil1:orians, fuch as, 
Ray, \Villoughby, Gefi)er, Aldrovandus, Al'ifiotle, &c. 
But this feeming want of inl1:inc1 is accounted for 
from. the ftruCture and fituation of its fiomach, which 
difgualifies it for incubation t ; and its inftinCtive care 
is nill confpicuous in providing a proper, though a t S.ee the 
t" 'd r . article orelgn, l1J us lOr Its eggs. C b 

A h'b' . 1 £'fh d' r 1 . h ueu Ui. mp I IOUS al1Jma 5, -.' ~s, an 1l1!eCts, W llC can-
not come under the care of their parents,. yet owe this 
to them, that they q,re put if). places where they eafily 
find nonriihment. 

~. As foon as animalS come to maturity, and "':1nt 
no longer the care of their parents, they attend with 
the utmofr labour and indufiry, according to the law 
and .q:conomy appointed for every fpecies, to the prc-. 

fcrvatiou. 
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Animal fervation of their lives. But that fo great a number 

Kingdom. of them, which occur every-where, may be fupported, 
--."..-- and a certain and fixed order may be kept up amongll 

them, behold the wonderful difpoution of the C:-eatol', 
in afligning to each fpecies certain kinds of food, and 
in putting limits to their appetites. So that forne 
live on particular fpecies of plants, which particular 
regions and foils only produce; [orne on particular 
auimalcula; others 011 carcafes; l1nd fome even on mud 
and dung. For this reafon, Providence has ordained 
that fome fhould fwim in certain regions of the watery 
element; others /bould fly: fome1houJd inhabit tile 
torrid, the frigid, or the temperate zones; and others 
/bould frequent defarts, mountains, woods, pools, or 
meadows. according as the food proper to their nature 
is found' III fufl1cient quantity. By this means there 
is no terrefirial tract, no fea, no river, no country, but 
what contains and nourifhes various kinds of animals. 
Hence aIfo an animal of one kind cannot rob thofe of 
another kind of its aliment; which, if it happened, 
would endanger their lives or health: and thus the 
world at all times affords nourifhment to fo many and 
fo large inhabitants, at the f<lme time that nothing 
which it produces is ufe1efs or fuperfluous. 

It will not be here amifs to produce fome inllances 
by 'which it will appear how providentially the Creator 
has furnifhed every animal with fuch cloathing as is 
proper for the country where they live, and alfo how 
excellently the firucture of their bodies is adapted 
to their particular way of life; fo that they feem to 
be deitined folely to the places where they are fonnd. 

Monkeys, elephants, and rhinoceroles, feed upon 
vegetables that grow in hot countries, and therefore 
therein they have their allotted places. When the fun 
darts forth its moll: fervid rays, thefe animals are of 
fuch a nature and difpofition, that it does them no 
manner of hurt; nay, with the rell of the inhabi
tants of thofe parts, they go naked; whereas, were 
they covered with hairy ikins, they mufi perifh with 
heat. 

On the contrary, the place of rein-deer is fixed in 
the coldefi part of Lapland, becaufe their chief food 
is the liverwort, which grows no-where fo abundantly 
as there; and where, as the cold is mofi intenfe, the 
rein-deer are clothed, like the othel- northern ani
mals, with ikins filled with the denfell hair, by the 
help of which they eafily defy the keenef~ of the 
winter. In like manner the rough-legged partridge 
palres its life in the very Lapland Alps, feeding upon 
the feeds of the dwarf birch; and, that they may t'tln 
up and down fafely amidll the fnow, their feet ar~ 
feathered. 

The camel frequents the fandy and burning defarts, 
in order to get the barren camel's-hay. How wifely 
has the Creator contrived for him! he is obliged to 
go through the defarts, where oftentimes no water 
is found for many miles about. All other animals 
would perifh with thirfi in fuch a jonrney": but the 
camel can undergo it without fuffering; for his belly 
i5 full of cells, where he referves water for many 
days. It is reported by travellers, that the Ara
bians, when in travelling they W,U1t water, are forced 
to kill their camels, and ta1;:e water out of their-bellies 
that is perfectly good to drink, and not at all cor· 
f:lpted. 
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The pelican likewife lives in defart r.nd Jry places; ~nimal_ 

and is obliged to build her nell far from the fea, in KlI1gdom. 
order to procure a greater filare of heat to her eggs. "--,..
.she is therefore forced to bring water from afar for 
berfelf and her young; for which reafon providence_ 
has furnifhed her with an infirument moll; adapted 
to this purpofe: She has a very large bag undet" 
her- throat, which {he fills with a quantity of water 
fufficie,-;t for many days; and this /be 'pours into 
the nell, to refrelh her young, and teach them w 
fwim. 

The wild beafi,:, lions, and tygers, come to thi" 
nefi to <J.uench ,their thirfi, but do no hurt to the 
young. 

Oxen delight in low grounds, becaVlfe there th;;
food moll palatable to them grows. 

Sheep prefer naked hills, where they find a parti
cular kind of grafs called the fdluca, which they love 
above all things. 

Goats climb up the precipices of mountains, that 
they may browfe on the tender fhrubs; and in order 
to fit them for it, they have feet made for jumping. 

Horfes chiefly re[ort to woods, and feed upon leafy" 
plants. 

Nay, [0 various is the appetite of animals, tha~ 
there is fcarcely any plant which is not chofen by 
fome, and left untouched by others. The !lOrfe giv(.s 
up the water-hemloc\ to the goat. The cow gives 
up the long-leaved water-hemlock to the fheep. Tile 
goat gives up the monks-head to the horfe, &c. ; {llr 
that which certain animals grow fat upon, others ab
hor as poi[on. Hence no plant is abfolutely poifonous, 
but only refpectively. Thus the fpurge, that is 
noxious to man, is a moll wholefome 110urifhment to 
the caterpillar. That animals may not defiroy them
[elves for want of knowing this law, c.lch of them is 
guarded by luch a delicacy cf tafie and fmell, that 
they can eafily difiinguifh what is pernicious fn;ffi 
what is wholeiome ; and v;hen it hap; ens that different 
animals live upon the fame plants, fiill one kind al ways 
leaves fomething for the oth::r, as the mouths of all are 
not equally adapted to lay hold of the gra[s; by 
which means there is fufficient food for all. To this 
may be reLrreu an cecunomical experimcnt well known 
to the Dutch, that when e:ght cows l1a\-e been in a 
pa!l:ure, <lnd can 110 longer .get J:ourifhment, two 
horfes will do very well there for fome days; ;!l1d 

when nothing is left for the horfes, four iheep will live 
upon it. 

Swine get provifion by turning np the earth: fo? 
there they find the fucculent roots, which to them are 
veIlY delicious. 

The leaves and fruits of trees arc intended as food 
for fome animals, as the flath, the fquirre! ; and thefe. 
lafi have feet given them fit for climbing. 

Beudes myriads of fifhes, the cafior, the fca-cal[~ 
and others, inhabit the water, that they may th~re be 
fed; and their hinder-fe~t are fit for fwimming, and 
perfectly adapted to their manner oflife. 

The whole order of the goofe-kind, as ducks, mer
ganfer, &.c. pafs their li\'es in water, as feeding upon 
water-infects, fillIes, and their eggs \,\Tho dces not 
fee, that attends ever fa little, how exaCtly the won
derful formation of their beaks, their necks, their 
feetl and their feathers, [uic their kind of life; which 

Qbicr~ 
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Auima:l obfc::rvation ought to be extended to all other 

KlOgdom. 'birds. 
'--.r-- The way of living of the fea-fwallow deferves to be 

particularly .taken notice of; f01", as he cannot fo com
modioufly plunge into the water, and catch fifh, as 
'other aquatic birds, the Creator has appointed the 
fea-gull to be his caterer, in the following mmmer : 
When this lall is p'Jrfued by the former, he is forced 
'to t11TOW up part of his prey, which the other catches; 
'but in the autumn, when the fiilies hide themfelves in 
deep places, the merganfer fupplies the gull with 
food, as being able to plunge deeper into the-.fe~ 

The chief granary of fmall birds is the knot grafo, 
that bears heavy feeds, like thofe of t:.e hlack-bind
·weed. It is a very common plant, not eafily de
ftroyed, either by the road-fide by trampling upon it, 
or any where elfe; and is extremely plentiful after 
harve1t ill. fields, to which it gives a reci'difh hue by 

_its numerous feeds. Thefe fall upon the ground, and 
are gathered all the year round by the {mall birds. 
'To which we may add, that many fmall birds feed 
upon the feeds of plantain, particularly linnets. It is 
"generally known t;hat the goldfinch lives upon the feed 
of thifl:les, from which he has its name in Latin and 
'French~ Thus bountiful nature feeds the Jowl! of 
the air. 

The Creator has taken no leIs care of fome amphi
bious animal" as the fnake and frog kind; which. 
-as they have neither wings to fly, nor feet to run 
fwiftly and commodioui1y, would fcarce1y have any 
'means of taking thdr prey, were it not that fonle ani
l-TIals run, as it were, of their own accord, into their 
mouths. - When the rattle-fnake, a native of Arne. 
rica, with open jaws fixes his eyes upon a bird, fly, 
or fquirrel, fitting on a tree, they fly down his threat, 
being rendered fhfpid? and giving thcmfelves llP as 
defl:itute of all refuge. How dreadful this ferpeftt is 
to other animals will appear by an account we have 
in a treatife entitled, Radi."( Snrg-a. \iVhere the au
thor (Amam. Academ. torn. 2. ) fays, one of thefe terrihle 
ferpents got clandelline1y into the houfe of gover
nor Dhke at Carolina; wI::: c it would have long lain 
concealed, had it n()t been that ail the domefl:ic ani. 
mals, as dogs, hogs, turkeys, and fowls, admnniihed 
the family by their ul1u!llal cries, equally ihowing 
their hon-or and conil:ernation, their hair, briRles, and 
aeRs, fl:anding up on end.. On the other hand, we 
cannot but adore the Creator's great goodnefs towards 
n'an, when ,\;ve confider the rattle which terminates 
this ferpent's tail; for by means cf that \ve have an 
c'pportunity of ~uarding azainfl: this dreadfnl enemy; 
the found ,Yarning llS to t!y ; which if we were not to 
(10, and we {hould be woundeJ by him, the whole 
~.Jo:iy W'c,u1d be t\lrned into a putrid corruption in fix 
hours, nay fom,~times in h'llf an lJO!lr. 

The limite; of this artic1~ wi] not permit us to 
p:-odlfce mGre examples' cf this kind. But 'whoever 
wi I be at the pairs to'take evcc fo fligh a view of the 
'wonderfu' works of the Author of nature, wili readJy 
fICe 'how Y ilely the plin, order, and fitn::fs of things 
with c;i, inc ends, are difpcf~d. 

3. ~,: e cannot without the utmoR admiration be
ho1.d ho'l" provi 'r:?ntially the Creator h 15 aCted a\ to the 
Fi<:.D:rv:;;ion of thofe anima:s which~ at a certain time 

~ 
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of the year, are by the rigour of the (cafon excluded. Allirtlall 
from the necef1aries of lire. Thus the bear in the Kingdom. 
autumn creeps into the mofs which he has gathered, ~ 
and there lies all winter; fu'bGfl:ing upon no other 
l10urilhment but his fat, colleCl:ed during the fummer 
in the cel1ulous membrance,and which without doubt, 
during his fafl:, circulates through his ve1fels~ and 
fllppiies the place of food; to which perhaps is added 
that fat juice which he fueks out of the bettom of hi. 
feet. 

'The hedge-hog"badger, and mole, in the fame man~ 
ner fill their winter-quarters with vegetables, ana fleep 
during the frolls. The bat feems cold and quite dead 
all the winter. Mofl: of the amphibious animals get 
into dens, or to the bottom of lakes and pools. 

In the autumn, as the cold approaches, aiid. infects 
difappear,fwallows migrate into other climes in fearch 
of food and a temperature of air more fliendly t() 
their conflitutiol1: tho1!lgh the latter hatches, or thofe 
young .birds~which are incapable of difl:ant flights, reek 
f0r an1afylum againl1 the violence of the cold in the 
bottom of lakes amongfl: the reeds and rnfhes ; from 
whence, by the wonderful appointment of nature, ther 
come forth again. See the article HIRUND0. The 
periihlcic motion of the bowels ceafes in all thefe ani. 
mals while they are obliged to faft; whence the ap
petite is diminiihed, and fo they fuffer the lefs from 
hunger. To this head may be referred the obfervation 
of t:;e celebraced Lifter concerning thofe animals. 
That their blood,. when let into a velfel, d<'es not 
coagulate, as that of all other animals; and fo is no 
lefs fit for circulation than before. 

The moor.fowls work themfelves out walks under" 
the very [now. They moult in "the fummer; [0 that 
about the month of Aug'uft they canm)t'fly, and are 
therefore obliged to run into the woods; but then the • 
moor-berries and bilberries are ripe, from whence 
they are abundantly fupplied with food. Whereas the 
young do not moult"the firll: fummer; and therefore, 
though they cannot run fo well, are able to efcape dan-
ger by flight. ' . 

The relt of the birds who feed upon- infeCls mi9"rate 
every ye:1r to foreign regions, in 'order to feek for 
food in a milder climate; while all the northern parts, 
where thc;y live well in the fummer, are covered with 
fnO'w. 

By thefe migrations, birds alfo become nfeful to 
m,mydiifcrent countries, and aredi!lributed O\Tcralmol1 
all the globe. And it mnfl: excite our admimtion that 
all of them exaCtly obierve the times of coming and 
going, and that they do not mifl:ake their,way. 

Infects in the winter ~;enerally lie hid within their 
cafe', and are nouri!hed by the furrounding liquor like 
the fcetus of other animals; from whence, at the ap
p,-oach of fpri!1g, they awake, and fly forth,. to the 
aitonifhment of everyone. . 

However, all animals which lie hid in winter do 
not oblerve thefe Lnvs of fafting. Some provide fl:ore
houfes in fummer and autumn, from which they take 
what is neceflary; as mice, jays, fqllirre1s, bees. 

III. DESTRUCTION. 

I. WE have obferved above, that all animals do oot 
El'e upon vegetables, but that there are fome which 

feed 
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!lnimal feed upon certain animaIcula. Nay, there are fome It derel-ves al[o to be rem::\.rked, how much fome Allhual 
Kmgdom. whic11 fubfiit only by"rapine, and daily deRroynumbers animals confult their f.'lfety by night. When hor[es Kngclon-. 
~ (If the peaceable kind. fleep in woods, one by turn remains awake, and, as it ~ 

Thefe animals are de/hoyed, but in fuch a manner were, keeps watch. When monkeys in Brafil {leep up
that the weaker generally are infelted by the {!:runger on trees, one of them keeps awake, in order t.o give 
in a continued feries. Thus the tree·loufe lives upon the fign when the tiger creeps towards them; and in 
plants. The fly called mujca aphidi'lJora1ives upou the cafe the guard {llOuld be caught a{leep, the reit tear 
tree.lollfc ; the hornet and wafp.fly, upon the mufca him to peices. Hence rapacious animals are not al~ 
aphidivora; the dragon fly, upon the h~)rnet and ways fuccef~ful in their hunting, and are often obli~ 
wafp-fly; the fpi({er, on the dragon-fly; the fmall ged to labour for a whole day to no purpofe. For this 
birds on the fpider; and 1afily, the hawk kind on l"ea[on the Creator has given them.fuch a nature, that" 
the fmall birds. ' they can bear fafiing a long ttme. Thus the lion lurks 

In lib~ manner, the monoculus delights in putrid in his den many days without fami!bing ; and the wolf 
waters,the gnat eats thc monoculus, the frog eats when he has once well fatisfied his hunger, can fafl: 
the gnat, the pike eats the frog, the fea·calf eats the many weeks without any difficulty. 
pike. . If we con.fider the end for which it pleafed the Su-

1%e bat and goat fucker make their excurfions only preme Being to conltitute fuch an order of nature; 
at night, that they may-catc~l the moths, which at that th~t fpme animals ihould be, as it. were, created only 
time fly aboLlt in vait quantities. . to be miferably butchered by others, it ieems that his 

The wcodpecker pulls out the infeCts which lie Providence not on.ly aimed at fuilaining, but alfo 
hid in the trunks of trees. . keeping a juitproportion among it all the fpecies ; and 

Tile fwallow pur[ues thore which fly about in the fo prevel~t anyone of them from increafing too much, 
open air:.: to the detriment of men and other animals. For if 

The mole purfues worms. The large fillies devour it be trne, as it molt aC[uredly is, that the furface of 
the fmall. Nay, we fcarcely know an animal which the earth can fupport only a certain number of inha
has 110t forne enemy to contend with. bitants, they muit all perilli if the fame number were 
. Amongit quadrupeds wild beaits are moil: remark- doubled or trebled. 
ably perniciousanddangerons to others, as the hawk There are fome viviparous flies which brings forth 
kind among birds. But that they may not, by too 2000 young. Thefe in a little time would fill the 
attrocious a butch::ry, deftroy a whole fpecics, even air, and like clouds intercept the rays of tl~e fun, un~. 
thefe are circumicribed within certain bounds. Firfl:, lefs they were devoured by birds, {piders, and many 
as to the mo.fl: fierce of all, it de[erves- to be noted how other animals. . 
few they are in proportion to other animals. Second~ Storks and cranes free Egypt fmIll frogs, which, 
1y, the number of them is not equal in all countries. after the inundation of the Nile, cover the whole 
Thus FraJ,lce and England breed no wolves, and the country. Falcons clear P<lleltine of mice. Bello
northern countries no tygers or lions. Thirdly', theH: nius ~n this fubject. fays as follows! " The itorks 
fierce animals fometimes fall upon and dellroy one come to Egypt in fuch abundance, that the fields and 
another. Thus the wolf devours the fox. The dog meadows arc white with them. Yet the Egyptians, 
infefl:sboth the wolf and fox; nay, wolves 111 a body arc not difpleafed with. this fight; as frogs are gene
will fometitnes venture to fbrround a bear. The tiger rated in fuch numbers there, that did not the ltorks 
often kills its own male whelps. Dogb are fometimes devour them, they would over-run every thing. Be· 
feized with madnefs, and deHray their fellows, or with fides, they alfo catch and eat Jerpents. Between Belba 
the mange deltroy themfelves. and Gaza, the fields of Paleiline are often defart on 

I,amy, wild bealls ie1dom arrive at fo great an age account of the abund,ince of mice and rats; and were 
as animals which live on vegetab~es. For they are they not deitroyedby the falcons thaI: come here~ by 
fllbject, from their alkaline diet;. to various difeafes iufl:inct, the inhabitants could have no harvefl:!' 
w.bich bring them fooner to an end. T-he white fox is of equal advantag.e in the Lap-

But altho~lgh all animals are infefted by their pecu- land Alps ;~as he deitroys the N"rway rats, which are 
liar eneIT)~.es, yet they are often able to elude their. vio- generated there in great abundance, and thu.~ hinder 
lence byftratagems ana force' Thus th.e hare often con- them from increafing too much in proportion, which 
founds the dog by her windings.. . would be the defrruction ofvegetabl~. 

When the bear attacks !beep and cattle, thefe draw It is fufficient for llS, that nothing is made by Pro· 
tip together for mutuZtl defence. Hor[es join ,heads ~'idence in vain; and that whatever is made, is made 
together~ and fight with their heels. Oxen join tails, with iilpreme wifdom. For it does not become 
and fight with their horns. us to pry too boldly into all the defigns of God. 

Swine get together in her.ds, and boldly oppofe Le:; us nn imagine, when thefe r.apadol15 anii!fiali 
themfelves to any attack, fo that they are not e,lfily fometime,s do us miicJlief, that the Creator planned 
overcome; and it is wurth wh;le to obferve, that all the order of :nature ~l.ccordij1g to our private principlEs. 
of them place their young, aslefs able to defend them- of ceconorn 1. : for the Laplanders have one way of Ii· 
felves, in the middle that they :jl1ay remain [;lfe during ving; the European hu{bandman another, the Hot
the battle. .. tentQts and favages a third; whereas the il:npendous 

Birds, by their difFer.ent W3.ys of flying, of ten times ceconomy of the Deity is one throughout the globe; 
efcape the hawk. If the pigeon lnd the fame way and if Providence does not always calculate exactly 
of flying as the hawk, ['l'~ wonld ha.rdly ever e[cape according to our way of reckoning, we oLlght to C011-

h.is claws. fider this affair. i~ the fame light, as wh~n different f<ta-
men~ 
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.\r.imal men wait for a fail' w;n:I, everyone -with rcfpeCl: to 

~il1g,l<'m. the PJ.rt he is bound to, \yho ,,-c plainly fee cannot all 
~ be fatdied. 

:2. The whole earth weuld be overwhelmed with 
carcates and frinking bodies, if fome animals did not 
delight to feed ppon them. Therefore, \,-hen an ani
mal dies, bears, wolves, foxes, Llvens, &c. do not lofe 
a moment till they have t,lken ail away. But if a horfe 
e.g. dies near the public road, you will find bim, af
ter a few days, [woln, burrt, and at lafr filled with in-
11l1m2rable grubs of carnivorous flies, by which he is 
('.ntirJy con[umed, and removed ont of the way, that 
he may not become a nuifance to pafTengers by his 
poifonons 11cnch. 

When the carcafes of fillies are driven upon the. 
110re, the voracious kinds, fuch as the thornback, the 
honnd-fiIh, the conger-eel, &c. gather about and nt 
them. But becaufe the flux: a~1d reflux foon change 
the flate of the fea, they themfe1ves are often detain
ed in pits, and become a prey to the wild bcafrs that 
frequent the fhores. Thus the earth is not only kept 
clean from the ptltrefaction of carcafes, but at the fame 
time, by the C!conomy of nature, the. neceiIaries of lifo: 
are provided for many animals. In tile like manner 
many infects at once promote their own good, and 
that of other animals. Thus gnats lay their eggs in 
fiagnam, putrid, and frinking waters, and the grubs 
that arife from thefe eggs clear away all the putre
faction: and this will eafily appear, if anyone will 
make the experiment by filling two vends with pu
trid water, leaving the grubs in one, and taking them 
all out of the other: for then he will foon find the 
water that is fuil of grubs p~re and without any 
Hench, while the w,Her that has no grubs ',"'ill continue 
!linking. . 

Lice increa;e in a wonderful manner in the heads of 
children that are fcabby ; nor are they without their 
l:lfe, for they con[ume the redundant hum;)Urs. 

The beetle kind in fummer extract all moifr and 
glutinous matter out cft;,e dung of cattle, fo that it 
becomes like duf1, and is fpread by the wi];ld over the 
ground. 'Vere it not for this, the vegetables that lie 
under the dung would be fo far from thriving that all 
that ipot would be rendered barren. 

As the excrements of dogs is of fa filthy and fceptic 
a nature that no infect will touch them, and therefore 
they cannot be difperfed by that means, care is taken 
that thefe ani mals Ihould exonerate upon frones, trunks 
of trees or fome high place that vegetables may not be 
hurt. by them. 

Cats bury their dung. Nothing isfo mean, nothing 
fo little in which the wonderful order and wife difpofi
tion of nature do not i11ine forth. 

Lafily, all thefe treafures of nature, fa artfully COR

trived, fo wonderfully propagated, fa providentially 
fllpportcd tnroughout her three kingdoms, feem i.1-
tended by the Creator for the fake of man. Every 
thing may. be made fubfervient to his ufe, if not im
mediately, yet mediately; not fa to that of other ani
mals. By the help of reafon man tames the fiercell 
animals; purfues and catches the fwifteH:; nay, he is 
able to reach even thofe which lie hid in the bottom of 
the 1ea. 

By th~ help of rea::on, he increafes the number of 
vcgetabl~s immenfely, and do:..s that by art which na-
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tur:: left to herfelf, could fC:1rcc1y dFeCr. By il1genui- l\r.imnl 
ty he obtains from vegetables whatever is convenient KingdQIll. 
or neceirary for food, drink, cloathing, medicine, na. ~ 
vigation, and a thollfOlnd other pnrpofes. 

He has found the means of going down into the 
abyfs of the earth, and almo/l: fearching its very 
bowels. "Vith what artifice has he learned to get 
fragments from the mofr rocky mountains, to make 
the hardell frones fluid like water, to feparate the ufe
ful metal from the ufelefs drofs, and to turn the finell 
fand to fome ufe! I'll Ihort, when we follow the feric; 
?f created things, and confider how providentially one 
IS made for the fake of anNher, tl1e matter comes to 
this, that all things are made for the fake of man; 
and for this end more efpecially, that he, by admiring 
the works of the Creator, {bould extol his glory, and 
at once enjoy all thofe things of which he ftands in 
need, in order to pafs his life conveniently and plea
fantly. 

Belides general natural hif1ories, which we have her.::
given a fpecimen of, as tl1C>fe of Pliny, &c. there are 
likewife particular ones, and thofe of two kinds. The 
firft, thofe which cnly confider one kind of things; fuch 
as the Hifroryof Shens, by Dr Liner; of Fifhes, by 
Willoughby; that of Birds, by the fame; that o~
Plants, by Ray; thofe of infects, by S,Yammerdam 
and MoufFet; that of .r\;1imals, by Gefner; that of 
Foffils, by Agricola, Mercatus, &c. 

The fecond, thofe which confider the ieveral kind~ 
of natural things found in particular countries or pro. 
vinces: as, the Natural HifroTY of Dauphine, by Cho
rier; the Natural Hifrory of the Antilles. by F. Du 
Tertre, and [vi. Lonvillers De Poinc)"; that of Ox
fordfhire and St?fFordfhite, by Dr Plott; that of Lan. 
cafhire, by Lei;~·h; of Northamptoni11ire, by Morton; 
that of the ,V clt~rn Inands, By Martin, &c. 

The natural hifrory only of one particular place, is 
a [ubject very extenfiye in its materials, and not to be 
fet about without great care and circumfpection. Mr 
Boyle has favoured the world with a lift of the heads 
under which to alTange thil~gs, and what to enquire 
after on {uch ;1.11 occaiion. 

The general heads under which he ,comprehends the 
articles of this hifrory are four; the tbinC',·s which re
gard to the heavens, the air, the waters ~nd the ear,]). 

To thefe general heads Mr Boyle imagines ihould 
be added, inquirie5 into traditions in e, e country, of 
any thing relating to it, whether peculiar to it, 0;' 

only more common there than e1fewhere; a1~d where 
thefe require lellrning or {kill in the an[werer, the ut
mofr care is to be taken to put the people in a way 
to give their accounts in a fatisfactory manner; for a 
faHe or bad account of ~l11y thing iG always much 
\Vorfe than no account at all. 

This fubjeCl: conccming the works of natur~, a 
very fmall part of which we have been :l~)le to touch 
upon, is of fuch importance and dignity that if it 
were to be properly treated in all its [:In', men would 
find wherewithal to employ ;;lmoft all the powers of 
the mind: nay, time it/elf would fail before, wi,h the 
moll: acute human fagacit:,", we fhonld be ahle to diCco
ycr the amazing cccollomy, laws, and exquifite Ihuc
ture, even of the leaO: infect, fince, as Pliny cbferves, 
nature nowhere appears more herfelf than in her moLl: 
min~te work". -

Summary 
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~"imat Silmmaryas it is, 11ow~ver, the precedlng view, as 

F-lllgd('lCl' it were in a map, of the j;overal parts of nature, their 
~ connections and dependencies, may at leafr, perhaps, 

cOlwey an ufeful Ic:J(m, and fuch an one as the beLl 
of us often need to have inculcated. 

From a partial confideration of t11in;s, we are very 
apt to critici!'e what we ouZht to admire; to look up
on as ufeleJs wlnt perhaps we fhould own to be of in
finite advantage to us, did we lee a little farther; to 
be peevifh where 'I'e ought to gi ve thanks; and at the 
fame I ime to ridicule thofe \\ ho employ lh~i .. time and 
thoughts in examining \Vb;1t we were (i. :'. fome of u> 
moLl alluredly were) e; cated a ld appo:nted to fl:udy. 
In fhort, we rue too "i,t to treat the Almighty worfe 
than a rational r:~an w.,uld trat a gO(ld r!lechanic, 
whofe works he would either thOrollgl:1 J .examine 
or be alhamed to find any fault with. This is the 
eff~ct of a rania] confideration C;[ nature; but he who 
has the candonr of mind and leiitlre to look farther, 
wiil be inclined to wonder and adore, and even to cry 
out with the poet, 

How wond'rons is this fcene 1 !where all is form'd 
Vvith number, weight, and meafure! all defign'd 
l"or fome great end! where not alone the plant 
Of fl:ately growth; the herb of glorious hue, 
Or food-full fubflance: not the labouring fl:eed; 
The herd, and flock, that feed us; not the mine 
That yields us fl:ores for elegance and ufe ; 
The fea that loads our table; and conveys 
The wanderer man from clime to clime ; with all 
'1'hofe rolling fpheres, that from on high fhed daw~l 
Their kin~~ly influence; not thefe alone, 
Which ftrF:e ev'n eye; incurious; but each mofs, 
Each fheH, each crawli1lg infeCt, holds a rank 
ImportaN in the plan of Him who fram'J 
This ,fc.lL ef beings; holds a rank, which loll: 
\Vnuld br.:ak the chain and leave behind a gap 
Which nature's fdf would rue. Almighty Being, 
Caufe and fupport of all things, can I view 
Thefe objeCts of my wonder, can I feel 
Thef:? fine irn';ltiol1S, and not think of thee? 
Thou who dofr thro' th' eternal round of time, 
DoLl thro' th' immenfity of fpZlce exit1: 
Alone, {halt thou alone excluded be 
From this thy univerfe? thall feeble man 
'Think it beneath his pro~d philofophy 
To cail for thy allifl:ance, and pretend 
To frame a world, who cannot frame a clod ;
Net to know thee, is not to know ourfelves-
Is to know nothing-nothing worth the care 
Of man's exalted fpirit-All becomes, 
\Yithout thy ray divine, one dreary gloom, 
Where lurk the monners of fantafl:ic brains, 
Order bereft of thought, uncaus'd effects, 
Fate fr(':~Iy acting, and unerring Chance. 
"\Vhere meanlefs matter to a chaas finks, 
Or fometh,ing lower frill: for without thee 
It crumbles into atoms void of force, 
Void of rcGfl:m;;c-It eludes our thought. 
Where laws eternal to the varying code 
Of felflove dwindL~. IntereLl:, pallion, whim, 
Take place of right and wnmg: the golden chain 
Of being melts away, and the mind's eye 
Sees nothing but the prefent. All beyond 
Is vifional y guefs-is dream-is death. 
VOL. XII. THOMSON 

1-1 1ST 0 R Y. 
We fhall add to this article the fallowin,)' dc:fcrip-' .A,ni"",( 

tkn of a mu[eum: The windows ought to °be i!l tit: lClu:,:;,'om. 

two lon:~d~ fides of the buildiili;", lh;l~ it may uc equ:tl:y -~r--' 
li~htcd dllring the whole day. 

On one wing cf the mu[eum mufl: be ),hcd e1ev~n 
preiles, wi th illel ves fu pported on woodell brae h:::", 
Thefe preK's are intended for containing the clevc1t 
following clalles of the miwrai kingdom (a kingdom 
whi<:h forms the orisinal balis of every thing pertain
ing to this glcGe: miner:tls Lave neither G!/:,;"n;zatiou. 
nor life), ~'!''''. 

I. "Vaters. 7· Semimetals. 
2. Earths. 8. Metals. 
3' Sands. 9· Bitumens and fulphurs. 
4· Stones. 10. Volcanic produCtions. 
5· Salts. I I. Petrifaaions, fo:1ils, and 1:tj:'J' 
6. Pyrites TJaturd? 

,\Ve at once perceive the advantage of fuch aFl ar
rangement, where every thing is dilHnCt and diftribll. 
ted in the manner mofl: advantageous for the il1~peCl:ioa 
of the fiudent. The preffes mufl: be provided with a 
wire grate, or covered with glafs ; and each of tIl em 
mufl: have a title on the cornice, indicating the cla[:; 
which it contains. BetIdes this, each ill elf in the prefs 
ought to have a fmaU title on the edge, fpecifying tbe 
kind of fuhLl:ances which ar'~ placed on it; and thefe 
fhould be kept in cku glafs-bottles, wen fealed and 
furnifhed with_proper titles alfo. In them are to be 
feen earths, clays, turfs, ochres, chalks, marh, lap~ 
ollaris, and micaceous Llones, calcare:lus or limefl:ones, 
fpars, congelations, Llony refidua, LlalaCtites, alabafl:er, 
gypfllm or plafrer-fl:one, flints, rock-Llones, rock and 
mineral cryllals, faits, and pyrites filb~eCt to effio
refcence, coals, and other bituminous bodies, lava, and 
the drofs of volcanoes. In the bottom of each prefs 
two fpaces may be referved and furnifhed with a con
fiderable number of fmali femicircuhr fhe1vcs, where 
pieces much eLleemed, and in complete prefervationi 
may be placed by themieIves or on very {mall pedefl:als; 
fuch as tranfparent mineral faIt. col1eCtie-ns of coloured 
pyrites, the Hone called the Inca's fl:one, beautiful fpe
cimens of cobalt, bifmuth, zinc, antimony, ore of fluid 
quickGlver, and cinnabar incryLlals; the whole pro
perly titled and arranged according to their claffes. 

The prefs for metals ought to prefent us in the fame 
order with feleCt and rare fpecimens of the ores oi:
white, green, &c. lead, the ore of nickel, colleCl:iom 
of cryfralliied tin, the ftos-firri, beautiful needles of' 
hematite, a powerful rough 10adLlone, with fome pla
tina, the fllky copper of China, and a collection of 
malachite; likewife virgin GIver, in vegetaticn and red 
filver, togeth~r with a collection of golden ore. There 
fubfl:ances form a fpeCtacle eqllally varied and infl:ruc
tive: in this department of her works nature is as 
rich and brilliant as in the various kinds of LlOJ.1e3. 

The prefs for bitumens may in like manner cont:l.in 
fpecimens of jet poliil1ed on one fide; amber of diffe
rent colours (which when it is tranfparent, and c01;~ 
taius infeCts, ought to be polithed on tI1e two oppo. 
ute furface$); a beautiful fpecimen of ambergris, to
gether with pieces of tranfparent red and yellow ful. 
phur. . 

In the prefs for petriJaClions or for frfJil" we mufl: 
likewife place, on femicircular fhelves, the rareLl and 
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A.nirr.d 't~"· he[\: prd~r.red pieces? fuch as lilium lapideum 

)~. :ngdolll. n.a lrepOl'es, tranijmrent belemnites, foffilurchi11s, the 
~ ;:rt.i~uJated n::aniJus, cornua ammonis 1:l\\Ted and I'D' 

l:lhed, hyf1:erolitc, lapis lenticulari c , gryphitcs calculi 
or bezoan, turquoifes, 10l\dfi:ones, glo!i;)petrre; in ihort 
211 kind, of figured fi:ones, and alto petrified wood. 

In the prcfs forjloms, which has a !i.mil"r apparatus 
of !helves, we fee diff~rent kinds of cryIl:al s, and all 
the precious D:ones in their matrix. Thofe which are 
detached and uncut are placed in cafes or watch.glafTe~: 
but thofe which have been cut and fet are to be put 
in ajewel.box or open cafe for rings. The fame is to 
be obferved with regard to pieces, cups, cifterns or 
polifhed plates of agate, cornelian, jade, fardo1'lYx, 
onyx, chalcedony, jalper, porphyry, granite, lapis la
zuli, marble, alaba!l:er, and Iceland cryltal. Here like
'Vvife are to be placed the Bologna fi:one, the Labrador 
Hone, the ferpentine fi:one, talc, amianthus, zeolite, 
bafaltes, touch.fi:one, together with Egyptian and 
Engiifh flints. With regard to imprefTed petrifaCtions, 
large arborizations, and Florence fi:ones, if they are in 
good prefervation: they !hould be framed and fuf
pended by hocks on the pilafi:ers which connect the 
·pr€fTes of the mineral kingdom. Thefe pre/res are 
of an uniform height; but their breadth is proportion. 
ed to the fize or number of the materials compofing the 
dafs which it contains, and they are fupported as well 
as thofe which are placet! all around, on a chelt of 
drawers brea[\: high. Thefe drawers mu[\: correfpond 
to the prefTes above them, and contain fub1tances of 
the [<tme clafs. This methodical arrangement is a 
great help to the memory: becaufe it occafionally 
iuppiies the place of a numbered catalogue, and becaufe 
in a great multitude of objects it is the only means of 
linding at once", hat we want. 

In the mineral kingdom, there drawers are very 
llfeful for containing earth~, belemnites, entroches, 
a (l:roites, and other polymorphus foffils, univalve, bi· 
nlve, and multi valve fhells, polifhed petrifaaions of 
bones anJ pieces of wood, colleCtions of marbles and 
polifned flints, colleEtions of filex, fands, and amber, to· 
~ether wi.h pieces procured from the melting of ores, 
fnch as re2:ulllS, ciroi"s, &c. Some parts of the mineral 
kingdom, fuch as the earths and' certain [tones, make 
llOt a brilliant figure in a mufeum ; they are notwith. 
ftanding the mof!: fcientific par~s of it, and the moD: 
illt(:rdhn2; to thofe who prefer the folid fatisfaCtion of 
rracin~natnre in her mo(l: imp,rtant produaions, and 
her fundamental operations, to the empty fpeCtacle of 
gaudy col.;u;·s and agreeable figures. 
. Minerals in general require to be kept with great 
care, and fo as not t') be intermixed. Some of them, 
fuch as the faIts, eafily diilolve: and others, as the 
pyrites, are fl1hject to effiorefcence, Vegetables and 
animals, are likewiie more or lefs liable to cornlption; 
and to prevent this inconvenience, great pains muf!: be 
taken in preferving certain pieces which are fubjeCl: to 
[reedy decal'. 

On the jewnd wing of the cabinet are to be placed 
ten prefTe~, dilhibuted like thofe of the mineral king
dom, and intended for containir.g the ten following di
"ihons of the 7'egetflbi.: kingdom. Vegetables ;;tre orga
niled bodies, but they p'ol[c[s not, ~ike animals fpou
UU1eous ~o:ion 01: feeling. 
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I. Roots. 
2. Barks. 
3. Woods and fi:alks. 
4. Leaves. 
5. Flowers. 
6. Fruits and feeds. 
7. Paralite plants, alfo agarics and mufhrooms. 
2. The juices of vegetables; fuch as balfams and 

folid refins, refinous, gums, and gums properly 
fo called. 

9. Extracted juices, fugars, and dregs. 
10. Marine plants, and plants growing on the !hores 

of the fea. -
In this kingdom, the fame order of prelfes, the fame 

fymmetry and arrangement, are to be obferved as in 
the mineral kingdom. The femicircular fhehes in the 
bottom of the prefTes are here very ufeful for contain
ing in fmall fquare phials China varnifh, elfential oils, 
and other peculiar aromatics, whether of Arabia cr 
India; together with the roots of cumbou, mandra
gora, certain fruits either mon[\:rous or natural, which,. 
grow in the Eafi. Indits, and which the natives ripen' 
in large bottles with narrow necks, preferved in fpirits, 
fuch as the cafhew-nut, &c. Here likewife arc: placed 
a number of fruits, remarkable for their rarity or great 
fiz-e; as cocoa nuts, gourds, the fruit of the baltard 
locufl:-tree, the fruit of the fand-box-tree, banana figs, 
pine.apples, coloquintida apple, dogfbane, vege~able 
tumors or wens, and a branch of lair de dentel/!, in 
which the three parts of the bark, efpecially the liber, 
aT:: diH:inCtly feparated. 

As the number of vegetables greatly exceeds that of 
minerals, we feldom put any thing in bottles but the 
dried parts of exotic plants, which are ufed ei:hc:r in 
medicine or in the arts, ;;tnd thofe likewi[~ which we 
cultivate merely from curiofity. With regard to in
digenous plants, an herbal is formed of land and fe,t 
plants, paf!:ed or laid between leaves of paper colleCted 
into the !hape of a book, and arranged according to 
the fyil:em of the be[\: qota'1ifls, To make this herbal 
as convenient as poffible, it is proper to put the dried 
plants between two folds of dry paper, and, arranging 
th~m ac:ortling to their famili~s, g.'nera, and fpecies. 
to pile them one one above another, either openly on the 
ihelves or in large band-boxes. On the back of the 
band-boxes mu!t be a title indicating the family, at 
the extremity another with the nam::! of the genus, 
and on edch leaf the name of the fpecies which it con
tains: the paper mull: be loofe, that they may be 
changed at pleafure. The drawers are ufeful partly 
for holding ditferent kinds of woods with the bark, 
cut in fuch a manner as that the grain and contexture 
of it may eafily be diltinguilhed, and for cOllt:.lining a 
c{)lleEtiol1 of the woods of both Lldies in fmall po
liihcd pieces with proper titles. One part of the 
dravvers has feveral divifions within for the purpofe of 
holdillg feeds; and a fmall title is infcrib::d on each 
of theiC diviflOlls. 

Sea-weed5, and fm.,ll marine plants of an elegant 
ihape, which from their colour and variety form 
agreeable pictures, may be framed and fufpended by 
hooks to the pilallers of the prefT~s. In the animal 
kmgdom, particularly inf~cts, it is well known, 'are 
attended· with irreparable devaftations. Butterflies, 
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fiill mere than the moll: beautiful birds, are not only 
fllbject to delhuction in this way, but are al[o expo:ed 
to great danger fJom the rays of the fun, either direct 
or reflected, which alter theIr colour, make them lofe 
a 11 their (plendor, and, in fome fpecies, render it im
po!fible to dif1:ingui{h them. In general, "'e cannot 
prevent the deftrucrion of vegetables and animals, but 
by drying them as much as poffible, or by putting 
th::m in prep:u-ed liquors, which mu!1: not be allowed 
t') evapora1!e': But dried animals and vegetables re
quire Hill a greater care: a great multitude of infecrs 
which are bred in the month of April feed upon them 
:md dellroy tLem internally before they are perceived: 
they ought to be: carefully watched during the conti
nuance of this plague, 'which is about five months. 
In like manner, the moill:ure of winter and the heat 
of {ummEr make it RecefEuy that tbe prelfes of mll
{::cums £bould be kEpt carefully {hut, except perhaps 
th,,{e which front to the north. Befideo, the vapour of 
fulphur in combuO:ion will kill thefe deihuctive in-
1ects either before or after they become perfect ones: 
the fumigations mufl: be carefully performed during dry 
'\'eather, and in a box made on purpofe, into which cnly 
the fpecimens attacked are introduced. 

Oil the third wing of the cabinet are placed prdfes 
for containing ti'e ten following divilions of the anima! 
I:ingdcm (a kmgdom which derived the fubfiance ne
cdJary to its e,(iltence either mediately or immedi
ately from the veget;lble kingdom.--Animals pof
fefs feeling and fpontaneous m"tion.) 

J. Lythophytes reptiles, and oviparous 
2. Zooph ytes. quadrupeds. 
3. Tell:aceous animals. 8. Birds, with their nell:s 
4- Cruftaccolls animals. and e~rgs. 
5' Infects. 9· Viviparous quadru-
6. fi{hes. ped:;. 
j. Amphibious anim:t1s. J0. Man. 

In the:c prelfes the fame external dccoration and dif
tribution may be obferved as in the Fcccding ones. 

The pTc f; for the 0'1/"0//.')'/tl IT: uft be arranged in 
fuch a manner a, to prefent at one \'i,~\V the hiHory of 
khoph ytcs, madrepora:, and coral either rough or 
Ihipt of its cevel ing; the ',Yhole placed on fmc111 wood
en pedeihls, blackened or gilded. Corallines, as well 
a, h;ci, maybe pall:ed 0:1 a bit of paper, ,mi put into 
a ti"ame: fuch ~~iallrCS, ."hen fLlfpended hy hooks to 
the ontilc1e of e\e pilaiters, ,!1w..jYs attna the a~tcn
':;011 of the fpectators. If \\'~ hll'C :t ce',J;i;dCJ,,\1e cd, 
k(ci'Jn ,>f them, it will be neCt.lLll)" to make a kif,J of 
llcr~nl of them. 

The prefs for :::?aplyh contains fponges, tlle marine 
i::t d' eall, the penna marina, holcthnriz~, anJ all t}.ofe 
'illb!l:~'Lces which are e:dlecl animal j .'adJ, mallufca', 
w()rms, [,c. Thefe prod,'Elions mUlt be rreierved in 
T"Bified [,:rit. of wine, which will be illlfcicntly weal.::
e;]('d by t;,,:: water C,);~t~Li:~.:d in them. l;;-cn tl~e r.des 
are fea-ll:,Jrs, both pl"ic~:ly aaJ i;'~l;lth, · ... iel1 (t:ver"l 
l".l;'S, a lvIcdul.l)s head, S~l·. 

The i J'.','c.-:(,UJ animals a"e p,·"f,.'rvell in bottles ;!l1;or::.:; 
fpi: i:~. On the feV1icircu~ar fhelves at th~ bottom of 
t~,e prcfs ;1C ;Jaceu la:ge {bel]" ;,Eel fm,,] or.es wi.h 
tIE irm.lrine cov~ring. 

The preis for u'!!}aceouJ animals conCfis almo11: en-

HIS TOR Y. 
tirely offemieircular {helves; an(l con!.1i,1'> erab<, er.11" •. AnLl"'[ 
fifh, &:. I)mall lobLters, fquilL;:>, <tnd all fmall ern- l\.Hlgdo n, 

-v----J 
!1:aceous animals, excepting die hermit craJ, are put 
in frames. 

Two kinds of infects are found in the pref; det1:i~ 
ned for them. The f'irft kind, after being dried, are 
put in {mall wooden frames, which ;[;'C vamifheu and 
glazed on two fides, that we may h'l\'c it in our power 
to examine the infect on bath {lJes: of this kind art! 
flies, mantes, beetles, butterflies witl, their nymph::e or 
chryfalides, &c. (Thefe animals form the moil: !,ri:jiant 
part of the cabinet, while the prefs for bird - is the moil 
ilriking; but great pains mufl: be uied in their pre:;"r
vation. J Other infect" fuch as grafhoppers, {colo
pendra:, {corpions, falamanders, ipiders, tarantuhs, 
caterpillars, and efpecially all foft infeas, mnfl b.: pre
faved in fpirits, and placed on 1i::mieircular fhelves ;,~ 
the bottom of the prefs. Here ;:Lo are depofited ho
ncy.combs, wall'" ne['[s, and branches fumifhed w;th 
the nefts of thoie inf;{rs which produce the gum-lac. 

In the prefs for fijh:s ar~ tJ be fc~n bottLs co;n"i:l
ing fureign fi{hes, which are a:w,lYs ie,1. L():n~ in {pi
rits. Thc {oft fifhcs of our own COU;lt;-y are prcferved 
in the fame manner. The f:';'in of large fjilles, \,be. 
th.:r found in faIt or freill "-ater, is take;l off and pail
ed on a bit of paper: the t :':0 p:iTts are fome':im, s fe':;
ed together, and the .::c:lours are renewed by means ( f 
varni {h. The flying filh muH: be fufpended about the. 
top of th~ prefs; and armed fif11es, with o~racia, on 
the IhelvES below, 

The prefs for amphibious animals contains, in bottl::~ 
full offpirit of "'ine dil'lted \\'jth alllm wacer, [crpe,1t~. 
vipers, adders, frogs, toads, lizard,', fmalllar.d or V:.l

ter turtles, and a fmall tortoife with its f'1 :11. The low
er (helves are furnilhed wiLh :l [man rattle-fnake, a C.l

meleon, a crocodile, a beaver, a :ea-linn, :1 fea Ct1J:~ &c. 
The prefs for birds is filled wirh animals 0)'" that daiS. 

both foreign and nacive" fluffed ;tId provi Jt:cl with 
gla:s eYes. The jkin covcrecl \',ith the fea':lLrs r:':1'-' 
be preferveJ perfect and dry by being htted to a mould. 
of tre·~ mof" or filled with cotton and fprin\led on. 
the inG.de \vii:h pepr~r, camphir,:, and cOlTolive Lbli· 
mate, to cl.fclid it frem t;le "-tu.~k of mo:L" ,!t'JI;s, 

wood lice, and del·;Tl':lr,;s, The fpri",'_; and a'~' limn 
are the bell: 1;':1'e111S for this opera(ion; the moultil':J
time i, very improper, becaule it i" u!1ravour"ble t~) 
the bc:auti[nl col:,\lT and the prefcT\'atinn of lL: 1;"1-
ther<;, "Li,h lTlorcoycr are then full cf b:(,oc:. "I'h\! 
bild', \\hen thus prepared, and when the brain 1::15 

been t,lken -ClI:, are tLe;l phc'ed 0:1 their iilPPC't5,--
Some !crna1-:s IT':ly be pia,:,:.! in th::ir ndL in the at
titude cf incuba'.ion; the fe \\ hieh are ~'lc(unomd to 
perch may be I Ia.ceJ on artifici:ll trees': a wOQd~n fup
rort~r covered \\y h mnfs, ~urf, or ,mi :1cial reeds, ma:r 
be ;;Iven to thoie \,':: :,.h 11 ve' among ii)c~l pl'm·;.-
~,w;mming birds are phceJ on the ]owe"rroil: lh,:']vcs, 
v·hicllrr;Ui[ be CH"~l·c.:li with [ieres ofmi!l'orsor iilvu' 
g,l\!Z':, in ii>ii:,llionl,fwatel. Vie mull: be clrc:i':ll (0 

t:,iv,e ec,Cll &nimal.the melt ; iftnrc:'(F~C "ttituJe : to pre. 
kn'e the proportIOns, t(1:1(;;:1"r \Vi'l1 th.~ natural PJJi
t;c .. ( f the let;s, Y;:ngs, LcaJ, bod v, and ['atlc;s' to 
ob ervc <:" eC;lli!ibri·Jm in 1;,Oj(2 which are at lel, :mu 
to avoid it in thole '.\·j:iC;t have ,t {;;;!Jtim>; a'.titll:1e.-
\\

' 11. I Cl-' , .] • • c e D1Ull (, 1ara\.;lerlze ~L,::: _~nll~:t ) rCrrcJLI:t his gc..:ljiL1~, 

4}' z c:if:po',~~i()lJs, 
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/.\ni!'~~l tiiJj:01"iLICllS, graces, boldnefs, or timidity. In fhort, 

Ktngdl1m. we mull: endeavour to ex preis that beautiful tout eJI

--v-- ji:mb!r: which gives the 21ppearance of life and motion 
to the whole. The deception ought to be fnch, that 
thofe who examine the particulars of the collection may 
apply to each what was faid on another occafion
Naturr: is dead, bllt Art if a'ive. Thefe obfervations on 
birds are equally applicable to the other animals; but 
all cf them mull be arranged in a methodical order, 
which po{fe{1es the advantage necel!i.uy in fuch collec
tions of uniting pleafure with'inlhuction. 

The lower fhelves contain the eggs and nefhofbirds; 
~nd a colleaion of feathers is mad.:: in a book iB the fame 
manner as an herbal, 

, The prefs for quadrupeds contains, preferved in bot
tles, fmall animals, fuch as mice, rats, the opo[
fum, &c. Other animals are fl:uffed, fuch as the cat, 
the fquirrel, the hedge hog, the porcupine, the arma
dillo, the Guinea pig, the wolf, the fox, the roe-buck, 
the hare, the dog, &c. _ 

The preis crmtaining the hiJlory of mart conlills of 
a complete myology, of a head feparately injected, of 
a brain and the organs of generation in both fexes, of 
:, neurology, an olleology, embryos of all different 
ages, with their after births, monfl:rous fretufes, and 
.an Egyptian mummy. Here likewife are put beautiful 
anatomical pieces in wax or 'wood, and·Hony conel-C
tions extracted from the human body. 

The prefervation of fubjects in bottles with fpirit 
of wine do,es not always fucceed, becaufe they fRoil as 
the fpirit of wine evaporates, uulefs particular care be 
taken to examine the velfels wherein they are contain
t:J, which requires time and pains, and is attended 
with expence. Mr Lewis Nicola, in the Philadelphia 
Tranfactions for the year 177 I, recommends, after 
ufing the different methods pointed out by M. Reau
mm of putting fubjects intended for prefeTvation in 
bottles filled with fpirit of wine, to wipe well the neck 
of the bottle, and put a layer of putty, two lines 
thick, over the piece of :lkin or bladder which covers 
it. The bottle is then reverfed in a wooden cup, which 
they fin with melted tallow, or dth a mixture of tal
low and ,1',lX to prevent the fpirit of ,,-inc from evapo-
rating. " 

The drawers under the pre{fes of the animal king
dom contain fmall detached parts of animals, fuch as 
teeth, final! horns, jaw-bones, clavls, beaks, nails; 
vertebr~, hairs, fcales, balls of hair, and a colleCtion 
c f be,nes remarkable for blows, fraCtures, deformities, 
and difeafcs. 

To decorate a cabinet to the greatefr advantage, and 
to make one complete whole, the walls muft k fur
nilhed throughout their whole ex lent. For this pur
pOle the tops of the preifes are commonly ornamented 
with (hells of a very great fize, foreign wafps-hives, 
the 'ho;"n of a rhinoceros, an elephant's trunk, the 
horn of "p unicorn, urns and bufl:s of alabafl:er, jafper, 
marble, p(Ti~hyr)'~ or ferpentine fl:one. Here likewife 
Olre phced h;],ures of antique bronze,brge lythophytes, 
animals mad-e cf lhells, bouquets made of the wings 
(f Scarab~ub (TCUi-clS cut into two, painted, and made 
i:;t,; bc;wls, pL~es) vafe" and as they are ufed by fa
\a~es: littl~ trunl;s of bark, bopks made .,f the leaves 
\)i'tJ1C r:a!m-t,ee," ~1cb€s, fl?heres,- &c. The :rnul~i-

plicity and Lngularity of the ohjeCl:s never fail to ar
refl: th e attention of the fpeCl:ator. 

The circumference of the cabinet being furni{hGd in 
the manner we have defcribed, the floor m:ty likewife 
be paved with different kinds of common fl:ones which 
are {ufceptible of a polifh. 

The ceiling, which mufl: be very white, is divided 
into three fpaces, furnifhed with hook and brafs wires. 
Here may be dillributed in order different vegetable 
and animal productions, which are of too great a fize 
to be contained in the pre{fes ; fuch as, 

I. The fugar-cane, a branch of the palm-tree, to
gether with that called the Chineje fall, large cocoas 
both fimple and with a double lobe, the leaf of the ba
nana-tree, Indian and European nicks, rem<trkable 
for the knots, tubercles, and fpiral wreaths, which co
yer their whole length, a bamboo root divided longi
tudinally into t\yO parts, and the different fpecies of 
reed ·qllles. 

2. The ikins of la~e animals: a1fo fruffed animals, 
fuch 'as lizards, whether a crocodile or caiman and 
fcaly lizard, a fhark, a fword-fifh, a fea-calf, a fea-tor
toife, large and long ferpents, the horns of deer, wild 
goats, roe-bucks, and rein-deer. 

3. The third fpace is filled with Indian rackets, ham
mocks, dreffes, and tufts of feathers; with calumets 
or pipes; with quivers, bows, and arrmvs ; with head
pieces, caps with feathers, aprons, neckh:ces, Chinefe 
neceifaries, fans made of the leaves of the palm tree, 
a gargoulette of Indofl:an, a Poliili whip, Indian ca
noes, Chinefe muGcal infl:ruments, lances, weapons, 
Indian furniture and utenfils; and in {bort, various cu
riofities from nations ancient and modern, if they can 
be found; various furniture and uteBfils of different 
nations, <l\Ilcient and modern. 

As the great extent of a fine collection requires that 
there be no empty fpace, llands may be placed in dif
ferent p:lrts of the room, efpecially at the corners, for 
fupporting large vertebr~, the head of a fea-cow, very 
large madrepores, or confiderable colleCl:iO!~s either of 
rock chryfl:al or of minerals. 

In the middle of the room is placed a receptacle for 
fhens, which is a large tabl(! or bureau with raifed 
edges. The furfa<ce of this table is divided into 27 
feparate cafes, of different iizes, and proportioned to 
the 27 families of marine ihells to be depoG.ted in 
them. Thefe divifions are made with ·wood or pafl:e
board painted blue, and are fometimes in the form of 
fhelves; the bottom is covered with blue cotton or 
green fattin, or, what is fl:ill fimpler, with white i
nen, fufficiently rough to keep the :!hells in their 
place. III forne cabinets, thefe fhelves are c0vered with 
mirrors on all their different illrf.lces, which fhows the 
objects double, and gives us an opportunity of viewing 
them on the two oppofite fides. In other cabinets 
the cafes for each family are dilhibuted into a num
ber of [maHer divihons, for containing the feveral 
fpecies fepardte from each other. The fea-fhells; 
contained in the receptacle rer ihells, are all cleaned 
:md prefent, in the variety of their figure and colours, 
together with their inequalit.y, an agreeab:e and en
chanting pi(ture, fo much the more channing that it 
unites a methodical difrribution tf) a fymmetrical or
der. The u{'per ~art of thi) table is (hut by a net. 

work 

Animal 
Kingdom. 
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Anima:l work of brafs wire covered with fage, or, what is /till 

K.ingdom. better, by ;l glafs frame, to defend the thells fr~m duf!:. 
"--v-"" We muf!: not omie-to mention, that in the mIddle of 

the table there is a 10112' elevated [quare box, contain
inF land and river !h~lls. From the middle of each 
co~partment, or at each family of thells, arifes a fmall 
pyramidal wooden pillar, on the top of which is an 
horizontal piece of pafl:eboanl, or fort of fign, d;;noting 
the kind of fhells belong;ng to that divifion. Each 
famil r is difl:inguifhed from the adjoining one by thofe 
kind of ornaments of iilk called caterpillar J. By means 
of the different tints, we perceive the limi:s and ex. 
tent of each t;"milv in the fame manner as the colours 
in a geographical'map enable us to diilinguilb the fe
veral provinces of the fame empire. An exhibition of 
this kind was to be feen from 1768 to 1774, in, a mu
feum belonging to the prince of Conde at Chantilly. 

Under the table for Ibells, on the fIde of the win
do",rs, is ~1 glazed cage, large enough to contain the 
!keletons of an animal ldonging to each dafs, to wit, 
a £ih, an amphibious animal, a reptile, a lizard, a bird, 
and a quadruped. When to thele we can add, for the 
fake of the comp~lrative ofl:eology, the fk.eleto:ls ef the 
intermediate individuals of thefe ar.irmls, together 
\\'ith thofe which make the nearen: approaches to man, 
fueh as the 1?1od,y and the b.ar, we greatly increak 
both the plea Cure and infl:ruction. Below thi, table 
are lik<. wife phccd the beG: books ccnnected with the 
different branches of natural hi£1:ory, efpecially fuch as 
have illuminated plates. Tbe difficulty of acquiring 
the mon valuable objects, and of preventing their de
{huction when once ac,±uired, obliges us to have re
courie to figures, in order to preferve a repre[el1tation 
of them. This is an infallible method of communi. 
eating, not only to our co temporaries, but 01.1[0 to 
pofl:erity, the difcoveries of the age iu whic:l the v.'('rk 
was compafed. Here alia may be depoiited tlll' lerlal 
and the collection ofjeathers, arranged in the form of 
books. 

The fpace ahove the door is furni-fhed with a large 
frame, filled with the !kins 'of rare G!hes, \\h;ch are 
dried, varniilied, and pafl:ed on p21~~er. 

The piers of the "indows are fUJ'mnled with one or 
two prefies, which arc provid.ed with Ibelves, and con. 
tain different kinds ofinfl:ruments employed in phyfics, 
fuch as an air-pump, a burnin[~ miHor, a peripective 
gla(~, a magnifier, a micro[coI'~' a tele[cope, magnets 
both natural and artificial, &c. 

On the femicircular {helves below are placed fl:ones 
formerly ufed by favages for hatchets. Some curi, 'LlS 

pieces of 1acker wO'l'k, Indian pagod.H, trinket!. be
longing to tlle ravages of the north anti to the Chirreie" 
\vhich are made of ivory or yello'\\' amber, or of coral 
mounted with gold, filver, porce1a!n-clay, kraicks of 
Siam, and Turkilb cangiers, which are a kind of po
niards, Indian curiojities of filver, and the galians 
which the Turks and Perfians u[e in fmoking tobacco 
and aloes. 

The draw en nndc:r this prefs contain a collection of 
medals, china i:1k, lachrymatrry phials, and the moft 
beautiful engraved fl:nnes of Em'ore, or an imprefIion 
of them in wax or fulphur, counters, cameos, antiques, 
talifmacs, anci~l1t w~ights and mea[nres, idols, urns, 
lamps, infl:ruments of facrifice, and falfe jewels, 

Lafl: cf all, the emhrafures of the window;; mufl: be 
fumiilled with piEtures of fl:cne in conneL'l:ell i'iccc£. 
Here likewife, as well as in the embrafures and pannels 
of the door, may be put tubes hermetically fealed, con
taining rarc reptiles preferved in propt:r liquors. 

The reader \1 ill by this time have fome idea of the 
prodigious extent of th<: [eitnce of natural hiftory; 
iii) extenGve is it, indeed, that the longefl: liic is far from 
being fu81clc!'lt to enable us to acquire a perfect know
ledge of it: it i; important beyond diijmte, becaufe 
its bufinefs ic; with the works of God. In all the ar
ticles connected with the prefent, as {"rming particu. 
br parts of it, and to which we refer, we have made 
great ufe of the works, f the ccleqrated Linna:us" 
who it is weil known arranged the three kingdoms in
to regular fyfl:ems, of whfch botany is the moil: com
plete. The world in general feems to have been molt di!" .. 
fatisned with the animal kingdom: he himfelf, in the 
courfe of ,l variety of editions, made many important 
alterations. fame men of confiderable note, for ex
ample BuJ-Foll, have written on this fubjeEt \\ithout 
any regard to r"fl:ematic arram'ement. Dr Berken
hout's works on ~his part of fcien~e are very ufeful; in a 
a particular manner, b~ca\lfe he tranfIate-; Latin names, 
&c. Bomare's new edition of his Natural Hiitory, in 
15 vok octavo" a ,york of confiderabk importance, 
wa, publilbed in 179'1. 

The mof!: complete [yltem, however, of natural hi
frory which has been yet given to the public, is un
doubtedly that of Linna:us, in his S)'}f??lla Naturr.e, of 
which a new and improved edition is aEtually publifil~ 
ing by -- Gmeling. A {hort view of this eLbo
rate \VOl k will, we preIume, not be unacceptable to the 
reader, as it will pre[€nt him, in a very {mall compa[s, 
an abitraCt. of whatever is at prefent kncwn in th~ iix 
£:'fl: clafIes of natural hii1ory. 

CLASS 1. Mamma.1ia. 
Ord. Gen. Sp. 

Primates 
Bruta 
Ferx 
Glires 
Pecora 
Hellux 
Cete 

4 
7 

10 

10 

8 
4 
4 

88 
25 

I (~6 

7 +7 557 
CLAS s II . .Aves. 

Ord. Gen. Sp. 
Accipitres 4 2'7"1 
Pica: 23 66J 
Anferes 13 314 
Gr,tlhe 20 3z6 
Gallinre I Q 129 

P;llferes 17 983 

6 87 
CLA s S II L Amphibia. 

Ord. Gen. 
Reptilia 4-
Serpentes 6 

2686 

Spa 
147 
Z19 

669' 
Animal 

I'::i:) gdOlU. 
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NATURAL 
CLASS IV. Pif (f. 

Ord. Gen. Sp. 
Apode; 10 37 
Jugulares 6 52 
Thoracici 19 45 2 

Abdominales 16 202 

Branchiollegi 10 8l 
Condropterygii S 65 , 66 389 

CLASS V. Inje8d'. 
Ord. Gen. Sp. 

Coleoptera 55 4:)48 
Hemyptera 14 1464 
Lepidoptl!ra 3 2600 

Neuroptera 7 174 
Hymenoptera IS 12 3,9 
Diptera 12 692 

Aptera IS 679 
------

7 121 10896 

NAT 

HIS TOR Y. Sect. IV. 
Ct.ASS VI. 

Ord. 
.Intellina 
Mollufca 
Tell:acea 
Zoophita 
Infuforia 

5 

J7,n:!c~. 

Gen. 
21 .Q 

31 

36 
IS 
IS 

1I8 

~p. 

384 
438 

2525 
498 
19 1 

In the new French EncJ'clupCdie plilr oidre d" ltfaticrc.r. 
the editors promiied to give a defcription of more 
t!1an 18,000 plants. Dr Berkenhout, i11 th~ IaLl: e~i
tion of his Synopfis, fays, that in Great Britain and 
Ireland there are about 54 {pecies of the mammalia, 
250 of birds, 50 of the amphibia, 600 of infects, ISO 

of fii11es, and 1600 fpecies of plants: but in every 
clafs he is probably much within the m~mber. 

NAT 

APlimal 
K'II,~,1orl1. 

~ 

N.atnral NATr"RAL Phil%ph)" is commonly defined to be when we view things nearly as they happen to tur~rup, Natural 
V.htlofophy that art or fcience which confiders the powers and pro- without any defign or intervention of our own; in Philofophy 
'--v- perties of natural bodies, and their mutual actions on which way, indeed, no great improvements can be ~ 

one another. The province of moral philofophy is the expe.:l:ed in tllC art, becaufe chance having the direc-
mind of man; its inquiries and refearches are into the tion, only exhibits occafional or extemporary proper
intellectual ·world. Natural philofophy, oa the other ties. The other method is, ,.,.hen, after a thorough 
hand, is only concerned with the material part of the acquaintance \, ith bodies, we apply them to other bo-
creation. The Moralill's bufil1ei5 is to inquire into the dies equally known, diligently attending to the refult, 
nature of virtue, the caufes and effect~ of vice, to and obferving whetLer any thing new ariles. Such 
propofe remedies for it, and to point out the mode of feems to be in general ttle nature of our article; nor 
otttaining happinefs, which only can be the refult of is it our intention to be much more particular at pre-
yirtuous conduct, The Naturalill:, on the contrary, has fent. We mu[t therefore refer our rea ~ers rerpe~tive-
nothing to do with fpirit; his bufinefs is folely about Iy to thofe parts of the fubjeC'c, re!pe:'"ting which they 
body or matter; arid he ought to have a folid and accu- willi for more fatisfaction and minuter details. The 
rate knowledge of all material fubllances, together with ancient and modern defini:ions of the word 1 . I.'o.fo-
their affections and properties; and, if pollible" he is to ph), together with its origin, as well as the man· 
invefl:igate the reafons of fucb and fuch appear;mces.- ner of philof(}}~hiGng in former times as we'l "'. at 
Indeed, the firll a~d principal part of this fcience is prcfent, with the gradual improvemement of fcience, 
to collect all the manifell and fenfible appearances of particularly natural, we {hall introduce, we think, more 
thi'lgs, and reduce them into a body ofnaturalhillory. properly under the words PHILOSOPHY and PHYSiCS. 
Philofophy, it has often been {aid, and it is even now very Vie need 0111 r add unde" the prefent an!c:c:, what 
generally thought, to mean an inquiry into ail the caule; however is \Ye~1 kno\vn, that natural philofophy was till 
cfthings; but experience informs us, that though we lately divided only into f,'ur parts, comm:'nl)" c;tlld the 
;,rc.: acquainted with a good number of effects, "-e can .four b,-aile'h-, viz:. I. MecloJ.anics; z. Hydroll:atics; 
trace out few of their caun~s ; fa th.at philofophy itielf 3, Optics; and 4. Afironomy ; and thefe again are fub-
will really be found to be in general Imt a collection divided into various parts. Modem difcoveries lLwe 
of Ll'ls. Still, however, i: differs from natural hi. added,however, two more parts to the number, viz.mag-
itory in its appropriated fenCe; the burmefs of which netifm and electrici,y, whofl! properties anq effects, 
is oni y to obfer'Ve the appearances of natural bodies &c. have been \\'''nderfl1llv unf,)lJed of lat~ ve;t~:·,.
fcparate1:,-, and from theie appearance£ to CL1[S them It i3 remarbo1c, that in die l'--:nglifh u',i"~d~t;c'i t;E[~ 
with other bodies: natural philofophy goes farther, t,.yO beter branches are never taken !'.Qti;:10 ()f in lec-
"mel recites the action of two or more bodies of the turing on natunl philoJol'hy, the old ciiviiion i)eil1:~ llill 
{;liEC or different kinds upon one another; and though retained, \vithout any mention of tilefc t'\-Q important 
I:: c,m n;:?cr inveltigate nor point (lut the caufes of articles. The reafon rcq be, that the:r are only jilh. 
thofc effeCts, \y71atever they are, yet, from mathema. ject to e"l'erimci1t, ani n.)t ye~ r:::dl1cCC !:o n:;~);crl1-
tical rea~oDinz combined with experience, it can be de. tical reafoning ; which is the method r:f t~2..c1)ing phi
monllrated, that in fuch circum fiances fnch effects mull lofophy in one of thc~c cc~c~ratr:d fcminar::s. Of t:lcic 
:-thya;-:; tak.e place. There are evidently two ways of branches of this extenfive fcience, it is not our inten-· 
l1Ml::inz o!J:~rV<1tion~ on the material world: the firll is, tion to take nen a general view ill this place. We 

mull 
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Naturali- mull therefore refer Ollr readers to each particular ar

zation tic!e, where they will find th·;m tr~ated at conM.der-
\I able length-See E"H'HIMENT/IL Philo.foph),. 
~ NATURALIZATION, in the EngliOllaw, the act 

ofnatm:llizing an alien, or putting him into the condi
tion of a natnral bnrn fuojecr, and intitling him to the 
rights and privileges the1'(1f. But none can be natu
r(llized unlefs they have received the facrament with· 
in one month before the bringing in of the bill, and 
taken the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy in the 
prefence of the parli:lment. A perfon who is natura
lized may have lands by defcent, as heir at law, as well 
as obtain them by purchafe; but he is difabled from 
being a member of the privy councilor pluliament ; 
or from holding offices, 7 Jac. I. cap. 2. 12 Will. III. 
cap. 2. All children born out of the king-'s domi
nions, 'whofe Jathers were or are fubjects of this king
dom <'.t the time of their birth, are adjudged to be na
tural born fubjects of this realm, except children of 
parents attainted of treafon, or that are in the actual 
fervice of a foreign prince at enmity with us, 4 Geo. II. 
cap. 2 I. Every foreign feaman, who in time of war 
ferves two years on board an Englifh fhip, is 'ipfo fac
io naturalized, 13 Geo. II. cap. 3. And all foreign 
Proteftants and Jews up0n their reliding feven yeats 
in any of the Britifh colonies, without being ab~ 
fent above two months at a time, or ferving two years 
in a military capacity there, are upon takiflg the oaths 
naturalized to all intents and purpofes, as if they had 
been born in this kingdom; and therefore are admif-
11ble to all fuch privileges, and no other as Prote£h.nt~ 
or Jews born in this kingdom are intitled to. See 
ALIEN and DENIZEN, 

In France, b:fore the Revolution, naturalization 
was the king's prerogative; in England it is only done 
by act of parliam~nt. In the former of thofe places, 
before their government was overturned, Swifs, Sa
voyards, and Scots, did not require naturalization, be
ing reputed regllicoles, or n:ltives. 

NATURALS, among phyficians, whatever natu
rally belongs to :-m animal, in oppofition to nOIl-natu· 
rals. See NO:;-NATURALS. 

NATURE, according to Mr Boyle, has eight dif
ferent fignincations; it being ufed, I. For the Au
thor of nat.ure, whcm the fchoolmen call J.Vatura Na
:uJ"af!J, bcinb the fame with God. 2 By the nature 
of a thing, we fometimes me:m it, effence; that is, 
the 1lttributes which make it what it is, whether the 
thing be corporeal or not; as \\'11en we attempt to de
hne the nature of a fluid, of a tliangle, &c. 3. Some
times we confound that which a man has by nature 
'with what accrLes to him by birth; as \\");en we fay, 
that fnch a man is nob:e by nature. 4- Sometimes 
We take nature for an internal principle of motion; 
as when we fay, that a ftone by nature falls to the 
earth. 5. Sometimes we underftand, by nature, the 
ellablifhed COlll"fe of things. 6. Sometimes we take 
nature for an aggregate of powers' belonging to a 
body, efpecially ,I living one; in whidl ft.:nfe phyfi
ciam fay, that nature is ftrang, we,ll.;:, or fpent; or 
that, in fuch or fuch difeafcs, nature left to herfelf 
will perform the ,cure. 7. Sometimes W€ ufe the term 
nature for the univerie, or whole (vftem of the cor
poreal works of God; us \\"j;cIl it is ii.id of a phcenix, 
(:1" chimera, that tLer~ i, no {uell- t~ing in E..tt:.:n:. 

~ 

H. Sometimes too, ::lnd tlut moll commonlr, we ex- Nattn"e 

prefs by the word natllre a kind of femi-deity, or other II I 
1: k' d f b . Nav~ • 1 range 111 0 emg. '-v--

If, f.lyS the f<lme philofopher, I were to propo[e a 
notion of namre lefs ambiguous than thofe already 
mentioned, and with regard to \I'hich many axioms 
relating to that word may be conveniently underftood, 
I Ihould firft dillinguifh between the univerfal and the 
particular nature of things. Univerfal nature I would 
define to be the aggregate of the bodies that make up 
the world in its prefent {tate, conlidel'ed as a pl'inciple; 
by vir: ue whereof they act and fuffer, according to the 
laws of motion prefcnbed by the Author of all things. 
And this makes way for the other fubordin:lte notion; 
fince the particular nature of an individual confills in 
the general nature applied to a diftlnct portion of the' 
univerfe; or, which is the fame thing, it is a particu-
lar affemblage of the mechanical properties of matter, 
as figure, motion, &c. 

Kingd?mJ' of NA'I"UR'C. 

COlJdutl or operations 
Jiijhry. 

S'~e KINGDOI.IS. 

rif N.IlTURE. See NdTl'R IJL 

NA V A (anc geog.) Tacitus; a river of :Cdgica, 
which runs north-eaft into the left or weft fiLle of the 
Rhine. Now the Nt/I'f, rifing at the village of :t'~ahe
weiler, on the borders of the bifhopric of Triers, run
ning through the Lower Palatinate, the duchy of 
Simmeren, by tht! fmall town of Bing, into the 
Rhine. 

N A VAL, fomething relating to a {hip; whence, 
NAP.IlL ArchiteBure. See SHIP-Building. 
NA?4L-Carnp, in antiquity, a fortification, confill_ 

ing of a ditch and parapet on the land fide, or a wall 
built in the form of a femicircle, and extended from 
one point of the fea to another. This was fometimes 
defended with towers, and beautified with gates, 
through which th~y iHi.led forth to attack th~ir ene
mies. Homer has left us a r~markabl" defcription 
of the Grecian fortifications of this fort, in the Tr,). 
jan war, beginning at v. 436. Iliad h. 

Then, to Jecure the camp and naval powers, 
'They r;,is'd embattled walls with lofty tow'r:;: 
From fpace to fpace were ample gates around, 
Fer pailing chariots; and a trench prof o IE', ,l , 
Of large extent, and deep in earth below 
Strong piles infix'd {tood ::tdverfe to the foe. 

POPE'S 'Trm:Jl. 
Tc,v,'arcis the fea, or within it, they fixed gre;lt 

pales of wood, like thofe in their ar,i8cill harbours; 
before thefe the vdi::ls of burden were placed in fuch 
erLier, as that they might be in~tcad or <l Y,a:1, and 
give prot.::~tion to thofe within; in'which mallner Ni
Ci,IS is reported by Thucydil:e; to luve encamped 
himfelf: but this feems only to have been practifed 
when the enemy W:1, tlnught fuperior in fl:reIl6th, and 
raifed great apprehenGon, of danger in them. 'When 
their fortifications were thought ftrong cnou,:;h to de· 
fend them from the a!1auLs of enemies, it was "frequent 
to drag their Ihips to Ihore, v,hich tile Greek; cail
ed &'WAHIV, the Romans jd d.lc:;-:. Around the fhips 
the foldiers di;pc;fed their ten,s, as appears ev.::ry 
where in Homer: but this feems on:y to 1:ay" been 
pra~i:cd in winter, when their en(nny'~ fL.:ct \V.1S laid 
up and could 11 It affault them; or iil long iiegeo, and 
\,'h.;n the;: lay in no. danger froIl} tl:c:i: CllC7liC~ by fea ; 

a.? 
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.'Na.an, as in the trojan 'war, where the defenders :of Troy was a nativ~ .of. Bifcay, and of low extracHoIi.. 'Ac
~av~rre. never once attempted to encounter the Grecians in a cm-ding to P:ml Jove, who affir.ms that he had an 
, fea-fight. account of the matter from his own mouttl, he was 

The a.djacent :places were nfllallr fined with inns fiTO: a:£1.uor. but be.ill,g difguIl:ed with that employ· 
and Rews well Rocked with females, that proRi.tuted ment, he f.mght his fortune in Italy,. when poverty 
themfelves to the mariners, merchants, and artiii- compeUed ,him to become footmtln to the cardinal. of 
cers of all.forts who flocked thither in great numbers; Arragon. He afterwards inIifbed himfelf a foldier in 
'this, however, appears to have happened only in times the H(mO:ine army; anlii ,having ferved ~here forfome 
of peace. time, went.to fea again, and diftinguiihed himfelf br 

NAY/lL CrO'W1I, among the ancient Romans,a crown his courage. The reputation of his valour having 
adorned with figures of prows of {hips, conferred on n;ached the ears of Gonfalvo de Cordoue, .this gene
perfons who in fea-en~ageIuents firft boarded the ~ne- ral employed him in the war againfl: Naples, and raifed 
my's veifel. See CRow)!.. him to the rank of a captain. Having c0ntribtlted 

,NAY.dL Engagement. See TACTICS (Na'UaJ). greatly to' the taking Qfthat ci~y by very opp'rtune-
N,'lV Ai. Stores, compreh~nd all thofe particulars ly fpringing a mine, the emperor rewarded him for 

;made ufeof, not only in the navy, but in cvery thi" fignal ft:rvice with the earldom of Alveto, fituated 
othe:r kind of navigation; as ti~ber and iron for !hip- in th~tt kingdom, and gave hIm the tideCYf' .cOII'lltif 
ping, pitch, tar, .hemp, c,'rdage, fitiI-cloth, gun- NlWarre. ,Having the command of a naval expc:di
.powder, or.:inance, and fire-arms 'Of every fo.rt, ihip~ tion againQ the Meors ill Africa, he "vas at fira: ver~ 
chandlery wares, Ike. :(uccefsful, and took pofleLIionof Oran, Tripoli, and 

N.dI'AL-Ta{lics, the military operati().ns of .fleets. fame other places ;bnt being afterwards !hipwrecke.d 
See TACTICS (Naval.). on the Wand of Gerbes, the great heats and the 

NA VAN, a borough, poa, and fair town of Ire- Moorifh cavalry det1:royed a part of his army. OUl" 
land, in the county of Meath and province of Lein- hero was equally unfortunate in Italy: He was made 
fieI'; fituated about 23 miles north-well of Dublin, pri[().ner at the famous battle of Ravenna, in 1512, 

on the river Boyne. It confifis of t~o chief fireet!i1 and lan;guiilied in France for the fpace of two years. 
which interfeCt each other at right angles.-The Thol- ,\Vhen finding that the king of Spain, who had been 
fd, or t0wn-houfe, is a handfome fionc;:>building. prejudiced againft him by his c0urtiers, would do no
This place was formerly in great repute, and walled thing towards his ran[om, he went into the fervice of 
in by Hugh de Lacy. An abbey for regular ca- Francis 1., :who gave him the command of twenty com· 
-nons, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, was erected here; pauies of infantry, confill:ing of Gafcons, Bifcayans, 
,but whether antecedent to the end of the I zthcen- and th.e inhabitants of the Pyrenee mountains. He rlU
tury is not certain: about that period, however, it tinguiilied himfelf in feveral fucceuful expeditions, un~ 
was either founded or re-edifiedhy Joceline de An- til the ye.1.r 1522, when having heen fent to the reliefof 
,gulo or Nangle. In the burial-ground are the re- the GenQ~fe, he was taken by the Imperialills. They 
mains of many ancient tombs,with "figures in alto conducted ~im to Naples, where he remained a pri
relievo; and the prefent barrack for one troop ofhorfe foner for three years in the caftle of CEu£From this 
is built on the fite of the abbey. Navan fends two confinement he was releaftd by the treaty of Madrid, 
members to parliament; patronage in the PreRon fa- and afterwards fought at the fiege of Naples under 
:mily. Here are four fairs held. Lal1lric in 15z·8: but being again made yrifoner at 

NA V ARRE, a province of Spain, part of the an- the unfortunate retreat from Averfa, he was conduCt
cient kingdom s>f Navarre, ereCted foon after the inva- eri a fecond time to the caiHe of CEuf.. Here the 
fion of the Moors; and is otherwife called Upper prince of Orange having, by order of the emperor, 
Na't'arre, to diHing]iifu it from Lower Navarre be- caufed feveral perfons of the Angev;ne faction to be 
longing to the French. It is' bounded 011 the fouth beheaded, our hero wouJd undoubtedly have fufl'ered 
and eall by Arragon, on the north by the Pyrenees, the fame fate, if the governor, feeing his difi:reifed fitu
and on the well by Old Cafti1e and Bifcay; extending ation, and feeling for the misfortunes of fo great a 
from fouth to no~rh tbout 80 miles, and from eafr to man, had not faved him the {hame of this lall: puniili. 
well about 75. 'I~itj:loul1ds in {beep and cattle; game ment by allowing him to die a natural death. Othets 
'Of all kinds, as boars, ftags, and roebucks; and in pretend that he was firangled in his bed, having ar
wild-fowl, horfes, an.1 honey; yielding alfo fome rived at a very advanced age. Paul Jove an{.4 Philip 
grain, wine, oil, and a variety of minerals, medicinal Thomafinihave written his life. This laft informs us, 
waters, and hot baths. Some of the ancient chiefs that he was of a tall fize, had a fwarthy countenance, 
of this country were called Solrarbores, from the black eyes, beard, and hair. A duke of Seifa, in the 
'Cullom, as it is fuppofed which prevailed among lall century being defirous to honour his memory 
iOIDe of thofe free nations of chooting and fwearing and that of the mar{bal de Lautree, caufed a monu
their prtnces under fome particular tree_ The name ment to be ereCted to each of them in the church of 
of the province is fuppofed to be a contraCtion of Sainte-Marie-le-Neuveat Naples, where they had been 
Nava Errea, fignifying, in the language of the Vaf-interred without any funeral honours. 
cones, its ancient inh-abitants, " a land of valleys." NAVARRE (furnamed Martin AzpilcuCta), becaufe 
-For the particulars of its hiO:ory, fee the article he was born in the kingdom Vlhich bears that name, 
SPAIN. fuceeffively profellor of jurifprudel'lce at Touloufe, Sa-

N.HARRE (Peter), an officer of eminence in the lamanca, 'and Coimbra, was confulted from all quar. 
16th century, and particularly celebrated for his dex- ters as the oracle of law. For a part of his knowledge 
t>eri,ty -in the directing and fprin.ging of mines. He he was indebted to the fchools ofqahors a~d Toulou~e, 

I;Jl 
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'NauclcrUI in wh1ch be had ftudied. His friend BUl'thelimi Ca-

Ii rewza, a D,minican, and archbi!1h)p of Toledo, ha· 
Naucra. ving been chargetl with haefy by the court of inqui

titt's. fition at Rome, Navarre fet out at the age of 80 'years 
--- tu defend him. Pius V. appointed him affeffor to 

c:\rdinal Fmncis Alciat, vice-penetentiary. Gregory 
XTlI. never paired his gate without fending for him; 
and fomctimes would converfe with him for an hour 
together on the £l:reet: he even deigned to vifit him, 
accompanied by [everal cardinals. Thefe honours did 
not render him more haughty. His character became 
fo eminent, that even in his own time the gl'eateit 
encomium that could be paid to a man of learning 
was to fay that he was a Navarre." this name thus 
Included the idea of erudition, as that of Rofcius for
merly marked an accomplifhed comedian. Azpilcucta 
was the oracle d the city of Rome, and of the whole 
Chriftian world. For tl1e influence which he had ac
quired, he was indebted not only to his knowledge, 
but alfo to his probity and virtue. Faithful to the 
duties which thechutch prefcribed, his temperance 
and fraga!ity preferved to him a vigorous €onftitution; 
and at a very adyanced age his genius was equal to the 
feverefl ftudy. His favings enabled him to give libe
ral affiftance to the poor. flis charities, indeed, were 
fo great, that his mule, it is faid, would flop as foon as 
fhe perceived a beggar.· He died at Rome in 1586, 
at the age of 92. His works were collected and 
printed in 6 vols folio at Lyons in 1597, and at Ve~ 
nice in 1602. 'rhey difplay more learning than judge
ment, and are now very fel'dom confulted. Navarre 

. was uncle by the mother's fide to St Francis of Sales. 
See -SA'LE~. 

NADCLERUS (John), defcended of a noble fa
mily of Suabia, was prnvoft of the church of Suringia, 
and profeffor oflaw in the univerfity of that city.
,His original name was Vergeau; but this name, which 
in German fignifies "failor," he ch~mged into Nau-

, derus, a word of tae fame. fignification in Greek.
He was alive in 1,01. We have from him a Latin 
Chrqnicle from Adam to the year 1500, of whidl Ba
felius wrote a continuation down to 1514, and Surius 
to 1564' It poifeffes greater accuracy than any hi
Itorical.compilation which had appeared prior to his 
time; but ftill it j's only a compilation. It is chiefly 
valued for w~at regards the occurrences of the 15th 
eentury. It was pririted at Cologne in folio in 1564 
and 1579. ' 

NAUCRAIU, among the Athenians, was the 
name given to the chiefmagiRrates of the AHfJ-O/, " bo
roughs or townfhips," called N«~ItP«PI"" ; becaufe each 
was obliged, befidcs two horfemen, 1;0 futniili out one 
fhip for the public fervice. 
. NA UCRATES, a Greek poet, who was employed 

by Arterr,ifia to write a pa,1egyric upon Maufolus.
An orator who endeavonred to alienate the cities of 
Lycia from the intereit of Brutus. 

NAUCRATIS, a city of Egypt on the left fide 
of the Canopic mouth of the Nili!. It was celebrated 
for its commerce, and no fhip was permitted to land 
at any other place, but was obliged to fail directly to 
the city there ·to depoilt its cargo. It gave bil·th to 
Athena::us. 

NAUCRATITES NOMOS (ane. geog.), Pliny; 
VOL. XIL 

] NAU 
a divHion of the Delta, to called from the town Nau 
datis; thOilgh Ptolemy comprifes it under Lht Norno£ 
Saites. 

NAUCYDES, a fiatuary who lived about four 
centuries before the Chriftidn era. 

NAUDE (Gabriel), was defcended ora reputable 
family, and born at Paris, February 12th. 1600.--'
Hi~ parents ohferving his fondnefs fflr readiJIg and 
inclination t6 letters, refolved to breed 11im in tInt 
way; and accordingly fent hirrt to a religious com
munity, to learn the Brit rudiments of grammar and 
the principles ofChriflianity. Thence he was r,~moved 
to the univerfity; where he applied himfelf with 
great fuccefs to clafficalleaming '; and having learned 
philofophy, was created matter of arts very young . ..
As foon as he had fihiiliCold his courfe in pl1ilofophy, 
he remained fame time at a frand :what profeffion to 
chcofc, being adVifed by his friends to dvinity; but 
hi., inclination being more turned to phyfic, he fixed 
at length upcn that faculty~ However, this choice 
did not prevent him from 'indulging Lis genius in other 
branches of learning: in reality, the plan of his fiu
dies was veryextenfive, fuited to his comprehenfive 
talents and indefati,gable induftry: and he fOOh diRin
guifhed hitnfelf therein fo much, that Henty de Mer.. 
mes, prefident a morl'ier, hearing his charaCi:er, made 
him keeper of his library, and took him into his fa .. 
mily. Naude was the more I'leafed with this poft, as 
it g.tve him an opportunity of gratifying his bookifh 
talte in general, and. at the fame time iun!iilied him 
both with means and leifui.'e to improve himfelf as he 
could wifh. in the fdence which he had embraced ill 
particular. He qtlitted it in 1626, in order to go to 
Padua to perfea himfdf therein: but he did not COll-

'tinue long in that univerfity, the death of his father 
and his dome£l:ic affairs callin~ him back to Paris be
fore the expiration of the year. 

In 16~8 the faculty of phyfic appointed him to 
make the cu£l:oroary difcourJe on the reception ofli· 
centiates; which performance entirely anfwered their 
expectations from him, a,~d was made public. In 
163 I, Cardinal Bagni made him his librarian and La
tin fecretary, and carried him with him to -Rome ift 

the fpring of that year. Nati.de continued in this fer
vice tiil the death of the cardinal, which happened 
July 2+. 1641; and ill the interim made an excurfiol1 
to Padua, to take his doctor 'of phyfic's degree, in or
der to iupport with a better grace the qua:ity with 
which he had been honoured by Louis XIII. who 
nad made him his phyfician. The ceremony of this 
appointment Was performed March 25. 1633, and we 
have the 1peech he pronoun(ed on th;; occation. Af
ter the death of his patron, he had thoughts of rc- ' 
tuming to France; but was detained in Italy by fe
veral advantageous offers made to him by perions of 
confideration m that country. Among theie he pre
fared thofe of Cardinal Barbe:rini, and elofed with 
his eminence. Ho~'ever, a~ iuon as Cardinal Riche
lieu fent for him to be his librarian, he immedi.ltdy 
returned to Paris; but he happened not to be long in 
the fervice of the prime minid.er, ifit be ~rue that he 
arrived at Paris in march 1642, fmce Cardinal Riche. 
lie died in December following; notwith!bnJin6', he: 
fucceeded to the like poil: under Mazarine, for whom he 

4 Q.., form.ed 

Naucyc1e~1 
Naude. 
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NAU 
Naude. formed a moll: rich library, which he raifed from the 

--v---- firll: volume in the fpace of feven years to the number 
of 40,000. 

His defign was nearly completed before the Cardi. 
nal gave him two fmall benefice" a canonry of Ver
dun and the priory of Artige in the Limofin : and 
we know how much this nngenerofity affected him, 
from a letter of Patin to Ch;lrles Spon, dated March 
22. 1648, where DC: writes thus of our librarian: 
" I have feen one thing in him which I am very flllrry 
for; efpecially as I have known him along hitherto 
at a great diftance from fuch a difpofition: it is, that 
he begins to complain of his fortune, and of his ma
ller's avarice, from whom he had never received any 
more than 1200 livres a year in benefices; not for
bearing to declare, thnt his life was facrificed for too 
[mall a matter. I think (continues Patin) what 
grieves him is, the apprehenfion of dying befo~e he 
has raifed fomething for his brothers and hi~ nephews, 
of whom he has a great number." However that be, 
Naude had the grief to fee this library, which h(: had 
ccllected with fo much pains and c.1fe, totally dif. 
perfed. Upon the difgrace ofMazarine it was fold: 
and Patin, in a letter of March 5. 165 T , obferves, that 
::Jaude had bought all the books in phyfic for 3500 
livres. ChriHina queen of Sweden, who fet herfelf to 
draw into her dominions all the literati of Europe, 
procured a Pfopofal to be made to Naude of being 
her library keeper: and as he was tht;l1 out of all em
ploy, he accepted the propofal, and went to Cop.
But he foon grew out of humour with his refidence in 
Sweden: the manners of the people, fo very diJferent 
from his, gave him great difguft; an,d feeing France 
become more quiet than it had been. he reialved to 
return. Accordingly he quitted Sweden loaded with 
'pr~[ents from the queen, and feveral per[ons of diilinc-

N A v I G 

I s tllC aort of conduCling or carrying a (hip from 
one port to another. 

HIS TOR Y. 

THE poets refer the invention of the art of naviga. 
tion to Neptune, fome to Bacchus, others to Her
C\.llcs, others to Jafon, and others to Janus, who is faid 
to have made the firLt iliip. Hillori<1.l1S afcribe it to 
the }Egincts, the Phrenicians, Tyrians, and the all
rimt inhabitants of Britain. Some will have it, the 
£lrLt hint was taken from the flight of the kite; others, 
as Oppian, De pifcibus, lib. J.) from the fi1h called nate
Ii/ItS: others atcribe it to accident.-Scripture refers 
the origin cf fo ufeful an invention to God himfelf, 
who gave the firll: fpecimen thereof in the ark built by 
Noah under his direCtion. For ·the raillery the good 
man underwent on account of his enterpriie {haws 
evidc:ntly enough the world was then ignorant of any 
thing like navigation, and that they even thought it 
irnpoffible. 

HQwever, profane hiftory reprefents the Phrenicians, 
cfpecially thot:e of their capital Tyre, as the firLt naviga
tors; being urged to feek a foreign commerce by the 
nan'ownefs and {'overty of a flip of ground they pef-

NAV 
tion: but the fatigue of the jounley tLrew him into a 
fever, which obliged him to fiop at Abbeville; and 
he died there July 29.1653. 

As to his charaCter, he was very prudent and re
gular in his conduCt, fober, never drinking any thing 
but water. Study was his principal occupation, and 
he was indeed a true He/luo librorum; fo that he un
derll:ood them perfeCl:ly well. He fpoke his mind 
with great freedom, and that freedom fometimes {how
ed itielf upon religious fubjeCts, in fuch a mGlnner as 
might have occafioned forne difadvantageous thoughts 
of him; but the Chriftian fentiments in which he died 
left room to believe that his heart was never corrupt. 
cd, and had no {hare in the free expreffions which 
fometimes efcaped from him; efpecially in the philo" 
fophical railleries which paffed fometimes between 
him, Guy Patin, and GalTendi. He wrote a great 
number of books, a catalouge of which may be feeR 
in Niceron's Memoires, tom. ix. Voltaire fays, that 
" of all his books, the ./Ipologie des grand! Homes ac
cufts de Magie is almoLt the only one which continues. 
to be read." 

NA VE, in architecture, the body of a church, 
where the people are difpofed, reaching from the bal
lnfter, or rail of the door, to the chief choir. Some 
derive the word from the Greek y~®--, ~ temple;" 
and others from yau~, " a {hip," by reafon the vault or 
roof of a church bears fome refemblance to a {hip. 

NA VEL, in anatomy, the centre of the lower part 
of the abdomen; being that part where the umbilical 
velTels pafled out of the placenta of the mother. See 
ANATOll'lY, p. 71,5. 

NAYEL-Wort in botany. See COTYLEDON. 
NAVEW, in botany. See BRASSICA, of which it 

is a fpecies. 
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felTed alollg the coafts; as well as by the conveniency 
of two or three good ports, and by their namral ge
nius to traffic. Accordingly, Lebanon, and the other 
neighbouring mountains, furniiliing them with excel
lent wood for iliip-building, in a iliort time they 
were mafters of a numerous fleet; and conftantly 
hazarding new navigations, and fettling new trade,> 
they {oon arrived at an incredible pitch of opulency 
and populoufnefs: infomuch as to be in a condition 
to fend out colonies, the principal of which was that 
of Carthage; which keeping up their Phrenician fpi
rit of commerce, in time not only equalled Tyre itfelf~ 
byt vaftly furpalfed it; f~nding its merchant-fleets 
through Hercules's pillars, now the firaits of Gib
raltar, along the weLtern coafis of Africa and Eu
rope; and even, if we believe fame authors, to Arne. 
rica itfelf. 

Tyre, whofe immenfe riches and power ar~ repre
fented in fuch lofty terms both in facred and prcfane 
authors, being deftroyed by Alexander the Great, its 
navigation and commerce were transferred by the con. 
queror to Alexandria, a new city, admirably fituated 
for thofe purpo{:s ; propofed fer the capital of the 
empire of Alia, which Al<;xander then meditated. 

And 

Na~ 
n 

Navew. 
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An~ thllS atofe "the navigation of the E,lTypt: illS ; \,\ hich 
w?s afterwards fa cnlLi v;,ted by the P,[.lc11li,:s, that 
Tyre and Cartlngc werc quite forgotten. 

Eg\'pt b,ing reduced int,) a Roman pnwince ::tfter 
the b'ltfe of l\ctiuUJ, its trade: and navigation fell into 
the hand cf All;' uilus; in \"hofe time Alex lI1dria was 
only inferior to 'Rome: and the magazil~es of the ca* 
pita: cfthe world were wholly fupplled. with rnerchan* 
dizes from the caplt'll of EgYf,t. 

At length, Alexandria itlc1f underwcnt the fate ot 
Tyrc and Carth,tge; being furprikd by the Saracens, 
,,'ho, in fpite of the emperor Herclclins, overfpread 
the northern codh of Africa, &c. whence the mer* 
chant' being driven, Alexandri'l has ever fince been in 
a languifb;ng fiate, though it {lin has a confiderable 
part of t21C commtrce of the Chri11:ian merchants tra
ding to the Levant. 

The fall of Rome and its empire drew a~ong with 
it not only that cf learning and the polite arts, but 
that of nayigation; the barbarians, into whofe hands 
it fell, contenting themfelves with the [poils ot the in
duflry cftheir predece{[ors. 

But no fooner were the more brave among thofe na
tions well fettled in their new provinces; fome in Gaul, 
as the 'Franks; others in Spain, as the Goths; and 
others in Italy, as the Lombards; but they began to 
learn the advantages of navigation and commerce, and 
the methods of managing them, from the people they 
fubdued; and this with fo much fuccefs, that in a 
little time fome of them became able to give new lef* 
fons, and fet on foot new infiitutions for its advantage. 
Thus it is to the Lombard. we u[ually afcribe the'in
vention and ufe of banks, book-keeping, exchanges, 
rechanges, &c. 

It does not appear which of the European people, 
after the iettlement of their new mafiers, firft betook 
themfelves to navigation and commerce.-Somethink: 
it began with the French; though the Italians feem 
to ha'fe theju!l:efi title to it; and are accordinrr]y or
dinarily looked on as the rc:~orers therevf, as ~'ell as 
of the polite arts, which had been baniihed top-ether 
from the time the empire was torn afunder. It Dis ~he 
people of Italy then, and pacticularly thoie of Venice 
and Genoa, who have the glory of this re11:oration ; 
and it is to their advantageous fituatlOn for navigation 
they in great meaft!re owe their glory. In the bot* 
tom of the Adriatic' were a great numher of marfhv 
li1ands, on'y feparated by narrow channels, but thofe 
well fcreened, and almofi il1lccdTib1e, the refidence of 
fome fifhermen, who here fupporte~ thcmfelves by 3. 

little trade of fifh and falt, which they found in forne 
of thefe iflands. Thither the Veneti, a people inha
biting that part ofItaly alo~1g the coafts of the Gulph, 
retired, when Alaric king <·f the Goths, and after* 
wards Attila kin;:; of the Huns, ravaged Italy. 

Thefe ]leW in mJers, littie imagining that this 'vas 
to be their fixed refidence, did nnt think of compofing 
any body pelitic; but each of the 7:>., iflands of this 
lide Archip?la:~o continued a long time under its fe
veral matters, an : e,lch made a difrinct commonwealth, 
When their c( mmerc \"'-,15 become confiderable enough 
to give j ah:fy to th,::ir neighbours, they began to 
think. of uni~ing into a body. And it was this union 
firtl begun in the fixth century, but not completed till 
the-eighth, that laid the fure foundation of the future 

grand::1lr of the fl::ttc of Venice. From th~ ti~;L; of 
this union, their fleets of mcrdLlIltmeil \I'(:I-e rent to ,l:1 
th e parts c{ the Med; l;:rran2~1 n; and ;! t \:ui to :.!llJic 01' 
E;,;)'Fc, partienhrly Cairo, a He'V city, b· ,ilt by lb; 

,sctracen princes on the <.;:t[tCl'1l banks of tLc Ni!e, 
where they traded for their ii;icc'> and other proJ u::t, 
of the Indi~s. Thus they f1()'lrilhed, illc\'e;lk,~ tki:' 
commerce, their 1101\ i,e alien, and their COl~qUelt; 0:1 

the teTra firma, till the lea;;ltc of Catl-hr.lr in 150~';' 
whcn a number of jeakus prillc<';s conilired to tb:ir 
rUll1; which wa~ th~ more e:t{ily el[dku by the dimi
nntion of theit: Eall Indi:" commerce, of v,;,ich the 
Portugt.le{e had g('L one part anel the Fl'CllCh <[l,O· 

ther. Genoa, wh:ch had ;,:pp:i::d itfelf to na'/iga. 
tion at the {arne time with Venice, and that with 
equal fuccefs, was a long time its d'll1gerous rival, di ~~ 
puted with it the empire of the rea, and i1r"tn:r.l with 
it the trade of Egypt and other parts both of tl,~ cdt 
and weft. 

Jealoufy Coon bsgan to break out; and [h~ two- n;· 
publics coming to blows, there was almoll continual 
war for three centuries before the fuperiority 'N;tS afcer
tained; wh~n, towards the end of the J 4th century, 
the battle of Chioza ended the (hif.::; the Genoeic. 
who till then had ufualiy th-: advantage, having no\" 
1011: all j and the Vem:tians, almofi become defperate, 
at one happy blow, beyond all expectation, fecured 
to themfelves the em:pire of th:: fea, and fuperiority in 
commerce. , 

About the fame time that navigation was retrieved 
in the fouthern parts of Europe, a new iociety of mer· 
chant~ was formed in the north, which not only car* 
ried commerce to the greatefi perfection it was capabk 
of till the difcovery of the Kdl and Welt Indies, but 
alfo formed a new fcheme of laws for the regulation 
thereof, which fiill obtain under the names of U'::r 
and Cl!floms of the Sea. This fociety is that f".l.
mous league of the Hanfe-towm, commonly fuppofed 
to have begun about the year 1164' See li,cNSF.

To'l.vns. 
For the modern 11:ate of navigation in England, 

Holland, France, Spain, Portugal, &c. S.;e COM
MERCE, COMPANY, &c. 

\Ve fhall only add, that, in examining th~ reafom 
of commerce's paffing fucceffively from the V c:ldians, 
Genoefe and Hanfe towns, to the Portngt!efe and 
Spaniards, ;'lnd from thefe again to the Englilh and 
Dutch, it may be eHablifhed as a maxim, that the re
lation b:::tween commerce and navigation,or, if we may 
be allowed to fay it, their union is fo intimate, that 
thc fall of the one inevitably draw~ after it tha~ cf the 
other; and that they will alw;tys either flom-iih or 
dvvindle together. Hence fo many laws, ordinances 
11:atutes, &c. for its regulation; and hence particularly 
th:,lt celebrated act of navigation, which an eminent 
£'Jreign author calls the jJd!ad"!llZ or tutJiJ" deity oJthe 
COT-'ZiJlcrce of England j which is the fianding 1 u:e, n',t 
only of the Britifb among themfe\ves, but a1fo of other 
nations with whom they traffic. 

The art of navigation ll,tth been exceeding1y i':,. 
proved in modern times, both with r~g,trJ to ~];.: 
form of the veffels themLlve~, and with regard' r, c),~ 
methods of working them. The ufe of TO\\ fn is llOW 

entirely fuperfeded by the impt'Ovem~nts m,l-::\e in the 
formation of the fails, rif!;:r:'lg, &c. by whi.h iL 'lL~ 

4 ~2 th~ 
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'the fh;p~ can not only fail much fafter than formerly, 
but can tack in any direCtion with the greateft facility. 
It is alfo very probable that the ancients were l1either 
fo well !killed in fiRding the latitudes, nor in fieering 
their veflels in places ot' di(Iicult navigation, as the 
moderns. lint the grcatefl advantage which the mo
derns have over the .ancients is from the mariner's 
compals, by which they are enabled to find their way 
with as great facility in the midfi of an immeafurable 
ocean, as the ancients cou1d have done by creeping 
along the coaft, and nevcr going out of fight of ·land. 
Some people indeed contend, tha.t this is no new in
vention, but the ancients were acquainted with it. 
They fay, that it was impoiilble for Solomon to have 
fent fhips to Ophir, Tadllifh, and Parvaim, which 
lall: they will have to be Peru, without this ufef1.11 in
.firument. They infill: that it was impoffible for the 
ancients to be acquainted with the attraCtive vir~ue (tf 
the mAgnet, and to be ignorant of its polarity. Nay, 
they afJ1rm, that this propei"ty of the' magnet is plain
ly mentioned in the book of Job, when the load ftone 
is mentic,ned by the name of topaz, or the jhne that 
tlJrn.r itft'f: But it is certain, that the Romans, who 
€onquered Judea, were ignorant of thi~ inftrument, 
and it is very improbable, that fuch an ufeful in. 

'vention, if once it had been commonly known to any 
nation, would have been forgot, or perfeCtly con
€ealed from fuch a prudent people as the Romans, who 
were fo much interefted in the difcovery of it. 

Among thofe who' do agree tha't the mariner's com
pafs is a modern invention, it hath been muc'h difputed 
who '\-vas the inventor. Some give the hommr of 

,. " M it to Flavio Gioia of Amalfi in Campania'*, who 
~ ee , a- 1 b' 1 b ,. f th th' h'l r,ner's ived a out t le egmn1l1g 0 e J 4 century; w I e 

C0mpafs. others fay that it came from the eafi, and was earlier 
known in Europe. But, at whatever time it was in_ 
vented, it is certain, that the mariner's compafs was 
not commonly ufed in navigation b~fore the yeal' 
1.420, In that YGar the fcimce was confiderably im
proved under the aufpices of Henry duke of ,Vifco, 
brother to the king of Portugal. In the year 1485, 
Roderic and Jofeph, phyficians to John lI. king of 
Portugal, together with one Nlartin de Bohemia, a 
Pbrtuguefe, native of the iDand of Fayal, and fchob.r 
to Regiomontanus, c<llculated tables of the fun's d<xli
D:ttiol1 for the ufe of fa~lors, and recommend<;d the 
alholabe for taking obfervations at fea .. , Of. the in
tiruCtions of Martin, the celebrated Chr;ftopher Co
lumbm is faid to have availed himfelf, and to have im
proved the Spaniards ilJ the knowledge of the art; for 
tb.c further progrefs of which a leCture was afterwalUs 
founded at ~eville by the emperor Charles V. 

The difcovery of the variation is claimed by Colum
nU", and by Sebaftian Cabot. The former certainly 
did obftrve this variation without having heard of it 
from any other perfon, on the 14th of September 
Lg,)2, and it is very probable 'that Cabot might do 
the-fame. At [hat time it was found that there W<lS 

110 variation at the Azores, where fome geographers 
have thought proper to place the fiIft meridian; 
thou3h it hath iince been obferved that the variation 
alten in time.-The ufe of the crofs-ftaffnow began 
to be introduced among failors. This ancient inftru. 
ment is defcribed by John Werner of Nuremberg, in 
his aUIlotatior.s on the firft book of Ptolemy's Geogra-
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phy, printed in 15 14. He recomniends it for obfer. 
vi11g the dii1:ancc between the moon and fome ftarJ in 
order thence to determine the longitude. 
, At this time the a.rt of navigation was very imper
feCt on account of the inaccuracies of the plane chart" 
which was the m11y one then known, and which, by 
its grofs errors, muH: have greatly mifled the mariner, 
efpecially in voyages far c:.iflant hom the equator. 
Its precepts were probably at firfr only fet down on 
the fea-charts, as is the cuHom at this day: but at 
lengili there were two Spaniili treatifes. publi:fhed in 
1545 ; one by Pedro de Medina; tlle other by Martin 
Cortes, which contained a complete fyHem of the art, 
as far as it was then known. Thefe feem to have 
been the oldeih writers who fuUy handled th~ art; 
for Medina, in his dedication to Philip prince of 
Spain, laments that multitudes of fhips daily periibed 
at fea, b..:caufe there were neither teachers of the art 
nor books by which it mtght be learned; and Cortes, 
in his dedication, boafis to the emperor, that he was 
the firft who had reduced nayigation into a com
pendtum,' valuing himfelf much on what he. had per
formed: Medina defended the plane chart; but he 
was oppofed by Cor:te$, who !howed its errors, and 
eJ:1Qeavotlred to account for the variation of the com.
pars, by fUPPQfing, the needle to be influenced by a. 
magliletic pole (which he called the point attraBifllej
diffenmt f]fom that of the world; which notion hath 
been farther profecuted by other£. Medina's book 
was {Don tran:tkted in.to Italian, French, and Flemifh, 
and ferved for a long time as a guide to foreign 
navigators. Bow~ver, Cortes was the favourite author 
of the Engliih nation, and was traniJated in 15flx; 
while medina's work was entirely negleCted, though 
traniJated alfo within a f.I1ort time of the oilier. .At 
that time the fyfiem of navigation confifl:ed of the 
following particulaFs, and others iimilar: an :;J.ccount 
of the Ptolemaic hypothefis, and the circles of the 
fp}l.~re; of the roundnefs of the earth, the longitudes; 
latitudes, climates, &c. ~tl~d cclipfes of the luminaries: 
a kalendar; the method of finding the prime, epaa-, 
moon's age, and tid~~; a defcriptiolil of the compal's, 
an account of its variation, for th~ difcovering of 
which Cortes laid an inftrument might eafily be con~ 
trived; tabl~s of the fun's declinati()ll for £-oUT y;ears. 
in: order to find the latitude from his meridian ahitnde ; 
dil eCtipns to find the fame by·'\:ertain fiars.; of the 
courfe of the fun and moon; the length of the days; 
of time and its divilions; the method of finding the 
hour of the d.lyand night; and laH:ly, a defcription of 
the fea.chart, on whid1 to difcover where the {hip is, 
they made ute Df a fmall table, that ihowed, upon an al
teration of one degree of the latitude, how many lea2'ues 
were run in each i humb, tog :ther with the dcparfure 
from the meridian. Befides, fome il1ftruments were 
deicribed, efpecially by Cortes; fi.Ich as one to· find 
the place and declililation of the tim, with the days, 
and place of the moon; certain dials, the aftrolabe,' and 
crofs-fiaff; with a complex machine to difcover the 
hour and latitude at once. . 

About the fame time were made pl'O'pofals for,r
finding the longitude by ohfervations of the moon,
In 1530, Gemma Frifius adv.iled the keepinO' of the 
time by means of fmali clocks or watches, the~, as he 
fays, newly invente.d. He alfo cOlltrive.d a new fort 

of 
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of crofs fraff mld an inlhument called the nautical 
quadraat; which Iail: was much praifed by William 
Cunningham, in his AjlronlJ17lical Glajr, printed in the 
yea-t 1559. 
- In 1537 Pedro Nuuez, or Nonius, publifhed a book 
in the Portuguefe language, to explain a difficulty in 
navigation propofed to him by tbe commander Don 
Martin Alphonfo de Sufa. In this he expofes the er
rorsof the plane chart, and likewife gives the folution 
of feveral curious aihonomical problems; amongLi 
which is that of determining the latitude from two ob 
fervations of the fun's altitude and intermediate azi
mmh being given. He obferved, that though the 
rhumbs are fpirallines, yet the dire~ courfe of a fhip 
\yill always be in the arch of a great circle, whereby 
the angle with the meridians will continually change: 
all that the fl:eerfman can here do for the preferving 
of the original rhumb, is to correct there deviations as 
foon as they appear fenuble. But thus the !hip will 
in reality defcribe a. courfe without the rhumb· line in
tended; and therefore his calculations for affigning the 
latitude, 'where any rhumb line crolles the feveral me· 
ridians, win he in ferne meafure erroneous. He in. 
vented a method of dividing a quadrant by means of 
concentric circles, which,. after being much improved 
by Dr Halley, is ufed at prefent, and is called a m
niu!. 

In 1577, Mr William Bourne publifhed a treatife, 
in which, by confidering the irregularities in the moon's 
motion, he {hows'the errors of the failors in finding 
her age by the epa&:, and a1fo in determining the hOUT 
from obferving on what point of the compafs the fun 
and moon appeared·. He advifes, in failiEg towards 
the high latitude~ to keep the reckoning by the globe, 
as there the plane chart is moft erroneous. He defpairs 
of our ever being able to find the 10i\gitude, unlefs the 
variation of the compafs {bould be occal]onf!d by fome 
fuch attruCtive point, a'> Cortee; had imagined; of 
which, however, he doubts: but as he had !hown how 
to find the variation at all times, he advi~'es to keep
an account of the obfervations, as ufeful for finding 
the place of the ihip! which advice was profecuted at 
large by Simon Stevin, in a treatife publiihed at Ley
den in 1599: the fubfrance of which was the fame 
year printed at Lond0n in Englilh by Mr Edward 
'Wright, intitledthe Haven finding Art. In this an· 
cient tract :;t]fo is defcribed the way by which our fai
lors eftimate the rate of a fhip in her courfe, by an in
firument called the log. This was fo named from the 
piece -of wood or log that f1eats in the water while the 
time is reckoned during which the line that is faRened 
to it is· veering out. The author of this contrivance 
is not known; neicher was it taken notice of till 1607, 
in an EaR India voyage publifhed by Purchas : but 
from this time it became famous, and was much taken 
l}otice of b:r almofr all writers on navigation in every 
country: and it {tin continues to be ufed as at firft, 
though :nany attempts have been made to improve it, 
and contrivances fJropofed to fupply its place; many 
of which have fucceeded in quet water but proved 
ufelefs in a ftormy [ea. 

In IS81 Michael Coigne!; a native of Antwerp, 
publiilied a treatife, in which he animadverted on Me· 
dina. 111 this he fho'II'ed that as the rhnmbs are fpi
rals, making endlefs revolution:; about the poles, nu
ll'lefOUS erJo):"s mufr arife from their being reprefented 

by lhaight lines on the fea·charts; but though he ho
ped to find a remedy for thefe errors; he was of opi. 

. uion that the propoi:lls of Noniu3 were fcarcely prac
ticable, anff'therefore in a great meafure ufdeis. In' 
treating of the iun's declination, he took notice of the 
gradual decre,lfe in the obliquity of the ecliptic; be 
alfo defcribed the crofs-Ltaff with three tranl'verfc pieces, 
as it is at prefent made, and which he oWlleJ to have 
been then in common uLe among the {;lilors. He like
wife gave fome infl:ruments of his own invention; but 
all of them are now laid afide, excepLing pel'hapshis 
nocturnal. He conftructed a fea-table to be uied by 
fnch as failed bqond the 60th degree of lacitude ; and 
at the end of the book is delivered a method of failing 
on a parallel of latitude by means of a ring dial and 
a 2+ hour.glafs. The fame year the difcovery of the 
dipping-neea,le was made by Mr Robert Norman '-'1<. In 
his pubJicati,tm en that art he maintains in oppofition 
to Cortes, that the variation of the compa!;; wa~ caufed '* See dip-. 
by fome point on the furface (If the e41rth, and not in ping nee-. 
the heavens: he alfo malie confidemble imp! ovements dIe:. 
in the confl:ruetion of cempaifes themldves; ihowing 
efpecially the danger of not fixing, on acccunt of the 
variation, the wire directly under the jlower,de,/uce; 
as Qompa{fes made in ditlerel'lt countries have it placed:'" 
differently. To this performance of Norman's is al-
ways prefixed a difeourle em the val iation of the mag-
netical needle by Mr William Burrough, in which he 
fhows how to determine the variation in many different 
ways_ He alfo points Ol,lt many errors ill the practice 
of navigation at that time, and fpeaks in very fevere 
terms concerning thofe who had publdhed upon it. 

All this time the Spaniards continued to publifh·trea
ti{es ON. the art. In 1585 an excellent compendium 
was Fub~iih€d by Roderico Zamorano; which contrI-. 
bU'ed greatly towards the improvement of the art, par-. 
ticularly in the fea charts. Globes of an improved kind, 
and of a much larger llze than thofe fGrmerly ufed" 
were now conftruC1ed, and many improvements were 
made in other .jnftruments; however the plane chart. 
continued Hill be followed, though. its errors were 
frequently complained of. Methods of removing thefe: 
errors had indeed been fought after; and Gerard Mer
cator feems to have been the firfl: who found the tr.ue 
method of doing this fo llS to anfwer the purpofes of 
feamen. His method was to reprefent the parallels both 
of latitude and longitude by parailel frraight lines, but 
gradually to augment the former as they approached 
the 'pole. 'rhus the rhumbs, which Otherwife ought. 
to have been curves, were now alfo extended into, 
fl:raight lines; and thus a fl:raight line drawn. between 
any two places marked upon the chart would rpake. 
an angle with the meridians, exprefIing th:: rhumb 
leading from the one to the other. But though, in. 
I 569, Mercator publiihed an univer{;ll map confl:ruEted 
in this manner, it doth not appear that he was acquaint
ed wid]. the principles on which this proceeded: and 
it is now generally believed, that the true principles. 
on which the eon{huctioll of what is called lV/,rcator's 

. chart depends, were firft. difcovered by an E!lg1ifhman, 
Mr Edward Wright. 

Mr ·Wright fuppofes, but"according to the general 
opinion, without fufficirnt grounds, that this enlarge
ment of the degrees of latitude was known and men
tioned by Ptolemy; and that the fame thing had alfo 
be~p fpcken of by Co.rtes. The expreffions of Ptole-

, my 
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in wllich he correeCl:ed fime milbkeg in the Ql'igil1al; lemy alluded to, relate indeed to the proportion be· 

tween the dii1:ances @f the parallels and meridians; but 
lnfiead of propofing any gradual enlargement of the 
parailels of latitude, in a general chart, he fpeaks only 
of particular maps; and advifes not to confine a fyfiem 
of fuch maps to one and the fame fcale, but to plan 
them out by a different meafure, as occauon might re
quire: only with this precaution, that the degrees of 
longitude ill each i1lOuld bear fome proportion to thofe 
{)flatitude ; and thIS proportion is to be deduced from 
that which the magnitude of the refpective parallels 
bear to a great circle of the fphere. He adds that 
ill particular maps, if this proportion be obferved wi,h 
regard to the middle parallel, the, inconvenience will 
not be great though the meridians {hould be fhaight 
lines parallel to each other. Here he is -raid only to 
mean, that the maps fhould in fome meafure repref~nt 
the figures of the countries for which they are drawn. 
In this fenfe Mercator, who drew maps for Ptolemy's 
'tables, underfrood him; thinking it, however, an im
.l)rovement 110t to regulate the meridians by one paral
lel, bllt by two; one difrant from the northern, tte 
{)thcr from the {@uthern extremity of the map by a 
fourth part of the whole depth: by which means, in 
llis maps, though the meridians are fhaight lines, yet 
they are gcuerally drawn inclining to each other to
'wards the peles. With regard, to Cortes, he fpeaks 
'(mly of the number of degrees of latitude, and not of 
the e,xtent of them; nay, he gives exprefs directions 
'that they ib01lld all be Jaid down b .. equal meafurement 
'On fcale ofleaglles adapted to the map. 

For fome time after the apearance of Mercator's 
map, it was not rightly underfiood, and it was even 
thought to be entirely ufelefs, if not detrimental.
Jlowever, about the year 1592, its utility be&;"i.!n to 
be perceived: and feven years after, Mr Wright print
.ed his famons treatife entitled, 'Th~ Corrdlion of certain 
prrors in Navigation, where he fully explained the rea
fon of extending the length of the, parallels of latitude, 
,and the ufes of it to navigators. In 1610, a fecond 
'edition ()f Mr Wright'S botlk was publilhed with im. 
provements. An excellent method was propnfed of 
d~termil1ing the magnitude of the earth; at the fame 
time it was judicioufly propofed to make our common 
'meafures in fome proportion to a degree on its furface, 
that they might not depend on tbe uncertain length of 

,a barley-corn. Some cfhis other improvements were, 
" The Table oflatitlldes for dividing the meridian com
puted to minntes ;" whereas it had only been divided 
'to every tenth miHute. He alfo publithed a defcrip
tion of an cinfirument which he calls the fla.ringJ ; and 
by which the variation of the compafs; altitude of the 
fun and time of the day, may be determined readily 
a~ once in any place, provided the latitude is known. 
He thowed alfo how to correa the errors arifing from 
the eccentricity of the eye in obferving by the crofs
flaff. He made a total amendment in the table. 0f the 
declinations and places of the fun and fiars from his 
own obfervations made with a fix-foot quadrant in the 
year:; 1594, 95,96, and 97- A fea quadrant to take 
altitudes by a forward or backw'lrd obfcrv,nion; and 
likewife with a contrivance for the ready finding the 
latitude by the height of the pole-fiar" wh'en not up
-on the meridian. To this edition was fubjcincd a tranf
Jation of Zamorano's. Compendium above mentioned, 

adding a l<,lrge table of the, variatioll of tbe compafs 
obrerved in very different parts of the world, to fhow 
that it was not occafioned by any magnetical pole. 

Thefe improvements foon became known abr0ad.
In 1608, a treatife intitled, Hypomnemata Mai:hem,a~ 
tiea, ,'Vas publiihed by Simon Stevin, for the nfe of 
Prmce Maurice. In that pal t relating to navigation, 
the author having treated of failing on a great circle, 
and {hown how to draw the rhumbs 011 a globe mecha
nically, fets down Wright's two tables oflatitudes and 
of rhumbs, in order to defcribe thefe lines more ac
curately, pretending e\'en to have difcovered an elT0r 
in Wright's table. 'But all Stevin's objections were fn1-
ly al1fwered by the author himidf, who fhowedthat 
they arofe from the grofs way of calculating made ufe 
of by the former. 

In 1624, the learned Wellebrordm Snellius, pro
fe/Jor of mathematics at J:..eyd~n, publifhed a treatife 
of navigation on Wright's plan, but iomewhat ob
fcurely ; and as he d,id not particularly mention all the 
difcoveries of Wright, the latter ,vas thoughtby fo."Jle 
to have taken the hint of ail his difcoveries from Snel
lius. But this fuppofition is long ago refuted ~ and 
Wright enjoys the honour of tllofe difcoveries which ii 
juiUy his due. , 

Mr Wrigh having {hown how to find the place of 
the thip on his chart, obferved that tl1 e lame might be 
performed more accur<1.tely by calcuhion: but con
fidering, as he fay~, that the latitudes, and efpecially, 
tlle courfes at fea, could not be determined fo precife-
1y, he forbore fetting down particul<lT examples: as 
the mariner may be allowed to fave himfelf this trou
ble, and only mark out npon his chart the filip's ','ay, 
after the manner tllen u:'ually p'raCli;ed. However, in 
1 G 14~ Mr Ra~,he Handfon, among his nautical quef
tions fubjpined to a tranDal'ion of Pitifcus's trigono
metry, {(lIved very difiinClly every cafe of Eavigation 
by applying arithmetical c,Jculdions to Wright's ta
ble oflatitudes, or of meridional parts, as it hath fince 
been called. Though the method di;c"vered by 
Wright for finding the change ef longitllde by a :Chip 
failing on a rhumb is the proper way of performing~t 
Handfon alio propofes two WOlyS of approximation to 
it without the affifiance of Wright's divifion of the 
meririian line. The firfi was computd by the arith
metical mean between the coones of both latitudes; 
the other by the fame mean between the fecants as an 
alternative, when W right's book was not at hand; 
though tllis latteris wi, :er from the truth than the firfi. 
By the fame calculations alfo he {howed how much 
each of thefe eompLl1d i urns deviate~ from the truth, and 
alfo how widely the computations on the erroneous 
prir ciples or the plane chart differ from them all. The 
method, however, commonly wed by our failors is 
commonly called the 17iid//e.iatit~r'e; which, though it 
errs more than by the ari;hmetical mean between 
the two co.fines, is preferred on account of i~s being 
lefs operofe: yet in high l~titUdes it is more eligible 
to uie that of the aritllmetical mean between the 10-
garith:nic co.fllles equivalen~ to the geometrical mean 
between the co-jines themfelves; a method fince pro-

'pofed by Mr Jehn Ballat. The computation by the 
middle l,tiruJe will alway~ fall !hort of the true chaI,lge 
of lon;gitudt> . .; that by the' geoI!1etrical mean will al

ways 
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ways exceed; but that by the arithmetical mean falls 
iliort in latitude~ above 45 degrees, :.md exceeds in lef· 
fer latitudes. However, none of thefe methods will 
differ much from the truth when the challge of lati
tude is fufficiently fmall. 

About this timc logarithms were invent cd by John 
Napier, baron of MerchiJ10n in Scotland, and proved 
of the utmoft fervice to the art of nav:gatioll. From 
which Mr Edmund Gunter conftrucbd a table of lo
garithmic fines and tangents to every minUlc of thc 
quadrant, which he publiilied in 1620. In this work 
he applied to navigation, and other branchc> of ma
thematics, his admirable ruler known by the name of 

• See Gur.- Gunter's fcale ." ; on which are defcr:b..d lines ofloga
ttr's Scab rithms, of logarithmic fines and tmgclib, of meridio· 

nal parts, &c He greatly imrrovcd the {ector for the 
fame purpofes. He {howed alfo how to take a back
obi;;rvation by the cro[dhdf, whereby the error ariling 
from the cccentricity of the eye is a>'"ui·Jcd. He de
fcribed likewiCe another inftrument, of 11i, own inven
tion, called the crcfr bow, for taking altitudes of ,he 
fun or Itars, with fome contrivances fcr the more ready 
collecting the latitude from the obicn'<J.cion. The 
difcoveries concerning logarithm, were carried to 
France in 16.z4 by Mr Edmund Wingate, who PU;). 
lifhed two [mall tr<l.cts in that year at Paris. In one of 
thefe he tau,.,ht the ufe of Gunter's Jcale; and ill the 
other, of the' tables of arti:lcial fines and tangents, as 
modelled aCGording to Napier's !aft form, erroneoufly 
attributed by Wingate to Briggs. 

Gunter',> rule was plOjected into a circular arch by 
the Reverend Mr William Oughtred in 1633, and its 
ufes fully fhown in a pamphlet intitled, The Cit·CIc·S of 
Pr%r,ion, where, in an appendix, are well treated fe
vend important points in navigation. It has al[o been 
made in the form of a Hiding ruler. 

The logarithmic tables were firft applied to the 
different cafes of failing by Mr Thomas Addifon, in 
.llis treatife intitled, ArithmeticallJavi_,aticn, printed in 
1625' He alfo gives two tra verfe tables, with their 
ufes; the one to quarter points of the compafs, the 
other to degrees. Mr Benry Gellibrand publifhed his 
difcovery of the changes of the variation of the com· 
pafs, in a fmall quarto pamphlet, intitled, A d~:·o!lrfe 
1Ilatlematical on the 'Variation of the magnetical neeJe, 
printed in 1635- This extraordinary phenomenon he 
found out by comparing the obfervations ffi'lde at dif
ferent times near the lame place by Mr Burrough, IIIr 
Gunter, and himfelf~ at perfons of great ikill and ex
perience in thefe matters. This diiCovery \vas l~kewife 
loon known abroad; For Father Athanafius Kircher, 
in his treatife intitled, Magws, flrrt printed at Rome 
in 1641, informs us, that he had been told it by Mr 
John Gn:'Lves; and then gives a letter (If the famous 
:Marinus Meriennus, containing a very diIl:inct account 
of the f~l.me. 

A, altitudes of the fun are taken on l:lipboard by 
obiervinO' hi, elevation abon: th~ vifible horizon, to 
obtain f;oom thence the fun's true altitude v;ilh cor· 
rectnefs, Wright obferve3 it to be ll'2Cdi;:l'Y that the 
dip of the viiible horizon below the horizontal p~a:1c 
palTing through the obferver's eye 1hould be brought 
into the :,CCOUI1t, which C'J.nnot be calculated y;ithout 
knov/in,; the magnitude of the c.nth. Hence he was 
induced '.0 propoie ditFerent methods [or n.nJing this; 
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but complains that the moll: efFectua1 was ont (If his 
power to execute; and therefore contented himfelf 
with a rude attempt, in fome meafure fufficicnt f'.:>r his 
purpol~: and the dimenfions of tl~c e:nth deduced by 
him corrcfj)onded very well with the u{>Jal divilions of 
the log-line; however, as he wrote not an exprefs treatife 
on navigation, but only for the correCting fuch errn]"s a~ 
prevailed in general practice, the log-line did not fall 
under his Ilntice. Mr Richard Norwood, howe\'cr, put 
in execution the method recommen~ed by Mr W·right 
as the moR perfect for meafuring the dimenflOlls of the 
earth, with the true length of the degrees of a great 
circle upon it; and, in 1635. h:: a,:tually meaJureJ 
the difiance betwecn London and York; from whence, 
and the fum mer foltl:itial alti tudes of the fun obferved 
on the meridian at both places, he found a degree on 
a great circle of the earth to contain 367! 196 EngliDl 
feet, equal to 57,300 French fathows or tortoiic;; ; 
which is very exaCl:, as appears from mallY meafures 
that have been made fince that time. Of all this Mr 
Norwood gave afllll account in his treatife called Th
Seaman'l Practice, publiihed in [637- He there [h07:', 

the rea[on why Snellius had failed in hi£ attempt: b: 
points out alfo various ufes of his difcovery, particu
larly fur correcting the grofs errors hitherto commit. 
ted in the diviiions of the log-line. But necefTarr 
amendments have been little attended to by [.1.i10r.." 
whofe obftil'lacy in adhering to eftablifhed errors ha~ 
been complained of by the beft writers on n.lvigation. 
This improvement has at length, however, madl: its way 
into praCtice, and few navigators of reputation now 
make nfe of the old meafure of 42 feet to a knot. In 
that treatife alfo Mr Norwood defcribes his own ex
celJent method of fetting down and perfeClil'1g a fea-. 
reckoning, by uung a traverfe table; which method' 
he had followed and taught for many years. He 
iliows alfo how to rectify the courfe by the variation.. 
of the compafs being confidered; as alfo how to dil: 
cover currents, and to make proper allowance on their 
account. This treatife, and another on trignometry,. 
were continually reprinted, as tbe principal books for 
le~rning fcientitically the art of navigation. 'Vhat he 
had delivered, efpecially in the latter of them, con
cerning this fubject, was contracted as a manual for 
£lilor5, in a very fmall piece called his Epitome; which 
ufeflll performance has gone through a great number 
of cditions. No alterations were ever made in the 
Seaman's Practice till the 12th edition in 1676, when: 
the fol:owing paragraph was inferted in a fmaller cha
racter: "About the year 1672, MonGeur Picart has. 
publiilied an account in French,concerning the meafure; 
of the ear· h, a breviate whereof may be f.:en in the 
Philo[ophical Tranfaction5, N° I 12. wherein he con
cludes one degree to contain 365,184 Englifh feet~ 
nearly agreeing with Mr Norwood's experiment;" and, 
this advertifement is continued throughthe fubfequent 
editiu115 a, late as the year 17 32. 

About the year 1645, Mr Bond pnblifhed in Nor,
,\ ood's epi':vr:-ie a very grea.t improvement in Wright'$ 
method by a property in his meridian line, wher-eby its, 
diviiions are more fcientifically affigned tha-a the author. 
himLlf was able to effect; which was fwm this theorem 
that thefe divifions are analogou!i to the exceHes of th; 
logarithmic tangents of half the refpeCl;ive latitudes auO'. 
memcd by 45 degrees ~bove the Ipgaritlpn of the r~-

dim, 
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pius. This he atterwards explained more fillly in the 
third edition of Gunter's works, printed in 1653; 
where, after obferving that the logarithmic tangents 
from 45~ upwards increafe in the fame manner that 
the fecants adJed together d0, if every halt degree 
,be accounted as a whole degree of Mercator's meri
dionalline. His rule for computing the meridional 
parts belonging to any qvo latitudes, fuppofed on the 
fame fide of the equator, is to the following effect: 
... , Take the log<lrithmic tangent, rejecting the radius, 
of half each latitude, augmented by 45 degree» ; .di
vide the difference of thofe numbers by thl! logarith
'mic tangent of 45° 30', the radius being likewife reo 
jected; and the quotient will be the meridional parts 
required, exprel1ed in degrees." This rule is the imme
diate confequence from the general theorem, That the 
degrees of latitude bear to one degree (or 60 minutes, 
'which in Wright's table fl:ands for the meridional parts 
of one degree), the fame proportion as the logari,hmic 
tangent of half aJ:1Y l.ititude augmented by 45 degrees, 
and the radius neglected, to the like tangent of half a 
degree augmented by 45 degrees, with the radius like
wife rejected. But here was farther wanting the demon
il:ration of this general theorem, which was at length 
fi.lpplied by Mr James Gregory of Aberdeen in his 
Exercitat:ol1ei Geometrictt', ,printed at LOf,ldon in 1668; 
and afterwards more coneifely demonil:rated, together 
with a feientific determination of the divlfor, by Dr 
Halley in the Philufophical Tranfactions for 1695, 
N° 219. from the confideration of the fpilals into 
which the rhumbs are transformed in the fl:erengraphic 
projection of the fphere upon the plane of the equi
noctial ; and which is rend~red fl:iil more fimple by 
Mr Roger .Cotes, in his Logometria, £1rfi: publifhed in 
the Philofophical Tranfactiuns for 1714, N° 388. It 
is moreover added in Gunter's bo()k, that if . .'. th of 
this divifion, which does not fenfibly dilTer from the 
logarithmic tangent of 4-5" !' 30" (with the radius fub
tracted from it), be ufed, the quotient will exhibit the 
meridional parts ex prel1i:d in leagues: and this is the 
divifor fet down in Norwood's Epitome. After the 
fame manner the meriJional parts will be found in mi
nutes, if the like logarithmic tangent of 45° I' 30" > 

-ciiminifhed by the radius, be taken; that is, the num
ber ufcd by others being 12633, when the logarithmic 
t;lbles confifl: of eight places of figures belides'the in
-<.tex. 

1n an edition of the Seamen's Kalendar, Mr Bond 
(leclared, that he had difeovered the longitude by ha
ving found out the true theory of the m;tgnetie varia
tion; and to g- in credit to his alfertion, he f'Jl'e~old, 
t;,at at Londen in 1657 there would be no vari,ltion 
·of the compaf~, and from that time. it would gradually 
increafe the other v;ay ; which happened accordingly. 

Again, in the Philifophical Tral'l.faCl:ionlS fOi: J 66~iI 
N° 40. he publiihed a table of the variation for 49 
years to come. Thus he acquired fuch reputation, that 
his treatife, intitled, Thr: Longitude Found, was in 1676 
publifhed by the fpedal command of Charles II. and 
approved by many <:-clebrated mathematicians. It was 
not long, howevet, before it met with oppofition; and 
in 1678 another treatife, intitled, TheL01fgitude nflt 
Found, made its appearanee; and 3:S Mr Bond's hy
-pethefis did not in any manner anfwer its atlthor's [.'1n. 
guine expeClati()11s, the affair was 'undertaken by Dr 
Halley. The refu]t of his fpecli1atii,n was, that the 
magnetic needle is influenced by fnur poles; btlt this 
wonderful phenomenon feern, hitherto to have eluded 
all our refearches. In J700. however, Dr Halley pub
lifhed a general map, with curve lines e·xpreffing the 
paths where the magnetic needle had the fame valia. 
tion; whieh was received with univerfal applaufe. But 
as the pofitions of thefe curves vary from time· to time, 
they fhould frequently be corrected by ikilful rerfons; 
as was done in 1744· and 1756, by Mr William Moun .. 
taine, and Mr James Dodiol1, F. R. S. In the Phi
lofoph;cal TranfaCl:ions for 1690, Dr Halleyalfo gave 
a differtatioJ)). on the monfool1s; containing many very 
ufeful obfervations for fuch as fail to places fubj~ct to 
thefe winds. 

After the true principles of the art were fettied by 
Wright, B{)nd, and Norwood, the a\1thors en na-viga
tion became fo numerous, that it would be impoffibk 
to enumerate them. New improvements were daily, 
made, and every thing relative to it was fe .tled with 
an accuracy not only unknown to former <lges, blit 
which would have been reckoned utterly impoffible. 
The earth being found LO be a fpher:od, and not a 
perfect fphere, with the illOrtefi: didmeter paffing thro' 
the poles, a tract wa~ publifhed in 1741 by- the Rev. 
Doctor Patrick Murdoch, wherein he acc('mm0dated 
Wright'S faiing to fuch a figure; and Mr Colin Mac
laurin, the fame year, in the Phiku)phical Tranfac
tions, ND46 I. g.t !f.e a rule for determining the .meri
donal part-s of a ipheroU ; which fpeculation is farther 
treated of in his book of F1uxions, printed at Edin
burgh in 1742. 

Among the later difcoveries in navigation, that of 
finding the longitude both by luna.r obfervations and 
by time keepers is the principal. It is owing chiefly 
to the rewards offered by the Britifh parliament that 
this has attained the prefent degree of perfeCtion. We 
are indebted to Dr Maikelyne for puttmg the firft of 
thefe methods in praCtice, and for other important im
provements in navif,"<ltion. The timekeepers, con~ 
ftructecl by Harriii.;l1 for this exprefs purpoie, were 
found to anfwer fo well, that he obtained the par1i.t
mentary reward. 

THEORY OF NAVIGATION. 

T HE motion of a filip in the water is well known 
to depend on the <leEoll of the ,,·ind upon its 

fall>, regulated by the direC'cien of the helm. As the 
<water is a refitting medium, and the bulk of the fhip 
very confider .Jble, it thence fe,11ows, that there is. al
ways a great refiil:ance Olt her [ore-Fart; and when 
this rdifl:al1ce becomes fufficien.t .to balance the moving 

4-

force of the wind npon the faiIs, the fhip :l.ttai115 her 
utmon: degree of velocity, atld 'ber motion is no longer 
accelerated. This velocity is different accordino- to 
the difFerent firength of the wind; but the ftr01~ger 
the wil'ld, the greater reliftance is made to the fhip') 
p,:!fage through the water: and hence, though the 
wmd filOUld blow ever fo fl:rong, there is <).lfo a limit 

to 
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to the velocity of the fuip: for the fails and ropes can in the f<ilmc place. In proportion to the fwiftneis of' 
bear but a certain force of air; and when the refifJ;· the {hip, then the lee·way will be the lefs: but if the 
ance on the fore-part becomes more than equivalent wind is veryfrrong, the velocity of the {hip bears but 
to their frrength, the velocity can be no 10Flger in· a fmall proportion to that of the current of air; and 
creafed, and the rigging gives way. the fame eff'eCl:s muIl: follow a~ though thefhip moved 

The dircCl:ion of a (hip's motion depends on the po- flowly, and the wind was gentle; that is, the {hip 
fition of her fails with reg~Lrd to the Will~, combined muft make a great deal of lee-way;-The f.:'1me thing 
with the action of ~he rudder. .The moIl: natural di- happens when the fea rifes high, whether the wind is 
reCl:ion of the {hip is, when fhe runs directly before the ftrong or n9t; for then the whole water of the ocean, 
wind, the tails are then difpofed, fo as to be at right as far as·the fwell reaches,. hath acqt:ired amotion in 
a.ngles thereto. Bnt this is not always the cafe, both a ce,rtain direCl:ion, and that to a very confiderable 
on account of the variab1e nature of the winds, and the depth. The mountainous waves will not fail to carry 
fltuation of the intended port, or of intermediate head- the fhip very much out of her courfe; and this devia
lands or Wand's. When· the wind therefore happens tion will certainly be according to their velo:::ity and· 
nut to be favourable, the fails are placed fo as to make magnitude. In all cafes of a reugh fea. therefore, a 
an oblique angle both 'IlI"ith the direction of the alip and great deal of lee way is made.-Another circumftance 
with the wind and the fails, together with tbe rud- alfo makes a variation in the quantity of the lee-way; 
der, muft be managed in fuch a manner, that the di· namely, the lightnefs or heavinefs of the :!hip; it being 
reClion of the {hip may make an acute allIgle with that evident, that when the {hip finks deep in the water, a 
of the wind, and the fhip making boards on different much greater quantity of that element is to be pl1t in 
tacks, will by this means arrive at the intended port. motion before fhe can make any lee-way, than wl1cn 

The reafon of the £hip's motion in this cafe is, that {he fwims o.n the furface. As therefore it i; impoffible' 
tr.e water reiifts the fide more than the fore· part, and tel calculate' all thefe things with mathematical exact
that in the fame proportion as her length exceeds nefs, it is piail1 that the real courfe of a {hip is exceed· 
har breadth. This proportion is fa coniiderable, that ingly difficult to be founel, and frequent errors muft 
the .{hip continually flies off where the refiflance is leaIl:, be made, which only can be cOl'reCled by cele1l:ial ob
and that fometimes.with great fwiftnefs. In this way fervations. 
of failing, howe'Ver, there is a great limitation: for if In many places of the ocean there are cur.rents, or 
the angle made by the keel with the direCl:ion of the places where the water, inftead of rem3.ining at refl:, 
wind be too acute, the {hip cannot be . kept in that runs. with a very confiderable 'Velocity for a great way 
pofition; neither is it poffible for a large {hip to make in fome particular direClion, and which wiIlcertainly 
a more acute angle with the wind' than about 6. carry the :!hip greatl)T out of her cOUTfe. This occa
points; though {mall floops, it is faid, may make an fions an error of the fame nature with the lee-way; 
angle of about fi'Ve points with it. In all thefe cafes, and tllerefore, whenever a cnrrent is perceived, its 
however, the velocity of the fhip is greatly retarded; velocity ought_to be determined, and the proper al-
and that not only on account of the obliquity of her lowances made. 't 

m r 'tioll, but by reafol1 of what is called her lee'.way.! Another foarce of error in reckoning the conrfe of 
This is occafioned by the yielding of the water on the a !hip proceeds from the vari:ltion of -the compafs. 
Jet! i1de of the !hip. by which means thc veRa acquires There are few parts of the world where the needle 
a. compound motion, partly in the direCl:ion of the points exaCl:ly north; and in thofe where the variation 
wino, a-nd partly in that which is neceffary for attain- is known, it is fubjeCl to. very confiderable alterations. 
ing the def1red port. By thefe means the com-fe of the {hip is mifl:aken; for· 

h is perhaps impoffible to lay down any mathema· as the failors have no other fiandard to direct them 
tical principles on which thelee·way of a fhip could than the compa{~,: if the needle, inftead of pointing 
be properly calculated; only we may fee in general due north, !ho1l1d point north-eaft, a pmdigiom error 
that it depends on w'Se t1rength of the wind, the would be occafioned daring the courre of the voyage, 
roughnefs of the fea, and the velocity of the fhip. an.d the {hip would not come near the port to which 
'iVhen the wind is not very {hong, the reliH:ance of {he was bound. To avoid errors of this kind the only 
the water on the lee.ilde bears a very great proportion method is, to obferve the fun's amplitude land azimuth 
to that of the current of air: and therefore it will as frequer.tly as poffible, by which the variation of the 
yield but very little: howeve.r~ fuppoiing the fuip to _ compafs will be perceived, and the proper allowances. 
remai1'l in thef;lmeplace, it is evident, that the water can then be made for errors in the cour[e whic·h this 
having once begup to yield, will continue to do [0 for .m:ly have occailoned. 
ii'me time, even though no additional force was ap- Errors will al'ile in the ,:,cckoning of a !hip, e[pe. 
plied to it; but as the wind continually applies ihe cially when !he fails in high lalitud_es. ftlm the fphe
fame for·ce as at nrft, the le;:-way of the fhip mnft go roidal figure of the earth; for as th polar diameter 
011 conftantly-increafing till the reflftance of the water of our globe is found to be ctmfIderably {borter than 
on the lee-fide bala11ce~ the-fence applied 011 ,the other, . the equatorial one, i'~ them~.e fdbws, that the f.~rther 
whe!.l it will become uniform, as dotb the motion of a we remove from the equator, the.longer a:re th~ degrees 
!hip f:til;ng before the wind. If file changes her cf latitude. Of Gon e:;l1:;~'ce, if a navipltOl' aHigns 
place with any degree of velocity, then every time fhe any certain number of mIles for· the length of a degree 
moves her own lcngt:l a new quantity of water is to of latitude near the equ;-,t0r, he mutt vary t;lat mea
be put in motion, which hat:l Hot Tet received any iure a5 he approaches t~wards the poles,. otherwife 
mQmentam, and whi.ch C'f confequence will mak€ a he will imagine that he Inth not k'1iled fo far as he 

rcater reiiftance than it can do when the !hip remains aCl:uallyhath dcne. It wOClld therefore be neceffarv 
VOL. XII. 4 R t~ 
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to have a table containing the length of a d.::gree of 
latitude in every different parallel from. the equator to 
either pole; as without this.a troublelome calcuL'l
tion mull be made at every time the navigator ma,kes 
:1 reckoning of his courfe. Such a table, however, hath 
not yet appeared; neither indeed does it fcem to be an 
eafy matter to make it, on account of the difHculty of 
meafuring tlle length even of one or two degrees of 
latitude in different parts of the world. Sirlfaac New
ton firll difcovered this fpheroidal figure of the earth; 
and fhowed from experiments on pendulums, that the 
polar diameter was to the equatorial one as 229 to 
230. This proportion, however, ha'th not been ad-

',mitted by fucceeding calculators. The French ma
thematicians, who meafured a degree on the meridian 
in Lapland, made the proportion between the equa
torial and polar diameters to be as I to 0'989 I. Thofe 
who meafured a degree at ~ito in Peru, made the 
proportion I to 0'99624, or 266 to 265. M. Bou 
quer makes the proportion to be as 179 to 178; and 
M. Buffon, in one part of his theory of the earth, 
makes the equatorial diameter exceed the polar one 
by -,: ':- of the' whole. According to M. du Sejour, 
this proportion is as 321 to 320; and M. de la Place, 
in his Memoir upon the Figure of Spheroids has de
duced the fame proportion. From thefe variations it 
appears th<1t the point is not exaCtly determined, and 

confequeritly that any correC1:iol15 which can beniade 
'with regard to the fpheroidalligure of the earth mull: 
be very uncertain. ' 

It is of confequel}.ce to navigators in a long vo}~age 
. to take the nearell way to their port; but this can 
feldom be done without confiderable difficulty. The 
ihortell difl:ance between any two points on the fur
face of a fphere is meafured by an arch of a great 
circle, intercepted between them; and therefore"it is 
adviiable to direct the fhip along a great circle of the 
earth's furface. But this is a matter of confiderable 
difficulty, becaufe there are no fixed marks by which 
it can be readily known whether th.e fhip fails in the 
direCtion of a great circle pr not. }'or this reafon the 
f<lilors commonly choofe to direfl their cfJurfe by the 
rhumbs, or the bearing of the place by the compafs. 
Thefe bearings do not point out the fhortell diftance 
between plac<;:s; becaufe, on a globe, the rhumbs are 
fpirals, and not arches of great circles. However, 
when the places lie direCtly under the equator, or ex
actly under the fame meridian, the rhumb then coin
cides with the arch of a great circle, and of conCe
quence fhows the nearell: way. The failing on the 
arch of a great circle is called grer,lt circle Jailing; and 
the cafes of it depend all on the folution of problems 
in fpherical trigO!lOmetry. 

P RAe TIC E 0 F N A V I GAT ION. 

ijOOK'I. 

C(')ntaining the 'Various Methods of Sailing. 

• INTRoDU CTION • 

THE art of navigation depend~ upon a1l:ronomical 
:md mathematical principles. The places of the fun 
and fixed D:ars are deduced from obfervation and cal
culation, and arranged in tables, the ufe of ,whiCh is 
:tb.olutely nece/fary in reducing obfervations taken at 
rea, for the purpofe of alcertaitJing the latitude and 
1\.1l1gitude of the fhip, and the variation of the com· 
pa!.... The problems in the various failings are refolved 
either by trigonometrical calculation, or by tables or 
rules formed by the affillance of trigonometry, By 
1na~hematics, the necellary tables are con£l:ruCted, and 
wles inveHigated for performing the more difficult 
rarts of navigation. For thefe feveral branches of 
{cieJlce, and fe}!" logarithmic tables, the reader is re
ferred to the refpeCtive articles in this work. A few 
tables are given at the e,nd of this article; but as the 
other tables neceJIary for the practice of navigation 
are to be found in :\lmo£t every treatife on that fub
jeCt, it therefore fcems unneceiIuy to infert them in 
this place., 

CHAP. I. Pre/iminary Principles. 

SECT. I. Of the Latitude and Longitude of a Pla:e. 

THE fituation of a place on the furface of the earth 
is e£l:imated by its di1l:ance from two imaginary lines 
interfeCting each other at right angles: The one of 
~hefe i& called the erJlta/or, and the otller thejitft meri-. ' 

dian. The fituatioll of the equator is fixed, but that 
of the fir£l: meridian is arbitrary, and therefore diffe
rent nations aflume different. firf!: meridians. In Bri
tain, that which paJIes through the royal obfervatory 
at Greenwich is eLteemed to be the firll meridian. 

The equator divides the earth into two equal parts, 
called the northern and fouth~rn ,hemiJPleres; and the 
latitude of a place is its dif!:ance from the equator, 
r.::ckoned on a meridian in degrees and parts of a de
gree; and is either north or fouth, according as it i~ 
in the northern or fouthem hemifphere. ' 

The firll meridian being continued round the globe, 
divides it into two equal parts, called the eaj/ern and 
Wrjlel"1l hcmiJPhere.r; and the longitude of a place is 
that portion of lhe equater contained between the firfl: 
meridian and the meridian of the given place, and is 
either eall or weD:; according as it is in the ea1l:ern or 
wellern hemifphere; reJpeCtively to the firll: meridian. 

PROB. I. The latitudes of two places being given, 
to find the difFerence of latitude. 

RULE. SubtraCt the leEs latitude from the greater, 
if the latitudes be of the fame name, but add them if 
ci'"f contrary; and the remainder or fum will be the dif
ference of latitude. 

EXAMPLE I. Required the difference of Latitude 
between the Lizard, in latitude 49° 57' N. and Cape 
St Vincent, in latitude 37 9 2' N? -
Latitude of the Lizard 49 0 57' N. 
Latitude of Cape 8t Vincent 37 2 N. 

Difference cflatitude iz 55=775 miles. 
EXAMPLE II. 'Vhat is the difference of latitude be

tween Funchal, in htitude 32" 38' N. and thl: Cape 
of Good Bope, in latitude $4"0 29' S ? 

Latitud~ 
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: Latitude Latitude of Funchal 32° 38'N. 

34 29 S. R1id L')flgi- Lat. of Cape of Good Hope 
tUGC. -----....-.-

Difference oflatitude 67 7 == 4.027 miles. 
PR OB. II. Give n the latitude of one place, and 

the ditF'rence of latitude between it and ancthcr place, 
to find the latitude 0t that place. 

Ru LE. If the given latitude and the d-l~-~rence of 
hti:Ulk be of th~ fame n,lme, add tbem; but if of dif
ferent name" fuhtratl: them, ~nd the Jilm (}r remain
der will he the latitude required of the fame name with 
the greater. 

EXAMPLE 1.. A {hip from latitude 39° 22' N. 
failed due north 560 miles-Required tile latitude 
come to? ... .• 
Latitude failed [rom 
Differel:ce of latitude 560' 

39° 22' N. 
= 9 20 N. 

Latitude c('me to 48 42 N. 
EXAMPLE II. A fbip from latitude 7° 19'N. 

failed 854 miles fouth-Required the latitude come 
to? 
Latitude f<tiled from 
Difference uf latitude 854' 

7° 19' N. 
1+ 14 S. 

Latitude come to 6 55 S. 
PROB. III. The longitudes, of two places being 

given, to find their difference cf longitude. 
Ru LE. If the longitudes of the given places are of 

the fame name, fubtratl: the Ids from the greater, and 
the remainder is the difference of longitude: but if 
the longitudes are of contrary names, their fum is the 
difference of lon?:itude: If this exceeds 180°, fub
tra.:t it from 360°, and the remainder is the difference 
oflongitude. 

EXAM P LE 1. Required the difference oflongitude 
between Edinburgh and New York, their longitude 
b~ing 3° 14' W. an::\. 74° 10' W. refpetl:ively? 
Longitude of New York 74° IO'W. 
Longitude of Edinburgh 3 14 W. 

Difference of longitude 70 56 
EXAMPLE II. What is the difference of longitude 

between Mafkelyne's Ii1e~, in 10\1gitud~ 1670 59' E. 
and Olinde, in longitude 35° 5' W? 
Longitude of Mafkelyne's IDes 
LJll~itucl2 of Olinde 

Sum 
Subtract from 

16io 59' E. 
35 5 \1'1. 

4-
o 

Difrc'enc of longitude 156 56 
PKOB. IV. Given the longitude of a rLce, and the 

diffcr~nce of longitude between it and ;mother place, 
to find tre longitu.1e of that place. 

Ru LE. If the f';iven 1, _ngi,ude and the difference of 
IOllgitnde be d' a contrary n,lfi!<', fubtraH the lefs from 
tL, qre;cter, and th:; remainc'er is the longitnde requi
I'cd ~f th·;: fame name ,,-ith the ~'Tcater q'ualltity ; but 
if tk'}' ;ll'e or diB.rlC!it !urne', aJd them, :'lld the: fum 
is t::e 1,)l1z:~llc~e j~ u"Lt, 01 the fame name wi,h th~t 
given. (I tl-,i.> fu~ exceeds I 80°, fubtrac1 it from 
360°, the remainJcr i, the requllcl longitude U: a COIl

tLlry nam, t,) th It given. 
EXf.~!PLE 1. A lilip trom h,ngitude 9° 54' E. failed 

wefierly till the difference oflongitude \'.as 23 C) I~I_ 

Required,the longitude come to? 
LOI~g:tude failed from 
Difference oflongitude 

9 0 54' E. 
23 ril W. 

Longitude come to ,- - 13 24 Vi. 
EXAMPLE II. The longitude f.liled from is 25° <j'W. 

and difference of bngitude 18° 4()' Vv.-Required 
the 10!lc,itllce come to ? 
Longit~de left 
Difference uf longi,tuge 

Longitude in 

SECT. II. Of '/.'e Tides. 

9'W. 
46W. 

43 55 W. 

TH E theory of the tides has been explained under 
the article ASTRONOMY, and will again be further ii
lufirated under that of TIDE s. In this p1ace, there
fore, it remains only to ec, r,l~ in the method of c:t1cu
lating the time of high water at a given place. 

As the tides depend upon the joint accin]1'; of the 
[Ull and moon, and therefore lIpon .the difiance of 
there objects from the earth and from each other; 
and as, in the method generally employed to find the 
time of high water, whether by the mean time (J[ new 
moon or by the e'patl:s, or Ltbles deduced therefrom, 
the moon is fuppofed to be the [ole agent, and to have 
an uniform motion·in the periphery of a circle, W110[<; 

centre is that of the earth; it is hence obrious that me
thod cannot be' accurate, and by obfervation the error 
i~ fometimes found to exceed t-,\'O hours. That me
thod is therefore rejetl:ed, and another given, in which 
the error will fe1dom exceed a fev, minutes, unlefs the 
tides are greatly influenced by the winds. 

PROB. I. To reduce the time of the moon's phafe, 
as given in the Nautical Almanac to the mf'ridian of 
a known placc. 

RULE. To the time of the propofed phafe, as giv~n 
in the Nautical Almanac, aPr 1)' the longitude of the 
place in time, by addition or fuhtratl:ion, according 
a., it is ean: or wea, and it vidl 'z;ve the time of the 
pbar" at the given place. ~ 

EXAMPLE 1. Required the time of !l'~W moon at 
SOllonique in May 1793 ? 
Time of new moon pa Naut. AIm. 
Longitude of Salonique in time 

Time of new moon required in May 9 17 4 
EXAMPLE II. What is the tim:: of the lafl: qn,!rter 

of the m)'1n at Refolution Bay in October 1793 ? 
Time of h.ll qnarter per Naut. AIm. 26d 5h 47' 
Long;tu,lc in time 0 9 qW 
Time at Rdclutlon Bay 9flafi quar-

ter, Otl:ober . 25 20 30 
PROB. II. To find the time of high water at a. 

klwwn place. 
RULE. In die Nautical Almanac feek in the given 

month, or in that imm:diat ~1 y preceeding or f, lL ,\\ ing 
i r

, f r th,~ time cf that phJfe whir:l h:'ppens nearefl: 
to tbe given d .. I)'; reduce the time of this ph.tfe to the 
meri(~i,l;l of the given phce by Proh. 1. and take the 
d:fLrclIce between the reduced ti:fl<;: and the noon of 
tlle gi'. en day.. " 

F!l1d tIle t'qua:icn ali[wui.lg to this J:li"cl"cnce in 
Table VII. ,yhich applied to the time of high wa!' 

4 1'. 2 te 
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Tides. ter on the day of new cr fuil moon at the given place, 

.... _,,-- ?ccor,\ing as the table direCts, will give tbe approxi
mate time of high water in the afternoGIl. 

Now take the interval between the reduced tIme 
()l the phafe and the approximate time of high wa
ter; find the correfponding equation, which applied 
as before to the fyzigy time of high water, will give the 
time of the aftenlOon high water. 

hthe time of the mor.ling high water is required, 
increafe the laft interval by 12 hours, if the giv.:n day 
falls before the ph;lfe, or diminifh it by 12 hours 
when after that phate; and the equation to this time, 
applied to the fyzigy time, gives the morning time of 
high water. 

EXAMPLE I. Required the morning and afternoon 
times of high water at Leith, I Ith December 1793 ? 
Neare!l: phafe to I Ith Dec. is lit quart. 9d 20h 29' 
Longitude of Leith in time 0 0 13 

Time at Leith of I!l: quarter 
Given day 

9 20 16 
II 0 0 

Difference 3 44 
Time of H. W. at Leith_pier on fyz. 0 2 20 
Equat. from Tab. to Id 3h 44' +0 6 32 

Approximate time of high water 
Reduced time of Ifl: quarter 

1 I '8 52 
9 20 16 

Interval 1 12 36 
Time of high water at Leith on fyz. 0 2 20 
Equat. from the Tab. to Id 12h 36' 0 7 0 

Time of high water at Leith 
Time ofH. W. at Leith at fBll & change 
Equat. to Id 12h 36-12h=ld oh 36' 

9 20P.M. 
2 20 

6 22 

High water at Leith, Dec. 1 Ith, at 8 42A.M. 
The time of high water found by the common me

thod is about ail hour and a half fooner. 
EXAMPLE II. Reqttired the time of high water at 

Funchal, 15th November 1793 ? 
The neardl: phafe to 15th November is that of full 

moon, 17d 8h 46' 
Longitude of Funchal in time, 0 8 W. 

Time of full moon at Funchal, 
Given day, November 

17d 7 38 
IS 0 0 

Difference, 2 7 38 
Time of high water at Fllnchal at full 

and change, - - 0 12: 4 
Equation from the Table to 2d 7h 38' 

before full moon - 0 35 

Approx. time of high water, Nov. 15. 0 10 29 
Reduced time of full moon 17 7 38 

Interval, I 1 I 9 
Time of high water at full and change, 0 12 4 
Equation to Id IIh before full moon, 0 0 56 

and 12 h. 4'-1 h. 15'=10 h. 49'=time of high Siph's RUIl 

water ia the forenoon. ------
EXAMPLE III. Required the time of high water at' 

Dufkey Bay, 24th of OCtober 1793 ? 
The l:eareil phafe to the 24th OCtober is the laft quar-

ter . - 26d 5h 47' 
Longitude of Dufkey Bay in time, +0 1 I 5 E. 

Reduced time of firft quarter of moon, 26 16 52 
Given day, 24 0 0 

------
Difference, 2 
Time of high water at full and change, 
Equation to 2d 1 6h 52' before lall quar-

ttr, + 1. 52 

Approximate time of high water, 49 
Change of eq1.1ation to app. time 1h 49' 3-

Time of high water in the afternoon, 
Change of equation to I2 hours, 

Time of high water in the morning, 

I 52 
20 

I 32 

SECT. III. Of mtaJuring a Ship's Run in a given timr. 

The method commonly ufed at fea to find the dif
tance failed in a given time, is by means of a log-lille 
and half minute-glafs. A defcription ofthefe is given 
under the articles LOG and LOG-LINE, which fee. -

It has been already obferved, that the interval be
twem each knot on the line ought to be 50 feet, in or
der to adapt it to a glafs that runs 30 feconds. But 
altho~gh the line and glafs be at any time perfeCtly ad
jufted to each other, yet as the line {brinks after be
ing wet, and as the weather has a confiJerable effect 
upon the glafS, it will therefore be nece{fary to examine 
them from time to time; and the diilance given by 
them mufl: be correCted accordingly. The difl:ance 
failed may therefore be affeCted by an error in the 
gla[s, or in the line, or in both. The true diHance 
may, however, be found as follows. 

PROB. I. The dill:ance Cliled by the log, and the 
feconds run by the glafs, being given, to find the true 
diftance, the line being fuppofed right. 

RULE.-:-~ultiply the dillance given by the log by 
30, and dIVIde the produCt by the feconds run by the. 
glafs, the quotient will be the true difbmce. 
. ~XAMi'L1! r. The hourly rate of failing by the log 
IS nme knots, and the glafs is found to run out in 35 
feconds. Required the true rate of failing? 

9 
30 

35) 270 ( 7.7=true rate oHailing. 
EXaMPLE II. The dill:ance failed by the log is 73 

miles, and the glafs runs out in 26 fecollds. Sought 
the true difl:ance ? 

73 
30 

26) 21 90 (84. 2 the true dillance. 

Time of high water, 0 II 8PM. PROB. II. Given the diaance failed by the log, and 
Equa:ion to I d. II h. + IZ h.= I d. 23 h. is 1 h, 15', the meafured interval between two adjacent knots on 
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Sailing. 
the line, to find the true difl:ance, the glaCs running 
exactly 30 feconds. 

RULEo Multiply twice the difl:ance failed by the 
meafllr.J length of a knot, point off two figures to 
the ril!ht, and the remainder will be the true diltance. 
EX~MPLE I. The hourly rate of f3.iling by the log 

is five knots, and the interval between knot and knot 
mcafures 53 feet. RC"luired the true rate of failing? 

Meafured interval 53 
'l\yice hourly rate 10 

True rate of failing, = 5.30 
EXAMPLE II. The difl:ance Lcliled is 64 miles, by a 

log-line which meafures 42 feet to a knot. Required 
the true difl:ance? 

Twice given difl:ance, 128 
Meafur-:d interval, 42 

True difl:ance, 53.76 
PROB. III. Given the length of a knot, the number 

of ieconds run by the glafs in half a minute, and the 
difl:ance failed by the log; to find the true difl:ance. 

RULE. Multiply the difl:ance failed by the log by 
fix times the meafured length of a knot, and divide 
the produCt by the feconds run by the glafs, the quo
tient, pointing off one figure to the right, will be the 
true difl:.mce. 

EXAMPLE. The difl:ance failed by the log is 159 
miles, the meafured length of a knot is 42 feet, and 
the glafs runs 33 feconds in half a minute. Required 
the true difl:ance ? 

Difl:ance by the log, 159 
Six times length ofa knot=<!-2x6=252 

Second run by the glafs 
true dillance. 

318 
795 

318 

33 )400.68 (121·4= 

CHAP. II. Of PI am Sailing. 

Plalle failing is the art of na~iga.ting a [hip upon 
principles deduced from the n~tlOn of th~ earth's be
ing an extended plane. On thl~ fuppofitlon the me
ridians are ell:eemed as parallel nght hnes. The paral
lels of latitude are at right angles to the meridians; 
the lengths of the degrees on the meridians, equator, 
and parallels oflatitude, are every where equal; and 
the degrees of longitude are reckoned on the 'par~l~els 
oflatitude, as wdl as on the ct'J.uatoro-In thIS f:arlmg 
four things are principally concerned, namely, the 
courje, dijitfncc, difference of latitude, and departure. 

The courfe is the angle contained between the me
ridian and the line defcribed by the !hip, and is ufual. 
ly expreifed in points of the compafs. 

The difl:ance is the number of miles a [hip has Lctiled 
all a direCt courfe in a given time. 

The difference of latitude is the portion of a meri
dian conta.ined between the parallels of latitude failed 

from and come to; and is reckoned either north or Pblle 
fouth, according as the couri~ is in the nonh:rn or SailLlg. 
fouthern hemifpherc. 

The departure is the difl:ance of the {hip from the 
meridian of the place fhe left, reckoned on a parallel 
of latitude. In this {;tiling, the departure and diffe
rence oflongitude are efl:eemed eq'Jal. 

In order to illufl:rate the above, let A (fig, 1.) Plate 
r·~prefent the pofition of any given place, and AD the CCC1HVL4 

meridian pailing through that place; alfo let AC re-
prefent the line defcribed by a {hip, and C the lJJint 
arrived at. From C draw CB perpendicular to AB. 
Now in the triangle ABC, the angle BAC reprefents 
the cour[e, the fide AC the dillance, AB the difference 
oflatitude, and BC the departure. 

In conil:ruCting a figure relating to a fhip's courfe,. 
let the upper part of what the figure is to be drawn on 
reprefent the north, then the lower part will be jcuth,. 
the right-hand fide eajl, and the left-hand fide we/I. 

A north and fouth line is to be drawn to reprefent 
the meridian of the place from which the {hip failed;. 
and the upper or lower part of this line, according a, 
the courfe is foutherly or northerly, is to be marked a3 
the pofition of that place. From this point as a 
centre, with the chord of 60°, an arch is to be de
fcribed from the meridian tOW,li'ds the right or left, ac
cording as the coude is eall:erly or wcll:crly; and the 
courfe, taken from the line of chords if given in de. 
grees, but from the line of rhumbs, if exprelTed in 
points of the compafs, is to be laid upon this arch, be. 
ginning at the meridian. A line drawn through this 
point and that failed from, will re.prefent the dillance, 
which if given mufl: be laid thereon, beginning at the 
point failed from. A line is to be drawn from the ex
tremity of the dill:ance perpendicular to the meridian: 
and hence the difference of latitude and departure will 
be obtained. 

If the difference of latitude is given, it is to be laid 
upon the meridian, beginning at the point Joeprefent
ing the place the ihip left; and a linG drawn from the 
extremity of the difference of latitude perpendicular 
to othe meridian, till it meets the difiance produced, will 
limit the figure. 

If the departure is given, it is to be laid off on a. 
parallel, and a line dr<1.wn through its extremity will 
limit the difl:ance. When either the difl:ance and dif
ference of latitude, difl:ance and departure, or diilc
renee of latitude and departure, are given, the meauJre 
of each is to be taken from a fcale of equal parts, is 
to be laid off on its refpeCtive line, and the extremi
ties conneCted. Hc:nce the figure will be formed. 

PROB. I. Given the cour[e and di!bnce, to find the 
difference oflatitude and departllre. 

EXAMPLE. A [hip from 8t Helena, i11atitude 15<:> 
55' S. failed 8. W. by S. 158 miles. Required the 
latitude come to, and departure? 

By Conflrutlion. 
Draw the meridian AB (fig. z.), and with the 

chord of 60° defcrib..: the arch In n, and make it equal 
to the rhumb of 3 points, and through c draw AC 
equal to 158 miles; from C draw CB perpendicular 
to AB; then A B applied to the fcale from which AC 
was taken, will be found to l"!leafure 13 1.4 and BC 
87.8• 

By 
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Ey Ca 1culat:on. 

To find thc diffet~nce otIatitude. 
As radius 
is to the co-fine of the coutfe 3 points 

By Gunter's Scale. P!ane! 
Extend the compafs from 41- points, the comp1e. Sailing. 

meRt of the coune to 8 points on fine rhumbs, that ---v
extent will reach from the difference of latitllde 2 I 8 

fa is tLe diLlance 158 

to the difference oflatitude 

miles to the diftance 282 miles in numbers; and tlIJe 
--- extent from 4 points to the courie 31- points on the 

2. 1I851 line of tangent rhumbs (marked T. R.) will leach 
from 2 I 8 miles to 178'9, the departure on numbers. 

10.00000 _ ; PROB. III. Given courfe and departure, to find tpe 
9·74474 difiance and aifference oflatitudd 

10.00000 
9.9 1985 
z.1'9866 

To find the departure. 
As radius 
is to the ji~,e of the coune 
fo is the difiance 

3 points 
15 8 2.19866 EXAMPLE. A {hip from Palma, in latitude 28° 37' 

N failed NW by W, and made 192 miles of depar. 
1.94340 ture: Required the difrance, run, and latitude come to? to the departure 87.8 

; By Irfpeftion. 
In the traverfe table, the dilference of latitude an. 

fwering to the comofe 3 points, and diftance 158 miles, 
in a diH:ance column is 131.4, and departure 87. 8. ' 

By Gunter's Scnle. 
,_ The extent from 8 points to 5 points, the comple

ment of the courfe on the line of fine rhumbs (nlark
ed SR.) will reach from the diHance IS8 to 131.4. the 
difference of latitude on the lim: of numbers; and the 
extent from 8 points to 3 points on fine rhumbs, will 
reach from 158 to 87.8, the departure on numbers. 

Latitude 8t Helena _ 15° 55' 8. 
Difference of latitude 2- 1 I 8. 

Latitude come to 18 6 8. 
PROB. II. Given the courfe and difference of lati· 

tude, to find the difrance and 'departure. 
. EXAMPLE. A ihip from ot George's, in latitude 
380 45' north, f.1.iled SE1;S; and the latitude QY ob
iervation was 350 7' N. Required the diftance, run, 
and departure? 

Latitude 8t George's 
Latitude come to 

45'N. 
7 N. 

DilIerence oflatitude 3 38 = 218 miles. 
, By Cor!J?ruflion. 

By ConjlruCljon-. 
Make the departure BC (fig. 4.) equal to 192 

miles, draw BA perpendicular to BC, and from the 
centre C, with the chord of 60°, defcribe the -arch 
m n, which make equal to the rhumb of 3 points, the 
complement of the courfe; draw a line throu~h Ce, 
which produce till it meets BA in A: then the di. 
il:ance AC being meafured, will be equal to 231 m. 
and the difference oflatitude AB will be 128'3 miles. 

By Calculation. 
To find the difrance. 

As the fiRe of the courfe 5 points 
is to radius 
fa is the departure 

to the diH:ance 230.9 
To find the difference of latitude. 

10.00000 
2.28330 

As the tang~neof the courfe 5 points 10. I 751 I 
is to radius 10.00000 
fa is the departure 192 2.28 330 

to the difference oflati~ude 128,3 
By InfpeElion. 

Plate ,Draw the portion of the meridian AB (fig. 3') 

Find the departure 192 m. in its proper column 
above the given couTfe 5 points; and oppofite thereto 
is the dillance 231 miles, and difference of latitude 
138.3, in their refpective columns. 

cccxxxvn, equal to 2 18m. from the centr~ A with the €hord of 
60° defcribe the arch 1Jl n, which make eqn~l to the 
rhumb of 3~ points: through Ae draw the line AC, 
and from B draw BC perpendicular to AB, and let 
it be produced till it meets AC in C. Then the di· 
Hance AC being applied'to the fcale will mea[ure 
282 m. and the departure BC 179 mile3, 

By Ca'wlation. 
To find the difl:ance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference oflatitude 

3+ points 
218 m: 

to the difiance 282 
To find the departure. 

As raJius . 
is to the tarigent of the courfe 
fo is the difference of latitude 

3t pts. 
218 

JO.Co.coo 
10..11181 

2.33 846 

10.000.0.0 
9.9 14 1 7 
2.33 846 

to the departure 17 8'9 2.25253 
By Infpd'Jirm., 

Find the gi'--en ditlerence (,f I ,titude 2 J 8 m. in a 
latitude column, under the ccuDe 3t points,; oppofite 
to which, in a dlll:ance column, is 282 miles; and in 
a departure coIu,mn is 178.'9 m. 

, By Gunter' J' Scale. 
The ,extent from 5 points to 8 points on the line of 

fine rhumbs being laid from the departure' 192 on 
numbers, wi'l reach to the difrance 231 on the fame 
line; and the extent from 5 points to 4 points on 
the line o.f tangent rhumbs wiiI reach from the de. 
parture 192 to the difference of latitude 128,3 on 
numbers. 
Latitude of Palma 
Difference of lati tude 2 

37'N 
8 N 

Latitude come to _ 30 4.5 N 
PROB. IV. Given the diilance and difference of lati

tude, to find the courfe and departure .. 
EXAMPLE. A {hip from a place in latitude 43,° 13' 

N, f"ils between the north an.rl exll: 285 miles; and is 
then bv obfervation found to. be in latitude 460 3 r' N; 
ReqLli~ed the courfe and departure? 
Latitude fai:ed from 43°. 13' N 
Latitude by obfervation ''''r6 3 I N 

Difference of latitude 3 
By Co'!ftruClioil. 

Draw the portion of the meridian AB (fig. 5.) 
equal to 198 miles; (rom B draw Be perpendicular 

to 
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Saili!l~. ------ , 

l') AD: then t,ltc (he ll;!l nee 28) mile': from the 
fcale, and with .. ';1<: fcot d the, nrr<':ll, in A de[c.libe 
an arch interkL'ling BC in C, :11 :i j(,in AC. \': ilh 
the C!i(,rJ of (,,;'-' dc[n'ibc tLe :trI;h m n, the portion 
c.f \ylii,h, c(,l',ained ben'T',j, tIv- ,iil:,'IllC a '1(l difL
renee d l'ltl~,.;,!c:, ~1I'pk~d to tLr, LIe ul chord" \' ill 
meali.lre 46°, th,; C( lIrie; and tlL' ,:Cp"ltuIC BC be
iI1-" mea'l,ne! en 1.he line of equal p.IIL', \,iii befl'und 
equal to 205 mile,. 

Bv Cal,:! 'utir'li. 
To 'find th~ COUll~:. 

As the diftance 
is t, \ the ,lin'erence of laticudc 
fo is the r,,,liu <; 

to tLe (ofiI}t: of the courfe 46° 0' 
To iinJ the departure. 

As radi,!> 
is to the itac of the couffe 
fo is the ci bnce 
to the departure 

7.45484 
2.29660 

10.00000 

9.'84176 

10.00000 
9,85 693 
2'45484 

205 
By InfpeClion. 

Find the given dillance in the table 1Il Its proper 
column; and if the difference of latitude anfwering 
thereto is the fame as that given, namely 198, then 
the departure will be found in it, proper column, and 
the coune at the top or bottom of the page, according 
as the difference of latitude is found in a column 
marked lat. at top or bottom. If the difference of la
titude thus found does not agree with that given, turn 
over till the neareG: thereto is found to anfwer to the 
given difiance. This is in the page marked 46 de
grees at the bottom, which is the courfe, and the cor
refponding departure is 205 miles. 

By Gunter's Scale. 
The extent from the diftance 285 to the difference 

oflatitude 198 on numbers, will reach from 90° to 
440, the complement of the courfe on fines; and the 
extent from 90° to the courfe 46° on the line of fines 
being laid from the difiance 285, will reach to the de
parture 205 on the line of numbers. 

PROB. V. Given the dif!:ance and departure, to find 
the coune and difference of latitude. 

EXAMPLE. A fhip from Fort.Royal in the ii1and 
of Grenada, in latitude 120 9' N, failed 260 miles be
tween the fouth and weft, and made 190 miles of de
parture: Required the C(lure: and latitude come to? 

By COI!J1rlidioll. 
Plate Draw BC (fig 6.) perpendicular to AD, and' equal 

.CCXXXVII. t@ the given departure I 90 miles : th,n from the centre 
C, with the uifl:ance 260 miles, {we p an arch inter
feCl:ing AB in it, and join AC. No'v defcribe an 
arch from the centre A with the chord of 60°, and 
the portion m n of this arch, contained between the 
diftance and difference of latitude, meafun;:d on the 
line of chords, will be +7° the courfe; and the diffe
rence of latitude AB applied to the fcale of equal 
parts, meafures 177 miles. 

As the dill:ance 

By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

260 
is to the departure 
fo is radius 
tQ the fme of the (outfe 

190 

2.41 497 
2.27 8 j5 

10.00000 

9.86378 

A T I o N 63 7 
. To find the difference cf latitude. Plane 

A, radIUS _ ~ '1 _ _ 10.00000 :;al ing. 

i,st? the c~fine ofthecourfe 46" 57' 9. 83,P9 --.r--
10 IS i he d lfial\ce 260 2"P,Ei7 

----
to the difference of latitude 1 77.5 :2. 24Si I G 

. By InfpcClion. 
, Seek Ii1 the traverfe table until the neareft to the 

g~ven ?,eparture is found in the fame line with the 
gIVen dlfl:ance 260. This is found to be in the pa're 
marked 47° at the bottom, \\'hich is the courfe' a~d 
the correfponding difference of latitude is 177, 3.' 

By Gunter'.r /cale. 
The extent of the compafs, from the diftance 26Q 

to the de~arture 190 on the line of numbers, will reach 
from 90 to 47°, the courfe on the line of fines: and 
the extent from 90 to 43 0, the complement of the 
courf~ on fines, will reach from the diftance 260 to 
the difference of latitude I 77 ~ on the line of num
bers. 
Latitude Fort-Royal 
difference oflatitude 177 

12 

-----
Latitude i~ , ,- - 9 12 N 

PROB. VI. GIVen dIfference of latitude and depar. 
ture, fought courfe and difl:ance. 

,EXAMPLE. A ihip from a port in btitucle 7° 56' S. 
faIled ~etween th,e fouth and call:, till her departure is 
I 3 ~ mdes; and IS then by obfervation found to be in 
latitude 1,2 0 3' S. Required the com{e and dillance ~ 

Lat~tude ~ai1ed from - 7Q 56' S. 
LatItude 111 by obfervation 12 3 S. 

Difference oflatitude 4 7-~ 1 --"-. .,./. 
By Co'!flruClion. 

, Dra",:, the portion of the meridian AB (fig, 7.) equal 
to the dlfFer~nce of latitude 247 miles; from B draw 
BC perpendicular to AB, and cqual to the o'iven de. 
parture 132 miles, and join AC: then with :he chord 
of 6c'" defcribe an arch (rl~m the centre A· and the 
portion m .n of this arch being applied to the line of 
c1wr.b, WIll meafure about 280; '~1Ill. the dill:ance AC 
meafured on the line of equal parts, will be 280 mi;e,: 

By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

As thed:fFerenceoflatitude 247 
is to the departure I 3-2 
fo is radius 

to the tangent of the cour[e - 28° 7' 
To find the diL1:ance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference of latitude 

2,39 270 
2. I 2051 

10. oooco 

10.00000. 
10.05454. 

2,3,)270. 

to the diltance 280 2.44724 
By InJPeClion. 

Seek in the table till the given difference· of latitude 
and departure, or the TIl:acc,t th.':rc ::1, are found 
together in their refpeCl:ive columns, whi"h wiil be 
under 28°, the required cour[e; and the di:tal1cc 
anfwering thereto is 280 rr,j':,;, 

By C,"iI er'I SC'lle. 

The extcnt from the given di~~rence oflatitude 24 i 
to. 



N A V IGATION l'raClice. 
Traverfe to the departure 132 on the line of numbers, will reach 

Sailing. from 45° to 28 0 , the co-qrfe on the lin.: of tangents; 
~ and the extent from 62 0

, the complement of thecourfe, 
to 90° on fin'es, will reach from the di\feJ:ence of lati
tude 247 to the diltance 280 on numbers. 

CHAP. II~. Of Tra'IJcrje Sailing. 

IF a fhip fails upon two or more courfes in a given 
time, the irregular track fhe defcribes is called a tra
'i.:erft; and to refolve a traverfe is the method of re
ducing thefe feveral cOllrfes, and the dillances run, in
to a fingle courfe and diltam:e. The PJethod chiefly 
ufed for this pl!:rpofe at fea is by infpection, which 
{hall therefore be pi incipally adhered to ; and is as fol
lews. 

Make a table of a breadth and depth filfncient to 
contain the feveral cQurfes, &c. This table is to b~ 
divided into fix columns; the feveral courfes are to be 
put in the fira, and 'the correfponding diltances in the 
iecond column; the third and fourth columns ar(l to 
contain the differences of latitude, and the two lafi the 
departures. 

Now, the feveral courfes and their correfponding 
difiances being properly arranged in the table, find 
the ditTerence of latitude and departure anfwering, to 
each in the traver[e table; remembering that the c;lif
ference of latitude is to be put in a north or fouth co
lumn, according as the coune is in the northern or 
fouthem hemifphere; and that the departure is to be 
put in an eart column if the courfe is ealterly, but in a 
welt column if the courfe is welterly: Obferving alfo, 
that the departure is lefs than the difference of lati
tude \vhen the comofe is lefs thall 4' points or 45° ; 
otherwife greater. , 

Add up the columns of northing, fomhing, ealling, 

fiance, and pal'allel to the the third radius, draw the 
third diltance of its proper length; and thus proceed 
until all the diD:ances are drawn. 

A line drawn from the extremity of the Ian dinance 
to the centre of the circle will reprefent the diltal1ce 
made good: and a line drawn from the fame point 
perpendicular to the meridian, produced, if neceffary, 
will reprefent the departure; and the portion of th~ 
meridian intercepted between the centre and departure 
will be the difference oflatitude made good'; , . . 

E x AMP L E S. 

1. A ihip from Fyal, in latitude 380 32' N, failed 
as follows : ESE 163 miles, SW i W LIO miles, SE 
t S 180 miles, and I'll by E 68 'miles. Required the 
latitude come to, the courfe, and difiance made good? 

By lnfpefiion. ' \. 

C'ourfe. 
. IUiff, of Latitude. I Dep lrture, 

Ddh. N I S IIr:-1 w 
-E-'::)-'E--I-I-6-3' - -62.41 15o•6 -=-
SW{.W 110 - 69.8 I - 85.0 

SEiS 180 ~ 144.5 107.2 -

NbE 68 66,7 - 13,3-

281 

Latitude left, -
Difference of latitl,ld~, 

Latitude come to 

38°3 2 'N. 
3 21 S. 

35 II N. 

Travcrfc: 
Sailing. 

- .... -

and welting, and fet dewn the fum of each at its bot- , ' By C07!f!rut?icn. 
tom; then the difference b~tween the furns of the With the chord of 60° defcribe the circle NE,SW Plate 
north and fouth columns will be the difference oflati- (fig. 8), the centre of which reprefents thc place the cccxxint. 
tude made good, of the fame name with the greater; fbip failed from : draw two diameters NS, E\Vatright 
and the difference between the fums of the eall and angles t~ each other; the one reprefenting the meri. 
weD: colnmns, is the departure made good, of the fame dian, and the other the paranel of latitude of the place 
l1ame with the greater fum. , f.1.iled from. Take each ceurfe from the line of rhumbs, 

Now feek in the traverfe table, till a difference of lay it off 011 the circumference from its pr{)per meri-. 
latituc;\e and departure are found to agree as nearly as dian, and number it in order 1, 2, 3, 4. Upon the 
poilible with thofe above; then the diltance will be firll rhumb C I, lay of the firll diil:ance from C to A; 
found on the'fame line, and the courfe at the top or through it draw the fecond diltance An parallel to 
bottom of the page according as the difference of la- Cz, and equal to 110 miles; through B draw ED 
titude is greater or lefs than the departure. equal to 180 miles, and parallel to C3 ; and draw DE 

In order to refolve a traverfe by conHruction, de- parallel to C4, andeql1al to 68 miles. Now CE being 
fcribe a circle with the chord of 600

, in which draw j< ined, will reprefent the diltarice made good; w~lich 
two diameters at right angles to each other~ at whofe applied to, the fcale will meafure 28 I miles. The 
extremities are to be mark<~d the initials of the cardi- arch Sn, which reprefents the courfe, being mea[ured 
na1.pointi, north being uppermoll. on the line of chords, will be found equal to 4 11'0 • 

. Layoff each courfe' on the circumference, reckoned From E draw EF perpendicular to CS produced; 
from its proper meridian; and from the centre to each then CF will be the difference of latitude, and FE the 
point draw lines, which are to,be marked with the departure made good; which applied to the fcalc will be 
proper number of the courfe. found to rneafine 210 and 186 refpeCtively. 

On the firIl: radius layoff t::e firD: dillance from the As the method by conltru6l:ion is fcarcely ever prac-
centre; and through its extremity, and parallel to tifed at fea, it therefore feerns unnecei[ary to apply it to 
the fecond radius, draw the fecond diltance of its pro- the [olution of the following examples.· . 
per length; through the extremity of the feconci di~ 

2 II. A 



Practice. NAVIGAT I o K. 
Traverfe II. A {hip from latitud.: J 0 38' S failed as under. 
Sailing. Required her prefent latitude, courfe, and diftance 

,'--v---' made good? 

1-.-:"'" om. 
NWbN 
WNW 
SEbE 
WSW~W 
N~E 

Diff. uf Latitude Departure. 

~-s EI W 

35.8 -
29·9 -
- 3 I.l 
- 18.0 

-
-

46.6 
-

23·9 
72. J 

59·3 
84.1 - 12·5 -

149.81~ 59. 1 155~ 
49. 1 59 I 

---, ---
N 44° VV Ig9 100.7=1° 41 96•2 

Latitude left - I 38~. 

Latitude come to o gN 

HI. Yefierday at noon we were in latitude 13 0 12' N, 
and fince then have run as follows: SSE 36 miles, 
S 12 miles, NW ~ W 28 miles, '.V go miles) SW 42 
miles, WbN 39 miles, and N 20 miles. Required OUr 
prefent latitude, departure, and direCl: courfe and di-
fiance? . 

Diff. of L3titude. Departure. 

CO~lrfes. Din. N I S -Y--W-
1-:::=--1--::-----_I_-

SSE 36 - 3.H 13.8 -
S 
NW~W 
W 

12 

28 

3° 
42 

12.0 -

17.8 

29·7 -

('ourrea. 

sw ~ ti 
ShE: E 
SbE 

Diff. of Llltitude. Departure. 

Dill. N'--S- -Y--W-

58 
44 

110 

43 0 
4 1.4 

107'9 

2.6 
Hence the courfe per compafs is S' I () E, 

and difl:ance 110 miles. 

CHAP. IV. OJ' Parti!le! Sailing. 

. THE figure of the earth is fpherical. and the meri
dians gradually approach each other, and meet at the 

· poles. The difference of 10nO"itude between any two 
places is the angle at the pol~ contained between the 
meridians. ofthofe places; or it is the arch of the 
equator intercepted between the meridians of the given 
places; and the meridian difl:ance between two place.i 
In the fame parallel, is the arch thereof contained be
tween their meridians. It hence follows, that the me
ridian difl:ance, anfwering to the fame difference of 
longitude, will be variable with the latitude of the 
parallel upon which it is reckoned' and the fame 
diff~r~nce <:f longitude will not anf;"er to a given 
mendlan ddlance when reckoned upon different pa
rallels. 

S:lilint~t 
--.,-

SW 
WbN 
N 

39 
20 20.0 -

216 
30 •0 

29·7 
g8.2 

45.4 75 0 13.8 119·5 

Parallel failing is therefore the method of findino
the difl:ance between two places lying in the fame p:' 
r;;tllel whofe longitudes are known; or, to find the dif
~erence oflongitude anfwering to a given diilance, rmi 
III an eafl: or weft direCl:ion. This (~iling is particu
larly ufeful in making low or fmall Wands. 

'. In order to illull:rate the principles of parallel fail- Platt! 
lng, let C:ABP (fig. 9.) reprefent a feCl:ion of one fourth CCCKlI.XVU. 

p~rt of the earth, the arch ABP being part of a meri-
dian; CA the equatorial; and CP the polar femiaxis. 

45·4 13.8 

S74°W 110 29· 6=00go' 105.7 
Ye{l:erday's latitude - Ig 12 N 

Prefent latitude 12 42N 

IV. The courfe per compafs from Greigfnefs to the 
May is SW ~ S. dill:ance 58 miles: from the May to 
the Staples SbE ~ E. 44 miles; and from the Staples 
to Flamb0rough Head SbE, 110 miles. Required the 
courfe per compafs, and diltance from Greigfnefs to 
Flamborough Head? 

VOL. XII. 

Alfo .let B be the fituation of any given place on the 
· earth; and join BC, which will be equal to CA or CP 
· (A). The arch AB, or angle ACB, is the meafure of 
the lati~de of the place B ; and the arch BP, or angle 
ncp, IS that of its complement. If BD be drawn 
from B perpendicular to CP, it will reprefent the co
fine of1<:ltitude to the radius BC or CA. 

Now fince circles and fimilar portions of circles a~e 
in the direct ratio of their radii; therefore, 

As radius 
Is to the cofine oflatitude ; 
So is any given portion of the equator 
To a fimilar portion of the given parallel. 

4- S But 

. (A) This is not ~riCl:lr true,. as the fig.nre of the eart? is that of an oblate fpheroid; and therefore the ra 
dms of curvature IS vanable With the latItude. The dIfference between CA and CP according to Sir Hue 
Newton's hypothefis, is about 17 miles. " ' 



NAVIGATION PraCtice .. 
J>ar~lIel 
Sail Ill;. ,-- nut the dilFerence of longitude is an arch of the 

equator; and the diftance between any two places un
der the fame parallel, is a fimilar portion of that pa
rallel. 
Hence R : cofine latitude; : Diff.longitude: DH1:ance. 

And by invetfion, 
Coline latitude :. R : : lJiftancc : Diff. of longitude. 

. )\1[0, 

Dit!'. oflongitude : Diftance : : R ~ cof.latitude. 
PROBe t Given the latitude of a parallel, and the 

number of miles contained in a portion of the equator, 
to find the miles contained in a fimilar portion of that 
parallel. 

EXAMPLE 1. Required the number of miles con
tained in a degree of longitude in latitude SSe 58' ? 

By ConfiruBion. 
1'Iate Draw the indefinite right line AB (fi~. 10.); make 

C!f!CX.X.XVlI. the angle BAC equal to the given latltude 55° 58', 
and AC equal to the number of miles contained in a 
degree of longitude at the equator, namely 60: from 
C draw CB. perpendicular to AB; and AB being 
meafured on the line of equal parts, will be found .equal 
to 33' 5. the miles required, 

By Calculation. 
As radius 
is to the coline of'latitude, 55° 58' 
fo is miles in a deg. 0flong. at eq. 60 

iO.OOOOO 

9·74794 
1.77 81 5 
--

to the miles in deg. in the given par. 33'58 
.By InJpeClion. 

To 56°, the neareH: degree to the given latitude, 
and difiance 60 miles, the correfponding difference of 
latitude i;l; .33.6, which is the miles ,r~uired. 

By Gunter' J 800/(. 
The extent from 90° to 34.°, the complement of 

the giyen latitude on the line of fines. will rea1:h from 
60 to 33.6 on the line of numbers. 

"'There are two lines on the other fide of the {cale, 
\v.ith Tefpect: to Gunter's line, adapted to this parti
cular purpofe; one of which is entitled chords, and 
contain~ the feveraldegrees of latitude: The -other, 
marked M. L. fignifying mileJ of longitude, is the line 
-of longitude, and fh()ws the number of miles in a degree 
of1{)ngitude in each parallel. The ufe of thefe lines is 
therefm-e obviOU-5. 

EXAM1'LE n. Required thedillance between Tre
guier in France, in longituge 3° 14.' W. and Gafpey 
Bay, in longi~ude 64· :z 7: W. the {;ommon latitude be
ing 48'" 47' N? 
Longitude Treguier 
Longitude Gafpey Bay 

Diffetence ·of longitude 
As radius 

61 

is to the coune of latitude, 48 47 
fo is the difference oflongitude 3673 

10.00000 

9.81882 
3.5 65°2 

. t{) the diO:ance - 241.0 ,3'3838f 
PRO,B. II. Given the number of miles contained.in a 

portion of a known parallel, to find the number of 
miles in a fimilar portion of the equ<ltor. 

EXAMPLE. A fhip from cape FiniO:erre, in latitude 
420 52' N, and longitude 9° 17' W, failad due weft 
342 miles. Required the longitude come to ? 

By Cot!flru8ion. 
Draw the !haight line AB (fig. II.) equal to the 

given diftance 342 miles, and make the angle BAC ~a:~llel 
equa142Q 52', the given latitude: from B draw Be !:>aIllng~ 
perpendicular to AB, meeting AC in C; then AC -v-. . 
applied to the {cale will me-ACure 4661;, the diffi:rence 
of longitude required. 

By Ca!lJmatio!1. 
As radius, 
is to the fecant of latitude 
fo is the difiance 

to the differenc~ of longitude ~.615.6 

IO.OOOOIa 

10. 1 349-3 
2·534°3: 

By lnfpdlion. 
The nearen degree to the given latitude is 43° ; 

under which, and oppotite to 17 r, half the gi ven di. 
fiance ill a latitude column, is 234 in a dinance co. 
lumn, which doubled gives 468, the difference of Ion. 
gitude. 

If the propE>l'tional part anfwering to the difference 
between the given alitude and that ufed be applied 
to the above, the fame refult with that found by cal
culation will he obtained. 

By Ower', Scale. . 
The extent from 47° 8', the complement oflatitude 

to 90° on the line of fines, being laid the fame way 
from the diftance 342, will reach to the difference of 
longitude 466{ on the line ofnumbl!rs. 

Longitude Cape Finifierre 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to' • 174 W 
PROB. III. Given the number of miles contained it} 

any portion of the equator, and the miles in a fimilar 
portion of a parallel, to find the latitude of that pa
rallel. 

EXAMPJ;.t. A /hip failed due f!aft 358 miles, and 
was found by obJervation to have differed her long:. 
tude 8" 4l'. Required the latitude of the parallel ?' 

. By Co'!/lluBir;n. 
Make the I~ne AB (fig. 12.) equal to the given di

fiance; to which let BC be drawn perpendicular, with 
an e~tent equal to 5 22~, the difference of longitude; 
defcnbe an arch from t!le centre A cutting BC in C ; 
then the angle BAC bemg meafure4 by means Of the 
line of chords, will be found equal to 46°-1-. the re. 
quired latitude. 

As the diftanc.e 
By Ca/cu/fltir;n. 

is to the differelilc€ of longitudt:, 
fo is radius - -

2.55388 
~'7 I7Q7 

10 (lOOOO 

to the fecant of the latitude 460 42' 10. 16379 
lJy lnJpe.Bion. 

As the difference of longitude and difl:anc,e exceed 
the limits of the table, let therefore the half of each 
be taken) thefe are 261 and 179 refpeCtively. Now, 
by entermg the table with thefe quantities, ~he lati
tude will be f(lun~ to be between 16 and 47 degrees • 
Thea-.efore, to latSltu,cie 46°, anddlfl:ance 261 miles, 
the. cotnefpoLlding difference of latitude is 181'.3, 
WhlC? exceed.s ,~he h~lf of t~e given di~tance by 2'03-
Agam, to latitude 47 ,and dlfiance 261, the difference 
of latitude is 178'.0, being 1'.0 lefs than the half of 
~hat given: therefore the change of diftance anfwer
mg to a change of 1° oflatitude is 3"3. 

Now, as 3'.3 : 2"3 : : 1 0 
: 4 2 ' 

Hence the latitude requires! is 4(j~ 42 '. 
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Paralld 
S.dillg. 
~ 

l1y Gunter's Sur/e. 
The I!'lltent from 522 to 3S8 on the line of num

bers, will reach from 900 to about 43<> I, tLe comple
ment of'which 46; is the latitude required? 

PROB. IV. Given the number of miles contained in 
the portion of a known parallel, to find the length of 
a fimilar portion of another Icnown parallel. 

EPAMPLE~ From two parts in latimde 33 0 58' N, 
diftance 348 miles, two ihips fail direCtly north till 
they are in latitude 480 23' N. Required their dif
tance? 

By Crmjlruftirm. 
Plate Draw the lines cn, CE (fig. 13')' making angles 

-cccuxvn, with CP equal to the complements of the given lati
tudes, namely, 560 2' and 410 37' refpeCti vel y: make 
ED equal to the given difl:ance 348 miles, and per. 
pendi~ular to CP ; now fTom the centre C, with .the 
radius CB, defcribe an arch interfeCting CE in E; 
then EF drawn from the poillt E, perpendicular to 
'CP, will reprefent the dil1ance required; and which 
being applied to the fcale, will mea[ure 278~ miles. 

By Ca!culation. 
Anhe cofine of the latitudeleft 33 0 58' 9'91874 
is to the coline of the latitude} 8 

come to _ 4 23 
fo is the given difl:ance 348 

to the diftance required 278.6 2.44510 
By In.lieBion 

Under -340
, and oppofite to 174. half the given di

fiance in a latitude column is 2 loin a dillanc.e co· 
lumn; being half the difference of longitude anfwering 
thereto. Now, find the difference of latitude to di
!l:ance 210 miles over 480 oflatitude, which is 14c>',5; 
from which 1'.1 (the proportional part anf wering to 
23 minutes of latitude) being [ubtracted, gives 139'.4, 
which doubled io 218'.S, the dillance required. 

By Ganter's Scale. 
The extent from 560 2', the :complement of the la· 

titude left, to 410 3 i, the complement of that come 
to on the line of fines, being laid the fame way from 
348, will reach to 278;, the diilance fought on the 
lime of numbers. 

PROB, V. Given a certain portion of a known pa. 
rallel, together with a fimilar portion of an unknown 
parallel, to find the 1atitu.de of that parallel. 

EXAMPLE. Two £hips, in latitude 56° o'N, dil1ant 
180 miles, fail due fouth ; and having come to the 
fame parailel, are now 232 miles diilant. The latitude 
()f that paranel is l'equired? 

By CotyIruOian. 
Make DB (fig. 14.) equal to thefirfl: diftanceI80 

mile&, DM equal to the [econd ~32, aftd the angle 
DBC equal to the given latitude 560; from the 
centre C; with the radius CB, defcribethe arch BE; 
and through M draw ME parallel to CD, interfeCting 
the arch BE in E, join EC and draw EF perpendicu
lar to CD: then the angle FEC will be the latitude 
required; which being meafured, will be found equal 
to 43° 53'· 

By Ca!culat:on. 
As the dil1imce on the, known pa.·} 180 

rallel - _ 
is to the dil1ance on that reqllixed 232 

2. 255t7 

2·3-6549 

fo is the cofine of the latitude left 56- 0' ~.7475() 

to the cofine of the latitude } 9.8<'7"'~ 
come to _ . .. 43 53 ~ I 

By InJpeBirm. 
To latitude 56°~ and half the firfi: difi:ance 90 in a 

latitude column, the cotrefponding dil1ance is L61. 
which is half the difference of longitude. Now 161. 
and I 16 half the fecond diftance, are found to agree 
between 43 and 44 degrees; therefore, to latitude 
43 0 and difiance 161, the correfponding diff,-rcnce of 
latitude ii Il7'.7; the excefs of which above 116' j, 
1'.7: and to latitude 440 , and dillance 161, the diffe
rence of latitude is 115'.8: hence 117.7---115.8 
=1"9, the change anfwering to a change of II! of 
latitude. 

There j'.9 : 1'·7 : : 1° : 53' 
Hence the latitude is 43 0 53'. 

By Gunter's Scaife. 
The extent .from 180 to 232 on the line of num. 

'bers, being laid in the fame direCtion o~ the line of 
fines, from 340

, the complemeRt of the latitude failed 
from, will reach to 460 7', the complement of the lati
tude come to. 

CHAP. V. OJ 11fiddle Latitude Sailing. 

THE earth is a fphere, and the meridians meet at 
the poles; and fince a rhumb·line makes equal angles 
with every meridian, the line a fhip defcribes is there
fore tllat kind of a curve called a Jpiral. 

Let A B (fig. 15.) be a>lY given difl:ance failed UPOll 
an oblique rhumb, PBN, >PAM the extreme meri. 
dians, MN a portion of the equator, and PCK, PEL 
tv;-o meridians interfeCting the ditl:ance AD in tl,e 
points CE infinitely near each other. If the arches 
BS, CD, and AR, be defcribeJ parallel to. the equator, 
it is hence evident, that AS is the difference oflatitude, 
and the arch MN of the equator the difference of 
longitude, anfwering to the given diltallce AD and 
courfe PAB. 

Now, fince CE reprefcllts a. very fmall portion -or 
the dillance AB, DE will be the correfpoudentpor. 
tion of a meridian : hence the triangle EDC may be 
confidered as reCl:ilineal. If the dil1ance be fuppored 
to be divided into an infinite number of parts, each 
equal to eE, and upon theie, triangles be coufrruCl:ed 
whofe fides are portions of a meridian and parallel, it is 
evident [hefe triangles will be equal and fimilar; for, 
befldes the right angle,.and hypothenufe which is the 
fume in each~ the courfe or angle CED is a1[0 the 
fame. Hence, by.the 12th of V. Euc. the fum of all 
the hypothenufes CE, or the difrance AD, is to the 
fum of all the fides DE, or the diiteren~e oflatitude 
AS, -as one of the hypothenuft!s CE is to the cOrre
fpx:mdmg fide DE. .Now, let the u'iang1e GIH (fig. 
16. ) be confl:mCkd fimilar to the trian.gle CD E, ha
ving the angle G equal to the cOUl'fe: then as GH: 
GI : : CE : DC: : AB : AS. 

Hence, if G H be made equal to the given difi:ance 
AB, . then GI will be the correfpoudil1g difference of 
latitude. 

In like manner, the fum of all the hypothen.ufes 
CE, or the diRance .AS, is to the fum of an the fides 

. 4S~ C~ 

69 1 

MidciJe 
L~titucle 

Sliling. 
~ 
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Middle CD, as CE_is; to CD, or as GH to HI, becaufe of the Longitude Hle of May 2 37 ,V Middle 

7 27 E Latitude l.a~i.tude fimilar triangles. . . . . Longitude Naze of Norway Sailing. 
~alhRg.. The feveral parts of the fame rechlmeal tnangle wIll 
~ therefore reprefent the coune, diftance, difference of 

latitude, and departure. 
Difference of longitude 6 '~ 10 7·= 04 

Although the parts HG, Gr, and angle G of the 
rectilineal triangle GIH, are equal to the correfpond. 
ing parts AB, AS, and angle A, of the triangle 
ASB upon the furface of the fphere; yet HI is not 
equal to BS, for HI is the fum of all the arcs CD ; 
but CD is greater than OQ, and lefs than ZX : 
therefore HI is greater than BS, and lefs than AR. 
Hence the difference of longitude MN Cllnnot be in
fared from the departure reckoned either upon the 
parallel failed from or on that come to, but on fome 
intermediate parallel TV, fuch that the, arch TV is 
exactly equal to the departure: and in this cafe the 
difference oflongitude would be eafilyobtained. For 
TV is to MN as thl! fine PT to the fine PM; that is; 
as the cofine of latitude is to the radius. 

By ConJlruflio11. 
Draw the right line AD (fig. 18.) to reprefent the 

meridian of the May; with the chord of 600 defcribe 
the arch m 11, upon which lay off the chord of 32° 59', 
the complement of the middle latitude from 1~ to n : 
from D through Tl- draw the line DC equal to 604', the 
diilerence oflongitude, and from C draw CB perpen
dicular to AC: make BA equal to 98', the difference 
of latimde, and join AC; which applied to the fcale 
will meafure 343 miles, the diftance fought: -and the 
angle A being meafured by means of the line of 
chords, will be-found equal to 73° 24" the required 
courfe. 

By Calculaticn. 
To find the courfe (B). 

As the difference oflatitude 98' 
is to the difference of longitude 604 
fo is the cofine of middle lati-} '''I I' 

tude _ _ 57 -

1.99 I 23 
2.7 81 °4 

9.7359 1 

-.---

The latitude of the parallel TV is not, however, 
rafily determined with accuracy; various methods have 
therefore been taken in order to obtain it nearly, with 
as little trouble a~ pollible: firft, by taking the arith-
metical mean of the two latitudes for that of the to the tangent of the cofine 73 
mean parallel: fecondly, by ufing the arithmetical To find the diftance. 
mean of the cofin'es of the latitudes: thirdly, by ufing As radius 
the geometrical mean of the cofines of the latitudes: is to the· fecant of the coune 73 0 24/ 
;!lnd laiUy, by employing the paraliel deduced from fo is the difference oflatitude 98' 

10.00000 
10.5441 I 

1.99 123 
the mean of the meridional parts. of the two latitudes. . 
The firft of thefe methods is that which is generally, to the diITap.ce 343 

By InJpeaion. 
2·5353+ 

ufed. -
rlatp. In order to illuftra'te the computations in middle 

'((XXXVII. latitude failing, let the triangle ABC (fig. 17.) re
prefent a figure in plain failing, wherein AB is the 
difference of latitude, AC the dlftance, BC the de
parture, and the angle BAC the cou.fe. Alfo let 
the triangle DBC be a figure in parallel failing, in 
'Which DC is the difference of longitude, BC the me~ 
ridian diil:ance, and the angle DCB the middle lati
tude. In thefe triangles there is therefore one fide 
BC common to both; and that triangle is to be firO: 
refolved in which two pirts are given, and there the: 
unknown parts of the other triangle will be eafily ob-
tained.· , ' 

PROB. I. Given the latitudes and the longitudes of 
two places, to find the courie and diftance between 
them. 

EXAMPLE. Required the courfe and diftance from 
the ifland of May, in latitude 56° 12' N, and longi
tude 2° 3 i W, to the Na2'e of Norway, in latitude 
n° 50' N, and longitude 70 27' E? 
Latitude Iile of M;ty -- 56° 12' N 
Latitude Naie of Norway 57 50 N 

J;)ifference of latitude 
Middle latitude 

-----
114. 2 

57- ·,1' 

To middle latitude 57°, and 151 one:fourth of the 
difference of longitude in a diftance column, the cor
refponding difference oflatitude is 82.2. 

Now 2+5, one-fcmtth of the difference of latitude, 
and 82.2, taken in a departure column, are fOlmd to 
agree neareft on table marked 6~ points at the bot
tom, which is the coline; and the correfponding di
ftance 85-1: mult:plied by 4 gives 34-3 miles, the di. 
ftance. 

By Gunter'of Scale. 
The extent from 98 the difference, of latitude, to 

604 _the ditFerence of longitude on numbers, being laid 
the fame way from 33 0

, the complement of the middle 
latitude on firies, will reach to a certain point beyond 
the termination of the lines on the fcale. Now the 
extent between this point and 90° on fines, will reach 
from 45'l to 73° 24', the courfe on the line of tangents. 
And the extent from 73° 24'·the courfe, to 33" the 
complement of the middle latitude on the line of fines, 
being laid the.fame way from 604 the difference 0f 
longitude, will reach to 343 the diftance· on the line 
of numbers. 

The true courfe, therefore, from the iiland of May 
to the Naze of Norway is.N 73" 24E, or ENE~E. 
nearly; but as th~ variation at the May is 2 ~ points 

wefi~ 

(B) For R.: coline Mia. lat. :-: Diff. of long. : Departure; 
And diff. of lat. : Dep. : : R,_: Tangent wurfe. 
Hence diff. oflat. : cofine mid. lat. : : diff. oflong. : tang. courfe. 
Or diff. oflat. ; cliff. oflon&. : : cofine mid. lat. : tang: courfe~ 
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Middle wef1, therefore the coune p~r compafs from the May 

Latitude is E ~ S. ,. . 
Sailing. p'~on. n. Given one latitude, courfe, and dift:ance 

'---v--' failed, to find the other latitude and difference of lon
gitude. 

EXAMPLE. A !hip from Bref1, in latitude 480 23' N
and longitude 4° 301 W. failed SWfW 238 miles. 
Required the latitude and longitude come to? 

, By Conflruaion. 
With the courfe and diftance confl:ruCl: the triangle 

Plate ABC (fig. 17.), and the difference of latitude AB 
CCCXXXVll, being meafllred, will be foun,l equal to 1<1-2 miles: 

hence the latitude come to is 460 [' N, and the middle 
latitude 47° 12'. Now make the angle DCB equal 
to 47° I 2'; and DC being'meafured, w!l1 be 281, the 
difference of longitude: hence the longitude come to 
is 9° II' W. 

'By Calculation. 
To find the l;ifference of latitude, 

As radius, 10.00000 

9·775°3 
2.37658 

is to the co-fine of the courfe, 4i 
fo is the diftance, 238 

to the difference of latitude 
Latitude of Brefl:, 48° 23'·N. 
Difference of Lat. 2 .22 S. ' 

141.8 ,2. 1 5 161 
48° 23'N. 

half I I I S. 

Lat. come to 460 I' N. Mid. Lat. 47 12 
To find the difference of longitude (D). 

As the co-fine of Mid. Lat. 47° 12' 9. 8321 5 
is to the fine of the courfe 4{ points 9.9°483 
fo is the diftance 23 8 2.37 658 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude of Brell' 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to -

2.449 26 
4°30 'W. 
4 41 W. 

9 II W. 
By InfpeaiofJ. . 

To the courfe 4* points, and diftance 238 miles, 
the difference of latitude is J 4J .8, and the departure 
191. I. Hence the latitude come to is ;1-60 

I' N,. and 
middle latitude 47° 12'. Then to middle latitude 
47° 12', and departure. 191.r,in a l~tit~de coh~mn, the 
correfponding difiance IS 28 I , willch IS the difference 
(iJf lon~itude. 

By Gunter's Scale. 
The extent from 8 puints to 3-} points, the com

plement of the courf~ on fine rhum~s, being. laid t~e 
fame way from the dlfl:ance 238, Will reach to the dIf
ference of latitude 142 on the line of numbers; and 
the extent from 42 ° 48' the complement of the middle 
lqtituc\e, to 53° 26', the courfe on the line of fineswilJ 
reach from the diftance 238 to the difference of longi-
tude 281 on numbers. . 

PROB. III. Given both'latitudes and courfe, requi
red the diftance and difference oflcingitude ? 

EXAMPLE, A !hip from St Antonio, in latitude 
17° 0' N, and longitude 24° 25' W, failed N'iV, ' N, 
~ill by obfervatien her latitude is found to be 28° 34' N. 

Required the difl:ance i~lilcd, and LDgituJc come to? Middle 
Latitude St Antonio 170 ° N. 17° 0' N. Latitude 
Latitude by obfervation 28· .3+ N. 2.8 3+ N. ,"'ail~ng. #. 

Difference of lat. I I H=69+m 45 34 
Middle lat. 22 47 

By Cor!flru8ion .. 
ConftruCl: the triangle ABC (fig. 19), with the 

given courfe and difference of latitude, and make the 
angle neD equal to the middle latitude. Now the 
diHance AC and difference of longitude DC being, 
meafured, will be found equal to 864 and 5S8 refpec
tively. 

By Ca/culatirJn. 
To find the diftance. 

As radius, 
Is to the fecant of the courfe 
So is the difference of lat. 

3f points 
694 

To the diftance 864 

10.00000' 
10'°95 1 7 
2.84 136 

To find the difference of longitude. 
As the co.fineofmiddle latitude 22° 47' 
Is to the tangent of the courfe 3 ~ points 

2.93653 

9'9647 2 

9.87°2 °' 
2.84 1 36 So is the difference of,latitude 694. 

To the difference oflongitude 558'3 
Longitude. of St Antonio 
Difference of longitude, 

:Longitude come ta 
By InJpeaion. 

2,7+684 
24° 25'W. 

9 18W. 

33 43 W. 

To courfe 3 ~ points, and difference of latitude 
231.3 one thi:d of that given, the, depaz:ture is 171.6, 
a~d diftance 288, which Ipultipljed by 3. is 8'6.~ miles. 

Again to the middle la6t.ude :22 0 47', or' 23°, and 
departure J 7 1.0 in a latitude column, the difl:ance is 
186, which multiplied by 3 is 558, the difference of 
lengituJe. 

By Gunter's Scale. 
The extent from 4~ points, the complement of the 

courfe, to 8 points on the line of fine rumbs, will 
reach from .the difference of latitude 694 to' the dif
tance 864 on numbers; and the extent from the courfe 
36° 34' to 67° 13', th~ complement of middle latitude 
on fines, will reach from the diftance 864 to 'the dif
ference oflongitude 558 on numbers. 

PROB. IV .. Given one latitude, courfe, and depar
ture, to find the other latitude, diftance, and difference 
6f1on gi tude. 

EXAMPLE. A !hip from latitude 26° jO' N. and 
longitude 45" 30' W. failed NE~N. till her departure 
is 216 miles. Required the diibnce run, and latitude 
and longitude come to ? 
- By Co.1!flruElioll., 

With the courfe and departure conftruB: the triangle 
ABC (fig. 20.), and the·diftance and difference of la
titude being meafured, will be found equal to 34,0 and 
263 refpectively. Hence the latitude come to is 30° 53' 
and middle latitude 28° 4:<1'. Now make the angle 
BCD equal to the middle latitude, and the difference 
oflongitude DC applied to the fcale will meafure 246 '. 

By 

{.D} This proportion is ob'vjous~ by- copfidering th<; whole fi~ure as an oblique angled triangle. 



NAVIGATION. Practice. 
Mi?dle. By Calculation. 
Latitude To find the diftance. 

to meaful'e 256, and the courfe or ~ngle A will mea- Middie 
fure 50° 39 '. J-,ati;ude , '1' 

~ As the fine of the courfe 
. Is to radius -

So is the departure 

3~ points 

216 

To the dill:ance - 340.5 
To find the difference of latitude. 

As the tangent of the cburfe 3 ~ p6irlts 
is to radius 
fo is the departute ZI6 

9.80236 
10.00000 

z·334+5 

2.53 209 

9.9 141 7 
10.00000 

2·33445 

263.2 2.42028 
26° 30' N. 26° 3o'N. 

'By . Calculation. ~ 
To find the coutfe. 

As the diftance 746 
is to the diff'erenceof latitude 156 
fo is radius, 

to the cofineofthe courfe 50~ 39' 
To find the difference of longitude. 

As the co fine of middle latitude 42 ° 6' 
is to the fine of the courfe So 39 
fo is the diftance 246 

2·39°93 
2.193 IZ 

1000000 

9·&7°39 
9·8S 1;134 
2·39093 to the difference of lat. 

Latitude failed from 
Difference oflatitude 4 23 N. half 2 12 N. to the difference oflC'ngitude 2·4°888 

65° 39'W. 
4 I6E. Latitude come togo 53N.Mid.lat.28 42 

To 'find the difference of longitude. 
As radius
is to the fecant of the mid. lat. 28° 42' 
fo is th~ departure 2 I 6 

to the difference ofltmgrtude 
Longitude left, -
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to 
T 

10.00000 
10.0569.3 

2·33445 

-By InJPealon. 
Under tue courfe 3{. points, and oppofite to 108 

half the departure,' the dilhmce is {70, and difference 
oflatitude 131 ~; which doubled, give 340 and 263 
for the diftance and difference of latitude refpeCl:ively. 

Again, to middle latitude 28042', and departure 
to.8, the diftance is 123: which doubled is 246 the 
oi1f'erence of longitude. 

By Gunter's Scale, 
The extent from the cour[e 3;' points, on fine 

rhumbs, to the departure 2i6 on numbers, will reach 
{romS points on fine rltumbs to about 340, theuiftance 
on numbers; and the fame extent will reach from 4~ 
points, the complement of the courfe, "to 263, the dif
ference of hltitude on numbers; and tile extent from 
6 I ° 18' the complement of the middle latitude, to 900 

Oil fines, will reach from the departure 2 I 6 to the dif. 
ference of longitude 246 on numhers. 

FROB. V. Given both latitudes and diftance; to find 
the co'urfe and difference of longitude. 

EXAM PLE. From Cape Sable, in htitude 43Q 
241 N. 

and longitude 65° 39' W. a ihip failed' 246 miles 0'11 a 
'direCl: courfe between the fouth and eaft, and is then 
by obfervation in latitude 4004.8' N. RequiTed the 
courfe and longitude in ? 
Latitude Cape Sabl!e, 43 48 N. 
Latitude by obiervat:on, 40 48 N. 

43° 24'N. 
40 48N. 

Difference of latitude, 2 36:..- 156' 24 12 
Middl'e latitude 42 6 

By COl!llrll17fon. 
l'hte Make An (fig. 2 I.), eq<lal to 156 mBes; draw BC 

CCCXXXVl1, perpendicular 1:8 AD, and make AC equab'to 2i-6 
miles. Draw CD, making with CB an angle of 
42°.6' the middle latitude. Now DC willbe found 

Longitude Cape. Sabl<l, 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to . - • 
By InfpelJil1n. 

The diftance 246, and difference of latitude ISO, 
are found to correfpond above4~ 'points, arid the de
parture is I93.I.Now, to the middle latitude 4211, 
and departure 190,1 in a latitude column, the corre
fponding diftance is 256, which is the difference of 
longitude required. 

By Gunter's flall!. 
The extent from 246 miles, the dillance to 156, 

the difference of latitude on numbers, will reach from 
90~ to about 39° ~, the complement of the courfe on 
the line of fines: and the' extent from 43 0, the com
plement of the middle latitude, to 50°:, the counc 
on fiD:es, will reach from the diftance 246m to the dif
ference of longitude 256m on numbers. 

PR'OB. VI. Gi'ven both latitudes and departure; 
fought the courfe, diftance, and difference of longi
tude. 

EXAMPLE. A {hip from Cape 8t Vincent, in lati
tude:' 37 v 2' N. longitude 9° 2' W.lails between the 
fouth and weft; the latitude come to is I SO 16' N, and 
dep.arture ·s 38 miles. Required the courfe and dif
tance run, and longitude tome to? 
Latitude Cape St Vincent, 31° 2'N. 
Latitude cometo 18 16 N. 

Difference bf latitude 18 46=I}26 H 18 
Middle latitude 27 39-

By C01jflrutfion. 
Make AB (fig. 22.) equal to the difference ofla

titude I I z6miles, and BC equal to the departure 838, 
and join AC; draw CD fa as to make an' angle with 
CB equal to the middle latil:ude 27° 39'. The» the 
(;Qui-fe being meafutecl on chords is about 36~,J, and 
the diftanceand difference of longitude, mea'fured on 
the line of equal parts~ are foulld"to be 1403 ;;(nd 946 
refpeCl:ively. 

By Calculation. 
To find roe courfe. 

As the difference oflatitude 1126 

is to the departure 838 
fo iz radiQs 

to the tangent of the courfe 

3.0 5154-
2.9 2 32>4 

l-O.oooco 
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Middle To find the difiance. 44 I) So' Midotle 
l.atitudc As raditls 
Sailing. is to the fecant of the courfe 

Latitude Bourdeax 44 Q So' N • 
10.00000 Difference of latitude 5 9 N half 2 Latitude 

__ 3_5 5.ailing. 

~-

Plate 
'CCXUYIl. 

fo is the difference of latitude 

to the dillance 1403 
'I'o find the difference of longitude. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the mid. lat. '1.7 0 39' 
f\) is the departure 838 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude Cape Sl Vincent 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to 
13) InJpeB1on. 

10'°9566 
3 0 5 154 

3.14720 

10.00000 
10.oSZ66 

2.9 2 324 

One-tenth of the difference of latitude I 12.6, an41 
of the depatture 83.8, are found to agree under g} 
points, and the correfponding diftan,e is 140, whiCh 
multiplied by 10 gives 1400 miles. And to middle 
latitude 27°i, and 209.5 one·fourth of the depar
ture in a latitude column, the diftance is 236,5; which 
multiplied by 4 is 946, the differenc e of longitud~. 

JJy GUliter' /. Scale. 
The extent from the difference of latitude 1126 to 

the departure 838 on numbers, will rea\,:h from 45" 
to 360 ~ the conrfe on tangents; and ths: eXtent from 
53 0 ~ the complement of the courfe to 90" on fines, 
will reach from 1126 to 1403 the diftance on numbers. 
Laffiy, the extent from 62 0

.;. the complement of the 
mi4dle latitude, ta 90° on fines, will reach from the 
departure 838 to the differ.ence of longitude 946 on 
numbers. 

PROD. VII. Given one latitJ,lde, diftance, and depar
ture, to find the other latitude, courfe, and difference 
of longitude. 

EXAMP LE. A ihip from Bourdeallx, in latitude 440 

50' N, and longitude 0 9 35' W, failed between the 
north and weft 374 miles, and made 2 10 miles ~f wei~
ing. Required the courfe and latitude and longitude 
come to? 

By Co'!flru8ion. 
'¥ith the given diftance and departure make the 

tFiangle ABC (fig. 23.) Now the coune being mea
fured on the line of chords is about 340

;, and the dif
ference of latitude on the line of numbers is 309 miles: 
hence the latitude come to, is 49° 59' N, and middle 
latitude 47" 25', Then make the angle BCD equal 
to 47" 25" and DC meafured will be 310 miles, the 
cj.i:fferen.ce of longitude. . 

By Calculation. 
To find the ,courfe. 

As the diftance 
is to the~eparture 
fo il? radius 

374 
210 

to the fine of the courfe 340 10' 
To find the difference of latitude. 

As radius" . 
is to the cofime of the courfe 340 10' 
io is the diftance 37+ 

.to t,he ,diffcrenc.e of latitude 

2'57~87 
2.32 222 

I.®.OOOOO 

9·74935 

10.00000 

9.9177 2 

2'57 28 7 

------Latitude come to +9 S9 N Mid. htt. 47 2.5 
To find the difference of longitude. 

As radius 10.00000 

is to the fecant of middle} 
latitude 47° 25' 10. 16963 

fo is the departure 210 2.32222 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude of Bourdeax 
Dift'erence of longitude 

Longitude in S +s \'V 
13y InJpe8ion. 

The half of the diHance 187, and of the departure 
10" are found to agree nearefi under 34°, and the: 
ditf~rence of latitude anfwering thereto is 1 S 5 ; whicb: 
doubled. is 3 I 0 miles. 

Again, to middle latitude +7 0 :2 5', and departure 
105 in a latitude column, the correfponding difl:allce 
is 155 miles, which doubled is 310 miles, the difference 
~f longitude. 

By Guttier's Scale. 
The extent from the diilance 374 miles to the de

parture :z 1 0 miles on the line of numbers, will reach 
from 90° to S4° 10', ·the cO\irfe on the line of fin~s ; 
and the extent from 900 to SSO So', the complement 
of the courfe on fines, will reach from the diftance 
374 to the difference of latitude 309 miles on num· 
bers. 

Again, the extent from 42. 35', the complement 
of the middle latitude, to (}o· on fine!, will reach 
from the departure 210 to the difference ofloJlgitude 
310 on numbers. . 

PilOU. VIII. Given one latitude, departure, and 
difference of longitude, to find the other latitude, 
courfe, and diftance. 

EUMPLE. A !hip from latitude 5411 56' N, 10n
g.i~ud~ 1 ~ toW, failed between the north and eafl:, 
till by obfervation fhe is found to be in longitude 5' 0 

26' E, and has made 220 miles of eafting. Required 
the latitude come to, courfe, and diftance run? 
Longitude lett 1 0 10' W 
Longitude come to S 26 E 

Difference of longitude 6 
By ConflruElion. 

Mal-e BC (fig. 2.4.) equal to the departure 220, 
and CD equal to the difference of longitud!! 396:
~hen the middle latitude BCD being meafured, will 
bj! fo.und equal to 560 15': hence the latitude come 
to is 57P 34', and difference of latitude 1589. Now 
make AB equal to 158, and join AC, which applied 
to the fcale, will meafure 27 I miles. Alfo the courfe 
BAC being meafured on chords will be found equal 
H~' 

13) Calculation. 
To find the middle latitude. 

As the departure 220 

is .to the difference of lone} 
gitude $ 396 

fo is radius 10.00000 

te 
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Middle to the recant of the middle 

Latitude latitude } 560 15' 
, fo is the fine of the coune 3 ~ pts. 

10.25527 ' 
~.S2708 Middle 

Latitude 

Sailing. 

~ ;Double the middle latitade 
... Latitude left 

Latitude c-eme to 
, , 

" . 

112 30 
54 56 

----
57 34 

Difference oflatitude 1 :J 2 38= 178 

to the cofiNe of the middle} 
latitude _ 480 58'" 

half difference of latitude 2 42 

Latitud~, faileafron\ 
Latitude come to 

f ; 

, By Infpeflion. 
, ", To find the courfe. 

As the difference oflatitude 158 
is to the departure 220 
fo is radius 

To the courfe 3 ~ points, and half the diftance 2 I" 

2, I 9866 miles, the departure is 147.0, and difference oflati-
2 342 42 ' tude 162.2; which doubled is 3'24+ Again, to half 

10.0Q000 the difference of longituae 224 in a diLl:a-qce column. 

to the tangent of the courfe '540 19' 
, To find the diLl:ance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the c,ourfe ',54" 19' 
fo is the difference oflatitude 158 

10.00000 

10.23410 

2 19866 

10 the diftance 270.9 2.4Sa76 
By lnfpeflion. 

As the difference of longitude and departure ex .. 
'ceed the limits of the tables, let therefore' their halves 
be taken; thefe are 198 and 110 refpetl:ively. Now 
thefe are found to agree exatl:ly in the page marked 
5 points at the bottom. Whence the middle latitude 
is 560 r 5', and difference oflatitude 158 miles. 

Again the difrerence of latitude 158 and departure 
220 will be found to agree nearly above 540 the 
cour[e, ap.d the diLl:ance on the fame line is 271 
miles. 

By Gunter'! Scale. 
The extent from the difference of lQngitude 3'96 

to the departure 220 on numbers, tvillreach from 900 

to 33° 45', the complement of the middle latitude on 
fines; and hence the difference oflatitude is 158 miles. 
Now thP. extent. from 158 to, 220 on numbers, will 
reach from 45° to 540 i on tangents; and the extent 
from the complement of the courfe 3S'? ~ to 90° on 
fines, will reach from the difference oflatitude 158 to 
the ditlance 27 I o.n numbers. . 

PROB, IX. Given the coune and diltance failed, 
and differen~e of longitude; to find both latitudes. 

EXAMPLE: A fbip from a -port in north latitude, 
failed SE~S 438 miles, and differed her.longitude 70 

:2 8 '. Required the latitude failed from, and that 
come to? . 

• , I , By Conjlruaion. 
\Vith the courfe and diltance conftrutl: the triangle 

Plat~ ABC (fig. 25.) and make DC equal to 448 the gi-
~C€XXXVIL ven difterence oflongitude. Now the middle la,6tude 

BCD, will meafure 48° 58', and the difference dflati
tude A B 324 miles; hence the latitude left is 5,1 0 4cf, 
and that come to ~6° 16'. 

By Ca/t;ulation. 
To. find the difference oflatitude. 

As radius 
i5 to the cofine of the cour[e 
fo is the diLl:allce 

3: pts. 
438 

10.CVOOOO 

9.86979 
2.64147 

the difference of latitude is 149.9 above' 48°, and 
146,9 over 49°. 

Now, as 30 : 29 : : 60' : 58 
Hence the middle latitude is 480 58' : the latitude 

failed from is therefore 51\) 40" and latitude come to 

460 16'. 
I BiP1ltntftr'! Scafe. , 

The extent from· 8 points to 4i points. the com
plement of the courfe 6n fine rhnmbs, will reach from 
the diltance 4,38 -miles to the difference of latitude 
32-45 on numbers. And the extent from the diffe
rence of longitude 448; to the diftance 438 on num
bers, will reach from the courfe 42° I I' to the com
plement of the middle latitude 410 2' on fines. Hence 
the latitude left i, 51° 40', and that come 'to 460 16'. 

PROB. X. Given, the courfe, difference oflatitude, 
and difference of longitude; to find both latitudes and 
diLl:ance. . 

EXAMPLE. From a port in fouth latitude a fhip 
failed SW~ W, and has made 690 miles of difference 
oflatitude, and 20° 38' ofdifference oflongitude.
Required both latitud,es and .diftance? 

By Co7!flruaion. 
Conftrutl: the triangle ABC (fig 26.) with the gi

ven courfe and difference of latitude, and make CD 
.equal to 1228 the difference of longitude. Then AC 
applied to the fcale will meafure 1088 miles; and the 
middle latitude BCD will m~afnre 460 47'. Hence 
the latitude left is 41 ° 2', :md the latitude come to. 
52° 32 '. ,. 

By Calculation. 
To find the diftance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe 4 ~ pts. 
fo is ,the differenceaf latitude 690 

to the di!l:ance 1088 

To find the midple latitude. 
As the difference oflongitude 122S ' 
is to the diftance 1088 
fo is the fine of the courfe 4-~, pts. 

to the cofine of the middle} 
latitude -

Half difference of latitude 
, 1 

Latit;t\de failed from I 41 2 

10.00000 

10.197 64 
2.83885 

3,03649 

3.0S9 20 

"3.0 3649 
9.8881 9 

----I 

to the difference oflatitude 324 05 2.5 1126 Latitude come to 52 32 
By l,ypeElion. To find the middle latitude. 

-As the difference Qflongitude 448 
;:!! to the difl:ance 4-38 

4-

2.65128 To the courfe 4~ l'.~ints; and one-fourth.of the gi-
2.6+1"47 yen . difference 9-£ laotvde 17 2 • S the departure is 

~IO.~ 

Sailing: 
~ 
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M:ddle ZIO.:Z, and difiance 272, which multiplied by 4 is 

l.ntitude 10g8 
~ Ndw.the middle latitUde anfwering to. the difTercn~e 

, 

of longItude 1228, and the departure 0+0.8, or their 
aliquot parts, will be found as in laC!: problem to be 
46047'. Hence the latitudes are 410 2' and 52° 32 ' 

refpectively. 
BI' Gunter'! Scale. 

The extent from the complement of the coude 3-} 
points to 8 points on fine rhumbs, will reach from 
the difference of latituJe 690 to t:,e di,lance 1088 
miles on numbers; and. the ext;;nt; from the difference 
of longitude 1228 to the diftance 1088 on numbers, 
will reach from the courfe 500 38' to the comp:ement 
of the middle latitude 43 Q 13' on the line of fines.
Hence both latitudes are found as before. 

PRoOB. XI. Given the diftance {ail-:d, difference of 
latitude, and difference of longitude, to find both la
titudes and courfe. 

EXAMPLE. In north Lttituck, a ib.ip failed 458 
miles on a direct courfe betwe~n the north and welt; 
and then was found to have differed her latitude 296 
miles, and longitude 7° 17'. Required both latitudes 
and COUl"[e ? 

By Conflru8iBl1. 
Plate With the dill:ance and differe11ce of latitude con-

cccuxvu. llruCl: the triangle ABC (fig. 27.) and make CD 
equal to the difference of longitude 437; then the 
courfe BAC will be found to meafure 49° 44', and 
the middle latitud.:: BCD 360 54': Hence the lati
tude left is 34° 26', and that come to 390 22'. 

By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

As the difference of latitude 296 2.47129 
is to the diftance 458 2.66086 
fo is radius 10.00000 

A 'T' I 0 "N. 
By Gunter'l Scale. Middle 

The extent from the diftance 458 to th:>. dill:;1"'::-.cc r;ltitU.Jc 

of latitude 296 on numbers, will reach from yCO to ~ 
40° 16' the complement of the courfe on fines: an~! 
the extent hom the difference of longitude 437 to 

the difl:ance 458 on numbers, will re;i-ll from tl:c 
courfe 49L> 44', to the complement (,f the miLlie 1.1-
titude 5306' on the line ofunes: Eence theLltitllJ~~ 
are 34" 26' and 39" 22' refiJettively. 

PRoOB. XI1. Given the difl:ance, middle latitud~, 
and diifcrenceoflol1citude, to lind both latitudes :lnJ 
courie. 

EXAMPLE. The difl:ance is 384 mi1es between the 
fouth and eaft, .the middle latitude 54° 6, and diffe. 
renee of longitude 6" 36'. Required bo.th latitude 
and courfe? 

By CorflrtlE1i~n. 
With the middle latitude 54 0 6', and dilfcl"enC of Pl. 

longitude 396, cwn£h:uct the triangle BCD (fig. 28.) cccxy.~~1!I •. 
and make AC equal to the given difl:ance 384 miles. 
Then the cour{e BAC will be found to meafure 37" 
I 2', and the difference of latitude AB 306 miles.-
Hence the latitude failed from is 56° 39', and that 
come to 5 1 0 33'. 

. By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

384 

396 

As the diItance 
is to the difference of Ion.} 

gitude -
fo is the cofine of middle} 

latitude • 

2,5 84H 
2.597 0<) 

9.7681 7 

to the fine of the cout"fe 37 12 - 9.78153 
To find the difference of latitude. 

As radius 
is to the cdine of the courfe 37 0 12' 
fo is the diftanee 384 

10.00000 
9·9°120 
2.5 8433 

to the recant of the courfe 49 v 44' 
To find the middle latitude. 

,As the difference of longitude 437 

10. 18957 to the difference oflatitude 3°5·9 
54° 6' 

is to the diftance 45 8 
fo is the fine of the courfe 49 44 

to the coline of the middle} 
latitude -

Half difference of latitude 

Latitude left 
Latitude come to 

2 28 

34 26 
39 22 

By In.JPeaion. 

2.640 48 
2.66086 
9.88255 

To half the difl:ance 229 the difference of latitude is 
t 50.2 at 49 0 ~ and 147.2 atsoo •. 
Then, as 3.0 : 2.2 : : 60' : 44' 
q'herefore the com"fe is 49° 44' 
Alfo the departure is 17 2. S at 49°, and 175.4 at 500, 
Hence, as 3.0: 2.2 : : 2.6' 1.9 
And 172.8 +1.9 == 174.7 = half the departnre. 

Now to half the difference of longitude 218,5 in a 
difiance column, the difference of latitude is 176.8 at 
360, and 174.5 at 37°. 

Then, as 2.3 : 2.1 :: 60' : 54'. 
Hence the middle latitude 360 54'; and therefore 

the latitude failed from is 340 26', and that come to 
39° 22'. 

VOL. XII. 

.. " 

Middle latitude 
Half difference of latitude 2 33 

Latitude failed from 56 39 N 
Latitude come to 51 33 N 

By InJpeE1ion. 
To the middle latitude 540

, and half the difference 
of longitude 198 in a diftance column, the number in a 
latitude column is 116.4. Now half the diftance 192 
and I 16'4 in a departure column, are found to agree 
nearly under the courfe 37 0 , and the co.rrefponding 
difference of latitude 153; which doubled is 306 miles. 
Hence the latitude left is 560 39' NJ and latitude. come 
to 5 10 33' N. . 

By Gun'er'l Stale. 
The extent from the diftance 3"84 to the difference 

of longitude 396 on the line of numbers, will reach 
from 35° 54', the complement of the middle latitude, 
to 370 12', the courfe on the line of fines: And the 
extent from 90~ to 520 48' the complement of the 
coune en fines, will reach from the diftance 384 to the 
difference of latitude 306 on numbers. Hence the 
latitudes are known. 

PRoOH. XIII. To determine the difference of lon
gitude made good upon compound courfes by middle 
latitude failing. . ' 

4- T RULE 



N A V I GAT ION. PraCtice. 
Middle Ru Li' .• I. \Vith the fevera1 courfes and difiances 
l.atitud~ find the difference of latitude and departure made 
~ good, and the {hip's pre[ent latitude, as in traverfe 

failing. 
Now enter the traverfe table with the given middle 

latitude, and the departure in a latitude column, the 
corre/ponding diftance will be the difference of longi
tude, of the fame name with the departure. 

EXAMPLE. A {hip from Cape Clear, in latitude 
5 10 18' N, longitude 90 46' W, failed as follows :
SWbS 34 miles, WhN 63 miles, NNW 48 miles, and 
NE~E 85 miles. Required the latitude and longitude 
come to? 

I Diff, I)f Latitude, Departure. 
Conrfes. Dill -

1"":::'="""," __ : ___ ' N- S _ E I-=-
SWbS 54 - 44.9 - 30 .0 
WbN 63 12.3 - - 61.8 
NNW 48 44,4 - - 18·4 
NEtE 85 53·9 - 65.7 -

II 0.61 44.; 65.7 IIO.:-
44·9 - 65.7 

--- - ---
N34° W 79 65,7= 1 6N 44·5 

Latititude of Cape Clear 51 18N 

Latitude come to 
Sum -
Middle latitude 

Now, to middle latitude 51° 51' or 52°, and de
parture 44. 5 in a latitude column, the diffe
rence of longitude is 72 in a diftance column. 

Longitude of Cape Clear - 9 46 W 
Difference of longitude - 1 12 W 

The above method is that always practifed to find Middle 
the difference of longitude made good in the courfe Latitude 
of a day's run; and will, no doubt, give the difference .' ~llg. 
of longitude tolerably exaer in any probable run a 
!hip may make in that time, efpecially near the equa. 
tor. But in a high latitude, when the difiances are 
confiderab1e, this method is not to be depended on.-
To illufirate this, let a {hip be fuppofed to fail from 
latitude 570- N, as follows: E 240 miles, N 240 miles, 
l:l\[ 240 miles, and S 240 miles: then, by the above 
metho~, the fhip will be come to the fame place the 
left. It will, however, appear evident from the fol-
lowing confideration, that this is by no means th:: 
cafe; for let two {hips, from latitude 61 0 N, and di-
fiant 240 miles, 1ail direerly fouth till they are in la-
titude 57fiJ N; now their difiance being computed by 
Problem IV. of Parallel Sailing, will be 269.6 miles; 
and, therefore, if the fhip failed as above, ihe will be 
29.6 miles weft of the place failed from; and tlile error 
in longitude will be equal to 240 X fecant 61-fecant 
57 0 = 29.6 X fecant 57°. 

Theorems might be inveftigated for computing the 
errors to which the above method is liable. Thefe 
correCtions may, however, be avoided, by ufing the 
following method. 

RULE II. Complete the traverfe table as before, to 
which annex five columns: the firft column is to con
tain the feverallatitudes the fhip is in at the end of each 
courfe and diftance; the fewnd, the fums of each fol
lowing pair of latitude; the third, half the fums, or 
middle latitudes; and the fourth and fifth columns are 
to contain the differences of longitude. 

Now find the difference of longitude anfwering to 
each middle latitude and its correfponding departure, 
and put them in the eaft or wefi difference of longitude 
columns, according to the name of the departure. 'l'11en 
the difference of the fums of the eaft and weft columns 
will be the difference of longitude made good, of the 

Longitude come to - 100 58' W fame name with the greater. 

Ex. A {hip from Halliford in Iceland, in lat. 64° 30' N, long. 27° 15' W, failed as follows: SSW 46 miles, 
SW 61 miles, SbW 59 miles, SEbE 86 miles, SbEfE 76 miles. Required the lat. and long. come to? 

TRAVERSE TABLE. I LONGITUDE TABLE. 
Diff, of Lilt. Departure, I-s-u-c-ce-ffi-,v-e--;----~~M-id-d-I-e --:7:07ifl:"'"",-of7.L=-o-· '-'g-:-it-u-=-de. 

('ourr,s. Dill ------1 S 

__ --"-W ____ . ~I __ S __ ~ ~_II_L-;:-at~it_tl(_le'7S'_I ___ un_'_s. __ L_at_it_u_de_. -Y--W-
640 30 ' ------

SSW 46 - 42,5 - 1 7.6 
SW 61 - 43. 1 - 43. 1 
SbW 59 - 57'9 - 11.5 
ShE 86 - 47. 8 71.5 -
SEhfE 76 - 72.7 22.0 -

-~ -----
264.0 93·5 72. 2 

72.2 

--
By RULE I. 21.3 

Latitude Halliford - - 64° 30' N 
Difference oflatitude - 4 24 S 
Latitude in - - 60 6 N 
Sum ~ - - 124 36 
Middle latitude - 62 18 

Now, to middle lat. 62 18, and departure 
2 I. 3, the difference oflong. is 46 E. 

Longitude Halliford - 27 15 W 
Longitude in - - 16 29 

The Error of comm. method, in this Ex. is 12'. 

63 48 
63 5 
62 7 
61 19 
60 6 

-
1280 IS' 
126 53 
125 12 
123 26 
121 25 

-
64° 9' 
63 27 
62 ~6 
61 43 
60 43 

DitFerence of longitude -
Longitude Halliford 
Longitude in -

- -
- 4°·4 
- 96'4 - 25.0 

15°.9 -
45.0 -

195.9 161.8 
161.8 

3+ 1 

27.15 vV 
26,41 W 

el:!;\.!-, 
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Mercator', 

Sailing. CHAP. VI. or Mercator's Sailitlg. 
-~ :; 

I r was obferved in Middle Latitude Sailing, that the 
difference ot longi:ude made upon an oblique rhumb 
could not be exaCtly determined by ufin~ the middle 
latitude. In Mercator's failing, the difference of lon
gitude is very eafily found, and the feveral problems of 
failing refolved with the utmoH: accuracy, by the af
finance of Mercator's chart or equivalent tables. 

In Mercator's ch:irt the merididns are ihaight lines 
parallel to each other; and the degrees of latitude, 
which at the equator arc equal to thofe of longitude, 
encreafe with the dill:ance of the p;:rallel from the 
equator. The p'lrts of the meridian thus o:ncreafed are 
called meridienal parts. A table of thefe parts was firft 
conltruCted by Mr Edward Wright, by the continual 
additil,n of' the fecants of each minute oflatitude. 

For by parallel failing, 
R: cof. oflat. : : part of equat. : fimilar part of parallel. 

And becaufe the equator and meridian on tbe globe 
are equal, therefore, 
R: cof. lat.: : part of meridian: fimilar part of parallel. 
Or fec. lat. : R : : part of merid. : flmilar part of parallel. 

H 
fecant latitude R 

enee, . .. 
part 01 merIdIan, POlrt of paradeL 

But in Mercator's chart the parallels of latitude are 
equal, and radius is a confrant quantity. If therefore 
the latitude be aifumed fucceilively equal to 1',2', 3', 
&c. and the correfponding parts of the enlarged me
ridian be reprefented by a, b, c, &c.; then, 

fecant I' fecant 2' fecant 3' 
part of me~ a - part of mer-:b - part of m~-~. &c. 
Hence fecant I' : part of mer. a : : fecant 2' : part of 
mer. b : : fecant 3' : part of mer. c, &c. 

Therefore by 12th V. Euclid, 
Secant I' : part of mer. a : : fecant I' + fecant 2' + fe
cant 3', &c. : parts of mer. a+b+c, &c. 

That is, the meridional parts of any given latitude 
IS equal to the fum of tho: ft:cants of the minutes in 
that latitude (D). 

Since CD : LK. : : R : fecant LD, fig. IS. 
And in the triangle CED, 

ED : CD : : R : tangent CED ; 
Therefore, ED: LK.. : R ~ : fecant LD X tangentCED 

H L I
T _ ED X fec. LD X tang. CED 

ence ~ - R~ -

ED X fec. LD X tang CED. 
R R 

B ED X fec. LD. 1 I d . f h ut R 15 t le en arge portIon 0 t e 

meridian anfwering to ED. Now the· fum of all the 
.. ED X fecant LD Ii d' h Ii quantItIes R corre pon mg to t e urn 

of a11 the ED's contained in AS will be the meridional 
parts anfwering to the difference of lati.tude A~; and 
MN is the fiuTI of all the correfpondlug portIOns of 
the equator LK.. 

• CED 
Whence MN = mer. diff. of lat. X tangent R:-

That is, the difference of longitude is equ:ll to the Mcr.c~ror 's 
meridional differenr.e of latitude multiplied by tL(~ tan- ';aJ!iO.~~~ 
gent of the couric, and divided by the ndius. -----v-

This equation anfwers to a right-angled rec1ilineal 
triangle, having an angle equal to the courfe; the ad
jacent fide equal to the meridional difference of lati
tude, and the oppofite fide the difference of low)tudc. 
This triangle i3 therefore fimilar to a trianp"le con
fl:ruCl:ed, with the courfe and difference of latitude, 
according to the principles of plane failing, and the 
homologous fides will be propOl tiona1. Hence it~ in 
fig. 29. the angle A reprefents the courfe AB the Plate 
difference oflatitude, and if AD be made equal to the CCCXXUIU 

meridional difference of latitude; then DE, drawn per
pendicular to AD, meeting the di!l:ance produced to 
E, will be the difference of longitude. 

It is fcarce neceff.1.ry to obferve, that the meridional 
difference of latitude is found by the fame rules .as the 
proper difference of latitude; that is, if the given la
titudes be of the fame name, the difference of the cor
refponding me~idional parts w;ll be the meridional dif
ference of latitude; but if the latitudes l1re of a con
trary denomination, the fum of thefe parts will be th! 
meridional difference of latitude. 

PROB. 1. Given the latitudes and longitudes of two 
places, to find the com-fe and difrance between them. 

EXAMPLE. Required the courfe and difrance be
tween Cape Finifrerre, in latitude 42° 52' N, longi
tude 9° 17' \V, and Port Praya in the ifland of St 
Jago, in latitude 14° 54' N, and longitude 23° 29' W ~ 
Lat. Cape Finifrerre 42° 52' Mer. parts 28SZ 
Latitude Port Pra.ya l4 54 Mer. parts 904 

Difference of lat. = 27 58 Mer. diff.lat. 194~ 

1678 
Longitude Cape Finifierre 
Longitude Port Praya 

Diff.longitude 14 IZ =852. 
By C01!flruBion. 

Draw the firaight line AD (fig. 29.) to reprefent 
the meridian of Cape Finifterre, upon which layoff 
AB, AD equal to 1678 and 1948, the proper and 
meridional differences of latitude; from D draw DE 
perpendicular to AD, and equal to the difference of 
longitude 852 join AE, and draw Be parallel to DE; 
then the difrance AC will meafure 183 I miles, and 
the courfe BAC 23" 37'. 

By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

As the meridian difference of lat. 1948 
is to the difference of lono-itude 852 
fo is radius _ l:J _ 

to the tangent of the courfe 23° 37' 
'fo find the diftance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe, 
fo is the difference oflatitude 
to the difrance 

3.2895" 
2·93°44 

10.00000 

10.00000 
10'°3798 

3. 22479 
~6277 

By 

(D) This is not ihiCtly true; for inftead of taking the fum of the fecants of every minute in the difral'lcf! 
ef the given parallel from the equator, the fum of the fecants of every poiat oflatitude ihould be taken. 



NAVIGATION~ PraClice. 
}\ Itr.(~tor' i By Infpetlion. 

S<lIhng. As the meridian difference oflatitude and difference , ---v----' . . 
of longitude are too large to be found in the tables, let 
the tl:!nth of each be taken; thefe are r 94.8 and 85.2 
rerpeCtivel:,. Now thefe are found to agree nearell: 
under 2+°; and to 167.8, one·tenth of the proper dif
ference of latitude, the diftance is about 183 miles, 
which multiplied by 10 is 1830 miles. 

By Gunter's Scale. 
The extent 1948, the meridioRal difference of lati~ 

tude, to 852, the difference of longitude on the line 
of numbers, will reach from 45° to 23° 37', the eOUlofe 
on the line of tangents. And the extent from 66° 23', 
the complement of the courfe to 90° on fines, will 
reach from 1678, the proper difference oflatitude, to 
183 I, the diftaRce on the line of numbers. 

PIlOH. II. Given the courfe and diftance failed 
from a place whofe fituation is known, to find the la
ticude and longitude of the place come to. 

EXAMPLE. A !hip from Cape Hinlopen in Virginia, 
in latitude 38° 47'N, longitude 75° 4'W, failed 267 
miles NEbN. Required the fhip's prefent place? 

By Co'!flruClion. 
With the cGurfe and diftance failed conftmel: the 

P\~t~ triangle ABC (fig. 30.) ; and the difference oflatitude 
';;;CXXXVllI AB being meafured, is 222 miles: hence the latitude 

come to is .42Q 29' N, and the meridional difference of 
latitude 293. Make AD equal to 293; and draw 
DE perpend-icular to ,AD, and meeting AC produced 
in E: thel1 the difference of 10ngitu4e DE being ap
plied to the fcale of equal parts will meaf1>1re 196; the 
longitude come to is therefore 71° 48' W. 

By Calculation. 
To find the difference of lat-i.tude. 

As radius 
is to the coline of the courfe, 
fo is the diftance 

3 points 
267 

Ie.ooooo 
9.9 1985 
2.42651 

to th<: difference of latitude 222 2'34636 
'Lat. Cape Hinlopen= 38° 47' N. Mer. part~ z528 
Difference of lat. 3 42 N. 

Latitude come to 42 29 N. Mer. parts 282 I 

Meridional d,ifference of lat. 
To nnd the difference of l(mgitude. 

293 

As mdiQs 10.00000 
is to the tangent of the c0urfe, 3 peints 9.82489 
fo.is the lJler. cliff. of latitude 293 .2'46687 

~oth€difierenceoflongitude 195.8 2.29176 
Longitude Cape Hinlopen 75° 4' W 
Diff~rl:!nce of longitude 3 16 E 

LOllgitude come to - 71 48 W 
By 1I1JPeElio1t. 

To the courfe 3 points, anci djll:ance 267 mil::s, the 
difference of latitude is 222 miles: hence the latitu.de 
In, is 42° 29', and the meridional difference oflatitude 
293. Again, to courfe 3 points, and 146,5 1).a'f the 
mer. difference oflatitude, the departure is 97.9, which 
doubled is 195.8, the difference of longitude. 

. By Gunt,r's Scale. 
The extent from 8 points to the complement of the 

t0Uffe 5 points on fine rhumbs~ will rC<lch from the 

diftance 267 to the difference of latitude 222 on num- Mercator', 
bers; and the extent from 4 points to 3· points on Sailin~. 
tangent rhumbs, will reach frum the meridional dif- -
Ference of latitUde 293 to the difference of longitude 
196 Qn numbers. 

PROB. III. Given the latitudes and bearing of two 
places, to find their diftance and difference of longi.;. 
tude. 

EXAMPLE. A {{lip from Port Canfo in Nova Scotia, 
in latitude 45° 20' N, longitude 60° 55' W, failed SE 
~S, by obfervation is found to he in latitude 41° 14' 
N. Required ~he diitance failed, and longitude come 
to? 
Lat. Port Canfo - 45° 20' N Mer. parts 3058 
Lat. in byobferv<ltion':;'l 14 N Mer. parts 2720 

Difference of lat. 4 6 Mer. diff. la.t. 33 S 

246 
By ConjlruBio1'l. . 

Make AB (fig. 3 I.) equal to 246, and AD equal 
to 338; draw AE, making an angle with AD e.qual 
to 3{ points, and draw BC, DE perpendicular to AD. 
Now AC being applied to the fcale, will meafure 332, 
and DE 306. 

By Calculati(.Jn. 
To. find the dill:ance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courte, 
fo is the difference of latitude 

to the diftance 332 

Io.aooo~ 

10.13021 

2.39093 

To find the difference of longitude. 
As radius 10.00000 
is to the tangent of the courfe, 3~ points 9.95722 
fo is the mer. diff. oflatitude 338 2'52892 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude Port Canfo 
Difference of longitude 

306'3 2.48621 
60° 55' W 
5 6 E 

Longitude in 55 49 W 
By InJpeffion. 

Under the conrfe 3 ~ p.oints, and o.ppofite to halt 
the differenceoflatitu1i e, 123 in a latitude column Is 
166 in a diftance column, which doubled is 332 the 
difrance; and oPFollte to 16!h half the meridional dif
ference of latitude in a latitude column, is 153 in a 
departure column, which doubled is 306, the difference 
of longitude. 

By Gunter' J Scale. 
The extent from the complement of the courfe 4i

pDints to 8 points on fine rhumhs, wiH reach f~om th~ 
difference oflatitude 246 m. to the diftance 332 on 
numbers; and the exter t from 4 points, to the courfe 
3* points on tangent rhumbs, will reach from the me
ridional difference of latitude 338 to the difference of 
longitude 306 on numbers. 

PROB. IV. Given the latitude and longitude of the 
place failed from, the courfe, and departure; to find 
the difi:ance, and the latitude and longitude (}f the 
place come to. 

EXAMPLE. A thip failed from Sallee in Latitude 
33° 58' N, longitude 6° 20' W, the correCted courfe. 
was NWbW!. W, and departure 420 miles.. Required 

. t~ 



N A V I GAT I 0' N. 
Mercator's the difiance run, and the latitude and longitude come 

S"i1iDg. to ~ 
~ By Co'!ftruflion. 

With the courfe and departure conftruCl: the triangle 
Plate ABC (fig. 32.); now AC and AB being meafured, 

tCCXXlVlll will he found equal to 476 and 224 refpeC1ively: 
hence the latitude come to is 37~ 42' N, and nleriJional 
difference of latitude 276. Make AD equal to 276 ; 
and draw DE perpendicular thereto, meetiNg the di
fiance produced in E; then DE applied to the fcale 
will be found to meafure 516'. Tl>e longitude ill 
therefore is J4° 56' W. 

By Calculation. 
To find the diftance. 

As radius 
is to to the cofecant of the courfe, 5;' pt!, 
/0 is the departure 420 

to the diftance 576.2 
To find the difference of latitude. 

10.00000 
10.05457 

2.6.2 32.5 

2.67782 

N, longitude 25" 9' W, failed on ':1 direCl: ccnTfe be- Me:c.ator'j 
tween the north and call I 162 miles, and is then by Salhng., 
obfervation in latitude 49° 5'7' N. Required the courie -
and longitude come to ? 
Lat. of St Mary~s 360 57' N Mer. parts 3+70 
Lat. come to 49 57 N Mer. parts 23 89 

Difference of lat. a Mer. dilf.lat. 108 I 

780 
By Co'!ftrullion. 

Make AB (fi5' 33.) equal to 780, and AD equal 
tn H,g J; draw BC, DE perptndicular '0 AD; m:lke 
AC equal to I J62 m. and through AC draw ACE. 
Then the cour[e or <lnl!le A being rrea[ured, will be 
[:,und equal to 47 0 50', and the ditference of longitude 
DE will be 1194. 

By Calculation. 
To find the courfe. 

As the difLmce II6z 
As radius 
is to the co-tangent of the courfe, 5 ~ pts 

10.00000 is to the difference of latitude, 
9,72796 fo is radius 

780 
3.0652 I 
2'~9209 

10.COOO:>, 
fo is the departure 420 2.62 32 5 

to the difference of latitude 
Lat. of Sallee 33 0 58' N 
Diff.oilat. 3 44 N 

Latitude in 37 42 N 

224.5 2.35 12 £ 

Mer. parts 2 I 69 

Mer. parts 2445 

Mer. difference of latitude 276 
To find the difference of longitude. 

As radius 10.00000 
is to the tangent of the courfe 5~ pts Jo.27204 
fo is the mer. diff. of latittlde Z76 2.4409 I 

to the difference of1vngitude 
Lcmgitude of Sallee 
Difference of longitude -

5J6'3 2·7 JZ 95 
60 zo'W 
8 36 W 

Longitude in 
By InJpeflion. 

Above 5~ points the cc.urfe, and oppo(ite to 210 
half the der arture, are 238 and 1I2; which doubled, 
we h::ve 476 and 224, the difl:ance and difference of 
latitude refpeC1ively. And to the fame comfe, and 
oppofite to 138) half the meritiicnal d:fference of lati
tude, in a lat itude column, is 258 in a departure co
lumn; which heing doubled is 516, the difference of 
lo.ngitude. 

By Gunte.r's Sca/f. 
The extent from 5 ~ points, the courfe on fine 

rhumbs, to the departure 420 on numbers, will reach 
fn,m 8 points on fine rhumbs to the diftance 476 on 
numbers; and from the complement of the conrfe 2: 
points on fine rhumbs to the difference ot latitude 22+ 

on numbers. 
Again, the extent £'001 difference of latitude 224 

to the meridional difference of latitude 276 on num
bers, will reach from the departure 420 to the ditfer
ence of longitude 5 J 6 on the fame line. 

PROR. V. Given the latitudes of two places, and 
their diftance, to find the cour[e and differen<;e "f lon
gitude. 

EX,AMU-E. A £hip from St Marfs,- in latitud.e 36° st 

to the cafine of the cour[e 47° 50' 9.82688 
To find the difference of longitude. 

As radius 
is to tbe tangent of the courfe, 47° 5C/ 
fa is the mer. diff. of latitude 108 I 

10 00000 
10·°43°2 

3.0 3383 

ta the difference -of longitude 
Longitude of St Mary's 
Differenc,e of longitude 

Longitude in 

By InJPeflion. 

II 94 3.0 7685 
25° 9'W 
19 5+ E 

5 15 vV 

Becaufe tI1e difl:ance and difference of latitude ex
ceed the limits of the table, Llke the tenth of each; 

_there are J 16.2 and 78.0: Now thefe arc found to a. 
gree nearell: above 41' points, which is therefor\! the 
cGlIrfe; and to this courfe, and oppofite to 108. I, one 
tenth c.f the meridional difference of latitude, in a la
titude column, is 119.3 in a departure column. which 
multiplied by 10 is 1193, the difference of longitude. 

By Gunter's Sea/c. 
The extent from the dill:ance 1162 m. to the differ

ence of latitude 780 m. on number~, will reach from 
900 to 42° 10' in the line of fines. And the extent +5°1 
to the courfe 47 0 50' on the line of tangents, will reach 
from the meridional diffc:rence of latitude 108 I to the 
difference of longitude I J 94 on numbers. 

PROB. VI. Given the latitudes of two places, and 
the departure; to find the courfe, difl:ance, and differ-, 
ence of longitude. 

EXAM P LE. From Abel deen, in latitude 57 0 9' N, 
longitude 2° 9' W. a 1hip failed between the fouth and 
eall: till her dep:.trtlire is 146 miles, and latitude come 
to 53 0 33-' N. Required tllc couFfe and difl;ance run, 
and longitude corne to ? 

Latitude Aberdeen 57 u 9' N. mer. parts 4199 
LatituJe come to 53 32 N. mer. parts 3817 

Difference of latitude 3 37 mer. dijf. oflat. 382-> 



N A V I GAT ION. Practice. 
Mercator's By ConjJruflian. 

Sailing. 'Vith the difF~rence of latitude 217m. and departure 
By Calculation. 

To fir.d the courfe. 
Mercator', 

Sailing. 

~ 146m. con!l:rnCt the triangle ABC (fig. 34')' make 
CCCl1XVlll. AD equal to 382, draw DE parallel to BC, al~d pro. 

duce AC to E: Then the coude BAC will mealure 
33° Ij6', the di!l:ance AC 26r, and the difference of 
longitnde DE 257. 

By Calcufation. 
To find the courfe. 

As the difference of latitude 217 
is to the departure 146 
fo is r~dius 

2.33646 
2. 164-35 

10,00000 

As the diflance 
is to. the departure 
fo is radius 

252 
173 

to the line of the courfe 43" 21' 
To find the difference of latitude. 

As radius 
is to the cofine of the courfe 43" 2 l' 
fa is the di!l:ance 252 

2·4°14° 
2.238°5 

10.00000 

9.83665 

10.00000 
9.86164 
2·4°14° 

to the difference of latitude 183.2 2.263°4 
to the tangent of the eom-fe 33" 56' 9.82789 Latitude of Naple~ 40° 51' N. Mer. parts 2690 

Difference of latitude 3 3 S To find the di!l:ance. 
As radius 10.00000 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference of latitude 

10.081°9 Latitude come to 37 48 N. Mer. parts 
2:33 646 

Meridional difference of latitude 
to the diJ1anee 261'5 2.41 755 

2'33646 
2.-5 8206 
2. 16435 

To find the differel,ce of longitude. 
To find the difference of longitude. As radius 10.GOOOO 

As the difference of latitude 217 istothetangentofthecourfe 43° 21 ' 9·97497 
fo is the mer. diff. of latitude 237 2·37475 is to the mer. diff. oflatitude 382 

fo is the departe.re 146 

to the difference oflongitude 257 
Longitude of Aberdeen 
Difference of longitude 

--.- to the difference oflongitude 
2.40995 Longitude of Naples 
2 0 9' W Difference of iongitude 
417 E 

----- Longitude in 10 30 E~ 
Longitude come to 2 8 E By IIlJpefliOll. 

By InJpeflian Under 43° and oppofite to the diJ1ance 252 m. 
The. difference oflatitude 217, and departure 146, the departure is 171.8, and under 44°, and oppofite 

nre found to agree neareJ1 under 340, and the corre· to the fame diJ1ance, the departure is 175.0. 
fponding diftance is 262 miles. To the fame courfe, Then as 3.2 : 1.2 : : 6o': 22' 
and oppofite to 190.7, the neareR to 191 half the me- Hence the courfe is 43° 22' 
ridional difference oflatitude, is 128.6 in a'departureco- Again, under 43 ° and oppofite to II 8,5, half the 
lumn, which doubled is 257, the difference oflongitude. meridional difference bf latitude in a latitude column, 

By Gunter's Scale. is I 10.5 in .a departure column; aIfo under 4+° and 
The extent from the difference of latitude 217, to oppofite to II8 -5 is II 4.f. 

the departure 146 on numbers, will reach from 45° Then as 3.2 : 1.2 : : 3'9: 1.$ 
to about 34", the courfe on 'the line of tang~nts; and And 110.5 + 1.5 = 112,. which doubled is 224, the 
the fame extent will reach from the meridional differ- difference of longitude. 
ence of latitude 382 to 257, the difference of lCilngi- By Gunter's Scale. 
tude on numbers.-Again, the extent from the courfe The extent from the diJ1ance 252 on numbers to 
34 ° to 90 on fine~, 'will reach from the departure 146 90" on fines will reach from the departure 173 on 
to the di!l:ance 261 on numbers. numbers to the courfe 43°! on fines; and the fame ex-

PROB. VII. Given one latitude, di!l:ance, and de- tent that will reach from the complement of the courfe 
parture; to find the other latitude, courfe, and differ- -,!-6°; on fines will reach to the difference of latitude 
ence of longitude. on numbers.-Again, the extent from 45 P to 43° ~ on 

EXAMPLE. A {hip from Naples, in latitude 400 51' tangents will reach from the meridional difference of 
N, longitude 1+° 14' E, failed 252 miles on a direCt latitude 237 to the difference oflongitude 224 on num
wurfe between the fouth and we!l:, and made 173 bers. 
miles of we!l:ing. Required the courfe made good, PROB. VIII. Given one latitude, courfe and difFt:r-
and the latitude and longitude come to? ' ence of longitude; to find the other latttude and dif-

By Ca'!Jlruflion. tance. 
\Vith the diRance and departure make the triangle EXAMPLE. A {hip from Ter~era, in latitude 380 

ABC (fig. 35.) as formerly.-Now the courfe BAC 45' N, longitude 27° 6' W, failed on a direCt courfe, 
being meafured by means of a line of chords will be which, when corrected, was N 32° E, and is found 
found equal to 43° 21', and the difference oflatitude by obfcrvation to be in longitude 18° 24' W. Re
applied to the fcaL: of equal parts will meafure 183': qui red the latitude come to, and diftance i:'1iled? 
henee the btitude come to is 37° 48' N, and meri- Longitude of Tercera 27° 6, W 
dional difference of latitude 237.-Make AD equal Longitude in 18 24 W 
t(, 237, aud complete the figurE', and the difference of 
longitude will meafure 224': hence the longitudejn is Difference of longitude 
10° 30' E. 

----v-"" 



PraCtice. N A V I GAT 10K. 
Me~c~tor" By Co'!flrutlion. 
~~I~~~ Make the right angled triangle ADE (fig. 36.) ha. 

PiatP. v in g the angle A equal to the courfe 320, and the fide 
CCCXXXVlII. DE equal to the difference of longitude 522: then 

AD will meafure 835, which added to the meridional 
parts of the latitude kft, will give thefe of the latitude 
come to 480 46'; hence the difference of latitudc is 
60 I : make AB equal thereto, to which let BC be 
drawn perpendicular; then AC applied to the fcale will 
meafure 708 miles. • 

By Calculation. 
To find the meridional difference oflatitude. 

As radius, ' 10.00000 
is to the co-tangent of the courfe 320 0' 10.2°4-21 
fo is the difference of longitude 5 22 2.7 I 767 

to the mer. difference oflatitnde 8352 z'92.188 
Latitude of Tercera 38° 45' N Mer. parts z 526 

Mer. diff. oflat. 835 

Latitude come to 

Difference of latitude 10 I = 601 miles. 
To find the diLl:ance. 

Ai radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference oflatitude 

to the diLl:ance 
By InJPetlion. 

7°7·7 

IO.OOOOC' 

1°'°7 158 
2.77 887 

To courfe 32°, andoppofite to 13°.5, one fourth of 
the given difference of latitude in a departure column, 
the difference of latitude is z08.8, which multiplied 
by 4 is 835, the meridional difference oflatitude; hence 
the latitude in is 48° 46' N, and difference of latitude 
601. 

Again, to the fame courfe, and oppofite to zoo, one 
third of the difference oflatitude, the diLl:ance is 236, 
which multiplied by 3 gives 708 miles. 

By Gunter's Scale. 
The extent from the courfe 3zo to 45° on tangents 

will reach from the difference of longitude 522 to the 
meridional differeRce of latitude 835 on numbers.
And the extent from the complement of the courfe 
58° to 90" on fines, will reach from the difference: of 
latitude 60 I to the diLl:ance 708 miles on numbers. 

PROB. IX. To find the difference oflongitude made 
good upon compound courfes. 

R U L E. 'With the feveral courfes and difrances, com· 
plete the Traverfe Table, and find the difference oflati
tude, departure, and courfe made good, and the lati
tude come to as in Traverfe Sailing. Find alfo the me
ridional difference of latitude. 

Now, to the courfe and meridional difference of la
titude in a latitude column, the correfponding depar
ture will be the difference of longitude, which applied 
to the longitude left will give the {hip's prefent lon
gitude. 

ExAMPLE. A {hip from Port 8t Julian, in latitude 
49° 10' S, longitude 68° 44' W, failed as follows, 
ESE .53 miles, SEbS 74 miles, E by N 68 m. SEbEtE 
4-7 mIles, and E 84 miles. Requit;ed, the ihip's pre-
fen t place? ' 

Dilf. of Lat Departllre, 

Courfes. Dill: --------------
. N I SEW 

ESE 
SEbjS 
EbyN 

SEbyE~E 
E 

----------
53 20·3 4-9.0 

74 61.5 41.1 
68 13.3 66.7 
47 22.1 41.5 
84 84.0 

13.3 103~1282~ ------, 

13·3 

S 72u E 297 
Latitude left. 

90.6 = I" 3 [' 
49 10 S m, pt. 3397' 

Latitude come to. 50 41 S m. pt. 3539 

Mer. difference of latitude 142 
Now tocourfe 72°, and oppofite to 71, half the mer. 

difference ofh.titude in a latitude column, is 218.7 
in a departure column, which doubled is 437, the di±: 
ference of longitnde. 

Longitude of Port St Julian. 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude come to 

68° 44' W 
7 17 E 

61 27 W 

Although the above method is that ufually employ
ed at fea to find the difference of longitude, yet as it 
has been already ohLrved, it is not to be depended on, 
efpecially in high latitudes; in which cafe the follow
ing method becomes necelfary. 

Ru LE II. Complete the Traverfe Table as before, to 
which annex five columns. Now with the latitude left" 
and the icveral differences of latitude, find the fuc
ceffive latitudes, which a~'e to be placed in the firfi: of 
the annexed columns; in the fecond the meridional 
parts correfponding to each latitude is. to be put; and 
in the third, the meridional differences oflatitude. 

Tben to each courfe, and correfponding meridional 
difference of latitude, find the difFerence oflongitude,. 
which place in the fourth or fifth columns, according 
as the conrfe is eafi:erly or weLl:crly; and the difference. 
between the fums of thefe columns will be the difference 
of longitude made good upon the whol~ of the fame 
name with the greater~ 

REMARKS. 

I. 'When the courfe is north or fouth, there is no dif. 
ference of longitude. 

2. When the courf~ is eaLl: or weft, the difference of 
longitude cannot be found by Mercator'~ S;;liling; in 
this cafe the following rule is to be ufed. 

To the neareLl: degree to the .give~ latitude taken as 
a courfe, find the dillance anfwering to the departul'e in. 
a latitude column: this diJlance will be the d~fference. 
of longitude. .' , 

EX;AMPLE I. Four days ago we took our departure. 
from Faro-head,. in latitude 58° 40' N. and longitude, 
4 0 50' W, and fince have failed as follows: NW 22-

miles, W 69 miles, \VNW 93 miles, W bS 77 miles, SW 
58 miles, and W-l-S 49 miles -Require,d our prefent: 
l~.titude and Ion gi tud.e ~ . , 

70 3 
, Mercator'. 

Sailil-Jg. 
~ 
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Traver[e Table. II ____ :--__ L_o_ngitude Table. 

I
Diff. of Lat Departure. -------Dilf. of Longitlld-Z-·. 

Succeffive Merid. Mcrid. 

Courfes. Dill:·I-N-,-S- --E--I -W- _L_a_ti_tu._d_es_ .. : __ l'_ar_ts_. _1._
D
_

i
_ff_. _L_at_'_I--E_'~ __ I~ __ 

--;;;-~-=.6----122.6 
W 69 69,0 

WNW 93 35.6 35'91 
WlS 77 15.0 75.5 
SW 58 ,<1.1.0 41.0 
WiS 49 '7. 2 48'51 

, 58.2' 63. 2 --342'5 
58.2 

58° 40' 
59 3 
59 3 
59 38 
59 23 
58 42 
5'8 35 

4370 

441 5 
44 15 
4484 
4454 
4374 
43 61 

Longitude of Faro-head 
Difference of longitude 

Longitude in 

45.0 

13+0 

166·5 
151.0 

80.0 
88.0 

I 664·5 
4° 50 'W. 

II 4 W. 

I, 54 W. 

EXAMPLE II. A fhip from latitude 780 15' N, lon- longitude, by both methods: the bearing and di11:ance 
gitude 28" 84' E. failed the following courfes and d"i- of Hacluit's head.land, in latitude 790 H' N. longi
fiances. The latitude come to is required, and the tude 11 0 55' E. is alia required? 

Traver[e Table. 

Diff. of Latitude. I Departure. 
Courfes. Difi. 

I I I N S E W 
-----
WNW 154 58,9 - -
SW 96 - 67'9 -
NWtW 89 56.4 - -
NbE 110 107.9 - 21.5 

45.0 - - 33,4-NW{N 56 
SbE{E 78 73·4 26'3 

268.2-l4I~31~8 312 .4-
47.8 

Latitude left 
Diff. of latitude 

Lat. come to 

141.3 
l26.9 

By Rule 111:. 
780 15' N. 

2 7 N. 

80 22 N. 

Meridional diff. of latitude 
As difference of lat. 126'9 
is to mer. diff. oflatit. 687 
fo is the departure 264.6 

to difference of longit. 1432 

Longitude left 
23" 52'W. 
28 14 E. 

264.6 

Mer. pts = 7817 

Mer. pts = 8504 

- 68 7 
2. 10346 

- 2.83 696 
- 2'42256 

----- 3. 15606 

Longitude in 4 22 E. 
The error of this method im the prefent example, 

is th~refore 1 0 23'. 

I 
I 
I Succeffive 

Latitudes. 

78° 15' 
79 14 
78 6 
79 2 
80 50 
81 35 
So 22 

Longitude Table. 

Diff. ef Longitude. 
Merid. Merid. 
Parts. Dilr. Lat. E W 

, ---------
781 7 -
8120 30 3 - 731.7 
7774- 346 - 346.0 
8056 282 - 343.6 
8676 620 123.6 -
8970 294 - 218.0 
8504 46~ ~~ -

290.3 I63~ 
290 .3 

1349.0 

Longitude left -
Difference of longitude 

280 14' E. 
22 29 W. 

Longitude in - . 5 45 E. 
To find the bearing and di11:ance of Hacluit's 

head-land. 
Lat. H H. = 79° 5S'N. M. P. 8347 LOll. I I" H'E. 
Lat. fhip = 80 22 N. M. P. 8504 Lon. 5 45 E. 

Difl'. lat. o 27 M. D. L. 157 D. L. 6 10 

37° 
Now to 78,5 half the meridional difference of 

latitude, and 185.0 half the difference of longi. 
tude, the courfe 67°, and oppolite to the diffe
rence of latitude 27, the diitance is 69 miles.
Hence Hacluit's head-land bears S 67° E. diftant 
69 miles. 

I 

Mercator', 
Sililillg, 

'---v----' 
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l\c, :ho'~ ,'f 

J". hi ,;,,,~ C H.\ r. ·\7II. Cor,,'.:j:,·.1" 1/'<' ,~! .. i.:IN! of rdJ;';m' the ft-
=y, BE = "', 
the arch AB. 

and ~ = mer;(~i(1nal purts anfwcring to J\.1-;thot! d 
rdolvmg 

tL...: i'fU4 I ') '! . itj·' '5' °i' J I "';"4" 

11 f 'I.·.·ra j- }":(',: I!lS r:f ~, 0; C(/'(/J" S • ,:t.:!;!', b'9 t;e '/1LIIJ/{/w:e 
:1 L:l1:S () "cr '.. . ..... - _ J 

tho Pro
blems of 

::-,'1\. ':''':::It{ r's oj a .J. able if .J.~(;sai·l:bji!!C Tangelltsf> l'vlcrcator'i 
Then, x : r : : bn : r X 1m 

x 
~~~11IlH6' 

~ PR,OE. The cOl'ftant quantity 12.6331 I.:J.. (G) is to 
the d drcrenc,~ or fum nf the logarithmic tailg~]]t<, of half 
the co-latitudes of two places, according :lS thefe hlti
tudes are oftbe fame, or a contr:t1')' dell(lmination; as 
the tantgent of the courfe is to the difrcrel~Cc of lon
gitude. 

r r' but, x : r : : _ X bn : - X 1m = t"orrc[pon-
x x' 

De~'.onjl. Let CABP, Plate CCCXXXVIII. fig. 37. 
be a fecbon of (ne fourth of the earth in the plane of" 
the meridian; and let AC be the radius of the equa
tor, and B any given Flace whofe latitude is therefore 
AB. D.raw BD perp~I1dicular to AC, and BE pa
rallel to It; and let Bb be a very fma 11 portion of the 
meridian, as one minute.--Now put CA = r, DB 

dent portion of the enlarged meridian. Now there 
b~ing put into f1uxiom, w.! ~ .. ,;, "', .. -

~=~ X ,;::::--1-
x' r'-y' 
Of which the fluent ii', 

_2'3025&5 X r Xl r+_, z _ ______ og. 
,. 2 r-y 

= 2.302585 X r X log. JC+ Y 
r-y 

~ow as the meridional parts are expreffed 111 parts 
of the equator, this equation becomes, 

z = 2.j025Ri.XIRooX60' X 10 , Jr+J= __ ~ __ X log. jr+y 
3.15149 g r-y .0001263314 r-J', 

13utlog. jr+y = 10 . jr+l1neABj == Im1'. Jtan. (45+;A~:) 
r-y g r-iin;: AB) 0 tan. (+5-~iAD) 

I 
And the tang. (45-~AB) = ----;--

tan. (45 + ~ AB ) 

Therefore z = I X log. ""tan:'"" (45 + ~AB)' = 
.ooor 2633 I 14 

_Jog:. tang. (45+~AB)_ 
. 00012633114' -

Hence the meridion211 parts anfwering to any gi
ven latitude, is found by dividing the clifference be
tween the log. of the radius and the log. tangent of half 
tht; complement of latitude, by the confl:ant quantity 
.0001263'3 I 14, &c.; and the meridional difference 
of latitude is obtained by dividing the difference or 
fum of the logarithmic tangents of half the co.lati
tudes, according as they are of the fame or a contrary 
name, by the a!>ove quantity. 

And the meridional difference of latitude multiplied 

log. tang. half co-latitude • 
.000126331 If.. &c. 

by the tangent of the com'fe, is ef}ual to the difference 
of longitnde. Hence the propofition is manifeft. 

This method DIan be i11uftrated with examples per
formed by calcllbtion: the other methuds of folution 
are purpofe1y omitted. 

PROB. 1. Given the latitudes and longitudes of two 
places, to find the CO\lrfe and diftance between them. 

EXAMPLE. Required the bearing and difhmce of 
Ofbend, in lat. 510 14' N.; long. 20 56' E. from Aber
deen, in latitude 57° 9' N. and longitude 2 0 9> W. ? 

Long. Aberdeen, 
Long. Oftend, 

Lat. 57° 9' compo 32° 51' haif 160 25~' tangent 9'46951 
Lat. 51 14 compo 38 46 half 19 23 tangent 9.54633 

Diff. longitude 5 5=305 Diff. Lat. 5 55=355 Difference 7682 
To fir:d the coune. 

As the difference of the log. tang. 7682 
is to the conftant logarithm 
fo is the diff. of longitude 

to the tangent of the courfe 260 38' 
To find the diftance. 

As radius 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference of latitude 
to the dit.1ance 

VOL. XII. 

PROll. II. Given the latitudes and bearing of two 
3.88547 places; to find the diftance and diff~r. oflongitude. 

II.I0151 EXAMPLE. Two days ago we were in latitude 
2'48430 23 0 18' S. hmgitude 16° ~4.' W.; and having run upon 

a direa: courfe, which correCl:ed was S. 53° E. We:! were 
9·70034 found to be in latitude 26° 26' S. Required the dif

tance failed, and longitude come to ? 
10.00000 
10'°4871 

2·55°23 
---z..59894 

Lat. left, 2.3° 18' compo 66° 42.' half 33° 2.1' tang. 9,81831 
Lat.cometo,z6 z6 comp.63 34 half 31 47 tang. 9.791.13 

Diff. of Lat. 3 8=I88in. 

4 U 
Diffc:rence Z618 

To 

G) In this cafe the tangent is to conGO: of five figures befides the index; but if th'! table extends to 6 or 
7 figures, the above number will be 126,33, &c. or 1263'3, &c. 

Sailillg-. ...... ....., 



N A V I G 1\ 1r I () ~. Practice. 
Method "f To find the diftance. To find the difference of longitude. Metho~ of 
re/(,Iving As radius _ -
~c Pro; is to the fecant of the coune 53 0 

}~e~~a:~r'5 fo is the difEmnce of latitude 188 

10.00000 
10.22054 

2.27416 

As the conftant logarithm - - 1 1. 1 0 I 5 1 r~folpvmg, 
. 6 tl'lC ro-

Salling. 
'ta-.;_ . to the di1l:ance 3 I 2.4 2.49470 

To fi:1d the difference of longitude. 
As the conll:ant logarithm 11.10151 
is til the tangent of the courfe 53° 10.12289 
fo is the diff. oflog. tangent:; 2618 ~.41 797 

to the difference oflongitude 275 
Longitude l~rt~ , ,; -" 
Difference of longitude, 

2·43935 
16° Sf'W. 
4 35 E. 

Longitu3e in - - 12 ,19'W, 
PROB. III. Given the latitudes of. two plaq;~, .and 

the diflance between them; to tind the courfe and dif
ference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. A !hip from latitude 48° 10' N.longi. 
tude'lso 12' W. failed on a direct courfe between the 
fouth and weft 284 miles; and is then in latitude 
44 ° p' N. Required the courfe and longitude come 
to? 
Lat. left, 480 10' R comF. 41° 50' half 20° 55' tang. 9.58229 
Lat. in, 44 52. N. compo 45 8 half 2:l. 34 tang. 9.61865 

Diif oflat. 3 18=I98m. 
To find the courfe. 

As the diftance 284 
198 

Difference 3636 

IS to the tangent of the courfe 27° 28' 9.7 158 blem$ of 
fo is thefllmofthelog. tangents 23 899 ---±:,l7838 Mercator's 
to the difference of lungitude 983.4 2.99273 Sailing. 
Longitude left 3° 25' E. '-,,-
Difference of longltude 16 23 W. 

Longitude come to - 12 58 W. 
PROB. V. Given one latitude courfe and diftance; 

to find the other latitude and difference of longitude. 
EXAMPLE. From Scarborough, in latitude 54° 20' 

N. longitude 00 10' W. !hip failed NE! E 210 miles. 
Required the latitude and longitude come to? 

, To find the difference oflatitude. 
As radius 
is to the coline of the courfe 
fo is the diftance 

to the difference of latitude 

4~ points 
210 

125 

10.00000 
9.77503 
2.3 2222 

Lat. left, 54° '1.0' N. compo 35 0 40' half 17° 50' tang. 9.5IJ74' 
Diif. of lat. " 5 N. 

Lat. in, 56 '],5 N. compo 33 35 half. 16 47 ~ tang.9.47964 

Diiference 2781. 

To find the difference of 10ngiuJ,de. 
As the conftant logarithm' II.IOI5I 
is to the tangent of the courfe 4! pts. 10. I 2980 
fo is the difference of log. tang. 2782 3.44436 is to the difference of latitude 

fo is radim 

to the cofine of the courfe 45" 48' 

10.00000 to the difference of longitude 
Longit'lde of Scarborough 

9.84334 Difference of longitude 

2'47265 
o lOW •. 

To find the difference of longitude. 
As the conftant logarithm 11.10151 
is to the tangent of the courfe 45° 48' 10.01213 
fo is the diff. oflogarithm tangents 3636 3'36062 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude left, • 
Difference of longitude 

2.27 124 
15° 12'W. 
3 7 W. 

4 57 E. 

Longitude come to, - 4 47 E. 
PROB. VI. Given one latitude, courfe, and depar

ture, to find the other latitude, diftance, and differ
ence of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. A !hip from latitude 32° 58' N.longi. 
tude 16° 28' W. failed SE~S, and made 164 miles of 
departure. Req"lired the di1l:ance run, and latitude 
and longitude come to? 

Longitude come to - • 18 19 W. To find the diftance. 
PROB. IV. Given both latitudes and departure, to As the fine of the courfe H pts. 

find the courfe, diflance, and difference of longitude. is to radius 
EXAMPLE. A !hip from latitude 180 24' S. longi- fo is the departure 164 

1000000 
2. 21 484 
2·4J.248. 

tude 3° 25' E. failed between the north and weft upon to the diflance - 285'5 
a direct cOUlfe, till by obfervation !he i~ in latitude· To find the difference of latitude. 
12° 42 ' N. and has made 970 miles of departure.- As the tangent of the courfe 3 ~ pts. 
Required the courfe, difiance, and longitude come to? is to radius 
Lat. left, 18° 2.4' S. compo 71° 36' halt 35° 48' cot all. 0.14193 fo is the departure 
I.at.come to,n 42 N. compo 77 18 half 38 3' cotall.o·09106 

10.00000 
2. 21 484-

Diif,oflat. 31 6=J866 
To find the courfe. 

As the difference of latitude 1866 
is to the departure 970 
,fo is radius 

. to the tangent ef the courfe, 27° 28' 
To fin:l the diftance. 

As raditls 
is to the fecant of the courfe 
fo is the difference of latitude 

10 the diftance 

---
Sum 0,23899 to the difference of latitude 2'30067 

Lat. left, - 32° 58~ N. comp.57° 2' half 28° 31' tang. 9.73507 
3.2 7091 Diif. of lat. 3 20 S. 

2'98677 
10.00000 Lat. come to, 29 38 N. "omp. 60 n half 30 I P tang. 9'764'4 

10;00000' 
10.05 194-

3.2 70 9 1 

Diif@rence 2957 

To find the difference oflongitude. 
As the conLlantlogarithm 1I.IOisI 
is to the tangent: of the conrfe 3";" pts. 9.9 I +1 7 
fo is the difference oflog. tangents 2957 3.47085 

3'32285 to the difference oflongitude 192 . 1 2. 2835 1 

LougituJe: 



PraLl·ce. N A V I GAT ION. 
Met: od Longitude left, 16° z8'Vv. Longitude left, 62- 16'W. Method of 

rcfoIvlng- Difference oflongitude, 3 lZ E. Longitude come to, 68 10 W. nfolving 
the Pmh- tf.e Pro-
lems of L . d . 11 W D' rr fl' d Hems of 

Merc·,tor's ongltu e 111,. • 13 I,J . lut:renCe 0 ongltu e, - 5 54=354 Mercator's 
£ailing. PROB. VII. GIven one latitude, difLmce, and de- To find the latitude come to. Sa;ling • 

. '--v--- parture; to find the other latitude, comie, and diffe- As the tangent of the courfe 3 pts. 9. 82489 ~ 
rence 0flongitude. is to the conftant logarithm, I r. 101 S I 

EXAMPLE. A ibip from Cape Voltas, in latitude fo is the difference oflongitude 354 2.54900 
28 0 55'S. longitude ISO 53'E. f<liled 286 miles be
tween the fouth aBd weft, and made 238 miles of de
parture. Required the courfe, the latitude and lon
gitude come to? 

As the diftance 
is to departure 
fo is radius 

To find the courfe. 
286 
238 

10.00000 

to the difference oflog. tangents. 6693 3.82562 
Lat. Idt, 16° 54' compo 130 6' half 360 33' tang. 9.87°0'.) 

Dilf.log. tang. 6693 

Lat. in, 2,5 8 

Dilf. of lat. II I4=494m. 
To find the diftance. 

As radius 
to the fine of the courfe 56° 19' 

To find the difference 01 latitude. 
9.9202 I is to the fecant of the courfe 

fo is the difference of latitude 
3 points, 
494 

10.0000 
10.0801 5 
2.69373 

As radius 
is to the cofine of the courfe 
fo is tae diftance 

to the difference of latitude IS8.6 

10.00000 
9.74398 
2.45637 

2. 20035 
Lat.Cape Voltas. 28°55 's. comp.6 I t»5' half 30°32 ~ 'tang'9 770&7 
l)ilf ,of .Lat. 2 39 s. 

Latitude in, 31 34 S, comp . .I'8 26 half 29 IJ tang'9·74762 

Difference 2325 
To find the difference of longitude. 

As the conftant logarithm 11.10151 
is to the tangent of the coude 56° 19' 10.17620 
fo is the diff . of log. tangents 23 25 3' 36642 

to the difference of longitude 
Longitude Cape Voltas. 
Difference of longitude, 

2.44111 
15° 53'E. 
4 36W. 

Longitude come to, - I I 17 E. 
PROB. VIII. Gi,ren one latitude, courfe, and dif

ference of longitude, to find the other latitude and 
diftance. 

EXAMPLE. A ibip from latitude 16° 54'N.longitude 
620 I6'W. failed upon a NW. by N. courfe, until her 

1 n .,.itude by obfervation is 68° IO'W. Required the 
obI . d > diftance run, and a.tlt~ e come to . 

to the diftance 594.1 2.77388 
PROB. IX. Given one latitude, difl::mce, and diffe~ 

renee oflongitude, to find the courfe, and other latitude. 
Ru LE. To the arithmetical complement of the loga

rithm of the diftance, add the logarithm of the diffe
rence of longitnde in minutes, and the log. coline of 
the given latitade, the fum rejeCting radius will be the 
log. line of the approximate courfe. 

To the given latitude taken as a courfe in the tra
verfe table, and half the difference of longitude in a 
diftance column, the correfponding departure will be 
the fira correCtion of the courfe, which is fubtraCtive 
if the given latitude is the leaft of the two; otherwife, 
additive. 

In Table A, under the complement of the courfe, 
and oppnfite to the firft correction in the lide co
lumn, is the fecond correCtion. In the fame table find 
the number anfwering to the courfe at the top, and dif. 
ference of longitude in the fide column; and inch part 
of this number being taken as is found in table Bop
pofite to the given latitude, will be the third correc
tion. Now thefe two correCtions, fubtraCted from the 
courfe correCted by the firft correCtion, will give the 
true courfe. 

Now the courfe and diftance being known, the dif
ference of latitude is found as formerly. 

A. LE B. I ." T 4.BLE A. 
An" I~ 20° 30° 40°1 50° 600~180QI~ Lat .. 1-0° 

1° 3' I' I' I' 0' 0' a' a 0 , 
T 

2 12 6 4 2 2 1 

3 27 13 8 6 4 3 
4 47 23 14 10 7 5 

36 23 16 II 8 5 74 
6 107 I 52 33 22 16 II 

145 70 44 30 21 15 7 I 
58 28 19 8 190 92 40 

EXAMPLE. From latitude 50° N, a fhip failed 290 

miles between the fouth and weft, and differed her lon
gitude 5°' Required the courfe, and latitude come to? 
Diftance - - 290' ar. co. log. 7·S3760 
Diff. oflongitude 300 log. 2.477 I 2 

10 
I 0 0 I 

20 T 
2 I 0 ~..,.~ 

30 
3 I 0 ~+~ 
5 z 0 40 ' :+,' ... I 50 
7 3 a 

1 
.!. 

60 4 

9 4 a I I 

! 7° l' 
12 6 0 i+5J~ 80, &c. 

j 1 .. 
Latitude coline 9.80807 

Approximate courfe 41 41' fine 9-82279 
To lat. .50°, and half diff-.long. 150, the 1ft 
Corr. in a dep. column is lIS + I 55 

4 Uz In 



N A V I GAT ION. Practice. 
Method of In table A to co. courfe ...!.3° and I fi corr.} 

,refolving 10 55, the fecond corr~ion is . -0 2 
the Prob- T r dd'''' 1 ° h 

1 f 0 coune 41 ° an 1H. on~·. 'i ,t e num-} emso . 
Mercator's ber is 6:, of which ~ (Tab. B) being -0 I 

Sailing. taken gives - - -
,-v--

True courfe S. 43 33 W 
To find the difference of latitude. 

As 'radius 
is to the coline of the rourfe 43° 33' 
fo is the difiance 290 

to the difference of latitude 
Latitude-left 
Difference of latitude 

210.2 

1000000 
9.86020 
2'.46240 

2.3 2260 

50° 0' N 
3 30 S 

Latitude come to 46 30 N 
It was intended in this place to have given rules, 

to m.1ke allowance for the fplieroidal figure of the 
earth: but as the ratio of the polar to the equatorial 
{emiaxis is not as yet determined with fufficient accu
racy, neither is it known if both hemifphere£ be umi-
1ar figures; therefore thefe rule~ would be grounded 
on atfnmption only, and which might probably err 
more from the truth than thore adapted to the fpheri
cal hypothefis. This therefore is fuppofed to be a 
fufficient apology for not inferting them. 

CHAl'. VIII. Of Oblique Sa,:ling. 

OBLIQ!!E [;~iling is the application of oblique angled 
plane triangles to the.folution of problems at fea. This 
failing will be found particularly ufeful in going along 
{hore, and in furveying coafis and harbours, tic. 

EXAMPLE f. At 1 Ih A. M. the Girdlenefs bore W 
NW, and at 2h P. M. it bore N'VbN; the courfe du
ring the interval SbW 5 knots an hour. Required the 
difiance of the Ship from the Nefs at each fiation ? 

By Co'!ftruction. 
Plate Defcribe the circle NE.SW (fig. 38.) and draw the 

ceCKX1vm diameters NS. EW. at right angles to each other; 
from the centre C, which reprefents the firfi fia.tio~ 
draN the WNW line C;'< j and fr'Jill the fame point 
draw CR, SbiV, and equal to 15 miles the difiance 
faileJ.---From H draw HF in a NWbN dili'eCl:ion, and 
the point F will reprefent the Girdlenefs. Now the 
diftances CF, HF will meafure 19. I and 26.5 miles 
refpeCl:ively. 

By Calculation. 
In the triangleFCH ar-e given the diihnce CHIS 

miles; the angle FCH equal to 9 points, the interval 
between the SbW and 'VNW points; and the a.ngle 
CHF equal to 4 ~ts, being the fupplement of the 
angle contained between the SbW and NWbN points; 
hence CFH is 3 points; to find the difiances CF, FH. 

To fi11d the difl:ance CF. 
As the fine of CFH 3 points 
is to the fine of CHF 4 points 
fo is the diO:anc~ ca 15 miles 

to, the diltanee CF 19.07 
To find the difl:ance FH. 

A~ the line ofCFH 3 points 
is to the fine of FCH - 9 po.iut.s 

9·74474 
9.84948 
1.17609 

9·7447+ 
9.99 157 

fo is the difl:ancc CH 15 miles 

to the difl:ance FH ?6.48 1.42292 
EXAMPLE II. The difl:ance between the SE point 

of the ifland of J erfey and the ifland of Breh.mt is 13 
leagues; and the correct bearing and difiance of Cape 
l~rehel from the iJJand of Brehaut is SEbE 26 r.,iJes. 
It i,; alfo kD'nvn that the SE point of Jerfey bears 
NNE. from Cape Frehel: from whence the diitance 
of th·:f.: t\VO is required, together with the be.tring of 
the faid point from the i11and of Brehaut ~ 

Jl1· Con/lruction. 
Defcribe a circle, (fig. 39') and draw two diameters 

at right angles, t'1e extlem:ties of which will repref~nt 
the cardinal points, ;lOrth being uppermofl:.-Let the 
centre B reprefent Brehaut, from whie'll draw the 
SEZ,E line BF equal to 26 miles, and the roint F will 
reprefent Cape Frehel, from which draw the NNE 
line FI: m:J.ke BI equal to 39 miles: Tiler) J:<~I appli
ed to the fcale will meafiwe 34; miles, end the inclina
tion of BI to the meridian will be found equal to 63 ,) ~._ 

By Calculation. 
In the triangle BIF are given BI and BF IO:qnal to 

39 miles, al'ld 26 miles refpectively; and th angle 
BFI equal to 7 points to find the fide FI, and an
gle FBI. 

To find the angle BIF. 
As the difl:ance BI 39 
is to the difl:ance BF 26 
fo is the fine of BFI ~ 780 45' 

to the Cme of BIF 

Su:u 

Angle FBI 
-- EBF 

Difference., or EEl 

1I935 

60 25 
33 45 

26 40 

Bearing of Jerfey from Brehaut N 63 wE 
To _find the difl:ance FI. 

As the fine of BFI 78° 45' 
is to the fine of EBI 60 25 
fo is the difl:ance HI 39 miles 

1.59 106 

1'41497 
9-99I 57 

9-99 157 
9·93934 
1.59106 

to the difrance FI 34'58 1.53883 
EXAM PLE III. At nOOD Dungen_efs bore per com

pafs NbW diftance 5 leagues ; and having run NW';\V 
7 knots an heUf, at 5 P. M. w-e were up with Beachy
head. Required the bearing and diH:ance of Beachy
he;ld from DUllgenefs ? 

By Co'!ftruction. 
Defcribe a circle (fig. 40) to reprefent the hori

zon; from the centre C draw the NbW line CD 
equal to 15 miles ; and the NWZ"V line CB equal to 
35 miles; join DB, which applied to the fcale will 
meafure ahout 26~ miles; ;lnd the inclination of DB 
to the meridian will be found equal to N 79°! W. 

By Calculation. 

Ohlique 
Sailing. 

----..,---' 

In the triangle DBC are given the difiances CD, 
CB equal to 15 and 35 miles refpectively; and the 
al1{le BCD eq llal to 4,points; to find the angles Band 
D, ;.tl1d the di\1;ance TID. 

To 



Practice. N A V I GA. T ION. 
Obiiqu:: To fin:! the anglc:s. 
Sniiill<;" Di,l.111CC en :::: H fu,n oftb.: an,;. 10 puints 
~'-- CD :~ IS an:;le C 4 

Stlm 50 an~ies Band D 12 

DilT;,rcllce 20 haif film G pts. = G7~30' 
As t~!(; flin 0:- the ddanecs 50 1.69897 
is to (1;eir dii:',: 'ence .2;) 1.30103 
10 is Lh: l,lllt4,:.lt oflul C fum angles (,7 30 10-:;8378 

to the tan;cnt ofhalftheirdifCer. 44 0 

Angle CDB 

Slli1i,len1':: nt 
A!1[;1c NeD 

111 30 

68 SO 
I I 15 

II ::1:;11: tic beJ.r;ng N 7'-) 45 W. Or by 
"I' o,i 1\:; 2 ~- jlo'in~s of '.vC"; ellr variation, thetrue bearing 
of BC,lchy.h(;,d from Ddl,gC:lJels will be W ; S nearly. 

To find tbe clithnce. 
As the fine of CBD I I 1 0 30' 
is 1'<) the j'n'~ of BCD 45.0 
fo is the dil1:ance BC 35 

9'96868 
9.84948 
1. 5-++07 

to the diHance r. D 26.6 f .424-;37 
E.\A'~PLE iV, Running up Channel EbS pir com

pafs at the rate <f 5 knots an hour. At I [h A. M. 
the Eddil1:one light-houfe bore NbE~ E and the Start 
point NEbE~E; and at 4 P. M. the Eddil1:one bore 
NWbN, and the Start N ;C:. Required the diftance 
and bearing of the Start from the EddHione, the va
riation being 2 ~ points W ? 

By Conflruflion. 
Plate Let the point C (fig. 41.) reprefent the firf!: fiation, 

.CCXXXVIII. fr,;m which draw the NbE~'E line CA, the NEbE~E 
line,CB, an·} the EbS iine CD, which make equal to 25 
miles, the difrance run in the elapfed time; then from 
D draw the 'IEbN line DA interfeeling CA in A, 
which reprefe.nts the Eddifrone; and from the fame 
point dT'.lw the N!E line DB cutting CB in B, which 
,t4erefore reprefents the Start. Now the difrance AB 
applied,to the fcale will meafure 22.9, and the bearing 
pt:r compa[s BAF will·meafure 7 3°~. 

By Calculation. 
In the triang1e CAD are given CD equal to 25 

miles. the <.ll1g1e CAD cqual to 4~ points, the diLlance 
belween NH:' E and NWbN; and the angle ADC 
equal to 4 points, the difl:ance between the N\,VbN 
and Wili:-J points; to find the diLlance CA. 
As the fine cf CAD 4~- points 
is to the fine of CDA 4 p"ints 
fo is the difrance CD - 25 miles 

9. 86979 
9.84948 
1.39794 

to the difiance CA 23.86 1.37763 
In the triangle BCD are given the dil1:ance CD 2, 

miles, the angle CnD 4~ points the interval between 
NE{E~ E and N!~; and CDB 7! points, the difl:ance 
between WbN and,N!E; to find the difl:ance CD. 
As the fine of cnD 4~ points 9.88819 
is to-the l:ne of CDn 7! points 9'99')4-7 
fo is the difl:ance CD 25 miles 1. 3 9 7 94 

to the dillance CB 32.3 1.50 922 

In the triangle CAB, the di..I1:anecs CA, Cll, are 

ginn, t(l?,'!.hcr with the included :l11)e ACE, ep;tl to 
4 }1niJ1~s} the diltance between NbE; l~ and :\lEjZ;-E; 
to find the angle CAB and diJ}ance AB. 
Ddance CB 32.3 Angle ACB = 45° 0' 

D;l1:aIlct.!CA 23.86 SumofCA13 and ABC 135 0 

Sum 56.16 Half 
Difference 8,44 
A s the fum of the diitances 
is to their difference 
fl' is the tangent of half} 

fUlll all;jles -

to the t:ll1gent of half difF. } 
angles -

Angle CAll 
Angle CAF 

56.16 
8·44-

67'3 0 

19.56 

87- 26 
1+ 4 

67 30 

1·74943 
0.92634-

10 • .1 S2 is 

----
9.55969 

Bearing per compafs S 73 22 E or ESE ~E; <lnd 
the variation 2;- points being allowed to the L:ft of 
ESE~E gives E:N, the true bearing of the Start from 
the Eddiil:one. 

To find the diHance. 
As the fine of CAB 87'~ 26' 
is to the fine of ACB 45 0 

fo is the dil1:ance CB 32.3 

9.99956 
9.84948 
1.5°922 

to tIle diLlance AB 22.86 1.35914-
E}:A'VIPLE V. A fhip from a port in btitude 57° 

9' N, longitude 2° 9' W, [ailed 82 miles on a direct 
coorfe, and fpoke a {hip that had run 100 miles from 
a port in latitude 56" 21' N, longitude 2° 53' W.
Required the courie of each lliip, and the latitude and 
longitude come to ? 
Lat. - 57~ 9' N Mer. parts 4199 Lon. 2° 9'W 

56 21 N ---, 4I12 - 2 ,oW 

Diff. of lat. 48 Mer. cliff. lat. 87 DifF.lon. 41 
By Co'!flruElion. 

'iVith the meridional difference of latitude, the dif. 
ference of longitude, and difference of latitude, con
Llruel the triangles ADE, ASC (fig. 42.) as in Mer
cator's Sailing : then A will reprefent the northern-' 
moil:, and C the fouthernmol1: port. Tl1e dil1:ance 
AC applied to the fcale will meafiJre 53 miles, and 
the be3.ring BCA will be 2 S{) ~. From the points A 
and C, with diftances equal to 82 and 100 miles re
fpective1y, defcribe arch-es interfeCl:ing each other in 
M, which will therefore be the place of meeting.
Now thc angle ARM, the {hip's courfe from the 
fouthermoil: port, will meafure' N SooT E; and the 
other {hip's courfe, or angle BAM, will be 67°j, or 
ESE. From M d)",lw the parallel MNP, a.l1d AN 
will be the difference of latitude made b)' . he one lhip~ 
and CP that by tl;e other {hip: hence either of thefe 
being meafured and applied to its correfpondent.1ati
tude, will give 560 38', the latitude in. Mdke Ali' 
equal to 57, the meridional difference of latitude be
tween the northermofl: port ,'l1d latitude in: from F 
draw FG perpendicular to AF, and produce AM to 
G, then FG will be the difference of longitude, which 
applied to the fcale will mea[ure 139 ; hence the lon
gitude in, is o~ la' E. 

-

709 
OhliC;t:c 
Sailing. --..,--



N A V I GAT ION. PraCtice. 
OI.H,que By Ca/-u!atioJ1. 

,,::l~, In the triangles ADE, ABC, are given AD equal 
to 87, DE equaJ to 41, and AB equal to 48; to find 
the angle BAC and difi.ance AC. 

fo is the mer. cliff. o flat. 57 1.755 87 W!n.d.war,t 
Salling. 
~ 

To find the bearing of the ports. 

to the diff. of long. 
Longitude left 
Difference of longitude 

l39.8 2.14547 
ZO 9'W 
2 20 E 

As the meridional diff. oflat. 87 
i5 to the cliff. oflong. 41 

1·93952 
1.612 78 Longitudein OIlE 

fo is radius 10.00000 

to the tangent of the bearing ~5() 14' 9.67326 
To find the difl:ance of the ports. 

As radius 10.00000 
is to the fecant of the} 

bearing -
fo is the diff. of latitude 

to the difl:ance 53.06 1.7 2479 
In the triangle AMC,the three fides are given to find 

the angles. . 
To find the angle ACM. 

AM 82 
MC 
Ac 
Sum 
Half 
DifFerence 

Angle ACM 
Angle BAC 

100 
53.06 

235.06 
117·53 

35·53 

27 29 

54 58 
25 14 

:£h.', {. 012 Ip scour e 

art co. log. 
ar. co. log. 

log. 
log. 

cofin~ 

Southermofi. } N 8 E 

To find the angle MAC •. 

. S.ooooo . 8.27523 

2.0701 5 
1.5$059 -----

19.89597 
9'94798 

CHAP. IX. Of Whdward Sailing. 

WINDWARD failing is, when a :£hip by reafon of a 
contrary wind is obliged to fail on different tacks in 
order to gain her intended port;. and the object of this 
failing is to find the proper cOUlie and difl:ance to be 
nm on each tack. 

EXAMPLE I. A :£hip is bound to a port 48 miles di
rectly to the windward, the wind being SSW, which 
it is intended to reach on two boards; and the :£hip can 
lie within 6 points of the wind. Required the courfe 
and difi.ance on each tack? 

By Co'!ftrullion. 
Draw the SSW line CB (fig. 43.) equal to 48 miles. Pbte 

Make the angles ACB, ABC, each eqllal to 6 points. (((XXXVIII. 

Hence the firfi. courfe will be W, and the fecond SE : 
alfo the difl:ance CA, or A B, applied to the {cale will 
meafure 62* miles, the diftance to be failed on each 
'board. 

Bv Calculation. 
From A draw AD perpendicular to BC; then in 

the triangle ADC are given CD, equal to 24 miles; 
and the angle ACD, equal to 6 points, to find the dif.. 
tance AC. 
As radius 
is to the fecant of C • 6 points 
fo is CD 24 miles 

10.00000 
10'41 716 

1.38021 

As AM 82 
is to MC 100 
fo is tl'le fine of ACM - 54 58 

1'91381 to CA 62'7 1.79737 
2.00000 EXAMPLE II. The wind at NW, a :£hip bound to 
9·9 I 3 I 9 a port 64 miles to the windward, propofes to reach 

to the fine of MAC 
Angle BAC 

93 3 
25 14 

---- it on three boards; two on the fi.arboard, and one on 
9.99938 tho: larboard tack, and each within 5 points of the wind. 

Northernmofi. :£hiP's} 
courfe - S 67 49 E, or ESE. 

In the right-angled triangle AMN, given AM, 
and the angle MA N, to find the differences of lati
tude AN. 
As ra.:ius 10.00000 
is to the coune of} 

the courre 67 v 49' 9.57700 

fo is the difi.ance 82 I 9 I 38 I 

to the diff. oflat. 30 .96 , 1.49081 
Latitude of nor-} 

thernmofi. port 57 9 Mer. parts 4 199 

Latitude in 56 38 Mer. parts 4142 

Meridional difference of latitude 57 
To find the difference oflongitude FG. 

As radius 10.00000 
is to th: tangent of the}. 67 0 49' 10.38960 

courle -

Required the courfe and difi.ance on each tack ~ 

By Co1?flruCliol1. 
Draw the NW line CA (fig. 44. ) eqllal to 64 miles; 

from C draw CB WbS, and from A draw AD paral. 
lel thereto, and ,in an oppofite direction; bifect AC 
in E, and draw BED parallel to the NbE rhumb, 
meeting CB, AD in the points Band D: then CB= 
A D applied to the fcale will meafure 36;\: miles, and 
BD=2CB=72{ miles. 

By Calculation. 
From B draw BF perpendicular to AC; then in 

the triangle BFC are given the angle BCF equal to 5 
points, and CF equal to one fourth of CA= 16m. to 
find CB. 
As radius 
is to the fecant of BCF, • 5 points 
foisCF 16m. 

10.00000 
10.255 26 
I. 204 IZ 

toCB - 36.25 1.55938 
EXAMPLE III. Alhipwhichcanliewithin5}points 

of the wind, is bound to a port 36 m]es to rhe wind
ward, the wind being NEbN, which it is intended to 

reach 



PraCtice. N A V I GAT ION. 
Windward reach on four boarJs, the firt1 b~ing on the larboard 

Sailwg. tack. Required the courfe and diH:ance all <:ach ? 
:--v-- By C07~1rurrOl1. 

l'hte Draw the NEbN line CA.. (rig. 45 ) equal to 36 
CCCXXXVIII. miles, and bifcCt it:n B; from C and B draw lines 

paral1el to the E~ S rhumb; and from A and 13 draw 
lines paLlllel to the SSE; E point, meeting the former 
in the points D and E. Now the diA:anees AD, llD, 
BE, and CE, are equal; anJ anyone of them applieLI 
to the fcale will m':aii.ue 19.1 miles. 

-By Calculation. 
Frcm E draw EF perpendicular to AC j and in the 

triangle CFE are given CF=9 m. and the angle FCE 
= 5 ~ points, to find CEo 
As radius 
is to the fecant of FCE 
fa is CF 

51- points 
9 mi:es 

10.00000 
10'32661 
0·95·P4 

to the diA:ance CE 19.1 miles 1.28085 
EXAMPLE IV. A {hip bound to a port bearing 

NbW diflant 40 milc:s, with the wind at NbE t E, in
tends to reach it on two boards. Requiretl the courfe 
and diA:anee on each tack, the fhip lying within 5 ~ 
points of the wind? 

By COrljlruBion. 
Draw the Nb\V line CA (fig. 46.) equal to 40 

miles; and becaufe the wind is 1 b2 ~ E, and the 
{hip can lie within 5', points of the wind, the courfe 
on the larboard tack will be EbN, and on the fiarboard 
NW. Therefore, frum the centre C draw the EbN 
line CB, and from it draw the NW line AB, meeting 
CB in B; then CB and AB applied to the fcale will 
mea[ure 26,7 and 48. 1 m. refpectively. 

By Calculation. 

In the triangle ACB, given AC = 40 .mi1es, and 
the angles A, B, and C, equal to 3, S' and 8 points 
refpeCtive1y, to find AB and BC. 

To find the diftance CB. 
As the fine ofB S points 
is to the fine of A 3 points 
fo is the difiance CA 40 miles 

9-9 1985 
9·74474 
1.60206 

to the diftance CB 26·73 1.42695 
To find the difrance AB. 

As the fine of B 5 points 9.9 198 S 
is to the fine of C 8 points. 10.00000 
fo is the difiance CA 40 miles 1.60206 

to the difiance AB 48. It 1.68221 
EXAM P LE V. A !hip clofe hauled within 5 points 

of the wind, and making one point oflee-way, is bound 
to a port bearing SSW, difl:ant 54 mile.s, the wind 
being ShE: It is in'ended to make the 130rt at three 
boards, the firfi of which mufi be on the larboard taek 
in order to avoid a reef of rocks. Re<luired the £ourfe: 
and difiance on each tack? 

By COI'!flruElion.. 
Draw the SSW line CA (fig. 47.) equal to 54 m. 

al#d as the \vind is Sb E, and the fhip makes her comfe 
good within 6 points of the wind, therefore the courfe. 
on the larboard tack will be SWbW,. and on the fiar-. 
board EbS: hence from C draw the SW hW line CB" 
and from A draw AD paral1el thereto; bifeCt CA in 
E. and draw BED parallel to the EtS lin~; th.en will 

CB and AD be the diGances on the larho:lrd tack, Windward 
which applied to the fC:lle, each \1 ill be found to mel- Sailing. ------fmc j7.4; and the diftance on the fiarl;>oard tac!~ ED 
will meaiure 42.4 mil( s. 

By Calctt'atiol1. 
The tri~ngles CBE, EAD are eflual and fimilar: 

hence in the firfl: of thefe are given CE, equal to 27 
miles, half the difl:ance between the 111ip and port ; th~ 
an;.: les C, B, and E, equal to 3, 4, and 9 points reii)cc. 
tively, to find CB and BE. 

To find CB, the difiance on the larboard tack. 
As the fine of B 4 points 9.849+S 
is to the fine of E 9 points 9.99157 
fa is the dill:ance CE 27 miles I.43Ij6 

to the diA:ance BC 37·45 1.57345 
To find BE half the diilance on the fiarboard tack. 

As the fine of B 4 points 9.8494~· 
is to the fine of C 3 points 9.74474 
fo is the difiance CE 27 miles.. 1'43136 

to the difrance BE 21.21 

Whole diftance AC 42.42 
EXAMPLE VI. A fhipplyingtothewindward, with 

the wind at NNE, after failing 51 miles on each of 
two tacks, found by obfervation to have made 36 mile!!. 
of difference of latitude. How near the wind did !he
make her way good? 

By CfJ71firuBion. 
Make CA (fig. 48.) equal to 36 miles; draw AR 

perpendicular to CA, and draw the NNE line CB~ 
meeting AB in B; make CD, BD each equal to 5 T 

miles; and thefe being meafured, will be found eqml 
to 6 points. 

By Calculation. 
In the triangles CAB, BCD, are given AB equal to 

36m. CD=BD=51, and the angle ACB equal to 2 

points, to find the angle BCD. 
As the diftance CD 51 J'70757-
is to the diff. oflatitude CA ,18 1.25521 
fo is the fecant of ACB 2 points 10,03438 

to the cofineofBCD 67° 32' 9.58208 
EXAMPLE VII. A fhip that makes her way good 

within 6-i- points 0fthe wind, reaches her port on two 
boards; tbe firfi being on the larb0ard tack 25 miles,. 
and the other on the fiarboard tack 38 miles; and the· 
difference oflatitu,de is 2 I miles north.. Reql1ir~d the: 
hearing of the port, and direCtion of the wind ~ 

By Cor:flruBion. 
With the giVen difiances 25 and 38 miles and the: 

included angle equal t.o 16-2 X 6~ = 3 points,.confiruCl:· 
the triangle BCD (fig. 49- ); hence CB will be known., 
Draw CA eql:lal to 21 miles, the given difference of 
latitude; from A draw AB perpendicular to CA, and 
make CB equal to what it was before determined; 
make DE=DC, and draw the line. GE, which will 
reprefent thedireCtion ofthe:wind. and the angle ACB 
is the bearing of the port: now ACE_ will be found 
equal to pO ~,. and ACB 18°. 

By Calculation •. 
fn the triangie BCn are given BC=2"m. BD=: 

38'm. and the angle D=3 points, to find the angle: 
BCD" and.difiance CB .. 

T~I 
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~' ,A V I G .A T ION 1'1-- ftl' "n. ct_ ... -....\,.... 

J:-nvr;v 2!.- miles an hour-.-Rcc;t:ireJ the courfe and Cumnt 
di:b;,-c·~ made good? Soli"'g:. DiO::mce 

'-J ----v-. --' 

["Jm 63 
Di'!'~:rencc --13 
1\.5 tllc fum oftheJdes 
is to the '.: iiference of the fides 
fo is th<;:.tang.ofbalffum angles 73° 7~' 

./' 
to ~lhe tang. ofbalf diff. angles 

/ Angle BCD -: ,.. 107 21 
To find the diG:ance BC. 

As the fine of BCD--' . - 107021' 

is to the finc of BDC ~'- 33 45' 
{a is the difrance ED ' • <t 38 

l '. 
to the diHance BC 

7'-< 

1.';'9934 
1.11394 

1'0'5 1806 
-,-, ----

9'9797 8 
9 H~·7+ 
1.5797:3 

I 

Draw the. NNE·line CA (fig. so:' Cipal to 18 X 8 
==LH ll,i\'s; .and fr0rr1 A draw Al~ ra;:t1Jel to the 
N\7b"".V rhumb, a:ld equal to 18 X 21-==45 r:i1es: 'now 
BC ,being joined win be the d;n:,·r.ce, and NCB the 
cc\:[ f~. Thetirf\; 0{' th~fe v,ill meafure 159 mJe" and 
the fccond 60 23' • 

B)' Calclilation. 
In the triangle ACE, are given AC= 144 miles, 

AB==45 mile" and the angle CAB=9 points, to find 
BAC and BC. 

To find the 'courfe maue good. 
DiG:. AC 144 Ang. BAC=9Pts=.IOI~-15' 
Dift. AB 45 ----

'To find:he angJe,ACB, 
As the diG:ance BC 

22.12 1,34' .. 74 
the bearing of the port. Sum 

22.12 1.34474 Ditf. 

78 45 
39 22::-

is to the diflance AC 
fo is radius 

to the eofine of ACB 
An:;le BCD 

--ACD 
---DCE 

DireClionof the wind 

CHAP X. 

21. 1.32222 
10.00000 

N 52 31 E 

Of Curr~nt Sailing. 

THE computations in the preceding chapters have 
been performed upon the aifurnption that the water has 
no motion. This may no doubt anfwer tolerably well 
in thofe places where the ebbings and flowings are regu,. 
lar, as then the effetl: of the tide will be nearly coun
terbalanced. But in places where there is a conftant 
curr~Jlt or feuing of the fea towards the fame point, 
a~1 .~llowance fur the change of the fhip's place ariGng 
therefrom mu!l:. be made: And' the method of rcfol
ving thefe problems, in which the efl"etl:'of a current, 
or heave of the fea, is taken into confider~tion, is cal-
led current Jailing. . ' 

In a calm, it is evident a fhip will be carried in the 
djreCti~n and with the velocity of the current; Hence, 
if a fhip fails in a direCtipu\ 'of the current, fi~r rate 
wi~l be augmented by the rate of the current; but in 
failing direCtly againWit, the;diftance made good will 
be equal to the difference Qetween the fhip's rate as gi
Yen by the log and that of the current. And the abo 
folute motion of the fhip will pe a-head, if her rate 
exceeds'that L.f the current; but if lefs; 'the fhip will 
make fternv . .-ay. If the ibip's courfe be obliqu<: to the 
current, the di!l:.ance made good in a given, time will 
be repreiented by the third fide of a triangle, whereof 
the diftance given by the ~og, and the drift of the 
current in the fame time, are the other fldes; and the 

2 

As the fum of the fides 189 
is to the difference of the fides 99 
fo is the tan. of half fum angles 39 22!,-

to the tan. of half diff. angles 23 15~ 
-----

Angle ACB 16 7 
.Angle ACN 22 30 

--~ 

Courf-e mad'e good: N 6 23 E 
To find the di!l:.ance. 

As the fine of ACB 16° 7' 
is to the fine of CAB 10I- 15 
fo is the di!l:.ance AB 45 

2.27 6+6 
1'99563 
9'914 17 

9.6333-1-

9~44341 

9.99 1 57 
1.653 21 

to the difl:ance CB 159.' 2.20137 
EXAMPLE II. A ffiip from. a, l?ort in latitude 42. 0 

52' N, failed SbW,-<W 17 mires in' 7 hours, in a cur
re!!t fetting between the nort11 and welt; and then the 
[arne port bore ENE, and the fhip's latitude by ob
fervation was 42 ° 42' N. Required the fetting and 
drift of the current? 

By COfYh·uBion. 
Draw the SbW ~ W line CA (fig. 5 I) equal to 17 

miles,-anJ make CIrequal to 10 miles, the difference 
of latitude: through B draw the parallel of latitllde 
BD, and dTaw the WSW line CD, interfeCting BD in 
n: AD' being joined, will reprefent the drift of the 
currel1t, which applied to the fcale will mea[ure ZO.2, 
and the al'gle DAE will be its fetting, and will be 
found equal to 72°. 

. . By Calculation. 
In the triangleCBD, given CB=10 miles, and the 

angle BCD=:6 points; to find the diH:ance CD. 
As radius-,- 10.00000 
is to the fecant of BCD 6 points 10.41710 
fo is the diff. oflat. c:B 10 miles - 1.00000 

true cour[e will be the angle contained between the to the dif\;ance CD. - 26.13 - 1.41710 
meridi:m and the line aCtually defcribed by the iliip., Again, in the triangle ACD are given the diftance 

EXAMPLE 1. A fhip filed NNE at the rate of~AC=I7 miles, CD=26.IZ, and the angle ACD 4; 
knots an hour, during 18 hOurs, in a current fetting, points; tQ find the remaining parto. . 

I 'i. To 
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Current 
·SaiJin~ ----- . 

DiJ1ance 
D;J1ance 

Sum 

To find the letting of the current. 
DC = 26. I 3 Ang-Ie ACD = 4--r- points. 
AC= 17. ° CAD+CDA II~ 

D:fFerence 9,13 
Al the :Ilm of the IlL:es 

2 

Now, in the triangle CDB are given the difference eu :"Ilt 
of latitude and departure; to find the cOUl'fe and di- ~~ 
J1ance. 

To find the courfe. 
As the difference nf latitude CD ,8. 
is to the departure· DB 33.31 
fo is radius 10.00000 

is to tht! difference of the} 
fides _ _1 

°,96°47 to the tangent of the courfe 41v 14' 
To find the diRance. 

994279 

fo is the tang. of ha f fum} 
angles -

10,3 2 50 9 As radius 
is to the fecant of the c,'urfe 

----- fa is tht! difference of latitude 

10.00000 
1012376 

1.57978 
to the tang. of half difF,} 6 

angles _ ~4 __ 

Angle CAD 8tl 47 
Angle CAE=ACB=I~ pt.=16 52 
Setting of the current EAD_7 155 

To fi,'d the drift at the current. 
As the fine of CAD 88" 47' 
is to the flue of ACD 4~ points 
to is the diJ1ance CD 26.13 

9.99990 
9.8881 9 
1.417 10 

to the drift of currt. AD 20.2 1.3 0 539 

1 f h 
. 20.2 k Hence the hour y rate 0 t e current IS --= 2·9 nots. 

7 
EXAMPLE III. A !hip, from latitude 380 20' N, 

failed 24 hour~ in a current fetting NvVbN, and by 
account is in latitude 380 42' N. having made 44 
miles of eaflinO'; but the latitude by obfervation is 
380 58' N. R~quired the courfe and diflance made 
gaud, and the drift of the current? 

By CorzJlrufiion. 
l)late Make CE (fi'T. 5£,) equal to 22 miles, the difference 

ElCCXXXIX, of latitude by D R, and EA=44 miles, the depar
ture, and join CA; make CD=38 miles, the differ
ence of lat;tude bv obfervati'llI; draw the parallel ot 
latitude D3, and'from A draw the NWbN line AB, 
interfecting DB in B, and AB will be the drift of 
the current in 24 hours; CB heing joined, will be 
the diihmce made good, and the angle DCB the true 
courie, Now, AB and CB applied to the fcale, will 
me.Jfure 19 2 and 5°.5 refpectively; and the angle 
DCB will be 410~. 

By Calculation. 
From B dnw BF perpendicl11ar to AE, then in 

the triar~:le AFB are given BF=16 miles, and the 
angle ADF=3 p(\ims; to find AB and AF. 

To find the dnlt of the curn:nt AB. 
As ndius 

to the diflance 50.53 1.70354 
EXAMPLE IV. In the Straits cf Sunda, at 2 P. M. 

fieer-ing SEbS at th(' rate of 5 kD;;ts an h"nr, I paCcJ 
clofe by the SE of the fmall ifla"d, off Hog point. 
At 6, not having chan)!ed our courre, came t(' anchor
OD the Java !hore. U rnn ft'tting the {aid iila'ld from 
this anchoring place, I find it hears due north, its 
dil1ance by the chart heing 22 miles. It follows from 
hence, that our courfe has been affected by a current •. 
Required its velocity and direction? 

By CIJI!flruBion. 
From A (fig. 53.) draw the SEts line AB = 20, 

which will reprefent the fhip';; app,lrent tract l:.l oU; h 
the water; draw AC equal to 22 miles fouth, and 
C will be the fhip's real place; and B~ being jeined 
will be the current's dritt in f, ,ur hours; which ap
plied to the fcale will meafure 12.3; f om A dr:'.w 
AD par:.lllel to BC, and the angle CAD will be the 
directi,)n of the current, and will be found to mell
fure 64°';-

By Calcillati~m. 
In the triangle ABC, given BB = 20 m, AC '::2Z 

m. and the included angle A=3 points; to find the 
remaining parts. 

To find the fetting of the current. 
DiJ1ance AC=22 m. Included angle = 3 points. 

--- AB=20 

Sllm 42 
Difference 2 
As the fum of the fides 
is to the difference Of} 

the fides -
fo is the tangent oEl 

half fum angles J 

B+C= 13 

B+C 
-2-= 6;P=73·/!-

42 1.62 325 
2 0.3 0103 

73 0 7'~ 10.51806 

---_. is to the fecant of ABF 
fo is BF 

3 points 
16 miles 

10.00000 
10.0801 5 

1.204 12 to the tanger.l,t of half} 
____ diff. angles 8 55~ 9. 195 84 

to the drift of the current AB 19. 2+ 
.. 19. 2 4 

Hence the hourly rate = -- = 0.8. 
24 

To find AF. 
As rad:us 
is to the tangent of ABF 
fo is BF 

to AF 
Departure by account EH 

True departure 
VOL. XII. 

3 points 
16 

10.00000 
9.82489 
1.2°412 

Setting of the current S 64 12W,orSWbW±\\7. 
To find the drifL of the current. 

As the fine of ACB _ 640 12' 
is to the fine ot B =: 33. 45 
fo is the diLtance AB 20 

to the velocity of cur-} 
rent BC • 

d 12·34 . h 1 

9·9544° 
9·7++ 74 
1.30103 

1.09 1 37 

an -- = 3. I, Its our y rate. 
4. I . 

EXAM!' LE V. A flllP bound from Dover to Ca ellS, 

4 X lying 



N A V I G 
'Current lying 2 I miles to the SEbE ~E, and the flood tide fet
.Sailil!g. ting NE~E 2';' miles an,hour. Required tIre courfe 
,- - the mull: freer, and the difrance run by the log at 6 

knots an hour to reach her port? 
By ConfiruBion. 

In the poGtion of the SEbE~E rhumb, draw DC 
'Plate =21 miles (fig. 54.); draw DE NE~E=2;' miles; 

,C«:':XXIX. from E with 6 miles cut DC in F; draw DB paral
lel to EF, meeting CB drawn parallel to DE: then, 
the dill:ance DB applied to the fcale will meafure 19.4. 
and the courfe SDB will be SE~S. 

By Calculation. 
In the triangle DBF, given DE=2~ miles, EF 

.=6 miles, and the angle EDF=6 points; to find the 
,angle DFE=CBD. 
As the hourly rate of failing 
as to the hourly rate of the} 

current -
fo is ~he fine of EDF = 6} 

pomts -

6m. 

2~ m. 

to the fine of DFE 22 38 
Angle SDC=5~ points=6r 52 

'Courfe SDB 39 14= SE:,S. 
, In the triangle DBC, given DC=21 miles, the 

;tngle BDC=DFE=22° 38, and the angle DCB= 
DEF=6 points; to find the dill:ance DB. 
As the fine of DBC 890 p' 9.99999 
'is to the fine of DCB 67 30 9.96562 
fo is the true dill:ance DC 21 m. 1.32222 

'to the dil1:ance by the log DB. 19.4 m. w8785 
EXAMPLE VI. A {hip at fea in the night has fight 

·.of Scillylight, bearing NEbN, difhnt 4 leagues, it 
'being then flood tide, feuing ENE 2 miles an hour. 
'Vhat courfe and dill:ance mull: the fhip fail to make 
the Lizard, which bears from Scilly E; S, diftance 17 
leagues? . 

By Co'!flru8ion. 
Draw the NEbN line AS=lZ miles (fig~ 55.); 

'hence S wiil reprefent Scilly; from S -draw SL = 5 I 
miles, and parallel to the E~S rhumb, then L will 
reprefent the Lizard; draw LC parallel to the ENE 
rhumb, and equal to 2 miles, and make CD = 5 
miles; from A draw AB parallel to CD" meeting 
LC prr,jllc'cd in 13; then AB will be the difbnce, 
and the angle SAB the courfe: the firll: of thefe ap· 
plied to the fcale will meafure "P.9 miles, and the 
1C0ur;e will be S 88° E. 

By CalclIl.;tion. 
In th~ triangle SAL are given the fides AS, SL 

= 12 and 5 I miles rcfpeClively, and the angler ASL 
= 1O~ points; to find the other parts. 

To fi'nd the angles. 
Dill::1.l1cC SL=51 111. Angle ASL=lO~ points • 
. _-- AS= 12 m. SAL+SLA= 5', 

Sum 63 m. SAL+SLA=z±=3c0 56' 
Difference 39 m. 2 

A., the fum of the fides 63 1.79934 
is to th..: cliff. d the fiJes 39 1.59 106 
fo is the tan,gent of half} J!. 

, 30° 56' 9777')" fnm angles . ,) 
tc t],: ,ug. c,fh,tlftheir} 9'56935 

d;ff~rellce _ 20 21 
---

P~3le SAL = 51 17 

A T I 0 N. Practice. 
NAS=3 points 33 45 

NAL 85 2 

LAE=FLA 4 58 
FLB=z points 22 30 

---
ALB=DLC 17 32 

To find the dillance AL. 
As the fine of SAL 51 ° 17' 
is to the fine of ASL 10';' poin~s 
fo is the diilance SL 51 miles 

to the dill:ance AL 

9.8922 3 
9·945+3 
1.70757 

1.76°77 
Again, in the triangle DLC, are given the fide 

DC = 5 miles, the £hip's run in an hour; LC = 2 
miles, the current's drift in the f<lme time; and the 
an 0" Ie D LC= 17 0 32'; to find the angle LD C=LAB. 
A%'thc dill:. - DC=5 miles - 0.69897 
is to the difl:ance LC=2 miles 0.30103 
fo is the fine ofl DLC=17° 32' 9'47894 

to the fine of 
Angle NAL 

NAB 
Courfe 

LDC 6 55 
85 2 

91 57 
S 88 3 E 

9 OSIC~ 

In the triangle ABL, the fide AL, together wita 
the angles, are given, to find the difrance AB. 
As the fine of ABL 155 0 33' 9.61689 
is to the fine of ALB 17 32 9'47894 
fo is the difl:ance AL 57.64 1.76077 

to the difl:ance AB 1.62282 

CHAP. XI. l'!flr~{ments propcfed to jo!ve the various 
Prob/emf in Satiing, il1dr:f'endmt of Calculation. 

VJ'-RIOU s methods, befide thofc already given, l,ave. 
been propofed to j~l vc the trouble of calculation.
One of thefe methods is by means of an in!hument 
compofed d rulers, fo difpofed as to form a rigbt
angled triangle, having numbers in a regular progref
fion marked on their fide~. Thefe inihuments are 
made of ditFerent materials, fuch as paper, wood, brafs, 
&c. and are differently conll:ruCted, according to the 
fancy of tLe inventor. Among inilruments of this 
kind, that by J oIm Cook, Efq; feems to he the bell:. 
A number of other inll:ruments, very differently con
ll:ruCted, lnve been propofed for the fame purpofe ~ 
of tl].cfc, however, we {hall on:y take notice of the 
reCtangular inlhument, by And. Mackay, A. M. 
F. R. S.E. 

I. Of COOKE'S Trianguier I'!flrument. 

Dcfcripticn. Tbe fl:ock abc d (fig. 56.) is a pa
rallelopiped: The length from a to b is two feet, the 
breadth from a to d two:) inches, and the ckplh is one 
inch and a half. The frock is perforate:l longitudi_ 
nally, fo as to be capab'e ,f c0ntaiEing within it I' f, 
a cylindrica; rirv! of wo. d one inch c1ia~ ,'ter; g h is 
an aperture rn he ii.nface Gf the frock :tbUilt a qual'. 
ter of an inch wiJe, which difclo[es one-twelfth part 

ill 
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of the furface of the cylinder contained; the edge de 
is divided into twelve parts, each of theie is fubdivided 
into fix: parts, and each of theic again into ten parb. 
The furi~lce of the cylinder is divided Jongitudinally 

0~ijing, 
imlepen- into ,twdve pa1:ts, and on ~~ch of them i:; engraved a 
dwt of portion of a lme of mendlol:al pal ts 22 feet long, 
Calculation which contains the meridilJnal parts fer every n,inUle 
---v---' from the equator as br towards the pole as navigation 

is prafticable; and the iinalleit divifion on is not leis 
than .,'. th of an inch. By rolling and Hiding this cy
linder, any part of any line on it may be brought ineo 
any pofition which may be requireLl: the box i i, en
grooved into the edge of the flock a h, fo that it m;.ty 
movefree1y from a to b; a limb from this box extends 
to k, which ferves to mark that degree of the perpen
dicular i I which is parallel to the centre of the femi. 
circle m; i I is two feet long, and graduated on both 
edges as the frock; it is perpendicular to the frock, 
and is fixed in the box i, by which it may be moved 
from a to b; 0 P 71 is a femicircle of fix inches radius, 
engraved, as appears in the plate, ,,·hich flides freely 
fr~m c to d in a groove in the edge of the Hock cd; 
m q is the index moving on the ce:'~l~ m, the. e~ge of 
which lr;ar~s the courJe on the femlClrcle; It IS lWO 

feet long, and divided into 72 parts;. and the1e are 
illbdivided in the fame manner as thoie on the flock 
and perpendicular, t? which they are. equal; r i.s a ver
nier attached to the 1l1dex to !how mmutes ; S IS a ver
nier compofed of concentric femicircles, which Dides 
along the edrre q 1;;, to the interfeCtion of the perpen-

o , . b 1 dicular and index, \\ here 1t [erves as :l ver11ler to Ot,l; 
below x is a fmall piece of iYory, \\ith a mark on it 
to po~nt out the degree of the lin~ d c, ~l:ich is ~er. 

l'bte peI).dlcularly under the centre of tlle ~emlclrcle. Fig. 
,,(xxxix. 57. is a view of the back part of the Il1fhumcnt. 

Ufo. The metho~ of working .every caie :vhJch 
occurs in navigation. IS to make the mfl:rumen hn:ll~r 
to that ideal trian o·le which is compo!ed of the dIffe
rence of latitude, departure, and dittance; or, to that 
compofed of the meridional difference of latitude, dif. 
ference cflono-itlilde, and enlarged difl:ance ; or, to that 
compofed of~he difIerence of longitude, departure, 
and fine, of the miJjle btituJe; which is .clone by 
means of the data procured from the compafs, log·line, 
and quadrant: ·whence it follows, from the nature of 
iimilar triangles, or from the rebucn which,. ex il~S be
tween the fides of trianglts and Lc fines 01 theIr op
pofite angles, that the par~s of the infhument becon:e 
l)rOportional to thofe ·whlch they reprtfent; and WIll 
afcertain the length of the lines, or the extent of the 
ana-Ies fonrrht, by its graduations. 

In the p~aCtice of this infrrument, a fm-all fquare is 
lleceffary, in order to bring the ccnue of the femidrcle 
perpendicularly over the meridional degree correi'pond
ing to the latitude. 

Plane Sail;,,!!,". 
PROB. 1. The courfe and diil:ance f;liled being 

<riven to find the difference of btitclJe and departure. 
b E;A~lPLE. A fhip from latitude 2+" 18' N failed 
N\V b N 168 miles. Req Lh2d the l<..titude come 
w,mdd~~wre? . 

Set the centre of the femicircle perpendicularly over 
the given latitude 24-° IS', and _.the inde~ t? the 
~ourie 3 peints; move the rcfl;01dlcular until It cut 

A T I o N. 
the index at the given diil:ance 163; then at the !r.f!ru. 
point of interfeB-ion on the perpendicular ii 93.3 miles, ~11el1t' to 
1 d . I W VI:! Pro-

t Ie cparturc, and on the bafe, by the edge d t lC bkm~ in 
Lox, is 2,:" 3ll', the latitude ceme to. Sailing", 

PROB, II. Both latitudes and courfe given, to find indcpen-
the difrance ant[ departure. d;nt of. 

EXA M PL£. Let the btitud~ f.li:ed from he 43" 50' N. cakulauon. 
that come to 47° ::,' N, and the courfe NNE. Requi-~ 
red the diil:ance and departure? 

Moye the centrl! of the fcmicircle to the latitude 
left 43° 50', and the edge of the box to the latiiUdc 
corne to 47" 8'; fix the index at the given courfe 2 

points: then at the point ,,f interfeCtion of the indcx 
and perpendiclllar is the dill:aLce 214 miles on the 
ind~x, and the departure 82 miles on the perpendi
cular. 

PROll. III. Given the courfe :md departure, to finJ 
the dilbnee and difference oflatitude. 

EXAMPLE.Let the latitude failed from be 32° 33' ~', 
the courfe SWbS, and ~he departure 200 miles. R~-
quired the dii1:ance and latitude come to? . 

Move the centre of th~ fdnicircle to the latitud-:! 
lefe 32" 38', fetthe in,',cx to the given courfe 3 points, 
and move the pcrpendicular till the gi"eI1 d~parture 
200 cuts the index; at this point on the ind~~: is 360 
miles, and the edge of the box will cut the la[itud~ 
come to 27° 39' N. 

PROB. IV. Given· the difference of latiulde and 
diftance, to find the (ourfe and departure. . 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude left be I7 v 10' N, the. 
latitude come to 21° 40' N, and the diftance hiled 
on a direCt .courfe betweea the north and weil: 300 

miles. Required the courfe and departure? 
Move the femicircle and box to the given latitudes,. 

and the index until the diltance found thereon meets· 
the perpendicular, then at th~ point of contaa on the-. 
perpendicular is 130.8, the departure, and on the ferrll-· 
circle by the index is 25" 50', the courfe. 

PR.OB. V. The diftance an-:i deFarture ginn, to find.. 
the comIe and difference of latitude. 

EXAMPLE, The diltance {tiled is 2.1.6 miles be
tween the [outh and eaft, the departure j's 138 miles, 
and th~ b titude left 5 I 0 10' N. Required the courfe. 
and latitude come to ? 

Set the centre of the femicircle to 510 10', the !ati-, 
tude i;liled from ; fi~ld the diil:ance 246 on the index, 
and the departure 138 on the perpendicular; then· 
move both till there points mce~, and the courfe 340 10' 
will be found on the femicircle by the index, and the. 
latitude in, +7° 47' N, by the edge of the box. . 

PROR. V 1. Both latitudes and departure given, to 
find the courfe and diflance. 

EUMPLLE. A iLip from latitude 43 0 10' N, faiI-_ 
ed between the north and well: till !he is in latitude. 
47° q.' N, and has made 170 miles of departure .. 
Required the cour[e and difrance? 

Move the centre of the femicircle oVer 43° 10', and 
the edge. of the box to 47 0 14'; find the departure. 
on th perpendicular, and bring the edge of the index 
thereto; now at the point ofi,nterfeCtion is the difrance. 
297 .4 miles on th~ index, and the. C()urfe 340 5 Z' 

on the femicircle. . 

EXAMPLE. 
Tra~erft Sailing •. 

A Olip from latitude 

4 X 2.. 
46 48' N fail-_ 

cd 
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bUru·; cJ ss,v~ W 2"~ miles, Sh,W 36 miles, and S~E 40 'of the la:t!tude 40° 30' will be !hown by ·the index on lnftru· 
mellt to lr.iles. Required the latitude in, together \vith the the femicircle. 'me1nts to 
fol vc Pro- lid 'd lid' ,711 L" 1 S 'l' fo ve Pro· 
blems in direCt cour[e and diHance? '.,. ------' , , ::J ,LY.urcator s an LVLtua.e atttuae at mg., blcms ill 
S.lilillg, Set the femicircl\! to the latitl1de Llile4 frpm 46° 4tf', ' . ..fROB. I. The latitudes and longitudes of two Sailing, 
ind"ren- and the index to the courfe SSvV~ W, mark the cli- places' given, to find the direCt cour[e and diftal1ce indepen. 
dent ~f. £lance 24 on the index, and bring the perpendicular bet~een them. , dellt of. 
Calr,lJatJOn to meet it; then the index will cut the~departure I Q3' EXAMPLE.. Requir.ed the courfe and difl:ance be. Calculatlol) 
'---v-- {)n the peq~endicuhr, and the perpendicular will' cut tween two places whore-latjtudes and longitudes are ~ 

the htitude 460 27';- N on the bafe •• For the next 50° 5o'N,T9-Q 0' \V, and 54030' N, IS° 30' W, re·' 
courfe and difrance, bringtl:Je t~icircle to the lati. {peCtively? 
tude marked by the perpendicular, and lay down the '.! ~,' 13;' Mercator'. Sailing. 
ccurfe SbW : if it be towards the firttmeridian, moye To find the courfe. 
the lafr marked departure until it meets the index, Move the centre of the femicircle perpendic'nlarly 
and the limb of the box \\'ill mark the pre[ent de. over the meridion~l degree anfvi'ering to la,titude 
parture; but if the courfe be from the firfl: meridj3n, 50g 50' N, then mo.ve \tl'l,e bc:>x until the edge of the 
bring the lat} departure I'r. 3 to the li~lr: of the box, perpendicular cuts the meridiona,l parts of the other 
tlle index will mark the--departuremade good 18. 3 latitude 54° 30 N, and move the i{ldex until it cuts 
OD.- the perpenalcular, and the latitude arrived'!,it the difference oflongitude 3,~ 30' on the perpen~icu. 
45°52' will be marked' 011 the bafe by the perpericli- lar"and the index will mark the courfe 300 1O, or 
cular; proceed in theiame manner wLtb.a.ll the courfes NNE~E nearly, on the femicirc1e. 

" of which the traver[e confifl:s, ,then, the ditFerence of II To End the difrance, '" 
latitude 1,9 36' will "be intercepted between the lati- Screw the index to (his coune, and move the 
tude f<tiled from 46° 48', and the latitude come to centre of the (emicircle to the latitude 50° 50' N, and', 
45° 12', lafr marked by the perpendicular; and alfo the edge of the perpendicular to the latitude 54030' N. 
the departure made good will be iBtercepted between then the perpendicular will cut the dill:ance 254.7,on 
that point on the perpendicular whete the firil: de- the index. ' 
parturc commenced, and that where the la!1: termi~ B), Mit!d!e Latitude Sailing-
llatcd. Now, with the difference oflatitude 1° 36' and To find the departure. 
the departure, the COl!r[e will be S 80 30' W, and Move the centre of the femicircle to the latitude 
diil:ance 97 mi1~s, by 1all: problem in Plane Sailing. 509 50' and the edge of the index to the complement 

" Parallel Sailing. of the middle latitude 37 ° 20' on the f~micircle ; then 
PROB,,1. The difference of longitude between two move the box: until ithe edge of the perpendicular in

places in ,one parallel of latitude given, to find the di· terfeEts the tefmination of the differeFlce of longitude 
france between them. 2 I o'~miJes on the index, which point of interfeCtion: 

EXAMPLE: Let the common latitude be 49° 30' N, will mark the departure 121 on the perpendicular. 
and the difference o~; longitude 3° 30'. Required To find the cour[e and diUance. 
the di!1:ance ?., , Move the edge of the perperdicular to the, other 

Set the index to 40° 30',' the complement of the lao lacitude 54° go', and the index until it cuts the de
titllde on the iemicircle ,;-mark the difference oflon- parture 12 ~ on the perpendicular; then will the per. 
gitnde in mileson the index; then move the perpen- pendicularmark the,di!1:anceon the index 254.7 miles, 
dicnlar until it meets the termination of the difference and the index will mark the courfe on the femicircle 
cf longitude on the index, and the part of the per. 30Q 10', or NNElE! nearly. 
pcndicular i1tercepted between the lirnb of the box::':>. PROB. II. BothiIatitudes and courfe given, to find 
and the point of interfeC!:ion will be the diaance the diftance and difference (Jflongi!ude. 
136 .. + miles. EXAMPLE. A fhip from latitude 50° 50' N, longi~ 

PROS. II. The dillance hetween two places in one tude 19° 0' W, failed N 30' 10' E, until fhe is in 
p:trallel of btitude given, to find the'! diff~rence of latitude 54° go' N. ~ Required the diH:ance and cliffe. 
longitude between therp.. ' "1 rence of longitude? 'I! 

EXAiI[PLE. Let the latitude of the given parallel By 1l1ercator's Saili,!%' 
be 4-9° 30' N, the diftance nliled 136,4 E. Required To find the difference of longitude. 
the diifere:lce of longitude ill Move the box and femicircle as in the former pro. 

Set the index; to the complement of the latitude blem to the meridional parts of the given latitudes, 
4vQ 30', and mark the dii1ance i;tiledon the perpendi- then fet tae index to the courfe, and it will mark 
cular; tl~.::n mo\'c it until it meets the~:index, and the the diiF~rence of longitude 3° 30' on the perpendicu. 
point of interfeCtion 'will ihow ihedifrerence of Ion. lar: Hence the longitude in is IS° 30' \V. 
gitud~ 210' or :f' 30' on the index.,_, To find the ,diil:ance.' 

PROIL III. Given the difbnce D:i1cd on a parallel, Move the perpendicular and fem:circle to the given 
';j'nd'the diherenc,; of longitude, to find Ihe latitude of latitudes, and put the index to the given cOUf[e i ,then 
th.1t pcu'alJe1. " the perpendicular will cut the' di£lance 254.7 miles on 

EXAMPLE. The difrance [,.iled due €afl: is 136'4, the inciex. 
and the dUcr~nce of lori'gi:ude 3°30', Required the 
Liitude of th: puallel: 

Find the c:i.(',;rence of longitude 210 on the index, 
and the dillancc ] 36 + on th~ p~rFendicular, and move 
bo:.h untiL th,f:: !'lumbers meet, and the complement 

By fl1idd!e _ Latitude Sailing. 
To find the diltance and departure. 

~fo:e the femicirEl.e and perpendicular to the given 
latItUdes, and che index to the courfe; then the per
pendicular will {how the departure 128 miles, and the 

the 
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rraClice. N A V I G 
Inam· the index the difbnce 254.7 miles at the point of in· 
fllfnts to tcrfcClion. 
fplvl. Pro. To find the difference of longitude. , 
blcms in d II 1 Set the index to the complement of the mi ( e a· Bailing, 
indcfC:1- tiwde on the {cmicircle, and move the box until the 
dOlt of tc:r:l' nation of the dep:u'tnre on the perpendicular 
c.:alcubtion mct', s tbe index, which will mark the difference of 
'--v- longitude thereon 210m. or 3'~ 30'. 

PROB. III. Both latitudes and dill:ance given, to 
find the courfe and difference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. From latitude 50" So' N, longitude 
19° 0' W, a fllip failed 254.7 miles between the north 
and eafi, and by obfervation is in latitude 54° 30',N. 
Required the cour{e and difference of longitude? ' 

By JVlercator's Sailing. 
To find the courfe. 

Move the perpendicular and femicircle to the given 
latitudes, and the index until the dill:ance failed 
marked on it meets the perpendicular; then the index 
will mark the courfe N. 30° 10' E. on the femicirc1e. 

To find the difference of longitude. 
Screw the index to the courfe, move the perpendi. 

cular and femicircle to the meridional parts of the 
given latitudes, and the fpace intercepted between the 
limb of the box and the index will be the difference 
oflongitude 3° 30'· . 

By Middle Latitude Sailing. 
To find the departure andcourfe. 

Move the femicirc!e and perpendicular to the given 
latitudes, and the index .until the dill:ance failed 011 it 
cuts the perpendicular; then the perpendicular will 
iliow the departure 128 miles, and the femicircle the 
courfe N 30° w'E. 

To find the difference of longitude. 
Set the index to 37° 20', the complement of the 

middle latitude on the femicircle, and move the 
perpendicular until the termination of the departure 
on it cuts the index; then the point of interfeClion 
will mark the difference of Ion gitude 2 I ° miles on 
the index. 

PROE. IV. Both lottitudes and departure given, to 
find the courfe, dill:ance, and difference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude and longitude failed 
from be 560 40' Sand 28° 5S' E refpeClive1y, the 
latitude come to 61° 20' S, and departure 172 miles. 
Required the courie, di/hnce, and ditfen:ncc of lon
gitude? 

By Mercator's Sailing. 
To find the courfe and dill:ance. 

Move the perpendicular and femicircle to the given 
latitudes (H); then move the index till it meets the 
extremity of the departure on the perpemlicuLr; the 
dillance will be n;~rked on the index 32\;, aI'd the 
courfe S 3 I ° 55' E or SSEJE nearly on t:IC femi
circle. 

To find the difference of longitl1:e. 
Move the perpendicular and ftmicircl~ '0 ,he Meri. 

diOllal parts of the given latitude'i, and the index will 
cut the difference of longitude on the perpendicular 
5° 35'· 

A T ION. 
By 1ll;llrll p Latitude Sa;!:;'''' Jullru-

The courfe and diil.tncc is found '~s before. ~\;rJtS~o 
To find the difference of LGl1gitude. hI vc, ro-

Sct the index to 3 I v, the complement of the middle! Sa~~~,;~ 
latitude on the femicirc!e, and move the perpendicu];'f ind~r~n. 
until the departure marked on it cuts the index, ;, nd clef t "I' , 
this point of interfeCtion will mark the difference of Cal~ulatlOl\ 
longitude on the index 335 m. or SO 35'. ..----v--

PROB, V. One latitude, courfe, and difiance given, 
to find the difference of latitude and differenc'.: c r 
longitude. 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude left be 56° 40' S, lon
gitude 28° S 5' E, the courfe .s 3 I ° 35' E, and diitance 
328 m. Required the latitude and longitude come to? 

By Mercator' J Sailing. 
T0 find the latitude come to. 

Set the femicircle to the htitude failed from, ~nd 
the index to the comfe, and bring the peTpendiculal' 
to the difiance, which at the [;lme time \I'ill mark the 
latitude come to 6 I ° 20' S. 

To find the difference of longitude. 
Screw the index to the courfe, and move the femi

circle and perpendicular to the meridional parts of 
both latitudes; then the index will cut the diiferencc 
of longitude on the perpendicular 5° 35'. 

By Middle Latitude Sailing. 
The latitude arrived at is found as above. 

To find the departure. 
Tf:'~ femicircle 2lnd perpendicular being fet to both 

latitudes, and the index to the courfe, it will 1hov,
the departure 1/2.7 on the perpendicular. 

To find the difference of longitude. 
Set the index to 31 0, the complement of the middle 

latitude on the femicircle, alld move the perpendicular 
until the departure marked on it cuts the index, and 
the divifion on the index at the point of interfeCliolil 
will be the difference of longitude 335. 

PROB. VI. One latitude, ccurfe, and departure, 
given, to find the dill:ance, difference of latitude, and 
difference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude :l:1.i1ed from be 56° 40' 
N, longitude 28° 3S'W, the courfe N 31° 35'W. 
and cleparture 172.7 Required the diitance, and the 
latitude and longitude come to ? 

By Mercator's Sailing. 
To find the difiance and latitude come to. 

Move the femicircle to the latitude left, and the 
index to the courfe; mark the departure on the per
pendicu1ar. ~:r'.d moye it until the termination there
of meets the index; then the point of interfeClion 
,yill [how the diftance 329 miles on the index, and 
the perpendicular will 1how the latitude arrived at 
61 ~ 20' N on the bafe. 

Tu fil:c1 the differefice of hr.gitude. 
Screw the index, and n.ove the perpendicular and 

femicirde to the meridional parts 0f both latitudes, 
!c'len the index will cut the difference of longitude 
59 3S' on the perpendicular. 

Ly 17J"i.l!e Latitude Sa,;rilg. 
Find the c:iibnc(; failed and latiuJe in as above, 

and 

(H) In fouthern latitudes, the end of the cylinder where the numbers begin mnit be turned tow:trds 
the north, pointed out by the femicircle; and in northern latitudes, it mufr be reverfed. 



(' 71 (J N A V I G A T I o N. Practice. 
1n[lrtl- :lr.d the difference of longitude as in Problem IV. 
mc:nts to by middle latitude (:.{iling. 
j(llVe Pro- PROR. VII. Une latitude the difl::mce failed, and 
hlems in f 1 Sailing, dep2.rture uiven, to find the courie, di.fference 0 -ati. 
ind~pcn- tude, and difference of longitude. 
dellt of RXAi.!PLE. The latitude :h'1iled from is 480 30' N, 
Calculatiun anJ longi.tude 141' 40' VI, the difl:ance rlln is 345 
---v-- miles between the foutll and eafl:, and the departure 

zoo miles. j',e'1uired the courfe, and the latitude and 
longitude come to? 

l"bte 
CCCXL. 

By Mercntor' s Sailing. 
To find the comie and latitude come to. 

Move the femicircle to the latitude left, mark the 
diltance on the index, and the departure on the per
pendicular, move both until thefe points meet; then 
will the index fhew the courfe 35 0 26 E on the fcmi
circle, and the latitude come to 43° 49' on the bafe. 

The differe~ce of longitude is found as in the pre· 
ceding problem. _. 

By 1I1iddle Latitude Sailing. 
The courfe and latitude come to are found as above, 

and the difference of longitude as in Problem IV. by 
midJle latitude failing. 

II. OJ MACKAY'S Reaa71gular Injlrument. 
Defcription. Fig. 58. is a repre!"entation of this in· 

firument, of about one·third of the original fize
The hmgth CA is divided into 100 equal parts, and 
the breadth C B into 70; but in this plate e'fery fe
cond diviflOn only is marked, in order to avoid C011-

fuuon; through thefe di viuons parallels are drawn, 
t(>rminating at th~ oppofite fides of the infl:rument. 
Upon the upper and right-hand fides are two fcales ; 
thp. firfl: contains the degrees of the ql!adrant, and the 
other the points and qt:arters of the ccmpaf5. M is 
an index moveable about the centre C, and divided 
in the [arne manner as the fides (I). Fig. 59. is a 
portien of the enlarged meridian, fo conHruCted that 
the fira degree is equal to three divifions on the in!l:ru· 
mmt, and therefore, in the ufe of this line, each di
virion on thein(hument is to be accounted 20 mi
nutes. The Hze of the plate would ;not admit of the 
ccntinuation of the line. 

UJe. From a bare infpecrion of this infl:rument, it 
is evident that any trimlgle whatever may be formed 
on it. In applying it to nautical problems, the courfe 
}i to be found at top, or right hand fide, in the column 
(:)1' degrees or points, according as it is expre:fled; the 
difl:ance is to be found on the index, the difference of 
latitude at either ilde column, and the departure at 
the head or {cot of the inH:rument. The numbers in 
the:e columns may reprefent miles, leagues, &c.; but 
when ufeJ in ccnjunClion with the enlarged meridional 
line, then lois to be accounted 100 miles, zo is to 
be el1:eemed 200 mile5, and fo on, each number be. 
i'ng increafed in a tenfold ratio; and the intermediate 
numbers are to be reckoned "ccordil1gly. 

Plane Sailing. 
PROB. 1. The courfe and difl:ance f<liled given, to 

find the diir,crence. of latitude and departure •. 
4 

EXAMPLE. Let the courfe be NE -} N, dilbl1ce 44 Inaru~ 
miles. . Required the difference of latitude and de- mellts to 
parture? . folve l~ro~ 

M h · d ·1 h blems 11\ ove t e 111 ex untl t e graduated edge be over 3 ~ Sailin 
points, and find the given difiance 44 miles on the in- inclep~~-' 
dex: this difl:ance will be found to cut the parallel of dent of 
34 miles, the difference of latitude in the fide column, Calculation 
and that of 28 miles, the departure at the top. ~ 

PROB. II. Given the courfe and difference of lati
tude, to find the difl::imce and dep:uture. 

EXAMPLE. Required the difl:ance and departure an
fwering to the courfe 28°, and difference of latitude 
60 miles? 

Lay the index over the given cOUlfe 28°; find the 
difference of latitude 60 miles in the fide column; its 
parallel will cut the index at 68 miles, the diH:ance and 
the correfpunding departure at the top is 32 miles> 

PROB. III. The cuurfe and departure given, to find 
the diHance and difference of latitude? 

. EXAMPLE. Let the courfe be SSW and the depar
ture 36 miles. Requited the djl1ance and difference 
of latitude? 

Lay the index over two points; find the departure 
at the top, and its parallel will cut the index at 94 
miles the difl:ance, and the difference of latitude on 
the fide column is 87 miles. 

PROB. IV. Given the difl:ance and difference of la
titude, to find the courfe and departure. 

EXAMPLE. The difl:ance is 35 leagues, and the dif
ference of latitude 30 leagues. Required the courfe 
and departure? 

Bring 3sleagues on the index to the parallel of 30 
leagues in the fide; then the departure at the top is 
18 leagues and the courfe by the edge of the index on 
the line of rhumbs is z,t points. 

PROB. V. Given the difl:ance and departure, to find 
the com'fe and difference of latitude. 

EXAMPLE. Let the difhnce be 58 miles, and the 
departure J 5 miles. Rquircd the courfe and diffe':' 
r::l1ce of latitude? 

Move the index unt~l 58 found thereon cuts the pa
rallel of 15 from the top: this will be found to inter
feet the parallel of 56 miles, the ditTerence of latitude; 
~md the courfe by the edge of the ruler is IS°. 

PROB. VI. The difference of latitude and departure 
be!n:,;- given, to find the COL;r{e and diltance. 

EXAM PL E. Let the difference oflatitude be 30 rr.iL:s. 
the departure :2 8 miles. Required the courfe and 
difl:ance ?-

Bring the index to the interfeCl:icn of the parallels 
of 30 and 28; thc'l the difl:ance on the index is 41 
miles, and the courf:: by its (;d:-~e i~ 43°. 

Tra'Verfl S"iliJl c,. 

Find the difference of latitud~' a11d departure an· 
fwering t<) e:lch couffe and difl:ance by Problem 1. C'f 
Plane ,sailing, and from thence find t:l':: difference of 
latitude and departure made good; with whi(;h find. 
the courfe and difrance by the ]afl: problem. 

An exanlrlc is unnecefliuy. 
Parallel. 

(I) I;l the original in£lrument are t\,·o flips, divid~d like the fide and end of the illH:rument. One of the(e:: 
tips is mov<:abl;; in a direction parallel to the fide. of the il1firument, and the other parallel to th~ end •. 



Practice. N A V I GAT ION. 
lnfl:ru- Farallel S<silifJg. 
111euts to PROB. 1. Gil'en the difFl'rence of 10ngituJe between 
Colve Pro- two places Oll the fame p,lrallei, to !-inti t:1e diLlal1cc 
bien" in b I s ., . etwccn t lem. 
d:~~~;5~:I~- EXAM~LE. Let the latituue of a parallel be 48°, 
of (alcu- and the difference of longItude bel wc..:l1 t\I'O places on 
·1atioll.it 3° 40, Required theirdiilance? 
'--v--" PLlt the index to 480, the given latitude, and find 

the differencc of longitude 220 0;1 the index, and the 
correfpondi g parallel from th~ fide will be 147, 
the l'ilrance required. 

PROB. II. The latitude of a parallel, and the di[· 
tance between two places on that parallel, being given, 
to find the difference of longitude between them. 

EXAM P LE. The latitude of a parallel is 56", and 
the diLlance between two places en it 200 miles. Re
quired their difference of longitude? 

Put the index to the given latitude, and find the 
cliLlance in the fide column, and the interfeCtion of its 
p:tralle1 with the index will give 358, the difference 
'Of longitude fought. 

PROB. III. Given the diLlance and difference of 
longitude between two places OIl the fame paralld, to 
find the latitude of that parallel. 

EXAMPLE. The number of miles in a degree of 
longitude is 46'5' Required the latitude of the pa
rallel? 

Bring 60 on the index to cut the parallel of 46'5 
from the fide, then the edge of the index will gtve 
39° II', the latitude required. . . 

lVIiddle Latitude an'! Mercator'I Sazlmg. 
PROB. I. The latitudes and longitude& of two places 

being given, to find the courle and diLlance between 
them. 

EXAMPLE. Required the courfe and difl:ance be. 
tween Genoa, in latitude 440 25'N, longitude 8 0 36E, 
a.nd Palermo, in latitude 380 lO'N, longitude 13° 
38' E.? 

By Mercator'! Sailing. 
Take the interval between .38° Ie' and 44° 25' on 

the enlarged meridian, ."hich lai~ off from C up~ards 
will reach to 500 ; now find the difference of longitude 
.302 at the top~ and bring the divided e:Ig;e of the in
dex to the interfeCti1m of the correfpondlllg parallels, 
and the index will fhow the coude 31° 8' on the line 
of degrees; then find th: difference o[ l~titude 375 
on the fide column, and Its parallel will mterfeCt the 
index at 438, the difl:a.nce. 

By Middle Latitude Sailing. 
Put the index to 41 ° 18', the complement of the 

middle latitude on degrees, and the ditFere,1ce of lon
gitude 302 on the index will interIeCt the parallel of 
227, the departure, in the fide column. Now ~ove 
the index to the interfeCtion of t!le parallels ot 375 
and 227, the fira. being found in the fide column, and 
the other at top or bottom; then the difl:ance anfwer
ing thereto on the index will be 438, and the cour[e 
011 the fcale of degrees is 4 1° 10'. 

PROBe II. Given one latitude, courfe, and diO:ance, 
to find the other latitude and difference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude and longitude failed 
from be 39° 22'N and 12° 8'\V. refpeCtively, the 
courfe NNW{-W. and difl:ance 500 miles. Required 
the latitude and longitude come to r 

E)' l'vlcrC(jtQr's S:'i.'i;~~. Iil\. n:-
Pnt the [nd·ex to the courfc 2:' POililS, and find the I1lCiolS to 

,1'11: 'I I ' - h - J' f"h·c ]'r·'-~~!,ance 500 mI. es t 1e~e.ol'l'; tl1Ci1 .t ,e corre/p";1 lliS' hie;:;. in 
Lillcrence of latitude "tIl be 441 rlldes, and cut: w Fa;'- SailJ!l(', in
ture 2 35~ miles: hence the htitudc in is C;(:o 1:.3' rJ d:Ptl'~lcl1t 
New take the [nlCIT.l1 bet\,cC:l1 th~ htit~ldcs of 0: Cakc-
39° 22' and tlr6° 43' on the enbr\:;cd mcridi;ll1, ",Lid] l.lli'1">. . 
laid ofF from C will read1 to abo~lt (;0 S' [J,e parailel -·-v--~ 
of which will iuterfcCt the vertical parallel (,f the 
difference oj longitude j2 3 at the edge d the inc; C.\ : 

11e11ce the longitude in is 17° .3 I' VI. 
By Mirld.'c La i'wi S"i/iIZ:;' 

Firid the difference of latitude and departure as k. 
fore, and hence the latitude in is 46° 43' N, and tlI:: 
middle latitude 43 v 3'. Now put the ind(?y. to 43 ° .3', 
and the horiz;ontal par:lllel of the departure 2 35:~ \\ ill 
interfect the il1dex at 322, the difference of longitude. 

.PROB, III. B"th latitudes and courfe given, to find 
the difl:ance aud difference of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. The latitude failed from is 22° 54' S, 
and lo.ngitude 42" 40' W, the cout:e is SE by E, and 
latitude come to 26° [' S,JUth. Required the di[l;ancc 
i:'liled, and longitude in ! 

I) Mercator'.r Sailing. 
Bring the index to. 5 points, the given com-[e, and 

the parallel of 194 the difFerence of latitule found in 
the fide column will interieCt the index <-1.t 349, the 
diLlance; and it will cut the vertical parallel of 290, 
the departure. 

Take the interval be,ween the given latitudes 
22° 54' and 26° 8' on the enlarged meridian; by off' 
that exted from the cer:tre on the fide column, and 
it will reach to 213: the parallel of this number will 
interfeCt the vertical parallel of 319. the difference of 
logitude. lience the longitude in is 37°.2I'\V. 

By lVfiddlc Latitude Sait:i2:;. 
With the given courfe and difFerel~ce of latitude 

find the difhnce and departure as before; then bring 
the index to the middle latitude 24° 3 I' ; find the de
parture 290 in the fide column, and its parallel will 
interfeCt the index at 319, the difference of longitude. 

PROB. IV. One latitude courfe, and departure, 
given, to find the other latitude, diO:al1cej and difference 
of longitude. 

EXAMPLE. The latitude and longitude left are 
20° 30' N. and 49° 17' W. refpeCtively; the courfe is 
NEiN, and departure 21 Z miles. Reqnired the la
titude a.nd longitude come to, and difiance failed? 

By .lI1ercat.Jr'! SaJil.g. 
Put the index to. the given comic 3+ points, and 

the vertical parallel of 212 will-eut the index at 351l, 
the diil::al'lce, and the horizontal parallel of 286, the 
difference of lalitude; the latitude oome to is there
fore 25° 16'N. 

Now take the interval between the latitudes 20° 30', 
and 25° 16' on the enlarged meridian, which laid ofF 
from the centre C will reach to 3! 1 ; and this paral· 
lel will interfeCt the yertical para-Ilel of the difference 
of longitude 230, at the edge of the index. Hence 
the longitude in is 45° 27' W. 

By Middle Latitude Sailing. 
Find the diLlance and difference oflatitude as direC'!:

ed above; then bring the index to 22° 53', the middl~ 
latitude, and the horizontal panl.ilel of 2 I 2, the de

par.ture, 



N l\ v I G T I o N. Practice. 
InC.ru· p:1fture, ",,:11 ilit2rfeCt th~ index at ::: 30, the dIfference 
n' nt" to of (,)il,,',J~. 

wdl, and ma,,1e 3:' G m:1 es cf departl1re :--- Reqllired 
the courle, and the laLitude and 10110:' ucle come to? 

- By J;L'u:!;r's Sf iIi~g ".-[.,Ive I r - .P:~ .'-'",. V. noth latitu,les and diib.nce given, to find 
blemsin d'ff fl' 
Salli'iR, 

t];e (,JurL al:d I .T<':1:C" (" cngltul;t: 
'.Ex'~r1:'LE. The lilllancefailed is soo miles Le,ween il~dll)elJ- .. 

El';nt of tLc 1101 th and welt; the' latitude and !ongltu _:e left are 

Move the inde). tin the di,lance 58.6 interfects the 
vertical paral:e1 of the departure 3 ~ G; then the corre
fponding h01 i '.(J11 cal par~l\lel will be '180, the di1Ierence 
ct' latitude, and the cOUl-fe 35°. Hence the latitude 
in is 24° 3Q' N. 

Calculation J.G o 101'!, and qC' 20 \V. n.fpe.:tively, ,n:d the ia'itudc 
--".- i~l is c~()\' 40 N.-Requirql" the courie and longitude in? 

B} ]J{p'cahr's Sail ii' 
Thin~ the di!1.ance 500 011 the index to in~erfeCl: 

the h n:ontal parar;cl 6! tl(: (:i!Lrence of .nitllde 
y;o; thtn tne com[c 3~;0 44-' i, fuul1d on the line Ci

tk, ,e·cs h': the edge of ~he i·G.d~x) and tl:c \'2r,icai Fl
ra~;t.l of the abo v',: po;nt of intuf.;:(cion is tL~ a'1f,'.~:·
ins: to 3 I 3, the d(>Fartt~t:~;~_ 

T~1!<e the imcrn! bet\'·~ee11 tl1c ~z.'.6cJdes 1;.0" 10', :1n.1 
46° , whicl: lay o:~;;n;;l th~ CC'.1P-2 C:, ,md its h,;-
Tizontal'par:;;l e1 , .. ill interf~C: t\e 'iU[~·:,:l pClTal:ci"{)f. 
4?,r, the difFe;'em'c oflonsii,.ac,by the ed:;e of the 
ind~:~:, it bci !~"g in the f:,:~~,c 'p~~itio:-l as bC~Cl ::. f-lence 
the lV:lsii:ude il~ is ! 6° 3 I' ~i'l. ~ 

B} .J!Jid:;//c L{'/r 'i!(.?C Sa;ii?;. 
1~1,-,~ CGUl{e and (~,_p(:·_~..:ure (l"e fC'Li.~~d 2.S fnrn1crly, 

:and the m;_1;'~ ht;cl".:e is +.,;0,-;, to \\ldch·br;ng 
the ed;:,c: (/ the index,and t.lC ~l 11izOll'C,11 parallel of 

Now take the interval between the latitudes on 
theen!.tr~"cJ meridian, which laid offfrom the centre 
WI reach to 547, the horizontal parallel of which 
\,.;11 cut the ver~ical parallel of 3[\3, the difference of 
10:\j,ttde. 1'h~ :ongitudc in is ther.:f)re 23° 29' "\V. 

!?y lJiddle Latitude Saling. 
finel the ('ollde a"d difference of :atitucte as before, 

and hence the middle la:itude is 213 0 38', to wh:ch 
brinJ, the.in·lex, ,md the horizontal para lei of 336, 
the 2ep.;rture, will interfeCt the index at 383, tlle 
d ~-cr~n' e I,f longitude. 

It fe oms unnecc1Lry to cnl';'he any further on the 
ule of this inftrument, as the -above ,vill make it 
fufE~iently underftood. 

CHAP. XII. Of Great Circle Sailing. 

3 I 3, ~ he dep"l't\lrc, w;l1 intClLCI the index at 43 I, THE application of fph~rical trigonometry to the . 
• he difference cif lOl:gicude. fuh-ion of tri,mgles form~d upcm the iurface of the 

PRO l;. VI. Both hlitudes an-i departure siven, to earth is called Great Circle Sai.'i17X, 
find the courfe, diHance, a,1d difference of Lilgiellde, The earth being ilippofed an exact fphere, the 

EXAMPLE. Letthelatitulkfa;:e:t from be 42052N. {hortell: di£Lmce between two places is the arch ofa 
long. 9° 17',V, tbe deptrture 250 miles W, and (he great circle intercepled b~t\Yeen them; and therefore 
latitude come to 36v 18'N. Required the courfe and the diftance f,,:le,l upon a din:c'l: cc;u; f~ from one pLtce 
dilbnce failed, and the longitude come to? to another, .vill alw lyS be longer than the arch of a 

fly l/f,r,(,!or's S'liii'!g. great circle c' ·l1tained between [hem, except wllen the 
Find the point of intcrfeCtion of the horizontal rhllmb line C( i,lciJes \','ith a great circ e, which can 

pa:allcl of 31)-':-' the difference uf1acitude, and the ver- uniy happen when the [hip £lils on a meridian or on 
tical par~ll d (f 250, the d'_parture; to tlois point the eqllaLUr 
bring the index, and the correfpondi,'g diviEon there. Although it is impnillb'" tn m~l'~e a fh'p defcribe an 
on wiil be 467 miks, and the courie on the icale of arch of a great CIL ie, yet {he na/ be kept fo near it 
Jebrecs by the I;;dge of the index will be. 320 24" as to make the error ,timft i,.;cnfihle. 

'fake j;he interval betwtc'en tlee la(iwcies on the en- The term, t;1.1t eL,er illto ,h,s Dliling are, the lati-
larc:td riier idi,ti1 ; \vhich bcin~' lad off from the centre tu.1es of the FLICI s, ',heir difLre c of longitude and 
\V II reqch to 5 I 2: now the hCoriz"n~al paraJlcl of S12 di;ttnL'~, ,; ! •. ; C:L~ IU:~~"S c1)!ltained be:'y~en tile dil\:ance 
will cut the vertical parallel of 325, the d ifLr~n,;;.e of and the meriJi,tn s of ,be pLtce\, Celled the at/gLs oj po
fongitude, at the edge of the inclc.\. The longitude f.'; ,no 
€Orne to i, therefore 14° 4Z' \\1. PROD·,1. Given the common latitude of two places 

By ji;'jd Ie Ia,'it"de S(li:'i, .~. on tlr: j:m1~ p.trallel, ,mel their clirrercnce oflong tude, 
The courfe and dilhnce are to be found in the fame: to ;;nd the ditbnce all.; angle of pOlition , K)_ 

manner as above. Then bring the index to 39° 35', EXAMPLE. Required the diltance between St Ma
the mId lelatitudc,and the horizontal par<llld of 250 ry'~" in latitude .~5'~' S7" N,l"onii;tude 2So 9' '.y, an1 
will intcr,t(t the ec1ge of the index at 32+', tLe c.;],'.!· C''l;·~ Hlc",")", in Lt'·itL:.lc 36" 57' N, and longitude 
rence of longitude. 76° 27' \V. 

l'IC()B. VII. Given one latit'.l,je, (~iH:ance, and de
parture, to find the other latitude, courfe. and dde-

Ej' C(l1~r;j'll[liot1. 

(;rt . t 

C,rcle 
::;ailmg. 

---.,,---' 

1 Cl'Ce (,-£longitude. 
Defcrihe the circle EFQj (.fig. 60,) to reprefent 

tile meridi,tn ci' ll:;c Ol' he:: ph,·:s; dL,W the equ:ttor Plate 
L'dI\lPLTo. A fh;p {rom :a':iwde 3211 38'N.longi

tude 17 0 (IV.', failed 586 miLs between the fouth and 
I:O---,tllcl LIl'': e:trth's, a:-.is PS .a!. rig:n angles thereto; CCCXLl, 
lL~t:,": El:>, ~\, each equal to the chord of 36° 57', 

the 

(K-) This problem may be c:q;reiLd thu<, ::-Two r-I ~c::s iying on the {;tme n~Ir<IJlel. and of thefe fuur, 
the 'ati tude, difference of longitude, di{l:ance, and an}c of pc CLion, any two be;ng given to find the other 
two.--?{ow this problem contain four dir'.·erent cafts, tl;c nloa u ~:ur cf which i~ given above. Th..: others 
fcn'e Ll<.Lr as extrcifes in fpherical tli,~ .. o"()metry t:,::1:1 of any real u~ility in navI3,I:ion, and are therefore 
(Jm~tt,::d. The i:l::~~ is to be w1.lerftooJ of th(: i0~lCi\', in;:; problems. 
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Pr~aice. NAVIGATION: 
Great 
e,,'de 
SlUing. 
~ 

Plate 
CCCXLr. 

the given latitude, and draw the parallel of latitude 
ABD, the radius of which is the tangent of 53° 3', 
the co-latitude; defcribe the meridian PBS " .. all the 
fccant of S I ° 18' the difference of longitude; then A 
and 13 wIll be the two places. Draw the di;lmetcr 
AF, alld through the p'Jim, ABF defcribe a great 
circle; then the arch AB will Lc the dill:ance, and 
the angle PAn the angle of pofition. Nuw thefe 
being meafured by the rules given infl/wl-icJ will, be 
found equal to 40° 28' and 73° 5+' refpcClive1y. 

By Caleulalio/I. 
From P draw PG perpendicular to An, by de

fcribing the arch with t~le fcc ant (If half the differel'lce 
oflongitude; then, in the ri~ht-angled fphelicahri
angle AGP, are given AP = 53° 3' the comple
ment of latitude, and the al'g-;e APG = 25° 39' 
half the difference of longitude;L to fi"cl AG half the 
dill:ance, and PAG tl,1e .a\lgleof potition. 

1. To find the diG:ance.-
As radius . 
is to the fine of AP 53° 3' 
fo is th.e fine of APG 25 39 

to the fine of AG 20 14 
2 

Diftance AB 40 28 

10.00000 
990263 
9. 63636 

2. To. find the angle of pofition. 
As radius 
is to the cofine of AP 53° 3' 
fo is the tangent of APG 25 39 

10 00000 
9.77896 
9. 681 42 

to the cotangent ofPAG 73 54 9'46038 
PR0B. II. Given the latitude of a place, and the 

difference of longitude between it and a place on 
the equator, to find the. diftance between them, and the 
angles of pofitinn. 

EXAMPLE. Required the fhorteft difl:ance between 
the ifl:l.nd of St Thozpas, in latitude 0° 0', longitude 
I ° 0' E, and Port of St Julian, in latitude 48° 51' S, 
and longitude 65° 10' W'? 

By ConJlruBion. 
Defcribe the circle EPq§ (fig. 61.), to re,prefent 

the meridian of one of the places; draw the equ;ltor 
EQ, and axis PS; make EB equal to the chord of 
4-8',. .... 5 I', and B will reprefent Port St Julian; make 
CA equal to the femiungent of the complement of 
the difference of longitude; draw the diameter BF, 
and through the points BAF draw the grea,t circle 
BAF; then AB will be the difiance, ABE the angle 
of pofition at Port St Julian, and BAE the comple
ment of that at St Thomas. Thefe being meafllred 
by the rules given infpherics, will be found equal to 
74° 35',7 10 36', and 51° 22'; refpeClively. 

By C,J/culation. 
In the right-angled fpherical triangle AEB, AE, 

and EB are given, to find AB and the angles A 
and B. 

1. To find the dillance. 
As radius 
is to to the cofine of AE 
fo is the cofine of Ell 

10.00000 
9.60646 
9081825 ---to the cofine of AB 7 + 35 9+z47 I 

Now 74° 35' = 447; miles, which is 57 miles lei's 
than the diftance found by Mercator's ~hiiing. 

VOL. XII. 

2. To find the angle of pofi.t;on at S: Thomas. Great 
As.radius 10.00000 C rcle 

is to the fine of AE 660 10' 9.96I2 9 ,S~ 
fo is the cotangent of EB 48 51 9.94146 

to the tang. ang. of po fit ion 38 38- 9.90275 
3. To find the angle of pofition at Port St Julian. 

As radius 10000000' 
is to the fine EB 48° 51' 9.87679 
fa is the cotangent of AE 66 10 9064517 

to the cotangent of of ABE 71 '36 9.52191) 
Ht!nce a fhip from St Thomas to Port St Julian 

mu1t 6rft freer S 380 38' W, and then by conU:antly 
altering her courfe towards the weft, fo as to arrive 
at Port St J uiian on a courfe S 71 ° 36' W, fhe will 
have failed the fhortcl1: difl:ance between thofe places. 

PROB. IlL Given the latitudes and longitudes cftwo 
places, to find· the diftance between them, and lhe 
an~les of pofition. 

EXAMPLE. "\Vhat is the Ihorteft dil1:ance between 
the Lizard, in latitude 49° 57' N, longitude 5° I5'Wt 

and Bermudas, in latitude 32° 35' N~ and longitude 
63° 28'W? 

By ConjlruBion. 
Defcribe the primitive ,ircle (fig. 62.) to reprefent: 

the meridian of one of the places; ma:ke EA:::: 
32° 35', and A will reprefent Bermudas; make E a, 
Q!! each equal to 49° 57'; then with the tangent of 
the co-latitude 40° 3' draw the parallel of latitud~ of 
the Lizard, and with the fecant of 58° 13', the given 
difference of longitude, draw the oblique circle PBS, 
interfeCting the parallel of latitude in B; which will 
be the pofition of the Lizard. Draw the diameter 
AF, and· through the points A, B, F, defcribe a 
circle: and the arch An will be the difiance, and 
the angles A and B the angles of pofition, which are 
meafured as before. 

By Calculation. 
In the oblique.angled fpherical triangle APB are 

AP,BPt the co-latitudes, and the angle APB the dif .. 
Ference oflongitude ; to find the dil1:2!nce All, and the 
angles of pofition PAll, PBA. 

J. To find the difiance. 
Differenceoflong.58° 13' verfedune 9.67513 
AP 57 25 fine 9.92563 
BP 40 3 fine 9. 80852 

Differen<:e 17 22 nat. v. fine 04559 
25 661 9'40 928 

DiHallce AB 45 45 nat. v. fine~*. .. S~e Mac. 
2. To .find the angle of pofitinn at the Lizard. kay'sTrea-

As the fine of All 45° 45' 9.855 10 tife o~ the 
is to the fine of AP 57 25 9.9 2 563 Longitude, 

• 0 wher~ a 
fa IS the fine of P 58 13 9.9 2944 complete 

---Table of 
to the fine of B 89 20 9'99997 Nat.Verfed 

3. To find the angle of politi on at Belmudas. S!nes ill 
Anhe fine of AB 451' 45' 9.85510 glvc:n. 

is to the lIne of BP 40 3 9.80?sz 
fo is the fine of P s8 13 9.92944 

to tIle fine of A 4-9 47 9. 8ih86 
The fhorttil diftance between the Lizard and Ber

mudas is 45° 45' or 2745 miles, which is 56 miles lefs 
4 Y thaa 

t 
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Great than the dilhnce found by Mercator's failing. And 

"C~r.c\e a £hip to defcribe the fhorteft tract mufr fail from the 
~ Lizard S. 89° 20' W, and gradually Ie/fen thecourfe, 

fo as to arrive at Bermudas on the rhumb bearing 
S. 49° 47' W. The direct courfe by Mercator's failing 
is S. 68° 10 ' W. 

From the preceding examples, it is evident that in 
order to fail on the arch of a great circle, the ihip 
muft continually alter her courie. But as this isa 
difficulty too great to be admitted into the practice 
·of navigation, it hai been thought fufficiently exact 
to effect this by a kind of approximation; the principle 
of which is, that in fmall arches the difference between 
the arch and its chord or tangent is fo fmall, that the 
one may be fubftituted for the other in any nautical 
operatiuns. 

Upon this principle, the great circles on the earth 
are fuppofed to be made up of fhort right lines, each 
of which is a fegment of a rhumb ~ine: and on this 
fuppofition the folution to the following problem is 
founded. 

PRO.s. IV. Given the latitudes aI!d longitudes of 
two places, to find the feveral points in a great circle 
paffing through them, which a:ter in longitude from 
either of the places by a given quantity; together with 
the couries and diltances between thofe points. 

RULE. Compute the difrance of the places, and 
their angles of pOTItion, by one of the preceding pro
blems; find alfo the perpendicular from the pole to 
the great circle, paGing through the given places, and 
the feveral angles at the pole made by the given al. 
terations of longitude between the perpendicular and 
the fucceHive meridians come to. 

With this perpendicuLtr, and the polar angles feve
rally, find as many correfponding latitudes by the 
following analogy: 
As rad.: co.tan-perp.: : cof. 1 fr pol. ang. : tang. III lat. 

: : cof. 2nd pol. ang. : tang. 2ndlat. 
&c. &c. 

Now having the latitudes of the feveral points in 
the great circle, and the difference of longitude be
tween each, find the feveral courfes anJ diltances be
tween them; an·d thefe will be the cour[es and difran
ces the £hip muft run to keep nearly on the arch of a 
great circle. 
~XAMPLE. 1. A fhip from a place in latitude 

A T I o N'· .. Praaice~ 
37° 0' N, longitude 23° 0' W, bound to a place·in the Great 
fame latitude, and in longitude 76° 27' vV, intends Circle. 
to fail as near the arch of a great circle as {he can, by ~ 
altering her courfe at every five degre::s of longitude. 
Required the latitude of each peint where the courfe 
is propofed to be altered, and alfo the courfes and cli. 
frances between thofe points? 

The triangle AP n (fig. 63.) being defcribed, and Plate 
the com,;utation made as in Problem 1. the difrance CCl'XLI. 
will be f~und equal to 42 ° 6', and the angle of pofi-
tion A or B=73° 9'.-Now the triangle APB beiug 
ifofce!es, the perpendicular PI falls in the middle of 
.AB; and the latitudes, courfes, and diftances being 
known in the half BI, thofe in the half IA will alfo 
be known. 

Let the points a, b, c, d, &c. be the points arrived 
at on each alteration of five degrees of longitude; then 
will the arches Pa, Ph, Pc, Pd, &c. be th!! refpective 
co-latitudes of thofe places, and are the hypothenufes 
of the right-angled fpherical triangles PIa, Plb, PIc, 
prd, &c. 

Now in the triangle PIB, given PB=53° 3', the angle 
PBI:::;:73°9', to tmd PI. 
As radius 
is to the fine of PBI 
fo is the fine of PB 

10.00000 
9.98°94 
9·9°235 

to the fine of PI 49 51 9.88329 

The angle IPB: (53°2271)260 4:d·, angle IPa= 

21 ° 43'~, IPb= 16° 43'f,IPc= I 1 ° 43'f,IPa'= 6° 43'f, 
are the leveral polar angles. 

To find the latitude of the point a. 
As radius 
is to the cotangent of PI 49° 51' 
fo is the co fine firl1: polar angle 2 I 431 

10.00000. 
9·<i 3612 

9 .. 96800 

to the tangent of 1ft latitude 3S 5 9.89412 
By continuing the operation with the. other polar 

angles, the fucceffive latitudes from a to I will be 38~ 
56', 39° 33', 39° 57' 

Now w~th the feveral latitude$, and. refpective dif
ferences of longitude, compute the COl..lr[es and di. 
ftances. The refults are entered in the foHewing 
Table; the calculations being performed on a piece of 
W'1.l1e paper. 

Polar Angles. 
Succeffive Diff. Succeffive D:ffol M;ri(liaul ~erjd. 

Long. Long. Lat. Lat. I arts. ddT.lat, Courfes. Dill:ances. 

- -- ---- --
IPB=26° 43f ° 0' 37° 23 
IPa =21 43f 28 0 3°0 38 
IPb =16 43£- 33 ° 3°0 3'8 
IPc =1 I ~·3t 38 °1 3°0 39 
IPd= 6 43f 43 0, 3°0 39 

49 43f403·5 40 

1 

The counes, and the firft diftance, are found by Mer-
cator's Sailing: but as the oth.:r com:[es are near the 
parallel, the dill:ances cannot-he very exactly found 
by this method; another method is therefore ufed. 
The emn of the difl:ances is J 263. I, which doubled is 
2526.2. agreeing with the difl~~1ce found as before .. 
It m:ly be obferved, that the diQancc fOUIld by this 

~ 

0' 2392.61 
5 65 2474.6 82.0 74° 43' 246.6 

56 51 2539.8 65.2 7i 44 2<'rO. 2 

33 37 2587/) 147.8 80 57 235·3 
57 24 2618.8 31.2 8+ 4 23 1.9 

9 12 2634.5 15·7 87 46 3°9. 1 

[263. I 

method cannot be lefs than the laft diitance, or that 
given by Great Circle Sailing, as fllme authors have • 
fo-und it. 

EXA~lPL.E II. A £hip from the Lizard, in latitude 
49° 57' N, 10ngituJc 5° IS' W, bound to a .place in 
latitude 32° 25' N, and longitude 66° 39' W, pror roles 
1;.0 fail 011 a. grea.t Girclc:~ and to a:tcr her courL at 

evcr 'f 
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Great 
t::ircle 

Sliling. 

Plate 
CCl'XLI. 

eve;., five degrees o[1ongi~u~e. Required the lat~tudes 
of the places where the Jhlp I' to alter her cOUl"Ie, and 
alfo the cOUl'{e and difiance between each? 

Havinf.!; defcribed the triangle (fig. 64.) and per
formed the computation as in Problem III. the di. 
fbnee AD is found =+7 0 5+', the ang:e of paution 
PBA ac the Lizard 87° 15', and that at th.! place 
bound to 49° 35'. 

Draw PI at right angles to An. and in the equa
tor layoff from the centre the tangents cf 5, 10, 15, 
20, &c. to 55 degrees. and there wi!l be the centres 
of the arches of co-latitude to every 50 of ditTerence of 
longitude. 

To find the perpendicular PI. 
As radins 
is to the fine of PAB 
{o is the fine of P A 

to the fine of PI 

49" 35' 
5i 35 

10.00000 
9. 881 58 
9.9 2643 

980801 

As radius 
To find the polar angle API. 

is to the cofine of AP 
10 is the tangent of PAB 

57
V 

35' 
59 35 

10.00000 
<J. 7 2()2 '2 

10.oo97S 

to the co· tangent of API 57 49 5·79900 
Now th~ polar angle API, or the difference of lon

gitude between the perpendicular and the mcridi:m 
of the place bound to, 57° 49', being taken from 
61 0 24', the whole difference oflongitude, leaves 3° 35' 
for the difference of longitude between the Lizad 
and the perpendicular: alfo 5°, the propafed alte
ration of longitude, being fubtraCted as often as it 
can be from 5io 49, leaves the feveral polar angles; 
with which and the perpendicular PI the feveralla~
titudes arrived at are found as in the preceding ex
ample: then with thefe latitudes and the differences of 
longitude between them, find the fucceffive comIes 
and difiances. The feveral reiults are placed in the 
following Tab'e; the calculations being performed ou 
a piece ofw~fie paper. 

I Succ~ffil1e I Dff'-I SUCCdli;C-\ Bilf. I Meridiail Merid'l Courfes. \Diftan_ces.1 
Longs· Long. Lats. Lat. l'arts. diff. lat. 

1-----------------------------.-.-;---.-
l'o1ar Angles. 

IPB= 3° 35' 
IPa = 2 49 
IPh = 7 49 
IPc =12 49 
IPd=17 49 
IPe =22 49 
IPf=27 49 
IPg=3 2 49 
IPh=37 49 
IPi =42 49 
IPk=47 49 
IPI =5 2 49 

r:o 14' 49° 57' 3469.8 
'8 49 21 5 50 0 3 3474·5 

138'3 
88° 45' IO~'7 

1 I 38 169 49 58 2 3471.4 
4·7 
3. 1 88 57 193.8 

10 38 '300 49 45 13 3451.2 20.2 
4 1• 6 
62·4 
82·5 

86 9 196.6 
21 38 300 49 18 27 3409.6 82 6 201.4 
26 38 300 48 37 41 3347. 2 78 15 207.3 
31 38 300 47 42 55 3264.7 74 37 216,3 
36 38 300 4f) 3 1 71 3160'4 104'3 

126.2 
70 50 226.8 

41 38 300 45 3 88 3°34. 2 67 (0 239.8 
46 38 :<00 43 17 106 28156.4 147.8 

17 I.} 
63 46 255·9 

51 38 300 41 10 127 2714.9 60 15 273.9 
56 38 300 38 4 1 149 25 20 5 194·4 

21 9.8 
242 .7 

57 3 296. 1 

61 38 300 35 46 . 175 2300.7 53 46 3[9.6 
66 38 300 32 25 201 2058.0 51 2. --.-

As the four fidl: counes are near the parallel, the 
~orrefponding difl:ances were not found by Mercator's 
Sailing. The fum of the difiances 2874'5 agrees 
very well with, and is not lefs than, 47° 54', or 28i4 
miles, the Ihortefl: difl:ance between the places. 

CHAP. XIII. 01 Sea-Charts. 

The charts ufually employed· in the praCl:ice of na
Ifigation are of two kinds, namely, Plane and Mer
cator's Chart!. The fid! of there is adapted to repre
{ent a portion of the earth's furface near the equator; 
and the lafl: for all portions of the earth's furface. 
For a particular defcription of thefe, reference has al
ready been made from the article CHART, to thofe of 
PLANE and MERCATOR: and as thefe charts are par
ticularlv defcribed under the above articles, it is there
fore fufficient in this place to defcribe their ufe. 

Ufo of the Plane Chart. 
PROB. I. To find the latitude of a place <;)n the 

chart. 
RULE. Take the leafl: difl:anee between the given 

place and the nearefl: parallel of latitude: now this 
dil1:ance applied the [arne way on the graduated me-

28 74.5 

ridian, from the extremity of the parallel, 'will give 
the latitude of the propofed place. 

Thus the difiance between Bonavifl:a and the pa
rallel of 15 degrees, being laid from that parallel upon 
the graduated meridian, will reach to 16° 5', the lati· 
tude required. 

PaoB. II. To find the coune and difiance between 
two given places on the chart. 

RULE. Lay a ruler over the given places, and 
take the nearefl: difiance between the centre of any of 
the compa{fes on the chart and the edge of the ruler; 
move this extent along, fo as one point of the com
~afs .~a! touch. the ~dge of the rule, and the firaight 
hne Jommg the1r pomts may be perpendicular there
to; then will the other point ihow the courfe: The 
interval between the places, being applied to the 
{cale, will give the required difiance. 

Thus the courfe from Palma to St Vincent will 
be found to be about SSW ~ W. and the difiance 
13°~ or 795 m. 

PROB. III. The courfe and difiance failed from a 
known p1ace beiBg gIven, to find the {hip's place on 
the chart. 

RULE. Lay a nl1er overtfle place failed from, pa-
4 Y 2 rallel 

72 5 
Sea·Ch~rt'· 
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NAVIGATI o N. PraCtice. 
S:",ChQrts. raUd to the rhumb, expreffing the given courfe: take 
--v-- the difl:ance from the fcale, and lay it off from the 

given place by the edge 0f the ruler; and it will give 
the point reprefenting the fhip's prefent place. 

Thus, fuppofe a ihip had failed SWbW 160 miles 
from Cape Palma6; then by proceeding as above, it 
will be found that fhe is in latitude 2° 57' N. 

The various other problems that may be refolved 
by means of this chart require no further explanation, 
being only the confl:rucrion of the remaining problems 
in Plane Sailing on the chart. 

Ufo of Mercator's Chart. 
The method of finding the latitude and longitude of 

a place, and the courfe or bearing between two given 
places by this chart, is performed exactly in the man
ner as in the Plane Chart, which fee. 

PROB. I. To find the diftance between two given 
places on the chart. 

CA s E I. 'When the given places are under the fame 
meridian. 

Rl!1LE. The difference or fum of their latitudes, 
according as they are on the fame or on oppofite fides 
of the equator, will be the diftance required. 

CASE If. When the given places. are under the. 
fame p;tr<Jllel. 

RULE. If that parallel be the equator, the differ
ence or fum of their longitudes is the difl:ance; otht:r~ 
wife, take half the interval between the places, lay it 
off upwards and downward.; on the meridian from the 
given parallel, and the intercepted degrees will be the 
difl::'l.l1ce between the places. 

Or, take an equal extent of a few degrees from the 
meridian on each fide of the parallel, and the number of 
extents, and p~rts of an eHent, contained between the 
places, being multiplied by the length of an extent, will 
give the required diltance. 

CASE III. When the given places differ both ill 
latitude and longitude. 

RULE. Find the difFerence oflatitude between the 
given places, and take it from the equator or gradu
ated parallel: then lay a ru!::r over the two places, and
move one point of thecompafs a10ng the' edge· of the' 
ruleruntil .. the other point juil: touches'a parallel; 
then the diflance between the place where the point 
of the ccmpafs relted by the edge of the ruler. and 
the point of interfeCtion of the ruler and parallel, be
ing applied to the equator, will give the diftance be
tween the places in degrees and parts of a degree, 
which multiplied by 60 will reduce it to miles.-

PROB. II. Given the latitude and longitude in, to 
find the filip's place 011 the chart. 

RULE. Lay a ruler over the given latitude, and 
layoff the given longitude from the firfi meridian by 
the edge of the ruler, and the ihip's prefeIit place will 
be. obtained. 

PROB. III. Given the. courfe. failed from a known 
place, and the latitud.e in, to find the fhip's prefent 
place on the chart. . 

Ru LE. Lay a ruler over the place £'liled from ·in 
the direCtion of the given courfe, and its interfeCtion 
-":ith the parallel of latitude arrived at will be the 
il1ip's preient place. 

fROB. IV. Given the latitude oftlle placeleft and 
tb!!. courfe and dill:ance faiied, to find the {hip's pre
fent place on the cbart. 

RULE. The ruler being laid over the place failed Meth@d 
from and in the direCtion of the given couTfe, take of fm(h~:; 
the di8;ance failed from the equator, put Cile point of the L,tl-
1 r. h' r n" f 111 'th tude and t le compals at t e mterleCLlon a . any para e WI Lon 't d 

the ruler, and the other point of the compa[~ will atg~:~,e 
re::1ch to a certain place by the edge of the ruler. -......,-
Now this point remaining in the fame pofItion, draw 
in the other point of the compafs until it juil: touch 
the above parallel when fweeped round: apply this 
extent to the equator, and it will give the difference 
of latitude. Hence the latitude in will be known, 
and the interfection of the correfponding parallel 
with the edge of the ruler will be the fhip's prefent 
place. 

The other problems of Mercator's Sailing may be 
veryeamy refolved by this chart; but as they are of 
lefs ufe than thofe given, they are therefore omitted, 
and may ferve as an exercife to the fiudent. 

BOO K II. 

Containing the method of finding the Latitude and 
Longitude of a Ship at Sea, and the Variation of the 
Co1ttpaft· 

CHAP. I. Of Hadley's ~(1drant. 

HADLEY'S quadrant is the chief inihmnent in ufe at 
preient for obferving altitudes at fea. The form of 
this infhument, a~cording to the prefent mode of 
confl:ruCtion, is an octagonal fecror of a circle, and 
therefore contains 45 degrees; but becaufe of the 
~ouble refleCtion, the limb is divided into 90 degrees. 
Sec ASTRONOMY and ~ADRANT. Fig. 65. reprefents Plate 
a quadrant of the common conlhuction, of which the CCCXLr. 
following are the principal parts. 

1. A BC, the frame of the quadrant. 
2. Be, the arch or limb. 
3· D. the index; a b, the fubdividing fcale. 
4, E, the index-glafs. 
5. F, the fore horizon-glafs. 
6. G, the back horizon-glafs. 
7·- K, the coloured or dark glaffes: 
8. HI, the vanes or flghts~ 

OJ the Fram: of the f!..yadrant. 
The frame of the quadrant confl(t~ of an arch Be, 

firmly attached to the. two radii' AB, AC, which are 
bound together by the braces L M, in order to 
firengthel1 it, and preyent it from warping. 

OJ the inJ!.·: D. 
The index is a flat bar. of brafs, and turns on the 

centre of the ccram: at tbe 1ewer end of the index 
~here is an o~long opening; to 0ne fide of this open-
1l1g the vernlior kale is tixed, to fubdivide the divi. 
{ions of the arch; at the end of the index there is a 
piece of brafs,·which bends under the· arch, carryinO' 
a fpring to make the fubdivioi:lg fcale lie clofe to th~ 
divifions. It is alfo furnifhed 'with a fcrew to ,fix the 
index in any defired pofition. The heft io.{huments 
have an adjufiing fcrew fitted to the index, that it may 
be moved more flowly, and with greater regularity 
and accuracy, than 'by the hand. It is proper, how
ever, to ob:erve~ ~hat th~ index mafl: be preyjollny 
fixed, neal' Its rIght pofitlOn by the abovementioned 
fCH:W. 

OJ 
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OJ the Jndex G/ajs E. 
Upon the index, and near it:. axis of motion, is 

fixed a plane fpeculum, or mirror of glafs quickfilver
ed. It is fet in a br,!!;' frame, and is ]bced 10 that 
its face is perpendicular to the plane of the inG:rument. 
This mirror being fixed to the index moves alol1g with 
it, and has its direction changed by the motion there
of; and the intention of this glafs is to receive the 
image of the fun, or any other object, and reflect it 
upon either of the two horizon-glaffes, according to 
the nature of the obfervation. 

The brafs frame with the glafs is fixed to the index 
by the fcrew c; the other..fcrew ferves to re-place it in 
21. perpendicular pofition, ifby any accident it has been 
deranged. 

OJ the Horizon Glaffes F, G. 
. On the radius AB of the octant are two fmall {pe

culums: the furface of the· upper one is parallel to 
the index glafs, and that of the lower one perpendicu
lar thereto, when 0 on the index coincides with 0 on 
the limb. Thefe mirrors receive the reflected rays, 
and tranfmit them to the obferver. 

The hori7-on-glaffes are not entirely quickfilvered ; 
the upper one F is only filyered on its lower half, or 
that next the plane of the quadrant, the other half be
ing left tranfparent, and the back part of the frame 
cut away, that nothing may impede the fight through 
the l~nfilv(!red part Qf the glafs. The edge of the foil 
of this glafs is nearly parallel to the plane of the in
ib"ument, and ought to be very {harp, and without a 
flaw. The other horizon-glafs is filvered at both ends. 
In the middle there is a tranfparent flit, through which 
the horizon, maY'pe feen . 

.. Each o( thefe gbffes is fet- in a brafs frame, to 
which t1;tere is an .axis paffing through the wood 
work, alld is fitted to a lyver on the under fide of the 
quadrant, by which the glafs may be turned a few 
degrees on its axis, in order to fet it parallel to the 
index-glafs. The lever has a contrivance to turn it 
flo~ly, and a button to fix it. To fet lhe ghffes per
pendicular to the plane of the inG:rument, there. are 
two funk fcrews, one before and one behind each 
glafs: thefe fcrews pafs through the plate on which 
the frame is fixed into another plate; fa that by 10ofel1-
ing one and tightening the other of thefe fcrews, the 
directicn of the frame with its mirror may be altered, 
and fet perpendicular to the plane of the inG:rument. 

Of the Coloured Glaffis K. 
There are ufually three coloured gJalTes, two of 

which are tinged red and the other. green. They are 
ufed to prevent the folar rays from hurting the eye at 
the time of obfervaticn. Th.efe g1aiTes are fet in a 
frame, which turns on a centre, fo that they may be 
u[ed f«parately or together as ,he brightllefs of the 
fu.n may require. The green glafs is p, r' ;cularly ufe
ful in obfervations of the moon; it may re aEo ufed 
in .obfe:rvations of the fun, if that objeCt b~ very faint. 
In the fore-obfervations, theie ~hffes are fixed as in 
fig. 6S. bui: when the back-obTervation is ufeG, they 
are removed to N. 

, Of the two Sight Vel!."s E, L 
Each of thefe vanes is a perf'~r.,tcd piece of h,{s, 

defi,>nd to direct the fipI~t parallel to the plane eof tIle 
quad, ant. That which i~ fixed at I is u;cd r0r the L1e, 

and the other for the back, obfervation. The "allC I Method 
has two hole i, one exaCtly at the heigLt of tLe [llver- o~ linding 
d f h h' 1:G 1 h r 1 1· 1 tac Lutl-e p~rt 0 t e onzon-gha 5, : le

1
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to direct the fig-ht to t e mldd e of t e tranlF~r·cnt l."n~jtude 
part of the mirrc·r. at Sea. 

Of the Di'Vijiom 011 the Limb oj the _~adrclllt. '"--v--' 
The limb of the quadrant is divided flOm ri::,ht to 

left into 90 primary divifi0ns, which are to be confi
dered as degrees, and each degree is fub(li\'il~d into 
three equal parts, ·which are therefore of 20 m~nutes 
each: the intermediate minutes are obtained by means
of the fcale of divifions a~ the end of the index. 

Of the Vernier or fubdi'Viding Sc-alt. , 
The dividing fcale contains a fpace. equal to 2I di

vifions of the limb, and is divided into 20 equal pal t,:. 

Hence the difference between a divifion on the di I'i
ding [cale 'and a diviuon on the limb is onetwen:ietil 
of a divifion on th~ limb, or one minu~e. 'fhe degree 
and minute pointed out by the dividing fcale may bc 
eauly fou·ad ·thus. 

Obferve what minute on the dividing [cale coincides 
with a divifion on t)'e limb; this divifion being added 
to the degree and part of a degree on the limb, im
mediately preceding the firfl: divifion on the dividinz 
fcale, will be the degree and minute required. 

Thus fuppofe the fourteenth minute on the dividing 
fcale coincided with a divifion on the limb, and that 
the preceding divifion on the limb to 0 on the vernier 
wasS6'" 40'; hence the divifion {hown by th:: vernier 
is 56° 54'. A magnifying glafs will aOIG: the obferver 
to read off the coinciding divifions with more accu
racy. 

Adjuflments iflIadle}'s ~tadrant. 
The adjuH:ments.of the quadrant cOl~fifl: in placin~ 

the mirrors perpendicular to the plane of the infl:ru
ment. The fore horizon-glafs muG: be fet parallel to 
the fpeculum, and the planes of the fpeculum and br-ck 
horizon gla[s pI oduced muG: be perpendicular to each 
other when the index is at o. 

·ADJUSTMFNT 1. To fet the index-glafs perpendi
cular to the plane of the quadrant. 

Method 1. Set the index tmYdrds the middle of the 
limb, and hold the quadrant fo that it~ plane may Lc 
nearly parallel to the horizon: then look into the 
index-glafs; and jfthe portion of the limb feen by re
flection appears in the fame plane with that feen di
rectly, the fpeculum is perpendicular to the plane c.f 
the infl:rument. If they do not appear in the fame 
plane, the error is to be rectified by altering the pofi
tion of the fcrews behind the frame of the ghJs. 

]}fe:h9d II This is perfortnedby means of the two 
adju!l:ing tdols fig .. 66, C 7, which arc tw·o wooden 
fr2.mc', having two lines on each, exactly at the :Glme 
di;'.lnce from the bcttem. 

Place t:l'c quadrant in a horizontal pofition on a 
table; put the index about the middle of the arch; 
tum back the dark glaiTes; place one of the above
r.~entioned tools near one end of the <ird1, and the 
oc11er at the oppofite end, the fide with the lines be
ing towards the i;~dn-ghjs; then look into the in
dex-glafs, direCting the light parallel to the plane of 
the i nrumcnt, and one of the tools will be feen by 
direct vifion, and the other by reflection. By n:(WillS 
the index a little t they may be brou:;ht c:aaly t()ge~ 

the:!;' 



N A v I GAT I o N. PraClice. 
1\1 etho~ ther. If the lines coincide, the pofition of the mirror to the back vane: th;;:n if the refleCl:ed horizon coin-' Method 
offindl?g is right; if not, they mufl be m:1de to coincide by cides ,,-ith that {een direCl:ly, the gla[s is adjufled; if cf findil!g' 
~~~ I:at~ altering the fcrews behind the frame, as before. th~y do not coincide, the [cre,,, in the middle of the therlLat'd L(;r~'~i;~lrle ADJu STMENT II. To f;:t the fore horizon-glafs per- lever on the other fide of the quadrant mua he re- L:~:itaunde 
"t Sea. pendicular to the plane of the inflrument. le~lfed, and the nut at its extremity turned till both at Sea. 

--..,......., Set the index to 0; hold the plane of the quadrant hrrizens cei clde. It may be obferved, that the '--v--

parallel to the h,)rizon; direct the fight to the hori- r~t1tc1ed horizon will b~ inverted; that is, the fea will 
:wn, and if the horizons feen directly and by r~flec- be api-:-,r.o:ntly uppermofl and the fky lowermofl. 
tion are apyarently in the fame flraight line, i:he fore As this method of adjuflment is e(teemed trouble
hori wn-glais is perpendicular to the plane of the in- fome, and is often found to be very difficult to per
flrument; if not, ORe of the horizons will appear form at fea, various contrivances have therefore been 
hiFhcr than the other. Now if the horizon feen by propofed to rend"r this adjuflmen~ more fimple. Some 
n:flc.:lion is higher than that feen directly, reTeafe the cf thefe are the following. 
nearetl fcrew in the pedeflal of the glafs, and fcrew up 1. Mr Dollond's method of adjufting the hack ho-
that on the farther fide, till the direCl: and refleCted rizon-gJafs. 
horizons appear to make one continued ftraight line. In this method an index is applied to the back ho-. 
But if the refleCl:ed horizon is lower than 'that feendi- rizon-glafs, by "'hich it may be moved fo as to be pa
rcCj:ly, unfcrew the fartheft, and fcrew up the nearefl rane1 to the index-glafs, when 0 on the vernier cbin
fc~ew till the coincidence of the horizons is perfect, cides with 0 on the limb. When this is effeCted, the 
obferving to leave both fcrews equally tight, and the itldex of the back horizon-glafs is to be moved exaCt
fore horizoH-gla!s will be perpendicular to the plane ly 90° from its former potltion, which is known by 
Qf the quadrant. means of a divided arch for that purpofe; and then 

ADJUSTMENT III. To fet the fore horizon-glafs, the plane of the back horizon-glafs will be perpendi-
parallel to the index-glafs, the index being at o. I cular to the plane of the index-gJafs produced; 

Set 0 un the index exactly to 0 on the limb, and UX 2. Mr Blair's method of adjufling the back hori-
it in that poiition by the fcrew at the under fide; hold C'zon-glafs. 
the plane of the quadrant in a vertical potltion, and All that is required in this_method is to polifh the 
direct the fight to a well-defined part of the horizon; low_er edge of the index-glafs, and expofe it to view. 
then jfthe horizon feenin the filvered part coincide~ with The back horizon-glafs is adjuRed by means of a re
that iem through the tranfparent part, th, horizon- flection from this polilhed edge, in the very fame me
glafs is adjufied ; but if ~he hori~ons do not coincide, thod as the fore horizon-glafs is adjufled by the com-
unfcrew the milled fcrew \0 the middle of the lever on mort method. Plate 
the other fide of the quadrant, and tunl the nut at In order to ilIufl:rate this, let R I H E (fig. 68.) CCCXLJI; 
the end of the lever until both horizons coincide, and reprefent a pencil of rays emitted from the objeCt R, 
fix the lever in this pofition by tightening the milled incident on the index-glafs I, from which it is reflect. 
fcrew. • - /. ed to the fore horizon-glafs H, and thence to the eye 

As the pofition of the glafs is liable to be' altered by at E. By this double refle,Ction, an image of the ob
fixing the lever, it will therefore be necefiary tore-ex- ject is formed at r. RHE reprefents another pencil 
amine it, and if the horizons do not coincide, it will from the fame object R, coming direCtly through the 
be neceffary either to repeat the adjuflment, or rather fore horizori-glafs to the eye at E; fo that the doubly 
to find the error of adjuflment, or, as it is ufually call. reflected image r appears coincident with the objeCt R 
ed, the index error; which may be done thus: itfelf, feen directly.· ' 

Direct the fight to the horizon, and move the index When this coincidence is perfect, and the objeCl: R 
until the reflected horizon coincides with that feen di- fovery dill:ant as to make the angle IRH infenfible, 
Tectly; then the difh;rence between 0 on the limb and the",pofition of the fpeculums I and H will differ in-' 
o on the vernier is the index error; which is. additive fcnilbly from paralleliiin; that is, the quadrant will 
when the beginning of the vernier is to the right of 0 be adjufl:ed for the fore-obfervation_ No\v it is from 
on the limb, otherwife fubtractive. theea!e and accuracy with which this adjuflment can 

ADJU'STMENT IV. To fet the back horizon-glafg at anY-time be made, that the fore-obfervation derives 
, perpendicular to the plane of the infirument. its fuperiority over the back-obfervation. But by 

Put the index to 0; hold the plane of the quadrant grinding the edge of the index glafs perpendicular to 
parallel to the horizon, and dire~l, the fight to the ho- its refleCting furface, and polifuing it, the back-ob
lizon through the back fight-vane. Now if the re- fervation is rendered capable of an adjuflment equally 
fL:Cl:ed horizon is in the fame: ftraight line with that eafyand accurate as the fore horizon-glaf., ; for by 
feen through the tranfparent part, the gJa:s is perpen- a pencil of rays emitted from the ohjeQl: S, incident on 
dicular to the pl.ll1e of the inftrument: If the horIzons theteflecting edge of the index-glafs D, thence re
do not unite, tum the fUllk fcrews in the pedeflal of fleCted to the back horizon-glais B, and frem that to 
the glafs until they are apparently in the fame flraight the eye at e, an image will be formed at s; which 
line. image being made to coincide with the object S itfelf, 

ADJUSTMENT V. To fet the back horizon-glafs feen direCtly, afcertains the pofition of the back ho
perpendicular to th;;: plane of the index-glafs produced, ri/( nglafs relative to the index-glafs with the fame 
the index being ai: o. precifion, and in a manner eqllally direct, as the for

Let the index b·:: put as much to the right of 0 as mer operation does that (;f the for.:: horizon.glafs. 
twice the dip (,f the horizon amounts to; hold. Direaions for a(~ujlillg tle Back Ilcrizon-GlaJr. 
the quadrant in a vertical pofition, anel apply the eye The m~thodof adJultir g the quadrant for the back-

,,, ,-. -.,", obfervatioll 
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Praaice. N A v I G A T I o N. 
Meth"d obfcrvatiol1 is this. If it is to be done without ma- glafs, placed as ufual : 0, the back hori/o'H~1.l[', now Mnlod 
llf filldin.g kinbO" uC: of th(; tele[cope, place the index at 0, and, placed under the fore-fight vane 011 the firf!: rtdius of of linding 
the l.atl- I' h h' . 1 I' h ( ) the LJl tude and app ym; the eye to t e fio1e 111 tl:e :g;. t vane I~ ,or tllle quadrant I: C, the ftght-V:;t!12 of the fo:e-hor;zon- tulle and 

Longitude tube tor directing the Ight, direct It throu~h the g afs: D, the fight-vane of the back hOflLOn-g!:t[s; LOllcitude 
!It Sea. back horizon-glafs to the horizon, if tklt is the ob- E, the coloured glalfes in a brafs fra.me, in the proper at Se~. 
,~ jea to be ufed for adjuf!:ing. The two hGl if(lIl, are place for thl:! fore-oblcrvation: F, a hole in the frame '---v-

then to be made to coincide, holding the guadrdnt Brfi to receive the coloured glaiTes 'shen an ob{cr":ltion i~ 
in a vertical and then in an horizontal pofition;· by to be tal;cn with the back horizon-gbfs in the commen 
which means both adjufl:ments will be effected as in way, by turning the back to the fun: G, a hole in, the 
the fore-obiervation. frame of the farthef!: radius K, to receive the colourd 
. There will be no difficulty in finding the reflected glalfes when an obfervation is to be taken by the 11e" 
horizon, if the obferver firf!: directs his eye to that part. method; whieh is by looking through the 10\,\';:r hol~ 
of the horizon-glafs where he cbferves the image of in the fight-vane of the back horizon-glafs, dir~Ctl)' 
the polifhed edge of the index~glafs, which will ap- at the fun in the line of fight DN; the horizon fro711 
pear double. 'When the directed horizon is made to ap- behind will then be refleCfed from the back of the ii1-
pear in this fpace, the refleCted one will be feen clofe dex-glafs'to the horizon-glafs, and from thenc~ to the 
by it, unlefs the infirument wants a great adjufiment. eye. (See fig. 73.) H, a bra{5 clamp on the upper 
In this cafe, a little motion of the back horizon-~ lafs end of the index, having a milled fcrew underneath, 
backwards and forwards will prefently bring it in ~iew. which faf!:ens the round plate to the index when re-

When the horizon, or any obfcure terref!:lial ob- quired. (See fig. 70.) IK, the graduated arch of the 
jeCt, is to be made l~fe of for adjufiing by means of quadrant divided into 90 degrees: L, the braf~ index 
the refleCting edge, there is a precaution to be taken, which moves over the graduated arch: M, the vernier to 
without which the obferver will fometimes meet 'with fllbdivide the divifions on the arch into fingle minutes. 
what will appear an unaccountable difficulty; for if the of a degree. 
fky, or other object behind him, {hould happen to be Fig. 70. fhows the upper part of the index L on a 
.pretty bright, he will not be able to difcern the horizon larger fcale, with part of the brafs frame that faftens 
at all. This arifes from the image of the object be- the index-glafs, and the three adjufiiBg fcrews D to 
hind. him, which is refleCted from the ftlvered furface adjuf!: its axis vertical to the plane of the quadrant: 
of the index-glafs, appearing to coincide with the ho- B, the centre on which the milled pbte ° moves over 
rizon; in which cafe, the bright piCture of the for~ the index: The dotted line BF is the dlf!:ance it is 
mer, which is formed in the bottom of the eye, pre- required to move: K, the adjufl:1ng fere';; to f!:op.it in 
vmts the fainter impreffion of the latter from being its proper place for adjuHing th:: back obfervation
perceived. This will be avoided; either by apply- ghis.: G, a piece of brafs fafl:ened to the index op
ing a black fcreen over the filvered furface of the pofite to the clamp H, to keep the plate ° always 
ia.dex-glafs, or, without being at this trouble, by clofe to the index L. . 
fianding at a door or window, fo that only the dark Fig. 71. reprefents the parallel pofition of"the in
objeCts within can be refleCted from the index-glafs: dex and horizon-glaifes after adjuf!:ment by the fun: 
but if the obfervation is to be made in the open air, BC, a ray from the fun incident on the index-glafs 
a hat, or any fuch dark obf!:acle, held before the filver- C, and from thence reflected to the fore borizon.glafs 
ed furface of the index-glafs, will very effectually re- D, and again to the eye at E, in the line DE, where 
move this inconvenience. the eye fees the fun at .A. by direCt viGon, and the 

It may be remarked, th'1.t fome obfervers, in!1:ead image by reflection in one; the parallel lines .A E and 
of making the principal adju!1:ment, place the fpeculums BC being fo near to each other, that no apparent 
parallel, by moving the index without altering the angle can be obferved in the planes of the index anet 
pofition of the horizon-glafs: and the difference fue- horizon glafs, when adjuf!:ed by a di!1:ant objeCt. 
tween I) on the vernier and 0 on the limb is the index In fig. 72 • the i.ndex-glafs is. removed 45 degrees, 
error, which mufl be fubtraCted from all angles mea- from the plane of the fore horizon-glafs, and lixed in its 
fured by the back-obfervation, when 0 on the index~ proper place for adjuf!:ing the baek hodzon-glafs pa
is to the right of 0 on the limh; and added when to rallel to its plane, in the fame manner <1.S the fer.: ho-
the left. rizon-glafs is acljuHed. 

3' Mr Wright'S method of adjufiing the back In fig. 73· the ~ndex-glafs (after the adjuflment of 
PI_ horizon-glafs of his in,provedpatent quadrant. the fore and back horizon-glaHes) is carrid forward: 

:cc~1TI. Fig. 69. is :l reprefentation of t.he quadrJl1,t com- by the index on the arch 9,Q degree.s. and makes an. 
plete in all its parts for nfe. A, IS the refleCtmg fur- angle of 45° with the plane of the for~ hori;wn-glafs, 
face of the index glai\ which is m:lde of the ufnal and is at right angles to the pl:J,ne of the ba,ek hori
length, and )' n of an j:~ch broad. The bottom p,:rt zon-glafs. The eye at E no\,- fees the fun in the hori
is covered in front by the bra!;; fL:mc', and the rJcc- zon at H, refleded by the index and horizon-gla{Ies 
ting furface is ';0- on the back. B, the: [ere llO{izon~ from the zenith ;;L.t Z, the image and objeCt being 90 

. . d.egrces. 

(K) Befides the hole in the fight vane commonly made, there mull be another nearer ':0 the horizon-glafs, 
and fa pbccLl that an eye c;i,'ecred through it to the centre of the horizon-gla[~ {hall there perceive the ilwgc 
of the poiiihed edge of the if'0ex-:;laL This hole muf!: not be made fmalllike the other, but equal to tlop 
ordinary ~l.C of the pllpil of the "'F' th~;'c U<:i:1g on f'me occafions 11.0 li~ht to fpare ... 
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~.J.-t'iOd degrees difl::>ne. The O:lck horizon K is now refleCted 

or :: r:,:in.g fro::n the bac k furface of the index-glafs C to the ho
:~~e'~;;~~- rizol1.g;,lfs r-ll, anQ from thence to the eye at D, in 

d a riQ'ht line with the fore horizon F. In Cl'dcr to make LongitLV el b " 
at Sea. an c'-::1·:1 contaCt of the fore and back horizons at F, 
~ the i,1dex mull be advanced beyond the 90th degree 

on 111e arch, by a quant:~y equal ~o twice: the dip of 
the horizon. 

The qmdrant~ adjulled for the fore-obfervation as 
ufual, LlVirig pre\'i,,;,;ly'fixed the ind..ex-glafs in its 
proper place by- Ih<.: r[.i:ld iCrew at H, as reprefented 
in fig. 70. 

7'0 adjllfl t:J!? Qyadrant for the Back-obftrvation. 

Fallen the! index to 90° 'on the limb; loofen the fcrew 
f1,ate T H (tig. 70.), and tur~ t~e ,plate 0 by the milled edge 

CCCXLL. untIl the end of the adJullm~fcrew K touch the edge of 
the clamp M ; and by means of a dillant objeCt obferve 
if the g'LI iles fire then par~llel, as at fig. '7 I.: if they 
are, [aLten the fcrew H; if not, with a fcrew-driv':r 
turn the fcrew K gently to the right or left to make 
them perfeCt, ~'!.nd then fallen the fcrew. Now remove 
the inclex back to 0 on the limb;.and the index-glafs 
will be parallel to the back horizon~gl~fs E, fig. 72. : 
If nct, make them fo by turning the adjttlting [crew. 
of lh~ gb{,,- E, the eye being at the upper hole in the 
fight-van~· D, and the fight direCted to the horizon, 
Or any dillant objeCt in the direCtion DN (fig. 69.) 
Now the index remaining in this pofitionj th,e index
glafs is to be returnee, to fiop at the 'pin E, and it will 
be par<!.Jlel to the fore 110rizon-glafs as _ ~t firll: then 
the qtmdrai1t will be adjulled for both methods- afob-
fervation. ' 

'To obfirve tht Sun's Altitude by. the Back-obJcrvation. 

Remove the coloured ghl.lfes to G (fig. 69.), and 
look through the lower hole in the fight-vane .D, in 
the line ()f direCtion DN, direCtly to the fun, and move 
the index forward on .the arch exaCtly in the fame man
ner as in the fore-0bfervation: make the conta.Ct: of 
the fun's limb and the back horizon exaCt, and the 
dct;re.o.s and minutes fhown by the. index on thte limb 
is the fun's zenith difl:ance. It may be obferved, that 
the horizon '\vill be inverted. If the {un's lower limb 
be obferved, the femidiameter is to be fubtracred from 
the zenith dillance; but if the upper limb is obferved, 
the f-emidiamher is to be added.,." ' 

The obfervationmay be maditin the ufual marner, 
hy turning the back to th,e fun. In this cafe the 'co
loured glalfes are to be fhlfted to F, and proceed ac
cording to the dircCtf~I}s formerly given. 

UJe if Hadley's ~adrarJ!. 

The altitude of any object is determined by the po
fition of the index on the limb,. when by refleCtion 
that objeCt appears to be in contaCt with the ho:·izon. 

If the ob:eCt whofe altitude is to b:: obferved be the 
furi, and if fu bright that its image rna:' be Len in the 
tr:mfparent part of the for>': horizon-glais, the eye is 
to be applied to the upp~r hcle in the fight-vane; 
otherwile, to th~ IO'wer hole: and in this ca~c:, the qm,· 
<hant is to be held fo that the fun may be bifected by 
the line of feparation of the filvered and tranfparent 
par:s of the glafs. The moon is'to be kept as nearly 
;'lS po/Iible in the fame poiition; and th.: image of the 

I 

A T ION. Practice. 
llar is to be oT)lcrved in the filvered part of the ghfs Meth?d" 
adjacent to the line offeparation of the two parts. of findll:g 

There are two dlHc:rent methods of takin:T obfcrva- the\ Lat'\-
• . 1 h d I 1 fi 11. fIco. h r t ';(.c an, 

1:,1011S Wlt.~,.t e qua. rant. n t lC fie 0 t leie t e lace Long'tuJ~ 
of the ob:erver IS dIreCted towards that part of the ho- at :>ca. 
rizon immediately under the {un, and is therefore cal-~ 
led the fore obJervation. In the other method, the ob-
ferver's back is to the fun, and itis hence called the 
back-r;bftr'Vation. This lall method of obfervation is to 
be ufed only when the horizon under the fun is ob-
fcured, or rendered indifiinCt by fog or any other im~ 
pediment. ," 

In taking the. fun's altitude, whether by the fore or 
back obfervation, theobferver mnfr turn the quadrarit' 
about upon the axis of vifion, and at the fame time tum 
himfelf about upon his heel, fo as to keep the f~n al
ways in that part of the horizonglafs ;"vhich is at the 
fame dillance as the eye from the plane of the quadrant. 
In this W'ly the refleCted fun will defcribe an arch of 
a parallel circle round the true fun, whofe convex TIde: 
will be downwards in the fore'obfervatiC)l1 and up
wards in the back; and confequently; ~henby moving 
the index, the lowen: point of the arch in the fore-ob
fervation, or highell in the back, is made to touch the 
horizon, the quadrant will fiand in,.a vertical plane, 
and the altit~de above the vifible· horizon will be pro
perly obferved. The reafon ofthefe operations may 
be thus explained: The image of the fun peing always· 
kept in the axis of vifi'OD, the index will always fhow t 
on the quadrantthe difl:anee between the fun and any 
objeCt teen direCtly wllich its image appears to touch; 
therefore, as long as the index remains unmoved, the 
image of the fun will defctibe an arch everywhere equi
difl:ant from the fun in the heavens, and confequently 
a parallel circle about the fun, as a pole. Such a 
tranflation of the fun's image can only be produced by 
the quadrant's being turned about upon· a line drawn' 
from the eye to the fun, as an axis. A motion of rota
tion upon this line may be refolved into t;vo, one up
on the axis of vifion~ and the other upon a line on the 
quadrant perpendicular to the axis of vifion ;, and con
fequently a proper combination of thefe tw'o JIlotions 
will keep the image of the fun conllantly in the axis 
of virion, and C'aufe both jointly to run over a parallel 
circle about the fun in the heavens: but when the q cla
drant is vertical, a line thereon pbi-pendicular to the 
axis of vifion becomes a vertical axis; and· as a fmall 
motion of the quadrant is all that is wanted, it will 
nev::r differ much in praCtice from a vertical axis. The 
obfcrver is rliret'ied to perfc>rm two motions rathe'r 
than the fingle one equivalent to· them on a line drawn 
from the eye to the fun; becaufe we are not capable, 
while looking towards the horizon, of j'udging how 
to rurh tne qu·:!.drant about upon the elev:;tted line go
ing to the fun as an axis, by any other means than by , 
combining the two motions abovementioned, fo as to 
keep the fun's image always in the proper part of the 
horizon-glafs. When the [un is near the hm'izon, the 
line g·;i "'g from the, ey.:: to the fun will not be far re
moved from the a~15 of viG.on; and confeguently the 
principal motion of the quadrant wi:! be perl0:'med 
on the aXls of vi:rol1, and the part ormation made ou' 
the vertical axis will be bnt fmall. On the cpntrary, 
whei1 the fun is near the zenith, the line going to the 
fun is not Lr removed from a vertical line, and confe-

e:. n'~ntl:r 
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Practice. N A v I G 
Meth~d C]u~ntly the principal motion of the ql~adra~t will, be 

of filldl~g performed on a vertical axis, by the o~Jerver 5 tunllng 
the Latl himfeM ;!bout and the part of the motIOn made on th<.: 
tude and , . '. . 11 I' d', tlt'-

, ~ :1 "IS ('f "Ifion Will be but ima. n mterme 1,1, e a I Long-Itu"e ",', ". . 
at ~ea. tudes of the fun, the motIOns of the quadrant on the 

'---v-- axis of vifion, and on the vertical axis, will he more 
equally divided., ' . 

Obfervatiom taKen With the quadrant are hable to 
errors, arifing from the bending and clafiicity of the 
index and the refifiance it meets with in turning 
round its centre: ",hence the extl emi,y of the index, 
~:, being pufhed along the arch, will feHfibly advance 
before the) index-glaJs begins to move, and may be 
feen to recoil when the force aciing on it is removed. 
Mr Had:ley fcems to have been apprehenfive that his 
infirument would be liable to errors from this caufe ; 
:u~d ill order to avoid them, gives particular direct:ons 
that the index be made broad at the end ne)l:t the centre, 
and that the centre, or axi" itfelf, have as eafy a motiun 
as is conGfient with fieadinefs; that is, an er:ti;'c free
dom from loofencfs, orj/.;a.kc, as die workmen tenTI it. 
By firic:t1y complying with the~e ~i~'eCtions the (;rrlT 
que!tion may indee~ be gna~ly, dr~nmIfhed; fa ;ar; P1er
haps as to render It nearly m{enhble, ,wh.re the mw~x 
is m~de G:rcnO", and the prop: I medium between the 
two extremes ~t a fluke at f e l<:ll'r~ on one hand, ;;nd 
too much H:ifFnels there on the other, is nicely hit; 
but it cannet be entirely corrected. i'or to more or lefs 
of bending tr.e ir:d~x will a1w<1)'.s be 11~bj-;{t; and fome 
degree of refiilance will rcmam at the centre, ~nlers 
the friction there could be totally removed, which IS 

impoilible. 
Of the rellity of the error to. which l:e is liable 

frem this caUle, the obierver, if he is provided with a 
(O'u:drant fu_rnilhcd \V"h a fcrew £ex moviilg the index 
(~radually, may thuo; fatio!y l,imfdf. After finiiliing 
~he obfervation, by th~ (("adrant on a table, ar:d note 
tne angle; then cautioui!r. lo.oicn the fcrew, which fa
Hens the ind(;x, and it wLl Immeducely, If the qua
drant is l~ot remarkably '.'e\J con!hucrGd, be feen to 
Hart from its fOlmer iituAion, l1l:~re or lefs acccnling 
to the perfeCtion of the joint a~1j tl!~ firength o.f the 
index. This fiaTting, w11 ch IS owmg to the l11dex 
recoiliwr af1:-'1' beina- rcklfed from the c(Jnfined Hate 

b b, 'l~ . it was in durilw the oufervatlOn \Y1> lometJmes amonnt 
to Jcveral mil~~tes; and its direction wi 1 be oppofitc 
to that in which the index was moved by the fcrew 
at the time of t1nifhing the obfervation. But how far 
ir aff'efls the truth of the ob;eT\,~ti0n, dcpends on the 
~;.nner in ~\'hich the index was moved id fettin:; it to 
o [or adjufling the inlhumeEt; cr in finifhing thc ob
t{n'ations necelEu y [or finding tb? index error. 

TLe eafiefi :0'1([ befi rule to <tY(Jid thcJc errors {cems 
to b~ this: In all obfervatiOT.s Hl<clk by Hadley'S qua
draLt, let the obfcner take notice codbntly to fi,liI!l 
Lis cokrv:l',ion'., by movint; ,11,2 inllex in the [;11ne dI
rection which was ui~d in jCLillg it to 0 ~or a':jll'~tr:;; 
or in the c;bferva,:{,nS necd!"J1 y for findmg tile; m'.:c:~ 
error. Il this rule is oh{clTcc1, the Cl,'l'r ;lriling from 
the iyring , f the index \\ ill be obvi.c1ted. Fn as the 
indc:c \\-;t~ bent the fame v'a;', and m the [arne degree 
in ad,lllc·.ing ~1$ in c.bLrvinL!', :h::: tru:h of the obferva
tion:; wii! not be afleC1:ed by thIs bcndmg. 

VOL. XII. 
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Method 

To takc Altitudes by the Fore-obfervatiol1. of fill,:ing 
the Lati. 

1. Ofthl SUIl. tUlle ,,~d 
Tu R N down either of the coloured gJaiTes before L()Il~,i~ud(! 

the horizon-glafs, according to the bright~efs of :he ~ 
fliln; direct the fight to that part or the llOnZOl1 wlllch 
is under the fun, and move the index 'until the co!our~ 
ed imarre of the fun appear5 in the horizon-glafs; thea 

b l' 'b 1 give the qHadrant a i ow vtl:m~tory motJrm a out t,l{! 
axis of vifion; move ,the index umil the lower or up
per limb of the fun is in contact with the horizon, at t]1(! 
10wefi part of the arch defcrihed by this motion; and 
the degrees and IEinutes {hOWll by the index ol1lh(! limb 
will be the altitude of the fun. 

II. Of the Moon. 

PUT the index to 0, tnrn down the green g1a[~, 
place the eye at the lower hole in the G~!lt-vane" an~l 
ohferve the moon in the filvcred p~lrt or the h('1; U.'J· 

glals; move the index gradually, ,and follo,:" t~c 
moon's refleCted image until the enlIghtened 11mb 10; 

in contact with the horizon, at the lower part of the 
arch defcribed bv the yihratory motion as before, and 
the index will {h;)w the altitude of the obferyed limb of 
the moon. If the obfervaticn is made in the daytime, 
the coloured glaf.'i is unn~cc!lary. 

III. Of a Star or Pland. 

THE index being put to O. direct the fight to the 
fiar through the 1 wcr hole in the fight. vane and tranf
parent part of the horizon-glaf~; move th~ plane of the 
quadrant a very liLt!c to the leit, auJ the tmage of the 
[tar win be feen in the {llvered part o[ the glafs. l';ow 
move the index, and the image of the !tar will apF'c"r 
to defcend; continue moving the i;ldex grad"al1y 
lIntil the Har is il1 contact with the horizon at the 
lowefi part of the arch defcribed ; and the de:~rce'i and 
minutes 1hown by the index on th;: lia,;) will Le the 
altitude of the fiar. 

To take Altitud,:s by th~ B;:C~-00r"Hation. 

I. Ofih.' Sun. 

PUT the flem of the c(',!oured ghlr~s into the perfo
ration bcnveen t:1e horiwn-i:klAfes, turn d'l".'n1 l'ith~r 
according' to the brightnels of 111'~ ;im, ;~;ld It,]J ,lcc 

o. I d' n ' (" h ' quadrant vertically; t len IreLl t:l~ 110l1t t rOllgll 
the hole ia the back fight.vane, and the tranfp.rent 
{;i t in ,l,c horizon-gla:s to that part of t!] ~ lKri'fcm 
which is orpr,fi'e to the fun; now move the inJex 
t;;l the Jim i·; in the jilvered part of th~ ghis, al~ct by 
giviclg the qll".drar:t a vi:Jr<ltory mCJ.,i"il, jhe ~:,is of 
wL:,h is tha. of ,i,'on, the imaj,:e of the fun wdl de
fcribe ;n arch y-;w.[c convex {~:::e is UpW,iTds; ]Jrill;( 
th:: limb of the iUD, ,,'.'hen ill rLc Il\,per pIt of thts 
<Irch, in cnl1tact 'siLh ,h~ LOli/.or;; and the i,dcx will 
fhow tl:;e altitude of t11o:: ot~Yr limb cf tlF~ f. 'Il. 

II. Of the }]oOit. 

THE altitul,~c cf the D'I '0:1 is ('bfcfved in "'~;~ flm~ 
manner ;,5 tl~at oft:,c Iill'" with this di;rer~ncc on:y, tl;'1t 
the u[e cf the culm;rcd ghf<; is \lllE::CC;;"j j- ui,ld"> the 
moon is v.ery hi)':,; alid that the cnli;;\'Llled limb, 

4-Z 'Vh;;lhcT 
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Method whether it be the upper or lower. is to be brought in 

gf findio!; contact 'with the horb:on. 
EXAMPLE II. Req1!lired the fUll'S declination .atM til ~d 

noon 2zdMarch 1793, in longitude 15'~P E? offindm.g tpe LaJi-
tude a:Jtl III. Of a Star or Plattet. S 'd 1" . G . 1 a 6' N the Latl .. " un s ec mattOn at n06n at reenwlC 1 0 5 tude and 

1.oDO"tude • 'ft' h 1 h d 
at S a LOOK dIrectly to the ar t roug 1 t e vane an 

Equa.tion from table - 10 LOD1\'itude 

-"'~ tranfparent flit in the horizon-glafs, move the index 
until the oppofite horizon, with l'ef'pect to the ftar, 
,is feen in the fil'Vered part 01 the glafs; and make the 
contat1: perfea as formerly. If the altitude of the 
frar is known nearly, the index may be fet to that al
titude, the fight directed to the oppofite horizon, and 
the obfervation made as before. 

- at Sea. 

SECT. II. OJ jindiog the Latitude of a PIau. 

Reduced declination 0 4.6' N 
PROB. II. Given the fun's meridian altitude, to 

find the latitude of the place of obfervation. 
RULE. The fun's femidiameter is to be added to, 

or fubtracted from, the obferved altitude, according 
as the lower or upper limb is obferved; the dip an
fwering to the height from Table V. is to be fubtraCt
ed if the fore·obfervation is ufed; otherwife, it is to 
be added; and the refraction anfwering to the altirude 

THE obfervation necelfary for afcertainin~ the lati- from Table IV. is to be fllbtracted: hence the true' 
tude of a place, is that of the moridional altitude of a altitude of the fun's centre will be obtained. Call 
known celeftial object; or two altitudes when the ob- the altitude fouth or north, according as the fUll is 
ject is out of the meridian. The latitude is deduced fouth or north at the time of obfervation; which fub
with more certainty and with lefs trouble from the. tracted from 900, will give the zenith diftance of a 
firft of thefe , methods, than fr?m the fecond; and the oontrary denomination. 
tun, for various rea{ons, is the ob;ject moR: proper for ,Reduce the fun's declination to the meridiallof the' 
this purpofe at fea. It, however, frequently happens, place of obfervation, by Problem 1.; then the fum 
that by the interpofition of clouds, the fun is obfcured or difference of the zenith diftance and declination, 
at noon; and by this means the meridian altitude is according as they are of the fame or, of aeon trary 
loft. In this cafe, therefore, the method by double denomination, will be the latitude of the place of 
altitudes becomes necelfary. The latitude may be de- obfervation, of the fame name with the greater quan-
duced from tl'lree altitudes of an unK?,own object, or tity. L 

from double altitudes, the apparent times of obferva- EXAMPLE I. October 17th 1792 , in longitude-
tion being given. 320 E, the meridian altitude of the fnn's lower limb 

The altitude of the limb of an object obferved at was 480 53' S, height of the eye 18 feet. Required 
fea, requires four feparate corrections in order to o~- the latitude? 
tain the true altitude of its centr€: thefe are for femt-

( A Ob.alt.fun'slowerlimh, 480 s3'S Sun'sdec.I7.0Cl:.noon'9°37'5 
t{iametcr,dip, rifraCliol1, and pared/ax. See STRO- Semidiam~ter +0 16 Equation Table IX.- 1. 
!II 0 MY, and the refpective articles). The firft and 
laft of thefe corrections vaniih when the obferved ob
ject is a fixed ftar. 

Dip and refraClion -0 s Reduced declination 9 3S 1) 

When the altitude of the lower limb of auy object True alt. fUll'S centre 49 4 S Zenith diil:ance 40 S6 N 
is obferved, its femidiameter is to be added thereto in 
o'rder to obtain the central altitude; but if the upper 
limb be obferved, the i'emidiameter is to be fubtracted. 
If the altitude be taken by the back-obfervation, the 
contrary rule is to be applied. The dip is to be filb
traCted from, or ~dded to, the obferved altitude, ac· 

Latitude 31 1.1 N 

EXAMPLE II. November 16th 1793, in longitude 
1580 W, the meridian altitude of the fun's lower l~mb 
was 87" 3 7' N, height of the eye 10 feet. ReqUIred 
the latitude? 

cording as the fore or back-ohfen-ation is ufed. The Obs.alt.fun'slow.limb87037'N.Sun'sdec.noon.180n'S 
refraction is always to be fubtraCted from, and the pa- Semidiameter +0 16 Equation table +0 8 
ral1ax added to, the obferved altitude. 

PROB. I. To reduce the fun"s declination to any 
Dip and refract -0 3 Reduced dec. 19 5 S given meridian.. . 

RULE. Find the number 111 Table IX. anfwenng True alt. fun's centre 87 50 N. Zenib.~ difiance 2 10 S 
to the Ion2'itude in the table neareR to that given, 
and to th~ neareft day of the month. Now, if the 
lon2'itude is well:, and the declination increafing, that 
is, from the 20th of M:lrch to the z zd of June, and 
from the 22d of September to the 22d of December, 
the above number is to be added to the declination: 
during the other part of the year, or whae the decli
nation is decreafing, this number is to be {ubtraCl:ed. 
In eaR: longitude, the contrary rule is to be applied. 

Latitude 21 15 S 

EXAMPLE III. December 19th 1793. being nearly 
under the meridian of Greenwich, the altitude of the 
fun's upper limb at noon was 4 0 30' S, height of the 
eye 20 feet. Required the latitude? 
Obferved a1titude of the fun's upperlimb 4° 30' S 

Sun's femL:iameter 0 16 
EXAMPU I. Required th::: fun's declination at noon .Dip and refraction -- ° 15 

15th April 1793, in longitude 84° W? 
Sun's declination at noon at Greenwich 
Number from Table IX. 

Reduced declinatiop 

IOO 1'.8 N True altitude of the fun's centre 
+ 5.0 Zenith diftance 

Declination 
1.0 (/.8 N 

Latitude 

3 
86 

59 S 
IN 

27 S 

62 34 N 
EXAMPLE 

--v---J' 
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~eth?d EXAMPLIl IV. Augufl: :23d 179;1',in hmr;it,ude 
01 findl~g t07 E. the meridian altitude of the fun slower lImh 
the! Latl

d
- by the back.ohfer\'ation was 61 0 8' N,and the height 

tU( e an f R ' J I 1 ' . d 
L0ngitude 0 .the eye i4 fee,t. eqUIreu t le ,atltu e; , 

at 5(.<1.. .Obferved the altitude fun's upper lnnb 61.°8 N 
~ Sun's femidiameter -0 16 

Dip +0 3T 
Refraction -0 .:,. 

True altitude of the fun's centre 
Zenithdi!1:ance .. 
R educed declination 

I 

-,--,.-.-. 
60 55' N 
29 '5 S 
II 20N 

ig;titude . 17 45 S 
The dip in Tab~e V. aP{wers to an entirely open 

and unobl1:ruCted 'horizon. It, however, frequently 
happens, that the ft,n is oyel' the land at the time of 
obfervation, '~nd the ihip nearer to the land than the 
vifible. horizon would be if unconJfinecl. In th~s cafe, 
the dip will be different from whatit.would otherwife 
have been, and is to be taken from Table VI. in which 
.the height is eii>re/Ted at the top, and the difiance 
from the land in the fide column in nautical miles.
Seamen, in general, can efiima,te the diftance of any 
objeCt from the !hip with fufficient exaCtnefs for this 
purpcfe, efpecially ·when that difiance is not greate:' 
thanlix miles, which is the greateR diR:ance of the 
vifible horizon from an obferver on the deck of any 
~~. -

PROD. III. Given the meri([ia~a1titude of a fixed 
fiar, to find the latitude of the place of obfervati(ln. 

RULE. Correct the altitude of the fiar by dip and 
refraCtion, and find the zenith difiance of the' fiar as 
f()rmerly; take the declination of the fiar from Table 
XI. and reduce it to the time oT obfervation. Now, 
the' tum or'difference of tIre zenith difiance and decli
l1ationof the fiar, according as they are of the [arne or 
of a contrary name, will be. the latitude of the place of 
obfervation. 

EXAMPLE 1. December lfi 1793, the meridl~n al
titude of Sirius was 59° 50' S, height of the eye 14 
feet. Required the latitude? 
Obferved altitude of Sirius 

Dip and refraction 

True altitude 
Zenith difiance 
Declination 

59050' S 
-0 4 ----

59 46 S 
30 I4 N 
16 27 S 

Latitude 13 47 N 
EXAMPLE II. February 17th 1797, the meridian 

altitude of Procyon was 7 I v 15' N, the height of the 
eye 10 feet. Requin;d the latitude: 
Obferved altitude of Procyon 

Dip and refraCtion 

True altitude 
Zenith diaance 
Declinacion 

71 12 N 
18 48 S 
5 45 N 

----
Latitude - IJ 3 S 

PROB. IV. Given the meridian altitude of a planet, 
to find the latitude of a place of bbfervation. 

RULE. Compute the true .altitude of the planet as 

directed' in laR problem (which is iufficiently acc~- Metho J 
rate for altitudes- taken at fea); take its declination Qf

h
findin.!5 

f h N ' 1 Al . f h h d t e Latlrom t e autlca manac, page lV, 0 t e mont ,an tude and 
reduce it to the time and meridian of the place of ob- Lon(ritude. ' 
fervation; then. the fum or difference of the zenith at "Sea;, 
difl:ance and declination of the planet will be the lati- ~---' 
tude as before. . 
·EXA~PLE 1. December loth 1792, the meridian 

altitude of Saturn W;ilS 68" 42' N, and height of the 
eye 15 feet, Required the latitude? 
ObJerved altitude of Saturn 

Dip and refraction 

True altItude , 
Zenith diftance 
Declination 

68" 42' N 
·-0 4 

68 38 N 
21 22 S 
7 :26 N 

Latitude 13 56 S 
,EXAMPLE II. April 16th 1793, the meridian al.· 
titude of Jupiter was 81 0 5' S, height of the eye 18 
feet. Required the latitude? 
Obferved altitude of Jupiter_ 
. Dip 

True altitude S L 2 S 
Zenith difiance 8 58 N 
Declination 19 4 S 
Latitude. 10 6 S 

PROB. V. Given the meridian altitude of the moen, 
to find the latitude of the place of obfervation. 

RULE. Take the number t anfwering to the !hip's t MackaY'i, 
longit\i:de, and daily variation of the moon's paffiJ:1g Treatife Olic 

the meridian; which being appliedto the time of ll.li1:1:g,e tho! Longi. 

given in. the Nautical Almanac, will give the time oft~t· xx: 
the moon's pa/lage over the meridian of the fllip. 1 a. • 

Reduce this time to the meridian of Greenwich; 
and by means of the Nautical Almanac find the moon's 
declination, horizontal parallax, and femidiameter, at. 
the reduced time. 

Apply the femidiameter and dip to the obferved 
altitude of the limb, and the apparent altitude of the 
moon's centre will be obtained; to which add the COl"

rection anfwering to the apparent altitude and hori-
zontal parallax t, and the fum will be the true altitude t Ditt(), .. 
of the moon's centre; which fubtraCted from 900, the fab •. xx. 
remaind6f is the zenith difiance, and the fum or diffe~ 
rence of the zenith difiance and declination, according 
as they are of the fame or of a ~ontrary name,will be· 
the latitude of the place of obfervation. 

EXAMPLE 1. December 24th 1792, in longitude 
30° W, the meridian altitude of the moon's lower 
limb was RIO 15' N, height of the eye 12 feet. Re
quired the latitllde ? 
Time of pa{[ over the me,.. of Greenwich = 9h' 1 9' 
Equatl(lll Table XX. - - + 0 4 
Time of paff. over mer. !hip 9 23 
Longitude in time 2 0 

Reduced time 1-123-
Moon'~dec: at midnight, Tab. I~. = 14° 53' N 
Eq. to time from midnight ~ -0 4 

Red'lced declination 
Moon's hor. par. 

+ Z 2 

14 49 N 
55' 25" 

Moon'.s 
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Methad Moon's femidiameter 
"f 'illd n;~ Augmentation 
the Lati-

is the latitude, of the fame name as the deelination or Method 
altitude. 'of findin: 

E I J 1 fl: • 1 . dOW the Lati· 
Ill:" and •. 

L:",,,it,"Je Aug. femldlameter - - 15 20 

at S.a. Obferved altitude of the moon's lower limb 81° 15'N 
! -" Semidiameter +0 IS 

Dip -0 3 

Apparent altitude ofthe moon's centre 
CorreCtion 

81 27 N 
+0 8 

XAMPLE. U Y I 1793, m ongltu e 15 't d d 
the altitude of the fun's lower limb at midnight was L~n~i~~dc 
8° 58', hei.ght of the eye 18 feet. Required the la- at Sea. 
tituae? -v-

Obferved altitude fun's lower limb 8° 5~' 
Semi diameter + 0 16 
Dtp and refraction -0 10 

--- True altitude of fun's centre 9 4N 
66 57 N True altitude of moon's centre, 

Zenith di£lance 
8 I 35 N CompI. declin. reduced to time and place 

Declination 
8 25 S 

1449 N 

Latitude 6 42 N 
EXAMPLE II. OCtober 17th 1793, in longitude 

8° W, the altitude of the moon's upper limb was 400 

27' S, and height -of the eye 20 feet. Required 'the 
latitude? 
Time of paff. over mer. Greenwich 
Equation to long. 

Time of paff. over mer. /hip 
Longitude in time 

Reduced time 
:'Moon's dec. at midnit,ht 
Eq. to time from midnight 

Reduced declination 
Moon's hor. parallax 
Moon's femidiameter 
Augmwtation 

Aug. femiciiamete-r - -
Obierved altitude moon's lower limb 
Semidia:fl1.cter and dip 

App,'(rent altitude 11'lo~m's cent-re 
CorreCtion 

'True aftitude moon's centre 
Z:eni,h dilla:nce 
Declination 

10 52 
o 32 

o 0 

60' 29" 
16 29 

+0 12 

16 41 
40° 27' S 
~ 21 

40 6 
+045 

40 51 S 
'49 9 N 

o 0 

Latitude 49 9 N 
Remark. If the 0bjeCt be on the meridian belcI\V 

the pole at the time of obferV<llion, them the {urn of 
the tn,I'~ altitude and the complement of t11e declination 

La!tituJe 76 I N 
EXAMPLI! II. December I'Ll 1798, the altitude of 

the pote £lar below the pole was 52° 20' N, 'height 
of the eye I 2 feet. Required the latitude? 
Obferved altitude, pole frar 
Dip and refraCtion 

TTUe altitude 
Complement of declination 

52020'N 
-0 4 

Latitude 54 2 N 
PROB. VI. Given the latitude by ;rccount, the de

clination and two obferved altitudes of the fun, and 
'the interval of time between them, to find the true 
lat:tude. 

RULi:. To the log. fecant of the latitude by ac
'Count, add the log. iircant of the fun's pedination;. 
the [urn, rejeCting 20 from the. index, is the lagarith1t~ 
'ratio. TQ this add the log. of the dii:erence of the 
natural fines of the two al~itudes, and the log. of the 
halfe1apfed time froJn its pr"per column. 

Find ihis fum in column of middle time, and take 
-out the time anfwering thereto; tl!-:: difference between 
which and the half elapfed t,me will be tl:e time from 
noon when the greater altitude \vas obferved. 

Take the log. anfwering to this time from column 
of rifing, from which ftlbtraCt be log. ratio, the re
tnaindeT is the logarithm of a 'Datu! al number; which 
being added to the natural ·fine of the greater altitude, 
the fum is the natural cofihe of the meridian zenith 
diftance ; from which and the fun's declination the la~ 
titude is obtained as formed),. 

If the latitude thus found differs cc.nfiderably from 
that by account, the operation is to be repeated. 
ufing the computed latitude in pLce of that by ac
.c,ount (L). 

EXAMPLE 1. June 4th 1795, in latitude byac
count 

(L) Tl is method is only an Olpproximation, and ought to be ufed under certain reltriCtions; namely, 
The obfervations mu£l be taken ,between nine o'clock in the forenoon and three in the afternoon. If both 

obfervations be in the forenoon, or both in the afternoo;~, the interval mull not be le[s than the di£lal1ce of the 
time of obferval ion of the greatell altitude from noon. If one obfervation be in the forenoon and the other in 
the afternoon, the interval mna net exceed fours hours a.nd a half; and in all cafe;;, the nearer the gre<1tet al
titude is to noen the bett~t. 

If the fun's meridian zenith difrance be lefs than the latItude, the limitations are frill more COlltracted. If the 
btrtude be doable the meridi.!ln zenith difl: mce, the obfervations mull be taken betweenha]f pall: nine in the: 
morning and half pall two in the afternoon, and the interval mu£l not exceed three hours and an half. The 
obfervations mutt be taken fEll nearer to noon, if the latitude exceeds the zer.ith di£lance in a-greater propor

-r:iom. See J1fa!f.elyne'i EdtiJh Mariner'. Guide, and Requifrte Tabl(s, 2d. Ed. 
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Meth?d count 37 0 N at IOh 29' A. M. per watch, the correel:ed 
of findl~g altitude of the fun was 65° 24', and at 12h 31', the 
thcdLatld, altitude was 74° 8'. Required the true latitude? 
ttl e an 
Longit,~de Time perwat. Alt. N. Sines Lat. by a,ce. 37° 0' Serant 0.o'J7 65 

at Sea. 10h 2,9' 65° 2,4' Q092,4 Declination 222,8 aecant 0,0342,8 
~ ------

12 31 74 8 96190 Logarithm ratio 

niff~r. 
I I 

31 10' 

2,9 50 

Natural number 
Gredten altitude 
Mer. zenith difl. 
D~clination 

5266 L,,;'arithm 
Half clapfed time 
Middle:: time 

Riliug 
Log. ratio 

624 
74° 8' N, line 96190 

X,l 30 N. conne 968I 4 
2.2, 2,8 

0,13 193 

~,72148 
~5799CJ 

4,4334 0 

2,·79547 

Latitude 3658 N, 
EXAMPLE II. Oel:ober 17th 1793, in latitude 43" 

24' N. by account, at oh 38' P. M. the correel: alti. 
tude of the fun's centre was 360 5" and at 2h 46' P. M. 
the altitude was 24° 49" Req uired the latitude? 

The greatell: altitude ~\'as obferved 50'!,. before 12 

or at I 111 9'~; hence the firft altitude was obferved at 
!'vl<!th:d 

of finding 
the -Lati· 

9h 23'~ A. M. tad" and 

EXAMPLE IV. In latitude 49° +8' N. by account, theLong~tud<! 
fun's declination being 9° 37 S. at oh 3z'P. M. plr ~ 
watch, the altitude ofthe-fun's lower limb was 28° 3 z', 
and at 2h 4I' it was 19° 25" the height of the eye 12 

feet. Required the true latitude? 
Firll: obferved altit. 28° 32' Second altitude 19025' 
Semidiametel' + ° 16 Semidiameter + ° 16 
Dip and refraCtion -0 5 Dip and refr. -0 6 

True altitude 28 43 True altitude 19 35 
Tioleperwat. Alt. N. Sinei. LJt. hyace. 49°48' Secant, 0,19013 

oh 32' 2.8° 43' 48048 Declination 9 37 StJeant. 0,00615 

2 41 II') 35 3.1518 Ltl!j. ratio 

z 9 Difference 14530 Log;. 
1 4 30" Half elapfcd time 

I 37 0 Middle time 

32 30 
Times per wat. Alt. N. Sines.Lat by ace. 43" 24' See;!nt 0.1387'2 ' 
oh 38' 36" 5' 58896 Declination 932 Secant o,co60 4 Natural numher 639 ,2,80,536. 

Logarithm rati., 0.1447 6 Mer. J:en. dift. 60°5'J. N. coline 40.6157 

~ 8 Differ. 
I 4 
I 41 30" 

37 30 

Natttral number 
'Grenell: altitude 

Mer zen. dillallce 
Declillation 

16924 Log. 
Half elapfed time 
Middle time 

Riling 
Log, ratio 

957 
:a6° 5' N, inc 58896 

53 14 N. coline 59853 
9 32, 

Latitude 43 42, N. 

4,U'!\5° 
0.55066 

4,93 1 \1 2 

3. 1 2570 

0,1447 6 

E:;AMPLE III. Auguft 25th 1793, in latitude 
57° N. by account, in the morning the altitude of 
the fun's lower limb was 34° 22', and Ih 46' after the 
altitude of the lower limb was 4zo 12~', the height 
of the eye 14 feet. Required the latitude? 
Firll: altitude 34 ° 22' Second altitude 42 ° 121;-
Sun'~femidiameter+o 16 Semidiameter +0 16 
Dip and refraCl:ion-o 5 Dip and refract. -0 4~ 

CorreCted altitude 3+ 33 Correel:ed altit. 4~ 24 
Interv:ll Altit N. Sinp.s. Lat. by acc. 57u 0' Secant. 0,2.6389 
8£ time, 34° 33' 56713 Declination 10 33 S(C;tllt, 0,Il0 74 1 

42 2,4 67430 L~garithm ratio 

Ih46' Difference 10717 Log. 
53 0" 'Half elapfed time 

I 43 JO 

50 30 

Natural nunther 
Greateil alitlldr: 

Mer. zen. <lillance 
Dec~ination 

Latitude 

Mi .. die time 

Riling 
Log. ratio 

46 35 N. coline 687:015 
10 33 

57 gN. 

0,27 1 30 

3,':1 8343 
0,2.j J 30 

Declination 9'; 7 S. 

Latitude 5 I 15 N 
A; the latitude by computation differs 10 27' fron,; 

that by account, the operation mull: be repeated. 

Computed latit.ude 5 I 0 15' Secant 0. 2 °348-
Declination 9 37 Secant 0.00615 

Lqgarithm ratio 
Difference of nat. fines 1453 0 

Half elapfed time Ih 4' 30" 
Log. 
Log. 

Middle time I 40 20 Log. 

Rifing o 35 50 Log. 

Natural number 
Gr. altitude 28° 431N. fine 

Mer. zeRo dill:. 
Declination 

60 47 N. cofine 48801 
9 37 

Lititude, 51 (0 N. 

0.2°9 63 
4. 16227 
0.55 637 

As this latitude differs only 5' from that ufed in 
the computation, it l11ay theref'.,r~ be depended on as 
the true latitude. 

PaoB. VII. Given the la::itude by account, the 
fun's declination, nyO obfend altitudes, the elapled 
time, and the courle alIa Llit1ancc run bCt\,'-:d1 the ob
fervations; to fillJ the fhip's latitude at the time of 
obfervation of the greater altitude. 

RUL'E. Find the angle contained between the 
[hip's courie and the fun';; bearing at the time of , b. 
fervatiun of the leaft altitude, with which enter the 
Tr;werfe Table as a coude, and the uiilcrence of lati
tude anfwering to the diHance made good will be the 
reduel:ion of altitude. 

Now, if the leafl: altitude be obfen'ed in the fore
noon, the reduCtion of altitude is to be applied there
to by addition Qr [ubtraction, 2.ccordil'lg as the angle 

bet\"i C'~::\. 
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Metholl between the £hip's cottrfe and the fun's bearing is 

.of andil~g lefs or more than cight points. If the leaf!: altitude 
thc

d
L3t'

d
, be obferved in the afternoon, the contrarr rule is to 

tu e an 
1., n!!itude be ufed. 

at :iea. The difference of longitude in time between the 
."---v-- obfervations is to be applied to the elapfed time by 

addition or fubtraCtion, according as it is eaf!: or wefr. 
This is, however, in many cafes fo inconfiderable as to 
be negleCted. 

With the correCted altitude~ and interval, the lati. 
tude by account and fun's declination at the time of 
obfervation of the great(tfI: altitude, the computation is 
to be performed by the laft problem. 

EXAMPLE 1. July 6th 1"'793. in latitude 580 14.' N. 
by account, and longitude 160 E. at loh 54' A. M. per 
wa~ch, the altitude of the fun's lowerlimb was 53~ 17, 
arid at Ih 17' P. M. the altitude was 52° 51', and bear
ing per compafs SWbW; the ihip's cour[e during 
the elapfed time was SbW-iW, and the hourly rate of 
failing 8 knots, the height of th~ eye 16 feet. R.equired 
the true latitude at the time of obfervation of the 
greater a1titude ? , 
Sun'sbear.at 2d.ob. SWbW. IntervaIbet.obferv. 2h 2f 
Ship's COUI fe Sb W1 W Difr. run= 2h 2-3 X 8= 19m. 

Contained an.gle 3 ~ points. 
Now to cour[e 3~ points and difrance 19 miles, the 

difference of latitud€ is 14.7 or 15 miles. . 
Ff-rfr obferved alt. 53 0 I 7' Second obferved alt. 52051' 
·Semidiameter +0 16 Semidiameter +0 16 
Dip and refracl:.-o 4 Dip and refraction -0 4 

True altitude 53 29 Reduction 

Reduced altitude 

-0 15 

Timeofob.ofgr~ alt.lOh54'A.M. Sun's dec. 22039'N. 
Longitude in time I 4 Eq. to r. t. + 1 

Reduced time 9 50 A. M. Red. ~ecl. 2240 N. 
Time perwat. Alt. N.Sines, Lat. hy acc. 58'" 14' Secant. 0,27863 

Joh .54' 53029' 80368 Declination Z2 40 Secant. 003491 

Logarithm ratio 

2 23 Difference 715 
I 11.30" 

Log. 
Half eJapfed time 

5 3::) 

160 

Natural number 
Greateft alti twde 

Middle time 

Rifing 
Log. ratio 

2001 
53029' N. line 80368 

Mer. zen. diua)lce 34 33 N. cofine 8~:.l69 
Dtclination 1.1. 40 N. 

Latitude 57 13 N. 

0,3 1354 

2·,85431 
0,5 12;)4 

~,68079 

3,&7469 
0,3 1 354 
l·JOIIS 

Since the computed latitude difFers fo much from 
that by account, it will be necelfary to repeat the 
operation. 
Computed latitnde 
Declination ' 

Lo~arithm ra4:i. 

57013' Secant 
22 40 Seeant 

Difference of natLlral fines 7 15 Log. 2.8543 I 
Halfelapfed tim~ lhlI' 30' Log. 0.51294 

Middle time 

Rifin:g 
Logarithm ratio 

Natural number 

5 20 

6 10 

Greatef!: altitude 530 29' N. fine 

Log. 3.61686 

° 301 34 

Mer. zen. dift. 
Declination 

34 29 N. cofine. 82436 
22 40 :::~. 

Latitude 57 9 N. 
As this latitude differs only 4 rpiles from dut ufed 

in the computation, it may therefore be depended on 
as the true latitude. 
~~AMPLE II. Sept. 13th 1793, in latitude 38.0 J2"N 

by account, and longitude 14° E. at 9h 28' A. M. per 
watch, the altitude of the fun's lower limb was 40° 42', 
and azimuthpercompafs SEtE, at lIh 16' A. M. the 
altitude was 53 0 I I'; the ihip's courfe during the 
elapfed time was 'YiN at the rate of 9 knots an hour, 
and height of the eye 12 -feet. Required the !hip's 
true latitude at the time of the fecond obfervation ? 
Sun's bear. at firfr obf. SE; E. Elapfe time . I h. 48' 
Ship's com1e, W~N. D. run=lh48 X 9=I6m 

Contained angle I I } points; fupplement 4 ~ pts. 
. To courfe 4~ points, and dif!:ance TUn I 6 miles~ the 

difference oflatitude is 10'.7, or II miles. 
Firll obferved alt. 40042J Second obf. alt. 53° 11 
Sun's femiJiameter +0 16' Semidiameter +0 16 
Dip and refraCtion -0 4 Dip and refr. -0 4 

ReduCtion of aIt; -0 1 I Corrected alt. 53 23 

Reduced altitude, 40 43 
Time of ob. great. alt. I Ih 16'.Snn'sdec.atnoon 3 32~
Longitude in time, 0 56 Eq. to time from n.+ IT 

Reduced time, . 10 20 Reduced declin. 4 34 
Time per Watch. Alt. N. Sine. Lat by ace. 380 u.' Secant 0,10466 ,h 281 40° 43' 6523.1, Declination 3 !4 Secant 0,00084 

II 16 53 23 80264 Logarithm ratio 0,10550 

I 48 

° 54 

I .31 

° 43 

Differ. 

Natural number 

15032 Log. 
. Half dapf~d time 

Middle time 
Riling 

Mer. Zen. dift. 351> 16' N. cofinc 81640 
Dedination 3 34 

Latitude 

---~ 

Secant 0,00084 

0,1093 2 Logarithm ratio 
Dilference of lJatural fine s 
Half elapfed time . 

15032 I,og. 4,17702 

Midd!t: time 

Riiing' 

Natural number 

oh 54'0" Log. 0,63J8r 

I 31 50 Log. 4,91815 

° 43 10 

t418 3,15 157 
GrcatcO: 

Metl:od 
of fimling 
the Lati. 
tude .aud 
Longitude 
at Sea. . 
--v---' 
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Method Greatell: altitudl" 530 Z3' N. line 80264 
of finding 
tl<e Lati
tude 1l0d 

Longitude 

Mer. Zen. dill:. 
Declination 

35 14 N coline 81682 
3 34 

"t Sea. Latitude - 38 48 N. 
~. This latitude .differing only 2 miles from that u[ed 

III the computation, may therefore be relied on as the 
true latitude::. 

R~mark. If the. fun comes very near the zenith, 
the {mes of the altitude will vary fo little as to make 
~t uncertain which , ollL~ht to be taken as that belong
mg to the natural fme of the meridian altitude. In this 
cate, the following method will be found preferable. 

To the log rifing (f the time from noon found as 
before, add the log. fecant of half the fum of the ef
timate meridian altitude, and greateft obferved alti
tude; from whi,h iubtraCl: the log. ratio, its index be
ing increafed by 10, and the remainder will be the log. 
fine of an arch; which aJded to the greateft altitude 
will give the fun's meridian altitude. 

EXAMPLE. Decc:nber 21ft I793, in latitude 22° 
40' S, by account, at lIh 57' the correct altitude of 
tlle fun's centre wac 8~/ 10', and. at 12h 4' 40", the 
altitude W:IS 88° 50'. Required the true latitude? 
Times per \'Vat ... It. N. !'ines. Lat. by acc. 22° 40' Sec. 0,03491 

lith 57' 0" 89° 10' 99989 Declination 23 28 Sec. 0,03749 

12 4 40 88 50 99970 Logarithm ratio 

A T ION. 735 
Mer. alt. 
Greatell: aIt. 

Log. ratio + 5 

Arch 
Greatell: altitude 

Merid. altitude 

o 21 
89 10 

Method 
fee. 11'9182 7 of findin;; 

the Lati· 
tilde and 

1.2.85 1 I I Longitude 
5.°7320 at Sea. 
~ 

89 3! zen. dill:. 00 29' 
Declination 23 28 

Latitude 22 59 S 
If the work be repeated with this !aft latitude, the

latter part only may be altered. 
Latitude 22Q 59' 
Declination 23 28 

fecant 
fecant 

Ell:. mer. alt. 89 3 [ log. ratio 

Greateft ahitade 

Sum 
Half 
Rifing 

Arch 
Greaten: altitude 

89 10 ar. com.-5 4'92659 

17 8 41 
89 20~ 

o 22 
~9 10 

fecant 1.93973 
0'93 284 

fine 7'79915 

o 7 10 Difference: 10 log. 
G 3 So Half elapfed time 

o 0 So Middle time 

1,00000 Meridian altitude 
":::"'766

3 Zenith diftance 
2,8490 3 Declination 

89 32 

° 28 
23 28 

o J 0 Rifing 
Compo of1~t. by acc. 67° 20' 
Declination 23 28 

Sum 90 48 

1),93ZILj. 

Efl:imate mer. altitude 89 J 2} 
Greatefl: altitude 89 10 89" II'fec. I I. 84609 

Logarithm ratio + 5 

Arch 
Greateft altitude 

Meridian altitude 

° 17' 
89 10 

fine 

89 27 zen. clift. 
declination 

latitude 

12.77893 
5'°7 24° 

° 33' N 
23 28 S 

This differing from the a!fumed latitude, 
2Z 5S S 
the work 

muft be repeated. 
Latitude 
Declination 

Logarithm ratio 
Dirlerence of natural fines, 
Half elapfed time 

Middle time 

Rifing 
G m;), of lat. 
D,clination 

Sum 

1° 

fecant 
fecant 

log. 
3' So" 

o 50 

3 0, 

0.0357 I 
0·°3749 -----
0.°73 20 
LCOCOO 

1.7766 3 

2.8498~ 

0'93 284 

Latitude. 23 ° S. 
PROB. VIII. To find the latitude from double al

titudes of the fun and the elapfed time: one of theie 
obfervations being taken near the eafi or weft points, 
and the other near the meridian. 

RULE. With the latitude by account, the fun'& 
declination and leaft altitude, compute the apparent 
time of obfervation by Problem VII. of next chapter. 
From 'whence and the interval of time between tlle· 
obfervations, the time from noon when the greateft 
altitude was obferved will be known. To the loga
rithm riling of which, add the logarithmic co fines of 
the fun's declination and the latitude of the place by 
account; the fum will be the kgaritbm of a natural 
number, which added to the natural Gne of the greater 
altitude, will give the natural cofine of the meridian 
zenith· difiance; and hence the latitude is found as 
formerly. 

Or the ~me frem noon being found, the latitude 
may be computed by the rille given in the preceJing 
remark. 

EXAMPLE.. September I ll: 1793. in latitude 40° 0' N 
by account, at 6h 5' A. M. per w.ltch, the >lltitude f·f 
the fun's lower limb was 16° 21', and at IIh 41' the 
altitude was 57° 4 2'; the height of the eye 18 feet. 
Required the latitude? 
Firfralt. 160 21' 
Sun's femidia. +0 16 
Dip and refr. -0 7 

True altitude 16 ~o 

Second alt. 57° 42' 
Sun's fem dia. +0 16 
Dip and refrac.-o 5 

Truealtitude )7 53 
Lat. 
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Method La.t. b, aoc. oN Seaant 40 0.11575 

of findin.g. Declin~tion S 3 N Secant 0.004.3-0 
the Lati-
tude and . ----

Longitude Dd~'erence 57 nat. coline 8485 1 3 1 

.at Sea. AltltHde, 16 30 nat. fine 28402 
l~---

Difference 56~49 4.75 165 

Time from noonoffir-ltabf 5h 0' 40" riling 4.87170 
Interval of time between obf. 4 45 0 

Time from noon of zd obf. 0 15 40 rifing 2'36839 
Latitude by ace. 40° 0' cofine 9.8B425 
DeclinationS 3 coline 9'9967° 

NMm:al number 1]8 2.24934 
Grea1er altitude 57 53 nat. line 84697 

Merid. zen. clift. 31 55 nat. coline 84875 
Declination 8 3 

Latitude 39 58 N. 
PROJ.!. IX. Given the altitudes of two known fiars, 

{l'bferv·ed at the fame or at different times; and if at 
different times, the interval between the obfervations ; 
to find the latitude. 

Rule. If both altitudes be obferved at the fame 
time~ call the difference between their right afcenlions 
the reduced interval. 

But if the altitudes be taken at different times, re
duce the interval between the obfervations to lidereal 
time, by adding thereto the proportional part an[wer
ing to the interval, and 3' 56;', the daily acceleration 
c,;f the fixed fiars. Now to the l'ight afcenfion of the 
firf!: obferved fiar, add the interval in fidereal time, 
al~d the difference between this fum and the right at: 
Cenfi01'1 of the other fiar will be the reduced interval. 

To the logarithm rifing of the reduced interval, a-dd 
the logarithmic cofines of the fiars declinations: fub
tract the natural number anfwering to the fum of there 
logarithms from the natural cofine of the difference or 
fum of the fiars declinations, accoreling as they are of 
the h'lme or of a contrary nam", and the remainder 
will be the natural fine of arch firfi. 

To the logarithmic coline of arch firll: add the lo
garithmic fecant of dec1inatinn of the Il:ar having the 
hall: polar diilance, and the logarithrn half elapfed time 
of th~r~duced interval, the {urn will be the logarithm 
half elapred time of arch{::~C:ld. 

Fn m the natural cofine of the differenoe between 
arch fir~t an,j the altitude of the rmr having the great
ell: polar difiance, fubtract the natur,l1 fine of the al. 
titude of the ether Il:ar, and find the logarithm of the 
remainder; to which add the logarithm fecant of arch 
firll:, and the logarithmic recant of the altitude of the 
Il:ar havin;; the greatelt polar dill:ance, the fum will 
be th:: logarithm riling of arch third. The dilference 
between arches fecond and third is arch fourth. 

To the logarithm riling. of arch fourth add the 
logarithmic cofines of the decliration and altitude of 
the Il:ar l1:lving the greatefi polar difiance; fubtrac'l: 
the correfponding natural number from the natural 
coline of the difference between the altitude and de
clination, the polar difl:ance being lefs than 90°; 

2 

A T ION. Practice. 
otherwife, from their fum, :;tnd' the rcmuinJcr will be Mctoocol 
the natural fine of the latitude. of finding 

E I J (1. hI' d the Lati-
XAMPLE. anuary Ll 1793, t e true a lltu e t·1 d , . fl h uue "n of Capella was 69° 2 3, and at the fame III ant t e Longitude 

true altitude of Sirius was 16:' 19'. Required the lao at .:i~a. 
titude? --

Right afcenfion of Capella sh l' 25" 
Right afcenfion of tlirius 6 36 r 

Interval 
Interval 
Capella'S d&!clin. 
Sirius's declin. 

Sum 

Ih 34: 36 ' 
45° 46' N 
16 27 S 

I 34 36 
rifing 
coline 
cufine 

62. 13 N cofine 46613 
5599 

3.922 7° 
9. 84[00 
9-98185 

Arch firil: 
Capella'S dec1in. 
Interval 

24 13 N fine 41014 cof. 9.96000 
45 46 fecant 0.15.64° 

Ih 34' 361 H. E. time 0.3967° 

Arch fecond 
Arch firLl 
Sirius's altitude 

1 I 28 H. E. time 
fecant 
recant 

0.5 1 310 

0.04000 
0.01]85 

Di1ference 7 54 N. coline 9'985 I 
Capella'saltitude ~9 23.Nfine 93596 

Arch third 
Arch [econd 

Arch fourth 
Sirius's dedin. 

altitude 

Sum 

5455 3.73 679 

Ih21'20" rifing 3.79464-
I I 1 28 
----

9 52 riling 1.96 ;08 
16 27 coiine 9,98 ;85 
16 19 cofine 9·<)~~IS 

~2 46 N cof. 84088 
85 1.93008 

Latitude 57 9 N fine 84003 
EXAMPLE II. In north hti:.ude, D<::cm. 30th 1793, 

the true alti:ude of Menkar was 43° 38'; anJ Ih IS' 
after the altitude of Rigel was 29° 5 r'. Required t:'() 
latitude? 
Obferved Interval Ih 18' 0" 
Equation + 0 0 13 

Inter. in fid. time 1 18 13 
Right af. of Menkar 2 52 31 

Sum 
Right afc. cf Ri3el 

Rednced interval 
Dec1in, of Mtnbr 
Dedin. of Rig~l 

Sum 

Arch firfi 
Dec1in of MQnkar 
Redtleed interval 
Arch fecond 

4- 9 4+ 
5 1). 3":-

o 51· 50 
3 rei N 
8 27 S 

r:Cn,r 
'" coline 

cO~l~~c 

3·45+6z 
9 C)')~,29 
9.995 26, 

II 43~ Nco. 979I3 
.-:!~} 3.449 17 

7 I 59 N fine 95 100 co. 9,+::"'03-; 
3 I 6~ fecant 0.000 7 I 
o 54 50 H. E. time 0.152529 
3 19 36 H E.time 0.11637 

Arch 
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Of finding Arch firrt 71° 59' k:ant 0.5 0 963 

0.61 tll 
in order to connect the obfervations fer ~tfccrtainkg Of ii"'!;"i!: 
the aprarc:nt time at the fhip and the lOll"'itude \,;i':h the LOri!;,'. the .Lollbi - Altitude Ri()'el 

tn,ie ilt Sea b 
29 51 fecant o tude at Sc~ 

by Lunar . 8 N cofine OhferVl- DdTerence 42 74159 
each other. hv LUll"" 

An obfervcr w:Lhout any a~{b~nts rn;!.y very ea{jly ObfervJ-

t;01l5. 

.'--v--' 
Alt. of Menkar 43 38 N fine 69004 

Difference 5 155 

Arch third 2h 24' 27" rifing 
Arch frcond 3 19 36 

Arch fpurth 0 55 9 rifing 3.45960 
Declin. of Rigel 8 27 S cofine 9'99526 
All. of Rigel 29 51 coflile 9'93 81 9 

Sum 38 18 N cofine 7847 8 
2472 3·393°5 

Latitude 49 28 N fine 70006 

CHAP. II. Containing the Method if finding the LOrJ

gitude at Sea hy Lunar ObJervations. 

SECT. I. I ntrodutlion. 

THE obfervations necelfary to determine the longi
:tude hy this method are, the diftance between the fun 
and moon, or the moon and a fixed ftar near the eclip
tic, together with the altitude of each. The ftars 
ufed in the Nautical Almanac for this purpofe are the 
following: namdy rI. Arietis, Aldebaran, Pollux, Re

take all the obfervations, by firrt taking the a~titnd('s tiol!S 

of the objects, then the dirtance, and ab:1 it', their alt:- _-...,---J 
tudes, and reduce the altitudes to the time of O~~f.l-
vation of the dil'cance; or, by a fingle chi T,-~'ion of 
the dirtance, the apparent time L,:ing kC.C'V:il, t:1C lon-
gitude may be detel"mined, 

A fet of obfervations of the diihnce bct'.\'een the 
moon and a rtar, and lh'cir altitudes, may be taLn 
with accuracy during the time of the evening C'r 

morning twilight; and the obfcrver, though not much 
acquainted with the rtars, will not find it difficult to 
dirtinguifh the fiar from which the moon's dilhnce jg 

to be obferved. For the time of obfervation nearly, and 
the fhip's longitude by account being kno'wn, the dE
.mate time at Greenwich may be fOUlid; and by enter. 
ing the Nautical Almanac with the reduced time, the 
diftance between the moon and given fhr will he 
found nearly. Now fet the index of the ihtant to' 
this diftance, and hold the plane of the inftrument fo 
as to be nearly at right angles to the line joining the 
moon's cufps, direct the iight to the moon, and by 
,giving the fextant a flow vibratory motion, the axis 
of which heing that of vifio" the ftar, which is ufu
ally one of the brightert in that part of the heavens, 
will be feen in the filvered part of the horizon-glafs. 

SECT. II. Of the Sextant. 

gulus, Spica Virgini!, Antares, <I AquillZ~ Fomalhaut, THIS inflrument is conH:ructed for the expref> pur-
and <I PegcrJi; and the diftances of the moon's centre pofe of meafuring with accuracy the angular dirt£l1ce 
from the fun, and from one or. more of thefe Hars, between the fun and moon, or between the moon and 
are contained in the viii. ix. x. and xi. pages of the a fixed fiar, in order to afcertain the longitude of "-
month, at the beginning of every third hour apparent pla~e by lUI.1ar obfen'ations. It is, therefore, made 
time, by the meridian of Greenwich. The diftance with more care than the quadrant, and has fome 
between the moon and the fun, or one of thefe flars, additional appendages that are wanting in that in-
is obferved with a fextant; and the altitudes of the ftrument. 
objects are taken a5 ufual with a Hadley's qua- Fig. 74 reprefents the fextant, fo framed as not to Plate 
drant. be liable to bend (M). The arch AA is divided into CC€x:LlII •. 

In the practice of this method. it will be feund 120 degrees, each degree is divided into three parts; 
convenient to be provided with three allirtants; two each of thefe parts therefore, contains 20 minutes, 
of thefe are to take the altitudes of the fun and moon, whicliJ. are again fubdivided by the vernier into every 
or moon and ftar, at the fame time the principal ob- ,half minute or 30 feconds. The vernier is numbered 
ferver is taking the diflance between the objects; and at every fifth of the longer divifions, from the right 
the third affiHant is to obferve the time, and write towa~ds the left, with 5, 10, 15, and 20; the fira. 
down the obfervations. In order to obtain accuracy;, divifion to the right being the beginning of the fcale. 
it will be necelfary to ohferve feveral diftances, and In order to obferve with accuracy, and make the 
the correfponuing altitudes;. the intervals of time images come precifely in contact, an adjurting fcrew 
between them being as fhort as pollible; and the fum B is added to the index, which may thereby be moved 
of each divided by the number will give the mean dif- with greater accuracy than it can be by hand; but this 
tance and mean altitudes; from which the time of ob- fcrew does not act until the index is fixed by the finger 
fervation at Greenwich is to be computed by the rules fcrew C. Care fhould be taken not to force the adjufi
to be explained. ing fcrew when it arrives at either extremity of its ad-

If the fun or flar from which the moon's difiance juftment. When the index is to be moved any con
is obferved. he at a proper diftance from the meridian, fiderable quantity" the fcrew C at the back of the fex
the time at the fhip may be inferred from the altitude tant muft be loofened; but when the index is brought 
obferved at the fame time with the difiance: in this nearly to the divifion required, this back fcrew fhould 
cafe, the watch is not necelfary; but if that object be be tightened, and then the index may be moved gradu-
near the meridian, the watch is abfolutely necelfary, ally by the adjufiing fcrew. 

VOL. XII. 5 A There 

(M) Troughton's patent double-framed fextants are not liable to bend. 



Of filldin~ Th",re are four tinged g1affes D, each of which is 
the L()n~l- fet in a feparate frame that turns on a centre. They 
Wbdc1at Sea are ufed to defend the eye from the brightnefs of the 

y .1l11ar. I f 1 d b Ohferva- fo1ar Image and the g are 0 t le moon, an may e 
tions. ufed feparately or together as occafion requires. 
~ There are three more fuch glaffes placed behind the 

horizon-glafs at E, to weaken the rays of the fun or 
moon when they are viewed directly through the h6-
rizon-glafs. The paler glaf~ is fometimes ured in ob
ferving altitudes at fea, to take off the {hong glare of 
the horizon. 

The frame of the index-glafs I, is firmly fixed by a 
{hong cock to the centre plate ° of the index. The 
horizon-glafs F is fixed in a frame that turns on the 
liX','S or piyots, which move in an exterior frame; the 
holes in which the pivots move may be tightened by 
four fcrews in the exterior frame. G is a fcrew by 
which the horizion glafs may be fet perpendicular to 
the plane of the infirument: fhould this fcrew become 
loofe or move too eafy, it may be eafily tightened by 
turning the capfian-headed fcrew H, which is on one 

Plate fide of the focket through which the fiern of the finger 
CCCXLIll. fcrew palI'es. 

The fextant is furnifhed with a plain tube (fig. 7 S· ) 
without any glafffs; and to render the objects frill 
more difiinCt, it has two telefcopes, one (fig. 76.) re
prefenting the objeCts erect, or in their natural pofi
tion: the longer one (fig. 77.) fhows them inverted? 
it has a large field of view and other advantages, and 
a little ufe will foon accuRom the obferver to the in
verted pofition, and the inRrument will be as readily 
managed by it as by the plain tube alone. By a te
leicope the contact of the images is more perfectly 
diilinguifhed; and by the place of the images in the 
field of the tele[cope, it is eafy to perceive whether 
the fextant is held in the proper place for obfervation. 
By Diding the tube that contains the eye-glaffes in 
the inude of the other tube, the objeCt is fuited to 
different eyes, and made to appear perfectly diRinC!: and 
well defined. 

The te1efcopes are to be fcrewed into a circular 
Ting at K, this ring refts on t\\-O points againft an 
exterior ring, and is held thereto by two fcrews; by 
turning one or other of thefe fcrews, and tightening 
the other, the axis of the teleiCope ma.y be fet parallel 
to:;.e pl::ne cf the fext,mt. The exterior ring is fixed 
on a tridnguhr braes {tern that jJjdes in a focket, 
~nJ by means of a [crew at the back )If the quadrant 
may he raifed or lowered' fo as to move the centre of 
the teiefCope to puint to that part of the horizon
glafs \dlich Dlall be jndged the mott fit for oMerva
°tion. Fig. 78. is a circular head, with tinged glaffes 
to fcrew on the eye end of either of the te1efcopes or 
the plai:1 tube. The glaffes an~ contained in a circu. 
hr plate \\Ohich has foUl h"le5; three of thefe are fit
ted with ciLged glafTes, [h,; fourth is open By pref
fing tl:e finger againR the projeCl.ing edge of this 
plate and turning it round, the open hole, or any of 
the tinged glaffes, rr,a y be brought between the eye
glafs ofthe relefcope and the eye. 

Fig 79. is a magnifying glafs, to affifi the obfer
ver to read eff the angle with mere accuracy; and 
{fig. 80. )a fcrew-driver. 

Adjujlmenfs of the Sextant. 
THE adjufhn;;nts of a iextant are, to fet the mil-

PraCtice. 
rors perpendicular to its plane and parallel to each Gf finding 
other when the index is at Zeno, and to fet the axis the LONgi
of the telefcope parallel to the p1ane of the infiru- tude at Sea 

ment. The th_ree firfi of thefe adjufi~el1ts ar~ per- ~bte~~:~ 
forJ?ed nearly ill the fame manner as'dm:C!:ed III the tiano. 
fectlOn on the quadrant: as, however, the fextant is ""-v--' 

provided with a fet of coloured glaffes placed behind 
the horizon-glafs, the index error may be more accu-
rately determined by meafuring the fun's diameter 
twice, with the index placed alternate:y before and be-
hind the beginning of the divifions :)lalf the difference 
of thefe two meafures will be the index-error, which 
nmit be added to, or fubtraCted from, all obfervations, 
according as the diameter meafured with the index to 
the left of 0 is lees or greater than the diameter mea-
fured with the index to the right of the beginning of the 
divifiuns. 
Ad,;4lment IV. To fot the axis of the Telefcope parallel 

to the Plane of the lnflrument. 
TURN the eye end of the telefcope until the two 

wires are parallel to the plane of the infl:rument and 
let two difl:ant objects be feleCted, as two fiars of the 
firfi magnitude, whofe difiance is not lefs than 90° or 
1000 

: make the contaC!: of thefe objects as per. 
feC!: as pollible at the wire neare!l the plane of the 
inRrnment; fix the index in this pofition; move the 
fextant till the objeCts are feen at the other wire, and 
if the fame points are in contaC!:, the axis of the tele
fcope is parallel to the plane of the fextant; but if 
the objects are apparently feparted, or do parly co
ver each other, correC!: half the error by the fcrews in 
the circular part of the fupporter, one of which is 
above and the other between the tele[cope and :lex. 
tant; turn the adjuHing iCrew at the end of the in
dex till the limbs are in contaC!:; then bring the ob
jects to the wire next the infirument; and if the limbs 
~re in contact, the axis of the tele[cope is adjufied ~ 
If not, proceed as at the other wire, and continue till 
no error remains. 

It is fometimes neceffary to know the angular di
fiance between the wires ot the telefcope; to find which, 
place the wires perpendicular to the plane of the fex
tant, hold the inilrument vertical, direC!: the fight to 
the horizon, and move the fextant in its own plane 
till the horizon flnd upper wire coincide; keep the 
fextant in this pOhtion, and move the index till the 
reflected horizon is covered by the lower wire; and 
the divfion ihown by the iBdex· on the limb, correc
ted by the index error, will be the angular di.fl:ance 
between the wires. Other and better methods w\ll rea
dily occur to the ob[erver at land. 

Ufo of the Sextant. 
When the difl:ance between the moon and the fun 

or a fiar is to be ob[erved, the fextant mufi be held fo 
that its plane may pars through the eye of the obfer
ver and both objects; and the reHected image of the 
moll: luminous of the two is to be brought i,l contaC!: 
with the other feen directly. To effeC!: this, therefore 
it is evident, that when the brightell: object is to 
the right of the other, the face of the fextant muR be 
held upwards; but if to the left downwards. When 
the face of the fextant is held upwards~ the mttrument 
fhould be fuported with the 1 ight hand, and the ill
dex moved with the left hand. But when the face of 
the fextant is frqm the obferver, it DlOulJ be he~J wi 'h 

tl:e 
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Of I1ndir.~ the left hand, and the motion of the index rr::';lllat"d by 
'1 . ~ t.,,; U!l~I- the ri;.;ht hand. 

tllC~ at Sea ,,<. r.' (l '11 b fi 1 b I' '-IOIll<.:i:lmcs a I1ttl11g pOllure WI e oun, \'CTY con-
J!)f~~\~:~ yenient for the obierver, particnlarly ,,-hen the rcRect-

tions' ed ob;eCl: is to the right of the direct one; in this 
--v-- celie, i'he inflmment i~ {upported by the right hand, 

lhe elbow may rel~ on the right knee, tLc Tight leg at 
th~ [tme time refrmg on the lcft knee. 

If the fextant is provided \\ iIll a ball and foc ket, 
,l'1d a itaff, one of whofe ends is attached thereto, and 
the other reLts in a belt fafl:ened round the body of the 
cbierver, the greater part of the weight of the inflru
ment "yill by this means be fupported by his body. 
'Tc) obfm;c the DiJlance between the 1rlootl and any 6'c/rflial 

abjea. 
I. Between the fun and moon. 

Put the telefcope in its place, and the wires paral
lel to the plane of the infl:rument.; and if the fun is 
very bright, raifc the plate before the filvered part of 
the fpeculum; direct the telefcope to the tran!parent 
part of t:le horizon-glafs, or to the line of feparation 
of the filvered and tranfparent part" according to the 
brightnefs of the fun, and turn down one of the co
loured glaffes, then hold the fextant fo that its plane 
produced may pafs through the fun and moon, having 
its face either upwards or downwards according as the 
fun is to the right or left of the moon; direct the fight 
through the telefcope to the moon; and move the in
dex till the limb of the fun is nearly in contaCt with 
the enlightened limb of the moon; now faUen the in
dex, and by a gentle motion of the infl:rument make 
the image of the fun move alternately paU the moon; 
and, when in that pofition where the limbs are nearefl: 
each other, make the coincidence of the limbs per
fect by means oftlle adjuUing [crew; this being effect
ed, read off the degrees and parts of a degree ihown 
by the index on the limb; uring the magnifying glafs ; 
and thus the angular diR:ance between the nearell: limbs 
of the fun and moon is obtained, 

z. Between the moon and a R:ar. 
Direct the middle of the field of the telefcope to 

the line of feparation of the filvered and tranfparent 
parts of the horizon-glafs; if the moon is very bright 
turn down the lighteR: coloured glafs, and hold the 
fextant 10 that its plane may be parallel to that paffing 
through the eye of the obferver and both objects I its 
face being upwards if the moon is to the right of the 
frar, but if to the left, the face is to be held from the 
obferver; now direct the fight through the telefcope 
to the Qar, and move the index till the moon appears 
by rdlection to be nearly in contact with the R:ar; 
fll.Qen the index, and turn the adjufl:ing fcrew till the 
coincidence of the R:ar and enlightened limb of the 
moon is perfect: and the degrees and parts of a de
gree {hown by the index will be the obferved diH:ance 
between the moon's enlightened limb and the Har. 

The contact tiJfthe limbs muR:always be obferved in 
the middle betwen the parallel wires. 

It is fometimes difficult for thofe not much accuf
tomed to obfervations of this kind, to find the reflect
ed image in the horizon-glafs: it will perhaps in this 
cafe be found more convenient to look directly to the 
object, and, bJ moving the index, to make its image 
coincide with that feen direCtly. 

A 'I' I 0 7' ~(} 
~J! fill,jin:' 
the l.nt::~i

THIS infirument "'::1S propui(>d ,,;ith a vi,_"s to CCi'- t,'ldt at Sea 
r 't .. ] I - J I r - l' 1 1 . 'Y LUI'"'' ec LIe error.> to W JI": i Lie lcxtant IS 1,[,) e; pa.l lieU - Ob;;'1 v ~~ 

l~lrly the errorarrillng fnJm the inaccur,lc), (If tl](c divi. ('''lh. 

ilOllS on tbe limb •. It conlill, of th': [oJ!uwil1Y p:li t;: --"or--
. I' }' " a Clrcu ar nng or lInb, two mn\'~.lble jndice:-., t"'o mil"-

ror~, a tc;d(:op,;, c, ,loured ghik'i, &c. 
The limb ofthi~ inHnm;ent j,; :L c(Jrilpletc circle (1( 

metal, and is conne6l:ed \\ith a p"r[.lr:i:c:,i C(;,lLr.J.i 
plate by fix radii: it is div\ded into 720 degree,; ea I, 
degree is divided into tbr~C! equal parts; :lIld the dil'i
fion is carried to minutes by me,ms of the inJcx {cde 
as uillal. 

The two jndices ale moveable ab(!ut tIle Ln:,: a~:i:;, 
which paifes exactly through the centre of the infLru
ment :-..,-the fidt indt:x carrie., the central mi~ for, and 
the other the telefcope and horizon "';,'l~; each index 
being provided with an adjufting i~re~v fc)r rcgulatin~~ 
its motion, and a fcale forJho\\ il\g th:; clivi [i..) 11 & on the: 
limb. 

The central mirror is placed on tl;e firfl: in~~ex im
mediately above the centre of the inRrument, and its 
plane makes an angle of about 30" with the middl: 
line of the index. The four fcrews in its pedeRal for 
making its plane perpendicular to that of _the inH::-u
ment have fquare hoods, and are therefore clilly 
turned either way by a key f0r that purpofe. 

The horizon-glafs is placed on the fecond index near 
the lim!'>, fo that as few as poffible may b::: intercepted 
ofthe rays proceeding from the reHected object whell 
to the lift. The perpendicular poution of this glafs 
is rectified in the {arne manner as that of the horizon
glais of a felrtant, to which it is fimilar. It has another 
motion, whereby its plal'le may be diii)Qied 10 as to 
make a proper angle with the axis of the telefcope, and 
a line joining its centre, and that of the central mirror. 

The teleicope is attached to the other end cf t;Je 
index. It is an achromatic afl:ronomical one, and there
fore inverts objects; it has two parallel wires in the 
common focus of the gla{[cs, whofe angular difrance is 
between two and three degrees, and which, at the time 
of obfervation, muR: be placed parallel to the plane of 
the infrrument. This is eafily done, by making the 
mark on the eye-piece coincide with that on the tube. 
The telefcope is moveable by two fcrews in a vertical 
direction with regard to the plane of the inR:rument, but 
is not capable of receiving a lateral motion. 

There are two fets of coleured glalIes, each ret cen
taining four, and differing in fhade from each othel'. 
The glaifes of the larger fet, wsich belongs to the cen
tral mirror, {h0uld have each about half the deQ'ree of 
{hade with which the correfpondelilt glafs otthe fet 
belonging to the horizon mirror is tinged. Thefe 
glaifes are kept tight in their places by fmall preHing 
{crews, and make an angle of about 85 0 with the plane 
of the inR:fument; by which means the image from the 
coloured glafs is not reflected to the telefcope.When 
the angle to be meafured is between 5° and 34-0

, One 
of the glaiTes of the largefl: fet is to be placed before 
the horizon-glafs. . 

The handle is of wood and is fcrewed to the back 
of the infl:rument, immediately under the centre, with 
which it is to be ~ld at the time of obfel'vation. 

SAz Fig. 
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Of fi;1dil1g Fig~ 81. is a plan of the in!l:rument, wherein the 
the Longi-limb is reprefented by the divide:! circular plate; A is 
t~deI at Sea the central mirror, a a, the places which receive the 
Jb-r~~~:~ fiems a a of the glafs fig. 84; EF, the fir!l: or central 

tions. index, with its fcale and adju!l:ing fcrew; MN, the fe
'------ cond or horizon index; GH, the tdefcope; lIC, the 

J!late fcrews for moving it towards or from the plane of the 
cc\:~ I. Ill. in!l:rument: C, the place of the coloured glafs fig. 83 ; 

and D,' its place in certain obfervations. 
_,_ Fig. 82. 'is a feCtion of the infirument, wherein the 
feveral parts are referred to by the fame letters as 
in fig. 8 I: Fig. 83. repre[ents one of the horizoN 
coloured glaffes; and fig. 84. one of the central co
loured glaffes: Fig. 85. is the key for turning the 
adjuO:ing fcrews of the mirrors: Fig. 86. is the 
handle: Fig. 87. a feCtion of one of the radii towards 
its middle: Fig. 88. is u[ed in f()me terreO:rial obfer
vations for diminifhing the light of thediretl: objeCt, 
whofe place at the time of obfervation is D: Fig. 
89 is the tool for adjufiing the central mirror, and 
for reCtifying the pofition of the telefcope with re
gard to the plane of the infl:rument; there is ano
ther tool exaCtly of the fame fize. The height of 
thefe is nearly equal to that of the middle of the 
central mirror. 

Adjr:Jlments of the Circular lr:Jlrummt. 

1. To Jet the horizon-glaJs fa that none of the rays front 
the cmtral mirror flail be rdleBtd to the telefcope frGm the 
horizon mirror, without pqJJing through the coloured glafi 
lelonging to this {aft mirror.-Place the coloured glafs 
before the horizon mirror; direCt the telefcope to the 
lilvered part of that mirror, and make it nearly pa
rallel to the plane of the infl:rument; move the firfi 
index; and if the rays from the central mirror to the 
horizon.glafs, and from thence to the telefcope, have 
all the fame degree of fhade with that of the coloured 
glafs ufed, the horizon-glafs is in its proper pofition ; 
otherwife the pedefl:al of the glafs nmfl: be turned un
til the uncoloured images difappear. 

II. Place the'two adjufting tools on the limb, about 
3500 of the infirument difl:ant, one on each fide of the 
diviuon on the left, anfwering to the plane of the cen
tral mirror produced: then the eye being placed at 
the upper edge of the nearelt tool, move the central 
index till one half only of the refleCted image of this 
tool is feen in tbe central mirrortowards the left, and 
move the other tool till its half to the right is hid by 
the [arne edge of the mirror; then, if the upper edges 
of both tools are apparently in the fame Itraight line, 
the central mirror is perpendicular to the plane of the 
infl:rument; if not hring them into this poution by 
the {crews in the pedefialof the mirror. 

I II. 'To Jet the horizon mirror perpendicular to the plane 
of the i'!flru11Ient.-The central mirror being previouDy 
adjufl:ed, direCt the fight through the telefcope to any 
well defined diH:ant objeCt; then if, by moving the 
central index, the refleCted image palfes exaCtly over 
the direCt objeCt, the mirror is perpendicular; if n<?t, 
its pofition m:lfi be reCtified by means of the fcrews in 
the pedefl:al of the glafs. 

A planet, or fiar f)f the fir!l: magnitude, will be 
found a very proper objeCt for this purpofe. 

IV. To make the line ~f col.'imation parallel to the plane 
if t,;e i'!flrummt-Lay the initrument horizontally on 

A T ION. Practice. 
a table; place the two adju!l:ing- tools on the limb, to. Of findin~ 
wards the extremities of one of the diameters of the the LQngl
infirument; and at about IS or 20 feet diO:ant let a t~deLat Sea. 

well defined mark be placed 10 as to be in the fame Jbfe~::~ 
firaight line with the tops Gf the tools; then raife or tions, 
lower the te1efcope till the plane paffing through '--v---" 
its axis and the tops of the tools is parallel to the 
plane of the in!l:rument, and direCt it to the fixed ob-
jeCt; turn either or both of the fcrews of the telefcope 
till the mark is apparently in the middle between the 
wires; then is the telefcope adjufl:ed ; and the difference, 
if any, between the divifions pointed out by the indices 
of the fcrews will be the error of the indices. Hence 
this adjufl:ment may in future be eatily made. ' 

In this procefs the eye tube mufi be fa placed as to 
obtain difiinCt vifion. 

v. To find that divijion to which the focond index being 
placed the mirrors will be parallel, the central index being 
at Zero.-Having placed the firlt index exaCtly to 0, 

direCt the telefcope to the horizon mirror, fo that its 
field may be bifeCted by the line of feparation of the 
filvered and tranfparent parts of that mirror; hold the 
infirument vertically, and move the fecond index un
til the direCt and refleCted horizons agree; and the 
divifion tholVn by the index will be that required. 

This adjufiment may be performed by meafuring the 
fun's diameter in contrary direCl:ions, or by making 
the refleCted and direCt images of a fiar or planet to 
coincide. 

Ufo of the Circular lnflrument. 

To obforve the diflance between the Jun and moon. 

1. The fun being to the right of the moon. 
Set a proper coloured glafs before the central mir

ror, if the difl:ance between the objects is lefs than 35 Q 
; 

but if above that quantity, place a coloured glafs be
fore the horizon mirror: make the mirrlilrs parallel, the 
firfi index being at 0, and hold the infirument fo that 
its plane may be direCted to the objeCts, with its face 
downwards, or from the obferver: direCt the fight 
through the telefcope to the moon: move the fecond 
index, according to the order of the divifions on the 
limb, till the nearefl: limbs of the fun and moon are 
almoO: in contaCt: fafl:en that index, and make the 
coincidence of the limbs perfea- by the adjufiing fcrew 
belonging thereto: then invert the infirument, and 
move the central index towards the fecond by a quan
tity equal to twice the arch paffed over by that index: 
direCt the plane of the infirument to the objeCts: look 
direCtly to the moon, and the fun will be feen in the 
field of the telefcope: faRen the central index, and. 
make the contact of the fame two limbs exaCt by means 
of the adjufiing fcrew: Then half the angle {hown 
by the central index will be the difiance between the 
nearefi limbs of the fun and moon. 

II. The fun being to the left of the moon. 
Hold the infl:rument with its face upwards, fo that 

its plane may pars through both objeCts; direCt the te
lefcope to the moon, and make its limb coincide with 
the nearefl: limb of the fun's refleCted image, by mov
ing the fecond index: now put the infirument in an, 
oppofite pofition; direCt its plane to the objeCts, and 
the fight to the moon, the central index being pre
viouDy moved towards the fecond by a quantity equal 
to twice the meafured difl:ance; and make the fame two 

limbs 
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Of finding limbs that were before obferved coincide exactly, by 
tft~ l..ongi- turning the adjufting fcrew of the £Irft index: then 
t ~y eLa:n:~a half the angle fhown by the firft index. will be the an-

(Jbferva- gular diftance between the obferved limbs of the fun 
tilms. and moon . 

. '--v-- To obfirve the angular Diflance between the Moon and a 
Fixed Star or Planet. 

I. The ftar being to the right of the moon. 
In this cafe the H:al' is to be confidered as the direct 

object; and the enlightened limb of the moon's reflect
ed image is to be brought in contact with the fiar or 
planet, both by a direct and inverted pofition of the 
infirument, exactly in the fame manner as defcribed in 
the laft article. If the moon's image is very bright, the 
lighteft tinged gla[s is to be ufed. . 

II. The fiar being to the left of the moon. 
Proceed in the fame manner as directed for obferv

ing the difiance between the fun and moon, the flm 
being to the right of the moon, ufing the lighteft 
t~nged glafs if necelfary. 

SECT IV. Of the Method of determining the Longitude 
from Obfirvation. 

PROB. I. To convert degrees or parts of the equator 
into time. 

RULE. Multiply the degrees and parts of a degree 
by 4, beginning at the loweft denomination, and the 
product will be the correfponding time. Obferving 
that minutes multiplied by 4 produce feconds of time, 
and degrees multiplied by 4 give minutes. 

EXAMPLE 1. Let 26~ 45' be reduced to time. 
26° 45' 

EXAMPLE II. Reduce 

4 

• h 47' o"=time required. 
83° 37' to time. 
83'? 37' 

4 

Correfponding time=5 34 28 
PROB. II. To convert time into degrees. 
RULE. Multiply the given time by 10, to which 

add the half of the product. The fum will be the cor
l'efponding degrees. 

EXAMl'LE I. Let 3h 4' 28" be reduced to degrees. 
3h 4' 28" 

10 

30 44 40 

Half = 15 22 20 

Correfponding deg. = 46 7 0 
EUMPLE II. Reduce 8h 42' 36" to degrees. 

8):142 ' 36 " 
10 

87 6 0 

43 33 ° 
Anfwer 130 39 0 

PROB. III. Given the time under any known meri~ 
dian, to Bnd the correfponding time at Greenwich. 

RULE. Let the given time be reckoned from the 
preceding noon; to \\"h:ch the longitude of the place 
in time is to be applied by addition or fubtraCtion, ac-

cording as it is eafi or wefi; and the {urn or difference {')[ findin.g 
will be the correfponding time at Greenwich. the Len!.

EXAMPLE!. What time at Greenwich anfwers to t~deI at :.;ea 

6h I s' at a {hip in longitude 76° 45' W ? Jbie~~: 
Time at iliip 6h 15' tiOIl'. 
LGngitude in time 5 7 W. --..."..-.. 

Time at Greenwich, I I 22 
EXAMPLE. II. Required the time at Greenwich an

fwering to 5h 46' 39" of May Ill:, at Canton, whofe 
longitude is I 13° z' 15" E. ? 

Time at Canton, May Ifl; 
Longitude iii. time 

5h 46' 39" 
7 32 9 E. 

Time at Greenwich, April 30. 22 14 30 
PROll. IV. To redace the time at Greenwich to 

that under any given meridian. 
RULE. Reckon the given time for the preceding 

noon, to which add the longitude in time jf eafi, but 
fubtract it if weft; and the fum or remainder will be 
the correfponding time under the given meridian. 

EXAMPLE 1. What is the expected time of the be
ginning oithe lunar eclipfe of February 25, 1793, at 
a fhip in longitude I09Q 48' E? 
Beg. of eclipfe at Greenwich per Naut AIm. 9h 23' 45" 
Ship's longitude in time, 7 19 12 

Time of beginning of eclipfe at iliip, 16 42 57 
EX.'MPLE II. At what time may the immerfion of 

the firfi fatellite of Jupiter be obferved at Port St Ju
lian, in longitude 68° 44' W. which by the Nautical 
Almanac happens at Greenwich 24th ~v'larch 1792, at 
17h 53' I"? 
App. time of immerfion at Greenwich 17h 53' 1 

Longitude of Pot St Julian in time, 4 34 56 W . 
r 

App. tim:e of imme,r. at Port 8t Julian, 13 18 5 
PROB. V. To find the equation of equal latitudes. 
RULE. To the co-fecant of half the interval of time 

in degrees add the tangent of the latitude, and to the 
cotangent of half the interval add the tangent of the 
declination: Now if the latitude and declination be 
of a contrary name, add the correfponding natural 
numbers; but if of the fame name, fubtraCt them. 
Then to the ar. co. log. of this fum or difference add 
the proportional logarithm of one-fourth of the inter
val expreffed in time, and the p.roportionallogarithm 
of the daily variation of declination, the fum will be 
the proportional logarithm of the equation of equal 
~ltitudes in minutes and fecond5, which are to be 
efteemed feconds and thirds. 

EXAMPLE. Let the latitude of the place of obfer
vation be 57° 9' N, the interval of time between the 
obfervations of the equal altitudes 5h I?', tUe fun's 
declination 17° 48' S, and the daily change of dec:i
nation 16° 19'1;: Required the equation of equal al
titudes? 

Half the interval=2h 38'i=39° 37' 
'i int'=39° 37 cost, 0.19542 cotang. 0.08209 
Lat. 57 9 tan. 0.18997 dec. 17(148' tao 9'50659 

Sum 

9'58868 

2.8167 ar. co.10·9· 5503 
One-
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of flndin;: One.fourth interval Ih 19' IS' P. L. °'3563 
th~ 1 Ol'l". Daily variation of declination 16' 19"t P. L. 1.°424 
tu·,e at ::';ca 

Alt .=8 
8 
8 
8 

5' Time 2Ih 3)" 
10 y) 
20 3:' 

8" A.M. 2h 55' 43" P.M. Of filHjing 
8 . 54 42 the Lungi-
9 52 41.2 tude at Sell 

by Ll!1nar In'I.lInar 
bbferva. Equation of equal altitudes 20" 14111 P. L. 0.9490 

PROB. VI. To find the error of a watch by equal 
alLitudes of the fun. 

RULE. In the morning when the fun is more than 

25 39 

:! I 37 
37·5 

9'37 2 

21 
two hours dilhmt from the meridian, let a fet of obfer
vations be taken, con~fting, for the fake of greater Sum 
accuracy, of at leaft three altitudes, which, toget.4er Time of noon per watch uncorrected 12 

with the correfponding times per watch, are to be Equation of equal altitudes = 0 

wrote regularly, the time of each obfervation being 

5 I 38 Obkrva-

4-2 
53 41. 0 5 
37 9·37 

30 50 .42 

15 25. 2 

o 20.2 

increafed by 12 hours. In the afternoon, obferve the Time per watch of apparent noon 12 15 5. 
inftants when the fun comes to the fame altitudes, and Watch faft, 15 5. , 
'write down each oppoGte to its refpeCtive altitude.- The mean time of noon per watch is found by ap' 
Now half the fum of any two times anfwering to the plying the e"luation of time with a contrary fine. 
fame altitude will be the time of noon per watch un- In practice it will be found convenient to put the 
correct. Find the mean of all the times of noon thus index of the quadrant to a certain divilion, and to wait 
deduced from each correfponding pair of obfervations, till either limb of the fun attains that altitude. 
to ,\-hich the equation of equal altitudes is to be ap- PROB. VII. Given the latitude of a place, the alti
plied by addition or fubtraCtion according as the fUn tude and declination of the fun to find the apparent 
is receding from or approaching to the elevated pole, time, and the error of the watch. 
and the fum or difference will be the time per watch of· RULE. If the latitude and declination are of diffe
apparent noon, the difference between which and noon rent names, let their fum be taken; otherwife, their 
will be the error of the watch for apparent time; and difference. From tae natural coline of this fum or dif
the watch will be faft or flow according as the time ference fubtraCt the natural fine of the corrected alti
of noon thereby is more or lefs than twelve hours. tude. and find the logarithm of the remainder; to. 

EXAMPLE. January 29, 17 86, in lat. 57 0 9' N, the which add the log. fecants of the latitude and declina. 
f h d tion: the fum will be the log. rifing of the horary 

following equal altitudes 0 t e fun were obferve : diftance of the object from the meridian, and hence 
Required the error of the watch? th t t' '11 b k e apparen tme WI e nawn. 

EXAMPL$. I. September 15th 1792, in latitude 33° 56' S, and longitude 18° 22' li, the mean of the times 
per watch was 8h 12' 10" A. M. and that of the altitudes of the fun's lower limb 240 t48'; height of the eye 
24 feet. Required the error of the watch? 
Obf. alt. Sun's lower limb 240 48' Sun's declin. at noon per Naut. Almanac 
Semi diameter + 16.0 Equation to 3h 48' A. M. 
Dip 4'7 to 18° 22' Eaft 

Correction 

True altitude Sun's centre 
Latitude 
Declination 

Sum 
Sun's altitude 

Sun's meridian di/1ance 

Apparent time 
Time per watch 

II .. 

8 
8 

24 57'4 
33 56 

2 45.4 

11 9 
12 10 

Watch faft 1 1 

Reduced declination 

fecant 
fecant 

nat. cofine 80188 
nat. fine 421 93 

Difference 37995 

rifing 

~ -

log. 

2° 4°"5 S. 
+ 3·7 + 1.2 

0.08109 
0.0005° 

A'57973 

EXAMPLE II. May 6th 1793, in iatitude ,6Q 4' N, and longitude 38° 30' W, at 4h 37' 4" P. M. per 
watch, the altitude of the fun's lower limb was 2 5~ 6.1, and height of the eye 19 feet. Required the error 
of the watch for apparent time? 
Altitude fun'S lower limb 
Semi diameter 
Dip 

Correction 

True alt. fun's centre 

= 25 0 6'.1 
+ 15·9 

4-1 

25 16.0 

- Sun's declin. per Nautical Almanac 
Equation to 4h 37. P. M. 

to. 38~ 30, W. 

- Reduced declination 

16Q 44,,3 
+ 3·4 + 1.8 

16 49.5 

Latitude 
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or finding Latitude 
the Longi- Declination 
tude at Sea 

56 4·oN. 
16 49.5 N. 

- recant 0.25319 Of finding 
0.01 900 the Longi. 

tMde at Sea 
by Lunar 
Obferva-

by Lunar • 
Ohf~rva- DIfference 
tions. Sun's altitude 
~ 

Apparent time 
Time per watch 

Watch flow 

39 14·5 
25 16.0 

I S 

PROB. VIII. Given the latitude of a place, the 
altitude of a known fixed ftar, and the fun's right af
c.enfion, to find the apparent time of obferv <ltion and 
error of the watch. 

RULE. Correct the obferved altitude of the ftar, 
and reduce its right afcenfion and declination to the 
time of obfervation. 

With the latitude of the rLee, the true altitude 
and declination of the fiar, compute its horary dif
tance from meridian by Ian: problem; which be
ing added to or fubtracted from its right afcenfion 
accoding as it was obferved in the wefteln or eaftern 
hemifphere, the: fum or remainder will be the right 
afcenfiOl~ of the meridian. , 

From the right afcenfion of the meridian fubtract 
the fun's right afcenfion as given in the Nautical Al
ma .• ac for the noon of the given day, and the remain
der "ill be the approximate time of obfervation; from 
which fubtract the proportional part of the daily va
riation of right afcenfion anfwering thereto, and let 
the preportional part anfwering to the longitude be 
added or fubtracted according as the longitude is eafl; 
or weft, and the refult will be the apparent time of 
obfervatien; and hence the error of the watch will 
·be known. 

EXAMPLE I. December 12th 1792, in latitude 
37" 46, N, and longitude 21° I5.E, the altitude of 
Arcturus eafi: of the meridian was 3.1. 'iI 6"4, the height 
of the eye 10 feet. Required the apparent time of 
Qbfervation ? 
Obferved alt. of Arcturus 3+0 6'.4 
Dip and refraction - 4.4 

True altitude 
Latitude 
Declination 

Diffe,rence 

34 2.0 
37 46.0 N. fee. 0. 10209 
zo 14.4 N. fec. 0.02778 

- fecant 

nat. coline 77448 
nat. fine 42683 

Difference 4.54114 

riling 

Eq. to longitude + 16 

Ap. time of obf. 16 83 17 
EXAMPLE II. January 29th 1792, in latitude 

53 0 24 N. and longitude z 50 18' W, by account~ 
at 14h 58' 3W', the altitude of Procyon weft of the 
meridian was 19° 58'; height of the eye 20 feet. 
Required the error of the watch? 
Ob[' alt. of Procyon 190 58. 
Dip and refraction 7 

True altitude 
Latitude 
Declination 

19 51 
53 24 
5 45 

fecant 
fecant 

Difference 47 
Altitude of Procyon 19 

39 nat. cof. 67366 
51 nat. fine 33956 

0.22459 
0,0021 9 

Difference 33410 4.5238.3 

Procyon's merid. dift. 4h 16' 24" 
right af. 

Right af. of merid. 
Sun's right af. 

Appt(uimate time 
Eq. to ap. time 
Eq. to long. 

Apparent time 
Time per watch 

7 28 24 

II 44 48 
20 47 22 

14 57 26 
-0 2 36 
-0 o 17 

14 54 33 
14 58 38 

Wa~ch fail: 0 4 5 

rifip..g 4·7.5°66 

PlI.OB. IX. Given the altitude of the moon, the la
titude of a place, and the apparent time at Green
wich, to find the apparent time at the place of ob
fervation. 

RULE. CorreR the altitude of the moon's limb by 
Problem V. p. 73 I, and reduce its right afcenfion and 

Difference 3939°4.59539 declination, and the fun's right afceniion to the Green .. 
wich time of obfervation. Now with the latitude of 

Arcturus's merid. dift. 4h 8' lO" rifing +72526 th€ place, the declination and altitude of the moon" 

Altitude of Anfturus 
173I.6N.co·95358 
34 2.oN.fine 55968 

right af. 14 6 13 compute its meridian diftance as before: Which being 
applied to its right afcenfion by addition or fubtrac.
tion, acc.ording as it is in the weftern or eafiern hemi
fphere, will give the right afcenfion of the meridian. 
Then the fun's right afcenfion fubtracted from the 

Right af. of merid. 
Sun's right af. 

9 58 3 
I7 21 59 

Approximate time 16 36 4 right afce:p.fion of the meridian, will give the apparent 
Eq. to approx. time 3 3 time of ohfervation, 
EXAMPLE. March 3d 1792, in latitude 51° 38'N, at lIh 29' ;" P. j"1. per watch, the altitude of the 

moon's lower limb wa. 37 p 31', the h.eight of ~e eye being IO feet, and the time at Greenwich 13h 43" 
Required the error of the watch? 

Alti-

tions. 
"--v--J 
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Of ending Altitude of the moon's lower limb 
tt'e Longi- Semidiameter 
tude at S.:.\ Dip _ 

=37 0 

+ 
3 I' 

IS 
Moon's right afcenfion at Green. time 

declination 

Prafrice. 
7h ,22' 54" Of fin4i~~ 

I7h 0 N. the Longl T 
23h ~' 0" tude at Sea. 

by LunaL' 
QJferv:l

tions. 

3 Sun's right afcenfion 

+ +2 
by Lunar . 
Obfcrva- Correchon 
tiollS. ---

'--.r- Correct altitude of moon's cent{·e 38 zS fecant 0.20712 ~ 

0.01 94-0 Latitude 
Declination 

Difference 
Moon's altitude 

Moon's meridian difrance 
right afcenfion 

Right afcel!lfion of meridian 
Sun's right afcenfion 

Apparent time at £hip, 
Time per watch 

Watch flow. 

51 38 N. 
17 oN. 

34- 38 
38 25 

3° I 4- 36 
7 22 54 

10 37 30 

23 2 0 
--
II 35 30 
II 29 7 

6 23 

fecant 
Nat. cofine 82z8r 
Nat. fine .6z 138 

D4ff-erence 20143 

riling 

PROB. X. Given the apparent difrance between the moon and the fun or a fixedftar, to find the true 
difrallce. 

RULE. To the logarithmic difference anfivering to the moon's apparent altitude and horizontal paral
lax, add the logarithmic fines of half the fum, and half the difference of the apparent difrance and 
difference of the apparent altitudes; half the fum will be the 10 garithmic cofine of an arch: now add the 
logarithm fines of the fum and -difference o( this arch, and half~the difference of the true altitudes, and half 
the fum will be the logarithmic cofine of half the true diftance. 

EXAMPLE. Let the apparent altitude of the moon's centre be 48° 22', that of the fun's 27° 4-3', the ap
parent central difrance 8r o 23' 4-0", and the moon's horizontal p>arallax 58' 45". Required the'true diilance? 
Apparent altitude fun's centre - 27° 43' 0' Apparent altitude moon's centre 4-80 22' 0' 
Correction I 40' Correction + 38 26 

Sun's true altitude 27 4-1 20 
Sun's apparent altitude 27 4-3 

Moon's apparent altitude, 4 8 22 

Difference 20 39 
Apparent diilance 81 23 4-0 

Sum " 102 2 40 
Difference 60 44 40 

Half difference true altitudes 10 39 33 
Arch 51 27 29 

------
Sum 

, 
62 7 2 

Differr:nce 4-0 47 56 

40 32 16 
2 

True diilance 8 I 4- 32 
PROB. XI. To find the time at Greenwich anfwer

ing to a given difrance between the moon and the 
fun, or one of the frars, ufed in the Nautical Alma
nac. 

RULE. If the given diftance is found in the Nau
tical Almanac oppofite to the given Jay of the month, 
or to that which immediately precedes or follows it, 

I 

Moon's trUe a:ltitude "49 0 26 
Sun's true altitude 27 41 20 

Difference 21 19 6 

Half 19 39 33 
Logarithmic difference 9'994638 

Half 51° I' 20" Sine 9.890639 
Half 30 22 20 Sine 9.7°3 820 

19.589097 
coline 9.794548 

fine 9.94-64-17 
fine 9.8151 83 

19.761600 
coline 9·88080() 

the time is found at the top of the page. But if this 
difrance is not found exactly in the ephemeris, fub
tract the prop. log. of the difference between the dif
tances which immediately precede and follow the gi .. 
ven difrance; from the prop. log. of the difference be
tween the given and preceding difrances, the remain
der will be the prop. log. of the excefs of the time 

corre-
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Of filJ(lin.~ correfponding to the given di11:ance, above that an
the Lou?l- fwering to the preceding difl:ance: And hence the ap-
tud,! at t,~a . ., , h' k 
b L parent ttme at Greenwlc IC, ·nown. 
y unaT h 'n. 

Obfcrva.- EXAMPLE. September 21, 1792, t e true dmance 
~iOllS. between the centres of the fun and moon was 
---..r---' 68 0 13' 8". Required the apparent time at Green-

wich? 
68" 13' 8" Givel1 dillance 

Dill:. at ix hours 
nill:. at xii hours 

67 53 "'7 Diff.=oo:9'4I" P.log.96r ", 
69 30 6 Dlff.=I 3/J 39 P. log. 2701 

Excefs 
Preceding time 

App. time at Greenwich 

o 36 39 P.log-. 69II 
9 0 0 

PROB. XII. The latitude of a place and its longi
tude by account being given, together with the dif
tance between, and the altitude of the moon and the 
iun, or one of the frars in the Nautical Almanac; to 
find the true longitude of the place of obfervation. 

RULE. Reduce the efl:imate time of obfervation to 
the meridian of Greenwich by Problem III. and to 

A T ION. ~5 
this time, take from the Nauticat Almanac page vii. or titJ,IJJl;~ 
of the month, the moon's horizontal parallax and re- the Lon::;. 
midiameter. Increafe the femidiametet by the au!'"- tuet: at ~le;t 

. r.' . 0 by J 111'_1" 
men~atlOn anlwenng to the moon's ~ltltude. Ollf~rv-l-

Fmd the apparent and true altitudes of each (lb- t;ons. 

jeCl.'s centre, and the apparent central di£l:ancc; with --
which compute the true di!1:ance by Problem X. and 
fir:td the apparent time at Greenwich an[wering there-
to by the lafr problem. 

If the fun or fl:ar be at a proper difl:ance from tlle 
meridian at the time of obfervation of the difl:ance, 
compute the apparent time at the ihip. If not, the 
error of the watch may be found from obfervations 
taken either before or after that of the difl:ance; or 
the apparent time may be inferred from the moon'~ 
altitude taken with the difl:ance, by Problem IX. 

The difference between the apparent times of cbfer
vation at the ihip and Greenwich, will be the longi
tude of the ihip in time; which is eafr or wefl: accord
ing as the time at the ihip is later or earlier than the 
Greenwich time. 

E~AMPLE 1. March 17. 1792,. in latitude 34'0 53'N, and longitude by account 27°W, about9h A.M. 
the dtfl:ance between the nearefl: lImbs of the fu,n and moon was 68 0 3.1..1; the altitude of the fun's lower limb 
33 0 18'; that of the moon's upper limb 3 I 0 3'; and the height of the eye 12 feet. Required the true lon
gitude of the ihip ? 
Time at ihip - - 9h 0' A. M. Difr. [un and moon's neareR limbs 68 0 3' 15" 
Longitude in time 1 48 Sun's femidiameter + 16 6 

Reduced time 10 48 A.M. Moon's femidiameter + 16 10 

Altitude moon's upper limb 3 1 3 ° Augmentation + ° 9 

Aug. femidiameter 16 19 Apparent central difl:ance 68 H 40 
Dip 3 18 Altitude fun's lower limb 33 18 

A pparent altitude 3° 43 23 Sun's femidiameter + 16 6 
Corre[tiol1 + 49 26 Dip 3 18 

Moon's true altitude 31 32 49 Sun's apparent altitude 33 3° 48 
Correction -0 I 19 

Sun's true altitude 33 29 29 
Moon's true altitude 3 1 32 49 

Difference 56 4-0 
Half 0 58 Ze! 

Sun's apparent altitude 33- 30' 48" 
Moon's apparent altitude 3° 43 23 

Difference .2 47 25 
Apparent difl:aRce 68 35 40 Logarithmic dtlference ~·996336 

Sum 71 23 5 Half 35
Q 4 1 ' 321/t Sine 9.76599 1 

Difference 65 48 15 Half 32 54 7 {- Sine 9.734964 

Half difference true altitudes ° 58 20 19.49729 1 

Arch 55 54 12 Cofine 9'748645 

Sum 56 52 32 
Difference 54 55 52 

Sine 9'9 22977 
Sine 9'9 12998 

-----
19.835975 

Half true difrance 34 6 53 CofWe - 9'917987 
2 

True difrance 68 13 46 
VOL. XII. SB True 
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1)[ finc1ing Trr,e difbnce 68° 13 46" or finding 

495 1 the Longi_ 
2610 tude at Sea 

by Lunar 
-- Obferva-

,:C~ Lt'l'~i- Difra . .1ce a, XXI hours 
tude ~t Sea DiHance 'at noon 
l,y 'c,un~r 

69 
67 

1 I 20 Difference 

32 38 Difference 
. 0° 57" 34" P.bg. 

I 38 +2 P. log. 

Obferva-
tjons, Propol tional part I 45 0 P.log. 23 P' tiOllS. 
-- p, ccc:cling time 

Apparent time at Greenwich 
Lttitude 34 Q 53-0 ' N 
Declination ° 57 ,9 S. 

Sum 
Sun's altitude 

Difference 

Tinle'from noon 

35 50 .9 
33 29·5 

3h 7' 13" 

Ai 'parent time 20 
App. time at Green. 22 

52 47 
45 0 

Nat, coune 
Nat. fine 

Secant 
Secant 

21 0 0 

-----
22 45 ° 

Riliug 

0.08(;02 

0.00006 

Longitude in time - I 52 13 = 28 0 3't W. 
EXAMPLE II. September 2. 1792, in latitude 13° 57'N, al1d lo~:gitude by accnnnt 5~0 E, 'cver:11 oh!<cr

vations of the moon and altair were taken; the m~an of the times p'r watch In> ,1) j P' 5S1" A., M. dut .f ~j'e 
di[Lmce between alcair and the moon's nearefr limb 580 45' 26"; the mean 0; the :dtill ete of c c mr.rn's iC\Ver 
limb 700 33'; and that of altair 25° 27.4'; hc:!ht of the eye 13 ieet. Required tho: true kngitude? 
Time per watch Ih IS' 59" A. M. DJbmce moon anl altair. 580 45' 26'/ 
Longitude in time 3 44 0 Augmen~ed femidiameter' +0 16 2S 

Reduced time 9 34 59 
Altitude moon 70° 33' 
Semidiameter and dip -0 13' 

Apparent alt. moon 70 20 
'CorreCtion +0 19 40 

" -----
True altitude moon 70 39 40 
Moon's apparent alt. 70 2'0' 

Altair's apparent alt. 25 24 
---

Difference 44 56 
Apparent diftance 59 1 54 

-----
8qm 103 57 54-
Dif:'(!rcnce 1+ 5 5+ 

Ha:f dil}'. true alt. 22 38 50 
Arch 72 I 57 

----
Sum 94 40 47 
Difference 49 23 7 

Half true difrance 

True difrance 59 7 37 
Difrancc at IX hours 58 51 17 

at XII hours 60 24 34 

Proportional part 
, Preceding time 

Apparent time at Greenwich 

Apparent central difrance 
Altitude of altair 
Dip 

Apparent altitude altair 
RefraCtion 

True altitude altair 
Moon's tme altitude ,\ 
Difference 

Half 
Logarithmic difference 

Ealf 
Half 

.5 1
0 58'5'" 

Difference 
Difference 

7 2 57 

0" 16' 20" 

i 33 17 

0 3 1 3 1 

9 0 ° ----
9 31 2 I 

" , 

Sine 
Sine 

Coline 

Sine 
Sine 

Cofine 

P.log. 
P.log. 

P.log. 

59 I 54-
25° 271.4 

-0 3.4 

25 2+ 0 

-0 2 0 

25 22 0 

70 39 40 

45 17 40 

22 38 50 
9.993 101 

9.896,4-28 
9·08S9 19 

I8'97 S+{S 
9'489224 

9'998548 
9.880301 

"ii',·' . .,..,..---
19,87 88 39 
9·93:)+2+ 

1.04 22 
0. 28 55 

0'7567 

Latitude 
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Vat ia' ion Latituc1c Secant 

Sl:c:tnt 
0.0 I 300 VariJti'J:t 
0.00+61 of the 

('omp~L •. 
"'-v--. 

of tke Declin.llicn 
Com?.[s 

---..,.. 
L~ifLrence 
j~lti~tH.k ait:lir 

DifftlrellC:; 

Altair'~ m.'I;,jian dift'li:c,.! 
--- rit;1~\ a~ct:n1i n 

R:gh 1 aflei:-~un llh'r:Jian 
Sun', lt2,Ll afc,ntlnl 

5 37. 2 

25 22. 

4h 23' 14-" 
19 4(') 40 

0 354-
10 46 17 

13 I7 37 
9 31 3 l 

N?t. coline 
Nat. fine 

Rifing 

4.7534 1 

4.77 102 

LOl1~ljtlldc ;,', tir'.! 3 46 6 = 560 3 IJ~ Eafi:. 
1";"1" ,.! .•. \.,,~ od!::I' methods of determinl11g the longitude of a place, the reader is referred to the ~lltlCk 

LONGITUDE. 

CHlLP. III. 0/ the Variation of the Com},!r. 

TEE Y~u;,ltion of the compafs is the deviation of 
the l}cint~ (), th~ m,lI j,.er's compafs from the cor
rcff)cnd:nz; poillt> of ,he; ho: :;-'0'1; and is dcnomi
na:cJ eaft OT 'Wr:,t \ .W;.L:(Jll, according as the north 
p ·int of the COTIl:d-' i:; to the calt or welt of the 
true north point ot the ~ll'ri.on. 

A F!r:icular account-of Lh" variati0n, and of the 
[everal j'l,n,rnlT'Cnts ufed for dl?termining it irom ob
fervali'-,,1, may be leen under the articles AZIl<lUTH, 
C"~.lPMS, ~,nd V.~KIATION: and {or the method of 
c i 'c"1'mw:;Oi.h1g Irl:J.g,netifm to cOlnllafs needles, fee 
lYiAGN ".TIS vt_ 

PR'JB. 1. Give' <.he latitude of a place, and the 
fl1:;'~ n~:'~!letic <liH;:litude, to find the variation of the 
CO:.11pa, 'i. 

It. U LE. To the log. recant of the latitude, add the 
1"". _,;1::: of tLC rl'!'S aedinat.ion, the fum Y'ill be the 

D • bId ~ log. ('J,ir:e "f tl:~ trne ·,m.j;ll~ud..:; to cree W:1C HOl? 

t!,e· T!O;{'.1 (Jl' i0Ulh a:cur<.lll1g as the declu<lCiOIl IS 

north cr fou,l1. 
The difference between the true and ob;~rvc.1 am

D1i'~1Lles recl-;.,;m:J from the fame point, and if of the 
tam.: name, is ,:le variation; but if of a Jifferent name, 
thei. fum is the val [3.tion. 

If the (oleJ"l'.ltion be m,[cle in tlle ealtern hemi
{ph':re, the V.l':J.t;'·!l will be eafl: or \Ve~l aClO;'ding 
as :h-.: OD1~rve,1 anl[,it,]d:: is nearer to or rr;ore remote 
f1',-nu I.he north tha.i ch-: ~ru:.; amplitude. The con:1'a
ry mIt:! h"ld·; bor.J in obfervation~ taken in the ",e[
tern h"m:~c,)l-' :1''': • 

.cL~n.1;O~E 1. May 15. Iic;'h in latitude 33 0 10'N, 
IQ!1: itu,:e IS" 'N, aoout SL 1\. M. the fun wa;; ob
fef\:-~d to rirc EbN. Required the variation? 
SUl,)S ,1;:C .. IV!:ty 15- ~tnO\-'il lb() 58' N. 
Eq U 'lti0n to i h from noon -0 4 

tp ISO \V +0 

Red'll erl declination. 18 oS Sine 9·5 I080 

L~'.!.:t·!de 33 10 Se~ant 0.07'1 2 3 --
True am11litnde N67 13 E Collne 9.58803 

True amplitu'{e 
Obferved amplitude 

Variation - - I I 32; which is wejt, b~· 
cauie the obferved amplitude is ll,O"'e difi:ant {!·O;.l thl; 
north than the tru,! ampiitnde; the obfervation b:in" 
In'tcie in the eaftern hemifphere. <::> 

EXAMPLE II. December 20. 1793, in latitude 
3 l " 38 ' S, longitude 83° W, the fun was obft:!l"ved to 
fet SW. Requirtd the variation? 
Latitude 31° 38' Secant 
Declination 23 28 Sine 

True amplitude S 62 
Obferved ampl. S 45 

0.01')98) 
9.60012 

Variation 17 7 ; which is cq/!, as t11{,: obferv
ed amplitude is farther from the north than the true 
amplitude, the obfervati~n being made at ii,m-ktcillO·. 

It nL!y be remark,,·.!, that d!~ fim':; amp~itudc OU(·~t 
to be ob;~l"vcJ at the inaant the a1ti~ude ,;/, its lo;;;~r 
limb is equal to the film of IS m;),'.lleS ,md the dip 
of the horizon. Thus, if an (Ju~;;rve;' L~ elevated ;8 
feet above tll:: furf<!ce of the La, the amplitude i110uld 
be taken at the innant the alt:ll:dc of t;le ;Lm's lower 
limb is 19 m;nlltes. 

PROE. II Given the magneric azimuth, the alti
tude and. c..kclinati"n cf t~;c ;;.1:.:, t"F:::'!~er with the la
titude cf the IJJa~e cf obiervation; t'(; find the variation 
of th.:o cor:',) also 

RULE. LcdclCC the fun's declination to the time 
and place (,[ 01)1::,', ~tti n, and compute the true alti
tude of the fun's centre. 

Find th·: [u:n of the iU:1's polar di.fl:ance and altitude 
and the Lt~iLmL of the i11ace, t ,~;c the di.Lrcnce be
twc:en the hcufofthis [iun .tnd lhe ['liar dirancc. 

To the-log. recant of the aititucle .dJ the ]0;':'. fe
cant of the latitud~, the log. coline ,')[ the half 'i'um, 
and tht og. coline of the Jift"cr.:nce; h,l:£" 6e fum of 
the:" wIll b( the log. fine of half the fun's tnlr: azi
m:lth, to b-.: reckoned from the oud: in nori:n lati. 
tude, I nt j"-rom the north in i( 11th hti·udp. 

The diif"rence b, tween lbe ,; '.Ie and obferved azi. 
muth" will Qe, the variation as tOlmer~y. 

E.x AJIlP. L.&: 
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EXAMPLI': 1. November 18.1793, in latituoe 50° 22'N, longitude 2.1-0 3C'W, about three quarters \Vari~tioB 

pall eight A. M. the altitude of the fun's lower limb was 8" 10', ;;nJ hC:1ril~r: per cornpafs S 23 IS' E· of the 
hei'ght of the eye :2 0 feet. Required the variation of the compafs? ' ~ 

I)un's dedin. 18th Nov. at noon 19° 25' S. Obferved alt. fun's lower limb =8° 10 

Equation to 3*h from noon 2 Semi diameter + 16 
----to 24° 30' \V + Dip and refraCtion 10 

Reduced declination 

Polar diftance 
Altitude 
Latitude 

Sum 
Half 
Difference 

Half true azimuth 

True azimuth 
Obferved azimuth 

I09 24-
8 16 

50 22 

22 43 
2 

S. 45 26E. 
S. 23 18 E. 

True a1titude 

Variation 22 8 W. . 

Secant 
Secant 

Coline . 
CoLine 

Sine 

.-

8 16 

0.00454 
0.19527 

EXAMPLE II. January 3. 1794, in latitude 33° 52' N, longitude 531> IS' E, about half paR three the 
altitude of the fun's lqwer limb 41° 18', and azimuth S. 50° 25' W. the height of the eye being 20 feet. 
Required the variation? 

Sun's declination at noon 
Equation to time from noon 
----to longitude 

2 

Obferved alt. fUR's lower limb 
Sun's femidiameter 

+ 2 Dip and refraction 
---

Reduced declination 21 24 S. True altitude 41 28 
-----

I J J 24 Polar difiance 
Altitude 
Latitude 

41 28 Secant 0. 1253 2 

33 52 Secant 0.08075 
-----

Sum 186 44 
Half 
Difference 

93 22 Cofine 8.76883 
18 2 Cofine 9'9755 8 

----
18'95048 

17 23 Sine 9'47524-

• True azimuth 
Obferved azimuth 

Variation 

2 

----
S. 34 46W . 
8'50 25 W , 

15 39 W , 

CHAP, IV. Of II Ship'! Journal. 

A JOURNAL is a regular and exact regifier of all 
the various tranfactions that happen aboard a {hip whe· 
ther at fea or land, and more particularly that which 
concerns a '{hip's way, from whence her place at noon 
or any Oth(;T time may be juftly afcertained. 

That part of the aceount which is kept at fea is 
("alled fea-work; and the remarks taken down while the 
:£hip is in port are called harbour· work. 

At fea, the day begins at noon, and end5 at the 
noon of the following day: the firfi 12 hours, or 
thofe contained between noon and midnight, are de
noted by P. M. hgnifying after mid-day; and the 

2 

other 12 hours, or thofe from midnight to noon, are 
denoted by A. M. fignifying before. mii-day. A day's 
work marked Wednefday March 6. began on Tuef
day at noon, and ended on Wednefday at noon. The 
days of the week are ufually reprefented by a{l:ro~ 
nomical characters. Thus (3 reprefents Sunday; 
» Monday; d' Tuefday; ~ Wednefday; 1[. Thurf
day; 2 Friday; and 1:> Saturday. 

When a {hip is bound to a port fo fituated that fhe 
will be out of fight of land, the bearing and dif\;ance 
of the port mnfi be found. This may be done by 
Mercator's or Middle-latitude Sailing; but the mof\; 
expeditious method i3 by a chart. If iflands, capes, 
or headlands intervene, it will be nece{fary to find 
the feveral courfe and diltances between each fuc-

ceffively 



Practice. N A V I G·A T ION. 
Ship's c:elIi'iTely. The tl'necourfe between t1~e places muf!: be laying down rules for the ailowance of lcey;;:,.y" The 
~ reduced to the co1.1rfe fcr compaf.~, by allowing the conttruction of different veffels, their trim with l"e. 

variation to the right or left of the true courfe, accord· gard to the nature and quantity of their cargo, the 
ing as it is well: or call:. pofition and magnitude of the f.'1'il fer, and the velocity 

At the time of lea.l7'ing the land, tbe bearing of of the !hip, together with the fwell of the fea, are aU 
fome knol'l'11 place is to be obferved, and its dHhmce fufccptible of great variation, and very much affect the 
is 1.1fu<111y fonud byeftimation. As perhaps the diil:ance leeway, The following rules are, however, ufuall y 
thus found will be liable to fome error, particularly given for this purpofe, 
in hazy or foggy weather, or when that di!1:i1nce is 1. When a {hip is clofe hauled, has all her fails fet., 
confiderable, it will therefore be proper to nfe the fol· the water fmeoth, with a little breeze of wind, the is 
lowing method for this purpofe. then fllppofed to make little or no leeway. 

Let the hearing be obferved of the place frnm which 2. AUoiv one point when the top gallant fails are 
1:he departure is to be taken; and the fhip having run handed. 
a certain dittance on a direct conde, the bearing of the 3. Allow two points when under clofe reefed top~ 
[arne place is to be again obfcrved. Now having one fails. 
fide of a plane triangle, namely the difl:ance failed and 4, ,Anow twopoints and an half when one topfail is 
all the anglt:s, the other dittar.lces may be found by handed. 
,Prob. 1. of Oblique Sailing. 5. Allow three points :;Ind an half when both top-fails 

Tlle method of finding the courfe a'lld di.ttance f'liled,are handed. . 
ill a given time is by the compafs, the log line, and 6. Allow four points W111ffl the fore·courfe is handed., 
halfminute-glafs. There have been already defcribed 7. Allow five points when under the mainfail only. 
In the royal navy, and in {hips in tlhe fervice of the 8. Allow fix points when under-balanced mizen . 
. Eall: India company, the log is hove once every hour; 6. AHo,,, feven pain ts when ~U14er bare poles. 
but in mof!: othl;;r trading veffels only every two hours. Thefe allowances may be of fome ttfe to work up 

The feveral counes and dill:ances failed in the the day's works of a journal wh' ch has been negleCted, 
courfe of 24 hours, or be1;.ween noon and noon, afld but a prudent navigator "tin never be guilty of. this 
whatever remarks that are ,thought worthy of notice, neglttct. A very good method of efl:imating the lee~ 
are fet down with chalk on a board painted black way is to obferve the bearing of the {hip's wake as 
called the log.board, vrhich is' ufually divided into fix frequently as may be judged neceilary; which may be 
columns: the firf!: column on the left hand contai~s conveniently enough done by drawing a fmall iemi~ 
the hours from noon to noon; the fecond and third cird<=: on the taffera:1, with its diameter at right angles 
the knots and parts of a knot failed every hour, or to the fhip's length, and dividing its circumference 
every two hours, according as the log is marked; the into points and quarters. The angle contained be
fourth column contains the courfes fteered; the fifth tween the femidiameter which points right aft and 
the winds; and in the .fixt~ the various remarks and that which points in the direction of the wake is the 
phenomena .~ written. 'The log.board is tranf..· leeway. But the beft and mo[\; rational way ofbriug~ 
criberevery day at noon into the log-book, which ing the leeway into the day's log is to have a compais 
is ruled and divided after the .fame manner. or femicirde on the tafferal, as before defcribed, with 

The courfes f!:eered muf!: be Gorrea;ed by the varia- a low crutch Or (wivel it). its centre; after heaving the 
tion of the compafs and leeway. If the variation is log, the line may be flipped into the crutch jull hcfl)re 
weft, it ulUil be allow,ed to the left hand of -the courfe it 'is drawn in, and the angle it makea. on the limb 
freered: but if eaft, to the right hand in order to ob· with the linerirawn right aft will thow the leeway 
tain the true courfe. The leeway is to be allowed to very accurately: which as a neceffaryarticle, on ght to 
the right or left of the courfe fteered according as be entered into a feparate column againft the hourly 
the !hip is on the larboard or ftarboard tack. The diftance on the log-board. 
method offinr;ling the variation, which !hould be de- In hard blowIng weather, with a contrary wind 
termined daily if poffible, is given -in .thepreceding and a high fea, it is impoffible to gain any ad vantage 
chapter; and the leeway may be underftood from by failing. In fuch cafes, therefore, the object is to 
what follows. ·avoid as much as poffible being driven back. With 

When a {hip is clofe hauled, that part of the wind this intention it is ufual to lie to under no more fail 
~hich acts upon the hull and rigging, together with than is fufficient to prevent the violelit rolling which 
a confiderable part of the force which is exerted on the veffel would otherwife acquire, to the endangering 
the fails, 'tends to drive her to the leeward. But her mafts, and ftraining her timbers, &c. When a {hip 
fince the bow of a !hip expofes lefs furface to the wa.- is brought to, the tiller is put clofe over to the leeward, 
ter than her fide, the refiftance will be lefs in the lirft which brings her head round to the wind. The wind 
cafe than in the fecond: the velocity in the direction having then very little power on the fails, the !hip lofes 
of her head will therefore in mof!: cafes be greater her way through the w,1ter; which ceafing to act on 
than the velocity in the direction of her fide; and the rudder, her head falls off from the wind, the fail 
the {hip's real courfe will between the two direc- which {he has fet fills, and gives her fre{h way through 
tious. The angle formed between the line of her ap· the water; which acting on the rudder brings her head 
parent courfe and the line {he really defcribes through again to the wind. Thus the !hip has a kind 0f vibra. 
the water is called the anglc of leeway, or fimply the tory motion, coming up to the wind and falling off 
leeway. from it again alternately. Now the midele point he-

There "<ire many circumftances which' prevent the tween thofe upon which {he comes up and falls off is 
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N A V I G A. T I o N. Practice., 
Ship's taken for hei- apparent courfe: and the leeway and 

!>Jou~llal:.. variation is to be allowed from thence, to find the true 
.courfe. < 

The fetting and dri:-t of currents, and the heave 
,of the fea, are to be marked down, Thefe are to be 
,-corrected by variation only. , 

The computation made from the feveral courfes 
corrected as above, and their correfponding diftances, 
iE called a day's '7.u'Ork; and the {hip's place, as deduced 
therefrom, is called her place by account, or dead-reck
.cninc'. 

It is almoft confrantly found that the latitude by 
account does not agree with that by obfervatton. 
From an attentiveconfideration of the nature apd form 
of the common log, th .. t its place is alterable by the 
weight of the line, by currents, and other caufes, and 
alfo the errors to which the courfe is liable, from the 
very often wrong pofition of the cOJppafs in the bin
naC:;,~, t1!e variativli. not being well afcertained, an 
,exaCt agreement of the latitudes cannot be expected. 

When the difference of longitude is to bit found by 
dead reckoning, if then the latitudes by account and 
obfervation difagree, feveral writers on navigation have 
propofed to apply a conjectural correction to the de
parture or difference of longitude. Thus, if the courfe 
be near the merid.ian, the error is wholly attributed to' 
the diftance, and the departure is to be increafed or 
diminHhed accordingly; if near the parallel. the courfe 
only is fuppofed to be erroneous; and if the courfe 
is towa~ds the middle of the quadrant, the courfe and 
diftance are both aifumed wrong. This laft correction 
will, according to different authors, place the fbip up
on oppofite fides of her meridian, by account. As 
thefe corrections are, therefore, no better than guef-
fing, they fbould be abfolutely rejected. . 

If the latitudes are not found to agree, the naviga
torought to examine his log-line and halfminute-glafs, 
and correct the diftance accordingly. He is then to 
confider if the variation and leeway have been properly 
afcertained; if not, the courfes are to be again cor
rected, and no other alteration whatever is to be made 
on them. He is next to obferve if the fbip's place 
has been affected by a curent or heave of the fea, and 
to allow for them according to the beft of his judge
ment. By applying thefe corrections, the ];ltitudes 
will generally be found to agree tolerably well; and 
the lon~itude is not to receive any farther alteration. 

It will be proper, however, for the navigator to ,:=:hip'8 
determine the longitude of the {hip from obfervation Journal. 
as often a5 poffible: and the reckoning is to be carried '--v-
forward in the ufual manner from the laft goodobfer-
vation; yet it will perhaps be very fatisfa8:ory to keep 
a feparat.:: account of the longitude by dead-reckoning. 

General Rules for working a Day's Work. 

Correct the feve\'"al courfes for variation and leeway; 
place them, and the correfpon<.ling di!l:ance~, in a table 
prepared for that purpofe. From whence, by T raverfe 
Sailing, find the difference of latitude and departure 
made good: hence the correfponding courfe and di
Hance, and the fbips prefent latitude, will be known. 

Find the middle latitude at the top or bottom of the 
Traverfe Table, and the diftance anfwering to the 
departllte found in a latitude column, will be the dif
ference of longitude; Or, the departure anfwering to 
the courfe made good, and the meridional difference 
oflatitude in a latitude column, is the difference oflon
gitude. The fum, or difference of which, and the 
longitude left, according as they are of the fame or of 
a contrary name, will be the {hip's prefent longitude 
of the fame name with the greater. 

Compute the differenceoflatitude between the fhip 
and the intended port, or any. other place whofe 
bearing and diftance may be required; find aIfo the 
meridional difference of latitude and the difference of 
longitude. Now the courfe anfwering the meridional 
difference of latitude found in a latitude column, and 
the difference oflotlgitude in a departure. column, wi'! 
be the bearing cf the place, and the di!l:ance anfwer
ing to the difference of Lttitude will be the di
fiance of the fbip from the pro pored plac':. If thefe 
numbers exceed the limits of the Table, it will be ne
ceifary to take aliquot p;Jrts of them: and the di
fiance is to be multiplied by the number by which 
the difference oflatitude is divided. 

It will fometimes be neceifary to keep an account 
of the meridian diftance, efpec'ally in the Baltic or 
Mediterranean trade, where charts are ufed in which the 
longitude is not marked. The meridian diftance on 
the firft day is that day's departure: and any other 
day it is equal to the fum or difference of the preced
ing day's meridian diftance :!.nd the day's departure, 
according as they are of the lame or of a contrary 
denomination. 

A JOURNA~ 
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J~:l,i~::!. A JOUR:'l"AL of a VOY.\GE from London to Funchal in Madeira, in his l\Ljef1y's Ship the J~~:r:::1. 
~ Hefolurion, A-- M-- Commander, anno I 793. ~ 

D:l \~orl;"1~-:-;;h--\Vi neLl Rffila;i;:;-;;; board 1~;--?~:LJefl:Y'$11:-ii;-R~fofu~i;',n, 1793· 1 __ ' ____ ' __ 
-~---

I~~ I SW. 
Strong gales and heavy nino At 3 P. M. fc:nt down top-gall.ant-yards; at 

I I A. rvI. the pilot came on board. 

Moderate and cloudy, with rain. At lOA. M. call loofe from the {hcr 
o Sept. 29· SW. hulk ,tt Deptf(rd; gnt up top-gallant yards ant! made fail down the river. At 

noon running through Blackwall reach. 
I ----

The fir11: part moderate, the latter fqually with ram. At half pall one :tu-
SW. chored at the Ganeons, and moored {hip with near a whole cable each way in 

D Sept. 30. 5 fathoms, a quarter of a mile off {hare. At 3 A. M. {hong gales: got d("'.'Jl 

Variable. top-gaUant yard~. A. M. the people employed working up junk. B.ent the 
{heet cable. *' - _._-

SSyv. Fre{h gales and fquaIl),. P. M. received the remainder I)f the boatfwain's and 
d oaoh. I. SW. 

carpen ter's llores on board. The clerk of the cheque muLlered the {hip's com-
pany. 

------
Variable. Variable weather, with rain. At noon weighed and made fail; at 5 anchored 

in Long-reach In 8 fathoms. Received the powder on board. At 6 A. M. 
~ OCtober 2, weighed and got down the river. At 10 A. M. paLl the Nore; brought to and 

N bE. hoiiled in the boats; double reefed the topfails, and made fail for the Dm,Yl1s. 
At noon running for the flats of Margate. 

----
Fir11: part frormy weather; latter moderate and clear. At 4 P. M. got through 

NbE. Margate Roads. At 5 run through the Downs; and at 6 an.chored in Dover-
¥ Oaob. 3. road, in IO fathoms muddy ground. Dover CafUe bore north, and the louth 

N. Foreland NEbEtE off thore It miles. Difcharged the pilot. Employed mak-
ing points, &c. for the fails. Scaled the guns. 

N. Moderate and fair. Employed working up junk. Received from Deal a 
<2 OCtob. 4· cutter of 17 feet, with materials. A. M. ilrong gales and fqually, with rain; 

NNE. got down top-gallant yards. 

Hours. Kn.· Fa. Com'ks, Winds. ! Remarks, l:> OCtober 5, ~793· -------
I NNE. Frelh g,des with rain. 
2 Hove fhort. 
3 Weighed and made fail. 
4 4 
5 6 WSW. 
6 7 I 
7 7 
8 7 Shortened fail.-Dungenefs light NEbR •. 
9 6 4 WbN. NE. 

10 6 . 
I I 6 
12 6 Frefh breezes, and cloudy. 

I 6 
2 6 
3 6 
4 6 Ditto weather. 
5 6 -6 6 Got up top-gallant yards. 
7 6 Set fl:udding fails. 
8 7 Ditto weath;;:r. 
9 7 5 

10 7 5 
II 1 6 
12 8 8t Alban's !l.~~.d_N1K 
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--- h frdh !hady g:1.lc. i 1 8 WbN. NE. I 

2 8 I 
i 
t 

3 8 IDo. wcather. . I 4 8 

~ 
8 

I 
Spoke the Ra\13~:" of London, from CarolIna. 

8 I l"ovk in aud~li~l~ fai:s. I 
7 8 I 

I 8 8 I Do. weathel·. 

9 8 I 
I 

10 8 i 1 I I I 8 I .EddiO:one light NbW. 
12 S I 'Do. weather. 

I 8 ! iEddiflone light NE. 
Z 7 5 i I I 

3 7 5 I IDo. weather. 4 7 i 

I 5 7 ,\VbS. I 
6 7 Iset lower O:udding fails .. I 

i 7 7 4 

I 8 7 6 Frefh breeze and clear weat:lcr. 

9 7 3 
10 7 5 
II 7 2 

lZ 7 iDo. weathcr. I I I IN. Latitude by I I tv. Long. by I W. Var. I I 
Courf~~ Di!l:·ID.L IDep'l Acc. 1 Obi: _I D. Long. 13CC. ·I~bf. I ob~. I I 

s 5t"-}W.1 93 57 74 49" I( 49°9' II4'W. 6° 18' 2!pomts. I 

As there is no land in fight this day at noon, and from the courfe and diO:ance run fince the laft bearing of 
the Eddifione light was taken, it is not to be f1'lppofed that any part of Eng1and will be feen, the departure 
is therefore taken fr~m the Eddi!l:one; and the diO:ance of the {hip from that place is found by refolving an 
oblique angled plane triangle, in which all the angles are given, and one fide, namely, the diflance run (16 ' 
miles) between the obfervations. Hence the diO:ance from the EdJiftone at the time the lail: bearing' of the light 
was taken will be found equal to 18 miles; and as the bearing of the Eddiil:one from the {hip at that time was 
NE, the fhip's bearing from the Eddiil:oI<e was SE.. Now the variation 2! points W. being allowed to the left 
of SW. gives SbW-l-W, the true courfe. The other courfes are in1ike manner to be corrected, and inferted 
in the following table, toget~er with their refpective diftances, beginning at 10 o'clock A. M. the time when 
the laft bearing of the Eddifione was taken. The difference of latitude, departure, courfe, and diil:ance, 
made good, are to be found by Traverfe Sailing. 

I Diff. of Latitude. Departure. 
Courfes. Diil:. N. S. E. , W. 

------
SbW.j:W. 18 17.0 6.1 
WbS;l:S. 22 5·3 21.3 

.SW,J:W. 58# 34.6 4-6.6 

S SZO}W. 93 56'9 = 57m. j 74.0 
Latitude of Eddifl:one - 50Q 8'N; 

Latitude by account - 49 II.N. 
Sum - ';' - 99 19 
Middle latitude . - 49 40 

Now to middle latitude as a courfe, and the departure 74m. 
in a latitude column, the difference of longitude in a difiance 
column is 114- - Ie 54'W. -

Longitude of Eddifione - 4- 24 W. 

Longitude in by account - 6 18 W. 
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'--v--1------- -------1------- -----------.._-------1 
I 

a 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

II 

12 

I 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

~ I ~ 
6 
5 3 
5 
5 
5 
4 7 
4 5 
4 5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

wsw. NE. 

N. 

SWbW. NW. 

SW. Val'. 

FreCh breezeli. 
Sounded 62 ; fine fand. 

Moderate and cloudy. 
Unbent the cables, and coiled them. 
Took in ftudding fails. 

Do weather. 

Do. weather 

Light breeze. 

A fail SbE. 

Hazy weather. 

Do. weather. 
---~--~--~--~--~=-~~~~~--------~ 

I I I IN. Latitude by1 I w. Lo~g. by 1 w. Val'. ,- Por~o SanCto's 

12 2 

Courfe. Di.!l:. D.L. Dep. Acc. ,Obf. -I D. Long. Acc. I ?bf. 1 by ac. Bearing. I Diil:ance. 

-S-3-80--w-.-I-;-I-;S\"fu147° 51' --j--9-3-'W-. -'II~ -7-o-5-I'I--I~)ts:- S 2~-~1W. -;-~-~ 
The courfes being correCted for variation, and the diftances fummed up. the work will be as under • 

.. - ~ - - -

I Diff. of Latitude. 

r 

Departure. , 
C~)Urfes. Dill. I .N. S. E. I w. 

- ---"~ -- -. . - .~. 

SW·~S. 77 57.0 5 1 .7 
SSWiW. 12 10·3 6.2 
SbW,}W. 11 10·4 3·7 

1-- -' S 3~oW. 99 77·7 I J 61.6 
---xoIST 

y I'fterday's lat by obfer. = ~ 9N. 
Latitude by :!l'Ccount = 47 SIN. 
Sum - - 97 0 \ 
Middle latitude & 48 $0 

T@ middle latitude 481°, and n.eparture 6r.f5 in a htitud~1 
column, the correfpond.ing difference of longitude in a di:hn-:c 

I column is 93' - - - 1° SSW. -
Yefterday's longitude 6 ISW. 

\ Longitude in by aCCOU:1t 7 SIW. 

It is now neceffary to find the bearing and diG:ance of the intended port, namely Funchal ; 'btn as that pla('~ 
,is on the oppofite fide of the ifland with refpeCl: to the !hip, it is therefore more proper to find the beari!l'g of the 
eall: or welt end of Madeira; the eafl: end is, however, prcicra\)1c. But as the [mall ifland of Porto Sanao lies 
a little to the NE of the eall end of Madeira, it therefore feems more eligible to find the bearing anJ dil~;u:<::e 
of tlut ill'lnd. To find tb·~ bearing and difLmcc of Porto Sanao. 

Latitude of fnip 47 0 51N- Mer. ra:-ts 32;8 Longi!:ude of fhip 70 ;IW. 
Lat. of Porto Sanao 32SHN. Mer. parts 2C(!7 Lon. Porto San&o ,(j 2SW, 

Difference cf ladtude I":' 53=893 M.D.ht IItli Difrerenccoflong. ---g-i4'=S If 
The courfe anfwering to the meridional difference of latitude and difference of longitude is about z 3°-h and 

the ddt mce correfponding to the difFerence of latitude is 974 miles. Now as Porto Sanao lies to the iouthward 
and wellward of the fhi p, the courfe is therefore S 23 o-} VI ; and the variation, becaufe weO: being allowoo to the
right hand, gives SWt.W nearly, the bearing fcr compafs; and -,':hich is the coune that ought to be Ileered. 
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Snip's 
Journal. 
~ 

1 2 

2 1 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 I 

II I 

12 2 

1 2 

2 2 

3 2 

4 3-

SW. 

I Ship's head to 
the SW. 

} Ship's head 
from SW to SSE. 

WSW. 

NW. Little wind and cloudy. 
Variable. 

Tried the current and found none. 

Calm. 

Calm; a long [well from the SW. 

S. 

Light airs and hazy. 

Moderate wind and cloudy. 
5 3 W. SbW. 
6 4 Set top-gallant fails. 
7 5 
8 5 
9 5 

10 5 W-iN. SSW. 
II 5 
12 5 

By double altitudes of the fun the latitude was 
found to be 47° 28' N. 

I , I IN. Latitude bYI 
'. COllr~e_._ Difl:. D.L. Dep.j Acc; , Obj~ 

S 61° W. I 51 I 25 I 45 47° 26' 47° 28'1 
D.Long. 

67'W. I 
W. Long. by I I Porto SanCta's 
Acc-=-I Obf:.... W. var.j Beari::.g. I Difl: anc e· 
8° 58' 2 points. t) 21° YV. 932 

The feveral courfes correCted will be as under. 
-

Courres. . Difl:. ~-. ---~ -"E-. --W--:-I I 
Diff. of Latitude Departure . 

-----'----------1----11----1 
SSW. 
SW. 

3 
13 

2.8 

WSW. 
WbS;S. 

22 
9. 2 

8'4 
4·4 

S 61 o W. 51 1---
Yefl:erday's latitude 

Latitude by account 47 26 
Sum - - 77 
Middle latitude - - 47 39 

To middle latitude 47°+, and departure 45' in a latitude co
lumn, the difference of longitude in a difl:ance column 
~s 67' = 1° 7W. 

l~atitude of {hip 
Lat. Qf Porto Sanao 

Yefl:erday's longitude 7 51W 

Longitude in by account 8 SSW 

To find the bearing and difl:ance of Porto SanCl:o. 
47° 28 N. Mer. parts 3244 Longitude 
32 58 N. Mer. parts 2097' Lon.?;itude 

SO 58'W. 
16 25 W. 

Difference of latitude 14 30 = 870 M.D. lat. 1141 D. longitude 7 27=447' 
Bence the bearing of Porto SanCl:.o is S. :u oW, and d.iftance 932 miles.. The cQune. per coml'afs is thet:e
tore S~ W. I)early" 
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~ Hours. K;o Fao! Conrfes. Winds. Remarks, ~ OaODer 9, L 793· 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

I { } 
12 

I 

], 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

II 

5 5' 
5 4 
5 6 
5 
4 
4 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4-
3 
3 
3 
4 
5 

6 
5 
5 

2 

4 
4 

WbN. 

SEZS. 

up SEbS. off ESE. 

upWSWotFWNW. 

WiN. 

WNW. 

WbN. 

W. 

SWbS. 

SW. 

S\VbS. 

SSW. 

Squally withrain. 
Handed top-gallant fails. 
In I ft reef topfails. 
Dark gloomy weather. T.1Ckd £bip. 

In zd reef top-fails, and down top-galbnt yard,. 

Stormy weather; in fore and mizen topiails and 
3d reef maiI],top hi!. Handed t>e maintop iail, 
iJent the main-H:a.y [ail, and brought to \\ ith ic and 
the mizen; reefed the mainfail, at {a, wore and lay 
to under the mainfilil, g"t down top-gallant mafts; 
at 12 fet the forefail, and bJ.lanced the mizen; 

The fea ftove in feveral half ports. 

'l'he fwell abates a little. 

The fwen abates faft. 
Up top.gallant-mafts. 

Set the top fails. 

_-I-z--.:....-.:!.S ____ -'-. ___ --;=o--;--.~;__;_~-----_:_.C.lear weather; good obfervation. 

I . I I IN. Latitude by I _ I W. Long. by I 1 __ P~lI'to tian~~~_)s_ 
Courfe. DIfl:.lD.L Dep./ Acc. I Obf~_\2 Long. ..!!:c~: I Obi: I W. var'l Bearmg I Dlli.:!nc~. 
\~ bN1N.-_L13h_~ __ i7° 4C: 47 0 39 61' 1st 59' . ~ 2 points. I 
There is no leeway allowed until 2 o'clock P. M. when the top-gallant fails are taken in; from 2 to :; 

Gne point is allowed; from 3 to 6, one and a half points are allowed; from 6 to 8 one and three-fourth 
points are a110wed: from 8 to 9, three points; from nine to 10 four and an half points; from 10 to 12, five· 
points; from 12 to loA. M. three and ~;1 half points; and from thence to noon. two points lcew::ty are al-. 
lowed. Now the feveral courfes being ccrrected by variation and leeway will be as under; but as the cor
rected courfes from 2 to 3 P. M. and from 10 to 12 A. M. :ue the fame, namely, weft; this, therefore, i'i. 
inferte,~ i:', thetahle, together with the [urn of the diftances, as a fingle courfe and d.iftance. In like m,l11Ilc,:' 
tbe courLs frQm 12 to 2, and from 5 to 8 being the fame, are inferted a$ a. fiI).gle. courfe ap.d diftance .. 

i D~~:Cf tati~.de·1 :.epa~t;lrk--
---........ ------,----1 

Courf-es. Diit. 

y.TbS. 
W. 

W'iN. 
EbS'iS. 
El~S*S. 

E. 
NEbE. 

NWbW. 
NWbW1W. 

NW'iW. 
WbN~N. 

10 

15·5 

5·4-
10.6 

8 
3 
1 

z 
17.2 

If 

7·4 

0·5 

0.6 
1.1 

8.1 
7.0 
2.1 

20.0 

10.1 

7·8 
3.0 

0.8 

19'4-~ 21·7 

7.
0 i 

WbN~N. 43. I 4 
Yell. latitude 47 28 N. 
Lat. by account 47 40 N. 
To middle latitude 47" 34', and departure 41.5 the 

oflongitude is - 61' = 1" I' W. 
YeH:erday's longitude - 8 58 W. 
Longitude in by acconnt 9 59 W. 

~
63'2 
21.7 

41.5 . 

(~ i.fTcrence 
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Praaice. 
A Journal yem England towardt Madcif'll. 

~'Kn'lFa: Cour[es. Winds. Remarks, 1J. OCtober 9, 1793' 
------

1 5 3 W. SSW. Fre£h gales with rain. 
Z 5 7 
3 6 
4 6 Do. weather. 

S 6 Out 3d reef topfails. 
6 6 Loft a log and line. 
7 5 6 
8 5 4 Do. weather. , 
9 5 5 

10 S Z 
! 

1 I 5 
12 5 Do. weather. 

1 5 5 
2 5 I: 

I 
3 5 
4 4 Moderate and cloudy, out all reefs. 

I 5 4 WSW. S 
! 

6 Sprung fore top-gallant yard, got up anot.her. ! 4-, 
7 4 3 
8 4 4 SWbW. SSE. Do. weather. 
9 4 6 A fail NE. 

! 10 5 3 Employed working up junk. 
I I 5 4 SEbS. A fwell from the NW, which bye!l:imation has 
lZ 5 fet £hip 7 miles in the oppofite direCtion. 

Porto SanCto's ---I I I IN. Latitude byl I W. Long. _bLI I 
~ourfe. /Dill'ID.L :Dep,/ Acc'l ObI: I~ Long~ ACC-=-l Obf~ W. Var·l Bearing. I DiltaIlce. 

S HO W 108 30 1104 -'1-7 0 9' 1~3' W. IIzo 3~ I 2 Point. I 012" W. !:l70 m . 
. ---

Two points leeway are allowed on the [irll courfe, one on -the fecond; and as the £hip is 7 points from the 
-wind oathe third cour[e, there is no leeway allowed on it. The oppofite point to NW, that from which the 
{well fet, with the variation allowed upon it, is the lall courfe in the 'Traver[e Table. 

I /' DifF. of Latitude. 1_-=D--,ep~a_r_tu_r-:::e;C;''--_1 
COUl'fes. Dill:. N. I s. E. I W. 

W. 86.2 
SWbW. 12.3 6.8 
SWbS. z4-7 
ESE. 7 

20·5 

2·7 
S 74 W. 108 

Y cllerday' 5 latitude 
Latitude by account 4-7 9 
Sum 48 
Middle latitude 47 24-

8b.2 
10.2 
13·7 

I 
110.1 

6,5 
103~ 

To middle latitude 47 24-, and departure 103.6, the diffe. , 
renee of longitude is 153' = 2 0 33 VV. 

Yellerd<l,Y's longitude - 9 59. W. 
Longitude in 1232 W.· 

------~----------------------------- -----------, 
To find the bearing and diilance of Porto SanCto. 

tLatituae offhip 47° 9' Mer. parts 3210 Longitude T20 32' W. 
I.at. Porto Sancto 32 ~S filer. parts , 2097 Longitude 16 Z 5 W. 
Diffc:rence oflatituile i.fIl-;;S5 r' M. D. lat. 1 r I9 D longitude 3 53=233. 

H~nce the bearing of Porto Sanao is S I 2 0 \V. and dill:ance 870 miles; the courfe per compafs is there
f or-e about S ~,:<"T b C.V. 

, 
, 

! 
: 
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A Journal from En:/'lIld towards Madeira. 

Hours. Kn. Fa. Courfes. I Winds. Remarks, '.( Oacbcr II, 1793· ----
I 4 SWbS. ESE. Moderate wind and fair weather. 
2 3 Shortened fail and fet up the toptnaLt riz;;' ,1::;. 
3 Z 
4 3 Do. weather. 
S 4 Variation per amplitude Z lOW. I 6 4 6 
7 4 1-
S 4 5 A fine Lteady breeze. 
9 5 E. By an obfervation of the moon's diLtance [.rom 

10 5 II! Pegafi, the {hip's longitude at half pall 8 wa:i 
11 5 12° 28' W. 
12 5 2 Clear weather. 

I 5 7 
2 6 
3 6 I ENE. 
4 6 , 

Do weathoc. I 
5 6 2 j ! 6 6 

6 I ! 7 3 I 8 6 8et ftudding fails, &c. ! , 
9 7 

One fail in fight. 
I 

10 7 
II 8 
12 8 Do. weather, good obfer.vation. I I I I~atjtude bYI I W. Long. by I W. Var. 1_-_Porto Sancro~ 

~fe. Dift. D.L. Dep_j Ace. I Obi: ~Long. Acc~1 Obf~. Obf. I Bearing~IDjrtance. I 
SIZo45'W·llz81125128 45"4'44"59'1 4I/\V. 13°13'12059' 21 0 SnOW. 737m. 

The obferved variation 8 2 I 0 being allowed to the left of SW bS. gives 12 0 4-5' W, the corrected courfe and 
the diftance fummed up is 127.9, or 128 miles. Hence the difference oflatitude is 124.8, ;lr.d the departure 
28.2. The latitude by account is therefore 45 0 4' N, and tIle middle latitude 46<1 6', to which, and the dc
parture 28.2; in a latitude column, the difference of longitude in a difl:ance column is 41' W; which being 
added to 12 0 32'W, the yeLterday's longitude, gives J3° 13'W, the longitude in by account. But the 
longitude by obfervation was 120 28' W. at half paft 8 P. M.; finee that time the {hip has nm 9G miles; hence 
the departure in that interval is 21.2 m. Now half the difference oflatitude 47 m. added to 44 0 ~9', the la
titude by obfervatioi1 at noon, the flam 45° 461 is the middle latitude; with which and the departure 21.2, 

the difference oflongitude is found to be 3 I' W; which therefore added to I2. C! 28', the longitude obferved, 
the fun is 12" 59' W, the longitude by obfervation reduced to noon. 

To find the bearing and diftance of Porto SanClo. 
44° 59' N. Mer. parts 3028 . Longitude 
32 58 N. Mer. parts 2097 Longitude 

JJatitude /hip 
Lat. (i)f Porto Sancto 

Difference latitude 12 1=721 M. D. lat. 931 D. longitude 3, 26:::::20G' 
Hence the bearing of Porto Sanero is S. IZ~ W, and diftance 737 miles. The cour[e to be fteered is t>er~" 

fore 833~ W, or SWbW.nearly. 
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N A V I GAT ION. PraClice., 
.d Journal from Engltlna toward! Madeira. 

~I~ Fa. Courfes. Winds. Remarks, Q Oaober 1.2, 1793. 

1 8 
2 7 
3 8 
4 8 
5 8 
6 8 
7 7 
8 7 , 
9 7 

10 7 
II 7 
12 7 

I 7 
2 7 
3 7 
4 7 
5 7 
6 7 
7 7 
8 8 
9 8 

10 8 

SWbS. 
5 

til 
4 

5 
3 
4 
2 

6 
S 

5 

3 
2 

4r' 

EbN. 

l!.NE. 

Frefh gales, and clouw,. 

lOo. weather. 

Hauled down dudding-fails. 

Do. weather. 

A fteady gale and fine weather. 

Do. weather. 

Out lludding fa,ils alow and aloft. 
Variation per azimuth 201!! 14' W. 
A fail in the SW. quarter. • 

II 7 6 Sailmaker altering a lower nudding-fail. 
12 8 Fine weather, and cloudy. ' 

I I I I~~ Latitude bYI I W. Long. by -I-:-w-=-.-v::--ar-."I----"P'0-rt-o'S'a-n"';::a-o':-s--1 

Courfe. IDift.\D.L IDep./ Ace. \ Obf. ~ Long.:...., Ace. I Obf~~\ Bearing. I Diftance. 
S 13° 31' W. 183 178 43 42° I' 59' W. \14.0 

12' J 3° 58'\ 20° 14' I H 12° W. 555 m. 

The courfe corrected by variation is S 13° 31'W, and the difl:ance run is II3 miles: hence the difference 
of latitude is 177.9, and the departure 42.8. 
Yefterday's latitude by obfervation 44 ° 59' N. Mer. parts 3028 
Difference of latitude 2 58 S. 

Latit~de in by account I N. Mer. parts 

Meridional difference of lati'tude - - - - 245 
Now to courfe 13 °t, and meridional difference of latitude 245 in a latitude column, the difference of lon

gitude in a departure column is 59' W: hence the yefterday's longitudes by account and obfervation, reduced 
to the noon of this day, will be 14° 12' W. and 13° 58' refPeCtively. 

Latitude !hip 
Lat. Porto Sanao 

To find the bearing and diftance of Porto Sanao. 

42° I' N. Mer. pat:ts 2783 Longitude 
32 58 N. Mer. parts 2097 Longitude 

13 0 58' W. 
16 25 W. 

Differen(!e oflatitude 9 3=543' M. D. latitude - 686 D. longitude 2 27=147. 
The ,meridional Jiff'erence oflatituJe and difference of longitude will be found-to agree neareft,under 120, 

the correa bearing ef Porto Sanao; and the variation being allowed to the right hand of S. 12° W, gives 
S32!Vf, the bearingper compafs; and the diftance anfwering to the difference of latitude 543, under 12 de
~rees, is 555 miles. 
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1------- -------1---------- -------__________________ _ 
I 

~ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

h) 

11 

12 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 

.6 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
S 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 

5 
6 

4 

5 

SWbS. ENE. 

ESE. 

IA Ready gale, and fine weather. 

At 34 minutes pall: three, the difiance between the 
nearen: limbs of the fun and moon, together with 
the altitude of each. were obferved; from wilence 
the lhip's longitude at that time is 140 l' w: 

Haulell in the lower fiudding-fails. 
At 9h 22'. by an obfervation of the mo0V-'s difiance 

from « Pegilfi, the lOllgitude was 14° 20'W. 

Frelh gales, and clear., 

Do. weather. 

7 
8 

8 Variation per amplitude [99 5 x' W. 
8 Do. per azimuth 190 28' W. Set fiudding.fails. 
8 4 9 

10 8! 2 Carried away a fore-top-mafi fiudding fail boom, 
8 \' got up another. II 

12 7 ' 4 Frelh gales. Took in ll:udding-fails. 

I I N. Latitude byl " W. Long. by W. Var. Porto Sancto's 

Courfe. Difi.,D.L. Dep. Ace. IObf. I D. Long. Acc:-TObf. ~ob~~~ring'I~~~· 
SbWtW. I 184,1 178 ~ 39°3' 1---I--5-9-'W-.-"-r-5-0-1-1 'II4° p' 11pts. 

The mean of the variations is about Ilpoints W: hence the courfe ct>rr~ed is SbWl VV'; with which and 
the diflance run J 84 miles, the difference of latitude is 178,5, and the departure 44· 7. 
Yefterd.,y's latitude 42° I' N. Mer. parts 2783 
Difference of latitude 2 58 S. 

Latitude in by account 39 3 N. Mer. parts. 2S49 

Meridional. difference of latitude 23+ 
Now, to courfe l,t points, and meridional diH'erence of latitude is 234, the difference of longitude is 

ah0ut 59 m.: which, added to the yefierday's longitude by account 14° n'W, the fum 15° II'VV. is the 
longitude in by 'a.ccount at noon. The 10ngitude~ by obfervation are reduced to noon as follow: 

The diftance run between noon and 3h ,34 P. M. is 29 miles; to which, and the courfe It points, the 
difference of latitude is 23' 
YeUerday's latitude at noon 42 I N. 

Latitude at time of obfervation 
Latitude at noon 

41 33 N. 
39 3 N. 

Mer. parts 
Mer. parts 

Meridional difference of latitude - - 197 
Then, to coune It points, and meridional difference of latitude 197 in a latitude column, the difference 

of longitude in a departure column is 49'W; which added to 14° I'W, the longitude by obfervation, the 
fum 140 50' W. is the longitude reduced to noon. 

Again, the dillance run between the preceding noon and 9h 22.' P. M. is 75 miles: hence the correfpond
iag difference of latitude is 72.8, or 73 miles; the :£hip's latitude at that time is therefore 40° 48' N. 
Latitude at time of obfervation 40° 48' N. Mer. parts 2686 
Latitude at noon 39 3 N. Mer. parts 2549 

Meridional difference of latitude - - - 137 
Now with the corrected courfe, and meridional diiference of latitude the difference of longitude is 34' W ; 

which added to 14° 20' W, the fum is 14° 54' TN, the reduced longitude. The mean of which and the for
mer reduced longitude is 140 52' W, the correct longitude. 
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N A V I GAT ION. 
A jo.urwzl from Englatzd tlJ'rQards Madeira. 

,-.---..,..------:::---:--------,=,-,-;---__:__---~-'"_;_--_::::_::_:__:__--r___------, 

hours. ~ ~j __ -C-o-u-rfi-e-s. _____ W_iri_d_s. ___ ! ____ R_e_m_a_r_k_s,_:D_O_Cl:_ob_e_r_l.t_, ,_lI:_79,3_' ___ 
1 

I 8 SWbS.EbS. 'Frelh gales and hazy, fingle reefed top~fails. 
2 7 
3 7 
4 7 
5 7 
6 7 
7 7 
8 6 
9 6 

10 5 
I I 5 
12 4 

I 3 
2 3 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 4 
7 2 

8 2 

9 3 

5 
5 

4 
1 

5 

5 

5 

10 3 5 

ssw. 

Variable. 

SWbS. SEbS. 

SW. SSE. 

Got down top-gallant yards. 
Do. weather, and a confufed fwell running. 

More moderate. 

Do. with lightning all round the compafs. 

Squally with rain. 

Moderate weather; out reef.i, and up top-gallant
y'ards. 

I I 4 5 WSW. R. At I I h 10' A. M. the latitude from double altitudes 
12 5 of the fun was 37 Q 10'. Clear weather. 

I I I I 
IN. Latitude by I \ W. Long. by I W. Var. I Porto Sanao's 

.,Cour~ Difl:. D.L Dep., Ace. 'J Obf. "I~ Long. ~~'....9bf. , I ob~ I Bearing I Difl:ance. 
S 16

V W. 1116 .III 32 37° 12 37° 8 41' W. 115 0 52 15°33 II.} pOInts. S 10~ W·I 254m. 

As the fhip is clore hauled from 2 o'clock A. M. Ii points leeway are allowed upon that coune, and 
! point on the two following courfes. 

, I Diff. of Latitude I_-,,:D,--e.:..p~a;-rt_u--;r;-e.;.:;--_ 

__ C_o_u_rf_es_.~,Diil:.I~ ___ 8_. __ I __ E_' _ •• _ W. 

SbWtW • 30 29. 1 7.3 
StW. 54 53·9 2·7 

SSW-i-W. 19 16.8 9.0 
SW·1S. 8.) 6.8 5.1 

SWbW±W. ~____ 4.9 8.[ 
S 16°W. 116 IIl.S=l o 51' 32.2 

Y eilerday' s latitude lL.1} M. lato 380 7' 
Latitude in by account 37 12 

To middle latitude 38°, and departure 32.2 in a latitude 
column, the difference of longitude in a diihince column, 
is 41' -

Yefl:erday's l€mg. by account ISO Il'VV. by O;)f. 140 52 'W. 
Difference of longitude 4 I W. 41 W. 
Longitu:le in IS 22 IS 33 W. 
I----------------------~---------------~-

The latitude by obfervation at IIh 10' A. M. is 37° 10', and from that time till noon the {hip has run about 
4 miles. Hence the correfponding difference of latitude is 2 miles, which fubtracted from the latitude ob
ferved, gives 37 0 8', the latitude reduced to noon. 

To find the bearing and difl:ance of Porto Sanao. 
Latitude of {hip 37° 81 N. Mer. parts 2403 Longitude 15° 33/W. 
Lat. of Porto Sanao 3258 N. Mer. parts 2097 Longitude 16 25 W. 

Difference of latitude 4- 10=250 M. D. Lat. 306 Diff. Long. 52 
Hence the bearing of Porto San:2o is S lOI? W, or SSW~W. nearly, per compafs, and the difl:ance is 254 

n.iks. 
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.A Journal from Engl61nd towards Madeira. 

Hour,. I Kn. I F.1., ___ C_o_u_r_fc_'s_. __ \Vinds . 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

'7 3 
8 3 
9 4 

10 4 
I! 3 
12 3 

1 3 
2 4 
3 3 
4 2 

5 2 
6 3 
7 3 
8 3 
9 4 

10 5 

6 

4-

2 

5 
3 

4 

6 

II 5 4-

WbS. 

W:N. 

Vol. 

WNW. 
NWbW. 

SbE. 

SbW. 

SWbS. 

Variable. 

SWbW. 

Moderate and clear weather. 

Employed working points and rope-banas. 
Do. weather. 

Fine clear weather. 

Do. weather. 

Variation per mean offeveral azimuths 180 o'W. 
Do. weather. Tacked ihip. 

Sailmakers making wind-fails. 

12 5 6 A fine fieady breeze. Cloudy. 
I I I I~· Latitude byl I W. Long. bL.1 ,v. Var.I-~P""'o-r-to--;:S-an--:Ct::-o"7,s--

~~rfe. IDifi'ID.L \Dep'j Acc. , \ Obi: I~~~n.g.:... AC<::"'I Obf~~ I Bearing. \ Diltance. 
S 68° W. 56 21 52 360 47 65 W. 1I6° 57' 16038'1 18 0 

I i-l{-E. 229 m. 

Half a point of leeway is allowed on each courfe; but as the variation is exprelfed in degrees, it will be 
more convenient and accurate to reduce the feveral courfes into one, leeway only being allowed upon them. 
The courfe thus found is then to be correCted for variation, with which and the difiance made good the dif. 
ference of latitude and departure are to be found. 

Latitude fbip 
Lat. Porto SanCto 

I 
Diff. of Latitude. 

I 
Departure. 

Courfes. Difi. N. S. E. W. 
----

W1;S. 18 1.8 17·9 
WbN{N. 27 7.8 25.8 

W1N, 7 0·7 7. 0 
NWbW+.W. 2 0·9 1.8 

NW+'W. 12 7.6 9,3 
SbE+.E. 20 19. I 5.8 

-------- ----
17.0 20·9 5.8 61.8 

17.0 5.8 

S 86°W 56 3·9 56.0 
Var. 18 W 
Tr.cou.S68 W to which and tIle difiance of 56 rn. the difference 

oflatitude is 2 I m. and the departure 51.9 m. Hence the la
titude in at noon is 36Q 47'W, and middle latitude 360 58', to 
which and the departure 5 1.9 in a latitude column, the dif· 
ference oflongitude in a diftance column is 65 0 W. 
Yefterday's long. by acc. ISo p'W. Byobf. 15 0 33'W, 
Difference of longitude I 5 W. I ~ 5 W. 
Longitude in ---;-657 ~38W· 

To find the bearing and difiance of Porto SanCto. 
360 47' N. Mer. parts - 2376 Longitude 
32 58 N. Mer. parts 2097 Lon;;itude 

Difference oflatitude 3 49=229' M. D. latitude 279 D. longitude 0 I3 
Hence the courfe is S ~ E, difiance 229 miles; and the cour;e per cornpafs is SbW1 W. nearly. 
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N A V, I GAT ION. Praetice. 
A Journal from England towards Madeira. 

Hours. Kn. Fa. Courfes. Winds. Remarks, !.il October 16, 1793· 
--

I 6 sm. SWbW. Frefh gales. 
2 6 4 
3 7 S W. 
4 7 Do. and clmldy. I 5 7 .. 
6 7 4 i 
7 7 6 i 
8 7 A fteady frefh gale. I 

I 
9 8 SbW. NW. I 

I 

10 8 I 
II 8 

I 12 8 Do. weather. 
I 8 
2 8 ! 
3 8 
4- 9 Do. weather. 

I 5 9 SbV,rtW. 
6 9 N. 
7 9 Variation per amplitude I; points W. 
8 8 5 
9 9 People employed occafionally. 

10 9 NEbE. 
II 7 
12 8 Do. weather. Obferved fun's meridian altitude. I I I IN. Latitude by I 

D. Long. 
I W. Long. by I W. Var. I Porto Sanao's 

~urfe_. Dift'ID.L lDep., Ace. j Obf. I 
1 S 8'" E. ! 186 1° 5' 26 33" 42' 33° 46 ' 31' E. 

1~~_I~bf. I obC ! Bearing I Difta~ 
16° 26' 16° 7' Ii- points. S 17° W. I 50 m. 

Half a point ofleeway is allowed on the firft: courfe ; which and the others, are corrected for variation as ufual. 

I ... atitude !hip 

I I 
DifF. of Latitude. I Departure. 

Dift. N. S. I-""""'E~'---=--I ~W:7.-
------'--- ----1-----:---------

Courfes. 

SEbS. 
SbE~E. 
S;E. 
~. 

S 8° E. 

12·4 
43· 
65· 
68·5 
186 

Y efterday' s latitude 
Latitude by account 
Sum 

10·3 
4 1 • 2 

64·7 
68,5 

12'5 
6·4 

184.7 I 25.8 
--3-0-T 

36 47 N. 
3342N. 
70 29 

Middle latitude 35 IS 
To middle latitude and departure the difference of longi

tude in a diftance column is 3 I' E. 
Yefterday's longitude by acc. 16 n'W. by obf. 16 38"V. 
Difference of longitude - 0 3 I E. - 3 I E. 
Longitude in - ~6 W. - i67"\.V. 

To find the bearing and diftance of Porto Sancto. 

Lat. of Porto Sancto 
33° 46' N. Mer. parts 2155 Longitude 
32 58 N. Mer. parts 2097 Longitude 

Difference of latitude . 48 ~ ~er; DifF. lat. 58 Diff. long. 
Hence the bearmg of Porto Sancro IS S. 17° VV'. and diftance 50 miles. 

-----.. 
o IS 
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·PraCtice. N A V 'I bAT ION. 
Ship's 

Journal. 
A Y()urn'al :from England towards Madeira. 

~ Hours. Kn. Fa. Courfes. Winds. Remarks,1/. OCtober 17, 1793. 
--

I 5 
2 5· 
3 5 
4 5 
5 5 
6 6 
7 6 
8 7 
9 8 

10 7 
II 7 
12 6 

I 6 
2 5 
3 6 

'4- 7 
5 6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 

12 

--
ssw. 

R. 

SWbS. 

SWbW. 

SW. 

Various. 

NNW. 
NWbN. 

NEbE. Moderate wind and clear. 
Saw the ifland of Porto SanCto, SWbS. 
Hanled up to round the eaft end of Porto SnnCl:o. 
Bent the cables. 

Squally weat.~er. 
Porto SanCl:o WbS. 

Do. with rain. Porto Sane!:o NE. 
The Deferters SWBS. 

The Deferters WSW. 3 or 4 leagues. 

Hauled up round the eall end of the Deferters. 

Violent fqualls; clewed u'p aU at times. 

'Runnlng into Filnchal Roads. 

Anchored in FunchalRoad, with the bell bower in 
-----:-'--�;--;--1--'~-'-----'---'-.1-----130 fathom black fand and mud. Brazen head 

I I 
·1---- EbS~S, Loo Rock NW, the Gr;:at Church NNE, 

land the fouthernmoll Deferter SE~S; off {hare 

1 
__ 1 __ 1 __ 1___ I Itwo-thirdS of da ~'ilde: SaI~1itedd thhe £1

1
0;t witl~ 13 

guns; returne uy IttO. 'oun ere liS majelLY'S 
. . Ihip Venus, and 7 Englifh merchant {hips. 

This journal is peiformed by infpee!:ion agreeable 
to the p~ecepts given. Other methods might have 
been ufed for. the fame purpofe; for which the two 
inllruments _ already defcribed and explained feel'l1 well 
adapted. We cannot, however, omit recommending 
the. fliding gunter, which will be found very expedi
tious, not only in performing a day's work, but alfo 
in refolving mof!; other nautical problems. See SLID

ING-Gunter. 
It will be found very fatisfaCl:ory to lay down the 

fhip's place on a chart at the noon of each day, and 
her fituation with- re[pee!: to the; place beund to, and 
the neareft land will be obvious. The bearing and dif
tance of the intended or any other port, and other 
requifites may be eafily found by the chart as already 
explained; and indeed, every day's work may be per
formed on the chart; and thus the ufe of tables fu
perfeded. 

TABLE II. The ntHn and parti of a ntile iiz a dt!gree of 
longitude at. every dc;gree of latitude. 

, TaE firll coIumn contains degrees of latitude, ,and 
the fecona the correfponding miles in a degree of lon
gitude; the other columns are a continuation of the 
tirf!: and fecond. If the given latitude coI1fifl:s of de-' 
grees and minutes, a proportional part of the diffe
rence betw.een the ,miles anfwering to the given and 
following degrees of latitude is to be fubtracted from 
the miles anfwering to the given degree. 

EXAMPLE. Required the number of miles in a de
gree of longitude in latitude 57 0 9' ? 

The difference between the miles anfwering to the 
latitudes of 57 0 and 580 is 0.89' ' 

Then as 60' : 9' :: 0.89 : 0.13 
Miles anfwering to 57 0 32.68 

Miles anfwering to 57 0 9' 32.55 
EXPLANATION OF THE TABLES. This Table may be ufed in parallel and Middle La~' 

TABLE r.. 7'0 reduce points of the coinpaft to degreeJ, titude Sailing, ' 
and converfcly. T ABLE III. Of the Sun's Sentidiameter. 

THE two firf!: and two lall columns of this table 
contain the feveral points and quarter-points of the 
compafs ; tIle third column contains the correfponding 
number of points and quarters; and the fourth, the 
degrees, &c. anfwering thereto. The manner of ufing 
this table is obvious. 

2 

rhis table contains the angle fubtended by the fun's 
femidiameter at the earth, for every fixth d.ay of th~ 
year. The months and days are contained in the firf!: 
column, and the femidiameter expreffed in minutes and 
feconds in the fecond colum. Ie is ufeful in correCt-

ing 

Ship's 
Journal. 
~ 
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N A v I G A T I 0 N. 
:Exp~ar.a. ing altitudes of the {un's limb, 

tion d the tI>e fi..m's limb and the moon. 
and diftances between Sun's declination May 1. 1795 

Practice. 
15° 9'.1 N Explana-

+0 0.6 tion of tbe 
Tables. Tahles. 

~ TAB LE IV. Of the RifraElion in Altitude. 

TH E refraction is neceffary for correcting altitudes 
and diltances obferved at fea; it is always to be fub
tracted from the obferved altitudes, or added to the 
zenith diftance. This table is adapted to a mean ftate 
of the atmofphere in Britain, namely to 29.6 inches 
of the barometer, and So' of the thermometer. If the 

. height of the mercury ill thefe inftruments be different 
from the mean, a correction is neceffary to reduce the 
tabular to the true retraClion. Sec REFRACTION. 

TABLES V. VI. Of the Dip of the Horizon. 

THE firfl: of thefe tables contains the dip anfwering 
to a free or unobfhucted horizon; and the numbers 
tbGci;1, as well as in the other table, are to be fub
tr2.c\ ::<1 from the obferved altitude, when the fore-ob 
fen'" :::-,:, is u[ed; but added, in the back-oblervation. 

\Vhen the ftm is over the land, and the ihip nearer 
it than the vifible horizon when unconfined: in this 
cafe, the fun's limb is to be brought in contact with 
the lille of feparation of the fea and land: the difrance 
of that place from the fhip is to be found by eftima
tion or otherwife; and the dip anfwering thereto, and 
the height of the eye, is to be taken from Table VI. 

TABLE VII. Of the Correflion to be applied to the tim!! 
of high water at full and change of the moon, to find 
the time of high water on any other day of the 
moon_ 

TH E ufe of this table is fully explained at Section II. 
Chap. I. Book I. of this article .. 

TABLES VIII. IX. X. Of the Sun's declination,&c. 

THE firll: of thefe tables contains the fun's declina
tion, exprdfed in degrees, ininutes, and tenths of a 
minute, for four fucceffive years, namely, 1793,1794, 
I 79 S' and 1796 : and by means of Table X. may eafily 
be reduced to a future period; obferving that, after 
the 2Sth of Febuary 1800, the declination anfwering 
to the day preceding that given is to be taken. 

EXAMPLE I. Required the fun's declination May 
I·I799? 

May I. 1799 is four years after the f.,me day ill 179 5, 

Equation from Table X. , • 

Sun's declination May 1. 1799 15 9 .7 N 
EXAMPLE II. Required the fun's declination Augufl: 

20. ISOS? . 
The given year is 12 years after 1793, and the time 

is after the end of February I Soo. 
Now, Sun's dec. Auguil: 19· 1793 
Equation from Table X. to 12 years 

12"34'·6 
-0 1.2 

Suns declination Augufl: 20. 1805 12 32.7 
The -declination in Table VIII. is adapted to the me

ridian of Greenwich, and Table IX. is intended to re
duce it to any other meridian, and to any given time 
of the day under that meridian. The titles at the to.p 
a:ld bottom of this table direct when the reduction is 
to be added or fubtracted. 

TABLE XI. Of the Right AJce'!/ions atld Declinations 
0/ pzxed Stars. 

This table contains the right afcenfions and declina
tions of 60 principal fixed ftars, adapted to the beginning 
of the year 1793. Columns fourth and llxth contain the 
annual variation arifing from the preceflion of the equi
noxes, and the proper motion of the ftars; which ferves 
to reduce the place of a ftar to a period a few years after 
the epoch of the table with fufficient accuracy. When 
the place of a ftar is wanted, after the beginning of1793, 
the variation in right afcenllon is additive; and that in 
declination is to be applied according to its fign. The 
contrary rule is to be afed when the given time is be. 
fore 1793. 

EXAMPLE. Required the right afcenfion and decli
nation of Bellatrix, May 1. J79S? 
Rightafcenfion January I. 1793 Sh 14 3" 
Variation = 3".21 xst y. +0 0, 17 

Right afcenfion, May I. 1798 
Declination 
Variation = 4" X st y. 

5 14 20 
6° 8' 53"N 

+0 0 21 

Declinatioti May I. 1798 6 9 14 N 
The various other tables necelfary in the practice of 

navigation ~re to be fomld in moIl: treatifes on thatfub. 
jeer. Thofeufed in this article are in Mackay'S Treati. 
les on the Longitude and Navigation. 

TABLE 



Practice. N A V I GAT ION. 
-------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------

TABLE r. To reduce Points of ti,e Compals to De.;rc;'s, I'ld C?llc'ujl'iy. ITAn> III. 'TI.", ,'wt's Semi,/. 

1 __ ~_~_)~_~_l~_=_~t_~_I __ ~_()~~a-,tld-l~-~~~~: -' pOints·1 ~~I ~~~l;~l~ll~: ~~~=-~-! ~ g \ SC:~ltt~:;;m. 
North. SOllth. 0 ° 0 0 0 South. North. 1 -1 6'~"-

N;'rE SlE 0 * 2 4,8 45 8}W NJ..4 W f:' 7 16 19 
• ~ 13 10 19 NiE S-}E 0 1- 5 37 30 S1-W N~-W -

N}E StE 0 t 8 26 15 SiW N~\V I...- ~ J9 16 18 

1----·---------- ------- ----------=-...:L ~..!l-
NbE SbE I 0 I I 15 0 SbW NbW I J() 10 
NbEiE Sb~{E I * 14 3 45 siw'iW NbWiW ~ 7 16 15 
NbEtE SbE+E 1 t 16 52 30 SbWtW NbWfW 2 13 16 14 

. __ N_b_E_':j:_'E_· __ I __ S_'b_E __ ·\_'rE_1. __ ~~~ Sb~~W _ NbW~W_'1 ~ ~~ :g:; 
NNE SSE 2 0 22 30 0 SSW NNW '--1-~~ 
NNEtE S:;EtE 2"* 25 18 45 SSW"*'V NNWiW 16 
NNE-iE SSEfE 2 t 28 7 30 ~SWtW NNWtW -5 7 16 9 
NNE±E SSE!.E 2 i 30 56 15 SSWtV[ NN\Y~W ~ ~~ 16 ~ 

SEbS ---;-:-~~ SWlS-NWi'N - _~ 16 4-
SE{S 3 *" 36 33 45 SW~S NW3N 1 r6 2 

SEtS 3~' 39 22 30 SWtS NW{N :-;:: 7 16 I 

SEiS 3 i 42 If 15 SWtS NWiN ~ 13 15 59 
I---__ ,~------------------_-----_ -.... 19 15 57 

NEbN 
NEtN 
NE~N 
NE"!"N 

NE SE 4 0 45 0 0 SW NW ___ ~ -.:L~ 
NEtE SEtE 4 t 47 48 45 SWtW NWtW I 15 54 
NEtE SEtE 4 t 50 37 30 SWtW NWtW 7 15 53 
NEtE SE{-E 4 * 53 26 15 SW~\V NW~W h 13 15 52 

/------1-------1--- ----------------- ~ 19 15 51 
NEbE SEbE 5 0 56 15 0 SWbW NWbW __ 25 __ 1_5' _50 
NEbEfE SEbEfE 5 t 59 3 45 SWbWtW NWbW~W 
NEIlEtE SEbE1E 5 "i 6r 52 30 SVlbWt,\"\T NWhWtW 
NEbE}E SEbE{-E 5 i 64 41 IS SWbW~\V NWbWZW 

--·------:--------1--- ------- -------.---
ENE 
EbNtN 
EbNtN 
EbNiN 

ESE 
EbSiS 
EbStS 
EbS*S 

6 0 

6 *" 6 -i 
G ~ 

67 
70 

73 
75 

30 o 
18 45 

7 
56 

30 

15 
WbStS 

WNW 
WlN;N 
WbN;N 

·WbNtN 
!------i--- ----1'--- ------- --.------' -

I EbN 
EtN 
EtN 
EiN 

Ea1t. 

l~bS 

Ec~cS 
EtS 
EiS 

Eafl:. 

7 0 

7 ~; 
7 ' 
7 ' 
8 0 

78 45 o 
8 I 33 45 
84 22 30 
87 I I 15 

o 0 

WbS 
WlS 
':Wls 

2 

Wts 
'\Veil:. 

WbN 
'\'\' jN 
'i'i:·;N 

I \\4-:'.J 
Wef!:. 

I 15 49 
<u 7 IS 4 8 
§ 13 IS 47 

....... 19 15 47 
___ 2....;:5:...-- ~..±L. 

I IS 47 
h 7 15 47 

::; 13 IS 4-7 
....... 19 IS 4. 8 
_3-_I_~_~ 

I IS 49 
~ 7 15 50 
t~') 13 IS 51 
~ 19 IS 52 

2 - I" ,. ~ 
. TAB. II. The !,I/;.'esand Parts oj a lIIil1! il: a Dcg"et!oj LMgiludc at e 1'n:;' D:'gn'c of Lati:lId,. i-~ 1--'-;...'-

l __ ..,-. ___ -c--____ --:-;-_--;-____ -;--__ --;-___ ,-_,l c----,-----,--- ~ I 15 5'i 

\D L.I Mil~ID.L. ~1ile~ D.L.! J.\"ile~ D.L.jMib. :.D.L.! Mil~~).D.L Miles, ] 1~ ~~;~ 
,I C 19 15 59 

I 59.99' 16 57.67 31 5I.~1 4 6 4I.CH! 01 29.0 9 1/76 14-5 1 U'J 25 16 I 

2 59.97 17 57.361 3Z 50 '
c,::> I 4~7 40 .9 2 (;2 28·17 Ii 77 13.50 ---1- -1-b---3-

3 59-92 ' 18, 57.06 i 33 50 .32 I 4() 40 • 15 63 27- 2+ Ii 78 12.48 ~ 7 16 4 
,~ 59.86 19 5rJ·n I H I 49·H 1 49 39'36 64 26·se I" 79 I1.45.,g 16 6 
5 ·59·77 20 56 ·3 t: !135 /49. 15/ 50 38 '57 I oS 25'3 6 , go 10.42 8~; 10 8 

G~;671 ~ 50.;;; 30 '-;~;.i+-I-;- -;'-7.;6:'66" 2-}.;- r8;-;;s-II ___ 2-,-5~~--2-
7 5c;·S6 23 55.63 37 47.9 2 52 36 '94 67 23·"!·5 Ii r,2 hl·3S I ~. I 16 11 
8 59.44 2~ 55.231 33 47.28 53 36.11 68 22.48 Ii 83 7·~2 I S 7 16 13 
9 59.26 , =.;. 5+.81 I 39 46.62 5+ 35.: 6 69 21.p /: [;4 6,28 ~ 13 16 q 

10 I 59.0811 25 54-.3 8 I 40 45-95 55' g.}.4 I , 70 20.5 2 ! 85 5 23 Z 19 ~~ IS _____ , ______ , _______________ 1 _________ 2-,5~ If) 

I I 5:;·89 I 26 5~.93 II 41 145.28 56 33.55 I 7 1 19.54 I 86 4. 18 ~ I 16 1'; 

12 5~ ~:31 27 ~~'4.~ I. 42 14~'95 5~ 32
•
68 72 1tL54 '\ 87 3·l{ I .g 7 16 18 

13 5~.-.6112g )~·9/: ~3 ; 4j·88 5:) 31.79 73 17·54· 88 2.09 i ~ 13 16 18 
14 5":·22 29 5 2 <17 'II -<;.+ • 43. 16 59 30 .90 74 16·53 I 89 I.C5 II ~ 19 16 19 
15 57·95 I 30 5 1 '96 ! ~-j ,42 .43 60 30 •00 75 15·)2 \ 90 0_00 ~ 25 16 19 

5~~D~~~~~--~~--~~--~~~~~~'~r~A~B~L,~ 



766 N A V I GAT ION. Praaice .. 
TABLE IV. TABLE V. 

Rifraflion in Altitude. Dip of the Horizon. 
-.----------.----~----~~--.----,\~p. I Rdrac [' AI'JP. I Refrac I APII" \ Refrac. Height Dip. of II Height! Dip of He~ght I Di~ of \i Height !1ip oC 

Alt. • ,-I. t. I . '\ t. of eye. Horizon' of I~ye. ~ of t'.ye. Hnnzonli of Eye. 1'll'rlZOn 

D.M.: M. S. D.M:: !:v1. ~. ~"""M."s. Feet. M.S. I~ M.~. ~I~(~ VI. S. 
~Ii~ 630 75i"" 30 738 I 0 57 I I 3 10 ~ -4-2-2-1-3-5- 539 

TABLE VI. 

o 5 32 10 6 40 7 40 3 I I 35 2 I 2 I 12 3 18 22 4 28 I 40 6 2 
o 10 3 1 22 6 50 7 30 32 I 31 3 I 39 13 3 26 23 4 34 45 6 ZLI. 

o 15 30 35 7 0 7 20 33 I 28 + I 55 14 3 3+ 24 4 40 50 6 44-
o 20 29 50 7 10 7 11 34 I 24 5 2 8 15 3 42 25 4 46 55 7 4 
o 25 29 6 7 20 7 2 35 I 21 6 2 20 16 3 49 26 4 52 60 7 23 
o 30 28 22 7 30 6 53 36 I 18 7 2 31 17 3 56 27 4 58 70 7 59 
o 35 27 41 7 40 6 45 37 I 16 '-3 2 42 18 4 3 28 5 3 I 80 832 
o 40 27 0 7 50 6 37 38 I 13 9 2 52 19 4 10 29 5 9 90 9 3 

..::...±L 26 20 ~ 6 29 .~ ~ 1I==1=0===3===I===2==0='~=4==I=6==1 =~30==,=:;,5=I4~~!=0=0=:..:_::::9::::. E:3E:3=1 
o 50 25 42 8 10 6 22 40 I 8 
o 55 25 5 8 20 6 15' '1-1 I 5 

'·1 0 24 49 8 30 6 8 4 2 
I 3 I, Dip of the Sea at djffirent diJlances from tl'e Obfer't'er. 

I 5 23 54 8 40 6 I 43 I I --;:;::;---;----;--~--;-;,..---,,--.,.-----:--,---;;---;---c:---~ 
I 10 23 20 8 50 5 55 44 0 59 ] VI Heipoht of the eye above the fea in feet. 

~ ~ 0 

I 
15 22 47 9 0 5 48 45 0 57 ;:;:; Os __ 5_1 10-'_15 1~'_25_1~'....2L1 4()_ 

I 20 22 15 9 10 5 42 4-6 0 55 0 I 
6 ....... _.,~ D'p·1 Dip. Dip. Dip. I Dip. Dip. _' ',If)' Dip. I 25 2 I 44 9 20 5 3 47 0 53 ""' ~ 

I 30 21 15 9 30 5 31 +8 0 51 Cl ,s M I M. M. M. M I 1\1. '1. M. 
I 35 20 46 9 40 --L.2 ~o 49 , --o-~ --u- -;;-~ 45 56 68 ~ ~ 
1 40 2(lI8 950 5205'0048 0-i- 6 II 17 22 28 3439 +5 
I 45 19 51 10 0 5 IS 51 0 46 0 } 4 8 12 15 19 23 27 30 

.1 SO 19 25 10 IS 5 7 52 0. 44 I 0 4 6 9 12 IS I7 20 23 
I 55 19 0 10 30 5 0 53 0. 43 I ~ 3 5 7 9 12 14 16 IS) 

2 0 18 35 [045 4- 53 5'4 0. 41 I ... 3 4 6 8 10 II 14 IS 
2 5 18 I I ·1 I 0 4 47 ) 5 0 40. 2 0. 2 3 5 6 8 10 II 12 
2 10 17 48 I I 15 4 4c 56 0 38 2 .;. 2 3 . 5 6 7 8 9 10 
2 15 I7 26 1 I 3D 4 3+ 57 0. 37 3 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 
2 20 I7 4 I I 45 4 29 58 0 35' 3 ' 2 3 4 5 6 6 7 7 
2 2, I Iii 44 12 0 4 2' ~9..::.1±... 4 0 2 3 4 4 5 6 -7 7 

" - --6 6 5 0 2 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 
2 30 Ie) 24 12 20 4 I 0 0 33 6 0 2 3 4 4 5 5 6 6_ 
2 35 16 4 12 40 4 9 61 0 32 
2 40 15 45 13 0 + 3 62 0 30 
2 45 15 27 13 20. 3 57 63 0 29 
2 50 1 5 9 1 3 40 3 51 64 0 28 \ The correc7ion to be appli~d fo the T!me of ~I!.;~)"'W'?Ii'r at Fufl all~ 

I 
2 55 14 SZ 14 0 3 45 65 0 26 Change of tlJe MOOIl, to jim! the It,"lle of 111SIJ-W,[;cr on any othel 
3 0 14 36 1 4 20 3 40 66 0 25 \ day. 

I 3 5 14- 20 114 40 3 35 67 0 24 ---------,----,.-,,.---;---;;"7-"---,-~---/7;"'~:_;:;_:_._:_ 
1,

1 3 10 L} 4 IS 0 3 30 68 0. 23 i , After New Defore I After I Before New 
6 : Interval I or 1£1: or 3d III or 3d I or 

~ 13 49 [5 3
0 -L..:±- 9 ~ of 1 Full Moon. (~1Jrtel·. Quarter. i Fu~~o~ 

i 3 20 13 34 [6 0 3 1 7 ~! 0 21 Time. i~d;-;-i~;::-- ~\'d(Ut~;'-- i\.d(iiti~-;;:-' Suil;nc1lve. 

: 3 25 13 20 16 30 3 10 7 I 0 I ~ i D. H. ----;;-:-;:"'1. I [-l lVl. _ H. i\,i. i [-1.,;. 
! 3 30. 13 6 17 0 3 4 72 ~ ~ : --0--0- --0-0 5 6 5 6 I 0 0. 
I 3 4..0 12 40 I7 30 2 59 73 0 167 1 0 6 0 8 4 5 I 5 2.2 I 0 9 
i 3 50 12 IS 18 0. 2 54 7 + i (\ 12 0 17 4 37 5 40 0 18 

1
14 0 ~~ 51 ~~ 3~ ~!~ ;~ ~~! i __ 0_I~I __ 0~ __ 4"':_3 ____ 6_0 ____ ~.!:._7_ 

4 10 I I 2~ 2 3 0 13 I I 0 0. 36 4 9 6 20 0 37 
\ 4 20 0 19 3

0 
9 77 0 12 I I 6 0 45 3 56 6 39 0 +7 

LI. 30 I 0 48 0 0 2 j 5 78 . 
I, 4' 40 ' I I 12 0 54 3 H 6 58 0 57 

10 29 20. jO ~ ~~, I 18 I 2 3 F 7 18 ! I 7 
l~ 10 II ~~ 0 ~ ~r ~~ ~ I~ --2--0---I-;-1-3~-I--7-3-7--1--I1-7--
I ~ 0 9 ~~ 22 3~ 2 2:) 82 0. 8 2 6 I 19 3 I I 7 50 I' 1:::8 
I ~ ~~ 9 0 2 14 . 83 0 2 12 I 28 3 I 8 14 . I 39 
15 30 9 2g ~~ 0 2 7 84 0. ~ _~_I_8 ____ I_37 ____ 210 ____ 8 .l_I_I_~.i_I_ 
I 5 40 ~ 5+ 25 0 2 2 85 0. 5 3 Q I 46 I 2 40 8 47 i 2 + 
, 5 50 8 4' 26 0. I 56 86 Q 4 3 6 I 54 2 30 9 2 I 2 16 

/

6
6 

0. 8 2~ 27 0 I 51 81 0 3 3 12 2 3 2 2 I 9 17 I' 2 29 
10 8 15 128 0 I 47 88 0 2 3 18 2. 12 2 12 9 3 I 22 54~ 

8 I 0 1 2 21 2 3 9 4+ . I 6 20 3 '>-9 0 I 42 "9 0 _ 4 0. ~.--=o.......:~ ____ .. _" 

'TABLE VII. 
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TAB! E VIII. SUIl'J' Ddini.'tion fttr 1793, {"in" the fitjl aJI:'!" trap year. 

uc-a->:..:.-.;-:;]-an-u-a-rY-,-'--::Fc-c:--hr-u-a-ry-.--M::-a::"r.':::h::,':::":"-~r::,\=--:priJ. -, May.--- ]nne. -I ~ ~Tllly:-__ I ~A~;r.~fCSeptemha.1 ~::LOJ;~'-I NOVC;';S_~:...i l)c~':.~~)cr. ~ 
I 22°57'10. 16°52'3S. 7°17'00. _~o+9'9NI5°17'8N2Zo 9'6N 23° 5'jNI/'52'6N 8° 3'oN 3)2;'7S.jqO_P'j0.IZIU5()CjS. 
2 22 5r.5 16 34 .. 8 6 54.1 5 12.9 IS 35.6 22 17.3 23 o.X 17 37.2 7 +1.0 3 51.0 !Is 0.1 122 5·7 
3 2245·5 r617·1 631.1 5 35.8 15 53. 2 2Z 2-1-.7 225fJ.o 17 2L} 7 1g .r; 4- Q··3 IS IS·9 22 q.I 
4 22 39.0 15 59.0 6 8.0 5 58.7 16 10.5 22 31.6 22 SO.? 17 5'L~ 65(q 4 37·5 15 37.+ 22 22.0 
5 22 32.1 IS 40·7 5 44. 8 6 21.4 I() 27·5 22 3g.1 2245.0 I049.I 6 3++ 5 0.7 i5 55·G 22 2')·5 
6 22 24·7 IS 22.1 5 216 6 44.0 16 H·3 22 44.3 12 33,9 16 32.5 6 II.C) 5 23.S j() 13.6 /22 36 .6 
7 22 16,9 IS 3'3 4 58.2 7 6.6 17 0'9 22 50.0 22 32.4 16 15'7 5 49·4 5 4(i.S 16 3I.2 22 43. 2 
8 22 8.6 14 44.2 4 34.8 7 28.9 17 I7·! 22 55.+ 22 25.6 IS 58'5 5 20.8 I) 9.7 I') 4:~·7 /22 49-4 
9 21 59·9 q 24.8 4 11'4 7 5I.2 17 33.0 23 0.3 22 18.3 IS +1.2 5 ",(.0 6 32.6 I7 5.3 22 55. 1 
~~~~~ 3 47'9 8 1.:).3 17 4?3·7 23 4.9 22 10·7 IS 23'~ 4 41.2 6 22.4 I7 22.6 23 0.+ 
II 2141.3 1345·4 3 2'H835.3-1I8-4~'23~222:7I55;;-0R-.]·7r8-:Oi739-.I-I23rz 
12 21 31.3 13 25-4 .) 0·7 8 57. 2 18 19.1 23 12.7 21 54·3 14 47.6 3 55·+ 7 40.6 ! 7 55·3 

1

2 3 9.6 
13 21 20'9 13 5. 1 2 37.0 9 18'9 18 33.8 23 16.0 21 45.5 LJ- 29.2 3 32.3 8 3.1 18 11.2 21 1)·5 
14· 21 10.8 12 446 2 13'4- 9 40.+ 18 48.2 23 18'9 21 36,3 q 10.7 3 <).2 8 25'+ 18 26.8 23 10,9 
IS 20 58,9 12 23'9 I 49'7 10 1.8 19 2.3 23 21.4 21 26.8 13 51'9 1. {D.I 8 47'7 d 4 2.[ 23 19,<) 
16 20 47.3 12 3.1 I 26.0 10 23.1 19 r6.r 23 23'5 21 17.0 13 32.<) 2 22.9 9 9.8 18 57.0 :23 22 + 
I7 20 35·4 II 4 2.0 2'3 10 4.+.1 19 29.6 23 25.2 21 6.7 13 13.6 I 59.6 9 3 I.7 1<) 11.6 23 24-4 
18 20 23.0 II 20.8 0 38.6 II 5.0 19 42.7 23 26'5 20 56.1 12 5+.2 I 36-4 9 53.6 19 25·~3 23 2!J.O 
19 20 10.2 10 59'4- 0 14'98. II 25.7 19 55·5 23 27'3 20 45.2 12 3+.6 I 13.0 10 IS., 19 39'7 23 27.0 
~.:.2..J:.~ 10 37.8 _0_~7N:!!-±(j.2 i:~8,0 23 2~ 20 ::i1L :'~_2:t.L~~ 10 36 .8 1<) 53~ 23 27 __ L 

21 1943.6 10 16.3 03 2 4 112 6·5 120 20.1 '23 27.8 20 22.,:; II 54-·7 0 26,3 10 5':1.2 20 6.+ 23 27.8 1 
22 19 29.7 9 54. 1 0 56.0 12 2r;.6 20 31.<) 23 27.3 20 10.3 II 3+·5 0 2.<)N II 19.4 20 19.2 23 27·5 
23 19 15·5 9 32.1 I 197 12 4()'5 20 ~+3 23 26.6 1<) Sil.o II q.J 0 2°'58. II 40.+ 20 31.6 23 20·7 I 
24 19 0·9 9 9·9 I 43 2 13 6.2 2') 5+3 23 25'3 19 45'3 10 53'5 0 43'9 12 1.3 20 43·7 23 25·4-
25 18 46.0 8 47 6 2 6.8 13 25'7' 21 5.0 23 23.7 19 32'3 10 32'7 7·+ 12 22.0 20 55.3 23 23'7 
26 18 30'7 825.1 2 30.2 13 4+.9"~ 21 15.+ 23 21.7 19 19.0 IOII·g I 30.8 12 42.5 21 6.6 23 21.) 
27 18 15. 1 8 2.6 2 53.7 14 4.0 21 25'3 23 19.2 19 5'4 9 50.7 I 54.2 13 2.8 21 17·5 23 18.S 
28 17 59.2 7 39'9 3 17. 1 14- 22.8 21 34'9 23 16.4 18 SIS 9 29·5 2 If·6 13 22'9 21 27·9 23 15.6 
29 17 4 2'9 3 40-4 14· 4 1.3 21 4+.2 23 13. 1 18 37.2 9 8.1 2 41.0 13 42.8 21 38.0 23 120. 
L~6.~_ 4 3.6 14 59·7 121 5~'\.0 23 9·,Jr 118 22.6 8 40 ~ I 3 '1'4- 14· 2.~ 121 +7.6 23 79 
31 17 9, l~iJ'T----,2-;-J-:S----1i1l7:81~81----i429.'9I----·12334 

TAllLE VilL Sur!, Deciil!({ii.mfor I7-;;;;:Z'~i;ig-ti;;;,ullil afttr lea/par. - -.--~ 
'-D-ay-,-.I-J-',,-;,-u.-,.,-y---'_I-l-'"-')r-u-~.-r:..y-,-'--j-\-,c~-1-r'''''h-'_--;-I-'''\-p-r:....,-;-i~-'I-Vl1~J~~~~.i-.l::~I~::~~C!,"'.n~".t::..'~ct')~:~~ NovembeJ. Deccmhcr. 

I 22° 51\148.,1(:;° 56150. i.o zz·o0.i 4° ++'3N'ISo 13'oN 22° 7'7N!23° 6'4N 17" 56'3Nj ::>" S'2NI 3022 '28, q" 36 '58. 21 54.'70./ 
2 22 51.9 116 39. 1 6 59·7 5 7·4 IS 3I.3 22 15·5 23 2.0 117 40 9 ! 7 46.3 3 45·5 14 55.6 22 3.6 
3 2:: +7.0 r62I'4 6 36.7 5 30 .+ IS +9.0 22 23.0 22 57.2 17 25. 2 ! 7 2+.2 4- tL7 IS If·3 22 12.1 
4 22 40.6 116 3'4 6 1.:;.6 5 53.2 16 6.+ 22 30.0 22 52.0 17 9.2 7 2.1 4 31.9 IS 32.9 22 20,1 
5 22 33.8 IS L}S·I 5 50.4 6 10.0 16 23·5 22 36.6 22 +6'4 16 53.0 6 39.S 4- 55.1 IS 51.2 22 27.7 
6 22 26,5 IS 26.6 5',27. 2 6 38.6 1640.3 22 42.8 22 40.4 16 36.5 6 17.+ 5 1(;.1 16 0. 2 22 3+.9 
7 22 188 15 7.8 5 3.8 7 1.2 16 56 .9 22 48'7 22 34.0 16 19·7 5 5'4.9 5 4I.2 II) ZO·0 22 +6.6. 
8 22 10.7 I448.S 4- 40.5 7 2.3. 6 17 13.2 22 54. 1 22 27.3 16 2·7 5 32 .3 I () 4. 1 16,,14- 4- 22 47·9 
9 22 2.1 1429-5 4 Ij.o 7 45.8 17 2').2 22 59.2 22 20.1 IS 4·5.4 5 S).() 6 Z7.0 li7 1.0 22 53.7 

10 21 53.1 14 10'0 3 53·5 8 8.0 17 4+9 23 3.8' 22 12.6 15 27·9 4 4 0 .S 6 <If ,)·7 I~~ 22 5~ 
""lI~3J) 13 5o.z330 •0 - (; :;z:;-- 18--o:g-z-g--8.0 22 +·7 IS 10.1 ~2+.CJ 17 124 117 35.0 23 4. 1 

12 21 33 8 13 30.3 3 6·4 8 51.9 18 15.+ 23 11.9 21 56'4 If 5 2.1 4 1.0 I 7 .).:;.0 If 51.3 23 (;·5 
13 21 23.5 I:; 10.1 2 .p.8 9 13.6 18 302 23 15'3 21 47·7 14 33.8 3 38.0 7 57·5 It) 7-3 23 12·5 

14 21 12.8 12 L~9'7 2 19.2 9 3,·2 18 4+7 23 18'3 zr 38.6 14 15.3 3 15.0 8 19·9 IS 2;.0 23 10.1 
IS 21 1.7 12 29.1 55'5 9 5·)·6 IS 5'3'9 23 20'9 21 29.2 13 56 ,5 2 5 1.8 8 +:,.2 1:5 3B'3 23 19.2 
16 205°.2 12 8.2 31.8 10 17.8 19 12.8 23 23. 1 21 ~9'4 13 37.6 2 28.6 9 4 ... 3 IS 53'3 23 21.8 
17 20 38'4 I I "'7.2 8.2 10 3:3.9 ly 26'3 23 24.8 21 9'3 13 18-4 2 5'4 9 20.3 19 8.0 2.') 23·9 
18 20 26.1 II 26.1 ° 4+5 10 59.8 19 39'5 23 26.2 20 58.8 12 59.0 I 42 I 948. 2 19 223 23 25.6 
19 20 13.4 II I 4-7 0 20.88. 10 20.6 19 52'4 23 27. 2 20 47'9 12 39'''~ I 18·8 :10 9·9 I') ;30'3 23 26.8 
20 20 0 + 1043.1 0 2.9N "::.J:~~1::.L 23 2LL:"~_J.~~9·6 ~5+-'IO 31_.}_,19 5~ 23 27·1; . 

"ZI'I9"4roiw 2402 (i'5- 12 1.5 20 If.I 23 27'S 12025. 2 II 59.6 0 32.0 1;0 53.0 !:>..) 3. 2 23 27.~ 
22 19 33.2 9 S9.() 0 50.2 12 21.6 20 29.0 23 27.5 120 13.2 I I 39 + 0 8.~~ll I 14.2 I~O ; 1),1 23 27.6 
23 19 19.0 I) 37·5 I 1:;.8 12 41.6 20 "ro ·5 23 z6.8 20 1.0 II 19.0 0 1.1;",'0 l[l 35·3 1: 0 28.6 23 2'5·9 
24 i9 4-5 <) 15·+ I 37-4 13 1.+ 205I.G 23 25·7 1948,4 1058,5 0 38'3 ,l! 56'3 £.0 40 •8 =') 25. 1 

25 IS .1-1.).7 i~ 53.1 2 1.0 13 2c·9 21 2.+ 23 24.2 19 35·5 10 37.8 1·7 112 17.0 12 :) 52.6 23 2+2 
26 18 3+.5 8 3°,6 2 24-5 13 40.2 21 12.<) 23 22.2 19 22'3 10 16.8 1 25.2 112 376 21 3.9 23 22.1 
27 ]g 18·9 g ~-j·l :2 '17'9 '3 593 21 23.0 23 19'9 19 8'7 9 55.8 . I .6 12 57'9 21 14.9 12 3 19-5 
28 18 3.1 7 ":·5'4 3 Il'4 q 18·2 21 32'7 23 17·{ 18 54.8 9 34.6 2 12·0 1!3 r0.l 21 25.5 23 1'6'5 
20 17 46.9 3 :4'7 14 36 '9 21 42.0 23 13'9 1840'7 9 13.2 2 35·.!~ 113 38.0 21 35.6 123 I3'0 
3; 117 30 .4 3 ~ g.o 14 55 2 21 50'9 123 10·4 lIS 26.2 8 51 .7 2 5t\·{; I;:, 56•8 21 45·4 12 3 <j.o 

3Iii7i3.()-1 14-~l.Z----I-I-5i51 I8iI:4T830.0 ----li4IH ----12j-~T. 
'-- _._, -~.----. -.-~. "~-~-'-----~--~--r-""';'--";;"-.,.......---



N A V I' GAT ION 

I 
TABLE VIII. Sun'S DeJination f;r 1"95, ;'eillg the·ti,jrd arle,' leap va r 

Days. January. ~~arv. i March •. _ r\.P!~ May. Jnll-=-_ ~~I~l'llfi. ~kptembcr. Od"ber.· Novemhtr. December •. 

I 22° 59'7S. 17° 0'78.7°28'18. 4Q 38'SN ISo 9'IN 22Q 5'8N 23° 7'4N 18° o'oN 8~ 13'SN gO 16'48. 14° 31'88.21° 52'48. 
2 22 54.3 16 43.4 7 5·3 S 1.8 15 27. 1 22 13·7 23 3.1 17 44·7 7 51.7 3 39.7 14 50.9 21 1.4' 
3 22 48.5 16 25.8 6 42.3 5 24.8 15 44.8 22 21.2 22 58,5 17 29. 1 7 29.6 4 3;0. IS 9~7 22 10.0 
4 22 42.3 16 7.9 6 19·3 5 47.7 16 2.2 22 28'3 22 53·3 17 13.2 . 7 7·5 4 26.2 IS 28,3 ZZ 18.2 
5 2Z 35·5 15 49·7 5 56.1 6 10·4 16 19'4 22 35.0 22 47.8 16 57.0 6 45.2 4 49'4 15 46'7 22 25.9 

, 6 22 28,4 15 31.3 5 32.9 6 33.1 16 36'3 22 41.4 22 4 2.0 16 4.0.6 6 22'9 5 12.5 16 4.8 22 33.2 
7 22 20.8 IS 12·5 5 9·6 6 55.6 16 52'9 22 47'3 22 35.7 16 23-9 6 0'4' '5 35'5 .16.22.6 22 4.0.0 
8 22 12.8 14 53.6 4 46'3 7 IS~1 17 9'3 22 52'9 22 29.0 16 6'9 5 37.8 5 58'5 16 4°.1 , 22 46-4 
9 22 4·3 14 34'4 4 22.8 7 40 '4 17 25'3 22 58.0 22 21.9 IS 49·7 5 15. 1 6 21'4 '. 16 57'4 22 52'4 

10 21 55'4 14 14'9 3 59'4 8 2.6 17 4 1.1 23 2'7 22 14·5 IS 32.2 4 )2,4 6 44.2 17 14'4 22 57.9 
, IT 21 46'0 13 5S:2-335.8 8'24.6 17 56.6 ~7·I _. -;;:-'6.7" 15 14-4 4 29·5 -7-6 '9 17 3-~ 232,9-

12 21 36,3 13 35.3 3 12.3 8 46,5 . 18 11.8 23 11.0 21 58.4 14 56 ,4 4 6.6 7 29.6 17 47'4 23 7.5 
13 21 26.1 13 15.1 2 48.6 9 8,3 18 26.7 23 14·5 21 49.8 14 38.2 3 43.6 7 5'2·1 ·18 3·5 23 IL7 

. 14 21 15·5 12 54.8 2 25.0 9 29·9 18 41.3 23 17.6 21 40·9 14 '19'7 3 20·5 8 14·5 18 19.2 23 15.3 
15 21 4.5 12 34.2 2 1.3 9 51.4 18 55.6 23 20'3 21 31.5 14 1.0 2 57·4 8 36.8 18 34·7 23 18.5 
16 20 53.1 12 13'4 I 37.7 10 12·7 19 9·5 23 22.6 21 21.9 13 4 2.1 2 34.2 8 59.0 ·18 49.8 23 21.2 
17 20 4 1.3 I I 52'4 I 13.9 10 33'9 ,19 24.1 23 24-'5 21 II.8 13 23.0 2 10'9 9 ZI.J 19 4'5 23 23.), 
18 120 29.2 II 31.3 0 50.2 10 54'·8 ~I9 36-4 23 25'9 21 1.3 13 3.6 I 47.6 9 43.0 19 18'9 23 25.3 
19 ,20 16.6 II 9'9 0 26·5 II 15.6 19 49·4 \23 27'0 20 50.6 12 44'1 I 24'3 10 4.8 19 33.0 23 1.6.6 
20 120 '3.6 10 4S'4 0 2.S8. II 36.2 210> 2.0 23 27.6 20 39.4 12 24·3 I 0'9 110 26'4 19 46 '7 123 27.5 

--z:r 19 50'.3 10 26 .. 7 ' 020.8N lI56T 20 I4TI123 2~ 202M 124.4 037.6-1.10 4~20o.x'23 2M 
22 19 36.6 10 4.9 0 44.5 12 16.9 20 26.2 23 27.7 20 16.1 II 44.2 0 I4.2N II 9.1 20 13.1 23 27.8 
23 19 22·5 9 42·9 I 8.1 12 36,9 20 37.8 23 27.0 20 4.0 II 23·9 0 9.28. II 30.3 20 25·7 23 27.2 
24 19 8.1 9 20.'] I 31.8 .12 56.7 2049.1 23 26.0 19 51·5 II 3.4 0 32.7 pI 51.2 20.37.9 2326.2 " 
25 18 53'3 8 58,5 I 55·3 13 16,3 21 0.0 23 2+-6 19 38.6 10 J.P.7 0 56.1 12 12.0 20 49.7 23 24.6 
26 18 38.2 8 36.1 2 IS'9 .13 35·7 21 10·5 23 22·7 19 25.5 1021.9 1 19·5 12 32.6 21 1.2 23 22.7 
27 IS 22.8 8 13.5 2 42.3 13 54.8 21 20.6 23 20·5 19 12.0 10 0.9 I 42.9 12 53.0 21 12.2 23 20.1. 
1.8 \18 7.0 7 50.9 3 5.8 14 13.8 21 30'4 23 17.8 18 58.2 9 39·7 2 6'3 13 13.2 1.1 22·9 23 17·g 
29 17 50'9 3 29. 1 14 32.5 21 39.8 23 14-8 118 4-4. 1 9 18·4 2 29·7 13 33.2 21 33.1 23 13'9 
30 ,.I7 34'5 3 )2·4 14 50.9 21 48'9 23' II.3 .18 29·7 8 56.9 2 53 1 13 52.9 21 43.0 23 10.1 

'3iI7i7'TI---- '4-15-.6- ----2i57T----n~ 15.0 8 35·3 1---I4Iz.c;-I--------
TABLE VIII. Sun's D,-c/inalirm r 1]<)6 bing leap }car. 

Days.! JUllU~ February. i~~~ :\pri_I._I~~I~-e- _Jul_y,_. Aug~ Stptembe~: ~C'tohcr. INovember. IDecClnber. 

112 3° l'oB 17° 5'08. 70ll 'OS. 4"5611N'I5°ZZ'7N\'220I1'8N23° 4'2N17°48'5N 7°5toN 3°34'18. 14°46'4S.21059'48. 
2 122 55.7 16 47.8 6 48.0 5 19. 1 15 40.5 22 19·5 22 59.6 17 32.9 7 35.0 3 57·4 15 5.3 22 8.1 

, 3 \22 50.0 16 30.2 6 25.0 5 42. 1 IS 58.0 22 26·7 22 54.6 17 l'].1 7 12.9 4 20.6 15 24.0 22 16,3 
4 In 43·9 16 12,4 6 1.9 6 4-9 16 ~5·2 122 33·5 22 49. 2 f7 1.0 6 50.6 4 43.8 IS 42.4 22 24.2 
5 12i 37·3 IS 54.2 5 38•6 6 27.6 16 32.2 22 39·9 22 43·4 16 44.6 6 28,3 5 .7.0 1.6 0·5 22 ~1.6 . 
6 Z2 30.2 IS 35.8 5 15·4 6 50.2 16 49.0 22 46.0 22 37·3 16 27·9 6 5.8 5 30.0 16 18.4 22 38,5 
7 \22 22·7 15 17.2 4- )2.0 7 12·7 17 5·4 22 51.6 22 30.7 16 11.0 5 43.2 5 53,0 16 36.0 22 45.0 
8 22 14.8 q 58'3 -1- 28.6 7 35.0 17 21.6 22 56,9 22 23·7 15 53.S 5 20.6 6 r6.0 16 53.3 22 51.1 
9 22 6·4 l!'r 39. 1 4 5. 1 7 57'3 17 37-4 23 1·7 22 16·3 IS 36'4 4 57.8 6 38.8 17 10·4 22 56.7 

10 !21 57·6 14- 19'7 3 4 t .5 8 19'+ 17 53.0 23 6.1 22 8.6 IS 18·7 4 35.0 7 1.5 17 27.1 23 1.8 

1
:-l-I-I''iI4 tl..} 4Q.()31S.0 8 4Y 18 8.2 23 10.1 22 0·5 ~Q.84Iz.:I724-2 17 4~~6.5 

12 21 38.7 13 40.1 2 54·,7, 9 3. 1 18 23.2 23 13'S 21 p.o 14 4 2.6 3 4-9. 1 7 46.7 17 59.7 23 10.7 
~ 13 121 28,7 r 3 20.0 2 30 .7 9 24-.8 18 37,9 23 17.0 21 43. 1 14 24.2 3 26.1 ,8 9. 1 18 15·5 23 14,,5 

I
, 14· 21 18.2 12 59·7 2 7.0 I 9 46,3 18 52.2 123 19.8 21 33'9 14 5.6 3 3.0 : 8 31.5 18 31.0 23 17.8 

IS 21 7·3 12 39.2 I 4-3,':- 110 7·7 19 6.2 23 22.1 21 24-. 2 13 46.8 2 39.8 8- 53.6 18 46.2 23 20.7 
I 16 20 56.0 12 IS'5 I 19·7 10 2S.8 19 19<9 \23 24.1 21 14'3 13 27·7 2 16.6 9 15.7 I9 1.0 23 23.0 , 

17 20 44'3 II 57'5 0 56.0 10 ~~9·8 19 33'3 23 25·7 21 3'9 13 8'4 I 53'3 9 37.6 i9 I 5·5 23 24'9 
18 20 32.2 1 I 36,-} 0 32'3 II 10.7 I9 46'3 23 26.8 20 53'3 I2 48 '9 I 30.1 9 59·4 19 29.6 23 26'4. 'I 
19 20 19'7 II 15.2 ° 8·6~':; II 31.3 19 59'0 '23 27'5 20 4 2.2 112 29.2 I 6.7 10 21.1 19 43·4 23 27.3 
20 '20 6'9 110 53'7 0 ISdN I I ) 1.7 20 Il'4 12:, 27·9 20 30.8 12 9·3 0 ,q·3.3 10 42.6 19 56.9 22 27.8 . __________ --. ___ 1 ___________________________ • ______ • ___ ._-L...::..._ 

2! 119 53.6 '10 32. 1 'I 0 38.7 112 120 20 23·4 12 3 1.7.8 W 19. 1 I I +9·3 0 20.0~"'J I I 3·9 20 9·9 23 27.9 

1

10
9 

10·3 I 2·4 12 32.0 20 35.1 12 0'1 27.3 20 7. 0 II 29.0 0 3'4~L II 25. 1 20 22.6 23 27.4 ' 
48 '4 1 26.0 1I2 5[,9 20 46.4 123 26'3 19 54-.6 II 8.5 0 26,9 II 4-6 .1 20 35.0 23 26.5 

i 9 26'3 1 I ":9·5 !l~ lr.5 120 57·4 23 25.0 19 41'9 10 47·9 0 50.3 12 7.0 20 46'9 23 25.1 
9 4-0 I 2 I~.I 113 30'9 2I 8.0 ,23 23'3 19 2S.8 10 27. 1 1 13'7 12 27.6 20 58.5 23 23.2 
8 tl 1'7 I 2 3(;·6 Il 3 50.2 21 I8.2 23 21.1 19 15'4 10 6.1 I 37.2 12 48.0 21 9.6 23 20.9 
8 l().2 3 0.0 ,LJ· 9. 1 21 2:J'5 123 IfJ.6 19 1'7 9 45.0 2 0.6 138'3 21 20'4 123 18.1 , 
7 56.6 i 3 23'3 :1;. 27'9 21 37.6 ,23 15.6 18 47,6 9 23·7 2 2+'0 13 28'4 21 30.8 23 14.8 

29 I7 55.0 7 33:S I 3 .;66 !Li 4(i'4 21 46 '7 23 12·2 18 33'3 9 2.22 47'4 13 48.2 1.1 40'7 23 11.1 I 

_3~_:7 3.86_ ,+ 9'9 :15 4"7 21 55·5 23 H'4- 18 18·6 8 40.6 3 10·8 14 7.8 .21 50'3 23 6.8 
31 17 22 o-----!43~J--·--I;-2 -.3.8 ----18 3.7 - 8Is-:9 --- 0~TI----- 23Z:Z-

22 19 4.0.0 
23 19 2G.l 
2+ 19' 11.7 
2~ IS 57. 1 ) 

25 IS 42.0 
27 18 26-7 
z3 18 11·0 



PratHce~ N A v I G A T I o N. f;69 
I 1'ABLE_ IX. To reduce tue ::lilli" l)cclinari:n to any o':-;th-e-r'M-:r-er~id-;Ci""a-n-, a-' r-ld-;--to-a-n-Y-b-(r;-iv-e-n"";';T~i-m-e-u-n-J~c-r-tl~la-l-i'v:-:l~e""'ri-;d""'i'l-n-.- I 
I ::. cJ I ;;'::..3 - LONGITUDE. :S:,,: ;s ~ 

r:: c c c c::: c .. ~ 

~ i! j~ ~1200 1,3 00 I +~~-' 500 600 700 /80" I 900 !1000 .:.1<:)0 1120" 1300: '400 '500 1600 /1700 ~ooJ fi j ~ 
211 21 (J'O 0'0 I 0'0 0.0, 0'0 0.0 0'0 0.0 0'0 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0/ 0.0 0.0 0'0 0.0 0'0 --:I 21 
20

1 
22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I o. I 0.' 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 O. I 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 20 22 

.: 19: ~ 23 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 I 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0·3 0·3 0'3 0'3 0·3 0·4 0.4 0.4 0·4 H) 23 
~ 18,1; 24 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2: 0.2 0.2 0.3 0·3 0.4 Q'4 0'4 0·5 0.5 0'5 0.6 0.6 0.6 IR 2-/ 
E 17: 13 25 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0·3 0.3 0·4 0·4 0·5 0·5 0.6. 0.6 0·7 0·7 08 0.8 0·9 ~ 17 ~25 
~ 16i ~ 26 0.1 0.1 0.2 O.Z 0·3 0'4 0.4 0.5 0·5 0.6 0'7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0·9 1.0 1.0 101 216226 
1) I 1i 8 '----. .-. 
~ 15~ 27 0.1 0.1 0.2 0'3 0.4 0'4 0.5 0.6 0·7 o. 0.8 0.9 0'9 1.0 1.I 1.2 1.2 1'3 IS 27 

1+

1

1 28 0.1 0.2 0.2 0'3 0.4 0·5 0.6 0·7 0.8 0·9 0·9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1'3 1'4 1'4 1·5 14 28 
13 29 0.1 0.2 0·3 ~'4 0·5 0.6 0'7 0.8 0'9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1'5 1.6 1·7 1.8 13 29 
12 30 ~~ ~'3 0·4 0.5 0.7 0.8 0·9 1.0 I.I 1.2 1'3 1.4 1.5 1·6 1'7 1'9 2.0 I 2 ~O 

-1-1 'Sri 0.1 0.2 0.4 -o~ 0.6 ~ 0.8 ~W--;:;-I.3I.5I"ZI.7I:8~ 2:1 --Z:;--I-r -'-1 
10 Ii 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.5 •. 6 1.7 1.9 2.0 2.1 2·3 2·4 10 2 

s.: 9 21 0.1 0·3 0·4 0.6 0·7 0·9 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.2 2'3 2·5 2.6 9 3 
.J$ 8 >-. 3 0.1 0-3 0·5 0.6 0.8 0·9 LI 1.3 1·4 1.6 1·7 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.4 2·5 2·7 2.3 8 4 
S 7 @ 4 0.2 0·3 0·5 0·7 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1'5 1.7 1'9 2.0 2.2 2·4 2.6 2'7 2'9 3. 1 g 7 ~ 5 
~ 6 ~ 5 0·2 ·4 0·5 0·7 0'9 1.1 1.3 1+ r6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2'4 2·5 2.7 2'9 3.1 3'3 >.2. 6t-'; 6 
~ 1) ~ 6 0-2 C 4 0.6 0'8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.5 1·7 1'9 2.1 2'3 2'5 2·7 2·9 3. 1 3'3 3'5 5 7 

4 7 0·2 o.{ 0.6 0.8 1·0 1.2 1.+ I.G 1.8 2·0 2'3 2'5 2'7 2·9 3. 1 3'3 3'5 3'7 4 8 
3 8 0·2 0·4 0.6 0·9 1·1 lo3 1'5 1·7 1.9 2·2 2'4 2.6 2·8 3.0 3. 2 3'5 3·7 3-9 3 9 

__ 2 __ 9 0·2 0·4 0·7 0.9~.2:i.~ 1.8 2.0 ~.2:.L~~~2±,~2:2.-1:!.. 2 JO 
I Ib 0.2 0·5 0·7 0·9 1.2 1.4 1.7 1.9 2.1 2·4 2.6 2.9 3. 1 3·3 3.6 3.8 4. 1 4.3 I I I 

30 II 0.2 0.5 0·7 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.2 2·5 2·7 3.0 3.2 3·5 3·7 4.0 4.2 4·5 31 12 
~ 29 12 0.3 0.5 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.8 2.1 2·3 2.6 2·9 3· J 3·4 3.6 3·9 4.2 4-4 4·7 30 13 
~ 28 >.13 0·3 0.5 0.8 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.9 2.2 2·4 2·7 3.0 3'3 3'5 3.8 4. 1 4'3 4.6 4·9 29 14 
13 27 ;; J4 0·3 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.4 1'7 2.0 2.3 2'5 2.8.3.1 3'4 3·7 4.0 4.2 4'5 4.8 5. 1 ~28 ~I5 
~ 26 g 15 0.3 0.6 0'9 1,2 1.5 1.8 2.0 2·3 2.6 2'9 3.2 3'5 3.8 4. 1 4'4 4'7 5.0 5'3;:?E 272,16 
Z 25 ";;16 0'3 0.6 0'9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.J 2·4 2'7 3.0 3'3 3.6 3'9 4·3 4.6 4'9 5.2 5'5 26 17 

24 17 0'3 0.6 0'9 1·3 1.6 1.9 2.2 2·5 2.8 3. 1 3'5 3.8 4. 1 4'4 4'7 5.0 5'3 5·7 25 18 
23 18 0'3 0.6 1·0 1'3 1.6 1.9 2·3 2.6 2'9 3.2 3.6 3'9 4.2 4·5 4'9 5.2 5'5 5.8 24 lSi 

~--.:2 ~.5::1.. ~ ~~ --=.:::.~ ~ ~ _3 ·3 .l:1...±:.:::. -±:l. -±2. 2:::. 5 ·4 ..l2 ,~~ 2 3 ~ 
21 20 0.3 0.7 1.0 1.+ 1.7 2,1 24 2.8 3. 1 3·4 3.8 4. 1 4 .. 5 4.8 1 5.2 5·5 59 1 6.2 22 21 
20 21 0.4 0·7 1.1 1.4 1.8 2.1 2·5 2.8 3.2 3·5 3·9 4·3 4.6 5.0 5·3 5·7 6.0 6-4 21 22 

. 19 22 0.4 0·7 1.1 1.5 1.8 2.2 2·5 2·9. 3·3 3.6 4.0 4'4 4.7 501 'I' 5·5 5.8, 6.2 6.6 20 2: 
.1l 18 >.,23 0·4 0·7 1.1 1.5 1.9 2.2 2.6 3.0 3·4 3·7 4·1 4'5 4·9 5.2 , 5.6 6.0 6·4 6'7 19 2_:. 
S 17 til 2{ 0·4 0.8 1.1 1.5 1.9 2'3 2·7 3. 1 3·4 3.8 4. 2 4.6 5.0 5'4 i 5·7 6.1 6-5 6'9~'I~: .i--2S 
~ 16 g 25 0·4 0.8 1·2 1.6 2.0 2'3 2·7 3· J 3·5 3'9 4'3 4'7 5. 1 5'5 I 5·9 6,3 6,7 7. 1 i I7 >.2.26 
Z IS ';;"26 0'4 0.8 1·2 1.6 2.0 2'4 2.8 3.2 3.6 4.0 4'4 4.8 5.2 5. 6 6.0 6'4 6.P> 7. 2 16 27 

14 27 0-4 0.8 1·2 1.6 2.1 2·5 2'9/3'3 3·7 4. 1 4'5 4'9 5·3 5.8 6.2 6.6 7.0 7·4 IS 28 
13 28 0'4 0.8 1'3 1.7 2.1 2.5 2·9 3·4 3.8 4. 2 4.6 5.0 5·5 5'9 6'3 6'7 7· r 7.6 14 2') 

~~0'40.9~~~~~~~4~4·8~5·7~~~7~~~~ 
9 0·4 0·9 1.4 1.8 2·3 2·7 3. 2 3·Q 4. 1 4·5 5.0 5·4 5·9 6·4 6.8 7·3 7·7 8.2 10 2 

1;) 7 3 0.5 0·9 1.4 1.9 2·3 2.8 3·3 3.8 4. 2 4·7 5.2 5.6 6.1 6.6 7.0 7·5 8.0 8,5 . 8 41 
'8 5 5 0.5 1.0 1.4 1.9 2·4 2·9 3·4 3·9 4·3 4.8 5·3 5.8 6·3 6.8 7·3 7·7 8.2 8,7 ~ 6 6 
~ 3 >. 7 0·5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2·5 3.0 3·5 4-0 4·5 5.0 5·5 6.0 6'5 7.0 7·5 8.0 8,5 9·0 ::E 4 ~ 8 
Z I 1=J 9 0.5 1.0 1·5 2.0 2·5 3.1 3.6 4. 1 4.6 5.1 5.6 6.1 6,7 7.2 7·7 8.2 8,7 9. 2 2:; 10 

30 .t II 0.5 1.0 1.6 2.1 2.6 301 3'7 4.2 4·7 5'3 5.8 6'3 6.8 7'3 7·9 84 (l Sil 9·5 . 3cl ifI2 
ti28~I3 0.5 1.1 1.6 2.( 2'7,3.2 3.8 4'3 4.8 5'4 5·9 6 5 7.0 7'5 8.1 8.6 '9.1 9'7 ::28~14 

.g 26 IS 0.5 Iol [.6 2.2 2'7 3'33.8 4·4 4'9 5'5 6.0 6.6 7. 2 7'7 8.2 8.8 9'3 9'9 ~26 16 
ct) 24 17 0.6 1·1 1'7 2.2 2.8 3'4 3·9 4'5 5.0 5.6 6.2 6,7 7'3 7 9 8'4 9.0 9.6 10.1 24 18 
0 21 20 0.6 1·1 1'7 2'3 2'9 3'5 4.0 4.6 5.2 5.8 6'3 6,9 7'5 8'1 87 9·2 9.8 10'4 21 21 
11l~ 0.6 -r.zI:8243.0N~ 4·7 '5·3 5-96 -:5J:! 7·7 ~8:91 9·5 10.0 10.61824 
tIS 26 0.6 1.2 1.8 2·4 3'0 3.6 4.2 4.8 5·4 6.0 6.6 7.2 7·9 8,5 9. 1 I 9·7 JO·3 10·9 . 15- d 2 7 
.g 12 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.5 3.1 3·7 4·3 4·9 5·5 6.2 6.8 7·4 8.0 8.6 9. 2 \9.8 10·5 11.1 "'2 12 ~30 
ct) 9 4 0.6 1.2 1·9 2.5 3.1 3·7 4·4 5.0 5.6 6'3 6·9 7·5 8.1 8.8 9.4 10 .0 10.6 11'3 ~ 9~ 2 
o 6 7 0.6 1.3 1'9 2.5 3.2 3.8 4.4 5. 1 5·7 6'3 7.0 7.6 8.2 8,9 9·5,10·1 10.8 11.+ 6 5 

• 3 10 0.6 1.3 1'9 2.6 3.2 3.8 4·5 5. 1 5.8 6'4 7.0 7·7 8,3 9.0 9.6 \10'31 10'9 11'5 . 3 ~ 8 
S3o .r;i13 0.6 1.3 1'9 2.6 3.2 3'9 4·5 '5.2 5.8 6'5 7.1 7'7 8'4 9.0 9'7\10'3 II.e II.6 "@3 I 51I 
&27 ~ 16 0·7 1'3 1'9 2.6 3.2 3'9 4·5 5.2 5.8 6'5 7. 1 7.8 8'4 901 9'7 10'4 1 1.0 11'7 ~ 280.'4 
oo24;:?EI90'7 1'32.0 2.63.23'94.55.25'96'57.27.88'59.1 9·8iIO·411.III·7.?-i25d5I7 

21 22 0·7 1.3 2.0 26 3.3 3·9 4.6 5.2 5'9 6'5 7.2 7.8 8·5 9.1 9.8 10'4 II.I 11.7 22 2C 
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N A V I G T ION. PraCtice. 
'T X Ch ,I'S' d l' ,TABLE' XI The Riuht A/(;en'ions and Declinations 01' thepl'indhal I:xed Stars, 

" 

ABLE •. angeG.J uns ecm. '" 'J":/' :J 'r J" 
adapted to the beginning of the rear 1793. 

~ ~I Complete Years. ,------,-----' -, btl I R' h Ar A I' I A 
... :- __ .,....-.,.,-...,..-_.....,-----:_ Name of St:m. ~ I 19 t Icen. Vnn. I Declination. 1 vnn

• ~ A 4' ~ , 12', 16 I ,:::; in Time. ar. I ar. 

I---I-I~'-I 0'-30''';''40'-6 -;:-Pegau - 2 oh 2' 35" 3' .06 140 I' 55"N'+2017.0 
h 70 .20 -40 .70.9 tSCeti .i' 2 033 II 3.0119 7328-19.8 
~ 13 0 .3 0 .6,'0 ·9 I .2' Alrucabah, p'~le Ilar 2.3 0 50 44 12 .42 88 12 8 N + 19 .6 

.§.. 19 0 .4 0 .7 1 .1 1·4 Mirach. 2 0 58 IO 3 .31 34 31 13 N +19 .4 
25° ·40 .81 .3 1 .7 Achernar • I I 30 0 2 .25 58 I7 338 -18 .5 

--.-I;;--:SI":"0~2-:O Almaach' - 2 151 IS 3.62'41 I947N+I7.7 
~ 7°.51.11.62.2 Menkar - 2 25128 3 .Il13 16 I7 N +14'7 
2 13 0 .6 I .2 I .72.3 Algol - Var. 2 54 45 3 .8540 8 47N +14 ·5 
-2 190 .61 .iI .92'5 Algenib - 2 3 9 38 4.21',49 6 40N+I3·6 

_~_.z5 ~ 1--=12 .0 ~6 Aldebaran - I 4 24 3 3 .42 16 4 48 N + 8.2 
10 .71 .3 2 .02.7 Capella - I 5 I 25 ""'47r 45 46 15N+ 5-:1 

-5 7 ° ·7 I .4 2 .12·7 Rigel • I 5 4 31 2 .87 8 27 9 8 - 4 .8 
1-0 13 0 .7 I .4 2 .12 .8 f?, Tauri - 2 5 13 13 3 .78 28 25 IN + 4 L 

~ 19 0 .7 I .4 2 .12.8 Bellatrix. 2 5 14 3 3 .21 6 8 53 N + 4 .0 
25°+.71+42+12+.8 J>Orionis. 2 5 2127 3.07 027508-3.4 

1---"-10 .7 I .42 .12 .8 e Orion is - 2 5 25 44 3 .04 I 20 488 - 3 ° 
d 7 ° ·7 I .4 2 .12 .7 ~ Orionis. 2 5 30 20 3 .03 2 3 52 8 - 2 6 

I 

a. 13° ·71 .3 2 .02 .6"" Columbre. 2 5 32 10 2.1734 II 34 8 - 2 .4 
-<G 19 0 .6 [ .3 I .912'5 Betelguefe - I 5 43 58 3 .24 7 21 17 N + I .4 

'_22. ~ ~ ~I·=---..::t (6 Canis Majoris 2·3 (j 13 37 '2 .65 11 51 568 + I 2 
1 0 .6 I .1 I .72.3 Canopus _ I~ 6 19 22 I .33 52 35 168 + r-;j 

• 70.51.01.612.1 8irius _ I 636 I 2.651626358+4.3 
~ 13 0 .5 0 .9,1 .4 I ·9 I' Canis Majoris 2 6 59 59 2 .44 26 4 32 :; + 5 .2 

::8 190 .. 40 .81'1 .2 1.6 Caftor _ 1.2 7 21 22 3 85 32 19 go N - 6 .9 
, 25~1~~~ Procyon _ 1.2 7 28 27 3 .14 5 45 3 N - 7 .5 
- 10 .3,0 .5,0 .8 1.0 Pollux: _ 2·3 7 32 37 3 .69 28 30 42 N - 7 .9 

..; 70 .2io .4.0 .5io .7 ~ Navis - 2 7 56 19 2 .1139 25 368 + 9.7 
§ 1310 .liO .2

1
0 .3,0 .4 I' Navis - 2 8 3 10 I .8546 43 54 S +10' .3 

....., 1')0 .0

1

° .00 .1

1

0.1 Acubens _ 3 8 47 8 3.3012 39 6N-I3.4 
i_--.-:iI~::="II~0-31 f?, Navis • I 9 10 54 0.7') 68 52 28 +14.8 

, 1,0.1 ° .3,0 ·40 .6, Alphard _ 2 9 I7 24 ~17 46 7 8 +15-:2 
, >.. 710 .2 0 '41° ·7 0·9 Regull:\.s _ 1 9 57 20 3 .20 J2 58 21 N -17 .2 
':; 1310 '3 0 .61° '9 I .2i n Navis _ 2 10 37 4 2 .3°158 36 38+18'7' 
, ....., I9!0 '4 0 .71 1 01 I oft f?, Urfre Majoris 2 10 49 14 3 .71157 29 I7 N -19 .1 

1 __ 25e~I~I~ L..:1i Dubhe _ 2· 10 50 49 3 .85 62 52 9 N -19 .1 

i. • 11° ·5 I .0,1 .5 2 .°1 f; Leonis _ 2 II 38 29 3 -. 6 15 43 47 N -!9 ·9 
! "§ 710 ·5 I .11 1 .62 .21 I' Urfre Majoris 2 I I 46 51 3'·22!54 5.0 47 N -20 .0 
! ~ 13io .611 .2,1 .82 .4 «Crucis - _ I 12 15 14 3 .24'61 57 6 S +20 .0 
~ -<G 199 .61 ,3,1 .9 2 .5 i' Crucis _ 2 12 19 47 3 .24 55 57 28 +20 .0 
! 25°.71'32.02.6 .eCrucis _ 2 12 35.46 3'415833198+19.8 
l-~-. -1,10--'7 -1-'4'2--.0-2-.,: Aliath _ 1-2- -;2 445-1- --;-:c;:j 57--'5 14N -19 .7 

IU '8 ~ 7,0 ·7 I .4
1
2 . , 2. 8pica Virginis _ I 13 14 18 3 .13 10 4 318 + 19 .0 

§ 13,° ·7,1 .4 2 .12 .8 ~ Urfre Majoris _ 2 13 15 32 2 .43 56 ° 41 N -19 .0 

~ 19
1

'0 . ,7,1 .4 2 .12 .'9 Benetnach. 2 13 39 23 2 .40 50 21 7 N -18 .2 
et) 250+7rl+42+12+8 f?,Cemauri _ 1.2134923 4.115921498+17.8 

'---I};--'7 ~4 ~ 2 -- -.8 ArCturus. I 14 6 13 2 .72 20 15 58 N -19 .1 
~ 710 ·7 I .4 2 .02 .7 <I. Centauri - I 14. 26 I 4 .45 59 58 448 + 16 .1 
o 13,0 .7 I .32 .02.6 Alphacca - 2 15 25 55 2 .53 [27 25 16N -12 ·5 

.8 19!D1 .61 .3 I .9 2 .5- .e ocorpii. 2 15 53 26 3 .471 10 13 29 8 +10 ·5 
250 .6,1 .2 J .82.4 An~ares - I 16 16 44 3.64[25 57 228 + 8··7 

'-~lo-.slI-:I ~6 Z--:2 Ras. Algethi 2 17 5 13 ~1-I4--38--1-8-N ---4-.8 
~ 710 .511 .01 .5 2 .0 Ras.Alhague - 2 17 25 20 2,77,12 43 28N- 3-.0 
~ 130 -4

r
o ·9 I '3 1 .8 Vega - I 18 29 56 2.0238 35- 51N+ 2.6 

6 1910 ·4i
o .8 I .2 1·5 Altair - 1.2 19 40 41 2 .92 8 19 48 N + 8 .5 

Z 25,0 ·3:0 ·7 I .01·3 Deneb - 2 20 34 22 2 .0344 32 51 N +12 .5 
7II~;O-:S ~ ~o <I. Gruis - 2 21 55 6 3 .8547 57 8 S -17.1 

~ 70 .2
1
0 .4 ° .5 0·7 Fomalhaut· I 22' 46 10 3 ·33 30 42 51 S -19 .0 

~ 130 .liO .20 .3°.4 Scheat - 2225345 2.87 26 57 4IN+I9.z 
~ 19°.00.00.10.1 Markab • 2 225427 2'9614 542N+I9.2 

A 250- 1'0- 1 0- I 0- 2 <I. Andromadre - 2 2 3 57 43 3 .07: 27 56 51 N +20 .0 
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Inland Na- NAt"CATlON of the an:ienf/. See PHreNlclA and 

vigation. T 
~_ RADE. 

Inland NArIGAnDN, the method of conveying com
modities from one part vi' a country to another by 
means of rivel's, lakes, can~tls, 01" arms of the fea, pe
netrating far into the internal parts. See the article 
CANAL. , 

The advantages of this mode of conveyance, in an 
extenfive and populous country, are fufficientl y obvious; 
whether we take into account the fuperior cheapnefs j 

facility, or quicknefs with \yhich great quantities of 
goods can thus be carried from one place to another; 
or the advant'lges which may accrue to agriculture 
and other arts, by thus conveying manures, the pro
duce of the gro~nd, or heavy manufa~ured goods, to 
and from diftant quarters; which would be altogether, 
impracricable by a land-carriage, without incurring a 
much greater expence than commodities could bear. 
The good effeCts of inland navigation are particularly 
evident in the vail: empire of China, and in the il:ates of 
Holland. In both thefe countries, the multitude of 
canals undoubtedly contributes to the opulence of the 
inhabitants, both by the more free fcope they give to 
trade, and the advantages derived ii'om them to agricul. 
ture; not to mention, that by means of the canals them
felves the ground is often meliorated and made capable 
of producing both corn and pafl:ure, where otherwife it 
would perhaps yield neither, or at leafl: very imper
feCtly. Thele countries, however, particularly Hol
land, are very flat, and thus very much fitted for tllis 
kind of navigation: Great Britain and Ireland are lefs 
fo, on account of the greater inequality of their fur
face; though in them alfo the making of canals is 
now become very common, notwithftanding the im
menfe expence with which fuch undertakings are at
tended. 

In a late treatif~ upon this fubjecr by Mr Edmund 
I~each furveyor, the author confiders the advantages 
which might accrue tel, the kingdoms of Britain and 
Ireland, ·were their Inland navigation improved as 
much as it might be; and he confiders both countries 
as exceedingly proper for improvement~ of this kind 
on account of the number of fine fl:reams of water they 
contain. "Every county (fays he) in each kingdom is 
furnifhed with rivers and fl:reams of wate.r; very few, 
if any, of which but may be made navigable to within 
a mile or two of their fources," by the method he 
propofes. 

The method of making canals hitherto praCtifed, is 
fo fully defcribed under the articlc CANAL, that no
thing needs be faid upon it in this place. Mr Leach 
obferves, that all the artific"tal inland navigations 
made in this, as well as in other kingdoms, have 
been done by beginning them at the foot or mouth 
of a river, or at the utmoll extent of the ebb or 
flow of the tide; proceeding thenc~ ~pwards, either 
in the ordinary courie of the river by finking, 
widening, and cleanfing it; then with the affill:
ance of a lock and dam to raife the boats or other 
velfc1s to a higher level. This is next to be Ctlt, widen
ed, and cleanfed as before, till we come to a third le
vel, when the velfds are to be raifed as in the former; 
proceeding thus, as it were fl:ep by fl:ep, till we arrive 
at the extent of 'the intended navigation. Otherwife 
the navigation is carried by an artificial fide-cut or 
canal near the courfe of the river1 l"a!fed up by locks 

and dams a.~ before. Thefe methods, however, tho' In'ne! N.;, 
probably of very great iervice to the countiY, ar" at- v!gaeioll. 

'---y----
tended with many and confiderable inconveniences. 

I. Every river or other il:ream is the natural recep
tacle of all the fprings, rains, and floods, which difcharge 
themfelves into it; by which means it [ometimes dil~ 
charges fuch torrents of water a~ fweep every thing 
away before them. This not only interrupts the na
vigation for a time, but is often attended with th~ 
moil: intolerable expence. 

2. The original making of the canal with a num
ber oflocks and dams, fuch as is defcribcd under th 
article CANAL, muil: alfo be very expeniive. 

3. Some rivers run very rapidly in particular phces ; 
and if the defcent of the bed be very great, it will re
quire a number of the locks and dams already men
tioned to make fuch a river navigable, though du 
navigation iliould extend but a few miles from the 
mouth. 

4. The palling of the locks ii always attended with 
a confiderable difficulty, befides the lofs of time and 
expence. 

To obviate all thefe inconveniences, Mr Leach pro
pofes to begin and carryon his canal in a manner pre
cifely the reverfe of th2t juil: now defcribed. In hi~ 
method, the canal is to be begu n as near the fource of the 
river as pollible; that is, :lS near as there is a proba
bility of having water in the drieil: {eafons fufficient 
to fill the canal; of which there can be but little re';' 
quired, as a ftream fufficient to turn an ordinary mill 
mufl: be fufficient to anfwer all the purpofes of fuch <I. 

canal. Thus the navigation may be carried up much 
higher than in the ordinary canals with dams and locks. 
If a canal be made properly and the fides and bottom 
plafl:ered with a cement that may be made of the ['tme 
earth and clay faved in making the trunk, very little 
water will be requifite to keep it full. Our author fup
pofes that a fl:ream fufficicnt to turn an ordinary mill 
will be fufficient to keep it full, even if the canal 
{bould be 20 miles long. 

To confl:ruCt a canal of this kind, we mufl: make 
choice of a level as near the head of the river as pof
fible; this level muH: be continued for a confiderable 
way, fa that the water may not have.the leafl: current, 
but may abfolutely fl:agnate. Thus the original bed ~:>f 
the river will foon be left at a difl:ance, and the fl:ag
nant canal will become higher and higher with relpeCt 
to it, in proportion to the defcen~ of the ground or 
rapidity of the river. Having proceeded this way as 
far as convenient, the velfels muil: be let down b'''
a machine (to be afterwards defcribed) into the bed (;[ 
the original river, or from one elevated canal to an0~ 
ther much ,lower; perhaps 10, 15, or 20 fathoms. 

By this perfeCt fl:agnation of the water in the canals, 
there will be no danger of wafhingolf the plafl:ering 
from the fides and bottom, fo that the only walle' of 
water will be by evaporation, and what is required for 
working the machine above mentioned; which, as it is 
only required at particular times. when velTels are to be 
raifed or lowered, muil: be very triflingt and cannot" 
bear any proportion to the conftant fupply at the head ., 
of the canal. 

In order to keep the firft level eafily, and for a con
fiderable way, it will be necelfary to avoid the manY' 
valleys which are naturally to be met with near the ori~ 
ginal river, by the defcent of other !heams into it. 

S E 2 Hen.e 
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bland. Na· Hence canals conll:ruCted on the plan recommended 

vlgatton. by our author mull: run out in ferpentine windings a 
~ confiderable way into the country, which will augment 

its length greatly beyond that of the original river; 
and thus a much greater number of people, and lar
ger extent of country, will reap the benefit orit than 
if it were continued in a ttraight line. "One inconveni
ence (fays our author) attending the old inland navi. 
gations -that are carried On in or nigh the original ri
vers, is their being confined within too {mall a fpace of 
la"Q.d, and where, for the mofi: part, there is the leall: 
occafion either for water to water the land, or for ma
nnre to e~rich the foil; whereas, by beginning a canal 
near the head of a river, .md by continuing it on on& 
common level, if the river have any thing of a defcent, 
and runs pr~tt y rapid, the original river and its valley 
is foon left, and the canal is removed up into the fide 
of the hill, where there is generally moll: occafion for 
manure and water both; and the further on it is con
tinued, and the more rapid the river runs the further 
the navigation is removed from the· vall~y and the 
original courfe of the river, till it is broughsto the 
place defigf\ed for the purpofe of trilnsferring the vef
fels down at onCe by a machine into the original river, 
the fea, or into another canal" 

Notwithftanding the advantages which attend this 
new mode of confrruCtion, our author acknowledges 
that there are fome cafes in which the old method only 
c;m be put in practice. 

With regard to the fize, form and expence of canals 
of tbis kind, Mr Leach gives a computation from 
one which was intended to be made in the county 
of Cornwall, and which was called the Tamar cana.I. 
An aCt of parliament was obtained for this in 1774. 
A navigable canal was to be made from Bude Haven, 
in the county "Of Cornwall on the Brifiol Channel, to 
the navigable part of the river Tamar; the defign being 
to 0llen a communication between the Englifh and 
Briilol Channels through the counties of Devon and 
Cornwall. By the aCt, it was determined that the 
canal fhould not exceed 63 feet in breadth, nor fhould 
the ground. be cut more than 39 inches deep below 
the furface, excepting in places where docks or ba
r. Ins were to be made, or where cranes or other en
gines were to be erected for particular purpofes. The 
breaath allowed ( 73 feet) was to compr~hend the water 
irfelf, the two towing paths, one on each fide, and the 
f:l1ces beyond. The breadth of the canal itfelf 
W<lS to be 2 I feet at the furface and 12 at bottom; 
the depth on the under fide, 39 inches, as already {aid, 
the towing paths 12 feet broad each: and beyond thefe 
an hedge or rail at tf1e diftance of fix feet on each fide 
from the paths. There were to be drains as ufual in 
can dIs ; one on t11<:' under fide for carrrying off the fu
perHuous water from the canal, the other on the up
per fideJor carrying off the water which might acci
dentally fall into it in rains, OTby fprings in the higher 
grounds. Thus the whole would notexceed the breadth 
propofed by aCt of parliament; while the canal itfelf 
would be fufficient~y Lrge for every neceifary pur, ofe 
1\-1r Leach computes, that on this canal two boats, carry
ing 10 tons each, migh yery tafily pafs; ani he recom
mends this as the proper fize of canals in oth~r parts 
1,)[ the kingdom. 

Canals of this kind, our ... uthor obferves, will, for the 

moft pat1, be made in the fide of an Li11 or rifing Tn~Jn~ Na. 
ground; whence the greateft part of the earth dug out vlgauon' 
of it will be thrown upon the under fi~ie. Here it -----
will elevate the ground fnfficiently to form a towing 
path, together with an elevated fpace whereon to plant 
the hedge or fence. On the higher fide, J 2 feet of 
the ground mull: be cut down to within 18 inches cf 
the furface of the water; and the eartn and ft()nes 
dug out in making this path will make the fence on 
the outfide for keeping off the cattle. As by the 
aCt of parliament, however, there,is a greater breadth 
allowed in fome places for making docks or bafons, 
our author calculates the w110le breadth of the canal 
at 66 feet; and according to this breadth he makes 
his computations. 

I. The firil and principal expence is the digging of 
the trunk of the canal; but this muft vary fo much 
according to the nature of the ground, that no cer~ 
tain efiimate of the expence can be made.. Some
times the ground may be foft, and cafily cut, fome
times hard and rocky, fometimes marfhy and boggy, 
&c. There mull: alfo be a very confiderable difference 
in the expence of cutting the canal, according as the 
ground on one fide of it is more or lees elevated. Mr 
Leach, after making the proper calculations, fup
pofes that in every perch of a c;lnal of the kind under 
confideration, there mull: be removed4oT cubical 
yards, or 108S cubical feet, of earth. Agreements 
with the workmen are commonly made by the. cubic 
yard. It is r<l;re that a cubic yard can be removed for 
lefs than 2d. "nor (fays our author) will any fort ot 
ground require more than 9d. except in pailing through 
a rock, which will not often happen, unlefs where, 
by the fimatiDn ()f the land through which the canal 
may pafs, it fhould require to be cut more than four 
feet under the furface, as it may fometimes happen 
in cutting through a hill or neck of land, where
by the courle of the canal may be fhortened. Accord. 
ing to this ell:imate, Mr Leacll has formed a table 
of the expence of making canals from 2d. the cubic 
yard to 9d. The fmalleit expence of thefe per mile 
is L. 1°7: 115: 1-}; the greatell: L.483: 19: 9. 
Sometimes, however, the expence may be even great
er: fo that the mile may coft L. 600, or near it; but 
this muil be accounted an extraordinary expence, and 
not often to be expected. 

In digging the trunk of the canal, care mufi be 
taken to preferve all the fand, ftones, and gravel, 
for the purpofe of making drains or gutters and the 
towing paths; alfo for the making of a wall, the 
olltfide face of which is to be 2 I feet dill:ant from the 
edge of the canal. The defign of this is to prevent 
the earth and rubbifh from being thrown to too great 
a diftance from the fide of the canal; and likewife 
for the purpo[e of raifing a bank on the lower fide 
about 16 or 18 inches above the furface of the water 
in the canal, when it is full up to the drains. On 
the top of this bank the towing path is to be made 
12 feet \vide on that fide of the can~l; and if this 
waH fhould be raifed four feet above the furface of 
the towing path, it would be a fence to keep the 
cattle off frC'!TI that fide. In making the towing path 
on the other fide, the furface of the land mull: be 
funk to within 16 or 18 inches of the furface of the 
water in the caRal when full; and the turf, earth, 

£tones" 
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Inland t:~· nones, &c. taken from thence ill m~tkin3 the towing 
vig~tjon. path en that fide, will make the other fence of the 
~ canal. 

2. Drains or gutters muft be made under the 
towing paths, on both fides of the canal. On the 
upper fide ·t:hey muft be made through the hedge or 
fence at all convenient places, for admitting fpril1g~ 
and rivulets, as well as rain water into the canal. On 
the higher fide, thefe fhould be about 132 feet difiant 
from one another, exc.lufive of thole for the admillion 
of fprings. On the lower fide, it is necelfary to have 
drains at the diftancc of 66 feet from each other; 
which will be So drains per mile. Thele may be con
firucted for 2S. 6d. each, which amounts to L. 10 
per mile. On the higher fide they will coft about 
four fhil1ings per drain; and at the difl:ance of 132 
feet betwixt each drain, the expence will be L. 8 per 
mile. 

In making the drains on the lower fide, great care 
mufi be taken to have them truly level. and parallel 
to the horizon; the bottom part of the drain being 
exactly 39 inches perpendicular above the bottom of 
the canal; as on the true placing of thefe drains, and 
the true level of the bottom of the canal, entirely de
pends the regularity of the deepnefs of the water. 

3. The value of the ground through which the ca
nal is to pafs mufi alfo be confidered. From the ob
fervations and memorandums which our author tf)ok 
in the year 1774, concerning the ground through 
which the Tamer canal was to pafs, he concluded 
that one eighth part of the land through which the 
tract palfed was worth 40s. per acre; another eighth, 
20S.; a third eighth part, JOS; and all the refi not 
worth more than five; and a great deal of it not more 
than two; the average of the whole being ISS an 
acre. "Then ([1!.ys he), if the good, indifferent, 
and bad land be worth on an average, ISS. an 
acre, and as 30 years value is a capital price for 
lands, it will at that rate, ame-lUnt to 221. lOS. 

per acre. The ftipulated breadth of the canal with 
the towing paths and hedges being, as already faid, 
66 feet, which is exactly a gunter's chain: then, 10 
fuch chains in length and one in breadth form ex
actly a fiatute acre of land; and ten chains in length 
is a furlong: fo that every mile of canal will thus 
take up eig'1t acres of land, which, at 221. lOS. per 
acre, amounts to 1801. per mile. 

4. Bridges are likewife a confiderahle article of ex
pence in the making of canals. Mr leach fuppofes 
that there may ~ one common road bridge and two 
fwive1 bridges required per mile; the former may be 
erected for 601. and the latter for 301. each; fo that 
the expence of all together will amount to 1 201. per 
mile. 

5. As infome particular places, on account offhort 
turns, .and where docks and bafons and landing p1aces 
are to be made, a greater widenefs will be required, 
our author allows half an acre more land for every 
furlong on this account; ·which brings an additional ex
pence of 901. per mile. 

6. It will alway ~ be necelTary to have {juices for 
emptying the canal; each of which will coil: 2-011 

Mr Leach allows a £Iuice and fiop-gate for every mile; 
and as thefe coil: 201, each, we have thus a farther 
expence- of 401.1"'er mile. 

7. Th:: wall on tL~ lower fide aginfi the bank of hllan,1 Na
earth and towing path may be built {or thrce {billings ~ 
per perch; and as every mile contains 320 ptrchcs, 
the expence of the wall will be 481. per mile. 

8. Our author calculates the towing path on the 
lower fide at the fame price: fo that it alfo makes 
an addition 0[481. per mile; but as he efiimates the 
higher towing path and hedge at 8 s per perc}], this 
will amount to 128 1. per mile. 

Thus, according to our author's calculation, the 
whole expence of making a canal with its neceK'lry 
appendages will amount to L 944 : 13 :4-i- per mile; 
and by the calculation of another engineer, the parti. 
culars of which he alfo enumerates, it would not exceed 
L. 1032 : 13 : 4+. This our author thinks a mode
rate expence; but an objection naturally ocurs from 
the great lengths to which fuch canals mufi necelbrily 
run; a remarkable inflance of which he gives in the 
propofed Tamar canal, where, though the' difiance 
betwixt Bude Haven and the navigable part of the 
river Tamer is no mor<; than 28 miles in a firaight 
line, the length of fhe canal would not have been lefs 
than 80 miles. This length, however, according to 
our author, " ought not to be an object~of difc0urage. 
ment, but on the contrary an inducement and an en
courgement to promote the extending of it as much 
as pollible into the country, as it will bring a market 
to elTery man's door that it draws nigh in its palfage, 
and be a means to improve a greater quantity of un
cultivated lands; and the navigation will be thereby 
much more exrenfive, and a much larger number of 
inhabitants will reap the advantages thereof, than if it 
had been carried on upon the original river." 

\Ve have already taken notice, that in the method 
of confiructing canals jufi now mentioned, there will 
at certain intervals be places where the velfels muH: 
be raifed and lowered by means of mechanical powers, 
inflead of the dams and l6lcks made ufe of in other 
canals. Thefe machines are compoundea of an in
clined plalOle and wheel in axis. The inclined plane 
is a parallelogram whofe length reaches from the end 
of one canal to the beginning of another, or to the 
fea or navigable river, to which the velfe1 is next to 
be conveyed; the breadth ought to be 22+ feet. It may 
be made of good oak or deal plank, and fufficiently 
Ihong to bear the weight to be laid upon it; ai.1d it 
mufi be very firongly fupported by beams of oak or 
other wood. It ought to be divided in the middle 
by a ledge or rib of 12 inches tquare, the 'fide ribs 
being nine by 12 inches. The elevation muft depend 
upon particular circumfiances. Fig. 1. {bows the in- Plate 
clined part of the machine; AB being the weoden cccxuv.. 
part jull: defcribed, placed between the fide of the 
hill Wand rhe navigable river F. According to the 
dimenfions already given, the two paths A and B 
on which the velTels move are exaCtlv ten feet wide. G 
reprefents the canal, brought perhap; from the difiance 
of feveral miles to the top of the precipice WVV. At 
the end of the canal, and quite acrofs from R to R, 
mufi be built a very ftrong wall; in which are twu 
£Iuices with flood-gates at K and L, to let out the wa. 
ter occafionally. Between the head of the plane All, 
and the end of the canal G, is a horizontal platform 
divided into two parts, as is reprefented in the figure 
by the letters HI. At the end of the canal arc; fix: 

rollers 
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ld~nd. Na. rollers M and N, of ufe in carrying the boats and 

vigattollo lighters in and ont of the canal. Near the end of the 
-..,.-- canal, at Sand 1', are two other fiuices, with their 

flood-gate5, for letting out a quantity of fluid to drive 
the other part of the machine. 0 and Preprefent the two 
ends of the towing paths, one on each fide of the canal. 

Plate Fig. z. iliows the vehicle by which the lighters are 
CCCXLlV conveyed up and down the inclined plane, by the two 

paths A and B, fig. I. AA (fig. 2.) reprefents part 
of the inclined plane, B the vehicle in the pofition in 
which it rolls up and down the paths. C is the 
body of the vehicle, which is made_hollow, to con
tain a quantitt of water occafional1y ufed as a coun
terbalance for its corre[ponding vehicle. DDD are 
three rollers between the bottom of the vehicle and 
the plane, for the purpofe of rolling the boats up and 
down. HRH are fix rollers; four on the horizontal 
patt of the vehicle on which the boat E i5 to reft in 
its pa[fage up and down the plane; the other two rol
lers are in a moveable part, which is fafred to the 
body of the vehicle with J pair ofvery frrong hinges; 
and in the pa[fage of me vehicle up and down the 
plane it turns up between the head of the b.oat and 
the plane, preventi11g the former from rubbing againfl: 
the plane. "'iVhen the vehicle gets up to the top, this 
moveable part falls down on the platform marked HI, 
becoming parallel with the horizontal part of the ve
·hicle; after which it ferves as a launch a\ld pailage 
to place the boat upon the rollers MN (fig. I.) at the 
'end of the canal. This pa{fage part of the vehicle, 
together with the three rollers at the end of the canal, 
is likewife. of great ufe in towing a boat out of the can,'!l, 
in order to place it on the horizontal part. At tbe 
bottom of the cavity of the vehicle is a large hole F, 
\vith a valve opening inwardly. Through this hole 
the water enters when the vehicle, finks into the navi
gable river F, for the purpofe of receiving a boat on 
the top or horizontal part of the vehicle till it is quite 
full; and will then fink entirely undt:r WOlter, while 
the boat is towed in on the horizontal part. A fmall 
rope K is faf1:ened to' the valve, on purpofe to lift it 
np, and to keep it fo ,,-hile the vehicle and boat are 
.:tiCending up the plane out of the canal, that fo the 
water may difcharge itfelf till as much as is nece{fary 
he got out; or till it becomes an equal balance for 
the correfponding vehicle and its contents, which are 
<lefcending by the other path. Hence we fee, that 
every machine mull: ha:ve two of thofe vehicles fur
nifhed with rollers as already defcribed, and fo con
IhuCl:ed thOlt one may be as nearly as pollible a coun
terbalance to the other. As it is nece/fury that the 
vehicles fhould be water tight, the infides, of them 
mufr be caulke;d very tight; and t}1ey fhou~d be 
capacious enough to hold as much water .as Will ba. 
lance the largeH:boat ,-,-ieh it, co~tents. Here it may 
be obfen-ed, rhat every veiTel WIll be balanced by as 
many cubic feet bf water as it difplaces by being put 
Into the water when loaded. The quan·ity may eafily 
be known, by obfcl ving how far the boat finks in the 
water, and calculatil\g the bulk of the part immer~ed. 

The machine ,,-hich puts the vehicles in motIOn, 
may either be conH:ruCl:ed with an under fhot or breafr· 
water-wheel; by an over-iliat water-wheel; or by two 
walking-wheels, for men to walk in as in cranes, &c. 

Fig. 3. {hows a front view of the under.iliot water. 
r 4' 

wheel movement { wher~ A is the end of the axis or Inland Na· 
cylinder of the cog or fpur-wheel; the diameter of vigation. 
which axis is four feet, and its length not left; than '---v---' 
22 feet, as it mull: be extended quite acro[s the canal 
from one fide to the other, and placed on the top of 
very frrong fupporters on each fide of the canal, abo!!t 
feven feet above .the furface of the water, as the load-
ed boat is to pafs backwards and forwards under the 
cylinder, and at a convenient diftance from the wall 
RR (fig. 1.) and placed betweeil the two iluices S 
and 1'; on the end of which cylinder is ,he cog· 
wheel B (fig. 3') The wheel B is fuppofed to be 
20 feet in diameter, having on its edge 120 cogs: and 
underne;:J.th the cog ·wheel is the breafr-water one, C. 
24 feet in diameter from the tip of one aller-board 
to the tip of its oppofite. On the end "f the axis of , 
the water-wheel D is a trundle two feet and an half 
in diameter, with 15 rounds· or fraves contain·.:d there. 
in. This mua be placed between the two fiuices S 
and 1', to let the water out of the canal; which, fall. 
ing on the float-boards, will turn the wheel round 
from the right hand towards the left, wben the fiuice 
on the left hand of the wheel is opened; but the 
contrary way wpen that on the right is opened-
The water falling upon the boards paIT'es along with 
the wheel in the circular cavity EGF, and is dif-
charged at G, whatever way the wheel may tum. 

. To the axis or cylinder of this machine, which mufl: 
always be horizontal, are fixed two pair of {hong 
ropes; the ends of each pair fafrened to the upper 
part of the cylinder; it being ncce[fary that they lliould 
aCl: in contrary direCtions. Each mufr extend the 
whole length of the plane, and their frrength mufr be . 
proportioned to the weight neee[fary to be full:ained. 
The two vehicles already meBtioned are fafrened to 
the other ends of the ropes; fo that one pair of the 
ropes are wound up by the cylinder turning one way, 
and the other by its turning the contrdry way. Thus, 
when one of the vehicles is at the upper part of the 
path A, ready to difcharge its boat and cargo into Fig. !. 

the upper canal, the other boat wi:l be at the foot of 
the path B, an under water in the lower canal, and 
ready for the reception of a boat to be towed in on 
thihorizontal part of it; fo that as one vehicle rolls 
up on one fide of the plane, the other will roil down 
on the other fide, and vice v,orJa. 

·Fig. 4. !hows the movement t.y means of an over· 
ili"ot water-wheel. It confill:s of a water.wheel C, 
and tWo {pur or cog-wheels A and B. The water
wheel is 18 feet in diameter, and has two rows of 
buckets placed contrariwife to one another, that it 
may turn round in contrary direCl:ions, according as 
the one or :be other fluice, S or T, is opened. On its 
axis F is a tmndle of three feet diameter, having 18 
rounds or fraves which hU into the cogs of the fe. 
cond fpur:wheel B, caufing it to turn round in a di. 
reCl:ion contrary to that of the water-wheel. This 
{econd wheel is likewife IS feet in diameter, with a 
trundle of three feet, having 18 rounds or fraves.
The diameter of the upper fpur-wheel A is alfo 18 
feet, but the diameter of its 'aXis is fix feet. On the 
edge of the wheel are 108 cogs. Thefe fall in between 
the fraves of the axis of the other fpur-wheel; and 
thus the third wheel turns round the {arne way with 
the water·wheelC. The cylinder of this upper fpur. 

wheel 
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tn~and. Na- wheel mull: be placed acrofs the canal bet\yi.xt th~ two 
Vl~t~ fiuices, on very [hong fupporters, ~s explamed ~n the 

Naulum. former movement, and the two pair of ropes 111 the 
fame manner. 

Plate The movement of the walking-wheel is fbown (fig. 
CCCXLIV. 5.) AI and Az are two wheels for men to walk in, 

eacli) of them 24 feet in diameter. BI and 13z are 
the axes or cylinders of the two wheels, of equal 
lengths; viz. 1 I feet each, and four in diameter.
At one end of each of the two cylinders CI and Cz, is 
a wheel of the fame diameter with the cylinder. ,On 
the edges of thefe wheels are teeth of an equal num
ber in each wheel; and as the teeth of the wheels mu
tually fall into each other, the revolutions of both 
mufl: be performed in the fame time. By this con
trivance alio the cylinders \\ill turn difi~rent ways; 
and the ropes on the two different cylinders will con
fiantly one pair be wound up, and the other wound 
down, by the natural moving of the machine, DDD 
is the frame that fupports the whole, which muf!: be 
made very firm and fecure. 

Let us now fuppo[e, that there is a boat in the up
per canal to be brought down, but none to go np for 
a balance. In this cafe, as one of the vehicles muf!: 
be at the top to receive the boat, the other v\'ill be at 
the bottom to take in water. Let then any of the 
movements juf!: defcribed be fet to work, and it is 
plain, thac as the upper vehicle with its boat defcends, 
the under vehicle will afcend with the water; the 
valve being in the mean time lifted up till a fufficient 
quantity of water has flowed out, to make the one near
ly a counterbalance to the other; fo thac the veffel 
may :flide down gently and without any violence. 

If it happens that a boat is to go IIp while none is 
to come down, one of the vehicles being at the foot 
of the plane under water, aHd in readinefs to have the 
boat towed upon its horizontal part, one of Llw f1uices 
at K or L is to be opened, and a quantity of ',vater 
let into the cifi:ern of the upper vehicle fuffici~nt to 
counterbalance the boat with its contents which is to 
afcend. This being done, the machine is fet to work, 
the valve of the under vehicle kept open till the wa
ter is all difcharged; c:nd then the boat will roll up to 
the top of the plane. 

From this defcription of the canal and machinery 
for raiung and lowering the veffel:" the reader can be 
at no 10Cs to underf!:and the principles on which it 
depends. It would be fuperfluous to adduce examples, 
or follow our author through his calculations reh
ti ve to particular cafes. Vie {ball only obferve, that 
the difference of time in which veffels may be raifed 
or lowered by the machinery jufl: defcribed, in compa
rifon with what can be done in the common way by 
dams and locks, muft give a very favourable idea of 
the new method. Accotding to My Leach's compu; 
tations, a boat with its cargo w::ighing 10 ton might 
be raifed by the walking-machine in 12 or 14 minutes, 
by the under{bot-wheel in 15 minutes, and by the 
Qverfhot."wheel in 30 minutes; and that through a 
fpace of no lefs than 30 fathoms meafured on the in
clined plane, or 114 feet perpendicular. 

IJAULUM, a piece of mOlley put into the mouth 
of a perron deceafed among the Romans, to enable 
him to pay Charon the ferryman for his paffage. It 
was to be of the current coin of the reigning empe-

ror: from this money then the time of the perfun's Naumachia 
death may be known. The fum for poor men was a II ~ 
r l' L 1 . 1 . I l'b 1 NaUpJCluS. lart lmg, !:Jut t le rIC 1 111 genera were very l era to ----v---' 

the old tar Charon, as appears from the number of 
coins often found in the neighbourhood of Rome on 
opening the graves of great men. Charon was looked 
upon as a very morofe and obllinat,:,: old fellow, ",lto 
would not carry over any man without his fare; 
and hence the proverbial ufeofthat ver[e in ]uvenal, 

Furel' dl /'0iJ omnia /,"rricre JwuIU1/!. 
A umilar cult(;m took place among the Greeks; 

but the money put into the mouth of the deceafed was 
called ACl"Cl~n. 

NAUMACHIA, in antiquity, a fbow or [peCtac1e 
among the ancient Romans, reprefenting a fea fight. 
Thefe mock fea-fights are fuppofed to have originated 
at the time of the firf!: Punic war, when the Romans 
firft inH:ruCted their men in the knowledge of naval 
affairs. Afterwards they were intended to entertain 
the populace, as well as to improve the feamen. They 
were, often like other 1110wS exhibited at the expence 
of individuals, to increafe their popularity. 

In thefe fpeCtacles they fomeLimes firove to excel 
each other in i\~T~fmefs; and fometimes engaged in a 
warlike manner. The Naumachi::e of Claudius indeed 
was a mof!: favage diverhon. The combatants ufeJ 
to deHroy each other to amufe a tyrant and a cruel 
mob. As they paffcd before him, th€y ufed this me
lancholy greeting, " Ave Imperator, morituri te fa/u
tant." The emperor replied, "A<1Jc!':: 'Vos." , This 
they under1tood as an anfwer of kindnefs, and' a grant 
of their lives: but they foon difcovered that it pro
ceedecl from wanton cruelty, and barbarous infenGbi
lity. In the time of the emperor Domitian, fuch a 
vaft number of veffels engaged as would have nearly 
formed t\\·o regular fleets for a real fight, and the 
ch':'umd of water was equal in magnitude to a natural 
river. The emperor Heliogabalus is reported to have 
filled the channel where the veffds were to ride with 
wine inf1:ead pf water. Tritons and fea·monUers were 
frequently exhibited during the engagement. Suetonius 
and Dio CallIus inform us, that at one of thefe fea-fights 
of Domitian '1 violent :!boYo'er fell; th:,: emperor, how
ever, continued till the elld of the engagement, often 
changing his clothes,nor wo,uld he fuffer anyone to de
part; and as the rain continued for feveral hours, 
many were fei;:,::d with dif!:empers, and fome even 
died, Suet. Clp. 4- Dio, lib. lxvii. Naumachi::e were 
alfo places fitted up for thefe :!bows, a fort of circus's 
or amphitheatres, with feats and porticos, &c.: there 
were (everal of them at Rome; three buil t by Augufl:us, 
one by Claudius, another by Domitian, and another 
by Nero; which ferved for the reverfe of his medals. 
Claudius ufed the lake Fucinus as a Naumachia. 

NAUMBURG, a town of Germany, in the circle 
of Upper Saxony, capital of the county of Saxe
Naumburg, fitm.ted on the river Sala, in E. Long •. 
11. zo. N. Lat. 51.12. 

NAUPACTUS, or NAUPACTUM, (anc. geog.) a 
city oC lEtolia, at the- mouth of the Evenus. The 
·,.;rord is derived from VClU~ and '7Tn'fVU~I, becaufe it was 
there that the Heraclid::e built the urfi: fbip which 
ca,Tied them to Pe1oponnefus. It firfi belonged to 
the Locri Ozola:, and aftl::rwards fell into the handS. 
of the Athenians, who gave it to the Meffinians, who 

, ha.d.. 
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l'T,ll1>Iia had been driven from Peloponnefns by the Lacede- oHervatioll. _of the hori'Zon, which difcovers figns in- N~u!copy. 
;'lor.ians. It became the property of the Lcc(!emo- dicating the proximity cf fllip~ or of land. -v--' 

l"au:tpl'V .! I. ~_. after the b'a.-trle ,of JEgofpotames, and it was re- "On the approximation of a fhip towards the land, 
'--v~ fio, ed to the L'C1 i. Philip of Macedonia afterwards or towards, another {hip, there appears in tke atmo-

to'ik i[, and, av ~ it to the .lEtolian~; from which cir- fphere a meteor of ~particlllar nature, viuble to every 
cumf!:ance it 'has generally been called one of the chief or.e without any pt,in}d attention. It is not by any kind 
cities of their ccuntry. E. Long. 22. 20. N. Lat. of accident that this meteor <~ppears under th~fe C;F-

SE. 0.' cumfiances ;on the contrary, it is the necelfary re{ule 
Tl eoe w IS on the ihore a temple of Neptune, and' of the approximation of one 'vdId towards another, 

near it a cave filled with offerings, and' dedicated to or towards the land. The exiHence of the mcteor~ 
Venus, where widows reforted to requefl: new huf- alld the knowledge of its diffe~ent modifications, are 
bands of t,e goddefs. Paufan.lib. 10. p. 898. what confl:itute the certainty ~nd the precifJOl1 of my 

NAUPLIA, (anc. geog.), a maritime city of Pe- informations. . 
loponnefus. It was the naval fl:ation of the' Argives. " If I am alked, how it is poffible that the ap-
The fountain Canathos was in its neighboUl hood. proach of a ihip towards land {hould give birth to any 

NA UPLIUS, (fab. hifl:.), a fon of Neptune and meteor wh~tfoever in the atmofphere, and what con
Amymone1 kirg of Eubrea. He was the father of nection there can be between t'NO objects at fuch a cli
the famous Palamedes, who 'fas fo unjufl:1y facrificed fiance from each other? I reply, that I am flot obli. 
to the artifice and refentment of Ulylfes by the Greeks ged to give an account of the ho'Ws and the 'where· 
at the Trojan war. The ddath of Palamedes ,highly fores; that it is fufEciellt for me to have difcovered 
enraged NauFlius; and to revenge the injultice of t~e th~ fact, without being obliged to account for its prin
Grecian princes, he ende:1voured' to debauch theIr ciple." 
"ives, and ruin their charaCl:ers. When the Greeks The writer concludes, by defiring to be ,called on 
returned from the Trojan war, Nauplius was pleafed for experimental proofs, and by promifing in future a 
to fce them diftrelfed in a fl:orm on the coafts of Eu- complete treatife of Naufcopy, with maps, plates, &c. 
brea ; and to make their di[af~er fiill more univerfal, - This complete treatife, as far as we know, has not 
he lighted fires on fueh places aswere furrounded with yet been pubIiihed, nor do we expect,ever to fee fuch 
the mof!: dangerous rocks, that the Beet might be a treatife on the fubject as will fatisfy the minds of 
{hipwrecked upon the coafl:. 'I$is ljaq. the defired ef- thofe whQ,a,re perfuaded that every ,effect mufl: have 
fetl:; but Nauplius was fo dif<lppcinted when he faw an,adequate'caufe. The adminif!:rators Of the Wand, 
DIyGes and Diomedes efcape from the general difl:refs, who gave to M. Bo~tineau wha,t he calls a report, con
that he threwi himfelf into th¢i fea. According to taining the mo:[t authentic and mofl: explicit teftimony 
fome ~ytholo~ifl:s there were! two perfons of this of the reality of the difcovery, feem to be of our opi
name, a native;: of Argos, who! went to Colchis with nion; and yet they fpeak of this difcovery with doubt, 
Jafon. He ,'-as fon of Neptune and Amymone.- and with a degree of refpect to which we tl,ink it 
The other was king of Euhrea, and lived about the can by no claim. Their report is in. the form of a 
time of the Trojan war. He: was, as fome obfe:", e, letter directed to the Marecha/ de Caflties: and that 
fon cf ClyfO-nas; one of the defcendants of Nauplius our infidelity may not deprive the public of what, in 
the Argonaut. The Argonaut was remarkable for the immenfe ~taJogue of poffibilities, may lead to a 
his knowledge of fea affairs and of afhonomy. He ufeful difcovery, we {hall here fubjoin a copy-of it. 
built the town ofNauplia, and fold Auge daughter Port LOllis, Ijland Jj Frimce, the 18th February 1784-
of A1eus to king Teuthras, to fcreen her .from her fa· " My Lord, A letter which you have written on 
ther's refentment. the 6th of April to M. Bottineau, employed in the 

NAUPOR.TUS, or NAUPOR!UM, (ane. geog.), a King ,and~Company's fervice in this colony" obliges 
town!, on· a cog nominal ·river, towards its fource, in us no't'to refufe him one for you,ofwhkh he propofes 
Pannonia Superior. Thl:!' n,afon of t~e' name, ac· being hil!l[df the bearer. The defire only of being 
cording to Pliny, is, that the ihip Argo, after coming ufeful to his country, is (as he 'fays) th~ motive 
np the Danube, the Save, alid' the ~aubach, was which' determines him to take this fl:ep.. He would 
thence carried on mens_ ihoulders over the Alps into be arigry with himfelf were he to, conceal a qifcovery 
the Adriatic. The river Nauportus rifes in the Alps, which, hath ,hithertoefcaped the?ofl: enlightened 
near Longaticum, at the di{hmee of fix miles from the perfon~, 'and of whi~h he only is in polfeffioq'. This 
town Nauportum; which was a colony of the Tau- aifcovery is the art of announciilg the prefence of one 
ri c'i, a people on the confines of Noricum. Now or feveral ihip,s, at 100,,150, anq as far as 200 leagues 

'ii"tJpper Laubach in Carinthia, on the river Laubach. diH:aJice. This is by no means the refult of hisftudies, 
E. Lon~. 14. 40. N. Lat. 41'l. 28.' npr ,the fortunate 'application of the principles of 

NAUSCOPY, the art of difcovering the approach any pa"rticular fcierice; his fcience', is in his eyes only, 
of {hips or the neighbourhqod of land at a confide- and he can have no other; 'fha~, we call p:lZeration 
rabl, diftance. This pretended a:t was invented by a and genius cannot make up to him what he is defici. 
M. Bottirieau, employed in the King and Company's ent in from education. He percei'ves (as he fays) 
fervice in the Wand of France, from the year 1782 to in nature, fome figns which indicate to him the pre-
17 84; and the account of it is given by the inventor as fence of the veil'els, as we know that there is a fire in a 
fo11(",,,s; place when we perceive the fmoke which comes from 

"This knowle-lge is not derived either from the it. This is the comparifon which he makeb ufe of 
und 1]a;;on of the waves, or from the fubtilty of fight, himfe1f to thofe who have converfed with him about 
nor from any particular fenfation; but merely from his art; this (though he has kept his feeret to him. 

I felf) 
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~~ ~elf) is the plaineft thing he llas faid, in or~er ~o make 

It be underJlood that he hath uot made tlllS dlfcovery 
by the knowledO'e of any art or fcience, which had 
heen the object ~f his application, or of his former 
fl:udies. 

" It is according to him the effect of chance; he 
hath taken nature in the act, and hath difcovered his 
{ecret; fa that his fdeuce, or rather the firO: elements 
of it, hath not coLl: him the lea!.t trouble: but the 
thing which hath coG: him a great deal' of labour, and 
which may be really called his own, is the art of judg-
ing of the exact diR:ance. - .. 

" According to him, the figns very clearly indicate 
the prefence of fhips; but none but th0fe who can 
well read thefe figns can draw any conclufions from 
them with regard to difl:ances; and this art of read
ing them well, is, according to him, a true and a very 
laborious fl:udy: for this reafon he hath himfelf, for 
a very long time, been the dupe of his fcience. It 
is at leaR: 15 years Lince he fir!.t foretold hel e the ar
rival of filips. At nrJl this ·was regarded only as a 
frolic .. Wagers were laid on both fides. He often 
loft, eecaufe thefhips did not arrive at the time pre
fcribed by him. From thence came his application 
to find out the caufe of thefe millakes; and the per
fection of his art is the refult of this application. 

"Since the war, his informations have greatly in
creafed, and probably were fufficiently exact to ex
cite the attention of the public. The noife of them, 
reached us with the degree of enthufiafm which is al
ways excited by the marvellous. He himfelf [poke of 
the reality of his fcience with the tone of a man con
vinced. It would have been too cruel to have dif

. mined him as a vifionary. 
" Befides. every thing depended upon proofs, and 

we required that he fhonld produce fome : in confe
quence, he hath regularly fent us, for eight months, 
the informations which he thought h{l might venture 
to fend us; and the n;fult is, that feveral of the fhips 
he announced are arrived at the time he foretold, 
after feveral days of information. 

" Others have corne later'than was expected, and 
'fome have not appeared at all. 

"With regard to fome of thefe, it hath been af
certained, that their delay had been occafioned by 
'calms or by currents. M. Bottineau is perfuaded, 
,that tllOfe which never appeared were foreign ve{iels 
-which went on; and accordingly we have learned, 
that fome Englilll fbps were arrived in India, which 
might perhaps have been in fight of the ifland at the 
time indicated. But this is no more than a ·conjeCture, 
which our occuplltions have not allowed us to invefti
gate. What \,:e can afcertain is. that in gener;tl it ,lppears 
that M. Bottineau hath made jufl: oHervations : whe
ther it is owing to cfiance rr to his abilities, it might be, 
perhaps, impmdent to determine. It is however c~r
taint that the faCt is fo extraordinary, under whatever 
light it is cor,(Jdered, that we have not thought our
felves able either to affirm or deny it: and we have 
wiibed the Sienr Bottineau to compel us to take 
vne or the· other fiae of the quellion, by truLl:
ing J:is fccret to fome trufl:y and able per[on.
l3ut this he hath refufed, being prolMbly aflai-d that 
l1e fhotild not acquire by the difcovery all the benefit 
wh~ch he ima,giRes he may.reap from it. 

VOL. XII. 

" Suppofing the reality of the difcovery, ,ye do not NJLlr~a, 
believe that its utility can be as important as M. Bot- Nmtihu, 
tincau perfuades 'himfelf it is; but it might perhaps -r--' 
throw a great light upon natural hillory. In order 
to be ufeful, it would be nece£fary that the difcovery 
fhould be confined to one nation, and remain unknown. 
to all others. This will be impoffible, if every fleet, 
every ve£fe1, and every privateer, is QbJiged to carry a 
man on board who is in poileilion of this fecret.-
We remain, with refpeCi:, my Lord,. your's, &c. Le 
Vte. dt! Souilliac, chevreau." 

NAUSEA, or SICKNESS; a retching or propenfity 
and endeavour to vomit, arifing from fomething which 
irritates the fl:omach. . 

NAUTILUS, in zoology ; a genus belonging to 
the order of vermes tefl:acea. The !hell confilts of 
one fpiral valve, divided into feveral apartments by 
paI·tit~ lns. There are J 7 fpecies, chiefly difl:inguifhed 
by parlicularities in their fhells. 

Bonani .obferves, that this genius of fhel1-filh is yery 
well named from the Greek V',,",TIA~, which flgnifies 
both" afhip" and" a failor;" for that the fhcl1s of 
aU the nautili carry the appearance of a ihip with a 
very hi~h poop. Different all'hors, both ancient and 
modem, have caHed the nautilus by the nal'Des of 
pompi/us, vaup/ius, nauticus, o'IJum polypi, polyPUJ td}a
C~UI : and the French call .it /e 'lJoilier. It is by fl')me 
imagined, that men firll learned the art of navigation 
from this animal. . 

The mo[t rema.rkable divifion of the nautili is in:.o 
the thin and thick-fuelled kinds. The full is calleJ 
nautilus Japvraceus; and itsfhell is indeed no thicker 
than a piece of paper when out of the water. This 
fpecies is not at all fafl:ened to its fuel!: but there i:s 
an opinion, as old .as the days of Pliny, that this crea~ 
ture creeps out of its fuell, and goes on fhore to feed. 
When this fpecies is to fail, it expands t'.'10 of its arms 
on high, and between thefe fupports"a membrane, 
which it throws out on thisoccaflOll; this ferves for 
its fail,. and the two other arms it hangs out of its 
£hell, to fervc. 0ccafionally either as oars or as a Jleer
age; but this laft office is generally ferved by the tail. 
When the fea is calm, it is frequent to fee numbers of 
thefe creatures diverting themielves in this manner ~ 
but a"s foon as a Ll:orm rifes, or any thing gins them 
difl:urbanee, they draw in their l~gs, and t,lke in as 
much water as make~ them fpecifically heavier than 
that in which they float; and then they fink to the 
bottom. When they rife again, they void this water 
by a number of holes, of which their legs are full. 
The other nautilus, whofe fileH is thick, never quits 
that habitation. This i1dl is di vided into 4,0 or more 
parli:iom, which grow irnaller and fmall:r as they 
approach the extremity or centre of the ihell: be
tween everyone of the;e cells alilf the adjoinin~~ ones 
there i~ a communication by means of a Lole in the 
centre of everyone of the parti.ions. Through this 
hole there runs a pipe of tIL v,'hole leJlgth of tht! fhell. 
It is fuppofed by many, that by means of this pipe 
the Ern occafionalj y paiIes ii'om one cell to another; 
but this feems by no l'l1eam probable, as t1;.:: filh mu~t 
undoubtedly be crnfhed to J('ath by p:eiling through 
it. It is much more likely t;'a~ the £~h always occu
pies the largefl: chamber in it'; fhell; that is, thatitlivcs 
in the Ctl-vity bet';yeen the m0e~h and the fidt parti-

j 1" tio);}, 
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tion, and that it ne'rer removes out of this; but that 
a'l the apparratus of cells, and a pipe of communica
tion which we fo much admire, ferves only to admit 
occafionally air or water into the ihell, in fuch pro
portion as may ferve the creature in its intentions of 
fwimming. 

Some authors call this ihell the concha margariti
fora: but this can be only on account of the fine co
lour on its infide, which is more beautiful than any 
other mother-of-pearl; for it has not been obferved 
that this fpecies of fiih ever produced pearls. It mull: 
be obferved, that the polypus is by no means to be 
confounded with the paper-ihelled nautilus, notwith
fianding the great refemblancy in the arms and body 
of the inc lofed fiih; nor is the cornu ammonis, fo fre
quentl y found foffile, to be confounded 'with the 
thick-ihelled nautilus, though the concamerations and 
general ll:ruCture of the fhell are alike in both; for 
there are great and eifential differences between all thefe 
genera. There is a pretty copious and minute account 
of this curiQuS animal i11 the Gentleman's Magazine, 
vol. xxii. p.6. 7. 8. and 301. and vol.xxv.p. 128. 

NA VY, the fleet or {hipping of a prince or irate. 
~ee MARINE. 

The management of the Britiili. navy-royal under the 
lord high admiral of Great Britain, is entrufl:ed to prin
cipal officers and ccmmifIioners of the navy, who hold 
their places by patent. The principal officers of the navy 
are [our, viz. the treafurer, whofe bufmefs it is to re
<:cive money out of the exchequer; and to pay all the 
charges of the navy, by warrant. from the principal 
officers: comptroller, who attend's and controuls all 
payment of wages, is to know the rates of ll:ores, to 
examine and audit all accounts, &c. : furveyor, who 
is to know the fiates of all ll:ores, and fee wants fup
plied; to efrimate repairs, charge boatfwains, &c. 
with what fiores they receive, and at the end of each 
voyage to fiate and audit accounts: clerk of the aCts. 
whofe bufinefs it is to record all orders, contraCts, bills, 
warrants, &c. 

The commilIioners of the navy are five: the fir/l: 
executes that part of the comptroller's duty which re
lates to the comptrolling the viCtualler's accounts; 
th~ fecond, another part of the [tid comptroller'S duty 
rel::1.ting to the account of the !lorekcepersof the 
yard; the third has the direCtion of the navy at the 
port of Portfmol1th ; the fourth has the fame at Clnt
ham; and the fifch at Piymouth. There are alfo 
other commiilioners at large, the number more or 
lefs .according to the exigencies of public a!'fairs; 
and llnce the incrcafe of the royal navy, thefe have 
feveral clerks under them, with f..llaries allowed by 
the kinb. 

The viCtualling of the royal navy hath formerly 
been Ul~Jert<lken by contract; but is now managed 
by commilIioners, who hold their of!lce on Tower-hill, 
London. The navy-office is 'where the whole bullnefs 
concerning tile navy is managed by the principal 0fi1-
cel'S and commifIioners. 

The royal navy of Great Britain is now in a very 
firJUrifhing fiate, having b~en diligently kept up in 
late reigns, as the natural !lrength of thy kingdom. 
'Vh~n it is cOITlplete, it is divided i:.to three [qua
drcus, di!linguilhcd by the colours of the flag> carried 
hy the refpeclive admirals belonging to the l;;'me, viz. 

] NAX 
red, <white, and blue; the principal commander - of Navy 
which bears the title of admiral: and each hasUl1der 
him a vice-admiral and. Oil. rear-admiral, who are like-~ 
wife flag-officers. 

N.Ilvy Exercifl. 
N,(P'Y-Dijcipline, 

State. 

See EXERCISE. 

Or Rrgulation.r. 

NAWORTH-cAsTLE, in Cumberland, 10 miles 
from Carline, ncar the Gelt. . This came is frill entire 
and inhabited. It is a large pile, fquare, and built 
round a court. On the north it fiands over the ri
ver Ithing, at a great height, the banks lhagged with 
wood. The whQle houfe is a very irregular building, 
the rooms numerous, acceffible by 16 Haircafes, with 
moll: frequent and fudden afcents and defcents, &c.
The great hall has a gallery at one end, adorned with 
four vall:. crefts carved in wood, viz. a griffin and dol
phin, with the fcollops; an unicorn, and an ox with 
a coronet round his ~eck. In front is a figure in wood 
of an armed man; two others, perhaps vaifals, in ihort 
jackets and caps; a pouch pendant behind, and the 
mutilated remains of Priapus to each; one has wooden 
ihoes. Thefe feern the ludibrium aula in thofe grofs 
days. The top and upper end of the room is painted 
in fquares, to the number of 107, reprefenting the 
Saxon kings and heroes. The chimney here is five 
yards and a half broad. Within this is another apart
ment, hung with old tapeftry, a head of Ann of 
Cleeves; on one fide of her a fmall piCture of a lady 
in full length, &c. and many others. Many of thefe 
paintings were brQught from Kirk·Ofwald-c:Htle when 
that was demoliihed. The chapel has a ceiling, and part 
of its wainfcot of the fame kind, being paintings af 
Patriarchs, Jewifh kings, &c. It has a floor of 
plafrer of Paris, as have fome other of the rooms. 
Some of the apartments are very large and fpacious. 
The [mall Popiih chapel is above ll:airs, and joining 
to this chapel is the library, which has a woqden roof; 
the books are old, there are not above one or two of 
the manufcripts here now. This came was built by 
one of the Dacre'S, about the reign of Henry III. 
In the garden walls were' ll:ones with Roman infcrip
lions, which the late earl of Cariifle gave to Sir Tho
mas Robinfon, and were by him removed to his mu
feum at Rookfby : On one ofthefe !lones is this infcrip
tion, peditum centum quillquaginia Britannorum; whence 
it appears that the Romans, when in poifelIion of Bri. 
tain, iometimes indulged the national troops ,;rith the 
f,!Your of garrifoning their own terri tories. 

NAXIA, or NAXOS, a confiderable iiiand of the 
Archipelago, 25 miles in length, and 88 in circum· 
ference. The whole ifland is covered \\ith orange, 
"live, lemon, cedar, citron, pomegranate, fig, and 
mulberry trees; and there are a great many fprings' 
and brooks. This ifland has nQ. harbour; and yet 
they carryon a confiderable trade in bal-Iey, wJne, figs, 
cotton, filk, flax:, cheefe, faIt, oxen, 111eep, mules,
and oil. They burn only oil of mafl:ic, though olive
oil is exceeding cheap. - It is inhabited both by Greeks 
and Latins, who live in great dread of the Turks; 
for when the meanell: of their ihips appear here, they 
always wear red caps like galley-Haves, and tremble 
before the lowell: officer; but as foon as they are 
gone, they put on their caps of velvet. The ladies 
are :lP vain~ that when they return out of the country, 

they, 
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Nnxos, they have 40 women in their train, half 011 foot ~nd 
NIIXU8. half on aifes • one of whom carrir.-s a napkin or two, 
~ another a pet~icoat, another a pair of frockings, and 

fo on; which is a very rirliculous fight to Changers. 
There· are four archbii1lOps fees in this Wand, and a 
great mallY villages; but io thin of people, that the 
whole ifland does not contain above 8000 inhabitants. 
The highell: mountan is Zia, which figniries "the 
mountain of Jupiter." There are but few antiquities, 
except fomefmall remains of the temple of Bacchus. 
Some fay they have mines of gold and filver; how
ever, there is one of emery, which is fo common bere, 
and fo cheap, that the Englifh often ballafr their £hips 
therewith. 
. NAXOS, or Naxia, a confiderable town, ~nd capital 
of the ine of Naxos, over.againll: the ille of Paros, 
with a caU:1e and two archbifhops fees, the' one;: Greek 
and the other Latin. The greatell: part of the in
habitants are Greeks. E. Long. 25. 51. N. Lat. 
37. 8• 

NAXUS, now NAXIA, formerly Strongyle, Dia, 
Dionyjias, Calli polis, and Little Sicily. It was called 
Strongyle, from a Greek word, fignifying "round," 
though in reality it is rather fquare than round. The 
names of Dia or Divine, and Dionyjias, were given 
it as being confecrated in a peculiar manner to the fa
bulous god Dionyfus or Bacchus. The appellatioil 
of Gallipolis Pliny :!Lod Solinus derive from the metro
polis' of the Wand, formerly a. moll: beautiful city, 
which is the import of the word Callipolis. The 
great fertility of the country gave rife to the name 
of Little ,Sicily, Naxus being the mof\: fruitful of all 
·tltl! Cyclades, as Agathemerus informs us, and no 
lets fertile than Sicily itfelf. As for the name of 
N axus, fome aifert that it was borrowed from one Naxus, 
linder whofe conduCt the Carians po1Teifed themfelves· 
of the ifland ; others pretend it received its name from 

~ Naxus, the fon of Endymion. Stephanus, Suidas, 
and Phavorinus, derive the name of Naxos from the 
Greek word na>,'ai, fignifying " to facrifice," and will 
ha've it to have been fo called from the many facrifices 
offered here to Bacchus. '''lith thefe Bocchart agrees, 
as t~. its being called Naxos from the facrifices per
foirtied here in honour of Bacchus, but will have the 
word naxos to be a corruption oftbe Phrenician nacfo, 
or nicja, lignifying "a facrifice, offering." Naxos 
is, according to Pliny, 75, but ~eckoned by the pre
fent inhabitants 100, miles in compafs. It has Paros 
to the weft, Myconos and Delos to the north, and 
los to the fouth. This Wand is the moll: fruitful of 
the Archipelago, and was f@rmerly famed for the ex
ceHent wines it produced. Archilochus, as quoted 
by Atheno/tls, compares them to the ndtar of the 
gods; and Afclepiades, cited by Stephanus,a£[ures 
us,. that Bacchus took mOl e delight in Naxos than 
in any otl-:er placewhatfoever, having hirn[e'f taught 
the inhabitants to cultivate their vines. The wine 
of Naxos maintains to this day its ancient reputation, 
being by fome deemed the beft of the Levant. Be
fides wine, this Wand abounJs with all forts of deli
cious fruits, the plains being covered with orange, 
olive, lemon, cedar, citron, pomegranate, mulberry, 
and fig trees.'~ It was formerly famous for quarries of 
that fort of marble which the Greeks called opiJites, 
korn its. being 9r~en, and fpeckled w~th white fpots 

like the fltin of a ferpent. The beft emerald is found 
here on the mountains near the weJtern coafl:, whence 
the neighbouring cape is called by the Italians rapa 
fmeriglio, or the emerald cape. A s to the inhabitants 
of Naxos, Diodorus relates that the Wand was firft 
peopled by the Thracians. Tht:fe weI''.! in a little 
time fubdue,d by a body of TheJ:'llians, who having 
poiiciled the ifland for the fpace of 200 years ar:d
upwards, were compelled to abandon it by a drought 
and famine. ' 

After the Trojan war, the Carians fe:tled here and. 
called the Wand NaX'o.J, from their king, who was the 
fon of Polemon. He was fucceeded by his ion Leu
cippus, a.nd Leucippus by his fon Smardius, in whofe 
reign Thefeus, coming out of Crete, landed bere with 
Ariadne, whom he was, in his fleep, commanded by 
Bacchus to leave in this Wand. In procefs of time a 
colony of Cnidians and Rhodians fettled here under 
the condua of Hippothous and Xuthus; the Jall: of 
all the Ionians, who, in time, po1f:ifed the whole, 
Wand; whence the Naxians are, by Herodotus, called 
Ionians, and ranked among the Athenian colonies. 
E. Long. 26. 5. N. Lat. 36. 30. It is about 105 miles 
in ,circumference and about 30 bread. 

NAXUS, (anc. g.eog.), a town of Crete, famous for 
its hones, called lapia Naxius. Another of Sicily, 
built by the Chalcidian; fituated on the fouth fide of 
Mount Taurus, dell:royed by Dionylius the tyrant; 
from whofe ruins Tauromenium, built by Timolecm, 
either arofe or was increaied,(Plutarch). 

NAYLOR (James), a noted Englifh enthuliafl:, 
was boril, about 16 I 6, in thepatifh of Ardefley, not 
far from Wakefield in Y ork£bire. His father, though. 
a farmer, and the proprietor of an eftate, gave his fan 
but a mean education; which is perhaps to be re
gretted, for his parts were very confiderable. . He 
married when very young 'and fettled in Wakefield 
pari£b. In 1641, he was a priva.te foldier under Lord 
Fairfax; being then a prefbyterian: but he afterwards 
became an independent, and was made quarter-mafl:er 
under General Lambert. tn 1651 -2, he was convert
ed by George Fox the apoftle of the quakers, and 
foon commenced a preacher and prophet among that 
people. One of his prophecies was, that the lall and 
generaljudgmement £bould be on the 15th day of the 
enfuing November. The falfehood. of this prediction 
was foon perceived, and of courfe his impoll:nre ough~ 
to have been deteaed; but fuch is the power of en
thufiafm over the human minq, that his fame rofe daily; 
and upon his going to London in 1655, he excited to 
no common pitch the envy of his brethre,l. He had 
ftrange fancies of celellial illuminations, and con· 
fidered himfelf as a- great favourite of heaven. In 
1656 he went into the weil: of England, but hi~ 
extravagancies were fo great and his opinions fo 
blafphemous, that even in thofe days of fdnatical de
lufioll, they were heard with fuch horror, that the au
thor of them was imprifoned in Exeter gaol; from 
which however he was relieved in the fpace of a month. 
Upon this he determined to retllrll to London.; but 
taking Bri11:ol in his way, he made his entrance; into 
that city in imitation of our Saviour's entrance into 
Jerufalem, the people ll:rewing the way, &c. and ca]· 
iug out "Holy, holy, holy, lord god of Sabaoth; 
hoIanna in the highell:, &c." So impious a conduct 
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l~ayres. CQuld not cfcape animadverfionhe wa:; apFrehended 
.Nazareth. 'with fix of his aif-cciates. On examination he defend. 
'--v---'. cd all that had palfed ; and was foon after with his f01-

lowers :lent to Loadon, imprifoned, and condemned 
"to be whipt, and then put to hard labour. 'The fen
tenre, though much petitioned againft, was executed, 
.and he recovered his ienfes, expreifed his repentance, 
and was again received by the ~akers, who during 
his impious frenzy, had difowned him. In 1659 he 
was freed frem prilon; and the following year fet off 
to fee his wife and children; but being robbed and 
left bound by the way, he was found in that ftate and 
carried to a friend's houfe at Rippon, where he died 
in November 1660. He was accounted the author 
of ftver::ll works. His eccentricities, however, rather 
than hi~ writings, have preferved his character; and he 
Hands forward to the world, not fa much as a man of 
genius or parts, though he was in fame meafure pof
fdTed of both, but rather as a ftriking example of the 
power of enthufiafm over the human mind, and of 
the danger of giving way to the religious reveries of 
an ov<.:rhe'.lted imagination. • 

NAYRES, the nobility of the Malabar coaft. We 
may ""ith truth affirm that they are the oldeft nobi
lity in the world; for the moft ancient writers mention 
them" and quote the law that permits the Nayre la
dies to have many hufbands; everyone being allowe1 
four. Their houfes which ftand tingle, have as many 
doors as the lady has hufbands. When one of them 
'vitits her, he walks round the haufe, ftrikillg with 
his fa~re on his buckler: he then opens his door, 
and leaves a domeftic with his arms in a kind of 
porch, who lerves to inform others that the lady is 
engaged. It is faid, that one day in the week the 
four doors are all opened, and all her hufbands vitit 
her, and dine together with her. Each hufband gives 
a fum of money, or portion, at the time of marriage; 
and the wife only l~as the charge of the children. The 
N:1yres, even the Samorin, and the other princes, 
have no other heirs than the children of their fifters. 
This law was eftablifhed, that the Nayres, having n0 
family, might be always ready to march againit the 
enemy. When the n€phews are of age to bear arms, 
they follow their uncles. The name of father is un
known to a Nayre child. He fpeaks of the hufbands 
of his mother and of his uncle3, but never. of his 
fdther. 

NA ZA RETH, a little city in' the tribe of Zebu
luI', i:1 Lower Galilee, to thy well: of Tabor, ~md to 
the e,llt of Ptolemais. Eu:ebins fay" it is fifteen miles 
1i'IJm Legion tow:lrds the ealt. This city is much ce
lebra~.ed in the icriptures for having been the ufl.lal 
place of the reildence of ]efus Chrill: for the firft 33 
years of his life. Luke ii. 5 I. It was there our ,sa
viour became incarnate, where he lived in obedience 
to Jofeph and Melr)" and from whence he took the" 
name of a Nazarean. After he had begun to execute 
his mifiion, he preached there fometimes in the fyna
gog1Je, itI. iv. 16. Btlt becaufe his countrymen had 
no fait:l in him, and were offended at the meannefs of 
hi, origi!n1., he did not many miracles there, Math. xiii. 
5+' 58. r,or would he dwell therein: fa he fixed his ha
bitation at Capernaum for the latter part of his life, ie!. 
iv'. 13. The city of Nazareth was fituated upon an 
eminence; and on one fide there was a precipice from 
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whence the Nazareans one day had a defign of throw- N:l;zareth • 
ing down our Saviour, becaufe he upbraided them ---v-----' 
with t..1.eir incredulity, Luke iv. 29. 

St Epiphanius fays, that· in his time Nazareth was 
only a village, and that to the reign of Conft:Ultine it . 
was inhabited 'by Jews alone, exclullve of all Chriflians. 
Adamnanus, a writer of the feventh age, fays, that ill 
his time there were two gr<.at churches to be feen at' 
Nazareth, one in the midt!: of the city, built upon two 
arche~, in the place where our Saviour's boufe had 
ftood. Under the two arches now.mentioned, was a. 
very fine tountain, which farnifhed water to the whole, 
city, and from whence water was drawn alfo by the 
help of a pulley for t~ ufe of the church above. The 
fccond church of Nazareth was built in a place where 
the houfe ftood wherein the angel Gabriel revealed to' 
the virgin Mary the myftery of ollr Lord's incarnation; 
and we are alfured that the church of incarnation, 
which is fupported by two arches, is frill in being t() 
this day. Mr Maundrell tells us, that there is a coa
vent built over what is faid to be the place of annunci
ation; for the chamber ""here fhe received th~ angel's 
falutation was about 500 years ago removed from Na
zareth, and, according to the Roman legends, tranf. 
ported by angels to Lorretto, then a fmall village in 
the pope's dominions, now become a billiap's fee.
However, Calmet's opinion (which is certainly the 
true one) upon the different tranDations of this famous" 
honfe of, Loretto is, that they were no other than fa 
many different buildings made upon. the model of the 
church of Nazareth,juft as in fevcral places' fepulcl:"'Tes 
have been built upon the model of that at Jer'lfalem. 
Mariti tells us, that in the ea(l:ern part of the city 
ftands the church dedicated to the Blelfed Virgin: the 
zeal of the Crenobites raifed it from the ruins of that 
which had b.een deftroyed by the Saracens. It is a 
very hwdfom-: building, and canfifts of three naves; 
in the. middle of which is the principal altar, to which 
there is an alcent by two magnificent Hairs, much ad
mired far their iron b"lluftrades, the work of an inge
nious monk of the convent. The .defcent to the grot
to or annunciation chapel below is by fteps of beauti
ful marble, cut with great tafte. Two beautiful co
lumns of oriental granite {trike the eye of the obfe~rver 
in the entrance, They appear to have been conftruct
ed both to fupport and ornament the grotto. The al. 
tar of this fubterranean chapel is extremely elegant; 
and the diiIerent kinds of m'lrble with which it is or
namented, receive an additionalluftre from the com
bined light of feveral filver lamps prefented by Chri!,
tian princes. On folemn feftivals, the walls and the 
pilafters are ornamented with various pieces of tapef. 
try, reprefenting the myfteries of the Virgin; a fll
perb prefent from the Houie of Auftria. In the 
wcftern part of the city ftands a Chriftian church, 
built) as is £lid, on the fite of the ancient fynagogue 
where Jefus fhowed the Jews the accompiilhment of 
the prophecies in his perfon. This place ferved a lon~ 
time as a fhelter for flocks, but at prefent it is in good 
repair. In the neighbourhood may be feen a fountain 
of excellent water, which is, however eH:eemed by the 
people on another account. They conjecture that it 
was contiguous to the habitation (1f thetVirgin, and 
that it was ufed by her. At fame diftancc is a large 
ftone of a roulid form, called ChriJi's rable. It is 
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pretended that he came hither more th!ln once with 
his difciples to eat. 'l;'he inhabitants of Nazareth pay 
it a kil'1d ofwodhip, by burning perfbmes and incenie 
arounclit. It is t1m«ted in 35° E. Long. and ingzo 
N. Lat.; and formerly hdd the third rank under the 
patrial'ch4; of Jerulalem. At prefent it is part of the 
domains of the chief of Acre. The ancient city, 
after the ravages of fanaticifm, was reduced to a mi
ferable hamlet. containing only a few Arab huts. Un
der the protection of Daher Cmar, however, it reco
vel'ed very confrderably, and is now of far more im-
portance. , 

NAZARITE, or NAZAREAN, or Nazarine.r, a 
term which may fignify, I. ()ne that is of Na.'areth, 
,or any native -of this city. 2. It was given to Jefus 
Chrifl: and his difciples, and is commonly taken in a 
fenfe of derifion. and contempt, in fuch authors as 
have written againfl: Chrifl:ianity. 3. It has been ta
ken for a leCl: of heretics called Nazareans. 4. For 
a Nazarite, a man that has laid himfeIf under the ob· 
ligation of a YOW to obferve the rule~ of Na1,aritefhip, 
whether it be for his whole life, as Samion and John 
th<! Baptifl:, or only for a time, as thoie mentioned in 
Numbers vi. 12, 19,20. Amos ii. II, 12. Lafl:ly, 
the name Nazarite in fome pa{[ages of fcripture de· 
notes a man of particular difl:inCl:ion and great dignity 
in the court of iome prince. But we mufl: fpeak of 
the{{;: fe\'eral forts of Nazarites fomething more dif~ 
tinctly. 

The name of Nazarene belongs to Jerus Chrifr. not 
only becaufe of his having live.:! the greatell: part of his 
life at 'Nazareth, and becaufe this city has always been 
conficlered as his country, but alfo becaufe the pro
phets had foretold that he ihould ,be callo!d a Naza· 
rene, Matth.ii. 23. "And he came and dwelt in a 
" city called Nazareth, that it might be fulfiiled which 
" was fpoken by the prophets, He ihall be called a 
"Nazarene." We find no particular place in the 
prophets in which it is faid that the Meffiah ihould be 
called' a Nazarene; and St Matthew only quotes the 
prophets in general. Perhaps he would infinuate, that 
the confecration of the Nazarites, and the great pu
rity of which they madeprofeffion, was.a type and 
a f01~t of prophecy of thofe of out Saviour, or elfe 
that the name "l'lol Naz.ir or Nazm-itc given to the pa. 
triarch JoJeph, Gen. xlix. 26. Dent. xxxiii. 16. was 
a proppecy which was to be fulfilled in the perf on 
of Jefus'Chrifi, of whom Jofeph was a figure. Lafl:ly, 
St Jerom was of opinion, that St r,,:ratthew here al. 
ludes to that paffiige of Ifaiah xi. 1. and lx. 2 I. "And 
" there iball come forth a rod out of the fl:em of Jdle 
" and a branch (in Hebrew Nezc:r) ihall grow out of 
" his roots." This branch or Nezer. and this rod, :ue 
certainly intended to denote Jefus ehrifl:, by the gene. 
ral cOjlfent of all the fathers and interpreters. 

When the word Nazarean is put for tbe heretics 
known by this name, it denotes €hrifiians converted 
from J udaifm, whofe chief error confiH:ed in defend· 
ing the neccffity or expediency of the works of the 
la'w, and who obfl:inately adhered to the practice of 
the Jewifh ceremonies, The name of Nazarenes at 
firfl: had nothing odious in it, and it was often given 
to the firfl: Chriltians. The fathers frequently men
tion the gafpel of the Nazarellcs, which differs no
t11in~, froro that.o( Bt Ma~thc.w~, which was c,ithe.r in, 

Hebrew or Syriac, for the ufe of the firft eonverts, but Naz.aritc:-., 
was afterwards corrupted by the Ebionites. Thefe-v--l 
Na~areans pi-eferved this firfl: gofpe! in its primitive' 
punty. Some of them were fl:i1l in being in the time 
of St Jerom, who does not reproach them with any 
error. They were very zealous obfervers of the law 
of Mofes, but had the traditions of the Pharifees' in, 
very great contempt. 

Nazarite, when put to fignify thofe unuer the an
cient law who made a vow of obferving a m0re than 
ordinary degree of purity (Numb. ubi cit.), denotes a 
man or woman who engage themfelves by a vow t@ 
abH:ain from wine and all intoxicating liquors, to let 
their hair grow without cutting or fhaving, not to enter 
into any houfe that was polluted by having a dead 
corpfe in it, nor to be pre[ent at any funeral. And if 
by chance anyone {hould have died in their prefence, 
they began again the whole ceremony of their confe'
cr~tion and Nazariteihip. This ceremony generally' 
Iaited eight days, fometimes a month, and fometimes 
their whole lives. When the time of their Nazarite· 
ihip was accompliihed, the priefl: brought the perfon. 
to the dOQr of the temple, ,"vho there offered to the
Lord. a he-lamb for a burnt.ofFering, a ihe-Iamb for 
an expiatory facrifice, and a ram for a peace-offering. 
They offered likewife loaves and cakes, with wine ne
ceflary for the libations. After all this was facrificed 
and offered to the Lord, the priefl: or fome other 
iliaved the head of the Nazarite at the door of the ta
bernacle, and burnt his hair, throwinO' it upon the 
fire of the altar. Then the priefl: putbinto the hand: 
of the Nazarite the ihoulder of the ram roafl:ed, with 
a loaf and a cake, which the Nazarite returning into' 
the hands of the priefl:, he offered them to the Lord, 
lifting them up in the pr~fence of the Nazarite. And 
from this time he might again drink wine, his Naza~ 
riteihip being now accomplifhed. , 

As to thole that were perpetual Nazarites, as were 
Samfon and John the Baptifl:, it appears that they 
were confecrated to their Nazariteihip by their p~lrentsa;. 
and continued all their lives in this fl:ate, without, 
drinking wine or .cutting their hair. 

Thofe that made a vow of Nazariteihip out of Pa
leil:ine, and could not come to the temple when their 
vow wa~ expired, c?ntcnted themlelves with obferving, 
the abfl:mence reqUired by the law, and after that cut
ting their hair in the place where they were: as to the: 
offerings and facrifices prefcribed by Mof;!s, which were 
to be offered at the temple by themfelves or by others, 
for them, they deferred this till they could have a con~ 
venient opportunity. Hence it was, that 8t Paul be~ 
ing at Coririth, and having made the vow of a Naza
rite, he bad his hair cut off at Cenchrea, and put off' 
fulfilling the rell o~_!lis vow till he ihouid arrive at Je
rnfalem, ACl:s ~ XVIll. 18. When a perron found that 
he was not in a condition to make a vow of Nazarite
!hi p, or had not leifure to perform the ceremonies be
longing to it, he contented himfelf by contributing 
to the expence of the facrifice and ofFering$ of th(i)fe: 
that had made and fulfilbl thi" vow; and by this 
means he became a partaker in the merit of fuch Na. 
zaritefhip. When St Paul came to Jeruialem, in the 
year ofChrifl: 58, the apoHIe 8t James the Lefs, with 
the other brethren, faid to him, Acts xxi. 23. 24. 
tbat to quiet the min.ds of the. converted Jews, who had 
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Nan:rlte, been informed that he every where preached up the en· 
~ Ne~tng tire abolition of the law of Mores, he ought to join 

himfe1f to four of the faithful who had a vow of Na· 
zaritelbip upon them, and contribute to the charge of 
the ceremony at the fhavil'lg of their heads; by which 
the new converts .,..;ould perceive that he continued tu . 
keep the law, and that what they had heard of him 
,':as not true. 

The Hebrew word Nazir, or Nazarite, which is 
made ufe of to exprefs a man exalted to great dignity, 
as it is faid of the patriarch Jofeph, Gen. xlix. 26. 
and D"ut. xxxiii. 16 "that he was feparate from his 
brethren," as it is in our tranf1ation; or as the vul. 
gate and others underftand the Hebrew, "that he was 
" as a Naznite among his brethren," is varioufly un· 
derf1:ood. Some think that the Hebrew word "m Na
:~ir, in thefe places, fignifies one who is crowned, cho
fen, feparated, or difl:ingui(hed: the word ""i~ Nazier 
fignifies a crown. The Septuagint tranf1ate this word 
a chief, or him that· is honoured. Calmet thinks that 
this was a term of dignity in the COutts of eafrern 
princes; and that at this day in the court ofPerfia 
the word Nazir fignifies the fuperintendant general of 
the king's houfehold, the chief officer of the crown, 
the high freward of his family,treafures, an,d revenues; 
and that in this fenfe Jofeph was the Nazir of the court 
of Pharaoh. Le Clerc trani1ates the Nflzir, a prince 
:md calls J ofeph " the prince of his brethren," in the 
two places already quoted,Mr Pool declares in favour 
of this lafr tranilation. See Jofcph. Chardin. Chryfoft. 
St Jerom, '& c. 

NAZIANZEN. See GREGORr Nazianzen. 
NAZIM, the lord lieutenant, viceroy, or governor 

of a province in Hindofran; the fame as Luhahdar, or 
Nabob. 

NEAL ED, among feamen, is ufed when the 
founding is deep water clofe to the {hore; as alfo 
when the fhore is fandy, clayey, oozy, or foul and 
rocky ground. 

NEALING, or rather ANNEALING, a term ufed 
for the preparing of feveral matters, by heating or 
baking them in the oven, or the like. 

NEALING of glajs, is the baking of 'glafs, to dry, 
harden, and give it the due confifrence, after it has 
been blown, and fafhioned into the proper works.
This is ufmilly performed in a kind of tower called 
the /::er, built over the melting furnace. See GLASS. 

Nealrng of glaf..; is alfo ufed for the art of £l.:aining 
glafs with metalline colours. "One fine ufe of filver 
(fays Mr Boy Ie) was only difcovered fince the art of 
annealing upon glafs came to be practifed. For pre
pared filver, or even the crude metal, being burnt on 
a glafs plate, will tinge it of a fine yellow or golden 
colour. And there are feveral mineral earths, and 
other coarfe matters of ufe in this art, which by means 
of fire impart tran[parent colours to glafs, and fome. 
times very different ones from thofe of the bodies 
rhemfe1ves. 

NEALING of fleel, is the heating it in the fire to a 
blood·red heat, and then taking it out, and letting it 
cool gently of itfelf. This is done to m-ake it fofter, 
ion order to engrave or punch upon it. See TEMPER
ING and ENGRAVING. 

Ng;1.LlNG is alCo ufed for the art or act efburning 
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or baking earthen or other ware in an oven. !The Nenp 
miners at Mendip. whellthey meet with a Tock they II. 
cannot cut through, anneal it..by laying on wood and Nclue. 
coal, and contriving the tire [0 that they quit the mine ~ 
before the operation begins, it being dangerous to en. 
ter it again 1gefore it be quite .cleared of the Cmoke. 

NEALINCi of til~ is uleJin ancient ftatutes for the 
burning of tile. The word is formed of the Saxon 
olzt£lan, accmd~re, to li3'ht, burn. 

NEAP, or NEEP.TIDES, are thofe tides which hap
pm when the moon is in the middle of the fecond and 
tourth quarters. The neap tides are low tides, in re .. 
fpel't of their oppofites the fpring-tides. As the 
higheft of the fpring-tides is three days after the full 
or change, fo the loweft of the neap is fonr days be. 
fore the full or cl,ange. On which occafion the feamen 
fay that it is de~p neap. 

NEAPED. When a fhip wants water, fo that {he 
cannot get out of the harbour, off the ground, or out of 
the dock, the {eamen fay fhe is n~aped, or beneap::d. 

NEAPOLIS (anc. geog.). a city of the Higher 
Egypt, in the Nomos Panopolitanus, between Th~ba:: 
to the fauth, and Pan opolis to the north,' on the eall 
fide of the Nile; othenvife called Caene.-A fecond 
Neapolis of Babylonia, fituated near thc::.Euphrates on 
the touth fide.-A third-of Campania:. an ancient town 
and a colony from Cuma':. (See Velleius, Pliny, Stu.';' 
bo); accounted a Greek city, and a great ftickler for 
Greek ufages, (fee Livy, Tacitus). Its hot baths 
were in nothi~ inferior to thofe of Baire, according 
to Strabo: at two miles diital1ce fwm it ftands the 
monument of Virgil, held in religious veneration by 
learned poiterity. The Younger Pliny relates, that 
Virgil's birth-day was more religionfiy obferved by Si
lius Italicus than his own, efpecially at Naples, where 
he reforted to his tomb as to a temple. The city is 
wafhed by the river Sebethos. Virgil feigns the nymph 
Sebethis to prefide over the ftream. Now Naples, ca. 
pital of the kingdom of that name. See NAPLES.
A fourth, Neapolis of Caria, near the Meander~ 
(Ptolemy).-A fifth, an inland town of Cyrenaica, 
fituated between Ptolemais and Ariinoe, (Ptolemy); 
and to be diftinguifhed from the Crenopolis, or Nea. 
polis, on the eaft border of the fame province, (id). 
A flxth of Ionia, (Strabo) ; which belonged £irft to. 
the Ephefians, but afterwards to the Samians, who 
exchanged Marathefium, a more diftant city, for a 
nearer.-A feventh, Neapolis of Macedonia Adjacta, 
fituated at the diftance of 12 miles to the eafr of Phi· 
lippi, (Antonine).-An eighth, Neapolis of Pifidia, 
on the borders of Galatia, lituated between Amblada 
and Pappa, (Ptolemy).-A ninth, of Samaria, the 
ancient Sichem, which fee; fo caned upon it~ reftora. 
tion by the Romans, (Coin, Pliny, Jofephus).-A 
tenth, of Sardil1i~l, fituated on the fouth.weft fide of 
the Wand, 30 miles to the north of Metana; now 
called Ne:zpoli.-An ele,enth, of the Regio Syrtica, 
called alfo Leptis.-A twelfth, of Zeugitana on the 
Mediterranean, to the eaft of Clypea, and fouth of the 
Promontorium Mercurii. 

NEAT, or NET Weight, the weight of a commo
dity alone, clear of the calk, bag, cafe, or even filth. 
See NET. 

NEB 10, or NUBIO, a ruined city of Italy, on the 
, llorth 
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not'th fide of the iftand of Corllca, with a biihop's fee, 
whofe biihop rdides at S4n Florenzo, from whidl it is 
a mile diltaut. 

NEBO, (anc. geog. ), a very high mountain, a part 
of the mountains Abarim, and their higheft top, whi
ther Mofes was ordered to afcend to take a view of 
thc land ofCa11laan, and there die. S:,tuated in the land 
of Moab, over.againlt Jr:rico; with a cognomina! 
town at its foot (Ifaiah) belonging to the Reubenites, 
which afterwards returned to the Moabites; in Je
rnme's time defolat6: eight miles to the fouth of 
Heihbon. 

NEE 0" or Nabo. See NABO. 
NEBUCHADNEZZAR, See NABUCHADNEZ. , 

7.AR. 

NEBULY, .or NEBuLEE, in heraldry, is when a 
coat is charged with feverallittle figures, in fOlm of 
words running within one anoth"r, or when the out
line of a bordure, ordinary, &c. is indented or wdved. 

NECESSITY, whatever is done by a caufe or 
power that is irrefiftible; in which feufe it is oppofed 
to freedom. Man is a necelfary agent, if all his 
aClion be fo 'determined by the caufes preceeding each 
aCl:ion, that not one paft aCl:ion could pofiib1y not have 
come to pafs, or haye been otherwife than it hath 
been; nor one future aC):ioH. can poflib1y not come 
to pafs, or be otherwifl:: than it ihall be. But he 
is a free agent, if if he be able, at any time, under 
the circumil:am:es and caufes he then is, to do different 
things; or in other words, if he be not unavoidably 
determined in every point of time, by the circum· 
frances he is in, and the caufes he is under, to do that 
one thing he does, and n0t poflibly to do any other 
thing. Whether a man is a necelfary or a free agent, 
is a qudl:ion which has been debated with much in
genuity by writers of the firft eminence, from Hob
bes and Clarke, to PrieJ1ley and Gregory. ,See ME
'tAPHYSICS, Part III. chap. 5. and PaEDEsTINATION. 

. NECESSITY, in mythology, a power fuperior to all 
other powers, and equally irrefifl:ible by gods and by 
men. Herodotus, as he is quoted by Cudworth, men
tjons an oracle which dtclared that" God himfelf could 
not ihull his defiined fate." And: among the frag
ments of philemon collected by Le Clerc, is the fol
lowing fentence : 

A~u"Aol ptlun"As .. " eup.EY 01 fod.I}'I).U~ e • ...,v, • e,o, «V"i'''H'. 

" We are fubjeCl: to kings, kings to the gods, and 
God to neceflity," Hence it is, that in the Iliad, 
we. find Jove himfe1f the fire of gods and men, regret
ting that he was reltrained hy I1m!!/ity from refcuing 
his favourite fan from the {word of Patroclus, Nay 
to fuch a height was this imp:ety carried in the 
earlieft ages of Greece, that we find heflOd and Ho
mer teaching that the gods themfeives were generated 
by necejJitJ' of night and chaos. 

This power though always reprefented as blind 
and unintelligent, washow.::ver worihipped as a godden;, 
bearing, in her hand large iron-nails, wedges, anchors 

.. H rae '- and melted lead '*', as emblems of the inriexible feve
Lib,oi. e, rityof her nature. "In the city of Corinth ihe had 
Ode 35' a temple, in which the goddefs Via!ence likewife re-

fided,and into which no perron was ever permitted 
t Paufanias to' enter but the prieft who officiated in foe!"is t." 
iI'l Corinth, Learned men have exercifed their ingenuify in 
Cap. 4. Tain attempts to trace this portentous notion to its 

1 NEC 
origin. Some, who wifhed to interpret it in a,. pious Nceeffityo 
fenie, have fuppofed that the gods who were fubject ---.,--.I 

to necdJity were onl y thore who were the ininifters of the 
fupreme nun/en; and that by necejJity itfelf was means 
nothing more than divine providence. But this is 
not confiftent with Heliod and Homer1s generation of 
the gods, or with the epithets Jo:va neeejJitas. dura ne~ 
cejJitas, by \I;'hichthis power was perpetually diltinguiih. 
ed. Others, and among them Moiheim, have fup-
pofed that this monftrous fable was invented by the 
pagan priefis, and diligently inculcated upon the minds 
of the. people in order to excufe the villainies of the 
objeCl:s of their worihip. For, fays he, who could 
be indignant at Jupiter's numberlefs adulteries, after 
it wa& known that in all his aCl:ions he was the fervant 
of blind. neceffity! In the thefts of Mercury, the 
whoredoms of Venus and the frequent fquabb1es of 
the other gods, there could be no moral turpitude, if 
they were under the influence of a f u perior power. 

Numina cum 'Videas duris obnoxiafotis, . 
il1'Vidia prdJis exonerare deo4. * Martia,!, 

This account of the matter is at 1eaft as plaulible as Epig:am 
any other which is ufually given; but the real cafe ~8b ~~.N. 
undoubtedly was, that when men _~' did not like to re- ~ . fiel 
tain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a 1;:;1 .. 
reprobate mind to do thofe things which are not con-
venient; when their foolifh heart was darkened, and 
prof effing themfdves to be wiie, they became fools.'" 
See PAR-ClEo 

NECESSITY, in law~ as it implies a defeCl: of will, 
excufes from the guilt of crimes. ,See CalM.!!:. 

Compu!Jion and inevitable necejJity are a conltraint 
upon the will, whereby a man is urged to do that 
which his jugment difapproves; and which, it is to 
be prefumed, his will (if left to iLfelf) would rejeCl:. 
As punifhments are therefore only infliCled for the 
abufe of that free-wjl1 which God has given to man, 
it is ,highly juft and equitable that a man fhould be 
excufed for thofe aCl:s which are done through un
avoidable force and compulfion. 

I. Of this nature, in the firft place, is the obliga.
tion of ci'Vil jubjefliol1, wher.eby the inferior is C011-

ftrained by the fuperior to aCl: contrary to what bis 
own reafon and inclination would fuggeft: as when 
a legiflator eftabliilies iniquity by a law, ;l.nd com
mands the fubjeCl: to do an aCl: contrary to religion or 
fou!1d morality. How far this excufe will be admitted 
in foro eonfcienti.:c or whether the inferior in this c-afe 
is not bound to obey the divine rather than the hu. 
man law, it i!i not our Qufinefs to dc:cide; though, 
among the cafuilts, it is believed the quefrion will 
hardly bear a doubt. - But, however that may be, 
obedience to the laws in being is undoubtedly a fuffici
ent extenuation of civil guilt before the municipal 
tribunal. The fheriff who burnt Latimer and Ridley, 
in the bigotted days of~een Mary, was not lictble to 
punifhment from Elifabdh for executing fo horrid an 
office; being jufiilied by the commands of that magi. 
ftracy which endeavoured to re(l:ore Superltition • 
under the holy aufpices of its mercileis £iller, Perlecu~ 
tion. 

As to perfons in private relations, the principal 
cafe where confiraint of a fuperi.·r is ali owed as an 
excufe for criminal mifconduCl:, is with regard to the 
m'ltrimonial fubjeCl:ion of the wife to her huiliand : 

for 
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,N~adIity. for neither a {on nor fervant :ue flCcufed for the com- principally, to hold as to pOlltive crimcs,fo created 
'"--v--' miflion of any crime, whether capital or otherwife,by by the laws of fociety, and which therefore fociety 

the command or coercion of the parent or maRer; may excufe; but 110t as to natural offences, fo de. 
though in [orne cafes the command or authority of dared by the la\vof God, wherein human magilhates 
the huiliand, either expr(![s or implied, will privilege' are only the executioners of divine punifhment. And' 
the wife from punilbment, even for capital offences. therefore though a man be violently affaulted, and 
And therefore, if a woman commit theft, burglary, or hath no other poflible means of efcaping death but 
.other civil offences againfl the laws of focrety, by the by killing an innocent perfon, this fear and force 
coercion of her hulband, or even in his company, {hall not acquit him of murder: for he ought rather 
which the law confhues a coercion, fhe is not guilty to die himfelf than efcape by the murdcl'of an in· 
.of any crime; being confidered as aCting by compuI- nocent. But in fuch a cafe he is permitted to kill 
ton, and. not of her own .will. Which doCtrine is at the· a£1ailant: for there the law of nature, and felf
leafl lOCO years old in this kingdom, being tq be defence its IJrimary canon, have made him his own 
found among the laws of King Ina the Weft-Saxon. pr.oteCtor~ 
And it appears, that, atnong the northern nations on 3. There is a third fpecies of neceflity, which may 
the continent this privilege extended to any woman be diftinguifhed from the aerual compulfiol'l of exter
tranfgreffing in concert with a man, and to any fervant nal force' or fear: being the refult of reafon and reflec· 
that committed a joint offence with a freeman: thetion, which atl: upon and conflrain a man's will, and 
male or freeman only was puni{hed, the female or :f1ave oblige him to do an action which withont fuch obli. 
diimilfed; procHI dubio quod alffrum libertas, alterum gatton would be criminal. And that is, when a man 
nudfitarimp;tleret. But (beGdes that in our law, has his-choice of two evils fet before him, and, being 
which is a {hanger to ilavery,no impunity is given to under a neceflity of choofing one, he choefes the leaft 
fervants, who are as much free agents as their mafh:l"s) pernicious of the two. Here the will cannot be faid 
even with regard to wives, this rule admits of an ex:- freely to exert itli:M, being rather paffive than aCtive; 
'ccption in crimes that are mala in ft, and prohibited or, if aClive, it is rather in rejeCting the greater evil 
by the law of nature; as murder, and the like: not than in choofing the lefs. - Of this fortis that necef
only becaufe thefe are of a deeper dye, but alfo, fince fity, where a man by the commandment of the law 
in a !tate of nature no one is in fubjeCtion to another, is bound to arref!: another for unycapital offence, or to 
it would be unreafonable to fcreen an offender from difperfe a riot, and refiftance is made to his authority: 
·the punifhment due to natural crimes, by the refine. it is here juf!:ifiable, and evenr.ecelfary, to beat, to 
ments and fubordinations of civil fociety. In treafon wound or perhaps to kin, the offenders, rather than 
alfo (the highef!: crime which a member of fociet] permit the murderer to efcape, or the riot to con
,can, .as fuch, be guilty of), no plea in coverture fhall tinue. For the prefervation of the peace of the king. 
excufe the wife: no prefumption of the hufband's dom. and the apprehending of notorious malefuCtors, 
coercion {hall extenuate her guilt: as well becaufe of are' of the utmofl confequence to the Pllblic; and 
the odioufnefs and dangerous confequence of the therefore excufe the felony, which the killing would 
crime itfelf, as becaufe the hufband, having broken otherwife amount to. _ 
through the mof!: facred tie of focial community by 4. THere is yet another cafe of neceflity, which has 
rebellion againft the ftate, has no right to that obe· occafioned great ipeculation among the writers upon 
dience from a wife, which be himfelf as a fubjeCt has general law; viz. whether a man in extreme want of 
forgotten to pay. In inferior miiaemeanors alfo, we food or clothing may juil:ify ftealiilg either, to relieve 
may remark another exception, that a wife may be his prefent neceflities. And this both Grotius and 
indiCted and fet in the pillory with her hufband, for Puffendorf, to,',ether with many other of the foreign 
keeping OJ. br0thel: for this is an offence touching the . jurift~, hold in -the affirmative; maintaining by many 
domett:ic reconomy or government of the houfe, in ingenious, humane, ;md plaufible rcafons, that in [uch 
which the wife has a principal {hare; and .isalfo fu{;h caies the ccmmunity of goods, by a kind of tacit can· 
an offence as the law prefumes to be generally con· ceffion of fociety, is revived. And fame even of our 
duCted by the intrigues of the female fex. And in all lawyers have held the fame; though itfeems to to be an 
'cafes where the wife offends alone, without the com- unwarranted doCtrine, borrowed from the notions .of 
pany or coercion of her hufband, fhe is refpon[;ble for [orne civilians: at lean: it is now antiquated, the law of 
her offence as much as any feme-fole. England admitting no fuch excufe at prefent. And 

2. Another fpecies of compulflOn or neceffity is this its doClrine is agreable not only to the fentiments 
what onr law calls durefs per minuJ-; or threats and of many of the wif.:fl ancients, particularly Cicero 
menaces, which induce a fear of death' or other bodily who holds, That jiwm cuique iucommodll11Z ferendem d/, 
harm, and which take away for that reafon the guilt potius quam de aiterills commuduJ detra endutl1; but alfo 
of many crimes and mifdemeano~s, at leafl before the to the Jewifh law, a5 cel tined by King Solomon him
human tribunal. But then th,1t tear wnich compels a felf: " If a thief fteal to iati"fy his foul when he is 
man to do an unwarrantable aClion ought to b;:: jufr and hungry, he {hall reltore feven {old, and {hall give all 
well grounded; fuch, " qui cadere pqjjit in 'Virum ron· the fubflance . 'f his houJe:" which was the ordinary 
jla7Jt:w, 110,~ timidum et llleticuloJu1!l," as BraCton expre[. pnnifhment for theft in that kingdom. l\nd this is 
fes it, in the words of the civil law. Therefore, ih founde« upcn the highe1t ,eafon; for mens properties 
time of war or rebellion, a man may be juflified in do- would be,under a fl:range il1iecurity, if liable to be in
ing many treafonable aCts by compulfion of the enemy vaded according to the wants of others: .of which 
or rehels, which would admit of no excufe in the time wants no man can poffibly be an adequate judge, ,but 
of peace. This, however, feems only, or at leafl the party himfe1f who pleads them. In Ellgland 

efpe--
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efpecially, there would be a peculiar 1mpropriety in 
admitting fo dubious an excufe: [or by the laws fucR 
fufficient provi{jon is made for the poor by the power of 
the civil magiltrate, that it is impolIlble that the molt 
needy {hanger Ihould eyer be reduced to the necefIity 
of thieving to fupport nature. The calc of a {hanger 
is, by the way. the flrongelt in(l:anee put to Baron 
Pufrendorf, and whereon he builds his princjpal ar
guments: which, however they may hold upon the 
continent, where the parumonious induftry of the 
natives ordcrs everyone to work or ftarve, yet mull: 
lofe all their weight and efficacy in England, where 
charity is reduced to a fyftem, and interwoven in the 
very conftitution., Therefore the laws ought by no 
means to be taxed with being unmerciful, for denying 
this privilege to the neceffitous; efpecially when we 
confider, that the king, on the reprefentation of his 
miniflers of juftice, hath a power to foften the law, 
and to extend mercy in cafes of peculiar hardfhip. An 
advantage which is wanting in many flates, parti
cularly thofe which are democratical; and thefe have 
in its ftead introduced and adopted, in the body of 
the law itfelt~ a multitw:le of circumftances tending 
to alleviate its rigour. But the founders of that con
ftitutiI)J1 thought it better to vell: in the crown the 
power of pardoFling particular· objects of compaffion, 
than to cOllntenar,ce and ell:ablifh theft by one general 
undiil:inguifhing law. 

NECHO, king of Egypt, began his reign -090 B. C. 
and was killed eight yeal'S after by Sabacon king of 
Ethiopia. Pfammi'.ictls his fon fucceeded him, and 
\ws-the father, as Herodotus informs ns, of Necho II. 
who reigned in the Ii I 6 B. C. Thi3Necho II. is ce-

'lebrated in hiftGry for attempting, though in vain, to 
cut a canal from the Nile to the Arabian gulf. He 
carried his arms as far as the Euphrates, and con
quered the city of Carchemifh. This prinoe is not only 
knO"'lll in fcripture under the name of Necho, but alfo 
in profane hill:ory. He no feoner fucceeded to the 
crown than he raifed great land armies, and fitted out 
vaLl: fleets, as well upon the Mediterranean as upon the 
Red Sea: he, gave battle to the Syrians near the city 
of Migdal; routed them, and made himfelf mafter 
of the city cfCadytis. The le:lrned, however, are not 
:;.lgreed about this city Cady tis. Some will have it to 
be Cades in Arabia Petrre.l, others Jerufalem; and 
others fay it is the city of Cedes, or Kedefh, in Galilee, 
in .the tribe of Narhtali. 

The fcriptures acquaint us with the whole e\ pedi
tion of Necho in all its p:~rticulars, 2 Kings xxiii. 29. 
.xc. and 2 Clw. xxxv. 20. 2 I, &c, In the year of the 
world 3394, this prince having drawn out his army 
into the field to make war with the Alfyrians or 13a
bylol1ians, and to take the city of Carchemifh, other
";ife c<,llcd Cir'"'f/'ilil7, upon the Euphrates, Jofiah 
king of Juda11, who was a tributary to the king of13a
hylon, marched to oppofe his paffage. Necho, who 
had no deGg',) ag.liutl: him, fcut to tell him, What 
have: I to GO with you, King of Judah? It. is not 
;lg;:illll: YOll that I am come forth, but againft another 
reop;e, again(l; whom the Lord has commanded me to 
make war. Leave off therefore .to fet yourfclf againll: 
me, for fear the Lord fhould punith you fe!" your re
fiitance. But Jofiah would not hearken to the remon
il:rancc£ of'Necho, but gave him battle at Megiddo, 
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where he received the wounJof which he died. The Neck 
people of Jerufalem fet up Jehoa:haz for kin;:-; of Ju- II 
dah, and Nechofoonpalfed forwards, without -making Necr.oman
any longer ftay in Judea. --.2.:--

But at his return from his expedir.jon, which 
was very fuccefsful, he halted ~t Riblah in Sy.ria; 
and fending for Jeboabaz king of the Jew;;, he de
pofed him, loaded him with chains, and f~nt him 
into Egypt. Then coming to Jerufakm, he jc~ up 
Eliakim, or Jehoiakim, in his place, and exaCted the 
payment of 100 talents of filver and one talent of 
gold from the country. Jeremiah (xlvi. 2.) acquaints 
us, that the city of Carchemifh ,vas taken from N echo 
by Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, in the fourth 
year of Jehoiakim king of Judah; fo that Necho did 
not enjoy his conqneO: above four y~ars. Jofephus 
adds, that the king of Babylon pUrluing his viCtory, 
hrought under his dominion all the country ·which is 
between the Euphrates and Egypt, el:Cepting T udea. 
Thus Necho was again reduced within the limits of 
his own country. 

NECK, in anatomy, is the flender part fituated be
tween the head and trunk of the body. See ANA
TOr,IY, nO 31. 

NECOPHORON, in botany, aname nfed by Pliny 
and other authors for the filli/lix afpera, or rough bind~ 
weed. 

NECROLIUM, a word ufed by fome of tl:e alche
mical writers to exprefs a remedy almoft alwaysca
pable of averting death, and continuing life to its ut· 
moft period. 

NECROLOGY, 7le;;rolo<~i1!1;I, formed of WFO~, 
"dead," and l\o'Y.Q.~, "difcour[e or enumeration," a 
book anciently kept in c:lUrches and monail:eries, 
wherein were .reg~ltered the be,lefaclors of the flme, 
the time of their ,deaths, and the days of their comme
mQration; as alfo the dea:ths of the priors, abbots, 
1'CJigioU5, .canons, &c. This was otherwife called ca
leT/dar .and obituary. 

NECROMANCY, the art of revealing future 
events by a pretended communication with tbe dead. 

This fuperfiitious and impious impol1ure appears 
to:have had its origin at a very eJ.rly period in Egypt, 
and to have been thence propagated in every nation 
"vith the manners of which hiitory has made us ac
quainted. The conqueil:s of Sefofl:rismight intro~ 
duce it into India; the Ifraelites would naturally bor
rew it from the people among whom they fojourned 
400 years; and it would eafily find its way into Phcc
nicia, from the vicinity of that country Lothe land of 
its nativity. From the Egyptians and Phccnicians 
it W:1~ adopted, with the other rites of paganilin, by 
the Greeks; and it was imported into Rome with 
Grecian literature and Grecian manners. It \yas not 
hO'.Yever confined to thep:lgan na:;ions of antig uit y ; 
it fpread itfelf tbrough all the modern nations of Eu
rope,. and took fuch deep root as to be long ret,liIlcd 
even afterthofe nations were converted to the Chrif,tian 
fuith. 

Of i.ts .early ar.tiql~ity we have cr:mplete .evidence 
in the ,':ritir,S ' cf [<ofe>, "here it i, feverely con. 
demned.as :-";1 abomi;;::~ion t·)th~.Lord;f.; and though .. T}cut'. 
,it appears to have been even then fpread into Phccni. xviii. IO. 

cia, y,'e might yet conclude it, bir.h-place to have been I!. lZ. 

Egypt, becaufe, at their .eX{i')',the Jfrae1ites were 
5 G ' corrupted 
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NurOIll~n corrupted only by Egyptian fupcrIl:itions, and be-

ey. canre necromancy feems to be one of thofe whore-
'--v-- doms which the prophet Ezekiel reprefents his coun

trymen as having brought with them from Egypt, 
and continued to praCtife till they were carried cap
tives into Babylon. 

If from facred we proc.:ed to confult profane au
thors, we {hall find them not only affirmil'lg Egypt to 
have been the birth-place of necromancy, but in fome 
degree accounting for the origin of fo impious a de-

t lib. r. lulion. From Diodorus the Sicilian t we learn, that 
,§ l. the Grecian fable of Charon the ferry-man of hell, of 

Styx, Coccyfll.r, the E(iftan ,Fields, Tartarlls, the judge
ment of Mims, and Radamanthus, &c. with the whole 
fcenery of the infernal regions, were imported from 
Egypt into Greece. The ancient Egyptians, and in
.deed all the people of the eafl:, made ure of caves for 
burying places, which were well fuited to the folemn 
iadnefs of the furviving friends, and proper receptacles 
for thofe who were never more to behold the light. In 
Egypt, many ofthofe fubterraneous cavities being dug 
-eut of the natural rock, flill remain and command the 
adT.;iration of travellers; and near to the pyramids in 
pa;-: icular there are lome apartments of a wonderful 
fabric, which though thq extend in length 4400 feet, 
,and are about 30 feet in depth, appear to have been, 
if not entirely dug, at Ie all: reduced to form by the 
.chizz~l or pick axe of the artift. 

From the praCtice of burying in fuch caverns fprung 
the opinion that the infernal manfions were fituated 
fomewhere near the centre of the earth, which by the 
Egyptians was believed to be not very diftant from 

D • nt's its fnrface t· In thefe dreary manfions, it was very 
An:l~~s (If eary for fuch adepts as the prieUs of Egypt to fabri-
Myt,ho. cate Erebus, Tartarus, the Elyfian Fields, and all thofe 
Ion. fcenes whidl were difplayed before the initiated (fee 

MYSTERIES), and by thc::m defcribed to the million of 
the people. As it was in thofe dark abodes that ne· 
cromancy wa~ praCtifed, it would be no difficult matter 
for fuch magicians as withIl:ood Mofes to impofe fo 
fllr upon the credulous vulgar, as to make them believe, 
that in confequence of their avocations they aCtually 
iaw the ghoUs of their friends 'afcend out of the earth. 
It appea~"s from the book of Exodus, that the Ifrael
itifh women were, even in the wildernefs, well acquaint
ed with the nfe of the mirror, which was therefore un
doubtedly known to the Egyptians. But a mirror of 
a particular form and properly illuminated at the in
Uant required, might eafily be made to refleCt, in a ca
vern from which all other light was carefully excluded, 
the image of the deceafed, v:ho was called upon by the 
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necrom'lDcer ; and we tan readily conceive, that with Nccroman
refpect to the quefl:ion to be propofed, a perum might. cy. 
be concealed, prepared to give [uch ambiguous anCwers ~ 
as woulJ fatisfy the inquirer, and at the [tme tim.: 
f,we the credit of the oracle. The terrified imagi-
nati€Ol1s of the fpeCt<ltors would aid the delulloll, and 
make a very flight refemblance pais for the ghofl: or 
u J'",AOV. of their departed friend; or the necromancer 
might affign plaufible reafom why a fpeCtre, after ha. 
ving dwelt for fome time in the infernal regions, {hould 
lofe fomething of ils refemblance to the body which 
it animated. Such juggling tricks, though performed 
by artifis lefs accomplifhed than Janne, and Jambres; 
have gained credit among people much more en-
lightened than the Egyptians can pollibly have been 
when the fcience of necromancy was invented by their 
priefl:s. 

That the Ifraelites, notwithfl:anding the prohibitiOli 
of their legiilator, continued to praCtice the rites of 
necromancy. i~ apparent from Saul's tranfaction with 
the witch of Endor (fee MAGIC). From the iametranf-
aCtion, it is likewife apparent that the witches of Ifrael, 
and therefore in all probability the necromancers of 
Egypt, pretended to evocate the ghofl:s of the dead by 
a dtemon or familiarJpiri!, which they had at thr:i. com-
mand to employ upon every emergency. Thi, d:Emon 
was called 'ell; and therefore Saul defires his fervants 
to finG him a woman Tvho was mifl:refs of an OB (A). It 
is probable that thofe wretched impoftors had ip. 
their pay fome perfons who occafionally ,td":l the 
part of the dremon, and when the execution of the 
plot required their agency, emitted, by means of a 
cavity dug for that purpofe, a low hollow voice from 
below the ground. Hence we find Jfaiah, in his de
nunciations againfl: Ariel~, faying, " fhou {halt be • Chap. 
brought down, and {hall fpeak out of the ground; :md xxix. 4-
thy fpeech thall be low out of the duft, and thy voice 
{hall be as one that hath a familiar fpirit (an OB) out 
of the ground, and thy fpeech {hall whifper out of the 
dufl:." 

But though the Egyptittn priefis were undoubtedly 
the inventors of the whole myfl:ery of necromancy, 
and though it was fro~ them imported into Greece 
by the SELLI or prieUs of Dodona, it does not ap
pear that the Grecian necromancers pretended to be 
maIl:ers of OBS or familiar fpirits. Mapfus, Orpheus, 
Linus, Eumolpus, &c. 'who either travelled' into E
gypt in queIl: of knowledge, or wer~ actually natives 
of that country, inftru,cted the early Greeks In this 
occult fcience: but whatever might be the practice of 
thefe apoiUes themleIvcs, their dilCiplcs profefled to do 

all 

(A) The original or radical, fignification of this word ocr..urs in Job xxxii. ver. 19; where Elihu compares 
his belly to new bottles, which he calls oloth, the plural of ob. But as bottles were then made of leather, 
new bottles filled with wine and ready to burfl:, as Elihu defcribes them, would of courfe be ofa form nearly 
globular. Hence it may be inferred that the original import of ob was rrnmd or globular: but band p being 
labials, are often changed into each other; and therefore from the Hebrew ob is derived the Greek e+ oculus 
<7'T0f.'-'" 'Video, and the Latin ops, a name under which the earth was worfhipped. Upis was a name of Diana 
or the moon: the father of one of the Dianas was likewife upis; but this upis was undoubtee!ly the fun. Now 
the difference between upi! and opis is nothing; hence we are led to believe that as they are all derived from ob, 
~his word was employed by the early idolaters of Egypt to denote the firH and greateIl: of Pagan gods, the 
fun. If fo, thofe wretches who pretended to be miJhetfes of obs, were exaCtly the fame kind of impoftors 
'I'ith the Prthoneffes of the Greeks. 
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Necroman- all the fpt5 of magic by performing certain rites, by of-

ty, f~rin<r certain L'lcrifices, by muttering a certain form 
,-- of w~rds, by charms, fpells, and exorcifms. B)' thefe 

they pretended to eVOC:Ite the J<>ad as certainly as the 
Egyptians and Jews did by their pmt.'/iar /piritJ. By 
a fmall difplay of critical learning this might be eafily 
proved from the .poflular fiory of Orpheus and Euri
dice, which certainly was founded on cne of thefe 
I ecromantic deceptions exhibited in a cave near Do
doml, where the priefis had a had~J or infernal 
manGon, in humble imitatioll of thofe with which the 
firfl: of them were well acquainted ill Egypt. It is 
indeed evident, without the aid of critieilm; no man 
of any letters is ignorant, that whatever fuperll:itions 
of this kind prevai!ed among the Romans were bor
rowed from the Greeks. But we all know that Vir
gil make~ one of his fhepherds, by means of certain 
herbs, poifons, and fenfelefs charms, raiie up ghofis 
from the bottoms of their graves; and Lucan has fa
bricated a fiory of this kind which may be confider
ed as an exaCt parallel to the which of Endor. Jull: 

t Lib. vi. before the battle of Phar[alia he mllkest young Pom
vcr. 5~O. pey travel by night to a Theffalian {orcereis, and 
et Ceq. anxioufly inquire of her the iffue of the war. This 

female necromancer, by a tedious procefs of charms 
and incantations, conjures up the ghofi of a {oldier who 
had been lately flain. The phantom, after a long pre
amble, denounces a prediCtion much of the {arne kind 
with that which the king of Urael received from 
Samuel at Endor ; and though we have e1fewhere 
£hown, that nothing hut the fpirit of ;Jod could have 
forefeen the inevitable deflruCticn of Saul, his fons, 
and his army (fee MAGIC), it was very cary for any 
man c.f tolerable fagacity to forefee the defeat of Pom
pey's ra," and undiiciplined troops by the hardy vete· 
rans of the viCtorim)s Crerar. 

It would be endlefs to enumerate all the fallacious 
evocations of ghofis, and the ambiguom refponf"es reo 
turned by thofe pretended fpi, its, of which we ha,-e 
accounts from the poets and hifiorians of the celebrated 
pations of antiquity. We filall therefore proceed to 
'mention a few which occur in the fabulous hill:ory of 
more modern nations, and tl-.en leave the fubjeCt to the 
meditation of our readers. In Mallet's northern anti· 
quities, we have the fo11owing account of a necroman
tic exploit, between which and the defeent of the an
cient heroes into hell, it is impoffible not to remark a 
{hiking fimilitu,I::. 

" O({in the I()v~rci.c;n of man arifes. He fuddles 
Lis hor[e Sleipner; he mounts, and i .. ccnvcyed to 
the illbtclTaneous abode of Heltt. The dog which 
guards the gaccs of d,;at:] meets him. His brea!t and 
his jaws are fiained with blooJ, He opens his vo· 
racious mouth to bite, and barks a long time at the 
father of magic. OJin purfues his way; and the in. 
fernal cavern rdopnds alJd trembles uI,der his horfe's 
hoofs. At length he reaches the c!eep ab,),~e nf de.lth, 
and fiops near the eafiern gate,· v:h~r~ ftands the tomb 
of the prophctefs. H ~ fings wi th a voice adapted to 
call up the dead: he looks towards the world; he en
£r<l ves Runic charaCl:ers on her tomb; he utters my. 
lferious words; and he demands an an[wer, until the 
prophetefs i, conflrained to arife and thus utter the 
wards of the dead -" Who is this unknown that 
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dares to diflurb my repore, and dr:1g me from til..: N~croman-
gr;.lVe, in which I have been dead fa long, all cGv,n:d ty. 
with fnow, and m0ifl:en~d with the rains I" &c. - . .,.--J 

The Gallic druids pretended to be mafl:ers of th:! 
fame fecret. This is evident from the name of a fFecies of 
divination, not uncommon among the Scotch Hi!'hlan
ders fo lately as in the beginning of the prefel;~ cen
tury. By a gentleman excellently Vtl fed in the an
tiquities of that people, and a fl:eady friend to th.: 
writer of this article, we have been informed, that not 
many years ago fome of the Hishlanders relied inlpli
citly upon certain oracular n:[ronIe" called in l1icir 
language tagrairm. This word feems to be compound
ed of fa, which in fome parts of the highlan( s is fiil1 
ufed to denote a {pirit or ghofi, and gbairm, whj,Jl ti,;·
nifies cal!'n:; upen or invoking. Taghairm; th:reforc, 
in its original import, is necromancy in the moll: preper 
{en{e of that word. 

Tht:re were different kinds of tagha.'rm, nf which one 
was very lately praCtifed in Sf)'. The diviner c(,v..:r
ed himfelfwith a cow's hide, and repaired at night to 
{orne deep founding cave, whither the perfon \"ho COll-: 

fulted him followed foon after withoUt anyattendams. 
At the mouth (If. he cave he prepofed alo'.'J the (iW

fiions of which he wanted fu:utions; and the man 
within pronounced the refponfes in a tone of vuice 
fimilar to that with which the OBS, or pretended dx
mons of ant!quity, gave fr· m belleath the ground 
their oracular anfwers. That in the latter days of 
taghuirm, the Gallic diviners pretended to evoc.l ~e 
ghofts, and from them to extort folutions (If diffi
culties propofed, we have no pofitive ev~dence ; but 
that fi.lch was tile original pretence, there can be 
little doubt, wben we refleCl: either upon the place 
where this fpecies of divinat·ion was pr;l(,if:d, or 
upon the import of the word by' which it W<[5 dCl:omi-
nated." . 

As we have been led to mention ta:;,hir1ll, ' ... ·e iliaa 
beg leave to make a few ob1ervations on a.nothc:r fpe
cies of it, called taghairm an uifge, or " taghairm by 
water." This too was lail: praCl:ifed in the HIe of 
Sky, by a man of the name of J,![)Cuidbean, whofe 
anceftors had long been famous for the art. He 1 i ved 
near a beautiful cafcade on a [mail river; and \·,hen 
confulted on any matter of confcqnenc', he covered 
his whole body with a cow's, hide, that neceffary im
plement of Highland divination, and placed himLtf 
between the water of the cafeade and the rock oyer 
which it flowed. Then another man with a hEavy 
pole gave repeated firokes to the water, and the di
y i ner behind it crying out now and then 1.1 Gac~i,', 
" Is t\· i" a fiock (;f a1'11 I" This operation \V;l~; contl
nud till M 'CuiClhean was perceived to be fl antic or 
furious, when he '.':as confiJered as in a condilion to 
anfwer .the moll: imrortant quefiiohs. He was fre
quel~tly con;lllted abollt {ut'll ity ; and though he eouU 
not in a proper fenfe of the wed, ·be caJe..! a n!?cr". 
17lawer, h;5 refponfes ,,'cre lifl:ened to as Foc~eJin;; 
from fomething more than hUltJ,an. A degree of 
frenzy, either real Or affected; fe~:ms to have accompa
nied the preditliol1s of certain k;::ds of diviners in aJ 
ages; :Ind WI! bnnot help remarking the fin,ilarity 
between the madnei'5 of M'Cuidhe<tD and that of. the 
:)ybil in the fixth book cf ti e lEl:eid; though. we 

5 G 2 .5amiot 
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Necrcpclis c;,nnot fuppo[e the one to have been borrowed' from 

Ii the other. 
N~Cl:arium. 

--v-- AI, Pha:vi nand,wI patim!, imman,i! in antro 
Eacchatur'Vales, 171agnumji p:flore prj/t 
EXClif!lfe Droni : tanto magi! ille fat.gat 
Os rabidum, fera corda domans,fingitque premendo. 

Struggling in vain, impatiellt of her load, 
-And lab'ring underneath the pond'rous god; 
The more ihe ftrove to {hake him from her breafl:, 
'vVith more and far fuperior forc:'! he prefs'd. 

Dryden. 
That all thefe pretences, whetheT ancient or modern, 
to the power of divination by means of familiar fpi
rit5, or by the art of necromancy, Were groundlefs 
as well as impious, it would be affronting the under
lhndings of our readel"S to offer any proof. Under 
the article MAGIC. we have faid enough on the fub~ 
jeCi:, and perhaps more thaR enough, to thofe who 
know that dremons, if they have any exifl:ence. and 
the departed fpirits of good and bad men, are all un
der the controul. of Him who governs the inteIleCl:ual 
as well as materl'''.l world by fixed and eqt1al laws.
There details of fuperfl:ition, however, will not be ufe
lefs, it~ by fhowing how poor and wretched a creature 
man becomes when left to his own inventions, they fhall 
make anyone gtateful for the benefits of good govern
ment, and the bleffings of revealed religion. 

NECROPOLIS, afuburb of Alexandria in Egypt. 
It figniPies " the City of the Dead;" wherein there 
were temples, gardens, and fuperb maufolellms. Here 
Cleopatra is faid to have applied the afpic to her 
breafl:, to prevent being led in triumph by Auguftus, 
who endeavol1red to fave her. 

NECROSIS, \'~)<pOa-I~, in medicine, a complete mor
tification of any part; called :!lIfo jiJeralio and jpha
celus. 

NECTANEBUS, or NECTA)!AB1S, a king of 
Egypt. who defended his country againfl: the Per
fians. His grandfon of the fame name made an al
liance with Agefilaus king of Sparta, and with his af
filhnce he quelled a rebellion of his fubjects. Some
time after he was joined by the Sidonians, Phrenicians 
and inhabitants of Cyprus, who had revolted from the 
king of Perfia. This powerful confederacy Was foon 
attacked by Darius the king of. Perfia, who marched 
at the head of his troops. Nectanebus, to defend his 
frontiers againft io dangerous an enemy, levied 20,000 

mercenary foldi~rs in Greece, the fame number in Li
hya, and 60,000 were furnilhed in Egypt. This nu
merous body was not equal to the Perfian forces, and 
Necr,m2bus, defeated in a battle, gave up aU hopes of 
refilhmce, and Bed into Ethiopia, where he fOU\.td a 
fafe afylum. His kingdom of Egypt became from 
that time tributary to the king of Perfia. 

NECTAR, among ancient poets, the drink of the 
fabulous deities of the heathens; in contradifl:intl:ion 
from their folid food, which was called ambrtfia. 

NECTARINE, a fruit differing in nothing from 
the common peach, of which it is a fpecies, than in 
having a fmoother rind and a firmer pulp. See PER
SIC!\.. 

NECTARIUM, from 'ffeClar, the .fabled" drink 
.of the gods ;" defined by Linnreus to he a part of the 
corolla, or appendage to th: petals, appropriated for 
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cont<tining the honey, a fpecies of vegetable faIt under Net\arilinl. 
a fluid form, that oozes from the plant, and is the prin_--v-
ciral food of boes and (lther infects. 

Notwi thfl:anding this definition which [eems to con
fider the nectariam as necdfary a part of the cOlolla 
as the petals; it is certain that· all flowers are not pro
vided with this appendage, neither indeed is it effential 
to fructification. 

There is, befides a manifefl:. impropriety in terming 
the neCi:arium a part of the corolla. Linnreus might Milne's 
with equal propriety, have termed it a pa:t or appen- Bot, DiCl:. 
dage of the fl:amina, calyx, or pointal, as the appear. 
ance in quefiion is confined to no particular part of 
the flower, but is as various in point of fituation as of 
form. The truth is, the term ne{fariu17l is exceeding-
ly vague: and, if any determinate meaning can be afl' 
fixed to it, is expreffive of all the fingularities which 
are obferved in the different parts of flowers. 

The tube, or lower part of flowers with one petal,. 
Linnxus confiders as a true neCi:arium, becaufe 'it is 
gemrally found to contain the fweet liquor formerly 
mentioned. This liquor Pontedera compares to that 
called amnio! in pregnant animals, which enters the 
fertile or impregnated feeds: but that this is not at 
leafl: its fole ufe, is evident from this circumftance, that 
the honey or liquor in queftion is to be found in flowers 
where there are eidler no feeds, or thofe which, from 
the want of male organs, cannot be impregnated. Thus 
the male flowers of nettle and willow, the female 
flowers of fea-fide laurel and black bryony, the male 
and female flowers of dutia, higgelaria, and butcher's 
broom, all abound with the honey or nectar allud
ed to. 

Dr Vaillan was of opinion, that the nectarium was 
an effential part ·of the corolla; for which reaion he 
difl:inguifhed the fingular appearances in fennel-flower 
and columbine by the name of petals: the coloured 
leaves which are now termed the petali he denominates 
the .flower cup. 

That the neCi:arium, however, is frequently diflinct 
from the petals, is evident, both from the well known 
examples jufl: mentioned, as likewife from the flowers 
of mon1dbood, hellebore, ifopyrum, fennel-flower of 
Crete, barren wort, grafs of Parnaffus, chocohte-nut, 
cherIe ria and fauvageiia.· , 

Thefe general obfervations being premifed, we pro
ceed to take a nearer and more particular view of the 
principal diverfities, both in form and fituation, of this 
fl:riking appendage to the flower. I. In many flowers 
the neCl:arium is fhaped like a fpur or horn; and that 
either in Bowers of one petal, as valerian, water-mil
foil (articularia), butter-wort, and calves fnout; or in 
fuch as hwe more than one, as lark fpur, violet, fuma
tory, balfam, and orchis. 2. In the following plants, 
the neCi:arium is properly a part of the cOlolla, as ly
ing within the fubfl:ance of the petals: ranunculus, 
lily, iris, crown-imperial, water-leaf, moufe-tail, ana
nas or pine apple, dog 's-tooth violet, piperidge bufh, 
valifneria, hermannia, uvularia, and fwertia. 3. The 
nectatium is frequently placed in a feries or row with
in the petals, though entirely unconnected with theil" 
fl1bflance. In this fituatirn it often refembles a cup, 
a. in narciffus. A nectarium of this kind is faid by 
Linnreus to crown the corolla. The fonowing are ex
amples: daffodil, f~a.daffodil, campion, vifcous cam-

J?ion" 
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N¢C'Iarium pion, fwallow-wort, ftapelia, cynanchum, nepenthes, 
N ~ r cherleria, balfam-tree, African fpirrea, witch-hazel
" ecy 

.. a IS., olax, and pallion-f1ower. 4. In Indian crds, buckler, 
mufl:ard, Barbadoes cherry, and monotropa, the nee
tarium is fituated upon or makes part of the calyx. 
5. The neCtarium in bafiard flower-fence is feated up
on the antherx or tops of the ftamina; whence the 
name adman/hera, or glandular antISera, "vhich has 
been given to this genus d plants. In the following 
lill: it is placed upon the filaments; bean-caper, bay, 
haxinella, marvel of Peru, bell-flower, leaJ-wort, 
roella, and commelina. 6. In hyacinth, flowering
ru!h, {tack July-flower, and rocket, the neCtarium is 
placed upon the feed-bud. 7. In honey-flower, or
pine, buckwheat, collinfonia, lathrrea, navel-wort, 
mercury, duria, kiggelaria, fea-fide laurel, and Afri
can fpira~a, it is attached to the common receptacle. 
Lafl:ly, in ginger, l1ettle, dyer's weed, heart-feed, cof
tm, turmeric, grewia, bafiard orpine, vanelloe, ikrew
tree, and willow, the neCtarium is of a vtry fin gular 
confiruCtioJlJ., and cannot properly fall under aBY of 
the foregoing heads. 

In diiCriminating the genera, the neel:arium often 
furni!hes an elfential charaCter. 

Plants whi.::h have the nectarium di!l:inCl: from the 
petals, that is, not lodged within their fubfiance, are 
affinned by Linnreus to be generally poifonous. The 
following are adduced as examples: monk's-hood, 
hellebore, columbine, fennel-flower, gra[s of POlrnaf
fus, barren wort, oleander, marvel of Peru, bear.-caper, 
fucculent fwallow-wort, fraxinella, and honey-flower. 

NECUIA, in botany, a name given by the ancient 
Greeks to a fpecies of mullein. 

The Greeks and Romans both ufed the fialks of a 
pecu1iar kind of mullein, called thryalliI by Nicander. 
For the making of wicks of lamps we have a kind of 
mullein called Iychnites, and candle-wick mullein, from 
the AIJXVln~ of Dinfcorides; but it is not certain that 
ours is the fame plant. 

The ancients ufed the fialks of many different plants 
for the wicks of their candles and lamps. The rulli, 
{hipped of its bark, was as commonly in ufe with them 
as with the moderns for this purpofe; and they alfo uf@d 
the nettle, this mullein, and many other plants, whofe 
fialks were compofed of tough filaments for the fame 
purpofe; beating them out like hemp, and when dry 
dipping them in melted refin, and other fuch inflam
mable fubll:ances. When thus prepared, they are rea
dily inflammahle, like our flambeau; and this mul
lein, havinr; fialks more long and large, and more firm 
than all the others, was ufed to make thofe lights with 
which they fet fire to the funeral pile, for confuming 
the a!hes of their dead friends. 

NECYDALIS, in zoology, a genus of infects 
belonging to the order of coleoptera. The feelers 
are fetaceous; the elytra are !ho-rter and narrower 
than the wings; the tail is fimpIe, Then: are 1 I 

fpecies, chiefly difiingui!hed by the fize and figure 
of their elytra. Barbut fays, "Its head is bla<.k, 
eyes are large and prominent, jaws are of a dark 
brown. The antennre placed on th e top of the head 
between the eyes have their fir1l: articulation long and 
raifed upright, the reft bent and turned afide. The 
antennre vary as to length and colour. In individuals 
whofe thorax are yellow, they are brown, ana equal 
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only to two-thirds of the body in lengt11. On the 
contrary, in thofe whofe thorax is black, they are 
likewife black, and fomewhat longer than the body. 
The thorax is margined; in forne it is yellow and 
longer; in others it is black, fhorter, and edged only 
with a little yeHow. 'The elytra are blackifh, fome
what clearer in the middle, and terminating in a le
mon coloured fpot. The wings are rather black, fome
thing longer than the body, exceed the elytra by one
third, and are crolied vne over the other. ]n thofe 
that have their thorax yellow, the legs and under part 
of the belly are fo likewife. In individuals with a 
black thorax, the legs are black as well as the belly, 
which ha5 only a little yellow on the fides. I fufpea 
the latter to be the males. The larva is as yet un
known." 

NED HAM (Marchmant), an Englifh fatyrical 
writer, was born at Burford Oxon. about the month. 
of AuguR 1620. His father died in 162 I ; but the 
following year his mother was again married to one 
Chrifl:opher Glynn, vicar and fchoolmafter of Burford; 
who perceiving his fon-in law's pregnancy of parts and. 
genius, took him under hi; own tuition, and at the 
age of 14 fent him to All Soul's College, Oxon. Here 
he was made one of the chorifters, and continued till 
1637, when having taken the degree of A. B. which 
made it inconfiftent to continue in that Qffice, he went 
to St Mary's Hall till he became an ufher in Merchant 
Taylor'S fchool, London .. About the beginning of 
the civil wars, he became clerk to an attorney at Gray's 
Inn, where, writing a good court hand, he obtained 
a decent fubfifience. Not long after this he began a 
weekly paper, under the title of Merclirius Britannicus, 
on the fide of the parliament: it commenced about the 
middle of Augu1l: 1643, coming out on Mondays, in 
one !heet, and continued till the end of 1646. It 
procured him popularity, and b~ing an aCtive man he
was diltingui!hed by the title of Capt. Nedham of 
Gray's Inn. Of thefe mercuries (for there were a 
number of them publit1led on both fides of the great 
quefiion which then divided the nation) it is well ob
ferved by Johnfol1, that they taught many to talk 
whom they could not teach to judge~ Nedham's was", 
indeed, addreHed as much to the paffions as t11e rea
fan; and, by telling every man tbat he was equal to 
his kin;,;, he fo flattered vulgar pride, that his licen
tions opinions were received as the dictates of an oracle. 
About this time hc flul;ied phyfic, and in 1645 began 
to practife; by which, and his political writings, he 
fupporL~d a genteel fi;;ure. TItlt, for fome fcorn and 
affront put upon him, he fuddenly left his party, and,. 
obtaining the favour of a roralill:, was intniduced in, 
to the king's prefence at Hampton-court in 1647, and 
aiking pardon upon his knees readily obtained it; fa 
that heing admitted to the king's favour, he wrote 
foon after another paper, entitled Mercurius Pragmati
cus; which being equally witty with the former, as 
fatirical againft the Preibyterians, and full of loyal ty, 
made him known and admired by the wits of that fide. 
However, being narrowly fought after, he left Lon
don, and for a time lay concealed at the honfe of D.r 
Peter Heylin, at MinH:er Lovel, near Burford, till at 
length being difcovered, he \-vas imprifoned in New
gate, and in danger of his life. Lenthal, the fpeaker 
of the hou[e of Commom, who knew him and :1is 

rcLt:ons 
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~«lh1m. relations wen, and Bradili,lw, prdident of the high 

?,cedham. court of juflice, treated him favourably, and not only 
--v-- gothis pardon, but 'with promiCe of rewards and places 

yerfuaded him to ch;mge his fide once more for the 
il1dependents, who then were the uppermofl: party.
In this temper he publiilied a third weekly paper, call
ed. Mercurius Poiiticus, which came out every Wednef
day, in two ilieets 4to, commencing with the 9th of 
June 1649, and ending with the 6th of June 1650, 
which being Thurfday, he began again with number I. 
from Thurfday June 6, to Thurfday June 13, 1650, 
beginning, " Why {hould not the commonwealth have 
" a fool, as well as the king had, &c." This paper, 
'which contained many difcourfes againfl: monarchy, 
and in behalf of a free flate, efpecially thofe that were 
pub1iilied before Cromwell was made protector, was 
carried on without a~y interruption till about the mid
dle of April 166o, when, as feveral times before, it 
was prohij:lited by an order of the council of frate.
Upon' the return of Charle~ II. our author lay hid; 
till, by virtue of fome money weil placed, he obtain
ed his pardon under the great feal; after which he 
exercifed the faculty of phy~c among the Di{fenters, 

Athen. 
thOR. 
.... ol.ii. 

which brought him in a confiderable benefit till his 
death, which happened filddenly in 1678. Wood, 
'who knew him, tells us that he was a perfon endowed 
with quick natural parts, was a good humanifl:, poet, 
and boon droll; and, had he been confl:ant to his 
cavaliering principles, would have been beloved and 
admired by all; but beil1g mercenary, and preferring 
his interefl: to his confcience, friendiliip, and love to 
his prince, wa~ much hated by the royal party to 
the laft. In iliort, there was no depending on this 
fcurrilous ill-natured author. He followed whenever 
intereft or paffion led, ~nd remains a notorious inftance 
of the danger of brilliant parts, of which he certainly 
was po{feiled, without judgment 0r integrity to con
troul them. Wood, who in his Athen. Oxon. quoted 
"bove, gives a 'Very copious account of him, fays: 
" At length this moft [editious, mutable, and railing 

H author, M. Nedham, died fuddenly, in the houfe 
.. of one Kidder, in D'Eureu~-court near Temple
" bar, London, iIi 1678, and was b'mied near the 

~ .. , entrance of the chancel of the church of 8t Cle
.. ments Danes." 

NEEDHAM (John Tuberville), was born at Lon
don the loth of September in the year 17 I 3. His 
parents were defcended from ancien and noble fami
lies •. His father, who had once poffelfed a confiderable 
patrimony at Hillton; in the county of Monmouth, 
was of the younger and Catholic branch of the Need
ham family: the head of the dder and Protefl:ant 
branch ,\';15 lord Kilmory, created vifcoUl~t in the year 
1625' The father cf Mr Needham died young, and 
left but a [mall fortnnc to his four chi:dren. His 
eldefr iim, who is the {l1bjectef this article, pr(\f('cut· 
ed hi5 fl:udies under the iccular clergy of t1>1e Engliih 
college of Douai, when. he took orders, taught rhe
toric for ieveral years, gwe eminent proofs of fagaci. 
tyand geniU!=, and furpalTecl all the other profeilors of 
that fcminary in the knowledge of experimental phi
lofophy. In 1740, he was engaged by his fuperiors 
in the fervice of the Englilh minIon, and was entrufl:
ed with the direCtion of the fchool erected at Twy
ford, near 'Winchefl:er, for the education of the Ro-
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man Catholic youth. In 1744, he was appointed Needham •. 
profe{for of philofophy in the Englifh college at Lif- --v--' 
bon, where, Gn _account of his bad health, he remain-
ed only 15 months. After his; return, he pa{fed {eve-
ral years at London and Paris, which were principally 
employed in mictofcopical obfervations and in other 
branches-of experimental philofophy. The refults cf 
thefe obfervations and el;periments were publifhed in 
the Philofophical Tranfactions of the Royal Society 
ef London in 1749, and in a volume in I2mo at Pa-
ris in 1750; and an account of them was alfo giVe;! 
by M. de Buffon, in the firfl:· volumes of his Natural 
Hifrorv, There was an intimate c0nnection between 
this iliufl:rious French naturalifr and Mr Needham: 
they made their experiments and obfervations t0ge-
ther; though the refults and fyflems which they de-
duced from the fame objects and operations "ere to-
tally different. Mr Needham was admitted to a place. 
in the Royal Societ, of London ia the year 17"}:-. 
and in the Antiquarian Society fome time after. From 
the year 1751 to 1767 he was chiefly employed in 
finiiliing the education of feveral EngliLh and lrilh 
noblemen, by attending them as tutor in their travels 
through France, Italy, and other countries. He then 
retired from this w21ndering life to the Engliili femi-
l~ary at Paris, and in 1768 W:lS chofen by the Royal 
Academy of Sciences in that city a c~rrefponding 
member. 

'\Then the regency of the Aufl:rian Netherlands, iiI 
order to the revival of philofophy and literatu:-e in that 
country, formed the project of an Imperial academy, 
which was preceded by the ereCtion of a fmall literary 
{ociety to preparfl the way for its execution, Mr Need. 
ham was invited to Bru{fels by Connt Cobentzel and 
the prelldent Neny, and was appointed fucceHive1y 
chief director of both thefe foundation,. He helJ 
this place, together with foree eccldlafiical preferments 
in the Low Countries, until h;s death, which happened 
the 30th of December 1781. "His piety, t~mpe
rance, and pllrity of m;:tnners (we follow the expref. 
fion of of the Abbe Mann) were eminent: his at
tachment to the doCtrines and duties cf Chrifiianity 
was inviolable. His zealous oFPorltion to modern 
infidel!> was indefatiga LIe and even paflionate. His 
probity was untainted. He was incapable of every 
ipecies of dpplicity; his beneficence was univelfal, 
and his unfufpicious candour rendered h;m often a 
dupe to perfidy." Thefe and other good qualities lhe 
panegyriil attributes to hi, dereafed friend; and the 
1 e:1!l1ed authors of the Monthly review, to \"110m 
Mr Needham was known, admit the juftnefs cf the 
panegyric. He \\-as undoubtedly (lay they) botb :m 
I'lOllett man and a wcrt},y citiZ<tu; but though his 
deOlth be a real lo[s to the literary world, yet he died 
feali:.l11abl y for himfdf; for had he Ii ved to i~t J ofeph 
the IId. and the Great making fo free with the paint, 
patches, and trinkets of the mother church, confifcating 
her land" aboliibing her convents, fupprefling her ho
lidays, introducing common fenfe into her worfhip, 
erecting political conduCtors to diJperJc the thunder 
of the vatican, and atchieving many ether things in 
this fryle of improvement, it would have vexed full 
fure his feeling h€art. For this honefr man was narrow 
even to fuperfrition and bigotry in his religiolts fy fl:em ; 
and we never knew a man in whom tl:ere was {uch an 

unaccountable 
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llnac-:onntable mixtnr~ of implicit faith and philofo. 
phical curiofity as in Mr Needham. He was a keen 
and judicious obferver of nature, had a peculiar dexte. 
rity'in confirming his obfervations by experiments, 
and 11e was always occupied (fometimes indeed with 
too much fancy and precipitation) in generalizing 
facts, and reducing them to his fyfrem. "Hi~ pen 
(fays Abbe Maun) was neither remarkable for fecun
dity nor method; his writings are rather the great 
lines of a fubje3: exprelfed with energy. and thrown 
upon paper in a hurry, than finifhed treatifes," His 
works are well known both in Britain and in France. 

NEEDHAM, in Suffolk, 73 miles from London, 
£lanJs on the Orwell, 9 miles from Ipfwich, in the 
wad to Huntingdonfhire, Its market is on Wednef
day, and fair in October 28. 

NEEDI,E, a very common little infl:rument or 
utenlil made of freel, pointed at one end, and pierced 
at the other, ufed in fewing, embroidery, tapefrry, &c. 

t~eedles make a very confiderable article in com
merce, though there is fcarce any commodity cheaper, 
the confumption of them being almofr incredible.
The fizes are from 11 0 I. the largefr, to nO 25. the 
{mallefr. In the manufacture. (,fneedles, German and 
Hungarian £leel are of mofr repute. 

In the making of them, the tiril thing is to pa:s the 
£leel through a coal fire, and under a hammer, to 
bring it out of its fquare figure into a cylindrical ORe. 
This cone, it is drawn through a large hole of a, wire
drawing iron, and returneJ into the fire, and drawn 
through a fccond.hole of the iron fmaller than the firll:; 
and thus fucceffively from hole to hule, till it has ac
<;uired the degree of finenefs required for that fpecies 
of needles: obferving every time it 13 to be drawn, 
that it be greafed over with lard, to render it more 
manageable. The £lecl thus reduced to a fiue wire, is 
cut in pieces of the length of the needles intended. 
Thefe pieces are flatted at one end on the anvil, in or· 
del' to form the head and eye: they are then put into 
the fire, to foften them farther; and thence taken ant 
and pierced at each extreme of the flat parton the an
vil, by force of a puncheon of well-tempered freel, and 
laid on a leaden block to bring out, with an?ther pun
cheon, the little piece of ll:eel remaining in the eye. 
The corners are rh~n filed off the fquare of the heads, 
and a little cavity filed on each fide of the flat of the 
head; this done, the point is formed with a file, and 
the whole filed over: they are then laid to heat red hot 
on a long narrow iron, crooked at one end, in a ch.lr
coal fire; and when taken out thence, are t~rown into 
a bafon of cold water to harden. On this operation a 
good deal depends; too much heat burns them, and 
too little leaves them foft; the medium is lc:amed by 
experience. When they are thus hardened, tlley are 
laid in an iron fhovel Oil a fire more or leis briik: in 
proportion to the thicknefs of the needles; taking care 
to move them from time to time. This ferves to tem
per them, and take off their brittlenefs ; great care here 
too mull: be taken of the degree of heat. They are 
then ll:raigthened one after another with the hammer, 
the coMnefs of the W.lter ufed in hardening them ha .. 
ving twifl:ed the greatefr part of them. 

The next procefs is the polifhing them. To do this, 
they take 12,000 or 15,000 needles, and range them 
in little heaps againfr each ott.er on a piece of new 
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buckram fpl'inkled with emery-du£l. The needles thus Needlc. 
difpofed, emery-dull: is thrown over them, which is ---v---' 

again fprinkled with oil of olives; at lall the whole ill 
made up into a roll, wdl bound at both ends. Thii 
roll is then laid on a polif1ling table, and over it a thick 
plank 10adeJ with frones, which twu men work back-
wards and forwards a day and a half, or two days, 
fucceffively; by which means the roll thus continually 
agiLlted by the weight and motion of the plank over 
it, the needles withinfide being rubbed againll: each 
other with oil and emery, are infenfibly polifhed. Af-
ter poEfhing, they are taken out, and the filth wafhed 
off them with hot water and foap: they are then wi-
ped in hot bran, a little moi£lened, placed with the 
needles in a round box, tufpended in the air by a cord,. 
which is kept ftirring till the bran and needles be dry. 
The needles thus wiped in two or three different brans,. 
are taken out and put in wooden veffels, to have the 
good feparated from thofe whofe points or eyes have 
been broken either in polifhing or wiping; the points 
are then all turned the fame way, and fmoothed with-
an emery frone turned with a wheel. This operation 
finifhes them, and there remains nothing but to make 
them into packets of 250 each. Needles were firfr 
made in England by a native of India in 1545, but 
tlle art was loll: at his death; it was, however, reco-
vered by Chri£lopher Greening in 156o, who was 
fettled with his three children, Elizabeth, John, and 
Thomas, by Mr Damar, allceftor of the prefent Lord 
Milton, at Long CrendDn in Bucks, where the rna. 
Nufactory has been carried on from that time to this. 
prefent day. . 

DippiJ{({-NERDLE, or lnclinfltory Need/e', a magne- Plate 
tical needle, fa hung, as that, inltead of playing hori. C~CXLV. 
zontally, and pointing ant norlh and fouth, one end g . .t. 

dips, or inclines to the horizon, and the other points 
to a c~rtain degree of elevation above it. 

The dipping needle was invented in the year 1576 
by one Robert Norman a compaCs-maker at YIV ap
ping. The occafion of the difcovery, according to his 
own account, was, th .• t it being his cufron! to finifh 
and hang the needles of his compa{fes before he touch. 
ed them, he always found, that immediately after the 
touch the north·point would bend or incline down. 
ward under the horizon; infomuch that, to balance· 
the needle again, he v;as always forced to put a piece 
of wax on the fouth end a, a counterpoife. The con
franey of this effect led him at le'~6th to obferve the. 
percile quantity of the dip, or to meafure the greateft 
angle which the n~edle \vo.lld make with the horizon; 
and this at London he found to b~ 710 50'. In 1723 
Mr Gr,lham m:lde a great many obfervations on the 
dipping-needle, ~md found the angle to be between 74 
and 7'; degrees. Mr Naime. in 1772, founJ it to be 
fomewha:: above 72°. It is not certain whether the 
dip varies, as well as the horizontal direction, in the 
fame plJ.ce. The trifling diJerence between Mr 1'01'
man and Mr Nairne would lead us to im,l.gine tlut 
the dip was unalterable; but Mr Graham, who was a 
very accurate obierver, makes the differenc.c: rn~)re 
confiderable. It is certain, however, from a gr.eat 
number of experiments and obfervations, that the dip. 
is variable in different latitudes, and that it incre;~les 
in going northwards. It appears from a table of ob
fervations made with the. marine dipping-l1e-:dle in a 

voyage. 
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Ne~dle. voyage towards In the north pole in 1733, tnat in lat. 

- -v-- 60. 18. the dip was 7SQ; and in lat. 70.45. it was 
77Q 52'; in lat. 80. 12. it was 811> p'; and inIat. 
"S(t 27. it was 82° z}'. 

Several authors have e"deavoured to applY. this dif
covery of the dip to the finding of the latitude; and 
Mr Bond <1ttempted to apply it to. the finding of the 
longitude 3).[0; but for want of obfnvations and ex
periments he could not make any progrefs. The af
fair was farther profecuted by Mr WhiLlon, who pub
liilled .a treatife on the longitude, and for fome time 
imagined it ,vas poffible to find it exactly by means of 
the dip of the neeaIe; yet he at lall defpaired of it, for 
the following l'eafons. }. The w"aknef, of the magne
tic power. 2. Th.:: concuffion of the !hip, which he 
found it exceeding difficult to avoid fo much as was 
neceffary for the aceuraeyof the experiments. 3. The 
principal objection was an irregularity in the motions 
of all magnetic needles, both horizontal and dippiRg, 
hy' which they, within the .compafs of about a degree, 
vary uncertainly backward and forward; even fome
times, in a few hours time, wrthout any evident caufe. 
For apatticular account of thefe variations both of 
the horizontal and dipping needle, fee the article V A
R.IATION. 

Mr Nairne made a dipping-needle in 1772 for the 
board of longitude, which was ufed in the voyage 
towards the north-pole. This is reprefented Plate 
CCCXLV. fig. z. The needle AA is} 2 inches 
long, and its axis, the ends BB of which are made 
of gold alloyed with' copper, refis on friction-wheels 
eccc; ef four inches diameter, each end on two 
fri8:ion-wheels; which wheels are balanced with 
great care. The ends of the axes of the friction
wheels are likewife of gold alloyed with copper, and 
moved in frmll holes made in bell-metal: andoppofite 
to the ends of the axes of the needle and the friction
wheel;;, are flat agates, fet in at DDD, nnely polifh
ed. The magnetic needle vibrates within a circle of 
bell-metal, EEE, divided into degrees and half de
grees; and a line, paffing through the middle of the 
needle to the ends, points to the divifions. The 
needle of this infhument wa~ balanced before it was 
made magnetical; 'but by means of a crofs, the ends. 
of which' are FFFF, (contrived by. th,1! reverend Mr 
Mitchell) fixed on the axis of the needle, all the arms 
of W'hich are cut very fine fcrews to receive fmall but
tons, that may: he fcrewed nearer or farther from the 
axis, the needle mily be adjufied both ways to a grea.t 
nicety, after being made magnetical, by reverfing the. 
poles, and changing the fides of the needle. GG are 
two levels, by which the line ot 0 degrees of the in
firument is fet horizon~al, by means of the four ad
jnlling fcrews I.LLL; H i" th~ perpendicular axis 
by .which the inl1rume~nt may be turned, that the di
vided face of the circle may front the eaa or wei} ; 
to this axi3 is fixed an incie:, I, which points to an 
oppoute line on the horizontal plate I: when the in
il:rumentis turneJ half round; MMMM. ar.e {cre,\"s 
which hold the gla[s-cover to keep the needle from 
being diaurbed by·the wind. Vfhen this needle is 
conaruCl:ed for fea, it is {ufpended by an univertal 
joint on a triangular Lland, and adjuaed vertically by 
a plumb-line and button abGlve the divided circle and 
the dovetail work at the upper 90; and thedivifions 
on the circle are adjuRed fo as to be perpendicular to 
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the horizon by the fame plumb-line, and an adj{)ining 
fcrew; and when it is adjuaed,.a pointer annexed to 
.a fcrew, which ferves to move the divided circle, is 
fixed at the lowea 90. Whenever the infirument is 
ufed to find the dip, it mua be fo p1aced that the 
needle may vibr:rte exactly in the magnetic meridian. 

Magnetical NEEDLE, in navigation, a needle touched 
with a loadfione, and {ultained on a pivot or centre: 
on which playing at liberty, it directs itfelf to certain 
points in or under the horizon: whence the magneti
cal needle is of two kinds, viz, horizontal orillclinatory. 
See the article MAGN[f. 

Horizontal needles are thofe equally b:11anced on 
each fide of the pivot that iufl:ains them; and whi.ch 
playing horizontally with theit: two extremes, point 
out the north and fouth points ·of the horizon. For 
their application and nfe, fee the article COMPASS. 

In the conll:ruction of the horizontal needle, a pi,ece 
of pure fieel is provided; of a length not exceeding Jll: 
inches, lea its weightfbould impede its ve>lubility; 
very thin, to take its verticity the better; anfi not 
.pierced with any holes, or the like, for ornament fake, 
whic.hprevent tLe equable diffufion of the magnetic 
virtue. A ~perforation is then made in the middle of 
its length, and a br ... [s cap or head foldeted on, whofe 
inner cavity is conical, fo as to play fre.~ly on a fiyle 
or pivot headed with a finefieel point.' The north 
point of the needle in our hemilphere is made a littl:! 
lighter than the fouthem: the touch alwa;ys deLlroy
ing the balance, if well adjufl:ed before, and rcn.jcring 
the north end ·heavier than the louth, aIld thus occa
flOning theneedlcJo dip; 

The method of giving rhe needle itsverticity or di
redi:ve facul~y hasb;:en ihown already under the ar
ticle MAGNET ; but if, after touching, the needle be 
out of its equilibrium, fomething mua be filea off.from 
the heavi:er fide, till it balance evenlv. 

Needles in fea com,paffes are ufuaLy made of a rhom
boidal or oblong form: we have given their arncture 
already under the article COMPASS. 

The needle is not found to point lJrecifely to the 
north, .except in very fow places; but deviates from it 
mfJre Qr leiS in different places, and that' too at diffe
rent times; which deviation is called its dec/ina/ion or 
varh;liciJ from the meridian. See ti,e article V ARLi.

TION. 
Surgeons NEEDLES are generally made crooked, and 

their points triangular; however they are of ditFerent 
forms and fizes, and bear Jlj~:~rcnt names, according 
to the purpo[es thcy are u[ed for. 

The large!! are l1eedlesfor amputation.; th~ nex~, 
needles for 'Wo.unds; the finefl: needles' Lr futures. 
They have others ·very {hart and flat, for tendons; 
others, Hill' fhcrter, and the eye placed in the middle, 
for tying tog(t1;er of vet;:~s, &c. Needies fm" ci)u:h
iIlg ct\taraCts are of v;n·j·,; U i klild s; a:i of which h:lVc 
a finall, broad, and iharp- l)oj;-(t llr lfJlwue ; and i()me 
with a [ulcus at the point-Surgeons ll<lve fometimes 
ured two needle.> in l!tis operation; one \'.'ith a iharp 
point for perforating the coats cfthe q'e, and anmher 
with a more obtuie point for depreffing or couching 
the opaque cryaalline lens: but care ihould be tdken 
i?- the u~e of any of thefe, that }hey be fir!!: well po
hfhed With cloth or leather, berare they ar~ applied 
to the eye.· . , 

Mr W..arner obferves, that the blade of the couching 
needle 
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Ne~dle needle !hould be at lea!1: a third part larger than thore 
N.P ft· generally ufed upon this occafion, as great advantages 
~ will be found in the depreffing of the cataract, by the 

increafed breadth of the blade of that in!1:rument. The 
handle, a1fo, if made fomewhat ihorter than ufual, 
will enable the operator to perform with greater D:ea
dinefs, than he can do with a larger handled inD:rn
ment. 

It is to be obferved, that needles of filver pierce more 
ea!lly in D:itching arteries after an amputation, than 
thofe made of fied. 

NEEDLE-FiJh. See SYGNATHUS. 
NEEDLES, !harp-pointed rocks north of the H1e of 

Wight. They are fituated at the we!1:ern extremity 
of the iihnd, which is an acute point of high land, 
from which they have been disjoined by the waihing 
of the fea. There 'were of thefe lofty white rocks 
formerly three, but about 14 years ago the talle!1: of 
them, called Lot's Wife, which arofe 120 feet above 
low. water mark, and in its !hape relembling a needle, 
being undermined by the conHant efforts of the waves, 
averfet, and totally difappeared. , 

NEEDS, or St NEOTS, fix miles from Hunting
don, 58 miles from London, fo called from the mo
nument of a faint of that name in it, who was burnt 
by the Danes, is a large well-built t )wn, having a 
handfome thong church, with a prodigious fine D:eeple, 
and a good fione-bridge over the OuCe, by which 
coals are brought to it, and fold through the country. 
It has a charity,fchool for 25 poor children. Its mar
ket is on Thurfday ; fairs on Holy Thurfday, Aug. I. 

Corpus.Chri!1:i Thurfday, June 13, and December 17.; 
and it is famGm for a medicinal fpring. 

NEEDWOOD-FoREsT, in Stafford!hire, between 
the Trent, Dove, and Blythe, and near Uttoxeter, is 
faid to exceed all the forefts in England in the excel
lency of its foil and the finenefs of its turf. 

NE EXEAT REGNO, in law, is a writ to reo 
drain a perf on from going out of the kingdom with
out the king's licence. F. N. B. 85. It may be di. 
rected to the £l1eriff, to make the party find fun~ty that 
he will not depart the realm, and on refufal to com
mit him to prifon: or it may be directed to the party 
himfelf; and if he then goes, he may be fined. And 
this writ is granted on a {uit being c~m~enced againD: 
a man in the chancery, when the plamtlff fears the de
fendant will fly to fome other country; and thereby 
avoid the jullice and equity of the court; which hath 
been fometimes practifed: and when thus granted, the 
party muft give bonds to the mafters of the rolls, i~ the 
penalty of 10001. or fome other large fum; for YIeld
ing obedience to it; or iatisfy the cuurt, by anfwer, 
afGdavit, or otherwife, that he hath no defigfl of lea
vino' the kingdom, and give fecurity. 

NF.FERN, in Pembrokeihire, a village in whofe 
churcl>yard is a remarkable old crofs. The church 
has no lavement in it, and the frequent burials have 
raifed tb.: ground wirhin it to feven or eight feet higher 
th8.n without. In proce£c of time, inftead of a church, 
it "ill be only a fepulchre. It is pleafantly fituated 
on the b"'lks of a ril'er of the fame name near Newport. 

NEFASTI DIES, in Roman antiquity, an aFpella
tion givei~ to thQle d,;p wherein it was not allowed to 
adminiH:er jnftice, or hold courts. They were fo called 
'bccaufe, non fari licebat, the prretor 'was not allo\\'cd to 
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pronounce the three folemn words or formulas of the j\'cg'p"ta,' 
law, do, diw, addico, I give, I appoint, I adjudge. 
Thefe days were diftinguifhed in the calendar by the Nc~~i"('., 
letter N. for nifaJlus; or N. P. Ne.faflur Primo, when 
the day was only 11ejaJlus in the forenoon, or firfi part. 
The days of a mixed kind were called int~rciji. 

NEGAPATAN, a town of Afia in the reninrl1;'" 
on this fide the Ganges, and on the coaft of Coroman" 
del. It was firH: a colony of the Portllgllefe, but W:l<i 

taken from them by the Dutch. The factory purchaj(: 
very little befide, tobacco and long linen cloths: hON
ever, the Dutch have thought proper to erect a fort 
here. It is fituated in E. Long. 79. 10 N. Lat. II. 

15· 
NEGATION, in logic, an act of the mind affirm

ing one thing to be different from another: as that the 
foul is not matter. See LOGIC. 

NEGATIVE, in general, fomething that implie'i 
a negation: thus we fay, negative quantities, negativ<! 
powers, negative figns, &c. 

NRGA'Il rE-Sign. The ufe of the negative Dr)'n, in 
algebra, is attended with feveral confequences that a': 
firH: fight are admitted with difficulty, and has fome
times given occallon to notions that teem to have no 
real foundation. This fign implies, that the real va
lue of the quantity reprelented by the letter to wh;cit 
it is prefixed is to be iubtracted ; and it ferves, with 
the pofitive fign, to keep in view what elements or 
parts enter into the compofition of quantities, and in 
what manner, whether as increments or decrements, 
(that is, whether by addition or fubtraction), which i~ 
of the greateD: ufe in this art. 

In confequence of this, it ferves to exprefs a qu:m. 
tity of an oppolite quality to the pofitive, a~ a lim in 
a contrary potition; a motion with an appotite direc
tion; or a centrifugal force in oppofition to gravity; 
and thus o~tell faves the trouble of di!1:inguii11ing, and 
demonftratmg feparately, the various cafes of propor 
tions, and preferves their analogy in view. But "c; 
the proportions of lines depend on their magnitude 
only, without regard to their pofition, and motiol15 
and forces are faid to be equal, or unequal, in any gi_ 
ven ratio, without regard to the: r directions; and, in 
general, the proportIon of quantity relates to tf.J.eir 
magnitude only, without determining whether they 
are to be confidered as increments or decrements; {o 
there is no ground to imagine any other proportion of 
-b and + a (or of-I and I) than that uf the 
real magnitudes of the quantities repreiented by b anJ 
a, vvhetha thcfe quantitie, are, ill any parti:uLtr caie, 
to be added or fuotracted, It is the lame thing to 

fubtract a decrement, as to add an equal incren~ent, 
or to fubtract-b from a-b, a<; to adJ + b to it : 
and becaufe mult;plying a quantity by a negative num
ber implies only a repeated fubtraction of it, the mM]
tiplying -b by - n, is fubtracting -b as of len a~ 
there are units in n; and is ther2i'c'rc equivaLent to 
adding + b fo many times, or the farne as ;cddill'r 
+ n b. Butif 'we infer from this, that I is to - <f~ 
as-b to 11 b, according to the rule, that unit is to 
one of the factors as the other fdtor is to the pro. 
dua, there is no ground to inllgine that there i, a'1:>
myilery in this, or any other meaning t!l,.ll tlnt ILc: 
real magnitudes reprefented by ,1, ii, b, and n bare 
proportional. For that rule reiates only to the m:!g-
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nitude of the faCl:ors and produCl:, without determin- ing, lying, profanity, debauchery, mfiinefs, and in- Negro. 
ing whether any factor, or the product, is to be add- temperance, are faid to have extinguilhed the prin- --v--
ed' or fubtracted. But this likewife muO: be deter- ciples of natural law, and to have filenced the reproofs 
mined in algebraic computations; and this is the pro- of confcience. They are fhangers to every feHtiment 
per ufe of the rules concerning the figns, without of compaffion, and are an awful example of the cor-
which the operation could not proceed. Becaufe a ruption of m:m when left to himfelf. 
quantity to be fubtracted is never produced in com- The origin of the negroes, and the caufe of their 
pofition by any repeated addition of a pofitive, or re- remarkable difference from the reO: of the .human fpe
peated fubtraction of :a. negative, a negative fquare cies, has much perplexed- the naturaliO:s. Mr Boyle_ 
number ~s never produced by compofition from the' has obferved, that it cannot be produced by the heat 
root. Hence.v -1, or the fquare root of a nega- of the climate: for though the heat of the fun may 
tive, implies an imaginary quantity; and, in refol!ltioIi, darken the colour of the fkin, yet experience does 1,1ot 
is a mark or character of the impoffible cafes of a {how that it is. fufficient to produce a new blackm:fs. 
problem, l}nlefs it is compenfated by another imagi- like that of the negroes. 
nary [ymbol or fuppofition, when the whole expref- In Africa itfelf, many nations of Ethiopia are. not 
fion may have a real fignification. Th l1s 1+.v-I, black; nor were there any blacks originally in the 
and I-V~ taken feparately, are imaginary, but WeO: Indies. In many parts of AfIa, under the fame 
their fum is 2 ; as the conditions that feparately would parallel with the African region iRhabited by the 
render the folution of a problem impo(Iible, in fome blacks., the people are but tawny. He adds, that 
cafe~ deO:roy each others effect when conjoined. In there are negroes in Africa beyond the Southern tropic;. 
the purfuit of general conclufions, and of limple forms and that a river fometimes parts nations, one of which, 
reprefenting them, expreilions of this kind muf!: is black and the other only tawny. Dr Barriere alle~es, 
{ometimes arife where the imaginary fymbol is com- th<it the gall of Negroes is black, and being mixed 
penfated in a manner that is not alway.s fo obvious. with their blood is depofited between the fkin and 

By proper lubfritutions, however, the expreffion fcarf-fkin. However, Dr Mitchel of Virginia, in th~ 
may be transformed into another, wherein each par- Philofophical Tranfactions, nO 476, has endeavoured: 
ticular te!"m may,have a real fignific ... tion as well as by many learned arguments to prove. that the inBu-. 
the whole expreffion. The theorems that are fome- e.nce of the fun in hot countries, and the manner of 
times briefly difcovered by the u[e of this fymbol, may life of their inhabitants, are the remote caufes of the 
be dcmonO:rat!O!d without it by the inver[e operation, colour of the Negroes, Indians, &c. Lord Kaimes~ 
or fome other way; and though fuch fymbols are of on the other hand, and fuch philofophers as he, whofe; 
IrHue ure in the computations ay the method of fluxions, genius and imagination are too lively to fubmit to a 
its evidence cannot be faid to depend upon arts of dry and painfld h1.Vefrigation of fact~, have contend
this kind. See Madaurin's Fluxions, book ii. chap. I. ed, that no phyfical caufe is fufficient to change the
;wd Ludlam's Algebra, tqjJim. colour, and what we call the reguhr features of white· 

NEGATIVE EleElricity. See the article ELECTRICITY. men, to the dark hue and deformity of the woolly-
pqjjim. See allo POSITIVE Elearicity. headed negro. Their ttrguments have been examh.1ed 

NEGINOTH. This term is read before fome of with much acutenefs and ingenuity by Dr Stanhope 
the Pfalms, as Pfalm lxvii. It fignifies flring iriflru- Smith of New Jerfey, Dr Hunter, and profeifor 
tlzentJ of mlfiic, to be played on by the fingers, or wo- Zimmerman, who have made it in a high degree pro
men muficians; and the titles of thore pfalms where bable, that the action of the fun is the original and 
this word is found, may be thus tranflated, A pJalm of chief caufe of the black. colour, as well as difiorted 
David to the mqJier ofm'!ftc, who prifzdN over theflring- features, of the negro. See AMERICA, nO 48-51. and 
i,ytrumentJ.· . COMPLEXION. 

NEGOMBO, a fea-port town of Afia, on the wef!: True negroes are found in no quarter Gf the 
coaO: of Ceylon. It has a fort built by the Portuguefe, globe when! the heat of the climate is not very 
which )'Vas taken from them by the Dutch in 1640' great. They exif!: no where but in the Torrid 
E. Long. 80. 25, N. Lat. 17. o. . zone, and only in three regions fituated in that zone, 

NEGRIL P~INT, the moil: wefrerfy p:romo1'ltoryof to wit, in Senegal, in Guinea, 'and OB the wefiern 
the Wand of Jamaica. iliores of Africa, in Nubia, and the Papous land, or 

NEGRO, Romo pclli nigra, a name given to a what is called New Guinea. In all thefe regions the 
variety of the human fpecies, who are entirely black, atmofphere is fcorching, and the heat exceffive, The 
and are found in the Torrid zone, efpecially in that inhabitants of the north are whiteO:; and as we ad
part of Africa which lies witllin the tropics. In the vance fouthwards towards the line, and th@fe countries 
complexion of negroes we meet with many various on which the fun's rays fall more perpcndicularly, the 
fhades; but they likewile differ far from other men complexioJ\" gtadually afillmes a darker iliade. And 
in all the features of their face. Round cheeks, the fame men, vifhofe colour has been rendered black 
high cheek·bones, a forehead fomewhat elevated, by the powerful action of the fun, if they remove to 
fl. iliort, b~oad, fla~ nofe, thirk lips, fmall ears, ugli- the north, gradually become whiter (at leaf!: their po
'Ilefs, and lrregulanty cf {hape, charaCl:erize their ex- ll:erity), and lofe their burnt colour. Whites, wheR 
ternal appearance. The negro women have the loins tranfported 1J:to the Lt.uing regions of the Torrid 
greatly depreifed, and very large bu~tocks, which gives zone, are at firf!: fuhject to fever; the fkin of the face, 
the back the fhape of a faddle. VIces the mof!: no. h,mds, and feet, becomes burn~, hardens, and falls off 
~orious feem to be the portion of this unhappy race: in [c tIes. Hitherto the colour of negroes appears to 
idleuefs, ueachery;revenge, cruelty, impudence, O:eal- be only local, extrinfic, and accidental, and their iliort 

frizzled 
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Negro. frizzled nnd [parfe hair is to be nccGiunted for in tl~e very 
-~-' fame manner. 

Climate pofTeffes great and e\·ident influence on the 
hair, not only of men, but cC all other animals. If in 
one cafe there tranfmutat ions arc: ac knowledged to be 
cOl"linent \Iith identity of kind, they ought not in the 
other to be eneemed criterions of different fpecies. N,t
ture has adapted the pli.l:lcy cf her work to the 1itua
tiO!1S in which Ole may require it to be placed. The 
beaver and Oleep removed to the warm lat:tudes ex
chan~e, the one its fur, and the other,;ts wo,.1, for a 
coarfe hair tIlat preL 1\'es the animal in a more moderate 
temperature. The coarfe and black fhag of the hear is 
converted, in the arCtic regions, into the fineR and 
whiteft fur. The colour of the hair is likewife changed 
by climate. The bear is white under the arctic circle; 
and, in high northern latitudes, foxes, hares, and rabbits, 
are (mnd white. Similar efFeCts of climate are difcer
nible on mankind. The hair of the Danes i, gentrally 
red; of the Englifh, fair or brown; and of the French, 
commonly black. The h;;ir of all people of colour is 
bLtck, and that t\f the African negroes is H;'.'wlle fparfe 
and curled in a manner peculiar to theno:"dve:, ; but this 
peculiarIty is analogous to Ihe effect which a warm cli
mate has on almo!t evay other an \,)a1. Cold, b fob. 
ttrn..'1ing the perfpiration, .tends to t,lJr?w out ,t~e Fer~ 
fpirable matter accumulated at the fklll m ,111 .,~JJlt!o;:al 
CQat of hair. A w 'rm clImate, by \'''\,:l1l;1;2: the pores, 
evaporates this matter before it c.:n l,.~ concreted into 
the fubrlance of luir; and the laxnef, and :tperture of 
the pores render the hair liable to be earll), eradica. 
ted by innumerable incidents. It> curl m,IY rdult 
in part from the nature ~ the fecretion by whidl it is 
nourifhed, and in part from external he.Jr. That it 
depeIld~ in fome degree on the quality of the fecretion 
is rendered h;gLly pro:)abJe from its appearance on the 
chin and other parts or the human body. Climate ;~ as 
much difl.ir\gu'ih~d by ,he nature and proportion of the 
fecretions as hy the degree of heat: (See PHYSIOLO

G-{, feCt. 6.) Whatever be the nntriment of the hair, 
it i, evidently combined in the torrid zone of Africa 
with fome fluid of a highly volatile 01' ardent quality 
which produce, the rank fmell of many African ~ations. 
Saline fecretions tend to curl and to burn the half The 
evaporation of any volatile fpirits would render its fur
face dry and diip(,fed to contratl ; whilft the centre con· 
tinuing di!1:ended by the vital motion, thefe oPflofite di
latatiutJs and contractions would necefTarily produce a 
e:urve, and m;lke the hair grow involved. External and 
"ident heat parchif.lg the extremities of the hair, t€nds 
like wife to involve it. A hair held near the fire in
fiantly coils itfdf up. Africa is the hotteft country on 
the globe; and tlile in.flue~c.e of its heat, .either external 
or internal, or both, m glvmg the peculiar form to the 
hair ofthe natives, appears, not only from its fparfenefs 
ane! its curl, hut from its colour. It is notof a ihining, 
but of an aduft bl:ck ; and its extremities tend to brown, 
as if it had been fcorched by the fire. 

The peculiaries of the negro-features and form may 
likewife be accounted for from ,the e>fceffive heat of the 
climate and the ftate of Africa~ fociety. Being fava
ges. they have no arts to proteCt the~ from the rays of 
a burning fun, The heat and feremty of the iky pre
[erving the lives of the children without much care of 
~he parents they feern of com;f<; to be, ill ~h~ i~lterio:r 
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rarts of the country, negligent of their offspring. Able Negro. 
themfelves to endure tlJ(_; extremes of that ardent climate, ~ 
they inure their chl!dren to it from their moft tender 
age. They fuffer them to roll in the dull a:ld fand be-
neath the direCt rays of a vertical fun. The mother, 
iflhe be engaged, Lt y 3 down the iT,fant cn the firL1 illot 
fhe finds, and i:; feldom at the veins to feek the mi:er-
able Hleher of a barren fhrub, which is all that the in-
terior coumry affords. \Vhen we refleCt (,n the influ-
ence (Of a glctn of light upon the eye, and on the con~ 
t(" i i r,ns of cuuntenance produced by our efforts to re-
Pl! or prevent it, we need not wonder t!Jat the pliant 
ie.1tures of a l'\egro-infant fhoulJ, by conrbnt expofure, 
acquire that permanent irregularity \\ hich we term their 
characlerifiic uglil:e[s. But befides the climate, food and 
clothing and modts of life ha\'e prodigious effc:ch 011 

the human {iJIm and features. This is apparent even 
in polifhed focieties, where the poor and labouring part 
of the community are much more coarfe intheir features,. 
and ill-f, ,rmed in their limbs, than perf OilS of better for-
tune :!.I,d more liberal means of fllbfiltence. What an 
immenfe ditferellce exifts in Scorlan:d, for in fiance, be-
tween th~ chiefs and the commonalty of the HighLllld 
clans? I! they had been feparately found in different 
counLrics, they would have becll ranged by fome philo-
fophel s under different fpecies.. A fimilar diftillC[ion 
t;k<;s pl<ice between the nobility and peafantry of 
FrClnqe, or Spain, of Italy, and of Germany. 

Tl1al food al:d clothing, and the different modes of 
life, have a£ greaL an influence upon the fbapes and fea
tUfC)S of the Africans as upon the natives of Europe, is 
evident hom the different appearances of the negroes in 
the fouthern republiC's til' America according to (he fta~ 
lions in which they are em pli'yed. "The field {laves 
l fays Dr Smith) are badly fed, clothed, and lodged. 
They li\'e in fmall huts on the plantations, where they 
labour, remote from the [ocitty and example of their 
fuperior'i. Living by themfelves, they retain many of 
the cull:oms a',d manners of their .African ance!1:ors. 
The dome:1ic ,crViln:s, on the other hand, who are kept 
near the perfu;", or employed in the families of their 
mall:ers, are treated with great lenity; their fervice i<; 
lIght ;, they are fed and clothed like their fllperiors; 
they fee their manners, adopt their habits, and infenf;blv 
receive the fame ideas of elegance and bemty. Th'~ 
field !laves are, in confequence, flow in changing the 
afpeCt and figure of Africa. The domeftic fervants, 
have advanced far hefore them in acquirillg the agree~' 
able and regular features, and the expreffive countenanc~ 
of civil fociety. The former are frequently ill·fhaped, 
They preferve, in a great degree, the African lips~ 
nofe. and hair. Their genius is dull, and their coun. 
tenance !leepy and !lupid. The latter are ftraight and 
well proportione~; t:leir hair extended to three, four~ 
and fometimes even to fix or eight inches; the fize and 
fhape of the mouth handfome, their features regular~ 
their capacity good, and their look al~jmat€d." 

Upon the whole, we hope that the reader, who fhall 
candidly weigh in his own mind what We have faid at 
prefent and under the al;ticle COMfLEXION, will agree 
with us, that the black colour in the totrid zone, thQ 
fparfe crifp hair of the negroes, and the peculiarities cS 
their fea.tures and form~ proceed from cauf~s altoo-ethe:\'. 
extrinfic ; that they depend on local temperature a;d the 
{l;<\tl; of fQciety, ~ and t43,t they' are as accid~~tal as t,lle 
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Nogro. various {hades of colour which charaCl:erize the different 
~ nations of Europe. If the,whites be confidered as the 

Rock whence all others have fprung, it is eafy to con· 
ceive how they have degenerated into negroes. Some 
have conjectured that the complete change may have 
taken place at the end of three centuries, whiHl: others 
have thought tbat it could not be effected in lees than 
double that period. Such conjectures can be formed 
from no certain data; and a much greater length of 
time is undoubtedly neceffary before negroes, when 
tranfplanted into our temperate countr~es, can entirely 
10Ce their black colour. By croffing the breed with 
whites, every taint of the negro-colour may be expelled,' 
we believe, from the fifth generation (A). 

But the moll: ferious charge brought againll: the 
poor negroes is, that of the vices {aid to be natural 
to them. If they be indeed fuch as their enemies 
repre~ent them, treacherous, cruel, revengeful, and 
intemperate, by a neceffityof nature, they mull: be a 
d~iferent race from the whites; for though all thefe 
vices abound in Europe, it is evident that they proceed 
not from nature, but .from wrong educ,nion, which 
gives to the youthful mind fuch deep impreffions as no 
future exertion can completely eradicate. Let us in. 
quire coolly if the vices of the negroes may not have a 
flmilar origin •. 

E,lwards's 
Hifroryof 
the Weft 
Indies; 
vol ii. 

'" Mod. 
Univ. Hi
fiory. vol. 
xiii. p •. H. 

'In every part of Africa with which the nations of 
Europe hav.e. any commerce, flavery prevails of the 
worU: kind. Three-fourths of the people are £laves to 
the reR, and the children are born to no other inheri
tance. 'c Mofl: parts of the coaR differ in their go
vernments; fome are abfolute monarchies, while othe.rs 
draw l1~ar to an ariftocracy. In both the authority of 
the chief or chiefs is unlimited, extending to life; and it 
is exercifed as often as criminal cafes require, unlefs 
death is commuted into flavery ; in which cafe tbe ot~ 
fender is fold, and if the ihipping will not buy the cri
minal, he is immediately put to death. Fathers of free 
condition have power to fell their children, out this 
power is very feldom enforced." In Congo, however, 
a father,lI' will fell a fan or daughter, or'perha~s both, 
for a piece of cloth, a coHar or girdle of coral or beads, 
and often for a bottle of wine or brandy. A hufband 
may have as many wives as he plea[es, and repudiate or 
even fell them, though with child, at his pleafure. The 
wives and concubines, though it be a capital crime for 
the former to break the conjugal faith, have a way to 
rid themfdves of their hufbands, if they have fet their 
affections upon a new gallant, by accufing them of 
fome crime for which the punilbment is death. In a 
word, the bulk of the people in every Rate of Africa 
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are born flaves fo great men, reared as fuch, held as . Negt('t. 
property, and as property fold (fee SLAVERY). There E~d d' 

. d d . a b h· h f war 58 are 111 ee many clrcumuanees y W Ie a ree man Hifrory at' 
may bec\)me a flave: fuch as being. in debt, and not the Weft 
able to pay; and in fome offuch cafes, if the debt be Indb. 
large, not only the debtor, but his famiIylikewife, ~e. 
come the Qaves of his· creditor, and may be fold.; Ad/l!4 
tery is commonly 'plinifhed in the fame manner, both 
the offending parties being {old, and the purchafe.mo-
ney paid to the injured huiband. Obi, or pt€tended 
witchcraft (in which all the negroes firmly believe, lee 
'iVITCHCRAFT), i.s another, and a very common offence, .• 
for which {lavery is acljudged the -iawful puniflunent.; 
and it extends to all the family oftl~eoffender. There, 
are various other crimes which fubjeCt the offender and 
his children to be fold; and it is more than probable, 
that if there were no buyers, the poor wretches would 
be murdered without mercy. 

In fuch a fiate of fociety what difpofitions can be 
looked for in the people, but cruel ty, treachery, and 
revenge? Even in the civilized nations, of Europe, blef· 
fed With the lights of law, fcienee, and religion, fome 
of the lower orders of the community confider it as a 
very trivial crime to defraud their1fuperiors ; whilll: al
moLt all look up to them with fiupid malevolence or 
rancorous elwy. That a depreffed people, when they 
get power into their hands, are revengeful and cruel, 
the prefent age afI'ords a .dreadful proof; and is it 
wondertul that the negroes of Africa, unacquainted 
with moral principles, blinded by the cruelle/.1: and molt 
abfurd fuperfiitions, and whofe cuRoms tend to eradi4 
cate from the mind all natural affection, ihould fome· 
times difplay to their lordly mafiers of European ex· 
traction the fame fpir'it that has been fo generally dif. 
played by the lower orders of Frenchmen to their ec •. 
c1aliafties, their nobles, and the family of their murder
ed fovereign! When We confider that the majority of 
the negroes groan under the cruellefi flavery, both in 
their own country and in eTery other where they at e to 
be found in confiderable numbers, it can excite no tilT
prife that they are ia general treacherous, cruel, and 
vindiCtive. Such .are the caprices of their tyrants at 
heme, that they could not preien'e their own lives or 
the lives of their families for any length of time, but by 
a pe~petualvig;ilal'lce, which mutt n~eeffarily degenerate, 
firLl: I11to cunmng, and after\\'8rd~ illto treachery; and· 
it is not conceivable that habits formed in Africa lhould 
be in!1:antly thrown off in the vVett Indies, where they 
are the property of men whom fame of them mull: con. 
fidel' as a different race of beings. 

But 

(A) I. A white man with a negro woman, or a negro man with a white woman, produce a mulatto, ha1f white 
and half black, or of a yellow-blackifh colour, with black; iliort, frizzled hair. 2. A white man with a mulatto 
woman, or a negro with' a mulatto woman, produce aquadrO()h, three fourths White and one fourth black, or 
thrt:e fourths black and one fOUl th white, or of a ljgh~r yellow th~n the former. The name of tl1uref 
is given to thofewho are defcended from a black man and a mulat~o wom:m, or a mulatto man and a black 
woman, who are three fo~rths b1ac~ and one fourth white, and who a~e not fo black as a negro, but b1nck~r 
than a mulatto. 3. A white man wl~h a quadroon woman, or a negro With a quadroon woman, produce a me/li
zo, feven eighths white and one eighth black, or feven eighths black and one eighth white. 4' A white man with 
a mellizo woman, or a negro with a meRizo woman, produce, the one ahnoU: a perfea: white, the other almoR 
a perfect black, called a quinteroon. This is the lall: gradation, there being no villble difference between the fair' 
quinteroon5 and the whiles; and the children of a white and quinteroon confider themfelves as free from all taint" 

. 'of the, negro race. 
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:Negro. :nut the truth is, that the ill qualities of the negroes 

'-'"""'~ hne been greatly exaggerated. Mr Edwards, in his 
v;tluable Hirtory of the Welt Indies, a{fures us that the 
Mandingo negroes dilj)by fuch gentlenefs of difpofi
tion and dtmeanonr, ;c, would D'em the refult of early 
education ar.d difcipline, were it nGt that, generally 
fpeaking, they an; ILl,'re prone to theft than any of the 
African tribes. It has been fllppofecl that this pro
penfity, among odler vices, is natural to a frate of {la
very, which degrades and corrupts the human mind in 
a deplorable manner; but why the Mandingoes {bould 
have become more vicious in this refpeCt than the rdl: 
of the natives of Africa in the fame condition of life, 
is a qudlion he cannot an[wer. 

" The circum frances 'which (acc()rding to the fame 
author) dil1:inguifh the Kor0mantyn or Gold Coaft ne
groes from all others, are firmnefs both of body and 
mind; a ferocioufnefs of difpofition; but withal. ac
tivity, courage, and a ftubbornnefs, or what an anci
ent Roman would have deemed an elevation of foul, 
which prompts them to enterpri:es of difficulty and 
dar:ger, and enables them to meet death, in its mofr 
horrible {bape, with fortituue or indifference. They 
lomctimcs take to labour with great promptitude and 
alacrity, and have cOllt1itutions \':ell adapted for it; for 
many of them have u,:doubtedly been {LIves in Africa. 
But as the Gold CO;![t is inh:lbited by various tribes, 
"which are engaged in perpetual warfare ;1l1d hofri1ity 
with each other, there cannot be a d0ubt that many of 
the captives taken in battle, and fold in the European 
fettlements, were of free condition in their native coun
try, and perhaps the owner:; of Haves themfelves. It is 
not wonderful that fuch men {bould endeavour, even by 
means the molt de[perate, t(i regain the freedom of 
which they have been deprived; nor do I conceive that 
any further circumfhnce, are nece{fary to prompt them 
to a~'tion, than that of being fold into captivity in a 
difl:ant country. One cannot furely but Llment (fays 
our author), that a people thus naturally intrepid, fhould 

"he funk into fo deplorable a flate of barbarity and fu
perfrition ; and tr'at their fpirits lhould ever be broken 
down by the yoke of ihvery! Whatever may be alle
ged cOTlcerning their ferocioufnefs and implacability in 
their prefent notions of right and wrong, I am perflla
ded that they polkfs qualities which are capable of, and 
w~J deferve, cultivation and improvement. 

"Very different from the Koromantyns are the negroes 
imported from the Bight of Benin, and know!, in the 
\Vell Indies by the name of Eboes. So great is their 
conflitutl('nal timidity and defpondency of mind as to 
occallon them very frequently to feek, in a voluntary 
death. a refuge from their own melancholy. refleCtions. 
They re:qllire therdure the gentleft and mlldefr treat
ment to reconcile them to their fituation; but if their 
confidence be once obtained, they manifefr as great 
l1ddity, aifeCticn, and gratitude, as can reafonably 
be expeCled from men in a flate of {lavery. The 
females of this nation are hetter labourers than the 
men, probably from having been more hardly treated 
in Africa. 

" The natives of Whidah, who, in the Well Indies, 
are generall y called Papaws, are unqueftionably the: moil 
docile and bett-difpofed {laves th11t are imported from 
any part of ,\frica. Without the fierce and favage 

manners of the Koromantyn nCGrGes, tlley are alfo Negf" •. 
happily exempt from tbe timid and defponding temper ~. 
of tJ-,e Eboes. The cheerful acquiefcence \\·ith Vi hich 
thefe peopl~ apply to the labours d lhe field, and their 
conllitutional aptitude for fuch employment, ari;c', V.ill:-
out doubt, from the great attention paid to agriculture 
in their native country. Boiman fpeaks with raptHr~ 
of the improved flate of the f()iJ, tlte number of village" 
and the indufrry, riches, and obliging manners of the 
natlve,. He obfc:rves, however, that they arc much 
gteater thieves than thofe of the Gold Coaa, and "cry 
tll,like them in another refpeCt, n;lmdy, in the dreaJ 
of pain, and the apprehenfion of de:;,lt. They ;ue, 
fays he, fo very apprchenfive of death, that they a1 e 
unwilling to hear it mentioned, for fear that al::;['.;: 
{hould hafl:en their end; and no man dares to fpeak of 
death in the pre[encc of the king, or any great man. 
under tIle penalty of fuffering it himfelf,as a punilhment 
for his prefymption. He relates further, that they are 
addicted to gaming beyond any people of Africa. All 
thefe propenfities are obfervable in the charaCter of the 
Papaws in a Hate of {lavery in the ,Vefr Indies. T;l;,_t 
punifhment which excites the Koromantyn to rebel, 
and drives the Ebo negro to fuicide, is received by the 
Papaws as the chaflifement of legal authority, to which 
it is their duty to fubmit patiently. The cafe feerr.s to 
be, that the generality of thefe people are in a frate of 
abfolute {lavery in Africa, and, having been habitu,HeJ 
to a life of labour, they fubmit to a change of fituation 
with little reluctance." 

Having recited fuch obfervations as occurred to him 
on contemplating the various tribes of negroes from each 
other, t.lr Edwards thus eltimates their general cha
raCter, influenced as they are by circumflances which 
foon efface the native and original impreffions which di1~ 
tinguifh one nation from another when newly imported 
into the Welt Indies. 

"N:otwithfrandingwhathas been related of thefirmnefs 
and courage of the natives of the Gold Coaft, it is cer
tain that the negroes in general in our i{lands (fuch of 
them at leafr as have been any length of time in a ftate 
of fervitude) are of a difhufl:ful and cowardly difpofition. 
So degrading is the nature nf {lavery, that fortitude of 
mind is lolt as free agency is reftrained. To the fain~ 
caufe prob~bly mutt be imputed their propenfity tco) 
conceal or violate the truth; which is fa general, that 
the vice of falf'chood is one of the mofr prominent fea
tures in their charaCter." If a negro is afked even an in
diffe:ent queftion by his ~afrer, he feldom gives. an im
medIate reply; but, affechng- not to underftand what is 
faid, compels a repetition of the queflion, that he may 
have time to confider, not what is the true allfwer, but 
what is the mort politic oee for him to give. The 
pronenefs obfervable in many of them to the vice of 
theft has already been noticed; and I a::n afraid (fays 
our author}, that evil comm'lnication makes it almoft 
general. It is 1')0 eafy matter, l confefs, to difcriminate 
thofe circumftaI).ces which are .the refult of proxim:<!te 
c,njf~s, from thofe which are the effeCts of nat:onal 
cufroms and early habits in ravage life; but I am afraid 
that cowardic.e ani diflimulation hwe been the proper
ties of Ihvery in all ages, and will continue to be fo to 
the end of the world. It is a fituation that neceffarily 
fupprelfes many" of the belt affectioc;s ot the human 

- - h~rt. 
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Neg-ro, ne;u::.-li it calls forth any latent virtues; they are mouths of the Niger and Gambia, nhich Iall: is [up- Negro-
~eg~o- thofe of fympathy and compaffion towards per[ons in pofed to be a branch of the former. A great many lall'1. 
~ the fame condition of life; and accurdingly we find nations inhabit the banks of the rivers; fome Pagans, ~ 

that the negroes in general are Lhongly attached to their fome Mohrtmmedans, of different langu.lges, and inde
COLmtrymen, but ab()vc all, to filch of their compani0ns pendent of one another.' The country is:fruitL 1, eiiJe-
as came in the [dme !hip with them from Africa. This c.ially along the rivers,; abounding in licc, Guinea 
is a {hiking circClmll::tnCe: the termjhipmate is under- grain, and Indian corn, where it i, cultivJ.ted; and 
flood am0ng them as fignifying a relationibip of the with cocoa-nuts, plantai:1s, pulle, palm-trees, and tropi. 
moll: endearing nature; perhaps as recalling the time cal fruits; nor is it deftitute of cattle, and a vat iety of 
when the fufferers were cut off together from their com- other animals, particularly fuch as abound in Guinea. 
mon country a(;ld kindred, and awakening reciprocal See GUINEA~ 
fympathy from the remembrance of mutual afRiction. Negroland is fertilized by" the overflowing of its, 
But their benevolence, with a very few exceptions, ex- rivers the Senegal and Gambia. as Egypt is by the 
tends no further. The fofter virtues are feldom found Nile. It hath not yet been afcertained whether the 
in the bofom of the en{laved African. Give him futli- Gambia is a branch of the Senegal or not. As far 
cient authority and he becomes the molt remorfelefs 'of as the Europeans have penetrated up the cCJlmtry, they 
t)':'ants. Of all the degrees of wretchednefs·endnred appear to be diftinct; and the Mundingo Negroes 
by the fons of men, the greatefl, affuredly, is the mifery report that the Gambia has a different origin. The 
which is felt by thofe who are unhappily doomed to be entrance into the Niger or Senegal river is Earrow 
the {laves of {laves; a nlCJrt unnatural relation, which and fomewh ~t difficult, by reafon 0f its immoveable 
fometime~ takes place in the fugar plantations. The bar and fandy iboals, as well as the feveral iflands at. 
tame obfervation mJ.Y be made concerning their conduct the mouth of it, and the feveral canals and marfhes that 
towards the animal creation. Their treatment of cattle clog it: but after {ailing up eight or ten leagues, it is 
under their direction is brutal beyond belief. Even the found broad and deep, and fit to carry Llrze veifels ; and, 
ufeful and focial qualities of the dog fecure to him no excepting about five or fix le<lgues on each fide above 
kind ufage from an African maIler. One of the mort the mouth, which is fandy and barren ground, the 
pleating traits in their charaCl:er is the refpect and at- hanks are covered with ftately trees and villages, and 
tention which they pay to their aged countrymen. The the country in general is fatile and well \\atered i 
whole body of negroes 0n a plantatiol'l muft he reduced for, like the Nile, this river overflows its.. bdnks for 
to a deplorable. Itate of wretchednek if, at any time, many leagues, and enriches the land to a great de
they fuffer their aged companions to want the common gree, though; for want of £kill, the inhabitants do 
neceffaries oflife, or even many of its comforts, as far not reap the advantages which they might obtain [rom 
as they can procure them. They feem to be aCtuated its fertility. The people on both fldes of the river 
on thefe occations by a kind of involuntary impulfe, . live as near to it as they can, and feed great herds of 
operating as a primitive Jaw of nature, which fcorns to cattle, fowing large :lnd fmall millet, the former of 
wait the cold dictates of reafon : among them, it is the which is called by us 'Turkey <;;.;,0eclf, in great quantities,. 
exercife of a common duty, which courts no obfervation, and with great increafe. If the river fails of O\'er
and looks for no applaufe." flowing at its ufnal feafon, a great fcarcity enfues in. 

As the colour, and features, and moral qualities of the adjacent country; and, even when it overflows 
the negroes may be thus eafily accounted for by the in- regularly, it breeds fuch vaft flights of grafshoppers 
fluence of climate and the modes of favage life, fo there and infects, as quite darken the air, and frequently 
is goad reafon to believe that their intelfeCtual endow- devour all the product of the earth: in' which caft: 
ments are equal to thofe of the whites who have been the people kill thofe infeCts and eat tiler;'] ; which they 
found in the fzme circumfiances. Of thofe imitative do either by pounding in leathern bags, and then boil. 
arts in which perfection can be attained only in an im- jog them in milk, or, which is reckoned the more de
proved Il:ate of fociety, it is natural to fuppofe t};jat they licious method, by frying or broiliNg them over a light, 
have but little knowledge; but the fabric and colours blaze in a frying.pan full of holes. Thus the legs. 
of the Guinea cloths are a proof of their native inge- and wings of the infeCts -are burnt off, and the reft ~f 
nuity. In the Welt Indies many of them are expert the. body is fufficiently roa(ted to be eaten as a dainty, 
carpenters, {Jme watchmakers, and one or two have which they look upon to be very wholefome and Dourifh
fuccefsfully praCtifed phyfic ; whilll: others have figured ing. 
both in Latin and in Engliib poetry, fo that we cannot To the eaft, north-eaft, and fouth-eaft nf the Wand 
doubt but that" God who made the world, hath of Senegal, the country, as far a. it is known, is. 
made of one blood all nations of men/' and animated over·run with woods and maribes ; the Senegal, Gam
them with minds equally rational. bia, and Sherbro, which are looked upon by fame as. 

NEGROLAND, cr NlGRITIA, a country of Afri- bra.nches of one immenfe river, paffiflg through it in 
ca, lying next to Guinea towards the north, and e:(- their way to the Atlantic Ocean. During the rainy 
tending from J8° of welt to z3° of ealt longitude, months, which begin in July, and continue to Octo~ 
and from 9° to 20° of north latitude. On the north btr, they lay the whole country under water; and in
it is bounded by Zara or the Defert; on the eaft, by deed the fudden rife of thefe rivers is incredible to fuch 
countries unknown; on the fouth, by Guinea;. and on as are not acquainted with the violent rains that fall 
the weft, by the Atlantic Qcean; and is watered by between the tropics. At Galall'l, 900 miles from the 
the great river Niger or Senegal, which runs through mouth of the Senegal, the waters' rife 15.0 feet per
it fro'm eait to welt. The Europeans have fettlements pendicular from the bed of the river. At the Wand of 
(lU the coafts of this country, efpecially near the Senegal, the river rifes gradually, during the rainy 

4 feaJQll l 
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{eafon, above 20 feet perpendicular over part of that 

}:If'gropont. flat coaf!:. which of itfelf fo frdhens the water, that 
.-V-- ihips lying at anchor, at the diitance of three leagues 

from its mr:nth, generally make ufe of it, and fill their 
water there for their voyage home. When the rains 
are at an end, which ioon happens in Oerober, the 
intcn/e heat of the fun u[ually dries up thofe Hagnating 
waters. which lie on the higher parts, and the reo 
mainder form lakes and mOlrihes, in which ate found 
all forts of dead animals. At 1<:1"1:, thofe too are 
quite dried np ; and then the effiuvia that ariCe are ale 
moil: quite infupportable. At this feafon the winds 
blo'Y fo hot from the land, that they may be compared 
to the' heat proceeding from the mouth of an oven, 
ane they bring with them an intolerable fmell. The 
wolves, tigers, lions, and other wild beaHs, then reo 
fort to the river, Heeping their body under water, and 
only tLeir fnout above it for the. fake- of breathing. 
The: bird~ fcar to an immenfe height in the air, and 
fly a vail: way over the fea, where they continue 
till the wind changes, and comc:S" from the- wef!:. 

NEGROES White. See HELIOPH0BI and ALBINO. 

NEGROMANCY. See NECROMANCY. 
NEGROPONT, anciently Eubrza, an Wand of 

the Archipelago, {hetching along the eafiero- coaf!: of 
Achaia or Livadia, from which it is feP.'lrated by a 
Darrow channel called the Euriplu. This Hrait is [0 

narrow, that the Wand is joined to the continent by a NegroI'I>Plt. 
bridge thrown over it; and here, it is thought, there ---..,
was formerly an ifl:hmus. The irregularity of the tides 
in the Euripus hath from the remotef!: antiquity been 
very remarkable, and this irregularity i'i found to be 
conneered with the age of the moon. From the three 
laf!: days of the old moon to the eighth day of the new 
moon, and from the 14th to the 20th day inclullve, 
they are regular; but on the other days they are 
irregular, flowing 12, 13, or 14 times in the ji)~ce 
of 24 hours, and ebbing as often. The ifland is 90 
miles long and 25 broad in the wideil: part; and pro-
duces corn, oil, fruit, and cattle, in great abundance. 
The only place in the ifland worth notice is the capi. 
tal, which is alfo called Negropont; and which is 
walled, and contains about 15,000 inhabitants; but 
the Chrif!:ians are faid to be much more numerous than 
the Turks. The captain ba.thaw, or admiral of Turkey, 
who is alfo governor of the city, the iiland, a~d the 
adjacent continent of Greece, refides here; and the 
harbour, which is very fafe and fpacious, is feldom 
without a fleet" of galleys, ready to be put to fea 
againfi the pirates and the Maltefe. A part of the 
bridge between the city and the coaH of Greece, con. 
fiHs of a drawbidge no longer than jufi to let a galley 
pafi through. 

END OF THE TWEL FTH VOLUME. 
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